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M J conciir with my noble triend (Lord H«j wkeshiiry) in think:iii.9:, ti^u, so ai as our jfT«;;/v ;•> con-Jcrn-

" ed, the extension of French cerricoi y ought ro excite no iiii-.-.K-diate ^iarm ; anii that rtl-itive to

" Frnncf, wt- nrt now in a stute of trteatfr sr^-ni/y !h.tn hi wiy f'..rmi-i yniod of cur hi dQry. 'ihe i^angel'S

*' which may flow from tlie extension of ic.ritoi y, ;n'e ri'jt '.hedan^/i cf'th-: fr.<.c>u m'.mfrit : they can <n\y

" he ci-iiigers ot a remote f'rhd\ a period \iv far t-.r, lo'.ote to be (.-aU-nhire.! ujion in ja-igliii', of the cikctj

' of the present pence."

—

Lord Casii.;: reach's Si'eech, .^iAY 14, 1802.

i] [2

AN EN&UIUY INT? THE NATURE OF T H K

CONTINENTAL POLITICS OF GREAT-
BKITAIN AND THE CAUSES OF TX^t£

FRESENT WAR.

Tcrro'vui et fr uidis ahurtde at
;

Stunt hilii CiiUfu. VlRGlL.

Engaged as v/e are so soon ngnin in hos-

tililies with France, with very little hoptrs

of terminating our differences cither ])y ns-

goti:iiion, or und^r the arbitration of any

ibreign power, it has very p.operly been

asked, could we have avoiled the present

contest consistently with the honour and

dignity of this nation.^ Matual complaints

have, tor some time, tilled the public prints

•of both nations : our minds nre inflamed

with real or supposed injuries : the ancient

enmity between this country and France,

which no length of lime, no fortune can

•eradicate, has broke out, and war, whe'her
from necessity or design, seems not sn much
to be dreaded as sought, I revere that gal-

lant., unconquerable spirit of my country

-

n'CT,' which supported them, during the

late bloody contest, amidst the wreck and
<]issokuion of nations, and struck terror into

their rnemies before whom the rest of Eu-
rope fell dov/n in abject submission. I ho-

rour that patriotic zeal and firmness which
they now display on the eve of a war,

which, God knows, may excede all the for-

mer in its horrors and duration. But let us

not rashly stake, if it be possible to prevent

it, the existence of our nation ; the tran-

quillity of our colonies, and the safety of

Europe upon the event of a war, entered

into, it may be, without sufficient grounds,

and execrated when too late to retreat Vv'ith

honour. It is ot the utmost importance for

the people to be satisfied with the conduct
of their rulers. In time of war, nothing

can be of greater moment to the internal

peace and security of the nation. We may
,^e unavoidably forced to draw the sword

j

but \i there is the least ground to suppose,

that, either through indecision, or want of
firmness, or, what may sometimes give rise

to both, 3 dread of losing the honours and
eaiolumenis nf aHicc, to which the hQixonr

of this country his more than once been

sacrificed, we arc ultimatt-iy involved in the

c.dauiities of war, the juit indignation of the

people will at length rise against the authors

of their dishonour and th^-ii sufFrrings. The
last war unfortunitely divided the senti-

ments of the people. By some, it was ac-

counted just and necessary; brothers, op-

pressive and odious And. h<:nce it was,

that an active opp.>-ition retarded the plans

of .he minister, and gave countena ce to

those restless, ambitious aien, who, dazzled

with imaginary greatness, wished to rise

upon their country's dish -nour I hope

that the present contest is begun with

clearer views of its necessity. I hope that

it will unite all our heartG and hands in the

defence of our cotvntry. ^. nd, if it can be

shewn, that v/c have been driven upon it by

the united designs of treachery, ambition,

and envy ; that our respectability in the

eyes of other powers is at stake ; that our

existence as a nation is endangered ; that:

our religion, laws, and liberties for whicli

alone Ijfe is worth possessing, are all mei-

naced ; we shall then, I hope, feel but one

senliraent. to act as becomes the honour

and dignity of Britons; to fight, if it be

necessary, at the tnnihs of our fathers, ia

defence of that independence, of that reli-

gion, and of that proud, unsullied honour,

which thev transmi;ted to their posterity ds

the noblest gift they could b-'que^th.

The known character of the First Consul

of the FVench, is a sufficient ground for

jealousy and alarm. His great military ta-

lents; his unsatiable ambition ; his despotic

power; his violent measures; his unblush-

ing perfidy; his open and secret treachery,

are all formidable, suspicious, and tJanger-

ous. The animosity he is known to uear

against this country, which alone tcned
back the tide of his ambition and de[>ri\dd

him of the much wished for name of a s •

cond Alexander, never left him, even amidst

the pacific congratulations of ambassadors,

and the lively lerilings of an oppressed, mi-

serable people. The conduct wh ch he has

pursued towards the unresisting powers up-
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on the Contintni is a proof both of his am-

bition and the little respect he pays to the

rights cf nations. By breaking the spirit of

resistance, and forcing ihera to crouch under

the banners of France, he has made ihcm,

instead of independent stnte';, the abject

slaves of his willj the miserable subjects of

his rapacity and extortion, the wretched

victims of his perfidy and ambition. I will

not shew hioi in that accommodating garb

in which he wished to become all thiijgs io

all men. I will not raise the abhorrence of

niy countrymen, whom I know to be reli-

gious, against the most sacrilegious conduct

the world ever witnessed. I will not hold

up to view the speckled features of his re-

ligious transformations, from the adoration

of the naked Goddess of Liber y, and the

soothing idea of an eternal sleep, to the joys

ot a Mahometan Paradise, and the blessed

society of ihe faithful. Such a daring out-

rage to all religious opinions would have

called down the vfngeance of Greece or

llome upon the impious wretch 3 but which,

by a Frenchman, will be considered as a

niark of greatness of mind, and a happy

stroke cf political sagacity. Let us pardon

his past failings, for he is now a good Chris-

tian, and desires his pious bishops to offer

vp prayers to the Almighty, that he may
prosper in his injustice and villainy. Here
too we trace the features of his character,

for it is in every respect singular and con-

sistent. From the Palace of St, Cloud he

issues mandates that astonish Europe, as v/ell

by their novelty as their injustice. Amidst
the representatives of Sovereigns, his rage

breaks out with all the acrimony and inso-

lence ot a leader of banditti, traversed in his

schemes of rapine and plunder. Before the

eyes of Europe he acts the political m.ad-

m:m ; and the boldness and singularity of

}i's gestures and actions are really astonisli-

iiig. His paroxysms would be highly

amusing were he deprived of the means of
rendering them dangerous. To the voice
and sentiments of mankind hs pays no re-

gard. To the authority of religion he is

too great and too unprincipled to submit.
J^r,w despots are proof against the keen at-

t icks of ^i;biic censure. They endeavour to

colour over their injustice with some plausible
pretence ; and it is not until they are dead
to all shame, and regardless of the opinion
either of contemporaries or of posterity that
they venture upon actions which transmit
their names with infamy to a,ll eternity.
They niay disregard the sullen curses of the
njiseral^'Avre^^-hes; subjj^ct to their autho-
ji'y 5>^^'^-l'^^7.,P^S^^-to.^'^pjt>Rsid^ as

fef#^5t4n#4>*i^:^^jB^^ not^^

feel sore at the generous indignation of a

free and independent people, But ihe Chitf

Consul, if he be a despot, is a hero also
j

and heroes must not be confined, like ordi-

nary men, within the bounds of old pre-

scriptions, and the beaten track of dull uni-

formity. They must astonish by their ac-

tions. They must force their way over the

neck of laws, and rights, and opinionsj and
justice, and every thing which other men
hold sacred. How else should they be

knovvn to be heroes ? And who does not

know that the greatest heroes are the great-

est madmen ? Satan in^his Palace of Pan-

demonium would scarcely have been distin-

guished from his infernal counsellors, had
he not had the daring to issue out at hell

gates to explore and ruin the world,

" As wlicn a I'uliz^re on Imaus bred.

Whose snowy rjdge the roving Tartar boundSj
,

Dislodging from a region scarce of pre)',

To gorge rhe flef,l) of laiiib< or yearling kids

On liills where flocks are fled, flies towards the
springs

Of G.Tngcs or Hyticisprs, Imlian streams,

But in his wnj lights on the barren plains

Of Sericana."

The conduct of the First Consul towards

this country, if it has not been equally vio-

lent as towards other nations, did not pro-

ceed from any regard to justice, but from a

well grounded fe.ir of openly enraging a

high spirited and inrmidable people. He
knew our strength ; he had felt our power

;

^le shrunk from our vengeance. Like a
fugitive and deserter he tied from his brave

army in Egypt to usurp the ancient throne

of the Bourbons. Froin that time till thp

present moment, power has been his object,

and he has but 100 well succeeded. We
alone had the courage to oppose him, and
to oppose him with vigour. Our success in

the late war, notwiihsianding the defection

of our allies, was such as to warrant us to

prescribe tertris instead of receiving them.
We had taken from France the best part of
her West-India possessions, and all that she
held in ibe East. We had almost annihi-

lated her navy. The remnant of her ships

were either rotting in her harbours, or taken
successively by our cruisers. Ail her at-

tempts upon us baffled by the vigilance of
our miiiisters and the skill and bravery of
our sailors, and soldiers. AVhat then did

France gain from us ? Not an inch of ter-

ritory: not the shadow of an advantage.
We indeed felt sorely the perfidy and dis-

tresses of oiir allies; and it was for them
we made so many sacrifices. For ourselves,

we did not despair. We stood firm as a
rock

;
growing every dav more formidable

as dangers thickened aiuund us. The



Chief Consul, aware of nil these advantages
on our side, made some conctssions, which,
it is plain, he never meant to ratify. He
probably thought, that, coald he once make
us drop our arms, we wouhl not suddenly
resume them, though he should continne to

wound us through thv'^ subjugation of Swit-
zerl.uid, the oppression of Holland, and
Sebastiani's famous raissioa. He tliought,

no doubt, that, sinc^ we were almost en-
tirely excluded from the Continent, we
would not have the b 'Iciness to encounter
him single-handed. He cerlainly valued
himself much upon hii dextrous policy in

forcing the continental powers to witiidraw
from our alliance j and not without reason.
It appears to have been the intention of
France, for more than a century, to loos n
our connexion w'ith those nations on the
Continent, who, apprehending danger from
her growing power, had joined in a strict

alliance with us. Our statesmen were,
however, better acquainted ^with the in-

terests of this country; and those nations
knew too well the value of our aiiiance, to

suffer France to obtain this important end.
Louis XIV. entertained the same ambitious
views as Buonaparte; but Europe was pre-
ecrved fi'om slavery, cliiefiy by the exertions
oi this country, conducted by the abilities

of a man who, to the talents of a great ge-
neral, united those of a consummate st;i!es-

man and politician. France was driven
within her ancient limits; and only saved
by the dissensions Avhich broke out among
the confederates. The issue of last war has
iiot been so favourable to Europe. During
4he course cf it we lost oir allies one after

another. The King of Prussia basely be-
trayed us. The Dutch, most fatally for tht-ir

own interest and independ-^nce, threw thtm-
selves into the arms of France. Spain, af-

ter a few feeble efforts, joined the con-
queror. The intrigues of the Italian powers
vanished before French ferocity. Some of
die smaller states have been blotted o«t of
existence, and others bav'e risen upon their

fuins. Russia, after making a considerable
3m.pressio.n upon France, withdrew from (he
common alliance, and was ooly prevented,
by the premature death of her Sovereign,
from turning her arms against us. And
the Emperor flf Germany, our only valuable
and best tried ally, forced, by a train of
defeats, to conclude a treaty in which we
were not comprehended, Thup, after a

Scries of events which have no parallel,

partly occasioned by ill-jndged policy, per-
hdy, and weakness, on the oie hand and
by a spirit of enthusiasm, ambition, irre-

sistible power, and astonishi ig success, on

JULY 0, 1803. [Q

t!;e other, we found ourselves deserted by
our allies, and left to maintain the combat
alone. Thus, that balance of power, which
cost our ancestors so much blood and trea-

sure, and which cost us little less to main-
tain, has, for the present, by unforeseen
events, been in a great measure overturned.
We are now to consider France as the m.o:t

dangerous enemy to the liberties of Europf-,

and as avowedly aiming at universal em-
pire. Viewing her in this light, what are
we to do ? Ought we to sit quietly dov/r,

and give up the cause as hopeless ? Ought
we to look quietly on and see her hem us

in on every bide by her conquests ? We
ought surely more than ever to make the ba-
lance of power the object of our thoughts,

and direct all our measures for restoring it

to its proper level. The language of Buona-
parte upon this head is equally unjust to this

country, and insulting to the other nations of
Europe. Rightly interpreted, it runs thus

:

" The powers upon the Continent are all

under the dominion and protection of
France. Not one of them dares move
without her permission. They have it not
in their power to conclude, or break off al-

liances. You alone are our rivals. But
you are our rivals only by sea. On the

Continent you have no ally, no force, no
interest." Such language, the weakness
alone of Gennany ought to prevent her

from chastising. But we ought, from the

first, to have remonstrated with spirit, and if

remonstrances were of no avail, to have fol-

lowed them up by action.

From our insular situation we never can
endanger the liberties of any nation upon
the Continent, nor acquire any permanent
authority among them, farther than mutual
interest may promote. We have long since

abandoned the idea of continental conquests.

All the efforts we have made in that quarter

were either intended to divide the power of
France, or, more frequently, to protect our

allies. But the situation and views of
France are very different. She has shewn
herself both able and inclined to wrest fronx

them their independence, laws, and posses-

sions. She maintained herself, during the

greatest part of the late war, at their ex-

pense. And, had it not been for the defeats

she received frotri us, defeats which checked
her pride and taught her to slop in ll.e

career of conquest, all Europe, and, per-

haps, most of Asia, would, ere now, have

been subject to her power. There cannot

he a doubt, that, should France ever have
the good fortune to ruin our navy (which

Goi forbid!) the balance of power in Eu-
rope wouldT be entirely lost ; and she may
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then go on conquering aod to conquer, ac-

quiring an increase of slre!)gili from every

new acces.^ion cf territory. Nor is this al-

'togetber improbable wiiile slie commands

such an extensive line of coast. From the

mouth of the Elbe,* it tskes a wide sweep

along the German and Atlantic Ocean up

the bhores of ihs Mediterranean. It bounds

the most fertile and populous countries in

Europe. I know that other means are ne-

cessary to create a great and respectable

navy 6i lo cope with oars. But these means,

1 affirm, France has been labouring to ob-

tain : liibt, by excluding us from the Con-

tinput : nc-xt, by preventing all British ma-

nufactures from enterincT France and the

* The French have taken possession of Hano-
VGC, ^ii.l also, it is faiJ; of Haraburi;!! an.i other

fies maritime towns in Germany. Tliese are hc-

quisinoiis which ought to alarm every State upon

the Comiiicnc, Isnc inorc pirticularly the Oermans
themselves. 'Ih.e avowed design of the First Con-

sul is to exclude our manufactures and commerce
from the '.vluilc of the Continent. This measure

jnvoivcs in it a train of evils which will not tail

"SO heavily upon this country as upon Germany
and France herself. The commerce of Franre and
her maritime allies, it is to be hoped, will be soon
entirely ruined liy the siiperioricy of our fleets.

Germany iias no foreign possessions, nor, fortign

trade. Tlie Northern nations possess nearly as

little, and cannot furnish her with thoseX<'rnnio-

dities which she has been accustomed to rijceive

/rom us. She will find it almost impossible to

want them. And Fiance herself will sustain a

)icavy loss by the iniei ruptioa (^f that contraband
trade of British miinu'acturts, which, in spite of

the jealousy and vis;ilaDce ot his Consular Mr.ies-

ty, was poured in upon her tiiroiigh the medium
of Gero-iany. What will be the consequence ?

France will ejth^r be obliged to give up the free

towns or incense every state ujmhi the Continent
sn much against key, that .she v/lli be attacked by
enemies tin evtry side. Even the politiv and ava-
ricious Fius.'.i:;,!! will find liis interest seveiely
wcinnded by destroying the liberty of the free

towns. Pes haps it would be better for this coun-
try, while her navy blocks up the French iieets

and avuiies in tl-.eir pores, that the Gerrnans sub-
mitted patieniiy to this act of injustice and rob-
bery, 'i'hc First Consul must keep up numerous
armies, but how .'hall he pay them when he has
jio provinces to plunder, no commerce to tax ?

Let liie continental powers think of thi>. If we
keep him at bay, as 1 hope in God we shall, wlien-
ever he, is straitened, he will seek a pretence to
invade Italy or Germany, and gather the glean-
ings of hi.s former rapacity. We are thredtened
wiih Imrdens and dangeis, but they are threatened
Avith the loss of every thing; and, what is worse
they se m so overawed by France, or so jealous of
us, t'hjt thty never make the I.east reni(uisir^.nce.
Their supintness is astonishing. 1 hey aic not
a'^'are that tiic m(;st temporising among them will
only ;t)e the last victim of Consular :imb:!.ion.
Implacable hatred to Jiis c(>untry is the pretence,
h.wless ambitijn th.c object of the polities of S'.l

Cloud,

countries subject to her: then, from a

treacherous design to. seize upon our colo-

nies and obtain Malta : and, lastly, to invade

this country and subject it under her domi-

nion. This has been the avowed design of

the Chief Consul both before and since the

signing of the treaty of Amiens, This is

an in:iportant consideration. It interests us

most nearly. It ought to be guarded against

with the most scrupulous care. But it can-

not be indifferent even to the independent

nations of Europe. Should France succeed

in conquenng this country, what other

power is there that could make head against

her } In our fall would be involved that of

Europe. The existence, the success of the

continental powers depend upon our exist-

ence and success. V/e deprive France^ by
our navy, of the sinews of war. Put her

in possession of these
;
put her in possession

of our immense wealih, of our navy, of our

colonies, and what other power ever was or

will be more formidable ? Do you suppose

that the northern nations would then be

able to cope with her? No: th?y are at

too great a distance to stop her in her career

and lie out of the direct line of conquest.

She will not attack them until she has

over-run all Germany and Italy, and broken

asunder the feeble Ottoman Empire. One
might naturally suppose that a sense of their

own danger and the liberty of Europe should

rouse them before it be too late. At pre-

sent thty may do much either as arbitrators

or parties ; and effect aally assist us in rais-

ing the Emperor of Germany to his former
influence and authority, and in reducing

France within her ancient limits, where
alone she will cease to be formidable. The

'

policy of i'rsnce in supporting Prussia

against the Emperor has tended much to

their mutual aggrandisejuent. But it must
have fatal effects. It has weakened the

only power upon the Continent capable of
resisting tlie French. It has raised Prussia,

the natural rival of Austria, from a subor-
dinate rank in which she could never be
dangerous, to a pitch of power equal, if not
superior to her rival; and givea her thg
means of preventing the itnrnense power of
the Germanic body from being turned
against F'rance. Something similar to this

was the conduct of the Elector of Bavarig.
in the lime of Louis XIV. He too was
the rival of the then Emperor. But he fell,

and his fall -ought to be an instructive les-

son to his tnore powerful imitator. The.
King of Prussia, if he be possessed of any
p^nlitical sagacity, ought to consider, tha,t

France has employed him merely as the
tool of her ai^bitioa to humble the powej:
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of Austria, and, that sooner or later, if ht

does not takt; care to prevent it, she will

strip him of all that power which she per-

mitted him to acquire for her own sellibh

ends.

Any person, who will tnke the trouble to

consider the present humbled Mtate of most

of the nations upon the Continent, and the

formidable pov/er and arubition of France,

"will easily perceive that the contest, on the

side of France, is for universal empire ; on

our side, fur self defence and the maintenance
of the balance of power. We are not ac-

cesaories ; we are principals in the present

war. It is the interest of the other nations

of Europe to look up to us for protection.

It is (heir interest to coalesce With us in

humbling France. Had the Dutch, instead

of lliat mean jealousy of our power, which
induced them, about the commencement of

the last war, to open their gates to the

French and leceive the fraternal hug which,

I believe, has squeezed them pretty well,

imitated the conduct of their ancestors, and
joined cordially in the league against Fiance,

aftairs might have take.n a diifcrent turn.

Their defection and the dissensions which
arose among the allies ruined the cause.

Divided counsels and separate views weaken
and destroy the general interest It is un-

fortunate tiiat there was not at that time
at the head of the confederates a man of

superior rank and talents who could unite

so many jarring interests in one. Such a

man as Marlborough is not alv/ays to be
found. But without the abilities of a Marl-
borough a confederation is feeble and di-

vided. The same mean jealousy, which
formerly proved fatal to them, ought not

now to subsist among the continental pow-
ers. Yv"e then fought in defence of their

freedom, but we now light fur our ovv'O in

conjunction with theirs, without the small-

est views of aggrandiseir-ent, l.et them
think of this; it they prove enemleg^ we
can ruin their commerce, but v.^c cannot

injure their independence. We can p.rove

a better ally, but not such a formidable
enemy as France.

It ought to be the policy of the smnll

states upon the Continent lo attach lliem-

selves to some respectable power, from
which they can have nothing to fear, but

which is capable of protecting or assisting

tliem against a formidable and ambitious
'neighbour. Such was the system of policy

pursued by the Italian States in tiie tifteenih

or sisteentii centuries. They carried it,

however, too far, and refined themselves at
^,

length our of their independence. Such
*l&o was the sysisai of policy yiactised- by .

9, 1803, [10

tlie States of Greece during the Peloponne-
sian war

J
and afterwards most accurately

understood and diligently inculcated upon
the Athenians, on occasions very sitnilar to

the present, by Deujosthenes, the greatest

orator, and, perhaps, the greatest politician

the world ever saw. He knew too well
wh.at it was to trust to the protection of an
ambitious, faithle^sS monarch. Those inti-

mate connexions, says he, which republics

form vv-ith tyrants are generally fatal to

them. *

In the present crisis it would, perhaps, be
dangerous for those states that are conti-

guous to France, and have sutlered most
from her pow^er, to enter at once into an al-

liance against her. While w« conhrie iier

within her shores, she would direct all her

rage against them. Every blow we give her
marine or commerce she would revengt;

upon them. She would pour in her im-
mense armies and overwhelm them in ati

infant. No single, contiguous power is

able to oppose her. A general combination
is, perhaps, at ])resent impossible. Fear,

wijuld restrain some, weakness;, others. Ger-
many is distracted and torn with mutual
jealousies, Russia \i (he only power that

can co-operate with us in such a rnanner as

may most Injure and humble France; and,

at the same time, sustain little or no injury

herself. The Emperor of Russia's domi-
nions are extensive ; his power formidable ;

his marine respectable; his distance from
France so great, and the points of attack so

few, that she never can make any impres-

.sion upon him while awed and conilned hy
our fleets. Two such powerful and for-

midable enemies as Great Britain and Rus-
sia, acting together willi unanimity and ef-

fect, might not only obtain tavouruhle and
secure terms iur themselves, but likewise

emancipate th^; oppressed powers upon the

Continent. Or, "should France have the

hardihood to oppose them both, shev, ould

soon have her commerce entirely ruined, her

colonies wrested fiom. her, nnd her territo-

ries ihreaicned on all qnaricrs. Should the

Eniperor of Rusiir". pour in an army througii

Germnny to attack her upon her froniiers,

at ihe first reverse of fortune ^•h3 would find

herself deserted and ihrcatenedon all points.

Then will be the time for the states of Ger-
many to rise and attr.rk ker in the momeiir
of dismay. Then ^aIH be the time for K(;i-

land to asseri her ir,d<;()r;ndenco, and re-

venge herself for ail her oppressions. Then

'O. yu^ raig TToXiTC^.'c ai

rCy; ft-crai ?^izv a/M PhU£ .&pt.
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concluded from our patient endurance that

we were afraid to involve ourselves in a

qunrr'-l with him. Rubbfry after robbery

11]

will be the lime for Switzerland to resume

the bow and arrows of Tell, and steep ibeir

points in the blood of their tyrants. The

more distant nations will catch tlie sarnf

s )irit. That enthusiasm, which impelled

Fenchmen upon the swords of their ene-

m'f:s, and rendered them intrepid and fear-

kis, is gone. They have not even the mis-

taken but fascinating name of liberty to

fight for. That enthusiasm, and that name

will animate their enen:i;cs. They will be-

gin to inquire for what purpose, and for

whom they are again to be dragged from

their homes, and driven in the face of their

en mies. They will not raise against them

the arms and vengeance of all liurope for

the sake of a tyrant's ambition, who, should

he succeed in bjflling the designs of his

enemies, will bccon:ie only the more formi-

dable and dangerous to his own people.

After having endeavoured to point out the

recessity of maintaining the balance of

power abroad, it follows next that we take

a view of our own situation, and the cir-

cumstances which have forced us into the

present war. The Treaty of Amiens, not-

withstanding the encotniums bestowed upon

it by the advocates of his Majesty's minis-

ters, was certainly an unfortunate one for

this country 5 unfortunate, because it lett us

stripped of many valuable possessions, for

which we received no equivalent. It ap-

pears to have been made, if we may judge

by the event, rather to gain a short breath-

ing time, than as the foundation of a last-

ing and secure peace. The terms were not

sufhciently explicit; the interest of this

country and Europe not sufficiently attended

to. If Buonaparte's conduct, since the sign-

ing of that treaty, has been villainous, that

of our ministers has not been dignified and

firm. They seemed always to think they

were in the wrong. Their blundering po-

litics needed perpetual corrections. Their

views \vere always loo limited; their lan-

guage too tame ; their policy too shallow

and confined. And what has been the con-

sequence } After repeated aggressions on
the part of France, of patient submission and
concession on our part ; after orders were
sent to give up the Cape; counter-orders

to retain it; ordtrrs again to surrender it;

and counter-orders. I suppose, would again

have been sent to retain it, could they have
reached it soon enough ; it was not, until

the most flagrant proofs of the arnbitious

views aad hostile designs of the First Consul
appeared, that his Majcbty's ministers began
to bptak to him in the language which mi-
nisters of this country ought ever to use

when it is insulted, l^ucnaparte certainly

and insult after insult, suffered to pass un-

noticed or gently remonstrated against,

would confirm the supposition. Our con-

duct smelled strongiy of quietism. "When

struck on the one cheek we turned the other

also. Uut tiie moment of aggression was

the time to remonstrate. To oppose the de-

signs of Buonaparte by .secret negotiation

and under-hand management, was merely to

protract the distresses of this country and

disgrace us in the eyes of Europe, withoKt

answering any purpose of policy, or pru-

dence From b-'ginning, to end it has

been a series of complain;s and negotiations,

vainly endeavouring to patch tip a iaiihle-s

treaty by offers on the one hand as base as

ihf.y v/r.re disgraceful, and by an extraordi-

nary miKiure of weakness and resolution, of

concession and tenacity in the other. Cou-
rier alter courier departed and returned.

I'vlesseiiger after messenger was
.
hurried

away or came post v/iih some new prnjectv

Fur many a day \^ as the sea vexed with their

Iruiliess voyages. 1 he people, in the mean-
time, left to gaze in idle wonder, and bu.sy

themselves in endless conjectures. The
clouds at la.st began to gather and the stormi

to burst. But ihecauses-for a rupture with

France had existed ever since the signing

of the Treaty of Arnieiis ; nay, the First

Consul was violating every article of- it at

t!ie moment he signed the t;eaty. This re-

quires a serious investigation. It deeply af-

fects not only the honour ot this country,

but the conduct of his Majesty's minister,?

also. Let us examine it with candour and
impartiality. 1 have already mentioned,

that, at the conclusion of the last v^ar we
had acquired many advantages, while France

had not made the least impression upon
us. By the .Treaty of Amiens we surren-

dered several West-India Islands to France

and the iDutch, and made some sacrifices to

Spain, In the East, the Cape was to be de-

livered up to Holland, and Pondicherry to

th^ French, Y\lrat then did France or her

allies surj^ender to us as equivalents for the

many valuable possessions we restored to

them by the I'reaty of xVmiens.^ JMothing

but the declaration of the indepen-

dence of these cur formerly well tried

and most faithful allies I This indeed,

had some appearance of attending to the

balance of power upon the Continent. But
how far was our influence to extend .' To
Holland, and Naples only. We were to

rescue thern from ihc pangs of French ty-

ranny by so many and so great sacrifices.
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when it was notorious to all, th.it liance was

retaining, and would retain ihem in perpe-

tual subjection, so ihat ihey never could

cultivate our friendship, tiiough it sliould bt-

ever so much their inclination. This, 1 af

firm, was the basis of the Treaty of Amiens

If ministers deny this ; they niust then con-

fess that they made a p\.'ace upon the most

humiliating terms, because the couniry could

support the war no longer. This is the only

other metljod by which they can pretend to

justify themselves. But, on either suppo-

sition th(-.y have brought themselves into a

dilemma. (3n either supposition, and i can

think of no other, they have done essential

injury to this country. Has Holland ever

acquired her independence? Is the recent

subjugation of Switzerland a proof of the

First Consul's sinceriiy, or of our ministers

attention to the interests of {he Continent?
|

Was the creation of states in Italy and

ether usurpations in that quarter consistent i

with the Treaty of Amiens ? Is the language

of Buonaparte that we have notlfmg lo do

with continental affairs agreeable to the spi-

rit of that treaty? It goes directly in the

face of it. Indeed, it appears from the

whole of his conduct that Buonaparte never

meant to fulfil the conditions of that treaty.

He knew whom he had to deal with. He
called loudly upon us to fulfil our part of ihe

treaty, while he used the utmost expedition

to occupy the surrendered colonics, and pi:t

himself in a capacitv for renewing the war
with better hopes of success. Have we then

gained anything by the peace? -Nothing

but unanimity ; nothing but compleat con-

viction, that, notwithstanding all oiir nego-

tiations*, the First Consul has overreached

our sapient ministers, and forced us in an

evil hour, into a new war. We hear much
of the un.inin:iity which the pacific measures
of our ministers have produced in thi> coun-
try. But how have they produced it : By
.bringing us into dangers which must be

unanimously opposed by every one v,ho is

not an enemy to his country. This is thai

boasted unanimity, v/hich proceeds frotn ne-

cessity not choice. This is that unanimity
which is our only consolation in dir-grace,

our only defence against ruin. I consider

* 1 do not mean to say thai our iTiiiii6ter=; were

wrong in uegotiatJiiq with Biionap'^rt.'. But then-

language Quglit to lirtve bf-eii at once j3crcr:;p[ury

and decisive. If Buonaparte meant to fuHil the

conditions of the treaty, he v/ould have htcn

obliged to have acted fairly and cotiMi-tently. If

herever meant to tulfil them, he would have been

forced to declare himscif and left :io .'O'jni tu doubt

oi his perfidy.
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the magnanimity uhlch this country displays

in the present crisis, as not inferior to that

of the Romans, when, after the battle of

Cannes, they unanimously went out to thank

the Consul Varro, " because he had not

" despaired of the republic," when he had,

by lii-i misconduct, nearly brought it to the

briiik of ruin.

Since then the Treaty of Ainiens has been

all along infringed, I ask, are we better pre-

pared now than before it was signed to

meet our enemy ? An answer in the affir-

mative cannot be given. Trusting to the

good faith (;f Buonaparte, (of which, frcm

the whole tenor of hi.s liff-, who could doubt?)

we dismantled our ships, scattered our sail-

ors, .and disbanded our soldiers. Much time

has been spent and great exertions made in

equipping our fleets, which were, at the

signing of the treaty, called in from the fair

quarters of heaven, while carrying terror

and destruction against our enemies, to be

laid up (how vain the expectation.) for

length of years, and their thunder to sleep

harmless in their bosoms. In this country

we seem lo be wrapped in profound peace.

Our preparations slow and tardyj nothing

warlike is heard but the noisy rejoic'ngs of

a birth day, or the solitary drum to remind

the garrison of the allernate hours of duty

and repose. Are we then beitcr prepared,

and uhat have we gained by the 'iVcaty of

Amiens? What, but ;in arnied truce and

a more violent and dr.ngLfous war ?

After negotiations have completely failed,

we are now told of tlie insulss which Buo-

naparte has ofi^ered to this country. Is this'

country indeed, fallen so low as to have suf-

iered IrsuUs so long williout assuuhng the

aspsicl of revenge ? When was it ever knov.ii

before, that fcl)e submitted to any acts of ag-

gression on she part of France? Our ances-

tors were jealous of the least indignity from

that ouarttT. Injury, real or supposed,

roused all their maidy feelings, and antici-

pated, with terrible effect, the blow she

meditated. Lul now, we are told that it

was prudent to submit to be brow beaten,

and threatened, and insulted. Why ? He-

cause we injured France, and deti>ined her

ships in our hatbours? Because we required

the First Consul to put a check upon the

liberty of the French press 1 ! Because \ye

broke every article of a treaty sanctioned in

the face of Europe for the interests of Eu-

rope ? No; we did not slvow such ppirit as

the First Consul, and yet he insulted us. It

wa^ nut over our weakness ;
for we had

made him tremble. It was not over our ho-

nour : for the honour of the nation was ua-
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stained''-. It was. over the pp..=iilanimous
j

condacl of rainisti'y, who seemed to tremble
j

at his fro-.vn. It was necessary to submit to
j

indigaily, hear it Britons, because the First

Consul,' flushed with victory, and new in

fyrauBy, chose to lord it over this oovjc gal-

lant and forii^dable country. What? Must

we submit to be brow-beaten and insulted

t)yan infidel, by a barbarian, by an usurper,

by a tyrant, a name ever detested by Britons ?

We are surely fallen low indeed, when we

are brought to this. With arms in our

h'-inds, wiih an unconquer^ible spirit, with

every thing dear and valuable before our

eyes, yet it was 'bought prudtnt to submit.

It was mean ; it v/is disgraceful.

The detention f Malta is certainly an ob-

ject of grrat importance in ih- present emer-

gency. But I cannot agree with those po-

liticians, who declare, that it is for M^lta

alone that we are engaged in the war. W'e

are undoubtedly justified in retaining it in

our possession, considering both the extinc-

tion of the Order to which it was to be given

i]p under the guarantee of some independent

power, and the unequivocal views of Frnnce

upon it. We have already made too nrany

sacrifices, while France has not made one.

As she refused to fulfil her part of the treaty,

ive were justified in retaining it and much
snore, if it h.id been possible, in our power.

Wnile we retain it, we preserve the Otto-

man Empire. It is of great importance to

our commerce, and perhaps, to the safety of

our Ea«!t India possessions But it is ex-

tremely impolitic to hold out Malta alone as

the object of dispute. It is a ready v/ay to

increase the jealousy of the maritime pow-

ers upon the Continent; already, it is said,

alarmed at the strength of our navy, and

the extension of our commerce A\-liich has

swal'owed up that of almost every other na-

tion. What then? Will you gain a single

ally if you tell the European states that yea
light for Malta? V/ill you convince them
that their interest is connected with your

detention of Malta? Will they make a divi-

* 'EvS'e TiKoivcv, ?ays Deiiiosthenes, y'ouc-k;

<rcov su (ppovmrojv sv saury} xsKTrtrcit (p-vKca-.Ti^oioir

TTacrt. /Anv sriV arjoMov kcu acrmPiov, iJ.aA>.ra

^E ion; TTV.rSzai ii^oc, raj ryfayvaj. T! sv In tstoj

say zavinv p:j^-rtT£, ov^ev hivov fx-nvraQriTs.

I'hil. Si-t.'. A wi.se politician possesses ia ImnstlF
a defence that reaches to zM. But it is useiui ;inci

salutary, particularly to free states aj^ainsi the
ambition of Kings. And what is this defence ?

Distrust. Maintain it; keep it always in viev,?

;

if -you prcicrve it, you thAll liayc- iunhing to
tear.
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siaa upoi> the Continent in favoiir of this

Empire, because we choose to risk i's inde-

pendence for the possession of Malta? Are

the groans of Europe, still bleeding under

her recent wounds, and still trembling under

the fiown of a despot, to be overlooked .>

Are the generous, but ill-fated sons of a'n-

cient.heroes and freemen to be left unpitied,

and unassisted under the galling yoke of sla'

very, while the far distant and barren rock

of Malta interests so deeply our avaricious

feelings? Are the injuries and insults we
jiave received at horne not to be tnken into

the account? You must convince Germany,

Elolland, Switzerland, and Russia, that their

interest is couiiected with your own. You
must make it a common cause against the

robbers and plunderers of the human race.

You must proclaim a crusade, and paint on

its banners, " The conservation o) Liberty,

" Ri'Bgion, and Laws." I see a great and

magnanimous spirit in this country that

ri.ses against the least infringement of its

rights, aud is delicately sensible of the

smallest injury done to its bonotir. I see a

proud superiority over every other nation

under Heaven, with regard to its religion,

laws, and government. I see that just in-

dignation which the unprincipled and mad
ambition of a despot raises in every breast,

prompting to wise and patriotic measures
j

to a cheerful sobtnission to great sacrifices,

and rousing all the firm and determined re-

solution of Britons. W^e want neither fieet-s

nor armies to maintain the contest. We
want not spirit nor unanimity to vindicate

our rigiits. V/e have not forgot the ancient

bravery of our fathers. The iiritish thunder

is carried, with irresistible effect, as far as

the seas extend, and the winds can blow.

Oar swords are scarce wiped from the blood

of our enemies. We have slill before our

eyes the victories of Howe, and St. Vincent,

and Duncan, and Nelson. We stretch our
view to the glorious plains of Egypt, and to

the waters of the Nile, still red with the

blood of the French. And we anticipate

equal if not more splendid victories. But
'sve want a pilot to direct the reeling state

in this impending storm. We want the

firm integrity; ttie deep penetration; the

extensive views; the comnianding elo-

quence; the unbending soul of one able

to steer this country through storms which
"have wrecked the noblest states of Eu-
!ope. riace such a man at the brad of
affairs E'nd we shall be secure. We will

.'ately repose upon his vigilance and discre-

tion.—We will not be slavts. The caemy
may invade us.
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Lc-t them come,

Tfl'ey conic i;ke saciiSccs in tiieir trim,
An^i to the fire eyed maid of smoky war,
All hot and bleeaing v.-ill we offer them :

T!)C raail'jd Mars shall on his aUar sit

Up to the cars in l.loccl "

Let them coaie ; and if ever they read)
land, which, with (he First Consul himself,

I think scarce possible, we shall soon hear
of this melancholy f^pistlc being sent to Buo-
naparte theCor.>>ul: "The groans of the
French : I'he English on the one hand
chase us into the sea ; the sea on the other
chases us back upon the English, and we
have only the hard choice left us of perish-
ing by the sword or by the waves."
Edbd'urgh, 'list Juru, 1S03.

PUBLIC PAPERS.
Not-: frcscntcd l>v Gutiaolfyhe, Ch,:yg/ d'Wfriires cft/ic

Fnnc/i Rc-TuLl.r, to the Landiimnmn of the Hc/vc-
titiK Kfpui'/ir. B^iiai, Ijerne, Ji/rn' T:,, "1S03.
The Undersigned Cliaige d'Aff^ires " of the

French Repubbc, has rtccived orders from hi»
Government to make known to that of litlve-
''Ja. the new provocation? of Kngland, its hos-
tiHtics, and the m<.'civer. of defence, and honour,
V'hich have directed the conduct of the French
Government. 1 hf Treaty of Ainitns was scarcely
signed, when the English Government a!ic^.dv
m-eJrtated a breach of It. Tlie comiuct ivbich it

has adopted since that epoch, clearly annou-icca
that intenuou. It sutfeitd the French Govern-
ment to be dsily iasL-lted by its periodical Wri-
ters aad by t^aniphieis, the Authors of wlii;h,
tor the greater part Forci-iicis, v.-ere consequently
m the power of Government. It cm^itiutd to
give an asylum and protection to dangerous Men
pointed out by the Freiich Government. Some
were hostilcly a'semb!ed.it Jersey, whilst othcru
were vomited on our Coasts by the English them-
selves, without the Ministry doing any thing else
than evading the enmph;i.nts which were made to
it upon that <w:cai.ion. As much as good faith
and a desire ot eKecming qu'^'^'y '^^^ Treaty of
Amiens was displayed ou ihc part of France, so
riuch the i^iore wascraft and delay exhibited on
the part of Euiglaad. Ten mouths parsed a^vay
witiunu its being pti-ceived that the Engiisiv Go-
vernmeat i^ad the least flispositlon to cvaame
the Is-land of Malta, which, according to the
terms oi" the Tieaty, was to have bc<:n at the end
of tiireeiKonths. This Clause was too important
fair the French Goverament to neglect requiring
its execution ; it was then that inste;.d of that,
came the I/ics<iagc by which the King announced
to Parliament, th?X lormiriabk Armamf-nts were
preparing in the Porrs or France and .Vio!land,and
that there esisted brtweea the two Goverr.mems
importani Discussions, of which the resyk was
luacertaia. Ail E.ufopc knew iiie object of these
ArmameutR, and as to il:c prstecded Discussioiis,
they weie evidcatly i.v.agiuary, since the French
Governffj-eat had no Irnov.'ledge of them. It v.-as

iiecessary to demand an o.planati-o!!. widi respect
£0 th«se. fjvlse a-Eseitions, andk did it with that
caLiiiKEi; and dignity which M'as c-oagenial w;ih
reason. The -Eogl5»h Jdiniary, on the costrary,
"wacasar-i.-ogan- in its strlea^ iiflj-nst in its prt-
t£miu3.i<, iMi.<ih is tiic caaslaiit 4iiiert.c.i;-e -sKhich

9, 1803. [!,g

it is easy to remark in the respective Notts trans-
mitted in the courtc of that discussion, in which
one docs not know at which to be more asto-
iiid-:ed, at the indecent demands of the English
Government, or at_ the paiient moderation of
the First Consul. The issue of such a Neootia-
tion it was easy to foresee.—The English Go-
verninent published, on the i6th of May, a De-
claration of War. His BRlT.^^J^lic MAjEsrv for-
bid his Subjets* from entering the Dutch and
French Ports, or those ^vhich were occupied bir

French Troops. He ordered an Embargo upoii
the Vessels belonging to those tv.?o pov.eis, thac
were in his Ports, and upon the Persons snd
Metchandize that were on board those Vessels.
They authorized the fitting out of Privateers
against all Ships belonging to Frenchmen, of In-
habitants of Fiance; and cveii before any Decla-
ration of War, two English Frigates took pos-
session of tv.fo Fiench Merchantmen at a littie

distance frorn Brest. The Government, disap-
pointed in its expectation of maintaining the
genet al Pe3ce, was bour.d to adopt such measures
as '.lie dignity and the interests of the Republic;
required. It piifeUshed all the ofRcial papers res-

pecting the Ivegotiation witii England, from the
lirst overtures which ltd to the signature of the
Preliminaries to the period at v.-hich England se-
fused to comply with her engagements ; and l^einj

forced to rei'er th.e decision of such gieat interesis

to the decision of Arms, the Frcncii Govtmmtnt
wishes, by a frank explanation of its conduct, t9
answer the pretexts upon which England juoti.fic*

its aggressi(m,—The Helvetic Government uill

v.'ithoiit doubt see in the Communication whicbi
i.s thus made to it, a new proof of the desire of
the French Government to preserve those reU-
tions of Amity which have so long ao:r«d France
and Switzerland. The Undersigntd eagerly seizes

this opportr.nit)' of assuring the Landamman ©f
Switzerland of his respectful consideration.

Gaxdolphe.

FrOcldrnctSn of Mdrui LoiAsu Infant a of Spr.in, Rigcrtt

cfthe Kirigi!c,-x of Eliurui. Dated Fhre;i:e, Mdj, zj,

1003.
His Majesty the Kinof, eur exalted Consort, ha-sr-

ing, after a short and inctrrable ilinesB, to cyr
deep regret, and the extreme griff of his lo^vix!g

sidbjects, passed to eternal rest, the Sovereignij.-

o( the States of the dec-essed. Monarch, vi/irha'll

rights appcitaining to the same, devolves, by rh.e

legal order- of .sticcessioji, and .the testamentsiy
reguiarion of the late King, to his son, the Infant
of Spain, C'lar'les Louis, now King of Etrxjria,,

and the admitiis-tration of thsse Siates^- till the
royal succes'scr shall attain the age of eigchsea,,

i-s by the same legulation vested in us. We-,
therefore, having taketi -upon rvi this im.porta.nS;

oSice, it is o^.ir wish and resolution to disachargs;

our triist si:icafcie to the cori6dcn.ce repos.ed in .u-s

by our late Rcyai Consort ; ami wx hereby con-
firm the present Constitotioii kui Laws cif^tJie

coiinirVs and <ontinue irr tlieir C'fiiceG "ali l.Ia-'

gi.strates, Sec. All regulations of G.^vefr!ine£it aji.(i

Finance ^viIl1•>e decreed, and issued by ,iip., ayitii

the concarrep.ce of our Privy Conncii.—Given £S
Florence the 2';t.fi of May, 1807. (Sis;.aed^ .5/iJ-fW

Lou'ha.' ^. G. Akx.x/. (?: B. A'utl

CommMiocation Titatte. tc tli-e iHty •of Bfcmin J^ Gm..
2ir„tu-r, Conun'.r.dcr <f ihc Fre',ch ^tniy.— -fV.-rn-i

M.-yJ;::r, lucid- Qt'ayj£r: ^f s(:'ljli^-g-i, ^..m ^
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To THE SEN.ATE OF BREMEK. — The English

Government, Gtmlcnicn, having seized Frtri-h

Vesbcl.'i without any deL-laration of War, the

French Government orders that reprisals be made
v;ith respect to ships belonging to the subjects

of Great Britain. I request you, therefore, on the

receipt of tliis letter, to conrifcate, fijrthe Fiench
Republic, -all English ve^.-els and Mapjaziaes, and
io arrept all Ofnccrs and Sailors in the service

«f Great-Bi itain, who happen to be in j'our city.

— I rely, Gentlemen, on your reaflincss to tOn-

form to the intentions of my Government.— [ hdve
ihe honour lo salute vou.

—

Ediuard Mcri'ur.

FOREIGN.
Nafhs, June ii.—The Commandant of the Bri-

tish Naval Force in the Mediterranean, has de-
clared, that if the French occupy the Kingdom of
Naples and the Roman States, he will treat those
countries with hostility

Cuxiinvcn, June i6.—This place is now in pos-
session of the French troops. A few days before
their arrival, the English carried on a very heavy
press among the sailors.

Franlloit, June 3 6.—The Deputies from ihe Ha-
noverian Rec^ency, pas$ed through liere this day-
They liad an audience of his Prussian M;ijesty
last evening at Wilhelmsbade.

Dunkirk, June zc.—Gen. Dicres, Minister of Ma-
rine, arrived here this day, on his route ah)ng the
coast. An hundred and fifty of the CouTular
Guards have been here two days.

Paris, June 2S.—CJierbourg, St. Locentances,
and Bayonne have r.rsolved to construct a num-
ber of f^at-bottomed ho3ts at tiieir own expense.
The department of the Seine and Gise lias voted
ScOjOco francs, that of the Channel 750,000, and
that of the Isere 50,000, for the construction and
armament of ships of war.—The following modi-
fications have taken place in the decree for the
imprisonment of the English:—!. The Artists
and Artizans, employed in Fr'cnch manufactories,
shall not be obliged to quit ihe Commune where
those establishnunts are situated, if the princi-
pals claim them, and engage to answer for them.
2. Such Englishmen as have established manufac-
tories or commercial housts in rural Communes,
or small towns, in which there is no Military
Commandant or Ofhcer of Gensdarmerie, may, af-
ter submitting themselve-s to the Officers ot'the
nearest Crty, return to their manufactories or
commercial houses. 3. Those Englishmen who,
since the peace,' and before the declaration of
war, manilestcdan intention of establishing them-
selves rn Fiance, and of becoming French Citi-
zens, and who have complied wiih^'thc formalities
requisite for that purpose, are not comprised in
Ihe dispositions of the Decree. Buonaparte
atttr navmg left Pari.^, proceeded on his route
through Compeigne, Montidier, Amiens, Bou-
Jogne, Calais, Dunkirk, Nieuport, and Ostend.
He was every where received with the most jovful
acclamations. Addresses and ompratulati'ons
were pre.sen led ,boih to him and Mad. Bu.maoanc
by bishops, Pnests, Prefects, Commissaries,'and
tve?y other description of public oer^ons His
time was emploved in examining the vari<,»5
^v•orks m the diilcrtiic places throuch which he
p:!5sed.

DQlvJESTiC.
Fr.oM THE London 0.-,zi.tTz.~JThir(hrJl, Juns
5.~Thc K:;io has Vctu pleaicd to constuu.tt and

appoint Sir Rupert George, Knight, Ambrose
Serle, and Thomas Hamilton, Esquires, the Hon.
Edward Souverie, and James Bowcn, Esq. to be
his Majesty's Comniissituiers fcr conducting the

Transport Service, and for the care and custody

of Prisoners of War, Zrmun-Office, July 1,—

•

Member returned to serve in the present Parlia-

ment.—Borough of Southwatk.—The Right Hon„
George I'iernty.

London, Juh 2.—Mr. Tierney's election was ce-

lebrated this day, by himself and his friends in

the Borough, by a numerous procession and a

great fc^ist — .|.th. Up^vards of loo men, who had
been impressed by the different parties of patrole,

were examiuc'l this morning at Bow Street, when
about 70 of them appearing to be idle and disor-

derly, and being deemed fit for his Majesty's ser-

vice Were sent on board a tender.—6th. Upwards
of 40 more were examined this morning, and the

greatest part detained for the service.— It is stated

that 23,000 volunteers are actually embodied in

Scotland, exclusive of cavalry, of which there is

a regiment at Edinburgh, and many disciplined

troops in various pans of the country. Several

oflers of service have been made by different mi-
litary bodies in Scotland-—In consequence of a

summon.-, from tl.e Loid Eitutcnant, a meeting of

the Deputy Lieurenduts and Magistrates of Kent
was held, and a piar? adopted for the defence of

that county in case of an invasion.

MILITARY.

Gev. MoRTiER, wilh his army, stil!

continae.s on the left bank of the Rhine,

and it is said, will not, for the present, pass

the frontiers of t!ie electorate of Hanover.
—Gen. Dessolles is carrying on the

most vigorous organization of the army of

reserve, of whicii he is to have the com-
mand. It is to be assembled at Deventer,

whither Frencli and Batavian troops are

daily marching from all dire6tions. The
second battalion of the regiment of Saxe-
Gotha passed through Utrecht on the 23d
ult. on its way from Schoonhorn : the se-

cond squadron of Batavian dragoons which
was on its march for Harlem, received or-

ders on the aid to return : the first bat-

talion of the 6th Batavian demi-brigade i,s

on its wdLj from Lej'den ; and the first

battalion of the :;th demi-brigade, which
v/as on its march for Hardvvicke, received

counter-orders on the 22d, and was on its

return ibr Devenfer. The body of 4000
Batavian troops, which is to form a part of
this army, will, it is supposed, provisionally

occupy a camp in Overyssel. It is said, that

1 the army will not remain in the Batavian

j

territories, but will establish their head-

I

quarters at Osnaburg^ which is at present .

garrisoned by. 1600 French infantry and ,-

I
400 hussar.s, under the command- of Gen'.

j

Drouet.
I

Gen. vSt. Cyr, counsellor of state, who.
commands the French and Italian ariny of
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reserve, forming in ith\y\ arrived on the

9lh inst. at Rimini^ whence he is ^oing to

Ancona. The second rliviuon ot- this army,

which consists ',•[' Itolian troops, under the

command oF Gen. LECCHi,and the second

Helvetic demi-brtgade, v\'hich was assem-

bled in Romagna, has {ollowed the first, and

Jias entered the Roman states. Another
dri'ision, destined to occupy Cafiun^ is on

its march for Tuscany. Tiie Italian re-

public, having no marine, and being there-

fore unable to assist the French by mari-

time operations, will make great augmen-
tations of its troops, which will be sue-

cesively sent and united with the Gallo-

Italian array. All the ships of the Ligurian

republic are to be equipped and placed at

the disposal of the French government,

NAVAL.
.h:i!e2J^fh.—The Dor/Vcaptured the French

privateer La Ptiagie, of 4 guns and 37 men,

irom Nantes, (u a cruise.

—

i-^th.— Ca/it.

glumly in the llyara, capturecl La Phahe

French [)rivateer, of 4 guns and 2 swivels,

three days from Cherbourg.—27//^

—

Lku-

lennnts Temjile and Boiven^ ot His Majesty's

ship ZwVe, with three boats, boarded and

carried, after a severe contlid o'l nearly ten

minutes on the deck, the French national

brig Vcnteux, of 4 long iS-pounders and 6

36-pound brass, carronades, and 82 men.

''J'he adioil was confined to two boats, as

the third, from rowing heavy, did not get

up till the brig was taken ])ossession of.

The brig laid close under the batteries of

the Isle of Bas, from vyhich a heavy firing

was kept up during tlic whole engagement.

Oji board the boats, the boatswain, 4 sea-

men and a marine were wounded ; and on

board the brig the second captain and 2

seamen were killed, and the captain, 4
officers and 8 seamer. vv-ounded.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

The Blockade of the Ei.be, of
which we have already expressed our
hearty approbation, as being well caltu-

tated to convince some of those pov/ers,

who from fear or covetousness, now give the

command of their territories to France,
that such baseness will not save them from
ruin. TJie measure is, too, perfectly jus-

tified by every law and principle uf war.
Hamburgh, and persons trading to Flam-
burgh and other places on the Elbe, have
no right to complain ; for, while the

French connnand that piver, while they
there exercise liosliiity against us, we have
most assuredly a ri^ht toshut them up, to i

" 9, ISD3. £2^

prevent thern from sailing out against our
ships and our country, and al-o to prevent
them from receiving succours of any and
of every kind ; and, if the Hambufghers
tell us, that it is the Elbe ojily which the
French occupy, and not their city or its

port, our answer is, that it is theElk only z'Juck

'we blockade, leaving the port and city of
Hamburgh, together with every other port
and place upon the river, to enjoy every
right of neutrality, agreeably to the spirit

and the letter of the Public Law of Europe.
Troops of one of the belligerent powers
may /ims through a neutral territory, without
subjecting the neutral power to any acts
of hostility from the opposite belligerGi;t

power
; but they cannot take fiossessmt of,

they cannot occupy, they cannot encamp or
quarter themselves in such neutral territory,

without exposing the neutral power to ail

the inconveniences of war. — While tliis

measure is, however, so well supp^orted,
both by the rights and interests of the
nation, some ofihe merchants make it an.

object of bitter complaint. It is, say they,
ejecting as much mischief ns our enemies
can desire, and more than they were able,
or expected, to do us tliemselves. Our
export trade has stood still these four
months ; we now blockade the Elbe, and
the instant effect of that measure is, infor-

mation iTom the LondonMouses, that they
will not '- homnr bills " for their most re-

spectable correspondents in the Baltic, and
so the orders ior the Baltic are stopped,
and the sale of our goods there is ruined.
They farther urge, that, as to good* which
are wanted, reaching the markets of the
continent, in as great quantities and upon
as good terms as we wish the.m, that is a
mistake; for, that a smuggling trade, which
must be paid for in ready money, is always
a retail trade ; and the credit must be
immense tf) supply a continent, frozen four
or live montlis in the year, and supplied
as it hitherto has been by us, by shipment,
of a six-month.-.' winter-s;.ock, made befors
the frost sets in. If' any persons now
make tliese ship.mcnts, how will thev be
paid ? Where is now to be the seat of
exchange? whilher can it be removed?
and where wilt confidence be found of
given by commercial men, placed between
two fires, the enemies and our own.? These
are the arguments which merchants use
against the blockade of the Elbe; but,

though we cannot refrain fr(-.m expres-
sing, with them, gur

. .astopishraent at

the genius, which dictated the aban-
donrsi^ent of Hanover to the French, with-
out a sti'uggie, and then- called upon the
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Danes and Prussians, under penaltv of

losing their commerce, to expel those

French from the bank:-; of the Elbe, and to

clear that river for the Eniflish ; though we
participate with them and with the world

in condemning the unaccounlabie tardiness

and neglect of rnir.isters with regard to

Hanover, we can by no mean«; agree with

the merchants in condemning the only ?tep,

"by which a mitigation of that fatal neglect

could possibly be obtained. — Did we,

indeed, con-nder the sale of Er.glish good^.

to the Northern nations as the principal

object, which mini ters ought, inthisca-e,

to ha\'e in view, we should absent to the

reasoning of the merchants ; but we are

very far indeed from eiiterfaining such an

cpinion ; we shall, for the sake ofdefending

and avenging our country, be very ready

to part With a portion of our trade ; ''Jicrish

commerce; live the constitidio/? I ^' words with

which Mr. Windham was cliarged, without

ever having uttered them ; words which
were long one of the favourite topics of

factious discontent. These words are now
echoed Irom one end or the country to the

other, and the sentiment they express is,

we believe, almost universally adopted.

The latter part, " live the constitiitlm^^'' was,
indeed, carefully omitted by the patriots of

17^,6, as, in another case, was all tlie con-

text of the VA'ords '" a vigour hcynjul the Iazi\^'

which were n^sade use of as part ol a de-

claration oppo ed to an('.ther of Messrs.

Fox and Sheridan, who, in behalf of
Tlielwall and others of that description,

recommended a deiiance of the law ; in

reply to which Mr, Windham said, that

he trusted tlie law would be strong enough
to enforce th.e execution of its own pro-

visions ; but, if it was set at defiance, he
hoped government would have a vigour
beyond it. Nevertheless,, the dciached
phrases were, in the-e instances, taken up,

and circulated through the nation with all

the malignant industry of which repub-
licans and traitors are capable ;. and the
rgnorant, of every rank, soon adopted the
belief, tliat Mr. Windham had expres-ed
his wish that all connz'crce ?ni^ht perish, and
that government- would, at all times exercise

a vigour heycnd the la%v^ or, in oilier words,
change the constituiion of England inio a
despotism like that of Ali^iers.—These ex-
pressions, however, these offensive ex-
pressions, have, bv ti;e necessities growing
out of the treaty c^f A miens, been,' of late,

brought into a pretty decent train of /y^rzc-

//Va/elacidaiion, and (strange to relate!)
Without, creating the Jea.st 'alarm, oi" cla'-

n^ourj iiv iavcttt eithet of B'lUiiigsgats- or

POLITICAL ilEGlSTER. [14

\ the Old Bailey; insomuch that ''perish

" commerce" and '' vigciir beyond the lazv,
"

now slalk forth in all their naked deformity

and loathsomeness, without exciting the

least indignation or di.gust, either at St.

Stephen's or in the newspaper offices-.

Blessed change ! There is noth.ing liks

filling people with serious dread of inva-

sion now and then, which ha--, in politics,

an effect similar to <hat which a dangerou.?

fit of sickness has in morals. Away go
all the fooleries of liberty and equality, ali

the licentious ravings against press-gangs

and standing armies, all the empty talk,

about whiggism and '• the constitution as
" established at the revolution "

; away
go all these pomps and vanitie-, and the

trembling sinner gladly renounces them for

ever, i'r he can, but for this time, escape

with his life.

French Bishops and Emigrants.-^
In our last, we referred to the slanderous

imputations, wdiich, had been thrown out

against the French bishops indiscriminately,

who, during the late war, took shelter, and
were protected and provided for in England.

The Morning Post and Oracle, and, in-

deed, almost all the London newspapers,
had stated, that " those very bishops, who-
" had been FED by us, were now pray-
" ing for the success of the French against
" England." Another ground of com-
plaint was, that these bishops were praying
''• for an usurper, though they had formerly
" taken the oath of fidelity to their lawful
" kiiig."— First, we are struck with the

consistency of these editors, who reproved all

the French emigrants, without distin61ion,

that were guilty of what they termed
" obstinately rejecting the amr,e.-ity offered
" by the republican government," and who
now censure those emigrants for eels vvhicb

necessarily arise out of their acceptance of*

the amnesty,, unless these editors expected
of them to retu'rn- to France for the sole

purpose of starving, or of being executed
as traitors. Secondly, we cannot help ad-

miring the loyally of those men, who were
for ten years claaaouring against every. one
that appeared to harbour a thought hostile

to the legitimacy of the usurped government
of France; those men, who justified the

expulsion of the king, who applauded tlie

rebellion of his sr.bjeCls; those men who
have, from tinie to time, called on His Ma»
jesty to make peace, to acknovv'ledge aS

tlie lawful sovereign of France, al] those

men who haAC at any time beeit at the
head of the rebellion, and who had all

taken an oath of fidelity ta their king f

thcae men \vh& have poured out sucli to&"
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jcnts of abu:-;e on Lord Grenviile for ad-
vising the letter which rejeded the over-
tares of Buonaparte ; those men, who never
were easy, till they, a,t last, found fit ma-
terials to work on, till their claraoars in-

duced tiie present ministers to make peace
with, and thereby solennily to acknowledge
*l:e le^iali'.y of the power of the Corsic'an

Consul.; tho-;e men who have, dnrii-ig iif-

ieen years, been exerting (hemseives, in

every possible way, to enfeeble and to

t.reak in sunder the bonds of allegiance,
who liave trfated with contempt all the
lies between subject and sovereign, and
M'ho have, in a more especial manner, re-

probated every attempt to restore the king
of France to Che throne of his ancestors and
to tliat sway over his people, which such
a. restoration must necessarily give him

;

these men it is, who have now tlie effron-
tery to rail against the French bishops,
because they pray for an " i/si/r/!ey," after
hii'-ing once taken an oath of fidelity " to
*' i]ieir /aivful kmg;" that usurper whose
authfMity these men have so often held to

l)e lawful, that king whose person and
••vvho.ie family they have so often libelled,

. and vyhose claims of sovereignty they have
const an ily treated with scorn ! Thirdly,
the notions of gratUude, which these gen-
tlemen seem to entertain, are very vvell

worthy of remark. But, here we must,
however unwillingly, listen for a moment
to the True Briton of the 6th instant.
*' We long ago stated from undoubted in-
" formation, that the French emigrants
" who had been for years fostered in this

" country, and fed by its bcmvoknce., had
*' given in innaraerable plans to the chief
'' Consul, upon their return to France, for
" the invasion of our island : we have no
'- doubt, should an invasion be attempted,
" of seeing n:any of these infamous fellows
" amongst our invad(>rs. Should such be
" tlic case, we would have them all hauged
'' v.hon gibbets masi-high, as memorials of
" Fi each gratitude s-nd English follyV—So ! it

was English/o/^' was it, which " fed " the
French emigrant.s ? Whiit did England
expect, then, by the allowance thd' was
made them, and on which it is well known
to government that hundreds of them litrraHy

starved to death? Did she ^'' feed" them (ii^r

^r<.v^ it must be, it seems> for her own pur-
poses, or ajr theirs ? Did she give them
iood from motives somewhat similar to

those, with which a farmer's wife crams
her turkeys ; or did she feed them ui)on
the pure and disipteiested principles of
cKariiy ? D,d she consider them as persons
whosii livesj if preserved, migiit become
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valuable to herself; or did "he regard thein
merely as strangers in di tress ? If the
former, where is her pretension to bene-

voknce ; and, if the latter, where is the
grcttnd of her cojjtfilaint ? tf"the food which we
gave the emigrants was, by us, regarded
as the means of purchasing their neutrality,

with respect to Britain, for the reU of their

lives, our claim on their gratitude ceases
of cour-,e ; and, if no such compact was
understood, even by ourselve-, wlicnce
comes our right to select them in particular,

out of an invading French army, for llie

purpose of " hanging them upon gibbets, mast
'* high?" Besides, where is ihis claim on
French gratitude to end ? It will certainly

embrace those Frenchmen ?w-7t; /'«?, Ss well
as those who have been here ; and then, let

the adherents of Monsituk beware ; 'ii.w.^

according to the London new ;-pri inters,

they must, in case their sovereign should

be restored to his tlirone, never dravv a
sword fir him, in any war that he mav
happen to have with this country, lest, if

they should be taken prisoners, they should

swing upon " a gibbet mast high !
" So

base, so detestable an idea, never was,
for one moment, entertained by any human
being, the London news-printers excepted 1

As to the facts, however, from which
these notions have arisen, thev arc as false

as the notions are grovelling and savage.

There have been, duiing the revol^ution^

3 French archbishops and i6 bishops re-

siding in England, to wit, archbishops of
Narbonne, Aix, Bordeaux; bishops of
Arras, Montpeliier, Noyon, Perigueux,
Troves, Leon, Avranches, Varrens, Uzei,

Rodez, Nantes, Lescar, Angouleme, Lorn-

bcz, Cominges, Moulins. Of diese, five

only have submitted to the new order of"

things, and returned to France, to wit,

arcnbishops of Aix and Bordeaux, and the

bishops of Cominges, Troves, and Lescar,

the last of whom is since dead. So that,

out o^ nineteen^ only five have relumed to

France, an.d fur onlv now found amongst
those v.'ho arc praying for the success of
Buonaparte, I'his explanation proves,

that it is malignity a'^a.inst those Emigrants ivho

re;?iain here^ and not anger against tho^e

who have returned, by vvhich the London
news-printers are actuated. Tiicy say to

the public : " this is the recompenre you
" will receive for /i-if/-//?/^ ihe.<e French 'nen."

And, indeed, it is no very nninVeliigible

hint for th.e mob to commit actv of violence

on them. If this base hint should he taken,

we trust, however, (hat such violence will

not be conmiitted wiiii impunity.— Again ;

on the subject of-^-^/Z/ff-:/*? from- the Frerich
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Emigrants to this country, it i^, it seems,

fine ior protection a.s n-ell as for food ; now,

be it known, to the eternal shame and

disgrace of the London press, that it was

no Ioniser ago than the month of September

}ast, that these very news-printers were

imanimou? in recommending, that the Ven-
dean Royalists, men wiio iiad long fought

against Buonaparte, in alliance with Great-

Britain, should not only be deprived of

protection, should net only be sent out of

the country, but siwuld be^/twz tfj'i to Buona-

fiar'tc, to that very man, against whom they

had fought for us, that very man whom
these news-printers now represent as an
" inexorable tyrant," a " barbarous mon-
*' ster," but to whom they then wished the

Ro-yalists to be surrendered as a means
of preserving peace 1 nnd these, good hea-

vens ! these are the men, who propose

to hang French Royalists upon " gib-
*' bets mast high," because they are not

sufficiently grateful ibr the protection they

have received in this country I

The Threats of Buonaparte sur-

pass those of the Convention and the Direc-

tory ; they are m.ore insolent tb.an those of

Barras, more bloody than tliose of Robes-
pierre. This is the man, in whom Lord
Havvkesbury had the sagacity to perceive,
*' every mark of sincere friendship " to-

v^'ards England;, this is the man, {ov doniting

the sincerity of whose friendship Mr. Elliot

was severely reproached, if not abused and
bullied, by the late Attorney General.

—

The toasts, drunk at Calais, on the 29th
«lt. at a public dinner, given by Com-
missary Mengaud to the new Prefect,

breathe the spirit of thf)se vvlio gave them :

The ComniCuidant of the Tro-ps., " To him who
" shall fir->t distribute the billets for lodging
" the troops at Dover."

—

llie Colonel of the

2^tJi of the Lhb% " The first review of the
" French troops in St. James's Park."—
The Conmiissary at War^ " Plenty of all in

*' Engiand, and may John Bull make suit-

" able preparation for the republican army,
*• to &hew the zeal and talents of the com-
" missaries at wz.rJ'— The Consul of i lie United
States, " The union of the two countries,
*» whence have sprung the hopes of the
" return of the human species to liberty.
" May the properly extended efforts of the
'* chiefs of the two governments disappoint
" every scheme of usurpation and m'ono-
" poly." But, neither these toasts nor the
placards that are stuck up in the towns
and villages in France, holding England
out as an object of plunder, and threaten-
ing its inhabitants with death, in case of
resistance ; none of these ought to be com-
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plained of, none of them can be calleci

itisoknf, towards those who made, whp
supported, or who approved of the peace

of Amiens. That peace was made upon
ti:e base principle of acknowledged infe-

riority ; upon the principle that any thing

is better than war ; tliat war is an evil at

all times, and under all circumstances, ai-.d

tliat to ovoid it, no disgrace is too great.

Upon this principle it was that the honour

of the flag was given up, that Portugal,

Sardinia, the Stadlhokler, and the Veiidean

Rovahsts, were abandoned, in defiance of

the most solemn engagemciits. Those
who had no leeling on this aecotmt,

. who
were ca'lous as iron to alt thcseacts ofperfidy

and cruelty, who slandered, and who, if

their cowardice had not been greater than

their malignity, would have murdered the

few persons, who opposed and reprobated

the infamous' peace'j these people are now
cryirig out sgainst Buonaiiavte ! They
have now discovered, that he is " the

" most abominable miscreant that ever
" breathed! " And for what.? What
has he done irow- more than he had done
before the Treatvof Amiens ? The mur-

ders of Toulon, Paris, Pavia, Alexandria,

and Jaffa, were all committed before ; and
our acknowledgement of the legitimacy of

liis authority could not, certainly, make
him more " a rebel and usurper" than b.e

was previous to that acknowledgement.
Yet, behold, tliose very persons, who ap-

plauded the peace made with him, who
paid him compliments the most fulsome,

who even praised his government, are now
exhausting on him 'lie vvhole vocabulary of

abuse; aiui, rebel, usurper, traitor^ tyran>

liUnderer, and monster, are applied to

iiiin v.'ilh as little ceremony as if Mr. Pc-l"

tier lind not, within these five month--,

been tried and cotivic'cd, beff)re a Briti li

court and jury, for " devising and intend-
" ing to traduce, defame' and vilify the
" said Napoleon Buonaparte i ''—And, do
we believe, that the world is too stupid to

perceive this ? Is there any one foolish

enough to hope, that our bas.eness will

escape the observation and contempt of the

rest of mankind }

The Funds have, daring the Inst week,
experienced great flnctnation. They have
risen a little from the state in which they

vv(-re some days ago, in consequence, it is

said, of ihfc minister's having determined, at

the instance of the Bank Directors, to aban-
don his project of a tax collected at the

Bank. It appears, that these gentlemen did

not like to be put upon a level with excise-

aieHj or rather, indeed^ with tything mcij;,
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seeing that the tax was to be taken in kind.

The tact is, they perceived, that ihis tax, so

collected, must be regarded as neither mors
nor less than a paymentof nineteen shillings

in the pound, which, together wilh the

hard-heartedness of Parliament in res training

them horn paying their notes in specie,

would, they foresaw, strongly tend to re-

duce the paper of their manufactory to a

value somewhat beneath (hat of its parent

rags. While most men of any reflection

are perceiving, and trembling at, the fatal

influence of the funds upon political mea-
sures, and events, Mr. George Rose seems

to rejoice at t!c increase of that influence,

and, with apparent exultation, informs the

Parliament, that fifty-thousand men, belong-

ing to Friendly Societies, are now participa-

ting in the feelings created by the said in-

fluence : " in fact," says he, " they are

" stockholders" Stockholders, indeed ! They
belong to clubs, eacli of which, bycollecling

a shilling a month, or something there-

abouts, from each man, at last gets a sum,
which is laid out in stock j so that each of

these labourers and iourneyraen, whose por-

tion of the aggregate sun) does not amount,
perhaps, lo more than ten shillings, conceits

liimself a proprietor in the funds ; and thus,

if Mr. Rose's statemtnr be correct, there

are, by this scheme of Friendly Societies,

no less than 50^000 labourers and journey-

men turned into speculators and calculators

of per cents; fifty-thousand of the men, who
ought to fight the battles of their country,

are, by this blessed plan, made to hate the

%'eiy sound of war, to wish for peace, at

ail limes, and upon any terms. Out of these I

clubs have grown others for the purpose of
|

finding substitutes to serve in the militia in

room of any of the members, who may hap-

pen to be drawn ; a sort oi mutual insu-

rance comp:mies where men are sheltered

from the service of their couiUry as property
is protected from accidents by lire ! The
truth is, that the whole nation is fast be-

coming a fraternity of clubs, all operating
in the most mischievous way, and ail arising

out of ihe parent club in Thread-Needle-
Street. ^We are, however, happy to per-

ceive, that the dangers of the country, wl;ich

have awakened men's attention to things

before overlooked, have given rise to the

utterance of some very correct and manly
sentiments on this subject, and others close-

ly connected with it. Lord Darnley ob-
served, in the debate of the 5th instant,

that, " were all the Jczv-hrokers become
" banlrupls, and all the three-per cent vwtl-

" gers no more, there would still be the
f cuuntrj to fight for." This is the sort of
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language that becomes every trian, particu-
larly a nobleman. The funding system is

eating out the heart of the nobility; it is

stifling every high and honourable feeling;
it is now engaged in a desperate contest
against the aristocracy and monarchy of
England, and this contest must finally, and,
perhaps, at no very distant period, termi-
nate in the destruction of one or the other.

Defence of the Country.—On the
subject of the Conscript Bill, we beg leave
to refer our Readers to the letters of Jxaui-
siTOR, p. 51, which have been sent us from
the country, and which appear to have
been written by a person, who has nar-
I'ovvly watched the progress of the bill. We
cannot, however, refrain from pointing out
to our Readers the shameful rcmisness of
the ministers as to milit-iry concerns. Oa
the 7th of March tliey inform the Parlia-

ment, that there are preparations, on the
coa.-.ts of France and Holland, which render
it necessary to t.ike measures to meet an in-

vasion. A few days later they actually call

out the militia, which is tantamount to a
declaration that imminent daiige.r of invasion

e.xihls ; and, it has now transpired, in a Very-

late debate on the subject oi defence, that,

only izuo monihs ago, they were asking mi-
litary men, and Colonel Crawfard amongst
the rest, for plans of dfetice ; so that, they
sntiered tv/o whole months to elapse, after

they thought there was imminent danger of
invasion, without coming to any resolution

as to the way of resisting that invasion!
Then, again, as to the Conscript Bill, they
now say, that, what has been finally deter-

mined on was their original plan ; that it

was even so presented to his Mj/;sly ; but
that, the military men differing in opinion
upon the subject, the plan was laid aside,

and the bill brought in with all the imper-
fections, which were removed oy the oppo-
sition of Mr. Windham, Mr. Elliot, and
Dr. Laurence. Colonel Crawfurd did, in-

deed, add his great weight to this opposi-
tion, but ha did not speak on the subject,

'till after the Secretary at War had signtfied

his intention to introduce all the good pro-

visions which the bill now contains: so

that, if the ministerial statement be true, a
plan, which had first been proposed by the

ministers to the King, and which had after-

wards been abandoned in consequence of
the disagreement amongst the great mili-

tary authorities, was finally adopted through
the remonstrances of two country gentle-

men and a lawyer, who never had before

heard of it, and who had to encounter the

opposition of the Pittites, the Foxites, and
the strongpr and more immoveable phalanx
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©f the ministers ! This may be ttae, and, if

h be, what praise is not due to the trio,

v/ho nerfora>ed this wonderful achieve-

ment l' But, as we said before, when peo-

ple see the enemy at their doors, fear gets the

better of every other feelliig ; and, as v>'e long

ago stated, the Parliament and the nation will,

as their dangers increase, listen with more

and more a tention to those noblemen and

gentlemen, who opposed jthe destructive

treaty, from the signing of which we have

dated all our prpsent calamities. On the

subject of defence we cannot refrain from

noticing a speech, which has, by the Morn-

ing Chronicle of the 5ih instant, bfe'n at-

tributed tu the Militia Colonel, Bastard, but

of w!i!ch, ue hope no part was ever uttered

by that gentleman. It was as follcvYS :
—

" lit hoped, that the British Militia would
" not karn the whole Austrian discipline.

« There was a part of that discipline which

" ncfith'^r the otScers of the British Militia

"- nor the men understood, and hs hoped
<•' they uo'ild never understand it, thai was
" to rcireai. Ke hoped, ay had been said

*' already, that, while an hundred English

«' MUiiia men were .together, they would
•' never retreat one inch 5 they might ad'

" vance at command, hut never retreat—
" many of us might fall, but i/this was our

" determination, we mu,st be at last success-

" ful, we wanted no instructions to dispose

" of our courage any way, but to exert it.

—

" Austrians might retreat, Austrians might
" be defeated, Austrians might be disgraced,

" but the English must do neither, must

-" fi^ht until they defeat their enemy, they

'^ 77iusl fight while a man remains of then^

" to be opposed to a foe."- Now, we re-

peat, that this " ynusf be a gross misrepre-

gentation of what the member said, if not

altogether a fabrication j for, it is absolutely

impossible, that this gentleman, who, a very

little while ago, expressed his confident

hones, that we should have *' the assistance

vi strong ?indi pcKuerful allies, on the Conti-

nent of Europe, could have given way to

such vain boasting as this at the expense of

Ihe bravest ally that this country ever had,

especially when he recollects, that, in the

glori-ous victory, which decided the fate of

Egypt, ihe Qa"=en"s German regiment bore a

roo^t conspicuous and honourable part, and

Ihar, it was to that regimt-nt, composed

chiefly of Austrians, Hnngariau;, anl Tran-

Sylvanians, that .we owed the death of

genera! B.oiz and the capture of tt-e Invincible

iStayddrd. No; the hotruurable gentleman

must have remembered afi this, aiwl; so re-

membering, it is absolutely incredible that

he should have held up the Imperial armies

an run-aivaijs. On the proceedings of the

able recruiting-officers at Bow-:;treet, vte

have not, at present, time to give our opi-t

nion at any length ; but we cannot help ob-

serving that, if the persons they apprehend

j

are, as the news printers say they are,

" pickpockets and vagaho^ids," we are very

sorry to se(- such persons sent either io the

arusy or the f^eet ; and, if the persons taken

up do not proptrly come under the vagrant

act, the other horn of the dilemma becomes
dreadfully formidable. For the chearful ac-

quiesence of those zealous lovers of liberty,

the printers of nevv^s-papers, we were at a

loss to account, 'till, in their journals of
yesterday, ve. perceived, that they had been
informed of Buonaparte's having obtained a

list of their names, with tire intention, in

case, of his conquering this country, to
" se^id them, all to Caymne cr Madagascar,"
rather than which th-^y would, we presume,
view, with profound silence, the impress-

ment of every man in Lhe kingdom, dowrji

to their very ncarea of kin. This, rh.n, is

the pure source of tiirir loyalty a^d zeal, at

the present mo-ment ! We shoi! now hear

no more clamour against " ^.^y,^-- bills ;".. no
more pathetic harangues about the Habeas
Corpus yic/ and the " Bjstiuc \" Governor
Aiiib may now hope to live v/ithrjut being
the daily subject ot five hundred fibehood);

and half as m^any libels 3
" perish eomniprce,"

and. "g 'Vigour biyimd ihe lavj," v.'ill be
standing toasts at all \\u-\r typographical

meetings, where even thtit dear oi:)jcct of
their adoration, ihe. liber 'j of t be press will

be overlooked, and, if«thrir fright should
continue, soon be forgotten.^ Their rm-
lives, hov/ever, are not of so much conse-

quence as their conduct : tKost of them are,

except as to the French emigrants, behav-
ing very well. They give publicity to many
excellent i-md animating essays, which, we
tru-r, will have a beneficial and lasting

effect.
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The follonvlng excellent art'ideh concludedfrom

J\il. lILp. 897, ive rfgnt it ivas not in our

power to insert it sooner ; but, it is nozUy by

no meani, too late.

Bad, however, as things may be, yet,

tinder the present, circumsla-nces, 1 do iiot

think it possible for France, rash and en-

terprizijig as her chief magistrate iinques-

lionably is, to invade any part of oiar era-

pire, from the moath of the {-^atish Channel

to the German Ocean. Of the i>erfcct

safety oi Ireland 1 will not be so positive,

unless a considerable squadron be staiiojied

there, however confident I may be in its

security, so long as our Channel S-eet is

consigned to the care and command v/f 4110

unrivalled officer who now condMct> it.

The great CornwalUs is ever vigilant ruad

active : his soul is in bis profession, Mid

he I;^ wholly devoted to the service of his

King and Country, and to maintain t!u;

proud pre-eminence of our marine*. He
has no political intrigue ia contemplst'.cn,

no favourite rendezvous at any of our an-

chorages, but i-; himself constantly at his

station before the mouth of our eneniy's

port, without: ever delegating his authoriLy

to another. You will therefore, I am sure,

join with me in saying, that if the admiraliy

have no other mind, they certainly iiave

evHiced a disicretion in the choice of this

illustrious commander, which so far entitles

them to the thanks of the -country. The
itiaii) distingui hed traits., in the profes-

sional character of Admiral Cornvvaliis, are

so fresji in the mind of every man at all con-

versant with the naval history of this coun-

try, during thehi't and American war, that

f shall no't at pr>esei:t enter into a detail of

them, though I think it right just t-y call

your attention to his ttii months cJose

blockade of Brest, on his succeeding Ear]

St. Vincent in the comma-nd of the tleet,

during 'viiich period, the fc--ni.-niy were li-

terally locked up ill port, &.nd aJso to bis

incomparable retreat with five ships of the

line and two frigates, before thirteen ships

of the line and tifteen frigates of the eaiemy.

This grand evolution exhibited such a proof
of his superior energv and strength of

jniiui in the mo.st 'Critical -situation, .that it

is impos-iible to admir-e and extol it too

much. The perfect safety with which lie

effected his retreat, &nd the orcier in whiLii

he conducted it in the face of one of the

greatest sea officers France could ever boast

<)l, must evidently impress upon the mir.ds

of the whole French naval service, the \ ast

and decided superiority of the British na-
vy. In fact, it almost goes to shew, that

even so small a Biriliiii iWce as -that -which
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I liave described, under an able comman-
der, is impregnable. Having been led
into a kind t)f discussion respecting our
navy, I shall, hereafter, request to call

vour attention to the state and distribution

of it, upon the preliminary treaty of peace,
upon the definitive treaty of peace, xiyxm
lli<e remonstrance m-ade to France respect-
ing the affairs of Switzerland, and upon
the delivcr_) of the King's message. Upnu '

signing of the p-reiiminary treat)', our navy
was triumphant thfoughout the world. The
Northern Confederacy being dissolved, a
friendly communication established with
Denmark and Sweden; and the young Em-
peror of Russia (whose father had been at
the head of the .confederacy) ready to en-'

ter into oar views. Not a shi.) of any
nation, except those in strict amity with
us, d^red io traverse the ocean. Ths
whole coasts of Hoiland, Fiander-;, France,
Spuai and fta'Iy, were comuletely blockaded
from tiie Eras even to the Adriatic ; and
the bugbear of invading this country,
vshich the Cousul had held out, and whi'h
had been too ineon<:idei-ateiy re echoed
forth by tho^e in this kingdom, whose duty-

it V as to convince the nation, that his

threats must be impracticable, so long as
our coasts were completeiy protected, and
those of France and Holland entirely sur-

rounded by more than three hundred and ei?Jvf^

vessels of war, including sixty-seven sail of
the Hne, seven sh4,)s of fiftv guns, m7iely-six

frigates, and tzvo hundred and fifteen smailef
vessels of war. This was the force on
the first of October, eighteen hundred and onr^

employed in the defence of Great Britain
and Ireland, in the annoyance of France
and Holland, ^\\6. in blockading their

ports.* Nothing could more strongly shew
the absurdity and fallacy of tbe 'threat
he'd out 'by Buonaparte- to invade us, than
the fact of h.is jiol daring (o send either the
ccmibined flf et, or even (literal') speaking)
a si.ngle ves el to sea. The few craft which
had stolen alongshore andgot into Boulogj>e,

for the purpose, as was said, of receiving
troops to in.vade this countxy, were in part
destroyed by the light flotilla under the
command of the hero of the Nile; and
those which escaped destruction, would
have fceen brought away had they not taken
the ground, or been secured by chains made
fasten shore. To be guarded, however, at

•this juncture, against an evil of such mag-
nitude as invasion, is undoubtedly the duty
of government, by making every precau-
tionary arrangement, and such a distribu-

* This forre is excluiive of the fleet lu th*;

Mcilitei-ianean, and «u the coast ef Spain.

MiipfmentioN^. l.—Price lOd.
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tion of the rnilitery foice, as to meet the

enemy at any and every point. Cut to hold

out, under the circumstances vvhich then

e>;isLed, any thing tending to impress upon

the minds of the people the "probability of

invasion, while this country was protected

by such a marine as we had in iSoi, was
certaiiily deserving the severest reprehen-

sion, as an alarm of that kind could only

contribute to check commercial speculation,

to divert the attention of all descriptions of

people from their usual avocations, and to

disturb the public mind,—Such was the

state of France and of this country, as far

as regards the marine of the two nations in

Europe, and the security of their coasts;

while nearly the whole trade of the vvorld

was in our hands: for, if we except Ame-
rica, there was scarcely a vessel of any

other nation passing on the seas.

Although I shall not urge the point, yet

I do most firmly believe, that, had we but

continued ti)e war six months longer, a safe

and honourable peace would have been the

result ; and ihat, we should now have been

rot only in a state of perfect tranquillity,

but have been acknowledged the sovereign

_

jOf Malta, with even less difficulty than we
'" obtained the cession of Trinidada and the

Dutch settlements in Ceylon. I shall re-

serve some observations which I prjpcse to

cfFer respecting Pvlalta until another oppor-

innily, when i shall call your attention ic

the siate of our marine, upon the delivery

of the King's message, which 1 consider as

.originating immediately fron-i the discussion

which took place relative to that island.——
'M shall nov/ briefly state why 1 conclude
"Buonaparte would have made peace with
this country upon safe and honourable terms,

had the government held a language upon
opening the negotiation, which our com-
manding situation then entitled us to as-

.surae. France, it will be recollected, had

;
jrcade peace with the Emperor and the Ger-

*"_maiiic Body, on the first of February, pre-

••;,.,ceding the Fre:ii'minary -Treaty of London
;

^ .so tbat^ .without a renewal o: hostilities on
'the cdbtinent, or \*ithout a prospect of
"making a successful attack upon Ireland,

(for as to an invasiotl of Great Britain, Buo-
»iaparte was convinced- ihe attempt must
liave been fruitless ;) the Consul was aware
that his establishments could not be main-
tained, as the contributions he had levied in

the Germanic States were exhaus-fed, and he
had no means to resort to for the support of
his legioris.and his reduced fleet, but such
as he could extort from his wretched Sub-
jectv-^or from his more wretched allies the
l^iit.eh and^^paniardsj who were already
^(^^u^uagfi-Ilie bccurge wjih which he

enforced his arbitrary mandates. The truth

is, that France, Spain, Holland, ' Flanders,

and the Italian Republic, as it is now called,

were so completely exhausted, owing to the

ravages they had sustained in the course of

the late revolutionary war ; and also, by a

total stop being put to all commercial and
maritime intercourse; by the entire annihi-

lation of their foreign trade; by the capture

of nearly all their coloni<;s ; and by their in-

ternal manufactures being completely at a

stand from the want ot capital and of hands

to proceed 5 from this last circumstance

France particularly suffered . To peace

alone therefore, with this country, did the

French nation look with anxiety, for the

restoration of their colonies, their com-
merce, their navigation, and their manufac-
tories —Upon these grounds, I should con-

tend, if I were inclined to expatiate on this

subject, that the Preliminary Treaty with
France shoirld not have been made on the

ter'ms, or at the time it was concluded. .

I propose now, Sir, to make a few observa-

tions upon the grand expedition which Buo-
naparte sent to St. Domingo soon after the

Preliminary Treaty was signed with this

country. This expedition was, as you have

justly observed in your Register, volume
Jirsf, page sixteen, ikc. far superior to any
that had been dispatched to the new wojld'

at any former period. The anxiety which
the sailing of that armament caused in this'

ccuntry, particularly amongst those \vho

were immediately connected with Jamaica^
induced the First Lord of the Admiralty to

send, on the close of the month of Januar)-^'

1802, after the mutiny had subsided in the

Bantry Bay squadron, a reinforcement to

Jamaica under Rear Admiral Campbell, the

flag officer, in whose ship the mutiny first

broke out. A farther reinforcement was'
ordered from the squadron at Gibraltar;-

but these divisions did not get to Jamaica
until some time after Villaret's fleet had
reached Cape Francois. L^pon the arrival

of the French armament at St Domingo,
there were at Jamaica //"r^r ships oft he line and
one old fifty gun- ship. The ships of the line

under the command of the French Admiral
amounted to tzuenty-tiuo sail, and he wai
soon followed by /f7z sail more; (including

three Dutch ships) from Brest, Cadiz, and
Toulon. I'he frigates and corvettes amount-,

ed to more than/br/y sail, and the whole-
were perfectly equipped for war, arvd not ag

transports, or even ships armed en flute, for

the conveyance of h-oops. The conseqnencq
of this liberal acquiescence in the govern-

ment of this country to the demand of

France, upon the truce being made between
the two nations, for what more can a Preli-
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ininafy Treaij'. be called? was, that Great

Britain was under the absolute necessity of

sending reinforcements to Jamaica amount-
ing to Hvaity sail of the line; so that npon

the signature of the Definitive Treaty of

Peace, (hi:^ months after the Preliminary

Treaty) we had about one hundred and twelve

vessels of war, including i'weidy -three &'a\\ of

the line, which was in the whole thirty -three

ships of war more than we had in that part

of the world at the time of signing the

Preliminary Treaty. The line of fcanie ships

\vere farther angmented, till they amounted
to more than tbhiy sail, before it was deem-
ed advisc^ble to withdraw any part of thera.

The expense which the nation must have

incurred (after having been several months
in a state of pacification) in the m;^int3in-

ance of this immense naval establishment,

in that quarter of the globe, is certainly of

no trifling import j though it appears (not-

withstandir.g it was double the force which
had been kept in the West-Indies at any pe-

riod, of the war,) to have almost entirely es-

caped the attention of P<5rliament ; the con-

duct too of the First Lord of the Admiralty,

inexcusable as it was, has not met with the

smallest animadversion, with jegard to the

impolicy of suffering, such a fleet as that

whtch the Consul sent out, to depart from
Europe compfftcly armed for the purposes

of war, instead of being as mere transports

for the conveyance of tro<!ps. For, as you
have jaatly obsrrved, Toussaint had no fleet

to oppo'-e them 5 consequently, they ought
to have been disarmed before they were sent

out. in much of the reasoning you have

advanced on the subject of this armament, I

entirely concur with you ; though I confess,

1 always entertained an opinion different

from yours, as to its ultimate result ; viz. the

subjugation of the Blacks^ and the entire

restoration of the Colony to France. To
effect the reduction and conquest of the

Blacks, Buonaparie. certainly proceeded on a

grand scale; but the nature of West-Iedia
warfare had not been duly considered ; nor

did the effects of the climate upon European
constitutions appear to have been foreseen.

We have now, however, an evidence of its

fatality, not ojily from the official accounts

of the French Generals, "but from every other

<juarter tiiroag'i which there has been any
intercourse with St. Domingo. In addition

to the ships I have already stated, as having
•accompanied Villaret to that Island, or

which, soon after followed him ; several

others, both from Brest and Toulon, have
been seiu thither with reinforcements of

troops. The total number of ships of the

line tliat have been di.spatchcd to St. Do-
naingo singe the si^nifig of the Preliminary
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Treaty is about/or/y-;J.f sail, inctudipga few

wliich have made a second voyage; arid the

total number of troops that, have arrived

there, is little, if any short of iifty thousand

men. Of the ships, all except seven or

eight of the line, and a i-w frigates have

returned to Europe; and these are now, it

is imagined, on their w?y home. The Ja-

niappe of seventy-four guns, is said to have

arrived at L'O'ient, from the Leeward

Islands on the 2Sth ultimo—Of the troops

sent to St. Domingo, not one tifth part are

at this moment in existence; and not one

reruh part ht for service. Suih have been

th,e destructive effects of the clima'e, and of

the h(7sUl!',y they have experienced from the

Bl3;ks.-2L_lThat the French have a^ yet

abandoned St. Domingo, I cannot be in-

duced to believe; but, that they wil' be

obliged to abandrui it, if the war betv/cen

Great Britain and France continues I have

not the smallest doubt, provided 'thev have

not already entered into a treaty with the

blacks, or do not speedily negotiate with

them for the purpose of retaining some of

the ports and the trade ot the colony. It

is, however, to be expected, and much to

be wished, that, in consequence of the

faithless conduct of Leclerc towards Tous-

saint the blacks will not listen to such a

proposal ; for in such an event the evils

that may hereafter result to Jamaica and

the ntl.er Britisii islands are incalculable.

The French would not only, by such an ar-

rangement with the blacks, derive all the

advantages of 'supplying the blaik colonists

with European manufactures, and receiving

from them the whole produce of the island 5

but they might also, by soiTic means or

other, induce the blacks to recruit their

forces for the purpose of invading our

islands, and overturning the establishments.

The only colonial warfare, which thi'* coun-

try ought to undertake, is that of providing

the blacks with the means of driving the

French out of St. Domingo, by supplying

theni with arms, ammunition, and suchi

other necessaries as they may be if| need of,

but not by attempting to make any con-

quests to the prejudice of the blacks, nor

even holding any post or place which may-

be now in pos'-ession of the French, wiihout

a direct request on the part ot the negro

chieftains.' Not a moment should be losi in

^sending the Jamaica squadron to blockade

Gape Franrois. Immediate steps sliould

also be taken to open a communication

with the black generals, and assurances

should be given them, that cloathing and

warlike stores shouWbe furnished them, as

soqn as they possessed "themselves of a port,

in which our ships co'iil'd with safety ap-
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proach them. The small Island of Tor-
tue, to whicb the French have bct-n lalety

in the habit of sending iheir convalescents,

f(.r the purpose of enjoying its salubrious

breezes, and a vej:^etable diet^ would sur-

i-ender to any force that might be sent

against it, on the first sun)mons. About
two years ago,, J recollect having seen a

pamphlet, in which a minute account is

given of Tortue, and ihe peculiar advan-

tages which this country might be expected

to derive from the possession of it, and mak-
ing it an entrepot for the supplies of which
it was supposed Toussaint might then be in

need, and which the author of the pamph-
let recommended should be furnished him
through the medium of that island, which
ii w^is argued Toussaint might easily have
bei-ri induced to concede to this country.

if prompt measures be taken by ministers,

and no treaty has been concluded between
t le French and blacks, by which the posses-

sion of the sea pons has been surrendered
lo France, the enemy will have no choice,

except that of either snbnntting to the

blockading fleet, or t ) thsir desperate foes,

the blacks. In either case the trade of that

immense island, must, in a great n~;easure,

coine into our hands. As a sugar colony it

is not likely to be cultivated by the blacks,

<it least if ever it should he, it will not for

n:yatiy years, unless Europeans settle .iniongst

then) ; but the cbifeeand cotton plantations,

and ttie coliivation of indigo may be by
thrrn well attended to, and will, in all pro-
bability, be extended and improved under
their management. 1 shall not at presrnt
eniarge more on the subject of St. Do-
nnngo; but shall conclude this letter with
a ft-w reojark' upon the debates which took
place in the House of Commons on Mon-
day lust respecting the augmentation of the
miiitaiy eMablishiiient. Jt would seem from
w' at ilie Secretary of War said upon the
Eidsj-ct, it is the intention of govt-rnment
ag.iin to exK nd our military operations to

tlte \'v tsi Fidics, with a view, no doubt, of
bring ng jMartmique, St. Lucia, and ihe
o.ilif r I r iicii and IDutch colonies once more
nnjtr ibe dominion of the British crown;
bui before such an important measure be
determined on, is it not the duty of minis-

..l^'l? A!id.of_.Pa_ilianient to consider well the
enormous expm.se incurred by this country
in piosfcutmg the late war in that part of
the World ? and above all the iuimense
number pf valuable lives lost to the nation
in the course of the eight yeais in which we
w^crc engaged in hostility with France; and
that for this sacrifice, we have not at this

muinent one foot of French territory annex-
ed to the British Empire .' (or all our con-

[dO

quests have been restored to Frat^ce without

the smallest reservation whatever, iinprove4

by British capitai and industry, and in a

higher state of cultivation, than even under

the antient French monarchy. With thi^s

melancholy truth before us, and the declaj-

ration of his Majesty, that he has no view>

of conquest in contemplation, have we sny
reason to expect that a different line of
conduct will be pursued on the termination

of the present contest, should the whole of
the FVench colonies fall into our bands?
With this impression on my mind, I aixi

most decidedly of opinion, that no military

operations should be carried on against the

colonics of France ; but that the war abroad

should be soh'.^ naval. Our own islands;,

most undoubtedly, should be kept in a state

of perfect security, and should not again be

exposed to the incursions of the bri^^ands

frorn the adjacent colonies of Guadaloupe,

St. Lucia, or Martinique.—^By allotting

respectable military establishments to eacU
of our own islands, by a judicious disposi-

tion of our naval forces in the West-Indiesj

and by a vigilant, active, and close block-

ade of the French Lslands, these would, ii;i

all probabiiity, be nearly as soon in our pos-

session as though we were to proceed

against them by regular attack, withoiit

incurring one twentieth part ot the expense,

and without sacrificing the lives of his Ma-
jesty's loyal subjects. — You will conclude

from this, Sii, that I arrj of opinion, our
military operations should be confined en-

tirely to Europe, and in that you will b^
perfectly right ; for if w-e are evtr to have
peace with France, we must give the

French people, reason to know, that we are

not only perfectly secure again t the vaia

threats of the Consul, but that \ve can, ancl

will alnrm and assault their coasts ai]d port;5,

from one extreme of their enppire to the

other. I'o make any efiectual itppression

on 1 ranee the following n)ust be our sys-

tem of ofieraiion —The militia is now nearly

embodied ; the yeomanry and volunteers

are called out ; and the array is augment-,

ing. For the defence of our own coasts,

and for the offence of those of France, fe!;i

thousand men shoi^ihi be embaiktd with as

little delay as po-siblc. The troop sliips

whicli the late administration adopted wi;i^

such manifest advantage, should be instantly

brought forward for this service, a liglit

flotilla with a nun^ber of bombs, and some
fire vessel--, should be attached to them, and
put under the command of active, enter-

prizing, and discreet officers.. Such, for

instance in the military department as Ge-
nerals Eurraud anil Moore; anil in ihe na-
val department, as Sir Edward Fellew an4
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Sir Sydney Smith, fivery other considera-

tion should give way to such a plan of ope-

rations, which would not only tend to re-

animate the whole British nation, but to

depress and confound the government and

people of France. It would give additional

liaval security to our coasts, even suppose

the troop ships vi'ere not suffered to carry

riiore than ten or tiuelve guns each, and it

AVould be the quickest and best v/ay of

bringing ft'n thousand soldiers to any point,

stipposing, (impracticable as I conceive it)

the enemy should etfect an invasion of our

country ; but in this, I have already said, I

have no belief. With respect to the secu-

rity of Ireland, of which I have not so posi-

tively spoken, nothing can be more ethci-

ent and better calculated for its protection,

than an embarked force of such magnitude
;

as it would instantly be ready, in the event

of an invasion of that country to proceed

directly to the spot where the enemy might

have etfected a landing. A sinitlar sys-

tern should be adopted in the Mediterra-

'hean, for the purpose of alarming and an-

noying the whole coast of France and her

allies, In mv next I shall probably give

'5'ou some farther observations on the sub-
" ject. 1 am, Sir, yours—and a Friend to

' im Country,

TO THE EDITOR.

::,^ EAJSL ST, VINCENT.
'^'^ Sir, 1 read with much satisfaction in

^^bur Register of the -Ith of June, some ob-
' serrations on the conduct of the Admiral
' who commanded on the Mediterranean sta-

• tion in the year 1/93, in permitting the'ex-

pedition for Egypt under Buonaparte, to be
formed at Toulon, to leave that Port, and to

- reach its distant destination \yithnut the

smallest interruption from the fkitish fleet.

•—That a transaction of this extraordinary

rature, and evidently so big with mischief,

should have; escaped animadversion at tlis

time it happened, can only be accounted for

by the general delirium wliich Lord Nel-
son's victory then occasioned in the nation,

and the sanguine expectations entertained in

consequence, that the great objects of this ex-

pedition must thereby be frustraied. The
importance of the possession of Malta and of

Egypt by our enemies, was, as your corre-

spondent observes, as well understood in this

- Country then as now; and no one who se-

riouslj^ reflected upon the measures that pro-

duced this evil, could for a moment hesitate
' \o pronounce them criminally reprehensible.

'^—Amongst the observations above alluded
to, whici) by the by appear to have been in-

^rrcctty primed and noi coaipleted, it is in-
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siuuated, that half the force under Lord Sf/

*

Vincent's command *, viz. twelve sail of the

line with a large proportion of frigates and

smaller vessels, would have been sulticient

effectually to have blockaded the Spanish

fleet in Cadiz, whilst the remainder might

have been employed to watch the port of

Toulon.— Every act of Lord St. Vincent's

conduct, that 1 have heard mentioned seems

to prove this to have been his opinion like-

wise, as far as relates to the Spaniard^ ; nor

can it be wondered it should be so, th? ac-

tion off Cape St. Vincent, between H. L.

with I'l sail of the British line, and Dcni

Lewis Cordovo with 27 sail of the Spanish,

having happened only a short time before
;

in which the latter lost 2 or 3 of their

largest and best ships. It is evident that Lord

St. Vincent employed not more in general

than eight or nine ships of the line to block-

ade Cadiz, and they appear to have per-

formed the service effcctu illy for a gieat

length of time, except on five or six djiys,

when the Spanish Admiral (having stripped

all the fishing boats employed in the fishery

off Cadiz, of their men; and, having also

taken all those belonging to the ships of war
and other vessels he left in port) inade an

unsuccessful eflbrt with 20 ships of the line,

to surprise Sir William Parker, who thea

commanded the British squadron of eight

sail ; from which he returned in three or

four days with disgrace into Cadix; having

contrived in that short time, to get .some of

his ships aground and damaged in other re-

spects. AVhen the account of the Spani-h

fleet being at ."jea reached Lisbon, on the 8th

of February, 1/93, where Lord St. Vincent
then was Vv'iih the body of his fleet, so little

did his Lordsiiip appear apprehensive for his

squadron under Sir Wi!li.im Parker, or for

any mischief the Spani-ih fleet was likeiy to

do whilst at full liberty to act, that he would
not suffer any of his ships to pass the bar of
theTagus, and join Sir William that day,

although the comtnanders of several were
ready and desirous to do so, .the occasion

being very favourable. And a week or ten

days afterwards on his Lordship's reestablish-

ing the blockade of Cadiz, where the Spa-
nish fleet had re-assemjbltd, he employed
no more ships for the purpose than he had
done before. His Lordship returned to the

* Lord St. Vinceni'.s fleet in March, April, and
May, 1798,Consisted gcneially of tw.- nty three or
twer.ty-lour sail of the line, of which, none tcjs

than seventy- four guns. Some fifty and forty-four
j;un ships on two decks, with a iaigc picportion
of trigatf s and smaller ves'itls. HisLord;hip hid
also at his disposal during a part of ihis tinu'. s t
romigiiesc ;hips of the line, and f everal of th.ir
frigates. -
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Tagusu'Uh the greatest part of his fleet, then

all ill gttod order Tor service, leaving Rear

i\idmiral Sir John Orde, with 6 sail of the

line dnd 3 or 4 frigates and smellier vessels,

to continue (he blockade, which he. did un-

til the month of April following.— Let us

suppose however, notwithstanding the mise-

rable state of the Spanish fleet in Cadiz,

(and more wretched it need not be mtid •

appear, than a j^art, and the elue of it proved

itself when afterv\ards engaged with Sir

James Saumarez in the Gut of Gibraltar,)

that it might have been most advi^^eabte for

his i.or.l.-)hip only to have detached, at an

earlier period, the same number of ships from

his tieet, that be sent at last off Toulon

when too late, (viz. () sail of the line, one

ship of fifiy guns with several smaller,) in-

stead of keeping them employed, as he

usually did, in cruizing on remote stations

for prizes, or in carrying passengers and bul-

locks, to the degradation and injury of the

BU'al service ; whnt might not have been

cflectcd by such a force under a skilful lead-

er in delaying the sailing of the French fleet

from Toulon, dependent as it was on other

parts for its transports and supplies of every

kind?—Retarding the departure of the ex-

pedition even for n lueek, would have been

every thing; for, as it was. Lord Nelson

with the reinforcement from England reach-

ed Malta three or four days only after the

French left it. And who will pretend to

gay, had this force been sent oll'i'oulon one

month before Lord Nelson went there, th'it

it might not havfc been the means of delaying

the sailing of the French fleet n)ore than

that time. What professional man will as-

sert that with such a force, joined by the

Portuguese ships already mentioned, as being

at Lord St. Vincent's disposal, (and which

•were stationed soon after off Malta), Rno-

naparte might not have been arrested in his

course, had he been encountered by it at

sea, before our reinforcement arrived, with

Ills numerous and ill appointed Armada !
—

Had he been so, what a dilfcrcnce would it

have made to this country ! Malta and
Egypt would not have been possessed by
the I'Vench

;
quantities of British blood and

treasure would have been saved ; and the

war now commencing, might eventually

have been prevented! —With such instances

before us of successful enterprise on tlie part

of the French during the last war, under
circumstances the most desperate, as this

now spoken of ; that from Brcit to Bant ry
Bay; and from the former port up the Me-
diterranean and back again; how can we
reasonably expect to be safe from invas on

at present, should the sataie uuforcscca ne-

glect prevail now among our naval rulers as|,

did then ? yet what hope can we entertaiii^^

of better management from the same peo--.-

ple, should %ve withhold our censure on their,

last conduct when so loudly called fur ?--^

Let us remember that Bantry Bay is morft,:",

than IGO leagues distant from Brest ; Tou-^^

Ion from Brest about 6'00
; jind Egypt froni..^^,

Toulon upwards of .000 ! yet that all thesi|^..!^

distances v/ere passed and repassed by bos-rj,,-^

tile arnjaments, except the last, wMhout
the smallest interruption from our fleets,

theri in the zenith of their power and great-

ness ; whilst those of our cnemiis were at

their lowest ebb. I'iie expedition to Bantry

Bay consisting of sl)ips of \xnr and trans-

ports, was some lime at anchor in that port,

and wec-ks at sea ; and but for providential

interference in our favour, must have been

conipletely successful. That from Brest to

the Mediierranean consisted altogether of

ships of war, and was ten or twelve weeks

on its tour before it returned wuh a part of

the Spanish fleet from Cadiz.——That to

Egypt was composed of all sorts of vessels,

the worst provided, amounting to near -iOQ,

with 40 or 50,000 troops on board; yet, so

confident did its conmjai^der appear of his

security from being intercepted, that he

stopl and took Malta, that impregnable

fortress, in his way, before proceeding to his

final destination, On these several occa-

sions, we had only &ne port to watch and

guard at a lime, viz. Brest in two instances^

and Toulon in one; and we had full and
tin^ely information of the designs carrying

on in each. Comparing those bold attempt.s

of distant invasion with these we are now
menaced, how wide tiie difference, how
much more ea.sy to have been counteracted I

An extent of near 200 leagues of enemies

coast faces our own, in some parts not

above eight or ten leagues distant from us,

at most not exceeding thirty ; full of har-

bours, from wliich expeditions f(;r crossing

the channel may be fitted out, and many of

tliem {liiiicult to he tlTectually watched. A
few hours, a single night might land our ene-

mies on our shores from dilferenl points, m
small vessels, or even in open boats. Let ua

reflect on all this, and afterwards decide

whether more skill and vigilance than was
manifested by Lord St. Vincet$"in opposing

Buonaparte, are not requisite at present" to

save us from serious mischief .^— In pallia-

tion, for I never heard an attempt at justifi-j.^^

cation of Lord St. Vincent's conduct on thl.4

occasion, 1 liave heard some friends of hi^

say, it would have been imprudent to have

sent the force I have spt)kcn of in March or

April oil" I'oulon, as wc had no port in the
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Mediterranean where to repair in ca'^e ot

dHinage, or where to procure supplies.

What would Lord St Vincent say to this

pretended Triend for his defence? or to any

officer who 'should make such a difficulty, if

directed by his lordship on service similar to

that alluded to off Toulon ? Let the officers

of the navy answer this question !—But to

reply to it cfFectually; Lord St. Vincent did

send such a force otf Toulon. He sent a

smaller.—He sent a larger when we had no

port in the Mediterrnnean ; when Malta

had become a French port ; and, when by

ihe French preparations at Toulon, all the

neutral states bordering the Mediterranean,

were more than usually apprdiensive of of-

fending them. Lord Nelson, when there

with only three sail of the line, one fifty gun
ship, and some frigttes, had his own ship

dismasted; and his lordship repaired to Sar-

dinia without molestation. His lordsliip

afterwards, and before the o;lorious battle of

Aboukir, watered and victualled his squa-

dron in Sicily. But, if none of these sup-

plies could have been had on the spot,

might they not have been sent from Gibral-

tar .' Have our ships on much less impor-

tant occasions, never been at sea three or

four months without going into port.?

Some others have said, we had evacuated

the Mediterranean, and Lord St. Vincent

had nothing to do with it !—Strange indeed

would it'be, if his lordship with a commis-
sion of commander in chief in the Mediter-

ranean in his pocket, should have noiiiing to

do with it
J
when Fgypt and Malta, the

}ie.y^ to our Indian pos.icssions, were threat-

ened by the French, and he had ships to

spare to defend them ! If such an argument
is worth any thing, it sliould have been used

against our sending a squadron there at last,

when too late fully to counterai.t Buona-
parte ; and not against our sending it eailier

when it might have defeated iiis views al-

together. We liad, it is true, evacuated

tlie Mediterranean for some time, and the

most fatal measure it was that we adopted

during (he whole war
J
had we, instead of

t-mploying our troops to parade uselessly

Willi Lord St. Vincent in Portugal, whilst lie

lived upon our poor Consul at Lisbon, sent

them together v.illi some of our mercenaries

engaged on disgracetul expeditions on the

Continent, to take possessioti (;f Minorca, we
might as easily have had tha; Island twelve

months before it was attacked by Sir Charles

Siuari.aswe got it then ; and, having that

port,v,'ith .such a tleet in the Mediterranean, as

bij proper evertbm we might have had at ihe

end of 1797, no Egyptian expediiion would
ever have been thought of by the French.
The Ausirians would have bccti succesift.1
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in Italy, and the bittle of Marecgib,wotAld

never have taken j^dac^ ! 1

17/ij June, J 803.

EARL ST. VINCENT.

OoservattOris on lh'- Covdurt of j^dmirul Sir Jo'"t Jct-vis^

K B. ncic Eatl St. Vidian, fiom tin hih oj .ipril^

1796-
'

; ,

• Admiral Sir John Jervis It-ft St. Fiorenz^ Bay ift

the T^l«nd of Coisici, tlie 6th of April i]<)(>, witfi

t!ic ^qu^dron under his command, and procetdtd

to Toulon^ to block up the French squadron. In

themonth of 0::tolKr following, Rear Admiral

Man in the Windsor Castle of 98 guns arrived off

TouloM, making the fleet under Sir John Jervis to

consist of 21 sid of the line, including two sail of

the line detached under Commodore Kelson off

Gen04. -Hoifilitics vith Spnin, were known to ht

co>r,mer:c:d, not withstanJ ing which, Sir John Jervis

ordered Rear Adiniial Mnn to return to Gibraltar.

—On Admiral Man's passage to that fortress his

squadron of seven sail of the line, fell in with the

Spanish fleet consisting of 56 sail of the line, and

the Windsor Castle n,^iron'ly escaped beinj

brougiit to aitkri, and wi.ich might have endan-

gered his whole squadron".—From Gibraltar Ad-
miral Man sailed without delay for England;

he was sensible Gibraltar was not a lit anchorage

in ti.Tie of war, for a squadron in the winter sea-

son, as the ships could not remain there for any

number of days because, the first hard Levanter

(strong f(ii/ lufruij would have driven some of the

sliips over the Bay, and otiiers into the Gut of

Gibraltar, at the risk of being lost.—Tho lacrer

part of October, Admiral Sir John Jervis leturned

to St. Fiorenza Bay in Corsio, to assist in evacu-

ating; that liland.—During the stay of the sqiia-

dron'in St. Fioreuzi Pay, intelligence was receiv-

ed of the SpAni.-,h fleet of tlwty-six sail of the line

being oirthe Island cf Corsica.— !f H e?.r Admiral

Man"had not been detached with his squadron.

Admiral Sir John lervis would have had tn^^rity-

tiio sail of th- lint fo have fought the Spaniards,

and mijiht have raptured and destroyed tiuentv or

t/iiitv sail of tl>.f enemy, for the Spanish fleet du*-

ring the three days they were oil the Island of Co.-

sica, sailed in a stragj-.ling manner, and their ships

wcie much separated from each other.—What a

glorious opportunity at one blow, was heic lost, of

destroying, or capturing, the naval force of Spain.

—Had thi.s event fortunately happened, Buoiia-

parte rever could have s.riled for Egypt.—A dis-

poscable uaval force mii;ht in that case have been

spared to have continue I the blockade of Toulon.

—Whai plea can Karl St. Vincent frame for tedu-

ting his lorcc \i<j dct.ichimr Admiral Man, who had

at that time no service to perfV5fm: although,

prior to his arrival ofT Tonlon, he had with seven

sail of the line bee'i many mouths blocking up, iu

the most oilicer-bke mmntr, Admiral Richery

with eight sail of Frtnch ships oi' the line in Cad^z

harbour.'—On the cf>piarar.cs of hosiiiities wiih

the Sp.-iniards, the Marquij of Kute (the British,

Ambassador and Plcnip aentiary in Sf>ain,) re-

ci^mmtcided to Admir.^l Man without delay to re-

inforce wirh his squadron Ad niial Sir John Jervis

off Toulon, and which i-tear Adtr-.iial Man did.—

.

It may be prcsume.l Sir [. Jervis directed AdTii-

ral Man to return to Gibraltar, because, a British,

Ambassador with the best intentions and priority

of intelligence, should not directly or indirtaly

dictate discretionaily to any p^rtot hi.s squadron,

although, by aJvice (july.—The above is ^-trfcvtly

,-^^)
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tvutj and which no one can (}cnj%—When the Spa-
' Bfsh fleet was off Coisica, the Island <it Elba was
in possession of the British, and Ccrsif a was not

- at "that time evacuaied by the British trocps, who
'"had possession ot'Calvi, I?asti3. and St. Fidrenza.
T'-i—The probable reason for e^acrnating Corsica, was
"the knowledge that a war with Spain was not =ar

distant.— Hr;d the Spanish fleet been captaved or

• destroyed off th?.t Island, other ilirrcticin"; might
h<ve been sent fronn Hngland rebtivc 5o it.

After ihe evacuation oT '•\>isica ia the montli of

-November, 1796, the squadron tinnier Sir John Jcr—
vis sailed for Gibialtar, to procrr^ a supply of

provisions and c -ah. They anivtd there ?,f;er a

pa^saje of thvee wetks,—The ranks being ositof

0:der, no water cou'd he procured though shteEs

of water fell.— Gibraltar is well known to he a

dan^erdus aucho'agc in the winter, especially for

a largv s jUrdron.—Was not Sir John Jervis ac-

quainted wuh this circtim^tancc, and also, that he

was going to Lisbon .' Could not the victuallers

have met the rquadron at Lisbon? Or, if aheady
at Gi! rahsr, cf uld they not have sailed with the

squodron to the Westward, and as frequently

Jjjppens, been cleared of their cargoes at seH?

The squadron did not leave Gibraltar until the

Courageux of 74 guns was shipwrecked, and only

50 persons out or a crew of 6i;o men, saved.—The
Zealous of 74 guns, and Gibraltar of 80 guns, were
damaged by striking on rocks under water, -And

bctk were iieur being lost.—The Zealous was after-

wards hove down at Lisbon, and as the Gibraltar's

damages cnuld only he repaired in a dock, she was
sent to England.— In tlie middle of Deceniber the
squadron sailed for Lisbon, and on its arrival off
the Tagus, the signal was made by Sir Tolm Jer-
vis, for the commanding officers of divisiojis, to

lead their divisions into port.—1 he channel into

Lisbon is one of the most awfully dangerous, per-
haps, in the world, because the surf beats high,
and with uncomition violence on the North and'
South Catchops, the two great shoals at the
entrance of the Tagus, and between which the
squadron had to sail.— Tiie Britannia of 100 guns
(the flag ship of Vice Admiral Thompson) s'-iled

•80 badly that she retarded part of the squadron,
and many ships were in consequence obliged to

anchor.—A store ship (44 guns) was, cowing to tiiis,

•near being lost: but was saved by the assistance
of bbats, and she again in the evening anchored
(to the Eastward ot the Bougee Fort) near tlie

So"uth Catchop.—The Bombay Castle ot 74 guns,
(that separated a fcv/ days before in chase)
TW'as coming in from sea, and about si.T o'clock
in the evening, in an endeavour to avoid
the store ship by passing to the southward
•of lier, the Bombay Castle broached to and
•.vent on the South Catchop, where she was
finally lost.—Had Sir John Jervis allov.'ed tlie

ships 10 put into port as most convenient, all the
"squadron (without heading the Victory, his ilag

ship) wonkl have been safely anchored in the
Tagus before daik, and the channel would then
have been left clear for the Bombay Castle.— Let
any one attempt to refute this assertion.—The
latter part of January 1797, Admiral .Sir John
Jervis waited for his dispatches at Lisbon, and at
h:ilj ebb made the signal for the squadron to wei.gh.
The consequence of doing this, and not raking a
proper time of tide to sail out of the Tagus before
i\\zfio')d tide made, was the St. George of 98 guns,
(Capt. Peard ) m.eeting the flo^d tide and wind to
the northward bctwix^t the Catchops, and the tide
©f flood setting to the louth-east, carried her oa
t-h« South Catchop, where she beat sffher luddw

and was near being totally 1< sr, hut was saved by

the great exertions ot her dap'tain, who, wiih the

St, George re.u-rned to Lisbon —Could not Admi-
ral Sir John Jervis have taken a proper time of

tide to sail wish the squadron, and left a frigate

to f(dlow him with his dispatches? When Ad-
miral Sir Horatio Nelson, K. B. sailed to attack

Teneiifle, his orders were positive so to d(».

Neither Sir Horatio Nelson nor any officer in his

squ.^.dron knew where to land, or the state of the

tcrtificalions ; a description of those at Santa

Cinjsmaynoc be unacceptable to the Public,-

—

'1 he militia of the Island of Teneriffe amounts to

.seven or eight thoirs:ind men, and the ganisori

generally con.-i^tLd in time of peace ot twelve

hundred soldiers, besides artillery men. '1 here

are four circatar (orts on an extensive esplanade

behind the line wall. These forts are ntt to the

northward of the landing place in the centre of

tlie curtain of the line wall.—The fi>e of these

forts crosses each other, and commands She espla-

nade.—The Gnvernc r"s house is about two hun-

dred yards from the northernmost fort.— I he
guns of the forts are 24 pounders, and are under

arches, and the parapet is above the guns. Each
fort has a ditch and draw bridgw, nor are the foits

commanded by any hi'l near, except one in the

town, and which is built upon and covered with

houses.—The line wall reaches nonh and south,

beyond where the anchorage extends, and is

inimnted with heavy cannon.—There are two
demi-bastions with llanks, and a straight curtain.

—The two faces of the demi-bastions, the two
flanks and the ct rra'n have twenty-six pieces of

heavy cannon mounted upon them to dtfend the

wharf, and which is the only one.
—

'i he wh.irf

projects from the centre of the curtain some dis-

tance into the sea.—The centre of the curtain is

open about eight \tt:t^ and there is a large chc
vaux-de-frize seven feet high, and which closes

the centre of the cnrtain every night,—About the

middle of the wharf i.s a drawbridge, and from
thence on each side of the wharf, there is an hr.«lf

chcvaux-de-frizc (the points outwards) all the

way to the wall of the cnrta-n ; so that, at night,

when the draw brirlge of the v,'harf is hauled up,
it is impossible to pass to the curtain. It is by
no means difficult to land four tlnusand soldiers

with field pieces, without any accident to be ap-
prehended from the surf; but this landing cannot
be made at the town of Santa Cruz.— How many
brave men were here sacrificed ? The fault was
not Sir Horatio Nelson's.—Where does blaine

then attach itself? What motive could induce
Earl St. Vincent to send so small a force to Tenc-
riffe to capture the Spanish treasuie ? Was it that

the late Hon. General Sir Charles Stuart and the
British troops under his command at Lisbon
might not liave a fhare? Hoping to resetve all

the plunder for the navy alone.

—

Tot plunder ihc
treasure on shore nlu^t certainly have been, and
not prize money : and, therefore, the treasure
(had it been captured,) must have been divided
according to the directions of the King, and ia
such proportions as his Majesty thought proper.
—The fact is, the Spanish treasure was not at
TenerifFc, but was afterwards supposed to have
been landed at one of tlie Western Islands, and
brought from thence in Portuguese men of war
to Lisbon, atid by American merchant ships to
Cadiz.—When the British fleet under Earl St. Vin-
cent were cruising ofF Cadiz, two Spanish frigates'

laden with treasure to a great amount, ha'ld Earl
St. Vincent's flag ship, at twelve o'clock at night

;"

and n» notice beipg then taken of th-eni, they
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maJe tlicir escape in ';hnre, and immediately land-

ed thcii ti-casures in sa'cty. Who.-.e fault v/as

this ? What would have been the conse<iuencc,

if an inftrior admiral or caprain had acted in a

similar manner? As Vice-Adndral Sir John Ori^e

could not obtain a court-martial on Karl Sr. Vin-

cent for his conduct towards him, Earl bt. Vin-

cent may, perhaps, consider himself as placed be-

yond the reach of !iii law ; hut his lordship must

at the same time be awnre that he cannot soar

aboH,e the opinions of mankind, vvliose judj^nicnt

will be. formed from actions alone. B. N.

CONnutT OF THE ADMIRALTY.

•Sir, ^ am a plain man, not spending my
time in contest, but a Lover of truth ; and having

re id in the Times, an answer, ns it is rcrmed, to

your assertion, ih.it '' by the mode which the Ad-
mir.^Uv has adopted in distrihutini; apprentices

to the slnpwrijjhts, in a tew years the niudellers

and diaftsn-.en will be extinct. ' I request that

you will be pleas^'d to insert my tejoindtr to it, as

1 have the opporiunity of beincr somewhat conver-

sant with the subject in question — 1 he wiiter

says, " It was not this Uoritd of A^lmiialry, but

their predecessors, who procured an order in coun-
cil, &c. &c." I cannot exactly say, vvlio it was
procured it; but this every duck-yard man does

know, that no such mode was ever put in prac-

tice relative to apprentices until the present Board
of Admiralty presided : and most unfortnnateiv,

like all the new regulations, this hath given gene-
ral discontent. I am greatly ajiprchensive that

this cannot be benefitting thf; nation ; but with
the prtpcnt Aclmiraltf every tiling must be chang-
cl; everything must be novel ; for hjrmer regu-

lations, by whomsoever planned, however they
have .«tood t: e test of time and experience, will

not do now. Unluckily the impossib lity of com-
plying with some ot the new orcleis obliged the

JJoard to cancel them, anl have recomse to those

again which fhcv had superseded. Men lutiuLimt,

could not sv\\)m\t to them. Wiiethtr the present

iutrodactd mode is more eligible than the former,

remains to be determined, but the boys now
picked up are chiefly of the lowest order of the
people.—Shipwrights not thinking it worth their

while to hiing their chddrcn up to a tiade, where
ttie extra is taken away, Vv'hich formeriy wa.s nni-

Versally allowed foi a servant; and which the de-

serving v/ere always in the hope of receiving in

their turn with their apprentices.—Whereas, now
however many extra ,

hours the master works
with the ai.'p;cntice by iiis sidt- ; lie neither re-

ceives any extra advantage from the cxtia labour
of the apprentice, nordoes the apprentice (though
forced t.i work such extra i receive any more for

the pcr'ormrfnce of his (iivv, either now or in ex-
pectation bercatter. At this very instant, three

xJays for one are paid to the shipwright, if he
ivorks the hours, which have by the traile been
stipulated t^i go for such; all able working men
now receive at least t^vo drys, or what i.s termed
double days pay; while the appientirc, who
wotks all that time, only receives a single day's
pay When this inforniHHt set forth, that " for-

merly the master was paid three days for one, in

the hrst year, nay, in the first week of his appien-
tices time,*' if he came within the line of truth;
it was nevertheless, a mi^rep.'-esenlation. For
yrhat was the f:iet .' Government bad settled what
should be a day's woi k, what should be considered
as tw« «ud tlirce -days, it the apprentice worked
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such time (and not otherwise) the master certain-

ly w-as paiti for him; it was meant he should be.

But what was he paid ? Only the first year at tlic

fmall rate allowed by government for the appren-
tice of Ts. and zd. ]>er diem; increasing zd. evety
year, and to the last year and day of his appren-
ticeship, his pay was still inferior to the workmen.
This is the true statement, and surely it v*ras fair.

So when they worked on board of ships, sleeping
hard, and from their homes, they were allov/cd by
establishment additional pay ; likewise at their
dinner time when deprived of it, as some compen-
sation for such deprivation. This was the regu-
lation of those who had well considered the busi-
ness, and which had stood the test of tirne. It

would have been wise, if those who have made the
chancres had duly rellected on a trite adage : " Let
well alone." The giving one-third of the pay to
the apprentice (mind if he behaves well), does not
induce parents to place their children ; for they
were accii'-tt)med to give them their board during
their apprenticeship, in short, to find them in
every thing. This expense ceased the day they
were out i>f their time; v;hen in their turn, thev
could, if necessary, assist their parents with the
plea'sing piospect of obtaining, probably, in the
course of time an apprentice themselves, and of
reaping the same advantages, which they had be-
fortr been the means of giving to theit piidSters.

J'his i-^ now no if.nycr an objtct of plca'^ing ex-
pectation. l'"ormtrlv peopde of some property
placed iheir sons at school with the mtcntion of
apprenticing them, af'cr gaining a proper educa-
tion, to the master shipwright or his assistants, or
to the Blaster mast maker, master boat-builder,
&T. in the fair Ix.pe ot their succeeding, if fortu-
nate, to those cniplnyments themselves; thev
gave with them fiotn ir to So pounds.—When de-
serving, the master-, as they ro=e, made a point of
bringing them forward. It was the fair condition
of the obligation.— It was right individually, and
in a national view.—The writer again says, " the
doceurto the master shipwright is the iiulispensa-
blc and only key to the mould loft.'' There is no
reason for supposing that the masters of the ship-
wrights are worse than other men, (although they
have been shamefully stigmatized;) but, I. v-fouUl

ask, in whose hands can the key be so properly
kept.'' The fallacy of the s bove representation will

plainly be seen, when it is known, that master
shipwrights, and even surveyors of the navv have
risen to those posts, having served their appren-
ticeship to per-ions in the yard very inferior to the
master slrpwrlght. This violent correspondent
has either very superficial knowledge of the sub-
ject, or he lets out only just as much as will an-
swer his purpo-e, using the shadow of truth, v-flji e
he hides the substance. But what will he say
when I make it public, (for I will not call it in-

forming him, "1 that bv the new and wise rc(^ula-

tions, every shipwright apprentice now indtnttd
is positively bound to tlie master shipwright ; so
his indcn'urc runs ; and the man, who receives tlie

trifling advantage from him is called his instruc-
tor; he has no other right in, or authority over
Iiim ; and cons^rqucntly; has no stimulus to a care
of him. It would be unreasonable to suppose the
master shipwrights immiculatc, however the great
Board may be so.—A certain number of these ap-
prentices must successively go to the mould lott t

and any further comment is unnecessaiy. The
writer next says, ",Mr. Cobbeit pretends (and,/
asu't) that the Admiralty have been c>bHgcd to re-
sort to the assistance of v/arranted caipcntersof
ships(i.e. the master carpenteri) to do the com-
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inon <-luiy of working ••hipwriglu.-, S^c." And he
add., " th,;t V. hen ilic caulkers and shipwriglits in

the irercliant ;' )ards refused to work, the carpen-
ters of slii^js ofitrtd their service."— 1 must own, I

never ht-aid this before; but I well know, how »r-

luciiifi- x\\i ic officers are to he classed wiih winking
incii in the King's yard at this time. He is very
light iu saying some faulkers weie discharged;
for these, alcliough tliey were only common men,
refused to go; and would lo -a man, hut fiom their

having iamilies, sothty were af' aid to reluse. Not
viic of them would have been again entered, had
it not been from the inijossibilitv of finding
ethers to supply their places ; old nieti and boys
teing the only caulkers left in any of i he dock-
yards, so very general was the refusal. He at'ain

Siys, " that it iheie is not three years consump-
tion of timber on hand, evsry clerk at the Admi-
ralty knows, that oue of the Boaid's standing or-

ders has been neglected." "I'hat the Navy Board
fiave been crampeil in all their proceediiigs, from
the conimencemeiu of the present Admiralty to
this day, is v/cll known to every clerk at

the Admiralty, 2nd lo eveiy other public olP.te;

and that the harshness and rigidity of tlie Admi-
rahy have been such, that merchants are posi-
tively averse to contract, is fuiiy experienced. No
conversant person, of the many thousands who
are masters of the subject will attach the least

Mame to the Navy B>);ird ; but admire their pa-
tience and ut:.tbated zeal .in the pcifotmance of
their duty.—Knowing the value of room in your
paper, 1 will not obi rude at present myself farther,

only requesting you will be pleased to give this an
early place, as my renwuks would have been for-

waided to you sooner had {lie answer, which I

liave now replied to, come iu my way. .— 1 am,
Sir, &c. &c. S. T.'

X.ETTERS TO A FlIiKND IN THE COUNl RY.

L E n E ft I

.

Lcni!',n, June 26, 1S03.
• My dear, Sir, 1 received youis of the a4th
^e.stcrday. Your inquiries about news, and
al)out:itke'Dieasurts, which are laken by govem-
iiient in thepicscnt etnergency of the coutUry, are
certainly most seasonable. I wish I could scud you
\void,thal tiiere wasapparenr anywhere that spirit,

\vhich the moment requires. But, neither in the
country a; large, nor lu the Parliament, nor above
all, in liie luemhers (f administration, can 1 per-
ceive any appearance of vigour or exertion, ade-
quate to tlic occasion It is theietoie, v.'ich ra-

ttier a heavy heal t, th.at I sit down to answer your
tiueiies.— I will no;, however, delay doing so,

and, as you have the good nature to set some va-
lue on my opinion, I wilKletail at som.c length to
you my >entinitnts on ihe present sitwation of af-

fairs. 1 confes.s to you, that I view that situa-
tion with the greatest anxiety ^. nd npprehensi'^n.
Our friends here fiequcntly rally .nc on the dejec-
tion and lowneos of spims, wljie'h such a view has
produced on me. I^ut 1 confess, neither their
jokes nor Cueii dis.igreement as to the causes of it

have bcca-abie to make me shake it off— Indeed,
it is 111 a gicat degree produceu by that very dis-
agietment ot stntimcnt

; by thai want o' seiue of
the magnitude ot the danger, which 1 perceive in

them, iind iir the nation in general,— I know that
myfelf, and thoie who think like oie, arc called
tlcjpor.ding persons,— I du not deny it. I do de-
spond.— hut why?- Not because we are at war;
jioc becrufc Ir^nee is poweilul: not because
l!uon.j.patt^ is impiacwble; not because we are
tirrtaicncd- with invatiou, aud bccauEC invasi.in

by a French army, led on by French enthusia.sm,

and supported with French courage and perseve-

rance is a most tremendous danger; but because,

people wilt not believe that this danger exists;

because people arc so persuaded of the tlifHcuinrs

and dangers of such an attempt, that they tliink

iliat the eiumy will not dare to meet these (Lin-

gers and difficulties, or meeting them must yield

to them ; liecause people reckon up all tie dilli-

culties of ihepa.-sage; and talk of the difFicLilties

of embarkation and disembarkation, with as much
pride and satisfaction, as if they were securities of

our own erecting; and eiiuiriCrate with great

pomp, all the chances of theii being met by our
cruisers, and all the havcck that a single frigate

could make in such a rencouii'er.—In short, lie-

cau.^e people trust to the " Little I^itch," (to use
a common expression,) that surrounds us; to
" our Wooden Walls," to the chances against

invadeis, and in short, to any thing but their

own exeitions and eiforrs. Now this ieel-

ing, or rather this want of feeling, I must attii-

bute to a want of spiiit or to a proper sense of
the danger to which wc are exposed. 1 hat the
feeling exists, is I think undeniable. It is proved,

I think, by what >ve daily hear of and see now in

town.

—

'— l-ialls and rents, and parties of pleasure,

buying aud selling, horse dealings at Tatiersall's;

auctions at Christie's, S.'c. now all going on just as

if we were in a ft >. tc ( f perfect saletv, or to use

the soporific phrase of the Doctor, in •' prolcund
" peace."—All this is very pretty; but, I confcsi

it alarms me. " They ate, they drank, they mar-
" ricd, they were given in marriage, till the flood
" c^me and swept them all av/ay."' -But if th.e

thing wanted further proof, I should say that we
h.-.d it, in the present acquiesence of the country
under the total inertness of government, and
tluir slowness in bringing for\> ard anynieasuie
for resi.'-ting or preventing the danger. -A plan
has, indeed, lately been brought foi ward in tl.e

House ot Commons by Mr. Yorke. Hv tiic fa-

vour of our fiienJ,. . . , 1 was in the gallery and
Jieard that gentleman's opinion of the business;

and I have just received from the same fiitnd the

printed copy of the hill, as completed and pcrte ct-

ed by tliem in ihe Committee; and i confess,

bo h the speech and the bill have filled my gloomy
mind with incieased gloom ; so inadequate, so

miserably short of the emergency, aiui of mv ex-

pectation have they both of them fallen.—Of that

measure 1 shall have occasion to siy something
presently.—As to want of spirit in the country, I

do not assert that there is no spirit; but I do as-

sert, notwithstanding, that I have been tcld that

that assertion has been flatly contradicted by high
authority, that none is apparent. 1 know not
what that high authority may say in the House of
Commons; but this I know, that out of doors I

do not meet a single person, who does not com-
plain of it. It may be that the spirit exists, but
has not been drawn forth. 1 admit notfiing has
been done to draw it forth, bv those whose business
it was to do so ; and 1 think that is no small
charge amongst the many grievous cliarges that
ought to be bieught against the ministers, hut I

say, that events which have happened, and things
Wc have witnessed within these tew weeks ought to

have called forth that spirit; and, if it existed, I

think would hsve called forth that spirit, notwith-
standing all the doctor's soporifics, and notwith-
standing all the impediments, which his weak,
slow, and inelHJent a Iniinistration, ilirows in thft

way of all manly and spirited exertion. 1, there-

fore, for one, thiuk thii opirit docs not exist, this
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citl British,. spjriti which fvormeily could not hear
to hear, tlKtt one En; rr.limaii could not beat three
Frenchmen; and Wmild not allow the 1 rcnch go-
vernment to make one sica towards attacking the
liberty of any other nitioii without aveaging tl'.ac

iMtioi), atjd that glorious cause.—Nor will I iiive

to 1)^ told, tbat tlie;.e argunicrjis and tbc assertions
wliich I am making, ai^ tlio.-e winch have dispi-
littd and scill dispirit the country. Those who
have made such as.seiiions, have I am sorry lu
say been much too li;tic attended to, to ii.sve been
able to produce so gieat ku cftvct.— Hut, i assert

further, that tliosc arguaients have no tendency
diat vvny.— I have oi'.en heard that a coward niav
be kicked into courage ; and 1 think a Country by
being reproached for wa.it of spit it, may l)e roused
to exertion ; but I deny that a brave man \vas ever
kicked into a coward; or that a country can be
made spiiitless by heinij reviled tor it^ want of
spirit. -W^iih respect to the extent and reality
of the danger, never having as yon know turned
any part or my attention to the con^ldetation of
military matters, I can he no judge of that; hut
having some liuic observation, and a good deal
of attention to th.c opinions of others capable of
judging on these niHttcis, I think, I can assert

—

1st. ih<,t the difhcu lies of embarkation, eitiier in
the respect of prccurug the means of embarkation
in ships and i)t)3ts, or lu thi- a.tual cnjployment of
these means, are not near sn considerable to the
French government in possession of HoIIind, as
people are inclined to prr,.u.id'; themselves. .^d.

That the experience of the last war ouglu to con-
vince us that no reliance can be put in a block-
ading fleet, as an al)solute security agninst the
sending out an expedition, andthe safe passage of
that exptdicion to the shorca of this country ; and— ?d. That .-upposing h Ficnch aimy landed, tjie

contest WDuld then not be easy, nor lii.c victory on
our parts quae clear, in ihe present state of our
army.—And this brings n;c lo consider the plan of
delence as opened by the Secretary at War the
other d.iy, or as it is called of the army of.t'eservc.
• That plan as I understood it, and as it ii con-
firmed by tiic bill now l.iying ocfoie mc,. u; shortly
this.—I'o raise by b.ilJot 50,00c men

; 40,000 in
Great Britain, and io,oco in IiiUnd; who are
liable to serve, the principals or balloited mui for
four years, the substitutes and volunteers for
four years, or during the war; and tiieir service to
extend to Great-Kritain, Ireland, fcrsey and Guern-
sey, though not to Aldetney."— 1 hesc men arc to
be balluttcd tui in the same manner, and with the
help of the same machinery as the iViilitia ; they
are to be formed '• ImIo fifty huttalir.ns: of a tLuumd
»«£!« /-afZ'," who aie to he officered by officers ap-
pointed by his Majesty out of tlie halt pay list ;

—

lilt- half pay list of the marines;—and the East-
Jndia Company's service.—Mow or when the non-
commissioned office; s and drummers arc to be pro-
vided, we are not told; this I think is a most im-
portant omission, because there is nothing more
requisite to the promotion of a young corps than
good non-commisiioncd officers,'and these will be
wanted immediately; and, bccnuse I do not con-
ceive whence 6000 men of that description, per-
fectly understanding tlicir business, able ;tiid wil-
ling to attend to it, honest, active, intelligent, are
to be procurtd; and certainly till 1 hey a'c [.ru-
curtd, unless that pro.notlon will be entuciy
sufficient, all the rest must sta'nd sii i. B„t sup-
posing. these non-commijsioncd offictrs procured,
and supposing too that thete is found no d-ffit-ulty
in the ballot, no dilE.ulty in getting men, no re-

luctance on thtir pait t-i sulmit to th:> cal . this
I

•

.
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feeble call ; supposing all thi», v.hit have we ob-
tained?—Why wc lnvc obtained this—ThatArc
shall h»vc fifty battaluins of a thousand men each,
all undisciplined, unfortned, unused to the hand-
ling of arms, scarct;ly one of them knowing his
right hand from his left, or the muzzle of a mus-
quet from the butt, unaccustomed to rcstrai;^ and
impatient of it; and these put, under (;he command
of officers selected trom a list, in ^/liich, undoubt-
tdly, are the names of very brave, very mei i;'j-

riuus, and very excellent men; bat in which, srt
also the names of many, wlio have re.iircd ivaxr

discontent and dissatisfjctlon, from dislike of the
service, some too placed the.e ai puni.shment an-I
di.igrace, (witness the orders which were issued bv
the Commander in Chief, and published in evcry
ncwspaper in the kingdom only a tcv weeks ago,
by which two officers were put on the half-pay
list as a punishment, for having encouraged tiieir,

men to commit highway roljberies,) and many^
aijd these the- best, tlie most zealous, and tlie most
brave, from wounds, or from age, and that is from
incapacity to serve. But this is not all; ihe
officers lor these new corps are to be selected,

not trom this list merely, but from other lists and
(/ther services; and I must say, that I look witli

no little concern at the jealousies, dispute?, and
heart burnings ih^t this mixture of dilFerenc .ser-

vices is likely to give rise to.—This being the plan,
1 ask military men in what space of time they
can expect. or even hope, these new hvies to be ia
such a Slate of discipline and preparation to be fit

to meet a French army? These being then,

I

think, the principal and leading objections Jo this

plan, 1 could just sug.;«st to your mind, what I
think would have been a much better one. Iri

the first place.—I like the ballot very much.—

t

should, however, have first observed, that some of
(he interior parts of this scheme are likewise, obr
jcctionable.— The limitation oi the service is bad,
and the allowance of substitution will, I fear,

give the death blow to the recruiting for the ar-
my; which has been languishing extremely of
late, and therefore, does not want a vciy iiciv.y

blow to destroy it altogether.: To return, (hcro-
to ihe ballot, th.^t is I think good, we are no\y tgp
much inwant of men, and in'too grent hurry fQX.

them, (^thanks to the prudent economy of his Ma,r
jcsty's miinisters) to trust to tl-.c more slow and
less certain methods of recruiting; but I object to.

the limitation of the service. — In 'point of time, i
think that is not so objcctioiiable ; five years ov
sixyeais I should have liked better than fouti.

but in point of service 1 would have had no lithi-

tatlon whatever.— I would in short, have baltottcd,

to iSil up the regiments of the line. I have heard
people say, that this would be unconstitutioHal;7-r%

1 deny it.— !t m.ay be a strong measure, and orJy-
such -js oug'itto be resorted to in casts of great
and imminent danger; but I assert, that there
niust be a power and a right in the legislation to.

rtsort to them in these cases; and I maintain
such a c:ite now exists.-—With respect to ^oy dis-,

like or opposition that (it may be supposed)
would have been raised against it, I cannot be-,

lieve there would liavc t»een any.— 1 really think
there would feavc bi-t:*n le.ss chance of it then.th^a
tkei e i,s nbw. T hose inclined to grifmbie or oppose,,
will grutt;ble aiid oppose now ; there is enou>?.li,o£

haro'.ship, (ifhardship iiidecd it can be called) io?

that; and maiTytno will grumble now, who would
not h.ivegiunibled then.:—A great and animating
call for great ejfettion is'much more re'adily^conj-

plied wi'th> 'h^n a ftcble call for less c)Jcr.tion. .j. >

And the czertioti here is very vcrv little shor^^ af
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what ir would have been in the other c^se —The
difference is not so much in the txeition called for,

3S in the chU itself.— 1 may be wiltii.g to submit to

thegreateft sicrifires for agreat o!>jcct, but am I to

be ntccessdtiiy equally willing to submit to veiy

near as gieat sac'ifices for the sake of obtaining

an object infii i ey short ot tiseothfr? Ey this li-

rri ation of the service tlieywiil not quiet the imir.'

murs winch I light have bten raised in the other

case, and which would havcbeoi un.'ouiiied; and

they do crta'e proper and well-founded miirmuis

©r another sore. -Hut granting this point if re-

quired.— I do not yet see the propriety of putting

these new raised rudi in o separate cmps.—Every

m^n must perrtivc and feel, that new men unac-

customed to inili'ary serVice of any sirt or kind,

and having no notion of t, must acquire what it

is rcccssiry thjt the)' should acfluirc Ijcfore they

can be ma 'e soldiers, much cuicker and much more

cfF ctually when n-ixed with old sol itrSj than wlicn

joined to men .is raw an:] as ignorant as them-

selves. No one can doubt, that ^ countryman
placed between two old steady S'>ldieis, will be

much •'ooncr steady himself, than it hi? neighbours

on each side are as unsteady as himself.—And this

perh.ips, is the least important part of the duty

and knowledge cf a soldier, and that too in which
the society of old soldiers is the least beneficial.

—

It is the habits of a soldier, the attention to dis-

cipline, the promptitude to obey ordeis, thedr(ss,

the cleanliness, the mode of d'inj every thing, the

foo.1, &c. that a man must acquire the knowledge
of belore be is rtally a soldier; and which he cin
o;ily acquire, by a long and tedious process

of study and tuition, and this very imperfectly,

Thut by bein^ mi.xed with and associating with old

and experienced soldiers. It is cle;ir, therefore,

that it it is possible, it is ' ery desirable indcecJ, to

mix these new recruits with old experienced men,
and not to form them into separate ctnps; and the

moment is most apt for doing ihis ; for it so hap-
pens, (how I will not now inquire, but which I

think some member of the House of Commons
Avould do no more than his duty if he did inquire)

that wrhile mini; ters arc here collecting a parcel

ef soldier? together, who will have scarcely any
really efficient officers, and ho efficient non-com-
missioiied officers at all, they have in the line, a

great number of regiments complete as to com-
jiTissioned and non-commissioned officers, but
Veiy incomplete as to privates ; many as I under-
stand, are about ^ or -^ of their compli-
xnenc shore——Now why, when this i.s the case,

and when too the recruiting i? almost at a stand
still, and will be quite so by this measute in a few
days; why ministers will persist in putting these

men into separate corps, instead of employing
them to fill up the old corps which are incomplete;
is one of those mysteries which the sapient Ad-
dington can explain, I doubt not to his own satis-

faction, but which 1 doubt very much whether he
can explain t') mine; or to that of any reasonable
man.—So much for the plan as it is, and what I

think it ought to be with respect to the state of
our forces, and their capability of maintaining
tvith advantages contest with a French aimysup>
posed to be handed, 1 am now as you must know
very incapable of forming an opinion, but I will

say, that as far^s observation and attention can
tnable me to judge, I should tjiink it an tndispu-
t:ible fact,' that any contest must be a very disad-

vantageous one to that side, which, against expc-
tienccd veteran troops, headed by excellent of-

fcers, and animated with the remembrance of for-

mer victories^ With the hopes of new laurels, and

the desiie of an immense plunder, as •ttfould be the

case with the French army, should they bring a

force composed of regular veteran troops, small

or numerous, and with its ranks incomplete, a

militia most brave indeed, and most zealous, but

without experience of real service ; and lastly, this

a 1 my of reserve, still less experienced than the

militia; peihaps, discontented, prob.ib'y undisr

ciplined, and certainly qnite raw to the busiress j

however bravely that force might be headed,

and however ably it might be conducted ; and

SMch disadvantage under the present plan un-

doubtedly will be ours.— 1 have been lead to ihi*

di'-cussion of the plan for raising this army of re-

serve, by an endeavour to trace to iis proper source

that stupid idea of security, which seems to per-

vade al; ranks of people in this country at the

present eventful crisis. And though it may not

appear very neatly allied to the subject of this let-

ter, perhaps, you will excuse the digression how-

ever long It has been.—And I think you ought to

do so, becA^use, ntit only in itself it is a most im-

portant consideration, but 1 think, in this mea-

sure you may observe t he weakness, slowness, and

inability of the present minisCcrs ; who are, (I

think it is proved by this tardy and paltry mea-

sure) unequal to the dithculties of the present mo*
ment^ There is one thing more which 1 wish to urge

to you before I let you go, though my letter

has already swelled to an enormous size, and that

is this, that I believe truly, as I hope mo;i sincere-

ly, that votir suimise is perfectly unfounded; viz.

that people aie less eager to oppose the French

and to betake themselves to acti'TC measures to rt «

sist them, from the circumstance th.it they have

not th^t true, genuine loiior of France and of

French dominion, which they ought to entertain.

I certainly hope so, and I believe so too, for this

reason, that I do conceive it utterly impossible

after the experience of what has been passing be-

fore our eves for twelve years, without one month's

interruption, or one single exception, for every

man not to perceive, that of all the dreadful visi-

tations which it has pleased God to bring on men,

the most dreadful is the dominion of France ; and

that it IS by brave, open, and unremitting opposi-

tion to it, that it can ever be avoided; that no in-

trcaties of niercy, no obsequiousness no soothing

and coaxing, no base subinission or unmanly ac-

quiescence has once disarmed its fury; or blunted

the edge of its anger, or stopped the progress of

its flight.—That it makes use of the folly and

baseness of others, whenever that folly and base-

ness serves its own purposes, and no longer; and

then punishes it as it deserves.—That treason has

ahvays had its support and conjunction, but that

the traitor h.is never escaped its vengeance; and

lastly, that friend? and foes, abettors and oppo-

nents have always been involved by it in one

ruin ; under which there can be no consolation,

snd no comfort, but in a couficientious feeling

that every fhing has been done, whenever and
wherever the oppoi tunity has presented itself, not

only to stop and check the pi ogress ot the monster,

but to destroy it; not to curtail his power, but to

annihilate it ; not to draw his teeth, but to pierce

his heart. Pardon me, my dear friend for thiS

long intrusion, and believe me, Yeurs.
lN<^UISZTdR.

Letter II. Jtrlj 2, 18*3. i
My Dear Sir,—Your thanks for my last corn-

munication. though so long, and your kind com*
pliracnts about it, and the wish.vqu express. Uut
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1 may continue my correspondence, are motives
not to be resisted by me for again taking up n:y
pen to send to you a few further observations on
vhat formed the principal subject of my letter or

the 26ih ult.

, In that letter I detailed to you a plan for the
Army of Reserve as opened by the Secretary at
War, in a speech which I had the good fortune to
hear, and as explained by tlic bilThc brought in
in pursuance of that plan ; which bill was at the
time I wroie to you lying before me in the com-
plete and perfect form to which he had brought
it in the Committee. It was natural enough, I

imagine, for any man to conceive when he had
heard that opening, and had seen the hill go
throuj^h the fiist and second readings, and then
come out of the Cmmi tee with all the blanks
filled up by the ministers, and no proposition of
theirs rejected, and found that the ^ill so perfect-
ly agreed altogether wiih (he .--pcech, ir was only
Ji<<tural, I fay, in that case to im^pine, that one
^vas then in posses.sion ot the whole pl:in. I cer-
tainly thought so, and in '-onst-qnenie m^tle thie

remarks on it which 1 sent to vuu. But it seems
the measures of the present mini.ters are not to
be judged of by common rules and the u»ua!
modes of proceeding ; no, they are so wise and
so enlightened, that thf y are not content to iread
the common track, but'must trace out an entire
new cour>e for themselves. So in ihis case, other
mfn of the ordii.ary sort, would have explained
the whole plan in the opening, and illustrated it

by the bill; hut not so Mr, Vorke The speech
.vr-is all a farc-e, the first and serond reaJines qo-

.
thing to the purpose, the first Commitiee a joke

;

forlol now have ihe House of Commons been
employed a whole week in altering, amending,
.and correcting this pertect hill, and have done so,
$0 effectually and so cuinpleicly, that it is as dif-
ferent fiom the first as hght Irom daikness. It is

changed even to the very name : at first it wa? a
bill tor raising an Army of Reserve—now it is
*' the Additional Arm.y Kill;" and yet the friends
cf ministers do re!! me wiih a grave faee, that the
plan as it now stands, was ilic original plan, aqd
what it was always inttiuled to bring it to , they
inay tell me so, and repeat it to me, till tluy-ar--
tned

; but they must pardon me if 1 disbelieve
thera: for foolish as 1 believe them, mvtterious
3S I understand they a. e (and 1 seldom' knew a
person in,stcrious, but for sake of ccnccalinu stu-
pidity and folly, and it is thi:,, 1 fancy, that makes
the present Tieasury Bench so verv my^tcrions)

;

I do not yet suppose, that thev would he foolish
3nd mysterious enough to do liiat, wiiich such an
assertion conveys the idea of their doing. What
does this a.-sertion accuse them of? Why nothing
short of this: that at a moment wlien there is

the greatest necessity according to their own
Statement of bringing forward the m-st effectual
nie.isures for the detcuce of the country, and the
repuhion of the invading eiemy, and that as
speedily as possdile; that at th^t moment though
tliey have a plan ready, which is far from bad and
ineffectu^dl (though 1 contend it yet does not go
far enough) they choose to bring forward a ft-ign-
ed plan, which tails infinitely ^hort of this real
one, and amuse the House ot Conmons and the
pountry with this joke for four or five da\», for
the sole purpose, as it should seem, of spending
another week on the correction and improvement
Jpf.it.

,. I wfll now endeasrour to explain to you the
,plan, as now at length perfected by the House of
Commons as far as I am able to understand it,

[58

and will then endeaTour to trafc iTie strange con*
duct of ministers to its real cause, and to point
out to whom all the best parts of this plan arc to
be atiributcd. Having been thronph the progress
of the business, a prc;ty constant attendant by
the favour of in the gallery of the House,
till I, with others, was turned out on I hursday
last ; and having paid gieat 9£tenion to tiie argu-
ments used on this business on all sides of the
House, 1 think 1 shall he able to do this pretty
correctly.

The plan a? fat as the ballot goes continues ths
same as it was at first, but the men when ballot-

ted are not to be loimed into separate and dis-
tinct coips as formerly, but are liable to he order-
ed to join any regiment his Majesty shall cho^ise ;

tlic limitation', of service as to place continues
the same (except with the add tion of Aldcmey),
with respect to time it is lengthened to five years;
the men are to be aliov-ed to enii'l, if tliey choose,
into the regular service, and are intitled upoji
their doing so to a discharge from their present
engagement. You will remark how much supe-
rior rhis plan is to the old one f, however, still

regret one thing, t:z. the limitation of servire &^
to place ; I Cannot lieip lamenting that it was not
extended to Europe at least However the great
point has been gained, that of filling up with
these new raised men the old regiments and th«
regiments of the line, which [ am sorry to say, a:e,
arc as tar as I can judge Irern v^-hat I hear, m.ott
hoiribly deficient as to numbers. The men who
remain over and .ib.ive alter tiitse cor] s are com-
pleted nuT^t (if courje be formed into separate
ones, but these are to be attached eacfi of th sa
to some one other regiment, which is to be looked
upon as its parent regiment, and anv vaca, cies ia
wiiifh it is to supp'y as iLesc vacancies may arise
A nio'-t excellent i.ica tliis, and one, wliich, if wc
shall ever have quiet times, and times fie tor new
modelling and atranging the army, may lead to
the very gicatest possible good.

Such iit^thc plan as it is now sent out of the
House of Cornnuins to the Lords. To whom it is

to be attributed, God knows ; but this I kiuw, to
whom I think it ouoht to be attributed, at least,

to whom ail its good parts, ail its efti:.<cv, and er-
cel'encc are to be attributed. I tliiiik, when yovi

hjve read Ml-. V^'indliam's speech, whi.,h vvas de-
lii'tied directly afici the j>lan w s (>pentd, you
will not he-iiate in ngiceiiig with me, that it Is
to him that the country is indebted tor every
good point in the plan, and that it is not tJiat

gentleman's fault, the fault neither of his inten-
tion, nor of his activity, nor of his al>ility, it it is

nor much betier than it yet is. Indeed i he con-
duct of ministers secn.s to have been thioughout
dilatory and strange in the extreme. It appears
by the papers published by them on the breaking
out of hostilities, that tliey have perceived for

above a year, that hosti'e mind in the councils of
France of which they had been warned at the
time of the treaty of Amiens; but whose exist-

ence they at tliat time denied. It is consi lerably
above four month.s since by the Message of the
8fh of March, thcv warned the Hou'e o! the pro-
bability of war ; it is six weeks since the actual
commci^cement ot hostilities ; and yet it was only
on Wednesday last that thty brougi-t to any
thing like a well digested scheme, a plan abso-
lutely necessary, as they tiiemselves state, for

s< curing the country against an invasion. On
the face of this statement these ministert appear
to have been tardy and dilatory in the extrem?.
Indeed many persuns suspect and asitn prrtty
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Toandly, that had \l]sy not bt?n goaded i)n by
JVTr. ritt, even this jilan would never have beert

thought of. On the oclier supposition held out,

as 1 said before, by the friends of minister?, ziz.

that this plan, as now perfected, v/as that which
originally had been in conttmplaiion, I think, s-^me-

ihing more than dilatoriness is to be imputed to

them, something very Hke a wish to deceive the

country. Now this attempt at deceit seems to

xne to have been perfectly gratuitous, except on
iwo siipposirions, and they ate tiiese.

3. That ministers weie afraid of stating tins

plan and proposing it, till some other person

had thrown out the idea, and it had been well le-

ceived. Acting in this way, they may conceive,

t!-.a.t they wil! shift some of the responsibility of

the measure from oil" their own shouldtis; but

most erroneously do they conceive thi<;, in my
opinion, if that is their idea ; but at all events,

if they think to get rid of the responsibility, they

should also get i id of the merit, and give it where
it is due. Cut, no ; (his is by no means their in-

tention. If it is praised, they claim tlie merit, and

say, " this is our real plan, we always meant that
" It should come to this," if it is blamed, tiiey

can say, " this was not our scheme, it was the
*' House of Commons that made it what it was,
•' look at it as it was brought in, and so it went
*• throjigh two readings and the Committee. If

*' the House would recommit it, we ate not an-
'' sweraols for wliat the Committee did." Weak
and paltry as these subterfuges appear, they ar>;, 1

assure you, no ways unworthy ot our sapient Di-
rector.<j. However, I really acquit them of this

intention, attributing their conduct to another
rio'ivr, which if,

2. 'I h;it they were afrsid of stating the whole
of the plan, for fear of alaiming the country by
an idea of danger, which made such a plan ne-
cessary. Now, 1 assert, that this plan is still in-

adequate to the danger, and therefore, stating the
wntile of the plan could not open the eyesot the

' -itation to tlie whole of the danger ; yet, still were
"they afj-aid of opening their eyes to so m.uch of

the danger as ihls plan is capable of obviating.
I am awa.fc of whai you will say to this, and that
you will argue, " how foolish to be desirous of
*' concealing from the country the magnitude of
*• the danger in which it stands ; how can any

''*' man expect that the country will be prepared

:
*' to meet and able to resist any danger, of
" which the magnitude is quite unknowj! to him_^;
*' Much Jess one of 'which the magnitude is so
*' great, though the baie stattm.eivi; would irighten
*' him out of his wits." Very true, my dear

.;
friend, you are quite right—you reason very truly,

; and I'ery well; but such reas(;ning is not suited
to a " great commercial country," to a country
like this, *' whose strength is its riches," and who
is to contend against the power of France by
f' capital, credit, iir.d confidence." You reason
for poor men, not for rich ones ; for statesmen,
i30t for merchants. These you must not frighten,
though by tailing to do so yoo mav bring on
ihem irrttiievdble ruin— they, p.)or iellov.'s ! have
such delicate and ticklish nerves, that the very
B-.enirion o» the danger may set them into such a
sremb'e, that there is no knowing what will hap-
pen. Li short, we have a large N.itional Deb!—
anrl we hav^ Fund-—that is the secret. A great
many of the wealthiest subjects of the country
have all their' property in the fund;— a!! the weal-
4hy have .so in a great dtgret—the country too
is interested in having its ciedit great ind its

stocks high—any idea of danger or of in&ubility
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frightens people and m;ike5 the funds sink, so

that no one is to'tell the country it.s dangt'r test

its, funds should be depressed; anclno mafl is

willing to confess his own aupiehensions either

bv words or by deeds, or by making such prepa-

rations to resist it as shew that he does believe

its existence ; lest by so doing' he should become
poorer himself. This is the real truth, and this

idea will open, I am sure, co your intelligent

mind, the road to many grave and instructing re-

flections. Perhaps, if 1 have an opportunity

hereafter 1 will take the liberty of troubling you
with ray ideas on this subject. I uill at present

only state tlie result of ail my reflections; which
is this, that we are now very rich, but very Un-

safe, and ihat to be safe, w^ must cease to be

rich ; that, in short, to be able to get the better

of our enemy and to overcome ihe difficuhics of

our situation we must go tlirotigh the process of

what is called ruin. An intelligent friend of mine
expressed this idea to me very lorcibly the other

day, talking of a certain great and opulent noble-

man.—"We shall have, says he, a great strngglcto
* be saved, and never shall we be safe, till his

" wife has worn camlet and tnine linsey vvool-

" sey." 1 am, &c. Jnq^UisitoR. ^
,-

' 1

FKOil THE MOtiNI>:G FOST OF JULY 5,

1803. THE INVASION.

If it were not for the langnoge vhich is

so ofltn heard in society, it might sftem per-

fectly absurd to labour ihe proof that Buo-
napartt' will attempt invasion, Tliose who

-

still profess to doubt it, rmist either be so

stupid as to be beyond the reach of argu-

ment, or they must affect such doubts for

purposes which they will not choose" to

avow, unless he be successful. His refusal

to suffer the neutrality of Hollandj is the

most decided proof of his intention. Thnt
unhappy country will afford him no assist-

ance but in a war of invasion. Her ports

are convenient for the attack of the most
defenceless part of this country. Her ship-

ping are of a kind .adapted to such expedi-

'

tions. It is not that be can be supposed to

feel any compassion for that wretched Re-
publicj of which the war will complete the

ruin. He is far above such weaknesses.

Bui on any other system than that of inva-

sion, Holland, increasing her Avealth by
commerce would afford much more sub-

stantial aid than she can do in war. He
has accordingly allowed Spain to continue

neutral, that he may reap the fruits of her

American mines, because Spain has nckv

coasts commodiously situated for the inva-

sion of Great Britain. An invasion is in

truth his only effectual means of hostility.

On the Continent he has done his worst
against this country. In India and Ame-
rica he can do little more than create some
temporary mischief, England alone is the

theatre of war, on which he can hope real

harm to his eiierny. He cannot engage in

lijat final contest with Bussia, for the en>
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pire of the world, which his gigantic ambi-
tion already contemplates, unless hr can de-
liver himself from England, which hano-s on
his rear; and if he could add the fleet of
Great Britain to his own army, the empire
(it the world would cease to be a chimera.
No region of the globe, from Pekin to Phi-
lad<^lphia, would then be safe from his ban-
ditti.—He has the bitter hatred of baffled
rage against the only country which has
braved his threats and spurned his dictates.
He has the hatred of jealous despotism
against the only free people whose example
can ever animate his slaves to throw off his
yoke. Hs has the hatred of monihed pride
against ;he only people which dares to
discuss his conduct, and to trace his bloody
career from his massacre of the municipa-
lity of Pavia to his poisoning of his own
wounded at Jaffa. He has the hatred of a
robber who has plotted to enslave the whole
earth against the nation which at least imt
prisons his plunderers in Europe. He has
the hatred of a military barbarian for that
nation, which, above all others, flourishes
in [he peaceable and useful arts of civilised
life. He looks on us with the barbarous
spite of Attila and Alaric, those " Scourges
of God," whose successor and rival he is.

Indeed the scale as well as character of his
ambition is barbaric. It is to be matched
only among these destroyers of the world.
It IS much too vast for the puny notions of
European aggrandisement. He, who could
talk of Switzerland and Piedmont, as " two
trifles," and of Egypt, as what he meant to
have, but was in no hurry about, must
have a standard of ambition, in comparison
with which Louis XIV. was only a robber
of hen-roosts.— All the motives of hatred
receive great additional force from the per-
sonal temper of the man —His original
character, compounded of Italian cunning,
with the ferocity of the half-barbarous race
from which he springs, strengthened in a
recluse, a monkish youth,- by the contem-
plation of the hardest parts of science, and
by those wild and dari; productions of fancy
to which his gloomy mind was naturally
attracted, fermented by a few crude no-
tions of antient republicanism, which 'he
imbibed during his scanty education, en-
tlamed by all the scenes of rapine and blood,
in which he has been a principal actor for
the last ten years, has been wrought to a
pitch ot phrenzy t^y this sudden elevation to
jmbounded and irr^sistable power. He has
jived in an age in which nothing can any
longer be considered as improbable.—His
own past history is more wonderful than
any thing that he can effect in future.
It was intinitdy mpre improbable that

[62
a Corsicm cliarlly-schoolboy -should be
placed on the throne of Charlemagne
than ,t now can be that the despotic master
ot the greatest part o, Europ.^ should be-
come the master of the wbrl-J. '* All that
" IS difficult and all .hat is dire" have be-
come child's play to his imagination. His
fierce passions, which submit with the
greatest impatience to the common decen-
cies of civilised lite, are inflamed to un-
governable madness by the restraint which
he must sometimes impose on them He
adopts only enough of the nrt> and manners
ot civilization to cheat. He retains enough
ot his native barbarism to destroy. Jn slmrt
he is the inurderer of Jaffa .'-To all' this
distempered and malignant ambition, h^
adds that stern pride which is its natural
companion, and which has been roniouslr
nourished byvthe cowardice of th:U ba,e a^c
which he is doubtless emploved bv the jas-
nce of Heaven to punish. He has pledged
himself to invade England, and he has never
yet failed to redeem a pledge of misch.ef
ihe vow of enmity to mankind, which re-
sounded through Pandemonium, was not
more irrevocable than his vows of destruc-
tion As to the dangrr of invasion, hh
whole life has been that of a desperate
gamb!er_ accustomed to stake his exislenr^
upon a single cast. Indeed he cannot vc
treat He has held out the plunder of Ens-
gland to his hordes. The plunder of £nj-
lanu! Good God! What words] Into wh»t
limes are we fallen when an Insolent tvraat
dares to utter them I But out these word*
have flown, he cannot recall ihem. It is
but too true that he has represented us to
his barbarians a race of rich cowards who
ofier an easy booty ! It is but too true that
they solicit employment in the armv of
England as an easy and almost bloodless
road to an immense fortune! It is but too
true that they d«re to louk on this great and
gallant na'.on as a race of elleminate Asiatic
slaves! An Englishman cannot speak of

I'r .''f'^^'^'''
insolence withrnit feeling h-j,

blood boil m his veins. And if ,any%i,n
bearing that honourable name can.read of
It Without burning with impatience to in-
flict the most signal punishment on the in-
solent barbarians, and lo wash out such an
intolerable affront in their blood, miy tJae
infamous dastard be accursed to the last <Te-
neiat.ons of mankind !-In one word, hispohcy leads him to attempt invasion his.fu-
r.cus passions goad him to :t, his public
pledges compel him to it. The chances ar«
not so much against his being able 10 laud
as_ he said they were, nor. did he believe
wnat he said. Bat the chances are,' .np
doubt, consiusrably agamst a landing. So
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are the chances, in any single evening,,

-against a man being robbed on Hounslow-
Jieath. But the man would certainly be

mad, who, if be were obliged to travel on

that road, and to carry his whole fortune

•with him, did not prepare himself for an

attack, and in every respect act a^ if he were

sure of being attacked. It is childish to

talk of guarding every point of such a sea,

and of such a coast. The navy of England

is the bravest and greatest that ever rode the

ocean. But it cannot uork mira les. \Vhat-

ever depends on the winds and waves must

be matter of chance. It is worse than

childish to encourage a nation to trust her

existence to chance, when it may be se-

cured by valour. Those who prate of our

safety behind wooden walls, are either dri-

vfe^llers, whose idiot chatter ought to be si-

lenced at so serious a moment ; or they are

traitors, who sing the lullaby of death lo the

people. There is not, there never was,

there never will be, there never can be, any

safety for the people of England, but in their

own right arms. They are lost, if they do

not act, as if there were a bridge from Ca-

lais to Dover. If there were, England could

not be conquered, unless her people were as

base cowards, as the tyrant dares to call

them. If the conquerors of Cressy, of Elen-

lieim, of Acre, of Alexandria, are conlent

to pass for cowards ; if they confirm by their

baseness, all that the tyrant has said of iheui

to his slaves
J

if our soldiers, our peasants,

our yeomen, our manufacturers, be willing

to surrender this whole of the national spirit

to our sauors; if Englishmen be such das-

tards that they tremble to handle a musket

on shore, and dare not face an enemy with-

out the advantage of superior seamanship,

ihen they ought to know that all the forests

of Scandinavia will not make wooden walls

iirm enough to guard them. They, their

wives, and their ctiildren, will be the slaves,

the drudges, the scorn and mockery of the

most hellish banditti tiiat ever were let loose

to scourge mankind. They Vv-ill deserve it.

They will not fall like the brave Swiss,

amidst the tears and blessings of the world.

They will not, like them, leave a name
which will animate freemen against tyrants,

as long as the globe exists. Tliey will fall

anpitied, unlamented, unrespected, like

wretches, who have dared to look back on
the glory of their fathers, to look in the

faces of their smiling infants, and yet be

cowards!—But God forbid that the im-

pious vows of the tyrant should be thus

accomplished. No ! The hearts of Eng-
lishmen are as stout, and their arms are

[04

as strong as they were at Cres<;y and

Blenheim ! The hero of Acre will not

witness such disgrace! The conquerors of

Alexandria will not be the slaves of an up-

start Cofsican and his enslaved barbarised

Frenchiuen i

THE GENEALOGY OF BRUTUS, ALT, NAPO-
tEONE BUONAPAKTE.

From a pamphlet much circulated in France in

]8cc, caiicil, "The Genealogy of the Cuihicau

Successor to the French Bourbons, written in L,a

Ven(!c;r, and printed in the Ttniplc, l)y .i CIiouju,"

the folluwiuji; is au extraci :

'* After the disgrace of Theodore King of Cor-

sica, the Republic of Genoa published ho ofiicidi

paper to make him and iiis adherencs more ridi-

culous and ilcspibtd, iiititkd, ' A List of all Per-

sons ennobled by the Adventurer, calling him.^elf

King Theodore of Corsica ;' this list was printed

by the widow Rossi, at Genoa, in IJ44, and
contains, p-^ges sir and seven, some curious re-

marks upon ihe Usurper'* f.unily, mote to be dt-

pendtd on than these whiclj tear, interest, mean-
ness, and adulrition have fabricated, since lie seat-

ed himseil upon the throne of the Hourbons.
" W'lien in May 3, lyjC^ Porto Veccliio was at-

tacked, a butcJier tiom Aj.iccio. called Josepho
JiuoN.i, brouf>ht a seasonable assintance -with 3

band of vagabonds and robbers, who, during he
civil troLiblt.s, h,id ehosen him tor their leader;

in return King Theodore, on :hc 4tii of iViay of

the same year, cre-ited him a lioble- anv and per-

mitted film, as a m, moiandum of hi; services, to

add to his name JSaa/w the final termination /a^\'t';

his wire's name was i4isrK4.\, daughter of a jour-

neyman t<;F.ner, at Bastia. Tlic lather of JosEPiio
•BuoNA, Caklo Kuona, kept a wine house ior

sailors ; but being accused and con^'icted of mur-
der aud robbery, he died a gailey si:ive at Genoa,
I7I4; his wife, as an accomp'ice, and who, on
account vi iicr exiiemcly vicious character, was
called La. .'•jirba, died in 173c, lu the tiouse of cor-

rection at Geneva; those wcvti the grand and
great grand parents of his Consular Majesty.

" Who h'.s father was is well known, and that

I\e served aud betrayed by turns iiis country dur-

ing tlxe civil wars. After France had rouqutrcd
Corsica, iie was the spy to tlie French Governors,
and his wire theii mistress. From this pure and
virtuous source descends Brutl's, Aly, Nafc>-

LEONE KuuNAP.^RTjE, the succcssor of the Bour-
bons, born in a C(Huitry whose inhabitants wtrg
in the time of the- Romans field in sucii detesta-

tion, on account ot iheir infamous and treacherous
disposition, that tlvey would not luve them cvea
fit their slaves.

*' At Toulon, in 1793, the upstart signed his re-

ports Brutas Buoruptzrti,'^ and lie now signs only
buo.\Ai'AK 1 £, no doubt with a wish to have th*;

world forget, t)r<tt the Bkuj'us of 1\Iobe5Pieiive,

and Aj-v ct the Directory, is the self-sanre NaI'o^
LEONE liuoNAPARii wlio :s at present the tyrant

of France and the plague o' F.urope."

* In a report to Ro^espieiike the younger, B.i.k-

RAS and Fkeron, Deputies of the National Con-
vention ; this report ivas dated Toulon, Dec. zS,

1793, ''^'^ second ye^r of the French Republic,
one and indivisible.

Piinted by Cox and Baylis, iS'o. 75, Great ftueen Street, and published by R. Baj^shaw. Row Street, Covent
Gaidcn, where former Numbefs may bs had j sold also by ii. i lardinjj Ciown an.d Mitre, Pali-Miiil,
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*« Comparing our present state with that which we were in some time ago, let me ask the Houst'
•^ wliether they do not feel themselves very much in the situation ot mariners, just escaped ftom th^

...i«^fri ^y a //t'WifWow i/'yr;;;, and lookirig back upon the scarcely subsiding waves, with emotions of
cd.m delight ^ntX umfeakahk sathfaciion? Let gentlemen turn their eyes on their pres-ent happy

*| situation, on the vessel of state, having now weathered the storm, and litling ;>i triumph and sccu-

*^
rity m her mCwe h.ivenof pe.:c(; and then Ic: thtni say, if some credit be not due to hin^ who

^^
^iie:cd\\er unl'ijwed to this blesicd h.iven; through a sea SO threateninn;, so awful, and so lempes-

* tuous."

—

Lord Belgrave's (now Larl Grosvenor) Sfeecii om the 7 ru Mav, I'io^

.
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on THE MINISTERIAL PLAN OF DEFENCE.

BETTER III.

July 10, 1803.
My dear Sir, In my two last letters,

I sent you some strictures on the ministers,
plan for raising 50,000 men for the defence
of thecotmiry; a measure which, at that
momenty seemed to engross all the atten
tion of Parliament, and much of the anxiety
of the people out of doors. For my own
part, however, I am very ready to allow,
that I have to that measure other and much
more serious objections, than those which I

then urged : objections to the very essence
and principle of the measure.— J object to
it as being manifestly part of a system of
warfare, purely and solely defensive; and I

object further to it, as being very inadequate
and insufficient to answer the purpose of
mere defence.—If the country is in that im-
minent danger of invasion, which ministers
teil us that it is, and which no persons, how-
ever inadequate their exertions are to the
danger and difficulty of such an event, pre-
tend to deny, I do assert, that this mea-
sure IS more calculated to increase the dan-
ger than to diminish it. The strongest ad-
vocaie for tlijs plan must admit, that it will
be ot no use or benefit whatever, it can be
of none, unless it is fully completed before
we have occasion to use it; unless Buona-
parte waits till we are ready to repel him,
before he attacks usj and, I ask those how
long that will be? Let that question be
answered by those only who knou all the
t€diousness, and all the delays attendant on
the mode, of rai.sing men, now proposed to
be adopted, and then, farther, by tliose who
are able to judge how long it will take to
render the men so raised^steady good sol-
diers.—The authors of this plan seem to
Iwve entirely left out of their consideration
the ^possibility of his attack, before we are
l-eaoy

.
Now, if he should chance on this

occasion to be so absurd as not to have pa-
tience enough so to wait; if he should hap-
pen to act with his usual prompiitude and
Vigour, and follow up by a grand blow his
threats of invasion, then, in what a situation

shall v/ebe placed !—So much attention has
been paid to this Army of Reserve, that no-
thing else has been even thought of— Peo-
ple seem to imagine, that, with this force,
in addition (o our present regular army and
miliiia, we shall be able, beyond all doubt,
entirely to defeat and destroy the invading
army at once; that they will never be able
to penetrate above a it'ff miles from the
coast; that one battle will be immediately
decisive, that that one battle we shall gain,
and that as soon as that is done, all our dan-
gers will be over; we shall have no more
attacks to dread, the enemy being so dis-
concerted at the failure of this first attempt
as to be quite afraid to renew it.—This real-
ly seetns to me, without any exaggeration,
the present idea of the manner in which
the thing is to pass ; and if it does so go on,
very well, 1 shall be as much pleased as any
one; but all that I could suggest, is an if,

an unfortunate if; if it should so happen
that the farce should not go on regularly,
if some of the actors should forget tbeit:

parts, if the scene-shifters should happen to
be out of the way, or remiss, or in liquor, if
the prompter should be missing or asleep, if
any of these things were to happen, what
then? Why then, ihis farce would become
a most bloody tragedy, in its progress most
calamitous, probably, at its close most fatal.
And here let me remark, that.ministers seeai
to me, throughout this business, to act like
foolish speculators, who are constantly build-
ing what are called, castles in the air, in the
composition of which, they never once suf-
fer themselves to believe that any thing will
turn out otherwise than as favourably as
possible.—They always calculate on winning
at every cast, and if they are disappointed in
any one instance, the whole edifice is imme-
diately overthrown. This seems to me to
be exactly the case with ministers Suppo-
sing, as they suppose, that the enemy will
wait till we are prepared before he attacks
us, that the new raised men in addition io
the present existing forces will then be quite
able and sufficient, in the first instance, not
I© defeat only, but to cut in pieces and abso-
lutely destroy his army, that there is not the
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sniallcst danger of failure, nor the smallest

caufie of apprehension from co-operation or

assistance from within (a chance, which

seems scarcely to have occurred to any one,

and which is too dreiiaful for me to do any

thing but merely hint at now j though after

the experience of the last war, and the state

trials last spring, ministers are culpable in

deed, if they have not taken every possible

precaution against it) that this first attempt

of the enemy will so deler him, that he will

never venture to renew it : supposing that

aW these things turn out thus favourably,

and supposing, that they certainly know that

it will be so, then no fault is to be found

with them for their conduct. But, if there

is a possibility that any one of these chances

should turn up unfavourably, then I do as-

seit that they have betrayed the country.

—

Kow, for myself, I must say, that I think a

wiser and more judicious conduct in minis-

ters, would liave been, to have foreseen the

probability of this expectation being in some
parts at lea^t disappointed, and the possibility

of its failing in all, and then to have taken

measures accordingly. But how do we
stand now ? Expecting that the enemy will

be repelled or destroyed at once, that he will

never get many miles into the country (and

government have niade no provision for the

contrary event) they have not prepared any

nieansfor annoying them in their progress if

ihty should proceed, they have not prepared

any means of removing out of their reach

the helpless, the infirm, the old men, the

women and children, and they have not pre-

pared any mode of carrying away what v.-ill

be useful and convenient for them to find

"both for their own sustenance, and our an-

noyance. Nay, with the possibility that

there exists, of the enemy reaching and
taking possession of the capital, in which
case plunder will be their first object, the

second, the gratification of every bruta! pas-

sion of the soldiery, with this possibility,

which no one will, I think, dispute after the

authority by which it has been maintained,

and under the event, pf which, I hope, no
one could be base enough to think even of

averting all the consequent calam.ties by
any submission, with this possibility staring

them in the face, have ministers taken no
one step touards providing means of con-

veyance to places of sateiy, for about five

hundred thousand Iielpiess mortals in that

capital, who must be removed, or suffer all

the cruelties and indignities usually inflict-

.^d by aJi]:ench pHl'Seing army, and for all

vt'lie.-M-^a^lK..^Nthe''fi!i''it'^X'^all the y^pable
^p^V-'is, ?.r,d Lirchives t*i^^?f'^y^j"S.'^hey

ses, that they have not taken these measures.

1 admit that 1 do assume them, and i assert

that 1 have a right to do so; for these mea-
sures would, doubtless, if prepared, be made
public. This I am sure of, they ought to

be made public, and as public as possible,

and as speedily as possible, and for this rea-

son, that they are of scarcely any use at all

(I had almost said of no use) unless so pub-

lished. There has not even been a place

pointed out by government, as a place of

safety and convenience, to which, in such

an event, those who could rem.ove them-

selves should go. What will be the neces-

sary consequence, but this? That in ease

such an event seems approaching, the great-

est confusion will ensue ; and those will

escape who can provide themselves, either by
fair means or foul, by money or by force,

with carriages and horses to transport them;
some will run one way, some another; each

one will impede and obstruct his neighbour,

and all will obstruct the measures which go-

vernment will then be inclined to take.

The result will be, that many will be left

behind ; and niany of those that escape, will

escape, without, perhaps, the means of sup-

porting their lives for many hours. But, i£

proper mea.^^ures had been prepared, and
known, what would have been the conse-

quence of that? In the first place, the eyes of
many persons now blind to the danger, and

who laugh at it, would have been opened j

secondly, there would have ensued a great

additional confidence in government : third-

ly, people would have been prepared for the

event; and by having the idea constantly

before them, would have formed all their

plans, and; when the event came, would
have exactly known how they were to act:

fourthly, it would have been, I conceive, nq i

small satisfaction to those who may be'

fighting on the coast, to know, that, even if;

they should fall, those who are niost eiear to ^

them would not be without protection and'
defence : and, fifthly, it would have been no ;

little discouragement to the enemy to make
the attempt. If he knows that he shall be

able to gratify neither the avarice nor the

passions of his soldiers in that capita! ; that

the taking possession of it will only gain ;,

him the command of so many brick houses,
]

and, that he must, to obtain his object,
{

make further progress, get the better of new i

difricuhies, conquer new opposition; he i

will certainly be less eager lo march to that

'

capital, and less willing to hold up to his i

troops the proniise, that the possession of it:

would be the term and limit of all their toils'

and labours. Indeed, I know no better]

mode of deterring an enemy from an aLtack^l
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than by proving to him, not only that we
are prepared to resist it j b^it what is much
more unpleasant to him, as it requires much
more fortitude and courage on the other
side; namely, that we are prepared to bear
up against the worst that can happen, ren-
dering every victory not only n^ dear-bought,
but as httle profitable as possible. In short,
every measure for our own security and de-
fence (hat w.^ take, tends to diminish the
danger that threatens ns. But then it must
be, both in one view and in the other, not a
mere fantastical, display of patriotic senti-
ments and resolutions in newspapers, but a
real, bondfide resolution and determination;
«lisplayed not so much bywords as by deeds',
not by proclaiming that we will sacrifice
every thing for this end, but by betaking
ourselves to such measures as will prove,
that we are not only willing to sacrifice all

for the obtaining of this end, but, also, ready
at this very moment to sacrifice a great deal
to gain us the best chance of fighting for
that object with advantage.—Willi respect
to such measures, as I have above alluded
to, I have, within these i&w days, seen in
t:;e public prints an account of some resolc-
itions voted by a meeting of the gertlemen
of Kent, called together by t le Lord Lieute-
'nant for the purpose of considering what
steps ought to be taken for the public secu-
jHty in case of invasion, which resolutions
,are, it. their outlines and general plan, con-
foraiabie to the ideas laid down in an excel-
lent nttle pamphlet lately published by Mr.
^ois.n Pitt, the Member for Dorsetshire

j

which ideas, he states to hive been put in
jpraciice, during the last war, in that county,
jlhese proceedmgs are, I think, very good,
land reflect great credit on those concerned
in bringing them forward ; but, I maintain,
that in such emergeniiss as the present, go-
I'ernment ought not to leave these things" to
tl.e exertions of individuals, however zea-
ous, patriotic, or able ; but should lay down
;ome one general plan, to be acted upon in
111 counties, and by ail persons. The above
proceedings may be very useful, and 1 be-
leve they are, not only in the immediate
consequence, but in their secondary ones, of
:xcii;tig similar -xertions in other places,
ind in government itself But, I conceive,'
hat nothing but the total inefficiency and
Inertness of niinislers could authorize indi-
paaals to come thus forward upon plans of
Iheir own

; when the stake which depends
9011 the goodness and solidity of the plan is

^ great. Jn ihe present case the individuals
re right, and most commendable for doing
:, and th/. government is mo t grossly neg-
g'iiu of their duty for ailcwing themselves
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to be anticipated by them. In another
point of view, I have a fundamental objec-
tion to the plan of the Army of Reserve, as

j

being manifestly part of a system of pure
defence, to which I do object, in toio, as

being not only most absurd, not only as least

likely, even in any case, to obtain peace and
tranquillity for the country, not only as

being, by itself, in this case totally inade-
quate to defending the country, but as ne-
cessarily, and from the very essence and na-
ture of the system, destructive, and ruinous.
I do assert, thai such a system must destroy
the country in a very short time; and the
better the system (as a system of defence)
the more complete it is, and the more likely

to answer its object, the surer and the spee-
dier will the ruin come ; and I assert, fur-
ther, that no such system, supposing it the
best, and most complete, and most effectual
possible, will ever be able, as we are now
situated, even to ansv/er its own end, will
never be able to defend this country. These
two propositions then are to be proved.—
1. That a defensive system is ruinous; and
ruinous in proportion as the system itself is

complete. Now I will concede, which is

much more than I am at all bound to con-
cede, that a defensive war is not more likely
than an offensive to damp the zeal, and
to lower the spirits of a people, to make
them look otj war as the greatest of all cala-
mities on acc'ount of its burthens, and to
m;ike them dread not even French dominion
in comparison with it. For, 1 have myself
no doubt, that the burdens of a defens-ive

war, without any thing to enliven or to ani-

mate the people, (and these too, as in the
present case, burthens that are to cease with
the war,) operating on the lo.v-nessand want
of spirit, which at present prevails amongst
Englishmen, will vciysoon tend t.i make peo-
ple believe, that of all the calamities on earth
the most dreadful is a war with France. Of
this however, I will now take no account. It

is not to our spirit only, not to our courage
only, not to our nonour, or fair fame, or cre-

dit in the world, but to what I fear, now-a-
dnys, are esteemed of much more value than
all these things, to our finances and our
pockets, that I maintain, that thi» war of
defence must be ruinous ; by bnrthening the
state with enormous expenses it will be
ruinous

J it will be ruinous too, by drying
up the very sources of our wealth, our agri-
culture, and our manufactures; for these
sources are to supply the men for the defence
of the CO? ntry, as also they, ultimately, are
to supply rnmoney, and both togellisr will
lie sucfi a drain upon the vii^ls of th
country, as no strength will be able to bear.
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Such a draining blistetj co operating with so

violent a dysentery, will soon bring the

most robnsr constitution to the last stages of
debility. For, you must observe, too, this is

all expense without any return, all out-

goings without any incomings
j you will ne-

ver get the most insignificant sugar-island

to increase your means, not ihe plunder of

the poorest sea port town in France to assist

you ; scarcely, after the first six months, a

single prize on tbe sens to enrich your sailors.

.•—2. I am to prove that no defensive system,

as a defensive system, can defend this coun-

try. This may seem paradoxical, but I as-

sert it is nevertheless true. For omitting to

urge, (no very small or unimportant obser-

vation, however) that it is physically im-

possible to have all our coasts so defended

by batteries, and lined with soldiers, as in

every spot, where an attack could be made,
to ensure success ; and, that if the enemy
should happen to hit upon the weak point,

may give us a mortal blow before we have

had time (o collect a thousand men to op-

pose him ; omitting all this, I ask what we
shall have gained, supposing we repel with

the most signal success any given number of

attacks which he chooses to make .' The
number repelled shall be as great, and the

success as complete as any one can v\ish to

state it ; and then we shall have gained no-

thing at all, except the destruction of so

many men, and of so many vessels j uhich,

to the enemy, is nothing at all; and which,
besides, will probably be compensated by a

proportionate loss on our side. I put this in

this way, because I find that people, who, a

very few days ago, reprobated anyone who
mentioned the bare possibility of an invasion

as gloomy and desponding; these people

are now become all at once so valorous that

nothing will now content them, but that

the enemy, and Buonaparte himself in

person should come ; that, say they, he may
get a good dressing, and be convinced that

he has no chance of succeeding in any at

tack on this country. Now I, who was one
of those desponding persons before, but who
was very desirous that some measure should

be adopted to prevent the attack, am now left

far far behind by these courageous knights,

and am very ready to state, that instead of

wishing them to come, I by all means wish
them to stay away

J
and am most anxious

that they should be prevented from coming.
These gentlemen are so desirous of having a

tussle with them, that I rather thirjk that

they would wish our cruisers, instead of at-

tacking them, to convoy and a-.sist them to

come in safety. I confess, I never wish to

see a French soldier on Britit^ land. For,

putting out of the question, which by no
means should in point of reason be forgot-

ten, viz. all (he bloodshed and calamity, that

such an event, even terminating in the way
these gentlemen wish, would create; and
supposing, (and the thing is certainly possi-

ble) the cvep-t should not be that, and, that

instead of Buonaparte getting a dressing,

we should get half a dozen counties plunder-

ed and ravaged, I think those who are now
so desirous of an invasion being tried would
look a Hi tie sheepish. But, after all, tho5

reason for this wish is the most foolish and

the most ridiculous part of the whole : viz.

that the enemy might be convinced, that he
has no chance of success. How will he be

convinced of this ? Will aiiy man in his

senses be one jot more convinced of this af-

ter that event, than he is now ? I say no.

He will be convinced, for he will know,
that this attempt has failed ; but, will that

prove that a larger expedition, better timed,

made on a better plan, under other circum-

stances, with better generals, would be
equally uns^uccessful ? And where, I pray,

have these gentlemen learned that Buona-
parte or any jacobin chief is so easily turned

away from his projects, (and from projects-,

too, the accomplish.ing of which is so neces-

sary to his safety and credit, and to the ex-

istence of the sect as the destruction of Eng»
land is now become) as to be afraid of ma-
king a second attempt when the first has

failed! Oh! say they, but then we shall pre-

vent the second; the new-raised men will

doubtless, all volunteer themselves for general

ser\'ice, and we will immediately begin of-

fensive operations. This is very well, but

it is another castle in the air, when there is

no provision made for any bad throw. Sup-
pose they should not volunteer, (and if they

do, some little time may chance to be lost

by complying with all ihe legal forms of

proceeding,) or suppo'^e we should not know
where or how to send them, (and to judge
from the past to the future, I dare say, his

Majesry's present ministers will never begin

thinking about that till the very moment,)
or, lastly, suppose the enemy should not let

us, bur should force us to keep every mani
and musquet at home by rumours of newj
expeditions, or by an actual attack in ano-j

ther quarter. And who will say that this will;

not happen, or who will say that this inay not:

go on so, forever, till either the troops are alij

destroyed which can be furnished by a po-|

pulation of 70 millions, or till his means of;

building boats are exhausted, which will;

happen about the same time; or, lastly, til'i

the power of Buonaparte is destroyed ? For,'

I believe, that tliis is what people reckorjj
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upon ; snd, if they had good gfound to ex-

pect it, I should think they reckoned very

well indeed ; and it Is ground too, as I shall

presently show, which might be made as

solid and as firm as a rock, if people choose
to set about it in the right way, but which,
as they pretend to use it, is a mere morass
in which any edifice they may build upon it

will soon sink and disappear. They rec-

kon truly on the unpopularity, which these
frequent failures of his expeditions will oc-

casion, and the anger that ihey will raise in

the breasts of the soldiers against him, as if

he was less popular amongst the French
troops, or in France in general, for the
Gompiele and entire failure of, and for his

desertion from the expedition to Egypt, as if

he were less popular on account of the

complete failure (as we are told it is) of the

expedition to St. Domingo, or less able to

send more troops to them, because all tiicse

who have hitherto gone there have miser-
ably perished. This is a foundation of sand,
indeed, which will, I fear, in the hour of
danger, when the winds blow and the
storms beat, miserably disappoint those who
rely upon it.——It is, then, perfectly rea-

sonable to look forward with very confi-

dent hope to the efi"ect of the destruction
of the power of the present First Consul of
France. But before you look to the effect

of that destruction, you must first consider
the means of destroymg it. Now the means
these gentlemen have in view are most
fallacious. I think, however, I can point
out some to you perfectly good and valid.

The following opinions are neither perfectly
new tior originally mine, but being broach-
ed in public very little of late, and, I think,
in general, very much lost sight of, I shtfll

state them to you at some length. They
had never recurred to my mind since the
breaking out of the present v/ar, till, one
davj meeting with our friend , whose
politics are still as different from mine as
ever, we had, as usual, a discussion on that
[subject,- in the course of which he told me,
that he had been the preceding day in the
House of Commons, where he had heard
'some of Mr. Burke's old doctrines about the
[King of France broached, I believe, by
Lord Folkestone. "All these Burkites and
" Widdhamites," says he, " must certainly
" be mad. What do you think Lord F. said
" in thf; House last night .>— That the best
way of defending the country and pre-

" venting an invasion would be to make a
'• declarcition of our inte«htion to support
" the claim of the King of France.". Since
that time 1 have thought a good deal upon
the subject, and am q^uite convinced of the
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truth of the above proposition. 1 think

a great deal of the success of such a mea-
sure would depend on the manner of doing

it
;
particularly after the events of the last

war, and especially after the late disgraceful

treaty of Amiens. The best mode in my
mind, would clearly be, the most frank,

most open, most unecjuivocal, and most un-
disguised. This would be the most honour-

able, and, I think, upon principles less

praise worthy, the most efficacious. It

would give the best pledge of our sincerity

and truth ; of which I am sorry to say I

fear, there would be entertained much
doubt, and doubt founded on good reason

too ; if the declaration were not of tbut de-

scription. If there was the least opening
left for quibble or doubt, it every thing was
not as fair, as it could by any possibility be
made, you may rest assured, that, after the

treachery of which this country was guilty

by the peace of Amiens, there is not a
statesman in Europe who will not believe,

that that omission is purposely designed as

a loop-hole, in case our interest should in-

cline us to take advantage of it. The de-

claration must then, of absolute necessity,

be of the description I have mentioned.

Being of that description I ask, what will

be its consequences ? And I maintain— 1. It

will astonish, and by astonishing raise ad-
miration for our disinterestedness and cou-
rage, give confidence in our promises and
esteem for our character in every Cabinet
in Europe These things we once possess-

ed : by the treaiy of Amiens they were
completely lost, and it is absolutely neces-

sary for our well-being, that we should re-

gain them. 2. It would give spirit and
energy to the people of this country. I
know there is a common cant that the peo-

ple would not bear to fight for the family

of the liourbons. In the first place I deny,

that it would be what this seems to assume,
a gratuitous favour to the House of Bour-
bon

J
we are fighting against a mortal enemy

who wishes to destroy us; his victims

would therefore, naturally, be our friends;

but, beyond all doubt, lliose whose name,
or influence, or situation, makes them most
formidable to him, v/hen brought forward,

it is for our interest to bring as forward as

possible. But, besides ihis, I deny that any
one has any right to assume the indis-, .

position of the people to replace King
Lewis XVlir. on the throne. I for one,

for the sake of the country, should be
very willing to contribute my sh.Tre to-

wards doing it, and I knov/ not why any
one should not, except those who think

that monartli. would be as formidable
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a foe, as the. revolutionary, jacobinictil

usurper Buonaparte ! This is assuredly

not my opinion, even if the king were on

the throne, commanding all the millions of

men, anti wielding all the pov\'er of Buona-
parte. And ti-;is is meant as no compli-

Hi nt to ihe Consul, or slur upon the King :

of the latter I have some reason to have the

highest opinion, both of his head and his

heart j of the other I Lave the meanest and

most contemptible opinion possible : he is,

I believe, the poorest and least formidable

man on the face of the earth, but it is the

power of the revolutionary government
which is formidable. " C'est la revolution
" qui roarche," said Mallet du Pan, six years

ago, and so it is to the present day: it is

not this man or that man that rules, " c'^st

" la revoluticn giii marche," and the figures

that appear on the stage are mere automata,

mere machines moved about and directed

by hidden springs. But, as I shall show
by and by, I think the question would be
between the Consul with his present power,
and the King with that power greatly di-

minished ; and then, I think, -even those

who hesitate about the answer in the lirst

case, would not hesitate in the second.

—

But to return fiom this digression : I main-
tain that it would give spirit and energy to

the people of this country, in as much as

it would be a desirable object. The advan-

tage of having such an object, I believe,

immense. Every one knows how difficult

it is to walk in a straight line, unless he has

something in view to which he may direct

his steps. The ablest pilot could not steer

straight across the narrowest streight, with-
out some point in view before him : so is

it in the affairs of nations, and in war. If

you have no defined object you deviate

from the straight course ; if you have one,

then all your views and all your attention

are directed to it. A very distant object in

sight is always much more animating than
one much nearer that you knew nothing of.

But it will be said, we have an object with-
out this, our own security. True : that is

the ultimate end, no doubt ; but tliere is no
defined point, at -which you will be sure to

have attained that end. The mariner too

has an object, to get to the opposite shore,

but that will not prevent him iVom wander-
ing from his track unless he hss in view
something more discernable. 1 protest I do
not see the slightest ditFerence between the
two cases. 3. The effect it would have
:n France, first, on the people of that coun-
try, and, secondly, upon the governmcrit, is

Jjot the least important consecjuence of such
a declaration as 1 propose. On the people.

if they are so harrassed and so tyrannized

over as they are represented to be; if thejr

are so galled by the yoke of the tyrant, and

so goaded by the idea that that tyrant is an

usurper, a foreigner, and a Corsican, must

they not be ready to rise in support of the

claim of their old and respected monarch.

I assure y®u that I have good reason to be-

lieve, tliat if bis standard were once erected

manfully and firmly, we should see no less

than half the population of France ready to

join it. He would of course be joined by

every royalist in the country, every good,

and loval and faithful sulject remaining in

France; he would be joined by all those

who are discontented with the present ty-

rannical government, it would immediately

decide the wavering and doubtful, insure

the co-operation of mary whom former

crimes must exclude from all hopes of par-

don, but on the score of later and eminent

services. ] repeat that I do not doubt that

half the population of France would join

the royal standard. The effect it would
have on Uie ruler of Fr?. nee would be no

less striking and itnportant. It would at

once disturb all his operations, and palsy

all his exertions. Conscious of the abhor-

rence in which he is held, he would be

afraid to trust any man. His favourite re-

giment, his dearest aide-de-camp, his most
confidential general, would become to him
objects of suspicion and fear. What assur-

ance could he have that any one of them
might not feel some qualm of conscience

for his rebellions, treasons and blasphemies,

and betray him ? What security would he

feel against the anger of an injured and in-

sulted people, or the fury of a disappointed

army.' One enthusiastic loyalist throwing

his hat in the air and crying •' Vive le Roi

"

would be more formidable to him than

600,000 men drawn up, not on the coasts

of Britain, but landed on the shores of

France. What expeditions do you think

he would then send out } Could he send re-

inforceinents to St. Uotningo ? Could he

have invadedHanover if this m>easure had

been attempted in time ? " What would it

" profit him, if he gain the whole world,
" but lose his own soul ?" But, above all,

would he in this case think of an invasion

against this country, wdien he knows, that

•we are active in upholding the rights and

asserting the claims of his lawful sovereign,

the legitimate monarch of those whom bfc

sends to invade us ? Or, would not they b»

very apt to suiter their h.atred against Eng-
land to be .smothered by their hatred ngainst

him, and by their iove for their lawful

prince, and to b« much more ready to join
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his standard and return under his bam ers to

assert his cause, and wreak, their vengeance

on the Corsican, than to expose thenistlves

to destruction by assisting an iniquitous and

unjust cause. -Thee, I doubt not, would

be the eftects of ihe measure it' properly

adopted. The manner in which 1 would

do it, I must reserve for another opporui-

nily, as l hnd ihis epistle swfllcd almost to

the size of a volume. I cannot, however,

delay saying a word or two on the common
objection against such plans, as the one just

mentioned—" That it is all romance and
" chivalry, and, though very honourable to

*< its advocates, very ill adapted to the pre-

*' sent times and present manners." I con-

fess that, for myself, I do not like it the

Jess, it it partake a little of that romantic

spirit of chivalry, which was nothing more

nor less than a high and spirited sense cf

honour, but I deny, that this plan is neces-

sarily liable to such an imputation, or rather

to such a commendation. It certainly may
be taken up on that ground : I should be

very willing to take it up on that ground

myself, and to applaud any other person

who did so : and I think, Ihe more it were
so taken up, the better it would be for the

country and the more effectual in itself.

But, romantic as J may be, J am not ro-

mantic enough to expect that. I am not

mad enough to expect of the country one

expression of sympathy, or of honourable

feeling towards the unfortunate victims of

jacobin rage; but, 1 do think, that it is not

too much 10 expcLt of the country when it

can be proved, and it is proved to it, that

the method pointed out is the best and the

wisest, and the cheapest mode of doing the

work in which they are eng iged ; when it

is proved, that it will perfectly defend them
from the attacks against which they are

making so much preparation, that it will

provide them with allies without subsidies

or the delays of negotiation, now that we
are so much in need of them, and with
auxiliary troops of the best kind and in the

greatest abundance, wiihout either pay or

bounty, now that we are so much in want
of soldiers ; when this is proved, 1 say, 1 do

rot think it is too much to expect, that they

will not reject the plan merely because it

is honourable, that they will not refuse to

follow the path pointed out by their own
interest, only because it is likewise that

which leads to glory, that, in short, they

will not refu.se to benefit themselves rnerely

because there is also a chance that they

may benetit an unfortunate and excellent

prince, than vvhom none is more deserving

Qf esteem and respect. 1 am, &c.

Inouisitor.

16, 1803. ITS

ST, DOMINGO.

§\K,~ T have already expressed my
ideas, as to the means to be taken of sepa-

rating that iinmense and invaluable Colony

St. Domingo, for ever i'rom France; and, I

should hope, that if government should not

have already taken this most important sub-

ject into consideration, no furllier time will

be lost in carrying into effect some such

measures as those which I have poinied our.

To you, Sir, I need not say that France

still cherishes the hope of being hereafter

enabled again to cope with the navy of this

country; because, it is a fact which you
well know; yet without foreign commerce,

and a great commercial marine, she will

never be able to accomplish this project;

unless, indeed, we sink into a state of indo-

lence and voluptuousness, which, from the

present rage for luxury and dissipation, there

is but too much reason to fear. The first

and principal source of French navigation,

before the late war, was that which she de-

rived from St. Domingo, consequently, every

rational efl-brt should now be made on our

part to deprive France for ever of it ; and

there certainly appear-; tome to be no mode
better calculated to effect that end, than the

one 1 have pointed out in my former letter.

In an account you published soon after the

Preliminary Treaty of London, you stated

the population of St. Domingo, before the

war, at 5/8,623 ; the ships employed in car-

rying on the trade with that Island at l6-J(7,

rnaking 318,015 tons, navigated by 20^70
men; so that by this statement, compared

with the statement yen gave at the same
time of the pnpulation of the whole of ihe

British West India Islands, and of the ship-

ping, tonnage, and men trading thither, the

single Island of St. Domingo exceeded tlie

whole of our po.^sessions, in population, by

57,734 souls; in tonnage by 20,763, and in

seamen navigating that tonnage by 3,709.

Although your statement respectip.g St. Do-
tDingo is taken from good auihoniy, yet I

atn strongly inclined to believe, that the

number of men employed in the French St.

Domingo trade, was considerably more

(great as you have stated it to be) than

what appears by your account; but, admit-

ting that you have given the total number,

and that my opinion is not correct, you will

perceive, that the seamen formerly employed

by France in that branch cf her na.vigation,

vv'as, reckoning 6OO seamen for a ship of the

line, more than sufScient to inan 44 sail of

line of battle ships, which, at the commence-

ment of the late war, was just one half of

her fleet, and just the whole of v/ha; she
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now possesses. It is true, that the de-

structive and sanguinary warfare that has

been carried on, almost without intermis-

sion, for these last ten years in St. Domingo,

has very much diminished the population of

that country, for so it may be called from

its vast extent, value, and importance. In

addition to this circumstance respecting the

population, there is not scarcely a sugar

work remaining; these wO' ks were destroyed

by the Blacks, principally by Christophe,

who murdered the white inhabitants on the

plantations ; of course, for some few years to

come, and until the sugar works and the

plantations should be restored to their for-

mer state, even supposing Buonaparte's ef-

forts to subdue the negroes crowned with

success, the navigation could not be brought

to the extent and magnitude it had reached

previous to the late war. Let it also be

yemembered, that prior to the late war,

France possessed only one half of St. Do-

mingo, but that upon the Definitive Treaty

of Amiens, she became the acknowledged

sovereign of the whole island, in conlor-

mity to the cession made to her by Spain of

the half which that nation possessed before

the conclusion of the peace of Basle in

3795, w^hen Spain ceded the entire sove-

jeignty of St. Domingo to France. Since,

therefore, as it evidently appears, France

employed such an immense navigation with

only the one half of St, Domingo, how
much more may it not be foirly imagined

she would employ in the space of ttm or

even jfw years, in her intercourse with the

whole of that extensive and fertile country

should she be enabled but once more to re-

duce the blacks to subjection. -I have

been led to expatiate on the subject of St.

Domingo in the hope of impressing more

strongly the absolute necessity of exerting

our utmost endeavours to deprive France

for ever of it. As to any danger of esta-

blishing a black empire, that seems now to

be considered as it ought to have been five

years ago, at which time Toussaint was in

the plenitude of his authority, and v.'hen

we might, had we but seen our true policy,

have confirmed him in the government of

the whole island, and thereby not only have

secured to ourselves, almost the whole of

the advawtages to be derived from a com-

mercial and maritime intercourse with St,

Domingo, but have entirely deprived France,

both of the sovereignty and of any share of

the trade of it, I only now pray that ^e
may profit by experience, and that this op-

portunity, (like the former) may not be

suffered to escape. My great a-pprehension,

however, is, that Buonaparte; foreseeing the

utter irnpossibility of prosecutidg his- views

of conquest in Sr. Domingo, while engaged

in hostility agairist this country, may have

concluded the treaty with the blacks, to

which I have alluded in my former letter 3*

but even this ought not to prevent our

immediately entering into a communication

with ihe black chieftains, who might easily

be convinced, from the superiority of our

navy, and by all intercourse being cut off

between St. Domingo and France, that it

is to Great Britain they must look for sup-

plies of money, of cloathing, of manufac-

tures, and of provisions, in return for the

produce of their country, and that we nei-

ther look to the possession of their sea-

ports or to any other advantages than those

to which we shall be justly entitled as fair

traders and as their best friends.

A Frie?id to my Country.

PUBLIC PAPERS.

Explanatory Note of the luish of ihe Commander
in Chief.

Bremen, June (>. — The General in Chief com-
manding the French Army in Hanover, relying

on the amicable dispositions of the City of Bremen
towards the French Republic, conceives he may
place implicit confidence in the Senate for the

execution of the following dispositions :—He de-

mands. — I. That an Embargo be immediately

put on all English vessels. — II. That all En-
glish Officers and Sailors be immediarely sent to

the French Army. — III, That the Merchants of

the City make a declaration of the merchandize
belonging to the English, which are consigned to

them.—Also their situation with regard to their

English Coi respondents.

Notice of the Blockade of the Elbe by Great-Britain,

Dated Doiuniig. Street, July id.

The King has been pleased to cause it to be
signified by the Right Honourable Lord Hawkes-
bury, His Majesty's Principal Secretary of Stare

for Foreign AfFairs, to the Ministcjs of Neutral

Powers residing at this Court, that the neccssaiy

measures having been taken by His Majesty's

command for the Blockade of the entrance of the

river Elbe, in consequence of the forcible occu-

pation of parts of ihe banks of that river by
the French troops ; the said river is declared to

he in a state of blockade ; and that from this

time all the measures authorised by the law of
nations and the respective tieaties between His

Majesty and the ditTcrent Neutral Powers will be
adopted and executed with respect to all vessels

which may attempt to violate the said blokade.

Lord Hawkesbury has been further commanded
by His Majesty to signify to th»: Ministers of the

Neutral Powers, that whenever the French troops

evacuate the positions which they now occupy
on parts of the Elbe, and will remove at such a

distance from them as to leave the course of that

river perfectly free and secure to the vessels of

his subjects, as well as of other nations, His Ma-

* See Register, present Tolume, p, 53.
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]enj will immediately direct liis ships of war
which may be stationed at the mouth of the river

Elbe, for the purpose of blockading the same, to

be withdrawn.

intf:lligence.

Foreign. The Cap! tan Pacha, whose

departure from Constantinople was men-

tioned in one of our late papers, has proceed-

ed with the Turkish fleet under his com-

fnand, to Egypt, for the purposes of conso-

lidating the new form of government, secu-

ring the subjection of the Beys, and protect-

ing the coasts. From the neglect which

Mr. Drummond has experienced at the ca-

pital of the Ottoman Empire, there is too

much reason to fear that the infiuence of

France predominates in the coiirt of the

Grand Seignior. Alexandria has fallen into

the hands of a corps ofAlbanian rebels, which

composed part of the garrison of that impor-

tant fortress, and which is esteemed the

bravest body of troops in the army of the

Porte. These men had, for some time, been

discontented with the tardiness with which
their services were rewarded, and, being

unable to obtain any redress, openly revolt-

ed. They made themselves masters of the

city in a few hours, and many of the inhabi-

tants fell victims to their fury: the Pacha,

however, and most of the Turkish officers,

saved themselves by flight.—The Emperor
of Russia attended by several of his generals,

and civil officers, set out from Petersburgh,

early in the last month, on a journey to Fin-

land.—A large body, of about 20,000 Da-
nish troops, with a large train of artillery,

destined for the preservation of the neutra-

lity of Holstein, left Copenhagen on the 21st

inst. on its march for that Duchy.—A con-

stant communication has been kept up, for

some time past, between the courts of the

Thuilleries and Berlin ; and it is supposed,

that, in consequence of some arrangements

Enade by them, the neutrnlity of the Han-
scatic towns will be maintained. The French
generals in the countries bordering on the

Elbe and the Weser, have given orders to

that effect, to the troops under their com-
mand. During the continuance of t'ue

French troops in those territories, and of the

blockade of the Elbe, tiie English Post-Of-

fice v.'ill be established at Toningen.—The
States of Hanover have determined to send

M. Lenthe formally to Paris as their minis-

ter. The government is now endea?onring

to negotiate a loan for the payment of the

contributions demanded by the Fienda army.

Gen. Mortier having established an execu-

tive ccm',Kis«iicn for the government of Ha-
UQvcr^ is about to coiumence a tour tthrough
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the whole electorate. Gen. Montrlchard

has been appointed Governor of the Duchf

of Lunebourg. A demand is said to have

been made by the French government that

the ports of the Austrian Monarchy should

be closed against the English. This demand

was, however, refused by the Emperor, who
declared his resolution of observing a strict

neutrality during the present war. The
German Langue of the Order of St. John of

Jerusalem, at a chapter held at Heiterns-

heim, resolved to send a deputation to the

Grand Master at Messina, assuring him oi

their respect and devo;ion. A commi?

sion of state composed of two member'-

the Batavian govcrnrnetit, has beenap*

ed to go to Brussels, to compliment ih

Consul, and to concert with him som'

sures of great importance to their Repu^

A declaration of war against Great-bi

.

tain has been issued by the Dutch, in wJiic^;

after stating their vaiious complaints Against

her, orders are given for reprisals against

her shipping, with the exception of fishing

boats. This exception is made with a hope

that England will make a corresponding one.

io favour of the fishing trade of Holland,

which has already sutfered immense da-

mage, and which, a continuation of the war

will destroy. An extraordinary sitting of

the French senate was lately held, at which,

the Consul Cambaceres presided, and, in

consequence of r.orae of its determinations,

the Senators Lucien Buonaparte and Cornu-

det will immediately set out on missions

of importance, one to the United Depart-

ments, and the other to Turin. Marbois,

minister of the public treasure left Paris on

the 3d inst. to join the First Consul, who
continues his rout along the coast of Bel-

gium. Some of the Spanish money-ships,

with nearly 12 millions of dollars on board,

have lately arrived at Cadiz from South

America : several others, with imtnense trea-

sures, are daily expected.—A new territorial,

division of Liguria has been published, ac-

cording to which, that Republic contains 4g
cantons, ^05 communes, and, a population

of (520,413 souls. The King of Naples

issued & declaration on the 8th inst. of his

resolution to observe the most exact neutra-

lity in tlie present war. An insurrectioti

broke out among the negroes at Warren-

town, a small town in the State of North

Carolina, and the inhabitants were compelled

to fly.

Domestic. Some debates took place

in Parliament during the last week: among
the most importiint v.ere those in the House

of Commons, on tk". Waollec Bill, Income

Ta!c Bill, and Irish sad Scotch Army Bii/s,
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and (hose in the House of Lords on the Ar-
my of Reserve and Clergy Bills. A very

jnleresting debate also took place on the 13th
jnst. in the House of Conjmons, on the In

come Tax Bill. The ministerial plan of
ta.rif!g the Fuvds was opposed by Mr. Pitt

in a speech of great length, and was stre-

nuously defended by the Chancellor of the
Exchequer and the Treasurer of the Navy.
On a division of the House, 150 voted with
Mr. Addington, and 50 with Mr. Pitt. The
Hon.Galbraiih Lowry Cole has been returned
for the County of Fermanagh

; and William
"vFitzhugh, Esq. for the Borough of Tiverton.
Q'^e Secretary of War has given notice of a

plan (or arming the whole country.—Many
of the bounties of the United Kingdoms have

met iq^ the purpose of organizing measures

of c^sfence ; and H. R. H. the Duke of York
'^ua addressed circular letters to the different

liOrd Lieutenants, giving directions for their

conduct in case of an invasion. The City
of Bristol and the Highland Society of Scot-

land, have come forward with addresses to

the King assuring his Majesty of their loyalty

and devotion. The Mayor and Aldermen
of London have recommended the formation
of volunteer corps throughout the City.—On
the J 0th inst. the middle tower of Westmin-
ster Abbey was set on fire, through the

carelessness of some workmen who were
employed in repairing it ; but the exenions
of the tiremen prevented the flames from ex-
tending beyond that part of the edifice in

which they originated.

Military.—On the 24th ult, a courier
arrived at the head quarters of Gen. Mor-
tier, and brought, it is said, intelligence of
the refusal of the King of Great Eritain to
ratify the capitulation of Llanover. A
council of war was immediately called, and
it^ was resolved, that the Hanoverian sol-

diery which had retired beyond the Elbe
should be disarmed. The French troops
were instantly put in motion, and the head-
quarters were removed to Lunebourg, at
which place the arnsy destined for this ser-

vice is first to be assembled. Eighty large
embarkations were collected at Hoopt on
the canal of Lunebourg, and all tlie vessels
there, at Stadt, and at Harbourg put in re-
quisition. The passage will be effected
near Marschacpt, Chasseur-vert, and Art-
lenbourg. Part of the army which was
forming at Dewenter under the command of
Gf^n. De.soiles will assist the operations of
that commanded by Gen. Mortier.—The
Hanoverians are determined to oppose this
expedition, and are making preparations
for defence. They have taken a strong po-
sition on the heights of Eschebourgr and
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have established a battery behind Gusthachf,
Detachments are posted on the Krimmel,
in the neighbourhood of Hohenhorn, and,
in the environs of Hendorf, and batteries

have been erected on the right bank of the

Elbe. The baggage of the army has been
sent to Ratztbourg.—A division of the

Gallo-ltalian anny, composed of 12,000
nfen, has entered the Abruzzos, in the Nea-
politan territories. Gen. Murat is daily ex-
pected at Genoa, to assemble all the troops

which are spread over the Ligurian terri-

tories.—A camp of 100,000 men is said t©

be forming at St Omer, one of 00,000 at

Cherbourg, and of 40 000 in HQlland.—
The embodying of the militia and the

marching of them to their various present

destinations proceed with ail possible expe-
dition in England, Ireland, and Scotland.

Great industry is exerted in filling up the

regiments of the iinej and the balloting

for the Army of Reserve has already com-
menced.

Naval.—On the 25th ult. the Hon.
Capt. i^aget, in the Endymion, captured,

after a chase of 8 hours, the French Cor-

vette La Bacchante of 18 12 pounders and
200 men. La Bacchante had her second

captain and 7 men killed and p wounded.
On the 29(h, Capt. Dixon, in the Apollo,

captured the French Brig La Dart, of 4
guns and 45 men. On the .5th inst. Capt.

Wallis in the Naiad captured the French

Schooner La Providence of 2 guns and 22
men, laden with cannon and ship-timber.

Besides these captures, the list of which is

taken from the London Gazette, many
others have been made, and the prizes have

been brought into our ports by different

vessels cruizing against the enemy.—An
English squadron was cruizing in the Road
of Naples on the 23d ult. and, it was sup-

posed, had taken possession of the Islands

of Crabrera, Procida, and Ischia. Admiral

Cornwallis has sent the Malta, Canopus,

Sceptre, and Conqueror, to reinforce the

fleet in the Mediterranean, and Sir Edward
Pellew, with the Tonnant, Spartiate, and

Mars, continues cruizing ofl^ Rochfort. In-

dependent of these the channel fleet amounts
to sixteen sail of the line.--On the 2d inst.

the British Frigate Minerva, of 48 guns and

230 men, under the command of Capt. Bren-

ton, run upon a rock on the French coast,

and was taken. Several merchantmen from

our West-India Islands have been taken by

the FVench, and some of them have been

sent into Spanish ports. Some English ships

have alHo been recently captured by the pri-

vateers of France in the North Sea. Ninety

English vessels, which were waiting there
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for convoy, have at length sailed under the

protection of one of his Majesty's frigates.

The French merchant ships which were on

ditferent pans of the Atlantic Ocean are

daily arriving in the poitsof the Republic

and her allies. A fleet of 8 sail from St.

Domingo, under convoy, got safely into

Cadiz, and another valued at more than

7,000,000 livres into Marseilles. Their

ships of war are said to have gone to the

United States of America, The Dutch
fleet under the command of Admiral De
Winter has sailed from Ferrol for the Cape
of Good Hope.—Within these few days

past considerable apprehension has been ex-

cited by a report of several strange sail

having been seen off the coast of Ireland
;

they are now said, however, to be a fleet of

French merchantmen.from the Webt-Indies
bound to France.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

St. Domingo.— It is impossible for u$

now to recoUtct how many times the eva-

cuation of this island, by the French, has

been asserted to have taken place. At last,

hewever, it is credible that the French part

may have been evacuated ; and, if it has

not, it ought to be instantly destroyed, as a

colony of France, an object that may be
accomplished without senditig to the V/est-

Indies one additional soldier or sailor. Hav-
ing been reduced, by the improvident mea-
sures of the ministers, by their conduct sub-

sequent to the peace as well as by the peace

itself, by their sins of omission as well as

their sins of commission ; having been thus

reduced to confine all our views to the mere
defence of our own homes, we seem to have
torgotten what is passing in the rest of the

world ; wholly engrossed with the present

moment, uncertain whether we are to live

or die, future prospects, either of greatness

or security, seem to have entirely sunk from
our sight. Were not this the case St. Do-
mingo never would have remained so long
unnoticed. The commerce of this colony
alone would, in a very few years, enable
France to cope with us upon the sea j and,
it she had remained five years at peace
with us, if her insolence and impatience
had not gone so far beyoud all bounds, she
would have had a flret, if not equal to ours,

capable, at least, of giving us very serious

annoyance. St. Dommgo, therefore, should
be instantly blockaded, or so dealt with as

to render it perfectly useless to PVance, not
only now but at any future period, within
the space of twenty or thirty years.—On
this subject we bsg leave to' rsfer the
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Reader to the sentiments of our coriesporv-

dent in page yS.

Marines.—The public have expressed

great satisfaction at the promotion which
has lately taken place in this corps, and also

at the addition which has been made to the

bounty for recruits. But, we are sorry to

tind, that in consequence of a new regula-

tion made by the present Board of Admi-
ralty, the marines, upon being put on shore,

at sick quarters, are '.o have their pay re-

duced, at once, {ofotir pence a day, instead

of remaining at a shilling a day for the first

twenty-eight days, as was the regulation

till Lord St. Vincent vt'as at the head of the

Admiralty. The hardship, not to say

cruelty, here complained of is very great

indeed, and, for reasons which we forbear

to state, it is peculiarly impolitic to inflict

it at this time. The indignant feelings of
those who have witnessed the services, and
who now witness the neglect of this brave
and loyal corps, it would be somewhat
dangerous for us to express; but, that we
amply participate in thera we have no scru-

ple to declare, and we trust, that, from
some quarter or other, means will be found
of counteracting the fatal influence under
which the navy of Britain seems destined

to perish.

Cau.es of the War.—When people
take courage to look beyond the dangers of
the present moment, they are puzzled to

discover how this war is to end ; and, this

their embarrassment arises from a want of
having duly considered the causes from
whence it began. There was no single

specific cause ; nothing that could be named;

?.nd hence it is that the French have all

along had the better of the argument. We
began the v/ar, we refused to give rip JMalta

;

these are facts, which we cannot deny j

they are facts that strike the mind, and that

make a lasting impression upon it. But,
the real cause of the war was, as l\lt,

Addingion expressed in his budget speech,
" ibe impossibHity of Tcmaw'uig at peace," and
this impossibility arose from the ambitiou*
views of the enemy, favoured by the vast

extension of coast, left in his pos,session by
the treaty of Amiens. When, therefore,

we hear the Morning Chronicle descanting
on the mediation of i'ussia and Prussia, we
ask, what effect that mediation can have as

to the result and termination of the war,
unless its object is, to change the relative

situation of Eiigland and France. The pur-
pose of the war, as lately stated in the
Morning Post, is, to convince Buonaparte,
that bs cannot conquer this country hy invasion,

and, to this end^ the \vriter says, we ought
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to have two hundred thousand men in arms.

This is, too, a very fashionable notion of the

object of the warj it was first put forth by
the Sec. at War, and having been adopted by
"the minister, it, of course, became a la

mode, both in town and country. But,

how vain and foolish this notion is, requires

but little sagacity to perceive. You fit out

and send to sea as many vessels as you can

man
; you raise an army of two hundred

thousand strong
;

you establish corps of

sea-fencibles
J

you arm the uhole Uinion

cap-a-pied ; and, because Buonaparte is

convinced, that he cannot conquer you by

force of arms, ivbile joii are in this state of

freparation, you think he will be convinced

that he cannot conquer you, luhenyou are no

longer in that stale. This must be the opinion

jof those, who found their hopes on the con-

'viclion of Buonaparte ; or, they must mean,
rthat the country is always to maintain the

Jnaval and military force, now raised and
iintended to be raised ; in which latter case,

nve shall, as Lord Folkestone, some time ago
observed, sink down and die under the

•'iveig'ht of our own armour. No; " we
"* are at war, because %ve cannot be al peaces'

'because, the perfidious traitor, who governs

France, fancies himself not to be safe, while

Britain is free ; because he does, and will

seek our destruction; and, because, while
he has Belgium and Holland in his hands,

he always will possess the means of effecting

that destruction, either by force of arms, or

by the no less certain force of burthens laid

upon the people, till they can no longer bear

them. Holland, therefore, must be com-
pletely freed from his controul : there must
be a barrier erected between him and that

republic; such a barrier as would cost him
a campaign to break through, and, thereby

give us time to prepare, time to augment
our peace establishment; and, if the war
ends, without having obtnined this object,

we shall be amongit those who will say,

that peace, even with the loss of Malta,
would have been preferable to hostilities.

Holland is, as it was well described by Dr,
Laurence, the principal oiit-ivork, of a for-

tress, of which this kingdom may be called

the body of the place, and England the citadel.

While this out-work, therefore, is in pos-

session of the enemy, what tranquillity,

what safety, can we possibly enjoy? Our
ships may, indeed, continue, for some time,

to go in and out unmolested ; we may tiade

with most parts of the world ; but, the. out-

work will constantly wear a ihreati^ning

aspect ; we can neve; lay down, our
arms, even for a day, without exposing our-

selves to the conseq^Liences of an ajssault.
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Were the anxiety, created by this state of

things reciprocal, we might, indeed, then

hope that mutual interest, would, finally,

put an end to the evil. But, the anxiety,

as well as the expense, must be all on one

side. The e4:iemy is perfectly tranquil ; he
loses no time, runs no risk, he lives at free

quarter, and, by the very means which he
employs to menace us., he holds Holland in

subjection and vassalage. From this post,

this all-important post, this key to the heart

of the British Empire, he must be dislodged;

and, if there be any man, who hopes to ef-

fect this object, without a long, vigorous,

and well conducted contest, we may envy
him his consolatory disposition, but we must
despise his understanding.

Finance. The disgusting cant about
" consols," " the market^" &c. &c. is, we are

happy to perceive, very fast falling into

disuse; and, we cannot but hope, that the

day will soon come, when such phrases as

those of " magnificent receipts" and " conimer'

" cial grandeur" will be banished from be-

neath the ancient and venerable roofs of

Westminster to the mansions of those Lords,

whose transitory honours are derived from
the favours of JVIammon. The London news-
printers, however, find it very diificult to

lay aside their long-indulged habits ; and,

being, in general, stock-jobbers themselves,

no small portion of their immense columns
is occupied with lamentations at the fall of
the English funds, while those of Fra'nce

continue to rise. This is a consequence, not

of our situation, not of the physical force,

with which the enemy menaces our shores,

not of the real danger which exists with re-

spect to our government and country ; but,

of the imaginary danger, the absence of
imaginary security, the want of confidence,

of that confidence, ot which Lord Hawkes-
bury boasted, as one of the principal means
of resisting the power of France. This con-

sequence, which we, long ago, said would
arise out of the peace of Amiens, is a mark,
not of our want of i:?/'//?/^, but of our want
ot' will, to defend our interests and our ho-

nour. Mr. Pitt put our " increase of wealth"

into the scale against the extension of
French territory, and the glory of French
arms 3 but, as we observed, in rejuarking

upon the speech, to which we now allude, a

nation, which sets more value upon its

wealth than upon its valour, wil'l' never be
even a rich nation for any great length of
time; because, the men of money, who are,,

as to their own private concerns, the most
cunning of all creatures, will always remove
their dearly beloved treasure to the place of

the greatest secuiity, to the place where there
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is the greatest degree of physical force ani-

mated by the greatest dt^gree of courage.
" Credit, capital, and conhdence," did, in-

deed, previously to the French revolution,

depend more upon the moral than the mili-

tary character of a nation. When from
wars little else was expected than victories,

and defeats
J
and when treaties of peace ge-

nerally turned upon the abandonment of a

pretension, the recognition of a right, or, ex-
tended, at farthest, to the demolition of a

•fortress, or the transfer of a province or a

colony 5 then, indeed, public credit, in the

nations of Europe, depended upon the moral
character and pecuniary means of the go-
vernments of those nations respectively; but,

•now that the existence of the governments
themselves depends upon the result of the

war, when peace is seldom ir^ade without
bartering a nation, now men of wealth, par-

ticularly if that \ve;illh /v moveable, will, if

obliged to choose amongst belligerent na-

tions, give the preference to that, which
they regard as being the strongest and most
brave; and, however mortifying the fact

may be, it is nevertheless a fact, that, since

the alarm of invasion has prevailed, consi-

derable sums have been sold out of the Eng-
lish funds for the purpose of purchasing
tht-rewith into the funds of France.—When,
on this subject, we, some time ago, stated,

that the direct tax upon the funds, proposed
to be collected at the Bank, must be regard-

ed as " a breach of national fn'iih," unless it

could be clearly made out, that such a tax
was necessary to the existence of the state,

we were loudly censured by many persons,

and particularly by the political friends of
IMr. Pitt. What, then, must have been the

mortification of those persons to hear tliis

" mischievous statement" (for such it was
called) confirmed by Mr Fitt himself, wlio,

in the debate of the 13th instant, declared

that the tax on the funds " was a violation
" of a positive compact with the public cre-
*' ditor, and, in his opinion, gave ibe Jirst
" bloiv to public credit.'" He desired it to

be remembered, " that there was not a loan
*' which had been made, in which Parlia-
" ment had not pledged itself, that the in-
'' terest should be faid zinlhout avy dcdac-
" iinn." That these are almost the very
words, which we made use of, on this sub-
ject, on the iSth of June, will be seen by
referring to Vol. III. p. piS. Mr. Pitt, said,

too, that, the present tax " was, certainly
" small, but, that, if the principle was
^* once established, the proportion might easily

" be extended, and if it was once admitted,
•' that the interest for a new loan migiit be
'* provided by deducting from the interest
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" which had been stipulated to be piid for

" an old one, he should be glad to know
" upon what terms government could ex-
" pect to borrow money in future." Witl^
respect to the extending ctf the proportion, it

was a prominent idea of our own, where
we stated, that the 5 per centum now laid

upon the interest was only a small beginning

in the good work, which was finally to re-

lieve us from that mill-stone, which has soi

long been sinking us, deeper and deeper,

into every species of disgrace. Here,

however, we disagree with Mr. Pitt, who
does not seem to regard the tax upon the

funds as necessary to the salvation of the state
-^

whereas, we regard the destruction of the

monarchy as certain, unless the funded debt

be annihilated ; and this cannot, as far as

we are able to perceive, be conveniently and
effectually done, except by a tax, a direct

and unequivocal tax, upon the funds ; or,

in o'.her words, a deduction from the inte-»

rest due to individuals on the capital stock.

We hear a terrible out-cry, excited by this

opinion; but we despise this sort of cla-

mour and abuse as ^much as we did the

howling of the mob, when they broke our

windows, because we refused to rejoice at

the peace. We are fully persuaded., that our
opinion is correct. It is the result of long

thinking upon the subject; and has now
bten communicated to our readt-rs not from
any factious or party motive, but from a desire

gradually to prepare them for an evenr,

which we regard as at no great distance, and
which, if it came upon the country all at

once, and totally unexpected, might bs pro-

ductive of infinite mischief, but which, if

anucipated, and if met with only common
fortitude, caainot fail to raise this nation to a

degree of power and glory that it never be-

foce attained. It is very na'ural for Mr.
Pitt to express his wishes that Parliament
" will not overturn that edifice, which it has
" erected ivith so muck pains ;" and, he might
have added, with so much national shame
and disgrace. The Flight Honourable Gen-
tleman well knows, that this edifice must
be his sepulchral monument, or, that there

will not be a stone to tell where he lies.

We do not say, or insinuate, that he is ac-

tuated by selfishness, in this or in any other

part of his conduct ; but, it is evident, that,

in tht fa-e of the funding system, his present

reputation and influence, as v."ell as his in-i

ture fame, are deeply, if not exclusively, in-

terested. In 'Aar and in negotiation he has

failed ; in oratory he shines transcendant,

but mere oratory, unaccompanied with wi&e^

plans and successful measures, is, assuredly,

nut the sort of merit by whish he would dcn
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sire (0 be known to posterity. Let it not

be said, that we, by the proajulgation of
these sentiments, create despondency in the

country; for, neither our wishes nor our ac-

tions have any such tendency. Those, on
the contrary, who insist, that the existence

of the nation depends upon the existence of
the debt, are the persons who are most li!<e-

ly to plunge their hearers in despair; for,

every man, however great his confidence in

the solidity of the funds, believes that they

must fail first or last ; and, therefore, if he
also believes that the fate of the nation is

interwoven with that of the funds, how
grear, if he loves his country, must be his

anxiety ! A man, so believing, must vit-w a

depreciating stock table wiih the same sort

of emotion that agitates the sick clown when
he hears the ticking of the death-watch.
" 1 would," says the author of the Pursuits

of Literature, " I would inculcate one truth
*' with peculiar earnestness, namel}^ Ibat a
" revolution is not ihe neceismy consequence of
" national bankruptcy." This is the truth,

which Ave inculcate, with all the earnestness

in our power; and, we entertain a well-

grounded hope of seeing it, at no very dis-

tant period, universally prevail.

Defence of the Countky. During
the same evening, on which the debate took
place, relative to the tax upon the funds, the

Secretary at War gave notice, that he should
postpone, 'till Monday next, his motion for

leave to bring in a bill for a further arm ng
of the country; upon which Mr. Pitt rose,

^nd, in a short speech, expressed his impa-
tience at the procrastination of his Majesty's

ministers. To this IMr. Addington replied,

that no one could be more anxious than mi-
nisters were to hasten every measure con-
nected with the defence of the country ; but
that, a bill such as it was now intended to

introduce, " ought not to be brought for-
" ward in a crude and imperfect state ; it was
" too gigantic to be so dealt with ; and, he
" was in hopes, that, in the end, much time
" would have been saved by the present ap-
" parent delay, because the less imperfect
" the measure might be, when brought for-
" ward, the more expeditiously would it

" pass through Parliament." This reply
was a very good one, only it must have
sounded extremely ridiculous from the lips

of Mr. Addington, who had so lately brought
in a bill, necessarily much less complicated
than the present, which bill, before it passed
into a law, underwent so complete a meta-
morphosis, that it, at last, changed its very
name. It must be confessed, however, that

the minister would have proved himself " a
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" hardened sinner" indeed, if he had not

profited from such lesson ; and, it really

does appear a little unreasonable, that, after

the derision, to which the ministers so lately

exposed themselves in complaisance to Mr.
Pitt, they should be so soon scolded for not

again placing themselves in a similar predi-

cament. The Conscript Bill originated with

Mr, Pitt, who defended it as it at first stood,

and who led the ministry into the whole of

their conduct, respecting it, which conduct

was certainly the most childish that ever was
exhibited in any assembly of grown persons

of either sex. After such aii instance of the

fallibility of Mr. Pitt ; after feeling so se-

verely the consequences of yielding a blind

acquiesence to his will ; no one will deny,

that the ministers did well to pause before

they brought forward another tnilitary mea-
sure dictated by him, especially a measure

which is to have an influence so great and
extensive as to affect, directly and even per-

sonally, almost every family and every man
in the kingdom. The charge of dilatoriness,

of neglect of duty, does, we think, come
with rather a bad grace from Mr. Pitt, who
suffered all the former part of the session of

parliament to slide avi'ay, without one single

day's attendance, while the new.s-papers more
immediately under the controul of his

friends, were continually rejoicing at his ex-

cellent health. That the war found the

country in a wretched state of defence, or

rather of exposure, is most certain ; and,

that the work of calling out and augmenting
our force has hitherto gone most slowly,

feebly, and inefficiently on, must be allow-

ed ; but, though we, though all the small

party (and small, indeed, it was) who con-

demned the peace of Amiens, and who in-

sisted that it could not last a year, withcnt
producing the utter ruin of England;
though we have a right to complain of
the dismantling, and disbanding system,

and of the tardy and reluctant conduct of
ministers ; those who applauded the peace,

those who defended it, and especially those

who assisted to make'n, as was the case wiih
Mr. Pitt, have, we insist, no reason what-
ever to complain of any deficiency that may
now exist with respect to military and
naval means. Mr. Pitt defended the peace
chiefly upon the principle of ^co/w?;n/ ; and
how was that economy to be practised,

without retrenching the expenses of war 7

And how were these retrenchments to be
effected, without diminishing the strength

of the fleet and the army ? He wished the

treasure of the nation "not to he lavish-
*' ED AWAY in contiiiuitig a contest iviib tb&
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" certainty of enormous expense f f f" (I)

How many are there v-ho now wish that

they had been dumb at the time when the

peace of Amiens was discussed ! If, then,

Mr. Pitt approved of the peace, because

it put an end to enormous expense, he

must have anticipated and approved of tho^e

measures, by which alone a diminution of

that expense could be accomplished, and
by which the country has been reduced to

its present situation.—" Not be lavished

" away in continuing a contest with the
" certainty of an enormous expense !!

!''

What a reason ! What a reason for mak-
ing peace ! After having applauded a peace

made on a principle like this, well may the

poor deluded people be ashamed to talk of

again going to war! It was this sordid,

this base and groveling principle, that

pervaded the whole of the transaction
;

that sunk the people in their own esteem
;

tliat made them patiently submit to what
their forefathers would have spi:rned at

j

that broke their spirit, killed their pride,

and rendered disgrace familiar to them.

Ivo man, therefore, who approved of the

treaty of Amiens, and who siili pcnists in

that apprc^bation, can have any right to

censure the ministers for the evils which
have therefrom arisen, and which never

can be cured, till the principles, on which
that disgraceful and infamous compact w-is

made are explicitly disavowed, andnniv.»
sally exploded. As to the bill, now abuut
to be submitted to the Parliament, rela-

tive to a further arming ot the country, we
can say nothing, not being acquainted with

any of its provisions, or with its ont-line,

or even with the principle on which it

proceeds. As, however, a ge7ieral arming
and training has been mentioned, we lose

no time in stating our opinion, that such a

measure will fail of its object. What is

every body's business is nobody's business
;

and, the government may be as.sured, that

an attempt to enforce a' general training

will be productive of general discontent

and general confusion, but of no one cir-

cumstance tending to repel foreign hosti-

lity or to preserve domestic quiet. A par-

tial, and, in some degree, optional arming
and training, is much better than a gene-
ral and compulsory call upon the people ;

by the former, a great number of men,
fond of arms, would be soon collected

;

by the latter a greater number would be

brought out to a muster, but tiiey would come
like truants " lagging unwillingly toschoo!

;"

they would slip a\^'ay the moment they

(t) sec Debates, Rtgiftcr, Vol. II. p. 1143.
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perceived an opportunity ; while they re-

mained all would be noise and nonsense

;

in short, every thing appertaining to the
scheme would be so ridiculous, that it must,
even in a few weeks, fdl of itself into

contempt and disuse. We do not want to

see the rabbles that would arise out of an
attempt to enforce a general training: we
have seen them ; and, to use a phrase some-
v\'hat vulgar, if it please God to spare ouir

eye-sight, we wish never to see them again.

I'he militia of Pennsylvania is founded upon
a system of general training : every man,
from 18 to 50 belongs, and ahuays belongs,

to the militia. This force used to make an
admirable figure upon paper j it amounted
to seventy or eighty thousand men ; but,

when a very small number of these men
were wanted to quell an insurrect^ion, the

refusal to march luas itnanimous ; and, the

legislature was assembled to pass a law,
for the pi>rpose of providing bounties for

volunteers, and for raising, by ballet, the

i?un)ber of men not supplied by the means
of recruiting. The best way of raising

men is by the sound of the drumj the
next best by conscription or ballot ; and
the next, by partial and voluntary enroll-

ment, at stated times, merely for the pur-
poses of training, but always under ojfii.h'rs

appointed by the gox'ernment. Besides these

ways of creating and raising a military

force, we know of none that does not ve^
and disgust :lic people, that is not perfectly

useless, and, in many cases, dangeious to

the state. Some parts of the plan, now
about to be brought forward, should have
in view the defence of the country, at the

present time; but it should have a steady

eye to the rendering of the people of this

kingdom a military people, lor a military

people we must become, or we must be
slaves; there is no other alternative; no
Sunday schools, no soup-shops, no canting

philanthropic societies ; nothing will any
longer save us frorn the use of arms, or,

from the wearing of chains. A law, there-

fore, which is intended to further this mighty
purpose, should be maturely considered : it

should go slowly through the Cabinet, and
still more slowly through the Parliament

;

it should receive the aid of all the sagacity

and all the experience of the country, and,

above all things, it should be founded upon
a principle of longeiniy^ looking forward, not
only to a long war, but to a military age

;

not only to our present protection, but to the

safety and the honour of our children.
'• Carthage," says Montesquieu, " which
" made war with its opulence against the
" poverty of Rome, laboured, from that
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" canse, under a great disadvantage: gold

, " and silver passethaway; but the strength

*' and fortitude of poverty nothing can de-

*' stroy. The Romans were ambitious from
** pridf, the Carthaginians from avarice ;

*' the one wished to command, the other to

" acquire ; and these latter, constantly cal-

" culating the receipt and expenditure, always
*' sighed for peace "jubile they were maUng
*' war. Commercial states may long sub-

" sist in mediocrity ; but Xhalx grmideur is of
" short duration. They rise, little by little,

" without being perceived : but, when the
*' wealth of such a nation has swelled to a

** magnitude no longer to be hidden, every

** other nation seeks to deprive her of that

*' which she has acquired, if not clandes-

" tinely, at least without any of those deeds,

*« which constitute the merit of nations."

—

Before truths like these how the vaunting

estimates of financiers shrink into nothing-

ness! Duly impressed with these solemn and

fearful truths, we turn from Mr. Pitt's

" commccci^A greatness," from the " splendid

*' assets" of Lord Castlereagh, from the

" magnificent receipts" of Lord Auckland,

with a loathing hardly to be described. No;
it is neither by trade nor by money that we
can be saved ; but by jncn and arms ; and, it

is a truth that never can be too often re-

peated, that we must become a military peo-

ple^ or we must become slaves.

French Bishops. Referring to what

we said, in our last, the wicked attempt,

made by the London news-printers, to ex-

cite public hatred and violence against the

French Bishops and other emigrants, we
have now only to make one or tv/o addition-

al observations.—The London Editors (all,

we believe, without one single exception,)

had asserted, that " the French Bishops, lubo

" had been FED in ibis country for so many
" years, wexe now, in France, putting up
^' prayers for t! e success of Buonapajte, and
** for the destruction of England." in re-

ply to which, we stated, and we proved,

that, out of iiineteen Frem h Bishops, who
bad been protected hf-re, during the revolu-

tion, onXjfve had returned to France, and

that, of these fjve, one was dead, so that, out

cf the nineteen, it was impossible that more

than four could have put up prayers of the

description mentioned by the London Edi-

tors. But, upon a very strict examination

of the Moniteur, we find, that on:y one of

the four has, on the subject of the present

war, utierrd any thing that has found its

way into print, and, moreover, that what
has been uttered bv that one contains not a

single expression any otherwise hostile to

England than as it is a prayer for the pre-

servation and success of France. So that, it

now evidently appears, that these news edi-

tors have been actuated by the most diabo-

lical malignity against men, from whom it is

scarcely possible they can ever have received

any injury, whom they have, perhaps, never
seen, and of whom they can know nothing,

even from report, except that they are per-

sons- distinguished for their loyalty and their

piety.—It is truly curious to hear these edi-

tors slandering the emigrants, while they af-

fect to regard with horror the rebellion and
usurpation of Buonaparte ! The truth is,

they do not dislike Buonaparte for his trea-

sons against his Sovereign so much as for his

hostility against them and their Presses.

This latter crime it is for which they hate

him, and for which they would kill him, if

they could do it without risk to their own
persons.—The gross absurdities, into which
they have fallen on this and some other subjects

have induced their rivals in France to sus-

pect, that they are inflicted with insanity;

and, really, when one looks back over their

columns, published sincethedreadof invasion

has prevailed, and particularly since it has
been known that Buonaparte has marked
them out for the Cayenne Diligence, there

does appear abundant reason to apprehend,

thai terror has affected their intellects, as

veil as those of certain persons in the City,

who, for the present, shall be nameless, and
who, if any judgment is to be formed ffom
their language, are certainly deranged.
Mr. Sheiudan ^— It is with no small degree of

surprise, that we see Mr. Sheridan persevere in

his senatorial silence. The public will remember
what chearing was bestowed on this gentleman for

the " Englisl) feeling" which he discovered, at the
time when his Majesty's message of the 7th of
March was communicated to Parliament ; and. it

will also remember, we trust, with indignation, the
base use whi^jh the news-papers made of a leply,

which he made to Mr. Windham, accusing that
gentleman .with want of spirit and with dhhiartin-
ing the cowitry. Let the public nciv draw a compa-
rison between the conduct of Mr. Sheridan and
that of Mr. V/indham. Not a word does the for-

mer savj at this dangerous crisis; not a word

;

while the latter is constantly in his place, con-
srantly attentive to his duty, constantly lending
all the weight of his talents and his name to every
measuie calculated to defend and preserve the in-
terest and honour of the country. This is, in-
deed, no mere than hjs Sovereign and his Country,
expect, and have a right to expect, at his hands.
But, how then, will the patriots Fox and Grey,
answer to that Sovereign, and that Country for

their present conduct.'' X>o they keep aloof, be-
cause they cannot venture to oppose measures,
absolutely necessary to the existence ot the nation?
Do they lie by, for a reverse offortune?
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* Ii IS worthy of remark, that three out of the six traitors, who- were executed with De^pard, were of
" tl^dr mischievous, plotting sect, denominated Met/wdhts. 'Despard himself appears to have been a
" sctiled Atheist ; so thai, of those who had any fcr.se of religion, of any sort, ihc Methodists made
" exactly one half: no bad criterion of the A^-'Z/y of those gloomy and dangerous fanatics, who are,

" by a system of affiliation the most complete that ever was imagined, carrying tlieir banetul influ-

" euce into the family of every poor man in the kingdom."——PoLiXiCAi Register, 26//; Fe-
bruary^ I So;.

*
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Letter IV.

July 16, 1803
Dear Sir,—In my last letter I look the

Kberty of stating to you some ideas of mine
coneerning the plan, which I think it would
be Wise for this country 10 adopt for carry-

ing on the war, in which it is at present

eiig.igcd with France. I then stated to you,

thu I could make the restitution of the mo-
Earchy of France in the person of the iegi-

tini;te Prince, the avowed object of it.

That such an object is perfectly consistent

"with the views, on which the nftinisters, the

parliiiment, and the country, do think and
declare the present war necessary, cannot

be drtiied hy any one'. Rut I should be in-

eliiied to go further, and to state that the

very arguments adduced by ministers in

proof of the necessity of the war, (argu-

ments which I am far from disputing, and
which I only blame them for not seeing

and acting upon soon ei:ough and vigo-

rously enough,) these very arguments, I say,

render it absolutely necessary that they

should adopt this object, or be inconsistent

with themselves.—For what is their argu-

lueot.—They state that we are " at war be-
•' cause we cannot be at peace," atid the

reason that we cannot be at peace is, that

there exists in the government of France
tl)nt hostile mind, such a rooted and impla-
cable enmity and feeling of hostility against

this country, as can never be appeased or

ev.tinguishedj and which, considering the

little regard to treaties and the most solemn
engagements, which that government shows
ia its conduct to other powers, renders it

highly dangerous for any country to put'it-

stilt off its guard, or to enter into any com-
pact with it. Very good aad solid arguments
t'ljese; good now, good 20 months ago when
the treaty of peace was in agitation. Mr.
Windham, as I recollect, then stated them
16 the House of Commons, and to the coun-
try ; the facts were then disputed, the exis-

K-nce of that hostile >;pirit was most unequi-
vocally denied by Lords Hav/kesbury and
Ca-^llereaghj.tbe fortuer of whom asserted,

that Buonaparte had asked pardon for his

former conduct both of God and man ! ! Ja
one of the Parliamentary Debates (a little

before Christmas I think it was, certainly

not sooner) I recollect that Mr. Windham
alluding to the necessity of the last war,
said " ih:".t he wondered gentlemen were
" not at least convinced now, of the neccs-
" sity of it, if by no other argiuricnt, at
" least by the then existing proof, of the
" dangers and calamities of a st.ite of pi-aue

" with the French revolutionary govern-
" ment."' That proof, however, was not
enough to convince ministers oi the iii>ta-

bility of peace, of the unrrlenimg hostile

mind' of ihe First onsul ; for though they
hid themselves thought proper to violate an
esprcis stipulation of the treaiy, by givinc-

orders to retain the Cape of Good Hope,
and thereby to commit an act of actual hos-
tility, yet they went on asticrting over and
over agaw) the prospeqt of it'< permtinence.

Nay, so convinced were they of this, that

they actually, just brfore Christmas, adopted
a measure, which ihemselves .stated lo ii.ive

been unfit to be adopied at other times, thaa
during pe^rcp, because theetreci of it would
be " for a time to unhinge all the proceed-
" ings of the different boards and depart-
" mcnts connected with the navy," and
when they Wc^re pressed on that very account
to abstain from passing the measnre as ra-

pidly as they imended, and wert- begged to

let it lye over till after the Chris aias re-

cess, that they themselves on the o.ie hand,,
and every other member of Parliament oa
the other, might have time and opportunity
^o inquire and learn v,hat the effect of su^U
a measure could be ; so great was their

hurry to adopt this measure, which would
have the effect above stated "so completely,
as to be unlit 10 be adopted in any time but
th:it of " profound peace," that they could
not even delay it for six weeks. On this

occasion Mr. Addington himself stated, in

reply 10 Lord Folkestone, who had proposed
that delay,t!iat thoughhis Lordshipmigliten-
tertain such a gloomy view of things, as not to
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believe in the continuance of the present

peace
3

yet he knew the country did not

concur v/ith him, and himself assuredly did

not.—This was spoken about two months
after the peace had actually been broken by
the order of my Lord Hobart to retain the

Cap"..——I have mentioned these facts,

in order to prove how slow his Majesty's

ministers have been to be convinced of the

hosiile mind and intentions of France ; and
in order to infer that if they at length are

so convinced, no reasonable man can fail of

bsing so, at least as fully, and as entirely as

theoiselves. They, then, and the country

are now at length fully persuaded, that we
cannot be at peace with the government of

France, so long as it retains its present tem-
per ; its present hostile mind against us.—
What then is the inference.—One of these

things mast follow 5 either, 1st, that temper
mast be changed; or, 2d, that government
must bt destroyed

J
or, 3d, we must never

expect peace again. —Now with rc-spect to

these three alternatives, though, I doubtless,

am 3 strenuous advocate for ail the opinions

of those who have been stigmatized as

friends 10 eternal war
; yet, I for one must

unequivocally reject ihe 3d consequence, as

a thing not to be endured, the thouglit of

which can never even be enertained.-—

—

And least of all should I be willing to admit
it at the present moment ; when, I believe,

the country is more in want of peace, than
:t ever was at any former period ; rejecting

therefore, this third alternative altogether, we
dust try the probability of our ever aitain-

iing the other two. With respect to any
change in the temper or viev/s of France, or

its inclination tov/ards this country, I for

one do despair of ever seeing any such
.(phange so long as the revolution lasts. A
jealousy between this country and France,

a feeling of rivalrv has. existed, and even
ought to exist; Weqsed to feel it m England,
and 1 think such a feeling is necessary for

our safety. I think that is c'early proved
now, for from the moment, when it began
to be laid aside, we began that de.scc.nt,

'.vhich I fear we aresiill pursuing with in-

creased momentum, and to the bottom of
'^hicb we shall, v/ithout great exertion, soon
arrive.—This is hot the moment for enter-

ing into an argument on this point ; bat if

it v/ere, I think it might be proved, thr^t the

laying asi^e our jealousy of republican
France, is one great cause of onr present
degradation; and tha^, as frequently it oc-

curs in bodily complaints, thai the mo-e a

particular diet or habit impairs the health,

the more the patient becomes addicted
to that habit J so \yitb us, the lower our

want of jealousy carries ns, the more feeble

our jealousy itself seeiiis to becorae.— Kut,
to return. Such a rivalry between the two
countries is necessary to the well being ancj

existence of both. But this rivalry

is a very different thing from that bitter

hostility, hatred, and anin^psity, which at

present exis s in the mind of the government
of France against Great- Britain. Th^t
feeling has many ingredients, more in num-
ber, and more bitter in quality, than any

which could enter into a rivalry betwixt

two legitimate governmenis.-« It is, I ara

afraid, too powerful to feel that jealousy of

our poA'er, v.'hich is the principal and sol&

ingredient in the other case.—But on the

other hand, it feels as a country, that this is'

now the only nation that stands between it.

and the government of the world. It

dreads the (-xenions, the means, the power,

the abilities, of no other state N>; not

of Russia, Russia is corporaiing with it, she

thinks for her own aggrandizement, but

she is mistaken.— If Russia governs Asia,

and France raies over iliissia, who in fact

is master of Asia ? But this country has ih«-

means, has the power, h.'ss the abiliry, not

only to prevent her attaining to universal

empire, not only to check her triumphal

progress, but to drive I er back to her own
limits, and to confine her to her own terri-

tory.—We '^now this not, nor ever shaU, SQ

long as the present minisLers are endured —•.

But France knows it, every Frt-nchmatT)

knows it, and burning as they nil do, witl^

an enthusiastic love at glory, and inordinate

lust of empire, they hale us, as they must
hate those « ho may stand in the way . f th<?

gratiiicaiion of their appetites.-—And to this

Cause we m^y attribute all the moderation

which the First Consul has displayed, t

know it h fashionable to attribute to him
everything the very reverse of moderation ;

and two or three ridiculous acts of childish^

anger are broughi: as proof of his want of it.

He may be passionate, he may h^. impetuous
in his anger, and subject to fits of violent

passion; bat I maintain, that in his policy,

he has been moderate; and I do think, that

any man, who compares his power with
ou^ weakness, his en^Tgy with our debility,

his aciivity uith our slowness; will agree'

with me in that.opinion Do I rejoice at

this ? Do I thmk it is fur good that he acts

thus ? I thiiik he does so more surely to.

destroy us ; and I ihink ihit for that pur-

pose he has judged ws-H.—IJe well knows
liow weal< he is; he well knows on how:
crumbling and sandy a foundation his Em-
pire is founded

; he knows that if this coun-

try was rousecj to caergy uiidcf proper handSf
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the work of his destruction might soon be

accomplished : his object, therefore, is not to

rouse the coanlry, but to suffer it to go drow-

sing on under the care of Mr. Addington

and ills feeble colleagues, till he is in full

power to aim a deadly blow.— Hut, feeling

S3 the [ irst Consul does, how great the

nieans we have to curtail is power, to clip

hia wings, he hates us with all that deadly

hate, Wiiich every mind of strong passions

feels towards the object which stands be-

tween if and its gratification. But there

is another cause of bitter hatred in the

gov rnment of France against this country.

The head of the government of France is

not only the ruler uf a counlry aiming at

universal dominion, but is also the chirf of

a stct aiming at the destruction of civil so-

ciety.— Lord Hawkesbury has said, that

" Baonaparle has asked pardon of God and
'•' man."— I never heard that Buonaparte

had abjured jacobinism, and if I had heard

ir, I should not believe it. It is a stain

which is never washed out ; it is a nauseous

draught, which when once swallowed ever

after corrupts the health.—The blood of

Lewis (he XVIth will ever stick, likj the

drops ot old King Malcom'-* blood on the

handq of Lady Macbeth, to the foreheads of

^11 coricerned j as yet, a sign of victory and
success; but which might, with the means
this country has in its hands, under the bles-

sings of Providence, be converted into a

sign of reproach, and a brand of infamy.

Tiiis object of the sect has even hitherto

CQ operated with the object of the govern-

ment.—They afford mutual assistance and
support to each other. The labours of the

sect prepare the way for the armies of the

government i and the victories of the go-

vernment enable them to promote the ob-

jects of the sect. Thus the scheme of uni-

versal empire, and that of the destruction of

the christian religion, and qf civil society go
together. England could, if she chose, be
the obstacle to the success of the one plan,

as v/ell as of the other; and she is hated

for that reason, not as she deserves, but as

she might deserve, if she chose. A jacobin

sees in England, the possible upholder of

trje religion of Christ, of kingly govern-

ment, of order, morality, and virtue. She
might if she pleased be the champion of all

these ; and the successful champion too.

'I'he jacofein sees this and hates it accord-

ingly ; we see it not I fear, and 1 fear too

do not deserve his hate. No; prithee jaco-

bin spare your venom and your bi'e; we
will let you go on without any restraint or

opposition ; "w e will ourselves blunt our

swords, and break our mus^ucts; give us
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but peace, give us but our enjoyment of the

name of peace, and we will not interfere

with any of your plans, though you publish

to the world by the sound of the trumpet,

that our destruction is your object, and if

you will force us into war, we promise you
towage it in such a way, so strictly defen-

sively and so harmlessly, that your progress

will be scarcely impeded; and you may
march every soldier in France to conquer

Asia, your shores will be as secure and un-

touched, as if guarded by your 500,000 men.
Such as 1 have described is the spirit of

hatred ; the hostile mind which exists in

the Jacobinical government of France

against this country, and which has ex-

isted without interruption or abatement

from the beginning, so also will continue in

all its violence to the end of the revolution.

Jt is not the mind of Buonaparte, it is the

mind o^ the revolutionary government, in

whosoever hands and under whatsoever

form it be. It was the mind of Marat, of

Robespierre, of the Directory, it is the

mind of Buonaparte, it will be the mind
of his successor. No hope have we of"

change, but by destroying that poisonous

source, whence all this rancour flows ; by
rooting out the tree v/hich bears this deadly

fruit, and giving it to be burned. What
then must we do? What else but this—de-

stroy the present government of France j

the revolutionary Jacobinical government,

which for the misfortune of the world rules

in that devoted country ? And re-establish

in its room, the legitimate royal government

in the person of Lewis XVI 11. The
mode of doing this which I should adopt,

would be that uhich I could contrive most

plain, most unequivocal, most public, and
most complete. 1 would immediately an-

nounce to the world, that I esteemed Lewis

XVIII. lawful monarch, and would treat him
as such ; that I looked on the present chief of

the government of France as a rebel and u-

surper. I would proclaim my intention of

using every endeavour to destroy that usur-

pation, and of employing every means I had

in my power to re-establish that monarchy.

If I wSs not afraid of frightening you by

any word so allied to chivalry, I should say,

I would publish a crusade for accomplish-

ing the object of this holy cause. These

declarations I would endeavour to make
known i'' every part of Europe, and espe-

cially in France ; but I would not confine

myself to declarations alone, I would pro-

ceed to acts figreeable to my professions. I

would immediately appoint an An)bassador,

and send hmi to the court of the King of

France. I would make a treaty with him.
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as v/itli the Sovereigti of France. By everylaw

of nations, and by every rule of justice

as such he must be considered ; and as to

his court, were he in a more miserable

hoi'el than that, which he occupied on tile

mountains of the Harty at Blankenburg,

that hovel vvould be a court ; aye, and a

court too, were he then alone, more stocked

-with virtuous principles, with true hotiour,

wiih a real kingly mind, than many palaces

where diamonds glitter all around one.

T'le ambcissador whom I should have point-

ed out would have been (if I could efface

from my memory the events of the last

twelve months) Lord Whitworth, that

could not he nov/ : a man who has once set

his foot within the threshold of a regicide

tyrant, or bowed to a Jacobinical usurper, is

from that moment disqualified to undertake

so honourable a mission, as that to which I

am alluding. I know no person whom
I could designate ; but I would have a per-

son posses'^ing all the following requisites.

He should be a man of the, best family, of

great wealth, and above all, one who has

i^ever been guilty of the v/eakness of ever

having once interm.itted in his hostility to

revolutionary doctrines. But this is not all,

I would provide for his convenience and
suitable state, as well as for his honour. I

would have the Parliament vote him such a

pension as would enable him to have some-

thing like the state of a king, whose pro-

genitors had successively sat on a throne

1200 years. I would, moreover, invite

liim to this country, and assign him a

place, where he mighi hold his court, and

I Vv'ould take care that it should be such

an one, not as the King of Prussia's pitiful

sutferance enabled him to hold at Blanken-

burg, nor such an one as the generous Paul

enabled him to keep up at Mitiau; but

truly one that would become his royal race,

and his lawful clamis. This being done, 1

v/ould invite all the potentates in Europe
to join in a Congress, in which the general

state of Europe should be discussed, and a

plan formed tor giving effect to legitimate

cliims, and for re-establishmg order and the

balance of power. To this Congress should

Lewis XVllI. like every other prince send

his ambassador; from such a privilege

should the First Consul of France, the new
Government of Holland, the President of

the Italian Republic, and all other States,

who are under any other government than

tiiat of thrir h giu:r)r;;e sovereigns of course

be excludrd. Usurpers can havi; nothing

to do wiih law, nor can ihey laice any part

in the discussion of h-ivvlul c!n';'r-;is. The
place whicii 1 should prefer for t lie meet-

ing of this Cofigress, would be the Court

of the King of France. In the meaa
time I would prosecute his claims with
vigorous exertions, or rather I would en-

able him tro do so. I would give him the

means of doing so efTectually by fvery

thing in my power. He should be the

principal, I would be his auxiliary. The
army that should be prepared for support-

ing these claims should be his army j the

generals should be of his appointment j thei

plans should be of his ov/n drawing All

that I could do, -Vi'ould be to enable him to

execute these plans with vigour and e&'ect-

I would appoint a spot, where the standard

of France might be displayed, and to which
might be invited to come all the brave,

loyal, and faltlifu! adherents of their old

master, and every other person of whatever
country, whom the glory of the enterprize,

the object to be obtained, or the honouf
likely to attend success might animate to do
so. This army I would leave it to him to

organize iti any manner he should please.

Its operations should be his own ; if it was
not safFiciently powerful for any object I

would give him succours ; if he wanted
ships to transport them, I vould supply

them ; if he wanted money to pay them, or

arms to arm them, or cloaths to dress them,

'

all these things u'ould I furnish ; in short,

I would send him forth an army as com-
plete as I could make it, or as the most
zealous friend to monarchy could wish.——

«

This is the extent of my plan. Of its suc-

cess I do not feel the smallest doubt.

Something short of it may do some good,

but I am convinced, that nothing short of

j

the whole will do the whole good.—-—

?

I have a good deal more to say to you oa
this subject, but my letter is already so

thick, that I must defer it till another op-

portunity. In the mean time, in answer to

some starts and expressions of surprize,

which you, perhaps, and I know many
others would make at parts of this plan, I

would only ask, what is that, of which we
are now being in dread ? Of the King of

France; or of the revolutionary govern-

ment? And if I am told I am mad to pro-

pose such a scheme, i will say, that my
object is to overthrow the revolutionary go-

vernment, and then [ will ask, what effect

he ihiriks the adopting such measures would
have ori that government? For my own
part 1 have not the slightest doubt, that if

unequivocally adopted and vigorously acted

on, we should see in six months time

l,,ev,-is XVIIL Eeig;ning in France; and
might make a peace with some little more
prospect of permanence and security thaii

'
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the treaty of Amiens could even give us

hopes of
J
and mad as I am, warlike as I

tuay be, this, I confess, would be in my
nnnd an invaluable boon.— I am, &c.

Insuisitor,

[106

Extract from the Monittur of the idtlijuly, 1803.

The measure which the English government
Ins ju'-t adopted, in blockading the mouths of the
Eihe and tlie Weser, 13 a new infringement of the
rights of n-uirals and the sovereignty of a'! pow-
ers. France, attacked by hniiland, acquires tlte

ligiir of Carrying the war into all the British pos-

sessions, and of getting pt ssession, as she liad

done in (ormer wars, of rlaaover, which forms
part of them; but she has not occujiied tlicji-inks

of the Elbe, except in the parts of which that con
quest has put iier in posser-sinn. Sh:.- has respect-

ed the neutrality of Bremen,. Hapiburgh, p.iid other

States <if the Continent,—^—What circumstance
then couUI have authorised the King of England
to prohibit neutral ppwers froin navigating the

Elhc and the Weset ? If the English flag cannot
appear wherever a French battery can reach it, at

lea^t it ought not to prevent neutrals frcni navi-

gating wherever the chances of vvar h^ve carried

tljtr F'ciich armies, and from keeping up the con-

nexions with each "ther. 1 he hlhe and the We-
f.er vvibh a large exrent of neutral territories; the

fivers that flow into them inert ise siill more the

commercial relations to which they afTijrd an out-

let; to shut the entrance to those rivers is to in-

tercept tiie commu.-^iications of a great part of the

Continent; it is to commit an act of hostility

against all the countries to which that navigation

belongs.t——England ought to have declared more
frankly, that she will not sufTer any neutral pow-
er ; but will neutral powers suffer in rlicir turn

their flag and their rights to be despised.'- If

England wished to punish Geimany for nut having
protected and defended Hanover, it is withijut

doubt, as Prince of the Empire, that she has
thought she had claims to that protection; yet
how dare she claim the guarantee of the Members
of the Empire at the moment she is violating the

t/'ghts of one oi them. The King of England, in

liis quality of Member of the Gerinanic Bt)dy, had
Consented to arrangements ; had stipulated in-

demnities
\f\ favour of the Order of Malta, equally

considered as a Prince .of the Empire. Scarcely

had his Britannic Majesty solemnly signed the-e
dispositioDSj when he attacks the indeperideiicc of
the territory of the C!)rder. He has no tight to

form for himself claims whith might, with more
justice, be formed against hini. In fine, the
measure of shutting up the entrance of ths ptin-

cipal rivers in Gertiiany is, like all those which
England has adopted lor several months, an act of

blindness which recoils upon herself. She breaks
the links of her trade with Germany, and shuts up
the principal means of introducing her merchan-
dise into the CoHtiaent. She accustoms the peo-
ple to do without the produire of her industry;
slie obliges tliem, in order to obtain articles equi-
valent to them, to apply to iraace, to whoti),

is'hilst the Elbe is ihut, all the means of land con-
veyance remain open. Fury aad passion ate very
bad counsellors.

—

—'The Eftgl'sh jmrnals an-
nounce, as a deed of arms of winch tiicy are pioiid,

the carrying oiTfrearh fishermen, and yet j!,ngland

»vij la this instaufrt a^aii) ataJasi herself. In rob-

bing the property of these miserable inhabitants . f
the coast, and in depriving their families of their

supporters, they render that population, whose
n sources they have d' stroyed, despcratc-rr-they ex-
cite them to be more arduous in the defence of
our territory, and in the avengii-.g the country.
Ihey kindle the sentiment of hatred in the liearts

of men v,'ho, by the ohscuiiiy and tranquillity of
thtir lives, seemed to be less accessible to it.

Thus a bad action brings with it alw?.ys fatal con-
sequence^T—what is unjust is never pn fitahle, and
can only raise the general opinion against us.-^

It is the nature of man to refuse his interest and
his wishes to enterprises contrary to equity and
good faith; and whatever his prejudices may be,

he ends ahvavs in bting ltd to the cause that .Js

rriostjust. Alas! what would be the fate of Eu-
)ope, if there vvcre no power in it oispo.sed to re-

press the ambition of a state which reckons
treaties and justice as nothing ! ? 1 he
English minister follows the bent of his chfi-

racter well known to all Europe. Feeble men
cannot oKey reason ; ahandt red to their passions,

'

they arc alvvays in excesses. A moderate conduct
attests the vigour of a sound judgment : injustice

and violence proceed fiom real weakness, as pas-
sion is the watural effect of a state of disease.

How can the light of reason shine in the midst
of the illusions of delirium 1 Are not the English
people told every day that Frar-ce is a prey to all

disorders, and torn to pieces by factii'us ; that
the Govcinment is without force, the public spi-

rit without ensfoy .' Perhaps in speaking against
the evidence of things, the ministers of his Bi itan-

nic Majesty do not speak more against their con-
sciences than a madman does when he shews to

thofe around him the phantoms created by his

imagmation.

—

-—Woe to the people governed -by
meri who aie feeble, and who are without plan !

Woe also 10 Europe if those men be to dispose of

what yet remain* of the power and pro.speiity of

'

a great people. The fifth Military Division has
'

ofrcred a day's pav to contribute to the tJcpenses

of the war against Englaufi.

PUBLIC PAPERS.

Papers relative to the Conquest of Hanover,

publishid at Paris, by order of the French

Goveinment, on the i4th of July, 1803.

Twenty-fotir hours after the arrival of the

Courier, Vvith the CcnvKnlion of Suhtingen,

relative to the Army of the King of Eng-
land in Hanover, the First Ccniui sent it lo

the English Government, in orde-r to ascer-

tain whether his Britannic IvLijt^sty would
ratify it.- Citizen Talleyrand, Mini'-ier

of Foreign Affairs, wrote to Lord Havvkes-

bury the folicwing letter :—
Tie Mit:h!er f Fcreign ^ffuitu t^j Lord Ha--,hshur\.—

Paris, 21 Pmirial (Jur,e lO .

My Lcrrd,— After a slight tngiigcment w-ith the
troops of his Brit.innic Mr.iesty, the French army
occupies the country of llanover.-r——1 he Fiist

Consul having liad in view nothing but the pro-

j
curing of plc-dges for the evacuatioti or Malta, afd

j
the completing t!ie exeCuT;on of the Tieaty cf

j
Amiens, did not wish to n^slcc the subjects of his

Britj.nmc Majesty expei'eace all ;rre rigours oS ^'

war. Ti;? Firs* voesuI; kovr?;verj c-isr.ot litefy'.
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the Convention concluded between the ficuch

army and his Britannic Majesty, and in that case.

the Fitst Consul chaiges mc expressly to decbre,

that it is his intention that the army of tlie King
of England be, in the fiisr instance, exchanged for

all the sailors or soldiers his Majesty's ships ni^iy

have made or may be in the bituation of making
prisoners.——The Firit Consul wou^d see witli

pain his Britannic Majesty, by refusing to ratify

the said Convention, obhging the French Govtra-

nient to treat the country of Hanover v/ith all the

rigour of war, and, as a country which, left to

itself, abandoned by its Sovereign, would be con-

sidered as conquered without capitulation, and
given up to the diiection of the power occupying

It.' I sl'.all wait with impatience, my Lord, for

your making known to me hit. Britannic Ma-
jesty's intentions. Receive, m)' Lord, the as-

surance of my highest consideration.

(Signed) C. M. Talleyrand.

General Mortier received, at the same
time, orders to announce to the General of

the Army of the King of England in Han-
over, that I he First Consul would not make
any difficulty to ratify the Convention of

Suhlingen, as soon as his Britannic Majesty

should have ratified it himself. There is

not a single man of sense in Europe, who
could have doubted for one moment, that

the King of England would have ratified it.

-Very great then Avas the astonishment

when Lord Hawkesbury's reply was re-

ceived.

Hefly of Lord TJaiuhihury to the Minister of Fovc-ign

jiffiiirs.—Druning Street, June 15, 1 803.

SiE,— 1 have laid before his Majesty your letter

of the loth instant. His Majesty has directed me
to inform you, that as he iias always consiidered

the character of Elector of Hanover as diftioct

fiom his character of King of the United King-
doms of Great-Britain and Ireland, he cannot
consent to acquiesce in any act which might esta-

blish the idea that he is justly suaceptible of being
attacked in one capacity for the conduct lie may
have thought it his duty to adopt in anot.h.er. It

is not the first time that this principle lias been
advanced. It has been recognised bv several

powers of Europe, and more particularly by the
French Government, which in 179 ?, in conse-
quence of the accession of his Majesty to the
Treaty of Basle, acknowledged his neutrality in

his capacity of Elector of Hanover at the moment
they were at war with him in his quality of King
of Great-Britp.ia. This principle has been more-
over confirmed by his Majesty's conduct with re-

spect to the Treaty of Luneville, and by the ar-

rangements which tiave lately takea place relative

to the Gciman ludemnitie.'?, which were to have
for their object the providing for the indepen-
dence of the Fmpire, and which have been so-
lemnly guaranteed by the principal powers fif Eu-
rope, but in which his Majesty, as King of Great-
Britain, to.)k no part, Under these circum-
stances his Majesty is determined, in his charac-
ter of Elector of Hanover, to appeal to the Em-
pire and to the powers of Europe who have gua-
ranteed ihe ""Germanic Conf titutinn, and conse-
quently his rights and possessions in quality (if

Ftince of that Empire. Until his Majesty he
informed ot iheii sciUiine;jfs, he has commanded

mc to say, that in hi-s charactci' t>i Elector of Han-
over, he will scrupulously abstain from every ait

which might be considered as contravening the

stipulations contained in the Convention which
was concluded on llie 31! of June, between the

Deputies appt)inted by the Regency of Hanover
and the Fiench Government. 1 request you t»

accept the assurance of the high consideiaiion

with which 1 have the honour to be, Sir, your
very humble and obedient Servant,

(Signed) EIawkesbury.

After the receipt of the above reply, it

was made known to Gen. Mortier, that by

the refusal of the ratification on the part of

his Britannic Majesty, the Convention ol'

Suhlingen was considered as null and void.

Copy ofthe Litter ivritlen by hieutetant-General Mcf-
tier, to Mtit shall Count yViilmoden.—Lunelurg, II

Mcssidot , June 3 T

.

I liad the honour to inform your Excellency,

that the Fiist Consul would fully approve of the

Convention of Suhlingen, if the King ot England
would consent to ratify it himself. It is pninfwl

to have to acquaint you, that Lord H.iwkcsbuiy
has made known to Citizen Talleyratm, that his

Britannic Majesty has s dtmnly refused that rati-

fication. Your Excellency will recollect, that

in I757, a similar Convention was concluded at

Closter-Scven, between M. De Richelieu and the

Dul;e of Cumberland, and that the King of Eng-
land not having chosen to adhere to it, he g:ive

ordcis to his army fo recommence hostilities.

It is to avoid the renewal of the scenes that took
p'.rtce then, ihat my government directs me to in-

torm your Excellency, that the refusal of liis Bii-

tanuic Majesty tenders the Convention of Suhl'n-

gen null. It is evident Mstbliail, that Engisnd
sacrifices unworthily your troops, whose bravesy
is known to all Euiope; but it is not less noto-

rious, that every plan of defence on your part

would be illusory, and would only draw down new
rr.iseries upon your country.- 1 have desired

General Berthier, Chief of the General Etat Maj.or,

to make known my proposals to you. 1 rriust 111-

fist upon a categorical reply from your Excel-
lency, in twenty-four hours. The army 1 have
the lionour to command is leady, and only waits

for the signal of battle. 1 beg your Excellency to

believe in my very distinguished consideration.

(Signed) Ed. Mcsiiza.

Letter from General Mortier to the First Consul, dalt.i

Hend-quarters, Luiehurgh, July 6.

Citizen First Consul.— 1 wrote on tlie 30th
of June to Marshal Walmoden, the letter of which
I subjoin a copy. Baron de Bock, Colonel of tjie

regiment of guards, came to me from him on tli^

following day. He told me that the propositinii

for his army to lay down their arms in order to be
sent prisoners of war into France, was of a nature
so humiliating, that they preferred perishing with
tbeir -wrsftB-n-n their hands; that they had made
sufiicicnt sacrifires for their country by the capi-

tulation of Suhlingen, that it was now time for

them to do something for their own honour; that
the {)l3ccts and the army were reduced to despair.

Mr. De Bock then represented tome the extreme
sincerity vrith which the Hanoverians had scru-

puloiTsiy lultilled all the articles of the convention-
of Suhliugen, 50 far as rhry cr^Ticerncd them ; that

their conduct wit ii respect tons was fret from any
kind wf reproach, and tliat it 0'j£.ht cotiodiaw
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Upon them the misfortune c^'ifh v.-hich T threaten-

ed theiTi. I, on my part, ciclaimcd against the-—

-

of the Kili^ of Eiipland, who ti.:cl rciu^cU to i,niiy

the convention of the 3<.l of [unc; that it was the

Machiavclism of Fngl<iRd ttlonc wljich they ouglu

to blame, and that it was the cunstant practice ot

that government to sacrifi e ihc-m, as it had s;i-

crifictd its friends ^n tie Continent. ^M- -De

Bock is a mail full ot luMinur .^nd sincerity. He
told me that if I could make any acceptable pro-

positions, such as to ff'.nd bark a i)dit of the army
in !-ix nicinths, to kiep a detachment of five or six

thousand men at Lcucaburg, &c, be believed the

Marshal would coniciu to ihe arrai gi-ment. My
answer was in tlic negative, aiid we j^aited. 1 l-ad

before made all iiy di.-positiiins tor pa^s ng the ri-

Vcr. A number of barqi:cs col'ecttd, as well on
the Elbe as on the Eimtnau, had -.ifFordcd rae am-
pic aieans. The encmv occupied a position be-
tween Steknitzand Hille. It was on the night
of the 4tli that the gentral attack was to have
taken plate. The encn.y had procured heavy ar-

tillery from Ratzbur^; and h;i.-| mounted all their

batteries on the Ell)e with it. I had caused coun-
ter batteries to be crec ed on my side ; my troops
iverc well dippostd, and every thin^ announced a

happy issue, when Maishal VValmod n >ent to of-

fer me new propositions. Ctizen Hirst Consul,
the Hanoverian army vas redcctd to despair, it

implored your clemency. I thought you would
y<ith to treat it with goodness when abandoned by
its own King. In the middle of the Elbe 1 male
the subjoined capitulation with Miirshal Wal-
nioden. He signed it vith an afHicted heart. You
will perceive by it that his army lias Ijid down
their arms, that his cavalry is dismounied, and
E'jrrenders to us near 40C0 excellent horses. Tlie
soldiers returning to their homes are to apply
thcnifelveB to agriculture, and are not to sufli^r

any obstruction. They will no longer be under
the command of England.— Health and profound

respect. (Signed) Ed. Mortier.

P. S. It would be difficult to paint 10 you the si-

tuation of the fine regiment of the King of Eng-

land's guards at the momenr of dismounting.

The King of England having lefL'sed to

ratify the Convention of Suhiingen ; the

First Consul finds hireiself obliged to regard

that Convention as void. In consequence

of this, Lientenant-General Mortier, Com-
mander in Chief of the French army, and

his Excellency Count Walmoden, Com-
manddr in Chief of the Hanoverian army,

have agreed on the following capitulation,

which is to be extcuted immediattrly, with-

out being submitted to ratification by either

bt the tv/o governments :

I. The Hanoverian army shall lay down its

amis. Th«5e, with all its artillery, shall be deli-

vered up to the French army. :. All the hot?es

of the Hanoverian troops of cavalry, and the ar-

tillery horses shall be delivered to the Fieoch ar

jny, by a Member of the States of Hanover. A
commission shall be scnc from the General in

Chief to take the state and distinctions of those

horses. 3. The Hanoverian airny -shall be dis-

solved. The troops shall again pass the £lhe, and

retire every one to his own liome. They shall en-

gage on their lionour not to bear arms against

JFraace and his allies, without being exchanged
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for French .-oldiers of the san;e rank, who have

been made prisoners by England in the cour-c of

itie war.- 4. The Hanoverian Generals and Of*

licers shall retire on their honour to the places

which they may repectivcly chu e for their resi-

dence, but shall not leave the Continent. 1 hey

shall retain their swotds, horses, clTectf, and bag-.

gage. 5. There ihall be delivered, with a» little

dely as possible, to the French Comma: der in

Chief, a list of all the natnes of the individuals in

the Hanoverian army. 6. The Hanoverian sol-

dier."*, after their leiurn ho.me, shall wear no uni-

form.- 7. Subsistence jhall be allowed to the

Hanoverian troops, till the times of their retutn

to their own places of residence. Forage shall be

'. qual y alU'wed ft r the horses of the othcers.

8. The i6;h and i7ih atticles of the Coni'tution of

Suhiingen shall remain applicable to the Hanove-

rian sr'niy.- 9. The French troops shall, con?e-

tjuently, 'occupy that part of the Electorate of Ha-

nover which IS situate in Lauenbnrg Done in

two copies, on the Elbe, this filth day of July,

11^03' -(Signed) Ed. MoRTJER,
C(.?nmaKd:r in Chief <f the Frtuch Arvy,

Manhal Ccunt. Wai-MODEW.

Decree of the Government if the Bititv'ian Republic, re
lative to Biiti h g'.odi and merchandize. '-Duiid,

hauue, Ju/y ^th, 1 80 3.

r. "that, reckoning from the date of this law,

no aitic'es of merchandize, coming directly or in-

directly from the kingilom of Gvcac Britai.i, or

from its colonies, shiil be admitted into the pons

of this Republic; but that all grocls of this de-

sciipiiun, introduced into the ;aid ports from the

1., St day of July, in contravention to this order,

shall he contiscatcd, and those which shall, in the

course of July, be imported through ignorance of

this prohibition shallbe detained; and specific

notes of the goods thtis detained, with the day and
place of dcttution, and the names of all the pro-

pi ietors fpeciiied, shall be sent to the State Gc-
vernmcnt, that it may determine according to the

exigence of esch case —2. That, computing'

fiom the above date, neutiral bhips bound to pons

in this Republic, shall have' a certificate from the

commissaiy or agent oi this Republic for commer-

cial relations, at the place from whicli they are

freighted) or from the' magistrate of the place, if

no commercial agent or commi.s'iiy be there resi-

dent; and the said certificate shall state the name
of the ship and its captain, the nature of the car-

go, the number of the men compt;sing the crev.f,

and the dc:tin:rtioa of ih. voyage. 3. That no
captiin of any merchant ship, wanting the proper

ceiri."ic?.te, by negligence, or a cliange in the des-

tination of the voyage, shall be admitted into any

port of this Repu'tilic, otherwise than on condition

of taking in return, and txpoiting a cargo, con-

sisting of products either of the soil of this coun-

try, or of the industry of its inhibitants, and

amounting in value to the \alue of the goods by

him impored. 4. That it is forbidden expressly

to export, in any manner whatever, any article ne-

cessary to the buihling, the repairing, and the

equipment of ships, or to transfer to the posses-

sion of foreigners, ships already built, or which

may, at the date of this law, be in the ports cf th:9

Republic, which shall hereafter be built, or in any

manner conie into the proper possesion of the in-

habitants of this Republic, excepting only these

particular cases, in which the Government of the

State shall, to that efTect, give its special consent ;

and on pain, ihat he who shall be convicted of
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liaving directly or indirectly sold one or more
ships to foreigners ; or of having bought or re-

ceived such ships for the account of any perstins

not inhabitants of this P epublic, shall pc rtect the

ships one or more, so bought or sold, and shall

pay a fine equal to nvice their value; or if the

ships cannot be seized, to three times their value.

5, rh«it, moreover, and with confirmation, so

far as need rtiay be, it is by antient laws, siiil in

force, forbidden to export, on any destination,

any materials for the construction of ships, or

other things necessary in war, arms, gunpowder,

and saltpetre, except in the case in which that is

done, by the consent and special authoiny of the

Stai'e-Goverjiment, and with the necessary pie-

caiUTons. 6. That, in the liTst place, and with

the s<me confirmation, so far as need may be, it is

bylaws, still in force, forbidden to e:xpor: any
-provisions destined for the use of the enemy, on

•pain of confiscation of the provisions, and arbi-

trary paKiishment, according to the exigency of

the case. In consequence, the government or-

dains, that this present Act shall be published,

and posted up, wherever it is fit that it should be

Icnown, and enjoins all concerned to tee that it be

exactly executed.
• C. H. GoCKlHfTA.
C. G. HULTMA.V.

INTELLIGENCE.
FonEi.GN. Accounts received from

Constantinople cofrect the accounts given

in our last, of the revolt in Egypt, and state

that Cairo, and not Alexandria, was the

place wrested from the Porte by the Alba-

i;iians. This event is said to have caused

the greatest alarm at Constantinople, and a

ileet which was fitting out there, was order-

ed immediately to Egypt. The Pacha of

Damascus has defeated the Arabian rebel

Abdul AVichab, near Medina, arid com-
pletely routed his army,—The Emperor of

Russia is continuing his tour, and on the

7th ult. was at Little Asbersfors in Sweden,
The First Consul having left Lisle proceed

ed through Manin, Ypres, Dixmune, Nieu-
port, Ostend, and Bruges, and was expect-

ed to make his solemn entry into Brussels

during the course of the present week.

—

The Dutch have prohibited (he importation

cf any English merchandize into their

country,
I Domestic A Bill was brought into

Parliament by ihe Secretary at War on the

ISth inst. for arming and training the

whole country. Considerable debate took
place on the subject between the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, the Secretary at War,
Mr. Windham, Mr. Pitt, and Mr. Fox.
Onthe2Ist a message was- brought down
from the Throne, recommending to Parlia-

ment the settlement of some pecuniary in-

demnity on the House of Orange.—The
merchants, ic. of the City of London have
opened a subscription for making provision

for the wives and families of those who may
fall in the defence of the coui-nry. —The car-

riers in different parts of the kingdom have

made liberal offers of waggons and horses tor

theserviceofgovernment.— LordPclham has

given orders that no neutral ships, having

Italian silk on board, and ' bound for any

part of his Majesty's dominions, shall be

mole'^ted. The discussions between this

government and the Ufiited States respect-

incr the claims of the American citizens for

captures by British crui?ers during the list

war, are now brought very near a conclu-

sion. Last Friday the first instalment upoa
the awards of the Commissioners, amount-
ing tt> about o£ 400,000 became due, and
was punctually paid by this government.

The whole v/ill amount to about £l ,200,000.

Stocks continue falling.

Military.——Tlie Hanoverian troops

which were assembled on the right bank of

the Elbe with a determination to oppose

the French, capitulated on the 5th inst. to

Gen. Mortier. The articles of capitulation

will be found in page IC9 of the present

sheet. The Gallo Italian army which en-

tered the Neapolitan territories under the

command of Gen. St. Ceyr, is extending

along the coa.sts, and occupying the bar-'

boars. The Genoese troops are on their

match for Romagna. The head quarters of

the French division will bs atTaranio, and
the Italian at Chieti. The preparations for

invasion are slill going on in the ports of
France and Holland with untibated activity.

In every part of his Majesty's dominions,

measures are taking for placing the military

on the best possible footing ; and providing,

the most effectual means of carrying on the

war.

Naval. Advices from Genoa, of the

20th ult. state that a French squadron of
five ships of the line and six frigates has

sailed from Toulon, and escaped the Eng-
lish fleet stationed in the Mediterranean.

A Russian squadron, consisting of eleven

ships of war, arrived at Warnemunden, near

Rostock on the 10th inst.— Seven English
frigates and a cutter were blockading the
Elbe on the 11th inst. and the neutral ships

which had put back had proceeded' chiefly

to Tonningen.—The Gazette of this week
contains no official account of captures, but
letters from all the sea port towns of Great-

Britain furnish ample lists of valuable

prizes which have been taken and sent in.

TO THE EDITOR

Julv 18,, I8O3..

SxR.-—1 have juat read over the Sumiijary.
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of Politics, publijiheri in your Prgister of

last Saturday ; and do p(;ifectly agree wirh

you in the stattrntnt, which you make in

pages C)4, and 95, that "we must become
•* a military people or "laves."—Indeed, this

truth seems to have gained great ground 01"

late, in consequence of" the great alarm of

invasion ; and I am glad of it. The sooner

that opinion becomes universal, the sooner

eiiall Vv'e become such military people ; and,

I agree with you altogether, that it is only

by so becoming that we can escape slavery.

The reason for my troubling you at present,

is not so much to press this necessity, as to

give two or three hints concerning the

manner of executing it, which, in reading

your Register h:ive just occurred to my
mind.— One great misfortune, when a great

work is to be undertaken, is for the under-

taker to suppose, that his task is soon and

easily accomplished. The effect of this opi -

nion is, that he prepares himselflogo through

ihejob without any trouble ordifficuiry; and

at the first obstacle is startled and disheart-

ened. It is much belter for a man to mag-
mfy to himself the dangers and difficulties

of his enterprise, and then, by finding the

blow so much less then he expected, he is

always kept alive and in spirits.—It is there-

fore, of the greatest consequence, that -when

a great work is to be undertaken, all the

difKcalties of it should be well weighed and

vreU calculated, or at least, cenainly not

under-rated.— It is :o be observed, too, that

tiie under rating difScullies of any sort or

kind is seldom witnessed but in those, who
ei*^hcr oat of dread of toil and labour, wish

to disguise ihem from themselves; or, who
feeling a momentary impulic of cnlhus'astic

courage, during the impulse of that feeling

tiiink themselvf'S capable of ptrforming any
achievement however great ; but, w ho the

next moment sink to proportionate depres-

sion and lowness of spirits. Is^either of

these persons are in my mind atallfitfor

sny difficult enterprise^. It is the cool,

steady, persevering men alone, who ever

can undertake such a task with any pros-

pect of success. If the hill is long and
steep, and without resting places, it is only

by the help of a firm steady piall, without
any springs or jerks, that we can ever hoj5e

to arrive at the summit,—Now, this reason •

ing seems to me, precisely to apply to the

mode, by which many seeixi to think, this

avowed necessity of making the people of
England a military peupie. They seftn to

imagine, that by admitting this necessity,

and withal ciapping a few red coats on
peoples backs (particularly, if a bill is

brought iatQ PorlitTaseni; ior the purpose)
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the work is already accomplished. Very
diil'erent indeed, is ray opinion. I ^ai
afraid it must be a work of time and mock
Libour, and unreii'iitting -care. A work of
so much rime, that we may tiot now ha^e
time enough left ; but still this is our only
hope, and it must be attempte'^. ; and this

dread of being too late sbouldhave no otiier

effect but to quicken and animate our exer-

tions.—Now, Sir, with respect to what h,

and may be called " a Military People,"

and the mode of tmaking a people such aa
one, I perhaps, rnay dilfer from the fashion-

able opinion, as much as I do differ frora

it with respect to the difficulties cf the un-
dertaking. Every man in the kingdom may
have a rtil coat on his back, and a rausquet
on his shoulder, and yet the people as r.n»

like a military people, as light from dark-
ness. On the other hand, they may
be a people completely military, without a
single miiitary accoutrement or weapon in

their hands. For it is not military auioSj

end military bodies that we want, but mili-

tary minds. It is the mind that makes the

man. A military mind prevailing ajiiongst

a people will make that people a miiiiary

people, and without it no people, howiiver

Well trained to arms, will ever become so-

To make a people, therefore, a militar/

people, it is necessary to give ihefii a mili-

tary mind ; and to do this, you must first

inquire, what i^s such a mind ? I conceive
that the very first nnd principal ingredient^

is 3 thorough contempt for riches, case, and
luxury. The next no less important, a high.

and lofiy spirit dictated by a genuine sen.-t

of honour, which will brook no insult, and
huficr no indignity. Thirdly, a true gene-
rous love of the country, and an abaado,i3»

ment of every other earthly cocbideratioa

when put in cofnpelillon wiih its interests^

such a love of the country, a-s makeg the

man who feels it, look upon its gen<;ral it;^^

terests ss immediately affecting himself perf'

sonally, and takes no consideration for hiti

own comfort, safety, or gratihcation, when-
ever his couniry seems likely to want th$-

slightest sacrifice of either. Fourthly, ^
love of glory, a ibir'-t for renown, an am-
bition of distiuguibhing hiiiiself by great

and useful e£.ploit€. Tiiis I look upotj r.¥

the feelings oi a military mind ; and with-
out which no niind can so be calied^an4
when a people generally entertain thefc

feelings, and not till then, shall I call U ir

miiirary people.

This, the-j, bo\ve*-er difficult the task,

however great the labour, we must do. it

must inst;i iyio the people all these feelicg?,

or become iJie sbve^ pf l^yiiupc. yf 3*ipi.'*'
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parte) the Slaves of the most vindictive,

bloody-minded, and impious tyrant that

ever disgraced an empire : the slave of an
ill-begotten Corsican^ atheistical rebellious

usurper.

In my mind, then, v/e have no alterna-

tive; either we must submit to the domi-
nion of France, or we must acquire generally

that military mind, which I haVe described.

There is no need for drilling and training;

give a ploughman this mind, and he will

be already half drilled, his zeal and good-
will, will tender all the labours of his in-

structors unnecessary.

Before I conclude, I must again urge the

absolute necessity of the first-mentioned in-

gredient ; viz. a thorough contempt for

riches. In opposition to the exultation of

Mr. G. Rose, at the prospect of the people

becoming rich in the stocks, I must urge,

that till the people have an utter contempt
for stocks and stock holders (as such) and
care as liule about their prosperity and de-

pression, as about the whistling of ihe wind,
they can never become a military^ people,

they can never have a chance of escaping
the above-mentioned slavery. The easiest

and shortest way of effecting (his, will be
the ruin of the stocks, or what is called a

national bankruptcy ; by many thought to

involvf the immediate ruin of the country,

by me looked upon with less certainty as-

suredly as the salvation of it, but with equal

certainty as affording the best hope of sal-

vation. W hen people have then lost their

money, which now they esteem above all

things, they will find that their lives and
liberties are worth a little fighting for.

Annibal,
P. S, Since writing the above, I have

seen the Morning Chronicle of the d.^y, and
finding in it some expressions perfectly con-
sonant to my own sentiments, very well and
forcibly expressed, I have copied them out,

and beg leave to send them to you in the
shape of a posicript.— If there are any who
entertain so bad an opinion of the populace
of the country as to imagine that they are
not to be trusted with arms, we can only
say, that if this were the case, the country
must perish if danger come near ir. But in

truth, ihe best vvay to secure the affections

Jind tideliiy of the multitude is lo make
them feel ihai they are important members
of the state. 'Ibey must be attached to their

ccwLtry by passim. It is not ennuo/i to pr.-acb

7ip ie tbt'in buiv miicb tbiy ijuou 'd lose by hiva-
sion. This arginnent wiLl not of ilselfconvince
them tbat it is their interest to risk their lives to

repcJ invasion. To viake men encounter danger and
death on pi7i^il/cs of ^^rojit' and loss is a
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notion tbat could- only originate in the head of
a drivelling- financier. It is unquestionably
true, that the poor, as well as the rich,

would suffer by French invasion, it is right

hi impress on the minds of the people, that

the conquest of England would plunge thetn

in beggary and ruin. But nevertheless they

must hi Inspired ivitb a filial love for their

country, 'hey must feel for its honour and
glory. But if they are thought unworthy
of confidence, how can they be animated
v/iih any manly sentiment, or roused to any
great exertion ?

What the ccinntry wants most at this time
is a martial spirit pervading every class of
the community. If th?it is dbrained, every
military measure for arming the people will

be easy in the execution. Without it the

wisest will be inipracticable. " Walled
tov/ns, (says Lord Bacon) stored arsenals

and armouries, goodly races of horses, cha-
riots of war, elephants, ordnance, artillery,

and the like ; all this is but a sheep in a
lion's skin, except the breed and disposition

of the people be stout and vjarlike." And
how is a people to be made stout and war-
like but by the " exercise of a just and ho-

nourable war." Since Frenchmen profess

arms as their chief occupation, other na-

tions must cease to boast of their wealth,

their industry, and their manufactures. They
must cultivate the profession of arms loo, or

they must be conquered.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

The Blockade of the Elbe has drawn
upon this country the rage of Buonaparte
and the abuses of his hirelings, who write

in the Moniteur. In proportion, however,
as they are angry with us, we may rest as-

sured, that our measures are wise and effi-

cacious. The blockade of the Elbe is one
of ihe best measures that ever was resolved

on. It must tend to our good, and cannot

possibly do any harm except to our enem.y

and to those who favour his cause ; those

v/ho, either from weakness, or from hostility

to us, are become, indirecdy, his allies ia

the war. We gave it as our opinion, that,

previously to the close of the last war, the

war-like operations of England should be
confined lo the keeping of France shut up
on the Continent; because, so shut up, she

must sally out in quest of plunder, in quest

of employment for her array, or her strength

as well as her reputation must dwindle
away from her inactivity. One species of
continental war-fare, however, we com^Bct-

ed with this general plan ; that is, an inva-

.'•/ion of Francs, in bebalf, and in the nam*
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«/*, the lawfal Sovereign of that country.

—

As to the use, which the French aie mak-
ing of the press, it is now becoming a niat-

ter of indifference. They have already got

the opinions of all the people of the Con-
tinent on their side; or, at least, the opi-

nions of all those who are liable to be mis

led by the press. In this country their

writings can have little effect now : if they

have, the fault is most assuredly with the

government. We do hear, indeed, that

there is, at this moment, one London press

femployed in printing " a justification of

Buonaparte," and v^'e are informed, that it

proceeds from a pen, which has so often

been employed in belying and vilifying the

King. This is an object worth the atten-

tion of the government 5 for, men will not

cheartuliy gu forJi to meet the foe, while

the friends of that foe remain unpunished.

That the insolent and hateful tyrant of

France should be defended by the British

press is by no means astonishing ; that press

has defended Robespierre and Barras, and it

would have defended Caligula ; but, that

such infamous publications are circulated,

without bringing condign punishment on

the heads of those who circulate them can-

not fail to excite both astonishment and in-

dfgnation.

Hanover.—The use, which the French
intended to make of their conquest of this

Electorate, has now been made apparent,

through an official channel. " They only
" seized on it till the King of England
•' would consent to give up Malta, and to

" restore to France all that his fleets had
" captuied during the present war !" The
answer returned by his Majesty's ministers

is by no means sufficiently indignant; by
no means sufficiently strong, clear, and de-

cisive, to convince us, that no sacrljice will

be made, by this country, to recover the de-

solated, degraded, and polluted Electorate.

Madame de Pompadour, in speaking of the

conduct of this country, at the breaking out
of the war of 1/59, observes: " Provi-
" dence seems to have intended Hanover
" as a bridle in the mouth of the proud
" and ambitious English, who, surrounded
*' by the sea and defended by their fleets,

" would, were it not for the dear liith Ela:-
" toratc, be absolutely unassailable, except
" from the clouds."—Let us hope, how-
ever, that this dear little Electorate will not,

after being pillaged to the bare walls, be
still a bridle in the mouth of Britain ; a
hope which is founded on the magn;inimity
of our Sovereign, rather than upon any qua-
lity, or any principles, that his servants
«cem to possess. It ccrtait^ly ',vas wise
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not to attempt to deferid Hanover by Bri"

tisb troops. Under the present circum-
stances, to send British troops into the ter-

ritories of our helpless friends; to attempt
at this mon)ent, to carry on, against France,
a war, either by troops or subsidy, in Hoi*
land, in Germany, in Italy, or in Portugal,

Would be, in our opinion, to afford Buona-
parte the highest of all gralihcations. Hy
such atteiupis, v/e must ruin those whom
our endeavours would be intended to re-

lieve and sustain, and finally make iheiTi

our enemies : we should waste our trea-

sure, exhaust our army, fatigue, fret, and
wear out the public spirit of the people, and
prevent the doing away of that contempt,
which the treaty of Amiens has excited, in

the minds of foreigners, for British policy

and British pro.vess. No; we mi,ist so

fight France as to wound her, without ex-

posing ourselves to the reaction of our

blows. We should lose no time in adding
the Cape of Good Hope to the British Em-
pire ; and, it should become a sort of trea-

son for any man to propose the surrender

of that port, or of Malta, under the pre-

sent distribution of European power, upoa
any condition whatever. Saint Domingo
should, by some means or other, be render-

ed, for C'Vcr independent of France ; unless

a restoration of the monarchy took place,
'

accompanied with a restitution of all con-

quests. If, after having disposed of a suf-

ficient force to keep France and her vassalo

confined to the Continent, we have 20,000
or -40,000 men to spare, they should be

destined for the Garonne, or some other

weak part of the French territory. We
should destroy Bourdeaux, and so assault

every other assailable place in France, as to

make the French people feel themselves

disgraced. Spain should be invited to shake

off the Consular yoke ; she should, at any

rate, be co.-npelled to preserve a scrupu-

lously impartial neutrality j or her valuable

settlements abroad should be seized on, or

rendered independent, in wiiich case Mexico -

might form a tolerably good " indemtrity"^

for Hanover. No little peddling plan of

hostilities will carry us through the>-e times :

our enemy has long ago cast off all ancient

rules ; no ties but those of his own interest

bind him ; and, though we must not imi-

tate him in injustice aud perfidy, we must
imitate him in boldness, or we must fall be-

neath his arms.

English Prisoners in France.——
Some persons have been pioposing an ex-

change of the British subjects, wlio have

been arrested in France, for French sailors

and soldiers j but, if there be one drop of
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honest blood left in the nation, this will

never take place, without exciting an irre-

sistible opposiiion. What! put men, who
left their cuuntrj'', for the sake of mere

amiisemen!, and who rt tiiained in the do-

minions of an enfiTiy who was daily heap

ing insults upon England; put such men
upon a level with those who are taken in

baiile! f such a measure could be seriously

thought of by the government, we should

have no scruple to say, that, for our parts,

•we should leave that government to defend

itself Those persons, who have been ar-

rested, while acting there in a public capa-

city ; we nean, in the service of his Majes-

ty, ought to he ransomed, if it can be done

upon reasonable and honourable conditions;

and also such persons, being in his JMajes-

l-y's service, and having been arrested in

their passage through France, providdd k
ivas TU'cessaryfor ihem to pass through France;

but, all others should be left to ransom

themselves, or should rnnain in prison, wait-

ing the good plea'iuie of the tyrant, whom
tEey went io admire.

Ti-iE Funds have fallen again during the

Inst week, and the'reason assigned, is, the

" unfortunate failure of the mediation of
*' Russia ;" just as if that mediation has, or

ever has had, any thing in it, that promised

peact to this country. It was an anodyne

re. klace, invented by Mr. Fox and admi-

nistered to the nation with the concurrent

opinions of Lord Hawkesbury and Mr. Pitt.

Our rraders will remember with what exul-

taiions of joy, what raptures of fraternity,

the propo-^al to have recourse to mediation

v/as adopted ; and, they will remember, too,

that we, from the firnt moment, reprobated

the step, as being calculated to lull the na-

tion in false hopes, and finally to expose it

to the sudden attacks of the enemy. —
0nder the hfadoffinids it might not be im-

proper to ask Mr. Addlngton to give the

public an account of the surplus of the Con-

iffiidated Fa?id tor the quarter, which ended

en the 5th instant ! We shall^ however, see

it in good time; and, in the interim, we
beg leave to congratulate the Omnium eaters

upon the excellent bargain, which they

made with their friend, the Minister of

Peace and Plenty. ;'Mv. Cony, the Irish

Chancellor of the Exchequer, does, it

seems, not find such ready ci,Tstomers as

his fellow-labourer in England found, not-

withstanding the tune which has elapsed

glnce'the English loan was made, and v/hich

has given people jei-sure to reflect on the

vast benefit that public credit experiences

from raising so great a portion of the taxes

within tb,s year. These r&iRaiks do not
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arise from any particular pleasure which we ..

feel at the fall in the funds ; but from a de-

sire to point out to our readers, that, when
:

the nation is resolved on the performan. e of

any thing, those funds will never prove a

very serious obstacle.

Defemce Bill,——The bill now before

Parliament for arming and training the peo-

ple, is the ffiost important measure that ever

was taken in this country, not only within

the memorv of man, but at any period what-
ever of ourhiitory, from the first settlement

of the Saxons to the present day.— As to ihs

time of br'mging in this Bill much censure has

been iustly bestowed on the ministers; for^

if it had been brocght in as soon as it might

have been, the rnen of the first class would
at this moment have been fit to march
against the enemy, instead of being, as yet,

unenroUed. Rrserving this part of the sub-

ject for another opportunity, I propose, at

present, to make a few observations on what
appears to me to be the most material de-

fects of the Bill, as it now stands.

1. Iba time f execution is far too distant.

The first class are to be called out to be

trained ; but, as the bill now stands, it can-

not be called out till within a day or two of;

Michaelmas, and between Michaelmas and
Lady- Day it cannot, according lo tbegene"
ral provision, be called out at all : so that,

this regulation, which is intended to protect

us against an invasion, which is daily ex*

peeled, will not produce any effect in the

way of training, till after (he 25th of next

March! This evil will assuredly be done

away; but, it must be confessed, I sliould

think, even by the most " hardened sinner"

that ever lived, that what I have here point-

ed out is a striking propf, that this was at

last an uudigested measure.

2. The Classfcation is, in my opinion, in- ,

judicious, and will, if persisted in be ex-

tremely injurious to the whole plan. The
general enroUra^-nt is good, and \\\e. partial,

and, in some degree, optional, training I

must approve of, unless I contradict my own
opinions, as stated last week. The division

into classes is excellent; and though it did,

indeed, naturally present itself, yet, as go- •

vernments do not always adopt measures

that so present: themselves, there is merit in

having adopted this. But, as to the boun-

daries of the classes, I differ in opinion from

the Secretaiy at War. Four is a very good

number of classes; but the lines of demar-

cation are not drawn at the right places.

The first class, which is, indeed, the orily

one worihy of great attention, embraces alF

men from i7 to 30 years of age, being un-

i tiiarried or having no child. Now, '•iW thorn
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who are well acquainted with a military

lirV, Hnd panirnlarly with the induction and

training of soldiers, will, I am certain, agree

with me, that this class is very injudiciously

formed. To put together boys ot seventeen

and men of thirty, persons des'Jtntc of all

possessions with others who have a house,

goods, and a wite, would be a very good

regwlation, if, as in the case of coupling

dogs, the object were to restrahi tbe ardour

of ynnth, and, for the very reason that it

Would then be good, it is now lamentably

bad. 1 would have had the tirst

class bf-gin at sixteen and end at twenty-

two; excluding all married persons. Six-

teen is by no means too early an age : I

myself carried a musket at sixtcf n ; and,

the best battalion I ever saw in my life

was composed oi men, the far greater part

of whom were enlisted before they were
sixteen, and who, when they were first

brought up to the regiment, were clothed

in coats made much loo long and too. large,

in order to leave room for grow'vig. These
boys learnt their exercise instantly j they

were indissolubly attached to each other,

and to the service ; they had no hankering
after any other state of life } and, in short,

from tlieir sentiments and behaviour com-
pared with those of men enlisted at a more
advanced period of life, I made up my opi-

nion, that youth was the stuff" wherewith
' to make soldiers, an opinion, which, I

should think, would be universal after the

experience that the world has had in the

feats of the " jeunes gens" of France.

Youth is the season for pliability of body as

well as for docility of mind. A man of
thirty will not like to place himself in a

posture, which shall expose him to what he
looks upon as ridicule; nor will he very pa-

tiently submit to the controul of those who
may have to comnaai^d him, especially

when, as must be frequently the case, they

are not only his inferiors )U point of pro-

perty, but also in age : wlicreas, lads will

experience none of these disagreeable feel-

ings. They will not be abaihed at the

laughter excited by their awkwardness:
theirs are the days of mirth; and, as to

obedience, every one knows, that the youngcc
we are the more willingly we submit to be
led or directed by those whom we know

,

to be our inferiors in society.- 1 am
[

aware, that I shall be told, that it is imme-

I

diate service that \ve are looking to. Be it

so, and in that case even, were ! to choose
bei\ween a class like that of the bill and a

class such as I propose, I would prefer the
latter, relying much more on the enthu-
siasm ot 3"ou"h tiian on the strength of more
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advanced age. There cannot be any thing

very fatigtiing in a British campiii^n ; and,

if there were, boys would support it bet'er

than men, as must be evident to every one

who recollects how many things he bore at

seventeen, either of whi.h would have

killed him at thirty. But, I am not tor

leaving initrdned that material parr of the

population to be found bcrtvveen 'J.0 and 30.

No; the men falling within this space

should be trained too ; but t'ley should be

trained not so often as the First (Jlass, and

should never be mixed along with ii. My
great objection to the prtrsenr cla-.sidca-

iion, is, that it is calculatfd to damp the

ardour of the youth ; to stifle in its b rth

that generous freling, that military spirit,

which is so much wanted in the country.

Bring together, under anns, a band of

young men, divested of all care, leaving

behind them neither wife, nor child, nor

house, and you will hnd them pushing each

other forward to deeds of danger and of

glory; but, couple each of them with a

man who has a wife, a shop, a farm, who
has chalked out his plan of life, who has

settled on the course and stages of his

career of interest and happiness; couple

every lad with a man like this, and let

him, always when he is railed out to drill,

hear the complaints of his unwilling, dis-

contented, not to say factious, companion,

and, will ke not participate in his senti-

ments, will he not imitate his conduct ? la,

short, it appears to me, that, to huddle tor-

gether in the first class lads of seventeen

and men of thirty, single and married, ap-

prentices and masters, nephews and uncle.?,

must create great disgust amongst the elder-

part of the class, and, which is of still

more importance, mi3st inevitably keep

down that youthful ardour, which wciild

otherwise be formed into a hame.

2. To pay the men for their time spe?ti ai

drill appears to me to be bad in its prin-

ciple ; but, it arises out of the afpre-mec,-

tioned error as to the classification, which,

indeed, if it be not corrected, will prove to

be a source of evils unnumbered. Lads

from 1(3 to 20, being unmarried, want no

pay : they have fathers or masters, to sup-

port them ; but poor married men, or men
grown out of the protection of relations and

masters, must be paid, if they are called

out on the week-daj's, or the hardship and

the clamour will be very g'er.t- if, there-

fore, the First Class were confined to un-

married persons from \G to 20, to be drilled

three or (our times a week, and the Second

Class to all the rest of those now included

in the first, to be drilled only an Sunday.^*
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there would be drilling enough going on
without the necessity of any pay at all, and
thereby we should gft lid of an evil which
4s the greatest of the system, because it

•tends lo degrade it.- On the topic of in-

convenience and hardship to working peo-

ple, and particularly to those employed in

agriculture, it may not be amiss to observe,

that the period allotted for the drill, to

"wit, from Lady Day to Michaelmas, em-
braces seed- time, haji making, harvest, and
iop -gathering, and, which is rather ex-

traordinary, (.loses the moment those bu-
sy times are over, and that too at the

commencement of a month, which, of

the whole twelve, is usually the fairest,

and, beyond all comparison, the best suited

for practising military exercise. Why this

arrangement, as to the time of training,

has been adopiccl, 1 know not; but, I am
afraid, that thr Secretary of War viewed

.the Bill, in this instance, with a lawyer's

Valhertban with a soldier^i eye. The annun-
ciation of TH-,BLESSED VlRGIN MaHY,
andtheFtASi of bx. Michaei,, are excel-

.lent epochs tor holding courts and paying

.rents ; r.nd, they are, too, ready at hand,

.•^vben a peison siis down to draw up a bill
;

-\)Ut. with very great re'^pt-ct for the S-rcre-

tary at War, f muht assert, thai; to make
Lady Day and Michaelmas the boundaries,

on the present occasion, was to discover but

.a very moderate degree of reiiection as to

,thi< part of the subject, October is unde-
niably the best month in the year for dril-

ling. The sky IS fair, the earth dry, the

atmosphere temi>erate. It it she month of

leisure ; all the great fairs are held in it.

It is just the time when farmer's servanls

.change their places ; when they go home to

see their relations, v/hcn they lanible about
the country, and when ihry want precisely

that occupation which it is now pro; osed
to give ihem at times when they iiave a

thousand other ;;'iings to do. 1 would have
the fir.-t class drilled every week in the year,

except in the moiuhs -f December, January,
and Februaiy, during whicli a vjtt'kly ?!imter

might be sutiicient. From the middle of
April to the end of M.iy, and from the
-beginning of Ov;fober to the middle of No-
vciubi-r, I would have them drilled three

times a week : during the rest of the year,

that is, during all the busy seasons, 1 would
be content with a Sunday's drill.

3. 1 be bill aoes not make any specific pro-
imion for a drilling njlcer and a drummer.
This is a very great objection with me.
The parishes, when small, are to be so
classed togethtr, as to collect a respectable
number of persons for the drill j but, who
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is to show the men thus collected how to

use their ai ms ? If the providing of ail

officer be left to the parish or district, it ia

to be supposed, that a proper person will be

provided ? How are parish ofijcer'^ to know
who is a proper person, and, if they ob-

tained that knowledge, which would be

something very wonderful, wher« are they

to look for their man } it appears to me,
therefore, that the drilling officer should be

appointed by the king, and should be paid,

at a fixed rate and time, out of the treasury

of the parish or district. Without some
good and effectual provision of this sort, it

is absolutely impossible that the men, whon^
the law will collect together, should ever

learn any thing usrful.—Some persons ob-

ject to a drum as being likely to lead to all

the ceremony of parade exercise amongst
persons whom it is desirable to train to

.shoptipg at a mark, to bush fighting, and
to other branches of duty more immediately-

connected with the ultimate object of rais-

ing a .'ioldier, that is, the killing or captur-

ing of the enemy. Bat, let it be ren)em-

bered, that, before you can teach men evea
the art of shooting; before you can initiate

t.hem in the most sirrple part of the rudi-

ments of military service; before, in short,

you can do any thing at all with thein, you,

must colled them together. This you canno^

do without instrument, and no instrument

is so good as the drum. By collecting them
together, I do not here mean for the first

lime; that will be performed by the law^

which will also appoint certain days for re-

gularly assembling, and the men will come
to the place accordingly. But, what is to,

bring them to the very spot, where they are

to be drawii up in rank and file ? Those
who have had any thing lo do with regular

w^ell disciplined soldiers, know how very

difiicuk it is to manage any considerable.

number even of such men without the as-

sistance of the drum; and what, then, must
be the difficulty where there will be two or

three hundred men, who are under no dis-

cipline at all, and whom no earthly lungs, .

could either call together, or keep in si-

lence ? A bvgle horn has been mentioned

as a better in.strument ; but, if the people

were equally fond of a bugle horn, it must

be evident, that it is not an instrument SQ,

,

well calculated for the purpose. It re-

quires a nice ear, or very long habit, to

distinguish one sound of the bugle from

another, whereas the beats of the drum
are as distinct as different words, the

bugler and the trumpeter make a noise

which even the soldiers do not always un-

derstand, but the drummer taiks to them ^t
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a mile's distance.-—Besides, ss to exciting a

ipiliiary spirit, which, in every regulaiio-i of

this )»oit, ought to ]pe the nuiiii object, what

instrument is there, a millionth part so etfi-

cacioijs as the drum ? T f drum roqsesi the

vaiud more than any oth'-r species of noise,

and for thai rrason it is the favunrite of the

fommon pe^^ple, particularly the boys. Set

a bugler at one end of a street and a drum-
mer at the o her ; the latieryou will see in-

stantly surrounded Vrilh people, Vv'hile il;e

former will attract but very httle attention.

Wcr'- the object of the present bill merely

to g^^t together armed men for the threaten-

ed invasion only ; th<"n, indeed, I should

say. that neither drum^ nor bugles would be

of much conieqnence ; but, the principal

object, is, to create a military mind in the

nation, to raise up the youth in military

ideas and abits, and to make them look to

the regular army as 'he scene of honourable

el'=v^tio^. Impressed with these considera-

tions, It appears to me to be a great nt-glect,

tha no provision is made lor providing

each p irish, or district, with ajlag, or itan-

dard. This should have been by no ir,eans

om'tted. The boys, who are now froin six

to tf-n years of age, will, probably be men,
before this war is over : they will, at any

rate, be big enough tocarry arms in anotlijsr

war, if not in this war } and the things of

which [ am speaking are the means, the

easy, the cheap, the pleasant, and the cttec'

tual means, of preparing them for, and lead-

ing them into, the army. An UHiform siU;

standard, having on it the Crown, the G.R.
and the name of the District and C^oun y,

shovdd, in my opinion, have bf=en expressly

provided for; and, ibe place of dcpo iting

jt should, by all means have bren the

Church. The weekly cerejiiony of taking

out and of lodging these colours would en-

gage the attention of the whole of a country

parish; and, the flag itseU, acquiring a sorr

6f sanctity from the place of drpoiiit, would

be at once the symbol of palriotisi:p, loyalty,

and religion.

4. Tlie drlUhig on Sundays is, it appears,

contrary to the dicta es of certain methodis-

tical consciences. These people, v/hom one
meets but too often, in ihe streets and else-

where, have set up an outcry against the

Sunday-drills, aad have, in the most auda-

cious manner, hinted menaces of resistance.

Tha' some allowance should be made for

Scotland is reasonable: tlie Presbyterian is

the ndt'tonal Cburcb there, and t'le long esta-

blished rules of tiiat Church are very stricr,

with regard to the observance of liie Lord s

Piiy. Bur, while i am ready to make this

allowance \vitb rea^jeci io iiiose '-'jho form
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nine-tenths of the population 0:f Scotland, I

cannot but spurn at the thought of making
all the people of England brnd to t'e hu-

mour of a perverse, insoleni, a.nd factious

sect, which does not con'sist of a siste^rxthpart

of the population, which is unknc(i,y.^\ to the

law, which has risen up out of \\\ii mine of

ignorance, and which has spread itself

Through the country by the means of hypo-
cricy and impudence such as the world ne-

ver before witnessed.——Of the sIk trai-

tors, who were e.\ecuted with Despard, and
who had plo-ied the assassination of our

Sovereign and the desruc ion of the go-

veramen-, three were Metbodhts, and had a

methodist teacher to attend them in their

las moments. This plotting sect had, at

the lime of Despards conspiracy, a set of

Missionaries i?i France, where i believe

they still are ; and, it will be recollected,

that it was given in evidence, on the trial

of Despard, that he postponed the attacjc

of the Tov%'er, till he received ne^vs and

money from France. And ihese are the

people, this is the canting sect, ro indulge

whose whims, or ra-hcr to favour whose

factions, if not traitoroiis views, all the

loyal people pf this country are to be greatly

distressed, or a law, intended to provide for

the s.'.fcty of the nation, is to be rendered

inefficacious ! Truly a racdest pretension I

Were it not thai the sect would thereby hp

gratiiied, i should be very v.illing to leave

them out of the drill and the enrollment

altogether; for they are a worthless crew;

they are the oif-scourings of the commu-
nity ; wretches who have, generally speak-

ing, been guilty of the most base and de-

testable crimes, and who having exhausted

tb"" pleasures of a profligate life are nov/

enjoyipg the drhghts to be derived from

hypocncy. " The blacker the sinner the

" briiihter the saint," is a tundamental max^
im of their creed; and those woo know
them best are t!ie readiest to assert, that

there are very few of them, who enter the

sect dt-stitue of claims lo a high degree of

this species of holiness.— li is amongst

the country people, that the law which is

now passing will have the most salutary

cffe-'.'t ; and, iiiio this class il^'ok God, the

impious and rebellious principles ot the me-
ihodists hue not yet penetraif d tar. The
sect consists chiefly of grovelling wretches

in and about great towns and manufactur-

ing places; and those of them who get

their living honestly, follow, for the mobt

part, sedentary professions incompatible

with that strength and hardihood requisite

in a military life, it would, therefore, be

no loss to exclude them fioai the enroll-
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ment ; bat, it would be a trouble, which

they have not a right to expect at the hands

of 'jjub'iic ofBcers ; it would be an indal-

gence to them, and they merit no indul-

gence! it wou d bp to encourage that inso-

lence, for which they ought to be punish-

ed ; they would like it, and for that reason,

if lor no other, it ought not to be done.

'= Hai-mony!" We are to yield to those

people tor the sake of harmony! F'ftcen

persons are to yield to one for the sake of

barniony! To reason against such an in-

tolerable pretensioti would be an insult to

my readers.^ Let it be observed, that

this sect, who generally get their living by

Kieans other than those of day labour, can

so arrange matters as not to suffer any in-

jury from a week-day drill, while such a

drill vAMsi bring great inconvenience upon

day-labouring men, and upon all men who
work out of doors, which, as I before ob-

served, the Methodists, in general, do not.

«——Sunday is, on every account the best

day, and the time of the day just after

morning service, which, for that reason,

should begin at nine o'clock. Sunday is a

day on which the cattle rest; but, if the

men are at drill on the week-days, the

horses and oxen must stand still the white,

which will be severely felt, particularly in

seed time, a season which, in England, ad-

suits of not a moment's intermission of la-

bour. On Sunday the children, being let

loose from school, and from those pestife-

rous prisons ycleped manufactories, may
stretch their little cramped up limbs in fol-

lowing their seniors to the drill, Sunday is

also the day for the women and girls to be-

stow their cheering approbation on those

young men who di3tingui,->h themselves in

their military exercises. And are all tliese

wdvaniages to be given up for the sake of

having the "good will" of a set of hypo-

crite^, who probably v, ish for nothi.ig more

ardently than for the success of a French

invasion ?

Messks. Fox AND Sheridan have m3de
their appearance daring the discussion of the

bill now before Parliament. The former

gentleman (respecting whom nothing can

chonge our opinion) has thought propt'r to

make nn apology for his late absence. He
did not come, because he could 7iot approre

of the measures that were going forward,

arid yet he did not like to oppose them.

Why 1 tills is precisely the reason that we
gr.ve for his absence; and we have now
again to observe, that not one word has yet

escaptdljim hostile to Buonaparte, or to the

" monument of. k'lman luhdom.'-' commonly
called the Republic of France, but which is,

in reality, the most degrading despotism

that ever pressed upon the loins of a misera-

ble people, who, in an evil hour, lent their

ear to the harangues of a set of desperate

demagogues, who, in order to retrieve their

beggared fortunes, plunged their country

into revolution and bloodshed.—No ; not

one word has be yet uttered against

Buonaparte, or against the Republic, or

against any thing French, the family

of the Bourbo7is excepied. This is his

b^te noire. He seems to be afraid of

nothing else; and the reason is simply this:

he knows, that the restoration of that fa-

mily is the only possible means of com-
pletely destroying the hopes of all those,

who are engaged in such speculations as

have engaged his mind for several years

past. Why else should he hate the Bour-

bons ? Never did they condescend to hats

hira, ihough it is not absolutely impossible,

that he may have heard of their contempt

of him. But, how comes it, that he says

nothing against the tyrant Buonaparie ?

Th& tyrant who wanted to deshoy the

liberty of the press ! The glorious liberty of

th;; press! How comes it, that Mr. Foxj

the patriot Fox, the friend, the protector,

the sentinel of liberty ; how comes it, that:

he has heard of this in silence ? Not one

word has he uttered against it. Not one
word has he said against the execrable ty-

rant. He still wanted to keep peace" with

him, on any terms.—We do hope, that the

conduct of this man will be now fully ex-

posed to the people of this country. Our
endeavours shall not be wanting. Mr.
Sheridan, to whom we have, for weeks
past, been looking for a little " true English

f-eelmg," has not yet broken out. Ke did,

indiicd, make a slight opening the oiher

night ; but, so imperfect was it, so far short

•of the sallies that he was wont to make,
that, after considerable altercation, it was
inripossible to determine o?i wbicb side be

spoke!!! He did, however, say, that there

were certain topics, which he wished to

have out ; and, it Parliament should sit

nine or ten weeks longer, we may hope to

have a little fun.—Be this as it may, we are

resolved to publish a full examination of his

past public conduct compared with his pre-

sent, and our readers may rely, that the ma-
terials, which we have collected for that

purpose are not small in bulk.

printed by Cos. and Baylis, No. 73,, Great Queen Street, and p«bris.hc4 bv R. Bagsha.w, • Bcw Street, Covent
Garden, where forrr.er r^uruDcrs may be hadj sold also by E. Hardhig, Crown and Mitre, PuU-MalU
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•' I must rc^rrjhate the language of the Right Honourable Gentleman (Mr. Winiihani), who, instead of
*•" endeavouring to stirrulate the people, by expressions of co;itempt for the enemy, h9.% talked ultjut

«* that enenv's seix.i'tg on the C.ipital, which never can happen, unless the people of this country (ire

'* sunk in baseness and cowardice."

—

Lord Castlt-reagu's Speech, June 23, iSoj.'. "The Right
" Honourable Gentleman (Mr. VVindham) has stared, 2,6 a foalble czic, the tntmy'f, arrival at Lmdorr,

" in spite of all our fletts and oar armies. H 1 wished to plunge the nation indifnir, I solemnly pro-

" test. I could not do it more effectually, than by making use of his precise woids."—Mr. -\dcinc-

ton's Speech, June 23, 1803.
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The following Paper, -^hich, accom-

panied with the Circular Letter preceding

it, has been sent, by direction of the Go-

vernment, to every parish in Engliind and

Wales, appears to be so well calculated lor

tlie present crisis, that, notwithstanding,, its

great length, we think it our duty to give it a

place, in pieference to all other malttr.

CIRCULAR.- -To the Officiating Ministers of

the several Parishes in England an.l }f\i!es.

It having been thought necessary, that, at this

morntntous crisis. His Majesty's subjects, in every

part of the kingdom, and of every rank and de-

g.ree, shoyld .he fuUy apprized of the danger, with

vhich their property and their lives, their liber-

ties, and their rdigion -(ire threatened, in order

ti\at their energy may be ealled forth, and that,

under God's Providence, the safety of the realm

may thereby be provided for, and its antient ho-

nour maintained! : it liaving been ^Iso thought,

that THE Church is the most safe, regular, and

certain channel of circulation, as well as the best

£uited to the importance of the subject : It ap-

pears advifeable to adopt that mode of communi-

cation, more especially as, in the execution of this

great national purpose, such material aid may be

expected fiom the wisdom and zeal of the Clergy.

——In consequence whereof you will herewith

receive certain copies of a {.rinted paper, intitlcd,

" Important Considerations for the People of this

«' Kingdom." It h requested, that you will be

pleased ta cause part of them to be deposited in

the pews, and part to be distributed in the aisles,

amongst the poor, on the Sunday following the

day on which you shall receive them. There are

also inclosed certain copies calculated for post-

ing ; oae of which is intended to be placed on the

church door, and another in soma such public

part of the parish, as you may deem best fitted

for reakir.g it kpovm among the Parishioaej's.

IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS

PEOPLE OF THIS KINGDOM.
At a moment, wh^n we are entering on a

scene deeply interesting, not only to this
nation, but to the whole civilized \yorld

j

at a moment, v/hen we all, without distinc-
,tion of rank or degree, are called upon to
rally round, and to range ourselves beneath
the banners of that Sovereign, under whose
long, mild, and fostering reign, the far great-
er part of us, capable of bearing arms, have
been born and reared up to manhood 3 at a
moment, when we ato, by his truly royal
and paternal example, incited to make every
sacrifice and every exertion in a war, the
event of which is to decide, whether ^yeare
still to enjoy, and to bequeath to our chil-
dren, the possession.?, the comforts, tlie li-

berties, and the national honours, handed
down to us from generation to generation,
by our gallant forefathMs; or whether we
are, at once, to fall from this favoured and
honourable station, and to become the mise-
rable crouching slaves, the hewers of wood
and the drawers of water, of those very
Frenchmen, whom the valour of our fleets

and arnaies has hitherto taught us to de-
spise; at such a moment, it behoves us:,

calmlj- and without dismay, to examine our
situation, to consider what are the grounds
of the awful contest in which we are en-
gaged ; what are the wishes, the desigrrs,

and the pretensions of our enemies ; what
would be the consequences, if those enemies
were to triumph oyer us; what are our
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means, and what ougiu to be uur motives,

not only for frustrating their mal'cious in-

tentions, bat for iiifiiciing just and memo-
rable chastisement on their insolent and
guiliy heads.

• The grounds of the war are, by no
means, as our enemies pretend, to be sought

for in a desire entertained by his Majesty to

kerp the Island of Malta, con'rary to the

Treaiy of Peace, or to leave unfulfilled any

other part of his sacred engagemeii's: they

are to be sought for in the ambition of the

ftrst Consul of France, and in his implaca-

ble hatred of Britain, because, in the power

and valour of Britain alone, h" finds a check

to that ambition, which aims at nothing

short of the conquest of the world. His

JMajpsty, ever anxious to procure for his peo-

ple prosperity and ease, eagerly seized the

first opportunity that offered itself for the

restoration of Pe^acej but not without re-

infmbering, at the same time, that their

safety, for which it was his peculiar duly to

ptovide, was not to be sacrifice^ to any
other consideration This peace he con-

cluded v/ith the most sincere desire, that it

might be durable., nnd the conduct of France

would be such as to auihorize him to exe-

cute, with scrupulo'.iv punctualily, every one

of the v-iip'alations of the Treaty, But scarce-

ly v/as that compact concluded, when 'he

Pirst Consul, at the very time that his Ma-
jesty v/as suvrrndering to France and Hol-

land, the great and num^^rous conquests he

had made from them during the u ar, began

^ new sort of hostility upon the v/eiik and

defenceless states on llie Goniinent of Eu-
rope: Piedmont, a couniry equal to, all

Scotland, was added to France ; Hollapd,

which had, at the making of the Peace,

lieen recognized ^s an independent nation^,

'became, more than ever, the object 9/
IFrench rapacity and despotism 5 was corn

-

pelled to furnish ships and stores for French
(Expeditions, and to f^ed and clothe French

armies; the only use of whigh was to keep

Jher in a state of slavish sijbjecl.jon, and to

lender her shores an object gf serious aJarEri

^nd real danger to Great firitain : Switzer-

land was invaded by a French, arit:y, which
compf lied the people of ilja.t once free ?.i)(l

happy counti'y, to ';nl;)ririit to a, gb\ernmenl'

framt-d at Paris, the members or v/hich go-

vernment were chiefly coinposed of met),

v;ho had betrayM ille liberties ot their

country, and who were nomiqnted by the

GonSul himself, Notwithstand.ihg, how-
^ ever.^^U, these and several other acts oC ag-

gression and' tyranny, snme'rf which were

_
higli'ly injurious to Grf-at Britain, a.tid were

, 'Shairicfiil viola tions'^^l ihC; Treaty of Peace/

'Cktm^:-.

Still his Majesty earnestly endeavoured to

avoid a recurrence to arms ; but the Consulj

emboldened by our forbearance, and impu-
ting to a dread of bis power, that which he

ought to liave imputed solely to our desire

to live at peace, manifested his perfidious

intentions, again to take possession of Egypt,

whence we had driven him in disgrace;

again to open a road to our possessions in

India, there to destroy one of the principal

sources of our weahh and our greatness.

Not contented v. ith thus preparing fq?

our desi ruction from without, endeavouring

to cut off our intercourse with the rest of
the world, shuiting, as far as he was able,

all the ports of other countries against us •

gradually destroying our navigation, com-
merce, and trade

J
hemming us up in our

own island, and ejjposing our manufactu--

rers, artisans, and labourers, to ihe danger
of starving for want of employment; not

contented with these malignant endeavours,

and seeming to regard us as already withia

his grasp, he audaciously interfered in the

management of cur domestic concerns; re-

quired us to violate onr laws by banishing

those subjects of the French Monarch, who,

had fled hither for shelter from his unjust and
tyrannical government ; deiiianded of us the

suppression of the Liberty of Speech and of

the Press; and, in a word, clearly demonstra-

ted his resolution not to leave us a moment's
tranquilliiy, till we had surrendered ou£

constitution, till we had laid all our liber-

ties at his feet, and till, like the Dutch, th&

Italians, and the Swiss, we had submitted to.

be governed by Decrees sent us from France.

Besides the motives of ambition, the de-

sire to domineer over, and to trample upon
all the rest of mankind, the First Consul has

a reason, peculiar to hirnself, for wishing to

reduce us to a state of poverty, weakness,

submission, and silence; which reason will

be at once evident, when we consider tlie

origin of his authority, und ihe nature of his

government. Having succeeded^ through a

long course of perfidious and bloody deeds,

in usurping the throne of his lawful Sove-

reign ; having, under the name of EqualUji

established in h's own person and family, a

governmeut the most pompous and expen-

sive, while the^^ople are pit>iiig with hun-
ger, a.nd in rags; having, wiih the word
Llher^ji continually on his lips, erected a

despotism ti>e most oppressive, the most ca-

pricious, and the most cruel that the Al-

tiiighty, ill his wrath, ever suffered to exist

;

having, by such means, obtained such an

end, he feared, that while there remained

upon ihe earth, and especially within a tew

leagues of France, a people enjoying, under a
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mild and legitimate Sovereign, ail ihe b!es

sings of freedom ; while tbrr^ remained such

a people, so situated, he dreaded, and not

without reason, that their sentiments and

their example would, by degrees, penetrate

through his forest of bayonets, his myriads

of spies, and would, fir,->t or last, shake the

fcnndation cf his ill gotten power. He
could not, indeed, impute either to our

Sovereign or to his subjects, any design,

much less any attempt, to disturb him in the

exercise of his usurped authority. We never

have interfered, nor have we ever shown
any desire to interfere in the concerns of

the Consul or his Republic ; and his Ma-
jesty, even after all the acts of prov<'ca-

tion, all the injuries and insults committed
against liimself and his people, has now so-

lemnly renewed his dechualion. that his cb
ject is not to destroy or change any thing in

the internal state of olher countries, but

solely to prest rve, in his own donjinions,

every thing de,;r to himself and his ^objects.

This, however, is not sufficient to satisfy

the Consul of Fiancej it is not sufficient

that we abstai.n, both by actions and by

words, froni exciting discontent amongst
those who hnve the misfortune to be sub-

jected to his sway; we must not afford

them an example, we must not remain
free, lest they should learn lessons of free-

dom ; we must destroy our ancient and ve-

nerable monarchy, lest they should sigh for

a lawful and mercH'ul king ; we must not

be happy, lest they should covet happiness;

we must not speak, lest our voice should

disturb the peace of Buonaparte; we must
not breathe, we must cease to exist, because
our existence gives umbrage to a man, who,
from the walls of Acre, fled, in shame and
disgrace, before a handful of Britons,

Such being the grounds of the war, such
the wishes and designs, such the preposte-

rous and insolent pretensions of the enemy,
it next behoves us to consider, what will be

the consequence to ourselves, what \v\\\ be
oiir \yrelched let, if that enemy should suc-

ceed in the invasion and subjugation of our
oouniry. Of what the French would, in

such case, do here, Ave may form some judg-
ment, troni \vhat they have done in all those

countries, where the remissness of the go-

vernment, together with the pusillanimity

of the people, have given them the predo-

minance. There is no country, into which
they tcea able to enter, where their

footsteps ha\e not been marked with blood
;

where they have spared either high or low,

rich or poor, stx or age; where terror has

not been their Ibrerunner, and where deso-

lation and i\xi: ry have not marched in their
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rear. In the long and black cafalogue of

French cruehics towards the people of other

countries, those of the First Consul, and of

the generals and soldiers immediately under

his command, first pres- nt themselves to our

attention. In 17.96, Buonaparte, at the head

of a numerous French army, invaded Italy,

declaring to the people, that he came 33

their friend and their brother, to deliver

fhem from taxes and slavery, and promising

them safety for their persons, security for

their property, respect for their laws, and
reverence for their religion. They listened,

they believed ; they threw open their gates,

they laid down their arms, they received

ihc Gallic Serpen to their bosom, and fatal

indeed were the effects of their credulity !

His revf-rence for their religion he displayed

by giving up all their places of worship to

indiscriminate plunder, and by defiling them
with every species of sacrilege; his respecc

for their laws was evinred, not only by the

abrogation of those laws, but by the arbitra-

ry enforcement of an unconditional submis-

sion to the mandates of himself and his ge-^

nerals; the security which he promised to'

their property was exhibited in enormous
contributions, in the seizure of all the pub-

lic funds, as well as those of every charitable

foundation, not excepting schools, hospitals,

or any other resource for the support of the

poor, the aged, and the helpless; and, es to

the persons of the unfortunate people, he
provided for their safety by laying the whole
country under the severest military execu-

tion, by giving up the towns and villages to",

fire and sv\ord, and by exposing the inhabi-"

tants to be pillaged and murdered by his ra-

pacious and injhuman soldiers, whom he au-

thorised and even ardered to shoot every...

man that attempted to resist them, whatever;,,

might be (he crimes in which they were en-.,

gaged.

On his return from Italy, which he left

in a state of beggary and irretrievable ruin,

he prepared for the invasion of Egypt, a

country which was at peace with France,

and against the people, or the government
of which, France had no cause of com-
plaint ; but the conquest of this country

was necessary in order to open a road to

the Indian possessions of Great-Britain. In

pursuit of this object, Buonaparte invaded

Egypt, where he repeated his promises, to re-

spect religion, property, and persons, ai^d

where, the more effect ually to disguise his

purposes, he issued a proclamation, decla-

ring himself and his army to be true Ivlaha-

metan^; and boasting of having njade war
upon (he Christians, and de.siroyevi their re-

ligion. One ot his first deeds after this act
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of apostacy, was to massacre almost all the

inhabitants of the populous city of Alexan-
dria, " The people," says one of his gene-

rals, " betake themselves to th^eir Pro?het,
" and fill their roonques; but men and \vo-

" men, old and young, and even babes at

** the breast, all are massacred!" Some
time after this sanguinary transaction, Buo-
naparte, having riiade prisoners of three

thousand eight hundred "Ifurks, io the for-

tres.i of Jaffa, and wishing to relieve him-
self from the trouble and expense of guard-
jtig and supporting them, ordered them to

be marched to at) open plars, where part of

his army fiptd on them with musquetry and
grape shot, stabbjng and cutting to death

the few who escaped the fire, while he him-
self looked on, and rejoiced at the horrid

scene. Nor were his cruelties, while in

Egypt, confined to those whom he called

his enemies ; for finding his hospitals at Jaf-

fa crowded with sick soldiers, and desiring

tp disencumber himself of them, he ordered

bne of his physicians to destrry them by
poison. The physician refused to obeyj

but an apothecary was found, willing to per.

petrate the deed} opium was mixed with

the food; and thus, five hundred and eighty

frenchmen perished by the order of the ge-

neral, under whose flag they had fought;

b^ the order of that very man, to whose
despotic sway, the whole French nation now
patiently submits ! Let them so submit, but

let us not think of such shameful, such de-

grading submission. Let us recollect, that

tills impious and ferocious invader was stop?

ped in his cartet of rapine and blood, by a

mere handful of ^ritons ; and was finally

Ijjdaced to desert his trf ops, and to flee from

the land he had invaded, at thp approach of

that gallant British arrny, by which Egypt
was delivered from the most odious and most
debtructive of all its plagues. This it is for

tJS to recollept ; and so recollecting, shame
and disgrace tipop our heads, if we do not

resist, if we dq not overcome, if v/e do not

cliastise this rapacious, this bloody mi n led

tyrant, v^ho has no\y markec) out our coun-

try for subjugation, our fields for devasta-

tion, our houses for pillage; and who, in

th© insolence of his ambition, has held us

forth to the \^qrld, as a meek, a feeble, and
cowardly race, destined to grace his trium-

phal car^ and to 3ugmef)t the number of his

slaves.

Not, however, to the deeds of Buona-
parte alone, must our j^ecolltction be con-

fit>ed. Not only Italy and Egypt, but Hol-
land, Switzerland, and Germany, and, in-

deed, almost every country in Europe have
beita the scenes of French rapine, insult; ai:d
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cruelty. Holland, formerly the seat of free-

dom, commerce, industry, and affluence,

presents at this moment, the sad spectacle of

a country divided against itself, torn to pie-

ces by factions, contending, not for the suf-

frages of the people, but tor the favour of

Fraqce ; a country governed by the haugh-
ty mandates of a foreign power ; awed by

foreign arms; holding the remains of its

wealth, together with the residue of its mili-

tary and naval means, in constant readiness

to be disposed of in the service of another

nation, and that nation its ancient and im-

placable enemy, apd now its inexorable op-

pressor. When the French armies entered

the territories of Holland, iheir niotto was,
•' IPar to the Palace, but peace to the Cottage."

They came to deliver the people from their

rulers, and from the burthens which those

rulers imposed. The Dutch, like the Ita-

lians, lent an ear to these artful and perfi-

dious declarations, believing that their cot-

tages would be spared, and careless of tli<5

fate of the palace. But, alas ! they soon

found, that French rapacity, like the hail anj
the thunder, fell alike or) the thatched roof,

and the gilded dorne. The palaces once

seized on, the cottages soon followed
;

while all those who were found in the in-

termediate space, the merchant, the manu-
facturer, the farmer, and the tradesman,

were sunk in one common ruin ; happy, if,

by th6 loss of their property, they had the

good fortune to preserve their lives. Buo-
naparte is, indeed, now, not only the sove-

reign of the country, not only does he exer-

cise the powers of domiiiuon, but he is, as to

every practical effect, l],ie master and the

owner of all the property, and of all th«

people in Holland. These miserable beings

possess nothing of their own ; they can ac-

quire nothing with the hope of enjoying, or

bequeathing it; they can make no provision

for the weakness of disease, the feebleness of
old age, or the helplessness of infancy ; they

are, the mere political drpdges of a hard-

heaited tyrant, V/ho suffers them to live,

only while their labours administer to his

projects of ambition, and who, when his

purposes demand it, puts an end at once to

iljeir toils and their existence.

In Switzerland, where high rank and
great ijehes were unknown, where men
were nearer upon an equality than in ai>y

other country in the world ; in a country

haying no commerce, scarcely any nianu-

factures, and possessing few of the sources

of wealth and distinction ; a country of
shepherds and labourers ; a country wluch
might be truly Said to contain a nation of
poor raen 3 in sUch a country to cry " 'waf
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to Palaces'" seemed useless find absurd. Yet
did tlie French fiiid a pretext for war with

this t^oot" and harmless race, and for invad-

ing and laying waste their territory. The
Swiss, from their anxiety to preserve peace,

consented to every sacrifice demanded of

them by France : they exposed themselves

ro the hostility of other nations, by send-

ihg away the ambassadors of those na-

tions; they broke o^ their connexion
with some of their most powerful allies

;

tliey banished the loyal subjects of their

ancient protector the King of France,

men wlvim the ties of gratitude and the

laws of hospitality bound them to che-

rish; and when they had thus exhausted

the source of concession, when they could

grant rio more, because France could find

rioihing more to demand; when they had
humbled themselves in the dust, and de-

graded the character of their country in the

eyes of all Europe ; when they had thus

done and fhus suffered, rather than see

their country the scene of war, then did the

French invade their territory; then did

these restless disturbers of the world march
an army into the h-^art of Switzerlandj, in

order to compel the people to change the

nature and the form of their government,
and to commit it to the hands of traitors,

who had been chosen by France, and by the

dssistance of whose treachery the French
invasion had been efi^ected.

After having, by means of an armistice,

joined to the most solemn promise of respect

for persons and property, lulled the people

into a state of Imaginary security, the ar-

mistice was broken, and the French pushed

On their forces, when those of the Swiss

were dispersed. Resistance on the part of

the latter, whose numbers did not amount
to a tenth of those of their Ibgitious enemy,
iiow became hopeless; and though the lit-

tle army was brave, though the people were
faithful and active, though the last battle

\vas long, ob.itinaie, and bloody; though

the Swiss achieved wonders, and though the

women fought by the sides of their hus-

bands, inciting them to victory or death, all

Was in vain ; hundreds and thousands pe-

riihed by the sabres of the French, and
while the earth was strewf-d with their

dead bodies, and while the flames ascended

trom the once happy dwellingjs of ih:s va-

liant and innocent people, the Irard-earned

and long-preserved liberties of Sv.'itzerUmd

fcxpired.

Gc^rmany, which closes this awful lesson,

was invaded by tiie Frctsch in \'Ji)i5 and

1793. These, invasions were attended with

cfiuics too atrcLious to be c^'cdLied^ v.cre
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they not proved by indisputable evidence,

and did they not accord with the general

practice of the inhuman wretches by whom
they were committed. In adverting to

these detestable acts of oppression and
cruelty, we must recollect, that they were
perpetrated upon a people, who had madej-

no resistance of any sort against the invader","-

and who in every instance had entered intu

an agreement with the French Generals, to

pay them great sums of money, in order to

preserve their country from plunder. In'

consequence of the ransom thus wrung
from the people, the invaders declared, by"

public proclamation, that the persons and
property of the inlv.ibitants should be strictly-

respected; and that their rights, usages,

laws, and religion should remain inviolate

and undisturbed. On these asburances, thus
solemnly made, the credulous people all

implicitly relied, while some of the poorer

classes regarded the French, not as enemictSj'

but as their deliverers from taxes and la-

bour. No sooner, however, hid the inva-

sion taken place, no sooner had the French'
become masters of the country, than they'

spread themselves over it like bt asts of prey,

devouring and destroying every thing be-^..

fore ihem. They spared neither cities nor
towns, neither villages nor hamlets, nor so»

litary houses ; from the churcij to the cell,

from the castle to the cottage ; no state of
life, however lofty or however humble, es-

caped thtir rapacious assaults; no sanctity

excited their veneration; no grandeur ihcir'

respect ; no misery their forbearance or theif

pity. After having plundered the houses'

of the iJenlry, the clergy, and the trades-

men ; after having pilbged the shops, ware-
houses, and manufactories, thc-y proceededl

to the farm houses, and cottages; they

rifled the pockets and chest' of the inhabi-^

tanis, cut open their beds, tore up the floors

of their rooms, dug up their cellars, search-

ed the newly made gra\es, and broke open
the coffins in hopes of finding secreted

treasure. They sometimes tlireatened peo-

ple with immediate death, soraeiimes put
them to the torture, sometimes lactraied

and crippled them, in order to wring from
them a discovery of thtir little pittance of
ready money. 1'he deepest and most ap-

parent povtTrty was no protection against

tht-ir rapacity; grey hairs and lisping in-

fancy ; tiie sick, the dying, women in

child-bed, were alike exposed to the most
barbarous treatmen: ; dragged from their

beds, kicked, wounded, and frequently kilU

cd, under pretence tuitt they were the

keepers of concealed wealih. The team?

and tl^ciis, cat vie of i.?;-y ki.:d, the Oiarau-
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ders drove off", cut to pieces on the spot, or

left in a state of mutilation ; corn, hay, and
straw, they wasted or burnt ; they demo-
lished the household furniture, destroyed the

utensils of the dairies, the barns, and the

stables; tore down the gates, levelled the

fences. In many places they stripped the

clothes from the backs of the paople, set

their liquor flowing in the cellar, burnt their

provisions to ashes. The churches, whrefher

Romish or Protestant, t ey rendered a scene

of indiscriminate robbery, of sacrilege and
blasphemy, too shocking to describe. To-
wards women of all ages and all conditions,

they were guilty of brutality never before

heard of : neither extreme youth nor ex-
treme age; neither weakness nor defor-

mity; nor the most loathsome disease;

neither the pangs of labour, nor the agonies
Oi death could restrain them j cries, tears,

supplications were of no avail ; and where
fathers, husbands, or brothers interfered,

murder seldom failed to close the horrible

scene. To spread nakedness and hunger, to

introduce misery and disease amongst all

ranks, seems to have been their uniform
desire ; but the lower orders of the people,

the artizans and the labourers, were the ob-

jects of their direst malignity; against

them was directed the sharpest bayonets
;

for their bodies the choicest torment, for

their minds the keenest anguish was re-

served ; from one end of the country to the

other, we trace the merciless ruffians through
a scene of conflagration and blood ; fre-

quently we see them butchering whole fa-

rnilies, and retiring by the light of their

blazing habitations ; but amongst the poor
alone, do we find 'hem deferring the mur-
der of the parents for the purpose of com-
pelling them to hear their children shriek

amidst the flames !

Such are the barbarities which have been
inflicted on other nations. The recollection

of them will never be effaced ; the melan-

choly story will be handed down from ge-

Beration to generation, to the everlasting

infamy of the republicans of France, and
as an awful warning to all those nations

whom they may hereafter attempt to in-

vade. We are one of those nations ; we
are the people whom they are now prepar-

ing to invade : awful, indeed, is the warn-
ing, and, if we despise it, tremendous will

be the judgment. The same generals, the

same commissaries, the same officers, the

same soldiers, the very same rapacious and
sanguinary host, that now hold Holland
and Switzerland in chains, that desolated

Egypt, Italy, and Germany, are, at this mo-
ment; preparing to make England, Ireland,
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and Scotland, the scenes of their atrocitiea.

For sorne time past, they have had iittle op*

portunity to plunder : peace, for a wh.le,

suspended their devastations, and now, like

gaunt and hungry wolves, they are locking

towards the rich pastures of Britain : al-

ready we hear their threatening howl ; and
if, like sheep, we st nd bleating for mercy,

neither our innocence nor our tiiiudity will

save us from being torn to pieces ^iid de-

voured. The robberies, the barbarities, ihs

brutalities they have committed in other

countries, though, at the thought of them,
the heart sinks and the blood runs cold,

will be mere trifles to what they will com-
mit here, if we suffer them to triumph over

us. The Swiss and the Suabians were ne-

ver objects of their envy ; they were never

the rivals of Frenchmen, either on the land

or on the sea; they had never disconcerted

or checked their ambitious projects, never

humbled their pride, never defeated either

their armies or their fleets. We have been,

and we have done all this : they have long-

entertained against us a hatred engendered

by the mixture of envy and of fear; and
they are now about to make a great and
desperate eflbrt to gratify this furious, this

unquenchable, this deadly hatred. What,
then, can we expect at their hands } What
but torments, even surpassing those which
they have inflicted on other nations. They
remained but three months in Germany

j

here they would remain for ever ; there,

their extortions and their atrocities were,

for want of time, confined to a part of the

people ; here they would be universal: no
sort, no part, no particle of property would
remain unseized; no man, woman or child

would escape violence of some kind or

other. Such of our manufactories as arc.

moveable, they would transport to France,

together with the most ingenious of tli©

manufacturers, whose wives and chiidreri-

would be left to starve. Our ships would
follow the same course, with all the com-
merce and commercial means of the king-

dom. Having stripped us cf every thing,

even to the stoutest of our sons, and the

most beai^tiful of our daughters, over all

that remained they would establish and ex-

ercise a tyranny, such as the world nevsr

before witnessed. All tlfe estates, all the

farms, all the mines, all the land and ths

houses, all the shops and magazines, all the

remaining manufactories, and all the work-
shops, of every kind and description, from
the greatest to the smallest ; all these they

would bring over Frenchmen to possess
,

making us their servants and their labourers.

To prevent us from uniting and rising.
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against them, tlfey Votil'd" cr6\v^' eVcry town
and village with their brutal soldiers, who
would devour all the best part of the pro-

duce of the earth, leaving us not half a suf-

ficiency of bread. They would, besides,

introduce iheir own bloody laws, wiih ad-

ditional severities : ihey would divide us

into separate classes ; hem us up in dis-

tricts ; cut off all comniunicatioM between

friends and relations, parents and children,

which latter they would breed up in their

own blasphemous principles; they would
affix badgrs upon us, mark us in the cheek,

shave our heads, split our e;lrs, (ir clothe us

in the habit of slaves! —And. shall we sub-

mit to misery and degradation like this,

rather than encounter the expenses of war;
rather than meet the honourable dangers of

inililary combat ; rather than make a ge-

nerous use of the means which Providence

has so bounteously placed in our hands ?

The sun, in his whole course round the

globe, shines not on a spot so blessed as

this great, and now united Kingdom
;
gay

and producLive fields and gardens, lofty and
extensive woods, innumerable flocks and

herds, rich and inexhausiible mines, a mild

and wholesome climate, giving health, ac-

tivity, and vigour to fourteen millions of

people ; and shall we, who are thus fa-

voured and endowed; shall we, who are

abundantly supplied with iron and steel,

powder and lead; shall we, who have a

fleet superior to the maritime force of all

the world, and who are able to bring two

millions of fighting men into the field

;

shall we yield up this dear and happy land,

together with all the liberties and honours,

to preserve which our fathers so often dyed

the land and the sea with their blood
;

shall we, thus, at once dishonour their

graves, and stamp disgrace and infamy on

the brows of our children ; and shall \vc,

too, make this base and dastardly surrender

to an enemy, whom, within these twelve

years, our countrymen have defeated in

every quarter of the world? No; we are

not so miserably fallen ; we cannot, in so

short a space of time h:ive become so detes

tdbly degenerate : vi'e have the strength and

the will to repel the hostility, to chastise

the insolence of the foe. Mighty, indeed,

must be our f t^'orts, but mighty also is the

meed. Singly engaged against, the tyrants

of th(.' earth, Britain now attracts the eyes

and the hearts of mankind; groaning na-

tions look to her for deliverance; justice,

Jiberty, and religion are inscribed on her

banners ; her success will be hailed with

the shouts of the universe, while tears of
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admiration ani£ gratitude v/'ll bedew uie

heads of her sons, who fall in the glorious

contest.

Puhlicaiion issued hy Mvrsieur, Brother of tie

King of France.

Monsieur, brother to the King of France, has

deemed it his dutyKfo longer to remain siknt re-

specting an important fact of which too vague an

idea has hitherto gone abioad. The variety of

lights in which it has been represented, and tbe

false reports industriously ciicul.itcd by an usurp-

ed Government imperiously require that the opi-

nion of the public, but more particularly that of

Frenchmen, should be set riglu respecting the

real state of the matter. ^Such are the reasons

which at the present juncture induce Monsieur to

make public certain details, v/hich particular cir-

cumstances do not allow, however interesting

they may be, to be enumerated more at length

than as follows :—On the 26th Fcbiuary of the

current year, a personage of prominent distinc-

tion, empov.'cred by high audiority, waited on

the King of France at Warsaw, and verbally

made to his Majesty in terms the most respectful,

but at the same time the most urgent, and, in the

opinion of him who urged them, the most persua-

sive, the astonishing proposal to renounce the

throne of France, and to require the ^ame renun-

ciation on the part of all the Members of the

House of Bourbon : the Envoy, inoreover, ob-

served that, as a p^^^^ °^ ''^'^ sacrifice, Buona-

parte would secure indemnities to his Majesty,

and even a splendid establishment. His Majesty,

strongly animated by that sentiment which the

hand of adversity is never able to obliterate from

elevated souls, and whr^ch nickes him ciing as

tenaciously to his rights as he does to the happi-

ness of France, immediately wrote the following

answer, v/hich he ddivered on the 28th February

to the person who was deputed to him :

—

ANSV/ER OF THE KINO.

" I am far from being inclined to confound M.

" Buonapart6 with those who have preceded him.

<' I think highly of his valour, and of his military

" talents. Neither do' I feel ungrateful for many

" aces of his administration; for whatever is

" done for the benefit of my people, shall always

" be dear to my hea- 1. H? is deceived, however,

" if he irnagines that he can induce me to forego

" mv claims, for r)therwisc he himself would

«< confirm and establish them, could they be call-

" cd in question, by the very step he has notr
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——I cannot pretend to know what may

" be the intentions of the Almighty respecting

«• my race, and myself; but 1 am well aware of

'^ the obligations imposed upon me by the rank

'" to which he was pleased I shoukl be born. As

«• a Christian I shall continue to fulfil these ob-

*• ligations to my last brcaih. As a descendant

«* of St. Louis I shall endeavour to imitate his

*' example by respecting myself—even in capti-

*' vity and chains. As successor of Francis I. I

'• sliall at least aspire to say with him— ITe have

•" hit every thing hut eur hunour.^'

At the bottom Af this answer aie written the

following words :-"

** With the permission of the King my uncle,

4* I adhere with heart and soal to the contents of

•* this note,

(Signed) " Louis Aktoine."

- On the Id March the King wrote to Monsieur,

acquainting him with what had passed, and in-

structed him to make known the same to the

Princes of the Blood who were in England, taking

charge himself to inform sucft of them respecting

it who do not reside i» that ^ountiy. On the aid

April, Monsieur called a niceting of the Princes,

who with equal alacrity and unanimity have sign-

ed thi following Aohesion to the Answer of the

King of the iSth February «—

ADHESION O? THE PRINCES,

<^ We the undersigned Princes, the Brother,

f Nephew*, and Cousins of his Majesty Louis

«' XVIII. King of France and of Navarre, Tho-

*' roughly impressed with the same sentimcats

*• with which oar Sovereign Lord and King has

»* shewn himjcif to be so honourably animated in

•* ilis answer to the proposal made to him of re-

•« nouncing the throne of France, and of icquir-

*' ing all the Princes of his House in like manner

•' to renounce all the imprescriptible claims to

" the succession to that same throne, DEctARE,

—

** That as our attachment to cur lights, to our

** duty, and to our honour, can never permit us

•* to forego our claims, we adhere with heart and

" soul to the answer made by our King——That
•*' in imitation of his example, we shall not

»« lend ourselves in any manner whatever to

«« any step or proceeding that can imply on

*' our part a failing in what we owe to our-

«' selves, to our ancestors, to otor descendants

" our loyal CcAintrynien, as w^ll as in our own,

« that we renew upon our swcnd, and to our King,

" the solemn and sacred oath, to live and die faith-

<' ful to our honour, and to our legitimate Suve-

*' reign."

(Signed)

«« Charles Phtlipfc of Fiance,

" Ch.irlci Fcidinand of Artoh, Dukc of Bern,

'« Louis Philppc Kf Oilcans, Duke of Orleans,

" jlnt-'Anc Philippe of Oihans, Duke of Montpelicr,

'* Louis Chaihs of Orleans, Count of Beaujolois,

" Lcuis Joseph de Bourbon, Prince of Condc,

" Louis Henry Joseph de Bouibon-^gr.de, Dukc oi

'* Bourbon."

«' IFansteadllous^, ^nY 23, 1803.''

ADHESION OK THE D^KE OF ENGIIIEK.

" Sire, The letter of the 2d March, with

" with which your Majesty has vouchsafed to ho~

" nour.me, reached me in due time. YoKr Ma-
" jesty is too well acquainted with the blood which

" flows in my veins, to have entertained a mo-

" mcni's doubt respecting the tenour and spirit of

" the answer which your Majesty calls for,— I ars

«' a Frenchman, Sire, and a Frenchman faith''ul to

•' his God, to his King, and to the oaths that are

" binding on his honour: Many others may per-

«' haps one day envy me this triple advantage.

'« Will your Majesty therefore vouchsafe to pcr-

" niit me to annex my signature to that of the

" Duke d'AngouIeme, adhering, as 1 do, with him

" in heart and soul to the contents of the Note of

" my Sovereign ? it is in these invariable scnti-

<• mcnts that I remain. Sire, Your Majesty's

" most humble, most obedient, and very faithful

" subject and servant,

(Signed) " i>ou!s antoine ken.de bourbon,"

'< Ettcnk.im, in tj'e Dmiinions of to: Margrave of

*' Bddcn, March %%,1%01."

The adhesion of tlie Prince de Contihas not ytt

been received; but no doubt can be cntcriained

about it.—

—

Monsieur has since learnt that on

the 19th March the same Envoy, pursuant to the

orders which he had received, waited again upon

the King? There was no longer any questii.u

about the substance of his Majesty's answer, biit

some alterations were intimated respecting th*

terms in which the form of the answer should be

couched; apprehensions seemed to be felt lest ir

should so far irritate the Usurper as to prompt

*« We finally DECI.ARS, that being fully con- him to exert his influence in order to aggravaix.

»• vinced that a large majority ©f the French Peo-

*« pic inwardly participate in jjll the sentiments

" by which wc arc animated, it is in rhc pamc of

the misfortunes of the King. His Majesty, how-

ever, observed, that he should male no ailemtion in hh

ciis'ctrf whifh v-'ds as niidirateas could Ic ex^iiltd, >i>ti
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tiat Bu*n*p.irt£ cauiil itot he justifie.l in ct^mplaining oj it,

dnce ifindeed it had treated him as a rebel and an usurper
,

// wou/d k.ive told him no more than the truth. Upon

this certain cJangeis were hinted lo the King.

IFkat dangen? observed the King. Ill minded per-

sons may require thai I withdraw from the asylum

that is granted to me. / s/ai// pity the Stvcretgn

who may deem hhmelf comfcHed to take such a part, and

I luill iv'uhdraiv. No! that is not it : but may it

not be apprehended that M. Buonaparte will make

It a point witii certain powers to dt-pcive thcComte

de Lille of the assistance they now afford him r /

dt not dread poverty. IVere it ntcessury, I ivouli eat Hack

hread luitk myfamih and faithful ieri>arits—but d'> rot be

itlarmd, I fka/i never be reduced to that extremity. I

huve anotinr resource to rely upon luhich I do not think

p'ober ti rei'.it f>, as long as I have poioeifulfriendi ; and

th It is ta make knoix,n w/y iituaucn in France, and to

strctth cut my hand, not—m ntver ta a Covernmtnt of

usurpation, bui t» my faithful iuhjecti J and, tely upon ity

I shall scon be richer than I am noio, The conclu-

sion of the business was, that the Envoy carried

Iwck the answer of the King, such as u first stood,

which answer had been sent to him in the original

in case his Majesty should be inclined to make auv

alterations in it. Faithful subjects, hearts truly

French, lezrn at length to know that King, so

worthy of being yours, and of whom a Govern-

ment, founded on usurpation, would deprive you !

PUBLIC PAPERS.
Cpy of the Letter ivhich Mr. Fothes, Consul rf the

United States of America, in Haii:hurgh, sent lo the

Cuptains of h'n Nation.

Ilamhurgh, Jul\ IT.

Siu,—The blockade of the Elbe by the English
has been ollicially announced to the Govtinnieiit

of this City. In so serious a crisis as the present,

it is of consequence t) the interest of youi Owners
most strictly to observe, not only the la*\s as thev
liave been acknowledged liy the respective Na-
tions, but also those Liws as they have been lai>l

down by the principal Maritime Powcis. 1 there-
fore advise you not to lake any more yoods on
board; to procure the best certificates, that what
you have already loaded has been shipped and
loaded before the blockade of the Elbe was
known, and to hasten your dep.;rtuie as much as
possible. 1 am, i;c. Joun foRHEi.

Central Order Issued by Geieral Berthier, at Lauenbuigh,
Ju'y 13, 1S03.

The Commander m Chief informs the Army,
that the_ Hanoveri.in troops have capiriilaied,

after huving been abandoned by Eii^bn;! in a das-
tardly manner. Their c.'.nnon, anas, horses, am-
munition, camp eiTccts, all aic delivered to the
i'lencli army, and their soldieri li.ive returned
jhopjc s.% prisoners of war, and cannot v/car the
vniforni. The lianovena;) Army Jus st all tmics
|f'»-ea proof? ot i:- va.'cL-r,, and 'acquir'.j ihe cs-

teem of the enemy in the iavt war. The critical

situation in which they were, has forced them to
Jay down their arms. The French soldieis ouglit
to respect misfortunes. The Commander in Chief
forbids all ihs ra'.'.itaiy of every rank to say the
least thing disagiecible ao.iinst the Hanoverian
soldiers who i.iuin to their home, and orders that
the same honours be paid to their ofiiccrs, if thcj
appear ju uniform, as the French (>fticers.

(Signed) 1.. Bekthier.

DOMESTIC OFFICLIL PAPERS.
Copy of a note de.ivired to the h hnquis of "Titikficld, Julf

I'/th, 1803, by Lientenunt-GiTJcrijl L'jtd Cuthcarl. -

It is in Uie contemplation of his .Vlajcstv's Go-
vetnnient to pioviJc the in.'St ellcctual means for
securing the Mt'tropoiis from the incursion of au
Enemy, who, favoured by cxtiaordinaiy fortune of
War, might not ( nly have eluded the dispoiiriors

made by land and sea toiesist invasion, but being
landed in supetior force, blunild ihrouj^h the same
foriune be en iLI'.d to penetrate inio the cnunny,
near enough to ihc capital at least to occasion aj,=

preiicnsion for its security, if there were no pre-
cautions taken, and no plan made for its protec-
tion. Such a <)lan must not only be thoroughly
digested, but must actually be put in a state of
preparation sufficient to ensure the practicability

of its being carried into tit'ect the moment the ap-
pearances of danger may justify the expense and
inconvenience, small as these objects may be.

Although the completion of the operations pro-
posed may for tlie present be postponed, it is ne-
vertheless indispensably necessary to proceed,
without the delay of an hour, to make certain prc-
-paratory arrangements through the aid of tiie Lords
Lieutenant of tire adjacent counties, and even to

mark out some gruunJ iciied upon in case of ne-
cessity, for thcconstinction of field woiks and bat-
teries. His Royal Higliness the Corrimander in

Chief has, in the course of last War, directed Lii

thoughts to the consideration of this subject; ^
most accurate military survey has been made un-
der the inspection of an Olhcer ot thegicatest emi-
nence and professional skill and expenf-ncc. Tht
situation of tvesy necessary v.-ork, battery, and
line, has been ascertained, the necessary giais and
iroops to guard and defend these works have been
calculated, ^s well as the number of hands neces-

sary to complete them within a given period. The
whole arrangement has underj^one cun>iderarroii

and revisal tor years, and is ripe fui exceuiioii.—

It must afford the greatest satis.action to every
well wisher to hi.s Coun:iy to .know, that in the

opuiion of all professional men who have been
consuUcd, the means which Nature has afforded

to the Cities of London and Westminster of pro-

viding for their security, are beyond what have
been found in the case of almost auv city in tic
universe; that with due attention to tfie advan-
tages to be made by such positions a^ encireie

them, and w'lth the Armed Force which may be
collected for their defence, aud that amply su(>
plied with provihioris, this Capital may bid de-
fnnce to any invading force, at least until ample
time is given lor the airival of such a power from
tijc Country as, when combined with the fori.c

within the lines, must bs much more than suffi-

cient to exterminate any Army that could be
transpoitcfl to Englai'd. ^Part of the Line of
Defence alluded to, in what lias been said, rues
tiiroash the Ccun: v of Miu-J!cJCi iti a icmic.i'cyiar
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form, beginning at the Thames near the mouth of

the River Lea, and ending at the Thames abnve
ard near to BatterseA Biidnt; it pdsSei in its

northent and uoiih-westerli direction through
Stratford- e- Bow, And near Clapton, £llong the
high grounds wliicit bound the marshes on ihc

right or we?ferrtbank of the River Lea, as far as

the neighbourhood of Stamford Hill, when it quits

the Lea and takes a western course, passicgtrofti
near the turnpike en Stamford Hii!, by Horn sty
Wood to the ridge extending by Mount Pleasant,
over the village of Crouch-end, and from thence
by the Sheep-house Ridge to Highgatc and adja-

cents, from thence by Hampstead and adjacents
towards V^'illsdon Green; here it changes its di-

rection to the South- west and South, running down
to the Canal peai the Red-house, then crossing t'le

Canal near Kens?.l Gret n, proceeding to Kchsing-
tnu Grave! Pits and tlolland House, passing near
Little Chelsea, siul reaclnig the Thames above
Eatter'^ea Bridge. The Lord Lieutenant having
app'inled a Gtneial Meeting of the Lieutenancy
of the County of Middlesex, to be held on the i8th
instant, for the purpose of carrying into effect

certain prcvisit^ns of an Aci passed this Ses'^ion of
Parliament, entit'erl, " An Act to enable His Ma-
jesty more efl'eciually to provide for the Deftucs
and Security of the Realm during the present
War;" it becomes the duty of Lieutenant General
Lord Catchcart, in consequence of orders given to

him by his Royal Highness the Commander in
Chief, as commaudiDg the District in -.vliich that
part of the County of Middlesex, through which
the intended Lines of Defence pass, is situated, to

communicate with the Lord Lieutenant on this
subject, and to request, that in framing the ar-
langements for the Country Divisions of the Coun-
ty of Middlesex, un.ler the powers of the above-
recited Aci, acconling to the Plan cf estahHshing
a Svstem ol Communication, and ano;her Plan for
rendering the body of the People lui^trumental to
the Ciencial Deccnce, proposed by His PJajesty's
i'rmcipa! Secretary of State for the War Depart-
ment : the Lord Lieutenant will be pleased to
bold in view the peculiar circrmstance ©f the in-

tended construcrion of the Lines of Defence.
Whatever assistance might be rendered from the
Metropolis itself, or from the adjacent and inl.uid

countits without the line, in the event of com-
pleting the works (and such aSMStance would
doubtless be amply and systematically afforded),
it is essentially requisite, for the sake of order, ex-
pedition, and regulaiity of payment, as well as
protection of property, that ail preparatory and
inci|^)ient operation sliould be made ihrongh the
assistance ol the inhabitants resident upon and
ftearthe line of defence; for this reason it is to
be wished, that in appointing the Liemenants of
Divisions, and Inspctors of Hundreds, provision
tnay be made to asctrtain as many points of coi7i-
niu.iication near the residence or' Lieutenants of
pivisions, or of Iiupectois oi Hundreds, as possi-
ble, the same being contiguouf to or within reach
of the line. It the residence of Gentlemen, ac-
cepting charges of Lieutenants or lnx<;pcctors, do
Rot suit this purpose, the incoiivenitnce may be
obviated by appointing Inns, or places near inns,
\vheie post h-rses may be ha !, aiid where letters
or requisitions may be addre- scd, and itciivedand
tor.vdfded to ihc re-i)o>5ibc petsoi. These
places wili also ;.ervf for remitzvous \o the Super-
intendants ol Pari.-iics, who will a'so have places
Of meeting foi ihe agent,, thev employ in thtir re-
spective paashej. Thus a'svstem of mu.t tx-

ptditious communication will hi established be-

tween the Commaofling General and the Lieu-

tenancy, and between the Lieutenancy and the

parishioners of the parishes in the adjacent hun-
dreds ; opportunities will be given to make those

who a"e expected to comply with requisitions

clearly understand the nature of the requisitrons

likely to be proposed to them, and to know the

places where individuals may he desired to as-

semble, or where materials m.ay be collected and
deposited. With such confidential persons, im*
plements necessary for work? of this sort, but not

otherwise to be found, wili be deposited; through

their means, in a few hours, the whole power of

the Parish may be collected, or in the 6r:,t in-

stance A ftew hands to mark dut ground ; ?nd,

lastly, through their means, proper notice and
commnnicaiioii may be given or made to the

owners and occupiers of any lands, tenements, oi"

hereditaments, intended to be measured, surveyed,

cr marked for the lines of defence, or any of the

purposes of the above recited Act. The same ar-

rangements will also facilitate the payment of such
labour or materials as may be furnibhcd. In the
next place, and as soon as the system of commuai-»
cation is compl tfd, it will be ncces-ary, wi;h the

utmost dispatch, to prepare the regiuers of the

parishes ri'ear the above-mentioned line, which
must be made witli refeience to the object of the

line of defence, as \vell as to the other objects set

forth in the Secretary of State's Letter. Those re-

gisters must specify resident Gentlemen willing to

attend to animate and encourage the work or given

parts of the line; gardeners and others expert in,

or habituated to, laying off and measuring ground,

with remarks, distinguishing superior abilities

:

smiths, and masters and journeymen carpen ers,

and sawyers, timber-merchants, willing to supply
titnber lor plfttforms, and fit persons to overlock

their construction .^:id erection. Carts and
teams, labourers and tools, men who have bem
traitted to great guns; the fev/ men in each divi-

sion who would first be wanted to mark and mea-
sure ground, and proper attendance for that pur-

pose with carts and stakes. When it is re-

flected upon, it must strike every inhabitant that

it must be much more agreeable to have a survey

or preparation of this sort made by neighbours

and acquaintances, in msiiy cases by their own
servants and labourers, than by strangers. But

the object and its advantages are equally lost, if

the utmost dispatch and celerity arc nor used in

making all previous arrangements, and in propor-

tion as these arrangements are completed, the se-

curity of the Metropolis is ensured.

£y the Lord Lieutenant and Council of Ireland,

Jl Proclamation^

H.^RDWrCKE,
Whereas divers persons, engaged in a treason-

able and daring insurrection ag3in,st his Majesty's

Govcrnnii.nt, did, on the evening of yesterday,

tiie 23d of July inst. suddenly assemble in the

Liberties of Dublin, with fire arms and pikes,

and did there coiTimit several outrages, arid parti-

cularly in Thomas Street, in the pari.sh of St. Ca-
tharine, within (he said liberties, did assault the

carriage or the Right lionoarable Arthur Lord
V iscount Kiiwarden, Chief Justice of his Majesty's

Court of King's Bench, and one of his Majesty's
mos: Honourable Piivy Council, and did drag- the

said Arthur V'SCdutrt Kilw:\rden, together with
his nephew, the Rev. Richard Wolfe, Clerk, from
his said carriage, and did there basely and iiihu-
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manly inurdcr the said Arthur Viscouat Kilwar-

deu and Richa-d Wolfe, by stabbing them respec-

tively widi pikes in various p^rts of their bndies,

of which wounds they both soon after died.

I^ow wc, the L(;rd Lieutenant ?nd Council, iu or-

der to bring such enormous oflendcrs to condi^;a

ponishmenL, do, by this our Pioclsmation, pub-

lish and iltfljir-e, that it any person or pfrrsons

shall, within six calend-ir months from the date

hereof, discover iiOy of the person or persons wo
committed the snut inhuman murders on the said

Arthur Vi^.tount Kilwitrden and the said Rev.

Richard Wolfe, or either of them, or who -^idcd

and assisted therein, or who advised, encouraged,

instigated, mov.d, siimulated, or incited the per-

sons concerned therein to commit the same, such
person or persons so difcoveiin^ slull receive as a

rtv>rard the sum ot One I'housaud Founds sttiling

for each and every of llie first three persons wiio

shall bj appreh<:nded and convicted thereof.

And we d > hUewise publish and declare, that if

any of the persons concerned in the murders
aforesaid, save and except the persons who actu-

ally stabbed the said Lord Viscount Kihvarcien

and the Rev. Richaid Vv'oife, oi either of them,

as aforesaid, shall discover any other of the per-

sons concerned in the said murders, or either of

thtm, so th-it such ptrsun or persons so discover-

ed shall be convicted tlurcof, fuch person or per-

sons so di.scovering shall, over and above the said

reward, receive his Majesty's most gracious par-

don for said olTenccs -And wticieas it has ap-

peared to us, that the daring aod rebellious out-

rages aforesaid vvcie commirted in prosecution of

a rebellious conspiracy against his Majesty's Go-
vernment, and that divers other enormities were
at the same time committed in Thoiwas Street

aforesaid, and in the neighbourhood thereof, in

prosecution of tb.e same treasonable purpose, and
that diver:, o' t!se persons engage<l therein did

come to Dublin with intent to commit such out-
rages and enormities, in order to induce and per-

suade his Majesty's peacciiblc and loyal subjects

in the City ot Dublin and its neighbourhood, by
the tenor thereof, and by apprehensions for their

own personal safety, to join in the treasonable
conspiracy aforesaid —Now wc the Lord Lieute-
nant and Cuuncil do licreiiy strictly enjt>in and
command all his Majesty's sulijects in their seve-

ral stations, and according to their sever-il duties,

to use their utmost endeavours to suppress all

such rebe'liouii insurrertious and treast nablc
practices, and to apprehend and bring the per-

sons engaged therein to the punishment due to

their crinies ; and more especially we do strictly

enjoin and command the Lord Mayor of the City
of Dublin, and all the Justices of the Peace cf the
sa\ [ City ot Dublin, and of the County of Di:blin,

and all ohcriiF! and other Magistrates and Oflicers

within their several jurisdictions, and all ether
his Majesty's loving subjects, to do all acts in
their power to such purposes And, we do
hereby further require and command ail (jfiicers

commanding his Majesty's forces, to employ the
troops under their command in the most speedy
and effectu;*! manner, for the suppre-sion of all

rebellious insurrections and treasona!)le practices,

wherever the same may appear, and particularly
to disarni a"! rebals, and recover all aitn'^ forcibly
and trah\)ii)i(s'y taken from his iVlajesiy's pe^ice-

able and loya! subjects, and take up and eize all

arms and ammunition, which nny he found in
the custody of any pcrs-ou or persrms, not duly
authorized by ia-.v' :o JLave aad keep the same.
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Given at fhe Council Chamber, in Dublin
the 24th day of July, i8o.'?.

Signed, Redesdale C. ChaS. Dublin, W; Tiiam,.
Dtogheda, Ely, Arran, Annesley, Tyrawlcy,
Her. Langrishc, Denis lirowne, IJenry King,
S. Hamilton, St. George Lialy, D. La 1 ouches
James Fitzgerald, M. Fi'zgcrald, H. E. Fo2i
M. Smith, Standish O'Grady, God savft

the King.

Message from the King to Parliamsnt, July 21, l9o^.
Geokge R.—His Majesty h.,vii;g tak-i\ ijiio

his consideration the situation of th& illustrious

House of Orange, the bonds of alliance and affi-

nity which subsist between his Majesty and that
House, the important services which have been
rendered by them to this Country on so many oc-
casions, and the losses which they sust:)ined ia
the course of the last war, recommends these cir-

cumstances to the serious attention of the House
of Commons ; and his Majesty relies on the jus-
tice and liberality of this House, to enable him to.'

make such pecuniary allowances to this ilius-tti'

ous Family, as may appear to be Warranted by a
consideiation of their present situation, and of
their claims on the generosity of this Country.

O. R.

INTELLIGENCE.
FopEiGN. — The Albanian Chief, after

driving the Pacha of Cairo from the City,
took, the reins of Government into his own
hands, and now exercises the rooat rigorous
authority. Waliachia has been, ina greattnea-
sure, desolated by a numerous horde of rob-
bers 3 and Adrianopleis, at present, besieged
by a powerful band of banditti.—The bloC'
kade of the Elbe has produced the greatest
inconvenience on the Continent, and it is

;3id, that measuresarc now taking to have the
French troops removed from live borders of
that river ; and that a Prussian force will oc-
cupy the banks from Cuxhaven toHarbourc^h.
—Letters from Copenhagen of the 12th inst,

slate, that advices had been received from
Chiistianson in Bornholm, of a Rus.sian

squadron being in sight.—A new levy of
40,000 men has been ordered by the Court
of Madrid for ihe purpose of reinforcing the
garrisons of A.Iicant, Carihagena, Cadiz,
Fetro!, and Corrunna ; and the maritime
force of Spain is to receive aa augmenta-
tion of 9 ships of the line and 12 frigates.

—

The French Ambassador at Naples has de-
clared, in the name of his Government, thiit

no French troops will t-nter that Capital.—
The Helvetic Diet was opened on the 4th,
when several piopositions were made by
General Ney and the Italian Plenipoten-
tiary, relative to the formationof Swiss Regi-
ments to be placed its the pay of the Freuch
and Italian Republics.

Domestic.—A long and interesting de-*

bate took place in the Huu^e of Commons,
on the 22d inst, between Col. Cravvfurdj
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the Sec. at War, Mr. Pitt, and Mr. Wind-
ham, on the necessity of foftifying the ca-

pital, and erecting military works for the

defence of the coast. On the 25th
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of6"0,000, together with an annuity of
.:£l6.000 were voted as a compensation to

ehe Prince of Orange. A vote of credit for

of2,500,000 was alsp agreed to. On the

2ath inst. a Message from his Majesty was
communicated to Parliament relative to the

insurrection in Ireland j and two bills were
brought into the House of Commons and
passed, one for suspending the Habeas Cor-
pus Act, and the other for introducing
Martial Law in that Kingdom.—The King
has issued a Proclamation offering a full

pardon to all those who have been guilty

of offences against the Customs or Excise,

and who have fled to avoid punishment, if

they will surrender themselves and give se

curity not to leave the country nor to en-
gage in any illegal practices.—Meetings of
all classes of society have been convened,
in different parts of the kingdom for the

purpose of expressing their Loyalty and Pa-
triotism. Addresses have been presented to
his Majesty from the Cities of Bath, Ches-
ter, Coventry, New Sarum; the Counties
ef Stafford, Somerset, Inverness, Ross, and
Forfar; and the Towns of Leeds, Newark-
upon-Trent, Beverly, Derby, Ipswich, Brad-
ford, Barnstaple, Tiverton, Honiton, and
Huntingdon. On the 23d inst. an insur-

rection broke out in the City of Dublin,
characterized by the same ferocious barba-
rity which has always marked the rebellions

of Ireland. Early in the day, large mobs
collected in some of the streets in the Li
berty, and indammatory hand-bills were
distributed in various parts of the City,

Every thing indicated violence and out-
rage. Lord Kilwarden, Chief Justice of
the King's Bench and his Nephew, who
were returning from his Lordship's Country
Seat, were stopped in the street by the riot-

ers, dragged from their carriage, and killed

With pikes, lliG military wjs immediately
i:alled out, and several ersgagenjents attend-
ed with considerable slaughter took place
cetween them and the rebels, in which it

!» said the rebels were finally beaten.
During the contest, the Mayor's house was
aroke open and rifled by the rebels. The
Lord Lieutenant iias issued a Proclamation
on the occasion, which will be found in

page 148 of our present sheet. A great
number of pikes, cartridges, and military
uniforms tor the rebels have been found
(oncealed in various parts cf the City.

Considerable, disturbances rue said to have
tiikeii place in the County of Kildare

;

and, accounts, just received in town, state

that ari insurrection had also broken out at

Belfast, but was sooti repressed by the ex-

ertions of the military.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

The " IMFORTA^fT CONSIDEKATIONS/'
which occupy so considerable a portion of

this Number, and which, as we have al-

ready stated, have been forwarded, by ih,i

directions of the Go'vernmg?ii, to every parish

in England and Wales, are, we think, w^el!:

calculated to excite all those sentiments,

which one would wish the people of this

kingdom to entertain, relative to the con-

test, in which they are engaged. We can-

not but commend, too, the mar.ner, in which
this paper has been published. The publi-

cation has not been left to the partial and
precarious efforts either of individuals or of

societies, but has been provided for by the

government itself' from which circumstance

the paper derives a weight which nothing

else could give it. The Church is, on every

account, the best channel for communicat-
ing to the people the sentiments of their

rulers. There is no other channel ihat

reaches to ^wry pari of the country, nor is'

there any but that which bespeaks so much
respect for the thing comrounica ed.—We
have always held it to be the duty of go-

vernment to kad the pegple, and, in confor-

mity with this opinion, we give to the pre-

sent measure our most hearty approbation.

Russia and France.— It has, from the

commencement of the present war, been

our opinion, that Russia and France were;,

for some tinie at least, indissoluble. Buo-
naparte, probably in concert with some per-

sons in this country, certainly invited the

Emperor of Russia to come forward and
menace England into peace, until France

should effectually prevent her from ever

again making war; but, from what we
have recently heard, we think it possible,

that Russia may become friendly to this

country.—Our cunning minisicrs, offended

at the conduct of the King of Prussia, ap-

plied to Russia to protect Hanover, in spite

of tne former, informing the Emperor, at

the same time, that their master had a deep

grudge ng:iinst the Court of Berlin, and
would, by no means, accept of its services.

This dispatch the Court of Russia thought

proper to send over to the King of Prussia
;

he sent it to General Mortier, v/ho, no

doubt, forwarded it as another tnorceau

precieuK to be added to the collection of

Lord Whitworth. 'iliis is a sufficient

explanation of what has been called " the
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*' ine5{plu:able conduct of tlie Northern
*' Courts." The correspondent, from whom
wc haye received a good deal of informa-

tion on this subject, and who wriies from
the banks of the Elbe, concludes bis letter

thus:—" Prussia \yishes to possess himself
" of the best p^rt of Hanover, which, how-
" ever, Ruasia will oppose. Buonaparte is

/' far from wishing to separate this Electo-
" rate from the crown of Great Britain

;

*' but, he will not be dictated to by Rus-
" sia

J
and you mqst not be surprised, if

" you very soon hear, that France and Prus-

sia are pitted against Russia and Den-
" mark." This notion seems to be
strengthened by accounts recently received

from other quarters. \Vc sincerely hope it

may be correct, and that, instead of an ene-

my, we may find, in Russia, a zealous friend
;

but of this we still entertain very great

doubts, not to be overcome by any thing

short of overt acts ofiriendship, on the pari:

of that power.
The STADxyotDF.R Is, it seems, at last to

receive his indemnity from Great Britain.

This was predicted by all those, who made
a strenuous opposition to tbt' peace. In re-

ply to Lord L arlisle, in the Houss of Lords,

on the 5th of May, 1802, Lord Comwailis
said :

" with respect to myhavingdeserted, or
** suffered to be deserted, the interestsof the
** Prince of Orange and those of his adhe-
*' rents, I disdain the imputation. I have
" deserted no interests, which this country

V was bound in honour to niaintain; and I
*' have not the smallest doubt, that, hi co7i-

" tequcnce of the I'dlhartich of the Definiti've

" 'J real}', a full and ample cotnpeiisation ivill

" be procured fjT the Prinee qf Orange and
" bis adherents " The Loid Chancellor
paid, " that the pledged faith of nations Avas
*' an ample security for the executipti of the
•' article, which stipulated to procure a /}///

" compensation fcr the losses sutfered by the
*' House of Orange." Lord AucjiUnd
said: " he derived _gTc<2/ consolation from fhe
^' noble Marquis" declarntion, that the liaih

" article would be solemnly fulfilled by thp
" contracting parlies."— In the Commons,
the Chancellor of the; Excliequer said, on

the 3J of May, that, as to the Prince of
Orange, *' the treaty certainly contained
'' terms for adequate ccnipensaiior, j fpr, it is

*' said, that for losses acliered, as well in

" private property, as by thechange of con-
" stitutiqri adopted in that country, an ade-
" quate compensation shcuKi be procured
*' for the House of Nassau, for losses not
" only of a territo.-ial nature, but of private

V property." Here, then, we find tlie

King's Prime iMinistir, the Lord Chancellor,
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who penned the treaty, and the Plenipoten-
tiary who negotiated and concluded it, all

positively asserting, that ibis treaty provida

for afull and adequate compensation, for all the

losses, of luhatever nature, sustained by the

Prince of Orange and his House ; and yet, we
now find these very persons coming to Par-
liament, and there demanding to be extract-

ed, from the pockets of the people of Eno-
land, a compensation for that same Prince of
Orange !—Will these wise men now say,

thai the treaty being rendered void by the
war, we are called upon to fulfil the stipula-

tions, which have not been fulfilled by
others. Admitting, for a moment, the
soundness of t|iis principle, v/e then ask,

how the papers lately laid before Parliament
happen pot to contain a7iy remov'trance, on
this subject, from his Majesty, to any one of
the other contracting parties. The peace
lasted ten months, at least j and, how hap-
pened it, that, during that titpe, no effort

was made to cause the ISlh article of it to

be fulfilled ?- Let it be observed, ihst one
of the reasons, \yhich made parliament ap-
prove of the peace, was, that a " fall and
" adi^qnate compensation' \vz% thereby obtain-

ed for the House of Orange; the ix^inisters,

therefore, in making no attempt to enforce
the fulfilment of the treaty in that respecf,

clearly showed, that the stipulation, of which
we are speaking, was a mere device to de-
ceive the parliament and the nation. Of the

same description was the article relative to

the sums, which France was to pay for the
maintenance of her prisoners of war. In
discussing the merits of the treaty, great
stress was laid on this article j but, since the

season of discussion has been passed. Lord
Hawkesbury has had the modesty to de-
clare, that nothing zuas ever expected to be re-

ceived in virtue of this stipulation! Tliere

never was a nation so barefacedly cheated
and abused, as thi.s ration has been by the

present niiaisters, the silent submission to

v.hose insolepce and caprice is, perhaps, the

most fatal symptom now af>parent in the

coun(r3"; because, such a submission argues
a degree of inditference totally iuconipatible

with that loyalty, that patriotism, that high
public-;;pirit, which are absolutely necessary

in a crisis like the present.

FiNANv^E-" • -Sincg our last we have ob-
served, in the public prints, some very ma-
lignant ipsinuations respecting the opinious,

which we entertain relative to ihs^ Funds. A
gentleman, who was present \vhen the sub-

scription, Vv'hich is now going on, was open-
ed at Lloyd's Cofiee-House, let fall some exr
pressions, which were conslrucd to meap,
that he thought a naiipnal bankruptcy a^
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event which might, probably, be at no very

great distance. These expressions were

said to have brought on him the fearful re-

prehension of. certain wholesale dealers in

loans. He explained, through the coluinns

of a London news paper called the Morn-
ing Post, the editor of which, professed to

expr-rience peculiar pleasure at this mark of

contri'ion, because because, forsooth,

a weekly publication vvas making an attempt

to destroy public credit ! The words are these

:

*' At a moment when attempts are made, in

" a weekhj publiratiun, to destroy public cre-

*' dit, on which the hidependence of the coun-
*' try so much depends at this moment

;

*' when vvc are told, that the Public Funds
*' and the British Monarchy can no longer
" exist together, we feel great pleasure in

•' giving the following letter a place."

!Now. who, from reading this introdnctioHj

would not have imagined, that the letter it-

self contained a refutation of our opinions.

>

Ko '-uch thing! The letter contains a mere
denial, on the part of the writer, of having

made a public avowil of the sentiment im-

puted to him; bu no di8a\o\val of the sen-

Ei:ijent itself, in which, we are inclined to

think h<: fully pariicipntes with us.——But,

be this as it may, no hing but conviction of

our error will makt ns retract one word of

what we hfive s^id on this subject, no»with-

Etanding the base misrepresentations of the

news ptipers, and ih- clamour of stock-job-

bers, be they who they may —-We deny
ih-.^ charg.'- of wishing to- destroy xh<t cxeAxi

of the conn ry : we wish, on the contrary,

io see th^t credit renovated i-esides, if our
opinions are gnod for nothing, they will have

no weig!)t I his is a point on whuh we
f,\M\d qvUe aloue : we have y-t he-ird of no
one, hitiid or foe. except Mr. Siock, who
does not diifer from us a- to the necessity of

a national sponge: well then, what we sgy

can do no hann j and we are utterly asto-

nished, that the puissant Morning Post,

whose proprietor is continually making su h
a su'e-irlng about its extensive circulation,

sho.jici think our whimwcal notions an ob-
ject w^uithy of Its c. nsare. T he fact is,

howev-i, that, thorp^li ;iO one will, even in

private conversation, b. ok our opinion, every

one, capable of calculation, must perceive

that this opinion i'^ weh founded; and, how-
ever the inleret-ts of men may lead ihem to

disguise theT sentiments, events will soon
oblige them to confess, that, if the indepen-

dence of the country depends upon the exis-

tence of h^ funds', t nglishmen are doomed
to be slaves — '»midst all he misrepresenta-

tion and abuse, which has been brought on
us by the publication oi our opinions on this
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subject, we console ourselves by recollect-

ing what passed at the time of making
the peace. We then stood almost alone ; we
were then abused for our chstivaey in oppo-
sing the general sentiment, and, when we
came into a court of justice to demand re-

dress for the wrongs done us, we were, by
the magistrate who presided on the occasion,

insolently charged with *' perverseyiess," ht~

cause we refused to obey the orders of an
infamous mob, headed by two of Lord
Auckland's clerks! On that occasion the

London news-papers, never the last in works
of baseness, represented us as " Anwicans,
-' who were thriving by the war, and who,
" therefore, obstinately refused to humour
*' the people ofEngland by putting up a can-
" die in /lO^Oi^r of the peace." \Vhen \^'e

recollect all this; when v/e look back and
see how the nation has, man by man, sneak-
ed into the opinions which we then avowed,
and which hardly any other person dared to

avow, we laugh at the anger of the stock-

jobbing news-papers and their stock-jobbing

readers; we look forward to the moment,
when our country shall be relieved from the

insupportable burden, which now weighs it

down to the earth; we anticipate with joy
the sight of that majesty, with which she

will then tower over her inaiignant enemy.
We do not sny, we have never said, that the

pre.sent struggle cannot be successfuly ter-

minated without an annihilation of the na-
tional debt; but, we do say, that it cannot
so soon be terminated, that it cannot be ter-

fiiinqted so well, and, that, if the debt con-

tinue, it is very probable, that, at least, we
shall concUicJe anoi her disgraceful and short-

lived peace. The course which the funds

are taking, does by no means, favour the

opinions of our adversaries. The Omnium
is down at U per cent, below par. We
told Mr. Addington, that the men who
should lend him money, would deserve to die

in a work house. We, then put the case of

(his loan's falling to 20 per cent, below par,

and we started the supposition of its never

being paid in at all. Six millions is, inde^^^

a mere trifie comp.'ired to loans that have

been paid in ; but trifling as it is, we shoulc|

not be at all surprized if it were never to be

con3pleted ; and, what is more, we should

not be at all sorry for it.—Do we wish to see

the ruin of our country .' The man who per-

fers such a charge against us is a base mis-

creant. We wish to see our country great

and happy ; we wish ro see the people con-

fide in their own strength and valour, and

not in those aerial guardianSj " capital, cre-

" dit, and confidence >" we do not like an
" indc^endcncs which defends" on any thing.
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and we have a particular aversion to a na

tional indepfndence which depends upon
the vahie of certain litde biis of paper,

though the said bits of paper should be kept

under the cnre, gnd should even be honour-

ed with the signature, of Mn. Asj-ett him-

self--—Connected with the foregoing to-

pics is that of the surphs of iJpa Co/nolidated

Fund, a topic which the minister has lately

lud the indiscretion to start afresh. Our
readers w:ll please to recollect, that the tni-

nisier, in his former estimates, took the sur-

plus of the Consolidated Fund, for the cur-

rent year, at .i'p,JOO,000, as being a sum "Jar
*.' 'Within the bou?ids" to which he expected

ihe surplus to extend. We asserted, even

from the moment that ^his estimate was
made, that the surplus would fall far short

ofthcsum taken. Tv»'o quarters of the year

have now elapsed : the surplus of the first

amounted to <£l ,037,332, and, of the se-

cond, to "nearly" c£i, 180,000, JW-arly is

the word made use of by the minister; but

we will suppose it to amount to guit^ that

5um, and then the surplus of thf two quar-

ters will make c£2,223,332. The minister

»ow tells the Public, that the surplus for the

two remainifig quarters of this year will be

o£'4.23l,5GO, which leaves a dtificifnry of or\]y

about <i 50,000. Upon observing the man-
ner, in which he makes out this estimate,

we cannot help lilting our hands and eyes,

exclaiming, at the same time,—" was there

'r'' ever a nation so easily humbugged !"

Tliis man was certainly born for the express

purpose of nlicving the nationfrom ils burdens I

His delightful scheme of taxing the funds,

and of turning the Bank info an Excide-Of-

fice, was, uuiortunatcly, frustrated; but, if

h« be only left to himself for nine or ten

mouths longer, he will do the thing ; in ano-
ther way, to be sure, yet not less el^Fectually.

Contempt and ridicule light upon the man
who pities thestock-dealingtribe ! This tribe

it was who supported the Richmond Park
Minister in making the peace of Amiens^ in

bartering jiu'ay the honouia-tif the fl.ig, in

J^Teicring Napper Tandy to the French j in

^11 thohc stipulations and those measures, by
which the nation was plunged into disgrace

and infamy, and this tribe, this v>orst of all

the gangs of Jews, this tribe of Judas Isca-

riot, ought to suffer ——We must again ob-
serve, that the French funds continue to rise

RH oi\r& co?!tinue to full .' If, therefore, it be
^' a ivar offinance^' as Lord Auckland used to

chII the last war, what, a deplorable prospect

have we before us ! After tlie conclusion of

the peacfythe French funds ro>e to j3f, and
the Engush to 78. The French are now at

53 f, 1.0 c, and ihq Eu^'asl) a.t,5.l,> ^ ijh^i.t^
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since the peace of Amiens, the ^rencli

funds have, upon the whole, fallen none
at all, while tlie English have fallen 2/
per centum ! This is Lord Hawkesbury's
" capital, credit, and confidence!" No;
it is, thank God, no war of finance;
it is a war of naval and military efforts, a
war of blows, in which war, if we set our
money at defiance, we shall come off" victo-

rious ; but in which, if we are still fcols

enough to hanker after the conservation of
our wealth, or, to speak more correctlj'-,

the conservation of that weahh in the

hai)ds of two or three hundred blaspheming
Jews, we shall certainly fall.

The Fortifying op Loudon, which
cur Readers will fiad proposed in an offi-

cial rote from Lord Cathcart to the Mar-
quis of Titchfield, must bring to their

minds what passed, in Parliament, some
little time ago, relative to the defence of
the Capital. Mr. V\^indham thought it

proper, during the debate of the 23d of
June, to state, that the notion, which had
been thrown out, in the House of fiords,

that, if the enemy landed in force, a battle

must, at all events, be fought betv.een the

coast and the capital, ought not to be has-

tily adopted; for, that, though to protect

London would be very desirable, yet that

England must not be sacrihced a)erf:ly lor

the sake of that one city. In observing up-

on this, those two wise mini-iiers. Lord
Castlereagh and Mr. Addington, v,ho apH

pear to emulate each other in every f])ecies

of temerity and imbeciiity, made use of the

words contained in the motto to this Num-
ber of the Register. They blcv/ themselves

up quite into a foam at the bare idea of
the enemy's reaching London. What will

they say novD ? ft appears that the fortify-

ing of London has been long in contempla-

tion. Did the two v/ise ministers not

know this? Or, knowing it, did they, ne-

vertheless think it politic and manly to re-

present Mr. Windham as creathig de pon-

dtncy iimongst the peo[)le } If to state the

enemy s cunung to London as a posiible case

was to plunge the people in despair^ what
must be the effect of Lord Cathciri's gene-

ral-like note ? What must be the etiect, not

only of a serious proposal for fortifying

London, but of communicating the plan to

the enemy, before a single spit of earth is

thrown up.'— Neither Lord Cathcart mr
Lord Titchfield would have en use 1 this

note to be published in the news papers,

wiihoit the approbation of the Cabinet;

how, then, will the vise miniters, above

cited, justify their censure oa ib.e spcEch oi

Mr. Windhara .>
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The KeEELLION in lKELAND,?0f Avhicli

sn account will be found in another part of

(this paper, has excited less sensation, in

England, than might have been expected.

The feeling of horror against the bloody-

minded wretches, v;ho murdered the Lord

Chief Ju4ice is, indeed, universal ; but the

nation is araiing, and, in the same degree

*hat it is armed, it will be bold.—Two Bills

have been pa^,sed by the Parliament ; one

for Euspc-ndiijg the Habeas Corpus Act, and

the other for introducing martial law in Ire-

land. Very proper measures most certainly
j

but, another measure, not less proper,

-.vould be, instantly to displace all those, un-

der whose government, under wiiose very

Boses, this rebellion has been hatched,

"nurtured, and brought to perfection. The
people can have no confidence in m,en, who,

day after day, have been telling them, that

every spark of discontent was extinguished

in Ireland, and that there prevailed in that

country, an unanimous hatred of Buona-

parte and of revolutionary principles. Ei-

ther the government v.cre totally ignorant of

the state of Ireland, or they have been se-

dulously endeavouring to deceive She Par-

liament and the nation. But, to dwell upon

particular parts of their conduct is to lessen

the indignation excited by the whole con-

sidered together. These weak or these

wicked men assumed the reins of power at

a time when the United Kingdom was tran-

quil within and successful without; ai a

time when no part of Plis Majesty's domi-

nions was regarded as being exposed to dan-

ger; when the fleet was full of men,

powerful, sound at heart, and blockading

all the enemy's ports ; when the army would,

after a considerable reduction, have been

sufSciently strong for all purposes, both at

home and abroad, and when it was kept up

by volunteer enlistments. In the short

space of two years how has the scene been

changed 1 Eleven valuable possessions given

up to the enemy by peace; Plis Majesty's

hereditary dominions siezed from him by

ihe first blow of the war; military con-

scriptions and requisitions introduced into

ibis country ; the taxes doubled ; London
about to be fortified, and a rebellion in

Dublin I Such is the ciiaoge; such are the

proofs of that luisdcm and ih^i altacbment to

lbs constitution, which Mr. Sheridan has

discovered in the present ministry, and for

which discovery he has been so highly eulo-

gized by the Chancellor oi' the Excl^equer.

" L^t us consider, not ivI>o is the minisier,

" but ivhere is tie enemy." These were the

words, v/hich the minister so greatly ad-

mired. " They are," said he " memorable.

" This Is the language of a true patriot. I

" have not the happiness of knowing the

" Plon. Gent, much ; but I will venture to
" assert, that he wall be highly admired by

" posterity, when his political conduct shall

" be faithfully detailed in the page of his-

" tory ; and I wish some persons, who op-
" pose him, entertained ihe sari\z purity of
" public principle." -Why did the Chan-
cellor introduce the epithet ''public}" Why
not say " purity of principle?" v^hich

would have embraced both public and pri'

mate} We heartily agree with the candid
minis'er in these his candid sentiments res-

pecting the patriotism of Mk. Sheridan,
which has broken forth on so many criticai

occasions, and which has never failed to

bring great consolation to our minds, be-

cause, having a high opinion of Mr.
Sheridan's sagacity^ we have always re-

garded these ebullitions as a pretty sure

sign that the country ^ii'ould finally triumph.

With respect to Irish rebellions, indeed,

Mr. Shlkidan has not, if our memory
serves us, alv/ays been perfectly cor-

rect ; and, if we have much judgment of
the matter, the records of the assizes at

Maidstone will contribute but very little

towards that historical page, which the sa-

pient Mr. Addington foresees posterity will

read with admiration ! Far, however, be it

froin us to join Mr. Windham in his sar-

casms on this interchange of civilities.

That the Premier righteously deserved the

praises of Mr. Sheridan is generally admit-
ted ; and, we trust, that Mr. Windham
himself, when he reflects on the character

and conduct of the parties, will be ready to

allow, that nothing could be at once more
natural and more appropriate, than an eulo-

gium on Mr. Sheridan, coming from " the
" siiti?ig pari ot Mr, Pitt *."

* Viile Mr. Sheridan's Speech on the Definitive

Treaty, 24th May, 1802, where he called Mr.
Addington " the sitting part of the Ex-Minister.'*

—Register, Vol.11. 1366.

Ij;^ Several comnuinications are unavoidably
postponed. We particularly regret leaving out
Inclujsitoh's t;th letter, whicli shall, however,
have a place next week.—Our Oxford correspon-

dent may be assured that we have not overlooked
his excellent article. A SuauEV Magistrate
was entitled to immediate attention; hut he will

see that it was impossible. His complaint is well

founded, and shall be stated next week, writhout

fail.
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*' I perfrctly concur with my noble friend (Lord Hawkesbury) in tliinkiiig that we ought to guard, with
" great care, agiiiust any tendency to increase the cotoniol sysfem ot this country."—Nia. AuniNCiToN's
Stekch, Nov. 3, iKoi. Vide Regi'-ter, Vol 11. p. 1149.—— *lf i were called upon to suy, what
" would hav© the greattst effect in reit'.ring our ivjiucna 0.7 tin Lon-inertt, I sh^>uld say : pii:c back ro Frame
" her co!orti,,l prAsesuons."—LoRD Cas rt-EREAGU'i. Sl'KECU, MaV 14, iSoi. VlDE rEGISrEK, ViiL. 11.

p. i'\7,% ' This day, at twelve o'llcck, the Park and Tow-.r guns «eie fiied, wliile litKcr dcmon-
'' strations of jov took place, in tunse(jucuce ot' the ca^iuie of tr^i ficnch L/unJ of St. Lucm! ! ! —Lon-
don News, July 30, li^oj.
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JNQUISITOR.

July 23, 1803.

Letter V.
Dear Sir, In my letter of last week,

1 indicated to yon some/. hat at length (he

mode which I should be desirous ot" pur-

suing for absertiiig the claim of the King of

France, and for reestablishing him on his

throne. That mocfc is the most open and
unequivocal, that could be devised ; and, I

wish it to be of that description, as being

the most honourable, and at the same time

the most efficacious —I belitve, I have, in a

former letter, adduced some rea;;ons which
make me believe that our sincerity may
very reasonably be doubted, if we have any
thing in the slightest degree less plain and
less clear than it is possible to make it ; and,

if our sincerity is doubted, we shall have no
co-operation from those who must be the

principal actors, and on whom the work
chiefly depends. The French Royalists

liaving once taken up arms, and having been
ex-cil^d to persevere in tiie contest by our

assurance of support and assistance; having
been, after that, abandoned completelyat the

peace of Amiens ; it is not to be e?: pec ted or

hoped, that those who have survived the

butcheries, the deportations, and all the vex-

ations that have ever since been putting into

execution against them, should be very zea-

lous to expose themselves to a renewal of
similar labours, and similar sufftrings, with
out some reasonable a-smrance, that they will

not again be thus sc'andalously given up inio

the hands ot" their cruel and mortal enemies.

On this ground, 1 think it is of absolute ne-

cessity, that the plan, if undertaken, should
be coufessed openly, and proclaimed to the

world as loudly and as distinctly as possibJe,

On the other ground, of the glory of the

achievement, 1 think it no less essential.

We want that glory to re-establish our cha-
racver, which, whether justly or unjustly, I

shall not now argue, but which is blastt'd in

the opiriion of nil Europe ^ we want it to

regiyn their confidence; ws want it as a
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means of strength and resistance agairwt

our enemies.—For national honour and
glory is not a mere eiiipty bubble, ^s

iiiany now a-day profess to think it.— It is a

positive source of strength and jjower in the

hands of those who know how to use it.—

-

It is a weapon well suiied for offence, but of
wonderful eificacy and force in defen. e.—
Not in that sort of defence which now seems
the fashion, and which consits in repelling

the enemy, whom you have .uffered to come
and attack you ; but in that, whiih is, I

think, infinitely preferable, linmely an en-
deavour to make the enemy afraid of even
attempting to attack you. — In this point of
view, I should conceive, that a little g^ory

would not be unacceptable to his Majt.sty''i

ministers at the present moment.—For my
own part too, T should wish the country to

be treated with the acquisition of this

glory, in hopes, that as thty have not been
much indulged of late in any tbing of the

sort, they may become captivated with it,

as children are wi'h a new play tlung ; and
learn at last to amuse themselves v.-ith some-
thing iriore substantial, more really worthy
of them, than the glory of the " Mignifi-
'* cent Receipts" at the Custom-House, and
of their " commercial greatness." For
the above reasons it is, that while I recom-
mend and urge most strongly an attempt to

re-establish monarchy in France, in the per-

son of the legitimate Sovereign of that coun-
try, Lewis XV III. I must deprecate any
attempt of the sort by underhand n^eans —

I

have heard that money might do it 1

doubt it altogether.—But, admitting for a

moment that it might, and which I only do
for argument's sake,— I should prefer the

other mode— 1st. on account of the hoiiour

attending that mode, which must necessa-

rily be entirely lost if this one be adopted

—

2d. because, at all events, from the nature of

it, it could not be so effectual for tlie peaee

and repose of Europe.—JMy plan of a con-

gress, as mentioned in my last, for arrang-

ing tlie balance of power in Europe, must
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of course fall to the ground, and we should
have at least Lewis XViJI. with all Buona-
parte** power, instead of Buonaparte ; a
nio^t desirable change no doubt j but which
would not, to my mind, be quite sufficient.

I do not wish to see Lewis XVIII. wielding
so immerse a power as that of the First
Consul. For the liberties of Europe I

deprtcate it.

—

And for the sake of the king-
ly cause, the cause of justice against fraud,
the cause <;f lawful claims against usurped
ones.— I b' pe not to see that Monarch ex-
tending his dominion over countries added
to his empire by treachery, fraud, and vil-

Lmy. 3d. On account of the dangers of
the plan. I'hese are in truth so many and
so great, that I doubt whether they would
not aliogethtr be an absolute impediment to
it.—— n my mind they are such, that I

certainlv would not choose to adopt any
plan subject to them; and, I think, no rea-
sonable man would. Let us consider a
little what ihcy are" In the first place there
is the danger of a discovery.

—

Any event of
that sort would be of course fatal to those
whose assistance may thus have bf en gained

;

and this lo an honourable mind would be
sufficient, I should itnagine, to outweigh all

the suppo'-ed advantages of the plan. For
how would a man feel, when he heard of the
execution of persons, who only became lia-
ble to it tlirough his means, and at his in-
stigation ? But the bad consequences of a
iiisrovery do not end here. The whole
scheme would of course be entirely detect-
ed, and whatpvtr progress had been made,
iind whatever moufy spent, the work would
be to be brgun afresh. And then it could
not be a woik of the same difficulty and
danger or;ly

; but a work of increased dan-
gers, and inert ased difficulties j increased
on account of the fear personswould enter-
tain of en'ering on a schen.e already once
detected, snd on arcouni of the adJiiional
precaution.s and vigih.nce, that would be
exerted after the discovery of our attempt (o
<ieiect_ntw opts. 1 he discovery too, in this
case, is not a vpry pleasant circumstance.
That a coniiJry, which has even a pretence
to call itself, and esteem itself a great coun-
try, should attempt to pursue a great plan of
policy by bribes and underhand means, is

not a veiy dignified nor a very noble line of
pohry. Jt is worthy only of a people, who
think of nothing but money ; vUionc God is

iheir gold; who ihmk it will clothe them
and feed them, and fight for them, and do
every thmg for them. ' The discovery of
suih a plan of action, would, I am afraid,
^illy jnsiify all the reproaches thrown out
agaiDsL us as a nation of shoo-kteotrs, li
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m'ght authorize too somewhat of the accu-

sation tf Punic Faith, which has been ofteo

made. In short, for my ov^-n part, I think,

the bad consequences of a discovery in this

case would be so many and so grievoug,

that even if there was little chance of such

a discovery (and I believe there would, on
the other hand, be great chance of it), and
even if in its other parts, I thought the

scheme as adviseable as 1 think it is impo-

litic; even in that case, for fear of this di^;-

covery, I would not attempt it at all. In
opposition to all these objections, I know
not what advantages can be urged, I be-

lieve though, that the reasons for which it

has been adopted are, l&t, a notion of its

cheapness, and, 2dly, an idea that it will

then not be necessary to make any public

declaration, and that, therefore, the country-

will not be pledged to any thing speci&c,

but Itft at libet^y to shift for herself, as op-

portunities may occur. With nspect to the

cheapness of this plan, I doubt its having^

that quality. If you m-ean tj bribe, I sup-

pose you would bribe some general of great

authority and influence in the first instance.

Such a person would, I doubt, not expect a

very handsome and liberal demim. The
next thing to be done would be to enable

him to debauch a part of the army (the

more of course the better), which would
also be a work of no little expense. And
lastly, I presume, you w ould wish to eunble

hiai to Gommenrc an open revolt, and wage
war with the First Consul. In this case

you would have to pay the revolted army,

and to support all tiie expense of a civil

war. For observe, by the very essence of

your plan you are precluded from doing any
ihuig u:;)on } rinciple ;

you must, therefore,

do it all by money. I should wish some ad-

vocate ffjr this scheme would detail the pro-

bable expenses of it ; rating ihe first donum
to ilie general, the buying of the army, and
the e; p nse of the civil warj each as low as

he re, sonably can ; and putting too the du-

ration I f that civil war at as short a period

as he c\\\ expect; and tlien, I wish, he
would fsirly compare the probable expenses

of his scheme with niine (as detai'ed last

week), and I have no fear of the result. But
besides all this, we mu,st take possible dis-

advaniageou-i circumstances into considera-

tion ; for^ hitherto, we have supposed the

whole lo go on as prosperously as possible.

Suppose the e;eneral were to require a .-econd

danum, or threaten to betray us ; or suppose,

that after the second donuvi he actually were
to betray us; and, without giving u-any in-

timation of his treachery, were to continue

to receive our money, and hand it over into
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the French Treasury; or, suppose, that the

civil war were to be protracted to a great

length. In any of these cases who will ven-

ture even to calculate the expense. In short,

this plan is, 1 think, fundamentally bad.

Its object is to do that by money, which
should be done, and can be done t fleet ual-

ly, by nothing but principle; and in its pro-

gress, it is as bad as in its principle. It at-

tempt? to establish a just and virtuous cUini

by underhand means; and the agents it em-
ploys for this purpose JTre bought traitors.

The second argument in favour of this plan,

iz. that thereby the country is pledged to

nothing specific; is, I think, more spe-

cious, but equally fallacious, In point

of fact, if a general is bought, and when
S) bought acts fairly by us; we are

as much pledged to him as we can be to

any body by an open declaration. I much
fear, however, that the feeling which dic-

tates this argument is very general. I fear

it because it is very base. No one objects

to the re-establishment of Lewis XVIII.

—

I believe there are few who would not be

glad of it ; but people are afraid that to ac-

complish it would give them a great deal of

trouble, and would take up a great deal of

time. They are, therefore, well enough in-

clined to begin the work, but wish to do it

in such a way as to be able to skulk out

and avoid the trouble, if they find a favour-

able opportunity. Thisisjust the way ne-

ver to accomplish anjr thing at all. Not
that 1 ever did or ever can recommend the

making the restoration of Lewis XVIII. to

the throne of France the sin/; qua mm of
peace with France. I should think the

professing such a thing, would be braving

the dispensations of Providence, and amount
to absolute impiety. But this I will say;

I said it before the treaty of Amiens; I re-

peat it nowj that I would make a well-

grounded expectation of security, the sine

(jud non of peace ; and in my conscience, I

believe, that (hat expectation can never be

obtained till the revolution of France is en-

tirely put an end to, and the power of

France is curtailed. Of this I am sure, that

nothing can produce that expectation so

entirely and so completely as the accom-
plishment of these objects ; and, therefore,

I have no hesitation in recommending the

pursuit of them openly, unreservedly, and
in the manner most likely to render that

pursuit eti^ectual. Now, there is, I should

hope, no one at this time of day, who will

attempt to maintain the opinion, that we have

no right to interfere in the internal govern-

ment of France. We have, according to all

the most approved writers on the Law of

S T 6, 1803. [i6€

Nations, a right to interfere in behalf of
lawful claims against usurpation and rebel-

lion ; and this right is as fresh, as entire,

and as good now as it was the day after

Lewis XVI. was beheaded, 1 have no book
by me at present, but if you wish to refer

to books you can easily do it ; and in the

last edition of Mr. Burke's Works you will

find extracts from ditl'erent authors to that

point. But our right is now of a much
strongtr kind for the usurping and
rebellious power bears towards us the

most bitter hatred and animosity; it has

the will, and gigantic means to injure

and destroy us. Is it then to be stated,

that we have no right to prevent it from
carrying that avowed hatred into execu-
tion .'' If every authority was on the other

side instead of being wiih us, I should still

say we had. Among individuals a man has a

right to slay his adversary, if such slaughter

is necessary to preserve his own life. In

nations, the principle goes one step farther,

and it is morally impossible for a country to

do any thing, which can conduce to its own
destruction, B.it we are told by ministers

themselves, that it is impossible to be at

peace with the revolutionary government of
France, Eternal war is a most prodigious

evil
;

peace, with the revolutionary govern*

ment of France, is destruction > what then

remains, but to destroy that revolutionary

government.' The Law of Nations autho-

rizes us to do so, even if it were not dan-

gerous ; the Law of Nature commands us to

do so, because it is dangerous ; who tiicn,

or what law then, shall prevent it ?—

—

So much for this plan of defence, which
may be called the moral mode of defending

the country at the present emergency, as in

opposition to the physical mode by strength

of troops and artillery. 1 do not mean to

fet it up in opposition to the other; but to

urge it as a very efficacious and salutary

plan, which may go along with it. They
will both work at the same time, and both

tend to the same object, the permanent se-

curity of the country and of peace.—With
respect to the physical defence of the coun-

try, since my last the House of Commons
have received and passed a bill for further

arming and training the people. I have

been prevented by various occupations from

taking advantage of 's kindness, and
getting a seat in the gallery during the de-

bates on this bill. 'I'he outline, however,

as far as t understand it, I will endeavour

to describe. All the males in the kingdom
between the ages of IJ and (JO are to be

enrolled. These are to be divided into four

classes, according lo their respective ages
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and situations, with respect to wives and

famiiies. Tiie tirst class is to be immedi-

ately trained to arms on stated dyys of the

••week, and the other classes are to be liable

4.0 be called upon, as the preceding ones are

-called away to service. This, I believe, is

the general plan, thongh not having read

it, 1 am not very positive as lO the fcict. 1

do not know any of the details, nor do I

wish to discuss them, "ihe fiii^damental

principle is good ; which is, to train all the

m.en in the kingdom to arras, and to make
this a military people. I'his, 1 believe, is

now necessary for our salvation. The
thing is good in itself, and it is good in its

consequences. I rejoice that we are likely to

become a military people ; as such, I rejoiLe

too, that we are likely to cease to be a com-

mercial people, a purely commercial people,

a nation dealic-g in ribbons and hardwares,

actuated by no principle, but that of advan-

tage, and seeking no object, but that of

lucre. I assume, that we are likely to cea;-,e

to be such, because war and commerce are

incompatible with each other. A warlike

people cannot be a commercial people, nor

a commercial people a warlike one. A
retailer of ribbons, a measurer of muslins

and gauzes cannot wield a sword or handle

a musket. The things are in their nature

inconsistent, and cannot go together. A
warlike people must have a high sense of

honour—a commercial people must be meek
and submissive. A warlike people must be

proud— a commercial people must be base.

A warlike people must ever resent every

insult on their honour, and every attack

on their dignity •— a commercial people

imtsl not see the insults, nor feel the

blows. I rejoice at the change, because

by commerce the mind of the country

is debased, and its spirit lowered 5 by com-
merce we are now brought to the very edge

of the precipice, one step farther we .sub-

mit to the yoke of France, and to the most
ignominious as well as cruel slavery

;

but by war, and the renewal of a martial

spirit, we may yet escape, we may yet get

the better of the present dangers, and rise,

in a short time, to a state of grandeur and
power, yet unparalleled in the history of

iSritain. By a vigorous martial spirit alone

can we now save ourselves from destruc-

tion, save Europe from chains, and the

wnrld from the yoke of the most horrible

despotism and tyraimy that ever appeared
uponenrih. By this spirit, our character

retrieved, \ ranee re.->torid to peace, to good
order, to lie wo.tjship of God; (he liberties

01 Elw3^ rq^t^rjedji'S^vd assumed, we iway

rish, not in luxury as of late years, rot in

efreminacy and debauchery, but in powet*

magnificent, in honour conspicuous, in li-

berty most happy ; admired by all, respect-

ed and ieared, yet not beheld with jealousy

or h>ttred, because using all its power and

all its means for the good of others, for tlie

support of justice and of liberty. All Eu-
rope will own its safety due to the exer-

tions, and its happiness to the valour and
generosity of Britain. Such is the pros-

pect which the present disastrous limes

would open to the view of an intelligent,

lofly-mindcd, generous, and enlightened

statesman. Can this be so now .> Never j

so long as the grovelling, sordid .stupidity of

little tiiinds, and low birth are palsying,

not directing the energies of the state, lb
accomplish this great plan, we must have

statesmen of great abilities, of generous

minds, and high birth. The dunghill

cock cannot fight, nor can the dray-horse

start for a plate. 1 have been l^d a little

rambling into these reflections by the very

last measures of ministers; this plan which
I am commending—I praise the bill, nut

the time at which they have brought it for-

ward. How slow and dilatory they are !

If the danger exists now, it existed many
weeks and months ago. Why was it not

brought forward as soon as possible } Why
was it not proposed to the House the Q\li

of March } That would have been the way
to settle the pretended differences between
the two governments mentioned in the

message of theSlh. Then ministers migbt
have claimed a little praise for activity anti

vigour. But no ; the militia must be first

called out, and then the supplementary mi-
litia, and then the Army of Reserve Bill

was to be passed. I do not know why all

this was to be done before every male
could be enrolle:!. Would the men have
been less fit for the militia, or the supple-

mentary, or the army of reserve, or for

the line, if they chose to enlist, for being

enrolled } Or would the young men of ihe

first class have been less fit for these corps

for being already drilled and accustomed to

the firelock ? Or would they have been less

likely to enlist on that account ? In all this

I can see no good reason 5 but I can give

you a very good one—a g"od one for the

ministers. Jf this measure had been brought

forward as soon as it ought, it would have
been much better for the country; but

that with his Majesty's present wise ad-

visers is an after-thought, it would have
been much worse /or tbem, inasmuch as

they would probably have lost their places.

They have, I believe, no objection to save
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the country if they conveniently can ; but

the prest^rvation of their places is ihe first

cbject, the saving of the country the se-

cond ; if they can do both they are not

sorry ; but the two objects stand, as to pre-

redf^nce.as I have stated. With resp.-ct to

tliis m<"asi)re, if it had been adopted the pth

of Mar. h, the country would have been
in much greatrr securny tiian it is at pre-

sent ; but what vnuld have been said to

the ministers ? Why, then, every fool v/ould

Iiave h'^d sense enough to say, " what is

**' this immense danger grown up immedi-
*' ately on your peace ? We were in ne
" such danger before the peace / pro-
" due d it ; you made the peace, tharefore

" you have brought us into this dilemma,
*' and must suffer for it." The minister

knew that thi>i would be said, nnd he knew
what would be the consequence; and ac-

cordingly, with all the cunning imaginable,

puts off this most pressing work, till by
other preparatory measures he has so occu-

pied the [ninJs ot men with the danger,

and the means of resisting- it, that ttiey

hardly have time to stop to think of his

folly or wickedness. 1 hey are .so taken up
with the means of defence, the drsnger ap-

pears so grc-:u and so near, that they never

enquire, who brought it on ? Foolishly, I

think, do they not enquire. For if it should

pf-rchance turn out, on examination, that

those persons on whom ihey are now rely-

ing for safety, and in whom ih-.y are repos-

ing more confidence than was almost ever

before reposed in any ministers, are the very

individual perions by whose misiDanage-

ment, or, if they like it, under whose ma-
nagement, this country has been reduced

from the state in whi<"h it wax in February
1801, to that in which it is at 'his moment.
1 think they would not wish to trust tne

means of ex.tricating thr^m from their present

ditliculties, to these persons. This, then, I

think, tlity oughi well to weigh, well to

consider, and immediately to act in conse-

quence. By cunning this wi->e and natural

mi)de of proceeding has hitherto been de-

layed. 1 wish it ii)ay not be put o(t till it

is too late. Sooner or later justice must
come, and those will be called upon who
have i:bilitit's, courage, and honesty to do
their duty, i only wish that we may not

be too dilatory. 1 am, &c.

1:; auisiTOR.

PUicript, July 25, 1803.

Though my fetter is alrtady grown to so iin-

wirlily a size, 1 yei cannot refrain fnnn noticing^ the

pulilication ci>at lins .Tppc.ired in \\\ the Moiuing
Pap IS ot this ckiy ; and wliic!) h;.s, it is .'aid,

becu i^prcaU about by Monsieur, tiie brotiief ef the

S T 6, 1803. \yi^'

King of France. You will observe, all the ad-'

ditional weight and force which the argumetits

of my two last letters acquire from that puhlica-

tioij Vmi will obiervf, thnt by the proposnl made
to the King of Iranre by lJUon;^pant, he has him-

self acknowledged in the mo;t explicit term-;, the

justice and f:)rce of the claims, which 1 wish to be

kct up. You will ol, serve too, that the tact of

his having made tl\is proposal, is an acknow-
ledgment of the countcnarcc, which such claims,

if properly set up, would meet with in France.

—

What possible inducement could he h.ive to make
so 'ooiibh and ijdiculous a proposal, but a hope of

being able thereby to stifle th-^se claims, and con-?

sequently, to lid himself of all the danger tliat

could acciue to him on their assertion ? He might

have other inducements mixed with this one.

—

To offer an insuJi: to an unlortuaate Prince, must
always be a 5ratificati(;n to such a mind as that of

the First Consul. T» make a kgitimate Sove-

rei;jn, such as the l^.ins; of Prussia, disgrace him-

self Kiid his regal title by b:;ing the bearer of ? uch

a message from such a sender, to such a receiver,

mtist doubtless be a f.reac gr-itification to ihe

mind cf a jacobin, a tebel, anrl an usurper. Euc

:hesc motives alone would not be suScicnr to in-

duce the First Consul to expose himstlf to rlie mor-
tilrcaiion of a refusal. He must have h.id some
faint hope, that his offer might be accepted. A
ridiculous expectation, no doubt, (jrobably founds

6d on his wishes. But we continually see this»

thrit when a man desires a thing ardently, he sooii

brings him'ielf actually to expect it. This, pto^

bably was the case in this insrsncc ; Buonauari^
knows how good the cii>im of Lewis XVIIi is;

he knows that that claim asserted manfully and
vigorously, vvould soon overthrow his power; an4
fie wish-ed to deprive his enemies of so powerful

and eflectual a weapon against him; but, fortu-

nately lor Frai.cc and the eiviii'^ed world^ b.e has

laiicl. He has failed; ar;d h.s failed in :uch a
manner, tint he has now put it iiuo the power of

the King (if france to call upon his people by a

new argumcn'., to uphoi<! bis rights, a. id assert his

claims. Allegiance, fidelity, love, and respect, all

these urped tlieni before to do so. isow gratitude

comes in aid of these; tor their sakts has he re-

fused power, ease, and comfoi t ; for iheir sakes i>

he Willing to brave all the miserits of poverty and

distrcf s ; and to subniit to the see ffs and insult* of

thosc^ whom his crU' ! persecutors may compel to

viol4te the la ws of hos])itiiliry and elimity in his

instance? Out of love for those will he submit to

all this? and will they not feel ihcriseives bound
in giatitude to make some litilf return for tiicse

sacriliccs ? Will ihcy bear to s?e their lawful King
ii suited by the very man who oppics^es them?
No : the people of France v.'ould rejoice to shed
thtir b ood in his cause; they would rejoice to

overthiow the piesent tyranny, and to see again

amongt them, their lawful King. But alone and
uU'S.isted tiicy cannot do tiiis. Kept down by an
armj of 500,000 men, they cannot stir. 'J'hey

must have S'lccour f.'om wiihoiil; ib.ey must have
some foreign aid, some point d np-tui, or they csu

never advance one stc'p. Kngl.ind, iiy every rule

of policy, and every c 11 of justice, ouj'hr to step

forward for t'lis nurpofe. The wOrk is glotious,

it is easy, and it is short ; it is a decision oi Eng-
land's glory and greatness, and of the peace of tl.C

world. If this step i.s 'iot taken tb.e govciuor; oi

F.ngb'.'id aie respou: ihle, they are re^ponsii;le to

their King and Country for the dangers, which, by
their not -^ciag so, will b<^cniai.ied oa tliem. Bat
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they arc responsible not to them only, they are

responsible to the whole civilised world, tor the

impending calamities not averted; to all the

Christian world lor the cause of their religion not

asbcrted; they are responsible to the present age,

to posterity, and to God. 1 shall not detain

you any longer now to reason, on the proof con-

tained in the Letter of the King of France, of the

Dumtrous faiihtul adheients that still remain to

him. "
I. could yet appeal," says he, " to my

" faithful sulijects, and 1 know I shall never be in

*' want." Nor will I say any thing about the

magnanimity and loftiness of sentiment; the real

kingly feeling that pervades these letc rs. He who
t^ads them cannot fail to see and notice it; and
he who dees not at once feel this, by no argument
will ever be made to understand or conreive ir.

—

That all may /eel and perceive if, and act in con-

sequence as good and faithful subjects of a King,

and prosecute this noble cause to a successful is-

sue, is the hearty wish and prayer of your sincere

friend. I.

PUBLIC PAPERS.
IJ'.i'ifca'.'ion resfectini the Blockade of the Weser,

dated London^ July 26, 1803.

The King has been pleased to cause it to be
signified by the Right Honourable Lord Hawkes-
bury, his fdajesty's Principal Secretary of State

for Foreign Affairs, to the Ministers of Neutral
Powers residing at this Court, that the recessary

tneasures having been taken by his Mnjes'y's com-
mand for the blockade of the entrance oi the Ri-
rer Weser, in consequeBce of his Majesty having
recently received authentic information of the oc-

cupation of parts of the banks of that liver by
the French troops, the said river is declared to be
in a stste of blockade; and that from th:s time,

all the measures authorised by the Lav, ©f Na-
tions, and the respective Treaties between h.s

Majesty and the different Neutral Po^cts, Ti'ill lie

adopted and executed with respect to all vessels

•which may attempt to violate the said blockade.

Lord Hawkcsbury has been further commanded
by his Majesty to signify to the Ministers cf the

Neutral Powers, that whenever the French troops

will evacuate the positions which thev now oc-

cupy on the parts of the banks of the Westr, and
will tfmove to such a distance from them as to

leave the course of that river perfectly free and
secure to the vessels of his Subjects, as well as of

Other Nations, his Majesty will immediately di-

rect his ships of war, which may be static-ned at

the mouth of the River Weser, for the purpose of

blockading the same, to be withdrawn.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS,
Doivn'ng-'ftreet, July 30, I803. A Dispatch, cf

ivhck the Jollovoing h a eofy, hai keen tk'n day recew-
ed frcm Lieut. -Gen. Grinjii.ld, Commander in thief f
hii Miijesty's troops in the Windward and Leeiiard
Charihbee L/andj, by the Right Hon. Lord Ilotart, his

JSdajesty's Principal Secretary of State for the iVar
Department. Dated, St. Lvc'a, June %1^ iSo^.
My Lord, It is with satisfaction 1 have the

"honour to acquaint your Lordship, that this day
the fortress of Morne Fortunee was cairicd by as-
sault, and the Island of St. Lucia is in consequence
tmconditionally restored to the British Govt, m, -
I have to state to your Loidship, that in conse-
quen&c of i^li.s iVLijtsty's order, signified tijj^e in

your Letter, dated the i6th of May, and received

on the 14th instant, which I immediately commu-
nicated to Commodore Hood, he arrived at Barba-

does on the 17th ; the troops, stores, &c. were on

board, or embarked on the 19th; sailed on the

20th. On the list, at day-break, they were off

the north end of St. Lucia ; in the course of the

dsy the greatest part of the troops were disem-

baiked in Choque-Bay ; about half past live the

out posts of the enemy were driven in, the town
of Castries taken, and a summons was sent to the

Commander of the troops of the French Republic.

— In consequence of the refusal of Brigade-General

Nogues to accede to any terms, and the expectation

ot approachini; rains, it became necessary to get

possession ot the Morne with as little delay as pos-

sible. It -was theref(;rc determined, this morning,

to attack the fortress by iissault, which was done
accordingly at four o'clock, and it was carried ia

about hall an hour, and with less loss, considering

the resistance, than could have been expected; but

the loss has been chiefly among the higher ranks

of officers, and those the most truly valuable;

but it is yet to be hoped most of them will reco-

ver, for the real benetit of his Majesty's service.

—

I cannot omit a ciicum.stance which reflects so

much credit, as well on the British nation, as on
the conduct of the soldiers actually employed,

thaf, notwithstanding the seveie and spirited re-

sistance of the French troops, yet, no sooner were
the works carried by assault, and the oppositiuii

no longer existed, than every idea of animosity ap-

peared to cease, and not a French soldier was
either killed or wounded. The return of the

killed and wounded is hcrevi'lth inclosed, which,
excepting the number of olTicers of high rank, ii>

not equal to what might have been expected, and,

by far less than it would have been, in all proba-
bility, had a formal investment of the foriress

taken place. These dispatches will he deliver-

ed to your Lordship by my Aiddu-Camp, Captain
Weir, to wh-.m I beg to refer your Lordship, lor

any information you may require.

Return of the killed, wounded, and missing, of
the troops in the assault and capture of the For-
tress of Morne Fortunee, in the Island of St. Lucia,
in the morning of the ziA June, 1803.

Royal Military Artificers — i Serjeant, killed.—
2d Battalion Royals.— I Serjeant, 8 Rank and File,

killed; 1 Field Oth. i Capt. 2 Serjs. 43 Rank and
F. wounded ; i R. and V . missing.—64th I'ieg.—

i

Serj.5 R. and F. killed; 1 Field Offi. I Capt. i Sub.
2 Seij. 31 R. and F". wounded; 1 R. and F. mis-
sing.— 68th Ditto.— I Drum, missing. 3d West
India Reg. 1 Scrj. 3 R. and F. killed; 2 Sub 23
R. and F. wounded ; 5 R. and ¥. missing. StafT.

I Field Offi. wounded. Total—4 Serj. 16 R. and
F. killed ; 4 Field-Offi. a Capt. 3 Sub, 4 Serj. 97 R,
and F. wounded; i Drum. 7 R. and F. missing —
Officers wounded. id Bat. Royals.—Lieut. Col.

Macdtmald, severely ; Capt. Chaloner, severely.—

•

64th Reg.—Lieut. Col. Pakenham, severely; l\l;tj.

Sir Geoige Richardson, Cap. Galway, Lieut. Fre-
derick Rowan, slightly. 3d West India Reg.—
Lieut. Moultrice, slightly ; Ensign l^agan, slightly.

StafT—Lieut. Col. Mordcn, Deputy Adj. Gen.
severely. N. B. Hospital Mate Fleynes, attach-
ed to 3d West India Reg severely wounded, not
included above.

(Signed) W. Tatum, Csptain Assistant •

AdjutaVit Gt»tral.

Admiralty-Office, July 30, 1803.—Cc/>y-c/« Letter frein.

i'Ommod-.rt UnoJ, ilorn'rta.nder in Ch'ef r^'kis Mijuiyi
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Ships anJ, fas'i's at the L'-'iua'd T'LirJs, to Sir l<van

Nepciiti, Baronet, diited on botzrd tlie Ccitaur, in Chiic-

Baf, St. Lucia, z^d June, 1803.

Sir, 1 hR%'e the honour to acquaint you, f'>r

the information of the Lords Commistioners ot the

Admiralty, that, on my arrival at Barbadoes ou

the 17th, late in the evening, having consulted

Ueuttnant-General Grinhdd wiih rtspecr to the

intended co-operations of the army and navy, I

instantiv tiiok measures to prevent fiuthtr sup-

plies being thrown into St. Lucia, (the ships on
this service, under the orders of Captain O'Bryen,
of the fc.mei:-ild, made some captures of trading

vessels), and every disposition was settled for trr-

barking the noops and light artillery on board
the ships of war, and the necessary stores, Stc. in

fmall vessels for the expedition ; by great exer-

tions the whole was efTectcd on the 20tli, and the

arrangements completed. The Lieutenant-Gcne-
ral having embarked with the troops, I put to sea

with the ships named in th.e margin *
; was joined

next morning by the Emerald and Ospiey, having
Brigadier-General Frevost on boa«rd, arid were all

anchored by eleven o'clock in this Kay. There
being a strong breeze, ihi? bos,ts of the ,'qaadron

liaJ a heavy pull wiih the first division ot the ar-

my, composed of the 2d battalion of- the Rovals,

and two field- pieces, under the coimnand of Briga-

dier General Brcreton ; but, by the g'cat cneigy
and excellent disposition made by Captain Hallo-

well, wtre landed in good order about two P. I\I.

and by the perseverance of every ofRccr and man
einployed in lauding the remainder of the troops,

the Lieutenaot-General v^fas enabled to make an
early arrangement for an attack.on that very im-

portant and strong post, Morne Fortunee, where
the force of the enemy was assembled, which, on
the Commandant refusing to give up when sum-
moned, was aidered la be attacked wiih th.at de-

cision and proitiptiiude which has always been the

-chsractetistic mark of Lieut, Gen. Grinfleld, and
carried by storm at h.\lf past four this morning,
with the superior bravery which h<is ever distin-

guished the British soldier : this plactd the Colony
completely in our possession. To Captain Hal-

lowell's merit it is impossible tor me to give addi-

tional SHComium, as it i* so generally known ; but
I miict beg leave to say, on 'his expcdnion, his ac-

tivity could not be exceeded ; and by his friendly

advice I have obtained the most efRctuul aid to

this service, for which he has been a volunteer;

and, after the final disembarkation, proceeded on
widi the seamen to co-operate with the army. The
marines of ihe squadron, by desire of the Lieutc-

iiant-Gcneial, were landed and oidered to take

post near Gros flct, to prevent su;)plies being

thrown into Pigeon Island, wld^h, on the fall of

Morne Fortuues, was delivered up. —— \Vc are al-

ready occupied in re-embarking troops and other

necessary service for future operations.——Capt.
Littlehales (of this ship) is charged with the dis-

patch, whose assiduitv and attention 1 with much
satisfaction acknowledge, will be able to give their

I.oid.-hips any further information. 1 have the

lionour to be, &c. S/.m Hood.

Dublin, Tuesday, July 26. A Pmcl-^m-.ti'.n, iy the

Lord Ldeuienant andCdurt^il of [•eldnd,

Whereas it h<<s become necessary to use the

most speedy and effectual means to put an enri to

the rebellious insurrections which iiave broken

* Centanr, Courascux, Argo, Clu>.licsivr, Wor-

net, ana Cyaue,

ou", and h?.ve been attended with t!ie most daiing

and flagrant outrages:—W'e the Lord Lieutenant

have thought fit, by and with the ailrice of his

Majesty's Privy Council, to give orders, and we
have accordingly given the most positive orders

to the officers cominandirg his Majesty's forces, to

exert the utmost energy for that purpose, and ac-

cordingly to attack and disperse :ill assemblies o£

armed lebels, wlicrevcr thty may be found, and
nb do military execution upon all such rebels as

they shall find in aims. Given at the Council

Chamber ia Dublin, the 25th July, 1805.

(Signed) Hardwicke.

INTELLIGENCE.
Foreign.—The Government of Lucca

has, in obtrciience to the commands of France,

prohibiteii the importation of any articles of

British merchiindize into the ports of the

Republic, and excluded the English from
its territories, during the continuance of the

present war. The Convention, recently

conchided between the French and Bata-

viyn Bepiiblics, has been ratified by the

latter. By this Convention the Bataviarr

Republic has agreed to take 18,000 French

troops into pay during the war, i-.nd to fur-

nish, as auxiliary of France, lO,000 of her

own. M.Schimmelpenninck, lately Am-
bassador from Holland to the Court of Lon-
don, set out for Brussels on the 21st ult. on

a mission to the First Consul. The Dutch
Government has given orders for fitting out,

with all possible dispatch, ICO gun-boats

and 250 tiat-bottomed boats, intended to

serve in the invasion of England. The
French Commander in the Jsland of Wal-
cheren has published an order for all the

English to leave that Island within four

days. They will receive passes for the in-

terior of Holland, The French Chef
d'Escadre, Donadieu, who held a command
in the expedition destined for Louisiana,

has been arrested at the Hague, upon the

charge of being concerned in a plot again.st

ihe life of the First Consul. Accounts

received from America, stale, that the Go-
vernment of the Island of St. Domingo has

made some arrangement wiih ll;e Chiefs of

the Brigands, in consequence of which con-

siderable quantities of produce Ikivc beeti

brought into Cape Fran(^ois for exporta-

tion.

Domestic. Tl:e British Government

has issued an order for thc^ block:^.de of the

River Weser, and has declared, that as soon

as the Fcench troops on that river will eva-

cuate their positions, the ships blockading

it .shall be withdrawn.*—— J he rebcUiou

in Ireland appears to have almost entirely

* See page 171.
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subsided. Many of the conspirators in dif-

ferent parls of the country have been ar-

rested and tiieir papers taken. Great quan-

tities of arms, ammunition, clothing, &c.

&c. intended for the rebel armies have

bee^o discovered and seized. Some coun-

ties, which were reported to be on the eve

of insr.rrt ction, remain quiet; and, from

the vigilance and activity which the govern-

ment ,^^as displayed since the commence-
ment of the disturbances, there is every

reason to believe that for the present, the

rebellion will be suppressed.— A meeting

cf the Freeholders of Middlesex v.as con-

vened a Hackney, on ihf^ 'id inst. for lh#

purpose of addressing the King. An ad-

dress was brought forward * and approved,

and WIS directed to be presented by the

Sheriffs snd Mr. Bj ng, one of the members
for the County. Sir Francis Burdett was
present, but the sentiments he avowed were
so offensive to the meeting, that, although

one of tlieir representatives in Parliament,

he was not appointed to attend the '^henffs

v/ith the address. On the 2d of August

a motion was brought forward in the Flou.^e

of Commons by Col. Craufurd, recommend-
ing the immediate execution of a plan for

the fortification of the metropolis.f After

a very long discussion the motion was wiih-

drawn. On the same day, Mr. Fox moved
that an address should be presented to his

Majesty, praying him to appoint a Military

Council.! After some debate the House
divided/, and the motion was negatived 38
to 63 The following genUemeu voted in

the minority.

Adair, Robert:—Barclay, George—Parham, Jo-
seph Foster—Calcra't, John—Chapman, Charles

—

Comlie, Harvey—Dent Johr—Dillon, Hon. Aug
— Ellord, Sir Wm — Ellioit, William—Erskine, Sir

Wm. Bart.— Folkstone, Viscount—Fonbianque,
jol-in—Foriesc\ie Wm. Charles—Fox, Hon. Chas.
—Francis. Philip—Gower, LokI G. 1..—Giles,
Danie:—Hughes, Wm. Lewis— Hurst, Ro!)ert—
Hutchinson, Hon. C.—Johnstone, George—Ken-
sington, Lord— Laurence, French—Macmahon,
John — Morpeth, Viscount — North, Dudley —
Phipps, Hon. Edmun;!— Pulteney, Sir Wm. Bart.
•— St. John, H^n.Sr. A —Shum, George— Smith,
V,''m. (No,-,^,],-.!,-—Spencer, Lorfi Robert—Tyrr-
whitt. Thomas—Vv'ard, HiMi. J. W.—\Viliiams,"Sir

R. Bsrt.—Vv'indham, rjghc Hon. W.—Vv^x.d,
M:.rk. Teileis—J. (Craufurd—R. B.Sheridan.

On the Sc], the Secretary at War brought
!Ti a bill to enable his Majesty to swspend
the execution of the General Arming bill,

a: his discretion.

MiL.TAF.Y. The greatest part of the
Haiioverian army is already disbanded and
disarmed, and those who composed it are re-

* Sec p. 1/3. i See n, 19:.
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turning home in different di.^ectlons. The

French troops which had posted themselves

on the Elbe for the purpose of di.sarming the

Hanoverians are also returning. A part of

these troops is immediately to be sent into

Holland, and others are already marching

towards Hanover to replace them. Fifteen

thousand men are to occupy the district of

Lauenburgb, and the magazines which were

„ recently established there for the Hanove-
rian army will be appropriated to their use.

Three millions of francs have been exacted

of the Hanoverians, for the support of Gen.

Mortier's army 3 and the inhabitants of

Luneburg have been required to furnish,

without delay, 30,OQO shins, 15,000 pair of

shoes, and various other articles of clothing.

A camp of French and Eatavian troops is

form.ing on Gressel- heath near Dewenter,

and, is to be furnished with a very strong

train of artillery. French troops are now
sprend over the greatest part of Italy, and
additional corps continue daily to arrive.

Gen. Verdier, with a body of 10,000 men
has marched along the coast of the Adriatic,

as far as Tarentum, vi here the head-quar-

ters are establislied.— It is said that the First

Consul will assume the title of Commander
in Chief of the Army of England, which is

to consist of 200,000 men. The head-quar-

ters are to be established pro tempore at Com-
peigne. This army is to form a cordon from
the mouth of the Flbe to Rochelle and
Rochfort, and is to be subdivided into four

separate armies ; the first of which is to ex-

tend from the Mf uth of the Elbe to Flush»

ing, and to comprehend the troops dispersed

in the Electorate of Hanover and the Bata-

vian Republic
J

the second is to be formed
by the troops in Belgium, and to extend
from Flushing to Dunkirk : the third is to

extend from Dunkirk to Cherbourg, and to

comprise the troops cantoned in the depart-

ments of the North, the Pas-de-Calais, Ja

Somme, and Basse Loire, and the fourth is

to extend from Cherbourg to Brest and
Rochfort, and to compreiitnd all the troops

distributed in the departments of the West.
—In conformity to the orders issued by his

Majesty's government for the commence-
ment of hostilities in the West-Indies, Lieut.

Gen. Grinfield, in conjunction with Com-
modore Hood made preparations in June
last, "for an attack upon St. Lucia. Ths
British forces arrived off the North end of
the Island en the morning of the 21st and
disembarked in Cheque B;:y, In the after-

noon the outposts of the enemy were driven
in, the town of Castres taken, and the com-
mander of the troops of the French Republic
summoned losuircndsr. In coiiscquence of
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the refusal of Brigade Gen. Nogues to ac-

cfde to any terms, the fortress of Morne
Fortunee was attacked early the next day

and carried by assault, after an obstinate re

sistance The possession of this impor'eant

past placed tbr. whole island under the do-

minion r.f he B itish*.

Naval. The Lord Warden of the

Cinrfue Pons has preser.ted to the Admiralty

an iM.fer from the whole body of pilots and

manners of Deal, to give their personal ser-

vice to ihc Coumry in any manner which
may br dtsin-d, Aud to equip fifiy gun-boats.

—Dispatches were received on Sunday last,

from Adiiiira! Cornwal'is, informing govern-

menf tnat SiX sv.i ot French line of battle

ships had moved fiom Er^^st Harbour into

the outer road ; and '.hat several frigates and

gun boars were assembling at the same
place. -On the 25lh Junr, the French cor-

vette L'Enfaut Prodigueof 10 guns, was cap-

tured by the Emerald, one of the ships un-

der the conidiand of '._;omraodore Hood.
On the 13th ult. Capt. Griffiths, in

the Constaiirt*, captured the French priva-

teer Le Kurch, two days from Boulogne.

On the IDth Capt. Parker in the Amazon,
capiuri d the French privateer Le Felix, of

16 guns and gQ men 24 days from Ro-
chelle. On the 2Sth Capt. Bedford, in

tlie Thunderer, captured the French priva-

teer Venus, of 18 guns and 150 men, 5 days

from Bourdeanx — His Majesty's frigate Le
Seine, of 42 guns la'ely got on a sand bank
near Schelling. and the crew being unable

to get her off set fire to her and left her,

—

Lord Nelson is stated to have circulated a

Manifesto, declaring his determination to

capture all vessels coming from the Ports of

France, or tho'^e Italian Pons which are oc-

cupied by French troops. Accounts have

been recently received of the safe arrival at

Ferrol, of four French ships of the line from
St. Domingo. 1 he British squadron station-

ed off the Spanish coast was gone in pur.suit

of the Dutch Admiral Hartsink. On the

18th July, 300 English merchant ships sail-

ed from Elsineur for the North Sea under
convoy.—The whole of the Paissian ileet at

Cronstadt, consisting of about twenty ships

cf war, will be immediately fitted for sea.

Statement of the Dhtribution of the British N.^jul Fore,

on the First cf ^uguil, 1803.

In port and fitting, and with stvied orders 88
slvps of the line, fiitis, triostes, yiid sloop.^ ; in

the English and trif.ii Cliaiincls 73; on ilie Downs
and Noi th Se i Statiun-j 67 ; In tiic West-Indies 4-'

;

en the Americ ui Siatirii; i i ; at the C<ipe ot Good
Hope and in the Easi-lnriie.s 25 ; on the Coast of
Africa 2; at fortug:*! and Gibvaliar, and in tlie

Mediterranean 46; Hospital and I'rison Ships 9;
amounting altogether to -^7?. There are oesides,

ij^. Receiving Ship,-, %; repaitiog, iSo in ordinary,
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and 42 building, making in all 636 in commission-
—The ordinary at Portsmouth is 57, at Plymouih
59, at Chatham 56, at Sheerness 14, and in the
River 35 : in all 2.zi.

Address of the Freeholders and Inhabitants of
the Couhty of Middlesex :

TO THE king's most EXC ELLENT M A JE'TY.
We, your Alajesly's most dutiful and loyal

subjects, freeholders and inhabitants of the

County of Middlesex, impressed with the ar-

dent love of our Country, and the blessing?

w« enjoy under the British Constitution, the

palladium of our persona! security, liberty,

and property, induced by that ineriied esteem.

due to a gracious Sovereign and his Eoyal
Family, approach your sacred Person, to ex-

press our wsrm indignation against the dis-

turbers of the peace, comforts, and consola-

tions of mankind, to proclaim our just ab-

horrence of the treacherous designs of de-

luded and domestic foes, and to declare our
patriotic disdain of the threats and vauntings

of our foreign enemies. Actuated by such
loyal and constitutional sentitnents, we so-

lemnly pledge our united assistance by iha
offer of our personal service and property, to

defend and preserve inviolate your Maie->ty's

person and government, our laws, liberties,

and religion, and our long established con-

stitution, purchased for us by the blood of
our ancestors, the pride of Pritcns, and the

envy of the world.— Permit us, Most Gracioas
Sovereign, to assure your Majesty, that no
hostile threats can inlimidite a people ani-

mated by the love of liberty, and inspired

with a sense of duty and affection ; who,
confiding in the Divine Providence, the wis-

dom of your Councils, and the valour of
your subjects, are resolved to employ their

uttnost efforts to repel the insults, and defeat

the aitempis of our inveterate and destructive

enemies.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
The Captuke of St. Lucia was, last

Saturday, celebrated with those marks of
joy, with which, in such cases, the govern-
tnent usually sets an example to the people.

But, with tiie smoke of the Paik and Tower
guns, evaporated, not the public joy, for

none was either expressed or felt, but the
small portion of airmity, excited by tlie

discharge of those guns. The first fire did,

we are informed, excite a momentary hope
of feace, in the minds of the stock-dealers;

but, when the people came to learn thw
real cause of the firing, they seemed to han'^-

their heads with shame. This capture is

the first blow of that " fiveyears of iuccxss-

ful ivar," which, as Mr. Windham truly

stated, it will refiuire to place us, with re-^
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spect to France, where we were previous to

the peace of Amiens. Nothing is said :

the people are perfectly indifferent to these

things : fear has so completely possessed

them, that their minds have no room for

indignation against those who have brought

them to the verge of destruction : they

hear of an expedition, where British ships

and British regiments are engaged ; where
a battle is fought ; where an island is cap-

tured ; where a considerable number of

I'Vench are made prisoners ; where many
Englishmen are killed and wounded : they

hear of all this, and take no more notice of

jt, than of the whistling of the wind : they do
not inquire what harm this conquest will do
the enemy, or what good it vcill do us

j

they do not ask the minister how he can

answer to that tender conscience of his f(M*

having already expended a hundred thou-

sand pounds, and sacrificed many lives in

the recapture of about one hundredth part

of that strength and wealth, which he

yielded to our enemy apparently for no
o^her purpose than th?t of retaining his ill-

gotitn emoluments and power. No; they

do not ask him this ; nor do they ask him
what will become of the Island of St. Lucia

at the next peace ; whether it be given as a

ransom for some part of England or Ireland,

or whether it be, amongst other colonies,

again to be given back to France, in order

that, by such restoration, we may, accord-

ing t© the opinion of the wise Lord Castle-

reagh, thereby " regain our injiuence in the

" toni'uient of Europe !" About these tilings

the people make no inquiry: thry are

alarmed for their money and their lives;

and, if the minister will but insure these,

he may do what he pleases with their liber-

ties, and with the dominions of their sove-

reign. We fear, alas I that Mr. Adding-
ton s insurance will be like that of Lord
Peter, and that " the poor caitiffs who
*• trust to it will lose their lives and their

" money too."

St. Domingo, which, according to the

statements of the London newspapers, was,

long since evacuated, for the last time, is, it

appears, now in a better state than ever,

" promises again to become a flourishing
" colony," and this information comes, too,

through the channel of these very news-
papeis. Agreeably to the maxims, on
w'lnch the ministers grounded their justifi-

cation for having pei milted the French ex-

pedition to sail for the West-Indies, they

never can adopt any measure for severing

this island from France. They clearjy stat-

ed, that it was belter for an hostile French
army to exist constantly in St, Domingo,
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than that St. Domingo should remain under
the " black usurpation ;" whence it fol-

lows, that we must take the island our-

selves, or leave it quietly in the hands of ati

hostile French army, because, if we annoy
and finally defeat that army, v/ithout de-
feating the blacks at the same time, we re-

store the terrific black i>surpation. As to

taking the island ourselves, as to subduing
the blacks and the French both at once,

that, we should suppose, would be hardly

attempted, till, at least, time has worn away
the recollection of Colonel Maitland's eco-

nomical and heroic campaigns. The French
army must, then, be left in the island, the
ports of which cannot be completely block-

aded, and, if they could be and were to be
so blockaded, the black usurpation would
thereby be revived. The conclusion there-

fore is, that, according to the maxims of the

ministers, St. Domingo must remain a most
formidable military rendezvous, and Jamai-
ca must remain in a state of constant dan-
ger, a just punishment, indeed, for those

planters of that island, who rejoiced at the

peace, but a very serious evil to this

country.

The Blockade of the Weser has,

very properly, followed that of the Elbe.

This measure has created great distress in

the north of Germany, particularly in the

stales of the King of Prussia, and, for this-

very reason, if for no other, we highly ap-

prove of it. Every place, be it in whose
dominions soever it may, which submits to

the arms or to the decrees- of France, we
ought to proceed against as our enemy.
Negotiation with Russia.—The ob-

ject of this negotiation is, on the part of
Russia, certainly not amicable towards

Great-Britain, however it may so appear.

The Cabinet of St. Petersburgh has views
on a part of India, and their project of ex-
pelling the Turks from Europe will neve^
be abandoned. These objects, it is thought,

cannot be accomplished without the co ope-

ration of France, and that co-operation can-

not be obtained, so long as we have the

possession of Malta. It is therefore deter-

mined, at St. Petersburgh, to use every

means to induce us to evacuate that island.

At present the Emperor, who is a very gen-
tle and humane man, is governed entirely

by tlie Empress, who has a friend, a Prince

CzARTORisKY, a Polc, devotcd to France j

while the prime minister, Count Alexander
Woronzow, is, we understand, the avowed
enemy of this country: so that, notwith-

standing the sanguine expectations of Mr.
Fox, we shall have every thing to fear and

nothing to hope from the disposition of
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Russia, if Malta once falls into her hands.

As to gua''antees, that they are as farcical

as any of the exhibitions of Mr. Sheridan,

whether on the town or provindal. stage,

wants no other proof than that which has

been afforded by the result of the treaty of

I-uneville. And bhould, hereafter, a change
take place in the politics of the Court of

St. Pctersburgh, we shall, by giving up
Malta, have put it out of the power of a

ministry friendly to us to adopt any line of

policy favourable to our inteiests. As long

as we retain Malta, Russia will not quarrel

with us; but, we, for our parts, shall not

be at all surprised to find, thnt the surren-

der of Malta, under some shuffling pretext

or other, is the main point, on which the

present negotiation with Russia turns. The
ministers are at work : Lord Hawkesbury
has got his pen in hand ; and we all know
with what fatal secrecy, with what deadly

haste, he proceeds in bartering away the in-

terests and honour of our country.

Thk Loxdojj Press, which has ahvays

been conspicuous for baseness, is, at this

moment, exliibiting that qualiiy in a degree

far surpassing any thing of the kind ever

before witnessed. Our readers must well

remember the manner in which the Lon-
don newspapers, the Morning Post particu-

larly, spoke of Sir Francis Burdett and the

Middlesex election ; they must well remem-
ber the libels which this paper poured forth

against Mr. Aris, Mr. Mainwaring, and,

indeed, against all the magistrates of the

county; they must remember, that it was
to this paper, principally, that Sir Francis

o.ved his success; it justified all his pro-

ceedings, approved of all his sentiments,

echoed his outrageous language, circulated

Lis daring djctriiies, joined him most hear-

tily iu his defiance of " hired Sheriffs, Par-
" iiaments, and Ki/i^i<; /" Yet, this paper is

now railing against Sir Francis Burdett for

acting upon the very same principles, on
wiiich it before supported iiim ; railing

against him in good set terms, and, not
only railing against him for wiiat he has

said, but shamefully misrepresenting him,
and, moreover, imputing to him sentiments

which he has, both in and out of Parlia-

ment, positively disowned. We are, bow-
evep, by no means sorry, that Sir Francis

Burdelt has experienced this .sort of treat-

ment : it will be a lesson for him and for

other rich men, who are foolish or wicked
enough to think of becoming demagogues.
The man of the Morning Post is tnore sa-

gacious than Sir Francis, and, indeed, is

made of more pliajit materials. A dreiui

ijt the Freuch Las, atnungst the people, ^ot
i
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the better of every other feeling: Uberti/

and pbilanthropy are out of fashion ; they

will not, now-a days, sell for so much as
" loyalty," and a hatred of the French, atld,

therefore it is, that the man of the Morn-
ing Post does not bring the former to mar-
ket, while poor Sir Francis is weak enough
to continue his old traffic. Besides, the

man of the Morning Post, and others of his

description, have a peculiar and powerful

stltnulus to " loyally" in the dread of Cay^

enne, with which Buonaparte has threatened

them. They remember the fate of their

old friends CoUot d'Herbois, and his asso-

ciates in murder, whom the Morning Post

loaded with praises; they remember the

dismal accounts given by those who escaped

from Cayenne; the ideas of dreary woods
and burning sands, fogs and fevers, lizards

and vipers, musquiloes and gallinippers,

constantly haunt their minds. They have
the sense to perceive, that nothing but the

duration of the monarchy can prevent thetn

from taking a trip to the other side of the

equinox, and, therefore, they are loyal; but,

if they could obtain a positive assurance,

that they should remain untouched, their

columns would, at this moment, be filled

with eulogies on the man, to whom they are

now applying every term and epithet descrip-

tive of wickedness. Noacrof baseness, on the

part of such men, can excite much asto-

nishment ; but, till one takes time to reflect

on their characters and motives, one really

does wonder, that they should have the im-
pudence now to represent, as a "fend i?i

" human shape," the very man with whom,
twelve months ago, they rejoiced that their

country had made a treaty of /zm/(>'.—What,
too, must the candid ministry think of the

language that is now made use of against

Buonaparte? It would be well worth while

to collect together all the things now said,

all the pictures now exhibited, and compare
them wiih what was said and represenied by
the same persons only a year ago. Through
the same window, nay, through the very

same pane of glass, where we bciield Buo-
naparte shaking hands with the King, we now
behold him hanging upon a gallo-jus ! And,
let it be observed, that this change hss not

been produced by any 7it'UJ crim-es, on his

parr. All the atrocities, which are now
justly imputed to him, he had committed
before his hand was put into that of iiis Ma-
jesty ; before his levee was crowded with

crouching nobility and gentry from Eng-
land ; before the Duchesses of Gordon and
of Dorset curtsied to his wife; before the

vile news printers of London abu.sed Lord

Gicnvilie for *'_k\<i\. treating him with suffi-

^
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•* cient respect ;" before the man of the

Morning Post thought it necessary to ob

serve, that "Madame Buonaparte's virtues

«' entitled her to the envied caresses iind

«• affections of the illmtrious personage^ who
*' had chosen her for his spouse !" Jt was

iefore all this was said and done, that Buo-

parte had pillaged, massacred, poisonKl, and

apostatized. Where, then, will the world

be able to find any honourable motive for

the present conduct of the London press ?

Frenoh Bishops anp Emigrants.
The observations published, in the True

Briton and Morning Post relative to these

gentlemen, have drawn forth a reply from

the Mcrcure de Fuince. which reply Ins been

inserted in the Moniteur Jt is a complete

piece of reasoning, and it caimot fail lo ex-

cite, amongst the nations of Europe, a just

abhorrence of the principlf^s of those by

whom the London news p.ipers are con-

ducted. We shall insert, in our next, a

Translation of the article, of which we are

here spe.ikmg, and, in the mean time, our

readers will, wc hopt:^, do us the justice to

recollect, that wc reprobaied the publica-

tions of which the French writers sojuhtly

complain, and in which all the Loudon pa-

pers, the Morning Chronicle fxcepied, took

9 part.

The Dffence Rills, as thty are csUed,

bave already been found to be incapable of

execution. They appear to have tifecttd

no purpose but that <<f throwing the whole

country into confusion. No man knows
%vhat to do: there is a stir, and "a ^tir is

good; but no other good has bem.^pro-

duced. The people arc ready to come for-

ward ; but, they have neither arms nor

leaders; and, we understand, that all the

offices connected with military affairs are

crowded with applications for an interpreta-

tion of the laitjs. Not a man of ihe Army of

Keserve is yet put under the command of

any military otHcer. I saw on Tuesday last,

from thirty to forty men for this army, whom
the magistrates knew not where to send, or

what to do with. There was no officer to

receive them, nor was there any person that

could tell where such officer was to be look

ed for, or where any informniion, relative

to the matter, was to be obtained. This is

just what was foretold: " the men are run-
" ning about bleating for officers." It was,

J thought, settled, that they should be sent

to join old regiments ; but this part of the

plan has, I fear, been frustrated by tjie

eager desire of increasing patronage ! These,

assuredly, are not the times for indulging a

propensity of t.his sort. So great is the

Qonfusion of ideas created by the Defence
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Bills and their numerous regulations, that,

in niany places, one bill is not distinguished

from the other. The very names of the

bills are not clearly known. The first i*

sometimes called the Army of Reserve Bill,

sometimes t!ie Additional Army Bill, some-
times the Conscript Bill, sometimes the

Pressing Bill ; and, as to the last bill, it has

never yet obtained any name at all, good,

bad, or indifferent. Then, as to the provi-

sions, they are so numerous, so complicated,

and, in many ca^es, so contradictory to each

other, that it is absolutely impossible to exe-

cute ihem. There is no want of willingness

on the part of the- people, no want of atten-

tion and zeal in the gentry, clerg\, or ma-
gistrates; all the nerves and limbs arc n^ady

to perform their functions ; but there wants
the head, the directing mind; these sbouUl

be possessed by the ministry, who, unftfrtii-

nalely possess no such thing. The Secretary

at War, some time ago, passed a very severs

censure upon the magistrates of the county

of Surrey for their neglect in not completing

the militia; but, the deficiency in the Sur-

rey Militia can be proved to have arisen from,

the inadequacy of the Miliiia Bill, a bill

brought in by the Right Honourable Secre-

tary himself, home of the counties have,

indeed, completed their regiment of militia,

while Surrey, out of 2,200 nitn, or there-

abouts, has not embodied above 7OO. This

IS a shameful defalcation; but the fault lies

with the government and not with the ma-
gistrates of the county, who are as intelli-

gent, as zealous, and as active as the magis-

trates of any county in the kingdom. Jt

may be convenient, but it is not over just;

for ministers to lay their own faults upon
the shoaldtrs of the magistrates. Every

magistrate in Surrey was included in the

sweeping charge of the Secretary at War,
who, if he had given himself time to reflect,

must have perceived, that their arduous and
disinterested labours deserved fVom he go-

vernm.ent something very different from
harsh and opprobious language. The
truth is, that every thing relating to the mi-

litary defence of the country has constantly

been put off so long before it has come be-

fore parliament, that, when, at last, it has,

come, there has not been time to bestow on

it a proper degree of consideration; and

every measure has thus been hastened along

wit hour receiving any of the benefits, which

might oihervvise have been derived from le-

gislative discussion. The last bill, I mean
the bin for a general enrollment, and for a

partial training, should have been before the

House of Commons for a month, at least j

wheicasj it came in of a Srioiiday, and it be-
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came a law the Monday following. Thus
passed how should an act be pertect ? How
should it approach near to ptrfecftion ?

, Irkland is said to be tranquil. We hope

5t is SO; but we beg leave to caution our

readers against ibe assertions, which the mi-

nisters and their Irish panizans may make on

this subject. Ti^ey have, lor these eighteen

months past, been boastiogof thestate of tran-

qu'ility ai'id contentment, produced in Ire-

land, by the peace of Amiens, When people

objected to the peace, the reply wa-;, tbat,

whatever opinions might be entertained

with regard to Great Britain, " all the world
" must allow that peace was absolutely ne-

" cebsary to the tranqinUiiy of Ireland." Mr.
Ogle, during the debate on the treaty, said,

lliat " there was not a man of loyally in Ire-

*' land, who did not receive the tidings of
" peace with joy and satisfaction, and, on
" the contrary, not a rebel or disaffected in-

" dividual, who did not receive it with
" disapprobation and regret." Whence the

Chancellor of the Kxchequer modsstly con-

cluded, that Mr. Wmdham and his friends

" Vv'ere countenanced in their opposition by
" the opinions of ihe disaffected, and that, so

*' far as their feelings were hurt at the
** peace, ibeir feelings ivere in unison iinlh

•" those of the United Irishmen'"." These
silly vapourings about the tranquillity of

Ireland ^vere renewed at the commencement
of the present session of Parliament. It was
in adverting to some of them that Mr. El-

liot said, " he saw nothing to make him be-
' lieve, that Buonaparte would neglect to

" avail himself of any seditious coaibina-
" tions, which might exist either in England
" or in Ireland;' and, said he, " it must
" be admitted, that the intercourse of -peace

" is calcuhited lo mature a system of organi-za-

" lion •with greater facility than it could have
" been carried on in iuar."-f This notion was
reprobated by the ministry and their Irish

nvrmbers, who all declared, that the seeds of
discontent were totally destroyed in Ireland.

There nas, then, been a rapid growth since

the 24lh of November last ! But, the fact is,

and we have it from au'.horlty, on which we
can rely, that the gcvernment is nov.- in pos-
session of positive proof, that the rebellion,

>vhich l.as lately broke out in Ireland, was
planned during ibe peace, and in conjunction

W/lb persons acting ij'nntdiate'y under the i.'o-

''vernment of France. Nor have we any doubt,
that Despard's conspiracy might easily have
been traced to the same source; but, at that

5 1 91
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time, the ministers were in hopes of pro-
longing the duraimn of ht^r peace, and, for

that reason, they kept out of sight the con-
nexion between Buonaparte and the raiiors

in London —With regard to the conduct of
the government, a> rtlaimg to the Irish re-

bellion, every day bnngs Ixrih fre^h proof
of remissness, of downright carelessness, or
of total incapacity. Had we icad in some
legend, of rebels having secreted, within the

bounds of a city, thouN.'.nds of SLands of
arms, clothing for ten thousand men, pieces

of ordnance, and a powder mill, we might
have borne the relation, as a bold stretch of
ihe rotDantic; but it is past all bearing to

hear the same thing related hs having ac-

tually taken place under a government, in

the ingilance of which we are, nevertheless,

told to place i?np licit confdenes !

The Foii'i ifying of London has be-

come the topic of di'Cus-ion in the flouse cf
Coinrn ns. It was no longrr ago than the

23d of June last, tha Lord Castlereagh and
Mr. Addingion represerted almost as a sort

of treason the supposition that an invading

army would ever reach Lcndon. 1 hese

two persons, together with Mr. Sheridaa
and another or two that could be mention-
ed, do, if the news-paper statements be cor-

rect, make it a constant practice to misre-.

present Mr. Windham. On the occasion,

to which I now more particularly allude, that

Rt. Hon. Gentleman, having before heard it

advanced, as a maxim not to be departed

from, that, if the enemy landed, battle must
be given 'him before he. reached London

;

having, heard this t oin an authority of
weight, he thought it his duty to say, that

he hoped no such maxm would be im-
posed on he comraatidcr of the army ; be-

cause, circumsiances might be such as to

render a battle, so striven, the means ol low-ir

the country aliitgcther, lo which it certainly

would be preferable to see the enemy ia

London. He did not state, ihat it was
likely fox the enemy to reach the capi al : the

utmost amount of his observations was, that

the enemy might possibly reach it
;

yet, did
the news-p.ipers ascribe to the two persons

aforementioned speeches abounding with the

most furious assault upon him; they wer^
made to represent him as disheartening tK*
people, and as endeavouiing to render thft

exertions of government useless', and Lord
Casilereagh was utade to assert, that, if the

enemy advanced so far J'rom the coast as tb

expose London to an attack, t!)e people of
this country mnst be the mmt base and co:i;ard-

ly cf mankind Afiei hraring such language
tioui ihe lips of the K'Hg's prime minister,

and f;om one ef his priucipai coadjuior.".
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had not the parliament and the people a

right to be astonijihed and ofFend«d at the

Official Note from I ord Calchcart to the

l.ord Lieutenant of Middlesex, a document
by which the nation and the whole world
are informed, that, if an enemy should land,

he may possibly and even probably march to

London, and that, therefore, London ought
to be fortitied, and that arrangements for

that purpose ought to be made •' tuiiboui a/i

" bour'sdc'ay?"—The same Note, however,
which talked of an^iigcTiifnls, talked about
•• fostpomng the completion" of the works in-

tended lo be raised. The completmi of a

work is generally postponed till the said

work is hcgun. But, a truce to all criticisms

on this Note, which, without any disrespect

to ihe noble author, I must declare to be

one of the most incorrect and unintelligible

productions that I ever had the mortifica-

tion to peruse 3 and, his lordship will have
ihe gaodness to excuse rjne, if I express my
serious concern, that any portion of the

army, \^hich is destined to defend the liber-

ties of my country and the throne of my
Sovereign, should be liable, in the hour of

emergency, to receive orders couched in the

same ambiguous and inexplicable style.

—

The principal point to be ascertained in the

meaning of Lord Cathcart's Note, was,
whether the fortifications to be made round
the cities of London and Westminster, were
intended to be begun immediately, or whether
the beginning ot them was to be postponed,

till the enemy was actually upon the coast.

The laiter appearing to be the intention of
government, Colonel Craufurd brought the

subject before the House of Coniiuons, on
the 2d instant, when, at the close of a very

long and very able speech, he moved the

following resoluiion: "That, it now ap-
*' pears lo be in the contemplation of His
*' Majesty's governnifht to erect woiks in
* the ntighbouihood of London, lest an
" enemy should, by any extraordinary for-
*' tune of vi'ar, be able to approach the me-
*' tropolis; That it is the opinion of this

*' House, that such a precaution will be wise
*' and expedient, but that the efficacy of
*' this, ami other measures of the same de-
*' sni|)t)on, in ditfcrent parts of the king-
*• dom, must materially depend on the works
" being erf;cted before llie dise-mbatkat:on of
•' an enemy shall have actually taken place

;

*' and,TI)at this House will most chearfully
" concur in graining to His Maje.'fty such
*' powers, and in making good such expen-
*' ses, as may be found necessary for the
" most efieeiual and speedy accomplislimcnt
" ot these important objects." After a long

debate, ciTibraciug a variety ot topics, the

motion was withdrawn. Never, surely, was
any thing more reasonable than the opinion

contained in this resolution. As to the scite,

the nature, or the extent of the works pro-

posed to be erected round liie metropolis, or

rather, proposed to be iallied about, I shall

only say, that, if His Royal Highness the

Commander in Chief has, agreeably to the

assertion of Lord Caihcart, really "directed
" his th(ntgbts\o the consideration of this sub-

"jectj " if he has finally determined that

these two cities are to be defended by lines-,

works and batteries, sweeping round a cir-

cumference of forty miles; if this be the de-

termination of His Royal Highness, why,
then, it is my dtterminalion lo say no more
about that matter, but to confine myself to

the point of tiim, when these, or any woiks,

ought to be erected The ministers very pru-

dently cleared the galleries of the House of
Comm.ons upon the utterance of the first sar-

castic sentence from theiips ofColoncl Crau-
furd. He began his speech by explicitly

stating, that lie should carefully abitaia

from saying any thing, which might be sup-

posed to convey intelligence to the etieniy,

of which, to say the truth, ministers thought

much less, than of the intelligence, winch
they knew he would convey to the press,

trelative to their ignorance and procrastina-

tion.—Tlie time required to make fortifica-

ions agreeably to the plan of Lord Cath-

cart would be about tcnyenr$; but works,

such as a person like Colonel Craufurd

would approve of, might be rendered useful

in a few weeks, and be cotnpleted more at

leisure. If ever the French reach London^
or its neighbouthood, it must be in a \try

fev,- days, not more than five or six at the

ut.most, after they make a landing on the

coast. What fortifications can be raised in

the space of six days ? But, the Secretary of

War, who, from the name of his office,

one would expect to understand some trifle

on this subject, proposed to wait till the

enemy was seen to draw out his ships or boats

ready fortheexpedition; just asifbyany tiling

in the appearance of the French vessels op-

pasite Havre, Dunkirk, or Flushing, we
siionld be able to discover, the precise route,

by which I he, army on board those vessels

would make its first approaches against Lon-
don I Bui, suppose this were the case; we
should then have but eight days wherein lo

erect our fortifications; and, with the news
of llie enemy u[)on the coast, with the wo-
men and children frightened half to death,

with all the mercantile wealth in jeopardy,

with a general desire in every man to get a

few pounds worth of hard money in ex-

change lor bank-notes or for goods, in the
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midst of all the alarm, bustle and confusion

that would, at such a time, prevail through

the metropolis and its environs, whence
would come the men to make redoubts and

batteries ? Lord Cathcart does, indeed, say,

that " 'he necessary gtins and troops to guard
" and defend the works have been calciiki-

" ted, as well as th;^ number of hands neces-
*' sary to complete than \\-\\\.\\u 7i given pe-
*" riod ;

" but, without quarrelling with his

lordship's grammar, I am afraid, that, if he

puts off the coinmenctment of his works till

intelligence be received of the enen.y's ap-

proa.-h, he will find that, as to " the number
" of hands necessary to complete fiiein," he

has reckoned without his host. — Of all

propensities the propensity to procrastinate

is the worst that a minister can possibly

have, more especially at times like the pre-

sent. With this ministry, however it is

not this ihing nor that thing, but every

thing, which is put off to the last moment.
*' Better late than never," is a saying much
niore common thjn true; for, in many in-

stances, the very reverse is the truth, and it

may be safely asserted, as to works round
London, " better never than late;" because

an attempt to erect them, after the approach

cf the enemy should be announced, would
only add to the distress and confusion of tl|e

lime, and would w i.h hold a part, at K asr, of

the strength, which, otherwise, might be
employed against iiim.— But, why does the

Parliament anuise itself with questions about
the time of fortifying London } Why do
they not institute ^n itujuiry into the con-

duct of those, who have reduced the coun-

try to the disgraceful necessity of having re-

course to such means of defence for its me-
tropolis.-' This is the object of rational in-

quiry; for, if the conduct of the ministers

be justifiable, then are all attempts to save

the counlry totally useless. There can now
be no ground for clamour against tliose who
shall propose going into the inquiry of
which 1 am speaking: the ministers have
had time enough to prepare for the defence

of the country as well as tor their own de-

fence; the people are ready to do their part;

but when double 'axes are laid on them,when
absolute necessity places their persons in a

state of requisition, when they are told to lie

upon their arms, when the enemy is at their

doors, anenemy whom till nowihey havebeen
taught to despise ; when they are in such a

situation, foolish and base indeed must they

be if they do not inquire inio the cavs,: oi
their disgrace, and if they do not endeavour
to remove that cause at tlie same time that

they prepare to save Ihemselves from its fatal

fftects. " Let us not atk wiv Is t^emmhtLr.
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" but ivhere is the enerny^^ Is a maxim that

may be very convenient for a minister, wh«
has rendered it necessary to fortify London
and Westminster, or, for a person who can
condescend to seek for emoluments by flat-

tering such a minister; but, with men of a

different stamp, and I trust that a very great,

majority of the men of England are of a
different stamp, such a maxim will be re-

jected with disdain. The minister, is, as

to the whole of a war, the commander ia

chief; and, shall we not, when we are

about to engage in a battle, which, every

one allows, is to decide the fate of our
country; shall we not, because the danger
is great, ask luho is the ge7ieral ? And if we
find him to be a person, under whose com-
mand wo have hitherto been led on from
error to error, from danger to danger, from
disgrace to disgrace, are we not to endea-
vour to change him, and to put ourselves

under the command of another .!* "But,
"stop: give the ministers time : let us see
" how they will get us out of the war."—See
how they will get us out of the war ! Have
we not seen how they got us out of the last

war, and how they got us out of their own
peace? Give them time! Have we not al-

ready given them time enough? Time to

reduce us lower than ever nation was reduced
in a like peroid ? Have we not waited till

they have suffered rebels to erect powder-
mills in Dublin, and till they call us to for-

tify London ? Stop! Have we not stopped?
Have not our patience and our forbearance

already been stretched to an extent, which
brands us with the mark of folly the most
egregious, or pf submissiveness the most
vile ? What consolation shall we derive from
the fail, or even from the punishment, of
the ministers, after our country has been in-

vaded, after London has been burnt? Una-
nimity! I'he people are unanimous in the

resolution to defend their country against the

dangers that threaten it ; but, are they, for

that reason, to shut their eyes and to bold
their tongues as to the conduct of those who
have produced that tremendous danger?
Of all the instances of assurance exhibited

by the present ministers their pretension

to the merit of the public unanimity is the

most intolerable. As well might the idle

and groveling wretches, who set fire to the

Abbey Church, and who had well nigh
destroyed the tombs of our kings, have
boasted of the zeal and alacrity which
^/^tir conduct drew forth ! But, the claim
of the ministers is, if possible, still more
preposterous : they assume to tliemselves

the praise due to the accoinplishment

of what has been accomplished, not only
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tvithout their aid, but/a opjiositlon to their ivishes

and their efforts, IF the nation lives, it will

live by their disappointment. Whatever
there is of evil, in the present state of things,

is their work: whatever there is ofgood has

been produced in spite of them. If this

statement be correct, as, I think, no one
"will deny it to be, it is the duty of every

man, while he earnestly endeavours to re-

sist and to chastise the enemy, to neglect no
lawful and practicable means of endeavour-

ing id procure the dismission of those mi-

Bisters, who have exposed his country and
the tlirone of his Sovereign^^to such imminent
danger.
Council OF War. An establishment

of this sort has long been wished for by the

most intelligent men in the country. Colo-
nel Crauford, curing his speech of Tuesda)
last, dwelt on the subject for a considerable

time, and, after hi^ motion was with-

drawn, Mr. Fox proposed the measure in

the following motion : " That an address
" be presented to his Majesty, pray in"-

*' that he would be graciously pleaded to

" appoint a Military Council, consisting of
*' General Otiicers, and such others as to
*' his Majesty shall seem fit, for the purpose
*' of giving their advice when called upon
*' by his Majesty respecting the defence of

" the country, and of being consulted occa-
*' sionally, or from day to day, if necessary,
" by the Commander in Chief, and his Ma-
<' jesty's Ministers upon that important
*' subject."—The House was divided upon
this motion, the ayes were 40 and the noes

63. V/hy the ministers should oppose this

motion, it is difficult to surmise, unless

they are ashamed, which is not very likely,

to submit their mole-like labours to the re-

vision of wise and experienced men. The
public are told, that the Commander in

Chief has already^ in fact, a council of war^
but, it appears, that this council of war
con;ists of persons, who have active com-
mands, 3nd who, of course, are, or ought
to be, in thefield. The materials, vv'hereon

the Royal Duke's Counci' of war is said to

work, are, it seems, collected together in

the Quarter- Master Generals's Office ; but,

jf Lord Cathcarfs Note was drawn thence,

few persons of sense will be much inclined

to e^^pect any gsea' good from that source.

The truth is, that the ardent zeal of his

Royal Highness the Commander in Chief
lead;-, him to attempt the performance of
«iore than any human being is capable of
perfortoing. This is a subject, on which it
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would be improper to be very minute; but,

at a time like the present, at a tune when,
arrangements are making for drawing round
us a line of cnxumvailaiion, we cannot re-

frain from urging the necessity of more mi-
litary science and experience, or, at least,^

of more capacity of dispatching bu'iness,

than can possibly be possessed by any one-

man in the world.

Th£ Pkince has, it appears, applied to

the minister for a military command, and
has received no answer to his riprliciiion.

The minister, being qDestioned upon this

subject, stated to the House of Commons,
on Tuesday last, " that his Iioyal Highness
" had made a most handsome and gallant
" lender of his services, and," said he, " hav-
" ing said this, I must declare, that ni-thmg
" but the positive commands of his Maies-
" ty, or the united commands of a .utij jriiy

" of this House, shall ever draw from me
'• another word on the subjc-ct." This
declaration was right enough, on the- part

of the minister ; but, those who think that

his Royal Highness ought 10 be permitted

to have a distinguished share in the honour
of defending the kingdom, which is his

inheritance, and the people over whom he is

destined to reign, have a right to require, ati

the bands ff the minister, why this honour is

with-held Irom his Royal Highness, while
his Royal Brothers are all invested with
considerable commands ; why this slight is

thrown upon the Prince of Wales 5 why, at
a moment when it is esteemed a disgrace to

be inactive, when all are stirring, from the

King to the peasant, why, at such a mo-
ment, the badge of inactivity is attached to

the heir apparent to the throne j why, in

short, his Royal Flighness is thus deprived of
an opportunity of signalizing himself in that

way which is the most likely to endear hiiu

to those who must one day be his subjects.

At the hands of the viinister the reason for

this invidious and injurious exclusion is now
demanded by all loyal men, and will, we
trust, ere long be demanded by the Houses
of Parliament.

POSTSCRIPT.
I shall next week publish a letter to Ms.

Sheridan, in which I shall take notice of
v.'hat that gentleman has rhought proper to

say about me, in a place where he knows I

cannot reply to him. I propose to enter

somewhat at length into the character, con-

duct, and views of this Treasury convert.

Wm. Coebetx.

i'iiutal by Cox and Baylis, No. 73, Great Queen Street, and piiblislieci by R. Bagshaw, Bow Street, Cov«nt
Giirdcsi, where former N-aroWcrs niay be Ua4 ; %ay\ also !)y E. Harding, Crown and Mitre, Pall-Mall.
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•' Tlicre \\c (\Tr, Addington) .sits to receive the attacks ot tiic new Confederacy, who are not sirorig

'' in numbers, but great in t^lenis. Ht is a ,soi r wl i,ut>iJe passenger, or lathcr, a man Id'ciihg the hones

*' round a c:rner, win e reir.s, and wilip, atid all, are in ilic ha.ids of the cortcUman on the box !
(IwHtig

*' at M>. Pitr ivh'j uite above Mr. Addmgi'jti). VVlien the Ex Minifter quilted oilice almost all the sub-
" ordinate Ministers kept their places. How was tli'S? The only wivin which I can solve this

" ^t^aagc division of parts is this:— Aristophanes tells a story somewhat in point. He says, that

" Nycias sat so long in one posture, (perhaps as long as the Ex-Minister s^t on the Treasury Bench)
** that he aJhcred to the seat; so that when Hercules came to snatcii him away, in a sudden jerk, a
•' csrt'iin po't onoi hisSimNG PART was LEff uehind him {L ud In.-^^hing). The House caa
'* make the al.usion." Mr. Sheiitdan's Speech, May 14, 1802.— SceRegatei, Fol.U.-p. 1366.

_ -. . —[19^I93J

iNauisiTou. Letter VI.

July 30, 1803.

Dear Sir, 1 know not whether, not-

withstandii'.g tht- expres.sions you have used

to m-" abjut them, ycu m^iy not have found

my letlcrs so nuiUiplied in number, and so

large in size, as to render me rather a fa-

tiguing correspondent. 1 rely, however, on

your kindness, and hope you will excuse my
being a Httie carnied away by iny subject;

particularly as that subject has been nothing-

less than the defence of these kingdoms
against the attacks of jacobin, regicidi^,

France, 1 was first excited to tke up the

pen in order to give you some account of the

measures adopted by government for the de-

fence of the country, by bringing in the

Army of Reserve Bill. My first letter,

accordingly, contained some strictures

on that measure ; my second, detailed

the alterations and improvements which it

received as it passed through Parliament.

Having thus commenced, 1 was led on to

consider a little the wisdom and policy of
tlie defensive system as now adopted by mi-
Eisters

J
and then to detail the plan of of-

fence, which I, in such a case as the pre-

sent, v/ould recommend to be adopted. Per-
haps my subject seems naturally to close at

this place. 1 cannot, however, allow myself,

after troubling you so much, to release you
without sayitig a word or two more on the

subject of the defensive system adopted by
ministers; and, as far as 1 can judge, ap-
proved of by the country. And I do this

the rather, as I hear buzzing all around me,
exultations and congratulations at the spii it

of the people, now roused and manifested.

People every where now tell you, that En-
glishmen have at last been roused to a sense

of tbtir danger, have a full conviction of the

hostile designs of the enemy, and a proper
hatred and detestation for him; and that, in

consequence, Uiey are every where rising in

armsj to do—what? Why^ to resist bis at-

tacks, and to defend themselves. I remem-
ber having somewiiere rcid a story of a
Spartan General dibiinguished for his cou-
rage, who happened to seize a mouse; the

lit lie animal by way of resistance, bit the Ge-
nccral's finger, who smarting from the pain,

opened his hand and rc'caseiL, the mouse, ob-
serving, " there was no ariimal, however
"' inaignificjut, to tVhbm nature had not
" given the means of defending itself, if ic

" chose to use them." I really think this

little anecdote is a pretty exact prototype of
our present situation. By the Spartan Ge-
neral is represented the ruler of jacobin

France : by the mouse, the people of this

country ; who, after having tried every pos-

sible shift and contrivance to avoid the hos-

tility of France, when there is no possibility

of doing so, and there is an imminent pro-

bability of an immediate attack at home,
are willing to whet their swords in order to

give the invader a smart bite, which will

compel him to retreat. The only thing as-

sumed is the success of the plan. Fur my
own part, I do not think it quite so clear,

that if we once allow our enemy to reach us,

he will be so easily compelled to let go
his hold. But granting that point, the in-

stance is correct. The comparative tize,

power, and unjust invasions of the rights of
the mouse on the one hand ; on the other,

the meekness, timidity, and atteinpts to avoid,

and conceal itself, and at length, when no-
thing else would do, the amazing spirit titid

courage plucked up, and the tremendous ivnu/id

iiiflicted: all this is correct; and I dare say,

our spirited heroes, who are so gallantly

coming forward for borne defeua, are all

ready to exclaim, at the atrociou«i perfidy of
this bullying general, and the wonderful and
successful spirit of the mouse. I certainly

shall be very sorry to impair the sensations

of internal satisfaction which these gentle-

men may feel at the display of their owa
courage, as exemplified by this antieot sto>
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jy ; but for the sake of my country, I must
leli them, that neither in tlie behaviour of

themselves, or of their prototype, do I see, any
more than the Spartan General did, any
great appearance of courage or spirit. I

think the story is in Entieid's Extracts, a

book which was given me a good many
years ago, when I was at school, and, which
I have not now by me 3 but, those of my
readers who have it, may refer to the anec-

dote and see, whether or not I have truly

given the exclamation of the wounded ge-

neral. He did not cry out, (as we are ex-

pecting Buonaparte to do) " What a brave
*' spirited mouse!" No, his exclamation

was, *' there is no animal, hoiuever insigniji-

*' cant, to whom nature has not given the
*' means of defending itself, if it chose to
*•' use them." Thus too, 1 think our con-

duct, if successful, may be a good example,

that no country, any more than any indivi-

dual^ is Itjft without the means of defending

itself; but that is by no means a proof either

of spirit or of courage. For after all what is

it, nothing more nor less than this ; we say,

** Here is an enemy, in designs most viru-

*' lent against us, in power most formidable,
*' and whose dominion, if he is successful,

*' will be the most grievous calamity. Not
*' a passing calamity of which we may h'^pe

'^ soon to see an end, but an eternal slavery

*' accompanied with every aggravation
"' which can accompany loss of freedom^ of
** property, and independence. We will do
" our utmost to prevent and avert this hor-
*' rible destruction ; we will be well armed,
*' and well prepared ; and, whenever the
*' enemy comes, we will do our best to re*

*' sist." So did the mouse; it bit the ge-

neral andescaped. It wished to avoid his

destructive grasp, and perhaps, the tortures

which were preparing for it ; we do the

same, we know how horrible those tortures

"will be; our wives and children ravished

and murdered before our eyes, our houses

pillaged, our churches ransacked and defiled,

our persons exposed to torments and to

death; and we naturally must resist the at-

tacks of those who are preparing all these

things for us. To neglect doing so, would

not show so much a want of courage, as an

absolute want of sense, and an imbecility of

mind. There is no one so fearful of pain,

as not to be willing to submit to have a

tooth pulled out, in order to avoid the painS

of tooth-ache. There is no Coward who
will not figh', rather than be put to death at

once, On these grounds, though I am very

willing to allow those gallant volunteers for

iiorrn defence a\\ the merit of a proper sense of

the danger au4 of the calanuUes of French

dominion, I cannot admit, that as yet-by
their conduct, they have made any demoti-

stralion of extraordinary courage and spirit.

I shall,, doubtless, be asked, in what case I

could allow that the country did display

these qualities. Why, I should allow it,

when I see men upon due consideration of

all the calamities which even an unsuccess-

ful invasion by a French army would bring

upon the country, of the desirableness of

preventing such an attempt, and of a pro-

per horror at the idea of even suffering a

French arny to put its foot on British land,

rising in great numbers, and offering their

services to go and destroy the enemy in his

own lurking holes. When every parish

ti:rns out a company of volunteers for gene-

ral service, tiien I shall admit, and no one

will be more ready to perceive, or more hap-

py to admit it, that this country does dis-

play a spirit worthy of itself, and adequate

to its dangers.——There is one thing, in

which, I think, I may however unwillingly,

have the appearance of speaking Unfairly of

the country ; and that is, when I speak of

its not making any display of courage or of

spirit. Certainly I do not mean to say now,
that it does make such a display ; but the

blame is not, I think, so much to be attributed

to the disposition of the country, as tothe ru-

lers of it. J do not exempt it altogether from
blame: by no means; but I think, that even

if there had been a much greater portion of
it in the country, than I believe to exist, the

measures of administration have been such,

as not only not to call it forth, and to give

it activity and vigour, but, actually to weigh
it down and to prevent its manifesting itself.

That government have a prodigious in-

fluence on the popular mind, is, I think,

perfectly undeniable, and perfectly proper,

A notorious iiislance of its force was dis-

played by the great cry raised in favour of

the Treaty of Amiens. All that influence

has now been exerted to damp the

ardour and check the spirit of the people.

Jf any one expressed a high sense of the

danger, and called on the government and
the country to act in consequence, the dan-

ger to that exent was denied. Jf any mea-
sure was proposed adequate to the emer-
gency, the person so proposing was ridi-

culed as desponding, and blamed as endea

vouring to dispnit the country. The object

of all these tricks and manoeuvres will bq

readily unders^tood after you have read the
|

conclusion of my last letter. The effect

has been in the first instance (what was de

sired) to leave the present ministers in quiet

possession of their places, and of their heads;

in the second place, to reduce the country

1



to such a state In point of energy and in

point of preparation, as to be compelled to

look with hope to nothing better than the

repulsion of the attacks and the defeat of

invading enemies. That the desire of pre-

serving their places, and the still more for-

cible one ot preserving their heads, is

the cause of the measures they have

adopted, I must think, till 1 am convinced

that they really are so intolerably stupid ns

. not to percf-ive, that for defence itself a purely

defensive systrm is wholly inadequate, be-

yond a very few months mdeed, that it is

necessarily ruinous, and more and more
ruinous in proportion as it is complete ; and
that while it throws you under all these dif-

ficulties it gives to ihe enemy every advan-

tage he can possibly desire. If he is not so

impatient for our destruction as not to be

able to wait a very few mouths to elfect it,

while he is preparing new means of attack,

and new instruments of vengeance and

cruelty wherewith to torture us, we, lik'-

able and indefdtigable pioneers, are levelling

every obstacle that may retard his progress,

and making the way to him easy and plea-

sant. We are exhausting our tiiiiuices 3 we
are burthfning the country with enormous
taxes ; and these war-taxes too, that is, we
are doing every thing to depress the people

and make them dissatisfied wi;h the war
j

we do nothing to en^pirit or enliven them,
but above all we habituate them to the idea

of a French invasion ; and some little no-

tion of French dominion too is already grow-
ing up, and if the probability of admitting

the one, or bearing the other, is but once
broached, then are we lost indeed. Of
this, however, I will say nothing more at

present, but just to ask, what would have
been the sensations of the country some 40
or 50 years ago, if it had been told, (hat

with such a prubability as now exists of in-

vasion. Englishmen talked of nothing but

arming for home defence ? And let me juit

observe too, that a line of policy inv;iriably

pursued by the French, and hitherto suc-

cessfully, has been to prepare the countries

marked out as their victims, not only by

the secret and hidden workings of their

emissaries, but by open and avowed decla-

rations of their schemes and intentions; that

thereby these victims, being familiarized to

the idea, might htive less energy to resist,

when the attack is really made. So
much for the wisdo.m of ministers in adopt-

ing the defensive system, and the spirit of

the people in falling in with it. Yv^'ivh re-

spect to offensive war, that, in my opinion,

is clearly necessary for our safety. Of mi-
litary offensive operations I can say nothing,
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but with the enormous military power which
France now possesses, I am convinced no
military exertions, vvhicli this country can

make, will make much impression on her,

unless they are aided by offensive operations

of another sort, such as 1 described in my
4th letter. From them, however, aided by

military means, 1 have no scruple to repeat,

that I should entertain the most sanguine

hopes of success. 1 shall now take leave

of you, my good friend, concluding with

the expression of a most earnest and serious

hope, that as we are attacked hv n 'T^rion

with the avowed intention of destroying our

liberties and independence, jomed to a sect

whose avowed object is no less than the de-

struction of the religion of Christ, of virtue,

social order, moral principles, and civil society;

so we will unite in resistance to tnese united

enemies, every honourable feeling, every

virtuous principle, every patriotic sentiment

that can belong or ought to belong to a

Briton and a Christian ; tliat we will avow
as our objr-ct. on the one hand, the securing

onr own inir,)f ndcnce and safety, on the

other, the establishment on a tirm basis of

the liberties of Europe and mankind, and
the upholding that religion, under whose
infiuence alune morality and virtue are

established in this world ; and the good
have a certain prospect of happiness beyond
the grave. In sustaining sudi a cause no
means but those of virtue and honour
should be employed, and those in the most
open and avowed manner, as it would be
disgraced if aided by any thing contrary to

them, so it ought to be supported by evevy

thing consistent with them, by the labours

and the arms of all the brave and loyal,

and by the anxious wishes and prayers of

the pious and go )d throughout the world.
1 am, &c, &c. iNauisiTOR.

P. S. In reading over the former part of

this letter, it has struck me, that as the

mouse, by means of its bite, escaped out of
the hands of its captor; so peoole may
argue, that to keep up the comparison this

country has a right to expect siiiilar safety.

To this I reply, that though I think it pro-

bable the comparison may not hold good in

that particular; yet, admitting that it doe?,

it by no means follows, that the mouse w.;s

not caught the next day, and kept in spite

of its teeth. Besides, I dare say, its sides

were a little sore from the grasp which it

had received in the meart-time. Now it

would be a curious speculation to calculate,

1st, the degree of sufferance the mouse un-
derwent on this occasion ; and 2dly, by a
rule of three, to find out what to this coun-
try would be an equal portion. In this
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must certainly (if strictness is resorted to)

bf^ taken into the account. On a rough
calcul.'Uion i should presume, thai the com-
plete ravaging of the counties or Kent, Sus-

sex, Surry, and Middlesex, and the destruc-

tion of all the property they contained might

be about the mark. I.

Sir, We Immble politicians, who are not

Memlicrs of railiament, always look for and read

vith great avidity the accounts of rht Dtbates of

the hoii<.e ot Commons, which find their way into

the public print?. '1 hat the public, have a tight

thus 10 be iiiloimed of what ihese reprtsentfitives

are saying and doing, is a point which 1 am toM,
cei tain im-ir)ber<. of ihat House are inclined to de

iiy. Kut I could obseive, to those person^, that if

they do not look i^haiply about thtm, this light

will be established by piescriptitin, whatever the

Staluie Law or the Bfjok of Ordersinay say on the

subject. Indeed, the House of Commons iias

within the last t«o months grown a little more te-

jiaciou- o' then- pow. r ; and h-js several times or-

dered the gallery to be cleared ; the objcc: of those

orders seems to have been to prtv-.nt iis from

know'i ig wh;it miglu be the military statements or

Col. Ciav^fi>rd, re^peiting the detenre of the coun-
try. I suppose, by endeavouring to conceal these

statements, it is meaiu to ad' pt the iiints con-

tained in thtm, and act accordi- gly ; which^ I be-

lieve, no man who hiis ever heard or Col. Crawford
would rej;ret. Etit to leturn; since these oiders

ha\e been lepeateil two or three times, the rights

of ti>e public to be jcquainted with the proceetl-

jngs oi the f^oUiC seem to liave extendrd tliem-

selves; tihd what \% still more txiraordinai y, the

power of tlv House to conceal luis in an equal e!e-

gree diminished. For I ob>etve, iliat though the

gfileiywas cleated on T uesday la't, ilie 2d insi.

we have in one or two papers on 1 hursday and

Friday, a S'-icci net account of the debates which
then took place; nay, S'^mc of the genrlv men's

spetches appeared at full length. 1 think this

n.aiter w(iu tf be well worth the consideration of

tome public spirited m'.mbir td' the Hotisc; and

that this etiquette between the Pariiament antl the

public should a^ijeist be suibvl on some iiim ha

s's. In the mci^time, if these debases and speech-

es are to be J;^inli.iht I, I presume it is alltjwable

10 comrretit;on such publications, and it is with

this vtcw.'^f^r. Cobhetl, il at I now take up my
pet) to at@|l';s v(iu, lu the Morning P; st of

Friday '^f^^'^^e 5i;h, you will find in a speech at-

tribijtecr;W^5i . Sheridan, and mc'n' ss a reply to

Mr. W:^^ham, .-n aitcmpt to aflix to the letter

gentlciifen the eh rgc or attempting constantly, to

discoii5;J!ge and tc dishearten the country. "Fiisi,"

siys Mr. Sheridan " to promote exertion in every
<< iiidividuil as if upon him alone depended the
" salvation of the staK

,
you are to assure them

*' that the country i? iostj unless ojie spec ified in-

" dividual is thi- niinisiei." Y-ow, 1 rather think
there is soriie mistake here \ ior, if my niemniy
does ntit p'ay me an unusuaJ ttick in this instance,

I very nuch doubt Mr. Wiiidham's ever having
said th s ; and the rnore so, as I really cgfinut

liow say, whether by that individual is suppostd
to be meant Mr, VV. hirristlt or Mr. Pitt. 1 know
some other persoi s have speikin of Mr. Pitt in

thiit way ; but, 1 doubt much that Mr. V/. has

ever done so; especially, as their opinions on the

subject of the Keace of Amiens, (the grand point

of Mr. VV's dissent from the measuies of minis-

ters,) were so diametrically opposite. I rather

think the Morning Post, instead of the words,
" one specified individual is" sh uld have said

" certain specified individuals aie not," an<l then,

I verily believe, that however false an object may
be attJibuted to the sentiment, the sentiment itself

is suth, as 'hat very few persons in the countty
will choose positively to deny, however unwilling

they may be to act up to it. Eut Mr. VV. is ac-

cused ot saying this in order " to promote exer-
" tion" if it is meant to be said that it has a con-
trary eflect, that I deny, but, 1 deny that it is said

in order to promote exertion. Mr. W. h^s in

other places, and at other times, used the language

fit and [uoper to promote exeiticm; this is only
meant to point out one of these objects to which
[hat exertion ought to be directed, vjz. to cast the
iv.inisters from their places ; 1 should go on to say
for mvself, and to punish their cr mes ; beginning
with the lit St visit made by Lord flawketbuiy to

the Commissary for Fiench prisoneis, and ending,

probably, at the last act ot theii administration.

But it will be said, this is not a time to do this

woik; this same Mr. Sheridan is reported on ano-
ther occasion to have said, " Do not tell me who
" is iidnistei, but where is the enemy." There is

3 certain specious air of public spirit in this ; but
it is specious only, and the thing is really so tool-

iih, that I could scarcely have credited that any
M. P. would have used such an argument. How
ilocs ic siand.'' '1 he persons ^vho wish to oust mi-
nisters, are of course, those who have neither a "ood
opinion ( t them, nor confidence in tlieir abilities,

judgment, courage, acijvity nor wisiom. They,
theiefoie, wish to get iid of them ; but Mr. S. says,

no, the tneniy is at the door, think of that ; but ac

first diive them back, and then let us talk about
the ministers. This may be very wtb for himself
and otheis, who have lately leaint to find the pre-

sent ministers the best, the wisesi, the most active

and consiiujticnal minihtets, that ever ruled in tliis

country ; but that at present i.s nothing to the pur-

pose ; fot he is using this aigument as against

persons, who hink them the most weak, impotent,
absurd, and base; and who ot course have no con-
fidence in them, would be soiry to be directed by
tlum at any period, but most of all at a time of
danger and peiil. The argument only goes, there.,

tore, to tho^e v.ho wish to f ust them on aceiuint

of their inability, and will really stand thus.
" I'ht raimstcis are the most incapable that ever
*' wcie, and by their incapacity have broiigiit this

" country into the greatest peiil that ever thieat-
" ei td it, still let them occupy their places and
" conilnue to rule." 7 his is leally the argnnient,

and is so absurd, th^t I think even Mr. S. himself

must be sensible of the foliy of it. It he is not, let

liim consider for one minute, what the ctaise-

quence of it is; viz. tlie tjrearer the inability of

liny minister, atad the greater the peril tviili which
he brings the country, the less inclined ought the

House of Comnii ns to be to punish him. Kor I

deiy ;)nv man tti p.foduce an aigument in support
01 that nuu h eul gized sentence, " Let us cw sider
•' not «ho the minister is, but v\hcrc i» the ene-
" my ," whie h docs not reit upon ihe msgnitude
of the peril, v.hich in its turn depends on the ina-,

r'ihty ot the ministers, ai d wbieh argument, there-

fore, wdl be the stiongei, thegicaei the peril;

or which is the Sanu; thing, the ir.oic incapable the

niinisltrs. adly, says Mr. ts. " to inspire the people
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'* with a bigli idea of maintaining their honour
*' and dignity, you are to assure tiiem ihat 'Jnc€
" the accuiSfd peace of Amiens, tliey have nei-
" thcr honour nor digniiy Ictl to contend for; thiit

" theyhave touched the base sti ingot humility; that
" they have received kicks innumerable on the
" !e'-it of honour ; that they have irretrievably dis-

" graced their -inccsiors, and must inevitably be
" the scorn nf their po^t^rity I'his is the ^rgu-

" mcnt to laisc i ouile spirit in dc ence of cha-
" racter and honour."—Hcie ag-iin as btfore, the

quesiion must he bcgt^ed, viz. that the tiCitv has

h^d the C' nsequtnces here niCiitioned. Mr. W.
thinks it has, and theichne, Ciii only act and
spc.ik coniisienily with ihat opinioi). Having
therefore, iti.it opinion, I really think (hat to ic-

pre-C'it it in the stronger pos-'iblc liglit \i the

very best and must likely wav '' to inpite them
" with a high idea," not " of maintaining,'' but

of recovering •' their honour and dignity.'" Mr.
VV. thinks it is best; it is therefore, not to be
maintained, but t> be recovered; but, Mr. S. says,

in order to make them recover it, you must by no
means tell them that it is lost. V\'hy, pray .'' for-

sooth, for lear they thoul 1 be dispirited, and in-

stead of exerting themselves to recover it, should
sit down contented under the loss. Mr. W. on
the other hand, in a fjicible manner, says to the

people of England. " By ro fault of yours, but
*' by the measures of weak- and wicked ministers,

" in whom you have placed a miiiakcii confi-

•' dencc, your homiur has been lietiaycd, jud your
" dignity 3.icri?iced ;

ynu have had repeated in-

" suits and injuries offered to you, wliich have
*' lowered you in the eyes of the present age, and
" will disgrace you in the opinicui of posterity,

" unless, now at length, you betake your elvcs to

" such niea'^ures as will shov/, that you have lost

" ncjihing of your ancient spirit, courage, and va-
" lour, and that you are still worthy of the high
" name you formerly bore." V.^hich, I ask, which
of the above senlimeuts is hont.urable, and which
is in: ulting to the Country ? But Mr. Sheridan pi«)-

ceeds, thirdly, " to encourage the martial hopes
*' of the nation, knowing li^at you have but a very
" limited torce of the line, and that it is abso-
" lutely impossible to increise it by any force
" that has experienced actual service: you are to

" endeavour to make it a matter of demonstration
" that all efforts of militia, yeomanry, and Vdlun-
'' teer corps, will be perfectly inefficient and c n-

" tcmptible, when opposed to the expeiienccd
*' and disciplined armies which alone France will

" bring inio this country. This is to inspiiea
'* martial coiiiidence in thtec-fourths ot all th^j

" force we have lo resist the enemy." And then
goes on to his fourth attack as follows; fourthly,
" in Older to create a pati iotic devotion ui all

" ranks of people to offer their purser and persons
" to the disposal of the goverunient, you are to
** assure theiu that every deposit ciiher uf weallii

" or force, placed in such hands, is not only a

" perfect waste of the itsources of the country,
" but a rr ischit vcius deposit placed in hands ut-
" ter'.y incapable of applying tlu m to any bcne-
" ficial purpose " These two last I shall con.-ider

together, because, 1 conceive the same general ar-

guuieacs aj'ply to each. In the first place, 1 will

objerve ou theui, ihwi if I jiiiige right, (ami piovc
the line of conduct Mr. W. has always puisucd in

public life, I apprehend he agees with mc \n that

point), the business of a member of parhami'nt is

purely and stlely to consul: lor the g^ od ot the

state. He ought to have ro wiher view. Mr. Shc-

ritlan, will doubtless agree tvith me, that he v/ould
be be laying his trust, if he any ways sought by his

conduit in Parliament to ciirrv favtiur wi h a mi-
nister or at court; and I confess, that for mv own
part, I can sec no difference in his behaviour, if

the object be favour witu the multitude and po-
pjlar applause. 1 he Parliament I have always
looked up n as the great council of the nation.
The good of the nation, the tnii to be pursued by
the nietr btrs, the counsellors. 1 h tve always been
taught too, to believe that a c<.unsellor only did
his duty pcperly. when he gave the advice in his

mind best calculated to promote the object ii r
wliiih his advice was asked, without at all attend-
ing to any ulterior considtta;it)ns ; such as whe-
ther it was most palatable, most agreeable, most
flattering to the letliugs of those who nsked the ad-
vi'ce or not. According ro this doctrine, I really

think, that a member of parliament would but
betray liis trust, it he really thinking that the
militia, yeomanry, and volunteer corps, were not
fit troops to be opposed to the experienced, dis-

ciplined armies of France, he should omit to urge
that opinion in Patlijment. T he question is not
whether or not they are fit ; the question i?,

whether Mr. W, thinking thetn unht, ought or
ought not to say so. ^fr. S. says no, lest he
should damp the martial liopes of the country.
Tiie ordtis of the House say, what is spoken in

debate in ihe House, shall not he made public;
how then can he mgc in tlie House, that what is

fo spoken will damp the hopes of the country I

Are the orders of the House disobeyed ? 1 hen
should Mr. S. insist on these orders being punc-
tually executed. The cfKrct imputed to Mr.
W's speeches may be a very good aijument to

make him do that, but can be no argument at all,

why Mr. W. should betray liis trust, and not
speak his mind. The real fact i^, that the House
have now gotten into an awkwaid predicament
from having suffered iheir debates to be made pub-
lic. F.very body fetls how awkwardly situated

the Privy Council, for instance, would be, if their

consultations wete hawked about in the sticcts, or
the public paptis, and opinions therein g:vcn,

comment! d upon, replied to, argued, refuted, con-
tradicted &c. in every Gazette in Europe. The
same leasoning applies, though, perhaps, with
somev/hat less force to the consultations of Par-
liament. The House of Parliament are conipo.sed,

the one ot the hereditary, the other of the elcciecl

counsellors of the King; and are accountable for

their cotmsel to none but to God and their coun-
try. These houses liave unwarily suffered a tri-

bunal to erect itself over tliem ; which, tliough i:

begins to be troublesoi7ie, has as yet no authority;

and to wlu se piocfedings, as they are able to do
it, I thirk they would be wise it they put an im-
mediate stop. Mr. S. docs not feel in this case,

that it is at all proper for such arguments as Mr.
\V'.-, to be urged at all ; but he wili not deny, that

other people may think them such ; and ii .-u, at

least he will grant me, that thc;se who think so,

should be allowed to urge them without being re-

pri ached on the one hand, and without darr ping

the hopes of the cturtryon the other 1 thiiik,

I have now pretty well shown the absurdity of

these attacks of Mr Sherid.m's. W'nh respect to

the cpiuions piven, they were not at all in dispute,

the que:t'on is merely, whether th.ete opinions ex-

isting in the breast of Mr. v^ indhain, iie is or is

not justified in urging them. Some of the opinions

themselves, I may, perhaps, take so.i.e tuture op-

portuuity of examining, anti I doubt ngt,, that I
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shall be able to show, that any atiacks made on
them are as little justifiable, as tl e attack now
made on Mr. W. for merely stating them.

I am, yours, &c. Annibal.

[204

Epigram.

In Richmond's shades the Premier sat,
Discoursing o'er his wine;

*' What name, dear Hiley, shall we give
" To this sweet place of mine ?"

A wicked wag the question heard
Behind a ntighb'nng tree

;

** Call it, ,if,r Doctor"' straight he cried,
" The Villa Medici."

^nti-medkus.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Letter from Litut. Gen. Morticr, Csmmandcr \n Chief

of the French Army in Hanover, to the Minister of
H'ar. •'

Bead-quarters, Hanover, July 21, 1803.
Citizen Minister— I cannot but commend the

order and good faith which have distinguished tlie
I-ianfiverian army. Fourteen thousaml musquets
of different calibres, with all the necessary accou-
trements, 80 pieces of cannon, and 3868 cavalry
horses are at this moment in our possess'on I
add to this, a copy of the stipulations with tJie Ha-
noverian army. It is engaged not to seive against
France or her allies, until exchans^ed against an
equal number of French prisoner.- made by Eng-
land. Three hundred of the finest horses have
been sciccted for the cavalry of the gu;;rd. The
Hanoverian horses are handsome, and of a aood
breed, but they suffered in some degree at Lauen-
burgh, through the want of forage. All the French
artillery taken in the war of 1756 and the follow-
ing years, js now on its way to France. Eighty
flat bottom.ed boats are about to be constructed on
the Elbe and the VVeser. A Russian flotilla is
arrived at Rostock, a port belonging to Wechlen-
berg. k consists of a vessel of 74 guns, three fri-
gates and eleven sloops or gallies. The Russian
fleet IS generally seen with pleasure in a state of
action, as It may prevent the scene before Copen-
hagcn being renewed; for it is impossible that a
measure so arbitrary and so contrary to tvery
principle as that which England has adopted in
blockading the Elbe and the V/eser, not only
against French vessels, but against those of all
nations, should not rouse the indignation of all in
Europe, who are alive to the honour and sove-
reignty of nations Health and respect,

Ed. Mortier.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERsT"
Circular Letterfom Lord H.bari « the Lord Lieutenants

of Counties,

w T r
-^""""''"S-^f-'eei, Ju/y ^n i^on.L°Rn,---In obedience to his Ma esty'commands I have the honour to transmit a prim-

>^.ff7J ^ A^''
" '" ""^^"^ ^"'l render more

«^ffec'"3la'»Act passed in the present Session
of Haihament, intituled. ' An Act to enable hisMajesty more effectually to provide for the De!

« fence and Security of the Realm, during the pre-

T ^ff '
""^

f'":
indemnifying Feifons whomay suffer in their Property by such Measmcs

»«""y be necessary for that jmrpose ; and toenable h.s Majesty more effectually and spccdi-

" ly to exercise his ancient and undoubted pierr.
" gaiive in requiring the Military Services of his
" liege subjects in case of invasion of the Realm,"
and to direct your Lordship to take immediate
measures for carrying the provisions of it into ef-
fect in the county of Sussex.— In adverting to the
29th clause of the Act, your Lordship will ob-
serve, that, in order to prevent the delay, whish
must necessarily arise, if the training and exercise
in the respective counties should be protracted un-
til the several returns of the different classes re-
quired by the Act have been completed, pro-
vision has been made by Parliament that a certain
proportion may be trained in the first instance,
and I have it in command from his Majesty to
direct that the proportion should not he less than
six times the amount of the Militia ordered to be
raised under the forty second ©f the King, exclu-
sive of the Supplementaty quota. The Officer

in the command of the District will be directed to
furnish your Lordship with a plan of instructions
for Drill and Exercise, which will be recommended
for general adoption. With a view to the fur-

ther progress of this important measure, it is the
decided opinion of his Majesty's confidential Ser«
vants, that, in all places where Volunteer Corps
can be formed, upon such conditions as his Ma-
jesty shall approve, it would be desirable that

every encouragement should be given for that

purpose; such an arrangement being calculated

to concentrate the force, to promote the conve-
nience of the public, and to render it unnecessary
to have recourse to the compulsory clauses of the

A^t. It can scarcely be necessary for me to

point out to ycjur Lordship ihe difKculty of issuing

Arms from his Majesty's stores for the extensivs

training and exercise required under this Act,
without material injury to the other essential

branches of bis Military Service ; I must there-

fore, earnestly recommend to your Lordship to re-

sort to the zeal and public spirit of the inhabi-

tants of the county under your charge, for the

purpose of procuring a return of the arms in their

possession, in order that, with their consent, they

may for a time be applied to the service of tlic

country, and that your Lord.'hip would take mea-
sures for distributing them in the manner that

may appear to you most conducive to the object in

view; twenty-five firelocks being considered suffi-

cient for the puipose of drilling one hundred men.
This information w'lll materially assist Govern-
ment in forming the necessary arrangements with
a view to such a further supply of arms as circum-

stances may require. Your Lordship will be
sensible that the effect of this Act must in a great

degree depend upon the activity and exertion

which arc applied in carrying the provisions of at

into execution; and I am persuaded that in a con-

juncture like the present your Lordship will expe-

rience the most zealous co-operation and assi.<;t-

ance from the gentlemen of the county of Sussex,

as well as from individuals of every description —
The object ef the Act is to obtain such a force, in

addition to that which has already been provided,

as may enable his Majesty to avert or frustrate the

attack with which this country is threatened, and
by combining economy with vigour, to continue

the contest so long as it may be necessary for the

honour and security of the British Empire.

Your Lordship will understand that this commu-
nication is made under the impression of the inex-

pediency of establishing a Voluntary Force, to the

extent now proposed, upon the allowances speci-

fied in the printed regulations tiansmitted in the
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course of this year, and I am persuaded that in

the ofFcrs for service when your Lordship will be

called upon to submit for his Majesty's accep-

tance, fresh proofs will be aiTordeil of the libe-

rality and public spirit whicli have been so justly

exciied by the inordinate ambition and avowed
intentions of the enemy. 1 have the honour to

b^, &C. &C. &C. HOBART.
To the Lord Lieutenant tf the C.uiity of Sussex.

Addressfrom the Lord Lieutenant 'f S;<ssex to the Nohi-
iiiy, (ienilemen, and other Inhnhitant^ of the County.

In obcdituct to the directions of the foregoing
letter, and of the Act of Parliament therein lefer-

red to, I lose no time in most earnestly recom-
mending to the Nobility and Gentlemen of the

Couuty of Sussex, to promote oilers for raising

Volunteer Coips, in ail places where they can be
formed, upon such conditions as his W?ijesty shall

approve, such arrani^ttnent btin'^: calculated to

concentrate ihe force, to promote the convenience
of the public, and to render it unnectssnry to have
recourse to the compulsory clausej of the Act.
These Corps furnishing as much as possible their
own arms, or such as the zcil and public spirit of
their neighbours having in their possession such
as may be fit for this purpose, may supply them
with, twenty-five fiielocks being considered sufti-

cient by Government, in the hrit ni>tai;ce, tor

drilling one hundred men, and as it is deemed in-

expedient to establish a voluntary foice to the ex-
tent now proposed, upon the allowances specifitd

in the printed regulaticms that were transmitted
in the course of this year, it is on the liberality

and public spirit of the County that I must^ and
do, confidently rely, for such otTers of service as 1

shall have to submit for his Majesty's acceptance.
' 1 am forthwith directed, and request fiom the
2eal of the inhabitants, a return of such arms (fit

for Volunteer Corps) as m.ay be in their jjosses-

sioD, in order tliat, with their consent they may
for a time be applied to the scivice of the coun-
try. They will be pleased to send -uch retains tu
Mr. William Ellis, atHoish^m, the Clerk of the
General Meetings of the Lieutcnai.cy.—We have
every reason to be thankful for this Art, rel^cited

to in the above letter, which, with a ju;t atten-
tion to public ceconomy and without taking indi-

viduals )rom their necessary avocations, or sub-
jecting them to further burthens, is so well calcu-
lated to repel invasion, tho' ever so powerful, bv
arming the whole people in their own defence, and
perfectly sensible, as is expressed in the above let-

ter, that the effect of this Act must in a great de-
gree depend upon the activity and exertion which
are applied in carrying the provisions of if inio
execution. I am persuaded with his M-jesty's
Government, that, in a conjuncture like tlie pre-
sent, I shall experience the most zealous co ope-
ration and assistance from the gentlemen of this

county, as well as from individuals of every de-
scription; I have only to add, that no effort' that
I may remain capable of, shall ever be wanting
to give elTect to the zcai and exertions of this

county, or to assist in any way in which I can
hope to be useful for its defence, in conformity to

those sentiments which have lately been so fully

expressed in the dutifnl and unanimous address of
this county to his .Vlajesty, on the piesent state of

the country. 1 have the honour to be, &c. Sec.

Richmond, &c.
IVhitthall, Auguit 2, 1803.

Circular Letter from the Admiralty to fhs Commander of
'

Fencible districts, fe'r.

Admlitilty-Office, August 6, IS03.

Sir, My Lords Commissioners of the Ad-
mirahy being desirous of obtaining the best pos-

sible information respecting the Coasts of this

Kinodom. I have it in command from their Lord-

ships to signify their direction to you, to proceed

along that part of tlie coast within the limits of

the district under your command, and, having

made a careful examination thereof, to lose no
time in transmitting tome, for their Lordships' in-

formation, a particular aud circumstantial account

of such situations as msy appear to you to b:

most exposed to thciandii;g of an enemy— the dif-

ficulty or easiness of access thereto—with your re-

marks upon the winds which may occasion more
or less ?urf upon that part of the coast— and also,

with v\h;it winds, and in what place or places, a

landing may be efFec:ed by boats, with the tide'

most fuitable for thnt purpose. You are, at the

same tunc, 10 point out such parts of the coast

within your distiict as may be rendeied by n.iture

difficult of approach ; and to make such other ob-

servations relative 10 the Creeks and Rivers, with-

in the said limits, as may be necessary for their

Lordships' information.

I am. Sir, &:c. &;c.

Ciiftain Commanding the Fe'.ciHe

Diitric, irV. cTc.

CIRCULA'R.—Do'.untrg-Street, Aug. t, iSo^.

My Lord, — In my letter of the 3Cth ult. I signi-

fied to your gr;ice tlu; opinion of His Majesty's

confidential servants, that it would be inexpe-

dient to establish a volunteer force to the extent

proposed under the Act of the 43d of the King,
cap. 96, upon the allowances specified in the

printed regulations; and althougli in many in-

stances tlie per'.jns forming .lew corps have inti-

mated their intention of putting the government
to no expense, it could not be expected, however
libeial and public spirlie.l ihe disposition of indi-

viduals may be, th.U sush an arrangement would
become geutial.—T am, therefore, in obedience
to His Majesty's commands, to acquaint your
grsce, that volunteer corps of Lifantrv, to be
establislied in conformity to the provisions of

the before recited act, will be at liberty to draw
the followiig allowances :—Twtniy shillings per
man for cloihing once in every three years, and
one shilling per day for twenty days exercise with-

iii the year; provided such an allov/ance be not
drawn for any eicrcise on a Sunday, nor for any
man exercising on a week drty, who shall nnt also

have been trained on :he preceding Suiuiay, unless

pitvi ntetl by illi,ess, or such other cause as shal

be dtciTied satisfactory by the commanding ofHcef

of the corps, and certified accoidinctly— In addi-

tion to these allowances yoni- grace will observe,

that every person belonging to the respective corps

raised under the said act, will be entitled, if called

out into actual service, to tlie several sum.-, speci-

fied in the 59th and 60th clauses thereof—The
necessitv ol the earliest atteniion being given to

the training and exercise is so generally felt, that

I am pcr.'Uaded yovir giace's instructions for that

purpose will have their due weight, and that they
will be framed with a proper regard, as far as is

consi^tent v/ith the urgencv of the present con-

juncture, to local circuiasimces, and to the course

of industry.and cubivation wihin the county of

Sussex.—1 am further to acquaint your grace.
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that no allowance will be made for clothing 3Rd
appointments to any persons who may, from this

time, entt r into th-; yeomanry corps ; but as by
the 31st clause of ihe act it is provided, that any
person who shall repair on hi^rscback properly
mounted, armed and accoutred, at his own ex-
pence, m;!y serve in any regiment or corps of ca-

valry, and shall not be con pelled to serve in any
regiment or corps of infantry, T am to signify

His Majesty's pleasure, that the corps of yeo-
manry already established should be permuted
to receive individuils so mounted, armed ami
accoutred, into their reveral corps, or tliat ?epe-
rate corps of - comanry may be formed of the
persons so willing to s^rve, provided that no addi-

tional charge, under the head of contingencies, is

brought upon government beyond that which is

auihoiistd by ihe esisting regulations.— I have the
honour to be, &c. HOBART.

INTELLIGENCE.

FoKEifiN. — Early in last February a

great battle was fought, in the East, be-

tween the army of the King of Cochin
China, and that of the King of Tonquin,
The action continued for three days, and,

after the slaughter of 20,000 men, termi-

nated in favour of the King of Tonquin.
The King of Cochin China rs supported by
the Emperor: and the King of Burmah,
havingassembleda large force, sent a deputa-

tion to Langione to induce the King of Laos
to join the league against the Cochin Chi-
nese.—Mana Ibrahim, the Turkish robber,

"whose appearance on the frontiers of Wal-
lachia had spre.id such terror throughout the

province, has been attacked in his rear by
Sarpenik Oglou, a rival bandit, and been
compelled to retire into Moldavia.-—The
new French Envoy, Cardinal and Arch-
bishop Fesch, arrived at Rome on the 1st of

last moi>th ; and a public consistory was
held on the 7'h, when he took the custom-
ar)' oath as Cardinal, and received, from
the hinds of the Pope, the symbols of his

dignity.— A squadron is fitting out, at

Venice, to protect the Austrian trade in

the Adriatic, against the pirates who infest

that sea—M Karpotf late secretary of le-

gation to the Russian embassy at Ihe Court
: of the King of Sardinia, has departed for

"Naples, where he will reside as Charge d'Af-
"faires in behalf of the Emperor.—A very
.general impressment of men, for both the

land and sea services, hasbeen made through-
. out the kingdom of Spain.—The First Con-
sul is now on his return to Paris, where, it

.; is thought, he will remain but a short time;
and then set out on a tour to Brittany.— It

is sgid .that M. Schim,melpenninck, lately

;j; ambassador 3t the Court of London, will

hold some very imporia)U office in the

J k^,>^ 1^-;;*-, A#> i^)^w^'^k^

Domestic.— The tumults which lately

disturbed Ireland have subsided; and, al-

though the txaminations which daily take

place, bring to light some new ramifica-

tions of the conspiracy, yet there is reason

to believe I iiat the measiires which govern-

ment is now enforcing in that country will

prevent any immed/aie rebellion. Military

law has been declared, and, in several parts,

the suspension ot the Habeas Corpus Act
has been proclaimed, and, the yeomanry
ordered on permanent duty. More of the

conspirators are constantly apprehended, and
a reward of d,50 each has been offered tor

the first hundred persons who mny be dis-

covered to have been engaged in the insur-

rection of the 23d of July. — On Sunday
last, the inhabitants of Portsmouth and its

vicinity were alarmed at the appearance of

a strange fleet in the Channel. The most
active ujeasures for defence were immedi-
ately began : the troops hastened to the

bearh, and the sea fencibles were instantly

embaiked. But, in the midst of all this zeal-

ous preparation, it was discovered that the

cause of their terror was a fleet of Coasters

gnd Americans.—On the 8lh instant, a mo-
tion was brought forward, in the House of

Peers, by the Earl of Suffolk, for the ap-

pointment of a military council, and, alttr

some discussion, was negatived without a

division. On the 10th, after a long debate,

the thanks of the House ol Commons were
voted, on the motion of Mr. Sheridan, to the

voUir.seers who had come forward in defence

of the kingdom. 'Ihe Hon. Mr. Hutch-
inson brought forward a motion in the

House of Commons, on the flth, for in-

formation respecting the late rebellion in

Ireland, and the present state of that coun-

try ; this motion after a long debate was
negatived. On the I2th His Majesty went
in state, to the House of Peers, and pro-

rogued Parliament to Thursday the sixth of
October next.

Military.— On the 3d of July Gen. St.,

Cyr left Naples, where he had been received

with the most distinguished respect, to join

that part of the Gdllo-ltalian army of ob-
servation, which is stationed in the pro-

vince of Apuglia. A large division siill

remains in the Abruzzos, and an additional

force of 80,000 men is on its march.—Gen.
Mortier states, in a letter to the minister

of war, that the French army in Hanover
is in good condition; that 14,000 mus-
kets, 80 pieces of artillery, and 3,868 horses

belonging to the Hanoverian troops are in

its possession; and that preparations are

making on the Elbe and the Weser, forcoilf
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Ptructing SO fiat-bottomsd boats, for the

invasion of England.—Tn some of (he Ger-

man Gazettes, it is stated that c;,ooo French

troops are to be sent into Minden; that

15,000 are on their march, by Zwoll, IVIep-

pen, and Haselune, to Vechte, whiiher

10,000 more are to followj that a powerful

division has been ordered to occupy the

Dnchy of Brensen; and that a ftrnngcamp
will b^ formed near Cuxhaven,—-The pre-

sent regular force ui Ireland, comprizes

the 15th, liJlh, 17th, 18th, 21st, 32d, SOih,

38th, 44lh, 45\h, 40'lh, 50th, 5thh, 5Stb,

62d, O'/ih, 71'.!, 72d, 701 h, 82d, B^th,

90ih, (j3d, and ptjth Kegiments and
(ciueen's German Regiment, four Garrison

Battalions, several Corps of Horse and P"oot

Artillery, the 2d and 4th Dragoon Guards,

the 3d, 12th, 15lh, lOth, 17th, and 21st

Light Dragoons. The Garrison of Dublin

consists of the 21st, 32d, and O'id Regi-

ments of Dragoon Guards, and ItJih Light

Dragoons, and Cavan Militia. In addition

to this force, government is now employed
in sending considerable reiaforcemenis from
England.

Nav\l.—On the 28th of May, Captain

Sutton, in the V'ictory, captured the French

frigate I'Atnbuscade, of 32 guns and 137
men; thirty days from Cape Francois and
bound to Rochfort. On the 2Sih of June,

Capt. De Putron, in the Alarm, captured

the French schooner La Legere, of 14 hrass

swivels, 2 brass 4-pounders ar.d 3() men
;

bound from Rochfort to Senegal. On the l6th

July, Capt. Paget, in the Endymion, cap-

tured the French Store-ship L'Ardour, of

20 guns; bound from Martinique to Roch-
fort. On the 24ih Capt. Hamond, in the

Plantagenet, captured the French privateer

Le Courier de Terre Neuve, of 4 guns and
50 men, nine days from Abreverack. On
the 27tii Capt. Hamond also captured ihe

French privateer L'Atalantc, of 22 guns
and 12U men, six days from Hourdeaux.
On the same day, Capt, Fleming, in the

Egyptienne, captured the French brig

L'Epervoir, of l(i guns and 00 men, bo.ind

from Guadaloupeto LOrient.— Letters from
Naples state that Lord Nelson, immediately
on his arrival at Malta, took measures to

prevent all communication with Sicily, and
to comnnand the two channels leading from
the Archipelago and (he Adriatic. His
Lordship, in the Amphion fn^tite, joined

the Mediterranean fleet off Touion on the

8th ult. The squadron, then under his

command, consisted of the Kent, 74, Adm-
Sir R. Bickerton and Capt. O'Rryeu , Done-
gal, 80, Adm. Sir R. J. Siiachan; Superb,

74, Capt. Keats
i Triumph, 74, Capt, Sir R.
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Barlow; Monmomb. 64, Capt. Hart; Gi-
braltar, 80, Cspt. Ryves; Agincourt, 64,
Capt. Briggs ; Belleisle, '/4, Capt. Whitby

;

Renown, 74, Capt, White; the Medusa,
Amphion, and Termagant frigates ; and the

Weasel brig : the Victory and Capt. Camp-
bell, were daily expec ed to join them.

I'hey were constantly within two miles of

the enemy's fleet, which consisted of nine

si:il of the line, and Ave frigates.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Vote of Thanks to the Volunteer
Corps.—This is, perhaps, at ouce the most
foolish and the most fatal measure that

ever was adopted even by the present mi-
nistry. Of the motives, from which it was
brought forward and from which was con-

sented to by the miriisters f shall speak by-

and-by : at present I beg the reader to fo!-

luw me through a few observatiouiS on the

debate, to which the motion gave rise, and
on the eftect, which its adoption will pro-

duce. Mr. Sheridan, who made the

motion, stated, amongst other things, that

Volunteer Corps, were the natural force of

the country, a force the ?nost loiigciiMl to tb^

co7istituiio7i, a force Uss likely tu be corrupted

than a regular army, and that, the persons

composing the Volunteer Corp^ now exist-

ing, having come forward in so patriotic and

gallant manner, meritfd the thanks of the

Parliament, Mr. Windham was willing

10 join in commending the zeal of those

persons who had enrolled themselves in Vo-

lunteer Corps, but he disliked the vote of

thanks, because such a vote was premature j

it was to thank men before they had done

any thing more than to obey the law and to

seek their own preservation ; it was to

render cheap that which had long been re-

garded as one of the highest honours ; it

was to make an invidious distinction be-

tween the regular army and the volunteers;

and, it was to give such a sanction to the

system of Volunteer Corps as would nu'lify

all the provisions lalely made ioc the pur-

pose of obtaining a more efficient force,

and for infusing into the people a martial

spirit. Mr. WiLBERFoRCt:, Mr, Wil-
liam Smith, and Colonel Craufurd,
expressed their objections to the motion

upon grounds similar to those taken by Mr.

Windham. Lord IIawkesbury, speak-

ing for the ministry, approved of the mo-
tion, not because the volunteers had dons

any thing wortiiy of thanks (for he expresv-

ly slated, that they had only obeyed the

law), but because the vote was " founded

iu a wlae. j:oa'J /' not because the persoL's^
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who were the objects of praise, had per-

formed any gallant achievement, but be

cause " the circumstances of the times requir-
** ed such a stimulus to action," and be-

cause, in case of future invasions, " poste-

" rity might have the benefit of example."

Mr. Sheridan, in exercising his pri-

vilege of replying, charged Colonel Crau-

furd, whom he called the " Regular Colo

nel," with having said, that the volunteers

ought not now to be thanked, because the

Regulars were not thanked for their con-

duct during the mutiny, and drew a con-

clusion, that the greatest merit, which the

Colonel appeared to be able to attribute to

his favourite sort of troops, consisted in their

not having merited an ignominious death.

This having been pretty correctly stated by
the newspaper publishers, who have taken

care to leave out the explanation of Colonel

Craufurd, it is a duty incumbent upon me,
who heard the debate, to convey, to my
readers at least, a true report of the matter.
—-—Mr. Sheridan, as I have above ob
served, did, in his opening speech, urge, as

one reason why Volunteer Corps were prefer-

able to regular regiments, that the latter, as

in the case of the French regular army,
were more likely to be corrupted, and to

turn their arms against the government
that employed them. An insinuation so in-

jurious to the British army (for when I say

arjny, I mean the regulars only) could not

possibly be passed over in silence by any
officer of that army, particularly by the ho
nourable Colonel, who, therefore, called the

recollection of the House to the conduct of

the army during the mutiny in the fleet,

when the Jacobins, taking advantage of the

time, sent a circular letter to every regi-

ment, on one and the same day, informing
the soldiers of each regiment respectively,

that those of every other regiment had al-

ready made a successful resistance to their

officers. This temptation to mutiny, the

Colonel observed, was resisted by every
corps in the service j the whole army re-

mained faithful and obedient; to that fide

lity and that obedience, the kingdom owed
its preservation from anarchy, devastation,

and blood 3 and, therefore, against this ar-

my no suspicions ought to be thrown out,

no imputation of being liable to be corrupt-

ed, no charge of resembling any army by
whom a sovereign had been deserted and
betrayed.—This is the substance of what
Colonel Craufurd stated ; and, I leave the

reader to say. vs'hether he herein asked for a

vote of thanks to the regular regiments for

their conduct during the mutiny in the

fleet, and whether he appeared to regard
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the greatest merit of the army to consist in

their not having merited an ignominious death t

The Colonel might have remarked, as to the

instance of the French, that it was the Vo-

lunteers, and not the Regulars, amongst
whom the defection began. It was with
the former, and not with the latter, that

the disloyal, base, bloody, insolent, and
cowardly Citizen Fayette, so often eulogiz-

ed by Mr. Sheridan, hunted the Royal Fa-

mily from place to place, led them prisoners

to their capital, and finally effected their

ruin together with that of the monarchy.
As to the fatal eifects, which this vote

of thanks will produce, 1 think they must
he evident to every man. It does, as Mr.
Windham observed, give a decided sanc-

tion to a system of Volunteer Corps, and
such a sanction must inevitably nullify,

every provision that has been made, or that

can, while this system exists, be made for

the purpose of obtaining an efficient force

of a magnitude equal to the exigencies of

the case. To say that Volunteer Corps are

the " natural force of the country," and
that such a force is most " cd7igenial to the

constitution," is mere prattle. What is meant
by " the natural force of a country ?" Is it

natural for pampered and effeminate persons

to take the field, while the robust and hardy
are left at home in the barns or the work-
shops ? And, where, I should like to know,
has Mr. Shekidan found a congeniality

between a system of Volunteer Corps, and
a constitution, which according to the very

title of the last Defence Bill, fully autho-

rizes his Majesty to compel every one of his

subjects to come forth and fight in defence

of the realm ?—This vote of thanks destroys

all thoughts of raising any sort offorce e.vcept

Fohmiecr Corps; Volunteer Corps in the tech-

nical sense of the word. Well, then, what
will these corps consist of, what are the

intentions and what will be the conduct of

the persons of whom they are composed, and
what will be their use, in case they could be
called into the field }—The corps will consist

chiefly of merchants, master manufacturers

and mechanics, and their sons, in some cases

their clerks. The farmers and their sons are

already, for the most part, swallowed up in

yeomanry cavalry; but, then, there are the

master mechanics and their sons, together

with the innumerable host of heroic shop-

keepers, to which latter body Mr. Sheri-

dan seems particularly anxious to make his

court—There is no one of these corps but

will have a fancy uniform, a suit of wiiich

will not cost, at the least farthing, less than

seven or eight pounds. This, were there

no other obstacle, would operate as an cf-
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fectual bar to the enrollment of journeymen

and labourers, whose exclusion is, indeed,

one of the principal objects with those who
have formed themselves into Volunteer

Corps, but on whose arms, I am fully con-

vinced, this country must finally rely for its

defence. The bones and sineius of the

country being thus, in a great degree, ex
eluded, the same cause next extends itself

to the yputb and the bealth of the country.

The class{ficatum of tiie General Defence
Bill, defective as it was, would have

brought forward, in the first requisition, no

man above thirty years of age ; but, the

Volunteer Corps system admits men of all

ages from scvenleen to Jifty-fii>e inclusive.

In a former paper, written upon this sub-

ject, I sfared my objections founded on the

disparity of temper, h;ibits, and prospects of

men, some of whom would be thirty and
others only seventeen years of age, some
married and others single, some haying

houses and trading establishments, and
others having none. That this objection

was by no means futile has, I believe, been

allowed by every Member of Parliament
;

and, with how much greater force does it

apply to a body of men including all ages

up to tifly-tive?—The classification of the

bill did, too, exclude persons having more
than one child; but, the system now adopt-

ed makes no such exclusion : the more a

man is loaded with cares, the more his heart

leans towards iiome, the stronger and more
numerous are the ligatures which bind him
to a love of life, the more fit this system

supposes him for chearfully marching on a

distant and dangerous service ! — But, are

the persons composing the Volunteer Corps
prepared so to march and so to adventure ?

Is it with any sucb intenUon that they have
enrolled, or offered to enroll, themselves ?

Who that has observed the time of this en-

rollment, and that considers the propensities

of the persons enrolled, will venture to an-

swer these questions in the affirmative .'

The war has been declared nearly three

months : the prospect of invasion was co-

eval with that declaration; yet not one of
the 280,000 men, who are now said to have
rushed forward for the defence of their

country, ever dreami of making such a

movement, till a laiv was passed for enforc-

ing a general enrollment, and an immediate

irainivg of all men, with very few excep-
tions, under thirty years of age. Then, and
not till tht-n, did we perceive that patriotic

spirit, with the praises of which Mr. She-
ridan chooses to vveedle the shop- keeping
throng. Far be it from me to say, or to

think, that none of the persons, who have
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enrolled themselves In Volunteer Corps,
have so done from patriotic and gallant

mouves ; far be it from me to aflix such a
stigma on my country as to suppose that

280,000 of her sons have assumed the name
of Volunteers merely as a screen from the
dangers of actual service; but, when I re-

flect on the propensities of the persons en-
rolled, and on the time of enrollment, I

must bid adieu to my senses before I can
believe, that any very considerable portion

of them have taken the military habit with
an intention of leaving their homes, and of
venturing their lives in the field of battle.

The motives of this species of volunteer-

ing are, 1. to hep out of low company.

The merchant wishes to avoid the shopper,

the shop-keeper to avoid the mechanic, and
all of them to avoid the labourer and the
servant; and, as the higher, or rather, the
richer classes, can, by the means of regula-

tions of expense, exclude those, with whom
they dislike to associate, a subaltern aristo-

cracy arises, an aristocracy of 'wealth, a
loathsome ulcer that seldom makes its ap-
pearance till the body politic be already

sinking under a complication of diseases.

—

2. Te prevent journeymen, apprentices, labour^

ers, and servants from being forced out to tbe

drill. That the masters and their sons

should step forward as volunteers, with no
other view than that of s.TvIng their under-
lings from bearing the vexation and fatigue

of drilling, would, indeed, be rather won-
derful, if, by so doing, they did not keep the
said underlings /j^it'o/i:. The fact is, that,

if a master, who does little more than look
about him during the day, can, by going to

drill himself, keep his apprentice, or his ser-

vant of any description, at home, his own
time is very well employed. If he be a man,
who works himself, drill is a relaxation

when compared to labour of any sort, and,
as the relaxation must be enjoyed either by
his apprentice, his journeyman, his servant,

or himself, it is by no means difficult to di-

vine the party to whom his sense ot justice
will direct him to allot it. 3. Another
motive for volunteering, is, not an eager de-
sire to fight the French, but a desire of
quite a contrary nature; and, the ministers
may be well assured, that, for the great num-
ber of volunteers, who have already offered,

they are considerably indebted to the no-
tion, that volunteer-corps will never be
marched out of their own districts, or, at

worst, never be pu' under martial laii'.

Whether this latter be a false notion or nor,

I cannot pretend to say; for (he law has
been so often altered and atnended, tliat, at

last, nobody knows the meaning of it; b';f
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this I c?o know, thaf, if ii had been well un-
derstood, amongst the prrsons, to whom the
thank-i of PHrhament have been voted, that
they would become liable to be tried by the
imiitiiiy act ; that a couri-mariial of three
subaltern officers would be able to sentence
any one of them to receive a thousand
lashes; if this had been well understood, I

am certain, that the number of persons to
be thanked, would not have' been very great.
The truth is, I believe, that those who,
since the passing of the General Defence
Bill, have entered into volunteer-corps, think
that iheir corps stand upon precisely tlie

same footing as the volunteer-corps, whose
services were accepted previous to that ps
riod, if such be their notion, therefore,
they are cruelly deceived, or the nature of
their engagemenis is such as to render them
perleclly useless in case of invasion ; for,

without being liable to be marched to any
part ot the kingdom, it is a thousand to
one, that, in the hour of emergency, they
will not be found where they are wanted

;

and, \vithout being completely subject to

martial law, there is no General in his
senses, who would suffer them to come
within half a dozen miles of his army.
These are very important points to be elu-
cidated : are the volunteer corps, whose ser-
vices are now to be accepted, liable to be
marched to any p.irt of the kingdom? And
are they, when callea into actual service, to
be^ subject to martial law? Immediate
satisfaction ought to be given as to these two
points. Nothing, as to the conditions,
on which the men are to serve, ought to te-

main for an hour longer misunderstood, or
not understood at all, in one of which ca es
the law now is, with respect even lo the
nicTgi-,t rales. Let it aUo be understood,
whether or not, men, who have once en-
rolled themselves in a Volunteer Corps, can
quit the said corps ; and, if they can, under
whit circumstances

; for, it would be per-
fectly cliildish to place any reliance upon
corps, the very existence of which depends
iJpon the will of the persons composing ihem.
Is there any provision to Inuire the drilling
of the Volunteer Corps? Are there any
naeans devised to prevent sick, decrepid,
feeble, or inflated men from tilling up those
glorious muster- rol is, which are, it seems,
to grace the Journals of the House of Com-
mons ? Is there any plan hxed upon for

biingiug out the several corps, and, for

marching them, before an invasion takes
place, twenty or thiity miles in a day, load-
ed with thrir arms, accoutrements, ammu-
nition, and knapsack, for the purpose of
trying their wiud and strength ? it may.
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to some persons, appear rather rude to ask

questions like these, a^ relating to corps, on
whom the House of Commons have bestow-
ed a reward far greater than that which
they bestdwed on the fleet of the Nile or the

army of Egypt; bui, to these Volunteer

Corps we are now taught to look as to the

last hope of our country ; it, th- refore,

becomes us st-riously to examine into the

realsituation of these bulwarks ; for, in this,

as in all other cases, nothing is so fatal as

the deceiving nf ourselves. An army of re-

gulars must be met by an army of regulars,

or the advantage \\ all on one side. 1 hope,

that the rrgular army has been considera-

bly rectuited since March last, and I trust,

that great aid would, in case of necessity,

be derived from the militia ; from the corps

now spoken of, ifproperlv managed, addi-

tional assistance may be abtained ; but, un-

less the regular army goes on increasing, X

must confess, that my hopes diminish ; and,

the great objection which I have to a system

of Volunteer Corps, is, that it completely

destroys the effect of that part of the Delence
Bill, which, with a little alteration, might
have became so admirably calculated fur

sending young men into the reguLr army,
and for rendering us a military people. •

There were several other interesting topics,

which arose during the debate on the Vote
of thanks. I will just mention them here j

postponing, for want of room, a discussion

of thmi till my next. 1. The sort of force

which Mr. Windham at lirst proposed in-

stead of Volunteer corps ; 2 The maxims
of passive obedience and of oblivion, recom-

mended by Mr. Sheridan
J
3. The dificiency

0/ arms, occasi.'ned by a shameful neglect

on the part of ministers; 4. The Ciiarge

against Mr. Windham of having caused

the preicnt war, by persuading Buonaparte

that the ministers were a low, pusillanimou':,

and seiii-.h crew, who vvoald submit to any

thing rather than break the peace ; on

which I cannot help making one observa-

tion : either it was desirable to keep peace,

or it was not ; if it was, the ministers should

have resigned their places to men, to whom
Mr. Windham could not, or would not

have imputed selHdmess and pusillanimity
;

if it was not desirable to keep peace, then

Mr. Windham is entitled to praise for having

encouraged the enemy to pursue that line of

conduct, by which it was finally bro-

ken. The position on which 1 am here

observing, was explicitly stated, both by

Mr. Addington and Mr. Sheridan ; and, it

does, I think, amount to an ample confes-

sion of that imbecility , of that want of po-

li Ileal characlerj which Mr. Windham has
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always attributed to the ministers. What
does it confrss? why, that we owe the pie-

sent war to the opinion which Buonaparte

imbibed frora the statements of Mr. Wind-
ham; and that, as the statements of the mi-

nisters were always in contradiction to those

of Mr. Windham, thai gmiieman, though

in a minorily ot tu>enty-stx, had, as to 'ue

great question of peace or war, more ii^flu-

ence .han the mini-try with their majoriiy of

six hundred— A 5ih topic which 1 should

have hked to dwell a little upon, was, that

oi ppjce. Mr. Sheridan, who as far as the

opinions of the p'ople are concerned, always

endeavours to keep his dish even, having

leant a little to the side of war, thought it

iiecesbary to bring himself up en that of

peace. He app oved the iuar-\'\ke attitude

of the country, because it was the only one

which could lead to peace ; but, lest he

should have gone rather too far on the peace

side, he qual.fied his desire for that event,

by declaring, that he himself would accuse,

of high treison, any minister who should

enter inio negotiations for peace, while . . .

While ivkat, think ycu ? W'hile

any part of an invading French army re-

mained on British groiaid ! ! ! Oh! valiant

gentleman ! if this be h\sprojt:t, what will

be his ultimatum? Ah! Mr. Shekidax,
Euonaparte will not believe you, I am
afraid, so implicitly as he believed Mr.
Windham. Low, cast-otT English jests,

though they set the stupid galleries in a roar,

though they bring forih an eulogium from
" the sitting part of Mr. Piit," cut but a

poor tigurc in translation. It is there that

speeches find their true value, and accord-

ingly, yours are seldom translated —A dth
point, was the accusoiion brought ag-iinst

Mr. Windham for not having, during bh ad-

ministration, brought forward the measures
of defence, uhich he now wishes to be
adopted; and here I shall only remark, at

present, that Mr. Sheridan and Lord
Hawkesbury both declared, that thn danger
of the country, as to invasion, li'dJ

greater in IJQS, than it is at this moment

;

yet Mr. Sheridan, who now calls for perfect

silence a-, to the conduct of ministers, be-

cause it is a crisis of so great peril, did,

during I/CJS, during that time of ^^ea'er

peril, keep up a loud and incessant oppe)^ition,

in which he was joined by aii he iacob'ns
in the country. Lord Hawkesbury stated,

thar France had now more troops abroad
(han she had in l/^j8 : she has, .said he,
*' an army in Naples, another in L^pper Jtaly,

" another in Switzerland, another in the
** horih of Germany." There he sfopped,

er, to tne other diversions of French force,
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he might have added, the army in Holland

;

which, though intended for the invasion of
England, would have been cited with nearly

as much propriety as the army which is em-
ployed in completing the conquest of our
Sovf reign's hereditary dominions. But (here

is much more to be said upon this topic an-

other time. A 7lh point was, the question

put to Mr. Sheridan, by Mr. Francis, rela-

tive to the Council of If^ar, and also to the

application of his Fiayal Highness the Prince

of IValei. Mr. Francis said, that he was
glad to hear Mr. Sheridan call upon tl:e

House to join him in a cordial approbation

and support of Ministers, because it must
be thence concluded, that they had given
him satisfaction on these two imporiawt
subjects. Mr. Sheridan's reply was embar-
rassed and evasive. He said that, as to the

Council of War, though he had supported
and voted for the measure a tew nights be-

fore, he had since heard from very high aii-

thcrity, reasons which had < hanged his opi-

nion on the subject ; and that, as to liie

application of -his Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales, though his respect and ve-

neration for that illustrious personage were
unalterable, yet, said he, *' I am not to be
" told, that, unless the offer made by his

" Pv.oyal Highness shall be treated in a man-
'• ner satisfactory to my honourable friend
"

j Mr. Francis], 1 shall decline to support
" His Majesty's government on ihis trying
" occasion l" This was a sad limping re-

treat, and it fully conl-irmed what was be-
fore suspected, that his Royal Higlmess had,
in the zeal of Mr, Sheridan, been supplanted
by his more opulent rival, the Chancellor of
the P^schequer. 1 cannot say that I am
sorry for this: his Royal Highness will no
longer lie under the imputation of Mr. She-
ridan's being what he has long affected to

style himself, the Prince's Cabinet Counsel-

lor, an imputation on the effect of which
it is not necessary 'o dwell. The treatmenr,
which his Royal Highness has received, ap-

pears to have excited astonishment atnongst
ail those, who are not acquainted with the
cause ot if, and indignation amongst those,

who are acquainted with tiiat cause. Yet
Mr. Sheridan, who is tremblingly alive to

every word uttered against the ministry,
who, upon the slightest insinuation again-.c

them, starts forth a vohinteit, arrr.ed cap-a-
pie, can patiently put up with this outrage-
ous insult upon the Heir Apparent to the
throne. The manner in which his Royal
H ghnesses lias been refused, is the most
insulting that could possibly have been a-

dopied. No direct refusal ; no r easons why
the otier is not accepted ; no o/iotogy of an^r
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sort J nothing but neglect, the most inso-

lent of all possible modes of expressing con-
tempt. That Mr. Addingtcn made some
sort of answer to bis Royal Highness there

can be no doubt : that answer might, too,

be respectful enough ; but, M'hat does the

nation and ihe world know of this ? They
are acquainted with nothing but the mortify-

ing fact, that his Royal Highness made an
•arnest application to be employed in defence
of his country and of the people wlio must
one day be his subjects, and that Mr.
Addingtcn and Lord Hawkesbury refused

to permit him so to do. Thus stands the

fact, in the eyes of the world ; and, if it so

remains, what will not the malice of that

world say of His Royal Highness ? The
question universally asked is, what can he

/i>t?KEAsoN of this refusal? The answer va-

ries according to the knowledge and dispo-

sitions of the person answering; but, it is

easy to imagine the end to which such an
inquiry must frequently lead 5 and I scru-

ple not to assert, that the ministers, by this

act, have done a mischief, to the family of

their Royal Master, greater even than that

which their administration has produced in

Hanover.—The Sth and last point, which
it was my wish to investigate, was the

charge preferred against Mr. Windham, of
having endeavoured to procure umiecessarij

delay Wiih. respect to the measures required

for the safety of Ireland. This charge, which
had already been industriously circulated

through the news papers, was, during the
debate of the lOlh, carefully revived by Mr.
j^rchdall and Mr. Sheridan; the latter of
whom observed, that it was no wonder that

the Right Hon. Gentleman, who had re-

quired twenty-four hours to determine whe-
ther rebellion ought to be put a stop to in

Ireland, should require six hours debate be-
fore he would consent to a vote of thanks to

the Volunteers. As to the six hours de-

bate Mr. Windham took up only about half
an hour of it; and the allegation, wnth
respect to his opinion relative to the address,

in answer to the Message was no belter foun-
ded. When the Message came before the
House, he proposed, either to defer the con-
sideration of it to the next day, according
to the established usage of parliament, or to

return an address, containing a general de-
claration of the sentiments of the House,
and, then, to bring in a bill, or bills, after

the House should be in possession of some
official information as to the state of Ireland.

And, let me ask any man of sense, whether
this mode of proceeding would not have
been the most proper, Mr. Windham had
110 objection to the suspension of the Ha-
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beas Corpus Act, or to the introduction of
Martial Law^ ; but, was he to give his con-
sent to these measures without possessing, as

to the necessity of them, any other inform-
ation than what had reached him through
the news-papers ? If that were the case,

his office, as a member of parliament, would
be rather woise than ridiculous. The pre-

cedent of the Irish Parliament, on the 22d
of May, l/fjS, was cited ; but there was very
little analogy in the cases, The Lord Lieu-
tenant then stated to the House, " that the
" city, at the request of the magistrates,
" bad been put under military authority, by
" the 36th of His MajcsLy (Irish Act Pari.)
" Intelligence had been received, that the
" disaffected had formed a plan for attack-
" ing the capital in the present month ;

" every military precaution had been taken,
" and a full communication had been made
" to the magistrates for the direction of
" their efforts." Even in an exigency so

pressing, Lord Castlereagh, who brought
down the message, thought it necessary to

make a studied apology for the raolion

which he made for taking the message into

Qor\?^\^fc&\.\Qwfortbiuilb\ and though it was
well known to every member in the House,
that government had intellegence, that an
attempt on Dublin was intended to be made
that H)try night, the only measure passed

afterwards, during thai evening, in conse-

{juence of the Messnge, was, a bill brought
in by the Attorney General, not to introduce

martial la^M, but to authorize the Commission-

ers of Oyer aiid Tcr7uiner to hold ihiir sessions

during the Term ! How, then, let me ask,

can this be cited as precedent in piiint ? Ob-
serve, too, that even if a martial law bill

had on that occasicm^ been passed the same
evening, it by no means follows, that simi-

lar haste ought to have been yielded to in

the present instance; because, though no
i^Z/za'a/intormation, as to the state of Ireland

and its capital, accompanied the message of

May, 1/08, yet it will be readily allowed,

that a p.nliament sitting" in the menaced
capital itself, and composed entirely of

Lords and Commons, having daily commu-
nication with every part of the country,

must possess quite sufficient information, on
the subject, to render it proper for them to

proceed immediately to the passing or the

rejecting of a martial law bill ; whereas, the

parliament at London, could know very

little indeed of the state of Ireland; in fact,

the members, generally speaking, could

plead, as to the putting of that country un-

der martial law, no other justification than

what was to be found in the contradictory

accounts, circulated through the diurnal
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prints. The fallacy, with regard to the

wish of Mr. Windham, consisrs in this :

he has been said to have wished for dday in

passing the law, whereas he wished only tor the

delay necessan/ to the receiving of inforvialion

sufficient to justify bint in giving his consent to

such a law, provided that information were

given, he was ready to pass the law without

a moment's delay. The part which Mr.
Sheridan has acted, in prefering this charge

against Mr Windham, is curious enough,

particularly when compared with his con-

duct in 1798. After the government of

Ireland had been obliged to adopt the

measures, of which I have spoken above,

the first proceeding, on Irish affairs, in the

British Parliament, was a motion of Mr.
Sheridan's, made on the 14th of June,
" FO K A COMMITTEE TO INftUIRE INTO THE
" STATE OF Irf.land," und this, too, while

ike rchtiliion ivas still raging in the South,

and when, according to the ihen-recived

intelligence, it had just begun to appear in

Antrim and the North! On the 18th of

June, a inessage from the King was brought

by Mr, Dundas, relative to the sending of a

part of the English militia to Ireland. It

was taken into consideration the next day,

June igth, and the original address Avas op-

foscd by Mr. Shekidan, in a speech of

great violence, during which he accused the

ministers of stripping England of its consti-

tutional force, and leaving it naked to the

bayonets of the regulars I—This, this is the

Gentleman, who now accuses Mr. Wind-
ham of clogging the wheels of governnaent,

and of endeavouring to obstruct the sup-

pression of rebellion I— But, says Mr. She-

ridan, the PRESENT is a crisis of great pe-

ril ; not only all party animosities should

noiv be forgotten ; not only should there be

no factious opposition to the ministers, but

there should be, neither in nor out of parlia-
ment, any censure ivbatever passed upon any

fart of their conduct. And all this, because

it is A TIME OF SUCH IMMINENT
DANGER ! Now, mark his consistency.

We have seen what his conduct was iu

l/CjS j and no longer ago than Wednesday
last, the iSth instant, he said, in his place

in the House of Commons : " The late Se-
" cretary at AVar has maintained in the
" course of this debate, and on other occa-
" sions, that our situation was by no means
" so dangerous at any period of the late war
" as at the present. To this assertion the
*' Noble Secretary of State has so ably an-
*' swered, that I think it unnecessary to say
*' much, but / innst that the penis of the
" country in the year l/^S were MUCH SU-
V P£K10R TO THOSE BY WHICH
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" WE ARE NOW MENACED! !!!!!"

This passage I take verbatim from the

Morning Chronicle of the 11th instant, and
I declare, that I myself heard Mr. Sheri-

dan utter the words. Such facts beggar all

comment. And now, Mr. Sheridan may,

as Mr. Windham suggested, go and make
his bow to each of the Volunteer Corps. He
may, too, if he pleases, make them an of-

fering of his consistency ; of his sagacity, or

his eulogium on the principles of Arthur

O'Connor ; of his " true English feeling," or

his exultation at the successes of France ; of

his humanity, or his flatteries of Talien ; of

his luitticisms, or of the newest edition of

Joe Miller; of his " respect for the Minister,"

or of the political " postilion" and the " iit-

" ting part of Mr. Pirt 5"* and, if they are

not satisfied, even to surfeiting, with all this,

let him present them with his present abuse

of Buonaparte, contrasted with his former

bombastical praises of " the illustrious hero of
" Marengo"— It remains for me to say a few-

words as to the motives, in which I presume

the vote of thanks originated. The reader

will, doubtless, recollect, that, on the bill,

which w^as brought in to amend the Gene-

ral Defence Bill, Messrs. Pitt, Fox, and
Windham, all expressed their opinion in fa-

vour of a force different from Volunteer

Corps, such as those that heretofore existed.

This concurrence of opinion, upon a point

of such great importance, together with a

further concurrence in censuring the minis-

ters for the general tardiness and inade-

quacy of their measures, excited a suspicion

in the mind of Mr. .'Sheridan, that there

was about to take place in the great talents

of the country, some such union as would
completely ecilpse his feeble though spark-

ling light. When once suspicion is awake,

every trifling circumstance swells into a

monstrous bulk 3 and accordingly, the de-

bate and the division on the question of the

Council of War, tended so strongly to con-

firm the notion already conceived by Mr. She-

ridan, that he instantly resolved to bring for-

ward such a motion as would, in some sort,

compel the House to put an indirect nega-

tive on the joint opinions of Mess. Fox, Pitt,

and Windham, and, as would, at the

same time, give hiin an opportunity, if Mr.
Fox happened to be absent, of decrying

every attempt to remove the ministers from

their places.—That his standing object, po-

pularity, was not forgotten, it is reasonable

* Both tliese appellations were given to Mr.
Addington by Mr. Sheridan, in the speech which,

the latter made, in the House of Commons, oa
tiie i4tU of May, 1801. See Register, Vol. II. p.

1366.
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to believe, and that he has views of emolu-

ment is also very probable ; but tliere were

other modes of keeping up his reputation

wilh the multitude, and he would hardly

th-ink of sailing into office in the wake of

Mr.Tierney. The motive first stated may
therefore be regarded as the principal one.

His popularity and his interest were, pro-

baby, not unconsidered : but his envy ; his

dread of being over shadowed ; his alarm at

the prospect, or rather, at the possibility,

of set-ing a ministry who would contemti

alike his enmity and his friendship; this

was what he could not bear the thought of,

and. therefore, uith the views above-stated,

he b-'oughl forward the motion, by which I

have been let! into this long, and, 1 am afraid

tiresome I rain ofobservations.— Here I should

diimiss the subject of Volunteer Corps, but,

from what I have heard, even since I sat

down to write, I am led to express my
earnest wish, that the ministers would in-

stantly make the tertas and the nature of the

service of the Volunteer Corps clearly un-

derstood ; and, above all, 1 conjure them

to leave no room for present doubts, and

tor future altercation, as to the grand ques-

tion, whether these corps are, or ate nor,

to be subject to martial la-zv ; for, there is

nothing I should so much dread, because I

am certain that nothing would be so likely

to annihilate the government, as the leading

of these men on uv.der the notion of their

being exempt from martial law, and finally

compelling them, or attempting to compel

them, to submit to that law. There is yet

ti£T)e ; the corps are not yet embodied
;

they will always be ready to abide by the

C'lgagements which they make; let ihem,

therefore, be instantly apprized of the na-

ture of those engagements; let nothing be

disguised, nothing palliated; let them l<now

the full extent of all they have to do and all

they have to suffer; and, if possible, let

them have a foretaste of their duties before

their (engagements are ratified,

Russia. In the last Register, p. ISO,

it was stated, that Russia had views vipon

Malta, and that Prince Czartorisky was

devoted to France From more recent

and more authentic intelligence, this state-

ment appears to be erroneous ; and, it is be-

lieved, by those who are v/tU acquainted

with that subject, that Count Alexanber
Wuronzow is by no means an enemy of

E'vgland -One fact may be regarded as

ceriain : Russia does -^oi! disapprovs of lur

bhxkade of the Elbe; and, as to the Rus-

sian ships in the Baltic their force Is far too

small to render them an object of serious

attention, on the one side or on the othrr.

—

Upon the whole, the dispositions of Russia

may, we are now well satisfied, be looked
upon as favourab'e to this country,

Irt-land. On the 11th instant, the
Honourable Mr. Hutchinson, pursuant to

a notice whicli he gave some days before,

brought forward, in the House of Commons,
the following motion :

" That an humble
" address be presen'ed to his Majesty,
" praying that his Majesty will be gra-
" ciously pleased to give directions, that
" there be laid before this House such in-

" formation as has been received, respect-
" ing the late rebellious proceedings in Ire-

" land, and also respecting the present state
" of that part of the United Kingdom.'—
This motion gave rise to a long and inter-

esting debave. it was introduced by an ex-

celleot speech, on the part of the Honour-
able mover, who was supported by Mr. El-

li<.it, .Mr. Windham, Dr, Lawrence, Lord
Temple;' and Colonel Crawford. Tlic (no-

tion was opposed by ford Hawkesbury,
Lord Castlereagh, the Chancellor of ih«

Exchequer, and the Attorney-General. Af-
ter a reply from Mr. Hutchinson, the ques-

tion was pat, and the motion negatived with-

out a division. it clearly appears, from
what transpired in this debate, together wit ii

what has been coitlmunicated through other

cluumels, that the Irisli government was
completely surprise'd.

{C^ The Letter from Mr, Cobbett to Mr. She-
RiD.'iN, wliich would have occupied two-thirds of
tl,e number, we have been compelled to leave out,

or tu exclude matter of a more pies.sing and more
important nature ; but, the letter shall certainly

appear next week.—Tii the mean time, we think
it necessaiy to acqitaint our Correspondent Ve-
RAX, who lias (fi-c>m motives of friendship no
doubt) iransmittid us a long list of anecdotes re-

specting Mr. Sheridan's pi/vute character ai.'d

conduct, that he iias mistaken the object of o'jr

intenc'et investigation, which will certainly be

strictly confined to the character and conduct of

Mr. Sheridan, considered as a public m-^n, and
even as a pnliiiciun^ for as to his plays, players,

ard play-housts, we neither know, nor care, nor
shall sa'v, any thing.

*^* We thank " Amer'canus"' for pointing

out " the infamous libel upon Mr. Cobbett, which
appeared in the True Briton and the Sun oi Satur-

day the 6th instant," and he will, we imagine, not
be either surprisecl or displeased to hear, that, in

less than three houis after the !il>e! was published,

the libeller, Mr. Keiuot, leceived psnoitul ch n.

tnement, in the very apaitment where lie had fabric

catcd the libel.

PjiiUed by Cox and Baylis, No. 75, Great Queen Street, and published by R. Bagshaw, Bow Street, Coveat
C-^iid^n, where touiicr Numbers may be had j sold also by E. Ustrding, Crown and M.itre, PalHWall,"
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*' When an election coinmittre is fovnie.1, the watchword is, to shorten the business by knocUng cut

*• thi hrahn^ that is, by strikinp^ from the committee-list the niimcs of those gentlemen, who may
" happen to understand the subject. In this sen'e the Right Honourable Genilenian (Mr. I'itt) has
" now (Feb. 1801) literally knocked out the hru!?is of the Mminhtrntiin, and tlien, cUppipg 3 ma^i on the

" skeleton, he cries, here is as tine Yig*)Ur and talent lor you as any boJy can wish to see ! This
•' empty/ tkuH , this 'kdeio'i ndmi'ii^traTi'"!, this \f> the f //'J'Ui/w that is to over-awe cur entmifs, an.', to

" command the confidence of the House and of the people ! 1 his is the herd., that is to wield our rc-

•' mainins,' resources, and th:it too wiiiiout the sanction of the country !" Mk. SatRtDAN's SPEtca
IN TiiE iiojs£ Of Commons, i'cis. 16, iSoi,

225]

Letter I.

TO R B. ?HERID.\N, £Sa. M, I*.

Sir,— All those who have read, or heard

of, the dtbatc, which took place in the

IJouse of CoramoDs on the 5th instant,

will, 1 imagine, consid??r it to be, on my
part, not only a right, but a duty, to make
soaie remarks on it ; aud, as you took the

lead in cavilling against certain parts of

my work, the reader will, I am per-

suaded, think it perfectly natural, thnt I

should, on this occasion, address myself to

you. Entertaining a profound respect for

the Houses of Parliament, I must, before I

proceed furtbsr, beg leave to slate, that it

is not on the_ speeches of members of the

House of Commons that I consider myself
as commenting, but on publications, which
have appeared in the newspapers, purport-

ing to be such speeches, and which pub-
lications have been made williout being

contradicted by any of the persons, to whom
the speeches are attributed, and \^ith whom,
therefore, I have an undoubted right to re-

monttrate.

The debate took place on the 4\\-\ instant.

It arose in a committee of the whole House,
on the National Defence Bill ; or rather, on
a bill to amend the National Defence Bill,

and which amendment tended to destroy all

the better part of the original bill, inas-

much as it transferred the defence of the

country from Voluntary Service to mere f'o-

iuntfer Corps, a measure of the folly of

which I shall hereafter find an opportunity

to speak more at large. Mr, Windham
expressed his disapprobation of the amend-
ment, aiid, in the course of his observations,

he a)ade tiie following one, relative to the

public prints: " 1 allow," said he " that,
" amongst a great deal of execrable stuff,

" one does, now and then, find a good re-

" mark in the public prints, and these prints
" do, at this moment, show a becoming ac-
" tivity in the public cause, though, for a

<• long time, ihry remained buried io the
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*' game supineness as his M,;je^sty's minis-
" ter«."— i shall now insert the debate, as

far as it relates to my subject.

Mr. Sheridan'.—" 1 cannot su'^pend
*' the expression of the indignation I feel at
*' the manner in which hr (Mr, Windham)
" has expressed his cuntmipt of the use of
" the press of Great Britain, as L\x as re-

" lates ,to our dlumaJ .Journalists. He has
" condescended to admit, that amidst a
" mass of execrable trash in the news-
'•' papers, there is now and then something
" worth attending to. Sir, I cannot hear
" with patience this libel on what I con-
" sider to be the boldest, and at the present
" moment, the most forward bulwatk of
" our liberty and constitution. Among the
" provocations which our alrmoi/s enemy
" has given us to renew the present war, I

" have considered his audacious attempt to

" bully our ministers into a surrender of the
" freedom of the British press to be the
*• greatest (Loud cry of bear / hesir !) /nd
" I do not hesitate to say, that at tlie pre-
" sent crisis of impendiiig peril to the safety
" of the throne, the safety of the coostitu-
" tion, the freedom of the people, and lh<?

'•' protection of property, no country ota

'* earth through all i"s ranks and all its in-

" terests ever owed an equal degree of gra-
" titude and objigation to any quarter or
" to any protecting exertion as this coun-
" try now owes to the spirited and princi-
" pled exertions of the general press of
" Great Britain. The right lion, gen-
" tieman, however, I am sure, does not
" mean to extend his censure or contempt
" to all periodical political publications.
" The poor daily prists are of low rank
" which he may despise; but the arhtocra-
" tic dignity of a U'lrkly Register, T suspect,

" is exetnptcd from his sarcastic aaiimad-
" versions. There is no execrable stuff in
" that paper. Exhortation io muiiiiy in the

" navy and the dock-yards, is loyal and salu-
" t a ry advice. Deriiien and contempt cf the

" Government, and of all the subaLkm en-
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" trii^tsd powers \s excellent and loyal coun-
" cil. 1 speak, Sir, fairly of that paper.

.

*' I have no reason personally to approve
*' it ; but I will contrast wj candour with
*' the right hon. gentleman's, when I say
" that though I disapprove of niany things
" contained in it, yet is there much matter
" worihy to be attended to in it ; 1 some-
" times find in it observations of an adrni-

" rable quality.

—

(A!lr. Windbam here bow-
" /ifj.—The right hon. gentleman answers
** me with a condescending bow. I really

*' did not know before, that in speaking
*' sincerely what 1 felt, I was gratifying
" the feelings of any writer in that paper.
'' 1 therefore forbear any comment further
*' in deference to the blushing modesty of
" a present author."

Mr. Windham.—" The hon. gentleman
" (Mr. Sheridan) seems to be actuated with
*' all the zeal of a new Convert, or rather
" he conducts himself with all the precipi-
*' tancy of a raw recruit, for he has no
*' sooner fallen into the ranks (Mr. Sheri-
•* dan sat on- the Treasnry Bench) than he
" fires off his musket, without waiting for

" the word of command. Since, however,
" the hon gent, has begun, he mu^t not
^* be surprised to find his fire returned, nor
*' must the corps, in which he has enlisted,

*' expect to escape the consequences of an
*' attack thus indiscreetly invi'.ed.'—If it

^' were even true that I had changed niy

''•opinion upon this .subject (which is not

''the case) it certainly would be excusable
"^ upon a measure of so much importance,
" embracing such a variety of detail, and
" passed with so much precipitation. It is

*^ not oniy possible, but very natural, that
*' grntlemtp may have changed their opi-
" nion upon the subject. But tliis will af-

'' ford no excuse to ministers for bringing
" the bill forward at so late a period, or for
" making that the last step which ought to
*' have been the first. I'hey should have
?' recollected that this measure would take
•' up a great deal of time. It is like the
'^ seven ages of man ; there is the notice,
". the motion for the bill, the first, second,
^' ;;nd third reading of the bill, and after
*' that comes the whole detail of its execu-
" tion, which has thrown the country into
" as great a bustle as if it waSj every
" where, a racing or an assize week.
f There are county meetings, meetings of
" lieutenants, magistrates, churchwardens^
" overseers, and a long train of et ceteras.

i" There the tything tnan and the con^^table
" running to the school-master to read the

.** bill, the sciiool-master g(ying to ihe ma-
:

** s§J4^ale to explain it, the magistrate writ-

" ing to the Secretary at War io elucidate
" it, and the Secretary at War coirjing to
" the House of Commons to amend it. But
" ih all this bustle and confusion, how long
" will it be before we have soldiers ready
" to seek honour in the cannon's mouth ?

" Whatever effect these measures may have
" hereafter, they will do nothing at present.

" \i Buonaparte were to land (and we
*' know not how soon be may land) would
" it be of any use to say to him : ' We have'

" county meetings, and ballotings, and'
" drillings, and if you will have the good-
" ness to wait a short time, we shall be
" quite prepared for you ?'-—The hon. gen-
" tleniai) has spoken highly of the exer-
" tions of the daily papers : they certainly

" have contained some good sentiments lat-

" ter'y : I only wish th.at some of them
" had begun a little sooner, and then they
" would Dot have now to repair the mis-
" chief which they had been doing for so
" many years, and which I am afraid can-
" not be repaired by a few paper bullets.

" It is not, however, astonishing that the
" papers to which I allude should become
" the objects of the hon. gentleman's pane-
" gyric, for they have exactly followed his

" example. After years of war, in which
' he and they professed and disseminated
" principles and opinions the most mis-
" chievous to the country, they now wheel
" suddenly about, and claim great merit for

" desisting from their former conduct, and
" for endeavouring to preserve themselves
" from the fury of the storm, which they so
" largely contributed to raise. At the end
" of ten years, during which the hon. gen-
«' ticm'an has been diligently labouring with
" those who have set fire to the four cor-
" ners of' the world, he now comes with
" his little bucket, with his thimble-full of
" water, to extinguish the mighty confla-

" gration. Having sedulously assisted in

" producing that complication of ills, which
" has brought us to the verge of the grave,
'f he now exclaims, with Dr. SykiisGE ia

" the play, ' ^vbo shall dure to talk of dying
" iihiht r am in the bouse!'—As to the
" weekly publication, to which the hon.
" gentleman has alluded to, I entertain all

:" the sentimenis of respect, which he sup-
" pose me to etitertain, both for the work
" and for its author, of whotn I had a high
" opinion long before I personally' knew
" him. I admired the conduct which he
" pursued, through a most trying crisis in

" America, where he uniformly supported
" all those principles upon which the hap-
" pine.'s of mankind depend ; where ha.

"uniformly opposed ' at! those- principles
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*• (including sncli a« were formerly pro-
*' fessed by the Irm. gentleman) which
" tend to sap the foundations of civil so-

" ciety, and to spread misery and wicked-
" ness throogh the. world ; and where, by
" his own unaided exertions, he rendered
" his country services that entitle him to a
'•' stiUue of gold."

Mr Shekidan —" The right hon, gen-
*' tieman has pronounced a lofty panegyric
" on the Weekly Register : he has declar-
•' ed, I hilt he agrees in every sentiment
" contained in it, and that a statue of gold
" ought to be erected to the writer, Sta-
*' tncs, novv-a-days, are not voted by the
"" Legi''>lature, but upon private sub-crip-
" tions. I hope the right hon. gentleman
'' will immediately commence one upon
" the Stock Exchange of tiir City of Lon-
*' don. The writer, with whose every sen-
" liment he agrees, h:iving only maintained
" that the co-existence ot the funds and the
*' monarchy it no longer possible. 1 am
" therefore entitled to assume, that the
" right hon. member agrees with Mr. CoB-
" BETT that the violation of all public
" faith, and the destruv-tiou of all public
" properly, is an immediate and indispen-
" sible measure for t^e protection of the
" monarchy and constitution of the coun-
*' try. 1 hear a groan from an hon. and
" learned friend of the right hon. gentle-
*' man. I rejoice ro henr so forcible and
" surly an expression of his at>ger and diii-

" approbuiou of the idea 1 have referred
** to. [Dr. Lauhexck said, across the
'* Hou:5e, bis rnciniing luas mistaken]. Then,
*•' .said Mr Sheridan, 1 am to understand
" that the learned doctor approves the uu-
*^ qualified panegyric bj.-^iowed upon Mr.
" Cobeett's suggestions, and that he
" equally wi>hes to sse a statue of gold
" erected to him ; nay, I must presume
" his wish to \i£ not merely a statue, but a

" colossal statue."

Mr. Akchdall.—" I will ask the right
*' hon. gentleman opposite (Mr. Wind-
**. ham), whether he recollects, in Mr. Cob-
" belt's publication, of M'hich he professes

" himself such an aduiirer, a number, in
*' which tne state of Ireland was repre-
*•' sented in a manner which was calculated
*^ to make the very worst impression } It

*' stated that there were no more tlwn
*' 18,{X)0 men iu Ireland, of which 10,000
** were doing duty in garrisons, and that

" France might send over, in four ships,

" from Brest, as many men as would be
" sufficient to run from one end of the

" island to the other. I will ask, whether
*' thai is one of the sentioiems which the
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" right hon. gentleman Is ready to approve
" and defend, and it it i.s one of those that
•* entitle the writer to a statue of" gold ?"

--To these interrogatories Mr. Windham'
refused, of course, to gi^e any answer.

Now, Sir, I shall, 1. Refute the charges,

brought by you and Mr. Art hdall, ag.iinst

certain parts of my writings in the Political

Register : 2. 1 shall make an humble at-

tempt to describe the source, the operations',

and ctfeci of that " trie English feeling,"

that " sacrifice of party spuit to public

good," of which you have lately made sa

ostentatious a display ; 3. Your ** constan-

cy and conNistency" shall receive, as is their

due, my particular attention : 4. I shall

make a full exposure of your connexion

with the newspaper press, shall show thcs

reciprocal de[>endenf^e which subsists be-

tween you and the persons concerned in the

conducting of that press, and shall point out

the mischiefs which hhve arisen, and which
will yet ari'ie, from this reciprocity.

] . The charges brought, by you and Mr.
Archdall, against mt, as a public writer,

were, First, that I published a statement,

calculated to produce the very worst im-

pressions with respect to Ireland. Secondly,

that I endeavoured to excite a mutiny in

the Navy : Tlnrdh, that I was labouring to

produce a national bankruptcy, and a viola-

tion of all public faith : Fourthly, that I

held up to derision and contempt the Go-
vernment, together with all the subaltern

entrusted powers thereof".

The frst of these charges, which was

brought by that same Mr. Archdall, who,
only about a month ago, drew a most en-

chanting picture of the tranquillity, the har-

nx)ny, and the security, of Ireland, appears

to have been founded on two passages of

the Register, Vol. III. p. 539- Tf;e sub-

ject, ujjon w hich I was writing, was, the

neglect and tardiness of tiie Admiralty, the

fatal consequences of which I endeavoured

to illustrale by putting a case witli respect

to Ireland, first sta'tmg, that it was childish

in the extreme to suppose, that Buonaparte'

was not much belter informed of our state

of preparation than I could possibly be.

" "What,"' said I, "in our present disman-
" tied s-^ate, is to prevent an invasion of'

" Ireland > There are 18 000 men in that

•^ country, 10,000 of whom are wanted,
" and are absolutely necessary for garrison

" duty ; and, as to the militia, a single re-

" ginient will not be fit for actual service

" for these nine months, at the very soon-

" est. When, then, would be the conse-

• " quence, if a well-appointed army of

" 15,000 men, escorted by ieur or fiv«
'
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" ships of the' line, were to sail out of Brest
" for Ireland ? We have not four or live

" ships of the line, at any one place, fit for

" sea ; and consequently could not send a

" force to meet them. And, in this state

" it is, that we are bidden to bold our tongues,

*' and to irnpoie mpHcit confidence in the
" very men, who have brought ns into this

" dangerous and disgraceful situation !"

The latter part of the passage here quoted,

alluded to a charge brought against me. by
the London news-writer^;, who accused me
at once of " exposing the zueakne^s of the

country' andof " tmdcr-rating its strength."

To which 1 replied, that, either my state-

ments were true, or they were false : if true,

I had not under-rated the strength of the

country; and, if false, I had not been ex-

posing its weakness to the enemy, whom,
on the contrary, my statements tended to

deceive and raislend. This dilemrna i now
beg leave to present to Mr. Archdhlt. But,

Sir, my statements, respecting Ireland, were
exactly correct: that country was in the

defenceless state described by me ; and, if it

be in a better state now, I leave the public

to judge whether the change is not more
likely to have been occasioned by me than

by Mr. Archdall, who had been constantly

endeavouring to persuade the nation, that

Ireland was perfectly tranquil within, and
secure from without.—From the manner,
too, in which Mr. Archdall made his charge

against the Register, it would appear to any
person not well acquainted with all the cir-

cumstances, that the statement, to which he

referred, was made since the zuar hc^nn, and
not, as was really the case, six weeks before

the close of the negotiation, and at a mo-
ment, too, when peace was continually on
the lips of Mr. Archdall. The tendency of

the statement condemned by this gentle-

man, was, he tells the Parliament, to pro-

duce the very worst impressions, which, in

some of the papers, he is made to explain

thus : " to invite the enemy, to encourage
" seditious, and to dishearten the well-
" affected." To invite an enemy, with
whom Mr. Archdall, at that very moment,
saw a fair prospect of living in peace; to

encourage the seditious and dishearten the

Well-affected in the country, which was
•' perfectly tranquil within and secure from
" without !"— But, Sir, not to dwell on
this biunderijig inconsistency, I am ready
to admit, that the state of Ireland was what
1 then described it, as to means of defence
against external attacks, and also, what re-

cent events have proved it to have been
with regard to intexnal tranqnillily and har-*

moiiy J and, admitting this, I contend, that,

having reason to hope that riiy voice would
have some trifling effect, it was my duty

to make the statement, and publicly to give

the opinion, of which your friend Mr.
Archdall has thought proper to complain.

In speaking of the means of national

defence, the line of distinction to be follow-

ed, is, that, in times of imminent danger,

no we.ik part, which it is impossible to

strengthen, ought to be pointed out. If, for

instance, the enemy were just ready to sail

from his shores to attack us, and if I knew
of a particular part of our coast, which was
totally defenceless, and whither it would be
impo'isibie, or, at least, very difficult, to

march an army in time to repel the invader,

it would be highly blameablein me to point

out the situation of such part. But, if there

were time to march an array to the spot ; if

there were time to render this weak part

strong, and thereby to effect the repulsion

of the enemy, or to prevent his attack
;

then, it would be my duty, not only to di-

*

reel the attention of the public towards the

part in question, but to describe, as strongly

as possible, the danger to be apprehended
from the weakness of the said part; be-

cause, it is only by suth means, that I could

hope to contribute towards the removal of
the cause of my apprehension. The ques-

tion, therefore, with respect to my remarks
on the state of irrJand is briefly this :—Was '

there, or was there not, on the Qth of Jpril

last, time to add to the strength of the ar-

my in that country, and to that of the fleet

in the two channels, previous to a French
"

invasion?—If this question be answered in

the afBrmative, it there was, six weeks be-

fore the war began, yet time, to add to the

means of defending the sister Island, then

was my statement not only justifiable, but

meritorious, and perhaps, eminently useful.

The second charge is, that I h?i\e endea~

'voured to excite n mutiny in the vavy. [

have. Sir, not a very high opinion, of your'

political candour. Misrepresentation I have
long observed to be yourybjV .• but, I really'

was surprized to see it stated, that you had,'

in your place in Parliament, repeated, as a

truth, this false and shameful libel of the

Morning Post, which libel was grounded on
the expressions contained in an article, that

I would, if I thought it s''.il necessary, re-

publish every weak of my life.' First, Sir,

observe, that this article was published so'

long ago as the 22d of January last, just in'

the midst of that ''• profound peace," of the

continuation of which Mr. Addington was
then holding forth the most fiattemig pro-'

mises. My correspondent (for 1 have not

the merit of having written the article}|'
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who has rather more understanding on na-

val matters than you have, and whose zeal

for the service yields to that of no man in

the khigdom, wished to draw the attention

of the public towards the negligence of the

Admiralty, and parlicularly towards that

part of it, from which he apprchetuied f.ual

consequences with respect to the discipline

of the fleet. He reprobated the conduct of

die Admiralty in keeping ships, during

peace, too long without being relieved or

paid, while, as it were to tantalize the sail-

ors, papers, boasting of having rr.stored to

the nation the blessings of peace, wcr^ sent

round by the ministers to every ship in com-
mission, where they were ordered to be read

to the men, and to be stuck upon the mast.

Each of these papers were accompanied
with an engraved representation of the tree

of liberty, which was also stuck up in a con-

spicuous part of the ship, and this too, just

at the time, when the mutiny raged on

board the ships in Bantry Bay. Such in-

consister^t, such childish, or such wicked
measures, my cerrespondent disapproved of,

because they tended to delude the sailors,

to make them refractory, and finally, to pro-

duce rriuiiny. He sets out with explicitly

declaring his object to be to point out, while

yet thttre is time, a precaution agauist the re-

currences of this most dreadful of all evils
;

and, at th'e very threshold of his suggestions,

he says: " Far be it fromme not toa/i/ior and
" condemn the conduct of men, who, under
" a7iy sort of go-vernmcnt or rule, take the
" remedy of abases into their own hands '."

—Now, Sir, without asking whether you
have acted upon principles like this, let me
put it to that candour, which, in imitation

of your new leader, you are so forward to

profess, whether you have not, on the pre-

sent occasion, been led to patronize, if not

to invent a misrepresentation almost unwor-
thy of a news-paper iiack? Such, Sir,

was the article, on which you, in imitation

of the writer of the Morning Post, thought
proper to prefer against me the charge of

endeavouring to excite mutiny, thougli you
declared, for reasons too obvious to mention,

carrying your imitation so far as to class me
with Sir Francis Eurde.'i and Mr. yjrtbur

O Connor, of the latter ot whom, as in con-
junction with you, I shall hereafter have oc-

casion to speak. But, in imputing to my
work the nefarioiis object of e.x<;iling mu-
tiny in the fleet, you spoke gencraUy, and,

therefore, from an implied attention to its

* See Register, Vol. III. p. 63.—I heg I'ave ta
raquest th- reader to peris'^e tlic wfule yt tlic ex-
ceiienc Iftter l«rie EiftrreU to.
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general tendency. I not only never did, in

my whole life, write or say, any thing, with

an intention of stirring uj) mutiny, eitlier in

the tleet or in the army, but, if any part of

my exertions is marked with peculiar earnest-

ness, it is that parr of them uhich has been

directed to the inculcating of due subordi-

nation, and to the condemnation of every

attempt, either direct or indirect, to produce

a resistance of lawful authority, whether'

railitery or civil. Have 1, Sir, during tha

loiteiing progress of the several measures

for the land defence of the country, throwiji

out even a hint calculated to ohitruct those

mea'^ures ? And, as to the sea-service, let

the following article, published in the Re-

gister of the 14!h of May last, stand as a re-

cord of my sentiments and of the nature ot'

your accusation :
— "• At, and in the neigh-

«' bourhood of Newcastle, some very serious

" disturbances have taken place in conse-

" quencc of the impress service. The niis-

" chief appears to have arisen, chiefly, from
" an advertisement, inserted by some of the

" ship-owners, in a paper, the editor of
" which has long been famed for his dis-

" loyalty. These persons admit the neces-

" sity of the impress service for the purpose
" of manning the fleet, but they are by no
" means of opinion, that the accomplish-
" raent of that object ought to interfere, for

" ever so short a time, with their individual

" interests ! This combination \^as, how-
" ever, broken by the more respectable class

" of ship-owners, who seemed fully sen-

" sible of the criminal folly of their brt-

" thren. Nevertheless, as it is much ea-

" sicr to foment than allay a malcontent
" spirit, a very troublesome opposition to

" the service has been raised amongst the
" lower orders of the people, which has
" produced consequences far from being
" pleasant. His Majesty's officers have
" been insulted ; in some instances, acts of
" violence have been committed against

" them and their men ; and, we are well
" informed, that a boat fron^ the Lapwin^
" has been even hred into from Newcastle
"" bridge.—That a vile democratic printer.

" that is to say, a rebel by principle, and
" almost by trade, should endeavour to

" create so mischievous a disposition, is not
" at all wonderful ; but, that his nf-farious

" elforts should b6 countenanced by any
" portion, however small, of the»hip-ownei,s
" of Great-Britain, is a circumstance that

" could not fail to excite both astonishment
" and indignation, at any time, and espe-
" cially at this moment, when their whole
" body is peiilianing His Majesty's Parlia-

" xneiU for a repe^il of the toxm^ige duty,
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" upon the express plea, thai their ships are
" the nursery where senmen are raised for
" the Royal Navy I This is the ground, and
' the only good ground, of their petition.
" Jt IS well known, the experience of apes
" has proved, that a numerous fleet cannot
" be expeditiously manned without the aid
" ot press-gangs. If, therefore, the ship-
" owners oppose this established, this abso-
c** lutely necessary mode ofobtaining seamen
•* from their ships, those ships are a species
" ot property enti! led to no more favour than
" dwelling-houses, barns or stables are en-

titled to. 1"he Royal Xavy is necessary
" to the maintenance of the honour, the se-
" curity, the independence, of tiie country :

*' its object is to protect the persons and the
*« property of all His Majesty's subjects

j
'• but, it cannot be denied, that it yields a
" more immediate protection to mercantile
" mariners, and the mercantile marine, than
" to any other class of subje-crs, or any other
" sort of property. The farmer or mecha-
" nic may, without much offence against
" reason, be supposed capable of entertain-
" ing doiibts of the necessity of a fleet of
" men of war, the operations of which are
" so distant from the scene of his calling,
" and the seat of his property; but, the
" shipowner must know, that, without the
*' protection of the Royal Navy, his trade
" must instantly cease. And, as to the /e-
" galify axxL\ justice of the impress, considered
" in respect to the seamen impresied, the
*' man must be vexy ignorant, .or incorrigibly
« perverse, who calls either in quesiion.
" The warrants, in virtue of which the im-
*' press is executed, are as legal as any war-
" rant whatever; and, what ship-owner,
" what mariner, does not know, when be
*' becomes a mariner, that he will be liable
" to the impress? This is one of the condl-
*' tions, oa which he enters the profession,
*« and en which he demands and enjoys the
'* numerous advantages thereunto "belong-
*' ing. If we look round' the country we
" shall find, that no small portion of its
" wealth belongs to men who have, in one
*' way or another, foil )wed the sea. And,
*' if that property is saved, if they have be»n
" too, protected in iis acquirement by the
" navy of the country, shall they na be
" called on to contritmte towards the snp-
" port of that navy ? The mercantile ma-
" rine of the whole empire does not employ
" less than 300,000 persons, not more, per-
" haps, than 30,006 of whom are ever, at
" anyone time, ihSpressed into the .service
*' of iheir country

; and, is tins contributing
*• too largely lo the support of tn;U, without
« which their whole profsssioD must inime-

'< dialely perish.' The militia is not, ii>dced>
" raised by press-gangs; but, it is not com

-

" posed of volunteers. The soldiers are com

'

" pelledtocomeintotbeservice,andaservice>
" which, though it does not take them out
" of the kingdom, is much more contrary to
" their habits and their inclinations, than
" that of the fleet can possibly be to the
" seamen of the meicantile marine, who
" have been inured to the element on which
" they are to serve, and whose minds are
" accustomed to long absence frorn rela-
" tions and friends. Asto the compensation,
" too, what poor man's calling offers a bet-
" fer or more secure.? In the first place,
" the impressed seaman has a bounty full
" as great as if he were a volunteer. His
" pay is nearly as great as he can obtain in
" a merchant ship, his provisions and ac-
" commodation better. He has his chance
" of prize-money, and, if he is in greater
" danger from powder and ball, he is in
" less danger from the wrecks and other
'•' accidents to which merchantmen are ex-
" posed much more than men of war; aiad
" after all, if he be disabled or worn out
" in the service, his king and country pro-
" vide him with a comfortable and honour-
" able maintenance for the rest of his days,
" which he may spend under the roof of a
" palace far surpassing anyone of the dwel-
" lings of his Sovereign, whereas, should
" the same circumstances overtake him ia
" the merchant service, he must pine out
" his life under the misery and degradation
" of a workhouse.—This is the light, ia
" which the subject must be viewed, by
" every one who takes time to bestow on
" it a careful and impartial examination i
" and therefore, we cannot but express our
" reprobation of the conduct of any per-
" sons whatever, and particularly ship-
*•' owners, who attempt to throw obstacles
" in the way of the impress service, by the
" means of which only, the Royal Navy
" can possibly be manned."——Now, Sir,
if you read the Register, in such a way
as to be able to speak to its character and
general tendency, you must have read these
observations. Indeed, from the manner in
which you spoke, it is very evident, that
you h:id so read it: but whether you- had
or had not; whether you spoke against
conviction, or with a total ignoran.e of the
fact, few persons, I imagine, will be inclin-
ed to envy you the honour to be derived
from this part of your speech.
The above essay is, indeed, a mere trifle;

I claim very little merit on account of \\ :

but, 1 sincerely believe, that it has produced
mere good to the country, thaw all the best
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parts orall the spse^hes that you ever uttered

in your life, to say nothing of the vast over-

balance of the bad [)3rls. -Let the Politi-

cal Register be examined, from the first

iiumbr^r to the last, and, it will be found to

contain, not only no dissuasion from the ivA-

litarv and naval service, but elJbrts of an

exactly contrary tendency will appear in

almost every page. 1 have constantly main-

tained that it is necessary for us to become a

military people; I have exalted the military

and naval above all other professions; I have

distrusted every species of securliy but lh<rit

M'hich depends upon military and naval ex-

ertions; 1 have sirongly condenmcd the dis-

banding of the army and the dismantling of

the lleet; arms and men, has been the ever

recurring burthen of my exhortations.

When the mutiny broke out at Hantry Buy,

1 did not approve of Lords of the Admiralty
corresponding with privates of marines;
when Governor Wall was condemned and
executed /or pujiishlng a mutineer, I openly

condemned the joy of the blood-thirsty

mob *, while you and the news-paper wri-

ters were silent, and while some of these lat-

ter, first encouraged and afterwards justified

the ferocious proceedings at Newgate, In

short, Sir, the object of this work, has, with

respect to the subject before ns, been, inva-

riably, directly the opposite of tliat, which
you have attributed to it ; and, did not the

dangers of the country and the fears of the

people render your present sentiments po-

pular, you would be very likely to accuse

me of endeavours to subvert our " glorious
*' constitution" by reconciling the people to

numerous armies and to the rigours of mili-

tary discipline, Whatl Mr. Siii^-KiDAN

reproving Mr. Cobbett for endeavouring

to cramf ihc operations ofuxir I Oh, the all-

reforming, the irresistible, farce of events

!

This is the force. Sir, to which you have now
yielded, and to which you must always

yield. You may twist and shift backward
and forward; you may flatter the caprice of

the rabble; you may play off your budget of

political tricks
;
you may get sometimes the

laugh and sometimes the cry on your side;

you may, for the moment triumph over rea-

son and truth, though adorned with elo-

quence and wit ; but, tinally, you must yield

to \h& for ce of events , and must tacitly ac-

knowledge your inferiority to those, who
undeviaiingly pursue the path of wisdom

and political integrity, and for the exalting

of whose characters time is continually at

work. What, for instance, are the political

£eutiments which have distinguished you

* SeeRc^iiterj Vol; i-.p. 6; and 2><j.
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from Mr, Windham? Peace, without any
regard to the ternis, was your i:ry. Yua
wished to preserve the pc-ace of Amiens.

You represented the preservation of it

as absolutely necessary to the existence

of the state. War, all war, was your aver-

sion, and you railed at Mk. WiNDiiAai, yoa
endeavoured to excite a popular prejiidic^

against him, because, according to your re-

presentation, lie entertained a fondness for

war, and for. the. maintenance of large ar-

mies and fleets. How soon, alas ! have

events given your opponent the victory

!

You arc now become the supporter of <war^

the enemy of muti/u/, and the satyrist of

that very Buonaparte %uboTn you fotwcrly eu-

logizCil! Not oidy have you been subdued

by Mr, Windham, but you are actually

tugging at the wheels of his military cha-

riot : and, as to the fractious bluster, bf
which you are endeavouring to hide your

disgrace, it resembles the dust rising frcn>

the feet of a beaten and routed battalion,

1 am. Sir, yours, &c. &:c.

Wm. Coebett.
Duke Street, August 12, 1S03.

TO THE PUBLIC,

Emboldened by the example of Mr. She-
ridan, Mr. Fleriot and some olhcr proprie-

tors of newspapers, have repealed the charge

of my endtn-voiirhig to excite niuliny in tbf

feet, to which Mr. Heriot has added other

charges, and has gone so far as to point out

the punishment, which he thinks ought to

be inflicted on me. On Saturday, the 6th

instant, he pub!i-.hed, in his paper, called

the True Bulton, the following para-

graph:— " Mu. Windham prc.f^sses him-
" self to be the Soldiers' Friend. We canr
" not suppose, however, that hi.s attachT

" nient to a cc\i&\Vi American Scribbler arises

" from iiis being the writer of a v^ork at

" the beginning of the French Revolution,
" bearing that title, because thai work had
" for its object to extile the Soldiery to Mutiny,
" to which, it seems, the same Patriotic

" V/riter now endeavours to instigate tbe

" Kavy. We spenk merely from what has'

" been said in the House of Commons, tor

" we think no True Britow can read
" the works of the persons alluded to, wiilji

'' any kind of temper. The pillory or th?

" gibbtt v.'e think a more appropriate re-

" ward than thnt which Mr. WimjmaM
" has suggested for a writer of such a

" stamp.'"— It was very obvious, that the

writer of this paragraph alluded to me, be-

cause I was the only person for whom P>Ir

I

Windham had recently, in the House of
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Commons, suggested a reward of any kind.
Conscious that the heinous crimes, which

't;?' were here imputed to me, were crimes of
'"'<>^"'-\vhich I v?as entirely innocent ; knowing
KiiJ ,'inyself not to be the authdr not only of the
:o

, work referred to, but of any work whatso-
ever of a similar tendency; knowing tha,t I

never had, in the whole course of my iffe,

written, or published, any thing, on politi-

cal subjects, which had nor in view the in-

terest and honour of rny Sovereign and my
Country, it was impossible for me patiently
to see myself thus destined to the pillcry or
the gibL.t. The moment, therefore, ti-at I

saw the True Briton, containing the para-
graph above quoted, I went to the place
where that paper is published. I was ac-

companied by Mr. Dickins, an American
genlieman, My opinion was, that the pa-
ragraph was put in without Mr. Heriot's
knowledge; for, though I certainly enter-
tained no very high notion of his candour
or his veracity, yet, when I reflected that
he himself had been one of my eulogists,

that he had written roe flattering letters

\vhile I was in Atnerica, and that he- must,
M many cases at least, have been intima ely

acquainted with that disinterested and ho-
nourable line of conduct, from which I had
never deviated ; when I reflected on all this,

I could not believe it possible, that he
should have written, or knowingly inserted,

so infatnous a libel upon me. Jn this opi-

nion I went to his housf, and was, together
Avith my friend, shown into a room, where
there were three persons sitting at a desk,
and where Mr, Htriot himself was stand-
ing. Being introduced (for I knew him
not) I said -, " Mr. lieriot, I have some-
" thing to say to you, which, perhaps, it

*' would be better to communicate in pri-
" vate, but, if you choose that these gen-
*' tlemen should hear me, I have no objec-
*' tion." Upon which he requested them
to withdraw, I then, in the presence of
Mr. Dickins, pointed out to him the libel-

lous paragraph, and said: " now, give me
*' leave to hope, Sir, that you know nothing
*' of this paragraph." To which be re-

plied ;
" but I do though " My next ques-

tion was: "And am I, then, to understand,
*' that you assert that J am worthy of the
" f'tlhy or the gibbet ?" He answered,
" yes, I do." To this there was no replv.

—On Saturday the 13th instant, I informed
the Public, that personal chastisement bad
been inflicted on Mr. Heriol for the libel

on me, which he had published in the True
Briton of the sisth. This intimation drew
ionh hi^ account of an afl^air, which he had
Eufrsretl: lo sleep for uiue'days^ and whieh^
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if I bad remained silent, woald certainly

have slept for ever ; but, I could not per-

mit his librl to circulate without informing

my readers, at least, that he had been pu-
nished for it. His account, which was
published on Monday the loih instant, sur-

passes every thing 1 ever read, or beard of,

except, perhaps, the run-away knight's nar-

rative of his b'^ttle with the men in buck-
ram and Kendal Green. Except the facts

of my going to his house and resenting the

insult Vv'hich he had ofiered me, there is

not, in the whole relation, one circum-

stance, which is not either a misrepresenta-

tion, or a direct falsehood. Some few
points, however, are worthy of notice. He
begins with expressing an aflected contetnpt

lor any that I can say ; and, his reason for

this contempt is, that I was " obliged to fly

from America as a convicted libeller." The
affair to which he alludes was tried by civil

action ; a corrupt judge and base jury

awarded to ray adversary 5,000 dollars, the

whole of which money, together with the

expenses of the law suit, was paid by Bri-

tish gentlemen in Canada (the Governor of

that Province being one), and in the United'

States of America. Nay, so flagrant was
the injustice of the case, that a number of
ylmericans agreed to raise the sum required,

and made me an offer of it, through one of
the AKlermen of New York, an ofl^er which
I should have accepted, had it come pre-

viously to that made by ray own country-

men. This is what Mr. Heriot has the de-

cency to call being a " convicti^d libclUr" It

must be observed, too, that the cause here

spoken of was entirely disconnected with

my leaving America. But, what will ihe

reader say, when he is told, that, upon my
arrival in England, it was owing to my own
rtfusaJ, that 1 did not become a -partner

with Mr. Heriot in the proprietorship oj'"these

very papers, in which he now endeavours to

make the world believe, that he has always
considered me as beneath Iiis notice ! I re-

fused, even as a gift, any sort of partnership

with him ; and I never would permit him
to wait on me on the business, though
thereunto solicited by those, who had pur-

chased his types. It is totally false, that

he was either held or struck by IMr. Dic-
kins, to v.'hcra, on the contrary, he roared

for interference. But, it is obvious, that,

he implicates Mr. Dickixs for the purpose

of getting rid of the only legal witness of

the transaction.——It is also false, abso^

lutely false, that I desired him to send

away Iiis people. I was very p-.iriicular

in stating, that, if he bad no objection

to tlidf staving in the rootH; I had none.
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The fart Is, I had not the least no-

tion that he would own the paragraph 3 and,

even it' I had expecttd battle, ail the persons

preser;t, headed by the heroic Truk Bbiton
Fiinriicit, did not appear to me to form a

corps too strong for Mr. Diokins and myself.

The story that he t.^Us about poker and
tocig'i^'is the most whimsical and romantic

<;)!-ehood that ever was conceived. He llew

to the poker, but I never attempted to touch

its associate utensil, till nftcr his roaring had

brought in his troop, which consisted, al-

tog. ihcr, of not less than lifteen cr sixteen

persons, one of whom wasdispatched lofusien

the doors next the street. AVe passed through

the troop, went down, and seated oiu'selves

in the office , but no Mr. Heriot ventured

to descend till we had quitted the premises,

• He declares that 1 did not hurt him. I

am glad of it. Cbjitiievient may be inflicted

wiihont breakmg bones. If he is satisfied

with this part of the affair, 1 am, and I

heartily congratulate him upon the circum-

stance, begging leave, however, to express

my astonishment, that, if he really did re-

gard himself as the victor, he should wait

nine whole days, without saying a word of

the matter, while J, who according to his

account, was the discomfited party, men-
tioned the affair the first moment I came
before the public! I ask, whether it be

hkely, that w^e should have acted thus, if

the facts had been such as he has stated

them ?——When his narrative appeared,

on Monday last, Mr. Dic»lins, conceiving

himself very much aggrieved by it, and ob-

serving that the writer advanced certain

claims to the character of '* a gentleman,"

deputed a friend to wait on him, in order to

obtain that sort of satisfaction, which, i^i

like cases, is generally given by oiie gentle-

man to aiiolher. Mr. Chapmiin, who con-

veyed the message, found as rrmchdjiriculty in

getting admittance to Mii. HfiraoT as he
would in coming at a favourite mistress ot

the Grand Seignior. Finally, on Wednes-
day about noon, after having been surveyed,

from head to foot by two or three parsons,

who \',ere sent to reconnoitre, lie obtained

the interview, of which, willi the suppres-

sion of some few circumstances, Mr. Htriot

himself has published an account, in that ad-

dress to the public, where he h.-.s had the

j'.istice to post himself for a coward.——His
objection to afford satisfaction to Mr.
DtCRiNS was grounded on the prele:it that

the latter was not a gentkman; on which

s ibject Mr. Chapman observed, that he was
sure Mr. Heriot had too clinch delicacy to

say or to insinuate, that he, Mr. Chajimaa,

'rtiis tbi: bearer ofaniesiuacfrom a mrun ^whont
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}.e did not hww to be a gcnthmin. The wary
True Briton, who saw the rocks rising before

h'.m, suddenly tacked about, and replied, that

i\lu, UiCKiNs might be a gentleman, on
other occasions, but that he could not regard

him as one, as fur as related to tke present

ajfairt The truth is, that, iftobeborain
tlie first rank of per,sons in his country 5 if

to have had, through life, none but the most
respectable connexions; if to have received

a liberal education ; if to possess sound
principles and extraordinary talents; if to

be at once accomplished, gentle, and brave j

if these constitute a gentleman, then is Mk.
DicKiNS fully entitled to the cliaracter.

Nor, can any exception be, on this account,

taken to the bearer of the message, who is a
son of Colonel Chapman of Virginia, and
who is now on his return to America, aftci

having completed his studies in Europe.—On
readiug ihisstatement, the public will beat no
loss tojuclge of the motive-, from which Mr.
Heuiot refused the satisfaction demanded.

Mr. Hekiot has apologized for in-

truding himself on the notice of the public,

an apology very proper for him to make, but

which would not become me, because, oa
the maintenance of my reputation depends,

in a gre-at degree, the efilcct and the public

utiliiy of my woik. Exceedingly, however,

am 1 mortihed to have been compelled to

make this statement. Little did I once
imagine, that I, who used to reproach the

Americans with degeneracy; that I, who
used to bid them look to the country of
their ancestors for examples of frauknes<»

and of courage ; Uttle did 1 imagine, that it

would ever tail to my lot toaanouncc to the

world, that one ot my own countrymen,

and he too a person who is, or wlio has

been, an ofticer in his MajeAty'sscivice, had,

at the frown of an American, shrunk iioiii

a True Briioa into a despicable poltroon.

Wm. Cobektt.
Alirrust ISi'h, lSO:i.

TO T.'ie EOITOB.

Sir,—Without entrritig into the qne^ticn

wlieiher Prince Cisartoriiky or.Count AlcJt-

anuer V^'^oroti/.ow are tricr.uly or iaiaiical

to this coumiy, i beg those who wlsii to

know u hat maybe liirt general d{spo-.iiiotj

uf the cabinet of St. i'citr-.burgh, and who
are incluicd to Ibiia a judgiuirut by soait;-

thing more, ih^m professions and dccl;;ra-

tious, to consider ihe tollowiug circum-

stances,-—-~iJo noi the Russians, in geneiai,

feci how mucii they are iu the power of this

country, by our hs\ng,. ou accuuat pf put
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yic'm'vy as well as superior naval force,

able, at all times, to block up the Baltic ?

And do they not feel that by our occupying
;iVia!ta, we may be able to shut them up in

the Euxme also ? So that if ever they should

be inclined to move in any direction we do
not like, we can, from this envied position,

stretch forth our.naval arm, and say hah.
• Is it not known to a certainty that the

late Erupress had intentions of making hrr-

,«eif mi'itress of the River Amur, and all the

country on its left bank to the sea ? Had
she not views on Jaban, and to obtain a

footing in India, and on the opposite side

Oi America ? Some such extension is even
Hccessary to Russia, or the establishments on
.that side of the empire will go to ruin.

Vv''as not a project formed about the year

•J79O, of sending an army to raise an insur-

Tection of the Mahomedan powers and par-

tizans in India; to profess to have for ob-

ject the rc-i'stablishment of the Mogul on
the throne of all India, and to drive us out

of tke peninsula in case a war with this

country had taken place? Is any one
ignorant of the views of that court on Tur-
jkey, and of the intention of creating Greece
into an independent state, placing the Great

Duke Constaniine on the throne of Con-
stantinople ? Or how much this has been an
object of the cabinet, often suspended, but

never relinquished for these last hundred
years ? Why does Russia pay such vast

,attention to that part of the empire border-

ing on the Euxine ? Why is the junction of
the great rivers to convey merchandize
from the most distant parts of the country
to the Euxine undertaken, and spoken of
with so much exultation by the French?
> -Cannot France, in a war with this

country, procure naval stores from the Black
Sea it JVIalta is wrested out of our hands ?

Cannot France carry on an immense trade

with the Russian ports of the Crimea, Cher-
son, ike. a trade nf-cessary to make the

southern provinces florish, rich in soil, in

productions, in population, and blessed with
a healthy and temperate air ? Does it ap-

pear that Russia can have such, or any ad-

vantages in those parts, from us? What
disadvantage will accrue to Russia by the

French possessing Egypt ? And should a

quarrel with this country take place, what
objection can Russia have to join the French
e&orts to humble us in India, or elsewhere ?

Is Ru-isia more likely to succeed in all,

or any of ht-r projects by our having the

domirnou of the Mediterranean, or by that

dominion being transferred to France?
Does it appear from a view of these things,

ibat it will be more agreeable to the Court

of St. Petersburgh to see us in possession of
Malta,-and able to stop her progress, or to

see us shut out of the Mediterranean, and
Malta in French, or what is equivalent, in

neutral hands? If Russia is well inclined

towards this country, why does she not
oblige Buonaparte immediately to evacuate

Hanover, &c as she knows the usurper

would not quarrel with her for so trifling an
object? Why does the Court of St. Pe-
tersburgh not only wish we should evacuate
Malta, but why does it not insist on our
holding it in perpetuity?—— If these pro-

jects of the Court of St. Petersburgh should
for the moment be laid aside, can any body
assure me that they will- not at some future

period be resumed ? And in that case can
any one say, that the loss of Malta will not

have all the fatal consequences I have slat-

ed ? When we have abandoned Malta,
and Russia should be favourably inclined to

this country, will it be in her power to set

France at defiance ? Will not France have
a strong hold on her in the East ? Will
not our being able to block up Russia on
all sides by sea prevent her quarrelling with
us, and be a means of preserving a friendly

co-operation, which if rightly understood is

the true interest of both countries?

When I have a satisfactory answer to these

questions, I shall be able to solve the enig-

ma : Is Russia friendly to il^is country P

As to guarantees, surely after the fate of
that of the treaty of Lunevilie and others,

nobody can think they are of sufficient

force to stop any enterprise of Buonaparte's.

Our only guarantees are a British garrison

and the affection of the inhabitants^

As to Russia's approving of our blocking up
the Elbe it argues nothing. She may give

us good words, she may. perhaps, act a

farce or two ; she may lull us to sleep till

Malta is out of our hands. There is no
language which a subtile court may not

hold to gain its ends. Let us look to the

stale of things. When we know the in-

terest, or what is thought to be the interest

of a court, we know its views. The rest. is

comedy and legerdemain trick.' 1 beg to

know the meaning of all the favours that

it has pleased the usurper to confer on the

House of Baden, and why, from such hands,

they have been accepted. Let me see

strong active measures on the part of Rus-
sia. A manifesto that she will support her

guarantees, and a SawroiF at the h^-ad of

another army, and above all that Russia

will support us in the possession of Malta
;

for even should she declare war against

Buonaparte 1 will not admit her good dis-

positions towards this country, withoiat tixe
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last measure, which alnne will prove that

she wishes hercnfttr to maintain that dispo-

lilion. 1 am, Sir, yours, &c. &c.

London, August 15, iS03. Thomas.

PUBLIC PAPERS.
Kotice of the Block tele of the Puts of Genoa aid Spfv,ia,

by the Skips of hh l>>itati)iic Mrij'ni):—Datid Dotvii-

in^-Miet, August 13, 1803.
The King has been pleased to cause it to be sig-

nified by the Right Honouiahle Lord Hawkes-
burv', his Majesty's Principal Secretary of Stare

for Foreign Affairs, to the Ministers ot Neutral
Powers residing at this Co'jrr, that the necessary
me:<sures have hetn taken, bv his Majesty's coni-
Kiaiid, for till, blockade of the entrance of the Ports
of Genoa and Spczia ; and that from this Un\e all

the measiu-es authorised by the Law of Nations,
and the respec ive Treatitf between his Majesty
and the different Neutral Powers, will be at'oTted
and executed with respect to all vessel? which may
attempt to violate the said blockade.

Dispatch fom Ctrl. Gri-fitid, ghdng ai acrount of the

Cipture of Teha^o, hy thefiKts of his Britannic Ma-
je>tv. Dut.-d Soirlorough, Tobogo^ July r, 1803.
]\Iy LoED, 1 have the honour to repoit to

our Lori'ship. the surrender, by capitulation, of
the Fort of Scarborough, and the restoration of the
Island of Tob;igo to the British Government. 1

have the satisfaction to add, that this event ap-
pears to be received by the Colony, the inhabi-
tants of which are almost entirely British, with
the liveliest sense of gratitude.—^—The civcum-
nances which led to this fortunate and valuable
contjuest, were as follow :—On the 25th, Conimu-
dorc Hood, with the fleet and troops, sailed from
St. lAicia, and yesterday, at d-^y-break, we made
ihislslanrl. Ahou. five o'clock' in the afternoon,
hiving landed the grc-iter pr-rt of the troops, the
two leading columns marched forward towards
Scarborough, and meeting with no opposition in
the defiles of St. Mary's, advanced to Mount
Grace, from which place 1 sent a summons to tiic

Conimand.int-Geneial Kertiiier, who returned an
answer bv pri>posing terms of capitulation, which
were finally settled about four this mornin?, and
at eleven possession of the fortress was given to
the Hritish forces; the French garrison inaiching
©ut 'vith the honours of war, and laying down
tneii- arms, after pav^ing the guard of honour, un-
der the orders of Brlgadicr-Guieral Picton The
fort having surrendtnd withou: resistance, I can
onlv speak, in general term?, of the excellent di'-
ciplme and good conduct of the oHjccrs and sol-
diers in this txpeilitiun; there is no doubt, bad
tbe ^rciich. garrison been sufficiently stiog to
nave hjzardcd resistance, they would have met
^vitli as olistinate an attack a; was experienced by
the jairisoii of iViorneFonui.ee. It is next to
Jmjv.ssihie for me to say too much in praise of
t le co-optiaticn of the Navy. TJie troops are in
«ne highest degree indebted to Commodore Hood
for the accommodation afTordcd to them on hoard,
and to the jud!ci..)tis arrangements and execution
•^1 th- emh.iiking aiiddisemb.arkation of them bv
C-ap:aia Ha!io\vell. Captain Draper, my Aide-
Oc-Caiiip arVH Secretary, returning toEr-g'and, will
l-'vr rhe honour to deliver this dispatch to your
*-ordfhip

; i htg leave to recommend bun to your
iii-tice^ as itn in.clJi^eut, diiigeatj ai^ active oSi^

i

cer 1 have the honour to be,'&c.-
fii:ld, Lieut. Gen.
Rt. HcH. Lord }]r hurt,

izc. isfc. (Sfc.

{l2;lfi'

-W. Gkij«-

[aRTICLKS of CAPITULATIOKi}
CiESAR BeHTHLER, General de Jir/^adf, Captain-Gene~

ral of the IiLind of Tobago^ in the name of the F/cici
Republic; offeis.

Art. I. To deliver up to the Commander iii

Chief of his Britannic Majesty's forces, the Fort of
Scatborough, in the same state in which it now is,

together with the artillery, and military stores.

Answer.— Agreed to. Art. II. The garrison
shall march out with ail the honr^nrs of war;
drums beating, and t;iking their arms and baggage,
with one piece of field artillery.—'—Answer.
agreed to. The British troops being pcrmiited, at
eleven o'clock to-morrow morning, to have pos*
session of the Fort of Scarborough ; and the F-fencli

garrison, at the same time, to march out with the
iionours of war, drums beating, arms and baggage,
and one piece of held artillery; but the arms are
to be laid down, and the field piece given up as

soon as t'ney shall have passed the Glacis. Art.

111. The Captain-General, his staff, all the offi-

cers, all the persons in military or civil employ-
ments, with all the soldieis, seamen, servants, and
generally all the French attached to the service of
the Republic, with their wives and children, shall

be embarked within a month, and sent back t«

France at tlie expense of his Britannic Majesty.

—

Answer.—Agreed to. And shall be sent wi;hiii

the time, eras soon after as possible. Art, IV.

A proper vessel ihall be furnished as soon as pos-
sible fo» the conveyance of the Captain-GeueraJ,
his family, sta.T, and other petsons in his suite,

with the goods and efTects belonging to them.
Answer.—Agreed to. Art. Y. The sick and
wounded shall be attcn-icd to in the Military Iios-

pital of Scarborough, at the expense of his Bri-

tannic Majesty, and sent to France when cured.—
Answer.—Agreed to. And they shall be sent to
France as soon as they shall be recovered.— Art.
Vr. The property of every kind behmging to the
inhabitants of the Colony shall be respected; their

laws, customs, and usages will be preserved, a.s

they have hitherto been by the French Govern-
ment. Agreed to.—The Colony will have the
laws exi'iing when under the British Government
previous to its last cession to the French Repub-
lic. Art. VII. The Captain General, Caesar

Berthier, shall immediately dispatch the National
Brig, Soullic jr, nowat Scarborough, to apprize his

government of tliis capitulation. The necessary
pasport for this purpose shall be given by the
commander of tlie naval forces of his Britannic
Majesty. \n>v.'er.— Agreed to by me ; but sub-
ject to the Conimodoie's opinion. An unarmed
vessel may be sent to France, and if tl-e Suuffl^Oiir

is disarmed, she may be sent to France. ^\rf.

VllL The French merchant vesseh now in Scar-
borough Roads, under tiie batteries of the fort,

shall be allowed to s. il lor such p;irt of £virope qr
Amtrrica a^ they .sliail think proper.-——Answer.
—Requires be!i:g referred to the Con:modor<?.
provided the projierry does not belong to pet sons
who have come to the Island since its cession t.o

the French Republic. Art. IX. lione of the
inhabitants shall be molesied on account of 'be
conduct they may have lieJd, or opinions they
may have professed ui.der the Frei)t:J^ Govern-
ment, Ansv,'?r.-r-Ae!e?(i to.—»?T*.Art. X.. .J)u-
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ring the space of two years, to commence this day,

"it shall be permitted to such inhabitants as are

desirous of'quitting the Islaad, to dispose of their

properties, and remove the amount to whatever

place they please. Answer.—Agreed to.

i^ni'idcnci-House, loth June, 1803.

W. Grinfield, Lieutenant-Gcneral,

commanding in Chief.

Samuel Hood, Commodore, and Com-
mander ia Chief.

Xlth Menidor, 1 1 th Year s/ the FrCndi Republic.

CiESARBERTiiiERjCaptain-Geueral of the

Island of Tobago.

Accepted hy order of General BERTHiER,by

virtue of his full powers granted to us.

L'Anuss, First Aide-dc-Camp.
Bainnouse Gentil; Aids-de C^mp.

Wliereas the provision made in the 8th Article

of Capitulation, did not appear to be clearly un-

derstood by the Captain-General, Csesar Berthier,

it is now agreed that tiie Captain-General take to

him the William and Jenny mei chant ships to

riansport the French troops and sailors to France,

as well as the property of thcCapt.iin-Generai, in-

dependent of the unarmed brig stated ; and that

propcE passports shall be furnished for the pur-

pose, and for sailing under the French flag v/ith a

cartel; and that all other vessels aic to be consi-

dered under the rei^ulations and orders of the Bii-

tish Commaudcr in Chief.

Samuel Hood.
C3LSA.& Berthier, Capt. Gen,

T^hago, 4th JiJy, 1803.

Return of the French Troops nnJ Sailors in Fort Scarho-

rsUi^h, in the Island of Tobago, at the ti'ie of its surren-

der to the British forces, on the \sl of July, 1803.

3 Captains. 2 S<;rjeant Majors, 8 Serjeants, 16 Cor-

porals, 73 Grenadiers, g Prummers, 120 Sailors.—

Total 228.—rhe General and StafFOfficcrs npt in-

cluded.

C. L171EMBOURG, Capitaine-Commandant.

^drpn of French Pristnen taken at the cnnjucsl <f the

Lland of St. Lucia, on the 22d of June, 1803, by the

iro'jfs under the C(,mm07U.l cf Lieuienant-GentraL Ifil-

liam Gririfeld.

I Brigadier-General, i Lieutenant-Colonel, i Ma-
jor, 10 Captains, 8 Lieutenants, 12 Second Lieu-

tenants, 1 Surgeon Major, i Surgeon, i Assis-

t^nt-Suigeon, 13 Serjeant IVJajois, 77 Serjeants,

74Corpoials, 18 Diiimmers, 402 privates, ii

Womcu, 9 Children.— Total. 640.——N. B. One
handled and sixteen ol the 01 isoncrs, included in

the total, are returned sick.

\Vm. 'Latum, Capt. Assist.

Adjutant- General.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.

^iLirets ff thi House of Cornmons to His M yesty, at the

close of their session on the \lth August, iSn^.

Most Gracious Sovereign,— Your Majesty's most

d ifi'ul and loyal suhji-cts, the kni,;;hts, citizen?,

and burgesses of the United K-ingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland in Parliament assembled, have

at length completed the supplies- giamed to your
M-ijesty for the service of the present year—a pe-

riod memorable for the events which it has pio-

duced, and awful for those whicir mny be ytt to

come. In granting those stipplies. Your Ma-
je'-ty's faithful Commons have considered that a

crisis wiihout example, demands unexampled cf-

. {octs ; and bv lesoUiu^ 10 rai-je annuaUy a large

proportion of the supplies for the current year, so

long as i he war may enduie, they have given to all

the world a solemn pledge of their iuilexible deter-

mination to render pubhc credit unassailable.

They have also proceeded to revioc the system of

Your Majesty's permanent revenue By consoli-

dating the dirties in each of its principal branches,

they iiave simplified its operations, and at the
same time they have endeavoured, to render its

pressure Je s ^jurthensome by regulating its mode
ot coljecriun. The commercial interests of
this country, to which our attention was called by
Your Majesty's gracious commands at the com-
mencement of the present session, have been ma-
turely considered ; and measures have been takea
for alFiirding n>aterial accommodations and facili-

tie>* to mercantile transactions, by rendering our
principal potts free tor all nations to import, de-

posit, and re-exp'rt their merchandize, without
toll or tax, unless voluntanly brought into our
own market for home-consumption. ^-Norhave
we fotgotten to bestow our earnest and serious

thoughts upoH the safety and efficacy of our
church establishment in every part of the United
Kingdom. Upon this subject, as comprehending
all that consecrates our rational hopes, morals, and
policy, we have deliberated with peculiar care and
anxiety; and we presnn'.e to believe, that tke im-
portant laws which have been passed in aid of our
ihuich establishtneiu will materially strtngthea

and gradually extend its influence through suc-

ceeding ages. But, Sire, these were cares and
objects belsmging to times of peace. Wise, poli-

tic, and desirable as they might he, nevenheless,

called upon now by your Majesty's commands, wc
have, lUthout hesit-ition, turntd all our thouj^hts

and efForts to meet the reucval of war, persuaded
that your Majesty's prfternal care preserved to us

the blessings of peace so long as they could be re-

tained with safety and honour, and confident that

since they have been openly attacked, and the jus-

tice of our cause has been made manifest to the

world, our appeal to aims will not be in vain.—

.

I'his war we see and know to be a war of no ordi-

nary character. We feel that our religion, laws,

and liberties, and existence as a nation are put to

the issue, and we have prepared for the contest

accordingly. Besides the supplies of money, we
have augmented beyond all former example, eveiy

species of militaty force known in this country—
wc h.ave met rcbtlhon with prompt and necessary

laws—and for the defence of a Sovereign endeared

to us by long ex[>erieHce of his royal virtues, and
commanding trot our allegiance alone, but our
hcatts and aflcctions, the whole nation has risen

up in arms. May then the God of our fathers

go forth vjrh us to battle, and bless our cause,

and establish with victory that Throne whicii wc
revcie as the buh'/arkof our liiicrtics; and so shall

other nations at length learn, that a free, valiant,

and uniied people is uncontjuerable, and able 10

set lasting bouiids to an empite of violence, per-

fidy, and unrelenting ambition > To the Bills

which I have now hun.bly to prei^ent to your Ma-
jesty, your Commons, with all humility, cntrcot

your Majesty's Royal Assent,

H'n Majesty's most graci'jm Spcerk from the Throne to

both Housei of Partiamrnt.

My Lords and Geutlcmen,^ 1 am at length

enabled, by the state of pulilic business, to release

you fionr ynur hnig and laborious attendance ia

Parliament. fn chifing the session, 1 have the

Utmost sdtistactioii i^ txpi£ssii)g the sCfong sense
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which I entertain of th^t zealou's and unwearied

rtgard for tlie welfare ?.nd honour ot your coiiniry

which has distingiitshtd all your proceedings

During (he coniinurtnce of ptacc, your conducr

maniicstcd the just view which you had taken ot

our actual situation, and of the dangers agaisst

which you were peculiarly called upon to provide;

and since fhc ;tcurreuce ot hostilities, yen have

displayed' an energy and promptitude which have

never hpcn surpasi-ed, in the nieans which you

have su^Jplied for the deteuce ot the country, and

for the viooious prosecutit)n ot the war. Your
proceedings in consequence of the late treasonable

and atrocious occurrences in Ireland, will, I tiust,

have the effect ot preventing any further interrup-

tion ofirs internal tranquillity, and of convincing

my loyal subjects in that pan of the United King-

dom, that liiey may confidently rely on that pro-

tection to which they are po justly entitled. In

the midst of the deliberations, which were occa-

sioned by the immtdiate exigency of the times, you
have not been unmindful of other objecfs, to -which

1 had directed your attention; and 1 have great

satisfacrion in obse'ving, that yoti have completed
a system tor consolidating the dutier., and regula-

ting the collection and niaiiagemeni of the several

branches of the revtnue; and that you have adopt-
ed measures which are calculated to afford mate-
rial actommodation to the mercantile part of the

community, and to encourage and extend the na-
vigation and commerce of Sty dominions.—Gen-
tlemen of the House of Commons,—I shall return

you My particular thanks for the liberality and
readiness Avith >vhith yoit have granted the sup-
plies for the public service.

'* It is painful for me to reHcct, that the means
of necessary exi-iiioii cannot tie provided wiihout
a heavy pressure upon my faitiitul people: but 1

cannot sufliciently applaud tiiat wisdom and for-

titude which have led you to overlook considera-
tions of temporary convenience, for the purpose
of preventing a large accumnution of debt duiiiig

the ciuitinuancc of the war. You may be ajsurcd
that there shall he ns strict an attention to eco-
nomy on my part as may be consistent with tho>e
pteparacious and exertions which will be best cal-

culated to frustrate the designs and to weaken the
power of tlie eritmy. by wliose arrogant preten-
sions and resiless ambition alone tlie^e sacrifices

have been rcndert-d unavoidable.——jl/v Lonh and
Genilemcy— 1 am fully persuaded that, during the
cessation of your parliamentary duties, you v/iii

continue to be actuated by the sam.e spirit which
has been uniformly displayed in your councils.
It will be your duty to assist in carrying into
cTcct those important mea.Hnes which yinir v/is-

dom has matured for tlie defence and tecnritv of
the realm : and particularly to give the mns^t bene-
ficial direction to that ardour and enthusiasm in

the cause of their country, which animate all

classes of my people.— justly sensible of the stjitc

of pre-eminence in which it has pleased the Al-
mighty to support us, tor so many ages, amongst
the nations ot Europe, 1 rely, with co.nlidence,
that, under the cfuitiiiuanre of his Divine Protec-
tion, the exertions of my biave and loyal subjects
Will prove to the enemv and to the world, that an
attempt to ;ubvert the independence, or impair
tne power ot this United Kingdom, wiil terminate
in the dis^r-icr and ruin ot iho.-e by whom it may
me made, and that mv people will l^nd an ample
reward for all their sacrifices, in an undisturbed
enjoyment of that freedom and secnritv, whuh,
by their patnoiisni aiid vabur, they will i;uve
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preserved and ensured to ttcmsclvcs and tlicir

posterity.
'* Then the Lord Chaneflhr, hy hij Majei'y'' ^ cnm-

mand, suid :—iV:?y Lords and Getthmcn,— It is his Ma-
jesty's royal will and pleasure, that this Parlia-

ment be prorogued to Thursday the sixth dav of
October next, to be then Ijere holden ; and this

Parliament is accordingly prorogued to Thuridajr
the sixth day of October next."

INTELLIGENCE.
Foreign.— Mr. Druinmond, the British

Minister at Constantinople, had his first au-

dience of the Grand Vizier on the 13ih of
June^ and, on the 2ist was presented, with
great pomp, to the Grand Signior.—Abdul
Wechab, after being defeated by the Pacha
of Damascus, collected great reinforcements,

and again obtained possession of Mecca.

—

Tahur, the Albanian chief, who headed the

revolt at Cairo, has been assassinated by the

people, and the Beys of Upper Egypt have
obtained possession of the city.—1 he Porte,

alarmed at these circumstances, is embody-
ing two powerful armies, for the purpose of
compelling the submission of the rebels;,

and the Capitan Pacha, with a considerable

fleet sailed from Constantinople on the 2Glii

of June, to co-operate in restoring tranquil-

lity in the Egyptian provinces.— The repub-

lic of the Seven Islands has declared its de-

termination to observe the striciest neutra-

lity during the continuance of the war
beween England and France.—The new-

Grand Master of Malta, was installed in

presence of an assembly of the icniglits of
I he order, held at Messina on the 'Ijih of
July. The oath was administered to Signior

Tommasi, by the Bailley Trotti. M. t!usy

was immediately dispatched to Rome as thei

represf-ntative of the Order at the Holy See.

General Vial has been ordered to repair to

Messina, to resume his station as ambassador

from the French Republic to the Grand
Master of Malta.—His Neapolitan Majesty

and, the royal family still remain at Naples;

and, it is said, have no intention of re-

moving to Palermo — Buonaparte arrived ak

St. Cloud oil the llth inst. where, it is si'.id,

he will remain till the middle of September,

and u 111 then proceed to Brest, I'Orient and
Rochfort.'—The privy counsellor, Lombard,
who had been dispatched on a mission from

the King of Prussia to the Fir^t Consul, at

Brussels, returned to Berlin on the 8th inst.

M. Portal is arrived there, from Paris, about

tlie. same time.— Considerable military and
naval preparations are making in the domi-
nions of the Emperor of Russia.—The King
of Sweden has given orders for the forma-

tion of a cordon of troops on the frontiers of

Pomerania.— Negotiations are said to be
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pany, held at the India-Louse, the late oftVr'carrying on, between the courts of Spain

and Denmark, for the cession of the island

of Porto Rico, by the former, to the latter

power.— Orders have been issued by the

llandamman of Switzerland, at the request

of the French ambassador, for arresting all

the English, withui the Svviss territorits, as

prisoners of wav.—M. Schimmelpinninck
will reside at Paris, as ambassador and com-
missary-General of the Batavian Republic.

Domestic.— A special commission will

be held in Dublin, on the 24th inst. for the

trial of those who have been' commilted

upon a charge of high treason. Lord Nor-
"bnry. Justices- Downes and Finucane, and

Baron Dally are to preside. None will be

tried by court martial, except those who
Bave been guilty of crimes since the pro-

clamation of martial law.—The Lord Lieu

tenant of Ireland has published an official

recommendation to the bankers, merchants,

and traders of the city of Dublin, that they

would commence a subscription similar to

that of Lloyd's, for the relief of the iamilies

of those who may fall in the present contest.

— Suspected persons coniinue to be daily ar-

rested in ditl'erent parts of Ireland : and, dur-

jr>g the last week, a merchant of London, was
tsken into custody, upon suspicion of being

connected with the Irish rebels. He was
taken before the Lord Mayor, and, after

his examination, was put into strict confine-

mrtent, with orders that no one should be

suffered to see him.— Proclamations have
been issued by his Majesty's government,
directing that person;? coming from coutries

occupied by the enemy shall be suffered to

land St Yarmouth, Harwich, Dover, Sou-
thampton, and Gravesend, only, under the

penalties of the act of the 4i)d of his Ma-
jesty': also, directing, with certain excep-

tions, that alien?, residing in any part of
England, shall remove within ten days; or

in Scotland, within sixteen days, and reside

within 50 miles of the standard in Cornhill,

and nm within ten miles of the sea, or any
dock-yards. An order of the King in coun-
cil his also been issued, allowing the trade

with iheislond of St. Lucia to be carried on,

under the same regulations *hich apply to

the trade of the o.her British AV'tst India

islands,—Addresses have been presented to

bis Majesty from the counties of Northum-
berland, Aberdeen, and Louth ; the bo-
rough of Truro; and the towns of Pen-
zance and Huddersfield, assuring his Ma-
jesty of their support in the war.—Mr.
Mi'inroe, minister plenipotentiary from the
v-nitt^d states of America, to the court of
St. James's was presented to his Majesty on
the l/ih inst. and delivered his credentials,

—At a general court of the East-India coim-

made by the court of directors, of lOjOC'O

tons of shipping for the service of govern-

ment, received an unanim.ous sanction.—
Lord Ilawkesbury has communicated a no-

tice to the different representatives of foreign

,
powers, at the court of London, that his

Majesty has directed his forces to blockade
the ports of Genoa and Spezia.

IMiLiTAKY.—An engagement took place,

some time ago, at Brodeia in Guzerat, be-

tween the Biitish troops and a numerous
body of Arabs, The British sustained con-

siderable loss, through the treachery of the

enemy, but were finally victorious.—The
Peshwa has bf:en deposed by ilolcar, after a'

severe baitlc in the Mysore, and has been
compelled to take refuge in Fort Bassine, near

Bombay, The Marquis Vv^ellesley has sent

an army of 4,000 Europeans and l6,00O
native troops to his assistance: this arm.y is'

now marching into the Mahratta territories,

—The French trocps in Italy have not yet

taken possession of the forts of the Ligurian

Republic; but that measure is daily expected'

to lake place. The Neapolitan Government
has been compelled to pay 200,000 florins

a month for the support of the Gallo-ltaliari

army in that kingdom.— 1 6,000 Swiss troops

have been taken into the pay of France.—
Two columns ot French troops are marching,

through the territory of Munster, to taks

possession of the district of Gotteng'-n :

and 8,000 more are on theirway to Hanover,

where they are to be quartered. The Senate

of Elamburgh has consented that a French

garrison shall be established at Cuxhaven,
during the war ; and the Senate of Lubec
has consented that another shall be placed

in Travemunde, on the Baltic. A camp of

(5,000 men is forming in the island of

Walcherea, and a considerable force

is collecting for the general protection of

Zealand, against any attack which may be

made by the English. Gen. Dumonceau
has issued a proclamation, recommending
unanimity between the French and Dutch,

as they have one common object in view,

and as the conquest of England will be

equally advantageous to both Republics.—

The conquest of the island of Tobago has

followed that of the Island of St. Lucia.

Gen, Grinl'ield, with the troops under his

command, sailed from the latter place, on
board Commodore Hood's squadron, on the

25th of June, and arrived at Tobago early

on the morning of the 31st, Gen. G. landed

the troops in the afternoon, and marche«J,

without obstruction, to Mount - Grace,

whence he sent a summons to Gen, Benhier,

the French commandant, at Fort Scarbo-

rough. Terms were immediately propoted
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and accepted ; and, on the next day, the
|

whole island was surrendered to the British.

—His R. H. tlie Dnke of Ycirk is now on a

to<ir along the coast, rcveivving the troops

stationed there, and examining the prepara-

tions which have bet^n made for defencs.

Naval.—On the 25(!i of Jnne Commo-
dore Hood, in the Centaur, accompanitd
by (he Argo, Uiy'^sfs, Chichester and Hor-
net, t.insported the British troops, under the

command of Gen. Gritifiidd, from St. Lu-
cia to Tohngo, :\\)<\ anchored in Courland
P>riy to aid their operations in the rednctiou

ot the island. The decisive measmes of

G.-;n. Gnniifld, hovvevt-r, rendered any fur-

tlier assistance nnii'^cessary.—On ihe morn-
ing of the ()ih insi. C.fpt. Shepheard, in ike

armed cutter, Princess Augusts, anchored
off Boulogne, and wasiminrd'ateiy attacked

by seven French gun-boats full of soldiers.

After a cannonading of an hour and a half

they all rowed on shore and anchored under
the batteries. Signals were then given for

Capt, Macleodjin theSnIphurbomb, to come
up, and after a firing of .severid hoiu's, the

gun boats retreated to the pier head at Bou-
logne.—Thiity two ships of war are fit'ing

in 'be ports of Spain ; and al' the; Spanish

galleons are expected before the end of the

month.
—

'l"en ships of the line, tit for ser-

vice, besides fVignies and inferior vessels are

in the port of Toulon, waiting for a fair

opno'funity to sail. A ship of SO guns was
launched on the Jllhult. and two others

are now building. A frigate and two brigs

from Smyrna lately entered the harbour,

and several Englifih vessels are said to have
been carried in by the French cruizers in the

Mediterranean. — An English flotilla is

watching before Civita Vecchia and the

mouth of t:;e Tiber. Another squadron has

wppeared off Ancona in the Adriatic. All

Vessels eiiterifig the ports of Naples are exa-

mined by th-- British cruizers off the coast

of that kingdom — Sever.il oftl>t; Baltic tleet

have arrived at Yarmouth, and the whole
number amounting to about 400 are hourly

exptcted.

SUxMMARY OF POLITICS.

Ru^^siA. We stated, in our last, that

there were some favourable symptoms, with
respect to the disposition of this power;
nnd, we are now glad to perceive, that the

intormation, from which we 'hen spoke, is

strongly corroborated by intclligei.ee from
various parts of the Continent.—The Em-
peror of Russia is said to care little about
the possessi^jn of Malta. Denm.-^rk, which
has- augmented its army andnot its navy,

has been qucstioaed by Fraiyce upon the
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subject, and ha.s, we believe, given no au'

swer. Tr.is intelligence seems to correspond

with that which we published on tbe 30tfi

of July *. Events are now making good
our assertion, so often repeated, that Eng-
land must sink for ever, or must rrj^^/w the

reputation nvhich she lost at Aniinns. {( th»'

powers of the Continent, or any of thosa

powers, should now join us in the war, what'

Avill become of the doctrine of iMessrs. Fox
and SH.t^.KiD.\N ? And, what then, will be-

come of these politicians, if the mighty
PtnigTlc'should, at last, end in the lestoral'ion.

of tbti House of Bourbon? If they live over

the mortification, which they i^.iust feel at

such an event, we shall be tempted to think:

them made of brass instead of clay. The
ministerial papers now say, " when ths

" Chief Consul declared England no longer
" able to figiit France single handed, hiC

" only spoke the general opinion of the

" Continent,y()/7«e(/y)f;w tbe bad terms of tbe

" Treaty of Jnuciis ; but, the great powers,
" Austria in particular, begin to think that

" they have been mistaken, since Engla?id

" has declared uv/rf." I'o the war it is,

then, thit we are to ascribe the retrieving

of our repuiation, and the revival of ihc spi-

rit of the Continent ; and, the ministers, to-

gether with their new supponer, ]\Lt. She-
ridan, have explicitly declared, that the

opposition of iMn. Windham was the /);/«-

djjnl cause of tbe iiiar ; therefore, if their

declaration be true, and we are not rnucU-

inclined to dispute if, Mr. Windham's en-

deavours, which tliey have constantly op-

posed, have, according tu the present srate-

ments of their papers, retrieved the reputa-

tion of England and revived the spirit of the

Continent.

Tobago.—The taking of this island must*

be a pleasing cirtumstance to every one, ex-

cept, perhaps. Lord Castlereagh, who gave-

it as hi^ opinion, that " the ovly -way of re-

"• gaining our iifnence on the Contniivt of
" Europe was to yield uf> all tbe colcnit-s ivhii k'

" ive bad tah-Ti from Eranccl ! !" The inha-

bitants of this island were shamefolly aban-

doned by I he Treaty of Amiens, and we ad-

vise them, to have a clear understanding

with the government, before they again

commit their fortunes to the mercy of a-

Hawkesbury or a Cornwallis.

Ik EL AND.—We ai'e glad to perceive, that-

tranquillity prevails in this country; but, it

would be both foolish and wicked in us to

attempt to persu.tde our readers, that alt

causes of apprehension have ceased. There'

appears to exist a deep and widely organized
. ,—

.

—-%

* See Vol. IV. p. T53.

t M. Post; Aui^iKc ipdi, 180-5.
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conspinry against the state ; and, that this

organization was etFected by the aid of

French agents, during the peace, there now
remains not a shadow' of doubi. The flame

is stifled, for the present; but, very far in-

deed is the fire from being extinguished. It

is nov/ evident^ that French comraissaries

were at work in Ireland so early as the

month of July, 1802; that is, in about six

weeks after the Definitive Treaty of peace

and amitj had received the apprcbation of

the last Parliaraent. The papers, published

jD May last, prove, that his IVIajesty's minis-

ters were fully apprized of this French agen-

cy so Ijng ago as Novennber, 1802
;
yet ibey

took no measures to prevent its effects.

They even, after making the discovery, sent

out orders for the surrender of the Cape of

Good Hope! They siiiJ endeavoured to pre-

serve peace with this perfidious enemy.

They, after discovering Buonaparte's per-

fidy, caused Mr. Peltier to be prosecuted for

attempting U disturb the amifv so happiJy

subbistmg between that usurper and this

country !—But, iliemost criminal part of the

conduct of the ministry, is, their having

taken no precautions zg?.\&sX an insurrection.

The government in Ireland wasascompletely

surprized as a dvunken sentinel, who is

.sleeping upon his post, and who recjuires a

good bastinado to bring him to his senses.

Messenger after messenger was met with

sneers ; and a gentleman who, but a very

tew hours before tiie Lord Chief Justice was
killed, communicated his apprehensions to

a person high in office at the Castle, was

told, that " some one had been (juizzirig

" him" ! On this fact our readers may relyj

and if we do not name the person, who thus

treated information of so serious a nature, it

is because we regard him as having only par-

ticipated in the infatuation which prevailed

through the whole administration. — It is

an alarming consideration, the Irish mili-

tia, who, as far as they are raised, consist

of men taken out of a country boiling with

conspiracy, *honld not have been raised

tipon terms that would have admitted of

their being brought to this island. Lord
Limejick mentioned this, towards the close

of the session of parliament, and regretted

that a provision of the kind alluded to

was not made. It was then, perhaps, too

late; but, the very provision now want-

ed was proposed by IMr. Ei.liot, at the

time when the Irish Militia Bill was
before parliament. He stated, that, as

a bounty was to be given, nothing would

be so easy as to extend the service to Gi tat

Britain. Four guineas a man was the

bounty; another guinea would have ex-

tended the service ; the number ot ^nen was
18,000 ; so that at the expente of 18 iOl.

the present embarrassment and fear, not to

say imminent danger, might have bern

avoided, by bringing the Irish militia to

Great-Britain, and by sending the British

militia to Ireland. Mr. Elliot repealed

his opinion, on (his subject, during the dis-

cussion of the defence bills; but, in both

cases, his advice was rejf^cted ; and, by Mr,
Arch l; ALL in particiilar, .it was; in the

former instdoce" M'eated as defimimatory of

the spirit of loyally, ^nhordinatiov, liarmony,

and contentment, whicij prevailed in every

part of (he sister island !—Ireland is the

point, against which, A-ve suspect, the ene-

my v/ill direct his attacks. '1 here is yet

time to render it secure ; but v/hat-have we
to expect from Mr. Addingion and his col-

leagues ? What can we expect from men,
who, with the full evidence of a French

conspiracy in their possession, suffered Dub-
lin to be surprized }

M. Dumourier is arrived in England,

and it is said, has been sentfor by persims hi

authority. We hope this is not true
;
yet w-e

should not be surprized to see such a man
carressed and trusied by those, who have
uniformly suspected the sincerity of the

royalists of France. Eat, If we really

should discover, that this person is entrusted

with any thing, on which the safety of the

country does, in any degree, depend, we
slwll not fail to remonstrate against such

confidence, let it be bestowed by whom-
soever it may.—At any rate, it will be
perfectly proper that the people of this

country should be fully informed who Mr.
Dumourier is, what he has been^ and what
he has done, not forgetting bis plan for ike

invasion and conquest of England, written

even after he was proscribed by the republi-

cans of France.

P. S. The scandalous and insolent attacks on
the nobility for not aubscribiug at Lloyd's shall

be noticed in our next.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

J:^ The Letter on Invnsio't, which contains
some most excellent remarks; the Letter on the
Promotions in the Jlrmy

I
the Letter to Mr, Adding-

ton on the Jnco'ne T"x ; the Letter on Mmhterial
Trom^.tiom; all these, togetlier with some others if

possible, shall appear next week.—The Letter on
Invasion and that on tlie Income Tax are admira-
ble. \ye are very anxious to itccive Other art!-.

cle$ from the same hands.

I'nnted by Cox and Baylis, No. 7.0, Great Queen Street, and published by R. Bashaw, Bow Street, Coreat
Garden, >viicrc Iwmer r^urtibtrs ma^ be had ; sold ^Iso by E. Ikrding, Crowu aiid Mitre, Pall-MuU.
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" I must, always, fmsider a NATIONAL DEBT AS DANGEROUS TO LIBERTY; for :? PJ>tie
" l^tbt, if any .n.is'ii'i' !". produces, of comse, taxes; the coKecvion of taxes requires revenue otii^trs ;
*' the appointnv-n' oi the'-e, b-ing in tlie Excciuive Governmen!, \v\\\, ncccssarilv, < xK-nl the iiiflu-

" ence of the '^ ah ; ^nd ,'/;,;' ,-r/cm/o>/ mHst be at the expense cr the Rights of the T'eoplf.,"

Mr. Sheriff, ii)'3 Speech on the lOth oi" Apiil, i7-,o.— See Debrett's Pailiamcntaiy Debates, Vol.
XVII. page 405.
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Lf.ttrk II.

TO R B. SHF.RIDAN, ESa. M. P.

SiK, — Tlie third chargf", which yon
tho,i-j,ht proner to prefer acr'iinst me, and
which I ihink it right to refate, was, that

I w.'is lahatiri'ig to produce the arinibilatio.'i of
tb,' .Wido'i-a/ Debt, awl thi'rehy to bring about

a violation of nil public fuitb -Before 1 ea-

ter on this refutation, I inust take some no

tic-e of the mo'ive, from which you brought

forward the charge, and aho the extrene
iinfiirness (to give it the mildest possible

term), w'lich von dis ovnred in applying it

lo Mr. Windham. In introducing ilie l-'o-

litical Register, as a topic of debate, you
weri? ari'ired part^' bv the soreness which
you felt from its rr;nark.s, and partly bv a

desn-e to mar-lial against it all the other part
|

of the London periodical press; and. from
j

ih.e exoressions you made use of, from the
I

art and nicety with wliicii you Iralanced
|

yonr rfnsure and your praise, it is verv evi-
|

dent, t!iat you hoped lo eiTect the double

purpose of preiudicing the public against :

the Register, and of softening the Rfgi.ster
,

with respect to yourseif.— Mr. Windliam
;

was, by no means, called upon to repel your
attack u[)on me or my work ; but, with

that faithful attachment lo the cause of

Iri.uh and ot justice, which we trace through
evrry situation, which we brhold in iivt:ry

action, of his life, he voluntarily stepped

forward to express liis approbation of my
work, and his respect for myself, whom he
was pleased to say, he admired for my con-

du.t in America, v\here, by my own on
aided exertions, I had rendered my louniry

services which entitled me to a statue of
gold.- This unexpected panegyric on lUe

opened an unbounded .scope fcr vour powers
of misrepresentation. You immediately as-

serted, that Mr. Windham had declared his

agreement with " every sentiment" of mine,

thereby proceeding upon an assertion di-

rectly in the face of truth. But this part

of your speech is too curious, it is too ex-
cellent an epitome of your parliamentary
reasoning and wit, not to be repeated as

often as occasion may serve. " Theiright
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" honourable gentleman (f.Ir. Windham)
" has pronounced a lofty panegyric on tlie

" Weekly Register : he has dtclarcd, that
" be agrees in every sentiment contained in
" it, and that a statue of gold ought 10 be
" erected to the writer. v.tatues, now a-
" days, are not voted by the Legi.slarure,
" but upon private subscriptions. I hope
" therigla hon. gentleman will immediately
" commence one upon the Stock Exchange
" of the City of London. The writer, wiih
" wliose every stntiment lie agrees, having
" only maintained that the co-existence of
" the funds and the monarchy is no longer
" possible. / am, thekkfoke. entitled to

" assume, that the right lion, ujcmber agrees
" \v\.i\ Mr, Cobe.-:tt that the violation of
" all public failh, and \\\c destracliun 6i all
•' public property, is an immcdi.ite and iu-
'* dispciisible measure for tlic ()iotection of
" the monarchy, .and conbMiution of the
" country. I hear a groan from an hon.
" and learned friend of the right hon. gen-
" tleinan. I rejoice to hear so forcible and
" sariy an espres.^ion of his anger and dis-
" approbation of the idea i have referred
•' to. [Dr. Laurence said,- acr<;s. the
'•' House, his meaning IVas mistakef.^^ Then,
" s;*id Mr. Stiend.in, i a \> lo uncersiand
" that the learned iJuctor arprovcs the un-
" (/ualijied panvgyric bestowed upon Mr.
'* C'ibhett's sugg<.sfmns, and that he equally
" luisbes to see a statue of gold erected to

" him; nay, J must presume hi.^ wish to be
" not meiesy a statue, but a collossui sta-
" tue."—Oh! the acute logician, tlic lucid

reasoner, the candid aispuiant ! Vv iiat do
you think, Sir, are the senoments, which a
perusal of this passage nju^t produce in the
n.ind of every rcadc-r of even common dis-

cerninent.'' And can you^ without ieeling

the blush of shame warm your cheek, re-

flect upon the conclusion which must ine-

vitably be drawn by c\(rry ge^uleman, what-
ever may be his principles, or to whatever
party he may belong ? 1, bir, -write not to
that rabble, lor whom your speeches are in-

tended ; and, therefore, I shall not dwell ..

upon the sophistry, or rather the biow-
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beating liani-mouthed s!an^, in which jou
replied to JMr. Windham, and which does

really resemble the eloquence which we
have frequently the mortification to hear

from the box of a hackney-coach, or the

shafts of a dnst-cart. The assertion on
which your principal inference, with re-

spect to Mr. Windham's opinion, is ground-
ed, is all that I here think it necessary par-

ticularly to point out. ' Mr. Windham,'
say you, ' approves of Mr. Cobbett's every

* sentiinent, and allots him a statue of gold
* for his labours ; and, as part of these

* sentiments lead to the annihilation of the
* National Debt and the violation of all

' public faith and all public property, I am
* intitled to assume, that Mr. Windham
' wishes to see the National Debt annihila-
* ted, and also that he wishes to see a vio-

* lation of all public faith and all public
' properly.' — Now, Sir, it appears from

every report which has been p .blished of

this debate, as well as from the evidence of

persons present, evidence which I am sure

yoa will not attempt to controvert, that Mr.
Windham never said, that he agreed in

*' every sentiment," expressed by me ; and,

as to the allotment of a statue of gold,

though the figure concluded a very high

eulogium, that allotment by no m.eans im-

plied any such agreement as the one which
you imputed to Mr. Windham; for, where,

for instance, is the man, who will deny
that Dryden deserved the statue, which has

since been erected to his memory
;

yet,

where is the man that agrees in every sen-

timent of Dryden ? Besides, Mr. Wind-
ham did, as evidently appears- from the face

of the debate, distinctly confine the re-

ward, which he was pleased to allot me, to

my conduct in /imerica. That was complete:
it was become a portion of history, fixed

and unchangeable. My public life in Ame-
rica had received its consummation, so that

sentence might be confidently passed upon
it, one way or the other. Mr. Windham
did, indeed, declare, in general words, the

high sentiments which he entertained of my
present work, and of myself; but, the

point of the panegyric and the motive of
the reward was my former service. And
thus the order of things was preserved, not

inverted, as in the case of your mob-court-
ing vote of thanks to the volunteer corps.

In nowise therefore was the statue of gold
connected with the sentiments contained in

the Politicol Register: tor -no ^72c sentiment,

much less every sentiment, of which., did

Mr. Windham, by his eulogiunj on me, as-

sume ,A^ responsibility, cjuy more than you,

11^, ren-

dered yourself responsible for all the false-

hood and all the nonsense circulated through

those vehicles, the conductors of which,

though honoured with your personal as

well as political friendship, are, for the far

greater part, the most stupid and most ve-

nal of mankind. It was, moreover, well

known to you, that, in several instances,

the Political Register contained sentiments

ditfering considerably from those entertain^

ed and expressed by Mr. Windham ; and
as to the topic in question, the expediency

of annihilating the National Debt, I had,

in the very number of my work which was
published on the Saturday preceding the day
when your speech was delivered, expressly

stated, that 1 knew of no o?ie, who agreed

with me in opinion, except, perhaps, Mr.
Stock, a City gentleman, whom I knew
not, but whom the newspapers were then

persecuting, for having had the audacity to

prefer cash before funded property. My
words were these :

" This is a point, on
which we stand quite alone: we have yet

ht-ard of 720 OK^, friend or foe, except Mr.
Stock, who does not differ from us as to the

necessity of a national sponge." By whom-
soever, therefore, this declaration is taken
into view, your assuming that Mr. Wind-
ham's eulogium on me ;imouiited to a proof
of his wishing to see the annihilation of the

National Debt and of all public faith, must
be regarded as a misrepresentation the most
flagrant and most foul, and cannot be attri-

buted to any other motive than that of ex-
citing, amongst the ignorant and the selfish,

a prt-judice against the gentleman, before

whom you had sunk, in the opinions of the

honourable and the wise You were, at

first, in hopes of extorting from the lips of
Mr. Windham some expression, which you
would have been able to torture into a dis-

approbation of my writings, and thereby to

represent my principles as eiischiimeei by him.
Hence 3 our assuming that he himself was a
writer in the Register. If he had denied this,

or if he had narrowed the bounds of his ap-

probation, you would instantly ha\ e trum-

peted to the world, through the channel

of your eulogized press, that Mr.Windham
had publicly turned his back both on me
and my work. If this fa'led, if jou did

not succeed in drawing forth any phrase,

from which you might infer a chsavo'zral of
all my sentiments, then you were prepared

to fix on him diW aJojitiai o'i ihtxn all ! To
frustrate your views it did not require that

he should perceive them. He had only to

pursue the dictates of his own honourable

mind, which bade him frankly to declare his

general opinion of the work and its author,
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and to treat your imputations and the un-

precedented interrogatories ofMr. Archdale
with silent disdain, leaving to me the task

of defending my ovvnprinciples, sentiments,

and conduct.

Your charge, as j)referred against me.
is, that I have maintained, Lhat " thcco-
" existence of the monarchy and of the

" funds is, no lower possible," and that " the

" vijlatlon of all /lublicfnilh, and the destruc-

'• t'ton of all jiubl.c Jirojierty^ is an iminciliate

" and indispensable measure ftu" the pri)-

*' lection of the monarchy and conslilution
*' of the country."—This is your charge,

as given in the Morning Post, and a charge
more completely destitute of truth was, I

will ^'cnture to say, never preferred by
any pettifogger of Ilicks's Hull or of Hor^e-

mongcr Lane.—Tliere arc, in this and the

preceding volume of the Register, several

])assages, where I ha\e treated of the

funds; where I have, indeed, eiuieavoured

to show tiie necessity of annihilating the

national debt.* But, it is not the specu-

latioUj in this simple state, that you wi-h
to charge me w itli, and to lix on Mr. Wind-
ham. You add two^ery important circum-

stances : tfl wit; that I insist upon the

annihilation being br.niciUate, and that it

shall lake place in a manner which shall

produce n violation of alljmbHc faith and «

Jsstruction of all Jiublic firojierty. Without
these circumstances the charge wou'd have
had little weight ; for, as to my wishing to

see the annihilation of the debt, you must
have been well assured, that I only agreed
with every mlin in the kindom, who owmis

no part of it, and, indeed, with no small

number of the stock-holders themselves.

Your chary;e, then, is necessarily reduced
to (he circumstances of time and of jnanner.

Andpra},Sir, when, where, in what part

ot my work, have I called fer an im-

mediate annihilaiKin of the debt, or pro-

posed a violation of public faith and the

destruction of public property ? You
liaving left the charge entirely unsuppoited
by proof, and even by a reference to lacts,

I should certainly be justified in dismissing

it with a very laconic reply ; but, this mode
of proceeding, though I am persuaded it

would satisfy you, would not be quite sa-

tisfactory to myself. — You have, as the

ground of your charge, selected, not the

vshole of an e-say, or set of observations;

not the whole of a section, or paragraph
;

not even the whole ot a sentence ; but, as

* Sec Register, Vol. III. .".iri.—P. ors to 921.

—

P. 948 to 930.—Vol, IV. p. 8S to gi.—i\ 15i to
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you did in the case of Mr. Reeves, only

one. mettiher of a sentence^ making no allusion

whatever to any part of the context. The
words of this detached member w'ere :

" whereas we regard the destruction of
" the monarchy as certain, unless the
" funded debt be annihilated." I do not

say even here, " that the co-existence
" of the debt and the monarchy is no longer

" possible; " 1 do not say, that the aimi-

lation must be '' im?>2eJiaie \" and, when
I have quoted the context, it will elearly

appear, that the annihilation, which I have
constantly had in view, is agrailual annihi-

lation. I was, in the observations alluded

to, defending the justice of the direct tax

upon the funds, and contending, that Mr.
Pitt's objection, which, by the bye, il/r.

lFinii//am sufjiorted^ was not well (bunded
;

because, I regarded the future additions

to the tax as a good instead of a bad thing.

" With res]iect to the extending of the jiro-

" portion^ it was," said T, " a prominent
" idea of our own, where we stated, that

" the 5 per centum now laid upon the
" interest was only a small beginning in the

" good work, which was finally to relieve

" us from that mill-stone, which has so
" long been sinking us, deeper and deeper,
" into ii\f^r'^ species of disgrace.— Here,
'' however, we disagree with Mr, Pitt,

" who does not seem to regard the tax
" upon the funds as necessary to the sal-

" vation of the state ; ichereas^ we regard
'' the destruction f the ?n'marcliy as certain, un-

" less the funded debt be ann'diilnted ; and this

" cannot, as far as vce are able to perceive,
" be conveniently and eflectually done,
" except by a lax^ a direct and unequivo-
" cal tax upon the funds ; or, in other
" words, a deduction from the interest

" due to individuals on the capital stock.

" We hear a terrible out-cry, excited by
" this opinion

J
but we despise this sort ioi

" clamour and abuse as much as we did
" the howling of the mob, when they
" broke our windows, because we refused
" to rejoice at the peace. We are fully

" persuaded, that our opinion is correct.
*' It is the result of long thinking upon the
" subject ; and has now been communi-
" catcd to our readers, not from any factious

" or party motive, but from a desire gra-
" dtially to prepare them for ai> event,
" which we regard as at no great distance,

" and which if it came upon the country
" all at once, and totally unexpected,
" might be i)roductive of infinite mischief,
" but which //'^/r.'.Vy.j.W, arid \i met with
" only common fortitude, cannot fail to

" raise this natio; 10 a degree of power and
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" glory (hat It never before attained."—

*

Was this, Sir, to insist upon an " immeuiaffV

anniliiia'iion ? Mr. Addiiigton'.s tax, which

I Was defending, would have annihilated

only
5
per centum per annum of the capi-

tal stock, or, which is just the same thing,

would have cut off only an additional c; per

centum per annum of the interest. This

process would have required ttventy vfars,

wherein (o effect the anidhilation : and,

let me ask you, Sir, if you really think that

the interest on even the present debt will

continue to be paid for that length of time ?

In my letter to Mr. Addington, where ihis

subject was first broached by me, I re-

marked, by way of anticipating the objec-

tions which might be urged against me,
" that, " if I am told of the miseries,

" which this measure will bring upon those,

*' who are so unfortunate as to be slock-

" holders, I deny that they will be a hun-
" dredth part so great as is generally ima-
" gined • becausCj os the extinctiofitvillnnt be

" effected all at cnce. people will sell out, in

*' proportion as their apprehensions in-

" crease ; and, as those, who have nothing
" but the funds to depend upon, will be
" most timid, they will selllirst; so that,

*' at the close of the ' market," the loss

*' will be found to be prelty fairly dis-

" Iributed." * — Bo I here say, that the

funds and the monarchy can no " wo longer''''

CO exi'-t ? Do I here call for an 'immediate "

annihilation ? And, as I approach the date

of voiir speech, do you find any alteration

in my sentiments ? " We do not say, we
^' have ?.'rt'(?r said, that the ^'- hyesenf sfrjicr^le

" camv.t be terminated 'voithotit an anndulat'ion cf
*' tlif vational debt ; but we do say, that it

*^ cannot be so soon terminated, that it

" cannot be terminated so well, and, (hat,

*' if .the debt continue, it is very probable,
*' that, at la^t, we shall conclude another
** disgraceful and short-lived peace." This

passage was published only five days be-

fore your >^peech was delivered ; and I

should, Sir, be very glad to hear how you
will satislV the world, that your misrepre-

sentation was not intentional, and that it

ought nol to be regarded as one of those foul

and uiilawful blows, by which a sinking

find vindictive combatant sometimes en-

deavours to niaim his antagonist —To en-

deavour to etFect an immediate annihilation

of the debt is, however, less ofi'ensive

against the rules of political justice, than

to endeavour to destroy all jiuhlic faith and
^\ jiublic lirojierly. What you mean by "all

* S«; Vol. IV. p. go.
* 3.ee Vol. JII. p. a;24.

" public property " is not, indeed, very

clear, li yow me^iw allfunded firoljerty., then

the phrase is redundant, because synoni-

mous with national debt, of my evil designs

U])on which you had spoken in the former

member of the sentence,; and, if this be
not your meaning, 1 am really at a loss

to know what it is ; for as to public pro-

perty, in the correct sense of the words,

as to the royal forests, and the like, you
could hardly intend to insinuate that I had
any lurking intention to destroy them.

Throwing aside, therefore, this unmeaning
expletive, let me beg )ou to lav your finger

upon the na^satie, where I have recom-

mended the " destruction o'l aWfublic faith.'^

If you had discovered such a recommen-
dation, you ought to have been very careful

not to be the first to find fault with it
;
you,

Sir, who liave cmploved much miore than

half the time since I was born, in endea-
vouring to blot from men's minds the very

name of public faith. You would not have
been the proper person to turn accuser on
this occasion ; but agam I ask you to lay

your finger upon the page, where I have
given vvdv to the profligate politics, of

which you have had the temerity to accuse

me. You cannot ; but vou may easily

point to a pa-sage containing a complete
refutaiion of your charge, and that, too,

placed at the head of the very first obser-

vations, which 1 ever made as to the ex-

pediency of annihilating the national debt.
" VV'hether the la>: upon the funds" [which

I regarded as the certain means of doing;

away the debt i
" be just or not, is a

" question, which depends upon the re-

" suit of another question, (o wit, whether
" the tax be necessary to the existence rf the

'• state. You " [Mr. Addington] " seem
" to imagine, that the world w:ll regard
" this direct tax upon the funds as a direct
" and flagrant breach ef nationalfaith^ which
" it most assuredly is, unless the previous
" question of absolute necessity can be
" clearly made out ; because, the agree-
" men I with the stock-holders i<, that they
" shall receive such and such dividends, sub-
*' ject io no deduction lohafever ; and, for the
" punctual adherence to this bargain the

" faith of the nation is pledged. On that

" faith it is, that thousands and hundreds
" f).f thousands of persons have deposited
" their all in the hand-- of government.
" But, the first law of every land, the first

" duty of those who administer thegovcrn-
" mentis, to secure iha existence cf the state.

" This law of self-preservation supersedes
" every other law ; and, therefore, if a
" tax upon the funds has this sanction, it
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" stands iu need of no other. The tax is,

*' in that cast', no breach of national faith ;

" because, to constitute sucii breach, the

" nation nuut want the iiiill to tuhii its en-
*' gagements, and, it never can be said

" to want the will, if it has already gone
" as far as it can go without producing its

*' own destruction as a state. IVlany otiier

*' arguments suggest themselves in support
*' of this position ; but, if the case of ne-
*' cessitv exists, what 1 have said already,
*' Sir, sulhcicntly justifies the tax, and, if

" the necessity does not exist, all tiiatcan

*' possibly be urged by the movt nigcnious
" reasoner, will fall far short of producing
" conviction."* —•—Tliat tlte iiecemty doc:s

exist, 1 afterwards state. T state it, in-

deed, in the passage, which yuu liave

garbled, and even in the very words,

which you impute to me; for, if" the
*' co^existence of the monarchy and the funds
" he no hn^er Jiosnb'e,,''^ \.\\i;i\ iUevQ exists an

absolute necessity lor the annihilation of the

funds; and, if that necessity does exist,

then is the act of annihilation 7w breach of

/mblic faith, much less is it " the de-
" struction of all public faith." Tlie ne-

cessity, which I contend tor, will, I think,

hardly be denied by you, who was glad

at a peace of which )OU could fict be Jiroud,

because the nation was unable any longer

to bear the expenses of v% ar ; but,

whether y(ni allow ot the necessity, or not,

whether the necessity exist, or not, has

nothing to do with the charge against me,
\\herein you assert, that I am seeking, in

the annihilation of the luitional debt, the
" destruction of ?i\\fiublicfaith,'" v\hereas, I

have not only never proposed such de-

struction, but have taken some pains to

show, that the measure which I propose

would not be a breach of public f.ith, be-

cause it is called for by absolute necessity.

Whether, therefore, this necessity does or

does not exist, my princijile is sound, and
my object honourable. I may ha\e de-

ceived myself as to the resources of the na-

tion, but I have protested against any mode
of relief which should, in the smallest de-

gree, impair that failh, which you ch.arge

me with an intention to destroy root and
branch.— Flere I should dismiss this part of

my subject, did I not think it necessary to

say a few words as to the motive, to which
you have chosen to ascribe my speculations

relative to the national debt. That Mr.
Sheridan, whose attacks on the funding sys-

tem were, for many years, as regular as the

return of the seasons ; tliat Mr. Sheridan

• See Vol. III. p. Q18,
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who, in speaking of this system, has ex-

hausted his copious vocabulary of terms of
reproach and contempt, and who, for four-

teen years opposed, in some way or other,

every tax that was imposed for the support

of this system ; that Mr. Sheridan should

now become the partizan of the i'unds and
the advocate for public faith, is a circum-

stance that would be sufficiently striking,

even though it were unaccompanied with
tlie no less singular one of his having re-

solved on this new line of conduct for the

purpose of protecting the government a-

gainst me, who have heretofore made no
inconsiderable exertions to stem that tor-

rent of anarchy, on the troubled waters of

which Mr. Sheridan exhibited so conspicuous

a figure. The first moment that I touched
upon the subject of the finances, I was
careful to guard against imputations, such

as I foresaw that the hunters afier popu-
larity would have recourse to, and such as

you, in the present instance, have envployed.

i, therefore, explicitly stated, that I did not

regard money as the principal source of
national strength, and that, so far from
desponding at the depreciation of public

credit, I was thoroughly convinced, that a

national bankruptcy would not disable us

from maintaining our present dominions,

an.d recovering all the honours, of which
we had been stripped by a degrading and
ignominious peuce. " Coupled, therefore,"

said I, " with this declaration, no statc-

" ment, no conclusion, of mine, iiowever
" disadvantageous to the financial affairs of
" (he country, can possibly be attributed
" to a desire to create despondency in the
" hearts of the people, or to embarrass the
" operations of goveriunent. I wish to

" convince the pople, that tliey cannot, if

" they would, and that they ought not, if

" tliey could, rely, for their safely, on the
" pecuniary credit of the stale."* On a

more recent occasion I observed, tliat the

true way of convincing tlie enemy, that his

war upon our finances would be useless, as

to the success of his main design, was to

state explicitly to the world, that we were
not at all .i:raid of the consequences of vvliat

is called national bankruptcy ;
" for," said

I, " vvl.ih? wc attempt to make people be-
" lieve, that such an event cannot possibly

" liappen, they will certainly think, that n c
" regard it, it it sho.dd liappen, as irretriiv-

" able rui?i and destnict-on; aiid, therefore, as

" we can never compieteiy remove their

'* doubts, tlie be:,t wa^ is to set the bug-bet.r

* Sec Vol. III. p. r 14.
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*' at defiance."!—Thus, Sir, in this, as

in every other respect, my motives evident-

ly are precisely the contrary of tho.e, which

you have attributed to me. Ignorance of

this you cannot plead, becauNC the passages

I have here referred to are not only in the

same worli but they make part of the very

same letters and essays, to which you have

alluded as the foundation of your charge
;

a charge brought forward from no very

laudable motives, totally unfounded in

truth, and supported by nothing but barber-

shop rhetoric, by a sort of loose unprinci-

pled banter, intended to raise a laugh

amongst the ignorant, and to silence the

voice of wisdom and of reason, purely by

volubility and noise.— I am, Sir, &c.
Wm. Cobbett.

Duie -street, Westm. Jug. 24, 1803.
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^71 Jddress to the British People on the Sub-

ject of the threatened Invasion: written

in the Neighbourhood of' JVindsor.

Britons prepare :—prepare to meet the foe,

"With boid defiance of tl>e thrcaten'd blow.

The aim against th' existence of the tlironc

Involves designs subversive of your own.
Your welfare and the welfare of the state

Depend, for ever, on a common fate.

For the firm spirit, which the state defends,

Protects yourselves, your families, your friends.

'Tis yours, with souls undaunted, to advance
To curb the daring insolence of France.

Shall Gallia's arms dismay her art beguile

The manly guardians of Britannia's isle.

Her hostile menace shall their vengeance rou!-c,

Victorious wreaths shall deck their valiant biows.

When Rome's ambitious leader, Cxsar, came,
Incited by insatiate thirst of fame.

The doubtful victory his legions gain'd

Was more by stratagem than arms obtain'd ;

And stratagem and aims alike had fail'd,

Had concord 'mongst the British chiefs prevail'd.

Britons unite and fearless brave the shock,

Your Empire stands an adamantine rock.

England and Scotland with Hibernia join'd,

May bid defip.nce to the world combin'd.

One Ijy allegiance, language, social love,

I And one in danger will they ever prove.

No sep'rate int'rests now divide their cause,

The same their rights, their motives, and their

laws.

And quickly shall the rash invader know,
The foe to one is deem'd a common foe ;

Encroaching on their native shores shall learn

Their hearts alike with indignation burn.

The sanguinary crime, the fotal disgrace,

Which damns the fame of Ireland's ruder race,

Springs from misguided zeal in ruffian souls,

Put not the nation's character controuls.

For genuine worth and honour's nicest sense,

Intrepid courage without vain pretence.

7 And loyalty with highest grace of mind
' Are in Hibetni'-i's po/iJici son^ combin'd.

f See Vol. HI. p.S>49.

Perfidious treason will they view vnth :corn

They, now united, feel as Hritons born :

And dire as is the horrid scourge of v/ar,

'v^hich ^prcads its devastation wide and far.

In fclf-ilefence shall Britons fear to die ?

Or will they sink to abject ^lavtry i'

Or shall this happy isle again be curst,

(3f all pLrnicious evils witli the wurst ?

Shall anarchy resume her mad career,

Again usurp her die^d doniinion here ?

W'heic ev'ry heart a patriot glow should feci,

And ev'ry hand piotect the public weal.

Shall Briton's sons tlace in Gallin's praise.

Dare here the standard of revolt to raise ?

Dare liere enroll a rude rcljellious band,

I'o welcome Britain's toes on British land !

To welcome foes, wh.osc rough infuriate mind
Abhors the social order of mankind ;

Whose wild aggression o'er the world extends.

Whose profFcr'd aid in devastation ends :

Whose friendly zeal, whose brotherly eiTibrace,

O'er empires by cnsanguiu'd steps we trace :

With such allies can British hearts unite,

With iicrce invaders of all public right ?

Whose highest joy from wasteful ruin springs,

Subverting altars and dethroning kings :

Who prowl abroad with more than savage rage.

The scourge and scorn of an enlightcn'd age ;

To blow the character of polish'd times,

With new, with hideous, and atrocious crimes;.

Like fiends impell'd by murderous desire,

To conquer with exterminating ire
;

Who smile at mercy, with contemptuous hate,

Though captive thousands kneeling supplicate :

The refuge seek, where wounded numbers lie,

Wliof e anguish claims the kindest sympathy,
(Their fellow soldiers, countrymen, and friends.

Devoted to their own delusive ends ;)

There, wiih dissembled grace and art refin'd.

Raise the faint prospect of the sinking mind.
And then, too horrid for the human soul ! !

Contrive, by poison, to destroy the whole.*

A.thiesta avow'd no qualmish horrors rise

To daunt them from profancst tnterprize ;

Alike devout, as suits their impious plan,

With Christian, Pagan, Jew, or Mussulman.
Dtbas'd arc nations, who have kiss'd the rod.

Not turn'd to vindicate themsslves or God.

Go ask what honour, what important gain

Has France, in fiiendship, forc'd on humbled
Spain ?

Is now Helvetia's valiant race more free

In trammels yoked of Gallic liberty .'

Go ask in Rome of that redoubted shade

Oi pow'r, which once the trembling world obcy'd,

How Papal dignity and sway advance

Beneath the pious auspices of Fiance?

'Fhe frugal Belgium ask, whose golden hoard
He consecrates to Galls imperious lord.

Does gainful commerce now unshackled thrive ?

His own courageous spirit still survive.'

That spirit, v,hi( h, v.'itli indignation fir'd,

With dignity and fortitude iiispir'd,

Brav'd the proud pow'r of bigotiy and Spain,

And burst a vengeful tyrant's galliug chain,

Now rinks appall'd and crouching court* the

hand,

Whose ruelul aid enslaves its native land.

* Sir Robert Wilson's History of the British

Expedition to Egypt, p. 74, 75, 76, 77.
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Shall Britons thus their boasted triurr.plis prize,

Resign their fame, their hononr comproniif.i; ?

Supinely shrink, when foes their c lasrs besiege,

And yichl as vassals to a foreign bege ?

The freedom puichas'd with their t'atliers' blood
Full oft a direful conflict has withstood,

And Galls insulting snenace shall appear,

An object m"te of tolly tiian of fear.

I>a ! yonder stately pile, august domain *,

Whose tow'iing turrets crown the fertile plain,

Its hiil'uvVl sci e from Edward's birth revcr'd

Itseh by Edward in ais greatness rear'd ;

Greatness, which only lofty minds can own,
Whose virtues, prov'd in conquest, grace the

throne.

Such our third Edward prov'd, and such his Son,

Anri faiTic ininiDrtal hv their c<iiiquests won
;

For Britons then with mrtrti:.! ardour lir'd,

To mightiest deeds of entcrpnze a>pir'd.

By valour urg'd they boldly dar'd advance
Pursuing conquest in the heart of France.

Nor threats alaiin'd, nor numbers rous'd their

fears,

To valour yielded Crecy an-i Poictiers ;

At Agincourt, when Henry led the held,

Twas valour made e'en tenfold numbers yield ;

And later times may Britain prouiily boast,

Till to the mem'ry Marlb'rough's name be lost;
' rill we forget the gloiy of the brave.

And cease to sigh o'er Abercromby's grave.

Is thea our native prowess sunk so low
That Briton's fear invasion from their foe?

Sh.ill all their lam els, in an instant, fade,

Touch'd by the flimsy breath of gasconade ?

AssaiI'd in fam'd Elixa's splendid reign,

How impotent tlie vaunted fleets of Spain ?

How impotent was Fiane, whose thund'ring
boast.

Great Hav/keaveng'd on Call's securest coa<;t ?

How impotent was France, when Nelson bore
Fternal trophies from tli' Egyptiau shore ?

Ar.d silU shall Biitain's navich rule the main.
And still unsullied g!r>ry shall attain.

Tr:n- to themiclvez shall Briton-; strike the blow
Of sure destruction on tiieir thttat'ning ioe:

For his is not the cool delib'rate threat,

The sage design of men in council met

:

' Fis not the firm defiance of the great,

But petulance arising from delcat :

A restless tyr.^nt's mad and braggart dare,

From disappointment, peilitiy, despair.

Howe'er his tribe .ifFect their fSte to'brave.

For Britain's ruin 'though they wildly rave,

Her ever circling seas and wooden walls,

Shall still defy the tyrant till he falls.

Yon regal dome f rever'd from Ed'vard's name.
Still boasts a Monarch of exalted fame;
Mild and benevolent his kingly sway,
His upright mind unconscious of dismay

;

His life the model of what life should be,

His rule the stately rule of majesty.

A Monarch urg'd by no ambitious views,
Who zealously a nation's good pursues,

'Though hrm in its deicnce the sword to draw.
Yet never violates tstnblish'd law.

On peaceful arts, with calm delight, intent,

Who ne'er by rapine set'KS aggrandisement;
"1

I II

* Windsor Ca-tle.

^ Windsor Castk.

Whom science owns as patron and as friitn.t,

VVh)se grandest schemes to gcn'ral welfare t!.;nd ;

Beueath whose shield unequall'd commerce thrives

And pure religion e'en at court survives ;

To him IS ever due his regal state,

And sui jert minds his sceptre consecrate;

To him his people boundless of! 'rings iwiwg

A willing tribute to a patriot King.

Aw'd bv the retrosp-ct of former times,

When e'en the Crown has sanction'd basest

crimes,

Would Ri itish hearts in homage to the throne,

A gratetul sense ot i's piotection own ;

And equally to threat'niiig tyrants prove,

The Throne protected by the people's lov«.

The dasrard slave, who would their minds suborn,

Shall feel their hatred and receive their scorn ;

1 licir King, their country, wives and children

claim,

And those attach'd by Fiiendship's sacred name;
And all the interests of social life,

A firm forbearance irom domestic strife;

But, if a hostile band ap[)roach their coast.

Let it be then the manly Hiitons' boast,

We spurn the threat of merciless defeat.

We seek no shelter, fl^e to no recrear.

But bravely here dtftnd the gen'ral good,

'Till the last drop shall fail 01 British blood.

Regii et Patria Anator.

Oxford, August id, 1803.

PUBLIC PAPERS.
Order of Ws Britiinnlc Majesty, in Council, for granting

r;'pris<-:h against the Ligurian and Italian Rt-f,!c!/Iics,

Dated, August IT, ]803.

At the Court at St. James's, the 17 th of August,

1803, present the King's Most Excellent Majesty in.

Council.—Whereas in the countries styling them-
selves the Ligurian and Iraliati Republics, measures

of hostility have been adopted against his Majesty's

subjects ; and whereas the said countries cannot but

be considered as absolutely dependent on, and under

the controul of the government of France ; his

Majesty is pleased, by and with the advice of his

Privy Council, to order, and it is hereby ordered,

that general reprisals be granted against the ships,

goods, and subjects of the said countries styling

themselves the Ligutian and Italian Republics, so

that as well his Majesty's fleets and ships, as alsp

all other ships and vessels that shall be commis-
sioned, by letters of marque, or general reprisals,

or otherwise, by his Majesty's Commissioners for

executing the Ofhcc of Lord High Admiral of Great-

Britain, sliall and may lawfully seize all ships, ves-

sels, and goods belonging to the persons inhabiting

the countiieG stvding themselves the Ligurian and
Italian Republics, and bring the same to judgment
in any of the Courts of Admiralty within his Ma-
jesty's dominions ; and, to that end, his Majesty's

Advoca'e General, and the Advocate of the Admi-
ralty, are forthwith to prepare the draft of a com^
misiicn, and present the same to his Majesty at

this Board, authorising the Commis.s loners fof

executing the OfSce of Lord Migh Admiral, or ai^
pel son or persons by them empowered and appointed,

to issue forth and grant letters of marque and rcT

prisals to any of his Majesty's subjects, or others

whom the said commissioners snail tieem fitly

qualified .11 that behalf, for the ap,>rehendirtg, seizing,

and taking the ships, vcs.sols, and goods belonging

to the persons inhabiting the Countries styling theni»-

sdves the Li^uriaa and Icahaa^e^ubiic^ ; and tl^
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such powers and clauses be inserted in the said
commis--ion as have Keen usual, and are acco^dint^

to former prfcedents ; and his Wajesry's said Ad
vocatc- General, with the Advocate of the Admiralty,
are a!o forthwith to prepare the draft of a com-
mission, and present the same to his Majesty at this

Board, 'authorising- the said CommisMoners for exe-
cuting: the OfRce of Lord High Admiral to will andre-
quire of che High Court of Admiralty ofGreat Britain,
and the LKU;enant an,! Judge of the .••aid Court,
his Surrogiie or Surro-atts as also the Sf veral
Courts of Admiralty vvitl.ia his Majesty's dominions
which shall be do:" c mmissionated to tu];e cog-
ni7.riiice of, and iiidici:-;iiy proceed upon all and all

manner o" captures, seizures, prizes, and reprisals

of all ships and snoods that are or shall be made,
and to hear and determine the same, and according
to the course of Admira'.ty, and the laws of nations,
to adjudge and condemn a^l such ships, vessels, and
goods as shall beloni; to the persons inhabiting the
countries styling themselves the Ligurian and Italian
Republics ; and that such powers and authorities be
inserted in the said commission as have been usual
and are according to fcimer precedents; and they
are likewise to prepare and lay before his Majesty at
this Board a dralt of such instructions as may be
proper to be sent to the said several Courts of Ad-
miralty in his Majesty's foreign governments and
plantaiions for theirguidance herein; as also another
draft of instructions for such ships as shall be com-
missionated for the purposes afore-mentioned.
Trom the Court at St. Jnp es's, the seventeenth dav
of August, one thousand tight hundred and three-
Portland, P. —Chatham.—Castlereagh.—Hobait.—
llawkesbury.—C. F. Gre\ille, V. C.

[272

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Circular Letter from LorJ Hobiiri, to the Lords Lini-

tenani of Coun ies, aullwrixing the Suspension of
some of the CJai/scs of the Getieral Armrnt^ Bill
and J'irccti/ig t' e N:iml'cr of Folunteer Corbs^ to he
raised by each Parish. Dated Do-wning Street, Aii-'u^t
18, 1803. ^

My Lord,
—

^The zeal, loyalty, and public spirit
which continue to be manifested in every part of
the kingdom, having had the effect of producing
voluntary offers of service to so considerable an
amount as to render it unnecessary kx his Maiestv
to order and direct the Lieutenant, or Deputv Lieu-
tenants of the County of

, to cause the
persons comprised in the first, second, and third
classes' of persons enrolled for military service, in
conformity to the provisions of the Act of the 'j3d
Geo. IIL cap. 96, or any, or either of them, to be
trained and exercised in the use of arms

; I am to
inform your lordship, that it is his Majesty's pleasure
to suspend for the present such of the provisions of
the act as require the men enrolled for militarv ser-
vice to be trained and exercised, subject, neverthe-
less (conformably to the 53d clause. of the said act)'
to such conditions as to the number of effective
men to be constanly existing in the Voluriteer Corps
of the County, and to such other rules and rcula-
tions as to exercise and muster, or inspection by
general or other officers, as to his Majesty shall
seem necessary.—In order, however, to enable his
Majesty, it he shail judge it advisable, at a future
jieriod, to resort to the clauses respecting the traiiimff
and exercise, your lordship must be aVare of the
absolute necessity of carrying into execution iho.se
provr.ions of the act which relate to the enrolment
in the several districts and parishes, and to the re
'turns which are to be made to the Secretary of

i

State.— ! am further to acquaint your lordship, that

(he inconvenience which must unavoidably arise

from carrying the vo'umeer y-tera to au uniimited

extent, has determined his Majesty not to authorize,

at present, any adcbrjonal Volunteer Corps to be
raised in anv County where the number ot eftective

members o. these cops, including the yeomanry,
shall exceed the amount of six times the Militia,

exclusive of the .Supplementary quota, niKking in

the county of men, ;:nd in providing that

number, your lordship will avail yourself of your
ovv'n knowledge and experience, with a view to

such a selection a- may be best suited to local

CO! siderations.- But in the event of the efTeciive

numbers of the corps already recommended by your
lordship, haviiig arrived at

,
you Vvdll post-

pone the communicaiion of any further offeis, until

his Majesty shall be pleased to signify his intention

to increase the volunteer force in the County under
your lordship's charge.—1 have the honour to he, tk.c.

HOBART.
To Ilis Majesty' s Lieutenant

of the County of

Plan of a fohtnteer Nii'al Armatneni for the Prot,c-

tion of the Coast, transmitted to the Lords Li<u!e-

rtanls of the Maritime Counties by Lord Hobart.

A regular establishment for the inrolment of sea-

faring persons under the denomination of Sea Fen-
cibles, having been formed by the Board of Admi-
ralty, upon the line of coast more immediately op-

posed to the enemy, it is thought adviseable that

measures should be taken for a further exten-

sion of that system, and for rendering the services

of that description of Volunteers available, as well

for the naval defence of the country, as for the

purpose of manning the batteries upon the coast.

With this view, it is proposed, first. That it be
reccmimended to the Lords Lieutenants of the IN'Lui-

time Counties to co-operate with the Board of Ad-
miralty in obtaining the inrolment of all sea-faring

men, not applicable to the service of the navy, upon
their respective coasts, under the general dcnoir.ina-

tion of Sea Fqncibles. Secondly, That it be re-

commended to the principal sea-poit towns to equip,

at their own expense, a certain numh^er of armed
vessels and hulks, to be stationed ibr the better

security and piotcction of such ports, and to be
appropriated to, and manned by Sea Fencibles, who
shall take charge of them, and. be exercised on
board at the guns as often as may be required.

Thirdly, That where the proportionof Sea Fencibles,

which any place can furnish, is greater than such
place can find shippin:; to employ ; and likewise

where any place is cap ible of pioviding men, but

unable to procure vesss'.s ; in both these cases ves-

sels shall be furnished by government. Fouithly,

That as colliers and ca rating vessels are well adapted

to be armed as gun-boa:s, it be recommended to the

principal merchants a d owners in every port in this

kingdom, to fit * their vesselss of that description

with slides between decks, and loop-holes in the

combings of their hatchways, for close quarters
;

the.'^e vessels to carry two guns forward, and two aft,

to fig'nt on either side, as w-ell as fore and aft. Fifthly,

That when the vessels are reported ready, guns and
ammunition shall be put on beard by government,

free of expense to the owners ; the masters giving

a receipt and -vtiucher to return them when de-

manded, and to keep a regular account of the ex-

penditure of the stores. Sixthly, That these vessels

* The expense of such fitting his been calcu-

lated under 54I.
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be fitted with a ling and eye bolts for gun?, and that

small vessels be prepared to receive larg;> oars, that

they may be able to aci in a calm, if nece':sary.

Seventhly, That the said vessels be undjr orders to

attend to, and obey, the sis^nals and directions that

may be made to them bv the commanders of his

Majesty's ships, or from the si?;nal stations on shore,

and when detained, that they be entitled to demur-
rage according to their regular tonnage, at the same
rate as common transports ; the time of detention

to he Certified by the officer who may order it.

Eighthl-/, That the said vessels on arriving at and
sailing !rom port, be subject to be visited by the

commanding officers of the Sea Fencibles of the dis-

trict.

INTELLIGENCE.
Foreign.—The Cham< of Erivan, Sur,

Gheutsi, Hoe, and Tir, sent ambassadors

to Constantinople, to complain of the en-

croacliments which the Russians are daily

making upon their ancient possessions. The
Porte not being disposed to engage in hos-

tile discussions with the Emperor, recom-
mended a patient forbearance on the part

of these ciiiefs, assuring them, at the same
time, that he did not doubt that Russia

would speedily remove the cause of their

complaints.—Gen. Brune has demanded,
in the name of the French Republic, that

the Grand Signior shall exclude all British

ships from the Turkish ports and shut the

entrance of the Dardanelles against their

commerce.— Notwithstanding the order of

the Senate lately issued by the Eigiirian

Republic f)rbiddirig the importation of any
English commodities, many vessels, laden

with those commodities, have evaded the

strict search, which the order directs shall

take place, and have entered Genoa. In

consequence of the supplies that have been
thus furnished, the price of British manu-
lactures and colonial produce ha? su.'fored

considerable diminution. — The Spanish

money ships continue to arrive in the ports

of Spain, ai.d active military and naval

preparations continue to be niade in differ-

ent parts of that kingdom. His Catholic

Majesty is said to have declared, in aii-

su»;r to some connnunications fom the

British government, that it is his sincere

widi, tliat the pacific relations between
the two countries may remain unbroken.

—

M. Champagny, the French minister at

Vienna, has recently held frequent confe-

rences with Count CobentzeL It is sup-

posed that this intercourse is preparntory

to the de[)arture of M. Champagny, who
will soon return to France, to till an im-
portant station in the marine.—The T:;th

of August has been celebrated, at Pari'--,

with considerable ])onip, as tlie anniver-

sary of the BiiLli of the First Coasu!, of
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Bufuiaparte's appointment to the consulate^

for life, and of the signature of the Con-
(X)rdat. On the same day, M. Le Bailiie

De Ferrette had an audience, and deliver-

ed his credeniials as minister plenipoten-

tiary from the Order of Malta.—The Le-

gidative Body of the Batavian Republic

adjourned to the 15th of October, after vo-

ting a tax of 2 per cent, on property, to

defray the expenses of the war; this tax

is considered as a voluntary gift, and is to

be paid in four instalments, between the

1st of October, 1803, and the ist of April,^

1S04.

Domestic.—The accounts which have

been received, during the pre-ent week,

from Ireland, present but gloomy prospects

of the condition of that country. The ex-

tent of the late conspiracy becomes every

day more known, and, the knowledge of

those connected with it make it the more

alarming, An universal prevalence of dis-

satisfaction becomes more apparent, and,

alt'hough the public tranquillity has not

been disturbed by any fresh instances of

tumultuous discontent, it is generally fear-

ed that all the precautions of government

will not prevent further insurrections.

—

Disturbances have arisen in some parts of

Scotland, in consequence of an attempt to

execute the provisions of the General De-

fence Bill. In Angushire, particularly,

the populace resisted its operation, and

committed several acts of violence. The
interference of the military has in many
instances been found necessary to quiet the

opj-osition which has been m.anllested.

—

It is reported that the nephew and niece

of Madame Buonaparte?, who had been

taken prisoners on their return from the

West Indies, have been sent to France in

exchange for tf.e young ladies who were
detained in a boarding school at Rouen.

—

On the 17II inst. His Britannic Majesty

issued an order for granting reprisals against

the Ligurian and Italian Republics.—The
Right Hon. Charles Yorke, late Secretary

at War, has been sworn in, as His Majes-

ty's principal Secretary of State for the

Home Department, in the room of Lord

Peiham, who resigned. Mr. Yorke is suc-

ceeded in the war department by tlie Rt,

Hon. Charles Bragge, who lately resigned

the Trea-uryship of the Navy, to make
room for Mr. Tierney. Several changes,

in the subordinate offices, have ^!-:o taken

place, among which is the apjiointnjent of

Mr. Pole Carew to be under secretary to

Mr. Yorke, and Mr. Francis Moore to be

deputy secretary to Mr. Brngge. — The
Baltic fleet, which has just arrived, it. tf.«
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largest that ever came to this country. It

consists of ^8r sail; of which 136 are de-

stined for London, 74 for Hull, 20 for

Newcastle, 23 for Leith, 18 for Liverpool,

and 1 10 for different other ports.—Accord-

ing to a statement which has very lately

been published here, the number of car-

goes of the fishing vessels which entered

at the Coast Oliice in the Custom House,

London, was, in 1798, 1407; in 1799,

1623; in 1800, 2167; in 1801,2668; and

In 1802, 3255 ; amounting, in all to 1 1 120.

According to the same statement, 2238 tons

of fresh Cod, Haddock, Skaite, Thornback,

&c. and 186,200 fresh Mackarel, were

brought to Billingsgate market, in the sea-

son of 1802, by the different candidates

for the bounties granted by the Treasury;

and, in the season of 1803, 31576 tons of fresh

Cod, Haddock, Skaite, Thornback, &:c.

;

866,995 fresh Mackarel, 4,677,500 fresh

Herrings, and 10,309 bushels of f"resh Sprats.

MfLiTARY.—Several Bodies of French

troops have began their march from the in-

terior of Italy to^^vards the shores of the

Mediterranean, The army of observation

in the south of Italy, under the command
of Gen. St. Cyr, is daily receiving rein-

forcements : it occupies, at present, that

part of Naples which extends from the

frontiers of the papal states to Otranto and

Tarentum. Part of the two divisions

which are posted between Mantua and Ve-
rona, have received orders to pass lie

Adige, and take their route by Ferrara

and Ancona, into Naples. Not more than

12,oco men will then remain in the envi-

rons of Mantua, and on the borders of the

Austrian frontiers. — Troops destined to

strengthen the army in Hanover are now
passing through Westphalia. The cabinet

of Berlin has consented that they should

traverse that part of the princij^ality of
Munster which belongs to Westphalia;
and the Prussian general Blucher has had
several conferences with the French gene-
ral for the purpose of regulating this pas-

sage. The number of French troops in

Hanover, exclusive of Osnaburgh, amount
to 19,600, which are thus divided, 4480
infantry and 840 cavalry in Callenburg;

4623 infantry and 1155 cavalry in Lune-
bourg; 860 infantry and 260 cavalry in the

Duchy of Lauenburg ; 2970 infantry and
1050 cavalry in the Duchies of Bremen
and Verden, and the province of Hadeln;
and 880 infantry and 500 cavalry in the
county of Hoya.—It is said that a French
camp of 15,000 men, will be formed to-

wards the beginning of Septeuiber, about

five leagues from Brussels, on the road to

Namur.—ThecamponGos'-el-heath will be

broken up. The French are withdrawing

from Overvssel to the snuthon j^art of tlie

Batavian Republic, particularly towards

Zealand, Bergen-op-zoom, &c. The head

quarters of the Batavian Gcnernl Bruce

will be removed to Ter Goes, wliere a

camp will be formed. Gen. Dessolles,

with his division, from the territory of

Osnaburg, will occupy Over)ssel, and
Gen. Cassagnes wil") remove from Dwen-
tar to Gourda, which as well as the other

towns in that department will receive

strong garrisons; the army will be formed
nearer the coast. 12,000 men are proceed-

ing towards the coast of North Holland;

1 5,000 are assembled in Zealand, and a

large detachment has been embarked at

Bergen -op zoom for Zicrikzee. Stren-

bergen has received a considerable body
of French troops; and five battalions of

Batavian infantry from Gossel-healh have
arrived in the Isle of Walcheren. At
Flushing, Middleburg, and throughout Zea-
land they are busied in preparing for the

invasion of England.

Naval.—Ontheistof August, Capt.

Mundy, in the F]ydra,captured the French

lugger Le Favori, of 4 guns. The capture

was made near Tongues, by the boats of

the ship, under the direction of Lieut.

Tracy. The crew of the lugger run her

up near the branch and landed, but not-

withstanding their being aided by a large

part of the military on shore, Lieut Tracy
succeeded in bringing her off.—On the 13th

Capt. Rose, in the Jamaica, off the Isle

de Bas, captured the French privateer

Fanny, of 2 guns and 24 men.—On the

14th Capt. Paget, in the Endymion, cap-

tured the French privateer Le General
Moreau, of 16 guns and 85 men; six days

from Bourdeaux.—On the 15th the boats

of the Cerberus, under the orders of Lieut.

Mansel, made an attack on the enemy's

shipping in Concalle Bay, but the coast

being alarmed, they could only bring off

one large fishing vessel. They proceeded,

however, to St. Cas Bay, where they were
successful in cutting out seven fishing ves-

sels, of 16 or 18 tons each.—On the night

of the i6th Lieut. Watt with the boats of

the Ville de Paris, passed within the rocks at

Ushant, and brought out the French lugger

Le Messager, of 8 guns and 40 men.

—

It is said that Sir Flome Popham has been
appointed to the command of a secret ex-

pedition, for which preparations are now
making at Shee-ruess.
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Prince of Walks. In two former

mmibers ofthe present volume f, we thought

it our duty to remon'^trote against the con-

duct of minister^, with regard to His Rojal

Highness the Prince of Wales; and, we
derive no small satisfaction from perceiv-

ing, that there are very few persons, who
do not, on this subject, entirely concur in

our sentiments. To refuse the Prince a com-

mand, while the re.-.t of his Royal Brothers

are employed, is to make a distinction so

invidious, is to cast such a slur on the cha-

racter and rank of his Royal Highness, is,

in effect, to give such a stab to the monar-

chy, that no person, who does not wish, to

see the destruction of that uionarchy, or, at

least, who is not perfectly indifferent as to

its existence, can possibly hear of this re-

fusal, without feeling the utmost indigna-

tion at the conduct of the misiisters, to

whom, and to whom alcrie, it can, or ought

to be ascribed. The evil consequences,

which this attempt to degrade the Prince

must produce, and the dreadful consequen-

ces, which, if persevered in, and followed

up by other attempts of the same kind, it

may finally produce, shall be the subject of

a distinct essay in our next number: at

present we shall content ourselves with

urging the necessity ot jmhluhmg the conc-

s/iGKcknce, which luis, on tlTis occasion, taken

place, between his Royal Highness and the

minister.?. That it is expedient, that the

heir-apparent to the throne should stand

high in the opinions of the people, ig, we
imagine, a position, which even the minis-

ters themselves will hardly attempt to deny;

and, disguise the fact how we may, it is ab-

solutely impossible, that, while the transac-

tion, of which we are now speaking, re-

mains enveloped in darkness, the people of
this country, whose habit it is to think for

themselves, should not entertain doubts re-

specting the character and views of tiieir

future Sovereign, doubts not less dangerous

to the present safety of the realm than

injurious to his Royal Highness. By pub-
lishing the correspondence, therefore, the

danger vvould be removed, and the injury

palliated, though by no means redressed.

—

It has been olhcially declared, that his

Royal Highness has offered his services as

a general in the army, employed for the

defence of the country ; for the defence of
the people, over whom he is to reign, and
vvhose peace and happiness and safety

must, in a great degree, depend upon his

-J-
See pa^es t^a aaii 21 3.
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wisdom and his courage. All that Ihe peo-

ple know of, as the consequence of this of-

fer, is, that it has been rejected. They are

well aware, that his Royal Highness has

been a military man from his youth; they

perceive his i\oyal Brothers and Cousin,

invested with high military commands, and
thev, moreover, see the latter sent to in-

fuse, by his presence, a military spirit into

the people of that principality from whidi
his Royal Higimess takes his title! And,
can it be supposed, that the people do not

wish to know the cause of ihis distinction?

Had tlieiilandersoftheKing-killingria'r.tsre^

duced the nation to that state of indiifercnce,

gloomy indeed would be the prospect be-

fore us ! As to tlie objection founded on the

(ield-marsiialship of ids Royal Highness the

Duke of York, that might have been ob-

viated by placing the Prince at the head of
the irregular army, a measure which would,

in every point of view, have been attended

with immense advantage to the service.

Besides, if there had still been an objection

to assigning tise Prince a command in this

Island, what objection could there be. or

can there now be, to giving him the military

or civil comrnai^d in Ireland, where there

is ever} reason to hope and to believe, that

his presence alone would give greater se-

curity to the country than an army of an

hundred thousand men, and where, without

some such step, it is greatly to be feared,

that tranquillity will never be restored.''

No satisfactory reason can, therefore, be
conceived, why, at this time of universal

zeal and exertion, his Royal Plighness the

Prince of Wales should be condemned to

an irksome, not to say disgraceful, inacti-

vity; and the nation demands from the

ministers, and beseeches from his Royal
Highness, that explanation, which can be
afforded only by the correspondence, which
has, on this subject, taken place betweea
them. For want of an explanation of the

truth, falsehoods are circulating in every

direction; falsehoods the most atrocious in

themselves, and of a tendency the most
dangerous. We shall not dwell upon the

insinuations which have been made as to

the '• wrt.».7.r>," in which the Prince tendered

his services, the " exorbitant demands''' with
which his offer was clogged, the " interest-

" e^" and " asj.'-riv^'''' views, apparent in

his conduct. These wicked and base in-

sinuations will ]5roduce little effect upon
well-informed per.<ons; but, then, hovv few
are there who answer that de.scription ! The
minister did, indeed, condescend to ac-

knowledge, that the Prince's offer was mads
in " a most handsome and gailaiit manner j"
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but, it is understood, in the world, that

these are words oF course; and, beside-,
their effect was instantly destroyed by the
mysterious close ot the minister's declara-
tion, from which the natural inference was,
that something was suppressed in tenderness

to the Prince, Thus it was that the affair

went forth to the world ; and, under fhe

improving influence of these wretches, who
are never wanted to anticipate, and, we
hope, in the present instance, they have sur-

|)assed, the wishes of their superiors, the
Prince's injuries have been increased a
thousand-fold. The truth is, that, unless
tlie ministers pub'ish the correspondence,
we, for our parts, cannot see how the
Prince can avoid doing it; for, to suppose
lumiui/ling to bear the conclusions, which
the partizans of ministers draw from his si-

lence, would be lo join in the slander that

we have so decidedly condemned. The
publication of the correspondence will also

destroy the effect of the insinuations, by the
means of \a Inch it is attempted to jix 'upon
another great perso?mage the blame of re-

fusing the offers of the Prince. The nation
will then see, that the refusal came from
the ministers, and, i^iom the nature of their

excuses, v\illbe able to discover the real

iriotives, by which they have been actuated
in injnring and insulting a personage,
y/hom, next to their Royal Master, it vvas

their bounden duty to cherish and to ho-
nour, but whom, for reasons too obvious to

mention, they wish to keep in a state of
helples.-ness and obscurity. We shall,

in our next, resume this important subject.

Russia.—The policy of this court is by
no means decisive. It is not inimical to us;
but, there appears to be no reason to sup-
pos-e, that it is hostile lo our enemy. As
lar, perhaps, as is necessary to put a stop to

French encroachments in the North of Eu-
rope, Puissia may interfere ; but, v.'e have
been informed, and that, too, from very
good authority, tiiat the Russian ministers
are afraid to stir aii inch ivilb the persons,

'U'bo at present bold tbe reigns of poijucr in tbis

country. This is uhat we have frequently
predicted: those who abandoned Portugal,
the King ot Sardinia, the Stadlholder, and
the Vendean Royalists, can never expect
confidence from any foreign court, wiiich is

not under the influence of insanity or of
treason. The nation is now sufteiing for

the folly and pusilianioiiiy of its niinisiers.

"V^'ere there, m pov.er, men in whom Russia
could confide, a Russian fleet would, per-
haps, have been f.t this moment in ihe

Channel while a Russian army would have
been on its marclr fur Italy. ^Ve should
find it difficult to answer many of the ques-
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tions of our correspondent Thomas,* who
is a very well-informed politician ; but,

against facts we cannot reason, and we
know it to be a fact, that Russia is, and
always, since the accession of Alexander,
has been, favourably disposed towards this

country ; and, our readers may rely, that

the weakness and pusillanimity of the Eng-
lish ministry are the principal cause of the

indrcision of Russia. Events may, indeed,
lead Russia into the contest ; but, till she
has decided, there is always danger ; and, it

must be obvious,' that her assistance now,
would, at once make a most important
change in the complexion of affairs.

Sierra Lkonk.— It is a considerable
time since we endeavoured to draw the at-

tention of our readers to the baneful effects

of fanaticism, as displayed in the establish-

ment x)f this colony. Far be it from us to

regret the loss, which has been sustained

by the original promoters of this measure
;

on the contrary, we heartily wish, that

their persons and properties were all em-
barked in the philanthropic experiment

;

but, we do regret, and we blush for, the

weakness of that government, which could
be induced to expend such large sums of
money, in support of so visionary a scheme.
Now, however, we have the satisfaction

to learn, that a naval gentleman of abilities

and character, has been sent out to enquire
into the present state of the colony ; and,
as his return is daily expected, we venture
to predict, that, if his rejiort be made pub-
lic, it will clearly appear, even to the most
incredulous of j»lr. Wilberforce's friends,

that governincnt and the country have been
shamefully deceived and cheated, and that

nothing but destruction awaits a colony,

which, without ever having produced any
one good effect, has cost so many lives, and
such large sums of money. It the few re-

maining settlers, who, according to the last

account'^, had not a i'oot of land be>ond
cover of the guns of the fort, and very little

of that under cultivation ; if these misera-

ble crea^tures were not already expelled,

or cut off by the natives, whom they v\'ent

out to civilize, it v\ou!d be a consumma-
tion devoutly to be \^ ished, that Messrs. Wil-
beribrce and Thornton, and all the other

persons, who are filling our streets with

blacks, and raising up amongst us a race of

filthy niulattoes, \^ou'd them elves go to

the relief and re-e^iablislinent of that co-

lony, on the success of which the civiliza-

tion of Africa and. tb.e happiness of the

blacks in the We,;t Indies are said to de-

pend.- Short lollies aie best, and vnc do

* See p. 244.
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hope, thai the government will not be Je-

liided into u longer coniiimation ut it'^ sup-

port of tiie colon V of Sierra Leone, which,

above a year ago, we endeavoured to

convince them was a project too wild to

be adopted by any man in his senses.

Subscription at Lloyd's. — Some
time ago, a number of persons, consisting

chiefly of monied men of the City of Lon-

don, met at Lloyd's Colfee-honse, and
agreed to commence a pablic siib--cription,

the ostensible object of which was, to torm

a fand for tht- reliefer reward of tlie " De-

feniers of the Country !' Some stock-holders

began the subscription with ^20,200 Con-
sols, that is to say, in stock. The fund

has been growing ever since, and does, it

appears, now amount to ci'i 50,000, exclu-

sive of the o£'20,200 in Consols. We,
for our parts, are no gi'eat admirers ot

public subscriptions of any sort, paiticu

larly for the reward of soldiers and sailors.

To obviate the base misrepresentatini;.^,

which would be made of this sentiment,

we will, without proceeding fariher, just

observe, that we wish to see ineriioriou-;

soldiers and sailor" amply rewarded, but,

except in very extraordinary cases, we
wi h not to see the e revvaf^!s conferred by

B.ny otiiers than his Majesty, and tho e

who act immediately under him. The
fund at Lloyd's would not, however, hav*

attracted much of our notice, had not some
of the subscribers, or pretended sub.cnbers,

to it, made use of their own pretensions to

Jiberality tor the purpose of reproaching

and in-.uhing the \obility, Geniry, and
Clergy. Th-e hrst assault ot this kind ap-

peared in one of the newspapars, in the

form of a letter to the Earl of Sudolk. His

Lordship had, in his place in Parliament,

made some very just remarks on the back-

wardness of the City of London ; in re-

venge lor which he was, by this insolent

writer, tauntingly invited to add his name
to the subscri[)tion list, and was, at the

same time, reminded, that only three of h'n

vrtlcr, had, as yet, shown a disposition to

assist in rewarding "our defenders." Ac-
cusations of this kind have, from that time

to this, frequently appeared in almost all

the newspapers, against the Nobility,

Gentry, and Clergy. The second class, in

this enumeration, might, surely, have been
spared ; for, thanks to the National Debt
and its baneful consequences, the race of

country gentlemen is almost extinct; their

estates are gone to the nabobs, planters,

?ind stock-jobbers, their c'bildren are be-

-coming clerks and waiting maids, while

they themselves are pining away upon an

iucomCj smaller, in many instances, than
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that of the man wTio raaTces their shoes.

The Clergy are, indeed, still a body. The
land, the h uses, and the produce, which

they possess (blessings on our wise and
provident ancestors!) cannot be entirely

swallowed up by the voracious hunters af-

ter gain ; but, from various causes con-

nected with the increase of factitious

wealth, the property of the Clergy has ex-

perienced so great a relative diminution,

tliat the avtrn^re income of a clergyman of

the e^tabllshed Church is considerably less

than that of a journeyman printer I What,
then, in the shape of money, was to be
reisonably expected from these two classes?

The Nobility, indeed, are, thank God, yet

possessed of great estates : they have, a*

yet, survived the commercial deluge. But,

yvhere is there a nobleman, who does not

live up to his income, and who does not,

through one lax or an.-ther, pay to the go-

vernment every penny, wdiich comes into

his iiin.ls, and which Is not expended
aiuongit the people.? Is this the case wiflx

the money dealer, or trader of any de-

scription.'' No: he scarcely ever expend?

a fourth of his income ; ;nid, having no dig-

ni'y to support, the money witn which he

puicha=;es reputation at Lloyd's he can
save by laving dov. 11 his gig, or letting his

c luiitry box. Whatever the nobleman

^ ives to a subscription, he must raise out

of ids bona fide property : not so the trader,

who gives that, perhaps, which never was,

and never would be his. Besides, do the

Nobility contribute notliing on this occa-

sion ? A^'e not their servants, their horses,

and their own time and attention all em-
ployed in the service of their country ?

And have they not raised ten times as

many real effective men as all the traders

in the kingdom put together? The remain*

ing country gentlemen have been singu-

larly active : they have every where shown,

that, though reduced to a mere handful,

they have not degenerated; and, as to the

Clergy, it may be safely averred, that the

country owes more (o I heir exertions than

to those of any other class, the Nobility

n.'it excepted. Let any man go through

half a dozen parishes, of any counly in Eng-
land, and observe the influence by which the

people are put in motion, and, tben, let him
say whether a stock-jobber, who has squeez-

ed down his ten guineas at Lloyd's, ought,

vith impunity, to be suffered to reproach

the clergy. But, luho is it that thus calls upon
thr nobdity ("or subscriptions? A company of

merchants, tradesmen, stock-jobbers, loan-

jobbers, insurance brokers, and bankers, who
are all, indeed, stock-holders, and who issue

their invitation fioin a Coffee-house in the
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City of London ! We do net blame such
persons for coUeciing a sum of money to

give to the soldiers and sailors ; because, we
believe, that the intention ot many of the

original subscribers was good ; but, we can
never allow that the nobility, gentry, and
clergy of the whole kingdom ought to be
abused, unless they join in this subscripli-jn,

unless they give their money, merely be-

cause a club of stock-holders choose to

call upon theni for it. And, then, as to

the distribution of the money thus collected.

"We have already expressed our disapproba-

tion of rewarding military men, still in ser-

vice, from any other source than that of the

government; and, we leave the Public to

judge how dangerous must be the eiiects

of leading soldiers and sailors to look up to

a committee at Lloyd's. This committee
•would, if the fund had increased according

to the wishes of some weak persons, have be-

come, in the eyes of the comm.on soldier and
sailor, another goverijment,and agovernment
too of a nature much more amiable than that

which they are bound to serve. Where, we
should be glad to ktiow, did this committee
acquire the knowledge necessary to distin-

guish military merit amongst the mass of
the army and navy? And when, and by
what sort of inquiry and communication,
are they to discover who are, and who are

not, proper objects of pecuniary reward ?

And what colonel is there who will not ob-
ject to their interference in the concerns of
his regiment, and who will not absolutely

prohibit the distribution of money amongst
his men ? And what can be more whimsical
and absurd than to see the brigade (fguards
subscribing to a fund, which is to be distri-

buted amongst soldiers, by stock dealers ? If

money be raised, for this purpose, by volun-
tary subscription, it should be given to the
government, and left entirely to its disposal

:

applied in any other way, a subscription

must be injurious to the service, and, of
course, to the country. The bounty of
the subscribers is, we are first told, to be
extended to " eveky defender of his
" COUNTRY j" and then it is said, that it is

to nach " eveky loyal sufferer
" THROUGHOUT ALL PARTS OF THE UNI-
" TED KINGDOM." It was Said that it was
to be confined to the wives and children of
soldiers and sailors ; and Mr. Sheridan
proposed to make it operative immediately,
by laying part of it out in cloathing for tho*e-,

volunteers, who were willing to put on Ti

soldier's coat in order to avoid a soldier's

du y. The final object of the fund has
.changed its description day after day, and
tie publication of Sir Fuancis Barjng
,his rendered it, if possible, more 5ndcSn;ite

than ever. Kut, whatever may become of

the money at last, for the benefit of whom-
soever it may ultiinstely be employed, we
know, that, hifherio, it has been employed
solely for the benetit of the stock- holders

ti)eQ:selves ; for, according to the statement

of Sir Francis Baking, the committee
have, with the sum already collected, pur-

chased ci 100,000 of three per cent, consols,

and .£100,000 of three per cent reduced,

the effect of which purchase must have been

to raise, in some degree, or, ai least, to sup-

port the funds, and thereby to enhance,

or, preserve, the value of the property of

Sir Francis Baring and his Co.! So
that, if, v.hetber by good words or bad
wurds, whether by invitations from Lloyd's

or lampoons in the news-papers, the nobility

and gentry could have bten induced to

mortgage their estates, and the clergy to

pawn their living'i, in order to swell the sub-

scription at Lloyd's, the gamblers in the

Alley would have turned their own sub-

scriptions to excellent account. We, for our

parts, have nothing to do with the subscrip-

tion; but those persons who have, we beg
leave to ask, why the money is not preserv-

ed in cash? Why it is laid out in stock,

when, perhaps, stock may have greatly

fallen in value, before the money is wanted?
The fund is, in otu opinion, intended much
m.ore for the support of the stocks and for

the benefit of the stock-holders, than for the

relief or reward of either soldiers or sailors j

and, it now appears very evident to us, the

first day's subscriptions can be regarded in

no other light than the guineas, which Hu-
dibras found on the table of his lawyer:

nest-eggs lo make ciicnis lay. And this,

this is the fund, the patriotic fund, lor not

more largely contributing to which, the

nobility, gentry, and clergy, are to be
censured and abused ! Nor do the preten-

sions of the committee at Lloyd's end here :

ihey extend to cities, towns, and parish-

es; and Sir Francis Baring seems to

take it very ill, that Cambridge, Birming-

ham, and Poole, have formed subscriptions

of their own for the relief and reward of

persons belonging to their several precincts.

No : Sir Francis does not understand this

:

he wishes all the money to come to London :

all to pull together in one place, and that

place the Stock-Exchange : and, in the

height of his resentment, he declares, that

those who are natives of places where local

or partial funds are raised jnusl not look to

the Fu7id at Lloyd's. Thus every part of

the country is to be stripped of every penny
it can spare, in order to bring power and
profit to the stock-dealers in London. The
nobility, the gentry, the clergy, the county-
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traders, the corporate bodies even, all, all

are to resiign their money and their influence

into the ban Jo of the committee at Lloyd's

!

.—But, after all, it is a fact, which we defy

the revilers of the nobility, gentry, and

clergy to disprove, that they have, to this

veryfund, already subscribed more IJheraJly

(han the nation at large, whether we cal-

culate by numbers of persons, or by amount
of suras subscribed, whether the proportion

be founded upon the population, or upon

the riches of the country —We conclude

with recommending to all those, who have

money to spare, to dispose of it in the way
which is most likely at once to serve the

state, and to preserve their own influence
;

and by no means, to sutFer it to be drawn
fron) them by wheedling advertisements, or

bullying paragraphs,

Volunte::k l orps.— Before we proceed

to thf reiTi?irks, which W'e have to otier upon
this uiipoitant subject, we think it right to

notice a paragraph, which appeared in the

Morning-Post of Tuesday last. The occa-

sion was, the parading of the Volunteers of

St. James's parish, on the preceding day.

After some compliments, which no one can

be inclined to grudge the corps, the Editor

proceeds thus: " yet these are the rabble,"

as Mr. Windham siiled them, '• whom every

" real General would order out of his 'way !

" The rubbish which would only serve to

" block up the road ! The repository of
" panic, calculated only to in/use dismay
*' through the army they were /lermitted to

"join! The frippery incumbra?ice upon
" real strength, ivhich a wise commander
*' U'ould at o?tce throw off, as a boxer strips

" himself of his useless garments, when he
" prepares for the covjiitt. All these in-

" suiting sarcasms, though well answered
" by Mr. Sheridan at the time, we trust

*' will never be forgotten by the volunteer
" corps ; that is, by thiee-tburths of the
" people of England. Mr. Sheridan was
*' present among the crowd ; but being
" distinguished by some officers of the

" corps, he was invited, with the most flat-
" tering attention, into the kept ground."—
This paragraph, which, according to the

principles and practice of Mr. Sheridan, it

would be, by no nseans unfair to impute to

Mr. Sheridan himself, will, when compared
with the report of Mr. Wujdham's words, as

publishi'd by th.is very Morning-Post, give

the Public a tolerable correct notion of the

candour and veracity of the eulogists of
volunteer corps :

" He," (Mr. Wir.dhara),
" condemned the principle of having re-

" course to volunteer corps, instead of cnll-

" ing forth volunteer service in other modes.
" From the sort of training wljich lhe=e
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" corps received, there was an opportunity
" of judging of the manner in which they
" would be brought intoaciion. The com-
" panics would be collected into regiments,
" and the regiments formed into brigades.

" He did not ihink they would be good for
" any thing in that way ; neither did he
" think, that any judicious officer would
" accept of them. It was not true, that
' numbers always made strength, neither
" could that other comfortable saying, that
" if they did no good they could do no
" harm, be applied in this instance.—They
" would incumber the movements, obstruct
" the roads, and consume the provisions

;

" and, which should also be a main consi-

" deration, they would be a great depository
" of panic, if, as was not unlikely, they
" once caught it. Under all these disad-

" vantages, any slcilful and judicious officer,

" inst'-ad of accepting their services, would
" rather say, place them at a distance.

" Such an officer would consider them
" as a wrestler would heavy garments,
" and say, let me have clear ground,
" free from any incumbrance." *—Now, is

there any tiling here about " rabble and
rubbish" and are these terms applied to

" th eefourths of the people of England ?"

Is thene any thing here said against the

Jiersons^ who became volunteers ? Is not the

disapprobation of the Right Honourable
Speaker confined to the nature of the corjis ?

And is there any gentleman, who will

envy Mr. Sheridan that ^'•flattering attention^

" with which, in return for his vote of
thanks, he wasinvited into thcyf^r ground?'*

Is there an honourable man in the kingdom,

who will not exclaim : tjiuch good may it do

Jiim ! — While, however, we leave Mr-
Sheridan to the enjoyi'.ient of his unenvied
honours, we cannot forbear to repeat oar

uneasiness, our serious apprehensions, at

the slate of uncevtamty^ in which the vo-

lunteer corps are placed. Our readers

u ill recollect, that we earnestly besought

the government to explain to these corps

the precise conditions, on which they were
to serve. For want of this explanation,

the utmost anxiety is beginning to prevail.

We read in the new -papers, that, at

Hampstead, a malicious report having been

circulated, stating that the Volunteer.- were,

in case of need, to -join the regul.ir army, the;

Attorney General and Mr. Plomer assem-

bled them, and proved to them that tlie

report \vi.% false as well as malicious. If t!;is

be not a mis-statement on the part of the

public prlntf, the Attorney-general is cer-

tainly called upon to give an explanation of

* ^''ro' )5 Post, I ith Auguit, iS^j-.j.
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lii? opinion ; for, if the volunb^er corps are

not, in case of itivasioii, for iubiance, to

join the regular army, what u-e vvill ihey

lie of, and how miserably is our correspon-

dent, in page 301, deceived in his calcula-

tion ?—As to the member of volunteers, it is,

indeed, beyond credibility ; and, fir the

sake of the vote of thatiks, v^e are only

sorry, that they did not enr^iH themselves

before -a law was passed for comljcllhig. \.\\tvc\

to he voli/nfecrs, or to run the risk of being

soMiers. Of the inconvenience and the emr-

mous exjiene oi i\\&?'& co'.'^'i, we shall, her';-

after, have occasion to speak : at present

we must content ourselves with again be-

seeching the ministers to give a full expla-

nation as to x\\e conditims of service I for, if

this system is to be persevered in, such ex-

planation is absolutely necessary to prevent

iinmineiu danger to the esisicnce ol the

state. There are nme of the volunteers,

who expect to march from their parish or

district. None of them have any idta of

being, in any case, made liable to mar-

tial law. None of them think that they are,

in any case, bound to remain in their corps.

Either, therefore, they are grossly decei-

ved, or, in their present capacity, they are

totally useless ; w^hereas, if a judicious se-

lection of the same persons had been made,

and if they had been drilled under proper

regulations, even those regulaiions that

were made by the law, they would h-ive

heen to their country a rock of delencc.

^nd, let it not be imagined, that, if these

eorps should be found in'^fricient, the break-

ing jof them up will send numbers of pre-

pared young men into the army. No man,

that has once belonged to a deliberative

regiment, can ever become fu for a soldier.

Volunteer corps, instead of being prcpara

tory schools to the army, are seminaries of

indiscipline, having in their nature just

enough of the military to give a professional

turn to the insubordination of common life.

Observe, too, the injury which a commu-
nication with these corps is likely to pro-

duce in the armj'. Volunteer corps are

every where: the regular regiments can-

not stir from place to place without passing

through crowds ot men dressed in a mili-

tary habit yet unsubjected to military duty
or law ; and, though the British army is

exemplary for its discipline, no one will

say, that there is nothing to be apprehend-

ed from this constant exposure to con-

tamination.

Mr. Dumourier. What we said re-

specting this gentleman, in our last, was

said under an impression, that, ivirbouf

ba-ving been pardoned by his S'ivereig?t, he
had bien sent tor to this country, vvith an

intention of consulliiig him as to the means
and moce ( f C'<etending it. We now hear,

that he has been pardoned; and, though he
is not a man that we should have sought
after, we can have no objection to his en-

de'ivouring to repair the mischief, which he
assisted to do.——We perceive great rage to

prevailing against him in the bosoms of most
of the Lo:id( ti nx;ws-writers : they hate him
for reiurning to his duty and allegiance;

for, though the dread of Cayenne urges them
to oppose Buonapart^-, the poison of repub-

licanibin still rankles at the bottoiB of their

hearts

Ireland.- At the head of the next

she. f, our readers will find a letter addressed

to Mr. WiLkham, which we request them
to read with attention. It contains an ac-

curate account of all the circumstances con-

nected vvith the rebellion, which lately broke

out in Dublin, and exhibits irretr.^gable

proofs, that the Irish administration, though
duly apprized of the danger, had neglected

all those precautions, which the nature of

that danger called upon them to take. To
the numerous and interesting tacts related

in this letter, we will add one of a most de-

cisive natLire On the at^d of July, ike very

day on luliicb the Lord Chief Justice was mur-

dered, a general order was issued for ten

mei\ from, each company of every regular

rcgiiiicnt, ii, Ireland, to be allowed to go
ten miles from their quarters, in order to as-

sist in getting in the harvest. "i his is

proof arconiiovertibie, that the country

wa-, as far ?.s its rulers were concerned, in a

sta;e of total neglect and abandonment. Sup-

pose, that, during the furlough of these ten

men of eacli company, a general rising had
taken place: the absent men would, we will

venture to s y, have amounted to one-tourth

of the whole number of men on the duty

list; and, thus would one-fourth part of

the eftcctive force been, as to every imme-
diate j)urpose, completely disbanded. Be-

sides, can ai.y one imagine, that the soldiers

thus scattered about the country, would not

have been murdered by the rebels ? Most
assuredly they Would, unless they had been

disposed to join, in the rebellion. Taking
into view, then, the facts stated by our cor-

respondent; knowing, as we now do, that,

the government had timely warning of the

danger, what are we to think of the issuing

of an order, such as that of which we have

here spoken }
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TO THE RIGHT HON. WILLIAM WIGKHAM,
&:c. &c. &c.

Dublm, August Qth, 1803,

Sir, After an absence of six monihs,

at no ordinary period, permit an inhabitant

of this highly favoured land to congratulate

you on your happy arrival amongst us. You
are not now to learn that nearly a fortnight

has elapsed since ihe dismal tragedy of the

murder of the Chief Justice of Ireland was

acted in the public streets of ihis metr(ipolis.

Your friends may, therefore, naturally in-

dulge a hope, that your personal safety can-

not vou> be much endangered. Anxiously

occupied, as you have been so long, at your

post iu London, in pacific exertions for the

safety and prosperity of this counirj', it is

much to be lamented, that the taroulent

French and their ba-^y partizans, should

have broken in on your tranquil labours.

It will not, howt'ver, be deemed .-rny extra-

ordinary strain of tiattery, to declare, that if

safety and prosperity could have been in-

sured, (as they ougit in reason to have been)

by the kindest official attentions to the Irish

gentlemen deltgated by this country to the

Parliament of the Empire ; no minister,

since the days of Walpole, would have had

a prouder claim to parliamentary grati-

tude. It has been noticed v/ith universal

complacency, here, that those gentlemen
made suitable returns to your unwearied
ministerial attentions, by loudly and con-

fidently proclaiming, as in truth they were
in duty bound to do, their certain local

knowledge o{ the halcyon elays of peace and
tranquiility,which gladdened the smiling face

of the Arcadian Paradise : and the happiest

impressions of satisfaction and security were
necessarily made on the minds of our British

fellow subjects. Even the Baeotian class of

British subjects, whom after so long an ab-

sence, you have at length graciously con-

descended to cheer by your saving presence,

are bound to admit, that his Majesty's prin-

cipal Secretary of State for Ireland, was
adequately employed during the whole of
this highly critical period. They cannot

forget, that he procured a law to be passed,

in the face of claniour and disappointed am-
bition, for putting our safety beyond all

dangers, by re-embodying the Irish Militia,

We all know that this constitutional force

has been already tried in the arduous con-

flict brought on by domestic treason and fo-

reign invasion 5 and we all looked for si-

milar exertions of gallantry and loyalty on
a future trial. The men and officers are

the same, the en^my is the sams ; the spirit

ef the times is th« c.atr^e : then, how can the
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event be reasonably questioned ? The most

timid and querulous loyalist must, therefore,

be fully satisfied, that the Irish minister,

highly renowned for the wisdom, if not the

success of his political labours,was most grave-

ly and usefully occupied during his lamented,

but necessary and indispensable absence. The
most sceptical politician must allow, that

the bold, inve-tigating, active chief minister

of Ireland, was well warranted, for the at-

tainment of objects so important, to dele-

gate for a time the little domestic concerns

of a province to an able coadjutor, who,

though sinking under the weight of rejec-

tion by a profession, though Irish, not un-

discerning, neverihel'-ss, manifested the pos-

session of talents and address, to advance

himself from this abject state of humiliation,

to the high and arduous situation of second

Secretary of State for Ireland. Thiswise,

vigilant, and sagacious statesman, by the

meekness with which he has borne his ho-

nours, in this unexpected state of sudden

and rapid elevation, has made a lasting im-

pression on all ranks of his Majesty's Irish

subjects, who were so fortunate as to be

admitted to his official presence. But, such

is the modesty of Mr. Marsden, that, I ap-

prehend, he lias studiously concealed, even

from you, Sir, the necessary efF<-cts of the

wise and energetic system of government,

which was steadily pursued during your ab-

sence. From what appears to have been

said in Parliament by his Majesty's minis-

ters in opposition to the statement of Mr.
Windham, it appears, that they were then

altogether ignorant of the state of this coun-

try. Allow rne, therefore, to trouble you,

amidst the tranquil leisure which you must
now enjoy, with a plain unvarnished state-

ment of the events which took place here

during Air. Marsden's domestic administra-

tion. During a period of eight months,

comprehending the entire time of your ab-

sence in the me ropolis of Ireland, under

the eye of government, in tlie hearing of the

resident Irish minister, a conspiracy has

been formed and matured, for surprising the

Castle and City of Dublin, exciting a gene-

ral insurrection, and tuiBmitting an uni-

versal massacre, without distinction, of age

or sex, of all the loyal inhabitants of Ire-

land. Yv''hilst you, Sir, and your Irish

friends, are, for the best purposes, confident-

ly proclaiming in Parliament, to our British

fellow subjects, the lasting tranquillity, and
peaceful security of this happy people. In

the view of Mr. Marsden, arms, ammuni-
tion, military uniforms, accoutrements, camp
equipage, hand granades, chevaux de frize,

and scaling ladders have been abundantly

Si^rphmcr:: U Ni?. S'-Piisc \0d.
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provided, and carefully stored in different

ma g.^zinesi- in the metropolis, for nn army of
fifty thousand men, without the smallest

interruption, let, or molestatici from the
ruler- whom you lett behind you. During
the same period, similar preparations were
made in many different parts of the country
without the slightest no ice or alarm. Se-

veral emissaries from France, composed of
notorious inveterate Irish rebels, wi'^ely

spared and released from prison on the hap-

py conclusion of the Treaty of Airnen*,
during tins period resorted to this metropo-
lis, and viMted many dilTerent parts of the

country without question or danger. They
were employed for several moni.'is in various

parts, but chiefly in the north, and in this

city and its vicinage, in organizing, encou-
raging, and preparing the dis.ifferted of all

ranks and descriptions. They quie:ly and
securely completed their preparations, pre-
pared and })rintcd their manifestoes and pro-

clam->u(n)s, employing a printing press

with. 11 an hundred yards of the Castle, re-

gularly and methodically, Large parties of
velcKm rebels from various parts, particu-
larly from the counties of DubUn, Kildare,
Wickknv, and Wexford, (the last distin-

guishcjd as the Marsellois of Ireland), were
ordered to repair to the city, wiiich tliey

were to enter, in s.mall divisions, and with-
out arms, in order to avoid suspicion. On
the night of the 23d of May, about nine
o'clock, ihe bloody miscreants, so assembled,
were regularly armed fronn tlieir different
magiizinvs in the metropolis. The party,
who lirst received their arms, and who
were direced to wait for the assistance of
their . onfederates, who were assembling
and arming rapidly, impatient of inaction,
prematurely commenced the horrible work
of carnage and destruction. The unfortu-
nate Lord Kilwarden, accidentally passiriff

through the streets on his return from hit
country house, is at this critical moment
stopped, together with his nephew, a cler-
gyman, dragged fr )m the arms ot his daugh-
ter, and murdered in a manner too savaoe
f«r desfriptioii. Colonel Brown repairing
to his regiment on hearing a disturbance in
the streets, is first prevailed on to deliver up
his sword on a promise of safety, and im-
medi,itely afterwards is murdered by the
treacherous and inhuman villains. Cornet
Cole, about the same time, accidentally
thiowm in their way on refusing to join
them, IS instantly pierred with pikes. Se-
veral soldiers, passing thiough the streets are
surprrsed and murdered. Alss Wolfe, flyino-
from hensurderersofher father, brings to
|he Castle guac4' the first fintejii^enc? pf

these bloody outrages, which were commit-
ted without their knowledge, in the adja-

cent streets. On the same night a sk'imish,

under the auspices of Mr. Russel, formerly

an officer in the 3t5th regiment, one of the

French emissaries, ushered in by an elabo-

rate proclamation, was attempted in Belfast,

but was effectually prevented and suppress-

ed by the vigilance and energy of the mili-

tary and yeomanry. Different njovements

were, at the same lime, made in oihrr parts

j

numerous bodies rose in arms in the coun-
ties of Dublin and Kildare, different hou-
ses were robbed of arm*, and the mail-

coach passing through Maynooth, was fired

upon by a party of rebels near the Roman
Catholic Collrge. But as the attack on the

Castle and City, had, through the interpo-

sition of Providence, been frustrated, the

capture of which, was waited for in the

country as a signal, the rebels in the Uiorn-

ing of the 'i4t!i, rapidlv dispersed without

attemp:ing further outrages. Such has

been the conduct and fortune of the rebelsj

allow me now, without disgui.se, to inform
you what the conduct of the domestic Irish

government has been on this critical and
niomentous occasion. Do not start with

surprise and horror, when I tell you, that,

authemic, satisfac'ory, and particular infor-

mation was given to Mr. M;ii>;den, by dif-

ferent persons of character and respectability

in sufficient time to take the most effectual

precautions for the general safety. Mr.
Ayhner, from the county ot Kildare, a gen-

tleman of rank and fortune, Mr. Going, a,

barrister, Mr. Clarke, an eminent manufac-
turer, in the morning of the 23d of July, ab-

solutely forced their way into the awful pre-

sence of Mr. Marsden, and fully informed,

him of the insurrection which was to com-
mence the following night. Shudder not

with horror, when I tell you, that this infor-

mation was received by Mr. Marsden with

the most supercilious contempt, and the

persons of these gentlemen insulted by the

most contumelious arrogance. Mr. Finlay

gave similar information to Mr. Marsden,

and was received and treated in the same
manner. The fate of Mr. Clarke is singu-

lar, and deserves to be particularly men-
tioned. Sinking under terror and confusion

from the treatment of Mr. Marsden, he re-

turned to his house at Palmerston, where he

found a considerable nun:iber of the trades-

men, employed by him, actually prepared to

inarch out to join the rebels. He expostu-

lated with them in vain, they treated his ad-

vice and remonstrance with contempt and;

derision. He im.mec|iately returned to iha

Castle, and cotDmunicated to Mr. Marsdeit
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this farther intelligence, with all the tager-

iie-s and sensibility of a loyal n3an f-xposed

to the pikes of assassins. Mis warning voice

was again disregarded, and his intelligence

again spurned vvith contempt, by the saga-

cious and magnanimous guardian of the

Irish nation. Mr Clarke, returning home
at a late hour in theevming, was w;n-laid

and shot, as it is believed, by sutnt; ot Ii:s

own workmen. You now, with demon-
stration of the act before yon, can scarcely

beli-ve that no one measure of precaution,

of any kind, was taken ior thi- ^atety ot ihr;

Castle and City of Dublin, though ihue
was ample lime for this purpose after the

information was given. The Castle was
left to its ordinary guard, about 100 mcn^
with tile usual quantity of amrnuniijnn lo

each mm. No supply of ball-canndges
was in readiness. The yeomanry were to-

tally una[)prized of their danger, and left

without any supply -wiiaiever of balhcart»

ridges. When the lawyer's corps, between
ten and eleven at night, rushed to tlie Cas-

tle, alarmed by the cries of murder and re-

bellion in the streets, the stores were open-
ed, and no cartridges were to be found, ex-

cept a few made up for carbines and pistols,

and which were entirely unfit for musquets.

In the Castle, all was terror, confusion, and
dismay. The garrison in the b^vrn k were
in a smilar state, without information, v\'ih-

out preparation, and without oiders. The
principal officers, who, in the full stcuniy

of peace, had been that day amusing them-
selves at a grand cricket UTalch in the Park,

afterwards dined at a Tavern in Earl Street,

remote from their quarters, and remained
there until a late hour of the night, h iving

narrowly escaped assassination. Other offi-

cers walking thrc)iigh the streets on their dif-

ferent engngemrnts, were told by some who
had escaped, that the rebels were actually,

at th^t instant, armed and in great force in

Thomas Siieet, committing thf most cruel

outrages. They did not brieve ihe intel-

ligence, tiiinking it impossible that govern-

ment should be so desiitute ot information,

tar leis, that they should have received and
iiegif^cled it. General Dunn, amidst t is

carnage and confusion, at length made his

way from the barrack to the head quarters

at Kilmainham, through streets beset by

armed rebels; and narrowly escaped assas-

sination. There he receivtdnhe first or-

der^, which were issued to the military for

the suppression of the rebels. They were

promptly and gallantly executed. In short,

so complete uas the surprize, that the rebels

advanced without opposition within two

short streets of the castle, and nothing but
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their brutal ferocity, in attacking Lord Kil-

warden, prevented them frojn tnking if.

Here let ine pau^e, and ask how it was pos-

sible that a conspiracy, of this extent, so

long in agitation, so diffused in its opera-

tion, could so long have been coni^ealfd

from the Iri.h government? The people

will ask, why no mcT-^nre,, w^'-e taken tor

the apprehending Russell and Euni.ett, who
were seen by many, and were long and
pretty openly employed in maturing tlia

conspiracy ? 1 he people will ask, wi;y no

proclamation hasbeen i'isued,ofleringsuitable

rewards for apprehending the'c desperate

miscreants, and the other leaders who are

known, while rewards h ive been offered by
a ptmy proclamation for bringing to pu-

nlslimeut the deluded rabble who v. .--e but

the instruments of :heir atrocity ? The peo-

ple well know the leaders are few, but their

followers are numerous, and spring up ike
the soldiers of Cadmus. The punishnunt
o( t'lese persons would cut up the conspiracy

I'y the roots, the cutting off thousands of

the latter \»ould scarcely diminish the dan-
ger. Another measure appears to the peo-

p.e a little extraordinary. Many copies of
the rebel proclamation have been taken

while the rebels were in the very act of
printing it, but are attempted to be most
carefutU suppressed by the Irish govern-

ment. A printer of known loyalty applied

at the Castle, for liberty to print and publish

the Dublin proclamation from the provi-

sionary government, with notes explanatory

of its mischievous tendency, but was str'ctly

(Mijoincd on no account to attenipt it This
reminds me of the school-boy who turns

his (ace to the wall and thinks that nobody
can see him. It is obvious that the'^e pro-

clamations cannot be kept concealed tiom
rebels or enemies, why ihen keep them se-

cret from the loyal part of the community,
who, to a man, are mer.:ilessly proscribed

by them? For my part, so little do 1 think,

tlwt secrecy, as to any thing that has passed

here for the last six months, can contribute

to the public safety, that I am determ.ined,

by a deliberate sense of imperious duty, to

make known, as far as I possibly can, to

ihe Irish and British Public, the whole of

wha' has been done and left undone daring

that period My only object is the pubUc
safety, and my only means a strict adherence

to truth. If a single position in this detail

can be controverted, I am ready to ex-

punge it. But I c.nnot compromi.se the

safety of all for the palcry purpose of rescu-

ing the guilty froin public exec.ation and

the arms of jiT-'iee. It is an aw."'^l question

to be put by the people to those who ha*-e
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had the guidance of public measures : who
are responsible for the murder of Lord Kil

warden, the much lamented head of Irish

jurisprudence ? The blood of this unfortu-

nate nobleman, of the haple<-s Colonel
Brown, and the other ill-fated victims

of rebellion, who were exposed to the pikes

of merciless savages, by criminal supineness

and the most obdurate obstinacy, cries aloud

for vengeance. Small will be the atone-

ment to their manes, that those who expos-

ed them ,0 the most ferocious of mankind
should meet with the punishment they have

richly merited. Had the measure of their

crimes been completed, there would not, at

this day, have been a loyal hand left in

Ireland to hold a pen to detail to you. Sir,

who were absent in a foreign realm, the

dismal catastrophe of the annihilation of Ire-

land. As far as their guilt is concerned,

they are answerable to the fullest extent for

the destruction of the very name, character,

and stamp of loyalty in this wretched and
most neglected country. Ministers did no
cne act 3 they took no one measure to dis-

cover, prevent, resist, or suppress the mis-

chief. If they did, let them name it, and
so far diminish the load of their guilt. You
may, Sir, readily conceive the feelings under
which I write this horrid and detestable his-

tory of treason, audacious, active, and high-

exerted treason ; ojiposed to supercilious folly

and v/avering imbecility. Let me advert,

for a moment, to our present forlorn condition.

In common with the rest of my countrymen,
who feel and think, not a morning do I rise

from my bed, but I expect to hear of a

landing of the enemy in force on some part

of the coasts of this kingdom. Mention to

Mr. Marsden this general sentiment of the

nation
J

nay, if one should come from the

dead to announce it, be will receive it with
the same supercilious grimace as he did the

intelligence of Mr. Aylmer, Mr. Clarke,

Mr. Going, Mr. Finlay, and many others,

on the fatal 23d of July. The only mea-
sure I have heard of taken for our defence,

is, that redoubtable act of policy, the re-

embodying the Irish militia, a measure re-

probated and deprecated by every thinking

man in the nation. Ask Lord Hutchinson,
V. hctlier the Irish militia can be relied on
against French veteran troops. In short,

the folly and temerity of this measure is next

to madness, when their service is confined

by law to the country where they have been
already tried, and have be^n found fit only

to fill the enemy's ranks. Cut, mili.tia regi-

ments were agreeable douceurs to the meri-
torious body of Irish gentry resorting to

St. James's— aiid to ti;at we are to be
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sacrificed : paltry, wretched, witless, infa-

tuated men ?

" Haud tali auxilio, nee defensorlbus istis

tempus eget."

—

I hope ; from the bottom of my soul I

hope, that 1 may not be ominous, but I can-

not help reflecting ; it presses, it forces itself

on my mind, that in every country, over-

whelmed, during the latter period of French
continental hostilities, you. Sir, were the

British harbinger of their dismal overthrow

and subjugation-—witness Switzerland, Tus-
cany, and Austria. May God ! that God,
who has recently rescued us from the deadly-

lethargy of ministerial pride, ignorance, and
presumption, avert the omen ! Regular
troops, tried veteran troops can alone ade-

quately defend us, powerfully reinforced by
a numerous, gallant, and loyal yeomanry.
Such troops alone can repel the first attacks

of the French. In this country, reverses at

the out-set may be fatal, as they would be
the means of bringing, instantaneously,

myriads of armed rebels into the field. And
yet, the present plan is to oppose French
veteran troops with a raw, unofficered, in-

complete Irish militia. Great Britain is

fortifying her capital— read this letter, and
say, what liave the Irish ministers beea
doing }

Your indignant observer.

An Irishman,

ON INVASION.

Sir,—Since you published in your Re-
gister of the 16th ult. that part of my letter

which relates to St. Domingo, accounts

have reached this country, both from France
and America, respecting the state of afi'airs

in that island. The French, as might be
supposed, speak most favourably of the si-

tuation of their troops there, and describe

them as enjoying a certain degree of tran-

quillity j and, indeed, so it may be, if being

shut up in the sea-port towns and receiving

only such supplies of produce from the in-

terior of the counry as the blacks might
think fit to give them, in return for the ar-

ticles of necessity of which they themselves

may stand in need, can be so considered.

The Americans, however, represent things

in a nmch worse light
;

yet, no doubt, in a

more correct point of view. They say, that

the French are not only shut up in the sea-

port towns, but that they have failed in an
attack which they made upon Tortue, and
that a considerable number of French troops

have deserted to the negro army. The
case, however, appears tg be simply tlViS'««
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if our government do but take immediate
and proper steps to open a communication
with the black chieftains, in the manner,
and under the stipulations * I have before

pointed out, and declare all the ports of St.

JDomingo, now in the possession of French
troops, in a state of blockade, the whole of
the military force of France, in that island,

would be under the necessity of surrender-
ing to the blockading squadrons, or to the

black armies. The supplies of flour and
salt provisions which the French obtain
irom America (and which are the only sup-
plies they have hitherto obtained) would be
immediately cut off, and, as it is fair to pre-

sume that they have but very little in store,

necessity would, before the expiration of
six months, oblige them to submit. By the

arrival of the^w ships at Ferrol, the French
naval force at St. Domingo is reduced to

about three ships of the line and a few fri-

gates, but these have also very probably left

the island for Europe, otherwise there is

little doubt that they must soon fall into

our hands. The Consul being aware of the

danger to which his fleet was exposed in

that part of the world, not only from our

squadrons, but from the critical state of St.

Domingo, has very prudently withdrawn the

greater part of it, and the remainder will un-

doubtedly very shortly be withdrawn, if they

are not destined to make a trip to America,
for provisions for the troops, before they ulti-

mately depart for Europe, and abandon the

soldiers to their fate. The five French
ships, which have lately arrived at Ferrol,

are well situated to escort and protect any
armaments that may be preparing, for the

invasion of Ireland, in the Loire, the Cha-
rente, or the Garsone ; and as Ireland is

our vulnerable point, a strict and close

blockade of Ferrol, Bordeaux, Rochfort,

Rochelle, and Nantes is an object that

claims our immediate and most particular

attention 5 as any armaments that maybe
equipped for Ireland from those ports will

unquestionably run 150 or 200 leagues to

the westward before they attempt to steer

a course for their real destination, as well

with the view of avoiding our cruizers in

the Bay of Biscay, as for the purpose of join-

ing their ships, now at Ferrol, in a certain

latitude, if they can put to sea and elude the

vigilance of the squadron blockading that

port.—The conquest of St. Lucia appears to

have made no greater impression upon the

minds of the people in this country than the

capture of a single merchant vessel, although

the strong post of Morne Fortunee was car-

* See Register, p. 33, tt ;-j.
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ried by our brave troops in the most gallant

manner 5 it is, however, an ev.dent proof

of the decided superiority which our heroic

countrymen have hitherto maintained, for

ages, over the troops of our inveterate ene-

my, and shews what will be the fate of

those who may have the temerity to invade

our native land. But this success ought
not to lead us to prosecute farther n.ilicary

operations against the colonies of France,

for no good whatever is likely to result ulti-

mately from such a system. Our ships

should closely blockade all the ports of their

islands, but our military operations should

be confined entirely to Europe, la a former
letter * I detailed pretty fully my ideas upon
this subject, and before I conclude this let-

ter I shall make a few more remarks there-

on. We have now a sufficient military

force in the West- Indies to hold St. Lucia
and Tobago, and to secure all our own
islands against any attack whatever. And
by proper arrangement, there might be
found a disposable force sufficient, also,

to garrison the Dutch colonies in South
America until peace shall be restored. For
if we do not possess ourselves of them, the

French at Cayen-jc will, in all probabilily,

take them under their protection ; and
when once France is in possession of them
there is not the least probability of their

being restored. The Cape of Good Hope
having been so much the subject of conver-

sation since the peace of Amiens, I cannot

help expressing my apprehensions that it

may be again an object of conqjcst in the

contemplation of government. Should this

be the case, not a man should be sent from
Europe against it, but the whole military

force for that particular service should be

drawn from India. 1 shall now revert to

the observations I communicated to you
upon the subject of invasion, which have

not yet appeared in print ; 1 shdl, therefore,

here repeat them in the expectation that

ycu will give them a place in the ensuing

Register. 1 have, in a former letter,

shev/n the state of that part of the navy

allotted for the defence of tlie couatry, for

the protection of our coasting trtide and na-

vigation, and for the annoyance of that of

France and Holland, and the blockade of

their ports at the signing of the prtlioiinary

treaty ; the force I have there enumerated,

you are, of course aware, did not include

the ships in the Mediterranean and on the

coast of Spain, these amounted to 42 sail

of the line (mclud ng troop-ships) 4 fifties,

62 frigates, and 3y sloops, in ^\l, with the

* Si% r.egi£tcr, p. 4;:.
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ships armed en fluff, 147 ve=;sels of war.
| to shew that the same sentiments now per-

Thf naval force upon the nriore distant sta

tions, I need no; herf' mention, as that force

cannot be considered at all connected with

the subject of invasion, thouiih the fleet in

the Mediterranean and on the coast of Spain

may fairly be brought into view, in the dis-

cussion of this topic.——A few months be-

fore the preliminary treaty of London was
signed, Mr. Dundas (Lord Mlvdlr) i.i his

speech on the 25th of March, i801, in an-

swer to Mr. Grey on the snbj'-ct of the mi-

litary force then in Great Britain and Ire-

land, said, " There is at present of regular
" force in England, an establish?nent of
" 21,500 cavalry, and of &4,(j00 infantrij :

" and in Irelaiid a regular cavalry of -1,400
*' 7?ien, and 48,000 if/fantry. '1 his is exclu-

" sive of the artillery, exclusive of marines to

" the amount of about 10,000, ser-ving on
** board ships of ivar on the borne station

;

" exclusive of sca-fencibles amounting to near
" 7,000 men; and exclusive of the volunteer

"force in both Islands I am not possessed of
" an accurate statement of the volunteerforce
" in Ireland, but I am generally inforyned that

" it amounts to about -J0,000. In England,
" accerding to an examination very recently
" made of their effective strength, it amounts
" to 20,(585 cavalry, and 107,353 infantry."'

By this statement of Mr. Dundas's it ap-

pears, that there was a total of regular and
volunteer cavalry of 42,185, and of infantry

19y,253, (e.sclubive of the :0,000 marines,

which cer ainly ought to be omitted while
serving afloat) niaiving a general total, for

the defenct; of Great Britain, of 241,438
men. The cavalry in Ireland, except the

regular force, cannot be distinguished, but

the general total including infantry and ca-

valry amounted to 03,000. So that the

whole force in the United Kingdom wa^
no less than 334,438 men inarms!! All

of whom would, upon the landing of the

French, and upon proclaiming n artial law,
have been liable to be marched from one
extreme of the Kingdom to the other

;
yet,

notwittistanding all this immense force, and
the complete protection afforded thereby,

the Consul's threats of invasion were re-

echoed in the people's ears, instead of as-

saulting and destroying his towns upon the

coast, and thereby rendering his govern-
ment and his hostility to this country odious
to his own people, who would then have
soon been convinced that all his boasted
thre.tts against this country were vain, and
thu he was even incapable of securing them
jigaiiibt our just revenge. My motive for

going back to the prriod of which I have
been speaking is, because every thing seems

vade the government and the parliament,

although we have a much more considera-

ble armed force in the United Kingdom,
tium we had even at the period to which I

have referred. May I therefore not be jus-

tified in saying, that there is not, I am con-

fident, a professional man of experience and

distinction, either in the navy or army, who
would not. join with me, in urging the im-

mediate embarka;ioi) of 10,000* men, or

as many more as possible, for ofl^ensive ope-

rations, as the season in which embarka-
tions and debarkations can be effected with

ease and safety, will soon be past —The
embarkation of such a force as I have here

described, would of itself, agitate the whole
of the sea-port towns of France, and would
be the means of turning the troops which
the Consul may have destined for the inva-

sion of this country, to the defence of the

French coast. It was by such a system

of proceeding in the years 1758 and 1759,
as this 1 have here pointed out, that, that

immortal statesman Mr. Pitt (Lord Chatham)
raised this country to that pinnacle of glory

and fam.e at which she arrived through his

wisdom, assisted by the skill and conduct of

our admirals and generals, and supported

by the valour of our seamen and soldiers.

At the period above-mentioned, the French

held out threats similar to those of the pre-

sent day, and preparations, upon the most
extensive scale, were making in all the ports

within th:; Channel to convey their troops to

our shores. Shipping, flat-bottomed boats,

and craft of all descriptions were collected

for the purpose, and the whole of their

men of war were ordered to assemble at

Brest to protect and support the invading

army, which amounted to near 70,0t)0 men,
who were put under the command of the

Prince of Conde, aided by 40 other gene-

rals. This grand expedition vi'as, hov/ever,

entirely frustrated by the bombardment of

some of the enemy's towns within the Chan-
nel, by the destruction of the shipping in

their ports, and b)i attacking various points

of their coast, by the defeat of the Toulon
squadron by Admiral Boscawen on its way
to Brest, for the purpose ^^ strengthening

the fleet there, and by the decisive victory

obtained over M. Confians bv Sir Edward
Hawke near Belleisle. These were amongst
the glorious results of Mr. Pitt's profoundly

wise and energetic adnrinistration. Yet
when that great statesman resolved upon
these vigorous measures, the whole mili-

tary establishment of this country was

* Vide Register, Vol. IV. p. 41.
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about 70,000 regulars and 30,000 militia,

making a total of 100,000 men in arms.

Now, bythe vote of Parliament, the regular

force is about 140.000, the militia of the

United Kingdom 130,000, the army of re-

serve 50,000, and '280,000 volunteers are ac-

tually enrolled *, making the wiiole O'OO.OOO

men in arms, exclusive of a considf-rable

body of sea-fencibles. To thfse are yet to

be added the levy en masse. Nevertheless,

are we sunk into, and kept upon a defensive

system. How h-'ust this nation naturally

feel then, upon comparing the decisive con-

duct pursued by Mr. Pitt, with the langu-.ge

now held in Parliament, where the ihrealen

ed invasion is talked of as almost iu'viiablf,

and as a matter of course. What won'd
the illustrious Cbatham say, were it possible

for him to hear the leading men in our le-

gislature speak of the possibility of the ene-

my throwing (J0,000 7?ieii into this country

Kvithout a fleet, or even a squadron to pro-

tect them against the attack of a few fri-

gates It is true, that our naval armarnents

are not so numerous as could be wished, yet

they are fully sufficient, at the present time,

to blockade every port, at which the enemy
may be making freparations to embark his

troops : a periect knowledge of which, may
be obtained by the observations of our naval

commanders, as well as by those channels

through vv'bich intelligence may always be

procured, when libera! rewards are held out

for it. Between the Elbe and B lyonne we
have now 31 ships of three and two decks,

42 frigates, and 72 sioops (including infe-

rior ar ned vessels) actually employed in the

blockade of the ports of France and Hol-

land (or of those in possession of French,

troops) and in the protection of our own
coasts, making a total of i-io vessels of

vvarf. In addition to these, there are near

90 others of different classes fitting and
preparing for sea, many of which are nearly

ready to proceed agamst the enrray
j

yet

we seem to be daily alarmed by fishmg

boats, schuyts, and fiat bottomed boats,

which are novv^ held up as objects of terror,

and in which, we are told, that, in spite of

our ships of war, the threatening host are to

be conveyed to our shores ; but how such

vessels as these are to escape the vigilance

of our squadrons, I am at a loss to conceive;

and if they should not escape their vigi-

* The yeomanry and volunteers in Iril-ind h-ive

not been stated, thouj^h it is imagined, thtii nuni-

Vers now exceed conoidcrably what Mr. Duiulas

supposed theni to be (40,000) when he made his

speech in March, i8oi.

\ There are in the Mediterranean alfo near 50
ships ot war of dificicnt laics.
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lance, inevitable degtrnction must attend

them. The fishing boats and schuyts it is

well known (particularly the latter) could

make little or no piogress without wind,
and, with wind, they could not pc ssib'y move
without being discovered, and then only

with a fair breeze could they p'c^cerd in the

crowded and lumbered state in which they

must be, supoosing each vessel to contain

100 men, which seems to be the nnmbec
allotted to them ; but which I venture to

assert is, upon the average, more by oiic-

third tl;an such vessels could receive. Sup-

posing, howt-ver, that each vessel could

convey across the Channel 100 men it v/ould

require no less than six huudnd of ;hese

vessels to tra'ispori 00 ( 00 men ; but if my
estimate- be right, it would of course require

more than ?iinc hundred Now 1 would ask

any naval officer ot experience, whether it

be possible for an hundred oi these vessels,

nay, even for iiveniy of them, much less

nine hundred, or even si> hundred, as above
stated, to leave the poris of France, Flan-

ders, and Holland, without being discovered,

and consequently destroyed. It is right

here to observe, that in speaking of the

c;;mpar3tive'y small number of t-vjenty ves-

sels, I allude to those por s at which it Is

understood preparations axe rnaking for em-
barkations, and before which our blockading

squadrons are stationed : I would not on any
account, for a rao.men*, entertain such ah
idea of the want of vigilance, of zeal, of acti-

vity, and of ability in such officers as Admi-
ral Thornbrough, Sir James Saumarez, and
Sir Sydney Smith, as to imagine that,

any one of thc'^e gallant and distinguished

men, would suffer even so small a number
as twenty of the vessels before described to

escape, having been apprized, that, in the

port before which his squadron was placed,

such a flotilla was preparing for the invasion

of his country. How then can any man, at

all conversant w ith the movements of flotil-

las, and the transport of troops, be so absurd

as to think that one, two, three, six, or nine

hundred ^-essels, lumbered w.l.h men, could

not only put to sea without being discover-

ed, but absolutely reach the Briti-h shores in

defiance of our naval commanders, and of

our brave and gallant seamen. No;—This

I declare to be impossible ! and I have no

doubt, that this declaration would be readily

confirme t upon an appeal to the distingui>ij-

ed men I have alluded to, as well as hv fll

others in the service, animated with the like

zeal and spirit of enierpiize. For, our

blockading squadrons, at this season of she

year, are perpetually, either collective!-/ i.T

separately, at the mouths of the eaenriy'3
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ports, both day and night ; consequently, not

a single vessel can move by day, without
behig seen even in port ; how then is 07ie

hundred or more of these vessels, even in the

night, to come out of the harbours before

which our ships are so closely placed, with-
out being discovered by our commanders ?

Or, how indeed, could one hundred or more
of these vessels, crowded with soldiers, leave

their own ports after dark, even supposing
our ships were not immediately in the way
to oppose their departure ? Would they not

run foul of each other or get on shore, and
consequently fall into the utmost confusion

before they could clear the harbour's mouth?
And, if they took a moon-light night for

the purpose, they would be almost as soon
discovered by our ships as by day. Until
the equinox our squadrons may constantly

be kept close upon the enemy's shores, and
during and after that period they have only
to take a little offing when the wind blows
on the enemy's coast, as the flotillas must
be kept stationary as long as an adverse wind
blows; and when the wind is from off the
enemy's shore, and favourable to the move-
ments of their flotillas, our ships will of
course be always the more secure against

the element the nearer they are to the land.

When the wind is westerly, the boats of
each blockading squadron will keep rather

to windward of the object of its attention,

and when the wind is to the eastward they
will then take a similar station, by which an
entire command of each port would always
be preserved. It should also, be observ-
ed, that, whenever the wind is fair for the
enemy to approach our coasts, the surf is, in

consequence, so great upon the shores, that,

without any opposition being made to the
landing of his troops, the attempt would be
liable to great hazard, if it were not even
frustrated. Various means of defence
against invasion have been devised, amongst
which, in the autumn of J/PS, when we
were told that rafis, in addition to every
means now resorted to, were preparing to

invade us, there w\is one of an entirely "no-
vel, but of a most important kind, projected
by the then Board of Admiralty. It was
this, vessels of a certain description were
collected in the Downs, filled with stones
and other materials fur the purpose of beino-

scuttled and sunk at the entrance of Gorec,
in order to shut up the navigation of the
port; and this would undoubtedly have
been efiected, had the vessels, instead of

being dispatched from the Downs, been sent
directly from Yarmouth, which is imme-
diately opposite to Helvoet, and only ninety
mileii from it. Unfortunately, however, the

season being far advanced before the at-

tempt was made, and the vessels meeting

with strong and contrary winds on their

voyage from the Downs, the object was de-

feated. This circumstance should not, how-
ever, prevent a renewal of the attempt

against Goree, and against all such other

ports, where the entrances may be in any
degree similar, either on the coasts of Hol-
land, of Flanders, or of France. In many
instances it would be a most effectual sys-

tem of defence, and would confound and
annoy our enemies beyond description.

While I am speaking on the subject of de-

fence, I think it wall not be amiss to observe,

that, besides the ships employed upon the

enem_y"s coasts for the blockade of their

ports, v/e have a number of ships upon our
ovjn coasts, stationed at different points

where the enemy may be expected to make
his attempt, under the denomination (which
you so much admire) of block-ships. These
ships should all, if they are not already pro-

vided with them, be supplied with strong

fire booms, high boarding nettings, and a
quantity of hand-granades ; a couple of ar-

tillery men, acquainted with the art of
throwing hand-gianades, should be put on
board each of the block-ships. It might
not be amiss also, to supply all our block-

ading squadrons, parlicularly those within

the Channel, with hand-granades, which
would have a most destructive effect when
thrown into open boats or small craft ; and
every ship or vessel appointed to defensive

operations, should constantly lie, when at

anchor, vvhith springs upon their cables, by
which they would be instantly enabled to

bring their broadsides to bear upon any ob-
ject that might approach, without any re-

gard to wind or tide. Having already

pointed out the difficulties the enemy must
iiave to encounter before he can reach our
shores, and enumerated the immense armed
force we have to oppose him, should he
ever, contrary to any belief founded on com-
mon sense and reason, effect a landing iu

this country; I have no hesitation in say-

ing, that offensive operations should be com-
menced against him without delay. There
are many parts of the French coast, which
might be attacked by ]U,000 British sol-

diers, with a certainty of success; for whilst
the enemy is drawing the invading army
into Holland, Flanders, and the adjacent de-

partments, several points must be exposed,

and vulnerable to such a force as that above-
mentioned. The iaation is now thoroughly

roused and prepared to meet the enemy, yet

offensive operations would tend still further

to animate the people, and diffuse a military
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ardour throughout the realm, by calling to

our recollection the martial deeds ot our

brave ancestors. It is a duty also, which

we owe to ourselves and to our posterity, to

punish our inveterate and insolent foe,

threatening us at once with plunder, devas-

tation, and destruction. By undertaking

some offensive operation before the ap-

proach of winter, the great expense and per-

sonal sacrifices made by the people would be

more chearfully borne, and the nation would
be led to contemplate tlie glorious exploits

of the ensuing year, when we shall hiive at

least 60,000 disposeable regular troops to

open the campaign and to invade our

enemy's coast. We shall besides, have by
that time a fleet equal, if, unfortunately, cir-

cumstances should render it necessary, to

cope with the whole marine of Europe.

I have only one more observation to make
before I close this letter, which is, that,

while the bounties are increased in every

branch of the military service, the bounties

for seamen remain exactly as they have been

for years. J should therefore hope, that for

a limited time, the bounties for able seamen
would be increased to ten guineas ; for or-

dinary seamen to six, and for landmen to

four. In corroboration of the opinions

which I entertain upon the subject of inva-

sion, f shall, for the present, only beg to call

your attention to the sentiments Buonaparte
avowed to Lord Whitworth on the 21st

February last, in conversation with his

Lordship, in which Buonaparte said, that,
*' as a proof of his desire to maintain peace,
" he wished to know what he had to gain
*' by going to war with England. A de-
" scent was the only means of offence he
" had; and that he was determined to .'.t-

*' tempt, by putting himself at the head of
" the expedition. But, how could it be
*' supposed, that after having gained the
*' height on which he stood, he would risk

" his life and reputation in such a hazardous
" attempt, unless forced to it by necessity,

" W'hen the chances were that he and the
" greatest part of the expeditioii would go
" to the bottom of the sea. Hs talked
*' much on this subject, but never afftcted
" to diminish the danger. Pie acknow-
" ledged that there were one hundred
" chances to one against him; but stili he
*' was determined to attempt it, if war
" should be the consequence of the present
*' discussion ; and that such was the dispo-
" sition of the troops, that army after army
*' would be found for the enterprize."

Whether Buonaparte actually thought the

odds against the success of his boasted and
rash attempt y/ere so great as he stated them
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to be to Lord Whitworth. I cannot pretend

to say, but of this I am certain, that if, after

reading the above, any man will only mjke
use of his reason, he will easily convince

himself that the Consul could not be much
out in hi^ calculation. -I am, Sir, yours,

and a Friend to my Country.

\3lb July, 1803.

TO THE RT. HON. H. ADDINGTON, StC.

Sir,-— His IVIajesty having, by his gra-

cious favour, placed you at the head of his

councils, your opinions derive from that si-

tuation a degree of authority, as well as a fa-

cility of circulation which would not belong

to them in your capacity of an individual.—

It follows as a necessary consequence, that it

is your duty to be unwearied in the inqui-

ries, and earnest in exerting the whole pow-
ers of the mind to form those opinions on
the soundest and most clear foundation; al-

ways recollecting that you are deeply re-

sponsible to your country for every failure

in the above most impnitant duty, directly

arising from your situation, and that the

public will be the sutft-rer from your errors

or indiscretion. It is in the character of

an individual of this public, who conceives,

that we are aflected in our most delicate

rights by some principles advanced, and
warmly supported by you in the debates on

the Property-Bill, that I now address you.

—

You have, in the debates alluded to, dis-

tinctly maintained the following position, as

a principle by which your conduct, as Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, might be correctly

regulated in the important duty of taxation;

namely, *' that in the imposition of a ge-
'' neral tax on property, a distinction in

" point of rate might be made in taxing
" properly ofdiffetent kinds:" and to carry

this opinion inioeliect, the Property Bill in-

troduced by you, subjected the proprietors

of land and interest in the funds, under a

certain value, to a heavy rate of taxation,

from which the mercantile interest were

either wholly exempted, or relieved accord-

ing to various degrees of abatement. 1

I

shall not enter into or repeat the abstruse

I

and metaphysical reasoning dravvU from the

writers on pciitical o;conomv, by uhich you

and the Attorney General attempted to jus-

tify a measure, wliich the con:imon-sense of

mankind (v.'ho most fortunately have not

read these books) will pronounce to be un-

just and absurd ; I choose rather to prove to

you and the learned gentleman, the folly and
danger of making distinctions between dif-

ferent kinds of property at all, by a sort of

reasonir-g which will create no ether /t.eiir;g
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in those plain men, who understand it, than

that of surprise, that any arguments, much
less metaphysical arguments, could have con-

vinced the Attorney General, and the Ch<in

cellor of the Exchcuutr. To put the

<}uestion in a clear and practical point of

view 5 if I should ask you, ir, or any man
of common sense or justic-, in the kingdom^
do you respect the lights of proprietors? Arg
you willing to give property your protection ?

Your answer vi'ould, no doubt, be in the af-

firmative. Now, Sir. if you examine the

operations of your own mind, and tht- plain

practical feeling that dictates the an-wer,

you will find that this avnwal of respect for

property, this declaration of a readiness to

protect it, is a seniimrnt liiat does not ad-

mit of degrees or qualification ; it is subject

to no mental reservation or technical dibtuic-

tionj it is, on the contrary a general assent

to a general proposition, without degrees,

qualification, distinction, or reservation.—

But, Sir, though this is i)lain, yet you pro-

pose to levy a tax on the land- holder and
stock- holder, from which you ar^' of opinion

that the merchant should be exempt 1

would ask, is this in conformity with the

principle above described ? Do you in ma-
king this proposition of an " unequal" tax,

" equally" respect and protect every species

of property ? Or rather, do you not iii

practice, in this very important instance,

adopt a scale of degrees in the respect and
protection you are disposed to give to pro-

perly?— But you will here be forward to

detail your lesson of metaphysico political

ceconomy, and your grounds of distinction

between this and that species of property.—
I shall not repeat what you have said, or

anticipate what you may say; but rat! er

ask you, is there no danger in all this? Are
you quite sure, (hat in every future period,

every man will make the precise distinc-

tions, or that every man will agree in the

same scale of degrees which you have pro-

posed?— Are you so certain, that your rea-

sonings are so mathematically correct that

BO future speculator will venture to substi-

tute another set of visionary speculations,

and a new scale, in the place of your visions

and your scale, and may not the human pas-

sions of envy and avarice interfere in the

dispute and convert " allyoiir theories" and
" the pTi-ictice' of oppression and plunder?—
I confess this, 1 have, at times, felt an incli-

nation to hear your speculations on this

subject with mere pleasantry and laughter
j

but I recollect, that we have lived to see

times that make the indulsf^nce of abstract

speculation nc/ subject for jest or sportive-

iifcss of the ihisgination.——We all know.

that a very few years have passed since the

general pillage of all owners of propc-rty

took place in an unfortunate neighbi'uring

country.—The very first step in this tragedy

was, that of making invidious distinctions

between different species of property, and
this on grounds just as fallacious and absurd

as those advanced on the authority of the

Attorney General, and of you. Sir, as the

Chancellor of the- Exchequer. Yft, not-

with'ilanding the vi'eakness of the reasons,

the whole property of the clergy in France
was subject to general confiscation.— The
greater p.irt of the rigbfs of the land holders

was abolished, and their property arbitra-

rily confiscated : tlje ultimate conclusion

was pretty sweeping and general; universal

proscriptiorl was issued against all proprie-

tois by the most absurd and inflammatory

declamations ogain^t " the aristocracy" of

wealth. The first step throughout this ne-

farious tran action was the use of plausible

theories to mark out one species of pro-

prietors as the object of plunder, thtir title

was (juestioned on loose and indefinite

grounds, the band of property, thus weak-
ened, order after order, proprietor after pro-

prietor, were proscribed and pillaged, till the

leading feature of property, '•' security ofpos-
" session," was annihilated. You will be
forward to say these are extreme cases, and
cannot apply to thfe subject in question

:

my answer is this ; they are historical facts

which have been produced by visionary spe-

culators. Vv'ho have either been deluded
themselves by write;?, whose works, I con-

clude, you have read, or who deluded others

for the most nefarious purposes. 1 might
end my argument here; but, independently

of the general principle, various considera-

tions concur in strengthening my position of

the propriety of adhering to the simple rule

of equal and undistinguished taxation of the

different owners of different species of pro-

perty, We are nov/ engaged in a war
which will certainly require the unanimous
and cordial co-operation of all persons in

the kingdom, to bring it to a conclusion on

terms which will secure the safety, honour,

and independence of the country. Now,
Sir, the obvious and certain effect of making
this invidious distinction between different

p'cprietois, (a distinction which you most

fortunately were unable to establish,) was
to weaken the band of union among them,

and to establish a petty rivalry and jealousy

betv/een the gentlemen of the landed and

commercial interests. If your project

had been carried into efli^'ect, or even had it

been longer contested, this consequence

would inevitably have followed.—Nay, to a
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certain extent, this rivalry and jealousy was
beginning to take root j the danger was at

its first stage, theories were discussed, and

distinctions were contended for, on the one

side, and denied on the other; thus the end

of their struggle could not have been bene-

ficial to either party, even you must admit
;

for my part, I conceive, that it might have

naturally led to disunion, fraud, and vio-

lence.- But, Sir, if your principle in itself

leads to all these mischievous consequences,

the mode of carrying it into effect was pecu-

liarly calculated to accelerate the period of

their arrival. If I understand the question

correctly ; " all income arising from the
*' mercantile transactions and capital, was
*' exempted from taxation if under c^£60 per
" annum, and entitled to various degrees of
" abatement from the general tax when un«
" der of 150. At the same time all income
" derived from land or the public funds,

" was subject to taxation from the lowest
" sum without either exemption or abate-
*' ment." Now, Sir, I must suppose you
wholly ignorant of the whole of actual and
common life, if you do not know, that, of

all descriptions of men, the very poorest are

the small annuitants deriving their subsis-

tence from funded property, and the small

land proprietors. Men of the latter descrip-

tion are, also, extremely numerous, as you
might have been informed by the members
for Yorkshire, Wales, and some of the wes-

tern counties. Do yoa think, ihat these

persons smarting under a tax, from which
their mercantile neighbour was exempt,

would not have felt the most severe discon-

tent, and that feeling it ihen would not

have loudly expressed it? You maybe
assured this would have been the immediate
effect.—You will perhaps, recollect (though

it sometimes occurs that you forget what you
have openly and deliberately said) that you
have distinctly described the whole of the

late burthens as " war-taxes," Now, if any
such tax should become odious from the in-

justice, folly, or partiality, of its inipo->iti«n,

J think, I may, from the constitution and
frame of the mind of man, and from the na-

ture of his passions, assume, that the period

would not be distant when the war itself,

supported by such taxes, who>e duration is

limited by its continuance, would become
unpopular.— i beg you v\ould for a moment
fetiect (and the experience of the peace of
Amiens will assist your reflections,) what
would be the consequence of your being
obliged agiiin to make a disastrous and dis-

graceful peace or truce, (call it which you
will,) by the clamour and discontent of tiie

country.—I say again, " obliged/' for you
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have uLiiformly thrown on the people of

England, the odium and disgrace of com-
pelling you to sign this piece of parchment
called the Treaty of Amiens; but, whether
justly or uninstly, I shall not now inquire.

—

Sir, I conclude this address to you with a

serious request, that you would not here-

after depend on the writers on political

oeconomy, for principles to guide you in the

practical work of taxation.— I would, also,

guard you against metaphysical arguments,

as not being fitted for practical use. V^ery

few are there who can resort to them for

assistance w ilhout danger.—You may pos-

sibly h.^ve heard of a w^eapon of offence,

(not the rustic implement) called a " flail,"

in the hands of a man of strong arm, cool

bead, and correct eye, it affords of all modes
of attack the most effectual and destructive;

but place it in the hand of the feeble, the

timid, or the short sighted, and its force will

inevitably fall on the head of such a man if

be presnmes to use it, and heavy will be the

f.ill thereof. Pray Sir, remernber the con-

cluding advice contained in this allusion.—
I am, your most obedient servant.

An Owner of Property.

TO THE EAUL OF SUFFOLK.

My Lord, At a crisis so important,

so momentous as the present, every noble-

man should follow the pr.Tise-worthy exam-
ple set by your Lordship, in recommending,
to our Gracious Sovereign, measures best

calculated to defeat the intentions, and ren-

«»t;r abortive the attempts of our presump-

tuous and enterprising enemy. The plarj,

which has been recommended by your Lord-

ship of constiluting a field-commission for

the purpose of planning, digesting, and even

executing projects for our own -security, and
the annoyance of the enemy, is a measure

which must meet the entire approbation of

every friend of his country. It is a well

known fact, my Lord, to every private in

his Majesty's army, that many of our gene-

rals are too little acquainted with active,

and actual service; are untried men, and
have not the ability to surmount unexpect-

ed difficulties. The soldier, in the ranks, feels

elated with sanguine hope, or depressed

with melancholy apprehensions, in propor-

tion as he admires the services, or despises

the ignorance and inexperience of his gene-

ral, or immediate commanding officer; their

hopes of success, or fears of failure, are ge-

nerally built on the char.ncter and known
conduct of their leader ; and these are com-
municaied from one to the other without

caution or rc*erve. I an),, my Lord, a .-^l-
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dier of a few years standing, (8) but, in that
time, I have been very actively employed in
the chities of ray profession, and am pretty
well acquainted with the habits, disposi-
tions, temper, and ideas of the privates of
the army, from whom an officer, much
among them, will frequently hear, that
" such an officer is a very gallant man, but
*' no general. Such another will lead us
" into action, but knows not how to lead us
*' out. S'jch a man has never seen ser-
" vice, and how can he conduct us advan-
*' tageously ? Perhaps, to shew his courage,
" we must all be cut to pieces, because he is

« inexperienced," On a march, my Lord,
nien must talk, and very often in terms of
dissatisfaction. Men will judge, will think,
and will speak. Ask the 52d what they
thought, and still think, of their Ferrol
excursion; they will answer, " we feel dis
*' graced by our leader; had Moore, Mnn-
*' son, or any one under whom we were
*' accustomed to serve in India been our
" leader, with the power to act, we should
" have acted as gloriously as we have acted
" in India." A raw recruit soon learns
from the old soldier, the character and abi-
lity of his general or commanding officer,

and he is easily lead to adopt, with juvenile
ardour, the opinion of the veteran. With
what enthusiasm are some names mentioned
by them ! The undrilled recruit feels elated,

when Beard, Hutchinson, Abercrombie, and
his not less gallant and admired brother, Ro-
bert Abercrombie, are named. He has
learnt, and firmly believes, that these men
are conquerors, that they know how to
light, and how to beat an enemy. Under
these men, or those who are known to have
possessed their confidence, to have aided
their efforts, to have distinguished them-
selves under them, and to have received
their public and unqualified approbation,
soldiers, my Lord, are ever ready and able
to perform acts of heroism. But, in our
service, unfortunately, interest and not me-
rit, carries every thing. When a general as-

sumes a command, the natural and general
questions which soldiers ask each other,

which one regiment inquires of another, are,
" Where has he been on service ? Who did
" he fight under.' Did he beat or was he
*' beaten? Is he an old soldier, or has he
" got on by his purse and his friends .'"

The name of old soldier, sounds even to the
recruit, like the name of brother, father,

and friend. How much must, consequent-
ly, depend upon the mere reputation of a

general or leader.' U is not in St. James's-
street, or at the Horse-guards, that officers

learn the art of war; there, it is true, they
*bta.a notice, patronage, and lucrative eiia-
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ployments : and with tolerable ii^terest in

that quarter, a man may acquire (from be-

ing out of the army entirely, and after never
having been more than a captain in the ar-

my, and a commissary of ordnance) the

rank of Lieut. Colonel, and a snug com-
mand, (a fit reward for an old and needy
soldier,) followed by another very good ap-

pointment. There are many useful and va-

luable officers, who have never quitted the

service, and who might reasonably expect,

and look for such rewards after a long and
toilsome life, in the service of their coun-
try ; and it is the misapplication of these

rewards, that tends greatly to undermine,
and will eventually ruin our military ser-

vice ; I have often heard it remarked, that

the very numerous nczu regulations made by
our superior, only operated to the prejudice

of the poor, and were all easily surmounted
by the rich; under such an idea, men never

will serve with zeal, activity, and diligence,

and it is greatly to be regretted, that such

really is the case. At the commencement
of a new war, it is certainly necessary for

the good of his Majesty's service, that offi-

cers of every rank and description, should

have ample reason to feel assured^ that their

services will not only be remembered, but

be rewarded, without the aid of interest, or

influence of money. The circle in which
patronage, employment, emolument, and
rank are confined, does not embrace very

many of our most able, and most deserving

officers. It is the duty, my Lord, of every

true, every manly patriot, (of your Lord-

ship's consequence,) to adopt an unconfined,

steady, and discriminating attention to, and
support of, merit in our officers. In such

a free country as this, noblemen have the

power of recommending to bis Majesty such

of his subjects as deserve his notice, and our

Sovereign is known to possess a desire to

reward services in a flattering manner ; but,

my Lord, there are persons possessed of dif-

fident and modest merit, men who compliin

only in private, men who disdain to solicit

favours, but are ever ready to offer, and af-

ford services. These are the men fit to be

employed. Take the pains, my Lord, to

scrutinize the list of generals, and brigadier-

generals, now employed on the staff, inquire

into their qualifications for such distinc<

tion ; ask where, when, and how they have

served his Majesty ? Do not confine youc
inquiry merely to those in Great-Britain, ex-

tend it to Ireland, to Scotland, and even in

India
;

you will meet with objectionable

characters, not in Baird, Stewart, Wellesley,

or M'Dowall. These are distinguished cha-

racters Vv'orthy of any and every distinction

which th(?ii- country can confer on them.

—

[
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But, my Lord, at such a time as the present,

it is absolutely necessary, that in the selec-

tion of officers to command armies in de-

fence of our country, constitution, liberty,

and religion, no partiality (but for eminent
abilities and distinguished services), should

be shewn to particular interests or court fa-

vour. The stake is too material, too impor-
tant to be trusted to raw and untried gene-

rals. The guards, my Lord, have been

spoken of as brave troops, and as such are

entitled to the commendations of every sol-

dier, but let us not forget that their services

have been very limited, and that every in-

significant achievement performed by them,

has always found its way into public prints

in language the most flowery, and the most

flattering from the most partial authority.

—

The guards, my Lord, are not superior, if

equal to our troops of the line, their officers

are gallant men, but not exclusively entitled

to royal favour and patronage. The zeal

of our officers can alone be kept alive by the

impartial administration of honours. Men
are easily disgusted, and witen displeased are

ready to enumerate every accidental or pre-

meditated act of injustice with asperity and

warmth; their sentiments are not contined

to themselves or their confidential frietids,

ihey are the topic of conversation among
every class, and^ in proportion as their cha-

racters are esteemed, the stigmas, and loud

censures, not only of their intimates, but of

the country at L^rge^ are bestowed on the

author of such injustice. Is it not, my
Lord, the subject of conversation through-

out this kingdom, why, or how, so many, so

great a proportioirof our general statl'should

be taken from the guards, when officers of

much greater pretensions are left unno-

ticed, idle, and unemployed r Every respect-

able farmer feels the present, a war for the

defence of all that is dear to him in life,

and feels, consequently, an interest in know-
ing that the officers who are honoured with
commands, are men, not only of i-odisputa-

ble courage, and great abilities, but of ex-

perience and knowledge in the art of war.

They naturally say, our existence is at stake,

we require, ana must have men at our head

wIk) have served in various quarters, and
who are, at least, equal to French generals.

We must not have men only accustomed to

retreat, or whose personal courage seems
their only recommendation. This is the

langu;ige, my Lord, of those who have a

just detestation of a French yoke. But, be-

fore I conclude, give me leave to point out

to your Lordship one or two late acts Vv'hich

give genera! disgust. The staff of general

officers is composed of more than three-fourths

fiom \]^^ guards. The establishmeiit of the
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line, field-officers have been fixed at one
Lieut. Colonel and two Majors, by which
the Lieutenants in the guards have evident-

ly a very great advantage over Captains ia

the army, by being able lo arrive at the

rank of Lieut. Colonel by regular succes-

sion, much sooner than the Captains of other

corps, this is deemed a flagrant .' t of injus-

tice. Again, the senior lieutenants of the

guards liave been allowed to rai^e only thir'

ty men for the rank of Lieut Colonel, where-
as the senior Lieutenants of orlirr legiments

have to raise the same quota for the ratih. of
Captain, Is not this, my Lord, a stretch of
partiality too liable to give umbrage ? Fur-
ther, \\\& guards who served in Egypt, and
who never performed any <very jnemorahh ex-
ploit, is the onJy corps for whom his Majes-
ty's permission has been obtained to wear
their Turkish medals; is this not an invi-

dious and disgusting mark of distinction?

What do the troops who served in that quar-
ter say ? Why, nay Lord, they condemn anjr

limited act of favour, where all were af-ually

worthy of notice. In the army we hate pet

regiments, we wish, and expect from a
Commander in Chief liberality and justice

;

from him we hope for encouragement and
rewards as we merit them, not according to

our interest with the individuals who com-
pose his family. We allow a certain lati-

tude to their influence, but we wish our
Commander in Chief to act from his own
ideas of justice and propriety, and not mere-
ly to limit his favours to their friends, or
needy relations; this, my Lord, has been
too much the case, and has lead the most
respectable of our officers to fear, that

H. R, H, has no opinion of his own, and is

totally subservient to the advice and recom-
mendation of a few artful and interested

persons. It has been alleged as an accu-
sation against the gallant Lord Hutchinson,
that his Lordship was deficient in not ap-
plying for his Majesty's permission, for all

the officers who composed his army to wear
their medals ; and, that Gen. Ludlow^ made
such an application for the guards, which
was accorded. Now, my Lord, does it not
appear to your Lordship, as well as to the
army at large, that this iriark of Koyal grace
ought to have been solicited for the whole
army by the Commander in Chief, as a
mark of his approbation of their services,

and consequentlv, a flattering compliment
as well to Lord Hutchinson, as to every offi-

cer who served in Egypt ? I am clearly of
opinion, that such ornaments are more
pleasing to officers of the guards than those of
the line. At St. James's, a medal given by the
Grand Seignior has attractions, which in the

Ji'/ldaxt despised. It is an ornamental parj
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of dress which adds no sort of consequence

to the wearer but at a levee or in a drawing
room. Butj my Lord, what value would
have been attached to this paltry ornament,

had H. R. H. (without an unbecoming
solicitation from any quarter,) considered it

his duty to those gallant officers of the army
of Egypt, to make an application lohis Ma-
jesty for them to wear such medals, as had

feeen given by the Turkish Monarch in tes-

timony of his sense of their mcril.s, and to

publish such Royal permission in th° strong-

est terms of merited approbation ? 1 he army
is, as your Lordship well knows, composed
©f men of the nicest, and most honourable

feelings
J
men equally alive to praise or in-

sult ; men emulous to obtain the one, or

ready to resent the other. Tl)e evil to be

expected from such a marked and invidious

partiality to the guards, is not, perhaps, so

evident to H. R H. as to every experienced

officer in the service. They must be kept

distinct Iroin other corps, or broils, discord,

and duels will ensue. And your Lordship

is aware that these feuds will not be con-

fiued to the officers of corps, there is, my
Lord, an " esprit de corps" existing in tiie

bcsora of every private in his Majesty's ar-

my, a spirit which it would be h'ghly impo-
litic to extinguish. A spirit which once
destroyed will reduce our army to a mere
mercenary, and, I may add, despicable

force. Every regiment in the line, must
and will feel a great degree of jealousy to-

wards the guards, and it will be their pride

and amusement to ridicule and undervalue

their services j to dispute and deny their

pretensions to that extreme degree of favour

and affection which is shewn to them ; and
in doing this, my Lord, is it possible to

avoid censures on the person who bestows

such mortifying partiality ? The true and
real sentiments of the army will never reach

his Royal Highness, unless your Lordship or

some other independent nobleman, should

point then) out to him. And indeed, my
Lord, you are of too exalted a rank to be

made acquainted with their opinions, but
through the medium of an anonymous let-

ter. The great are generally in the dark,

until the clouds burst and inundation en-

sues. His Royal Highness the Duke of

Kent, could not have foreseen the insurrec-

tion at Gibraltar, although he studies his

profession, and endeavours to form just no-

tions of military duty. Governor Johnston
is reckoned a sensible man, and yet he was
not aware of tie mutiny of his own regi-

ment. Indeed, my Lord, great dissatisfac-

tion has been given by innumerable acts of
decided partiality to particular regiments.

The army is naturally tenacious of justice.

•' jealous of honour," and easily offended.—
And now, my Lord, give me leave to make
a suggestion, which, in iny mind, seems of

most material consequence for the safety of
Ireland. The papers some time past, stated

a plan of exchanging the Irish Militia for

the English, a measure which would have

given a great proof of consummate wisdom
in our mmisters, but, my Lord, that mea-
sure has never been carried into effect, a

measure which every man accustomed to

the Irish, and acquainted with the senti-

ments of that class, which is enlisted into

the Militia, must ardently desire. The no-

bility of Ireland are ignorant, or pretend to

be so, of the defection of their countrymen
j

they grossly misrepresent their sentiments,

and ridiculously imagine that a total change
has taken place in their ideas, because they

are too aitful to avow those principles

which, at present, they have not the means
of vindicating and asserting; believe me,
my Lord, nothing can render that country

secure but an exchange of the Militia of

both countries. In England, or abroad, the

Irish make good soldiers, but their family

connexions and original dislike to a Protes-

tant Government, will render them in-

finitely more formidable to this king-
dom than to a French army. And,
indeed, my Lord, I will venture to assert

that th-re are many 'regiments of the line

now in Ireland which ought to be reinoved to

this country, if we have the least fear of an
invasion of that island. Many, my lord,

have been recruited in Ireland, and are full

of those men who were once in arms against

the beloved Sovereign now on the throne of

this country. Many have been there suffi-

ciently long to have married, and cordract-

ed intimacies and friendship with the dis-

affected part of that community. Some of

our corps, most complete are principally

composed of men, whose dispositions I will

not characterize. In Ireland, where liquor

is so easily obtained, and where the people

are ready, and studious lo corrupt their

principles by every insinuating attention,

soldiers are easily seduced from their duty

and allegiance. The regiments which have

been two or three years in Ireland ought

certainly to be relieved without loss of time

by corps from England ; the danger would
be much less of an association between
corps just arrived in that country, with the

disaffected Irish, than with those who have

wives, brothers, and near connexions among
them, whose influence may greatly tend to

their seduction. The guards, my lord, be-

ing considered as troops most i?icorrupiihLe,

and certaiidy bound to do more than the

regiments of the line, from the partiality
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and affection shewn them, ought to be sent

to that country for two or three years.

This would give ihem some claim to that

fifFection so greatly displayed on every oc-

casion ; it would reconcile the army in some
degree to that conspicuous notice which

is paid to them ; and ir would c-vcn'iually be

of great service to them, provided they

were placed undt-r the command of some
veteran and abl<- g^n^rals Not men of

their own corp.i, or ot the horse guards, or

of light dragoons, or men who have only

witnessed our defeat on tlie Continent.

There are, my lord, but f; vv genernls of

experience and tried ability ui that King-

dom. There are ms few on this side the

water. What then must be our hopes if

the French are fortunate in effecting a land-

ing, under the protection nf men who know
not the range of a piece of cannon, ihr ad-

vantages of position, the most skilful me-
thod of fighting, or howtodeteai the purposes

and intentions of an artful and warlike foe?

Much must depend on the ability and ta-

lents of a general conducting an army
against a desperate and enterprising enemy.
Against able, brave, experienced, and active

generals. It is not only nece.^sary to oppose

force to force, skill must be opposed to skilly

and in the latter, my lord, I grraiiy fear the

French will possess an impoitant and mate-
rial advantage. They will be commanded
by men who have been accustomed to meet
and to surmount difHcu ties, to defeat as

much by their talents and ingenuity as the

fo.ce of tlieir arms; the vivacity of their

minds readily places before them an artful

method of dt-ceiving, of misleading, .^nd

eventudly of discomfiting our galLint, but

inapt and inexperienced countrymen. Sa-

gacity is acquired by experience in the

field, which the French possess in an emi-
nent degree, and against which the most
noble courage will occasionally fail. These
considerations will, 1 trust, induce your
lordship and every patriotic peer to make
inquiry into the military characters of those

in whose hands our safety and security is

placed ; to find out the proper ofEcers fit

and able to oppose the abilities of the French,
and to recommend them to his Maj-sty's

notice. In acting thus, my lord, you will

receive the approbation of the whole King-
dom, you .'>ill be admired as a true patriot,

you will be beloved as a real Englihhtuan,

and you will be considered as the most use-

ful defender of all that is dear to your
countrymen. Let not personal attachment
or partiality in.'uence your conduct, take a

comprehensive view of ali wiio have prov-

ed useful to the ik\le, who have evinced
fneri.t, and possess abilities as soldiers ; let
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your selection be such that the character of
every individual can stand the test of mi-
nute inquiry or investigation. This, my
lord, your own existence as a peer, your
fortune, your safety, your c.untry, and reli-

gion demand. All thes;- may be lost by a
want of tale'^ts in our commanders : all

mav fall a sacrifice t:o their ignorance : all

be transferred to French mastery, by their

folly. It is a great, a momentous, a critical

period ! The country r<-qu;res the exertion
of talent and abilities. Much may be
dreaded when 28 general ofticers are f-iken

from the Guards out of 32, when interest

ij> illowed to influence the conduct of go-
veriunent, and when ability and experience
are so evidently wanting in those who are
entrusted with important commands. Ex-
ert yourself, mv lord, to rouse every peer
from that state of lethargy, and of fatal se-
curity into wh'ch they seem to be lulled.

The country will bless you, and you will
attract the adiuiralion of the world. A. B.

P. S. How. my lord, do all our able offi-

cers grumble at the contents of the late Ga-
zettes ! Who, my lord, are the men en-
titled to regiments? Ol I and distinguished
otiicers, suflici- ntly active in body or mJnd
to serve their King and Coimtry effectually.

Where, my lord, did Colonel Van.^ittart see
service ? At the Cape ! ! ! ! ! And by hold-
ing an inactive command in the West-In-
dies ! ! 1 How far does his abilities soar
above those of ofScers who served in Eo-\pt
or in 'ndia ? The oratorial talents of Colo-
nel Maitland are known wit-in and without
the walls of th-^ House of Commons, but is

he is eminent for his conduct wit[)oiit the
walls of the fortress that protects the en-
trance to Ferrol ? Which, my lord, is most
essential in a soldier, the epistolary ai t, or
the art of war ? The name of the Earl of
Cavan is but liitle known to military men.
His untried abilities may herr after justify
the choice of H. R. H.— fs it not a morti-
fying circumstance to find Col. Durham
distinguished by the conmiand of a regi-
ment. For what? for raising a fencible
corps from wh^ch, ir is well known, great
emolument wis g.imed, and for serving in
Ireland ! ! ! ! Tins, my lord, is a sore cut
on the arn)y— that fei.cible officers should
be introducrfi among u.s, not at the bottom,
but at the top of our profession. The very
private- of -he army feel and consider fen-
cible officers as inferior to, and a distinct
class from, the officers of the line. They
ought to be so. T he spirit nf the array will
b broken if it is not so. W-- shall expect
with drcpondency to be perpetually super-
ceded by that species of soldi'-r st .;)i.-d

to home service only. Pray, my lord, is our
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list of colonels so deficient in able and ac-

tive officers as to render it necessary, de-

cent, or proper to bring Colonel Stapleton

or Lord Roden in among us? Or are their

talents or services so transcendently conspi-

cuous as to impose an obligation to confer

distinction and rank on them ? 1 his, my
lord, is a severe and open censure on our

colonels—perhaps there may be terror in

their names which the French have learnt

to dread. If these things occur, adieu to

all zeal, all emulation, all desire for rank,

when a gallant and experienced officer may

suddenly find himself superceded or cora-

inanded by an heterogeneous animal who

has been of all other trades before he tries

soldiering. All upstart officers are obnoxi-

ous to the army. We wish for men who

have entered on our profession at an early

period, and have steadily persevered in the

duties of a soldier. Not such as by Court

favour have made a traffic, a mere mercan-

tile profession of our service. How would

a captain of one of our ships of vv'ar gaze

with confusion and astonishment should he

receive an order from the Admiral y to

make a landsman steer his ship into action !

Or should he receive as a lieutenant on

Ijcard his ship a man who never saw the

sea. How then, nfy lord, must the army

wonder to see men brought in among us

who are only conspicuous for having raised

regiments, much to their own profit and

gain ! Men placed at the helm of a regi-

ment, without having served a regular ap-

prenticeship in the diffi:rent gradations of

our service ! How mortifying, how dis-

ousting, how qjexatious are these circum-

stances to all zealous, steady, aod able

officers 1

LOUISIANA.

proclamation of ibe Spanish Intendani at New
Orleans, for restoring to the ylmericans the

right of Deposit at that Town.

It is hereby made known that his most ex-

cellent Sir Don Pedro Ceballos, Secretary of

State, he. has forwarded to me under date of

the 1st of March past, the following royal or-

der:—"The King being informedof the edict

that you have published, prohibiting the de-

posii of the goods, the etfects of the citizens

of the United States, granted to that nation

by the 22d article of the treaty of 1795, his

Majesty has thought nt to order, that you

permit the said deposit in New Orleans,

without prejudice to what the two govern-

ments may agree upon between themselves,

respecting the construction to be given to the

said treaty in what relates to changing the

establishment ofNew Orleans, for another on

the borders of the Mississippi, in order that

the depositing of the merchandize and effects

of the United States be fulfilled—which I

communicate to you by royal order, for its

more punctual performance on your part."

—

And whereas the edict of the l6th October

last past, which prohibited the introduction

and depositing of the merchandize and ef-

fects of the citizens of the United States, un-
til the Intendancy should receive express

orders from the King, to authorize its conti-

nuance, is hereby become null and void, and
without force.—Given at New Orleans, the

17th May, iS03, under my hand, and coun-

tersigned by the notary of royal finance.

Juan Ventura iherales.

Letterfom the Governor General cf Louisiana

to ibe Go'vernor General of the Mississippi

territory.

Most Excellent Sir, As the smallest

circumstance respecting this important sub-

ject is so interesting to the general satisfac-

tion and tranquillity of our respective go-

vernments, I take the particular pleasure in

communicating to your Excellency, that yes-

terday at twelve o'clock, one hour after the

arrival of the courier, the deposit for Ame-
rican merchandize and efi"ects was restored,

and put on the footing it formerly stood.

God preserve your Excellency many years.

Manual de Balcedo.
New-Orleans, May IS, 1803.

His Excellency W. C. C. Claibone.
By a treaty concluded at Paris, on the

30th of April last, between the United States

of America and the French Republic, Loui-

siana, in lisfull extent was ceded to America
on the following terms:— 1st, 11,250,000
dollars to be paid to France in 6 per cents,

three months after the delivery of the coun-

try. 2d. An assumpsit, not exceeding

3.750,000 dollars, on the part of America,
of the debts and captures provided for under

the Convention of September, l&OO.—3d.

The admission of French and Spanish ves-

sels, laden with the merchandize of their

country, and coming directly from its ports,

into the ports of the ceded countries, for

twelve years, without paying a higher duty

than Americans : a privilege which is to be

extended to no other nation. The country

is to be delivered up immediately on the ra-^

tification of the treaty, and it is to be incor-

porated with the United States, as soon as it

can be done, consistently with the Amerii
can L onstiiution.
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'« The Right Hon. Gentleman, [Mr. Pitt] who takes great pride to himself for the support he is about
" to lend to hi? successors in office, has made a s'ranire assertion : according lo him, rJie tuo'se the cowify
'• /s iituntcJ, th-e more ready should the House he tc lend their aisistance lo minittcn .' VVJiat would he the
" elTect of such ductrinu, if it were to be adopted by the House ? Would y. uot ir,mhilate their first
*' liuties, by extinjuisliing that vigilance and jeahjusy by which alone those duties can be performed ?"—Mr. Sheridan's Smecu, Tts. i6, i8ol —Dcbrett's Parliamentary Register, Vol. II. of iSoj, p. i i;S
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Letter III.

TO R. B. SHERIDAN, ESa. M. P.

Sir, The desire which I have to pre-

serve my proper place in the estimation of

lionourable men, is the motive by which I

have bee« actuated in hitherto seriouslj' ad-

dressing yon on the subject of your misrepre-

sentations; but, in coming to your fourth

charge, I am really at a loss to know how to

answer, with a grave face, to the general ac-

cusation of treating " witk derision and con-

*' tempt t/jt GOVERNMENT Ulld all the SUB-
" ALTER N ENTiiUTED POWF,R<5." YoU
could not have been serious in preferring

this charge. It miist tnvc been meant as

one of those banters, with which you are in

the habit of cntenaining the House; and
the mortification that you must have expe-

rienced, at its failing to excite bursts of

laughter, must hive been little short of that

"which you are said to have suffered, when,
on the first representation of your oij^fer

School for Scandal, the audience, in sober

simplicity, applauded all the fine sentiments

uttered by Joseph Surface, while Lady Tea-
ale was concealed behind the screen. How
could your new right honourable friends,

cheek by jowl with you on the Trea-
sury Bench, have so mistaken you! You,
whom, for years, they have never known,
except by the epigrams and jests, by
which you have derided and endeavoured
lo bring into contempt, every branch and
power of the gf)vernmenr, whether civil,

military, or ecclesiastical! -But, Sir, in

proceeding to the charge itself, the first

thing that strikes one, is, its curious phrase-

ology. What do you mean by " the gq-
" VERNMENT and all the subaltern en-
*' TRUSTED POWERS?" You could hardly

mean the King's ministers and (k^ir under-

lings?' To have extended your notice (o the

clerks in ofHce would have been a strikisg

instance indeed of the art of sinking in ora-

tory. What, then, did you wish to be un-
derstood by these quairU terms ? Your and
my Sovereign, and the ministers under him ?

I wish not to lay too much stress on the

».vord^ of a news-paper reports but, besides
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the agreement of «everal news papers, as to
this -.oint, there are somis m:irks of inter: al

evidence, which show it to have bei n the
fair senfse of j'our laoguage. Why, then,
instead of the person of his Majesty, -lid you
subittiiute the abstract ienn goveninic/it, un-
less it were for (he pleasure of iniroduc.nsj

one of your old Jacobinical sc^hi^'ries? Thc-
expression may, ii;deed. frequently be useol

but, it is peculiarly Improper M h' re ii is .
plied in reference tn a snD[)ose'l Hbellr

tack, which must always be presfmed
directed against some living persoM,

against a metaphysical creature ot ;•'-

gination or the intellect.—The govc: niiiei'"

properly so called, is a mon<Trchy, con^l^u--
of Kings, Lords, and Commons, or, in ai;:>

ther view, of the Church and the State. T'^
prove, that I had Jiot Jf^rided or contemned
ihfs government is what Latn not called up'u
to do; it was your place to |;rove that I /lad;
but, if to have been, during the whole of
my political life, the constant eulogist of thig

government; if to have extolled it a? tiis

wisest, the most just, the most nicr':i.ful,

and the most free, in the world; it i© have
exerted all my feeble powers in iijo-^'ino- its

superiority over even the govr-riia-^cnt of the
country in which I was nzaoy years resi-

ding ; if to have zealoiis.y. p.- rseveringly,
and disinterestedly, end'\-iVourf-d to defend it

against all its reviicrs, lureign and domesti.'^
_>'f)«rj't'//'not excep'tca : if nrv&r to have let

fall one single expression direspeclful to-
v/ards his Majesty, or toward", any oiat- mem-
ber of his family ; if, on all occa-iotnJ to
have made it my pride to be devoted to my
Sovereign

; if to haye constantly boasted of
my allegiance to him, as the greatest of ho-
nours j if to have sacritic-d my interest and
my ease, to have borne persecution, to have
lost my property, and to have risked my
life, rather than remain silent in the hear-
ing of his slanderers : if all thtse amount to
a proof of my not having derided and con-
temned the government of nay country, that
proof will, { trust, be found upon record^
long after your factious rabbje-coaxing ha-
rangues sljall bav© sujiji iato tjtieix aicfi^c4
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oblivion.— It is, however, fair, I think, to

presDrae, that you meant to charge me with

treating the ministers with derision and con-

tempt, an act which, I hope, is not very cri-

minal, because, of it I do really feel myself

compelled lO plead guilty. -It is my duty
*' to li07iour and obty the King, and all that

^' are put in authority under him." The
ICing c\ui d 1 no zurong: I am not at libertv

to jad_.'e of his actions ; and, I am bound,

at all times, to yield him honour and obe-

'^ience. But, ps to those who are put in au-

ihoruv under him, the obligation is very

different indeed. With resp>:ct to them 1

have the power and right of judging; and,

consjderipg them individually, 1 am bouiid

to give to each no other honour than that

\yhich is du(; from me to hitTi, and to sub-

piit to no other than his laii'fi^l f^uthority -^

It is, too, very evident, that the injunction,

on which this doctrine is founded^ applies

to none but niogistrates, or persons whose
office it is to pntorce the execution of the

Jaws ;
persons bearing to the people the be-

hests of the king ; and, even to such per-

sons, at such times only as they are acting

in their official capacities, and while thty

confine their actions within the bounds of

fie l.ny. As to the application, then, of this

religious principle, vast indeed is the dif-

fiSi'ence between a 7nagislrate and a minis-

ter ; the office of the former is unchange-
able in its nature, and is necessary to tl^e

existence of the monarchy, while the na-

ture (if the latter niay be varied at pleasure,

and while the thing itself may bp dispensed

with. The magistrate is the executor oi :aws

already njade and sanctioned, and therefore,

,he c lips to u;^ clothed with the whole au-

ihnriiy of the stale; whereas, in the minis-

ter we see nothing hut the projector of mea-
sures, which measures we have always a

jriglu, apd, it is sometimes our duty, to cri-

ticise, to tind fault with, to remonstrate

agamsi, and to prevent the execution of by

all the lawful means in our poxypr : the ma-
eistrale speaks the pommands of the King,
the minister is only his adviser, an office to-

tally iinknown to the law: as minister,

therefore, he is noi put in authority over the

people^ nor is he, rnerely becavise h« is mi-
^listcr, entitled to any honour or obedipncc

from them- He is, indeed, the seryajOt of the

^^intr, and that circurastaiicc will necessarily

add weight to the pharacter which hp may
already possess; but, of itself, it gives h|m
po \n\tt to honour or obe4ience, any more
than if he were the King's gardener instead

©f hiij minister. Viewi'ng fiiinisters in this

light, it fcillovvs of course, tliat 1 by na means
rp^ard i|iem as shielded from lh;jt ^erisioi]

and contempt, which glaring imbecility and
meanness seldom fail to bring upon the rest

of mankind ; and, as I freely confess, that I

have derided and contemned, and that I

still do deride and contemn, the present mi-

nisters, it only remains for me to shew, that

this derision and cot,tmpt are justly be-

stowed; a task, Sir, in which 1 beg leave to

avail myself of your asvi'-tnnce. in justi-

fication of any part of my conduct, publig

or private, God forbid that I should ever

plead your example; but, in a ca e where
the charge turns merely upon opinion, and
where it is preferred by you, 1 am certainly

free to cite the opinion, which )0U have ex-»

pressed upon ilic subject. Let us see, then,

what this opinion is, During the debate

of Feb. \Q, 1801, on the motion for the

House to go into a Committee of Sup-
ply, you took some little pains to give

an adequate description of the present

ministers. After drawing an iiorrible

caricature of the state of the country, as tq

its warlike and pecuniary »u<-ans ; after

pathetically lamenting the creation of

300,000,000 of debt and " the widovjiiig o^

the conntry of 20o,oco inci, ;" jtfter rejectr

ing, with di dain, the iioctii;ieof support-

ing niiuisicrs, bccau e the nation was upoi^

the brink of ruir. ; after censuring Mr. Pitt

for his apparent intention to support his

successors, you declared lliosesuccesi-orstobe

iinvvortliy of the conhdence of the House,

ynd you ga\ e of them the following de-
scription ;

— •• It is triumphantly asked,
'• vshetlu-rour allies and the people will
'• not look for tlu- same device of vigour
" and abilit) 'Voin the nevy-aciniinislraiion,

" stand. iiu: on the same (ground and fi^jht-

" iiig the same battle as their predeces-
^' 5ors ? I inut certainly reply in the nega-
"i tive. The reasoning on this occasion is

*' of a niost singular descriptioij. W :ien

" the crew of a vessel is preparing for ac-
" tion, it is usual, I know, to clear the
" (iecks by throwing overboard the lum-
'^ bef

J
but 1 never heard of such a aia-

" noeuvie as that of throwing their great
" guns over board. It is not u.-^ual, I be-
" heve, when u ship is to be boarded, for
" the great cannonades, on the cjuarter^

" deciv, loaded with grape-shot, to be sent
" to the sea, rather than pointed at the
" eneniy. Nor (since I am upon siinilies

" of vessels) v\ill he be reckoned a good
" captain, vvhq, in a storm, or ni case of
^' flight, instead of cutting away the brOT
^' .ken masts to lighten the vessel, allows
" them to staad and only cuts away the
" helm. But, as tiiese similies, however
" frequently tjsed, arc SQinetimes misiift^-
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" ileistood, I will draw one from a prac-
*' tire, which is much in use amongst our-
" selves. When an election committee is

*' io incd, the watch^Aord is, to shorten the
'' business by knocking out the brains, that

" is, by striking {rom the committee-list
" the names of those gentlemen, who may
*' happen to understand the subject. In
" tliis sense, the Right Honourable Gen-
" tlenian (Mr. Pill) has now, literally

" knocked out the brains of the Adiiiimstra-

" iinn, and then, clapping a mask on the
" ski'letnn, he cries, here is as fine vigour
" and talent for you as any body can wish
" to see ! This empty ihil', this skeleton

" adniinistralion, this is the pharitom that
*' is to over-awe our enemies, and to com-
" mand the confidence of the House and
'• of the people." This, Sir, was the

p'cuire, which yoo drew of the ministry,

of those very same men, the treating of

whom with dcri^ion and contempt )ou
luive now thoughi. proper to impute to me
as a political crime. You will hardly at-

tempt to come off by pretending, that, at

the iinie when you drew this picture, you
were unaccjuainted with the great virtues

at'.d talent^, which you have since disco-

\ered in the Addingfons and Hawkesbu-
rie-;; but, if you should, I shall ask you to

name the epoch when this discovery was
made ; because, at the end of fifteen

months, from the time when the speech
above quoted was delivered, I still find you
treating the ministers with all possible de-

rision ai d contempt.—'* There," said you,

in voiir speech of the i.|.th of May, 1802,
••' '1 he-re he (Mr. Addington) sits to re-

" cei\e tlw attacks of the new confede-
" racy, wlio are not strong in numbers
" bill great in talents. He is a sort of
" oui-sidc passenger, or rather a mjn lead-

" in^ the torses round a corner^ while reins
*' antl whip and all are in the hands of the
" coachman on the box [looking at Mr.
" Piit, who sat above Mr. Addington).
" When the ex-minister quitted ©ffice al-

" most all the subordinate ministers kept
" their places. How was this? The only
" wa) in which 1 can solve this divi-ion

" of parts is this:— Aristophanes telli, a
" story somewhat in point. He says, that

" Theseus sat so long in one posture,

" (pe.haps as long as the ex-minister sat

" on the Treasury Bench) that he adhered
•' to the seat ; so that, when Hercules
*' came to snatch him away, in a sudden
" jerk, a errfain portion oi his SITTING
*' PART V AS LEFT BEHIND HIM [Loud
" and lono- euls of laughter]. The House
" can ma ;^ ih«i application"- Yes, Sir,
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it was, indeed, very easy to make the appli-

cation, and, I dare say, you wish it was as

easy for vou to blot boih application and fa-

ble from the pages of tUe Parliamentary Re-
ports, and from the memory of the nation.

If, Sir, the ministers were not proper

objects of derision and contempt, how are

we to account for your conduct; and, if

they were, to what are we to ascribe tha

charge, which you have now preferred

against me? For, I hardly think you will

contend, thai the right of bestowing deri-

sion and contempt upon ministers belongs

exclusively to you, whether we consider

you as the maker of speeches or the wriier

of plays. Unless, therefore, you can de-

duce some reason from the sub^cquelll con-

duct of ministers, or from the circumstances

of the times, you will, I imagine, fhui it

very difficult indeed to maintain tfiose pre-

tensions to consistency, which of late you

have so indiscreetly put forward. What,
then, since you called them an empty skull,

have the ministers done to regain, or rather

to create and to acquire your respect? If

you reply, tiiat they have ynade peace, you
are still embarrassed with the odiou^;, the

foul, and almost fdlhy picture which you

drew of them in May iio2. afI cr ihe |)eace

was made and ratified. And, what have

they done since the ratification of tlie peace

of Amiens ; since you represented them as

out-side passengers upon the state coach,

as postillions, as the sitting part of their

jiredeces^ors ; which of iheir actions, which

of llic blessings that they have, since that

time, brought upon their country, which of

their achievements is it, that has wrought

so wonderful a change in your opinion,

that has tran fjrmed you fr.>m their assail-

ant into their defendKi? Were you con-

verted by ob erving the salutary effects of

the peace; by contemp'ating the tranquil-

lity and security enjo}ed by the nation

from May 1802, to March 1803? Was it

the discovery made by the bundle of gar-

bled papers relative to the negotiations at

Paris; was it the conduct of ministers wiih

respect to Mr. Peltier and the Press, the

French Royalists, Sv\ itzerland, Holland,

the Cape, Captain D'Auvergne, and the.

French Commercial Agents ; was it the

renewal of the war just alter the surrender

of our conquests had been cimpleted ; was

it their economy \u dismantling he fleet

and disbanding the army, or their liberality

in imposmg twelve millions of new taxes
;

was it their measures with regard to Han-
over, their activity in England, their vigi-

lance in Irebnd ; was it their coalescing

with Mr. TierBey, «r was it, Sir, their re-
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jection of the offer of his Ro)al Highness

the Prince of" Wales? What, again I a§k,

what part of their conduct, what point in

the series which terminated with their be^

coming your miserable puppets ; what par-

ticular instance, in this long course of im-

becility and meanness, is now to have the

honour of being chosen as the foundation

of your change of opinion ; of serving you

as a ju^ification for haying become., the

panegyrist of men, Vv^hom you have here-

tofore' uniformly treated with every mark

of den-ion and fontempt ? Will you

say, that your opinion of the miiiislers is

not changed, and that your pnvate feelings

have yielded to the public good, which, in

such perilous times, demJ^nds a suspension of

"all party hostility r Will you plead your
*' true English feeling," and will you tell

me, that it is not my derision and con-

tempt, as considered merely with respect

to ministers, that you find fault with, but,

as considered with respect to the times?

Yes, this is the justification, which you set

up, and which your numerous typographical

frieii.is and companions are daily er.dea-

.yourlng to palm upon the world. But,

Sir, how will >ou, up(m this principle, jus-

' tify the derision and coniempt, which you

lavished on the mini-iers in February,

i8ci4 a season of great danger, and of pub-

lic anxiety and ajarm almost unparalleled

in our hisiory ? The ministers, these

very ministers, had ju=t been nominat-

ed to th,eir offices, but, owing to the

indisposition of his Majesty, they had not as

vet been duly invested with official authority.

Puring this distressing and awful interval,

a]l party hostility would indeed have been

suspended, and even forgotten, by any man
who bad a trwe English heart in his bosom ;

but, this was the time v/hlchyou selected for

the purpose of decrying the persons lyhom
his Majesty had appointed to be his minis-

ters ; ihis was the very time which you
chose for representing I hem as an inefiicient

brainless crew ; and, when you were re-

minded of t hi perils of Ihe cQuniry^ yotir an-

j)ver v/as, that to yield to such reasoning,

would be to suffer the aTivihilalion of ibe

first duties of Parliammi. *-^-^heav'wgY^^>
Sir, to leconclle your own practice wifh the

'rule of conduct, ^hich yoii wish to impose
upon ipe, j shall cl£>^ this letter with an
observation applicable to all the charg 's,

which were brought against me by you and
yoyr coadjutor Mr. Afcbdall, and which, if

I n'm not dc eived, I have completely re-

f .-el.——These charges appear to ^ave

JTU^
A^-^.-<^.)^ '^^-^ ---c -''Pl'-o tQshis shea.

arisen from your want of discerniiig the

gregt difference between my situation ancj

views, and the sitqation and views of your-

self and Mr. x\rchdall. This your worthy
colleague has actually fallen into the course,

towards which you have, for some time, been
bending : he is already creeping under the

tree, the fruit of which you have I' ng been

eyeing from a distance^ and which )oli are

now approaching by slow, and, as you thin^,

certain steps. I blame, therefore, the con-

duct neither of you nor Mr, Archdall, as far

as rplates to your endeavours to prop up the

minister; for, according to the opinion of
that great moralist, Ilabelais, whose princi-

ples and pursuits seem to have borne some
afSnity to your ov/n, " si le singe a de for a '

" donner, il faut toujours oter son chapeau
" au singe." What 1 complain of is, thai

you should expect and demand from me
conduct similar to yours, when you must
know, that I £?m not actuated by similar mo-
tives. For you to crave a truce to all op-

position ; for you to cry, " never mind who
" is minister;" for you to ask for confidence

in men in a direct proportion to the danger
p.roduccd by their measures ; for you to ap-

plaud the sencerity of " a mask ;" for you to

confide in the wisdom of an "empty skull;"

for you to rely on the vigour of " a skele-

" ton ;" for you to adore the " sitting

'' part," while you hate and revile the heait

and the head ; for you to act thus is per-

fectly natriral, while it is quite as natural

for me to pursije a contrary course.—Having
now. Sir, answered your charges against

myself and my work, I shall, in my next,

take up the remaining points, which I have
proposed to discuss, and which will, I pre-

sume, be found to be of a nature far more
interesting than that of the preceding ones.

But, though your " true English feeling^'-

though your boasted constancy a7!d consisten-

cy, together with your theatrical and par-"

liamentary co7inexign iviih the news-prirkcrs;

though all these charming topics should

drop from my pen in dullness double dis-'

tjlled, I beg you to recollect, that the cor-

respondence was not of my seeking, and
that it is to you and not to me, that the pub-
lic will look for an apology.——I am.
Sir, your, &c. &c. Wm, Cobbktt,
Jugusi 301 h, 18G3,

TO THE EDITOR.

^lE,

—

r—Perhaps there never wps a tinie

in the annals of the British Empire that re-

quired greater abilities and firmness in the

C^bincti and greater magnanimity, fortitude,

^nd courage among the people. Jn a con-

test of such magnitude and so fraiight witli
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danger; a contest in which our very exis-

tence is at stakr, we should expect to find

men most famed for wisdom and experience,

who have,been long tried, approved of, and
esteemed by the nation, placed at the head
of affairs, and wielding with a firm hand,

the incalculable energies of a brave and
loyal people. No common degree of bold-

ness, decision, and comprehension of mind,

should characterize ministers in doubtful

and stormy times; and especially nnnisters

of ihis country, who ought, from their stn-

lionsas rulers of a mighty Empire, never to

follow, but at all times to take the lead in

the intricate politics of Europe. From
watching and following the motions of an

enemy ; from the timid and enervating views

of mere defensive operations, no praise

either for intrepidity or capacity, for deep

penetration or extensive design can eiiher

justly be claimed or bestowed. The spirit,

resolution, and courage of this country, in

the hands of men of vigour and capacity,

especially in these seasons of feverish alarm,

when there is felt both an inclination and an

energv unknown in peaceful times, is such

as would prove fully adequate not merely to

repulse an invader and confine him within

his shores, but to rescue from his cruel fangs

the oppressed nations of Europe, Our com-
merce and trade have created us a navy,

great and terrible beyond example Are
the population and spirit of the country not

sufficient to produce armies or an armed
people equally formidable to our enemies ?

They certainly are ; and need only a due
share of magnanimity and address ro orga-

nize them ; and no very refined nor exten-

sive views of policy to perceive what weight

and influence such a measure musi have in

restoring peace and security not only to this

Empire but to the whole world. We live

not in common times. We have no com-
mon enemy to coniend with. We lehold a

gigantic power raised upon the broad basis

of an extensive, populous Empire, and sup-

ported by all thit is greai in capacity and
dangerous in principle, grasping at universal

dominion, and threatening destruction to the

last asylum of liberty. Let us be apprized

cf our danger, and let us be prepared to

meet it. With firm and undauntea liearfs,

let us be prepared to meet it : and let us not

merely look upon it at a distance, and in-

terpose the tremendous thunder of our fleets

to overav,'e our enemy, but let us view it in

every shape of reiil horror whicti it would
assume, should Heaven in its vengeance, or

we by our cowardice and irresolution, suffer

the French to subdue us. Tiie people in

this country ought to be a\vare thnt all the
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cruelties the French have perpetrated, whe-
ther in their own countiy, in Italy, or in

Egypt, will be mild in cotnparison to tlie fe-

rocity and barbarity they would every where
exhibit should thty once get a footing among
us. Oureducation,habiis, and principles; our

religion and liberties, and indeed every fea^

ture of the British character would ill assort

with the stern aspect of lawless despotism
;

Vv'ould ill bear the brutal violence and insti-

gated cruelties of ruffians who huve no prii •

ci pie of honodr,or faith; who have nofcelint;,

no compunction, no mercy. Hollow mur-
murs would fill up the p;iuse pf suspicious

silence. The free-born Briton could not rc»

pre;-;s his indignant feelings amidst the ha-

vock and devastation of his country. He
could not look on, as an indifferent specta-

tor, at the tortures and massacre of his coun-

trymen and relations. He could not hear

the cries of the innocent victims of the bru-

tal lust or wanton cruelty of the lowest and
vilest of the species, without braving the fu-

ry of his oppressors in their behalf. Every

field would be a field of blood : every fami-

ly a scene of mourning: every place the

charnel house of liberty, the grave of free-

dom. The whole island, one vast prison,

one bloody scene of proscriptions and mas-

sacre ; one dreary waste of lost indepen-

dence and intolerable slavery ; where no

joy could ever dwell ; no hope could ever

come but from wild despair or premature

death Other nations overrun by the French,

though they suffered much, yet had ne-

ver known the value of liberty, nor felt

the free unshackled mind; were unacquaint-

ed with the noble pride of independence.

They fell not from such a height of glorv a.s

we would fall. The proud monurnents of

our greatness, and the still more valuable

blessings of all that can adorn, all that can

exalt human nature, would sink under the

iron rod of oppression. Is there any so re-

mote or so incredulous to whose ears the aw-
ful and tremendous revolutions of Europe
have not reached, on whose calh us mind
the imperfect dsscripti. ns of French ferocity

and cruelty have made no impressi- n .> Is

there any so fond of lawless dominion, so

eager for rapine and blood; who, with

minds so base, with hearts so degencrnie,

would prefer the jealous dc-poti-^m of a Cor-

sican tyrant, to the mild government of our

Gracious iS-ing; or who would not, at this

awful crisis, come forward and say, '* be-
" fore God and my country, I swear to dc-
" fend her rights and independence, with
" the lasi drop of rny blood ?" If there be

atiy such among us, in God's name transport

them to the soil of France^ iO rank and foul



with traitors, ant! ici mem come lu ilie van
of the tyrant's arniy to meet, on their native

sh: res, the just vengeance of their country-

men, lyet them n;t, by their unworthy
complaints, vvealj^en < ur energy. Let (hem
not, by their C' waidly insinuations, damp
our courage. Let ihem not by their tem-
porising policy, dissolve our unanimity. Let
ihem not, by their mean submission, fami-

liarise us to the language and aspect of sla

very. The spirit of this country, I trust, is

very different from this mean, I had almost
said, this traiterous disposition, with which a

few, and but a t'rw, are actuated. The ssme
spirit that roused the Athenians to meet
tlieir foes on the plains of Mara han, ougiit

to inspire us to an equally glorious achieve-

ment. The same spirit that fired the heroic

breast of Scipio and those Romans who
fought the decisive battle cf Zama on a hos-

tile land, should animate us not to wait for,

but anticipate the blow *. Let us not con-
fine it to a few who may have more interest,

but, I hope, not more inclination, to come
forward and defend their country. The spi-

rit of patriotism is as fierce and terrible in the
breast of the peasant as in that of the
wealthiest subject of the kingdom. With
him it does not evaporate in empty words, or
in mere contributions. It may even be un-
known to himself till excited by emulation,
felt by contrast, and roused by dnnger.
I respect and honour the promptitude of
those who voluntarily offer their services
for the defence of their country. In times,
such as these, every mark of public spirit,

from whatever quarter it comes, ought to

be cherished and blown up to a flame.
Whatever rank in society they hold; what-
ever their personal merits may be, they
cannot, in such a blaze of patriotism, and
aniidst the general indignation of men
of all descriptions against the common ene
my, be either remiss or backward in their
duty. Let us chear them by our praises,

not retard, not dcspirit them by ungenerous
insinuations. None of them, I trust, grasps
a sword, or handles a mu4et, but has de
termined in his mind, should the enemy
reach our shores, to conquer or die.
What other alternative is there between
Yictory and death.? If we were not what
we are, and had not such a prize, such a
possession to lose, caution might be neces-
sary in entrusting the defence of the king-

* The maxims of the Romans, to remove the
seat of war, from their own, into an enemy 'f coun-
tiy, was equally wis: and safe: and the counsel of
Scipu) to this cflect, was fouiukd upoa thejustest
aad moii e^cten.sivc views of pulicy.

lioni lo such hearts and. hands only as vn crc

known to be staunch and firm. But here

we have one common intercut that impe-
riously calls upon every inan to stand lirni,

if he would ensure the undisturbed posses-

sion of all that can render property, friends,

and the noblest blessings of iil'e desirable.

J would only make it one great national mea-
sure, as it ought to be, and not leave it to tb.e

exertions of individuals, who, though zea-

lous and ardent in the cause, cannot be ex-

pected to have such influence or such au-

thority as to bring the whole population of

the country into active preparation. I

would extend it to the peasatilry of every

denomination, and endeavour to rouze
them by the love they bear to their ptirents,

wives and children, to come forward and
arm in their defence. It requires some de-

licacy and address indeed, to work upon
their feelings and even to make them com-
prehend their duty. Their views are con-

fined, not fallacious. Their temper is sus-

picious, not fickle. Their loyalty 1=; sincere,

not ostentatious. Their courage steady,

not impetuous. It requires address to coun-
teract their habits, to turn and familiarise

their minds to new objects, and to induce

them to perform extraordinary duties with

chearfulness. It is well known, from many
recent and terrible examples, how easily

artful men can work upon their feelings and
passions; how easily they are trained to

the most desperate actions without any ra-

tional aim or settled purpose. It is only

necessary to touch a master string in their

breasts; to appeal to their jmssions by
strong and urgent motives ; and you may
lead them, as easily, to what is great an i

magnanimous, as to what is sordid and base.

From the undebauched peasantry of this

country, men of upright minds, uncorrupt-

ed principles, and sound understanding, an
appeal to their honour and indei)cndence
would, in the present emergency, be
warmly received. To their honowr and in-

dependence, to their manly and generous
feelings, and not to any sordid views of
interest, that must fetter and chain dou n
their minds, I would appeal. Let them
not be wronged, nor any undue hardhlpbe
put upon them, and they will come i"or\^ aid

at the voice of their country. Do not kire

them to fight for their country instead of

teaching them that they have a deep inte-

rest in defending it. Alleviate their bur-

dens instead of increasing their pay,

Those who work for a recompense regard

it more than the end or intention of llieir

labour. Do not degrade thein so much in

their own estimation (for on vulgar nu..di
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it must have this effect) as to liire them to

fight for their lives, like mercenaries, in-

stead of rousing them by all the great and
magnanimous virtues which grow out of

true, disintereUed patriotism. On great

and extraordinary' occasions, like the pre-

sent, every motive that can induce patrio-

tic feelmgs and heroic conduct should be
emplo^'ed. And what other motive more
powerful than a conviction that our free-

dom is at stake? This is the prize for

which we must all contend. The undis-

turbed possessi.)n ofthis, is the noblest, most

honourable reward we can obtain. All

other objects are nothing compared to this.

The tyrant's soldiers may actjuire pay and
plunder, a mercenary boon, fit only lor ad-

venturers and slaves. Let us cultivate a

Roman spirit and sacrifice every thing for

freedom. Tn it are comprehended parents,

relations, friends, property, country, re-

ligion and laws, and every enjoyment that

a free born Briton alone can prize. With-
out it, we are nothing, and are worth no-

thing. In this island, as in her chosen

temple, freedom has long dwelt. Here, as

on the altar of the universe, the sacred fire

has long burned. Her hardv votaries raised

to her, in many a bloody field, trophies of

eternal renown. Many a tyrant felt the

lightening of her eye, and the vengeance of

her arm. Britons, in the cause of freedom,

have dared every thing, have endured every

thing. In that sacred cause, the mature
work of ages, the complicated wisdom of

many generations, nothing is too arduous

for them to attempt. No sacrifice, but

the sacrifice of liberty itse'f, too great. No
danger, but the danger oflosing it, terrible.

We stand alone, a single nation, intrepid

and fearless, not only In defence of our

own liberties, but the liberties of Europe;
and not only of Europe, but of every na-

tion barbarous or civijized, remote or near,

Upon the face of the earth. On each single

arm rests the liberty of millions. On each
patriotic deed depends the liappiness of

thousands. On each generous resolve

hangs the fate of nations. This is no ex-

aggerated description, heightened and co-

loured by imagination. Look abroad over
the face of Europe; view the misery, dis-

traction, despair and tyranny that precede
or follow the desolating career of French
ambition, and then turn to the refreshing

prospect of British independence and hero-

ism, nobly combating, alone, the succes-fiil

myrmidons oi' the tyrant, and say, if ever
eau>e was more glorious, if ever freedom
vva^. more to be prized than now.
It I am not deceived in the view I take of
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our relative situation to the other states of
Europe, and the dangers with which \Te

are at present threatened, I do not know a
state of more awful responsibility in which
the ministers of this kingdom ever stood to

God, to their King, and to their country.

Ttiey have a terrible combat to susiain, that

requires the full vigour and application of
the greatest abilities^ to come otf with ho-

nour. If they cannot deserve the praise

of capacity ; for in the present emer-
gency, no ordinary capacity can grasp

and direct the mighty engine of this go-

vernment with all its energy and effect;

let them at least deserve the praise of
magnanimity, by yielding up their sta-

tions and posts to those whose comprehen-
sive minds and intrepid resolution, can plan

and direct, and carry into execution, mea-
sures of such magnitude and extent as may
ultimately both save, and place the nation

in a state of absolute security. It is not

by putting in motion one part or two of the

defence of the country, by which we can
reasonably hope to be extricated with ho-

nour from the present contest. It is not by
a recurrence to former precedents, limited

in comparison to the magnitude of our pre-

sent operations, that we shall baffle and
humble our enemy. It is by bringing

the whole nation, in all Its parts, with ail

its energy force and power, to bear, first,

upon the point of attack, and then upon
the most assailable, and most vulnerable

part of our opponent's possessions, li is

not brute matter that our ministers have
to work upon, nor is it the slavish, me-
chanical mind, that is taught to move in

any direction its rulers please to give it

;

but it is the free-born, noble mind ofBr"-

tish subjects, that requires both delicacv

and address to win it ; that, being won,
requires only candor and capacity to move
it, with great effect, in any direction not

hostile to freedom. The spirit of those

who form the great strength of' this country,

is, 1 am persuaded, not sufficiently known,
and, or course, not duly appreciated. It

is, alas ! too frequently subjec'ed to petty

tyrants, ignorant, often, as they are weak,
and brutish as they are wicked. But it

is capable of great efforts, of unceasing

perseverance, of desperate resolution. The
peasantry of this country are a hardy, bold

and patient race : sober, temperate, steady

;

and unacquainted with false pi inciples either

of religion or government. They are, per-

haps, of ail description? of men of the

same rank in any nation, the most intel-

ligent, and the farthest removed from

infidelity snd dii>ipalioH of any kind, SucJ*
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men are tlic real strength of the nation,

though they stand not in such a pro-

minent point cf view as mechanics and
.manufacturers, who, united together in

towns, easily take that impulse which
esarr.pLC and curiosity never fail to have
over men who follc«v the same pursuits

and are guided by the same principles,

Sich vvcre the men who conquered at

«.~icssyantl Agincourt ; who had, in their

ordinary pursuits, weathered the storms and
tt'iT: ;i' sts, 3' d were seasoned to hardships

a 'U iurig ues. Such are the merj, who should

ai > ve ail others, be called out to the defence

o' fheir country.— I was rejoiced to find that

the gt.-vernment were so wise as to pass an

act tor arming the country at large, and
ithough the phii did not appear to me to be

or that extensive kind which circumstances

require, yet, I imagiiied, much might be

done, with ail its defects, if put in execution.

I air, Forry to find that they have relaxed

from the measure of compulsion, and have
limited h<rir views to volunteers alone. For
the defence of the country against a foreign

invader, taking in every circumstance, the

1*0111 nil ers with the regular troops might b^

suiikirnt; but this, as 1 shall atterwards

shcv,', is noi the only thing which our mi
nisters ought to have i:i view. This plan of

rrsere Internal defence is not what will se-

cure us against French ambition. <Ve may
be alarmed, in the same state of prepara-

tion, for months, for years to come, while

our enemy is every day becoming more
powerful and more audacious. Our secu-

rity must depend upon great offensive ope

rations. If the spirit and resources of this

country had been broken by any signal ca-

Lmity ; if the nations upon the continent

were with-held from attacking France by
.any thing but fear, 1 should be far from ad-

vismg such a measure. But our spirit and
resources are great beyond example; the

nations upon the continent have more reason

than ever to embrace every means and every

opportunity to free themselves from the

terror of a merciless and faithless foe. Let
us suppose that His Majesty's ministers

were sensible of this, and knew how to take

advantage of, and properly employ, the

strength and courage of the country. Ac
cording to the system first adopted by par-

liament, every man of a certain description,

within the bounds of a Parish or small dis-

trict, was to be called upon to repair, at

certain times, to a place appointed for learn-

ing his exercise. I do not suppose that any
Mnd of compulsion would be necssary to

draw out the strength of the country, pro-

•«-ided the time appointed for learning the

exercise was not in addition to their accus-.

torned labours, but allowed thtm by their

employers, without any diminution of their

pay. Even the change of employment, and

the pleasure of meeting together, \vou!d he

considerable inducements. Great caution,

I apprehend, would be necessnry in the

choice ot drill serjeants to teach them their

exercise. Men accustotned to a sober life

would resent the bullying speeches and
profane oaths of a set of officers, who fool-

ishly imagine that big words and volleys of

oaths add to their dignity and inspire fear.

With all sober men, they inspire nothing

but contempt, with all religious rnen aver-

sion and horror. I am no puritan, but, I

know someching of the nature of man, and
how such a mode of conduct would affect

the peasantry of this country. Prejudice, it

may hr called by our modern fine gentlemen,

but I would be sorry to see such prejudice.';

eradicated trom their minds.—-Let us sup-

pose, however, that the young men in a
district are embodied, that they meet at sta-

ted periods to learn their exercise ; aifd that

in a short time they can perform the usual

evolutions with coniderable dexterity. This
is all that can be expected of them by the

provisions of the act. 1 speak as if it were
to be carried into execution. But would
this exercise make them good soldiers, capa-

ble of meeting and susiaining the shock
of a regular army, accustomed to a variety

of complicated movements, and extensive

but closely cormected operations? To effect-

uate this, something more is necessary.

They ought to be accustomed to act together

in a body. For this purpose, the different

corps in each county, should all be required

to attend upon a certain day at a converiienE

place, and be there inspected by the Gene-
ral commanding in the district. They
should be encamped for a few days. Thfy
should be taught to act in concert, and to

imitate, as nearly as possible, the evolutions

of a regular army. By this means, they

would soon become completely disciplined,

and this niuion would be as tormidable by
her military, as by her naval power. Such
a time should be selected for calling out the

different corps as would be least injurious

to the interests ot the country. Those fes-

tival days, for instance, that are usually

spent in idleness and frivolity, might be

employed to much better purpose and with

much more, satisfaction, in the hardy exer-

cise of arms. Proper encouragcmen't should

be given for any extraordinary exertion, and
some badges of honour, perhaps, bestow-

ed, to stimulate the different corps to exceh

A miliiary and active spirit should be care-
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fully kept- up, and strict discipline, on all

occasions, enforced. The consequences of

this plan may, I think, be obvious to all.

The nation would become an:iiUtary nation,

without much expense, with very little loss

of time, and without endangering the con-

stitution. It is an extraordinary measure,

and therefore the ministers seem to have

startled at it, but these are extraordinary

times, and call for no ordinary exertions. It

would temper the commercial spirit to

which we are too much inclined, and would

infuse a life and vigour into rhe nation

which it never felt before. But its efi'ects

would not terminate here. If the Ci.emy

does not attempt an immediate invasion, hw
object will be to weary us out, to keep us

in a state of perpetual alarm, and to wftch
the time when discontent may break out

among us. We shall, in the mean time, be

forced to incur immense expense ; we shall

be burthened with oppressive taxes. The
people, after their ardour is cooled, will be-

gin to murmur, and the most fatal conse-

cjuences may ensue. To obviate this, as

far as human prudence can avail, the

strictest economy ought to be practised.

No superfluous waste, no needless offices,

no unmerited pensions ought to remain as

a burden upon the people. This would
reconcile them to the necessity of mea-
sures : and it is what surely ought to be
performed. The greatest encouragement
should be given to enlist in the troops of
the line. The)' ought to be augmented
very considerably. On them all offensive

operations must depend. The arming of the

people will form a counterpoise to their

strength for internal and legal security, and
will give efiicacy and eflect to all their

externa! oper^iliuns. This, if I am not

deceived, is the only way to save this na-
tion, in the first instance, and to restore

the balance of power in Europe. Our mi-
nisters seem, however, to be afraid of
trusting the people with their own defence.
If they are really convinced that Buona-
parte will soon make an attack upon this

country, why are they so slow and irreso-

lute in their measures ? Why are they so

ill provided with every thing, and so dila-

tory in putting the country in a posture of
del'ence, as if our enemy would wait un-
til they should throw out a signal that they
were ready to receive him ? They talk

-perpetually of the magnitude of tlx; dan-
ger vvkhout resorting to effectual means
to oppose it. They call upon the country
to support them without taking instant
measures to organise it. The pef>i)le, v.he.n

Ifhey can- purchase an exemption froia -ler-
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vice in the Militia or Army of Reserve,

have recourse to this measure. They leani

the urgency of the dang'^^'- from the tone

and preparation of the !hlster. When-
ever he is remiss and dilatory, tliey become
remiss and dilatory. If he is active and re-

solute, the nation soon catches the same
spirit. But at present, the strength of the

country is not brought into action; it is left

rude and undisciplined. A general arming
would reach to all ; would prepare ail for the

combat. And should the French be despe-

rate enough to hazard an attempt upon us,

little doubt, I think, may be entertained

of the issue. The continental powers ought
to be timely prepared for such an event.

Upon the ruin of the expedition against

this country, and the consternation which
would follow among the French armies,

they ought to be prepared to begin an im-

mediate attack Upon France, and our mi-

nistry should have a great force ready to

send over to the continent to second their

attempts. We shall then be in no dread
of a second invasion. Buonaparte will then,

find sufficient employment for his troops at

home, or should he make the attempt, he
would find our shores begirt with armed
hosts ready to oppose him with the best

liopes of success. The. high and gallant

character which the British troops formerly

acquired upon the continent, and recently

in Egypt, and the disasters of the French
expedition, would both dismay the enemy
and gain entire confidence from the con-

tinental powers, such, especially, whose in-

terest it would be to co-operate with us

towards rescuing themselves from slavery.

By putting the confederacy under our ma-
nagement, and placing at the head of it^

an experienced, active, inteiligelit con-

ciliating ofhcer, what is there that we might

not effect r Not all the legions of the

tyrant would be capable of resisting Bri-

tish valour, seconded by an indignant, in-

jured people. There would be a nob'e

field opened for military fame. Our ge-

nerals and our soldiers would tliere acquire

that character which can only be gained by

active service, and which they never can
acquire when cooped up within the verge

of this island. By a powerful co-operation

France might be driven vvithl/i hcr-ancii;nt

limits ; the power and ren:jwn of her con-

sular tyrant blasted : his laur<,'ls plucked

from his brow by the hands of a vindictive

soldier v, or an infuriated mob. The l^'gi-

timate king might be restored to liis throne,

and all through the exertions of tliis coun-

try. Sht; ought to be iha Ari^iium-mcblie to

rouse (lie doi'ajant p'o>\ers ofEiirop^'". Tiieir
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alliance may be reasonably expected when

they perceive (he vigour and extent of our

preparations to resist and harass the ene-

my. If Buonaparte fail in his attempts

upon this country they will be forced into

a war with France. His power depends

upon opinion alone. When reverse of for-

tune shall have alienated from him the af-

fections of his soldiers, he will soon add

another name to the long list of tyrants,

who, for a short time usurped power, and

fell by the very hands which had been most

active in raising them to greatness.—I again

repeat that our success, ifnot our salvation,

-depends upon a general armament of the

people, and upon training them properly

to the use of arms. The peasantry and la-

bourers in this country must be employed

in case of an invasion. Better, surely, wou'd

it be to prepare them beforehand for such

an event, than have to call for their ser-

vices in the hour of need, unprepared,

scattered in all directions, and, perhaps,

through a consciousness of their defence-

less state, deterred from resisting an ene-

my. But if they shew that courage which

Iknow they possess ; and if ever it should

come to the dernier resort to rely upon their

exertions, beware, lest in the hour of victory

and under th# direction of improper per-

sons, they do not, with illegitimate arms,

attempt to new model the constitution, and

change the government of the kingdom.

—In great and desperate struggles, bold-

ness, and anticipation of an enemy's de-

signs, under proper management prove ge-

nerally decisive. Much of the success of

the P'rench, during the last war, may be at-

tributed to those bold and original plans,

which men ofgenius formed and conducted.
In all our operations, as well as the weapons
which we use, w^e are generally humble
imitators. To what is this owing ? Are
there no men of genius in the nation, or

do they not meet with that countenance
and reward which their researches deserve .?

One cause, I believe, of our falling far

behind the French in military tactics and
improvements is, because our officers have
little opportunity to exercise and ca.I

forth their talents. They spend, for the

most part, an inglorious life, carousing,
• and mingling in every fashionable, effemi-

Dating assembly. Too few of them possess

education or industry necessary to adorn or

rise in their profession. Let me be un-
derstood. I speak not of the generality, not
of the vvhole collective body of military

officers. Tbere are some, who, I am
credibly informed, and their actions speak
it, are an hoiiour to them?elvcs and their
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profession. It is a pity their example
has not a better effect.— 1 shall conclude
this paper with one general reflexion drawn
from present cucumstances. The existence

of thi> country as a great and free nation, if

lean judge from history and the usual course

of events, depends upon extensive, prompt
and decisive measure-. At pre=;ent, the

minds of the ])eople arfe so inflamed against

the audacious threats of the First Consul
of France, and so eager to repel all his

attempts, that they willingly submit to

many sacrifices, and overlook many in-

stances of oppression and mismanagement,
which they will not so readily do, if they

find no effectual measures arc adopted to

free them from their burdens and fears. If

ail invasion does not take place, and no
revolution happens in the government of

France, nor some great movement begins

upon the continent, our taxes must accu-

mulate to an enormous amount ; commerce
and trade will suffer severely ; discontent v/ili

universally prevail, and our nerveless mini-

sters will find, that the spirit of the country,

now so ardent and generous, will then have

either sunk into apathy, or be wasted into

bitter and, t trust, not ineffectual com-
plaints against themselves. If the dis-

contentof the country run high, its strength

may recoil upon them, or be wasted away
before an invader. Let them avert these

dangerous and not improbable evils by
timely preparation and decinve measures.

Now is the time for mighty plans and
mighty deeds. Every moment that is wasted
in making half-preparations, and meanly
providing for an nisecure defence, is ruin to

the country, is protracting our misery and
accumulating our disgrace.

" Hoc hhaciis velit, et magno mercentur
«' Atridae."

Edinburgh^ 20 ylug. 1803. Observator.*

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,— In your last Number, where yoa
have done me the honour to insert my letter

to the Earl of Suffolk, I am sorry to observe

a lypograpbical error, which may wound
the feelings of a meritorious, much-rf^spect-

ed, and good officer, and I am confident

you will be inclined to correct a mistake
which has arisen either from the illegibUity

of my writing, or the inndvertance of the

printer. It was my intention to mention
the Earl of Craven as an officer whose mi-
litary character is but little known, and
whose public achievements have not bitberta

* With some tew of the opinions contained ia

this letter \vc do not altojiethcr concur.

—

£i>itok>.
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been such as to render him particularly

worthy of a very distinguished mark of. ap-

probation. The Earl of Cavan is. Sir,

an old, admired, and experienced officer,

who has obtained no other favour than that

of being placed on the staff of Great Bri-

tain. Had I observed a regiment bestowed

on him I should have considered it a due

reward for long and real services 1 am,

Sir, your obedient Servant, A. B.*

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.

Lrtter fiom the SPE.\KEn cf the HoUSE OF COMMONS,
/•/ the Lords Lieutenant cf Cowitics, inchiing the VoTE
OF I'M.vNis gmen by the Housf to the Voluntf.eRS.

House of Commons, ^ttg. lo, l8o.^.

My Lord,—By command of the Hou«e of Com-
mons, I have the honour of transmitting to you
their unanimous Vote of Thanks to the several

Volunteer and Yeomanry Corps of the United

Kingdom, for the promptitude and zeal with

which, at a crisis the most momcnious to their

countT-y, they have associated for its defence ; ac-

companied with an order, that a return be pre-

paied, to be laid before the House in the next

Session of Parliament, of all Volunteer .:iid Veo-
nanry Corps, whose services shall liave been then

accepted by his Majesty, describing each corps,

in order that such return may be entered on the

Journals of the House, and the patriotic example
f>f such voluntary exertions transmitted to poste-

rity. In communicating this resolution and
order, I have the greatest satisfaction, ^> the same
time, in bearing testimony to the confidence with
which the House is impressed, that the same spi-

rit and exemplary zeal will be exerted throughout
the present contest, until, with the blessings of

Providence, it shall be brought to a glorious issue.—1 have the honour to be, &c. Sec.

Chas. Abbot, Speaker.

To the Right Hon. LcrJ iSc. Cffc. iSfc.

The Vote.

Mercurii, lO Die August:, l8o.'^,

TxESOLVED, nrm. con. That the Thanks of this

House be given to the several Volunteer and Yeo-
manry Corps of the United Kingdom, for the

* Note of the Editor.— After correcting the

nistakc whirii our Correspondent points out, and
which was not his but the printers', we still are

Bot prepared to agree in the full extent with his

remarks.
rtie nobleman in question was, wc are inform-

ed, a veiy creditablt- example of a young man
tjiiittiiig the enjoyments of rank and fortune, in

Older to embrace the hardships of a stddicr'- life;

of which he seems to have taken, too, his full

share. We remeinlicr to have notice! the name
of Lord Craven, hoth upon the Continent, and in

iJie West-Indies ; and ne^er hesrd, but that he
served with perfect credit. To what degree per-

sons of his descriptii">ti should be allowed a prc-

fereiicp over the mere soldier of fortune, is a nice

qiK.s'.ion. Somethint; oiiglit to he given to that

principle, though coirmnnly, in all likelihood, too

much /( given. Upon the pres;;nc instance we do
Eot fetl ourselves tufliciently ini^ormed to give

any opinion.

promptitude and zeal with which, at a crisis the
most momentous to their country, they have as-

sociated tor its defence. -Ortitrej, nem, con. That
a return be prepared to be laid before this House
in the next Session of Parliament, of all Volunteer
and Yeomanry Corps, whose services shall have
been then accepted by his Majesty, describing

each corps in order that such return may be en-
tered on the Journals of this House, and the pa-
triotic example of such voluntary exertions trans-

mitted to posterity. Ordered, Th.it Mr. Speaker
do signify the said resolutions and order by letter

to his Majesty's Lieutenant of each County, Rid-
ing, and Place, in Great Britain, and to his fixcel-

Icacy tlic Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Letter fretn IvORD HoBART to the Lord Provost 5/"

the City of Koinburgu, inclaing u PUa ftr <i

Voluntary Naval Armament.
[See Register, page 172.]

Doiuning St'eer, j^ug. 1^, 1803,

My Lord,— I have the honour to transmit the

outline of a plan for a Voluntary Naval Arma-
ment, for the protection of the coast, which has
received the approbation of his Majesty's confi-

dential servants, and which, it is believed, may be
carrieii to an extent that would complete the secu-

rity of the coast, under «11 circumstances, against

any attempt on the part of the enemy, and be
likewi.'c productive of other beneficial conse-

quences.———1 have particular satisfaction in ac-

quainting you, that the East-India Company, the

Corporation of the Trinity House, the Cinque
Ports, the Proprietors of Lighters employed in the
Foreign and Domes«ic Commerce of the Thames,
and several of the Owners of Ships employed in

the Coasting Trade, have already come to resolu-

tions for carrying the proposed plan into execu-

tion. The importance of the Commerce of the

Port of Leith, and the loyal and liberal spirit of
its inhabitants, animated and encouraged by your
active and well-directed zeal, afford the strongest

ground of expectation, that this aseasure may de-

rive e-scntial assistance from the resources in mea
and shipping which that town possesses, and
that, by means of a judicious application of those

resources, the Coast of the County of Edinburgl*

may obtain that constant protection which, you
must be aware, might not at all times be equally-

attainable by any other means. 1 have the ho*

nour t ) be, &c. &c. &c. Hobart.
T* the Lord Proi^ost of the City of Edinhuighf

CS'f. (Sc. &e.

Letter from Lord Hobart to the Lorbs LiEtrTr-

NANI 'f Ciuntics, Dated Dcnvm'rg Street, ^tigHit

My Lord,— I am to request your lordship will

inform me, with as little delay as possible, wh t

quantity of arms will be necessary, in addition to

those already in possession of the Yeomanry and
Volunteers, to complete the number requi' ed for

the several corps in the County of , already

authorized by his Majesty The number of
aims, either not re.'utncd to lus Majesty's stores

at the conclusion of the Ja?t war, or since deli«

vend to corps formed in the County of ,

amounts, as far as has been ascertained by the

Bourd of Ordnance, to . Your lordship

will understand it to be the intention of Govern-
ment, that the whole number of Volunteers now
proposed to be armed, shtiuld not exceed six

times the number of the Militia, exchisive of the

Suppltnisaiary qiiota.——Upon tlic receipt of
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your lordsliip's answer, in tiuctions will be given

to the J^oard (if Ordnance, to send the ann.H to

such pLfce within ihe Comity of , as you
ihay pi/ii.t out, in order tnat they may be dis-

frihuttd undei your lordship's dircctiun.s, to the

several coi'ps which may require them. 1 iiave

the honour to be, !k.-. &c. Hobart.
To k;s l\iajcst\'s Lieutenant

of the Ccunty of

Jiciter from Lord Hobart to Earl Fjtz-
WILLIAM.

L'i,".uiting'itrcet,ylug. 1 9,

Mt Lord, 1 have had the honour to re-

ceive your Lprdohip's letter of the i7ih, and I lose

no time in acquainting you, tliat the printed re-

gulations for voluiuetr infantry, issued in June

iasr, ire not to be con.iidered in any respect ap-

p!!cai)le to corps accepted bv his Riajesiy since the

date o! my circular letter (tiie 3d) of August, re-

strictine the allowances betere "iven to volunteer

corps 01 inlantry, to ttic allowances ot 2cs. ior

clothing, and Is. per cay for twenty days exer

cise ; aiil to coi ps of cavalry, to the contingent

allowance o^ ;£i2c per troop. With respect to

arms—^! have t(; request yuur Lordship wiil in-

jtbrni me what quantity v,'ili be necessary (in ad-

dition tir ihose with wiiich the several corps can

provitie themselves, and to those already in pos-

ses.sion of the yeomanry and volunteers), to com-
plete the number required !or the several corps

already auth.r;scd by his Majesty. Your Lord-

ship wiil understand it to be the intention of go-

verwrnznt, that the wjiole numiier of voluiit'eci s,

How propi sed to be armed, should not exc-cd six

times the amounr ot the intlina, exclusive of the

suppltmtiu (ly quota.—^Upou the receipt of

your l.ordsl;ip's an.swer to this letter, instructions

will be giver* to theBoa'd of Ordnance to send

the arms, as soon as they can be prepared, to such

place within the iidiiig, as you may point out,

that they may be dlstvibuieu under your Lord-

ship's directions, to the several cot ps according to

ywur Lod hip's discretio: . Ihe drscrimina-

lion which it will btcome your Lordship s duty to

make in the distribution of the proportion of arms

vou will receive, should be guided by a reiercnce

to the local si ration of the corps requiring them.

I have the honour to be, KoaAar.
E^dii FitZ'william, ^C. ^c: <^C.

INTELLIGENCE.
Foreign.-: The King ol' Cochin Chi-

na has published an edict, granting to Eng-

lish ships h'efc peiiiiission to enter all the

ports of his dommions, and exempting them
from the payment of j)ort-uuties, and every

other specica of impost. —— In consequence

of a represeniatiun made to ihc Grand
Signior, by Gm. Brunc, ibe Oltua^an Am
ba^sador, whose departure for Paris had been

some time delayed^ v.'as immediately order-

ed to set out for that capital. Two impor-

tant sittings of the Divan have been held, at

the instance of the Eng.ish and French mi-
nisters at Constantinople. —— Numerous
tnbes of bandilii have, tor some time past,

intciited the tcaiole parts of the Ol'ouian

Empire; and several caravans, laden with

Turjcish and Grecian merchandize, passing

from Constantinople to different parts of
Germany, have, lately, been plundered oit

the frontiers. Many of the inliabitanis

of Suabia, and Wurtenibiirg have been per-

suaded to emigrate to the Upraine. Con-
siderable numbers recently embarked on
the Danube, for Hungary, whence they

continued their route, by land to Russian-

Poland A Russian squadron, com*
manded by Admiral Krusenstern, and des-

tined to circumnavigate the globe, sailed

from Cronstadt on the 23d of July. AtJ

ordinance of neutrality, forbidding all the

subjects of his Imperial Majesty to enter the

service of France or England, either by sea

or land, was published at Vienna on the

7lh of August. —•— His Britannic Majesty,

as Elector of Hanover, has protested against

the Convention of the 5th of July, as having

been concluded -without his knowledge or

authorit)'- The ratification of the Con-
vention^ concluded on the 15th cf June, be-

tween the French, Batavian, and Italian Re-

publics, relative to military operations against

England, have been exchanged at Brussels,

on ihe 24th of July. —— The blockade of

fhe Elbe has produced the greatest distress

in the C'jf{ of Hamburgh, and in all the

places dependent on the navigation of that

river. —— The Neapolitan troops, which
were sent to garrison Malta, have returned

in detached bodies to Messina, Syracuse, and
otter ports of Sicily. An American
sq.nadron is collecting at Messina, whence,
after obtaining some Neapolitan gun-boats

it will sail, on an expedition against Tripoli.

Domestic. The .special commission

for the trial of ihe rebels in Ireland, v/as

opened on the 24th of August, vvhtn, after

a charge made to ihe ^rand jury by justice

Downes, bills of indictment were found

against sixteen persons. —— A proclama-

tion was issued on the 20 h, by the Lord
Mayor of Dublin, ordering all the inhabi-

tants to remain withing their houses, from

nine o'clock in the evening until six in the

morning, and to affix to their doors, lists of

a!! the persons residing in the house.— —
Martial law has been proclaimed in the

counties of Kildare and "VVestmeath. -Se-

veral of the principal conspirators among
whom is the brother of Counsellor Emmet,
have been taken, and many depots of arms,

have been discovered. In one which was
found in Thomas Street, were 17,000 pikes,

11 boxes of powder, 14 bundles of cannon

\ owder, 42,000 rounds of ball cartridge,

'IAQ handgrcuadcS; 156 gf<Tppling irons, and
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various other articles of military stores.

It is reported that, on Sunday last, fires

broke jput in three different parts of Dublin,

and that, although every exertion ^vas made
by the soldiers, and well disposed inhabi*

lants of the city to extinguish th-fm, they

caused very extensive destruction. The
greatest dissatisfaction prevails throughout

England, in consequence of the refusal of

government to accept the offers of all the

volunteer corps which have tendered their

s(;rvices. Some of these corps have duclared

that their number shall not be lessened, and
that government shall either h.Tve all or

none, and others more enraged, have deter-

mined to disband thenT^elves.——Much of-

fence has b^en given in the neighbourhood
pf the metropolis, by the riotous and disor-

derly conduct of some of the volunteers.

—

For some days past reports have been in cir-

culation of a consj)iracy in Jamaica, but let-

ters from Port Henderson, dated on the 3d
pf July, are silent on the subject.

Military. Detachments "of French
ronscripts are daily arriving in Hanover, for

the purpose of being armed and clothed at

the expense of the Hanoverians. The
troops now in the Electorate are to be reduced
to 12,000 men, who will be commanded by
Gen. Montrichard : the rest, under the com-
mand of Gen. Mortier, will form a part of
the army destined for the invasion af Eng-
land. A park is forming, in thf environs of
the City of Hanover, of all the artillery,

c«-"c, belonging to the Hanoverian army,
which^ together with that at Kameln, will

supply the place of the French artillery sent

to Breda. Great preparations are making
in Hanover to aid in the invasion of Eng-
land. All the carpenters are pressed into

the.service, and limber sufficient for the con-
struction of 160 flat-boltomed-boats is to be
taken from the forests of Lauenburgh.
the French are raising a legion of Hanove-
rians, who are to take an oath of allegiance
to the French Republic. Gen. Cassagnes
has fixed his head-quarters at Gouda, and
Gen, Dumonceau is mustering all die Bata-
vian troops hi North-Holland, whither the
artillery, which was at Gorsel-H- ath, has
been sent. Gen, Brnne has the command
of the Batavian troops in Zealand.— Lnroe
bodies of troops are constantly arriving on
the coasts of Belgium, where an army of
50,000 men is forming under the command
of Gen. Augereau : the head-quarters will
be ar Bruges. Gen. Massena is to have the
command of the army assembling: near St.

mers.

NAVAi,.—Qn the J 9th of July, Captain
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Aylmer, in the "Wasp, captured the French
Privateer Le Desespoir, pierced for 10 guns,
and carrying 28 men ; three days front

Hodierne. It is reported that Lord Mei

.

son has taken possession of the City and
Fort of Messina, and has declared, that if

the French occupy Naples, he will occupy
Sicily. A British squadron is blockading

the Island of Guadaloupe. French priva-

teers are fitting out in n)any of the Spanish

ports, and Briiish prizes are frequently car-

ried in there and sold.^ Several small
vessels at Stadt and Harbourg are j>repanng

to descend the Elbe, for the purpose of
compelling the British vessels to raise the

blockade of that river. The following is

a statement of the present distribution of
the British Naval Force.

In Port and fitting, and with
sealed orders ,.

Guard Ships

English and Irish Channels ..

Downs and North Sea

West-Indies and Passage ....

J^m^ica station

<r\menca and Newtoiindland .

,

Capeot G. Hope, East-Indies,

Coast of Africa

Portugal and Gibraltar

Mediterranean and on Passage

Hospital and Piison Ships .,

Total in Commission .

.

Receiving Ships

Serviceable and repairing

In Ordinary
Building

Total.

,

ORDIN'ARY.
Portsmouth
Plymouth
Chatham
Sheemfss
River

Totr

CO H

•21. O
6

24, 2g
25' 43

10 13

3: 10

'i ^
S' h

d' 2

2!

15

a!

3
ii

87:16 124 167

6: 1 7

10 1' 1-2

;2| 7;
64

20 11

04 2.5 218
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an order for putting ^_y ihomancl men in

readiness to march for the protection of Ha-
nover ; bnt, having set out for Magdeburg,
in the night of the 23d or 24th of May, he
there, by the advice of Beyme, revoked the
order. Haugwitz, minister for foreign af-

fairs, Schulemberg, minister of state, Field

Marshall Mcelendortf, and even Lombard,
secretary and cabinet coun-ellor for exterior

relations, are said all to have approved of
the order ; and, it is stated, that, in conse-
quence of the revocation, Haugwitz has
obtained leave to visit his estates in Silfsia,

where he now is. It is well known, that

leave of absence of this sort, in the courts
upon the continent, are frequently regarded
as resignations, or dismissions, from office,

in the sarn^ way, that leave to travel is

sometimt-s regarded as a sentence of banish-
ment.—This intelligence, on the authenti-
city of which our readers may place a pcr-
iect reliance, shows, in a very striking light,

the imbecility of cur ministers and their

agents. We long ago complained of the
sending of so inexperienced, so every way
unfit a person as Mr. Jackson, to a court
like that of Bt-rlin. What should such a
man as Mr. Jackson do ? how is it possible
that he should ever gain over any one to
his opinion, even supposing him to hit upon
a right opinion himself? he has been a con-
sul ; his education has been commercial,
rather than political, and his notions are,

we dare say, confined within the narrow
coiTipass of his little parsimonious bureau.
Is it in the power of such a man to make
converts to his views ? Can he carry convic-
tion to the rnind of a hesitating statesman ?

The rank, talents, information, and man-
ners of an ambassador should be such as to
render bis society at once an ho lour and a
pleasure. What honour should M. Beyme,
ior instance, perceive in associating with
Mr. Jackson ; what information could he
derive from him ; how could he possibly
care any thing about him ?—But, however
unfit this ambassador may be in other re-
spects, as the representative of our ministry,
he is by no means inadeqnate to his situa-
tion 5 and, if they were all in the service of
the Little Turtle, or some other monarch of
the trans-atlantic woods, we should have
no objection to their living and dying in

office.—There can be no doubt, that, if we
had had an able ministry at home, and an
able atTibassador at Berlin, Hanover would
at this day have been in quiet possession of
the House of Brunswick} whereas, we now
think it very probable, that, unless a very
great and very speedy change takes place in
the councils of this country, it never will be

[3^S

possessed by that House again. The loss

of Hanover, too, falls in with the jjreju-

dice of the people of this countiy, who
think they have got rid of a burthen ; a

prejudice which the ministers are not

ashamed to encourage, while they affect to

regard themselves and their adherents as

bemg exclusively the '• friends ofthe King."

Against the further effects of their friend-

ship, may God del'eud His Majesty and his

Royal House !

VoLUNTKER CoKPS.—When we were, in

our last sheet, endeavoui ing to describe some
of the evil consequences likely to result from
this system ; when we were styling these

corps " seminaries of indiscipline," we
hardly imagined, that, with all their covi'

inittees, aniX i\\c\x preiuknts, and their reio-

Lutloiis, and their i^o/fi, ^nd \\\e\r election s^

we should so soon have witnessed the veri-

fication of our remarks. We published on
Saturday, and on Monday we found one of

these bodies of " defenders" deliberating

upon an order received from the war office,

and coming to a resolution, " one and ail,"

nat to obey it : that is to ^ay, they were in

a state of downright n^utiny, for which, if

they had been under lawSj such as are alone

fit for soldiers, every tenth m;in of them
ought to have been shot.—The causes of

the discontents amongst the volunteer-corps

men require to be briefly stated^ previous to

any remarks as to the mode of restoring

harmony in the country. The ministers

have, all along, proceeded upon the maxim,
that their places are to be kept by no other

means than that oi foHoKviag the tumours of
the people. Upon this nuixim they delayed

the measures for defence, till, to use their

own words, " the people called for them ;"

and, upon this maxim, lir ding that ihe Ge-
neral Arming Bill, which piovidtd f jr the

compulsory drilling of persons of all ranks,

was not very well received, they availed

themselves of the clause relative to volun-

teer-corps, and immediately pressed the lord

lieutenants to obtain as many volunteers as

possible.—The General Aiming Bill was
amended by another, and the ministers ac-

quired new popularity from the suspension

of the provisions relative to the compulsory

dtill. Jnthe mean-time, volunteering wen
vigorously on, thousands and hundreds of

thousands, of all ages, were daily pressing

forw^ard in the cause of their country, till

in a very short time, there was, we arc in-

formed, a million of men, whose names
had been enrolled as members of volynteer-

corps. Upon perceiving this propensity t

volunteering, Mr. Sheridan, whose " true

English feeling," like the tears of a ira-
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gedian, may at all times be considered as a

perfectly di-.posable force, saw a fair oppor

tunity of ingratiating him^iclf willi all the

weaker, and, for this i^nrpoie, t e betier

part of the male population of this kingdom;
and, wit'i this view he brought forward tlic

memorable vote of thanks , a correct copy of

which, together with a correct copy oi the

speaker's circtilar letter, will be found in

tlie preceding pages of this sheet.* Our
readers will recollect, that we objected to

this vote of thanks on several grounds, but

particularly as it gave so high and so solemn
a sanction to the system of volunteer corps,

to the prejudice of every other sort of ser-

vice. We expressly stated, that men were
rushing into these corps, not from a desire

to be foremost in meeting the enemy; but,

on the contrary, with a view of avoiding

the risk of such a meeting at any time

whatever ; they have, said we, " put on a

• soldier's habit to avoid a soldier's duty."

This soon became apparent even to the

ministers themselves, who, to their utter

surprize and consternation, discovered, that

the acts which had been passed, exempted
the members of volunteer corps, not only

from the mmpulsory drill, as provided fur

by the Get eral Arming Act, but also from
all the effect of all the provisions of the

Army of Reserve, and even the Militia Acts.

In short, it was, on or about the 18th of

August, found out by the ministers, that,

by a fair interpretation of the several acts,

compared with one another, the volunteer

corps would be a sanctuary for all those who
were crowtlmg into them. But, to render

this sanctuary inviola'ole, effectually to

shelter the volunteer from the danger of

becoming a soldier in ihe army of reserve,

or half a sulcher in the militia, it was ne-

cessary thai tile otier ot servire of his corps

should be accepted by HiS Majesty. This
provision enabled the ministers lo check
the growing mischief. By a letter dated
Aug. I81I1, Lord Hobart informs the lieute-

nants of counties, that " the inconvenience
" \v]^\ch must unavoidably arise from car-

" rying the volunteei system 10 an unlimited
" extent, has determined his JMajesty not to

" auihorize, at present, any additional vo-
" lunteer corps 10 be raised in any county
" where the nuinbcr of etfective members
" of these corps, including the yeomanry,
" shall exceed the amount of six times the
*' militia, exclusive of the supplementary

* By coirect, we mean authentic; for, we beg
leavt U) be distincdy uiulcrbttxid, as not pledging
puiselves tor \\\c ^rammur 6: iluiti«of cither of
ih'-se tlBcumcncs.
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" quota." Bi fore this notification was re-

ceived, and had been fully explained (for

every wjrd these men utter requires explana-

tion,) the number of volunteers had, in

many places, amounted to five or six times

that of tiic militia. Reducficn, therefore, is

now become the order of the day. Some of

the persons, who have enrolled themselves,,

or, as they phra--e it, "signed the declara-

" tion, ' must be rejected ; and, wliether

they are vexed at being excluded from a

participation in Mr. Sheridan's thr>;iks, or at

being again exposed to the army of reserve

and the militia, certain it is, that they are

extremely angry with the n inisters, with

respect to the ignorance,, itnbecility, indeci-

sion, and pusillanimity, of whom, they

have, at last, adopted our opinion. The offers

ofihemenwe by no means applaud ; because,

though someofthem were, doubtless, actuated

by public spirited motives, the far greater

part of them evidently were not. else they

would now quietly submit to be excluded.

We rejoice at 'he reduction^ be the cause

what it may, inasmuch as we prefer :- less

evil to a greater, i^ut, whatever oiay have

been the motives of the volunteers, what-

ever mav be the magnitude of the evil

prevented by the m iisure which has gven
them umbrage, it must be conf-ssed, that

the conduct of the ministers, in this respect,

has been most scandalous, if iot iiighly

criminal. On the 30th of July, they in-

form the lieutenants of counties, that " it

" is the opinion of Hi^ Majesty's conjiden-

" tial servants " [a phrase, by • he bye,

which they use wi 1 great ostentation]

" that, in ';... places where voluntec*- corps

" can be foi rvied, upon such conditions as

" HisMajes'v shall approve, it woald be,

'* desirable, that EVERY encouragement
" should be given fur hat purpose, such an
" arrangement being calculated to con-

" cent rate the force, to promote the con-

" veniencc of the public, and to render it

" unnecessary to have recourse to the com-
" pulsoiy clauses of the act. " On the^ad

of August, addressing theinselves to the

saine persons, they say :
" the necessity of

" the earliest attention being given to the

" training and exercise is so generally felt,

" that 1^ am persuaded your lordship's in-

" structions for that purpose will tiave their

" due weight, and that they will be framed
" with a proper regard, as far as is con-
" sistcnt with the urgency of the coujuncturey

" to local circumstances," What, then,

had happened between the 3d and the

18th of August to render drilling unne-

cessary (for the letter of the IBth puts

a stop to it), and to render the volunteer
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system mi:o7ive7iie?it} On the 3d of August
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the " confidential servants" v/ere of opinion
" that EVERY encoukagfment should be

" given to the system ; and, one of their

reasons was, that it would " promote the
" convenience of the public :" but, on the

18rh of August, they discover an " incon-

" venience which must unavoidably arise"

from this very same system ! Noj say they,

not from the system, but from carrying it to

an " unlimited extent." Why, then, did

you not fix the bounds of the extent?

Why did you order " that every encou-
*' ragem-ent" should bs given to the sys-

tem? And who was to understand from
such instructions any thing short of a ,de-

sire to obtain as many volunteers as possible,

and to limit the system within no other

bounds, than those of the population of the

.country ? The fact is, that they had b/'ought

m and caused to be passed, laws, the mean-
ing of which they themselves did not un-

derstand; and, when they discovered their

mischievou? e?iL^ct, they were compelled,

thongii at the risk of plunging the country

into discontent, to issue orders, the opera-

tion of which, should be to nullify the

principal provisions of these laws. They
now lind, that their favourite volunteers,

to whom they called upon parliament to

pass a vote of thanks, will, if continued,

render the ballots for the militia and the

Army of Reserve an intolerable burthen

trpon those, \vho remain to be balloted; and,

it must be evident, that iiijusiice would be

absolutely unbearable, as it would put it in

the power of ihs committee of the voloniecr

corps of any pari^hj not only to choose who
should be admitted into the corps, that

v/ould be nothing, butj ivh) should he ex-

emptedfrom the tniliiia and the Army of Re-

serve ! And, this is the ci^se even now,
wherever there is a volunteer corps, upon
the new establishment, whose offer of ser-

vice is, or shall be, accepted by the King.

Suppose Mr. Sheridan, for instance, obtains

a promise from the lord lieutenant to have

the offer of a corps, which he shall raise,

accepted by his Majesty. The volunteering

gendemnn goes to work, in his parish, snd

first he makes up a committee. This com-

mittee open their books ; and, as they have

an absolute power of admitting or rejecting,

all those whom they choose will be admitted,

and, of course, exempted from the ballot of

the militia and Army of Reserve; and, all

those whom they do notchoose to admit will

be still liable tothose ballots. Did the parlia-

ment ever intend this ? did they ever intend

to pass into a lawany thing at once so cruelly

and so insultingly oppressive ? The ministers

now perceive this, and they perceive, too, that

the volunteer-corps system has produced a

stagnation in the recruiting for the army,
which would rather have been assisted than

impeded by the general training, especially of
the peasantry. Afraid, however, even now,
to take a manly and decisive part, they have
adopted the miserable expedient of superjiu-

meraries to the volunteer corps, which super-

num-eraries are \o find their oivn arms, and
are to claim no exemptionfrom the ballots of the

rnilitia andArmy of Reserve, than which there

never was a measure bett»r calculated for

the perpetuating of discontent, and for ex-
citing ill-will and quarrels amongst those,

on whoit] we ate taught to rely for defence

against the enemv.,. Thus do thcbC feeble

creatures, whom God, in chastisement for

our supineness, has permitted to be place-d

over us, blunder on from folly to folly,

creating, Wherever they move, nothing but

contusion ; and yet they demand more ini-

pliclt coniidcQce from t)ic parliament and
the people, than the ablest and wisest mi-

nisters ever dared to hope for. Six months
it is now, since His Majesty informed his

parliament, that there was imminent danger

of invasion ; and, except from the sources

which existed previous to that lime, not one
single, soldier has been obtained for the de-

fence of the country! But, we tru^t, that,

because the public servants of the state fail

in their duty ; the people will not fail to per-

form the great duty, which they owe to their

Sovereign and their country ; but rather to

make so much the greater exertions; to

learn so much the more to depend on their

own hearts and hands ; and, without

regard to the wavering imbecility of an
incapable administration, to work out, as

they may, their own political salvation, not
with fear and trembling, but with fortitude

and manly resolution.

\^ We are compelled to postpone, till our
next, several topics, on which we intended to ofl'er

soine observations, particularly the publications

relative to H. R. H. the Prince of Wales.—We
are glad to hear that our remarks on the Lloyd's
Fund are likely to put a stop to that system of

quackery.

A. B. is requested to address his papers cUrccily

to the Editor, and not to send then, as he hir

therto has done, by a circtiitous route.

Errata —Last sheet, p. 297, !. 40, for " Gar-

soue" read " Garonne;" p. 303, 1. 30, tor" lioati"

read *' body."
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TO THE EDITOR.

Augint 10, 1803.

Sir,—In the Morning Chronicle of the

Ififh inst. their appeared a paragraph re-

specting the subscriptions to ihe fund at

Lloyd's, which paiagrnph I must consider,

as y libel on ibc nobility and gentry ot ihe

country; and, 1 shall, accordingly, trouble

you with a few observations upon it.— in

the first place, I beg leave to point out the

mischievous tendency of the language in

uiiich this paragraph is couched.— I should

be glad to know whether it is meant to be

stated, that our " nobility are little useful

'' to the sac?" That their existence de-

pends only upon that " op'nnon which tc-

" spats their spirit ?" Is it meant to be in-

sinuated that " the country can very wcil
*' shift without them ?" Or is it held out as

a threat, that unless the nobility will do
n'h.at this scribbler wants thtm to do, the

country will get rid of them and will shift

Without them ? If (his is really what he

means to state, and to insinuate, 1 do assert,

that this statement is not only most false,

but most mischievo'is into the bargain
;

not only not to be mentioned, because it is

not true ; but even if true, not to be men-
tioned, because it is hurtful. So much
for the language and sentiments of the pa-

ragraph. In the second place, I deny
that it, by any means, appears that the nobi-

lity and gentry t'f the country are less ready

to come forward in defence of it, than the

mercantile part of the community. It is

said, that in the list of subscribers at Lloyd's,

there appears the name of scarcely one no-

bleman, while those of the principal mer-
chants and bankers in the city, are set down
©pposite very large sums. Suppose I

were to admit this, which is the foundation

of all the abuse, which he has uttered in lhe

paragraph ; Will it support the fabric

which he has raised upon it ? What in fact

does it prove ? Nothing more or less, than

this, that rich merchants have subscribed

large sumf for certain objects, for which
Uoblgmen and gentiemen (whether rich sr

not) have not sub';cribed, Herce our wri-
ter takes an opportunity to eulog,ze ihe
said merch.mis ; and with much greater

earnest-fcs« an i Z'-al to reproach the nobiv
lity and gen ry. Betore he did this, how-
ever, he ought to have proved two things ;'

first of all, that the said subscribing mer-
chants deserve praise f^r so doing ; and se*.

condly, that the non-subscribing gentlemen
deserve blame for not doitig so. He as-

sumes both these positions as matters of
course. I am inclined to dispute tbenx

both.-—— 1st. I deny that the merchanti
and other subscribers deserve any great,

comtnendation for these subsi ripiions I
should like to know with what view this

subscription was set on foot ; the first arti-

cl<" of which was ofliO,000 three per cents. ?

Was ihe motive of it so purely and simply

patriotid and disinterested, as to deseive all

the applause which some vain people arc

willing to arrogate to themselves on account
of it, and which other foolish people are

ready to bestow ? Is it quite evident that

there was no thought at all of se// in the
promo ers and supporters of the plan .> No
wi>h to make an ostentatious display of
wealth; no desire to gratify vanity on the

one hand, and to obtain app'ause on the

other? Was 1 here no intention of thereby
propping up the faullering public credit?

No plan to keep up the price of stocks

But it will be said, admitting his to have
been the object, it is still a beneficial one

j

and the promoters of it still deserve our
thanks and commendntion I, for one, am
not quite so sure, that '.o support ivbat is

called public credit, is so useful an obji.=ct

as some persons would fain persuade us,

I am not quite certain, that u hat we gaia

by credit, is not more than compensated, by
what We consequerftly lose in courage, in

spirit, and in rral substantial p. tnotism.

But, of this I am quite sure, tliat the credit

which wants such props and supports as

these is rot worth supporting If it is even
a buttress, in this case it is a buttress not
supporting tb« fabric, but supporied by it i
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not enabling it to stand firm and erect ; but

at best of no use at all, and probably, itself

leaning on the edifice supporting it. But
passing over that point, 1 miglit possibly

be inclined to have conceded the intention

in consideration of the merit of the execu-

tion, to almost any one in the world, but

to this captious scribbler.— It is a pleasing

symptom of good' nature to be inclined to.

attribute every action to a good motive if

possible; but this my friend, is only inclin-

ed to do go on one side, and to do it on

that side in order to cast a greater slur and
reproach on the other. He commends the

merchants in order to revile the nobility.

If therefore, I am now about to pull a stone

or two out of this prodigious pyramid of

glory and honour, which these wealthy
dealers in contracts and stocks are raising

to themselves, they must attribute it entire-

ly to the indiscreet zeal of this eulogist, and
not at all to any malevolence of mine, for

1 was well enough inclined, till thus pro-

voked, to leave them in quiet possession of
the whole, whatever it might be. I will

therefore sny, that if it be admitted, that

the upholding the stocks is meritorious,

those persons who disinterestedly make sa-

crifices for that purpose are deserving the

gratitude of the country. But, if it should

happen that none of these merchants and
bankers are in the case of disinterested per-

son,'^, if it should appear thkt the supporting
of the credit of the stocks, i^ necessary to

support their own credit, and their own
credit absolutely necessary to the preserva-

tion of that wealth, which supplies them
with all the pleasures and luxuries of life,

and enables some of them to eclipse, in

show, all the- great and noble families in the

country ; if this should appear to be the

case, (and if I am not very much deceived,

every one will at once perceive that it is so),

then 1 Sriy, all these public-spirited dealers

in the 3 per cents, are entitled to no more
praise at all, than that to which every man
is entitled, who is willing to sacrifice a lit-

tle in ordf^r to preserve a great deal ; who is

inclined t(j bear a little pain in order to rid

himself of a serious suffering; in short, to

the praisK of prudence and foresight. And
I am the rather of this opinion, as I do not
observe that these gentlemen have ever
manifested this wonderful degree of public
spirit in any other tnanner or on any o her
occasion. I do not blatne them for that,

nor do I won ier at it. 1 only mean to

contend, t'.iat for this they have no right to

assjumr- all that praise which they seem to

arrogate to themselves. 'idly, I deny that

the nubiiiiy and gentry who have not set

down their names to this sibscription de-

serve blame. Seeing the objects of the

subscription itself to be such as I have be-

fore hinted, and seeing too, that these per-

sons are but very little interested in pro-

moting these objects, (very little indeed,

when compared with the mercantile gentle-

men), it is not much to be wondered at,

that they should have held back. And the

less will this be matter of wonder, I con-

ceive, when it is considered, that by so do-

ing, they at least forbear to bring into pub-

lic light and notoriety, the mortifying fact

of the inferiority, in point of opulence, of

the landed gentry to the merchants. Peo-

ple raav talk as much, and as long as they

like, of laying aside all considerations of

private feelings ; it is not in human nature

to do so ; and when iheir private feelings:

are honourable, when they arise from good
motives, and tend to a good end it would
be unfortunate if it were. Gentlemen of

eminent fainilies may well and properly b«;

grieved, if they were to see published in

every ale-house of the land, their inability

to equal, in pecuniary sacrifices, those who
may be of very inferior origin ; and the

more so, as on reading such accounts ail

persons are naturally inclined to measure

the will by the deed, and will be very

apt to exclaim, " Here are the merchants
" coming down with their thousands, but
" the sordid nobility and gentry scarce-

" ly subscribe as many units." — Will
not this be the general obseivation ?

And is it not proved by this very writer,

who on no better ground than this, has

had the insolence to write the paragraph

sbove quoted ? Having said thus much,
in order to prove, that neither the one party

is deserving of all the commendation they

have received for what they have done, nor

the other all the blame, which has been im-
puted to them, for what they have not done,

1 should wish to ask, upon uhat grounds it

is that the nobility are accused of degene-

racy, of want of spirit and feeling for the

country? They have not subscribed at

Lloyd's. Have they done nothing else, have

they not come forward in the militia, or in

corps of yeomanry and volunteers? I really

do not know the real answer to these que-

ries ; but this I know, that if without one
single exception, they were to be answered

in the negative, 1 should still hold thetn

guiltless ot the charge. Let us consider what
means they have had otfered to them ofcoming
forward, and under whom. Under whom !

under the auspices of the right hon. H. Ad-
dinglon, son of Addinglon, M. D.,

raised by the friendship of Mr. Pill to be
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speaker, and chosen to be prime minister of

tile connlry, no one knows why or wnere-
loie; and supported in that situation no one

knows how ; but confessedly, neither by his

abilities, nor his merit, nor the wi'^dom of

the measures of his administration. Is it

rnaittr of surprise that meti proud of their

birth, of their hereditary hnuours, of their

ancient fa:nilies, should be backward to

come forwaid under these auspices? Or are

his colleai;ues, and his associates, and his

friends, likely to mend the matter? There
i"^, my Lord Hawk^sbury, in the first place,

and then there are brother Bragge. secretary

pt war, brotlier Hilry, first paymaster of

the army, and friend Tierney treasurer ot

the n;!vy. (And I have by the way but one

just r( mark, that after cenain adventures of

soiuec f the last named right hon. gentleman's

family in Jama ca, it seems rather extraordi-

n.uy hat the trea>urership of [he naiy should

be just thr- situation puched upon for him
)

I repi at the question : is it matter of won-
der, if Peers and men of noble birth, should

not choose to come forward under the aus-

pices of such men as these? But in point

of fact, I believe, these considerations of fa-

mily [ride, which in my opinion are very

whol some and very seasonable too. were a

good deal got rid of, and all the men iti the

connlry were willing, and ready, and zea-

lous, to come forward, if but the tneansand
opportunity had been given to them. But
even this was denied. The militia was
called out, it will be said. It was so, im-
mediately after ihe message of the ISth of

March, when there existed a very great spi-

rit in the country, and yet few gentlemen
joined it. Very likely, that is uo inatter of

surijr se to me. I should rather wonder if

any did. Considering the manner in which
the militia was treated last war, and the

probability (not to say the avowed inten-

tion) of repealing that treatment now, that

wou'd be no ma iter of surprize to lue. Ihe
miiilia was called out, and nothing else was
done. Many gentlemen made oilers of ser-

vi.e, and of raising corps. Some few were
aci epted, others I efused ; to others no an-

swer at all was given, and all this apparent-

ly from whim, caprice, or partiality, for it

has more than once happened that offers

perfectly similar and cotemporary has met
with all these different receptions. In one
rase an oii'er was made and accepted : many
gentleman were coming forward in conse-

quence o! the popularity of a noble earl who
hid m^d^ that otfcr, and had proposed
themselves to officer the corps which was to

be raised
J

bui lo! all at once some unforc
v.«;ri imped.mnt arose, and all these peisosc
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were sent about their business. Is this con-

duct likely to promote spirit, or to encou-

rage gentlenaen lo exerl themselves? Now,
at last, volunteer corps are to be raised.

This measure comes most tardily, if it was
meant that gentlemen should take a lead in

them, and bring them forward ti any good

purpose. Tsit, however, at all likely, when
all the ci cumstances of their promotion

is considered, and when experience has so

lately convinced all who have had any thing

to do with them, of the trouble they occa-

sioned, and of their total insufficiency?

You have already handled this matter so

well, that I shall not say another word on

that subject, oidy adding, that 1 believe

every man who has hid anything to do wiih

volunteer corns, and every other man who
will but give himself the trouble to thmk,
will perfect y agree with you in every word
you have said about (hern. One measure,

indeed, was adopted, which promised to be

most useful, which would have given every

gentleman of property and spirit an oppor-

tunity of exerting himst-lf in the most use-

ful inanner, and in his proper sphere. But,

alas! that measure was scarcely ado ted

before it was again laid aside ! Ministers, as

if frightened at the extent of the plan, which
was throughout, in the idea, most excellent

(a litlle faulty, perhaps, in the execution,

and that is :dl) h?d no sooner began to act

upon it, than they immediately exertfd

every nerve to prevent its efficacy, and to

spoil its operations. The Genera! Arming
Bill is the measure I allude to Of a most

excellent tendency was it, but now, by their

alterations and corrections, assisted by pri-

vate instructions to Lord Lieutenants and

others, it has at length dwindled to the rais-

ing a mass of volunteer corps a mass of in-

complele, ill organized, ill-disciplined men,
having none of the qnalitii-s of a soldier,

not even that of having a musquet a-piece,

[Vide Lord Hofeart's Letter, in which 2.5

musquers are said to be sufiicient for 100

men] and incapable of doing any ihing. but

create disorder, contusion, and delay. How
great, on the contrary, might have been the

benefits derived from the prosecution ot the

original scheme ! We should then havtr seen

every gentleman of property and influence

exerting liintself u herever that property and

influence wtre, in formingnot only the bodies

of men to the use of arms, but forming their

m nds too
J
infusing into them all ihcH spi-

rit, energy and zeal, which the present con-

test, well broutybt fcward, is so fit and so

capable to bring for h, and without which it

is, 1 fear, little likely to have any, but s

most fatal termination. We might tii&i
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have had a military spiii: rising in every

part of the country, and all the best, and

strongest, and boldest, and ablest., glowing

with voluntary zeal and eagerness to fight

her battles. We might have had gentle-

men of family and fortune, coming forward,

not as colonels and captains of volunleer

corps, commanding troops who know net

how to obey, and whom ihey know not how
to direct; but using all their influence to

infuse that spirit, and to promote that ardour

and feeling of patriotism, which (as I ob-

served in a former letter) is of absolute ne-

cessity to make a people a military people.

Then, indeed, we should have had a fair

prospect of safety, however great the power

and formidable the force of our enemy. We
should have had that in the country, wh'ch

riciiher the swords nor the cannon of the

enemy would impair or destroy. We should

have had a mind diffused throughout the

people, incapable of being subdued, which,

indeed, can be of little use without the co

operation of fleets and arniiesj but which

would have produced them, and without

which fleets, however well appointed, and

armies, however numerous, can be of no

avail. In lieu of this, ministers prefer vo-

lunteer corps—theirs is the choice, theirs be

the merit or, the blame. I should now
conclude, at least for the present, if I did

not think it necessary to observe, that there

is a laborious duty, neither rare, nor easy,

jidr unimportant, which falls altogether upon

the noblemen, .country gentlemen, and cler-

gy, which they are most assiduous in the

discharge of, and for which they never re-

ceive any compensation or even any thanks ;

J mean all the business performed by them
as Magistrates and as Deputy Lieutenants.

All the labour of these situations i-s pecu-

liarly theirs, and at this time is particularly

urgent and multiplied, andlhat alone should

entitle them, at least, to the privilege of not

being reviled for total inactivity at this ur-

gent crisis.)—r-I am, yours ^c.

Annibal.

rUBLIC PAPER.

JTotice of the Blockade of the Port tf Havrb' de
Gr.^ce, by the Skips c/ai- Britannic MAjESTy.
—Duitd D{,',k.riinp Street, Srjit. (>, 1S03.

The King has been pieasid to cause it to be
si>?iMhi,d by the Ri^',ht Hor.ourablc Lord Hawkes-
bu»y, !iis Majesty's Principal SecietHry of State

for Foreign 'ffaiis, to tlie Mitiisters >t Neurtal

Poweri tesidii g at this Court, that his VlajeMy

has ilu^u^iht pnvjser, foi the defence of his ckiniir

njons, vtn^ the piotection ot his subject*;, to take

the most eflcctual nieasures for t! c blockade of

lie enrrwnct nf the port of Havre «le Grace, and

J^ qdxcr pgifs of tiie Stint j 3n4 that trom this

time all the measures authorised by the Law of
Nations, and the respective treaties berween his

Majesty ai.tl the different Neutral Powers will be
adop'ed and executed with respect to a!! vessels

which may attempt to violate the said blockade.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.

Tkc folhiving is a copy of the y^ddress, \vhich ivas

l/itely ptopostd to be dcliTei cd to his Mnjesty, on rhe part

cf the Lish Caih'jiic h-jhhmcn nr)d Gentlemen.-. The
Ministers insisted upon certain alterot 01s being made in

it, previously to their laying it bejore the King. These alte-

rations arc inserted here, between brnclets, lohich brnck-

e.ts embrace the ivords proposed to he put in by th,e Minis-
ters, in lieu of those iv^rds of the address lukich are dii-

tingulshcd by Italick Characters.
TO THE king's most EXCEL LEN

T

'MAJESTY. ^

1VIo.<;t GRAcrous Sovereign, We the under-
signeH, your Majesty's m;>st dutiful and loyal sub-
jects ot the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, professing the Roman Catholic Religion,
humbly presume to approach your Majesty on the
renovation of hostilities with a most dangerous
enemy, in full confidence that a sincere tender of
our utmost exertions in the common cause of the

British Empire, will be graciously received by the
common Father of his people.-- We give place.

Sire, to none of your Majesty's subjects in fidelity

and loyalty to our Sovereign. Experience has
proved our unvarying attachment to the diustrious

House of Brunswick, anil we entreat leave to as-

sure your Majesty that our gratitude has, through-
out a reign of general iiiildness and benevolence,
constantly kept pace with the favours, indulten-
cies, and concessions granted to 3'our Roman Ca-
tholic subjects. But, may it please your Ma-i

jcsty, ive cannot dissemble hoiu much our -zeal is Ciunter-

actcd [v/e feel it incumbent upon us torep!e^ent
to your Majesty, thai our zeal is materially coun-
teracted], and, as we humbly conceive, the goo4-
of your Majesty's services is impeded, lu conse-
quence of the laws and provisions by which per-

sons receiving under your Majesty's grant, any
pay, sab.ry, fee, or wages in your Majesty's ser-

vice (except under certain limitations within the

jurisdiction of the late Parliament of Ireland) arc

rendered liable to forfeitures, aisibilities, and inT

capacities, unless tliey conform to certain condi-
tions utterly repugnant to the profession of reli-

gion made by ys in the oath lately prescribed by
the legislature as the test of our allegiauce to your
Majesty.

—

—Without presuming to suggest limits,

modes or times to your Majesty's R.oyal will and
pleasure, we humbly conceive the present awful
crisis of public affairs, imperiously calls for the

as.sistance of every arm that can be raised in de-

fence of our King and Ctjuntry, and T.^.e confidently

lo'jk to the moment us mt fir distant [we look to the

moment in wliich] in iihich our utmost zeal and
exertions for your Majesty's person apd govern-
ment, and for the welfare of our country, may be
brought into full action by our admission to an
equal participation of aW the rights and benefits

ot the constiiution.'-——So may your Majesty long

enjoy and transmit to your latest pcsrerity, a

crown secured in the affections, and supported by
the cordial and iinchecked energies of an united,

happy, and grateful ppopic *.

* The address, thus ^mended by the Minister*
the Catholic Nobleiaec refused to pr^senS-
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Proc! truatioKf reipectiriv Aliens,

^-luguii, 1803.

GEORGE R. Whereas under the present cir-

cumstances much (lai)gtT may arise to the public

tranquillity from Alien enemies resorting to, an<l

residing in Great l^itain: And whereas by an

Act pa'^serl in the forty-third year of our reign,

intituled '* An Act to repeal an Aci passe:! in ihs
*' last session of I'arliamcnt for establishing regu-
** lations respecting Aliens arriving in this King-
*' dom, or resident chcrein ; and for establishing,
'' until thiee months after the ratification of a

" Definitive Treaty of Peace, regulations lespect-
*•' ing Aliens, arriving in this Kingdom, or rcsi-

*' dent therein, in certain cases," due provision

has been made for in(lic:ing penalties on all such

Aliens a» shall disobey any Pnclamation ifsued

by us, directing that such Aliens shall depart the

United Ringdiim: now we, being dcsirou.i of car-

rying into ( xecittion ih intent and meaning of

the said Act, a,iid thereby providing for the gene-
lal safety of the Realm, do, by this oui Procl.ima-

tion, by and with the advice of our Privy ComiciI,

order and direct, that all Aliens being subjects ot

the French Republic, or oi any place belonging

to, or under the dominion of the gin'crnment of

the French Republic, or of anv country or terri-

tory at war with us, v/ho shall liive arrived in

Great Britain since the first day of October, one
thou-and eight hundred and one, and on or before

thi.-i day ;he thiny-fir.st of Aujust (other than
such Aliens as art hereinafter excepted), sh;il! de-

part Great Britain in manner hereinafter men-
tioned ; that is to say, \11 such Aliens -esi-

ding withitt the City and l.iberties of Westmin-
ster, 01 elsewhere within the Kills of Mortality, or

within the Parishes of Saint Mary-le- hone, Fad-
dington, Pancras, or Saint Luke at Chelsea, on or
lietore the hfttenth day of Sep ember, one thou-
sand eight hundred and thr»e.—And all '•iich Miens
residing in other parts of Great Britain (except as

herein alter excepted shall depart Great Britain

on or before the twentieth day of September, one
thousand eight hundred and three. .\nd we do
further declare and make known, that every such
Alien who shall knowli'gly and wilfully reiuse or

neglect to pay due obedience to this our Royal
Proclamation, and shall be found in Great Britain

contrary to such Proclamation, will be liable to be
arrcbted and committed to the common gaol of
the county or place where he or she shall be so
arrested, there to remain without bail or maiu-
prize until he or she shall be taken in charge, for

the purpose of being sent out of Great Britain ;

and if any such Alien sent out of Grf at Biitain in

pursuance t)f this our Proclamation shall, without
licence for th.it purpose by one of our Principal
Secrctarios of State, return into any part of the
United Kingdom, .^uch Alien being dulv convict-
ed thereof, will be liable to be transported for life

according to the provisions ot the said Act.—

—

And in order the better to enable such A.licns to
comply with this our Proclamation and the said
Act, we have caused to be provided ships and
Vessels at Gravesend, for conveying such Aliens to
some port or poits on the Continent oi Kurope :

And all such Aliens as are desirous to avail them-
selves of this accommodation aie directed to le-

pair to Gravesend on or before the tourteenth day
of SepteLiibcr, one thousand eight hundred auJ.

three: Amii all such Aliens repaii ing to Graves-
end, and having obtained their p.isspota conform-
ably to the said Act^ by ag^lyirg at the Alien
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Office in Crown-court, Westmmster, shall he per-
mitted to embaik, and shall be conveyed on board
the said ships to be furnished bv us, fice f)f ex-
pense, to some port or ports on the Continent of
Europe. And all such Aliens as shall decline
availing themselves of tliis accommodation foif

catrying them out of Great Britain, free of £:x-

pense, are hereby required nevertheless to repair
to the part of Loi'don, and to none other port, and*
iheie to embark, having their passports conform-
ably to the said Act, to beobtaineii on appli.atioti
to the Alien OfFice, as aforesaid, in order to depart
on or before the said fifteenth or twentieth day of
September, one thousand eight hundred and three
rc;.peciively, as the case may require, under the
penalties heitinbe'ore mentioned.—Provided that
nothing heiein conrained shall be construed ro re-
j^^al any part of our Piodamation of the twelfth'
of this instant August, requiring the Aliens thercp
ill mentioned to reside within tl.e limits therein
described, except in cases where anv Aliens as
atoresiid, shall be bona fdf proceeding on their
journey to the port of London and of Gravesend,
in order to cmbaik and dcp<rt thccat f(om Great
Britain. Provided ahvays, that ihsour Procla-
mation shill not e^ier.d to any Foreign Ambas-
sador, or other putl-c Minister duly authorised,
or the servants actually attending upon ^uch Am-
bassador or public iVliiiistcr, or an) domestic ser-
vant of any of our natural born f^uhjf cts, or of any

j

subject who has been made denizen, or natural-
ized, such servai t being acnially and bona fJe tm-
Y oyed in the service of their respective masters

j
nor to any such Alien as shall, by virtue of a li-

cence iind-r (he hand and seal o. one o* our prin-
cipal Secretaries ol S'tate, or such person or per .-ons
as shall be appointed for that purpose, he autho-
lised to dwell and reside in some part of G.eat
Britain. We do hereby charge and command
that all Aliens to whom this lelates, do pay due
obe lience to the s.tme, and tliat all Justices of the
Peace, IVIayors, and other Magistrates, and allCou-
stal/les and other Pea^e Ofnier.", do respectively
US'.; their utmost diligence to enforce ijic same.

Cop of a LetterfI am the Lord Luutenant rf the County
of Middlfsfx to the Commanders of the Volunteer Corps.

Lo-^don, Av.ouit ^6.

Sii«,—As I haveiound, that many voUin'cer corps,
formed in this County, have proceeded upon the
idea, that their numbers were not limited by the
King's approv-il of their proposals, I ti.ke thellberty
of troubling you with tliis letter, to request that you
will furnish me, with as little delay as pos' ible, with
an acruratercturn of theestabiishment of the corps
under your command, distinj.'uishin| the held and
staff-officers, if any, and speifjing the number of
troops or companies, with the es:al)lished propor-
tion of ofhccrs, non-comniis-ioned officers, drum-
mers, and privates in each, together with the num-
ber of supernumerariea at present enrolled in, or
attached to your corps, in a separate column.
1 think it necessary to apprise you, that without
the King's approbation p evioiisly obtained, the
corps must not he extended beyond the niimbcr
for uhich the King's permisoion has been jlrcadv
granted; at tie s-ame tine ( have reason to hipe
that no objection will be m^de to the addition of
superu'imeiHries (when applied for) to establi-,h-
ed corps, piov'dcd it is ptficcil" i!n,-)er<;tcol, that
they v.'iil be entitled to no exci?;ption.s. and will
pu: government to no expense of any kind.

I am, &.C. S)(;pTr TacHF:B:.j>,
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INTELLIGENCE.
Foreign.—Advices from Sierra Leone,

have been recfived in London, daitd on tlie

10th day of July, whiih represent the co-

lony to be perfectly tianquil, and the mili-

tary works, which have been erected, to be

completrly adeqnate to its defence. The
failure ot the rice-crops had produced some
distress, but the colonists, who now consist

partly of Maroons, were in daily expecta-

tion of supplies from England. St. Do-
mingo, Martinique, and Gnadaloupe ha\e

experienced some distress in consequence of

the severity wiih wliich ail trade to those

islands is annoyed by the British crulzers.

The Americans have been invited to bring

in their produce, without its being subject

to the paynuntof any duties whatsoever, and
several American vessels which have enter-

ed the ports of those islands have disposed

of iheir cargoes with immense profit. The
negroes of St. Domingo have divided, and
the two hostile parties iately had an engage-
ment which was attended with considerable

slaughter. Great consternation prevails in

Martinique, caused by the fear which the

inhabitants enteitain of an attaek from the

English : and as the island is in a defence-

less state, it could make hul feeble resist-

ance. For some time past there has been

a considerable scarcity at Guadaloupe ; and
Ernouf, the Governor, has declared Basse-

terre, Point-Petre, and the other principal

ports, free to the importation of naval and
military stores and provisions of every kind :

he has also issued a proclamation, filled wifh
the most bitter invectives against Great Bri-

tain. Accounts from Jamaica, by the

way of the United States conhrm the report

of a conspiracy among the negroes in that

island. Port Royal was to have been burnt,

and the inhabitants massacred : the plot,

ho.vever was discovered, several boxes of
arms weie seized, and many of the ne-

groes who were concerneci, were apprehend-
ed and executed.

Domestic.—A proclamation was issued

by the King, on the 31st of August, requir-

ing all foreigners, who may be the subjects

of any state at war with his Majesty, and
who may have arrived within this country
sitice the 1st of October, J 801, to depart

from the kingdom before the 15th of Sep-
tember,*—'—The trials of tliose concerned
in the rebellion in Ireland, began on the

1st inst. at Dublin : several were condemn-
td, and two of them have been since exe-

cuted in Thomas Street. The Attorney-

* Sec page 361.
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General staled " the characters and num-
" bers of the insurgenis to be contemptible
" in the txireme," and said that " those
" in Dublin, jointed by those in the coun-
" try, did not exceed 500 men." He itil-

puted the insurrection " to the joint efforts

" of those old iraitors who had been suf-

" fered to remain, and those who had re-

" turned from transportation ;" and declar-

ed the temper of the country to be, at pre-

sent, " much better disposed to resist the
•' intrigues of traitors, than at any former
" prriud." The indecision whicii marks
the conduct of Government towards the vo-

lunteers has increased the disobedient spirit

of those corps, and caused great dissatisfac-

tion among the people in general. The
members of one of those heterogeneous asso-

ciations in the western part of the metro-

polis, met soiue days ago, to deliberate on.

the plan which had been communicatrd to

them, by their colonel, for reducing their

number : and after a very long discussion

it was determined thai " the plan was such
" as the c rps could not possibly receive."

This determination is to be made known to

the Government, and it is understood, that

if all these persons be not exempted from
thcoperation of the Army of Reserve and the

Militia Bills, they will all lay down their arms.

— Early in the morning of the 2d mst. a fire

broke out in Astley's Theatre, and in tlie course

of a few hours, that, and several oi the adja-

cent buildings were completely dc^troytrd,

and many others greatly damaged. Mr.
A.'s loss is stated to be d 28,000. A
chain of night signals has been formed with

hr.e-btacons along the coast of Essex, Suf-

folk, Norfolk, and Cambridge. On the

30ih ult. a notice was issued by Lord
Hawke«bury, informing Foreign Powers,

that the Port of Havre de Grace was bu)ck-

aded by the ships of his Britannic Ma-
jesty.*

AIiLiTARY.——The French are raising

12,000 men in Switzerland, who are to re-

niain in the service of the Republic duin'g

thccontinuanceofthe presentwar.— It issaid,

that 40,000 French troops, destined to attack

Portugal, have entered Spain ; and that the

S[)aniard3 themselves, are engaged in great

military preparations. A laige body of
French iroo[)S which was stationed in tie

environs (jf Mantua, lately crossed the

Adige, and having passed through Ferrari

and Ancona has entered the Neapolitan do-

mioions.— Gen. Moriier has marched wi,h
the greatest part of the army whith h«i

commanded in Hanover, towards the coast

* See page 359.
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of Holland, in ordtr to join the troops now
collecting ihcie for the invasion of England.

—The Batavian troops are assembling in

North Holland and Zealand, and a consi-

derable force has been sent to the Island

of Walcheren Acconnts from Ceylon on
the pth of February, state that a corps of

IVlilliia had been formed there, for the pro-

lection of the town and district. Gen. Mac-
dowal's army was at Kattaderria, upon the

Candian frontiers, and were in daily expec-
tation of crossing the Kaymelle.

Naval. Letters from Cape Frangois

dated the 14th of July, state that the block-

ade is strictly kept up by the British crui-

sers, and that a great number of ships have

been taken and sent into Jamaica. Several

French vessels were, a short time ago, cut

out of the harbour of Jeremie, notwithstand-

ing that a very heavy fire was kept up from
the batteries on shore. Two French /-i's

and 4 frigates were preparing to sail for Eu-
rope, and men were pressed from all the

merchant ships at the Cape, to complete

their crews. The entrance of Port-Royal

in Martinique, is closely blockaded by one
of our small squadrons, and the inhabitants

of the island are in perpetual dread of an at-

tack from our troops. — British ships are

constantly cruising off GuMdaloupe, and se

veral prizes have been made, and sent in.

—

On the 14ih of June, Capt. Mowbray, in

the Maidstone, captured the French brig

L'Arab, of 8 guns and 58 men, returning

from Athens to LOrient. Advices have
been received from the JNIediterranean sta-

ting that Lord Nelson had been joined by Sir

Richard Bickerton's squadron.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Prince of Wales. — The censures

which have been passed upon the ministers,

on account of their conduct with respect

to their rejection of tlie offer of his Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales, have been
attributed to factious motives ; to enmity
»gainst the ministers, and not to friendship

lor the Prince. To inculcate thi> opinion,

and, at the same time, to prevent the effect

of the general desire, which the Prince
must perceive to pre^'ail, as to the pubH-
cation of the correspondence, wiiich pass-

ed between him and the ministers, seems
to have beea the object of a very insidious

article, which appeared in a daily paper
of the 27lh ultimo, and which, it is credibly

asserted, was publi-ilied at the ex/2ress request

^ Mr. Sheridan. The v\riter sets out with
condemning the rejection of the Prince's

offer, especially as the measure appears to

h-Ave been the eflWct of narrow policy. He
j

i
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then praisi>s the conduct ofthe Prince, ^.-dyi

that his being invested with a military com-
mand must have produced the best possible

consequences, that " the objections urged
" against it are frivolous, unworthy of a
*' serious answer, and that the only reasoli

" which does, of can exist, h n tnedn and
" mischievous sjiirit ofjealousy in some lo%v mind. *'

But, having thus disapproved of the refusal

to give his Royal Highness a command,
this candid gentleman disapproves still more
of " the spirit of faction, which it is at-

" tempted to raije in consequence of it."

He thinks that the Prince, having done all

that there was any occasion for him to do,

having " acquitted himself to the people.,
••' having already derived from the offer all

" the honour of actual service,'' he should
*' display magnanimity, as well as ardour,
" in the cause of his country, and thereby
" endear himself to it still more by giving
" an example of submission."— It is impos-
sible to proceed further without asking,—
submission to iv'r.at, ami to ivhom? Because,
if it be a submission to any filing but the

paternal authority, or the laws of the realm

;

if it be a submission to the interested views
of a minister, then his Royal Highness
would set a most dangerous example to tlie

country. Beside:, if he has *' already
" derive*! from the offer all the honour
" of actual service," where is the room
for this grand disj^lay of his 7nagnanimity ?

But, how shamefully fallacious is it, to pre-
tend, that the making of an offer, whith
has been rejected, does, of itself, reflect

on his Royal Highness all the honour of
actual service ! VVhen a person has offered
to fight, and I.ias been pre\ented, by the

refusal of his adversary, or bv some other
insurmountable obstacle, such person is, in-

deed, justly entitled to all the praise due to

theacticiQ which he was desirous of perform-
ing. Very different is the case of the
Prince: he is not prevented from fighting'

by the refusal of the enemy, but by that

of the minister : not by the refusal of him,
against whom he wislied to fight ; but li|y

that of him for whom he wished to fight,

and who, to use a somewhat vulgar phrase,
seems to have considered his room as pre-
ferable to his compriny. So weak, indeed,
is this argument, (h^it the writer himself
appears to despair of it ; and, as is not
uncommonly the ease, attempts to prop it

up by another, by which it is completely
destroyed. So partial and so utYwise, h?
says, have been the military appointments,
that, it is diHicuIt to decide whether ac-
ceptance or rejection be a proof of talent;

and, he assures the Pruiceof" Waisi, " that
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*' tlie rejection of hi'^ pervices rai/ier rshes

" than lowns him in the esteem -f thepulhcV
'JTliis statement, so comforting to the peoj.le

and so flattering to the ministry, contains,

neverthele s,' ery little to'satls^the Prince :

for, if i i. bt a very que tonable point, ivhetherit

he an honour or ei dishfinom to serve, in the preser.t

state of military arrangements, what be-

comes of " all the honour of actual service,"

which the Prince is said to have " already

*' derived from his offer," and with which

honour he is conjured to rest satisfied ?

—

Biit, be his injuries wiiat they may, he is,

it seems, to bury them in oblivion, lest

the expression of his discontent should

operate as an example to the " thousands
*"' of vo'unleers, whose services are at this

*' mo'iient rejected, and who will be
*' rendered refraciory, ifthey se§ the Prince
^' of Wales raising an opposition to go-
*• vernment." Raising an opposition to

government ! This is precisely the doc-

trine, which Mr, Sheridan preached at the

breaking up i f the parliament, but vviiich

doctrine he very properly reprobated on

tlie 1 6th of February, iSoi. What oppo-

sition is the Prince of Wales raising to

tlie government ? Is it raising an opposi-

tion to government to be discontented at

the ill-treatment he has received ? To
complain of usage such as no Prince in

England ever before endured; of being

stigmatized in the eyes of the people, and

of the whole world, as a person either in-

capable, or otherwise unworthy, of military

command, after having been twenty years

in the military 'service, and after ha\ ing

attended its duties with great regularity
;

is it being factious to resent treatment like

thi^ ? The volunteer corps, indeed ! So,

his Royal Highness is to overlook the con-

tumelious behaviour of ministers towards

himself, because their follies haVe excited

di contents in other quarters! But, after

all, in what way is the Prince raising an

opposition to government ? What has he

done or said, to oppose measures of mi-

iii ters? Most people are disposed to think,

that he might, with no impropriety, have
employed his influence to oppose the mi-

Bistry ; but, that he has done it, there is

not the shadow of a proof His cause has,

indeed, been espoused by others ; and, he

is told, that if he looks round him, " he
•' will see many, who give him support,
" on the present question, who are far

*' from being friendly to him on other oc-
*' casions. He will see, that his cause is

*' taken up, as any other cause would be,

*' simply with a view of attacking the mi-
** nistrj , or weakening and jen^arrassing

^

" them," the object of all which, doubt-

less, is to turn ihera out of their places.

Allowing, for a moment, that the object

be what is here described, it vniII then

remain for this moderate a;en(lf>i'.iar. to

shew the harm that is likely to arise

from the ou'-ting of a mini'-try, win. prorced

upon " nnrroio ItnVicy \'' who, in reject-

ing the offer ot the heir appareiU, liave

acted unti.T the infli'-ence of " a mean
" and mischkvoiLS spirit o. jealousy in snme Imji

" mind •''' who liave so distributed the com-
mands in the armv, as to render it " d<^ubt-

" lul, luhether rejecthn o> acceptance be a proof

" of ta-lent
;'"'' and, who, at a moment w'heu

the existence of the State depends upon
deeds of arms, have so degraded tlie ndli-

tary profession, that for an otticer to have

his offer ot service rejected, '' rather raiser

" than leioers hi?n in the esteem if thepublic."

What harm there can be in effect mg the

political di"-solution ot a ministry like this,

it will be very difficult for any one to point

out, unless he believes what the ministers

themselves tell the world, that, if the na-

tion will not suffer them to remain in pow-
er, th'^re can be no ministry at all.—Wher©
this gentleman has discovered those per-

sons, who have taken up the cause ot the

Prince, simply with a view ot attacking

the ministry, he does not tell us ; and, it

does appear a little uncharitable, that a

motive so unworthy of a defender of the

Prince should have been sought for by a

per on, who himself describes the conduct

of the ministers towards the Prince as com-
prizing every thing that is urjiift, mis-

chievous and base. Speaking with refe-

rence to this work, of which it is evident

the writer in question did not entirely lose

sight, it can be safely asserted, that, in

none of its pages, nor in those of any work
ever conducted by the same editor, can
there be found one expression, which is,

either directly or indirectly, " unfriendly'

to the Prince of Wales. As i<ifriendship,

indeed, it is a sentiment, which it would
be presumption in a person in common life,

to affect to entertain towards one so far

exalted above him. The proper sentiment

is loyalty. Not that sort of loyalty, which,

flows so flippantly from the , tongue of
drunkenness, or that issues, in noisy shouts,

from the lungs of the rabble ; much less

that loyalty which, in praying for the King,
has in view the preservation of the funds.

No; but that sort of loyalty, which in-

cludes attachment, fidelity, and zeal, aris-

ing, not from reflection and calculation,

but from an ever-operative principle im-

planted in the heart 3 a principle quite suf-



ficient io ca!t fortli. in the cause of his

Roya! Highness, peisons totally uninflu-

ei.cfd b,' party feelings. It is, too, a very

awkward compliment to the Prince, to

suppose, thcU his cause h^s been espoused

from no oCher than dishonourable, or, at

least, very low and selfish, motives ; but,

it is bv no n^eans unnatural, that this notion

shoul.'i be inculcated by those iv/io /tavs iasely

drseit.d his Royal Highness, and who, of

course, are desirous of de>troying the cre-

dit due to the fidelity of others.—The
prince is exhorted to remain silent for fear

of ' tlie dreadful consequence; to which
*' his discontent may lead in the event cf an

invas'on r This danger of invasion, which
the miaislers themselves have created, is,

to th^-m, a thing of standing and general

use; and, if the new doctrine laid down,
in iheir bc^half, by Mr. Sheridan, should be
admitted, a ministry, in order to be per-

fectly secure from all opposition, have no
thing to do but to place the country on the

brink of destruction. What ! Because this

miserable selfiNh set of men have com-
\

niitted ten thou>;and follies, for either o^
which they would, at any other period of

Oiir hi tory, have been driven from office;

because they have lost thee, ntinental domi-
nions ot the Hon eoiBruiiSv\ick, and because
thry have placed this kingdom itself in a

state of smmin'-nt dnnger; for this very

reason ti is, that ihey are lo insult ihe Prince

of Wd'es with impuoiiy ! So preposterous a

doctrine never met with an advocalfj, except

in some unprint-ipled tool of an unprincipled

ministry Tliat his iloyal riighness will

obtain n-j redress is very evident ; nor would
it be at ail surpris-ng, if ihe ingenious ma
lice and insolence ot the ministers wt re to

tind some new mode ot torturing his feel-

ings, and of rendering him completely dis-

gusted with public concerns. This is their

great object He stands in thfir light.

They have taken their placeiybr life; and,

they want no Prince of Wales to be seen, (ir

to be heard of by the people. Under ihe

Usurped title of " the King's friends," they

SiVt endeivouring tu secure to thernselves

an absolute and tndltss sway over both

King and People, With them all ?vs/owii

hility is at an end ; for, every measure,

which is succesiful or popular, they take to

themselves, while every tooiidi, ungracious,

or even wicked act, they attribute to his

Maiesty. However strange a way this miiy

be of sho^ ing xhTLtfiiend^hiii, to which they

mai<e an exclusive claim, it assuredly is the

way that they have constantly practiced, and

particularly in the affair which i!. the subject

«f tlisse rcmatks, They have not, indeed.
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explicitly stated (for thry state nntWng ex-

plicitly), in Parliament, that it is the Kings

fault, that the Prince is not employed ; but,

this is the report mos' industriously circu-

lated by them, through sli the numerous
channels, which the,- have at their com^
raand; and, when the PHrliament meets,

this will bs as well understood, and as stea-

dily acted upon, by the Ministers and thcTc

partizans, as if it were declared in a mes-
sage to both Houses. But, is it possible,

that this nation, once so jealous of its liber-

ties; that the British Parliament, so long

famous for its watchfulness of ministeri.1

encroachment; is it po's.sibie, that they wilt

suffer themselves* to be the sport of this jug-

gling system of conducting the affairs ot the

government ? Will they tamely hear every

good and gracious act ascribed to the Mini-s-

ters, and every bad and ungracious act, to

the King ? Lord Oxford, when accused of

certain crimes, pleaded the positive order of

the Queen; but, so far was this plea from

being admitted, that it was numbered
amongst the additional charges against him,

as " a slander on the memory of his Royal
" Mistress," towards whom the Commons,
in consequence of this his plea, added, that

he was guilty of the foulest ingratitude.

And, indeed, this is the only principle, npoa

which one can, in such questions, possib!)r

proceed ; for, as the King can do no wrong, if'

theJVlinister be allowed to shelier liimsf It un-

der a pretended command ot the King theTV/i-

nister can do no <wr>T/g ; luid, if this were ad«»

mil ltd, we should live under a government,

which would not be worth defendng even

against the hordes of Bu-napaite. The ques-

tion then would be, not bclweeu the British

monarchy and the despotism of France ; not

between the ancient, the royal, and paternal

House of Brunswick, and the Corsican

Usurper; but between the Addingtons and

the Buonapartes; between the upstaits of

Reading and those of Ajaccio; and, when
the characters cf the two were taken iiito

consideration, there really would be nior«

shame in subm tting lo the former than to

the latter, Every exertion will be mad?

to undermine the influence of the Prince, to

lessen the number of his adherents, and to

injure him in the opinions of the people j

but, it is to be hoped, that his Royal High-

ness will never forget what is due to bira»-

self, and that he will yield to no compro-

mise that shall not include an acceptance of

his offer of service.

Offensive War, That the war, in,

which wc are now er; gaged, fehould not bs

exclusively defensive, appears to be si-lowed

by every one, wbo wiitcs; cr who spsshs^
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upon the subject. But, while all ngrce as to

the expedience of offensive operations, there

is great difference ot opinion as to the scale,

the manner, the time, the place, the object,

and, strange to tell, men are not quite una-

nimous as to the abstract nature of those

operations} for, the partizans of the nunis-

try either believe themselves, or wish to de-

ceive others into a belief, that the nation is

at this moment carrying on a most vigorous

and fortunate offensive war. To propagate

this notion has been, of late, a leading ob-

ject with the ministerial writers; and, in-

deed, the dissertation, which is here more

particularly alluded to, bears ei'ery mark of

othcial dictation. Viewing it in this light,

the sentiments it contains are of importance.

— The writer states, in substance, ' that the

' blame which was, in parliament, thrown
' upon the ministers, on account of the loss

* of Hanover, was without foundation ; be-

* cause, not being able to rouze the North-
' ern Powers, it would have been madness
' to attempt the defence of the Electorate by
* the means of British troops : thatsmallex-
* peditions to the coast of France may pos-

* sibly be of use; but that considerable ex-
* peditions, to any part of the Continent,
* would, at present, be useless, and would
* only terminate in new battles of Marengo,
' and in making a great addition to the fame
* and influence of the Consul of France: that

* Holland is the only weak point of the

' Continent ; but, as Buonaparte is well
* aware of this, he is so strengthening him-
' self on that side, that another attack on it

* would, in all probabiliiy, terminate in

' another Dutch expedition : that, though
' we cannot make, or excite, war against

* France upon the Continent, we must not,

* for that reason, conclude, that we are un-
* able to wage offensive war against her;
' for, that, an offensive war may be carried

* on against her marine, her commerce, and
* her colonies ; and that this is, too, the

* safest and most etfectual species of offen-

* sive war : that this sort of war-fare will,

* if no other is carried on, become of vast

* importance in the eyes of the world ; it

* will be the object of universal attention;

* and, as it is a scene where British valour is

' sure to dazzle, the more powerful France
' is by land, the more she w ill be exposed to

* the derision and coniempt of mankind,
" and the more swiftly the fame of Buona-
* parte will decline : and, tiaally, that, if

* we place our finances, our array, and our
* navy, on such a footing as to be able to say

* tu France, here we will siand tor^ver unless
' you yield, she must submit, she must so-

* licit peace, or else she must lose her com-
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' merce and her colonies, and even all her
* commercial and colonial hopes.'- The
absurdity of these sentiments would render

them totally unworrhy of attention, did not

the source whence they come give them a

fearful importance. As to Hanover, how it

at all found its way into remarks of this sort

appears quite unaccountable; and, if the

writer wis, for some reason or other un-

known to all the world but himself, resolved

to introduce that Electorate, he might, sure-

ly, have confined himself to those censures

that were passed on ministers, relative to it,

and not have put others into the mouths of

their adversaries. No one, either in par-

liament or out of parliament, ever censured

the ministers for not attempting to defend

Hanover by the means of British troops ; no
man in his sound senses ever thought of

such a thing. The charge, now that all the

circumstances are known, is, their not

having saved Hanover by influence with

Prussia; and the charge in the House of

Commons, was, their not having sent trans-

ports in time to fetch away the troops, when
it appeared, that they had intended to send

them: instead of being charged with not

sending out a British army to Hanover, they

were charged with having neglected to bring

a Hanoverian army to Britain, when it was
in their power so to do, when they designed

to do it, and when they failed in effecting

their design only because they were weak.

and indecisive. With respect to the

scheme of war, which is here described, it;

may possibly be the only one that is left us

to act upon ; but, if it be in itself, so excel-

lent, it must always have been a most desi-

rable thing, that France should have been

mistress of Europe, and in proportion, there-

fore, that she should have been mistress of

the several parts. Formerly the notion was
different : we thought, that every acquisi-

tion of France was an evil ; butj, now we
find it was a great good, as contributing to,

and making part of, the grand consumma-
tion, when she is to be mistress of the whole,

and we are to be in possession of all the

mighty means of distressing and disgracing

her ! But, to give a somewhat more rational

turn to the argument, admit, that our war-

fare against the commerce and colonies of

France is, in every instance, crowned with
success. Will this success put an end to

the war? Will it induce France to yield to

terms of peace that will give us security >

If the answer be in the afhrmative, the next

question is, why were such terms not ob-

tained from her at Amiens, when her com-
merce was destroyed as far as it ever can be,

and when she had almost forgotten that she
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once had colonies ? These our maritime and
colonial successes will, we are told, cover

her with disgrace, and render her an object

of derision in the eyes of other nations. Is

it likely that our maritime and colonial suc-

cesses will be greater during this war than

they were during the last ? And, is it true,

that our successes of last war rendered

France an object of derision in the eyes of

any ot those nntions, whose opinions can

have aay influence with respect to her

views? if the conclusion, here evidently

aimed at, be attempted to be set aside by a

denial of the analogy, on which the argu-

ment is founded; if it be, as, indeed, it is,

asserted, that the discontinuance of active

war will tend to lower the military fame of

France, and that the laurels of Buonaparte
will wither for want ot new victories; if

this be assertetl, it behoves the asserter to

say, why that military fame had not been
lowered, why that laurel had not withered,

during the two y^ars which had elapsed be-

tween the treaty of l-uneville and that of
Amiens, even though to the European inac-

tivity of that period vvt^re addtjd the misfor-

tunes of the Egyptian campaign ? Besides,

if inactivity be so certain a source of disgrace

to France, is it not likely, that it will be
somewhat disgraceful to us ? And, if it be
said, that we shall always, or for a long
time, at least, be kept in a state of acti-

vity by our war on the commerce and the

colonies of France, when are we to expe-
rience the promised advantages to be de-

rived from the destruction of that com-
merce and the capture of ihose colonies ? As
long as there are French colonies to capture,

and French commerce to destroy, France will

enjoy part at least of her colonies and com-
merce ; and, exactly in the same proportion

that we diminish her commercial and co-

lonial means, we must diminish the means
by which we are to be kept in a state of

activity, by which we are to dazzle man-
kind, to disgrace our enemy, arul Hnally to

reduce him to the necessity of sueing for

peace,— If the ministerial partizan .shi)uUl

have the good fortune to extricate himself

from this whimsical dilemma, his next task

will be to reconcile his notions with those

of the Lords Casilereagh and Hawkesbury,
and their worthy colleague, Mr, Henry Ad-
dington ; the latter of whom has put on re-

cord his solemn protest against the exten-

sion of our colonial possessions, while the

two former liave declared, that the surren-

dering to France all her colonies was the

best, if not the only, means of recoverin'"

our influence on ihc Continent of Europe :

and, as to Lord Casilereagh, he was of opi
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nioH, that the security of England depend-

ed, in a great measure, on the revival and
increase of the commerce of France, Yet,

we are now told, that our salvation is to b«

wrought by the capture of French colonies,

and the destruction of French commerce!
The pursuit of these objects it is, which we
are now told to regard as constituting that

off'ensive war, which is to recover our lost

reputation, hunable the pride of our enemy,

and give us a lasting and honourable peace!

War is offensive, or not, according to

its final object. Because we were the be-

ginners of this war, we are not, for that

reason alone, to conclude, that the world

will look upon us as being engaged in an

offensive war, and our enemy as being en-

gaged in a defensive war. If our object be

to change the relative situation of the two
countries, to add to our own dominions, or

power, or to diminish the dominions or th«

power of France, the war is truly an offen-

sive war, whatever be the nature of its na-

val and military operations; but, if mere
security be our objtct, if we are still con-

tent to live upon the terms of the treaty of

Amiens, if we have only taken up arms to

save ourselves from subjugation, and if we
arc ready to lay them down, when, on that

score, our apprehensions are removed, then,

though we should be constantly attacking

the enemy by land as well as by sea, we
must still be regarded as engaged in a de-

fensive war, and must move under all the

great and numerous disadvantages attached

to that situation. If such be our hun:ible

hopes, France will always be, what she now
is, the assailant, even though she never at-

tempt to invade us. Buonaparte does not,

indeed, come across the Channel ; but, there

he stands threatening us ; and we are fully

occupied in preparing not to attack, but to

resist him. Defence is the word of the day :

all our talk is about defence : to defend

ourselves sten)s to be the utmost stretch ot

our hopes ; to remain free from the Gallic

yoke, the pinnacle of our ambition. Can
we, then, be said to be engaged in an offen-

sive war ? Will the world regard U£ as

being so engaged ? And, shall we not be

exposed to all that contempt, which, as this

writer truly observes, belongs to a state of

defensive war.' " If," says he, " we
" place our finances, our army, our navy,

" on such a footing as to be able to say to

' France, here we will stand for ever, un-
" less you yield, she must submit, she must
" solicit peace, or she must lose her com-
" merce and hsr colonies, and even all her
'' commercial and colonial hopes." l"be

alternative being prefered, the commerc*
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and colonies, the commercial and colonial
hopes, being willingly given np by France,
as, indeed, th.ey already have been, the mi-
nisienal scheme of" compelling her to yield
is, at once, rendered abortive. But, what,
on the other hand, becomes of us, if we
«h<nild fail in placing ocr finances, our navy,
and our army in a situadri'n which will en-
able us to " sUnd for evrr' in a warlike
attiiule ? if tht conte>t be reduced to a

mere trial of pntiencc and of pecuniary re-

sources, it is by no means difficult to deter-

mine, on which side victory will finally re-

main. BuonapHrte has not, in consequence
of the present war, imposed one pennv of
addnional taxes upon ihe people; he has
ha J recourse lo no new and extraordinary
means for the purpose of augmenting his

army ; and, if ih. defensive plan of minis-
ters be pur>,ued, there is every reason for

believing, th^t he may remain for years in

his present attnude, without making any
addiiion whatevei to the exnenses of the
nation. How different arc the circur*-
stiinces, in which we are placed [ New
taxes, to ihi' amount nf i^elve millions an-
iiually, ihe Army of Rese. ve an 'rish Mili-
tia, three i undred thousand irregular troops:
these are the first den.ands of the war.
That the taxes must be nearly doubled, in

the space of iwo or three yrars, no one can
d'Hibt, unless the systen^ of loans be revert-

ed to; and, will any man seriouslv say, that

he thinks thg people wiil patiently bear
those taxes, togf-ther with the monstrous
load of county and parochial rates imposed
by the various laws relating to the dt fence of
the coun'ry? Yes; thr) will bear all this

and much more, if their prospect be enli-

vened with 'he hope of success; but, never
will thry bear it, unless a system of real of-

fensive operations be resolved on and adher-
ed to. The ministers, with those selfish

short-sig'ited virws, by which all th<dr

measures are dictated, have swelled out the
militia, aie raising an additional army by
ballot, and, finally, are calling on the mass
of the people for volunteer service. All
these expedients owe their birth to the de-
sire which ministers have to spare the Ex-
chequer ; but, in the eyes of any ni:.n of
reHection, wliere is the difference to the

country, whether the money, to defray mi-
litary expenses, be raised by a general fax,

91; by county or parochial asses'-nicnts *

And, where is the diffrrence, whether it be I

issued from the King's Exchequer, or from
the several county treasuries or parochial i

vestries? The bunhen to the nation is alike

in both cases ; but, in the latter, its weight
falls niQxe gartiailj> a.nd produces effects

tnore injurious to individuals. In estimat-
ing^ therefore, the ability and patience of
the country to support a long, inglorious, de-
fensive war, we must always take into con-
sideration the effect not of the taxes alono,

but also of the enormous, and, in some
cases, absolutely unbearable burdens, which
come in another shape, and which, while
they must inevitably tend to wesry the peo-
ple, produce a great defalcation in the
taxes; and, thereby, create the necessity of
new ones. For a few months, or, perhaps,
for a year or two, this mode of helping out
the resources of war may succeed to a cer-

tain degree; but, the time must soon ar-

rive, whi n it will he defeated by the feel-

ings of the people. Hitherto men have
thought of nothing but the danger which
imnirdiately threatens them ; but, very shal-

low indeed must be that minister, who ex-
pects to find, at the end of eighteen months
of defensive war, the same degree of zeal

that exists at this moment, more especially

as the new taxes, none of which have yet
begun to operate, will then have made peo-

ple feel the effects of the war, and will have
set them to inquire, what is its object and
when it is to end ; and, if no one can point

out an adf-quate object, if no one can fore-

tel the probable duration of the contest, is

it lik'-ly, that the sacrifices, necessary to its

continuation, will any longer be chearfully

made ? Nay, in such a state of things, after

having contemplated the horrors of invasion

till these honors are become familiar, is i'c

not to be feared, that men may make up
their minds to submission, rather than bear

expenses and anxiety which appear to be
endless, because iro visible means is made
use of to put an end to, or diminish them ?

One of the grounds, on which the ministers

justified the peace of Amiens was, that, all

Continental aid being at an end, the war
had no longer any object, because without

such aid it was impossible for us to make
any impression upon France. *' The duty
" of negotiation commenced," said Mr. Ad-
dington, " when all hopes of Continental
" aid was at an end." *

—

" To those," said

he, " who wished to continue the war for

" the purpose of reducing ihe power of
" France, I only wish to state, that another
'* campaign could not have been made at a
" less expense than forty millions, and that

" even certain success would not have been
" worth such a price." Upon ground like

this was the peace justified by all the minis-

ters; but particularly by Mr. Addington

* See Pail. Deb. Register, Vol. II. p, ii49»'
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and the Lord Chancellor ;f and it was,

ovtT and over again, asserted, that the peo-

ple were tired of the war, becanse it had no

longer any object, because there was no

longer any hope of el!^ccting a diminution of

the power of France. If, thereiore, such

Avere the reasons tor m^^king the peace of

Amiens, why should not the same reasons

operate again ; and why should not the peo

pie ask for an object ui this war as well as

in the last, unless the present war should

prove less burthensome and less vexatious ?

At pre-ent there is an objectj the all-impor-

tant object of saving ourselves from slavery
j

but, it is utterly incredible, ihat this object

should, for any considerable length of time,

continue to stimulate the people : it must
soon grow faint in their sigh", or it must

entirely subdue their spirit : acting upon a

defensive system, no nation ever long pre-

served either its power or its independence.

What, then, ought to be the object of

the war? The ultimate object ought to be,

to produce such a change in the relative

state of Great Britain and France, as shall

render a peace between them not absolutely

incompatible with the security of the for-

mer ; and, as this object is not to be attain

ed by a commercial and colonial war, as

there are, at present, no hopes of aid from
the Continental po..ers, as very little is to

be done by mere assaults of the French
coast, and as France would certainly beat

VIS in a trial of patience and of pecuniary

resources, the only rational object left for

tis to pursue, is, the restoration of ibd House

of Bourbon. Here success would be of real

and lasting use ; the enterprize would be

great ; it would inspire enthusiasm ; it

would make men chearfnlly bear the fa-

tigues and tlie expenses of war, and, if it did

not succeed quite to our wishes, it would
produce great alarm in the breast of our
enemy, and would, as the least possible

good, effectually relieve us from the dread
of invasion, and from all the tantalizing

measures arising from that dread. Great
was the clamour, which was raised against

the Royalist part of the last war. Every
guinea, expended on that account, v.ns

counted fifty t^mes over, while millions up-
on millions v.-ere sunk in the commercial
and colonial, that is, in the bsse, the selfish,

and ineffectual, part of the war, without
exciting the least murmur. Every thing
bestowed on the Royalist war wjis looked
vipon as thrown away. 1|. was impossible
to make people perceive, that tlie Royalist

t See Debates, Register, Vol, II. p. 1.^9 and

E R JO, 1803, p57»

war formed a diversion in favour of Gieat
Britain, and that one guinea expended in
La Vendee saved the expeii>ling of a hun-
dred for the defence of this island. But, it

should never be fc gotten ; noiv more espe-

cially it should be remembtred, thai ttic

dread of invasion began t!)e fii(>n)ptu the
Vendean war was put an end to. T' I uv n,

the invasion of either England or re .idcI

never was thought of by us, and n.-ver wag
talked of by the enemy j but, th^ luoiiient

that war wos ovt-r, the moment onr allies

in La Vendee were subdued, and, in a
great measure, by the f>ice wh.h our
folly (to give it the nnldcNt leim), at

Valenciennc'^ had *in against tlieui ; that
moment the spectre of invasion aro'^e,

that horrid spectre, which has haunti-d us
ever since, and which will continue to

haunt us, till the rebel government of
Frafjce, or till the Britis i monar hy is de-
stroyed ; and, to destroy the rebel govern-
meut there is no way but ;hat of re-i.oring

the Bourbons to their throne.——How this

restoration might be effected has been clear-

ly pointed out by a gentleman, who, under
the name of Inquisitor, some time ago
communicated his thoughts to the publ'C

through the pages of this woik. H(f
cautions the public, aiid the caution is too

good and too necessary not to merit rtptac-

ing ; he cautions them agaitist adopting ihe

erroneous notion, that, in consequence of
Buonaparte's failing in his attempts at inva-

sion, he will become unpopular in France,

and will, finally, be overset. " As if h©
" were less popular on account of the tn-
'* tire failure, and of his desertion from, the
" the expedition to Egypt; as if he were
" less popular on account of the complete
*' failure (as we are told it is) ui themi^h-
" ty expedition to St. Domingo, or less able
" to send thither more troops, because
" fifty thousand have already perished
" there!" These are, indeed, striking in-^

stances of the docility of the French peo-

ple, who have, moreover, by no means ve-
rified those predictions of the London news»
writers, which related to the discoatents

that the war would excite in France:. It

has excited no discontent ; Buonaparve is as

popular as he ever was ; nor vsill au.y thing

short of a war, avowedly for the resJtMralion

of the Bourbons, ever shake iiis po^^er ——

•

That large British annies ought 'to be em-
ployed lor the accoinpiishmei.i of this resto-

ration is what r.o one can be {;>reparrd to

^i'y ; nor, indeed, is it certain, that good po-

licy would dictate the employing, in this

entcrprize, any British army at all. i^nt,

tlie souuduess of the argoni'^xit, which ti§
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partizans of ministers make use of against

that sort of offensive war, must by no means
be admitted. We are, according to these

persons, not to invade France, " lest we
*' should give Buonaparte opportunities of
" gaining other battles of Marengo."
To refuse to fight your enemy is, it must be
eftnfessed, a most effectual way of prevent-

ing him from beating you in the field ; but,

it should be remembered, that your refusal

amounts to a solemn acknowledgment of

his military superiority, while, to yon, no
defeat could possibly be more disgraceful.

The same argument would apply to an in-

vasion of Holland, and, indeed, to every

plan, the execution of which included the

probability of a battle whtre Buonaparte
would command the armies of France,

Farewell, then, if the ministerial notion be

adopted; farewell even to the hope of ever

producing a change in the relative situation

©f France and England; and farewell for

ever to real peace, to tranquillity, and se-

curity ; for, these never can be obtiiined

without a charge in this situation, and that

change never can be effected without giving

to Buonaparte a chance of adding to the

laurels, which he acquired at Lodi and Ma-
rengo. Adopt this notion, and Continental

co-operation becomes not only useless but in-

jurious ; for, what aid can we possibly re-

ceive from the powers of the Continent,

olhf r than that of armies employed against

France ? And, how can armies be employed
against France, without lurnishing Buona-
parte with an opportunity of displaying his

rnilitary talents, and of supporting, if not

adding to, the fame he has acquired ? It

is, indeed, but too evident, trom the ten-

dency of the arguments advanced by the

partizans of ministry, that a poor tame,

drawling system of warfare has been re-

solved on. The ministers would willingly

see the Bourbons restored ; they are of opi-

nion tiiat no real peace will ever be obtain-

ed till that restoration takes place ; they
would expend, in secret, a few millions for

the purpose; but, openly to declare their

wishes and their opinions, manfully to com-
mit themselves and to pledge their country
in this great and glorious cause; this is

what they have not the courage to do ; and,
without this, the present contest must, at no
Very distant period, end in a peace, still

more ruinous and disgraceful than the last,

or in the complete subjugation of this coun-
try. " The people !" The people would
object to the expending of the treasures of
Britain for any other than " British ob-
" jects." This was the opinion during the

last war j this false and fatal opinion still
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prevails. One would think, that experience

ought to have worn it away ; but, such is

our perverseness on this subject, that if the

two hundred thousand men, who perished in

the last commercial and colonial war, were
to rise from the dead in order to reclaim us,

we should turn a deaf ear to their admoni-

tions. Mr. Dundas was pursuing British

objects, " objects truly British," for that is

the phrase ; these objects he was pursuing

at St. Domingo and Guadaloupe. Mr, Ad-
dins;ton, too, was pursuing " objects truly

" British" when he obtained Ceylon and
Trinidad, at the expense of Portugal, Sardi-

nia, and the Vendean Royalists. But, did

the pursuit of those objects last war prevent

Ireland from being invaded, and England
from being thieatened with invasion ? And,
have the Hritish objects of Mr. Addington
preserved us from those evils now? Have
they spared us the shame of preparing to

fortify London; and will they spare us the

enormous expense of Barracks along the

coast for lodging our troops during winter .>

Have any, or all, of these " truly British

" objects" preserved the character which we
formerly maintained in the world; and will

the further pursuit of them tend to relieve

us from our present most embarrassing,

dangerous, and tormenting situation? To
restore the Bourbons is an object truly Bri-

tish; because, without that restoration, Bri-

tain never can enjoy one hour s secure and
honourable peace. We are, to use the

words of Mr. Addington, " now at war
" because we cannot be at peace." This

will be followed, as before, by a peace,
" because the war is without an object."

To that will succeed anoiher Avar " because
" we cannot be at peace;" and with that

war will end the pniience, the pecuniary

means, the honour, the liberty, the indepen-

dence, and 'he very name of Britain. Peo-

ple may affect to dt'ipise these predictions
;

they may, in the excess of their fear, assume
the blustering tone of Mr. Sheridan; but,

neither their affected contempt nor their af-

fected anger will turn from its course the

current of events, which, unless a vigorous

sys em of warfare, avowedly in behalf of

the Bourbons, be immediately resolved on,

will most assuredly bring upon this country

a fate far more hard and more disgraceful

than that of Spain, Holland, or Switzerland.

Russia has finally given in her ultimate

propositions, which have been rejected by
the ministers. She was good enough to

offer to take Malta into her keeping for

ten years. The detail is not known, but

this was the leading prQposition ; and, as

far as men are to be comniendod for not
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liaving committed high treason, the minis-

ters deserve commendation for their resist-

ance.—This, then, is the result of the far-

famcA mediation of Rus'sia, which was a-

dopted by tlie ministers amidNt the mutual
congratulations of the House of Commons,
and amidst almost the huzzas of the peo-

ple. At the time when this mediation was
first proposed, it was strongly protested

against in the Register : " We are told

" that the Emperor Alexander is fitting out
*' a fleet, and are given to understand, that
*' it is to act in our favour. But, how fool-

*'
i h, how ridiculously foolish will this na-

*' tion look, in a few month's time, if it

*• expects any thing from this mediation,
*' except the further humiliation of Eng-
* land. Russia must be excellently dis-
*' posed to mediate a jieace advantageous
* for us, after the trick which the ministers
*' have pla)ed,in order to prevent her from
*' seiting foot in Malta, a post, which, above
*' all others in the world, she was desirous
*' to occupy, and which the Consul art-
*' fully proposed to give her posse^sion of.

*' This must most sweetly dispose her for

" acts of amity towards us ! Yet, (here
" are not wanting politicians to entertain
*' very sanguine hopes from this mediation,
*' notwithstanding it is evidently the policy,
*' as it is, indeed, the interest of Russia
*' (if gratifying her ambition be interest)
" to side with France against England,
" and to lower the maritime power and
" pride of the latter by every possible
*' means, particularly while she holds Malta,
*' the very place, to obtain which in per-
*' petuity, we are asking, begging, be-
" seeching, this monstrous mediation !

*' Mr. Fox must have made the motion,
" to which we have alluded, without any
*' hope of its being adopted. What, then,
*' must have been his surprize, to see his
*' notions, as well as his mischievous mo-
' tion, adopted by Mr. Pitt } We were
" surprized to see 'Mr. Windham and Mr.
" Grenville silent on this occasion. Ap-
" prove of the motion they could not, we
*' are certain ; and, though it was not put
" to the vote, though that w as prevented
*' by the minister's promising to adopt the
" measure which it recommended, still,

*' we think, tl,at Mr. Windham shouki
" have taken an opportunity of giving
" to the whole proceeding some strong
" mark of his disapprobation." *

This was one of the jjassages, Avhicii

was attributed to a desire to create da-
pondency. Events have already prove. 'j

Register, Vol. 111. ^. 828.
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that the warning contained in it was verf
salutary. This asking for the mediation of

Russia was a most unwise, and will, in the

end, proTe a most fatal measure. Had we
wished to cut off for ever all hopes of ob-
taining the CO operation of Russia, and im-
moveably to fix that power in the arras of
France, we could not have fallen upon a
si-'hemc so effectual, as t lat of asking for a
mediation from her, in a dispute relative to

Malta. The ministers must have been fully

acquainted with the all-powerful motives,

which she had for obtaining possession of
that island, or, at any rate, for wresting it

from the hands of Great Britain j and, for

rhem, under such circumstances, to appeal

to her as an umpire, was an act of imbeci-
lity unparalleled in the history even of their

blundering administration. It is, however,

no more than justice to them to state, that

they themselves were averse from the mea-
sure, and that they complained most bit-

terly of the conduct of the House in forc-

ing upon them, as it were by acclamation,

the proposition of Mr Fox. Resist they

could not, without hazarding their majority

and their places 3 and, thus, in another
and most important concern, have the in-

terest and honour of ihe country been sacri-

ficed to their vanity and emolumgnt. Hav-
ing rejected the terms proposed by a media-
tor chosen hy ourselves, our cause will be-

conic, all over the world, more unpopular
than ever: it is utterly incredible, that any
of the powers of Europe should think of

espousing it : we mint fight the battle sin-

gle-handed, and we may think ourselves

extremely fortunate, if iVIr. Addington's

three hundred and eighty-one days of peace
does not finally procure us two or three

enemies, in addition to those whom we be-

fore had to encounter.

Volunteer Cokps.—These " seralna*
** ries of indisciplme," as they were styled

in a former sheet of this work, are giving
very striking proofs of the progress, Avhich

their pupils have made in their studies.

Accounts are given of a corps at the west
end of the town, who held a debate oi four
hours on the question, whether they should
or should not lay down their arms, unles*

the government would submit to their

terms I A set of resolutions were finally

adopted, including a censure on the colonel,

who presided on the occasion ! The result

is not yet known ; but, it is easy to foresee,

that, if the government gives way, in this

instance, all will become disobedience and
mutiny. Indeed, it is impossible for any
reflecting man not to entertain very serious

apprehensions as to the eticcls, which may
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result from the deliberations of t'lese armed
bodies. E'ich has its standiiig committee,
and, upon extraordinary occasions, the whole
corps is assembled for the purpo-e of debat-

ing. Let any man calculate, it' he can, the

danger which may arise from there being
in the country six or seven hundred armed
Parliaments. From the discussion of one
subject, they will proceed to the discussion

of another
J

till, in the end, the Parliament

at We-.tiuinster will not dare to act without
the consent of the Voitmteer Parliaments

8c<ittered all over the country. A fearful

state of t. iiigs is approaching, unless the

Government instantly resolves to disband

cveiy corps, whuh is under the rule of

a committee, and the members of which
shall ever, orj any occasion, assemble for

the purpose of debiting, on any subject

whaiever.-——The atmy, indeed, is faith-

ful and obedient, and the contempt,
vhich regular troops must necessarily en-

tertain for these undisciplined, unruly le-

vies, will, too, be a lurther guard against

the evi! consequences of examj^le. But,

really, it is a species of madness to sutler

the existence of corps, who are to-day seen

in the Park at exercise, and to-morrow
threatening to hiy down their arms.—One
thing, howevrr, should be attended to in-

stantly, and that is, the mode of admitting

men into volunteer corps. The admission

into these corps exenjpts the persons admit-
ted, from the ballot for the Militia, and also

from that for the Army of Reserve. It is,

therefore, of great importance to prescribe

the rules by which this adiTiission is to take

place. At present a committee of any vo-

lunteer corps can grant such adn)ission, and
have therein the absolute power of exempt-
ing whomsoever they please, (as far as they

have vacancies) from the operation of ilie

3*Ii!itia and Army of Reserve laws 3 and,

also, in case of invasion, from being liable

tcmarch against the enemy, an exemption
claimed by several of the volunteeit-corps.

No\'r, it never can have been the intention

(of Parliament to lodge such a power as this

in the hands of a cornmittee, and that too, a

committee self-created. This committee
will always be composed of people of some
property^ in most cases of n^en somewhat
conceited al^o, and almo-st always of a med-
dling disposition. With snch persons, there

are a hundred motives for giving the prefe-

rence ; first, to their own relations and
friends, and next to iho:ie of the same rank

in life with themselves, Llence, net only

will there.be great and shamfful partiality j

but, the heavv burthen of the Mili'ia and
Artr-y of Reseive will be shifted troiu those

who are ab'e to bear it to those who are not

able to bear it. In the case of ih;it corps,

for instance, whose refractory conduct has

led to these remarks, it is a standing iitle

with the committee not 10 zAxww journey"

men. The corps consists, or wishes to cnn-

sist of a thousand p; rsons ; and, what right

have any thousand shopk^-epers and clerki

to meet together and say, that they will

exempt themselves fiom the Miiitia and
Army of Reserve, and throw their shhre of
those burdens upon the j. orprvmefi in the

parish, in addition to what those journey-

men already have to bear ? This is so mani-
festly unreasonable and unjust, tlist it must
be disapproved of by every one v. ho is not

the advocate of oppression -In taking

have of this subject, the Circular Lrtier of

the Speiker of the House of Common , o
the Lords Lieutenant of counties, seen^s to

call for a remark. In this letter, \\hich ac-

companied the vote of thanks to the volun-

teers, the Speaker notifies the •' conjidmce^
" with which ibc House is impressed, that the
" same spirit and exemplary zeal will be
" exerted throughout the present contest,

" until, with the blessings of Providence,
" it shall be brought to a GLORIOUb iisne."

What animating language 1 No repetition of
the Treaty of Amiens.' No mediaiiou of
Russia ? No ignoble compromise ? The ob'

ject of the <a>ar is now ascertained by P.trlia-

ment: it \s glury we are to look for; for

ghry alone are we to contend. Pirased as

everyone inust be at this great sentiment,

most persons appear to wish, that it had
been conveyed to the public in the form as

originally <i;o/^c/ by the House of Commons,
We all know, ttnt the Speaker is merely the

organ of theHwusej and, it is to be pre-

sumed, that he would not, especially upon a

subject so momentous as that of the object of
the war, have ventured to pas* upon the

public, as the sense of the House of Com-ii

n'ons, his own private opinion. It is, there-*

fore, to be desired that the public may be
treMed with a sight of the reat vote of the

House on this point j for nothing Could

more strongly tend to animate the nation,

and to ex.ite the confidence of foreign

powers.

t^ The IVth Letter to Mr. Sheridan was, as

the reader will perreive, excluded by more impor*
trfiit ma*ter. It will appear ncxc week.
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Sir, 1 confess I look back with astonishment, when that Great General ['iii'.nHptue] vv^s .'-o ^ /t/y

*' libelled. He has now fully proved Wis ni\-c \.o hcii^ic honouis. Never since liie day^ of Haniubal
" have such spUn.iid cweau^ opened upon the wosld with such decisive consequences. It appeals to

** nic, tlirtt the clian)JCs produced m iiic feelings of men, ivith itspcct to the r adniiiation ot exaited

" oi distingmslud characters, in a gr at measure, are to be attiihiited to \ht: t<ifte kw^ faM'j" that
*' prevail. I'/uu are not tima lohcn KINGS hazie any lea.Qn to he proud ui their wealth or sii' trior

" power. The ndmi-ation if mankind /s not ncnv cotijimd io the cluiract€> of KINGS : the world has had a
*' lesson of the tS^ctz o^ ilisir arnbtlci. BuonapHite has shewn his countrv, ihwt hisoljcctis to

" maintain his power by the tmdcrution of Ids ^ovvinment." Via. SaE«.ii3.\NS Speecu, June 27,

1800, just after the battle of Maiengo.—Dcbrett's Pail. Debates.
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Letter IV,

TO R. B. SHERIDAN, ESa. M. P.

Sir, As a wholesale dealer in philan-

thropy and liberiy, your reputation liad long

been established previous to the French re-

volution ; but, if I recollecr right, it v:is

not till the mutiny in the fleet, in the year

17p7^ that you became celebrated for liiat

" true English ftc/ir/g,'' on the properties,

application^ and effects of which I shall now,
with your leave, offer a few observations —
To administer a plaster, after having bro-

ken one's h»"ad, has seldom been reguded
as an action worthy of general praise, nor of

much gratitude on the [)art of the patient

;

yet, it appears to me, lliat your true English

feeling has no blotter chiiiii to eith-r; (or, it

never has been applied, except in ihe midst

cf that public calamity, which )ou yoursel-f

had contributed to produce After five

years of constant opposition to a war, which
was waged against atheism and rebellion

;

af.er having, during the whole of that time,

used every effort to persuade the people,

that they were expending their treasure and
their blood in the cause of despoiism; after

having made use of all the means best cal-

culated to destroy eveiy sentiment in favour

of the contest, to damp the spirit, to disgust,

and to render discontented both the arrny

and the navy 5 after this it was, tlwt you
expressed a horror of the conduct of the

mutineers, that is to say, of the men, who
had made an humble attempt to carry your
own principles into practice J do not cen-

sure your conduct on that occasion, because,

fcr the moment at least, it could do no
harra; but, that J think it entitled to very

ilttle praise, will appear from the remarks I

fnade on it at the time, and which I shall

i-.ow repeat, in an extract from " rorcti-
*' pine's Gazette," published at Philad.-l-

phia, on ihe 13th of Junt, }7y7.—" This
** event" [tlie mutiny] " will teach the p'-o-

" pie of England to place less reliance upon
^- tbcir jSeet and more upon iheir army 3 j

" less confidence in naval tactics than in

*' their own courage and strength ; les'- de-
" pendence on the ever shifting and incon-
" stant waves, ih-in in their immoveable
" soil. Tiie republicans rejoice in the ex-
" pectatioii of beholding the destruction of
*' Britain. The destruction of her tltet

" they inay behold, but ba^e indeed must
*' my countrymen have become, if ihey are

" not still able and willing to presi-rvr the
" throne of their Sovrreign, and with it

" their own liberties ; a!i beyond which is,

" at best, a very tjuestionable good. The
" worst symptom, that 1 perceive in the af-
'' fiirs (if Eutihud is, the applause, which.
" the E^gli^h news-papers lavish on that
'. * * * ^ -x- * >.•

]yjr_ Sheridan, in con-
" sequenci", of something which it appears
" he lias said ag^iinst the iriutinecrs. ;i is

" absolutely im|)o^sibir, that th'- English peo-
" pie can have forgot ten the former larguage
" and sentiments of this genile.t an, and to

" affect to forget it, just in rhehouro! dis-

" tress, is, [ must confess, to betray a want of
" that high spirit, whicii is pecuHaily neces-
'* sary in their presefit situation. Their
" conduct, in thi-; instance, resembles that

" of -a terriiied palient. who, despairing of
" his case, gladly accepts of the assistance

" of one w horn he knows to be a quack.
'• Mr. Pitt, instead of joining in ihe ap-
'* plause bestowed on Mr. Sheridan, should
*' have treated his proffered support wiiK
" disdain, and should have avaii.-d himself
" oi so favourable an opportunity of show-
" ing the (atal consequences of the efforts

" of his opptjuents By pursuing a eiuilrary

" course, he will, when it is too late, find
*' (hat he 1 as assi.^tcd in puffing up a repu-
" lation, which will be made to answer the
'' most mischievous purposi-s." I'his-,

Sir, was written a tew week^ after the mu-
tiny broke out. I was, indeed, at a great

distance from the .scene ; but in some cases,

tho^-e who are at a distance see best ; atid,

after having now had a few years 10 take.

a
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nearer view of British politics and political

characters, 1 really find no reason to alter

mv opinion with regard to your true English

feeling, as displayed atthe time of the mutiny

in thf fleet The next occasion, which

presented itself for the exhibition of this

admirable qualify, was, if I mistake not,

upon the revival of the armed neutrality, in

1801. \ on had constantly combatted, se-

parately, every principle, on which we went

to war against the Northern Powers. On
that occasion you talked loudly about
** nailing the flag to the mast, and sinking

" the vessel of state, rather than yield one
*' jot of our maritime rights;" but this lan-

guage never fell from you, till you perceiv-

ed, thit the war with the Northern Pov/ers

was popular ; never, tiil you were morally

certain, that the expedition would be at-

tendt;d with success, and that ;hat succf^ss

was at no great distance. That the senti-

inents you expressed had no very solid foun-

dation aj)peaied pretty evident, when I^ord

JIawkf'sbnry's convention came, a few
months afterwards, to be laid before the par-

liament; for, though, in that convention was
surrendcrL'd the most iiDportant part of those

rights, which we had armed to defend,

though it. Hi many instances, contained the

substance and the very words of the com-
pact, on which the armed-neuttalily was
founded, though, in short, nothing could

well be more dingraceful lo this country, ACt,

from )Ourlips oneword was neverheard on the

subject. Your dashing speech had obtained

some fifty putfs in the news-papers, which
had produced their intended etfrct amongst
the silly sh.p keeping poiiiicians; and, r.s to

the maritime ri^^hts you now appear lo have
cared no more for them, than for the inju-

ries sustained by your unfortunate friend,

the Nabob of Arcot, whom, after having
represented him as the mont injured of mor-
tals, you haveabandoned to his fate, because
England is threatened with invasion !

Your true English feeling again broke out
on the tenth of March last, during the de-

bates, which followed the King's first mes-
sage relative to the dispute with France;
but, as I noticed that, in a letter which I

then addressed to you *, I shall now hasten

to the last memorable display of this inva-

luable feeling, which, strange as it may
seem, d^d nor take place during the debate
on tie addiess to the 1 krone in aiis^duer to ibe

King's c mm uni cation of the declaration of
luar That was the time, one would think,

lor jou to evince) our famous feeling against

France and in favour of Enghnd. But,

* bee this ietcer, Vol.111, p. jSj.

though the debate was very long, though it

did, indeed, last two days, not a word, no
not one single word did you say, to encou-
rage the people to rally round their Sove-

reign, or to assure that Sovereign of your
cordial support in maintaining the contest.

That manly, that truly loyal and patriotic

part was left to be acted by Mr. Pitt, Mr.
Windham, and by all those noblemen and
gentlemen of the new opposition, in both
Houses, whom you have since had the mo-
desty to represent as endeavouring to create

despondency, and to embarrass the opera-

tions of government. You did not ever<

give a sileni Hjote in support of the address,

and yet vou had not the rourage to remain
and vote with Messrs. Fox and Grey, whose
conduct I regard as fair and honourable,

though their principles and their arguments
were such as I could not approve of. From
this time to the close of the session you took
no part in the debates. All the great ques-

tions relative to taxes, and to the defence of

t he conn try, were sulTered to pass over without
the sound of your voice being heard in the

House. Once or twice, indeed, you called

somt body to order ; and, in answer to what
Mr Calcraft said respecting a ballot for ge-

neral service, yon mads a saving remark on
that inexliaustible and most convenient to-

pic, the British Constitution. You also said

a few words in favour of a council of war,
and voted with Mr Fox in the division ; but,

the first time you found Mr. Fox absent, 3 on
contradicted what yon had before asserted,

and what you had voted for. With these

few trifling exceptions, you were as mute
as a fish, from the d.'y war was declared to

the4ih of August^ that is to say, during se-

ven of the most momentous weeks ever

kn jwn to the British Parliament. But, when
all the tax-bills had been got over; when
all the measures of defence had been dis-

cussed and agreed on ; when men and mo--

ney had been provided ; when the nation

had been awakened to a due sense of its

danger, and when its spirit had been rouz d

by the eloquence and the indefatigable exer-

tions of Mr. Piit and Mr. Windham, then,

behold, you came swaggering, like Falstaff

with Hotspur upon his back; then you
carne with your reproaches against those,

who talked of danger, and with your vote

of thanks to those brave heroes, the mem-
bers of volunteer corps, who. you had the

sagacity to perceive, would soon compose a

large majority of all the busy, officious, and
noisy men in the country. For this menio-
rable occasion it was, that }ou reserved the

grand exhibition of your true English

feeling ; this was the lon?ie boucbe of the
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piece; the sfssion wiis just closing, the
curtain was just going (o drop, and your
«ch.me was to send utt ihe audience deeply
imprf.sfd with your merits. Init, nil atter
the prorcgatioii ut Parliament, the lull rx
tent of jour views, in bringing torwaid (he
vote oF thaiks, was not }i-rieivtd V ur
osten.atious visit lo the St. James's an'
other Volunteer Corps

; your being bn.ng!;i
forward in the front of those corp,, ..tnie
under arms; the in histr.ons ciiculaiicn of
the speech of Rolla, in all nianiur ol fuiins,
wuh your name ai the hraJ and toot of it

;'

all tlus appeared so disgusting that cne
could hardly conceive how you could give
into if, lili it was, last week announced,
that Druiy Lane 1 heatre was to open ^t•i//^

Pizairo, at the performance of which tbe I

members of all the Volunteer Corps were ex- I

peeled to attend! It was stated, in a circular
piitF, ' that this most patriotic play was
^
from the hand of Mr. Sheridan, that to
Mr. Sberldan it was wbum the Volunltfr

* Corps were indebted for the thanks woled
' ihem hy the House of Commons, and that,
' therefore, it was hoped, that the play-
' house would be croivded with Voluu-
' tc.rslH' " U," as Mr.- Windham ob-
served, " (he ministers were susceptible of
" shame, shame would have killed them
*' lo ig ago ;" on them, therefore, I shall
not rail to blush

; but, what must be the
reflection of eveiy men ber of the House of
i-o nmons, upon reading this puff.' li Mr
VVhhbtead had moved for the Vote of
Thanks, and if, by way of return, the Vo-
luntters had been publicly solicited to drink
no beer but (hat of his brewing, what would
have beer., nay, what inust have been the
conclusion ? And yer, it would be very dif-
ncult -o find any difference in the two
cases. vVhat, therefore, again 1 ask, what
n^ust be (he reflection of every honourable
trember of .be House of Commons, upon
reading this bare- faced, this most impudent
putt .^ What must be his reflection upon
finding, that the vote which Lord Hawkes-
bury wi,hed to see recorded as the pride
and the example of posterity, is made use
ot tor the purpose of filling the deserted
beiiches of a theatre

; played off upon the
p.'blic as a compensation tor the want ofnew scenery and of theatrical talent ! Say
not, Sir, that this is prying into your pri-
vate concerns. Your eulogists have render-
ed your theatre, in relation to this subject,
a public concern. Th-y have connected
your play-house perfoi nances with your
par.iaQrntary proceedi, gs, and have made
ine latter a ground fo giving encoun-ge-
»eat to the former ; a: d this has been done
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in the most public manner possible, and
through the very same channels that the
proceedings of Parliament are conveyed.
For a similar reason, it is become necessary
to ex .mi.ie and expose the political princi-
ples of Pizarro itself A speech from this

i
play has been extracted and published un-
der the title of '* Sheridan's Address to the
" People" bearing the motto, " Our King,
" cur Country, n ml our God;' and signed by
you, in due form, as follows.

—

' Sheridan's j^ddress to the People.
" Our King, our Country^ and our God!

" My brave Associates—Partners of mf
" Toil, my Feelings, and my Fame ! Can
" Woids add Vigour to the VIRTUOUS'
" ENERGIES which inspire your Hearts.?
" i\o—YOU have judged as I have,
" the foulness of the crnfy Plea by whit fa
'* these bold INVADERS would delude
" yon—Your generous Spirit has com-
" pared, as mine has, the Motives which,
" in a War like this, can animate tbei'r
" Minds, and ouks.—They, by a strange
" Frenzy driven, fight for Power, for
" Plunder, and extended Rule—we, for
" our Country, our Altars, and our
" Homes.

—

They follow an ADVEN-
" TURER, whom they fear—and obey
" a Power which they bate-^wE serve
" a Monarch whom we love— a God
" whom we adore. Whene'er they move
" in Anger, Desolation tracks their Pio-
" gress !—Where'er ihey pause in Amity,
" Affi\ction mourns their Friendship I—They
" boast, they come but to improve our
" State, enlarge our Thoughts, and free us
" from the Yoke (;f Error !—Yes

—

tbey will
" give enlightened Freedom to o;/r Minds,
" who are themselves the S'aves of Passion,
" Avarice, and Pride. — I'hey offer us their
" Protection— Yes, such Protection as VuU
" tures give to Lambs- covering and de-
" vouring them!—They call on us to bar-
" ter all of Good we have inherited and
" proved, for the desperate Chance of
'• Something better w.iich they promise •

'• Be our plain Answer this: TheTlnone
" we honour is the People's Cboiee— \he
" Laws we revert nee arc our brave Fnihers*
" Legacy— the Fmh we tollow leache-, us
" to nve III Honds I't < harity with all Man-
" kind, ;<ni (lie with Hope <if B iss beyond
" th- Grave Tell your Invaders thi>»', and
" tell tiicm tno, we si-t k luiC h-ume; and
" le isi ot all, such CiKingc as they would
" bring us."

" R. B SHERIDAN."

This speech, thus decked off with all
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the airs of typographical harlotry, rwakes a

conspicuous figure in the " complete assort-

" ments" of those wholesale dealers in loy-

alty and patriotism, who, like yourself, were,

a very little while ago, wholesale dealers in

the praises of Buonaparte '. It is, by all

your familiars, the great and little devils of

the daily presses, trumpetted to the world as

an irrefragable proof of your loyally. It

has been, and yet is, stuck up on every

dead wall, roiten post, and dirty corner in

the metropolis, where it is become the formid-

able rival of the patriotic and philanthropic

addresses of Messrs. Leake, Spilsbury, and

Perkins Of the theology of this speech,

I shall only observe, that, as far as it goes,

it prefers deism before Christianity. The
loyalty of it is very little better; for, if

" the THRONE 1US honour be the people's

*' choice'," the choice of that same people

who rejoiced at the peace of Amiens, and

who drew Lauriston, in triumph, through

the gates of tiie Palace, they may choose to

have another throne, or to have no throne

at all. fn fact, this is the doctrine of

cashiering Kings, and choosing others in their

stead, a doctrine which the vile rabble de-

light in, but which every man of sense and

of loyally turns from with horror, ^s from

the source of disobedience and rebellion.

That this dangerous sentiment is not to be

ascribed to the German original, and that

yon took some little pains to introduce it,

will appear from shortly extracting the se-

VPr3l speeches, out of which you have ma-

nufactured your loyalty.

—

RoLtA. For God! and for our King! away
and renew i!ie battle.

Ai.oNZo. C.od and cur King !

At 1 lib.\ [the ^<ii'g]. I know the hearts of my
people, bhnu d my r.hield be pierced and render-

ed uselc^s, tlieie is net one of my Miljecrs iliat

would liesiiHie to picsent his breast as a l)uckler

for his Kiiig.

* ' * Vo the "^iSaniard* siili remain inactive.''

RoLLA, ^/!6yi]'^ht for sordid gold— «<• tor our

B^five land.

Alcnzo. They are led to battle by an aduen-'

iurer— we by a mtnatch whom v.'C love.

Ataliba. And by a God, wliOm we adore.

f

— The latter Speeches are preserved, by
you, almost entire, and are incorporated in

Eiilla's address. That, and the universal

shout, which you attiibute to the army,
and whif h is coraposeii of words taken from
the hymn in (he original, are the only in-

stances of the liing or the " monarch" being

mentioned in tins eftualon of loyalty. Ju

* Of this literary enipirici^ra \ sh.-ll j^ive a Kill

account, wheia I come to treat more minutely of
your ccijnesiojj with the p^ess. ^. ,-,^

f Dutton\s'4^twal.ts^ntS.l^i^jJ;-l!^/<t?>
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that part which alone is your property, not

the king but the " throne' is named, and

named I ut once, though accompanied with

the very heavy drawback of depending on

the " people's choice." In the original

there are several scenes, in which a blind

veteran and his boy are introduced, during

the heat of the battle, awaiting the event at

a small distance, and express ng their feelings

at every turn of fortune. All the language

of the veteran is full of the ^varrnest loyidly.

But these scenes have been all mnch^ short-

ened and compressed by you, who have

thought the space better filled up with

bustle and incident, sword« and shields, bat-

tle-axes, spears, guns, drums, and trum-

pets. Bi;it, the most curious alteration

certainly is that where the word king is left

out, and that of titrone inserted in its stead.

Let it be remembered. Sir, that a Peruvian

was the speaker ; and, that there was no

people upon earth, to whom any sentiment

of democracy could be attributed with less

propriety or regard to truth. The maxims

of the country were, that the sovereigns

succeeded by divine right, and were a pecu-

liar race, descended, in no very remote de-

gree, from the Sun himself And, such

was the personal devotion, with which the

reigning Inea was regarded by his subjects,

that the Spaniards could hardly force their

way to the litter of Ataliba, from the mere

fatigue of slaughtering the numbers, who
pressed forward, unarmed, to offer them-

selves to voluntary destruction in his de-.

fence. No one who has read of the Spa-

nish conquests is ignorant of these facts.

Yet, into the mouth of your Peruvian ora- -

tor, you have put no one word expressive

of attachment to the person of his sove-

reign ; but, vou have, with great care,

taken out of his mouth the expressions of

this sort, and, instead of their " king,"' yoa

have made him call upon the soldiers to

fight for their " country," of which the

copper-coloured general and his " brave

associates," had no other notion than that

it had been a desert inhabited by savages,

till Mango Ciipac, two or three hundred

years before, was sent by his father, the

Sun, to civilize it ! THis is pretty well, but

what shall we say, when your " truly Eng-

lish" play-vamping loyalty has euligbienr^d

Rolla, so long before the poor fellow's time,

with the must brilliant illutnination of the

republican societies here, affiliated and un-

riffiliated, of which vou yourself were a

member ? You use the very phtases nt their

fivourite maxim, that the throne, which, by

ttie by, they laughed at as a " metaphor,''

is the '' choice of the people." This, every

l"^^i
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one must remember, was the comer stone

of the creed of Price, Paine, O'Connor, and
all their disciples ; nor, ought it ever to be

forgotten, thst it was for endeavouring to

eradicate the pernicions effects of this re-

btllious king-kiUing creed, that you car-

ried on, ag.^uiit Mr. Ret ves, a persecution

unparalleled in the annals of British juris-

prudence. It is not strange that a member
of the " Constitutional Society" and the

founder of the " Friends of the People ;"

thit the humble imitator of Marat, and the

SH.uorn frii-nd of O'Connor; it is by no

means strange, that such a person should,

for the siike of inculcating the doctrine of

cashiering kings, sacrifice all dramatic pro-

priety ot character ; bat, it is str inge, that

the ambiguous applause of the gallerieSj and

the corrupt praises of the newspapers,

should ever have made pass for loyalty,

those principles, which, if acted upon,

would compel his M ijesty's su.cessors to

ascend the throne, if they ascended it at all,

from the hustings of Covent Garden, or

of some other place, where " ihe choice of
the peoplt" might be made known : that this

should pass for attachment to the k.ng and
his royal progeny is, indeed, a most shocking

proof of the national cullibility. As to

the application, too, of the fable of Pizarro,

it must not be forgotten, that, in spile of

your " murder of ihe Spaniard and history

" at a blow," as Mr Dutton very well ex-

presses It, the Peruvians, whom, in this in-

stance, you make the represt-ntaiives of the

English, were notoriously 60«^;/t'r^.'/ by an
*' ail'venturcr " and, Mr. R(;lia will have

the goodness to excuse me, if, as far as I

am concerned, I beg leave to disclaim his

comparison of the " -vultures and the iambs."

—— Before I conclude, it is necessary to ad-

vert to the timt:, when the loyal Ri.!!a first

made h:s appear.ince before the Briiish pub-

lic ; for, in esiimatJng your true English

feeling, tiiJie is always a very important cir-

cumstance You came forth with this

wonderful burst of loyalty and patriotism,

in the month of May, 1799; ^'^'^'^ rea! alarm

of invasion had long before ceased with
Buonaparte's sailing on his Egyptian expe-

dition ; Suwarrow was in the midst of his

victorious campaign ; we had just heard of

Buonaparte's repulse before Acre by that

truly Lnglish and Christian hero Sir Sidney
Smith ; It was the mouieJit of severest trial

to the French Republic, which appeared so

fa^t moulderiiig to picc-s ; the spirit of the

peojjle ran t\\g[\, and no other language was
so likely to flatter them into a favourable re-

ception of the piece. This wa^ the time,

this season of Buonaporte's adversity, ibat

E R 17, 1803; [sc^

you chose for applying (o him the hateful

character, which Kotzcbue drew of Pizarro,

and for contrasting the "Advfnturer,
'• ivhom his mvn army feared," with the be-

loved " Monarch %uhoin lue st-pved from
" afftCtwK :" this was the time, that you
chose for representing Buonaparte as tired,

with inordinate ambition, as a plunderer, a

dev.Tstator, a hypocrite, a mercenary and
bloody villain. Now mark. Sir, the de-

scription which you drew of him twelve

months pfterwards, when the aspect of

things had changed ; when our expedition

to Holland had failed, and our Russian

auxiliaries had been left behind, pri-

soners of warj when Massena had totally

routed the combined armies of Austrians

and Russians in Swisserland ; and wheti

Buonaparte himself, through a series of

most fortunate and unexpected adventures,

had arrived at the Consular dignity, and
had confirmed his power by the signal and
decisive victory of Mareng:). At this mo-
ment, when he presented himself to the

world in the new chuacier of an usurper,

covered with the blood of his prisoners of

war and of his own sick soldiers, and, at

the same time, crowned with laurels won
from the allies of your country; at this mo-
ment, when not only every faithful Briton,

but every honest and hoi.ourable man upon
earth, must have viewed him with hatred and
with horror ; at -this very moment it was
that your mind experienced a change in bis

favour, and that your " true E?i^uslifeeJing''

burst forth in a manner uhich. I trust, will

never be forgotten, either by our Sovereign

or his subjeCiS. " What," said you, " has
" been the species of abuse, with which
" his" [Buonaparte's] " character has been
" alt;K'ked ? Not merely that he is a hypo«
" crite, that he is a man devoid of piin-

" ciple, that he is not only divested of mc-
" raiily but of religion ajso, professing

" whatever mode of faith best answers his

" purpose. But, we h-ive seen religion

" obtain a tolerant exemption in her fa-

'• vour under the government of tli's

" atheist; we have seen the faiih of trta-

" ties observed under the government of
' this perfidious adventurer; the arts and
" sciences find protection under this plun-
" derer ; the suifcrings ot humanity h.-ive

" been alleviated under this ferocious usur-
" per; the arms of France have been led
" to victory by triisTyro in the art and
" practice of war! Sir, 1 conicss to you,
" I hat 1 look back with astonishment to

" the period when that great general was so
" vilely lihiHid." [Forgetting the plunder-

er, the devdslaior, ttie hypucritc, the mer-
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cenary bloody villain, which you had repre-

sented him in Pizarro " i was wont to

" expect more candour, nnore elevation of

" sentiment, in an English gentleman. But
*• the war has deadened every heroic feeling

*' which once gave the tone to the martial
*' spirit of this abused country. Unfor-
•' tunately for us, the French General has
*' fully proved his title to biroic honours.

'• Never, since the days of Hannibal have
*' such 5ple?idid events opened on the world
*' with such decisive consequences. • Cu-
*' ' jus ailolescentia ad scien'iam rei mili-

" ' taris, non alienis praeceptis, scd suis

*' ' imperils
J

non offensionibus belli, sed
" * victoriis; non stipendiis, sed triumphis,
" ' est traducta *'.' Such is the portrait of
*' the man, with whom his Majesty's minis-
" ters have refused to treat ! Sir, I may be
" censured for applying such a term as taste

" to a subject of such importance
J
but it

*' does appear to me, that the changes pro-
" duced in the feelings of men, with respect

" to I heir admiration of exal'ed or distin-

" guished characters, in a great measure,
*' are to be attributed to the taste and
" fashion that prevails. These are not limes
" when KINGS have a?i}' reason to be provd
*' of their wealth or superior power. The
*' admiration of mankind is not confined to

" the character of Kings: the world has
" had a lesson of the eftect? of their ambi-
*' tion. Buonaparte has shown his country
" that his object is to maintain bis power
* by the moderation of his government ; and
*' I must h'pe, that, when be has achieved
*' the liberty of France, he will impart to it

*' all the blessings uJtd happiness of cimlized

I* peace. It must be in the recollection of
*' the House, how much stress was laid on
*' the conduct of J his man, w^ith regard to

" the success of any negotiations for termi-
•* natiog war 3 but, has be not sufficieiitly

" developed his character, and given proofs
** of the security and permanence, with which
" our government might conclude a treaty
" with him.^'*——There, Sir; I will quote
not further. If I did not despise that rab-

ble of volunteers, to whom you so as-

siduously pay your court, and who are proud
of your flatteries, I should throw away a few
guineas in causing this extract to be print-

ed, and pasted up about the town, by the
side of Mr. Rolla's address. But, no ; let

these committee soldiers be still deceived:

* Whose youih was led in mih'taty pursuits,
not biy tlie precepts of others, but by tlie dictates
of liis Own mind ; not by the accidents of war, but
by victories ; not by the ( rospect of pecuniary re-
"#raid, but by tiie love ol ^lory.

they are made for you, as the gudgeon ig

made for the pike. Take them, cram your

play-house with them, amuse them with

your tragic puppet-shows, frighten them
with your baby-scaring pantomimes : pat

them any where, do any thing with them,

so that you keep them from spoiling the

arms, eating the provisions, loading the bag-

gage waggons, and lumbering up the road

of the army From the time that the

above speech was delivered, till the conclu-

sion of the preliminaries of peace, you con-

tinued to extol Buonaparte, and to abuse

those, who refused to treat with him
;

par-

ticularly Lord Grenville, to whose " inso-

" lence," as you thought proper to call it, in

rejecting the first overtures of the Consul,

you c( nstantly asciibed all the misfoitnnes

of the country, not excepting the scarcity of
corn, and the consequent high price of bread !

After the conclusion of the peace, the man-
ner in which you spoke of your hero, was
verj equivocal, till just before the last pro-

rogation of Parliament, During, as I be-

fore observed, seven of the most momentous
weeks ever known fo the British Parlia-

ment, you said not one word. When every

measure of importance had been completed,

when the people became loud against Buo-
naparte, then came you with your Vote of

Thanks in the House, and your speech of

RoUa out of doors. And, I must not be
told, that you came forward in a time of

danger; for, according to your own opi-

nion, as delivered in the debate on the Vote
of Thanks, the danger was over. You said,

on ihat occasion, that Mr. Windham, by
speaking contemptuously of the fojirage of"

the people and the means of the country

(which, by the by, he never did), had " led
" Buonaparte into a scrape;" that the Con-
sul was now repenting of his rasbncssy that

he was himself afraid of us ; and, like Sir

Andrew Aguecheek in the play, was, at that

moment, saying, with respect to John Bull :

" An I had thought him valiant I wonlcj
" have seen him damned ere I would have
" challenged hirn." This was the light in

which you viewed the state of things : you
thought Buonaparte " in a scrape •" you
perceived, that the " taste zuA fashion' of
the times were changed again; that they had
taken a decided run against the Consul, and
that, unless you pressed forward, you would
be too late. Thus have you chopped back-
ward and forward just as your popularity

and interest dictated. When Buonaparte
was in adversity, in 1/99^ and when the po-
pular cry was against him, then you were
against him : when Buonaparte rose upon
the ruins of the Austrian, the Russian, and
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the British army, then you were in his fa-

vour, and joined your voice to the public

clamour for peace with him : but, when
events had again roused the people again t

him, and when you thought him " in a

** scrape" then }'ou returned to your hosti-

lity, andartually drew forth, and played off,

in (.pen day-light, the very same bombasti-

cal abuse which you had before poured

down upon his devoted head. When he was
** in a scrape," in 1799. be was Pizarro

;

•when he was crowned with laurels, in 1800,

he was Hannibal ; when he was, as you
thought, at least, in another " scrape" in

1803, then he became Pizarro agiiin. I

wish. Sir, he may continue Pizarro j but, if

the present ministers remain in power, and
if you and vours reinain unprovided for, he

will, I greatly fear, become Hannibal again,

and you his fulsome panegyrist. In what
form of w^ords you may dress up your next

eulogium on him, it is difficult to foretel

;

but, that you should pronounce such an

eulogium, and that in a very short space of

time too, would certainly be most surprising

to those who are the least acquainted with

the operation of your " true English feel-

" ing." Yet, Sir, amidst the notoriety

of facts like these it is, that you have the te-

merity to challenge a public examination of

your conduct, while the hireling news-wri-

ters, whose praises are paid for by an admis-
sion to your theatre, have the audacity to as-

sert, that, " amongst ail the aberrations of
" parties and the vicissitudes of events, Mr.
" Sheridan has been pro pa tria semper!" I

have taken up the gauntlet j I have accept-

ed the challenge ; I have entered on the

examination ; and, Sir, in spite of all the

falsehoods of your typographical adherents,

you and I part not, till your public charac-

ter be safely placed beyond the reach of all

those numerous accidents, to which the loose

sheets of the diurnal prints are exposed.

I am. Sir, &c. &c. Wm. Cobbett.
Duke Street, lOlh Sep. 1803.

TO THE EDITOR,

Sir, 1 have read with much surprise

the following paragraph in the Treasury
Pamphlet (which has been circulated with

so much industry, and by such extraordina-

ry means), entitled Cursory Remarks
upon the State of Parties. " A great part
'* of the summer of 1802, was taken up
*' with the general election ; in which the
" ministers had taken the SINGULA u re-

" solution of using no inJLuence or interference

" whatsoever." As I presume the writer
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meant to assert, although he certa'nly 1 as

not done so in direct terms, that ih^y AD-
HERED TO this resolution., I shall state to

the Public a few plain facts from which a
judgment may be formtd, how far they de-
serve that character of practical reformers,

w^ith which he has endeavoured' to invest

them. 1 shall confine myself to transac-

tions which took place in the county of
Kent, where I was "a near observer," where
government, as such, possess a more exten-

sive influence than in any other county
j

where the present minister possesses no in-

fluence but what he; derives fr m his situa-

tion, and where that influence was openly
and systematically exerted at every contested

election, where it could be exerted with ef-

fect. At the election for the couiuy of
Kent, the influence of government was at

first exerted in favour of Sir Edward Knatch-
buU and Sir William Genry, the old mem-
bers ; when it became evident from the state

of the poll that Mr. Honeywood's election

was secure, it was then exerted against Sir

William Geary, although that gentleman
had given to ministers a liberal and honour-
able support from their first entrance into of-

fice. This interference was afterwards most
unequivocally confessed and avowed by the

Chancellor of the Exchequer himself—

—

The city of Rochester was canvassed, some
months before the election, by Admiral Sir

Richard King, who in the plainest terms

described himself as the candidate sent

down by government It appears from
the address of Mr. Fector, a gentleman of

undoubted honour and veracity, to the elec-

tors of Dover, that Mr. Huskisson stooj

for that town on the interest of government,
and I am credibly informed, and believe it

will not be denied, that Mr. Hiley Ad-
DiNGTON wrote a letter to Sir Sidney
Smith, expressive of the astonishment of go-

vernment, that his brother, Mr. Spencer
Smith, should offer himself in opposition to

the candidate supported by ministers.—

—

At tlueenborough, where the influence of

government is greater than in any othttr

borough in the kingdom, the powers of of-

fice were es^Tted to an unprecedented ex-

tent : no*t only wt re places and employnif nts

of all kinds offered to the eliit-irs by infe-

rior partizans, but Mr. Sargent himself, who
was one of the government candidates, and
at that time a member of the Board of

Ordnance *, promi'sed, while he was on his

canvass, Mr. Pellatt, one of the electors, to

* He is now one of the Secretaries to the Tica-

sury.
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procure his vessel to be taken into the ser-

vice of the ordnance. That I may not

be -.uspec'ed of stating the transaction un-

fairly, I will state it in his own words by

subjoining, in a note below, authentic copies

of two of his uwn letter^ to Mr. Pella t and

his son s„bsequfnl to his promise f.

After the - lection, all the labourers on the

ordnance t:;un wharf at Sheerness, who bad

voted (Against the governn-.ent candidates,

togerber with a labourer in the store-house

in the dr>ck yard, were dismissed; the latter

was informed by ommissioner Coftyn in

direct trnus, th u he was dismissed because

he bad vottd f r Mr. Prinsep ana Mr.

Moore. ii'idm Poulter, a superannuated

lahounr in the dock- yard, and Thomas
Mo. ley who had been f rmeriy an ordnance

labourrF, and on account of blini>neiS

had been placed on the charity list at five

shillings per week, by a board order in De-

cembf^r l/^Q. were deprived of their respec-

tive allowances very soon after the ele- lion.

— • The.se circumstances of unexampled

violence and seventy, have since been re-

presented w'thout efft'ct lo the Chancellor

of the Exchequer, by a gentleman who is

ail elector of the, borough 1 shall make
no comttienis on the iatts which I have

stated, and which I shall be ready, when-
ever called on, fully to substantiate.

DtTECTOR.
Sept. 8, 1803.

f- (copy.)
" Board cf Ordnance, May i8, iSoi

« Sir,- We find, upon inquiry, that, if the
" vessel, wh ch ynii wi.sh to have at Chatham,
'' was e^tablifhcd immediatdy, that it would, per-
*' haps, gut- offence t > manv of our other fiiend.s

** at Quecabi rough ; we think, thfirefoie, it would
" be heitev to defer it for tint e oi tour weeks, till

** after the lec'hn. I think you Can have no ohjec-
" tiiui to thij, as the time is so sluTt, and cannot
*' make murh difference. You may depend upon
" it being -tone at that time; and put on the foot-
*' in^ which you i^epire, —1 am, Sir, yotir
** o'^iiged humble seivant.

J.
Sargent."'

Mr. F. PelLtt.

(copy.)
Ln-ington, May 21, l8c2.

Sir, " ! am just favoured with \our letier,

*' and atn sorry to find tiiat the proposal which I

*• made to yoa of dtferrinp. ihe establishing
*' the vessel at Chatham till after the ei.ec-

" Ti'N, doci! not meet your concurrence. It te.illy

" ap^taiS to me that it would be attendei! with
*' advant ^e o cor cau.-'E ;

but as you insist upon
*' the pcrtoimiuice ot the engagement directly,
*' 1 shwll certainh make good mv promise, and
" will immediately vvri;e to Mr. Crow that the
" thing may be carried into execution, agreeable
** to your wis! es.". 1 am. Sir, your obedient
humble servau , jouN Sargent.
Mr. F. PellutU

F-.vf'ti' t fi'jm the Register of the PRocEr.riiNns «/ the

CoTTNClLOF SrATE OP THE ITALIAN ReI'UBLIC,

on the ^bth'f Aiiguit i8o^.

t'liE CoKiNciL Of State, on the decree of the

President of the Republic, for arming and defend-

ing t.Uc sea-coasi ; on the report ot she Mini.'ter of
War relative to the hostJlifies and -isults com-
mitted against the teiritories, sliips, and pinperty

of the Republic ; on the official notes relative to

the di.<:pi)sition of the British Goveinmcn. t.nvard?

the Republic; and on the repott of th minister
of esterior re iation*, concerning thereci-nt proofs
of friendship and consideration f:iven by the
French Government to tlie Republic, as well as

the measures taken in its favour, with the Regen-
cy of Tuni's, and in including i in the treaty witk
the Kaiav?an Repiibbc ; considering that die sin-

cerity, digniiy, and interest of the Repuhiic re-

quire the moft pron3(it and energetic n easures,

that policy, national ta.th, and the gratitude due
to tlie Firsi Consul, oblige the Republic to contii-

hute by all ;he means in its power to the succes.";

of the jtist w.-jr now w^ged by Fran e against

Great Britain; acknowlei'ging the necfs.'^ity of

the immediate execution of the said decree of tlie

President, ai d of a vigorous co operati(;n in the
support of the common cau e,

—

Decree.«,— isr.

That the goverr.menr will take the most eflecttve

mcaf ures to defend the territory, property, and in-

habitants of the Republic fn m the hostility of the
English — zd. The government is authorised to

conceit measures wirh the French government, for

building and arming in the ports of France, at the
expense of the Italian Republic, 2 frigates and 12
oun-b' ats, to be at the disposal of the First Con-
sul, during the war.

Meizi, Vice President.

Tcrad'lK.i.y Fenaroli, Luzxi. Moicat], GuLiccia/di.

Canzoli, Sec.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Decree of the French Government fnhlbithig the

ent> v of (5// VESSELS ii-hich AIi^'f touched at iiNo-

LisH I'oRTS. Dated ^4nt'werpf I Thermldsff

Jn. W.
The Government of the Republic decrees :—That

from the date of the publics tion of the present

decree, theie shall n' t be received, in the poits of

France, any vessel which has cleared out from aa
Er.glish po.rt, nor any vessel which has touched at

an Fngl sh port.— I he Minister of the Interior, the

Minuter of Finance, and the Minister of Marine,
are charged widi the executio'n of this decree.

(Signed) Buonaparte.
H. B. Maret, Sec.

Decree r,f the French Government, confining the re-

ception e/BRlllSH FLAGS OF TUUCE tB the Ba ST OF
Audier^e. Dated yinti^i'p, 1 Thermidor, An. r r.

The Government of the Republic deciets:—
That from the date of the publication of the pre-

sent decree, no English flag of truce, whether it be
a patket, or any other, shall be leceived in any
French port between M^cst and the mouth of the

Scheldt, inclusive. The flags of truce shall be re-

ceived only in the Ray of Audierne, near Brest.—
The Minister of the Interior, and the Minister of

Marine, arc charged with the execution of this

decree. (Signed) BuoNAPARif;.
li.B. Maret, Etc.
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Decree of ///^French Government, reguLiting the

size of the boat-, iin.l the age and nwnher of Mi. N, to

be cmp}oyid in ///^ Fl' H ERl E5.

—

Dated Aniive) p, i

TherviAor, An. II.

The Govetnmeiit of the Republic decrees :

That an embargo he laid on all fishing bnais,

above- the buithen of seven tons ; the bo;ifS under
seven tons alone shall continue to tish. The ttews
ot the boats that :ire peiniiited to fish shall consist

only of seamcu who have reached the age which is

exempted uom the I'laritime conscription, or of

young persons under the age ot 15. The boats

th.i' die peimitle.l to iish shall not go mi. re than a

lea,4ue trom ihc coa^t All tlis se^inuu who de-

vote themselves to ^shing, shall receive passes,

dcsciibiiig the toutr bv which they are to travel,

and take them to the milii;ii y pdsts of the Repub-
lic, where thev shall be employed, an.^ paid ac-

cording til tlieir rank iii the service.— The iMinis-

tcr ol the Marine is cbariied with th.: execution of

this decree. (Signed) BaoNAPARjE.
H. B. Maret, Sec.

Decree of the FRE>JCn Oovernment, prohibiting the

export:it:9ll of U.NDRtSSED LEATHER. Dated Ant

-

ivtrp, id Th int-.dor^ An. i \.

The G'Vcrnnicnt of the Republic decrees:

Th.it Inmi tlie date of the publication of the pre-

sent riccrec, the export;iti(>n of tanned leather, un-

dressed, shall he pidhibited.—The Minister of the

Interior, and the Minister of .*- inance, are charged
with the execution ot this decree.

(SigneJ) Buonaparte.
H.H..ViARET,Sec.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Circular Lettek /</'« //If R r Hon.C. Yorke,

to the Lords Lieutenant of Ciuntia, respecting

the Arms for the VOlun 1 eeK;'.—Dated IVhitehall,

August 30, 1803.

I have the honour to inform your Grace, that

<iireclions have b*en givea to the Board ot Ord-
n.incc to is<.ue, iir,mecllately on yourGiace's ap-
plication, such a pripoition of aims in the hrst

instance as, incluiling those alieady delivered or

retained in the county of , will amount
to one of its quota of Volunteers, (calcu-

lating their establishment at «.x times the number
of the original militia), should your Cracc lind,

upon investigation, that so laigc a number is ac-

tually necessary for th; etl'ective strength of such

tolunteers, after making allowance tor the quan-
tify of arms which the respective coi ps may have
provided, or may be di.ipostd to provide for them-
selves. 1 must request that your Grace will

furaish me, without delay, with an aecuraic le-

tuiL of the nimiber and description of the arms
which have been soietained, delivered, provided,

or intended to be provided, specifying in \vho;e

hands they now are; and th:<t, in making your
demand for arms, you will be caretul to distinguish

what proportion is nei.e-sary lor the supply of

cavalry and sttillery ; s^bies and pistols being
appropriated for the use of the former, and pikes

for the litter. 1 am also to inform your Grace,

that pikes, sufficient to arm the wIidIc number of

men serving in the difpLrent V'olunteei- Corps ot

Aitillery, will be delivered on your Grace's appli-

cation, and specification 01 the number required;

aud that a fuither supply of the same nature may
be had to the full extent of the wants of any other
«orps which may have been or sh.iH hereafter be
formed, for whose use this weapon may be pre-

ferred. Your Grace will hare the goodness to

point out to the Hoard of Ordnance, with preci-

sion, to what places and into whose charge these

arms shall be delivered; and it is particularly re-

quested that your Grace will take such precau-

tions as may be neces'-ary in communicat-
ing with the general olficer commanding in the

di'triet, to in.%ure that proper care is taken of

them till delivered to the respective corps; and
that the commander of each eorps is duly made
rcspo'isible for their safe custody, proper distribu-

tion, and accuraie re delivery when called upoa
for that purpjse by regular authority. When I

shall be favoured by your Giace witli accurate re-

turns of the amount and deicrip;ion ot the wiiole

Volunteer force in the county of -, I flatter

myself that I shall be enabled in due time to direct

a '.ui-iher issue for the use of such corps or com-
panies as !n.jy remain unprovided. It is, how-
ever, considered to be highly desirable that the

several bodies of Volunteers shuuld, in the present

moment, be encouraged, under proper precautious,

to .'iupply themselves. 1 have the honour to be,

my Loid, your Grace's most obedient humble
Servant, (Signed) C. YofiKt.

The Lieutenant of the

County (f
•

Cirad.ir Ltter from the Rt. Hon. C. YorKE, to the

Lords Lieutenant of Counties, respecting the

E'TABLlSItMENT of VOLUNTEER CoRPS. Dated

U'hiieh.di, August 30, 1803.

My Lord,—A great number of letters having

been transferred to this office from the war de-

partment, and many having since been received

l)v this office from the Lieutenants of Counties,

respecting offers of Volunteer Corps, or Con.pa-

nies, which, from the extreme pressure of bat I-

ness, there has not been yet time thoroughly ta

examine and consider; and being at the same

time solicitoiis to prevent any anxiety or dissatis-

faction which might arise imong the persons

whose zeal and loyalty have induced them to

come forward upon th.. present occasion ; I have

the honour to acquaint )Our Loidship, that his

Majesty is graciously disposed to accept all the

offers which have been recommended by your

Lordship, provided the total number of rank ai^d

iile to be reused under them, toge her with that of

the corps and companies heretofore accepted and

established, dies net in the whole exceed the propo tion

of the County, as limited by Lord Ihhart's Letter of the

iZtk instant, and th.;t such ojfers do not militate against

the regul^titns of the Defence Act, and the general

rules which it h^s been, or may be found expedi-

ent to adopt.— As soon as 1 shall be enabled i" ex-

amine, with more particularity, the offers which

have been transmitted by youi Lordship, I shall

have the honour of communicating his Majesty's

special directions on the subject. In the in^aa

time, I ciniiot omit this opportunity of informi.o;;

your Lcirdship, that it is clearly to be understood

that, under the genuine construcn'on and meaning

o- the late .Act.-, of ParLiament, all Volunteer Corps

M\d Compniiies to iie accepted sub.^equent tot!:eir

pas.sing, should be formed with reference to the

general militia system. It follows, that no comr

pany ought to consist of less than sixty priviUe^,

and thai no body of infant) y can be considered as

a corps which consists of less than three such

eom;janie.^; and that all smaller assemblages of

VoliJnteers, under tlie above-mentioned Acts,

v.'ithin any county, parish, or district, shall b:

thrown iuto Indepr ndcr.t Ccmpaida oi not less th^.a
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atxty, nor more than amr hundred and tmenty privates.

The establislimciit of Field and Company Officers,

as well as of Serjeants, corporals, an^ drummers,
is to be fixed by the same rule. In ihe yeo-
manry cavalry, however, a different arrangement
will continue to prevail ; single troops may be ac-
cepted as corps, not beinc; less than forty rank
and file, though it is much, to he wished that in

all cases they shouid be carried, if possible, to

sixty or eighty effectives per tioop ; and that two
or move troops, wherever local circumstances will

permit, should be joined togetlicr for the purposes
of discipline, and interior a/ rangemctits. i take
leave to make it my earnest request to your Lord-
ship, that you will favour me, at your earliest

convenience, with an exact return of the different

corps heretofore accepted, or which ar-' now trans-

mitted for consideration, or which you may hete-
after think proper to recommeHd (or acceptance,
specifying the particulars of their establishment
according to a form which you will receive here-
with. 1 cannot sufficiently impress upon you the
necessity of furnishing m; with this document,
Vkith the least possible delay, as great embanass-
meirt is' found to arise from a want of sufficient

precision upon these points. Should it have
happened that the number of persons who have
offered themselves, up to this period, to serve in

Volunteer Corps or Companies, has exceeded the
proportion limited, in the first instance, by Lord
Hobart's Circular Letter of the iSth inst. for the
cou:ity of , and should your Lordship he
of opinion, tiiat it would contribute to the satis-

faction of those who might by such limitation be
prevented from manifesting iheir zta! for the pub-
lic SCI vice, I have the honour to inform your
Lordship, that there will be no objection to a
certain number of sucJi persons, properly selected,

being attached to the accepted and established
corps, as supernumeraries, in such proportion per
troop or compaii)' as shall be hereafter fixed upon.

It is, however, important, that it should be
clearly understood,, that no expense is to be in-

curred by the Pub'ic on account of the arms, pay,
or clodthing of such supemuincrarici : and that they
will not be c.nsidered as entitled to any exemp-
tions from tiie militia or other ballots, 1 thmk
it proper to take this opportunity of communi-
cating his Majesty's commands to your Lordship,
that measures should be taken without delay in

communication with the General Officer com-
manding in tliC district, for fixing upon such ge-
neral plnce or places of assembly, tor tlic different

Volunteer Corps and established Companies of
men within the coiinty of , as may he
deemed most expedient in case of invasion, or the
appearance of the enemy in force upon the coast

;

•—and I am further commanded by his Majesty to
desire your Lordship, in communication with the
Genera! of the district, to dist; ibute such provi-
sional ordeis to such Volunteer Corps aiul estab-
lished Companies of men as aforesaid, with re-

spect to their assembling tooethrr and moving
U'^on he general places or assenrhly, so to he fix-

ed upon in the events above alluded to, as the na-
ture of the case miy appear to requie. -Your
Lordship will likewise be pleased, lu coifimunica-
tio I also with the General Officer commanding,
to make such f-rrantiemeiits, if not already done,
respeciingbeacor.s, aua other indications of alarm
as may be thought necessary within the county
ot ' —

•, either with a view to the convey-
ance of Uitclligcucc upon points oereiv f'Cal, or
in coQnexioa wuli the other neighbouring coun-

ties towards the sea-coast. ? have the honour
to be, my Lord, your Lordship's most obedient
humble Servant, (Signed) C. Yorke.

The Lieutenant of the

County of

Orders relative to the Blockade o/" Havre i>e

Grace, and the OTHER Ports at the Mouth of
//i« Seine. D>ited 6th Se/>tem/>er, i?ioj.

By the Commiss'on'rs for executing the Office
(jf

L,wd Uifrh

Admiral of the United Kingdo'H of Gre.it-BritMn and
Ireland, CSjc.

The right hon. Lord Hobart, one of his Majes-
ty's principal secretaries of ttate, having ac-
quainted us, by his le'ter of this day's date, thit
the King had judged it expedient for the defence
of his dominions, and the protection of his Ma-
jesty's subjects, to establish the most rigorous

blockade at the entrance of the port of Havre-
de-Grace, and tlie other ports of the river Seine,
and that the same should be maintained and
enforced in the strictest manner according to the
usages of war acknowledged and allowed in si-

milar cases ; and that his Majesty had furthef

caused it to be notified to the ministers of the
neutral powers, that the navigation thereof is, and
is to be considered as being in a state of block-
ade, and that all the measures authorised by the
laws of nations, and the respective treaties be-
tween his Majesty and the different neutral pow-
ers, will be adopted and executed virith re.^pect t»

vessels attempting to violate the said blockade
after such notice : and his lordship having at the

same time signified to us, his Majesty's pleasure,

that orders should be given for establishing the

most complete and rigorous blockade at the en-
trance of the said ports of Havre and the other
ports of the river Seine ; and that instructions

should be given to the commanders of his Ma-
jesty's squadrons and ships of war, and particu-

larly the officer commanding his Majesty's squa-
dron at Guernsey and Jersey, to order the senior

officer employed m the said blockade, and al!

other his Majesty's cruizers, to stop all neutral

vessels destined to the said ports, and if they
shall appear to be ignorant of the existence of the

blockade, and have no enemy's property on board,

then only to turn them away, apprizing them
that the said ports are in a state of the most com-
plete and rigorous blockade, and writing a notice

to that efTect upon one or more of the principal

ship papers ; but if any neutral vessel, whicli

.shall appear to have been so warned, or to be

otherwise informed of the existence of the block-

ade, or to have S3iled from her Isst clearing pore

after it may be reasonably supposed that the no-

tification before-mentioned might have been mide
public tliere, shall yet be found attempting or

intendingto enter either of the sad ports, such

vessel shall be seized and sent into a port in Eng-
land for legal adjudication. And In respect ta

neutral vessels coining out of the port of Kavre-

de-Grace, or ihe other ports of the river Seine,

any such vessel having any goods on board ap-

pearing to have been laden after knowledge of

the blockade, shall in like manner be seized and
sent in for legal adjudication ; but that neutral

vessels coming out of the said ports in ballast

(except such as shill before haveentered inbreach
of the blockade,) or having only goods on board
laden before the knowledge of the blocktdr, shall

be suffered to pass (except there be just grounds

ot detention,) with a similar notice and warning

to be vvrittui upon the papers, prohibiting such
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vessel from again attempt'ng to enter tlie - 1 . e
during the existence ut the l)locki(!c, and also
stating the reason tor their permitti.ig her U)
pass

; you are, in pnrfuance of his Maje iy's plea-
sure signified to us as abovc-mentioncir, hereby
requited and directed to govern yourself atciJi-
^ingly.

Given under our hands, the 6th of Sent t«p^,
"To ( 'Signed) Sec. Sec.
The respectire Fl^s; Officers, Ci|>tains,

Commander., and dmimanding OlFiccrs
of his Majesty's Sliips aid Vessels.

INTELLIGENCE.
Foreign. -rAbdul Wachab, who has, for

some time p;ist, betn in possession of Mi-c-
ca, h:is laid close sit-ge to Medina. The
Pash.is of Damasi us and Bagdad have both
received orders to oppo -e him, and the for-
mer IS making preparation for that purpose,
btJt the laticr is so completely occupied
with the defence of his frontiers that he is

unable to join in the attack. The real
cause of the late incursion of Passwan Oglou
into Wallachia, was to supply a deficiency
in his military chest, and having obtained
the necessary sum from the Hospodar, he

^^'""f^^-—|-The new organization of the
Galiicias is completed, and the government
definitively fixed at Lemberg. The autho-
rities which were established at Cracow
have been dissolved: several of the mem-
bers will be coniinued at Lemberg, and the
others will be pensioned. Ilie operation of
the new system will commence on the 15th
of October. On the 25th of May, the
General Landamman of Swisserland wrote
to the King of Prussia, to acquaint him of
the change which had taken place in the
government of that country. On ihe 17th
of July he received, through the medium
^ M. De Montmolin, President of the
Council of State at Neufchatel, his Majes-
ty s answer, " congratulating Swisserland

II

on the establishment of a definitive con-
stitution, which guarantees its indepen-

*' denceand secures its tranquillity ;" and,
at the same time, " assuring them of his

'^
constant eagerness to give them proof of
his friendship." This letter was dated

">' the 22d of June, and was read in the
AJ'et on the 8lh of August. The French
'-'overnment has decreed that no neutral
vessel which has either cleared out from,
or has touched at any English port, shall
enter any of the ports of the Republic;
and that no flags of truce or packets from
^ngiand shall be admitted into the ports
between Brest and the Scheldt. Ttiey have
also placed an embargo on all fishing boats
ot above seven tons burden, and directed
'hat eyen those under that size shall thh at
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a sliort distance from shore, and I hat their
crews shall be composed only of those who
are nor subject to ihr mariiimf coiisi rip-

tion. Decrcs have been passed for con«
structing and repairing roads, for forming
and widening canals between the Aa and
the Schelilt, for raising the embankments
and sinking the beds of those rivers ; for
cleansing, deepening, and improving the
ports of Gravelines, Dunkirk, and Ostend.
The Rhine, the Meuse, and the Scheldt are
to be connected by a canal, and there is to
be another between Rheims and the sea.

Nine docks for ships of the line, ^nd ihree
for frigates are to be c nstructed at Ant-
werp : of the former two are to be com-
pleted before the 21st September, 1804, and
the rest before th^ 20th of December A
proportionate number of dock yard-^. maga-
zines, &c. are to be annexed to these docks,
and a bason is immediattiy to be made at
Terneuse, capable of holding twenty-five
ships of the line and a proportionate num-
ber of frigates and smaller vessels. Large
quantities of ship timber are ordered to be
marked, and cut down without delay, and
conveyed to the nearest ports, under the di-

rection of the Minister of Marine.
Domestic.—The trials of those who

were charged with being concerned in the
late rebellion in Ireland still proceed ; and
the decisions of justice are carried into ef-

fect without disturbing the peace of the
city. Several of the rebels have been found
guilty, and some have been executed : one
has been acquitted. Thomas Russell, who
under the title of General of the Northern
District, under the Provisional Government,
issued a proclamation to the inhabitants of
that district, was arrested on the evening of
the gth inst. He Is one of the principal

conspirators, and his apprehension is consi-
dered as important. A prvodamation for
the observance of a General Fast through-
out England, on the ipth of October, has
been signed by his Majesty in Council.
The King hns been pleased to appoint Wil-
liam Wass Langford, Esq. to be his Majes-
ty's Agent and Consul General at Tripoli.

'Ihe King has been pleased to grant
the dignity of a Baron of the United King- .

dom of Great Britain and Ireland to the
Right Honourable G"orge Keith, Baron
Keith of Stonehaven Marischai, in the coun-
ty of Kincardine, Knight of the most Ho-
nourable Order of the Rath, and Adnural
of the Blue Squadron of his ^Jajesty's Fleer,'

and to the heirs male of his body lawfully
begotten, by the name, style, and title of
Baron Keith, of Banheaih, in the county of
Dumbarton, and in default of such issue, the
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dignity ofa Baroness to Margaret Mercer El-

pbinstone, only daughter of tlie saiJ haron

Keith, and the dignity of a Baron to the

heirs ina'e of her body lawfully Ix-goiien.

'— On Saturday last, a person v\ho called

bimselt'C(jbbt^tl, and who said he had just

arrived from Guernsey, slopped in a post-

chaise at fealt-Hill, and whilr he was taking

some refreshment at one of ihe principal

inns of that place, inquired of ihe landlord,

which was the speediest mode of obtaining

an interview wiih his Maje-^ty, urging as

the moive of this inquir)\ that he had

something of great in^poriance to cummu-
nicate to him, and would only do it per-

sonally. The landlord suspecting him of

some evii designs against his Majest) , im-

parled his suspicions to Lord Rosslyn,

"who had the stiai ger apprehended and sent

to London for examination.- On Wed-
nesday, another person, armed with a sword,

attempted to torce his way into the Levee-

room, at St. Jam<ts', indtr pretence of see-

ing the Duke of Porllatid : he was, how-
ever, arrested, and after undergoing a lung

private examination at Bow Street, was

committed to the House of Correction.

The letters which have been received by the

last Jamaica mail, are silent on the subject

of the conspiracy, which was said to have

been discovered among the negtoes in that

island.

Military.— The Danish army assem-

bled in Holstein receives daily reinforce

ments. It is supposed to consist of more

than 20,000 men, and so eager is the Prince

cf Denmark to col!e>.t a laree force on that

frontier, that the garrisons (-f Copenhagen

and Llsiufur have been considerably redu-

ced, and the military have been chitily wiih-

drawn from the interior of the kmgciom.

The papers and letters which have re-

cently been received from the Continent,

give no information respecting the inove-

uientsofthe French armies, either in Italy,

Hanover, or Holland, or on the coasts of

France. The fuUowi g is a statement of

the returns of the British army, made at

the commencement of the last monih :—
In England 10,000 Guards ; IJ.OCU) C3\ ai-

ry (llegulars) ; 3,000 Artillery (Rrgulars)
;

40,400 Inlan.ry (Regulars) iucluding about

20,000 ihen raised for tl>e Army of Ue-

serve^; and 49,000 Mili^tia, excJusive of the

Supplementary.— In Ireland : —34,000 Re-

gulars, and 20,000 Mill. ia. An unofficial

paper states the regular force now in Great

iSritain to be nearly 100,000 men, the mili-

tia about 100,000, and the volunteers almost

800,000. The force in Ireland has also

been greatly augmcntedj and the volunteers

are very numerous. A great ntimber of
miners have been employed, for some weeks
past, under the direction of an officer of the.

Iloval Engineers, m placing the fortress of
Pendennis, in Cornwall, in a slate of de-

fence ; barracks are immediately to be erect-

ed there for 800 men, and a material addi-

tion will be made to the train. i he
brigade under the con:;mand of Gen. Moore,
which was said to have embarked on a se-

cret exptrdiiion, still remains encamped at

Shorn Ciiif, near DoVer. Gen. Dundas
lias just finished a minute inspection of all

the works on the coa':t of Kent, and has

expressed great saiisfiiction at the prepara-

tions which have been made for its defence,

Government has resolved not to accept

the offers of any volunteer corps, after the

number shall, in any county, amount to that

at which the suspension of the General De-
fence Bill is authorized by law, unless such

offers shall be free from all claim of exemp-
tions, and shall occasion no expense. The
volunteers exceeding that number are to be

considered as supernumeraries attached to

the dilferent corps, but have no title to ex~ .

emptions. Returns are to be made of all

the arms which may be appri^priated to the

use of the volunteer?, and those who can-

not be s;-:pplied with muskets are to be arm-

ed with pikes.

Naval.—The Capifan Pacha, with part

of the fieet destined for Egypt, set sail from
Constantinople on the 2-ith of June last ;

and the Turki^i High Admiral followed,

two days after, witli the rest. The whole
armament consists of 1 s.'iip of 120 guns,
6" of 74, and 8 frigates; and has on board

a considerable number of troops.—- Ten
frigatt-s are now equipping at Woolwich
and Deptford, for the defence of the

Thaa)e<;, and are, when completed to be

put under the direction of the Corporation

of the Trinity House. On the J lib inst.

C'a, t. Bc.rke, in the Sea Gull, after a chase

of five hours, engaged the Lord Nelson,

English £a?t India ship: the contest con-

tinued several hours, with great obstinacy,

but Sir Edward Pelicw's squadr^ n heaving

in sight, the Lord Nelson struck. She had
been boarded and captured, thirteen days

before, by the French ship Bellona, of 35
guns and 320 men. On btard the Sea

Gull 2 seamen were killed, and the First

Lieut 7 seamen, and 1 marine were wound-
ed. TliC engagement between ihe Bellona

and the Lord Nelson continued an hour

and fifteen minutes, during which time

five were killed and 31 wounded on board

the Lord Nelson. Various decrees have

been i.ssued by the French Gcyernment>
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directing the bnilding of gun vessels and

Hat-bottomed boats in the dilrerent. ports of

the Republic : 2 frigates and J 2 gun-boats

are also to be built bv order and at the ex-

pense of the Italian Republic, in the ports

t>f France, and are to be at the disposal of

the Firijt Consul, during the war. 4,46'2

conscripts have been placed under the di-

rection of the Minister of Marine, to be

employed as labourers in the ports and ma-
ritime arsenals. Admiral Bruix, who at

present commands at Boulogne, is appoint-

ed Grand Admiral of '.he National Flotilla,

now preparing to act against England.
The late numbers of tlie Mnniieur give an

account of ihe several English vessels, which
have bi^en taken at ditf< rent times and car-

ried into the ports of the Republic,

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Russia and Malta.— It wa^ slated,

In the preceding sheet, p. 380, that the

mediation of Russia had terminated in a

proposition, on the part of that power, to

have, herself, the possession of Malta, for

ien years ; and, that this proposition had
been rejected by his !M;<jety's ministers.

It ha:^ frequently been asserted, that Rus-
sia wished to have Malta ; and some pretty

go .d reasons, why she- should not be per-

mitted to have it, were advanced in Mr.
Cobbet's Letters on the Preliminaries of

Peace; '^ but now, perhaps, it will not be
unseasonable to state them a little in detail,

and to introduce such others as have been
Jiuggested by time and additional infoirna-

tion.—The attention of the court of Russia

has, for a long time, been turned toward';

the southern provinces of that vast empire,

where tlie soil is excellent ; where the

climate is favourable to every production

even of the countries the most favoured by
juiture in Europe ; and where all Uie great

rivers, which penetrate deep into the heart

of the empire, either fall into the Black
Sea, or may, by the means of short canals,

be made, at a very small expense, to join

others that do run that course. The most
imj)ortant artivles of Russian produce grow
jiearer to these rivers, and to the coa.t of
the Black Sea, t^an to the Baltic ; few of
the Black Sea ports are frozen up in winter,

as are tnose of tlie Baltic ; and, in the fonuer
the Russians may have a nursery of sailors,

i.oni a mercantile marine, and, at all times,

man the Imperial fleet. These opinions,

long since adopted at St. Peteraburgli,

have led the Court of Ru;.sia to turn its
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attention towards the Crimea, and the

* See Letters on tji." Feace, nc-iv edit'oj, p.

southern provinces, infinitely m.ore fertile

than the Crimea itself ; and, the result hat;

been, a fixed persuasion, that the natural

channel for the trade of Russia, is the

Black Sea, and not the Baltic, a persuasicji

in which every peisoiv well-iufurmed upon
the subject seems to anticipate.— Peter I.

had not that conmiand of the Black Sea
vvhich thepre.^e^t emperor has: he judged
rightly in making the best use he could of
the Baltic, and his rehitive situation re-

quired the collection of his force in <he

north. Things are now changed. But,

it is no less certain that even I'eter I. had
in view to prepare the way for driving the

Turks out of Europe and (or emancipating

the Greeks. Without, howexer, going so

far back; the Empress Catharine had ac-

tually put her hand to ih.c work ; and there

is good reason to believe, that she intended

to remove the court to tiiose soutlie«i parts

of her empire. On tlie banks of the Bo-
risthenes, near the cataracts, she had begun
to build a most magniticent city, and na-

med it Catherinoslau (i, e. Catherine'^

Glory.) The palaces, the co'Ieges for the

departments of government, the university,

&c. were all on a colossal scale, and iii

the purest stile of Grecian architecture,

Cherson v/as built at a vast expense, anl
on one of its gales inscribed '" Thcrond ts

" Comlantinojde ; " but it was found that

the air was unwholesome, and that tliC

chaiuiels between the islands at the mouth
of the river were too shaili#w, immediately

sprung up another new city, Nicolael, on
the point at the junction of the Bog and
the Ingulitz. Taganrog, on the sea of

Asoph, is become an important city.—AU
the sea- port towns of the Crimea are re-

paired; on the mouth of the Niester, a

city is built, which carries on a con^ider-

abie trade, and a harbour is formed by the

erection of a nu^le or pier: it is named
Odessa. In short, every port or town i»

Improved by whatever can lend to make it

convenient and advantageous to trnde and
mercantile navigation The imperial fleet

is stationed at Sebastopole in the Crimea,

vvhich is a large, safe, and beautiful har-

bour, and arsenals, docks, S:c. are erected

there.—Millions of acres <jf a soil, more
rich than any other in Europe, ieunculti-

v.ited, not as in America covered with

uoods, but with the n'ost luxuriant gra<.;

and clover, which would fatten innumerable

herds and flocks, and which require only

the plough, without any kind of manure
whatever, to psoduce moU abundant crops

of corn. These lands will, by the new
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canals, and the new trade, be brought into

cultivation, and a considerable population

is daily removing southwards, — At the

time that die Empress Catharine made her

famous journey to visit these provinces,

the French minister. Count de Si.^gar, took

an opp^^rtanity most dexterously to indnuate

that the future pro-^perity of all these fine

countries mast, in a great measure, depend
on their commerce with France ; and ac-

cordingly, she concluded a treaty ot com-
merce with him, which Mr. Fitzherbert

(Lord St. Hellens) couid not obtam. Were
the Rep.ublic, as she probably will be,

mistress ot the Mediterrannean, there is

little doubt, that her coir.merce with Rus-

sia, in those parts, would be as extensive

as that of Great Britain to the Baltic. The
French v\ill carry to Russia, wine, oil,

dried fruits, silks, cloths, sugar, cofiee,

indieo, spices, and thousands of articles

ofliixury, which Russia does not produce

or manufacture: they will take from her,

hemp, tiax, iron, masts, timber, tallow,

furs, leather, salt provisions, (beef, pork,

and fish.) isinglass, &c. This commercial

intercour-e wdl be mutuall) advantageous,

and it admits of no rivalry, as the products

and manufactures of the t>vo countries are

of different kinds. The French will sup-

ply Italy. Spain, Barbaf), Egypt, and

even the greater part of Turkey, and will

be the carriers of the commerce of tho-^e

countries.—With thesf facts befi^re u.^, it

requires no great degree ot poiitical sa-

gacitv to perceive, that the Russian mer-

chants a' dently wish to see llie English out

of Malt-, an, i the v\ 1 ole o[ the Mcdik-r-

ranean ; fm while we remain there, when-

ever a war breaks out, we instandy put

a stop to the French trade. The Russian

court, too, must see witii much uneasiness,

the English established in such a manner

to be able not only to block up the imperial

Heet. in the Black Sea, but even to enter

that sea and to destroy the fleets and the

ports where it may ^eek shelter. It is

§in. erelv to be hoped, that no act, on the

part of Russia, may ever jusiil> a r.ieasure

of this sort : good policy, on both sides,

dictates indisoluble friendship, but, of this

fri-ndship (he securest bond undoubtedly

is, the possession of Malta by Great Bri-

tain.—How Malta came to be givrn it^i hy

treaty^ and how a new luar came to be waged

for the sake of yetaining it^ the people must

ii'.'iuire of Mr. Addington and Lord Hawkes-
buiy. — These per>^ons nu^.y sneer; but,

they may rest assured, that the day wdl

corne^ when they will, with fear and

trembling, be corapeiled to render an ac-
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count of their conduct : Mr. Dundas (n6w
Lord Melville) long ago pronounced judg-

ment upon them. — It is right that the

public should know, that with respect ta

Malta, Mr. Pitt was most shamefully de-

ceived by the njinisters. They laid before

him every statement in favour of the sur-

render of that invaluable possession; but,

all the sfatfements against it, all the re-

monstrances of the Maltese themselves, and
all the memorials of other persons, they

carefully hid Irom his sight; and thus they

cheated him into an approbation of the

most flagitious part of their conduct.

The puritanical Ministky, have, in

their pani, hiet, entitled, " Cuksorv Re-
" MARKS, &c. &c." boasted of nol having

employed, during the last eltctions, any of

those means, which other ministers had
been in the practice of employing. The
falsehood of this boast is notorious, and a

corresponcient, at page 397> has taken the

trouble to lay before llie public some facts

well calculated to produce a just opinion

respecting these pretenders to purity. It

should be known, too, that all the facts sta-

ted in the letter to the Editor, and several

orhers cfiujilly shameful, were communicated
to Mr. Addington, who received the com-
plaint wilh thr utmost indifference, trusting

that it never would come before the public.

The influence of govrrnment was exer-

cised as extensively as on any former occa-

sion, and, indeed, with a profligacy surpass-

ing all forn er example, joined to a mean-
iif-is peculiar to the Addingtons and
Hawkesbnres, but puriicnlarly ihe former.

One wculd have hked to see the tender

hosband, the affectionate father, the candid

conscienli(/us minister, Mr. Henry Adding-
ton, turning upon l)is heel from the com-
plaint of the blind man, who had been strip-

ped of all his little comforts of life, merely

because he had followed the dictates of his

conscience! TlMi Tinman of Plymouth may
now hold up his head. It may not be'

amiss, on this occasion, to revert to the

Speech of the Attorney General, against the

poor silly Tinman, "My lords," said he,

" I think it is due to the age and country,
" in which we live, to state, what, indeed,

" is universally believed, that there never
" w as a period in the history of this coun-
" try, or of any other, in which the charac-
" lers of persons in an exalted station of
" public life, were SO freefrom all suspicion

" of this species of offence, as the present

" moment; and, that there is no character,

" who stands in the public eye, more free

*• from the chance of even the worst, or the

" most malignant enemy, insinuating such
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*' an offence against him, or whose knonvn
" integrilij of character, proves him incapa-
'' bleof such a meanness more than that of
" the right honourable gentleman, who was
" thus insulted by the defendant, nor an
•• one that stands higher in the public e-,ti-
*' mation at the present moment *."—Well,
then, it is also due to the age and country,
invvhich we live, to state the affair of the
blind-man of Queenborough, whose adven-
t>ire m ly serve as companion piece to that
of the Tinman of Plymouth. Low, ta-
lentless men alwas endeavour to make up
for (heir otner dehcicucies by pretensions lo
suj)erior, if not cxclu.Mve, purity.

" An haneit man's the nohl-st work of God."

—•—This maxim is continually upon their
lips

; and, they themselves are always boiiest

men, till thc^y are found out. Nor, when
one comes to reflect, is it at all surprising,
thai this cant succeeds so well in the world.
But a very small portion of mankind are
possessed ot consilerable talents: regarding
tile rib'ence of great talents as thf proof ot
folly, the fools Iiave a majority of at least
twenty tnousand to one. JNio wonder,
therefore, that ihcy have divided men into
two classes, rogues and/or?/^. But, nothing
can be more fallacious ; for, so far from fol-

\y being incompatible with roguery, it ai-
iiiost alv/ays happens, that a rogue is a fool
in every thmg unconnected with ins rogueryj
to support vviiich pcsition, proofs innume-
rable might be adduced, without descend-
ing to low life, and certainly without going
out of " the age and country in whi^h we
" have the happiness to live."

luELAND. A change of measures is

seldom adopted by the same set of politi-
cians, and that, with re'^pect to this part of
the kingdom, some change is necessary, is

evident to every one, who reflects for a mo-
ment upon the affairs of Iit-land. There is,

indeed, to be a change j but a is contident-
ly said, that it is to be c mlined solely lo the
Lommander in Chief of the forces. Gene-
ral Fox has seen a vast deal of service j he
commanded a battalion of grenadiers in
America, during great part of the war j he
was abroad, engnged in actual service, on
the Continent and in the Mediterranean,
during great part of last warj he has
always been considered a very zealous and
vigih.nt officer

J and, there is every reason
to believe, that, in the present instance, no
part of the blame will be found to attach to
him. The purse tor secret service was no
appendage to his situation, and, consequent-
ly, the acquiring knowledge of what might

• See the whole of this curious jproceediug in Vol.
II. p. 1621 *et seq.
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be secretly carrying on in the country was
not his duty. The country can have no right
to accuse him of want of precaution, unless
he were duly apprized of t'-e danger by the
government; and, it is pcitivcly asserted,
that the (irst intelligence conveyed \^. Ge-'
neral Fox, of any di-isafleclion whatever
existing in Ireland, reached him in the aj-
terncon only of the very dcy on xvhich the insurrec-

tion 6roke oi:f, when he instantly ordeied the
guards to be doubled, and took, every other
precaution that time and hU means' wo. ild

allow of. This fact being established, as
there is_ every reason to believe it will be,
the issuing ot an order for the granting of
furloughs (see present vol, p. 288) on the
morning ot the 2^,d July, no longer implie,<!

any neglect of duty on the part of General
Fox, baton the partof the government only.
Some sacrifice^ hovvever, is wanted: some-
hoJy must be to blame, and, it appears,
General Fox is to be the Jonas. How he
will sustain that character, remains to be
seen

5 but the world will certainly be very
much surprized, if he .should tame!, sulfcf
\\n reputation, either as a lo\al subject or as
amihtary man, to be tarnished for the sake
of any douceur tuat the Addingtons and
Hawkesburies have to bestow. As to
his successor, Lord Cathcart, his ap-
pointment arises from a resolution, on the
part of the ministry, obstinately to adhere
to the system, by which Ireland has been
brought to the brink of destruction, and
which, if not abandoned, will, most a.s-

suredly, cause a separation ot the king-
dom, or, at least, a long and bloody civil

war. It is certain that Lord Cornwallis
came to town with a view of going to Ire-
laud. The precise reasons, why he did not
go, have not transpired

j but \qv^ persons
of any poutical information will find it dif-

ficult to guess at them. Lord Cc rnwallis
IS not, perhaps, a vei) proper perso;.. The
Orangemen hate him, and it is on the zeal
of the Orangemen that the safety of Dub-
lin must, for the present, depend. But,
some other person than Lord Cathcart,
some nobleman of great weight, some-
thing, at any rate, more than a mere cour-
tier, might have been sent, at this critical
period. The truth is, that His Royal
Highness the Princeof Wales, should be sent
to Ireland as the King's Lieutenant. This
step alone, even without any change in the
laws, relative to the Catholics, would be re-
ceived with a degree of gratitude, which no-
thing else could inspire ; it would do away all

jealousies and heart-burnings; itw mid give
the Irish nation, what it never yet has had,
hope

; it would, if any thing could, hrst
disJpate, and afterwards completely ex-
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tinguish, the embers of rebellion, which
are now, and ever will be, till some such
great measure is adopted, burning up the

bowels and the heait of that untbrtunafe
country.

Lord Moira.—As a commander of the

forces. Lord Moira would have been a pro-
per person lo send to Ireland ; but it seems
that his lordship is to be appointed, or is

appointed, to one of the divisions in the

interior of England, where it is about a

thousand to one, that his talents, except in

his capacity as mere insjiectsr^ will never
be wanted. The appointment does, how-
ever, answer one useful purpose for minis-

ters; it tends to take from H. R. H. the Pr,

of Wales one of the persons hilhcrlo most
attached to him. It was observed, in the

preceding sheet, p. 37c, that " every
'* exertion would be made to undermine
** the influence of the Prince, to lessen the

** manher of his adherents, and to injure him
*' in the opinions of ihe people.'' But,

his Royal Highness has only to remain
steady in the pursuit of his present course,

to baffle all the contrivances of the Addirg-
tons and Hav\kesburies, who must, lor their

conduct towards him in particular, first or

last, be broi-ight to shame.
The Fu>'d at Lloyd's, called the

*' Patriotic Fund," increases very slowly,

not more than 2,000 pounds having been
added to it, in the course ot the last foi t-

liight ; and, it appears, that 700 pounds
of that sum has been subscribed by the clerGy,

the much abused clergy, who might, one
would think, find objects enough in (heir

own order and their own neighbourhoods,
on whom to bestow the surplus of their

income. It must be from want of refko-
tion alone, that they transfer their nivalis

and their influence to a committee of stock-

dealers in London.
Volunteer Corps.——By a reference

to Mr. Yorke's Letters, p. 401, it will be
perceived, that the claims of these unruly
bodies have been rejected. Their number
is to be six times diat of the established Mi-
litia ; or, at least, no greater nunibcr is to

be exempted from the operation ot the Mi-
litia and Array of Reserve Acts.——These
letters of the Secretary of State cofrjmutii-

cate to the nation, and also to thr enemy,
the fact of our having arms enough for no
more than one half of the volunteers, at

most, even including the arms already dis-

tributed and th"se turnishtd by the volunteers

themselves. The proportion is, indet:d, left

Hank, but the blank being preceded by the
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word one, it cannot be filled up with any
thing more than ka-f, while it may be filled

up v.i;h third, fourth, fitih, or fven tenth;

and, it is far from being certain, that there

are one-fourth f)art arms enough for the peo-

ple, who have been called out and who are

osJentatiously called " the dcfeiidi^rs of the

" country." It cannot be forgotten, h w
earnestly the ministry were exhorted b-.- Mr.
Windham, Mr. W ilberforce, ana others, lo

lose no time in providing arms They
may, indeed, ha^e thtm, and may, upon
considtra'i n, th nk it useless, or unsafe, to

trust them all in th*- hands of those militaiy

parliaments, ycleped volunteer-corps : if

so, their discretion is to be applauded, and
the nation have only to complain, that it

came too late. In this case, however, belter

late than never j for, bodies of men, who
are governed by committees, who occasion-

'ally form general meetings for deliberation

and debate, and who take upon them to cor-

respond aird remonstrate with the govern-

ment, are certainly better withoat arms than

with them. Arms should, nevertheless,

be found, and instantly put into the hands of

those who mean to fight and not to talk.

Boonsp?rte is, very probably, preparing for

an attack, either on England or Ireland
;

and, though tlie London news-writers now
" contemplate the menace with pleasicre,

" and anticipate, in the result, a proud and
" happy day for Britain ;" yet, it is to be
hoped, that the country will depend upon its

e.rcrlions, and not adopt this empty boasting,

this reliance upon one knows not what.

The extraordinary secrecy, with which Bu-
onaparte is conducting his measures, pre-

paratory to an attai k, may, and ought, to

excite some alarm ; but people ought not to

be alarmed over much on that account. Ire-

land will most probably be his mark, and,

in spite of the danger of Mr, Archdall's

misrepresentations, the country should be
told, that, while the present government
remain in that country, Ireland is in a most
dangerous state.

TO COEUESPONDENTS.

An Tri'ii Corkespondent will perceive, that

we have aticnricd to his suggestions.—F. 1.. may
be assured " The Meichai:n, KINGS «/" ^Ibkn'i

hie !" as tlve " Gentleriien at Lloyd's" are styled

by a newspaper poetaster, are pretty well tired of-

tlitir wheedling advertisements, and of tlieir sub-
scriptions, male and female. A paper signed
MoLYNiux vvill be attentively considertd.

v\ hen " A CREriTOR" sends the sequel «;f his

dissei tation, the whole will he inserted. " An-
joo" is requested to forward his intended remarks,.

Printed by Cox and Baylis, No. 75, Great Queen Street, and published by R. Bagshaw, Bow Street, Coven*
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«* To produce this favourite z<'/.j';/w/Vy in delusion, and to prevent all posMbility of a return to our

" ancient happy state, arguments lor our coiitinuiujce in this course, are drawn fmn: the wi cti .le I

" situation itseif, into which wc have been betrayed. Ii is said, that, whatever our sentiments

" niHV have been before, all the policy M^e ha\e left, is to strengthen the hands of government. On
" the piinciple of this argument, tlie more mischiefs ive iuifcr fio<n any Jldmir,hti\i:i'jii, the vrore our trust in

" // /! ro l,c c'j'ifvme.!. Let tiiem but once g- 1 m i/^fo a -ivar, anJ tkn their poiver ii uifc, and an act of ob-

" liviun past fur all their m^sconducc.'' Uuuke.
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Lettek v.
I

TO R. B. SHERIDAN, ESa. M. P. I

Sir,—When yon were about to tske

leave of your " kind iVicntls," at the close
j

ot" the last season, you exhorted them lo
i

\3nion, harniony, and silence, till the House
j

opened again. *' Let all discussion," said
|

you, " ht-. confined wiibin these lualls- Let
•' gentlemen leave all their party-feelings
*' btrhind them, as they son;etimes leave
*' thtir hats upon the benches, lo keep their

*' places, during those short absences, which
" their necessities sometimes occasion."

—

Here your newspaper friends say, '•' there

" was a loud cry of, hear! hear! hear!"

A mark of approbation, in which 1 might,

probably. Lave joined, had you not, even

at the very moment that you were thus in-

culcating forbearance, thrown out a chal-

lenge, of which it would have been, in me,
a shameful neglect of duty not to accept.

This challenge, which wms very full and
explicit, extended to every point, relative to

the constancy and consistency of your public

character and conduct, into which, there-

fore, it is now my intention to examine.
Bu% Sir, before I proceed further on the

subject of this letter, it seems necessary to

*' afraid 'f attcndivg .their duty, the Hcuse
" being remavk;ib!y thin on the most ini-

'* portant measures respecting the rauti-

" neers ; at this {'wnc^wht^n till luas gloom
" and despair, Mh. Shi^kidan, forgetting

" his party attachments, stood forth, almost
" alone, in the House of Commons, to prop
" up and animate the ministers, sinking
" under the weight of calamity by which
" they were oppressed. Mr. Sheridan has
•' ever since been blamed by bis party for

" this conduct. They say, had be not sup-
" ported ministers on tliat occasion, they
" must haye resigned their places to the

" old Opposition. It is well known Mr.
" Pitt and Mr. Dui'.das had actually taken
" steps towards doing so ; but that the con-
" sequences of Mr. Sheridan's support made
" them hesitate, and ultimately remain.
" Even jMr. Yv'indham troubledfor his i.afe-

" ty, and was preparing to relinquish the
" loaves and hshes, much as he loves them,
" while Mr. Sheridan zealously stood hjrth
" in the face of danger, and coinviitted him-
" self against a rebellion, \\ hich it luas
" tbuugbt ivould iiiunipb over the gov-ern-

" ment ! ! ! ! ! !" Indeed, 1 cannot tell.

Sir ; the situation of the country may, for

make an observation or two on an article, aught I know, have been desperate enough;
which has been published by one of your
newspaper friends, by way of comnient on
my last. This writer states, that " some
" persons are making an attempt to show,
*' that Mr. Sheridan has ever" |_read ahvnys]

but, I will venture to say, that it never was
a thousandth part so desperate as that of
the man, who can think of having recourse

to means like these of defending his repu-
tation. But, leaving these modest preten-

" worshiped success and censured failure
; j

sions to make their way amongst your Vo
*' that he reviled Buonaparte at Acre, but lunteers ; adinitting, for argument's sake,
" praised him at Marengo." What "per-

\
that the ministry trembled, that Messrs

sons" besides myself have made " an alUmpt
to show" this, I know^ not. I have not only

attempted to ^o\v it, but I have actrtally

shown it
J
and, now let us see, Sir, what

this your defender has said, to do away my
statements. He tells us, that, " when the
" mutiny was triumphant at Spithsad, when
" the -^hole country ivas appalled, when
" the government trembled, and ministers
*' were preparing hastily tii resign, when the
" members of the late Parliament (to their
^' shaiv-c arJ dis^ryi:e be it spoker) seemed

Pitt and Dundas were preparing hatiily to

resign, that they had actually taken steps

for doing so, and that even Mr. 'Windham

I

trembled for his safety and was about to

j

relinquish those loaves and fishes, of which
he is so remarkably fond; admitting that

your support prevented the flight of these

three miserable chicken-hearted men, whom
you covered with your shield, and saved.

from ruin and ignominy; admitting that

all the other members of the Parliament

wercj to th&ir shame and disgrace^ afraid to
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aticnd their duty, and that the old Opposi-

tion soiiglu, in that awful moment, the

gratification of their own intert-sts at the

expense of. their country's tranquillity, and

even at the risk of their Sovereign's life;

admitting that " the whole country was
appalled/' th'it Ministry, Opposition, Par-

liament, People, and Army, that all, all

were knaves, fools, rebels, or cowards, and

that ihere was only YOU, in the whole

kingdom, who retained your cool senses,

and who was still honest, wise, loyal, and

brave ; admitting all this., and that is cer-

tainly admitting a great deal, yei my accu-

sation against you remains completely un

answt^red, and even unobjected to. Your
friend says, that 1 am " making an attempt

" to show, ' that you have always worship-

ped success and " censured failure, that

" you reviled Buonaparte at Acre and praised

" bun at Marengo." Very true 1 And what

has your cmduct, during the mutiny, in

1797. to do with this? I have before

(p. 385 and 380) given an opinion not very

favourable to ihat conduct ; but, were I to

admit that you then acted from motives

perfectly laudable, an admissi ti which I

shall never make, how does this opera le

against my " attempf to show, that you re-

viled Buonopartc in the days of his^adver-

sity, and loaded him with the most fulsome

praises in the days of his prosperity ? Not
only have I attempted to show, but, as I

before observed, I have really duKun, that

your " true English feeling" depends en-

tirely upon times and seasons : I have, from

your own mouth, produced proof, incon-

trovertible proof, of your versatility ; and

not only of .versatility, but of versatility

arising from some of the worst motives, by

which a public man can poss>b!y be actuat-

ed.* Lnless, therefore, you have some-

thing to offer, either against the authenti-

city of my documents, or against the con-

clusions which J have drawn fiom them
j

unless you are able to drmolish my argu-

nients, or, v. hich is much easier, to eat your

own words, my accusation will, in the opi-

nion of all men of sense, remain unimpair-

ed. Your praise of Buonaparte, after the

battlr uf Maicngo, must not be, as you

would have it, ascribed to a momentary de-

lusion : that which I have cited was not a

solitary instance, a mere sally of that " true

English ieeling," which has obtained you

so much fame amongst the shop keeping

politicians : no, his praise was your constant

theme : it was introduced upon every occa-

sion, where 3 ou could possibiy introduce it

* See p. 394,

without being certain of a call to order.

So far did you carry your efforts to defend
his character, that you adverted to things

said out of Parliament as well as in Parlia-

ment, of the iormer of which there was a

remarkable instance, when, in speaking of

the intercepted French letters, published by
order of government, you said you had read

the preface <W!th horror, and you called in

question the auibe7itiei(y of the letters them-
selves. " Amongst other things," said you,.

" these letters assert, that Monsieuk Ta-
" LIEN lost an eye; though, I believe, gen-
" tlemen may soon be convinced, that that
" gentleman has two as Jine eyes as any
" man in this country :" * upon which,

passage of your speech the reporter ob-

serves, that Mr. Talien luas In the gallery,

while yotc wire speaking ! But, the full heat

of your zeal is not felt here, till it is known^
that there was 710 such assertion in the inter-

cepted letters ; and, the public should be in-

formed, that the bookseller, fearing your
statement might tend to injure the reputa-

tion of the work, as a colleciion of authen-
tic documents, wrote you a very respectful

letter, informing you of your error, and re-

questing you to take some opportunity of
correcting it in the same public manner in

which it h.ad been committed, a request,

however, to which you never paid the least

possible attention. Of so little consequence

were both truth and justice, when put in

competition with your desire to discredit

those documents, without the help of which
the world could never have had but a very

imperfect notion of the character and deeds

of Buonaparte !—These, Sir, and such as

these, are the facts, which you have to do
away, it is useless to set on your typogra-

phical friends to abuse me; to irapuie my
writings to party-spirit, to call nie factious,

disloyal, or interested : those "who know nre

will, you may be assured, believe nothing

of this ; and, those who do not, will look

only at my statements and my reasoning,

with which my motives have no more to do
than your conduct at the time of the mu-
tiny, in \7Q7> has to do with the eulogium,

which you pronounced on Buonaparte in

IsOO, after he had massacred the people of
Alexandria; after he had murdered his pri-

soners of war ; after he had poisoned his

sick soldiers ; after he had deserted his ar-

my, and after he had denied his God. •

Plaving, however, been led, and even forced,

back to the pretensions, which you set up
on account of the tone that you took while

the fleet was in a very critical situation, \

* Speech, ajth March, 1801.
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shall, before I quit (he subject entirely, ju^t

remind you of the sentiments, you very re

cently expressed, with respect to the con-

duct of the Army, on that memorable occa-

sion. I allude to your observations on a

part of the speech ot Colonel Crnufurl.

during the debate on the famous Vote of

Thaiiks. You had, in moving the Vou

,

seized on one of those opportunities, which
you have seldom missed, of exciting suspi-

cion against the Army. You had request-

ed the House to recollect, th:tt the monar-
chy of France was overset in consequence
of the defection of the regular army ; from
which it was impossible to draw any other

conclusion, than that the British army
might, in similar circumstances, acr the

same cowardly and perfidious part. Colo-

nel Craufurd, in repelling this Insinuation,

might have denied your premises : he might
have reminded the House, (hat the army of

France remained faithful to their king, till

after the monarchy was, in fact, overthrown,

and till after they had been placed under
the command of gcnv'^rals appointed by the

National Assen)biy ; he might have observ-

ed, that it was amongst the Volunteers

where the defection begun ; that it was
with them, that the base, bloody, insolent,

and cowardly Citizen Fayette hunted the

Koyal Family from place to place, led them
prisoners to their capital, and rendered their

palace a jail, where I e guarded ihem like

malefactors; that it was a tnemher of a J'u-

luntecr Corps, who, when the Royal Familv
were led captive to Paris, carried, by way
of trophy, in front of the cavalcade, a head
which had just before been severed from
the body, and the blood of which was yet

dripping upon the bearer, and this head
was, too, that of a regular soldier, who had
been murdered in defending the apart-

ments of the Queen against the attempts
of the diiloyal and dastardly Volunteers
Corps of Paris. The Colonel might fur-

ther have observed, that on the lO.h of
August, 1792, the day on which the

King was formally dethroned, the part

ot th- army that remained near him was still

faithful, and that, it was the Citizen-soldiers,

the Vulunteer-corp?, who murdered, in the

most cowardly manner, the guards at the

Thuilleries, and who would have plunged
their bayonets into the hearts of their Sove-
reign, his Royal Consort, and their children,

had not the deed been prevented by an
escape to the regicide assembly. Of alt this

Colonel Craufurd might have reminded the

House; and, he might have reminded them,
too, that, il u ere never had been any Na-
tiopal Guards^ that is to say, Citizeu-sol-
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diers. Volunteer-corps, men governed by
committees, mixing debate with military ser-

vice ; he might safely have asserted, that, if

there never had been any of these, the Bour-
bons would never have been dethioned, the

Chuich would not have been piUaged, the

titles of nobility would not have been abo-
lished, and property, of every description,

would not have changed hands: he might
have warned the House against the danger
they were about to create, against the un-
manageable monster, whom they were about

to arm with teeth and *vith claws; hi.

might easily have predicted what lias

already come to pass, and might have
anticipated the day, when, like the agi-

tators of Cromwell, these self created mi-
litary committees might possibly give law
to the Paiiiament itself. From this sort of
reply Colonel Craufurd refrained; but, iij

ansuer to your insinuation, he did remi-nd

the House of the meritorious conduct of the

army, during the mutiny in the fleet, when,
in spite of all the temptations ot the sedi-

tious socie.ies (not excepting the " friends
" of the people,") they, to a man, remained
fiiihful and obedient, and when to their

fidelity and bravery, more than to any other

immediate cause, his Majesty owed the pre-

servation of his throne and the nation that

of its liberty and happiness. One would
have thought, that the staling of a circum-
stance, which was -so honourable to the ar«

my, and the t'Uth of which was universally

acknowledged, might have been sufferred to

pass uncensured, particularly by you, whose
luhole public jucrit is noiv wade to rest upon

thd part ivhicb YOU tojk agonist the rriuti-

7U'ers .' But, no: as if the just commenda-
tion of the army encroached upon that ex-
clusive claim, which you made to the act of
quelling the mutiny, you attempted, and,

perhaps, succeeded, in turning into ridicule

the praise, which the Colonel bestowed on
the army, asking whether he meant to

;iward them a vote of thanks " for having
" ih/ie their duty during the troubles in the
" fleet," and adding, that if the " regular
" Colonel hail no better praise to bestow on
" ills favourite troops, he had better hold
" his tongue." At the words " regular
" Colonel," the reporter of your speech
says there was " a loud laugh-" but, as to

(he cause of the said laugh, he very wisely

leaves that point to be decided by those who
are best acquainted with the sense, decency,

and dignity of the persons present. Colo-

nel Craufurd never suggested the propriety

of passing a vote of thanks to the army,
though most assuredly he might liave done
it with more justice thau you could propose
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" honourable geiitleraan has amid all the
" violence of party and all the changes of
" political opinion, constantly adhered to

truly British language and ferlings."-

suca a vote to men u.jo iiad never done any
thing at all. Pie only cited the conduct of

the army, during the mutiny, in order to do
away the tllect of your insinuation agiiinst

their fidelity ; but, to take you upon your

own ground, if the army deserve no thanks
*' for having done their duty, during the
*' troubles in the fleet," what thanks do you
dest-rve for having, on that occasijn, done

your duty? If Colonel Craufurd's praise of

the army was so very poor, that he had bet-

ter have held his tongue, why do you call

on us to admire your conduct, which, at

best, does not merit praise nearly so great as

that which was due to anyone officer in the

army ? If the ministers did trenjble, if those

poor timid men Messrs. Pitt, Dundas, and
V/indhr.m, really did stand in need of your

aid to " prop them up ;" if the members of

parliament really did skulk for fear j if it be

true, that " the whole country was appall-
*' ed," you must certainly allow the army,

including the marines, to come in with you

for some little share of the honour of having

preserved the monarchy; and, therefore, it

is rather selfish to exclude them from all

pretension to thanks, while you desire us to

regard your merits, on that account, not

only as an ample atonement for all the mis-

chiefs oi a pretty long and a most factious

,

political lifcj but also as a ground whereon
to claim the future confidence of the parlia-

ment and the country.

Returning now to the subject of your po-

litical constnrny, that is to say, your uniform

and unshaken attachment to the cause and
the person-j that you pledge yourself lo, or

are connected v/ith, I must advert to the oc-

ca'iinn of your giving the challenge, of which
I have already spoken.- In reply to Mr.
Windham, during the debate ' on the ad-

dress, in ansv/er to the King's Message re-

lative to the rebellion in Dublin, you had
given an unbounded scope to your true

Jinglish feeling. You " could not suppress
" the iiuUgnalion, which you felt at the at-

*' tempt made by the right honoi|rable gen-
" tleman to clog the oper.aions of govern-
" ment." In consequence of liiis sally of

patriotism and loyalty, you received the

righteously-deserved commendations of
Messrs. Archdall and Addington. " I wish,"

said the fornu-r, " that genitrmen, who are
'* so forward in bringing objections against
*' the conduct of ministers, would imitate
" the conduct of the honourable gentle-
*• man" [Mr. Sheridan,] ' who, on every
" great and trying occasio?i has taken the
'' lead in loyaUy and patriotism. That

* On tlic Sjth July, iSoj.

Mr. Addington, was still more lofty in bis

encomiums. " I cannot," said he, " do
" belter than recorairaend the patriotic con-
" duct of the honourable gentleman [Mr.
" Sheridan,] who has, on every trying oc-

" casion, taken the lead in devotion to the
" honour and interests of his country. I
'' beg the House to consider what the ho-
" nourable gentleman's conduct has been,
" on several trying and interestiiig occasions.

" AYhen the mutiny existed at the Nore,
" tlTe honourable gentleman nobly and
'• manfully displayed his patriotic feelings.

" Now, when the country is threatened
*' with invasion his anxiety is not about,
" * li'ho is the minister ;' but about, 'where
" ' is the enemy.' These are memorable
'"' words. This is the language of a /?7/^/;^-

" triot. I have not the honour and the hap-
" piness of knowing the honourable gentle-
" man much; but I will venture to assert,

" (hat he will be highly admired by pos-
" terify, when his political conduct shall be
" faithfully detailed in the page of history

;

" and, I wish some persons, who oppose
" him, entertained the same /j?«i^)' of pub-
" lie principle,"——After the speech of

Mr. Addington, Mr. Windham rose, and
said :

— " This has been literally a day
" of eulogies. It puts one in mind of the
" anniversaries of the establishment of great
" public institutions, when every exercise

" is devoted to the celebration of the vir-

" tues of the founder, I hope the hononr-
" able gentleman" [Mr. Sheridan] " will

" not be backward in repaying, Avith his

" support, those who have been so profuse
" in their expressions of admiration of him."

in the debate of the 20th of July, Mr.
Windham had said, (by way of observation

on your statement, that you had been mis-

understood by Mr. Pitt:) " it is not very
" wonderful, that my right honourable
" friend should misunderstand the honour-
" able g^ntltman, for, lie/' [Mr. Sheridan]
" has latelv gone hach^vards andforiuards so

" often, that, at last, he really seems not to

" know on ivhich side of the (jucstion or even
" on luhich side of the House he is speaking"——Stung to the quick by these remarks,

the justice of which was evident to evety

one, you seized on the favourable oppor-

tunity of the debate on the motion with re-

spect to Ireland, when the minds of the poor
peOj le in the gallery were addled with fear,

to come forward with what you hoped would
prove at once a justification of yourself and
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a retaliation upon your adversary. Stimu-

lated by this double motive, and backed by

the minister as well as by the mob, in

" meek and raodesl sort you thus began :

'

" — I am deeply penetrated with gratitude
" for the very handsome manner, in which
' the right hon. gentleman" [Mr. H. Ad-
dington

I

" and a very old and inti-

*' mate friend of mine"' [Mr. Archdal!]
*' have been pleased to speak of ray public
'^ condnct. 1 am, however, at present,

" principally induced to rise, to say a few
" words, in consequence of an allusion from
" a right honourable gentleman" [Mr.
Windham,] " who has accused me of 7?o^

*' hwiuhig te zuhich side of the House to ntlach

" myself; but, I will dfy the right honour-
" able genijeinan to point out a sivgle pledge
" that [have everfoff iieel; a single political

" sentime?it that I ever renounecd; a single

" political attachment that I have e-ver de-

" sertid. On the subject of changing sides

" the right honourable gentleman has much
" greater claims to knov/ledge than I have.
*' 1 can remember, thai he acted, for a con-
" siderable time, with these persons, to

" whom I myself have the honour to be
" attached. He afterwards thought proper

" to remove to the other side, where he staid

** as long as he eould^ and now he has made
" a diagonal cut to the station, whence, T

" hope he will not speedily be removed
" Such has been the right honourable gen-
" tieman's experience ot changing sides,"

—

Windham's changing sides has certainly no-

thing to do with your conduct in that re-

spect, except as far as it may relate to some
question between you and hi it). But, it may,
nevertheless, be worth while to point out

the weakness of this attempt at retaliation.

Mr. Winclhatii, did, it seems, think proper

to leave you and go to the other sii^t:, and
was it noi time to think proper to leave you,

wiien \ou were become the eulogist of the

rebels and regicides of France ? 'Was it not

time to leave you, when you were ready to

swear, nay, when you actually did s^vear,

that your political opinions were the same
as those of Arthur O'Connor? Grant that

Connor's treasons v. ore not known to you

:

1 do unequivocally grant it: but he stood,

at that moment, in a court of justice, ac-

cused of treason, and beset with circumstan-

ces so strong against him as to leave liitle

room for doubt of his guilt ; and, it pre-

seiitly after appeared, that he had actually

committed treason in Ireland, and was, at

the moment V. hen you were living in the

utmost intimacy with him, actually engaged
in a project for introducing the enemy into

thatpart of bis Majesty's dominions. When
\
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you n fleet on this. Sir, do yon think that

Mr. Windham need blush at being remind-

ed of having quitted the bench on which

you sat ? Rut, he staid on the other side

" as long as he could" and then took a dia-

gonal cut. Yes, as in the former m>>tancej

as long as he could, as long as honour would
suffer him. He quitted you when you de-

fended the rebels of France, and he quitted

the ministers when they made a peace with
those rebels, a peace which lias produced all,

and more than all, the mischiefs which he
apprehended from it,< This is, a sort of
changing sides, Sir, which is not only no mark
of versatility, but which is, on the contrary,

absolutely necessary to the preservation of

consistency and integrity : it is a change of

place, arising froiu a resolution not to yield

to a chatige of principle. Very different in-

deed are the changes, which have, at all

times, been apparent in your political con-

duct and views. Of all the persons, who
ever have, in this conntiy, made a figure in

public life, it may be asserted, without fear

of contradiction, that no one h;;s, at any
time, been less famed for political constancy

than yourself. The exactly contrary quality

is, indeed, your well-known characteristic
j

and, the pretensions, which you have, on
this score, lately set up, together with your
practice upon the same occasion, really put

one in mind of the prayer, in which the

wolf solicits a short suspension of his abste-

mious and merciful propensity. You are

renowned for sudden changes in your sen-

timents, and fur absconding from your party.

The gratification of your own personal va-

nity is known to be so far preferable to

every thing else, that the very warmest, that

is to say, the most credulous and foolish of

your friends have seldom confided in you.

You are continually upon the look-out for

occasions for acquiring distinct merit, and
individual popularity. It has been well and
truly said of you, that you hunt not in

pack; but, whileothers are steadily engaged

in the chase, you are beating about tor

yourself; always taking care, however, if

the day prove fortunate, to come in amongst
the first and most noisy at the drnth. Nu-
merous are the facts, wdiich might be, ai,d

which, hereattf r, shall be, cited in proof of

this your selfish and trimming system of po-

litics ; but, at present, I shiW coufnie myself

to the events of the very list sesbiun ot p.;r-

liaiuent. " I def/ the right liononrable
" gp.ruleman to point out a 9,\:\^\v. jdeilgc

" that I hei've everfofeiied; a single politi-

" cal sentiment that I ha-ve lV r renrmnced ; a

" single political attachment that I have evi T

deserted." As io pledges, Sir, secmg
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that I have resolved to confine myself to the

evepts of last session, 1 will only ask you,

whether you did, or did not, forfeit ihut

which you gave with respect to the Nabob
of the Carualic? The unjust treatment, or

pretended unjust treatment, of this prince

became a topic of some interest so early as

the month of January, 1602; and, the mo-
ment the public espoused his cause, you,

according to your usual custom, stepped

forth, armed cap-a-pied, as his champion.
"Yet, as pushing matters to extremity might
have thrown you back with the ministers,

with whom you were then beginning to

coquet, you took care not to come to a spe-

cific rtjotion for an inquiry, but just kept
possession of the ground by the means of
frequent^iotices, and postponements as fre-

quent} thus contriving to obtain, by the

very same act, the favour both of the minis-

ters and the multitude. Twenty times did

tjie purveyors of the newspapers croud down
-to Westminster, in full confidence of coming
home loaded with your philanthropic speech,

and twenty times did they return unladen to

their expecting employers. This, which
one can regard ?.s nothing belter than a

humbug, was kept up frcm the beginning
of April to the 22d of June, 1802; on
which latter day, Mr. NichoUs, seeing the

session just about to close, without any step

having been taken on a subject which he
thought, and which you had represented, as

of the first importance, began a speech pre-

fatory to a motion similar to that, which you
bad promised to make, but which you had
not made j but, in order to prevent his

making this motion, you. Sir, interrupted

his speech by a motion for cotinthig the House;

and, there being only thirty-three members
present, an adjournment, of course, took
place. On the next day, the 23d of June,

1802, ycu, in resuming the subject, began
by observing, that you were happy in per-

ceiving Mr. Nicholls in " orie of his places
"

for, that " he shifted his seat so frequently
" that there was no saying to which side of
*• the House he belonged}" and that, for

your own part, you were " not remark-
" able for sitting oae di'.y upon one side of
" the House, and the next changing your
*' place IG the olher, making, as it were,
" experiments on the best seats." You
boasted rather too soon, Sir. Little did you
imagine, that the same charge, and almost
in the same form of words, would be pre-

ferred against yourself ere thirteen months
should puss over your head ! But, to

come to the pledge. " It is," said you,
" unnecessary tor me to enter into a train
*' of argument io prove the right of ^hc In-
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" dian Princes to their own dominions.
" Since the st^lllcment made in the year,

" 1763, we have ourselves uniformly re-

" cognized the title of the rights of ihe

" Nabob of Arcot. Yet, in defiance of this

" right, the lineal heir of that dominion is

" now deposed by us, on aicoiint of the al-

" ledged crimes of his grandfather and his

" father, on the ground of an unlawful
" correspondence with the latf* Sultan of the
" Mysore. But, I will ask, who were the
" informer? on this charge? The govern-
" ment of^India : who were the accusers?
" The government of India : who were the

" witnesses? The government of India:
" who were the judges ? The government
" of India: who were the receivers of the
" fines and forfeitures? The government
" of India. Upon these circumstances } oq
" the consideration, that the same persons,

" who were informers, accusers, witnesses,

" and judges, were also to enjoy the mulcts
" and beneficial interest arising from the
" conviction, there is reason to entertain

" suspicion of the justice and equity of the
* proceeding. I shall be satisfied, if minis-
" ters will take up the matter in such a way
" as io brhig it to afull and fair hi'vestiga-^

" iion; but, if they do not, I PLEDGE
" myself to lake it up in such a way, that,

" if the government of India has been guil-

" ty of the inordinate acts, which are now
" charged upon them, at least the Bnlhh
" nation shall be rescuedfrom the snspicivii of
" giving countenance to acts soflagrant and
" so atrocious; and the government itself

'* will be shown the evil policy of seeking
" its own aggrandizement by trampling en
" those principles (fjustice and honour, which
" can alone secure to them the attachment
" of the natives." The public, Sir, with
whom this speech had a wonderful eflfect,

have, at this day, quite forgotten that it

was ever uttered} and, I myself, though, ai

to such matters, tolerably vigilant, had,

really, but a faint recollection of it, when
on the 10th of August last, zhcj fourteen

months ofprofound silence, on your part, th<?

paper.-), which you had moved for, in ] 802,

wtre laid before the House, What was
nowyour conduct, Sir? Didyou redeem, or did

you "forfeit" your "pledge :" Did you adhere
to the Nabob of Arcot? Or, did you aban-
don him, and that too upon the most miser-

able pretext, ever set up by mortal man ?

" I did move," jaid you, " for some of thos<i

" pnpers, with a view to a motion, which I

" vicant to make, respecting the aflairs of
" theCarnatic; but, so m;my other papers
'" have been moved for, that it is irupi^sMble

" the motion can come ou this sKisituj
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** and, at all events, I should not have
*' brought it on under the present c'ncum-
" stances^ becaubC \ could not have done it,

" iv'itbout appearing to supporl the language
" used by France upon this subject." And,
is it thus. Sir, that you keep your engage-
ments ? Is this an instance of that political

constancy, of which you boast ? Was it on
grounds like these that you relinquished

the "full andfair investigation ," which you
had, in the most explicit and most solemn
manner, pledged yourself to institute, for

the great purpose of " rescuing the British

*' nation from the suspicion of giving coun-
** tenance to acts so flagrant and so atro-
*' cious ?" Shall it be said, that ihe " Bri-
*' tish Aristides," * had recourse to an
expedient like this, to get rid of his pro-

mise towards a person, whose cause he had
espoused, and, with respect to whom, " the
" principles of justice and of honour had
*' been trampled on?' If the 10th of

August was too late a day to take up the

subject, as indeed it was, why did you not

call it forward on an earlier day ? The
House had been asseniblcd nine months

j

and, could you not, during the whole cf

that time, find a day for the investigation ?

And why were papers, which were called

for, and ordered, in June, 1802, kept back
till the middle of August, 1803, and then

laid upon the table just two days before the

Parliament was prorogued ? Would you
have borne this de!ny, if you had, at first,

been in earnest, or if you had noi forfeited

your " pledge" from some motive, which it

would not have bten very convenient to

avow ? But, it seems, your intended pro-

ceeding in this business would have been

clogged by the " many ollur papers," which
bad been moved for. What, bir, is it pos-

sible, that additional documents, all relating

to the same subject, could have rendered

the matter ruore difficult to discuss ? Leaving
this objection to its inevitable fate, I will

now offer a remark or two on the grand

reason, which induced you, not only to

forego the investigation at the time when
the materials for it were broupht u[), but to

lay it aside altogether. " At all events^'

said you, " I should not have brought it

" on under the present circumsfances, because
" 1 could not have done it, without appear-
*' ing to support the language used by France
" upon this subject." So, because Eng-

* Whether the wiiter sptik': ironically, or not,

I shall not pretend to say, Init, in tlie M. Post uf

^he 20ih instant was the iollo-.ving little para-

graph ;
'' The M'iiii/iumita c\y against Mr Sheri-

" d*a from the s,ime motives that tliC envkus G; tek;
« tared Afistida ! I / /"
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land is threatened with an invasion by
France, means are not to be taken for res-

cuing the nation from t!ie suspicion of hav-
ing given countenance " to acts the most
"flagrant and atrocious I" because England
is threatened by an unjust and unrelenting

enemy, she herself is to lie under (he charge,

preferred by yo7^rself, of havin-^ cot)nived at

injustice and unrelenting cruelty towards a
prince, from whom she had never received

an injury! because the situation oi the
country is critical, Parliament is to wink at

all the follies and crimes in the administra-

tion of affairs, both at home and abroad !

How does this agree, Sir, with the doc-

trine, heretofore laid down by you ? • The
" Right Honourable Gentleman," said you,
" h?.s made a slrungc assertion: according
" to him, the luorse the country is situated,

" the more ready should the House be I9

" lend their assistance to ministers/ What
" would be the effect of such doctrine, if
" it were to be adopted l.y the House ?

" Would it not aimibilaie their first duties^

" by extinguishing (hat vigilance and jeti'
" lowy by which alone th!>se duties can be
" pertormed ?" * This *' sirange assertion"

you now make; this very docainc you are
now endeavouring to impose upon the

House, and, should the House adopt it, thty
will very soon be reduced to a level with
the legislative mutes of Buonaparte. This
is, however, no new doctrine : it has been
preachf^d by the .supporters of every niinis-

try, wlio have plunged the nation into dif-

ficulties and disgrace. In times of peril, it

has always been a favourite topic with the

tiniid stock- holder, the profligate tool of
power, and the hungry hunter after place.

-f

But, it appears, that, besides t:.e reluc-

tance arising from the dangers of the coun-
try, you refrain from bringing on your pro-

mised investigation, because, you could liot

do it, " without appearing to sujiport the lan-

" guage used by France upon this subject."

Now, Sir, what is the language used hf.

France upon this subject } The Vciy same

language ivkich you yourself made use of on
the 23d of June, 1802! Nny, the MoNi-
T£UR and the MtucusE de Frakck,
translate your very vjords, and convey theiu

from one end of f'.uropc to the othrr, a*

an irrefragable proof of the ambition, itie

injustice, the rapacit), the cruelly, or to

use your own words, " the f.a^^rant and
" atrocious acts," of the British GovernmcriR

* Speech, \(,,\ Feb. iSo*. Debrett's Pan. Re-
gister.

-|- Mr. T?urke hss some good observations oa
this doctrine : see th<; mutivj to this shteb
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n India. The language used by Fi?nce, t with hopes or with arguments Sgainst us^.

on this subject, you put into her mouth

upon your authority she is now accusing

this country of acts more tyrannical and

ef views more ambitious than she herself

can be accused of: and, becaui^e you would

not appear to support this her language, you

decline bringing on the subject
;
you leave

the British nation loaded with the foulest

©f suspicions, and you forfeit a pledge, so-

Jeamly given to the Parliament and the

people ! At the time when ycu first broach-

ed this matter, you had in view only the re-

putation it would acquire yoa : you th.onght

to make a good thing of it: you did not

foresee those potent reasons for forbear-

ance, which have since occurred to you, and

of which I shall speak more explicitly when
i come to consider your conduct relative to

the Council of War. AVhen, therefore, the

papers, which, on the 10th of August last,

forced from you the miserable excuse, on

which I have been remarking, were brought

ijp, you knew not what to say, nor which

way to look. Here was before the Howse

a complete speciiricn of the sort- of service,

which the country derives from your " true

English feeling." In the case of the mu-
tiny in the fleet, the cause and effect, the first

and second acts, of your conduct, were at a

greater distance, or, at least, they were not

connected by a link so visible. Men of

sense and refleetion did, indeed, perceive,

that, in condemning the conduct of the

mutineers, you were only making a very

trifling and inadequate atonement for the

mischief theretofore done by your anar-

chical speeches, in as Avell as out of Par-

liament ; they perceived, that " you were
" only bringing your bucket, or rather thim-
*' ble full to extinguish the mighty ccnfla-

" gration, which you had so sedulously as-

*' sisted in producing j"* but, to fhe Pub-

lic in general, and, indeed, to the House it-

self, the connexion was not nearly so evi-

dent as in the case now under considerationj

v/here cause and effect met, as it were b/
•^appointment, and, side by side, presented

Jbemselves to the notice of the spectators.

It was during the debate on (he famous
Vote cf Thanks to the Volunteer Corps. I

sl^all not forget the scene the longest day I

have to live. You were standing by the

side of the table, giving vent to the full tide

of your " true English feeling;" exhorting

the members, to leave behind ihem all their

political animosities, all party-spirit ; to do
and to say nothing that might tend to em-
Lavrass the'goVef6meWt, or feedr4lie enemy

bat firinlv to unite, and to act as one triani

.

in defence of their Sovereign and their

country. Ja'itat this moment it was, that

the Clerk of the House came up, and ckt-p-

ped down, close beside you, the enormous
packet of papers, which you yourself had
called for, with a view of making good
your charge of " flagrant and atrocious"

conduct against the very governnient, to-

vrards whom you were now-c;ri!ing for un-

limited forbearance !
" Nothing," as Field-

ing says, in speaking of his puppet-men,

who, just at the close of a long harangue ok
the excellent moral eft'ects of his scenes,

was interrupted by the noise of the landlady

dragging in her maid, whom she had de-

tected in an intrigue with the Merry An-
drew, and who, in her justification, pleaded

the example of the fine lady in the puppet-

show, " nothing could have happened so
" very inopportune as this accident; the
" most wanton malice of fortune could not
•' have contrived such another stratagem to
"" confound the poor fellow, while he was
'* so triumphantly descanting on the escel-
" lence of his principles. Plis mouth was
" nc-w as efiectualiy stopped, as that of a
" quack must be, if in the midst of a de-
" claraation on the great virtues of his pills

" and powders, the corpse of one of his

" njartyrs should be brought forth, and de-

" posited upon the table before him, as a testi-

" mony of his skill." Leaving you. Sir,

to make the application, and to reflect how
far you were prudent in defying the world
" to point out a single phctge that you had
" ever forfeited," I should now proceed to

the remaining points of this part of the

subject, which want of room, compels me
to defer till my next. In the mean
time, I am, Sir, yours, &c. &:c.

Wm. Cobbett.
Dule Street, 'lOih Sep. 3803.

TO THE EDITOR*

Septen? her ISih, 1803..

Sir, The vile commercial gke^t-
NR5", on which to place all our reliance, has

so long been a favourite delusion, you have

begun to pourtray in its true colours
;

yoti

have pierced the deceitful visor; you have

touched the shield with your spear, and
proved how hollow it sounds! Go on. Sir,'

to warn the nation, that (his commerce, va-

luable and praise-worthy as it is before it

exceeds its limits; before it destroys ancient

families, overshadows liberal professions,

discourages intellectual eminence, and places,

all distinction in wealth, niubt not grow f(?a.
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insolent, and pat too much confidence in its

own strengtli. There must always come a

time, and that time is actually come to this

country, when it must sink back to its pro-

per level, or be destroyed. In the hour of

bloated prosperitv, it has forgot the heroic

spirits and hardy tempers by whom it was
nurs'd, and under whom it grew up ; but

the moment is arrived when weakened with

splendor and ent":f"b!ed by luxury, it must
forego its pride and look to the same pro-

tectors for the preserviulon of its age ! How
absurd the idea, that this commerce can de-

fend itself by its own powers ! A system so

artificial can no longer support itself, when
a great nation, actuated by ambition, or

wickedness, oi necessity, choo?es to aban-

don the advanta .;es and the evils of a luxu-

rious and refined state, and to have recourse

again to natural strength. The age of chi-

valry must return
J
the statesman, the sol-

dier, and the sailor, must again find their

due places in society, and the sensual and
narrow minded citizen, putied up with

wealth, and inebriated with purchased ti-

tles, must no longer trample on those,

from the toils and perils, and perhaps the

blood, of whose ancestors his opulence has

sprung, and by whom and whose posterity

that opulence can alone be secured. It was
not prejudice, or an illiberal principle, which
dictaled the inferiority of estimation, in

which traders were formerly held : it was
wisdom, it was necessity which taught it;

and of all odious aristocracies, the aristocra-

cy of wealth, to whicli a commercial country

has so strong a tendency, is the most odious

the most dangerous, and the least perma-
nent.— It is now universally agreed that we
must become an armed people ; our riches

can no longer protect us ; our paper curren-

cy and our flourishes on the Stock-Ex-
change, can only exist while surrounded by
the guard of our swords. But it is not by
the volunteer companies of /oif«j, it is not by

effeminate shopkeepers commanded by effe-

minate captains from the desk and counting-

house, men whose souls are engrossed by cal-

culations of credit and capital, and who are

watching all day the fluctuations of the funds,

that we must be guarded. It is on the hardy
and unsophisticated peasantry, commanded
by the antient gentry, of more enlarged minds,

of more unshackled pursuits, and of man-
lier and bolder habits, that we must rely.

Leave the tradesman and manufacturer to

their shops; but let every country gentle-

man and young ploughman be a soldier.

To mix all the classes, in the manner which
the volunteering system necessarily pursues,

is to destroy at once the eiiiciency of arm-
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ing, and perhaps to put weapons Into the
hands of those, from whom we may too soon
have occasion to wish them away. - The
period is approaching when the descendants
of our antient heroes may find the qualities,

which brought consideration and honours to

their ancestors, again esteemed, and agaia

roused into action. The strength and value

of the landed interest will be once more duly

appreciated ; and the false splendour of mer-
cantile wealth no longer monopolize the

attention of the legislature and the govern-

ment.

" Whithcrls Europe's antient spirit fled?

Wheic arc those valiant tenants of her shore,

\S^ho from the warrior-bow the strong dart sped.

Or with firn. hand the rapid pole-axe bore.'

Freeman and soldier was their common name
Wlio late with reapers to the furrow came :

Now in the front of battle charg'd the foe :

Whotaui;ht the steer the wint'ry plough to endure;
Now in full councils check'd encroaching power.
And gave the gnardiaa laws their majesty to

know *."

If I could but see an end to this degrading

system of funding, and the consequenc
check which would be given to the ruinous

and revolutionary tricks of the money-mar-
ket, I should yet hope that our military and
substantial power, instead of thus trembling

on the edge of annihilation, might be great-

er than it ever yet has been. But the spirit,

which prevailed in the days of the Planta-
GENETS and TuDous, must revive : distinc-

tions must fall into other channels; and le-

gislation be delegated to other tongues;

The days of the Veres, and Percies, and Clif-

fords, and Nevilles must return ; and the

glory of leading i/a5^fl/j into the /fcW, instead

of bringing the greatest array of bank-notes

towards the completion of a loan, must ob-

tain the smiles of a Monarch and conciliate

the regard and admiration of a people.

In the conduct of government, with regard

to elections, 1 am sorry to say, there is ati

error, which has long been acted upon, and
which has produced, and is producing, mis-

chief of fearful magrwiude : I allude to the

rank and (jrinlity of the candidates, to whom.
they give their support. Were they to throw

their influence into the scale of the country

geniletnen of liberal and cultivated minds,

competent landed e=tate, honourable con-

nexions, sound political principles, and at-

tached to the ancient establishments of Eu-
rope, their support would not only be free

from blame, but would deserve commenda-
tion. But look at those who have been the

ministerial candidates ; Are they men of in-

dependent property? Are they the ancient

* See the whole of AkeasiJe's Ode, 17^8.
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gentry of the kingdom ? Are they neigh-

boars to the boroughs for which they offer-

ed? Are they men of any natural interest

there? Have many of them even the legal

qualification in land ? Placemen, adventurers,

bankers, stock brokers, shop keepers, law-
yers. East and West indians, and mushroom
gentry, c^mne down to almost every town and
city, and some <jf them even to counties. It

is remarkable, that in the rich and well in-

hab'ted county of Kent, which has many
ancient families of good estate still resident

in it, that, out ( f l6 members returned to

the present Parliament, for the cities and
boroughs, there is but one country gentle-

man of landed estate, and he is of a new
family. Of the others, there are at least

eleven, who have not, as I believe, a single

foot of Kentish land. Indeed, out of the

513 members returned by England and
Wales, there are not more than 141, who
come under the character of country gen-
tlemen 1 All this arises from the rumous
system of funding, which has gone farther

towards the destruction of the power and
fortune of the ancient gentry, the extinc-

tion of the old families, and the ruin of the

aristocracy, than the waste of successive

civil wars, and the revoluuons of many
centuries. As long ago as 1757, Postle-

thwayt in his " Great Britain's True Sys-

tem," makes the following assertion :
" when

" the art of funding was first introduced,
" the common talk of mankind was that
" the people of England must be undone.
" Some tell us that the e\tnt has proved
*' the vanity of that apprehension. But the
*' prediction has been verified, perhaps, in

" the strict sense. All that was then meant
*' by the assertion, we may suppose, was
** that the then land possessors, and their

" posterity, must be undone, and their in-
*' heritance given away from them, and
*' become the property of the chiefs of the
" money-mongers. It could never be their
*' meaning, tliat the laud would run away,
" or cease to be occupied by somebody.
*' Since our debts have taken place, not
" near one-tenth of the land of England is

" possess(;d by the posterity or heirs of
*' those who possessed ii at the revolution.
" And if tiie eKtermination, (as it may be
*' justly enough termed) is not universal,
" it is only because there were a few over-
*' grown estates, such as the Devonshire,
" Bedford, Curzon, &c. which have been
" proof againsi the wdste of luxury and
''^ taxes."- 1 have taken the pains to

ai>alyze the lists, and have felt a pa.nful

conviction of the truth of ihtse assertions,

bj seeing them exemplified in the regular

and rapid operation of the system on the

return of every successive Parliament for /O
years. At each election more and more
country gentlemen withdraw ; more names
familiar in onr history retreat to private life,

and then expire; the respect for birth de-

cays; and the public become habituated to

see obscure men in honourable stations.

Put, never were the strides so rapid as in

the formation of the present ministry.

Never before was a man, without a pre-

tension to family, or even fortune, placed
in a high political situation, much less in

the rank of Premier; and above all, when
there is a df ficiency of abilities, for which
even the noblest descent and largest fortune

would not make amends, it must excite in-

expn^ssible astonishment and regret 1 ! But
even this is not all. Look at his coadju-

tors 1 Yet I must forbear to enter into their

history, lest 1 should appear too personal,

I may hereafter have an opportunity to ar-

range what I have to say on this subject in

a manner which requires time and caution,

for 1 would not offend the rules of deli-

cacy : and perhaps the indignation of my
spirit might at this moment utter more than

is necessary, and more than your paper

could at once find room for. Anjou.

TO THE EDITOR.

Oxford, Sept. IQ, 1803.

Sir,— We have read here with pleasure

your strictures on the senseless bombast of
Pizarro. The Public should often be re-

minded of the objects to which the moral
and political influence of the stage is now
directed. In the School for Scandal our

youth were taught that decency of conduct
and morality of sentiment are never failing

symptoms ot hypo; ricy and vice : that ge-

nuine virtue is found only among the de-

bauched and the profligate : and that true

generosity consists in squandering away the

property of others, and lavishing on idleness

and vice the hard-earned substance of an
industrious and indigent creditor. In the

Stra7jger we were presented with a studied

apology for adultery, heightened by trea-

chery, and aggravated by the blackest in-

gratitude. But Pizarro has soared still

higher. If motives may justly be inferred

from words and actions, the original from

which this English play is servilely copied

was written with a deliberate intention of

vilifying the Christian religion, and by an

injurious and false comparison, degrading it

even below the bloody institutions of Peru-

vian or Mexican idolatry. When Louis

tlje Sixteenth, who perished only because
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he was afraid to spill the blood of his peo-

ple in a just cause, was to be rendered odi-

ous to that very people ; their minds were
prepared for regicide by representation, in

which one of his predecessors was intro-

duced as a sharer in the massacre of St.

Bartholomew. In close imitation of this

happy model, Kotzebue presents to us the

ferocious adventurers who deluged America
with blood, as the true representatives of

the Christian character ; while he ascribes

to the savage and superstitious worshippers

of the Sun, all the mild and benevolent

principles, promulgated only by the true re-

ligion. If truth had been considered, or

history consulted, he would have learnt by

whom the Spanish cruelties in America
were first condemned j and would have

found that the venerable Las Casas was
neither an idolator nor a deist, but a Chris-

tian bishop.

Yet this is the play which is selected

for the instruction ol the British people,

in the present awful moment : these are

the scenes which challenge the patriotic

acclamations of British audiences : and
though they fail of these, obtain at least the

venal applauses of the British press ! Of
that loyalty which would insinuate that the

British crown is elective, you have already

spoken. On that philosophy which asserts

with Robespierre, that the sleep of death is

eternal '^
, others have often animadverted.

But the general tendency of this play obvi-

ous as it is, has been suffered to pass un-

censured. There was reason to hope, that,

when the gilt leather was tarnished, and
the white robes of the actresses were black-

ened with dirt, this wretched copy of a

wretched original would have been allowed

to rest in that obscurity to which taste and
classic judgment condemn it.

But if instead of this it is once more to be
held forth as a standard for British feeling, we
trust it will beyour task to write in opposition

toil being the standard of that religion which
it insults, and of that monarchy which it

degrades : and we are persuadf:d that by so

domg, you will render a more essential ser-

vice to the cause of our common defence,

than will result from all the declarations

against the perfidy, ambition, and tyranny

of Buonaparte, that can be uttered by all

the admirers of his former justice, modera-
tion, and love of liberty.

I am. Sir, yours, &c.

ACADEMICUS.

* Sec llue Song of Coia,
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PUBLIC PAPER.
Decree of the government o/" Martinique and St.

Lucia, concfmlng the DDTiEi of Import and Ex-
port of those C.hniei, Dated June 10th, I 803.
In the name of the Fnrich Republic. Lewis Tho-

mas Villaret Joycuse, Captain- General of Mar-
tinique and St. l.ucie; and Charles Henry Kcrtin,
CounHcUor of Sta.c and Colonial I'refect of said
Lslands. In contidcration of thf acts of hosti-
lity committed some days past by the F.nglish, on
Fiench and foreign vessels in sight of this colony :

Considering the urgency of providing sup-
plies of provisions and objects of the first neces-
sity for the Islands ot Martinique and St, Lucie:

And cons dering, moreover, the great impor-
tance of securing tor the inhabitants a vent for the
colonial productions, and ot discliarging the ex-
penses incurred by providing for the defence of tlie

said colonics, Decree as follows : Ait. I.

From this day, the entrance of all the ports of the
Islands of Martinique and St. Lucie shall be open
to foreigners, for the introduction of all kinils of
provisions, and articles of the first necessity, and
for the exportation of colonial produce, on the fol-

lowing conditions : Art. II. The arrete of the
iith Niv6-e, year ii, relative to the duties of ex-
port and import in the islands of Martinique and
St. Lucie, is renewed, as far as concerns the intro-

duction of provisions and articles of the first ne-
ctSiily; and the 3d article of the arrete of the
Consuls of the 4th Messidor, year ic, cstablibhing
the duty of entry at six francs on every fi^'c myri-
agrammcs of foreign cod-fish, and the 5th article of
the arrcete of the ci-devant council of state of the
3cth of August, 1784, which establishes a duty of
entry of three francs per quintal on foreign salted

beef and fish, and provisionally repealed : Art.
IIL All provisions and articles of consumption
arriving from a foreign country, shall be subject t»

a local duty of one per cent, and to an additional
duty oS two per cent. Art. IV. Colouidl pro-
ductions exporied to foreign countries shall be
subject to the duty called Donuins d' Occident, viz.

thicc and a half per cent, on tluir value, and ten
sols per livie, and sugars to the duty besides of
forty sols pet quintal ; and also to the duty of ten
sols per livre. The said productions shall like-

wise be subject to a local duty of one per < ent. and
to an additional duty of one per cent. Art. V.
The colonial productions expoited to France by
French subjects, shall remain subject to the duty
of two per cent, on their value, which duty shall

be charged to the seller or shipper, and shall be
paid to the Customs, by the master of the vessel.

Art. VI. The Director General of the Customs
is charged with the execution of the present ar-
rete, which shall be printed, rea'I, publi^hed, and
alfixed ill all the cu^t-nnary places : a copy of
which shall he stnt to the Chief Judge with a ret-

quest to have the same recorded in the resistry of
the tribunals Decreed at I'ort de France, in

the island of Mattinique, the fiist Messidor, year
II of the French Republic.

(^Signed) Vii.laret, Bertin.

Decree of tie Gcvernment of St DoMiXGO,yir ad-
mitting PROVISIONS into the island free of sa-
TY. Dated Ju/y S, 1^0^.
If! the n^Tfie of the Fiench uDverimrnt

:

^The Ge-
neral in Chief, Captain-Gereral of the colony <.f

St. Domingo decrees: Art. 1 The diit'cs esta-

blished by the tarif of tJie icth Nivuse ia.£t (3i*t
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December,) on the commodities hereinafret enu-
meiated, are suppressed, to wit: on grain, biscu t,

rice, and all kinds of salt provisions whatever.

—

II. These articles will be ndmitted to eniry free of

duty. Theimpotter wid be subjected only to the

fees of the Custom-House, and otlier duties esta-

blished by regulations. III. This excmptitni

from duty shall couticue during the war, to com-
mence from the date of this ariwe in all the ports

of the colony, which are henceforward open to fo-

reign commerce. IV. The Colonial Prefect is

charged with the execution of this decree, wh'ch
will be inserted in the Official Gazette. At the

quarters of the General of the Cape, the i6th

Messidor, nth yeai*. Dt. Rochambeau.

Decrkk of the Govertiment of St. Domingo, declaring

i/ie lihAUD in a STATE «/ Siege. Dolled July 6th

1803.
In the name cf the French G'jvnnment.—~-T\ic Ge-

neral in Chief, Captain-General of the Colony of
St, Domingo, considering thnt the hostilities com-
mitted on tlie coasts of St. Drmingo by English
ships do not leave the least doubts of a rupture
between France and England. Considering that

it is absolutely necessary to cut ofl" all communi-
cation bttween the interior and exterior enemy.
Considering aho that the Colony, situated as it is,

can and ougiit to be governed by a single admuiis-
tration, and under the immediate orders to the mi-
litary authority decrees : Art. I. St. Domingo
is declared in a state of siege. II. All civil acid

judiciary authorities are su'-pended. III. The
present shall be executed under the care of Ge-
neral Tliouveiiot, Cliief of the StafFof the Army
in the Cape, on the day of tins publication, in the
chief places, besides it shall be printed, publish-
ed, posted up, and inserted in the Official Ga-
zette. 'Attire head-quarters of the Cape, 17th
Messidor, yearn. Dt. Rochambeau.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPER.

TSor\ct. resfecting the Viiths drawn on the French
Government, hy the Government t/' Sr. Do-
KINGO. Dated July 3, 1803,
Jir?riy of St. Domingo. ^t the Hedd-Qu.irten rf

the Cape, the ^th Messidor, nthyear of the FreKch Rc-
puhlic.

The General in Chief orders Citizen Roux,
printer of the government, instantaneou.sly to
print in the OtEcial Gazette, and therein to insert,
the following article:^ The General in Chief
gives in the most formal manner, the lie to liie

letter of the Minister of Marine, addressed to the
First Consul, under date of the 5th of Floreal, in-
serted in the Moniteur of the loth of the same
month. This letter falsely censures tiic govern-
ment hills ''rawn on France, and particuhirly those
ofAlexandtr Lindo. I am compelled to remove
this notorious calumny, and I owe it to General
Le Clerc, who alone with me lias issued them, to
unmask the absurdity of such an assei tion.

Dr. Rochambeau.

INTELLIGENCE.
Foreign.—Some time ago, the Marquis of

Wellesley rep?ired to the capital of ihe Nabob
of Oude, for the purpose of making some po-
litical arranj^ernents." The propositions which

he offered were readily agreed to by his High-
ness, win has Idtely expressed his Estisfaction

at the result of the measures then concerted, by
which considerable additions have been made
to his revenue. Mirsa Ahmed All Khaun, the

Nabob vizier's second son, is to command a

strong detachment, with which he is to ji in the

coahtion against Juswunt Rao Holkar.— Co!.

Welksley has taken the field against the Wes-
tern M.;hrattas, and captured Poonah. The
o'ijjeet (jf these movements is to support the

Peishwa againsr Hoikar and Scindea. An in-

surrection ii.-.s broken out in Candahar, and
,

Ahured. a celebrated chief, has assembled a

large number of military foUcAvers, and avowed'
his intention of disputing the sovereignty of

the Kingdom. The Hamburgh CofrespO)2~

deyiteti of the 30th ult. contains an article, dated-

on the 20'.h, on the frontiers of Russia, string

that " the remonstrance which had been made
" rt Paris, against the occupat.on of the Hano-
" verian territories h?,d been unsuccessful, and
" that a written answer had been made, declar-
" ing th-it the measures which had been adopted
" with re<;ard to the electorate could not be
" changed." It is said at Berlin, that nego-
tiations are going on for the removal of all

French troops from the Elbe and the Weser,
and for withdrawing the British ships from the

blvkade of those rivers. The great inconve-

nience which has arisen in all the countries-

which were formerly supplied, through those

rivers, renders the raising of the blockade a

measure of the first importance. On the 2d
instant the states of the territory of Hanover,
both ecclesiastical and civil, and the depu-
ties of the towns were convened in ths

Knights' Hall, in the palace of Hanover, by
gen. Mortier, to deliberate on the means of sup-

plying the arrears of pay, which the electorate

had been directed to provide for the French
troops. The states declared their inabihty to

furnish the requisite sum, without the aid of

new loans, or ordering military execution upon
the inhabitan's. The great army which the

Prince of Denmark has been for some time past

asseird:)lingon the frontiers of Holstcin, for main-
taining tht- neutrality of the Danish territories, is

to be dispersed at the end of September ; and
the detachments which composed it are to re-

turn to their different garrisons. Don Jose

d'Almeida, the Portuguese minister, who has

always opposed the ir.fluence of France at the

court of Lisbon, has been removed from his of-

fices, and IS to be dispatchid on a mission to

Germany. The foreign and war departments

will, for the present, he filled by .'.i. Pinto,

who formerly held them, but who, on the ap-

pointment of Don Almeida, was removed to the

home department. Gen. Lasnes, who was
recalled at the instance of the Portuguese govern-

ment, has been again sent to that court by the

First Consul, and has succeeded in obtaining

the acquiescence of the government to certain

demands favour?.ble to tiie views of France and.

injurious to the interests of Great Britain. •

Accounts from Madrid state that tiie Sp:iniards

offered a large sum of money to France as the
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price of neutrality, but that the French rejected

it, Accorclii)t!,ly, a sec^jnd offer was made, and

at chj same time, :-pain dubious of its success,

ordered a liCnerai levy, which was enforced

with the utmost severity, After several con-

fere nces between the Queen D jwage.--, regent

and minisrr) of the kingdom of Etruria^ and .;,en,

Murat, the Irench ambassador at Florence,

Char'cs Louis, the young prince, received, on the

iSth lilt, t'.ie lioma,.,e ot the senate and ptopic,

as sovereij;n of Etruria. A letter from gen.

Hawkins, commissioner of the United States cf

Anuricu to the Crctk Indians, to the ^.overnor

of Georgia states, that a meeting ot the chiefs

of the Creeks, joined by a deput-icion from ttie

Cherokces, Ciiickasaws, and Chocraws, was
held on the L'Oth of May last, at Ochenp' fan,

or Coesan river, and that on iheCUhihey were
joined by the Siminolves, and other chiets in op-

position, together with Bowles, director general

of the Mu kogoes (Creeks). On the CSth.

Bowles was apprehended by order of the chiefs,

loaded with irons, and sent, under a strong

guard of Indians, to Tolch, the Spanish gover-

nor of Pensacla. On the 16th July, 1803,

the iVtsident of the United Stat-.s is.ued a pro-

clamation for holding an extraordinary session of

the American congress at Washington, on the

17th October next, f t the consideration of mat-
ters of great importance.

DoMtsTic.—On the 12th instant day-guards
were mounted in Dublin, for the hrst time, and
every coach and boat which left the city was
strictly examined. One of the reijels was tried

and convicted «n the i3th ; Emmett was ar-

raigned on the 14th, but his trial was post-

poned til! the 'JOth : si.x others were put to the

bir and receiveil sentence of -rlenth, on the

same day : one was executed in Thomas Street

on the 15th, and on the 17th two more were to

be executed at Pahner^ton, near Dublin. Rus-
sell was lodged in iCilmaiiiham jail on the 14th,

and was to be tried a; the next term, when he

will appear in the Ki.ig's Bench, and be iden-

tihed as a person who has been outl;'.wed,—

On the l(jth, sever.il persons connected with

Emmett were examined by Mr. IVlorsden at the

Castle ; and the keeper of the tower was shot

by one of the insurgents whom he was 3tten)pt-

ing to apprehend. Twenty-five rebels who
v/ere asscuibled m a retired place near Ballyna-
kiJI, Queen's County, were discovered, and
after a desperatt resistance were taken by a

party of the Abjeyleix yeomanry, and co;n-

mitted to Marybjrcugh jaii. Ir is said that

Dwycr, who is so w.il known by the name of

the Moun am Robber, and wis in.imately ctm-

ceriied in the late reDelli n, has been arrested

at BUtini;lnss, in thj County of Wickiow—
On the i4:h instant, his INIijesry's order in

council was issued, for the further prorogation

of Parliament trom the 6ih of Octo'aer to the

3d of Novcmoer. It is S'Upposed that it will

meet for the dispatch of business, on the 29th f
NA'taiber. The .jazette of last Saturday con-
tains his Majesty's proclamations directing a

general fast and hii.ivliation, throughout England
andTreland oa Wednesday the liith of October

;
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and thiou.'hout Scotland on the 20th : and also

prayers and supplications for the success of our
arms in the present just and necessary war.—Oa
the ITth instant, Asiietr was tried at the Old
Bailey for secreting and embezzling certain pro-
perty of the Bank of Eni^land, and after a long
investigation of the cause, the jury consulted
with each orher for about five minutes and re-

turned the prisoner guilty—The first embarka-
tion of foreigners, conformably to his Majesty's
proclamation of the 31ft of August, Avas made
at Gravesend, on the 1 6th instant. The num-
ber amounted to 100, among whom were two
rafractory persons who were confined on board
a cutter in the river. This embarkation is made
at the expense of government, and those who
chose to pay the expense of their removal, have
gone on board of difFcrcnt neutral ships, and are
to be landed cither in France, Holland, or Italy.

The Hon. Mr. Paget, the Engli h minister to

the Court of Vienna, has arrived in London by
the way of Lusuin, on a leave of absence.

—

Mr. Merry, our newly appointed minisier to

America, has left town for Plymouth, where a
frigate is waiting to convoy him to the place of
his destination.

Military.—The French, army in H mover,
including those in Osnaburgh, amounts to about

35,000 men, the greatest part of whom it is

said, will be withdrawn from the territories of

the Electorate, as soon as their arrears of pay
shall be supplied. Kanover will then be garrisoned

by 8,000 Prussian troops, upfin c-mdition that

the payment of two millions of livres shall be
secured to the French government, during the
war. The daily expense of the French army
there, amounts to upwards of 10,000 rix-dol-

lars : and the pay due to the disbanded Hano-
verian soldiers, who amount to 14.537 men, is

543,000 dollars.—Sixteen French soldiers were
lately condemned by a court martial, for plun-
der : four of them were shot on the parade a^
Hanover, three were sent to the gallics, and
the rest were otherwise punished. — Several

waggons loaded with chests of arms, which
were found in the Hanoverian arsenals , have
been sent off for > ranee. — General Mortiet*

has propoved that strong works shall be erected

at different points on the Elbe and the Weser
;

and the Hanoverian magistrates have been re-

cjuired to furnish the French officers, who are to

superintend the execution of the measure, wi;h
every thing requisite.— ; he French general ac

Cuxhaven has been endeavouring to ootain pos-

session of ths Ca.stle of Ritzbuttle, together

with the cannon and mdirary stores contained in

ir. The governor, however, positively refused

to yield ij, and his refus:<! has received the ap-
probation of the Senate of Hamburgh.—Great
numbers of French troops are in motion on the

left bank of the Rhine, and all th .t were re-

cently stationed at Brussells, are marching to

join the army which is collecting between Ghent
and Bruges. Aii tiie troops garrisoned in

Picardy, and the old frontier of France, front

Lisle to Metz, have received' orders from ih^

minister at war, to hold themselves in readiness

to march within iweHty-four hours after they-
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shall receive notice.—Those who are to form

the military fjrcc which is ihtended to be brought

against England, continue to arrive at the dif-

ferent places of assemblage. The French troop-

in Italy have for a Lng time been gradually

increasing, and, at present, amount lo a very

considerable number. Tiedrnfrnt contains o-.t

army of reserve from which remforcemt-nts are

constantly sent, and which is df<ily rep'enished

by supi)iies from France. Tliose in the interior

are rct^uiarly advancmg tewards the coasts,

particularly towards rhe c^ast of ihe Adriatic;

and two strong divisions which were pre-

paring to form campS between Mantua and

Verona have, in constquLnce of some arrange-

ment made with Ausria, been marched to-

wards the Ntapolitan dominions, leaving only

about 12,000 men in the district of Mantua,
and on the left bank of the Adige. The army
of observation which oceup-es the NjapoHtan
and Roman districts on til-' Adriatic, under the

command of General St. Cyr, is to be greatly

reinforced : the head quarters, which were

lately at Foggia, near the Gulph of Manfre-
dania, are transferred lo Tarentiim. All the

garrisons and posts on the Adriatic, from the

Gulph of Genoa, and on the shores of ihe sea

of Tuscany, have been completed. General
Perignon, who commanded the Amiy of the

i'yrenees, dtinng the war with Spain, is to be

placed at the head of an army which is to be

assembled on the frontiers of Spain.—General
Rochnmbeau has declared the Island of St.

Domingo to be in a state of siege.—Numerous
divisions of British troops are to he stationed

on the southern and eastern coasts during the

winter, and preparati'ms for their accommoda-
tion are immediately to be made. Ir is said that

h'lts are to be erected in tlie New Forest,

Hampshre, for a very numerous division, and'
that o'hers are also to be erected in different

parts of the coast.

Naval.— Admiral Linois, who failed from Eu-
rope a short time previous to the King's message
ot ihe 8ch March, dtstintd, as it was supposed, for

Pondicheny, ha? ai rived at the C. of GooH Hopr,
and 4000 troops who weie on board, ?.nd who
were under the command ',{ gen. Dccacn, havi
been landed aid have joined rhe Dutch garriKii.— (in the 14th instant, a fleet ot cwentv hve ^v.n

boats, escorted by a large sloop, m:ule good th< ir

passage irom Duokuk to Ca'ais, and were seen a;

anchor in the road, waiting f-^r ilie tide, to go inte
the harbour. The hritish''r)u;sers ivc-e all to the
westward of Calais, an.l were prevent d by th
wind, from coming up wii h ihem.— Admnal Pruix
vho has been Hpponued to the cc mm.^i/d of tlv

national flotilla, now arming against En'>land,
immediately on his arrival at Huoionge issued ar
encouragii.g proclamation to the office rs and m-r
who were to be under his conimand — Acconn,
have been received of the captme of the isLnd e
St. Pierre, on the 30th June, by Capt. Malbon, u
the Aurora, of 28 guns. The island was (ormerl
delivejed up by the French Comniissaiy, wh;
acted as G-vemor. Capt. Mai hon fi'und aboii
one hundred and twenty stand of aims, a Frenef
brir; and schooner, eleven small ve-sels, and near
a hundred small batteaux, of which he took po-

•

•cssicii. He also made prisoners of iSo men,

whom he carried to St. John's, in Newfoundland.
On the 27th of June, Capt. Brisbane, in the

Goliath, off cape Nichola Mole, captured a French
sloop of 3 guns and some switels, bound from
St. Jago de Cubi to Port au Prince, with a cargc»

of sugar, and 347.:; aollars in cash. On the 28th

Captain Brisbane captured the French Corvette

La Mignonne of 16 guns and 80 men, two,

days iro-n l.es Cayes, to the Cape, on her
way to France.— Jn the same day com. Eayntua
in the Cuniheiland, in company with the Van-
guard, t fFC«pe Nicola Mole, captuied the French
tr;gate Cjeo'e of 44 pruns and j 50 men. She was
bound irom Cape Fran9oi& to Port au Prince, and
had on b:iard gen. Morgan, (the second in com-
mand at St. Domingo) together with his staff and
530 tioops. While com. Bayntua was taking pos-
session of his piize, a French schooner from
Cape Frangois bound toPoitau Priiice came in

figi't and was captured. She had on board ioc>

blot d-ho'.nds from Cuba —Some ether ships of
of aim. Duckworth's squadron have sent into

Port Royal, the French brigg I'Aiguille of 8 guns,
the Vij>;laiit of 18 guns, and too schooners la

Suprriture and le Poison volant.' On the lith
of July, Capt Eissell in the Racoon sloop, betweeii

the islands of Guanaba and St. Domingo, after an
action of foi ty minutes, captured the French
brigg le Lodi of 20 guns. To his dispatches capt.

Bissell has added the following list of vessels

taken and destroyed by him since the Jtli :—

.

On the 6th sunk a schooner at anchor in a bay
near Cape Kosa; on the 7th took the schooner,
la Veitu of 2 guns, carrying troops and provisions

from Fort au Prince to Jeremia, and the sloop

I'Am! (les Colonies of 2 guns, and on the 9th ran

a schooner on shore in Barradies bay, and sunk
her. On the 29th of August, capt. Fleming of
the Egyjiticnne, capiured the Frencli privateer la

Chiflvnettc ot 14 guns and 80 men, 26 days from
Bordeaux.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

French Preparations.—About ten

days ago the newspapers were full of de-

(uince : they prated lor Buonaparte to

ome, " anticipating, in the result, a glo-

" rious day lor Britain." Now, hovvever,

when he talks loud again, they begin, as the

vulgar cal! it, to " draw in their knns "

their vapouriiig has already ceased; and, if

a French Hot ilia should actually get upon
our coast, we shall see them as civil and
p^'lite to the Consul a--- they formerly were j

nor ought one to be ata'l surprized, if they

were to pull down Mr. RoUa and put up
Mr. Sheridan, of June 1800, in his stead.

Hov\ quickly ihe patriotic and loyal pla-

cards would disappear.? Down would come
the pictures where the Consul is represented
as twitched by the nose, kicked, in the pil-

lory, caned, cudgeled, mutilated, stab-

bed, beheaded, torn limb from limb; as

at the whipping post, on the gallows, and
even in helVs Jiames ! * All these efforts

* All the pictures and placards must not be
condt:mned. Some of them have great merit

}
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of typographical patriotism, lovalty, azid
courage, would, were Buonaparte upon the
coast, disappear like a Wil'l-o'-the-Wisp.
This noi<) time-serving lierd, by whose
niea:is the dangers were first brought upon
the country, and who are now endeavour-
ing lo turn even its alarms to account,
would be amorp:st the very first to seek
their safety in deserting it. Let it never
be forgotten, that the newspapers were,
\vith the CNception of (.nl\ the Morning
Chronicle, unanimous in jas'tiiying tlie pro-
ceedings against Mr. Peltier. On persons
who act thus, who will be f()oli>h enough to
place any reliance r—There is no knowing
when, or how, or where, Buonaparte means
to make hi> atiack. Tlie probable conjec-
ture is, that, irhe attacks England this year,
lie will only do it by vvay of feint, to favour
a more serious attack on Ireland. Biit, in-
deed, with respect lo the movements of
!.uch an enemy, so situated, all riuist be
niere conjecture

; and, as to any confidence
in the information of ministers, let those
entertani it, vvli,; have never heard of the
insurrection in Diiblui.—-Wc have gone on
from blunder to blunder; the parliament
has supinely passed over follv after folly and
crime after crime; event upon event have
announced the approach of a great and ter-
rible crisis, and, at last, unless a very sud-
den change in men and measures takes
place, that crisis will come, and the mo-
narchy will sink beneath it. Bui, it is greatly
to be reared that, suj'i[ion the government ! of,
jn other words, keep the Addmgtons in their
places, will be tiie cry, even to the very
moment when the very places themselves
will be swept away.
Ike Northern Powers appear to

be disposed to take no part witii us in the
war. Denmark has complained of the
blockade of the Elbe and the Weser, though
Russia has, in some sort, approved of it.

Prussia is not disponed to bi eak with France,
by whom, as was explicitly predicted in the
Kegister, at the time of the German in-
demnities, she is held fast by the double tie
of interest and of fc-ar —Prussia has, per-
haps, some views upon Hanover, for her-
selt; but, as to obtaining the evacuation of
that electorate for our sakes, the thing is
too ridiculous to obtain credit any \a here,
except at the Mansion-house or the Stock
Lxchange.
Spain and Portug al.—Buonaparte

ha-?, It is said, granted permission to tho.e
powers to remain neutral, upon condition of

but others aremo^t scaiulalou.s most detectable^Qd morit di.soracctul to tlic metropolis.
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tribute of four millions from i'u^ fyrPier
and of one million and a half from the lat'
ter. That he will take care to have this
paid annually there can be little doubt; and
when the city financiers consider,' that'
Buonaparte receives no payments in ^^;./
notes, that one pound in France is worth
f'ur pounds \^^ England; and, when they
further consider, (hat in addi.ion to the
sums from Spain, Portugal, and Hnnover
he receives, or at least, employs, other vist
sums in Holland, Switzerland, the Italian
and Ligurian repub'ics, and the kingdom ofNaples

;
when they consider all this ihevr

will not be so uneasy about the pecuniar/
concerns of France, nor will they be sur
prised, that the French funds r'he, while
those of England /«//._ When we see him
thus receiving the produce of the Brazils
by the v^ay of Lisbon, and drawin.r t' ,^

bowels of Peru and Mexico throuA tiie
channel of Madrid, how feeble, how littlehow inadequate to their object, how per*
fectly contemptible, cippear all (he effurts
of our maritime and colonial war!
Thk Cape of Goon Hope is it an

pear., actually taken po.ssession of by the
l-rencli.—Admiral Linois and general De
caen who sailed out of Brest, j„st after theKing s message, of the 8th of March, had
reached Franc-e, were originally destined
for he Isle of France; but, in consequence
ot that message, were ordered to enter the
Lape, whence the French will never nirxln
be dislodged-The Jo.s of this pkee ''t'e
absolute transfer of it from En^rland to
France, will fbrm one of the leading crtklu
of accusation against the ministers • for ifthey imagine to escape unaccused of these
things they are the most mistaken of mor-
als. Wallowing ,n riches and in power •

beset with vile flatterers; and beini them-
selves extremely weak and short-si-^hted
they have not the least idea of the conse'
quences of their conduct, and of (he fate
to which they are wsibly destined. Thc^haxe heard rcf.on.^hnitj so Ion. talked ofuKhout seeing any practical e'T^^ct arising
from It; rhey have so long considered it ata mere farce, that the bolt w ill be ready to
fall upon them before t!)ey perceive, that
the storm whi.h i. coming on is totally dif-
erent from any that this island has ever
before w.tnes.e.L The convenuence ofsurrendering the Cape to Holland they were
duly apprized of in a verv few day, after
i^^^/ireamnmnes of peace were sitmed Theirwere to'd, (hat making .t a '' fVe; port-was a shameful mo kery, a scandalous ,„.
suit to the understandings of the nation.

iou will, my Lord, no doubc, urge, (hat
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*' the Cape Is become -a. freeport ! Do you
** mean to say, that it will be open to us,

*• in time of peace ? All ports are so. Do
*' you mean to say, that it will be equally
" open to us, in the event of a war with
" France ? For my part, 1 am disposed to
*' consider the term free Jtort, as signifying
" a port that may be seized by thu first

" power, who chooses to occupy it, and
*' that France will be that power will very
*' soon be proved."—* Yet they perse-

vered, notwithstanding they would, by sub-

sequent events, have been fully justified in

refusing to fulfil this stipulation, and, in-

deed, notwillistanding they had, at one
time, long shice the ratification of the defi-

nitive treaty, actually re-occupied this most
imporiant post.

The Aji^erican Congress is sum-
moned to meet in October (six weeks soon-

er than usu;\il), for the purpose of taking

into consideration the Convention lately

made with France, and which it would net

have been convenient to ratify, till after

<7r/f treaty with America expired, which it

does on the first of October. The conven-
tion between America and France does, it

33 suspected, contain stipulations hostile to

the commercial interests of Great Britain.

It would be improper to assert this, till one
sees the convention itself; but, so strong

are the suspicions entertained upon this

subject, that it appears necessary to say

something, in order to prepare the country
jbr confirmation of them. This convention,

together with all t'le evils that will grow
out of it, are to be entirely attributed to

the Treaty of Amiens. We shall now very
soon see a remarkable instance of the saga-

C'ity, of the statesman-like knowledge, of

Lord Hawkesbary, Mr. Addington, Gene-
ral Maillandj and the Master of the Rolls.

Gen. Bowles, the Lidianchief, has atlast

fallen again into the hands of his coward-
ly enemiesj the Spaniards; and, frcmi tho^e

hands, he will most assuredly fall into the

grave. Wilh this intelligent, gallant, and
faithful partisan of England v/ill perish our
influence on the continent of America
south of Canada, Bowles has fallen a
sacrifice to the vile intrigues and the rapa
city of some of the underlings of office in

X^ondon, and to the wilful deafness and
blindness of the present and last adminis-
tration, either of whom, if they had paid
one moment's attention to his representa-

* Cobbett's Letters to Ld. Hawkesbury on the
Pielimiiidvics of Peace : new edit. p. 59.

tions, might have obtained, at the expense

of only a few thousands of jwrnds^ lawful pos-

session of that country, which France has

now made the means of striking a mortal

blow to our connexion vvith the United
States of America. Louisiana might have
been secured with only the fractional shil-

lings and pence upon the sums, which Mr.
Dundas and General Maitland squandered

away in their wars against Toussaint.

St. Domingo is clo ely blockaded by
our ships, General Rochambeau has de-

clared it in a state of siege; he must it is

supposed, soon surrender to the blacks, or

to our fleet ; and, if so, the black empire,

Lord Castlereagh's " frightful black em-
" pire," is again established, and that, too,

by our means ; by the means of that very

ministry, who have, over and over again,

declared, in the face of the parliament and
the nation, that they would ratlier see a

French hostile army, to any amount, ni St.

Domingo, than suffer tlie black empire to

remain.

Fund at Lloyd's.— Coaxing adver-

tisements and bull)ing paragraphs from thi.s

quarter, having lost their effect upon the

public, other means have been resorted to,

and those of a nature so extraordinary as

to merit serious animadversion. A printed

circular letter has been addressed to the

magistrates, &c. &c. of the several dis-

tricts in the kingdom, calling upon them
to aid and assist in furthering the object of

the Committee at Lloyd's; and, in order

to give this proceeding the appearance of

being sanctioned by the ^overjiment^ the letters

have been frankedhy Mr. Fu eeling, the

Secretary to the General Post Office ! Either

the government has given this sanction, or it

has not; if it has not, Mr. Freeling is cer-

tainly guilty of great abuse of ofhce, and,

if it has, then is it absolutely concerned in

an act whereby money is raised upon the

people, without consent of parlian ent.—
'] his subject will be resumed in the next
sheet.—In the mean time, it is to be hoped,
that the magistrates, church-vsardens, ike.

&c. will be upon their guard against the

trick here described.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Several very valuable articles liave been receiv-

ed. Tfiey will be perused without delay, and the
greater pnrt of them will probably appear in the
double sheet, which wi!! be piil)lihhcd next week,
or the week after. r-^ riie excellent hints respect'

iag the conduct ot Mr, Sheridan have been re-

ceived.

Pfinted by Cox and Baylis, No. 75, Great Queen Street, and published by R. Bagshaw. Bow Street, Coy^
Oafdsn, where former Nambeis may be hadj sold abo by E. Harding, Crown a.nd Mitre, Fali-MaU.
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** If we are driven from all other sources of hopej anil are obliged to look at home, we fly t lur ma-
** nufaftures ami commerce a.nd constitution, to our capiuil and credit and confluence, snd.if

' these should fail us, our last resource is, our salt water girdle, and the wooden walls of Olil t-ng-

" land. ' e never either talk or think about i'ghcing the French upon the coast of SufF.ilk or Su.s-

*' s-cn ; but 1VC mu-.t ihinl: abnut thh, and we must do it too, ar-d wiih success, or we must become the

" slaves of Buonaparte. T\\^ nccwa.l Treaty tf Amieni has 'cvered US completely from the Conti-

" nent, and has left the French Empire, consisting of seventy millions of souls, to fall upon us

" with ics undivided weight. Great and terrible as ir is, we mun meet it : it may crush us, but we
" cannot get out of its way." Political Register, November 6, 1802 , Vol. II. p. 571.
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TO THE RIGHT HON. HENRY ADDINGTON,
&C. &C. &C.

E Ccelo djsccndit /vwS< c^awrov.

Juv.

Sir,—The most distinguished of ancient

and modern moralists have at ditrKrent pe-

riods forcibly and wisely inculcated the

maxim, " that every man should know
*' himself." They imagine, no doubt, that

by the means of self-exatviinntion we should,

each in our several situations, m'nre distinct-

ly discern the path of life which it brcamfc

us to pursue, and be deterred by a sileot

monitor from atteninling to execute those

things, which cur habit, our information, or

powers of mind, forbid us to attempt, with

credit to ourselves, or wilh safety to those,

who depend on our conduct. If, there-

fore, each man, in his individual capacity,

is bound in point of reasonable discretion to

acquire this " hnozvlcdge nf hiinself." It

becomes a solemn and imperious duty on

those, on whose conduct tke fate and for-

tunes of others depend j and with what pe-

culiar force is it pressed home to you. Sir,

who have taken on yourself the awful re-

sponsibility of directing the complicated

and extensive -concerns of a great empire, at

a season of unexampled difficulty and dan-

ger? When you stand pledged, not merely

(as in ordinary times) to maintain the rela-

tive interests and dignity of that empire,

but to provide for the preservation of its

existence ! But, Sir, th lugh this duty be

most obvious, I am aware, that there are

human passions, which render its execution,

in many cases, ditncult, in others impossi-

ble.-: If, for instance, it should happen,

that the prominent features of the mind of

a man, in your situation, should be those of

the most despicable vanity, in the place of

on honourable and dignified ambition ; if,

instead of a high spirit of enterprize arising

from exalted and comprehensive views, we
should spr nothing but pre-^umption at one

Baoiufiitj 3ih1 tlmiiditr at anpthar i I will

readily admit, that such a man will be as

little qualified to endeavour to " know
himself," ;is to govern a kingdom, which his

ill-dire^ed and indecisive services can only

contribute to ruin.-^ But, Sir, without
pressing this point further, you have in the

debates on your treaty of Amiens (a treaty

which you will, at least, permit me to call

unfortunate)- attempted to di.splay the cha-

racter in the memorable and well recorded

words, "that the conduct to the enemy
" should be warhcd by coruiliation on the o?ie

" band, andfirmness on the other." * * *

During the short interval, that has elapsed,

since the date of that declaration and the

present moment, I have never been able to

affix the m.ost remote meaning to these
" pompous words," as interpreted by your
conduct. By what means. Sir, did you
or could you propose to " conciliate" Buo-
naparte } A man, whose insolence, ambi-
tion, and depravity are unbounded ; a man,
who unites in his character the ferocity of
an assassin with the baseness and cunning
of a Newgate attorney. Surely, Sir,

there is no line of conduct which you
deliberately meant to adopt by which such.

a man could be '•' conciliated." You, who
are, by the favour of your Sovereign, created

the prime minister of this great empire,

and who, in that capacity, are bound by
every honourable feeling, by every sens** of
duty, to speak the dignified language, and
piarsue the honest conduct of a nation not
more marked by its high spirit and bravery,

than its strict and unimpcached integriiy.

In compassion, therefore, I am obliged to
suppose, that in this instance (according to

the almost daily custom) you only used
" pompous and high sounding -words" with-
out the most remote meaning; words,
which were suggested to you by no onu
principle of conduct which it was your deli-

berate intention to pursue. Next, Sir,

as to " firmness."— I am assured, that we
shall iDO&t essentially differ as to our inter-
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pretation of this word. According to my
idea, " it is a disposition of the mind
" made up of courage, decision, sagaoity,
*•' and persevering vigilance, as essential

*' ingredients." I am bound, from your

conduct, to believe, that you imagine this

iirmness consists in that patient resignntion

of mind wliich can submit to a conti-

nuation of every species of aggression,

insult, and violence, vt'ithout dignified

complaint or spirited remonstrance,

Thii you have this species of firmness I am
inclined to admit, ds I believe every man
will, who has read the printed papers re-

lating to the late negotiation. 1 will not

^rgue whether this species of " firmness"

does not approncli too near to pusillanimity

to make it a proper qualification for a pub-

lic man j for even you cannot deny, that it

may be made a most convenient cloai-L for

the most b^se and marked want of decision

and activity. I can imagine cases, in whicli

a man gified with this species of " firmness"

inighl persevere in a line of conduct, but I

confess, that I should attribute his perse-

verance to the hesitation of a weak, encum-
bered, and distracted mind, destitute of

these powers and resources which would
suggest new modes of conduct according to

the aUeration of circumstances. A man of

this kind might keep bis ground, but it

•would be from the mere fear of the conse-

quences of quitling it. In short, where
this sort of firmness exists we do not dis-

cover the calm yet commanding attitude of

a determined spirit, but the waverings of

indecision, wliith shrinks from every ho-
nourable exertion, and skulks from every

appearance of difficulty and danger.—We
see not a courage coolly collecting and
wisely disposing the resources of an en-

larged and vigorous r^iind in order to meet
the worst ; but procrastination and compro-
rnise. We see a disposition " to deceive and
io be decffived," v/hich, v/hile it winks at the

evils of the present day, leaves futurily to

take its chance.-——Sir, there is a w'ide dif-

ference between the conduct of the mastitf,

"vvho when attacked, stands at bay, and that

of the pstrich, of pompous gait, who thrusts

his head into the thicket and thinks, that

there is no danger because he does nqt see

IjL —To pursue, ho\yever, the line of ar-

gument vvbich I have undertaken, I say,

that it is niQst clear that you do not " know
I'ourself," the duty, therefore, of giving you
this ;'.)o>it nrccssdiy inionnation devolves on
^ny man, v/ho will undertake a task, \yhich

can atioid him no one ray of satisfacjiion,

fxcept from ihe hope, that by discharging
^h^s ^uty he may yontribqte liis share to-

wards relieving the countr}'' from the hur-

then of your services.- Sir, in proceeditsg

to exhibit to your viev?', and that of my
countrymen, the leading features of your
character, I can assert, without the most
remote chance of contradiction, that the-

most prominent one has been that of " a
" continued endeavjur to disguise from the
" public (and that by means of words not
" always consistent with truth} the actual

" difficulty of their situation ; and to avoid
" meeting such difficulties by every art of
" political evasion." That under such a

miserable system our embarrassrnents must
accumulate, with every circumstance of ag-

gravation, till they rouse co'-'plainls that

must be heard, is unavoidable.—And pray,

Sir, when the fears of an exasperated nation

(fears exceeding even those which before

doomed vou to inaction) have goaded you
into resistance, what has been your conduct ?

1 will admit, that you have, in some in-

stances, announced the determination to

meet the actual ditEculties of our situation,

in a tone sufficiently loud, and in language

sufficiently»ostentatious. But, has not this

display of words, this single effort of ani-

mation been uniformly and immediately

follov/ed by a conduct so wavering, uiide-

cided and inefficient, that every man of ho-

nour, of spirit and patriotism in the king-

dom must blush for the disgrace, which you
are daily accumulating on our heads, and
tremble for the ruin, which such conduct

must finally and irretrievably bring on the

king and country ! Your friends, or ra-

ther those who are willing to make their

fortunes byyourmeans, have affected to dis-

cover in you great " simplicity of character,"

and a " fairness" and " liberality" in your

conduct ; and about this they m;ike a great

noise, whenever mere shame conipels them
to be silent about all the great qualities

hitherto deemed essential to the siluatior^.

1, however, most decidedly differ frooi

them on this subject, (and permit me to as-

sert, that the mask is daily falling off) I can
see nothing of this candour, this opennesg,

^his liberality of character ; but I do see a

great deal of whatj'ow may call " address"

and " managemenr in your transactions ;

but which those, v/ho read the remaining
part of this letter, may chance to distinguish

by more appropriate ternns. 1 had almost

forgotten to remark, that yoii haye the fa-

vourite modes of private " conciliation."

You can resort to your nods the gra-

cious smiles, and the affectation of confi-

dentially consulting those whoge services

may assist you, bitt v.'hose opinions evea
you must dtspjse. These paltry and un-
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dignified acts have, to my surprise and dis-

gust, for a time procured you soint: friends
;

bill friends, you may be assureci, who will

desert or bttray you without scruple, the

moment they see, that the nods and the

smiles of another man arc more likely to

promote their interest or gratify ;heir self-

importance. Having cursorily mention-

ed the roost marked and obvious features of

your political character, vhich 1 do not he-

sitate to assert, is a compound of cowar-
dice, indecision, folly, and a .t less du-

plicity, I shall call to .'.ir recollection

some facts, in v, hicli some or all of

these respectable qualifications f r a Prime
Minister of Gr/ai Britain do most dis.ihctly

appear. In the first moment of your ad-

ministration, you were so terrified by your

own advancement, and so absolutely in a

state of pupilage, that the whole appears to

have b-*en a mere blank in your history,

The first fact in point of date, whi. h occurs

to my recollection, is that, in which, by a

motion of yours, you sacrificed the bw of

the land, and the rights cf Parlianect to

your fear of the Rev J. Home To; ke. 1

cannot forget the indignation, with which I

read the report of your speech on this occa-

sion ; in which, after detailing with more
than your ordinary clearness, the legal argu-

ments wherewith you had been supplied,

and which ii:iost distinctly proved, that the

clerical character disabled any man from
being elected a member of Parliament, you,

ill direct contradiction to every argtcment ivhicb

you had used, concluded by a motion for a

bill to confirm the seat of this Rev, Gentle-

man, to whom no regular government ever

had, or, I believe, will have any obligaticui.

That )'our motive was fear, direct dastardly

fear of JNIr. Tooke, let no man doubt ; the

friends of your government, the runners

from your ofHces proclaimed it most loudly

by their commendations of your " disci e-

tion" in avoiding contests similar to iho»e

about the Middlesex i iection, tVc. iVc. being

arguments whic;. yiur cowardice made ne-

cessary, and their prompt servilay led them
to circulate. Believe me. ir, a sacrifice

of the principles of esiabliahed law to mo-
tives which you find it convenient to dig-

nify with the title of " discretion," is no
light matter ; and you may be assured, that

many men of serious and reflecting minds,

formed from this beginning a very correct

estimate of the character of your adminis-
tration, an estimate which subsequent events

have indelibly confirmed The next act

in point of date, of which I shall take no-
tice is, alas ! too well known, and too se-

verely fcit to lay me under the necessity of
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naming it : your conscience will immedi-

ately tell you, that I can :dlude to nothing

but the transaction relating' to, and ending

in, the disgraceful (und nof less disastrous

than disgracrful) treaty of Amiens. I could

wish, for the honour of ny country, that

history could be silent as to this treaty
;

this cannot be : but be assuretl, that no

man can ever record the details of this

event, with the fidelit of an historian,

without transmitting your name to [>osterity

with all the contempt it des.rces. That
this event most fully proves your dispc=:ition

t'l retreat from present dilli'uUics, no man
can deny 5 I will not waste words in prov-

'.:>^ it ; hut the transaction proves another

leading tc.rre >,f your character, i mean,

that of your " manngenjent" and " dexte-

rity," You were, at-.d you knew that you

were, the deliberate auihor of this treaty,

w^hich commenced from the date when 6ur

evil stars made you prime minister; and

yet you most industriously prcdaiined the
" people of England" as the authors of this

disgraceful event, fur which, as prime mi-

nister, you were almost exclusively re-

sponsible. 1 am informed of a fact,

which you cannot deny (and whi'-h if a

public address would justify me in disclos-

ing names I could prove), namely, that dur-

ing the disgraceful interval which elapsed

between the signing the preliminaries of

peace and the definiti'^e treaty, when we
were insulted by every means of aggression,

that proclaimed the continuance of the " hos-

tile mind" of the enemy
;
you were inform-

ed from various sources, (and from sources

to which you attached a credit) that -his

" people," whom you so unfairly traduced

as the authors of their own disgrace,

were again fully roused to action and

eager for the continuance of the war.

Surely, Sir, this conduct cannot be

said to convey the idea of fair " address"

or '• management." But, to use plain

words, it exhibits a most striking effort

of the art of political chicane. The
next point, I shall mention, relates to your

conduct as a minister of finance, and

arises from your budget of the year 1,802.

—

Jf T am correctly informed, you have Uni-

formly been among the foremost in your

panegyrics on the system pursued by that

great man (who I trust will never again

<:all vou his right hon. friend, or permit yoa

to addres-. him bv that title,) and by which
he provided for the exiinciion of the loan of

each ytnr, by raising one per cent, on the

capital stock funded, in addition to i'.s cur-

rent interest. The stcpwdiich you took

in this budget of 1602, was to introduce ao
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Act entitled, " A71 Act for amend'mg and
" rendering more effectual the Acts,for the re-

*' duction of the puJplic debt." The leading

feature of this Act (however incredible it

may appear, let no man disbelieve me,) was
to dispense with a provision for the reduc-

tion of our debt to the extent of " eight hiin-

*' dred and sixty thousand pounds per ann.",

a sum nearly equal to the original sinking

fund ! ! You know, or ought to know,
that the fund would b?. wholly a loser to

the extent of o£S50,000 per ann. for the

term of six years under your system ; and
that it would continue to be a loser (cal-

culating at a moderate rate of interest) for

upwards of twenty years ; which is, in the

viev^' of every man, a sort of political per-

petuity as to money concerns ; and yet you
deliberately and modestly coil this an Act
*' to render more effectual the Actsfor the re-

*' duction of the public debt!" Who is so

blind, as not to see, that the whole measure
had its origin in your feeling yourself une-

<jual to the attempt of imposing taxes ne-

cessary for the support of the public credit

According to your acknowledged opinions

on the subject ? And who can be so besot-

ted, as not to discern, thi?t the title of your
'act was a v:itTtfraud to mislead the public as

to their opinions of the transaction ?—

—

That the publicdid not see its baseness and
folly, is most true ; though your " present
*' right hen. friend Mr. Tierney" was not

wannng in his duty, and did then very

clearly expose and reprobaie the impolicy
and cowardice of the measure. But, Sir,

the blindness of the public as to these sub-
jects, may possibly have been among the

motives, which tempted you to shew \o'':ir-

se\( more compicuously to the world, in that

Rlost unfortunate, contemptible, and falla-

cious publication entitled " Substance of
" the Speech of the Rt. Hon. Henry Ad-
*' dington, Dec, 10, 1802."- The men-
tion of that pamphlet leads me to the im-
mediate consideration of another very re-

markable feature of your conduct as " w?i-

" nister offnance.''——You have not, and
cannot have the assurance to defend the
staienients contained in this pamphlet; if,

however, you should be induced to do it, I

request, that you w0uld7fr.fi! ask the opinion
of the " Rt. Hon. George Tierney."
You, however, knew by this time most
clearly, that the errors in your account of
our receipt (and exceeding it) amount to so

many millions of pounds that a common
exciseman would be deprived of his place
and his bread, for an error of as many sliil-

lings. 1 shall not, therefore, dwell on
the errors of your statement, which are

known to every well-informed man in the

country, and particularly to the gentlemen

at the Stock Exchange. 1 mention the

subject with another view
5
you were in-

formed of the existence of these errors on
the very day, or the day before this pub-

lication issued from the press. And yet

with this information on a question not ad-

mitting of doubt, (if you comprehend a sin-

gle principle on the subject) you officially

sent this pamphlet as a sort of " tinancial

" manifesto," to our ambassadors at the se-

veral courts of Europe. Sir, till this dis-

graceful transaction, there is not. an instance

on record, of so fraudulent a juggling, and
dishonest a trick on the part of any minister

of Great Britain ; it was reserved for the
" candid," ** liberal," and " honest" Mr.
Addington to circulate a financial romance,

equal in point of etfrontery and fraud ta

any that ever issued from the pen of the ce-

lebrated Barrere or the complaisant minister

of Buonaparte. If another feature were
yet wanting to exhibit those leading features

of your administration, namely, tbjse of inde-

cision,folly , and duplicity, let any man read,

(even in their mutilated and garbled state)

ths papers submitted by you to parliament

as containing the substance of the late hos-

tile negotiation.—-—That we were on the

eve of a war, whilst you were proclaiming

the nation as being in the midst of a " pro-
'' found peace," no man of common sense

can doubt. Could you ever have sup-

posed, that the long and laboured discus-

sions of Lord Hawkesbury united with your
" temporising," and your " conciliation,"

could have ever led to an amicable settle-

ment of such a dispute with such an enemy ?

And yet with a total absence of com-
mon sense, with a want of dignity the most
marked, and with a duplicity the most dis-

graceful, you continued deluding this coun-

try with your prating about " profound
" peace," your disarmaments, and your

abandonment of conquests; whilst our ene-

my, more decided in his character, more sa-

gacious in his views, continued, without the

smallest interruption, his conduct of " ag
" grcssion," " 'violence," " and insult," (I

use your own words) till evenyou were sen-

sible, that we were on the brink of a pre-

cipice, from which nothing but a renewal of

war (under all the disadvantages of your

creating) could withdraw us. Sir, I mos»>

deliberately and solemnly warn you, that if

you should have again the power oi prescri-

bing to the nation, another such opiate,

" as the peace of Amiens," the sleep that

will ensue will be the sleep of death! •

Can any naan after these transactipns loo^.
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with confidence to the future; If such

things have been, who can dare hope,

that they will not occur again ! Can any

man after such woeful experience, be so

blindly sanguine, as to look forward to any

thing but disgrace and ruin from the con-

tinuance of your miserable government ?—
I havr, as you may suppose, omitted a va-

riety of facts, which concur in proving

these leading points in your poliLical cha-

racter, whicli 1 will not again repeat. It is

however impossible not \o notice, in a few
wcrds, yowr ivavt cf decision as to the con-

duct that should he pursued against Spain;

your total and sha7nefal abandonment of ei-en

the common form of 'vigilance as to Ireland
;

your magnanimous promises as to " gigantic

" measures" for the security ofthe country, and
your sudden terror Hvhen you begun the actual

performance of tbem; your miserable indecisive

folicy, your arming and disarming, your orders

and counter-orders, which will speedily have

the effect of rendering every effort of honour-

able zeal, every disposition to vobmtary service

languid and ineffectual.—

~

—On these points I

shall say little ; because I do most sincerely

hope, that they will be subjects of the most

early attention of parliament : and, unless

you have better fortune than you deserve,

they may end in discussions, that may cost

yoQ what you value more even than your

place. Since this letter was begun, the

papers have announced a fact, which, from
its extreme wickedness and folly, I almost

hesitate to believe : It is said, that a pam-
phlet has issued from the Treasury, (where
you command, or ought to command every

man and every measure,) loaded wi:h the

grossest invectives against this " truly great

" man," to whom you owe your political

existence. It is said, that this paper, (;;t

the same time that it affects to disclose (lie

most sacred and confidential communica-
cations) misrepresents every fact in a man-
ner the most dis^graceful to the writer and
to you, who, if you did not direct, at least

must have permitted him to write. 1 do

not knov/ any of the confidential communi-
cations betv/een you and Mr. Pitt; but this

I know, and the whole nation knows, that

it v.'as to him that you lirst owed your ele-

vation to the chair of the House of Com-
mons ; I also know, and every man knows,
that when you were, to the astonishment of

all mankind, created prime minister, the

friends of Mr. Pitt either retained their places

or accepted them under you, at his express

solicitation. You also knoWj that with-

out the silent influence of his support, or

open assistance^ (which, alas ! he gave you)

your adminiatratioR could no; h.^ve co\x-
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tinued its puny and ricket)' existence for

one month. Th&t obligations such as

these, that a friendship so disinterested,

should have been for an instant forgotten,

must excite the astonishment of any n an
who has the smallest spark of an honourable
feeling in his bosom. What then must
be the degree of indignation, contempt, and
scorn, which your conduct must now excite

through the whole nation, when it sees you
basely and secretly abetting a 1 reasury Plire-

iing in the circulation of abuse and invec-i

five against this " great inan," who has con-

siderably lessened the obligations ive all o<^*v lo

him, by the unfortunate support be has given to

YOU. 1 am sensible, that my zeal for the

best interests of my country, has induced me
to address you, at greater length than the

bounds of a Tetter tairly justify ; i slinll there-

fore conclude, by solemnly requesting, that

you will anxiously consider, whetlier from
the experience of the past, you can possibly

suppose, that your continuance in power can
lead to any other event than the ruin of your
country. I would also advise you to reflect,

whether your incapacity and weakness have,

not unfrequently almost compelled you, iii

self-defence, to resort to political fraud for

j^our protection ; for 1 do admit it to be possi-

ble, tliat your disposition might have led you (if

it had not been tinctured by the most offensive

vanity) to have been harmless, if not in .some

degree useful. You might have done
some service at the vestry of your parish, and
have exhibited yourself with some advan-

tage as the foreman of a jury. You may
be assured that tlie contempt, with which
you have been hitlierto treated, is speedily

rising into active and general indignatiop,

and except you make a prudent retreat, (I

niost solemnly admonish you as to the inevi-

table consequence) the public indignation

will take from you, what you value more
even than your place or its profits. You
are partial to the signature of a " near ob-
" server," I shall, therefore, subscribe my-
self, your humble servant, and

A Nearer Observer.

TO THE EDITOR.

JnlTirn, Sept. 10, 1S03.

Sir,— I have just obtained a sight of your
No, 8, (Vol, IV. p. Q.\fO), wherein youT
Correspondent from Dublin of August 6",

has enumerated many instances of gross in-

attention and criminal neglect of the various

notices given to government concerning the

intended insurrecticO, July 23d. 'But the

most striking and remarkable of all sceals

to have escaped bis recollection. The
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traitors amid their ample and uninterrupted

preparations, being most destitute of gun-
powder, were encouraged by the wilful

obstinacy at the Castle, actually to set up a

•manufacture of it in one of the principal

st*^ t's in Dublin; where, by the ignorance

or carelessness of the workmen, an explo-

sion took place, and one of them was killed

on Saturday, July l6. The alarm and ap-

prehensions which this discovery excited

among the loyal part of the inhabitants,

were treated with the utmost derision at

the Castle, and they were even stigmatized

wi'Ai the opproh'was name of yllarmists in

the account published by government in the

Dublin prints, as may be seen in the re-

publication of their account in our Belfast

News Letter of July 22d, which is here

copied, viz. " Dublin, July 19th.

—

•' Saturday last, some gun-powder having
" exploded at a house in Patrick Street,

" two men were dreadfully wounded, and
" conveyed to Stevens's Hospital, where
" one of them died, but the other is in a

" state of recovery. Various reports have
" been founded on the circumstance, ac-
*' cording to the different views and pre-
*^ judice of the reporters, and the alarmists

" have not been idle ; but from the in-

*' quiry made by us, we have reason to bc-r

*' lieve that nothing of a political nature is

*' connected with the transaction."' As
this explosion took place but one week be-

fore the insurrection of July 23d, fne sur-

viving workman must have been si'iW a pa-

tient in the hospital, when the inquiries

concerning it were, or ought to have been

instituted by government. Yet 1 never

heard that any inquiry was ever made, or

any examination taken of him, concerning

this traitorous manufacture of gun-powder.

But I hope the subject mhU not escape in-

quiry, nor the guilty punishment at the

next meeting of the Imperial Parliament.
= 1 am, Sir, your obedient Servant,

ViNDEX,

PUBLIC PAPER.

LsTTER from H. R. H. Monsieur, Brother of

Louis XVIII, to the King of England, frof-

fering the Services of the French Princes, m
the ivar.

Monsieur, men frere et coiisine,—It is with a

feeling the most just, and with tlie liveliest sense

of gratitude, that I avail myself of existing cir-

cumstances, to demand of your Majesty, en my
own behalf, in that of my sons, of the Princes

my cousins, and of all Frenchmen residing in

your Majesty's dominions, that you would be
pleased to allow us to unite ourselves to your
faithful subje<5ts, and to ofFer our services against

our common enemy—We are Frenchmen, Sire;

and adther our misfoitunev, nor the many adls

of injustice we have experienced, have weakened
the sacicd tits that bind us to our country; but
the man v<ho has tor che present subjugated
France, and rtm^cred it the instrument of liis per-

fidious ambition, is in truth as much the enemy
of every Frenchman, as he is ot your Majesty,

and ot your paternal government. — On taking

this step, we therefore fulfil a double duty : and
if your Maje;ty deigns to accept of our services,

we will enter into a rivalship with your loyal sub-

jedts, in order to prove to you the full extent of

our gratitude.— I pray your Majesty to receive,

with your usual goodness, the homage equally

sincere as respectful, of every sentiment witti

which I shall always remain,— Mons. Alou Frcie

et Cousinc, &c. SiC. &c.

Letter fo'n Gen. Macdowall, CommanJrr rf the

British Forces /;i Cevlon, to His Excelleme the

Governor, relath:e to the War carried on agamst

the King or Candy. — Dated one m:U East of

Geriagiimit^e, Feb. 19, 1803.

Sir,—It is with great pleasure I inform your
Excellency, that the advance under lieuteuaat

colonel Logan of the .51st regiment attacked this

morning and carried the two strong and import-
ant posts of Galle Gederah and Geriagamme. At
the first, in which the enemy abandoned three

very curious brass cannon, no resistance was
made ; at the last, a heavy fire commenced, the
moment the grenadiers of the 19th, under capt.

Honner, which led, appeared, and was maintained,
though with little cfleiSt, until the assailants en-
tered the battery. From their contemptible mode
of defence, the enemy, I presume, have not suf-

fered much loss ; on our side, i Serjeant and i pri-

vate, of the 19th regiment, are severely wounded.
From the steepness and narrowness of the paths,

had the Candians behaved with common resolu-

tion, this conqueft would have lost us the lives

ot rnany brave men. The Adigaar, it is said,

has fled into the Four Corles, and tlie troops

who were lately under his command are dispersed

in the woods, or liave retired towards Candy.
The road to the capital is now open ; I shall

reach Katoogastotte on the Mahaville Ganga
to-morrow, and next day have it in my power
to march into it. I have no news ofLlieut.
Col. Barbut's detachment,—1 have the honour to

be, &C. HAV MACDOWALL.

Letter from Col. Barbut, to the Chief Secret<.iry

to the Government 0/" Ceylon, relative to the V^"^ak
rwiu carried on against the KiNG OF CaNDY.—.

Dated at t'^e Camp at IFal/afoalioaf February 20

1803.

Sir,— Please to inform his excellency, the go-
vernor, that about three o'clock in the after-

noon of the 19th, as my detachment approached
the Great Candian River, I found the opposite
bank, the village of Wsilapoalloa, and neighbour-
ing hills, occupied by the enemy in force; a
few minutes fire from two mortars and one six-

pounder obliged them (after espending much of
their ammunition without effecSl) to retire ; and
the detachment crossed the river this morning.
The report of the country is, that the enemy lost

15 killed. At present we are posted at the village

of Waliapoalloa, within one English mile and a
half of Candy, and ate in hourly expedtation of
being joined by Majoi General Macdowall—I have
the honour to be, &c. &c.

G. B- Barbut, Lieut, Col. commanding
the Detaclmtnt,
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FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPER.

Letter f'om the American Consul at Paris, re-

ipectwg American Claims on the French Go-
vernment.

Commerciul agency of the United Statei.—Paih, May 30,

1803.

Sir, T have now the satisfaction of inform-

ing you, that in vii cue of a convtntioii lately en-

tered into by our minister with this government,

all American claims wliicii are enibrrfccd by ihe

2d and 3d articles of the convention concluded in

September 180c, are to be revised by a board of

three Amciican citizens, and as far as may be ap-

proved by them arc to be paid, principal and in-

terest, in bills drawn by our ministers on the trea-

sury of the United States. This board is to be

foimed immediately, and is to sit no longer than

twelve months— it will be well, therefore, for y^ju

immcdidtelv on receipt of this letter to send me
by two different opportunities, a notarial power
ai All atto^•ney for the sum that may be liquidated

in favour of your vessel the — detained by
the embargo on American vessels at Bordeaux in

the years 1793 and 5794, the whole of which is in

my charge. You will instruct me by letter at the

same time, in what n^anner and to whose order

you wish me to remit the bil'li that 1 may obtain

ior your account.

(Signed) FuLWAR Skipwitii.

Address of the French onJ Italian Troops uidir

the commuridof GzN.Mv RAT, to the First Consul,
'

offering a -p'jrtlon of thcii P.\Y,/!)r //4f CONSTRUCTION

of li Ship of War.
• Citizen First Consul and President, Our
hearts, our arms, our fortune, and our blood, are

at your disposal, to avenge the national honour,
the right of nations, and violated faith. Placed

here on the territory of your first glory, French
soldiers and Italians, we liave only cue and Itie

same wish. Dcfeniltrs of the same cause, we liave

rallied around you with unlimited confidence and
unanimous devotion, as do all the citizens of the

two Republics, who liave confided to you their

destinies and their felicity. There is not among
us a single soldier or general officer who does not

burn to be a simple volunteer of the happy army
which, directed by your genius and your star,

s'.'i.il pass the seas as you have passed Mount St.

Bernard. Every Italian and Frencli soldier

cfTtrs one day's pay, every oflicer eight days, and
every superior and general officer the half of their

appointmeuts for a month for the construction of

a ship of war, which shall be the name of our Ge-
neral in Chief. First Consul and President, let

us punish the Cabinet of I^ondon, the violator of

Solemn treaties : let us make war to regain peace

and ensure the triuniph of huniitnity : let an
island 100 celebrated, at length be purged of a

faction, the enemy of humanity, and even of the

English nation. Of a faction which sows calum-
ny, treason, assassination, pillage, and all the

scourges of discord and revolutions. Let tlie in-

nocent blood too long shed in the two worlds

from the thirst of gold fall at length on the guilty

licads of those islanders wiio believe themselves
masters of the sea. Let the maritime trrptrc be
broken in London itself; let th- flag of war be

chsnged into the flag of peace and commerce, and
let that of the feeblest people be every where re-

spected like that of the grcattst lutioas.

Letter /)&"! U EN Victor, cetnmandcr of the French
troops in the Batav</\n Republic to the (\1inil;-

TKR of War, transmitting the CoiiTV.\V.VTIt\fii of
his Army in aidof the Invasion of FInglano.
Citizen Minister. The troons, the trti^e-

rals, and the officers of che army, the command of
wliich is entiujted to me, impatiently w;iit the-v
signal of battle to which the faithlcs English
Gcfvernment, in the madness of its pride dares
them. Harcdtothe disturbers of the peace of
the world; vengeance for their perfidious conduct,

is the cry of the army—led by such scntirrents

our attack will.be feariu'. Kut if. Citizen Minis-
ter, ic is sufficient for our duty tocombar the ene-

mies of the human race, this is not sufficient for

the wish which animates us. It is certain that

our arms are ready to punish them ; hut the army
I. command, not content with having deputed roe

to be the interpreter of their zeal to ptoserute
this sacred undertaking, and to request }ou to

convey their horriage in this respect to the First

Consul, likewl^e solicits me to transmit to you the
voluntary contributions which it has mnde of a

part of its pay for the present month towards the
expenses of the war. Subjoined is a list of the
contributions. Victor.

DOxMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
His Majesty's oreer for the further proroga-

tion of the IJRITISH P.-VRLIAMENT.

At the Court at St. James's, the 14th day of

September, Present, the Kino's Mo^t Excellent

Majesty in Council. Tt is this day ordered, by
his Majesty in Council, that the Parliament, which
stands prorogued to Thursday, the 6th d^y ot Oc-
tober neit, be fuither ptorogued to Thursday, the

3d day of JNovcmber next.

INTELLIGENCE.
FoREiGiN.—Tlie intelligence which has

been received iVsm the Continent respect-

ing Portugal and Sptiin is uncertain aijd

contradictory. Some accounts relate that

both are aiming with a determination to

resist the encroachments oi' France ; and

others that both have paid large sums to her

agents, for the preseivation of peace. A
letter iirom Hamburgh, of the 26th instint,

says that a courier who passed through that

city on his way from Lisbon to Pctersburgh,

reported that Gen. Lasnes had presented

several note.s to the Prince Regent coiitaii,-

ing the demands of his government, 1st

that all the Portuguese poits should be fhut

against the English; 2d, that Portugal

should pay France a very large sum; ar.d

3d, that she should fit out a certain num-
ber of ?hips to be employed by France a-

gainst England. T!;e Moniteur of tl c 4th

inst. contains the iollowing statement of

the causes of the dissa..i>iaction which

France entertains with respect to Portugal.

* Lisbon, August 2.—An English pri\a-

' teer entered Faro in Algarve, with a
' French prize. Tliis prize was a pok>cre

' from Marseilles, captain Pourquicr. cc-
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ming from Saint Bartholomew, and laden

with sii;2;ar, coffee, cocoa, and guiacum
wood. The crew was landed and sent into

Spain. It is in this manner that the English

respect the neutrality of Portugal and the

edicts of the Prince who has in vain for-

bidden any ofthe armed vessels belonging

to the belligerent powers to enter lus

ports. The ad Thermidor an English

frigate from Portsmouth entered the port

of Libon ; she had taken in her way a

French privateer of i6 guns, the crew
of which were on board prisoners of war.

On the ist of Messidor, the French cap-

tain of the brig L'Hirondelie having dis-

played Lis flag in theroadofthe portofLis-

bon was attacked by a Portuguese boat

with four men, who ordered him to strike

his flag,and onhisrefusalaltempied to pull

down the French flag by force. This oat-

rage was complained of, but was not pu-

nished. In the beginning of July the En-
glish privateer the Narcissus entered the

port of Lisbon, having on board seventy

French prisoners. The commandant of the

fort suffered the privateer to remain there

undisturbed for nine days. In the interval

the prisoners obtained leave from the cap-

tain of the prize to go on shore, when they

were seized by the governor of the castle

of Belem, and put in prison. It was not

till 48 hours after that the minister pleni-

potentiary of the French Republic learned

that they were thus imprisoned, and in

want of every necessary. The French mi-

nister demanded the release of his fellow

citizens, which was refused, unless the

French minister gave a receipt in form,

which might be produced in the general

cartel of exchange between Fiance and
England. The French minister could

not but be astonished that a Portuguese
governor should make himself an accre-

dited agent for a foreign privateer and
the English admiralty. Pie disdained to

participate in such a manoeuvre, and
the governor ofBelem kept his prisoners.

A few days afterwards the same priva-

teer, the Narcissus, took, on leaving the

harbour, and within musket shot of the

Portuguese forts, which did not attempt to

prevent her, an Imperial vessel, coming
from Genoa. Governments whxh have
no will, and which in the choice of their

ministers know not how to protect them-
selves from foreign intrigues, render it

impossible to respect their rights. The
Portuguese governtnent may well'be sus-

pecfcaiof r'ot vyisliiijig (0 remain neuti a!

:

:it-,lv'asl VvC mziy Stt^' vt^llj^'s.rtaiiHjf, that

i"^'«ke'-cioe£ vYiflh'ri,'"ii^ liiii;^^)tinln which

' she has placed herself is such (hat it

' is impossible to have any confidence in

* her protestation of neutrality.' The Pa-
ris journals state that General Auge-
reau, who was to have had a command in

the army which is to be employed against

England, is to head an army of thirty-five

ihous;r.Kl men, who are to be assembled
near Bayonne, and who are to be marched
through Spain into Portugal. In opposition

to this, it is said in letters from Paris, of
the nth instant, that this army is to be
marched to the frontiers of Spain, where
it is ta remain until Gen. Augereau shall

have received an answer to the following

demands of his government: ist, that

Spain shall supply a loan of thirty millions

oi francs, 2d, that she shall permit ten

thousand men, and twenty ships to be em-
])loyed against Eiigland. If Spain refuses

to accede to those terms, he is immediately
to enter the Spanish territories. The
city of Hamburgh is in the greatest distress

in consequence of the blockade of the

Elbe, its trade is almost destroyed, many
of the merchants have failed and grfeat

numbers of the inhabitants are reduced to

a state of misery Prussia on the contrary,

it is said, sutlers little, as she is able to

carry on her trade through Stettin on the

Baltic and through the Sound. The Ham"
burghers complain ' that they who have
' ever been the most active distributors of
' British goods on the Continent, should be
' then only sufferers from the occupation
' of Hanover, an event over which they
' could not possibly have any controul,
' while neutral ships are permitted to enter
' the Texel and supply those with whom
' Great-Britain is at war.' It is still ru-

moured that Russia, and the rest of the

northern powers are negotiating for the

removal of the blockade of the Elbe and
the Weser, An additional treaty has
been concluded at Stockholm, between En-
gland and S\^eden, in which the latter ac-

cedes to the convention signed at Peters-

burgh on the 17th of June 1801, for the

regulation of neutral navigation. In return

for this unqualified accession, England
agrees to indemnify Sweden for the two
convoys which were condemned in the En-
glish courts of admiralty.—^On the 29th

ult, great rejoicings and splendid illumina-

tions took place at Wismar, on the public

entry c^T the Duke of Mecklenburgh into

that cily, which, together with the adjacent

country, he lately purchased for one millioa

and six hundred thousand rix-doUars.—-

—

Denmark has complained of the attack

which appeared some time ago ia the
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iNJonkeuF. The BatavMan government
has prohibited the exportation of cheese,

except to the French and Italian repubhcs
and to Spain.

Colonial. The conrentions which,

for a long time pasf, existed among the dif-

ferent claimants of the sovereignty of Guz-
zeral, have been finally tranquillized, and
Amund Row, the prince whose pretensions

were supported by the East India Company,
is established on the throne. In return for

the assistance which the Company afforded

him, he has re imbursed all their expenses

on the occasion, and has taken into his ser-

vice, two thousand of thrir native infantry,

and a Company of European artillery, for

which he lias given ample security, for the

annual payment of seven lacks and eighty

thousand rupees. The Company have also

obtained the cession of the Port of Roita-

blaw, in the Gulph of Cambay, which pro-

tects them from any European attack from

that quarter, and by the aid of a large river

in its vicinity, secures them the whole trade

of the province. Part of the town of

Bombay was lately destroyed by fire, and
property to the amount of six hundred and
fifty thousand pounds sterling was lost, to-

gether with about five hundred horses which
were burnt to death. The success of the

British arms in Ceylon has obliged the King
of Candy to relinquish his government and
abandon his capital ; and it is said, that the

British government in that island will ap-

point a successor to his throne. —A news-

paper called the Sidney Gazette has been

established at Botany Bay. Recent accounts

from that settlement represent the condition

of it to be generally prosperous ; but state

that the tranquillity of the settlers has been

lately disturbed by some convicts who had

just arrived from Ireland. On the 22d
of June, a slave court was held at Kingston,

Jamaica, for the trial of two negroes, for a

conspiracy against the inhabitants of the

island, and being found guilty, were sen-

tenced to die. Accordingly they were exe-

cuted on the following morning, and their

beads stuck upon poles, in the high road.

DoMEsric. On the morning of the

ipih inst. Emmet was put to the bar,

on trial for High Treason. The evidence

was long and circumstantial, and clearly

proved his participation in the late conspi-

racy. He declined making any defence,

and one of the crown lawyers having spoken

to the evidence, Lord Norbury delivered a

charge to the jury, who, without leaving the

box returned a verdict of guilty. Before

sentence was pronounced, Emmet addressed

the court in a long and animated speech, in
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which he avowed that it was his IntentioriT

to separate Ireland from the United King-
dom, and gloried in the measures he had
taken to etfect it, but solemnly denied

having had any connexion whatever with
France. On the next day he was executed

at 'a temporary gallows in Thomas Sireet,

his head cut off, and his body conveyed tq

Newgate.— •—On the 17th a person, named
Donnison, was apprehended and brought to

town from Granada, charged with being

concerned in treasonable practices ; and, oa
the same day, a Dr. Graham and his ne-

phew, Mr. Reynolds, from Naos ; and on
the 23d, a person named Kenney, who was
tried and acquitted during the last rebel-

lion : he was arrested at Liverpool, and on
his arrival in Irel.ind was committed to

Kilmainham jail. Rourke, one of the wit-

nesses on the late trial was apprehended oa
the 24th upon suspicion of having commit-
ted murder in the north, during ihe insur-

rection. Howley, who shot the keeper of
the Tower, was put to the bar, on the 20th
and is to be tried on the 27th. Two others,

called Mackintosh and Kinnihan, were ar^-

raigned on the 23d, and are to take their

trial on the 30th. Redmond, who at-

tempted to kill himself, is so far recovered

as to be able to appear in court next week.
Russell will be taken to Dovvnpatrick, where
a commission will be opened for the county

of Down on the 10th of October. A com-
mission will also be opened for th*; County
of Antrim, on the 13ih, at Carrickfergus

;

and it is believed a similar commission will

be issued for the county of Ktldare; the

judges are Mr, Baron George, and Air. Jus»>

tiee Osborne. Letters patent have pass^.

ed the great seal of Ireland for translating

the Rt. Rev Dr. \V. Knox, Bishop of Kil-

laloe, to the Bishopric of Derry. A perr

son named Farrel! who was a clerk to a
wine merchant in London, was taken up on
the 17ih inst. and after a short examination
at t!;3 Secretary of State's otlice, was dis-

charged. On the igth he was again appre-

hended, underwent another examination,

and, on the day following, was sent off for

Ireland. Or. the 26";h the Captain of a

neutral ship in the river was taken to the

Thames Police Oiiice, on suspicion of trea-

son, and after a few interrogatories, was es-

corted by one of the magistrates to the Se-.

cretary of State's otiice, where his papers

&:c. were investigated. For want of some
substantial evidence, he was admitted to

bail, and an officer was put on board his

ship to prevent her leaving the port. Se-

veral American ships have been searched for

the purpoje of discovering Jerome Buona-
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parte, and several of the French passengers
who were on board have been strictly exa-
arsinedj upon suspicion of being the person
sought for. Hitherto, however, all these
measures have been ineffectual. Mr.
Markham, a son of the Archbishop of Y.ork,
2nd brother to Capt. Markham of the Ad-
rairalty, is appointed a Commissioner of the
Navy Board in the room of Sir W. Billing-
ham, who retires. An universal complaint
prevails of the scarcity of coin ; in Bristol it

was agreed that a representation should be
made to government of the deficiency of
silver, and in Worcester the inhabitants have
•issued half-crown tickets, The governor
and directors of the Souih-Sea Company,
have ordered lists to be made out of all the
unclaimed stock and dividends, since the
origin of their charter. A variance ex-
isted some days ago, between the directors
of the East India Company, and the tea-

buyers, concerning the draft on tea, which
had always been allowed to the buyers: af-
ter a consultation, however, with the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, tht- d'rectors agreed
that sales should be made as formerly.

A meeting of the Bank of England pro-
prietors was held on the 22d inst. and a di-
vidend of three pounds ten shillings per
cent, was agreed on, for the last half year.

On this occasion, the governor stated ' that
' the Court of Directors were of opinion
* that the deduction from the dividend, for
' the income tax, should not be made at
' present, but such w^as the flourishing state
' of the Bank, that the Bank might pay the
• whole, amounting to forty-three thousand
' pounds, in advance.' The Lord Mayor
of London held a court of aldermen on the
28lh ult, at Guildhall, when James Shaw,
Esq. and Sir W. Leighton, Knt. were sworn
in as Sheriffs of London and Westminster,
after which they, together with the princi-
pal officers of ihe ciiy volunteers, went in

lull regimentals to St. James's, and were
publicly introduced to his Majesty at the
levee. A letter from Dublin dated on
the 23i\ states, that Luke White called on
Mr. Wickham, the Irish Secretary of State,

and told him, that understanding the go-
vernment to be pressed for money, he had
^ve Jiundred thousand pou7uh sterling, at their

service, on their own terms. This offer was
accepted as part of the million allowed by
parliament to be raised by treasury bills, and
treasury bills at five per cent, are according-
ly preparing for the amount. He is to pay
in three instalments, on the 29th of Septem-
ber, October, and November. About
two months ago, his Royal Highness Mon-
situr, brother to Louis XViJL made an of-
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fer, to the King of England, in behalf of all

the French princes and subjects in his Ma-
j'Obty's dominions, to enter into his service

during the present war : this cfPer his Ma-
jesty's ministers thought proper to decline —
For some days past, rumours have been cir-

culated, respecting the arrival of the French;

these reports have produced some alarm in

the minds of the timid, and have effected the

depression of the funds.

MILITARY.—Ail the accounts which have
lately been received Irora the Continent con-

cur in stating the immense military prepa-

rations which are making in the countries

adjacent to the coasts of France and Hol-

land. Troops of every description ar^

marching from the interior to join the

armies, forming near the Channel. Those
in the departments near Paris, have re-

ceived orders to be in readiness to march
in the same direction, and it is supposed

that an hundred thousand will be in motion

before the expiration of a month. Buona-
parte reviewed the whole of the consular

guard on the 8th inst, in the plain of Sablons :

the principal part of this body will be re-

moved to St. Omer's, where it is said the

First Consul intends, chiefly, to reside du-

ring the present preparations. The army
near Buologne, which will be commanded
by Massina, received an addition of se-

ven thousand men, from the western de-

partments, in two days. That at Calais is

rapidly increasing in strength ; and that in

FloUand will be immediately re-inforced

with fifty thousand men. Sixteen thou-

sand French' and Balavian troops at present

occupy the islands of Zealand : their num-
ber, also, is to be increased. Some of the

French papers assert, that the expedition

against England will be headed by Buona-
parte in person, and that Gen, Duroc will

be his Lieut. General; others assert that

Gen, Bcrtheir will have the command ok'

the whole. The army of thirty-five

thousand men collecting at Bayonne is not

to be employed against England, but is to

be stationed on tlie frontiers of Spain, un-

der the direction of' Gen. Augereau.-
All the countries bordering on the Adriatic,

are occupied by French troops. Leghorn
has a garrison of two thousand men.——

-

The Italian and Ligurian republics are ta-

king effective measures for the protection

of their coasts. The army in Italy un-

der the command of Gen. Murat, and that

in Batavia, under the command of Gen.
Victor, have addressed the First Consul on
the invasion of England, and in addition

to the offer of their lives, they have ap-

propriated a portion of their pay, towards
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aiding in the payment of the expenses of

the expedition. P'rancc has concluded

a military convention with Swisserland, by

which sixteen thousand Swiss troops are

received into the service of the French

republic, at the same pay as French troops.

One battalion of these men is to be incor-

porated into the consular guard. The
British army in Ceylon, under the com-
mand of Gen. Macdowall is prosecuting

a successful war against the troops of the

King of Candy. On the i 5lh of February

last, Col. Logan, of the ^ ist regiment, at-

tacked and carried the strong and import-

ant po ts of Gederah and Giriagamme :

the first was abandoned without resistance,

but a heavy fire ^^ as kept up by the other

from the time the grenadiers appeared until

the assailants entered the battery. The
Candians made but a weak defence; the

Adigar fled to the Four Corles, and, of the

troops which he commanded, a part was
dispersed among the woods, and the rest

retired towards Candy. On t!ie same day,

another detachment under Col,

attacked a body of the enemy who were
posted in the village of Wallapoalloa, on

the banks of the Great Candian River, and
after a short firing dislodged them. Col.

then crossed the river and took

possession of the village, which is only

one mile and a half from Candy. Gen.
Macdowall expected to reach Katoogastot-

ta, on the Mahaville Gonga, on the 20th,

and, on the day after, to enter the capital.

—Five hundred of the Guards, under the

direction of engineers, began on the 27th

inst. to throw up a battery on the right of

Thrift Wood near Chelmsford. — Among
the military improvcmentsof thi< country, is

one for undermining and blowing up roads,

with great facility, and another for trans-

porting troops from any part of the country
\vlth great expedition. The former is said

to be adopted by the Board of Ordnance,
and one of the military carriages con-
structed for the latter purpose, was tried

a few days ago in the Park. It carried

fifty men, but moved very heavily.—Those
who belong to the volunteer corps, are ex-

empted from the present operation of the

ballots of the Militia and Army of Reserve.
The whole of these corps in the metro
polls are to be reviewed by His Majesty
on the 2Tst inst.

Naval.— Admiral Linois, after leaving part

«if his troops at the Cape- of G'od Hope, set sail

for Pondicherry, with one ship (if seventy-four
guns, two frigates, an f several transports, con-
taining three ttiousand men. This' squadron
arrived at the Cape on the 14th of May, and
was to be follcwed by ano'.her of superior force,
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which sailed from Ferrol under the command
of Ac'miral Hartsink. — Three En'gii h ships
h?.ve been carried into Vigo in bpain, by a
French privateer of 14 guns: one of them is

an armed corvette with a cargo w.rth two mil-
lions of livres.—The convoy destined for Gib-
raltar and Malta, consisting of twenty tight sail,

with three frigates, arrived at Gibralaar in 21
diys from Portsmouth. They maJe two small
captures on the passage. — Th^ commissioner
of marine at Bourdeaux, has written to the
Chamber of Commerce, that no more privateers
are to be fitted out there. Similar orders have
been given in several other ports.— AtOstendthe
first gun-boat, for the descent on England, was
iaunciied on the 31st of August ; numbers of
others are nearly ready, and a ship of 74 guns
was to have been launched on the 17th instant.
Several 131ackenburg fishing boats got into
Ostend oil the 22d : they are to carry a
24-pounder and 100 men each.—The followincris
said to be a correct account of the gun boats, &c.
iri each of the diiferent ports : at Dunkirk 160
at Oster.d 150, at Boulonge 50, at Calais 50*
at Dieppe, Fechamp, and Blackenburg 30, at
Flushing and the West Scheldt 50, at the East
So':i!dt, Gorce, Holvottsluys, anJ the mouth
of the Maese GO ; amouming in all to 5J0.
The French have fitted cut two privateers of
12 guns each, and sent them from Harbouro- to
Stadte, whence they are to drop down to Cux-
haven, with an intention of escaping into the
North Sea.—On the 8th instant Lieut. Gibbons,
of the hired cutter Joseph, discovered the Maria
privateer, of Guernsey, in ch?.ce of two brigs

j
he attacked and took one of tjem, the privateer
L'Fspoir of 6 guns and 52 men, belonging to
St. Maloes. The other was taken by the f.Iaria,
and proved to be an English brig from Mo^a-
dore to London.—On the 12th, Capt. Hallowell,
in the Argo, captured the privateer L'Oiseau|
of 10 guns and 68 men, y d^vs from Roche-
fort.—On the Ikh, Capt. Owen, in the Im-
mortahte, in company witn the Perseus and
Explosion bombs, attacked the batteries of
Dieppe. The firing was continu-ed on both
sides for three hours, when the lee makin-r
strong, and the town having taken fire badly
m one place, and slightly in two others, he
proceeded oft' St. Vallery en Caux, where he
opened a fire for an hour. The batteries wtre
soon deserted, and the inhabitants fled in every
direction : Capt. Owen thinks that from the
manner in which the shells burst, they must
have done considerable damage.— On the Hth
Admirsl Sir James Saum^irez, in the Cerburus,
in company w.th the Charwell and Carteret
cutter, and the Terror and Sulphur bombs, at-
tacked Granville. A brisk fire was kept for a
longtime, and from the number of well-directed
shelis which were throvv'u from the vessels
under his command, Sir James supposes that
very considerable damage has been done. A
few shells were thrown in the evening with-
out much eflfect, but on the next day the
attdck was renewed, and a welldirecred fire
was continued for five h^urs, when the tide
made it necessary for the squadron to w^rh-
dnv,-.—On the 20:h the hrred cu;ter Princes^
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Augusta, of 8 guns and 25 men, was attacked

by two Dutch schooners, one of 13 guns and
10 men, and one of 8 guns and 50 men.* Se-

veral broadsides were exchanged, and several

attempts were made to board the cutter, at

length, after an hour's engagement, the ene-

my was beaten off". Lieut. Scott, who com-
manded the Princess Ausjusta, and the gunner
and boatswain were k.iih;d, and thrte othtrs

wounded.—On the 27th and 'iSch instant, Calais

was bombarded by a squadron under the com-
mand of Admiral Montague : the official ac-

counts have not yet been received.— in con-

sequence of. the recommendition of H.R. H.
Prince William of loucester, a meeting of the

mayor and inhabitants of Liverpool was held

for the purpose of providing means for the con-

stsuction of floating batteries and gun-boats for

the defence of the harbour,

SUMMARY OF TOLITICS.

Fund at Lloyd's,

The slop, which appears to have been put
to tias progress of this fund, is, very pro-

bably, to be, in some measure, attributed to

the remarks, which were made with respect

to it, in a former sheet of this work ;
* it is,

at least, certain, that, since the publication of
those remarks, not more than about five

thousand pounds have been brought in, even
if we include the subscriptions of " the wo-
*' men of ihe United Kingdom," who, on
this occasion, as on most others, seem to

have much more penetration than the m,en.

But, your true mercantile spirit is not easily

subdued, though it may, in some cases, meet
wilh an effectual check. Finding the gene-
ral call to be unavailing, and also finding,

that the expenses of advertising amounted
to no inconsiderable part of the receipts, the

Connmittee at Lloyd's have had recourse to a

mode of address tiiore direct in its nature,
and, as they imagine, more likely to produce
the desired effect. They have sent a circu-
lar Letter to the Mayors, or Chief Magis-
trates, of the several cities, towns, and bo-
toughs of England, Wales, Scotland, and
Ireland, of which letter the following is a
copy:——

_

" Patriotic Fund. Lloyd's Coffee-
SiR,

_
_

House, 9Lh Aug. 1S03.
By direction of the Committee appoint-

ed by the Subscribers to manage this Fund,
I beg leave to inclose cerftiin Resohitions,
and to request you will have tlie goodness
to use all your influence in promoting the
objects of the Institution. The Commit-
tee consider it unnecessary to point out the
various important and hiuiiane ends which

* See present Vohime, p. iSi ct scq. to which
the rrcadc is rc<^uested 10 icttr.
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it embraces, and the imperious call which
is made at the present crisis on men of all

ranks and conditions in the community;
being persuaded that these will present

themselves to the minds of the well dis-

posed, and give effect to the Exertioas

which you may be pleased toinake in your
place and neighbourhood.—The Commit-
tee beg leave to suggest, whether a Sub-
scription may not be opened in your town,
and the money collected from time to time
be remitted to, and placed under the

charge of the General Committee here ;

leaving it however to your own discretion,

and that of those who may join with you
in this great work, to decide on such modes
as may be considered the inost beneficial for

the purposes of this Listitution.—As such

part of the Fund as shall not be used for

the purposes now intended will be return-

ed, in proportion to the sums subscribed,

you are requested to be particular in de-

scribing those who may come forward on
this occasion.-: 1 have the honor to be,-

—

Sir,—your most obedient, and most hum-
ble Servant,—Francis Earing, C/i^hma;?."

That the Committee at Lloyd's should

issue a paper like this is by no means surpri-

sing : one of their foolish flatterers, in the

newspapers, have called them " Kings of
" Albion'- Isles;" and, it would not have
been very astonishing, if they had sent out

a proclamation instead of a Circular Letter.

But, what does astonish on-, is, that they

should, in this act of encroachment, have
received the sanctioji of govcriunant, or, at

least, the aitl of one of its officers ! The cir-

cular letter, coming from Sir Francis Baring,

as chairman of the Committee, might, pro-

bably, in some places, have received some
attention ; but, the circumstance of its being
franked and forwarded by the Secretary of

the General Posi-OiFice, who is, of course,

understood to act under the direction of his

superiors, entirely changes its nature ; and,

to the hands of the magistrate, it now comes
as a strong invitation.^ not to say a cofninand,

to raise money upon the people of his city,

town, or borough. The magistrates are all,

in some degree or other, under the influence

of the government. Many of them are

closely connected with it; and, no small

part of them have, either already or by ex-

pectancy, a dependence upon it, on their

own account or on account of some relation

or friend. To persons thus situated a letter

is addressed by an officer of the governnient.

He does not, indeed, write the letter; but
he sends it; and, it will not be denied, that,

out of every hundred persons, to whom he
sends it, ninety-nine will look upon the con*
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tents as ppealcing the wishes ofgovernment

.

Thus, then, the magistrates of the kingdom
are invited, as they think, by the govern-

menr, to " use all their injlue?ice" in prevail-

ing upon the people to give up their money,
without limitation as to amount, into the

hands of a committee of slock-dealers, a

self-created club, assembled at a Cofl'ee-

House at London. By the same authority

the magistrates are told, that there is an
" imperious call, upon men of all ranks and
*' conditions^' to yield to the influence thus

to be exerted; and, a no very unintelligible

hint is given, that, those who refuse to sub-

scribe will be excluded from the number of

the '• luell-disposed" x^ho. that they may be

distinguished from the rest, are requested to

be accurately described, in the several re-

ports and returns made to the self-created

government at Lloyd's Coffee-House.

Some of the magistrates will, doubtless, treat

this insolent insinuation with the contempt-

fhat it deserves ; they will recollect, that

neither thtir Majesties nor their Royal pro-

geny have subscribed to this fund; that very

"tew, comparatively speaking, of the nobility,

country-gentlemen, and clergy, have had the

weakness, or the vanity, to be wheedled into

the list; and, indeed, they will perceive,

that the " tveU-disposed" who have con-

tributed do not, including the ministers, the

footmen, the Evei lasting-Club, and the 1/

pea podders, amount to inore than about

three-thousand souls, a number most alarm-

ingly small, if we were to consider all the

risst as being ill-disposed persons, especially

when we retiect, that there are, at litis mo-
ment, about live hundred thousand men
under arms. The " Everlnsling-Ciuh, who
" meet 305 times n year, at Mr. Uces, Ma-
" ry's Buildings, St. Martin's Lane," have, it

seems, subscribed .t"2 1. 0. 0; while, " seveij-

*' icftn gathering girls xn Mr. Morris's gar-
" den at Brentford," animated by spirits not

less ardent, though, p;=>rhans, not so Hbe-
rally imbibed nor quite so often atid so re-

gularly renewed, have, it appears, contriba-

icd their <5d a piece, making the aggregate
sum of Ss. and Q(\. And, is it a rabble of

lacquays, and chambermaids, and sots, and
hedge prostitutes, that the maf;istrates arc

to regard as the well-disposed people of the

lii^igdom, merely because, from folly or fun,

they happened to g!vc a trifle towards the

fund at Lloyd's? But, though some, and
even many, of the magistrates will treat the

Circular Letter with just contempt, there

are, it is to be feared, many who will nor,

but \yho, from motives, such as arc above
described, will obey whdt they look upon as

the invitation, that is to say, the order, of go-
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vernment, and will " use ALTv their in-

" fucnce^' which is by no means small, to

induce the people to give their money into

their hands, in order that it may be trans-

mitted lo the Committee at Lloyd's Cotfee-'

House. Therefore, the government, if it

has authorised Mr. Fkeh.ling to frank and
to circulate this letter, is, to all intents and
purposes, engaged in the act of raising rao-

neyupon thepe pie withontconstnt u'parlia-

ment; and, if Mk. Frl;l:ling has proceeded

without authority, he h.isl-.een guilty L'f a most
flagrant abuse of offi 'e, the power of frank-

ing, which has been given to ijm, having

been, expressly and by law, contined to let-

ters, &c. &c, " sent on bis Majesly's ser-

vice." — That the ministers should wish
much success to a fund which, were it to

succeed to the desire's of some persons,

would soon render Lloyd's a formidable

rival of St. James's, is not very likely ; and,

the truth very probably is, that, the Com-
mittee, wishing (o save the expense of the

postage of ten or twelve thousand letters,

applied to Mr. Frkeling, who, in his turn,

applied to the Ministers, v.'ho gave their

consent, for fear of olT'ending the Com-
mittee. But, whether the thing has arisen

from collusiun, or from cowardice, the ef-

fect is the same : the ministers have,

through the agency of Mr. Freeling, as-

sumed a participation in all the acts of the

Committee at the Coffee-house, and have
been rendered instrumental in a proceed-

ing, which, if it be not, strictly speaking,

illegal, is certainly hostile to the spirit of
the laws and to the nature of the govern-

ment ; and which, unless pre'.tenied hj
timely interposition, seems to threaten a
total subversion of every principle of sub-

ordination to the legitimate powers of the

state. For, besides the attetr.pt to render

the magistracy, the preservers of the peace,

the judg!?s, in many cases, between man
and min, the king's representatives in the

eyes of the people ; besides the attempt to

render the'ie persons the tax-gatherers of 3

committee of merchants, to turn the roJ of

the penai law into a means of extortion
j

besides this most impudent attempt, the

transaction here spoken of may s.';rve as a

precedent for dispensing with the aid of

Parliameut, whenever a minister might be
disposed to carry measures against its wishes.

If a committee at Lloyd's can, under the

sanction and with the countenance of go-

vernment, raise money upon the people, so

can any other body of persons at any other

place; and, if mone^ can be so raised for

one purpose, it can be so raised for another

purpose, if a txiiniiier has a wibh to carry
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any point, either at home or abroad, reqair-

ing money, and if the Parliaoient will not

grant that money, he has nothing to do but
to cause some body of great proprietors to

open a subscription, and to fiil it with all

the aid that his influence can give. A case
of this sort is not, indeed, likely to arise

;

but, cases of another sort ui3.y po«sibly arise,

and, against these, it becomes the nation to

be on its guard. The danger to be appi e-

hended from thus holding oat, before-hand,
rewards to meu for doing their duty must be
yicxy evident to all those, who are, in the

least degree, acquainted with the naval or

military professions. That v/hich is receiv-

ed as a gift at first, is next expected as a

thing of coarse, and is very soon claimed as

a right. And, as to the donors, too, the
" King's of Albion's Isle 5" they may, at

any future time, acquire, by these means, a

very powerful voice in the question of peac
or war j they may revive their subscriptions,

or not, as suits their interest, or their hu-
mour ; and, they may, thereby, conLribute,

in a most powerful manner, towards making
any war popular or unpopular : so that, the

government, in lending its aid to the sub-
scription at Lloyd's, is actually cemmilting
one of those suicidial acts, bv which alone
an ancient and well-constituted government
can fall. The point of view, however, in

which this fund appears most dangerous, is,

as it may become an engine in the hands of
the monied, against the landed, interest of
the country, during the present contest.

Some persons perceive times of great trou-

ble, if not of great calamity and confusion,

approaching; and, who shall say, that the

fund at Lloyd's may not, if it fall into im-
proper hands, be made use of for the pur-
pose of obtaining a party in the fleet and
the army. Nay, it is very clear, that all the

noise which has been made about this

" patriotic fund," must already have had a

strong tendency to create, among the sol-

diers and sailors, a warm friendship for the
stock-dealers and other traders of London

;

and, if a crisis should arrive, when the in-

terests of those traders are placed in open,
as they already are in secret, opposition to

those of the nobility, the landed gentry, and
the clergy, who form the basis of the mo-
narchy, great danger may therefrom arise

even to that monarchy itself. Without,
therefore, attributing any mischievous mo-
tive to those, with whom the " patriotic

fund" originated
; without supposing them

to have had, or yet to have in view, any
more than merely to hold out an encourage-
ment to persons to fight in defence of the
stocks, one may be allowed to dread the use,
to which, in troublesome times, such a fund

might be applied. Men may say what Ihey
please about the commoii bucrest of the land

and the money ; monied men will always
encourage this notion, because they well
know, that while the land-owners believe

it to exist, the money is swallowing up the

land ; but, the truth is, that these interests,

are incessantly at v^irlance; and, when
times of great public calamity come on, they

openly lake their sides. Such limes may
never come,: but those who wisli to pre-

serve the monarchy, 'hough funds, and com-
merce, and man..factures should be all

crushed in the struggle, will do well to set

their faces against every combination, the

object of which is, to raise the monied in-

terest above that of the land, and particularly

if it tend, as in the present instance, to give
that monied interest an extensive influence

in the fleet and the army. Viewing the

subject in this light, it is impossible to re-

frain trom expressing" one's astonishment at

the conduct of those amongst the nobility

and clergy, who have been so forward in

promoting the success of the " patriotic

fund," and, thereby, perhaps, in furnishing

the means of destroying the orders, to which
they belong. The iSishop of Durham has,

itappears, been prevailed upon to become
the great defender and pUroii of the Lloyd's

Fund 3 and has even caused a circular letter,

of which the following is a copy, to be sent

to all the clergy in his diocese,, exhorting

ihem to aid the undertaking.

Durham,^Sept. 6, 1803.
" Rfverend Sir,— I am requested, by

" the Committee for the Durham Patriotic

" Fund, to transmit you a copy of the fol-

" lowing resolution, which has been passed
" at a meeting held this day.—I am, Reve-
" rend Sir, your obedient Servant,

" Robert Burrell.
" Resolved.—That the parochial clergy,

" in the county, be requested to explain to

" their respective parishioners the nature,
" and to recommend the object of the Pa-
" TRioTic Fund at Lloyd's, and the
" Durham County Fund; and also to re~

" ceive any subscriptiom that may be paid
" to them, and to transmit the same imme-
" diately to any of the Banks, in Newcas-
" tie, or in the county of Durham, appoint-
" ed to receive subscriptions."

—This is very pretty employment for the

parochial clergy, truly ! They, too, as well

as the magistrates, are, it seems, to become
tax-gatherers to the Committee at Lloyd's !

Who, amidst all the changes, and chances,

and revolutions of the world, who ever ex-

pected to see a Bishop and his Clergy em-
ployed in collecting money to be deposited

in the hands of a set of brokers and jews I
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And for what ? That the said brokers and

jews may trample upon the Bishops and
Clergy with, if possible, more contempt
than they already do. There have, be-

fore, been funds collected in extraordinary

times, like the present, both in this and in

other countries ; but, this fund diffVrs from
all others in the mode of its application.

No specific object has, indeed, been fixed

upon by the Committee at Lloyd's: nor,

can any one tell you, when, or how, or

where, or on whom, or for what, the mo-
ney is finally to be bestowed : it is insencl-

e.l for " OUR DEFENDERS," and, which is

the remarkable characteristic, it is to be re-

ceived from the hands of the Committee at

Lloyd's : a set of stock-dealers are to be
the rewarders of sailors and soldiers. ]n

France, whatever has been given, in this.

way, has been lodged in the hands of the

government. In America the same course

was pursued : the Congress had the disoo-

sal of the money. In England several sums
were coUected for the army during the

An crlc ui war : these sums were laid out in

flannel, in hosiery, Sec but the articles wi;re

sent to the commanders, to be l^y thc-m dis-

tributed. During the rebellion of 17^5, a

very considerable sum was collected in

London for the benefit of the soldier^ and
sailors ; but, it was d->tined to specific pur-
poses, o£5,000 was for the reaimed and
wounded; t^ 5,000 for the reward of me-
rit ; the rest, consisting of about J S 000
was expended, in the aid of government, in

Kuar^n cloibin^, as ihe campaign was a win-
ter one, and in a cold cilmate ; bur, the

money then voted for the maimed and
wounded, and for the reward of merit, was,

as soon as raised, transn.itted to the Com-
mander in Chief, the Duke of Cumberland,
who represented the king; and not left to

be distributed according to the discretion

and judgment of the then Committee,
though that Committee, which assembled
at Guildhall instead of Lloyd's, was com-
posed uf the Lord jMavor and twelve Alder-
men, the twelve Judges, the JVIaster of the

Kolls, &:c. who had not the efTrontory to ar

rogate to tlemselves the power of distin-

guishing and rewarding military and naval
nitrit, which belongs to the monarch alone.

It the Stock-dealers and their Com-
mittee at Lloyd's have no sinister views;
if they are not levying taxes upon the land,

and houses, and labour of the whole king-
dom merely for the sake of propping up the
value of that paper, by which they are ena-
bled to ride over the nobility, gentry, and
clergy

; if they do not wish to create, by
We meafts of this fund, a stDck-jobbing par-

ty iti the army and thefieet; if the^ arc
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not, in the language of the statute, endea-

vouring " to obtain money upon false pre-
" tences;" if their intention really is to

provide comforts for the maimed and the

wounded, and pecuniary rewards for the

meritorious, let them lodge the money,
which they have collected, in the hands of

the Commander in Chief and the Lords of
the Admiralty, to be by them distributed

amongst those who may be found to merit

it most. But, this they appear to have no
intention of doing: the luoney^ as fast as

to'lected, is laid out in stock; that is to saj',

is ho disponed of as to assist in hcepiTig up the

ftmds, in preserving the value of //'t? /)ro/)f;^

of the Commitlfe at Lloyd's, and of the wlioie

body of stock-dealers, of whom that Com-
mittee are the representatives. Special care

has been taken not to place any nobleman,
countiy gciitlemau, or clergyman on the

'. ommiltee. The " Kings of AU)ioii's Isle"

want no brothers near their throne. They
look upon all the other orders of society as

made for their use ; and, it must be con-

fessed, that if .he nobiliiy, landed gentry,

and clergy, are foolish or pusillanimous

enough to become tools in their hands, they

deserve all the rigours and all tiie disgrace

naturally attached to such a situation.

The Bombardments, on the coa t of
France, seem to have awakened the dor-

maiit spirit of philanthropy, whicii lias, for

some time past, not madeitscif heard in the

London newspapers. Th'' " poor inyiocent

people" at Granville, Calais, Sec. those

poor innocent people, vvlio, as a correspon-

dent well observes, would, if the)' could, cut

th^* throats of every n>an, woman, and chi'd

in England; these poor innocent people aie

not only to be spared themselves, but (he

mere circumstance of their living at the

place^, where preparations are making for

an invasion of this country, that ci cumstance
alone, is to protect' those place , and to

guard the preparations also ! ! 1 Absu d as

this is, there are not wanting publication , or
there is, at least, one periodical publication,

which has the effrontery to attem]jt to de-

ceive the public into a belief, that the

b iiubardments now going on against the

enemy are " contrary to the lavjs ofwar^'' than

which nothing can be more directly in the

face of truLii. The laws of war would,
under the present circumstances, fully

aiitliorise us to destroy every house and
hut upon the coast of France, whether
near any military preparations or not; for,

without troubling oneself with points in

detail, are not the French preparing (o

i ivade and to plunder this kingdom ? Have
they not in the most opei: and =olemn man-
ner, declared it to be their intention to
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lay waste our country ? This nobody will

deny : and are we, then, to be told, that

"vve are not to lay-waste a town of France ?

They tell the whole world, that their object

is, to /lUfiis/i- ns : and, have we not, daring

the contest, a tight to /zunis/i them ? They,
in the very beginning, set at defiance all the

laws of " modern and mitigated war," by
seizing and robbing the English travellers,

who happened to be in France, and who
were protected by French passports : and,

is the war to be " modern and mitigated"

on our [lart cnh ? The question is, there-

fore, merely a question of expediency, and,

that the bombardments are expedient as

well as just, there can be very little doubt.

Thiose who talk about the exasperation^

which those attacks on the coast must cause

in the mind of Buonaparte and of (he

French army and people, are totally igno-

rant of the character of our enemy, or are

misled by their own cowardice. Be. ides,

if this argument were worth any thing,

there would be an end at once to all our

ideas of offensive war. Nay, even during

a battle \i\\\\ an enemy of superior force,

you must not venture to do him any signal

mischief, lest you should thereby render

him more implacable ! Never was there

a notion at once so cowardly and so foolish.

This is the fatal notion, which prevailed

during the last war, and which led nation

after nation under the yoke of France, who
triumphed only because her enemies (if,

indeed, they could be so called) adhered,

through cowardice, to the modern laws
and usages of nations and of war, while

iihe set theai all at defiance.

The Volunteer Corps are, it appears,

to be immediately subjected to the inpecthn

of certain field officers of the army, who have
been appointed f-br that especial purpose.

This is a measure recommended in the Re-
gister nearly two months ago. Nothing is

yet said about the marching of these corps

trn or twenty miles in a day, to try the wind
and strength of the men ; bur, as the In-
sp£CTORs will have the absolute conunand Cii

each corps, as often as they please, they will,

it is hoped, make them frequently perform
Tcng marches, carrying a load equal to that

which is usually carried upon a^march of

actual service.—Tossing their legs up in a

park or a meadow will not prepare them for

a march to the coast. They should betaken
over ploughed fields, along narrow lanes,

over rough heath and furze lands, and
through copices and forests. They should

be made to run sometimes for a mile toge-

ther ; sometimes to stand to their arms for

half a day; and sometimes to take up their

lodgings in barns and cart-houses during the

night. By means like these, they would
soon learn to perform great part of the busi-

ness of a real soldier, and would hear of the

landing of the enemy with very little dread.

The old, the fat, the lazy, the feeble and
unwilling men would, indeed, soon drop out
of the corps ; but, those who remained,

m.ight be relied upon ; and the vacancies oc-

casioned by the resignations would be filled

up with better stuff. At present there is no
way of proving either the capability or the

ultimate intention of the men. Thty are to

to attend muster and exercise regularlr, and
are to obey all orders that are given them ;

.but, if they do not attend, and it they do not

obey, what is the consequence .'' Only an
exclusion from the bemfit of being exempted
from the b^illots of the militia and army of

reserve, and from receiving two guineas for

drill and clothing money ! What, then, is to

hinder them from quitting the corps the mo-
ment it is about to be calicd, or is called out

upon actual service ? And who will under-

take to promise, that, when the hour of ut~

mo t need come.'^, some, if not many, of these

corps will not become mere skeletons ? But,

let them be well-marched, well tried, and
well sifted, before hand; make their duty
now, for a part of their time, at least, pret-

ty liearlyas hard as it ever can be,, and, oil

those who still remain on the establishment

you may, then, place a perfect reliance.

While this sort of discipline is practised \\\

all the corps, it would be well to call out,

immediately, as many as would make up fifty

thousand men, and march them to join the

army in Essex and Kent. Thelaw provides for

caP.isig them our in certain cases ; and there

would be very little ditliculty in proving, that

the state of things contemplated by the act,

the casus fcsdetis between the goveriimcn£

and the Volunteer Corps, does now actually

exist. These fifty thousand should be se-

lected from the parts of the kingdom v/hich

are the most agricultural ; and none of them
shouhl, if possible, come fro.m great cities or

muiiufacturing towns. Shop-keepers will

fight the mob, but will do very little agiiinsi;

the enemy.

6:3^ The York Correspondent v/ill find what ha

wants at Mr. Joha Bucld's, No. loo, PhU Mall.

The Supplement to Vol. III. is just published.

Piinted .by Cox and Baylis, No. 7h, Great Queen Street, and published by R. Bagshaw, Bow Street, Covea*
GaiOcji, where formej Nunibm maj be had „ sak! siso hy J, Budd, Crswn a.nd Mitre, Fall-MsJi.
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" I deny the assertion of the Right Hon. Gent. (Mr. Burke), that the Frcn. h m'glit Iiave received a
*' good constitution from their Monmch. ! entdtaia a most eager and s.inguine liope, ihat the def-
" potism" [r'lai is, the monarchy] " of France ^t/V/ nrvcr l>; rcuocd. I am convinccil it is for the
" interest of Grcat-Brirain that if should be destroyed ; for the greater p:iit of the expense of tlie
" bhiod and treasure of this country is to be ascribed to the unprincipled ambition of that
" government. If France alter her constitution, she may become more power'ul in her per-
** ETineut resources, but she certainly will be a yai.v, luorthiei, and more fc.iceahh neighbour, and
" mi), e like'y to art tmvardi us as ive noiu do towurdi /ier" Mr. SiiERiDAN'i Speech, Febru-
ARV 9ih, 1790.

481] ^ ~ __.
Letter VI.

TO R. B. SHERIDAN, ESQ. M. P.

Sir,—We parted "^ at the close of my
snswer to that part of your challenge, which
rt\3{ed to forflkt'd pitdges, on which topic,

if I had had room, I might have added a

rem:irk or two on your conduct relative to

Irish C.'tholics, towards whom you stood

pretty firmij'' pledged, and who-e cause you

have given evident signs of hdving abrin-

doaed. On the 10th of August, when
there was popularity to be gained by mov-
ing a vote of thanks to the gallant shop-

keepers of the kingdom, you were punc-
tual in attendance 5 but, the next day,

M'hen informalion v\as to be called for re-

specting the retollion in Ireland, you were
absent, though very ample notice of the

discussion had been given. Formerly you

•were the first to move for inquiries of this

sort, and that, too, at a time which you

have recently declared to have been more
dangerous than the present time : what,

then, should make you stand aloof now ?

Leaving this question for you to answer at

your leisure, I now beg leave to call your

attention to the two latter points of your

challenge: "I defy the Right Honourable
" Gentleman to point out a single political

" sentiment that I have ever Teiioum ed or a
** single political attachment that I have ever

" deserted." Of political sentiments, Sir, T

could mention a thousand, which you have

renounced, either in words or in actions,

though, I do not say, that you have always

been conscious of so doing; tor, so ready

have you been to broach sentiments, so bold

have you been in advancing them, and so

long have you passed with impunity through

an endless maze of inconsistencies, that, it

is by no mt^ans wonderful if you do not

take the trouble to recollect, duying one de-

bate., any thing that you have said in a for-

laer one. Having staled my intention to

Yisie p. 432.
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confine myself, in this part of my subject,
to the occurrences of the very last sessioa
of Fariiament, I will barely r. fer to only
one instance or two of an anterior date, and
these merely on account of their connexioa
with your more recent sentiments and con-
tluct. Pray, then, Sir, take the followino-
passage fron) your " tine speech," a.-; it was
called, and reconcile it with what I have
chosen for the motto of this paper: " Look
" at the map of Europe j there, where a
" great man" [Mr. Burke\ " v/ho. how-
" ever, was ahvnys wumg on this subject,
" said he looked (or France and found no-
" thing but a chasm. Look at that map
" now, and see nothing but France. It is

" in our power to measure her territory,
" but it is scarcely in the measure of any
" man's mind to measure the ambition of
" Buonaparte ; and, if it be true, that his
* ambition is of that immeasurable nature
" there are p.bnndant and obvious rcascms
"' why it n)nst be progressive, reasons muck
" stronger than any that could have been
" used under the poiusr of the Bourbons.
" They were ambitious, but it was not so
" necessary for them to feed their subjects
" \\\\h xhe spoils and plunder of iitar

-, they
" had the attachment of a long established

^'family applied to them ; they liad the ef-
" feet and advantage of hereditary succession.

" If there be, as I think there is, a physical
" necessity for Buonaparte to pursue his
" projects of unprincipled ambition and in-
" justice, must not his most anrions looks be
" directed, totx-'ards Great- Britain." * .

Now, Sir, is not this the renouncing of a
political sentiment ? lu 17(.;0 you most an-
xiously hoped,, that the old government of
France v/ould never be restored, because lo

its ambition was owing a vast expense of
Lnglish blood and treasure, and because,
though, b' a .hange, France might become
more strong, it would make her more just,

* See Pari. Debates, Vol. IL p. 1746.
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worthy, ancl, above all, a more peaceable

neighbour! In 1802, you discovered not

only that the change in the government of
France had noi made her a more peaceable

neighbour, bat that it had made her a much
more restless and dangerous neighbour.

This was natural enough, the fact stared

you in the face ; but, you stated, at the

same time, that this restlessness arose out

of the very source, from which in 1790) yf"-^

professed to expect consequences precisely

opposite
-J

that is to say, from the destruc-

tion of the ancient government, for which
destruction you so " anxiously and san-

guinely hoped." Will you say, that the

change, which has taken place in France,

has, at last, been (liferent from the one
that you expected ; that, instead of a free

constituiion, such as yoa hoped to see, a

despotism even worse and more dangerous
than thai of the Bourbons, has arisen out

of the revolution } If this be your excuse,

one may ask you : on what do you, then,

found your pretensions to sagacity and fore-

sight ? And, where do you find matter to

justify that confidence, with which, even at

this day, you accuse Mr. Burke of having
beeti " always in the ivrong" with respect

to the result of the French rebellion, that

result which he described almost as accu-

rately as if he first had been an eye witness

of it? But, though I allow you to have been
totally deceived as to the nature of the go-

vernment, which the rebellion would finally

produce in France, I cannot so far concede

as to admit that a mild and equitable rule

\vas t!ie only one which you had in view
;

for, when did you condemn the government
of the republic? At what time, from the

first moment of the rebellion to the last, did

you reprobate the rulers of the day ? Which
of the tyrants, or gangs of tyrants, have
you not justified, or excused ? And, have
you not, even isihce the erection of the Con-
sulate, even since the accession of Buona-
parte, have you not extolled the govern-
ment, have you not panegyrised its Chief?
Have you not abused the late ministry for

refusing to treat with Buonaparte, that
Baonapiirte whose interest yon asserted it to

be to make a peace that should give us
*' lasting franguillity and safety," * that very
feuonaparte

'
not only in whose disposition

but ^' \i\ •'fjbo^o situation ^ni in the cowpO'
" silion of whose power" you now " seie, a
" fhysicaJ necessity for him to go on in this
*' barter with his subjects, and' to proriiise
" to make them the master^ of Ihi? world

* Speech of 20th of June, l8co, just after the

" if they will consent to be his slaves," *

and whom, of course, you must regard as a

person, with whom we can never have

peace, and, therefore, never ought to have

made peace, or to have negotiated ? Buo-
naparte's office was the same last Decem-
ber as it was in June ISGO. He was First

Consul in 1800, and he was no more in

1802; he is no more now } and, it will, I

believe, be confessc-d, that, if any change
has taken place, it has rather tendt;d to

soften his tyranny than otherwise ; at any
rate, no one will deny, that we are now
further removed from his massacres and his

poisonings than we were in 1600, and that

his power is more consolidated and stands

less in need of external waif.ire to support

it, than it did at the last mentioned epoch.

What, then, let me beg of you to say. Sir,

what has happened t(^ induce you no-o) to

assert, that there is in his " situation and
" in the composition of his power a physical
" Tjccessity" for his continuing to be hostile

to Great-Britain ?——One more instance I

will just mention, and only just mention it,

because the subject is, in truth, one which
I by no means wish to revive. Upon the

trial of O'Connor, in answer to the ques-

tion, whether he concerned himself most;

about English or Irish affairs, you are stat-

ed to have sworn as follows : " respecting
" the affairs of Ireland, much more, cer-
" tainly, than those of England. I have
" met him in circles where he introduced
" more the politics of England, about:

" which he seemed not to concern him-
" self; and I have said, in his presence,
" and in the presence cf other gentlemen
" that live in our society, that Mr. O'Con-
" nor seemed to be occupied with what he
" conceived to be the opprcssioris and injuries

" inflicted upon Irehmd ; in which, I beg to

" add, / agreed with bim.'"-~—You did,

you did? And, do you agree with hira,'

?wu! ? Certainly you cannot, when yoii

would not allow a lapse of twenty-four
hours, to inquire into the reasons for sus=

pending the Habeas Corpus Act in Ireland,"

and for laying that country under all the seve-

rities of martial law, without having offi.-'

cially before you any one article of infor-

mation as to the cause of so serious, and,
indeed, so terrible a proceeding. I, Sir,

never agreed with Arthur O'Connor. I al-

ways thought him to be, what he was, at

last, legally proved to be, a black-hearte4

traitor
J

but, I would not, without havingj

previously received good information as to

* Speech, December S,

p. 1746. .

180;, Kegister^ Vol.11.
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the cause, have given my consent to lay

f ur millions of my fellow subjects under

martial law, Now, Sir, either you have,

in iht se in^'tances renounced, totally " re-

noinivtd, your pitiitical sentiments," or you

musi, in one or the other case, have been

under thr guidance of any thing but since-

rity. Bu the act of rennncialion, to

which 1 pariicuhrly in'endr-d to refer, was
that which }"ou performed (for it was quite

in t'le theatfical way) respecting the Cuun-

cil of War, a measure, for whicti yoa spoke

and votrd on il;e 2d of August, and which.

in only eight days afterwards, yon repre-

sented as unnecessary, if not mischievous.

The motion, on the 2d of August, was
made by Mr. Fox. You supported it

;

you maintained the necessity of e-iablishing

such a council, and concluded by voting for

it amongst the 40 who divided against the

minister's 63. When, therefor-, on the

10th of .August, you called upon the House
to imitate you in giving the ministers an

undivided support, Mr. Francis observed,

that you had, doubtless, received saiisfactory

assurances, that those ministers mrant to

establish a Council of War ; to which you
repl ed : "with respect to this measure, J

" confess, that, though I strongly advised
" its adoption, I have, since then, in con-
" sequence of information received from
" the 'very highest authority, had rav- opinion
" very materially shaken, if not totally

" changed ; for, from this authority, I k.ive

** heaxA. surb arguments as completely saiis-

*' lied my mind, that the establishnent of
" the Council in question, would produce
*' no advantage, but, on the contrary, most
" serious injury ; and I, therefore, renounce
** the sentiments I then entertained on the
*' subject." Here, then, I might stop

;

for, you yourself have answered the defi-

ance, which you had the indiscretion to

throw in the tec-th of the public ; unless,

indeed, you should have recourse to the-

miserable subterfuge, that a sentiment re-

specting a Council of War is not a political

sentiment. The truth is, that to renounce
a political or any other sentimenr, founded
on error, which error is acknov/ledged by
the party renouncing, has in it nothing that

argues either a want of integrity or a want
of wisdom ; but, when the error is not ac-

knowledged, when the party endeavours to

sink, or to deny hii former sentiments, and
is putting in a claim to confidence upon the

score of his opinions having been unchange-
able, then the renunciation, if of a political

sentiment, becomes a political crime, and
of this crime you stand clearly convicted

with respect to the natural teudency of the

R 8, 180S.
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French revolution, with respect to the no-

tions of O'Connor, and also with respect to

the character, the views, the nature of the

power, and the practicability of making

and preserving peace with Buonaparte ; m
all which cases you have renounced your

sentiments, wiihout acknowledging your

errors; and, with regard to the hist men-

tionedsiibjfct.ynuare actually now intheh?.-

bii of reviving your abuse against Lord Gren-

ville for refusing to treat for peace with

Buonaparte, even since you have declared,

that there is " in the situation and the corn-

" position of the power' of that very Buo-

naparte, a " physical necessity" for his con-

tinuing in war ! If the error be acknow-

ledged, there is still to be expected, from

the party so acknowledging, the reasons, on

which his conviction is founded ; for, a

mere declaration of, " / was ivrong the

" other evening,"" is by no means sufficient

to account for a change of sentiment, upon

any point of importance, and especially if

the sentiment has, in the first instance,

been maintained to the end of a discussion,

and has, at last, received the confirmation

of a vote. Applying this principal to your

conduct, relative to the Council of War,
you will, I imagine, find it very difficult

indeed, to remove the charge, which I pre-

fer by way of answer to your defiance :

" from the very highest authority," say you,
" I have heard such arguments, as have in-

" duced me to renounce my sentiments."

1 he highest authority was the minis-

ter, or, perhaps, the Commander in Chief,

the persons who, of course, were opposed to

the measure in question ; the very persons,

whose opinions and whose influence you
had opposed, when you spoke and voted for

the Council of War. But, you had " heard
" such arguments" from this authority }

Weie they ditferent, and were they more
weighty, than those, which you, in com-
mon with the gentlemen that voted with

you, had before heard from the ministerial

side of the House ? If they were, you
should have communicated them to your

hearers, in order to produce conviction in

them also; for. do you think. Sir, that any
one, of capacity above that cf a mere shop-

keeper, will be satisfied with the declara-

tion, that you had heard convincing argu-

ments from the highest authority ? if this be

a sufficient justification for a change of sen-

timent : if, by the help of an excuse like

this, a member of Parliament, without any
imputation of inconstancy, can, on the

lOih of the month, openly reprobate a mea-
sure, in favour of which he spoke and

voted on the 2d, then, Sir, I may be ready
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to allow that you are, with respect to poli-

tical sentimenis, a most constant and con-

sistent gentleman. Such a plea, such a

paltry excuse, is not, howtver, by any
means sufficient ; and, I shall, there-fore,

venture to sta'e what I believe to have been
the nature of those " arguments,'' which
your modcity, or something else, prevented

you fr^ai dHciosing. To be plain, then.

Sir, 1 luive heard, iliat, between the 2d and
tlie 10th of August, a negotiation was
opened wiih you, respecting an appoint-

ment, in the an?ii/, for a near relation of

yours. Whether the first overture came
from you, or from the other party, and
whether the other party advanced through
the channel of the Treasury or the Adju-
tant-General's Office, are points upon which
lam uninformed; but, that such a nego-
tiation was on foot, and that it was in con-
siderable forwnrdness befrre the tenth of
August I have heard, and I know the fact

to be generally beheved by all those, to

whom I have .spoken on the subject, and
by whom it is believed, that your terms
were higher than the Commander in Chief
would tinaily consent to, and, perhaps, than
the officers of the army would have borne.
• 1 do not pledge myself for the tnnh of
this fact : and, I think it likely, that, in some
parts, it may be incorrect; but, what I

have stated 1 have heard, and I believe the
" statement to be substantially true, which
belief, yoa must allow, is powerfully sup-

ported by your collateral conduct, for

which, wiihuut the aid of some extraneous
reason, it is absolutely impossible to ac-

count, Betv/een the 2d and 10th of Au-
gust, nothing had taken place, in the mili-

tary affairs of the country, tliat could have
bad the sroalle'jt influence on your opi-
nion ; the opinions of the persons, who
voted with you for the Council of War
continued the same 3 and, if it can be said.,

that those other persons had not enjoyed
the benefit of hearing the " arguments"
which you had heard, the next question
is, how you came to be chosen as the
sole depository of those precious argu-
nienis?^ Was it, that all thoie \vlio

voted with you for the Council ofWar were
unworthy of such a mark of cofidence } or
were they regarded as being composed of
less susceptible materials ? That " very
lighcLt antheriiji," from which you had re-
ceived your conviction, must, as I before
obseived, have been the minister, or the
curnuiander in chief; and, how carne either
of these to. fix uvon you ? Oat of all the ad-
vocates for a Council of War, how cams
Ihey to n^; upon yoM, as the only person, in

whose mind to produce conviction of the

inutility and injuriousness of the measure ?

Was it because you were less pertinacious

than (he rest ; or, because you were the

only one of them that had a n-lation, who,
without ever having seen an hour's service,

he wished to make a colonel of a reghnent?—

»

Submitting these questions to your consider-

ation, and hoping to see, in due time, an
ansv/er to them, in some of the nuinerous

news-^papers, whose proprietors, editors, re-

porters, compositors, press-men, runners,

and devils, are entertained, gratis, at your
theatre, I now proceed to make a very brief

reply to the third and last head of your
challenge : " I dfcfy the right honourable
" gentleman to point out one single JicUiical

" a11richf;ient ihixt I have ever de erted." It

would. Sir, be by no means difficult to cite

w<7;2v instances of this sort of desertion, of

which you have been guilty ; and, when
one reflects on your conduct, on almoot all

trying occasions, towards those persons, for

whom you are constantly expressing the

warmest private and political friendship. It

is impossible to refrain from astonishir.ent

at their continuing to be made use of as the

mere instruments for gratifying your vanity.

During the last ses-ion of parliament, you
deserted Messrs. Fox and Grey, on every

occasion, in which your assistance was
wanted by them. You did not oppose them
to their faces ; but, there was not one in-

stance, in which you did not first suffer their

argutnenls to pass in silence, and, after-

w^ards, in their rti^.trart', t:;ke an opportunity

of adverting to, and of combating ihose

arguments. The act of deseriicn, however,
which I mean parlicubrly to cite, in answer
to your defiance, is, that which v/as exhi-

bited in your conduct towards his royal

highness the Prince of V/ales, in respect to

the refusal of his offer of service. This
matter was fiist spoke of, in parliament, on
the same day, and during the same debate

that the necfssity of a Council of War was
discussed. The subjects were, indeed, in-

timately connected with each other; be-

cause, one mode of employing the Prince

was, to put him at the head of such a Coun-
cil ; and, you were. Sir, amongst the very

fort:most in ccntending that hisRoyal High-
ness' offer ought to have been accepted.

After the occurrences of the 2d, you had,

in the presence of the Prince's friends, ex

pressed your irsdignation at the conduct of

the ministers towards his Royal Highness,

and had, I will not say protiiised, but

threatened, at least, that unless justice was
immediately done him, you would take ven-

gcsacp on the ministers. Co/win^ to the
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hoase, on the 4th of August, with this im

pression on their mind^, what must have

been the astonishment of the frequcnttrs of

Carieton House, to see you silting upon tJie

Treasury- Bench, and, instead of indignant

censure on the ministeis lor their arrogance

and injustice towards the Prince, to ht-ar

Iroui your lips an unprovoked and premedi

tatcd attack, in fmwnr of vihuslers, against

]Vir.Windham, who had voted tor theCuun.i!

of W.iP, and whom, most assuredly, no real

friend u. the Pnncc ot Wales could, at such

a time, think it prudent wantonly in assault.

From the -lih ot August to the JOth, you

never opened your lips, excrpt for the pur-

pose of defending and of eulogiving the minis-

ters, who had so insulted th' Piince, and on

whom, on that account, you had threatened

to take vengeance. When, therefore, on

the 10th, you called upon men of all parties

to join you in supporting the ministers, Mr.
I'Viucis reminded you of your renunciation

of your sentiments, relative to the Council

of War, and of yciur desertion of the Prince

of ^\^alcs : " When," said he, " J heard
" my hinonrablc friend engage himself, and
*' exh;rt others, with so mu>.h warmth, to

" feUj)port the present government by all

" possible exertions in the country, the in-

*' ference that immediately occurred to me,
•' and which gave me very great pler.sure

" was, that since the la-.t debate on military

" subject-i, my honounible friend must have
*' received some saiisfaciion from his Ma-
" jestj's ministirs on two points of very
" great inipurtance and interest^ in his

" juiigmtiU and feeling, as well as mine, on
** winch, at that time, certainlr, ail satistr-c-

'' (ion was vwth held. For otherwise I cjo-
^* not tbuik it possible that ministers would
" have all the cordial support and approba-
*' tion, which be has given then) this night,

" and promised them hereafter. The first of
" the objects I allude to is the appointment
•' of aMditary Council, in favour ofwi;ich
"'• he divided and spoke with great force.

" Undoubtedly he would not have done so,

^,
*' ii he had not thought it what Ido,a measure

..V ox consider.-ible importance to the country.
'' The other related to a subject of uftacb-
" mint to the illustrious person co?:i;£rnfd a»
" well as of judj^^meut and opiiKon for the
" public service."

—

.—To the latter part of

this charge, you replied :
" I am not to be

" told, thai unless the offer made by his

" Royal Highness shall be ireated in a man-
" ner sati-tactcry /o my honourablefriend, 1

*' shall decline to support his Majesty's go-
" vernmcnt on this trying occaiiim."—. As
to the " trying occasion," I liave before

prxived, that^ according tg your own genti-
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ments, repeatedly expres.';ei], It must have

been a mere subtrrfnge} because, in the

month of June l/^y, a time, which you

yourself did, during the very debate to which

1 am now alluding, declare to ht fuller of
danger than the present lime, oppose the

ministers with all your might, and ;gitate

questions of the most ftartul import 5 and

because, in the n;onth of February, ]60.1,

when the war with the Northern Powers

had just been added to the dther dat\gers of

the country, when his Majesty's indisposition

had plunged the nation into a gloom it never

before experienced, vou represented these

present ministers, as every thing that was
low, ignorant, and unworthy of trust ; and,

when Mr. Pitt reminde-d you of the danger

of the times, you indignantly replied, that

the " effect' of such dbctrine would be to

" annibilale thefirst duties of Parliamait-f

yet, this very doctrine you acted upon, on
the 10th of August last, in order to sheltei*

the ministers, whom you had before desig-

nated by the name of " a mask," a *' skele-

" ton, an empty skull," and a " sitting

" part," from the vengeance, which they

meiittd,'nnd which you, a few days before,

had threatened to iiiflict on then., for their

ill-lreatment of the Royal person, fo whom
you were bound by the sacred ties of grati-

tude and honour, and to whom you were
incessanily professing an unalterable attach-

ment. "I'he pretext of the dangers of the

country was, tnen, worth nothing at all,

Beiides, you argued upon a shameful falla-

cy :
" Am I to be told, that, unless the offer

" made by his Ptoyal Highness shall be
'• treated in a manner satisfactory to my lic-

" nourablefriend, &c. &:c." No; youWere
told no such ihing ; you were told, or rather

it was hinted to you^ thai you should re.sei^.t

the conduct of ministers, not because thry

had treated the Prince in a manner unsatis-

factory to Jllr. Francis, but i.nsati.sfac!ory to

the i'rince himself, a circumstance of whiirh

you were duly and fully acquainted, and in

consequence of Ahich)ou had, as 1 hgve be-

fore stated, threatened to inflict, vengeance

upon the ministers on tij.-it very evening

when the Prince's iriendj, :o their uuer as-

tonishment and confusion, found you p^^'gh-

ed upon the Treasury trench, vhence ^uu
were attacking the most fcrtuidnble oppo-

nent of the peisons v/iiom you,yours^U were
to assail 1 You did, in,iced, ;^ay, wi'.h u"-[>cct

to the Prince's ptl'er :
•' 1 am fully per-

" suaded the offer wa^ gracioush received

" \>y \h& perso7is, to whom it Wos nj>'de."

To say no;hing about the grailous 'tteplion

which liie Reading DocKjr and brothtib Hi-

ley and Bragge, to say nothing about the
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gracious reception, which a political " skele-

" ton" an " empty skull," the " sitting-part

" of Mr. Pitt," might condescend to give to

an offer of the Heir Apparent, I will venture

to assert, Sir, [hatyou biew, that the offer

was treated by the ministers in the most pal-

try and shuffling manner that can possibly

be conceived. In short, yoar desertion of

the Prince was so obvious, it was so glaring,

and so shocking, that even your very friends

of the newspaper offices, who heard you

from the galK^ry, could not refrain from

crying shame. You were taken by sur-

prise
;
you knew not what to say, and your

answer to the reproaches made on the part

of the Prince resembled that of the jesting

and sack drinking Knight : "What, upon
" compulsion, Hal ? No; were I at the

" strappado, or all the racks in the world, 1

" would not tell you on con'spulsion. Give
" you a reason on compulsion ! If reasons
" were as plenty as blackberries, I would
" give no man a reason upon compulsion,
" I!" The time may come, Sir, when, not-

withstanding what your newspapers inform

us of your being at dinners and balls at

Brighton, his Royal Highness will repay

you, in the language, which the poet puis

in the mouth of his glorious predecessor:—
" I know thee rot, old man : fall to thy praycre.
** How ill white hairs become a triili'ig jester.

•' I have long drcain'd o^ such a kind of man,
*' But, being awake, I do d.spise my dream."

—The times are approaching, Sir, when
Jesting will stand men in little stead ; Avhen

the cant of philanthropy and the favour of the

rabble will be nothing worth. Princes must

live and kings must reign, as they ought to

live and to reign : they must^ whether they

will or not, maintain their state and exercise

theirjust prerogatives. You think, Sir, that

you have laid your plans well : you have one

eye on the Prince and the other on his Royal

Father: you are prepared for the defeat of

any and of every party : while the great men
are, by you and such as you, kept alooffrom
each other, you are preparing to come in for

a considerable share with the others of that

secondary class, to which you belong, and the

effects of whose successful intrigues the na-

ti JU now so sensibly feels. " As to leaders
*' in Parliament," says Burke, *• nothing is

*' more common than to see them blindly
*' led. The world is governed by go~be-
*' twecns. Thosegobetv/eens influence the
" persons^ with whom they carry on an in-

*' tercoursc, by stating tlieir own sense to
*' each of them as the sense of the other,

"*and thus jlhey reciprocally master both

"sides. The leadi^rs v^x^ at fi^t, drawn to

" a coaniviince, wii^kJUatira^s and pro-

'' c*;edmgs, often totally different from their

" serious and deliberate notions. Wiih no
" better than such powers, the go-betweens
" assume a new representative chiUMCter,
" &c. &c."* This, Sir, is the character,

which you and Mr. Tierney have assumed
;

andj in which character you would, if we
lived in common times, most assuredly suc-

ceed in your views. It is an odd enough
turn in the caprice of the people, that they

overlook the political sins of the go-be-

tweens, while they never forget those of

the leaders ; so that, it but too often hap-

pens, as at the present moment, that ail the

worst principles, of all parties, are brought

into power, unaccompanied with the talents

of any party. The evil, however, has now
arrived at its acme : it can go no further :

it must either cure itself, or destroy the body
politic, on which it preys : high minds and
great talents must once more, and that spee-

dily, come to the direction of affairs, or this

nation tails never again to rise to liberty

and greatness. There are, God knows, but

too many fatal symptoms at this time visible:

but, to me, none is so alarming, because

none do I regard as being so certain a sign

of national decline, as the currency which
your speeches obtain. " Every honest
" speaker," said Demosthenes to the falling

Athenians, " should prefer the interests of the
'* state to the favour of his hearers. Thii
" was the principle that actuated the pub-
" lie conduct of those of our ancestors, who
" spoke in this assembly. But, since we
" have Iiad speakers, who, before their
"^ public appearance, ask you, "IFhat doyou
*' desire? What sJiall Ipropose ? How can I
" obligeyou ?" The interests of our country
" haih been sacrificed to momentary plea-

" sure, and popular favour. Thus have you
" been distressed, thus have these inen risen

" to greatness, and you sunk into disgrace,"

—Thus it was in Athens, Sir, just before

that State, once so famous for science, for li-

berty, and for courage, yielded to the yoke
of an invader : and who will deny, that thus

it is with Britain now ? The very principle

of speaking nnd of ruling here reprobated,

as the cause of the decline and fall of the

Albanians, was bat too frequently pursued

by Mr. Pitt ; but it has been systematically,

and operdy, and avowedly, acted upon by the

present Ministers, who, both in speeches

and in'^pamphlets, have justified their tardi-

ness in preparing for the defence of ih?

country, upon the ground that the people

%uere not ripe for the necessary measures, a

justification acquiesced in, if not suggested.

Appeal from the Ncvr Whigs to the 014.
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by you. The consequence of which princi-

ple of action is, that tlie Ministers have kepi

thuir places and tlie couiitry is 07i the verge of

destruction.—From this digression I should

now return (o the remaining points of nny

Eubjcct, bin the terrible crisis which is at

hand, seems imperiously to call for some
portion, at least, of every slic-.tt that one

sends from the press.— I am. Sir, yours, &;c.

Duh street, Oct. 1, 1803. Wm. Cobbett.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.

Proclamation c/" ///? President of //(f United
States/©) CONVENING //;« American Congresj.

Dated Juh idrh i^c^.

By the Prciide'it of the United St.itfs of Ametica. A
Troclamaiiin. Whereas great and weighty mat-

ters, claiming the considciation of the Congicss of

the United States, form an txtiaordinary occasion

for convening them; 1 do by these presents ap-

point Monday the 17th day of October next lor

their meeting at the City uf Washington, hcieby

requiring their re.'^pcctive senators and represen-

tatives, then and tlieie to assemble in congress, in

order to receive s uch'commualcations as may then

be made to them, and to consult and determine

on such mea"-urcs, as, in tlieir wisdom may be

deemed meet for the welfare of the United States.

——In testimony whereof, I have caused the seal

of the United States to be hereunto atfixed, and

signed the same with my hand Done at the

City of Washington, the sixteenth day of July, in

the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and three; and in the twenty-eighth year of the

independence of the United States.

(Signed) Tu. Jefferson.
James Madison.
By the PreiiJenc.

Proclamation c/Admiral Bruix ra /-4f officers
AND MEN of the National Floi illa. Dated

Head-quaitets ct Boulogne, July 30,

E. Brnix, Counsellor of State, and Admiral to

the National Flotilla destined to cany war to Eng-
land: The First Consul, when he signified to

me your destination, honoured me with the title

of your Admiral. He sends me to you to conduct
your exertion in the career of glory, which his ge-

nius has prepared for you. What man, at this

distinguished proof of the confidence of a heio,

would not be raised above himself f Who could

{loub: of his own powers ? Brave seamen ! the

choice of Buonaparte renders me woithy to march
at yout head. Your zeal and your bravery are

pledges to me that we shall fulhl nis eypectations.

Already you hear the cry of vengeance. Our
towns and dlsiiicts bring in their gifts in multi-

tudes. All Frenchmen are ready to march to pu-
nish a governmeiii whicli is an enemy of the peace

of the world, and especially an enemy of the glory

and welfare of our country. Yoa arc first called

to this great cnterprizc. To you y')ur country
first commits the care of satisfying her just ven-

geance. Be certain that you will tulfii your noi'lc

destination. Recollect th^t the victory begins in

your docks ; and in your marine and military ex-

ercises.—Let those ships which insrlently cruize

along our shore?, at siglit of your labiiurs, tetum
and say to their government, ' A fearful day is

preparing. The winds and sea, agaia favourable

«« Broix."

to the Conqueror of Eg^'p^ "'^y m a few hours

biing him to our coasts, and with Inra the innu-

merable companions of his gloiy." To hastfii

this result, it is my first duty to establish a severe

discipliue iu the National Flotilla. Subordination

wdl regulate your cfTorls: that alone can add to

the activity of your labours : sailors, we src on the

field of battle:' to lose a moment would be crimi-

nal cow.irdicc. Redouble, theretore, your zeal,

multiply your services, and the nation which op-

presses the seas will be conquered by terror, before

it experiences the fate of arms, and sinks beneath

the blows of your nerves.

Ciigned)

Regulations to he oburvid on board the National Fhtillt.

I. Every armed vessel forming part of the Na-

tional Flotilla, shall have her ci ew complete, i_a

conformity to the order of the i!?th of last Messi-

dor (July 7 ) H. 1 he Commanders and OfH-

cers, both by sea and land, tmbarl-ed on board

these vessels, the crews and the troops of debar-

kition must regularly eat and sleep on board.—

—

IIL The regulations for manauvring for approach-

ing the coast and landing, must be ohsetved with

the gpelitcst strictness, shall be written fully out,

and placed in sight of the crew in the must con-

spicuous parr of the vessel. IV. Before the

ships sail, a board shall be fixed up, the contents

of which shall be read aloud before its being placed

in the ship, on which shall be inscribed the n<.mes

of the individuals to be employed in succession

in stated works, in giving assistance to such ves-

sels as may require it, or for the purpose of extin-

guishing any flame which may break out in the

port or road. A commissioned officer, or in hit

room, a midshipman, or master shall be at all

times ready to conduct this detachment, and i f

course his name will be inscribed in the board al-

luded to.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.

Letter ivrittcn b\ the Clcrh of the Cenei a! Meetings

in the Count lei, to the C/eiis ef the SuhMi'iiion Meet-

ings, in consequence of WiTKVCTlOtiS given by Mb.
YoRKE, /» the Lords Lieutenan r,/or suspenu-

ING THE ballots for the MlLITIA iind K^tAY if

ResERVF, so fiT as it concerjis TllOii ivho ai : IN-

rolled ;« Volunteer Corps.

Sir,—By command of the Lord Lienten.mt. I

have to desire you will state to the Deputy Lieu-

tenants, who shall from time to time attend the

subdivision meetinj^s in the di-

vision of the county th,it whenever

the ballot shall fall' on a person claiming exemp-

tion as having heen inrolUd and actually servini»

in a Volunteer Corps or Company, all proceedings

as to the inroUing such person, or compelling hii;i

to find a substitute, are to be suspended, until

further instructions be received from his Lord-

ship. 1 am, i>ir, &c.

Letter from the Right Hon. Charles Yorke to the

Lords Lieutenant of Counties, res-pecttvf t-e

Yeomanry and Volunteer Corps. Dated

}}^hitehail, Sept. 2 2, 1803.

Sir,— I have the honour to inform you, that

his Majesty has been pleased to di ect the appoint-

ment of Inspecting Field Officeis to the Yeonianiy

and Viiluntcers thiough ut Great Britain. 'I I -s

general distribution and duties of these ofHcers are

spcciticd iu the inclosed copy of a letter from the
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Afijutant-General, dated the 15th instant/' here-

wiih sent for your information. Fieid Officers

are assigned to the irllitary districts, in which th';

county of is compiehended. Their

namcf and stations are n.tntioi ed in the margui ;

and I flatter myself that you will think it expedi-

ent to coniribute, by aU the means in your power,

to give every support and facility to those gentle-

men in the execution of iheit important duties.

1 am now 10 communicate to you his Majes-

ty's commands, that, lor the future, all applica-

tions relating to the rules and details of the ser-

vice, and to military supplies of every kind, ex-

cept for arms and accoutrement^, are to be mace

by the Commandants of tf.e difTerent Yeomanry

and Vciunteer Corps and Companies to the com-

manding Genera! of ihe district, through their re-

spective Inspectors ; and 1 take leave to request,

t:iat vou will have the goodness to apprise the se-

veral Commandants ot the \eomanry and Volun-

teers in the county of of his Majesty's

orders. It may be at the same time proper to ac-

quaint them, that the regulations established for

the musters and returns of the several Corps and

Companies, are to be strictly md punctually com-

plied with in everv respect. Foims of the dif-

fe: eat returns will be circulated to alltheCoips,

through iheir r'rspecuve Inspertor^. It is, how-

ever, to be observed, that all periodical nusttr-

rolls and monthly leturns, required by Act of

Parliament, will continue to be sent io as hereto-

fore. 1 take this opportunity of transmitting

tor your information a copy of ari opinion lately

given by the Attorney and Solicitor-Geneuii,f

upon the subject of the exemptions from ballot

claimed by the members of Volunteer Corps and

Companies which have been accepted by his Ma-
jesty. You will observe, that no person what-

ever can be entitled to claim any exemption, un-

less his name has been regularly returned upon a

muster roll, duly sent in to the Lord Lieutenant,

or Clerk of the General Meeting of his County, at

the times, in the manner, and certified by his Com-
mandant upon honour, in the foim prescribed by Sta-

tutes 41 Geo. in. c. 65. and 43 Geo. III. c. 121.

and in the Schedules annexed thereto. I take

leave to observe to you, that in all cases where

the exemptions are claimed, it will be necessary

that the d Irercnt Subdivision Meetings of Lieute-

nancy, before whom alone they can be allowed,

should be furnished, for their use, with the proper

extracts from the muster rolls, certified by the

Clerk of the General Meetings, as correctly taken

from the originals. 1 have inclosed .some print-

ed forms of the muster rolls and returns, under

the above-mentioned acts, for the information of

you and the Lieutenancy of the County of

. The regulations applied to the subject of

exemptions being prescribed by Acts of Parlia-

mentj no deviation wliatever can be admitted with

respect to them In order to prevent any mis-

takes with regard to the pay and allowances in-

tended to be given to the Yeomanry and Vciun-

teer Corps, whose .services have been accepted by
his Majesty subsequent to the date of Lord Ho-
bart's circular letter of the 3d of August last,;}: I

take this o^rportunity of acquainting you, that no
gieatei expense can be incurred for any troop of

cavaliy establisb.ed since that peiiod, tb.an one

* See page 499.
+ See page 498.

i See page 206,
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hundred and twenty pounds per annum, to be
issuea half yearly ; out of which all expenses

whatever, except for arms, nuist be defrayed,

when the corps is not calhd out into actual ser-

vice. With regard to the infantry, when in the

same situatior, no higher allowance can be claim-

ed or granted than twenty shillings under the head

of cloarhing ior each effective nou-commisM >ntd

ofHccr, drummer, and private on the establish-

ment, to be renewed at the end of every three

years, and twenty shillings training and exercis-

ing money for each effective non-comm ssioned

officer, drummer, and private present at training

aird excicise. Tiiese allowances are to be drawn
for under such rules and regul itloris, and vouched

in such manner and form as his Majesty's Secre-

tary at War shall judge necessary to prescribe for

the guidance of the Conimandantp of the several

Volantetr Corps in this respect. When Volun-
teer Companies are formed in any parish or dis-

trict of united paiishes, the pay of the drill Ser-

jeant not exceeding two shillings and six-pence

for every day he may be employed upon that

duty, is to be defrayed by such parish or united

parishes in the manner prescribed by the Statute

43 Geo. IH. c. 120. sect. 10. No pay will be
allow; d for an adjutant and serjeant-major who
may be placed upon the estabh.^hment of any
corps foimtd subiequent to the period above ad-

verted to, except under very special circumstances,

and in consequence of particular applicaiion from
the Lord Lieutenant of the County, to be iounded
upon the necessity of the case. 1 beg leave under
this head to ref.r you to the inclosed regulations

circulated by the War Office, § which cannot be
departed from in any instance during the time

that a cpips is not called out upon actual service.

1 think it necessary to take not ce in this

place, to prevent mistakes, that all corps of Y'eo-

manry and Volunteers, accepted and established

previous to the 3d of August last, are considered

to be under the regulations promulgated in the

month ol June last, and may continue to receive

the allowances mentioned therein, if by the terms

of service ihcy are entitled to claim them. 1

am persuaded that you will agree with me that it

is expedient that it should be distinctly under-

stood by all Yeomanry and Volunteer Corps of

every description, in the county of that

all the rules established an)ong themselves for the

preservation of good order, and for the enforcing

of regular attenilance at muster and exercise, as

well as the regulations established by his Majes-

ty's orders, or other competent authority, are to

be strictly conformed to by all the members in

their respective situations.. It is the more ne-

cessary to call the serious attention of the Volun-
teers and Yeomanry to this point, because the

compulsory clauses of the Defence Acts do not

apply to them, except when ordered to be drawn
out and assembled for actual service, on any iii-

vasion, or appearance of an enemy in force upon
the coast, or to suppress any rebellion or insur-

rection arising or exivting during any such inva-

sion, at which time they are by law made liable

to military discipline, and to the provisions of

the Mutiny Act. In the mean time, it is ob-

vious that a i-egular attendance at muster and ex-

ercise, and a due obedience to rules and regula-

tions, issued by competent authority, are indis-

pensiblc. 1 have, there.fcre, to request that you

§ See page 5OQ4
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will annouiu'e to all the Yeomanry and Volunner
Corps witliin the c<iunty of that all

per!<ons enrolled in them who refuse to conform
to the rul< s an I regulations above adverted to, er

who neglect to at. end at the times and plates of

muster or exercise appointed by proper authority,

are no longer to be considered as members upon
the establishment of such corps, or entitled to

claim any of the advantages or exemptioris allow-

ed by the legislature or otherwise. You no
doubt must have been aware ot the difficulties

which liave unavoid^-.bly arisen in providing a

complete supply of arms and accoutrements for so

con;>iderable and rapid an iniiease of the military

force of the country; every exertion has, how-
ever, been aiid will continue to be made by the

Board of Ordnance, to meet this sudden and ex-

traordinary demand upon the arsenals. Direc-

tions have been given for issuing immediately a

very considerable proportion of muskets, and they

are now in a course of delivery, with all practica-

ble dispatch ; as many sabres and pistols as may
be wanted for the cavalry, and pikes to any ex-

tent, which you may think necessary for the ser-

vice, may be obtained upon communicating with
the Ordnance, to wliich department you will

please to direct all your applications in future for

arms and accoutrements. 1 flatter myself, that

it, will not be long before I leceive information

from you that the Volanteet establishment for the

county of is completed, and that at the

same time I shall be favoured with the returns

called for by my circular letter of the 31st August,
without v.'hich it will be impracticable to carry

into effect the final arranrrement of so great an
augmentation of the public force. You will

ea-sily perceive, that until these returns are made,
it will not be possible to ascertain with any degree
of accuracy, whether the different oilers of service

which have been sent in, are likely to prove etiec-

tual in point of number s, or to calculate, with any
precision, the extent of the ticmands likely to be
made upon the public revenue. In concluding
this letter, I li.ive great satisi'iction in executing
his Majesty's commands, by esptcs^ing the cor-

dial sense he entertains of the zeal and loyalty
which have been so conspicuously manifested on
this occasion, by his faithful county of
which in common with the rest of his kingdom,
has displayed at this most critical junctii'e, a de-
gree of spirit and animation, of entrgy and forti-

tude, which has rarely been equalkd at any period
of our hiftory, ai.i •.'»•. cr surpassed. What-
ever difficulties m.iy l,:-\e attended the e^ecucion
of these import.H'it measures of preparation and
defence, it is a great satisfaction to reflect that
they h.^ve arisen in great measure from a zeal and
alacrity on the part of the people, which have ex-
ceeded even the hopes and expectations of the
Government. Tb.ey have proceeJed from the
spontaneous and unanimous frelings of a high-
spirited DHtion, determined to ir.aintain its inde-
pendence against the utmost efforts of an insolent
and implaca'.dc enemy, and pressing forward in-

stantaneously with one lieart and mind to uphold
the honour of a beloved Sovereign, and to pre-
serve its ancient and invaluable laws and hba tics.
• 1 have the honour to be, Sir, &c. ike.

C, YORK'E.

{Referred to in Mr. York^s Lftter.']

Letter from the jlttc'^ney and S'Jicitor Gineral, to Mr.
Yo'h, respecting ths cxem^iio/a, c/ui'ned bv t'li menben

of the Folunteer-Corpi.—Dated LincolrPi-hin, Septem-

ber l^th, 1803,

Sir, We have had the honour ©f receiving

your letter of the oth instant, desiring our opinioa

on the following queries, on tiic subject of exemp-
tions to yeomanry and volunteer corps. 1st.

" Wliether persons serving in such yeomanry or

volunteer corps or co.iipanies as have been accept-

ed, on the special condition tliat they shall be
subject to all the provisions of the several acts for

the internal defence of the kingdom, (amongst
which the 6:d section of 43 Geo. 3. c. 96. is re-

ferred to in your letter), can be considered as en-

titled to any of the exemptions from bdUot allowed

by the statute of 42 Geo. 3. c. 66, and 43 Geo. 3.

c. 121 :" 2d. " In cases where any sucJi yeo-
manry or volunteer corps, or any individuals there-

of, have ofFcred to serve, di.-claiming on their part:

anyof the aforesaid exempt ions,and such otlersliave

been accepted by his Majesty, with references to

such terms, whether they are at liberty afterwards

to claim such exemptions, and whether the Lieu-

tenancy of any county, upon occ^ision ot any bal-

lot, may not reject and disiegard such ciarms, if

made .'" \Vc have accordingly taken the sjme
into our consideration, ;'nd with respect to the

first query, we are of opinion, that 43 Geo. 3. c.

131? so far as it gives exemptions to volunteers

from being balloted into the Army of Reserve,

which were absolutely denied to them by the clause

of the act referred to in your letter, must be con-

sidered as repealing chat provision, and therefore

that voli'.ntecrs wh( se strvices have been accepted

upon the terms stated in tliia query, must be held

to be entitled to the exemptions given by t!ie act

of 43 Geo. 3. c. 12! ; and we also think, that un-
der the words of the original act, they are entitled

to such exemptions as were in existence in ilieir

favour at the time of the passing 01 it, and which,
under 42 < 'eo. 3. c. 66, extend to the militia ballot,

provided they are duly returned according to the

provisions and schedules of the respective acts.

—

As to the case (stated in the second query of your
letter) of persoi.s v/h) have ofTcred tiieir services

as volunteers, disclaiming nny of the exemptions
under the several acts upon the subjects of :iic de-

fence of the country, we do not think that they
can be permitted to lelract from their eogjgement
and claim any exemption; but in order to obvi.^te

the dilEculties that may arise before the Deputy
Lieutenants, if the return of such corps, or such
individuals, were to be made in the form which
the above-mentioned Asts of Parlidmenc pre-

scribe, and by virtue of which such exemption
might be claimed, we think that the proper step

to be taken, is to require the Comm.inding Oihccr
of Corps whose services have been so accepted,

not to make any return according to the directions

of those Acts : If he refuses to comoly with such
requisition, it would be dilhcuU to a'^crioe it to

2iiy ether intention ihin that of receding tro.T. the

conditions on which tlieir service was accepted,

and government would then have to dctcn.nne

upon the propriety of continuing such service.^

We have the lionour to be, Sir, Ike. &:c.

St'. Pekceval,
Tho. ian.ners Sutton,

To tl: Right Hon. Mr. Yorkc.

\R'fer'edto in ivlr. Yi'ke's Letter']

Orders iauidfrom the \VAR-f)tFjcE by 11. R. IT. the

Co .VIma n d e r in Chief, t e^tectin^ the appointment

s/"lNirECTiNe FitLD Off iCEa»/>' thsNoi^lfi : ^ER
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end Yeomanry Corps. Dated Herse Guards,

Seftemli<:<- f t:.tli, 1803.

It is proposed that the following number of In-
specting Field Officers for the Yeomanry and Vo-
lunteer Cojps shall be in-.mediately appointed and
attached to districts :

—

NoithEast - 2 N'orth West - 2

To kshirc - 3 d'Uth Inland - i

Easiera - 2 Norih Inland - I

Sou hern - 3 London - 1

South West - I Home - i

Western - 2 Nonh Britain - 4
Severn - i

Thai it shall be the duty of these officers to

COrfoimloall orders thev riay receive fiom the
General Officer commajiding the district in which
they are stationed, or others their fuperior offi-

cers^ Ihat ihey shall be continuiiUy employed in

vibiting and supt riniendinj the drill and field ex-
ercise of the several Corps of Ytomanry and Vo-
Junteers i:; thtir respective districts during those
periods df the year which are or may be appointed
for that purpose. To ihe end that the efficacy of
this force shall be at all times ascertained, Jt shall

be the duty of these officers to muster within
every two months each Corps under their su-
perintcudance, when they shall make a specific re-

port on the ijumber under arms (assigning causes
for the absc'ice of those who do not appear), on
the state of the- clothing, horses, arms, and accou-
treu)ents, and adding any observations wliich may
occur as ncccfsary for the information of the com-
manding Genenil. It shall be further their duty
to visit at diesc inspections the places appointed
for the depot of arms and ammunitioi;, aad spe-
cially to report wjiethcr the legulatlons esiablish-

ed for the secuiity ?.:;d piesei vatiiJij < f ihc same
are duly aitended to. It .<.h;ill be, moreover, their

particti!ar p.o'i'jncc to collect the monthly returns
of the Ytomaniy and Volunteer Ccrps : -if.A rrans-

mit the s.-nie co the Assistam Adjutant-Gctieral
of the district; dupicates of these returis they
are coastantly to transmit to the lords Litu cnant
of the county. "1 hey shall he the rlianntls ihrr us^h

which all applications from the Yeomanry and
Volunteer Corps thall be made to the Generals
commanding- in the district?, and thrt.uj'h them to

the military deparimentj ; and geneially that they
•hall exert their utnit)st endcavt'urs t.i pron;wtc the
discipline, instruction, and wtl'ate of these Corps,
—They v/ill be responsible that every exertion is

used to render them as efl'ective as possible. In
consideration of the active service which will be
required of these officers, that they shall be allow-
td the- daily pay of t'fteen shillings, and rations of

forage for three horsss each. And in, order to in-

sure tht-r[i a. due respect in the pcrformaiice of

ihe importune duties confided to them, they shall

have the teiiiporary rank of Lieutenant-Colonel.
The Ofiicers appointed to these situatior.s shall

be selected from Field-Officers on half-pay, and
officers of drstinguished reputation and approved
services, who may have quicicd his Majesty's ser-

vice alter having attained the rank of Fiuld-(3!-

ficer, shallbe eiigtbie t» these employments.-
The foregoing proposal has been submitted to the
King, by his- Roj^al Highness the G.ommaader in

Chief, and leceivedhis Majesty's apprcbaiion.

—

By command of his. Royal Highness the Cum-
laander in Chief,

.H ARRY CaLX'ERT; ^llju;anh-Get:eiaL

[Eefi-ircJ to in Mr. Yorie's Lctfcr."]

Regulations /c,! the ftrmatior'; &c. ij/" Corps cf

Yeomanry Cavalry, ra/W SUBSecuJENTly totAe

Defence Acts, luith the allowances granted.

Dated War. Office, September zii, 1803.
A troop to consist of not less than 40, nor more

than 100 Rank and File.

Caft. Lieut. Cornet,

To each Troop i i t
If 70 Rank and File, and upwards z
A Squadron to consist of a Troops.
A Corps from 3 to 4 Troops, may have

Major, Saptain.

I and I to each Troop»
A Regiment to consist of from 4 to 12 Troops,
A Regiment of from 5 to 7 Troops, both inclusive^

may have
Licutenant-Cii!one!. Major,

I and I

A Regiment of from 8 to la Troops, both inclu-
sive, may have

Lieut.-Cgl.-Ccmmandant. Lii.ut.-CcL Major,

Regiments of 300 Rank and File, and upwards,
may have an Adjutant, but no pay allowed, unlcs*

embodied for actual service, except in the cases

hereinafter-mentioned. A Serjeant-Major may
be appointed, but no pay allowed, unlcbs embo-
died for actual service, except in the cases herein-

after-mentioned. A Quarter-Master per Troop
may be appointed, but no pay allo-^ved, unless em-
bodied for actual service. A Surgeon may be
appointed, but no pay allowed unless embodied for

actual service.

( To be continued in our next. )

INTELLIGENCE.
Foreign.—Official papers published at

the Cape of Good Hope, on the 25th of

June last, have been received in London ;

and, in opposition to the accounts which re-

cently appeared in the Moniteur, they state

that Admiral Lincis, with one line of battle

ship, two frigates, and some transports, to-

gether Vk'ith about r':^oo troops under the com-

mand of General Decaen, arrived at St. Si-

mon's Bay on the 7th of May. They were

received with great respect by the governor

of the settlement ; and, on the 27th, set sail

for Pondiche-rrv, the garrison of which place

the Biiiitaiy on board the squadron are des-

tined to reinforce,—The Cape is represented

to be in a deplorabl& condition : trade is al-

most destroyer', provisions are extravagantly

high, the inhabitants are dissatisfied, and

I he mutinous spirit of the Dutch soldiery

has just been ciuieted, for a short time, by
the promise of an increase in their pay.—

—

The disturbances in the Turkish Empire
daily increase. In Egypt the rebellious

Albanians have been joined by the discon-

tented Beys, and their united forces have

dei'eatei, the troops of the Porte, in various

engagements, and have taken possession of

Cairo and other important places iruhepro-

virxe. Sjiii is in a state equally disordered

;
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Abdul Wacliab having taken possession of
|

of Medina, was in full march for Damascus,

when he was met by Djtzxar, Pacha of Acre,

and, after an obstinate engagement, com-
pletely defeared.—The Hamburghers, who
are languishing under the interruption of

their commerce, complain of the slowness

with which negotiations are carried on for

relieving the petty states in the north of

Germany, from the misforiunes which the

present war has caused. They still flatter

themselves with the hope th^t Russi^i is in-

terfering in their behalf, and that Prussia

and Denmark are anxious for the restora-

tion of their former privileges. Large
quantities of British goods have been seized

at Hamburgh, by the French —The condi-

tion of fianover is particularly unfortunate.

The military exactions which the French
have required, and the burthens which they

have imposed have produced great distress

throughout the whole electorate. The em-
barrassment of the states has, however, re-

cently been relieved by a considerable loan

advanced by the Elector of Hesse-Cassel.

This, together with a further loan of one

million of rix-dollars, which his Highness'

agent in that country is now negotiating,

will enable them to comply with the requi-

sitions of their coi.querors.—Intelligence re-

ceived by the last Geiman mail states that
*' it is now asserted with more confidence
*' than ever, in private advices from Berlin,
*' of the 24th of September, that the chief
*' object of Lombard's mission to Paris was
" to obtain the consent of Buonaparte that
*' Frederick William should eventually be
*' raised to the dignity of Chief ot the Em-
*' pire."—M. Otto, late minister plenipo-

tentiary at the court of St. James's has been
dispatched by the First Consul on an em-
bassy to Bavaria.—A decree of the French
government issued from St. Cloud on the

17th of September, ordains that flags of

truce, which, according to the decree of the

a6th of Julyj were only to be admitted into

the bay of Audiernc, near Brest, are hence-

forth only to be received in the port of Mor-
laix.—The plan of instituting senatorships

in the departments of the republic, which
was sanctioned bv the senate, has received

the approbation of government, and is about

to be carried into execution- The senate

inet on the 23d Fructidor, by virtue of a

consular convocation, to receive the pre-

tentation ot candid.<tes.—In almost every

part of Svvisserland great misery prevails

among the inferior and isborious classes of

the community, who aie unable to obtain

employment. The emigrations to America
are increasing; ; and arrangements are mak-
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ing for introducing a number of Swiss co-

lonists into the Crimea, at the expense, and

under the sanction of the Emperor of Rus-

sia.— Accounts from the West-Indies state

that the situation of the French army in St.

Domingo, is more favorable thaii it has been

for some time past. The dissensions among
the negroes increase, and General Rochain-

beau is determined to defend the island to

the List extremity.—At Aux Cayes the am-
munition has been removed on board of

stationary vessels, lest it should fall into the

hands of the negroes.— Guadaloupc remain*

quiet, but some apprehensions are enter-

tained of an attack from the English.—

Every exertion is making for defending

Martinique : the number of tr»ops amounts

to about 1 20c, and the inhabitants are arm-

ed, but the French commander doubts their

fidelity.

Domestic.—The trials of the Irish re-

bels proceed. On the 27th of September,

Howiey, the person who shot the keeper of

the tower, was convicted; and, on the day

following, was executed. He was a store-

keeper in the depot, and, previously to hi»

death, confessed himself to be the murderer

of Colonel Browne. On the ist itistant.

Mackintosh was brought to the bar, and

after a long trial was found guilty. It was

at his house that the explosion of gunpow-
der took place on the Saturday preceding

the insurrection, and that a quantity of raus-

ket-balls, pike handles, and bayonets were

discovered. He was particularly active in

the riots in Thomas Street, a.;d was one of

the assassins who stopped the carriage of

Lord Kilwarden.—A few weeks ago, a per-

son who had just arrived from Ireland vyas

taken into custody, on suspicion ot having

been concer)ied in the late rebellion, but, for

want of sufficient evidence against hitn, he

was liberated. He has, since, been arrested

again, all his papers seized, and no person

suffered to visir him, and in a few da}S he

will be sent to Dublin.—A Frenchman, em-

ployed in Lord Claremont's kirchen.was

apprehended on the 30th ultimo, by virtue

of a warrant from Sir R. Ford, on suspicion

of his being a spy from the French govern-

ment. On the next day he underwent a

long examination at the Secretary of State's

office, and was afterwards committed to the

house of correction in Cold Bath fields.

—

The Gazette of last Saturday contains ad-

diesses to his Majesty, from the counties of

Westmeeth, Doinegal, and Cardigan ;
the

Bishop, Archdeacon, and Chapter ot the dio-

cese ot LandafFj the Bishop, Dean, Chap-

ter, and Clergy of Chester ; and the Prts-

bvtery of Edinburgh—The King has be:a
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pleased to grant the dignity of a Countess of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, unto the Right Honorable Hen-
rietta Laura, Baroness of Bath, (wife of

Lieutenant-General Sir James Pulteriev;,

Bart.) by the name, style, and title of Coun''

tess of Bath, in the county of Somerset, and
the dignity of Earl of Bath to the issue male
of her body lawfully begotten.—The King
has also been pleased to appoint Dr. Wil-

liam Laurence Brown to be Dean of the most
noble and most ancient Order of the Thistle,

in the room of Dr. Davidson, deceased.

Large quantities of ordnance and stores

have, within these few days past, been sent

from Woolwich to the coast of Kent.— Fire

beacoiis are establishing at Canterbury,
Shorn Cliff, Barham, Isle of Thanet, Shot-

tenden, Hythe, Poflingdown, West;vell-hill,

Pluckley, Lynham-hill, Coxbeath, Boxley-
hil!, Chatl am lines, Wrotham-hill, Tender-
den, Highgare near Hawkhurst and Good-
hurst, which, b-eginning at Canterbury or

Shorn Cliff, will be successively fired on the

rear approach or actual landing of an ene-

my : on this signal eveiy one is to hasten to

his place of rendezvous.—Waggons are or-

dered to be provided and kept in readiness

in the principal towns along the coast, for

the purpose of rem.oving the infirm, the

women, and the children, if the French
should aifect a landing.—Huts of brick and
wood are now erecting on the Downs near

Lewes, for the leceptlon of troops during the

winter.—The troops in Brighton camp, the

Gloucester and Sussex militia, together with

£ome corps of riflemen are to be immediately

employed in cutting sluices at Fevensey

: Level, near Hastings, in order that the

whole of ihat part of the country may be

inund;-.ted in case of invasion.—The regular

and militia troops, which are stationed in

,
different parrs of the interior of the country,

are to be removed tov.'ards the coasis, and
their places are to be supplied by the volun-

teers. The guards are to be marched from

the metropolis, and hutted on the coaft ;

and their duty will then be performed by the

volunteer corps, the vvholc of which are to

be im,media:ely brigaded. Those in the

western part of London will form one bri-

gade, and will serve alternately, on the park
and palace duty : those in the city will lorm
another brigade, aud uill, in like manner,
perform the B.mk, Tower, and other duties

in that quarter.—The armed vessels, fitted

out by the Trinity-house corporation, have
gone down for the purpose of being moored
across the Thames, at the Lower Hope.

—

A great number of boats is collecting at

Qravciend, tor formins^ a bridge, by which

troops may be conveyed between the south-

ern and eastern districts, if such a commu-
nication should be found necessarv.—The
eight guardships, which are to be moored
across the Humber, hive sailed for \he Nore,

on their way to that river.

Military.—Thirty sixthousandFrench

troops still remain in the elector:Uc of Ha-
nover, The fortress of Hameln and fort

St. George are immediately to undergo great

improvements, and considerable additions

are to be made to the works. A thoi'sand

hibourers have been put in requisirii.n fo^r

the speedy execution of this measu' e.—The
French armies in Holland have given twen-

ty-five thousand hvies towards defraying

the expenses of the preparatiems against

England.— Poincct, gen. of brigade, has

been dispatched to Flushing to inspect the

French troops in the isle of VValcheren ;

from thence he is to proceed to Berjcn-op-

Zoom and Breda.—The head-quancrs of
one of the grand divisions of the army des-

tined for the invasion of England is to he
fixed at Ghent, in the nciglibourhocd of

which place large bodies of troops are as-

sembling. Several detachmev.tsare on their

Way for the deparunents of Lys and the

Scheldt; and it is said, that all the troops

which are to be collected in ci-Jevant Flan-

ders will be at their place of destination be-

fore the beginning of October. Dumas,,

counsellor of itate and chief of the staff of

the army of England, has set out for that

quarter, to inspect them,— Another division,

suboi'dinate to that of Ghent;, is assembling

at Brussels under the command of Gen.
Soult: it will consist of tiventy-four demi-'

brigades of infamry, twelve regiments of
cavalry, two regiments of horse-artillery,

and ten companies of foot-artillery. It is

confidently asserted, that the First Consul
will visit that part of the army in the be-

ginning of the present inonth, and that they

will then receive orders for the commence-
ment of their operations — The greatest

part of the garrisons of Sedan, Givct, Chaiv
ieville, and other places in the department

of the Ardennes, are on their way to joia

the camp at St. Omers, where another of

the grand divisions is forming, and where
the general head-quarters vvih probably be

fixed.—From the most remote departments,

the troops are marching towards the coast :

the garrisons of Strasburgh and its vicinity,

and of djon,anda considerable body wliii^h

was at AuxonnCj together with those which
were stationed in the departments of the

Aube, the Saonc and Loire> and the Yonne,
are all moving in the same direction —The
Miiiiiter of V^'^ar, Gen, Bciihier, who has
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been appointed chief of the ecat-major of
the army of England, has lefr Paris to re-

view the different camps : Dcjean, counsel*
lor of state, will pcrtorm the duties of his

ofhce during his absence.—It is said, thjit

the First Consul is makins^ preparaiions for

leavinof the capital, to superintend the or-

j^anization of the army on the coast. Within
these hw last weeks, the consular guards in

P.nris and its environs have been three times
reviewed. The last of these reviews took
place on an extensive plain, between Neu-
iliy, Avriers, M.>\isseaux and C\>lonibe,

where the First Consul gnve the command
to upwards often thousand men.—Some of
the French journals assert positively, that

Buonaoarte will command the invading army
in person; others that it will be embarked
under G"n. Bcrrhier, and that the Chief
Consul will remain at the head of a nu-
rnerons army of reserve, which, vhcy sr.y,

will be im.^ediatcly formed at Amiens.— It

is said that the French government will em-
body some battalions of fugitive Irish, who
are solicitous of bring- employed, and will
attach them to the gi and army.—Gen. Del-
mo'tc has taken the command of the marine
troops at Biest; and Gen. Augereau has
taken h:s departure for Bayonne, to direct
the formation of an army there, for the
purpose of overawing Spain.—Letters from
I'aly of the 8th of September, stare, that
one of the objects of the French armies in
that quarter, is to obtain possession of the
Morca. The greatest part of these troops
occupies the borders of the Adriatic and of
the Gulp!) of Taranro, and it is said, that
some preparations have been made for pro-
vidinij the means of transponir.g rhem.

—

The London G.izette cf I.ist Saturday con-
tains the promotion of ail lieutenant-gene-
rals in the Biitish army, to the end of the
year 179S, to be generals ; major-generals
to the end of i 796, to be lieutenant-generals;
colonels to the end of 1796, to be lieutenant-

ge:,crals ; colonels to the end of 1797, to be
major-generals ; lieutenant-colonels to the
end of 1795, to be colonels ; majors to the
end of 179b', to be lieutenant-coluneis; and
captains tv> the end of 179^, to be mjtjors.—
The army of reserve is said to be now near-
ly completed : of several thousands which
have been sent to Chath.im, all, excepting
about one hundred, ensered the regular ser-
vice in the comsc of eight days:"of those
which were sent to Plymouth, live hundied
have been returned to the counties whence
t'lcy camr, as ui.fir for the service.

Naval,—'iheBatavian government has
made three separate divisions of the sliips of
war,gun-ve.ssels; and flat-botco:r.ed bcitSLOW
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building on the waters of the republic. The
first, comprehending the armaments in the
Ems and the Zuydcr Zee, is to assemble in the
Texel

; the second, comprehending those in
the Waal, the Leech, and the Mcare, is to
assemble at Helvcetsluys

; and the third,
comprehending these in the Scheldt and in
the neighbouring rivers and caiials, is to as-
semble at Flushing. Each division is to be
under the direction of a vice-admiral, and
the whole are to be comm<nded by Admiral
de Winter.—The building of gun-bouts on
the Seine goes on with great expedition;
several have very recently been launched at
Pans and several more are ready to be thrown
off the stocks.—Four fiat bottomed boats
and or,e gun-boat have just been launrhed
at ILufleur,—In the course of the present
year, one ship of 120 guns, and one of 74,were launched from the dock-vards at Roch-
fort

: another of 74 guns is' fir.ished, and
several frigates arc in a state ofgreat forward-
ness.—It is said that there are thiee hundred
gun-boats now ready f -r sea, beiwcen Ost.nd
and Havre; and that the whole number
building amounts to three thousand.—The
French minister of marine has prohibited
the ec^uipment of privateers in the ports of
the Channel. Several which were fitting
out at Dunkirk have been stopped, anj those
ivhich were proper for the service of govern-
menr, have, together with those enipjoyej
on board of them, been pur in requisition.
S;nce the attack on Boulogne, the oifensive
preparations at that place have been much
expedited; and a number of arti!l,ry-n,ea
hayearrived therefrom theisiand of Cadsand.
—The Toulon fleet, of nine sail of the line
nnd six frigares, put to sea on the nth of
September, but seeing a British fleer off the
coast, they returned to port, aftr an ab> nee
of ten h urs.—The French account^:, uhich
have appearci in the Moaittur, of the bom-
bardment of Dieppe, Fecamp and Grai.ville,
represent the damage done to ihose places, by
the attacks of tiie British squadrons, to be
very small. They b ast of having beaten
off the assailants.—On the 28th of Septem-
ber, a small squadron, under the command
of Captain Jackson, in the Autumn, made
an attack on Caiai*. Captain Jackson suc-
poses that from the number of ?hcl!s thrown,
atid the direction in which rhcy lell, that the
town as well as the gun-boat's in the har-
bour, must have suffered consider.djle da-
mage.—On the day follouing, twenty six
gun-vessels e-'capcd from Calais, and, not-
v/ithstanding thai they were constantiv chased
by a small squaJron under Captain Honey-
man in the Leda, they effected their pa.^sage
to Boulogne. During three hours, cap-
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tain H. kept up alieavy fire upon them, which

•was returned from tliesn as weii as the bat-

teries on shore. On the 2gth, he discovered

twenty-tive more coming from the eastward,

and after a heavy cannonade, they anchored

with the others, with the loss of two, which

were driven on shore.—On Ihe 9th ot July,

Captain Donnelly, in the Narcissus, while

cruizing off" St. Peters, near Sardinia, cap-

tured, after a chase ot twenty-tv.o hours,

the French brig TAlcion, of 16 guns and 96
men : she was returning from Alexandria,

where she had been en a special mission.

—

On the 2()rh of September, Lieutenant Lea

ver, in the gun-brig J:ic!<all, between Nieu-

port and Dunkirk, captured a French armed

schooner of 4 guns.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Under this head little variety of subject

can, at this time, be expected : invasion fills

the beads, the heartS; and thf mouths of all

classes of the community. The makers of

the peace of Amiens do, at las;, bf gin to

tremblt; ; not for their King or their coun-

try, bi:ty<;r ii't'Wj<'/i'«, They have seen the

King of Sardinia stripped of his donniiilonsj

they have seen hundreds upon hundreds of

the Vendean Royalists dragged to an igno-

minious death; they have resigned the ho-

nour of the flag; they have seen the heredi-

tary possessions of their gracious master

conquered, pilhiged, and alienated ; all these

sacrifices have they, without the least re-

morse, made to the preservation of ihcir

power, to the gratification of their vanity

and their avarice; and, when we have ven-

tured to reinonstrate^ they have received our

remonstrances with mockery. But,thedanger

is now literally coming iiome to them : it

threatens ibeir own property and persons.

The seat in Richmond Park may possibly

be devastated ; and, which is still more terri-

fic, the Cietkmay out-live the Pells, a pos-

sibility that was humbly suggested to the

tender father, at the time when he bestow-

ed them on his son . The mischiefs,

however, which threatens the Addingtons
and Hawk'esburies, also threatens every man
of us. Let no one say, he has little or no-

thing to lose, and therefore little or nothing

to defend. He has his King arid country to

defend; and, if these are not objects for

* In making the modest calculation of sixty

years salary tor his »on, it never occiired to liim,

that ihe placeman iiijoht out live tlie place This
is, however, po'siblej and, it the afl'iirs of the iia-

lion covaiuiie to be conducted hy such men as him-
self, it is \Qiy frc&ablc too.——iiegittcr, Vol. II. p.

154.

which be would venture his life, he is a

coward too base to tight for property, for

parents, for wife, or for children. That the

distressed and disgraceful situation, to which
we are reduced, is to be ai^cribed to the mi-

nisters is certain, and that thty will be call-

ed to an awful account for it we have a right

to expect, and, legally, to demand ; but, if

our country fall, if we are subdufd, if the

monarchy be destroyed, and if we become
the slaves of Frenchmen, what consola'ion

will it be to us to reflect, that the cause of

our misery and infamy originated with the

ministers. True, they have stripped ns of

a great part of those means of defence, which
we possessed previous to the unfortunate

day, when the reins of power fell into iheir

feeble and selfish hatids : true, they dis-

mantled the fleet and disbanded the army,
under the pretext of occonomy, while they

heaped the public wealth upon themseUes,

their relations, and their friends, with a pro-

digality never known at any former period:

true, they turned a deaf ear to the admcni-
tions of all those, who besought them n<H.to

weaken our military force, who bade ihem
remember that the French shore glistened

with bayonets, and who circumstantially

predicted the fearful state of things that has

now arisen ; though all this be true, it is

nevertheless the first duty of every one of us

to use the best means in his power to meet
and to overcome the great and terrible dan-
gers, which are now approaching us, and
which threaten our total annihiUition as an
independent people. A time will come, a
time must come, when we bball obtain jus-

tice, but this is only on condition that wc
preserve our country, for otherwise one com-
mon ruin buries both ourselves and those

whom we wish to punish. To save the

country is the tirst consideration : let us do-

that, and every other good will follow.—^—

•

Endless are the accounts and conjectures as.

to the plans of Buonaparte. Nothing can
be a greater proof of the wisdom of
those plans, than the total uncertainty, in

which we are respecting them. We have,

including Ireland, eight hundred miles ot

coast exposed to his attack, and, there is not

a man in England who can make even a ra-

Uonalguess at the spot or spots, where he in-

tends to disembark. Some think, he does

not seriously meditate an attack upon Eng-
land, till he has succeeded, to a certain de-

gree at least, inL-eland: others think, that

England is in greater danger than Ireland :

others, that he means to fall upon both at

once. Some think, that he will come with

one great army; others, that he will send

four or five small ones. In short, conjecture
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is exhausted : all that we know is, that he
may possibly invade us, with great or with
small armies, and that, if we do not defeat

those armies, liowever gr©»it or however nu-
merous they may be, we shall become the

inost miserable slaves that ever disgraced the

human shape. Fifty thousand of the Vo-
lunteers, from the agricultural parts of the

country, should be instantly drawn out, and
placed undr-r martial law, after an inspec-

tion, III order to exclude the fat and feeble

men, which, however, would be much bet-

ter done by the means of a few long and
heavy rnarchtrs, upon the plan suggested in

the preceding sheet (p. 4/9.) That the law
fully .".uthorizea the drawing out of the Vo-
lunteers there can be no doubt; and, if they
are not drawn out soon enough to be pre-

par:'.d to act with effect against the enemy,
the fault is entirely that of the Ministers,

who neglect the performance of their duty,

and thereby expose the country, or, at least,

the monarch) , to destruction, lest they should

lose their popularity a'-uongst the noisy rab-

ble, aiid risk the duration of their places and
their profits.— But it isnot sufficient merely to

call the Volunteers out. They should im-
mediately be provided with such a dress and
with such necessaries as will enable them to

Bland a winter campaign. If they will not

throw aside their foppish and useless uni-

forms, they should be compelled to do if, and
to assume a dress fit for the hard duties they
will have to perform. They should have a

round hat turned up on the left side; a

black handkerchief round the neck; a grey
or green coat or long jacket with flannel

lining in the sleeves; pantaloons of the

same colour with flannel drawers under
them ; and half gaiters of the same cloth as

the pantaloons. Wi;h this dress, and with
a knapsack stocked with two coarse linen

shirts and one flannel shirt, one pair of thick
shoes, one pair of cloth mittens, and a cloth

Nova-Scotia cap, to wear while on duty in

bleak nights, together with a good large

watchcoat ; thus equipped, men may pass an
English winter without fire, and almost
without a house. But, if these Volunteers
are sent out to live under canvass, or in green
huts, or even in barracks, or town quarters,
in their present puppet-show dress, one half
of them will die in the course of four months.
And, can anyone suppose, that if great mor-
tality should prevail amongst them, thev will

not run-away by hundreds and thousands ?

Punish them ! Who is to puni-sh theiri ?

Courts-maitial composed of themselves?
Does any one believe, that Mr. Tape will
lay violent hands upon Mr. Buckram?
There will, to be sure, be less of this shop-
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keeping herd amongst the Volunteers drawo
out of the agricultural parts of the country,

but still, the corps will consist <>f neighbours,
and friends; and, as the mischievous pro-
ject oibrigading them, separate from the anny
is, it appears, to be adopted, there will not be
the least chance of infusing into them, a lit-

tle of that military rigour, without w!>ich

they cannot be made to bear even a trifling

degree of hardship, mu.h less to persevere in

their duty, while their companions are hour-
ly dying in the same tent with them. Im-
mediate measures should, therefore, be
adopted to clothe the Volunteers properly.

This should be a main object with the fir-

speclors ; for, without proper clothing, they
cannot live upon actual service, and, if tbey
begin to die, in considerable numbers, a dis-

solution of the corps will inbtontiy take
place, in spite of every preventative th;;t the

government can adopt. An nr?ny, how-
ever, is not all that we have to provide. The
arms of France is not all that we have to

guard against. We have an enemy within
as well as without : I mean the Bank-Notes ,•

and the operations of this enemy, which is

not an enemy till our feais make him so,

will keep an exact pace with tho^e of our
enemy without. The effect which the
invasion of 17-15 had upon the Bank of
England is well known. At that time the
notes in circulation were a mere trifle com-
pared to the specie : at that time there wa<j

no bank-no^e under twenty pounds, and
twenty pounds then was equal to sixty

pounds now, so that, no one but a person of
considerable property was then possessed of
a bank note. How different are the circum-
stances of the present tunes need not be
pointed out; nor will any man, who takes
time to reflect, hesitate (o say, that an inva-

sion must, in a pecuniary way, inevitably

produce a dreadful confusion. Already are
gold and silver become alarmingly scarce,

insomuch that tradesmen would almost as

lief not have your custom as to be obliged
to charge a one-pound note. In several

places tliis scarcity has been announced by
meetings of the inhabitants ; and, disguise

fact how Vve may, bank-notes are fre-

quently, either from considerations of
convenience or of apprth' nsion, at a dis-

count ; and, in fact, every one who is able
to do it, is hu .rding up gold and silver. If,

then, this be aire ^'H' the case, what are we
to expect in case of a serious invasion }

What are we to expect if rinety-nirt: hun-
dredths of the circulating medium should
lose its value in the eyes of the people, and
if the artizan and labourer, upon presenting
his note, should be sent home by the baker.
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U'itliout bread for his chililren ? Such a state

of things may not arise^ I trust it will not;

but, as no one will deny that it may, as no
one will deny that it is possible, as no one

will deny that it is much more probable, than

tlie necessity of fortifying London and of in-

undating Esses would have been regarded a

twelvemonth ago, it surely behoves us to be

prepared for it, and we surely have a right

to ask if a set of measures, commensurate to

the danger, have been, or can be, devised

hj those whose ignorance, whose selfishness,

and whose pusillanirrjity, have exposed us to

tliat danger.- There is no difficulty which
a brave, people will not surmount ; and,

though that, the possibility of which is here

suggested, is of a most formidable magni-
tude, it is by no means such as would justify

our fiinchiug from the rencontre. Till

money came fortli to- supply the place of

paper, or till the enemy was driven out of

the country, the confusion would be dread-

ful ; but, this confu'ion would not last long,

find, all that would be wanted would be an

effectual plan for furnishing, during the in-

terim, person*, in ;dl ranks of life, particu-

larly those in London r.nd Westminster, with

a regular supply of provisional. In the coun-

try, neighbours wou'd be more apt to assist

each other, though there also some vigorous

regulation should be instantly adopted. But,

ill the metropolis, not only must all riots be

kept down, but things must' be so tranquil

as to prevent all rumours of riots, or the

bakers and butchers will fiee, no man will

corae or send from any part of the country,

and starvation, pillage, and horror upon hor-

ror will ensue.— -Effectually to gtaard

against this contingency., and to give confi-

dence to both lich and poor, to convince the

forrner that their persons and property will

always be protected, and to convince the

latter that they will never, let come what
will, want the necessaries of life, some plan

should be iramediaiely digested, and com-
municated by the government, to the ma-
gistrat s, the clergy, and the parochial offi-

cers. Indeed, the Parliament should meet,

and a law should be passed for this purpose
3

fo'-, if the evtnt wiiicb I dread should over-

take us unprepared, greatly do I fear that the

parliament never w'ould meet again.

Nay, sneer not, good gentlemen of Down-
ing-street and V/hitehail ! you have sneered

already loo often. You have gone on, from

stage to stage, sneering at the'advice and the

predictions of those, v.hr) duly lorewarned ,

you of all that has come to pass. That mo- i
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narchies can be pulled down, and that nations

ca?t be subjugated, we want no ghost to tell

us ; and I, w^ho have foretold so many of the

consequences of your negligence, now tell

you, that, if the enemy advance any conside-

rable distance towards London, and ifyou do
not provide against the eifects of the depre-

ciation of Bank-paper, the monarchy of Bri-

tain is gone, and we are the slaves of a na-

tion, whose threats our fathers taught us to

despise. One adviseable tneasure would
be to pass a law, pledging tbe taxes for inak-

itig good the loss upoa Bank-notes, in case

of their depreciation, and giving the holders

of them a claim prior to the holders of any
oiber public securily. This w^ould not only

modify the alarm, but would, perhaps, pre-

vent it altogether, by keeping up the notes

to pretty nearly their full value. In Lon-
don and Wes'fninster there should be a

body of well-armed Volunteers (f r we
have nothing else) in every parish ; and, if

the crisis should arrive, every chmch 'hould

serve, at once, as a place of worship, as a

barrack, and as a provision -store. An esii-

maLe of the present distribution of all the

provisions in the country should be pre-

pared. Means of collecting them, a me-
thod of conveyance and a mode of supply,

should be thought of. If all these things

M'Fre Avell detailed, and rendered tamilisr to

the people's ears, the landing of an enemy,
in ever so great force, would excite but
very little alarm ; because every man would
know wdiat to do, and because the cares

about the fate of property, parents, wife,

and children, would no longer weigh down
the minds and tie the hands of those, who
are wanted to fight against the foe. In

answer to iny forebodings, I shall, perhaps,

be reminded of the opmion of Mr. Pitt,

who is reprtsented as having given for a

toast, at the Trinity House dinner, " the
" Volunteer Corps, and a sfeedj meeting
" with Buonaparte on our own shores;"

but, when I see this gentleman sit very

quietly listening to his own praises, from the

lips of five hired hackney singers ; when I

see him, thus, at a moment while all the ele-

ments seen) gathering together for our de-

struction, and when I reflect that this is

the immediate consequence of that peace

which he defended ; when under such cir-

cumstances, I see him, wdth tire utmost

complacency accepting the title of " the
" Pilot who lueathercd tbe siorni," I must
confess, that my respect for his opinions is

considerably diminished.
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" What is your conJiiion under these indulgent ministers who now direct us ? At a tii

*' mi^ht have enjoyed our own dominions in sccuiity, and have bten umpires in

inie when we

— ^..t iiavc cujuycu wu. W.V.. uui....i.v...= ... ^..w.ity, and have bten umpires in all disputes

•* abroad, we are, by havinj; too long consulted ouly our ease and our plcaMue, reduced to tiie

" grievous necessity of engaging in altairs the most shucking and disagic-eable, and of exposing

" ourselves in the defence of tliis our native ttnitory. Turn your cyts to the men, ot whose-v

" administration these are the fruits. Some of whom, from the lowest state of poverty, have.
" arisen suddenly to aftlucuic; some fr.om nicanncss to renown: others have made th^ir own
" houses muth m-re m.tgnihcent thin tlie public edifices. Just as the state haih laiien, ihcir pn-
" vace fortunes have been raised." De.mustukkes' Okation^.
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DEFENCE OF THE COUNTRY.
TO THE EDITOR.

Sit?, Tt is the duty of every individual

to contribute, by his exertions, towavcis the

defence and safety of his country. If he.

can, either by pointing out dcfi^cis> or by

proposing re:nedies for those that are al-

ready glaring, be of any service, he sliould

Kot with-hold his observations. It is this

consideration that induces me to make a

few remarks on the present military aspect

of this country. Since the apprehension of

invasion has been entertained, almost every

man has formed some system of defence

;

in the event of an attack. Some are for

fortifying London with bastions a hundred
f'-'t hig.1',, according to > gentlen:::^n who has

.itco on '.he subjsc'.
J

oihCi-s'ii.o f:/i^ jtir-.

Tcunding it with a line^ thirty miles lii cir-

cumference, according to a sketch lately

presented to the public, in a p?per which
.sfetns to have been written rather in ths of-

iice of a migistrate, than in the c:osct of a

general. Many tru'-t their safety only to

the navy : some would place their entire se-

curity in the volunteers; and, there are

men, who look to the mar'nies for the de-

fence of the nation. Amongst the various

resources of opposition, I would take advan-

tage of one, v.'hic'.i has long been discover-

ed, and whicli all military men, v,hi) have
thought on their profession, and kno.v how
to appreciate its qualities, have but oneopi-
ni'.'n about; I mean, the adapting our army
to the co'iniry it has to act in, and the con-
F.';l,.^^;^)t fjriijavioh^jf it iru) light corps, ca-

pable of opposing those of the enemy of a

similar nature. With men, who have sto^-

died war, it is unnecessary to go **ver the

advantages, the direct necessity of such

troops, so many proofs have b^en given in

all countries, and in all times, that every

thing that could now be said, about the pro-

perties of light troops, would be but a repe-

tition of truths, that have been exemplilicd

in almost every action of the laie war.

There is not a military man, in this country

[5 14

.

(that lias been on service), who has not per-

ceived the necessity of adapting a mode of

iighting, by which British troops have al-

ways been baffled, in an enclosed or moun-
tainous country ; is it i~,oi. therefore surprising

that men who have hnd opportunities of re-

marking this, and who have the direc-

tion of the army, should not give it the shape

that is necessary to a country of that de-

scription, which ours undoubtedly is, and
which indeed is almost the general face of

Europe? In the formation of an army,

it would be unpardonable to calculate sin^piy

on defensive operations, and to make ar-

rangements suited only to our own country,

i cannot therefore mean that we shoukl sa-

ciJ^cc cv.-y odvantaj-ieo our J^ctics ixii^ht

possess, mt'^reiy becimr'o lucy ditl noT accord
wiMi the featurts of this country, ;H)d if the

establishment of light troops (properly call-

ed so,) were alone calculated to be useful ia

England, and did not add to cur superiority

when employed in foreign countries, I

should certainly not be so strenuous for its

adoption, but when it is confessed that ti-

railleurs do give superiority to an army, in

an enclosed mountainous or woody country,

in proportion to ilie enemy's dtticiency iii

them, is it not to be lamented that we are

without them ? The misfortune is, that it is

not ov."ing to any doubt about their advan-

tages that we have none; but, it is because

wc persuade ourselvi-s that we do possess

tvoops of that description. It is continualiy

obj' cted that wc have a I'y^hi ccwpany in

each regiment iu the service, and tk'at t!,*;

aggregate of these companies forms a suffi*

cient corps cf light troops, proportioned to

the extent of our army. There is certainly

a company in every regiment, called th«

light company, but who can consent to al-

low them tiiat appellation, when they are

arjr.ed, clothed, drilled, and appointed, (with

the exception of a green feather) in the sama
manner as the grenadiers ? It is, besides, no-

torious, that these companies know iioihin!j
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of the movements of the tirailleurs, and
are always exercised in the solid principles

of the battalion. In the manceuvres of the

regiment, they have seldom any distinct

part to act, bnt are generally considered as

any other of the companies, and practised in

the same formations. To ascertain the

truth of this, it is only necessary to apply to

the general orders for the exercise of the
troops, and to the custom of the ditFerent

regiments in the service. But, even allow-

ing that our light companies were taught the

use of the r'fle and the movements of tirail-

leurs, unless their clothing is changed and
distribution altered, nothing is donej for, it

is impossible that troops dressed in red, the

most conspicuous colour that is, should ever

be able to perform the various tricks of ti-

railleurs, who should be accustomed to the
practice of every kind of stratagem. How
easily might two or three hundred men,
dressed in green, and properly accoutred,

steal into a wood unperceived, and, lying on
the ground, covered with a {ew branches,
elude the observation of palrolts, who are

never too exact in their search ? Men train-

ed to this kind of warfare, under an offiser

of genius and experience, are capable of any
thing : no height would be inaccessible, or

wood impassible, and the constant disquie-

tude they would give the enemy would often

make him uneasy, independent of the ad-
vantages gained by the destruction of small
depots, the interruption of convoys, the
taking of p'-isoners, and in short, all the con-
sequences o( that partisan war, which was
at one time so much the fashion, which has
given way to greater operations, it is true,

but which I see no reason for totally laying
aside, for though much may be said against
these independent movements, which did
not lead to any general object, and which
might perhaps, degenerate into a kind of
piracy, unless attended to, it undoubiedly
was the school for forming officers, and that

is not an inconsiderable circumstance in its

favour. — Bui, there is one great argument
in favour of tirailleurs, which is, that they
are in general use in the armies of Europe,
and that aione is a sufncient cause for their
institution in ours. We must keep pace
•with the improvemfnts that our enemies
may have made in the art of war, or we shall

be so far back as to be unable to oppose
them. If the armies of Europe were en-
tirely composed of infantry, that nation who
first used cavalry in any aaion that admit-
ted it would have a decided advantage, it

becomes, therefore, necessary for all the
others to have cavalry. I'he same may be
said with respect to artillery, with respect to

the invention of the musket, and lastly, of
the bayonet ; and why should it not apply to

tirailleurs } Jf a new system of warfare has
given superiori'y in certain situations to the

enemy, -why should not we destroy it by-

practising that system ourselves? What
are the remarks of the British troops, who
have returned from the different expeditions

of the late war ?—Whenever they admit any
advantages on the part of the enemy, they

invariably attribute them to their riflemen.

In speaking of the attack or defence of
posts, they particularise the galling tire of
the riflemen, as their greatest obstacles, and
lainent that their own want of such troops

exposed them entirely to those of the enemy.
—Will they ever mention the light compa-
nies of the army as having supplied their

place ? They knov/ them to be incapable of

it, and would as soon look to grenadiers.—

•

It is the misfortune of our service, that we
have one arbitrary system, which is to be

pursued equally in plains and in mountains,

and never to yield to natural obstacles. A
British army, in a close country, makes as

ridiculous a figure as an old man attempting

to perform the feats of youth. You see

grenadiers, loaded with accoutrements and
baggage, skipping about eJi tiraiUeurs, and
encic;i)\ouriiig to perform operations they

never were calculated for. This must al-

ways be the case, as long as we continue to

form our tactics on the principles of former

days. When military men take great gene-

rals for their models, it is their genius and
character that is to be their example, not

their operations. If a general were nov/ to

attempt to execute the plan of a campaign,

in the way of our great masters in the art of

war, he could not avoid failing. Let those

men at the head of our armies, who seem so

religiously careful not to deviate from tlie

tactics of Bamilies and Blenheim, ask them-

selves, if Marlborough and Eugene, were
they to command armies in the present day,

would preserve the system that won them
those battles? Our service is asimilatme

as any in the world; but we do not always

choose the best models; we almost scorn to

take an idea from the French; every argu-

ment is answered by saying, that, on equal

ground, and in equal numbers, we can al-

ways beat them; without considering how
fsw opportunities they give us of meeting

them with these advantages.— I will grant,

that we can beat them in what is called fair

fighting, and where they cannot avail them-

selves of their tirailleurs, which was the case

in Egypt, an open country; but i am per-

suaded, that in a mountain war, our supe-^

rioriiy would be lost, in ccnsecjuence of our
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deficiency in light troops.—In the present

formation of the British army, I see no posi-

tion so secare as a plain ; because, in a close

country, all the advantages are for the ene-

my. Posts that to them would afford secu-

rity for t.ieir Hanks and cover for their front,

are, to us, so many traps, that we cannot
remain near to, without danger ; and, until

we are convinced, that our Uirht companies

are not light troops, it will continue to be

the case. -It would be an endless labour

to particularise the various advantages of ti-

railleurs : besides, it would be an unneces-
sary one.— I t\m persuaded that the Com-
mander in Chief, as well as almost every ge-

neral in the service, are aware of them
;

how thf-n can it be accounted for, that such

troops sre not established .' I am at a loss to

discover the true cause j but can only attri-

bute it to that infatuated attachment to a

system, which was adopted before such con-

siderable improvements were made in the

art of war, but which has never sulfered the

smallest change in consequence. The prin-

cipal merit of this system consisted in its

being the only one, and because it accorded

with the stiff" parade ideas of a few persons,

who only understood what is called " play-
*' ing soldiers." It has never been sanC'

tioned by the experience of its benefit, and
the theory of it has hardly ever been appli-

cable. It will be at length acknow-
ledged, that a general, in making war, should

lay aside the mathematician j that, in di-

recting the operations of men, the compass
and ruler are useless instruments, and that,

in order to call into action the full powers of

a soldier, we are to apply to him general

principles, not the doc'trine of machinery.—
This remark will be disagreeable to a great

portion of officers; for, they are almost

universally taught to sacrifice every thing

to method and precision : all considerations

give w^y to this, and the advantages that

might be gained by celerity of movement,
are neglected, in order to preserve the showy
business of points, lines, distances, and the

various formations, perpendi'Cular, parallel,

diagonal, &c. &;c. Vv^«5 seem to forget,

that the art of war is to be learned in the

study of men, and that our tactics should be

consequently formed on their relations ra-

ther than on mathematical priuciples.—As
men are the tools and implements of war, so

we should take into consideration their na-

ture, habits, and passions, in order to apply

them rightly, and not senselessly endeavour
to reduce them to pieces of clock \Tork, that

we can put in motion for purposes of shov^,

but which return to their original state, the

Jiionaeut they have more serious duties to
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perform. In disapproving of the mecha-

nical state, to which the British army is ap-

proaching, in consequence of the system it

has adopted, I do not mean to take from the

merit of the general, who was thr author, or

rather compiier of ir ; his labours prove

him to have been calculated tor the ta-k;

but, there are two species of good officers,

in one of which he m ly be classed. The
first is a general who can make the disposi-

tion of an attack, and execut-- it with vigour

and judgment; he is well acquainted with

the delad of all the duties and arrangements

of troops, can mark out a camp, trace work'^,

and sketch the fare of a country; he can

draw plans and views, measure distances,

drill regiments, and, in short, understands

what is generally called all the duties of an
officer, in this country, where tiie acquire-

ments of an officer are more attended to

than the qualities. Such a man is held tip

to admiration ; and, indeed, he has claim

to some, and might fill a subordinate station

with considerable merit and even eclat.

The other species of officer is a general

whose mind embraces all the duties ol his

profession, without dwelling on its details:

his imagination leads him to all the re-

sources which war atfords, and his judgment
directs him intheir application. Accustom-
ed to superior thouglit, he is more calculated

to devise the plan of a campaign, than the

surprise of a post; he is more conversant in

maps than in plans : it would be more diffi-

cult for him to trace a Wcrk than to deter-

mine its position and perceive its advan-

tages: his talents are various, his abilities

enable him to distinguish all the duties of

his situation, and to give to each of them
the consideration it merits : he does not at-

tach equal importance to all, but separ.-tes

the valuable parts from the dross and frip-

pery, with which they are too frequetitly as-

sociated: he understands the g^-ography,

history, and politics of the country he makes
war in, the genius of the inhabitants, the

produce of the soil, its riches, and manufac-

tures, and in short, every thing that can be

turned to his advantage. Such a man is

calculated for a Commander in Chief In

the British service there is but one officer

who has shewn himself to be of that descrip-

tion, and that is Lord Hutchinson : the

rest, generally speaking, hav'e displayed more
of the post captain than the general. 1

have been insensibly led from the original in-

tention of this letter, which was merely to

suggest, or rather repeat the necessi'y of

substituting in the place of our light com-
panies, troops capable of performing their

denies, properly armed, clothed, trained, and
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appointed, and formed in bitlalions, not at-

tached by coinpaiiies, to lbs difFercat regi-

ments— thrt greatest proof of the impropriety

of this distribution is, that, on service, ihe

difierent complines are almost always col-

lected intobaltaiiou?, from which it appears,

thai it is considered the best roode.- In

the establishment of corps of tirailleurs, I

cannot agree with the common opinion, that

young troops or recraits would answer as

v/ell, or even better than any other.

—

—It is

soldiers who have seen.a fewcan:;paigns, and

who urvderstaud the ruses de guerre, it is the

old hands who are best calculated for a, ser-

vice where a great deal depends on indi-

vidual intelligence and experience. It

would be needless to give any hints for the

training or raising such corps ; the War-
Office is full of memorials on the subject ; I

shall,jherefore, only remark, that a compa-

ratively small sum of money, employed in

this way, would rei'.der the gcietropolis more

secure than the millions that maybe ex-

pended in fortifying it.——I am, Sir, your

pbedient servant, Vejc^ites.

Oclobi^rQtb.im^.

SL^EECH

OF THE BIGHT HON. LOKD KINTO,

M a General Meeting oj: the Comity of Rox-

burgh, held at Jedburgh^ on the 15th of

Augml, 1803, oil moving an Address to bh

Majesty.— Ordered hy th^ Meeting to he

printed and circulated.

Gentlemen,—In matter of such high

import as the quarrels of nalions, and th.e

last solemn appeal to the swurd, our first

solicitude undoubtedly should be, to ascer-

tain that our cause is ja^t. And yet, it

m,ustbe acknowledged, there are sitantions

(such, precisely, as that in which, by the

act and choice of the enemy, we are now
placed) which must of necessity supercede

fven that primary consideration. For al-

though no man can feel more strongly than

rnyself, the enormous, irremissible guilt of

those v/ho would plunge two nations into

the wretched calamities of war, either upon

lunjust, or upon frivolous and inadequate

grounds; yet, I must fairly say, speaking

as a private man^ as a subject, as a citizen

of any country in the worlds when that

country is in jeopardy, when we are not de-

liberating v/hetlier we shall engage in war,

just or unjust, or whether in its prosecution

i^ye shall carry our arms aggressively into

the territories of another nation ; but when
our ovi'n coasts are threatened, when th(

to enslave, and to destroy the v^ry land in

which we breathe ; then, I i-ay, there is no
leisure for the learned subtleties of doctors

and civilians, or for the diplomatic contro-,

versies of ministers and ambassadors in their

cabinets and congresses; then the honestest

doubt, the most conscientious scruple, of

the fairest and most loyal man ; then all

hesitation, of whatever character, falls, in

ray estimation, inde short of the foulest and
rankest treason 3 then all duties. are can*

celled, all are at least suspended, save ons-

alone ; one only duty, one only function,

remains for an honest man — that of defend-

ing his country.——Nevertheless, impress-

ed as I am with this sentiment, firm as f

am in this principle, it is yet matter of

much and serious consolation to be assured,

that we have nothing to reproach ourselves

with, even in the grounds and origin of this

contest ; that we can confidently claim, not

only the clear and indisputable virtues of

justice and moderation, but properties more
questionable in the controversies of nations,

I mean those of meekness and forbearance.

Instead of the criminal indulgence of unjust

or inordinate ambition ; instead even of the

more legitimate indulgf-nce, legitimate un-

der such provocations as ours, of an ardent

and lofty spirit; our conduct has rather

touched, p;"ihaps, the opposite extrertie of

a too toieraht, .t too bending, a too comply-
ing lem[)er. His Majesty has surely suffi-

ciently evinced to us and to the world, the

sincerity of his solicitude for the repose of

hi^ subjects and the tranquillity of Europe,

by- the many and important sacrifices he
made t:> liiose paternal and beneiicent views,

at the late peace. The same pacific dispo-

sition has been displayed in every hour of

the short interval -vvhich has elapsed be-

tween the conclusion of that peace and the

recent rupture. Notwithstanding all the

valuable concessions formally assented to iri

the treaty ; notwitiistanding the immense,
and I must say to us the dangerous aggran-

dizement of our rival, to which we theri

subscribed ; confiding, no doubt, in the new
professions of moderation and amity, lavish-

ed with sufficient profusion by the enemy
on that oc.jasion ; we have ever since been

the spectators of fresh conquests, and the

objects of fresh insult and outrage, as fast

as evems of that nature could succeed each

otber. Scarcely a week, I v/ould venture

to say, not a month has passed, without
sonie enormous stride of French ambitiop

towards universal monarchy, and, as the

rich recompense which was to crown her

htest of her twelve

overthrow of thi^

rr^e<^^, dij^t !«'«}* pronounced and insolent-
j

toils, as the last and brigl

L%j^^^j555;j^^ t^^onquer,
j

labours, towards the fi,nal
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rival empire. This, then, is the broad

occasion of tt»e war ; for it is a misconcep-

tion, but a misconception into which the

enemy has not been sparing of art or indus-

try to mislead the world, to imagine that the

question between us has turned on any sin-

gle point, or on any one particular posses-

sion. Malta was, indeed, the most promi-

nent and ostensible feature in the discus-

sions which preceded the renewal of hosti-

lities; but Malta was in truth but the last

feather which broke at length the overload-

ed back of British patience. The war itself

had a deeper root. The true provocation

to that war, that provocation which left no
option and admitted of no delay, is to be

found in the larger and more general

ground to which I have just adverted; in

the unheard-of extent already acquired to

the French dominion ; in the yet unsatis-

fied and insatiable ambition of that power
;

but above all, in her irreconcileable, bitter,

and rancorous hatred of the British nation.

^ The French government would, no
doubt, have preferred the insidious course

in which it had found so many facilities, to

the hazard of open war. The wish of

France, it must be presumed, would have
been to advance, rather circuitously than

directly, and, as it were, in front, to her

aim. This policy is obvious ; for her re-

cent experience must naturally have in-

duced an expectation, that by these means
*he might obtain a yet further prolongation

of that acquiescence to which she was ac-

customed in those more remote, but not

less certain preparations of our ruin. But
in truth she appears to have been hurried

down the strettm of her successes, a little

beyond, perhaps, the precise line of her

own more deliberate system. Having ac-

complished her views on the Continent;

having consolidated her immense power in

Europe, unopposed, and with more celerity

than her calculations could have promised,

or a sounder policy might, prrhaps, have
advised, she found herself suddenly arrived

at that precise poiiit of her process, which
distinctly threatened the dearest and most
essential interests of Great-Britain. The
very next shaft, though still aimed a little

obliquely, was to have been a deadly one
indeed. She was to resume the possession

of Malta ; from thence to have resettled her

power in Egypt; and, from tha: favourable

position, to have certainly and instanily dis-

turbed, bot as sh« hoped, and, to say the

truth, as she frankly enou-^h but in-uUingly

declared, to have ultimately subverted our
empire in the East. Here then we found
at length the utmost term of paciiic endu-
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ranee. Here it wns nt leant ii-npc^sible that

our own government should consent to be-

come the very instrurnent of such desiigns
;

to lend their hand, and put their shoulder,

as it were, by the voluntary surrender of

Malta (a demand wholly unv-'arranted in

those circumstances by the treaty), not only

to the certain, but to the prompt and ap-

proaching ruin of the nation. Here then

the stand was made. There are those who
m.ay have thought it should have been made
earlier; but let me ask, where is that Eng-
lishman to be found who would have wish-

ed it deferred a day later .' France then in-

terrupted in her slower, but less arduous

and more certain plan of hostility
; disturb-

ed in the very act of winding her distant

toils around us; prevented from crippling

and dissevering the limbs and members of

our empiie ; detected, in a word, snd dri-

ven from the covert approaches of fraud

and policy, calls in her scattered skirmish-

ers, collects her strength, and strikes di-

rectly at the hfsrt. Such is the shct

but true account of these events. Our
enemy has waged one continued war upon
us, from the day on which he signed the

peace ; and now that he is arres:ed in that

pacific, safe, and bloodless hoslility, he is

constrained per force either to abandon his

last and fondest hope, that which has been

the motive, and, in his estimation, v;as to

be the rich fruit of all his pa'^t, but other-

wise barren, unrequited labours, the over-

throw of the British empire ; or to try, as

the only course not yet barred &gain>t him
(and I trust it will prove not only his last

but his forlorn hope), to try I'is fortune in

the only open contest he is capable of main-
taining with' us; a contest ior the metro-

polis itself of our empire, for the very soil

and territory of these kingdoms. We
have but this question, ihtn, to resohe—
shall we defend our couniry, or resign it ?

And first, I a'-k, what is that country ?

What is this golden prize for which we are

to contend ? A country, rich in all the

blessings that are derived from a free and
eqial government ; a government which
seems to have grown and matured itselt by
the continued exercise of wisdom in the

lav/givers, and virtue in 'he people, through

a long series of ages ; which has been sanc-

tioned by the applause, and ev^n by the

acknowledged envy of the whole world
;

but the excellence of wiiich is } ei better

proved, by the unceasing progress of tiie

people in every J^pecies of prosperiry and
happiness; a government which knows i:o

distinctions amongst us in the proitc ion <.f

the laws; which enables every man of
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every degree, alike, to acquire the fair fruits

of honcbt industry, of useful talents, of

genius, and even of fortune ; and when ac-

quired, secures alike to all, the firm posses-

sion of their own; a government which,

thus perfect in theory, has been administer-

ed, through the whole at least of our gene-

ration, by the most virtuous, the most just,

the most benevolent man in the nation.

Such is the Sovereign whom we are sum-
moned to renounce ; such the Government
which we are commanded, by an insolent

stranger, to exchange for his foreign yoke.

Let me ask once again, what is that

country we would defend ? It is that in

which we have all drawn our first breath ;

which has reared us kindly to strength and

manhood ; which has been our mother and

our tender nurse; it is that in which the

ashes of our fathers are deposited ; it has

been our cradle, and is the hallowed tomb
of our ancestors. It is that in which we
have contracted the most sacred engage-

ments, the dearest relations of human life
;

here we have found the companions of our

childhood, the friends of our youth, the

gentler partners of our lives ; here our me-

mory points at every turn to some haunt of

infancy, to the scene of some endearing

hour, of some treasured recollection in ma-
turer age; in fine, to some resistless motive

of love and filial duty. To sum up all in

one word, it is our country ! our dear, our

native land ! That monster never breathed,

so far distorted from the forms of nature,

whose bosom has not acknowledged that

strongest instinct, that most universal pas-

sion, that most rational and most virtuous

atfection of all those which God has im-

planted in the breasts of his creatures—the

love of his country. I speak to those whose
hearts are, a(t this moment, glowing with

it, and I need not fan the holy flame.

lict us next contemplate the evils we are

called upon to avert from this country

which we love. First, the utter aboli-

tion of our own free, happy, ancient, and
independent domestic government, which
must make room for a new foreign tyrasny,

founded on the dreadful charter of conquest,

snaintained and administered every hour of

its existence by the edge of the sword.—

—

3SIo man, I presunje, is ignorant that the

subjection of one nation to another is the

lowest and most abject slate of human vas-

salage ; and that the oppression of a fo-

reign master, that master too a conqueror,

is more dreadful, as it is more shameful,

than the worst imaginable evils of domestic
slavery. What must it tlien appear to our

palates, who will have ;o contrast its bitter-

ness with the sxveets of our present happy
and honourable freedom ? The first con-

sequence of such a degradation is to bieak
the heart, to sink the spirit of the whole
nation. Every energy, whether of the phy-
sical or mental powers, every sinew of la-

borious industry, every spring of geniu?,

feels the enervating influence of shame, of
sorrow, and despair ; every thing that is

worthy, every thing that is honourable,

every thing that is useful, every thing that

might even console, sickens, and expires

under the withering touch of power, while

passive disgrace and ruin alone survive, or

seem to haunt, like pale and discontented

ghosts, the relics of departed happiness and
glory Commerce and manurac>iire are,

of course, extinguished. For v/here are

we to look for capital or credit without se-

curity ; and where are ingenuity, inven-

tion, application, diligence, and labour to

be found without reward ? That commerce,
and all the smiling treasures it difiused

amongst us ; those manufactures, and all

the thriving multitudes they fed, must va-

nish from the land ; or the fruits and pro-

fits of the little that may yet cling to its

native soil must be transported to other

climes; must pass to the benefit of strang-

ers ; must pamper the proud and insolent

luxury of the new, but universal metropolis

of the world ! Shall we hope, at least,

to retain the produce of our own soil ?

Who shall insure, even in this, our preca-

rious tenure ? Who shall promise that thes«

foreigners will condescend to read, or will

respect our charters and our infeftments ?

Where, in what region that they have yet

visited, has the hand of rapine been stayed

by wax or parchment ? But grant us our
barren acres, for barren they must then be j

what will be the atnount of their produce
when not a husbandman, from one extre-

mity of the island to the other, shall have,

I do not say a security, but an expectation,

a hope, to reap what he has sown ? For as

to our boasted security of property, that

root and foundation of prosperity, it has va-

nished from the land ; all property, great

and small, permanent and transitory, must
be held at will, and at the will of those

whose rapacity seems to accommodate itself

to every dimension of plunder, and to de-

vour alike the rich man's treasure and the

poor man's mite. Who does not kiiow that

the extent of the tyrant's exaction has no
other measure than the mere physical capa-

city of the slave to administer to it ? Let
not those who have no property hope to

escape. They shall pay with their bodies ;

shall toil ^t kome for some upstart com*
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lissary, some general, or some sergeant

]

'ho may play the general, and their wages
m
who may play tne ge

shall be blows ; or, instead of an equitable

selection, perhaps one in a hundred, to de-

fend, in some rare emergency, their own
fireside, they shall be dragged, every man
without distmciion, to supply the ranks of

FreU' h soldiers, now become their masters
3

to perish in the room of Frenchmen in the

most pestilent climates of the globe, fight-

ing the cause of their oppressors. Such
is a slight and hasty sketch of the general

and public oppression of a conqueror) but

huis any one imagined, can any one imagine,

wiio has not witnessed it, the infinite, the

various, the unnumbered, and innumerable

raiuitications, of private, of individual, of

subaltern rapine and vexation, which seem
to shoot from such a stem ? The conquer-

ing government can spread only a sort of

sweeping desolation over the land. SomjC

few may stoop, and hope to escape. But
these pages and train-bearers of oppression

make cleaner work of it. These tribes of

petty and subordinate extortioners, these

swarms of minute locusts, penetrate like

snow into the closest recess and refuge of

misery
i they bite close, as it were, what

the broader tooth of the master was oblig-

ed to spare. Bui why should I dwell on

such images ? why should I enlarge on

such topics? Is it not enough to say, that

the aim professed by the enemy, is the con-

quest of our country, the demolition of our

Sovereign's throne, the abolition of our free

government, the bondage, the pillage, and
even the massacre of the people ? Such then

are the evils against which our country calls

for our protecting arms. Let us next in-

<]uire who is this conqueror ? who is he

who presumes to number these kingdoms
already amongst his provinces } who is he

who would usurp the firm and lawful throne

of these realms ? He comes, in the first

place, no doubt, well practised in usurpa-

tion. His usurpations are of no ordinary

qast ; they are double, complicated villanies.

He first supported the usurpation of others,

that he might next usurp on the usurper.

He started the humble and servile tool, the

base, unprincipled, but cruel and unmerc

-

ful instrument of the French Committees
and Directory. On these honourable func-

tions he founded his first fortunes, and con-

tinued to exalt them, until, by the very

power he had obtained in this detestable

servitude, he thought himself sufficiently

great to add the blood of his sanguinary

friends and masters to all he had already

shed in their service, and to erect his own
usurpation on the fragments of theirs.—

—
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He was instrumental in deposing, in de-

throning, in murdering a prince who had
administered mildly and benevolently, at

least in his own person, a government,
which, whatever may be said of it, rested

on the venerable sanction of many centu-

ries. This he did, forsooth, for the im-
provement of liberty; and the first use the

same man made of a power usurped on
that ground from the legal sovereign of an
established and constitutional government,

was, to reduce the same people to the most
deplorable condition of domestic slavery ; I

mean, to crush them under the sullen and
gloomy weight of a military despotism. >

To other nations he uniformly promised

protection and favour, respect of persons, of
property, of religion, and laws ; emancipa-

tion from tyranny J a new influx, or a new
creation of wealth and prosperity ;— his ap-

proach was, in fine, to be an aera of some
new millennium. Of most of those coun-
tries he has made desolated provinces ; and
in his passage through the rest his footsteps

may uniformly be tracked in the blood and
tears of their inhabitants. In religion,

his first and only sincere profession was
atheism. But he has shifted from month
to month, from week to week, and still, as

occasion served, from Atheist to Christian,

from Christian to Mahometan, from Maho-
metan back to the head of the Catholic

church ; and, believe me, if we should ever

behold this pious Porteus in these king-

doms, we shall find him a good Episcopa-

lian, an austere Presbyterian, a zealous Lu-
theran, a sincere Calvinist, an inspired Me-
thodist, a scrupulous Quaker—all and every

tiling, from county to county, and from pa-

rish to parish, from church to conventicle,

and from conventicle to the field, in the

vain hope (for vain I am sure it would
prove) that some of our deluded pastors, or

some deluded portion of their fiocks, should

admit him with a little more facility into

their fold, there to profess at length his

own and his only true faith—the religion

of the wolf. What shall I add ? I should

be loath to load even an enemy with un-

founded calumny. We shall soon, perhaps,

have an opportunity of measuring with him
braver and more generous weapons than

the tongue. Yet, in the name of truth and
of outraged humawity, I must not close my
feeble sketch of this prodiqy of .guilt, with-

out proclaiming aloud, tlut this man, who
would have us abandon our virtuous Sove-

reign and bend our knees at his own detest-

ed footstool, is he who fl('d from his defeat-

ed and perishing army— is he who murder-

ed in cold blood four thousand disarmed
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prisoners—is the deliberate poisoner of his

own sick and wounded comrades ! Let us

turn quickly from this shocking, this dis-

gusting picture, and let us contemplate

more grateful objects. Who are those

%vhoiTi the man I have thus described has

dared to claim already for his slaves ?

I shall not encroach upon )our indulgence,

by sounding the praises of ttie Vv'hole Bri-

tish nation. It were a theme pleasing in-

deed, but too vast for the limits of this oc-

casion. Let us content ourselves rather

with turning our eyes still a little more
homeward j and let me ask, who are those

whom I have now the honour to address ?

-——Can we look, in the whole range of

this country ;,
upon a hill, upon a plain, up-

on a river, nay, upon a glen, or on a burn,

in which we shall not recognize some rae-

irsorla! of a brave ancestry? This country,

placed as it was for centuries on the very

frontier of an enemy— this people, living

as they did from childhood to old age con-

stantly in the advanced posts, as it were,

of one great camp— this country and this

people have transmitted to us all some tro-

phy, some monument of ancient prowess.

A happy revolution in our political rela-

tions has, indeed, for a considerable pe-

riod, sheathed the swords, unstrung the

bov/s, and rusted the spears of our fam.i-

iies. I am among the first to hail and gra-

tulate that happy change. But is it pos-

sible that these blessings, which have add-

ed new value to the country which claims

our aid, should have obliterated the race,

should have changed the men who inhabit

it ? Are we not still the sons, and, I trusr,

no degenerate sons, of those fathers ? Does
rot their blood still flow in our veins, still

beat in our hearts, still warm and inflame

our breasts ? Am I not at this moment
surrounded by many illustrious names, once
worn by warriors who fought so often, and
fought so bravely, in the cause of their

country ? And should we shrink before the

invaders of their tombs? their very bones,

1 think, vv'ould rise to chide us! In

such a cause, what need of motives ? Yet
are there rewards which even the brave
need not blush to covet. First, the con-
sciousness that we have done our duty-^
that fullest and highest recompense of hu-
man action— that purest and most perfect

consolaiion, which takes the sting clean

out of every evil. Next, the gratitude

of our country and the applause of poste-

rity. The love of glory is the passion of
the brave and generous, and is worthy of
standing by the side of patriotism itself,

an an honourable incentive to courage and

exertion. These rewards will not be want-
ing. These whose chance it will have
been to fall bravely in this holy cause, will

have paid to their posterity that debt of
honour which they still ov/ed to their an-

cestors. They have worn their ancient

honours on the title, perhaps, of descent

alone. They will now have won with
their own sv/ords, and transmit from their

own hands^ fresh and blooming glory to

their sons. Their ashes vv-ill be consecrat-

ed by the tears of their country, their

names will be canonized by its grateful re-

membrance.- Those who shall survive,

those who shall be distinguished in the

noble conllict, those who shall return vic-

torious, roust meet a reward too bright, too
transporting, to be painted by me. I see

them followed by the shouts and by the

gaze of admiring and grateful multitudes
j

i see them greeted by the acclamation of
neighbours; T see them overwhelmed in

the embraces, bathed in the proud, but

fond and joyful tears of parents, of sisters,

of daughters ; I see them rushing, perhaps,

into the open arms of still more tender

welcomers ; for beauty and virtuous love

are assigned by Providence itself to be the

meed of brave and honourable men.

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES.

The following letter has been received

from a clergyman of the Church of England.

It was accompanied with another letter,

which had been transmitted to him, as mi--

nister of a parish situated near the metropo*

lis, which letter was a circular from a body
of persons, styling themselves^ '' The So-
" CIETY FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF ViCE."

This circular states, that the Rev. Mr. Rush,
minister of Chelsea, together with his two
church-wardens, Messrs. Stidder and Felt-
ham, have addressed to their parishioners

" an admoni:ion respecting the profanation
" of the Lord's day, which admonition the
" Society hope will serve as an example to

" the minister and church-wardens of' every

" parish in iJie kingdom." Thus put in pos-

session of the subject, the comiijentaiy will

be read withn-ore advantage.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir, Having received the circular let-

ter which you will tind enclosed, directed to

me as a beneticed clergyman, I think myself

at liberty to comment on its contents, and

on the nature of that society which has

thought proper to address it to me. The
letter itself can be considered in three lights

— either as a puff direct, to sound as it wert
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with a trumpet in the corners of our streets

the superior piety of Messrs, Rush, Stidder,

and Feltham—or, as a puff oblique to pro-

claim aloud with their own mouths the mo-
dest zeal of these guinea religionists, with

some view to procure fresh subscriptions, or,

what is much more probable, a sly, im-

pudent insinuation, that ibc ministers of (be

establiibed Cliurcb eiiber do not knoiu, orwiU
not do their duty an insinuation, which
the dissenting part of the society are very

eager to propagate, and which the true

church nen aujong them are not over wise to

believe or to sanction. 1 am as ready as

any on-3 of tlie socif ty, whether he has im-

bibed his opinion from observation or expe-

rience, to acknowledge " the crying sins

" which are laid to the nation's charge,"

among others " tha profanation of the
" Lord's day,"— I am as ready " to dread
" the displeasure of the Almighty at a crisis

*' like the present," and not less so in times

less calamitous.— I am as ready to use, and
do constantly use, what by tlie way is very

slightly hintsd at in this alarming letter,

** the mild endeavours of persuasion," that

my parishioners " should keep theSabbath-
" day h jly," and have no reason, generally,

to complain of them,—and I do firmly be-

lieve, that all my brethren of Sion College,

and everywhere else, are equally active and
zealous, and successful, without sounding a

Pharisaical iruujpec to bs heard of men.
And in respect to the sins of the present age

crying Icudsr, or tlie profanation of the Sab-
bath being more general, than at former pe-

riods, I am one of those who do not believe

the fact;—and,' if it really were the case, I

em one of ihose who think that the en-
forcing of the laws in their utmost rigour,

with the wiilings and whinings of an hera-

elite socieiy, would rather tend to make
tliose sins more general—for every man of
common s-^nse and discernment must know,
that such wailings excite only pity, ridicule,

or contempt, and that this is an age when
men are not to be prosecuted into piety.

—

And if whiiiings or force be necessary, every

clergyman has possession of the ears of his

parish somv^ hours in every week, uncon-
troled and unanswered; he has Burn in

his study, and generally speaking, as tracta-

ble and good church-wardens as INIessrs.

Stidder and Feltham can be for the life of
them, and magistrates at hand of integrity

and courage to put the laws in execution,

without the co-operation of any self-elected

supererogating censores mornrn, whether
clerical or laical, to assume the sworn and
bounden duty ot the parish priest, and to

scold Of lash the vices out of their pari-hion-
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ers.-i Allow me. Sir, 3 word or two about
" the extent of the exertions of this society

" having been attended with considerable
" effect."—Of the whole extent, indeed, I

am no judge, but as far as 1 do know,
this " considerable etfect" they talk of should

be read " considerable mischief." You
must have known that this society has pro-

secuted ceitain persons for selling obscene

books and prints; every good man laments

there are persons base enough to vend theni

at all, especially among boarding-school

boys and girls ; he will readily acknowledge
such persons deserve heavy punishment ; he
will rejoice at their receiving it.—But, Sir,

their crime fr'^m its nature sought secrecy,

and would to God their punishment had
done so; but that would not have suited the

views, the interest, and the pride of this

society; the newspapers were instructed to

give publicity to the prosecution ; they de-

tailed circumstance by circumstance; they

took care to inform both boys and girls tliat

such publications were to be had, and whea
by negative descriptions they intiamed the

curiosity and the natural warmth of youth,

they most artlessly described the name of

the vender, the street he lived in, and the

very number of his house, which ot course

multiplied and expedited the sale —This,

Sir, was the " considerable effect," which
I hiou! the society has produced in many la-

mentable Instances by the publicity of their

exertions, and this is the only effect it could

produce; the prosecution \vould have been
as severe and as exemplary without it; the

offender would have been as elrectually,

nay more effectually, stopped in his career,

and there would have been much greater

hope of his being reformed by the punish-

ment. Among all the quackeries in this

age of empiricism, whether public or private,

religious or moral, political or charitable,

there are none so dangerous as the quackery

of reformation; for my own part, whatever
these gentlemen may do, I can see neither

pleasure nor advantage in dabbling and
raking like dirty children into the slime,

and filth, and mud of the gully-hole, whicli

can be attended with but one consequence,

that of polluting the stream into which it

empties itself. But this is the agecf clubs,

and as far as man is a gregarious animal,

there can be no objection to his innocent en-

joyment of social whims and pleasures;— but

1 hate as hypocritical, I detest as abominr-
ble, 1 dread as dangerous, all reforming so-

cieties, from the whig-club to the vice-club;

because our constitution do-^s not want
mending by the factious; because our churf h

has sufiiv-ient pisrity and sufficient power lO
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recoramend and regulate itselfj because,

while the established clergy are so well dis-

persed and so well disposed, through the

whole kingdom, all interference with their

exclusive duties promotes nothing but dis-

sention and infidelity ;
— beranse the best

mode of rendering the nation better would
be for every individual to reform himself, to

study to be quiet and mind his own busi-

ness ; and, because even those who would
be most active in the suppressi(;n of vice,

need only look into their own hearts to find

sufficif nt employment for all their zeal and
all tlieir compassion. 1 pm, Sir, &c. &c.

A Beneficed Clergyman.

Oct. 6, 1803.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPER.
(C'jtitinuedfrom -b. ^OO.J

Pay at the rate of 6s. per diem may be allow-
ed upon special application, through the I,ord
Lieutenant, and upon a consideratton of all the
circumstances of the Corps, for an Adjutant
(who has served at least 5 years as a Commis-
sioned Officer in the Regulars, embodied Militia,

Fencibles, or East India Company's Service) to re-

giments of Yeomanry Cavalry, consisting of not
less than 300 efTective rank and file ; but the per-
manency ol this allowance of pay must depend on
the terms under -wliich the Corps have agreed to

be tiained and exercised, and whether for a great-

er number of days than 20. Pay, at 3s. iid.

per diem, including pd. for the horse, may be al-

lowed upon special application, through, the Lord
Lieutenant, and upon a consideration of all the
circumstances of the Corps, for a Serjeant Major
(who has served at least 3 years in some of his Ma-
jesty's forces) to Corps of Cavalry of not less than
izo effective rank and file. The sum of laol.

per Troop per ann. will be issued half yearly, at

the disposal of the Coinmandant, in lieu of pay to
Serjeants and Trumpeters, and of all other expen-
ses whatsoever. -If a Corps or any part thereof

shall be called upon in cases of riot or disturbance,
the charge of constant pay to be made for such
services must be at the rate following per diem,
being the pay of the regular Cavalry, and be sup-
ported by a certilicate from his Majesty's Lieute-
nant or Sheritf of the County, viz.

f,. !. d. £. s. d.

Colonel I I2 10 Adjutant o 10 o
Lieut. Col. 130 Serj. Maj. inclu-

IVlajor O I9 3 ding 9d. a horse O 3 11

Captain o 14 7 Seijeant do. o 2 11
Lieutenant 090 Corporal do. o a 4^
Cornet 080 Trumpeter do. o 24
Quarter Master o 5 6 Private do. o a o

Serjeants leceiving constant p^y, and all Trum-
peters (or Buglemen) receiving pay, cither at a

daily or weekly rate, to be attested and m.ade sub-
ject to military law, until they shall be regularly

discharged by the Commandant, as prescribed by'
statute 43 Geo. 3. cap. 121.

An application must be made to the Secretary

at War by ihc Coinmandants oi Regiments or
Corps of Yeomanry when duly accepted, for the
allowances granted to such regiments or corps

;

and upon receiving his sanction to the claim,

the amount thereof may be drawn for upoa
the general i^oenflor Volunteer Corps in bills at 30
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days sight—-'—Every officer, non-commissioned
ofEcer, and private man to take the Oath of alle-

giance and Fidelity to his Majes.y, his Hciis and
Successors. The dates of the Commissions of

Officers of Volunteer Corps rest with his Majesty^'s

Secietary of State for the Home Department, who
must be addressed through the Lord Lieutenant of

the County. All proposals for raising or aug-

menting Yeomanry Coips for any alteration in the

title of the Corps, or uames of the officers must he
transmitted through the Lord Lieutenant of the
County, to his Majesty's Secretary of State for t!hc

Home Department.——All applications for arni«

and accoutrements should be made through the
Lord Lieutenant of the County, directly to the
Board of Ordnance ; and all applications for am-
munition for exercise and practice should be made
through the Inspecting Field Officer of Yeomanry
and Volunteers to the Board of Ordnance annual-
ly. Ammunition for service should be drawa
through the medium of the Inspecting Field Of-
ficer from the d put under the orders of the Gene-
ral Officer of the district. The arms, &c. fur-

nished by the Eoard of Ordnance to Corps of Yea-
manry Cavalry, are as follows :

—

Pistols "1
T- t , I 1

c^i,..^.. „:), oil J (For the whole comple-
Sabres witn Scabbards > '

Belts for ditto J
"^^"'•

All effective members of Volunteer Corps and
Companies accepted by his Majesty, are entitled to

the exemptions from ballot allowed by 4Z Geo. 5.

c. 66. and 43 Geo. 3. cap. 121, provided that such
persons are regularly returned in the Muster Rolls

to be sent in to the Lord Lieutenant or Clerk of
the General Meetings of his County, at the times,

in the manner, and certified upon honour by the
Commandant, in the form prescribed by those Acts
and Schedules thereto annexed. The Montlil''

Returns should be transmitted to the Inspecting
Field Officer appointed to superintend the District

in which the Corps is situated, and to the Secre-

tary of State for the Home Department.

REGULATlONSybf the cst,ihlishmf-''ts, allowancfs, ^c. of
VoLPNiEER In FAN! RY Corps, accetted ,sut5-

SEQ_UENTLY to AucusT 31/, 11603.—DaUd IVur-Of-

fi:e, September 28//;, 1807.

A Regiment to consist of not more than 12 Com-
panies, nor less than 8 Companies. — A Battalioii

to consist of not more than 7 Companies, nor less

than 4 Companies. A Corps to consist of not

less than 3 Companies. Companies to consist

of not less than 60, nor more than 120 privates.

—

To each Company i Captain, i Lieutenant, i Se-

cond Lieutenant or Ensign. (It is however to

be understood, that where the establishment of

any Companies has been already fixed at a lower

number by Government, it is to remain unalteied

by this regulation. Companies of 90 Privates

and upwards to have 2 Lieutenants, and i Second
Lieutenant or Ensign ; or 3 Lieutenants, if a Gre-

nadier or I>ight inlantty Company. Regiments
consisting of 1000 privates, to have i Lieut. Col.

Commandant, 2 Lieut. Colonels, and 2 Majors.

—

No higher rank than that of Lieut. Col. Comman-
dant to be given, unless where persons have al-

ready borne high rank in his Majesty's forces.

Regiments of not less than 8co privates, to have i

Lieut Col. Commandant, i Lieut. Colonel, and 2

Majors." Regiments of not !ess than 480 pri-

vates, to have I Lieut. Col. Commandant, I Lieut.

Csilonel, and i Major. Battalions of less than

480 privates to have I Lieut. Col. and i Major.

—

Corps consisting of 3 Companies to have i Major-
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Commandant, and no other Field Officer. — Every
Regment of 8 Companies or more may have I

Coi'ipany of Grenadiers, and I Company of Light

Infantry, each of which is to have 2 Lieutenants

instead of i I,ieucenant, :ind i Second Lieutenant

or Ensign. Every Battah'on of 7 Companies,

and not less than 4, may have I Company of Gre-

nadiers, or I Company of Light Infantry ; which
Company may have 2 Lieutenants instead of i,

and I Second l^ieutenant or Ensign. One Ser-

jeant and I Coniornl to every 20 privates. One
Drummer to every Company, when not called out

into actual service. Two Drummers when call-

ed out.

STAFF.
An Adjutant, Surgeon, Quarter-Master, and Ser-

jeant Major, mnv be allowed on the establi.hment

of Corps of sufficient strength, as directed hy the

Militia Laws; but neither the s,*id Stall" Ofiicers,

nor any other Commissioned Officer, will have any
pay or allowance whatever, except in the follow-

ing cases, viz : If a Corps, or any part thei eof,

shall he called upon to act in cases of riot or dis-

turbance, the charge of constant pay may he made
for such services, lor all the efftctivc officers and
men employed on such duty, at the following

rates; the sime being supported by a ceitificate

from his Majesty's i>ieutenant, or the Sheriff of

the County •, but if called out in case of actual in-

vasion, the corps is to be paid anil disciplined in

all respects as the regular Infantry ; theArtilleiy

Companies excepted, which are then to be paid as

the Royal Artillery

Fc-r (Hem.

Field Officer 01

Capt. of a Com-
pany 9

Lieutenant 5
Second Lt. or Ens. 4
Adjutant 8

C^iarter-Master 5
Surgeon 10

d. Per diem, i

Serjeant-Major

and 2S. 6J. per

week in addi-

tion

Serjeant

Corporal
Drummer
Private

The only instances in which pay will be allow-
ed by Government for any Individual of the Corps
when not so called out, are those of an Adjutant
and Serjeant M.tjor, for whom pay will be granted at

the rates following :—Adjutant, (js. per diem ; Ser-
jeant Major, Is. 6d. per diem, and 2S. 6d. per week
in addition, if authorized by his Majesty's Secie-
tary of State, in consequence of a particular ap-
plication from the Lord Ivicutenant of thcCour.ty,
founded upon the necessity of the case: but this

indulgence cannot be allowed under any circum-
stances, unless the Corps to which the Adjutant
nay belong shall consist of not less than jco ctRc-
tive rank and file, and he shall h-ive served at least

live years as a Commissioned Officer in the R.egu-

lars, embodied Militia, Fencibles, or East India
Company's Service ; and unless the Corps to which
the Serjeant Major may belong shall consist of not
less than 200 effective rank and file, and he shall

have served at least three years in some of his Ma-
jesty's forces. Drill Serjeants of Companies are
to be paid by the Parishes to which their respec-
tive Companies belong, as is provided in the 43d
Geo. III. cap. 120, sec. H. and no charge to be
n'lade for them in the accounts to be tiansmitted
to the War-Office. Pay at the rate of one shil-

ling per man per day for twenty days exercise
within the year to the effective Non-ct mmission-
ed Officers (not being Drill Serjeants paid by the
Parish), Drummers and I'rivates of the Corps,
agreeably to their terms of service. No pay can
be allowed for any man who sh,*ll not have attend-

ed for the complete period of twenty days. —
When a charge of constant pay is made for aa
Adjutant or Serjeant Major, his former services

must be particularly stated in the pay list where-
in the first charge is made. The allowance for

clothing is twenty shillings per man, once in three

years to the efFectivc Non-commissioned ("fficers.

Drummers and Privates of the Corps. The ne-
cessary pay lists will be sent fioni the War-Of-
fice, addressed to the several Commandants, who
will cause them to be filled up, and who will take

care that the certificates be regularly signed when-r

ever the twenty days exercise shall have been com-
pleted and the clothing actually furnished t» the

men. The allowance fur the twenty days exer-

cise may be drawn fc)r immediately, and that for

the clothing, in one month after the receipt of

such pay lists at the War-Office, by bills, signed

by the several Commandants, at thirty days s;ght,

upon the general agent: unless anv objection to

the latter charge shall be signified officially to the

said Commandant in the meantime. The whole
to be clothed in red, -with the exception of the

Corps of Artillery, which may have blue clothing,

and Rifle Corps, which may have green with black;

belts. Serjeant Major receiving constant pay,

and Drill Serjeants paid by the parish, to be at-

tested, and to be subjected to military law as un-
der 43 Geo. III. cap. 12 r. All applications for

arms and accoutrements shall be made through the

Lord Lieutenant of the County directly to the

Boaid of Ordnance, and all applications for am-
munition, for exercise and practice should be made
through the Inspecting Field Officers of Yeomanry
and Volunteers to the Board of Ordnance annual-

ly. Ammunition for service should be drawn,
through the medium of the Inspecting Field Offi-

cer, from the depot under the orders of the Gene-
ral Officer of the District. The arms furnished

by the Board of Ordnance to Corps of Volunteer
Infantry are as follow:—Muskets complete with
accoutrements ; drummers' swords, and drums with

sticks ; spears for Serjeants. The articles fur-

nished to Volunteer Artillery by the Board of

Ordnance, are pikes, drummers' swords, and drums
with sticks. Spears are allowed for Serjeants,

and pikes to any extent for accepted men not

otherwise armed. The following allowances, ia

lieu of accoutrements, &:c. where required, may be

obtained on application by the Commandant of

theCorps to the Board of Ordnance :— los. 6d. per

set in lieu of accoutrements ;
3s. each drummer's

sword belt ; 2s. each drum cariiage.—Such Corps

as have offered to serve free of expense, and have
been accepted on those terms, can claim no a'low'-

ance under these heads of service. ivery Offi-

cer, Non-commissioned Officer, Corporal, Drum-
mer, and Pr.vate Man to take the oath of alle-

giance and fidelity to his Majtsty, hi.^ hciis and
successors. If the Commandant of a Corps

should at any time desire an augmentation in the

establishment thereof, or any alttratiou-in the tiilc

of the Corps, or the names or dates of commissions

of the officers, the same must be transmitted

through the Lord Lieutenant of the County, in

order to the amendment being submitted to iiis

Majesty. All efrective Members of Volunteer

Corps and Companies accepted by his Majesty, are

entitled to the exemptions trom ballot allowed by
42 Geo. III. cap. 66, and4:; Geo. III. cap. lii, pro-

vided that such persons arc regularly returned ia

the musttr tolls to be sent in to the Lord Lieute-

nant or Clerk of the General Meetings of his Coiinr

ty, at the times, in the manner, and certified yp&o
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honour by the Commamlant, in the fonn prescribed

by those Acts and Schedu'e-: thereto an\)exi:d.

The Monthly Returns shuuid be transmitoed cc the

inspecting lield Officer appointed lo superintend

the Disirict in which, the Corps is siraatcd, and to

the Secretary of State for the Home Depaitment.

SUxMMARY OF POLITICS,

CI-IA1\'GE O? MINISTRY.

Great as are the dangers, the real phyncal

dangers, which menace this empiie tjom
without, asd uhich now are not to be avoid'

ed, still our internal dangers/arising from the

incapacity and selfishness of the ministers,

are infinitely greater. Never mind that,

say?, Mr. Sheridan, When the country is in

danger, " ask not who is ihe minister, but
" .zubere is the enemy;'" and this sentiment

is, of course, applauded by Mr. Addington,

Never look at me and my follies, and my
places, and my rapaciousness, but look to-

wards the coast
;

go, ye cowards, and fight,

and not stand here prying into the conduct

of those who have brought the battle to

your doors. This doctrine may suit very

well Mr. Sheridan, who vv-ants to get a place,

and Mr. Addington who has twenty places,

which he wants to keep ; but, few other

persons will, unless they are actuated by si-

milar views, attempt to maintain it. The
opinion of Eurke, on this subject, has very

recently been cited :
" It is said," says he,

" that, whatever our sentiments may have
" been before, all the policy we have left is

*' to strengthen the hands of government. On
*' the principle of this argutnent, the more
*' mischiefs •/. e suffer from any administra-
*' \\ox\, fii^. [,; i -qur trust in it must be con-
'^ firmed. Let them but once get us into a
" ivar, and then their poiver is safe, and an
<* act of oblivion past for all their miscon-
" duct." The great Lord Chatham, while

Mr. Pitt, speaking upon this topic, on the

J'th of January, 1/40, said : " It is my opi-
*' nion, that our time cannot be more use-
" fully employed, during luar, than in sct-

*' tl:7ig the degree of eojfidence that may be
*' reposed in those persons, to whose care
" are entrusted our reputations, our for-
" tunes, and our lives." Such was theopi-
Dionoftwo of the greatest statesmen that

this, or any country ever produced; and,
against which opinion, no one will scarcely

be found impious enough lo oppose the
place-seeking maxims of Mr. Sheridan -.

—
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But, the fact is, Vi'e do not enquire *' tube is

" llie minister?" We enquire luhat he is,

and what he has done. It is not his name,
or his person, that oifends us so much : it is

his qualities and his actions ; his ignorance,

his pusillanimity, and his selfishness; ths

ruin and the infamy to which he has exposed

us. And, a"- to asking " luhere is the
" enemy?" That would be ridiculously su-

perfluous : we know but too well where he
is 710W ; and, if he should come any nearer

to us, the inquiry will, certainly, not be more
necessary. So that this eulogized, this lofty,

this loyal and patriotic sentiment, is, when
it comes to be examined, mere unmeaning
verbiage, a turn of words, like one of those

with which the jack-pudding amuses the

bumpkins at a wake : and thus it is that this

poor cozened nation has, inch by inch, been
led to the very brink of destruction.—What,
hov/ever, excites the greatest degree of in-

dignation, is, that we are requested, and even
commanded, on pain almost of being stig-

matized as traitors, to show all this forbear-

ance, ail this hitherto unheard-of indulgence^

towards men, v/bo have, both in doors and
out of doors, employed every means in their

power to vilify and to injure all those, who
have endeavoured to prevent the dreadful

mischiefs, which they have brought upon
their country. The base arts they made use

of to inflame the rabble, all over the coun-
try, against the noblemen and gentlemen,
who had the wisdom and the integrity to

oppose the peace, or rather, to prepare the

nation for its fatal consequences, are fresh

in the memory of every one. —— "Ths
*' Pilot," a work which was established for

the express purpose of supporting the minis-

try, and which contained the most atrocious

falsehoods against every one who opposed
thejx!, was conducted by a man, who, during

the last war, passed severalyears i7i jail for
sedations practices, and who, as editor of the

Pilot, was selected by the Addingtons, and
paid by Hiley Addington. I speak here of
a positive fact. " The Pilot," a publica-

tion more ftdse, scandalous, and infamous^

than any that ever, either before or since,

issued from the British, or any other press,

and which pnblicalion was devoted to the

libelling of all those who were in opposition

* The doctrin'* he inculcates now, is. besides,
directly opposed to that which he has held on for-

mer occasion.^ : " The Right Hon. Gent, has made
" a itrunge usitrlion: accuiding to llilll, the u-ont thi

" covjUry is situatcct, the more ready should the
" Hon- e be to lend their a^uitarice to •ninistirs. What
" would be the effect of such doctiinc, it'it were
" to be adopted by the House ? Would it not an~
" mhiliie theirfr'A dtitia?''— Vlr. Sheridan's Speech,
i6th Fel). i8oi. See his censure on the min'siers,

oa that occaiiicn, picscac Volume, p. 324 aijd
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to the ministry, was paid for hy Mr. HiUy

j4ddington; and, that the money came out ot

the public purse, few persons, I imagine,

will doubt. In jjarliament, and by the

means of parliamentary reporters, what spe-

cies of foul play is there, which has not been

resorted to? IVlisrepresentation upon misre-

presentation, falsehood upon faiseiioodj

over and over again a hundred times has tlie

minister himself been detected and exposed,

and still has he returned to the prnciice of

the m:jst shameful misrepreseniation ever

heard of in the world. His statement of to-

day has been denied: he has revived it to-

morrow: again contradicted, again convict-

ed, he has sunk for the present; but has

started up again, \he moment his opponent

has been lifted from his neck.

—

*' Detect bis fib, his sophistry, in vain ;

" The cieature's at liis ditty woik again."

- w\nd this has been the '^:'.-;ttnnt practice

of all his colleagues as v> ( ;! as of himself.

But, the complete instance of ihe " candour"

of the ministry, who set up such pretensions

to tlie forbearance of their opponents, is ex-

hibited in the " Cuksoky Remarks,"
which, under their auspices, have lately is-

sued from the press, in the shape of a pam-
phlet. This pamphlet, is, I greatly fear, the

production of a gentleman named Bentlet,
a gentleman v/hom 1 know not per^onaily,

but for whose talents, and, generally, for

whose principles as expressed in his former

political vt'ritings, I have a very great respect,

and whom, therefore, I sincerely lament to

see engaged in the service of persons, on
whom he must look down -with contempt.

His resentment against INIr. Pitt, if the cause

of that resentment be truly slated by Mr.
Pitt's friends, I can readily excuse, ilut,

however great his provocation ; however
great the rage that he must feel at being re-

jected, because he refused io be a mere tool of
George Rose, which was, I take it, the real

stale of the case ; however just it may be to

make the ex-ministeryiv/ihs weight of those

talents, the existence of which he denied,

because the possessor of them would not
consent to be a slave j however fully Mr.
Bentley might be jubtitied in lashing, with-

out mercy, the follies and the faults of Mr.
Pitt, nothing, most assuredly, can justify

the use of that series of misrepresentations

and falsehoods, that shameful sophistry, that

low, that base courting of the rabble, which
prevail from the beginning to the end of the
" CcTRsoRV Remarks." And, if the wri-

ter is not to be justified; if the man, who
lias been ill-treated by Mr, Pitt, is not to be
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justified in writing these libels against hirri.

what shall be said of Mr. Addingion ? And
how, with this pnblioation before him, carj

he have the assurance to talk of candour, or

to hope for forbearance ?- Let him not pre-

tend, that he knows noiliing of the origin of

this work. This hypocrisy is more shameful

even than the fact, which it is rneant to dis-,

guise. Thr^ •' Cursory Remarks" contain a
relation of facts and circun<stances, which
robody but the ministers t:ould possibly com-
municate lo the wri er of the pamphlet. Be-

sides, out of the two thousand five hundred
copies that have been pubiishcd, a thousand

have httn bought by the treasury, and upwards
of seven hundred have been ciTJvJated under

ujfic.inl franks ! And yet the candid and
pious Mr. Addington knows nothing of the

matter! Though the public, amidst all its

pecuniary difficulties, will be called on to

pay two or diree thousand pound*, probably,

for this libellous pamphler, Mr. Addingtoti

knows nothing at all of it ! This is the an-

swer to every inquiry ; this is the miserabi'e

subterfuge, by v/hich he thinks to shelter

himself from the vengeance of present timts

and from the detestation of posterity. It is

this shameful falsehood by which he hopes

to elude the charge of a breach jof faith, of

divulging ihe secrets of the Cabinet to a

hired pamphleteer, and of committing, to-

wards Mr. Pitt, an act of baseness and of in'«

gratitudeunparalieled in the history of parties.

To dwell on each particular part of the

"Cursory Remarks" shall be reserved

for a time of more leisure. It is, for the

present, sufficient to observe, that the pafti-

phlet, which has been truly styled the Minis-

terial Manifesto, and which contains a pre-

meditated and most violent attack on the

persons as well as the principles, on the pri-

vate as well as the public character, and even

on the, fj7ni/ies and friaids of all tho.-e who
are, in any degree, hostile to the ministers';

that this pamphlet has been published justat

the prorogation of parliament, just at a time

when all the persons attacked uere dispersed

over the country, and compelled to devote

the whole of tjicir time to its defence, just at

a tin)e, too, when these very ministers were

deprecating all discussions, calling on us to

" suspc?id a'l parly anhnosiCies" bidding us

" not ask who was the minister but where
" was the enemy," and when they were re-

presenting it almost as an act of treason to

call for their retuoval ! Such is their idea of
" unanimity" and such their method of ob-

tsiningit! 6o much weakness and so much
arrogance, so much baseness and so much in-

solence, never was before exhibited in the
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history of man. Trusting, however, that

ths people will not for ever remain sunk in

that stupor, into which tliey have been
plunged partly by the measures of the go-

vernment and parily by their own fears, it

may not be anaiss to remind them how much
their situation has been changed for the

"worse, how fast and how far they have fall-

en, under the administration of the men, who
now have the assurance to demand their im-
plicit confidence. These ministers found
the country at war 3 at war, at successful ^-ar,

with a fleet sailing against Copenhagen, with

an army safely landed in Egypt, with Malta,

the Cape, the Island of Elba, and an endless

list of conquered colonies in her possession,

and with a public credit unshaken, the coun-
try was put into their hands. What is our
situation now } These same men have had, at

their absolute disposal, 'he whole of the wer.lth

and means of the ceuntry from that time to

this, and how have they managed them.'

What is the change they have produced }

Oi sixlesn of the conquests, which they found
«s in possession of, they gave ap,fourteen to

the enemy, ihr£e of the most trifling of the

sixteen they have since re- conquered, at the

expense of a good sum of money and not

without some British blood; eleven are still

in the possession of the enemy, and the re-

maining o;ji?, whicli they had agreed to give

"up, they have made the ostensible object of a

new war! Since these ministers came
into power, France without the expense of

one single shilling, has acquired and sold

again^ the province of Louisiana ; she has
joined Piedmont and the Island of Elba to

her own dominions; ^he has made Italy a

sort of vice-royalty dependent on her; she
has subdued Swisserland; rendered Holland
more subservient than ever; she has laid

Portugal under contribution; and, though
last certainly not least, she has invaded and
conquered, and pillaged his Majesty's here-
ditary dominions, where she is, at this mo-
m^ntj actually raising his Hanoverian sub-
jects to fight against hiui and his subjects in

Britain 1

*' Fit'd at the sound, my genius spreads her wing,
*' And flies wliere Britain courts the western spring;
** Where laivns esrcna that scorn Arcadian pride,
** And brighter streams than fam'd Hydaspis glide

;

*' Th^.r- all asound tlie gentlest breezes strav,
*> There gentle music melts on ev'iy spray •

" Creation's mildest charms are there combin'd,
•' Extremes are only in the master's mind ;

*' Sfern o'er each bosom reason .'icht's htr state^
"' With d'iring arms irregularly great ;

^* Pride in their port, dcfianc: in their eye,
** I sec tin loids oj hwnun kind pass by."
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The ^' lords of human kind" ruled by

Mr. Addington 1 silently submitting, gen-

tlemen, clergy, nobility and all, to the de-

grading sway of the son of a mad- doctor!

To Lord Hawkesbury and Lord Castlereagb,

and brother Hdey and brother Bragge!
Pretty "^^ lords of human ,^zW," truly! With
what shame, with what mortification, do we
now read such passages as this! And, would
not the poet, if he were alive, indignantly

tear the page from his book? Yes, the lawns

and the streams still remain, the breezes still

stray and the mnsic still charms our ears

;

but, M^ere do we find that stern reason, those

great and daring views, that proud defiance,

which once made us appear the " lords of
" human kind l" Lords of human kind,

who, for the sake of peace, for the sake of

381 days of peace, give up sixteen conquered
colonies, and the honour of the flag into the

bargain ! Lords of human kind, xvao are now
running about asking where and v.'hen the

enemy intends to land upon our shores

!

Ix)rds of human kind, who are guarding the

Thames by hulks, who are building huts

along the coast to watch the French all

winter, who are fortifying London, are pre-

paring to inundate Essex and Kent, and who
seem to regret that there is no way of get-

ting the whole country under water, or up
into the clouds! But, not to go back to

the days of Goldsmith ; to confine ourselves

to the change which has been produced by
these present ministers ; what was our situa-

tion, with regard to the seciirtty (f this king-

dom, previous to the peace of Amiens? Lord
Hawkesbuiy himself shall answer the ques-

tion :- " As to any harm, which France
"" could do to ns, or which we could do
*"' to France, I believe it does not require
" many words to show to the satisfaction of
" gentlemen, that a total cessation of any
" thing like serious and decisive aggression

" had taken place. Where, and in what
" manner was it possible for us, even witli

'• all our immense superiority at sea, to affect

" France? The fact was, that neither pozuer

" coidd affect the other '^" Now, either his lord-

ship, through ignorance or through an in-

tention to deceive, uttered a falsehood, on
this solemn occasion, or he and his col-

leagues have effected a most tremendous al-

teration in our affairs ; for, there is not a man
amongst us, who does notfeel that France

can 71010 affect us, though she could not be»-

fore the peace of Amiens. Aye, say the be-

* Speech in defence of the Prclimiaancs Ojf

Peace, Vol. H. p. liio and II3I.
^
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sotted herd, who ran about justifying that

peace, " but, the truth is, the ministers

*• could not get the money to carry on the
*' war." Where, then, will they get it

to carry on tins war, which, without pro-

ducing any increase of trade, as the hist war
did, will be infinitely more expensive? But,
*' the people were weary of that war." And
will they not be weary t>f this, which is fen

thousand times as harassing ? Mr. Adding-
ton said, that another year of war would
have cost forty millions, and tliat " even eer-

*' tain siiocess would not have been worth
" such an expense." The tirst year of this

war, which is certain to produce no success,

v.'ill cost Ji/ty TnilUons; the next will cost

sixty, and the next eighty millions, if this

wretched system is persevered in, and that it

will bf, as long as the present ministers re-

main in power, is certain. They can pur-

sue no other. They have not minds to raise

them above the miserable course, which they

^re at present pursuing, and which will in-

evitably conduct this country into the arms
of France, if the people do not instantly

come forward in a legal, orderly, respectful,

and affectionate manner, and beseech their

Sovereign to disniiis these men from Jhis

councils. There is not, perhaps, in the his-

tory of tlie whole world, an instance of such

consummate folly, or such consummate
baseness, as is exhibited by this nation, ai this

moment, in suffering, without remonstrance,

the duration of the present ministry. Nor
is our forbearance to be attributed to a sa»

cred regard for his Majesty's prerogative, or

to any other loyal, patriotic, or generous con-

sideration or sentiment; but to that low,
j)altry, cowardly sort of motive, which in-

^uences the conduct of the wittol, who,
though he feels the antlers wei^iiing down
his head, siill bears witli his dishonour, for

fear of making things v>orse.

Prisoners oi- Wak. Since the pub-
lication of the preceding sheet, the fear of
invasion has increased, and, with it, the evi-

dences of ministerial cow^ardice. A daily

paper *, notoriously under the absolute con-
troul of the ministers, has, after a number of
introductory hints, at lasr, ventured to broach
the hoirid doctrine of the necessity ofput tin^^

to death the FreTich prisoners of war ; not only
those who may be taken in battle, on our
shores, but those also, whom we already

have in our power, and in our prisons ! For
the honour of the country, it is to be hoped,
that the ministers will be able to clear them-
selves, and that they iviU clear themselves,

* The Morning Poi-t.
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of the imputation of having dictated these

abominable writings ; for, if they remain si-

lent upon the subject, those who know any
thing of the arcana of the London news-press

will not hesitate to pronounce them to have
entertained an intention of acting upon the

bloody principles, to which their hireling*

have attetr-pted to reconcile the minds of the

people. It is, however, cowardice ; not
ferocity, poor wretches, but sheer coward-
ice, that mnk<"s these miserable creatures talk

of shedding blood They know, that they
themselves shall not go to battle, and they
care not if the nation pass for butchers ; they
care not what infamy is brought upon the
English name, so that they see not the face

of the enemy. " Go," say they to the army
and the fleet, " go and kill the rascals, and
" do not suftVr them to come near us."—

—

That these sentimetits ought by no means to

surprise the readers of the Register will ap-
pear from a repetition of what was stated in

it very nearly a year ago. " It is your
" bawlers for peacd and plenty

; your phi-
" lanthropic haters of^li ivar; your men
" who, to use their own words, would,
" ' rather be kicked a little than fight much;*
" these are the men (if, indeed, they are
" worthy of the name), who would gladly
" subscribe half a crown a piece to pur-
" chase the death of the Consul; not, b*-
" cause he is the enemy of their Sove-
*' reign and of the glory and independence
" of their country, but because his restless
" and ambitious mind may conceive such
" projects as will deprive them of their
'• wealth, or compel them tofight for it. The
" very same motives of selfi-hness and
" cowardice, which led them to embrace
" Buonaparte, would aho lead thern, if they
" could do it with the certitude of impunity,
" to slip a dagger in his side. That cowards
" are ahvays cruel is a maxim, which is now
" fully verified. One of my objections to
" the peace of Amiens, one of my reasons for
" beholding that measure with detestation,
" is, that it has reduced this once brave and
" honourable people, a people famed for the
" frankness of their professions and thefair-
" ness of their combats, to affect friendship
" for those u horn they hate, and to hopefor
" security from the twivest and foulest of
" means." This was written on the 30th
of November last. Invasion was clearly

foreseen, and it was still more easy to foresee

whit, in such a crisis, would be the conduct
ot those, who had hailed as a blessing the in-

famous peace of Amiens. The present ob-
ject, however, is to prevail en the ministers

to disown the detestable writings here alluded

I
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to.. It is -well known, that the newspaper,

in which they have made their appearauce, is

under the controui of the government very

nearly as much as the Moniteur is under the

controui of the government of France; and,

if the ministers have regarded article?, pub-

lished in the Moniteur, ao a ground whereon
to found a declaration of war^ does it not bs^

hove them, is it not a duty which the nation

has a right to demand at their hands, to wipe
away the stain, which they, or their h'reiings,

have brought upon it? Do these poor

sonls imagine, that their bloody minded
threats wiii prevent an invasion from taking

place ? Can they possibly be so foolish as to

hope, that Buonaparte, or his army, are to be

thus intimidated ? There is not a single sol-

dier; there is not a drum-boy, belonging to

tlae army of England, who would not laugh

such a menace to seorn ; the very women
T^'ould snap their fingers at it.

The Volunteers are, therr, it Fcem?,

to have the guardiansiiip of the meiroiiolis

and the palace; and, as soon as they mount
their guards, it is to be hoped that his Ma-
jesty will mount his horse, and ride off to

Windsor, with a firm resolution never to

come back' again, till his palace is guarded
by men, lubo are under martini law. But,

is it possible, though ? Is it really possi-

.ble, that the ministers, that these famous
*• Kings friends" are about to place the

person of his Majesty under the protection

of men, who ivould ?wt be liable to punish-

pient, even if they were to suffer a mob to

cuter his bed-chamber? This is an odd
way enough of showing that friendship for

the King, from which they have the un-
bearable insolence to exclude every body
but themselves, and on which exclusion

they found their right to a monopoly of all

the honoais and emoluments, that the King
has to bestow.

The Bank, some persons think, should

«(yiv hcgin to pay in specie, that, whatever
gold there may be in it may get into circu-

lation, previous to any approach of the

enemy towards London ; because, if the

reslriction at the Bank continue till the

Bank itself fall into the possession of the

•French, and if that building really does

contain the quantity of gold, which it

ought to contain, Buonaparte will have ten

times as much cash as all the nation put

together. Some preparations should be

made, at any rate, and that immediately too;

for, when the enemy is landed, in consider-

able force, it will be too late ; but, as tar-

diness has brought us to the verge of de-^

?truction, so there is every appearance, that

it w'ili plunge us into the abyss.

• The Newspapers.—Amongst other pfe-

eautions, in case of a war in the country,

all the newspapers should be instanity stop--

fed; for, their runsoars and falsehoods

would add terribly to the alarm and confu-

sion, to say nothing of many of thtiri

espousing the cau«e of the enemy. -

Down they should go, therefore, the mo-'

ment martial law was prochimfd.

AK-Mv—The ministers, notwithstandirsg

the earner.r exhortations of several luember*

of Parliament, st the closeof the session,

one-half of the Volunteers in the kingdom
are yet Without arms, of any sort. In the

metropolis, where the clamours reach go-

vernment instantaneously ; where the pora-

manders of the carps go directly to the War-
Otiice, arms have been supplied ; but, in-

the country, and even very near London,
they have not : to go no further th.m Croy-
don, the volunteers theie have 7tot a single

musket, or pike ; and, it is but a feiv days
ago, that (he delivery of arras hegcn in iis-

sex, Sufiblk, and Norfolk, tiie very spot

where the attack is expected ! And, shall

we hold our tongues under these circum-
stances ? Shall we stifle the voice of com-
plaint, though we already feel the yoke of
slavery sliding over our ears ? Shallwe be
accused for factiousness, because v.^e be-
seech his Majesty graciously to be pleased

to save us and our children from infiimy,

and, for thai: end, to drive these weak and
wicked counsellors from his presence ? The
language oi these men is the most impu-
dent and profligate. One of them, in a

secondary situation, to be sure, but h'gh
enough to make his words worthy of pub-
lic attention, lately observed, in reply to a

remark, that if the ministers were not re--

moved, the monarchy would fall in this

contest, for that the people would be soon

so disheartened and disgusted, as to ceas^e

all their exertions for its dei^ence :
" We

" are safe enough, for the King ivill have
" nobody but us^ let what will be ibe con-

" sequence, and, as for the Monarchy, the

" people will defend that FOR THEIR
" OWN SAKES." So impudent and in-

solent an assertion, a sentim.ent at once so

base, so injurious to the King, and so de-

grading to the people, never was before

uttered. Yet, there is every reason to be-

lieve, that this is the way of thinking of the

far greater part of the cabinet.
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" Tlic lime of trmlk is noiv p.nt, and things will be icstoied to their former prospetity and vigour. By
*' the great measure which the wisdom of Ministers has completeiJ, we may return to objects of in-
" dustry and all the blessings of peace. Ireland, instead of being a clng and mi'l stone about the
" neck ol Gre.it- Britain, will, now that peace is made, prove "n inesfimMr jrife!." Speech of Lord
Weslineath, on the Preliminaries of Peace, Kov. 3, ikoi.— See Register, Vol. II. p uci.
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AFFAIRS OF IRELAND.

TO TH£ EDITOR.

Dublin, Oct. 10, 1S03.
Sir,— In the constant perusal \vhich I

Iiave given to your truly valuable publica-

tion, I perceived with pleasure, that you
had extended your observation from ihe

western to the eastern extremity of the Bri-

tish Empire and its connexions. Your de-
tailed knowledge of American affairs has
been conspicuous^ and your attention to the

transactions in India has been always awake
Whether it was the jealousy arising from
national feeling, or whether it had been
really the fact, I shall not now determine

;

but it did appear to me, that your labours
bad not been directed to the affairs of this

portion of the United Kingdom so much as

the important part it forms of the Empire
seemed to me to require. The letter

which appeared in your paper of the 27ili

of August last, relating to the conduct cf
the Irisli government on the breaking out
of the rebellion of the 23d of July preced-
ing, has entirely removed the little discon-
tent which yo-u had excited in my mind.
The state of this country seems, at last, to

have gained the attention of the public in

England, and some portion of the miseries
into which the people of Ireland have been

their most blistering gums from the remotest
extremities of their branches. llie sub-
ject which I have touched upon is, indeed,
iVTr. Cobbett, well worth the attention of
the people of Great-Hriiain. Great-Britain
must now v?/dirsiarid Ireland, or Great-
Britain will perish. Ireland is now mani-
festly an object of France. France is now
manifestly an object of the many in Ireland.
If France should gain Ireland— Ireland co-
vering and within a few miles of the western
coast of Great-Britain

—

Great-Britain aguin
covered on the north and east by Holland,
the Netherlands^ and now unhappily by his
INL'.jesty's part of Germany. If France, ac-
quiring the dominion of Ireland should find
there three or four hundred thousand ready
blooded rufKans (the well-nursed brood of
pmnitifd rebellion) who would rejoice to
be poured (from Donaghadee to Port Pa-
trick, only 12 miles) on the fertility of Eng-
land. If France should find in Ireland, a
horde of men, so far brutalized as to render
them more cruel after victory than durin.o-

the contest for it, and so far civilized as to
be capable of receiving all the military skill

which European science can teach a soldier.

If France should gain such a body of hor-
rible force, and such a strong position in

addition to that increase of power which
plunged has, at last, through the mediuna Marquis Cornwallis bestowed on her by his
of your paper, excited the compassion of the

j

capitulation (call it not a peace, Mr. Cob-
people of Great-Britain, when, perhaps, had ! bett, I beseech of you), at Amiens -what
they been true to themselves, it would, as

against the authors of our misfortunes, have
roused their indignation. That your pa-
per will admit of the complaints of his Ma
jesty'r subjects in (his part of the United
Kingdom is, I do assure you. Sir, from the
state of the press here, a discovery to them
of no small importance. We have had ex-
tended to us the effects of the safe politician

government, which seems to have taken
root in England : and from the darkn.ess
with which we have been overshadowed,
and from the bitter droppings which have
fallen upon our land, it seems as if the safe
politician was a tree of that class which
throw out their broadest leaves^ aud exude

would become of England herself, not to

speak of the Empire? From this view of
things. Sir, the good people of England
ought to think it now almost manifest, at

least very probable, that God did not create
Ireland merely to enable a minister to make
a lord lieutenant, and to enable a lord lieu-

tenant to make his poor relation a bishop.

But the people of England, though they
may perceive fully the importance of Ire-

land, not only as connected with their

power, but I may s-jy, with their existence,

have not been withoiat possessing some
causes of consolation, and even .some rea-

son.s for confidence on the subject.— Doc-
tor AddingtOii, a gentleman, who I find has
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aniveii at crnsequence and lanlc in j^ng-

land, by what means or instrumems lam
Ht too great a distance to have discovered,

has given to the public a direct opinion on

the matter. The Doctor, Sir, in bis speech

of the 28th of July, on the introduction of

the Liab biUs, after having stated the re-

bellion to have l^roken out in Irebcind, ex-

presses bis (ull confidence of the future

j-.afety of that kingdom; " when heconsi-
*' ders that it is under the goverf)menr of
*' Lord Kardwicke, a nobleman against

" whose administration for two years past

" Hot a r^iurniur of com/ilabtt has been heard,"

You will observe, Sir, that as toLordHard-
wickej the Doctor's applause is merely ne-

E^ativv?,
— " not a murmur of complaint has

*' been heard." Now, Sir, if I should

state to you, and offer, if it be der.ied, to

prove it bv incontestible evidence, that the

press in Ireland, is, by the application of the

public noney, bought up, and under the

direct control of government;—tb.at in the

capital of Ireland not a newspaper can be

found, nor even a single printer, who will

publish any article which might in any de-

e;-ree affect the nerves of Mr. Marsden : if it

should be found (and you well know the

fact, Mr. Cobbett), that during the months

of Mny, [une, July, and August last, the

sole em;-loyment in England, cf a person

high in the Irish department, was, not to

silence ctxt-Ax\ of the Irish ****** —
.that perhaps would have been im.possible

;

^—but to do that which was not nearly so

difTiCult—to procute them to assert " the
*' thing which wasnot."~-To procure cer-

tain Irish * * * * * * J.Q assert, that

Ireland was universally loyal and tranquil,

and to gain credit with the good people of

Englarid for the trurh of tluit assertion : if

it should so bg found, thaf, at the very time

whert that high official person was so cm-
ployed, he had in his pocket, from a quar-

ter too respectable not to be amended to, a

minute dc;ail of the conspiracy which has

since-broken out into open rebellion ;—a de-

tail describing the objects of it, the persons

employed in it, and the projected time and
tnanner of its e:cecution : if it should be

found' tnat this information was not merely

j\egleci;ed by that high official person, but
that every means was diligently used to

suppress its conteijts, and to prevent any
Riiowledge. of its existence being acquired

fcy the public: if it should be found that

thisideplorable contempt of infotmat'ton was
foU6*^\'4;d^Jay ^^a^-^ttFP'Mfore^jieplomble negli-

' pHp.arat8i^^J^^,?y';^i^ouI^ be found
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r;icy and pro;ected rebellion, the Jirejuiration

(Lord Castiereas^h ?,fserred in the deb?te

which I have mentioned above, that the

Irish government had been Jire/iared) ia

some places consisted of troops without am^
munition, and in others of ammunition with-

out troops ;—that with all this asserted pre-

paration, venej-able rank and youthful spirit

were equall}' exposed to the pike of the

ruffian ;—that his Majesty's judges and his

Majesty's officers became equally an un-

resistitig prey, by being left in^ the bosom of

apparent peace, the one not forewarned and
the other not fore-armed;—that with all

this asserted preparation, one body of re-

bels* was stopped only by the gallantry of a

few soldiers who rushed, having no orders

from head quarters, fiom their beds in the

barrack, without either shoes or stockings,

taking what oihcers chance thie^v in their

way to head them ; if it should be found

that another body of rebels, which was
destined to attack the Castle of Dublin, was
stopped only by the dread of six pieces of

artillery, which they v»^ere told were in the

Castle : and if it fhould now be found, that

though it be true there were, at that

time, six pieces of artillery there; yet, that

it is ecjuallv true, that there were then but
two anillerv men within the whole city, and
those two discharged invalids ; and that it

is also ecjually true, tha-t there Vv'as not one
cartridge of either* round or grape shot,

within two miles of the aforesaid six pieces

of artillery : if it should now be found, that

though the civil war has for a time ceased

between the rebels and government, yet that

a civil war has broke out among the members
of the government itself;— that the friends

of Mr. Marsden and the friends of General
Fox (poor Lord Hardwicke is not so much
as named) are in open hostilities of alterca-

tion with each other in every company,

—

the friends of Mr. Marsden asserting, that

all the information government possessed

was laid before the comip.ander of the forces,

and that it was then his duty to have his'

garrison prepared ; and the friends of Gen.
Fox, on the other hand, asserting, that

although the ini'ormation was laid before

him by Mr. Marsden, yet it was at the same
time, accom.panied by a declaration that

thcie was not one word of truth in the

whole of the information, nor the slightest

ground whatsoever for alarm: if it should

be fouiid that such is the influence of Mr.
Marsden, that Ixe has been able to make a

barrister, without any other recommenda-
tion than that of being' the friend of Mr.
Marsden, Attorney-General;—and that M\\
Marsden was able to prevail u pon that At-'
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torneV'General, in a trial when the issue

before the court was the treason of Donnel-

ly and Tyrrell, to introduce a collaternl is-

sue, in which the merits and manners of his

friend the aforesaid Mr. JViarsden were to be

tried ; and that in pursuance of trying such

collateral issue, he, the King's At-torney-

General, did, for a long space of time, to

wir, one hour, examine one Clarkf, a wit-

nes:, touching the good humour, affability,

and sweetness of temper of the aforesaid

Mr. Marsden, on and upon the said 23d day

of iulv, which was in the vear ni our Lord
ifoj : av.d though several of the aids-de-

camp to the Lord Lieutenant ;u.d other

sober and skilful bye-stunders, did declare

themselves thoroughlv sativfied with the

evidence so given of the said Mr. Marsdcn's

good humour, &c. yet that the jury obsti-

nately refused to give any verdict upon
such collateral issue : and that the said Mr.
Marsden, finding the jury would not give a

verdict on his merits, did in Saunders's

newspaper of the 16th of Si."pr. last, publish

a detail of the evidence in his own favour,

wherein it appeared, that he Mr. Mat:sden,

a retired barrister, and one Mr. Clarke, a

cotton manufacturer, did, on the aforesaid

23d of July, deliberate, and debate, and de-

termine on sundry military questions, and of

certain military positions, whereby, in the

military opinions of the aforesaid persons,

the safety of the City of Dublin would be

insured by placing a .'crjeant's guard at Pal-

merstown, five miles distant from the said

City ! ' ! If you should have heard, Mr.
Cobbetr, Lord Castlereagh assert that the

Irish government was prepared with means

to defeat the conspiracy, and that a letter

should now be laid befoie you, lorhttn hy

Lord Ilnnhjicke himself to Mr. Foster late speak

er of the Lish Commons, in which Lord
Kardwicke, in direct terni«, admits that his

government had been sw/irised !-—U it shculd

be found that " such things arc," and that

Doctor Addington's assertion of the govern-

ment of Lord Hardwicke " that not a mur-
*• mur of complaint has been heard against
*' it" be true, must not you, INIr. Cobbelt,

conclude that the Irish press has been pur-

chased, and that the Irish * * * * ^<-

have been dealt with, as I have already

stated, or that the people of Ireland are

lineally descended from the Capadocians, of

riotorious memory, and have also consider-

ably degenerated from their contemptible

ancestors ^

But give me leave to quit this scene of

military 11. efficiency, and turn your eyes for

QWQ moment to the civil department of this

devoted country, v/hich has been long since

marked as a:

Nation ever hardly usee!,

Ac randtim censured, wantonly abused.

In the eyes of safe politicians, economy
is some consolation for weakness; and your
safe politicians and those who support them,
act as if they thought that frugality and
tin-man purity of government were full

compensation for the loss of public dignity,

a: d the decay of national strength. Bur,

Sir, those men who are contented to repce
under the shade of a safe politician*8

branches, would probably be roused a little

from their quiescence, if they were to know
that to this deplorable pretension of the desk
in this country to military arrangement, and
more deplorable incapability of any military

exertion, there is joined the most aban-
doned vii^our of civil profusion. 1 be-

seech of you, Mr. Cobbetr, to call upon par-

liament to enquire, whether, in this time,

when every shilling should be appropriated

to the demands of the army, imnrfensc sums
of money have not been, in Ireland, wan-
tonly and disgracefully lavished upon ridi-

culous alrerations and fantastical improve-
ments at the country palaces of the Lord
Lieutenant and his secretary; and whether
more money has not, within a very short

space of time been profligately expended
upon these puerile whitnsies than would
pay, clothe, and maintain a regiment c:' a

thousand men, officers and all, for three

years. I beseech of you. Sir, to hint at the

disclosure which may result from an inquiry,

whether ofnces of great trust (almost, I may
say, if not entirely, judicial) have not been,

in Ireland, lately bought and sold, with the

knowledge and under the negotiation of go-

vernment. If the Nimrod of the tin-man

game should not understand me, let him be

told to enquire how Mr. Redmond Bany
came in this kingdom by his office of com-
missioner of accounts.? 1 have mention-

ed. Sir, the means by which the appoint-

ment of the present Attorney-General of

Ireland was procured. But there are some
circumstances attending that appointment on

which it is necessary to trouble ycu, and,

perhaps, for a few lines, to solicit you to

wade through the dulnes.s of some detail.—
Sir John Stewart was the late Attorney-Ge-

neral for Ireland. He is a gentleman by his

birth, has received a most liberal education,

and manifests the advantages of both these

circumstances, by the integrity of his morals

and the correctness of his manners. His

private fortune is ample, and he represents
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jn parliament, one of the richest and most

populous counties in Ireland. Such a man
was by no means likely to suit Ivli . M'^rs-

den, nor indeed, any safa politician. It is

easy for a mean government to disgust a

gentleman with office, and, therefore, it was
eisy for the present government to deter-

. mine Sir johtl Stewart to resign. He did

resign. This made room, anJ the friend of

Mr. Marsden. was recommended to the of-

fice. But, as the friend of Mr. Marsden
would probably be called on for the per-

formance of services which no Attorney-

General was ever yet called on to perform,

so it v/as reasonable he should be paid in a

way in which no Attorney -General ever yet

was paid. This however, required some
invention. It was difficult to put an increase

of o£'2,ooo or =£3,000 per annum on the

civil list, because the civil list is limited, and

the money is appropriated by parliament.

But, Mr. Marsden, though dull, is not

without invention wheie profit is concern-

ed. A miser's wit is readily sharpened, when
the cutler has a golden wheel. There is,

in Ireland, a law office c died " Counsel to

" the Commissioners of Revenue." Its

name speaks its purpose. For several years

past two gentlemen of the bar have been

g^eneraily ertiployed in that department.

Many intelligent persons have questioned

the necessity of employing even two counsel

in the oiSce. 9nd have considered a second

as a mere addition of patronage, loading the

public with a double and an useless expense.

The appointments have, however, been ac-

quiesced in. The office produces in fees,

ic'z, about =£'2,000 per annum to each of the

gentlemen. Now, Sir, let me open to you
the honest contrivance of Mr, Marsden.
Immediately on the appointment of his

pliant friend to the office of Attorney-
General, an official letter came from the
secretary of the Lord Lieutenant, ad-

dressed to the commissioners of the re-

venue, and directing them to jdace the

Attorney-General as a third counsel upon
their books, and, upon the game footing as

to all fees, as the two former counsel to the

pomraissicners bad before been, whereby
for Mr. Marsden's Attorney- General there

are now three counsel to the Commissioners,
and the public is burdened with an expen-
diture now trebled in amount. Will the

fact be questioned ? The letter now remains
an ofiicial document in the Custom-house
of Du'blin, Let any member of Parliament
rnove that the proper officer do lay it before

the house. My credit with y pa. Sir, and
jhe public, shall st^nd or fall by the pro-

ciuc-tion of that paper. EiU, it will be ask-

ed, why did Mr. Marsden resort to sarh a

contrivance ? I have already stared, that a
great addition of salary could not be placed

on the civil list for the Attorney General,

but by act of Parliament, and so the job

would, of course, be disclosed to the public.

But the emoluments of the counsel to tl»e

Commissioners are paid out of the gross re-

venue, while it remains in the hands of the

Collectors, before any payment is made by
the Collectors into the Exchequer, and con-

sequently the char^-e never appears as an
issue from the Exchequer, or atDong the

expenses of Government : only the net re-

venqe, after deducting (he charges of ma-
nagement, is paid into the Exchequer.

This job, therefore, is placed under the heaci

of management, the gross amount of which,

under the title of reve?izie incklmts, alorie

appears. By this means the particulars of
the charges are kept from public observa-

tion, as they are multifarious, complicated,

and variable. Eut, to render this transac-

tion more nefarious, it is, Sir, a complete

pension without authority of Parliament, no

duty whatsoever being perforn)ed lor it.

Will the assertion be denied .'' Let the pro-

per officer lay before the House a list of the

fees paid to the present Attorney-Gen^ral

since ihe letter was sent, and under its di-

rection, and also an account of what reve-

ntie trials the Attorney-General has ever

aitended, or what revenue cases he has ever

returned with opinions upon them. I ana

sure this last paper will appear a blank.——

.

But I shall weary yon, Mr. Cobbett, (I an^

sure I have already wearied myself) before

I shall have gone through one-tenth of the

instances I could produce of this petty pro-

fligacy. Petty in its integral parts, but

monstrous in its aggregate, and scandalous

in its example. Thus you can account,

Mr. Cobbett, why, upon an awful trial for

high treason, an Attorney-General could be
found, Avho would debase the dignity of his

high office, running off at a tangent frorn

the solemn issue before the court, and hunt-

ing out witnesses whose testimony should

give him a pretence for pronouncing a pa-

neg' ric upon a miserable clerk,

Thus it is a considerable kingdom, the

right arm of the empire, upon a change of

parties, is handed over to Lord Hardwicke
in order to enable Mr. Addmgron, by the

delivery, to procure some support in Par-

liament, and to enable Lord Hardwicke, by
the possession, to provide for the poor rte-

lations of bis family. If these were not the

objects, let it be stated what were the cir-

cumstances in the character, particular ta-

lentj particular kiiowledgej or general repvJ=
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tation of Lord Hardvvicke, which mark, a

bis deiitiuation for Ireland. The imbecility

of Lord Hardvvicke is, however, propped
up by the officio! habits cf Mr. Wickhnm.
But it became necessary for Mr. Wickham
to attend his Irish flock while they were in

Engl:',i)d : and I dnre s.iy, when fhcy ap-

pearc-ii, some political shepherd may have
put the question Die mlhi Damcsia ciijum

pecus ? Poor Lord Hirdvvicke, therefore, in

this lonely wild, was left to his own de-

vices, and he accordingly reposed himself
iii the bosom of Mr. Marsdcn, the Clerk.

Such consequences followed as necessarily

inust follow such circumstances. In an

awful hour of trial the King's revenue is

wasted in ridiculous profusion, or appro-

priated, by mean hands, to pettt}', but,

therefore, not less infamous jobs. A coun-

tty " sore from civil broils-," has become
gangrened by unskilful treatment. Rebel-

lion has broken out even in the capital.

Eight months of preparation of arms and
machuiery of war has been proved by Go-
vernment themsv-lves on the trials for high

treason, to have existed within two hun-;

dred yards of their own residence, not un-

known, certainly, but as certainly not at-

tendt-d to. The 23d of July discovered to

a gallant army that a safe politician govern-

ment might reduce them to behold tlieir

officers slaui'htered in their presence, with-

out the possibility either of prevention or

revenge. The 2vJd of July shewed to the

l\°spectable bench of judges, the heads of

\\vc law, their beloved and venera'^'.^ ' .

abandoned in a dream of pen^e, in the

midst of the capital, to 'he (>i';; s of merci-

less ruffians :— in hut capital, in the centre

and fortress of which, with a garrison of

four thousand men, and a large body of

loyal yeomen, Mr. Marsden, the Clerk,

then sat trembling ; and from which capi-

tal his Excellency the Lord Lieutcnaiit had,

at five o'clock in the evening, very pru-

dently taken his departure ; had gone to

his seat in the park ; had doubled bis guard

there ; and returned very gallantly the nexc

morning to the city, cscort<'-d by a regiment

of dragoons, to receive from the hands of

Mr. M:ir.->den, a list of the killed and v.onnd-

ed on the preceding duvy.

But, Sir, it were well if this were all—

—

I prtsume not to touch the feelings of a

ga lant officer, by making his character,

either by praise or censure, the subject of

anonymous ob-iervation ; but I must sup-

pose General Fox to have been perfectly

equal to his command, by hi-> appointment
lo it. Gener.-»1 Fok crime over hen^ early in

the year, and vtry properly emp'oyed the
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spring and summer in a mintite and milifiiry

examuiation of the country, where he was
to act, and of the troops, which he was to

command. Every one knows, that without

a local knowledge of the country where he
is to act, and a personal knowledge of the

troops under his orders, the talents of ari

officer can avail but little: and so fir. Ge-
neral Fox, by wisely employing his own
time and the summer season, became qua-

lified for his station. But now, as there

was a fault on the 23d of July, and that

fault lav somrwhere, some sacrifice must be
made. The fault lay between Mr. Clarke,

the Cotton- man, Mr. M.trsden, the v_ lerk,

and General Fox— for as to poor Lord Hard-
wicke, he was safe at the Park, entrely re-

moved both from po'itical re-ponsibih y and
from personal danger, I'hat, then, is to be
done, which one must expect would natu-

rally be done by such men. General Fox
is, at the moment previous to invasion, lo

be sacrihced, in order to preserve the mili-

tary reputations of the Cotton-man and the

Clerk ; and Lord Cathcart is, we under-

stand, to come in the place of Gcnerdl Fox.

Now, witliout presuming to measure the

military talents of Lord Cathcart, but sup-

posing them, as be has been selected by the

same Government, to bs equal to those of

General Fox, he is to come to his command
immediately previous to the probable mo-
ment of action, without knowledge of the

country in which he is to act, or of the

troops of which he is to have the command,
;.- re.i'.oved who has

made both the subjects of his peculiar at-

tention. These arc the results of a Go-
vernment of safe politicians. And so God
bless you, Mr. Cobbett, and God protect us

during the winter. 1 am yours, &c.

JUVERNA,'

EDINBURGH MEETING.

Sketch of zvbat took place at a Meet'ing of
thi; Lieutenancy, the Heritors, and Justices

of tbe Peace of the CourJii of Edinburgh,

held in the Farlla7nent-House in tbe City

of Edinburgh, on Tuesday the 4th if Octc
her, !8U3, bis Grace the Duke of Buccleugl,

Lord Lieutenant, in the Chair.

His Gk.vos stated, that in pursuance of

the resolutions of last meeting, he had writ-

ten to Mr. Yorke, the Secretary cf Su.te,

communicating the sentiments of the county

respeciiiig the further e.iroLnent of ih,.se

volunteers wlio had offered thnr services;

and to that letter he had received an an-

sv.'er, acquaiming him, that Government
had acqaiciced in the measure that those
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volunteers should be raised and trained to

the use of arms.

Mr. Sheriff Clark stated, that it was
prpper it should be made known, that the

subscription which had been raised by the

county was to be applied in providing ?.ll

the necessaries requisite for this corps, in

the same manner as those other corps whose

services had been accepted by Government.
This matter, which belonged princi-

pally to the Lieutenancy, being finished,

LoKD Meadowbank rose, and said, he

felt his mind so powerfully impressed with

the situation of public alfairs at the present

moraenr, that he could not refrain from de-

livering his sentiments 5 but although, said

his Lordship, I am frequently in the habit

of speaking in public within these walls,

yet the importance of the subject upon

which I am now about to address your

Grace, and this meeting is such, that 1 feel

some hesitation in doing so, and am not

without apprehension that I may not be

able to deliver myself in terms suitable to

the object I have in view, and so as to be

understood by your Grace and the other

gentlemen who compose this meeting.

His Lordship proceeded to observe, that it

was with satisfaction he learnt that Goverii-

ment bad acquiesced with the views and sen-

timents of this county, by agreeing to allow

the enrolment of those volunteers who had

come forward with the otFers of their ser-

vices. He bad, bowever, observed a circular

letter in the newspapers, in lubicb it was
stated, that the offers of service made by tlie

people of ibe co^intry bad far exceeded any ex-

pectations ivhich Government hadformed up-

on ibat subject, and that tbis was assigned as

a reason ivby tbere luas not a sufficiency of

armsfor alL But why tbe Government should

vot have expected tbis of tbe people excited bis

surprize, especially when it was considered

ibat ibe situation of the country was sucb ibat

•we were called upon tofg/iifor tbe prescrvw

tion of all tbat teas dear to us, our liberties

and independence as a free nation. Ac the

present crisis, it was of the utmost conse-

quence, that the people should be com-
pletely armed. It was of use that the

enemy should know this, and also that they

were armed with such instruments as ibe

enemy had never been in the practice of

using, such as pikes and spears. This would
do much to intimidate the force of the in-

vaders. It would alarm and appall them,

and the dread of encountering such a species

of defence would make (hem desist from so

hazardous an attempt. But, passing from
this, his Lord.-ihip said, what he had princi-

pally in view \Yas to call the attention of

this meeting to the present state of the ma=
ritinie defence of the eastern coast, concern-

ing which he could not help thinking there

was such a degree of neglect manifested

as was highly blameable. He observed,

that to the southern part of (he island, the

most vigilant attention was very properly

paid to guard the coast against every appre-

hension of invasion ; but, with regard to

this coast, all the means of defence which
we had consisted in a forty-four gun fri-

gate, and he was uncertain whether any
thing more was to be added. He could not

pretend bimsef to he a competent Judge of tbe

nature of tbeforce best calculated for tbe de-

fnce of tbe Fiitb of Forth, and tbe eastern

coast of Scollayid; but be bad conversed with

gejitlemen of high prcfessional knowledge^ and
wbo were fully able to speak upon tbese sub-

jects, and it luas their opinion, thai large

fleets a^id becvy vessels luere by no means
adapted to ibis service. Smaller vessels^

vjhich ceuld he easily conveyed from one

point to another, luere preferable, because they

could not only be useful in defe7iding against

a7y attack, but in case of tbe enemy attempt-

ing to land men in boats, they could he brought

to act against tbem luitb superior advantage.

In this opinion be could state tbe Trinity House

entirely acquiesced, and a memorial to
THAT EFFECT WAS TRANSMITTED TO
GoVERDiMENT, BACKED BY VERY HIGH
AUTHORITY, BY AN AUTHORITY THAN
V/HOM THLKE V/AS NONE HIGHER OUT
®F OFFICE. But notwithstanding of this, no

attention bad been paid to it ; and this appear-

ed to him tbe more extraordinary, became at

the present vioment there ivere vessels in Leitb

harbour, the Greenlandmen, excellently adapted

for that service, lying idle and laid upfor the

winter. if, said his Lordship, we take

into consideration the enemy we have now
to contend with, the animosity he bears to-

wards this country, the extent of coast he
commands, the means of attack he has in

his power; by the ally he has obtained in

Holland, or rather I may say by the con-

quest and subjugation of Holland now un-

der his controul, and by which he is enabled

to act with tenfold energy, we shall find

that the north- east coast requires more at-

tention than Administration seem to be
aware of. Occupied, as I am, said his

Lordship, in tlie duties of my station as a

Judge, I have found myself unable to de-

vote so much of ray time as I could have

wished, to attend to a matter of so high im-
portance as this; but there are times so pe-

culiar in their circumstances as to require

that even (hose important duties should give

way to the higlicr considerations which may
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call for nttenlion ; and if ever llicre was a

period which demanded this sacriiice, it is

the present. I did, however, defer the ma •

ture consideration of this subject until the

close of the session ; but having since that

time given to it all the deliberate attention

of which I was capable, I feel myself called

upon to stale what occurs to my mind con-

cerning it. When J look around a-ie at

present, I see this meeting composed of

Judges, Professors in the Uni\ersity, and of

other Gentlemen whose duiies require that

they should enjoy the most perfect tranquil-

lity in discharging thcni. But I ask any
man what tranquillity can thfy possess

whilst this metropolis, and the whole eastern

coast of Scotland, is sutiered to remain in so

defenceless a state ? Can they go to bed
with tranquil minds, who kciovv not but the

alarm of an enemy may arouse them in the

morning ? Is that the situation in which
this country is to be allowed to remain ?

If so, how different is it from the opinion

enteriaiiied by that great and eminent states-

man, Mr. Pitt, whose name I can never

mention but with the hiighest respect ; he
said, that the country ought to be kept in

that state of preparation and defence that

every man iiiight, when he retires to rest,

recline his head upon his pillow with tran-

quillity. This city is the residence rf the

High Cciirts of Justice, the seat of the Uni-

versity, of the public banks, and the resort of
gentJenien of rank and property : an attack

7nade upon it could not fail of being attended

with the most banejul consequences. The citi/

of Glasgow also, lubere there is so much com-

mercial capital, would feel the sad ejects <f
the landing of an enemy here. The n<.igb-

houring cou7ities^ and the lubcle coast, zuuuld

iikeivise experience the dreadful consequences of
such ail event; z.nd shall all this be lejt, as

IT CERTAINLY IS AT FKESENT, OPEN TO
THE ATTACKS OF OUR DECL.ARED L. N E-

WY. Shall the whole attention of Go-
vernment be paid to the south coast, and
this left entirely defenceless ? He could

state, from the same authority to which he

formerly alluded, one to whom upon a for-

mer occa-iion this counrry was indebted for

its salvation, that in order effectually to guard
the eastern coast, there should be a siijjicii.7it

force of Vessels to cruize between If^Oitby,

north'VUurd to Fifeness, as far as Peterhead,

the rendezvous to be in the Frith of Forth.

Thus, if a storm should compel them to leave

their cruizing station, and the enemy, taking

advantage of that, should come out of their

harbours, these vessels 'juould be ready to at-

taxk them when ibey came ui>on our coast.
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But though all this has been re-
pkesknted to govfrnment, ho sti-.p

has ybt been takf.n vor. our de-
fence j a 44 gun frigate is our only
means of security, and she lies at
ANCHOR IN Lei'jh lloAfis.—— Sucli be-

ing the case, it is, said his Lordsliip, my
opinion, that this county ought to present

an address to our mo^t gracious Sovereign,

humbly and respectfully stating the defence-

less state of the coast, and expressing our

hopes that his Majesty would lake it into

his most gracious consideration. With this

view I have drawn a few resolutions, which
I beg leave to read to the meeting. His
Lordship here read the resolulion-i, which
went at great length into a xletail of the

si'ualion and defenceless state of the eastt rii

coast of Scotland, and pointed out the dif-

ferent stations where it might be necessary

to have an increased maiiiime force; as

also the species of force best calculated lor

the purpose. After his Lordship had fi-

nished reading the resolutions, he observed,

that in adopting the line of conduct he had
now done, he was actuated only with a de-
sire of procuring for the country that atten-

tion of ministers to its tecuriiy which he
thought they had shauiejully lugleeted ; he
at the same time disclaimed ail idea of fac-

tion, it was what he never approved of, and
least of all would he wish to exhibit evcti

the appearance of it upon the present occa-

sion. It also, be said, became him to stale,

that whatever odium might attach to the

observations he had now made, or to the

resolutions he h.id submitted to their consi-

dcra;ion, that odium must fall all upon
himself

i
for he was bound to declare, th.it

he had not consulted with tiny person in ur

out o^ this meeting upon the subject, not

even with those whose opinion upon mat-
ters of this kind he might sometimes be in-

clined to have. It was therefore to him-
self alone that the odium, whatever it shall

be, must wholly attach. Plis Lordship
having given iii a copy of the rcaolutions to

the Clerk, sat down.
The. resolutions having been read over by

the Clerk, his Grace the Duke of Buc-
CLEUGir rose, and said, that he thought- it

properfor him to stale, in the present stage if
the business, that .ome time ago, be, along

with the Lord Pro-vost of FAiuburgh had
transmitted a memorial to Governri/ent, upon

the situatitm of the defence of the Frith of
Forth; that although no answhr had vet
BEEV KETURN»-D TO THlIU APF 1. 1 CATION,
it was probable that an aobwt-r luight be re-

ceived m a few days. This he ihoughi it
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wa!» proper for him to inform the meeting

of, in order to shew that so important an

object had not been overlooked.

Lord Chief Baron rose and said, that

he had listened to the statement of the

learned Judge, and also to ihe resolations

which he had offered to the meeting. He,
however, felt himself inclined to recommend
the adoption of a mode similar to that

which had been resorted to by the la^it meet*

ing of the county. Upon that occasion a

rnotion was suggested by his learned friend,

(Lord Hermand) something similar to that

which was now proposed, respecting the en-

polment of volunteers. He however took

the liberty then of recommending, that be-

fore adopting that mode, application should

be made to his Majesty's ministers to ac-

quaint them of the sentiment of the county
respecting the raising of these corps, and he
was happy to observe that the desire of the

county had been acquiesced in. He begged
leave to recommend that the same line of
procedure should be followed upon the pre-

sent occasion, and he hoped the learned

Judge would consent to withdraw his mo-
tion. He knew Mr. Yorke to be a gentle-

man nf talents and of business, and he had
i>o doubt that proper attention would be

paid to any application on the part of the

county The object of the motion was un-

doubtedly of great consequence to the safety

of the coast, and of the metropolis, and
would certainly meet his approbation ; but

the resolutions, from the little attention he
had been enabled to give them, appeared to

him to go rather too much into detail, and
before he could give them his support, he

thought they might require some alterations.

As, however, ihe Government had evinced

so much readiness to acquiesce with the

sentiments of the county upon the late oc-

ca«iion, he thought that the same measures

should be adopted in this, the more espe-

cially as his Grace the Lord Lieutenant had
just informed the meeting that a memorial
upon that subject had been drawn up and
transmitted by him, in conjunction with the

Xiord Provost of the city. He would there-

fore request the learned Judge to withdraw
his mo'.ion for the present, and in place of

those resolutions, to substitute a general re-

solution of the following purport, viz.

—

"" That his Grace the Duke of Buccleugh
*' having informed them that he^ in con-
*' junction with the Lord Provost of Edin-
*' burgh, had transmitted to his Majesty's
*' ministers a memorial, stating the import-
" ance of speedily appointing a stronger
" maritime force for the defence of this

*' coast, the rneitmg uxjanimously agree in

" the necessity there was for making such a
" representation^ and in hoping it v/ould be
" productive of the desired effect 3"—
which passed unanimously, and the meet-
ing adjourned.

PUBLIC PAPER,

Off.cial Declaration cf Neutrality of the Court of Virtu-

gal, made by the Court of hiAin, on ths ic^th of June

^

180.^, iigncd by the Prince Regent.

It having been the constant object of my pa-
ternal wishes and roy?.l dispositions to inviiria»

bly maintain the paciHc relation, subsisting be-
tween me and those powers to which 1 am allied

and in amity; and resolving in the present cir-

cumstances of F.urope to establish those princi-

ples which ought to regulate the inviolable sys-

tem of neutrality which I propose to o')serve, in

case (which God avert) a war should be com-
menced between powers who are my friends and
allies, and having in view liow much it is tor the

benefit of humanity and tranquillity of my domi-
nions and subjects, to remove all and every dis-

pute which might result from a want of know-
ledge of the regulations tending to obtain the

ends which I propose. I am pleased to declare

that the cruizers of the Belligeient powers shall

not be admitted into ports of my estates and do-

minions, nor the prizes made by them or by mca
of war, frigates, or any other ships of war, what-
soever, without any other exception but that by
which the laws of nations rendeicd hospitality in-

dispensible : with this condition, notwithstand-

ing, that in the same ports the sale or unloading
of said prizes will not be permitted should they
be brought in under the above-mentioned clause,

nor shall they be permitted to delay longer than
is necessary to avoid the danger or to receive

those innocent helps which may be necessary

—

thus re-establishing and putting in full force the

obfervance of the decree of the 3Cth of Aug. of
1-780, by which this subject was determined. Let
the Council of V/ar thus understand and have it

executed, expediting immediately the necessary-

orders to the governors and commanders of pro-

vinces, fortifications, and maritime parts, in con-
formity to this decree.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS,

REPORT'?/ the Minister of War to the Consuls of
//ztr French Rei'ublic, relative to the captured
French Standards found at Hanover. Dated
Pat is, c, VenJe'niaii c, An. rz.

CiTiziiN CoNiULs, General Morticr haj
sent to Paris nineteen pair of colours and sixteen

standards, taken at diflerent periods t)y the Hano-
verian troops from the French, and laid up in the
grand arsenal of Hanover. The greater part of
these trophies, torn, stained with blood, and con-
sisting only of tatters, shew how dearly the enemy
must have paid for them.' A standard repre-

senting on both sides a sun, had been taken on the

nth September, 1709, at the battle of Malplaquet,
when the army of the allies, superior in numbers
and commanded by the Duke of Marlborough and
the Prince Eugene, obtained over the French, led

on by Villars and Bouffleurs, a victory so long dis-

puted. A single tri-colour standard, with the

motto " Liberty cir Death" had belonged to a rt^

publican battalion at the commenceme&t of the

I
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war. The part of tTie silk on which the name of

the battalion should have ap;jearcd has been cut

a^vjy, Other inscriptions refer to the affairs »f

Veltingen, of Lanj;heasalza, of Villinghausen, of

Minden, and the dates of 27th June, 1743 ; ist

June, 1758; 1st August, 17 !;9 •, 15th February and

i6th June, 1761 ; and 24th June, 1762. The re-

mainder of standards and colours appear to belong

to.the same epochs, and to have been lost in the

unfortunate actions which followed the battle of

Rosbach. Thus they recall ihe warof 1755, be-

gun by the Eno^^ll without any previous declara-

tion, and signalised by an atsasjination, that of

Junionville. They recall successes very little ho-

nourable to the enemy, since they were in a great

measure owing to the perfidy which violated the

Convention ot Ciosterseven. They recall the weak-
ness which then reigned in the councils of the

French government, and which at last consented

to the iguominious treaty of 176:5. In the very

beginning of a new war, undertaken to avenge the

faith of treaties, to punish pertidy, and towash out

tlie many insults offered to the French name, we
see the monuments of our antient misfoi tunes
changed in our hands into monuments of glory.

We may now place, v.'ith pride, these colours

which we iiave recovered, in the midst of tho«e
taken from the enemy, with which French valour
has decorated the dome of the invalids. More
than one veteran recognising, with emotion, the
standard under which he h.id fought, which he
had perhaps stained with his blood, will bless those
who have made an ornament of his last asylum.

—

The new trophies, added to those which ten years
of victory had accumulated, are the presage to

Frenchmen of the fresh successes promised them
by the justice of their cause, die heroism of their
warriors, and the genius of him who commands
them. 1 have the honour to propose that go-
vernment shall order the colours sent home by
General Mortier to be hung up in the Temple of
the Invalids, with the following inscription :—

Signa nostris restituit sacris

Direpta Parjhotum superbis

Postibus. Hop..

(Signed) Alex. Bf.kthier.

DOMESTIC OFF.ICIAL PAPERS.
His M.ijesty's Proclam.\tton for convening
Parliament on the 220 of Nove.mhrr, 1803.
George R. Whereas our Parliament stands

prorogued to Thursday the third day of November
next; We, with the advice of our Privy Council,
do hereby publish and declare, That the said Par-
liament shall be further prorogued on the said
third day of November next to Tuesday the 22d
day of November next : And we have gi'ven order
to our Chancellor of that part of our United Kin'^-
dom called Great Britain, to prepare a commission
for proroguing the same accordingly. And we do
further hereby, with the advice aforesaid, declare
our Royal will and pleasure, that the said Parlia-
ment slmll, on the said 22d day of November ne.xt,
be held and lit for the dispatch of divers urgent
and important affairs: And the Lords Spiri'rual
and Temporal, and the Knights, Citizens, and
Burgesses, and the Commissioners for Shires and
Burghs, of the House of Commons, arc hereby re-
quired and commanded to give their attendance
accordingly at Westminster on the said twenty-
second day of Noveriiber next. Gk^en at out-

Curt at St-. Juincis, thi twe'.Ji'. i.y- of Oitolnr, One
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Thtusand Eight Hundred and Three, in the Forty-third

Year tif our Reign.

General Order?; /<»' <i// ths Officers appointed to

the battaliom of THE ArMY OF RESERVE, and the

SECOND Battalion nf theregimcnnofthe Line, to

JOIN their regiments l/efae thei&T. oe November,
Dated Horse-(7uards, October 13, 1803.

It is his Majesty's Command, that all Officers

appointed to the Battalions of the Army ot Re-
serve, and to th€ Second Battalions ot the Regi-

ments of the Line which have received men from
that Corps, shall forthwith join their respective

Regiments. His Royal Highness the Commander
in Chief will lay before his Majesty the names of
Officers belonging to these Battalions, who shall

not have joined before the rst of next month,
(whose absence is not satisfactorily accounted for

throught their Commanding Oi'iicers,) in order

that they may be superseded. Officers, on being
appointed to any of the Regiments above-men-
tioned, are required immediately to report them-
selves to Lieui(;nant-Gtneral Hewitt, at his OfHce,
No. 6, Suffolk-street, Charingcross, from whom
they will receive further instructions. By his

Royal Highness's conmiand,
Harry Calvert, Adjutant General.

INTELLIGENCE.

Foreign. The Albanians, who com-
menced the revolt in Egypf, have, since

their junction with the Mamelukes, submit-
ted themselves entirely to the direction of
the Beys. The mass of the people in Egypt
is favourable to their cause; and, from the
great success which they have already ob-
tained, there can scarcely be any doubt that

the whole province will soon be brought
Under their authority. The civil war in

Arabia still continues: Medina, it is now
said, is in possession of the Turks, but
Mecca is held by a Sheeriff under Abdul
Wachab, who has retired into the desert to

re-inforce his troops. Accounts which
have been recently received Irorn America^
corroborate the rumours v/hich lately pre-

vailed in the ports of the Mediterranean, th t

some acts of hostility had taken place be-

tween the subjects of the Emperor of Mo-
rocco and of the Dey of Algiers and the ci-

tizens of the United States. Great alarm
prevails among the English merchants at

Lisbon, in consequence of the hostile in-

fluence which France has obtained over Por-
tugal. A meeting of the factory was held
for the purpose of considering what mea-
sures were necessary to be pursued; and it

was determined that all British property
ought immediately to be embarked. Private
letters state that his Majesty's Consul had
formally recommended that every thing
should be in such a state as to be ready for

an immediate removal ; as it was probable
that it would not much longer be safe to re-

main thcje. Gc.Q, Lasnes, it appears, h:i5
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be succeeded by the Solicitor-General Mr.

Cleland, whose place will be filled by Mr.

Plunkett. Lord Cathcart, who was ap-

dined with the Prince Regent, who with

his consort were sponsors to oriC of the Am
bassador's children, who was christened at

the Royal Palace on the 29th of September.

The foreign papers continue to speak

of the existence of a negotiation between

some of the great continental powers for

restoring the free navigation of the Elbe and

the Weser ; and some of these papers assert

that this negotiation has also the pacification

of England and France for its object.—-•

The anniversary of the French Republic

was celebrated throughout France, without

any splendid shows or extraordinary festi-

vities, either in the capital or the depart-

j^^ents.——The prefect of the police at Paris

has reported to the Grand Judge, that,

during the last year, four hundred and ninety

men and one hundred and sixty-seven v^^omen

comitted suicide in that metropolis ;
eighty-

one men and sixty-nine women were mur-

dered ; six hundred and forty-four divorces

took place : one hundred and fifty-five mur-

derers have been executed ; twelve hun-

dred and ten persons were condemned to the

gallies, the pillory, or chain?, sixteen hun-

dred to hard labour and imprisonment, and

sixty-four marked with hot irons: during

the same period, tvvelve thousand and se-

venty-six public women were registered,

and paid for the protection of the police;

fJteen hundred and fifty-two kept mistresses

vv'ere noted at the prefecture; and three

hundred and eight brothels were licensed.

Domestic. On the 5th inst. Red-

mond, the Irish traitor was tried and con-

demned, and on the next day was executed,

as v/erc, also, M^ickintosh and Keenan who

had been previously convicted. They all

confessed their guilt, before they were exe-

cuted ; and Redmond acknowledged that he

had held an official station under the provi-

sional government. A commission \vas

opened at Downpatrick on the lOth inst.

and another at Carrickfcrgus on the 13th.

—

On the I2th a proclamation was issued by

the Lord Lieutenant offering rewards for

the apprehension of the following persons

accused of hish treason ;—W. Dowdall,

y, Allen, N. 'Staftord, T. Wilde, and J.

Mahon, of Dublin ; W. Hamilton, of En-

niskillen ; Mc. Quigley, of Rathcottey ; O.

Lyons, of Maynooth ; T. Kerghan, of

Ciewe-hill; and'T. Frayne, of Borcen.

Quigley and Staflbid have since been ap-

piehended and lodged 111 Kilmainbam jail,

where iheie are now about thirty persons

confined on suspicion. In consequence

of the promotion of Mr. Justice Downes to

the Chief Justiceship of Ireland, Mr. Baron

Dally will i^q 10 the King's Bench, and will

pointed to succeed Gen; Fox, arrived ia

Dublin on the 14th inst. Gen. Tarletoa

nas left Ireland, and it is said, is to take the

command of the Severn district in the room

of H R. H PriBce IVilliam of Gloucesfer.

-.-n—Lord Moira is appointed to the military

command of Scotland. —— A grace has

passed the Senate of the University of Cam-

bridge permitting those students whobelong

to Volunteer Corps to be absent during the

ensuing term.—~fiis Majesty has issued a

proclamation for convening parliament, for

the dispatch of business, on the 22d ot No-

vember.— The Mameluke Chief, Mahomed

Bey Elphl Morat, accompanied by his suite,

lias arrived in town, to claim from this

country the fulfilment of the promises

which were made to the Beys, when the Br -

tish army in Egypt solicited their assist-

jince. A primer in ihe neighbourhood of

Tottenham-Lourt-Road, was taken into cus-

tody on the 14th inst. on suspicion of having

printed and distributed seditious^ papers:

some of the papers were found in his posses-

sion, and he was sent to the Secretary of

State's Office for examination. The Ge-

neral Fast was respcctfuUyobserved through-

out the metropolis and its vicinity, where

the different Volunteer Corps attended their

respective churches in full uniform.—The

Lords LieuteHant of the county and of the

city of Edinburgh have issued a proclama-

tion recommending the inhabitants to sup-

ply themselves with a stock of flour, o.it-

meal, and biscuit; because, in case of inva-

sion it may be necessary to break up the

roads, and the horses may be put m a state

of requisition, and regular supplies of pro-

vision cannot then be obtained.

Military. ^Of the_ military prepara-

tions on the Continent it is almost impossi?

ble to give any satisfactory account. The

intelligence from ihere is so irregularly re-

ceived, and so imperfectly detailed, and, at

the same time, so uncertain and so coiura-

dictory that no accurate notion can be formed

of the number of troops which arc collect-

ing, of the piecise places where they are td

be'^assembled, or whence they are to be em-

barked, or of the generals by whom they

are to be commanded. It is is said, how-

ever, that the French troops who occupy

Hanover so far from preparing to retire, are

fortifying themselves in the different posts

in the Electorate, and jiarticularly on the

banks of the Elbe; that great numbers of

French and Batavian tioops are spread along

the coasib and southern borders of the iiaia-
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vian Repiibiic, and thnt large bodies arc

stationed at Bergen-op-Zoom and Bieda;
and in the islands of Walcheren and Cadsand
where large detachments are constantly ar-

riving, and where considerable preparations
are making for defence; that the organiza-
tion of the army forming between the

Scheldt and the Lys goes on with great ac-

tivity, that troQp> are marching there from
the interior deparrments, through Brussels,
Narnur, and Charlcroi, and that by the mid-
dle of the present nonth the number of
troops between Ghent, Deyuse, and Bruges
v/ill amount to eighiy-thousand men ; that
the divisiim stationed between Dunkirk,
Nieuport, and Osreiid is in a state of com-
plete arrangement; and that the army
of the Pyrsnces assembling at Bayonne,
under the command of Angereau will
amount to sixty-thousand men, to which
will be added an immense park of artillery

under Gens. Avril and Ducos. It is also
said, that the French troops in the Italian

states bordering on the Austrian frontiers in

the neighbaarliood of Venice are dally in-

creasing, and that the Emperor has directed
some Hungarian regiments to join those
which he has already raised in the Venetian
territory; that the Gallo-Italian army is

very powerful on the borders of the Adria-
tic, and that measures are taking to trans-
}>ort a large force over to the Morea. —The
tiiilitary preparations for defending the Bri-
tish coast proceed as usual.

Naval. The French privateers La Ca-
roline of eight guns and thirty-five men, and
La Sophie of ten guns and forty men, which
were fitted out at fiarburgh in Hanover, de-
scended the Elbe on the 18th ult. and on
the 20th. came out of Cuxhaven. Captain
Griffiths, who was stationed off there in his

Majesty's ship Constance, got sight of them,
and imniediaicly dispatched all his boats
after them, under the command of Lieut.
Napier, but tlie wind and tidci would not
suffer him to attack them. The next day,
however, Capt. Griffiths captured the Ca-
roline, and sent his boats against the Sophie,
who had got on shore, she struck her colours,
but the se.i ran so high that it was impossi-
ble to get the people out. During the night
the wind changed, and she succeeded m get-
ting otf, and reached Cuxhaven.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

NegligenceofMinisters.—After car-
rying their toibcarance to a degree hereto-
fore unhearJ of; after having silently borne
thousands ot nijuries and insulii, any one of
which would have called forth their rcmon-
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strances agjalnst a ministry worthy of their

confidence; after this long night of popular

torpor and baseness, the people appear to

be awakening, if not to a sense of their

shame, at least, to a sense of their danger.

The dawn has opened in the North, and it

is to be hoped, that it will, in a Utile time,

reach from one end of the country to the

other. The County of Edinburgh have
held a meeting, for the purpose of taking

into consideration the means of obtaining

from the Government the force necessary to

the protection of ikeir coast, which they

openly declare, in printed publications, to

have been " shamefully neglected by the niinis-

" ters," and which they represent as in a
state of absolute defencelessness, their "only
" means of security consisting of a fortj-
" four gun frigate, and she lying In Leiih
" Road." In consequence; of this, it was
proposed to the meeting, by Lord Mea-
DOWBANK, to present *' an address to his
" Majesty, respectiully stating the defence-

" less state of the coasty and expressing their
" hope, that his Majesty would take it into
" his most gracious consideration." ic
was proposed to modify this proposition, so

as to wait for an answer from the ministers,

previous to the presenting an address to his

Majesty ; but, " the meeting unanimously

" agreed in the necessity there was of mak-
" ing a representation to Government oa
" the subject"* This charge of neg-
lect of duty has constantly been denied by
the ministers and their friends ; and, most
people will remem.bcr, that Mr. Windham
and Colonel Craufurd were most outrage-

ously assaulted, because they, even in the

month of June last, represented the coun-
try as in danger from the invading powers
of the enemy. Now, one would r.aturally

think, a little more attention would be paid
to the representations of Mr. Windham and
his friends; but, no; still less, perhaps;
for, there is, in the mind of the coward, a
perversity unknown to the minds of other
m.en. " Seeing he will not see, and hearing
' he will not hear." The tiine, however,
must come, when the people of this country
will feel what it is silently and basely t»

yield to the sway of the Addingtons and
liawke.sburies ; and, as ftding alone will

have any effect on them, as feeling alone
will goad them on to those exertions, bv
which alone they can save th£m>elves and
their posterity from indelible infaniy, the
sooner that time comes the better. -^ To
return to the subject of the proceedings at

* See a sketch of :hc whoie of the prv^cted.';;^?,

page 554.
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Edinburgh ; we find that a memorial was,
long ago, presented to the ministers, rela-

tive to the defenceless state of the Eastern
coast of Scotland 5 but that, even an answer
had not beeri received ; so that, the capital
of the North, an object next in importance
atter London and cjr naval arsenals, has,
with the uttnost indifference, been left in a
state of perfect nakedness, for no better rea-
son, perhaps, than that Mr. Addington, his

family, and his colleagues> happen to have
nothing to I )se in Scotland. The truth,
however, is, that these ignorant men begin
most ."iorely to feel what it is to be put s\ s-

tem.'ifically upon the defensive in war.
Naturally confused, because they are weak
and akogether destitute of those talents,

which rise in proportion to the demands
of the public service or their resources,
they are inextricably perplexed and dis-

tracted with (he multiplicity of the objects

around them, and the numerous applications

ot individuals and public bodies in va/ious
quarters, each seeing his own immediate
danger and anxious to re.nnove it from him-
self and from those who are dearest to hini,

while the ministers, who should hear, con
sider, judge, arrange, and combine all into

one consistent whole, having nothing pre-
pared in their own minds, having formed no
general plan, andbeing incapable of forming
any, look, like the rest, only at the part

vhich is directly before their eyes, and con-
template London almost alone, because on
the credulity of the monied men and the

humour of the populace in the capital, hangs
not only their continuance in office, but,

perhaps, their very exis'encs on the face of
ttie earth. —Lord Meadowbank very
properly exposes the indecency of the excuse
for wanting arms, that government did not

expect such a iprit in the country:'' These
are the men, v/ho "follow the people!"
and who anticipate from the people, whom
they follov,% and whom they taiumninte
while they attempt to flatter, nothing gene-
fous, nothing manly, nothing Avorthy of
themselves. When, therefore, they profess,

to follow the people, they, in fact, tell the
world, that meanness and pusillanimity are
to their own taste; for, they, at length,
avow, that they expected to find in the peo-
ple nothing but what is mean and pusilla-

nimous. It was the ingenious Mr. SHhiu-
E?aN, who discovered for them this notable
maxim of following the people. The mea-
sures for the defence of the country were
not sooner adopted, said he, '* because the
** people 'ujonld not soonsr have borne themy
What a fearful truth, if a truth it were !

iiec Mr. Ivrke's Letter; p. 497.
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This argument was distinctly repeated by
Mr. Addington ; and, it has been still more
amply dwelt on, it has been swelled quite

into topic, in the pamphlet, which has lately

been published and circulated under the di-

rection of the Treasury^ and at the expense
of the public. " It is true," say ihey " that
" Mr. Pitt and the Grmvilles thought a
" great deal more might have been done,
" and a great deal quicker. But this is the
" characteristic failirg and misfortune of
" i\i€\xfamily . For^hey^would have had it

" their measare, and not the nation's; it

" would have been tbclr act, and nozu it is

" \he people's !' These are exactly the sen-

timents of all those ministers, in all coun-

tries, in whose hands the ancient govern-

ments have fallen to pieces. And yet, these

are the sentimenes, this is the maxim and
the rule of conduct of the men, to whom the

honour and the very existence of Britain are

now committed! But, what excuse, as

to the want of arms, can be grounded upon
the eagerness of the people to come forward,

when every one well knows, that if not a

single volunteer-corps had offered, the num-
ber of arms necessary for the training under
the general defence bill would have been, at

leastj one-fourth greater than ihe whole num-
ber of volunteers.' The volunteers, suppo-
sing the corps all to be complete, cannot
contain more than seventy-five for every

hundred that were to have been brought out

and trained under the defence bill ; if, there-

fore, there are not arms enough for the vo-

lunteers, and, it is well known, that there

are not, even now, more than half enough,

where would arms have been found for the

drilling under the defence bill.' To state,

then, the nnexptcted zeal of the people, as an
excuse for not having provided a suthciency

of arms for thtm, is an attempt at imposition,

which might have been looked for in the

Addingtons and Hawkesburies, but which
one cannot help lamenting to meet with ia

Mr. Yorke. " As to the reproach of tardi-

" ness" says the Addington pamphlet, " it

" can have no other source than ignorancfe,

" or detraction} ignorance profound and
" pitiable, if its authors think the ministers
" could have brought in the bill" [tlie gene-

ral defence bill] " till the PEOPLE called

" for it." This is another assertion of that

doctrine, which is fast democratizing the

British governmentj but, suppose, for a

n:iomcnt, that the ministers could not have
brought in a bill to arm the people, till the

people themselves called for such a bill, most
certainly no such apology can be pleaded

with regard to anns.^ The providing of

arms required no bill; required no call on

the part of the people 3 an order from tUe



ordnance was all that was wanted to pro-
vide, in the course of six weeks, arms for
two hundred thousand men; and yet, near-
ly, if not quite, one half of the volunteers,
are, to this hour, destitute of arms of any
kind, while many of those who are armed
have only pikes, that is to say, sharp pieces
of iron fastened on to the end of staves, in-
struments vf^ry little better than pitch forks,

whercwiih to meet the balU and the bayo-
nets of the French. To provide weapons
like tiiese required no call from the people;
and, if a call 'lad been necessary, every one
Will a knowledf^r, that it was bv no means
wanted

; for, that the people have been con
liniKilly calling for arms, frcjm the tune tliat

war was declared t the presrnt hour.—The
answer to the Edinburgh (nemorial is repre-
sented, in the njimsteriai papers, to have
been, that " Lord Keith commands on the
" Northern Station, and he will send what
" force he may think necessary." Thus all

the responsibilit\ is miserably attempted to
be shifted on an officer, who, with a most
.extensive scene of operations, both offensive
and defensive, from Boulogne to the Elbe
and the Weser, and from the North Fore-
land to John o'Groat's House, has, probably,
undrr him not ha-lf the force, which he may
think barely suthcient for half the objects of
his manifold duties. Add to this, that the
want of cruizers is not the only, or even the
prmcipal, comj)laint of the people of Edin-
burgh. The memorial, if we may trust
Lord Meadowbank, represented the superior
utility of merchant vessels, fitted op as o-un-
boatsj and, to that part of the application
there does not appe'r to have been any an
swer at all given. That is, most likely, left,

as every other part of our defence has been,
to the public-spirit of the people, or to
chance. His Lordship does, however,
appear to have been misinformed as to the
situation of the coast of England, which he
seems to regard as in an impregnable state

;

but which, defenceless as is the state of the
Scotch coast, has, in general, nothing to
boast of by way of comparison. Norfolk
has in it one regiment of militia and its

quo.ta of volunteers, and iliat is all: not a
single company of regulars in tiie whole
county, and the volunteers, who had no arms
served out to them till since the beginning
of this nionth, must, of course, be in an ad-
mirable state of preparation for a meeting
with the legions of Buonaparte. Accord-
ingly we see, that the peopie of the county
are looking out for the means of flight.
Edmbnrgh is laying in provisions for a siege

;

but the people of Yarmouth are preparino-
for the lemoval of their valuables and then
persons. In Guilblk the slate of the coast is
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very little more secure. Essex has a consi-

derable number of troops in it ; but not half

enough. Sussex and Kent are in a better
state ot defence, and this is principally owing
to the exertions of the Duke of Kichmond
and Mr. Pitt. But, generally speaking, the
situation of Scotland is full as secure as that

of England; and, if we take into considera-

tion the anxious desire, which the enemy has
to reach London, Scotland is more secure.

We are all round our vast coast in absolute

want of gun boats and craft of that descrip-

tion ; and, after the repealed representations

of our own naval officers, we are now hfg'm-

7ang to hire packets and tisiiing vessels,

which we are soon lo begin to fit up with
carronades, upon a plan appioved of, and
actually adopted, by the late administration,

which the present ministers, therefore, in

their own way of making v^'ar by precedrnt,

are inexcusable for not having long since

copied ; which they have, at last, chiefly

thought of carrying into effect, on the Ken-
tish coast, at the instance and importunities

of Mr. Pi it, v/ho is Lord Warden of those

ports and shores, and who has been indel'a-

tigable in his exertions^ within ihe lin)its of
his jurisdiction; and which, after all, will

not be ready for service, before the French,

with all their want of naval mean.s will

have completed a much larger establislimmt

of the same kind from the very stocks. •

Let it not be said, that this is giving infor-

mation to the enemy, and " inviting jnva-
*•' sion;" tlie example of the Edinburgh
meeting, composed of gentlemen, c^iergy,

judges, and lords, and presided over by a

Duke, may surely be an example sufficietit

to w.ird o.^i' the charges even of the formida-

ble Mr. Archdall. This gentleman, who
thought proper to make a public accusatioa

against the editor of this work, because he
had, five months before ihe war broke our,

and tw ) months b fore it was known that

there was any dispuie existing bt-twcen this

country and France ; because he had, even
at tliai time, represented the state of Ire-

land as exposed to an attack, the patriotic

Mr. Archdall charged him wish conveying

information to the enemy, wliile we were at

peace, and wilh inviting to inoasion, while

we were suhering i^renchiTii-n to come to

our shores by ihousands, and while the French

ambassador was conslamly attending at the

level- at St. James's. It would be curious to

know what sort of sentiment, this gfotleman

entertains of the conduct of the meeting at

Ldi.iburgli, where an exact de'-cription of the

defrncelrss state of the coast was made and
published, and yet where it does not appear

that the persons m.iking such description

wished to invite the i^Veach to their shores..
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The fact is, that their object was precisely

what the object of the Register was, with

respect to Ireland; to prevail on the minis-

ters to make better preparations of defence
;

and, if this object had been accomplished, it h

very probable that the rebellion in Dublin and

the death of Ld. Kllwarden would have been

prevented. But, it is a standing trick Avith all

guilty ministers and their partizans to accuse

of conveying information to the enemy, all

those who expose the imbecility or wicked-

ness of their characters or their measures;

so that, the greater is the danger in which

they place the country, and the more likely

they are totally to ruin it, the more silent we
must he; and, to say the truth, this is the

practice which has invariably prevailed in

those countries, where the people, after a

long series of blind and cowardly submission,

have witnessed the overthrow of their go-

vernment and their laws. Lord Meadow-
bank was particularly careful to " disclaim

" all idea offaction," which appeared to be

iiot very necessary, at a time, when he was

accusing the ministers of having " shamtful-

" ly neglected the security of the country."

"Why this superabundant caution ? Why talk

of fdd'wn &i all? No apology of this sort

would have been made towards a ministry

of talents. Why are the inefficient and sel-

fish mortals, who have brought on us danger

and disgrace such as no nation upon earth

ever before endured ; why are these men,

who have absolutely bartered their country

for the emoluments of their places ; why, of

.all the ministries that the country ever saw,

why are they alone to be spared } The rea-

son is, we are a fallen people, we are a base

people, and we love these low and little

minded men, because they resemble our-

selves. There v.as a time, when one did

hope to see them chased from their ill-got-

ten power; but, when,, after they had put

an end to their 381 days of peace by a new
v/ar, ostensibly be^^un for the possession of

pne of the objects, which the arms of the

nation had before conquered, and which it

siill possessed; when after the affair of the

Cape and of Swisserland we saw the nation

stili enamoured of their sway, there was but

very little hope left ; and, most assuredly, it

has not been augmented by recent events.

—

With some of those, who support, or who,

at least, do not oppose, the ministers, the

excuse is, that thh is not the time to change;

a change now would create confusie?i; stay

till the da?iger is over, and then we will call

for their dismission. Stay till the ship is

aground, or sunk, and then we will change

the pilot! Stay till the battle is lost, stay till

we are defeated, and then we will change the

general I Stay till the enemy has burnt our

metropolis and our dock-yards stay till we
are plunged into beggary and ruin, stay till

our property is placed in requisition, and till

our persons are in chains, and then we will

call for a change of ministry ! Oh ! coward-

ice, at once how fertile and how foolish

thou art ! " Stay till the da?tger is over!"

Why the danger will never be over, while

these ministers are in power; and, if they

continue long in power, tlieir power will end

with the existence of the Monarchy. " Stay

till the dagger is over T why their being in

place constitutes the danger. You may as

well talk of staying till your wound is cured,

before you extract the ball. *' Till the dan-
'' ger is OTOT," indeed ! The danger is hardly

begun : tliat Illtad of Woes, which, as Mr.

Windham observed, began with the treaty of

Amiens, will, it is greatly to be feared, never

end, till those who left England in IbOO,

will, upon their return, scarcely believe that

they are in England, Nothing can save us

from the dreadful horrors, which menace us,

but a change and a speedy change, in tlie mi-

nistry. Not a paltry patching up ; not a mi-

serable bargaining for places and pensions,

and titles ; but a radical change upon prin-

ciple, a change that will embrace all tlie

great character and talents of the country, a

change that will inspire respect and confi-

dence both abroad and at home. Such a

change .might, and would, save this country,

brit noshing else will, or can save it ; and,

if the present ministers continue in power,

for only a little while longer, no change that

can be i'-t.ide will be of any avail. In discus-

sions of this sorr, it isalwavs of advantage to

know the opinion of foreigners, who are not

only likely to be impartial ; but who are, in

some respects, the only judges to whom we

can appeal. From the continent of Eui ope

no political publications reach us, except in

German and in French. The opinions wliich

the latter circulate, relative to the British

ministry cannot, at present, be regarded as

impartial, though it maybe observed, that if

even an enemy constantly expresses his cnn-

iemptoijoM, it is very little to your credit.

In the German papers, the ministers are uni-

formly spoken of as low ignorant men, un-

worthy of trust or confidence of any sort j

and, at Berlin and Vienna, " Monsieur le

Docteur A Daindon'' is a standing jest. What

the Americans think of them will appeal

from a passage, selected with no great pains

from many that are to be found on the

same subject in the news-papers lately re-

ceived :-~" To succeed in the present war
" England must strain every nerve in her

" frame : nothing less than the combined

" wisdom, genius and spirit, and above, all

" tlie virtue of her very best and most virtue



* From the CharIe:ton (South Carolina^ Cou-
riercfthejcthof June, 1803, - °"
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'^^
oas statesmen, giving e Ject to the whole
physical force of the eoiuitry, can afford

*' reasonable expectation of success. If she
''' goes to war with these advantages, Eng-

land has the mc-ans of being again v/hat
*^' she was in tlie time of Louis XIV. the

1^'
rampart of the independence of Europe,

" and the scourge of a tvr.mt. But if is a
w^'rd whicii ofren causes us to siprh. In

'' her Ktuesnien, as it seems to be The will
of the Sovereign at present to have them,

'" we see every thing to cast a cloud over
" tliis last h'>pe of Europe. Natural imbe-
'^ cihty of heart and head, the habitual vices

^'J

of the mere trading pol'tician, will be but
" a wretched substitute for secli qualities as

he must have who grapples with France
'' at this day. Thsy may' be assured that
^' c )rruption and cunning, and all the low
'^ tnckingof court circumvention (and those

'^^
are th- whole budget, the wh -le w.y/j a:id
means oiW^Q persons to whom we allude)

" will neither bribe, nor deceive, u,j- ul,

1^
wit, nor '.'ircumvent Buonaparte : we

*' hope, at least we wish, it may not be so :

,7
-ft ihe gigantic power, cunning, and fero-

1^
city of the ruier of France is to be encoun-

',' '^'^'^^' M ''' "^^ ^y ^ mi !.k-and-water mix-
'' ture of court vice and apathy that it ought
^^'

to be atiempted. Never was tliere p^-e-

^'^
sen ted to the moral eye a more glorious

J
spectacle tlian such a hideous object en-

'^' countered and vanquished by wisdom and
'^ virtue. Those Great Britain can supply^
*' it Its Sovereign will afford thsm."* Now
however, the Addmgtous and liawkesb.ines
may aMect to disregard the opinion here
given oftliem, it behoves the country tocon-
Mder how fatal it must be to its interests aud
to Its repwtation to be under the sway of
men, whom all the world are unanimous
in despising. It is easy to perceive, that tlie
writer of the essay, from which this extract
I"!

taken, is not only a man of talent^ and a
politician, but that he is, moreover, a friend
of Great Britain and an enemy of France, as
^ar, at least, as relates to the present contest;
of such a person, totally unconnected with
parties and persons here, the opinion must,
by ail reasonable men, be considered as of
great weight. It is, too, the opinion of a
^vhole nation, and that nation more closely
connected with us, and knowing us better
than any other on the earth. Where, then,
shall we look for an excuse ? All tlie world
sees our shame

; all the world is shocked at
our baseness

; every where our friends Iiancr
their heads, and our enemies are filled with

R 22, 1803. ^5^4
exultation. In short, we bear all the marks
of a degenerate fall ng people, aud we excite
those various feelings, which, in dilFereut
breasts, such a spectacle usually excites.
The Fast.—On solemn occasions, like

this, great care ought to b-. taken not to suf-
fer any inconsistency to appear in our con-
duct. The public will remember, and the
v/orld will not forget, that the nation, the
very person?, whom, in our prayers, we are
vow representing as " men, who have cast of
" their faith in God, aud, f )llowin'g the va'ia
" imaginations of reprobate minds, hav-
" plunged themselves into crimes arid im~
" pieties, which astonish the nations of the
*•' earth;" it wiU be remembered, that, on
the 1st of June, 1S02, only 476 days ago, v/e
held a public thanksgiving for the blessing of
having made peace with the French, and,
moreover, that we did earnestly beseech ths
Almighty to "give us grace to be reiuiited in

the bands of Ckristian charity" with the
men, witli the very men, whom we iioiv, in
the face of heaven, characterise as reprobate
infidels !—It will not do to say, that the
French have become infidels si?ice the thanks-
giving of 1302 ; for, it is well knovvm, that,
in v.-!ntever degree th°y have changed, the
change has been in favour of Christumity.—
Further comment is useless. AVere not the
people besotted with fear and with selfish-
ness, they would long ago have perceived,
that church as well as stale, that every
thing, profane or sa<:red, is made tlie instru-
ment, the sport of ministerial vanity and
emolument.
The Funds have, we are told, risen one

per cent, in consequence of a report, that the
soldiers of the French army had rcfusrd to
embark for the invasion of England ! And,
is there a father, not insane, who will vest
his children's means of existence in property
like this ? If the Funds rise one per cent,
upon such a rumour, to what point will they
s:nk, if the Fx-ench army should not only em-
bark, but actually I.^nd in England, and ad-
vance towards i.ond>)n, than which there is
nothing more probable .?

The Mn.iTARY Appoixtments to
the chief commands, in Scotland and Ire-
land, have been dictated by motives of
party intrigue rather than by any other
consideration. Ijord Moira is not only
removed out of the House of Lords, but is

banished from the court of the Prince. It
was foreseen, that " every exertion would
" be made to undermine the influence of
" the Prince, and to lessen the number of
" his adherents." No compliment, there-
fore, is paid either to Lord Moira or to the
Scotch, in appointing that nobleman (o
comiTiand the district north of the Tweed.

i
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—~—When, or where Lord Cathcart ac-

quired the talents and experience neces-

sary for the chief command in Ireland, at

a time like the present, is a question,

which, it is believed, very few will be able

to solve. " His Lordship serve^i during the

^^ American war," say the ministerial

newspapers. He did ; and he actually

served in America too ; bat, most persons,

when they hear, that his whole service

consisted in being acting quarter-master

general for nine months, during which

space of time he 72etre4, as the shop-keepers

c^ll it, fifty thousand Izninds : most persons,

•when they hear this, will acknowledge,

that the experience his Lordship acquired

in America, is not very well calculated for

the scene where his kiiowledge is now to

be displayed. Since his Lordship's Ame-
rican services, he has been chiefly engaged

in riding from Windsor Castle to Frog-

more, or in attending the gala-days at

St. James'-. It wa?, probably, right not

to send over Lord Cornwallis, since his

Lordship was well known to be obnoxious

to a considerable portion of the people
;

but, as it was also well known, that he fa-

voured the Catholic cause, he should not

have been ashed to go, unless it had been

previously resolved to accede, in some de-

gree, at least, to the prayers of the Ca-
tholics ; because, to break otf the negotia-

tion with him, upon such grounds, was to

plunge the Catholics into despair, and to

render discontent internunable.—— Lord
Cathcart is, we must sappose, an honour-

able man, but we are certain that he is a

mere court attendant ; and, as to his ta-

lents, military or otherwise, no one will

deny, that his letter to Lord Titchfield, re-

lative to the fortification of London, af-

fords very little ground of confidence to

those, who are now committed to his wis-

dom.- But, Lord Cathcart was, doubt-

less, ready to adopt, and to act upon^ the

politics of the ministers, with respect to Ire-

land, an acquiescence which, perhaps,

would not have been found in any com-
mander of expeiience and of high mi]ii;ary

reputation. Let the whole nation be ask-

ed, one by one, who ought to have been
sent to Ireland, and th.e unanimous answer
will be, General Lord Hutchison ; but Ge-
jiefal Lord Hutchison would not have an-
swered the political purpose of the ministers,

and, therefore, he is suffered to remain,
where, indeed, he may be wanted, but where
Lis place might have been supplied.

POLITICAL REGISTER. [5;5

Spain and Poktugal are, It seems, at

last to be numbered amongst our enemies.

Spain should have been so long enough ago.

Portugal will be a rich prize to France j

and, though subjugation vtdll not be a plea-

sant state to the Portuguese, those amongst
theni, who feel a due degree of resentment

against us for our perfidy at the treaty of

Amiens, when we con-ented to the aliena-

tion of a part of Portugal in favour of Spain,

in order that v/e might retain a Spanish

Island ; every Portuguese that recollects

Olivenza and Trinidad, v/i!l feel, even in his

chains, some consolation, when he reflects

that his slavery is injurious to England.-

It was vainly hoped, that we should grow
rich by an uninterrupted warfare on the

commerce and colonies of France and her

allies. This harvest of riches appears to be

over with us, while France is placing whole
kingdoms in a state of requisition. She
holds up the spectre of invasion to petri-

fy us, while she sends her armies into every

corner of Europe, where we have a friend.

The power of Britain was always considered

as most usefully employed in protecting her

allies. It was, indeed,' only by the proper

exercise of this power that she kept up her

trade, and maintained her influence, con-

sequence, and rank in the world. This

power she can no longer exercise j she, in

fact, no longer possesses it; it was, at

Amiens, bartered away with the honour of

her Hag. =-Is it said, that it is impossible

for us to have protected Hanover and Por-

tugal without the aid of other allies on the

Continent? If so, why have we not those

other allies? We were never destirute of

them till now. It is of the not having of

such allies that the nation has a right to ac-

cuse the ministers, who are, in this respect,

pleading the heaviest of all their crimes in

justification of its consequences.

NOTICES.

*^,* It is hoped, that Ireland and Scotland both
pressing upon us this week will be a sufficient

apology to Mr. Sheridan for the omission of a

letter to him. It will certainly have a phice in

the next sheet.

({:j» The Supplement to Vol. III. of the Register

lias been published some time. It contains a
complete and extended Parliamentary Regisier for

tlie last session, much more complete than any
hitherto published. It has a title, "lable of con-

tents, index of matters, of name?, and of places,

for the whole volume.—N. B. The Volume en-
tire, as wtU as tlie two pseceding okcs, may be

had complete, ready bound, of Mr. Bupd, '.vho

has succeeded Mr. Harding, at No. loo, Pali Mall.

Printed by Cox and Baylis, No. 75, Great Queen Street, and published by R. Bagshaw, Bow Street, Gov
t^arden, where l»rraer J^um'^xs raiiy be had ; sold alsc? by J. Budd, Crown Sind Mitre, Pall-Mail.
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" TTie city rings around with loud alarms," Ahd, raw in fields, its gay militiri sxvarms ;" Mouths without hands, maintain'd at vast expense," In peace a charge, in \Var a weak defence.

Stout, once a week, they march a Wu^.t'ring band,
And ever, but in itinti o/'nii'ii, at hand

;

Ol seeming arms tliey make a short essay.

Then Casten to be drunk---the business of the dav."
LiRYDKN. Cymon and Kfliipenia.

>;;] [^^-3

Lettek VH.
to r. b. shf.kidan, esq. m. p.

Sir, In pursuance of the plan laid

down at the conimencement of this series of
letters, I should now proceed to an exami-
nation of your " political rorimtt^ic}' ;" but,

upon surveying my materials, I find, that a

bare enumeration of the several instances, to

which I should have to refer, would, toge-

ther wiih my comments, occupy more roum,
than I could, for the space of several months,
ailot to that purpose, in the weekly part of

my work. This discovery has made me de-

termine, to publish the numerous prools of
your consistency, cither in tJie next supple-

ment to the Register, or in a separate vo-

lume, by way of appendix to these letters;

and, in the mean time, to close the series

"with the remaining topic, mentioned in my
plan, to wit, " your connexion with the
" London newspapers, the reciprocal de-
" pencience which subsists betAveen you and
" the persons concerned in the conducting.
" of those papers, and the mischiefs which
" have arisen, and which will yet arise,

" from this reciprocity." Before, however,
I enter on this new subject, I think it ne-

cessary to revert, for a few minutes, to one
v.'hich has already been brought into view.

In my last, p. 4S7, speaking of your deser-

tion of his Royal Highness the Prince of

"Wales, I mentioned the negotiation, which
had been carried on by you, relative to the

appointment, in the army, of a near relation

of yours. I, at the same time, stated, that

your terms were believed to be higher than

his Royal Highness the Duke of York would
firwily consent to, and, perhaps, than the

officers of the army 'would ba^c borne. It

is now three weeks, since this statement was
published, and, 1 have, as yet, seen no at-

t-empt at contradiction, in any one of the

numerous vehicles of abuse and falsehood,

whose eulogist you are, and who, in return,

espouse your cause, whene\'er they can do

il with even the slightest probability of suc-

cess. In order, however, to mislead the

public as to the light, in which the Prince

views your conduct, great pains have been

taken to keep us constantly informed of the

many limes and tlie various occasions aa hen
you have latterly h^cn in company wiih his

Royal Highne'-s ; and, by way of indirect

refutation of the statement relative to ycur
negotiation with the Royal Duke at ihe

liead of the aimy, we are, at last, informed,

that " Mr. Thomas Sheridan is appninitd
" to a cornetry in the regiment ot diagoons,
" of which ihe ]-)rince of Wales is colonrl,

" and that he,"' the said Mr. Tiiomas Sheri-

dan, " is to go to Scotland, in quality of
" aide-dn-camp to Lord Moira." While
tiie public will naturally congratulate his

lordship on the ft/V/ which he is likely to de-

rive from this source, and will as naturally

anticipate the satisfiiciion, wliich the Scotcli

will testify at receiving this mark of minis-

terial regnd for their personal feelings as

well as for their national security, there will,

probably be found, some persons to express

their wonder, that the same gentleman, who
was once proposed as a colonel, should final-

ly become a cornet ; but, those who have
observed the strange freaks, the whimsical
malice, of disappointed ambition, will not

be much surprised ihat the baflled coquetry

with ihe Duke produced an unconditional

surrender to the Prince, and that the aspiring

youth, who aimed at the commanding of a

regiment, should condescend to be himself

commanded in a company. As to the ques-
tion, whether the Prince ought to have ac-

cepted of vour surrender at all, I leave that

to be determined by others, just observing,

in answer to those who are disposed to blame
him on this account, tliat, all things consi-

dered, he has gained a victory, which is of

some immediate importance, and which, if

properly improved, may greatly conduce to

his future personal happiness, and to the sta-

biliiy of the pow(:r which he is destined tO'

cxerdse; for it is not to be disguised, that

great moral integrity, as well as great poli-

tical v/i-idotn and great courage of everj'sont,

must now be brought to the support of the

royal authority. Ihere is, however, another

circumstance, connected with this transac-

tion, on v/liich I cannot refrain from saying

a word or two. Swift makes an old Iri'.h

woman reprova one of her neighbours, who
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v.a-. speaking censoriously of the gallows

;

" for," says she, " God ki ows what my owa
^' dear children may come to!" Were it not

well, Sir, that^ in speaking of the "" stand-

" ing army," you had always been governed

by the principle which ruled this your pru-

dent and pious country-woman, in her con-

versation wilh respect to the gailows? You
have, Sir, been in the constant hnbit of

t 'fa' ing the regular army with abuse. As
ofien as an occasion has offered, you have

expiessed seniinients calculated to excite, as

far as your influence went, a jealousy and a

hatred of it amongst the people, and to ren-

der the nailitary profession odious, detestable,

and infamous. To hfiy, at least, of your

speeches in parliament I could refer in proof

of this statement
J

but, the most remarkable

instance of your efforts in this way is, I

think, to be found in one of those lessons,

which your public spirit and loyalty have,

from time to time^ prepared for the im-

provement of the audience of Drury Lane
Tlieatre.——
•' Justice. Are all the volunteers without?
" CoNSTASLE. 1 hey are.

" Some ten m fitters, anit some twenty drunk.

" Justice.— x'Vttends the youth, whose most appro-
" bioui fame

" And clear tonvictcd crime have stavt-bt liim sf^dicr?

" Constable. He waits your pleasure; eager
" to repay

" The blest rcprinie that sends him to the fields

" Of g!riry, there to rair.e his branded ha.a.d

" i.n honour' s cinse.
" Ladv. Forgive this interruption, good my

" love;
•' But, as I just now past, a pris'ner youth
" Whom rude hands hither lead, str;inge bodings

" seiz'd
" My fluttering heart, and to myself I said,

" And if our 1 om had iiv'd, he'd surely been
" This aripling's height !

'^''

—-—It appears, by tlie sequfl, that the

feedings of the lady were peifectly right;

but, you forgot to tell us. Sir, whether she

did not experience very keen mortification,

ar^d v/hether the justice did not hang his

head for shame, upon finding, that " ihe
** youthj whose most opprohious fame and
" clear convicted crimes h^d stampt him sol-
*' dief,'^ was his oivn son Tom!
Coming now. Sir, to speak of the con-

nexion subsisting between you and ihe Lon-
don newspapers, I must first refer to, and,

indeed, repeat the passage of your speech,

which calls for^ and which will, I trust, be
found to justify, every observation ihat I

shall make \apon the subject. Mr. Wind-
ham had observed, rejiitive to the public

prints, that, amongst a great deal of execra-

* faice of tiie Critic, Act, III. Scene I.

ble stuff, one did, now and then, find a good
remark in themj " and," said he, "these
" prints do, at this moment, show a be-
" coming activity in the public cause,
" though, for a long time, they remained
" buried in the same supineness as his Ma-
" jesty's ministers." This, Sir, supposing

it to have been confined to the daily prints,

was, certainiv, not very harsh: it was no
more than a member of -parliament might,

without the least imputation of severity, be
suffered to say of the public prints, especial-

ly as the terms were general, and no parti-

cular paper, or even class of papers, pointed

at. But, the fact is, that it was not con-

fined to the daily prints; there v,'as no dis-

tincrion of this sort made
;
yet you chosCj for

reasons that v/iil by-and by appear, to make
this part of the right hon. gentleman's speech

the ground of a serious and heavy charge, on

the part of ihose prints. '• I cannot," said

you, " suspend the expression of the indig-
" nation I feel at the manner in which he
*' (Mr, Windham) has expressed his con-
" tempt of the use of the press of Great Bri-
" tain, as far as relates to our diurnal Jour-
'' nalisls. He has condescended to admit^,

*' that a^iidst a mass of execrable trash in

" the newspapers, there is now and then
" something worth attending to. Sir, I can-
" not hear with patience this libel on what
" I consider to be the boldest, and at the
" present moment the most forward bul-
" wark of our liberty and constitution."——

'

Mr. Windham had uttered no " libel" on
the press; he had not " expressed his con-
" tempt of the use of the press of Great
" Britain, as far as related to the diurval
" journalists," not one of whom did he
know, even, perhaps, by name. He had, on

the contrary, expressed his approbation at

ihe maimer, in which the press was begin-

ning to be used: '' these prints do," says he,

" at this moment, show a becoming activity

" 171 the public cause." Where, then, was;

the ground for your charge ; where was the

reason for your taking fire so officiously in

behalf of the diurnal prints .^ But, to pro-

ceed with your speech: " Among the pro-
" vocations which onr atrocious enemy has
" given us to renew the present war, I have
*' considered his audacious attempt to bully

" our ministers into a surrender of the free-

" dom of the British press to be the greatest

" {Loud cry of hear! hear !) And I do not
" hesitate to say, that at the present crisis of
" impending peril to the safely of the throne,

" the safety of the constitution, the freedom
" of the people, and the protection of pro-

" pert)^, no country on earth through all its-

•' ranks and all its interests ever owed an;
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" equal degree of gratitude and obligation

" to any quarter or to any prot<;ci!ng ex'-r-

" tion as this country now owes to the spi-

" rited and principled exertions of the gene-
" ral press of Great Britain. The right

" hon. gentleman, however, I am sure, does
*' not mean to extend liis censure or con
" tempi to oil periodical polit!Cid publica-

" tions. The poor daily prints are of low
" rank which he may despise ; but the oris-

" tocraiic d'lgwty of A JFeckly Register, 1 sus-

" .pect, is exempted from his sarcastic ani-

" madversions." As to the attempt of
our atrocious enemv to bully ministers into

a surrender of the freedom of the British

press, the attempt was not altogether un-

successful ; and, it will, to men of principle

and of discernment appear rather odd, Sir,

that you should, amid-.t all your anxiety fur

the press, have entirely overlooked the affair of
Mr. Peltier, who, while minibters were in hopes
of preserving peace, was prosecuted and con-

victed of libelling Buonaparte, but who, the

rupture having been resolved on soon after

the trial, was jie-ver biou^ht up to receive judg-

ment ! Here, indeed, was a ca?e for an ad-
vocate for the liberty of the pre.s ; but, it

was a case with which you took very good
care not to meddle. Allowing th.it you are

right in considering the attempt upon the

press to be tlie greate^it of all the provoca-
tions, which the enemy has given us to re-

new the war. What press was it, the free-

dom of which he wanted surrendered to

him.'' Not that of your <ii«r7;a/pilnts: those

prints were serving him very well indeed.

No; it was not the Londoi newspapers
that he wanted to put do vn ; it was,
to use Mr. Otto's own words, '• Pelt'ur, tl^e

" Courier Fraripis de Londres, Cohbctt, and
" other writeis, who rescmbted them."* It

v/as not the Morning Post and the True
Briton and the Times, and such publica-

tions, but Peltier, Regnier, and Lobbrtt,
and writers who resembled ihem, that the
person, whom )^ou now call " our airodous
" enemy," and whom you formerly eulo-

gized by applying to him the description of
Hannibal, wished to annihilate. I\Ir. Pel-

tier and Mr, Regnier wrote and published
in French; so that my " aristocraiical

" Weekly Register" appears to have been
the only part of the " British press," the
freedom of v/hich our enemy attempted to

make the ministers surrender, a circum-
stance which you certainly had Ibrgolten,

when you declared this attempt was the

• Sec 'Mr. Otto's letter to Lord HawkesJiury,
of the z^tli July, i8oa. Register, Yci. ill. p.
1002.
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greatest of all the provocalions, which had
led us to renew the war ! Nay, Sir, struggle

not! I have you fast : there is no turn nor
twist that Can rescue ypu from my grasp.

You have said, in parliament, and it is re-

corded in tlie reports of the debates, that

the greatest of all the provocations given us
by France to renew the war, was the at-

tempt wdiich she made to procure a surren-

der of the British press; and it is officially

declared, in a letter from the French minis-

ter to Lord Ha\\ kcsbnry, that, as far as the
British press is concerned, France wishes to
silence only Cuhhelt and writers who resent'

ble bim ; so that, according to your own
sentiment, so solemnly declared and so
loudly cheered by the House and by the
gallery, to attempt to suppress my ^writings

and others resembling them was the greatest

of all the provocations given us bv France
to renew the war ! And yet, the time of
making this declaration was chosen by you,,

it was even sought after, as if it had been
the properest of all occasions for speaking
ill of my \\ ork, and for imputing as a crime
to Mr. Windham his saying, that I merited
a statue of gold. The praise, which he
was pleased to bestow on me, was, assured-
ly, very far beyond my deserts; but. Sir,

even supposing his meaning to have been
literal, his eulogjum falls far short of that

which you unwittingly pronounced ; for, if

the attempt to suppress my writings and
those that resembled them was the greatest

of all tho^e provocations, which produced
the rupture with France, it follows, of
course, that to prevent that suppression is

one of the principal objects of the present
var. The merits of the diurnal journal-
ists are now to be considered ; for, though
you did, indeed, speak in praise of the press

in general, the whole tenor of your speech
proves, that you had the London newspa-
pers principally, if not exclusively, in view.

I have, however, no objection to extend
your friendship and my hostility to the
" general press," as fir as politics are con-
cerned ; for, most certainly, in this depart-
ment, baseness has long been the rule, and
lionourable sentiment ihc exception. Pre-
vious to the peace, some of the newspapers,
magazines, reviews, and pamphlets, spoke
against Buonaparte, and some in favour of
him, according to the interests, and, in some
few cases, according to the principles and
opinions of the writers, or the proprietors.

But, no sooner was the peace concluded,
than the whole of them, with the excep-
tion of the Porcupine newspaper and the

Anti-Jacobin Review, both then the pro-
perty and under the editorship of the same
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gentleman, b^'came loud in his praise. In

a littl«j time after this the Rpgisttr made
its first appearance, and steadily kept up
that opposition, which I had begun against

the peace, in a series of letters to Lord
Hay/kesbury. The Porcupine newspaper
was soon after dropped, and, with the sin-

gle exception of the editor of the Anti--

Jacobin Review, I continued to be the only

public writer, who endeavoured to keep
alive sprne sense of the danger, to which
we were exposed from the intrigues and
the power of our enemy. The parnph-r

leteers of all parlies. Sir F. M. Eden and
Mr. Chalmers, Mr. Belsham and Mr. Flow-
erj the British Critic and the Monthly Re-
view, the Gentlenian's and the Monthly
Magazines, the True Briton and the Morn-
ing Chronicle j tories and whigs, royalists

and republicans, churchmen and sectaries,

christians and infidels ; all, all that wrote
on politics, wrote not only in praise of the

peace, but, more or less, in praise of the

nation and of the particular person, with
whom that peace was made. Nothing was
to be heard but expressions of respect for

Buonaparte, and of the earnest desire to

cultivate with him friendship the most cor-

dial and connexions the most close ; while
the fcv/ persons, who persevered in cau-

tioning the country against its danger, and
in endeavouring to prepare it for a success-

lul resistance of that danger, were, on
every occasion that presented itself, most
shamelully misrepresented, most grossly and
Bcandalously vilified. They were describ-

ed as a disappointed and mortified faction
;

persons who, in consequence of the peace,

bad lost their occupation ; nicn who, for

the sake of their own emoluirjents, were
ready to shed the last drop of British

blood ; advocates for eternal war, alarmists,

incendiaries, and blood-hounds. To spe-

cify the several instances of baseness dis-

played fey the London newspapers, between
the conclusion of the peace and the break-

I ig out of the war, would reqqire a volume
of no moderate ba'k : one, however, J

cannot forbear particularly to mention ; I

mean, the approbation, which those prints

were, before hand, prepared to bestow on
his Majesty's ininisters for surrendering the

Vandean Royalists to Euon.aparte, in virtue

of Art, XX. of the treaty of Amiens, II

was stated, in all the London newspapers,

that, upon the application of Mr. Oito^

ministers had brougut several Chouans from
Jersey to^Souharnpton ; that some of these

persons had not been in France since the

ponclusion of the detinitive treaty, and
pihers oi" tliciii had been there aud were
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accused of having, since the signatftre of

the treaty, committed some of the crimes,

specified in the twentieth article; that mi-,

nisters were, on the demand of Buonaparte,

about to send the former out of the comitry,

and to deliver vp the latter ; and that the;^^

^pacific and conciliatory steps and intentions

ought to be applaiided by the country ! These
were the sentiments, Sir, of the London
newspapers ; of the rabble of hack-writers,

v.'hose praises you chaunt, and whose
friendship you have the honour to possess.

Amongst the provocations, which, accord-

ing to the statemeiit of the ministers, pro-

duced the declaration of war against France,

was, the demand of Buonaparte to cause

the French Princes and otiiCr emigrants to

kaue tins country. What / was this so

grave a provocation ? What, then, shall we
think, and what will the world think and
say of the London newspapers, who were
ready to applaud the " pacific and concUiar

tory steps and intentions of ministers," upon
the supposition that those steps and inten-

tions extended not only to the forcing

French Royalists out of the country, but to

the delivering them, vp to Buonaparte, that

is to say, to the hands of the executioner,

or to those of the driver of the diligence of

Cayenne ! And, observe, too, that the per-

sons, whom these news-writers thus wished
to sacrifice on the altar of peace, or rather

of submission, were not mere emigrants,

who had taken shelter in this country, but

persons, who had been fighting in our cause,

and who ought to have been considered as our
allies

;
persons with whom his Majesty had

entered into a solemn compact, and whom,
as we had, in the treaty, made no stipu-

lation in their favour, it was our bounden
duiy to protect and to cherish, if, per-

chance, they escaped, as some of thent did,

from the republican cut-throats, and landed

safe on our shores, Yet, it was these per-

sons tlist your friends of tlie London news-
press were ready to applaud the ministers for

delivering up to Buonaparte : this act of

cruelty, of treachery unparalleled, of na-

tional infamy everlasting, they were pre-

pared to justify and to praise, because

it was, in their opinions, likely to pa-

cify the man, whom they are now loading

with every abusive epithet that our copious

language can afibrd. And, what is the

conduct of these news-paper writers now?
\yh3t has been their conduct, I mean, since

the rupture with France? What was that

conduct, which you so anxiously sought an
oj-JDorlunity of extolling r These writers

did, as Mr, Windham acknowledged, and

not only acknowledged but was the first tq
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observe, upon the breaking out of the war,
" show a becoming activity in the public
** cause." This, in itself, was well; but,

when it was attempted to give to them all,

the merits of resistance to the will of France

;

when it was attempted to establish their ex-

clusive pretensions to loyalty and patriot-

ism ; when we, v/ho alone had any just

claims to public or regal gratitude on this

account, were not only to be shut out from

any portion of that gratitude, but to be ac-

cused of conduct meriting the severest re-

proach, if not legal, and even infamous pu-

nishment ; then it became necessary to re-

vert to their former praciices, and to state the

probable motives, by which a change in the

direction of their elforts had been produced.

Accordingly, in reply to your panegyrick, Mr,
Windham observed, that it was by no means
astonishing, tliat the London newspapers

should become the object of your praise
;

" for," said he, " they have exactly foUow-
** ed his example. After years of war, in

" vvliich he and they professed and disserai-

*' nited principles and opinions the noost

" mischievous to the country, they now
*' wheel suddenly about, and claim great
" lucMi for delisting from (heir former con-
" duct, zv\6.for endeavouring to prestrve tbetn-

*' se/vts from the fury ot the storm, which
" they so largely contributed to raise."—This
was ihe real slate of the case; for, never did

they heartily set tlieir hands to the work of

rouzing the people, till they were told, and
till they sincerely believed, that Buonaparte

had resolved, if he conquered the country, to

ship off" aU the 7iezus-?nongers in Cayenne !

Whether the ministers ought to have credit

for this trick, or whether it be due to indi-

vidual and volunteer invention, 1 know not

;

but, its success was complete. Job Aime,
and some other typographical patriots, had
given such an account of a tropical climate

as was by no means inviting to their brethren

of London, who might, on this occasion, be
truly said to write for their lives : the time,

too, was propitious; fear furnished them with
rahb'c rouzing eloquence, at the very mo-
ment that circumstances had created ag iping

rabble to ihtir hands. How thry have
profited from these advantages, what have
been the nature and tendency of their pub-
lications, how those publications will bear a

comparison with former publications from
thes^'ne pens and respecting the sTme priii-

ciples and the same pcrsOn or persons, and
what degree of credit, for fair and ho-
nourable conduct, the nation is likely to

derive from their vaunted, puifed, and
paregyrized labour^, shall occupy the for-

nier part of my ne.\,t letter, with which
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I, at present, intend to close the series.*——
I am, Sir, your, Sec. &:c.

Wm. Cobcett.

TO THE EDITOR.

f

Dublin, 26th Sept. 1803,

Sir, Your statement, in your paper

of the 27th of August, of the transactions

which took place here on tlie 23d of July,

was received with satisfaction, by many real

friends of their King and country. They
were glad to find that the afi'airs of Ireland

had attracted your notice. Though your

paper is sent to, and read by many here, it

has not universal circulation tlirough the

country. It was intended, therefore, to

have that particular letter to Mr, Wickham
printed here and circulated. But not a

newspaper in Dublin would receive it. — «

All were under the controul of government.

In consequence of this it is intended to ad-

dress to you a series cf letters on the affairs

of this kingdom and on the conduct of the

present government of Ireland in patticular.

The object of these letters will be to shew
that weakness in government is vice: and
that want of talent in min siers, is, in most
practical instances, more mischievous than

want of principle. After endeavouring to

expose the conduct of the prese?it govern-

ment, as it truly deserves, it is intended to

advert to ihc general system, by which Ire-

land has been governed, and to shew that

the rebellions and other disgraces of this un-

happy country have been more owing to the

weakness of the fluctuating governing in-

struments, than to the strength of any rebel-

lious principle;'— that the latter was not so

strong, but that the ordinary exertion of
common sense and common vigour would
hai'e overcome it. And you know enougli

of mankind to know, that, to repress vice is

to promote virtue. It is intended that these

letters shall then go on to shew the neces-

sity not only of a mere change of the present

government, but also a change of the system ;

having proved how dangerous it is^ in im-
perial views, to venture at making 3 job cf
a kingdom. The; briUiaucy of the appen-
dages of a monarchy are no small part of hs

* Aa appendix to these leiter.<;, containing

choice mcricls trorn Mr^ Siv; ridati's speeches for

thiiteen vi;irs pa^t, cog tlitr witii ail l-.is sptcclies

at the \Vhig-Ciub,.is now prepaiii;g fur tlie prcis,

and will be ready for puliliATaiioii booa after tlie

meeting of Parlianient.

f This letter shouM have apiieared Icfo't the

letter, whicii was inserted in the precediug .sheer,

p. i;45 et S(.q. It w^.s intended as an i/iiro.iuctkn to

the .series ; but has been thought l>ttter to pubholi

it out of place than to umic it ivlto^eiher.
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efficacy and force. And pe.haps the bvain

of a person, claiming nothing but from the

rank of an earldom, is loo dull and too thick

an atmosphere for the people ot this con u try

to see through, so as to be able to perceive

and to rejoice in the spltndour ot thai mo-

narch, to whom, if they value tne.r own

welfare, they ought to be so ardently at-

tached This will necessarily lead to the

consideration, of how far the appointment

of one of the royal family to th« oflice of

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland would be mat-

ter of wise policy. The exalted rank of the

personage, independent of its encourage-

Lnt of that lively and warm feeling of per-

sonal attachment, which is the fairest child

of loyalty, would set such a government

above the teraptaiion of petty jobs to pro-

vide for any needy branches of a private fa-

roily The following the person of the

Prince would also give an importance to the

subordinate offices which they have hitherto

wanted. It would make them objects to

the talent and the laudable ambition ot

England or Ireland to look to. We have

bad an attorney from Furnival's-Inn, Llnet

Secretary here. And the swarm of safe po-

liticians, the Castlereaghs, Hobarts, &c. has

been so extensive that we have been inc'ined

to think they were a peculiar race, which

"
like the seeds of those plants, which the bo-

tanists denominate " nvinged," found in

their own levity the immediate cause of

their propagation. I have been led to hope

that you would receive such an attempt fa-

vourably, from having been a constant re-

ceiver and reader of your paper from its

commencement, and finding in my own

iudcrment a genera! agreement with the opi-

nions you have published. The idem senUrc

de respuhlicd was a7icuntfy a bond of triend-

ship and you seem one of those few men

who'manifest an affection for ancient prin-

ciples. [The letters, in future, will be

sicrned as this letter is, a name adopted

•wtthout any particular reason, but merely

^for distinction.]
Juverna.

Correct Copy of the Resolutions mowd by

LoKD Meadowbank, at the late Meeting

of the County of Edlnburgb, on the 4th in-.

stanf and also of Ibe lUsohiiion moved by

the Lord Chief Baron, and afterwards

adopted by the Meeting. [See preceding

sheet, p. 554, et seq.]

Resolved,—!. That it is without doubt

croper that the chief part of the regular forces

cf the country should be destined for the de-

f J-he f.'outh, coast, and southern part of

f^iWl^ :kU/k and of the capital
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of the emp re : but that this destination of these

forces renders the greater attention due to the

maritime protection of the more northern part

of the east coast, and to an effectual and exten-

sive armament of the corresponding districts of

the country. 2. That this city is the centre

of tile lande(i and monied interests cf the nor-

thern part of the island, and the seat of the

Courts of J ustice ; and Glasgow with its neigh-

bourhood, in p'lint of cuinmercial cipital and
enterprise, forms an object only second to Lon-
don in the empire ; while the mines and trade

of Newcastle may justiy be-deemed essential to

London itself. And now that the porrs i.'f Hol-
land, and the small vessels which ply in the in-

land or coasting navigation of that country are

in possession of the eiiemy, it msy naturally

form an object with him to direct one of his

principal attacks against so vital a part of the

einpire, either on account of its own import-
ance, or for diverting thither an army from the

defence cf the si3uth, or from the unfitness of

his vessels to sail round the Orkneys, in the

hope in this way to reach Ireland, and at the

same time avenge the daiYiage suffered by the

bombardments of the coast of France.—

—

3, That to disappoint objects of such conse-

quence, and to afford reasonable tranquillity

during the impending winter to this extensive

and important quarter of the empire, a fleet

consisting of some ships of great force, and of a

considerable number cf armed vessels of suffici-

ent weight to destroy and run down the small

craft of flolland, for the speedy equipment
whereof the Greenlandir.en now unemployed
are at hand ; and the destination of which fleet

should be to communicate with the fleets to the

southward and on the enemy's coast, and to

range from Hartlepoole and Whitby to Fifeness

and Montrose, and to rendezvous in the Frith

of forth, is essential ; and no expense or exer-

tion should be spared by the Government to

furnish it without longer delay. 4. That the

present txiuency imperiously requires that the

utmost advantage should be taken of the war-
like spirit of the northern counties, and the

most active attention paid to answer their ur-

gent demands for arms, ammunition, and mili-

tary organization, in order that they may im-
mediatelv find themselves in condition to join

with efficacy in the defence of their country,

and thcit all grounds of murmuring and disaf-

fection on this subject be forthwith removed.
That the meeting knows that arms and

military training may safely be bestowed on the

inhabitants of this county under suitable regu-

lations, and they believe the same to hold true

as to every other county in Scotland, ^nd at

any rate they are certain, that they may be

safely entrusted with the peasantry of any coun-
try wliere the magistracy of it advise the mea-
sure. And the meeting is of opinion, that if

Government cannot immediately supply the

people with the requisite quantity of arms of

the ordinary description, . Nothing would tend

more to intimidate and repel an invading army,
than to find the whole inhabitants manifestly

hostile, and armed with any f .irmideble wea-
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pon, of which the Invaders had nn experience,
and that for this purpose it is highly expedient
that the inhabirants of this county, and of cher
counties in a similar situati<jn, who offer their
services, should be taught the usv,- of the spear
or pike, under officers, and according to ar-
rangements to be appointed by Government, or
the county magistracy : and that for this end,
the said magistracy should either receive from
Government a sufficient number of spears or
pikes, or at least be authorised to cause them to
be manufactured at the expense of tliose pa-
rishes which are willing to defray it, and take
the charge of distributing and keeping account
of the same. 5. That a dutiful and loyal ad-
dress be presented to his Majesty, stating our
invariable and persevering attachment to his
person and government, and our readiness to
lay dov/n our lives and fortunes to mainiain his
throne, and transmit unimpaired the indepen-
dence and glory of his realms to succeeding
generations. That we have presumed with the
utmost humility and deference, to lay at his
Majesty's feet these our sentiments on the
means of defending and securing our native
land, solely from motives cf pubiic^duty. and in
the fullest confidence that they will meet with
his Majesty's paternal consideration, atid such
regard as in his Majesty's great wisdom they
shall be found to deserve.

The following is the Resolution adopted hy the
Meeting, on the Motion of the Lord Chief
Baron .•-—

Resolved unanimously, -That this
meeting, understanding from the Lord Lieute-
nant, that the insufficiency of the maritime force
of the east coast of Scotland, and on the Frith
of Forth in particular, has been already repre-
sented to his Majesty's miDi>.ters by the Lieu-
tenants of the county and city : the 'meeting do
unanimously approve of, and return their thinks
to his Grace and the Lord IVovost for their at-
tention to this important object; and they do
concur in the same opinion, and request that his
Grace will at the same time represent, that it is

the opinion of this meeting that the defence of
the east coast of Scotland, and particularly of
the Frith of Forth, is not sufficientlv provided
for; and that his Grace the Lord Lieutenant
be requested to convey to his Majesty's minis-
ters the unanimous sentiments of this county on
the subject, and their hopes that a sufficient ma-
Dtime force will be immediately appointed for
the protection and security of this part of the
coast.

[.5Q0

Statements nnd Obs!rvati<,,ii cnth: Sugar Trade bcfwccn
Great Briiain and her Old Wat India CcloKie^ 'rve ex-
tractfrom tie Jamaica Paper. The\ vjere printedfor
the uie of the Members of the ^uemhly

.

k,' By thcauthotitics
'705—.i,976-,555 annexed, it appears

^9 — -'2-7>33r that the average cus-
?7o7—i,634,686 torn house value of'

sug^r, jmportedfrom
3)7,818,572 the old British Co-

" Jones, in the years,
4,606,100 17SJ, 1786, & 1787,
• amounted to 2,606,190

Inspector- Geo.

178 =—.4:5. 6d.

1786—5 IS. Id.

1787—495. 5d.

Duty

3)143

47

:!>s 4

G. H. B.oker's

account.

And that the are-

rage quantity of su-

gar, so imported, wvis

1,872,16^ cwt. tbe

average price of which
at market, a* appears
from me^cllan^s and
brokers' accounts, w'S
35s 4d. per twt. ^^du-

ty excluded), being an
excess over the custom
house value of sugar

of

The charges upon the said sugar,
wliich occuri ed after its arrival in G rtat

Britain, and form a pr.rt of the mer-
chants' accounts sales, arc the follow-
ing :—
P'rrrvht, 1,872,165 cwt. at 4s. 374,4j3
This includes primage.
Other mercantile charges, at

2s. per cwt 187,216
Insurances out and home, f-ay

3,50^,000 at 4 per cent, all

charges included. . i40,cco
i,ooc,o:o exports at

3 per cent, all

chaiges included. 30,000

7or, 3C0

3,307.490

i7o,orc)

The average export of

Fritish manufactures for the
said three year:., taken from
the Inspector General's re-

port, will be 1,22,3^0.6.3

Add, for the computed dif-

ference betwixt such report

and the actual va!ue, 50 per
cenr. the convoy duty having
proved it to be of late years

70 per cent, and the dispro-

portion having been found to

be increasing 61 i!5g4*'

Add, tot Irish supplies each
year ; 80,coo

i,9i4,6ca

Freight, say 6 per cent, with

primage 1 14»870

2,029,478
But this export is applicable not only

to the sugar plantations, but also to

every other agricultural pursuit in the

islands; it is also in part ic-exported

from the islands and the returns for it

made in bullion and foreign produce..

Admitting that the proportionate

value of sug<ir .^nd rum imported to the

whole amount of the produce imported

1785—1.081,546
1786—1,108,130
1787—1,479-527

3)3,669,203

I,2i^,c68

731,649.

^,575^241

Inspector Gen.
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from the colonies,

were a just estimate
£

178.'—4,440,105 ,- - --

1786—3,467,2,37 on which 10 ground
1787—3, '49. 147 the chargeof the ex-

——— ports, then the ave-

3)11,656,789 rage value of the to-
— lal import, as stated

3>885,596 by the Inspector-

:
— .. gtn,being3,38«,5961

Inspector Gen, and the a/erage va-
If lue of sugar, by the

.5S85596: 2019478 same authority, be-

: : 2,606,] go ing 2,606,190!. the

Ans. t, 362,748 propotrioudte valae
otthe wholeexuorts

a-ttaehing to the cultivation of sugar

V.'ould be 1,362,748!.; but that per-

haps, is an over-rate, and iheielore we
will take it at one million, that agreeing

pretty exactly with mercantile compu-
tations of all the direct and cdiidteral

supply of the sugar plantations witli

B.itish and Irish supplies, freight in-

cluded i,coo,ooo

BiUncc in favonrof the planter 1,575,841
Being Itss than 20s. per cwt. net

Which balance, together \yith the

rum or other produce sold in the plan-

tations, remained applicable to the

planter's island contingencies ; i. e,

expense of taxc;, white servants, main-
tenance of stock and negroes, purchase
of lumber and other necessaries from
America; this cannot be reckoned in

those years, on an average, less than
il.perhhd. on sugar, say on ijo,ooo

hhds. « 300,000

1,2753841
And from the net sum, after such

deductions, the planter had co look for

any accumulation or return for his ca-

piral expended, as well as tor the pay-
ment of the interest upon any part

thereof which might be borrowed.

In these years the average of the net

revenue derived to Great Britain, upoa
sugar, the produce of tlie old British

plantations, after deducting bounties

and drawbacks, was 897,34a
1798—2,680,097 By the Inspector

General's account it

appears that the

average cust.-house
value of sugar, im-
ported in the three

years, 1798, 1799, &
1800, was ....... , 3,o62,?.oo

1799—3'373.033
1800—3,133,465

3)9,186,600

3,062,200

Inspector Gen.

179S—675. 6d.

1799— 38s. od.

i8co—47s. 6d.

3)1535. od.

The price of sagar
was very high m
1 798, greatly depi es-

sed in 1799, and rose
again to a moderate
price in 1800; the
average price of the
tliree years, taking
in the quantity sold

G.H. Brokers ac. at eacli price, was
about 51S. per cwt. (duty excluded,)

which makes the value of the sugar^old
on an average, more than the Inspector

©cnciai's estimate, the average quan-

51s. od.

tity of sugar imported being 2,;38,86z
cwt 2,646,896

1798—1,959,057
1799—2,467,122
1800—2,290,418

3 6,716587

2,238,862

From which deduct

the cliarges in ac-

counts sales, say

Freight, including

primage 1.377,990
Olhercharges, 3s.9d.

per cwc. 574,x6a

5,709,096

Inspector Gen.
lusur. on 6,000,000

home, at 3 per
cent, commission,
and all charges in-

cluded 480,000
On 2,8co,ooo ex-

ports, at 6 per
cent, all charges

included 168,000

648,000
2,6oC,Ii;t

The 3ve>-

1798—4,068,390 rage export

1799—3'923,4o9 of British

180C—2,633,231 manufac-
— turestothc

3)10,685,120 old British

cols, only,

3,561,700 appears 10

be, in these

Inspector Gen. 3 years, ac-

cording to the custom-house
estimate 3)5^1,700
And the convoy duty lias

.proved the same to be about
70 per cent, under the ac-

tual value, for which add, . 2,493,190

Add for supplies from Ireland 200,000

3,108,244

6,254,890

Add freight and convoy duty
outwards, at 12 per cent... 750>5S8

,005,478

Of this immense average export, if

proportioned according to the relative

value of sugar imported with that of all

tlie produce imported from the old
British colo-

Of thcValue of Imports

1798-4,501,789
1799—5,154,371
i8oo—5.1^39,452

nies, it would
be found that

the sum of

4,205,041!. at-

taches to the

cultivation of
sugar. This
mode of com-
putation de-
serves more
credit, as it is

well known
^5>ioi'537 : 7,oo5j47S th^t the sup-

: : 3,062,200 plies import-
ed into the

Ans. ;^4,405,041 Briti'^ii sugar

islandii aie, ia

3)15,304,612,

5,iOt,537

Inspector Gen.
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proportion to the relative v^Iue of the
produce exported, far greater on j su-
gar than oil a colTee, cotton, or pi-

mento plantation. But allowance must
be made for the foreign plantation
trade, and for the consumption of
mercantile and military people, not di-

rectly, though certainly in a great

measure dci)endent upon the agricul-

tural returns. On inspection, how-
ever, of planters and merchants ac-
counts, which prove that, from quan-
tity and value, the cost of supplies

during the thite years, ending in i8cx),

had, in the foregoing twelve or thir-

teen years, been more than doubled in

amount; while also the number and
extent of the sugar settlemeiVts have
increaied. We cannot state the amount
attaching to sugar plantations at less

than (freight included)
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British and Irish supplies

(which will not rapid-

ly fall in price) at only
(freight included).. .. a,ooo,000

Insurance on ditto, at

3 per cent, all charges

included 60,000

[594

,500,000

Which leaves a balance in the planters*

favour of 603,944
From vi'hich sum, and from rum and
other produce sold in the islands, the
planter had to provide the internal

taxes ; the inland contingencies ; the
wages of servants; support of num-
bers of stock and negroes ; purchase
of lumber and other articles from
America, all increased in cost, during
the last twelve years, (as may be made
appear from authentic documents)
more than in double ratio, and cannot
be rated at less than 5I. per hogshead
on the average (after crediting the
I urn, &:c.) not here accounted for, say
on 20o,coo hogsheads 1,000,000
Average loss to the planter in these

three years 391,056
And, as this statement leaves the

planter a loser by his cultivation, it i>

wholly unnecessary to speak of any
return for capital expended, or inte-

rest upon debt he may have bor-
rowed.

The net average revenue derived to

Great-Britain from sugar, th^ produce
of the old British colonies, in the
three years 1798, 1799, and iSoo, in-

cluding convoy duty, and deducting
drawback and boimty for the quan-
tity of raw and refined sugar exported
in those years, amounted to i>o76>7^0

If we look forwards for three year*
to come, and assume that the average
in port from the old British colonics

•will equal that of the three years 1 798,

1799, acd iSoo, say 2,z38,86i ewt.

and that an average price may be ob-
tained for it, of 50s. per cwt. (duty ex-

cluded) the gross sum arising from su-

gar will then be 5,597,155
From which deduct mer-

cantile charges, say
freight, 5s. per cwt.

round, with primage 5S5>7i5
Other charges, 3s. per

cwt 33JjS29
Insurance home on

5,850,000!. at 4^ per
cent, all charges in-

cluded 263,2j»

And, further deduct the overplus of

plantation contingencies, beyond rum
and other produce sold in the islands,

which will not be rapidly, or at all, in

many instances, reduced, at 4I. per

hogshead on 200,000 hogsheads of

sugar

3.218,794
4

2,378,361

It will appear that the net balance
to the planters will not be more

i
con-

sidering the increased extent and num-
ber of the plantations) than it was on
an average of three years, ending in

1787, although the relative value of

money is since that time greatly les-

sened, and this supposes a price of

sugar exceeding the present average

price of that article, full lis. per cwt.

and which there is no present prospect

of obtaining.

Supposing the sugar plantations in
the old British islands to employ a ca-

pital of 40,000,0001. the return here

stated is not an interest of more ihiu

4 per cent.

200,000 hogsheads of sugar, at 20I.

each, 4,coo,oool. at ten years purchase^

gives 40,000,0001.

From the foregoing statements z
comparison may be drawn of the con-

tribution to the mother country as is-

ing from the article of sugar, the pro-

duce of the old British colonies, on the

average of three years, ending in 1787 ;

and on an average of three years, end-

ing in i8co : and in this statement

full credit will be given, in both in-

stances, for the proportion of exports

respectively attached to the value of

the return in f.ugar, compared with

the value of the whole return of th( se

islands, as unquestionably all their

collateral commercial gains originate

in and are cependent upon their cul-

ture; the accounts will stawd thus :

On the average of three years, end-

ing in 17871 the single article of sugar,

the produce of the old British sugar

colonies, contiibuted to Great-Bri-

tain,

In net revenue 897,24a

In fVeight homewards .. 374,43.^

In mercantile charges .

.

187,216

In premiums of insurance i70,oyj

In payment for British

and Irish manufac-
tures (Including freight

on ditto) 1,361,745

On the average of three years, end-

ing in 1800, the same article, produced

in the same islands, contributed,

800,000

1,578,361

4,99r,6j<
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I0 net revenue 1,376,700
In freight 1,377,990
In mercantile charges

In premiums of insurance

In payment for British

manufactii-res and Irish

provisions (including

freight on ditto) ....

574. i6i

648,000

4,20!;,CAT

3,181,893
Being an excess of contril)ution from
the article of sugar, in the latter pe-

riod, above the former, to the direct

use of the manufactuiers, ship-owners,

merchants, underwriiers, and revenue,

of the mother countiy, ot the sura of 55190,257

Upon the foregoing statement it is to be ob-

served, that the three years, ending in 1787, were

not only years of peace, hi\i they were antecedent

to the extraordinary prices of produce obtained

bv the British planter for a shoit time preceding

the late war, owing to the convulsions in the

French islands ; that they comprise one very

large crop, that of 1 785, and two moderate ones ;

and that the prices oi these years weie so far

from being deemed oppressive on the British con-

sumer, that a considerable increase of internal

consumption took place therein.

That the three years, ending with 1800, com-
prise fair average crops ; one year of great prices

;

one of prices niuch depressed by the reduction of

the drawback and bounty ; one of medium prices,

caused by the rcftoration of the drawback and
bounty to the former footing: that the average

price of the three years, although nearly l6s. per

cwt. greater than that of the former period, yet

Proves considerably inadequate to compensate
tiiC extra charges of war, and the additional ex-

penses incurred by the increased price of British

manufactures, Sec.

That the average price of the last year, iSoi,

must greatly aggrava e the planter's loss, as it

win doubtless prove5S. or 6s. per cwt. lower than
the average of the three preceding years, during
which sujar has obviously not letutned to the

planter its prime cost.

1 hat the price of 50s. per cwt. duty excluded,

considered as a peace price, is sufficient to pre

vent a continuance of loss to the planter, but is

yet less advantageous to him than the price of

355. 4d. obtained in the years 1785 to 1788, also

years of peace.

That, comparing the three years, ending in

1788, with the three years ending in iSoo, as to the

reciprocal advantages derived from the connexion
of the mother country with the sugar colonies,

and adverting to the cultivation of sugar only, it

appears, that in the latter period the mother
country derived an increased advantage from that

connexion of upwards of five millions ; while, in

the same perioil, the sugar cultivators in the old

British colonies experienced a difference of up-
wards of one million and a half to their disad-

vantage.
That, although the net revenue, after deducting

drawba-cks and bounties, has herein been only
charged as an advantiige resulting to the mother
country from the importation of sugar from her
own colonies, it ought also to be taken into the
account, that in the former of the periods alluded
to, a value, not less. than 450,000!. per annum on
the average ; and, in the latter of those periods, a
value not less than two millions annually, in su-
gar, the produce of the old British colonies, was

exported, and thereby swelled the commercial ba-
lance in favour of Great- Biitain.

It is worthy of remark, that the export of sugar
is importantly beneficial to the mother country
in other respects. A surplus for exportation can-

not be produced without producing also an extra

consumption of British manufactures, and extra

emplovment of ships and seamen, in the threefold

operation of conveying those manufactures to the

West-Indies, bringing home the surplus produce
from thence, and exporting it to the Continent.
The extended cultivation of sugar, for the pur-
pose of supplying foreign maikets, is a means of
converting into money the products of British in-

dustry, with the additional advantage of effecting

it in such a manner as opens new sources of n^-
val strength •, and in this last view, it is more
important £0 to a,pply ISritish manufacturCo, than
in a direct supply to foreign countries.

The peculiar protection of Great- Britain is her
naval strength: her enjoyments, as well ?.s her

power, dcpencj- on her commerce : an extensive

sale of the products of her industry to foreign

consumers, might produce wealth, though net a

single ship of her ov/n was employed in transport-

ing them ; but to maintain and increase her navai

strength, it is highly important to encourage that

species of cominerce which, while it produces a

beneficial application ot British manufactures, a:

tlie same time creates employment for the great-

est number of ships and seamen.
It is the principal axcellence of the British Co-

lonial Trade, that it combines the nieans of be-
nefiting at once the wealth and the naval strength

of the mother country.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Admiralty-Office, Oct. 20, 1803.

—

Copy of a

Letter fi'Mi Vice-^dmrnl Gamb'icr, Confmandei :r.

Chief of his Maje.^ty'i Shi-pi and Ve^sch et Nriiifound-

land, te Sir Evun Ncpcan, Bart, dated on board ihs

Lis, at Si. John's, the lOth of AugtdU, 1803.

Sir,— I send herewith an extract of a letter

from Captain Malbon, of his Majesty's ship Au-
rora, giving an account of his having taken pos-

session of the Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon,
which you will be pleased to lay before the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty. 1 have the

honour to be, &c. J.
C'^mbier.

Extract of a Letterfrom Cjptain Malhon, caminandlig

his M^ijesty's Ship yiurora, to Vice-admiral Gambler,

Commander in Chief at Neivfouvdiand, Sfc.

On tlie 30th June, about four o'clock in the

morning, I made the Island of Peters ; and at five

sent the large cutter and launch, manned and
armed with a twelve-pound carronade, under th«

command of Lieutenant Richard Longfield Da-
vies, and Lieutenant Baillie, of the Marines, to

obji.',e the town to surrender, or begin the at-

tack; between six and seven o'clock they entered

the harbour, under a very thick fog, and percesv-

ing a boat crossing from one side to the other,

brought her to, in which they found the ct)mmis-

sary, wlio acted as Governor, The confusion that

the place was thrown into from the sudden attack

prevented the inhabitants frotn assembling toge-

ther, and at half past seven the commissary sur-

rendered the Island, by delivering the colours to

Lieutenant Davies. From what has been since

learned there is no doubt, that if the inhabitants

could have h?id time to have collected themselves

from their different situations, they would have
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made a strong resistance, having since discovered
upwards of one hundred stand of arms among
them. Knowing the small force in the hojts, I

used my utmtist efToits to get his Majescy's bhip
into the harliour, but was as frequently prevent-
ed hy thick fogs. About eleven, it being some-
what clear, F entered untlcr a very heavy p^e^s of
sail between the rocks, which w.re nut a cable's
length across, and at two i'. M. brought to with
the be.^t bo'.ver in fifteen fathom water, i-'outid

here a Fiench merchant biig, Le Rcines des
Anges, anil a schooner, Lc Provoyicr, with eleven
small schooners, and upwards of one hundred
battoes. The Island contained fish, stores, salt,
and merchandize of various descriptions, and,
upon a roiTgh survey, about two hundred and
twcntymcn were upon the Island and in the boats;
but they being so detached several got away in
the small craft, one of which, I have since been
informed, w,-s taken off Liverpool, in Nova .Sco-
tia, and another at St. Lawrence, in Newfound-
land. On every thing being secured, I oidered
ene of th fishing schooners to be fitted as a ter.-

der, and hiving her manned and aimed witii a
twelve-pound carronade, gave the command to
Lieutenant Davics, with direction-- to scour the
coast, and take possession of the Islands of Great
and Little Miquelon, which he did, but no inhabi-
tants or stores weie found at cither of those
P'aces.

J, GA.MBiEr..

PfecLmation relative to Alien-, datcA lith Oct. Tgoj.
Georcje R Whereas by an Act passed in the

forty-third year of our reign, intituled " An Act
** to repeal an Act pa^sed In the last session of Par-
" iiainent f )r establishing regulations respecting

Aliciis arriving in this kingdom, or residing
" therein; and for establishing, until three
" months after the ratification of a definitive

treaty of peace, regulations respecting Aliens ar-
'^* nving in this kingdom, or residing therein, in
'' certain cases;" We are autholi^ed by our Royal
Proclamation, from time to time, to require and
command every aiieia who now is in, or who shall
hereafter come into. Great Crit^in, except as there-
in exsepted, to register himself or herself, and
thereupon to obtain our Koyal Licence to reside
within this kingJom, as therein mentioned : Now
we, being desirous of carrying into execution the
purposes of the said Act, do, by this our procla-
mation, by and witii the advice of our Privy Coun-
cil, require ^nd command every Alien who shall
be in this K nu'Joii on the day of the date of this
ourPiociam.tion, except as hereinafter excepted
to register hi nself or herself, in the manner here-
inaltu- ment ortd; that is to say, " All Aliens

^^
residing in ihe City of London, shall, within ten

^^
days from rhc publication of this our proclama-
tion, in th- London Gazette, so register them-

'^
selves with the Lord Mayor of the ^aid Citv:—

u Au
''^'"'"^ 't'-' iing in the City and Lihertics of

«<
;;^5""'nst.r, or elsewhere within the Bills of
Mortality (except the Citv of London), or lesi-

..
**'"S withm ten miles of' the City of Limdon,

^
shad, within ten days from the publication of

^^
this our Proclamation in the London Gazette,

^^
so register themselves with the Magistrates at

^^
one ot the undermentioned Public OfSces, in the

^^
district of which Otiice such Alien shall then

^^
reside; that is to say, the Policc-OfBcc, Queen-
square, Wcstminsier; Great .Marlbn.'-sJTpet; i

« i^''"o" Garden; Lambeth street, Whitechapcl; i

Worship-street, Shorcditch; High-street, Shad-
wdi; and fnion H3U,SQuthvvark:—All Aliens

j

i
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" residing out of the districts aforesaid, and with-
«' in any Cities or Corporate Towns, or within the
" jurisdiction of the Magistrates of such Citie or
" Corporate Towns respectively, shall, within
" fourteen days from the publication of this our
" Proclamation in the London Gazette, so regis-
•' ter themselves with the Mayor or other Chef
" Magistrate of such Cities or Corporate Towns
" respectively:—And all Aliens residing in other
" places in Great Britain shall, within eighteen
< days from the publication of this our Proclama-
" tioa in the London Gazette, so register them-
" selves with some Magistrate of the County or
" Pldce where such Aliens rcopectively reside."
And we do further require and command s-II

Aliens who shall come into Great Britain, aftet-
the publication of this our Pioclamation in the
London Gazette, to register themselves in the man-
ner hc.einatttr mentioned vvitii the Lord Mayor,
Mayors, or other Alagisnatcs as aforesaid, within
two days after every such Alien shall ha've arrived
w-nhin any such City, Town, District, or other
place to which he shall be allowed to proceed, by
passport granted for that purpose, except Aliens
who arc required by our Proclamation of the
twelfth August last to land at no other Port than
the Ports of Yarmouth, Harwich, Dover, and
Southampton, and atGravescnd, whom we hereby
require and command to register themselves in
manner hereinafter mentioned, at the Alien Office
jn Crown-strter, Wctminster. And we do fur-
ther require and command every Alien, for the
purpofe of obtaining such licence as aforesaid, to
deliver, or cause ta be delivered, to the person or
persons with whom such Alieu is hereby required
to register himself or herself as aforesaid, a full
and true declaration or account in writing of his
or her name, age, place of birth, rank, occupation,
profession, the place of residence when last in his
or her own country, together with the last and
principal place of residence before his or her arri-
val in this kingdom, the name or names of some
person or persons in this country to whom known,
the reason or purpose for which he or she came to
this kingdom, the time when, and the place at
which such Alien last arrived in Great Britain,
and wheic his or her actual residence has been
since such last arrival, and is at the time of giving
in such declaration, which said declaration or ac-
count shall be signed by such Alien with his or
her name or mark. And we do hereby autho-
rize and appoint the said Lord Mayer, Mayors,
and other Magistrates as aforesaid respccfivcly, to
receive such accounts as aforesaid, and do require
and command them rCbpectivclv to cause the ori-
ginal accBunt to be transmitted within two day*
t() our principal Secretary of State for the Home
Department, for the purpose of such Alien obtain-
ing our Royal Licence to reside within Great Bri-
tain from the said Secretary, whom we do hereby
authorise and appoint to grant such licences, or
from such other person or persons who now are,
or who shall from time to time be authorised and
appointed by us to grant such licences.- .A.nd
we do further authorise and require the said Lord
Mayor, Mayors, and other Magistrates as afore-
said, to whom any such accounts shall be deliver-
ed as aforeraid, to grant under his hand and seal
to the Alien delivering such account, a provisional
licence to reside withm (ireat Hritain, under such
restrictions as shall appear fit, during the time that
shall be therein allowed to such Alien for obtaiuy
ing our Royal Licence as aforesaid.- And- we do
further declare, that ihi? our Proclamation -.haU
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not extend to require any Alien to obtain such li-

cence 'is aforesaid, who shall, before the publica-

tion of this C)ur Proclamaticny wi the London Ga-

zette, have obtained our Royal Licence to reside

in any part of this kingdom. And we do fur-

ther direct, that every Alien as aforesaid, upon

every change of residence, as well as to any place

in the same city, town, district, or pkce, as iu any

•other city, town, district or place, shall give

tour days previous notice thereof to the person or

persons with whom he or she has been so register-

-€d, and shall again register himself or herself in

manner be'ore mentioned according to such new

lesidence, declaring the residence from whence he

or she so removed And we do further declare,

that no foreign Ambassador, or other public Mi-

nister duly authorised, nor the domestic servants

yf any such foreign Ambassador, or public Mi-

nister registered according to the directions of the

laws in force for that purpose, and being actually

attendant upon such Ambassador or Minister;

Bor any A.lien not above the age of fourteen years,

shall be deemed within the meaning and intent of

this proclamation. And we do further declare,

that all such licences, and provisional licences, as

aforesaid, shall be given without fee or reward, and

Shalt be subject to no duty or charge whatsoever.

And we do further declare and make known,

that every .Alien who shall be found at large in

Great Britain after the time by this our Procla-

mation limited for registering and thereupon ob-

taining licences as aforesaid, such Aliens not

having obtained such licence rc--pectively, and not

heing exempted as aforesaid, will be ii^ible on con-

viction to suffer impri.'^oa'ment for any time not

exceeding six months, according to the provisions

of the said Act. Given at our Court at St-

James's, the lath day of October, 1803, in the 43d

year of our rtrign.

GOD save the KING.

INTELLIGENCE.

Foreign. ^The epidemic fever which

has prevailed at New-York, with so much
malignity, during the last summer, begins to

abate. Philadelphia, and some other places

which have been afflicted with a similar

disease for some years past, have, this year,

been entirely free from it.——Great num-

bers of the French planters have fled from

St. Domingo to America, and the condition

of those who remain becomes every day

iiK)re miserable. On the one side they are

continually harassed by the negroes, and the

British squadron blockades the ports of the

island with so much strictness that ihey can

receive scarcely any supplies of provisions

from abroad. Port Repubiicaia is ahnost

deserted; Fort Jeremie has been completely

abandoned to the negroes ; and it is report-

ed that Gen. Rochambeau has olTered to sur-

render the island to the Briiish. At Ja-

maica, it is said, that arms and ammunilion

have l.'itely been discovered in the huts of

some of ihe negroes in the district of Pi\o

Bueho, and in sorne others; but t'^at no re-

gujar plan of insurrection had been forir.cd^

and that the principal parts of the island are

tranquil. On the 29th of July, a depu-

tation of the principal inhabitants of Port an
Prince arrived at Port Royal, for the purpose

of requesting the Governor either to take

measures to possess himself of the place, or

to suffer them to seek an asylum at Port

Royal, as they were almost reduced to a state

of starvation On the 31st of August,

Gen. Grinfield and Com. Hood sailed from
Barbadoes to take possession of the Dutch
settlements in the West-Indies: Demarara
was to be the first object of attack, and from
its imperfect state of defence must fall an
easy conquest. Martinique and Guada-
loupe are blockaded by English ships; and
an attempt was recently made upon the for-

mer, in v/hich the assailan.s were repulsed

with sorne loss.

Domestic. Orders have been given

for placing Ireland in a better state of de-

fence. Great quantities of stores and am-
munition are immediately to be sent them;
signal-posts are to be erected all along the

coast ; and the fleet on that station is to be
considerably increased.——Several rebels

have very lately been apprehended near

Saunders-Grove in the county of Kildare,

among whom is Neil, the friend and brother-

in-law of the noted Dwyer. The grand

juries at Downpatrick and Carricktergus

have found bills of indictment against seve-

ral persons accused of high treason. At the

latter place, the trial of Russel took place on

the 20th inst,, and after a long investigation

of the cause, th-; jury found him guilty. He
addressed the court in a speech of some
length, in which he endeavoured to vindi-

cate his conduct; and was then sentenced to

death. It is reported, that a gentleman of

the name of Cobbett, who resided at St.

Domingo in the quality of a British agent,-

after the arrangement befween Gen.Mait-
landanclToU'-saint, has been again sentthf-re

to form some amicable sort of intercour<;e

with the b'acks in that island.— ^—At n

meeting of tbe Aldermen of London, held

last week, it was proposed that those citi-

zens who from age, or from the attention

which it is necessary for them to pay to corn-

mercial pursuits, are unable to engage in

more active duties^, shall come forward in

aid of the police, in their respective districts.

A plan for assembling and training them was

suggested, and the measure is imtnediately

to be carried into execuiion in all the wards

of the city. The following notice was

put up at Lloyd's Coffee-house on the 21 sf.

inst. " All vessels bound to Spain and Por-

" tugal are not permitted to clear out at <he

" Custom-liGuse without funhcr orders."
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It has, since, been reported that, in reply to

the explanations demanded by ihe Spanish

Ambassador, Lord Hawkesbury said " that

•' the instructions given at the Custom-house
" relative to the c learing out of vessels for

*,' Spain and Portugal referred merely to Bri-
*' tish vessels, and were to be considered
" onlyas a measure of precaution, that none
** might sail without convoy."
Military.—Private intelligence from the

Continent states, that, on rlie 4-ih instint, Buo-
naparte reviewed a large body of troops in-

tended to form part of the arrny which i"s in-

tended to invade England ; that, on tiie loch,

there were forty-two thousand men who would
be ready to embark in ten days ; and that the

10th demi brigade, which was in Holland, had

refused to volunteer in the invasion, and had
been sent, in disgrace, to the banks of the

Rhine.—Orders have been issued for erecting

fire-beacons at VVhite-Bostil. and M'lunt Kerrv,
near Lewes ; at Kallingbury Castie and VVal-

scnberry Hill, near Brighton ; at Shentenbury
Plill, near Steyning ; at Jevington Down, near

t^ast Bourn ; and at Croivborough, near Tun-
bridge Weils. Guards from the militia regi-

ments are to be stationed at each beacon.—The
defensive works at Pevensey, upon which two
thousand men have been employed for this

month past, are now completed. In both the

northern and southern divisions of Pevensey
P.ape measures have been concerted for re-

moving all the live stock into the interior of the

ceuDtry, in case the French shnuld land in Sus-

s£x.—Upwards of three hundred persons have

been employed since the 10th inst. in preparing

the ground on the- west side of Athlone, for the

purpose of erecting extensive fortifications th;re,

to protect the grand military depot and gairison

of tliat pla^e.—Some of the army, of reserve

liave obstinately persisted in refusing to serve

for any longer term tham tlit continuation of

the war. and, it is said, will therefore he sent

to reinforce the garrisons of Guernsey and Jer-
sey.—On the 26rh and 2S h inst. his JMajtsty

reviewed the volunteer corps of the metropolis

in Hyde Park.

Naval.—Twf) French line of battle ships,

which left the harbour of Cape Franc^^is on the

24rh of July, were pursued by his Majesty's

ships the Vanguard and the Elephant. After a

chase of twenty-four hours, the ship with whch
the Vanguard was encased struck her colours,

ar,d was carried into Kingston, iamaica. She

ii called the Du Quesne, and carries T!- guns.
AVhen the Vanguard left the fleet, the Elephant
•«vas engaged with thj other ship, which is also

a .^eventy-four, and is called the Du Gnay
Trouin.— Lispatchcs have been brought from
Sir James Saumarc/, dated on the 17:h in-

. stant, in Guernsey road : they have not vet

been published, but they are said to inform
tiie Lords of the Admiralty, that on the night

of the 2Sih uit. seventeen flat-bottomed boats

sailed from Granville, and got into a small vf:rt

to the eaitwdrd, whence tiicy proceeded lije
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following night to Dieppe, keeping all the time

so close to the shore, that it was impossible -tn

get near them.—His Majesty's ship Acasta has

captured the French piivatter I'Aventure, of

20 guns and 150 men ; she has also recaptured

two ships from Jamaica.—On the l?Tth ult*

Capt. Wolfe, in I'Aigle, off Vigo, captured,

after a chase of several hours, the Freuth pri-

vateer I'AIerte, of 14 guns and 84 men ; site

had been sixty-five days from Bourdeaux, on ia.

'

cruize.—A detachment his been sent from the

Dfiv/ns to attack the island of Marcou ; amono;

them are tw.i bomb-vessels —The squadron sta-

tioned upon the southern coast of Ireland con-

sists of four seventy-four gun ships ; one frii^atc

of forty-six guns ; one of thirty-eight ; three

of thirty-six i
two of thirty-two; one ship of

eighteen, and two of fourteen guns, and three

smaller vessels ; none of them ate permitted t'^

go more than six leagues from the land.-—

A

small squadron, under the orders of a flag-offi-

cer, is to be sent for the protection of the bcotch

coast The Gorgon, armed ert fiiilt!^ is stationed

atLeith, as a guard ship; and La Tourtereih^
armed en flute, is to defend the Clyde.—The
French squadron which got into Ferrol some
time ago, has received a strong reinforcement

of men from France, and is now lying in the

inner harbour, with a Dutch shsp of the line

and a corvette.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Ihe Volunteers seem, at the present

moment, to have attained the zenith of their

glory. They were thanked by the House of

Commons for services which they had not,

and which they never will perform, and IVIr.

Sheridan, who proposed that vote of thaiilis,

has now reviewed them in Hyde Park; for,

as to the King, he was, if we are to believe

the insolent newspapers, a very insignificant

person when compared to Mr. Sheridan, who,

we are told, v/as ' conducted up to the Royal
" Standard by a General Officer, and who
" there conversed wi(h the King very fami-
" liarly for some time." There was only

this wanted to give to the whole proceeding

tJiat farcical finish, which the; several parts

seem to den^and. The ministers, after

having thrown a slur on the anny, after hav-

ing made a most invidious distinction be-

tween it and the Volunteer Corps, after

having given a decided prel' rc:nce to the

latt« r, as far a's the House ofComroons could

go, have now ad\ised and prevailed upoa
his ]\Tri"]esty to do the same. — And wky wa'C
the Vi'lunteers of Londoii to have the pre-

ference? Because they are (he most ineffi-

cient ? Because' they were the most forward-

to- make a refractory opposition to the re-

duction of their numbers ? Or, ii ii because

they are ni-arat to the Bank, ar4 to Wliite-
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hall and Downing-street ? Poor weak souls

must those be, who expect to provide for

their security by flattering such people as

these. The Fioyal Standard has been
hoisted at no review of the army. What
has the army done, that it is to be thus stu-

diously cast in the back ground ? Surely the
Corps that fought in Egypt, at Malta, at

MiriinlcOj and at a hundred other places,

have as good claims to the gratitude of their

Sovereign and their Country as Corps, the

members of which never yet^ at any rate,

saw an enemy, nor ever slept a night out of
their own houses,—But, these marks of Le-
gislative and Royal Favour are intended to

encourage the Volunteers. Since they are
Tiised, since they, unfortunately, are to be,

in some sort, depended upon for the defence
of the metropolis and the country, they

should certainly receive all due encourage-
ment j but, no military honours should be

bestowed on them, equal to those which the

corps of the army are accustomed to receive.

No small portion of the VoluHteer Corps, in

and about the capital, are called Royal. Way,
rojalii an epithet of honour, attached to the

name of a corps as a reward only for most
honourable and most signal services. The
Marines, for instance, have lately been made
a Royal corps, and their facings, if ever-vary-

ing caprice had not chopped them off, would
have been ^lue, instead of zubite, as they
were before. The army looked upon this

change as a very great honour conferred on
the corps of Marines; but, both the army
and the nation agree, that it was an honour,
which thebnvery and un-haken fidelity that

theMaiiicshaJ evinc(^d, at all times, but parti-

cularly during the mutiny in the fleet, fully

deserved. But, it (his honour is bestowed
on corps wliich have never rendered any ser-

vic::- at ill ; if it is scattered about, like the

til'e of modern knighthood, merely to gra-

tify emptiness and vanity ; if it is made use

of for the vile purpose o( keeping the worst
of the rabble, the talking, snarling, shop-

keeping rabble, in good humour; if it is

thus flung to the do.^s, how can it possibly

be any longer held in estimation by the arxiiy?

One very valuable possession of the King is,

therefore, now rendered nothing worth.

Honours, and particularly military honours,

9re, as Burke most happily dcjcribed them,
*' the cheap defc7icc of natiom ;*' but, heat tlie

same time observed, that the road to those

honours must be rugged, steep, and the ob-

ject most difficult to attain. Honours of
every kind are, in one respect, like money :

their value is always in a direct proportion to

their rareness : as they increase they depre-
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ciate, till, if multiplied beyond due bounds,

tliey, as in the present instance, change their

nature, become a sort of paper-currency,

and, though they may, for some time, serve

as a kind of legal tender, no man and no body
of men, who have sterling merit, and who
seek for sterl'ng fame, will ever covet tleir

pos.^ession The same may be said of the

thanks of the House of Comnjons, which
have been lavished on corps that did notyet

exist, on per!>ons who had not only not dene
any thing, but who v/ere notj'et known, and
who, atlast. for the far greater part, becameVo-
lunteers for the purpose oi avoiding real mill-'

tary S('rvice. Ifthese tlianks were hereafter tu be

transmitted to any part of the army who should

repel the enemy, and save the state, what
must be the sentiments of the officers an4"

men, to whom such a tender .should be m-sde }——One thing, however, in these reviews of

the Volunteers seems to have been proper

enough ; the huzzaing, " the English huzza,"

as the Adjutant General calls it, the three

cheers, the rabble-like shout, which this do-

mestic army made, at one part of the cere-

mony. Did ever any man hear of an army's

huzzaing at a Reviev/, and in presence of
their Sovereign, except in revolutionary

times? Indeed, it is impossible to contem-<

plate this parading of " cilizen soldiers,^'

a compound term which they are careful to

assume, this huzzaing of the King, this

swearing allegiance; it is impossible to con-

template all this, without recollecting the

Champ-de-Mars, and the mournful history

of the monarch, who, by a weak and mob-
courting ministry, was led to throw aside his

faithful arrny, and to conemit his throne and
hii life to the guardianship of " ci:i7en-sol-

" diers." Beaig on the .sub)ect of Volun-
teer-Corps, it may not be amiss to make an
observation or two on the turn, which the

newspapers have attempted to give to the

circumstance of r^Ir. Windham's having been
appointed Captan of the Felbrigg Volunteer-

Corps. These candid vehicles of news have
chosen to represent this as a striking mark
of inconsistency in that gentleman, who had
so strenuou'-ly opposed the e.stabl'shment of
this sort of corps, and who wished to have a
voluntary force of anothtr description. Felb-

rigg is the name of the place where Mr.
Windham's estate, in Norfolk, lies. The
corps there consists chiefly of his tenants,

workmen, and neighbours, who, by the by,

had been, I believe, in great part, at least,

collected together by his direction, and part-

ly armed at his expense, before the bill rela-

tive to volunteer-corps was brought into par-

liament. When it was deternjincd to Jaav©
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notbhig hut volunteer -corps, Mr. Windham
\vas, of course, compelled to head liis peo-

ple, under that establishment, or not to head
them at all ; so that, if he has, in this respect,

acted inconsistently, everyone who has op-
posed the passing of a law, and who after-

wards iv/'^j; that law, is chnrg-eable with in-

con<>isient conduct. But, it may be said,

that thrre was no law \vhich he would have
disobeyed in not becoming Captain of the

Felbrigg Corps : yes, there are two laws, the
law of nature and the law of honour;
those laws which oblige him to seek, for the

pre-iervation of his property and his life, and
which no less imperiously call upon a man
like him to endeavour to prevent the disgrace

of his country. Every man, who seriously

wishes to assist in the defence of the king-
dom, wishes to be furnished with a musket

;

but, if [he government will give him nothing
but a piece of sharp iron upon the end of a

stick, which is now sublimated into tlie

name of pike, would any one think of
charging him with inconsistency, if he en-
deavourf'l to dtfend himself with the said

pike? JNIr "VVmdham is situated in a coun-
try, lying just opposite the grand depcisitory

ot the French invading force, and having a

sea coast of more than a hundred miles in

extent, defended by two troops of heavy
horse, one regiment of militia, and about a

dozen or eighteen pieces of cannon I This is

not a situation, in which a person can be dis-

posed to hesitate about tiie sort of force,

which he shall use: like a man beset with
thieves, he lays hold of the lirst thing that

comes within his leach. Mr. Windham does
not pay for paragraphs in the news-papers;
he does not, like ]Mr. Sheridan, hawk his per-

son about to be seen and smiled upon by the
silly babbhng shop-keepers of London and its

environs ; but he is not, fcr that reason, in-

atiemive to the interests of his country, or
inactive in promoting those intgrest^. Since
the prorogation of parliament, lie has been
constantly employed in endeavouring to put
tl;e coim'.y of Norfolk in a state of defence

;

he has visited every part of its extensive and
naked coast, has roused the people to exer-
tiois which they before thought not of, and
has shown the voters of Norwich, those
lovers of peace and a large loaf, that his pa-
triotism is not to he lessened by any degree
of ingratitude cr injusttce,

IiifcL.xND.—Buonaparte's game is so sure,
if hs can only keep us, for a year or two, in

our present state, that many persons think he
will, with regard to the invasion of Engaand,
master his impetuosity, lu fact, he; has
plaueu us in a ilats ofiuge, aa4, if he were

1
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to seize neutral vessels corning into any of
our ports, arguments from our internal situa-

tion might be brought to justify the pro-

ceeding. He has not as yet made an
assault, neither have we made a sally ; but, oii

our eastern side he has broken ground, while
his flying troops are ready to storm us in the,
north, the south, or the west. Ireland is the
point, to which most people think h° is look-

uig ; and, therefore, the state of Ireland should
be a constant object of our inquiry ; for wc
have had some most fatal proofs, tliat neither

the opinions nor the promises of ministers are,

in this respi.ct, to be trusted. The people of
Eni^lund seem to think Ireland restor-.-d to a
state of perfect security, just as they thought
Scotland well defended, till the resolutions of
ihe county of Edinburgh publicly proved the
contrary: they seem to ihink, thic the spirit of
insurrection has been completely quelled by the
execution of a few rebels, thoutih tv/o thirds of
the people are discontented : they think Ire-

land is sufficiently guarded by a few thousand

-

regulars, by the Irish militia, respecting whose
disposition it may be prudent not to say much,
and by the yeomanry, to whom arms have been
so indiscriminately given, that suspicion, ia

some parts of irelHnd, pervades half the ranks.
The Irish government declare, that they aic
entirely safe ; as if, by shutting their own eyes,

they could shut Buonaparte's. Notiung can be
more impolite than to say, that the late rebell oa
was anything more than a not, though, in con-
sequence thereof, the parliament, in the course
of one night, passed laws for suspending the

Habeas Corpus Act, and for placing the country
under martial law. We have sent the Irish "a

lord-lieutenant, unknown, absolutely unknown,
in the military or political world; an equity
lawyer we have sent ihem, a great judge, per-
!nps, but certainly no statesman, or he would
not, at a time like th's, have vnlumecred ah a-

polemic divine, contending, wiih more than
Lutherean zeal, for op nmns, which the bench
of bishops, and whi. h his Majesty, as head of
the church, have now so'euinly declared to be
" doubtful"* The go'crnmcnt of Ireland is a
government of lawyers and of clerks. The

* " Give grace, we beseech thee, to his rebel-
lious subjects in Ireland, to see and confess the
wickedness of their ways. Bring them to a due
sense of the enormity of their crime in rising in
open rebellion against the crown of their lawful
.Sovereii^n, forgetful of the blessings they have
enjoyed under his mild and equitable govern-
ment : that so returniiig to their daty, they may
become objects of thy mercy and forgiveness.
And give us all grace, to put away from us all

rancour of religious aissention, that they who
agree in the essentials of our most holy faith,

and look for pardon through the merits and in-

tercession of the Saviour, may, notwithstand-
ing their differences upon/s/^zct of doubtful opiniorty

and in the forms of external worship, still be
united in the bond^ of Christian charity,"

—

Fohm
r PR.;\r.a roH Talf late Fast.
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peers and great landed gentlemen are not con-
sulted ; they are offended, and impute the ne-
glect to the Union. The rulers, like all weak
ones, court the natural enemies of the state,

and, thereby, without gaining friends, lose thofe

'whom they possessed, and whom they might rely

on. The Irish militia should be exchanged. In

their stead troops should be sent, whnse fidelity

might be relied on, and who would be fit to

meet an experitnced enemy in the field. As
there is no Irish paiiiam.ent, the peers and great

landed gentlemen of the country should be con-

sulted. If troops cannot be spared from Great
Britain, transports should, at any rate, be kept
ready at Liverpool, &c, and a part of the army
held in constant readiness to embark. These
are measures dictated by common sense, but,

perhaps, that circumstance affords little encou-
ragement to hope, that they will be adopted by
the ministers, tUl, as in the case of Hanover, it

]^i too late.

The EdinburghResolutions, atlength,

will be found in the preceding part of this sheet.

-They are well worthy of attentive perusaij

though they have brought upon the people of

Scotland the calumny of the ministerial news-
writers, who describe Scotland as " the mosl
*' factious part of his Majesty's dominions."

This is the constant practice of the Adding-
tons, with whom it seems to be a maxim, that

they have a right to accuse of factiousness all

those who, though for the sake of saving their

own lives, venture to utter one word that has a

tendency to expose the ignorance, the negli-

gence, o,r the selfishness of the ministry.

The Lloyd's Fund seems to have past

its nieiidian. A trifle or two has been bestowed
from it ; but it will not do. The trick has

been seen through ; and the committee have not,

it seems, been able to squeeze from " the zcomen
" of the united kingdomof v.i reat Britain and Ire-

** land" more than about 4001. though the sub-

scrfptton extended from duchesses down to the

pea-podders of Brentford. It is, however, to

be hoped that some m.ember of parliament will

move for an inquiry as to the authority by vir-

tue of which Mr. Frceling, an officer of the

government, addressed the precepts of the com-
mittee to all the magistrates of the kingdom.

" The Black Empire," in Saint Do-
mingo, i:., it appears, about to be re-established

under the auspices of Mr. Addington ! There
will, it is hoped, be some one honest and vigi-

lant enough to institute zx)- inquiry into the

measures pursued, with respect to this island,

since the peace.

Spain and Poktugal,—On the 27th

another message, relative to the trade with

these powers, was sent from the Treasuiy

to the Custom-House; and, it is hardly ne-

cessary to say, that it bespoke the irreBolii-

tion and indecision of the ministry. It

Stated, that " there was no objection to

" Spanish, Portuguese, and other neutral

" vessels clearing out for the ports of

,

" Spain and Portugal j but Qiat, British
.

" vessels cannot clear out for those ports .

" till a convoy is appointed." It has beea
truly observed, that, while the convoy law
retnains in force, this prohibition is super-

fluous ; so that, the orders, which have been
given on this subject, amount to just no-

thing at all, and cannot possibly have any
other effect than that of producing a most
serious injury to the persons engaged in the

Spanish and Portuguese trade. As no con-

voy is appointed, the British property, de-

stined for Spain and Portugal, will, of

course, be shipped and conveyed on board

of neutral ships.

EspRiT-DE-CoRPS.—The spirits of Vo-
lunteer Corps are, at this moment, very

high. These " gentlemen," for so they

call themselves, have been reviewed by his

Majesty and Mr. Sheridan ; and, which
has, perhaps, contributed not a little to

elate them, they have been informed, by
their faithful friends and monitors of the

news-papers, that Buonaparte is not pre-

pared to attack us, that his boats are neither

cannon proof nor sea worthy, and that (oh !

comforting reflection !) it is pos'^ible, and
even probable, that he <wlll not come at all !

Lest, however, any untoward circumstance

should produce a relapse, we are, fortunately,

furnished with a recipe, which, it appears

from the following account, published in the

public prints, has been most successfully ap-

plied to a corps in the county of Essex. " On
" the 13th inst. as a party of the Loyal Vo-
'' lanteers of Braintree were at drill, near
" the house of the Rt. Hon. Lord Charles
" Ansley, his lady, with an air of deco-
" rum becoming her dignity, stepped into
" the field, and saluted them with a con-
" gratulatory speech on their coming for-
" ward with such promptitude and zeal in

" defence of their King and Country, at this

" most important crisis. After which, her
" ladyship ordered every man a glass of spi-

" Tits, she htx^QM dr'whi/jg in the first place to

'^ the success of the Braintree and Bocking
" Volunteers, which condescension was re-

" ceived with the loudest plaudits by all pre-

" sent." It is to be lamented, that we
are unmformed of the sort of spirits, whether
brandy, rum, or gin. Your genuine British

spirits one would hope to see used on such

occasions; and, it has been repeatedly

proved, thqt ihe natives of America always

fight hardest upon yankey, or home made,,

rum.
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I cnn(5emn the principle of having recourse to Volunteer-Coips, instead of having recourse to volnn-
'* teer service, in other mod.ti.. I'Tom the sort of training wliich thtst; corps r.ccive. one may jndjje
" of the wa)', \n whicli they v/iil be bronpht in^-) action. Tlic companies wi I he collected into rc-
"" giments, and the rej;iin'.nrs into brigades-. I do not think they will he goo 1 for any thing in that
*' way; neitlier do 1 think that anv juliciiins olHccr will accept of iheni. It is not true, that num-
*' bers aUvays make streji^^f h, ni°ither can that other comfortable reflcc:ion, that it tliey d^ no jjood
*' they will do no harm, be applied in tliis instance;. Tlicy wotiid encumber tiie movemeiirs, ob-
^ struct the roadr., and con'sum-c the provisions ; and, wliicii would be a maiu consideration, llv-y

" would be a great depository of panic, if, a^ was not unhkcl)', they once caught it."' Mr. Wind-
ham's Speech, August lO, 1803.
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AFFAIRS OF IRELAND.
Letter ilL *

Dublin, 2Qth Od, 1S03.

Sir,——" Ecjno ne credits irucri," was
the advice which, in a dangerous moment,
Laocoon gave to the Trojans. It will be

remembered that the ^(/r/us, against which
that sagaciwis adviser cautioned his conntry-

men, uasa wooden one His counu^vmen
did not regard Laocoon. They received the

wooden representalive of wisdom. They i\p-

proached it as if it possessed au<:hority and
power. Its wooden head towered above
their houses. But, tkougli the nijuhine it-

self was innoxious wood, tJie ciedalous Tro-
jans found its hollow liead and exalted .sides

were nothing less than rcce()tncies for greedy
peculators and blood-thirsty assassins. The
i-ngenioiis author of the story did nor mean
t-o confine the lesson, whicJi it inculcates, to

the tale of Trpy alone. He meant to take

advantage of that easy metaphorical expres-

sion, which, by the common Kssent of man-
kind, has moulded it.self into most lan-

guages, and by which a certain species of

head («,vhich the moderns, by various moral
experiments, have ascertained to be a non-
conductor of idens) has been denominated a

wooden ]}<ead. He meant to caution future

«ations not to put trust or conhdence in the

apparent innocence of any such wooden in-

sirutnent; and not to suiier themselves to be
led to exalt it into consequence, or to pay it

any respect. He meant to tell them that

any people, who submitted to be govern-ed

by a lucoden head, would not find their se-

curity in its supposed innoxiousness, as its

liollowness would soon be occupied by in-

struments of mischief. When I found. Sir,

this portion of the kingdom overwht-lmtd by
such consequences to our properly as the
rapacity of Mr. Marsden and his friends, and
such consequences to our lives as the pikes of

* For the introductory letter see page 586 ; and,
for Letter II, see page 545.

[Cio

jMr. Emmett and his friends have lately

produced : when I could trace all tlie?e evils

as the inevitable issue from the head and
body of such a government as that of Lord
Hardwicke, and 1 am told of his innoxious-

?:i'ss and his Jirmruss, I still reply the story

of tiie ivoodm horse, and I shall still, nol-

wiihblanding the fate cf Laoccxan, riiise my
voice to my countrymen atid cry, fqim ve
cndlic teucn. Not, Sir, that I would he
understood literally. I do not mean to assert

that the head of my Lord Hardwicke is ab-
solutely built of timber. My application,

lilie that of theoriginal author of the tale, is

only metaphorical. Yet, Jit the same time,

I cannot avoid suspecting, that if the head
of his Excellency, weie. suhniitted to the
analysis of any such inre'.tigtitor of nature as

Lavoisier, it would be found to contain a
superabundant portion of particles of a vtry
ligneous tendency. This, Sir, is the Lord
Hardwicke of Doctor Addington, against
whose government "not a muimnr of con:-
" plaint has been heard"'—while our pro-
perty lias been subject to the pliuider of Ijis

clerks, and our persons have been exposed
to die pikes of the rebels. Still, however, the
innocence of Lord Hardwicke, as to any in-

tention of mischief, is held forth. Eut, i re-

ply in tiie words of Mr. Burke : " they who
" truly mean well must be fearful of acting
" ill. Delusive good intention is no excuse
" for presumption." And I may add, in my
own words, that llie government of a harm-
less man is not, therefore, n Iiarralehs go-
vernment. Give me leiive to suppose, (I

even suppose with trembling, fur God loig

preserve the person of ouv King, far, far

fn)m such scenes as I have witnessed), thst

his Majesty had Jiimself been where his re-

)>resentative for Ireland was on the 23d of
July. Give me leave to suppose, tliat the

King luid been as Lord C^astlereagh asserted

his Lord Lieutenant had betn, fully a; pri/"d

of the conspiracy, would the King when
his proud capital \yas menaced, and \\\£^x
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' the ruffians were already whetting their p'-h-s

for the hearts of his subjects. Wou'd the

King, at five o'clock in the evening, have

slunk from the meditated scene ot action,

have doubled hh guards in a remote spot,

have consigned the awful night to the wis-

dom and gallantry of the little green desk of

a clerkj and have wailed at a prudential dis-

tance, till day rose en the murders of th,e

night, and then, and not until then, have re-

turned with .quadiuple. guards io assevible a

council? This, Sir, is precisely tlie instance,

which Voitaire gives to prove the imbecillity

of the latter Roman Empire. " Bientot
*' apres des deluges de barbares inonderent
^' de tous cotes ce qui etait echappe au>;

^' mains d'Atila. Que faisaient cepen-
'' dant les empereurs } lis assembiaient des
*' conciles," No, Sir, the King would not

have done so. The King would have re-

mained, though the thousands of his loyal

subjects, who would have thrown themselves

into a ratnpart round him, would have se-

cured him against ail personal hazard— the

King, I say, would have remained to assist

every movement by his advice, and to have

animated every action by his presence. How
,didthe King act in London in l/SO.? He
came to his council, and told his silent ma-
gistrates, that if ihey did not know or would

not do their duty, he did know his duty and

would do it. He did so, and by his own or-

ders, and by his personal interposition, stop-

ped the progress of that devastation, which

,,haf» befcre been permitted to rage. In

thinking of whit has passed;, I have sonif-

times veo.tured to conjecture, what' might

come to pass, and have endeavoured to fancy,

h jw, my 'f..ord Hardwicke Avould look,' when
be should hev-eafter be first admitted into the

presence or his Sovereign, and should raise

his eyes towards the countenance of his in-

jured and his gallant master.' Yon have
read, Sif, the beautiful line of the celebrated

'Si^hool boy upon the' theme of the miracle.-

—

i'^niit et crubuil lymfha pudzca denin. 1 ha\ e

nfien ih>"*"i<:ht, Sir, that in the presence of

its -.Soveieign. the <wood of my Lord Llard-

wJcke might exhibit the same consciousness

;s the water of Judea, ei eridu-scat. But,

bir, I he Doctor is a Toxopholite, and under-

s'ands the advantage inculcated by the pro-

verb of having tut) strings to his bow. I'he

Doctor, therefore, in his. speech of the Spth

of July, quoted in my last letter, after havmg
honoured Lord Hardwicke with his praises,

proceeds thus.- " When it is considered,
" Sir, that Lord Hardwici<e is assisted in

" ALL his councils by the advice of that
'* amiable nobleman and tkuly gkf.at
'^ cHAKAUTKiij who SO loug adorqcd that
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" chair in which y:)u now sit, &c. &c.''

When a kingdom is at stake, and in its con-

sequences, I may say, a mighty empire, you

I

will perhaps be astoni.'ihed to find, that a per-

soij as related to and acting in such times

and on such things designated by the de-

scription of a truly s:re.at characW); is no
other than the late Mr. Counsellor Mitford

now become Chancellor of Ireland. When
we. Sir, the inhabitants of this city, so far

removed from the seat of information, dis-

covered that even the second person, to

whose wise care we were committed, was a

truly o^;y<3/ character, it was natural for us to

conclude, that the first person was still some-
thing greater, i:nd that our total ignorance

of the acts by which each of (hose personages

had, amongst tiie nati^jus of Europe, acquired

the epithet Oi magnus, must have proceeded

from that unfortunate obscurity, in which our

distance fron) the grand scenes of action,

where the powers of the human mind are

now called forth and displayed, generally

leaves us. Inquiry and research are the duty

and the resource of the ignorant, and there-

fore I did inquire. Tlie result t f no small

attention bestowed in this pursuit was, that

I discovered of our Viceroy that he was in

rank an earl ; in manners a gentleman j in

moi:als a good father and a kind husband
j

an.cJ^that he had a good library in St. James's

square. Here 1 should have been for ever

stopped, if! had not, by accident, met with

one Mr. Lindsay, a Scotch parson, sir-!ce be-

-cdme (and J am sure it must be by Divine

Providence, for it would be ignpossible to ac-

count for it by secondary causes) Bishop of

Killaloo in Ireland.——From this Mr. Lind-

say, I further learnt-d, that my Lord Hard-
v.'icl<e was celebrated for understanding the

modern method of faUening a jheep as well

as any man in Cambwdgeshiie. Here I was
again stopped. But let not tliis. paucity of

marks, by which the fitness of character tc.»

station can be distiiigui,->hed, surprise you in

the case of Ireland. Cicero (and. my Lord
Hardwicke read-; Cicero) many ages since, in

the greatest state that ever ornamented and
oppressed the world, discovered, in its first

magistrate, precisely the same thing.——

-

" Kunquam erat audita voxinf>ro: nun-
" quam pericului:n factum consiiii ; nullum
" non raodo ilUistre sed ne notum quidem
" factum aut miiitice, aut domi ; obrepsisti

'' ad honores eirore hcminum, commenda-
" tione fumosarum iinaginum.'' " Pre-
" tutor item majoribus delata est tuis ; noti

" erant illi mortui ; te vivum nondum no-
" verat quisquam." Having arrived so far

in my inquiry, respecting Lord Hardwicke,
and finding every farther etforl unproduc-
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tive, I turned the course of my l,iboui>,

wards the ';ourct-s, Avhence 1 might acqui'

some knowledge of thf person and conduct

of that trulv grcai character of the Doctor,

our newly arrived Chjncellor. The product

of my inquiry, in this particular, was, thnt 1

discovered he hnd been a gentleman ofih."

name of Mitford, who having rectived tiic

ordinary education of persons intended for

the professii n of the law, and having leen

admitted to the bar, in order to bring him
self into notice con)posed a little took, uliich

contains a very good formulary for the scri-

veners and clerks, who are engaged in the

labour of preparing iho^e writings, which,

in the language of the Courts of Chanct vy,

are called plradmgs, and wliich are, in their

composition, notoriously thr. disgrace of lan-

guage, and in their forms the vexation of

justice By the display of this sort of erudi

tion, he became known, and by the exercise

of ihe craft attendant upon it he became
useful. The necessary etfects followed.

He who shews himself" in sordida arte ver-
" sari" will get money-; and money, in his

profession, Mr. Mitford did get, and wiih it

that sort of consequence, which, in a money
niakmg community, is the general attendant

of the lucrative exercise o! any particular

sort of skill. Office under the Crown fol-

lowed, as is usual upon lucractive practice.

As a law otficer, all I could discover of Mr.
Mitford was, that he had advised the Crown
to commence certain prosecutions for high

treason (Thrlwall, Hardy, &c.) which he

afterwards conducted, and in every one of

which he failed. It must, indeed, be ad-

mitted, that there is not one word on the law
of high treason in his own book of practice.

From this law-birth, a sudden shift of the

poliiical helm jirked Mr. Mitford into tlie

diair of the House of Commons. Every
lawyer is, in a degree, a word-monger. And
f^ome confusion nppears to have arisen in this

gentleman's brain, from the name of Speaker^

\^'hich is given to the office he then held.

For, in the chair, he became so exceedingly

garrulous, as very much to distress and em-
barrass, not only the opponents of govern-

nieiit, b'lt still more his own friend the Doc-
tor. T!ie Doctor was, therefore, determined
that the counsellor who tool: the word
speaker so literally, should be jirked back
into his old birth of the law again ; and, as

the Hour:e thought it would probably, be

safer from his clack, if he were totally re-

moved out of the island, he was accordingly,

upon the death of Lord Claire, with the

nemhic contradiccjite of the Commons, sent

over to Ireland as Chancellor. Within the

walls of his Court of Chancery here, he has
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siitun niniself equal to the decision of sniis,

H> is laborious and technical 5 and, if he
talk^^d less hiiv;sclf, and conseqiiently, if he
listened to others more, he would add dis-

pat'ii to accuracy. Here ended the fruits

of my labours in pursuing the acts of the

former Counsellor and now Chancellor.

Tliat he is eminently skilled in the rules

whereby injunctions are contlnuod or dis-

solved, and in those for marsh iliing assetts,

and that he isacquainted with cases of trusts,

I am very ready to admit. But in those gref-.t

rules ar.d powers, which impel and regulate

the motions of the organs of a state; in that

fine forecast by which the virtues of a par-

ticular nation may be called into action,

without its perceiving Ihe stimulation, and its

vices may be repressed without its feeling the

control— that this iruly great cbaractcr of the

Doctor has one particle of skill more than

his neighbours, I very much doubl. The
eminent dexterity of a journeyman pin-

maker would not lead me to infer from thence

a conclusion of his knowlcilge in tl)e principles

disclosed, or in tfie classification established

by that profound searcher into nature, Mr.
Kerwan, in his mineralogy I am willing to

concede to the lawyer all that he has a right

to claim More th.-.n due praise is censure.

I have observed, Sir, of the English law, that

it is an insialaled and peculiar study. It is

pursued in modes and forms of reason ng,

which belong to itself alone, and which
would be useless in the investigrUion of any
other object, either moral or physical, of the,

human mind. From this total want of con-

nexion, either with the liberal arts, or the

sever-r sciences, it follows, and is proved by
experience, that though the labour bestowed

on the study of the English law -hould ac-

quire its object, it will not fit the mind for

any Giher pursuit. It may crauip and nar-

row a mind naturally capable of expjiision,

bur it never can add anystreng;h to the ori-

ginal elasticity, v.'ith win. h nature mny have
endowed the faculties of any person, wholus
devoted himself to that prr fe-sion. Th t

there have been some men who have proved,

that llicir iiimds could not be draggt-d down
by the study of the English law, may be an
exception, but not a rule against my argu-

ment Lord Mansfield ceria nly, and, I

think. Lord Thurlow, shewed that their ge-

neral powers were not weakened by thrir

p irtial pursuits. But, if because Lord M; ns»

field, being a lawyer, was the deiigi«t s'ld

grace of the private society, in which he
lived, and if because in the assemblies ot his

coraitrymen, and in the councils of his king,

he could display the persuasive orator and
the sagacious politician—if, therefore, I say.
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such minds ^s the late Lord Ivenyonand the

present Lord Redesdale v/ere permitted 10

play the wit in private, and tlie orator and
the statesman in public life, their exertions

would inevitably end in the dise.ust of their

companions, and in the disgrace of iheir

couiitry, While 1 have been writing, Sir,

a ruiipof the West Indies happened to hang
before nie. My eye wandered, 1 know not

why, upon it, ond fixed upon one of tlrose

little islands, Vv'hich have been lately, by tlie

British troops, red'-emed from \]rx& capitulation

t)f Lord Cornwaiiis at Amiens. Give me
leave to suppose^ that, in the cour.se of a few
years, one of those little islands should be-

come high'y cultivated, ^nnd that a considera-

ble portion of British property became vested

in its land and in its trade. Suppose, that,

by some unfortunate combination of events,

this little island\should be deeply shaken by
insurrection, within, and should Be loudly

menaced by invasion from without. Suppose
a powerful fleet of ihr, enemies of the British

name lay to v^ind\vard, ready fill-d v/iJi

troops for la,nding, while a desperate band of

-rufiians were secretly arming in its bosom,
ready to aid that landing of a foreign etieniy.

Suppose, in this distress, a comnnttce ofWest
India proprietors, whose money had been
vested in this lutie island, 'hould apply to the

- Doctor Addington tbr assistance : and sup-

pO.se he were to rise up and desire them to

(juiet their apprehensions, for that he had en

trusted the care of ihujr island to a i>cry ev:i-

nent sheep feeder front Cambridgeshire, lubo

ivas to he assisted in nil his counsels by a -very

able and strojig-birih (hancery pleader from
Lincoln s Inn. Give nie leave to dsk you.

Sir, who know the city much better tiiau .[

'

can pretend to do, \yhat would a sugar com-
mittee, ici-uing from one of their cofl^ee-

ln.'Uses, say to such -an ansvverfrom a British

minister.' Why, bir, the' walls of St. Ste-

phen's, ?.nd the chambars in Downing -street,

would be n:!ade to ring with their vociferous

reproaches. And vet, Sir,, to tliis situation is

ihcjt per iion of the united kingdom reduced
;

pn the strei:igih and vigour of which, ar this

moment, not only its own safety, but, as I

have, in my former letter, stated, the safety

of the British empire, and, consequently, I

may assume the safety of Europe does en-

tirely depend. Agairisi the truth of the de-

.scription 1 have given of its rulers, I may
challenge the most daring supporter of the

presetitgovernraentto produce'me one single

act in the lives of ei'her of those truly great

characters of the Doctor, whi^oh can eniit'e

thenl to claim one particle of trust or confi-

dence from the public, beyond the bounds
^iijd Jimits, within which I ha\e encircled

their exploits. On the chancery pleader,

perhaps, 1 may have laid too great a stress--"

he is not of the first consequence - though,

in a future letter, I may, peihaps, point out

to you the mischiefs whieh the intermeddling

of such a man in matters out of the course

ot'h'is practice may occasion. But, with re-

spect to Lord Hardwicke, it may be replied,

that my challenge is unfair, because it isim-

pcssible to jusiit'y his having been appointed

to the government of Ireland by any in-

stances ofyorw(jr political ability, as the ac-

ceptance of his present oftice was h\sfrst

political essay. What ? Is he one of the

tribe of the Kobarts, M'estmorlands, and

Camdens ? Is he one of that tribe, who ha ^e

been sent over to us to be trained up here

into politicians, as they train the surgeon's

apprentices in the hospi.als, by setting them
at first to bleed the pauper patients ? Is this

a tinje for a continuation of such wanton ex-

periment } The gift of Lord Hardwicke to

us, at such a period, cannot be compared to

any thing else than the prank of FaLtatF

upon Prince Hal at the battle of Shrewsbury,

v^'hen the Knight handed over his Pistol to

the Piince. For indeed, Sir, by the present

to us of Lord Hardwicke, that sentence has

!)een proved to us in a biofxly truth, \vi)ich

Falstarl" said in a good humoured jest —

-

" here's wliai 'will sacic a city." lam.
Sir, yours, Jeivr.RNA.

P- S.—The description v.'hich you have

given, in your iugi^ier of the 2'2d, of the

torjior to whicii Ireland and -Scotland have

been reduced by the Doctor, and the plethora

into which he has crammed London and its

j

environs, exhibits. the empire precisely under

the symptoms of an nidividual afflicted with

the disorder called the Incubus or night-

mare, wiien all the blood of the patient is

collected about the heart, and the extremiti»-s

become cold and lifeless. Can this be the

disorder whi' h afi^erts Great Britain t And
if so, who is tliP Incubus?

'

INTELLIGENCE. 3

FoREiGtf. -Mulha B.0W, a refrac'ory

free-booler who had resisted the authority of

the government in Guzzerat, after having

been once brought to submission, escaped to

the mountains, and has again appeared in

open revolt : thellajahs in ihe Western part

of the Peninsula have formed a league for

his apprehension.—Futiy Sing Gwicuar, the

Mahratta Chief, has strengthened Ameda-
badj his capital, and has ofllred the Pcishw^
every assistance in his power. Great disr

turbances prevail in Wewat, a tract situated

in the heart of the Empire of Hiiidostan, th§
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Inhabitants of which have ever been cha-

ractf-risecl a-i the most ferocious robbers in

Jn 111. Ry three different couriers from
Smyii),), Acre, and Alexandria, the Oito-

man Porte has been informed that E^^vpt is

now completely under \he command of tlie

Beys and the Arnauts. Alexandria was the

last place which ihe Turks surrendered: the

garrison repulsed several attempts which
were made to storm the city, but from want
of provisions, and the immense superiority of

the enemy, were finally compelled to capitu-

late. The Grand Segnior attributes the loss

of the province more to the intrigues of

some foreign powers than to the mutiny of

the Arnaut-, or the rebellion of the I'ieys.

The Reis Etfendi coramunicattid the events

to all the foreign ministers at Constantino-

ple; and it is said, that the Divan hopes

much from the interest which the Court of

I'etershurgli is expected to take In the aiiair.

Tlie Vice President ot the Italian Re-
public has issued a decree regulating the

inanner in which all books, pamphlets, and
cth'^r printed papers are lo be examined be-

fore they are suffered to be issued to the pub-
lic.—On the lyth of September, the Queen
of Sardinia was safely delivered of twin prin-

csses, who Wera baptized on the following

tlay by the Pope, and received the names of
IJaria Theresa and IMarianna.——In c'l-de-

I'ant Piedmont all Free-Mason's lodges, and
all clubs and societies of a similar nature

have been forbidden. The Spanish Mi-
nister Hervas, who has been recently ap-

ptMUicd minister of Finance in^Spain, is fa-

ther-in law to Gen. Duroc, and is now resi-

ding at Paris. The Prince of Peace, it

Beeins, is to be dismissed, and will then re-

lire to his estates. The recruiting of the

Spanish army is carried on with great expe-

dition throughout the whole kingdom
Don Almeida, the Poituguese minister for

the war department and for foreign aifairs,

has be( n nominated envoy from the couil of
Lisbon to that of Vienna. It is staled in

the Paris papers that Count Marcoff did not

attend the last audience of the foreign mi-
nisters ; and that he will soon be succeeded

at the Consular court, by Prince Dolgorucky.

Some emigrants of di-tiuction have
lately been arrested in France and confined

in the Temple, on sdspicion of being con-

cerned in some intrigues ag.iinst the go-

vernment. Similar arrests have, also, been

made in Holland, and upon similar suspi-

cions. The new Turkish Amba-sador
was recently introduced at the Thuitleries,

when he declared to the First Consul the in-

tention which his master cu'ertained of

maintaining that friendly understanding
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which had been so beneficial to the two
countries 3 and, in return, received the as-

surances of Buonaparte that France was tho

most important al!y of the Ottortian Empire.
The disastrous conse<]uence.s of the

blockade of the !i,lbe become every day more
evident on the whole bank of the river. So
few vessels were never before seen there,

and the llamburghers complain ih it, if the

same strictness is continued, it will inevita-

bly produce the total ruin of their cit>. The
remains of the maritime couunerce wli'cb

formerly passed through that channel now
go through Tonningen, Reudsbonrg, Kiel,

and Lubeck, but ate greatly inadequate to

the necessary supply of that part of the Nor Ii

of Gennany. Gen. Moriier sent two of
his adjutants toSe[;werin to demand that the

Duke of Mccklenburgh should send out of
his territories the Hanoverian ministers who
had taken refuge there, and that he should

restore to the government of the Electorate

all the property of the King of England,
which had been secured within his domi-
nions. I'he Duke, without coitiplying with
Ihe demand, immediately sent expresses on
the subject to the courts of Petersburgh and
Berlin.- -The fortifications of Brussels,

Liege, Donnick, Cortyrh, Namur, IMenin,

and many other places are to be demolish-

ed, and the ground upon v/hich they stand is

to be sold, as the frontiers of the Republic
are so extended that those places will no Ion •

ger form barriers.- -Plans have been given
in to the First Consul for conuectiug tho

Rhine, the Maese, and the Scheldt. It

will be recollected that, at the conclusion of
the late war^ many artisans and manufac-
turers wt'nt from England to, France where
it was their intention to settle. On tlie re-

newal of ho.slilities these expatriated adven-
turers were sent with the rest of the English

prisoners to Fontainbieao, with an allow-

ance of five-pence per day. Many of thetn

iuive since enlisted in thelrish brigade which
is forming there, at the rate of thirty-three

pence per week : those who refuse are to be

transported to the colonies. Of the English
one-hundrecJ and six are vet prisoner.s, nine

have enlisted, and sixteen been sent to Brest;

of the Scotch one hundred and twenty-two
are prisoners, twenty-four have enlisteJ, and
four been sent to Brest ; of the Irish ninety-

six are prisoners, one hundred and sixty

have enliiied, and fcny six been sent to

Rrcit. The American paper^j state that

the Yellow Fever has lately broken out in

Philadelpiiia and Alexandria, and that great

apprrher.sions are entertained for the .safety

of PaiiimcTe and Bosion. Ihe same pa-

pers also stats that the French at St. Domin-
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go were endeavouring to escape, on account

of the successes of' llie negroes.—The tol-

lowing is an abstract of the trade from Rus-

sia to the United States of America, during

the year 1802.— Nunnber of vessels 5/

—

306,905 poods iron — 203,418 ditto clean

hemp—33,8(jl do. out-hot—2,40(5 do. half

«lean— 7,6d7 pisces sheetings— 10,313 do.

ravens dack~10,b77 do. sail cloih—464 do.

tallow— 1,050 do. candles—60, 1/2 arshetns

narrow diaper —98,857 do. broad diaper —
22,314 poods cordage— l;5fc9 do. bri^t!es--

1,964 feathers — 146,350 araheens crabh —
850 poods glue.

Domestic. It has been rum.oured,

wiLhin these lew days, that there were ap-

pearances of fresh disturbances in Dublin,

that inflammaroiy hand-bills had been dis-

tributed, and that Untcrmation had been

communicated to the government, of the

agitation of new treasons. On the 5th

inst. the commission of Oyer and Terminer

will be opened in Dublin by the right hon.

the Lord Mayor, when grand juries for the

city and county of Dublm will be sworn in :

the trials of those persons who are accused of

high-treason will commence on the 7th.

—

Hugh Porter, a journeyman taylor, was con-

victed on the 2oth ult. at Carrickfergus, of

having borne an active part in the late re-

bellion. In the London papers of the 1st

inst. it is said that " government has drter-

" rained not to receive the surrender of any

" part of St. Domingo from the French

" planters and merchants, nor to occupy

" with our troops, a single fortress in that

" island, the immediate evacuation of which
" is now considered as a certain event." —
The o-azette of last Saturday contains the ap-

pointment of Lord Castiereagh, the Duke of

Portland, Lord Hawke.sbury, Mr. Secretary

Yorke, Lord Glenbervie, Mr. Wallace, Mr.

Golding, and Gen. Maitland to be commis-

.sioners for the affairs of India. The King

lias been pleased to appoint John Halkett,

Esq. to be Captain General and Governor in

Chief of the island ofTobago. The King

has also been pleased to grant to the Rev.

John Brereton, Clerk, A. M. the place and

dignity of a prebendary of the Cathedral

Church of Salisbury, void by the promotion

of Dr. Thomas Burgess to the See of St.

David. At a council held at St. James's

palace on the 26th inst. his Grace the Duke
ot Beaufort took the oaths, on being ap-

pointed by his Majesty, Lord Lieutenant of

tlie counties of Monmouth and Brecon.

Chi the 27th ult. another message was sent

down to the Custom House, stating that

" there wa,s no objection to Spanish, Por-

«4^ugucse, 'oii.^U^'^l neutral ve^U desiring

" out for the ports of Spain Portugal, but
" that British vessels could not clear out for

" those ports until convoy was appointed."

—On Tuesday last, the 1st of November, in

obedience to an order of the House of Com-
mon*, the agent', for Sir Francis Burdett and

Mr. Mainwaring exchanged their lists of ob-

jections to the voters who polled at the last

Middlesex election. The numbers objected

to on the part of Sir Francis Burdett were

2367 ; on the part of IMr. Mainwaring 2194.
Diiieience in favour of Sir Francis ikirJett

173.—The numbers on the poll were--For
Sir Francis Burdett 3207—For W. Main-
waring, Esq. 2936.—Majority for Sir Fran-

cis Burdett 271.- If each party is accu-

rate in the objections made, after striking off

the bad votes on each side, the final num-
bers will be—For Sir Francis Burdett 1013

—

F'or Mr. Mainwaring 569.— Majority for Sir

Francis Burdett 444.—So tha^ by this peti-

tion Sir Francis Burdett will gain a majority

of 173 more than at the close of the poll.

MiLiLARY.—Papers and letters received

from the Continent, by the last Hamburgh
mail, state, that on the ]4th ult., Berthier,

minister of war, left Paris to inspect the dif-

ferent camps forming in the Netherlands

and on the coast of F^rance. This tour will

occupy two weeks, at the end ofwhich lime

the First Consul will set out to superintend

the arrangement of the whole force intended

for the invasion of England. He will com-
mand the expedition in person, and u.nder

him, Berthier vv'iil act During his absence,

the republic will be under the government
of the two inferior consuls. Preparations

are making for his reception at F'iushiiig,

where general Monnet has signified to the

magistrates that he may be speedily expected

with a large retinue of generals, and also at

Dunkirk, where he is to be preceded by
fifteen battalions of infantry, two squadrons

of cavalry, and a large body of the consular

guard from Paris. Three regiments of French
dragoons have been ordered fromHanover to

Maestricht, whence they are to be sent to

joiri (he armies' on the coast. Three regi-

ments of French artillery are also to be sent

from the Electorate to Flanders to join the

army of general D'Avoust at Galod ; and on
the coast of the Island of Cadsand barracks

are building with the greatest expedition, for

the cantonm.ent of the troops which cannot

be encamped on account of the severity of

the approaching sea.'^on. Barracks v\-ill also

be built on the coast of Flanders to lodge

the troops which are assembling there.

—

Great number of carpenters have set out

for the coast between Ostend and Blanken-
burg., and likewise for Walchercn^ in ail
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which peaces barracks nre ro be immediately
built.— Almost all the troops from the fron-
tier fortr-ssrs ofOld France have been march-
ed to the roasts of Btlgium, Holland, and
the northern nnd western parts of France.
Twelve thoii'^and m-n are now on iheir march
to Utrecht, whne a camp is to be establi-hed.

A park of two hundred pieces of artillery is

nearly completed at St. Omer's ; and twelve
thousand men -.we collect'iio at Cherbourg.

General Ney is expecte 1 from Swisscr-
land, to take the command of the two camps
V'iiich are forming on the right and left of
Dunkirk

: his head-quarters will be at Salper-
wyk.—The combinecl French and Italian

army, now in Italy, amounts to about fifty

thousand mm, besides nine thousand which
are stationed at Verona and Mantua. The ar-

my w()ich General St. Cyr commands, in the
Neapolitan nnd P.Hpal dominions, amounts to
about thirty-six thousand men. Austria iias,

also, a very considerable force in the Venetian
territories

; but at present there is no appear-
ance ©f hostilities.—The division of Genend
D Avoust will cnn-ist chieflly of light troops,
and will, previous to its emb;irkation for
England, be ii-.crcased to sixty thousand
men.— Genera! Augereauis Ii;!Slening to take
tile command of the troops assembling at

Bayonne, and, on his way thither, stopped
at P<nv, on the Uth iiit. and reviewed the
83d demi brigade.— (Jpw.irds of tweive thou-
sand men are encnmped in the neighbour-
hood of Boulogne, and large bodies of addi-
tional troops are daily -an-iving The whole
coast, from Etnpe to'Cvdiiis, forms one con-
tinued line of biitienes, and gendrals h^.ve
been' dispatched to the northern coa-t to ex-
pedite the preparations for the grand aiiack.
All the generals holding commands in the
army of England have been directed to

hapten to their places of duty, and assist,

by all possible mean?, the measures preparing-
for the invasion, The First Consul is, how-
ever, still at St. Cloud, and at his lei? tire

V/itnesses the maniEuvring of the bo?ts at

the dock of the Invnlides. It is (inivrrsr.l!y

allov.-ed, that he will immediately roin^he
grand army on the coast A fieid lodging,
.said to be very portable and conven'ent, has
been constructed for his use. A decree was
published on tlie 4 'U ult. for raising a. com-
pany ot guides and interpreters to be e'm'-

ployed in the imasion. It will consist of
one hundred and Si-.venteen men, including
the captain, four lieutenants and subalterns.
It is to be formed by voluntary enrolment at

Paris, and in the sea ports from Ostend to

St. Malo : the quahhcations for admission
are, a knowledge of speaking and trars-
lating the Englidi language, a previous re-

sidsfice in England, and a topographcal ac-"
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quaintance with the country. Tlie Irish

who are in France, and the young Con-
scripts, who do not form part ot the army,

may be received into this company if they

possess the requisite qualiiication«. The
officers are to be appointed by the First

Consid, but the subalte'ns by the rdinister

at War, Their uniform is to be a short

green coat with red facings, and white hus-
sar bullous, white waistcoat, Icatherbreechts,

AtnericaiT boots, and black bronze spurs.

They are to be armed with a musket, bay-

onet, and sabre.—A new organization of
the French army is "athuli to take place;

The numbe'r of corps of infantry and caval-

ry are to be diminished, but the number of
men is to remalri the same. Demi-brigades
are to be incorporated and receive the name
of regiments, by which the expense of the

staff will be greatly lessened. Tlte h^avy
cavalry will be reduced to ten regiments of
cuirassiers, and the dragoons will aene
both as infantry and light cavalry. -Cn
the ]5th of September, the government
published a decree relative to the reciuii>-

ing of the army, and the organization of

the Conscripts of the reserve. This de-

cree regulates the appointment of G0,000
of them among the different veteran corps.

They consi^t of one half of those drafted for

the year 11, and one haif of those for the

year 12, who^e active services were required

by the military law passed duririg the last

session of the legislative body.

N-iVAL.— Early in the momh of Septcii>

ber, an expedition coniisting of thirteen

armed schooners,' having on board upwards
of seven hundred men, ^vas fitted out at

Guadaloupe, for the purpose of destroying

the ar=cn'd and port of Antigua. They were,
however, met on their passage by \he Eme-
rald frigate^ who succeeded in triking three

of them anS driving the rest back under the

batteries of Guadaloupe. The Km-'-rald srus-

tained .some loss by venturing too near to tl,e

eiieM-sys guns on shore. Onthe27ih cl

Octobfr, captain Bri-ntcn, -in his Majesty's

sloop' Meri 1(1, attacked and dVo^'e on shore,

near Gravelines, the French privateer Les
Sept Freres, carr)-ing two carriage guns ati^

a great number of small arms, and manned'
wnh (hiriy men. Noty/itHstanding, a ccn

-

stant fire'was kept op from some ticldpitci g

on shore, the prilatecr was coinpielely de-

sliroyed, and tlie Merirn hnffered no injiiiy

whatevei'.—A great number of small ves-

sels are said to have been lately purchased by.

the government "t Liverpool, for ih;; pur-

pose of being converted into gun-boHts. '

Tlie merchant ships, in Holland andHeigium
are put in requisition for the expedition

against England. Those who oflVr their ships
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voiuntairly are to receive ten florins for

freight per last, besides a premium of two'

hundred florins, and some other advantages
on the success of the attack : those who are

compelled to yjcld their ships for the service,

are only to receive the freight, All the

Dutch fishing boats are to be assembled at

one place, and, for the present, to be drawn
onshore. Letters from Holland say, that,

notwithstanding the great activity with
which their naval preparations have been
carried on, they will not be completed be-

fore the middle of the present month.
It is reported on the coast of Italy, that lord

Nelson is preparing an expedition against the

Island of Elba.

TO THE RIGHT HON. LORD FOLKESTONE.

Lett EH 1.

My Lord,-—^/^.s that state of thiasrs,

which is the natural offspring of the defcn-

iiv£ system, and which was, long ago, so

forcibly described by you,* appears now to

be very near at hand, I have chosen, as a

vehicle of my sentiments on some points

connected with the general subject, the

form of a. letter to your lordship. Of
this fatal system, the Volunteer-corps esta-

blishment, appears to me to form the cha-

racteristic feature ; and, therefore, to that

point I beg leave first to solicit vour lord-

s'lip's attention. You, my lord, who are

in the camp with General Moore and his bri-

gade of homely coarse-dressed soldiers, can
hardly conceive what fine shows we have
lately had in the neighbourhood of the

metropolis; and, though you will, perhaps,

have read of them in thu London nevvspa-

* " Ag.iinst this plan" [of defence] " 1 must
" object in tote, and for this very plain and sim-
" pie rca on, that, of all the plans chat can be
" pursued, this, more surely than airy other, will
" bring ou the country speedy and inevitable de-
" struction; and, the more complete the plan,
" the more likely to be adequate to this dreaded
•' eflect, the more speedy and more certaiia will
<' be the ruin. In that case the country will pe-
*' rish by the weight of its own defence. It will
" then be exactly in the rase of a man, who,
" when attacked by an active enemy should say,
" ! do not want to hurt my enemy, 1 only wish
*' to defend myself; so I will wiap myself up in
" a g >. d suit of armour, in a coat of mail, and
'* thcu 1 may be perfectly at case. But, what
*' would be the event .' Not only if any of the
" nails weie to give way, or, if there were to be a
" little lust, or any weak part, or the joints were
" to open, w- uld the enemy be immediately cn-
" abled to thmst in his poignard, and give x
" mortal stab ; bur, -luiiiout any suc/i accident, iv.uld
" it not be cat/fin, that this man mint- soon f,ill ck-ion
'' fai/it and oppmred by ih: tvei^lit of his cwn (ir>i:s

?''

—Speech of i4tli June, 1803/ Register, Vol. III.

p.- 180c,

p.'rs, it will require some additional infbr-

mation to enable you to form a correct no-

tion of the degree of safety, which the-

couniry is, in case of need, likely to derive

from the 30,000 men, who have been re-

cently reviewed in H\ dc I'ark, and to whoni
the Cominander in Chief has been pleased

to say, that " the loyalty and patriotism on
" which the Volunteer system <ujas founded
" may enable us to burl back on our ene-
" mics, with becoming indignation, the

" threats which they have presumed to
" vent against our independeiice and even
" our existence as a nation." To hurl

threats back upon an enemy certainly means
to threaten that enemy in the sa^ne way
that he threatens you ; but, I, for my parr,

cannot perceive, how the Volunteer system

can possibly enable us to menace without

expoiing ourselves to ridicule and cotitempt,

the territory of France with invasion, her-

government with subverbion, and her peo-

ple with slavery. Not to criticise, liO'.v-

ever, too minutely words, which, all cir-

cumstances considered, it may be proper

to have used, on the occasion referred to, I-

shall, my lord, proceed to point wha-t I re-

gard as the prii^cipal defects of the Volun-
teer establishment ; and, in order to give

your lordship a view of both sides of the"

question, I shall first lay before you the

arguments, which have been opposed to

the opinions, which, on this subject, I have
alrea y sabmitred to the Public :—

-

" Ihe Gazette of Saturday contains a very
"^ flattering communication from the Com-
" mander in Chief by his Majesty's order
"' to the Volunteers of the metropolis, re-

" specting their appearance on AVednesday
" and Friday last. It certainly is highly
** creditable to the country that within litde

" more than three months an army of almost
" 30 000 men has been formed immediately
"* within tlie capital. No tnan in his senses
" pretends to say that these corps are equal
" to troops of the line, or could with pro-
" priety be opposed singly to veteran forces.
'^ It is not the question, whether the Volun-.
" teers supersede an army, but -whether the
*' country is not in a better state of defence
" by possessing so many Volunteers wha
" have acquired a certain proficiency in-

" military exercises, land who require no-
" thing but what all young troops want, ex-j
" perience and practice, to be fit for an)

" service. It is easy to say that the Volun-
" teers are not good soldiers ; but would the

" men who appeared in Hyde Park on Wed^
^'^ nesday and Friday, have been more usefu|

" to their country, in a military view, hat
" they still bctn bunk a* ihey ^^ere beforeJ
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«' in the lialnis of business? Are they not
" now couiparalively efficient ? Have they
*' not now acquired a spint for military oc-

" cupations, which, it" well directed, may
" prove highly useful ? Are' they not now
*' more qiialilicd to defend themselves than
'' if on the alarm of the enemy's approach
" tlicy had been caught behind the desk or

" the counter? We are utterly at a loss,

" tlierefore, to conceive why the system of
" the Volunteers should be treaied with con-
" tempt, and every effort made to induce
"^ them to think meanly of themselves, and
" to render them contemptible to the enemy.
" Jf any body were so foolish as to

" think of employing the Volunteers as a

" separate ariuy, if any body were so absurd
" as to compare them to regular troops, it

" would be perfectly just to expose their

" defects, and to demonstrate the necessity
*' of a ditierent and superior kind of force.

" But nobody, we believe, ever did pretend
" that the Volunteers were equal to a regu-
" lar army. We think, however, that \x\ih

" great propriety the Volunteers might be
" called the Army of Reserve. They cannot
*' be the army first called upon ; they can
*' be called upon only in stuall propor-
" lions, because they can be useful only
" when called to act in small proportions
" u ith a number of troops much superior
" to themselves. But when the regular
" army knows that such a mass of reinforce-
*' ment remains to join them if necessary,
" it will add new confidence to their ef-
*•' forts. Nor is there any danger that the
*' attention which the Volunteers experience
"' will excite ji-alousy in the army. The
" army cannot but see, (hat of all the kinds
" of military force that can be devised the
'' Volunteers come Jeast in competition v/idi

" them. The Volunteers will encroach nei-

" ther upon their h'jnours nor their rank.
" They come foiward in a moment of pecu-
** liar danger to the public defence, and
*' having performed this duty they will re-

" turn to their former occupations.——We
" are far from wishing to flatter the Volun-
" teers, or attempting to make them think
" themselves, or make oth^rs think them,
" what they are not. We do not believe
" Sir V/illiam Curtis, or Alderman Le Me-
" surier, to be any thing like so good officers

" as General Massena or General Lecourbe.
" We see very well, however, that the Vo-
" lunteers may be useful to a certain degree,
*' and we see no reason to quarrel wiih them
" because they are not calculated to be as ef-

" ficient as any military force can be. They
'* do not interfere wiih the regular army, at

** least ihoie of iJie metropo'is do not. If
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" they did, it would in the present clrcum-
" stances be a serious objection to them.
" Then why endeavour to depreciate ihem ?

" Nothing is more true than that men act

" well in war, particularly in proportion as

" they think well of themselves. Possurit

" quia posse Hj'ukntur. Is it then very palrio-

" tic or very politic to teach the Volunteers
" to despise ihcmselves, and teacli Ihe army
" likewise to despise them excessively,

" which might at sume future period be the

" source of infinite dispute and disorders ?

" Surely it would be more wise to cherish

" a military spirit among the people, even
" though that spirit might show itself in

" many fopperies and foilies. Every niau

" in this country cannot at present be alto-

" gether a soldier. But why, at such a mo»
" ment, laugh at those who endeavour, ns

" much as their situation allows, to catch

" something of the spirit, and to acquire

" something of the business of a soldier ?

" A time may come when every man must
" become a soldier, and if it does, every man
" will be the beUer for what he has learnt as

" a Volunteer, and the state will be the easier

" defended for the spirit which the Volun-
" leer system has excited.- We have

" thought it right to make these few re-

" marks, in consequence of observing a dis-

" position to depreciate the Volunteers, br-

" cause tiiey are not what nobody ever ex»
" pected them to be -equal to troops of the

" line. It is not too much to say, hoAvever_,

" that they add greatly to the national secu-

" rity : that they give the government an
" entire conamand of the regular army, and
" by this means they prodigiously increase

" the active disposable force of the country.

" They may thrrcfore greatly facilitate any
"•' offensive operations which it may be
" thought proper to undertake, and in ih's

" way perhaps, may be understood the ex-

" pression in the general orders of the Com-
"• mander in Chief, that the spirit of loyaliy

" and patriotism, on which the VolunIci.-c

" system wa^ founded, may enable us to

" hurl back on our enemies, with becoming
" indignation, the threats whi.h ;hey ha\a
'•' presumed to vent agfiinst our indeptn-

" dence, and even existence as a nation."

This, my loid, is, as far as mv cbserva-

tion has extended, the best, or, at kasr, the

most plausible defence, that has \zt appear-

ed, of the Volunteer cstablishmerit. Bur,

as a weak cause always produce.-; hoi lew

reasoning, hsre we co«otantly find conclu-

sions drawn from premises which have,

never been adniitted.- Btfore I enter ou

the merits of the cas?, ir seens necessary

s:iy a uord or two in rep'y to ths ch;irg<f^
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which these writers are very fond of pre-

ferring against me, of " treating the Volun-
*' teers with contempt, and making every
*' effort to induce them to think meanly of
*' themselves, and to render them contcmp-
*' tiblc to the enemv." Now, it so happens,

my lord, that most of the noblemen and

c-entlemen, with whom I agree in politics,

and for whom I have, on every account,

the highest possible xc'f.pccK^ belong to n.'o-

lunteer corps, there being no other way leh,

wherein they could contribute towards the

defence of the country. And, here 1 can-

not refrain from observing on the contrast

which the conduct of these persons exhi-

bits, when compared with that of some of

their opponents. The former were accused

of holding the language of despondency, of

disheartening the people, of inviting inva-

sion, and of sacrificing the salcty or their

country ro the indulgence of political and

party animosity. Has this charge been

corroborated by the conduct of the Duke
of RiLhmond, of the Marquis of Bucking-

ham, of Earls Fitzuilliam, Radnor, and

Spencer, of Lords Grenvillc, Car-, sfort,

and Mlnto, of Mr. Windham, Mr. Gre;,-

ville. Lord Temple, Mr. Elliot ? These,

and every other of the new Opposition,

that I can now call to mind, arc, and have

been, during the vvhois summer constantly

and earnestly employed in organizing and

training men tor the defence of the country,

while no very small proportion of their

futriotic accusers have been engaged in par-

ty intrigues, or in courting the rabble of

the metropolis, seeking, in short, for private

emolument and the gratification ot personal

vanity.

The writer of the abbve-quoted remarks

first states, or at least alludes to it, as an

unquestioned fact, that an army of 30,000
men has, within the space of tiifee trionrhs,

been formed imm.ediately within the capi-

tal, and, that, such an cxer;ion is highly

creditable to the country, that is to say,

including the minisny. The conclusion

would certainly be very fair, and even very
modest, were not the premises unfounded.
It would, indeed, be not only a creditable,

but a glorious circumstance, had 30,000
soldiers been raised, in the space of three

months, by the voluntary exertions of tKe

metropolis; but, alas! my lord, the 30,000
persons alluded to are not soldiers, and as

without soldiers there can be no army, these

per^icns are not an aii'w. Then, as to time,

as far as relates to the ministers, three

months is not the space : it is now, my
lord, six months since the war was resolved

on by them, and eight months it is since his

Majesty announced to Parliament the neces-

sity of providing for the protection of his

dominions against the force, which was
even tlien assembling on the coast of France.

Having pointed out the fallacy of this state-

ment, I shall reserve, for another part of

my letter, what I have to say as to the

dispatch thi^t might have been made in this

space of time.

" It is," says this writer, " not the ques-
" tion \^'hether the volunteers supercede an
" army" [just before he had called them
an armij'], " but whether the country is not
" in a better state of defence by possessing

" so many volunteers, who have acquired
" a certain proficiency in military exercise,

" and who require nothing but what all
" yojmg troops require, experience and prac-
" tice, to fit them for service." Here
again is a conclusion without admitted pre-

mises, and even, without any attempt to

establish the premises from which it is

drawn. Yes, the country would most as-

suredly be in a bester state of defence if its

volunteers were such as are here described,

than if it had no volunteers at all, nor any
other sort of force in their stead ; but, will

any one assert, that this is a fair description

of the generality of the Volunteer-corps ?

Will any one at all acquainted with mili-

tary affitirs, say, that the proficiency in mili-

tary exercise acquired by these corps is not

more than overbalanced by the injury which
they derive from the spirit of indiscipline

infused into them by their club-like consti-

tution ? Will any inan say, that the Volun-
teer-corps of the metropolis, or of any large

town or towns; that corps composed gene-

rally of men of till ages, of delicate constitu-

tions, of an inactive way of life, many of them
ofcorpulent bodies, andj not a few, of decre-

pid lirabs; vidll any man say, that such corps,

govcrnt'd by committees and sub-commit-

tees, often assembled ('?/7n^55e to debate and

pass resolutions : Aviil any man of common
sense and comiiion modesty seriously say,

that such corps " require noihliig but what
" all young troops require; " nodimg but

what is required to perfecc, for tlie field of

battle, young men, who have no hope but

in the array, ^vho have, Irora the moment of

their enlistment, been subject to martial law,

and'whose bodily capability has been ascer-

tained by the review of a commanding
officer, and by tlie scrutinizing examina-

tion of a surgeon ? The description here

given, then, not applying to the London
voiunteers, nor, indeed, to those of any other

of those corps in the kingdom, it follows of

coitr-^e, that the argutnent founded thereon^
'

can be nothing w^orth, and that the questioa

i
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is aU(iget!ier aiistafed. " The question is,"

says th*^ wriier, " whether the country is

" not in 3 b-tter state of defVnce by pos-

" sessing these v(>lunteers, than it would
" have been without them." No ; tlais is

not tlie question. Tl\e question i-i, whether

the country, by having these vokintepr-f^ is in

a better state of defence than it would have

been, if the exertions and expense, bestuwed

on the volunteers, had been bestowed on any

other species of fnree. 1 here was a mass of

means to be applied to the defence of tlie

country ; and, we are not to content our-

selves with asking, whether the ministers

have made any application at all of these

means, but are to push our inquiries further,

and ascertain whftlier they have made, as to

quantity, manner, and time, the best ap-

plication that the means would admit of,

I'here are numerous objecticns to the estab-

hshment of corps upon the plan of the pre-

sent volunteers, a few only of which shall

be now stated. At the head of all tlie rest

stands the want of mariial law. This law
would not, it is true, have been acted on in

the drilling under the G; neral Defence Bill
;

but, tlie men assembled under that bill

would not have had the same liberty of

choosing their own officers, of absenting

themselves at pleasure, and of quitting, with
iiiipunityj the class or compai:iy or other

division, in which they might have been
enrolled 3 and, above all, there would have
been no committees and sub committees,

and general meetings for debating and re-

.solving.—The General Defence or General
IVaiu'ng Bill was very defective, particularly

with regard to the regulations respecting age.

The assembling in one class of persons from
seventeen to thirty years of age was very un-
wise; but, in the corps of volunteers, boys

of fourieen and men of threescore, lisping

infancy and tottering old-age are both in the

same rank. The men most fit for a

soldier's life, and, indeed, almost the only
men, who are fir for that life, are those who
have been chiefly employed in agriculture

and in occupations bearing an affinuy there-

unto ; but, the volunteer corps, from their

very nature, necessarily exclude almost all

mm of this description. Every hundred or

district, had so mar.y men to furnish, in

order to avoid the operation of the general

ti.'ining law: each parish should, of course,

have furnished its share ; but, die villages

and hamlets, the p'aces of abode of the

farmers and labourers, were found too
widely scattered, and possessing too little

proucncss to foppery ; so that, the tov.n or

th: largest village generally furni-hed almo-t
all the men wanted in the hundred or dis-
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tvict. Tims the fiirmcr's men and labourc-s

were excluded ; and, accordingly, out of
ihe 240,000 volunteers, it may bt; safely

averred, that, if we except the yeomanry,
there are 150,000 shop-keeptrs, or persons
who, as to mode of life, av- equally ill-

calculaied for the p-rformance of the duties
of a soldier. " Would the men," asks the
w iter, on whom I am commenting, '' who
" appeared in Hyde Pak on Wednesday
" and Friday, have been inare useful to
" their country, in a mi/z/ory point of view
*' ha I \l\t:y still remained totally sunk in
" habits of business ? and. are thev not
" now more qualified to defend themselves
" thm if an alarm of an enemy's approach
" had found them behind the desk or the
" counter.?" Supposing tlicre to have been
no other men in the country, ihui those of
whom the volunt-er corps are comooied
these questions would be pertinent, reason-
able, and fair enough: if tlie nation had
been literally and entirely what tlie French
have contemptuously termed it. a shop-
keeping nation, why tlieu, the corps mi.st,

if they bad been formed at all, have been
made up of shop-keepers : but, there were
other men, my lord ; and, if 1 am told that
those other men did not come foi ward, my
answer is, that theywould, by anotlitr sort

of regulation, have bes;u brought forward,
and wou'J have constituted a force rasily

managed, always at hand, and satlely to be
relied en. The q^e-^tio^, iherefore, is nor,
whether " the men, who appeared in Byde
" Park, .would, in 8 ?wi/;Va7j' poijtt of view,
" have been more useful t{> their country,
*'' and more able to defend themselves, if the
" enemy had found them behind the desk
" and the counter ; " but wheihar they
would not have been more useful to their
country, in a civil point of view, by re-
maining behind the desk and the counter,
and by paying ten tjiousan:! rp.ajl .soldiers to
defend both their country and themselves.-—
It is allowed, that thr^ vuluntaors are not fit

to meet the enemy. " No man in- his senses
" pretc-nds to say, that those cojps could
" with propriety be opposed 5i;/o^/)/ to vete-
" rantroop.s;" and, in anothi-r place, this

writer says, ••' if any body were so foolish
" as to think of employing volunteers as a
" scpciraie army, it would be perfectly just
" t )expoje theirdefects, and to demon.strate
" tlie necessity of a ditterent and supcricr.
'* kind of force." Bwf, are not the \oIim-
teers brigaded separately ? Has not this

error, which Mr. Windham, in his speech uf
the lOth-cf August tn ieavoured to prevent,
been g'.ven into in its fuili-it extcnc .' Atvi,
if they are to act ia brigades, aiist th-y not
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act sefaratdly, must they not be opposed

s'mglv to the enemy, if" ever they are op-

posed to hi n at :11 ? i hr.'e may be, in tiie

army engagtd^ brigade^ of regulars as well

as of vohjDteers, but still tl:e volunteers will

he separately eng:>ged, as far as their efforts

are concerned : and, it uHI be of no advan-

tiige to them, tliat there are brigades of

regulars engaged on the same day, and at

half a mi e or a mile's distance. If the

volunteers were, upon be'ng called out on

actual service, to be drafted into the ri-'gi-

ments of the line; if t^n or adozen ofihem
were to be placed in every company of re-

gulars ; then, indeed, they would not be

opposed singly to veteran troops j but, as

long as they are kept together in regiments

and brigades, (hey must, though not con-

stituting the whole of an army, ever be

considered as intended to be so opposed.

Ail the reproof, iherefore, which this writer

yims at those, who should propose to employ
the volunteers, as a separate body; all the

folly, all the madae-is, which he allows

would characterize such a propodtion, ap-

plies directly to the ministers, and to tho-e,

of whom ihey h?.vs, as to this point, fol-

lowed the advice. But, before we amuse
ourselves with inquiries respecdng tlie pro-

bable consequence of ei'nploying the volun-

teers singly against the tniiiiy., it were well

if 'some plan was adopttd for ascertaining

whether they would march against the enemy
at at}, a point upon which I have ever en-

tertained very serious doubts. I do not speak

here of the yeomanry ; they certainly would

march, and render good service. Nor do I

doubt of there being several corps of volun-

teer infin(ry ready to perform all the duties

t'rat could be expected of thera ; but, of

the volunteer corps, generally speaking, of

that mass of t^howy shop-keepers that are

seen swaggering over the green sward in the

neighbourhood of large cities and towns,

.par;icularly the mf.tropolis, I am fully per-

suaded, that one-tenth part could, by no

earthly mean"?, bs prevailed on to remain

one entire week from their homes. In some
few instances, this has already been tried,

and exactly what was foreseen and foretold

has taken place : some posiiively refu'^e
;

others beg to be excused, and are excused
;

t'le few that go, go widi a very ill-will,

though but for a few days at a time ; the

poorest only will stir, and the parish is

instantly loaded v/:th the expense of main-

taining their wives and tamilies, v.hose

clamours are so much the louder as they

look upon iheir husbands as br-ing employed

sohy for the defence-- of the rich. These corps

are^ in fact^ iiot made of mofeaii/c; materials.
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The volunteer system is a fine piece of
machlaery to look at and to brag about,

but the ra;;ment it comes to be put in mo-
tion, it ;uir>bles to pieces. As to the

obs rvation, that " a time may come v/hen
" e'jcrij man initst be a soldier, and that
" then, every man will be the bstter for
" what he has learnt as a votnnt.'er,"

though extremely plausible, is also extremely
fallacious. The volunteer corps are, as wa,>

stated on a forniT occasion, " seminaries
" of indiscipline, " and not preparatory

schools for the army. The volnnteers do,

indeed, learn to handle a mu-ket a little,

and to stand in .*:ink and file, and march;
but, this they iearn so imperfectly, that a

drill-serjeant would complete for the bat-

talion, a squad of lads from the plough tail,

in a much shorter space of time than he
would a squiid of men, sent him from a

volunteer corps. In the volunteer corps nieii

learn to be unsteady, careless, and disobe-

dient. What they learn in these corps is not

so much done towards making them sol-

diers ; but, generally speaking, so much
done the contrary v/ay ; so much to be

totally unlearned again, before they are fit

to begin to Isarn the real duties of a mili-

tary life. To say, therefore, that a man
will be a better soldier for what he has learned

as a volunteer, is noi; much less preposterous

than it would be to fay, that he is likely

to make a belter royalist, because he has

been initiated in the principles of repub-

licanis.m.-—-It is acknowledged, that, " if

" the volunteers interferea with the regular
*' service, it would be a very serious objcc-

" iion to shem ;" and, that they do interfere

with the regular service, and in a most

iniurious way too, every one must allow,

who is aware of the slowness, with which
that seiwice is no\v supplied with recruits^

even including the men, who are raised for

the army of reserve. This is one of the

very greatest evi!s of the system. It is now
perfectly plain, that, in and about the capi-

tal as well as every where else, the great

motive for entering into these corps, has

been, the escaping of the ballots for the mi-

litia and the army of reserve; for, the mo-
ment a doubt is excited upon that point, as

the whole of the law upon the subject i-i

full of doubts, half the corps begins to fly

oflf; and, from the blessed state of this vo-

lunteer institution, it is very difficult to fini

what means there are of retaining them.

Out of the 210.030 men, comprized in the

Volunteei -corps, there are, perhaps, about

l(X),0-00, whon? the^e corps serve as a sanc-

tuary from the const:!b!e3, and other hard-

hearied and evil-intentioned persons, v/ho
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roam about seeking whom iliey may dnig
inio the militia niul tlie army of reserve;
and till-; ] 60,000 deducted from the num-
bers ofa ballot li->t, which, from one cause
and another, is already berome vpry bare,
not only tluows a great additional hardship
on all tho-e, who do not join the Volun
teer-corps, but it niateiially retards the
completion of the regiments of militia and
the battaUons of reserve, while it assists jn
swelling up still higher the enormous boun-
ties, which are given in those two branches
of the stN vice, and which, in the arnjy of
reierve, h;-.ve long since been,, forty guineas,
upon au average, for a single recrui I. Am
1 told, that nothing can retard the filling up
of the niiiiiia and the army of reserve, be
C.IUS2 the couniics are ohliged to furnish
each ii- quota ? My answer i,s, that where
men are not, men cannot be had, either by
couniies or by parishes ; and. as to t!ie fact,

it is well known, ih^.t some oi the regiments
of militia are not, to this hour, moid than
two-lhiids full, while, instead of 50,0(30
men for the army of reserve, more than
3,i 000 have not yet been raised ; and, in
this latter branch, the deficiency, in Great-
Jlrilain, has chirfiy arisen from ihe exemp-
tions, which have almost universally been
granted, in favour of the members of Vo-
Inn'eer-corps. Nor is it a circtuustance by
any means to be overlooked, that, in point
o{ size and soldier-like qualities, the army
of reserve- vind the miiitia are sutlering very
much indeed from the same cause that re-
tards the completion of their numbcrrs.
But, the Volunteer system tends to the in-
jury of the army in another way: it does,
indeed, tend to the total subversion of it.

The most dreadful of all the conse(iuence?,
from the immense mass of undi-ciplined
force now got together, and from all the
steps, now, and at the besjinning of the last
war, by which the discipline and character
ot the army has been assailed, is, the dread
of such an eH^ct on the army as was, by
that most unwise measure of qnota-men,
produced in the fleet. The character and
spirit ot the army is, indeed, excellent, at
this time

; but, is that a reason why every
possible temptation is to be thrown in its
way? The drilling of these unruly corps of
Volunteers is sometimes performed by ser-
geants and corpoials of regular regiments.
Ihese Serjeants and corporals will as^uredly
learn no good and soldier-like habits, in
return for the lessons v>hich they give;
and, though I have, as I once before ob-
served, in speaking upon this subject, the
hrmest reliance on the army, it is really too
J^iuch lo suppose, that they can live, for any
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length of time, in a country swarming with
uridisdpUrted men dressed in soldier's ciuthcs,
wi'iiout imbibing something of the man-
ners of those men

^
What, then, would hr.

the consequence, if the Volunlecr-corps, or
any considerable portion of them, were to
be actually quartered, or encamped, with
regiments of the line.' In. such case, they
must frequently be drawn up together, up-
on the same parade; must mount guaid
together

; and, in short, perform all those
garrison and camp duties, which n'-ces.sariiv

produce an intermixture of corps. In such
a situation, is it not impos-ible, my lord, that
the usual discipline should be preserved in
the regiments of the line ? Absolutely im-
possible

; for to treat them with greater
severity than the men of other torpT lyin"-
in the same barracks, or the same camp,
and actually doing duly with them in the
same picquets and guards, would most as-
suredly produce discontents not easily pre-
vented from breaking out into open mu-
tiny

; and, as to the bringing of the Voluu-
teer-corps to submit to the eiUcipline of the
line, none but a madman woald ever at-
tempt it. "Oh!" s.iy they, "but whea
" we are cdUe.,l out, we shall be put uiulc-r
" martial law," and, they are to be call; d
cut " when the enemy tippears in force
'' v.pon the coast." It will, indeed, then, be
high lime lo put them under martial law,
if not a little top late.

' They are very fond
oi tuIJiing about this martial huv, as they
are about every thing else, and, if one
could possibly believe it, .some of them af-
fect to wish that ihey were under that law
already. Alas! poor innocents, if such be
really their wishes, little do they know of
the nature and operation of martial'lavv 1

The speechilying shcp keepers of great
(owns in piriicular are not av-.are, that the
very first effect of -hat law would be to
sweep away all their general meetings, their
committees, their suh-committees, their re-
solves, their constiiuliot.-s, their hye-Jawa, and
all that caballing democratic trumperv,
which now disgraces the system, but of
\\hieh it is, in the eyes of a very great por-
tion of the volunteers, by no means the least
valuable part. All this would b.- instantly
swept away. But still liianial law would
not be exercised in ih-se corps. Tn exer-
cise public authority of any kind, there rau.<;t

be found persons, not only duly authorised,
but h'-artily disposed, to exercise it; and,
to render them so d.spo.sed, there doe.s,

ninety-nine times out of a hundred, requite
some motive other than that of mere desire
to serve tlieir country. If th's observat'on
be correct as to public authority in general.
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with what peculiar force does it apply to

the case, which I am now submitting to

your lordship's consideration? If it requires
not only oath upon oath^ but reward upon
reward, and, in case of neglect, penalty up-
on penalty, together wiih all the stimuli of
promolion ; if all this is required to make
an exci-.eman do his dusy, where, I should

be glad lo know, a'e we to look for motives

sufficient to induce the officers of a Volun-
teer-corps to bring to a court-mattial, to try

according to the strict rules and usages of
the regular service, and to punish according

to those rules and usages, one of their equals,

their neighbours, and, perhaps, one of their

customers ? Shall I be told, that, being on
service with the line, officers of the line

will frequently mix in courts-martial to try

the Volunteers? But, regimerital courts-

martial will be composed entirely of Volun-
teer officers } and, your lordship's experience
will convince you, that it is in the spirit and
the decisions of regimental courts-martial

only tiiat we are to look for ihe means of
preserving what is called discipline. Before
these courts come all those examinations,
which introduce the officers to an inti-

mate knowledge of the character of the

tnen : here crimes are nipped in the bud
;

and here, or no where, we are to look
for the disposition and the resolution to

try wii.h impartiality, and to punibh without
fear. And, does any one beHeve, can any
one believe, ihat five officers of a Volunteer-
corps, oi" nny common Volunteer-corps ; five

officcr-i chosen from among the tradesmen of

the parisl), to which the corps belongs, will

pa'^s sentence of three, four, or five hundred
lashes upon one of their neighbours for h:ip-

pening to get drunk upon guard? No man
in his senses will affect to believe ihis ; and,

even it such sentence were to be passed, does
any one believe, ihat it would ever be exe-

cuted? {h:»t shop-keepers would be found
so unnatural as io tie up a shop-keeper, and
others to lay on the cats, and that the rest of
the corps vs'ouKl stand round quiet and con-

tented spectators of the ceremony ? Will it

^e said, that such a trial of the docility of the

Volunteers would never be necessary ? I am
sure ihat your Lordship will not say so ; for,

with all your mildness and forbearance of
temper, you must long ago have been con-
vinced, that the proverb of spari?!g the rod is

full as applicable to a regiment as to a family.

There are differences of opinion as to the

son of punishment, that ought to be inflicted

on a .-okiier ; but, in the whole world there

never was an instance of a regiment's being
even kept together, for any length of time,

without the inflicting of punishment, and
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severe punishment too, of some sort or other :

nor is this circumstance any aiore dishonour-

able to the army, than is the existence of
penal laws to die community at large. But,

perhaps, it will be urged, that Volunteer-

corps will consist of persons of very different

morals and manners from those who com-
pose the regiments cf militia and of the line

;

and, tfiat, having come forward purely for the ~

good of their country, there can be no reason

to suppose, thai they Avill ever so behave as

to merit any punishment at all. For my
part, my Lord, I am one of those who are

ready to dispute the point as to morals and
manners, in both which respects I do most
sincerely believe, that any one of our fairly-

recruited and well-comn:ianded regiments of
the line, very far surpasses the common run
of Volunteer-corps ; and, as to the public

spirit and patriotism of the Volunteers, though
I should be glad to forget their exemption
from the ballots of the militia and the army '

of reserve, and though I am ready to allow,

that great numbers of them are actuated by
motives the most laudable, and do really wish
for an opportunity of defending their coun-
try ; though i feel no reluctance to allow

this, I can by no means admit of the doc-

trine, that a regular soldier is, because he re-

ceives constant pay for his constant service,

less attached to the welfare and honour of

his counlry, than a Volunteer who receives

no pay now, but who is to receive pay, the

moment he moves from his home. The con-

sideration of morals and of pairiotism being

thus thrown aside as of no weight in the ar-

gument, we shall find that there is, as to the

point at issue, no difference but that of hahits

between reguU-.r soldiers and Volunteers, and
that here the disadvantage is all on the side

of the latter. It is vtry easy to be obedient,

or, rather, to put on the semblance of obedi-

ence, during a parade in Westminster Hall,

or a field-day in Hyde Park. With die back

unb!;rdened, the belly well fortified, the pa-

late yet moist from the glass, the feet un-

tircd, and the smoke of the chimney always

in view, it requires little more than a dispo-

sition commonly civil to make men perfectly

obedient to all the trifling commands they

receive. But, bring them to the end of a

long march, hungry, thirsty and weary ; with

aching backs and with blistered feet : then

come the cross looks, the angry words, the

fierce contentions 5 then is the time to see,

whether their morals and their patriotism will

supply the place of discipline ; then, when
one man is contending with another which
shall sleep in doors and which out, which
shall be sheltered from tjie storm and Vvhick

exposed to it j then is the time to try v.he-
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tlier men are, in the capacity of soldiers, to

be preserved even from the bityonets of e;ich

other, witliont the due and strict execution
of military law. In short, my Lord, one has
oniy, for a moment, to suppose a case like

this, in order to be convinced, tliat the Vo-
lunteer corps can never, with any cliance of
being useful, be employed on actual service,

in the field. They cannot be drafted into

either the mihtia or the line ; on one aco
ther till y would never execute militiiry law

;

and, without such execution, they would not
only be of no use themselves, but would ruin
the discipline of tlie army, throw it into con-
fusion, and bring on it inevitable defeat and
disgrace. Some persons speak of the actual

service of the Volunteers, as if it were to last

only a few days. They seem to suppose, that

when the enemy lands, or, when he " ap-
" pears in force upon the coast," for that, 1

think, is the whimsical condition; then the
Volunteers will be put under martial law,
Avill be marched to join the army the next
day, will figlit the enemy the day after, will

have a dinner and a drink together the third

day, and, on the fourth will march h me
again, with drums beating, and colours

f.ying, amidst the triumphant huzzas of their

friends, their neighbours, and their cus-
tomers. So that, really, according to this

notion, martial law wi 1 be a mere matter of
form ; for there will hardly be time to sum-
mon, to assemble, and to hold a court-mar-
tial, to say notlnng about the execution of its

sentences, before the enemy will have been
cut to pieces, the country saved, and the
martial-h'Av order, ofcour.se, revoked. That
your Lordship would m.st htarlilyjoin me,
in wishing that such might be the case,

there c;m be no doubt, uere not the thing
too absurd to exist even in idea. If the
Chief Consul of France invades this coun-
try, after a preparation of six or nine months,
is there any m.m who will aliect to believe,
that the inva-ion will not be Jhrmidahle,
whether it be made by one mighty army,, or
by several smaller bodies making towards as
many different points, at the same moment
of lime } \Vc have here nothing at all to do
V'lth the question, wht-lher an invading army
can, or cannot, elude, or brave our maritime
force

: the affirmative is admitted by the
military attitude we have taken; and, as to
the Volunteers, in particoi;ir, either they
are very likely to he ijuanttd to repel inva-
sion, or their establi.^hmf nt is the severest of
aM satires on the t-en.se of the country. If,

then, an invasion does take place, can any
one believe, that it will be of a magnitude
and description s-o trifling and contemptible,
as to be frustrated and put an end to in a few
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days, or even a few weeks, and that the vo-

lunteers, who shall be called out, will have
meridy a march to perform? An invasion of
ten thousand men, my Lord, would keep the
Volunteers, or part of them, from their

homes for several months ; and if the threat

is executed upon a large scale, whether as to

strength of army, or as to number of points,

two thirds of the Volunteer corps must, if

another sort of troops be not provided in

their place, be called out, and be kept on ac-

tual duty, for at least lialf ayear ; and, when
the hardsliips of a real military life, joined
to all the calamities of absence from home
and from business, come to be encountered
by these men, judge you, my Lord, how they
Will bear it, how many of them will remain
with iheir corps, and in uhat degree they

will be disposed to inflict on each other the

punishments dictated by military law ; and,
above all, my Lord, I pray you to consider,

what, in such a state of tilings, may be. nay,
wliat must be, the fatal elfecis, which their

factious and disorganizing example will

produce on the array, on that army, which,
if debauched and corrupted, leaves us at

once to bend beneath the yoke of our enemy.
From this frightful idea, from the fear

of this most dreadful consequence of the Vo-
lunteer system, we always find people turn,

for consolation, (o die opinion that the Vo-
lunteers will "never be wanted to j in the
" regulars;" and this we hear, too, my Lord,

from the very person^ who, at other times, al-

lov/, thaf'no maninhissen'^es pretends tosay,
" thatthesecorpsconld.withanypropriety, be
" employed Jd-pizro/e/yagainst veteran tioops!"

Complain, that the Volunteers will destroy

the discipline of the regulars, and yon are

instantly told, that th^y are brigaded by
themselves; say that they are net fit to e.;-

counter veteran troops, and the answer is,

that no man in his senses thinks of employ-
ing them separately ; talk of the hardships

which they will have to undergo upon the

const, ai.d their advocates hesitate not tore-

ply, that those hardships are to be hprne oilff

by the regulars and miliiia, nciwith-tanding

the appellation oi defenden nflJie country is

given exclusively to the \^olunleers, and
notwithstanding they have in that character,

received the thanks of the House of Com-
mons, and have been recently told by the

Comnjander in Chief, that the spirit, oa
which their system was founded, has enabled
us io hurl back on the enemy his threats of
invasion and destruction.

Having now, my Lord, endeavoured to

point out the defects of the Volunteer-sys-

tem, to describe the inconveniences and the

dangcrsj attendant on this part of that cum-
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brous armour of mere defensive war, so

amply and .so ably delineatf;d by your Lord-

ship, I should now proceed toexareine some
other of its parts, and to suggest a remedy

for the evils, of which I complain; but,

this must be deferred till another opportu-

nity. In the meantime, however, 1 c^innot

refrain from observing, that it is very far in-

deed from my wish to be understood m cen-

suring the conduct of the Volunteer;, many
of whom, the far greater part, I trust, would,

v>-ere they placed in a proper situation, be-

have with great bravery in defence of their

country and their Sovereign. It is not the

7i!tn, but the system, that I dislike, that 1 cen-

sure, and that I hope to see abolished i not

because it is not the best system that could

have been invented, but because it is the

•cuorst ; not because it is nr , a fucient to savi:

the country, but because its evident tendency

is to destroy it. i am aware, however, that I

shall be charged with having endeavoured
'^' to make the Volunteers think, meanly of
" thcmselvi'S, and to render them couiernpi'-

" hie to the enemy." But. as to the former

part of tills charge, if the Volunteers can be

reasoned out of a correct opinion of their own
strength, courage, dispositions and intentions,

the confidence they at present feel is not

very strong ; and, if their opinion upon

tho^e points be not correct, it is doing them
a favour to make it so. To render them
contemptible to the enemy might, indeed,

fee seriously urged as a political offence,

old we not daily and hourly hear these same
accusers, expressing their luishes that the

enemy would land! Either the volunteer

corps are truly described by me, or they are

not; if they are, the nation is at present

deceived with regard to tliem, and is, in

this respect, relying upon a broken reed

;

and, if they are not, if we have in these

corps 240,000 fighting men, then, if the

enemy believes me, 1 am le-ading him info

a most dangerous error, and, ifhe does not

believe me, then hs will not contemn the

volunteers : so that, in whatever direction

my opinion" are traced to their consequences,

it will be found, that the charge against

them falls blunted to the ground. Tlie

charge of communicating intelligence to the

enemy is, indeed, a most convenient thing in

the. hands of the ministry ; it is a thing

of universal application ; it fits all persons,

all places^ and all topics : this charge and
the charge of " creating despondency ' have
been aptly enough termed the tivo wirikirs,

with wh'ch the ministers and their partisans
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have contrived to keep the nation from
looking about it. By the means of this

contrivance, both the parliament and the

people have been led contentedly along to

(he very verge of the precipice. Every

v/ord that is uttered, in doors or cut,

tending to produce a "conviction of the de-

fects in any of the measures of government,

immediately becomes the ground of one or

the other of tlie above-menticned charges ;

and, tliat, too, in the mouths of those, who
have laid it down as a maxim, that govern-

ment ouglit to follow, and not to lead, the

people. In (he ministerial pamplet, entitled

Curpory Remarks, it is described, as " a

characteristic failins:' and m'sfortvne" of the

Pitt and Grenville fami'y, that, a^.to the

measure of defence, for instance, ' they
" wouldhave had it their tr.easurc, and notthe
" nation's; it would," says the author, ''have
" been their act, and noxv it is the people's."

Mr. Archdale, on the subject of the

Army of Keserve, said :
*'

it is to the spirit

" of the people we must trust, and i:ni to

" government ; for, whether Parliament as-

" sent, or not, to the ineasure now pro-

" posed, their voice will be of little avail,
" without the concnrrijig twice of the pco'

" pie;"''' which doctrine has since bten

formally sanctioned by the minister himself.
" i ask," said he, " whether without the

" voice of the public, Avhetlier without the
'^ popular sentiment taking the lead, such a
" bill" [the General Training Bill] " could
" ever have been carried into effect " f
To speak to the ministers is, then, become
perfectly useless, until you have produced

conviction in the people, and, indeed,

until you have prevailed upon the peo-

ple not only to adopt your opinions, but

to join you in requiring them to be acted

upon ; but, here, comes the other obstacle,

you must not cotuplain of Uie present mea-
sures, if tliey relate to topics of war, because

you thereby " create despondency", and
" invite the enemy to invade us !"—This has

been called a weak ministry, my lord, and,

in some respects, it certainly is so ; but, if it

be suffered to fortify itself with barricadoes

like these, I am greatly deceived if it will

not prove too strong for the liberties and in-

dependence of tiie nation. 1 have the

honour to be, my lord, your lordship's most
humble and most obedient servant,

November ist. 1803. V'/. Cobbett.

* S'-e Speech of 30th June, 1803.

f Speech of 4th August, 1803.
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OiV THE PURCHA?F. OF COMMiSSIONS,

-^iR, —The present a'^pect of the political

horizon appears big \viih mighty and im-
por:ant events. The die is now cast.—And
the most collected and decisive energies must
be employed, lo vindicate our honour, our
independence, our exi-^tence as a nation.

—

Threatened with the horrcrs of invasion bv
ihc licentious and sanguinary hordes of tlxe

Ga]hc despot ; sunout:ded by donjcslic in-
novators, who med:t:ite rebellion and the
complete destruction of our venerable consti-
tution andgo\ernment, our country presents
to Europe a magnificent and interesting sptc-
tacle.—Eiiher Rome must perish, aut d.lcn-
da est Carlhago.-- Again our wooden bul-
warks nvj'it gloriou-ily triumph, and victory,
on iier indelible tablcis, swell the g:illant list

of oiu r.aval heroes, or dreadful aitcrnntive !

man to man, and shield to shield, the en:b,i;-
tled line must rage, on our paternal fields, to
maintain with the formidable and insolent
toe die dubious contest for a'l that is dear to
social and civihV.cd life.—Although on this
momentous occasion every thing may be an-
ticipated v.hich a nation, distiuguishca for
heroic courage and intrepid magnanimity, crm
disul.iy, stijuulaied by that cvnor patr'uv wiiicli
vib atesso stroi gly in the British bosom, and-

'

which so prordly characterises iheni among
the nations

;
yet, notwithstanding, the mosi

prudent and vigilant circumspection, the most
enlightened and en; rgetic measure-i must be
promptly adupted, in order to consQlid:ite o.ir

inteni:d security.—Should our bold and ad-
venturous enemy, allured by the irresistible
stimulus of indiscriminate plunder, by a
fortunate conctirrence of the elements, elude
tlie vigilance of our fleets, (and who frpm a
false misguided confidence would prcsOmp-
tuously assert the i.mpossibillty =) it is then in
our army we must confide: it is to it we
must lock up as the impenetrable aegs of our
defence. i would not here be undenstood
to a-isociate v.ith the name of army, or as
forming a constituent part of it, the motley
battalions of reserve, voluntrer a!-sociations,
&:c., which form such a heterogeneous and
anomalous mass of indigested material-, ;

whose numbtrs would uuly serve the more
deeply to embarrass, and whose aid would
only tend to accelerate a defeat; which serve
only to impose upon the public false ideas of
inefficient strength : in short, the mere gin-
gerbread automatons oi a puerile puppet
shew.—-There are other military institutions
in the country which though apparently
more respectable, are equally insignificant in
point of real utility.—But as these are so
oistinct in Uieir organization, and as the
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members which cnmpo«e them in general
constitute one of the most enviable branches
of our ha )py con.siitution, they shall be
more particularly discussed on a future occa-
.sion. - - The line shall more immediately
claim my present attention ; and it is under
this appellation 1 mean to designate the army.
—The brave and heroic men v.ho compose
this, I need not here att'^.nrpt to panegyrise

;

their gallant intrepidiiv, their indefatigable

persevcrence, the toils, the danger which
il'.ey have so iTsagnanimonsly braved, the
miserable privations to ^\hich thty have so

cheerfully submitted, on the most difficult

and important services, and the splendid
achieveinonts they have performed before the
eyes of the world, hjve immortalised iheir

valour
; and yet, at this momentous crisis,

how little has been done towards the im-
provement of this army! How icluctnnt, lan-
guid, and procrastinating are the steps which
liave been hitherto pursued to injprove tlie

pre->(nt miserably defective system of our.
military economy !—This is xioi a time to

prociastinate ; nor is it a time for us silently

to bihold injudicious, improvident, and un-
just .distribution of the rewards of nu-rit di-

verted into channels whi.h poliutc the sources
of our honour, degrade our service in the
lace of Europe, and officer our army with
mere higgling and mercenary brokers.- To
e.spatiateon this ample field, where sulIx foul
and deleterious weeds vegetate in such rank
profusion, ought long since to have cha!-
lengrd the attention of every mind, which
takes a g.:^ne ous inttrest in the welfare of its

country, and feels animated vviih the genu-
ine sentiments of loyalty and patriotism.
The task is not an llerculean one—and to
accompli^]l it on!y requires a cheerful and
vigorous exertion ;

— it requires nor .'^kill,

nor scK ntific knowledge—and the remtdits
may be administered with perfect safety. .

Common sense may judiciously pre.'ctibe

and an undiploma'd hand may operate, when
the reguLir physician with h's empirical
aphorisms, and ie(.hnicai impudence declines
to officiate wiihout the prospect of a fee.

Dazzled by th= brilliancy of our military ex-
ploit*, it IS nitural to inquire to what we
ought principally to attrbule these splendid
successes of the British arms } is it by a
fortunate combination of the skill and ex-
perience of the ofli;:er, who from the subal-
tern to the general ascends through each
gradation ot rank by distinguished mtrit,
superior tidents, and veteran services alone?
Is it by means of these, united to the bravery
and discipline of the soldirr, that our annies
lead so often to glory and conquests ;—

-

Let us do justice to the inquiry 3 let us im-
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partially discriminate. To affect a delicate

reserve on a subject of such national impor-

tance, v/hich calls so loudly for legislaiive

interfeience, and which, if continued longer,

must tend to precipitate our ruin, would not

only be dangerously absurd, but, in a cei tain

degree, Iraiterens to our dearest interests.

—

In recurring to the weekly Gazettes of pro-

motion, in order to consider the merits of

this interesting question, heavens I what an

indignant blui-h must crimson the check, on

discoveiing, that in place of the different

gradations of rank being filled up by those

only of distinguished merit, talent and vete-

ran services ; that a most pernicious system

of commission-brokering has lately risen to

such a serious and alarming height, as tiirea-

fens shortly to degrade us to tlie most humi-

liating insignificance in the eyes of Europe,

and indelibly brand us with contempt and

irretrievable infamy.— The mercenary and

avaricious spirit which this disgraceful sys-

tem of buying, selling, and exchanging of

commissions must necessarily introduce mio

the service, will be rapidly productive of

incalcnlableevils and misfortunes to the conn-

try.—In place of having our regiments ofh-

cered by gentlemen, brave, dismterested,

and emoulous only of promotion as commen-
surate to their services, a pestiferous swarm
of mean, selfish and mercenary individuals

continue daily to be inundating the service,

With a sordid view of bringing their money
as to a common mart where liiey can lay it

out to the best advantage.—These, instead of

devoting their attention to acquire a compe-

tent knovvdedge of their professional duty,

and render their services useful to their coun-

try, study with avidity all the niercenary

chicane and selfish finesse of commission-

brokering, exchange, &c,—Hence, in con-

sequence of tliese shameful and pernicious

practices, the meritorious and experienced

veteran is excluded from every prospect of

promotion, unless an afBuent patrimony or

powerful friend are ready to s:mction his

otherwise inadmissible pretensions. The
many hard campaigns he h^is fougilf, the

toils he has endured, whether under a verti-

cal sun, or amidst the regions of the north

avail him nothing. But whilst, on one hand,

we see this poor, unprotected, though biave

and d-'serving, veteran^ after having languibh-

eu out the vigour of his life in tlie service of

pn ungrateful country, at length retire un-

pitied, unbefriended, meanly lo e.\:st on the

thread-bare (jrovision of a penurious half-

payj on the other, with inexpressible regret

and indign.ition we remark -raw, inexpe-

rienced youih^; elevated to the rank and dig-

filtv of ield-QlScers through mere dint oi

famJly or pecuniary interest, who it is well

known are ignorant how to head a platoon or

lead on a half squadron.—How easily may
this plain and melancholy truth be demon-
strated in examining the War-office Gazettes

only for a few months back. What interest-

ing informarion might be drawn from thence

by an accurate list of those names which
have in that short period alone appeared by
the necromancy of exchange in several gra-

dations of rank, and a comparative statement

of such as have been promoted on accoi-.nt

of their merit, and as a reward for distin-

guiiihed services well known and approved
by the country. Alas! alas! the execrable

livre rouge of the old French court never ex-

ceeded the infamy and corruption so manifest

in the registers of British tnllitary promotion,

—It is true, warrants have been from time to

time issued, to correct, to suppress, i.'> short

to preclude, the possibility of thete infamous

clandestine bargains being tran'-.acted. But
wliat are War-office warrants.v.'hat are speci-

fic regulations fulminating his Majesty's dis-

pleasure at the <imal/est ch'vlalion being cj^ew

meditated. — When officers commanding
corps, and the parties concerned in these

mercenary negotiations will meanly, will

villainon-sly, prostitute their bonoiir in every

memorial, and daringly evade by private

agreements those wise and salutary restric-

tions for which these warrants were express-

ly framed to lay upon n;ercenary and inte-

rested individuals. Entrenched within a

golden barrier, inaccessible in the heights of

oftice, this formidable co.nbination h-islong

been fortifying itself, so as to mock the

idle assaults of an insuUed order—— " And,

o'er their heads the royal thunder rolls

and lightnings fall i?mocuous."—— But the

hour of invesiigaiion is' approaching — •— the

black catalogue shall be produced, and re-

tiibittiue justice will vivdicate her oiun.

—AVhat an humiliating conclusion must we
then draw, how degrading to the generous

character of the Britidi name 1 But, in order

to remedy this pernicious evil which we thus

affect to deplore, which breathes such a

withering blast on the laurels we have so

gloriously won, and casts such an obloquy

on the national spirit, what salutary correc-

tion ought then to be applied ? The best or-

ganized and most forujjdable military esta-

blishments in Europe point out a remedy
for our acceptation, as paUiatives will often-

times accelerate dissolution, the sources of

this polluted stream must be examined, the

deleterious poison, transfused through the

mass, must be completely eliminated. The
ranks of our ar-iiiy are filled witli gallant

men, not alone distisgui^itd for courage, artd
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intrepidity; for, intrepid courage, unless con-

ducted under the auspices of prudence, and
matured experience, united to genius, talents,

possessing a promptitude and inexhaustible

fertility of resources, happily accommodated
to tlie most doubtful circumstances of the

moment, is oftentimes productive of the

most serious misfortunes. But unilsd to per-

sonal bravery, we have numbers equally dis-

tinguished for professionalknowledge, scienli-

ticc'illy cultivated, wlio are every way qualified

to grace the most dignified and impoilnnt

f-ituations in the army 3 and ytt, tii'cus ! ihcus

ft patria! scarce one of tliese brave and me-
ritorious men have even received a comn}on
medal, the humblest order of merit, as a tes-

timony of his services 3 but reverse the per-

spective ! What innumerable initanccs daily

occur (.'ischool-boy s ]v\'i'i emanci[iated from the

terrors of their ushtr's rod, by the necrn-

maniic poiver of money, stepping by a bold

metamorphosis into mii'itary ojjic':, and, in as

•many gazettes as lie ought to iiave served

campaigns, superseding many an adult and
neglected veteran who has t'a'thfuliy served

his country with a distinguished reputation.

—Sucli is the system by which our military

economy is at present regulated ; thus are the

rewards of merit disposed of—thus com-
pletely inverted the just and regular grada-

tion ofrank. Hence our army lists are swelled

vvlih names from the subaltern to the general

utlicer unknown to tlieir country, but as they

appear in lire gazettes of promotion—lience

that illustrious galaxy of characters which
composes our present general staff, and hence
that British military phenoiiienon, a soldier of

merit, elevated to the dignity of a subaltern's

rank, conferred upon him 'without purchase,

as a grateful testimony of having deservc-'d

iuell of bis comitry ! I I wish it not to be un-
der.iiood that any of the above allusions are

designed to be insidiously levelled at our il-

lustrious commander in chief, or his personal

military administration. No : the universal

esteem and popularity which he has so dese.'-

vedly acquired with the army, are a hutficient

pan-"gyric on his splendid talents, indefati-

gable attention, and pLUcrnalcare for its pros-

perity and welfare.—The generous solicitude

which he has so viften manifested with a view
of ameliorating the service is well known

—

more fortunate would it have been for the

interests of the country, had the administra-

tive powers supported his exertions and dons
justice to his wise aud enlightened operations.

The discretionary powers which the high

responsibility of his station indispsnsibly re-

quires, in order to give a decisive effect to

his measures, have been too often cramped
and thwarted by th^ raalignant iivluence oi
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ministerial interference Surrounded by sa-

tellites, who industriouf-ly conceal, from his

knowledge and observation. ti;e accumulating

abuses which have with such impuni;y crept

in. and maintiun tlieir post with such daring

effrontery in every brancli of the military

department, must ncce^sarilyaccount for ihs

timid and temporibiug system lately pur^utd
at the Horse Gu a ids and in the War-office,

which ought at this time most vigorously to

cooperate, in order to reform the abandoned
depravity of the present crganiz.uion and
economy Iiitherio practised. — Let that be

now cheerfully adopted and pei formed willi

a grace, v.hich necejsily will in no long siJMce

of time inipeiiously dictate. In order lu pre-

serve the constitution, before the vitals aie

assailed, let the corrupted members be am-
put.ited, or let th;" axe be applied to the root,

and ihis flagrant unconstitutional abuse of
military policy, (he holding of comujissions,

by porrhasc, be abolished in our service;

let tii.it natural spring of emulation and
ben-ic energy in armies begin to operate

with us in its fu!lt>t p;ide : let the rewaids of
meiit and vtteran services be distributed with.

a liberal hand, atid let our military youtli,

by a salutary course of gymnastic exercises,

and of a preparatory education for the ser-

vice, aspire to honour and fame, by a pa-
triotic zeal and generous emulation to excel.

Letcffecninate novcli-, cards, and dice yield,

or at least hold a secondary place with Sai-

dern and Dundas— let our fashionable heroes

learn to figure wltii as ninch ease and grace
through the various positions and evolutions

of a battalion or a squadron, as they can
figure across a ball-roonti or down a country
dance.— Let them familiarise themselves to

as much practice of the natural optic in the

lieUl, in order to acquire the important
knowledge of the coup-d"oeil— as they do in

reconnoitring in the streets, wdth their opera-

glasses, the female loungers and demireps;
then we should no longer with shame and
contempt hear of officers marching at the

head of a platoon under the majestic canopy
of an umbrella, or dealing deaths around to

every passenger they meet with the levelled

tubes of their telescopes I — Let it not be
imagined that our design is to rouse expec-
tation by a few general declamatory obser-

vations: a long and elaborate detail of cir-

cumstances must be brought forward—truths

will be preferred, the proximate causes of
this pernicious evil will be minutely investi-

gated and explained, and remedies proposed.

It is our wish to convince the public that it is

not by the dash of a diplomatic pen that a
campaign is fought or a battle won— that it

is not the deep mouthed artillery of the Trea-
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sury Bench Vv'h'Kh can destroy an invading
hosi, nor the brilliant Phiilippic,, of a fluc-

tuating opposition thiat, can sieai ihe to;re-pt

which ihre:iihens,;to .oyerwhslrn us, ov turn

the keen s-ige oftheho^tik^ faulchionwhi^jh is

lifted up against us, that neither the. nice and
elaborate calcnlntions. of the buriget, nor

voluntary contributions^ nor civic enroll-

ments^ nor ariiiies of reserve, can work out
the salvaiio!! of ihc country— that- notliing

Can make the declin'ng orbit of oar railiuiry

glory; shi tie oat vvi-h renovated lustre, and
its ha if extinguished rays shorn of all tlieir

beauty, reflect once more the proud and lu-

minous characters which decorate the vene-

r.tble shrines of our imraort;i} forefathers, but

the complete abolition of holding coiurais"

sions by purchase, or at least regenerating
the present disgraceful and corrupted system.

ViRGlNIMS.: .-.

- - i-:.o b«E

TO THE EDITOR. -'jHO'/Hfj

.nacn^iq
Sir,——Tlie great struggle we are en-

gaged in, against the unbounded ambition
of a restless foe, appears to have operated

with a few individuals, Avhose minds are, no.

doubt, so enervated as to make th^m forget

the proud and. generous character, which
has ever distinguished Englishmen in the
field of battle ; and in their panic, they seem i

to wish lo sacrifice the dignity they derive

from the valour of their ancestors, and. hold
out the language of cow^ardice in recom-
mending the barbarous maxim, of giving no
quarters to, the enemy, from a dread of
seeing them enter their luxuriou.s abodes,

which tliey do not feel themselves disposed
to,jdefend. I beg therefore, to remind them,
of the sentiments deJivered by a Iloman Ge-
ner.ll, who lived in tiiTies not dissimilar to

the prssetitj and saw the capital of the world
plundrred, at-id committed to the torches of
ihe destructive Gaulsj but who never sul-

lied the profession of arms, by such acts, as

are reconmiended by these deg^neivated Bri-

tons to whom I allude.;;^ War, at best, said

Camillus, " is a savage thing, and wades
" through a sea of violence and injustice,
*• yet even v/ar itselfhas its laws, which
" men of honour will^ not depart from

;

*' nor, do they so pursue victory, as to avail
** themselves of acts of villainy and base-

- " uess." What! will British soldiers

debase themselves to execute that diabolical

decree, at which, even the blood-hounds of
Robespierre shnJdered ?—No ! they will to

a man exclaim: " perish the thought," and
prove, what they have ever been, terrible in

< battle, b^^^^nerpus in victory, and will hold
'\' ifi the sacnS cohtqiPl^tho^men, who en-

tertain such unm;inly sentiments, with them
who allowed the pride of this free nalton to

be trampled upon by the peiulent ruler cf

France^- at^d who, afier havuig conlmi't^c^

the honour of the einpire, by their diploma-

tic quibbles, dread the sight of their antago-

nist, conscious of their neglect in^preparmg

to meet him in the field oi battle, v.'here all

ill conducted negotiations are grnerally rati-

hed.— Hcie crouds on myniind such a ca-

lamitous continuation of blunders in our po-

litical and military operations, that I cannot
encompass them in the narrow limits of a

letter, neither would it perhaps answer any
good purpose to develope them in the pre-

sent circurast;inces; but, Sir, will it be be-

lieved hereafter, that the present adminis-

tration, after having been forced, by pub-

lic clamour to warn the nation of the ap-

proaching storm, after spending an entire

session in framitrg confused bilb, not yet un-
derstood, for the defence of all that is dear

to Englishmen, who spontaneousry turned

out to meet the enemy, that they should be
told at last, notwithstanding the numerous
taxes they pay tovvards the defence of the

empire, that there were no an7is in the mili-

tary magazines, and that they must provide

themselves in '.he best way they could, or

apply to the Board of Ordnance for pikes,

which were not resorted to, from a convic-

tion of their advantage when intermixed

with muskets, but from an i7f;;«.a/ deficiency

in the stores of Great Britain ; on whom is

llie blame of so shameful a neglect to alight ?

Not on the Master General of the Ordnance,
for he is president: of the council, and not-

withstanding he is an active man, and an ex-

perienced officer, cannot be supposed to at-

tend the council board, in.>pect the ordnance
stores, and discharge the duty of a general

officer coniuianding a diitrict; allowing hira

ten hours in bed, tlie retnaining fourteen can
scarcely be sufficicit to attend to such an
immense weight of business; however, not-

Vv'ithstanding ail these disadvantages, it is to

be hoped, , the skill of the present pilot will

weather the storm, and bring the ship to a

safer anchorage than the late one.—Perhaps,

alsoVwhen the self arnied people have clear-

ed tlie l^nd of the disorders which threaten

it, some go^d doctor will, with modest as-

surance, tell them, that it \vas his pills, and
not i';6(?i?7, that purged the country, and re-

stored it to health and vigour.— But, I con-

fess, Mr. Editor, that I have more confidence

in the nature of Englishmen, and rely rnore

on their good constitution thaS'on the abili-

ties of the quacks, who administer their

nauseous drugs in spite of the poor sufferers

who seem to be sensible of the poison they
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arti forced to swallow, mid commit them-
selves to the interference of Providence as
their only .>.afeiy, ; and, if fasting can ap-
pease its wrath, it is likely we shall ere long,
have the benefit of his merciful hnnd.
That it may soon extend its blessings over
our poor country is, 1 assure yoci Sir, the sin-
cere wish of An Enemy to Quacks.
Ociokr 30Jb, lt>03.

TO THE EDITOa.

London, 3 1;/ Oct. 1 803 •

Sir, 1 have read with considerable
satisfaction your observations upon the mea-
sures ofgovernment for defence of the coun-
try, and tlie chikhsi) importance attached to
the volunteers. Mini',ters have ccrtainiy
much to answer for, and the country will do
well to consider, if men who have Itft the
coast of Norfolk, and a large important ma-
ritime district of Scoiland, I may say (otdlly

unprepared to resist an active and vigilant
i enemy at the end of seven months war of
I professed invasion, are likely to carry us
through the approaching dreadful contest,

I

with any reasonable prospect of success.
|I confine ray observation to Norfolk and the
Northern district mentioned by Lord Mea-
jdowbank, because they have been publicly
declared in a defenceless state, by those who
arc best informed, and have most interest in
stating the truth; but, I believe, Mr. Cob-
jbett, much time will not elapse before pub-
lic representations of a similar nature, wil! be
made by the magistracy or principal iidiabi-

tants of cvrry m.iriiime county, except Es-
sex and Kent. Thanks to the exertions of
|Mr. Pitt, a large portion of the latter is ren-
idereU perfectly invulnerable. Tiie public
jwill scarcely believe, that Tilbury Fort has
jnot more than 200 men in it, and that not
,5ven a volunteer corps, of which ministers
ire unhappily so fund, is raised in the neigh-
Dourhood, who might assist in working ihe
^uns,. and in that instance, -from their fami-
iarity with the climate, and from the nature
>t the service be of real utility in case of
ludden need. It really seems as if our pru-
|lent and honest ministers, as they arc termed,
[bought the whole summer had been well
jpcnt in attending to the volunteers, and
ihat now having raised and officered on pa-
per a large number cf them, the country
ivas placed out of danger. But, 1 hope
I'Ottwill continue your exertions to unde-
:eivc the country, and. save it from the
)ther\vise fatal effects of^ the vanity, igno-
ance, and good intentions of the present
vorthy premier and his coadjutors At
uch a time surely ministers would have
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advised his Majesty better, in recommend-
ing his reviewing the troops in Essex,
Kent, Sussex, and Hampshire, and in visit-

ing our fleets at Portsmouth, Deal, and the
Nore, than in courting the applause of the
London Mob. By a continuance of ytmr
exertions, 1 hope the public spirit and
energy of the country will be enabled in
some measure to supply the want of efficiency
in our directors, until their course is seen,
and it certainly cannot be a long one, which
is some comfort to your fiienJ, A. Z.

ON KIKLE COUi'S.

n^ijR-}*4i^Military subjects, have, of Jafe,

been so much, the topic of conversation that
even our slun:ibers are disturbed by military
dreams. Armies of reserve, levies en masse,
fortifications for the protection of London,
and canals for inundating Essex, pikes,
bayonets, and guns, and all the blccdy im-
plements of war, are tlie only objects of our
thoughts. Nothing can di'-:sinate the frisht-
tul imageswhich hatirit our- imagination.
The kind and prolific pen^ of our g.^zetteers,
who have hitherto soothed oar fears, now
convey nothing but accounts of- the myriads'
of gun boats whi.h cover the coast of the
channel, and wliich are to convey the fero-
cious legions of Buonaparte to our shores.-
Tn this state of dread it is 'natur'af ihat we
should endtavoQr to find out some nieans of
protecting the !nl)abitant>^of this once happy
island from the desolation vvhich niHrks the
footsteps of those sanguinary republicans.
War becomes (he theme of our stuilies, and
we are anxious to find in som.e of its nume-
rous bianches of tactics, the means of or-
ganizing our defence. It will not be denied,

I that empires are, as well as men, examples of
I vicissitude; and, surely, llieir miliia; >• system
should keep pace wi:h the changes which
lime produces in manners and governuient.
It is unfortunate that the defects of one
system must be felt before another will be
adopted; and there U at ail times great dif-
ficulty in persuading those who are in power
(who are ofien defective in managing what
is already established) that there is a^neces-
sity for a change; audit is, probably, owino-
to that selfish stubbornness that nations are
suddenly convulsed wiih revoluiions, which
a prudent change of men would have pre-
vented. What snifed in Queen Eliza- '

beth's days, cannot with propriety be apnlied
to the present times, panicularly in military
affairs; because the Tifliuenr cannot be go-
verned like the poor, and because thf- sol-
diers of a luxurious nation, are unable, bovj-
t'ver brave, to sustain the same fatigues and
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piivalions as those of a poorer one. The
greattst empires that have bowed to the

yoke of barbarians, and their overthrow

proves the truth of this position. Indeed,

to doubt it, u to indulge in the fancies of an

idle dream. The grneral who expects the

same corporeal energy from men nurtured

in the lap of comfort, as from those, who-e

greatest luxury consists in mere sufficiency,

•will be. disappointed. Why have the Coi-

$acks been able to perform thuse extraor-

dinary marches which contributed to Sn-

warroy's fame; but because, they were

inured to hunger and fjtigue from infancy.

And, how does it appear that the English

cavalry, the finest, and bravest in Europe,

iToeltsavvay in the course of a common cam-

paign ; but because the horses being pam-

pered with food, and spoiled with care, are

no longer able to act w'hen th(?y are de-

prived of the portion of each to which they

have been accustomed. This may in some

degree apply to the infantry, which ought

to be divided according to the original ha-

bits of those who constitute it. The Scotch,

Irish, and Welch, are certainly more accus-

tomed to privations, though not superior in

couraoe to the English.—This induces me to

offer an opinion, which v/ill, probably, be

rejected by men in power, from an appre-

hension that they might be suspected unfit

for the great offices they liil, if it w^ere

imacfined they were reduced to the necessity

of taking the advice of those who have no-

thing to recommend their opinions, but their

well earned experience in the field.—How-
ever, I will offer mine, such as it is; and

shall ground it on the ditTerence of charac-

ter among the people of whom this empire is

composed, applying it to the new system of

warfare, introduced by the French, in the

course of the revolutionary war; during

which, they wrested the greatest victories,

from the valiant and veteran battalions of

their opponents, by the assistance of the in-

creased numbers of light troops. The pro-

portion was probably formed by the plan

•which the Emperor Leo recommended to

his generals, and by which it was proposed,

that one third of the infantry should be used

as li^ht troops. No officers Avho have

gsrved against the French, who adopted that

proportion can deny the advantages they de-

rived from it.—It is well known, that the

E-omans seized with eagerness whatever ap-

peared useful in the military systems of the

n.itions they subdued, and we need not ob-

ject to such an il'ustrious example.— I would,

iherefore, propose_, to the consideration of

those who direct our military aji-'airs, to esta-

blish corps of terrailleurs, composed of

Scotch, Irish^ and Welch : they should be
formed into three distinct bodies, to act it>

as many lines, in front of the solid line of

battle. The poverty of the countries they

inhabit, and consequently, the hardships to

which they are iuured from their birth,

make them peculiarly adapted to the kind of

service which I propose for them. If the':

British army had had these kind of corps in

Holland, the loss in officers would not have

been so considerable. Our ill success there,

however, recalled to the mind of our com-
manders, simiiyr losses sustained b}' the Bri-^

tish troops in Flanders; and after having;

acquired experience in those two cxpedi-'

tions, we have begun to take advantage of

it, and have already o^ze regiment of riflemen

commanded by an able and experienced offi-

cer, one of the King's aid-de-camps. Its

excellencies were too fully established in the

last war, to need any further elucidation.

But without dwelling more on that head, let

me call your attention to the use of the mus-

ket, which I think, I can prove to be in

some cases misapplied. In introducing the

subject, I will first quote a French author of

some repute, who says, in speaking of tbe'

present order given to infantry, '' that since

" war has been known, he does not remem-
" ber any civilised, or savage nations having
" formed their line of battle less than four
" deep. Nothing but a kind of fanaticism
" could produce a contrary military pheno-
" menon." Fle adds, " that he has known
" some officers who lamented such narrow
" ideas, but did not despair to see it reduced
" to two deep; should the Prussians, or

" Austrians give the example : as for him-
" self, he hoped to see .an end to so erro-

" neous a system, and that good sense

" would one day claim its right. The order
" of four deep is undoubtedly the least that
'' can be given to infantry."—Now, Sir, let

us examine how far this may be applicable

to our present system, of which, I have al-

!

ready endeavoured to point out the defects. ;

Notwithstanding my ill success, however, i

now that we have every thing at stake, I again

offer some observations to our generals. I

wish them first, to consider maturely the

purpose for which muskets are intended,
j

Secondly, what is the most efficacious me-

I

thod of applying their advantages, and then
i

to reconcile their use with the present mode :

of fire, and also to connect them with the
j

bodily resistance of lines, when the bayonets
|

are to supercede the fire. I must insist, that I

the fire of a third rank, has no effect, but

that of adding to the consumption of ammu-
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nition, and for tiic truth of what I now as-

sert, I need only appc;;! to any officers who
have seen it practised on service, Eut,

witliout referring to them, I will only say,

that of late we liave constantly fired two
deep, which sufficiently proves the opinion

generally entertained of the intfficacy of that

of a third rank. I shall now ask what sor^ of

consistency a long line of two deep can

have? for even during the course of an hour's

engagement, it cai<not preserve its order,

much less can it give or receive a shock. If

the truth of these positions were admitted,

the natural remedy, would undoubtedly be,

to unite the advantage of fire, to that of

consistence. If it is gr.inied that a line two
deep is too weak, it must also be allowed

that the fire of a third rank !! of no avail,

and the bayonets (which are the most effec-

tual weapons in the bonds of British sol-

diers) too short to be any protection to the

front rank. It now reninius to deterniine,

what offensive arms ought to be placed in

the handi of the third rank ; and, I believe,

when we consider the immense demand of

muskets at present, and the advantage of

lances, it will be found, that their use might
facilitate the formation of any Army of Re-
serve. 7 he use of the lance, has been al-

ways recommended from a princi[>le, found-
ed on nature (which I ani Kjiry to say, has

been of late too little aii ended to in our tac-

tics) because, the man who has the power of
attack only, will natur^illy look to that as his

only saf(My. In short, it will perhaps occur to

military men, who may chance to peruse

this feeble essay, that the fire of musketiy
from a line, has been much disused of late

by the continental armies. They have found
more benefit from it, in the loose and irre-

gular way in which it has been applied by
the French, who general'/ engaged with a

line of terrailleurs, supported by a second

line, behind which, is the main body. Thus,
when tl:e main body eng;^ges tl^e enemy,
they very often find b.im in f-otne disorder,

caused by the terraiileurs, who create still

greater confusion on ihe ei\(^iny'>' flanks, and
give the main body every advantage to a'-

tack, and press boldiy on the enemy. This
is called a cliai^ge, and this no troops can

make more etTectually than the British. At
this time, when all Engiis!)men are called

upon to defend those homes which our wise

and excellent laws have rrndtred so comfort-

able ; it is fr.ir that those who iiave acquired

any military knouledgc, should oiler thrir

share to the public. This I do' cheerfully,

i conscious of its generous indulgence.

.1 late Captain in the Army.

E R 1S03. \Q5*.

TO THE EDITOR,

Dublin, October 25, i803.

Sin,— I have read with trlie satisfaction

the letter of your correspondent Jwvenia,

on the subject of Iieland. It gives me
true pleasure to see a probability, that the

system and measures of the present wretched

and inadequate administration of that coun-

try are likely to be fully developed and

exposed, and that some hopes may be

eterlnincd that this important part ot the

empire may be rescued iVom its present weak
and corrupt governor?, I shall be happy to

lend iv.y feeble aid in this disagieeable,

though necessary ta>k. I applaud Juvenia

for his gi nerous endeavour to vindicate from

unmerited obloquy, the fair fame of that

gallant and veteran soldier General Fox, and

who, if he dofs not abet his own disgrace

hj a pusillanimous and mercenary compro-

mise, will soon, very soon, triumph over

the cabals of the Hardwickes, and be restored

to that n;nk and eminence which he had so

honourably acquired, and of which, by base

misinterpretation and intrigue, he at pre-

sent stands divested. It is now evident,

that Mr. Addington found the discontents of

the Iii-h at the supineness, ignorance, and

imbecillity of Lord Kardwickt', relative to

every cir:umstance preceding the late re-

bellion, so well founded, so general, and

so formidable, that he felt it indispensable

to take some strone measure to appease an

indignation, which, if total'y disregarded,

might burst fonh with most dangerous

effect. Misconduct somewhere was un-

deniable. Blame and crimin ility were ob-

viously imputable. Censure and punish-

ment were deservedly called for. The
only difficuhy was whom to make the vii^-

tim, who could with least ministerial em-
barrassment be made a sacrifice to national

indignation. The recall of the lord lieu-

tenant, the delegate of the ministry, the

brutlicr of the new secretary of state, might

have created too strong a convic tion in the

c.ibinet, and necessitated an inquiry, wdiich

could not have been resisted. Such a njea-

S'.ire miglit hive implicated the whole mi-

nistry ; but there v.as no such danger in

sacrificing the commander of the forces ; he

h.id no support but his tried and acknow-
ledged merits as an officer, which can never

sinnd in competition with the claims of the

luwrst clerk in office, the opposition a d
prestnt unpopularity of his brother weie
favourable to any attack, the inactivity and
unprepnrcd state of the military on the 23d
of July, were complained of gei.erally, whde
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tlie reasons for them were unknown. The
recall therefore of tliis officer raighi appear

as some kind of condescendence to Irish

complain', would be a seem'ng justification

of Lord Hardwicke, and x^as not calculated

to produce any fernsent in the cabinet or

any srriousconiiequences in parliament. The
measure therefore of recalling General Fox
was resolved upon as a measure of state and

policy to appease the Irish loyalists, and

to clear the conduct of Lord Hardwicke.

From this recall of the commander of the

forces of Irehind, not six montiis after his

arrival in tlie kingdom, and immediatelv

after an msuiTection and rebellion, which
had occasioned the most genera > complaint

of criminal negligence in some uepartment

of administraiion, is there a man in the

united kijigdom .who does not feel, that

whether th' iiiiputed b!?ime and criminality

be duly ascribed or not to General Fox, that

upon iiira and upon hini alone is the entije

charge centered by the present cabinet }

General Fox is recalled by flie ca'oinet. That
recall U)der all the obvious circunT-.:ances

.of the case is condemnation by the cabinet,

and At this moment he stands in ihe eyes of

his country, and in tlie face of all Europe,

as convicted by his Majesty's ministei's of

flagrant neglect or gross incapacity in his

situation pf commander of the forces in

Ireland, and as tlie officer to whose culpable

negligence, the disasters of the 23d of July,

and the murder of Lord Kilwarden are impu-
table. Such being the present situation of this

valuable and meritorious officer, I have only

to hope that he will not, as I have said, abet

his ovai disgrace. He feels truly c;,nscious

that he has done his duty ; that if blame be

imputable, it is not to-hlm ; multitudes are

willing to testify in his favour, if appealed

to.—Let him then provoke and demand in-

quiry, and let all criminality be traced and
iixed upon its real author. 1 have reason

to kiiow that gt'iirral Fox acted, with regard

to the rebellion' of the 23d of .July, accord-^

ing to the impressjons given to him by lord

Hardwicke, and to those ulone. Every
man knov/s. that in, this constitution it is

the-duty of the riailitary pov/erto be subor-

dinate to the civil, AH matters of police,

the investigation and knowledge :of the sen-

timents and disposition of the people, all

tracing of plots, conspiracies and rebellions,

are solely within the civil jurisdiction. The
military power, except in case of open re-

belhan and invasion, never act without lire

previous _ direction arid present g-uidance of
thecivil'magis'trate.—What then will be the
i-isHje of inquiry .'—It will appear, that since

the arrival of g-eneral Fox in Ireland^ to the

breaking out of the rebellion, lord Hard-
wicke impressed upon general Fox that the

country was in the most tranquil and secure

state. It will appear, that when a mill for

the fabrication of gunpowder v,'as detected

in Patrick street, a printer of one of the

newspapers was reprehended by the Castle

for representing 'his mill as anengineof
rebellion.— It will appear that no intimation

of any probable disturbance was nx-utioned

to general Fo>: till two o' lork <n th * 23d of

July ; it will apnear that whui IcxA Hard-

wicke mentioned th-^ sobje^it ti; ^'-neral Fox
he gave no credit to it hti;n e'.f, and that

vdien the general requested his excellency's

orders, he desired that no measure should

be taken that could create a'arm ; it will

appear that lord Hardwicke, so entirely dis-

credited all the information he had received,

however strong, and various, that he did

not communicate it to tlie chancellor, cer-

tainly not to poor lord Kilwarden, nor, as

it was his bounden duty, did he summon a

council to consider it, nor did his excellen-

cy even send to the lord mayor on the subject,

but went home to his residence, in the Phoe-

nix park, to his private dinner, in as full

security as on any former day of his govern-

ment. It will further appear that Mar-«den,

the civil secretary, dismissed all his office

clerks to sleep in the country, and that his mi-

litary secretary, Sir Ed. Baker Liltlehale.s,

gave a large cat onsing dinner in the Castle, and
never broke up from table till the unfortu-

nate Miss Wolfe was brought frantic into

the Castle guard-house. Such are a few
of the points which will be substantiated on
inquiry, all fixing censure on lord Hard-
wicke, all exculpating general Fox. We
fear, however, no inquiry will be made. It

is said, the general's mouth is !o be stopped,

that a foreign command of high consequence
is preparing for him, that he is to be silenc-

ed, reAvarded, and kept out of the way.
But, in the name of those laurels, which the

general gathered in America, in the name
of that renown which he acquired in the face

of this allied army, and in the eye of the

Empei-or at Tournay, we -call upon him not

to be the pander of his own disgrace, or to

seal his dishonour by any mercenary sanc-

tion.
"— There is another point which Jz^-

VkTiia has brought to light, and for Vhicli

Jie deserves the public thanks ; I mean the

daring and profligate manner in which the

new attorney general's emoluments are to

be increased at the expense of the nation,

and in deliunce of public faith ; but Jwverna
has not disclosed the whole of this transac-

tion. The case is this: the chief profits of

the attorney general of Ireland used to arise
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from his fees for drawing the money bills ot

each session. These fees ceased witli tlie

Union : and a compensation was granted.by
act of parliament to Sir J. Stewart, the then

atto ney general, for the loss of th^se fees.

T'hii compen^iation was. by the act, personal,

amounted to neai: 2000 1. a year, and was to

cease on his death. Mr. Addington himself

dir.^cted it to-^b© signitied, that every future

att itnry general,w;)^tu,expev.t no compensa-
tio.i . fon ihii d^eia^cati*^:) oi" emolument, as

the saving was- to accrue t'4 the public.—

•

Ho.v, then, ii th$ [!lei.igxj to. the public, thi^

pro nise of .\Jji. Addiugion been kept ? Jic-

coi\[\ngi.oJfivern(2^, ;i|id his sUitement may
be depended upon, hkealthis other promi.ses

it li-'i been grossly A'ioiated. . Sir J, Stewart,

the late., attorney general, retires with his

compensation for litV. of near 2000 1... per an-

nu n }—^Ir. O Grady succeeds.—Parliament

had -designed, JVIr. Addington had signified,

that no new attoiney general -was to receive

this 2090 1. a year.—But what are acts of

par'dainent, what ai e ministers promises when
a job is aecessa^T; ''—A sjicrt letter to the

conmissioners of the revenue, to caiploy tlie

attorney general as one of their counsel,

settles the business, repeals the statute and
the promises, cheats the public and burdens
the nation witli a new 20001. a yearfor ever.

— Juvernas remarks respecting that jobbing

fu!id, the revenue incidents of Ireland, are

equally important. It is right the public

.should, no longer remain in tlie dark upon
tliii head of di.scussion. By the accounts laid

betbre the united parliament in the List ses-

sion itappears, tliattherevenue incidents, pen-
sions, and gratuities of Ireland have increas-

ed in the last year, beyond the year 1 SOO, in

the enormous sum of 57,38/ 1. a sum almost
equal to Iri'f the amovint of the expenditure

on diose heads before the union. What
would have been the case if these heads

of charge in tlie English revenue had thus

enormously risen in ihree years ) What
indignation \\ould not such a circumstance
have caused .' What denunciations would
not have been pronounced? Eut this is a

mere Irish business—Nomember is vulgar

enough to trouble the house witli an Irish

concern The incidents of the Irish revenue
are beneath the attent'on of a member of die

united parliament.—There is a fourth point

which Juverna has brought forward, and
iox which he is also highly intitled to the

acknowledgements of the public.

—

Let the

I^'imrod of the TliwKin, says he, i'lquire by

what means iSJr. Redmond Barry became
commissiumr of pnhlic accounts. I will add,

let iaim also inquire by what means Mr.
Ed>vard Taylor, Mr, Cane^ and Mr, ,
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were also made commissioners. It will be
proved that these four important offices were
all purchased for the sum of 3,000 1. a piece.

Does ihe prosecutor of the tinman affect

ignorance of these transactions, will he
resist inquiry into tliem, or will he de-

fend them ? The place of commissioner of

accounts in Ireland has a salary of 8001. a

year,, and is one of the most important in the

sLTte, Living thq superintendence and ulti-

mate cohtroul of almost the whole ejcpendi-

ture of Ireland. Yet, in- the space- (.f a lev,r

months, were four of these' places publicly

and shamelessly sold to the highest bidder,

under the virtuous aJmi nisi rat-ion of lord

H'v)rd\\''i'oke, and the incorruptible prosecutor

of (he Cornish tinman. -One was sold to Mr.
"Edy^'ay lX*»'f'^"/"^'^^™y-^!^'^^ ^°'' -5,0001.

Thfs \Vb"rrhy Coti'iriiissioHei^ becamo a bank-

rupt, 'Ehd''"fo prevent the clacnour of his a^-

signee'sVif itiisi3,000l. had not been account-

ed for, he was allcnved to sell ilie office

again tp the son of another army agent,

Mr.,—- Cane. On'a third vacancy, the

virtuous lord Hardwicke gave the office to

one of his aid-dc-camps, a colonel, M'Don-
ncH, who is lately dead; he was, at the

time^ on the point of procuring a seat in par-

liament, which is not tenable with a com-
missionership of accounts, upon which this

virtuous lord lie-utenant permitted him to sell

it. It was fur souie time hawked about in

Dublin and Lindon^ and tlien sold for 5,0C0l.

to the abovementioned Mr. Redmond Barry.

When a fourth vacancy took place, it was
as ^iotoriousiy and unreservedly sold to a

M,r. -^r— .'/, 1 think your corresponder)t, Ju-

verna,^Kas true merit witli the public for

having called their attention to the a flairs of

Ireland, and wedoubt nothewill continuehis

investigation. He will not want incitemenL

in the cause ; for I hear* that all these trans-

actions of lord Hardwicke, so far fiom be

ing matter for investigation, are »o become
grounds of reward.—For this shnmeful in-

crease of revenue incidents to the amount
of i/'..0C0l. a year 5 for this appoint-

ment of the Attorney G ral to be a third

counsel to the revenue board, for his suf-

fering the sale of four commissionerships

of accounts, for his supineness and in-

attention to the state of Ireland, where-

by his Majesty's chief justice was sacrificed,

and the capital nearly surprised, not only is

his brother m^ide secretary of state, and a

gallant veteran traduced and recalled ; but,

as it is reported, his excellency himself is to

bfi graced with the highest m:irk of his sove-

reign's approbation, and to be honoured with

the garter !
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Circular from Miguel Lnrrea, E^/j. Spanish Consul Ge-
neral, in London, relative ta the Runtour of an Embargo
on Sp-inish Vessels.—Oct. 22, 1S03.

To cle^r up any doubts touching accounts
which havs been circulated within these few days,
in the public papeis uf this capital, of an embargi)
being laid on Spanish and i*i rtu!:;ue^e sliip , I

now inform you that his Excellency the Spanish
Mioister having passed a note to the Court of
London respecting this particular, his Excellency
Lord Hawktsbury answeiecl him, dated yesterday,
that no sucl\ embargo h::d been ordered; and
that the Older which had been given was, tliat no
English ship should depart without convoy for

the ports of Spain and Portugal, on account of the
many Eugli.-ih priz.-s that the French privateers
had niade on those coasts.—All which you will

make known pnbHclvj to contradict the very great
falsehoods of the public papers.

^t ths Extraordinary Audience ivkich the First Consul

of France granted to the Ottoman L^egntion, on the

1st of October, 1803, ihi Ambiissador of the Sublime
Toi tc, sfoic as follo-vs :

*' The ties of constant friendship have from
time immemorial been cemented witii mutual sin-
cerity betwixt France and the Ottoman Porte.
This happy coincidence of sentiments will ever
bean event favourable to the interests of 'both
nations. The accidental interruption of tliis

good intelligence, which for a short time took
place, was contrary to nature. To repair its con-
sequences the easiest mode will fce to burv it in
eternal oblivion. Sincere fiiendship will resume
the place which is assigned to it by the dcsciny
of the two empires. A treaty of peace solemnly
ratified will be the guarantee of its continuaacc.
The hmperpr, my master, wishing to give you
the strongest proof of his desire to increase the
blessings of this happy peace has chosen me to
reside near your august person. You will be
convinced ot the sinceiity of his sentiments by
the letters of credence which I have the honour
to present to you. Th^ good understanding be-
twixt the Sublime Porte and France, will, if it

please God, he solid and ttrrnal; the bmperor,
my master, will do whatever depends on him to
preserve it. I will v.'ith pleasure second his views,
and vv-ili omit no effort to promote so impoitmt
an object. I shall be happy if you siiall ai;ign to
assure me that you are convinced ot the siuceiity
of my declarations."

The First Coinul replied. That he was aware of the
sentiments and interests of the Sublime Porte;
that he felicitated 1^ self on the renewal of s. con-
nexion which had taken its date at the most glo-
rious epoch of the Ottoman Empire ; that Fralice
would continue to be the best tiiend of the Sub-
lime Porte, and that he saw with pleasure that an
individual had been sent as au ambassador whose
accomplishments could not fail to be successfully
employed in preserving the good understanding
betwixt the two countries. His Excellency the
Ambassador was accomp.iuied by Citizen Kiefler,
the Interpreter of the French Legation at Con-
stant inopk, his Secretaries Interpreters, a Phy-
sician and a Dervis, v/ho are attached to the Le-
gation.

ANSWEa c/ M. Talleyrand to /he Rrprese.ttaliens
made by the AWS.\> IC .\^ MuVtSTEK at F'aris, against

the French Decree respecting British Mer-
chandize;. Dated October 7, 1803.

fAmerican Consulnte, London.}

Faris, \'^th Fendoniaiie, XZth Year.

Foreign Relations—Division of the Commercial
Relations.

The Minister of Foreign Relations to Mr. Livingston,

Minister Flenifotenti.ny of the United States of
A»irticn,

Sir,— rhe Minister of Internal Affairs being
charge;! with the exccuiion of the arrete of the
1st Messidor, respecting the Commerce of Neutral
Poweis with France during the present war, it

was incumbent upon mc to transmit to him the
notes which your Excellency addressed to me on
the subject of this arrSte. I have had his answer
thereto but a few days since, which I am earnest
to communicate to you. It implies that the
ariiite can by no means be repealed; but tliat the
Neutral Powers will certainly be satisfied with
t!ie modifications that have been made in it.

I will nuke use of the very words of the Minister
of Internal Affairs, to acquaint you with those
modti'ications :— ist. Iron and timber from the
North, and tlie other articles which belong to na-
val stores, or '.vhich cannot be had horn any otiier

country but the Nurchcrn, are acUnitted vyithout

conditions, although the certificate required by the

arre'e does not accompany them. 2d. Tlie

bo:ia Hue forced putting in of vessels, and vi-hich ~

has not given room either to loading or unloading
in cngland, is not a motive of exclusion, it the

cargo offers nothing suspicious. },(]. The re-

turns in countervalue prescribed by the third ar-

ticle of the arrete can be effected by land, provid-

ed the precautions are used which property con-

veyed in this manner may require, which precau-

tions are charged neither on the Captain nor fo-

reign ship, but only on the owner of the produce,

or on the French con.'iignee. 4th. Every kind
of merchandize is admitted, without any forma-

lity, isto our pnrt^, which is such as cannot he

considered as coming from England, or her colo-

nies, which excepts from the dispositions of the

arritc the produce of the North and East, and
subjects to the formalities intended by the arre e

of 1st Messidor, no other but the goods manufac-
tured, and the colonial produce. 5th. In fine,

the Custom- Houses h:ive been authorized to re-

ceive as equivalents ccitiiicates of origin, in due
form, delivered by the authorities of the respective

places, of the departure where the Republic has

no Commercial .^gent. Please to accept, Sir,

the assurance of my perfect consideration.

(Signed) C. M. Talleyrand.
The second section in the original Frencli stands

thus :
—" La relaches vraiment forces, et qui n'ont

" amenc ni chargement ni versement en Angle-
' terre, ni sous pas un motif d'exclusion, ni d'ail-

'< leurs las Cargairon ni offre rien de respect."

(True Copy) George W. Ekving.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPEPxS.

Frochitnation.—Augustus Frnoiif, General of Di'visiort)

Inspector General if the French Infantry, C if tain Ge-

nrral of Guadaloupe and its dependencies. To tht

Inhabitants of Gundaloupe, and to the Army.
Citizens. The English governme.ot will

have war ! In vain the father of Ficnchmen, the

immortal Buonaparte, has exhausted before it

every pioceeding, every means which could insure

to Francethc eujoymeac of that tranquillity, of'
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ivhich she lias hardly tasted ihc first fruits. Every
sacrifice his been mailc to obtain tliat end ; but

that iniplHcable enemy of Frcnc.'imcn, has not been

satisfied with ihc mciUultible advantages which it

hii obtained by a pe.icc, wliich it aluac ought not

lo have enjoyed. It is not against France ah)ne

tliat it diiects if^ attacks, but agai^^st the whole
world, ks ambition embraces all, from the shores

of India to the mouths of tlvj Oienoqiie, from the

Ivlile to the Tagus, it pretends to exercise its tyran-

ny. In the extravagance of its ideas, it believes

that on it the empire of the seas is devolved.

Among the poweis which have supported the de-

stiuctive war which has rent ihe continent, wliich

of them has been enriched by the spoils of the

other.' Is it not England.' Iniiabitantsof Gna-
oalouiie, who have abcady so victoriously fought

her soldiers. You brave warriors who have seen

the piialanxes fly before you in the fields of Honds-
coote, on the coasts of Flanders and Holland, pse-

paie yourselves to encounter that enemy who, for-

getful of honour and the rights of nations, coward-
ly takci your defenceless shipping sailing under
tiie faith of treatie.''. You are now -at war with the

subjects of tliat perfidious govc! nmeut ! Remem-
ber Qniberon, the camp of St. John, and the horri-

ble attempt of the jel of Nivose. Soon will the

hero of France re-establish the liberty of the seas,

soon will he prescribe jut limits to the inordinate

ambition of that government, ^like the pcrturba-

tor of his country and of lire v,«i Id. Ihc colony
ot Guadaloupe and its dependencies, are placed in

a state of sie^^e.—Done at Bassctterre, Guadaloupe,
the qtii of Mtssidor, iith year of the French Re-
public.

(.Signed) F.rnouf.

It the name ofthe Fienr.h Rcpullic. Anclt, respecting

the opcniiigof ihe dfferer.t fo'ts of Guadaloupe and its

iiefendencies : and a iieiu Tu: iff of the dulies of Jmpol t

tind Expert BunJcnc, Gth ?[eiildar,yeuy li.

—

AugusMis Erno'if, general of division, captain
general ot Guadaloupe and its depcmlcricics, and
Daniel Lescallicr, counsellor of state and colonial

prefect,' Cons:dering that the critical circum-
stances, in which they find the colony, call for

efficacious measures lor supplying its wants and
tlio^^e of the army, as well a-; for di poMUg of the

colonial productions at pre.'cnt on hand, decree as

follows: -.'^rt. I. The ports of Eas^ct'.rre, Foiiit

Petie, Bayc-JVIahaut, .St. Martin siid Reunion
Maiie Gulante, shall be open to .strangeis from the

date hereot. In consequence all articles of con-

sumption, salted meat<;, military and naval stores,

cattb, lumber, and t. ols of every kind, particularly

insiruments of agriculture, may be imported by
them; and they may export sugars, coffee, and
cotton, independently of syrups and taffia.

Alt. ::. On the anival of each vessel, the captain

or supercargo is to wait on the captain general

and colonial prefect, and afterwards apply to tlie

chief of administration and the director of the cus-

tom hou_-c for the necessary permits, having pre-

viously- made out a detailed .statement of what the

cargo is composed. \tt. 5. If such statement

shall be found to have been forged, the transgres-

sor shall be prosecuted in manner and form pre-

scribed by the laws and regulations of commerce.
Art. 4. No French or neutral vessel can de-

part from any of the poits of the colony, before

her captain or supercaigo has made a declaration

at the custom house of the nature of her cargo

aad of the tonnage or quantity. Art. 5. No

E R 5, 1S03. imi
vessel shall load in wliolc, or in part, at any other
ports than tho.e de,-ignatcd in the 1st ariicle, un-
less by the express perm ssion of the colonial pre-
fect, under penalty of confiscation of vessels and
cargo, and the punishment of thccaptain. Art.
6. Frencli as well as foreign vessel.'^, sailing to and
from the islands or neutral ports, are expressly
forbidden to pass by w,iy of the River Salee, under
pain of confiscation of vessel and cargo. -Art.
7. The duties 01 anchorage, established by the ar--

rc;e of the ist Vendemiaire last, concerning the
commerce of neutrals, are diminished one-fourth
from this day These duties shall be collected
by the receiver genera! of the colony and of the
domains, at the payment of the duties of entrance
and clearance; a part to be paid the captain of
the port, the bahncc to be deposited in the public
treasury. .A-vt. 8. The interpreters, commission-
ed by government, shall not, under penalty of de-
privation of e.luce, demand from captains of fo-
reign vessels more than eight dollars for all the
necessary formalities in which they are to give
them every direction fi-om their arrival to their de-
parture; but if the said inierpreters shall be em-
ployed by the said captains of vessels on objects
diifcrent from those customarj-, they shall be in-
demnified for their trouldc in the manner pre-
scribed by the tariff of April, 1771. Art. 9.
The duties of import and export on articles per-
mitted to be imported and exported, shall be paid
at the custom house, and collected by the receiver
of the domains, according to the following tariff:

Import. French vessels, arriving from a
port of the republic, shall continue to pay a local
duty of one per cent, upon merchandize su'jject t3
weight:— I percent. French vessels arriving
from foreign pons, shall pny a local dutv of one
per cent, on the vabii of anicles of subsistence:
I per cent. Foreign vessels shall pay the cus-
tomary duties of one per cent, local and one per
cent, additional on the total amount of the arti-
cles import! d: —2 per ce<it. Export.—French
vessels, returning to a French port, arc subject to
:: local duty of one ptrr cent, and a colonial duty of
two percent— 3 per cent. French vessels, re-
turning to a foreign port, shall pay one percent,
local, and six per cent, additional.—7 per cent.—

^

Foreign vessels shall pay the local duties and an
additional one of two percent, anvl of six per cent.
on the value of sugar*;, coffee, and cott';n export-
ed.— 3 per cent. On syrups and tafiia no more
than two per cent shall be paid as a supplemen-
tary duty.— 2 per cent. Spanish vcsels, laden
with cattle and other provisions, shall iie treated
on their entrance and clearance, on the same terms
as French vessels. Art. 10. According to the
preceding dispositions, the airet^^of the isc Vende-
miaiie is and remains in foice; a:.d the .-^d article
of thcarrete concerning the duty of six francs, col^
l^-cted by live rayriagra.T.es of cod and Shlt fish, of
foreign fishery, is provisionally suspended, as well
as the 5th article of ihe arrete of the 30th August,
1784, concerning the duty of 3 francs per quTntal
on salt meat iniporr^d liy forciuners. Art. ii.
All the regulations of the aricte of the 30th Au-
gust, 1784, shall be exccu'ed, as they respeet the
vessels, declarations, an J (ormalitie? to be perforrr-
cd by foreign vesseh f.nd by French vessels en-
gaged in the s:'.me commerce. Art. 12. The
cl^ief of administriti--n and the directors of the
customs are respect vely charged with what con-
cerns the execution ot the present ai re. e, which
shall l,e printed, read, published, an.i posted up as
isusual, and a copv a.<idre..cl to thecoramissarv of
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justice, in order to be enrtguteicd arn-.tng tlie rolls

of the tribunals. Ernouf.
Lescallier.

Bruix, Counsellor of State, ^^dmiial rf the National Fl'j-

tilla, to the Miniiter of the Murine and the Colonies,

dated Boulogne, Sept. ^O, i 803.
Citizen Minifter,—1 have the honour to inform

you of the arrivrd at Boulogne of two divisions of

ihe National Flolilb. whicii yesterday eflected a

union. I had given orders to Capt. Saint Hacuen,
commanding ihe division at Calais, to repair to

this port, wheie the enemy shewed a disposition

to attempt a boniliai dmtr.t. My object in giving

these oiders was to avenge this insult, while at

the same time I placed his division iu h situation

to pursue its route for Boulogne. The division of

Dunkirk, wliicli v/hs under the orders ol Captain
Peiiitux, thu-: preceded, had to encounter less

formidable ob, tacks —Some delay in (he piepara-
tions for sailing presented to the enemy aa op-
portunity of attacking us. They reiiied, Jiow-
ever, discomrited and disgraced. Our two divi-

sions, after a variety of skirmishes, succeeded last

n'ght in repulsing the enemvj though they were
attacked before they could prepare for, action,
and even before iRcy were unmoored. Rear-Ad-
miral Mago.u commanded in tliis last engagement.
I had in my io' tructions explaintd the difFercnt

rr.ovements which he wa'; to inake. The subjoin-
ed order contains the detiils of the engagements
of yesterday and the preceding day which have
been distitiguished by complete success.

Health and respect, (Sigi.ed) Eauix.

GENERAL ORDERS.—/>';«;>, Coumdl.r of St.-.te,

^4dmiral of thf. Natioruil FktilU.—Boulogne, Sep-
tember 2<)f 1.803.

The Admiral arrived here yesterday. He sur-

veyed the ports of the fir^t maritime district, aud
was employed in bringing together the divisions

of Dunkirk and Calais. The courage and skill of
the two Captains who cornmanded these divisions

perfectly seconded the measures which he had
taken and equalled his warmest expectations.

—

—
Rear-Adniiral Magon, whom the Admiral had
ordered to proceed from the port of Boulogne
with the force already collected there and those
which had the preceding day arrived from Calais,

brilliantly executed his instructions. Our gun-
boats on this occasion shewed that the exclusive
empire of the sea will cease to belong to our
rivulf. The skirmishes which preceded tlie junc-
tion of the tv^o divisions of the flotilla do the
greatest honour to Captains Saint Haoucn and
Perrieux. These two officers combatted the
English divisions, much superior in point of force

to the d'visions v^diich they commanded. T'he
first not only sustained for several hont-s unsup-
ported, repeated attacks, but actually obliged the
enemv to make an ignominious retreat ; the other,

weaker still, and in a situation of peculiar diffi-

culty at Cape Grine, was intrepid enough to pass
along under the fire of frfteen or sixteen English
vessels without being able to return a single shot,

so important was it to make every possible use of
the oars, and not to lose the tide. The Admiral
vvho was a witness of ihis intrepidity, was aho-
gethcr astoni bed at the coolness of the soldiers
of the 46th demi-brigade, hitherto little accus-
tomed to the dangers of the sea. Their zeal,
however, producecl a result not less happy than
could have been expected frora the most consum-
mate experience. The reports made by tlie Ad-

miral on iht subject, and who beheld in person
the whole scene, prove that our land batteries

did not a little contribute to the success of the
day. The greatest praise is bestowed on the sol-

diers of the 4f)th and zzd military divisions, and
to the sailors on board the division of Captain
Perrieux and that which immediately preceded
iiim. The cannoneeis (;f th; ba'tery of Cape
Grine particularly distinguished themselves.
The enemy, though twice hun:bled, again tried

yesterday tovcards the evening to wipe off the
shame they had incuned, by attacking the flotilla

at the time it was casting anchor, and before it

had got. into a p!<ice of safety Here a new proof
was exhibited of their inability to injure us.

Their bombs, v.'hich tliey had employed in dis-

tressing some families at Calais without at all ac-

complishing any important object, were only the
m-ans of preparing the defeat of their fleet bv ex-
asperating our warriors. In this last -actiwn Rear-
Admit al M<!gon commanded in person the united
fcice of the fiotilla. (Signed) Bruix.

Decree of th£ Vjce Pkesidi':nt of the Italian Re-
public REGUEATING the CONDUCT of the PilEiS.

DtHed Mil'in, Sept. zy, i8o;j.— Year a.

The Vice President ot the Republic considering

the necessity of procuring the meaus tequisite for

the revision of tlie printing-houses established by
the Decree of the 21st of January, 1803, that he
",Tiay discharge with success the important func-
tions with which lie is charged, to secure the li-

Irerty of the press, and the responsibility of the
authors aad printers according to the terms of
the same decree, on the report of the Minister of
the Interior, and the Minister charged with the
ailairs concerning religious worship, decrees :—

•

Art. I. Every printer, before he puts in circula-

tion, by sale or distrihntioB, a book, or any pam-
phlet or paper whaicver, printed at his press,

shall present a copy to the revision of the place,

which shall return it to him if there be no cause
fc-r censure. Art. U . TJic revis on, Tf there be
a well-founded presumption for censure, accord-

ing to the sjjirit of article 1. of the decree of the

2ist January, is authorised to order the sale to be
suspended, as well as the distribution of the book
in question. The police of the place shall, if ne-

cessary, lend its aid to enforce the execution of

the order of suspension. Art. III. The suspen-
sion shall be taken ofF by the same revision, if,

after a subsequent examination, the presumption
v.diich had given occasion to it shall bi- removed;
if, on the conlrarv, it exists after the examina-
tion, a report shail be made of it by the organ of

the magistrate of revision to the Minister of the

Interior, and to the Minister for Public Worship,
each for the subiect under his cognizance to be
definitively deteimintd by them.——The Minis-

ter of the Interior, and the iVliuister for AfTairs

relative to Public Worship, are respectively

charf^ed with the execution of the present decree,

which shall be printed, published, and insetted in

the Bulletin of the Laws, Melzi.
T he Counsellor Secretary of State,

L. Vaccari.

Proclamatiox of the Agents of the King
of SPAIN FOR SURRENDERING LOUISI-

ANA TO FRANCE, dated New - Orleans,

May \Sth, 1803.
Don Manuel de Salcedo, brigadier in the ar-

tuies of the King, military and civil governor
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of the provinces of Louisiana and West Fl riJa,

inspector of the regulars ?nd militia of th-

above places
J

vice patron, judge r yal sub-

delegated for the superintcndance of couriers,

&c and Don fiLb;istiau Calvo de la Puerta,

and O'Farrill, Marquis de Casa Calvo, Knight
of the order of St. James, Brigadier in the ar-

mies of tlie King and Colonel of the ; :at, unary
Regiment of the Jiavanni^Ii, cninmissioned by
his Mnjesty for the cession cf this province to

the French Republic. Be ii known to all the

subjects of cur Lord the Kina;, of whatever
class or denomination soever, rliat his Mnjesry
has determined to retrocede this province of

Louisiana ti the French Republic, to the reci-

procal satisfaction of the tv/o pov/ers ; and in

continuing the same proof of protection and sa-

tisfaction which the inhabitants of this province

have universally experitnced, his Majesty has

thought proper to decree, pmongst other things,

certain points which we conceive it our duty to

make known to the public, fi,r the guidance and
particular government of those whom it may
interest.— 1st. His '.iajesty having presented the

obligations prescribed by treaty, and wished to

avoid any dispute that might occur, has resol-

ved, that the cession of the colony and island

of New- Orleans, which is to be made to

Victor,General of division, or other ofiicer legally

authorised by the governnient of the French Re-
public, shall take place on the ^ame terms that

France ceded to his Majesty the said Colony and
Island ; by virtue of which the limits nf the

two shores of the river of Saint Louis or

Mississippi, shall remam on the s^me footing,

as they did at the term of the seventh ar-

ticle of the definitive treaty of peace concluded
in Paris on the JOih Feb. 1703 ; and consequent-

ly the establishment from Manchacor Iberville

river, as far as the line which separates the A'neri-

can territory from the dMiiinionsof the Kings, re-

main in the power of Sjja-n and annexed to \ est

Florida.—2d. All individuals, who areinany w,.ys

in the service of, and wish to continue under the

dominion of the King, will repair to the Ha
vannah, or some other parts of his Majesty's

possessions, unless they prefer remaining in the

service of France, which is left to rhcir option
;

but if any just or well-founded principle pre-

vents thtm for the present from fulfilling those

dispositions, they will assign from time to time,

and in a proper manner, through the organ of

their respective chiefs, sufficient reason.

3d. The generous bounty of the King will not

discontinue the pensions of widows, or other

persons who have retired, and will suggest to

them at a proper season, the manner in which
this arrangement will tike place. 4th. His
Majesty manifesting his hopes for the advan-
tage and tranquillity of the Colmy, promises

himself, from the sincere friendship and strict

alliance, which unites the Spnnisn Government
to that of the French R public, that the laner

will issue its orders to the governor and other

officers employed in its service in the said Co-
lony and City of New-Orleans, to continue to

the ecclesiastics, and religious houses which
niay officiate parochially, or as missionaries,

their functions, and grant them the snme pri-

vileges :md exemptions which they are entitled

to from the nature of their establishments; to

Coniinue in the like manner all ordinary judges,

as vyell as the tribunals established for t-ie ad-

ministration of justice, conformably to the laws

and known customs of coloiits ; to support and

guarantee the inh.-bitants in the peicei^bie pos-

session of their properties ; to confirm all con-

cesticns and grar.ts of wh:it nature soever, inade

and given by the governor of these provinces,

although not yet confirmed bv his Majesty, who
hopes tint the Government of the Republic,

will r.trord its subject the same proofs of pro-

tection and love wiiich they enj yed under the

dominion of his Majesty. In order that all

persons concerned may come to that decision,

they deem essential to them, we likewise de-

clare, that in case of doubt, they are to have

recourse to us for the steps it v/iii be expedient

for them to take, conformably to all rdal order

and instructions. And coat this might be

known to all, w^ have ordered it to be publish-

ed wuh solemnity, and the requisite forms by-

beat of drum, and posted in the cusiomaiy

places. Given at New Orleans, 18th of May,
1803.

Mantjel Be Salcedo,
The Marquis De Casa Calvo.

By order of their Lordships,

Charles Ximens, Secretary.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.

Order of Council relative to the Yeikiu Fever at Nrat

Yoii.—D.ued iit,Ja>r,ei's, Ccl.zb, 1803.

Whereas information hath been received that

an infeciious distemper is now raging m the city

of New York, in the state ot New York, within

the United States of America : nud whereas by an

art passed in the thirty-ninth and fortieth year of

his Majesty's leign, intituled " An Acr for erect-

" ing a Lazaiet on c hetney Hill, in the county
" of Kent, and for reducing into one act the laws

" relating to quarantine. ;uid for making further

'« piovisions ther-in :" It is among othci things

enacted, that it shall be lawful for his Majesty, by
and with the advice of his Privy Council, by his

Royal ProcUmHtioii Iroin time to time to c'eciare

any infectious dis'enipcf, the ccmimunicatioa

whereof may be higliiy dangeioii. to the health of

his Majesty's suojccis, to be of the nature ot the

pla'j.ue.— His Majesty, in pursuance of the said

power, by and with the advice ol his Privy Coun-

cil, deems it expedient to declare, and dotli here-

by declare, that the said mfectii.us distemper is of

the nature of the plague—— \nd his Majesty

doth therefore hereby order, that ail ships, vessels,

persons, goods, wares, and mtrchamlizes now ar-

rived, or which may hereafter arrive in any of the

ports of Great-Btitain, or the Isles of Guernsey',

Jersey, Alderney, Sark, or Man from New York,

or aiiv port within the state «.f New York, and

shall hive cleared out from New York, or any

port within the state of New York, subsequent to

the ijth day of August last, (not having any per-

son or persons on board the same actually ill of

the said lever), do perform a quarantine of four-

teen day? at the several places appointed, and ac-

cording to the rules prescribed by his Majesty's
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Order in Council of the aoth of July, 1800, for

performance of quarantine by all ships and ves-

sels coming from or through the Mediterranean,
or from the West Barbary on the Atlantic Ocean,
and arriving with clean bills of health; but in

case any of the crew or passengers on board any
such ship or vessel which shall have cleared cm
from Ncv; York, or any pcirt within the state of

Uew York, subsequent to the said ii;th dav of

August, and shall have arrived, or may hereafter

arrive in any of the ports of Great-Britain, or the

Islands of Guernsey, Jersey, Alderncy, Sark, or

Man from New York, or any port within the state

of New York, shall have died of the said fever

during the course of the voyage, the eloaths and
all personal elFects which 3re susceptible of infec-

tion, worn by, or belonging to such person, shall

be forthwith burned, or sunk in deep water ; and
If such eloaths and effects shall not be so burned
or destroyed, the said sliip or vessel, with the

whole of her cargo, sl.all not be permitted to per-

form quarantine m any port or place except at

Standgate Creek, and shall be coiHpelled to depart
from any other port or place at which the san;e

has arrived, or shall arrive as aforesaid, and shall

repair to Standgate Creek, and there perform
quarantine, and not elsewhere : and his Majesty
is furtiier pleased to order, wills tlie advice afore-

said, and it is hcreb.y ordei'ed, that if it shall ap-
pear upon the arrival of any sliip or vessel from
iNew York or any port within the state of New
York as aforesaid, that any of the crew or pas-

sengers belonging to the same are actually ill of

the said fever, then such ship or vessel, and the

persons, goods, wares, and merchandizes on bc^id
the .same, shall not be permitted 10 ptiform qua-
lantine at any port or place except Standgate
Creek, and shall be compelled to depart from any
other poit or place, and to proceed immediately
to Standgate Creek in order to perform quaian-
tine, and shall there perform quarantine and not
elsewhere : and the Right Honour:tble the Lords
Commissioners of his Majesty's 'I'seasury, the
Commissioners for executing the office ot Lord
High Admiral of Great-Biita/n, the Lord Warden
of the Cinque Ports, the Master-General and the

rest of the principal Officers of the Ordnance, his

Majesty's Secretary at War, and the Governors or

Commanders in Chief for the time being of the

said Isles of Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney, Sark,
and Man, are to give the necessary directions

herein as to them may respectively appertain.

W. Fawkener.

Order of Review /or f/ie Volunteer Co-ps Le-

longhig^ io the hovi'Don district, ivlutk are to be as-

sembled in Hyde Pari;, for the f.iirpose of being revieui-

ed by his Majesty, on the zdth and i^th of October,

The Corps to be reviewed on those days le-

spcctively, are as follow, viz.—On the z6th are

the Loyal London Volun. Cavalry ; Lieut.-Col.
Anderson.—Mon. Artillery Company ; Col. Paul
Le Mesutier.— ist. Royal East India Volunteers

;

Col. Sir. L. DarrcL— 2d do. Col. vSir Hugh Inglis.—
3d do. Col, John Roberts.— Ist. Reg, Loy. Lon.
Volun. lufan. ; Lieut. -Col. Birch.—2d do.; Lieut.

-

Col. J. Smith.—3d do. ; Lieut.-Col. Kensington.

—

4th do; Lieur.-Col. Price.—5th do.; Lieur.-Col.
T. Smith.—6th do.; Lieut. Col. VVigram.—yth
do,; Lieut.-Co!. Shaw —8th do. ; Lieut.-Col. Can-
ning.—9th do.; Lieut.-Col. Sir VV. Curtis.— loth
do.; Licut.-Col. Combs.-—nth do.; Major Sed-
don.—Bank Reg. Volunteer In'antry; Col. Man

-

'Jliijg.—Bask Supplementary do.; Captain B. Long.

— 1st. Reg. Tower Hamlets do. ; Lieut. -CoL Mel-
lish.—Vv'hitechapel do. ; Lieut.-Col. Craven.

—

Mile End do.; Major Liptrap.—St. George in the

East do.; Major Spildt.— RadclifFe do.; Major
Boulcott.—Shoreditch do.; Major Marshall.—

—

Bromley St. Leonard do.; Major Stonard.—Beth-
nal Gretn do. ; Major Carrick.— St, Catharine do.

Captain Jenkios. On the 2S|h the London and
Westrninster L. H. Volun. ; Colonel Herries.

—

Westminster Reg of Volun. Cavalry ; Lieut. -Col.

Elliot.—Southwark Troop of Veiaii-airy ; Captain

Coliingdon,— St. George's Reg. of Volun. Infan.

;

Col. Earl of Chesterfield.—St. James's do.; Col,

Lord Am.herst.—Bloomsbury and Inns of Court
do.; Coi. Cox.—Royal Westminster do.; Col.

Robertson.—Prince of Wales's do.; Col. M. P,

Andrews.—St. Margaret's and St. John's; Hon.
Lieut. -Col. Eden.—Loyal North Britons ; Lieut.-

Col. Lord Reay.—Royal York Mary-la-bone; Co).

Lord Duncannon.—Duke of Gloucester's; Col.

Lord Chetwynd.— ist Surrey; Lieu, -Col. Gait-

skill.— Lambeth; Licut.-Col. Edwards.—The So-

merset-place; Col. Tierney.—Ist and 2d Bats,

Q.ueen'sRoy. ; Coi. Lord Hobarc.—The St, Giles's

and St. George's do.; Lieut.-Col. Sir ]. Nicholl.—

-

Loyal British Artificers; Lieut. -Col. Burton.

—

St. Andrew and St. George's; Lieut. -Col. Reader
— rhe Clcrkenv.'ell ; Major Magniac.—The Sr. Se-

pulchre; Major Ford.
—

'fhe Loyal Britons; LieuJ.

Col. D.iV)3on.—The Knighisbridge ; Major Eyre.

—The St. Saviour's; M'ajor Potts,—The St. Cle-

ment's Danes-,—Major Blake.—The Loyal South-
wark; Col.Tieiney.—The Duke of Cumberland's
Corps of Vol. Sharp Shooters ; Captain Barber.

—

The Gray's Inn Corps of Volunteer P..ilicmen ;

Capf. John K. Cooke. The troops will bs
drawn up in lines forming an irregular pentagon,

and the ground will be occupied on both days, as

follows : The right extending along Buckdsn
Hill, fiom the Serpentine River to the North vVal!

of the i'ark ; the right centre in a line pcrpendi-

cidar to the first, extending to Cumberland Gate ;

the left centre parall(.l v/ith the East Wall of the

Park, extending tow?;rds ihe Gravel Pits, where
its left will be thrown forward, lining with the

gate that leads to the head of the Serpentine Ri-

ver. The left on the South side of the Serpentine

River, and parallel to the road leading to Kensing-
ton Gardens. Under his Royal Highness the

Commander in Chief. General the Earl of Har-
rington will command the line. The foin- divi-

sions of the line will be commanded by—Righf—

•

Major General Burrard.—Right Centre Major
General the Hon. E. Finch.— Left Centre—Major
General the Hon. C. Fitzroy.— Left—Major Gene-
ral the Hon. J. Leslie. On the days before

mentioned his M.ijesty will be on the ground at

ten in the morning precisely. It is therefore ne-

cessary that each corps shall arrive in Hyde Park
(marching in by the most convenient gate), so as

10 stand assembled in close column of companies,
in and behind the right of its own ground, at eight

o'clock in the morning, ready at the moment, when
ordered to deploy into line. A quarter master^

or intelligent officer, with the camp colour men,

to be at their ground one hour before their corps,

one of whom is to he detached for the purpose of

conducting his corps to its proper point. In

this manner the right company or division of each

corps will stand on its proper ground which it is

to eccupy in the line, and the others be in close

column behind it ; and each corps will, for this

purpose, march with its rirht in front.—— From
this situation the general line will be oi'dered to
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be formed by deploying to the left; the whole are
io be two deep, and the line will be thus formed
at close ranks : there will be an interval of ^:ve
paces between each coxps.gicat or small, and each
will be formed at close files according to his Ma-
jesty's regulations, twenty-two inches beintt al-
lowed for each file : the ranks will then be open-
ed, and the cilicevs advanced in front. Each
battalion of the corps that are composed of more
flian one battalion, will assemble in a separate
close column, and ftom that situation deploy into
the general line:—such corps as have guns will be
allowed sufRcicni giound for them on the right of
each, in addition to the interval of five pacc^. •

A s:gnalgim, a iz pounder, will be ported at the
most proper place, for the advantr^gc ot the whole.

7-On the firing of the first c.uinon to notify his
IVTajfsfy's approach, the whole will stand shoui
dercd in perfect order, and die guns of the hon.
Artillery Company will immediately and ind.-ptn-
denlly fire a royal salute of 21 guns. When his
Majesty arrives at a given central point in front
or the line, a second cannon will fire, and the
^vhole line, as much at the same instant as pos-
sihle, (each corps hy command of its commandiii"
oflicer), will present arms : officers will saluiet
the drums will beat; and the music will pl.iv G>d
save the King, once over. At the third cm-
non, the corps will in like manner shoulder by
word of command, support arms and reii!:,in
steady. H^s Majesty will proceed to the rioLt
of the line, and pass along from right to Icfti'^as
he arrives near the right of each corps, each will
be successively commanded to carry arms, and re-
main steady

; but officers do not suhiic, nor ire
the colours to be dropped. After his M^iestv
pjisscs each corps, arms arc to be supported; tli'e
drums wiil l.ieat and the music play, while his Ma-
jesty IS passing along the front, particularly in the
corns which he is passing After his Maiesty
has passed along the line, he will return to a point
in the centre of the area h.rmed by the troops —
At the fourtli cannon, the whole will load, each
corps by command of its own commanaiiig offi-
cer, and the several corps will in the same t>^ranner
close rheir ranks. At the fifth caanon. the
linng will begin by vollics of battalions from the
centre of the line to each flaiik; the left division
ot the right centre, and ihr right division of the
ictt ceritre, will begin thctlie: whtn these have
Died, the two immediately to the rigiit and leit ofthfm, receive the words readv, picfent, the, and soon to each P.^r.k of the wh„le line: the interval
JKtween the fire of one corps and the leady of the
r.ext, should nor exceed two seconds. The 'cveral
corps Will load and shoulder immediately after
hring. At the sixth cannon, the same firine and
Joading ..vill be repeated from centre to flanksf—-
At the seventh cannon, the same firing will be re-
peated fiom centre to flanks ; hut no further load-
ing is to take place: affrthis firing, pieces will be
|ia.t-c<,cked, pans shut, and firelocks shouldered
by command .'rom the commanding oiTiccrs of bat-
talions. At the eighth cannon, three Enali^h
chters will be given, hats and hands wavin.Mn the
air, drums beating, and mu>ic playing Cod savetneking In firing the vollies, the pieces arc
to oe presented in the air, as is usual in fiiin- a

M •"' The whole line will now pass 'his
M^jefty, for whi.h purpose, on the sig;ial of the"'nth cannon, the whole will wheel by divisions
b'CKwaids on their left; the front division of the
fJJiht liac being coodiicted by the- ^aicial officer
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commandmg it, to a point on an allgnemenl with
h.s Majesty, when It will wheel to the right, fol-
lowed by the remaining divisions ot that line. The
divi.ions of the right centre line will march to the
aforementiorcd point by the shortest route- the
divisions of the left centre line will order arms, and
remain in that position until the rear division of
the right centra- line hi.^ moved forward, when the
division will shoulder arms, and follow in succes-
sion, wheeling succr-ssively to their left, ar the
point on the aligncment in which they are to p^.

«

his Majesty :— As soon as the line is thrown into
open column, the left, under the command of Ma-
jor-Generat Leslie, will march in quick time, and
iorm in close column, so as to be prepared to (ol-
low immedioi.ciy in the rear of the left centre line
when that shall he put in motion, in the mean-
while standing with arms ordered. Each com-
pany (on its march) will open its ranks at GCv
pacts from Ids Majesty, and again close them after
passing, officers saluting, and colours droppinp as
they pass. Whatever mu.Mc first passes his Ma-
jesty will wheel out to the left, and remain phv-mg until relieved by the next band, and so of the
others. When the line receives his Majesty
and wlien iic passes alonj; it, commanding officers
will be on foot at the head of ihdr corps: when
the cohunn marches past his Majesty, co.nmand-
i.ig officers, field offictrs, and adjutants will be
mounted. After passing his Majesty, by at
least three hundred yards, the several corps ot tlie
right and right centrelines will proceed in quiet
time to their quarters, taking the road which leads
from the Park keeper's Lodge to Piccadilly Gate,
the several corps of the left centre and left lines
will also proceed to their quarters, a-^ter harin?
passed .his Majesty at the distance alove-ment
tioned, taking A direction towards Stanhope-ttreet
Gate, from which point they mav proceed through
Cither Cu.^lbcliKnd, Grosven.or, or Stanhopc-sti e^
gates, as may suit their own convenience.
Great care must be taken to avjid or correct any
stop near the Paik Gate or passages through t.he
rails. The corps of eavahv that are to keep the
ground, will a' semble on the Great Road, leading
to Kensington Gardens. The commanding offit
cfis of corps are desired to be provided with two
field r£tu>-ns of their respective corps, whifh, ,ifter
passing his .Majesty, they will deliver to the adju-
tant-general.—-No r;^iri.iges, excepting those be-
longing to the Roval Finmily, and to Foreign
IVinces orAmbasradors, are to l^e admitted into
Hyde Park on the mornings of the 26th and •'gth
in,«t. until the reviews aieeiver, and the troops
have entirely quitted the ground: no person will
be at^mitted on horseback within the area formed
by the troops, except the general and staff officers
attending his Majcstv, and the general officers em-
ployed on this o.-casion. No servants, ei.iept
those belonging to the Royal Familv, are to be ad-
mitted within the area formed by the troop;
Officers in the uniforms of the sfa or land scrrire
are to be admitieJ on foot within the ar;a formed
by the troops, and ladies in their company and un-
der then protection, are not to be cxcliided ,

All persons who do not come under the above de-
scriptions, are to be por.itively refused admittance,
but It is to he explained to them that the space be-
tween the lines occujiicd by the troops, and the
pHrk walls, has been left for their accommodation.

The tror.ps aie enjoined on this occasion to
perform their duty, and cany the orders they re-
ceive luto execution wi.^h the utmost cr^ctacbs;
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Lrsr at the same time to avoid, as much as passible,

giving any offence to individuals.' By command
of his Royal Highness, tiie Commander in Chief,

Harry Calvert, Acijatant-General,

Borse-GuaydSfOct. 2.2,1803.

General Ordehs in.usd after the Reviews c/ tke

Volunteers on the 2(>ra and 28TH c/" October.
Dated Herss-fruards, Oct. 29, 1803.

His Royal Highness the Commaiukr in Chief

has received the King's conimand to convey U>

the several Volunteer and Associated Corp.-? which

were reviewed in Hyde Park on the iGth and zSth

inst. his Majesty's highest approbation of (heir

appearance, which has equalle<i his Majesty's ut-

Hiost expectation.—— His Majesty pcrceive-s with

heartfelt satisfaction, that the spirit f>r loyalty

and patriotism, on which the system of the arm-

ed Volunteers throughout tb.e Kingdom was ori-

ginally founded has risen with the exigencies of

the times, and at this moment forms such a buU
•wark to the constitution and liberties of the coun-

try, as will enable us, uncLfe the protection of Pro-

vidence, to bid defiance to the unprovoked malice

of our enemies, and to hurl back, with becoming

indignation, the threats which they have presum-

ed to vent against our independence, and even

cur existence as a nation. His Majesty has ob-

served with peculiar pleasure, that, amongst the

unprecedented exertions which the present cir-

cumstances of the country have called forth, those

of the capita! of liis United Kingdom, have been

eminently conspicuous. The appearance of its

numerous and well-regulated V:;lnnteer Corps,

which were reviev/ed on the 26th and 2oth inst.

indicates a degree of attention and emulation,

both in officers and men, which can proceed only

from a deep sense of the important objects for

which they have enrolled themselves, a just esti-

mation of the blessings we have so long enjoyed,

and a firm and manly determination to defend

them like Britons, and transmit them, unimpair-

ed, to our posterity.- The Commander in Chief

has the highest satisfaction in discharging his

dutv, by communicating thefe his Majesty's most
gracious sentiments, and requests that the Com-
manding Officers will have recourse to the readiest

means of making the same known to their respec-

tive corps.
Frederick, Commander in Chief.

General Return cf the Volunteer Corps revietved h his

Majesty in Hyde Park, on the zbth and litk of Octo-

ber, 1H03.

On Wednesday the 26th .—Loyal London Volun.

Cavalry, Lieut. -Col Andersen, 217 in the Field

— Hon' Artillery Company ; Col. Paul Le Mesu-
rier, 994— 1st. Royal East-India Volunteers ; Col.

Sir L. Darrell, 640— 2d do,; Col. Sir Hugh Inglis,

6.56^-3d do.; Col. John Roberts, 585—ist Reg.

Loy. l>on. Volun. Intan. ; Lieut. -Col. Birch, 737
—2d do.; Licui. Col. J.

Smith, 657—3d do.;

Lieut.-Coi. Kensington, 804—4th do.; Lieut.

-

Col. Price, 79c—5th do.; Lieut.-Col. T.Smith,
i^oT—6th do. ; Licut.-Col. VVigram, 647—7th do.

;

Lieut.-Col. ShavF, 404—8th do. ; Lieut. Col. Can-
ning, 777— 9i.h do,; Lieut.-Col. Sir W. Curtis,

651— loth do. ; Lieut.-Col.Com.be, 587— 1 ith do.;

Major Seddon, 293— 1st Reg. Tov.c) Hamlets do.;

Lieut.-Col. Meilish, 35c—Whiiechapel do.:, Lieut.-

Col. Craven, 445—Mile P-nd do. ; Major Liptrap,

333—St. George in the East do.; Major Splidt,

230— RadclifTe do.; Major Bouicott, 183— Shote-

dJtch do. ; Major Marshal!, 294—Bromley St.

Leonard do. ; Major Stodard, 171;— Rethnal Green
do.; Major Carrick, 166—St. Catharine do. ; Cap-
tain Jenkins, 121—Christchurch Volunteers.; Ma-
jor Stevens, 184 Total 12,4.01.

On Friday the z8th.— London and Westmin.
Light Horse; Ccl. Heriics, 727—Wcatniin. Reg.

of Volunteer Cavalry ; Lieut.-Col. Eiiiott, 225—
Southwark Troop of Yeon-.anry; Captain Col.

lingdon, 69—Clerkenwcll Cavalry ; Captain Sel-

lon, 46—Lambeth do.; Captain Watson, 40-—St.

George's PvCg. of Volun. Infan. ; Col. Earl of Ches-
ter.!ieid, 663—St. James's do. do.; Col. Lord Am-
herst, 9^4—Bloomsb. and Inns of Courr do.; Col.

CoSj 929—Royal Westminster do.; Col. Robert-
son, 961—Prince of ^yales'3 do.; Col. M. P. An-
drewf, 64.0— St. Margaret's and St. John's ; Hon.
Lieut.-CoL Eden, 62^~—Loy.il North Britons;

Lieut.-Col. Lord Re'ay, 286—-Mary-la-honne;

Col. Lord Duncannon, 905—Lav/ Association ;

Lieut.-Co!. Hon. T. Etskirsc, 335—Duke of Glou-
cester's ; Col. Lord Chetwynd, 46Z—The Somer-
set Place ; Co!. Tieiney, 380—The St. Giles's and
St. George's; Lieut. -Cof. Sir J. Nicholi, 605

—

The Clerkenwcll; Major Magniac, 701—Loyal
British Artificer? ; Lieut.-Coi, Bur.on, 54a—The
Loyal Britons ; Lieut. Col. Davison, 127—St. An-
drew and St. George's; Lieut.-Col. Reader, 514
— 1st and ad Kat, Qitecn's Royals; Col. Lord Ho-
bart, 926—The Knightsbridge ; Mnj(.r Eyre, 124

—The St. Clement's Danes ; M^jor Blake, 245—
ist Surrey; Litrit.-Col. Gaits-kill, 515—The St.

Sepulchre; Major Ford, 174—The St. Saviour;

Major Potts, 151—The Loyal Southwatk; Col,

Tierney, t;45—LjtT,beth ; Lieut. -Coi. Edwards,

^5S—Christchurch, M^jor 'foHman, 171—Saint

John's; Major King, I38—St. Olave's ; Captain
Shaw, 116—Rotherhnhe; Major V^'ells, I58—The
Duke of Cumberland's Sharp Shoote; s ; Captain
Barber, 84—Gr-ay's Inn Corps ot Vol. Riflemen ;

Captain
J.

K.Cooke, 38 Total 74,676.

Harry Calvert, .^,djutrfi>t General.

The total number of the troops inspected

amounted to 27,077.— In many instances a con-

siderable part of the corps were absent on busi-

ness or otherwise ; and we undeistand that the

returns of the effective strength of the several

battalions, rendered some vveeks since, made the

irumber of Volunteers within the City to exceed

35,oco. The Corps in the vicinity ot the Metro-
polis—the Hackney, Pancras, Fulham, Plamp-
stead, Islington, Caniberwdl, Wandsworth, &'C.

exceed ii,oco, making in the whole a force of

46,000 men.
Most of the members of the Royal Family at-

tended ihe Review, but his Royal Highness the

Prince of Wales was absent on both days.

Among the attendants upon his Maj-sty were
upwards of forty General Officers: and among
the foreigners of distinction who were present

were Monsieur, the Prince of Conde, the Dukes
of Orleans and Berry, and almost all the foreign

Ambassadors. Colonel de P'aire, who so par-

ticularly signalized himself in the army of the

Prince de Conde attended the Prince on the

ground.
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* We therefore rely on his Majesty's paternal wistJom for a watchful and unremitted attention to the
" situation and future conduct of the power, wi;h whom we have negotiated: and we think i: ne-
** I'rccarv mnrjo *>er>*»^f-ilNr ^n occurs ktr \T.i.>c*ir .^t ^.i,. .•»o.^rT ^r^J C ..« ^ :_ ^;..^ ;..

-.^•^^-ijL^ ciiv^ >ui.uiv vviuu^i. ^i iii\. pu>Ti.>, V.I. 11 tTiiuiii »c urtYc iicgutiatcu : ana we tOinK K ne-
" cessary more especially to assure his Majesty of our ready and firm support in riiU dettrmiuaiion,
" which we trust liis Majesty w.li henceforward steadily pursue, of resiscing every fresh entroach-
*' ment, which shall be attemptci ya the rniritime, commercial, or colonial rights and interests of
" the British Empire. This our solemn declaration must, we believe, m..verially couducc to prc-
** vent the necessity which it is calculated to meet: and we trust, that his Majesty will also ap-
•* prove of our desire to support it, ?y a iciU vf naval and m:lilarji defcnc- aiicquatc to the extent if our
" danger." > .Address proposed by the New Opposition on the i3:h of ."vlav, 1802.

0/3]

TO THE EDITOR,

London, 8th Nov. 1803.

Sir,— Notwithstanding the check you
have given to. the vanity and ridiculous st-lf

imporiance of some of the volunteers, I

believe that the reflecting part of them, and
of the public at large, admit the force of

many of your observations, and only regret

your attention had not been more frequently

applied to the improving a system with the

imprrfeciions of which you seem so well ac-

quainted 3 for, I consider you as adaiitting,

that under proper reguiat.ions the volunteers

may become useful in defending ihe coun-
try, and that your objects are, 1st to pre-

vent the danger of relying upon ihem for

assistance which they cannot afford j and,

'2d. to render them effective as far as they

are capable of being made so.——In fur-

therance of the latter objf:ct, I shall, with
your permission, offer a few remarks to the

public. You have justly observed, that

all the volunteer-corps are " composed gs-
'* nerallyof men of all ages, of delicate con-
•' slitutions, and not a few of decrepid
" limbs." " Lisping Infancy and totter-
*' ing old age in the same rank."* That
such is tlie fact cannot be denied, and. that

corps so composed can be of no service

against an enemy, few men ofcommon sense

^vill venture to expect. Many of the mem-
bers no doubt, are capable of bearing the fa-

tigue and hardship of a soldier's life, and of
performing a soldier's duty ; bnt, before any
benefit can be derived from their spirit and
exertions in this great cause, they must b«
selected, or, to use your own appropriate
expression, " sifted" from the chaff" with
which they are mixed. I would, therefore,

propose, tliat every member should be re-

quired to undergo an examination by a com-
petent Surgeon m the same manner as the

regulars, and that such as are found fit for
active service should be classed together,
those who are deemed equal only to garrison

duty, be s-'t apart fpr that purpcsc, apd sulh

CG;4

as are unequal to the later (and they are
not few) be compelled to retire and avcid an
usele'is sacrifice of their lives. If an exa-
mmahon of this kind is proper in ihe rep-u-
lars, sui-ely it cannot be less so in the voiiui-
teers, and independent of humanity r:nd po-
licy, which independently require some
stic'i measure, the spirit whicli ministers give
thcni credit for, dmijnds in retuin that due
care should be taken it be no' made the
rrieans of .-.aoritice without a chance of bene-
fit to their country. -I care not what me-
thod government pursu<i, but if it is neces-
sary to have recurrence io a volunteer force
some plan should be speedily adopted for as-
certi^ining that the men vail be able to live
btyond the comforts of their own homes
and miireh farther than to a review, or mi-
nisters arc amusing the country while it is on
the verge of destruction. 1 am^ Sir, your
obedient servant, JJ. $,

TO THE EDITOR.

SlR,-

Teinple, 6th Nov. 1803.
-As I perceive in some persons a

disposition to suppose that the volunteers of
this country, as they are at present consti-

tuted, will be capable of offering a success-
ful resistance to the French invaders, if un-
fortunately they should effect a landing on
our coast, I beg leave to send you my sen-
timents on that subject, and on the immea-
surable distance, which in point of military
ability necessarily exists brtween the volun-
teer and the soldier of Great Britain.—The
regular troops of this country. Sir, are takeri

from a class of men, who from their very
birth have been inured to hardship, of al-

most every description, whose bodies have
through lifr been accustomed to daily fa-

tigue, and whose limbs Juave been strength-

ened by constant and habitual exercise.

The vohinieers on the other hand, have been
for the most part from ilieir cradle nursed
on the lap of comparative indolence, a»d
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their elTerainate oecupations have generally-

incapacitated them from active and vigorous

exertion. And, I believe, Sir, that a man,

who up to the age of twenty has not been

habituated to considerable bodily fatigue, will

very rarely acquire tliat vigorous elasticity oi

fibre, and that strength of muscle which is

absolutely necessary to the constitution of a

good and an active soldier. But let us for

a moment, suppose the soldier and the vo-

lunteer set out upon their military career

upon equal terms ; and let us consider the

very ditferpnt modes of life which are pur-

sued by each of them. The soldier is

employed at exercise daili/ throughout the

year for three or four hours; when he quits

the parade he still continues cloathed in his

military dress; and he is emphatically in-

structed ibat his most incumbent duty is to

turn his vhole mind to the duties and em-

ployments of his profession. His food is

of a simple^ but at the same time of an in-

vigorating nature, and he reposes bis lirabs

at night on a bed which has not been made

in a manner to pamper and enervate the hu-

man frame. He has seldom the cares of a

family to distract his attention or harrass his

mind,, and he has Ticv^r ihe occupation of

any trade or profession to divert his thoughts

from the strict, performance of his various

military duties. On the other hand, the

vohmteer is, perhaps, in the field for about

two hours on three days in a week, that is

for about six hours out of the l6S (and

have, perhaps, T allow, a greater portion of

time than is usually allotted by him to the

purposes of military instruction) ; as soon as

lie returns to his home, he throws aside his

uniform, which from the little time he wears

it is always cumbrous, irksome, and incon-

venient to him ; and together with his dress,

be generally lays aside gladly all military

ideas, and returns with alacrity to the exer-

Cfse of a laborious trade, or of an active a^d

busy profession. He conunues to live as

usual on a comparatively luxurious diet, and

he retires to rest on a soft and relaxing

couch. 1 ask it with confidence, Mr.
JEditor; can it be for a moment believed by

apy rational man that such a person is by a

fiort of iiTiagic, more wonderful than any of

which v/e read in the Arabian Tales, and by

a me^tamorphosis more unaccountable than

;any selected in the Fables of Ovid, to be

transformed into a soldier capable of being

49.pposed to the disciplined and hardy veterans

.of Buonaparte.-—When I say this. Sir, I

would wish to be understood, as not wishing

to t^^jy an^ refff4^i,gt\ on a body of men,
^;- lAdid tevfi' i:V4 peri6tL4;}|^^iniiJUi.nrplf^4^

J>^9Wje forward jo tWJi»(i^^]^M^^ l.yHich go-

vernment would permit in defence of their

country. So far from it, Sir, I applaud
their spirit, and 1 reverence their motives to

action. But the fault is m'-the whoh system

and original establishment of volunteer corpsi

A commercial nation ever has been, and
ever must be, defended by regulars ; nor
can it be expected in a country, v\here, as in

this, gold is the univer5al idol, that men will

devote their whole attention to military pur-
suits, unless they are encouraged to do so by
an adequate and a pecuniary remuneration

;

and unless their whole attention is directed
to military pursuits, they never will be of any
use in the military capacity.—In this point

of view, Sir, i cannot but lament that the
great sums of money which have been la-

vished by volunteers upon their cloaihing,

and upon their arms, together with the sub-
scriptions which have been raised in the dif-

ferent counties and parishes throughout the

kingdom, have not been applied towards the

increasing of the regular forces on the esta-

blishment, the only measure which, in ray

opinion, can in times like the present be of
any service in promoting the security and
lienour of the country. 1 aii], &c.

A. B.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

Bristol, 5th Nov. 1803.

-I own I have been surprised.

that you should never have noticed in your
llegistt-r, among the absurdities which the

volunteering system, as it now stands, has

produced ; the ceremony of consecrating

'

>heir colours. I own I have formerly un-

derstood, in Foreign services, where the re-

ligion is the Roman Catholic one, there was
something of the same sort ; but, in the

Church of England, 1 am quite at a loss

where to look for such an office. In the

Newspapers, we are continually reading pa-

ragraphs, announcing the presentation of co-

lours by Lady Somebody, to her husband,

who commands the corps, with neat and ap-

propriate speeches, and elegant breakfasts in

marquees, after-wards, &c. &c Surely this

ought to be quite sufficient, without our

feelings being insulted, and our common
sense outraged, by a clergyman of the

Chufch of England being broughtjnto the

farce, to consecrate these colours. I be-

lieve no troops in the world ever fought

more bravely under, or have gone greater

lengths after, their colours, than the English

army ; and when a rcgirnent of the line i5

raised and completed, and their colours are

sent to them, . they do not need corisecrntion,

to follow them to die East or to ihe Wtst,
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Why, then, are our volunteers to require this

netw ceremony, to make them fight under
theirs? 1 ara^Sir, yours,

Anti Charlatan,

TO THE EDITOR.

November J, 1803.

Sir,—Having seen in your pnper, in a
letter from Ireland, signed Juverna, an at-

tnck on the character of a man, who will

long live revered in the memories of such
as value integrity and religious virtue^ I

must beg leave to remark upon it very
shortly, that, even were the attack for poli-

tical incapacity just, it ill becomes any man,
who has a sense o( the value of upright-

ness and religious zeal in a judge, v.'hose

chief object v/as ever to make the rciigivon

which he cherished and professed the rule

iUid guide of his decisions, and to impress

it on his hearers with an eloquence, because

it arcsc from the hearts, more irresistable

than can be ci edited by those who never
heard or knew not how to feel the value

of such a character. As pride is, perhaps,

an eS'^ential in the character of a statesman,

it may not be inexpedient to hint, that in

tiie character alluded to it was a qualify

which did not exist. The writer of the

Pursuits of Literature and Juverna may
plr'ase themselves with their acumen, in

tinding bio's in characters however lumi-
nous, though the former m-st handi^omely,

and to his hono'ur in private, testified his

respects to the character he only named to

lower in his publication. But to the point.

In public, tlie late most respectable Chief
Justi e always professed himself not to be
a poliiical man Wit was a gift he never
claimed. He felt as much as any man, the

'

force of it in others, and the tenacity of a

memory nearly self taught in chsMcal an-l La -

tin writers would occasionally trom its fulness

produce quotations, which, however unin-
htructive critical wisdom may be disposed

to consider them, were surely harmless,

and, to tiiose whf) have pleasure in wit-

nessing l!)c attainments of tiie human
mind, undoubtedly, were pleasing. As to

politics, except in the instance of the re-

gency, to support the cause, of his virtuous

and beloved Sovereign, he rarely ever med-
dled with them, conceiving the situation

*^^.I"'^g6 to be one which claimed his first

attention ; the .strict application of which,
at last, destroyed a life, which the law in

general acknowledge, and the public, final-

ly, will find a public calamity. I did not

think 1 should have intruded so long, bnt
tlie respect a-nouiitiDg to falial reverence
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which I delight in bearing to the memory
of one, so deservedly claiming it, calls fijr

this from me. Skilful and instructive as f

acknowledge the writings of Juverna to be,

I am sorry to have my respect much les-

sened for the author, from his unnecessary
attack on a virtuous character, now unhap-
pily no more. He should reniember that

at last without virtue the wisdom of the

wise is vain. 1 am your humble Ser-

vant, Cambricus.

Remarks, extracted from the Moinievr, r,Id-

ti-ve to ibe ylccommodatlon between Engl.md
and Sweden, as also on the Evphu.atory
Com-c/ition between England and Russia,

concluded at St. Petershur^h, 20;/; of Oc-
tober, 1801.

The third article of the last treaty ex-
cepts enemy's property from the exempiion
stipulated in favour of merchandize unler a

neutral flag. Thus, with one ddsli of th-

pen has been thrown into oblivion the most
important of the principles proclainied by
the convention of 17^0, and con.secrated by
the general assent of the contitit tiiai nar-

tions. The fourth article subjects convo)-^

to the right of visi', and regulates the de-
tails ot the mode in Avhich it is to be exer-
cised. Sweden and Denmark acceded
in 1802 to the Convention of 17ih June,
1801. The Emperor adh.ered to it by (he
/th article of his declaration of the 7th of
August last. It is lamentable (hat i]ie

powers of the North should be obliged to

abandon a principle which hitherto had ap-
pe-ared to them so important for the inte-

rests oi commrrce and the nav'gation of
neutral states— that by whiih the fl:fg co-

vers the merchandize. We may suppose,

that when these powers consentetl to ihu
visiting of convoys, they resolved no longrr

to 8'^nd their ships of war to escort th? mer-
chant vessels of their subjects. The escort

being in itself a proof that the vessels it

protects have nothing on board that is pro-

hibited by the treaties and regulations) it

would be contrary to the dignity of th- se

powers, that, notwithstanding this guaran-
tee proceeding from themselves, the con-
veying ships should be subject to being vi-

sited, and that a mere English slcop of war
should be able to stop their ships of the

line as long as it pleases to protract the visit

of their convoy. In permitting the Eng-
lish to seize the property of their enemies
on board neutral ships, thi-y have neglected
to reserve, in favour of the latter, a rigi;t

which was secured to them by the Conwiate

del Marc, the only law which tht English
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can cite In favour of their pretensions.

This law, which originated in times of ig-

norance and barbarism, while it declared

enemy's property found in neutral vessels

good prize, enacted that the captor should

pay the out-fitter the stipulated freight.

—

At present the Engii h seize enemy's pro-

perly, without paying the freight. Eng-
land, however, did not think that the ad-

vantages given her by the Convention of

the 17th of June, ]66l, were sutScienily

great ; and Sweden was compelled to grant

her an additional benefit, by authorizing

her to retain, according to her caprice, a

part of the maritime supplies which certain

States of the Continent might endeavour to

procure by the channel of SwedUh vessels,

This is the result of the convention con-

cluded between England and Sweden on

the 25th of July last. iThe Momtciir

having then given the text of the Coiiueiilion

With the Court of Stockholm, cofuludes Its

animadversions in the following terms .•]—
England thus exercises the right of pre-

emption wi'h respect to the reserved arti-

cles of merchandize ; that is, retains them
for her own use, not only wnen found in

vessels bound to an enemy's port, but also

when found in such vessels bound to neu-

t|al ports as appear to be in danger of fall-

ing into the hands of the enemy. From
the establishment of this hitherto unheard

of right, the new creation of maritime des-

potism, it is evident that the merchandize

subject to pre-emption cannot arrive on

board Swedi^h vessels in the ports of the

Continent but at the pleasure of the Eng-
lish. England has exacted this new
treaty of Sweden as the price of the tardy

and partial justice which she is pleased to

give her with regard to the value of the

convoys detained for five years, and for

which she at length pays her 60OO crowns

of Elamburgh currency. Not having the

same bargain to make with the other pow-
ers, England will probably not obtain from
them the same conce-sicns ; but there can

be -no doubt that she will make every effort

to induce them to adopt the Convention

of the 17ih of June, 1601. It does not hi-

therio appear that the Court of Berlin, that

of Naples, or even that of Lisbon, have de-

parted from the principles of neutrality uni-

versally received in 1/80. Besides a few
variations in policy cannot alter principles.

There are, doubtless, situations in which
governments are influenced by combinations

which, df-pending only on the cri'culalions

of the rco.uent, suggest only dispositions

according to circumstances, and thus pro-

duce nothing more than temporary couven-

tions. We cannot suspect the Northern
Powers of being indifferent upon questions

which interest the civilization of Europe
and the liberty of the seas. Every state

must see that these questions depend upon
the event of the present war ; and in this

view alpo, as in so many other respects, the

cause of France is the cause of all nations.

PUBLIC PAPERS,

Note drlivered to the Foreign Ministers at Con-
ST.'iNTiNOt'LE, on the icth rf Scpl e'li/'O', 1803 ; dc-

daring the intention of the Sohlume Forte to pre-

set ve a STRICT NEUTRALITV during the -war.

In the war by sea and laud, v/liich began be-

tween France and Eng!and in the year of the He-
gira 1207(1791), the Porte which was in friend-

ship with boih powers, and neutral, signified its

ieso!uti(in bv a note, that the shipi df the faid

powers should viot molest or attack each other on
the coasts of the Ottoman Empire, under the can-

non of the fortresses of Asia or Euiope, or the

islands, of. the White Sea, or at a les.s distance from
land than three iniles; and that the respective

Consuls should use every exertion to restrain those

who would make such attacks in die viciniry of

the harbours, it was then resolved, and the or-

diaan<^e is now renewed, that the strictest inquir

rics should be made to arrest and pur.ish such sub-

jects of the Porte as should engage to serve on
board privateers. No Mussulman, v.'ho is a sub-

ject, shall embark anv comn;odities on board the
sliips of the said powers, without __bcing provided

with the necc.--saiy documents frt)m t'neir respec-

tive Consuls. When an engagement shall take

place between the ships of the Belligerent Powers,
ro Captain of a Turkish ship of war, or any other

Turkish subject, shall interfere in favour of eitiicr

of the parties. And as the Sublime Pcrtc, in the

new w.ir which has commenced between Fraiicc

and EnglantI, has deteimiiied to abide by tb.e same
system of neutrality between the English Court
and tlie French Republic, it has transmitted the

ordinance necessary for that purpose to his High-
ness tlieCapitan Pacha ; and it will ajso be com-
municated in writing to all the Foreign Ministers,

Convention hiUiucen hi^ Britannic Majesty and
tlic Kino of Sv,-eden. Concluded at London ni the

1z,th rfjuly,- 1S03.

tlis Mnjesty the King of the Un"ted Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, and his Majesty the King
of Sweden, being equally desirous of promoting
the good understanding which happily subsists be-

tween them, and of preveriting the recurrence of

those differences which have heretofore arisen re-

specting tlie eleventh article of the treaty of al-

liance concluded and signed at Whiteb.dl, on the

2rst day (^f October, 166 j, have named and autho-
rised tor that purpese, viz. his Britannic Majesty,
the Right Hon. Robert Banks jenkinson, Lord
liav/kcsbury, one of his said Majesty's most ho-
nourable Privy Council, and his principal Secre-

tary of State for the Foreign Department, and his

Swcdisli Majesty, George Uidric Baron de SiK'crh-

jelm, his Envoy Extiaordinary and Minister Ple-
nipotentiary to his Britannic rjajesty, and Knight
of the order of the Polsr Star, who after having
duly communicated to each other thcii resncitive

full pov.'crs, have agreed upon the following arti-

cles: rArt. I. la th? evciit of one of the Goitf
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tractin^ parties bcinr; neutral du.ing a war in
wliirh tlic other contracting party may be belli-
g.ienr, the vessels of the neutral party ?h;i'.l not
cr.ry to the cuemy or enemies of the belligerent
piriy, money, arms, or bombs, witii their fusees
and other appui tenances, fire-balls, gi:<powiler,
matches, cannon-balls, speais, lances, pikes, hal-
bcrts, £uns, mortars, petards, grenadoes, muskcc-
resrs, bandalier,-, saltpetre, muskets, musket bul-
Jets, liclnieis, head. pieces, breast-plates, coats of
mail, commonly called cuirasses, and the like kind
of arnii, or troops, liors^s, or any thing neccs:ary
for the equipment of cavalry, or pistols, belts, or
any othet instruments of \var, or ships of war, and

. ^iiard ships, nor any manufactured articles imme-
diately serving for the equipment of the same, nn-

• der the penalty, that if either of the contracting
parties :diall seize the same, these articles shall he
Jiable to confiscation. .\rt. 2. 'I'he c:ui7.ers of
the beiligeteut power shall exercii.e the riofu of
bringing in the ships of th- neutral going "to the
ports of an enemy, l.^dcn with cargoes of provi-
sions, or with cargoes of pitch, tar, hemp, and gene-
rally all tinmanufactured articles whatever, serving
for the equipment of ship, of all descriptions, and
likewise all nianufacturttl articles serving for the

j

e.;nipment ot merchant vessels, (heriii:gs, iron in
bars, steel, rose copper, brass and brass wire, deal, I

planks not l)eing oak, and spars, however, except-
ed), and if tlse carg'-cs so exported in the bottoms
of the ue"utral power, arc the produce of the Vrri-
tories ot the said neutral power, and going on ac-
count of the subjects thereof, the beHigerent povv-er
shall, in that case, exercise the right of piircha
sing them, upon condition ot paying a profit of
ten per centum upon a fair invoice price, or the
fiir market price in England or in Sweden respec-
tively, at the 0[)tion o* the owner, with an iiufem-
i.ification for detention and nccc-sary expenses.
.Art. .^. If ihe cirgoes specified in the preceding ar-
ticle (not being enen--y'.s property) arc proceeding
with a professed destination to the ports of a neu-
tral country, and are hrough.t in under suspicion
that their tt ue destination is to the ports of the
enemy, and it shall tuin out upon due inquiry that
they were really bound to neutral ports, I'hcy f li.-ill

be at liberty to pursue their voyages, after being
indemniiicd for their detention and necessary ex-
penses; unless the government of the belligerent
country, trom a reasjnabie apprehenfion ot their
falling into the hands of the enemy, sli;>iild desire
to purchase them, iu which casr the full piice
shall be paid, wliich they would h?.%-e obtained in
the ports of the neu.ral country to which they
Weie going, with an indemnification ior detention
and necessary expenses. Art. 4. H-nings, iiou
in bars, steel, rose copper, brass and brass wur,
deal, planks not being of oak, and sp^rs, shall
not be liable to con/iscstion or pte-emption on the
p<rt of the belUgCfenc power, but shidl be permit-
ted to pass free in the jhipsot the neutr,.! coun-
try, provided tiiey aic not an enemy's property.

—

Art. 5. The present convention shall be ratified
by his Britannic Majesty, and by his S^''e(ii5l. Ma-
jesty, and the tatifications exchanged ai London,
iu the space of two montbs, or sooner if it ran be
done. In witness whereof, we, the undersigne-f
jPler.l potential iis of iiis Biitamic Maje'Cy, aiTd of
ihis Swedish Majesty, have signed the present con-
vention, an.i h.ive caused the seals or our arms to
be affixed thereto.

Done at London, the 25tk day of July, 180?.
(L.S.) Hawkeseurt.
(L.S.) JORCAN Ulekic SiI.V£RH;£I.M
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PROCLAM.XTION of t'le T> \T A\l At; GOVERN MENT r?"

sf>cctiiig Nd'TnaL Commerce:, dated oh the 5M of
July, (7 7 / read in the Sitting of the Ls^lsl^itivt Body
oil the isl (f November, 1803.

L All such neutral vessels as are laden with
iron, noithern timber, and other articles neces-
sary tor ship building, and which cannot be pro-
cured fiYim the North, shall be admitted into the
li^rbours of this Republic, without being pro-
vi.led with the certificates mentioned in the se-
cond article of the said proclamation.- II. All
neutral vessels, which have been absolutely com-
pelled to enter the Kingdom of Gjeat liritain,
provided they have not there broken bulk, taken
in ar.y part of their biding, and provided their
iarling be not suspected, shall be allowed to
enter the ports of this Republic III. That ar-
ticles, whether the production, of the soil of this
Republic, or of the industry of its inhabitants,
whiih, according to the third article of the said
proclamation, must be taken in return, may also
be introduced into this country ; hut in this case
shall be subject to those regulations, anti to the
payment ot those duties which have been esta-
blished by the laws IV. That in general ail ar-
ticles which cannot be considei;ed as coming ori-
gin;,lly ftom the Kingdom of Great Brit.iin, or
from any ot its Colonics, maybe brought into the
harbours of this Republic, the above Prcclamation
of the 5th of July in other respects still remaining
in lorce.

INTELLIGENCE.

Foreign.—On the 20th of September,
the Sublime Porte caused a note to be pre-
sented to all the Foreign Ministers at Con-
statitinople, declaring his intention to pre-
serve the strictest neutrality, during the
continuance of the present war. The
Turkish forces opposed to Paswan Oglou,
have lately obtained an advantage over a
body of ti-oops, which he had dispatched on
a predatory incursion into some of the nor-
thern countries, near Widdin. The fleet
ot the Capitan Pacha was, on the receipt of
the last intelligence, lying otf the Island of
Chio. In answer to a remonstrance made
to ihe Regency of Tunis, on the p;.irt of tiie

British Government, against French priva-
teers being suffered to bring their prizes
in; o that port, it was stated, " that British
'•' vi'csels might, if they pleased, claim simi-
" lar indalgeucts, with respect to captures
" m-ide by them, from France or any o\h'r
'* power." Letters from Malaga, dated
on the eth of October, give information of
the prevalence of an epidemical disease, to
which great numbers of the inlxabitants of
tiiat pace hnve fa'den victims. It rages
wiih peci>';iar malignity, among the ship-
pit)g u: the port, and in those streets which
lie contiguous to the harbour. The last

mail from Lisbou bungs lut-jUigencc that
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the sum which the Portuguese Governraent

has consented to pay, as the price of its

neulrahty, is twenty nnllions of crusadoe'^,

which is upwards of two millions sterling.

The French and German newspapers

speak confidently of a pacific negotiation

liow carrying on between the Court of Pe-

te.sburgh, and that of Berlin, The objects

of it are said to be, tiie immediate relief of

the north of Germsny, and the re%toration

of peace between France and England.

The last papers from Paris, however, «ssert

that M. Champagny had made an otlicial

communication to the Emperor, that the

last mentioned object of the negotiation had

completely failed. In consequence of an

affray which took place between a small

recruiting party of English, and another

of French, at Moorbourg, a village near

Harboiirg, the Senate of Hamburgh has

is-sued an ordinance forbidding all rrcruiting

in its territory, by any of tne Belligerent

Powers, and declaring that it will be consi-

dered as a violation of its neutrality.

I etters from Manheim state, that Baron

Thugct has lately made some efforts to re-

gain the influence, which he formerly held

aLthe Courtof Vienna, but that the oppo-

site party^ at the head of which is Prince

Charles had frustrated his intentions. The

Prince has again given his opinion, in the

Council of State, in favour of the system ot

neutrality which Austria has adopted.

^ At the commencement of the next year, tl)e

Prussian army is to be augmented by twenty

thousand men, consisting of light cavalry^

horse artillery, light dragoons, and infantry.

Since the residence of the King of

Sweden, at the Court of the Elccior of

Baden, an incessant exchange of couriers

has taken place between the Cabinets ot

Stockholm and Peter;.burgh. The States

of Hanover have been endeavouring to raise

a loan in Portugal, but the security which
they offered not being salirfftictory, the terms

were rejected. They have also made simi-

iar attetnpts in Germany, and, it is said,

with no better success. ^The Executive

Commission at Hanover has been directed

to purcha.se twenty-five hundred horses for

the First Consul 5 and all the towns of the

Electorate, which are situated on the direct

road to Fiance, are required to furnish

twenty-five horses, every week, for the

tra.nsponatioi) of arms, &c. &c. to that Re-
public.——Buonaparte is still at Paris, and
held a dipio'rnatic" audience' on the 23d,

' when the' Chevalier D'Azzarra, Ambassador
rora his Catholic Majesty, presented his

fetters of credence, as Minister Plenipoten-
^ iary from the Queen Regent of ktrura

Citizen Vos Van Steenwye, gave in his

letters of recall at the same time: and his

Highness the Electoral Prince of Wirtem-

berg had an audience. Three new Can-

didates have been recommended to the

Conservative Senate, among whom is Boissy

d'Atiglas, the tribune, and Le Brun Roche-

mont. brother of the third Consul Consi-

derable disturbances prevail in thecountries

bordeiing the Dutch settlements at. the Cape

of Good Hope, in consequence of tlie violent

contentions of some of tke African Chiefs,

who have even menaced Cape Town.—

—

Two thousand men are daily employed in

improving the harbour of Boulogne ; and a

new and complt-te bason is constructing in

the harbour of Honfleur.

Domestic.—The commission ofOyer and

Terminer was opened, at Dublin, on the

29th ult. by the Lord Mayor, the right hon.

I;ord Viscount Avonmore, Chief Baron of

his Majesty's Court of Exchequer, and the

right hon. George Dally, third Baron of the

said court. Quigley and Stafford were ar-

raigned, but their tiials were postponed.

Several persons have been recently arrested

in different psrts of Ireland on suspicion of

having been engaged in treasonable practices.

Among them are Mr. Tandy, a wine" mer-

chant, the son of Napper Tandy ;
Mr. Law-

less, a brewer, the brother of Surgeon Law-

less, who made himself conpicuous in the re-

bellion of 1798 ; and three others who held

ofificial situations under the provisional go-

vernm.ent. Six per.sons were also.brought

from Naas, in the county of Kildare, and

warrants have been issued for one hundred

and one others, in that neighbourhood.--—
A quantity of arms has been seized in a

house near'Nicholas Street.- A conspiracy

has been discovered among some of the sol-

diers of the Cavan regiment of militia^ sta-

tioned in Enniscorihy, but as it was neither

well planned nor widely extended, tire ob-

ject,, was was soon frustrated.^-— Adestruc-

tive fever is now raging in Newcastle, and,

for some days past, has carried off a great

number of persons ; but the magistrates are

pursuing such measures as they think will

speedily check its progress A young man

was arrested on Sunday last, at an am m
Holborn, on suspicion of treason, and after

undergoing an examination before Sir_ Fu-

chatd Ford, was committed to Tothill-fields

Bridewell. On the 5di instant, the Lord

Chancellor, by virtue of his Majesty's com-

mission, prorogued the Parliament to the 22d

of November" instant, when they will meet

for the dispatch of business. -The court

goes into mourning on the lOth instant, for

the late hereditary Princess of Mecklenburgh
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Scliwerin; Princess of Russia ; will change

•on the I7tli, and go out of mourning on

the 20th.

—

— Circular letters have been is-

sued to the ofTiciating minister of every

parish in Sussex, requesting them to give an

inimf:'diate a<;count to guvernment, of the

amount of the crops of grain, hay, and
potatoes, raised in their respective parishes,

during the year 1S03. The corps of

constables, wh ch it was recommended to

form, in tlie different wards of the city,

in iiid (f ilie civi! pov/er, in case of emer-

gency, iKive begun to associate, and the mem-
bers have taken the fallowing oaths, previous

to their compleie admission. " I do so
" lemnly and sincerely promise and swear,
" that I will be tiuthful, and bear true
** allegifince to his Majesty King George,
" and his heirs and successors." " I

*' do swear, I will well and truly execute
" the office of a constable, for the pre
*' servatioii of the peace, and suppression
'* of riot and inmult in this City of
" London, under iIib direction of the Lord
*• Mayor and Aldc^men in this city, un-
" til I shall be dischrirged by the Lord
" Mayor." An informa-ion was lately

made at Bristol, before the Mayor and two
aldermen, by the treasurer of the Royal

Bristol ]^ight Horse VolunlOTs, against a

private of that corps, for seventeen sliiU

Lngs and six-pence, which were due for

seven days' absence fiom roll-call and exer-

cise. On the part of the defendant, it was
contended, that the members of such corps

Lad always the riglit of resigning ; but the

magistrates over ruled all objections, and
convicted the defendant in the amount of the

fines, witli the addition of donb!e that sum,
as a penalty, in pursuance of the act of 43d
Geo, IIL chap. 121, sec. 14. A bri-

gade of the Volunteers of the Metropolis,

composed of the St. James's, Bloomsbury,

Mary-le-bonne, and Prince of "VVales's

corps, v.'as to be reviewed on the 10th

instant in Hyde Park, by Earl Harring-

ton. At ten o'clock, which was the ho r

appointed, the filuomsbury corps were on
the ground, and, at eleven, the iMary-

le-bonne corps made their appearance, but

were itnmediattly ordered home, by Lord
Karringion. Keiiher of tht; oihers came

3

and, after performing a few evolution -i,

the Bloomsbury corps were disn iiscd. •

Sever jI fatal accidents have ^ec^ntly hap-

ptned among the members of the Y^-
Ijuier-corps, in London, and in diffe-

rent part") of the conniry, from their un-

skilfulness in the use of arms. The far-

mers, in different p.irts of Scot'and, h: V-
been publicly -requesteu by the elergy, 10
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thresh out all their corn, as quickly as pos*

sible, and have it immediately converted

into meal, and so packed up, that it wiil be,

at any time, ready to be removed into the

interior of the country. Lord Peiham's

appointment to the chancellorship of the

Duchy of Lancaster, was confirmed by his

Majesty, after the levee held at St. James's,

on the 9th instant. It is said that his pre-

decessor Lord Liverpool, ret' res on a pen-

sion ; and that Lord Hawkesbury will be

called up to tl.e House of Peers, previous

to the next meeting of Parliament.

Military.— General Berthier, minister of

war, alter having inspected the principal for-

tresses, camps, and ports in the Batavian re-

public, set out on his return to Paris, on the

23 d of October.—The head-quarters of the

Fren.h and Batavian army, wdiich are assem-

bled in the territories of the Batavian repub-

lic, are to be established at Utrecht, where

tlie greatest part has arrived. Two battalions

of the 10-1 th brigade, arrived there, from

Zealand, on the 27tli ultimo, and two of the

J J ih, f;om Guuda, on the 2SLh. The whole

of the troops, which will be collected there,

will be formed into regiments, conformably

to the system recently adopted by the P'irst

Consul.—The third battalion of the Batavian

infantry, which was encamped on the downs,

pear Krantje Lek, has been marched through

Haarlem to Amsterdam ; and the first bat-

talion will be marched to the Briel, and the

Hehoet, where it will be followed by the

regiment of Saxe-Gotha, from Delft.—The
military preparations at Brussels, Ghent,

Bruges, Ostend, Dunkirk, Calais, St. Omer,
and B^julogne, have all been minute'y in-

spected by the minister of war. *At Brussels,

he gave directions that all the artillery and
horses, which had not been sent to head-

quarters, should be im.mcdiately sent ta

Bruges, where he gave orders for completing

the expedition by all possible me;ins.— Ge-
neral d'Avoust's army, which amounts to

nearly O'COOO men, will be immedia'ely em- ^

barked at Bre kens, Ostend, and Dunkirk,

where a detachment of the consular guards

ha*ijust arrived.—General Demarrois, oi^e of

the aides-de-camp to the First Consul, has

been appointed to the inspection of the ar-

mies on the coast, between Brest and Ccn-
cale ; and General St Sebastiani has a similar

appointment for tho^e between the mouih tf

the Vilain and Brest.—General Malktr aid

Billiard, have also received appoint inents ia

the Hrmy intended for the invasion of En-

gland.—The can)p near Villi rs Cotierets,

hruitilly and Compie^^^ne consi.sis, at pre-

sf lit, pTinci pally of dragoon"^, under the com-
muiid of Geneial Baiaguay U liil iers. The
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infantry 5n Switjerland lias received orders
to join the camp, and that army will then b-
commanded by General Ney. The cavalry
-A'ill lemain in Switzerland some time longer,

under General Barbon, and will receive re-

inforcements from fVance. The troops

encanrped at ShorncUlfe, under General
Moore, were inspected on the 1st inst. by
Lieutcnant-General the Earl of Chatliam :

many persons of distinction were present at

the review. —Colonel Wolff, and the /Oth
regiment, have left the camp, on their route to

Portsmcuih, where they are to be embarked
for the V/cst Indies.—A party of five hun-
dred men is constantly employed in erecting

a baitery at Cop Point, near Folkestone.— in

the course of the list -week, three detach-
ments of the 9th battalion of the army of

reserve, commanded by Lord Craven, passed

through Chester, on their way to Liverpool,

v/here they vi'ill ^nibark for Ireland. Several

detachments of the 8.h battalion h^ave already

been sent from there, for the same destination.

On the 6ih inst. a considerable quantity
€)f artillery passed through town, for the west
of England j and, on the day following,
twelve pieces of ordnance, together witla'

howitzers and ammunition waggons, passed

through forTynemouth. On the 4th inst.

Lord Moira, attended by Lieutenant-General
Vyse, and the other officers of the staff, re-

viewed about ten thousand men, on Porto-

Eello Sanc-ls, near Edinburgh. The right wing
was farmed of the first brigade, comnaanded
by Major -General .":ir James St. Clair Erskine,

and consisting of the royal artillery, third

regiment of dragoon guards. Edinburgh N.
B. militia, m:d. Lothian V, infantry, and For-
fairshire N- B. militia ; and of the third bri-

gade, cominanded by Colonel the Ear] of
Dalkeith, and consisting of the Renfrewshire
N. B. militia, Dumfries N. B. militia, and
Mid Lothian V. cavahy : the left wing was
formt^d of the fourth brigade, commanded by
Colonel Campbell, and consisting of R. E.V.
artillery, Argyleshire .N. B. militia, E. R.
rag., and 1st regiment R. E. V. y and of the

second brigade, commanded by Brig, Gen.
Earl of Dalb.ousie, and consisting of 1st. bat.

2d reg. R.E.V,, royal Leith volunteers, 2d
bat. 2d reg. H. E.V., 18th regiment of foot,

and R. M. L. vol artillery.

Naval.—It is stated in the foreign pa-
pers, that the Batavian naval force, in the
Texel, amounts to ten sail of the line, several

frigates, and about four hundred armed mer-
chant ships, besides a great number of schuyts
with covered decks.—At Brussels, and the
diffirent ports of Belgium, an embargo has
been laid on all merchant vessels; and their

crews have been put into' requisition; to aid in
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the invasion of England. A similar measure

was adopted at Dunkirk, on the 15 ih of Oct.
— Above two hundred transports are assem-

bled at Ostendj and all sailors and fisher-

men, and boys above twelve years old, are

orderedi to be in readiness to embark, the

moment they may receive warning.—On the

16th ultimo, a convoy of eighteen gun-boats,

besides several small vessels, got safely out

of Havre, and joined the flotilla at Bou'ogne.

—On the same day, a flotilla of twenty-six"

armed vessels, and several transports, made
good their passage from St. Maloes to Brest,

whence they will sail for the place of tlieir

destination.—Tlie French squadron, now in

the harbour of Ferrol, consists of one ship of

84 guns, and three of 74 : that m Conmna,
of one ship of 84 guns, and two frigates of

44 guns. There are, besides, a Batavian 74
gun ship and two frigates at Ferrol. Sir Ed'-

ward Pellew's squadrt>n, oft" those harbours^

consists of three ships of 84 guns, tliree-of

74 guhs, and two frigates.—The British naval

force in Bantry Bay, consists of seven sail of

the line and several frigates; and, it is said^

will immediately be increased.—The large

fishing-boats of Brighton are to be furnished

with false decks, &c. for the purpose of
taking on board, one and two 12-pound car-

ronades to annoy the French, if they should

approach the coast of Sussex.—The vessek

employed in the defence of the Thames ar3

one of 40 guns, and nine of 24 guns.—

A

very severe press took place on the river,

during the night of theptli instant; and as nq
respect, whatever, was paid to protections, a

great number of excellent men were obtained

for the navy.—On the same night, a press-

gang at Margate took soine persons, whom
the peace officers of the town attempted to

rescue, contending that they were improperly

taken : the press-gang, however, vexed at

their opposition, seized the whole party, and
took them on board ship.— On the morning
of the 31st ultimo, six French sloops, some
of which were armed, came out of Eiaples,

under convoy of a large gun-brig, and stood

eastward, towards Boulogne. Captain Ho-
neyman, in the Lcda, immediately made
signal to the Harpy and the Lark, which
were in company, to begin the chase ; but

when he came off Boulogne, he discovered

the Admiral Mitchell cutter, commanded by
Lieut. Sheppard, who immediately ran down,
\vithin musket-shot, and commenced a well-

directed attack, which he continued for two
hours and a half, under the batteries of Fate],

and finally succeeded in driving the brigand

one of the sloops on shore. Notwithstand-
ing the superior force of the enemy, who
mounted twelve 32-pounderSj the Admiral
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Mitcl»3ll susfained bot little injury, and had
only two men severely wounded, and two
others, but slightly.—On the 8ih instant,

Lieutenant Chambers, in his Al.ijesty's gun-
brig, Conflict, while cruising olf Culais, fell

in with, and c^^ptured the French national

g"un-boat, No. bO". Thcgun-bont is lugger-

rigged, and is manned with one sub-iieute-

naiu, twenty-seven non-commissioned offi-

cers and privates ot the 36ih regiment of the

line, a-id six seamen. She is armed with one
long l8-pounder, and one long 8-pounder,
twenty-three stand of arms, complete, with
sabres, pistols, and small arms. Dis-

pfltches have been received at Lord Hobart's
Office and at the Admiralty, from Sir Sidney
Smiih, who is arrived at Yarmouth, in the

Antelope : they state that every place in

Holland where troops can be embarked is

crowded with boats, and that the prepara-
tions for invasion arc in a state of conaplete

readiness.

to the right hon. lord folkestone.

Letter IL

My Lorxi,—^Since the date of my former
letter,* some facts, illu'itrative of the opi-

nions there expressed, have been communi-
cated to thfv public. The state of discipline,

to which tiae Volunteer-corps have attained,

h.is been displayed in theirshooting one an-

other with the wadding ; in the bursting of
their rauskets, from tlie effect of double,

triple, and quadruple charges ; and, in one
instance, in the killing of a man, because he
trod upon the heel of his tile-leader. These
partial consequences of awkwardness and of
iaclividual passion, though they must aAvakeu,

in every reflecting mind, serious apprehen-
sions as to what would take place, in this

respect, amongst the same persons, if exposed
to tlie hardships of actual service, and
plunged info the confusion, which, as fir as

they were concerned, the presence of an
enemy would inevitably produce, are not,

however, a thousandth part so terrific as

that spirit of self-conceit and of consequent
insubordination, not to say mutiiiy, which
has, in several places, made its appearance,
and an instance of which is but too amply
described in the -followirig account froHi

Dover.f—" Sunday," [30th ultimo], '• Ge-
" neral Dundas, Lord Chatliam, and Mr.
" Pitt, went to Dover, by appointment, to
" view the Volunteers, when, instead of
** 500, there were scarcely 200. Among

* See p. 6zj, et scq.

t Published ia the Star aa4 other cewspapei'j
•f the jd iusuat.
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" the absentees was tie Adjutant and several
" Ojjicers. This awkward circmjpstnnce iii-

" ddced Mr. Pitt, who attended parade, to
" inquire into the cause of so unusual and
'" extraordinary a relaxation of their mili-
" tary duties, and he was inforiued, the
" whole corps were highly cff-endcd at the
" conduct of Major Shee, who comm.mded
" them j and, tliat, it was iheir determina-
" tion not to serve any lonoer, if that gtmtle-
" man luas ?cot immediately removed. This
" declaration gave much uneasiness to the
" Lord Warden, as he entertains a very
" high opinion, not only of the military
" character of Major Shee, but cf his me-
" lits and deservings in private life. Mr.
" Pitt, therefore, requested the gentlemen.
" then under arms, to speak out their

7 grievances ; and said, that, if he found
1' any just cause of complaint, the/ might
7 be assured he would afford them institnt

" redress. The Volunteers, on tljis ucca-
" sion, were addressed in companies, and

• " they all declared-, that it Wds impossible
" for any. man, or body of men^ to enter-
" tain, a higher opinion of Mnjor Shee's mi-
" litary. character than they did j bur, ia
'? addressing'iliem, when in the field, he so
" far lost sight of the gentleman, as f.e-
" quently to swcarat the corps, and had
" even descended .to ue the very cxtraor-
" dinary and degrading epiihel of ' damned
" * scoundrels r This, they could by no
" means submit to, as j hey wext -British,

" s.Oidiers, assembled in defence of their

" King and Country ; and although it was
" their determination to give Lp a certain
" portioir of 'their timeJn learning the use
" of arms, they would not purchase instruc-

" tion at so dear a r^te. Major Shee, who
" was then on the ground, appeared sensi-

" bly affected on this occasfon, rnd in a
'• manner that must reflect the' h'ghe-t ho-
" nour on his character, addressed the
" corps: he said, that ' he was extremeli/
" ' concerned, that a gust of passion should
" * have occasioned him to mter exprv-ssioris

" * so unxvortby of himself, and so entirely

" ' V7idc.s?rvcd by the gallant defenders of
'^ ' the town of Dover,'—' I request of you,
" ' therefore,' (said this brave and excel-
" lent officer) ' to hiuy what has pas:ed in

" ' a friendly oblivion /' " One sucia ex-

ample, my Lord, would, in an army, set the

whole into an inextinguisliable blaze of
mutiny. ''J'he sequel is not related : we are

not told, Vvhether " die gentlemen" were sa-

tisfied, or, whether they persisted in de-

manding the dismission of their cornmrin-Jcr;

nor, is it. Indeed, of much consequence,

vrlikh way the nistter terminat-:dj ibr_, the
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hnmiUation of Major Shee, and the triumph

of " the g(^tlem.en," were each of them so

complete in their kind, that, without any

additional circumstance, they have indeli-

bly stamped the character of the Voluniet^r-

corps.. The words, imputed to Major

Shee, were not necessary : were not proper

:

wer<6 not decorous j because cursing never

cat> be so. But, it is, nevertheless, true,

thit phrases of this sort are made use of,

^nd very frequently made use of, by the

officers in the army andtiie navyj nay, by alt

the oificers in the army and the navy, some
half-score, perhaps, excepted. I will ven-

ture to say, that there is not a commandant
in the regular service, nor a captain in the

fleet, who has not, ten thousand times, ad-

dressed soldiers or sailors under the appella-

tion, made use of by Major Sheej and yet

we have never yet heard of mutinies, eitlier

in the army or the navy, upon any such

miserable pretext. It is very easy for per-

sons, who have never exercised any com-
mand except over their wives and children,

t-o moralize on the military vocabulary ; but,

were thrvse same persons ro be placed at the

bead' of a body of soldiers, tor whose ap-

pearance, punctuality, expertness, and even

docilityAh^y were rendered responsible, tht-y

would soon cease to wonder at the passion

which ihey observe in, and the harsii lan-

guage they hear from, military commanders.

Bcsii-les, it is not passion from which the

harsh expressions (I do not say cursing) of

an officer always proceed: ths use of such

expressions is often dictated by cool refiec-

tfon ; lor, it is not to be questioned, ihat

there are certain natures not to be wrought

upon by gentleness ; and, therefore, a judi-

cious oriicer will always suit his language

to the persons, on whom it is intended to

operate, in the regular service indiscrimi-

nating harshness, whether in words or in

actions, is always accounted a fault, both in

officers and non-commissiontd oificers ; but,

in estimat'ng their merits, wJiile their seve-

rity is remembered, their zeal is never for-

goitcn ; and, this latter is a quality so indis-

pensably recessLM-y, and so naturally jjio-

ductive of seveiiiy towards tlie men, lh;it,

amongst the non-commissioned officers, all

cf whom are selected for their real militaiy

merit, a considerable degree of austerity and

harshness is ever regarded as the proot of

excellence. Upon the san^.e principle Ad-
jut:-!nls and other active officers are selett-

td
J

anti, we tind, that, in the instance be-

fore us, the zeal and excellent military qua-

lities of the >-:jor were, on all hantU, re -

dily allowed. I'tic troth is-, my L/ord, i;:it,

if an oiiicer kiiyws ll.c duties of Ins corp
,

his anger at those who neglect thenr will

ever be in an exact proportion to his zeal

for the welfare and honour of that corps
j

and, as anger will vent itself in angry ex-

pressions, zealous officers never will be able

to exist, where there is no law to suppress

mutiny and clamour ; and, therefore, if it

were possible, that the mass of the officers,

now appointed to the Volunteer-corps,

should ever become what one would wish
officers to b?, they would certainly, as in

the case of Major Shee, have no men to

command. I'he transaction at Dover af-

fords a striking proof of what has been so

frequently urged against the Volunteer-

corps, that is, that thfy would either not;

march at all on actual service, or, march-
ing, would introduce indiscipline and muti-

ny into the ranks of the army. The day,

on which Major Shee's corps was called out,

was a sort of review day : General Dundas,
Lord Chatham, and Mr. Pitt, went to Do-
ver, we are told, Inj appoinbnent, to view
this corps. One would have thought, that,

upon such an occasion, considering, too, the

local situation of Dover, and the fatal effiect

which a mutiny there might ha\% ; one
would have thought that any one of these

considerations would have been sufficiently

powerful to produce a suspensior> of animo-
sity for twenty-fotir hours, at least. No j

to say the truth, one would not have
thought so. It was a fine opportunity for

the corps to humble their commandant, an
object which they preferred very far before

their reputation as military men, and which
they would have preferred still farther be-

fore fighting the French. And, this is the

dcL-cription of men, whom, even to the ex-

clusion of the regulars and the militia, we
honour with the name of " our defenders .'"

This is the sort of for. e, the establishment

of which, according to the Commander in

Chief's opinion, enables us " to hurl back
' en our enemies the threats which I hey
" have presumed lo vent against us 1" That
men's demands will ri-e wiih the rise in

the value of their services is a fact too evi-

dent to be disputed : every day's observa-

tion proves that this is a truth holding good
in all situations of life ; and, those who
have j^aid even the slightest attention to

military concerns, will not be at a loss for

numej-oiis instances to shew, that, amongst
soldiers hi particular, disobedience, if ever

"

it m:Ik^s its appearance at all, is sure to liss'

t ) is highest pitch in times of the greatest

n'cd. What reliance, then, if the enemy
were to land, are we to place on men, wl o

could not restrain tlnir mutinoos disf^osition

till after a review t The leview was the
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time cheycliose for their purpose. ' Now,'
said tliey, ' tlie Major will be mortified at

' our absence 5 now is the time when he
' wants us to appear 3 and, theiefure, now
' is the time to keep aw^^y, now is the time
* to reduce him to our terms.' ITow Mr.
Pitt came to advise, or to sanction, the

concession, the humiliating and degrading

concession, made by tlie Major, I am at a

loss to devme; tor, 1 think, he could not f^il

to perceive, th.it ihe supporting of the com-
aiander, at the risk, or even with the cer-

tainty, of brtaking up his corps, would have
been infinitely less mischievous than the en-

couragement, which the concession will in

evitably give to all those who may be mu-
tinously disposed, in every volunteer-corps

in the kingdom. The proceedings at Dover
will serve as a precedent for officers as well

as for men ; for, if IMr. Pitt yields, who will

think himself bound to resist ? To form

a judgment of the etfccts, which the volun-

teer system is likely to produce upon the ar-

my, w^ere the volunteers to be called out or>

actual service, we have only, for a tnoment,

to suppose, that the corps of Major Shee had
been in camp, or in barracks, along with tha

regiments of the line or of the militia, in-

stead of being at Dover, living in their ow^n

houses, separate even from each other. The
ground, my lord, on which they claim an

exempliun from harsh language, and on

which they found their right of demanding
the dismission of their commandant for

having used such language towards them, is,

that they are " British soldiers, assembled in

" defence of their King and country ;" and
yoar lordship will, I am sure, readily al-

low, that the same pretensions may, and
with much more propriety, be set up and
maintained by every regular regiment, as

well as every regiment of mililia, now lying

at Shorns-ClitJ' camp. If, therefore, the

Dover " defendt-rs" had been, or, (which
God forbid !j if they were JiereafLer to be

encamped at Shorn-Cliff; i f they were again

to refuse to atirnd their duty, unless thei""

commandant was dismissed ; if General

Moore were to imitate, in this respect, the

conduct of Mr Pitt, and if Major Shf-e also

wtre 10 be prevailed on, or even permitted,

to re act his submissive and humiliating

sce*ne of conce-ision ; if this sliockmg spec-

tLicle of indiscipline were tlius to be exhibit-

ed, can it be imagined my lord, that all subor-

dination would not almost iiutantly cease, in

every regiment in the camp ? Nor can I al-

low, that the existence of cases, such as I

have here supposed, would be rendered im -

possible, or e\en improbable, by placing the
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volunteer-corps under martial law; for, it

would be the height of folly to sttppose, t'hat

the mere proclaiming of that law would
work any very great change in the temper
and dispositions of the volunteers. Besides,
here conies the application of the remark,
which I made in my last letter, that to sub-
ject the corps to martial law would be per-
fectly useless, unless persons could be found
duly and strictly to execute that law. It wan
observed, that the oibcers of the vuluntcer-
corps, selected from amongst tlie tradesmen
of the parishes, to which the corps severally
belong, would never inflict punishment upon
their equals, their friends, neighbours, and
customcrsj but would, on the contrary, be
much more disposed to pariiciprjte in the
feelings and discontents of, and (o make
common cause with the men ; an obsrrva-
tion, which h;is already been fn!!y \ eriried
by the corps at Dover, where we find,
amongst the mutinous absentees, " tlie
" adjutant zui^ niavy of th^ officers." What,
then, my lord, could have been done, if this
case had happened at Shorne-Cliff.> A reo-j-

mental conit-niartia! could not have beta
held in the Dover corps ; before a general
court-martial the officers of the corps would
not have brought their men; orders for that
purpose might have been issued, but such
orders would not have been obeyed ; and,
therefore, no mode of punishment, no meaai
of putting an end to the muiinv, and to stop
its contagious progress, would have remain-
ed, except that of drawing out ih-- other re-
giments of the camp, surrounding the en-
campment of the Dover " defenders," and
either making them prisoners, or shooting
them

; a dreadful remedy certainly, but the
only one, by which the evil coul J possibly have
been cured.—And, my lord, at what a mo-
ment should we have to apprehend dan"-ers
like this! At the moment wh"*n the t-nemy
would be upon the coast, and. •' \n foroe
" upon the coast,'" too; for, until then (he vo-
lunteers are not to be put under martial-law,
and are not to be marched from their homes-
so that, the only source of consolation that
remains, is the hope that these asiemblatre-s

of citizen-soldiers will stay away fr(;m the
scenes of real service, a hope which, thank
God, t'-ere is, at preheat, every reason to
confide in ;

For, in that universal call,

Few Voliintters will he guard mounter";;
They'll cry, " ye -hops U'jon us t-li !

" Cont.tdl and co\ er us, yc coantcrrs I" *

• S«i,t.
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If, however, contrary to all reasonable

expectation,, tixe ministers should ho'd this

miserable sjNif-m together, and should so far

persevere and suae^^d in it as lo drive twen-
ty or thirty thousand of the volunteers into

the C'lrapf, or quarters of the army, 1 sin-

cerely believe, ibat ihe country will, if the

French invade us with a greai forcej be over-

run ; tlxat the monarchy and the church wiil

be destroyed, and that we^ or what remains
efus, ishall become the most wrrlched slaves

that ever were suffered to disgrace the hu-

Enan shape.—— Bt lieving thus, my lord, it is

very natural, that I should use my utmost

endeavour-i to produce such a change of sys-

tem as will give us, in lieu of this sem-
blance of soldiery, a real and effective mili-

taryforcej a force which j'hall not only place

as in perfect security agqinst invasion, bo h
Eow and at a!! future limes, but that shall,

in an offensive point of view, render us con-
stantly formidable to ih« enemy. Before,

iiowever, I enter on this last and nist im-
portant branch of the subject, it will be ne-
eeisary to take a slight view, at least, of the

other parts of our present defensive system,

of the other joints and rivets of that coat of
rnail, which is now weighing us down to the

earth, and, to say the irath, in which we do,

figuratively speakings bear no very distant

resemblance to ihe mercenary pageant, who,
as it were to burlesque and libel the profession

of arm<!, is, at this moment, gracing the

shop keeping procession to Guild-hall.

Tiie people of this country, my lord, are de-

ceived in many things relating to their si-

tuation, but m nothing so complt-tely as in

respect to the strength of the army, by which
they are to be detended. The army esti-

inaies stated the regular army to consist of
about 130 or 140 thousand men j and, as

people know, that since these estimates were
laid before Pariiamer;t, the ministers have
repeatedly declared, that the recruiting ser-

vice went on more successfully than ever
;

they suppose, especially when they take into

the account the 50,000 men of the army of

reserve, that we have an immense disciplined

regular army 5 and tliat, therefore, though
the volunteer-s>stem should prove to be a

ihing of mere show, and should fall to pieces

upon the first attempt to put it in motion,
we are still secure behind the great and solid

rampart of the regular army. What, then,

will these deluded people say, whenfhey are

told, that there is not, in the whole of his

Majesty's Europe;in dominions, 50,000 dis-

ciplined reguliir iniantry? Fifti/ thousand, I

repea', in words, lest the incredibility of the
fact should induce a belief of some error in
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the figures; and, when I say fifty thousand,

' I stretch the numbers to the utmost, well .

knowing, and positively asserting, that, of
the sort of troops J have here described,

there is not now, in the whole island of Great
Britain, twejity-jivB thousand! Of the army
of reserve there have been collected about

33,000 men; but, that these men cannot be,

as yet, fit to meet an enemy need not b®
stated. They would, however, be of soine

service. Ihey would guard prisoners, if we
were to have the good fortune to take any ;

they would escort baggage waggons; they

would, with some assistance, defend field

fortifications; they would perform all the

fatigue-duties of the army; and, therefore,

though a considerable part of the 33,000
have, as yet, scarcely left, the recruiting de-
pots, their effective force may, probably, be
estimated at that of 8,000 men. The mili' ,

lia, which is not more than two thirds full,

consisting as it does almost entirely of raw
recruits, and being, from the very nature of
its establishment, a force, which, at best, is

very far indeed inferior to the line, cannot
be regarded as containing a power of combat
more than equal to that of 25,000 effective

regular infantry. Of our cavalry, I, in this ,

calculation, take no notice; because, it is

evident that, by infantry we shall be attack-

ed, if we are attacked at all; and, to the at-

tack of infantry, infantry alone can be op-

posed. Artillery, indeed, will be of great

importance; and, in this respect, we a^e,

thanks to the care of the last ministry, tole-

rably well supplied; but, still, to fight in-

fantry there must be infantry: artillery not

well g^uarded and supported is nothing, and
cavalry are of no use against the body of an
unbroken army. '1 hose, then, who are of
opinion with me, that the volunteers can
never be employed on actual service, will

clearly perceive, that the whole infantry force,

wherewith we have to defe,^.d the island of
Great fjrifain, consists oijifty eight thousand

men, scattered a'ong the coast of Hampshire,
Sussex, Kent, and Essex; for, as to the rest

of the island, it is left in a state perfectly de-

fenceless. Precisely luhere these troops are

stationed it is unnecessary to state; it is evi-

dent that 25,000 of them could not, even

after two days' notice, be assembled together

at any one point ; and, therefore, if we admit
the probability of the French effecting a

landmg of fifty, or forty, or thirty, or twen-

ty, or even ten thou.sand men, how utterly

inadequate is our force to the objects, whieh •

the ministers have in view .' It will be
urged in reply, that it is impossible to have

an army on every part of the coast ^ that to
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line a coast of five or six hundred miles

would take n^ore ihan the whole population

of the ishmd, supposing there to be ;is many
eoldiers as there nre souls. This is certainly

true: it is a truih which your lordship, long

ago, endeavoured to impress upon the minds

oT ihe House of Comtnons. Most assuredly,

it is impossible to provide a particular force

for the defence of every particular part of the

coast; and, it was under the conviction of

this impossibility, that your lordship so

strongly disapproved of the dffensive syste?>i

;

but, those who have, in spite of e\-ery re-

monstrance, persisted in that system, can

certainly have no right to plead the imposji-

bility of rendering it complete.—We ought

to have, exclusive of a militia, which, kept

witliin proper bounds, might be rendered a

very useful auxiliary force, an army, a regu-

lar army of 200,000 men, 120,000 in Great

Britain, 50,000 in Ireland, and 30 000 in the

colonies ; and, why we have not, with all

our immense " capital, credit, and con-
" fidence," such an army, out of a popula-

tion of hfieen millions of souls, is surely a

question, which may be asked by those, who
are continually bid to hope fcr deliverance

from the poverty and misery of France, and

who are, nevertheless, told, that France has

an army of five hundred thousand men, one

half of whom are destined for the invasion

of England. But, my lord, before we iliquire

how it is that a larger army has not be^n

raised, in consequence of our present dan-

gers, it appears to be necessary to examine
a little into the reasons why the army that

we had, at the close of the last war, was, in

considerable part, disbanded. The late Se-

cretary at War, JNIr. Yoike, in answer to

what was, on this subject, urged against the

ministry, at the openmg of the la-t session

of parliament, made a defence, which, be-

sides its being but fair to cite it on ttiis occa-

sion, is, from its intrinsic curiousne^s, well

worthy of your lordship's attention. " I

" will,"' said he, * now proceed to show,
" that these charges" (charges of havmg
hastily, improvidently, and, of course, un-
wisely, reduced the armed force of the coun-
try] " were luitboutfuinnlation. On the 1st

*' of October, 1 ^01, when -the pn hminaries
*' ot peace were signed, there were, under
" arms 250 000 men of all descriptions, vo-
*' lunteer and yeomanry corps excepted ; of
*' these, 123,343 men, of all descriptions
*' have been reduced. Fir>t; the cavalry
*' amounted, at that time, to 25,000 men

^

'' a force not thought necessary; and, for tbst
*' reason, as well as because it was the most
f expensiyej the rcduciipK comrnenced with
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" it, and 10,43g men of that descriptioti
*' were reduced. SecoNtiLY; the militia

•' of Great Briiain and Irdcind, auiounting
" to 71,000 men, were dlschari^ed It is

" undtrstood, that the- militia isal\va\st6 be
" called cut, at the conmicncement of a
*' war, and discharged on the conclusion of
" peace; but, 'J hikoly, (he fencible regi-

" ments came more strictly under this de^

" scription, and weie, th' refore. immt-dintehf

" disbanded, to the number of 20,675.-
" Fourthly, the iiivalids, to the number
" of 5,172 were reduced, because it had
" been resolved to form the out ptnsioners

" into a more effectual force. FiniiLY,
'• the foreign corps, to the number of
" 8.945 men, wrr^rei^rf^, because liiiswasa

" force, which we were giad to spare, and
" which, when any reduction was necessary,

" we ihinigbt it most po/ilw to redvct', for,

" when British troop.s were disbanded, who
" would think of mainiaining foreigners,

" unless they were in situations, wh^re we
" could not dismiss them? Sixthly, all

" oiher descriptions of mui dismissed

" amounted to 7,025."- Mr. Secrrtarj

Yorke is a good honest English gentleman,

my lord ; but, as your Icri^hip may have

frequently had occasion to observe, he is by

410 means the happiest at an argument, and

particularly at a defence. He sets out, in the

present instance, with a promise to siunr,

\hat ihe cliarge, advanced against ministers

by Mr. Windham and oihers, of having un-

wisely reduced the arm^d force of ihe coun-

iryf, iSiKvithnuifcuiiddtiim; and, in order to

make good this promise, he acknowledges

that ihe minibiers did, instantly upon the

signing of the peace, reduce the army, from

2oO,odo to 12Ci,000 men; that is to say,

that, while, as it nov/ appears by the official

correspondence, they had every possible proof

of the hostile di>positicn of the enemy,

they actually reduced the army to one half

of its numbers. But, the reasons, on which
tiiis reduction is justihed forms the most ca-

rious part of ihe .speech of Mr. \orke.

First, says he, we reduced the cavahy firom

25,000 to 14,000 men, because so large a
force as 25,000 was nut thought necessary by

the ministers! Nobody ever h.nl a-iscrted the

contrary; nobody ever halted, that the mi-

nisters did think so large a force nrcrssary.

'I he charge preferred against them was, tliat

they had reduced the army " h.is i'y, inpro-

" vidently. and unwisely;" and net that

they had reduced it, at thf- same time that

ihey thought it ought not to be reduced, and,

of course, had reduced it wickedly and irai--

torously.—— Secondly, 71 ;O0Oniiliiia were
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^nstantly discharged, because it was tindersiood

hat militia are always to be discharged at

the conclusion of a peace. But, by whom
was it so understood? There was no law en-

joining an instantaneous discharge. It was

inaiter of discretion; and, therefore, as in

the former case, the charg^e against mini'ters

remains invalidated. Thirdly, he tells

us, that upon the same principle, of vague

coH'itruction, the fencible regiments were

hitmcdiately dlsbajided, to the number of

20,679 men, a fact, with which his ac-u=!ers

were but too well acquainted, but which,

most assuredly, they never expected to hear

stated as matter to disprove iheir allegation.

Fourthly, the invalids to the amount

of 5,1^^2 were reduced, because it had been

resolved to form them into a more efiective

force; and, it is true, that this formation has

now actually taken place; but it had not

taken place when the charge of hasty and

improvident reduction was made against mi-

nisters; nor, if the war had not torced the

measure upon them, would it have taken

place to this hour, as is very evident from the

circumstance of tlie persons composing these

corps having been suffered to retire to their

severiil counties, parishes, and homes,

"whtnce ihey were, upon the near approach

of the rupture, called in to the several garri-

sons, at a considerable expense to the public,

and at an immense inconvenience and loss to

themselves, some of them, officers as well as

n^.en, being tliereby reduced from a comfort-

able state to perfect beggary. Fifthly,

says the Secretary, we dismissed 8,945 fo-

reign troops, because this was a force, which

wc were glad to spare, and which 'W(? thought

it most politic io rediue, because it would have

been wrong to maintain foreigners, when it

was necfssarj to disband British troops !

I dearly love this mode of reasoning, my lord.

It is so softly, so sweetly childish, that one

would almost imagine ihat the orator had

)'et his mother's milk wi;hin his lips. First,

-he shorild have obtained, from his accusers,

an acknowledgment, that it luas " necessary
" to disband British troops," on the nega-

tive of which very assertion their accusation

was founded. They never said, that the

Viifnsters were not glad to spare the 9,000

foreign troops; they never said or insinua-

ted, that the ministers did not think it poli-

i^e to reduce these excellent corps, for which

-vve:would now almost give our eyes ; they

only -said, that ihey themselves would not

have spared the foreign troops, 'hat ibey did

not think it politic to reduce them; and,

.that, therefore, tliey charged the ministers

with making, in this respect, a hasty, an

improvident, and un-wise reduction,

—

-Sixth-

ly, Mr. Yorke acknowledges, that, besides

the foregoing numbers, 7,025 infantry were^

dismissed, without having an undeniable

claim to their discharge ; and, of course, they,

could be reduced from no other motive, or,

at least, no other good motive, than that of

economy. -Thus, then, my lord, allowing,

.

for a moment, that the ministers were com-

pelled instantly to discharge all the militia

and the fencibles, and that they v/ere wise

in dispersing over die kingdom tiie men be-

longing to the corps of invalids, still there re-

main.

Of cavalry, 10,403

Of Foreign corps, 8 945
Of other infantry, 7,025 men.

Making a total of 26,463 regular dis-

ciplined soldiers, whom no law or usage fur-

nished an excuse for discharging, who had

not the shadow of a title to their discharge,

and the far greater part of wliotn even wish-

ed Io remain in the service. This number,

my lord, surpasses that of the total of the re-

gular infantry now \u Great Britain ; it is

nearly equal to that of the raw men, who
have been collected togeihfr by the Army of

Reserve law, and %vho, by the time that

26,000 of tliena have been inlistedfor gene-

ral service, will have cost the country,

1,300,0001. at the least farthing, to say nor-

thing of the plague and vexation of the bal-

lot, and to pass over, for the present, the more ,.

serious cosisideraiions of their vast inferiori- ij

ty, in point of discipline, to the 26,000 men 1
discharged, the shocking drunkenness andffl

debauchery, which their high bounties must *

inevitably introduce into the camps and gar-

risons of the kingdom, and the vast injury,

indfed the total stagnation, which those enor-

mous bount es have produced in the regular

recruiting for the regiments of the line.

And, my lord, what were the rrasans, the

weighty reasons, for dismissing these 26,000

men.^ Why, the 10,493 men of the cavalry

were " not thought necessary," and were,

besides, of the 7jwst cxpe?islve part of (he ar-

my. Eeono7r7y was certainly the real and

only immediate motive ; but, if a horse and

man be more expensive, as they undoubtedly

are, than a man alone, the corps could have

been dismounted, and the horses sold, a step

which has frequently beeti taken, both in

war and in peace. For discharging the 7,025

regular British infantry there seems to be no

reason alleged. In the disbanding of the

foreign corps tlie humour of the Correspond-

ing Society and of the rabble in general, the

London news-printers inclusive, might, in-
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deed, be consulted, it not heJn^. at that time,
imagined, that, in less than a twelvemonth,'
these same news-printers woiiirl gindiv ratch
at, and retail, as matter of national joy every
fact relative to the enlistment of a HjnoJ-
nan regiment, in order to obtain recruits for
which v.-e are now, with the h^^arty concur-
rences ,.t these dreaders of Cayenne, expand-
ing at tlie rate of forty miine'is a man! 'Ihe
only reason, however, that was stated for
this part of the reduction, v/as, that they
were disbanded in preference to British
troops

J which amounts to a declaration, that.
It theie had been no foreign corps, a num-
ber of regular British soldiers, equal in
amount to those corps, would have been
disbanded. So that, the whole immeJiaie
operative causes resolve? themselves, at last
into a motive of economy

; the economy of
peace, or, to use the words of the minister,

the husbandmg of our resources acrai.ist
• a day of trial :

" and, my lord, to giv^e the
deceived nation just a peep into the budget
ot tricks let them be told, that, the whole
ot the expense attendant on (he maintenance
of the 20,000 mc;. who were disbanded:

o« J^ ?'P^"'^ ^^ nmintaining these
20,000 reguLv disciplined men up to this
day would not have exceedtd one-third t>art
or the sura which must be expended upon
26,000 men of the Army of Reserve, even
before they have arms put into their hands '

Ibis IS the economy of the peace of Amiens,
roylord, Ihisis "husbanding our resources

agamstadayoftrial!- Th.s, my lord, isone of the^precious advantages of being n.ied
Dy sate-poiiticians

; by ministers of tin-man
purity

; by statesmen " selected from the
middling class of socieiy "'

But, my
•ord, not only these 26.000 men might have
fceen preserved in the service of the country,
but the mdit.a and fen-ible regiments, both

Z.'~J"\^^''' ^"^ ^'^'^^"^' "^ight have
been so discharged, ifdi-ch.rged at all. as
to render our difficulties and our dangermuch l^ss than they hjve been an.l now are
jhese corps might have bem discharged by
degrees- and, the discharging m.ghf have
Oeen so managed, as to tune, place, and
other circumstances, as to have rendered
perfectly complete, by means of the men

s^rvt^I^ Tr''7
''°^''''^'' '^Sin^ent m the

,s.r^ ce. lliis slow process of discharging,
together with greatactivity in the recruiting
departm^ent, would hive kept os consiantly
An a foimidable altitude., and would have
enao.ed the ministers, if any thing would,
to assume a becoming lone, and to act with
becoming digniiy, resolution, and eifect
*t the time when they, 1> m their di,bandiiig
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and disrrantling system, Avere, in some, sort
compelled to play the raendicant and the
sp\', in the alfair of Switzerland, If they
had proceeded with slow and cautious stens
in the business of disbanding the army :,nd
di.smantling the fleet, they w.iuld never have
.lad occasion for an army of reserve bill
atid lor a levy in mass ; Buonaparte would
never have been able to terrify us wiih die
Sj)ectre of invasion

; and, perhaps, Ji,- never
would have shown that disposition and ij,r>se
mtentions, which compelled us so soon agiin
to go to war. Of the stripping ^v Inch the
«eet underwent, I shall, at present, say
nothing; but, as to the regular army in-
stead of cherishing and strengihem^g it •

instead of examining its several parts and
putting all in order against another day of
jnal, It was thrown aside as an useless ske-
leton, and generally speaking, in a skeleton
state

;
while all imaginable dispatch wa*maae to rctmn to the financierin<r system

ofnukmganarmy upon paper, ofcrcaiino-
a monstious mass of immoveable fbrce and
thereby rendering the kingdom a mere
station of defence; a consequence, which
was, at the time, explicitly prrd cled by
several gentlemen, particularly Mr filhot *
and Mr. Windham, and which prediction
l)as now been so fully and .so ta ally acco;n-
phshed. Numerous are the in^!ance?, ia
which the ministers were cautiun^d against
a hasty reduction of our effective military
force. This was one of the subjects, em-
braced in the advice, which Mas proposed to

"

be tendered to his Majesty, in llm address
which Mr.Wmdham moved, anct ^vh-ch your
lordship seconded, in answer to the message oa
the Defin tive Treat)'. " A scale of naval and
' military defence, adequate to the scale of

'^'^
our danger, and to the import iice of the
intere-ts which we have to ma ntain," was

one of the means which the new oppisitiau
proposed, tor preserving the peace that had
been made; and of these word?, in paiticu-
lar, the ministers took care to rctdn no trace
ui the address, which was finally voted by the
House, and presented to the Kincr —The
on y ground, therefore, on which diey could
nov.- attempt to justify th-ir having disbanded
so large a part of the regular arniy, is, tint
ihey did not at all apprehend that the peace
would be of so short a duration. This Mould
be very weak ground, indeed, for statesmen
to tike

;
but, even this tliey have deprived

themselves of, by calling the peace " a peace

* See Mr. Elliot's Speech, 31st Mav, 1802, oa
ti-e Scotch Militia Bill, Register, voi.'i, p. 600 ct
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" of expmmsnt]'- by repeatedly declaring

that they foresaw it could not last ; by cir-

culating, at tlie public expense, a pamphlet,

in 'which every one, who believed in the

permanence of the peace, is called " nature's

" fool," and not tlia fool of the minister,

who, it is there stated, never could regard

the peace as likely to be permanent *
5 by

the v.'ho'e tenor of the state papers, relative

to the ruptui-e with France, whence it ap-

pears, th:it no ministry, not bent on the ruin

of their country, could, for the moment the

peace was concluded, have ever expected it

to last for a year ; a-nd, finally, they iiaye

fully and formally deprived themselves of

this ground of defence, by advising his Ma-
jesty to issue a paper, in which he has so-

lemnly declared to his subjects, and to all the

courts of Europe, that " the systein of vio-

" lence, aggression, and aggrandizement,
" which characterized the proceedings of the

" different governments of France daring

" the war, has been continued with as little

" disguise since its termination f
." It is,

ind'^ei, very true, that declarations exactly

contrary to this, were, many times, made

by the ministers ; and it is also notorious,

that the ministers ai:ted, in many very impor-

tant instances, upon tiie presumption of a

long continuation of the peace: but, with

the->e inconsistencies, with these flat contra-

dictions, we need not trouble ourselves, in

the discussion of the present subject; for,

either they believed the peace would be du-

rable, or ihey did noti if they did, let them

acknoAdedge their ministerial incapacity; if

they did not, let them plead guilty to the

charge of having, from wicked motives, dis-

banded 26,000 regular disciplined soldiers,

and thereby exposed the kingdom • to the

danger, with which it is now menaced.

—

Deferring the oiher points of the subject to

my next, I remain, with the greatest respect,

rny lord, your lordship's most hun;ible and

most obedient servant,

Wm. Coebett.

I^oveynber Qth, 1S03.
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* The words are: " Really, if there exists a man,
" who ever did confide in the duration of the late peace,

" 1 would counsel hmi to keep his own secret. It

«' will be in vain to charge his drivelling as a cr^me

" on other men. I 'e is Nature's fool, and hot Mr,
<' Addington's." CuasoRY Remarks, 1st edition,

p. 36 This pamphlet tias been openly circulated

by the tinman treasury, and at the public expense !

f See the King's declaration. Register, vol. iii.

p 744.

P. S.—My lord, since I sat down to write

this letter, I have learnt, that Major Shee,
coinmandant of the Dover corps, is a gentle-

man of great military talents and experience,

who has served many years in India, end
who went to Dover at the express request

of Mr. Pitt, who has allot'ed him apart-

ments in the castle, and by whom his ser-

vices are highly valued. Such a man, if the

volunteers, as they are called, were under

proper regulations, would be a perfect trea-

sure to the district ; but, amongst men,
who are under no law but that of their own
will, he can be of no use at all.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Under this head, there are many subject!»,

which, were there room, would occupy much
of the reader's attention. In the next sheet

they will lind a place. Where, also, will

be inserted the IXth Letter to Mr. Sheridan.
—_,On the subject of invasion, which still

continues to occupy all men's minds^ it n)ay

be necessary to say a few words.-—Buonaparte
does not tell people, &t least not the people

who correspond with our ministers, what he
intends to do ; and, therefore, he keeps us,

just as he wishes to keep us, in a constant
>]

stale of uncertainty, anxiety, and alarm, a v

state in which no nation ever long preserved ^

its liberty or its independence. As to his

preparations, they are certainly formidable,

though^ perhaps, not so formidable as fear

lias represented them : one fact, however,
relating to these preparations, is of impor-
tance, and it is a fact, on the truth of which
perfect reliance may be placed ; and that is,

that many thousand suits of red cloaths, for

the army, have, within these few weeks,

been made at Paris, and sent off to some of

the regiments lying on the coast, and said to

be destined for the invasion of this kingdoin.

The object of such a stratagem is evident

enough; and, if a successful landing were to

take place, it would require great vigilance on
our part to prevent the completion of that

object. Ttie naval force at Brest is great-

er than has been generally thought ; and, it

is far from being certain, that, favoured a

little by the weather, the Consul would not

be able to send, even in defiance of our fleet,

a formidable army to Ireland, where let us

hope that God will be our defender and
keeper, for tliere every thing else seems to

be against us.
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Letter VIII.

TO R. B. SHERIDAN, KSa. M.

Sir, How far the London news-prin-
ters have profiled from the advantage.s, offer-

ed ihem by the singular circuinstaaces of the

times; whit have been tiie nalnie and ten-

dency of their publications; how those pub-
lications will bear a comparison with former
publications from the same pens, and re-

specting the same principles, and the same
person or persons; what degree of credit,

for faT and honourable conduct, the nation

is lik'ly to derive from their labours, on
which you have bestowed such unbounded
applause ; these. Sir, are amongst the objects

of the exam nation, which will form the sub-
ject of the present letter. The circum-
stances of the times offered most striking ad-
vantages for making of the press such an use
as would have not only excited a spirit cal-

culated to rt sist the efforts, which the French
n.'aymake against this country, but as would
also have completely revived the ancient sa-

lutary prejudice against France, generally
spe king, at the same lime that it eradicated
every fibre of those poisonous principles ot

republicanism, which the modern French
have scattered all over the world, and which
the London news-printers and yourself have
heretofore used no common exertions to pro-
pagate in this kingdom. But, so fir were
the conductors of the press from giving this

direction to its powers, that, with the excep-
tion of Buonaparte, the persons, whom they
thought most worthy ot their hatred, were
precisely those, of whom no harm could be
said, without implicating, in some sort, the
cause of royalty ; and, of course, without in-

juring thai in vshich we were engaged, it

being very evident, that the ultimate object
ot th:; piesent war is, on the part of France,
to destroy the British government; and that,

therefore, the question with us is, " mor.ar-
" chij or no monarchy .•?"' Instead of endcavour-
iiJg to couvinjce the people, that tlie tyranny.

[yoQ

in France, had arisen out of the levelling
principle, the London news-wrlteis were,
and yet are, continually, crying out against
Buonaparte for having destroyed that prin-
ci[)le. It is as a drspoi, not as a deaiagnirue.

!t they rail against him ; as a tyrant, notIh

as an usurper; as a traitor to the people,
not to his Sovereign ; as the apparent friend,
not as the real enemy of the Gallican chnrcli.

The grounds of hatred to Buonaparte be-
came more and more evident from the de-
scription and character of the persons, who
were associated with him as objects of at-

tack, and amongst whom the French Bishops
occupied a prominent place. Mandates
were, upon the breaking out of the war, sent
by the several bishops to their clergy, the
greater part of which mandates contained
sentiments disadvantageous to the govern-
ment and the people of England, 'i his cir-

cumaance, which was by no means extraor-
dinary, which was nothng to be wondered
at, and, indeed, nothing that could justify

rancorous expressions, even in an enemy, wa«
laid hold of, with an eagerness tiiat sur-

prized every one, who had not been an ob-
server of the persecuting spirit, which these
writers had ever manifested towards the
royalists of France, and particularly towards;
those of them, who had given the strono-est

nroofs of their attachment to the CaUiolic
church. The moment the mandates a[)pear-

ed in the Moniteur, all the French Bishops
were immediately accused, by the Loudoa
news- writers, of perjury, of blasphemy, and
of the basest of treason to their Suverelcrn. If
these charges had been well founded, they
would have had an odd appearance in the
very same papers, and other periodical works,
wherein the French had been openly ap-
plauded for their rebellion against their kin^;
in many of v.'hich Robespierre had met with
most strenuous advocates; and all of which
liad approved of a peace with Buonaparte.
But, tlie charges were unfounded. Out of
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131 French Bishops^ who wer" in existence

in I'/QO, 4/ died before the Pope's brief, fnr

resigning their sees, was issued j 3/ refused

to resign 5 five never were consulted; so

that, there remained but 42, who had resign-

ed, and who alone could, of course, belong

to the new Gallican church. To impute
perjury, bhT^phemy, and treason, therefore,

to all the French Bishops, was a false and
m^dignant libel, and a inost cruel and
cowardly attenjpt: to add to the pain already

endured by a number of aged and most re-

spectable, though unfortunate, gentlemen
;

who, besides the oflences ngain^-t their Sove-

reign and their God, were -charged with iu-

grailtiide towards diis country, " where ih^y
" had been/^f/ and protected." But, ^;s to

this latter point, it appeared, upon inquiry,

that of all the French Bishops, who had re-

sided in England, only^ffdr resigned their

tees; these five of thf m, and these live only,

returned to France; one of them died before

the present war broke out; so that, there

were only /(;//;, who could, in their man-
dates, possibly have shown any w^ratitude ot

the sort alUjded to; and, it so happened,
that, in the mandates of these tour, not oi;e

\^'ord was to be found injurious to this coun-

try or its people! — From the same motive
that the Bishops were chosen as objects of
abuse, the other Frc*nch emigrants were se-

lected. It was industriously reported, that

the plans for the invasion were all furnished

by them ; and that they collected the mate
rials for these plans, "while they were cat-

" ing the bn-ad of tins country." Upon
this assertion the news-writers founded a

proposition r'or hanging in chains every man,
belonging to an invading French array, who,
upon being made prisoner^ should be found
to have been in this kingdom, in tjie ch;:rac-

ter of an cnigrant during the las't war! So
base a thought as this never before entered

the mind ol man; and never could' have
iuunii its way into any mind, except one of
those, which are cotitinuaily en ihp rack to

discover new means of huniouring the worst-
of the rabble. The monstrous injustice of
this proposition shocked every man of sen-

timenl:, and was reprobated, more particular-

ly, b}' all the foreigners whose ears'it reach-
ed. Amongst the persons, co.idng under
the character of em:gran!s, v^'ere ii-any of
the i-ilticers and soldiers ot \hoicjort:!gn corps,

nine thousand persons belonging lo which
were, by ouir wise ministers, disbandtd at

the close of the last war. There was, indeed,
in the aftinesty of the Consul, an exception
agidnst persons, who ha'd borne arms against
It : nee during the war;- blit, this exception
was ijuhered to" lie a dead letter,, ;aid the
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men, v/ho had so gnilanily served under our

colours during the u'r-r, and whom Mr.
Yorke and hi-i c^Uengues were ' glad to

" spare" the ujonient peace was made, Buo-
naparte was tquaWy glad to receive into his

service. Against these persons the cry of

ingratitude was doubly strong. What ! to

rtluse (o remain to be kicked and cuffed, like

dogs, by the door-keepers at the Horse-

Guards au'.i in Downing Street 5 to refuse to

stay here and biaive to death, or to beg their

bread in the street, after having ventured

their lives a thousand times in his Majesty's

service; to prefer, the service of Buonaparte

-

to such an existence, or such an end ; was
this a proof of ingratitude! Was this some-

thing which it became the British nation to

regard as an offence ? Which it became the

British nation to complain of and to threaten

to puni'-h by an ignominious death.' What
were these men to do? Arms was their pro-

fession ; they couid not turn shop-keepers
;

if they had been willing to debase them-
selves by taking up a mechanical or dealing

occupation, they would have found neither

work nor customers; and, therefore, they

were compelled to leave the country and to

become soldiers again in France, or to re-

main here and beg or starve; and, because

they were not disposed to end their days as

paupers, to lick up ihe crumbs that fell from
the tables of the generous shop-keepers of

London, they ought, ace irding to the notion

of the news-writers, if taken in the service

of their n' w master, to be put to death, in

defiance of the laws of w.-ir, and to "grace
" the Loftiest gibhats" that could possibly be

erected!' Your frier.ds, Sir, were very parti-

cular as to the gibbetting part : the gibbets

were to be Vc^y 'of.'y, and 'he ceremony was
lo lake place i'uUiiiily after the unfortjUnate

viciims fhould fail into our hands!- la

both the e inst'atices, the iiatrcd to royalty

really appears to me to have been much
greater than the hatred towards the enemy^
whose threat seems, up to the time of Avhith

I am now speaking, only to have furnished

the news-writers with a pretext for exciting

in the minds of the rabble a desire to abuse,

or to corTimit vitjience on, the French royal-

ists, to whom there was, as yet, a strong di.s-

position 10 attribute the " uvfu:t yotci" XH'

coif.mencenr'nt of hostilities." But, when
it was stated, and believed, that Buonaparte

had made a solemn declaration, that, the mo-
ment he !0(,)k possession of London, he would

ship all the i.'L'ias-ii'rilers and printers off to

Cayenne, these gentlemen entered, in good

earnest, irito'a mortal league againstliinj and

against all his subject-', his arniy in particular.

l\ot, therefore, for the sake of their country
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or their Sovereign ; not from any consider-

ation but thrir own personal safety was it,

ill-.!t they publicly proposv^d to the govern-

In^nt aod tlie nation to murder ike prhontrs

of war, who. in case of invasion, might tali

into our hands. Thi^ was the most scanda-

lous, the most base and infimons scheinc or

intention t'nar ever was entertnined by any

human being; and, it discovered, at the

same time, insolence, wh'ch would not have

been endured by any other public in the

world. The army, nay, the naiion, the

whole of the people of this kiUj^dom, were to

render themselves the scorn and detestation

of ail mankind; were to become assassins,

murderers in cold blood, merely to prevent

the possibility of the news-mongers of Lon-
don, the dealers in advert'sements and para-

graphs, the venders of (lattery and of scandal,

being disturbed in the pursuit of their pesti-

ferous trade! It is, however, but justice to

observe, that, as to th's point, there was one
honourable exception ;

* ai.d, as far as my
observaiion v/ent, but one; one only

amongst about thirty newspapers, which did

not cordially, and without hesitation, adopt

the cut-throat principles brnaihed by a pa-

per f nctoriously under the itnmcdiaie con-

trol of the ministers, of one of whom, in-

deed, it is well known to be, in part at leasr,

the properly. The attacks, made by the

periodical press, on the character and con-
duct of Buonaparte, were sometimes fair

and discreet enough; but, in many in-

stances, thry were scandalously false and
foul, and calcul.itcd to produce, in the end,

nnich more, hai'm than good. One of the

li'st facts, vvhith, alter war was declared,

tlie London news-press communicated to

tlie world was the following:— " Amidst
" the general' rejoicings, at Edinburgh, on
" his Majesty's Birth-Day, an el^igy of Buo-
" napnrte, dressed in a generals uniform,
" was carried in procession through the
" principai strte.'s of the city and Leith,
" and, after a mock tiia!, was sentenced to

" be b,77:ir,d, liroxvncd, and burnt.'' \ The
aci of publishing an account of tl is trans-

action shows to uhat a df-plh of degrada-

tion the press must be sunk, that same press,

which had, only a few monihs before, re-

lated, with the utmost delight, painted in

the most pleasing and glowing colours, the

exultation of the people upon the conclu-

sion of p.-ace with Buonaparte, upon the cor-

dial friendship established between their

king and the man whom they now repre-

* The Moining Chronicle.

•f TheMoining Posr.

\ Mornino Post, loth June, iSOj.
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sented as a malefactor about to suffer an ig-

nominous death ! Now began the age of
Placards, or " Patriotic Handbills" and pic-

lures, and scandalous indeed was the scene.

The newspapers had led the way. They
had called Buonaparte " a tyrant, a despot,
" a cut- throat, a murderer, an assassin, a
" poisoner, a monster, an infidej, an atheist,

" a blasphemer, a hypocrite, a demon, a
" devil, a robber, a wolf, an usurper, a
" thief, a savage, a tyger, a renegado, a liar,

" a braggart, a cuckold, a coward, and a
" fool." I am turning over the p-g^s of a.

volume of newspapers, and I set down the

names just as they occur. I could go on,

and add greatly to the list,, but the task is

too disgusting, and besides, my specimen is

already ample enough. The question here

is, not whether Buonaparte merited this ap-

plication of the newspaper vocabulary, but

whether it was not most scandalous to see

that application made by the very writers,

who had but a few months before, nay, but

a few weeks, a very S.tt\w weeks, before, ap-

plauded the ministers for making peace with
him, and i"cprobated, in the strongest terms,

the conduct of all those, who ventured to

doubt of h'S sincerity, or of the permanence
(

and safct)' of the peace. Tiiey even extol-

led his character, talked continually of his

courage, his magnanimity, his wisdom, and
even of his piety ; and, upon tlie strength

of all those, they severely censured ihe emi-
grant? of all descriptions, who remained in

this country, and who " ohslhiatdy ?.\\^fool*

" iihly persisted in refusing to retutn home
" and thereby avail themselves of his pro-
" ferred amnesty;" yet, those of them, who
have reiurned and accepted of the amnesty,

these very news-wi iters novj propose to

murder in cold blood, if any of them shoiild

be made prisoners in the army of this same
Buonaparte!' The newspapers were,

however, loaded with a stamp; they were
rather too dear; they could not be pasted

on the walls; something more cheap, not

so voluminous, and exhibited wiih greater

facility, was wanted to complete,, what (he

daily and wetkiy piints had so patnoticly

begun. Hence arose the placarding system,

which, though <f transitory existence, and
though it conveyed some striking and useful

truths to the people, has imprinted on the

character of this nation a stain, which will

not be easily etiaced. 507/?^ of the publica-

tions alluded to, contained truths, and truths

very necessary for the people to be made
acquainted with ; but, in the far greater

part of them, the writers seemed to vie viith

each othery who should invent the most
shameful, incredible, and ridiculoiw falsi-
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hoods, cor vej^d in the lowest, most toul

and disgusting language. "1 his was called

" writing to ihe level of the meanest capa-
'* city;" bnt, ihe authors, judging of the

]5^ople by ihem,s<^ives, sunk far lower than

the meanest, and absolutely carried their

sinking propensity fio far, that the very rab

ble cried shame. To ennrnerate particulars

would be endless, one or two, however, as

characteiistic of the conduct of the press, at

the lime that you were applauding in par-

liament, I cannot refrain from noticing.

Ther« were a series of placards, pnrporting

to be the different scenes of a play: not the

play of Pizarro, but one very little inferior

to it either in poetry or pitriotism. The
first scene is between Jolui Bull and Buo-
naparte, meeiing half way between Dover
and Calais, John having a cudgel in one
hand, havi .g hold of the nose, of Buona-
parte with the other, and having one foot

lifted ready to kick hiai, the didogue of

which scene ends thus, in the words of John
Bull :

" And as for a sea fight, damn yon,
'' yon have no more chiuice of success than
" i ."^hould have if I were to tiy to jump
" over ?{, Paul's, I know, too, that we
' have licked you, and most danniahly too,

'' wh^en you have been ten to one against
** us 5 and, damn me if any ten of you shall

" ever have my person or property {kicks

" his )." And this is writing to the

people of England ! this is the meritorious

conduct in the press, is it. Sir ! this is,what
you applaud ! But^ to proceed to the second

.<icene. Here are as.sembted Jiihn Bujl,

Tafiy, Sandy, and Patrick, having hold of
each otliers hands, and, in appearancs' danc-

ing round sometliing, the dialogue cnu' lad-

ing wiih a ffcvv pitfiotic expressions from
the last nientiopGd character, thus: "Why,

' " luj Jasus, I'd make sure wojk of him"
I^Enonopariej, " I'd ail him r?i cjunrters like

" a TQittn fiitatrie., and throw him to the
'•' crctvs. Id stop his HVindpipe to prevent
'^ his escape, and mfke a harmless u)an of
" him for the remainder of his life, {ylll

" hollo out, bravi) ' huzza ! a?id go dancing
" off, hand 271 hand) ." Upon reading ihese

ri-vord*-, casting one's eye, at the same tiuic,

on the representation at the top of the pla-

card, it was impossible to prevent the intru-

sion of the idea ot a stt of cannibals dancing
round a roasting prisoner of war. -Winle
the typographical gentlemen were busy in

their way, the c pper-pUite press was not
idle. There was, ^nd yet is, 1.0 be seen the

iiead of Buonaparte, severed from his body,

Mud exhibited upon the pike of a Folmiteer,

•with the blood dripping down upon the ex-

nlljng ciowd. ia anciher place you may

see a volunteer, one cf your favonri'e volun-

teers, having a score or two of ghastly and
ble-rding French heads tied by the hair round
the liandle of his pilce, and h:'.i!ed by a

whole bevy of females, who vie wiih each
other to reivard him 'with their charms, all

of them singing, " none but ihe hriTve de-
" serve the fair." But, it were endie-s

to enumerate : a volume would not contain

even a short description of a tenth part of
these shocking and disgiacefal exhibitions,

the tendency, and the sole tendency, of

\\'hich is, to prepare the people for acts of
cowatdly barbarity. Bnonapane, the same
Buonaparte, with whom we made a peace

which these printers employed all their ta-

lerits to celebrate; that satiie Buonaparte
has been, and now is, exhib'ted by tlif^ni as

being in the pillory, at the whipping-post,

on the gallows, at the gales of heii ; ai>d,

finally, ihe same window, nay, the same
pane of glass, wh^ch, a few months ago,'

discovered him shaking hands with our king,

while the French and Lnglish flags muted
wavetl over their heads ; that very identical

p.nie of glass novv^ shows the (.''onsul, no
longer in company M'ith King George ill.,

but wiih the Devil, who has the littU hero,

upon a toasting fork, writhmg befure -tlie

flames of bed ! AVhat, Sir, your admired
hero, your " Hannibal," in corapanv with

Satan! Just after the battle of Magengo;
juht afier a decided victory over the alhes of

England, dtuiiig :he last war, you eulogized

Buonaparte, and you complained u'.ost bit-

terly of the " abuse," which had b;en heap-

ed un hiili, in and out of Parli^mient ; and,

I should be g!«d to know, what has taken

place to render him more detestable noiu

than he was then, and to induce you to ap-

prove of and applaud, as applied to him,

abuse and execrations, A^hich, as Uncle Toby
sajs, one would scarcely utter against the

very Devil himself. Will you say, that it

was not on the allusive part of the conduct

of the press that you bestowed your appro-

bation ? Why, then, your captious reply 10

Mr. Windham, who had censured only the

trash, which the press conveyed to the world,

and not the contents of the prints generally?

Your defence was indiscriminate
;
you have

all the honour of being praised by the press

;

and, therefore, it is my province to show,

what tl.a-t honour is, what that praise is

wofth ; and, I am persuaded, that every im-

partial person, whether native or foreigner,

will allow, that, of the piess that 1 have de-

scribed, it is the friendship, and not the en-r

mity, which an honest and honourable man
would be inclined to regard as a disgrace.

On this part gf the topic, let ij; be observed.
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too, tli3t tr.c=; print, whirh ynu have, t'.pon se-

ver;il recent occasions, honoured with special

and unequivocal marks ot your approbaiinn,

is preciseiv ihat, in wliitli was tirst proposed

the hoirid scheme of murdering" tlic prisoners

ot"war, a j-cheme, theretoie wh'ch, arcording

to your own principle, I might very l»irly

a^'Cribe to yourself. Here, 1 should cou-

cUide my remarks on (I.e conJuct of (he

London prints, wore ihere not an instance

of ihcir b,-'.',e'iess wliieh, though I had like

to hav( forgoittn it. cenainly surpasses all

the rest. 1 have heritofore shown, thai,

during the hj^t ivar, neither you nor the

London news-writers ever appeared to feel

i\ny resentment against Buonaparte ; nor,

indeed, ag;;in-t any of the rulers of. France,

but partiiularly Buonaparte, whom, on the

contrary yon eulogized, and whose conduct

you al\vay>. defended, except when he hap-

pened to bt^ a little unfortunate. 1 quoted

the passage of the speech,* where yon ex-

claim :
" Sir, I confess to you, that I lock

" batk with astonishment to the period,

"when that great g\-neral" [Bnonapatte]
" was so 'Vilely libtUtd. 1 was wont to e\-
" pect more candour, more liberality of sen-

" timent, in an English gentlemnn. Eut
" the ivar has deadened every lieruic feeling,

" which once gave the tone to the martial
" spirit of this abused country." Precisely

j/'/'/y the war should have deadened every

heroic feeling you did not tell your hearers
;

but, ifyou were correct in assert ing, tliat Buo-
iiap.irte was vilely libelled, in consequence
ot u want of heroic feeling, it must be con-

fessed, 1 think, that the present war is, in

this respect, at lea-t, full as unturtunate as

the last ; for he certainlv h)s been ten mil-

lion limes more abi s d, during the last si.\

rniiiith'-', thin ever ho was before abused in

liie whole course of his life. As to the

conduct of your friends and colleagues, the

Dews- wi iters, I shall select only one in-

stance
i
but that one is so directly to the

point, so compete in all its parts ; it so en-
tirely embrarcs Lire news-printers, the minis-

ters, and your.-eif, that it is wordi a volume
ot ordinary materials. You cannot have
forgotten, Sir, the publication of the letters,

\\'hiih were intercepted in the Mediterra

neao, on the p.iss:ige from the French army
in Egypt to France : you cannot have en-
tirely torgotten this pni)licalion, because you
frequently censured it very severely, as an

ungenerous and Uiiberat act, particularly as

some of the letters were .'aid to contain pri-

vate, not to say scandalous, anecdotes. Your
faitht'ul coadjutors of the press joined in this
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accusation again -it ihs ministeri;, making on

* S.c Rcgiitcr, prtsciU volume, p. J94.

the proposed publication, the. following,

amongst many more observations :
" it is

" not Very crclitah/e to the g-nerosity of
" ofiice, that the private letters from Buo-
" nnp;Kie and his army to their friends in

" France, should be published. // JtTO-

" patt's frum the character of a nation to

" descend to <;jich gossippi?!!^. One of these
" letters is from Buonaparte to his bro-
" ther, complaining of the profligacy of
" his wife. Such are the precious se-

" crets, which, to breed mischief in pri-

•' vate families, are to be published in French
" atid English !

!" * Such, Sir, were the

sentiments of the London news-writers

during the last war. 'i he ministers disap-

pointed them; the gossipping letters were
7^/ published

J
' the compiain's of Buona-

parte, lelative to his wife, never made their

Way to the public, till they fell into the

hands of the trn-mar> minisicr.s, Avho have
lately communicated' ihem to the world,

through the most appropriate nf all channels,

the London newspapers; those very news-
papers, too, which reprobnted the publica-

tion of any of the private letters, and espe-

cially of that letter, which is here iDore par-

ticularly alluded to, and which I inset t fi..r

the purpose of pointing out the low-mindtd,

impotent, idrot like spite, displuytd in the

whole transaction. " I.e Caiie, le 7 Iher-
" midor (25 Juilkt, 179S.) Tu vaira

" dans les papiers public la relation des ba-
" tallies et la conqncte d'E^^^ypie qui a ete

" a-se dispute {assez dispnlce) pour ajouler
'•' une fcuiile a la gloire mililaiie de cetts

" arme^ . L Egyplt est le pays le plus riche
" en bh';, R'.s, Jegumes, viant e, qui existe

" sur la terre la barbaric est a son comple
'* {comhh), il a"ya point d'argent pas n^.eaie

" pour sr.lder la troupe. Je pause ete (je

" peuse etre) en France dans 2 mois, je te

" recomende mes inlerets—j'al heaupbeaup
" {beancoup) de chagrin domestique car le

" voile est tntiereii,e:it levee, toi seul me
" icste sur la terre ton amitie tnestbien i.her.

" II ne me rest pour dcvcnir misantrope qu'a
" te perdre tt te voir m.e w^It [me trahir)

" C'e-tm.i triste position q«e davoir a la fois

" tons les seiitiniens pour une meme per-
" Sonne Jnns son cceur— lu ufentend !

" F'ais cnforte que j'aie une campagne i iDoa
" arivee scit pies de P.iris ou en Bourgogne
'•' je comte y passer I'hiver et m'y enterrer.

" je snis annue {ennnye) de la nature hu-
" main- ! j'ai brson de solitude et disole-

" ment la grandeur m'i;i1nue ('/"/iV/z/zwit'), Ifi

" sentimcfit est deseche la gloire est fade k

* Morning Chronicle, 44th November, 1798.
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'* 39 tins j'al (cu epuise, il ne me rc-ste plus

" qu'a devenir bien vrainient egoiste, je

" compte garder nia maison jamais je ne la

'' donnerai a qui que ce foit. Je n'ai pins

'' que de quoi vivre ! adieu, mon unique
*' ami que je n'ai jamais 616 injuste envers
" tbi ! tu medois cetle justice mdgre le. de-

" sir de' mon cceur de letre tu mVntend !
—

" Embrasse Ui femme pour moi. *" Was
there ever such a miserable attempt to injure

tlie charciCtei' or wound the feelings of an

enemy! Was thereover before such an act,

on the part of persons calliug themselves a

government ? Mr. Pitt and his colleagues

you and your nev/spaper associates abused,

upon tiie he^r suspicion of their having an in-

tention of making ibis publication, this very

publication, which is now actually made by

tlie tin-man ministry, not only without yonr

censure, but with your approbation, with

yovif applauie, and even with your active as-

sistance ! Besides, as to the/)p/zf?/ ortlie mea-
sure, what end do you think it could answer?

Raise a laugh at the expense of the Consul ?

Not it, indeed. It was much better calcu-

hited to check the laugh already raised ; it

completely removed the odious impression,

which had been made against him by the

persuasion, that he had married his wife

merely as a price of his command of the ar-

* This letter, which was written by Buonaparte
to his brother Joseph, is taken from the Morning
Chronicle of the 24th of August last. The fol-

lowing is a tolerable good translation. "Cairo,
" 7 Thermidor, July 25, 1798. You will sec in
" the public papers a narrative of the battles and
" of the conquest of Egypt, which has been enough
«' contested to add a wreath to the military glory
" of this army. Egypt is one of the richest coun-
" tries on earth in grain, nee, pulse, meat, but
^' nothing can be more barbarf)us. It lias not
" money even to pay the army. I intend being
" in France in two months. I commend my intc-
«' rest to you. I have a great deal of domestic
*' vexation, for the veil is entirely removed. You
^' aione remain tome on earth. Your friendship
<* is most dear to me. Nothing is wanting to reu-
" der me a misanthrope, but that I should lose
" you, or that you should betray me. It is my sad
•< situation to have at-once-al! the sentiments in
" my heart with regard to one person.—-You un-
' derstand me ! Manage matters so, that on
" my a^^riVa!' I may have a country house near
" Paris, or in Burgundy. I intend to pass the
" winter there, and buiy myself. I am disgusted
•' witii human nature. 1 want solitude and rctire-
" ment. Greatness disgusts mc ; feelin<T is dried
" up; glory is insipid; At 29 I have found every
*' thing vanity and vexation. Nothing remains
*' for me but to become wholly selfish. I intend
«' to keep at home, never will I admit a soul. I
•' have only just enough to live on. Adieu my
<' only friend. ^Voujli-Uh^d'ntver been unjust to

you 1 ^otl owe me this just:tce,fi,n spite of the

my of Italy; and, in short, the sentiments of

the whole letter are such as to do infinite ser-

vice to his character, and, of course, to that

cause, in winch he is now engaged for our

destruction. Was there. Sir, any one

amongst you weak enough to imagine, that

thci pointing out of ihe ortbographica! errors

in this letter would injure the reputation of

the writer? Is it possible that you could

suppose that this pedagogue-like discovery

would diminish the terrors of a name, at

which you have grown pale ? Never, I will

vcfiture to say, never was there an effort at

once so spiteful and so impotent, Not that

there would have been, as far as the ncAvs-

printers were concerned, any thing blame-

able in endeavouring to amuse their readers

at the expense of the Consul and his wife, if

the said news-printers had not before repro-

bated others for thinki?ig of what they them-

selves have done, and if they had not, for se-

veral months before, been in the daily habit

of extolling the inrtucs of the woman, whose

peace and whose reputation they now were

a tempting to destroy. The pages of the

London new^spapers were, from the signing

of the preliiriinaries, in Oct. 1801, to the no-

tice of the rupture, in March, 1803, so plen-

tifully strewed with flowers for the feet of

Madam Buonaparte, that many persons sus-

pected her Consular Majesty of having

crossed the hands of the proprietors, a sus-

picion which I am fltr from asserting to have

been totally unfounded. She was every

thing that was excellent in woman, so mild

in her manners 5
" so condescending to her

" Grace the Duchess of Gordon and her

" lovely daughter j" so friendly anA partial

to the English in general ; so forgiving to
j

the ancient noblesse. It was to her th:it every

act of Consular grace was attributed; she

cut the tatal cord of the stale malefactor,

stopped the wheels of the dreadful diligence

of Cayenne, and, as to soup shops and o her

charity subscriptions, she yielded not to John

Julius Angerstein himself! This, Sir, this

shameful tergiversation it is that I abhor,

and that must be abhorred by every man not

totally destitute of principle. I hate Buona-

parte, 1 cordially hate him, for several rea-

sons, but particularly because he is the

sworn and the dangerous enemy of my coun-

try and rny Sovereign ; and, it will be readily

allowed, that to this reason, which ought to

be common to all my fellow subjects, I have

an additional one in the denunciation,

which, in his name, has been levelled against

myself. But, great as my hatred of him is,

great as my suiferings would certainly be,

were 1 to fall into his pov/er, I would sctrii

to seek for either vengeance or security;
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through methods such as tho-e proposed, and

in part pursued, by the Lonion iiews-wrilf rs,

by those writers, whose conduct you so ad-

mire and applaud ; tor, though I lovelibeity,

and hfe as well as other men, J am satisfied

that neither liberty nor life is wortJi pre.-erv-

ing, if to be preserved only by infamous

means; and, as to my country, much rather

would I, that England should be uitrrly de-

stroyed, than that Engii-)hn:eu should be ac-

counted that cowardly, bloody-minded, brag-

gart race, which, from the recent labours of

the press, the v/orld would naturally suppose

them. Having now. Sir, given a briefer

though, as far as it goes, just description of

the character and conduct of the persons^ on
whom, while you tiiought proper to censure

me, you bestowed such ui.boiiuded applause,

J shall, in my next letter, conclude the series

witli an humble endeavour lo show the con-

nexion exising between you and those per-

sons; the reciprocal dependence, as I before

dc>;cribed it, which .sub-.iat8 between you and
th'j men concerned in condactiug the Lon-
don newspapers, and the mi.schirfs which
have arisen, and which mu^t )et arise, from
the existence of this recipro .ity. 1 am.
Sir, yours, &:c. &c. V/.M. Cobb£tt.

hov. I2th. ISOi.

TO THE EDITOK.

Oxford, Nov. 14.

SiE,—You have well and ably puinted

oat the absurdity of instituting a comparison

between the regular army and the volun-

teers ; and, indeed, their di-.simiiaiitj in

every point of view, is so evident, that it

could never have escaped the ren;ark of any,

•but the wilfully ignorant. Amongst other

absurd and pernicious principles, the volun-

teers ai'e, it seems, permitted t.i delibc rate

f^nd decide, respecting their uniform and ac-

coutrement-i, as if iiliterale s'loo-keepers

and artiz:ins were competent judges in such

triatters ! Ihis ii indeed a privilege cf
wliich if we may be allowed lo form any
opinion from a circumsiance which has oc-

curred in this city, t!)ev ai"e n)Ost tenaciou,*,

and cannot without the uinio't diiiici'hy be
iiiJuced to rclin(.iu;^lJ. Ihe Oxford Loy-
al Volunteers would probJjiy be not a liiiie

olfended were I to deny ih ir claim to the

appellat: ou of so!JUrs. And yet. Sir, if dis-

obedience, and a mutinous spirit, annihilate

sucii a claim, tbiy can no longer, with (he
least shadow of justice urge ii. The above-
mentioned corps has been establishf'd for

some months ; and io do the men ji-siice,

or rather their adjutant, who is mo»t indefa-

tigable in his exeriions, have really made
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considerable progress. Their adjutant, anx-

ious io render them in appearance, at least,

and as far as externals were concerned, sol-

dier-like, took an opportunity, when 'he re-

giment was paraded last week, of objecting

to the use of velvei, in lieu of leather stocks,

and requested that ihqy would not for the

future appear with such an unmilirary ap-

pendage. Would you believe it. Sir, tljs

gentle>ncn volunteer^s took fire at this re-

mark, and jealous of any encroachment on
their ridiculous privileges, vociferaled fioni

on all sides, in the gemjine spirit of a dcr

raocratical rabble, velvet, t'thet ! ! ! Que of

the ring-leaders in tins disgraceful business

was fortun^ilely dei.-ctfd nud thivarenpd

with being rediaced from the light company
to the battalion. Thi^;, it mighi ijavc ^cL-n

expected, would hav^ put a stop lo ail such
proceedings in future ; but our /oyal vor

lunteers Vvere not to be so treated ; they

conceived, that they thenjseives V\'cre the

most proper judgfs, bqth of gniU and pu-
nishment of any of their comrades, and in-

stead of acquiescing in tlie sentence, the

company to whii-h the offender belonged,

unanimously declared their resolution of re-

tiring from the corps, if it should be put in

force. And, mark the consequence, it lucrs

7ioi eiifoTCid. Such, Sir, are the pat-iiofrs

to v.-hcse exertions the safety, honour, and
existence of the Eritiiih Empire are confided.

Such the men, v/hom tlie present weak and
wicked administration deliglit to honour.
They have been styled the depositories of

panic; I cannot but fear ihey will equally

prove the depositories of seditiuji. It the

old adage "e niinlrnis fiiint viaxhua be true,

v/e cannot bat entertain melancholy fore-

bodings of the coijsequences of interm'ix'ivg

such turhulait and seuiiiaus spiiits with our

regular troops. 1 am yours, &c. &:c.

i?;telligexce.

FoKEiGN.—The trade of Amsterdam snd
Rotterdam has sutfV.rcd a ruinous interrup-

tion from the interference of the French ui

the comnxrcial alTalrs of tlie Batavian re-

public, and from the vigilance which the

British cruizers olr" that coast exercise in an-

noying the shipping of those ports. French
officers have been appointed in every custon.-

house, for the purposes of controling the

Hatsvian officer'?, and enforcing the prohibi-

tions against British O'eich-mdise.—It was
reported at Cadiz, th;it au agreement had
been made I't MaJiid, on t e O'th cf October,

between the i'rench Ambissador, and the

Spr.ni:ih Minister, that Spain should be per-
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mitted to remain neuter, during the present

war, upon condition of her paying ten mil-

lions of dollars annnally to France.—Lord K.

Fitzgerald has lately communicated to the

f^ritish government, such informaiion re-

lative to the present political state of Portu-

gal, as to remove all apprehensions respect-

ing the immediate safety of British properly

in that kingdom.—The vvar^ which, for some
time past, has been carried on betv/een the

United States of America and the Emperor
of Morocco, has been recently terminated

;

and the Emperor has agreed to r'T-store the

treaty which was concluded with the United

States, by his father, in the year lysij.—

fct. Domingo coniinues to be the scene of

trouble and misery. The scarcity still pre-

vails there; and, notwithstanding the ravages

of the negroes, General Rochambeau is de-

termined to keep possession of the island lo

the very last hour.— Martinique is in a slate

of siege, and the governor, who is apprehen-

sive of an attack from the British, has ex-

horted the soldiers and inhabitants of the

island to make a vigorous resistance.— Since

the capture of St. Lucia, the English gover-

nor has invited the Americans lo a renewal

of their commercial intercourse : the terms

which he ofl'ers are liberal, and a considefable

number of vessels have already entered the

ports of the island.—The American news-

.papers are tilled with complaints against the

conduct of the commanders of the British

cniizers, on the American and West-India

stations, in impressing American seamen,

and detaining American vessels.

Domestic.—For some days past, a new
alarm has been excited in Dublin, by the ap-

prehension of some persons of rank and for-

tune, who are said to have been connected

•with the leaders of the late rebellion. The
arrests are numerous; and it is now asserted,

that the plot has been discovered to be more
extensive than was previously supposed.

—

Quigly has been frequently examined, and

has made some important confessions to the

government. Teeling, brother of General

ilnmberfs aid-de-camp, who was executed

in 1/08, has been brought to Dublin from

the Norih, under a strong escort: he ii

cliarged with being a member of the provi-

sional government ; and after being examin-

ed at the castle, was remanded for further

"examination.—The commission of Oyer and
Terminer, which was sitting at Dublin, made
an order, that all persons confined on charges

of treasonable practices, except under a Se-

cretary's warrant, or by virtue of the suspen-

sion of the Habeas Corpus Act, thall be dis-

charged by proclamation. The court then

ad-journed to the 10' h of December next.

—

A late Portsmouth news-paper states, that
" The trade of Portsmouth and Portsea is

" nearly stagnated, from the deliciency of
*' small coin for exchange. We know that

" there are persons who make a business of
" collecting such monies, which they have
" the boldness to issue at the profit ot a .shil-

" ling and eighteen-pence upon a one pound
" note. V/e are in possessicm of many of
" the names concerned in this illegal and
" anti-patrio;ic traffic, to whom we give this

" vvarning. cautioning them, at the same
" time, againstimpending prosecution, which
" will not fail (under conviction) of the
" most s-rious consequences, both to their

" character, persons and property. The
" evil is of such a magnitude, that many
" persons, who are strangers here, djily

" embark wiihouc common necessaries for

" their respeclivt? voyages." Mr. Alex-
ander hsis declined going to India, in a ju-

dicial capacity, as was intended by the

late arrangements j and Mr. Hobhouse,
who was to have succeeded him as Chair-

jTian of the Committee of Ways and Means,
has b<.*en appointed Secretary of the Board
of Control.: Lord Hawkesbury has

been tailed up to the Liouse of Peers,

by writ, by the title of Baron Idawkes-
bary. The King has been pleased to ap-

point the Hon. Plemy Pierrepoint, to be

itis Majesty's Envoy Extraordinaiy to the

court of Stockholm.—The I'ving has also been
plea'^ed to grant to the Rev. Walker King,

D. D. the place and dignity of a Canon or

Prebendary of the Metropolitan church of

Canterbury, void by the resignation of Wil-
liam Beaumont Busby, clerk, late Canon
thereof. The treaty concluded between
Great-Britain and the United State of Ame-
rica is now expiring, and negotiations are

carrying on between Mr. M^mroe, the

Anierican Ambassador here, and the British

cabinet, for the formation of another.

Military.—The inhabitants of Malta,

made an offer to his Majesty, of raising two
regiments of infantry at their own expense,

for the protection of ihe island : the ofiVr, it

is understood, was graciously accepted.

—

General Lasnes has informed the Prince Re-
gent of Portugal, that the army, which has

been lately collecting at Bayonne, is to form
part of the grand army, destined for the in-

vasion of Great-Britain.— Lord Hobnvt, in a

note to the Lord Mayor of London, dated on

the 14ih instant, informed him that Surinam,

Demarara, and Essequibo had .surrendered to

his Majesty's forces, under the command of

General Grinfield and Commodore Flood, on

the lC)th of September, The dispatches,

however, from Gcaeral Griaiicld and Com-
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niodore Hood, which were published in tiie

London Gazt-tte of (he J 5th insianl, only
give information of the surrender of Dema-
rara and Essequibo. The capituhstion was
signed on board thr Heureux, on the lyih
or September; the Hornet and the Nelley
entered the river, and two hnndisd men took
possession of Korl William Frederick, in (he
evening of the same day, and on the voili,
ih^ colonies SLirrejidered. I'he Hippomenes,
Ba(avian corvctie of ]S guns, the only vessel
of the republic ih-re, was included in tlic

capitulation.— It wtis said, that general or-
ders will be issued, in the course of a few
days, for all ihe Hri:i-h troops now encamped
in ditfcrent pans uf the kingdom, to go into
cantonments, barracks, or quarters: papers,
tor (his purpose, were made out and laid bc-
lorethe C^iinaiander in Chief, but Irom some
cause, unknown to the public, orders were
transmitted to the army, enjoining them to
remain in camp until further orders.—Some
of the troops at Shorncliff camp have begun
to go into quarters. A party of the 4t!i and
r>9lh regimciiis took possession of Hythe
barracks on the 1 lih instant. Tlie 32d, and
(he rifle corps will be quartered at Forts
Twiss, Sutherland, and MoncriclF on the
beach.

_
The Berkshire and West Kent are

to go into Brayb(uu-n Lees, near Ashford

;

i<iu\ the East Middlesex are to be quartered
at Deal.— Barracks are preparing in the city
ot Canterbury for about twenty-six hundred
infintry; and preparations arc making, at
the same place, for providing quarters for
a'oout a thousand more. Barracks, for si.k
hundred men, have also been erected at
Maidstone, and six hundred more may be ac-
cominodated there in a short time.—The
batteries on the eastern and western parts of
Margate, are nearly completed, and the guns
will be mounted in a few d.iys. The batte-
ries at Ramsgateand Pegwel! Bay are finish-
ed.—Behind East ware Bay, near Folkestone,
they are fornung a sluice and lines, so as to
prevent the French from advancing into the
interior, if they should succeed in landing
on (hat part of the countrv.—The batteries
intended tor the protection of the Humber
are completed, and the ordnance is now on
Its way to thedifferentstations.— h issaid
that many ot the troops encamped on and
near the coast, will be sent on board of ships,
which will be moored as near as possible to
their respective camps. The .ships are to be
immediately hited out at Chatham. An of-
ticial return, made at the war office, states
the number ot volunteer intlintry to be
297.502, cavalry 31,60o. and artillery 6,20/—Some chan-es in the staff in Ireland, are
ta.iced of. Among others is, that Sir John
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Cradock is to be sent to take the chief com-
mand at Madras ; that General Meyrick is to
be removed to the English statf j and that
Generals Bigot and Drummoud are to goi^o
Ireland. ]i is also reported there, tha.t some
regiments of the Irish militia are to be sent
to England, and that some oilier troops from
England will replace them.

Nav.\i.. On tlic 2d of August last, Cap-
tninPage, in his Majesty's ship Caroline,
tell m with and captured the Bataviaa bri"-
i)e Haasie, of six guns, and tliirty-three
men. The brig had been thirty koiirs
from the Cape of Good Hope, and was
bound to Batavia witli dispatches, wliich
she threw overboard, before she was takm :

f«he mounted eighteen 12-pound carronades,
but had left them at the Cape. On die
8ih of September, Captain Richardson, in
the Juno, captured the French bonibardc
l^nvateer Les Quatre Ftls, of Nice, armed
with four 12 and p-pounders, and manned
with seventy-eight men.— On the 10th of
September, Captain Corbet, in the Bittern
sloop, captured, after a chase of several
hours, the French privateer schooner Ls
pailie, pierced for fourteen guns, but carrv-
ing only six 6 pounders, and a conij)!e-
ment of sixty men. This schooner is one of
nine which have for some time past, infested
the Srrcights of the Mediterrannean.
On the Mill instant, it was reported in Lon-
don, that intelligence had been received in
Ireland, of the saijinf of the whole or a
part of the Brest French fleet. The report
was, however, soon contradicted -, and it
IS now supposed, that it arose from the ci;-
cumstance of the arrival of the Diamond
frigate at the Cove of Cork, with dispatches
from Lord Cornwallis io Lord Gardner.
The Alonzo frigate has arrived in ihe Hum-
ber, with a fleet from the Baltic. The
vigorous impre.ssment of seamen, which
was mentioned to have been made in several
ports of the kingdom, in the beginning of
last week, lias been very general. At Ports-
mouth, Hull, and Leith, it was carried on
with so much zeal, that the trading vessels
in the harbours of those places were almost
entirely stripped of their men. Oiders
have been given at the Dock Yard at Ports-
mouth, to fit every boat which is capjble of
carrying a carronade. It is generally re-
ported that another bombardmeut of the
l^rench ports on the channel, will be im-
mediately attempted. Captain, l^rrice in
the Leopard, it is said, will conduct 'the ore-
rations. He will be aided by the Leda,
Amethyst, An.buscade, and rortunee fn-
gates

; the Harpy, Bioodhnuud, BaOlisk,
and Archei- gun brigoi and the Pers'-W,
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-Locust, snd Sulphur bombs. BoL3!ogne.,

Havre, Dieppe, Gravelines, and Calais, will

be the objects of attack. The la»t advices

state that no part of the Brest fleet has left

that harbour, and that Admiral Coniwallis

is still cruising off that station. Four
ships of the linehnve been ordered to pro-

ceed, with'all possible dispatch, to join Lord
Nelson's squadron off Toulon.——The Bri-

tish squadron in Banlry Bay, and the naval

force on the coaitt of Scotland, are both to

be immediately increased. Sir Sidney

Smith is to be stationed off Flushing.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Convention with Sweden.— In the

preceding sheet, p. 660, 1 inserted the ex-

planatoty convention, which, it appeals, the

ministers entered into with Sweden, in tlie

month of July last, and in vvhix:h, for the

sake of obtaining some real and sterling ad-
tianiages frooi us, the Swedes have consent-

ed to acknowledge the existence of a right,

which We always possessed, and which we
have seldom failed to exercise, for which ac-

knowledgment we are to pay most dearly,

not in smooth words, nor in bank n.>tes, nor

in three per cents^ but in gold, silver, and
reputaiiori. On account of this Conven-
tion, however, the ministers are, it seems,

about to claim enormous merit ; and, to say

the truih, any act of theirs, not big with na-

tional ruin, mubt now be looked upon as

comparaiively meritorious ; but, 'ere the par-

liament and the nation again sell themselves

to laughter, I beg them to compare the sti-

pulations of this Convention with those, re-

lative to the same points, contained in the
treaty, for instance, concluded in 1 /pi, with
the United States of America 5 and to in-

quire whether the last-mentioned stipula-

tions, vs'hich were obtained by Lord Gren-
ville, will ever be rmewed by the means of
his successor. The comparison, which I

am desirous the parliament and the nation
should make, natuially divides itself into two
distinct heads j to wit; First, the list of
articles, wliich are to be considered as con-
traband of war, and, if taken on their way to

an enemy's port, to be confiscated ., and, Se-
condly, the articles, wdiich are to be sub-
jected to the operation of t\\ttright of pre-

emption, that is to say, to be liable, if taken
on their way to an enemy's port, to be
brought into the port of the belligerent cap-
tor, and there, if the said captor chooses, to

be kept by him, he paying for the articles,

as well as for the detention of the vessel, at

z. certain specified rate.-^ As to the first

poititj both the Treaty and the Conveution
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declare to be contraband of war, gun-powder
and salt-pctre, and all implements and in-

strunjcnts of Avar. It is onlv in the list of
materials for building and equipping ships

that ihey difler ; it is, indeed, in this list only
that they could easily be made to differ ; and,
accordingly, the difference is here most
striking, most important, and most ii.jurious

to the interests of this country, as will

evidently appear from the following view.

CoNV. WITH SwEEEN.
" All viariufci,i:tmeii ar-

ticles immedicitil-/ serving

for ihe equ!(jmeut of
ships cj' luur,^'

Treatv wjtk Am.
" ^h':p-t'vi:!jcr, tar or

roi/«, capper ill sheets,

sails, l.cmli aad cordage,

and yt-nciiiiiy whatever
may serve clitcctly to

the cquipnieiu oivcmb,
un wvov.ght iron and hr-

plaiiks only excepted."

The difference scarcely needs pointing out.

In the Convention with Sweden only manu-
factured zxtic\&ii, immediately serving for the

equipment of ships, are deemed contiaband
of v^ar; such, ibr instance as sails and cor-

dage; but, in the treaty with America, in

which vve maintained, that we had insisted

only on our indubitable rights founded on
the law of nations, not only manufactured
articles, but ship-timber, tar, rosin, hemp,
and generally, every thing that may serve di-

rectly to the equipment of ships, every thing,

unwroiight iron a:id hr-planks o«/)' excepted.

And, observe, too, that, in the Swedish Con-
vention, even manufactured articles are con-

sidered as contraband only when they are

such as may immediately serve to the equip-

ment of ships of " <war " whereas, in the

treaty with America, all articles, both ma-
nufactured and unmanufactured, are in-

cluded, if they are such as may direcily serve

to the equipment of " vessels." This is a

very material distinction ; for, many of the

araclcs, which are unlit for the equipment
of ships of war, may be rendered not less

mischievous to us by being employed upon
other sort of vessels; and, indeed, under tlie

favour of this clause, Sweden might, if she

had the means, supply France v.dth every ar-

ticle which Fr.ince can possibly want in the

construction and equipment of her navy.—
But, let us now compare the two instru-

ments as to the second point, that is, the list

of articles, which are to be subjected to the

right of pre-emption.

TiiEATV WITH Am. Conv. with Sweden.
«' And whereas the " 'Die ctuizers of the

difficulty of agreeing on btUigerent powers shall

the precsj cases, in exercise tJie ritht of

wiiicb alone piovhhm bringing in the ships of

and other articles i;oi ge- the neutral going to the

ncrally contiaband may be ports of an enemy, ladea

regarded as such, ren-_ with cargoes ot provi-
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dcrs it expedient to pro- sions, or withcHrgocs of

vide agair.sf the incon- pitrk, tar, hemp, .ind ge-

vciiicnccsaudmisuudcr- iierally all uriir.anijtitc-

ttandings wliich mi^hc tured articles whatever,

ihtr.Cir arise: it is fur- serving tor the eqtiip-

liicr jigreed that when- nient Of ships of all dc-

evt r jiiiv such articles so scriptioii;;, and likcu ise

becoming contrahdud, all »uvtufi.ctured nuicla

ccordtng to thi (xisl'ing serving foi the eijuipmrnt

Juivs cf t-Mtiom, fhill for of r;:£ic':..ri( t.-cs!ii, (ficr-

tiiSt reason be seized, r/r^y, iron in hp.rs, steel,

the same shall not !><: rose-copper, brass and

confistatt-d, but the brass wiic, deal, planks

owners thereof shall be not being oak, and i/i.uj,

speedilv and completely however, exccptid), and

indenuiiiicd; and the if the cargoes so esport-

captors, or in their de- cd in the bottoms ol the

fault, the government neutral powir, are the

under who'se authoiiiy produce cf the tcrri-

thcv act, shall p.^y lo tory of the taid neii-

thc' mas-teis or owneis tral powei, and going

of such vessels, the full on account of the «ui>-

vahie of all articles, with jecti thereof, the bclli-

n >£ii^O'!al<ht>teic,i':tUf fio- gcrent pcvcr shall in

/;V thereon, togethtrv.ith that case, exercife the

"the f:eight, urid also the rigiuof purchasing them,

demuir:(ge inri.lent to upon condition of pay-

such dtltntiou." ing a profit of ten fer

centum upon a fair in-

voice piice, or the fair

msrket piice in England
or Sweden resptctively

,

tff tie option cf the O'tuner,

with an indcmnincation

for detention and neces-

sary exptn-es. But, lur-

ringi, iron in bars, steel,

rose-copper,l)rass, brass

wire, deal, planks not
being oak, and spars,

shall not be liable to

confiscation or pre-emp-
tion, but shall be per-

Diitted to pass free in

the ships ot the neutial

country."

This clause of the American treaty is the

mo.-it complete and compreliciisive that can

possibly be conceived. It proceeds upon the

aeknowledginent of our right of pre-emp-

tion, founded on the existing law of nations
;

and thr negotiators, having before enutne-

rated ihc articles, which are always contra-

tand of war and liable to confiscation, now
include all '• other articles which are not ge-
'• nerally contraband," but which, from cir-

cumstances, may be regarded as such, placing

proinsL.7LS at the head: so that, according to

this treaty, it would be impossible for neu-
tral vessels, if met by our cruizei s, to carry

to its destination any one article that might
strve to assist tlie enemy, as lo his means of
eqiiipping vessels of any sort, or, generally,

ot piostcuting the war; How dittt-rent are

the stipulitions with Sweden ! Fit:b^ .'^^r, and
bcnip, which are the chief articles wanted for

naval equipments in France, and which are,

in the American treaty, exprciily slated to
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be contraband of war, and liable to confisca-

tion, are, here as expressly staled nvt to b^

contraband of war, not lO be liable to eoo-

fiscatiou, and, of course, to be alh>wed a free

passage to the enemy's pone, only at the risk,

I

'\i Tuk it can '*)e called, of being brought inli

England, and purchased at prompt p;iymerit,

with a profit often per etnium on (he;;. •.ozVr,

or at the market price of England or Swe-

den, at Kha option <>f tliC ownrr, together

with an indemnification for detention and

necessary expenses; In fact, these three

materials for ship building and equip-

ping, pilch, tar, and hemp, which, in

the American trealy, and according to

the law of nations, are coniidercd as

contraband of war, are in the Conveniioti

with •bweden, pot upon the footing, on

which " provtiio?if, and other articles nvt

" generally contraband" stand in the Ame-
rican treaty. The law of nations autho-

rises the seizure and confiscation of all arti-

cles, v/hether manufactured or not, that may
serve diiectly to the equiprr.ent of vessels of

any sort or size. The words are the.se :

" ixhaUver may serve directly to the equip-
*• ment of vessels, unvvrought ircn and fir-

" planks orJy excepted." Bnt, in thft C'.ii-

vention, this great principle is totally aban-

doned ; and, luanufacturtd artijles onA^ are

to be confiscated when i-erving immediately

to the equipment of ships of ivar, th(;.'-:e

serving to thi- equipment of mevchafit ves-

sels being positively staled to be subjected

only lo the operation of our riglit of pre-

emption, that is to say, to be sold to us at a

price, which will, in many inslance.s, be an

encouragement rather ih;m a (heck upun
the trade. Provisions are, indeed, uponi

the '-ame footing in both instruments ; but,

in the Convention, there is an exception with

regard to herrings, which happens lo be the

only sort of provisions that wweden has to

export 3 and, in following up this principle,

the Americans, with whotii Lord I-Iav.ke>-

bury wi.l next have to negotiate, will Itavf-

a very fair claitii to an exception in tavou-i-

of their wheat, Indian corn, rice, f'^ w,

pork, bfcf, and butter, which are lo thern,

as articles «f expirrt^ precisely what herrings

are lo Sweden. Not only are all the

pnticipal articles for naval equipment, which
are reg.irded as con'.taband of war in ihc

American treaty, brought, iii the Con-.ei;-

t4oii with Sweden, iiuo ihe second clahs,

that is the class of pre-tvi^pii-'D ; but, lh«re

is, moreover, created, in this la~t mentiontd
instrument, a third class of articles sf rvijtg,

dirtclly or eventually, to the equipirient of

vessels, which class is " m^i lo be iViJylxi'

" tiihef to contiscalion yr prc-en-t.ii'iv:.-^-'

I
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rival in commercial view?y anri having a

mercantile marine in magnitude fast ap-

proaching to our own ; though it seen.ed to

me utterly incredible, that, while vast im-

portance was attached to every little point

in dispute with Denmark and Sweden, all

matters relative to America should be treat-

ed with the most perfect indifference ;
yet,

so I found it, and I then foresaw precisely

what has since happened ; that, at the ex-

piration of the treaty of ir<}4. >f '^e same

wilful blindness continued, the attention,

the anxious attention, of this country would

be directed towards America when too hue.

E^uents, the force of events it is, which al-

ways, first or last, comes to the vindicaii.jn

of just political opinions, A'c^zi', perhaps,

I shall, upon this " uninteresting topic,"

obtain a hearing ; but, whether I do or not,

the topic must and will, 'ere long, command
attention, and, if this nation is not doomed

to perish, and that speedily too, it is atopic,

the discussion of which cannot fail to lead

to a legal demand of justice upon the heads

of the ministers.—— Long extracts from

other publications are not often excusable,

in a work so little voluminous as this ;
and,

when such loans are made upon the diur-

nal London prints, otie cannot help feelirig

the ntcessiiy of a formal supplication for

pardon, which, I trust, however, will be

readily granted, in the present case, because

it will evidently appear, that the matter,

which could not have been drawn from any

other source, is absolutely necessary to a

clear developement of the subject. This^

extract is taken from the Morning Post of

the I'ith instant; it is certainly a produc-

tion of othce, and the object it has in view,

is, to preprtre the public for some concession

hitherto unequalled in baseness, or, for_ a

ruptnre with the United States if all the

etlorts of baseness should finally prove in

vain. " While the attention and activity

" of Government appear to be almost wholly

" engrossed by the invasive preparations oi

" the enemy, and by the preparatory mea-

" suves on our part to meet and frustrate

'' tliem ; and while the thoughts and anx-

" ie y of the nation at large seem exclu-

" sively to be intent on this more gigantic

-»' and Impending peril, other top'cs of great

" cumn^ercial interest, and high political

I was told, that America was net an .Herest- I
" conseqiaence, must ^^^'^^'^

zng object, that its d.tance v^.. too great; " bknd themselves wua
^
^^^^^^Jl^^

P^^^
^ J ' - . . ., _..• {( dcrous considerations, |_maix^ inc si} lej,

" though, for the moment, they may be

" overlooktd by the i)uhVc, or merge alto-

" gather m the sea of-d; r.icdaes, by which

" we are iliiratcued moe ImmediatLMy Jo
,J

" be ov-crvaitiaicd, Tiic ituewal ofilusti-

/-'/I

Generally speaking, the articles for naval

equipment, Avhich are hable to confiscation

in the American treaty, -aie, in the Conven-

\\on with Sweden, only liable to the right

of pre-em.p'.ion ; acid, considering that Swe-

den has no export provi-^iousbut herrings,

those articles, which, in the Ameiican

trei5ty, are liable 10 the right of pre-emp-

tion, are, in the Swedish Convention, " not

" liable cither to confiscation or pre-emp-

" tion;" bat, in the instance of iiv/'-^/wZ^^^r,

• and of spars expressly named, that which

is in th« fast class in the American treaty,

is in the last class in the Convention ; that

which is liable to covfiscaiion according to

the former, is, according to the latter, to be

" permitted to pass free" to the ports of the

rnemy, im,hackled''even by our right of

7)re-emption ! Again, therefore, I be-

seech the people to be careful how they,

this lime, sell themselves to laughter; to

consider a little, not the disgrace, which

they have purchased, literally purchased, in

this Convention ; not the dhgrace, for dis

grace has long been familiar to them ; but

iliG danger, the danger to their country, to

their persons, their families, and to_ iheir

more beloved property. Conciliation is the

crder of the day ; a conceding disposition is

' regarded as the first qualification in a public

" man ; and, nwnisters are really esteemed in

an exact proport'on to the depth of tliat de-

gradation, to which they th?m'=elves
,

are

^ willing to sink, and to reduce their country ;

but, as it was frequently observed, with re-

spect to the treaty of Amiens, so may it as

to the Conventions with the neutrals of the

North, that " the hope of the coward shall

*' perish;" conccss:on will not save ns
;

baseness, instead of retarding, will hasten our

misery and our ruin.-^— jMy remarks as to

the consequences of the concessions, to which

I now more imm.ediately refer, I .'•hail re-

serve for the clcse of the succeeding di.sser-

lation, in wh'ch I shall once more endeavour

to call the attention of the Public to a sub-

ject, not less interesting even than that of

ilie defence of the lapd they live in.

Dispute with Ameiuca. -For up-

wards of seven years, I have, in one way or

another, been earnestly endeavouring to

turn the attention of the rulers ofthis coun-

try towards the United States of America

and, though it -e'emed to me hardly possi-

ble, that such observations should, by any

man of sense, be made with regard to a

country whither we shipped nearly a thud

part ,of the whole of our exponed manaiac-

uires) a country, besides, necessarily our
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" lities between Frnnce and Grf-at-Britahi

" has naturally furnished the rival and the
*' enemies of either power to avail ihem
" selves I'f the difiiculiies in which such an
" event niMst necessarily involve the two
" pniicii/at Belligerents. Nations, like in-

" dividaais. ^\ill eagerly seize on every fa-

" vourable occasion lo promote iheir re>pec-
•' tive interests, an:! to remove every ob-
" stacle and embarrassment by which they
" m.iy in morr inauspicious times have been
" obstructed and depressed, Thus, since

" the breaking out of a French war with
" I'rance. several treatie- or renewal of
" treaties !iave beeti demanded, entered in-

" to, and negotiaied b-riween Great-Britain
" and the Northern Powers, principally re-

" lating to the privileges of neutrals, the

" ri^ht of search, and the conlral^md of
" war. "Whatever ditlicultics niight have
" arisen from these discue:sions, we have
'^' had reason to hope, not only, that they
" v/ere removed, but that new advantages
*' and facilities have been obtained in our
'• favour. Of this the late treaty with
" Swediii is a satsflictory instance. But as

*' wc imagined ourselves thereby to be more
" dis(Muaiigl( d from onr perplexities, we
*' seemed little to expect that difficulues

" and disagreements would have grown up
*^* in a quarter, from which we were more
" inclined to flatter ourselves with friend-

" ship and favour, than to dread enmity and
" obstruction. Little did we seetn t(j ex-
" pect (by we, we mean the public), tliat

** at the present moment, a monitnt ;o big

" with otiier daogtrs, from a far other and
" more fornudable foe, the attention and
*' exertions of Government should be dis-

" traded by any unseasonable or unreasoa-
" hie claims on the part of America. Yet
*' little as the public at large seem now to

" be aware of it
;
perhaps upon no topic is

" the mind of Government more detauied
" and urged at the present moment tiian on
" the revision, princifially of the Twelfth
" Article of the Treaty of Amity, Con>
" merce, &c. ^c. between his Majesty and
" the United States of America, concluded
" in 179-^' ^nd conditionally ratiHed in

" 1795. The general stipnl;iiions of that
" Treaty are too numerous and diffuse now
" to admit of a detailed examination; but
*' the spirit and tendency of the v.'hole

" treaty almost wholly rested, more espe
" cially as lo its future consequences, upon
" the Twelfth and Twenty-eighth Articles,

" of which, for the convenience and satis-

" f<':ciion of our readers, we now in;ert the
" following copy:" [Here the Xliih
Af;i(,^le, v.hich relates to tiie trade between
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America and the English "West-Inciii Islands,-

was inserted ; and after it the XXVIlIlh
Article. This article, which provides for »

new negotiation, lo be begnu time enousji
to conclude another amicable treaty, before

the expiration of t=wo years after the conclu-

sion of the last war, ends thus :
" but, if it

'* should uiiforianatcly happen, th.at hi'<

" Majesty and the Unlit-d Stales, should
" not be aWe to agree on such ncv
" arrangements, in that case, all the arti-

" cles of this treaty, except the. tir.it ten"

(which ten only go to the settling of old

disputes, and have nolliing to do witlv pre-

sent or future commercial concern^) '* shall

"
I hen cease and expire together.' ] "This is

" the unfortunale i sue whicd tlie XXVIliih
'' article seenied to have m.pispec ive, and
" which constitutes the principal ground of
" the discussion, in which we under.stMud
" that Ministers are now deeply engiged.
" Under any other circum.itances the i^-oiuts

" ia dispute might he e isilyadjusted ; but
" when tio many oilier momentoas concenis
" are at stake, and -wlu-.n we know th:u ihe
" craft, malice, and intrigue of our great
" enemy wiil continually and anxisusly blow
*' their pestiletuial brc;ith on every little sore
" that may break oi.t in the body of nr-v

" other state, till tin y fester and intlame it.

" into acrimonious virulmce, we may easily

" imigine how much thev endeavoured 10
" irritate the temper of the United States ;

" of themselves, perhaps, too sanguinel/ dis-
" posed to derive or extort advantages from
" the present perplexiti-s and perilous pns-
" lures of British aflh'r--.— I'he renewal of
" this treaty, we are credibly infinncd, has
" for some tini" back for r,ed a priu. iual ob-
'' ject of the discussions of the • onsular
" Cabinet, and is now unJer ihi sinous
" consideiat'on of the gove:nmrnt of this

" country. The Ameiican government is

" said to hold the most lolty ;md niena'-inf
" language respect ir.g ilif^ir just preten-.ious,

" They sirongly rrnionstrate ag:tinit any re-.

" striction or limitation wha'ever, either on
" their trade or the amount of their tonna'i^'-;

" the arguments tiiey urged to cnfi-rceacom-
" pliance with 'heir dema-ids are backed \rr
" threats wiiich we can never imagine thry
" would seriously attempt to carry into ef-
" feet— indeed these threats are of a nature
" which prudence persuades us from detail-
" ing, but which would seem to aim a severe.

" blovv' ;it liie general comoiercial iuteresLi
" of tiiis country, and whicii would prove
" fatal to 1 lie commercial existence of manr
" respectable individuals. It is v.'ell known
" tiiat the trade of Americi, in Weit-Jndia
" and East India articles,, with the contmcut
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*^ of Europe, more especially with France^
*' has of late considerably increased ; and, in

" proportion to its growing prosperity, will

*' they namrally be anxious to enlarge it, or

'^' at least to preserve it undiminished and
*' unrestrained. Such a disposition on their

*' part, thtir obvious inJsrests must prompt
** them to entertain : it is for us to examine
"' how far it may be reconcilable with ours.

^* Mr. Monro is said to have received fresh

•' instructions from his government to press

" this point with every possible urgency;
*' nor are bis exertions and discretion solely

*' to be relied on; but' another negotiator,

" we believe, a Mr. Lane, is expected Keon
'^' to arrive from America, in-order to give
'* additional force and activity to the pend-
*' ing negotiation. Ministers will, no doubt,
" feel the importance of continuing tomain-
•' tain a friendly understanding with the
" United States ; but as their coolness and
" raoder it:ou willj no doubt, admonish them
*' against any harsh or violent exti'emity, so

" also are we inclined to hope, that their
"" energy and firmness will preserve them
" from any unworthy condescension, or pu-
" siilanimous concessjon." As to the

hand, from which this curious production

dropped, though, from the observation rela-

tive to an enemy anxiously " blowing his

" pesiilenlial breath (in every little sors that
*•' mayZTtVi^ mtt in the body of any other r-tate,''

one would have attributed it to the Doctor;

yet, there appears, upon the whole, to be an
uniform heaviness, wliich, to give the Doctor
his due, is not ho much the characteristic of

his compositions as of those , of his right

worthy colleagueV Lord Hawkesbury, of

wl>ose:C-un)brous periods, whose, dullness and
verbosity, the above paragraph exhibits a

tolerable specimen. In the Doctor's ncn-
berise Uierc is an occasional levity ; it is now
and Uien \vhipped u[) into a sort of froth or

scum, which, of course/ assumes a buoyant

appearance and effect;, while that of his lord-

ship has no (luality that can, for, one single

moment, yield relief from its insupportable

vvtiighi : Lord Hawkesbury's eloquence is t e

lead; the Doctor's is the dross. But, not to

waste mv tmrn upon this fruitless inquiry, (he

writer, be he who he may, sets out with a

very laboured attempt to convince the public,

that it is owing to the difficulty of the pre-

sent times, to the " ponderous conside-

rations," which must have, for some time

past, occupied the attention of govern-

ment, that this negotiation with America
was not sooner begun. But, did not ihe mi-
nisters know, on the 1st of October, 1801 ;

did they not, on the very day when
they signed the preliminary treaty with
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France ; did they not then well know,
thar, in two years from that day, all our
commercial regulations with America v/ould,

according to the treaty of 1794, cease and
determine, unless renewed by a fresh treaty ?

Had they never read the treaty of 1.704?

Did they not read the writings, from which
the motto to the present sheet of the Regis-

ter is taken ? Will any one believe, that they

were not duly apprised of the consequences,

which would arise from their delay to nego-
tiate ? The XXVIIIth article of the treaty

says :
'^ it is agreed,, that pioper m.easures-

" shall, by concert, be taken for bringing
" the subject of the I2th article to an amin
" cable treaty and discussion, so early htfure
" the expiration of iv.'o years after the end
" of the war, as that new arrangements, on
*' that head, may, by that time, be peifected,
" and ready lo take place."—Why were they

not ready ? Why were not the discussions

renewed in time? The two years have
elapsed some time ; they are passed, and
the negotiations are now hegiiinijig! Say
that x^merica would not begin them sooner.

Was she asked ? And, if she refused, how
comes it that she is negotiating now } And,
how comes it that we " little expected dif-

" ficulties and disagreements in this quar-
"^ ter ?

" How comes it, that we " were
" more inclined to flatter ourselves with

'•'friendship mid favour from America,
" than to dread her enmity and obstruction "?

No ; it is clear, that the postponemcKt of

the negotiation was owing to the pusillani-

mity of the ministers, who hoped on, from
day to day, for a juncture more favourable,

till Fran<-e found the means of frustrating

their hopes for ever. They put off the dis-

cussion of this most important subject, till

they had suffered France to treat with Amc-'

rica ; till Louisiana h".d been purchased by

the latter ; till, in the terras of that purchase,

a promisereiative to theeonnnercial relation-

ships between England and America, had
bei n includ(?d; and, till this country vvas again

engaged in a Vi^ar with France, and a war,

too, in which tiiey themselves proclaim

aloud, that we are lighting for our existence

asa nation. This, this is the time that your

safe politicians choose for negotiating with

a power, who is, above all things, desirous

of obtaining some concessions, \vhich it

would be death to us to grant. Where is

the use of complaining, " that, at the pre-
•• sent moment, a moment big wiih other
" dangers, from a far ether and more for-

" midable foe, the attention and exertions

" of government should be distracted by
" any unseasonable or unreasonable claims
'* on the part of America?' Where is the
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seii'^e of this pitiful whining? The claims
may be un'-easonable lo us ; bnt^ are ihey,

therefore, unseasonable to America ? '' lit-

" tie did 'Lue expect it at a moment hke
" this !

" Why not r This h the very ino-

mMit when we onght to have expected it.

What does Ameii'a care, wliether the mo-
ment IS •' big with dangers " to u^, or not ?

That is for us to think about Was tlieie

ever before heard, such wom .uMi willing
as this ? I wrong the woiiitii ! I do nc^t

believe there is one in tho^ kingdom, who
would not, under similar circumstances, have
acted a much better part Obstn-e, th^it

ah attempt is also made to prepo^^css the
public with a notion, that Lord Grenville,

in negotiating the treaty of l^Q^i, foresaw
that the present ditliculties mu'A arise. He
foresaw that they w. u'.d arise, if care wis
not, in time, taken to prt-vent iheni ; and,
therefore, he provided tor «uch prevf-niion,

by a stipulation, of which the present mi-
nisters have shamefully and wickedly ne-
glected to avail themselves. Were it not
for our other embarrassments, " the points
" in dispute with America might be easily
" adjusted." Very true 1 and, therefore,

we must blame, we must accuse, and we
oijght to beseech his Majesty to dismiss
from his councils, the men who have
brought us into those other enibarrass-

ments. This is " a little sivf," but, lit-

tle as it is, it seems, that some apprehensions
are entertained, as to. its growing into a very
dangerous ulcer; for, we are told, that the
demands of the Ainericans are exiremely
unreasonable; that they are urged with lofiy

and menacing language ; that the threats al-

luded to are " of a nature wh'ch prudeuce
" persuades the mini-ters from rietailai'T,

" which seem to aim a severe koiv at ilit- "-e-

" neral com'nercial interests of this country,
" and which would prove/i/a/ to many re-
" spectable individuals." This, then, is not
merely a " liiilc sore." It is somcil ing ihat
will require more .<^kill to cure than Doctor
Addington and his whole college possess.—
They are alarmed, and well they may be;
for this, ibis is the bhnv, that will most as-
suredly finish either their power, or the pow-
er of England, There is the treaty ot Lord
Grenvdie; \ve were at war, wjien that trea-
ty was made; it was conclu. ed at a very
disastrous period of the war; let the present
mini-.ters, therefore, answer widi iheir lives

any abandonment of its princ'i-les ; for, on
its principles depend our exisienceas n mari-
time power. JVIr, Fox crnsnif-d the treaty
of 1794. He .said it was too iavour;.ble to
America; and. in some points, itcenainlv
was. What, theu, diad be said, what shad

I
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be done, to the ministers, who shall dire Xo
enter into a comoact more favourable to
America ? Lord Hawkesbury boasted of the
clever trick of "placing ihc Frencli upon the
" backoithe Americans," and,said it would
be a suie means of binding the latter more
closely to England. Well; now let ns see,
v/hether this deep trick ha.s an.swered the end
proposed

; let us see whether he will obtain
as good terms as tho.se which were obtained
by Lord Grenville before the French wf-re
placed upon the back of the Americans.
The " haughtiness" of the Grenvilles has
been, by the present ministers, made the
subject (.f much mob-couriing complaint: let

us see then, whether as much will b;> done bv
their amciliaiing disposition ; let us see vvhicii

i^ mosi advantageous to the country, the
" haughtiness" of ihc Gienvilies, or tiie syco-
phancy of the Jenkinsons. We iiave, indeed,
already had a tolerable good proof, in the
Conventions with the Northern neutrals;
bur, it is in the result of the present dispute
with America; Uiis is the event, that will

make the nation/t-^/, though it ma still be
resolved to shut its eyes; this event will
bring on it the punishment justly due to its

baseness in tamely and 'ilntly subni'tting to
the rule of ministers, vv'hovc measures it dis-

approves of, and whose talents and character
it despises. It Will be perceived^ ihat I
h:ve been obliged to contine myself here
merely to a few shoi t remarks on this mi-
nisierial paragraph ; and that, as to the
subject of the dispute itself, I have not
room enough even to enter on it. In ihe next
shict, however, I intend, 1. to state the
origin of this dispute; II. to describe the
objects wdiich the American government
has in view; 111. to show the fatal effects

whicii, to tlie comra+-rce, navigation, and
maritime .strength cf Great Britain, must
inevitably proceed from the accomplishment
of those objects; and IV. to trace the pre-
tensions and demnn;is of .America, clearly

and fairly to trace ihem, to their only ^ource,
to wit, the misconduct of ministers wiih re-

gard to the peace of Amiens, and to Louif-i-

ana in particnl,4r; to the genera' imbccilrty
ot their councils, gnd to ihe utter conirmpt,
in which tlieir public character and talents

are held, in the United States, amongst per-
sons of all parties and descriptions.* 1

* In the mean time, to those who have the books,
I heg leave torccommead a reference to the follow-,
lag passages.- Letters on die Peace, p. 244 to'

^SA Political Regisfer, Vol. I. p. 44 to 46 —202,^
203.— 449, 8or to Sir, patticularly, p. S05 and'
810—Vf>!. J{, p. 6.—41.— (,!*•—Vol. in. p. igr—

.

-')')—ICC— ^03—47T—202T to 2041, pwrticulary,

: :<. Preface to Vol. III. p. 2. Vol. IV. ^.
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cannot disniiss th'is subject without observ-

ing, that the statement^ which has been given

in the ministerial prints, respecting the satis-

faction testified by the Americans at the con-

duct of our cruizers, is totally false, there

being now, on the table before me, proof

•upon proof of their discontcTit as to the con-

duct of those cruizers, whic i proofs shall

appear in my next, I beg not to be under-

stood as abetting the compiaints ot the

Americans. I know that many of ihem wiii

prove futile ; bar, when such a statement is

made here, and that, too, with the low and

malicious intention of making the public be-

lieve, that " the complaints, which were but

*' ^tfoy«iZ/i/ urged by the Americans during
" the last luar, are now completely rcvioved,'

in such a case, it is tny duty to detail facts,

which might otherwise have been sutfered to

pass unnoticed; and I shall not fail to prove,

that the complaints of the Americans, as to

the point in question, have already been more

numerous than they v/ere durhig anyyear ef
the last ivar.

GOBBETT's

PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES.

Y/hatever difference of opinion may pre-

vail, with regard to the practice which is

allowed, or rather, tolerated, of publishing

the I'arliamentary Debates, men of all par-

ties m.ust agree, that, as long as the practice

exists, it is very desirable, as well for the

honour of parliament as for the sake of

truth, that the reports should display some
share of talent, united with the greatest

possible impartiality ; and, that this has not

hitherto been frequently the case, few per-

sons, it is presumed, will be very earnestly

disposed to deny. For the hasty compila-

lation'5 of the diurnal prints, as also for the

periodical pamphlets, which have heretofore

appeared under the title of Debates, and

which are, for the most part, mere coliec-

ticns from the newspapers, great allowance is,

probably, to be made; but, without inqui-

ring into the cause, the consequence certainly

is, that the debates, as at present communi-
cated to the world, reflect very little credit

on the nation i and, with respect to the

447 rhese references will fuiuish t'.is reader

'.vitli almost every useful fact, appertaining to tins

most important subject.
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knowledge, the talents, tlis principles, and-
the conduct of tlie members, some few
fashionable orators excepted, produce impres-

sions very fu' from being either favourable or

just. As a remedy for these evils, but par-

ticularly for that of the injurious partiality,

which but too frequently prevails, in the'

publications alluded to, this work is princi-

pally intended ; and, that the exfcution nray

be commensurate v/idi the de.-.ign, it has been
committed to a gentleman, wiio is not only

eminently qualitied for the undertaking, but

who, as to this partxular pursuit, yields not
the preference to any person in the king-

dom.—The mode of arrangement and other

inferior circumstances will be best exhibited

in that specimen of the work, which will,

of course, be seen in the fir^t number. It

may, however, be proper to observe, that

great care will be taken to introduce every

important debate by a sketch of the bill, or

other topic debated on ; that abstracts of the

several accounts, estimates, reports, and laws,

will be regularly comn"iun'cated to the rea-

der; and, that marginal notes and references

will be inserted, wherever such insertion may
appear necessary for the purpose of convey-

ing information, or of obviating mistakes.

The work will be published in Numbers,
price ]s. each, the Paper will be of the same
size as that of the Political Register ; and it

is right to observe here, that these Debates
will also be included in the Supplements
to the successive volumes of the Register.

The numbers will succeed each other as fa^t

as the proceedings of Parliament shall fur-

nish materials ; and, at the close of the

seiision, there will be published, for the

convenience of those who do not take the

whole of the Political Register, a title page,

a table of coi^ients, and an index, to the

volume. Gentlemen wlio may wish to

be furnished with the work, will please to

recollect, that, as there will be published

no greater number of copies, than is wanted
to meet the immiediate demand, and that,

as, of course, no back numbers will be kept

for sale, it will be necessary for them, if

they desire to possess the work complete,

to give their oixlers previous to the publica-

tion of the first number, which must ne-

cessarily take place, in about a week after

the meeting of Parhament. Published

by Mr. Bagshaw, Bow Street, Covent

Garden, and also by Mr. Budh, Crown
andMiire, Pall Mall ; and maybe ordered

from any of the Booksellers or Newsmen of

London and Westminster.

1"tilted by Cox and Baylis, No. 75, Great Queen Street, and published by R. Bagshaw, Bow Street, Covent
Garden, where Isrnier ISumbers may be had ; sold aldo \ry i. Budd, Crown and Mitre, Pali-Mall.

i till'
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That Honounible Gentleman's friends, out of doors, neglect no human art to display liis talents to

" the utmost .«clvant;n;e, and to detail liis speeches tt> the Piibhc in such a manner, thai I have
*' never been able to recollect a single idea ol' his, tlint ccapel the industiious attention ot his

" (rieihls to di.srlo^e to the Puhlic ; while ti\c sptethtsof a Ki^lu Honouiahic Fiicnd-of mine
*' [Mr. Windham], whose abilities are equal to hi; viitues aic so mangled and so confu-icd, in the

" repoits that aic made of them, as to be utterly unintelbgihle to the Public." Mr. Builtc's

Speech, February 12, lytjj.
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IvETTliR IX.

TO R. B. SHERIDAN, ESft. M. P.
coherent bantering plirases, invented or bor-

rowed, and evidently airangrd for the occa_^

Sir,—Whenihecharacterisiicsc'ftheparlia- I
sion ; and, when wc are told, that this mi-

mciit,asdepicted in the printed reports of these!
|

serable farrago was cheered, and, as it were.

latter years, are compared with those which
that a^sembly exhibited at almost any former

period (jt our history ; when, as pourtraj'ed

in the same pictnre, its conduct during the

ndmiuistration of Pitt and of Addingtou, is

compared witli that wliich it displayed in the

days of the Godolphins, tiie llarleys, the

Waipoles, the Chathams. the Botes, and even

the Norths; Mhenevcr, wherever, and by

Avhomsocvcr this comparison shaU be made,

it is much to be apprehended, that the result

will be but liitlc advantageous to the present

times. Indeed, if, proceeding upon the ad-

iTiitted fidelity of the press, one lo(^ks back 10

the adoilnistration of Sir Robert Walpole j if

one opens the reported debates of that day, it

is impossible to avoid a profound sense of hu-

tniliaiion ; the contrast forces itself upon
one's mind in spite of all resistance; an 1,

while the heart sinks wiihin one, ilic lips

encored, and that too by persons asscmb'cd
for the purpose of making laws for the go-,

vernment of a great kingdom, it is intpossi-

ble not to rccc;n'e impressions, whiih, if it

were easy, it would not be very pleasatit, to

describe. If these impressions are power-
ful, and of an injurious tendency, when con-
sidered as operating upon our own minds,

they are much more so when considered as

to the opinions of foreigners. On the Con-
tinent of Europe, in America, and, indeed,

in every part of the civilised world, ihe re-

ports of the proceedings in the British par-

liament are read with the deepest interest;

and, it requires no ver\ long acquainiancft

with the politicians of other countries to

convince one, th:it the character of this na-
tion, and of the parliament in particular, have
materially sutfered fiom the: insertion, in

those reports, of the grovelling witticisms

involuntarily pronounce, " how are the i above alluded to. With those who e.xclaim

:

" mighty fallen !" Many, doubtless, are the
j

" what is the opinion of foreigners to us !"

causes, which have contributed towards this

lamentable effect ; but, amongst them all,

there is, perhaps, no one that has had a more
powerful operation than the constant use of

that /oil' banter, which you appear to have

first introduced into debate, and which, fall-

ing in with the; humour ot the common peo-

ple, and, for that reason, praised and indus-

triously retailed by the news-printers, has.

one cannot attempt to reason ; .but, though
their minds are callous, their bodies are nr)t

;

they have corporeal though they have no in-

tellectual feelings ; they are to be come at

through the means of the enemy, and of the

collector of taxes: in this way they hav»
felt, and will yet severely feel, the conse-

quences of having sunk jn the opinions of
other nations ; in this way they will, when

finally, if we are to believe the statements of
\

it is much too late, discover, that men do
these printers, obtained a certain degree of \

not, with impunity, suffer themselves to be
popularity even in the parliament itself.

Against the display of real wit and humour,
brought in by way of auxiliary to the rea-

soning powcrjof an orator, no sound objec-

tion can be made: v. it is no proof of frivo-

lity, much less is dullness a mark of wisdom.
iJut, Sir, \\ hen, in reply to argutnent, we see

nothing but jei;ts ; when the speech, as it is

called, adheros neither to the subject in de-

bate nor to any olJirr subject, but wanders
along froiti digression to digression, for an

{iowr or two looetLi'r, iLiougL a xiiaze of iu-

degraded in the eyes of the world. For
the success which you have had in this work
of degrada ion, you are, however, in great

part, indebted to the co-operation of the

London press, particularly tliat part of it,

which is contined to the publication of poli-

tical paragraphs, anJ of parhamentary de-

bates ; anJ, for this co-operatiun, you are

principally indebted to the numerous facili-

ties atl'orded you by your possession, or, at

least, your command of, Drury Lane Thea-
tre. It I am accused here of trencliing opoH
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your privaie concernsy-l-rau&t. again^reniind

yon, that my menlion of the theatre is ren-

dered necessary by the manner in which,

during tlie last session of parlia-ment, in par-

ticular, the affairs of that theatre have been,

by the public prints, connected with the pro-

ceedings, in the House of Commons. In my
opinion, it were sincerely to be wished, that

members of parliament followed no money-
making protession whatever, not, perhaps,

even that of the law ; but, it most, 1 think,

be evident to e\'ery man, that the conduct of

a member, in the House, ought never to be

held out, by public advertisement especially,

as a reason for people to give him their cus-

tom in the way of his trade or profession,

which certainly was done, with regard to

your play of Pizarro and your play-house of

Drury Lane. The Volunteers, including no
small portion of all the young men in town,

were, upon the notification thai Pizarro would
be acted, requested to remember, that it was
Mr. Sheridan, who moved the 'vote of thanks

to them. ; they were invited, therefore, to at-

tend the Theatre, to wear their uniforms,

and to make the house a full one ! Now, Sir,

I do not say, that this was stated in your ad-

vertisements ; I do not even say, that it was
inserted in the papers byyour express orders;

but in the papers it was, and it never has

been disavowed by you, or by any one on

your behalf, but has, on the contraiy, been

very nearly repeated in substance every time

that Pizarro has been acted at Drury Lane;
and, I will venture to say, that, let the cause

be where it may, so profligate, so cor-

rupt, so scandalous, so base, and detestable a

purpose never before was answered by a par-

liamentary vote. 1 do not say, nor, indeed,

do I think, that it was auplied to this purpose

by you, or by your direction ; nny, I will go
further, and own, that I do not believe it was
with your vvi.-h ; but, it neverthtless was so

applied, and, t;here can be no doubt, that the

act was owing to that friendly connection,

which has so long and so closely subsisted

between you and the news- printers, and
which has, in th s, as in many other instances,

produced etfrcts th:it reflect but very little

honour on the parliament.— There are

many tks, by whi.hyou and the news-paper
people are bound to one another, but the

main cord, ihe. great and indissoluble bond
of union is the iheaire; that theatre, which
enables yoa to purchase praise, not with vile

cash, or viler bank-notes, but wi'h bribes

conveyed in at the eyes and the ears, and,

for that reason, much the most bewitchingf.

Thpre is, and always has been, in this coun-
try, a naiurai alliance, a sort of family com-
pact, between the press and the theatre ^ aiid^

therefore, when the chief of the latter hap-
pens to deal in politics as well as plays, his

political adversaries, unless they also have

the good luck to deal in plays, combat him
at a fearful disadvantage. But you. Sir,

from some quality, I suppose, more than

commonly amiable, have long had the press,

in all its branches, completely at your com-
mand. In proof of this, there are two re-

markable instances upon record. The first

relates to your quarrel with Mr. Delphini,

respecting a certain plaginrism committed
up:in the tricks of o le of his pantomimes;
and, though this afiair ended in an action of

trover, was tried in open court, and was pre-

cisely that sort of ludicrous thing which
newspaper writers thirst for, as the panting

pilgrim thirsts for the brook, your influence

was sufficient, effectually, to prevent its ap-

pearance in print ; and, it never has appeared,

from that day to this, in any one of the

London prints, prims at the oflices of which,

ill-natured and even scandalous anecdotes,

relative to other people, are greedily receiv-

ed, and, in many instances, purchased. The
other instance, to which I allude, comes un-

der the copper-plate branch of printing.

The public cannot have forgotten the set of

prints, entitled " French Costumes," which
appeared about the year l/PS. In this col-

lection you were represented as " president
' de I'administration municipale," and the

print Wci^s actually on sale for two days, at

the end of which time it was not sup-

pressed, nor destroyed, but changed, by
the taking out of your face and putting

that of Hornc Tooke in its stead, according

to which metamorphosis it has been ex-

hibited and sold ever since! There is

nothing that meddles with type-metal or

lamp-black which is not your friend, fronn

the proprietors of newspapers, who ride in

their own coaches, down to the lowest prin-

ter's devil. They are a race v.-lio are fond,

even to madness, of flattery and of fun ; and
you have at their service an abundance of

both, in return for which they seldom miss

an opportunity of convincing you that your
liberality is not in vain. This traffic is, in

itself, very fair : it proceeds upon the prin-

ciple of perfect reciprocity; and, though
some squeamish persons, rather than bear a
part in it, would hear themselves execrated

by all the piinters in Christendom, from the

1st of January to the 31st of December,
dog-days inclusive; yet, if you like it, no
one has a right to complain, so long as nei-

ther he himself, nor the public weal, is af-r

fected by it. But, when this reciprocity

operates, whether from the intentiosi of the

parties oi not, in a way injurious to the pub-
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lie good; when gratitude for tlie cliversidps

of the night breathes through the pi'hii. al

paragraphs of the morning, and, particular-

ly, when the sympathy between the boxes

of the Play-House and the gnllery of the

House of Commons produces partiaUty the

most glaring, misrepresentation the most
shameful, and falsehood the most atrocious;

when, from this cause, every man, who is

opposed to you, is pretty sure to have his ex-

pressions disfigured, his arguments marred,
his meaning perverted, and. as fdr as lies with
your friends, his public character destroyed

3

when this is the case, every member ot par-

liament, every man in the country, has a

right to complain of this curious reciprocity.

Not, perhaps, to complain of j6i«
; it is not

at your instance, that the injury is done;
and, the connection, whence i: proceeds,

grows out of your situation in life and not

out of your particular desire. But, be ths
as it may, the injury is done, and you derive

the advantage of it ; and, therefore, it is just,

it is expedient, it is absolutely necessary, tliat

its cause should be developed, and tliat tlie

public should be made to see, that, as fir as

relates to the press, you have a decided ad-
vantage over every member of the House of
Commons, and that this advantage you will

always preserve, unless Mr. Harris should,

unfortunately for you, chance to betaken
with a turn for legislation. Naked asser-

tions have, deservedly, but little weight with
those whose suffrages are worth having

;

therefore, I shall give an instance of the man-
ner in which debates, where you take a share
are reported ; and, not to incur the charge
of partial selection, I shall appeal to the re-

port of the very last debate, in which you
spoke, I mean that of the 10th of Aug-ost,
relative to the Volunteers. I heard this de-
bate myself, and I well remember every cir-

cumstance belonging to it. The principal

speakers were yourself, Mr. Windham, Col.
Craufurd, JNIr. Wilbrrforce, Mr. William
Smith, and Mr, Francis. The speeches of
the first four was each of them as long as

your speech and your reply both put toge-
ther; but, while the reporters have given
yon four, and some of them, six columns,
they have not given three columns to the
speeches of all your five opponents. To Mr.
Windham and Colonel Craufurd they have
given about a column each; but, Mr, Fran-
cis, who occupied the House about half an
hour, and who made some remarks highly
worthy of public attention, they have cut off
with two inches; to Mr. Wilbei force, whose
speech was very long and very good, they
have allotted half a column; and Mr. Smith,
who delivered one of the best speeches I ever

k
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heard, adhering, all along, close to his sub-
ject, arguing most logically, and producing
conviction in the mind of every man who
heard him, this gentleman's speech they have
squeezed into the space of bci/f an inch, and;
in one of the papers, they have allowed him
only a single line, as thus :

" Mr. Vv^. Smitli
" entered into the subject at considerable
" lengih." In explanalions, which forrn

a very important p;irt of ain)ost every deba'e,

the reporters generally observe merely, that

Mr. Suth an-one " explained," or, *' sp>)ke

" in explanation," not stating any part of
what he said ; but, when you explain, how-
ever much at Irngth, they give all you say;

and, it is sometimes ludicrous enough, to see

an explanation Irom vou, relative to a mat-
ter, which, from the f ontr:5ction of your op-

ponent's speech, the reader knows nothing
at all about. -Now, Sir, do you think,

that this is the way, in which debates onglit

to be reported ? that this is the way, in which
the membrrs of the House of Commons
ought to be sported with .' Do you think,

that they ought thus to be made "use of mare-
ly as \our foils, as your butts? You will say,

that it is not ;yo7^r fault ; lh:it you hire no-
body to do what I complain of; and that, i-f

other members are not so happy as yon, wiiU
respect to the friendship of the press, it is

their own' iault, and not yours. Not so,

Sir. It is not ihe'r fault ; they have not the

same means; they have not each of them a
play-house, and, if they had, it is far from
being certain, that they would know how
to make so judicitius a use of it, though they

may be very honrst and very able members
of parliament. In one respect, indeed, it is

their fault. Each individual has, at all tinics,

the power of clearing the gaJhry; and, it

must be confes-ed, that the gentleman, who,
with a knowledge of the facts, which I have
here stated, suffers himself to be misrepre-

sented, as to any debate, in which he may
be engaged against you, has nobody but him-
self to thank for the misrepresentation, 1

v/as, as I before observed, present during

the whole of the debate of the 10th of Au-
gust ; and, as the circumstances were, doubt-
les;;, such as generally occur on .'iimilar oc-

caiions, I will endeavour to describe them to

you. The gallery, in consequence of your
promised motion, was, at an early hour, very

full, principally, however, of persons apper-
taining, in one way or another, to the news-
papers, a sort of company at no tia)e very

pleasant; and certainly not peculiarly so in

the dog-days. At the end of the longest

hour and a half that I ever passed in my
life, an intimation of your ri iig was con-
veyed through the crowd, not -} signs such
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as those which the Greeks discovered at the

rising of Ulysses, but such as you may have

S3en amongst the boys and bumpkuis at the

approaching appearance of Punch, an el-

towing, a jostle, a congratulatory whisper,

a monlding the features into a preparatory

grin, an evident anticipation of vulgnr and

thoughtless delight. The moment you be

gan to speak, that moment the muscles c f

luy neighbours gaveaway into a half-uttered

laugh, their breath stopping suddenly in the

passage and waiting for the tlose of your pe-

riod, when out it came in nearly a state ot

suffocation, expressive of something betwixt

a laugh and a groan. Thus was 1 annoyed,

till relieved by the termination of your

..rambling harangue. Mr. Windham suc-

ceeded you, and, as yet, the reporters seemed

to purijue their vocation, (ill Mr. Wilberforce

rose, when several of lliem ceased to write
;

and, I leave any one to judge of my indigna-

tion, when, upon looking loui'd me, at the

hearing of a noi^e, during the admirable

speech of Mr. Smith, 1 saw them all with

their books shut, and conversing with each

other, as if there had been a total su-;pension

of the debate! I had never heard either Mr.
Wilberforce or Mr. Smith speak before ; and

it will be readily supposed, lh;u I did not

feel any very strong preposseisiou in favour

of either of thetn j nay, from some few of

their opinions I dissented ; but, upon the

whole, the mstter of their speeches was so

good and so clearly displayed; their reason-

ing was ?o sound, their observations so

just, and so eloquently and so forcibly urged
;

in short, their speeches were so wciil v/orthy

of the seriouH attention 6f the pitblic, so well

calculated to prccluce' good rind extensive

effect in the country, that .it was ab olutejy

impossible not to feel eniaged c.t setitig them
excluded, it^ oVder to make room tor the

bantering tra:ihahout Sir Andrew AgUeclieek

and t!ie Magpies at Hounslow. The his-

tory of the Aifigpie jest, as far as relates to

its insertion in the reports of the debate, is

curious enough. A reporter, v.'ho'sat on my
right hand, and whose smell of spirituous li-

quors made nie keep aIo(jf from him as much
35 possible, having missed the passage, pes-

tered me for several minute-; to repeat the

words to him, swearing that he uiight as

Vr'ell go home without hin izoo eyes as without

the two pies; " for," said he, " you cannot
•' imagine, Sir, how fond the public are of
" Sherry's little jokes." Wh^it that public

must be one may form some judgment ot by

castling one's eye over this famous joke, as it

frnally stood reported in your favourite print,

the Morning Post : " As to a comparison

"• between the two oppositions [the Old and

" the Mew], under the present circumstances

'•''

it strikes me, that the old opposition might

" address that of the right hon. gentleman

" in the same terms as those used by the

" landlord who kept the sign of the two

" Magpies, at Hounslow, in his dispute with

" another landlord, who thought proper to

put up the same sign, We are the real

old Magpies, and you have set up your

" ' new opposition through spite.'— (A ge-

" neral laughs." This is wit, is h } 1 his

is En'olish parliamentary wit.' Is it not a

scandal, is it not a most shameful libel, to

say that this miserable, this wcrn-out, this

thread-bare, this battered old story, which

has been, perhaps, for years and years, ban-

died about in the gin-shops of HounshiW and

Brentford, excited " a general laugh," drew

forth marks of approbation and delight from

aBiitish House of Commons? What wiH

foreigners think, what do they, what wnsi \

they "think, upon reading the report of a de-

bate like this ? is it possible that they should

not conceive a low opinion of tire persons^

amongst whom it could take place? Must

not the character of the government altoge-

ther, and the inteie.ts of the nation, sutler

from that disadvantageous opinion ? And, as

to the pec^ple themselves ;
can any one be-

lieve, that they will, under such circum-.

stances, entertain for the parliament that re-

spect, that profound respect and veneration,

v/hich are necessary, essentially necessary, to

the due observance of the laws which it

enacts?——Am I told, that the parliament

wiirmalntain its respfctability as it hitherto

has done, in spite of these liberties taken by

reporters? My anf^wcr is, that the parliament

has never, til! whhin these twenty years, had

the trial. It was not till the admmistraiion

of Mr. Pitt, that talking became the OTn'y

gift required in a legislator or a statesman,

and that the doers of the houses ot parlia-

ment were thrown open,.withcut resti-aint, to

the cnrapi!er.s and venders of speeches. I

must, therefore, see the constitution live

another twenty years, in spite of tlie efforts

otthe press, bctore I ^had be ready 'o allow,

that it has not theu-bv been impaired. Ihe

tiuih is, that the publication of the debates,

in the manner, in which that publication is

now conducted, has an evident and pc.wertul

tendency, totally, to destroy the liberty of

speech, without which the parliament may

as wr 11 nut meet. Against a combination ot

the printers it is impossible for any member

of parliament not only to do his duty, but to

open his mouth, without exposing hts repu-

tation to the foulest of caluniuies, spread
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from one end ef the country to the other.

Vv'hilbt this combination exists, no iDcmber,

not very well versed in debating, will, at any

iste, veoture to oppose you, being certain,

that, in such case, he shall be rf presented,

not only as defeated, but ss being Ltile better

than an ideot. A specimen of this sort of

hostility is to be seen in ilie Morning Post of

the 22d instant, where Colonel Craufurd is

held up as a person tit for nothing but the

sport of men of sense ; and, as far as I can

discern, for no earihty reason, except that he

made, during- the last session, speeches, to

which you could find no appropriate reply.

Under such circumstances, the niem-

bers of parlioroent may meet, but they will

be very cautious how they freely communi-
cate their sentiments to each other; and,

without such a communication, they may as

well remain at home. It is ncjtorious, that

many g^ ntlemen are deterred from speaking

what they think, are deterred even froii) im-

parting to the house the knowledge which

tliey possess, and for want of which the af-

fairs of the nation niaierially suffer. When
a man has boldly set the press at defiance

j

when he has braved its worst, then, indeed,

he acts unshackled by it ; but, how many
such men are there .'' And where is the mem-
ber of parliament, as yet unbe.-pattcred by

the London ne\rs-press, who will not make
almost any sacrifice, rather than expose him-
self to be covered with its poison and its

tilth ?

Here, Sir, I put an end to this letter, and,

of course, to the series, of wliich it forms a

part, having used the utmost of my endea-

vours to accompli'-h the principal • object

which I had in view, and which was, to ex-

hibit, in their true light, your public charac-

ter and ror.duct. This duty being dis-

charged, 1 sliould have left the rest to time

and to the good sense of the public j but,

perceiving that the press is tiow holding you

up as the professed pro'cctor of an adnfnis-

tration, whose imbcciility, if suvfereJ still to

rule, will, in my opinion, destioy both the

throne and the people, I hue resolved to

trace your public conduct through the last

thirteen years of your life *
; and, thereby,

eoable this too credulous nation to estimate

the value of that loyalty and patriotism,

which yoa now think proper so loudly to

profoss. i am. Sir, )our, &:c. &c.

Wm,. Cobbett.
nhtmhisfer,2lsi Nov. 1S03.

* This display of Mr. Sheridan's political coii-

diirt, is now in tlic pic^i, and wiil be pul)lis!)eil

in ilic course of a sLoii Utuc, iii.dct the ticlc oX

TO THE EDITOR.

T/ KV Iji t;.7o ; cri saev, u t-iVJ.fj 'AdriVccToty

Epjfj*, Ai;^ocr6£V7;r y.aju ^'iAAiTlTS A.

Hull, Norj. 17, i803.

Sir,— Tire extensive preparations and
formidable armaments of our enemies have
long been, to the inhabitants of this towu
(of which' I am one) the cause of much
pain and anxie'y. Indeed, if our vicinity to

the ports of Holland, and the exposed state

in v/hich we are at present, be considered,

our apprehensions are evidsnlly not without

foundation. Situated as we are, within 24
hours sail of the Dutch coa^'t, and not far

from a beach, in many places exceedingly

convenient tor the debarkation of an e:ie-

n;y, we have Icng considered ourselves as

the "forlorn hope," (forlorn indeed Ij should

the fnemv effect a landing in this part of
the kingdom. But tl;ese circumstances

would not be of so much corvsequence,

were we, 77? the least, disciplined or pre-

pared to meet an hostile force. Instead of
arming as becomes a people determined to

defend the liberty of their country at the

expense of ilieir own lives, the principal

inhabitants of this place meet, adjourn,
" resolve, and re-resolve," and, in short,

seem to be sunk into the sari:e sluggisji

apathy, with which the /\thenians of old

were overwhelmed, and from which even
the vigorous eloquence of a Demosthenes
was unable to rouse them. It is true,

that we have seven hundred volunteers :
—

but conmianded by merchants who, pamper-
ed by prosperity, and bloated by luxury, are

scarcely able 10 und^'igo the hnigue ot a re-

view, and by nurch ints' ch.'rks, who have
assumed the sa>-h and gorget, merely to ex-

cite the idle gaze of ihoughtie^s females at

a concert or an a'.sfmbly. Yet such are our
" brave defender^ I" such are the men who
have been thanked, by order ot Pariiament,

f(jr services which they are conscious they

never can perform, atid to the prejudice of

a brave and veteran soldiery, who have de-

served better of their country, than to be

thus treateri. And even of this miserable

horde by misnsnae called I'ulunteer Soldiers,

the officers alone sre clothed. As to the

priv.'ites, one half only are to be armed,

and the wl>ole will not be clothed (as I

have been informed by one of the officers)

in lefs than a n;onth or six weeks. We
have likewive, about ^000 of the militia

quartered in this town, but f om these we
cannot reasonably expect any assistance, in

case of an attack, as there arj not 1000
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more of Ine military, fit to make even the

shew of rtsistance to an eneiDy, between

the mouths of ihe Humber and thi Tees,

an extent of coast exceeding fight;/ miles.

Ministers in fact, Mr. Cobbett, (tJioagh

this is not the place for jest) seem to be at

iheir wit's end, and " that, seemingly," to

use the expression ot a facetious writer,

whose name I have- forgot, " no very long
" tether." Absorbed in the " Serbonian
" bog" of avarice and love of power, only

anxious to keep possession of ilieir ill-goiten

gains, they have neglected Hull, which is

far the most important town in this part of

the liingdom, and attending only to the de-

mands of the county members, who well

know that nothing will be refused to men
of their influence, have supplied the inland

towns, such as Leeds and Halif.ix, with a

full quota of arms, whilst only half of the

few and miserable volunieers, which we
have been able to raise, are accoutred.

,You probably, Mr. Cobbett, as \^ell as my-
self, may have seen in the ministerial prints

'a^formidable account of a park of artillery,

•said to be a! this place. That account I

can assure you, Sir, is false ; as we have in

,'lhe garrison only about thirty pieces of old

ordnance, and two or three field pieces, un-

der the direction of a small company of ar-

tillery. You may likewise have seen it

stated in the same prints nearly two months

since, that six block ships, destined for the

defence of the Humber had sailed from the

Nore, but these have never arrived, and I

am inclined to doubt whether they ever

existed, otherwise than in the imagination

of some ministerial hireling. It has like-

wise been asserted, on the same authority,

that several trains of artillery have left Lon-
don for the formation of batteries on this

part of the coast, but " ab uno, dhce omnes .-"

and I fear that these and the block-ships

will, in the enr'j be found to have gei al ex-

istence.——But, Sir, on such things 1 find

it disgusting any longer to dwell, for the

sole purpose of giving utterance to (he pain-

ful feelings, whieh they never fail to excite,'

when they enter my recollection. Let

me, therefore, conclude in the words of your
correspondent^ Juverna, " God bless you,

Mr. Cobbett, and God preserve us through

the winter." Andrew Marvki..

PARTIES,

L'pon this subject it may not be amiss for

ni^fi^^hear the opinions of foreign riations;

iuky^StT^-lit: fijidtipiP, peaple may, .perhaps,

ODi

in Li-

ef the American nation
;: 'that ^ve 'Sre now en-

gaged in a negotiation with it, on which
negotiation depends the permanent maritime
power of this country. At such a time, to

know the opinion which a nation entertains

of our ministers and public men, is certainly

not uninteresting ; and, in order to convey
to the Public this information, the following

extracts have, without much trouble taken
in the selection, been made from a Charles-

ton (South Carolina) paper, entitled the

Courier, and dated, the former extract on
the 27th of August, and the latter on the

0th cf September last.——It will te said^

perhaps, that there are tiuo partus in Ame-
rica : there are ; one favourable to England,
and the other favourable to France j and, the

sentiments of these extracts will clearly

prove, that they are taken from a paper de-

voted to that party, which is the friend of

England and the enemy of France.

Extract of Jugust 2/.

Under the fostering influence of a Junto,

a series of weak and wicked administra-

tions, long governed England and governed

the King. All of them, however, but the

puppets and mouth-pieces of the secret Ca-
binet. The conduct of those ministers,

with respect to America, and the subsequent

separation of this part of the world from
England, rendered it necessary for the Junto
to give vvay. The Marquis of Rockingham
brought virtue, popularity, and talent into

the Cabinet. England was barely saved

from ruin when that admirable nobleman
died— a death which England did, through
all its classes, lambent deeply, but never could

lament enough. His successor and nephew.
Lord Fitzwilliam, and the Duke of Port-

land, afterwards were in for a short time,

but were not able to stand against the old

cuTse of England— the ivfluence hehmd the

throne. The present Lord Liverpool, father

of Lord Hawkesbury, had, when he was
Mr. Jc-nkinsoUj been secretary to Lord Bute,

and got through dilFerent offices of the state

into the inner Cabinet, where he, has retain-

ed his influence to thi'5 day. It is a vul-

gar error to suppose that Mr. Pitt had ever,

or that Mr. Fox ever had a party. Neither
of thein was deeply enough rooted in ths

soil } but being the prominent pers<pns late-

ly, and the leaders in the House of Com-
mons of the prominent parties, their names
were given to them. At the beginning of
the French Revolution, Mr. Pitt was the

leader in the House of Commons of one
party, and, Mr. Burke having greatly de-

clined the parliamentary business to devote
himself to India atTairs, Mr. Fox was leader

of the Portkind party. ' On that occasion^

-!- it !I P^ -«=i»^ . ..
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Mr. Fox and a very small number refused

to follow the Duke and his party, and filed

oif into what was called not a part)', but a

phalanx. The party itself joined the admi-

nistration of that day, but while they served,

by their established integrity, to give it

strength and popularity on the general busi-

ness of the war, iiad not weight sufficient to

control its errors, or to carry into ctl^cct the

plans which their wisdom, virtue, and sound

policy, suggested in the prosi^cution of it.

The same unpropitious influence now
sways British affairs uncontrouled, unmixed,
and unchecked. To that influence the peo-

ple of England are indebted for the treaty of

Amiens. And against that influence nei-

ther the virtues of the Grenville party, nor

the talents of Pitt are of any avail. Yet,

how comes it to pass, or on wbat principle

can it happen to be so ? When i)ie pre-

liminary articles of the treaty were laid be-

fore the Parliament, the Grenville party

alone censured and resisted them : on that

occasion they rested their objections to the

articles chiefly on the ample means ihey

would aflbrd to tlie First '• ousui of gratify-

ing his own private anibitlon, and indulging

the French people in that first wish of their

hearts, the extension of the French empire
and the rain of England. The speech of

that able and viitnous stnir-sman, Mr. Wind-
ham, will never be forgotten by tliose who
heard, or those who have read it. It ought
to be engraven in tablets of gold. In that

speech he predicted all that has since been

done by Buonaparte, to occasion the renew.d

of hostilities. On that occasion he was op-

pugned not only by the peace-making cabi-

net, but by Mr. Pitt himself, who approved

the peace, (how he can reconcile the two
things it is hard to conceive) though he but

a few months before drclared that Buona-

parte certainly would not confine himself

WiLhin the terms on which alone peace

could be preserved, and ilui therefore peace

with him was unsafe. One would think

that the prospective wisdom, and the glow-

ing, patriotic spirit exhibited by that party

upon th;it occasion, would hive entitled

them to the first rank in the opinion of the

King and Parliament : particularly as it was

known that Mr. WmJham personally ranks

as high as any man in the King's favour and

good opinion, and that on the subject of

prace the King entirely coincided \\iih him.

JjUt the old injluence behind the throne pre-

vails over every thing—even i'i.t bim.ieif

melts away before it- It has ratiicr an

inau-ipicious appearance, h.iwever, lu- 'jcing

•to war under :h-; guidance of a cab'net/n™
lubLb tbii whole talent, and the greater pari
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of the virtue of the state are excluded for

the sake of mankind, for the sake of every

independent nation on earth—for our own
sake, as Americans looking forward into

time, we lame-nt that things are in that

train ; and under such auspices we must

wish, though it certainly would be pre-

sumptuous to hope very sanguinely, for suc-

cess to the general cause against the enemy
of the world— the destroyer of human free-

dom and happiness.

Extract of September Q.

It has been remarked that in sll frp^ con-

stitutions, and in none more tlian E':gland,

rigid virtue operates as an exclusion at once

from high tru^t and from popular favour.

He who honestly and honourably disdai s

the vile trick of courting the multitude, and

entrapping them by mischievous adulatior,

but on the contrary tells them the truth

against their will, and points out what is

good for them, however unpalatable, is sure

not to be popular; he who equally disd. ins

the fawning and cringing of the courtier,

and will shew the court, that, while he is

ready to support just, moderate power, he is

ready to control its excesses also, will never

be a court favourite -that is to say, will

never be a favourite witii the efricient exe-

cutive, that is to say, tlie establi-hpd minis-

try. This is the cas5 with Mr. Windh-nn,

whose talents fit him for the first offices in

any commonwealtii, whose rigid integrity

all parties readily admir, but whose digni-

fied abhorrence of political trick, conceal-

ment, and duplicity^ make the shabby slates-

men of perverted, narrow, crooked viev.s,

who generally rule the roast, disUke hiin

and fear him. His sincerity, or as Mr.

Sheridan once (attacking the ministers of

that day for carrying their duplicity so far

as to fear Mr. Wiridham's speaking) aptly

called it " generous indiscretion ;" and the

fixed principle which he avows that tair,

opsn, sound dealings with ihe people, whe-

ther palatable or unpalatable to t e;u, is

the only sound and dignified policy, vill

keep him out of office, until a set of ht n

of integrity ccuV, or nearly e^ual ^\ilh

himself, shall be codecttd into an admicio-

tration—but where wi.l they grt ihem ? Jt

is iv strug^gles, such .2S tb-it vi ivhicb England

is no-vj engaged, mt: ivnid think, that men

cif that de'^r.riptioTi cuiih: to be Inougbt for-

ivard. But to such n»en as (hose wlio rule

the British C>«bin?t, a roy:d lyger or a roar-

ing lion would not be. less welcome tlian a

Windham. He ias ihe sngacity ip de-est,

spirit to chistise, and int grity tc) expose

their fault.. To the taieni; of this gen--
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tlpfti:m the first men have borne testimony
When he was yel young, Lord Lyttlcton

said he coald perceive in him ihe making of
the greatest, and best man in England. He
was the heart's own chosen of Mr. Burke,
who considered him, taking natural talents,

learning, and integrity together, out of sight

the first man in England. If he had not

the " copia verhotum," and splendid elo-

quence of Pitt, or the gigantic powers of

Fox, which Burke to the last considered as

unexampled in the world,— he was more
logical than the one, more refined than the

other, and more learned than both Those
qualities, with his unbiased, inflexible inte-

grity, his ardent patriotism, and hio spot-

less private character, set him far (Burke
thought) above any other statesman in Eng-
land. A proof of the excellence of this

great man is, that he is more than all Eng-
land beside, abhorred by Buonaparte, and
by all enemies to his Sovereign and his

country. ;r?j .jSiqc'

That these extracts are not fabricated for

the purpose any one may be convinced,
who reflects, how easy detection would be,

and how completely disgraceful to the per-

son detected. At the Philadelphia, the Ca-
rolina, the New York, and several other

coffee-houses, in the city of Loudon, the

newspapers, which J have quoted, may, at

any time, be seen. But, it , is not the

Charleston papers alone, in which senti-

ments of this sort are to be found; the

same are to be met v/ith in alt the prints

of the United States, from one end to the
otlier of which, and amongst people of all

parties, ranks, and. descriptions, there pre-
vails, with respect to the present ministers

of England, a degree of contempt which
there appears lo be a want of words to ex-
press. No wonder tlaat the American ne-
gotiator holds high and menacing language !

no wonder that he threatens! We shnll

now most dearly pay for silently submitting
to ministers, whom we know to be justly-

despised by every nation whither a know-
ledge of their deeds has reached, and whom
we ourselves despise from the bottom of our
souls, but whom, from a mixture of cowar-
dice and suspicion, from a base distrust in

our own powers and from a baser envy of
men of grial talents, we are sutfering to

drag us down to ruin and infamy. It is n't
yet too late to retrieve the honour of the
country, and to restore her to the proud rank
which she formerly held attiong the powers
of Europe, but without an honourable union
of wise and brave men, she must perish.

POLITICAL REGISTER, [75^

king's speech;

To both Houses of Parliament on Tuesday tbd

12d Novemher, 1S03.

My Lords a7id Gentlemen,,

Since I la«t met you m Parliament, it has

been my chief object to carry into effect

those measures which your wisdom had
adopted for the defence of the United King-

dom, and for the vigorous prosecution of the

war. In these preparations I have beeti se-

conded by the voluntary exertions of all

ranks of my people, in a manner that has,

if possible, strengthened their claims to my
confidence and affection : they have proved
that the menaces of the enemy have only

served to rpuse their native and hereditary

spirit} and that all other considerations are

lost in a general disposition to make xho^f.

efforts and sacrifices which the honour and
safety of tlie Kingdom demand at this im-
portant and critical conjuncture. I'hough

my attention has principally been directed

to the great object of internal security, do
opportunity has been lost of making an im-
pression on the foreign possessions of the

enemy. The Islands of St. Lucia, of To-
bago, of St. Pierre, and Miquelon, and Ihe

settlements of Demerara and Essequibo,

have surrendered to the British arms. In
the conduct of the operations by which those

valuable acquisitions have been made, the

utmost promptitude and zeal have been dis-

played by the officers employed on those

services, and by my forces acting under their

command by sea and land. In Ireland,

the leaders, and several inferior agents, in

the late traitorous and atrocious conspiracy,

have been brought to justice ; and the pub-
lie tranquillity has experienced no further

interruption. I indulge the hope, that such
of ray deluded subjects as have swerved from
their allegiance are now convinced of their

error ; and tliat having compared the ad-

vantages they derive from the protection of
a free Constitution, with the condition of
those countries which are under the domi-
nion of the French Government, diey will

cordially and zealously concur in resisting

any attempt that may be made against the

security and independence of my United
Kingdom,

Gentlemen of the House of Commons,

I have a perfect reliance on your public

spirit for making such provision as may bs
necessary for the service of the year. The
progressive improvement of the revenue

cannot fail to encourage you to persevere n\

the system which has been adopted/, of de-

fraying the expenses of the war, with as lit-
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tie addition as possible to the public debt,

and to ihe perman'-nt burthens of the State.

1 lament tlie heavy pressure which,
undttr the present circumstances, must una-
voidably be expericucfd by my people j but

I am persuaded thnt they will meet it with
the good sense and fortitude which so emi-
nently distinguish their character, under a

conviction of the indi'^pensable importance
of upholding the dignity, and of providing

erlectually for the safety of the Empire.
My Lords and Gentlcnic'n,

I have concluded a convention with (he

King of Sweden, for the, purpose of adjust-

ing all the differences which have arisen on
the subject of the eleventh article of the

treaty of l()6l. I have directed that a copy
of this convention should be laid before

you ; and you will, I trust, be of opinion
that tlie arrangement, whilst it upholds onr
maritime rights, is founded on tho-,e princi-

ples of reciprocal advantage which are best

calculated to maintain and improve the
good underiifanding which happily subsists

between the two countries. In the pro-
secution of the contest in which we are en-
gaged, it shall be, as it has ever been, my
rirst object to execute as becomes me, the
great trust committed to my charge. Em-
barked with my brave and loyal people in

one common cau^.c, it is my fixed deter-

mination, if tlie occasion should arise, to

share their exertions and their dangers in

the defence of our constitution, our reli-

gion, our laws, and independence. To the
activity and valour of my fleets and armies,
to the zeal and unconquerable spirit of my
faitliful subjects, I confide tlie honour of
my crown, and all those valuable interests

which are involved in the issue of this mo-
menlcus contest. Actuated by thcs'e seti-

timents, and humbly imploring the blessino-

of D^Mne Providence, I look forward v.-ith a
firm conviction, that if, contrary to a'l just

expectation, the enemy should elude the
vigilance of my numerous fleets and cruisers,
and altemnt to execute their presuriiptuous
threat of invading our coasts, the conse-
quence will be to them, discomfiture,- con-
tusion, and disgrace; and that our-s will
not only be the glory of surmounting pre-
sent ditlicultic-s, and repelling immedia-te
danger, but the solid and perm.-'.nefit advan-
tage of fixing the safety nnrl independence
of the kingdom on the basis of acknowled^red
.strength, tlie result of its own tried energy
and resources. -^^ 3'„

""

- ''t^ xr. -

-

IXl'LLLIGEXt'E. - -

Foreign. The Paiis papers of the7fh
inst. contain a letter Irjm Vienna, of iLs
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25th of bc'toben^statihg.-^fh^t almost all

Tafkey is in a st<3te Of'inWrVect'ion, and that
the rebrltion which broke^out in Egypt has
extended inio Syria and Asia. In Europe,
four other rebels have joined I'^asswan Ogluu,,
and the brigands of Romelia have re-appear-;
ed. Several couriers have -arrived at Vienna,
with dispatches from Constantinople, and aa
extraordinary meeting of the Cabinet has
been held, in consequence of those commu-
nications.— The Hamburgii papers, how-
ever, give a more frtvounibla account of t'le

affairs of the Grand Signior. They say that

Alexandria is not wholly lost ; that Abdul
Wachab has retired into the desert ; tint a
large body of troops has been sIatioa'"d near
the coasts of. the Mcrea ; and th»t a Turkish
army is assembUng near Sophia, one calumri
of: which will' march into Greece, and the

mher into the vicinity of Belgrade. They
also say that complaints have betn made to

the different Foreign ministers at Constanti-
nople, that many Albane^e had been trans-

ported, in European vessels, to Cairo, to join

the rebels at ihat place: and, that in couse-
quence of those complaints, the llussian Am-
bassador had proposed that no Albanians
should be suffered to emigrate in any Euro-
pean vessel Avhatever. —Arrangements
have been made for a change in ihe Cjbinet
of Petersburgh. Count V/oronzow, the ilus-

stan Ambas'^ador at Loiudon, is to sacceed his

brother, as Minister for Foreign AH'airs, and,
it is said that his place will be filled by Count
Kalitthew. A Hanoveri.'^n corporal, who
had been engaged in recruiting for the Bri-

tish service, was lately seized and tried by a
French court-martial, andcondemncd to fif-

teen ysars hard labour at the fortifications.—

In- Holland, the contributions on the first in-

stalmenr of the tax of two per cent on all

property, which was called a voluntary gift

to government, have falltn so far shi-.rt of
expectation, th'it the administration has re-

presented to the Legislative Body, the neces-

sity of enforcing payment upon oath: and
an act.;to thateM'ectis daily exp^ecied. A
notice was published at Lloyd's Coi're house,

last weeki thatJte captain of a vessel which
had^a-fi-ived at-Yarmouih, hadbrougl^t intel-

ligente ff&m Toningcn, that all Engli-^h ves-

sel-; at-Lubeck h:!^ received notice to quit

ih:U pert without delay, and drop dov.n to

Travemunde, and that they wtre, accord-

ingly, 'makie'S: every preparation for drpart-

ing.' It-Avas' also said, thnt tliis was a mea-
siy-e of prccjiiiiion, rendered necessary by (he-

davly expectation of the city being taken pos~

fetession of by (he French. Gen. Berthicr,

chi.n''of the staff of the French army in Ha-^

txvcr, lias demsiided leans of the citi'^s oS
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Lubeckj Bremen, and Hambargh, for the

purpose, he says, of relieving the Hanove-

rian states. The t\S''o former cities have not

yet complied with his demand, but the Se-

ijate of HaiHburgh, where he was in person,

has after some demurring, agreed to pay two

miUidns and a half of marcs banco; part of

which is to be paid imniediately, and part

.within a very short lime. Berthier behaved

•with great violence, and said, that if the Se-

nate did not agree to his demand, he knew

the rich individnals of the city, and would

compel them to supply tlie suras which he

required; and, at the same time, threatened

to quarter French troops on the inh;)bitants

cf the city. The English Consul made no

attempt to mterfere in the affair, because, it

is said, he had received no instructions from

his couit. Le Brun, brother of the third

Consul, was the successful candidate for the

vacant seat in the Senate, notwithstanding

the eminence and the influence of Boissy

d'Anglas, and Gen. St. Suzanne, who were

his competitors. The First Consul left

Paris on the 3d inst. on his journey to inspect

the preparations which have been making for

. invading England. He was folknved by the

Minister of Marine, the Dutch Admiral

Varheul, Gen. Marmont, and several other

officers of distinction. His intend-d route

is not known, but he has gone first to

Boulogne, whence he will visit tlie ports of

France situate on the Channel. According to

the Joitrnal du Commerce, he witi go to Dun-

kirk and thence toNicuport, Ostend, Bruges,

•and Breskens; whence he will pass the

Scheldt and visit Flushing ; thence he will go

to Verrp, Middlebourg, West Capellr, and

from thence to the Isle of South Bcvtiand;

whence, passing the East Scheldt, he will go

to Bergen op Zoom, Breda, Antwerp, Brus-

sels, and Ghent. The same paper asserts

that Buonaparte will have an interview with

the King of Sweden, before his return.

On the ("Jth inst. a meeting of the Senate was

held at Paris, at which the third Consul pre-

sided. On the 7th Buonaparte was still ab-

sent from the capital. It was report-

ed that Admiral firuix had died at Bou-

logne; this report, however, is contra-

dicted in the last papers from Paris. A
vessel just arrived at Plymouth, after a pas-

sage of nine days from Bitboa, brings intelli-

gence, that when the information arrived

there, of the order which had beeii given at

the Custom-house of London, to prohibit the

sailing of ves.^els for Spain or Portugal with-

out convoy, an order wjs immediately issued

to prevent the departure of all vessels for

England, iaden with wool.

j5.0JtfESTic.—~-A person named Hart^

who was charged with having been one of

the leaders in the insurrection, was arrested

at Dubhn on the 14th inst. He was sur-

rounded by a party of his friends, and made

a violent resistance, but a serjeant in the

army, who had been sent alone to his house,

succeeded in bringing him off. Mr Kier-

nan of Enni.skellen, who had been committed

to Kilmainham goal, on a charge of high

treason, was liberated by a warrant from Mr.

Secretary Wickham, on the l6th. Mr,

Tandy is now in Kilmainham goal, together

with a considerable number of others who
were concerned in the late conspiracy.

The London Gazette of the 22d inst. con-

tains an order of the King in council, autho-

rising his Majesty's subjects to trade with

Demarara and Essequibo, on the same foot-

ing as with the British colonies and planta-

tions in the West-Indies. The King has

been pleased to appoint James Mackintosh,

Esq. to be Recorder of Bombay in the room

of Sir William Syer, deceased.— ^—The East

India Company has voted ten thousand tons

of shipping, as armed transports for the

defence and protection of the coast. The

session of parliament was opened on^ the

22d inst. with the usual formalities, with a

gracious speech delivered by his Majesty from

the Throne. In the House of Lords, the

address was moved by the Marqtais of Sligo,

and seconded by the Earl of Limerick; in

the House of Commons it was moved by the

Hon. Cropley Ashley, and seconded by Mr.

Berkeley Burland. There was a very gene-

ral attendap.ce of the members in both

Houses. In the House of Lords the address

was voted without any speaking but by the

Lords who moved and seconded it. In the

House of Commons, Mr. Fox took notice

that there was no allusion to the mediation

of Russia, which ministers had promised to

avail themselves of; he also said, that it was

idle to calculate on the tranquillily of Ire-

land, unless the system under which it had

been governed, were completely changed.

Mr. Addington, in answer, said that the

mediation of Russia had failed in producing

any arrangement cf the ditierences between

England and France, and that ciicnmstanccs

existed, at this time, which prevented him

from laying the documents before thePIou-e.

He deprecated all discussion on the other

subject alluded to by Mr. Fox, but said, that

if it came regularly before parliament be

would mtet it fairly. Sir Francis Burdctt,

also, spoke, and took occasion to repro-

bate the conduct of a committee of the

volunteer corns of two of the parishes in the

county whii.h he represented. He con-

demned the vol un.leer system altogether, as
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infinitely more expensive and less effective

than a system of regular defence. On the

reading of the address, on the following day,

Mr. Windham took a short view of the con-

dition to which the country was reduced by

the incapacity of the ministers, whom he

thought totally incompetent to meet the

dangers of the times: on the subject of Ire-

Jand, he declared his agreement to the ob-

servations which had been made by Mr.
Fox.
Military. The army which has

been assembled, for some time past at Os-
tend, under the command of Gen. Oudinot,

has gone into barracks there. The brigades

of the line and the light troops at Bruges

have been formed into regiments, and their

chiefs have received the title of Colonels.

The troops both at Ostend and Bruges are

in a state of perfect readiness to embark,
and only wait the completion of the boats

which are to transport them. They are

daily exercising on board the gun boats,

both in embarking and debarking. Two
camps are forming near Dunkirk, one of

which will consist chiefly of the Consular
guards. From the 2-1-th of October, to the

2d of November, thirty battalions of infan-

try of the line and light troops, four regi-

ments of hussars and chasseurs, and ditferent

corps of horse and foot artillery, have arrived

at the phices of assembling, between Dun-
kirk and Boulogne. Some troops have also

been sent from Dunkirk to Boulogne, where
the First Consul has commenced his tour

of military inspection. The service

along the French coast is said to be di-

vided in the following manner: Gen. Du-
pas is to command between Boulogne and
Havre; Col. La Houssaye from Havre to

Concale; Gen. Le Marois from Concale to

Brest; Gen. Sebastiani from Brest to Vil-

laine ; Gen. La Co^te from Villaine to Bourg-
neuf; and Gen. Paulet in the department of

La Vendee. The troops at St. Maloes do
duty constantly on board the flotilla: they

were reviewed on the 2Dth of October, by
Gens. Walesherbes and Rene, and will be
immediately embarked in ilie boats which
have lately arrived there. The prefect of
the depanment of Dyle, where some of the

military requisitionists, lately, proved re-

fractory, has delivered in an additional list of
disobedient conscripts, and heavy fines will

be immediately levied upon their relations.

It was reported that part of ihe French
troopswhich had been sent into Italy, and had
marched to the borders of the Adriatic, had
crossed over to the Morea : recent accounts^

however, state that those troops are still

there, but that preparations arc making lor
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an expedition. Gen. Dessolles, it is said.

is to have the command of the French troops

in the Italian Republic.——The terras of
the capitulation of Demarara andEssequibo
have just been published. They stipulate,

that the laws, religion, mode of taxation,

constituted authorities, and the civil, le-

gal, and ecclesiastical establishments of the

colony shall remain the same; that the in-

habilan's shall not be molested for what they

have done, and that, during the war, they

shall only be obliged to take up arms to quel

internal commotions ; that all the demands
which would have been paid by the govern-
ment, if the colony had not bten taken, fhall

be paid; that the sea and land forces station-

ed there shall be considered as prisoners of
war, and shall be transported, at the expense
of the British government, to a Batavian
port; that the Batavian troops shall be al-

lowed certain quarters, where they are to re-

main under the command of their ov^^n offi-

cers, until they are embarked ; that the

sick sliall be taken care of; and that no ne-

groes shall be required of the planters for

forming black-corps. In consequence of

these articles, Fort William Frederick was
^iven up to the British troops, and the Bata-

vian ship Hippomenes to the British seamen,
on the evening of the ipiii- of September ; the

Hornet and the Netley were then allowed to

pass into the harbour ofDemarara, and on the

20th, at noon, the colonies were taken pos-

session of in the name of his Majesty.

In a letter written by Lord Hobart, on the

.5th instant, refusing to grant permission to

Gen. Nogues, the late French Commander
at St. Lucia, to return to France, on parole,

he says, " that, as the First Consul has, in
•' open contempt of the rights of all civi-

" lized nations, detained, as prisoners of
*' war, all the subjects of his Majesty, who,
'^ during the short interval of peace, had
*' continued in France, no Frenchman ac-
" tually taken in arms, with the exception
" of those regularly exchanged, can, in any
" case, be permitted to lea\e the B.-itish

" shores."— Mr. Macleay, Sec. of ths

Transport Board, in a letter written on the

3 1st of October, to Gen. Morgan, a pri-

soner of war, on his parole, say«, " that,

" under existing circumstances, it has been
" judged expedient to remove prisoners of
" -war, on their parole, from places on the
" coasC, or in its neighbourhood, to places

" in the interior : that the distance to

" M'hich they are removed does not exceed
" one hundred and seventy rr.iles, while
*' British prisoners in France are sent to a
" distance of five hundred miles from the

" ccast." He aUo S3y=^ "
tliat more than
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" two months have elapsed since Capt. Ju-
j

" \ien, late conimaiultr of a French frigate,

•' w;is allowed to go to France, on his pa-

" role, as the bearer of a special proposition

" to the Minister of Marine, rdrtive to a

" general cartel for the exchange of pri-

" soners : that, since the titne of his depar-

*' ture, no answer has been received ; thaf,

" not a single British prisoner has been

" suffered to retLirn to England, and only

" fifteen British subjects have been allow-

•' ed to return, Ihongh not less than four

" hundred : French sailors have been sent

" bark since the comnnenceroent of hosti-

'' lilies." The Yeomanry Corps of the

City of Dublin were reviev/ed on the 9th

instant, in Phoenix Park, by Lord Cathcart,

who expressed high satisfaction at their ap-

pearance and conduct. The Cinque-port

Volunteers have been placed on duty for

three weeks, from the ]g\h. instant. Mr.

Pitt, who informed them of his Majesty's

pleasure in that respect, told ihero, that

during that period they were to be placed

completely under military, law. Gen.

Dundas has been on board the Immortalite

frigate, during a cruize eft' Boulogne, to ex-

amine the appearance of the military pre-

parations on that part of the French coast.

The Adjutaiit-General of his Majesty's

Forces has .sent an order to the different

Generals commanding districts, informing

ihem, tl^at it is the Commander in Chief's

pleasure that they should direct the Officers

•commanding the Regular and Militia Regi-

ments within their districts, immediately to

deliver the whole of the spare arms in pos-

session of their regiments, into the nearest

Ordnance Depot. Orders were issued at

Chatham barracks on the IQtii instant, for

' the brigade of Guards !o march in tl ere on

the 21st, for the West Middh-sex Miiiiia to

march on the 22d to Ospringe barracks
;

.the Warwick Militia to Piochester, Chat-

ham, and Stroud on the 21st, and the

Derby Militia to Canterbury on the 21.st

and 22d.

Nav.a.l.—The naval preparations of the

Batavian Republic are nearly completed,

and v.ill, in the coui^'^e of a short time, be

sufficient to transport forty thousand men to

the shores of Great Britain. A squadion

of large ships is assembling in the Texel
5

fifty fiat-botromed boats are ready at Rot-

terdam, v^here a frigate has just been

launched, and where there are nine gun-

sthooners on the storks, neaily ready for

hnmching ; considerable numbers of flat-

bottomed and gun-boats are also ready at

Amsterdam, and at the Hague.

( To be conimad in the Jiext shi'ct. )

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

King's SptECH.—The love and venera^

tion which I entertain for the graciotis Sove-

reign, to whom, since J. hrst drew my breath,

I have been indebted for that liberty and se-

curity, that civil and political happiness,

which are enjoyed by his subjects., and by

his subjects only, would effect ualiy prevent

me from making those remarks, wliich I am

now about to make, upon the speech from

tlie throne, were it not an established maxim,

founded in fact as well as on the piinciple.5

of the monarchy, that the speech contains

the words of the Minister, and not of his

Majesty. The King speaks in his procla-

mations; yet these are always attributed to

the Ministers. In truth, the speech from,

the throne can be regarded in no other light

than a ministerial measure : it is composed

by the ministers, it is laid before the cabinet,,

where it is read, discussed, and agreed on,

by a majority of voices, in the same way that

every other m.easure is, previously to ks be-

ing submitted to the King, who, in this, as

in all other cases, ca72 do no wrong, and who,

as long as his ministers remain in power, must

ever be supposed to be guided by their coun-

sel; because on them alone the responsibil ty

mu,stfaU.—Viewing the speech in this light,

I shall proceed to offer thereon such obser-

vations as appear to me best calculated tor

conveying, to my readers, whatever infor-

mation I may possess on the topics betore

them. FiKST : as to the " 'voluntary eX'

ertio?is" of all ranks of people, if it be not

meant to. boast of the reliance to be placed

on volunteer corps, there can be no objec-

tion to the remark; for, most assuredly,

there never were a people more ready to

make exertions and sacrifices, than the peo-

ple of this country have been, and yet are.

" All other considerations are lost in the

" general disposition" to maintain the ho-

nour and safety of the kingdom. This is

most tn^ie: ihe peeple are ready to give

their heart's blood ; but, that their zeal and

efforts have been duly seconded by the mi-

nisters, there is not one man in a thousand

who will not deny. Measures necessary for

the defence of the kingdom have not betn

adopted, nor has there taken place any or\e

circumstance, which can authorize the as-

sertion, that we are, or have been, engaged

in a " vigorous prosecution of the war."-—

Secondly: that an impression has been

made on the "foreign possessio?is of ihe eiu-

" vnf is true, if the taking of colonies

which the said enemy threw away, as of no

consequence in die contest, be worthy of

being termed making impression. Coluaies
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are not less valuable, in themselves, because

actjuireci without exertion ; but, as objects

of national concern, as subjects of a speech

froii) the throne, as circumstances of a war,

and as exhibiting traits ofnational characlpr,

they certainly are ; and, in this respect, all

the colonies enumerated in the speech, are

in value infinitely inferior to the rocks of

St. Warcou. Nevertheless, the colonies^

which v/e liave taken possession ot, arc of

vast importance, especially Demerara and

Kssequibo. Their produce will materially

assist in feeding the exchrqner, in i)revent-

ing, for a while, the monstrous increase of

internal taxes, the consequent increase of

bank-notes, the tapid df.prtciation of mo-
nc-v, and the totil disappearance of gold and

silver. But, the present ministers ought, if

lliey have not abandoned all notions of con-

si'itc-ncy, all political principle, all decency,

studiously to refrain from setting a very high

va'ue upon colonies, which ihey, only about

a year ago, surrendered even without a no-

minal equivalent, and the possession of

which they not only declared to be useless,

but injurious to Great-Britain generally, and

particularly as relating to her consequence

and security in Europe.* No mention is,

indrcd, made of the '• fearful bluck Eni-

" pire," in Saint Domingo, in order to de-

stroy which a French fltet and army were

SLitlered to go frot^i Europe, during the ne-

gotiations for peace ; and, in order to revive

and re-establish which there is now employed

a considerable portion of that maritime force,

which might otherwise be employed in pro-

tecting our own coast, or in annoying that

of the enemy ; but, if the present ministers

should be suffered to retain their power a

few monihs longer, we may e.^pect to see

* " My ri^lic hen. fiiend [Mt. WiBd'nim] says,

•*< that, in iirder to preserve llie strength ot our
•." iri.irine, ami secuie !he cxttnc of our cunimcrce
" auH navigation, we ought ti> hive extcniicd oui

" coloniiil system by reiasing to siitrcn Icr tlie

" conquests, v,-|;ich we m-idt; i:i the war, in order
" to counte;hah'.nce the po^vc^• ot France. But,
*' lo this, 1 answer, ih^it reliiiv^uisliing what we
" had conqnercd was the or.y f.k.ige for t^r sec/fii/v ;

*' and, thai it is by deteuiliiig oar own posres-
<' sions, and /.•;,/ in the extension of our teriitorie:,

" by cwquaii, that wr. he Id t!i;: beb.t suieries for om-
*' light^ as \ie 1 as for the extension of mir c";i)-

' raerct.' .Mi-. AJJingcoa'- o;iccch, ic^ih Oct.

'iSOT.
" i perfeclly atrree wit!i my noVle ftiend [Lord

<« Ha"ke.buryJ u\ thinkii;;;. thpt we our:()c to

' gnard, wirli (;rcat catc, nir.iii'.t any tendency to

'.*' iii'tase the ooloni^l .^vstctn of this country."

—

Mr. Adviiii'^tcn's Speech, Kov. j, liiot.

" If 1 were c:illed noon tf> say,, wli.it wohU'
" have the greatest iflVct in r'Ur.iii<r cur inlimnce
" on the Continent, 1 should 'ay: ^n e bad la

' Fturice her ctikniitl /)6ifiii.'>"i. "—Lt iJ Castiereaj^h's
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another Toussaint acknowledged as Sove-
reign of the island ; and to hrar of another
treaty, made for the purpose of havit.g an-
other opportunity of stamping perfidy on tlie

character of England.

—

Thikdlv : v.ith re-

gard to the Slate of Irclcmd, the speech,

though expressive only of a hope, is cer-

tainly far too sanguine : . any notion, v/ith

respect to that unhiippy country, short of itn-

minent and constant danger will prove falsa

and destructive. The flailering descriptions

drawn by the miuisterjal members, and by
ministers themselves; not ®nly during the

last session of parliament, but ever since tJic

signing of the preliminaries of peace, hav-
ing proved so wreichedly delusive, it is lo

be hoped, that such devices will not, eitJier

at present or hereafter, be attended widi
similar success ; it is to be hoped, that,

when people recollect the boasts,which were
made respecting the tranquillity of jieland,

•at the very moment when a licw rebelliurv

was upon the point ot breaking out ; Vv'hen

the following expressions ot JNIr. Addingtt,n

are remembered :
" I know. Sir, theic luivfe

" been periods, when there were persnn), ia
" the country, who would have overturned
" its most excellent constitution; hvwjknni.
" Gody Lliese times are pas.t y audi df) be-
" lieve, that, through the whole of this

" united kingdom, tliere never was a mi-
" note, when the people were more .'atishefl

" Willi their government, or more unani-
" mous in their determination to support
" and defend it; and, it is with some dc-
" give of pride, I can say, JJiat the chief
" cause of this happy clTtct is the so much
" reprobated treaty uf peace. Before that,

" tiiere had lor some time prevailed, an oiii-

*' nion, that the war might have been sooner
" termiuaied ; but now, tjiough it i.s so ^jooa
" renewed, everyone is seubibie of its injus-
" tice on the pari of the enemy, and the
'• wlrole peoplt^ari.-: ready lo join, heart and
" hand, m defence of tlicir king ;ind co;ni-
" try, and, if necessary, lo die m that cause.
•'• I know, Sir, it was necessary, for the ge>-

'• curity of the kingdom, to continue, for
" some time, ihe suspension of the Habeas
" (.'orpus act, and some others; but 1 know,
" liiat, to the peace we owe ihe rcslnrali'm
" vf Iboie valuable bukvarks i;f the constitu-
" tiun, and they are.not an]ongsf the least of
" its hle^s'mgs." When the.se expressions are
remembered, and when it is aho remem-
b'ledi thai tht=y were made u.se of, in the
House of Commons, by the Prime Alinister,

and that too on the Ibih of July last, just

jlvc djys before there broke out a rebellion,

of a nature and exietit, to, induce tnis same
minister lo call on Farliameiit, not only for a

i
suspensioii of tlie Habt-aa Lorpu; Ac!:, but
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also, for an authority, to exercise martial law

upon the whole people of Ireland j when
these things are remembered^ weak and cre-

dulous indeed must be tlie Parliament and

the nation, if tliey now repose any confidence

in the mere hopes, which, on the present oc-

casion, have been expressed by this minister

and his colleagues. Since the measures here

adverted to were adopted, it has, indeed,

been frequently asserted, by the partizans of

the ministry, that the rebellion in Ireland

was, at bottom, but a veiy trifling occur-

rence. On the state trials, the Attornt-y-

General, Mr. Marsden's friend and creature,

has called it, a " coniemptible riot ;" and, in

a pamphlet, written by Mr, Marsden him-
self, the whole is turned almost into ridicule;

thus : " We found that Lord Kilwarden had
*' been taken by accident, and murdered ivith-

" out pre design— that the total number of
*' lives lost on ail sides hardly exceeded
*' twenty— tliat the nineteen counties, in de-
*' spight of a few agitators, were obstinately
*•' tranquil— tliat the rebels had never even
*' approached the castle— and that govern-
*•' ment had taken every measure of mild
*' precaution and dignified resolution with
*' which it was provided. The Dcrvous fit

" was now over— general loyalty— universal
*' confidence—energetic unanimity of all

*' ranks and classes, became a most proud
*' and satisfactory pledge, that the fears of
*' the past had been vain, and the prospects
*' of the future were security and strength.
*' Thousands of yeomen, tens of thousands
*' of loyalists started up in a moment, and
*• the success of this coniemptible riot now
" appeared to have been, as it really was,
•' phj'sica/Iy impossible."—These words are

tiken from a pamphlet, which is, eniiled,
*' theOpinion of an Impartial Observer, con-
*•' cerning the late Transactions in Ireland,"

and which has just been published in Dublin,
for ihe purpose of being circulated by tlie

gfiyernment there, by way of answer to the

pa^rges preferred in the Register.— Now, as

t) the point in question, if this statement be
true; if that which was called the rebellion in

Ireland, was, in reality, nothing more than
*' a ecntemptib'e riot," how is the conduct
of his Majesty's Ministers, and, indeed, of the

Parliament, to be justified ? The former, for

demanding an Habeas Corpus Suspension
JBill. and also a Martial-Law Bill, both to be
run thr( ugh three readings and passed, in one
right; ami. the latter, for yielding to that

de i.and .' Where, if this statement be true,

where shall we look for their justification ?

This is the dilemma, to which the two admi-
nistraiions have reduced themselves: cither

he affair in Dublin was a •' contemptible
tt," or it was not 3 if the latter, the Iribh

administration are circulating a falsehood;

if the former, the ministry here have pror

cured a martial-law bill to be passed, with
respect to Ireland, on an occasion where
even th's riot act would scarcely have been
read in Great-Britain ; and where, most as-

suredly, not a single soldier would have been
suffered to come out to the assistance of the

civil ra^gistt•ate ! Do not these things call

for an inquiry ? The fact is, that it is, in the

administration of the government of Ireland,

that we ought to look, for the cause of those

terrible dangers, with which the monarchy
is threatened from that quarter j and, of
whatever party men may be, if they have
common discernment, they must be con-

vinced, that, in this respect, the senti-

ments of Mr. Fox are perfectly correct ; and
that, without a radical change in the depart-

ment alluded to, Ireland never will again be
restored to a state of tranquillity. Commer-
cial arrangements, military execution, legis-

lative union, and, finally, the nauseous Ad-
dingtonian " mixture of conciliation and
" firmness," have been alternately tried, and
have all proved equally inefficacious j Ire-

land, instead of being a powerful support, is

a mill-stone round the neck, of Great-Bri-

tain 3 and a mill-stone too, that will, if mea-
sures of prevention are not speedily adopted,

sink her to a depth, from which she will

never emerge.—Fourthly: \he" progressive
''' improvement of the revenue" if one could

forget the fallacious statements of the minis-

ter, would be some little source of consola-

tion, especially when one recollected, that

this progression goes on again iii luar. But,

that the system of war-taxes is to be perse-

vered in, no man that knows any thing of

the eflfects of taxation, can, under the pre-

sent circumstances, possibly regard as matter

of congratulation ; especially when he re-

flects, that there are now nbout fifteen hun-

dred armed clubs, or committees, who have

a deliberative faculty, who are admirably

calculated for affiliation, and who will most

assuredly deliberate on matters of peace as

matters of war. The last peace was made
professedly, because the war no longer h: d

an object, except that of reducing the power
of France, the ceriainty of succeeding in

which, the ministei^ declared, not to be
worth the expense of one more campaign *.

When, therefore, the present war, expensive,

harrassing, and distressing as it has been

* " To those who wished to continue the w."r

" for the purpose of redjicin^ the foivcr r,f Francef

" I wish to state, that another campaign con'.d

" not have been made at less expense than forty

" niillioiis- Even certain success would not htve
" been worth such a price."—sMi. Addingtoc's

Speech, Nov. 3) i8oi.
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rendered b/ the incapacity ot the ministers,

shall have lasted a year longer, who will say,

that the people will not ask for an object?

A'.id who will pleHgr-- his life that the armed
clubs will not back \h-. popular voice in de-

mauling a peace ? Certainly, the people will

make any sacrihce, " under a conviction of
*' the indispensable icii port.) nee of uphold-
" ing the dignity, .md prov dmg effectually

" for the safety of the empire ;" but^ this

conviciioa must be produced and kept alive

in their minds. Mere wor>ts will not satisfy

them. They mu'ii t^ee, that, in return for

their sacrifices, the government' makes some
real impression some wlure or other. They
must, in short, --ee something done, which is

likely, in the end, to afford them permanent

and uninteirupted security ; and, that very

litiie of this sort of encouragement can pos-

sibly be drawn from the present plans and

measures, or from the character of the men,
by whom those plans and measures are de-

vised, will be readily allowed by every one

at all acquainted with the matter.—Fifth-
ly : the convention w'uh Sweden is said, to
" uphold our maritime ri2,lits," and to be

founded " on those principles of reciprocal
" advantage, which are best calculated to

" maintain and improve the good under-
" standing, which happily subsi^^ts between
" the two countries." The remaining part

ot this statement is vngue : it may mean any

thing, or it may mean nothing ; but, the for-

mer part is explicit, and, as to meaning, con-

clusive. It asserts, that this convention,

which professes to be explanatory of the

eleventh article of the treaty of l6bl, " ut>-

" holds our maritime rights." In the pre-

ceding sheet,, p. 723 to 727, the stipula-

tions of this convention were contrasted

with those, relative to the same points, of

our treaiy of 1/94 with the United States

of America ; and, this contrast did, I pre-

sume, clearly discover, in the former, a very

great and dangerous departure from that an-

cient, that still existing, and acknowledged
law of nations, on which the stipulations of

the treaty with America were foui:ided

:

begging leave, therefore, to refer the reader

to the observations I then made, I shall, in

this place, content myself with adding, that

we have, in the present conveniion, aban-

doned, instead of upheld, cur maritime

riglitSj and that we have therein established

a precedent for concessions, whi< h, without

making any allowance for tncroachmi-nrs t)n

the precedent itself, will, unless prevenied

by a timsly application of wise and resolute

measures, completely destroy the foundation

of our maritime greatness. I am aware,
that this will be called assertion without
proof

J
but, as to the point of abandonment
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of our rights, I hare already givfen some
proof j and, as to the consequences, which
will result therefrom, the description of them
is reserved 'till I come to discuss the questioa

relative to the pending negotiation with

America, to tlie success of which important

negotiation I will, however, even no\v, ren-

luretosay, that this convention with Swe-
den will proveone of the most formidable ob-

stacles —Sixthly : the ministers, in order

to give us a description of the objt^ct of ikt^

lunr, have prevailed upon his Majesty tt>

utter the very sentiments, and almost the

words, of one of the daily new. papers, in

which the public were, a few days before

the the speech was delivered, informed that

the true and " lcgi;iraate" object of tire

war was, " to bring the threat of invasion
" to a finnl issue, to prove our contempt of
" the menace of invasion, and to prove that

" the attempt of invasion must end in the
" destruction of the invaders." Upon this

principle exactly the speech proceeds, and
points out, as ihe only object in view, or in

hope, the saving of ourselves from subjuga-

tion :
" not only the g^oy of surmounting

" present difficulties, and of repelling im-
" mediate danger, but tl:#.^ soUd and pi r:na-
' nent ad-vantage of lixing the safety and
" independence of the kingdo n, on the ba-
" sis of acknowledged strength, the result

" of its own tried and energetic resources."

What ! Is this, then, the object of this

mighty, this tnonstrously expensive, this bar-

rassing, this tormenting war "' Is it for this,

that we are to have half a million of men in

arms ? When did Englishmen ever before

hear language like this .'' Alore than a hun-
dred times has this tlieir beloved King ad-

dressed himself to th^m in parliament, and
v/hen did he before make the glory of him-
self and his faithful people, to consist in

surmounting present difficulties and repelling

immediate danger r When, at what for-

mer disgraceful peiiod of our history, was
it regarded as an advantage to convince the

world tliat we were able to preserve our in-

dependence ; to prevent ojr enemy from,

making us his vassals, or can-ying us into

bondage ? At what time were tlie safety

and independence of this kingdom not fixed

upon the ba^is of acknovvledged strength ?

When was it, before now, suspected, that

its strength was not sufficient to its defence ?

If we are at war for the sole purpose of ex-

isting out of chains a few months, or a few
years, longer, miserable, indeed, is the ob-

ject ; and that the tinie cannot be very long,

that our years are numbered, must be evident

to every one, who, with this declaration of

our object before him, recollects, that tha

enemy has it entirely at his own choice.

1^
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wliether he shall ever attempt to Invade us,

or not ; and, of coarse, whether we^ shall

enjoy even that wretched giory and advan-

tage, with which the ministers would fain

have us be content. There is Hot, in any
part of the speech, any allusion to those

claims, to ''•'just and moderate pretensions,"

to enforce which hi? Majesty was advised to

tell the world that he declared war. Swit-

zerland, Italy, Holland, the independence

of Europe, the protection of Egypt, and
even the possession of Malta, all have melted

away before the grand and glorious object of

braving tiie menace of invasion, "which me-
nace, let the poor tame nation recollect,

never was uttered 'till after the ministerK had

resolved to go to war for other and very dif-

ferent causes !

Unanimity. — This is (he tiiinisterial

counter-sign. ' Come, come,' say their par-

tizans, ' the country is in danger; let us be
' unanimous !' Unanimous in wish, word,

and deed, to preserve the countty, 'with all

my heart ; but not to preserve the miniitrjr,

not to prolong those weak and wicked coun-

cils, by which the country has been placed in

such a state of perd; 'by which the " glorf
of Englishmen his, at last, been made to

consist in the hope of saving themselves

from bQing the slaves of Frenchmen. The
great Lord Chatham was of opinion, that,

1u time of war, nothing could be 'more pro-

per than an inquiry into the character and
tnlents of those to whom the condocling

of the war, to whom the preservation of

the throne and the people^, were com-
mitted j Mr. Burke reprobated the ideaof ab-

staining from such inqnireSj merely because

ihe countiy was in danger 3
" for^" said he,

'' if you admit this doctrine, the greater the

" danger in wiiicli ministers shall place the
*' coQiitiy, and, of course, tjie greater their

" crimes or incapacity, the greater is their

*' iecurity, and the greater the confidence
*' Avhich >ou are to repose in them !" Prepos-

terous as Mr. Burke thought tliis doctrme;
preposterous, and, indted, insolent, as is the

pretension, it is precisely that which is now
set up by the partizans of the ministers.

There is to bs no opposition, no inquiry, no
speaking but to approve of the conduct of
the ministry; nothing is to be done to dis-

turb that slumber, into which we have sunk
upon the Doctor's somniftrons pillow, and
from which we shall certainly awake only to

a sense of our perdition, unless we instantly

btitir ourselves. Unanimity! 1 am for

unanimity, as perfect as ever it can be ex

pected, even as to parties ; but it Is an union
of great talents and of great public character,

in the service of the state, in the councils of
his Majesty", and not in su'bmission to the

Doctor, It is truly curious, that of this ad-

ministration, which is continually crying for

nnaniraity, the vital principle is division, the

d'viding and keeping asunder of all the great

men in the country. Mr. 'Vansittart, who
wrote in defence of Mr. Pitt's huance system,

and Mr. Tierney, who ne\er opened bis

mouth but to decry it ; Lord Castlereagh,

who solemnly pledged'hunself to the Catho-
lics of Ireland", and Mr. Audington whose
promotion arose out of his pledged opposition

to their views; Mr. Yorke who constantly

defended the war with France, and Mr. Hob-
house, who constantly opposed it; m.en, in

short, who have been as much opposed to

each other as it is possible, now set very

snugly togeiher on the Tixasnry Bench, and
gravely e:Jiort their hearers to banish all

party animosity, while, at the very same mo-
ment, they are, both in and out of doors, in-

cessantly at work 10 keep alive and to in-

crease the ,animosity existing' between the

men of great and rival talents, who, .with

sorrow and with shame be it sj)dk<h, are, in

this respect, rendered die poppets of a set of

miserable underlings. Yes, I too,, in, com-
mon with every faithful and zealous sub-

ject, in common with every man attached td'

the libf^rty and honour of htCccanfry, wi>fh:-'

to see the men of great talent's abd conse-

quence .chase from their minds 'all recoilec-

tii.>n of part}'- diiierences and feuds; I most
sincerely wish to see them banish all animo-
sity, animosity of every sort, and towards

every body, but p;irticularly towards one

another. This is the unanimity, which I

wish, and which the nation wishes to see
;

an unanimity that w'ould rouzc us from the

death-like torpor, in \^'hich we are now
sunk; that would give us confidence in our-

selves, and restore us to consequence in the

eyes of other nations. This sort of unani-

mity would relieve us from that state of

ddubt and uncertainly, from that dread of
the enemy, that distrust of ourselves, and
from that load of contempt, which we feel

pressing upon- us from every quarter of the

world, and under which it is impossible for

us lone to survive.

As it appears, that, in tlie letter of Philo-Pa-

tris, relative to the Oxford Volunteers, there was
some mia-statemenr, a correction will be inserted,

whenever it siiall be received.
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My Honou^^hlf Friend li^is proposed to limit the restriction [on paying in ';pecic at the Bank] to
" the rst of May. My i-casoo for proposing a more dist<inc day, is, not that Parliament slioiild put
"

it out of their power to take advantage of any circumstance, favourable to the discontinuance of
" the restric ion, BcchUSc there is a clause in the bill enabling Parliament to avail themselves of
" any oppurttuiity of that nature; but, though I think, th:a there i:i little probability, of their b'-.
" iug enablcH so soon to gratify their wishes in that respsct, I lool; forward to tie cMiniMccrr-.eni of the
" next ieaion !oT that gratification." Mr. Addington's Speech, Feb. it, 1403.

rm
Letter I.

FROM A CONTINENTAL OBSEKVER.

Hamburgh, 23d Oct. 1803.

Sir, Your Political Register of the

23d of July last, fortunately failing into my
bands, I read with great interest, and not

without some surprise, iNauisiTOKS IVth

Letter of the l6th. Whether ihe arguments

of your correspondent have produced any ac-

tive n)easures, I know not, but that they

have given rise to much refieclion I am cer-

tain. It appears to mt, (hat, al this moment,
th?. situation of England requires active de-

liberation and deliberate activity. Inquisitor

is of the same opinion, and thtratbre pursues

the shortest course to attain his object. This

is, generally, the best mode; for when v/e arc

in the right way, we need not be afraid of

proceeding with too much speed ; and if we
slxould t hance to stray, our errors will not be

of long continuance. Of the debates in

Parliament, alluded to by your correspon-

dent, I shall say nothing, because I regard

them as mere family quarrels. Besides, in

the opinion of a foreign observer, that which
is past, is past, while the present is full of

importance, and the future full of dread.

The proposition which Inquisitor has made,
and in which you have participated, as a re-

medy for the evils of our circvmistances is

wonhy of serious consideration. "Whoever
you are, it will not be adopted on your bare

word ; and Englishmen are too considerate

to reject it without examination. You wish
to change the uncertain object of the war; to

substitute there-establishment of the ancient

French monarchy, in the person of Louis

XVIIl. openly, honourably, and boldly

avowed, instead of the paltry objects of con-
tention, which, apparrntly, divide France
and England. As an unbiassed foreigner, I

now beg permission of you and of your cor-

respondent to examine: L Whether the suc-

cess of such a measure would, really, be de-

sirable for England ?—IL Whether such a

measure fS feasible?—IIL Whether, suppo-
sing it to be both desirable and feasible, there

is any reason to believe that England will

adopi it?—And IV. Whether ihcre is any

{770

appearance that the powers of the Continent
would aid or oppose it ? The first ques-
tion pre'-ents itself to our notice under two
points of view. Jt will not be denied that
this great change will produce a total altera-
tion in the relations between France and
England ; and the latter, ceasing to bear to-
wards the former those which bhe now bears,
will bear others. Now, m hat are the pre-
sent relations between the two powers? With
an enormous and ahnosl indefinite increase,
of power, and at a time when her conquests,
and her afhliatiou? of states under various
form-, s.erned to remcvc all bounds to her
aggrandizement; France concluded the trea-
ty of peace. England now complains that
this treaty was only a veil, momentarily
thrown over her projects of invasion, and
over th:it spirit of malevolence which has al-

ways guided her conduct towards her. She
complains that, at Amiens, instead of a real

peace, she found a hostile peace : she is per-
suaded that, notwithstanding the necessity
there was of her obtaining an effective, dura-
ble peace, a state of war, full of miseries as

it was, was infinitely better for her than that
sort of peace with which she was cursed.
This is now the general opinion^ but many
go still further, and doubt whether it w^s
possible for her, even by the means of addi-
tional sacrifices, to have purchased any but an
uncertain peace, or one which would only
have been the pledge of greater sacrificas

hereafter. And would such a peace have
been better than the peace of Amiens ? These
reflections lead one to think, that, since the
end of all war must, necessarily, be peace,
the people of England, in some measure,
losing sight of this uncertain and distant ter-

mination of the war, should, at present, di-

rect all their attention to the means of con-
ducting it. She has been most vehemently
menaced with an attack on her own shores.

Nay; her enemy has sworn the destruction

of her government, and the subjugation of
her people. No sacrifices, norisques, no dan-
gers will delay the execution of the chastise-

ment which is preparing for her. I am wil-
ling to admit thjtt these threats are no more
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than pbantoms. But nothing is gained by

the admission, since tlieymay be changed into

fearful realities, whenever the means of de-

fence furnish the enemy with an opportunity.

And is it nothing to be kept in that state of

check, in which England is now held by the

menacing attitude of France i* And how and
when will this anxiety terminate? France
has already been able, in a great measure, to

exclude the English from the Crntinent. I

do net dispute the possible or probable issue

of this contest. I only say that (he situation

of England is painful and iiksomeip the. e,Xr

treme; that she is now beginning to taste

the evils which it necessarily produces; and
that the idea of the coniiniiation of such a

. state is full of terror, and appears big witli a

multiiude of dangers, 1 have in vain exa-
mined these things; I confess that I shall

never be able to unravel the moderation of
tlie policy of the French government. Mo-
deration ' What more is necessary t6 be
done that it should cease to be moderate }' I

6 w with uhat' kindness that government
caressed England, when it supposed its grand
interest was to have her sanction at Amiens;
but no sooner was that obtained than the eat

shewed her claws. As for the moderation,
which may, perhaps, be still attributed to it,

that, undoubtedly, depends in a great mea-
sure, on causes unconnected with England,
which is nut ihe only country that it wished
to lull hito a delusive and fatal repose.—-="1

say nothing herewith which the whole world
is not acquainted. We may shut our eyes
to h nder us from seeing these things, but
thafwill not prevenr their existence. The
great mflss of the nation, I believe, thinks
and feels as I do. It is the very imminence
of the danger, which now sustains public
spirit, and which m-nkes the war popular.

But, that revolutionary spirit of jacobinism
which Iiiquisitor attributes to the French go-
venmient, and with which he supposes it

animated, or rather possessed, is not so univer-
sally recogmzed. I do not undertake to de-
cide on tue -groands upon which this odious
imputation is founded. The French govern-
ment has not "avowed it, but I am well con-
vinced that our judgment should be formed
from the internal and external gonduct of
Franc

j,
laihfr than from the d'a'ribes of the

Mchiieur. ' It is by their deeds that th'se
revoUitionsry destroyers are always to be
knovxai, but seldom by their words'. I con-
fess that my imagination is terrified witij
liieir antichrjstian an-i antisocial design, ab-
siard and ridiculous as it may appear. The
image of this levolutiontiry hydra excites
hoixor, and^ djiiud^'-vs^metimes ir-ri^s armed
^#<4';'-^^•!titudeJ.^J&.;J%J|7^at o^er times

with only five, and, now, the whole venonx

of the monster is concentrated under one.'

This must be the maximum of its power and
of its malignity. If it be so, this terrible

army and this destructive policy, ,this peace

of Amiens and this'war of Paris, these pro-

jects of invasion and this disguised animosity,

togetlier with all those open and secret ope-

rations which filled the short year of peace
;

all the^e will serve as so many deadly instru-

ments for the disorganization of society, oy

as seeds which bid fair to yield a more abun-

. dant- harvest of miseries for our posterity,

than. that with which we are already cursed.

In comparison with these, even thcrestoratiori

of ihe ancient worship of the church, v.-ill be

considered as a mere Jacobinical isnai^cenvre,^

or a profligate trick The monster who had
sworn the destruction of a religion, the very

essence of which was universal benevolence,,

should, like Nero, have said, *' I embrace
" my rival,, but it is that I may strangle.

" him." Horrors like these need not be

imagined, they will soon be but too clearly

unfolded and too generally experienced. Can
it be supposed that England, although pro-

tected by the waves of the ocean, and the

natural sentinrent of her people, will long

escape from the influence and the effects of

the revolution ? She is now the only bul-

wark against the enormous power o.f France,

and the dreadful influence of that revolu-

tionary torrent, which may be used as a ter-

rible instrutnent in aid of French policy, al-

though it be not directed by the Frencla go-

vernment. For, if that government be not,

itself, the instrument of jacobinism, jacobin-

ism is, at least, a formidable weapon in its

hands, which it ha.s never disdained, and
which it most assuredly never will disdain to.

emp'oy. But all the eyils which I have

alluded to, eveiy kind of hostility with-wl'iich

Great Britain is menacecl, disappear before

the success of the plan which Inquisitor has

proposed, and which, I doubt not, every re-

flecting Englishman would rejoice to see ac-

complished, in France, instead of an arbi-

trary, immoderate, precarious, and illegiti-

mate government, which is at all times fluc-

tuating and transitory, and, more or less, re-

volutionary and corrupt; we should see a

royal and paternal government, established

on the most indisputable hsrediiary succes-

sion, more than ever interested in opposing

revolutionary doctrines, too much occupied

with its internal concerns to possej-s either

the power or the mclination to disturb its

neighbours, having every thing to restore

where every thing has been destroyed, and

by necessity, if not by choice, the decided

paxtizan of peace; v/e should see a goveru=
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merit whose great interest it would be to

convince the world of its integrity in its ne-

gotiations, of its fidelity in its engagements,

and, in fact, of all the dilterenccs whici) dis-

tinguish hereditary stability from revolution-

ary uncertainty. Whatever might be the

Prince, thus restored to the throne of his an-

cestors. Great Britain would reap tho great-

fst advantage'^ from the measure : and as he

is the true heir, this noble act of justice

would unite every honourable man, both in

and out of Frante, in her favour. Avery
long tinii mu'^t elapse brfote French incon

«tancy would eff.ice a bent-fit like that from

the hearts of the mass of the nation ; and

however ungrateful Sovereigns may gene-

rally be supposed, the Piinccwhom England
would restore could never forget the hand,

to which, under God, he was indebted for

his throne,. The Bourbons h^ive generally

been more disposed to forgive than to resent,

and I do not recollect that ingratitude has

been one of the faults for which they have

hfen reproached. I have ncjt the honour

of a personal knowledge of Loui> XVIII.
but those who do know him, know that he

possesses great capacity and an elevated soul.

To these natural qualities he joins an advan •

tage which nothing can compensate, and
that is of having been, as it were, moulded,

and prepared for the throne, by the most
severe adversity, and the most instructive

caiamities. Nothing can be more beneficial

th^n this terrible education ; and whether as

a master, or as a neighbour, nothing can be

more fortunate than that the Monarch has

passed through it. Accustomed to live in

the atmosphere of a throne, and inured to

sutferingH, his heart must be insen ible to

flattery, and as rigid from principle as it is

good by nature. Another inestimable ad-

vantage, in my opinion, is, tliat he knew an-

cient France, was acquainted with its evcel-

h:ncies and its defects, and that he will vhrre-

fore unite the experience of all in his own
person, Thus, it appears to me. Sir, that

with respect to the first question Avhich I

proposed to examine, there can be no doubt

th^u the success of the measure proposed by

your correspondent inquisitor, would, really,

be desirable for England. In that success

she would establish her own safety; she

would obtain real and solid peace ; she v.ould

acquire new consideration in the eyes of the

whole world, and a consideration, too, far

superior to that which she now enjoys. It

is thus that Providence, sometimes, permits

an union of honour and interest for the be*

petit f.f mankind. 1 am, Sir, &c. &c.

Letter II.

Hamburgh, Oct. 2f), 1803,

Sir,—Having in my letter of the 23d,

endeavoured to prove that the re-es;ablish-

ment of the ancient French monarchy, in

the person of Louis XVIIJ. would, really,

be desirable for England ; I will now pro-

ceed to the f.xatnination of the second ques-

tion which I proposed : which is, " whether
'' the re-est^blithment is feasible ?"——

—

Great operations are not aUvays the most
difficult ; and it is often more ea-sy to effect

a complete and em ire change, than to pro-

duce a slrapie alteration. The whole secret

consists in finding a proper Irver, and in

placing it where its power maybe exercised.

England presents this basis out of the Con-
tinent; and Archimedes required no nmre
to move the globe The war in which
England is t;ng.lged is a struggle for exist-

ence. The consideration now, is not the

number of vessels to he captured, or the

number of provinces to be conquered. This
i*. a war of destruction. The government
of England, as well as her territory, is me-
naced with in\^asion. Its annihilation has

been decrc-ed ; and is not the overthrow of

the French Government a just and necessary

act of reprisal ? Viewing the cor^.test in this

light, let us inquire what is the equality be-,

tween tl-ie parties. The ancient and legiti-

mate government of Engl uid is dear to the

hearts of her people, who attribiue to its

benign influence, not only the happiness

which they enjoy, but the great part which
Providence has permitted them to act on
the thc-atre of the world. Ihe dangers and
the storms which threaten it hsve alrcidy

united the roost opposite parties, and recon-

ciled the most adverse spiriis. The nasiooal

spirit is roused; every Englishman of im-
portance is agreed upon the grand object of

tlie contest, and the only question among
them is upon the most effectual means of
attack and of defence, These are the gene-
ral sentiments of the people ; and with such
support, though she may commit son)e er-

rors, England has little to dread from inva-

sion, and may defy every attempt to subvert

her government. It ntay genfrally be re-

garded as a maxim, that a nation does not

really fall until the people are prepared for

the change. France is exactly the re-

verse. On her coasts we see a great and
formidable army ; and from one end to the

otlier, the whole face of the country presents

nothing to our view, but crowds of soldiers,

and unfortunate young men who are ready

to augment the number, eitlier from choicd
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6r rompulslon, and who are frequently drag-

ged to glory as others are dragged to the

scaffold. Experience has taught us that the

French fight Well, even in spite of them-

selves ; and, that however great may be

their losses, they cannot exceed the remedies

which they are always able to apply. What
then can be more politic or more easy for

France, than to make war ? Witnesses of

the great and rapid successes of the last war,

almost without commerce; harassed and
desolated in the interior ; the victims of

taxes and consci-ipiions equally oppressive,

and of the rigours of the public treasury and

of a consuming luxury ; driven to the armies

like negroes to the market, they will gladly

embrace the meteor of glory and pillage.

The magic of discipline, example, and ne-

cessity will soon perfect them in the virtues

and the vices of their state. Though these

armies might be powerless in England, th'=y

are terriblt: on the Continent, and are like

tJie giant Antaeus, who could never be

lhro\Mi while he touched the earth. While
the government of Fiance is protected by

such a force, it mav bid defiance to every

attack. ^— But is France, really, content

with her condiuon ? I will not say that I

doubt it, but I assert that it is impossible.

She bows her head under the yoke which
oppresses her. Since the commencement of

the Revolution she has done little more than

sufter ; oppression has succeeded oppression,

and eiich successive change has increased

her miseries. Every motive aids in pre-

paring her for the change which she ardent-

ly, bur secretly desires. She has had a

wcefu! eKperience of ithe inutility of all the

re-olutions wliich she his undergone, and

ot'the calamities which follow in their train,

and she is persuaded that foreign powers

seek rather to injure than to relieve her. It

is in this miserable state that she suffers,

hnvir-ig no hope of relief but from her own
^exertions, not during to oppose a govern-

iiient so suspicious, so active, and so arbi-

trary, and seeing no arm upon which she can

rcl/ for aid. buch, in my opinion,, Sir, is

the disposition of France. By effectually

removing al! those doubts which France en-

tertains of the reality and good faith of the

intentions of Great Brit^dn, relative to the

restoration i;f the ancient French monarchy,

in the person of her lawful sovereign. In-

quisitor's plan removes two great obstacles

to the measure. In the first place, it will

convince all France that there is no inten-

tion whatteer to deceive them by any dii-

henourable trick, but to render them tiie

most effectual service by putting an end to

their changes and tiii-jr revolutions : in the

second place, it will demoi-istrate, in the

clearest manner, that the only means of ac-

complishing that object, is by undertaking

to replace, on the throne of France, the only

Prince whose right is indisputable, and

whose true and legitimate splendour would

soon overcome tho-re false and feeble lights

by which they have been deluded. I will

abstain from all parallel: when contrasts

are odious they disgust ; and there is no

Frenchman who does not feel that which
exists. Ee they more of less censurable,

can it be supposed, that they will siill defy

the just vengeance of an offended monarch?
They well know that their lawful master is

no chief of a faction ; and they can recol-

lect that Louis XII who merited the apptl-

lallon of father of his people, and whom
Louis XV III. appears to have taken for a

model, refused to avenge the injuries ofths

Duke of Orleans. By a.ssoc ating her

powerful efforts with the legitimacy, f had
almost said witii the sanctity of she right of

Louis XVIir. Great Britain, who during liie

present War has only appeared as a country

¥/h:ch France wished to oppress, and whrch
was making great effarts for its own de-

fence, will ennoble her cause in the eyes

of all Europe, aod of the whole world, and

will strengthen it by a new interesi, without

the smallest interruption to the measures

which she is pursuing for her own defence.

Her first and principal- ally will be that of

her own choice, I may say, indeed, of her

own creation, and, can it be supposed that

she will have any occasion to dread lest she

should betray or desert her while engaged
in such noble pursuits ? For my part, I

doubt not, that Louis XVIII. animated by

a sense of his own interest, and of the in-

terest of all France, which is still dearer to

him, and by the experience of more than

fourteen years of ststfering and observation,

would direct the whole measure in the most
effectual and desirable mairner ; and that

this prince emerging from the degrading

obscurity in which he has been so long bu-

ried, would soon convince all Europe, that

it is owing to no fault of his, that he has

been so long kept at so great a distance

from his true station. To his own talents

and wisdom, and to those of his few faith-

ful adherents, Avill be joined all the talents

and all the wisdom of England ; for the

counsels of a benefactor, which are at all

times good, canrot fail of effect in an enter-

prize of which he is the very soul.—If I

may believe reports which are hardly to be

doubted, the French army bears but a slen-

der attachn^ent to the present government,

by which it is said to be negligently paid ;
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and so grc^t is the distrust, that all those

generals, who signalized ihemselves during

the late war, are studiously kept fiom em-
p'oymcnt, whilst new and unknown creatures

deck every review, and hjuglity, ioifccessible

strangers {nrcn the contiiieiuial guard. If,

en the one hand, intcrtinl dissatibiaction and
discontent are favoutab'e lo ihe cause, and

O'.ily wait for lawiul and certain support to

rouse France from the lethargy in which she

is sunk, and lo aWaken in the descfudents of

the subjects of H- nry IV, ihai fervent loy-

alty which animated their fathers after the

unfortunate war of the leapuej I need not

hesitate in supposing that the armies, which,

above a'.l oih^.TS, ouglit to be the refuge of

honour, would not be insensible to that of,

at last, seeing Louis de Bourbon at their

head. A white standard, and three fluers-

dc-lys, with the inscription of Enfans, •vcucx

n Voire Roi, would form a talisman of incal-

culable influence over a French army. Hert^,

a repenting and reforming general will dissi-

minate among his troops this virtuous senti-

ment of duly, which is inseparable from that

true and solid glory that admits of no dis-

pute ; and there, an army delighted with

their king, will drag on their \vavering ge-

neral to honourable duty ; and will be fol-

lowed by tlie whole live hundred thousand

soldiers. I may Ue told, perhap*, that all

this is very easily said ; but tlxat 1 otfer no
proof of the certainty of success; aad even

ihat the., experience of the past and of the

present is by no means of a nature to tncou-

rjge hope. To this objeciioni which is,

Willi me, of but little weight, the following

is my reply. 1 conffiss that the succe'>s cf

3 vast enterprize, to which there are many
obstacles, cannot be demonstrated with as

much certainty as a problem of Eucli-l.

This is the case with all uiiiieary and politi-

cal measures, if the thing had been pos'-i-

ble, 1 have no doubt that your correspon-

dent, In^ui^ior, w!)o, perhaps, reserves to

himself the manosuvres by which his plan is

to k)e directed, and who can therefore spc:ik

of them betitr than 1 can, would have been
eager to demonstrate plainly to you, that he
proposed a sure game to his countrymen;
for war, as well as politics, is a game in

which custom authorises artifice. I con-

fess that the success of the tnierprize does

not appear to me to be su clearly de-

monstrated, as the advantage which £rig-

Jand would derive from it. Nevertheless,

in my opinion, there is, undoubtedly, a

much greater probability of success, than
is generally deemed necessary, before other

important enterprizes are undertaken. '1 he
^rooi of the ctrtainiy of success is in
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proportion to this probabjiity. I'he experi-

ence of the past proves notliing against it j

or rather, if it proves any thing, it is in fa-

vour of the future. The circum'^tances are,

evidently, wholly different Without en-

tering into the detail of the various mears
which were employed in the early stages of
the revolution, to instil the poison of disaf-

section and finally to prevail upon the great

body of France to participate, by their inac-

tivity, at leait, in the rebellion against the

unfortunate Louis XVI. we all know that

the first ojts of sedition were garnished with

the annunciation of an excessive freedom,

the dangerous idea of which has seduced so

many iti a country that has not the mott
correct or profound political notions of the

means by which nations are governed. The
attraction of novelty, so alluring to all men,
and more particularly to Frenchmen, contri-

buted greatly towards attaching partisans to

t;he Revolution. Indeed I think, that, at

first, it was almost the only motive which
actuated a very great number of the repub-

licans ; but, by this time they have sut^'ercd.

sufficiently for their novelty in France. A
very great majority of the people are, fer

ever, disgusted Mnth the bitterness of the

cup of unrestrained liberty; and this disguit:

has induced them to support, even from its

birth, the arbitrary power of the present

government. The partizans of liberty, by
what^ever names they are called, are inlinite-

ly less numerous, but more discontented
^

and are, certainly, by no means disposed lo

bear the :we.ight cf the consular chains with
patience. Formerly all might flatter them-
selves with some hope favourable to their

respective views. They thought, in the

most gloomy times, that th.ey Avere only

temporary, and that, like the brigntening of

the heavens pfter a storm, more favourable

days vv'ould succeed. Now, however, the

times are settled ; and settled into a despot-

ism, in the plenitude of its operation. I

cannot suppose tiiat the I'Vench would hesi-,

tate for a moment in their choice between
this despotism and their ancient, mild, and
!egiiim:-ite governn-.ent ; and I think this the

moment to ofier them, with success, the

salutary vigour of a monarchy to protect

them at once from the overwhelming bil-

lows of anarchy and ihe yav/ning gulf cf

despotism. Itie epoch will be still more
favourable where the strange fortune of the

present chief of the republic shall split up-

on the sht;res of Great-iiritain. We ought

undvubiediy to prepare to encounter many and
gteal obstacles; but I declare, thft I should

not. be St all surprised, if, to the utter asto-

! nishcutnt of every obierver, we should meet
I
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with none, 1 will not pretend to decide

,whether those powers which formerly took

up arms against France, truly and honestly

.desired the re-establishnnent of the ancient

^Prench monarchy; but if they did, it ap-

pears very evident to mc, not only that they

pursued means which were unsuccessful,

but which ought to havo been unsuccessfu!.

However, let the faults which have been

committed serve to prevent others. If

the policy too generally adopted in the pre-

sent age, regardless of the solid advantages

which Great-Britain mightinfalliblypromi.se

herselffrom the execution of this plan, should

attempt to hold it up as a phantom, in oppo-

sition to tlie phantom of invasion, t>he wi 1 as-

suredly derive infinitely more disgrace than

advantage from the manoeuvre. A mean and

crooked feint is very far indeed from forming

a part of that great policyby which the honour

and virtue of a country are united for its de-

fence. 1 am. Sir, &:c. &c. &c.

INTELLIGENCE.

Foreign.— According (o the last ac-

couni^ from Constantinople, the Ulemcis, or

learned in the law, headed by the Mufii, on

the pth of October, presented a petition to

the Grand Signior, as Supreme Caliph of the

faith, praying him to declare a religious war
sgainst Abdul Wachab, and erect the holy

standard of Mahomet, in order that every

true Mussulman might, in obedience to his

duty, take up arms against the heretic. The
Reis Effcndi, it is said, communicated this

application to the English Ambassador, and
in consequence of his representations on the

imprudence of sending so large a proportion

of Turkish troops to a part so distant, while

a powerful French army was assembled on

ihs shores of the Adriatic, and might, at

any time,, go over to the Morea, the appli-

cation of the Ulemas was not acceded to by

the Divan. TheChresales, a tribe of wan-
dering robbers in Macedonia, have begun"

their ravages, and have thrown the whole
province into consternation. Wherever they

go they carry fire and sword; pillaging the

villages and slaughtering the inhabitants,

femacl Bey of Seres proceeded against them
with a large force, but no'.wiih^tanding the

want of discipline among the Chresales, they

have, hitherto, eluded his pursuit. From
the strength of Ismael's force it was at first

supposed, that they v/ould have been easily

dispersed, but the iil success of his attempts,

and the additional numbers which they con-

tinue to acquire, seem to destroy all prospect

of the speedy resto.Mtion of tranquillity.—

—

Waliachiaj in consequence of the presence
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of an Ottoman force, is more quiet than it

has been far some time past. Passwan

Oglou, kept in awe by this army, aitempts

no- incursions, and the hordes of robbers

which have lately infested that province are

reduced to subordination. The naviga-

tion of the Danube has not been interrupted,

and the merchants in the neighbouring

towns, prefer conveying their goods by that

river, because both the dangerandthe expense

are less than by land conveyance : the

Turks, however, have recently established

some duties at Widden, Sophia, and Nissa.

A very flourishing trade is how carried

on between the Turkish dominions and those

of Prussia, and it is said that measures are

in contemplation at the courts of the two
countries for giving it additional facilities.

-The commercial connexions between

England and Germany are now maintained

by the wayof Embden and Dusseldorf : and if

rs through that channel that the merchants

of Upper Germany, along the banks of the

Rhine, in the neighbourhood of Franconia,

and in Suabia, and Bavaria, obtain their ne-

cessary supplies of English manufactures.

The French Government being inform-

ed tliat a number of Hanoverian emigrants

had assembled at Embden, for the purpose

of obtaining a passage for England, made a

remonstrance to the Court of BerUn against

their reception, and required that they should

be immediately sent away : this request,

however, vt^as not complied with. Some
loads of rice, which were on the way from
Lubeck to Hamburgh, were lately stopped

by the French soldiers stationed between
those cities, upon the ground of their being

English merchandize : and it has now be-

come necessary that all merchandizes what-
ever, should be accompanied with a certifi-

cate of their being neutral property, in order

to be protected from seizure.—Forty-four ves-

sels from Embden, laden with colonial pro-

duce, have been detained at Antwerp, by
order of the French Government, and a com-
mTsfion has been appointed to inquire into

their .neutraliiy. Mad. Le Clcrc, the

widow'of the late General, and the sister of

Buonaparte, was lately married to Prince

Borghese, at Monfonlaine ; and, soon after,

set out with her husband for Rome. Ac-
cording to the last accounts from Paris,

Btionaparte had not left Boulogne on the

llih of November. He arrived there on

the 4th., at about one o'clock, and immedi-

ately embarked to inspect the preparations

in the harbour : he continued on the water

until midnight
J
and, early on the following

morning, was again on board the flotilla.

He sleeps in his temporary wooden house.
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which has been erected In the camp on the

right of the town. . His whole time is em-
ployed in expediting and examining the

great military and naval preparations, which
are going on at that place, and in the neigh-

bourhood. He liad also inspected the pre-

parations at Ambleteuse, and at port Vime-
reux, and then returned to Boulogne, whence,
it is reported, he will proceed towards Flan

ders. The Moniteur asserts, that while the

men were digging the foiindation of his

portable house, at Boulogne, they found a

hatchet which is supposed to have bi-ioiiged

to the Roman army which invaded Eng-
land; and, tliat at Ambk-teusc, they found

a medal of William tlie Conqueror. On
the night of the qth of October, a dreadful

torrent rushed down from the mountains

above Funchal, the capital of Mcideira, with

such violence that nothing could oppose its

progress. It continued until the next morn-

ing, when it abated, and, before noon, had

almost entirely subsided. The injury which
was done is not yet exactly known, but it is

universally represented to be immense,

Letters from Madrid, inserted in the Paris

papers, contradict the report of an intended

change in the Spanish ministry, which, they

say, still possesses the confidence and favour

of the King : they declare, however, that

both Spain and Portugal have stipulated witJi

France, for the preservation of iheir neutra-

lity during the war. '^i'his measure w;is ef-

fected, it is said, by the interpos-iiion of Rus-

sia and Prussia.— — According Co an official

return, dated on the 1st of May, 1803, the

inhabitants of New South Wales amounted
to seven thousand and ninety-seven persons,

including men, women, and children ; of

whom two thousand nine hundred and four

are victualled from the public stock, and

the rest are supported by the produce of

their own industr)-.

Domestic.—On the2'lth. of November,
the yeomanry of Dublin were relieved frotn

permanent duty ; and the inhabitants of the

city were permitted to rt-iuain fiom home
until eleven o'clock at night. On the same
day, in cotisequence of soiue itiformntion

which had beeti communicated to the Go-
vernment, a general search was made for

arms, but it is believed that no great quan-

tities were discovered. Three persons were
arrested in John Street, on the night of the

2.'3th, and two night-, after, five others were
nrrested in a public-house near Firr-house

;

all charged with treasonable practices. A
reward of one bundled pounds has been of-

fered, by proclamation, lor the apprehension

of the noted robber, Dwyer. In con-e-

qnence of the great inconvenience experi-

enced ai Porlsmoasli from the scare:*-' of
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cash, a meeting was held, pursuant to ad-

vertisement, at the Guildhall of that place,

on the 22d of November. ' Tiie Maytir
" presided; and after .some discussion on
" the means of alleviating the' difficulties

" and inconveniences so seriously felt at

" Portsmouth and Portsea, for the v.'ant of
" gold and silver for the purposes of trade,

" it was unanimously resolved, tliat dollars

" should be admitted into temporary cur-
'' rency, at 4s. gd. each, but that no per-
" son should engage to take more than four
" in one payment ; and French crowns st

" 5s. and half crowns at 2s. 0"d." The
cotnmiisioncrs appointed by act of Parlia-

ment, under the treaty with the United
States of America have given notice that, in

estimating the loss sustained by claimants,

they AviU, in no case, allow compound in-

terest for the lime subsecjuent to the period,

when, if no h-gal impediments had existed,

it might reasonably be svipposed that they

would have recovered their debt Mr.
Sec. Yorke has written to the Lords Lieute-

nant near the coast, countermanding the for-

mer order for driving off the cattle, &c. &c.
on the approach of an enemy ; and inform-
ing them, that only horses and draught cat-

tle are to be removed, Mdiile all the live

stock must remain, for the use of his JNIa-

jesty's forces On the 25th of Novem-
ber, his Majesty held a chapter of t' e
Knights of the most uobte Order of the

Garter, for the purpose of electing two
Knights of that Order, and disposing of two
g:;rters and ribbands, vacant by the death

of ihe Duke of Beauford, and of the Mar-
quis of Statfbrd. The election took place

in due form and order; and, u.pon examina-
tion, it appeared that the Duke of Ruilnni
and the Farl of Hardwicke were the noble

persons chosen. On the 29th, Lord Ho-
bart informed the Lord Mayor of London,
that the settlement of Berb:ce had surren-

dered 10 his Majesty's arms on the 24l.h of
September : the Park and Tower guns wer^:

fired in consequence of this in'.elligenc ."

The Gazette of the 26th contains a pi. -

clamation for subjecting to quarantine a.

I

vessels cleared out from Pldladelphia, or any
olher port in Pennsylvania, sincd the Oh of

September ; also all vessels from Alexandria,

or any other port in Virginia; and also nil

iVom New York since that time. The
G.'izettc of the 24 h, contains an order vf

Council of th.e 25il» ot May, fur prohibiting

the exportation of naval K'orc^, Sec. ^.c. fc^r

ii\ months after the Orh of Di'cenib<-r, when
tlie last order given /or the proh bition,

will expire.

MiMT.ARY. Accounts have been r'

-

ceivtd from France, of the intention of ^,^.
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rVench government to march an army into

the territories of the Duke of Wirtemberg.
Preparations are now making to carry the

measure into execation, and a large body of

troops is cblleciing for the purpose. All

the horses in the city of Hanover have been

marked, in order that they may be used,

whenever it is necessar}^, without any distinc-

tion. The French are entrenching them-

selves very strongly at Nienburg : a great

Cjuantity of artillery has been sent there from

Hameln, by the Weser, and fifty field pieces

are to be sent from Hanover ; and, it is said,

that six regiments of the Reserve Army are

on the vv'ay thither from France. On the

side of Fort St. George, at Haraeln, they are

raising a new and very strong work, which

was originally intended to have formed part

of the fortress, but was never executed.

The French troops collected at Boulogne

and in its environs, were reviewed by the

First Consul on the Sth of November. They
executed various maniEuvres adapted for en-

gaging by night, and the divisions and com-
panies went through several novel operations

which are intended to be employed in the

invasion of England. The encampment of

the army resembles a great town, and the

tents, in which the men are lodged, are so

carefully constructed that they suffer nothing

from the weather. Geo. Soult, who super-

intends that branch of the service pays par-

ticular attention to their health and comfort.

The shores, there, are lined with artillery,

which is constructed on a new plan, and car-

ries an immense distance. The French

troops in the Marquisate of Ancona and the

kingdom of Naples consist of about fifteen

thousand men: they are maintained at the

expense of his Neapolitan Majesty, who is-

sues the necessary disbursements to the com-
mander, in specie; and he, in turn, pays the

men with French paper, which the inhabi-

tants are obliged to take in payment. The
whole of the troops which are lying along

the shores of the Adriatic amount to nearly

fifty thousand. It is asserted in some of the

papers of the continent, that they are in-

tended to cross to the Morea, and thus pene-

trate into Turkey, and it is further said, that

they have been for some time making prepa-

rations- for that purpose, Letters both

from Venice and Trieste, which have ap-

peared in the Paris papers, state fliat a body
of English troops from Malta has been land-

ed in Egypt. Of this, however, nothing is

known in England, and there is every reason

to doubt the truth of the intelligence.

On the Ipth of September, Gen. Grinfield

and Commodore Hood dispatched Lieut.

Col. Nicholson, and Capt. Bland of the navy,

with a detachment of troops on board the
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Hereux, Alligator, Netley, and Brilliant

transport, to take possession of the Bataviaa
colony of Berbice. They arrived ia the ri-

ver Berbice on the morning of the 23d, and
sent a flag of truce to the governor, and the

military and naval commanders, requiring

them to surrender. The flag of truce re-

turned early the next day, with persons au-

thorised to settle the terms of the capitula-

tion. The commandant of the Batavian

troops, however, refused to sanction the sur-

render without consulting the oflScers under
his command; it was, therefore, agreed that

the Netiey schooner and a small transport,

should pass the bar and wait for his answer.

The flag of truce not arriving in the expect-
ed time, they proceeded to pass the forts,

when an officer was sent off with the Com-
mandant's agreement, requesting, at the same
time, that the British troops might not land

until the following day. This was agreed
to, and accordingly, on the 25tli of Septem-
ber, the colony was surrendered to his Ma-
jesty's arms. It is stipulated, in the articles

of capitulation, that the inhabitants and their

property shall be placed on the same footing

as those of Demarara, but that all tlie ship-

ping shall be given up; that the judiciary

establishments shall continue as they arc,

during thevt^ar, but that all appeals shall be
made to his Majesty; that the paper curren-

cy of the colony shall retain its value ; that

the debts due by the colony shall be paid out

of the fund of the colony; that the produce
of the United States of America shall be ex-

changed for that of the colony in the same
manner, as the British colonies ; that all fair

and legal grants of land which have been
made shall be respected; thai during two
years, persons having property in the coun-
try shall be permitted to dispose of it and
withdraw it; and that the troops and seamen
taken in the colony, shall be made prisoners

of war. The following is the return of
the prisoners of war in the colonies of De-
marara, Essequibo, and Berbice : At the two
former,— 1 lieut. colonel, 2 majors, 1 adju-

tant, 10 captains, 26 first lieutenants, 1 quar-

ter-master, 3 surgeons, 5 assistant surgeons,

1/7 Serjeants, 26 drummers, and 085 rank

and file:—At the latter,— 1 lieut. colonel, 4
captains, lo first lieutenants, 6 second lieu.-

tenants, 1 quarter-master, 1 surgeon, 6 assist-

ant surgeons, 1 cadet, 20 serjeants, 10 drum-
mers, and 503 rank and file :—and on board

the Hippomenes and the Serpent, 4 otficers

and 71 men.
Naval. There has lately been some

doubt whether the naval preparations of the

Batavian Republic are so great as was sup-

posed. Most accounts, however, repre-

sent them to be verj considorable, and some
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say, that fiie number of vessels, boats, 5:c.

which she will furnish to assist in the

invasion, is npv«rarJs of twelve hundred.
Part of these will proceed along the shore,

or by the Scheldt to Belgium ; and the

others will sail directly from the ports of
the Republic, with the troops which they
are to carry. Marine Commissioners
have been sent to inspect the naval prepa-
rations at Amsterdam, and the Texel ; and
others will be sent to inspect those on the
Maese, and in Zealand. Two divisions

of the Flotilla at Oitend are armed, and one
in a state of readiness to proceed immedi-
ately on the expediiion.——Great numbers
of seamen and fishermen on the coast of
Flanders have been put into requisition, and
more than two hundred merchant vessels

and large fishing-boats have been taken
by Governmsnt for transporting cavalry.

The fourth division of gun-boats built at

Dunkirk, is only waiting for an opportunity
of proceeding to Boulogne. The naval
preparations at Boulogne are now very great,

and additional detachnents are almost daily-

arriving. Besides those Vv-hich lately got
into that harbour from Dunku-k, three other
dii-isions have arrived safely : one was from
Etaples; one consisting of twenty, from
Dieppe; and the other with a brigade of
light troops on board, from Havre-de-
Grace. These boats pass along as near
the shore as possible, and by that means,
are protected by the artillery stationed
along the coast for that purpnse.^
Floating batteries, capable of carrying nine-
ty guns each, are building at Boulogne;
and some very long cables, whic!) are twen-
ty-seven inches thick, and u-eigh upwards
of seven tons each, have been sent there for
the vessels from Dunkirk. A squadron
of boats bound from Calais to Dieppe, were
opposed at the entrance of th? latter place
by some English vessels, which formed a
line to prevent their passing : the gun-
boats, however, forced the line, and after
sinking one of the English bo^ts, entered
the port. A division of twenty armed
boats lately sailed from Cherbourg, and
another of twenty-five, is in readint^ss, and
only waits for a favourable wind. On
the 27Lh of October thirteen gun-boats
and five ra'^jrchaot ships v/hich had been
taken for the use of Governraen(_, went
from St. JMaloes to the port where they are
to assemble, and, on the next day, were
followed by t'.iirteen others, for the same
place. There are now ready at St. Maloes,
an hundred and tifty-six fiat-botlomed boats,
which will p.'jceed to the place of their
destination in ilie course of a few days.
KotwitJistanding the severe gylci which have
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blown far some time past, Admiral Lord
Cornwallis is still on his station, blockading
Brest ; and Sir Edward Pellew continues off

Ferrol. On the iMh of November, Capt.
Dunbar, in his Majesty's ship Poulette, fell

in with a convoy of about thirty sail, escort-

ed by a French national brig, and several

other armed vessels, standing eastward from
Cherbourg. Cupt. Dunbar, immediately at-

tacked them, drove ihe whole of them on the
rocks of Cape la Hogue, and afterwards suc-
ceeded in taking three of tJiem, notwith-
standing a smart tire from the shore. On
the 17th inst. his Majesty's frigate Circe, of
32 guns, was lost : s.he was in chase of a
French privateer, and struck the ground,
from which accident she made so much
water that the crew was obliged to leave
her; and she went down soon after.—

—

The severe press of seamen which lately

took place in England and Scotland was ex-
tended to Ireland, where it was exercised

with greater rigour than has been known
for many years.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

VOLUNTEER CORPS.

The obserrations, which have, from time
to time, been offered to the public, upon this

subject, seem to have, at lasr, produced some
eficcL

5 and, people are now beginning se-
riously to think of the dangrr of placing
much reliance on any sort of tbrco but that
of the regular army. The expense, too, has
already been feft, and has awakened a spirit

of inquiry. Comparisons are made, and the
result is always disadvantageous to the ve-
lunteer system. I'he i.nmoblHty of the
corps; the insubordination manifested hy
many of them ; the imminent danger of
mixing thsm with the regular regiments

j

the inducnce they may exercise as clubs and
as an affiliation. As to allthese points, the
public appear to be forming a pretty accu-
rate opinion; yet, we trequenlly hear,
amongst those, who are willing to see hojfie

in every thing but their own ex-.rtions, and
who shut their eyes against danger, only be-
cause they are too cowardly to look it irrthe
face; amongst such persons, we do still hear
it asked :

" if voluntetrs saved America and
" France, wliy should not volunteers save
" England aLo?" As much mischief might
arise from the further circulation of this plau-
sible falacy, it is right to endeavour to arrest

its progress. The position, .though stated

in a sh ipe at ones inierrogateiv and hypothe-
tical, though commencing with an if and
dojing witii a mark of interros.uion, is, as 10

the m-;'.ning inten led to be convr^vd, full a?

poiitive as if jt v/ere divcsttd yf' those two
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circumstances, and, amounts to an assertion,

that vohintcers saved America and France,

and therefore, volunteers can save Englafid

also. ^Were one to admit the premises to

betruCj the conclusion would not follow
5

unless it were previously proved, that the

salvation effected in America and France was

of the same sort as that which we hope to

provide for in England, and also that the vo-

lunteers of those countries were of the same

sort as our volunteers, and employed in the

same manner as ours are, and are intended

to be, employed. As to the first point, one

v/ould think, that some of the advocates of

the volunteer system, and particularly those,

who, like Mr. Sheridan, have recently been

siezed with a hot fit of loyalty, would not re-

gard America and France as having been

saved, but, rather, as having been lost, by ihe

military exertions made during their revolu-

tionary wars. From that son of salvation,

-which consists of successful revolt, of the

murder of a monarch, of the exile of a royal

family, of the exchange of rational liberty,

under the mild sway of a lawful prince, for

the odious and capricious tyranny of a de-

mocratic rabble, or that of a low bred iron-

liearted usurper; from this sort of salvation,

God in his mercy, preserve us ! Here, how-

«ver, it will, probably, be objected, thai it is

merely as military men that the volunteers

are to be considered 5 and-, that, be the

'

eatiiC, in which they nrc engaged, what it

may; be ihc contest for monarchy or demo-

cracy, for or against the lawful prince, the

force of the volunteers is to be regarded as the

same. But, to say nothing of the inconsis-

tency of those, v\ho use an argument like

this, while, in the next breath, they hold out

the righteous views of our voluutt ers as suf-

ficient to supply the place both of discipline

and experience, it maybe safely asserted, in

.the words of a member of the American

Congress, that the same things, which are

best calculated to pull down, are worst cal-

culated to uphold, a government : " town-

" meetings and military committees," said

he, " were very good for the purpose of de-

" stroyihg the colonial tyranny" [so he was

pleased to call it] " of the British King
" and parliament, but, the moment that was

" done, before we could venture to raise

*' other governments in their stead, the nu-

" liiary corannttees were aboli-ihcd." That

the raiUiary associations, formed. In England

and Scotland, under the name of voluntrer

corps, are not less formidable than they were

in America, will be readily allowed by all

those, who are in the least acquainted with

the conditions, on which they have agreed

to be held together. The " Declaration,"
'

2S it is termed, oi one of these corps, staiesj

in substance, as follows: First: that the

affairs of the corps be managed by a commit-

tee to be appointed quarterly, and fo consist

of one field officer, one captain, one lieute-

nant, one ensign, one serjeant, znA sixteen

privates, se^jen to be a quorum, of which six

must be privates. The other field officers

may be present and deliver their sentiments

at all meetings of the committee ;
but only

one shall be entitled to vote. Secondly :

that the field officers, to sit in the committee^

be elected in rotation, concurring with the

colonel; the other officers to be
J
elected by,

and out of, their respective ranks; and the

privates to be elected by, and out of, their

respective companies. All the officers and

one half of the privates to be changed at

every new election, and no one to be eligible

for more than two quarters in succession.

—

Thirdly: that the committee meet twice

in every month, and at any other times the

superior officer or the committee may, upon

due notice given, direct. Fourthly :

that the committee shall, whenever request-

ed by twenty-one members ot the corps, call

a general meeting of the corps, to be held

within seven days after the request shall be

transmitted to the committee. There is,

further, a sub-committee to manage the fi-

nances of the corps. The commissioned

officers are to be e:ected by a ballot^ of the

whole corp.s; and the non-commissioned

officers are to be elected by, and out of, their

respective companies.—^-The grand com-

mittee, that is to say, a quorum of owfofficef

and six privates, have full power, to admit

or reject, any person proposed as a member

of the corps ; to grant leave of absence ;
to

admit of apologies for disobedience of or-

ders, &c. ; to fix days and hours for drilling,

muster, and field-days; to fine, censure, or

expel any member or members of the corps,

officers not excepted ; to ap^wint " a court

«' of honour" for the deciding of disputes, and

for preventing the disputants from " seeking

" any other mode of redress;" to grant

leave of resigning; and, finally, to propose

new rules and regulations, or the abolition ot

those already agreed on. Whether the

person, who traced out this " Declaration,

borrowed a leaf from the book of the Cor-

respondmg Societies, or whether he were so

fortunate as to obtain access to the prolihc

pigeon-holes of the Abbe Sieyes, will, per-

haps, never be known ; but, certain it is,_ that

a system of government more republican,

more democratic, more immediately growing

out of " the righis of man and of a citizen,

never yet appeared in the wprld. As to the

life, which a commanding officer of a corps

like this must lead, it is, on his own accouiit.

but of link consequence; for, the man, who
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\vould, on such terms, condescend to be called

colonel, or comman !ar.t, can be fit for little

else than to be the puppet of a set of suspi-

cious insolent shop-keepers. But, wiih re-

spect to the nation, it is worth considering,

whether fifteen or sixteen hundred associa-

tions like this can, for any length of time,

exist, without endangering the existence of
the state. " The volunteer corps are full of
" loyalty." Who says they are not; but,

who will venture to pledge his life, that they
always will be ? The volunteer corps, whom
the unfortunate Louis XVI. reviewed, in the
Champ-de-Mars, were full of loyalty!— It

really is astonishing, that the same govern-
ment, which was, but a few years ago,
alarmed, and justly alarmed, at the existence

of fifty or sixty unarmed clubs, should now
see no danger in that of fifteen hundred mi-
litary committees, over whom neither '.hat

government, nor any odier power, has any
controul: committees perfectly self-created,

amenable to no tribunal, and acknowledging
no superior, civil, or military. What is likely

to result, what but the most dangerous con-
sequences can result, from this system of
clubs; from all this balloting, and voting,

and electing, and chhating, and resohina ?

Is there a single man of reflection in the
kingdom, who can lay his hand to his heart,

and say that he thinks it will end well } We
are sometimes told, that the gentlemen com-
manding the volunteer corps are the owners
of the soil, and, that, therefore, there is no
danger. But, tlie corps are the owners of
their commanders. It is the committee, that
is, one officer and six privates, who do, and
who will, command every corps; and, tlie

gentlemen, who happen to belong to it, will
be very fortunate indeed, if any one of them
should ever, even by chance, get into tlae

committee. All the volunteer corps are not
indeed, governed in the same way ; but,
what they want in one respect they make up
for in another, and, take tliem all together,
th-y present to the view a mass of newly-
created armed democracy, under which, if

timely and effectual precautions are not
adopted, the aristocracy and the monarchy
both will sink, without the least exertion on
the part of the enemy. The volunteer corps
are, as yet, iu die huney-moon of their ser-
vice

: a little while will wear off the affec-
tion that they are said to entertain for it

:

they will be the first to wish the war at an
end, and their organization seems to be in-
tended iox the express purpose of furni.ohino-
them with a most commo.lious and forcible
«-3y of conveying that wish.—Was this the
iort of volunt<=-ers that sawd America and
France? America was, indeed, seven years

j

vciiaviii-y daring which time tho - '
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was over-run, and every town of any import-

ance was, for some time at least, in the

h?indsof the invading enemy ; nor was France

saved, without such sufferings, as it is not very

likely we should have a mind to undergo.

But, allov.'ing them to have been saved, and
saved by volunteers too, was it by volunteer

corps ruled by committees, by committees
consisting each of one officer and six pri-

vate men .'' It is notorious, that, in America,

no battle was ever fought, no essential ser-

vice in the field ever performed, by any sol-

diers, except those who were styled, troops

of the line, and who were subject, of course,

to all the hardships and all the rigours of a
military life, and coinposed, not of bloated

unwieldy shop-keepers, not of frail and ema-
ciated manufacturers, as nine-tenths of the

English volunteers are, but almost entirely

of persons brought up to agricultural pur-

suits, in a country v,'h':'re those pursuits ne-

cessarily include a daily use of the axe and
the gun. This was the Aort of voiunteets that

saved America. Those that saved France

were, indeed, as to their occupations previous

to their joining the army, somewhat dif-

ferent; for, particularly in alluding to the

battle of Jemappe, many of them wenc from
that sink of corruption and frivolity, Paris

itself. But, were they fat shop-keepers?

Were they commanded by committees.' AnY%
did diey remain swaggering about the Bois

de Boulogne, after they were formed inia

corps .^ No: they were enthusiastic _j'Oij«^

felluius, very few of diem having a house or
any property ; they were collected together

in haste
;
put under the command of regular

ofhcers ; and, instantly, marched off to the
army, where they were not, as is now in-

tended, kept as a corps de reserve, but pushed-

on in front, to receive the first blows, and to

spare, as long as possible, the more valuable

part of the army ; that part, on the exeitions'

of which, the fate of France was finally to

depend, and ^^•hch, therefore, was not to be
hazarded, till all other means had been ex-

hausted. It is truly carious to observe the

order if battle, \WAc\\ the volunteers and the

advocates of the volunteer system have al-

ready chalked out. " First,'" say they,-

'' there are die regular army : they are to
'* have, as is their due, ih^ post of honour.
" Next come the militia; next the volun-
" teers ; and, finally, the whde nation in a:

" mass." fn St. Stephen's ch:^pel, indeed,

and in Hyde Park, the volunteers ha^e t;o

objection to " the post of honour ;" but,

upon the coast, in the face of the '?neno-^'

;

Oh ! there, they would scorn to deprive the

regulars of thu precedence, which, on every

account, is so justly their due! .These gal--

lant and magnanimous youths v/ill, however.
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be glad, doubtless, to learn, that there is no

rule or practice of war, which prevents them
from having the post of honour in the field

;

and that, the example of the " brave defen-
•• ders" of France, to whom they are com-
pared, is clearly and pointedly in favour of

tlieir leading the van. The traih is, that, in

tlie two memorable instances of repulsed in-

•wasion in France, to wit, at Jeraappe and at

Landau, liae after line, of the raw and irre-

gular troops, were sent forward, and were
cut to pieces, before the French regular army-

came into action. The enemy, ihough he

constantly defeated the undisciplined bodies,

m time grew fatigued even with his success;

for, being resolved not to spare lives, as all

men who will succeed in surh an undertak-

ing must be resolved, the French generals

^ave him not a moment's rest, but st nt on

line after line, and, at last, came up with the

troop', on whom th.ey could depend. Just

the contrary is ihe plan marked out for our

defence : our regular army is to hvjirst ex-

posed
J

next the militia ; next the volun-

teers, and then the levy in masse. Good
heavens \ if, armed with a musket, we are

to fly to a pike ; if beaten again, we are to fly

to a pitchfork ; if beaten again, we are to fly

to a broom stick ? Those whom God meazls

to destroy, he first makes foolish ! Is there

a man not totally blinded by folly or by fear,

who believes, tisat the enemy, commg on,

flushed with victory over our rtgular army,

would' be stopped by the volunteer corps ?

Is there a. human being, is there one sane

man or woman in the kingdom, who btlieves

this? If there is not, it follows, of course,

that the volunteers, to be of any use at all

in battle, must be pushed forw.^.rd, in order

to bear the fijst onset, to fatigue ;he enemy,

to enfeeble his arm, to, blunt his sword 'ere

it reach the bveirst of the regular army, tliat

army vi\i\ch must decide the fate of the

country. The ([uestion, therefore (and a

\ery serious and important question), is,

whether tl^e volouteef corps will, or cati, be

employed in the mnna.er here pointed out,

especially as they are not to be placed un-

der menial law, till* the enemy appears ijz

ybrce upon the coa^t ? Will there be time for

calling them out, in Middlesex for instance,

and marching, them dpiyn soon enough to

place them in frpnt of the"battle ? Will it be

the work of a few hours to take them, at any

time, put of the bands of their committees,

and to.subject them to. the lasHing sentences

of a court-martial? Will their officers be

ready lo pass such sentences, and will those

sentences always be duly and propiptly en-

forced ? Will they implicitly obey the orders

of the gent-rals commanding tBe army ? Will

they adyac<:e, line after line., to aluiott cer-
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tain death, while the regular army and mi-
litia are held back as a last resort? If all

these questions can, ivitb truth, be answered

in the affirmative^ tu^n the volunteers of En-
gland may be, with propriety, compared lo

the volunteers ofFrance, and a rational hope
of our security may bs grounded upon the

success of the latter.

Bank Restriction Bill.—The mo-
tion, which has been made, in Parliament,

for the continuation of the restriction on the

payment in specie by the Bank of England,
naturally leads one back to what took place

upon the bringing forward of a similar pro-

position last year. In no subject can the

people be rnore deeply interested. Next
after the railit-rtry means of the country, the

pecuniary are to be considered, and parti-

cularly that branch of those means, which
includes the banl;mg '-ystero.—Every bank
note contains a promise from the, drawer to

the bearer, dial the drawer will, upon sight,

pay to the bearer the suvi mentioned on the

said note ; and that this payment is to be
made in gold or silver is clearly understood,

otherwise the promise, would, j'rj fact, be

no promise at all. This being the ca-^e, the

bank reitriciio?i acts produce and sanction a

continual breach of promise, on the part of
the bank towards the holders of its notes,

or, in other words its creditors. Nor do
those acts stop here. They make bank
notes a legal tender, so far, at least, as to

prevent arrests ; and, thus, they render

every crediior of the bank a sort of privi-

leged person. To give, to the effect of such

acts, the name of restriction, as applied to

the v-'emai'ids or the rights of the nof^e holders

and their creditors, would be proper enough;
but, as applied to the payments of the bai.kj

it is aa instance of most cruel and insulting

irony towards the public. There are, ne-

vertheless, persons, who not only defend the

annual repetition of this measure, but who
insist on its being a good, instead ofan evil,

and who accuse of factiousness, and even of

disaffection to the state, all tho.ie who pro-

fess to be of a different opinion. The
man who, by such means, is deterred from
freely uttering his sentiments, must, in-

deed, be extremely pusillanimous
;

yet, it

may not be amiss for him to be armed witli

the £:cknowi?dgments, luade last year, by

the minister, who has now proposed ihe act

of continuation :
" it is " said he '* with

" the utmost reluctance that I submit this

" proposition to the House, but the rea-

" sons which suggested it were too strong,'

" and the necessity to,o urgent to be resisted,

" That necessiiy will, I hope, soon disap'

" pear; and, notwithstanding the opinions

" which have gone abroad, I anxiously and
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" iwp^/iVrt^/y look forward to the day, which
" I trust is not far removed, when the

" bank will be at hberty to resume its pay
" ments in specie." * In anolher stiigr. of

the bill, he said :
** the storm, wliich his

" agitated the commercial and poliiical

" world, has not as yet subsided ; but, I

" trust, it will be soon laid in pen:e, and
" ihat the favourable mornent is not far
*' distant, when more anspiJous prospects
*' will be opened." f In a still more ad-

vanced stage, he said :
" I look forward to

** the commencement of the 7irxt session of
*' Ptrliament for the gratification of thr
*' wishes of the House io take off the re-
*' striction." X Who will no^i' say, t'lat

Mr. Ad lington is either short-sighted or

insincere? It was on the ci::'vt-iith of Fe-

bruary, only twenty-five day^ previous to the

war-mes<!age, that he made this last dechi-

ration of his hopes. The former declara-

tions were mide on the seventh of the same
month ; so that only twenty nine days be-

fore the message was seat by the King to the

Parliament, calling upon the nation to arm
for war, his minister was falling that same
Parliameni, that he trusted, the " storm
" which had so long agitated the commer-
*' cial and political world, would soon be laid
*' in peace !" And yet he has the conscience

to blame people for insisting, that he was
either a dups or a dfceiver, and his par-

tizans have the assurance to say, that any

man who ever expected the peace to be

durable, was ''•' nature's fool, and not Mr.
" Addington's !

" But, to return to the

subject more immediately before us : it will

be remembered, that Mr. Tierney wished
for an inquiry, previous to the renewal of

the act; so did Mr. Fox ani Mr. Banks.

In the House of L-rds, there was much
discussion upon the subject , some excellent

remarks from Lords Moira and King, the

latter ofwhom has since offered his opinions,

more at large and more accurately, in the

shape of a pamphlet. The bill did, how-
ever, pass, without any division, in cither

house ; but, with a very general hope, ihat

it never would be again renewed. That
hope has now proved to have been not less

fallacious than any other of the hopes,

which the people have been weak enough to

build upon the promises and estimates of
tliis shallow and vapouring minister.

There are, as was before observed, many
persons, who believe, or affect to believe,

t!iat the restriction, for which the proposed

law will provide, can have no unfavourable
effect in the community ; nay, some of

* Poi. Register, Vol. III. p. i2.'^3.

P-IM5- t liil; p. 1253.
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them, having observed, that a poutid note

buys as much bread as twenty silver shilU

ings, and feeling that the latter are more
weighty and incommodious, in the pocket,

than the former is, have no scruple to tell

you, in the words of an advertisement

which, some time ago, one frequently met;

with in the newspapers, that " guineas are
" an encumbrance." These gentlemen are

ntit very deeply read in the science of poli-

tical economy, or they would most assuredly

have discovered, thit though t^venty shil-

lings in paper do, hitherto, generally, buy
as much biead as tweniy shillings in silver^

twenty shillings in silver will not now buy
nearly so much bread as twenty shillings in

silver used to buy, before any restriction was
imposed upon the bank ; they would have
discovered, that this rise in the prices, which
is another name for depreciation in the

value of currency, and which always in-

creases with the increase of currency, has,

since the restriction was lir^t imposed, in-

creased much faster than at any former

period of our history ; and, they A^'ould

further have discovered, that this jaiot de-

preciation of gold and silver as well as notes,

cannot surpass a certain boun^dary, with-

out creating a rivalship between tlie metals

and the paper, which rivalship must end in

the paper's sinking to a discount, always the

forerunner, more or less distant, or ils

total extinction, and, consequently, of the

ruin, or, at least, material injury, of all

those who are so unfortunate as to possess it

to any considerable amount. These dis-

coveries, though not made by the persons.

alluded to, much less by the public at large,

do, nevertheless, exist, and produce their

elfect on the minds of ths mass of ths

people, who without saying, and without
knowing, why, are at this moment, and
have been for some months past, hoarding

all thegold and silver, which they can, by
any means, collect, and which their neces-

sities do not compel them to part with. This
fact was stated, in the House of Commons,
en the 30ih instant, and was accompanied
with remaiks, wliit h serve most happily to

illustrate the tendency of the restriction acts.'

Mr. Jekyll wiilied, he said, to direct the

attention of the House, to the lamentabla

state, to which the country was reduced for

want of circulating specie. " The shame-
" tul practice," said he, *' of hoardfng up'

" cash has been carried to such an excessive
" pitch, that it is with great difficulty ihat

" specie can be procured for the common
" purposes of life. I am sorry to observe the
" prevalence of this ungenerous feeling, at a
" crisiswhichcallsforeverypossible exertion:
'' and, 1 am assured, from the respectable
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" authority of a principal banking-house,
*' that, if the praciice be not put a stop, to,

" baukers will, in a ihort time, not be able

*' to procure specie for \k^?^ fractional parts

" of change. I have seen too, in a news-
*' paper of the morning, son>e resolutions

" of a respectable corporation,* calculated

" to meet the evil, and recommending the

" acceptance of dollars at a certain rate,

" and of French crowns and half crowns, in

" change." To which Mr. Addington re-

plied, that " th® evil complained of, but

" too certainly existed ; and he assured the

"' hon. gent, that it had been under the
*"' consideration of the Privy Council. He
*' admitted that the hon. gentleman had
" commented justly on the baseness of such a

" practice, at such a crisis
"—As to the

point of "^ base-nef.s" that might be left to

be adjusted by Mr. Addington and the " ge-
*'' nerous public," whom, about a year ago,

he boasted that he had the honour to serve
;

but, while the people are thus censured for

hoarding, it may, one would think, be per-

mitted to ask, why the bank, which is de-

clared by this same minister to be " per-

" fectly able to pay in specie," which has

" not created notes tea penny in amount
'' beyond its capital," and as to the credit

of which there is " not the slightest suspi-

" cioti ;" while such reprobation is bestowed

on the hoardings of the people, it may
surely be permitted to a-k, why this bank is

not only apjilauded for hoarding, but is en-

couraged to hoard, and protected in it by

law ? The other point, the '' putting a stop" to

hoarding, is much more serious, or, at least,

it will become so, if any attempt be made
to carry it into execution ; for nothing short

of Robespierrean measures could possibly

aft'ord a chance of success ; and let it be re-

membered, that even Robespierre failed.

So that, if the trade of banking cannot be

carried on without fractional dealings, the

parties must toss up for the fractions, or th^

bank must e'en make them some shiUing

and sixpenny notes. An endeavour has been

made, at and in the neighbouihood of

Porismouth, to put a stop to the buying of

bank notes at a reduced price ; the persons

concerned in such traffic were informed,

through the new-ipapers, that their names
would be published, and that they them-
selves would be prosectited and severely pu-

nished. The consequence of this threat has

been the increase of the tratBc, insomuch
that it is s at'-d, that bank notes are ex-

changed agamstgold and silver at a discount

of five, and sometimes seven and a half, per

centum And who can help this } Are

* Portsmouth. Sec the Resolutions, p. 782.

people to be accused of " baseness'* be-

cause they have no contidence in Mr. Ad-
dington ? It is for a Statesman to look into,

the causes of such a circumstance. If he

cannot remove them, it is expected of him
to take timely and effectual precautious

against their consequences, and not to have

recourse to unavailing reproaches and la-!

mentations.—The Muiister stated to the

Parliament, that it was " satisfactory to

*' know, that the credit of the nank had
" remained firm and unshaken, during the
'•' past experience of this measure" [of re-

striction] " and that its sufficiency to make
" good its e'lgagements both was, and is,

'' unaffected in' even the slightest suspicion.'"

But in less than six minutes afterwards, up
he starts, and acknowledges, that " the

" evil complained of," that is to say, the

evil of hoarding up the specie, even to the-

shillings and sixpences, " but too certainly

" exists." Now, in the first place, if it •

were true, that, as to the lolidity of the

tlie bank; not the slightest suspicion had

arisen, why should people hoard specie,

which, in such case, if in their senses, they

could not possibly regard as any better than

notes? And, if we suppose all these hoard-

ers to he insane, their insanity may, indeed,

be an '• evil," but, their hoarding cannot,

if, according to his assertion, it has nei-

ther manifested, nor excited " the slightest

" suspicion," relative to the sufiiciency of

the bank. Such are the inconsistencies and

contradictions, into which men are led,when
their statements are not founded in truth.

—

The present scarcity of hard money arises,

in great part, from the disposition to hoard,

which, whether an evil or a good, whether*

a wo.'k of " baseness," o^r of prudence, is

certainly very prevalent through thecountry;

this disposition to hoard grows out of those

apprehensions which people entertain of the

consequences ofihewar.particularly invasion;

and these apprehensions are but another

name for a want of reliance, either in the

means of the country, or the wisdom of the

government, if, thereto: e, the apprehen-

sions should, by any means be removed, the

hoarded specie will com.e forth again. But,.

besides this temporary cause of the scarcity

of specie, there are two others, which have a

permanent operation, to wit, the increase of

taxes and the restriction on the bank; the for-

mer never fails to produce an increase of pa-

per, that increase a depreciation in the, '•

value of the currency, and that depreciatiori; 1

a decrease in the quality of the specie,.

;

which, as fast as it can possibly work itself

into a right channel, always hastens to the
,

highest market; the latter is continually

wearing away the confidence of the public.



credence in Bank-notes, much of it arises from
habit. The holidicy of the Bank has long
been proverbial

J
and, when an institution

has obtained such a degree of celebrity, it is
not easily shaken : long afier it has bc^un
actually to decay, it lives upon its reputati~on.
Nt, there is a point beyond which this re-
puiationwill not preserve it; and towards
Miat point the Bank is rapidly urged by the
restriLtion on its payments in specie.—The
jadvocaies of paper money, to the exclusion

p gold and silver; tho^e who hope and be-
heve, that the system might go on without
3ny help from the precious metals; these
persons tell you, that, when there is 7totbtri^
'ut faper, there will be no competition of
currencies, and, of course, no hoardii^g or
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who naturally and most justly conclude, that

to the making of bank notes, beyond the
power of payment, there is but one check,
name'y, the obligation to pay in specie,

which obligation being done away by the re-
striction law, there is no legal security re-
maining. As a temporary measure the
restriction might be expedient ; but, as a per-
manent measure, it must prove destructive to
the credit of the bank; and, it cannot very
fairly be regarded as other than permanent,
when the minister introduces it by observing,
that, " though doub s hive been cnierrain-
" cd as to its propriety, during a period of
*'. peace, he has never heard its policy ques-
" lioned, during a period of war!"
Amongst those who hope much and think
little, a very common observation is, that tlie

bank restriction act has been in force for
these five or six years, yet bank notes pass as
well as ever, and, therefore, will always con-
tinue so to pass. Not guite so well as ever,
else the statements from Portsmouth, Bristol,

Worcester, !kc. &c. are false. But, liJaving
this fact out of the question, is it not an odd
way of reasoning, to conclude, that, because
the credit of the Bank has not been annihi-
lated, it has not been impaired ? Upon this
principle it might be in;;isted, that a house is

always as good as new to the moment of its

fjlling dow^n. This was tlie course pursued
by the partizans of the peace of Amiens

:

perceiving the nation to remain independent
for the space of six months after the conclu-
sion of that compact, they exultingly ex-
claimed, " we are not yet swallowed up !

" things go on just as usual, in spite of Mr.
•' Windham's melancholy forbodmgs. The
" death-warrant, which he told us was sign-
" ed on the 1st of October, is not yet exe-
" cuted." Their exultation did not last long:
fhey were soon brought to a sense of their
danger; and, they now think it necessary to
pray to God to prevent Buonaparte trom
" swallowing us up quick." As to the

E R 3, 180S.
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discounting. This is very true Indeed ; and.
another convenience will be, that the words
" promise to pay" may be left out of the
notes: any other words, a stanza from
Ivancy Dawson or Chevy Chase, will do full
as well. And, then, as to the signature and
counter-signature, John a Nokes and 1 om a
Stiles will be just as good as those of any two
real corporeal beings in the city lu
short, the Idea of a currency consisting"
entirely of promissory notes, is an inter'
lectual mon.ter, engendered by ignorance
and fear, a gross ignorance of tl.e most
sanple principles of political economy, and
a base fear of the difficulties to w4iich ahulare of .he Bank would give rise.
Ihere is one argu.ment more that has beea
advanced in support of the paper system,
as connected wnh the war in which we ar<Lengaged It ,s this, that, France and Am^
nca got tlirough their dangers by the help ofpaper mon.y. To this the answer is pre-
cisely similar to that which has, in the ore
ceding article, been given relative lo the
comparison made between the French and
English volunteers: if we arc prepared to
see our paper come to the same end as that ofFrance and America came to, then the ex-ample of tho.e countries is a source of crcat
consolation

; but, ,f we are not, that ex-'amp.e is quite sufficient to deter us from
placing any hope on a currency, consistinff
entirely of paper.-What, then? Are we .!
despair of the counny? No: wiiy .houldwe? Cannot this great and ;r^//, wealthykingdom exist, cannot it preserve its honourand Its power, without the aid of papermoney r Ihis question shall be discussed m
a future sheet.--In the mean time, it may
not be amiss to observe, that what has been
here advanced, will not be overset either bv
abuse or by vmiepre^e tation. U the writ/r
be deceived, if his facts are mistaied, or his
conclusions erroneous, no one will rejoice'more sincerely than himself, at the triumph,
of whomsoever may t.ke the trouble to re-
fute him; and, if u be not worth while to
attempt such retu.alion, his remark, are cer-
tainly too harmless to call for that virulent,
caluniny, which has heretofore been but
too often exercised against Jiim, on similar
grounds,

Cai-ture of Berbice.-TIus event, andothers of the same sort, make but very little
impression on the public mind. They aregood

;
but every one feels, that they are notwha we most want; that they arc Dotwhat will relieve us from the ever-present

dangers, arismg out of the over-grown mae-
nitude and influence of France. i\'or is if
forgotten, that while we have been receiving
back, from the hands of the inhabitants ^
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few colonies, which we ourselves have so i course, enable parliament to'judge of the real

Jately given up, without any equivalent.

Buonaparte has laid fhree republics and two

kingdoms under contribution, and has con-

quered and rifled an electorate, having an

army of twenty thousand regular troops, with

one of the finest arsenals in Europe.

Invasion.—The probability of this event

taking place very soon, at any rate, is di-

rninished by the measures, \vhi_ch France

seems inclined to pursue on the side of Ger-

many, To lay the Prince of Hesse under

contribution has been attempted, if not exe-

cuted ; and other acts, of that sort, are

talked of. That the preparations for inva-

sion have slackened in Holland is certain ;

and, upon the whole, thank God ! the like-

lihood of an immediate invasion is more dis-

tant. By the month of May next, if a suit-

able change takes place in the councils of

the nation, we shall have a regular army of

a hundred thousand men : then we may

hope to defend ourselves in the only way

that it can be effectual, that is, by attacking

the enemy.
The Fkince.—There seems to prevail,

a very general desire and disposition to call

the minister to account for his extraordinary,

and, if the case be not greatly misrepresent-

ed, mo.t unwarrantable conduct towards this

illustrious personage. In the last brevet

promotion, his Royal Highness has again

been missed. Had any other colonel been

so treated, it is well known, that he would

have thrown up his commission. How great,

then, must be their malice, who compel the

Prince to submit to such an insult, or to ex-

pose himself to the imputation of quitting

the service, and deserting the country in this

hour of danger! He has wisely and most

roagnanimously chosen the former course;

but, in proportiAn to the magnitude of his

sacrifices ought to be the gratitude and af

lection of the people and the zeal of all those

who have the means of openly espousing his

cause.

Ireland. While the Attorney Gene-

ral of Ireland, is, in open court, calling the

late rebellion " a contemptible riot," and

while the Irish administration are, in vsrious

•ways, endeavouring to inculcate a belief,

that " perfect irnnqnillity and content" reign

trough that country, the ministry at West-

minster are calling for a renewal of the Ha-

beas Corpus Suspension and of the Martial

Law bills. These bills will not, however, it

is to be hoped, pass, this time, without some

inquiry as to tlie grounds, on which they are

to be justified, which inquiry would, of

state otlreland. Asoneoflhe reasons for the

renewal of these bills it is asserted by minis-

ters, that " every man in Ireland, who is worth
" twenty pounds, wishesfor their reiiewal."

The case of diese Irish people is very plain,

then : ihcy are mad ; but happening, just

at this time, to be blessed with a lucid in-

terval, they are beseeching the Doctor to

put a straight waistcoat on them, before the

return of their fit. To the bills there is

no objection, if the necessity of them be

made out ; but, every man who retains in

his bosom any attachment to real liberty, or

any regard for justice, must deprecate the

adoption of such a measure, till it be provai

that the cause is something more than " a

contemptible riot."

ISOTIFICATIONS.

Parties,—A circumstance, very closely

connected with this subject, is the publica-

tion of a pamphlet, on the part of Mr. Pitt,'

in answer to a pamphlet, sometime ago pub-

lished on the part of Mr. Addington. Thus

the mutual accusations of these two gentle-

men are, at last, fully before the public;

but, there are certain chasms, which want

filling up, in order to complete the argu-

ments on each side. This deficiency it is

intended to supply ; and, in pursuance of

this intention, to devote, next week, one

entire sheet to a comparative analysis of the

two works, intfjrspersed with such com-

ments as the matter may require.

fuvERNA —The fourth letter pf this wri-

ter wa^ not received till too late for i he pre-

sent sheet. Itvvillcerlaiiily be found in the

next The editor need not, especially when
the times are considered, assure the author,

that nothing but the utter impossibility of

insertiug ihc letter this week, could have

produced the delay.-

Oxford Volunteers,—The corrected

statement respecting the conduct of a part

of this corps, as mentioued in a preceding'

sheet, has not been received. When it is,

it will be inserted.

Cobbett's Parliamentary De-

bates.—The first Number of this Work is- =

published this day.— It may be had of the '

publisher, Mr. Bagshaw, Bow-street, Mr.

Budd, Crown and Mitre, Pail Mall, Mr.

Richardson, Royal Exchange, and of all

other Booksellers and Newsmen.——The
Price IS. eoch Number, containing 48 cq-

lumns, equal in quantity of matter to 96

pages common pamphlet printing, and

would, in that shape, sell for 3 shillings.

Fnnted by Cox and Baylis, No. 75, Great Queen Street, anil p\ihlished by K. Bagshaw, Bow Street, Co-vent

Gardenj where forraer ^. ambers may b€ hadj sold also by h B>add, Crown and Mitre, Pall-Mall.
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" I know, Sir, there have been periods, when the re were persons in the country, wlio would hnvc
" overturned its most excellent constitution; bat, thank Ood, these times live pnst. AiiJ I do he-

" licve, tha, throuj>h the wliolc of this kingdom, there nevei was a nvnutt, when the people were
*' mr rt ".atisfied with their Government, or more unanimous in their ilcicrmiiKition to suppoit and
*' defend it; and it is with some degree of pride, I can sty that the Q^hivt cau^c ol this happy ttt'cct

*' is the much reprobated treaty of peace. Before that, theic had for tome time prevailed an opi-

" nion, that the war mij^ht have been sooner terminated ; hut now, though i: is so soon renewed,
" every one is sensible of its injuktice on the part of tlie enemy, :mcl tlie wliole people are teaJy to

" join,' heart and liand, in the defence of their King and Cf ji.itry, and^ if nccos.n y, to die in ll.a:

" cause. I know. Sir, it was necessary for tlie security of tlie kiiitjJiuii, to continue, for some time,
*' the suspension of the Habeas C(>rpus Act, and some others ; hut 1 know thrit to thepcAccwc
" owe the restoration of those valuable bulwarks of ihc fonstitution, and ihcy aie not .imong the
" least of its blessings.''-^ A/'. ^-kUingtorii Speech, July u'-, 1S03.
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AFFAIRS OF IRFXAND.

Letter I\\

DutUn, Kiv'. 23, 1803.

Sin,—In my .second leiu-r I shued 10 you

die conduct of the government of Irel.iiul at

the tioie the rebellion broke out. In my
third I endeavoured Lo a.sceitain of what

materials tliat govcmmenl way compost-d,

and to inquire ly ^vllat acts tlie sublime

personages who are now become our rulers

acquired their right to tlie description be-

stowed on tliem by the Doctor of being
" truly gnat characters'" But, perhaps, in

advening to that " truly great character,"

the late chancery pleader, I did not do jus-

tice to the Doctor. Great and little are cer-

tainly relative terms. And, although by the

standard of public opinion, or of public ser-

vice, the true greatness of the late chancery

pleader may not appear, yet, \vhe never an

intellectual microscope shall be formed of

such magnifying power as to enable us to

discover the real extent of the Doctor's own
capcxity, it may be found that, in a relative

sense, between tlie ^pplauder and the ap-

plauded, the description of a truly great cha-

racter given to the latter, may not have

been misapplied. I have traced these truly

great characters through the night of terror
;

the one not having come forward at all,

and the other h.iving made good his retreat.

J have, however, mjde one small omi.s<;ion

wiih respect to Lord Hardvviclie. It is a

certain tact, that upon having been directed

so to do by Mr. Marsden, his excellency did

come to Dublin on tlie day of the rebellion,

at two o'clock, and that he never attempted
lo retreat until about five o'clock in the

evening, when it was the opinion of Mr.
IMarsdeu that his excellency should retreat,

lest an alar7n should be excited through the

ki.'igduJTi ij his cxcellniiys remaining in toivn

— [S02

to dine at the Cckstle/'-- And here ends the
military carijer ot Mr. Marsden and his ex-
cellency. Of the tendency of their civii

cnndi'.ct, afterwards, a fev/ O.cts will be wu t!;

your cb^ervatioii. Mr. Marsden, in hrs

tirst fright un ihe night of the 23d of July,

had sent off di'-patclu's to London. Of the
contents of these: di>patc.lK-s weare ignorant;
but we rnaj infer something of their es-

sence from tlieir sub-itautiid effects. TLe
British ministry must have acted under the
information of tliese dispatches. "Accord-
ingly, bills for the suspension of the Habeas
Corpus Act, and for the. c-tsblishnK-.nt of
martijl law for Ireland, passed through the
Houses of Parliaiuent in one nighi. Lord
Hawkcsbury, iri his reply on that n%ht lo

Mr. Windham, used this remarkable expres-
sion. " A rebellion has broke out in Ire-
" land more enormous tlian ever occurrjcd
" before." In Ireland, Sir, the City of
Dublin was turned into tlie state of a block-
aded town. Syracuse from JNIarcellus, and
Saguntum from Ilp.nnibal were no: more
anxiously watched. Regular troops, yeo-
manry, general otncers, .;iid great guns

;

attornies-general and blockhouses \>>re ail

in commotion. Ccutripeial aiiu centrilugal

forces in equal morion, and in equality of
counter-action to each other. Arms, from
that precipitate revulsion of terror which
marks the ague-fit of the mind, were indis-

criminately put into any hands where ton-

gues could be found to ask for them. To
put down this most " enormous rehellioji^"

a body of yeomanry were placrd on perma-
ftent pay and duty, to the amount, in point

of expense, oi above ^£'100,000 per month.
That this body of yeomaaiy was called out

in aid of the regular force, merely for the

* See page 19, of Mi. Marsden's Pamphlet, en-
titled, /in Imfardal Ol>>eivcr,
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purpose of meeting the rebeUion, is evident

from the following circumstance: that at

this moment, while I am writing, although

it is tlie very period at which the knding ot

a foreign enemy may most probaWy be ex-

pected, this body of yeomanry are, almost

entirely, to be put off permanent duty, and

to have their pay wiihdrawn. And, now,^

Sir, if you wvre to inquire at the Castle ot

Dublin, what had been the occasion of all

this clatter of preparation, both civil and

mili'-ary, you would be told, " indeed there

" had been a dispute in Thomas Street

' in the night of the 23d of July." Nay,

Sir, 1 will venture to assert, that if any per-

son were now to go to the waiting-room of

Mr. Mar-cien, and w^ere to presume to call

the bloody iransaction of the 23d of July,

by any other name llian '• a dispute in Tho-
^' mas Street," there is not a follower of

Mr. Marsdtn, even to my Lord Lieutenant,

who would not consider him as having

talked very indecently. Great men are of-

ten known by httle things, and ihrre is one

circumstance which is scarcely worth notice,

but as a trait of character. On ihe 1st of

August, the b;|ls which bad been brought

into Parliament on the 28ih of July arrived

in Ireland. By that day our " truly great

characters" had, in some degree, recovered

that portion of understanding with which it

Ifas'bfen plra-ed God to endow them. By

t^JitC-day (hey began |;o perceive the difficul-

ty-under which their conduct had brought

-*hem. Did a rebellion breakout? Had it

tJten eight months in preparation? Had
arms and ammunition for 20,000 men been

d^osited witlfn half a miie of th^ Castle of

D^ublin ? If so, were the government pre-

pared ? And if not, what had they been

doing ? A.nd if they were prepared, why (to

use the phra-e of Mr. Whiteford's cross

reading of the newspapers), did the Lord

Lieutenant like those who presented the

petition at St. James's, which mis?ed fire,

*' make ojf ?" These were questions which

then began to ferment in the understandings

of tht.se truly great charciders, and they

deemed it wi.se, in order lo soften as far as

possible the inevitable and cruel answers to

such interrcgrtories, to withdraw the fact ot

rehdlion, as far as possible, from the public

ej'e. For this purpose, the skill of that truly

great character, the Doctor's lawyer, and of

'Mr, Mar.sden's attorney-general was resorted

to. And accordingly, in the phrases of the

proclamations, ^^hlch were issued from the

jPriyy Conneil on the 1st of August, we can

perceive a cunning struggle of duplicity

with fact, and a ridiculous combination of

ffiar with folly. The well deined and legal

simple term of rebellion is every where

avoided ; and the act is, in one line, deno-

minated a sort of a rebellious insurrection;

in another, an outrage; in anotlier, a con-

spiracy ; in another, a murder. And now,

by the lapse of time, the tattle of court run-

ners, and the unqualified and contradictory

assertions of Mr. Marsden's attorney-general

on the trials for high treason, this rebellion,

said, by my Lord Hawkesbury, to be " more
" enormous than ever occurred before," has

gradually sunk into a dispute in Thomas

Street. But it were well if these exertions

of little cunning reached no further. What
I have stated of iheiu, will serve only to ex-

cite contempt among the grave, and mirth

among the jesting part of mankind. What
I have now to touch upon must be done

with a delicate hand. 1 will confine my-

self to a bare narrative of facts, and will

not presume to give any opinion. As soon

as the government had fully recovered its

recollection, a commission directed to

five of the judges, issued for the trial of
I

those rebels who had been arrested for tre^-|

son committed in the county and city ofl

Dublin. This commission, having issued '|

while the judges were on circuit, was filled
'

'

up (and very properly filled up) with the

names of the five sen\or of those judges who

were then on the circuits, which were likely

to terminate at the earliest period of time.

Such was the reason given by government

for the particular selection of the judges
'

named in th;it commission, and it certainly

was a sood reason. In some time af er this

commission had been sitting, it became ne-

cessary to issue a new commission for the

trial of rebels in the shires of Antrim and

of Down. In the appointment of this se-

cond commission, the principle which di-

rected the selection in the first was not ad-

hered to. On the contrary, the junior

judge of the twelve was very anxiously cull-

ed out, and placed in this new commission,

over the heads of a number of his seniors.

This, however, coulfl not, and ought not to

have given otience to any of those senior

judges, because, ^yhatever" opinion of them

tlie o-overnment may have manifested in

such an appointment, the opinion of the

present government upon such a subject

(known to be influenced by motives very

different from general justice) is top con-

temptible to have the slightest effect upoti

any of those learned judges, in the public

mind. The circumstance, therefore, was

not at first attended to. There is published

in this city a newspaper called the Dublin

Journal. It is, in general, conducted with

good sense, loyalty, and a regard to truth
^
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but, in particular deviations, it is known to

be under the control and immediiite direc-

tion of government. In tiiat p.iper of the

20th of October last, a publication appeared,

which purported to be a charge given by

the junior judge above alluded to, to the

grand jury of the county of Antrim. In

this place I beg now to declare, that I am
far from attempfing to a5sert, that the learn-

ed judge did pronounce any such charge:

and when \ spi^ak of his charge, I recjuest

you will understand I mean only tlie news-

paper publicatitin above-mentioned. In the

newspaper publication the leirned judge is

made to tell the grand jury, that " through
** the well timed efforts and strtimous exer-
*' tions of a wi<;e and enkugbtic govern-
*' ment, See. the progress of such crimes as

" lately disgraced this counlry had been ef-

" fectuaUy checked." If the leained jus-

tice did maki any sucli assertion, (which I

am far from supposing) with v»'hat amaze-
ment the grand jury must have received

such a broadside, poured upon the truth of

the fact, I cannot, as I was not present,

know ; but I can very well imagine what
tiie feelings of twenty-three well informed
gentlemen must have bet-n. Their respect,

and a thorough knowledge of their duty
w.)uld necessarily keep them silent. But
though men remain silent under the proper

awe and control of a court of justice, their

language only becomes more strenuous

when that restraint is taken off, and they

meet together in private confidence. Th«-y

who have read the paper to which I have
alluded, do not scruple to say, that they are

willing to assent to the language atiribated

to the learned justice, if it shall be admitted

that the picture of Mr. Marad.-n wringli'g

his hands and calling upon God to help him,
when Captain King, oi the Lawyers' Corps,

forced his way into Air. Marsden's presence

on thr: niglit of the 23d of July, be a proof

of the wisdom and the energy of govern-
ment. If poor Sir Edw^ird Bnker Little-

hales having fallen into hystcricks upon see-

ing the unfortunate daughter of Lord Kil-

"warden be a proof of the wisdom and the

energy of the government If the retreat of

thg Lord Lieutenant to the Park, there to

remain within cover of the guns of the bat-

tery, be a proof of the wisdom and the

energy of the government. If all these facts

be evidence of that luisdovi and that tnergy,

then they say they will be willing to assent

to tlie assertion, which the government, in

their newspaper have atmbuted to the
le.arned justice. They say, if it should be
admitted that a conspiracy and plot having

existed in various parts of tlje kingdom since
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the time at which the charge of the learned

justice is supposed to have, been pronounced :

if committees in nctual Hebiue (p:irily com-
posed of the King's militia) iiaving been
since taken up by the yi.omwnry, and the

prisons tilled witli them, be proof that au
" effectual check" had b^ en, Ihjnrc, put to

the crime of rebel lion, then ih'^y say they
will assent to ihe chargf? attributed to the

learned justice. But, Sir, suggestion does
not stop here. Men sk, how could (if the
learned justice did make any such assertion)

thr learned justice be led to give credit to

a position which contradicts the evidence of
tlie senses of every man in the kingdom,
who was present at, or knew any thing of
the transaction '. How could a learned juao^e

bs supposed to assert that, whicli no man in

the kingdom would assert, unless he had
som:: reasons of the same nature as those

which prevailed on Mr. Marsden's attorney-

general, on the trials for high trcascn, to

assert something of the same 'Kind ? Men,
Sir, couple the extraordinary selifcnon of the
le:irned justice from among-^t hi- fellows,

w'wh \\ie extraordinary asscr!io?i atiributed to

him in a government new^pai'er, and ;liey

ask, if he made ihu asseriion, v/here did lie

get his iniormaiion } Was he evor in Mr.
Marsden's audience room since iiie niuht of
the 23d of July r What /-jijeJ there ? "Nyhat

were the pre-disposing causes wh^li' 'in-

duced government to select particulirly that

learned justice ? Could government have
foreseen (and if so, by wliat i'mvlt) ) thai ihe

learned justice would have given an iiistruc-

tion to the grand jury, so very useful a;>d «o
very gratelul to the government .' "\Yfiat

night telescope could have been : ppiied to'

the eye of Mr. Marsden, which, throu^lf^he

diiik womb of things unbo n, could have
enabled him to perceive through this lit'le

future star of praise, springing from ihe'

creative lips of the learned justice ? Here,
Sir, decorum towards you and towards the

Public induces nie to be silent as to oilier,

and perhaps stronger observaticms. But I

may, I believe, add what men also say, that

if it were possible the erminf-d rc-be of
the most awful attribute of his Majesty
should have been wrapped round the ats
of Mr. Marsden, in order to screen th>-m

from public disgrace, we mi^ht then

look for another, bat not lc>s tata! end
to our liberties and to our constitution thaii

that which rebellion or invasion qovAA p. -

duce. And in truth, they say that ex ept
ak to momentary e'.fects, rebellion and m-
vaion might be viewed with inUiffieience

if it can be <^uppc.?ed, that the sfaiiied nauds
of a petty clerk had been waslied in \Sii
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very fountain ofjustice.— I am compelled

here by the duty of civility and respect, to

turn aside from the general course of my
subject, in order to take notice of a letter

signed Cambricus, which appeared in your

paper of the 12th instant. Cambricus has

done me the honour to advert to a <;entence

in a, former letter of mine, in which the

name of Lord Kenyon was mentioned. I

am not surprised at Cambricus having been

offended, when he found his countr)man

introduced into such company. I am ready

to confess, that when I placed ihe name of

Lord Kenyon in that sentence, I ought to

have added some observations to it which I

am now very sorry were omitted : and,

though I know my letters were written for

a good public puri)0se, and though I think

they have not been without some elfect, yet

L do assure Cambricus, I would almost

wish they never had been publislied, rather

than one line of them should have given of-

fence to any honest gentlem.an of Wales.

But, I am ready. to confess my fault and to

make atonement ; and when I say so much,

if Cambricus be a genuine son of St. David,

I am certain of his forgiveness. I not only

agree with Cambricus in every part of tf*

clnracter which lie has given pf Lord Kcn-
ycn, but I will go a liule furt]>er, an<i Iwili

do so publicly, that in this instance Cam-
bricus may cease to compare me whh the

author of the Pursuits of Literature, v^'ho,

by the account of Cambricus, corrected -in

private only, the misrepresentation lie liad

littered in public. Lord Kenyon was a

man of eminent knowledge as a lawyer.

Lie wasj besides, a man of remarkable pu-

rity and singleness of heart ; and I make no

doubt of his having now fully experienced

the truth of that consoling sentence of

Hooker ''• It is not the deepness of their

" knowledge but the singleness of their

*' belief which God accepteth." But to

these high acquirements, and to these vir-

tuous natural dispositions, Lord Kenyon ad-

ded one singular branch of knowledge,

•which is, perhaps, more rarely possessed

than any oilier. Lord Ken\on knew, or at

least acted as if be knew, the ^precise

bounds and limits of his own powers and

his own attainments. Cardinal Richelieu

was a ver) great statesman: he wished to

be thought a very great poet ; and he made
very bad verses. Lord Ken\on was nei-

ther a wit nor a statesman: but he knew
himself, and so he never became either

mischievous or ridiculous. Whether tjiis

itonduct in my Lord Kenyon proceeded
..^irfoni; .^an innate, raodps|j of n^Stre, or from

-"""AKpeiTeCrating logical' f'^cultyi^^^turning in
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upon and viewing itself (its hardest exer-
cise) I cannot, nor is it necessary for me to

determine. Instead of calling him to the

high station which he so ably filled, had it.

pleased his Majesty to bless the western
neighbours of Cambricus (who certainly

owe the honest and warrn-hearfed princi-

pality no ill will) with Lord Kenyon for

their Chancellory lean verv well conceive

vyhat Lord Kenyon, in such a situation,

would hsve done, and also, what he would;

not have done. From a rare modesty of
nature, or from a rare precision of self-

knovvledge. Lord Kenyon would have act-

ed with reserve and circumspection, on his

arrival in a country, with the moral quali-

ties of the inhabitants of v/hich, and with*

their per.-ons, manners, and individual cha-'

racters and connexions, he must have been
utterly unacquainted. In such a country,,

torn with domestic sedition and treason,

threatened with foreign invasion, and act-

ing, since the union, under an untried con-

stitution, if Doctor Addington had required

that Lord Kenyon should direct a Cam-
bridgeshire Earl " in ali> his councils,"

Lord Ken) on would as soon, at the desire

of Lord St. Vincent's, have undertaken to

pilot a line of battle sliip through the

Needles. Particularly, tlie integrity of

Lord Kenyon would have shrunk from such
an undertaking, if a condition had been
added to it that no one nobleman or gen-
tleman who possessed any rank, estate, or

connexion in the country, should upon any-

account be, consulted. Plis pride would
have spurned at ihe undertaking,, if lie were,

told, that to tlie Cambridgeshire Earl and
himseiij in the cares of go\ernment, a clerk

in the secretary's ofnce, and a couple of

lawyers without political habits, political

information or honourable connexion, wero
lo be joined as assessor*^, and to be the only

assessors. And Lord Kenyon's pride and
integrity would have both joined in pre-

venting him from being, himself, tlie instru-

ment of introducing such men into a cabi-

net of government. If any one man could
be found,, of whom a young but unhappy
victim of the justly offended laws of his

country, had, in the moment of his convic-

tion and sentence, uttered the following

apostrophe " That viper ! whom my
" lather nourished! He it was from whose
" lips I first imbibed those principles and
" doctrines, which now by their effects

'* drag me to my grave ; and he it is who is

" now brought forward as my prosecutor,
" and who by an unheard of exercise of
" the prerogative, has wantonly lashed,

" vyith a speech to evidence, the dying son
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•* of his former friend, nlien that dying son

*• had produced no evidence, had made no
•' defence, but, on the contrary, had ac-

• knovvledged the charge, and had submit-
' ted to his fate." L ord Kenyon would
have turned wiili liorror from such a scene,

in vvhici), although guilt was in one part to

be jiunishcd, yet in the whole drama, jus-

tice was confounded, humanity outraged,

and loyalty instdted. Of Lord Kenton,
therefore, (Cambricus must well know) i^

never could have been believed, that he
liimself would lead such a character for-

ward, introduce him to tlic fiivour of a de-

ceived Sovereign, clothe him in the robes,

and load him with the emoluments ofofric-e.

Lord Kenyon must have knovvn that a no-

ble Duke for h.iving toasted at a drunken
club, in a common tavern, toanoisyraij-
hle, '' the sovereignty of the /ieojik^'^ was struck,

by his Majesty's command, out of the p:i\^

coiincii, and deprived of all his olfices both

eivil and militdry. If therefore, any man
were to be found, who, not at a drunken
club, or to a brawling rabble, but in a grave

and high as«embly; not in the character of

an inebriated toast-master, but in that of a

sober constitutional law-yer, h.ad insisted on

the sroerei^niy of the /leojiie as a first prirxiple

o't the English law ; and had declared, that

by law an appeal lay from the deci-

sion of the tellers of ihe Houses of Par-

liament, to (hat of the ^^ tellers of the na-
*' tion\' and, that if a particular law were
disagreeable to the people, however it

might have been enacted with all royal and
parliamentary solemnity, nevertheless, it

was not binding, and the people by the ge-

oeral law were exempted from obedieixe
to such a particular law, beciiuse the peo-

ple were the supreme and ultimate judges
of what was for their own benefit. Lord
Kenton, if he had been Chancellor in \ny
kingdom in Europe, would have shrunk
from recoiinneiiduig any such man to the

favour of a Monarch, \\hile there yet re-

mained a shadow of monarchy visible in

the world If Lord Kenyon had been Chan-
cellor, he would have applied himself to his

particular duty with exemplary diligence.

He would, probably, have sat in his court
for five hour^ in each day. ]i\v, if he did,

Vanity (tor poor Lord Kenyon had not any
vault)) would never have deicaled his la-

bour by inducing him to waste two hours
and a half out of each five, in law lectures

wpon general topics to exci;e the wonder of
the junior lawyers at the extent of his

learning, and to turn a grave court of judg-
ment into a theatre fi>r didactic exercise.

Lord Kenyon would have known- that his
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duty, there, was precise and particular de-

cision, and not diffuse and elementary dis-

cussion. Lord Kenyon, knowing his duty,

had no one sorry |ia«sion which could lead

him from the eMecution of it', and, there-

fore, by the delay of gratifying any such

sorry passion no arrear of causes could

have been accumulated in his court, which

would have starv*»d the bar, and harassed

the suitor. It was said of Lord Kenyori

that he loved money. If so, he loved his

own money onlv, and not the money of any
other man. Lo.d Kenyon therefore, as

Chancellor, never would have made any
rule or order Vj the effects of which, tlife

secretary of a Master of the Rolls would be
deprived of all fees, f)r the purpose of

throwing all those fees into the hands of

the secretary to the Chancellor, the better

to enable that secretary to discharge the

pension of some unknown annuitant on his

official profits. The mild spirit of Lord
Kenyon would have remembered, that in

this age of toleration every man's con-

science was his own while he obeyed the

laws. Lord Kenyon, therefore, never would
have fixed upon a nobleman of ancient

blood, and of a loyal and a gallant spirit to

insult and rate in tedious letters on points

of controversial doctrine. Innocent as

Lord Kenyon was, he would not have'dis-

played his ignorance of the world by attack-

ing his superiors with his knowledge of the

Council of Constance. Lord Kenyon would
not have made his labours ridiculous, and
his rank contemptible by any such silly in-

terference. Cambricus has observed, that

Lord Kenyon was apt to indulge himself iu

a super-abundance of quotations from the

Classics. From having indulged myselr a
litile in the same sort of exercise, it is not
probable ihat I should have censured such

a practice in his lordship. If Lord Kenyon
had been tempted by sich a man as D-'Ctor

Addington to play the politician, tb.e classi-

cal recollections of his lordship mi;;;ht have
been of some use to him. He might ha^ e
remembered many ob^^ervations, whicJi

would iiave shewed him the vast difference

between the mind of a statesman and the

cases of a lawyer. Of Cicero's opinion of

I'lS lawyers he would have recollected.—

Primnm dignhas in tarn tenul scientid qzLS^lotest

esse? res tnlm sunt JtnrvfV . J,rQjie in singulis Ute-

ris, atque inter Ininctioiiibus verbjrum occujiat.t.—
And again. At aiunt in Gvcscis artificihus eos

auL-edos esse qui cithar.-^tiifieri ;;o;; Jtctiierint ; iic

iionnullos viuc?nus qui oratores- cvadere non ijotuerunt

cjs adjuris stiiusum dcvenire. Even old Nsevlus

cannot abstain from them. Cedo qu) vestram

reni/iv.blicani tuntam amisistis tarn cko ?- i*/c»-»
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menkbnnt Oratores novi^ Stulfi, Adolescentidi^

Causidici.- If Lord Kenyoii bad extended
his reading to modern clas-ics he would
have found in his t-wn la: guage. and of his

own time, the opinion v.th resj)ect to law-

yers, of a mar whose tbeorerns of political

science time is, every day, demonsUaling b)'

the awful diagram of events. Of the

lawyers, Mr Burke says, " It cauiiot have
*' escaped observation, that when men are
" too much confined to professional and
" faculty habits, and, as it were, inveterate
" in the recurrent employment of thatnar-
" row circle, they are rather disabled than
*' cjiialified for whatever depends on the
" knowledge of mankind, on experience
" in mixed affairs, on a comprehensive con-
*'• nected view of the various complicated
" and external interests which go to the
" formation of that multifarious tiling called
*' a state. " If therefore, Lord Keiiyon's

consciousness had not checked him in his

political undertakings^ his favourite authori-

ties (a string of authorities his friend Serjeant

Hill would have called them, reaching from
the fiist punic war to the first regicide

war) would have stopped his career. But,

if Lorn Kenyon could not have been stop-

ped from intermeddling in political affairs,

either by the check of internal conscious-

ness, or by the weight of external autho-

rity, still however, although he might not

have been indued with that sagacity, which
would have impowered him previously, and
at a distance, to see what was right, yet he
possessed tliat native honesty which would
have enabled him, near at hand, Jto feel what
was wrong. Lord Kenyon, therefore,

never would have submitted to make part

of a government where, while the Prince of

his beloved Wales, considering the pressure

of the times, generouslyvvithdrew his just

demands on the public purse, and retired

from the rightful dignity of his state to the

shade of private life, the revenues of a

kingdom of his father were wasted in

paerile amusements to gratify the inane

mind of a subject, whose vacancies of con-

templation must be filled, sometimes by a

new house and sometimes by a new garter.

Lord Kenyon, though not a soldier, had
common sense enough to perceive that there

must be either folly or falsehood, or both, in

calling out, in aid of a regular army, a body
of yeomanry at the expense of one hundred
and sixty thousand pounds per month, for

the purpose of putting down a dispute ix

TJimnas-street. Lord Kenyon never would
have submitted to have been responsible as

a cabinet minister, for a measure either of

fraud Of of absurdity. The professional

pride and the inborn honour of Lord Ken-
yon, would never have suffered him to en-

ter into a combination to sap, by underhand
means, the independence of his brethren

the judges. He never would have suffered

the great seal in his hands to be used for ihe

purp"" <e of ga:b!ing the bench, in order to

gratify those who might be contented pub-

liclv to eulogize that government, which
privately they must have despised. Nor
would he have employed any of his leisure

in searching u io offices for practices, by
which he might harass the domestic ar-

rangements of others, whose pride and
whose integrity would not bend to his

views; and thus double the vigour of his at-

tack by practising on the hopes of some, and
endeavouring to work upon the fears of

others. I fear, Sir, I must have trespassed

on your patience in endeavouring to atone

for my fault, and to pacify the just resent-

ment of Cambricus, by stating what can-

duct my Lord Kenyon, upon a fair computa-
tion of his character, would have pursued,

and what conduct he would have avoided.

If the anger of Cambricus should not yet be
appeased, i beg, Sir, you will assure him of
my readiness still to go on,, and to gratify

him to the utmost extent of his desires. »

I am, Sir, yours, Juverna.

Letter III.

FROM A CONTINENTAL OBSERVER.

Hamburgh, Nov. 4, 1803.

Sir,—In my former letters, I examined
the two first questions which I had propos-

ed } and concluded by deciding both in the

affirmative. I unfolded to you, generally,

the reasons which induced me to think :

ist, that if the proposition of your corres-

pondent. Inquisitor, for re-establishing the

French monarchy in the person of Louis
XV III. were successful, it would be essen-

tially advantageous to Great Britain : (a

thing, indeed, which appears so certain that

I am almost ashamed of having- doubted it)

and 2dly, that such a measure is feasible

;

not that it is infallible, and still less that it

is haza.'dous, but that if it be well conduct-

ed, it must be successful. 1 will now pro-

ceed to inquire, whether, if it be both de-

sirable and practicable, there is any reason

to suppose that Great Britain will attempt

it ? In the first place, has England %

right to interfere, with this view, in the in-

ternal aff^iirs of France ? Before the peace

of Amiens, she most undoubtedly had. al-

though she had never directly exercised it.

But at that peace, by giving her formal

sanction to the new consular authority, she,

formally, gave up all right of opposing it.
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The nature of the present war, however,
j

and the nature of the hostilities with which,

both the government and the people of

Great-Britain are threatened, have, lUKjues-

tionably, restored every little of the light

which she surrendered at the peace of

Amiens. Besides, it is universally acknow-
ledged, that the right which otic nation has

of interfering in the internal affairs of ano-

ther, though generally contrary to reason

and equity, is perfectly justifiable, when
founded on the sacred duty of self-preser-

vation. The general character of the

English appears to me to be diametrically

opposite to the versatility of the French.

Equally attached to their prejudices and
their manners, the bnglish are, taking every

thing into consideration, less altered than

any other people in Europe. They travel

more than all others ; and yet thev return

to settle themselves down again in their

island, and are, at the day of their death, as

completely English, as when they left the

university. One of the charactcrisric traits

of their inode of thinking, is, that France is

Ht ail tiines, and in every respect, the oppo-

site scale of the balance. An Englishman
carries his rivnlry in his blood, while a

Frenchman only feels it on temporary oc-

casions, and in casual fits. To reconcile

Englishmen to the design of promoting the

welfare of France, it will, therefore, be ne-

cessary to change the natural and long esta-

blished notions of the majority of the peo-

ple ; a task, which I confess, appears, at

iirst, to be almost hopeless. Let me not be

supposed, however, to regard Englishmen
as a race of intractable beings. The excess

of that natural rivalry which must exist be-

tween two opposite powers, is more mode-
rate, in proportion as they are equally

powcrtul. The English are, perhaps, bet-

ter acquainted with their own interest than

4iny other people, but thev :ire also more
reasonable an<l more just ; and, generally,

are not insensible to sentiments of genero-

sity and humanity. If th'n be the case,

why should not a true Englishman, who is

made up of patriotism, at once, hiy aside

all his haughty jealousv and adopt the

most certain, the most expeditious, and the

most honourable means of saving his coun-
try. I repeat it, of saving his country ;

for while France is subject to any revolu-

tionary system whatever, she will be the

source of constant disturbance, and even of

constant terror to all the rest of Europe ;

and the dangers which now threaten that

quarter of (he world, will be followed by a

never-ending train of others more terrible.

England is coiincxted with the Continent

by ties so essential, so numerous, and so

various, that she may always be annoyed

by it, without any diicct attack. Her
power or her coirmerce is constantly af-

fected by the propitious or adverse events,

which are perpetually and rapidly occurring

there; and this political sensibility autho-

rises the pretensions which she naturally

makes to influence the affairs of the Conti-

nent, and the discontent which she feels

when any attempt is made to exclude her.

If we investigate the subject closely, wc
shall perceive that it is not France which

England is called upon to defend. It i.s

the revolution which is to be dreaded ; and
France is its potent instruinent, an instru-

ment which we cannot break, but which we
may tear from the tnalignant hand that

wields it. In his fourth letter, your cor-

respondent has very justly defined the dis-

tinction which exists between the for-

mer rivalry, and the present animosity of

the two countries. But if the revolution

be once deprived of the .support ot France,

its power will begin to decay ; other na-

tions that wish to escape its ii.flucnce will

unite against it, and England will not be

the only power to rejoice in its defeat.

The first object in the eyes of all English-

men is undoubtedly, and indeed very justly,

the wclfu'c of his country. In ihis case

the welfare of his country is inseparable

from the maintenance of Christianity, and

the happiness of society, not only in Eng-
land, but in every other part of the civilized

world. What noble motives for men of

honourable souls ; and what a splendid ob-

ject for a nation emulous of true glory ! At
the very tnoment whin France is leaguing

the whole Continent against England ;

W'hen she has shut her out frovn the com-
merce of Europe, and has threatened to

carry fire and sword into the very heart

of her territories; England, rising superior

to her menaces, undertakes to rsanimate and

encourage terrified and degiadtd Europe;
and, havingde'ivered her rival from chains,

compels hertn become her friend! Such ven-

geance would be, at once, the wisest policy

and the greatest benefit. The muririme

and commercial nart of Europe is compelled

to sibmit to, :ind to bless the swr.y which

End md exeici^es over the seas. Such are

the consequences of a p"lan v.hich every

thing calls for, and which nothing can com-
pcn^aie. Let not Inquis-.fjr cull it his

plan. Ic was dii-!a;ed t>y the genius of

Englan.' ; it hci >ni;s to every en!ig''tcn''d,

sensible, and geiit.rous F.ngiishman ; t" ihc

ministry as wull as to the oppositii.n ; ro the

city as well as to the couurry ; and to the
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merchants as well a?i to the army and the

fle.t, U I were an Englishman I would
avow and pursue it; and if I were a

Frenchman, 1 would, for the rest of my life,

be the friend of England, whom I ever re-

gard as my beneiactiess and my del-.verer.

These being ipy sjntiinents and my feelings,

I do not hesitate to avow, that there is

svery probability that England will adopt a

measure, in which success is so certain, and
advantage so apparent. Let us now pro-

ceed to the fourth subi'i.t of inquiry, which
is: whether rh'ere is imy appearance that

the powers of the Continent v\ ill aid or op-
pose such a plan ? If the French miO-

aarchy is to be restored, it is not by the

powers of the Continent that the restora-

tion will be effected. I do not mean to

speak hereof their intentions; but .1 do not

scruple to say, that, in that respect, they are

not what they ought to be. Such is my opi-

nion j but the facts and the reafoaings upon
which that opinion is founded, I hope you
will excuse me for not detailing. Prance
will always, and in every case, suspect the

.honourabicness of their views, and the sin-

cerity of their co-operation. As Great-
Britain offers no other real source of jea-

lousy for France, than her naval superiority,

she would, I think, if she were to propose
a plan, inspire both France and the powers
of the Continent, with more coniideEce :

bur, what v/ould contribute more especially

to that confidence, would be, the publicity

of her discussions and resolutions } which
would effectually remove all doubt and dis-

trust relative to the reality and honesty of

her design, as well as of the engagements she

would make in the face of Europe. Her
situation, the nature of her power, the na-

ture of her government, her wealth, her
credit, and the extent of her connexions
qualify her, better than any other power,
for bf coming the grand mover and director,

at a crisis so important. On the Continent,
however, she posstsses only an indirect in-

fluence ; and, therefore, France will, as I

before hinted, be the only direct instrument
in eftecting her own deliverance. In my
opinion, when the attempt is to be m.ade,

the force of events will render it necessary
that it fliould be so. But if it were possi-

ble that the restoration should bs completed
without the interference of any foreign sol-

d.ev, on the territories of France, it would,
most assuredly be better ;. aind, in that case,

the war between France and England would
vanish into air.r—-But although an active

:uiJ armed coalition of the powers of the
Continent be not thought desirable; al-

thouf^h that complicated and unwieldy ma-

chine, whose perpetual jarrlngs always
thwart its object, be not deemed necessary;

it does not follow that the accjuiescence,

the countenance, the favour, the support,

and even the aid of those powers, are not

objects of the gi eatest importance. If they

should oppose it, either openly or secretly,

they will increase the obstacles to its exe-

cution, and, perhaps, prevent its accom-
plishment ; but if, on the contrary, they

should be favourable, how numerous and
haw great will be the means which every

one of ihsm can bring to its support 1 Eng-
land win, then, have to combine these vari-

ous means, and to direct the operation of

the ^vhole : a plan of proceeding, more
troublesome, perhaps, but, certainly, infi-

nitely more effectuai, than the jarring and
incongruous efforts of an unwieldy coali-

tion. And if, under such circumstances,

any one of those powers should happen to

abandon her, her plan need not be inter-

rupted ; for the aid which she receives from
the others, will not be at all lessened.

Things which it is the business of every

one to do, are generally neglected; but if

done at all, are always ill done. If they re-

quire any trouble or any difficulty, each

leaves them for another, and if there be any
errors, each blames his neighbour. There
is neither unity of design, nor co-operation

of measures; bur each pursues his own
course to accomplish his own object. !•

Let us now endeavour to discover what
part it is likely that the powers of the Con-
tinent will adopt relative to this grand mea-
sure. There are three courses for them to

take : to remain neuter ; to declare in fa-"

vour of England ; and, to declare against

her. As for their neutrality, which is so

generally delusive, and, indeed, so frequent-

ly hostile, it would, in this case, be less to

be relied upon than ever. ;In fact, it is im-

possible to suppose it could exist for any
length of time. They would all have so

deep an interest in aii affair of such great

moment, that they could not remain inac-

tive spectators of the scene. Each would,

pet haps, endeavour, at first, to assume the

mask of neutrality, but necessity would soon

compel her to lay it aside. What would,
then, be the consequences ; and what would
be the part which they would take .^ It*

there a single person in England, or, in-

cited, any where else, who supposes that

any government in Europe, either great or
small, is really attached to the present go-

vernment of France ? Most assuredly there

is not one. Although it is universally feared

and universally flattered, it is not less uni-

versally hated. States in alliance with her.
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states at peace with her, iieulral states, de-

pendent states, aliiliated stales, coi;qiiered

states, and indemnified and indemnifying

states, all, all entertain but one opinion

and but O' e feeling concerning republican

France ; .md what that opinion and that

feeling are, no person need to be told. The
jealonsy which existed tou'ards ancient

France termiaated with the monarchy, and
everi the remembrance of it has been oblite-

i-^ted by the more powerful sentiments

livhich the conduct of modern France has

produced. The secret wishes of the cabi-

nets and of the hearts of every king on the

Continent will,' therefore, be for the restor-

ation of the moirarch) : but I fear that the

mean and sneaking policy ofthe age will not be

XTiUch disposed, opcp.lr and frankly, to aid it.

Every step,hovvever, which it takes in its

career, will increase its vigour; and the

strongest power will, naturally, be the first

to decide on the conduct which it may be

necessary for her to pursue. All will be

interested in its success ; and those whom
particular circumstances may have deter-

mined to remain neutral, and even those

who may be compelled to espouse the cause

of the French government, will be con-

stantly hoping for the time when they may
become the declared friends of the monar-
chy. But the moment that Europe sees the

least prospect of the success of the enter-

prize, the universal wish will be in its fa-

vour; and it will then be ambition of all

to contribute zealously and eftectually to

its promotion. There is, however, one dif-

ficulty which, in my opinion, will not be

very easily removed ; and which, in the ca-

binets of some of those powers, will be a

great obstacle in the way of their good
wishes. If the congress, proposed by your
correspondent, should be formed, it ought
to adjust, not only the iiffairs of France, hut

those of Europe. Its great object will be

to restore order, to re-establish the balance

of power, and to secure the rights of each
state. It will, undoubtedly, be difficult to

fix the standard by which France is to in-

demnify the various states which she has
injured, and to restore to each an equiva-

leat for the losses which it may have sus-

tained. This is the only considerati-n

which makes me hesitate in the opinion,

which I should otherwise have formed, of
the favourable disposition of the powers of
the Continent : and this it is which makes
me dubious of the answer which should be
given to the fourth question.——! have
now gone through the subjects which I

proposed to investigate ; and the result is,

ia answer to the first question, that it is un-
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deniable; to the second, that It is apparent}
to the third, that it is probable ; and to the
fourth, that it is doubtful. 1 am, ice.

See. &CC.

ON THE CAVALRY.

Sir, Amidst the farcical exhibitions
of military pantomime, which the corps of
volunteers are now performing before the
public, under the management of his Ma-
jesty's servants, has it ever been consider-
ed to what lengths of dangerous absurdity
this ludicrous mania niiy carry the nation;
to what desperate extremes this frenetic
infatuation may lead the country?——Yet
every hireling and unprincipled newspaper
daily teems with the most fulsome and dis-

gusting panegyric on the appearance, dis-

cipline, and martial ardour which pervades
these heroic defenders of the country.-—
Every day we are amused with elaborate
narrations of brilliant operations performed
by one or other of these distinguished
corps, which, dividing thcinselves, or op-
posed to some others of equal celebrity, re-

presenting an invading foe, enter upon the
execution of all the various movements and
desultory finesse, which advancing and re-

treating bodies completely versant and ex-
perienced in thedifiicult and enterprising spi-

rit oi petite guerre, may be supposed to prac-
tise. ^WiUi what flaming enthusiasm may
we not read of innumerable feats of gallantry

achieved in these daring rencounters, which
would hava graced the most gasconading pe-
riod of republican chivalry.——Here a des-

perate line of proteiided pikes or bristling

bayonets intrepidly braved -or forced; there

a tremendous volley of blank cartridges giVeii

or received with the most cool;,nnd un^aiiftit-

ed fortitude. On every side-the -admirable

skill and magnanimity-displayed by their re-

spective com.Tiandaiits aiiH leader? ;
• the hand-

£0[ije and patriotic' addresScS bf thanks from
some noble and judicidus 'spectator, expres-
sive of t:he astoDishmerit W'lth- A\^hich they
have so proudly witnessed" -the almost incre-

dible performance of these ifta&rhp'arable

corps, flash upon otir optic's.--—We are next
presented with some warm congratulatioa

and complimentary eulogiunis on govern-
ment, for the paternal interest it h::s taken^

both in the wise institution and ad[itirable

organization of this inimitable system of de-
fence; the consecrated and immortal palla-

dinm of our laws, our liberty and constitu-

tion ! The \\ hole of this dramatic divertise-

ment; in general, concluding with a sumptuous
and consiitutiocai dinner, attended with co-

pious libations, iu which w^e hear devou4ly.
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pledged by these gallant warriors, in the » measure of reducing the cavalry on the late

warmih of their convivial zeal, immorta

glory to Old England; whilst at the same

time, the impious Corsican and his invading

myrmidons are solemnly devoted to destruc-

tion, should he profanely dare to tread (he

hallowed sod of hereditary freedom. It is

time, however, that this pageant mockery of

playing at soldiers shou d cease solely to oc-

cupy men's minds: sufficient time has been

given for the fascinations of novelty; and

the regular army, whii,h has lain so long in

the back ground, should claim some atten-

tion from the public.——Those who are ac-

customed to read, in the fungous produc-

tions of the daily newspapers, the^e incessant

repetitions of volunteer mumrnery, would

almost be persuaded to believe, that the corps

of volunteers constitute the only riiilitary de-

fence in the kingdom, and that such a thing

as the existence of a regular army in the

country, was the mere fanciful and illusory

vision of a waking dream< Let us then, for

a moment, attempt to undeceive the public

:

the present coMJunctnre of affairs so critical-

ly and dangerously important every hour to

the nation, imperiously calls its most serious

attention lo the actual condition of our re

gular fbrce^j, but more especially to that of

the cavalry.-- —The many distinguished and
important services which the British cavalry

have rendered to their country, both on our
contintntal expeditions, and on every other

occasion, should sufficiently have instructed

us how to appreciate the value and inestima-

ble advantages which onr safety must essen-

tially derive, at this moment, from having a

numerous and well appointed body of them
ready for immediate disposal. Must not,

tlien, the most superficial and uninformed
observe^, be justly struck with the utmost

surprise and alarm, when he looks upon the

present miserably reduced and defective

scale of the war establishment of our cavalry

forces.'——And yet no country in Europe
possesses more abundant and natural means
for the raising and maintaining a numerous
cavalry than the United Kingdom of the

British Islands} whether we consider the

national valour, the activity, constitution-

al vigour and intelligence of the men, the

velocity, strength, figure and docility of the

horses ; and yet there is no country in the

world which can appoint its cavalry in that

superior excellence of style in which the Bri-

tish regiments might be, were the liberal al-

lowances granted to the colonels of regiments

for this purpose, justly appropriated, and ade-

quately expended on that branch of service.

Ihis however, shall merit a future in-

vestigation.——The impolitic, nay^ absurd

unfortunate suspension of hostilities, (for a
peace it never could with propriety be de-

nominated) is one of those splendid and im-i

memorable proofs (amongst a thousand
others,) which our present enlightened and
heaven-born administration has given of its

transcendant talents, of its infallible and con-

summate wisdom : but, then this Was to b6
considered a very important branch of the

cEConomical regimen to be adopted in thepa-
cifice code ; and which has been pursued
with such singular and incalculable advan'-i

tagfs to the public. On the resumption,

however, of the present struggle, an augmen-
tation of the regular forces fortunately oc-

curred to, and was sagaciously determined
upon by government ; but how were the

proposed numbers required to complete these

augmentations to be raised ? Were any pro-

bable means whatever adopted by which this

could be accomplished .' Circular orders

for recruiting were indeed issued ; but, un-
less the mere announcing of his Majesty's

pleasure for this purpose, together with the

annexed signature of the Secretary at Wai".

possessed the extraordinary and supernatural

powers of Pompey's foot, (who boasted he
could conjure up with it in a moment, by
startiping on the ground, a legion of heroes)

I know not by what other means, which were
adopted, the army could be recruited ! For by
a quixotical combination of the most singu-"

lar inconsistencies, government appears to

have adopted ofie of the best concerted and
effectual measures imaginable, completely to

annihilate, in the same breath, that very re-

cruiting service, the interests of which it af-

fected to have so warmly and paternally at

heart. Did not the embodying of the mili-

tia, and the formation of its supplementary j

were not the battalions of reserve, and th6

ffnovation of volunteer associations; were not

all these wise and ad.nnirable expedients fof

the defence of the country most cofisistently

adopted at the same time? In order to ob-

tain a sufficient number of men for the regu-

lated quotas, what liberal, nay, extravagant

bounties were not offered for substitutes?

Bounties from 25 to 5(> guineas ! And event,

notwithstanding this, the militia and rerervc

battalions are, at this moment, not above two

thirds completed; so completely exhatasted

is the country of that part of its population

which is in any degree fit for military set--

vices, (admitting the legislative exemption

of these tumultuary hordes of non-descripts,

ycleped volunteers).——I might here, by a

short digression, not only point out the dan-

gerous inutility of these rank productions of

the ministerial hct-b ' but likewise^ the ir-
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reparable injufy which they have done to the

regular service, by the shameful and dastard-

ly evasion of performing those duties., which^

without the law of exemption, they would

have been compelled to, either by personal

services, or at least by virtue of substitutes :

but, as this subject has been so ably and ju-

diciously treated by the Editor of the Politi-

cal Register, I shall, at present, decline any

further comments upon them than what
must necessarily occur in prosecuting my ob-

servations relative to the recruiting of the

cavalry. When we compare the con-

temptibly small and penurious bounties al-

lowed by government in order to recruit the

regiments of the line, wiih the enormously

large and unprecedented bounties given for

filling up the militia and battalions of re-

serve, it would almost appear that govern

ment, either considered the augmentation of

the line as comparatively trifling and unim-
portant, and that their services could not

be sufficiently confided in ; and that every

thing should yield to their favourite system

of national defence, the volunteers, &c. : or,

otherwise, they have betrayed the most cri-

minal neglect in the proper application of,

as well as the most unpardonable ignorance

of the resources of the country : or would up-

wards of six months have been indolently

suffered to elapse befor the first augmenta-
tion of the regular troops has even partially

been completed ? Notwithstanding, the most
gigantic and formidable preparations which
the enemy has incessantly been miking in

order to accelerate and mature his plans

for invading our coasts. The f^.ilure of that

selfish expedient of government which was
resorted to, on the appointment of effective

captains to those troops which were pre-

viously held by field officers, requiring those

lieutenants * and cornets who were to suc-

ceed to the vacancies by promotion, to pro-

duce a stipulated quota of men in proportion
to die degree of rank to which they were
respectively to succeed, might have suffi-

ciently convinced them how perfectly idle

and unproductive is the present mode of re

cruiting the cavalry. 1 am perfectly sa-

tisfied that every means were most strenuous-

ly adopted by those officers who were sent

out on that occasion to recruit for their re-

spective ranks, and that in addition to the
full bounty allowed by government, very li-

beral sums from their own private purses
were expended, and the most indefatigable

pains used to raise tiieir stipulated quotas
within the prescribed period. Notwiih-

* It will be understood that the cavalry is here
only considered.
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standing all these means, however. It was
found absolutely impracticable to accomplish

their object. The ultimate view was -aban-

doned, and the promotions took place, be-

cause government could no kjnger conceal

the fear of national reproach which they

justly apprehended, in sudering field officers

of nameless importance to retain the holding

of troops, which (among a thousand other

hoary headed abuses in the service) ought

long ago to have been relinquished, and the

places filled up by meritorious and efficient

officers. But the timid and temporising

system which Virginius has remarked to

have a meridian ascendancy at the Horse-

Guards and the War Office, sufficiently

accounts for the languid and procrastinating

steps followed on this occasion, as well as in

every thing else of the simplest utility, or of

a regenerating tendency. Before the first

augmentation was in general completed, or

that of the second partially begun, another

order comes out for the formation of two ad-

diiional troops to each regiment. This or-

der is worded with extreme caution, but

vaguely conditional, although the tenor of it

appears essentially to correspond with that

issued for the recruiting men for the effective

captaincies; and, it is evident, must beat-

tended w-ith equal success. Five weeks

scarcely remain to complete the required

numbers, and yet it may be confidently af-

firmed, that scarce twenty men per regiment

at an average have hitherto been raised to-

ward^ effecting this; notwithstanding the

unremitting exertions of the officers, and

numerous recruiting par/ies senr out for this

purpose. As it is perfectly evident that half

the number of men required for the stipu-

lated aggregate of l6o cannot be raised ; is

it to be expected that the augmentation of

two additional troops will take place ) And
that those officers at present employed to

raise men fcr this purpose will succeed to

their appointments, in the same mantier as

those officers who recruited for the effective

captaincies succeeded, notwithstanding they

failed in raising their stipulated quotas ? It

need not here be stated, should the augmen-

tation not take p'ace, and those officers now
recruiting )iot succeed to their appointments,

what serious injury arrd pecuniary loss they

must inevitably sustain in consequence of the

large sums which they have industriously

expended in their endeavours to pi ocu re men,

over and above the full bounties allowed by

government. As there is no provision what-'

ever made for the reimbur-iement to offi-^ers

of those high extra-contingent ex'penses, rhey

must necessarily incur on tiiis <--ervJce, wh'-n

they have such complicated difficulties to b<.\-
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counter, and to oppose their success. It

shall rjow be attempted to explain the impe-

rious necessity of an effective augmentation

of the cavalry iraajediateiy taking place, and

to point out the oi'ly remaining resources in

the country by which this can possibly be ac-

complished. That the present low esta-

blishment of the cavalry may be attributed to

a rais:aken and ill-founded opinion of go-

vernment, with regard to the very limited

utility of their operations in a counlty like

this so intersected and enclosed, maybe safe-

ly affirmed. A more tiaugerous idea like-

•wise, generally prevails, that the invading

enrmy will confide entirely to their infantry

ibr success; ; as they neither are possessed of,

©r can employ means to transport their ca-

"vairy. But let us for a moment examine
these two inportantconsideratioxis.—-^—With
legard to the very limited use of which ca-

valry can be in an er, closed and:intersected

country ;ike tins, it must certainly be ad-

mitted, that their operatiyns in line fjan- sel-

dom be employed to such effectual advan-

tage, as might be expected in a free open
campaign country, uninterupted with hedges

and other agricultural fences, which chagrin

and diversiiy rich tuitivated plains j but as

experience .svifficiently demonstrates, that the

Sssential use of cavalry is not merely confined

to situations wh-ere they can act in line, but
that equally important services are more fre-

quently derived from them in detached bo-
dies: on which kind of services during the

couiise of the most active campaign, the most
signal advantages have been gained from
them; it is from such operations in separate

and detached bodies, that we may anticipate

the raoEi fortunate employment of them on
the event of being called out against the in-

vading enemy. Independent of cavalry in-

dispensibly forming the advanced and rear

guards of columns, furnishing the advanced
posts and patroles of communication, and
their being constantly employed in scouring

and reconnoitring the country, without con-

sidering the important duties of escorting

foraging parties, covering the artillery, and
furnishing guards for the ammunition, for

the waggutis of the commissary deoartment,
afld the general baggage of the army; in all

of which occasions they are constantly em-
ployed on active service ; a number of others
equally momrntous iruj^ht be enumerated,
the care and execution vi all which is con-
signed to the cavalry; anu without the ne-
cessary aid and co-operation of which, an
army of infantry, even supported by the finest

artillery in the world, according to ihe prin-
ciples of modern warfare, would soon be" an-
nihilated.—Wa8 it consistent with the cir-

cumscribed limits of this paper, 1 might here,

mention the formidable and dangerous de-
monstrations which a few squadrons only of
horse can make, when hanging upon and
threatening the ilanks of a line ot infantry,

unsupported by cavalry. How peculiarly

galling and harassing they are to columns of
a march, by their intrepid ardour and inde-

fatigable activity, attacking and intercepting

the enemy's convoy, destroying and cutting

off iheir chain of communication, &c. all of
which indispensable services could not possi-

bly be accomplished, without a well mount-
ed and numerous cavalry. But we are only
hitherto considering their use in a partial

view. Howe.ver highly their services must
be estimated in detached bodies, they can
likt^vise, in this country, be employed upon
all those grand operations, of which exten-
sive lirs^s are susceptible. "We are not to

confine our ideas merely to the narrow limits

of the marshy interrupted coasts of Essex or
Suffolk, when an assailable chain of seve-»

ral hundred milts in e: ;ent presents itself to !

a bold and enterprising enemy. Could not
'

our gallant cavalry act with the most .com-
bined advantage on the downs of Sussex or

"

Dorset.' And should the enemy successfully

penetrate into the country upon the eastern

coast, where could there be a finer place for

cavalry to ace than on that grand tlieatre of
our equestrian amusement, Newmarket, and
its vicinity for several miles round? And
should they attempt to invade our coasts, un-

supported by cavalry, would it not be a most
prudent and eligible measure to let them
penetrate thus far into the interior, and, by a

judicious manceuvre, insensibly cause them to

concentrate tlieir strength near such a place,

where our cavalry, by its irresistible and over-t

whelming impetus, in one decisive battle could

annihilate the whole invading host. That
the enemy, however, could ever entertain

the idea of making a serious and effectual

impression on this country, in their system

of attack, without the powerful and indis-

pensable aid of cavalry, is by no means either

probable or consistent with a well concerted

plan of operations. An advancing army,

whose constant and determined object is at-

tack and conquest, without very peculiar ex-

ceptions indeed, never can act decisively

withoui the sovei-eign aid of cavalry. And '

this has been laid down as an axiom by the

most able and experienced generals.——We
have, however, the most indubitable proofs

that a very powerful force of cavalry are des-

tined by the enemy for this expedition, and
are at this moment assembled upon the coasts,

in order to co-operate with their infantry; a

force too, which, in point of numbcrsj will
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present a very formidable opposition to all

the regular cavalry Wiich we could assemble
at this moment, either at one or more places

of attack. The means of transporting them
are not more impracticably difficult than
those for the infantry 3 as, equally cai'-tious

and vigilan; measures adeqr: -te to liie mag-
n'tude of iheir importance, wi!i cert.iinly be
taken, in order 1.0 effect thtir disembarkation
on our shores. I come now, succinctly, to

point out the very disproportionate dilFe-

rcnce which at present exists between our
cavalry and infantry force; a difference

which most imperiously require-; to be regu-
Jary adjusted, and the proportion re!ati\ely

established. in exaniininy; the total num-
ber of battalions which compose our infantry

force, comprehending foot guards, line, and
West India regiments, garrison battalions and
battalions of reserve, not including the ar-

tillery foreign corps now nising, we lind the
amount to be I72 battalions, v/ere all of
which completed to their present e^t-rihlisli-

ments, would make an army of 14C):(X)0 ef-

fective. The militia of tlie United King-
doms compose 130 battalions, which, if com-
pleted to their establishment, would produce
upwards of 112,000 effective : the whole of
these, viz. int^antry of the line and milit'a,

omitting the odd hundreds, compose a grar.d
total of 20"!,000 effective men. The total

number of our cavalry regiments is 34, v/hich
produces, according to the present establisli-

ment, a total of only 24,yg6 effective men.
Those regiments wiiich co.Tipose 13G squa-
drons, if properly distribute I, would not
fuinibh the proportion of one squadron to two
battalions, yyhich is a most glaring dispao-
portion for any kind of efficient service.

From the above calculations, which are only
made according to tiie respe-ciive chlabiish-

ments of cavalry regiments and battalions.;

we find the present existing proporiion of the
former wiih the latter, ti. be the immense one
of f.ne-hfth in plncc cf one third, which
ought to be at least the proprruon of an ef-

ficient force of cnvalry. The continental
powers have been of late so sensible of the
incomparable advantages which an army pos-
scste.^ in having a numerous cavalry, that
the whole of their attention appears of
late to be solely directed to this important
branch of servicej ?h witness the immense
augmentation which the Fiuseians are about
to make to their cavalry. By returns which
have been lately delivered into the War-Of-
fice, of the eliVctive numbrr of vohmteer
cavalry, (which I presume includes the yeo-
manry) the statement is laid down to be
about 31,000. And hence, pi-obahly, an ar-

gument may be deduced, that these will
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form a most important accession of slrength
to our cavalry, and effectually preclutle the
Becessity of further increasing the establish-

ment of such an expensive branch oj'our re-

gular forces. This accession must certainly

appear, upon paper, to be great- a^.i! adequate
for every purpose ; but what field services

are we to expect from thi ^ aggregate bou\' of
\oluntecr sv.d ye;, .janry rroops on the e\ent
of their brvng called out.' Have they ever
been brignde.l to act in concert? Are they,

capable of performing together those neces-
sary evolutions, the combined relative niove-

nients, ana >, ;irious changes of position whiclj
are required in lines.' The respectabiliiy df
tiieir milirary appearance, and their unques-
tionable zeal to be useful, will. little avail

them in tlie face of an experienced and des-

perate enemy. Their horse;; v.hich have
never been accustomed to, or even heard the
fire of a line of infantry^ the natural confu-
sion which mustatieud such raw anl inex-
perienced horsemen, together with the want
of proper leaders to conduct them amidst the
dangerous and co.mplicated movements ne-
cessary to be performed amidst the tieraen-

dous tire of artillery and small arms; if un-
der all these unfortunate disadvantages they
should be 1 ft to themselves, they must in-

evitably be lo-t ; or should they act in CtMi-

cert 'viih the regular cavalry, it is impossible
to foresee what dangerous an effect their

confusion must produce upon the latter; so

that univeisal route and irretrievable defeat

might c.n:,ue to llie whole. Those only who
have seen real service can truly iinagine the

indiscribable effect which the contsgion of
panic, the natural concomitant of confusion,

produces oftentimes in the bravest and most
veteran troops, and which expericiice shews
has occasioned the \o$<i of inariv important
bal lies. The cause of lhis,^n'-gencra'!, origt-],

nating from the confusioif and trepida-

tif-n of raw tinpraciised troops, W'hen mixed
with others^ in line,—^i-lneed'flot mention,
their total ^iirtfitness to act in detached bydie-s

near the enemy, as none but veteran' troops,

perfectly acqnaiutcd with mounted field du-
ties, can pos.sibly be employed on such ser-

vice to any advantage ; a kind of service

which w.juld require the most active and ex-
perienced cf our finest light troops,—'—^The
gallant and rceritorious services which ther

Irish yeomanry perlbrmed daring the "^la'te

unfortunate commotion in that country, de-/
cidedly pf.int out the proper sphere cf em-
ployment and action for thftir brethren iieVe',

To preserve internal tranqr.illity and civil

order in the country, whi!.)t the reguTat

troops are drawn out upon -tiie Goa'st ;. 'hofds

out to ihem a very extensive and responsible
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iine of duty, for which they are most pecu-

liarly adapted ; and to perform which effec-

tually, their numbers are barely adequate.

To be tipe safeguards of public as well as in-

dividual property, to keep up the necessary

communication of the interior with the ar-

mies on the coast, to protect, to conduct and
expedite every kind of necessary supplies,

to coavey dispatches, and mainain the ne-

cessary relations of every kind between the

army and the country; such various and

important services will be a sufficient field

to them for a display of their most active ex-

ertions and patriotic zeal.—— Having consi-

dered the indispensable necessity of an im-

mediate augnjentation of the cavalry taking

place } I shall now recur to the only remain-

ing resources in the country, by means of

which this can possibly be acconapiished.

—

As it appears sufficiently obvious that the

above mentioned augmentation of the caval-

ry cannot po.ssibly succeed, according to the

present established mode of the recruiting

service, the whole system of which, at this

momcn?, militates so strongly again^^t the ca-

valry, in consequence of the inspecting field

officers of districts^ by the most shamefully

partial and unwnrrantable privilege thiy give

to the infantry of the line over tliat of the

cavalry, in passing of them by interaiediate

approval ; by means of which numbers of

recraits fit for the cavalry arc rejected by

them. In order that the infantry may reap

the advantage, upon the most frivolous and

vexatious pretences, every obstacle is stu-

diously thrown in the way of cavalry officers,

in order to oppose iheir success, and to gra-

tify their own partiality to the irifantry, from

which the whole of these inspecting field-

otficers without scarce an exception have

been appointed. I need not hesitate to af-

firm, that unless some adequate and decisive

steps are immediately ttiken by the Com-
mander in Chief to put a stop to this shame-

ful and hurtful conduct of these field-officers,

that the recruiting of the cavalry will be en-

tirely annihilated. This flagrant and grow-

ing irregularity might easily be remedied, by

appointing a proportionate number of those

inspecting field-officers from the cavalry, by

means of which, a proper counterpoise to the

undue influence of the infantry would be es-

tablished, and the regulation for the general

recruiting service put into impartial execu-

tion, and implicitly adhered to —— In con-

sequence, therefore, of the inseparable obsta-

cles, which at present oppose every prospect

of success, from the present mode of recruit-

ing the cava'ry, it will be found, from con-

clusive reft.ence , t! at no alternative what-

ever remains loi cxfecling tlieir augmenta-
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tion, but a government order of perniissioi;i

for the voluntary enlistment of soldiers from
the army of reserve or militia. I do not

mean that a bounty should be indiscrimi-

nately offered to every man who might b«,

inclined to transfer his services to the ca-

valry, but that a certain number of young,

active, and robust men, constitutionally fit

for all the variety of laborious duties required

of dragoons should be selected from each

battalion. For this purpose two experienced

general officers might be appointed to form
them into two classes, one for the heavy, the

other for the liglu cavalry ; as however, the

most extended services of light regiments

will be most particularly wanted at this cri-

sis, a decided preterene should, at the same
time, be given to the latter, in order to have
its numbers completed first. Should ihe full

bounty alone, which is allowed by govern-

ment in the regular recruiting seivice be of-

fered to these battalions for this purpose, I

need n^pt hesitate to affirm, tliat more than

two thirds would yolunteer their services

into the cavalry, such a general fondness and
emulation British soldiers entertain to serve

in the horse; and on such a pressing exi-

gency as the present, it would be highly im-
politic in government not to encourage this

generous and honourable predilection they

entertain for the cavalry. As the complete

formation of a dragoon naturally presup-

poses his having been instructed in all the

dismounted duties, in common with those of
the infantry soldiers, previous to his having

been instructed in the manage, and being

taught the mounted duties; it must be a

most important consideration to h;ive the

augmentation filled up with such men as are

already formed on foot; and as their services

might, in a very short period, be required, a

very inconsiderable space of time would be

requisite under the auspices of regular dis-

cipline, to render them sufficiently acquaint-

ed and expert in the mounted exercises. It

might here be adduced as an argument
against the mode of raising men for the aug-

mentation, that a sufficient number of

horses could not be procured to mount the

recruits within the necessary period, this may
be partially true; but was government to

undertake, of itself, the purchase of all the

remount horses for regiments of cavalry j

instead of this important affair being con-

signed, as it generally is, to colonels, or com-
manding officers of regiments, very consi-

tierable advantages would accrue to the pub-

lic. Horses of a very superior kind to those

which are at present purchased would be

procured, and the number wanted procured

within a ihorter period of time. Even at
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this moment were agents employed by go-
vernment, for the purchase of horses in die

tlifiert-nt districts, and a judicious commis-
sioned officer appointed in eHch to pass

them, and afterwards conducted to ctrtaai

depots established for that purpose, where
they could be instantly formed for ihe ranks,

previous to their being tinally sent to ibeir

respeciive regiments to which they migl.t be
appointed, would be a most eligible ar.d be-

neficial circumstance. .Sinre the neces-

sity of recruiting the cavalry from hviaita-

lion of reserve and militia first occurred to

nie, a circular order has been issu. d by the

CoiDmandcT in Chief tor permission to such
men ot the battalions of reserve as were in-

clined, to extend their services to the ar-

tillery, foot guards, and line, to an unlimited

period, by voluntary enlistment; llic period

for putting this in execution is prescribed

and liuiiied very short ; it appears, however,
very singular, that on this occasion, ihe ca-

Talry, who ought to havr; bfen the first to

which this permission should h^ve been ex-

tended, should be peculiarly excluded ; and
can only be accounted for by this vt ry sin-

gular reason, that ail those military charac-

ters who are officially attendant or in the

confidence of the Commander in Chief,

infantry officers from the guards, who
are either not acquainted with the nature

and utility of cavalry, or must, from a strange

persuasion of sentiment, have induced H. R.
Highness to sacrifice that whiJi is calcu-

lated for the general good and safety of the

nation, to personal accommodatir-ns and
serving the private interests of friends.—

It is to be hoped, hovi^ever, that the horse-

guards will begin to fake more liberal ai d
extended views into the service, solely di-

rected and compelled by pure and disinte-

rested motives to serve that country, which
so munificently rewards every department of
the military : from the commencement of
such an a^ra, we may fondly aniicipate once
niore the renovation of the laureled fields of
Cressy and Agincourt ; and the British em-
pire once more proudly assert her pre-emi-
nence among the nations, as not only the
seat of the sciences, but the nurse of heroes
and of arms. Makcellus.
SiiJ'oik, 20tb Nov. 1803.

Rowland Hii.l, Mr. Sheridan, the
VoLUXTtEKS AND THE HoTTtNTOTS.

Sir,——As an incorrect statement of
what took place at the llev. Rowland Hill's
Ch;ipel on Sunday last, has crept into most
ot the daily papers, I rely upon your candour
for Hu inseriion of the foUov/ing account in
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your valuable Weekly Register.—In conse-
quence of its being announc^id by public ad-
vertisement, that the Reverend Gentleman
intended to preach a sermon to the Volun-
teers, a great concourse of people assem-
bled at the Chapel. A continued line of
Volunteers was making for the Chapel over
Blackfiiars Bridge, a.d in all directions
b.ading to the Chapel, from about half past
one o clock till past three. Every precau-
tion was adopted to keep order; the door
nearest to Black friars Bridge was opened at
two o'clock, for the reception of the Volun-
teers only to the gallery; tliose wlio were
admitted to the principal s^^ats, or those in--
closed round the pulpit, were admitted
throngh the area of Mr. Hill's hoose, where
constables attended lo keep order, By
three o'clock the gallery was completely-
filled, and It was cneuf the grandest military
spectacles txer beheld. Near two thousand
w<-re supposed to be there ; and the Chupel
being of an octagon form, every man was to

be seen at one view Ihe center door
was then opened for the reception of specta*
tors to iho-e seats whch are allotted to per-
sons who attend the Chapel, free of expense.
The pressure to gain admittance exceeds alt

description. The screams of the women
were heard for a considerable distance.

A seat was fitted up for Mr. Sheridan in the
gallery, on the right hand side of the pulpit.

He was coductcd to it by the Rev. Mr. Jay,
the Evening Lecturer, and the venerable
Mrs. Martha Wigmore, who has been pew-
opener ro the Ciiapel for three and thirty
j'ears, and is upwards of three-score and ten.
Mr. bheridan w;is dressej \n the uniform of
the St. James's V^^lunteers. He looked re-

markably well, and was in the highest spi-

rits, Ihe Hottentots, lattly brought t»
England by the Missionaries, had been in-
vited upon the occasion, and were seated in
the reading desk to the left of the pulpit.

—

The service commenced by singing the 100th
Psalm The curate then read a chapter out
of Deuteronomy and Ephesians. Ihe Vo-
lunteers, after that, sung a hymn to the tune
" God save the King! " Mr. Hill ihen went
to prayer ; and another hymn was afierwards
sung. Mr. Hill then tooL his text from the
20th Psalm, and 7th and 8th verses,-- The
Rev. Gentleman commenced bis discourse
with a very excellent and appropriate pane-
gyric on the patriotic conduct ot the Volun-
teers, in gallantly standing forward in the
defence of tbf ir country. Under the second
head, he spoke in very high terms of the ex^
ccllence of the government of this country,
and then compared this government •vyith

that of France. He concluded with obber-!
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,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, having ap-

peared in the other public prints, some sur-

prize may, perhaps, be excited at its not

appearing in the Politic:il Register; bet,

when retlection shall have taken place of

curiosity, I trust, that there will be found

but very few of my Readers, who will dis-

approve of the oraission. A correspond-

ence between the Prince and the Minister l

should have thovight myself at full liberty

to publish, and also to comment on ; but,

from publishing the letters, which are here

alluded to, I am with- held by all the notions

which I entertain of the Royal character,

and by all the principles which have hitherto

bdtn the guide of my public conduct. There

may, however, be some persons, who will be

disappointed at not seeing the correspond,

ence in the Political Register, and who will,

pel haps,deny,that, after its appearance in every

other periodical work, it ought to be excluded

from mine. If this opinion should operaLe

to the prejudice of my labours in general, I

shall be sorry; if it should injure the cause

which I have espoused, I shall still more sore-

ly lament; but, neither tiiis consideration,

nor any other, shall induce me, either now

or at any future period, to be instrument^'; in

communicating to the world, or in putting

upon record, the documents in question
;

and my further resolution is, never to make,

or to admit into my work, any comment on

them, or allusicm t6 them ; a resolution

which has been dictated by that profound

respect and veneration which I entertain tor

wards all the Royal Persons Concerned, and

particularly towards my Snvereign, to whom
I am bound by the ties of affection, grati-

tude, and allefjance, and whose sacred office

and person God has commanded me to ho-

nour.
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vatjons on his text, as applicable to the pre-

sent times: told the Volunteers of the good-

ness of their cause, and desired them to trust

tp God for success. After the sermon, a

hymn was sung to the tune of " Rule Bri-

*' tannia !" the words were by Mr. Hill

;

they are a parody on those of that admirable

gong beginning thus

;

-« When Jesus first at Heaven's command."

The hymn was sung by
_
about five

thousand persons, assembled in the Cha-

pel, accompanied by a very powerful or-

gan, which had a surprising and grand

effect. Mr. Sheridan was observed to join

in the chorus with peculiar fervency,

,

- The heat was so excessive, that several

of the Volunteers were obliged to retire from

indisposition. An alarm was raised on one

of the staircases, that the gallery was fall-

ing, when numbers ran out, and had this

reached the inside of the chapel the most

serious consequences must have ensued.

Several thousand Volunteer.-^, as well as

others, remained on the outside of the cha-

pel during the whole time of divine service.

^ After the service was over, Mr, Slieri-

dan was conducted to the vestry room,

Ayhere, together with the Reverend Preacher

and the Hottentots, he piirtook of some re-

freshments, and continned for some time in

close conversation with those interesiing

strangers. He explained to them, by their

interpreter, the nature of the Vohinleer sys-

tem, which met with their cordial approba-

tion. He afterwards put lo tiiem some close

questions as to their religious experiences,

v/hich they answered in a manner much to

his satisfaction. -So great was the anxiety

of the relation-, of the Volunteers, to behold

the Honourable Senator who had so gene-

rously stepped forward to move the thanks

of the House of Commons in their behalf,

that several thousands remained in the Sur-

rey Road for more than two hours after the

chapel was closed; and Mr. Sheridan, un-

derstanding that it v/as their intention to

chair him, was at la.t oblig^^d lo borrow the
'

wig and cassock of the Reverend Preacher,

by which means he made his way through

tlie populace, without being ciiscovered.

— 1 remain, Sir, your humble Servant,

John Smith.
• Union Street, Dec. 7, 1803.

TO THE PUBLIC.

' The correspo'n deuce between his Majesty,

his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, his

Royal Highness the Duke of York, and the

NOTIFICATIONS.

Several articles, intended for iiisei-tion this week,
,

are unavoidably postponed, till next. Amongst!

others tl'c article respecting the 0.\ford Volun-.

teers, which was omitted last week owing to j» -

mistake arising trom the mode of conveyance.

The Analytical and Comparative View of the (,

Pamphlets relative to Messrs. Addington and Pitt '

was too long to be inserted entire in this sheet.

That article, thtrefoie, together with some re-

marks on the conduct of ministers with regard to

Ireland, and on the accounts lately presented to

parliament, will appear in a double sheet ne>t

week.
Tlie second No. of Cobbstt's Parliamentary De-

bates is published this day, and is Kold by all those
j

persons who sell the Register —Gentlemen who
J

wish t I have this work sent to the country, ate re-
j

spectfully remanded, that it has no stamp, and can-
\

not be sent post free ; and that it must be obtain-
j

cd iu the way as Magazines and Reviews are.
j

PTiiifed )fy Cox'and Baylis, No. 75, Great Queen Street, and published by R. Bagshaw, Bow Street, CoMCnt
j

Garden, where former Nu.iibers may be hud ^ sold also by J. Badd, Crown and Miire, Pail-Mall,
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The Plain Answer, as evidenUy, comes, if not
from under ihe hand, at least, from under
the eye, of Mr. Pitt. It is generally attri-

buted to Mr. Long j but some persons give

it to a Mr. Hunter, a relation of Lord Mul-
grave's. For my own part, I believe it to

be Mr. Long's; but, this is a matter of little

consequence, seeing that it is next to im-
po'^sible, that it should have been written,

without the consent, and even without the

aid, of Mr. Pitt. ^ :ere, then, these two
gentlemen are fairly before the public : Mr.
Addington the accuser of Mr. ; itr, who ap-
pears as the defender of himself, and, in his

turn, the accuser of Mr. Addington. To
assist the pubhc in making a ju.st decision

between them is my principal object, in the
course of Uiis view, and to thati should solely

have confined my.self, had they not intro-

duced other political characters, with re-

ispect to whom it will be necessary to make
some few remarks.

Tilt? grounds of the attack, made bv the
Near Observer, "on Mr. Pitt, lord Gren-
" ville, and Mr. Windham," are thus stated,

by the Accurate Observer :
" the time, the

" manner, and the occasion, of their quit-
'• ting their official situations; the promise
" given and withdrawn, of ' constant, ac-
** tive, and zealous, support; the circum-
" stances of the negotiation for the return
" of Mr. Pitt to ofHce ; and the general
" conduct of these persons in Parliament.'

"

But these grounds are not fairly stated, 1 he
Near Observer does, indeed, attack all three
of these gentlemen on the ground of their
quilting office, and on that of their parlia-

mentary con- luct since; but Lord Grenville
is not implicated in the charge relative to

the negotiation for Mr. Pitt's return to of-
fice, and Mr. Windham is included, neither in

that charge, nor in the charge of having given
a promise of " constant, active, and zealous
support," or, of support of any kind. We
shall, however, as we proceed, observe many
instances, in which this more Accurate Ob-
server is extremfly anxious to place Mr. Pitt
in comp.uiy, wherever he finds that gentle-
man in circumstances which .•how him to
the least aJvant.'ge j ami, to this anxiety
alone must be ascribed his including under
one head, the conduct in i arliamcnt of Mr.
Pitt, and that of Lord Grenville and Mr.
Windham. A more fair, clear, and natural
division of the subject would, I think, have
been that which 1 here propose to pursue

;

to wit
: L The time, the manner, and tlie

occasion, of the late ministry quitting their
official situations. IL The promise, .said

to have been made by Mr. Pitt ;md Lord
Grenville, to give to Mr. Addington iheir
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constant, active, and zealous suppert. IIJ.
The circumstances cf tlie negotiation for th«
return of Mr. Pitt (o office. IV. 'i'he con-
duct of the New Opposition in Parliament.
V. Mr. Pitt's conduct in Pailiament, sines
his retiring from office.

1. Tb£ time, the manner, a?id the occas'wn,

of the late mmstnj qititiing their official

iituations.

On this topic, the Near Observer states,

that, at the time when the late ministry
quitted hss Majesty's council, the nation
was fatigued and discouraged by the length
and events of the war, and was deserted by
every useful ally; that France had subdued
the whole of the Continent of Europe, ex-
cept Austria, Prussia, Puissia, Denmark, and
Sweden, the three latter of which powtis
were arming against our maritime rights,
and calling on us to wage a new war, while
the attitude of our old enemy became every
day more formidable to us, even upon our
own shores; that the artifices of party, and
the unhappy success of so many expetisivc
expeditions had entirely indisposed the coun-
try towards offensive operations, and that
th;' mistakes and misfortunes in several in-
stances, but particular in that of the annul-
ling of th^. trejty of El- Arich had caused the
highest distrust and dissatisfaction as to the
conduct of tlie war, and the capacity of the
persons entrusted with it; that an expedi-
tion was, indeed, prepared for retrieving
our error in Egypt, an 1 a fleet to assist our
negotiations with the Nc'rlhern I-'owers, but
that no ministers could have been sangu'ne
enough to expect their success, because that
a British fleet had cnce before been sent to
Copenhagen to embolden Lord Whitwcrlh
to sign a treaty of adjournment, at the ex-
pense of some implied and virtual conces-
sions, which, in happier times could never
have been extorted from a Briti-h Cabinet,
and because, as to Egypt, though it pleased
Providence to bless his Majesty's arms with
glorious success, it is impossible to deny the
total incompetency of that expedition to its

objf cf, or to think (hat it deserved, or could
have been cro\\ ned with victory accoriling

to human computation and probability.
" In this complicated predicament," says he,
" of evil and despondency, with every part
" of P.lurope hostile to our interesr^, and
" preparing to annoy us ; without a distinct
" end or remaining object in the war; our
" expeditions hopeless; our enemy flushed
" with insolence and success, and galled by
" recent insult and repulse ; what hope or
" faint speculation of peace rtJtiained, what
" part o{ our aftairs appearea retrievable ?

" I appeal to the memory of all the country,
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who am myself a witness of its situation

" and despair!" On the indisposition of his

Majesty the Near Observer dwells with pe-

culiar emphasis, and expresses himself in

language which one cannot help lamenting

to see employed for a purpo'e such as that

which he evidently has in view. " I throw

" a veil," says he, " over the malady of

*' our beloved Sovereign, who never gave

" pain to his subjects, but when they Irem-

" bled for his life. But, the future histo-

" rian of this eventful aera will make it his

" care to dwell u[)on a calamity, which

" heightened every terror in our circum-

" stance, and more than redoubled every

" other calamity. It was at such a mojnerit,

•• that his Majesty's late ministers thought

" proper to retire from his service !"

The conclusion which he draws, or rather,

which he says the world has drawn, from

these assumed facts, is, that the late minis-

ters, in resigning the reins of government,

were actuated by * desponde?ir.y and apprc-

hensioJi,"' and not by those considerations of

duty and of honour, which, as they alledged,

cornpellfd them to resign, unless they could

carry into effect the measure, which thry

hid in view relative to the Catholics of Ire-

land, a conclusion which he, in several parts

of his work, attempts to strengthen by in^

sinuating, and sometimes asserting, that

their resignation is, to this hour, " utiac-

counted for knd unaccountable."

In liis answer as to this point, the Accu-

rnte Observer begins by stating, that, as

far as was consistent wiU^. their duty to their

Sovereign, the iate ministers did not hesitate

to acquaint the public with the motivis

which'had induced thf;m to relinquish their

situations: " Feehng," they -said, "an in-

" cumbcnt duty upon them to propose a

'' measure, on the part of government,

" which they thought of g^eal public im-

" .portance,and meeting with circumstaixes,

" which rendered it impossible for ihem to

" propose it, as a measure, of government,

" they felt it equally inconsistent with their

" duty and their hoiiour, any longer to re-

" main a part of that govern inent." Tins

was the explanation, which, in substance,

tliey gave repeatedly, both in and out of

Parliament. Since, however, somuch stres.s

has been laid on the " mysteriousness" of the

resignation, I think it right, to insert here, at

full length, the declarations, made, at the

time, by Lords Grenville and Spencer, and

by Mr. Pitt, the only persons, belonging to

the late ministry, who, as far as I recollect,

spoke in parliament upon the subject.

LoKD Grenvillf said :
" A painful duty

•^ yet remains for me lo fulfil— to :^peak of

myself. From this I will not shrink, as

a due regard to my own character, as well

as becoming respect to your lordi^hipSj call

upon me to proceed. Some time ago,

my lords, the noble lord who now sits

near me, (Lord Spencer,) another noble

lord who is not now present, but whose

absence is only occasioned by seveie in-

disposition (Lord Chatham), together with

myself, and several of his Majesty's ser-

vants in the House of Commons, thought

it expedient that the benefits of the union

should be rendered as great and as exten-

sive as possiijle, bycertain disabilities being

removed, under which a great poi-tion of

the inhabitants of Ireland now labour.

Imagining that this measure could alone

• be effectual if coming from the executive

governi?ient, we felt it our duty to propose

It to those who direct his Majesty's coun-
' cils. IL was not deemed eligible, and we
' were unab'.e to prevail. Our opinion of

' its policy remaining unaltered, s:ill thinkr

' ing that that, and that alone, could esta-

' bhsh the tranquillity and prosperity of the

empire on a permanent basis, we consi-

' dered ourselves as bound to retire. Ac-
' cordingly, we tendered to his Majesty the

' resignation of our several employments,
' and he has been graciously pleased to dis-

' pense with our services. Thus, my lords,

' we only hold our offices till our successors

'' are appointed *,"

" Eakl Splncek complained of the in-

' vidious and unfair constructions put upon

" the motives which had induced his noble

' friend near him, himsrlf, and others of his

•' Majesty's late ministers, to tliink that it

' became them to resign their offices, and

" to feel that they could no longer serve

" their Sovereign and the State wiih advan-

'' tpge to the coun!:ry, and honour to themr

" selves. Ihey had fully explained that

" they thought the fit opportunity offered

" f(r taking a particular measure, likely es-

" seniially to promote the combined interest

" of the United, Kingdom. They found

" they could not be enabled to carry that

" measure, and therefore they begged his

" Majesty to accept their resignations. What
" there was of my»tery in this, or what wa$

" believed, he was at a loss to imagine.''

f

" Mr. Pitt begged the indulgence of the
j

" House for a few words, as much of what]

" had been sai^ seemed to be pointed per-

" squally at himself. He alluded to the in-

" sinuations of an honourable gentleman,

" (Mr. KichoUs), respecting the Catholic

* Sj tech, loth ]-"eh>. iScr.

f Speech; 20th March^ iSou

il
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*• question, which insinuations;, he must as-
** sert, were wholly unfounded— on that
*' point he earnestly wished not to be njis-

" under-tood. R was not very probable
" that ht should have encouraged the pro-

"position of any rumours prejudicial to his
" Sovereign's fame, who through a long
*' course of public life had uniformly expe-
" rienced the gracious regard and indul-
*' gence of that Sovereign, for which he felt

" bound to him byevtry tie of duty, graii-
" tude, and atftction. Tiie rumours, in-
'* deed, which have been spread abroad, were
" so far founded, that it was upon account
*' of (he turn which the Catholic question
" took, the success of which he had con-
" ceived to be essentially nece.issry to the
*' strength, prosperity, and unanimity of the
" United Kingdoms 'hat he ft It himself
" bound, in conscience and in honour, to
" give in his re>ignatiou. Tliis much he
" would not hesiiate to explain as to the
*' motive of his resignation ; but he trusted
" it must be looked upon as a nev/ doctrine
" to assert that a minister was obliged to

" assign every motive which might intluencc
" his resignation. He must venture to be-
'* lieve that it never before was imputrd as

" a crime to relinquish a high and hfinour-

" able siination, which it v/.is the ambilion
" of his life and the passion of his heart to

" continue to fill, as long as his exertions
" could contribute to the welfare of his

" country, because he felt that a further

V' cuniiuua:!ce in that situation had beconie
*' incompatiijle with that conduct whicli the
" dictates of his honour and of his con-
*' science prescribed. Me would only add,
" fiiat as to the merits of the Catholic ques-
" tion, and the pioprifty of the sentiments
" whi(h he entertained respf-ctinor it, he
" would now say nothing more; he woull
" rather leave the part he embraced in it lo

" the more enlightened judgment of the
" country, and to the impartial decision of
" posterity. The early discussion and deci-
*' sion of ti)ai question he thought were in-
" cumbent upon those who, under the cir-

" cumstances of the union, which they were
*' so auspicious to effectuate, conbidtrcd it

*' as a measure of the utmost importance to

" the strength and tranquillity of the £m-
" pire. So strong was his conviction of the
" propriety and necessity of th^t measure,
" thiu he could not continue to remain a

" member of that government which deem-
" cd it inexpedient to en'ertaiii it. Whar-
" ever his future opinion and conduct should
" be respecting iliat quc'?t!0n, when he no
*' longer acted as part of administrationj thit
" opinion and conduct, should be regulated
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" by what had uniformly guided the tenour
'* of his public life ; first to take a cool, deii-
" berate, and conscientious view of the sub-
" ject, and then adopt that decision which
" to him shoidd appear best calculated to
* promote the strength, the unanimity, and
" the general welfare and prosperity of the
" empire."*

What further explanation was neces'^ary?

What fur her explanation could be asked, or
given.̂ The Accurate Observer, does, how-
ever, add, that the question, upon which the
ministers resigned, took, in its course, a very
different shape from tliat which it originally

bore ; and that, had a similar difference of
opinion existed, vi.h respect to auy other
question ^//e;7c/i.v/ by the same circumstances,

the result would, in all probabiliry have beetj

exactly the same. But, what shape the
question took is' of no importance here.
The original cause of the resignation was the
difference of opinion as lo a measure relative

to the Catholics of Ireland, and that cause
was explained as amply, and, perhaps, more
so, than the public had any right to expect.

Indeed, who is there that re.oliec s (he pub-
lications of that day ; who that recollects ths
controversy wlvch was, for months, carried

on, botli in pamphlets .'nd newspapers, upon
the question on which the ministers resign-

ed ; who, when reminded of this controver-
sy, can, without an abandonment of all pre-
trnsions to sincerity, affect to entertnm a
douht as to the real cause of that resignation.'

Wha;, then, must wo think of the man,
who, not only pretends to doubt on the sub-
ject, but who is indefttigable :u his efforts to

inculcate a belief, that the resignation arose

from other, and most dishonou'able motive'-;?

But, suppo-^ing, for a moment, that the Near
Observer really entertairvsd doubts, J^lr. Ad-
dington could entertain none; he well knew,
that he owed his elevation to his readiness {q

oppose the claims of the Caiholics, and hs
well know5, lh.it that is now the basis of his

power : f wha', therefore, ^hi 1 be thought

* S peech, i6tl) Ftb. i8 oi.

t .A. liivtcjrv of rbc Irish rebellion, litely pub-
lished under tljc pattonayc or jjovci'nir.ent, coq»
tains, amongst ()th:r thiiij>s, the cxpressi<)ii of iia

opinion, thit the me^'iurc, coiiitnonly called Ca-
tli^'lic ema icipation, ouiilit to be adopted, and
that it, or snni ;t.hing like it, is absolutely neces-

S'ry to the trnuijnllity "t l(tl.<n-.!. Jt \; cOiLTdcnr-

ly asferted, «!)'! I believe it tc; be true, th.it iVft

Addingt?n, li;iving di.-Covcnd, that he haj giveo

the pationaj^e of the minis ry to a work, the prin-

ciplci "f which arc: dirtr.tlyc nttiiry to tiiose of

that ministry, has lately had the ?ufhor before

him, at tlit ficasury, ano lias accned liiin ot" cie-

ccpiion, observing, that he, Mr. Aadinuton,
•' CdD.c into power for the express purpc^e of
*' jp-^ff," /•;.•ng »';-;fa.'i* like those i^f the author f'(.'n
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ofh'nx), who, under "juch circumiitances, has

lent his authority, ihe aiUnority of his ofBce,

and iheweighLofgovernmenl.for the purpose

of cireuiating the hypocriiical doubts, and

base insinuaiious of the Near Observer ?

Having stated the real cause of the resigna-

tion of the late ministers, it was unnecessary

to say more upon the subject ; but, tlie Ac-
curate Observer has thought proper to show
the absurdity of imputing to Mr. Pitt and his

colleagues, motives of " despondency and
" apprehension," and also, to contrast the

reality with the false picture, which the Near

Observer has drawn of the state of the coun-

try, in 1801. "What?" says he j
" is it

" probable, that ministers, who had seen

" jacobin principles gaining daily strength

" in Britain, Ireland in open rebellion, the
*' fleet in a state of mutiny, the bank sup-
" posed to be insolvent, the kingdom threat-

" ened with famine, and a people murmui'
" ing against the load of taxes, and the war
*' by which they were occasioned ? Is it

" probable that ministers, whom these evils

" could not appal, should have yielded to

" feelings of despair, and begun to be appro •

" hensive of our danger, at the moment
" when the malignant principlas ofjacobin-
" ism had been almost eradicated from the
" country which gave them birth ; when
"they had accomplished a measure which
" they considered as the best hope of the fu-
" ture tranquillity of Ireland j when our
" fleets were triumphing in every part of
" the world (and at that instant preparing a
*' dreadful stroke for a new foe) ; when
" public credit was completely restored, and
*' the nation reconciled to the exertions,
** which the state of Europe called for at
** their hands."- To which he might
have added, and, though last, certainly not

least, ' when the price of provisions began to

• diminish, and when people were no longer
• apprehensive of famine." In pursuing his

remarks as to the /)«>r;Wwhen the late minis-

ters quitted their stations, he does not object

to the accuracy of the statement, which his

adversary has made as to the abject situation

of the continent of Europe ; but he very na-
tuT ally expresses his surprise, that "a zea-
" lous partizan of a ministry, who had given
" their sanction to the subjugation of half of
•' the continent, and to the absorption of the

.'•*' remainuennlheenormouspowerofFrance,
" should love to dwt^ll on those unfortunate
<' events, and to adduce, as an instance
" of tlie desperate situation of the country

now he/J h:<. -place

it^TA^'^^fi «/-***'/ /?W/-^."——^tf ipinistets cannot read
^ Vl'^t!tciR,seK:cs'. tbey should employ somebody to read

" under the late administration, a state of

" things which the present ' successful,

" ' fortunate, vigorous, and prudent admi-

" ' nifctration,' have solemnly ratified or

" tacitly consented to !" He denies that

the war was become unpopular, and cites

the Journals ot Parliament in proof of its

being less unpopular in i8oi, than in 1795,

'

1796, and 1797. As to the marks of

incapacity in the persons intrusted with the

conduct of the war, which mark?, the Near

Observer says, the public had discovered

in the history of the treaty of El-x\rich,

and in the convention of adjournment, sign-

ed by Lord Whitvvorth at Copenhagen, the

Accurate Observer, after giving the true

history of the treaty of tl-Arich, * pro-

ceeds :
" but, if, indeed, the expedition

" prepared for the recoveiy of Egypt was

mcompetcnt to the object, if his Majes-
•• tys late ministers have no claim to the

" merit of ' that most happy and srupen-

" « dous service,' I would ask, upon what
" are founded the pretensions of the pre •

" sent administration to it >. Is it that the

" principal battle which was fought in the

" campaign, and which may be said to

" have d'ecided the fate cf Egypt, took

" place upon the very day that Mr. Ad-

* On the i:;ch of December, t799> the Briiish

government having reason to believe, that propo-

sals would be made for the evacuation of Egvpt

by the French troops, upon condition of being suf-

fered to return uamolcsted to France, sent instruc-

tioiis to Lord Keith not to consent to any such

convention. The bad faith wi;h which such en-

gagements had been kept by the French govern-

ment, and the danger which would arise at that

giving those orders. As soon as they learnt that,

before the receipt of these orders. Sir Sidney Smith

hdd concluded a convention, upon the terms of the

return of the French troops to their own country,

although without any stipulation to prevent their

serving immediately in Europe,the British govern-

ment sent orders lo the Admiral not to oo^truct

the ere ution of this tieaty. Before these se-

cond orders reached Lord Keith, he had, accord-

ing to his instructions, notified his former orders

to the French General, the consequence ot which

wa^, the immediate renewal of hostilities. What

then is meant by the violation of the treaty of Ll-

Arisch? the whole responsibility to which the

late ministers are subjected by this transa«tiun,
-

' 'of
depends upon the policy of givrng the orders ot

I rth of December, I799- ^" discussing this ques-

ti )n we must ren enber, that at this time the chul

hope of the war rested upon the events of the con-
|

tinental campaign, which, in the quarter that

would in all probability have been pruicipally at-
;

fected by the return of the French troops yf
ter-

:

minatcd in f.vourof the enemy, by a hard foi.gft i

battle, an.: winch, at one period, wai even cons'-

dtrcd as R-'.incd by out allies.
,
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" dington becdfre the First Lord of the
*' Treasury ? or that Lord Hobart opened
*' the dispatches addressed to Mr. Duiidas,
** giving an account of that glorious event ?"

The treaty of adjournment, as it is

called by the Near Observer, is thus de-

fended by his adversary : " By the Preli-

,*' minary Convention of the 29th of Aug.
** r8oo, ir was stipulated, that his Danish
" Mtjesiy should suspend bis convoys, until

'* the conclusion of a definitive treaty. If,

" therefore^ there was any extortion in this
*' transaction, it consisted in our obliging
*' our adversary, as a preliminary, to give
*' up the object in dispute, until we should
" be enabled, with greater means in our
*' hands, to treat with him fir tiie final

" acquiescence in our demands." And, as

to the inadequacy of the expedition under

Admiral Parker, " the circunisrance of its

*' object being accomplished, with respect
*' to one power, at the very sight of the
*' British fleet, and to anothgx,^ by the ope-
** tnuons oi a. detackment from, ir, is not very
'• favourable to the opinion that our author
*' thinks it ' weie unjust to dissemble.'"

Here the Accurate Observer is trium-

phant, and here, as a friend and defender of

Mr. Pitt, he should certainly have stopped
;

but, not content with ascribing the victoiy

of Copenhagen, the victory, by which, to

borrow the words of his opponent, " the
" rostral column of our naval entcrprizc
" had been crowned ;" not content with

giving^ this great and deserved merit to the

expedition, he unfortunately adds, that it

" led to the convention, upon which the
*' present ministers rest so much of theia-

*' claim to applause j" bur, says he, " whe-
*' thcr, by this convention they obtained
*' for the country all that we had a right
** to expect, is a question upon which great
'* difference of opinion exists, but which it is

*' now unnecessary to discuss." Be-

tween those who think th.it our maritime

rights, as formerly enjoyed, were not worth
preserving, and these who think they were,

great difFere.'iCe of opinion, as to this ([ues-

tion, does certainly txist ; but, though this

difference exists between Lords Grenville

and Hawkesbuiy, there is no such difference

between Mr. Pitt and Lord Havvkesliuiy;

for, as the advocate of the right honourable

geiitleman ought to have v. ell remeirbered,

Mr. Pitt gave to the convention of St. Pe-

tcrsburgh, an approbbtion as unccjui vocal

and as strong as words could possibly ex-

press. " 1 shall not now," said he, " enter

" at large on the subject of the pacification

** with ilie Northern Ptnvers, nor on that

*' of the prtliminarics of |>sace with France ;
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" but tlicy b.)th have my cordial approba-
' tion. I behold them with the most ex-

" alted satisfaction ; and, to whatever infe-

*' rior criticisms either ot them may be
" liable, I think, that, on the whole, they
" afford matter of great joy and exultation

" to the countty, and entitle the govern-
*• ment to itswartnest approbation and most
" grateful thanks." This declaration, which

was made in j*arliamcnt, on the 29th of

October, i8or, for ever closes the lips of

Mr. Pitt with respect to the convention

with the No'thern Powers j and; therefore,

the insinuation thrown out, on this subject,

by his defender, is not much less unfair tl aa

any of the numerous arts resorted to by h s

assailant. The last point to be cons-

dcred under this head, is, the charge again t

the late ministers for resigning their offices

at the tiine of his M:ijesty's illness. On
this circumstance the Near Observer dw lis

with peculiar delight and self gratuhti n.

At "such a moment," s;iys he, after de-

scribing his Mijesty as "indisposed ard
" incapable ot administering the affairs cf
" his government ;" at " such a viomenf,

" his M.ijcsty's late ministers thought pro-
" per to retire from his service." In an-

swer to which the Accurate Observer states

the well-known fact, that " the ministejs

" laid their offices at his Majesty's feet.

*' days and weeks previous to this mt tt

" alarming and distressing event." In-

deed, there is no person, at all acquainted

with the circumstances of the resignation,

who must not well remember this fact

;

and, therefore, the Near Observer could

have had in view to deceive the ignorant

only. The basest of all calumny is that

which relies for its success on the vices or

the ignorance of those on whom it is in-

tended to operate. In this part of the

discussion the Accurate Observer introduces

a fact, with which I was before totally un-

acquainted, and which, I think, he would

have done well to keep out ot sight. By-

stating the simple truth, as to the time when
the late ministers tendered their resigna-

tions, he had fully convicted his adversary

of falsehood ; of a gross ignorance Oi facts,

or of wilful and base calumny.- but, his

Acal for Mr. Pitt would not safi'er him to

stop here, leaving that gentleman merely

defended from the charge preferred agai, st

him, in that respect, upon i;o more than a
footing with his late colleagues. This was

not sufficient for the Accurate Observer,

who uniformly seeks to confound Mr. Pitt

with those colleagues, when his deience is

weak, and to separate him from them, when
he imagines it strong, or when he has any
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great virtue or the merit of any great mea-

sure to bestow^ In yielding to this pro-

pensity, he has, in the present instance, en-

deavoured, with much more zeal than judg-

ment, to give to the Right Hon. Gent, a

trait of magnanimity not observable in the

conduct of his colleagues. He says :
" But,

" my observation, which is not very dis-

•' tant, has deceived me much, if Mr. Pitt,

"
£2;! the tune of doing so" [the time when

he first tendered his resignation] " did not

*' fnake a. distant offer, to retain bis situa-

*' tion, until the war should be concluded,
*' and the country relieved from its most
" pTf Sbing difficulties." This is strange,

very strange, indeed ! Strange, in any light^

but particularly strange as a trait of magna-

mmily ! The £nd of the ivar, indeed, was

something definitive, but, till the country

should be " relieved from its most pressing

difficuhies," was no period at all, it was

what would never have an end. The
question, then, comes : what reason was

there that could induce Mr. Pitt to remain

alone, which would not also have induced

his colleagues to remain? If they and he

retired, because they were bound " in ho-

nour and in duiy'* so to do, when they

could not propose the measure of Catholic

Emancipation, how could he alone have

remained, consistently with that honour and

that duty t But, his advocate tells us, that

to his remaining was attached the condi-

tion, '* that no attempt should be made, in

*^ the mean time, to prejudge the important
" question, the difference on which had led

«• to his resignation." This is a very poor

paliative ; for, if the question could be ad-

journed, till after the end of the war, or

till the farther indefinite period, v/hen the

country should be relieved from its most

pressing difHcuUies j if the " important

question" could be thus adjourned sine die,

where are we to look for the " honour and

duly," which compelled Mr. Pitt to resign,

because the King would not allow him to

propose that important question to Parlia-

ment ? Besides, if we allow, that the condi-

iion, on which Mr. Pitt was willing to re-

main in office, would have saved Ai^con-

ststency, if we allow that he would thereby

have obeyed the dictates of honour and of

d'jty, the same reasoning will, most assur-

edly, apply to all his colleagues 5 and, why
did he nor, then, propose, that, upon the

same condition, the ivhole of them should

remain in office ? Such a proposal would,

indeed, have reduced the late ministry to

the siiuaciv.n of first giving in their resig-

nations, because they could not bring for-

ward a question vvliicli liouQur and duty

impelled them to bring forward, and then

of re-accepting their offices, upon condition

that that veiy same question should not be

brought forward, till the end of the war, oi-

till the country should be relieved froin

its most pressing difficulties ! Froin this

situation, exquisitely inconsistent and ridi-

culous as it would have been, Mr. Pitt was,

it seems, preserved, by his offer " not being

accepted j" and, it is truly sut-prizing, that

a pamphlet, written under his own eye,*

should have made the confession of hi»

having been thus preserved against bis vjitl,

(To he continued. )

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

AFFAIRS OF ISELA-ND.

Under this head, the object that first at-

tracts our attention is the bill, which has

just been passed, for continuing martial lata

in Ireland. When the ministers told pa'r^

liament, in the speech from the throne, that

thev indulged " a hope that such of the de-

" I'uded people of that country as had

" swerved from their allegiance, were now
" convinced of their error," and were not

only so convinced, but were ready " cordtal-

" /y and zealously to concur in resisting any

" attempt of the enemy ;" when they fur-

ther said, that the " leaders in the late

" traitorous and atrocious conspiracy had

" been brought tojustice^ and that public tran-

" quillily had experienced nofurther interru/i-

" //.«;" when these consoling tidings were

communicated to the nation, who would

have imagined, that these same ministers

had, at that very moment, prepared an act,

which in its preamble states " the spirit of

" relcUim and insurrection to be now ac-

" tually raging in Ireland?" Who would

hate imagined this? Yet such is the fact.—

As to the justice and policy of rendering

the people of Ireland liable to the opera-

tion of martial law, without instituting any

inquiry re-;pecting the necessity o'i %o severe a

measure, a measure, in virtue ol which the

law of the land may, at any moment, b<S

set aside, and leave every man to the risk

of being tried by a court-martial, consisting :

of seven officers, from the decision ol which

court there is no appeal, this is a (iue'<tioi.i

much too extensive in its branches, and far

too important, to admit of being discussed

in the time and the space, to which I am

here confined. In a future sheet, it shall

be taken up, in its full extent; but, at pre-

* Since the former pages of this View were writ-

ten, I have received what I regard a-; satisfactory

fr(K>f of Mr. Long being the authar of thi»'

pamphlet.
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J am confounded when 1 look at the probable consequences of this measure" [Restriction on th ^
*' Bank]. •< It will be dreadful, indeed, if these notes, invtead ot inoiiey, should become assignats i

" and I fear it ^vill be so. Paper is only a good thing while wc have the me,<ns of converting it into
*' cash. Wc shall not long fee able, after the inundation of paper to which this system gives birth,
" to stop Ministers from making Bank Notts -i legal tender, and then, adieu to the appearance of
*' specie at the Bank, and soon afterwards to the real value of the Bunk Note!— I may !)c blamed at
" such an awful crisis for speaking so plainly ; but plain dealing is now the only method to iccover
*' Public Credit.^' Mr. Skeridan's SpEtCM, March i, 1797.
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TO THE EDITOR.

Gredington, Dec. 12, 1803.

Sir,—Having before troubled you under

the sij;naturc of Cambricus, on account of

the apparently wilful attack on my most ho-

noured father's memory, I think it right to

trouble you to insert this, to state my per-

fect satisfaction at the amends, which, for

his own character's sake, and that of the

public, I am happy to sec a writer of such

powers and zeal as Juverna has so hand-

somely made. On that point alone I will

trouble you ; and am glad to use the oppor-

tunity of signing myself vour sincere ad-

mirer and humble servant,

Kenyon.

TO THE EDITOR.

Duriueston Street, Dec. 12, 1803.

Sir,—As I am well convinced that you
have the good of his Majesty's service most
sincerely at heart, and that you would not
willingly, without cause, wound the feelings

of military men, I take the liberty of of-

fering my mite towards rescuing the In-

spectit.g Field Officers of the recruiting ser-

vice from any ill eftects which the remarks
of iSLircellus might occasion ^ and 1 do this

with considerable confidence, from having
beei. a constant reader of your opinions
from the first introduction of the Political

Register. Marcellus must be ignorant,

that the Inspecting field Officers act un-
der the following regulations, viz. Men for

the light cavalry must be five feet scvea
inches, and not more than twenty-five years
of age ; Boys for the same service must be
five feet live, and under eighteen years of age.

It is in the power of every command-
ing officer of a regiment to reject all re-

cruits under size or above age ; in which
case the Inspecting Field Officer is liable to

the whole charge for bounty and subsist-

ence, should his Royal Highness the Com-
mander in Chief confirm the opinion of the
commanding officer of the regiment.
Marcellus seems not to be aware, that in

[S34

consequence of foreign service, some lati-

tude is allowable in recruiting for the in-

fantry, viz. older men for the West and
younger for the Easr-Indies, which mea-
sure has been tuUy justified by experience;

for which reason it sometimes happens, tiiat

recruits who have been rejected for the ca-

valry, as being too old, too young, or under
size, are penr.utecl to enlist for general ser-

vice without quitting the Field Ofliccr's

oiHcc. As it would be highly improper
in me, for very obvious reasons, to urge
any thing in answer to Marcellus's assertion,

that those Field Officers are, almost without
any exception, taken frcm the infantry ; I

shjil only observe, that the infantry half-

pay list is, at least, thirty times greater

than that of the cavalry ; and as the in-

spection of recruits for the latter service ie

so plain, there can be no particular reason

why a Cavalry Officer should be placed iri

the command of a district, in preference to

one from the infantry, who, in general pos-

sess more experience, from greater length

and variety of service. There is, at this

time, a recruiting party from almost every
light cavalry regiment stationed in London.
I have no hesitation in referring Marcellus

to any one of those officers for information

as to the manner in which my duty \» per-

formed, and I am confident that my brother

Field Officers can, with equal truth, excul-

pate themselves from any charge of par-

fl^ility and caprice in the execution of their

important duty. 1 have the honour to

subscribe myself, Sir, your obedient hum-
ble servant, F. P. Robinson,

Inspecting Field OJjicer,

London District,

TO THE EDITOR.

London, Dec. 13, 1S03.
Sir,—I am a constant reader of your

Register, and have always perfectly ac-

q^uiesced in your remarks and observations

on the Volunteers, though I myself have
the honour of belonging to such a corps.
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much more, then, must an unu'ssclpline-d
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The debates of last night are now be-

fore me, and I can with safety corroborate

Mr. Windham's assertions respecting the

"Volunfeers, and particularly as far as re-

gards their Committees^ which, in too many
instances, shew the impolicy and foil', of

the institution, as tar as relates to all mili

tary aftairs. How is it possible that hair

dressers, taylors, shoe-makers, pastry-cooks,

and such people, should be able to judge of

^he merits or demerits of officers ? In some
corps, however, the regulation of th? 5t?-

mor'ity of the officers, elected by the corps,

has been entirely left to such a committee,

who, I may say, have decided by pai tiaiity

for old customers, or in favour ot the purse,

instead of fiiness for the station. Indeed,

from the most undoubted authority, I may
further add, that in one corps, which car-

ries its plumes very loftily, and which,

from its strength, title and respectability,

ought to be ranked among the first, there

are several experienced officers, who have

served in various si: nations on foreign sta

tions, for many years, and who are still in

their prime, that have, as Volunteers, been

placed the juniors of their rank, and this

by aCommirtee; because the heads of the

corps were learful that, by doing their duty,

they might ot!end the ivcighly gentlevien, or

lose their popularity in the corps, which, it

is much to be lamented, appears in all mat-

ters, a principal consideration.- When
the gentlemen privates of the Volunteers

exclaim :
" let us h.ive none for officers

^' who can't give us good dinners j" how
call it be exjected that such people can

ever become disciplined; and particularly

when the corps have chosen their field ot-

ficers by that rule ? Men who, in private

life, may be respectable merchants, and
good m( mbers ot society (judging alone by
their income), but who have not, nor ever

' can attain a military idea, and who cannot

even give the word to Jire a volley with

propriety. I entirely agree with Mr. Pitt,

that, if any good is to be expected from
Volunteer Corps, it must be by giving them
a head; a field officer who merits, and will

comm.and attention and respect, a man to

whom the officers and privates can look up
with confidence, as able to conduct ilietn

upon all occasions ; not one who requires

an adjutant or serjeaii(.-majof at his ear. be-

fore he can even direct 'he men to shoulder

their arms. You, Mi. C'obbctt, ivcll

Inow, that it is the commanding olhcer,

< n whom every thing chiefly depends ; that

the bebt bactidion iii the service will, by

:n unlucky change of its head, soon be-

fpmc the worst j and wee versa. How

luxurious body oF cits requir; to be ably

commanoed, You.is, &c.
Mentor.

ANALYTICAI, AND COMPARATIVE VIEW

Of tivo Pamphlets, lately published, the one

entitled '•' Cursory Remarks upon the State

of Parties during the Jldministration of

Mr. Addington, by a Near Observer}"

and the other entitled,
'

' A Plain Answer

to the Misrepresentations, and Calurmii^

coiitained in the Cursory Remarks of a Near

Observer, hy A More Accurate Ob-

server."

Merely as literary performances, the^e

patitphlets are by no means entitled to par-

ticular attention ; but, as developing the

party views of the late and oftlie prestnt mi-
nister, as discovering some of those secret

wheels on which the interests and honour of
the nation are made to turn, they are of

great public imporiance- Such being their

nature and use, it is evident, that some ex-

planation as to their origin ought to precede

an examination of the facts and arguments
advanced in them.

That the Cursory Remarks could r5ot be

written without information, received, either

directly or indirectly, from Mr. Addington,.

is pretty certain ; because they state the very

words of conversations, which took place

between Mr. Addington and Mr. Pitt only.

The author of this pamphlet is a Mr. Eent-

leyj or, at least, the proof slieets were car-

ried from the bookseller's to Mr. Beutley^

by whom, after their being corrected, they

were sent back to the bookseller's, it is

said, that Mr. Sarjeant, one of the Se-

cretaries of the Treasury, carried the mate-

rials from the minister to Mr. Bentley : for

the truth of this fact, I will not fnswer : in-

deed I know nothing at all about it; but, I

do know, that, on tlie 15th of October last,

the Treasury had purchased seven hundred

and fifty copies of the work, five hundred of

which were cut close to the print, in order to

render them more convenient for conveyance-

by post. These facts make Mr. Addington a

patty to the Cursory Remarks: they do, indeed^

make him answerable for every word of that

pamphlet, as fully, to all intents and pur-

poses, as if he himself had been the author,

with his name inserted in the title-page.—?—
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Bill. Some remains, well worthy of pub-

lic attention, were made by the Lords Gren-

ville and King, and by his Grace the Duke
of Norfolk. Lord Hawkesbury rt-plied to

some of those lemarks. The conversation,

for such it was rather than a debate, was in-

teresting ; and the apathy of the nation as to

the subject was tolerably well pourtra}ed in

the nuniberof peers present, which an;ount-

ed only to fourteen! Lord Grenville

dwelt much upon the vast increase of -pri-

vate paper, and apprehended the worst con-

sequences from the further increase of it, be-

cause, he said, being payable in specie, it

was likely to obtain a preference to the bank

paper. But, this notion seems to be

erroneous, because all private paper is pay-

able in bank paper, at best, seeing that, ot

whatever sort the private paper may be, it

can never be more than the evidence ot a

debt, and for ro debt can a man be arrested,

provided he tender bank paper to the amount
of it. His lordship thought, tkat a joint

committee of the two houses of parliaiKcnt,

or a committee of each house, ought, as soon

after the recess as convenient, to be appoint-

ed to examine into and report upon, the

state of the bank, and (^f the currency of the

country; and, he also wi.'-hcd to see some
measure prepared, for suj porting, in case

of invasion, the credit of the private paper

of the part of the country, in which the in-

vasion might take place — Lord Hawkesbury
having observed, that he doubted of the in-

crease of paper, since the first act of restric-

tion on the bank, Lord King produced the

accounts to shew, that the lank paper had
nearly doubled since that time, whereupon
Lord Hawkesbury said, that he did not

mean the bank paper, but the /livate paper.

'

Every man at all conversant with the subject

knows, that, as Lord Grenville stated, since

the first act of restriction, the private paper

has increased more than the bank of England
paper. Driven from this, Lord Hawkes
bury seemed to contend, that the increase of

paper was owing to the increase of " trade,

capital, ar\d national prosTtr'uy 'j' and, if his

lordship's position be true, the progress of
the increase of paper must be peculiarly en-

couraging to the people. The bank of Eng-
land notes in circulation,

In August, I797 amouDied to /^rc,828,S8o
-— August, 1798 12,11 CjAijo— August, 1799 13,759,940— August, i8co i>, 230,410— January, igoi i6,<65,ic6— June,.. iZzi i6,r47,3c.o— i-cbruary, 1803 i^),iC^',56o

— June 1st 16,101,140— August ist, i''^. 734,5 10— October i*t 16,62:, :,lo

<— Novtmbcr Jjth i;-93i,930
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What a cheering prospect! i^ccording to

Lord Hawkesbury's doctrine, our trsde, ca-

pital and national prosperity, have been al-

most doubled in the. space of six years 1 This
is the sort of accounts, this is the financial

view, to send to the different courts of Eu-
rope ! Prosperity doubled in the short space

ot SIX years! hreak your heart, Buonaparte,

it is useless for you to contend with Mr. Ad-
dington and Lord Hawkesbury! And,
not only has our pro-^perity been increasing

along with the inciease of bank-notes, but,

which is something truly curious, the value

of our silver and gold, and of every thing

else, even down to our bread and cheese,

has also been increasing, and, exctpt in pe-

culiar cases, this increase has kept an ex-

act pace with that of the bank notes ! Happy,
thrice happy, people!— Lord King staied,

that, though there were, perhaps, few in-

stances, in which English bank notes under-

went, as yet, a positive discount, still, they

bnd depreciated, as clearly appeared from
the price of standard silver, m hich, previous

to the stoppage of cash payments, was
S'i. 2d. an ounce, and which is now' 5s. 8d.

Tills is a rise in ihe value of silver, or zfall
in ihe value of bank notes, ofmf>re than nine

per centum. There is no arguing against

this fact. It is decisive as to the deprecia-

tion of bank paper; bt3t,Mhethei that depre-

ciation be a mark of prosperity, or of the

contrary, .«hall be left for Mr, Addington

and his supporters to decide Both Lord
Grenville and Lord King alluded to what
had been said by Mr. Addington relative to

ihe sin of boarding. They ihought the im-

putation of " unpatriotic motives," extreme-

ly absurd. In times of scarcity, they ob-

served, nothing was so com.mon as to hear a

clamour against the hoardings of the meal-

men, corn-dealers, and farmers; and this

clamour was just as unrea.sonable, but not

more, than the clamours of those, who are

now railing against persons hoarding m.onry ;

for thai, as in times of fcarcity of provisions,

the hoarding of corn and flour was the only

ef^ectr...il security against famine, fo, in times

like the present, the hoarding of money wa»
the means most likely to prevent a total want
of the precious metds. Lord Hawkesbury
observed, that his colleague, Mr. Adding-

ton, recognizing as he dia, the principles of

freedom of trade, could not, in a tone of

censure, have alluded to the amassing of gold

and silver as objects of commerce, but cn'y

to the hoardings occasioned by a luavt of

confidence in the country. To this Lord King
replied, that, a.« o the blame cast on persons

whom a want coi-tidence led to hoaid. it put

him in mind of the history of the a^signats.

Robespicre, his lordship said, in order to re-
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store confidrnre, passed a decreee to prevent

people from keeping more than a certain

sum of gold or silver in their possession,

the effect of which decree was the total an-

nihilation of the assignats. The hoarders

of France were accused of incivism; people

here are accused of unpatriotic vwtives. The
former wanted coiifidence in Robespierre's

government, the latter in the government of

Mr. Addington, who is not less the cause of

national rum in political, than in commercial

concerns. The contemptuous opinion which
the world entertains of his administration,

keeps all the courts of Europe aloof from us;

it has dipped us into a most dangerous dis-

pute with America; it has shaken the confi-

dence^ which foreigners have heretofore had
in our pecuniary establishments, and our

public securities; and, amidst all this, shall

the people be blamed, if they wish to pro-

vide a few shillings, which is all that seems
tp be now left, against an hour of calamity ?

Shall every man be accused of '' baseness"

(that's the word he made use of) if he re-

fuses, byway of proof of his confidence in

Mr. Addington, to suffer his children to

starve for want of bread ? Besides, Mr. Je-

kyll, who first complained, in parliament, of
the unpatriotic practice of hoarding, and
•whose observations the minister highly ap-

plauded, seems, when in asserting, upon the

authority of a banking-house, that, unless

hoarding was*' put a stop to," there would not,

in a short \\vc\t, be any hard-cash to be seen

;

when citing this authority, he seems to have
forgotten, that there had long been in circu-

lation a pamphlet, written in and published

from a banking-house, which pamphlet,

agreeably to its title, inculcates the doctrine,

that " guineas are an unnecessary and expen-
" sive wciimbrance," and that there ought to

be no currency but that of paper. From
such a quarter, instead of a complaint against

hoarders of hard money, one would naturally

liave expected an eulogium on their useful

labours, for what can be more pleasing or

of greater utility than that which tends to

rid us of '•' an unnecessary incumbrance?" It

has, indeed, been very well, and perhaps, very

truly observed, that, as familiarity seldom
fails to create contempt, guineas may now
be viewed, in banking houses, as well as

every where else, with a little more respect

than formerly; but this circumstance, it is

to be presumed, ought by no means to

weigh against those who are vying with tiie

bankers, in testifying this respect- At
the close of the conversation in the house of

lords, the Duke of Norfolk observed, that
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if ministers would, whenever tlie bank-di-

rectors pleased, come to parliament and ob-

tain a law to protect thsoe directors against

the legal demands of their creditors, it might
be feared, that, in return, those directors

might, at some time or other, give ministers

such aid as would enable them to dispense,

for a time at least, with the concurrence

of parliament. In answer to this, Lord
Hawkesbury denied, in the most positive

terms, that the bill was introduced at the

re(juest, or even at the suggestion^ of the bank
directors. There was, mdeed, an incontes-

tibb proof of this, and it is a wonder his

lordship did not cite it; to wit; that the

bill is to •' restrain" the dirgctors from pay-

ing in specie, which, therefore, they are,

doubtless, very desirous of doing ! But, why
then, not take off the nstraint ? Why not

let these gentlemen give a loose to their no-

ble natures ?—The fact is, that this connec-

tion between the bank and government, that

is to say, betvveen the bank directors, and
all the bankers and partners in banking-

houses through the kingdom, on the one part,

and the ministers on the other part, is one
of the new and great points of our national

situation, and one of the principal causes of
our disgraceful acquiesence in every mea-
sure, tlie immediate object of which is tlie

increase of yn^/i/ioz« wealth. Let the No-
bles, let the Clergy, let the Gentry, let the

Merchant and Manufacturer, think well of,

and be duly prepared for, the final conse-

quences of this connection. It is an object,

whigli the statesman, who would rescue hiss

country from ruin, ought to have constantly

in view. He must, indeed, expect to be

loaded with obloquy by the numerous and
thecver-a.tiveswarmof paper- dealers, and by
the news-papers, almost the whole of which
these dealers have, either directly or indi-

rectly, at their command; but, that oblo-

quy he must set at defiance; the current, or

rather the torrent of events, which is fast

rolling on, will soon wipe from his memory
the recollection of the falsehood and abuse,

with which he is now assailed. When one
looks forward only to the distance of five or

six years ; when one considers, not what
may, but what must happen before the end
of that time, with what contempt, or rather,

with what perfect indifference, one looks

down upon those ignorant and venomous
beings, who are railing at and cursing every

man, who has the sense (and it does not

want much) to perceive, and the honesty to

forewarn them of, the dangers and calami-

ties that await them

!

TiJUted by Cox and Baylis, No. 75, Great Qijeen Street, and published by R. Bagshaw, Bow Street, Covent
Gaiden, where toT;^,er Nanibejs may be had 3 aol^i also by J. Budd, Crown and Mitre, PalVMaH,
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sent, I shall confine my.elf to a remark, or

two on the conduct of the Irish admini-

stration, at the time of the rebellion, which

first gave rise to the measuVe of martial

law, and on that part of their conduct in

particular, wiiich relates to the late Com-
mander in Chief of the forces. The
public will recollect, that, I some time ago

stated, that, on the morninj; of the 23d of

July, the very day that (he rebellion brokw

«ut in Dublin, a gen«ral order was issued,

bv the Commander in Chief, General Fox,

<li reeling that ten men of each company
should be permitted to go on furlough, for

the purpose of assisting to get in the har-

vest. To have issued such an order, afitr

having been duly informed of the threaten-

ed rebellion, would have been an act very

little short of treason, as it would have been

to disband, for the time, one sixth part of

the effective force, at least. On a former

-occasion (p. aS8), I said o\\^ fourth part;

but I was not then aware of the augmenta-

tion, which has, of late years, been made in

the strength of {'he companies. In p. 414,
it was observed, that, from the information

then received, it appeared, that General

Fox was not duly apprized of the state of

the country : " Some sacrifice, hovvever," it

was then said, "is wanted j somebody rnxx^i

" be to blame, and, it appears General Fox
" is to be the Jonas. How he will sustain

*' that character remains to be seen ; but,

*• the world will certainly be very much
" surprised, if he should tamely suffer his

*' reputation, either as a loyal subject or as

*' a military man, to be tarnished for the
•* sake of any douceur that the Addingtons
*' and Hawkesburies have to bestow "*."

—

It is with some satisfaction that I now turn

back to this passage. The conjecturewas cor-

rect in all its parts : Gen. Fox has, as far as

the ministry could effect their purpose, been
made the Jonas ; the douceur has been ten-

dered to him ; but he has not, for the sake

thereof, suffered his reputation to be tar-

nished ; a parliamentary inquiry into his

conduct, as well as that of the Irish admi-

jiistration, is to be moved for, immediately

after the recess ; and, if tiiat inquiry should

be resisted by ministers, the nation will not

be at a loss uhere to fix the guilt. Mr.
Fox, in speaking on this subject in parlia-

ment, on the 9th instant, referred to and
quoted, a paragraph, published in a Dublin
paper, just after the event of (lie 23d of

July, in the following words: " Our Com-
*' mander in Ciiief is a brotlier to Mr. Fox
*' of the House of Commons, and first cou-

* Sec Register, Vol. IV, p. 414. Sep. 17, iSc:,
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" sin to the Duke of Leinster, and the late

" Lord Echvard Fitzgerald." The insinua-

tion, and the inference to be drawn from it,

are too evident to be pointed out; and, a
more base or infamous attempt to destroy

the reputation of any man, never was
known, or heard of, in the world. Far be
it from me to say, or to think, that such a

paragraph as this was inserted by, or with
the connivance of, any persons high in of.

flee in Ireland. That, I hope, and sincere-

ly believe, m an act, of which none of those

persons are capable ; but, in a city, where
the press, the ichole oi the political periodi-

cal press, is at the absolute connnand oi \.\\q go-
vernment, it is not going too far to say, that

those, who did insert, or cause to be in-

serted, this paragraph, were fully per-

suaded, that it would not be rend with dis-

pleasure at the Castle; and, when, jomed
to this circumstance, it is acknowledged, as

it now is, that the Lord Lieutenant wished
for General F'ox to be recalled, it is impos-

sible that (he latter can rest satisfied with

any thing short of a full examination into

the conduct of both.-——The partisans of

ministry are, in the mean time, using their

utmost endeavours to prepossess the public

mind against General Fox, whom, not

being able to make any specific charge,

they represent, in general terms, as being

a slothful, negligent person; and, accord-

ingly, leave their hearers ,to conclude, that

the rebellion, together with all its conse-

(juences, would have been prevented by a

Commander in Chief of a different charac-

ter. Nothing is so foul as this mode of at-

tack, and in it no men or set of men were
ever so succesfcful as the present ministry.

They deal largely enough in the preis

;

they care not who they employ in that wav,
nor how they prostitute theothces, either in

Church or State, as rewards for the services

that are rendered them. But, the pre s

they dare not, in all cases, have recourse

to; then they avail themselves- of verbal

slander; and, it is really asloniUang how
swift and how wide the effects of this poli-

tical back-biting are extended. This is

ttje way, in which their pnrtiziins are -now

attacking General Fox. They are sinking

the facts of the rebellion, and are endea-

vouring to give the whole event aaappesr-

ance of having arisen out of his general ha-

bits of slothfulne.-.s and neglect. Seeing

th:it such is their object, I shall, I trcst, be

excused, for stating what 1 myself have

heard, and what I have kno'v^n, of the cha-

racter and conduct of General Fox, as a mi-

litary man. I can only say, on thii subject,

wha-t is well knowij to the Briti.h army;
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but in foreign courts and countries, where
this dispute will not fail-to excite consider-

able interest, my statement may be of some
•use. -I was once Under the command of

General Fox^ he being commanding officer

of the garrison, where the 38th regiment,

of which he was then Lieutenant Colonel,

at that lime, lay. I have, before and since

that time, been with more than forty of our

regiments ol ,'oot; and, except in the single

instance of his Royal Highness the Duke of

Kent, I never saw so active and vigilant a

field officer as General Fox. Since the

epoch, to which I here allude, I have pass-

ed several years of my life amongst men,
who had served immediately under General
Fox, during the greater part of the war in

America, where he had a conspicuous com-
mand in the flying army, and to which army
be would never have been appointed, had
he not been distinguished for qualities

exactly the contrary of those, which are

now, most falsely, I am persuaded, attri-

buted to him. All those whom I have
Known, who served under him at that time;

all the military men I ever heard speak of
him, have uniformly given him the charac-

ter ofexiraon/ivaiy activity, vigilance, punc-
tuality, and zeal for the service ; and this

account perfectly coiresjicnded with what
I myself have seen of him. This know-
ledge of the character of General Fox em-
boldened me, the moment I heard any
blame imputed to him, to state, that " he
" had always been considered a very zea-
" lous and vigilant officer, and that, in the
" present instance, there was every reason
" to believe, no part of the blaire would
" be found to attach to him;" a statement,

which, it now appears, was perfectly cor-

rect. But, indeed, the best and most
complete reply to this ministerial back-
bitiiigisto be found in the commands, with
which these ministers themselves have en-
trusted General Fox. If he had been, at

the time of his appointment to Ireland, or

if he were now, the man which they wish
the world to regard him ; if he had been an
indolent, slothful, negligent man, where
are we to look for a justification for their

conduct in having appointed him, at such a

time, to the chief command of the forces in

Ireland? And, if his conduct in Ireland has
discovered to them the qualities they now
impute to him ; if, in short, he has mhhehaved
in Ireland ; if, owing to his misbehaviour,
or his inability, the city of Dublin has been
surprist;d, is it wise, is it proper, is it de-
cent, to cosiniit to his generalship the im-
rnensely greater metropolis of England, in-

cluding the pal.ce, the family, and the sa-
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cred person of the King.? Let the par-

tizans of ministers, or let the ministers

themselves, answer these questions, if they
can.

The Volunteer-System,
Since the meeting of Parliament, this

system, which was before falling into dis-

repute, has experienced a considerable de-

preciation, notwithstanding the support^

which it has received from that able finan-

cier, Mr. Pitt. He wished to render it

more efficient ; but, the very proposition

which he made for that purpose, proved

that his wish was impracticable ; because

the efficiency was not to be obtained with-

out such means as could not be had, or could

not be employed. His proposition, how-
ever, amounted to a full acknowledgment
of the present inefficiency of the system.

Thus far, he has proved the advesaries of

the system to be right ; and, it surely is

not too much to ask of him, to be, in fu-

ture, less pertinacious, upon this topic ia

particular, than he has heretofore been.

He tells us, that, if wc will adopt certain

regulations, the system will be good ; but,

having before told us, that it would be good
without those regulations, how can he ex-

pect that we noiu should place in his assu-

rances an implicit belief.——How griev-

ously has this gentleman disappointed his

friends ! How lias he disappointed the na-

tion ! Instead of going into those grand

subjects, the military and naval means
and resources of the country, and the con-

duct of ministers relative thereto, he shuts

his eyes to the past, and to the future also,

except as far as relates to some trifling mat-

ters of detail, and that detail, too, of a

sort that could, one would think, have se-

riously occupied no mind but that of some
grocer or cheeseinonger, puffed up with the

vanity of being a colonel of volunteers.

Was this the line of conduct which the

nation expected to see purbued by Mr. Pitt ?

Mr. Fox's speech, on this occasion.,

contained some most excellent remarks. He
truly described the vaunted system of volun-

teer-corps ; he set at nought that mean,
that wonhless, that shop-keeping popu-

larity, which Mr. Pitt still seemed to cimg
to ; and, in short, his whole speech, even

leaving the inaf^natwiiity ©f it out of the

question, was well v.'orthy of the applause,

with which it was received. —-— It was
hoped, that Mr. Pitts disposition, also, to

bury all party animosities, and to form, ia

this critical junclurej an union of all the

great character and talents in the country,

would have appeared, from his conduct, at

the opening of the Pailianient ; and, ijiough
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this hope does seem to have been disappoint-

ed. It ought not to be entirely relinquished,

till we have seen the part which the right

honourable gentleman will take on the

important questions relative to Ireland.

—

Uacinimity ; to see a cordial unanimity

amongst the great men of the day must be

the wish of every one, who loves his king

and country ; for, such an unanimity is the

only means of producing those great and

wise measures, by which alone we can hope

to recover our lost reputation, and to pre-

serve ourselves from slavery. We are daily

and hourly fading in the eyes of the world :

foreign nations speculate upon our fall : the

probable fali of England is a suiiject that is

become familiar in their mercantile trans-

actions. A striking and most woeful in-

stance of this is now exhibited in our com-
mercial concerns with tlie United States

of America, where the merchants refuse

to draw bills of exchange on England and

to guarantee payment in casein invasion of

the country shall have taken place! I speak

of a fact here, which I call upon the par-

tisans of ministers to deny, if they can
}

and, in order to render the denial more
specific, I will refer to both time and place.

I say, then, that at Philadelphia and New
York, on the 5 th of November last, no bill

of exchange on England was to be bought,

without the insertion of a condition, that,

in case England should be invaded, when
the bill arrived, the drawer of the said bill

should not be liable to damages. The con-

sequence of which was, few people would
purchase bills, and the consequence of that

was, remittances were delayed, unless dol-

lars could be collected and transmitted, at

the loss of freight and insurance ; and such

was the demand for dollars, from this cause,

that, at the time referred to, the bank at

Philadelphia put a stop to, or, at least, limited,

its issues in specie.—Such, as toAmerica, are

the consequences, and the natural consequen-
ces ot a want of confidence in the slnbiiity of
ourgoierniueiii; for it is nothing bhort ot that:

and, that this want of contidence has, in great

part, arisen from the contemptuous opinion,

which the Americans, in common wiih all

oiher foreigners, entertain of our ministry,

no one will, I imagine, attempt to deny,

especially if he has read the public prints

of the United States, from one end to the

other of which, those ministers are spoken
of in terms, which no Engli^lmiau, though
the opponent of ministers, can possibly hear

without sorrow and shame, nor even with-

out some degree of roentment.—Are we to

be told, that this distrust, on the part of the

Americans is merely the effect of Buona-
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partd's threats of invasion } Why was not

this effect produced last war, when an in-

vasion of Ireland actually took place .•' Lord
Hawkesbury said, no longer ago than the

10th of August last, that the dangers (f
the country were greater in \JQS ihan in the

time when he was speaking; but, did the

Americans refuse to guarantee bills iu 179S ?

No such thing ever entered into their m'uds.

During tile whole of IjyS bills on England
were regarded as good as at any former

period ; and, in short, during the whole
of la>t war there was no merchant in

America, who did not look upon Eng-
land as the securest place in the whole
world, his own country not excepted. To
what, vhfu, are we to attribute that want
of confidence, which exists with respect to

our country ? To what but an universal

contempt of tlie ministers, by whom that

countr)' is governed.-'—From this long and
rambling digression, I should now return to

the subject of Volunteer- Corps, and otler a

few observations on their exemptinns and cow-
mittees ; but, want of room will compel mc
to postpone these topics to my next j in the

mean time, however, I think it necessary to

state, that I shall most amply prove the

falsehood of an assertion which has beea
made, that the committee mentioned by Mr.
Windham is a. solitary instance, six-sevenths,

at least, of tiie infantry corps being under
the guidance of such committees, though
the important and alarming fact was, it

seems, utterly unknown to iSlr. Pllt, the

generalissimo ofthe shop- keeping army. I will

once more, and for the last time, observe,

on the ba eness of accusing me, and those

who think with me, on this subject, of de-

spising the voluntfers. It is the system, and
not the men. To despise or hate the volun-

teers would, agreeably to a sentiment very

happily expressed by a writer in the Morning
Chronicle, be to despise or hate my country.

And, is this my character ? Have 1 ever

despised, have I ever hated, have I ever

turned my back upon, my county or my
countrymen.' And have I ever refused to f^ice

their enf^mies? But, of these base arts of

my opponents, I will take no mora noiicr;

for, of those who are so ignorant as to be

misled by them, th« good opinion is not

worth possessing.— In referring lo the at-

tacks on the volunteer system, I should n.i-

lurally enquire, what prevented Mr. Shcri-

elnn from stepping forward in its defence
j

Mr. Sheridan, who moved the vote of
thanks, and who is said to have been re-

warded by a colonelcy
J
but this enquiry al^o

must be delayed till my next.

Army Estimates.] '— Mr, Addingfon
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said, some time ngo, that, " even certain
*' success in reducing the powf-r of France
*' would not have been >x'or\hforly milliovs
" of money." What may be the object,

which that great man has,;it present, in view^
is, as far as I know, a profound secret.

From what has bern let out, one would be-

lieve, the object to be nothing more than
an attempt, and a very humble aiten)pt too,

to eke out the existence of Britain, as an
independent nation, li redtuiug the power
of France was not worth forty uiiltions, the

object here supposed to be in view, cannot,

surely, be worth nearly so much
; yet, I

think, it will be very wonderful indeed, if

it does not cost the full gum, during the very
£rst year of the war, the expenses of which
Mr. Addington estimates at twenty-six mil-

lions, but which will not fall short of forty-

two or forty-three millions. It is, indeed,

impossible, as yet, to make out a stntement
worthy of any other name than that of a
guess ; but, it is my opnion, that the expenses

of the army, ordnance, and navy, for the

first et^/w/e year of war, will be, for Great-
Eritaiu alone, nearly as follows :'—

Ordinaries of the army as stated by f.
the Secretary at War, exclusive of
Bd! racks '.

8, 346,^60
Uanack; i ,:;or,0oo

£ittr.,oriiinary tjervices 5,500,000
Bounties to 40,000 Army ot Kcscrve

;it 4c 1. per man i, 600,000
Expenses of 397,000 Voluntccrp, at 7 1.

pet man, Aii ty"/ai«f/r //c; inciudtd, ,. 2,770,000

jArrry 19,725,860
Oriin.mce 4,^00,000
Navy 17,503,371

41-039,231
War portion of Misctllanies t, 500,000

T(jtal 4_,539,^31

THE REVENUK,
In the speech Irom the throne, the minis-

ter thought proper to tell the House of Com-
mons, that there was a " progressive im-
" provement of the revenue," which could
not fail to encourage them to persevere in

ihe present system of finance- j and, the

House of Commons, in their response to this

part of (he speech, assure his Majesty, tlxac

they are fully sensible of the advantages of
this system From assurances like these,

who vvould rot believe, that the revenue has
been iriorc proilucl'iVL: this year than it was
last year? Most assuredly this is the notion
intended to be conveyed to the public

j yet,

it will be no difficult matter to jIiow, that

the contrary is the fut, n )twithstanding the

compar.uive account of tlie produce of tl e
pertnanem taxes, which I-ai lately been laid

hcfarepjsyrliament;, and which has been raade
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the groimd of exultation amongst the parti-

zans of the ministry. The paper, here
referred to, pttr-ports to be an account of the
net produce of all the permanent taxes in
the years and quarters ending the 10th day
of Octob^r 1802 and 1803, respectively;

and, its object is to show, that the year end-
ing the 10th of October, 1803, has been
more productive than the year ending 10th
Oct. 1802. The war taxes, that is to say,

the taxes imposed and collected during this

present year, are left out of course ; but tlie

produce of the addition made to the customs,
under the pretext of cofisolidation, is it)--

eluded in the receipt of the present year.

The totals of this comparative account stand
thus.

Year ending rotli Oct. 1803... /.30, 192, -535
Ycir ending loth Oct. i8oj... 2^, 199,01;

>

Diircrence £ 4,993,242

Now, who would not imagine, that this

sum of ditlerence exhibited the degree of
that '• improvement of the revenue," alludei

to in the King's speech, and so much tallced

of out of doors ? AVho would imagine, that^

as to the improvement of the revenue, as to

the proof of national prosperity, contained in

this account, the. deriaion is against the pre-

sent year, instead of being in favour of it i*

Strange as these suppositions may be, such,

nevertheless, is the fact. In the year

1S02, there v.'cre rzeitMaxes imposed to tlie

annual e.-,timated amount of ,i 4,785, 12H.

As ihese taxes were not enacted till the

monfh of May, they yielded, in the year

ending 10th October, 1802, only cft>86,570j

and, of course, there has been, from these

new taxes, the sum oi J.3,7QB,55'6 recei\ed

in the year ending 10;h October, 1803, more

than tluTC was received from that source in the

year ending 10th Ocrtober, 1802. Again f

last winter, an act was passed to consolidate

the custom duties, and, by means of this act

of consolidation as it is called, an addition

was made to those duties, which addition

has, in the year ending 10th October, ISOJ^.

produced .iG2,500.— A third cause of

diiTerence is to be found in the account ot

corn bounties, that is to say, sums paid by

way of bounty for the importation of corn

and rice, which sums being paid at the

Custom-house, where they are first deducted

from the gross receipt at that House, are, of

course, never brought into the Exchequer,,

and arc not included in the accounts ot the

net produce of the taxes, laid before tl c

House of Commons. During the year end-

ing 10th October, 1802, there was, on this

account, deducted from the net produce of
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the permattent taxes of 1,633,5S7; but, in

the year ending 10th October, 1603, there

was, on the same account, not one farthing

deducted from the net produce of those taxes.

The three sums here specified, nuistj then, in

ji comparative view of the two years, be de-

ducted from the produce of the year ending

lOih October, IS03 ; ami, when this is done,

it will be found, that the " improvement of
" the revenue," which has been so much
boasted of bv the partizaiis of the minister,

turns out to be a decline in its produce.

Net produce of permanent f.ire.i in £..

y.ar ending lOth Oct. iSoj 3->'9i)335
l>Icw taxes not lectived in

1S03, more than in i80i. 3,792,553
Arisint; from addition made

to Customs in 1803 62.5CO

Corn bounties paid bUt of

taxes in 1S02, none being

paid in 1803 1,6; 3, 1^87

?, 494,(^)40

/. 24, 697,695

Nt't prodiice of permanent taxes in

tlie year ending loth Oct. 1S02. . .. 25,199,093
Net produce of permanent t-tx icth

Oct. 1803, deducting for new taxes

and corn bountie*, as above 24,697,695
Difference, being a fdlling ofFin tlic re-

venue during the year ending loth

Oct. 1803. —— *

Here is a defalcation of half a million in-

stead of a " progressive iinproveinent;" for,

certainly, no one will pretend that the having

made an addition to the receipt, by the

means of ricxu taxes, is a mark of " improvc-
" ment ?" If it be, there is no denying, that

we are under a course of improvement,
such lis no nation upon eai th ever before

experienced. If this be improvement,
tiie more numerous and the heavier are the

burdens of the people, the more they

ought to rejoice, for the greater, in that

case, would be the means, and, of course,

the credit of the nation ! But, tliis is not

the way to make a comparison between the

juoduce of two years of taxes ; this is not

the way to make out a case of improve-

ment. Such comparison, to be of anv use

for such a purpose, must be confined to

taxes which were in existence, and in full

operation at, or before, the commence-
ment of the first of the two years, the pro-

duce of which is compared ; for, whatever
sum may have been collected from new
taxes, if there is a failing ofi" upon those

which have exi.sled durhig both tJte years,

that falling ofimust, according to its mag-
nil ude, be regarded as a maik of decline

in ihe pecuniarv prosperity of the Jialioji.
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But there is another consideration, witli

which people seem to trouble themselves

but very little, but which is of vast impor-

tance in every estimate of national receipt

or expenditure, particularly in compara
live estimates ; and that is the gradual de-

preciation of money. If the national receipt

amounts to the same sum this year as it

amounted to last year, people generally

suppose, that it will purchase as much
service for the state; and, if there were
no paper currency, and, of course, very

little depreciation of money, this supposi-

tion would never be very distant from the

truth ; but far different is the state in

which we arc, and in which we see the

value of money lessen even during the

short space that it remains in our hands.

Upon a comj^ulation leaning rather in ta-

vouf of the value of money, it appears,

that since the year 1707, that is, since the

reslrietlon, as it is called, was enacted a;

to the issues of specie at the bank, the

average annual depreeintion of money has

been at the rate of four-pence in the

pound; and, therefore, unless wc suppose

the depreciation to have been, this year, less

than usual, the sum of 30,000,000!, ofmo-
ney collected in taxes up to the loth of

October last, is not worih more, and, in

fact, is not more, than that of 29,500,000!.

collected last year ; so that, adding this

half million to the half million of real defi-

cit in the receipts, it appears, that the
*' improvement in the revenue'' consists of a

defalcation of a million. Let us now see

liow the surplus of the con.iolidated fund i.«

likely to .stand at tlie end of the present

yciir ; first adverting to the promises held out

by the Chancellor of the 1'"a chequer, on

the ]Oi]i of December, 1802, when he;

estimated the surplus of the consolidated

fund, for the present year, at 7,845,000 1. ;

but '^' though he savs' no reason to apprehend
" a diminution of any part of tlie revenue,
" lie would not reckon upon a sum so largfi

" as might have bpen inferred from the
"" experience of the thrive last quarters, and
" he liad, tlierefore, limited his expecta-

" tions to 6.500,0001" 1 hese v.'ords are

quoted from liis speech as publi-laed by him-
self, in tlie shape of a pamphlet; but the

whole speech wtll be found, very correctly

given, in the Register, Vol. II. p 9IO et

stuj. It will be rememb-red, that this

estimate was, at the tiine of i's being made,

declared to be fallacious. On every point of

his financial statements Mr. Addiiigton was

contradicted ; but, as to tile surplus of the

consolidated fund in particular, he was

brought to isbue wiili his opponeuls, The
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month of January next will decide the ques-

tion. In the mean time, however, it is pro-

per to shf^w what that decision is likely to

be. We have already seen, that the in-

come up to October, exclusive of the sum
derived from the new taxes imposed since

the estimate was made, that is to say, the

•war taxes, amounted to 30,129,835 1, This

was the produce of four quarters up to the

10th of October last j and, if we suppose

that the present quarter, including arrears,

will amount to as nuuhas the last quarter,

we certainly are far from under-rating its

produce. The charge upon this income, or

fund, will be, for the present year, excluding

expenses incurred by new loan, and exclu-

ding also interest on Imperial loan, together

wiih some other charges, 25,590,8641.,*
which sum being deducted from the income,

leaves a surplus of 4,538^971 '•> instead of

7,845,0001., at which it was estimated by

Mr. Addington, or at least, instead of

6,500,000 l.> which he relied oa^ and which
he actually included in his ways and means
for the year.-j- A short time will now fully

discover who has been correct, and who
incorrect, as to this subject. The hasty

remarks here made will, at any rate, serve

to awaken attention, amongst some few per-

sons, and, as far as tliey have that effect,

will guard against that despondency, which
a financial deficit, suddenly announced, is

apt to create in this money-loving commu-
nity, especially at a time when there appears

to be less hope than ever of seeing an end to

the

Restriction on the Bakk.—On this

subject, so closely connected with every ra-

tional view that can be taken of our ability

to continue the war for any length of time,

some observations were offered to the pub-
lic in a preceding sheet. But, it was
not then remarked, that, the paying, or not

paying, in specie, at the Bank of England,

is, by our enemy, if not by the world at

large, considered as the proof of whether we
are able, or unable, to carry on the present

war, to an extended period, without utter

ruin to our national credit, or, in other

words, without a national bankruptcy. The
late Secretary of the Treasury, Mr, Rose, in

his " Brief Examiiiation of the Finances,"

observes, when speaking of the income tax,

which had just then, in 1/99, been imposed,

that, amongst other great advantages aris-

ing from the resolution to levy a considera-

ble portion of the taxes within the year,

would be, " to convince our enemies, and to

* See account of consolidated tunii for the year
ending the s'h Januaiy, 1803. Political Register,
Vol. !ir. p. "609,

f See Vol. II. p. 910, ct seq.

" inform all Europe, that, if Fiance built

" hopes on the expected overthrow of our
" financial system, and trusted to the failure

" of our resources, that those hopes were
" vain." * Lord Auckland, upon the same
occasion said;—"such, then, my lords, is

" the plan before us; establishing a sys-

" tem of supply essentially important in the
" present struggle, essenii'ally beneficial on
'' the eventual return ofpeace, and such as

" will hereafter induce all nations to pause,
" before they bring upon us the necessity of
" eng:iging in a new war with them." f
France has not " paused" long. How delu-

sive, alas! have been all, yes all, the pro-

mises of the English financit rs for twenty
years past ! And, how obstinately blind, how
incorrigible, have been the people ! The
people? But, indeed, the people, properly

so called; the people of Britain, know no-

thing of the matter.— Fieturning to the sub-

ject more directly in view, we find Mr. Ad-
dington, in proposing kis income tax, his

plan for " raising a great part of the sup-

plies within the year;" we find him, too,

holding out to us, as one of its most benefi-

cial effects, " that of convincing the enemy
" of this country, that it is hopeless for him
" to contend wiih our finances, and of con-
" vincing the other powers of Europe, that

" they may safely join with us, in a com-
" mon cause, for that the resources of this

" country are such as to give full security for

" the punctual discharge of any engage-
" ments it may enter into." ^ It is truly sur-

prising that these financiers shoaId> at pe-

riods so distant, repeat each others senti-

ments and words so exactly. But to all tlvis

boasting, all this grand display of " inex-
" hausiible resources," Buonaparte laco-

nically replies :
" payjour bank-notes in gold

" a?id silver, and then we will believe you,
" without your going to v/ar, and without
" your adding twelve millions annually to

" your taxes." § The stoppage of cash pay-

ments, therefore, which the blind partisans

of Ministers would fiin have us regard as a

thing of no consequence, is, in the opinion

of our enemy, the criterion of our pecuniary

means. Nor, can there be any doubt, that

it is so in the opinion of the world ; and as

all credit depends entirely upon opinion, that

which the world thinks, relative to our

credit, really exists.—On the 13th instant,

a debate took place in the House of Lords,

on the third reading of the Bank Restrictioa

* Rose's Brief Examination, 5th Edit. p. 75.

f Lord Auckland's Speech, Sch Jan. 1799. pam-
phlet copV) p. 30.

+ See his speech, 13th June, 1803. Vol. II.

p. 906.

§ Moniteur of J7th of June, 1803.
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Letter IV.

FKOM A CONTINENTAL OESEKVER.

Hamburgh, Nuv. A, 1803.
Sip,—In my three former letters, 1 tor<k

the liberty of discussing four questions, re-

lating to the propo'^ition which your corre-

spondent Inquisiiur had previously made, for

the oprjn and complete restoration of the an-
cient French monarchy, in llie person of
Loms XVIII. the lawful heir to the liirone.

You may, perhaps, have thought me incom-
pettnl. to tie discussion of a subject so im-
portant; but 1 must beg your forbearance a

Jitde longer, while I Oii'er some reflections

on the principle which ought, and must, con-
stitute the ba-.is of that grand and glorious

project. The congress proposed by In-

quuior, is intended chiefly for the regula-

tion of the respective interests of the tlille-

rent states of L'uropc; and, among otiiers,

of the re-establisi)ed French monarchy.
Undoubtedly, it will aiso combine and direct

the various means of adjustment, which cir-

cumstances may render necessary. All these

are points, however, upon which it becomes
me to preserve a respectful silence But
what I propose to examine is, tiie principle

by whicli the power to be given to Louis
XVIII. for the internal government of

France, should be regulated.—Vv'ha!, then,

will be the previous stipulations which will

be made with the French, relative to the

great changes which must take place in the

jnlernal regulation of the kingdom ? Will
they be told tint every thing .shall remain in

its present state: or, on the conijary, will it

be agreed that every thing shall be restored,

as nearly as possible, to the state in which it

was belore the revolution : or, will they ac-

quiesce in a state of mc2,zo-termine which will

leave some of tlie most durable traits of the
revolution, and will not completely oblite-

rate the rest: or, rather, will not all cxpl.i-

rations relative to these objects be carefully

avoided.' By attempting to put a period
to the revolution, and to destroy the revolu-
tionary government. Great Britain attempts
the overthrow of that which is unlawful in

its nature, iniquitous in its operation, and
ever dangerous in its consequences : and, by
tlie rc-establishment of the monarchical au-
thority, she performs r.n act which is just,

.lawful, and good. The revolution, though
in reality so strong and so rich, is, neverthe-
less, destitute of all right j and, by all her ef-

forts., has never acquired what rebellion can
never produce. Tlie rights of the lawful
Sovereign are, therefore, as perfect as if they
iiad never been violated: and, to re-establish

^e monarchy is tberef< re_, speaking strictly
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with regard to its rights, to replace it ns it

was, and to endow it wiih the same powe.r

which it possessed before the revolution.

Generally speaking, it would be more easy
to re-esrab!ish it, simple and entire, than
with mod iticat ions, such as they may be,

which would open a door to new di'.con-

(ents and new struggles, both now and hcre-

oftfr, and would render more complicated
(h.n which, cannot be too plain. By adopt-
ing thnt principle, Europe would find it of
grta! advantage in promoting and accelera-

ting the re-.toration ; and it would be of
greater advantage in future, because the
King would thereby be rendered hettf r able
to perform the engagements which lie might
have made Willi (jther states, at the impor-
tant moment of his reestab'ishmenr. France
would also find it of infinite benclit to her
internal tranquillity and security. Before, it

would have been impossible for her to be
governed without the aid of military power,
because all the bonds of authority were bro-
ken : but the revolutionary govtrnmcnt has
rendered the king an essential service, by
taking upon itself, all the odium of an au-
thority preserved by such mefins. 1 believe

that there is scarcely an individual to be
found, who does not tliink that France ought,
at this time, to be governed by a power per-

fectly fiee, and totally unshackled. Fur my
part I go further, for I think it absolutely

necei'^ary, that at iir.vt. the Monarch shotild

be endowed with a power superior to that

which he possessed before the rcvolntion.—
I am aware that it will be said, that I make
France but a poor present, in restoring her a

government, against the abuses of which so
much complaint has been made: a govern-
ment whrre the autiiority of the Prince i$

not sufficiently limited; in fact, a govern-
ment which, when we recollect the wonder-
ful ease with which it was overthrown, must
be supposed to conce-il great and numerous
defects. This objection is plausible; and,
therefore, lest any should be misled by it, let

us examine its force. Abuses in govern-
ment are like rust, they attach themselves t'o

that w hich is most hard and most solid; antj

nothing but the mosr assiduous care can pre-

vent them from destroying it by slow and al-

most imperceptible degrees. This care con-
stitutes one of I he most essential parts of the
art of governing. If we examine the va-

rious governments of the world, ancient as

well ai modern, we shall always find that it

is this rust which, sooner or later, produces
their decay. The more closely we investi-

gate this subject, the more certain will be our
conviction. For my part, I dcT not think
that, before the revolution, the laws of

Supplement U) K-. 24.
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France v-?r$ more copious in abuses than

these of ihe greatest part of the oiher powers

of Europe : and soroe, most assuredly pos-

sessed infiaiiely more. Those abuses were

never the cMse of the revolution : and even

the attempts have been feeble, which have

been i-a;ide to extenuate it by an excuse so

oxerloaded wih idle declamation, but so des-

titute of proof. ihe abuses of the lavv's

should i)Ot be confounded with the abuses of

iiuii\ldua!s. Where there are laws (I do not

mean perfect laws, fov they are no whf-re to

be found, but laws sntricientiy good) the

Sovereign possesses the a:iean^ ot correcting

the abuses of individua's. Besides, the an-

cient French government has been com-

pletely reduced to dust} and the object, now

to be aCiomprLshed, is not its re-establish-

ment but its resurrection. The old rust has

disappeared with the metal; and some time,

at least; must elapse b^ Joie new rust can be

toraied. The universal necessity that would

^sist of repaning tlie injuries which have

been sustained, would alone, ch'-ck the pro-

gress of new abuses, for a considerable time;

and the firm hand of a kiml, active, and in-

telli""eut Monarch, would lepress those which

might show a disposition to revive. But

why should I talk of abuses! Will Uie ma-

niac, who has torn himseU and wounded his

attendants, during the paroxysms of h^s fur}^,

think of complaining of a kind genius who
subjects him to a regimen which will effect

iiis recovery r Now, all is abuse : abuse is

the very essence of the system The French

will not be perverse ; they would be willing

to pay dearly for the pleasure- of breathing

freely under the government of their king,

pven though some et its old abuses were in

its train; but they had rather that the thing

was done, than that they themselves should

have it to do.— The notion'^ which prevail

in England respecting the limitation of the

Vcgal povyr-r, and the principles upon which

that branch of the British constitution is

formed, are different from those which pre-

vailed in France; and I think, with many
others, thai what may be very proper in the

one country, may be totally unsuitable for

the other. It wo.uld be an endless task to

enter into the proof of this opinion. Be-

sides, it must not be thought that there was

po limitation to, that power in France: it

may as well be said, that an unhmiLed go-

vernment is the best thing, which I am far

from allowing; or that France has been per-

fecriy governed by all her kings; a thing

which IS not only untrue, btjt improbable. If

t was not li-

persons and
and that po-

pulation, agriculture, prosperity, wealth, and

innumerabie other advantages had arrived at

the height at whigh they were found? The

destruciions of the revolution, the dreadful

havoc which it has made of the materials o£,

monarchical France, and the abundance which

remains, even after so many ravages, shoold

convince Europe, that the ambition of those

who cal'inuiiated her was. not to reform,

but to destroy ; and that il her resources had

been differenily employed, they would have

been sulhcient to render h<^r happy for ages.

To explain these various liin tations, so

widely scatiercd, but so lii tie noticed, would

require an extensive development, and

would unf Id circumstances, which would,

probably, be neu to great part of the world 5

but which certainly could not be properly

introduced here. I may be told, perhaps,,

tliat if the restored monarch ought, at tirst,

to possess an increase of power, (as I think

he ouaht) then, there will certainly be no li-,

mitation ;
because it is in the nature of

things ih.'U all power should tend toils own

aggrandizement, and therefore, there is every

reason to believe, that, instead of immediate-

ly returning 10 the natural bounds of his au-

thority, the' monarch will habitually and per-

petually strive to enlarge them. I will not

say, in answer to this, that if France is des-

tined by Trovidence to bow, for ever, under

arbitrary power, I should complain less un-

der the yoke of the Bourbons, tlian under

the bitter lash of a Director or a Consul.

No; this unfortunate extension of power

would be the last of the melancholy gifts of

the revolution ; it would be a sort of tem-

porary regal dictatorship, which Would ex_ac<

no privilege or right for thefaiure, and which,

would act only by exception. I doubt not,

that Louis XVIII. would beglb by avowmg

this himself i
and his evident interest would

certainly be to conform to the true princi-

ples of the French government, so often ac-

knowledged by his august ancestors. Ihe

authority of the Prince, once more restored

to vigour, would require no iricrease; and it

would be essential to his interest that it

should be preserved moderate. Does it not

follow, then, that the wi^e and temperate

exercise of this authority, would daily prove

to the French that they no longer lived un-

der the arbitrary sway and brazen laws of

an usurper, but under the mild and protect-

ing laws of their legitimate Monarch, wha

has no interest but their happinesSj_ and,

whose constant employment would be in se-

curing rather than constraining their liberty?-

The fprce of events alone, which might a^.

ftrst, necessarily tend to an extension of

power, would afterwards, necessarily tend i%

nih^jG^
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restore moderation. If the French mo-
narchy is destroyed, let it not, therelbre, be

saiJ that U should have been dttstroved. Tlie

numerous personal errors of thnt govern-

ment, which, at the tin.f, ni:jy hive appcarfd

to the inattentive or midiscfrning, as harm-
less, or even advantageous, have since made
forcible impressions on the greatest part o( those

who po^S'*ss upright minds and hoiiesl oearts.

Now thai we can, at a glance, compare the

daily conduct of 'he Frrnch government,

particularly from the year 1/8/, to the ever

memorable 14ih of July, l/by, with the

const.mt effects of tliat conduct, we must be

very weak indeed to suppose any thing else

possible than that it must have been over-

thrown. But the faults of individuals are

not the faults of the thing itself, '1 he truth

is, that the revolutionary party would not

have prospered as it haSj and, indeed, would
never have prospered etfectually, if those

persons who had the greatest influence in

the governincnt, had not from weakness and

from the intoxication of novelty, as well as

from corruption and wickedness, abandoned
it to the direction of the very party that

sought its destruction. Nothing has ever

yet been sustained, and nothing ever can be

sustained, even against the weakest attack,

when the means of its defence are at the

disposal of the assailants. Those who have

written ou the revolution have endeavoured

fo disguise these things ai much as possible.

But, if the restoration should be aci omplish-

ed, truth, liberated from its chciins, would
be seen rising from among the ruins of the

monarchy, and ascending, like the smoke of

Abel's sacrifice, to the heavens j and tlie

discoveries which would be then made, to-

geth' r with all the witnesses and proofs

which would br brought forward, would de-

stroy ;hat edince of falsehood and malignity

with which Europe was so long deluded,

and which, even at this day, some clo think,

and many aticct to think, a sound and beau-

tiful fabric. The very reason why I

think the French government should be

clothed with extraordinary power, on its re-

storation, is beciiuse it was hurried by a

train of unpardonable weaknesses, into the

vortex \vhich overwhelmed it. Will it

he. thought possible to prescribe to the

French on the one hand, and to the mo-
narch on the other, new and different limns

to the regal authority ? No : neither would
be satisfied. The Prince would find his

sceptre weak, at the very moment when it

should be powerful ; and his subjects would
find themselves more humiliated than bene-

lited. To adjust the terms of a social com-
pact for France, would not, even if it were
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possible, be an easy or trifling affair. Ty-
ranny will pursue her own course in spite

( f compacts. This is a truth, M'hich in our

day, has been so legibly and lorcbly writ-

ten, ana in such dreadfnl characters, that

the very recollection is sufhci' nt to terrify

those who rely v.\m\\ the st'pulations of a

compact as a rampirt of defence against the

opprcspion of power. And, does auv one

suppose that a people who, from any cause

whatever, are disi-osed to revolt, will 'je re-

strained by the conditions of a covenant .'

Will those, who are inlluenced more bv the

circumstancfs and feelings of the moment,
than by a regard to their true interest;

who, to day, do not ihitik themselves bound
by their promises or their deeds of yf-ster-

day ; and whom every government by which
they have been swayed, whrthtr arb'trary

or moderate, has, for its own preservation,

been obliged to restrain by the n)Ost riger-

ons and the moit violent means; will they,

1 ask, be the willing performers of a con-

tract ? And, if tl.ere should be no violation

of the compact, are thrre not always real or

imaginary pretexts for discontent and re-

volt ? A new compact, though it were the

work of angels, would, at be-.t, possess all

tlie uncertainty and all the unprcpitiousness

of novelty. In those countries where they

exist, an ancient and formal compact with

their Sovereign is justly regarded as the pal-

ladium of their rights; and is, undoubtedly,

a jewel of inestimable value. I do not

scruple to say, however, that liberty, ge-

nuine, rational liberty, the only liberty, in-

deed, which is worthy of the pursuit of

truly honest men, is, at all times, and in all

countries, independent of written compacts,

and of a nature far superior to that which is

established by wiittcn constitutions. Bur,

in the present case, the most certain, and
evidently, the immediate eflect of a new
compact would be to declare not only to the

people of France, but to the people of all

oihcr counuies, tl.it nol'UJuhstanding ei'ery

il ing, rcbt'tiion arisujfTS some good purpoies

for if the Fre?i h bad never ri'beltcd. ibey

would iitver have dictated laius to their

monarclis. It will not be denied, that such

a monument of he powi^r of rebrlli >n, will

b'- a most encouragii.g example for ihe dis-

contented and seditious of (). her countries.

The true and solid compact between

the French monarch and the French people

is engraved on the hearts of both : it is

scattered through the monuments of their

history; and is covered with the venerable

mould of great antiquny. We j-honld

ne\er forget, that if it beferling, rather than

litigiousness, by which the people are led to
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rebellion, it is feeling also, by which they

are broughl back to duty. In shoit,

I think it, at once, more advantageous for

Europe, and especially for England ; more

just m itself; more judicious under the pre-

sent circumstances of the Prince and his

kingdotn ; and above all, more agreeable to

the wishes and inclinations of the French

people, that Louis XVIII should be re-

established, without any restriction or limit-

ation, whatever, of the authority which he

is to exercise in the internal government of

France.' 1 am, &c. &c. &c,

ON INVASION.

S,|.^ While nothing but invasion is

talked of, will you permit me, amongst others,

to say a little on that suhjec, through your

publication. I pretend noL to inspiration, I

pi'etend not to hold the elements in my
power, to lei them loose against the plunder-

ing hordes of France^ if they ever should be

so mad as to Ijave their harbours and ven-

ture from under thp protection of their own
batteries, or horse artillery and dcmi bri-

gades, marching along shore to cover the

craft that is said to be intenled to bring

them to <f:.iV shores; but, l must, undoiibt-

ed!v, pretend to have an opinion as wdl as

those hatching alarms behind their dc-^s

who know as much of the movements of

squadrons and flotillas as ,
the giants at

Guildhall, and whose pens perform their

t'.isks like the figures at St. Dunstan's. Of
all that has appeared on the subject, that

inost excellent paper in )'our Register, Vol.

iV. p. 2g6 et seq. is most consonant to my
ideas. The writer appears to have under-

stood his subject, it is discussed with pro-

fessional knowledge and coolness ; the trum-

pet cf alarm is not sounded by ignoiance, or

by the breath of a venai hireling, and you

will excuse me for preferring the opinions

therein rnani tested before alt others I havt;

seen or heard^ as agreeing with my own, and

being consistent with that knowdedge neces-

sary to fcnn a iust one on the subji ct. Vv'ho,

that is po';sessed cf any information, can

with temper, read the stupid and ignorant

opinions daily trumpeted forth in hireling

newspapers.—-—" The French will be over
" in a fortnight; the enemy's preparations

" are nearly completed, and he may be ex-

" pected in a short time."—— But I have

no patience to transcribe more of these etfu-

?ions. The Morning Post, in particular, is

continually squalling out invasion, in the

true mifiisterial tone of timidity, and has

succeeded so far as to frighten the ohi'ivoinni,

it) ^omc places on the sea coast, from their

habitations, and it is said, the editor, being

seized by the ministerial panic, disposed of

the paper for fear of a trip to Cayenne, and
like a safe poluicinn, he now blusters under

the rose. What, Sir, can be the aim of such

men, unless it be to blind the nation from

beholding the imbecile measures of those

v/eak and ill informed men, whom you have

emphatically stilcd the " safe politicians."

But, if these men should hire from the purse

of the Trea'sury, all the venal trumpets of the

press, arev.'e to surrender our common sense

to their bawling ? Are those who have gain-?

ed professional knowledge and experience

from long service, are they to be led by the

nose bv ministerial hirelings, bawling out
" invasion! invasion! the plunderers are

" embarked, they may be expected before
" the erid of the month ?" Are we to be-

lieve Buonaparte holds the winds in his fists,

and ihat^ with them, he will blow the vete-

ran British squadrons o(fthe seas, and pulf

over his own Muskitto fleet to our shores,

laden wiih myriads of modern Goths, Van-
dals, and Huns ? Are we to believe :M\hun-

(Ired thousand Frc7ichmc7i are to be embark-
ed in a few hours, and in as many more are

to reach our shores ? Are we to believe,

that wdiich has never been performed by the

skill, valour, or desperation of men, from
the creation of the world until this day, be-

c/iuse the hirelings of a weak, timid, and seU

fi.-ih Niinistry are continually sounding it in

our earSj that our attention may be drawn
from scrutinizing their inefficient measures,

ill-digested plans, and mad profusion of ex-

pen*ie, only calculated to alarm the people,

and increase their own influence by having

jobs to dispose of, in throwing up lines,

and tearing down hedges and thickets. My
pen is here ready to hide itself for shame.

O! Britain, how art thou obscured under a

cloud of weakness and ignorance! Are we,

Sir, in matters of such importance, to be

swayed by Mr. Addington and those of his

puny colleagues, who know, comparatively

speaking, as much of what our ships are ca-

pable of performing, and Buonaparte's bnvi-

hoa/s, as they know of the Man in the

Mqon ? No, Sir, \ve are Britons, not to be

intimidated by the cries of cowardice, or the

enraptured place-lover's whine. Let us

be prepared as if the plunderers of Europe 1

could come; but let us dare them to come;
let us shake the trident of our power in their

j

face, r»nd alarm their shores with the thun-

ders 0^ our strength. Shall '' seven hundred
j

" thousand Britons in arms," beat all alarm-
[

ed at meeting the Hero of Italy, Acre, and
j

J^SyP''' ^^ tl^s head of all the force he can
j

muster in France, though he had a road to
(
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march over upon, as broad as the sea that

rolls between ? But sncli an iiumense ftirct;

is of no avail in the hands of men who know
liot how lo direct it; where shall we look

for examples of their wisdom and firmness ?

In the fjtal and disgrac-ful peace of Amicn>,

of which ihey once boasted, but now briui/J

with the epithet cf fool those who ever be-

lieved it should last? In saying this, they

place themselves in tlie front rank, or if th':'y

decline being stationed there, ihey must al-

low themselves to be arch-hypocrites. Shall

we Hnd their wi-doni and hrmness in suffer-

ing a French fleet and army to sail for the

West Indies without their express consent,

and before the conclusion ot peace ? The
fate of the latter is no excuse. Shall we find

them in dismantling the fleet and disbanding

the armv amidst the most alarming appear

ances of French encroachment? In tamely

suffering the unrelenting prrsecution of our

commerce in the ports of France, and stoop-

ing to every indignity before an ambitious

and swollen usurper?— In their Cursory Re-

marks, issuing from the Treasury, teeming

with ill-advised assurance, where the pre-

mier chanticleer is perceived crowing lustily

on his dunghill? In tlieir continually

sounding tiie trumpet of alar.n through their

hireling aiK<l venal newspapers, whose edi-

tors would turn to the chink of a guinea

like a weather-cock in a sudden gust of

v/ind ? Can we, Sir, perceive acts of wisdom
in any of these, or many more that could be

mentioned? You have frequently justly ob-

served, that these ven.sl newspapers do incal-

culable mischief; many of tiiese laboured

to lay Biilain at the ftet of that devouring

monster the French revolution; now they
• are roaring loudly against the terrible giant,

as if it were more dreadful in appearance,

than two, four, or seven years ago; as if

there were any difference in the desires of

convention, directory, or consulate ; but now
(hey find their account in supportitjg the

Treasury Bfnch. These are your goose-

quill heroes, who marshal armies, place cam-
paigns, embark hosts in feeble flotillas, that

are to brave the thunder of the British navy,

vhich has braved that of the world, defy the

elements that have driven it olF the seas,

and come safely to our shores lumbered
with the hordes of revolutionary France,

inured to blood, and adepts in the art of

plundering nations. But, Sir, dt-ipising^tiie

calculations of those goose-quill heroes, who
like parrots talk of what they do not under-
stand ; with your correspondt-nt signed a

*' Friend to my Countrij," I think it would be

a glorious day for this country and Europe,

when the First Cotisul and aa huud.ed ihou-
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sand of his troops left the shores of France.

Do you believe him in earnest ? Let him try

his fortune in the enierprize! Think yoa
that he views, without fear, our squadrons

v/aiting Nvith impatience for his approach,

burning with ardour to signalize ihamselves

against the inveterate enemies of their coun-

try, and revolving the most t-rrible deed$

that arms can accomplisli. Tlie Morning
Post, that trumpet of a timid and imbecile

ministry, amongst other notes of alarm, says,

the French are bellowing like bulls to be let

loose on Etigland. Let them bellow I

Will the bull beilow when he hears the roar

of tlie liot) ? Wliere will be French b: .vado

when destitute of t!ie protection of their

own batteries, the avenging thunders of tlie

British navy, roused to the utmost fury, fall

upon them ? Will they then bellow to tread

on English ground, or cry to regain their

own shores ? Those who might escape tlie

tremendous scene of dt^struction, crowded to-

gether in boais, their joints would be for a
time benumbed aud palsied, besides being

sick and powerless from the tossing of the

waves, they would at that moment offer an
easy conquest to undisciplined valour, but
when met by the chosen troops of these

kingdoms, ardent to cope with them in the

full exercise of their strength, what would be
their fate? Is not the present position of
Fr:a)ce the very kind of warfare, that Tally-

rand told Lord Whitworth would be pur-

sued? Menace us with inva:;ion ! continually

menacing ! They may encamp near the sea

coast, build gun boats, creep with them
along shore, practise embarkation and de-

barkation in their harbours, all this farce the

First Consul may perform, and by it ^!arm a
timid ministry with an immense force under
their con roul, greater than that of France
and her subjugated allies ; by hii maceuvres
of seeming preparation, he may stupify more
their already somniferous pericraniums, all

tliis will answer his purpose, by keeping up
the show of invasion he will jntt us to vast

expense, while men are opposed to him des-

titute of every qualification absolutely neces-

sary for their olhce in thf^sc eveijtt'ul days.

And are we, Sir, to hold our peace under a

ministry more than half petrified by feir ?

who are much more eager in contriving how
to I;eep their places, than how the war is to

be carried on with vigour and eftecl, how
our immense military force is to b.^ employ-

ed in humbling the lawgiver to ihe poten-

tates on the continent. Let men be called

to direct the great concerns of the nation

possessed of taic-nt and energy, whose kno'A"

ledge and capacities are etjual to any under-

taking, and whose soiiis i-.re tirai as a rock,
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braving tlie fury of the ihundering billows.

Then might \ve expect to see other measures

adopted, ihan this degrading and everlasting

system of defence ; then might we hear of

the sea ports of France bemg reduced to

ashes, and her troops instead of browsing

about Calais, Dunkirk, Boulogne, and oih-r

ports in the Channel, would h-c compelled to

mirch and countermarch to defend their

own coast, harassed, fitigued, and worn out.

Then should we turn the tables on tlie crafty

politician making a show of invasion, and
alar.' and ;>s,sault his usurped empire from

the Elbe t) the Adriatic. But, alas ' Sir,

until we see the reins of po\A-er in other

hands, until we see those possessed of greater

judgment and -kill directing the mighty ves-

sel of stale amidst the s;orm the present

weak and timid men have conducted us into,

what hope have we to escape from its fury and

see belter days th:iii the evil ones we have

lallcn into.—May I be permitted to add a little

to your correspondant's excellent observations

on idvision, on a part of the subject he

seenis to have overlooked ? While Buona-
parte is rivelting the ey':'s of our appnlled

niinii'.ry to the coa'.ts in the C.lnnnel, he is

vtndi<ubi dly preparing means in the Medi-
terrancLm for the invasion of Ireland. Lord
Nelson's force is occupied in blockading

Toulon, f^nd watching die motions of the

IVench in Italy, but he cannot guard the

Gnlph of Lyons, From ports there situated,

and ftVMi from Spanish ports adjacent to the

French territory, for what respect does the

Consul show to abject, vassal allies when
they can serve him in his projects and usur-

pations, from these ports he may most pro-

bably send off singk vessels of every descrip-

tion capable of keeping the sea, without

convoy, and having troops on board, to ren-

desvouz in a certain latitude distant from
their real destination ; to connteract this

scheme of craft the space between Gibraltar

and Ceuta ought to be strictly guarded, and
no vessels suffered to pass without a minute
examination of their cargoes, keeping a good
look out ft)r any stealing along the Barbary

shore to the westward, and if any should

escape this pass, another squadron should be
stationed without the streight to examine
every thing coming into the ocean, whellier

in nud-channel, or kcejiing the coast of 1 ar-

b.iry, or that of Spain on board. Should they

fall in with a convoy, so superior in strength

tliat it would be imprudent to attack it, one
frigiite might hang on their rear while others

made the best of their way to inform the

Cummander in Chief blockading Brest, and
«iso the Commander in Chief on the Irish

station. The last ought trequently to em-

ploy ships fo scour the ocean to a consider-

able distctncc southw 'rd, Westward, and even
northv.'ard Our eneiuy is crnfty and enter-

prising. If he mean, when all his schemes
are ripe for execution, to seize on Portugal,

may he not send vessels in this manner to

the Brazils with troops, who are to be receiv-

ed as usurping conquerors, for that is the

tendency of modern French friendship.

—

I am, Su', Your obedieni servant,

Heart of Oaic,
London, gth Dec. 18 33.

UNANIMITY.

Durham, Dec. 1, 1803.

Sir,—I have read v/ith a considerable

degrte of salisfaenon 'he concluding part of
your last numb.-r, in v hi'di you recommend
that species of unanimity which is eminent-
ly desirable at the present juncture ; an
unanimity among the great and leading

characters of the age, f()unil( d on a sense
of the dangers to which we aie exposed,
nnd springing from a conviction that a

strong, vigorous, and efficient administra-

tion is absolutely essential to the preserva-

tion of the country. Under the piesent

situation of affairs, it would not be too san-

guine to expect, that those statesmen who
have proved themselves entitled to that

name, should dismiss the habits and forget

the rancour of party, and thac ihty should

concur in their endeavours' to render to their

Country and their Sovereign, the greatest

service they can perform, by promoting the

establishment of an administration whicli

might collect tlie scattered and unguided
energy, might arrange and embody the ge-
neral patriotism of the country, and naight

direct with ability, resolution, and vigour,

the great, but complicated resources of the

Empire. That this is a task which ought not
to be entrusted to under-rate abilities is a

position thatwill be very generally adrnitted,

when we consider the condition in which we
are placed. After having been indulged in a

short, but treacherous repose, having ceded
conquest after conquest, after dismantling

and disbanding, lulled, moreover, with the

soft nepenthe of what was termed '' pro-

found peace," we are awakened from our

dream, and startled at tlie grim vision of

invasion. The vision, however, partakes

more of reality than I could wish, and now
assumes a very material form : it assumes

a shape to which we must oppose all tlie

energy we can command, which we must
combat with all the faculties we possess

;

not with premature thanks for anlicipaied
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services, not with encomiums upon our-

selves, and invectives against Buonaparte,

not with the parade of reviews and the

consecration of colours, but with spirit, with

steadiness, with dibciplinc in the (ickl, u'iih

vigour, with authoiiiy and wisdom in liie

Cabinet. Where are we to discover these

latter qualities ? Where do we lind at the

helm ol" the slate ih.it knciv/ledge, thnt dis-

cernment, that cominiiading ability, wiiith

i» to direct, inforiD, and animate tlie exer-

tions of this great country? Lnok at the

eventful history of this adn^iinistration ; ana-

lize Its component parts, examine it sepa-

rately and collectively; ma'k the elfect of

that mixture of fira)ness and conciliation

which has been repeat-ed to satiety, and

which, if at all observable, is to be remark-

ed only for the perverse misapplication of

the ingredients of which it is composed ',

try it by another touchstone, appeal to Ame-
rica for the estimation in which the admi-

nistration is there held : have their sagacious

conduct and expressions with regard to Lou-

isiana increased the respect of America for

tliis country ; appeal to Russia, and ask if our

treatment of the unfortunate King ot' Sardinia

will give the Russian Cabinet any favour-

able idea of the policy with which we treat,

or the spirit v/ith which we defend our

allies ? Ask mini'^ters themse!ve.-s, app^-al to

their own words, that they have put into

the mouth of his iSIajcsty : with the power
tliat is entrusted to them, with the resources

committed to their hands, is it sufficient

that all our exertions, that tJie aggregate of

our labour, expense, and preparation should

be centered in the one thought of repelling

invasion ? That this is not oiily to be the

limit of our duty (and a more indispensable

duty cannot exist), but it is to be the pin-

nacle of our fame, the acme of our glory.

If, therefore, the attempt of inva'.ion be

made, and tnd in discomfiture and disgrace,

as I sincerely believe it vvill, we then huve

nothing to do, b'lt rend t]i->air v-iih songs

of triui-nph, and bask in the bhize of glory.

I confess, Sir, that 1 am unreasonable
j

enough to exp-sct something more ; and I
j

could wisii that men were at tlie head of

tlie affairs of this country, who^ by taking

the ••oundest and ablest measure^ of defence

at home, might in the courac of events be

able to enlarge th' ir views of action and

scale of hostility, and I^y pos^e-sing spirit.

and capacity, might possibly atlurd the na-

tions upon tile coniiiieni of Europe an op-

portunity of rescuing thfmsclves Irom dis-

grace, from blavery and ruin. 1 am, Sir^

ybur very humble Servant,

A Frebholdes..

TO THt: EDITOR.

Oxford, .'\W. 23, 1803.

Sir, Impelled by a sense of duty, as

well as by an ardent desire of doing justice

to a most deserving body of men, v/ho hsve

been grossly insulted and abu'sed by a male-

volent writer in your paper, signing himself

Philo-Patria;, I herewith send yon a correct

statement of the proceedings alluded <o in

his letter, and re(|uest you wovdd insert it in

your next Saturday's Register,- As com-
mander ot the regmieni of Oxford Loyal

Volunteers, 1 judged it expe lient to i^suc

an order, forbidding the alteration of any of

the regimental arms, accoutrements, or clo-

thing, vviiiiout my permission, and having,

soon after, oc asion to observe, that se-

veral of the privates, and some of the n&Ji-corii-

Tiiissiuned oJfic:crs had deviated from it by
binding their leather stocks with velvet, (net

as Philo-pntriae asserts, by substituting velvet

in lieu of leather) I thought it my duty to

issue a second oxditr, in which, after express-

ing my concern, at having witnessed a breach

of the first, I insisted upon a correction of

the fault commi(ted, by an immediate remo-

val of the velvet binding It maybe right, in

this place, to observe, that with a view of ac-

commodating as mr.ch as possible the diife-

rent descri[)tions of persons enrolled in my
regiment, I had e.stablished three diillsin the

day, which divided the regiment into three

parts, and I have the satisfaction of saying,

that although, the last mentioned order was
read at the three parades, it was at one of

them only that it produced that irregularity

of b-!iaviour, so malevolently exaggerated

by Philo-Patriae, At this parade, however,

I cannot deny that siverai if the privates,

pari'cularly of the I'ght infantry company,
inade use of the expresswn stated in bis Ittter

;

bur, as soon as such misconduct was repotted

to me, (for I was not present when it took

place,) I addressed, in writing a strong re-

monstrance upon it to the regiment, in

wliich, I declared my detbrminaiion of having

the order f^ir removing the velvet binding

strictly enforced. L^pon this remonstrance;

being read, the individual alluded to, by I'hi-

lo- Patriae as the ringleader of the distur-

bance, muttered someihing exprcs'^ive of an

intention still to wear the prohibited bind-

ing ; and the adjutant in my absence, im-

nicdialeiy observed, that behaviour so un-

soldieilikc would not fail of being strongly

marked, for the person guilty of it, won'd

probably be removed from the light infantry

conipanv, and bultotted'wo one of the bdi-

talion companies as a tn;m w'lom non^ would

receive by choice. Nothing mote passed
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upon parade at this time, and Phllo-Palrioe's

assertion that the light ipfantry company

tiiwniiTiously declared their resolution of re-

tiring fro-m the corps if ilje man was pu-

nished, I believe to be utterly false. The
next time this portion of the regiment pa-

raded, I look an opportunity of personally

addressing tlie light infantrv company, and

after pointing out to them in the strongest

language I could use, the impropriety of

their late conduct^ I repeated my determina-

tion of having every order issuing from rne

rigidly enforced ; and, I also, addressed my-
self to the p(?rson charged with being the

i'ingleadei', informing him of my intention of

expelling him from the regiment as an un-

worthy and dangerous member. In a few

hours after delivering this address. I receiv-

ed two !et;ers, of which the follo\^ing are

correct copies. -" Sir D. Mackworth.

—

" The kind concern you have always ex-
*' pressed for the welfare of every individual

" in the regiment, emboldens me to address
^' you, and induces me to cherish a hope
" that you will not with-hold forgiveness

" from faults repented of. That I have er-

*' red in my conduct towards you this week
" I am now fully sensible, though at the mo-
" ment, I thought myself justitied in acting

" as I did. I am no sooner convinced of my
" error, than I feel sorry for it. Should you
^' persist in your determination of expelling
*' mc from the regiment, you will be the
"' means of rendering me extremely unhappy,
" but should your good nature incline you
*' to milder measures, and lead you to grant
*' the pardon for which I now petition, you
'* will have the satisfaction of restoring com-
" fort to a man who will willingly exert

*' that warmth in your defence which bc-

" trayed him into such conduct as he now
" repents of, 1 am. Sir, your humble ser-

" vant.—James Nott Smith."
" Colonel Sir Digby Mackworth, ^ye

*' the undersigned members of the light in-

" fantry company, address you in behalf of
" one of our body, who we are sorry to find

" has incurred your displeasure. We do riot

*' pretend to justify his conduct, being
" aware that the w-armth of the moment has
" led him to utter expressions which raatu-
*' rer judgment prompts him to repent of

3

*' but, we trust that the sorrow which he
" expresses, and the concesson he has made,
" will entitle him to your lenity. We can-
" not but consider him as suliering for an
*' indiscretion, in the commission of which,
" 7nost of us are in some degree implicated.
°' We should, therefore, think it highly iz'ijr-

" graceful in us to permit hiin to be the sole suf-

"ymr, without making scmti effort to re-

" lieve hira from his present disagreeable si-

" tuation. AVe are too proud, Sir, of the
*• approbation you have sometimes express-
" ed of our general behaviour, not to la-

" ment that it should for a moment suffer

" in your estimation : but \'ve flatter our-
" selves that when the indiscretions of this

*' iveek shall cease to operate on your mind,
" our conduct will evince that the light in-

" fantryw^ill not be wanting in respect and
" attachment to their officers, or in any of
" the duties incumbent on zealous de-
" fenders of their country.—Signed by 33
" members."—- As the foregoing letters d(J

in my opinion reflect high credit on the

parties by whom they were written, I

have great satisfaction in laying them
before the public, who will judge and
determine from these documents, and
from what I have previously stated, how
far the regiment and I are deserving of
the stigma attempted to be fixed upon us

by a negligent anonymous writer. It is

almost unnecessary for me to add, that

upon the proofs given of repentance and
submission, I readily pardoned the offen-

ders, who having thus returned to a sense

of their duty, complied with the order for

removing the velvet binding in the strictest

manner, 1 ?.m, Sir, your humble servant,

Digby Mackworth, Colonel.
O. L. V,

PUBLIC PAPERS.

Tp, K ATY beiivesn the United States ofAmerica
and the French Republic, for the cession of
Lortisiafia. concluded at Paris on the 3Qt/:

Jpnl,- iS03.

The President of the United States of Ame-
rica and the First Consul of the French Re-
public in the name of the French people, desir-

ing to remove all source of misunderstanding

relative to objects of discussion mentioned in

the 2d and 5th articles of rhe convention of the

Sth Vcndemiaire, an 9, (30th September, ISOO)
relative to the rights claimed by the United
States, in virtue of the treaty concluded at Ma-
drid the 2Tth of October, 1795, between his

Caiholic Majesty and the said United States,

and willing to streng.'hen the union and friend-

ship v.hich at the time of the said convention

was happily re-established between the two na-

tions, have respectively named their plenipo-

tentiaries, to rv.x., the President of the United
States, by and with the advice and consent of

the Senate of the said States, Robert R. Living-

ston, minister plenipotentiary of the United

States, and jamts Monroe, minister plenipo-

tentiary and envoy extraordinary of the said

States, near the Government of the French

Republic ; and the First Consul, in the name
of the French people, citizen Francis Barbe

IMarbois, minister of the public treasury, who,-
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fifter havin? re^pectlvtly exchanged their full

powers, have agreed to the followin;^ articles :

—

Art. I. Whereas, by the article the 3d of the

treaty concluded at St. Idelfunso, the 9th Ven-

demiaire, an 9, (Ut October, 1800) between

the First Consul of the French Republic and his

Catholic Majes'y, it was agreed as follows :
—

" His CathL'l'C Majesty promises and engages
" on his part to cede to the Freach Republic,
" six months after the full and entire execution
** of the conditions and stipulations herein re-

*' lative to his L\oy.il Highness the Duke of

" Parma, the colonv or province of Louisiana,
*' with the same extent th;it it now has in the

" hands of Spain, and that it had when France
" possessed it ; and such as it should be after

*' the treaties subsequently entered into between
*' Spain and other States."—And whereas, in

pursuance of the treaty, and particularly of the

3(1 article, the French Republic has an incon-

tcstible title to the domain and to die possession

of the said territory. The F'irst Consul of the

French Republic desiring to give to the United

States a strong proof of his friendship, doth

hereby cede to ihe said United States, in the

name of the French Republic, for ever an I in

full sovereignty, the said territory, with all its

rights and appurtennnces, as fully and in the

same manner as they have been acquired by the

French Republic in virtue of the abovemen-
tioiied treaty, concluded with his Catholic Ma-
jesty.— Art. II. In the cession made by the

proceeding article are incUided the adjacent

islands belonsjing to Louisiana, all public lots

and squares, vacant lands, and all public build-

ings, fortifications, barracks, and other edihces

Nvhich are not private property. The archives,

papers and documents, relative to the domain
and sovereignty of Louisiana imd its dependen-
cies, will be left in the possession of the com-
missarfes of the United States, and copies will

be afterv^'ards given in due form to the magis-

trates and municipal officers, of such of the said

papers and documents as may be necessary to

them.—Art. HI. The inhabitants of the ceded

territory shnll be incorporated in the union of

the United States, and admitted, as soon :!s pos-

sible, accordmg to the principals cf the federal

constitution, to the enjoyment of all the rights,

advantages and immunities of citizens of the

United States ; and in the mean-time they shall

be maintained and protected in the free cnj-^.y-

rnent cf their liberty, property, and the religion

which they profess.— Art. IV. Tliere shill be

sent by the government of France a commissary
to Louisiana, to the end that he do every act

necessary, as well to receive from the officers of

his Catholic Majesty the said country and its

dependencies, in the name of the French Re-
public, if it has not been already done, as to

transmit it in the name of tlie French Republic

to the commiisarv or agent of the Un t;d States.

— Art. V. Immediately after the ratiiication of

the present treaty by tiie President of the Uni-
ted States, and in case that of the French Con-
sul's shall have been previously obtained, the

commiisary of the French i\epublic shall remit

«U military pos'.s of New Orleans, and ot' er
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parts of the ceded territory, to the commissary
or commissaries named bv the Piesident to take

possession ; the troops, wh.ther of France or
Spain, who may be there, shall cease to occupy
any military post from the time of taking pos-

session, and shall be embarked as soon as pos-

sible in the course of three months after the ra-

tification of this treaty.—Art. VI. The United
States promise to execute such treaties and arti-

cles as may' have been agreed betv/een Spain and
the tribes and nations of the Indians, until, by
mutual consent of the United States and the

said tribes or nations, other suitable articles shall

have bee-n agreed upon.—Art. VII. As it is

reciprocally advantageous to the commerce or

FVance and the United States to encourage the

communication of both nations for a limited time

in the country ceded by the present treaty, un-
til general arrangements relative to the com-
merce of both nations m.ay be agreed on : it

has been agreed between the contracting parties,

that the French ships coming directly from
France or any of her colonies, loaded only with

the produce and manufactures of France or her

said colonies ; and the ships of Spain coming
directly from Spain or anyof her colonies, loaded

only with the produce or manufactures of Spam
or her colonies, shall be admitted during the

space of twelve years in the port of New Or-
leans, and in all otlier legal ports of entry within

the ceded territory, in the same manner as the

ships of the United States coming directly from
F"rance or Spain, or any of their colonies, with-

out being subject to any other or greater duty
on merchandize, or other or greater tonnage
than that paid by the citlz'ins of the Uni:ed
States.—During the space of time above-men-
tioned, no other nation shall have a right tD the

same privileges in the ports of the ceded terri-

tory : the twelve years shall c mmence three

months after the exchange of ratifications, if it

shall take place in France, or three months after

it shall have been notified at Paris to the French
government, if it shall take place in the United
Stntes ; it is however well understood, that the

object of the above articles is to favor the manu-
factures, commerce, freight and navigation of

France and of Spain, so far as relates to the im-
portations that the French and Spanish shall

make into the said ports of the United itates,

withou; in any sort affecting the regulaaons tnat

the United States may make concerning the

exportation of the produce and merchandize of
the United States, or any riid.)- they may have

to make such re:^ulations.—Art.VIH. In future,

and for ever after the expiration of the twelve

years, the ships of France shall be treated upon
the footing of the most favored nations in the

ports above mentioned.-— Art. IX. The parti-

cular convention sigijid this day by the respec-

tive ministers, having for its object to prtjviJe

for the payment of debts due to the citizens of

the United States by the French Republic, prior

to the 3nth of September, 1800, (Sih Vende-
mlaire, an 9,) is approved, and to have its ex-

ecution in the same manner as if it hid been

inserted in this present treaty, and it shall be

ratified in the. s.iu;e fcrm ind la the same lime.
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so that the one shall not be ratified distinct from
the other.—Another parucular convention sign-

ed at the same date as the present treaty, relative

to a definitive rule between the contracting

parties, is in the like manner approved, and
will be ratified in the same form, and in the

same time, and jointly.—Art. X. The present

treaty !ih:iil be rat fied in good and due fjrm,

and the ratification shall be exchanged in the

space of six months after the date of the signa-

ture by the ministers plenipotentiary, or so<jner

if possible.— In faith whereof, the respective

plenipotentiaries have signed these articles in

the French and Englsh languages ; declaring

nevertheless that thepresenttreaty was originally

agreeJ to in the French language j and have

thereunto affixed their seals.—Done at Paris, the

lOth day of Flore;-l, in the ilth year of the

French Republic, and the 30th of April, 1803.

Barbe Marbois.
Rob. K. Livingston, Jas. Monroe.

Con'V»7ition referred to in Jri.JX. of th^ preced-
ing Treaty, for '.etiling the Terms of the Pay-
ment for Louisiana.

The President of the United States of Ame-
rica, and the First Consul of the French Repub-
lic, in the name of the French people, in con-
sequence of the treaty of cession of Louisiana,

which has been signed this day, wishing to re-

gulate definitively every thing which has rela-

tion to the said cession, have authorised to this

effect the plenipotentiaries, that is to say : the

President of the United States ha,?, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate of the said

states, nominated for their plenipotentiaries,

Robert R. Livingston, minister plenipotenriary

of the United States, and James Monroe, mi-
nister plenipotentiary and envoy extraordinary
of the said United States, near the government
of the French Republic; and the First Consul
of the French Republic, in the name of the

French people, has named as plenipotentiary of

the said Republic, the citizen Francis Birbe
Marbois; who, in virtue of their full powers,
which have been exchanged this day, have
agreed on the following articles :— Art. L The
government of the United States engages to pay
to the French government, in the manner spe-

cified in the fjliowlnj article, the sum of sixty

millions of francs, independent of the sum
which shall be fixed by another convention, for

the payment of the debts due by France to citi-

zens of the United istates.— Art. IL For the

payment of the sum of sixty millions of francs,

mentioned in the preceding article, the United
States shall create- a stock of eleven millions,

two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, bearing
an interest of six percent, per annum, payable
half yearly in London, Amsterdam, or Paris,

amounting by the ha'f year to three hundred
and thirty seven thousand, five hundred dollars,

according to the proportions which shall be de-

termined by the French government to be paid

at either place ; the principal of the said stock

to be reimbursed at the treasury of the United
htates, in annual payments of n"t less than three

rcii^ons of dollars each i of which the first pay-
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ment shall commence fifteen years after the
date of the exchange of ratifications ; this stock
shall be transferred to the government o^
France, or to such persgn or persons as may be
authorised to receive it, in three months at most
after the exchange of the. ratifications of this

treaty, and after Louisiana shall be taken posses-

sion of in the name of the government of the
United States^— It is further agreed, that if the
French government should be desirous of dis-

posing of the said stock, to receive the capita! in

Europe, at shorter terms, its measures for that

purpose shall be taken so as to favour, in the

greatcit degree possible, the credit of the United
States, and to raise to the highest price the said

stock.— Art. I.I. It is agreed that the dollar of
the United btates, specified in the present con-
vennon, shdl be fixed at five francs 3333
lOOOOths, or five livres, eight sous tournois.

—

The present convention shall be ratified in good
and due form, and the ratifications shall be ex-
changed in the space of six months, to date from
this day, or sooner if possible.— In. faith of

which, the respective Plenipotentiaries have
signed the above articles, both in the French and
English languages, declaring, nevertheless, that

the present treaty his been originally agreed on
and written in the French language ; to which
they have hereunto affixed their seals—Done at

Paris the 10th of Floreal, eleventh year of the

French Reputihc (30th April, 1803).

iiARBfe Marbois.
Rob. R. Livingston. Jas. Monroe.

Convention, referred to in Art. IX. of the pre--

ceding treaty, for providing for the payment

of debts, due to the Citiz-ens of the United
Stales, by the French Rrpublic,

The President of the United States of Ame-
rica, and the First Consul of the French Repub-
lic, in the name of the French people, having
by a treaty of this date terminated all difHculties

relative to Louisiana, and established on a solid

foundation thft friendship which unites the two
nations, and being desirous, in compliance with
the second and fifth articles of the convention of

the Sth Vendemiaire, ninth year of the French
Republic (30rh Sept. 1800) to secure the pay-
ment of the sums due by France to the citizens

of the United States have respectively nominated
as plenipotentiaries, that is to say : the President

of the United States of America, by and with

the advice and consent of their Senate, Robert
Pv. Livingston, minister plenipotentiary, and
James Monroe, minister plenipotentiary and en-

voy extraordinary of the said states, near the go-

vernment of the i rcnch Republic ; and the First

Consul, in the name of the French people, in

the cit'Zen Francis Barbe Marbois. minister of

the public treasury: who, after having ex-

changed their full powers, have agreed to the

following articles.—^.Art. i. The dbets due by
France to citizens of the Unitid States, contract-

ed before the Sth of Vendemiaire, ninth year of

the French Republic (30th Sept. 1800) shall be

paid according to the following regulations, with

interest at six per cent, to commence from the

period when the accounts and vouchers were pre-
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sented to the French government.— Art. II. The
debts provided for by the preceding article are

il-.ose whose result is comprised in the conjec-

tural note annexed to the present convention,

and whith, with the interest, cannot exceed the

sum (.f twenty millions of Francs. Thj claims

comprised in the said note, which fall within the

exceptions of the following articles, shall not be

admiiti-d to the benefit of this provision.— Art.

J 1 1 The principal and intcre>ts of the said debts

shall be discharged by the United States, by or-

ders drawm by tlieir minister plenipotentiary on
thrir treasury; these oiders shall be payable
sixty days after the exchan^'C of ratifications

of the treaty and the conventions signed this day
;

and af;er possession shall be given of Louisiana

by the commissaries of France to those of the

United States.— Art. iV. It is expressly agreed,

that the preceding articles shall comprehend no
debts but such as are due to the citizens of the

United States, who have been and Are yet cre-

ditors of Trance, fors ipfi'-es for embargoes and
prizes made at sea, in which the appeal has. been
properly lodged within the time mentioned in the

said convention, Sih Vendemiaire, ninth year,

(30.h Sept. 1800).—Art. V. The preceding ar-

ticles shall apply only, first, to captures of v/hich

the council of prizes shall have ordered restitu-

tion, It being well understood that the claimant
cannot have resource to the United States, other-

wise ihin he might have had to the government
of the French Republic, and only in case of in-

sufficienc/ of the captors; ^d, the debts men-
tioned in the said fifth article of the conventit)n

contracted before the 8th Vendemiaire, an. 9,

(30. Sept, 1800) the pavment of which has been
heretofore claimed of the actual government of

France, and fcT which the creditors have a right

to the protection of the United Stares ; the said

fifth .article does not comprehend prizes whose
condemnation has been or shall be confirmed ; it

is the express intention of the contracting parties

not to extend the benefit of the present conven-
tion to reclamations oi American citizens, who
shall have established h'uses of commerce in

France, England, or ether countries than the

United States, in partnership with foreigners,

and who by that reason and ihe nature of their

commerce ought to be regarded as domiciliated

in the places wlicre suchhouses exist. Ali agree-
ments and b. rgains concerning, merchandize,
which shall not be the property of American ci-

tizens, are cquilly excepted from the benefit of
the said convention, saving, however, t~) such
persons their claims in like manner as if this

treaty had not been made.—Art. VI. And the

dfflrent questions which may arise under the

preceding article may be fairly investigated, the
ministers plenipotentiary of the United Stares

shall name three persons, v.ho shall act from the

present and provisionally, and who shall have
full power to examine, without lemoving the
documents, alJ the account-, of the different claims
aire :dy liquid:ite'l by the bureaus established for

this purpose by the French Republic, and to as-

certain whether ihey belong 'o the classes design-
ated by the ptesent convention and the principles

Citabhihed in it ; or if they are nut in oac of its
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exceptions and on their certificate, dedarincr that
the debt is due to an American citizen or his re-
presentative, and that it existed before the 8tli

Vendemiaire, i'th year (30th Sept. 1800) the
debtor shall be entitled to an order on the trea-

sury of the United States, in the manner pre-
scribed by the third ariicie.— Art. Vll. The
same agents sh^ll likewise have power, wi'hiuc
removing the documents, to examine the claims
which arc prepared for verification, and to cer-
tify those whl h u^ht to be admitted by uniting
the necessary tjualificacions, and not being com-
prised in the exceptions contained in the present

convention -—.Art VII i. The same agents shdll

likewise examine the claims which are not pre-
pared for liquidation, and certify in writing those

which in their judgment ought to be admitted to

liquidation.— ."^rt. IX. In proportion as the
debts mentioned in th.se articles sh^li be admit-
ted, they shall be disharged with interest at s'x

per cent, ;by the treasury of the Unite,-1 States.

— Art. X. And that no debt which shiil not have
the qualihc.^ti;)ns above menti jned, and that no
unjust or exorbitant demand may be admitted,
the commercial agent of the United States at

I'aris, or such other agent as the minister pleni-

potentiary tf the United States shill think proper
to nominate, shall assist at the operations of the

bureaus, and co-operate in the examinatims of
the claims ; and if this agent shdl be of opinion

that any debt is not completely proved, or if he
shall judge that it is not comprised in the princi-

ples of the fifth article above mentioned, and if

notwithstanding his opinion, the bureaus esta-

blished by the French ^-iovcrnnient sh aitd think

that it ought to be liquidated, he shall transmit

bis observations to the board established by the

United States, who, without removing docu?

ments, shall make a complete examination of the

debt and vouchers which support it, and repcirt

the result to the minister of the United States,

The minister of the United States shall transmit

his observations, in all such eases, to the minis-

ter of the treasury of the French Republic, oa
whose report the French government shall de-

cide definitively in every case.—The rejection of

any claim shall have no other effect than to ex-

empt the United States from the payment of it,

the French government reserving to itself the

right to decide definitively on su.h claim so far

as it concerns itself.—Art. XI, Every necessary-

decision shiil be made in the course of a year, to

commence from the axchange of rat'fications, and

no recl-ima'ion shnll be admitted afterwards.—

Art. Xi I. In case of claims for debts contracted

by the government of France with citizens of

the United >t;ites since the 8th Vendemiaire, .0th

year (JOth Sept. 1800), not being comprised in

this convention, may be pursued, and the pay-

ment de.nanded in the same manner as if it had

not been made.— Art. XIII. The present con-

vention s-all be ratified in good and due form,

and the ratifications shall he exchanged in six

months from the date of the signature of the mi-

nisters plenipotentiary, or sooner if possible.

—

In fauh of which, tiie respective Ministers Ple-

niputent'ary have signed the above articles h^ifh

in the French and Epglish l»niJVia^ci, dci;'..rii;.j:
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nevertheless rftit the present treatv his been ori-

ginally agreed on snd written in the French lan-

guage ; to which they have hereunto affixed their

seals. Done ar Pans, the tenth of Fl-rea!, ele-

venth year of tt>e French Republic, 30th April,

78G3.
Barbe ?v/Iarbois.

EoB.R. Livingston. J as. Monroe.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.

Message fro?n the President of the United

States of America to both Hc/taei of Congress,

at the C'.7^mencement of an Extraorainray

Session, held at the City of Washington, on

tise 11th October, 1803.

To the Senate and Hoicse of Representatives

nflhc United States,—In calling you together,

fellow citizens, at an earlier day than w^s con-

templated by the act of the last session of Con-
gress, I have not been insensible to the personal

inconveniencies necessarily resulting frorD an

unexpected change in your arrangements
;

l)ut matters of great public concernment have

rendered this ca'l necessary ; and the interests

you feel in these will supercede in your minds

all private considerations, Congress witness-

ed, in their late session, the extraordinary agi-

tation produced in the public mind, by the sus-

pension of our right of deposit at the port (jf

New- Orleans, no assignir.ent of another place

having been made according to treaty. They
vrcct sensible that the continuance of their pri-

vation would be more injurious to olt nation,

th?.n any consequences which could flow from

any mode of redress. But reposing just confi-

dence in the good faith of the government
whose officer had committed the wrong, friend-

ly and reasonable representations were resorted

to, and the right of deposit was restored.

Previous, however, to this period, we had not

been unaware of the danger to wliiclt our peace

ViTculd be perpetually exposed, whilst so impor-

tant a key to the commerce of the western conn-

try remained under foreign power. Difficulties

too were presenting tlicmselves as to the navi-

gation of other streams, which, arising within

our territories, p>.ss through those adjacent.

Propositions had therefor^ been authorized for

obtaining, on Fair conditions, the sovereijinty of

Kcw-Orleans, and of other possessions in that

q^uarter interesting to our quiet, to such extent

as was deemed practicable ; and the provisional

appropriation of two millions of dollars, to be

applied and accounted for by the President of

thtf United Stares, intended as part of the

price, was considered as conveying the sanction

'of Congress to the acquisition proposed. The
enlightened government of France saAv, with

just ilibcerntnent, the impo'rtance of both nations

of such liberal arran; ements as might best and
permanently promote the peace, friendship, and

interests of both : and the property and sove-

reignty of all Louisiana, which had been tesror-

cd to them, has, on i;:ertain conditions, been

transferred to the Wnired States by instruments

fce.'.ting date «he -Se'-k of A^ril last. When

these sliall have received the constitutional sane-"

tion of the Senate, they will, without delay, be
communic'ited to the Representatives, also, for

the exercise of their functions as to those condi-

tions which are within tne powers vested by the*

constitution in Congres'. Whilst the property

and sovereignty of the Mississippi and ivs waters
secut e an independent outlet for the produce of
the western stares, and an uncontroled naviga-

tion through their whole course, free from col-

lision with other powers, and the dangers to

our peace from tliSt source, the fertility of the

country, its climate and extent, promise, in due
season, important aids to our treasury, and am-
ple provision for our posterity, and a wide
spread for the blessings of freedonr and equal

lav/5. With the wisdom of Congress it wili

rest to take those ulterior measures which may
be necessary for the immediate occupation and
temporary governinent of the country ; for its

incorporation into our union ; for rendering the
change of government a blessing to our newly
adopted brethren ; for securing to them the

rights of conscience and of property : for con-

firming to the Indian inhabitants their occu-

pancy and self-government, establishing friend-

ly and commercial relations wrh them, and for

ascertaining the geography of the country ac-»

quired. Such materials for your information

relative to its affairs in general, as the short

space of time has permitted me to collect, will

be laid before you when the subject shall be in

a state for your consideration. Another im-
portant acquisition of territory has also been
made, since the last session of Congres?. The
friendly tribe of Kaskaskia, Indians, with which
we have never had a difference, reduced, by the

wars and wants of savage life, to a few indivi-

duals unable to defend themselves against the

neighbouring tribes, has transferred its country

to the United States, reserving only for its

members wiiat is sufficient to maintain them, in

an agricultural way. The considerations stipu-

lated are, that we shall extend to them our pa-
tronage and protection, and give-m£m certain

annual aids, in money, in implements of agri-

culture, and other articles of their choice. This
CT)iintrv, among the most fertile within onr
limits, extending along the Mississippi from ihe

mouth of the illinois, to and up the Ohio,

though not so necessary as a barrier, since the

acquisition of the other bank, may yet be well

worthy of being laid open to immediate settle-

ment, as its inhabitants may descend with rapi-

dity in support of the lower country, should

future circumstances expose that to foreign en-

terprise. As the stipulations, in this treaty also,

I

involve matters within the competence o\ both

houses only, it v/ill be laid before Congress so

soon ss the Senate sh.ll have advised its ratifi-

cation. With many of the other Indian

tribes, iniprovements in agriculture and house-

hold manufacture, are advancing ; and, with all,

our peace and friendship are established on

groiinds much firmer than heretofore. The
measure adopted of establishing trading-houses

among them, and of furnishing them necessaries

in exchange for their commodities, at such mo-
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derate prices as leave no gBin, but cover us from

Joss, has the most conciliatory and useful effect

on thfiTi, and is that which will best secure their

peace and good will. The small vessels au-

thorised by Congress, with a view to ths Medi-
terranean service, hive been sent into that sea

;

and will be able more effectually to confine the

Tripoline cruisers within their harbours, and
supersede the necessity of convoy to our com-
merce in that quarter. They will sensibly les-

sen the expenses of that service the ensuing

year. A further knowledge of the ground in

the northeastern, and northwestern angles of

the Uni.e.-i States, has evinced that the bounda-
ries established by the treity of pence, between
the British territories and ours in those parts,

were too imperfectly described to be susceptible

of execution. It has therefore been thought

worthv of attention, for preserving; and cherish-

ing the harmony and useful intercourse subsist-

ing between the two nations, to remove, by
timely arrangements, what unfavourable inci-

dents might otherwise render a ground of future

misunderstanding. A convention has therefore

been entered into, wlrch provides for a practi-

cable demarcation of t^iose limits, to the satis-

faction of both parties. An acc(;unt of the re-

ceipts and expenditures of the year ending the

30th of September liist, with the eytim.ates for

the service of the ensuing year, will he laid be-

fore you by the Secretary of the Treasury, so

soon iis the receipts of the l:ist quarter shall be

returned from the more distant states, ft is

already ascertained, that the aipount paid into

the treasury, for that year, has been between
eleven and twelve millions of dollars, and tii.it

the revenue, accrued during the same term,

exceeds the sum cotinted on, as sufficient for

our current expenses, and to extinguish the

public debt, within the period Jierctufore pro-

posed.—-^The amount of debt paid for the

same year, is about three millions one hundred
thousand dollars, exclusive of interest, and mak-
ing, with tlie payment of the preceding year, a

discharge of more than eight millions and an
hiif of dollars of the principal of that debt, be-

sides the accruing interest : and tlierc remain
in the treasury nearly six millions cjf dollars.

Of these eight hundred and eighty thousand
hive been reserved for payment of the first in-

staiment due, under riie British Convention of

January S, 1802, and two millions are, what
have been before mentioned, as placed by Con-
gress under the power and accountability of the

President, towards the price of New- Orleans
and other territories acquired, whicii, remaining
untouched, are still applicable to that object, and
go in diminution of the sum to be funded tor it.

- - bliQuld the acquisition of Louisiana be con-
stitutionally confirmed and carried into effect

a sum of iieany thirteen millions of dollars will

then be added to our public debt, most of which
is payable after fifteen years; before which
term, the present existing debts will all be dis-

charged, by the established operation of the
sinking fund. When we contemplate the ordi-

nary, annual, augment-.tion of impost from in-

creasing population and vveai:!^, c^e ^yrmeiiU-
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tion of the same revenue, by its extension to the

new acquisition, and the ecfinomios which may
still be introduced into our public expenditures,

I cannot bui hope that Congress, in reviewing
their resources will find means to meet the in-

termediate interest of this additional debt, with-

out recurring to new taxes, and applying to this

object only tin ordinary progression of our reve-

nue. Its extraordinary increase, in times of fo-

reign war, will be the proper and sufficient fund
for any measures of safety or precaution, which
that state of things may render necessary in our
neutral position. Remittances for the instal-

ments of our foreign debt having been found
practicable without loss it has not been thougla
exped'cnt to use the power, given by a former
act of Congress, of continuing them by reloans,

and of redeeming, instead thereof, eijual sums
of domestic debt, although no ciifficu ty w,4s

found in obtaining that accommoddtion.— Tiic

sum of fifty thousand dollars, appropriated ny
Congress for providing gun-boats, renriins un-
expended. The favourable and peaceable turn

of affairs on the Miss ssippi, rendered an imme-
dtite execution of that law unnecessary; an'
time was desirable, in order that the in.-.tirution

of that branch of our f rce might begin on mo-
dels the most approved by expedience. Tl\c

same issue of events dispensed with a resort to

the appropriation t;f a million and an hi!f of

dollars, contemplated for purposes which were
efiected by happier means. We have seen

with sincere concern the flames ^'f war lighted

up again in Europe, and nations with which we
have the most friendly and useful relations, en-
gHged in mutual de^truction. While wc regret

the miseries in which we see others involved, i;t

us bow with gratitude to that kind Providence,

which inspiring with v/isdom and modera'icm

our late legislative councils, while placed under
the urgency of the greatest vvrongs, guarded d^

from hastily entering into the san;.uinary con-

test, and left us only to look on and.to pity it*!

ravages. These will be heaviest on those im-
mediately engaged ; yet the nations pursuino^

peace will not be exempt from all evil. In tjji

course of this conflict let it be our endeavour, as

it is our interest and desire, to cultivate the

friendihip of the belligerent nations by evety

act of justice and of innocent kindness ; to re-;

ceive their armed vessels with hospitality froiri

the distresses of the sea, but to adminis.er the

means of annoyance to none ; to establish in ou.^

harbours, such a police as may maintain law
and order; to restrain our citizens from em-
t)arking individually in a war in which their

country takes no part; to punish severely those

persons, citizen or alien, wh^ shall usurp the

cover of our flag, for vessels not entitled to it.

infecting thereby with suspicion those of rea'i

Americans and co.mmitting us into controversies

for the redress of v.'rongs not our own ; to exact

from every nation the o.bservance, towards our

vessels and citizens, of th se principles and
practices which all civilized people ackno"'-

ledge ; to merit the char^crgc of a just nation,

and maintain that of an independent one. pre-

ferring tvery coasecj.up,nc;5 to i;isult and habitual
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wrong. Congress will consider wheiher the

existing laws enable us efficaciously to maintain

this course with our citizens in ail places, and

with others while within the limits oF our juris-

diction ; and will give them the new modifica-

tions necessary for these objects. Some contra-

ventions of rik^ht have already taken place, both

within our jurisdictional limits, and on the high

seas. The friendly disposiiicn of tlie govern-

ments from whose agents they have proceeded,

as well as their wisdom and regard for justice,

leave us in reasonable expectation, tint they

v;ill be rectified and prevenfed in future ; and

that no act will be countenanced by them which

threatens to disturb our friendly intercourse.

Separated by a wide ocean from the nations of

Europe, and from the political interests which
entangle them together, with productions and
wants v/hich render our coinmerce and fri nd-

thip useful to them, and thqfjrs to us, u cannc;t

be the interest of any to assail us, nor ours to

disturb them. We should be most unwise in-

deed were we to cast away the sin^aiiar blessing's

of the position in which nature lias placed us,

the opportunity she has endow d us with of

pursuing, at a distance from foreign conten-

tions, the paths of industry, peace, and happi-
ness, of cultiv.iting general friendship, and of

bringing collisions of interest to the umpirage
of reason, rather than of force. H.iw desiraiile

then must it be, in a government like ours, to

see its citizens ad'-'pt individually the views, the

interests, and the conduct which their country

should pursue, divesting themselves of those

passions and partialities which te-id to lessen

useful friendships, and to embarrass and embroil
\is in the calamitous scene of Europe. Con-
fident, fellow citizens, that you will duly esti-

mate the importance of neutral dspositions to-

wards the observance of neutral conduct, that

?'ou will be seniible how much it is cur duty to

ook on the bloodj?^ Arena spread before us,

with commiseration indeed, but with no other
wish than to see it closed, 1 am persuaded you
will coidially cherish these dispositions, in all

discussions among yourselves,, and in all com-
munications with your constituents. And [ an-
ticipate with satisfaction the measures of wis-
dom, which the great interests now committed
to you, will give you an opportunity of provid-
ing and 7nyself x.\\zx. of approving, and of carry-
ing into execution, with the fidelity I owe to

my country, Tho. Jef* erson.
October 17, 1803.

INTELLIGENCE.

Foreign. The Arabian rebels have
been driven from Mecca and Medina 3 and,
from the weakness of theirnumbers, will be
obliged to retire from the province of Hed-
jah^ to procure re-inforcements. Alex-
andria is still in the hands of the Turks,
but is closely besieged by the Beys. Pro-
posals, however, have been made by the
PortCj to restore to the Beys the same pri-

vileges which they formerly possessed, upon
condition of their submitting peaceably to

his authority, New disturbances have
broken out in Albania, and the insurgents

are aided by the neighbouring Montere-
grines. 'A strong Turkish army has been
marched for the Morea, and the Captain
Pacha, with twelve ships, has been dispatch-

ed lo assist their operations. The Em-
peror of Russia has issued an ukase, direct-

ing that two peasants out of every five hun-
dred shall be inlisted into the armyj by which
means it will receive an addition of about

forty thousand men. Count MarcofF, the

Russian Anibassador at the C<~'nsular court,

has delivered his letters of recill ; and, on
his return to St. PetersbtTrgh, is to be invested

with the blue ribbon. From various ac-

counts, it appears that the Emperor Alex-

ander is preparing for the unfavourable ter-

mination of some important nrrgotiations

which are said to exist between the courts

of i^etersburgh and Paris. It is asserted,

in the riamburgh papers, that the Emperor
of Germany and the King of Prussia are

now interesting theiiiselves in promoting the

prelimifiary measures of a general pacifica-

tion of Europe.——The Batavian govern-

ment has found such difficulty in collect-

ing the extraordinary contribution of two
per cent, on all property, ihat the legislative

body have been obliged to decree that those

who do not pay their respective proportions

according to the manner described by law,

shall be proceeded against by personal arrest,

sequestration of property, or such other

manner as ihe government may direct.

In order to frivour the trade of neutral bot-

toms under the Swedish flag, during the

war
J

the legislative body have suspended

until eighteen montlis after a peace with

Great-Britain, the ordinance of the States-

General which forbids the subjects of Sweden
to import into that republic, in their own,
or other ships freighted on their account,

any merchandize but the produce of Sweden
or its colonies. Relative to the compul-
sory means which were threatened to be

employed for raising money to support the

French troops in Hanover, his Britannic

Majesty, as Elector, has declared that

none of his Hanoverian ministers of state

have authority, without his express com-
mand, to raise money, or to give security

for it. Letters from the Escurial, pub-
lished in the Correspondenten ^ state that, on
the 30th of October, a convention for se-

curing the neutrality of Spain was concluded

between that kingdom and France. An
extraordinary session of the American Con-
gress has been begun at the City of Wash-
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ington ; and, a bill for altering the mode of

balloting for president ond vice president,

and a bill for carrying the rrf.Uy bttly con-
cluded with France into execution, have
passed the House of Representarives ; ihe

treaty, and the conventions with Fnuice have
received the approbation of the Senate j and
a bill authorising the president to employ the

army and navy, and eighty thousand militia

for taking possession ot Louisiana, and
vesting the temporary government of the

country in his bands, has also passed that

body.

Domestic. Accounts lately received

from Jamaica state tiiat many of the negroes

in that island had formed a conspiracy

against iheir masters. Kingston vv;^s to have
been burnt on the night of thep.h of Oc-
tober, and the inhabitants massacred: the

plot was, however, discovered, and the fire

extinguished in a short time aftrr it had
been kindled. Several of the nirgrotrs who
were concerned in the transaction have
been taken and executed. A morn-
ing paper of the Qih instant says, that

the judges have decided on the case of
Asllctt. Nine of their l,ordships were
of opinion, that, though the Exchequer
Bills purloined by him. weie not property,

on v/hich a criminal conviction could be
founded, he was guilty of stealing paper
valued 39^. the proprrty of the Kank

;

and three were of opinion that his offence
was not cognizable by the statute*.

The Gazette of the 19th of November,
contains the appointment of the Right
Honourable Henry Addington, George.
Tbynne, Esq. (commonly called Lord George
Thynne) Nathaniel Bond, William Erod-
rick, and Edward Golding, E'^qrs. to be
Commissioners for execuiiiig the office of
Treasurer of his Majesty's Exchequer.
On the 26th, the Right Hon. Thomas Mait-
Jand, and the Right Hon. Na'hanicl Bond,
were, by his Majesty's command, sworn of
his Majesty's most honourable Privy Coun-
cil, and took their places at the board ac-

cordingly. The King has been pleased to

grant the dignity of a Baronet of the L^nited
Kingdom to Brook Watson, Esq. Commis-
sary General to his Majesty's forces in Grt&t .

Br'tam, and his heirs, with remainders to

William Kay, Esq. Deputy Commissary Ge-
reral, (great nephew of Brook Watson, Esq.)
and to Brook Kay, his brother. The
King has been pleased to grant tlie office of
Treasurer and Receiver General of the Royal
Hospital of Greenwich, to Captain William
Henry Jarvis, of the Royal Navy, in the
room of the late Admiial Payne. The
^ing has also been pleased to giant ptrmis-
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sion unto Major Gen. John Stuarf, to re-
ceive and wear the Ottoman Imperial Or-
der of the Crescent, conf'=Tred on him by
the Grand Signior. His Royal Higb-
nrss the Prince of Wales h;is appoint-
ed Thomas Tyrwhitt, Esq. : to be Lord
Warden of the Stannaries and Admiral of
the Durhy ports snd harbours inC mwall
and Devon. He has, also, appointed John
M'Mahon, Esq. to be Secretary and Keeper
of Ims privy seal and council seal, and Auditor
of the Duchy of Cornwall, I'he Gazette
of the 8th inst. contains an order of council,
dated on the 7th, granting pcrnnssion to
his Mdjesty's subjects ro trade with (he co-
lony of Berbice, in the same manner as
with the oth-r colonies. It, also, conlains
an order of council, prolonging the bounties,
promised to seamen, landmen, &c. by the
proclamations of the 17th of March and
l6ihof May last, to thcSlsf of December.
The Minisn r had great difficulty in obtain-
ing the attendance ot a sufficient number
of Ihe members of tlie House of Comn)ons,
to go up to his Maje.^ly with the Address
on the 'i^th of November. The Speaker
attended at the usual time, and waited
more than an hour and a half, with the hope
that members enough to form a house would
attend in ih-ir places. Scarcely any per-
son, however, came, and Mr. Vansittarl and
Mr. Hobhoiise were dispatched in search of
members: the lounging-rooms, the coffee-
houses, the streets, and even the ievee, were
stripped

; and, at length, with great diffi-
culty tJicy mustered twenty-seven members,
who attended the Speaker to the Court.
His Majesty had appointed to receive iheni
at three oclock. but they did not appear
until half past four. In the House of Com-
mons, on the 28th (.f November, Mr.Vansjt-
tar», in reply to a question from Mr. Alder-
man Combe, " whether the property tax act
was to be revised this session }" said, thit it
was not the intrniion of Government to
bring in any bill on the subject, as they
were desirous of giving n a fair trial in its
present fhapej and that any defects which
were found in its operation might then be
remedied. The estimates for one hundred
thousand seamen were voted by the House
on Ihe 30th. On the 2d instant the
Chancellor of the Exchequer moved an
additional issue of five millions of ex»
chequer bills, and the annual vote of the
malt tax and the sums given in Heu of the
land tax. On ihe same evening, some
interesting conversation took place on the
afl'aii-5 of Irelaud. The bill for continuing
the suspension of the issue of cash frorn
the Bank> passed thiough the committee on
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the 3d ; it is to continue in force for six

rnonths after the ratification of the prelinii-

Bary articles of peace. On the 5th and 6tli

two very important debates took place on

the bill for the suspension of the Habeas
Corpus Act in Irehind. On tlie 9th the

army estimates were moved by the Secretary

of War, and a very long and interesting

dbbate took place. The ministerial plan of

defence was objected to, generally, by

Messrs. Windham, Grenville, Fox, and se-

veral other members
J
and with respect to

the volunteer system, Mr. Fox declared his

entire coincidence with all the opinions

which Mr. Windham had expressed.

Military. The military prepara-

tions in the difi'erent parts of the Batavian

|lepublic are said to have been of late, in

gome measure relaxed j and the Hamburgh
papers assert, that a great portion of the

French troops stationed on the coast are sick-

ly, and that nmny of these are in the hospitals.

Gen.Victor, v.'ho commands them, had fixed

his head quarters at Utrecht, but has lately

removed them to the Hague.—The military

preparations at St. Omers, Boulogne, and

the neighbouring places, remain nearly in

the stale in wliich they were, previous to

the visit of the First Consul. Respecting

those on the other parts of the coaRt, except

at Bayonne, the late papers are silent. At
Bayonne, however, they say that twenfy-

Ave thousand men are assembled, under the

command of General Augereau. The
French troops in Italy are marchingirom the

interior, towards the Adriatic ; and a con-

ftderable number of Italian troops, it is said,

are to be marched into France, and are to

join the invading army on the coast.

Orders have been issued from the Horse-

Guards, stating his Majesty's command,
that, in case the enemy should land all

ofncers, below the rank of general otiicers,

who do not belong to any particular regi-

ment, shall report themselves in person to

the officer of the district in -vvhich they re-

side. His Hoya! Highness, the commander
in chief, has, at the same time, requested,

that all general officers, not employed on the

staff, will transmit their names to the adju-

.
tant-g<rnera).

Naval. — Some of the gun-boats and

flat-bottomed boats of Boulogne, which had
gone out to niancEuvre, during the visit of

the Frirst Consul at that place, were driven

upon the rocks by a storm, which came on
suddenly, and w&re lost ; sonae others got

into Calais ; but the greatest part returned

to the harbour, with very little injury.

Small detachments of boats are daily enter-

ing Boulogne, which is the grand rendez-

vous of the flotilla to be employed in the

invasion of England, The marine prepa-

rations, in the other ports of France, go
on as usual.-—A French ship of war and
frigate lately got out of Brest, and were
pursued by a part of Lord Cornwallis's squa-

dron 5 but, after a very long chase, they

escaped.— Orders have been issued, by the

Spanish government, for fitting out ships at

Cadiz, Ferrol, and several other ports; the

whole are to be under the direction of Ad-
miral Gravina.—The Baltic fleet, consistmg

of about 300 sail of merchantmen, bound
for the different ports of Great-Britain, af er

having been, in some degree, di'^persed by
the late storm>, has arrived safely.—Dis-

patches have been received from Admiral
Duckworth, in the West-Indies, announ-
cing the capture of the French garrisons of

Cape Nicola Mole and Port Dauphin, in

St. Domingo. Cape Nicola Mole surren-

dered on the 4th of September. The garri-

son, consisting of eight hundred and fifty

men, were made prisoners of war; and a

corvette, transport, and schooner, whi. h
were found in the harbour, were taken pos-

session of. Port Dauphin surrendered on
the 7th. The garrison and great numbers
of the inhabijants were sent to Cape Fran-

cois, on board a flag of truce. The French
frigate La Sagesse of thirty- two guns, was
found in the harbour. The soldiers and tha-

colonists, in both places, were reduced 10

the most deplorable condition, by the p(-r-

petoal attacks of the Negroes : at Cape
Nicola Mole the garrison had, for some
time, lived upon hor5e- flesh. Two French
schooners, laden with flour, were captured

by one of the ships of Admiral Duck-
worth's squadron, at about the same time.

—On the 2d of October, Captain Wood in

the Augusta, oft Ushant, fell in with and

captured, after a chace of forty-five hours,

the French privateer I'Aventure, of twenty
guns and a hundred and fofty-four men.
Two of the Jamaica convoy, which had
been captured by the I'Aventure, were re-

taken at the same time.—On the gth of

October, Captain Merefield, in the sloop

Atalante, cruising off Quiberon Bay, dis-

covered two French ketches and a brig,

running under point St. Giidas; he imme-
diately attacked them, and succeeded i,n

driving them on shore ; where, notwith-

standing a constant fire of musquetry and

artillery, froai some troops on the land, they

were destroyed.
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" Much a? T approve of the Volunteer System, I must confess, that, rather than have Corps wlih their
" Committfe?, I would not have the Curps Ht all ; for, if these Committees «re stifTcrcd to cxt<f, t

have nn hesi-tation to say, that the Monarchy is not safe for six months." Sp<:c'.li of Lord Ram-
'tfy, December l6, 1803.

SP/] [sgy.

AN

ANALYTICAL AND COVIPARATIVE VIEW,

(Continued from. p. S48.)

TI. The provnsf. said to have been made hy

Mr. Pitt and Lord Greuvilie, to give to Mr.
Addington their eonstarii, active, and zealuus

suf'port.

On this point, the Near Observer states :

*' that the country felt all the hazard and
" difficulty of their [tlie new minister's si-

" tu.ition]; ^nCi. (he cnnrage and self devoted-
" ncss, wiih which they had sneceeded to
" the posts of d.mger, were the topics of ad-
" miration and applause.—But, in obeying
" the commands of t'leir Sovereign, they
" had felt and were deeply penetrated with,
*' the impossibility of serving him and iheir
" conntry, in the great necessity of the
" time, if that vast mass of talents, informa-
" tipn, and influence, over which Mr. Pitt
*' and Lord Grenville presided, were not
" only suddenly withdrawn from the sup-
" port of his Majesty's government, but
'* converted in'o an opposing, or even a nen-
"' tral force. Whatever m:<y be ihe diffi-

" cnlty and the delicacy, (for they are ex-
'' trenie) of the point 1 am treating, I thinl:
*' It indispensable to speak with courage and
*' with perspicuity; and I challenge the il-

*' lustrious persons I have just nanied to
*' controvert the fact or the spirit of a state-
" ment, which it is important to the pre-
'' %tn\, and to the future ages, to place be-
*' yond controversy and dispute. T msst
•' take upon me, therefore, to aver, that his
*' Majesty's most gracious offer of his con-
" dence to Mr, Addington, could not have
** been, and luas not definitively accepted, un-
*' tit a solemn authentic pledge of honour had
*' been given by the late vnnistcrs,for their
*' ' constant, active, and zealous support.' I
*' do assert that Mr. Pitt and Lord Grenville
" did sacredly and solemnly enter into this
" exact engagement, and in this precise
" form of words. You tl:iink with Hamlet,
" 'she promises too much ! Oh! bui she'll
** ' keep her word !'

"

The Accurate dbscrver, that is to say, the

stated
; but, before we hear him, it seems,

necessary to n\^\ic an ob^ervation or two (•Oj

tile self contradiction of the statement of tl:e

Near Observer. Jn order (o excite our ad^
miration, or rather, to induce us to bciieve,.

that the people were struck with admiration,,
" of thfi courage and sclfdfvnf,tlncss, with
" whiih thtf new rainistfrs had succeeded,-
" to the posts of danger," he had before
drawn a most woeful and disheartening pic-
ture of the state of the country in February,
] SOI, and, amongst all the oiher alarmino-
circumstances, which he could find, or in^
ve.nt, he had added, that of tiie King's indis-
position, whidi has already been proved to
have comnienoed after the late ministers ten-
dered their resignaiions, and to have termi-
nated before the nev/ ones were actually in
place; so that, as to that point, these coura-
gcons and scf-devoted persons, accepted of
their places when his Majesty was perfectly-
well, remained out of ihem all the time
that he was ill, and entered them after his
recovery ! But, ifwe admit the truth of ihct

charge which the Near Observer nov/ urges
Against the late ministry, and particula'ily

against Mr. Pitt and Lord Grenville; if we
admit, that, though it was impossible, that
tliose gentlemen should make a promise of
giving uniform, unconditional, and unqua-]
lified support to their succcvsors, yet that
those successors might so understand them,
and place reliance on them accordingly; i^'

we admit this, which is tic least that the
Near Ooserver dtmands of us, where are
we to look for that " courage and self-devo-
" tidness, with which," he tells us, " the
" new ministers succeeded to the posts of
" dan-gerV" "Where, indeed, are we tq
look for post ^- of danger, in a ministry who
expected, and relied upon, the constant, ac-
tive, and zealous support of " that vast mass
" of talents, information, and iritiuence,
" over which Mr. Pitt and Lord Grenville
" presided ?"

It will, hereafter, be seen, that this notion
of a pleJge, given on the part of Mr. Pitt and
Lord Grenville, appears to have been in-
vented by the Near Observer, for ihe pur-
pose of rendering odious their parliamentary

advocate of Mr. Pitt, denies the facts here
|

conduct, subsequent t» the time wbeii
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Lord Granville commenced a dissect opposi-
tion, and when Mr. Pitt began to keep aloof
from the ministers, shewing himaelf, at last,

in a sort of hostile neutrality. 1 he Accu-
rate Observer, therefore, in order to smooth
the way for Mr. Pitt's change of conduct,
thus removei the ob^itacle of a promise oi'

constant, active, and zealous support. -

\' Mr. Pitt," says he, " undoubtedly, when
" he retired from office, felt convinced, that
?* under the circumstances of the period, his
5*' Majesty had selected for his advisers per-
*' sons, by whom it was probable, that the
" governmentof the country would be wise-
" \y and safely administered. He felt them,
" therefore, entitled to his support', and, as
" well as Lord Grenviile, gave thea:! his as-

"_surance of it. To give to any set of men
" a promise of constant support, let their
"" conduct be zvhul it would, is as inconsistent
*^ with every idea of public duty, as it cer-
'•* tainly is with common sense or conmion
". honesty. Neither Mr. Pitt nor Lord
" Grenviile ever gave, nor did Mr. Adding-
"'' ton understand, that he had received, such
«' promise. If, therefore, as the Near Ob-
'^' server so pompously a-/ers, the assurance
"' had 'oeen coached ia the precise words,
*' constant, active, and zealous support, it
•' would have needed no sophistry to give to
*•' the promise a limitation. But, what is

*' ths rval fact? The words, whii:h are
'' quoted by our author, were made use of
*' by Lord Grenviile in a speech^ (20th March,
*' 180]) in which he claimed for the new
" administration the confidence of the coun-
*' try, as consi.^tIng of men, who had con-
^' stantly approved of the principles, upon
*' which he and his colleagues had enjoyed
*' the confidence, and received the support
*' of the nation, and who had, both publicly
" and privately professed their intention of
*' coniinuing to act upon the same rreneral
" system,, v/hich had been adopted hy their
*' predecessors. Ai such, his lordship said
*' they should have his ' constant, active,
*' ' and zealous support.' With respect to
" Mr. Pitt, it is not very necessary to in-
" qnire what v/ere the particular words in
*' whi.ch he conveyed to his succes.sors his
*' assurance of support; but, in this case, as
" in tiiat of Lord Grenvilla, there was not
" only an implied, but an ^.r/'rm limitation
" to the promise. And Mr. Addingion
" could tell the Near Observer, that ou^t of
" the three points which Mr. Pitt, upon this
^' occasion, selected as essentia} conditions of
*' his support, iivi) are those upon which he
^' has expressed his disapprobation of the
^' measures of the present government."
.What (hese three joints were^ the Accurate
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Observer does not tell us, nor Is his silence

of any importance, except as it is another in-

stance of his df'sire still to keep up a distinc-

tion between Mr. Pitt and every other of his

colleagues, Lord Melville exceptedj and, it

is truly remarkable, that, in both pamphlets,

this last mentioned nobleman is introduced

as seldom as possible.

The folly of supposing, that any two
men whatever, especially two such men
as Mr. Pitt and Lord Grenviile, would
make a solemn promise of constant and
unconditional support of a ministry is, too

great to be adopted by any one, hov.'ever

ignorant or prejudiced. But, there is po-

sitive proof of the contrary ; for, both of

these great persons, did, on every occa*

sion when they spoke of their intention to

support the new ministry, expressly state,

as the condition of that support, that

the new ministers should continue to act

upon the same frindples that had guidect the

conduct of their predecessors. Whoever
will take the trouble to look back ro the

debates of February and March, 1801, will

find, that this was the ground, on which
both Lord Grenviile and Mr. Pitt asked for

the support of Parliament in behalf of the

new ministers
J
and that, it was on lliis very

ground, that ihe new ministers were repre-

sented, by the Opposition, as being unwor-
thy of the confidence of Parliament. A
quotation or two from the speeches of Lord
Greiiville and Mr. Pitt will place this point

beyond all dispute.—''We go out of office

" with a pledge to support our successors
" in pursuing the iame measures, ivhiib we
" ourselves adopted and pursued,"* Mr.
Pitr, in defending the new ministers, against

an attack of Mr. Grey, said that they were
worthy of the cotfidence of Parliament, be-

cause, in them, " t/ie measures, the system,

" the principles^ which Parliament had so
" often sanctioned, were to be retained and
" rigorously pursued." \ Again^ on a sub-

sequent occasion, after the new miniitera

had actua'ly entered on their ofRces, Mr,
Pitt said :

" VVhat is the complaint [made
" by Opposition] now V That the per-
'* sons who claim the support of the House,
" explicitly they profess the same principles,

" as those who have so long enjoyed that

" confidence ....... All 1 contend for

" is," said he, after describing the nevr

ministty, " thnt the Hou-se is bound by the

" best principles of policy, as well as by
'' the true spirit of the constitution of this

* Lord Grcnviile's speech, March 20, iSoi. See

Morning Ctironicle of the aist ot that month.

f- ^pee<;h of fcb, 16^ iSoj.
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" country, to wait lo see the conduct of the
*' ministers of the crown, before tney with-
" draw their confidence." j Now, un-
less we believe, that Lord Grenville and
Mr. Pitt made, and that Mr. Addington re-

lied on, promises, made in private, to sup-
port him through thick and thin, while
they were, in public, thus carefully qualif/-
ing every ching they uttered in the shape
of a promise of support; unl-ss we believe
this, we must reject, as the most shameful
of misrepresentation, the Near Observer's
pompous account of a pledge, given to tiie

present minisrers, by Lord Grenville and
Mr. Pitt, of *' constant, active, and zealous
support." The Near Observer asserts,

however, not only that such assurances
Kuere given by Lord Grenville to Mr. Ad-
dington

; but even that they were given
previous to that gentleman's acceptance ofbh
office, and were a principal motive toi diat ac-
ceptance ! Thi-;is M>fai tromthefacf, as tohis
lordship, that Mr, Addington had actually ac-
cepted his office, and signified his acceptance
m more than one quarier, befare Lord Gren-
ville was informed, that such an appoint-
ment was even in the contemplation of any
person living ! His lordship can, therefore,
have had no share whatever in persuading
Mr. Addington to consent to replace Mr.
Pitt : a resolution for which, indeed, many
people believe, that very little persuasion
was necessary.—v^/er the formation of the
new ministry, Lord Grenville declared
publicly, and in Parliament, that he would
support the new ministers so lot/g as they
adhered to the system of their predecessors.
1 his limitation was not implied, as the Ac-
curate Observer seems to suppose, but was,
to all appearance, studiously, and certainly
yery distinctly expressed, as we have
above seen by a reference to the debates.
The Near Observer quotes from those very
debates the words which contained the pro-
iTiise of support, but carefully suppresses
those which immediately follow, and which
contain the condition by which the promise
was limited. This condition was so very
distinctly expressed, that Lord Grenvilb's
declaration, of the system on which he ex-
pected the new ministers to act, was more
than once referred to at the time in both
Kouses of Parliament; and was stared, as has
already been shown, by the opposers of the
old ministry as a sufficient ground for their
with-holdiiig their confidence from the new
Tiinistry. The fact therekre is proved be-
yond dUpute. And, as this condition w.ts
iiated in the hearing of the new ministers,
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\ Speech, March aj, iZci.

they arc as much bound by it as if they had
themselves expressed it : since, if ' they
meant not to fulfil it, every principle of
plain dealing and sincerity required that
they should undeceive Lord Grenville, ani
reject a support publicly proftered on con-
ditions to which they were not willing to
agree. The question, therefore, as to
breach of faith, is open to the judgment of
the whole woi Id. The new ministers had
publicly pledged themselves to the sysiem
of their predecessors. Lord Grenville and
his collear^ucs had publicly declared, that
they would, on that condition, give the new
government ihcir support, in such a course
of measures as would, in that case, have been
entirely consonant to the opinions on which
they thetnsdves have uniformly acted, both
in and out of office. If the new ministers
have performed their part of this contract,
the new opposition is guilty of a breach of
faith. If, on the contrary, the new minis'-

ters have not performed that engagement,
on which all the rest was grounded, ths
breach of faiih rests entirely iviib them.

The only real question therefore is, have
the present ministers, or have they not, de-
parted from the system of their predeces-
sors .' This question is already answeied :— isf. By the notoriety of the fact itself;

as to peace, war, neutrality, negotiation,

and finance; iiv the desertion of allies, the
surrender of conquests, the reduction of
naval and military force, the abandonment

' of the Continent, and in one word as to

every material question of domestic or fo^

reign policy.— zdly. By the open and pub-
lic manner in which the ministers them-
selves daily boast of that departure, and
take merit for it.— -3'ily- By the compJa-'

cency with v/hich they have always ac-

cepted, and even courted, the assistance of
those who avowedly give their assibtaoce on
no other grounds, but on those of such de-
parture.—And 4thly. By the lavish cen-
sures which they themselves now be,<tow, in

all their pubHcations, on the nbole and
every part of the syste^n of their preiieces-

sors, and most of all by the malignant abuse
of it, which is contained in the very pam-
phlet now in question.

It has been beiore observed, that th«

notioa of a pledge of support was. evi-

dently invented by Mr. Addir.gton's pai-

tisan, for the purpose of rendering odious
the opposition, which, since tlie preluninaries

of peace, has been maintained by Lord Gren-
ville, and, in some degree, by Mi, Pitt.

But, before we come to the parhairenrary
conduct of these gentlemen, it is ncccssiry

to advert to a transaction of gieai weight
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in the present examination, because to the

resalr of this transaction, the Near Ob&er-

\'er attribiitcs, and not without too much

appearance ot truth, all the coldness and all

the ho5;tiHty, which Mr. Addingion hns ex-

perienced, or is likely to experience, at the

hands oF Mr. Pitt.

III. The circumstances of the negotiationfor

'the return of Mr. Pitt to office.

This is a point of great, importance, and,

therefore, it will be pt:oper lo state, at full

length, all that has, on k)th sides been said

upon the subject. " So far," says the

Near Observer, " as 1 have had opportu-

" nity to observe, 1 think i may venture to

"assert, that the ministers nraintamed their

" usual goad correspondence, nnd received

*' the usual confirmaticyns of fupport and

" friendship from Mr. Pitt till March !:ist,

" and some time rather advanced in that

*' month. Upon her M::jcK'y's. bir;h-dav,

'* in January, I have heard that soiue tri-

" flinsj form and solem?nty* eorsfirmcd .the

*' bond, and that Mr. Pitr, who dined with

" the Chancclicr of the Exchequer, took

" occasion to declare, that be vv.idd ccaiic

•" to town and give government his assist-

** ance in Parliament upon the first ques-

" tion of importance, and upon any which
*' they might tliink required Ijis support

3

" but having been at a distance at that

" time, and unwilling rov/ to make paru-

*' cular inquiries, I state ic only as rtporr.

" The friendship, however, continued till

" the period I have assigned. Nor can I

*' stare it as having been absolutely retract-

" cd or ditsoived till about the third week
" in April, a!th( ugh there remained, in the

" interval, no appearances -of its chcct or

*' existence. .Very early in tliis month, it

" is well known, that ;-i plan was in agita-

^' tion for the admission of that right ho-

*' nourable genticsiaan, and srme ot his

*' frier;ds, into the Cabinet. As far as i

*' have observed, this negotiation originat-

f ed Kidih Lord Mel-vUle, avui. ivas conducted

*' by bun ; nor do I at ail kar being nds-

*' taken in stating, that the intentions and
" conduct of th:.!t noble lord were l-iir, ho-

" nourable, and impartial. .1 have great

*' satisfaction in spying sc, because I know
*' a contrary opinion prevails, and because
*' a subsequerit vote of his lordship's has a

^' tendency to maintain and encomage that

<' opinion. Those persons, however, who
*' had the means ot near observation, be-

*' lieved that the r.oble lord was almost as

'.'rnuch hurt and disappointed at the cx-

"travagan: proposition upon which the

negotiation vitp.t ofi', as. the ministers
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" evidently approaching, and besides thore

" personal habi's of fiiendship, which at all

" times governed the mind of Mr. Adding-
" ton, the great talents and popularity of

" Mr. Pitt, amongst the monied persons,

" must have rendered him a most desirable

" acquisition to any administration in which
«' he wou'd take a part.— I treat here, and
''• I am veiv sensible of it, up n tender

" ground; i feel that I may be utteung

" things better l;ked in silence, but not

" better suppressed , for the public and

'" posterity are interested in the truth, at.d

'-'' have a "right to know it. That I do not

" much mislead them, I appeal to Lord
" Melville himself.—In that negotiation,

" which his' loidship conducted, 1 think it

" proper that it should be known, that

" there was no obstacle upon the part of

'.» ministry to his lordships return, with

" Mr. Pitt and other o<- his friends; I do

Tnot say upon a footing of equality with

'i Mr. Addiiigton apd others of the present

S' administration, but beyond it. It is p.ro-

-« p^r, thst it should be known, that the

«' treaty did not go off (as has been pje-

-' tendfed) on account of a want of a.mcs-

" sage from a quarter too high to be nafn-

" Lioned, a communication which would

" not have been wanting in due time, if

'' the nepotjation could have been brQUghf

:

'' to an issue upon the ternis I have men-
''• tu>!ied ; but, that it broke ofl" upon the

" pnsitk'c molternhU demand of Mr, Pitt

" himself, to bring hack with him the Lords

" Gre?ivil}e and "spencer, vvuh other noble

«' and honourable persons, who had disapr

^' proved of every measure of. the gnvern-

" nieiit, who were in the habit of per.sonul

" ircivilitv and disrespect, and who were

" adverse 'to the whole spirit i*nd pilnciples

" of the administration.——We heie see,

" that these recommiendation.':, or rather

" dictates to the Sovereign, with which the

*' session of Parliament opened, thc^e loud

" demands for the return of-Mr. Pi(t to the

" confidence of Ins Majesty, have been

" faithtully and honourably repaid.—--

'* Lard Grenville tuould replace Mr. Pitt

" in powff, and it had been very nngiaiejid

" if Mr. Pitt had forgotten the obiigation,

" Thus h.ive thesjc illustrious person^

*' m.aintained unbroken the bands ot thtir

' puluical connexion, in spite of thetr dtt-

'^ tcrence of opinion upon the greatest, po-

" iitical occprrences—and thus has ivxr.

*^ thamseivcs were. rbe y.'ar was now

* Alluding to the close of the speech of I. old

Grcnviileof November 23, 1802, and to that of

lAxd Ttui;;le of Pccen^.bei' 6, ilQZ. See Resit,t«r>

Vol. il p. 164c and 1737.
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*' Addluj[ton been deprived of Mr. Pitt's

•• fVieii.lsisip, notwithsiandinej every one ot"

" his measures Has isccivcil liis supp-'rt

." -and approbation!" Thia is veiy

plainly in iiiuatlrg-, that, from the icgic-

nir.g of the se.'^sioii at ParlianAetu, \ the

month of November, i><o:;, there tr-ok place

an understanding he:ween Mr. Pitt and
Lord Grcnville^ and, ikar the latter V/ns to

be " rtpaid" for his call in favour of the

fout.cr l»y a place in the Cabinet, as 'sor>n

a> Mr. Pice himself could obtain an eistrance

into it ; and, though this insinuation i» ccr-

tdinly most foul and unjust, yet, I niu,.t

confess, that I never could reconcile tichtr

to reason or policy, the asserting;, that Mr.
Put was (he only inau capable of saving; the

tountrv. Lord Grenviilc's words were
th-se : " there is but ont' man in the king-
*' dom, to whom cvety eye is directed, to

*' whom every heart is artaclied, as alone

" equal to rallv the national force, as alone

" equal to weatlier the storm." I have no
doubt, that his lordship was perfectly sin-

cere and disinterested in the delivery of this

Opinion ; but, as I said then, so I say now,
that I have no doubt of his having been

greatly deceived. For, not only do I re-

ject the humiliating nonun of this king-

dom's containing but om man ; not only do

I believe, that there are many men better

calculated for weathering the approaching

storm ('or it is not yet come) j but, I be-

lieve, that this storm nc-.-cr can be weather-

ed withMr Pitt at the helm. As a manher
ut an admiinstration, he might do much

j

but as the cliiet director of it, he is, in irsy

opinion, totally inadequate to the task

which, in that situatijr., he would now
have to perform. Whenever the return of

Mr. Pitt to cfii:e has been the subject of
,i'emark, 1 have urjiformly given it as mv
.op'ni )n, that we now stana in need of a

system of politics aiKl of political economy,
totally new; auJ, as it is very evident, that

.such a sy;*t£in would tVever be introduced

^by xMr. Fi;r, because the in:roducirig of it

w<*ulJ be lo lay the yxe to the root of hi?

.own fame, io T must, oi cOuibC, be per«uad--

cd, that he is not the person to be mi:iistcr

ill these times. Mr. Pitt, had he been again

placed at the head of tlte Cabinet, would
.liave had constantly in vieW the preserva-

tion of h.s system of funding, from whi.h
iitilher the stoppage of cash- payments jat

"the Bank nor any other proof of his er^or

would have weaned him. He would h.^ve

continued war, or made pence, upon no
other pri;)ciple than that of the price of

stocks. He was not the first invci.tur, not

the father of the fu:iui:^g sys;em, but that
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system is bis adopted child ; every wo u fid

it receives touches him to the heart; his

public repuotion is interwoven witli it;

with it, therefore, that reputation must pe«

rish, and, to prevent which it is by no mear«
uiueasotiable to suppose, th^j he would be

inclined to risk much more tlian the nation

oui^ht ever to ritk. He would soon have
found out the " prudence" of making ano*

ihcr peace ; he would soon h:ive discovered,

that the main objrct of the war was again

accomplished ; again would he have talked

of " husbanding our res ju rets against ano-
" ther day ot trial}" and thus would have
ended the second puiiic war. While,
however, I dissent, as to this particular

point, from the opinion of Lord Grenville,

while I would much rather see his lordship

niiiiister than Mr. Pit', I by no means yield,

to the inriinuaiion of the Near Observer.

In answer lo what this writer has asserted

on tlie subject of the negotiation for Mr.
Pitt's return to office, the Accuiate Observer
makes the following statement.- " I now
*' come," says he, " to speak of a transac-
" tion, upon which I particularly request the

"attention of niy readers. I know that I
" tread upon delicate ground, but in tread-
" ing it i shall not deviate from the path of
'' truth. Upon a question interesting in it-

" self, upon which curiosity had b(-en much
" excited, and upon which^ from the nature
" of it, little could be publicly known, the
*' Near Obstrvci; seems to haye thot^ght th^t

" contidaiir and posiiive assertion could nqt
" fail to make an iuipressiop. No species

" of falsehood is so ccit.-iin of passing cur-
" rent upon the world, as that which hai»

" some degree of truth (however sligh;) for
*' its foundation ; and the mi.srepresentatioii

" of this tfnnsaction, however gross, appears
" to bs the rnisrcpreseiitation of a person
" who had the means (though certainly lit-

" tie of the inclination) of stating its cir-

" cumstanc:-s with correctness and preci-
" sio.T. t is very far from my intention
'• to set down all the particulars whicli have
" come to my knowledge upon this traiisac-

" tion however well suihenticated they may
" be. Indeed I should not have entered. at
" all upon the subject, if it had not been for
** the purpose of cori-eciing misstatement,
" and refuting and exposing calumny. I
'' confine myself therefore within the limits

'• of the Near Observer's misrepresentations,
" prtmis ug only that no far'-h-iT circum-
" stances wiih which I am acquainted, vary
" inany degree tl:e general complexion of
" the transaction. If I have mistaken or
" misconceived any point, I call upon Mr.
" Addii:jrion, or any of hii friends, to cor-'
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" rect my error.——Towards the end of
*' March, or r.t the beginning of April, upon
** the eve of war, after it was distinctly

*' known to Mr. Addington that Mr. Pitt

*' strongly disapproved of some of the Icnd-

" ing measures of his government, and ufler

*' an overture had been made on the part of

*' Mr, Addington, too foolish, J bad ahnost

" iaid, too insulting io be noticed, a distinct

** proposition, (originating, not, as has been
** insinuated, with Lord Melville, but ra/irr-

*' ly ivith Mr. Addiyi^ion himself,) was
" made to Mr. Pitt, the object of which was
" his return to the official situation he for-

" merly held in the administration ; and, as

*< I understand, the arrangement was to

" have tajcen place whenever the negotiation

•' then pending with France should have
*" been brought to a conclusion. It was
*' also signified, that vacancies would be
" made for the purpose of admitting Lord
" Melville into the Cabinet, and some other
'* of Mr. Pitt's friends into different official

* situations. To this proposition Mr. Pitt

" replied, that he would not enter upon the

" question of arrangements, until he was
•' distinctly informed by a message fiom the

*' highest quarter, that his services were
" thought essential; that if so called upon,
" in spite of tiie precarious state of his

** heahh, he should not decline the offer of
" his best advice and assistance; that he
•• was fully aware of the great and increas-

" ing difficulties of the country, and that he
*' saw the necessity of a strong, vigorous,

" and efficient government. That if called

" upon by his Majesty, he should feel it to

" be his duty to propose an administration

" consisting principally of the members o/"

" the present and of the /a/f government;
" that, in the general arrangement which
" he should submit for his Majesty's consi-

*' deration, he should, if they assented, in-

" elude the Lords Grenville and Spencer,
" but that he should presi no ferson <what-
" ever upon his Majesty, only reserving to

*' himself the power of declining the under-
" taking altogether, if he could not form
" surh a government as would enable him,
" in his judgment, to conduct the affairs of
•' the nation with a fair probability of suc-
" cfcss. No sine qua non was insisted upon,
*'

fl.s the Near Observer alledges with respect

" to tlic admission of Lord Grenville, or of
" any other person into the Cabinet. All
*' that Mr. Pitt required was, that hs should
*' be at liberty to submit to his Majesty
" whatever he thought best for his Majes-

*X.*v's Berviqc, u-nfettcrcd by any previous

''^^•:^e»nditiort>andf^hc positively declined com-
^^^^^iWi'iUmi hims*lf-iapcxv^hc qaeiiiion of par-

" ticular arrangements, until his Majesty's
" pleasure had been distinctly signified

" to him. Such, I may venture to assert,

" was the substance and spirit of Mr. Pitt's

" conduct through the whole of the transac-

" tion. What was that of Mr. Addington?
" In bringing forward the proposition of
" M'hich 1 have spoken, he endeavoured to

" make it a preliminary, that Lord Gren-
" ville should not, in the first instance, be
" included in any arrangement whatever*
" On the grounds already stated, Mr. Pitt

" refused to listen to such an exclusion, or
" to any other particular stipulation pre-

" vious to laying his ideas before his Ma-
" jesty. How far^ after knowing Mr. Pitt's

'^ determination upon this point, Mr. Ad-
" dington, for a time, felt, dj expressed, a
" disposition on his part to accede to it, I

" will not take upon me to assert; but it

" is, I believe, pretty certain, that after an
" interval of deliberation, and after con-
" suiting with his colleagues, he declared
" ultimately, that nothing could induce
" him to afford even the chance of admit-
" ting Lord Grenville into the Cabinet,
" and that this determination would allow
" of no change. His Majesty of cours«
" ivas not advised to send to Mr. Pitt, and
" Mr. Addington's proposition fell to tlie

" ground. If this be a correct statement:

" of this transaction, (and if it be not, I

" again call upon Mr. Addington or any
" of his friends to contradict any part of it)

" I ask what ground is the/efor describing
" it as a negotiation set on foot bj Mr.
" Pitt for his return to office.? What pre-
" tence is there for calling it a scramble
" for place? What foundation for the base
" insinuation, that to the disappointment
'* occasioned by the failure of this negotia-
'* tion, not to fair and honest opinion upon
*' public grounds, is to be imputed the

" disapprobation which Mr. Pitt has at

" any time shewn of any of the me;isures
" of the government ? Mr. Pitt was invited,

" (without any previous step taken on his

" part) to a negotiation, the professed ob-
" ject of which was, to place him at the

" head of the government ; instead of irn-

" patiently grasping at office, he declined
" the proposal, because it was coupled
*' with conditions inconsistent with what
" he felt due to his public sitiiation, and
" with his views of the public service.

" With respect to the motives for his sub-
'* sequent conduct, I have sufficiently an-
" swered all unworthy insinuations on that

" head already, by mentioning a faet which
" will not f)e contradicted—that Mr. Ad-
'* dington knew of Mr; Pitt's dnided dis^ff

'Qxvmm.
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•' /irohation of some of hisprincipal measures, be-
*• fore this overture vvas made. Mr.
*' Addington evidently vvislit-d for the as-

*' sistance of Mr. Pitt to strengthen his go-
** vernment, and this desire increased with
*' the difficulty of his situation. It is equal-
*' ly evident, that Mr. Pitt had no inclina-
*' tion, whether from disapprobation of
*' their general measures, from objection
*' to any of the steps taken in the negotia-
*' tion with France, or from any other
*' cause, to agree to take office merely as
*' an acc€ss:ofi to the present administration.
** Amidst the dilliculties with which we
*' are surrounded, manv persons may natu-
*' rally wish, that Mr. Pilt had lent his as-

*' sistance to the government in any man-
" ner in which it would have been re-

*' ceired ; because the insulliciency of the
" present administration, in our critical

" state, is very generally felt, and because
*' Mr. Pitt would have infused energy and
" vigour into their councils, and would have
" been a tower of strength to them at this

" perilous moment. But surely it was for

*-•* him to a/ijireciate the talents and qualifica-

^* lions of those with whom he was to 7-isi

** his character, and to consider upon what
" terms he could return to office, consist-
** ently with his own credit and with the

" public interest. None can question his

" right to determine upon this point fur

« himself"
The differences iu the two accounts of

this curious negotiation, are, i. The Near
Observer states, that the negotiation " ori-

" ginated with Lord Melville," and he af-

terwards terms it, " a negotiation set on
" foot by Mr. Pitt for his return to office;"

whereas, his opponent declares (and he
bids Mr. Addington contradict him if he
can), that the negotiation " oi^ginated en-
** tirely with Mr. Addington himself." 2.

The partizan of Mr. Addington asserts,

that the negotiation broke oft *' upon the
'^' positive unalterable demand of Air. Pitt

" to bring back v^ith him the Lords Gren-
" ville and Spencer," and, it is alterwards

stated, that the objection of Mr. Addington
\\ent to Lord Grenvilie alone; but, in con-

tradiction to all this, the paitizan of Mr.
Tift asserts, that, though Mr. Pitt did intend

• ** to propose an administration consisting
" '** principally of the /-rf/cr/ and of the laie

'^** government; though he did state, that,

*-**'in the general arrangement, which he
*''*•' should submit for his Majesty's consider-
" alien, he should, if they assented, in-

*' elude the Lofds Grenvilie and Spencer;''

yet that, " he should /iren no perion what-
** €v«r ttpon hi« Majesty^ oiily-raserving to
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" himself the povver of decliitmg the un-
" dcrtaking altogether;" that, " no si?te:

" ^«rt w-/n was insisted upon, with respect
'* to the admission of Lord Grenvilie or
" any other person;" and that, as to the
breaking off of the negotiation, Mr. Ad-
dington, after endeavouring to make the

exclusion of Lord Grenvilie a jtreliminary

condition^ and meeting here with the direct

refusal of Mr. Pitt, took some time to con-
sult with his colleague:;, and ultimately de-
clared, " that nothing could induce him
** to afford even the chance of admitting
" Lord Grenvilie into the cabinet, and
" that this determination would allow of
" no change; and thus Mr. Addington's
** proposition fell to the ground."

Upon questions where the parties flatly

contradict each other, itis impossible to come
to a certainly correct decision, unless we are

in possession of extraneous evidence. As
to ihe first of these points, it is not only pos-

sible, but it really appeats very likelr,

that hoih parties have, according to their

best belief, spoken the truth; for, it will be
observ'ed, that Lord Melville was tlie go-be-

tween, the coupler, on this occasicn; and,

who shall tefl us, that his lordship's anxiety

to produce a junction so desirable, so neces-

sary to thf welfare of the nation, and so

likely to form an irresistible rampart against

tl:e assaults of that " conspiracy for place,"

which ho had discovered in the Ncn^ Opjx)-

sition ; wlio shall assure us, that, for the

sake of accomplishing objects so ntar Lii

hi^art, his lordship did not act a part some-
what like that acted by Claudio and his

companions with respect t > Benedict and
Beatrice. The Near Obbi rv r says, that (he

fiegoiiaiion originated with Lord Melville,

and I he Accurate Observer says, thjt the

proposition originated with A'lr. Addingrca
himself: both may be true : Lord MelviHe
might, and I think he did, broach tiie subject

to the minister, withcut the., knowledge of

Mr. Pitt, and thereupon Mr. Addington,

fronn motives which are evident enough,

made the proposition to which Mr. Pitt was,

on certain conditions, willing to accede. If

Mr. Addington had not regarded the nego-

tiation as originating with Lord Melville, it

is utterly incredible, that he should have
countenanced the circulatici of a statement

to that effect : because, as the pojnt was very

material, lie must have been ctitain, that

such a staleraent would be contra'.liLted, and

that such contradiction would bring shame
and disgrace upon hiscausf. Mr. Pitt's ad-

vocate sees this clearly enough ; he perceives,

th«t both accounts are, as far as relates to

this pcint,- substantially true 3 he knows, that
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Lord Mflvillewas the go-between, and, one

wonUl think, that he must know, that his

lordship was the originator of the negotia-

tion, which, indeed, he does not deny, but

only says, that the proposition made to Mr.

titt originated entirely wiih Mr. Addiiigton

hiinseltj but, he is very careful not to assert,

that this proposition was made hy'^ix. A.6.-

dington-ifo Mr. Pitt, or that it was made,

either directly or indirectly, before Lord

Melville opened the subject to Mr. Ad'Jir-g-

^on. Such an evasive statement is unworthy

9'f the partizan of Mr. Pitt, especially when
its object is to tlx the charge of direct and

premeditated talsehood on a mim, with

)vhom, be he what he may, Mr. 1 ilt was

williiif^ to share the powers of the state.

As to the 2d point, on which the: asser-

tions of these writers are opposed to each

other, il does appear, that. Lard Grenvilie

was mejilioned, at leasl, by Mr. Pitt^ as^oneof

those whom he intended to introduce into

the Cabinet. Sucfi introduction was not, the

Accurate Observer states, " a sine qua. no n"
.which lean very well believe, for Mr. Pitt

h'^s generally too much prudence to make
declarations that have any thing definite in

them ; but, that, if he took an office him-

self, he would endeavour to have Lord Gren-

ville with him, there can remain httie doubt

in tl.e mind of imy man, who, for a moment,
considers, how desirable, and, indeed, how
necessary, it would have been, to break up,

or at least, cut asundei;, the new opposition,

the successful opposers of that peace, which

was, at the time the Cabinet negotiation was

going on, just about to terminate in a new
and most vexatious and disiressi::g w:!r.

Whether Lord Gxenville would have been led

over, in this manner, was another question
5

and, a question, which, I positively assert

ha.ve been safely answered in the negative.

Of this, hovv'ever, the ministers were not

certain ; and, though the silencing of l,crd

Grenville, and with him the most formidable

part cf opposition in the House of Lords,

was an object for which they w'ould, proba-

bly, have made almost any sacrifice of na-

tional dignity or interest, yet the personal

humlliaiioa of themselves, v/hich such a

step would have produced, was what they

appear to have been resolved never to con-

sent to. Therefore they insisted, as a pre-

hmiiiary, that Lord Grenville should not be

brought amongst them; and, as Mr. Pitt

v/ou.d make lio stipulations of this sort, pre-

vious to his being called upon by the King,

the negotiation was put an end to. There
does not seem to be any thing in the differ-

ence of statement, as to thij> point, that can

fee fi'.irly sitid to fi.K the charge of falsehood

or misrepresentation on the Near Observer,

who says, that the negotiation broke off

" upon the positive unalterable demand of
" Mr, Pitt to bring back with him the
" Lords Grenville and Spencer;" and, his

opponent says, that Mr. Pitt, having named
the Lords Grenville and Spencer as persons

whom he should propose, and having been

aiked by Mr. Addington to consent to a pre-

liminary stipulation that Lord Grenville

should not be brought back, refused to enter

into any stipulation at all, and that, thereupon

the negotiation Vv^as broken otf. It may not

be rigidly correct to describe this as " a po-
" silive and unalterable de.inand on the part

" of Mr. I'itt, to bring back the Lords .

" Grenville and Spencer;" but, lam satis-;

ficd, that act one person out of ten will re^

gard this description as /a/j^; and, if there

has beeUj or is, any misrepresentation as to

the fact, it is really, in my opinion, to be air

tnbuted to the vadcfinitt manner, in which
Mr. t itt is said to have stated the terms, oq

which ha-y/as ready to make part of the pro-

posed coalition. He did not, says his advo-

cate, make the return of Lord Grenville a

sine (]va nan. AVhy did he not ? He would
say nothing specifically, as to arrangements,

till after he had been called- upon to submit

his ideas to the King. And why would he

not.? And, v.'ho can blame Mr. Addingtoo
for suspecting the worst. All that Mr. Pitt

could be brought to say was, that, he should
" propose an administration consisting />«//-

" cipally of the present and late govern-
" ments," and all that Mr. Addington could

possibly discover, v/as, that his dear Pylades

intended to take the far greater part of his

power av/ay from him, without ihanking him
for it; v/hich intention, especially if the sub-

ject were, as it appears to have been, first

broached to I\Ir. Addington by Lord Mel-

ville, was certainly such as no man could

Jiave pauendy beheld, much less have suf-

fered to be executed, and even have been

himself instrumental in executing.

The points in dispute between Messrs.

Addington and Pitt are, after all, less inte-

resting to the; public tlian are the facts re-

lative to the disposition of Lords Grenville

and Spencer. Both the writers, whose
pamphlets it is my object to analyse and
compare, have refrained from stating to tlieir

readers, whether, or not, these noblemen had

consented to be included in the projected

new, or, ratlier, patched up administration.

A stranger to the political history of the

time alluded to, would, hov/ever, believe

that they had so consented ; for, to those

'

who see through no other medium than the

Near Observer and his opponent, the Lords
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Grenville and Spencer must appear as " loidi

'' in waiting,'' ready to enter any when,

any where, any way, and for any purpose,

that Messrs. Pitt and Addiagton might agree

upon. The advoc.ite of Mr. Pitt does, in-

deed, ia spenking of these lords, make use

of an hypothetical phrase :
" if iiicy asseiit-

'* cd," Mr. Pitr staled, that he should in-

clude them. Bnt, every one knows, that

such phrases are mere expletives, introduced

to give an air of decency to the proposition,

in exactly the same way, and for the same
purpose, that a minister, in presenting to

the Commons a vote of credit, states, that,

" if the house should assmt to it," the dis-

tribution of the money will be made agree-

ably to theestiniaic. This phrase, therefore,

as applied to the proposal relative to Lords

Grenville and Sprncer, does not, in realit)^,

express any doubt as to the dispostion ot

those noble lords, who are, by these wrang-

ling pamphleteers, lepresented in a light,

which is exti-emely injurious to the character

of these noblemen, especially .when they

are, by the Near Observer, stated to have

looked upon a return to office with Mr.
Pitt as repay/>i£nt for the call which tkey

made in his behalf, at ihe opening of the

session of parliament, and which call never

was, at any time, made by Lord Spencer;

and, as it is well known, that L,ord Melville

was, at one time, actually talcing some steps

u/ith a viav to his hsing lodged at the Admi-
ralty, it is evident, that, hefojx the negotia-

tion broke off. Led Spencer was w^eli known
to object to the proposition. But, f think

it necessary to state here (and I call upon the

partisans of either ]\Ir. Addington or Mr.
Pitt to contradict me if they can), that 7iei-

tber Lard Spencer, nor Lord Gren-ville, ever,

either directly or indirectly, signijitd bis wish,

or bis consent^ to make part of the proposed

ministry.

Why Mr. Pitt should be anxious to have
with him tiie Lords Spencer and Gren-
ville has already been suggested ; but it is

necessary to take some notice of the

reason alledged by his advocate and eulo-

gist, the Accurate Observer, that " Air.
*' Pitt had no inclination, whether from dis-

" approbation ot their general measures, or
•' trom objection to any of the steps taken
" in the usgotiaiion with France, to take
*' office merely as an accession to the pre-
" sent administration." He never was
asked; it is not pretended, on either side,

that it ever was proposed to him to take

office as an " accession" to the present ad-

ministration. The Near Observer declares,

that Mr. P,tt, Lord Melville, and several

oijisr coble and honourable perscn^j the
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friends of Mr. Pitt, were, by Mr. Adding-

ton, proposed to be adnutted, not upon an
equality with himself, but beyond it. As
this speaks loudly in favour of Mr. Ad-
dington, and as it has not been contradicted

by Mr. Pitt's partizan, it is but fair to con-

clude that it is true. Mr. Pitt was never,

then, asked to come in as an '' accession."

Bur, the reasons given fur his objection so

to do, appear to me to be far from satisfac-

tory: these are, " his disapprobation of their
'• general measures, and his objection to
'• some of the steps taken in tht nfgetiation

" ivitb France." As it is the talent of Mr,
Pitt so it seems to be that of his defender,

to wrap himself round in terms which will

bear any meaning, or, if necessary, no
meaning at all. What is meant by ^^^^era/

viensures ? Does this phrase mean mea-

sures in general ? Or measures of a general

nature ? Or meJtnires general in their effect ?

There is no catching him : he slips through

your fmgers like an eel ; and tlienyou stand

and stare as I now do, knowing not what
to' say, or what to think. If, however, by
" general measures" are meant, the great

measures- of the cabinet, such as the con-

vention with the Northern Powers ; the Pre-

liminaries of Peace wi,<h France; the Defi-

nitive Treaty with tliat power; the great

measures of Finance, and particularly the

Consolidation of the Funds, \^'hich took

place in the summc^r of 1S02 ; if those were
the "• general measures" cf the ministry,

t'nen, I say, that, instead of disapprobation,

I\Ir. Pitt had bestowed, on all and on each

of them, his unqualified approbation, sanc-

tioned, in every instance, by a solemn vote!

The Accurate Observer does, indeed, speak

of Mr. Pitt's " approving of the treaty oi
" Amient, with all xhe qualifcations \\\i\di

" accompanied that approval;'* and, for a

sight of all these qualilications, he refers us

to the parliamentary debates of the 3rd of

November, ISOI, a reference which we
shall certainly save ourselves the trouble of

making, when we reflect, that the treaty

of Amiens was not concluded till six months
after the date of the said deb:ites. On tlie

Preliminary Treaty Mr. Pitt did, indeed,

make a very long speech, on the 3d of No-
vember, J 80 1 ; and that he qualified his

expressions one may, without any refe-

rence to the spef;ch, venture to allow;

for what expression did he ever utter

without an accompanying qualification ?

But, is it fair to consider as cjualificd, that,

approval which is the general tenor of a

speech, and which is, at last, confirmed by
a vote ? Mr. Pitt did, as I stated in p. 840",

declare that the preiiminary treaty '* alTord^id
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•' matter of joy and exultaiion to the coiin-
" try, and entitled the government [that is

"^ the ministers] to its warmest approbation
** and most grateful ihanks." Yet we are

now reminded of " all the qualifications
" which accompanied this approval I"

During all the discussions on ihe treaty of

Amiens Mr. Pitt spoke only three times
;

ence for the purpose of thwarting the new
opposilion by short enmg the duration of the

«3ebates ;* the second time to interrupt tlie

argument of Mr. Windham by calling him
to order in the midst of his speechjf and
the third time to oppose an adjournment of
tJie debate, because he was " ready to vote
*' for the amended address, and because he
" was perfectly satisfied the arguments so

" ably and successfully urged by his noble
" friend," Lord Hawkesbury.J Where,
then, arc we to look for " all the qualifica-

" tions," with which M/. Pitt gave his ap-

proval to the treaty of Amiens? Arid where,
too, are we to look for an apology for the

writer, who 7iotv endeavours to rnake the

world believe in the existence of such qua-
lifications ? Yet it is but too true, audit is

a fact, which one cannot reflect on without
sorrow, that the work of the Accurate Ob-
server, went to the press from beneath the

&ye, and wiih the approbation of Mr. Pitt I

Nor will the other ground of Mr. Pitt's

reluctance to enter the cabinet as an *' ac-
" cession," be found to be more solid; for

though " some of the steps taken in the ne-
" gotiation with France," might be unwise
enough, what objection could he have to

them, which must not, at any rate, have
been of weight greatly inferior to the ob-

jections, which experience had proved to

exist against the general measures of mi-
nisters, which measures he had approved of?
Why, too, it may be asked, as to all the

measures, whether general or pa:;ticu!ar, to

which he objected, did he never come to

make his objections m ;)a77ia?«£'7ji, the only
place where he cculd constitutionally give

his advice; the place where duty to his con-
stituents and his Sovereign bade him appear,

and openly object to that which, in tlie con-
duct of ministers, he conscientiously re-

garded as objectionable ? " His health."

His health ! Oh shame ! That
health, which would have permitted him
to become minister, to attend the House of
Commons and to debate five days in the

week, besides attending to all his numerous

* See Debates, 3d May, 1802, Register, Vol. 11.

t M-^y 13, rSrt2. Register, Vol. II. p. 1300.
.

4s. Ibid. p. 13:4.

and important duties out of the house; that

health would not permit him to eome to par-
liament once to point out the dangeis, td*"'

which the measures of ministry were ex-*^-'

posing the nation ! But, it seems, " that"
'' Mr.Addington knew of Mr, Pitt's decided
" disapprobation of some of his principal
*' measures, before this overture" [for a

coalition] " was made."

—

Mr. Addington
knew of it ! ! Without stopping, at presents

to make an inquiry as to ivhat pri?icipat'

measures took place between June, 1802, and
March, 1803, wc may surely be permitted to

ask, bo^u Mr. Addington came to know of
Mr. Pitt's decided disapprobation of those

measures ? And whether this assertion does
'

not most fully corroborate the suspicicaW,'

which many persons openly professed to en-

tertain, of an improper, and even an un-
constitutional, influence, having, for some
time, nt least, been exercised by the late

minister over his successor ; and whether^

the " decided disapprobation" of the former
v/as not expressed, tlie moment that the^''

latter ventured to throw aside bis leading

strings, and to attempt to support himself

by his own strength? This was assuredly

the fact ; and December, 1802, wa* the

time when the schism, or rather the cool--

ness took place ; but, the minister, finding
'

war to be inevitable, " evidently wished,'*"'

as the Accurate Observer states, " for the'

'

'' a.ssistance of Mr. Pitt to support his go-
'^

" vernment," This wish led to the negotia-

tion of Lord Melville, and that negotiation

to the rupture, which put an end, for ever*

I hope, to a cabinet influence unchecked bjf -

even the appearance of responsibility.

—

S6
necessary, however, does the Accurate Ob*
server regard the assistance of Mr. Pitt, in

this time of difficulty and danger, that he
wishes him to have condescended to enter

the cabinet, upon almost any terms ;
" but,"

he adds, " it was surely for him to appreciate

" the talents and qualifications of those/'/*

" with whom he v.-as to risk his character^
" None can question his right to determin'^"''

*' upon this point for himself." Generally ^

speaking this doctrin6 is perfectly just: in''*

common cases no one would question this"'^

right : but, was this a common case ? Wa^ ,'

it not, in the mon'h of March, 1803, someft"'^

what late for Mr. Pitt to begin to appreciat?^'

the talents and qualifications ofMr. Adding-
ton, Lord Hawkesbury, and their colleagues?

After having lived with the principal per- .

sons of them during half his life; afiei" ha-

ving, at the end of that time, publicly pro-

nounced on them, individually and collec-

tively, as men and as ministers, a lofty and

premeditated eulogiumj after having claimc2f ^
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and obtained fot tbera tlje confidence of the
|

Parliament and the country i alter all this, it

was, melhinks, somewhat late to start doubts

and objections as to their talmts and quali-

lications, and to entertain fears of what bis

cbaractur might sttffer in thtir company ; in

the company of men, whom to have " re-

** commanded to his Majestys counrih" his

advocate imputes to him as a merit ! A
merit, for having placed the power ot" the

state, the honour oi tiie crown, and ihe

happines of the people, at the m'-rey of

thohc, with whom he is afraid to " risk"

his own individual reputation ! A merit

for refusing to tinst himself in the cabinet

wi«h '.hose \e^y men, whom be had ititro-

ducrd, whom hi-, had intruded, whom he had
thrubtcd, into the closet olhis Sovereign !*

[To be contijiued.~\

* Since tlii- former part of this View ap-

peared, there has been published, in some of

the daily prints, a certiticate, signed by the

bookseller of the Cuksoky IUmauks,
stating that he has " not disposed of a sirigle

"' copy ot that work by ordtrr, or on account
" of, the Treasury." Now, I ask Mr. Hiky
Addington if it was candid to make this poor

man sign such a paper? "The Trc-asury
!''

Is it possible, that the " right hon. relation"

can hope to ride otF upon this? Will the

bookseller solemnly declare, that no civil

spoken gentleman honght /50 copies of him
in one, or, at most, in tuo bargains? Will he

8ok.mn]y declare, that two bouii- binders'

boys did not go down to the Gc7ieral Post'

Ojfice, some time in October last, loaded

with Cursory Remarks? The charge is

called libiUous. What I is it libcjlLous to

say, that the Treasury purchases pamphlets

wholesale, and circulates them tiirough the

General i'ost-Office? Perhaps, then, Mr.
Hiley Addinglon would deny that the Trifd-

iz^r>' purchased and circulated the Viiidica-

tion cki'the Convfntion with Russia, a pam-
phlet containing a most false and fulsome

eulogium on Lord Hawkcsbury ? Ferhaps
he v.ould dcHy, that Mr. Shury was paid by
the Treasury for printing the Pilot, a work,
the stupidity and falsehoods of which soon
sent it to the grave, but which, while it

existed, was filled, one half wiiji praises of
tlie Addingtons, and the ctber half witii the

most loathsome abuse of Lord Grtnville and
Mr. Windham? Perhaps he would deny,
that tlie Treasury had any share in circula-

ting these publications ; but I am sure he
will not deny, that lic himself, who was then
a Sicrctary of the Treasury, had some hand in

it; end, therefore, the evasive certificate,

sigsed by the poor bookselUr^ will, with the
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INTELLIGENCE,

Foreign.—The report of a negotiation

among the principal neutral powers q( the

continent, for the restr^ration of peace, '\h

still repeated in the pai^erg which have t)een

last received from there. The dispute

between liie Erape.''or of Germany and the

f^lcctor of Bavaria, which was caused by
the sudden expulsion of a small detiithmcnt

of Imperial troops, from Oberhaus, by a
body of Bavnrinn troop.s, has been aniicably

adjusted. The lo.m of iliree rrtiliions

which General Berthier lately exacted of the

Hansc-to^ns, was rai-ed for the .service of
Planover, upon the security of the property

of the King of England, which remains iu

the Electorate.

[To be continued.^

readf-rs of the Register, appear as just io

much waste paper. ——The Treasury not
only does, but ,t $iight to employ ihe press

j

and, the only question, in any case, is, whc-
tJier it employs it proi)erly, or n^t; a ques-

tion, which, in the pre^ent inst.nice, I have
not agitated, having cnly scited thc/ar/, and
that for the purpose, not ot reproaching the

minister witli having availed himself of the

advantages of his otbce to circidatse an ati.'icfc

upon his party ojipr nent, but merely for that:

of tiirowing light on the subject, in the dis-

cussion of which I was engaged. Howr
comes it, then, that my statement of this fact

should not be noticed till vow, it having

been first made more than two months ago ?

And how comes it, too, that my statement

only should meet with a denial, sucli as it is,

while no notics whatever is taken of a similar

statement made by the Accurate Observer; at

the very outset of bis pamphlet, where he
not only says, that the Si:crclaries of the

Treamry have assisted in the circulation of

the Cursory Remarks, but that " they lend
" their name and authority to the principal

" statr:mcnts it contains, and expres-s thf:ir

" sense J' Ibe propriety of its publication r"

Thetr-vh i$, that Mr. Addington now be-

gins to fed, that he cannot, without the sup-

port of Mr. Pitt, resist the force, which i«, at

last, both in and out of Parliament, gather-

ing together against him ; and, as he must

be aware of the resentment that the Cursory

Remarks have excited, and, in some degree,

justly excited, in the b-east of Mr. Pitt, he

is anxious to exculpate himself from the irrl-

putation of having lent his aid to that pub-

lication ; and, in this hopeful «iit«rprize, a

bookseller has not been thought un-worthy «f

;

being pressed into the service

!

_,;. ;
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

America.— By. a reference to p. 880' et

seq., it will be seen, tliat, in consequence of
a convention be:ween ihe United States of
America and France, the fornxr obtained
the right of possessing Louisiana ; bnt, we
iiow learn, froin i^merican papers and let-

ters, that the Spaniards, refuse to evacuate
J\ew Orleans and the other pans, which
ihey are -in actual possession of; and, in

tact, ihat, though they were ready, though
an order was is;;ue.d from the Court of Ma-
drid, to give up the country to the French,
they are by no merins disposed to yield it lo

the American^!. This is very strange ;: so
.strange, that were not the fact confn-rned in

the best possible way, evefy one acquainted
witli the degraded staie.of the Spanish pow-
er would hesitate to believe it; and, it is

absolutely impo-sibie to suppose, that

ihe Spauiatds are now making this resist-

ance, unabetted or unbacked by some other

power. Is it impossible that our ministers

have bethought themselves of s^ome trit k
relative to Louisiana .' And are we to look
upon this resistance on the part of Spain as

the price of n'^uira'ity with respect to Great-
Jiritain ? This would be curious enough;
but, the probable conjeciare is, that the
French are resulved not to yield the country
till afii^r they are paid, and, perhaps, not
even then. .They have, very' likely, only
n:ade a sham transfer of it to America, in

order to cover it frnm the hands of Great-
Biitain, till the war is over, and the obstacle

j

now raised against the Ameiicans taking

possession, is, most probably, only intended
to amuse the people of Auierica, till the end
of the war, or for a year or two, at least.

A short time will, however, show us the

bottom of this artiiice.

The Continent appears to be alarmed
at the increase of the j; iw; r cf Fratrce. In

Russia a pra.ill angmentation of the army has
taken place, and there is some talk of hos-

tile preparations on the p-irt of the Court of
^'ienna; but, even if the dispositions and
preparaiiuns of those courts were ten times
as great as they, are, there would be no hope
of obtaining their co-operation against

Prance, while England is governed by a mi-
rii'-try, in whom no foreigner upon the face

of the earth has any coniidence. Though
Kussia may be jealotns of, and displeased

wiih France, it will require diplomatic skill,

other than that possessed by Lord Hawkes-
haYy, to persuade that power to embark in

a war, the. osteiriible object of vvhich is, to

give us TvLdta in perpetuity. For t!:is rea-

eon it isj that the Moajteur (of the 8tli in-

stant) so confidently declares to us : "You
" shall ?iot retain Malta; you shall tzo^ ob-
" tain Lampedosa, and you shall sign a
"' treaty hss ad-vantagenns to you than ibut
" of Amiens !" This is a threat much more
terrible than that of invasion, and a threat,

too, which, if the present ministry remaia
in power, or if the Volunteer System be
persisted in, will most assuredly be carried

into execution. The public prints are flat-

tering themselves, that, because the Moni-
teur de[ues that the Consul has ever pledged

himself to invade England, and because that

paper now slates, that he only said be would,

form camps alotig the coast ; this has led

our sn-^all po'iticians to conclude that the

Consul is " drawing in his horns." As al-

luding to the improved state of Buonaparte's

conjugal concerns, this may be considered

as a passable ptm ; but, really, it w;)uld Lh3

difficult for any rational man to discover, \ix

these expressions of the Moniteur, any hope
of having broken or lowered the sprit of

our enemy. What does Buonaparte want
to do jnore than he is now doing? What
stf.te, if he could have his utmo.-t wishes j

wh.?it stale, worse than our present state,

could he, as yrt, desire to see us m .' Penned
up in our islatid ; trerobUng at his t hi eats

5

preparing to fortify our capital, and to inun-

date our counties,; givmg bounties of 40
guineas a man for soldiers ; having 400,000
of our f-hop-keepers armed, and ihegieater

part of them under the controul of com-
mittees ; with " the spirit of rebellion and
" insurrection' actually ragmg in Ireland,"

to such a degree as to require the terrors of

maniril Lvv' to keep them down ; with-

out being to make one war-liks

elforr, living at a war expenditure of

c£42.O0GOO0 a year, in addition to

4 20,000,000 a year expenses cf public

debt, civil list, and mi-cellanies; and, though

lastnot least, v.i;h Mr. Addington and Lord

Hawkesbury for ministers; what more,

what worse, what greater calamity and dis-«

grace could even Buonaparte have wished

us ? It is incredible, that he should have

hoped, so soon to have reduced us to this

state; and, yet, there are persons who be-

lieve, or affect to believe, tliat he h dii-

heartened !

Ireland.—It appears, that the following

paragraph has been inserted in all the Dub-

lin newii-papers.—" In the report given in

'' some of the newspapers of the debate of

" the array estimates, it is said to have been
"^ as.se: ted by Mr. Fpx, " that it was well

" known that General Fox luade more pre-

:" parations a;:uint the insurrection of the

" '23 d of. July .Lhaa the lord licutwiaiiS
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*' thought necessniy; nnl ihat in conse-
' qucnce he. had written for tlie general,

*' saying, * in const-quenre of your prepa-
*' ' rjtions, I supposp you have received ad-
*' ' ditional intelligence '—We have autho-
*' rffy 10 say, that no letter bearing snch
''' constrnction, w<^s at any time written by
*' the iurd lieutctia'nt to the general."- -It is

strange that this paraora;.!]! slionld be pub-

lishe'i, as it appa'-entlv has been, iy aatbori-

tv. It is a mark of jTeat indiscroiion, to

say th least of it ; becai'.'^e it renders the

proposed motioa of Adniirai BfrkfTiyabso-

jntely necessary. The |-arties are iiuw at

issue Uj-mn a p^ii^t of fact, of fact, too.' that

ad;r.its of clea/ and satistaesory pro'>f, on

cr.e s'de or ihe other, -.viih^ut^a possibiTiiy of

mrikiiig dis 'lestires inoonsi'^tt ii' with tht;

f>nb!ic WeUane; and, tiiereforr, ihe minis-

ters can ha-e no gr unds whaiever, whereon

to oppose en inquiry.

DiJLLAKs, it is said, are soon to be issued

as currency. The nominal value, at which

shese doliars will pass, will, at once, sIidw

us, and the wliole world, whethrr the non-

pnynient of specie at the bank, has been, as

some persons insist, no inju'T at all to the

credit of its paper. Thft Stirling value of

the Spanish and American dollar is, four

shillings and sixpence: before the bank re-

striction, it always passi'd for 4s. 6d. in ex-

change against English bank notes ; and, if

it passes at the same rate ;70<cy, I shall be

ready to confess my error ; and to allow, that

the bank notes are n«t at all depreciated.

• Having touched upon this topic I

shall take the opportunity of explaining the

grounds, on which, in ruy last sheet, I ven-

tured to dissent from an opinion of Lard
Grenville's, which, as I then stated, appear-

ed to me to be erroneous. His lordship had
paid, that, great as the increase of /v2«/e paper

liad been, since the restriction, the increase

"bf private paper had been, proportionally

much greater, and for this very obvious

cause, iliat, for private pnper vash viay legal-

hj be tUmandcd, while for bank paper it can-

nor. This notion seemed to me not to be

quite correct, because, as bank paper is, in

all cases, a protection ngriin^t arresti^ for debt;

and, as private paper can, at worst, be no
more than a proof of debt, the holder of

^ 'Such paper has finally no remedy othiir than

ihat which he would have if he were the

holder of bank pnper, because this latter pa-

per can, at any time, be tendered to him in

payment of his private paper ; and the issuer

<lf private paper has, therefore, always the

power to transform himself into the tenderer

£/ hanlz paper. I did not mean to say, that
*'"% tender of bank paper was, in any case, a

\
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discharge of debt, unless tlie creditor chose
to receive it as such. I know, that the holder
of private paper may demaml from the private

banker ihe full value op' it in easb, which he
cannot do with respect to the Bank of Eng-
land ? but I alsoknow, that if the private ban-
ker tender to the haid holder Bank of England
notes in payment of the private paper, that

he, the sa d holder, cannot arrest him. He
may, ir.deed, levy an execution for the debt,

or he niay sue out a commission of bank-
ruptcy for the refusal to pay in specie ; but
these things he cm also do, with respect to

every debtor ivbo tenders iim Bank •)/ Euiiland
notes, a?idwbn refuses to pay him in spr.cir,

being the lawful coin of the kingdom; a cir-

cumstance ciwliich, at tile jvrtseut moment,
every man ought to be apprized. he only
dilfrrence, as to the poinfin -question, be-
twe^-n private paper and bank paper, appears
to b.": this : ail ii:e parties boih tendniti^ and
issuing I he former, are liable to be sued ; but
tenderers only, and not the issuers, of die lat-

ter are liablf, to such proceiss, Bi^nk paper,

after it geto into circulation, is not a di'eharge

of debt, but, in cases where the Bank itself

is the, debtor, it is a dl.^c/urrge pf tkht ! \-\o\v

far this circumstance may have operated in

producing a preference of private p.iper, zxA
in what degree it favours ilie opinion of
Lord Grenviile, I have not the (reans of z-,~

certniningj hut, it is to be presumed, th-it

his lordship did not spe;ik without possessing

full informa ion on (he subject.

VoLUNTtiER-CoMMlTTEiS.— In mv la->t

sheet, I promised to return to tiiis subject,

and to give a more detailed account of vo-
lunteer committees than J h.id tiiirn tofore

given. "When IVJr. Windli un cited a vohm-
tcer corps governed by a coramiiiee, and be-
sought parliament to direct dicir attention to

the subject, he was told, that the corps hs
had alluded to was " a solifnry instance,
" and that even that corps he hnd iKit

" thought proper to jj.'iiie." This was said

by Mr. Kilty Addi;?gion, on the 14ih inst.

and v/as itccompanied wi'li a h'"irious c'ik'pc

against Mr. NVindham, of his being unpopu-
lar in every jjnrt of ihe coantry. To this one
may reply: "so much the v/orse for the
" country." Cut, as to th.-- assertion, that

the corps alluded to by Mr. Windham was a
solitary instance, ai>d even that without a
name, the best answer is to i:ame jome corps

having a committee, and, for this rea<>on, I

nov/ n;ime the Duke of Gloucesur's Loyal
Volunteers, commandod by Lord V'iscoiint

Chetwynd. The constitution ofsomecnrr-
wasquotsd by Mr. "Windham and Dr. Lau-
recGs, but, th-itof Lord Ciietwvnds I^jhali

now give at full ien^ih as follows;
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" TfeclarattoK, Rules, and RtgulationSy of the Dule of

G/oucesler's Loyal Volunteeis, (ommanaed cry Colonel

Lord Viscount Chetiuynd. London : -printed by J.

Diivnes, Strand, 1803.
** Declasation, We who have hereunto

subscribed our names, do enroll ourselres to serve

peisonally in the c«rps of the Duke of Gloucester's

ioyal Volunteers. We declare that wc will, at

oar espense, pravide ouiselves with uniform
cJoathJDg and accoutrements, according to pat-

terns agreed upon, and will serve without emolu-
ment ; arms and ammunition being provided by
government. That previously to receiving ainif,

we will take the oath of allegiance,-' 1 hat we
vJll meet for training and exercising, as often as

ir.ay be deemed requisite for the maintenance of

lOrdcr and discipline. That we will, upon all

occasions, be in readiness to preserve peace, and
protect the persons and property of our fellow

suhjccts wijhiji the metropolis ; it being fully

unccrstood by us, that this Declaration is not to

be considered as claiming any limitation or re-

striction of service, which may, insthe smallest
degree, interfere with the exercise of his Majesty's
ancient and und<!uhted prerogative of requiring

the military service of his subjects in <sase of in-

vasion of the realm. And lastly, we do \a ho-
nor bind ourselves to be obedietit to all the lawful
commands of our officers, whilst on military duty,
and alsp to ahide hy nil rules i-rtd rcgn/ciiicns furtr.fd, or

to be formed, hy the present or FUl ure (&mmittce, ii^hen

confirmed hy a majority of the ar^.s
"

" Rules anp REGtrLATioN,.— I. That the «/-

fairs oj the corps be managed hy a ccwnitiee to be ap-
pointed quastrtrly, and to consist of one field

officer, one captain, one liiatenant, one ensign,
one Serjeant, and sixteen privates, (i. e. t-AO from
each company) seven to be a C|i:oruni, of which
six must be privates. -ri '^e oiher field officers

may be present and deliver their sentiments at all

rrcetings of the committee ; bur ssc only shafl be
entitled to-.'oU.— U. That the fieldolnccrs be elect-

ed iai rotation, commencing with the colonel ; the
other officers by and out ot their respective ranks;
and >hc privates (tvvo) by and out of their re-

spective companies. The. officers and one half of
ihs f I ivata to bi changed ill every election, and no
one to be eligible for moie than tiuo (Quarters in

successkn.-~l\\. That tlie committee meet ia
the orderly room on the first and third Wednes-
day in every month, and at any other times the
superior ofhccr upon the committee may direct,
pro'vided due notice be given by the secretary to
each member. IV. That the committee shall,

whenever requested by i-wenty mcmlurs of the corps
(signified in writing to the secretary, and stating
the business to be brought forward) call a general
meeting to be held within seven days after the re-
quest be transmitted to the committee, who shall
also give to every member of the corps, three
days notice of such intended meeting and the
purport of it. -V. That out ot the committee
lor the time being, there be chosen a sub-com-
mittee, to consist of three members, who shall
superintend the receipts and disbursements ot

the corps, sign the drafts or mders upon the
treasurer, (which shall be countersigned by the
secretary) and make a monthly report of the
state ot the tinances to the committee——Vi
That each member pay annually, if necessary, n

subscription of one guinea and an half, to create
a lund tor defraying the incidental expenses of the
corps, to become due npou the first day of Au-
gust, and that the iame be paid to the collector

within one month of that date.' VII. That in

order to meet the ^vishes of a number of persons
of rank, respectabiliry, and fortune, v/ho being
prevented by ses, age, or state of health, from
afFordjng personal aid, desire, ceverthekss, to
evince their loyalty and shew their approbalioa
of the public spirited motives which have induced
the formation of this corps, by contributing to
the extraordinary expenses thereof; the treasurer

be empowered to receive trom such persons a
subscription of not less than two guineas. -
VII. That each person dsirous of hccoming a mcmbe/

ef this corps, shall, if proposed and seconded, be
bcdlottedfor at the next meeting of the tommittee; a
majority of black balls to exclude.^ IX. That no
person be admissible at any future period who may
once have been rcj-.cted upon a hallot. X. Thar
every new Vnember do, within ten days after

having received notice from the secretary of his

admission, sign the Declar.ition, also pay his

sub.^cription, and commence his attendance at

drill. XI. That every member provide ac-
coutrements and an uniform dicss, in all respects

conformable to the patterns and printed descrip-

tion, within one month from the time of his ad-
mission. XII. 1 hat no member be permitted

to join the ranks until he shall have obtained a
teitificate of his being qualified for the sani«,

either from the Adjutant or superintending officer

of the drills, such certificate to be signed al«o by
the commanding ofiicer of the company to whicli

he i.s attached Xill. Thar CAch, unqualified

person attend af least four drills in each week,
but such as possess a cenificatc for the ranks be
exempt from such attendance. XIV. That if

any member appear with uniform or accoucre»

ments not regular and clean, qr without powder
in his hair, he shall not be permitted to fa'l into

the ranks, XV. That the Serjeants of the re-

spective companies do, in rotation, call the roll

precisely at the time fixed ; and that no member
shall be considered as present unless he be ia

his station before the terminy^on of the roll-call.

XVL That no member be absent from the ge-

neral muster or field days, without leave from the

commiiiee, or the commanding oflicer; unless he
assign in writing an apology for iiis absence.—

—

XVll. That apukgies be addressed to the com-
manding officer of the respective companies, and
transmitted by hira to the Committee for examination
or enquiry, and that none be received after the

commencement of the loll-call.T'.—-XVIII. That
every person be, whilst under arms, attentive

and obedient to such commands of ih^c re-

spective officers, as may be expedient to promote
discipline. That no one be permitted to talk

whilst in the ranks, or draw of7 the attention of

others from their duty, nor shall any one leave

his station without permission- XIX. Th^t
commissioned officers be elected by a balkt cf the

corfs, that future candidates for commissions be
appiovcd by the officers already appointed. That .

one month be allowed to qualify for tlie duties ;

and it, at the expiration of that time, any one
elected be found by the field officers and adjurant,

incompetent, an application for a commission be
withheld, and the appointment declared void.

,

XX. Tliat non-commisioned officers \^q (lected hy

arid out of their respecti-ve comfanies, and be subject

'.o the preceding rule of qualification. XXI.
That at the first general meeting afterJVIichaclmaS,,

Christmas, Lady Day, and Muisummer, //w cbta-

mittee shall fix the days and hours for drilling, and
also th£ general muster and held days to bu. hclij
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daring that quarter. XXII. That hu,.y n-.c^L-r

refuse_ to touform to the rules and rtjiulntions
established, or behave himself in a refractcirv
or ungciit!eman-likc manner, his conduct she'll

he enquired into by the committte, luho shall
have tnll power to fi-.c, cernur', or exprl him.
XXIII. Tha. the iioe tor any sinjeao:, bt nor
less tha.i o. c shilling, nor more ihau five.

XXIV. Thar the sfrjtaiitp di>, ihc fist wtrk of
every m. nth, and by roiation, collect the fines,
rcpor' the amnunr, and ^ive in « li-t of the ile-

faultei' to the committ-e, and p^v v hatcver sunib
ray have bctw lec^ jvcd to the tiea = urcr, XXV.
That It being .xpcJient to asccrtaiji ,t all tini.-s,

as nearlv as ucssible, the nmnhcr of effective
inenil-cr>, every pc.son he required to send to the
commuii iiijj officer of his company, early iiitor-
matioa of illrefs, or an obligation to leave town.

XXVI. That a court o' hunour be cstabli.<ihecl,
i'cy^ AjannsWi e!-ctcd hy the c'jn-.miitec, to consist of
one Herd offi ei, two c.Tptains, and three privates,

• above thu-ty ycirs of age, who shall take cogni-
zance of real or supposed causes of offence, or
disputes which may have occurred amongst metn-
bers oi the corps whil,<;t on duty, and that every
meniber jhall be bound in honour to ahide by its
dension, and tn ftf, air, /•-,»! sccitng any oth-r mode aj
redreis XXVK. That no rcii^r,,,tkn be accepted
unless ro days notice of the 'inteiuion has been
given in writing to the committee, and all arrears
paid.- XXVIII. That no additional rules or re-
gulations shall be tuabl'nked, nor any that have
been ;<g.eed \i\^on rhcirdtd, unless proposed iy Mf
committee, and confirmed bv the corps at a gincr.d
meeting, who shall inJividu.liy have been aoprised
of the subjct, at Icdst three davs previous to
yuch meeting That the preceding engagements
and regulations be signed by the colonel, and a
sufiicicnt number of copies be printed and de-
livered to each member of the corps wuhouc
delay.

Chetwtnd, Col. I). G. L. V.
Passed at a general meeting of the corps,

August iS, ii5?3.

J HAiLEwooD, Sec.

D.iJ. L.V."

Here, to use a vulgr<r phrase, is ' chapter
" and verse for it." It will now hardly be
denied, even hy Mr. Co fonel H\\tj Adding-
ton, that there is owe corps governed by a
committee. But, it is notorious, that al-
most every voh/unteer corps is so governed.
I M'ill just, however, name a few places,
where there are such corps ; to wit ; Brom-
ley, Dorking. Croydon, Mitcham, AVaiids-
worth, Kingston, Twickenham, Richmond,
Putney, Fulham; and, in town, Inns of
Court, St. James's, St. Margaret's, West-
xnmster, St. Giles's and St. George's Blooms-
bury. Here are cities, towns, and villages

;

and, the?e not selected
,; but taken as they

came to hand. Not one volunteer corps of
infantry, ia short, do I know, or have I heard
ot, except the corps of Lord Chesterfield
and Mr. Windham, which has not its com-
matee ot some sort or other ; and, it was
something which would have astonished any
stranger to hear the Right Honourable Mi-.
Cclonel Hiley Addiogton insist^ that the

E R 24> 1803. j-p2S

corps mentioned by Mr. Windhnm was a
solitary instance, when it had, but a
day or two before, been acknowledged, ia
Parliament, by the i^ttorney-Geueral and
Mr. Erskiuc, that the two corps, to which
they belonged, had committees attached to
them. ft will be said, perhaps, ihac the
greater pan of the committees have no
power over any thing but the pecuniary
affairs That this is not the cnse in Lord
Chetwynd's corps will not be denied. I do
not believe it is so in any one «f the corps
that I have mentioned

; snid though the
reader will perceive how ditTicult it mi^st be
for me to come at proof positive as to the
Jtredse powers of these committees, I am
enabled to state, that I have now before
me, a resolution of the committee of the
Mitcham corps, expelling Itvo men, for mis-
behaviour at drill; «nd, I confidently stats,
that the committee of the St. Giles's and
St. George's Bloomsbury eka the officers ;
and, that they raise money upon the pa!
rishes, the Parliament and the public have
been already very well informed. Of this
last corps tlie King's Advocate, Sir John
Nicholl, is colonel, and of this very
committee, the Lord Chancellor and the
Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench
are members ! Yet his Majesty's ministers,
in the House of Common'?, expressed their
surprize and horror, when they were told
of the existence of such committees! A
due sense of respect for tl^e character of the
noble lords above-mentioned, bids me .state
here, that neither of them had any hand in,
or any knowledge of, the address to the
inhabitants of the parisjies of St. Giles, and
St. George which address was mentioned
with such merited disapprobation, in the
Hou.se of Commons ; and, I believe, that
they were, on the contrary, amongst the
persons aimed at in the address, as not
having contributed in proportion to their
means. Every way tliat you turn this sys-
tem, it presents new deformity. Plere we
find it, fivst mixing these great and venera-
ble characters with common tradesmen, and
next exposing them to public repro'ach

;

reproach, too, which they certain Iv did not
merit

; for, if they had subscribed very
large sums to the volunteer fund, they
would, thereby, only ha\e laid the founda-
tion for exhorbitant claims upon •thers.—

—

Returning to the committees, J cannot, for
my part, see the driit of those, who wish
us to believe, that their powers are entirely
confined to pecuniary matte rs. "" Money is
" the sinev/3 of war," and sinews certainly
not less necessary in civil than in foreign
war; and, therefore, to desire us to conclud'r,

I
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that committees will always remain feeble
|
those little parliaments which eflfected the

and harmless, m.erely because tlney hold the revolution. The wish to have the appear-
purse strings, is, I must say it, a most un-
reasonahle request. Tiiough this source
ot danger was treated very lightly in the

House of Commons, it appears to have ac-

quired consideration in its passage lo the

upper House 3 for, on the ifkh instant, we
find tjis ministers seriously protesting against

volunteer committees. We find that respec-

table nobleman, Earl Romney, hitherto a

distinguished friend of the volunteers, de-
claring, that, " much as he approves of
*•' the volunteer system, he is ready to con-
" fess, that, rather than have corps with
*•' such committees, he would not have ihe
" corps at all ; for, that, if these cornmit-
" tees are sutfered to exist, he has no
•' hesitation to say, that the monarchy is

" not safe for six months." These were,
as near as possible, his lordship's very words.
Lord Grcnville, on the same occasion, said,

that the sori of powers vested in the com-
mittees was of little consequence. If there

were committees of any kind, and for any
purpose, they ought to be done away ; for

that, if they could dehberat-e and debate
upon one subject, they would upon another
subject 3 and, that^ it was by such a club
system that the monarchy of France was
overthrown. Jt is bat a short time since

a publication appeared in tlie newspapers,
stating, that delegates from the several

volnnleer-corps, in and about the metro-
polis, had met in general committee, for the

purpose of devising and fixing upon a

plan to raise a fund for the cure, or the

support, of such volunteers or their families

as might be injured, either directly or in-

directly, by accidents happening while at

exercise, &:c. &c. If they could affiliate for

this purpose, so could they for any other
purpose : let, fhertfore, any unprejudiced
man say, whether there is not just cause of
apprehension: let him recollect ihegardena-
iionnle, tlie Cbamp de Mars ; and let him not
forget Loii^j the. Sixteenth ! I am ready to al-

low, that there is not, at this time, one
man in tl^ie kingdona belonging to these
committees, who has ever conceived the
idea of using hi." power. for a disloyal pur-
pose; but, nearly, if not quite, as much
might liave been said of ti)e first clubs in

-France, and the first town-meeting com-
mittees in America, all of vi'hich did, how-
ever, at last, heartily join in destroying
lbs governmejits of tiiose countries respec-
tively

; indeed, it was, in both instances,

nee of economy has induced the minister's

to throw the chief part of the expejises t)f

the volunteer corps on the public, in the
shape of suhscrijifions'. this teaches the corps
the 'Way of raising nioney^ an art which it is

very dangerous io render familiar to men,
who are organized into a body, and who
have arras in their hands. Out of this eco-

nomical part of the system the committees
have arisen ; and, if times of great public

distress 'should arrive, who will attempt to

set bounds to the demands of bodies of
armicd men directed by sucii coramiltees ?

Again, I maist beg leave to observe, and
to beseech the mini'-ters to keep in mind,
that those persons, who comnn>e the com-
mittees novo will not compose them a year
or eighteen months hence, especially if the

times become calamitous or turbulent. The
present m.embers will not, they camiet, ^"'\?

remain ; they must be called away by their

business or their pleasures, and their places

will, with some very few excepnorjs, be
filled by men, to whom a seat in a volun-

teer committee will be regarded as an en-

viable promotion. Then democracy will

begin to shew its undisguised front. The
volunteer corps will soon become a great

and distinct member of the body politic
;

and, after that, only let there come an
alarming scarcity of provisions, a great

and sudden depreciation of bank notes, or

some such calamity, and farewell for qvcr,

at once and instantly farewell to all that is

dear to us, all that we are now ready to

lay down our lives to preseive !

Errata in tlie last sliect, p. 847, 1. 12, for distant

read dUtinci, p. 8S0, for negliztnt x^t^A malignitnt.,

Cobbett's Pari.iamestauy Dhbatep. The
three first numbers of tiiis work have been ptrb-

lii-hed, and the correctness and impartiality \vith

which they are executed, have, as it was hoped
and expected, g;ven universal satisfaction. To
ohtain for tlie work a decided preference to all

others, professing ihe same ohject, it does, in-

deei', only require a very sligln comparison be-

tween them. The foutth number will appear on'

Wednesday next, and will contaiti the report of

the very interesting debate on tlie Army Esti-

mates. Gentlemea who wish to liave this work
sent to the country are respectfully reminded,

that it has no stamo, and cannot he sent post

free; it must be obtained in the same way as

Magazines and Reviews are. Ic is published by.

R. Hagshaw, Bow Street; and sold also by j.

JJudd, Pall iMhH ; J.
Gingei, Ficcadilly ; and j.

Pvichnrdson, Royal Exchange; and may be had
of every Bookseller and Newsman in the United
Kingdom.

Prjfited by Cox and Baylis, No. lb. Great Gucen Street, and published bv R. Eagsbaw, Bow Street, CoYeat
Garden, where Joimex Kanibwi may be had^ sold aiio by J, Budd,' Cro\Yn and MiKe., I'all-Mali.

s
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• A ministry composed of men of talents and of great public influence, cUfcuJ from ALL the pjrtju^i

" ihdt hiive iiithsi 10 cxnttd, taking, as tlie bond or ih?ir union, ho iiiflcxibk- litttrniimtion to resist tfic

" at;grand;zement of Frante, and, as a proof that :hcy themselves arc pleil^td to a re;il respynsibi-
" lity, bringing the present ministcrf to a snict account for ilieircumUtct ; witii an a.lniini^tratinn so
" fi>tmcd, so ceinen'.cd, and so acting, llie ptopic would venture their last shillin.!^ and their lascdtop
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" of warfjire, between the great and Icailing men of the counlrv, /i» /'/le r e\-:\<s. '1 lki>n;,li no- ^a
*' place, they are in Parliament, and th.eic they ong/it to u>iitc; for the purpc.se of prcvcnang our final

" destruction." Political Registtl", Apiii 30, 1^03. Vol. III. p 639.
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TO THE PUBLIC.

In casting my eye upon the date of ihe

present slieet ; in rcflccliog, thai this d.iy

closes (he second year of my labours, it is

impossiWe not to look back to the time

when those labours coruti-:e:iced ; and, if, in

surveying the chaogi^s which have been pro-

duced 111 (he intermediate space, I feci a

considerab!*^ degree of self-tatisfiiction, I

shall not, I trust, naerit the charge of inor-

dinate vanity. From publicly expressing

this feeling I should, liowever, have refrain-

ed, had I not ihonglit, that, under liie pre-

sent circumstances, it was not only excusa-

ble, but, In some measure, necessary. The
niotive here alluded to also dictates an ex-

plicit statement reldtive to the circulatiiui of

the Register, especially Avhen I coubider,

that that circulation may be regarded as a

criterion of the political opinions of the well-

informed part of the community, and, that

the statement may, in some instances, be ne-

cessary to counteract the reports of the mi-

nisters, who, wJiile they, with a consistency

peculiar to themselves, are affecting the ut-

most contempt for the eifects of tn.y work,

lose no opportunity of expressing their an-

xious hope, that the numbers of its sale are

tiist upon the decline. The truth, however,

is this; that the work {^egaa with a sale of

less than three hundred; that, upon an ave-

rage, there are now sold upwards oi four

ibousand; that there has been a constant in-

crease in the sale, from the first sheet to the

present one ; and, that this ini-reise has, as

far as I reco'lest, at nti i;ime, been greater

than during the v/holc of these last three

months. 1 will not, in confirmation of this

statement, add cither affidavits or assevera-

tions, but will content myself with just ob-

serving, thjt the ministers, by only dispatch-

ing a messenger to the Sump-Oflice, may,
if I am incorrect, instantly obtain the ma-
iriials necessary for enabling their writers

to contradict me.— In estimating the ef-

feri? of thi? l*egi.^tcr, it 5hould be remctnber-

ed, that it is not like a common newspaper,
looked over, and then thrown away ; and
that, in consequence of its being piehcrv'ed

and being so convenient fur reference, each
number is read, first or last, by several per-
sons, and, generally, by tlie satnc per'^oa

more than once : so that, I do not think it

is being over sanguin-c to suppose, th?t, uppa
an average, every number is read by t<:n

persons, makin;' an aggregate of forty thou-
sand readers. Tiiese readers, too, are, for

the most part, persons whose opinions have
weight with those who hear thfiu; for, it is

a c;rcumstance, on which I always reflect

with peculiar satisfaction, that the Register,

whether it be considered as to its fjrm, its

subj-^ct?, its sentiments, or its price, evident-

ly liisdains that success which is to be de-

rived from the approbation of the thought-
less, the ignorant, or the low; and, 1 do
trast, that, of all the political writers, who
have, at any time, appeared in this country,

no one has ever showii less inclination than
myself to take unfa'r advantages of /lis op-
ponents. These opponents were, and yet

aie, circulating tlieir writings through six-

penny publications ; on mine I put, from
the very first number, a price nearly double,

rejecting, at the same time, the aid oi those

baits, by Vrbich the needy, the grovelling, the

idle, the foolish, and the profliga e are

usually attracted ; and, appealing to tlie bet-

ter qualities, and better feelings, to the sense,

the reason, the pablic-spidt, the honour, and
the loyalty of the nation. How different

has been the conduct of the ministers! Ihey
have attempted to establish no less than iiji-

periodical papers, of one sort and another,

for the express and openly avoived purpose

of destroying the Register, all of irhich pa-

pers, though varying, in form, from a folio

to a duodecimu), and, in price, from iOd. to

3d. have, in due succcision, perished, not

for want of funds it v/lU readily be believed,

but for want of readers ! To obtain succcs*

to the>e publications^ no cxpeass, no device.
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hns b'^rn spared : advertisements and hsnd-

biUi, announcing a determination to " de-

tect an.l expose Cobbett," have been pub-

libhed in nmabers far exceeding tliose of the

several works, to which th>=-y re hi ted. These

hfind-biUs, in the manner of publishing some

cf which Doctor Addingtan's people hive fol-

lowed the example of the pubhs'iers cjj Doctors

Leake and Spilsbnry, denominated me, some-

times an " iacendtarjj" at others, a "libel-

ler-" at othi^rs, an " impostor;" always
•- <ne lying Cobbett," and, in on?, or two

instances, a " fool." The publications

tlieraselves were, iis the public. seemed to

suppose^ very fairly repre'^ented by the-e

specimens. They were, o:ie .ind all, fi'lod,

literally tilled, wiih abuse, the most sha:;ie-

fal., most loathsome, even ihe most black-

guard abuse of every nobleman and gentle-

rnan, who had made, or was supposed to be

likely to make, any opposition to the minis-

try, particularly Lord Grf^nville and Mr.
Windham, against whom there were, in the

publications here spoken of, more libels

published, in the course of e'ghteen months,

th^n there have been pubUsiu-ci, in England,

in all O'her works put together, for many
years past. What native dahiess and stei-i-

lity left undone, was completed by this dis-

gusting virulence 3 the publications, as I

liave already observed, dropped off, one af-

ter another, like blighted apples in a sum-

jner's storm 3 and die Addingtons and

Hawkesburies found, very much to their

surprize no doubt, thit, with ur;counted

thousands and hundred thousands of secret-

service- money at their command, they were

nnabls to interrupt, for one n^ament, the

daily and hourly ncreasing inHueace of this

little work; they were astonished to find,

that callmg a writer " incendiary , libeller,

impostor, Liar, ^uA fool,'" did not deprive him
of his readers ; they were indignant at per-

ceiving, that the public remained totally un-

rnovrri by, that dignified satire which was

Im .lied in omitting Mr. before the name
of Lobbett; bat still tlie public exclaimed,

as they now exclaim, " disprove his state-

" ments aiicl rffnte his arguments, or, away
" with your abuse /" Wm. Cobbett.

" means to attac

[932

md adds that, '•' be-

TO THE UDITOR.

Sjr,~-A writer, in one of the ministe'-ia!

paper.^, has made some observations on the

speech of Mr. Windham of the' 23d of No-
vember, which observations I atifaiixious

to notice. 'This wiiter vays, that, " so

" vague, so loose, so geiieial, are Mr.

l'"V<<W—^ accusations, that he knows not

T^ '^r^bai 3>Qinf ^*the mini^ter's conduct he

" fore tlie country will withdraw their sup-.
_

" port from Mr. Addington, they will re-

'' quire some sptdfic act of misconduct,
" some positive fact of incapacity." .

Would not anv one from tliese observations

beIie^'e that Mr. Windham had confined

himself in his speech, to calling the nunis-

te.' and his friends a set of fools and blun-

«lerheads.^ Would they beheve that he hid

mentioned an}' specific act of misconduct,

s.ny J.ositivefact oi incapacity? I turned to

tlie detail of the debates in the same paper:

and .Irulv, they had thrown a veil ol such

caufious obscurity over Mr. Windham's
speecli, tliat a careless reader might have

laid down the paper, and assented to the

suh^eqiient assertion, that " Mr, Windham's
'•' 'accu-iatious v. ere vaj^iie, loose, and gene-
" ral." The reporter, however, could

not conceal, that Mr. W. had given the

minister "certain cautions against certain

" dan;>-ers ;'' and I;s ini-"orriis u-", in the next

paragrapj-, tl'.at tiie
•' right hon. genL'^-

didwhat.^ v-i!iade.=' No: but he—" seem-
" ed to allude to some representati()n.s

" wliic h he Irad made at a meeting called

" by the free'iolders of Noifolk, respecting

" tlie dangers that more particularly threa't-

''• ened thaf part of the country, and of
'* vvhicii he had suosequently given some
" iiiLimation to ministers.''—-Other papers

spo.ke more plainly: though I must give

the geuliemen of the London-Press the cre-

dit of :i xery'cordud and honourable una-

nimity ag'-tin t the best friends of their

countrv. So then, it seems. Sir, that a

charge of criminal neglect in his Majesty's

ministc'rs, for having left entirely, without

.

protection, the eastern district of this king-

dom, through which an approach lies open

(through the counties of Cambridgeshire,

Hertford, and Essex,) to the suorce of the

Thames, while vv.e are making such mag-

nificent preparations at its mouth, is not to

accuse them of any specific act ot mi con-

duct; of any positive fact of incapacity .?

—

But what shall we say, if these accusations

are general.? Besides this of Mr. Wind-
ham's, we have seen that of the magistra ei

of Ediidjurgh, and your last number con-

tains the representation of an inhabitant of i

Hull. By these it appears that nearly tlie

whole of our eastern coasts are totally de-

fenceless. 1 am sorry to say, that in the

course of a journey I have lately made from

Ireland to Bristol, I have found a great and

very important part of the western coast, I

mean the whole line from St. David's to

Chepstow (that is 'tHewhole coast of the
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Bristol Channel) equally unpro.ccU;^!.
Tlie bcijiiining of Ia<t month, T landed at

IMilibrd Haven from Ireland; which, under
a weak and ineflicient administration, I had
left, in a stale of preparation very inadc-
ouate to the portentous nature of tiie war-
fare in which we are engaged. Of the
slate of preparation in England, I had form-
ed very different ideas from the pomprus
eulogies of (he Premier, the loquacity oftheir
Volunteer Supporter, and the ui ceasing
garrulity of the public prints: all of who;))
dwelt, with monotonous trratulation, on
the ardent antl generous spirit of the nation,
and the terrihc and impoMug altitude of its-

volunteers. Guess, then, my surprise, on
landing at Miitord, to see not a single sol-

dier in the place! It is true, I found a re-
giment^ of militia (the Huntingdon) at

Haverfordwest: but, excepting them, no-
thing resembling a soldier, i am told, is

there to h^'. found in the whole j)rincipa-
iitv. I can make no exception in favour of
a tew miNcrablc things on foot, and ecjually
miserable things on horseback, that 1 met
with at * * * *

; who cannot " face to
" the right" or to the " left," together

;

and who assemble once a week, for no other
purpose than to receive the shilling allow-
ed by gf.vernment, and to be dismissed.—
But, as I collected some extraordinary in-
formation in my journey, 1 shall comm.uni-
cate it, in the order it arose; for, as I have
some friends on the road, and many coun-
trymen at * * * *, I did not travel with
great expedition. At Haverfordwest, I

tound every body talking of the character of
the new general* of this district, who it

seems, is just arrived, some praising his ac-
tivity, and some censuring his ofiiciousness,
" because he has presumed to interlere
" with their internal arrangements!" The
fact IS, that, on his arrival, he found (hose
" ardent and generous spirited volunteers,"
(whom the House ofCommons have thanked
for their exertions) mere men on paper!
They had «„'wr assembled; thougli they
pleaded their enrollment as an exemption
from real and useful service ! The general,
consequently, in a very spirited and ener-
getic speech f, reprehended ihe supineness

* General Ga'^colgne; who came hither the
fir<t mcintnt of his appointment. Can it be cre-
dited, that, till the fii>t week in November no ge-
neral oflicer has visited this coast, which is so
much exposed ?

t I found this Speech printed and circulated a
good deal in the principality. As it has an u<;etul
tenJcncy, why has it got no further? The London
Joiuniihsts are aware, 1 suppose, that the miniftty
are answerable for the inactivity of Pcmbrokc-
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of the Pembrokeshire gentlemen: whi.h
gave great offence to some of the high-

biooded Cambrians ; though a great majo-
rity of those who were not included in the

cen^ure, were very much pleased with (his

timely and necesst^ry ref/roof. At Carmar-
then a meeting had not been held, till three

or four days before; even to nominate the

members of their vohmteer corps. (1
passed through, thii place about Nov. lo )

Ai. A- * * » * ihere was nothitig but bus-

tle and motion; every body talking, no-

body acting. 1 staid a few days with a

fellosv coup.tryman whom I mctlhe'C; and
who hiid been resident long enough to- J^ive

me more information than I could huvegof-,

me.yc\yj (71 Jiassnnt. He told me that 'a

major of artillery had been dovvn thert;;

and astoni had as much as General Ga--
cjigr.e at the Cambrian supineness, he
j)ointed out to them some dangerous weak-
nesses in iheir coast, and has filled ihetii

with terror and consternation. 1 saw soiue

miserable corps of infantry and cavuliy
; of

which the otucers were worse than th«

men; and the latter iire literally assembled

only to receive their shilling. Yes: thee
men receive thiC/'^v of their country, the

thanks of Parliament ; and an cxemjition from

serving, where alone they could he useful '

• The day after I pas ;ed througli Pyle, a

mee'ing was held there of (he Coanfy of

Gamorgan. I met at Cardiff, a gcjitle-

man who had attended it. He told me,
that at the meeting. General Gascoigne

had given tliem a censure in the form of a

compliment. He said, " they were iKjt

" quite so had &'> the County of Pembroke."
Such, Sir, is the state of the whole of the

southern coast of the Principality of Wales.
To this I have to make one honour ible ex-

ception. I quitted the direct line of my
route, to see the new Bridge on the Taff,

and the magnificent Iron Works at Merthj r,

with some other objects of curiosity in that

beautiful country ; in one of tliese excur-

sions a friend took me to see a corps of

volunteers commanded by a gentleman of

the name of Lascelles; and solely formed

by his exertions. This corps was in as high

a slate of discipline and activity, as zeal and
science in the commanding oHicer coilld

make it. And though I have no very high

opinion of the efficiency of volunteer corps

in general, of the principles on which they

are formed, or of the motives by which liiey

are actuated
;
yet to an army comj/o:-ed (T

such men as those I am speaking of, I could

j
shire. It is their duty lo take care that every part'

I of the couutiy is defended,
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confidently commit the ikte of my country. ) to guess; since yoa have not favoured the

Sach, Sir, is the history of the state ot

preparation, in which I found South Wales.

In making this communicalion I have no

private feeling to gratify. If it be disho-

nourable, disgraceful, and criminal in the

ministry, that this representation be true:

that it is made public, they have only to

thank themselves, and their officious, but

not unnaLronized, defenders.—When the

honourable and elevated characters that

iorm the present opposition are traduced,

Slid accused of dishonest artifice, and ot im-

pure "and disloyal motives, it is an act ol

justice to defend them: but when the im-

becility which they censure and expose,

exists to an extent inhnitely beyond their

assertions, and threatens to involve in one

universal ruin " the accusers and accused,"

indignation can repress itself no longer;

but every honest man and every patriotic

subject is now compelled to come forward,

and to tell those truths which, though it is

terrible to know,, it were fatal to conceal -, and

to sound through every corner of tht» king-

dom, that the cause of Mr, Windham, '' Is

'^ ihe cause of cur Ccuntvy T—A am, Sir, yours.

Hi BERN 10 us.

IBristohDec. I, 1803.

TO SIR DIGET M.'VCICWORTH, BART.

Sir,—The statement you some t'me since

pronsised to iii-crt in reply to miii'^, has, I

perceive, appersred in the Register of Satur-

day last; stid although I f<ie! ti>e utmo'^t

repugnance to engage myself unnecessarily

in any cofitroversy, I find myself imperiously

called upon by ihe contents of your letter to

vindicate my intentions, and substantiate

the nsserrionh I formtrly made with respect

to the corps you command. Had you» Sir,

eontented yourself with simply stating the

facts as they occurred, and then made tiie

best apology in your power for the con«

duct of the persons censured, the respect I

entertained for yourself,- as well as for many
oF those who are uHder your command,
nfight possibly have induced me to suffer

the affair to sink into oblivion. But the in-

temperate language in which you have in-

dulged, and the unmerited abuse you have

been pleased to heap on roe, have forced

fronrj me a leply; since my silence, under
• such circumstances, v/oiild probably Iiave

been construed into a sense of guilt. 1

am accused, in the first paragraph of your

Jelter, of having grossly insulted and abusiid,

and that too with a malevolent spirit, a d,e-

serving body of men. Upon what grounds

this accusation is brought forward^ I ana left

public with the reasons which have induced

you to draw an inff rencs so unfavourable to

my character. If, indeed, to point out the

errors, and censure the misconduct of those

under your command, be to insult and abuse

them; if to exhibit in its true colours the

spirit which then influenced theoi to hnjustly

styled malevolence, I must own myself most

guihy. But it is an error, from which, I

fear, I shall not be very readily reclaimed,

whilst I have before my eyes the example

of some of the most upright and independent

of men, who are not deterred by the dread

of such an accusation, from faithfully dis-

charging their duty in this respect. You
fully admit the truth of Vvhat I have ad-

vanced respecting the cry of velvet, which

took place when your order for removing it

WAS read. But it seems 1 have exaggerated

their irregular behaviour. That it needed

no exaggeration, will, I believe, be readily

allovf'ed by all who were present at the

scerse. I appeal to the adjutant, who luas

present, whether the clamour upon this oc-

casion was not sufriGiently vehement to jus-

tify the expression 1 made use of. The cry

o( whet, I iRU St repeat it, luas vociferated.

, Yog have also allowed, that the offen-

der to whom I alladsd, was threatened with

being de^^raded from the light infoutry to

one of ihe battalion companies; but with

re^Dcct to the subsequent conduct of the

coiupany to which this person belonged, you

state your hc:l!.(f that my account of it is ut-

terly false 1 To this I cm only, at present,

reply, that I positively i:?/ocf it to be true.

I could mention the names of some persons

by whom tliis declaration was viadt ; but,

unless compelled by a repetition of the

charge, J shall forbear introducing them to

the pubiie : ne'ther will 1 attea.pt to cha-

racterise the spirit by which you have been

guided, in stating your belief of the utter

falsehood of my accusation, without, at the

same lime, declaring the reasons you had

for enterta,iuir!g this opinioa. Yet this, it

seems, is the heaviest charge you can bring

against m>e ; though it is so obviously weak

and incoiisistent, as almost to refute ilseif

But I liad nearly overlooked that pait

of your letter, in which I am accused of

being a ufgligent, anonymous writer. To
the first of these charges, I must, indeed,

pli-nd guilty ; for, unfortunately, not being^

perfectly acquainted with the mysteries of

an art, in which I had never any instruction,

I was unable to state, in technical terms, the

mode of frabrication of leather stocks, and^

the ingenious manner in which the volun-^

tecrs improved upon tl)e origjiial inventiou,
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/\s }'ou hive, however, amply explained the

whole process, I trust my in-nccurary in this

particular \yi!l be pirdoned, and I will only

iurlh'ir rf;inark on this head, that as I never

supposed myself incapable of erring, I shall

e-tecm niyst-tf hnppy, should I never afford

you an opporiunily of sub-ianliating a more
weigluy charge. But it is now alledgtd

that I am an cinonywotis writer. Now, Sir,

a^sumiiig tor a moment, (what you h:ne

yourself partly acknowledged) that my stale-

metii was correct, 1 will appeal to yourself,

whiither yon can with candour say, it would
have bsen either prudent, or \^\i\\ ie=ipect to

iTjyiclf, just, to have ojienly exposrd myself

to the enmity and viulenre of those, whose
impr.)per conduct I had thouglit it my duty

to censure? "I'ou cannot be ignorant, Sir,

of the treatment exprrieiiced by the person,

whose regard to disciplme induced him to

point out the ring-leader in the recent dis-

turbance. What then might not 1 liave ex-

pected, who had exposed that conduct to

the public eye ? 1 cannot conclude with-

out adverting briefly to tlie letter signed by

33 of the light company, on which you
have bec-n pleased to bestow such warm en-

comiums. And I would ask, can any one,

who has attanlively perused this letter, doubt

for a momiMit, tiie consequences that would
have attended the r::-fusal to comply with

the request it contained ? Does it not afford

the strongest presumptive evidence of the

truth of my assertion, th^C tliey were deter-

mined to re';ign if the punishment was in-

fiicTed ? When I consider. Sir, the accnmu-

lalcd guilt of the offender, (for you allow,

that after your solemn remonstrance he still

persisted in his disobedience) as well as the

absolute necessity which existed of niaking

some public example to deter others from

the commission of similar disorders, I must
be ;'llo\ved to say, that if, in'>tead of com-
plying with their request, and thus esta-

blishing a most mischic\ous precedent for

the encouragement of future applications
j

if, instead ot retunuiii^ ihcm your ibank:, you
bad peremptorily rejected their petition

;

you would have acied iu a manner more
creditable to youBielf, and infinittly more
bcnclieial to the true interests of the corps.

Por, wliat good effects have resulted from
this ill-timed lenity? In a very ft:w days

after you had thus suffered yourself to be

di'caled to, you cannot fofgr.t, that two
men, who were ordered to join the pioneers,

rejmcd to march ! Allow me, Sir, also to

remind you, that ihe turbiilciit spirit, which
I so strongly reprobate, did not, for X[\G first

ihm, display itself in tlie recent occasion.

X do not forget the bcl.'aviour of some mem-
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bers of the corps on (he ITAh of last August,
which I have not, at present, time to notice

as it deserves. I may possibly be induced,
on some future occasion, to review the
transactions ot iliat day with more atteotion.

1 am yours. i*c. PinLo-PArhijE.
Oxford,'Dec. ig, 1803.

PARTIES.

The foUov.:ing Article^ extractedfrom the Morning

Chrmlt'.e of the zZth install!^ toill befound -iveli

•ucorthy f/lerusa!.

The ministerial papers are laboiirinp"

day after day, and night after night, to raii>e

the public indignation against certain sup-
posed coalitions, and the political leaders
who are said to have coalesced. From so

much alarm at the Treasury on the bare
mention of a coalition, we should be dis#

posed to presume, that it must have the
public advantage in view, and to hail it

with exultation. But unfoi tunately we see
t'othing to convince us of its reality, but
the fears of that weak, and therefore, at

(his present moment, wicked ministry, to

whom it vs'ould be a death knell. From
curiosity, therefore, rather than from a de-
sire to defend any coalition v/hich should

include the great polilical talents, and the

high polilical reputations of the country,
we feel some wish to know, who are they
that rail against coalitions, and when that is

known, it vvill not be difhcuit to ascertain

why they rail. Let it be supposed, for

an nv.tarit, that Mr. Fox and Mr. Pitt, Lord
Grenville antl Mr. Windham, were to

coalesce, would that coalition be morally

and politically more profligate than a coalt-

lion of Mr. Addington, Mr. Hobhouse,
Lord Havvkesbury, and Mr. Tierncy, not

to speak ofMr. Sheridan, and Mr. Erskinei'

Surely the friends of those who have coa-

lesced will not say that it is criminal only in

ni'crji ofgreat abilities and consideration to

coalesce, bat that ibr U)ei"i ol inferior talent

and little consideration it is laudable.'' To
US it appears that a coalition bcuveca great

leaders (and f.\pericnce shows it in this

country) must more cerfaniiy l)e f;unded
on pubhc motives, than acu.-Llnion hetvveen

the underlings. The objcc: of the latter ij

almost Q.\\v \y\^ place xinil e,7wmmrnt^ and vviiat-

cver they get is generally a great deal more
than ihey de.^erve. When the great men
unite they not rmly give up ainmoiitics, but

they sacriiice objects of per'.onal ambition

to the public good. They must lay their

.account with ka /lovjcr and k:s Jilnce^ /lerhajis^

than if (hey had c.me in at the k ad of their r -

ficai--:: parlies. The preiurhpticu is in fa-
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vour of the virliie of a great coalition.

Sach a cnalilioa is the union oC great men

for tJx jiuhlk caire; tlve (>tkeF is a set oiJml-

tvy iobhers layhig their heads together hi n corner to

iet a hrn'hlonfcr themselves and families ; the

one may be necessary for tlie safety of the

state ; the other is always most u-nportant

to the individiKils conccrnecl. The object

of the one i^ vigorous and able government

—the- object of tlie other is the attainment

'of paiticalar ends, the protection of a fa-

vourite, the prolongation of a low piddling

system of administration.——It must be

confessed that underlings have a wonlerful

advantage in making coalitions. When
milk and water are mixed the compound is

milk and water, and it is not worth in-

ouiiingr where each ingredient was found,

Thcre*^ are flit}' ',>eople about him whom
Mr, Addington roight put into the Cabinet,

or into otbces of tmsL-aud power, and it

migb.t puzzle many worthy persons to dis-

cover either their meriis or defects, even

peri,aps with the aid ofj^Jr. Fhi'iips's living

Repository of Public Cliaracters, from

which it appears most clearly, thai we can

suppiy at least a volume of great men a

vear. There arc some men who, if they

can satisfy their coiTce-house or their con-

venticle of their consistency, need trouble

themselves no farther; for how the devi!

sliould the world tiouble themselves about

peoj-)le who never did, and never can make
fialf so much noise in it, as Carlo, the play-

acting Dog at Drury-Lane Thentre. It

tares otherwise, i;fdeed, with those v;ho

have the good or bad fortune to be known.

If the great men coalesce, however accept-

able their coalition might be, and however
3;iecessary to the public, the disappointed

underlings would remember, that years be-

fore one had held o!:ie opinion, a -second an

opposite, that a third had uttered a sarcasm

yvhich a Iburth had forgiven ; and their

scribblers dive to the ver) bottom of their

learning in indexes or magazines to recover

such trumpery. Some of the gentlemen

who have thought proper to attach them-

selves to Mr. Addington, must have cea'^^ed

to remember, or think the world has, that

Mr. Addington was as much attached to

Mr. Pitt and his system, as such a man can

be to any thing that is, with all his soul,

with all hi? strength, and with all his might.

Every one must remember that ISIr, Ad-
. dington's subserviency to I\lr. Pitt, on first

coming into oihce, was the theme of perpe-

tual reproach, as it vvell mighty to some of

ihose gentlemen who nosv have taken him

into protection. Are they only reconciled

to him bec;iu?e he has betrayed his first

master? Is he a more constitutional minis-

ter now, when he has not a single claim of

personal merit, and not a single constitu-

tional pretension which might not be plead-

ed by his own groom or butler, if any ca-

price were to make ministers of them ?

Did Mr. Addington and Mr. Tierjiey thmk
alike of the French revolution, and the

train of measures which, necessarily or un-

necessarily, grew out of it? Mr. Adding-

ton, Lord IIa\vkesbury, Mr. Yorke, &c.

supported them all. Mr. Tierney, Mr.
Hobhouse, &c. opposed them ail. Let us

suppose a coalition, for which there is more

of apparent ground, if we may judge from

speeches and acts, than for that of Mr.

Fox, Mr. Pitt, Mr. Windham, and Lord
^

Grenville. We mean the coalition of Mr.
Addington, Mr. Sheridan, Lord Caslle-^

reagh, Mr. Tierney, &c. Would that

coalition be criminal ? Certainly r,ot, Mr.

Addi.ngton v/ould stand high in the public

opinion for consigning to oblivion those

b liter sarcasms which Mr.^Sheridan lavished

on him the very night he ma>]e one of the.

most eloquent panegyrics on Mr.Pitt we ever

heard. Mr. Sheridan, who was a most ar-

dent admirer of the French revolution, who
proposed at the Whig Club (what was ne-

gatived), a congratulation to the French

Convention, on the overthrow of the nobi-

lity and the church ; who by his enthusias-

tic speeclaes in Parliament, and his zeal out

of it, in favour of that miserable Fiench re-

volution, contributed so much to that ever

(o be lamented schism of the Whig Party,

and so much enveiioir.ed the hostility of its

members after, does not now disdain to sup-

port those who spoke, wrote, and would

have marrhed to Paris against that revolu-

tion. Now nobody censures Mr. Sheridan

for his coalition with the members of a ca-

binet, every one of whom v/as for so m.any

years at such au immeasurable distance from

his ©pinion, as to the character of the French

revolution, and our policy with regard to it.

It is very possible that such people may

think that patriotism requires them to for-

get these differences. Mr, Sheridan, whom
we only mention in such company to illus-

trate the argument, may think so too. But

unfortunately the coalition of men like those

'we have mentioned', except Mr. Sheridan,

is of no benefit to the state. It cannot give

real strength to the government almost at

any time, but far less such strength as is re-

quisite now. The motives of the indivi-

duals may be honest, but why should they

presume to question the motives of men

whose coalition, could it by a sort of polU'.-

cal miracle be effected, would, v.e are iirmlj
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convinced, not only dclivc-r this cnuntry

from danger, but cirry it to the greatest

pitch of glory r^ ;-If any body were to

take the tronble (o esaniine the inlinite dif-

ferencss of opinion wliich hive existed upon
past ineasiircs (not to speak of prospective

measures) bclwc-en the members and the

snpporiers of the present ministers, it wonld
be found that, if coalitions are culpable,

those who blame o'hcrs for a bare report of

coalition, must themselves be very culpable

too. To exanfue liie opinions and princi-

ples of the present niini-.t^r-, and some who
have joined them, would indeed be difliculr,

Lecaus', in some itisiance', it would b^; al-

most impossible to find out what their opi-

nions had been, but, as far as they are

known, they are known to have been as va-

rious as ma}" be expected in a naiion of free

discussion, and of conflicting partici

AVeie it to be inquired how the vaiious

piniclesof the present ministry, and iho-e

who have coalesced or wish to coalesce with

them, agree on prospective measures, it

would be found tliat their difference in many
instances is most essential. It would be

found that some are pledged to support par-

liamentary reform, some to oppose it > some
are friends (o the righis of the Catholics of
Ireland, while Mr. i^ddington confesses

that he is mini.ster by opposing them. In-

deed such a whimsical administration as

j\Ir. Addiugton, Lord Castlereagh, Lord

Ilavvkesbury, Mr. Tierney, Mr. Hubhouse,
&c. who dirFer, or have differed, so widely

in religion, politics and finance, should not

encourage their friends to rail too much
against coalitions. In censuring others for

wlmt they intend to do, ihey condemn them-

tchcs for what ihey have done.

PUBLIC PAPERS.

PA FF. R S B El. AXrv E TO T H E P R O H I B ITIO N
OF THE KNTKY OF NEUTRAL VI;SS£LS,

1 KOM COCNTKIES OCCUPIED BV THE
FK fcNCil.

C^/y ofa Letter front his Excellmcy Lord Hankies

-

.i>Hry, om of his Majtsty's Piincijtal Secretaries

. jdJ Stnte^ to his Excellency liaren De Sih-erhjelm,

//-. Swedish Majesty's Envy Extraordinary at

rl:e Court r,f GveuL Britain, by him iransiuitteC,

to Uaes Grill, Esq. his Swedish Mcijesfy's Co?/i-

mercial u'/i^er.t Ceueral: Dated Dec. 23,1 803

.

I have the honour of iidbrining you, that

in consequence oillie peculi.ir circumstances

of the rnoment, it has been judged espedi

ent to i^^siie. orders, preventing all ships un-

der Swedish or other neutral colours from

entering anv port or place on the coast be-

tween the II umber and,the Downs, with the
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exception olYarmoutli Roads and the Down;,
to which places they will be still perniiltecl

to resort. I have lost no lime in enabling

you to make an early communication oi'lbe

measure which the King has thought fit to

adopt, as it is his Majesty's anxious wish that

the trade of neutral nations may be su!:^ect

to no unnecessary impediment or inconveni-

ence- I have the honour to be, Sec.

FTawkesbury,
Co/iy of a Letter from Lord llavchshioy to the

Danidi Minister Count IVedel Jarlsberg, by him

transmitted tj Mr. li oft. the Danish Conszd.—
Do'jsning Sereet, Dec. 26, i.So}.

Sill,— As nothing would be more contra-

ry to his Majesy's intention, than the iini)0-

sing unnecess.n"y' lestrainl on the navigation

ol' neutral vessels, I have the honour of in-

forming, you, in addition to vviiat I notiiied

in my letter oi the 23d in<;t. thnt'(l)e limita'

tion to Yarmouih Road< and the Dmvns, is

atjplicabie to no other ve>sels tiian to lh,>sc^

which may come to our cca.t directly from

the forts of Holland, or of countries occu-

pied by tiie Arms of FrancQ. The neces-

sity which exists for laying down a distinc-

tion of this nature will of course render ships

of every description, liable tosuch search or

inquiries as m>ay enable the Commanders of

his Majesty's ships of vvar to ascertain that

the regulation now established, is in no in-

stance evaded ; but this will cause no detri-

ment wh-itever to the trade of neutral na-

tions, as the whole of our coast will conti •

nue to be open fo all such vessels as ma) be

engaged in the fair purpo-e ot trade, and

which have not become objectionable on the

ground above mentioned.— I have the ho-

nour to be, &:c. Sec. &c- Hawicesbi-r v.

INTELLIGEN'CE.

Foreign'.—According to the last accounts

from France, Buonaparte c;'ntinuecl at Paris,

and the consular audiences were held as

usual : it was reported, however, that he

was to leave the capital in the course of a

short time, on another visit to t lie co^st
;

whither an additional detachment ot his

guards had already been sent The Ger-

man papers assert, that iht^re have feen

other poiiits in dispute between the Empercr,

and the Elector of Bavaria, which arose f ora

a demand made by the latter, sijat the incm-

bers of tlie Equestrian Order of the En^.pire,

domi. iliited in his territories, should do ho-

mage to hirn as theii; sovereign : this (hey

refused, and some of the Electoral troops

being sent to do miliiary execution on son^e

of their castles,- they appealed to_ the Em-
peror, v/ho, as C]\ic.rof th^ Empiie, inter-
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fercd in their behalf. It is said, that the I forfeits for non-attendan The bench, at

difference will be amicnbly adjusted be-

tween all the parties. The malignant

fevrr which has been raging with so much
virulence at Malaga, begins to abate

;

bnt the mortality is yet very great.

On the 26th of October, the Legislative Body
of the Republic of the Seven Islands, was
installed, with great pomp, at Corfu, under

the auspices of the Emperor Alexander.

-The Spanish and French ministers at

Washington, have been engaged in a corres-

pondence relative to the cession of" Louisiana

to the United States ; and it is said that thft

former has declared it to be the intention of

his Caiholic Maje.'ty, r^ot lo snriender that

province ; alleclpiPg, that by the ariicles of

th« cession to France, she had no right to

give it up to Anierica. The epidemics

Vv'hich prevailed, during the summer months,
in Philadelphia, New York, and Alexandria,

have subsided; and those persons who had
been compelled to fly from their habitations

have returned.

DoMFSTic,—The account given in a

former sheet, (p. 893) of an insuirectlon of

the negroes in Jamaica, appeal's to have
been unfounded ; as letters have been re-

ceived from that JslcR-d, to the gth of Oc-
tober inclusive, Avhich make no mention
Qf the circuni'itances there itated The
inhabitants of Bristol, at meetings held

in their different pniishes, have expes-
ed their determination not to furnish the

funds necessary for placing that city in a

state of defence : they acknov^dedge the

necessiiy of measures being immediately
taken lor its protection ; but urge that it is

the duty of government to provide them.——The report of the decision of the judges
in the case of Astlett, which was inserted

in the preceding sheet of the Register, upon
the authority of a morning paper, Lord Al-
vanly has declared to be incorrect ; as tiieir

lordships have not yet given their opmion
on the subject, The following is selected

from the most curious of the disputes which
daily occur in the volunteer corps, respecting

the imposing and collecting of fines fur non-
attendance. A person who had entered a

volunteer corps in August, and attended
drid until the end of September, received a

notice from his ofli.er, in October, inform-
ing him that there would be a ctriain num-
ber of drills during the month, and that if

he did not attend, he would be dismissed.
,^' Being unable to attend, he v/rote to his cap-
' tain, and tendered his resignation. This
'; u-as not accepted ; and after having received
several notices to attend, he v/as subpoenaed
to pay the whole amount of ihe several

Union Hall, where the affair was tried, de-

cided, after much consultation, that as his

resignation had not been accepted, he must
be considered as a member of the corps,

and was therefore liable to the lines, Upoa
his refusing, he was told that if he did not

pay within two days, the sum would be
Ifevied by a distress. The proper officers

were accordingly sent, for that purpose ; and
the amount of fines, &c. being stated at

5I. 15s., they seized his swords, pistol';, uni-

forms, and helmet, which Iseing estimated

only at 41. lOs,, they took two silver spoons.

The person intends to bring the matter be-

fore a jury.. Elfi Bey, the Mamaluke
Chief, attended by several British officers of

distinction, was introduced to the King, at

"Windsor, on Sunday the 18th instant:

since then, he has left the mrtropolia, and
embarked on board an English frigats?, on his

return to Egypt.— There has been a meeting

beween tf.e Chancel'or of the Exchequer and
the principal bankers of London, upon the

scarcity of specie, and particularly of small

coin, throughout the kingdom, Several

persons who had dividends to receive, as

agrnts for ovhers, doubtful how they ought
to act relative to the payment of ihe property

tax on those dividends, applied to the com-
missioners, for information, but were re-

ferred to Mr. Lowndes, who told them that .

they w'c-re; bound to pay at the rate of 5

percent, on ^'vevy such dividend, under a

penalty of tweniy pounds for each warrant

of attorney. Not satisfied with thi«, th^y

applied to Mr. Addington, who, upon thtir

representation of ilie risks to which they

would be subjected by pursuing that mode,
agreed to introduce a clause of indemnity
in a bill which be would bring forward after

the recess,•-— One of the late London
Gazettes contains a proclamation, offering

a reward of one hundred pounds, and his

Majesty's pardon, for the discovery of the

author of a treasonable and inflammatory

paper which v.^as addressed to the Volunteers

of Durham, and posted up in that city on
the 2d instant, recommending them to lay-

down their arms, and make no opposition to

the French. The Gazette of the 24th
instant, contains an Order in Council, dated

on the 21st, prohibiting the exportation, and
allowing the importation of provisions, from
and into this country till the 25th of March,
1804:—also, an Order for consttuting la

Valftie, in the Island of Malta, a free port,

upon the same footing and condition as Gi-

braltar j and to be so considered until .sis

months after the signing of a definitive treaty

of peacc*^-—A letter fiom Lyrd HawiscS'*,,^
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bury to the Swctlisli Envoy, has been pasted

up at Lloyd's, stating, that crders bad been

issued, for preventing all rdiips unu«r Swe
dish or otiicr neutral colonrs, from entering

any port er place on the coast, between the

H amber and the Downs, with the excep-

tion of Yarmouth Roads and the Downs.
Anotiier letter, explanatory of the for-

mer, has since been written, stating, that the

prohibition extends only to such vessels as

come directly from the; ports of Holland, or

of countries occupied by the arms of I'rance.

Tiie King has been pleased to appoint

John Philip Moricr, Esq. ta be Consul Ge-
neral in Albania, the Alorea, and adjacent

territories of the Ottoman Empire.

Military.— Letters which have lately

been received from Bombay, state, that the

Scindcah and Kerar Rajah iiave joined Hol-
kar against the Peislnva, who is supported

by thirty thonsand troops in British pay,

under the command of Major General Wel-
lesley. The progress of the war carried

on by Great-Britain agninst tlie King of

Candy has been greatly iisterrupied by the

appearance of a malignant disease iu the

Island of Ceylon, which has carried off a

great number of British as well as native

troops. It appears that the French army,

assembling in the neighbourhood of Bruges^

has become greatly in want of provisions,

&c, : the Prefect has issued a pressing re-

quest to the district, for tlie supply of tliose

articles, assuring the people that it is the

intention of government to pay the full va-

lue of every thing which may be obtaiaed

by this requisition, as soon as possible.

Notwithstanding this earnest demand, the

inhabitants are very loth to bring for^

ward their articles on such secnrity.

French and German papers of a recent date

have been received, but tliey afford no fur-

ther interesting information relative to the

military operations on the continent.

Naval.—The naval preparations in the

ports of Batnvia, Belgium and France, are

carried on with ilie same industry as hereto-

fore j and detachments of gun-boats, and
flat bottomed boats continue to pass along

from one harbonr to another, under the

protection of the artillery upon the shorts :

several however have been driven on shore

and destroyed by the late storms. —Dis-
patches have been received from Lord Nel-
.son, dated ofr'Toulon, on the 191I1 of Sep-

tember; at which time the port of Toulon,
and the Island of Elba were closely block-

»ded : a guard ship was. aiso, stationed in

the Bay ot Naples. On ihr 2S[h ot No-
vember, Capt. Winihrop, in ilie Ardent, at-

tacked, ami drove on shore, i;i FinJ£tcrre
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Bay, the French frigate Bayonnaise, of thir-

ty-two guns and two hundred men ; the

enemy apprehensive of her being taken pos-

session of by Captain Winthrop, blew her
up, at midnight. On the 8th instant,

Lieut. Browne, in the Vixen gun brig, cap-
tured the French cutler privateer, Le
Lionnais, of two carriage guns, besides

small arms, and carrying twenty-one men :

she had been four days out from Dunkirk,
but had made no capture. On the 12th
Mr. Gunthorpe, in the Badger, excise-cut-

ter, captnred the French cutter privateer

Viglbnt, of one gun, besides small arms,
and carrying thirty-five men : she had been
out one day from Ostcnd, without having
taken any thing On liie ISih Lieut.

Shepheard, in tlie Basilisk gun-brig, cap-
tured the French gun-boit. No. 436,
mounting one 18-pounder forward, and a
howitzer abaft, and having on board seven
sailors, besides the captain, and twenty-
seven soldiers of the 3t>th regiment of the

line: she left Dunkirk on th« day b°f^re,

and was bound to Boulogne. On the

19th, Lieut. Young, in the Speculator lug-

ger, attacked four French gun-boats, full of
troops, running from Dunkirk to Calais, he
succeeded iii driving them all on shore,

where, notwithslau.iing a heavy fire from
the shore, two were destroyed : the othgrs

got off. AccoriUng to an account which
was lately published, the Channel fleet

consists of twenty sail of the line, of
which three are of 110 guns each, one
of gS, three of 80, and thirteen of 74,
and about an equal number of frigates,

which are cruising about in virions di-

rections : in the North sea there are ten

sail of the line and about twenty frigates ;

on the Irish station, twelve sail of the line

and several frigates : in the Meditenanean,
thirteen sail of the line and as manyfri«
gates : on the Jamaica and Lcew.ird Kland
stations, eight sail of the line and fifteen

frigates : and, in the East-Iudies, iix sail*

of the line and seven frigsjtes.—^—Ail the

accounts which have been received relative

to the effects of the recent gales repre>ent

the injury done to the shipping to he very-

great. Eight of the Ciiannci fleet have got

into port, but are so much damaged as to re-

quire considerable repairs : the rett have

not yet been heard of.

SUMMARY OF l^LlTiCS.
Russia. — From certain articles in the

Mcnite-ur of toe 10th inst. it appears that

Gen. Hedouv'lle was not to leave St. Peters-

burgh, and, it is certain, that, at tl»e date

her£ ciientianed> CountMark^iff y/a» stiil. at
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Paris. It was observed, at the time when
some of the London prints seemed to be
building great hopes ou the interference of
Russia, that Russia might interfere for lier

own sake, but not merely for ours; and that,

the Consul would never find it a very diffi-

CAilt matter to convince the rainisiers of his

ImperifTl Majesty, that Lord Hawkesbury,
the minister who had kept back the im-
portant Russian state paper, was not a

person likely to propose, or adopt, any mea-
sure to which they could with gaiety accede,

Il^fVASlON•.— For theji/tkth time, at least,

tlie ministerial papers now tell ns, that the

invaders are jw^;; about to sail from the ports

of France and Holland, and, at last, they

may, perhaps, tell us the truth, though we
cannot place any reliance on it. The alarm
lias, at any rate, been sounded, through
the country; but, as yesterday was to be
the day of the iandiiig, one may venture to

question the correclue^is of the report, which
.may, after all, be a mere Tale of a Tub,
invented, as Swift says, for the purpose of
preventuig ''forvndabis inquiries hom pick-
*' ing holes in the weaksides of government,"
and from drawing out their "pen, ink, and
"paper into pamphlets and other offensive

" weapons." To be plain, the ministers have,
at last, discovered, that their power is not

immortal. They begin, indeed, to suspect,

tliat, unless they can, by«ome means or other,

blaot the edge of polii:ical inquiry, they must
make way for men of talents aud character.

From this persuasion it is, verily likely, that

they are using all their efibrts to propagate a

belief, that the invasion is now, in good ear-

nest, about to fake place j and upon ihat be-

lief, their intention prohablv is to build a po-

pular a! guraent for the avoiding of public, ar;d

particularly Parliamentary, discussion, t.p n
all subjects of political nature, especiallv such
as iire co-nnncied with Ireland, the state of
which they will endeavour to make the pub-
lic believe, becomes every day more and
more critical. Some persons will,, indeed,

argue a contrary way, and will insist, that

the more critical the situation of Leland is

become under the sway of the present minis
ters, the more necessary is an inquiry into

those mini',ters conduct ; but, tlis Adding-
tons and Hawkesburies, who are very wise
in their generation, have jjerceived, that,

ainoLigst the modern English, particularly

some of the noisy inhabitants of thecapital,
that fear to look danger hi thcfaca is the pre-
vailing propensitj' ; and upon this propensify

they found their hopes ot success from the

clamour whi. h is about to be raised against

every species of politicol dl-casMcm. These
hopes will^ however, fail them : they ixave

cried "^ wolf I wolf!" too often: nothing

short of actual invasion will now turn the

attention of either the parliament or the

people from those objects, which lung ago
ought to have undergone a strict examina-
tion.—"When the country is in danger, let

" us not ask iL'Ao w the mmister, but lubne
" is the enemy !

" says Mr Sheridan. ''Noble
" sentirneni !

" exclaims Mr. Addington, " I
" wish some other gentlemen would adopt
" it!" Certainly he does. It is a sentiment,

which, though exactly contrary to the sen-

timents and conduct heretofore expressed

and observed by Mr. Sheridan, now suits

both him and the minister extremely well.

But, every man is not in the situation of
Mr. Sheridan : all of us are not, ti use a

phrase of the Near Observer, " fishing for

" place:" and, thsrefore, .sone of us, at

least, may, when the country is in danger,

be allowed to ask who it is that has brouglit

us into that danger.'' and, whether the per-

son who has brought ns into it is the most
likely to get us safely out of it .'—But, if it

were right for us to j-efrain from making
these very natural and pertinent inquiries,

there, surely, can be no good reason for us

to shut up our lips as to all o her matters,

involving the tranquillity and sate'y of the

kingdom ; Though the prospect of invasion

should prevent us froin asking "wdio is the
" minister," it cannot one would, imagine,

be a suiticient ground for preventing us from
seeking to discover, how a rebellion c^me
to break out in Ireland, at the Very moment
v/heir the minister was isssuring the parlia-

ment, that a spirit of perfect hiyaiiy perva-

ded all ranks and descriptions of people in

that country. The prospect of mvasion
cannot be sufhcient to prevent us from desi-

ring to know, why a general, who is now-

entrusted with the protection of the metro-

polis of England, including the palace ot

the king, was removed from his station as

Corammander in Chief in Ireland. If

the prospect of invasion be sufficient to

deter us from making any inquiry at all why
four millions of our fellow subjects aia

liable to the operation of martial law, and

that, too, at the discretion of the ver) man
under whose government the alledged ne-

cessity of that law unexpefAediy arose; if

such be the effects of the prosprct of inva-

sion, with truth may it be said of invasion

as of death, that in prospect is it most ter-

rible ; for, fr-om. invasion itself,- nothing so

disgracefukeould possibly arise. The meana
which these ministers are calling upon us to

practice for our defence are in open hostility

with the motive : they exhort us to abandon

all tlie principles and even all the notioiis
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of freedom, in order that we may be able

to resist those, who, should they corquer

our conntiy, would make us «!avt-s I Bat,

it is to be hoped, thatweslinll not be thos

scared and inveigled out of onr senses ; t'lat

we ihall be prepared, mid resolved, to meet
and to defe;it the foreign ent*,niy, him who
would plunder us of our li')t:rty, while we
watch and detect those, who would steal it

from us by degrees.

Irish Philsts.— It is very industriously

circuhited through the ministerial papers,

that a pecuniary allowance is ioben)tideby

Parliament to the Roman Catholic Priests

i.i Ireland. Tliat th(^y should long ago
havk had such an allowance there c;ui be no

doubt ; but, that it will now produce any
very great good effect, is nvjch to be feared.

The time is the most unpiopitious that could

have been chosen. The iti'^asure will be

attributed to motivts ol fear, and n'>t of good
will 5 the allowance v.'iVl be regarded not as

a benefaction, but aa a bribe ; it will either

produce a change in the sentiments and'

language of the priests, or it will not j if the

latter, its object will not be answered, and
if the former, is there no reason to fear,

that the people will suspect their priests of

betraying them r tlmt they will raise~up

otliers ? that thrv will give the pveferejice to

th''se who are not paid by government? and,

that the stipendiary priests will soon experi-

ence the fate of the French constitutiunal

clergy ? To heal the wounds of Ireland

something nmst be done for the people as

well as for their priests: they must both

share in the benefit of some great national

measure, or peace and happiness never will

aofain be known to their dwellings.

Volunteer Corps. —In the Morning
Clironicle of the 'iOtli instant, which is now
lying before me, there is a tailor's advertise-

ment, addressed " To :he Volunteers of
" Old England, particularly the grnilemen
" b -longing toth^-ir cvmmitiecs." Yet, Mr
Colonel Hiley Addington had never heard
ot such committees, and had the modesty
to assert, that ihe committee n;enlioned in

the House of Commons was a " solitary

*' mstance !
" Th;; commitieos, are indeed,

a part of the sv«tem, if a system it ought
to be called ; it i.s dithcull to conceive how
the corps, constituted as they are, could

have been formed and kept up witnout
committees ; and, therrforf. the existence

of these dangerous bodies is lo be attri-

buted to the ii'C.ipacity of ministers, and
not to any evij intention on the part of the

persons composing them. I'iie Addingtons
exclaim against the committees ; brotl.'er

M.iey abuies them, and dec!aie>?, thai he
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would not belong to a corps that had
one ; the same language is held by all the

ministers and their creatures, who, unable
to answer the arguments urged against

their system, n<ake, as it hus been truly

observed, •' thi*! pusillanimous conccssiun
" to their opponents, and reprobate the vo-
" lunleers for insiituting committees, which
" became, in some measure necessary,
" in consequence of that system, " and
which are not, as tliey wi4i us to consider

them, an abuse, but the natural etiect. of
their inttituiion. This would be (lie pbcc
to ot^er some remarks on the exemptions from
the operation cf the ballot-^, which exemp-
tions are now confirmed by law ; as also on
the consequences which will result from
compcLlifig men to remain in volunteer c^rps

;

and, on the irapvoveir ents lately proposed by
Mr. Pitt. But, these subjects must, for tlic

presenf, belaid aside, in order to make room
for on(?, in which the very fxis'cn.e cf the

state is involved. —The pubic have long

witnessed, and with no small degree of in-

dignation; the shameful misrepresentation,

falshood, and abuse, which the ministerial

prints "nave circnlated againstMr. Windham,
relative to his opinions as to the volunteer

co.tps ; but, their leading print, the Morn-
ing Post, has, at last, commenced a species

of attack, which, if not speedily put a stop

to, will very probably end in ihe murder of

every member of parliament, who shall dare

to obiect to the volunteer system, or its com-
n^ittees, ' In that paper of the 27th inst:iiu,

there is a letter addressed to tlic Right H<i-

nourable William Windham, in whi. h U Iter

the writer, aftrr having exhausted his stock

of falshood and abuse in order to blacken

the character of Mr. Windham, anil to re-

present him as a man without party orfriends

to support or avcnse him, ccnc'ndts in a set-

of phrases, which nif.e-tenths cf his readers

must regard as amounting to something very

little short of an exhortation to murder.
" You have," says he, '' challenged their"

[the volnnteersj '• patriotisn^, their courage,
" and iheir honour; and as long as there
" shall be in tb-jse bodies of ci; izens, a
" manly feeling of indignation, or a grne-
" reus sense of sham.e, as long as they claim
" the rights, or aspire to the character of
•' Britons, the name of Windham, will be
" the watch-word, ih^t rentes th'^mtocom-
'• bat—that animates thein to valour ; -rihey
" are not men who fVel not ik''. wrongs joi

" hai offered them, and less than men, if

'* tliey were not resolved to seek a gener&us
" revenge." This as.sassin - like epi.'-ilc,

which is .signed' " JuBa, the volunteer,;^'

has caic^jed the sentiments acd^ aixnoat. the
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very words of the bloody Macbeth to the

murderers of B;inquo. It is a poor subterfuge

to pretend, that the word generous before

that of revsnge, in the )ast sentence, wards
off the charge of instigating to murder : it

is revenge ibr " the ivrongs he has offered
" them" 3 and where, then, are they to seek

for this revenge if not upon himself? To
pretend, that the writer means a sort of
mnental revenge may serve for an excuse

j

but, it is evident, that the far greater part

of the personi, amongst whom he wishes to

produce effect, will understand him as

incauing, that they are most dastardly vil-

lains, if they do not seek re'venge on Mr.
JVmdham,f.r the zurongs be has offered th*m,

by the speeches which be has viade in parlia-

mait. Ti)is is the natural, the obvious

meaning of his words ; the meaning which
be meant to convey to the minds of the vo-

lunteers, and which he qualified by the word
generous (which, by the bye, is a very vague
epithet) merely for the purpose of warding
off, or softening, legal consequences.

This writer (for I know him) is a black-

hearted republican, who hails the vohjntecr

system as the sure and certain n)eans ^f ac-

con)p!ishing, th;it which he had despaired of
ever seeing accomplished in this country.

His principles peep (!ut in several parts of his

letter, but,' particularly where he says:.
" with us property has long been the 07ily

*' solid basis of disli}iction, and happy were
*'• Britain could the oligarchy of wealth be
" counterpoised by a ii^u> order of pariotispj,

" honour and gallantry." He first sweeps
away birth and titles, and then calls for a

new order to serve as a counterpoise to

riches; which new order, I presume, is that

of the volunteers, of whom the bloody
minded Juba is one ! Such are the principles,

such the sentiments, such the views and de-

sires of those, who are the most zealous

amongst the supporters of the volunteer

system. Persons of this description, members
of the Corresponding, or other revolutionary

Societies, must have doubted their sight and
their hearing, when the sciieme was first

broached for putting arms into the hands of

400,000 men, and when it appeared that

these men were not to be undei martial law,
but were to be governed by committees, and
were, occasionally, to assemble in whole
corps, for the purpose of debating ! They
must have been overpowered by the enchant-
ing prospt'Ct. ' Voltaire has truly observed,

that no l"iwful government ever perished but
by an act of suicide ; and, such an act the
establishing of the volunteer corps will

certainly prove, unless an effectual preven-

tative be speedily adop(e<i.~^l thought, to;
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my part, that the system would first

discover its power in some attack upon
the press, and, having silenced that, would
next proceed to the parliament) but, freally,

its steps seem to be more rapid than I
had supposed they v.'ould be. It lias, in the

instance before us, thrown out a direct -me-

nace against a member of parliament ; it has

distinctly specified his offence,and the punish-

ment that awaits him. It v\ as thus, exactly

thus, that the clubs, committees, and corps

began to govern in France. They did not^

in their corporate capacity, propose to take

vengeance on particular members of the Na-
tional Assembly ; but, some one of their

b)dy first proposed every such step through,

the char.nel of the public journals,in the same
manner, and in a style very much like that,

in which Juba now calls for revenge on Mr.
Windham. This sly sleek headed republi-

can knows, that Mr. Windham is not to bs
intimidated by his threats; he knows that

Mr. Windham would speak his opinion'

freely, though he was sure that a hundred
bayonets were waiting for him at the door j

but, he also knows, that, though Mr. Wind-
ham will be unmoved by his bloody-minded

exhortations, many other members of parlla-

menl will not ; and that their fears of ven-

geance will probably deter them from joining

in those efforts, which are necessary so to

new-model the volunteer system as to pre-

vent it from destroying the monarchy. This -

he knows, and here is the chief motive of
his publication.. Thus, then, the system
has begun to thrust Its hand into the parlia-

ment. As it grows stronger, it will grow
bolder, especially if- a scarcity of provisions,

or any o;lier gr§at public calamity should

arise. Then we shall instantly see the com-
mittees of volunteer-corps corresponding

wiih. each other, sending, as in a late in-

stance, delegates to general committees, to

committees of counties, and, finally, per-

liaps, to a convention 1 The volunteer sys-

tem, as it stands at present, is not only a
" 7iew order," but a new power, in the state j

and a power, too, which the British govern-

ment is armed v.'ith no laws to resist. Under
the wings of this system, clubs and societies

may meet for any purposes v\hatever, and
may promulgate their opinions and resolu-

tions with very little danger to themselves.

The system, though inefficient as to most of

the purposes for which it was intended, is

the most efficient that can be conceived for

purposes of mischief. The corps are re-

gularly distributed, in due proportion to the

population, in every quarter and corner of

the kingdom ; their committees will be

much more vigilant and^ctiye A|aap .tfep jy>a?-
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rish officers, the magistrates, or other lawful

agents of government can be expected to

be ; they will always have a sufficiency of

funds at thtir command, and when the purse

runs low, ihey will not have to learn how to

make an effectual " appt-al to the patriotism

and loyalty" of the people within their juris-

diction. What else is wanted ? What more
fit, wli a I more powerful instrument, could

the most ambitious demagogue Vvish to have
placf^d in his hands ?

A"RMy OF Reserve.—This body is now
called, for wh:-t rea'^on it would be difficult

to say, " the RoyalAxmy of Reserve. " The
law gives it no such title ; and yet this title is

used, even in the returns laid before the

House of Commons. Of this ''Royal" ar-

my then, which is to coniist of 50,000 men,
there have been raised, or at least, paid for,

37363, of whom J,010 have hern rejected,

]81 are dead, and 2,010 have lUserted,

leaving 34, l62 etfective. Eat, as many of

these etlective could not have been inspect-

ed, when the return was made, three or four

hundred should, perhaps, be added to the

number of rejected. Passing over this cir-

cumstance, however, and allowing, ih.it out

of every 37,3^3 men rai.sed l}T?re nrc34,l<J2

effecti\'e, it follows of conrse, that, in order to

obtain rhe 50,000 men, there must be about

57,000 meu raised, which, at the expense
of 40 guineas a man, makes the sum of

^2,394,000 ! Rut, as this does not pass

through the Treasury:, and is not, tlierefore,

included in the acccanis exhibited to Uie

Honse of Commons, the Addingtons con-
ceit; that it v%iil not be perceived, and, of
course, will not be reckoned amotigst ths

expenses cf their inglorious, their disgrace-

ful war, vvhich they promised as should cost

no more than o£2(}.600,000 annually, but

vrhich wdl not cost. less than .i'4'i,000,000.
While we pursue such a system of war-

fare, wo^dd not Buoiiaparte be mad, not to

let us alone? His threats of inva-,ion are

doing every thinj th.^t he can, as yet,

wish to see done. They are lending ns

with burdens that must, at no very qreat

distance of timft, become insupnortable

;

they tend to sci^ the cowardly part of the

people into silence as to the conduct of mi-

,
nistcrs ; and, what is of .still more import-

ance to the success of the grand project of

tJur enemy, they favour tlie existence of
ihc volunteer system in its presKnt clubdike
^tate. Would he not, then, be stark star-

ing mad, we're he not to leave us to our-
selves

?•••
'" CAriTAL, Credit, ai*d Confidence."

f— These were the deities, which Lord
Hawkesbury premised us would alvrnys
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watch over and protect this happy nation,

and which would enable us, " at the break-
" ing out of a new war, to meet France
" upon a more advantageous footing than
" we had ever before met her!" That his

lordship was not quite correct will be readily

allowed ; but, there is, at this moment, go-

ing forward a transaction, which is admi-
rably calculated to illustrate the doctrine, on
which the peace of Amiens was, by some
persons, defended. By referring to the Re-
gisier, present volume, p. 8S3 to 880, it

will be perceived, that, in consequence pf
(he cession of Louisiana to the United
States, France is to receive from the last

mentioned country about three millions .ster-

ling ; not in cash, but in stock, which is to

bea-eated immediately. If (he French go-
vernment should be desirous of disposing
of the said stock, there is a clause' permit-
ting it so to do : and contracts of this sort

are now actually going on in t.ondon, he-

tore, perhaps, the law is passed for the cre-

ation of the stock ! Here, then, we come
to the practical effect of the doctrine oi
" capital, credit, and coiitidence :'' m'C make
peace with France in order to " husband our
" resources," and thereby to preserve that

capital, credit, and conlidence, which is to

carry us through the next contest ; Frauce,
in consequi nee of tliis treaty, acquires Lou-
isiana and sells it to America; America
gives France stock in payment for it ; we,
for the >taid stOi.k, give the French three mit-
• W!i< of our moTisy, upon l;er promi->ing thit

the Americans will pay us tiie interest of it

;

amJ, notwithstanding our 4(;0,600 armed
siuip keepers, we give a much highijr price

iox this Amer'can stotk, than we are \\i!iin<»-

to give for that ofMr. Addingfcn !—"Wealth,
then, does not girc power; but power al-

ways gives as much wcahhas a nation wants,
Ba\K.-Notes.—Nor has the credit, capi-

tal, and conlidence produce;! by the peace
of Araiens, prevented the depreciation of
bank-notes; not of Irish ones, at least.

Lord King lias stated, that these nntes were
long ago a: a discount j but, now, if we are
to believe the London prinis, •" such is die
" avidity for gold coin in Dublin, that a
" money and exchange-broker there, ad^
" vermes to give, for any number of gui-
" neas, icn per cvntuin above ibc current va^
" Ave, inexchang;; for bank-paper,"—The-e
words are quoted from the Moruing-IIeralJ
of tile 2(5th instant ; and, it appears, that

the thing is not transacted in a cornr^r in

Dublin ; there are, in that city, no people,
who, hke the news-writer.'^ at Portsmouth,
tiireaten to expose and bring to " severe
" puniitmciU," these who sell J;(ai]k notes at
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a discount ; those who, according to Mr.

Addington's opinion, are " so base " as to

prefer gold and silver to paper j those "who

are so incorrigibly stupid as not to perceive,

that '* guinens are an expensive and unne-
*' cessary incumbrance." In England there

h not any general and positive discount on

bank-notes: but, parl^aliy, there is ; specie

is, in some instaiu-es, pc^ chased with notes

at an advance of a shilling ;n ihe pound ; and

everyone, who has any thing to do with

buying and selling, must t:no-<, how severely

the vvnnt of change is experienced amMng,.t

all sorts of trades. Indeed, it has been stated

in the. j.ab'ic prints, thai, ^o great is this scar-

city n the cny of [.ondon, -iirit, in rolTee-

liouses, the waiters refu'e to servetheir cus-

tomers, tiil they have a^cfertained, that they

can pay without demanding change. There

are several can^^es for the disappearance of

gold and silver ; bat. the most powerful cer-

tainly is, the want of confidence which is en-

tertained as to the ability of the government

to ride out the present storm. This- want of

confidence has induced greatnumbers of con-

tinental foreigners to withdraw their capital

from our public funds , many persons in the

United Stats of America, and in our own

colonies, have done the same ; not to mention

those, Avho, tiiou:^h still residing here, have

deposited a considerable por ion of their

fortunes in other countries. AH the immense

remittances on this amount have not, in-

deed been made in specie. Some, however,

have; and, in one way or another, they

must necessarily produce a considerable 'di-

minution of the circulating gold and silver.

Till, therefore, sonfidence is, by some means

or other, restored, it is in vain to look for

the recussitation of circulating gold and

silver. ,
-

Neutrals.—In another part of this sneet

•will be found two circular letters addressed,

one on the 23d and the other on the 2,6th in-

stant, by Lord Hawkesbury to the Ministei-s

of neutral nations. In the first, it is noti-

fied that all neutral vessels are to be prevented

from entering any port or plac<5bn our coast

between the Humber and the Downs, ex-

cept Yarmouth Roads and the Downs; in

the second, the places of exclusion and ad-

mission continue the same, but, as to the

vessels, the regitlation is to extend to none

but such as » come directly from the ports of

*' Holland, or of countries occupied by the

<« arriis of France."—Thus, at the end of

seventy-tv\^o hours, a cabinet measure of no

snrdl importance is almost wholly revoked,

without any reason assigned, without any

chansrc in the circumstances, under which

it w^al resolved on, and without any appa-

rent cause other than the fiacluatlon and im-
becility, which characterizes the present mi-
nisters. If the measure was not necessary,

why was it adopted? if it was necessary,

why was it rescinded? Is it possible, that,

under such rulers, this nation should not sink

into utter contempt? There is no act of
theirs, of any importance, which is not
marked v\ith f- lly and indecision: the in-

come-tax bills; the army of reserve ; the

bills upon bi'ls, laws upon laws, regulations

upon regulations, orders upon orders, letters

upon letters, and opinions upon opinion^^,

about the volunteers, by whom, after at),

we see suits at law insituied to decide on
their privileges and duties; and, as to the

income tax, they have sent round to the se-

veral persons concerned in the assessing and
collecting it, a pamphlet, " part the tirsL"

entiiled " an exposition" of the acts, ne rly

as long as the acts themselves ! It is noto-

rious that the assessing of this tax is almost

totally at a stand ; that, in many places the

commissioners refuse to act, some of them
thinking, that there is, in one of the act-", a
clause which is fatal to them both. Other
commissioners, assessors, &c. &c. are act-

ing at hazard. Some persons have made
their returns ; others liave refused to do it

j

and, the ministers seem, at last, to have a-

bandoned the whole measure (which was to

have been one of the principal sources for

carrying on the war) totally to chance. Here
again, therefore, we may truly say

" Whatc'cr their doubtful hands
'^ Attempt, confusion 'traighc appears behind,
'^ And troubles ciU ihcir work. Through miny a.

maze
" Perplcx'd, they struggle, changing ev'ry part,

" O'erturning every purpose ; then, at last,.

" Sit down dismay d, and leave th'eiitangled sceng
" Fof scorn to sport with

"

Parties. -At the. close of the fore-

going descriptioDi one can hardly, in the bit-

terness of ones soul, forbear exclaiming with

the honest Israelite, in a case somewhat si-

milar, " and, shall this curse never be re-
" moved from tlie land ?" The outcry, which
the ministerial writers are making about

coalitions, really inclines me to hope, that

there is some foundation for believing that

it will. This cry of coalition, on which sub-

ject I beg leave to refer the reader to an ar-

ticle in p. 93s, is assuredly as weak a de-

vice as ever the partizans of the present mi-

nisters ever had recourse to. For these six

months past they have been calling, day and

night, . for unanimity. Unanimity means

an agreeing in opinion; but, behold, the mo-
ment Mr, Fox says, " I perfectly agree in

" opinion with Mr. Windham," they begin
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to revile both Mr. Windham and Mr. Fox !

They complain of ail thc^e who ihrow ob-

stacles in the way of unnn'mity: well, their

complaints seem, ai last, to produce some ef-

fect : some persons seem disposed to form a

coalition ; to coalesce is to unite ; uniting in

opinion and voice constitutes parliamentary

unanimity; and yet these bawlers for unani-

mity are now bawling against coalition,

which is but another n;ime for the very thing

which th(^y have so arilently (desired ! But,

we are told, that Mr. Fox and Mr. Wind-
ham have, for rnany years past, totally dis-

agreed upon all important public qnestions.

True; and so hive Lord Hawkesbury and

Mr. Tierney ; but,^ is that any reason why
they should not agree no\v, especially upon
points as to which they never disagreed, and

some of which never before came into dis-

cussion .'' Were Mr. Tierney, indeed, re-

proached with having coalesced with Mr.
Addington, and with assisting in re-imposing

a tax, which Mr. Tierney formerly denomi-
nated " and act oi general rapine ;" or were
Lord Castlereaghj who stands pledged to the

Catholics of Ireland, reproached for coales-

cing with Mr. Addington, who stands pledg-

ed against them, the reproach would appear

reasonable enough, and for this cause, that

we see men join one finother in the very mea-
sures respecting which they were formerly

diametrically opposed to each other j and,

we may, therstbre, impute to them some
improjicr motive; but no such imputation
can lie ag.i^i<ist Mr. Windham and Mr. Fox,

who never in their lives disagreed upon the

suVjject of volunteer-corps, or upon any of

the questions relative to Ireland. It is no
matter : they once di.sagreed, and, therefore,

must always disagree; their agreeing is " a
'•' scandalous juggle, a profligate coaliiion."

But, what, then, becomes of all the argu-

ments in favour of the unanimity, with which
we are told government ought to be sup-

ported "at this awful crisis?" To be good
fur any thing these arguments must apply to

one man as well as to ancther ; and, if it be
projligaLe fur Mr. Fox and Mr. Windhani to

agree in wofd and in deed, how can the pious

Mr. Addington wish them to agree in sup-

port of his power .' I'he trntli is, tliat unani-
mity, being interpreted by the Treasury,

means a perfect agr^-eni'-nt amongst all men
of talents t('r the purpose of keeping the

Addingtons and Hawkesburies in power,
and a di-adly hatred amongst them as to all

the other onices of life! Well and truly may
we opposition writers say, v/ilh Ranger, that
" ihe assurance of these modest gentlemen
" puts us impudent fellows out of couute-
'' nance." As I am accused of being an
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instrument in fonning this much-dreaded

coalition; and of departing from my princi-

ples as to the suhject, I will here si n)ply re-

peat, word for word, what I said upon that

subject, not yesterday, nor the day before,

but seven mDiilhs, at least, iefore Mr. Fox.

expressed his agreement in opinion with Mr.
Windh:im respecting the volunteer system.

" To rouze the: people from the deadly
" state of indilTerence, into which the dis-

" graces of the last eighteen months liavc

•' plunged them, is or ought to be, now the
" olijcct of those who wish to saAc lh«

" country ; and is this object to be cflecied

" by a low selfish juggle, such as I have de-
" scribed.''" [Tli. patching up of a ministry

between Mr. I'itt and Mr. Addington, which
was then mucli talked of.] "No, never!
" And I further believe, tliat a return of the

" former ministry, to the exclusion of all

" other persons, would hare no very great

" good efiect. It would, indeed, put a stop

" to degrading concessions, it would revive

" conhdence in the commercial and monierl
" men, it would restore us to some little de-
'* gree of consequence abroad; but, j/z the

" hearts of the fcojjic, ' there, where we
" ' must live, or have iro life, the fountain
'< < from which cfur current runs, or else

" * dries up;' on that mo.st precious, that

" vit il part of the empire, such a change
" would, I sincerely believe, bi? very far

" from producing an effect commensurate
*' with the perils of our situation. To re-

" store this country to her former greatness,

" to save her frorn destruction (for she must
" be great or she must be nothing,) the peo-
^' pie must be rouzed from their lethargy,

" they must be animated, their minds miist

" be filled with high and honourable no-
" tions, tlieir danger must be placed fairly

" before them, and they must be made to

" resolve, not only on a rcMstance of that

" danger, but on a removal of the cause of
" it. Unless this can be accomplished, the

" country is doomed to sink, not into po-
*• verty, insignilicance, and contempt, but

" into absolute slavery. And this, I think

" cant:'ot be accomplished without an ad-
'' ministration, which, in presendng some-
'' thing neiv as well as great, shall excite

" new hopes. The present ministers can
" be looked upon as nothing more, thcin the

" dregs of the old administration; the mere
'* return, therefore, (jf tliat old administra-

" tion. ivoind only tend to revive party ani-

" vwsiiies, unaccompanied v/ith any one
" sentirocnt favourable to the energy of the

" government or the salvation of the coun-
" try. A ministry composed of men of /j-

" knts, and ofgreat public iriflueiice collect-
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*' ed from ALL TI-^E PARTiES fhat have

*' hiiherto exisi^d, t3k\ng, as the bond of their

** union, an inflexible determination to re-

'« sist the aggrandizement of France, and, as

" a proof that they themselves are pledged

*' to a real responsibility, bringing the pre-

" sent ministers to a strict account for their

*' conduct; withsn adniinistratiou so form-

" ed, so cemented, and so acting, the peo-

" pie would venture ihc'r last shilling and
*' their last drop of blood ; but, by any

" change which sh.ill bear the marks ofjug-

*' gle, of selfehness, of mere love of rule^ of

*' rank, or of money, they will remain to-

" tally unffioved. They will continue obe-

" dient and silent, but it will be a cold

" gi'udging obedience, and a sullen silence.

<' —Next to a ministry, such as I wish to

" see, an OPPOSITION of the same stamp

*' is desirable. The old ground of warfare,

*' between the ^reat and leading m-en of the.

«' country, 1<IQ LONGER EXISTS. Tnon-gh

*' not in place, they are in parliament, and
*'• there they aught to unite for the purpofce

*-' of preventing our final destruction. And,
*'• why do they not so unite? Vvliy are X^ary

*' ^/Vsiknl in their seats, though, on: of

«' tlic^e seats, every on.? of them declares,:

' that the present measures directly lead to

*• inevitslile ruin? Is it that they are all

*' seeking to gratify their own ambition;

*• and, not being able to agree as to the divi-

*' sion of the power, is each afraid to stir,

*' lest his movements should favour the

" views of his rival ? Are they actuated by
*' raotives like this ? Is this ti-^e tenure on
*' which Mr. Addington holds his place ? Is

" it thus that they are held in silence and
*' subjection? that they are become the

*' mere autorasjta, the sport, the mockery of

'-' a man, by \vhoiii, while they look on him
*' with ineffable contempt, tliey are tv/irled

*' about on the pivot of their ovv^a interests?

" This were, indeed, a shame, a disgrace,

" too great to be endured, and I trust that

" the result will contradict the supposition.*'

«-»—.Such were my sentiments then; such

they still remain ; and, in these sentiments I

believe I am heartily joined by nine- tenths

.- of the well-informed men, in ail ranks of life,

and in every part of the empire. The mi-

nisters Icnow, that this is the voice of the na-

tion ; they now feel, that there is no hope

for them, but in the support of Mr. Pitt

;

him, theieforf , they are endeavouring to con-

ciliate, as far, at least, as they can do \i

through the channel of the press. With this

view it i», that they have again brought for-
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ward the bookseller of the Cursory Re-
marks, who, inreplytov/hatwas stated in the

preceding sheet, p. 9I7> declares that, "-as
" far as he kno-ivs," no such thing took place.

Why this equivocation ? A bookseller al-

ways knows the exact number of copies of

every work he has printed ; and, by looking

at his books, he can tel! what has become of

almost e\ery copy. AVhy dees not this man
make, then, a ;6oii/iy^ declaration ? What is

it to Mr. Pitt and his friends, v/hethcr the

bookseller drove the bargain, or whether it

was driven between the author and the

Treasury? -Will this bookseller deny,

that Mr. Hilcy Addington, accompanied by

Mr. Henry Addington's son, called at his

shop almost every day, and asked, how the.

pamphlet sold? He has not denied this, and,

therefore, we must suppose that he. cannot.

Xhe use, how;-ver, wh^eh the minister.'?

are making of this man, c'varly proves their

.anxiety to obtain ihe pardon of Mr, Pitt.

They begin to repent of having described

him ss being " perjidious and unprincipled."

Their repen!ance comes too late They have

most shamefully abused his confidtnce; and

thiCy may, I hoyie, rest assured, that he never

will irnsl thcrn again.-—-I will ju,st add

here, ihat this bookseller is by no means un-

v.^orihy of being a tool of the Addington^.

" Lik'ft master like man," is an old ma.\ira
;

and, it rr.ay not be amiss for the public to

know, that the man who published the

Cursory Remarks, in which Mr. Pitt is

represented as being ••rancorous," " male-
'•' voknt," " profligate/' " unprincipled,"

"• corrupt," " perhdious," and guiity of

" the blackest treachery;" it may not be

amibS for the public to know, thai tills man

owes great obligatioii.s to Mr. Piit nnd ths

late Secretaries of the Treasury, as he ako

does to Mr. Canning, who is most falsely

and maliciously represented in the Cursory

Remarks.

t^ The IVtii Number of Cobbett's

Parmamentaky Debates, which is just

published, contains Mr. Windham's Speecii,

at full length, upon the Army Estimates;

and also M°r. Pitt's Speech, much more cor-

rectly than it has been given elsewhere.

* * Next week will be published one

enli*e sheet, containing the remainder of the

'< Analytical and Comparative View ot the

" two Pamphlets, relating to the negotia-

" tion between Mr. Pitt and Mr. Addiog-

" ton."

SSV^-^^^^^^li^^N^^ G^at Queen Stre.t, and published by
J" ^^S^TMSTpiTMJ^'''"*

Garden, ^hc« ioimer Numbers ni*y be had j sold also by J-. Budd, Crown and Mme, Pail-M4ii.
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AFFAIRS OF IRELAND.
Lettkr V.

Dtih!in,Dec. 24, 1803.
Sir,—As I may iv^i have an opporlunity

of addressing you again, until aficr ilie next
meeiingof Paiiiainmi, I take le.sve ihrough
.your paper to arike one .?dditiona! obscrva-
tiop, as fo (he misconduct of the civil, branch
of thr ad;nini.stntion in Ireland. I say the
clu.l branch of the adminisiraiion, becau<ie,
I pera-ive, that in Pariian-.cnt, an atit-nipt
has bern made to throw the bla-ne of ths
transactions of" the 23d of July, from the ci-
vil up n the militaiy deparinitnt. To us in
Ireland it matters i^ot whether our lives are
to be exposed in the civil or in the military
department. The government to us is one
instrument, and to our mibfTtune, it is one
instrument of the Doctor. To the fault of
government on and before the 23d of July,
we owe the necessity (and I admit the ne-
cessity) of agtin submitting onr devoted
country to the rigour of unlimited power,
and the disgrace of having that power plac-d
in the hands of the very person, who has
been the c use of our danger, aiid is the
<ype of our humiliation. Before I make the
charge, I shall, for the purpose of bearing
down cavil, admit every fact alleged in dc^
fence of the Irish government to be true. I

jadmit that it was fully apprized of the nnture
!

.and extent of the conspiracy: and, I admi--,
|that itwa-! as ignorant as Air. Yorke's ;t.ser-

tions wishes it to be thought of tlie depot in
Thomas-street. I admit that it knew an at-
tack was to be made in the city, and ihat a

|

baitle was to be fought in the'strcets for the
|

possession of it. I admit the modest asser-
tion printed in the name of that most mo-
dest of c[eiks of ordnance and of members
for the Queen's County (Mr. Pole) that the
troops were furnished with .sixty rounds a
m<r). I admit the plea made by Mr. Yorke
in favour ot the Lord Lieutenant, that he
h-H a wife and "a charge of childr-n" at
the Park, and thit he was obh'ged to go to
them. I admit the knowledge of govern-
ment, of a great and unusual concourse of
peasants having entered the city during that
day: and, 1 adnait the charge givtn lo the
Commander in (^hief to maintain, on that
night, the pos.scssion of the ciiy against the
rebel forcej all these, for the sake of argu-
ment, lam ready to concede. And, now I
hope It will be admitted to me, that the 23d
oi July was a summer's dny of great leno-th,
and iu a very suitry season j ht- conse-
quence which I mean to draw from these
two last admissions, is, that which every one
Who knows any thing of a large city must
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knew; that until a very late hour in the

I

evening at such a season, the streets are
( crowded wih all the helpless part of the in-
habiants; the women, and thiUlrr.n, ;aid
men engaged in sedentary occupations ; the
young for amusement and e^icrcisc ; the
old for relaxation a.id fresh air. If all the
above faces on both iides bo admiite I, then^
I chirge the l,oid Li-uttr.a-.t with h.'ving
gme to tliC Park " to his w fe ard f.nni!)-,"

(vide Mr. Yorke's defence) and Mr. Mars-
den with having gone to dinner at the Cas-
tle, (of which, he snys, and I .shall now ad-.
mi% he dcuhled the guards) and with Jiaving
hft the whole body of the helpless and un-
armed, and innocent part of this great city,
exposed from their ivant ofvotice of what
was to happen, to indiscriminate slaughter,
as well by the exertions of their friends in
the defence, as by the ferocity of their ene-
mies in the att:ick : nay, to greater danger
from their friends ihan from Uieir enemies:
for the King's troops and theyeomnniy being
armed wiih firelocks, (^nd, according to the
modest Mr. Pole's account being possessed of
sixty rounds a man) the danger to a helpless
crowd in the streeis, and to a giddy gazing
and alarmed people running to the window?
on a sudden surprise, must have been njuch
more imminent from a street, whi<h is to
such a crowd ahyays a flanking .fire, than
from the pikes of the rebels. No rank, no
age, no sex were forewarned of this danger.
From the bench of bishops and the ben^h of
judges, to the unhappy women who sell sum-
mer fruits about the streets and to the inno-
cent children who buy ihem, all were indts-
rriminiiely exposed to this hazard. It is,

•

ihf-refore, not owing to the care of Lord
Hardwicke, that we liad not exhibited in
Dublin the horrid tragedy of some gallant
andloj-al yenman moun.ing over the body of
hisv.'iie or child, slaughtered by the inadver-
tence of iiis own hand. Wiihoutihis, how-
ever, wc have enough to mourn ! 15ut it will
hs said, in ansuer lo this, as it has been said
already, tliat government did not, give no-
tice, because they d-enu d it Vvise and hu-
mane not'to excite an alarm. To res(jjve
this defence into one single but glarino- in-
stance, the logic of it is this—government
di-emed it morcwi>-e and more humane, that
Lord K'lwarderi should receive, at nine
o'clock in the evening, the pikes of twenty
ruffians in his brea.st, rather than (hat at
three o'clock he ."-hould have been desired lo
keep out of the way. Now, .Sir, I say, to
have given this notice was the duty ol ihu
civil branch of the government, who bovv
drclare thf-irfuil foreknowledge of, and per-
fect preparation for the event. But, 1 go

Suppletneni ^ No. 2Q.-~Pricv \Qd.~ Conclusion of Fd. IF,
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Hero of Poict'iers. Sir, io the room df thefurther, and I say. that if to have given this

notice, it had required either invention or

foresight, I should acquit both Mr. Marsden
and Lord Hardwicke. They have neither

invention nor foresight. But to give such a

notice from the Castle of Dublin, requii'ed

neither the one nor the other ; because, in

the Castle of Dublin, it has been ordinary

official practice. In the year 1798, orders

were uniformly given by the civil govern

-

n:ient through the Lord Mayor, that upon

the beating of the drum to arms, or the ring-

ing of bells, (which were purposely fixed in

different quarters) the yeomanry should re-

pair to the alarm posts of their several

corps ;
" that all the rest of tie inhabitants,

" particularly luomen and children, should re-

" viain within doors, and in the bach rooms,,

" and in the lower Jioors of the houses; lights

*' being left in the front windows.'' These
orders were- upon every probability of attack

regularly issued, and became mere ofikial

duty, Mr. Marsden knew this, he was in

tb.e Castle of Dublin at the time. Lord
Hardwicke knew itj he was in Dub-
lin garrison part of the time. This

charge of gross negligence, I make against

the eivil government of Ireland ; and i add,

that it cannot be answered by any unmanly
attempt to calumniate the character of a

brave and experienced officer, Avho it is ad-

mitted the Irish government desired shouid

be removed. I add, that if the government
desired he should be removed without having

any misconduct to charge hlnn with, it was a

very unmanly calumny: and, if he did mis-

conduct him.self, it was the bounden duly of

government to have exhibited the charge,

and to have brought him to punishment *.

This then. Sir, is the "^wife and family" of the

Lord Lieutenant to whose care the Wives and
families of the good people of Ireland are

entrusted by the wisdom of Doctor Adding-
toii. And this Lord Lieutenant is the hero

of Thornas -street, whose splendid gallantry,

and humane attention on the night of the 23d
of July, Doctor Addington has rewarded
with the Order of the Garter ! Indeed, it

belonged only to the mysterious power of
the Doctor to make the Hero of Thopias-

street the companion and BauAx. of the

* While the government in Fng'and Ij.ive con-
ferred on General Fox a high and coufldeiKidtcom-
niand> the ;4overnmeac prints ia Ireland ai-e every
day publishing the most virulent attacks upon his

character and his honoui. Vide the Dublin Jour-
nal of Tuesday, the 20th of Deceuibe)-, a paper
published avowedly by the direction of govern-
metu. The attack in this last paper is much
stronger tlian that menrioued by Mr. Fox in Par-
liament.

Socieiy of Arts in the Adelphi, is placed Mr.
Barry's celebrated picture (the sixih in the

series) of Elysium, or the State of Final Re-
tribution. In that splendid collection and
just distribution of the glories of the human
race, Edv.ard our Black Prmce, stands ntar

Peter of Paissia. Suppose, Sir, Mr. Barry

were to add one mort^ figure to that grand
tnumeraiion ; to anticipate time, and to in«

troduce the Hero of Thomas-street rising on
the scene lo receive his apotheosis. The
countenance which at present our Black

Prince shows, certainly would not answeh
Mr. Barry must alter it. And it belongs to

Mr. Barry's indignant genius to conceive,

and to his hand to bring into coh)ur and into

form, such a countenance as the Hero of Poic-

tiers would exhibit, on the spell of the Doc-
tor having rai.sed up such a CuN3Panion,
and SUCH an equal as ihe Hero of Thomas-

street I, Sir, can conceive the countenance,

but my hand fails me in the delineation, and
theretore, I must conclude. Yours,

JUVERNA.

TO THE EDiroi

Dublin, Dec. 22, 1S03,
Sts,—-Although I am what is called a

p]:ice-!r.;in here, and ouciht a: all times to

eodcsvour to please the higher powers, yet

so exlriiordinary a paragraph has appeared

in so ,'e of, our papers, and frcMii them has

been copied into all the London ones, that

my .indignation compels me for once in my
Hie, to get via of steadily looking to the

main chance. The paragraph I ailude to

is that which states, that Mr. Fox's asser^

ti' n ir. the House of Commons, during a

late debate respecting some expressions,

h'om the Lord Lieurenant to our late Com-
mander in Ciiief, is bv authoritv centra^,

dieted: now, Mr, Editor, it is well known
here, that just previous to General Fox's
return to England, he shevv'ed to many of

his friends, a very circumstantial and de-

tailed account of the events w/hich took

place on the 2c,d of July, which he had
himself drav/n up, '£nd where all his asser^

tions are proved by the vtry letters which
he received from Lord Haidwicice and Mr.
Secretary Marsden, and by those written by
himself on that memorable night. Now,
Sir, I, though not intimate enough with the

general to have this manuscript shewn me
by himself, yet from the circumstance cf
being a friend's friend, I did get a sight of
it, and the very paragraph in one of Lord
Hardwicke's letters, on which Mr. Fox's

assertion was founded, struck sue so lorc'U
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bly, that I could not resist doing what, cer-

tain:}', was not strictly justifiable, I copied

ir, Hiii the words were these—" 1 have just
*' learned that you have given directions
*' f T auginentir.g the guard here to an of-
*' ficcr and 30 men. I conclude from it

*' th.t you have received some further in-
*' telhgrnce, which ii duc.-s you to think it

" advisa'de, and as a,\ alarm is given, that
•' precauti'.ni v/ill not greatly add to it."

This letter tvhs (L.teo at the Phoenix Lodge,
and received as the MS. s lid, at half past

nine p.m. on r;:,e 2'}d, that is, about a quar-
ter of an hour before the Insurrection brok::

out. *ir. Editor, i leave you and your
readers to judge of what metal, or rather

compositicn, our present rulers are made,
to contradict M:. Fox's as-ertion by aulku-
ritj>, and rem:;i'

, your humble servant,

/ :- INHEl't-NUliNT IRISH ?EER,

t'o the editor.

Lend07!, Dec. 31, 1803.
SfR,—I presume the laboured culo^iura

published in a Morning Paper of this day,
upon the volunteer committees, has not
e.-caped U)ur notice; but, as it contains
noOiing biit assertion without argument,
declaration without eloquence, and words
without meaning, you will, perhaps, at-
tend for a few moments to one who has
had some means of observing the mischief
which has arisen fiom the power assumed by
volunteer committees; for, that such pow-
ers as they exercise, should ever have been
delegated to them by the legislature,
would be to suppose the country and the
parliament indecii, Mr. "Addington's fools ;"

or, what is worse, the fools of a ministry in
whose government there has been and .still

continues to be the most -lamentable combi-
nation of weakness, inability, and in-
efficiency, that ever disgraced the annals of
this country. 1 cannot, generally speak-
ing, go the length of censure which some
are disposed to do against the volunteeY
system. I am a volunteer myself, and trust
that when the hour of trial 'comes, I and
those under my command will not shrink
from our duty, nor regret any sacrifices we
may make for the preservation of our coun-
try, oar king, and constitution. But, Sir, if
any thing does cramp the energies, and
confound the discipline ot volunteers, when
they should be most decisive and orderly,
it will be their committees ; if any thing
produces dissension it will be their com-
mittees; « I speak that which I do know,"
for I have seen that differences have arisen
lipon the most trivial circumstances, from
the meddling, busy, interested conduct of
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the committee. God forbid, that any one
of us who have solemnly vowed at the alt; r

of our God, to protect ourbeloved Sovereign
and his kingdom, should for a moment har-

bour a thought which could shake our al-

legiance ; but when seven hundred men can
meet together. for the purpose of discussion^

it is more than any man can venture to

say, that mischief may not arise from such
a meeting.

—

—In the Bloomsbury corps,

which, I believe to be inferior to none that

has been raised, and superior to many;
and which corps consists of 700 rank and
ti!e, any seven members who think proper
to sign their numes to a paper, desiring the
•lohok corps to he called together for the
purpose of discussing avyqvcstkn tkev maypro-
fio'e, will have their request ci;ain!ied with
by the regulations which have haen laid

down. Now, Sir, I would ask what gO( d
can come of ihis.? is it to be suppo>ed,
that the militar)j atl'airs of the corps can be
well adjusted by 700 men, who know no-
thing of military cu':(oms, but what they
have iv^arnt at the Foundling Hospital Pa*
rade.—^I would not be thought to in-
sinuate aught against the loyalty or the
zerd of this tridy respectable body of men;
but it is im[iossible to say, that in a flock of
700, there may not be seven black sheep

;

suppose these seven were all members ofthe
committee, I would ask, what is to prevent
them from agitating, as often as they please,
any dangerous and mischievous question ?

Besides, Sir, the officers are elected by the
corps at large, but first nominated bv the
committee; and there is as much canvassing
lor a vote for an ensigncy, when a vacancy-
occurs, as there is at an hospital when the
matron or the apothecary dies or retires;

the consequence of this is, thai the officers

have no authority, which is very natural to

happen ; for, to carry on my comparison, I
would ask, whether, \{ the apothecary ex-
traordinary to an hospital was an harsh in-

human operator, he would have any chance
of succeeding to the situation of apothecary
in ordinary, if his superior were to die or
resign } 1 think I have stated enough of
one corps, out of the many which e.xist, to

show the mischievous tendency of volunteer
committees ; and, if you think this worth
your attention, I will furnish you with more
materials upon the same subject. 1 re-

main. Sir, your obedient, humble servant. *

Miles.

• If, then, comrni'tees are dangerous in a corpj
like this, composed cliiefly ofgtniJea'Cn, how daa-
gerous must they be in corps of an opposite de-
(cription, where senimcnt cannot, as in the pre-
ctnr instance, be expected to supply tti£ place of
UiiCii-'imC.—£BiTOK.
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LIBERTY OF THE PRESS ! ! !

:i^^

SiK,— I am surprised that a man pos'^es-

Scd of talents like yours, should apply then
to so little purpose, when the result of

them, if well appii.^d, might be rendered so

advantageous and productive. It is in vain

that you utter your weekly Philippics against

that body of illustrious statesmen who hold

the helm of the state in commission. You
never will change their opinion of their

own merits, arid there can exist but one in

tile breast of an Englishman respecting

them. You may thrcntcn impeachment
week after week, but this I must say in

support of them, that they are never open
to conviction. But to the point, Sir: if

you chuse to veer to the right about, as our
volui'tcers of various descriptions term it,

and support the measures of our uprigiit,

steady, and systeinatic adininistration, I will

ensure you !;reat things
;
perhaps a seat in

a certain .House, and a lodging in the Trea-
sury. You think me too speculative, pci-

haps ; but no, Sir, I have not been upon
the pave so long without availing myself of

that knowledge which expiericnce brings

with it, and I have precedent for all my
specalattons. Most of our late ministers. Sir,

were no patrons of literary merit. They sup-

posed that if they conducted the affairs of

the state with the conscientious feeling of

rectitude, the support of the press was of

little importance. Now this, Sir, is a very

dangerous doct:ine for us poor authors, (for

you must know that is my profession) and
subversive of the hereditary rights of the

press. The present then (thank Heaven)
afe of a diiferent opinion, and their libera-

lity to the profession is deservedly prover-

bial. Not content with a mere paltry con-

ditional remuneration for the exercise of

pur literary power in their favourj they do
not hesitate to aftord us the best situations

in church and state. It is but a few days

since, that the editor of a journal (waving
for some time in politics) luchilj/ being in

orders, though \ understand he has more
than once thrown the gown aside, was ac-

coihmodatcd with a deanery!! 'Now,
Sir, considering the degree of talent dis-

played in the publication alluded to, I

really, think we (for I must include myself
in the speculation as the reward for first

euggestlng it) may do wonders. I beg
you will nor talk to me of consistency or
principle. You may starve upon the.se,

'^nd when we have such high examples
iipon the fjoor of the house, why hesitate

to folio v{ Them, Who knp^ws but »hat you
~,. pjay J?e ;i' ^v'reaS'vU'er 'pf ihe^K^vy, or myself

I Archbishop of Canteibury. Vale. Bead*
vised and prosper. In great anxiety for

your determination, I' remain, Sir, yours,

Peter Quill,
Curate of Bray!

! : i
'r'«^'">>,' V-X',

V.-\IWJl\Ht&gg:-

Extracted from the Morning Chronicle of the

30th December^ l!s03.

—

{See the precedhig

part, p. 938.)
\'\ e have shewn with hov\ litfle grace

the- present administration of shreds and
patches can accuse their superiors in talents

and character for a coalition, were any coali-

tion to be formed. It may be worth while

to inquire what right they have to call upon
the public for unanimity, and to stigmatise,

as a faction, all those who freely expose

their incap;ici!y, 'If the present moment,
as seems admitted by all, is peculiarly criti-

cal, it follows, that a wise and vigorous ad-

ministration, oneuhich combining all the

confidence, can call forth the whole ei^er-?

g!es cf the countrv, is peculiarly necessary.

It is infinitely desira'^le, therefore, that una-?

nimity in supporting government in the

conduct of the war and in the system of our
defence, should be obtained. But can that

be expected it men do not approve the sys-

tem, Of rely on the abilities of the present

ministers-? Unanimity in a irtz and en-

lightened country, ought only to arise from a
conviction, that in the actual circumstances,

the best measures are adopted for the public

advantage. Without this, unanimity is im-
possible, because men cannot command the

assent of their own minds to what they Ao
not approve. They may acquiesce indeed }

and it every thing which ininisters think fit

to propose must be received and sanctioned

without examination, to what purpose have
we a .Parliament, the gieat Council of the

Nation ? But in a great and intelligent na-

tion, possessing what is not the least re-

source in difhcult times, a greater number
of able and experienced statesmen than per-

haps any other nation in the world, how is it

possible that Mr. Addington, Lord Hobart,
Mr. Bragge, a,nd Lord Hawkesbury, should

obtain that entire confidence which is the

just foundation of unanimity.'' We maybe
conjured by every motive to confide in such
ministers, at thn greatest crisis, this country,

ever saw, but it is impossible. There is no
foundation on which the mind of man can
rest confidence. What authority, what re-?,

putation, what felicity can they boast ta\

draw forth confidence ? Mr. A-ddingtoja,

and Mr. Bragge, and their colleagues, bavQ,

not evinced that capacity, ths^c energy, an(|

^ '^v#sM:"^Ck
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resource, to which men look when they de-
volve the Caie of their safety upon others.
No Englishman of commo.-i' reflcciion c.n
be easy to think, that the safcy of tbes^ite
is in the hands of men, who, in every diffi-

cult case of vv.r; or negotiation, or domestic
administration, h:ive alw:iys shown them-
Belves inferior to the occasion. The whole
bistoi y of our relations and discussions wiih
France during the last peace, betr^^ys such a
scene of rashness, inconsistency, ana'ri.iHdity,
that must convince every impartial mind
that peace could- not be preserved with ho-
nour, with Mr. Addin.^(on and his col-
leagues at the head of affuirs; yer, though
the war be justifiable, it Is not justifiable on
the grounds which ministersi have taken ia
their discussions with the Frencii govern-
ment. Ind(;ed, the publication of that ne-
gotiation -has lowered (he reputation of our
English statesmen very much on the Conti-
nent ot Europe, it we look at measures of
war, what shall we say of a war of nine
months, without any single enterprize of
difficulty or danger successfully achieved ?

JVlcasures of defence continually changing,
and after all, the regular disposable army of
'the country still unetiual to any consider-
able offensive operation. If we look for*
proofs of their activity and vigilance, where
shall wc find them? Can we resign our-
selves into the cusody of men, who were
surprised at noon-day by open insurrection
in the streets of Dublin? Is this a founda-

j

tion for confidence, to a people surrounded '

on every side by bold and daring enemies ?
Can wise men, if they would, put such a
violence on their understandings as to con-
fide m ministers, who not onU have given
no evidence of superior capacity, but on the
contrary, have given the most decisive proofs
of signal incapacity ? Is it possible that
Wise men should be unanimous in sacrificing
their reason on the altar of folly? And, If
such a sacrifice could be made, would' it
enable a weak and precarious administra-
tion to carry through those extraordinary
measures which the circumstances of the
times rcqui.e? It certainly is no ejsy
matter, in a free country, where parties ne-
cessarily and happily exist, (for parties <ire
the only organs of free discussion and a
public spirit), to form anv administration
-which shall unite the confidence of all. Some
prefer the principles and admire the talents
pt one leader, some of ano.her; constancy
in such attachmeras is called conistei.cy
Waving once chosen their party, men of ge-
iierouv, honest natures, have -aught their
.confidence to go in a certain channel, and to
'tohow ccnam leaders. In ths consntucion

E R 31, lS03i [f)-o
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of society, this tendency of mankind is of
the utmost advantage. A free conEtitucion

I could not exist, without subort'inate asso-
ciations and unions to secure the object of
the ge;!eral society. The influence of the
Crown is of itself too much fur the mass of
individuals who have no union, no concert,
no means of taking common measures to re-
sist what is wrong. The association of the
court is always active, vigilant, and uuitcd,
and their views do not aKvavs tend to pub-
lic-liberty and to w^ise administration. Con-
stitutional parties are the embodied defend-
ers of public freedoni. They oppose the
tnrruption of the court, they natigatc the
violence of the people; they nourish able
and active men, .and by their very conflicts
give stability to the constitution.

' No free,
no great, active, and energetic government,
ever existed without such parties, and their
decay is a certain .symptom ofdegradcd senti-
ment and approaching despotism. But ic

is in the nature of such parties to sacrifice
personal obj-<cts, and the more exclusive in-
terests of the party to the general good of
the btate. Not to speak of the star:din<r

parties of the ancient republics, it is undeni-
able that all the parties of this country,
whether parties cf interest or of principle,
as Mr. Hume divides them, whether court
or country, have acted t<jgcther upon a"y
e:araordinary cmergenc/. Some h^vc
aaduccd the restoration, the revolution, aiiti

such great events, as proofs of the tendei.cy,
the beneficial tendency of parties in this
country to unite. But it is not necessary ta
insist on such extraordinary instances. Ic
is denied, however, that cojlitions ever have
produced an able, efficient, and lasting mi-
nistry. This is an assertion wholly "false.

Who can forget the extraordinary coalidon
which took place in the year 1757, and the
glorious war which that ministry carried
on.' Who is ignorant of the cau.scs which
rendered that coalition n;cess;ny? SucIj
was the number, yet such the strength of
several confiicting parties, that no vigorous,
stca.'y administration co'uld bo foriiied en an
exclusive bottom. It was felt that the s'^^v

culative opinions of political leaders were
necessarily suspended by the parts ihev were
called upon to perform.—The only object

was to beat the eiien.y, aiid he who could
best contiibuic to that wiss the n^an for the
time. An adminisi ration of able men was
necessary to c«rry on the war r.g.-'iii^

France. An administration was necessary

which, combining all the great talents and
connexions, could carry with it ttie whole
people, and call ibrrh tlieir whole energy;
an admiaisLiatiou m strong in itself as to bo.
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superiorto all tricks and fxpedlents, which
could venture on bold measures, conscious

that even their errors would be pardoned,

because men reposed the most unbounded
£on£den(ce in their vigour, their capacity,

find their intentions. With such a ministry

there was to be no pef-y balancing and di-

viding of parties—no sacrifices to undue in-

fluence, either in the choice of commanders

or in the direction of measures. Different

patching coalitions of underlings had been

tried, but in vain ; at last, however, (the

late King, being the first patriotically to sa-

crifice his personal feeling to the public

good,) a, grand coalition was formed, 0011-

prehending all the leading interests, ail the

leading talents ; and that coalition lasted till

it was overthrown, not by the discord of its

own elements, but by the malignant influence

of favouritism, by an influence which for

the last forty years has been steadily op-

posed to all men of ability and natural

weight, and which has been uniformly ex-

erted in the protection of underlings, dri-

vellers, minions, and sycophants. It is

impossible to carry one's mind back to the

fluctuating state of public councils, to the

degraded state oi the country, during the

first period of the seven years' war, without

thinking of the miserable state of the go-

vernment of this country now; and yet,

who would be so unjust to the memory of

the dead, so faithless to the truth of history,

as to compare the present drivellers with a

ministry of which the powerful connexions

and the sound judgment, diligence, and ex-

perience of the Duke of Newcastle, aiid the

great abilities of Mr. Hen-y fox, formed a

part. Far less would any man compare the

object, the nature, and the scale of she war
in which we are now engaged against

France, with a war carried on against the

monarchy under a doating debauchee, go-
verned by a profligate mistress. The no-

%'elty of the contest, indeed, is a matter of

most serious consideration. England never
beforew:-is engaged corpsto corps with France
as she is now, and this of itself, though it

ought not EG appal, ought to put us upon'
every effort to meet the untried danger.

The Romans w^ere cautious when they had
10 do with a new enemy. France, revolu-

tionary France, aggrandized, republican
Fraiice, i?, indeed, a new enemy to Eng-
land. But shall we not fight France single

handed^ which, by the way, France is too
wise to do, for she ha^ Holland, and would
have more if she could get them. Yes, to

be sure! Eut is fighting France single

lianded a thing to be laughed at like a Har-
lequin's jest in the holidays? If we must

figfet s'ugle handed, should we not caH
forth all our means, all our abilities, to

equal the inagnitude and novelty of the oc-

casion ? Mr. Sheridan can tell Mr. Ad-
dington what sort of an enemy we have to

contend witli in Buonaparte, Let him read

to ministers that brilliant and eloquent eu-r

logy which he pronoutced upon the First

Consul of France, a few days after the vic-

tory of Marengo had consun mated the ruia
and degradation of Europe. They will there

find, to sum up every thing in Mr Sheri-

dan's quotation from Cic.ro, that Buona-
parte is a man v/ho, plurt

s
provincias covfecit

quam alii coyiaipeiierunt ; cnjus adolcsceyitia

ad scieniiam rei miiiiaris ; 7wn alienis prar
ceptts, sed suis impcriis ; noTi offenso melius

belli, scd victoriis ; 7ion stipendiis, sed trium-

pbis est erudita, Buonaparte, indeed, at the

head of all France, at the head of all which
the event that inspired the panegyric have

gained him, is a most formidable enem.y.

And who are those who oppose him.? Mir.

Addington, Mr. Bragge, Lord Hobart, with

the rest of the present Cabinet! And in

what camps or fields, in what commands or

victories, or triumphs have they learnt to

oppose so mighty a foe? Or rather, might
we not say, under what gowns and wigs,

behind what desks and counters have such
men lear, t to defend an empire? How, in

such eventful circumstances, can such pre-

sume " to lay their hands upon the ark of
" our~ magnificent and awful cause ?"

From such a responsibility, did not duty

command wise men would shrink, if not

with dismay, at least with sacred awe and
discerning fear. Yet Mr. Addington, Mr.
Bragge, and Lord Hobart, amidst so many
wiser and abler, venture to stand forth as

the leaders and rulers in a contest which
involves the destinies of England and
of the civilized world.——-Whatever may
have been the causes of this war, the

consequences must be either to raise

the Eriiish nation to an eminence great

and glorious beyond example, or to decide

our iafariority for ever.——Even were a
ministry formed of underlings, without any
leading connexions, without parliamentary

interest independent of the Treasury Bench,
yet possessed of much greater abilities than,

their friends will claim for them, they could
not act with vigour and effect in the pre-

sent circumstances. Men, like the present

ministry, have every thing to fear. They
dare not venture upon any bold and strik-

ing enterprizes, because they dare not take

the risk of bad success. They are so fee-

ble and precarious that any puff of bad for-

tune vvQDld blow them down. They dare
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riot take upon themselves fhe responsibility

of measures. Hence they keep the country

in the present pitiing- stare in which there

is no hope. We wait the attack to be sure,

but if tht: enemy wiil not come, how arc ue
to griin the victory—how are we to gain the

war ? A defeat would be preferable to this

languishing^ state, because defeat would
rouse our faculties, and prove the necessity

of exerting all our mental and physical re-

sources. At present what have wc to hope
hut from accident ? We trust oveiy thir\g

to fortune, but do nothing to deserve her

favour. This, to wise and reflecting

men, constitutes the greatest danger of our

sirustion. Fait hoc rjuonddm fu'it proprinm

Populi Romani bnye a domo hcl/are, et propug-

naculh imperii Sociorum Jortunjs iion sua
TECTA DEFENDERE. Hannibal is indeed

at our gates, but where is the Scipio to call

him back to Carthage? This is the fiist

vvar in which England was ever besieged

so disgrjiccfully. We have been often

threatened with invasion, but the answer to

the menace was to send our fleets and aimies

to gqther laurels in every quarter of the

fflobe—on the Continent of Karope, in Asia,

Africa and America. In those days the

messengers of" victory crowded every avenue
to the metropolis. Bat now we boast and
bluster, because we are not subdued. The
whole cry of a stupid, g:tping rabble, at the

head of which arc th^ ministrv, i^;, " Are
thev come ! Arc they coming I" Gracious
God ! and is this to fight France single-

handed ? Is this giving a great and glorious

example to Europe ? Is this the path of re-

nov/n, of honour, or of safety ? Amidst
a disgusting and senseless contest of rib-

baldry and reproach vvich our enemies, it is

in their power to render England the scorn

and derision of Europe, unless Enghind has

a government with spirit and talent, to m?ke
France feci that it is dangerous to provoke
the British nation. At present France has

the whole plan and conduct of the war in

her own hand. By no one act of war or

negotiation does she encounter a sefious op-

position from the British government.
While Mr. Addington governs England,
there is no codition on the Continent to be

feared by Buonapart(S. His undivided at-

tention, hie undivided means are given to

ojr destruction. Mr. Addington is resolv-

ed to fight France single handed, but he
seems determined never to strike a blow.
Will Mr. Addington dare to undertake any
thino great ? No—he " vi:nt consult ihe peb-

pic !" He must wait for the public opinion

before he initiates a measure, either legisla

live or admiuistrutivrc ; and the mixed go
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vernment of England is to be converted in-

to the feeblest and most inefficient ot all de-

mocracies, without form or freedom of deli-

beration ; without energy in the admini-

stra'ion. and with a nun at the head of its

affairs, who boasts, that in every measure lie

waits to make the people of England, the

dupes, the partners, and the apologists of

his imbecility. If the people of England

indeed, can submit in torpid indifference to

all this, the brains are out, and there should

be an e:id of them at once.——What is ths

remcdv for this deplorable situation ? the

more deplorable, perhaps, that it is without

any crisis, and may be, nay must be, with-

out any till the moment of dissolution ?

We answer, bold, vigorous government,

founded upon the union of all the talents

fitted to serve the country, at this time of

peril and difficulty. What ! shall it be said

that every measure of administration shall

have the sanction of a Plebiscitum ? un-

heard of, abominable in this constitution

!

What I shall the spirit of the people, and

nothing but the people, not in their assem-

blies, tribe?;, or centimes, but the people in

an indefinable mass, and in the first resort,

supply counsel to Ministers, Parliaments, and
Kings ? Shall the responsibility of a minis-

ter be destroyed by this monstrous kind of

democracy ? * God forbid that wc should

undervalue the spirit and voice of the peo-

ple, for whom all government exists. But

let the opinion and the voice of the people

be led to their true Interests, by men ia

whom they confide ; let the voice and opi-

nion of the people, deter all bad men, and bad

ministers, from doing, or advising, what is

repugnant to their rights, their liberties,

and their safety. But let not Mr. Adding-

ton make the dispersed mats of the people,

the legislative and executive power in the

, first instance, to the overthrow of every

thing in gjvernmcnt that is rational in

theorv, and beneficial in practice. 'We
repeat then, however, that if we are not

wise to prevent calamity by resorting to it,

calamity will compel us to fly to a system

of administration on a comprehensive basis.

All the patching and turning of the under-^

lings will not do. Even partial unijns of

men of greater reputation will not give that

governmenr, calculated to produce an un-

divided effort; thit governmenr, which

conscious in its integrity and in its strength,

will venture every thing for the safety of

the state.

* It is not amiss to observe here, thai tbcsc

people, whiie they arc thus courting ibc rabW r,

have the modesty to take to xhetDe'^'es fclu-
(•ivcly, the appcUatioR uf " the kir./ i fiitn^S."-^

Ediior.
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Letter V.

FROM A CO^^TINENTAL OBSEllVER.

Ham burgh, Nov. 10, 1S03.

SlR,~-When you read my lasc letter, you

maV} p?rh;'.ps, have suppos-d that some of

the reflections which it contained, bore the

maiki of an influence foreign from that

which I profess. In this, however, Vcu
• would have been totally misraken. I have no

connexion, whatever, -either direct or indi-

Tcct, with those who are most interesred in

thfe subject which I have discussed. The
situation of the aft":!rs of Europe is, at this

time, so particularly important, as to excite

Universal attention. Every country, and

every individual ha^ the right of being an

observer, because all are interested in the

g'reat'scene which is passing ; and because

the happiness of all depends, essentially,

upon the decision of the present war. This
tight I have exercised in submitting to your
consideration, my ideas upon some of the

most important objects which are involved

in the present state of Europe. They ap-

pear to me ta be conformable both to rea-

son and justice ; but if vou should think

ihem different, I can produce no authority

to add to their weight. I will, however,

. beg a little furtlier indulgence, while I ex-

amine, whether it would be proper to niake

afry declarations to the people of France,

relative to the future state of the internal

government of that kingdom, in case the

restoration of monarchy should be attempt-

ed, upon the plan of Inquisitor ? and, it it

should b"e proper, what those declarations

ought to be ?• Relative to this subject

there are four ways of proceeding :— i. To
make no' declaration at all : 2. To declar.e

that every thing shall remain in its present

State: 3. Todeclareth.it every thing shall

be irnmediately restored, as nearly as possi-

ble, to its former state : and 4. To declare

that certain of the revolutionary innovations

shall remain, and that certain others snail

be abolished. 1. As to the first of these

ftiodes, it appears to rae to be absolutely un-
reasonable. If this revolution had been an
ordinary one, or such as most of its histo-

rians have represented it ; if the renuncia-

tion of the monarchy had not been enforced

for at least ten years j if the alterations and
the changes of every sort had not been uni-

versal; it the system now existing in France,

did not materially affect the happiness of
mankind, and even the foundation of all so-

ciety ; then, it might be wise and politic to

make no stipulations whatever, but to leave

«ve!y thing to be deteririncd between the

{i-jouareh a!;d his people. But, under the

present circumstances, every thing seems to

require, that, if we really wish to prevail

on the French to receive their king, sjnie

explanation should be given, generally, at

lea=t, of the principal consequences which
will ensue from such a measure. If this be
not done they may suspect that some snare

is laid for them ; and sajr, that, after what
has happened to them, they cannot be too

cautious in their cngaocmeuts. But if, not*

withstanding, the project should be success-

ful, that state of uncertainty would render

the first measures of the government infi-

nitely more difficult; its pi ogress would
become wavering and precarious ; and its

intentions would be consiamly misiepre-

sented, and its acts constantly calumniated.

In fact,, it appears to me, when it is so dif-

ficult to gratify, or even to conciliate so

many opposite sentiments, to miike no de-

claration or explanation on the subject,

would be the most effectual means of ren-

dering every one dissatisfied. 2. Al-

though many of the existmg institutions of

France, and the general inclmati«n of the

people are favourable to the principles of

royalty ; it is, nevertheless, certain that the

present state of France is very difierent, in-

deed, from that of a true and legitimate

monarchy. The government seems to aim
at the impracticable combination of all the

freedoin of a democratic republic, with all

the vigour of an arbiti-ary dictatorship. This
is the most effectual mode of keeping it con-

stantly balancing between despotism and
anarchy.. The worst is, that not only every

thing is changed, but that every thing is

destroyed or subverted. A lawful monarch,

if he were established in France, as she

now is, would find himself, in the midst of

such incongruity, entirely out of his sphere.

LTsurpation takes advantage ©f every thing j

and tyranny controls every thing. It could

not be thus with a king; who ought tj

reign without violence, and whose justice

alone ought to be dreaded. I can readily

imagine that it may seem easier to declare

to the people of France, that all the effects

of the resolution shall remain entire. This
would be cutting the gordion knot, which
ought, and indeed, which I think, the ac-

tual state of things absolutely requirrs

should be untied. Can we forget that it is

the revolution which we affect to combat :

and shall we begin by abandoning to it all

its usurpations ? We wish to re-establish a
monarchy which has been destroyed by the.

revolution; and shall we surround it with

revolutionary elements ? In announcing the

reign of justice and moderation, shall vva

introduce it by sanctioning violence an4
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iniquity ? Dare we require the French peo-

ple, not only to return to the sway of their

lawful sovereign, but to confirm every

thing which oppresses and degrades the;n r

Certainly nor. That would only be placing

Louis XVIII. at the heaJ of the revolution,

and would, if it were possible to be eifected,

contribute neither to the happiness of

France nor the trvinqui liiy of Europe. If

this be the course which is to be pursued,

it would be better to abandon Fra-ice to

her fate, and to hold her purely and simply

bv the right of war. I am unacquainted

with the intentions ;ind dispositions of

Louis XVill. but, if 1 were in the situa-

tion of that prince, cruel and unfortunate

as it is, 1 would never consent to such a

negotiation; and if I were a Frenchman, I

would never accept of terms so contradic-

tory. But, perhaps, it may be asked

whether those who proscribed the monarchy
were not rebels ; and whether those who
rule in its stead are not rebels : whether

those whose consent must now be obtained

for the restoration of the king are not re-

bels ; and whether, in order to satisfy and
conciliate them, it will not be necessary to

pass an act of oblivion for aH that has

been done, and, thus, provide for the fu-

ture at the expense of the past ? This rea-

soning is fallacious ; because it is not from
those who now wield the sword of authority,

that the reinstatement of the monarch is to

be obtained. Those must be foolish, in-

deed, vvho suppose that th.u could be done,

on any terms whatever. But the mass of the

people of France, who have already suffered,

and who still suffer under the sway of the re-

volution, were never so essentially revolu-

tionary as has been supposed, and are, now,
still less anti-monarchical in their principles

than ever. How can it be sunpoed that the

French, harassed and disgtisred with the

revolution, and longing for their lawful

king, would, willingly, see him return and
sanction the revolution ? No : the great

body of the people look for no such mon-
strous association ; and they would justly

think, th.u for such a purpose, it wjuld be

unnecessary to change. It is by no means
certain, they would say, thnt the govern-

ment, vicious and illegitimate as it is, may
not fall into the hands of those who would
be more moderate and less oppressive. All

its phases may not be so noxious. The
present government condemns the Direc-

tory with the same iustice as the Directory

condemned the reign of terror; and ano-

ther government may, perhaps, no.v be ap-

proaching, which win, in turn, acquire the

ri^ht of anathematizing' the reign of the
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Consuls. Can we then be unmindful of

those immein arable crowds of Frenchmen,

whose persons and whose fortunes have

suftiired so grievously from the revolution*

and who are still the victims of its tyran-

uy ? They, most assuredly, are not ths

faithful and zealous partisans of republic-

anhm. From these things, it is evident

to me, that to assure the French people of

the preservation of the fruits of the revo-

lution, after the reinstatement of the king,

would be unwise, impolitic, and unjuat,

3. The idea of making justice, tiiat

supreme attribute of kings, uncontrolcd aid

unlimited j istice, the suite of a returning

monarch, and of re-establishing with the

throne, all that was destroyed with it, is

noble and consolatory. It would be sound

policy to sweep from the surface of France

every thing which history wishes to oblite-

rate from its records. Nothing cjuld be

better than, with one hand to repress the

spirit, and, with the other, to destroy the

effects of revolution. But these are delu-

sive reveries. None but the Omnipotent

exercises this complete justice; and, al-

though hs suffers men to conceive the idea,

he reserves the power for himself. We
ought not, always, to wish for that which

we can ob-ain. Sumynumj'us, sumnia injuria.

Justice, if carried too far, would produce

an ovenhrpw, rather than a re-establish-

ment ; and we wish not to effect a counter-

revolution, but a restoration. 1 therefore,

think it, not only wise, but necessary, and

even indispensable, that this third, course

sliouli be rejected. 4. It would then

seem most expedient to declare to the peo-

ple of France* that the return of the king_

should be signalized by the destruction of.

certain effects of the revolution ;
but that

others should exist after the restoration,

son-.e provisionally, and some permanently.

The selection would certainly be difhcult

:

however, I will state my ideas on the sub-

ject. The present forms of government,

at least in the executive departments, ought,

I presume, to be preserved provisiouiliy, as

well as the army, and the taxes, which lat-

ter should, in the mean time, be levied

v/ith all possible gentleness. Eveiy thing

relating to reiijion, or rather to religious,

v/orship, ought to be exclusively under the

direction of the prince; and should, ther.e-

fore, I think, be passed over in silence. It

might be well, however, to guarantee tole-.

ration, the free exercise of their own modes

of worship, and the royal protection to.

those Frenchmen who are not Catholic.,

1 have already explained myself re! a

r

tive to the power 01 the kin*- ^-^'^
^"^'^^
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subject, I think nothing more need be said.

The French rose in rebellion against tfeeir

monarch : but they now return to their

duty. The king has been proscribed by
powerful factions ; and royalty has been
eclipsed. The French call back their king,

and he returns—— I should think tiiat

every thing which the civil state of France,

whether it relate to the clergy, or to tiie

nobility, ought not to be mentioned.
Trials by jury, in crimiml cases, ought, I

think, to be preserved.. The laws both civil

and criminai. might, provisionally, remain as

they may be found ; subject, however, to fu--

ture re<?ision.—Boih the conscription and the

requisition should be absolutely abolished,

as.nnnifcst infringements of personal libt^r-

tv ; together v/ith the odious right ^vhich

revolutionary governments have assumed, of
placing any part of the kingdom in a state

of siege. All other objects appear to me
superfluous, except the question relative to

confiscated property, called, by way of ex-

cellence, national property : this, I think,

merits particular examination —Under this

genera! head are comprehended three dif-

ferent sorts of property: 1, that of the

prince, and of the princes of the blood royal,

which I rank in the same class, inasmuch as,

in default of nearer heirs, it reverts to the

prince : 2, that of the clergy, the title of

which is of a particular nature, and, not-

withstanding the cavillings of the constituent

assembly, not less valid : 3, that of the laity,

usurped by various decrees, by the means of
li'3ts of emigration, and arbitrary imprison-

ments, decapitations, shootings, and drown-
ings. According to different modes of
thinking, some of these spoliations may,
perhaps, appear more criminal than others

j

but all are culpable from the absolute disre-

gard of right and justice, with which they

have been made. They are contrary to

the spirit of niitural and christian morality,

and to every principle of sound policy, and
tend to destroy tho'e general notions respect-

ing property, which constitute the pivot of

civil society. Had the French revolution no
olher stain than this, she would be for ever

polluted. Conscience, always inflexible, is

constantly revolting against the silence

which has been attempted to impose. The
endeavours which have been, so frequently

made, by the different governments which
have succeeded each olherj to confirm the

new possessors in the quiet enjoytuent of
their acquisitions, originate in the satue

motives as the proposition made to Louis
XVIII. for the renunciation of the throne, I

even suspect that those who govern, have,

themselves, found the disgrace so great and

so public, that, when they had effected the

revolution, they were strongly tempted, in

order to establish it, to make some compo.
sition with some of the principal sufferers

;

with the hope that this partial act of justice

would palliate it. But two things have pre-

vented this. They thought to make con-
firmed and steadfast creatures of the new
possessors by guaranteeing them m their ac-

quisitions : and they stood greatly in need
of creatures. Besides, the treacherous baits,

with which they allured those emigrants

whom adversity had wearied and harassed,

were so successful as to bring back the great-

est part; aud these it was more easy to op-

press and contronl than to restore them what
they were entitled to. Every wise go-
vernment is, generally, extremely cautious

in confiscating property. When it is once
begun it is difficult to act rightly. The great

basis of society, once removed, is not easily

re-established. It may happen, when a

country is revolutionized, that the ruling

parly will seize the wealth of the olher j

but this is only a temporary possession, and,

in such a case, the- termination of the war*

would restore the siaiur quo ante helium.

There are instances in which legitimate go-
vernments seize and confiscate the effects of
certain disobeditnt or rebellious subjects,

conformably to existing laws, and with the

Necessary formalities : but in such cases the

crimes must bfi very great and incontestibly

proved. Here, an illegitimate governmenr,
censured more' than all others, by its succes-

sors, who were not less illegitimate, pretend-

ed to have the right of confiscating for ever

the wealth of those who opposed the hand
raised for the usurpation of the lawful go-

vernment, and for the overthrow of the re-

ligion and la'vs of their country, for the con-

fusion of society, for the perpetration of the

most shocking crimes, and for the exercise

of every species of oppression. Upon this'

iniquitous pretext they took and kept the

property of all ; and the clergy, who cannot

have been accused of bearing arms, were
more completely robbed of their property

than the prince, or the laity themselves. All

this is, assuredly, irreconcilable with reason,

justice, humanity, religion, and even with

policy; and, while it remains, thus will it

ever continue. And, I defy the most cun-

ning French advocate, ever to justify, ex-

,cuse, or even palliate such extraordinary

spoliations. 1 cannot, however, suppose

tlrat England, where the laws of property

are so well known and so highly respected,/

will ever be brought to satiction, among her

neighbours, so dteadful an example of abo-

minable violiiiion. That appears to me to
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be conformable, neither to its morality nor

its honour, neither to its interest nor its po-

licy. I cannot even think tlial such conduct

would be regarded as a proper means of fa-

ciliiating the success of the re-cstablishmt ut

of the Monarchy. In supposing that such

acquiescence would gain the support of the

possessors of that national property, (a thing

which is by no means proved) in oppositiou

to their nambar and impoitance, which

some aiiect to consider as great, the discon-

tent of an intinitely more numerous crowd,

of those wlio are oppressed, but who are

supported by the weight of morality and jus-

tice, and by the opinion of all mankind. The
possessors will aluays have to contend for

the preservation of that which was ill ob-

tained; and no one will doubt the cause of

their pretended patriotism, and of their for-

mer opposition to their Sovereign, Besides,

it cannot be dissembled that the government

which protects them now, for its own sup-

port, will, at least, preserve the privilege of

bearing hardest upon them, and even of de-

spoiling them when it may be more firmly

established, or when it may be deprived of

other resour,ces; thus confirming to its own
advantage the truth of the ancient maxim,
that the property of the state is unalienable

in its nature. They also know, that in such

a case, general opinion would be decidedly

against them. 1 do not, however, pretend

to decide, from thence, that agnin changing

h)uch of their property would be difficult and
complicated. P'ortunately, I do r^ot think it

would be necessary. On this subject, the

best thing which can be done, is, in my opi-

nion, to preserve the most pcrtect silence, a

silence which cannot be broken without

sanctioning itiiquity, or producing an inex-

tricable chao> ; and to leave to the justice

antLwisdom of the Monarch the painful but

necessary task of deciding and adjusting the

causes of so many dissensions. J do not

doubt that the prince, who must often have
teflected upon this subject, will find out the

true means of conciliating universal appro-

bation without violating justice. This I

.think, may be done, and more cannot be ne-

cessary. Shall J add, that besides the

possessors of national property, tliere is still

another numerous class of persons interested

in the duration of Uie revolution, because
they profit from it? The present govern-
ment, it is said, sometimes pays with great

liberality; but those who love its money,
are not, therefore, its friends, and the rising

sun will always have their homage.—I am,
Sir, t\-c. &c. &c. *

* These letters v.'ere aciually transmitted to rr.c

from HumourghfZni in thcFrtnclilannuage.—EJitor.

[(^83

Report relative to the fiscal Affairs of the
United Stales of America, laid before the

Jiouse of R'jpreseniau-jcs.on ihe'ldtbqf Oc
toler, 1803, by the "Secretary of the Tna*
sury.

REPOK'ts AND ESTIMATES.'

Th.e annual nett proceeds of the duties
on merchandize and tonnage had in former
reports, been estimated at nine millions five

hundred thousand dollars. Tliat estimated
revenue, predicated on the importations of
tl)e years immediately preceding the late

European war, and on the ascertained ratio

of increase of the population of the U. S,

appears from the exi)eiience of the two last

years, to have been und'.^r- rated. The nett
revenue arising from that source, which ac-
crued during the year iHoa, exceeds ten
millions one hundred thousand dollars. The
revenue vvliich has accrued duiing the two
iirst quarters of the present year, appears
from the best estimate that can now be
formed, to have been only fifty tho'isand

dollars less than (hat of the two correspond-
ing quarters of the year 1802; and the re-

ceipts in the Treasury, on account of the.

same duties, during the year ending on the

30th of September last, have exceeded ten
millions six hundred thousand dollars.—

—

Those facts afford satisfactory evidence
that the wealth of the United States in-

creases in a still greater ratio than their po-
pulation, and induce a belief that this

branch of the public re\ enue may nov/ be
safely calculated at ten millions of dollars.— •—From the statement [A j it will appear
that the same revenue for the two last years

of the late European war (iSoo and 1801)
calculated at tiie present rate of duties,

averaged 11,600,000 dollars a year ; but
although it might with some degree of pro-

bability be supposed that the renewal of
liostiiities will again produce a similar in-

i rease, no inference from tliat period is

drawn in this report in relation to the re-

venue of the ensuing years.——-The state-

men;, [B] shews the several species of mer"
chandize on which the duties on importa-
tions were collected during the year 1802;
the portion of that rcveiuie which was de-
rived from drawback:., and that which aro' e
iVom the extra-duty on merchandize im-
ported in foreign vessels. Although the

sales of the public lands during the year
ending on the 30th day of September last,

were arTected by the situation of the wes-
tern country ; two-hundred thousand acres

have beeu sold durir.g tiiat period ; and, as

it appears from the statement [C] that, in-
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dependent of future sales, the sums already

paid to the receivers, together with thc^e

"which, exclusively of interest, fall due du-

ring the three ensuing years, amount to

i,2i;o,ooo dollars, the annual revenue

arising from the proceeds of those sales,

cannot be estimated at less than four hun-

dred thousand dollars. The extension of

post-roads, and the acceleration of the mail,

whilst diff'usirig and increasing the benefits

of the constitution, have, as an object of re-

venue, rendered it less productive. The
receipts from that source have amounted,

during last year, to 27,000 dollars; but as

Beither these, nor those arising from some

ether smaller incidental branches, are of

iuflicient importance to affect any general

result, the whole existing revenue of the

United States will be computed at only ten

millions four hundred thousand dollars.

The permanent annual expenses of govern-

ment, which, under existing laws, must be

defrayed out of that revenue, amount to

nine millions eight hundred thousand dol-

lars; to wit:

1. The annual appropriation of 7,300,000 dol-

lars, for fhe payment of the principal and iiae-

rest of the debt ; of which about three millions

and an half are at present applicable to the dis-

charge of the principal, and tiie residue to the

paynicnt of interest, Dollars, 7,300,000

2. The current expenses

«r government which, ac-

cording to the estimates for

.the year 1&04, consists of

jche following items, viz.

For the civil department

and all domestic expenses

of a civil nature,. 791,000

For expenses attending

she intercourse with foreign

rations, including the per-

manent appropriation for

Algiers, and all other ex-

penses relative to the Bar-

bary powers 131',000

For the military and In-

dian departments 875,000

For the naval establish-

ment, calculated on the

supposition that two fri-

gates and four smaller ves-

sels shall be kept in com-

mission .., 650,000
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"io 2;?''iin^jt'» nib »

A%i dcd^Qcted fromiflihe permanent

, revenue of.,. a-"- •

2,500,000

9,800,000

10,100,000

600,000X.eavea sut;glus revenue of

"^.Six hundrecl thousand dollars applicable to

.otjiier object^.

The following extraordinary resources and
demands not being or a permanent nature, arc

not included in that calculation, to wit:

The specie in the Trea^urv, which, Dolls,

on the 30th day of September last,

amoLinred to ,.., 5,860,000
The arrears of the direct tax, esti-

mated at ..,?.... 250,000
The outstanding internal duties,

' amounting to near 400,000
And the sum which will be repaid

to the United States, on account
of advances heretofote made in

England for the prosecution of

clamis ; estimated at... 150,000

Constituting an aggregate of 6,660,000

More than six millions, six hundred thousand
dollars, which, after reserving the sum which it

is necessary to keep in the Treasury, will be

sufficient to discharge the demands due on ac-

count of the coiivenuon with Great-Britain, and
amounting to dollars 2,C6'1',000

Sundry extraordinary expenses in

relation to the conventions with
France and Great-Britain, esti-

mated at 100,00ft

The loan obtained from the state of

Maryland, for liie Cuy of Wash-
ington, amounting to 200,000

And also to pay two millions 2,000,000

4,964,000
of dollars on account of the purchase of Louisi-

ana ; being the same sum v/hich was reserved

for the purposes contemplated by the law of the

last session, appropriating that amount for the

extraordinary expenses attending the intercourse

with foreign nations.' t appears by the esti-

mate [D] that during the year ending on the

30th September last, the payments from the

Treasury on account of the public debt, have

amounted to dollars 3,096,700
Which, together with the increase

of specie in the Treasury during the

same period, amounting to .^. 1 ,320,000

4,416,700

makes an actual diifcrence in favour of the

United States of more than four hundred thou-

sand dollars during that year.— •—The payments

on account of the principal of ihe public debti

from the first day of April, 1801, to the 30th

day of September, 1803, have amounted, as ap-

pears by the estimate [E] to dollars, 9,924,0Q4

The specie in the Treasury, on

April 1st, 1801, amounted
to 1,794,000

And on the 30th day of

September, 1805, to. ...... 5,860,000

Making an increase of > 4,066,000

Those two items constitute an aggre- '-

gate of 13,9.90,004

From which dedudting the extraor-

dinary resource: arising from thC: jj-^.^^,, -r;;^;
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sales of the bank shares, which

produced J,28T,C00

Leaves for the amount of the true

difFereiice 12,702,401

in favour of the United States, for that pe-

riod of two years and an half, a futn of

twelve millions seven hundred thousand dol-

lars. From that view of the pr< sect oiiua-

tion of the financi.il concerns of tl)e United'

Stairs, it seem-> tlint liie only question which

reqii ires consideration i", whetli'r any addi-

tional revenues are wanted in oi'er to pro-

vide for the new dt-bt, winch, if Congress

shall pass the .aws neccbsary to carry the

treaty with France into etJcct, \^ill result

from the purch?se of l.ouisiaiia. The
sum which the United St.ite* may have to

pay, by virtue of th.it treaty, amounts to

fifeen millions of dollars, and consists of

two items— 1st, 1 1,250,000 dollars, payable

to the government of France, or' to its ass'g-

nees, in a stock bearing an interest of 6 per

cent, payable in Europe, and die principal

of which will be discharged at the Treasury

of the United Stales, in four instalments,

the 1st of which shall commence in the year

1818—-2dly, a sum which cannot exceed,

but mriy fall short of 3,750,000 dollars, pay-

able in specie, at the Treasury of the United

States, during the cou'-se of tlie ensuing

year, -to Airerican citizens having claim of

certain description on the government of

France. It has already been staled that

two millions of dollars may be paid from the

specie now in the I'reasury, on account of

the last item; and the whole amount of the

new debt which may be eventually created,

<:anuot, therefore, exceed thirleen millions

of dollars, the annu.il interest of which is

equal to 730,000 dollars ; but on account of

Comhiis-ions, and variation of exchange, will

be estimated at eight hundred thousand dol-

lars. The existing surplus revenue of the

United States will, as has been stated, be
sufficient to discharge six hundred thousand

dollars of that sum, and it is expected that

the net I revenue collected at New Odeaus
will be equal to the remaining two hundred
thousand dollars. That opinion rests on

the supposition that Congress shall place

that port on the same fo. ting as diose of

the United Strites ; so that the same duties

shall be collected there, on the imporration

of foreign merchandize as are no a by law
levied in the United States ; and that no
duties shall be collected either on the ex-

portations of produce or meichandize from
JCew Orleans to any other place ; nor on

^ny articles imported into the United States

(rptn the ceded territories, or into those ter-
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ritories from tho United States.—-—The
statements (F, G, H) exhibit the annual ex-
ports and imports of the United States to

and from Florida and tjouisiana, for the years

1 799 to 1802; and the statement (G) par-

ticularly shows that the exporiation from the

Atlantic states to thosc colonies, of articles

not of ihi' growth, produce, or mnniit;--ctnre

of the United States, amounted for the years

^799, 1&(X), and 1801, lo 0,622, ] Sf/ doU
lars ; making an average of more tl:oi! two
millions two hundred ihou-and dollars of
foreigu articles liable to pay cluiy, annually

imp(r.ied into Florida and Louisiana frotut

tht- United States alone. It is ascertained

that the exporiations from the United States

to Florida are so trifling that tliai statement

iiiay be considered as applying solely to New
Orleans; and it is alio known that almo"-t

the whole of those importations were con-

sumed within tli^t colony, and that during

the war th^^ supplies from the United States

constituted by far the greater part of its im-
ports. From thence it results that the

annual importations into the ceded territory,

of articles destined for the consumption of

its own inhabitants, and which will, under
the revenue laws of tlie United States, be
liable o pay duty, may safely be estim.ited

at two millions tive hundred thousand dol-

lars: an amount which, at the present rate

of duties, will yield a revenue of about

350;000 dollars. From that revenue must
be deducted 150,000 dollars, for the follow-

ing items, viz. 1st. The a.rount of du-

tie.- on a quantity of sugar and indigo equal

to that which shall be imported from New
Orleans into the United Siatfs; as those ar-

ticles being imported free from duty, will

diminish by so niuch the revenue now co'-

lecled in the sea-ports of the United States,

The whole amount of sugar exported fronj

New Orleans is less than 4 000,000 of
pounds, and that of indigo is stated at about

oO.OCa) pounds. Supposing (which on ac-

count of that exemption, is not improbable)

that the whole of those articles should here-

after be exported to the United States, the

loss to the revenue will be about 100,000
dollars. 2d. No increase of expense in

the miiiiary establishment of the United

States is contemp'ated ou account of the ac-

quisition of territciy ; but the expenses of
the civil administration of thr province and
tliose incident to the intercourse with fb«

Indians, are eslimaled at 50,000 dollars;

leaving for the nett revenue derived from the

province, and applicable to payment of th-;-

interest of the new debt, 200.000 d^lbrs, as

qbove stated. The only provi^ioiis whjot»^

if that yicw of the subject bs cojrect, ap*'
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pear necessary, and are respectfully sub-
mitted, are,— !. In relation to the stock of
lt,250;O00 dollars to be created in favour
of the government of France or of its assig-

nees.—That that debt be made a charge on
the sinking fuad, directing the commission-
ers of the iund to apply so much of iis pro-
ceeds as may be necessary for the payment
of interest and reimbursement or redemp-
tion of ihe principal, in the same marner as
by the existing laws (hey are directed to do
in relation to the payment of interest and
discharge of the principal nf the debt now
charged on that fund. That so much of
the duties on merchandize and tonnage as
will be equal to seven hundred thousand
dollars, being tiie sum wanted to pay tlie

interest of that new stock, be added to the
annual permanent appropriation for the
sinking fund ; making together with the
existing appropriation, eight trillions of dol-
lars, annually applicable to the psyment of
the interest and principal of the public debt.

—;—And that the said annual sura of eight
millions of dollars remain thus pledged, a°nd
be vested in the commissioners of the sink-
ing fund in trust for the said payments, un-
til the whole of the existing c?ebt of the
United States and of the new stock- shall
have been reimbursed or redeemed.-—.As
a sum equal to the interest accruing on the
new stock will thus be added to the sinking
fund, the operation of that. fund, as it re°
lates to the extinguishment of the existing
debt, will remain precisely on the same foot''-

ing as has been heretofore provided by Con-
gress, The new debt will neither impede
nor retard the payment of the principal of
the old debt, and the fund will be sufficient,

besides paying ths interest on both, to dis-
charge the principal of the old debt before
the year 1818, and that of the new within
one year and an half after that year.
II. In relation to the American claims, the
payment of which is assumed by the con-
vention with France: That a sum not
exceeding 3,750,000 dollars inclusive of the
two raiilion^ appropriated by a law of the
last session of Congress for defraylno- the
extraordinary expenses incident to the in-
tercourse with foreign nations, be appro-
priated for the payment of those claims, to
be paid out of any monies in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, That for
th6 purpose of effecting the whole of that
payment, the President of the United States
be authorised to borrow a sum not exceed-
ing 1,750>000 dollars, at an interest not ex-
ceeding six per cent, a year, And that
so much of the proceeds of the duties on
Kierchandize and tonnage as may be neces-
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sar}^ be appropriated for the paynaent of the

interest and for the reimbursement of the

principal of the loan which may eventually

be effected by virtue of the preceding prO'

vision. It is not proposed to charge that

loan on the sinking fund, because its amount^
in case it shall be effected, cannot at pre-

sent be ascertained ; and because it may,
perhaps, under the then existing circum-

stances of the Treasury, be found more ex-

pedient not to borrow the money, and, in

lieu of it, to pay out of the sinking fund
the whole or part of the two last instalments'

payable by virtue of the Convention with
Great Britain, as authorised by the act ma-
king provision for the payment of the v/hole

of the public debt.—^^-— it is evident that the

possibility of thus providing for the pay-

ment of the interest of a new debt of thir-

teen millions of dollars, witliout either re-

curring to new taxes or interfering with the

provisions lieretofore made for the payment
of the existing debt depends on the cor-

rectness of the estimate of the public reve-

nue w'hich has been submitted. Although
it is not without diffidence that the hope of
such favourable result is enteiiained, soma
reliance is placed on the solidity of the basis

on which the estimate is grounded. It rests

principally on the expectation that the re-

venue' of the ensuing years shall not be less

than thai which accrued in the year 1802.

No part of it depends on the probable in»

crease which may result from the neutrality

of the United States during the continuance

of the war in Europe; nor even on the

P''Pg'"p"sive augmentation, which, from past

experience may naturally be expected to

arise from the gradual increase of popula-

tion and wealth. Nor has that effcct been
taken into consideration which the uninter-

rupted free navigation of the Mississippi,

and the acquisition of New Orleans may
have either on the sales of the public lands,

or on the general resources of the inhabi-

tants of the western states.

All which is respectively submitted,

Albert Gallatin,
Se*. of the Treasury,

VOLUNTEER COMMITTEES.

The Committee of the corps of the Unit-
ed Parishes of St, Giles in the Fields and
St, George, Bloomsbury, furnishes a tolera-

ble good specimen of that confusion of ranks,
against which so ,much just complaint has
been madej as well as of the origin and
powers of the committees of Volunteer
Corps in general. For diis reason I insert

the very first resolves that this committer
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fnade. Since the date of these, they have

coUt'cte'd money, chosen officers bij ballut, and

performed all the other functions, except

mere parade command, \\hich ought to hn

performed by the Commandidg Officer.

The Commanding Officer of this corps is

Sir John Nicholl, the King's Advocate
Whom the committee is composed of ihe

reader will see.

At a General Meeting of ihe Inhabitants of
the Parishes of St Giles in the Fields and
St. George, Bloomshury, held July 25,

1S03, at Freemasons Htill, in Great Queen

Street, (pursuant to Puhlie NotiveJ.

SiK Alexandkr Munro in the Chair :

Eesolvi:,d Unanimously,~-That the

threatened invasion of this country having

induced the legislature to adopt extraordi-

nary measures of resistance, and the pe.r-

son:il aid of every one capable of atl'oiding

it being required for the National Defence,

it is the bounden duty of every loyal sub-

ject to assist the government in carrying

those measures into effect iu the most speedy

and convenient manner; That to this

end it is the opinion of this meeting, that

the force which these parishes are capable

of raising might be discij)lined with more
expedition by the inhabitants being formed
into a military corps, upon the principle of

a Voj^jnteer Association, than by the pro-

visions of any general law, as by their im-
mediately setting about the training of

themselves, great progress might be made
towards rendering them fit for service be-

fore the forms observed under a general

law could be put in practice ; That it is

a common cause we are engaged in, whic^h

concerns all descriptions of people without
distinction ; but in order to preserve unani-

mity £0 heartily desirable in this crisis of
our fate, as a free and independent nation,

it is expedient that arrangements should be
made for neighbour-i to be clai^st d, so as to

act together, which muit be more agree-

able to all ranks, and inspire ilie greatest

energy and confidence ; but such a regula-

tion could only be accomplished by the

formation of an association j—

—

Resolved
THEREFORE,—That an ofier of Kervic? of
the inhabitants of these united parishes, of
every description (able to bear arms), as a

military association, upon the foregoing
principles, and free from emolument, be
jmmedialel)' made to government, and if

accented, that a-.iy of the hihabitants who
have already been in a military association,

or are otherwise competent, be requested to

j[nmedia;ely commence the instruction of
Iheir neighbours m the military art, until

more regular methods for that purpose can
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be adopted
J

Thaf, as many persons.

not ht tor pcrjional service, may be desirous

of taking a i)art in the honour of defend-

ing their country, by contribu^mg to assist

in the equipment of persons whose loyalty

and zeal may be greater than ihe.r mer.n*,

a subscription be opened for th^t and the

other necessary purposes ot the association
;

Thar aconnu.iies, consisting of person?

who will engage to serve in, or actively

promote, the association (if formeii), be im-
mediately appointed to make a tender of
service to government, and who shall have
power to adopt measures for the general

regulation of all matters relating to the as-

sociation and the above subscription.

I'hat the meetings of the Committee be
open to the attendance of any member of
the associali^;n ; and that such Committee
consist of the following persons, and tliat

vacancies be filled up by 'he members ut

the association at a general meeiing.

The Risht Hon. the Lord C liaticcUor,—The
Right Hon. Lord Ellenborougl\— The Rev. i)i.

Willis,— Thomas Everett, Esq. M. P.—^'George

ShiiiP, Esq. M. P.— Kobtrt William?, Esq. M. P.
— H. C. Coombe, Esq. M. P.—Sir Alcxamler
Viunro,—jamc; Langsto.n, Es^.—Coluntl Siaple-
ton,— Richiffd Paiivc;, E^q —John Soanc, Esq.—
Hicliard Faiker, Esq.— . M.mley, Esq.

—

Fiitncis Goslii.jr, li.<q.—TJiom.is Levtnoi), Esq.

—

Craven Old, Esq — [o'ln Sirgeaiint, Fsq.—jolm
Pjge, Esq.— J-,.l>n Campbell, . Fsq.—Mr. James
Noiris,— Mr. Alexander Stewart,— Mr. John
\Vright,~Mr. William UaM,—Mi. Uicli.Trd Ogle,
—J\ir. .Tuj;ustus Fallon,—Mr. Cliailes Civaile.<;-

wnnh,-i-Mr. William Frtnd,—Mr. Luke hacsaid,
and Mr. Thomas Baylio.

That books for subscriptions be open, un-
til further ixotice, at the Vestry Rooms of
th.ese united [)arishes; at the bar of the

Freemason's Tavi-rn, G eat Queen Street;

Mr. Page'.s, No. 232, High Holborn; Mr.
Hillhouse, Gieat Rus.<;el Street, Corner of
Caroline Street ; and Mr. Charlesnorth's,
No. 124, High Holhorn; between the

hours of ten and six. 'fhat the inhabi-

tants now present, who ai e willing to serve
in the association, do forthvNith sign an en-
gagement to that effect, and that the rolls

be aflcrwards left for signature at the Ves-
try Rooms of these parishes, and at the
places appointed to receive siib.-irriptions.

—

That the thanks of this meeting be given
to Sir Alexander Monro, for his handsome
acceptance of the chair, his ability therein,

and professions ol seal toforwurd the pur-
poses of the meeting. That the like

thanks be given to the gentlemen who con-
vened the present meeting, and particularly

to Mr. W.'ight, of Hyde Street, for the

great assi'^^ld.xe afiorded by him in arrang-
ing the bu;iuess of the inccLing. That
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the like thanks be given to Messrs. Reilly

and Harrison, and the proprietors of Free-

mason's Hall, for the very liberal manner

with which they accommodated this meet-

ing, vvith the gratuitous use of their hall, on

the pi-esent occasion. That these reso-

lutions be signed by the chairman, and

made as public as possible in these parishes,

and be also advertised in the Morning He-
rald and Morning Advertiser.

Alexander Monro, Chairman.

Ai a meeting of the Genera^ Committer, Ju-

gust %o, 1803.

—

John Sakgeaunt, Esq.

in the Chair

^

Resolved,—Tliat there be a general

muster of the Corps on Tuesday next, and

that the sub-committee do make the neces-

sary arrangements for that purpose, and the

future meetings of the association.

John Sargeaunt, Chairman.

In pursuance of the above resolution, the

sub-committee announce the following re-

gulations.——That the muster be at six

o'clock, military time, (being a quarter of

an hour earlier than the time mentioned)

and the roll be called at a quarter past six,

and the absentees noticed. That on this

occasion, and in general for the future, un-

til further orders, the corps fail in by com-
panies, according to their residences, as

pointed out befovv. That at general

musters, the first company be formed at the

upper part of the centre gravel walk of the

gardens facing to the North, and the other

companies in succession in open column
;

but at ordinary drills, the column to form on

the gravel immediately adjoining the back

front of the Museum, facing to tiie East.

—

That each companv, for tlie purposes of

drilling be formed into two divisions, and

those persons most perfect in discipline to

be placed, from time to tim.e, at the discre-

tion of the instructors of the drill, in the

first division. That for the future the

rolL be called at every evening drill, in or-

der to regular returns being made of the

effective members, and that no person be
considered as present who is not in the

ranks, except members of the committee.
——That a general muster of the corps be

had every Tuesday evening, until further

notice. 'The general couimiUee having

recommended that a drill dress be adopted,

considering that it will much further the

object of economy, by saving the wear of

the regimentals whilst the use of arms is

acquiring, the sub-committee have ap-

proved of such a dress, consisting ofa white
serge jacket, single-breasted, black cloth

culfs, and black sfand-up collar, black straps

on the shoulders, plain yellow metal but-

tons, and white Russia-dutk musquito
trowsers; the latter being made high to

meet the dress jacket, may be worn at any
time as a drill dress. This dress may be
had of the committee for fifteen shillings,

prime cost, on immediate application being
made to them, in order to regulate their

contract.

STATE OF THE FUND OF THE ST. GILES
AND ST. GEORGE, ELOOMSBURY, VOLUN-
TEER ASSOCIATION,. AS PUSLISHED BY
THEIR COMMITTEE, ON THE IST OP
NOV. AND EEFEEKED TO IN THE HOUSE
OF COMMONS ON THE 22D OF NOV.
1803.

Amounf of Subscrip-
- tions,,frorn the 251!!

of July ro the fst of

Nov. 1803. ....... . 3005 o o

Expended.

Clothing 1398 6 o
Accouuemciits 562 10 ©
Drill Scrjeams, Adver-

tisen\eiits, Dviims,

Music, &c. &:c. &c. . 609 4 o
2570 O 9

Further Expadliure nccessmy to ccmphii

the L^tuhliskment.

Clotl-.in.s; for 300 M.tn
and-DrumiTifrs .... iSoo q

Great Coats, 6co .... 630 o O
Knapsacks, &c. . . . . . 1050 00

, Pickers, Bmshers, Dri-

vers, &c 165. o o
Accoutrements, 300. . 450 o o
Grenadiers' Extras .. lOO o o
Liglu Infantry Ditto. . 100 o o
Sentry Boxes ico o o

Armourv ai>d Magazine 250 o o
Orderly Room i ;;o o o
Printing, Stationary, Src. too o o
Pioneers 90 O O
Erecting Abutment for

Ball-firing, Sec. .... 150 o o— 5'35 O
Current Expenses.

Ammunition 6'jo o o
Armourcr^i 600 O O
Drill Seijcaats 600 o o

18 Drummers 400 o o

Secretary — —
Casual Clothing .... 200 o o
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report it the same day, and read it a third

time on Tuesday.
The Lord Chancellor left the wool-

[A

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Friday, July i,

rmy ov Reserve.] Lor d Hobart
moveJ, that the Army of Ueseive Bill

be read a first time, which was done accord-

ingly; after which his lordship made a mo-
tio.i for reading it a second time the next

day.

Lord Moira sugjjested, that it would
add much to the convenience of the House,

if it were understood generally, that the de-

bate upon the principle of the bill was not

to take place the next day, but that the prin-

ciple was to be discussed nn the report, and

that the noble Lords in the Committee would
merely move such ainendments, as the detail

of the bill and its various ramifications iriight

suggest to them as necessary, without touch-

ing at all upon the principle of the bill.

Lord Mulgrave thought, that in pass-

ing a bill of so much importance, not a

moment was to be wasted unnecessarily
;

and therefore, perhaps, it would be better to

take the debate on the principle the next

day, and by that me;ins avoid the having the

double debate, that in the Comniitrec, and

that on the report, in one and the same day.

If the latter cour?.e were more convenient,

it would be necessary for some noble Lord

to move, what had been often moved in cases

of emergency, thu the standing order, for-

bidding that the noble Lord on the wool-

sack, for the time being, should P'lt more

than one question on any stage of a bill in

one das', should be suspended. He wished

to hear from the authority of the noble and

learned Lord on the woolsack, vvhjjt would
be the m^st advisable mode of proceeding.

Lord Hobart rose to explain that it

was the wish of his Majesty's ministers to

read the bill a second time the next day, to

go into the Committee upon it on Monday,

sack to remind their Lordships, that they

ought not to make themselves quite sure,

that they should be able to read the bill a

third time on Tuesday. If, as had been

done in a late instance, noble Lords should

choose to stay away from the Committee,

and afterwards, on the reporr, come down,

and debate the amendments, which might

have undergone a most elaborate and minute

discussion, give the House the trouble to

debate thein over again, one by one, no man
knew when the bill might reach a third read-

ing. There were two obvious courses to

pursue, in the present instance—the stand-

ing order, that no bills shjuld pass two
stages on one day, was imperative upon
him, or the person, whoever he might be,

who sat on the woolsack. He could not

disobey it without an absolute dereliction of

his duty. To remove this difticulty, any
noble Lord mi^ht move the suspension of

the standing order, but there must be two
days' notice given, before the su!?pensioa

could be moved. The other ccurse of pro-

ceeding was what would be most disgraceful

to the House, viz. to order him to put a

question, on a second stage of the bill, in

defiance of their own ftandinc; order, the

same being suffered to remain on ihc page of

their order-b^iok.

Lord Moira said, what he had suggest-

ed arose from a sense of general convenienc«-

to the House. As Saturday was not a day

on which the House generally s.if, many no-

ble Lords might not be present, and, if the

debate on the principle took place the next

day, might afterwards think they were
slighted, or complain of being rr.ken by sur-

prize.

!
Lord Mulgrave, after a little exrlana-

1 tion, gave notice, that he should on Mon-
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ly u—Clergy; Clothiers. m^
day move, that the two standing orders,

-which refer to the progress of bills through

the House, be suspended.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Friday, July i.- [Minutes.]

Mr. Fonhlanque presented a petition,

on the part of Sir Thomas Turton, against

the return of George Tierncy, Esq fi'r the

borough of Southwaik. Ordered to betaken

into consideration on the 24th of August.

—

A new writ ordered for Tiverton, in Devon-

shire, in the room of the right hon. Dudley

Ryder, now Lord Harrowby. The re-

port of the Bell Rock light-house, received,

and ordered to be printed. In a Commit-

tee of the House on the Acts of the Irish

Parliament of the 37tb, 40th, 42d, and 4^d,

of Geo. III. relative to the Disiiileries, Mr.

Corry stated, that these were acts merely for

the collection of the revenue, and imposed

no duty ; but thev would expire on the 27th

of Sept. next. The Committee resolved,

that the said acts should be continued and

amended.—-Irish Small Note Bill read a

second time.—-Exeter Road Bill passed.

[Cleugy RESIDENCE BILL.]—The order

of the day being moved for the further con-

sideration of the clergy residence bill.

Sir IViUiam Scott stated, that, in con-

sequence of the late bill having been lost, a

number of penal actions had been brought

upon the statute of Henry VIII. for non-

residence ; it was therefore of th^ utmost

importance that the present bill should be

forwarded with as much expedition as pos-

sible.. The bill was re-committed. The
report was received, and the bill ordered to

be read a third time next day.

[Woollen clothiers' bill.] Mr.

Dickinson moved, that the wodlen clo-

thiers' bill should be now read a third

tiine

Mr. Brookes moved, that the words,

" three months" should be substituted for

the word " now."
Mr. Hurst expressed himself friendly to

the present bill. It was founded on the free

spirit of trade and commerce, that the old

statutes from Richard II. to George II.

should be repealed. They had been enacted

»n the then existing state of the trade, and

were totally unnecessary at present. He
observed, that one year's apprenticeship was

sufficient for a lad who was capable of learn-

ing, his biisiness. There were sufficient

Juaadg already to work che muchioery, and

the numbers ought not to be increased while

soldiers were wanted for the army, and sai-
^

lors for the navy. Surely if these could bg

spared for any purpose of industry, those

employed in agriculture were most in re-

quest." He thought the statute-books had

been well clear&d of the rubbish with which

they had been filled upon this subject ; they

were of no service, but to give practice to

attornics, who were but too ready to take

advantage of them. He was decidedly in

favour of the bill.

Mr. Peter Moore said, he opposed the

bill for the same reasons the hon. gent, sup-

ported it. It seemed to be considered, that

there were only two parties concerned in

the measure, but ha conceived there was a

third, whose interests were material. He
referred to that period of the i6th century

at which the woollen trade had been intro-

duced into this country, and contended that

it had been owing to the system of appren-

ticeship we owed its prosperity. He sup-

ported his opinion by reference to the sen-

timents of Dr. Adam Smith. It was, he

said, a productive system, that yielded

24,000,0001. to the country. He objected

to the repeal of the old laws, unless better

ones were substituted for them. He thought

it was a subject of great importance to the

state.

Mr. Brookes said, he hoped the soldiers

and sailors that wrere wanted, would be pro-

vided by more constitutional means than

taking them from our manufactures.

Mr. Isaac Haivkins Brown proposed that

this should be merely a bill of experiment,

and that it should be limited to two years ;

if this was agreed to, he should give his vote

for the measure.

Mr. IVitherforce also wished for soma

compromise; he had not brought his mind

to a conclusion, but he was rather inclined

to its bejtng a bill of experiment.

Admiral Berkeley entreated the House

to pass the bill, observing, that if it was not

passed, they might be persuaded, from what

had been said relative to the clergy bill, how

merciful the attornies would be ; there

would no doubt be an hundred actions.

With regard to regulations, the workmen

should fine! him as zealous in supporting

those for their benefit, as for their mastets.

He did not find that any regulations what-

ever were introduced, consequently he was

for the bill going on.

Dr. Lawrence contended, that the bill

was necessary upon the evidence of the pe-

titioners themselves. He argued, that itj a

commercial country, the use of machinery

wsis uecessar}'. Their own evidence proved.
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that the use of machinery renc'eted the ma-

nufactures cheaper. It was by tlic adoption

of such machines the vvocjllen nunufacture

of this country had arrived at its present

height. It was necessirythe state of en-

mity and irritation which p rvaded this

branch of our manufactures should be put an

end to, by the le^^islature ('uuing an end to

the laws, which rctened to a period when
it was in its infancy. He rcfeired to a pam-
phlet and a leHer, which had been transmit-

ted to him bvthe petitioners, the contents of

which ';e co'ceiveH disrcspecttul towards

the House, and generally sopp'irted the bill.

Mr. Sheridan said, he did not ri»e to

enter int.) the merits of the question, such

arguments had been used on both sides,

iomeihing had fallen from the learned gent,

which was rather injurious to the petitioners.

He had stated, that his intention had been

first called to the sul'jcct by a pamphlet and

a letter. Now the petitioners had also sent

him the same pamphlet ; it was a common
practice for person-; concerned in bills before

the House to do so, and was perfectly right.

The letter contained nothing more thaa a

complaint that the House was going to pass

the bill without knowii g precisely the ques-

tion. The evidence taken before the Com-
mittee had been ordered to be piinted, and
before a man in the House had seen a pajje

of it, the bill was proposed to pass. These
petitioners had a right to state their disap-

probation of a proceeding they considered

precipil.ite. The learned gentleman had

said, that all he knew of the subject v.is

from the evidence, consequently if he had

not had an opportunity oi seeing the evi-

dence before the bill passed, the House would
have lost the benefit of his speech.

Mr. Bragge said, there was no occasion

to add argumentg to those which had not

been answered ; nor was it nccessa/y to en-

ter into details of that winch lay in a nar-

row compass. This bill did no more than

repeal the statute of Henry VI, relating to

a machine, which was supposed no longer to

exist— he meant the gig-mill, to which that

statute referred. It had been proved before

a jury at Salisbury, and a very able judge,
that the gig-mill meant by that statute was
out of use—a person had been indicted for

using a gig-mill, and l^ad been acquitted.
The statute did not relate to machines in ge-
neral. The gig-machine was scarcely used
in Gloucestershire, very little in Yorkshire,
and principally in Wiltshire and Somerset-
shire. He was of opinion the House could
not do better than pass the act in its present
sate. It would n )t prevent discussing the
subject in the tnsuing Farliament. Enough

had been said to sanction the present mea-

sure, and the Housrj was not pledging itself

to the makino it perennial.

Mr. Sheridan asked, whether, when the

bill passed, it was intended to preclude the

adoption of a resolution for reviving the

subject next "session.

Mr. B^agge said, he should be sorry to

pledge himsVlt. He did not wiih to make

It a condition, but he was not aware that

there would be any objection to reviving the

subject next session, if any hon. gent, gave

notice of a motion to that eftect.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer sub-

scribed to all the sentiments of his right

hon. friend, but he could not consent to

what had been suggested by an hon. genr.

{Mr Sheridan.") The House never passed

a resolution after a bill so definitive. Irs

disci etion ou,i;ht not to be fettered, nor

would it commit itself with a declaration

upon the subject. It was of importance to

guard again-^t the disquiet and irritation,

which, in manufacturii.g towns, would be

produced rather than allayed, by suffering

the question to continue unsettled. He al-

together objected to such a resolution. It

was of the utmost importance the workmen

should be convinced, that it was not by tur-

bulence, disturbance, or cabal, this House

would be influenced. The Houve would

ever be actuated by a disposition to redres«

their grievances, but they ought to under-

stand, that such a disposition would iiot be

q.iickcned by any conduct which is incon-

sistent with their duty to their masters. He
g4ve hi? consent to the bill, but he did not

consider himself committed to any definitive

arrangement.

Mr. JFilberforce justified the conduct of

the workmen of the county of York.

The Chancellor- of the Exchequer said,

his observations did not apply to York-

shire, but to the Western ountics.—

—

After a few observations from Mr. Las-

celles, the bill was read a third time and

paised.

fCoMMItTEE OF SITVPI.Y.]- -Thc

Chancellor of the Exchequer said, it would

be recollected, that in stating the ways

and mean, he had given notice ot his in-

tention to move for 5,000,0001. of txche-

quer bills, to replace those which were raised

last year, and charged on the supplies ot the

present year. He moved that the sum of

i;,ojo,goo1. should be granted to hi« iMa-

jesty, to enable hun to discharge the Exche-

quer bills made out by v rtue of an act last

session, for the set vice ot ine year. He
also moved a grant ut 16,000 1, tor repuirinj:

* A a
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the forts on the coast of Africa. Also,

i2,oool. for sums granted inconsequence
of addresses. Also, 171,431!. 1 1 s. id.

for sums in the disposition paper The
report was ordered to he read the next day,

and the Committee ordered to sit again on
Monday.

[Scotch at^my of reserve.") The
Secretary at War moved the third read-

ing of this bill.

Mr. Charles Grant wished to know upon
wha'' scale the Secretary had calculated the

proportions for the counties of Scotlaid.

The Secretary at War replied, that at

first the proportion was calculated at 34
tor fooo of the population of the country

;

but after consulting with very able men who
had assisted in forming the tables of popu-
lation, the old calculations were found to be

very imperfecr, and the conclusion was, that

84 to 2, coo should be the average: but on
accoun; of the incorrect returns in some
counties, there should be added to the ave-

rage of 84 a number not exi ceding 16; and
in other counties, a number should be taken
of the average, not exceeding 16.

Mr. McDowell was for the bill being
adopted exactly as it stood, because the men
might in that case be raised immediately;
but if the change which had been proposed
should be agreed to, a considerable time

would be lost, from the necessity of making
new lists.

Mr. Khmaird was glad to see that- the

local circumstances, habits, or even preju-

dices of his countrymen had been attended

to by the Secretary at War. This, he
thought, was much better than endeavour-
ing too much to assimilate the regulations

for raising the militia in both countries, 'ihe

bill was then passed.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Saturday, July 2.

[Minutes] — The Army of Reserve
Bill vvas read the second time and com-
mitted for iVIonday. The militia officers

augmentation bill, the excise duty regula-

tion bill, the addition excise duiy bill, &c.
were read a third time and passed.——The
additional Scotch army bill, the wo< Hen
manufacture bill, the southern whale fishery

bill, and the new clergy residence bill, were
read a first time. Several petitions against

the woollen manufacture bill were received,

and leave was given to the petuioners to be

heard by their counsel against it.- Or-
dered, on the motion of the Lord Chan-

cellor, that a message be sent to the C( ni-

mons, requesting them to communicate a
copy of the c/idence upon which ihey pass-

ed the bill.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Saturday y July 2,

[Militia relief bill].—Mr. Wick-

ham rose to propose a measure for the re-

lief of inilitia men's families in Ireland,

while the men were absent on duty, 'j'he

reason why he had not sooner brought it

forward on the sair.e footing as a similar

provision in hngland, was, that the same
class of civil officers for carrying it into

effect d d not exist in Ireland. By this bill,

it was intended, in order to prevent fraud

upon the public bounty, that no person

claiming as the wife or child of a militia-

man should be intitled to such, without

producing a certificate from the colonel of

the regiment, that the militia-man, whether

ballotted, a volunteer, or a substitute, de-

clared upon oath such persons to be his

wife or child, at the time of his attestation.

Ke then moved for and» obtained leave to

bring in the bill.

[Irish malt and distilleries].—Mr.
Alexander moved for leave to bring in a

bill for the better collection of the duties

on ma t, and the better regulation of the

distilleries in Ireland.

Mr. Carry detailed at co' siderable length

the objetta of this bill, as not going to

exact aiiy increase of du*y whatever, but

merely to establish a more efficient mode of

collection, the better to prevent frauds on
the revenue; and as much fcr the advan-

tage of the fair trader, as for the crown :

the objects of those regulations were, to en-

able the ganger to place malt in the best

mode of fairlv ascertaii.ing its quantity, by

gauging in the couch instead of steeji ; and tp

empower the commissioners of revenue to

make such reduction as to them should

seem just, fiom the annual charge upon the

size of the drying kilns : to prevent maltsters

from mixing malt of other men's manufacture

with their own ; to prevent maltsters from

dealing in malt, not oi their own manu-
facture, without a malt-factor's license ; to

impose a penahy on distillers when spirit*

ii: stock shall be deficient in comparing with

the officer*s returns ; and to levy fines upon
town lands, where clandestine stills shall ba

found, or when spirits shall be retailed

without a license, to be recovered by civil

bill. Leave given to bring in the bill.
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HOUSE OF LORDS.

Mcriiiny, July 4.

[Bethuna and Mackrf.th.— Thel-
LUSfON AND WnouFoRi.]—Mr. Gibhs,

Mr. Romilly, Mr. Dampier, .mil Mr. Mdrk-
ham, were ticard on behalt nt the defendant

in error, and Mr. Eiskine and Mr. vSer-

jeant Lens in reply tor ihc pl.^iiuiif; alter

which
The Loid, ChaiiceUor left the wool-

sack, and entered at very considerable

length i'to a minute detail of all the vari-

ous circumstances of the case, pointing out

the bearings of each transaction connocttd
]

with it, and concindir.g witii reading a se-

ries, of questions on the most leadir.g points

in the cause, which, with their lordships

pcriTi'Ssion, he should subniit to the consi-

deration of the twelve judges. Before he

did so however, he would take the ilberry

ef mentioning, that it occurred to him, thar

in one of the questions submitted to the

judges, on the appeal of Tlieilusson f.

Woodford, a sentence was omitted, t\'hich

•would have rather more completelv era-

bracctl the entire object of tlint question,

and rendered it more fn'ourabic to the ap-

pellant ; he should, therefore, move the

insertion of the sentence at ihe present op-

portunity. His lordship resumed the wool-

sack, and put the questions, which were
ordered.

Lord Mulgrave then rose, and re-

marking upon the great imp(jrtance of the

subject, on which the questions had on a

former dav been submitted to the judges

in the appeal cause of Tiiellusson and
Woodiord, suggested that it was not very

likel) that the judges should have been
able to have made up their minds upon the

points submitted to them by Monday next;

ihey might, therefore, want more lime lor

their own consideration of the subject, and
after they had deiivered tht-ir iipuTons in

answer to the questions proposed to them,

som.e noble Loids might also wish to state

their own sentiments upon those opinions,

but be desirous that some time should be
allowed them for deliberation and inv.esti-

galion of the subject; it might therefore

not come to an ultima'e decision till such

an advanced period ot the session, when it

eould not be expected that there would
be an attendance of roble Lords sullici-

cntly numerous or becoming to give judg-

ment in a matter f the utmost importance
to the intere-^ts of a c<-n .ulerable number
©f persons. His Lordship, ihcicfoie, said,

he really thought, that on every principle

of common justice, the opinions of the

judges should not be called for at an early

day, nor indeed till a future session.

The Lord Chancellor put a question,

stating, that the judges desired time of

the questions put to them on the writ of

error, Askew v. Sir Robert Mackreth;
an crder was made, therefore, for them to

deliver their opinions on Tuesday the 26th

instant. An order was i\\~o made for the

judges ro give their opinions in the cause

of Thellasson and Woudford on Monday
next the i ith instant.

IArmy of reserve,].—The order of

the day being moved b\ Lord Hobart, and
read, lor the House res( Ivmg itself into a

Coinmill.ee ot the whole House on this

bill,

Earl Suffolk said, h^' had no objectiorj

to tiie principle ol the bill. Every man
must be agreed upon the nece^^siiy of rais-

ing an atkiitional force for ihe delence of

the country. But he had some points to

submit to his Majt^sty's ministers not con-

tained in the bi'l, and he wished to know
whether he would be at liberty at any fu-

ture stage of the fill, in case he should for-

bear to urge thern at that time.

Lord Wahingham answered, that If

the noble Lord had any observations upon
any partic ular clause, the prop'-r time for

doing so, would be v. hen the clause should

come to be read ; but as to any general

observations, Ihe more regular way would
be to reserve them frsr some future stage.

The preamble was then, as usual, po^t-

p >ned, and the questijii was severally put
upon the succeeding clause'^, v^hich were
agreed to without anv observations, up to

tlie clause confining the servicfiof ihe force

to Great-Britain and Ireland, and the

islands of Jer ey and Que nsey —Tke
question bemg put upon the la^t-raentioned

clau e,

The Duke nf Cuwherland rose, and
spok« to the loilowiiig ctl'ect : As a mem-
ber of this a -sembly, and having the honour
to hold a c >mmission as an officer in his.

Majesty's service, 1 hold it my duty to

speak, my sentiaients, whale\er they may
be, with openness and with cand ur upon
the bill. As to the principle of the bill,

every Briton must, in ommon with me,
approve of it. V\ hen 1 con^lde^ the spirit

of the country, when 1 consider the dan-

ger with which the rights and liberties of
Englishmen are threatened; when I con-

sider the insults aud aggressions of the
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First Consul of France, I feel that all must

acknowledge the necessity of an additional

force; and I am convinced, that if it were

100,000 men, instead of (;o,coo, the coun-

try would gladly acquiesce. I rise not,

however, for the purpose of proposing an

augmentation, but for a difierent purpose.

The bill, I perceive, embraces tliree de-

scriptions of persons
;

])C'rsons chosen by

ballot, volunteers, and substitutes. Now
a substirute is a man receiving a bounty,

upon the «ame princij)le as a man inlist-

ing for the line, and I sec no reason why
his service should be limited to home de-

fence ; if then, there be no hardship in the

case, it might be advisable to extend his

service, and thereby increase the disposa-

ble force of the country. H. R. H. con-

cluded with moving an amendment, for

extending the service of the substitute to

any place whatever.

Lord Hobart said, he had explained

the nature of the measure when he first in-

troduced it to the House. The principle

of it was to raise an additional force for

home defence, but the amendment pro-

posed by the illustrious duke was contrary

to that princiole, as it went to apply it to

foreign service : it was further objection-

able, as it would make individuals bear the

expense of furnishing recruits for the regu-

lar army. It was also to be observed, that

the bill contained a clause for permitting

any man raised under it to enter into the

line. Here, then, was an opportunity

opened for increasing our regular force,

and the facility which it aiibrded might be

deieated by the amendment. It was the

intention of Government that the force

proposed should be raised immediately,

and the bill was framed in the manner most

likely to obtain that end. If, however, any

dithculty or obstruction should be raised,

by making the terms of service harder, and

consequently rendering persons reluctant

to enter into it, that object would be in a

considerable degree defeated. Besides,

he could assure the illustrious duke, that

arrangements were then making, by which

a larger pioporlion of the force to be raised

by the bill would be incorporated with re-

giments of the line. Such regiments, no

doubt, must be of course limited to home
service, but still there would remain a suf-

ficient number for the purpose of foreign

service. For all these reasons he found

himself under the necessity of opposing

the amendment.
The Earl of Mo'ira was of opinion, that

the true w^ay of providing for' defence

would be to increase the regular army.

By having a large disposable forse for fo-

reign operations, we should oblige France
to garrison all her posts, and prepare for

her defence upon all her points. If a con-
trary policy should be pursued, she would
have nothing to do but to collect all her
immense means, and choose her opportu-

nity to invade us. The result of this must
be, that some of her attempts must prove
successful, and though perhaps only upon
a confined scale, the evil would be incal-

culable. These being his sentiments, he
should approve the amendment of the illus-

trious duke, as it tended to increase our

disposable force. The clause in the bill

would be totally nugatory in that respect,

as it was not compulsory, but merely left

an option not likely to be adopted. By
the amendment the object proposed would
be secured, but as the clause stood, its at-

tainment would be very uncertain. In his

opinion, our best policy would be to in-

crease the troops of the line. He knew a

brigade consisting of four regiments, and
he would venture to assert, that the whole
brigade could not turn out 6oo men fit to

bear arras. The arrangement alluded to

by the noble Sec. v.i State, he clearly un-

derstood from his description. He pre-

sumed it v\'as to fill up the skeleton regi-

ments of the line with the new levies. He
admitted, that when a parcel of recruits

were mixed with one or two hundred ve-

terans, tiiey might be brought into a com-
plete state of discipline in three or four

months. But what would be the conse-

quence of the arrangement suggested.''

The skeleton regiments, so filled up, must
be confined to home seivice, or if it is to

be sent abroad, the part belonging to fhq

army of reserve must be taken away, and
its place supplied with raw recruits. The
amendment of the illustrious duke, there-

fore, as tending to facilitate the increase

of our regular force, had his approbation.

We had a militia, a supplementary militia,

and now comes a third class of domestic

furce. The price of the substitute has in

consequence risen very high, and therefore

it was impossible but that the raising of

the present force must obstruct the recruit-

ing for the line.

Lord Mulgrave declared, that if the

Government had proposed a levy of

100,000 men instead of 50,000, as pro-

posed by this bill, the measure should have
his hearty concurrence. He could not,

howevc-, approve of the amendment mov-
ed by the illustrious duke, because he con-

sidered it would be a heavy and unexpect-

ed tax on the persons dtawn by ballot.
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who would be under additional difficulty

and expense in finding substitutes. He
was strongly of opinion, that the defence

of this country would he best conducted

by offensive operations after wc should

have provided f«r our own security ; but

the best reliance would always be in the

spirit of the people. The energy of Eng-
lishmen could not be doubted when they

thought then ••T.intry wui in danger; and,

during the last war, there was sufficient

proof (hr.c men of military habits would not

object to unlimited service, when the oc-

casion required it ; tor very soon after the

passing of the bill for empowering militia-

men to enter into ri':>;vilars, notwithstand-

ing the reluctance of the officers to part

with those men whom they were at the

trouble of training, we had an accession of

40,000 additional men, which enabled our

armies to perform exploits which equalled

the proudest times of ihe prowess of the

nation. It would not, he believed, be

deemed orderly in him, to refer to discus-

sions in another place; but he was free to

confess he never heard nor read of a bet-

ter system, both of offence and defence,

than was displayed on the occa^ion he al-

luded to; and he made no doubt but the

enemy would find, on making the experi-

ment, that there was much more military

skill and science in this country, than they

might have been led to imagine.

H. R. H. the Duke 0/ Cumberland ex-
plained— that conceiving a powerful at-

t;ick upon the enemy at home, to be best

suited to the dignity, and consistent with
the antient renown of this country; but
that he never meant that compulsory, un-

Jimited service, should be extended to men
drawn by ballot. What he submitted was,
that persons entering as substitutes, and
receiving money lor doing so, should be
on the same footing as the recruits for the

line, who also received a bounty. How-
ever, as this proposal did not seem to ac-
cord with the general feelings of the
House, he should not persist in his amend-
ment, if their lordships would allow him to

withdraw it.

Earl Grosvenor was entering into an
elaborate justification of the, measures pro-
posed by his Majesty's ministers, when he
was called to order by

Lord Mulgrave— who said, that the
discussion which the noble lord seemed
disposed to engage in, was not strictly ap-
plicable to the question before the House.
His lordship tiiought the defence of the
country was the principal object to be
cuiuulted at present. A* to filling up the

old regiments, that may be made the sub-

ject of consideration to those within whose
department it more immediately rested

:

he had the highest respect for tiie opinions

delivered in the House by high military-

characters ; but however he might wish
for a large dispo<^able force, he conceived

that it would be time er.ough to employ it

wlien the country was out of danger.

Lord Carlisle thought the measure ra-

ther inadequate lo the <ibject proposed,

but would not object to the bill, because

he thought no time should be lost in pro-

ceeding upon this |)reliminarv measure.
Flis lordshi]) was then proceeding to ar-

raign the ministers I'or their tardiness and
want of an early display of spirit, when he
was also called to order.

Lord Darnky defended the train of
arguments which the noble lord was em-
bracing, and was pursuing a similar course,

when he was called to order l)y

The Lord Chancellor, who said, that

his observations had no immediate refer-

ence to the question before the House.
Lord Darnlfy said, he did not think

himself by any means deviating fioni the

question, and again renewed the same line

of observation.

The Lord Chancellor again interrupt-

ed him, and complained that the strict

orders of the House were very seldom
complied with. On many occasions, when
he attempted to enforce them, he was
s<;rry to find that he was not sufficiently

supported ; and if noble Lords continued
to go on m the same way, it would be ne-
cessary to determine, before the end of the

present session, whether the House should

abide by its orders or neglect them.
Lord Darnky then said, that he should

take occa.iiou, in another stage, to deliver

his sentiments more at large upon the sub-

ject.

Lord Ilohart conceived, thar the situa-

tion in vshich he stood, entitled him to

particular attention, while he attempted
to explain the general merits of the ques-
tion,

The Lord Chancellor called him also

to order, observing, that the general de-
fence of the conduct of ministers did not

bear upon the amendiHent then under con*
sideration.

Lord Pclham claimed the indulgence
of liieir lordsiiips whilst he proceeded to

justify the nieasLre now pwoposed. He
perfectly agreed with those noble lords,

wh(» stated, that ilio best mode in which
we could carry on ihe war, was by a direct

ailack upon liie cueaiy, bat he thvu^h: Ui«
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country ought to be assured of its own se-

curity, before such a proceeding should be
resorted to. Let the people ieel them-
selves safe, and let them then annoy the

eaem}^, and attack him in those quarters

where he was most vulnerable. This
country, he was convinced, could not long
want the means of hostile operations against
France by a foreign force, which would be,

and heretofore was always proved (o be,

the soundest policy of the united kmgdom.
His lordship then proceeded to explain the

-advantages of this plan in the present in-

stance ; but scarcely added any thing to

what had been repeatedly urged before, in

the House of Commons, when the bill was
there under discussion.

Earl Spencer was decidedly for dis-

patch in this nevv levy. An additional

land army of 40,000 men for England and
10,000 for Ireland must have a real effect,

in whatever mfjnner it might be disposed

of. He acknowledged that he should have
been much better pleased with such an
addition to the trooj)s of the line, and the

more so, as he thought this ballotting must
interfere with, and in a great measure sus-

pend, the recruiting for the regulars ; but
at all events no time should be lost, and
he should support the measure as being
the commencement of a more enlarged mi-
litary system.

The amendment of the Duke of Cum-
berland was, with the consent of the

House, withdrawn.—The different clauses

of the bill were then agreed to with some
trifling amendments, and the chairman ob-

tained leave to make the report.

Lord Suffolk said, that though he
might not ^be perfectly regular in then

speaking of the merits of the bill before

them in the present stage, yet as it regard-

ed the defence of the country, he mus>t

consider himself to be perfectly in order

—

but his Lordship being here interrupted by
a cry of order ! he said he should reserve

himself for a future opportunity.

Lord Moira called upon the Noble Se-

cretary for an explanation of the meaning
of the clause, which according to his;Con-

struction oPit, appeared to give most un-

necessarily a gratuitous exclusion to the

substitute;, who had voluntarily entered

into regiments of the line, from going

abroad., even if they expressed their de-

sire so to do. His Lordship said, in the

course of the war, it might be thought ex-

pedient to attack a fort or military posi-

tion on tlie enemy's coast, or to send a

regiment or two out to defeat an arma-

pient on the sea, and he saw no reason

why ministers should deprive themselves
of the service of the substitutes admitted
into regiments of the line, if they volun-
teered their se vices, in the case of their

regiments being sent on general service
abroad.

Lord Hohart explained, that the clause
meant to hold out to all who volunteered,
or acted as substitutes for those balloited

for niilitia men, that no more shou'd be
exacted from them than was originally con-
tracted f jr.

The Committee then went through the
other clauses, and the bill v/as reported
without amendments.

Lord Hobart moved two verbal amend-
ments on the report, which were agreed to,

and the bill ordered to be read a second
time the next day.

Lord Mu/gra've rose, he said, to move
the suspension of two standing orders,

agreeably to the notice he bad given on
Friday last ; but, as the present bill had
been reported without amendments, it did
not come within the purview^ of those or-

ders. There were several other important
bills now pending, confessedly of a press-

ing and urgent nature, upon which he
should move the suspension of those or-

ders, which direct that no bill shall be
passed two stages in one day. At a future

opportunity, it wa«, his Lordship said, his

intention to call the attention of the House
more particularly to the standing orders,

and move to rescind them.

The Lord Chancellor made a few ob-

servations on the importance of the per-

son who sat on the woolsack, not putting

two questions in one day on one and the

same bill. But a motion to rescind the

two orders was a very serious considera-

tion. There were precedents of the

House's having agreed to pass them over,

of which instances they had repented them
heartily in less than f;ur and twenty hours.

On the other hand, there might occur cases

of such importance and emergency, as to

justify to pass a bill through all its stages

in one day ; one had occurred recently, in

which every Noble Lord must have felt it

to be his duty to accede to this line of con-

duct. All he meant to say was, that it

ought to be a case of imperious necessity

that could alone justify the departure from

the necessary caution, which ought to be

preserved in respect to the violation of the

standing orders of the House; and for hi*

own part, he thought it the most prudent

part to preserve the standing orders, as it

always was, whenever deemed necessary,

in the power of the House to suspend
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any standing order, pro hac 'vice, or for any

given period

Lord Mulgrave moved to suspfind the

standing orders in question, on the Scotch

army of reserve, or additional militia bill.

Ord'^red.

Lord Grosvenor then said, he should

not be able to be present next day, and
readily gave up the observations -he had

meant to offer, if he had not been call-

ed to order in the Committee, and which,

he had then said, he would make at another

opportunity.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Monday, July 4.

[Minutes.] The East India docks bill

was recommitted. Mr. Calcraft proposed a

clause for limiting the powers granted under

the bill for twenty- one years, which was
adopted, and tlie report of the committee or-

dered to be received next day. The report

of the additional army of Ireland bill was
received, and ordered to be recommitted.

—

Mr. Vansiitart brought up the tive million

loan bill, which was read a first time.

[Friendly societies, and poor.]—
Mr. Rose brought in a bill for rfctitying mis-

takes in the registry of the rules of triendly

societies. It was read a first time, and or-

dered to be rtad a second tlti.o the next day.

—Mr. Rose then proceeded to make a mo-
tion^ of which he had given previous notice.

The measure he had in view comprehended
three objects. 1st, The comfort of the poor

in old age; 2ndly, employing them, espe-

cially youth, in useful industry ; and, Sdl}'',

the prevention ofcrimes. If the House should

give him leave to bring in the bill, for which
he was about to move, it was his intention

to sugge.>>t a much more simple measure than

any that had hitherto been proposed for the

amelioration of the poor laws. I'he meat-ure

he had in view was nothing more thnn sup-

plying materials for schools of industry, and
stimulating the minds of ihr; young to sober,

indus-trious lu.bits. Plans had betn adopted

in some district'*, which he knew, in conse-

quence of which, the cliddren of the poor
not only maintained themselves, but assisted

in the support of U)eir parents. In one dis

trict in Lincolnshire, where pains had bes-n

taken to create a s[)irit of industry amoDg tiie

poor, children at the age of l.'i or 14, earned
five and six shillings a week ; bat in the same
district, in tlie. year 17/7, out of S0,0(X)1.

of poor-rates, 5O,C90l. was applied to the sup-
port of the poor,, and the remainder .spent ai

Vol. IV.

journeys of tlie overseers and other parish of-

ficers. However wiie it might be to gel rid

of the workhouse system, it was necessary,

before that was attempted, to fall on some
means of employing the poor. He hoped
the time would arrive when it would be

found ntcessary to maintain none but chil-

dren who had been deserted by their parents

in worldiouses ; and there were not wanting

examples that even such children might be
better managed than they were by tlie pa-

rishes. Another object he hid in view, was
to ascertain the number and situation of the

friendly societies in this country. Wherever
there were friendly societies, a great propor-

tion of the poor were maintained by tiicm-

selvcs. The money thus raised was laid out

in the most advantageous manner .^or thestiitr,

as it was almost always invested in the public

funds. Five or 600,000l of stock belong to

the labouring poor of tliis country. It was
his opinion that those societies should be en-

titlf-d to some assistance from the parishes, in

consequence of their preventing so great ii

proportion of the poor from becoming a bur-

then upon the rates. The monry supplied

by the parishes he would propose should be

laid up by the societies to form a supplemen-

tary fund for the support of their aged mem-
bers ; from which a man, whose earnings in

old age fell short of what he used to receive

in the meridian of life, might have the defi-

ciency supplied. If a man had been accus-

tomed to earn 10?. dd. and now received only

83. or C)s. a week, he should be allowed 2s.

or Is. Gd. from this fund. He concluded by

moving, " That leave be given to bring in a

bill for procuring returns relative to the ex-

pense and maintenance of the poor of Eng-

land."—Leave given.

[Inferior clergy.]—Mr. Buxton rose

to move for leave to bring in a bill for the

relief of the inferior clergy. The object of

the bill would be to give, or rather restore

to the commissioners of Q. Anne's bounty

liie power of augmenting the revenues of

poor curates, and to open a door to private

benevolence lor tiiat purpose : this was the

original intention of the act ot (i. Anne, and

sucii was its o[)eration until it was altered b/

the act of tiic 9th of G. II. The statute of

Q. Anne, after the appropriation of tlie first

fruits, invites her r.Iajcsty's subjects to follow

her example, by will or deed. The number

of livings under fifty pounds a year, he waa

uell iniormed, was nearly six ihou.sand.

This chanty, therefore, sipod as niuoh in need

of private aid as a ny^. other. In the debate

on the clergy residence bill, tlic Chancellor

of tlie Exchesiuer had-e^vrc^-';^'"i-' v.idi'.hat
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something should be done for the relief of

the poor clergy, even in the present session
;

but, considering the burthens which it was

necessary to impose for the defence of the

country, he thought it would be better to re-

sort to private benevolence, than to any pub-

lic measure for that purpose. Impressed by

this sentiment, he n:oved, " that leave be

given to bring in a bill for rendering more

effectual certain acts of the 2d and 3d of Q..

Anne, for maintaining poor clergymen.

—

Leave given."

[Ways and means.]—The House re-

solved into a committee of ways and means,

in which Mr. Corry called to the recollec-

tion of tlie House what he had stated, on Sa-

turday, respecting the Irish loan. In case it

should be found iliat the one million, which

was the proportion of the loan for Ireland,

could not, from the circumstances of that

country, be borrowed wilh advantage, it

was thought adviseable, that the Lord Lieu-

tenant should have the power of raising the

same sum by loans on treasury bills. These

bills wTre precisely the same as exchequer

bills in this country. He moved a resolu-

tion for raising one million in this manner,

which was agreed to, and the report ordered

to be made the next day.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Tuesday, July 5.

[Minutes.]—The excise laws bill, the

Birmingham church bill, and (he Widmore
drainage bill, received the royal assent by
commission.

[Clergy farming and residence
BiLL.l — The Earl of Suffolk said, he
found the clergy farming and residence bill

had passed the Committee. He must say,

it did not come up to the idea which he had
expected, in regard to creating a better

provision for the inferior clergy. He had,

on a former day, suggested one mode of
creating a real additional income, viz. by all

the beneficed clergy contributing an actual

tenth or first fruits, to be taken in aid of
Queen Anne's bounty. He had heard, that

a measure was in contemplation in the other

House of Parliament ; he hoped it was not
the repeal of one of the most beneficial acts

of Parliament that ever had passed (it is pre-

sumed his lordship meant the Mortmain Act).
The noble Earl added, that he had nnxiously
felt (he necessity of making some better pro-

vision-for the inferior clergy, and had hoped,
before providing for granting licences for the

non-residence of the beneficed clergy, the

present bill, which had just passed the Com-
mittee, would have begun wilh enacting

some mode of provision for the inferior

clergy.

The Lord Chancellor said,, the present

bill had not done what the noble earl so

anxiously wished, under the belief that ano-

ther bill, formed with a view to the object

of the noble earl's anxiety, was in contem-
plation, and would soon be brought before

both Houses. It did not, his lordship said,

become him to say more upon the subject,

or to undertake to pledge himself that such

a bill would be so brought in, as he had
stated, but he could assure the noble earl,

that the object of his wishes had not been

lost sight of during the proceedings on the

^present bill.

The Earl of Suffolk repeated his hope,

that it w'as not meant to repeal the excellent

statute, to which he had alluded, in order

by (hat means to eifect the important object

in question.

[Army of reserve.]—Lnrd Hohart
moved that this bill be read a third time

;

and, it being read, his Lordship moved two
or three amendments which were agreed to.—^On the Lord Chancellor putting the

question " that this biii do pass,"

The Earl of Suffolk rose and said,

he should beg leave to trouble their Lord-
ships with some observations on the mea-
sure of defence about to be adopted by the

present bill. As a military man, he wished
"

particularly to throw out some hints to his

Majesty's ministers, which he thought

should be acted upon as speedily as possi-

ble. Next to the proper formation and
discipline of the troops, he considered no

one thing to be so important as the appoint-

ment of ofiicers to command them, who
were at once the most able, the most skil-

ful, and in whom the troops were likely to

have the greatest confidence. There was
nothing which more contributed to inspire

troops with courage, zeal, and a conscious-

ness of their own strength, than to be com-
manded by men of great reputation for mi-

litary talents, by men who had seen service

and gained victories. He vvould, on the

present trying occasion, most earnestly re-

commend it to his Majesty's ministers, to

select officers of this description throughout

the British service, in order to give each of

them a chief command; and that should be

done without any regard to the seniority

which one general oflicer might have over

another. Upon this subject, he could not

help expressing his regret at some recent
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appointments. He did not wi'^h <o allude

to persons, but he supposed every noble

Lord who heard him, knew what he alluded

to. If ever there was any part of the con-

duct of the noble Lord at the head of the

Admiralty more praiseworthy Uian another,

it was that of his doing away tlie punctilio

of seniority, at the time he gave the chief

command of a lieet to Lord Nelson. The
same rule ought to be observed in the mili-

tary department. Let ministers weigh well

in their minds what it was which we had at

stake, and consider how important towards

the security of the country it must be, to

have great and experienced generals at the

head of the troops. He would put it to

that House, and to his Majesty's ministers,

whether it was wise or politic to give the

conqueror of Egypt, a subordinate com-

mand ? It might be said, that being but a

major-general, that gallant and noble officer

cguld not have a chiefcommand over gene-

rals of older rank: ministers ought to knou'

that this was not a time to think of the

punctilios of seniority. If the great armies

of France were to be defeated, it would be

recessary to imitate, in some measure, the

practices of France, with regard to the ap-

pointment vof generals. The government

of thr.t country paid no regard to seniority
;

they searched atler men of military talents,

and appointed throse whom they looked

upon as the bravest and the most skilful to

connnand the armies. All the great gene-

rals of France, who had distinguished them-

selves in the late war, were raised up from

subordinate situations. Among these, the

government was able to distinguish such-

men as Massena and IVIoreau. In the pre-

sent critical situation of this country, it was

absolutely necessary to adopt a similar prac-

tice, and to raise up merit wherever it was

to be found. But he was contidcnt, that

among the British general oificers, there

•were to be found persons fully qualiiied to

conduct our armies, if care was taken to

make a proper selection, according to the

various degrees of merit which they were
known to possess. Next to a judicious se-

lection of general ofliccrs, he considered it a

matter of the greatest importance to form,

before-hand, the best possible plans of ope-

rations, and to determine how certain things

were to be done, according to circum-

stances. For this purpose, he v.ould

earnestly recommend the appointment oi a

military committee, whose business it should

be to consider and determine on plans of

operations, and to receive such plans as

might be presented to them. This com-

mittee should be composed of the most ex-

perienced and skilful officers; and military

men should be invited to give their advice

and opinion, with regard to military opera-

tions. It wau owing, in a great measure, to

committees of this kind, that France had
gained such astonishing successes during

tlie late war. The committee laid down
the plan for ih.e general, and said to him—
" There is what you are to do, and it must
*' be done."' This took away all respon-

sibility from the general, with regard to the

manner in which he was to exercise his

discretion, and obliged him to moke the

most uncommon efi'orts, in order to accom-
plish wliat he was ordered to do. These
committees were not composed of military

men ; but they had a clear an«l accurate

knowledge of the state ol the country, and
of what military men ought to do. Their
Lordships must recollect, t^t the opera-

tions in La Vendee were directed by Car-
not, and that they were planned by Hoche,
who was at that time a serjeant of grena-

diers. It was unnecessary for him to ob-

serve what the success of these operations

was: but the example was sufficient to en-

force his argument. He would ask, what
the consequence might have been, if Ge-
neral Floche had landed with his 25,000
men in Ireland? He believed the conse-

([uence would have been, in all probability,

the total loss of that country to Great Bri-

tain.—-—About this part of the noble earl's

speech.

The Lord Chancellor rose, he said, to

speak to a question of order. He hoped
the noble earl would excuse him for the in-

terruption, as he could assure him, that

what he was about to submit to the House,
was no way connected with any part of the

noble earl's speech. The circumstance to

which he meant to call their lordships' at-

tention was one which, for the first time,

was communicated to him on that day ; it

was, that persons were then below at the

bar of that House, taking notes of their

lordships' proceedings. He wished to make
it known, that if a practice so directly con-

trary to the standing orders of the House
was pursued, he would move to have the

House cleared of all strangers, and then he
would call their lordships to decide, whe-
ther that practice was to be permitted or

not. His lordship, at the same time, looking

and pointing towards the bar, observed,

that the persons to whom he alluded were

not unknown to him,

[There was one reporter at this time,

and onlv one, taking notes of the Earl of

Suffolk's speech; and when the Usher of

the Black Rod desired him to withdraw from
* B 2
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the House, he refused to do so, and persist-

ed in taking notes. The Usher of the Black

Rod then communicated this circumstance

to the Chancellor ; and that, probably, gave

rise to the observations made by his lord-

ship.]

The Earl of Suffolk resumed his speech :

he said, there was another material

point which his Majesty's ministers onglit

to attend to, and that was, to encrease

the cavalry ; it was a force which wouid
be of the utmost importance in case the

enemy made a landing. It could act in

every field into which the enemy might en-

ter; and such was the nature of this coun-

try, that such entrance would be attended

with difficnlty, as almost e\'ery field was
surrounded by a kind of forlirication. It

was also extremely necessary that the sol-

diers should be continually firing at marks.

From a false species of economy, the sol-

diers, during the last war, were never sup-

plied with a sufficiency of gunpowder. As
a military man, he would say, that soldiers

ought to be allowed a profusion of it, in

order that they might be continually firing.

His lordship then entered into several mi-

litary details, with regard to the discipHne

of soldiers: and then lamented that the spi-

rit of the country did not appear to be suffi-

ciently alive to a sense of its dangers, or

sufficiently roused to repel them; and for

that reason it was incumbent on every mem-
ber of that House, and on every gentleman
of landed property, to go to his county,

and, by his example and admonition, to

raise up the spirit of his tenants and neigh-

bours, and point out to them the necessity

of coming forward in defence of the nation

at large. Let the people know what they

must expect from a successful invasion on
the part ofFrance ; let the miseries of Hol-
land, Swisserland, and other countries on
the continent, which France had conquered
and pillaged, be pointed out; and, at the

same time, let the people of England be as-

sured, there was no country on earth against

which France entertained so great an ani-

mosity as this ; and that no country would
suffer more in case of an invasion. His
lordship concluded with observing, that he
could not let the present bill pass without
m.aking those observations, and throwhig
o;.it those hints to ministers.

The Earl of Darnley rose, not, he as-

sured the learned Lord on the wt)olsack,

to revenge himself upon him, tor having in-

terrupted him the preceding evening. He
by no means intended to detain their hjrd-

ships long, but there were some sentiments

impressed upon his mind so strongly, that

he could not but anxiously wish to take that

opportunity of stating them to their lord-

ships, and would promise to do so as short-

ly as he was able. Possibly the noble and
learned lord had interrupted him on a prin-

ciple of modesty, under an apprehension
that he was about to pass a panegyric on
his Majesty's present ministers, but such

had not been his intention. He had no par-

ticular predilection for his Majesty's minis-

ters, nor any desire to over-rate their abili-

ties. He thought abler men might have
been found ; but from many votes of that,

and the other House of Parliament, on dif-

ferent parts of (heir conduct, it was evident

that they had the confidence of Parliament,

and it was clear, that they also had the con-
fidence of their Sovereign; he had no right,

therefore, to conclude, that they had not,

likewise, the confidence of the country ; and
he felt, under these particular circum-
stances of the moment, it was his duty, as

it was that of every man who could do it

with a safe conscience, to afford them every

snpport and assistance in his power. With
regard to the present bill, he thought it a
wise and efficient measure, and he approved
of it the more, because, in his conscience,

he believed it to be the only practicable

mode of suddenly raising a numerous body
of forces for the internal defence of the

kingdom. He trusted it would be found to

be a most useful bill, and the effect ex-

tremely beneficial to the public service.

His lordship said, he could not but regret,

that, day after day, they heard from military

cliaiacters of great authority, that the coun-
try could only be saved by regular forces, at

the very time, and in the very breath, that

these high military authorities individually

confessed, that recruits for regiments of the

line were not to be had. It vvas become
a practice to bow implicitly to such doc-

trines, and to consider such subjects as fit

to be debated by ministers and military men
only. Upon this principle he supposed,
qiiod t7ieduoru?n est, lirom'ittnnt med'ici ; tractant

fnhriViafahri. He certainly was neither me-

d'lcits nor faber ; neither a minister, nor a mi-

litary man, but still he thought himself as

much entitled to discuss the object of the

present bill, and all that related to the de-

fence of the country, as any other descrip-

tion of men, whether political or military
;

and he could not think that tb.e sort of ar-

guments we had frequently heard, of the

nature to which he alluded, were more like-

ly to excite despondency, than to rouse

the general spirit of the people. What was
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it but telling them that the coiintry must be

lost, because we had not so large a dispo-

sable Ibrce as might be wished for? Nay,
in the manner oi' staling their arguments,

these great military characters acted very

incautiously, because what fell from such

high authority could not but make a deep
impression without doors, and must tend to

create dismay and distrust in the people as

to their security and safely. A noble lord

had, the other night, in that House, publicly

avowed, that there was, to his knowledge,

one brigade, consisting of four battalions, in

a state of the most shameful incompleteness.

He thought such a declaration mischievous

to the last degree; he did not mean to

charge the noble lord w-iih having made it

with any mischievous design; he knew that

he made it with the best possible motive,

and with a view to rouse the energies of

the people, and prompt them to exertion
;

but he must contend that it was more likely

to damp their spirit and depress their ar-

dour, by diminishing their confidence in the

government of the countrv. He had hoped
that his Majesty's ministers would have in-

stantly risen and contradicted the fact ; and
if it should have happened that a single bri-

gade was in such a miserable situation, that

ministers would have assured the House
that the battalions of that brigade would
shortly be completed. Indeed, they might,

vith great truth, have stated, that the other

regiments of the line were complete, and
they had it in their power to have stated se-

veral; for instance, the guards, the cav.lry,

and various other corps. He admitted,

that if the regiments of the line could be
completed, it would be most desirable. But
so far was he from thinking, that only the

regulars could save the country, that he felt

confident that the country would be saved,

even if the present bill did not pass, though

h^ thought it perfectly wise in ministers to

have brought it forward, and he would be
the last man living to protract its passing,

by any unnecessary aigument. He must,

however, be permitted to say, that he had
not the smallest apprehensions of the want
of energy, in the government, or of spi-

rit in the people. Put a sword into an En-
glishman's hand, and he w^ould feel like an

Englishman, and fight in an undaunted
manner, when he feels that he is fighting to

repel a daring and insolent invader. The
whole country would, he had no doubt, ri-e

against such an enemy a? was likely to be
opposed to us ; let no man, therefore, de-

spair, or droop for a moment. Let him but

exert himself in the common cause, m pro-

portion as the exigency of circunKtance^

might require, and we might be a-^uied of
defending, not oiily every part of (lie coun-

try, but of punishing, in the most exeinplarv

manner, the despot wiio dared atleiri[)t to

land an army on our shores. His Lordship

said, that feeling as lie did, he could not

but reprobate, in i\^e strongest terms, a
speech delivered in another place, by a mi-

litary character ; and which parli.imenlnry

forms forbad him, in more than a g(::ner;il

way, to allude to. In that speech it had
been thrown out, that we were vulnerable

in various points, and that the enemy might,

in the many attempts he might be expected
to make, possibly succeed in one or other.

He could not give credit to the possibility

of the enemy's lanrling any where ; a coun-
try united and prepared as we we:e, need
not expect an atlem])t to invade us; nor
could our coasts be a])proached in any part

without the utmost danger, and almost cer-

tainty of failure of success to the fjiemy. So
far was he from coinciding in the childish

apprehensiojis, which the'speech, to which
he alluded, expressed, that he would, for

the sake of argument, -.idmit for a moment,
that the enemy did effect a landing; nay,

more, that he made his way, in spite of all

our forces and all our endeavours; that he
reached this rich and hixurious metropolis,

laid it in avhes, put a momentary end to

trade and commerce, made bankrupts of all

the worthy Jews and brokers in 'Change,
and annihilated the three per cent;, still he
would not abandon himself to despaii-, and
think the cause a lost cause. He should,

even then, feel hope, from a coii'-ciousness

that there remained much worth fjghtin;;^

for, and that the spirit of the jieoj^le would
still exert itself", and, with renewed energi^

and undaunted valour, pursue tlie foe, till

they drove him out of their countrv. I pro-

mised you, mv lords, at my opening, said

his lordship, that I would not detain yoa
long, and I will keep my word. I will

only add, let us hear no more, then, of these

arguments of our weakness, the-e procla-

mations of alarm and terror. Let no man
as'uime a dastardly feeling, but face the

danger, which, notwithstanding what I

have said, 1 by no means desj)i>e or under-
rate. It is great and urgent, mo-;t undoubt^-
edly, but meet it ]iis.e men, and you have
nothing to apprehend. ]-5e true to your-
selves, and you are invincible: shrink from
the danger like trembling cowards, and vou
are ruined!

The question was then put, and the bill

passed with amendments.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Tuesday, July 5.

[Minutes.]—The Lords' amendments

to the bill for raishig an addiiional number
of men for the protection of England and

Scotland were read and agreed to.—Capt.

Harvey presented a petition from certain

fishermen in some towns on the river Med-
way, praying leave to be heard by Counsel.

^\greed to.—Bill for making provisions for

the wives and families of the Militia serv-

ing in Ireland read a first time.— Bill for

amending the act to secure the collection of

the revenue arising from malt in Ireland,

and for the prevention of frauds among dis-

tillers read a first time.' Report of the

amendments to the bill for granting to his

Majesty certain duties on malt exported to

Ireland, brought up and agreed to.—The
five millions Exchequer Bills bill was read

a second time.

[East India dock-biil,] On the

n^otion for bringing up the report of the

East India dock bill,

Sir William Pulteney objected to it; he

disapproved of many of the provisions of

the bill, which he said had been brought

in in a clandestine manner, and contrary to

the forms of the House.
Sir F. Baring defended the bill; he

said it was not brought in to promote the

interest of individuals, but with a view of

producing great public advantage ; it would
benefit the public revenue ; it would afford

protection to trade, and would prevent

plunder ; and, as a proof of the merits of

the bill, there was but one solitary petition

against it, from a single individual.

Mr. Calcraft said, if this bill was cal-

culated to benefit the public revenue, he

would be the last man to oppose it. If

these docks were intended for general be-

nefit, why were they not in a situation in

which all East India ships could derive be-

nefit from them? It was impossible that

many of the large East Indiamen could get

into these docks without breaking bulk, and
getting rid of a part of their cargo. He was
sure that there were situations within the

port of London, in which docks might have

been made to accommodate all the East In-

dia shipping.

Sir T. Metcalf entered at length into

the grounds upon which the bill had been
brought forward, and contended, that if the

East India Company, if all the persons con-

cerned in this trade, if all the persons who
were best acquainted with the subject, were

satisfied with the benefits that would result

from this bill, he hoped it would outweigh
the opposition of the two hon. members
who had opposed it, however reputable

they might be.

The report was then brought up, after

which Mr. Calcraft proposed an amend-
ment, the object of which was, that India-

men that were obliged to break bulk in

Long Reach should not be obliged to pay
the dock duties on the whole of their ton-

nage. This amendment was rejected with-

out a division.

[Income Tax.]—The order of the day
being moved for the House to go into a^

Committee, /^ro _/o7v«rt, on the income tax

bill,

Mr. Alderman Coombe spoke against

the Speaker's leaving the chair; his reasons

fi)r which were, that his constituents thought

it a most unjust and oppressive tax ; and
had instructed him to oppose it in that

House, and by those instructions he thought

himself bound to act.

The Lord Mayor said, that in 'conse-

quence of what had fallen from his hon. col-

league, he begged the attention of the

House to a few observations he had to

make. He should always feel himself ex-

tremely happy in being able to coincide in

opinion with his constituents on all public

measures. He believed the income tax

was generally reprobated by his consti-

tuents, and they had very recently declared

their opinion on that head in the most pub-

lic manner; but he could not avoid consi-

dering himself as acting in that House as a

representative of the whole country, as well

as the city of London, and as such, whilst

he should look at all the proceedings of ad-

ministration with a?jealous eye, he thought

the circumstances of the times such, that in

the present instance the bill should go to a

Committee, and that there every one should

endeavour to modify it as much as in his

power, in order to make its operation as light

as possible, by provisions founded on impar-

tiality and justice; placing the burthen

v/here it was best able to be borne. There-

fore, he should vote for the Speaker leaving

the chair.

Colonel Bastard said, he did not mean
to oppose the Speaker's leaving the chair,

but he wished to know how far the bill was
intended to affect landed property ?

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said,

that he did not conceive, if the answer

he should give to the hon. gent, who
spoke last should be unfavourable to his
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opinion, that he should therefore oppose
the Sj)eakcr's leaving the chair. If he un-

derstood the question of the hon. gent, it

was this, " Whether, under any circum-

stances, landed property can be charged

more than five per cent." In all circum-

stances where the owner of land lets it out,

only five per cent, is p.uable, that is, is, in

the pound. Where tlie owner of land holds

the same in his own hands, and is, in fact,

his own tenant, then he is to pay is.Qd. that

is IS. as landlord and gd. as tenant. He
then adverted to what had been said by
Air. Alderman Cooiube. It was not for

him, he said, to comment on what had fallen

from the worthy Alderman relative to fol-

lowing the instructions of his constituents,

but he could not but see with pleasure the

gesture of the right hon. gent, in the chair,

expressive of his surprise at hearing such a

doctrine. He fully coincided in opinion

with the worthy Chief Magistrate of the

city of London, that, when returned to that

House, every individual member sat then as

the representative of the whole country

;

and it was the particular and bounden duty

of every one, while sitting there, to attend

to and watch over the general interests of

the whole community. The hon. Alderman
(Coombe) had said, that this was neither

mote nor less than the old income tax re-

vived. This he denied to be the case. In

saying this, he did not mean to insinuate

any thing against the old tax, for it was one
he had always highly approved; and \\hen

he stood forward lor its repeal, he had de-

cidedly delivered his opinion in favour of

the principle of the tax, and that it was
what ought to be acted upon again, if fu-

ture circumstances should arise to require

it. The difference between that measure
and this is, the present tax is to be applied to

the same purposes, and hinges on tlie same
principle as the other, but the mode of col-

lecting it was better, because it was calcu-

lated to avoid any disclosure of the circum-
stances or property of the parties paying
the fax. By the mode of charging land and
money at interest, no disclosure whatever
took place. In a commercial country it was
unquestionably most desirable, that no dis-

closure of circumstances should be made,
further than was absolutely necessary to se-

cure the payment of the tax, and a plan

would shortly be submitted to Parliament
on this head, which he hoped would meet
with general approbation. Another advan-
tage was, that the execution was infinitely

more easy and simple to the commissioners
than it was before, as persons now will not

be in a situation in which they will have to

decide between their interest and their du-

ty. Another circumstance, highly in fa-

vour of the present measure, was, the mode
of levying the tax on money borrowed on
mortage, bond, &c. In th« present case,

the debtor is to pay the whole of the tax,

and deduct it out of the sum borrowed,

when called on to pay the same by his cre-

ditor ; so that nineteen shillings in the pound
would, in all cases, be a legal tender, and it

will be attended with the advantage ot

concealing the circumstances of the debtor's

case. These, he said, were some of the

leading features of the bill. He wished
that the House, if it consented to go into a
Committee, would permit him to offer some
clauses which he meant to offer, and which
he hoped would operate as modifications.

He was afraid that, when they were
brought forward, the measure would be
found pregnant with difficulties, but it was
the duty of the House uot to shrink from
dilHculties, however great and numerous
they rr.'ght be ; but, on the contrary, to join

cordially by their united efforts, to make it

as palatable and perfect as possible. He
was certain that it never was, or could be,

the wish of the citizens of London, not to

pay their fair and equal proportion of the

public burthens; and however unpopular,

at the moment, the idea of an income tax

may be amongst them, if they are to be
taxed in this wav, in common with the rest

of the kingdom, he hoped and expected the

hon. alderman would give the committee
the advantage of his assistar.ce, and instead

of standing on the principle of opposition to

the bill, turn his mind to every point which
might tend to make it as equal and unobjec-

tionable as possible. After consenting to

raise eight millions within the year, for the

public serrice, it was necessary that the

means of doing so should be as speedily as

possible provided. The measure he now
submitted to the House was such as he

thought would draw fair and equal contri-

butions, by taxing income and other sjiecies

of property as nearly on a par as may be.

Colonel Bastard exjjressed himself per-

fectly satisfied with what had been said

by the right kon, gentleman, and hoped
every body would be made to pay alike.

Mr, Grtgor said, that the mode of lay-

ing the tax seemed to him to be a tax on
land of IS. 9d.

The ylttorneif General said, it was a

misapprehension of (he hon. gentleman

as to the mode of laying the tax; that it

was not a tax of is. cyd. upon land, but ^
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tax of two incomes; is. in the pound on

that of the landlord, and Qd. in the pound
on that of the tenant.

Sir R. Buxton said, that as to the ob-

jection against qd. in the pound, to be paid

by the tenant, he saw no reason in it. He
conceived the tenant to stand in the same
relation as a commercial man, who lays out

his money to make advantage of it, and as

such he ought to be taxed. He was sur-

prised commercial gent, should object to

this tax, vvhen the landed men do not, and
at a moment when we were lighting for

every thing that can be dear to a?. If he

were to look to it as a permanent tax, he
might perhaps view it with a more jealous

and scrutinizing eye; but as a temporary
measure, and to continue only during the

war, he thouglit it a very proper one.

Lord A. Hamilton wished the propor-

tion for Scotland had been settled accord-

ing to the terms of the act of union.

Sir F. Baring said, that the objection of

commercial gentlemen to the tax was, that

it was not in their power to form a j. st idea

of their income.

Dr. Latvrence expressed his approba-

tion of the principle of the tax. It had been
twice endeavoured to raise a considerable

portion of the supplies within the year;

once by a direct tax on property, for which
the assessed taxes afforded a visible crite-

rion; next by a tax on income. When the

measure was brought forward in the second

shape, nothing could be objected to it but

the ditlicuity of carrying it into execution.

If" the*" present tax should be rendered more
palatable than that which had been repeal-

ed, ^le should regard the passing it into a

law as one of the greatest possible blessings

to the country.

Mr. Kinnaird said, that he did not

rightly understand (he reason why this bill

had been stated not to impose a land tax

;

for, in his opinion, it could be styled nothing

else than a tax on all manner of property

and professions. He thought that, in such

matters, members ought not to be so cir-

cumscribed by the opinions of their con-

stituents. He said, that he conceived it to

be impossible to imagine that the present

tax, as a tax on income, could be less op-

pressive in its operation than the former

one.

Mr. IF. Smith said, that, for his pa-'t,

he felt just as little inclination to oppose

any measures adopted by government for

the public good, as any man whatever; and
he was convinced that some tax or other

*vas abiolutely iiecessary to raise a large

sum within the year. It did not Become
any member to clog the operations of go-
vernment by starting any trivial objections

at such an important a;ra} but, at the same
time, it would not be proper to overlook
any possible arguments against the pro-

posed measures. He opposed the present

tax from principles, which, in the abstract,

were extremely narrow. If every man in

the state was to be taxed, in order to

contribute equally to the present exigen-
cies, the present method was not the pro-

per one to be adopted ; for, it was not
consistent with the usage of the House,
except in one instance. For though the

title of the bill expressed that it was a tax

on property, it was, in fact, a tax of five

per cent, on income ; a tax which would
undoubtedly bear heavily on all ranks of
society. There were two species of pro-

])erty embraced by this bill : the one was
the produce of labour and active indus-

try ; and the other, that kind of property,

which was enjoyed by the rich without la-

bour. It generally happened in such a tax,

that the species of property acquired by-

industry was liable to be taxed with the

greatest uncertainty. In his apprehen-^

sion, a person who contributes by his per-

sonal industry toward the welfare of the

state, ought not to be burlhened equally

with a person who does nothing. The
disproportion was really enormous, and it

was impossible for any man cordially to

say, that he thought such a tax equal. It-

was also highly objectionable with respect to

the disclosure of the incomes of professional

men : for whatsoever might be the conve-

nience arising from that disclosure in other

cases, it must certainly fall peculiarly hard

on that class of individuals ; and he thought

that even on that account it ought not to

pass. He should not, however, have ven-

tured to make such a declaration, did he

imagine it would be the means of imped-

ing the revenue. The raising of money,
however, was not the only object properly

in view ; we ought to adopt those modes
which most aptly tended to keep the peo-

ple in good humour, and exact those taxes

v\hich would make the nearest approach

towards equality and impartiality ; for

though such mijrht not be the most con-

venient to the state, he was certain they

would be the most agreeable and conveni-

ent to the people. He spoke not merely

his own sentiments on this occasion, for he

had consulted various authors upon the

subject. He had found that scarcely one

writer gave sentiments favourable to a tax
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on property. Hume \va< of opinion, that

ihougli such .taxes are liable to less expense

or trouble in the collection, yet they are

the most uneiqual. Mr. Adam Smi h says,

that in eveiy state it has been a maxiin of"

evcrv wise government to avoid llie di-

closure of the property of ludivuiuals ; and
that authnr has repeated this opniicn over

'and over, in various parts of his work
;

making only one exception of a small aris

tocratical state in Switzerland, where sijch

a mode was followed without any defri-

mental con-equences, owing to its having

ro trade. It was far otherwise m couiiner-

cial s.atcs, and that same author seemed to

hint, that in his opinion, times of necessity

may occur, when the free states of Holland

or England may be compelled to such a

proceeding a? that adopted by the states in

Switzerland, to which he had alluded. A
Spanish author who wrote abcut ico years

ago, in speaking of the affairs of Spain at

that time, says, that in regard to the con-

tribution then thougiit necessary to be ex-

acted from merchants and traders, great

tenderness was shewn in such delicate

matters, lest injury might arise from expo-

sure of their real cncunistance.s. He
should be glad to know, thereibre, whether

a British House of Commons at this day,

would be le-s disposed to favour commerce
than the Spanish grandees were a century

ago. Instead of allowing any man's in-

come to be taxed by petty oihceis, the Sj^a-

rish govenment desired the i habitants to

meet and assess themselves. Different, in-

deed, was the ca-e now in question, and a

material alteration was necessary in the

bill as it now stood. He was convinced in

his con cience, that the merchants of Lon-
don would rather pay a tax to double the

amount of that propo:ed, than submit to

the disclosure proposed by this bill. These
sentiments were fully warranted upon the

authority of Adam Sir.ith, frequently quot-

ed in this House upon great commercial

subjects, when it suited tiie convenience of

particular members, who declined that

authority when unfavourable to their [uir-

pose.

Lord Hjxi'kesb'jry said, he had not in-

tended to iiave troubled the House upon
this subject; but as the hon, gent, was the

only member who stalea his ^ea^ons against

the principles of the bill, he should say a

few- words as to the nature of those objec-

tions. The grounds of those objections

appeared to be two, in w hich he agreed
with him ; namely, that no tax wdnch could

be imposed would be found perfectly

equal: 2dlv, that when that is the case,

Vol. JV.

we should endeavour to make them as

equal as pf>ssible. The hon. member,
however, alter having laid down tliose

principles, appeared to have lo-it sight o(

them. He had by no means proved, that

this tax was more unequal than any other

he could devise. The hon. mem')er ap-

proved of raising a cons'deiable part of the

supplies within the year; but this by no

means went to affect the other princij)le of

laying on small taxes. The plan to be

adopted must be that which the circum-

stances of the country suggest; in some

circumstances of the country, it might be

quite tlie same thing, wh.ether the people

be called upon lo p.iy one million m one

year, or ten millions in the space of ten

years. But whether this tax be more un-

equal than a tax upon ccnsUinj)tioii, he had

to observe, that knowing it all along to be

the object of Government in laying on

taxes on consumption, that they might bear

equally upon ditierent clasesot the com-

munity, be conceived that oneof tiiose me-

thods was quite as impartial as the other.

In such cases it had been found expedient

to tax one or two articles, v.'liile others

were left unaffected. This might be sub-

ject to many complaints of partiality from

individuals. In the present, however, the

tax was not laid on one or two articles,

which would bear as equally as possible on

all classes of the community. He vv'ould,

however, admit, that the class of articles

might be fully as unequal in its effects, yet

he' would call on that hon. gent, to prove

that it is more unequal than any other

which could be devi<ed in the present

situation of the country. The objections

made against the bill, therefore, apj)eared

to him n'.'t founded as ag.iinst either its

principles or application, but because it

did not go nearer to that which might he

stiled perfection. The hon. member liad

alluded to its pressure uf)on the laborious

and industrious classes ; this, however, was

a principle never ackn jv/Iedged by the

legislature of this country. It was one in-

consistent v.ith the old train of taxation on

society ; it was not acknow!ed;:ed in the

land tax, nor in any pari ^i or poor rate;

these have been all along laid on the land
;

but comparing all the ra.es of taxation, as

they respective!/ bore on the different

classes of society, ur.d adinitt'ng the full

statement of each, he could i ol tliink, that

under all circuuislances, they o jre more

severely on one class than on another. He
fully admitted, that equality m_ the bur-

thens of taxation was the duly of Govern-

ment, and the present mode he was con-
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vinced was in perfect conformity to the

principle.

Mr. Hilliard was perfectly in favour

of the present bill, and was convinced that

a principal part of the odium of the former

tax arose from the manner in which many
of the principal clauses were framed.

Mr. Erskirie was of opinion that our

particular situation must suggest the mea-
sures of our conduct; and, though lar from

wishing to see an income tax re-establish-

ed, as an ordinary mode of taxation, unless

in times of very grfeat difficulty indeed, yet

he was ready to say, he thought this was
not the time for debating such matters.

The country was in a great and awful cri-

sis ; but he did not sqy this with a view to

dismay the national feeling. The enemy
had but two modes by which to accom-
plish their most sanguine expectation for

the invasion of this country : the one by
pouring in (heir population. If they do so,

he was convinced they would have their

schemes thwarted; if they be allowed to

invade us at all, it mast be owing to our
' not evincing sufficient spirit. Even ten

thousand people firmly resolving to defend
their country, would give a feature of na-

tional spirit sufficient to convince the ejie-

my of the rashness of his views, and the

invulnerabilily of this country. He appre-

hended that another hope of the enemy
was to exhaust our finance?, by allowing

us to go on with the funding system to

carry on the war, which the enemy ima-
gined would terminate in exciting di,>con-

tents amongst the people of this country,

and conseOjUently excite disunion. He
theref re thought that the rich should make
up their minds to suffer great privations at

this mon'.ent; as the more we disappoint

the hopes of those whovvigh to disunite the

people of this country, the stronger will be
pur means of defence. He by no means
assented to the principle of this bill as a

permanent mode of taxation, but merely
as a means of providing against present dan-
ger ; and he trusted the country would
cheerfully acquiesce, aud bury all differences

of opinion on the subject. His own income,
_^he said, was not wovib two years purchase

;

it was earned, he v/ould tay, by the most
arduous exertipns of mind and person ; but
these consider^Viops weighed nothing in his

mind agair,=!t ti;s fairness of the impost;
and his wish was, to shew the .enemy that
we disdained private considerations, and
paltry disputes, whether one man should
pay two or three guineas more than another
when his country v^-as at slake. This was,

in his mind, the arduous rnoment for the

rich to come forward, and shew an exam-
ple ; and the more unanimous the country

appeared, the better for the security of the

nation. No man was more sincerely dis-

posed than he was to peace ; and his prin-

ciple was, to be cautious of entering into a

quarrel : but that being inevitable, let our

enemy be convinced that we were prepared

to prosecute it with ability, energy, and
effect.

Mr. JFcston was decidedly against the,

principle of the income tax, as peculiarly

oppressive upon the commercial interest,

and contrary to the usual and constitutional

principles of taxation in this country. He
concluded by moving, " That the Speaker

do leave the chair."

Sir Tboinas Metcalfsa\d, that it had been

almost universally acknowledged, that the

income tax prima facie, was the best in prin-

ciple that ever had been devised ; and t'le

reason why it was not productive to the full

extent originally proposed, was the disho-

nesty of many of the parties upon whom it

was imposed, and not from any miscalcula-

tion of its just extent. As a war tax, he
highly approved of it; and thought that its

revival would be a security to the country.

Whether a tax upon funded, landed, or

professional income, he thought it a sequel

of (he late income tax, and therefore ap-

proved it ; and with respect to disclosures,

if instead of looking to the income of the

present year, thar of the last year v.-3s re-

sorted to, he was inclined to believe it

would be ten times more productive than

formerly.

The Speaker then left (he chair, and the

House resolved itself into a Committee on
the hill.

The Cbancellor of the Excheguer said, (hat

the object of this Committee was to conjoin

the provisions of the income and pioperty

tax bills in one bill; then to have the bill

so conjoined reprinted and distributed a-

mongst the members. For this purpose he

hoped the bill would be printed by Friday,

so ai to allow time enough to prepare mem-
bers for its full discussion on Monday ; but

if not printed by that day, as he expected,

tlien to be taken into consideration on Tues-

day. However, on this point he should be

prepared to inforrrl the House next day
;

and if he should not then feel it necessary

to make any motion, it would be under-

stood that the discussion was to take place

on Monday.
The House was then resumed, and the

report ordered to be taken into considera^

tion on Monday,
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[Militia pay bim.]—The order of the

day being read for taking into consideratiiui

the militia pay bill, in Great-Britain, for the

year 1S03,

The Sfcretary at War proposed an amend-

ment, to increase the pay of adjutants fronn

6s. to 8s.

Mr. I'astard said, that tlie pay of adjn-

tants under the present bill, was on a worse

footing thin during the last war, whr-n they

were allowed 3s. OVl. military day?, besides

their regular pay of Os. and proposed raising

their pay to J^^-

The Secretary at War said, the pay of ad-

jutants in the militia w^as the same as in the

infantry of the line. He hrd no particular

objection to the hon. gentleman's aniend-

ment, but it could not be discussed in the

present stage of the business. The report to

be received next day.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Wedizesday, July G.

[Minutes]—The royal ajsent was given

by commission to the English and Scotch I

army of reserve bills, and to one private bill.

—The Scotch militia families' bill was read

a third time and passed.

[Clergy Bill.] Upon the motion

for the third reading of the chrgy bill,

Lord Suffolk, according to the inten-

tions which he had intimated before, stated

his sentiments respecting the bill in ques-

tion. Ke did not intend to opp-s5-c Ibe bill,

nor to enter into it now so fully as if he bad

been allowed to discuss its merits when it

was committed. Some bill to this purpose

must pass, ai the period of suspending ac-

tions brought against the clergy tor non-re-

sidence had now verv nearly elapsed. He
had before intimated his objections to the

bill, which were, that it did not go to what

in his opiMion was the mr);,t essential of ^ill

the points ti;at could be comprehended in ir,

viz. the making some adequate provision for

the inferior clergv. He had before stated

his opinion that no clergyman ought to have

less than lool. per annum. This the pre-

sent situation of the country could wtlT af-

ford : and surely ic was not too large a pro-

vision tor a person who had received a libe-

ral education, and whose profession required

that he should keep up the appearance of a

gentleman. He hud before stated, snd not

upon slight authority, that out of the io,coo

livings in England, 4. or 5000 did not yield

upwards of 70 1. a year. This was an evil

which ccitainly required a remedy, as it was

of the last consequence to religion and mo-

rality, that the clergymen of the country-

should be enabled to maintain their rc?pec-

t.ibilitv in the eyes of their parishioners.

Some ;i ne ago, in alluding to this subject, he

had mentioned an instance of the de-.M-aded

sltuatii n to which a clrrgyman, in a tsrtaia

part of the kingdom, wh!.ch he had acciden-

tally visited, had been reduced by thesmall-

n?s; of his income. He again alluded to it,

both as illustrative of his aigumenr, and that

he might have an ojiportuniiy ot correcting

a mistake which had been committed by the

public pap;;rs in their account of what he

had said when treating this subject on the

occasion nUudcd 10. The public prims had

stated blm to have said at th;U time that the

clergyman, to whose situation he had called

the'artention of the House, possessed 40 Ij

a year. With the sum of 4.0 1 a year, a

clergyman in that part of the country, and

at the time to which he alluded, which was

35 years ago, m'ght have made a very re-

spectable appearance, and maintained his ta«

mily with some comfort. But the clergymaa

in question, who maintained himself bj^keep-

ing a public house, and fiddling to his pa-

rishioners, had only i4l.a year. He be-

fore mentioned a plan by which the Uvings

of the inferior clergy might be rendered

more comfortable. The first fruits and

tenths had done a great deal ; but in the

manner in which they were at present col-

lected, they fell far short of what they ought

to perform. Instead of a nominal first truit

and tenth, he would advise the collecting of

a real first fiuit and ter.th. This was surely

not too much for digniraries, and those cler-

gymen who had rich livings, to do for the

Ulterior clergy. The first fruits and tenihs,

as at present collected, did not aatount to

more than 15 or i6,ocol. a year; hut if

realiy and properly collected, would, he was

assured, by a very moderate calculation,

amount to 60 or 70,000!. a year. Perhaps

they might amount to more, but he wished

to keep within bounds. From the paymn t

of these first fruits and tenths he wouia ex-

empt, not only the curates and clergymen:

with poor livings, but all those whose in-

comes did not amount to 200 I. a year. Let

the first fruits and tenths be fully levied

from those whose incomes were abo-^c that

sum, and if properly applied, they m.igbt

afford a more adequate rehef to the ii:ierior

clergv- This would, in his opif>ion. nn only

afford the requlcite remedy ^^ prcfenr, but

Thight leave a very considerable surplus.

Thk. surplus might he app.lied to the pur-

chase of glebes, for those w ho had not a buf-

ficicnt one, to prevent the necessity of taking

* C 3
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an additional farm. And if a farther sur-

plus remained, which was extremely proba-
ble, he wou.d advise that it should be form-
ed into a sort of sinking fund, and thijs the

livings of the clergy iniirht be made to keep
pace with the improvelnent of the landed
property, and indeed would be a security for

them, whatever might be the fate of agri-

culture. It vv;;s the neglect and poverty
which the interior clergy had endured in

France, as he had formerly srate.^, that in a

great measure had occasioned the revolution

in that country. A committee of Bishops
had been there appointed to examine into

that grievance, but instead of turning their

attention to the subject for which they had
been appointed, they treated the care of the
lower classes of the clergy, many of whom
had not above 12I. a year, with neglect,
and only resolved, that the livings of the
poorer bishops ought in the first place to be
augmented. He was sure that the right

reverend bench opposite 10 him would not
have acted thus ; and he again assured them
that he never had any intention to affirm,

that such in a similar situation would have
been their corniuct. This assurance he had
been obliged to give on a former occasion,
as he had in that respect been misrepresent-
ed by one of the public papers. There was
another reason wh) he wished to call their

lordships' attention to this subject. He un-
derstood that a bill was about to he intro-
duced into the other House, by which the
statute of Mortmain was in some decree to
be repealed. He strongly deprecated that
measure. The statute of Mortmain, he was
convinced, was the best that ever was made
in this country. To abolish it would be
attended with the most pernicious conse-
quences. He therefore took this opportu-
nity pf expressing his strongest opposition
to the bill in question. If it was such as he
apprehended, it was the most objectionable
meapure which could well be brought for-

ward.
Here the Bisho/i of St. Asajih called the

noble lord to order, saying that was an im-
proper time to debate a bill, upon which the

House would very gladly hear the noble
lord's sentiments when it came before their

lordships.

Lord' Suffolk proceeded, and confessed that

he might be somewhat out of order ; but it

was now late in the session. He wished to

go down to the country to perform what he
thou^'ht a most important duty, viz. to ex-

cite his tenants and neighbours to an exer-

tion of that spirit, without which the attacks

of our tueanes could hardly be resisted, and
she country would be in the greatest danger.

He, consequently, would not, probably, be
in town when the bill in question reached

that House; and it was upon that acccuat
he wiahed to state his sentiments on the sub-

ject. He would now, however, p.o. eed to

another point in the bill before them. He
certainly was averse to a clergyman degra-

ding himself to thorank of a mere farmer.

He did not wish to enter upon th;it point,

particularly as, he confessed, he was n.it fu ly

master of the subjt^cr. His lordshio thea
adverted at considerable length to the sub-

ject of tythes, and stronglv reprobated the

practice of payino^ tythes n kind. It was
certainly not a thing requ; 'ed by the Chris-

tian religion. It was a Moi^aic institution,

and nor, he apprehended, a Testament one.

This might in the end turn out of the most-

pernicious consequence. What would the

effect be of having so much property totally

in the power of the Crown? What had bcuii

the effects of it in Roman Catholic times?

These effects he inight be told were not now
likely to be p.oduced. He did not know,
however, and it was difficult to say, what
might happen. It was, besides, of a most
pernicious tendency to asjriculture. His
lordship then informed the House of a fact,

which he had from his own steward. He
himself being a considerable lay proprietor,

had sent his steward to let those lands which
paid tythes in kind, and asked him what he

had received for them ? " A guinea an

acre" was the answer. " A guinea an

acre ?" " Yes ! the lands are good and the

crops abundant!" He asked no more ques-

tions, as this completely satisfied him. A
friend of his in Herefordshire, who was pos-

sessed of considerable property there, upon
in()uiry, told him, that he let 300I. a year's

worth of such lands at 1 1. per acre, and
even of this, after the payment of his tythes,

very little remained with him. This coun-

try ought to consider that France was now
become an agricultural country; and under

that military despotisin, the farmers had en-

joved a considerable degree of protection.

Some friends of his who had seen that coun-

try lately, had assured him, from observa-

tion, that the state of agriculture there was
very respectable. This country had been

stated, and perhaps truly, the most improv-

ed in its agriculture of any state in Europe.

Unless encouragement was given to this

most important branch of economy, Fra'nce

might in that respect acquire the superiori-

ty ; and then not all our commerce could

save us. Commerce ought to have agricul-

ture for its basis. Whenever the contest was
bclvv'een an agricultural and commercial

couatrjj the eommercialwould most certain-
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ly he beaten, ilis lordship then adverted

to the state of Ireland in this respect. lie

recomnieiuled that instant measures ought

to be taken to redress the grievances ii-. that

quarter. This was of the utmost importance

in a period like the present. The countiy

would othtrwisc be in the utmost danger.

He concluded by rcciuesting that their lord-

ships would take these poi:its into their con-

sideration ; and repeated, th:it unless a pro-

per attention were paid to them, the country

would be in the urmost danger.

The Lord Chancellor rose, and briefly ad-

verted to what had fallen from the labt

speaker with respect to rythes. The other

part was totally out of order. Ke did not

wisli to enter into th<- subject at any length.

His lordship (SuffcilL) was a l.iy-proprictor.

He would inform him, that upon the prin-

ciples which he h;ul s'atcd, if put in prac-

tice, he could r.ot L.u^ call his estaic his

own.
Jjird Suffolk explained.

Lord Limerick said, that he did not mean
to enter upon the discussion started by the

noble lord. But as Ireland had been men-
tioned, he would put it to the noble loru's

good sense, whether it was proper at a tiaie

like the present, to send abroad with the

sanction of his authority, which justly stood

iiigh, seniimenrs putting the Irish in mini,

that they had grievances to complain of,

when it was too late in the session, just now
to have these grievances redressed. His

lordship might do a good deal of injury by

stirring up cominotior.s among a pejple,

certainly of lathcr a turbule.t disposition.

The BiJ.jt of St. A.ajih only rose to say,

that the payment of tythes in kind could

not be injurious to agriculture, as it would
be the same thing, as far as respected the

cultivation of land, whether the proprietor

was a la\ man or a clergyman. This was

proved l-y the nourishing state of those

lands that paid tythes in kind. One halt of

these tytlics was, besides, in all cases, in the

liands of a by proprietor, and two-thirds of

the other half, when lands were let out on
lease, belonged to the lessee.

The bill was then read a third lime and

passed.

HOL'SR OF COMMON'S.

jred'iesdny, Jidy 6.

[Minutes.]—The Marchioness of Down-
shire's Trust Estate Bill whs read a second

tiine and tchrrcd to a private Comniitice.

—

Foote's Divorce Bill w;5s passed, and order-

ed to th; Lord;.—The Bill ftrcarryiuj into

effect the purposes of Queen Anne's bounty .

act, was read a second time, and coiTimittcd

for next day. The Ait)riiey General

moved, for leave to bring in a bill for the

protection of black game in the New Fores',

in the county of Southampton, by post-

poning the commencement of shooting from

the 1st of August to the ist of September,

and other regulations,—Leave given.——
Mr. Tierncy presented a petition from the

debtors confined in the Fleet Prison, praying

relief. Ordered to be laid upon tlie tabic.—
The Attorncv G'rneral brought ui) (he New
Forest gan^e bill—read a lirst time ; ordered

to be read a second time the next day.

Mr. Alexander reported the resolutions

agreed to in the Committee of Supply, em-
powering the Lord Lieutenant to increase

the bounty for raising the additional military

force in Ireland; and also the reiolution,

that it be an initrucfionto the Coinmittcc

on the Irish army defence hill, to make pro-

vision for said res jlutioiis in said bill.-——Sir
William Pulteney obtained leave to bring in

a bill for erecting a beacon upon the Bell

Ivock, upon the North-East coast of Scji-

land.

[Malt Duties.]— Col. Ih'lchimon saiJ,

he had lately made bo:i;e objections to the

malt duties, with respect to their operation

upon the Irish manufacture. The answer

he had received was, tlr.it though the advan-

tage was nov.- in favour of the English dis-

tiller, the Irish distiller would h;ivc a c n-

respondiiio- advanta<'c at the en.i of the war.

There were two genllcmen in town who re-

present the Irish distilleries, and they were

of opinion that the answer was not sailsrac-

tory, as the advantage v/as co: tingcnr,

whereas the loss was present and certain. It

was therefore his intention to move lor a re-

turn of the stock here on hand, with a view

to make it the foundation of some measure

for the compensation of the Irish distiller at

a future day. In taking this course, his

conduct was directed by his judgment. He
neither canvassed the approDatlon, nor de-

precated the censure of any man. The hon.

member concluded with noving, " That
there be laid before the House an acconnt of

the quantity of the stock in hand of home-

made spirits of English gross JistllLers upon

the 14th ofJune."
Mr. Vansutart said, tire motion, if carried,

would not ansv/er the object, as there was a

large quantity in tiie hands of dealers as

well as of distillers.

Sir La'-j.iencc Farums was convinced tliat

the presetit mode did not interfere wlrh ihe

articles of union. T^e Iiish distiiisr v»as
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only placed in the situatinn of an English

distiller, who happens to have no stock on

hand. The only mode of carrying the act

into effect would be letting the countervail-

ing duty take effect upon ihe same day as

the internal duty. He did not think there

was any foundation for the opinion enter-

tained by the hon. Colonel.

Qo\. Hutchinson ih'cn withdrew his motion,

and proposed another to the sameeftect, only

subsdtuting 5th Jn'.y for 5th June.
Mr. f'ansittart said, the same objections

applied to this as to the former motion.

Col. Hutchinson withdrew it, and moved,—" That an account be laid before the

House of the probable amount of home-
made spirits permitted for home distillers,

from the 14th June to the 5th July."
Agreed to.

[Militia Sukgeons.]—On the report of
the resolutions relating. to the pay and cloath-

iag of the militia being brought up,

Sir IV. Elford sa\d, he had been in hopes,

that some provision would have been made
for the surgeons of the militia. It was cer-

tainly right that the regiments of militiaj

eonsidr ring the sort of service they were most
likely to undergo, should have the same as-

sistance from regular bred professional per-

sons as the regulars; but, at present, the en-

couragement in the former department was
such, as to ofler no temptation, except to

raw and inexperienced young men, who might
be under some difficulty to find any otlier

mode of empUjyment. By the regulations

now in being, militia surgeons, in time of
peace, must have been thirty years in the
service, before they could be entitled to the

small provisiort of 3s. per day, which the
House must be sensible was extremely ina-

dequate to the expectations, and just preten-

sions, of experienced professional menj and
from some calculations he had seen, it would
appear, that should the present war continue
for even five years longer, there Avere but a

very few surgeons of militia, who could be
entitled to the scanty provisions made by the
act of parliament. He was not, he said, pro-
vided v/ith any motion on this subject, but
threw out these few observations for the con-
sideration of his Majesty's ministers. No
answer was made, and the resolutions having
been agreed to, the bill was ordered to be
read a third time the next day.

[Army of reserve.]—The order of the
day bring read for the second reading of die

Irish additional force bill.

General Gascoyne i:ose, he said, with very
great reluctance, to trespass once more upon

the indulgence of the House, by a few ob-

servations upon a subject which had already-

been so fully discussed on a former night,

namely, tlie situation in which these coun^
tries stand, with respect to the danger of the

threatened invasion, and the means of our
defence. On this subject a very consider-

able impression had been made upon the

minds of many gent, in that House, and had
very serious effects without doors upon the

funds, and the monied and commercial inte-

rests of the country; nor was it matter of
surprise, as arguments of such desponding

tendency had Jfallen from such high autho-

rity, as that of a right hon. gent, near him
(iVJr. Windham), and that of an hon. colo-

nel near him, of high military experience,

and well known to tire powers of Europe,

and also from several other gent, of high mi-
litary experience. His purpose for rising

that day, was to do away those impressions,

for which he really felt no serious grounds,

notwitlistanding all the menaces of the ene-

,

ray, and his display of preparations to invade

this country. It must be in the recollection

of every gent, who heard him, that in 179'8>

the menaces of French invasion were to the

full as loud, and talked of with as much alarm

as at the present moment ; that a French
army v.-as assembled upon the opposite coasts,

avowedly for the purpose, and assuming to

itself the pompous and daring appellation of
'' The Army of England;" but it must be

also recollected, that in the course of a few
months, this army was withdrawn, and the

next thing heard of it was from the shores

of Africa, on its way to Egypt, where it was
finally destroyed, or taken by the real Army
of England, whose name it had audaciously

iKsurped. Was it not therefore to the full as

likely, that the army now assembled upon
the opposite coas-s, though avowedly design-

ed for the invasion of this country, was really

intended for some other design; probably

for the recapture of Egypt, which Buona-
parte had avowed to be his favourite object,

and one of which he never would lose sight 5

or, possibly, for an attack against our posses-

sions in the East or West Indies ? If, there-

fore, we continue to retain the whole of our

force, to stand upon a mere defensive system

at home, without any attempt to attack the

enemy in his vulnerable points, or preparing

to meet his designs in other quarters, our fi-

nances would be exhausted, in endeavouring

to support so tardy and inactive a systtm..

An hon. gent, formerly a member of that

House, but nov/ no more, had often express -

ed his surprise at the novelties produced by

the F'rench revolution in the course of the

war 3 but what would he have said at this.
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day, had be lived to have seen such an extra-

ordinary novelry as this country, possessed as

she was of such a formidable navy, flushed

with victories, and so ably manned and ap-

pointed for onr defence
J

\vi h a disciplined

army of 20,000 troops of the liue within our

country, besides 70.OOO militia, well arraed

and disciplined, and so numerous a body of

volunteers, alfo well di?ciplined, exclusive of

the 50,00(0 men to be raised under those bills,

alarmed at the menaces of an invasion from

an encn^y who has no navy she dare srnd to

eea without a inorial certainty of finding tlieir

way into British ports, instead of ever re-

turning to France? F>t his own part, he
thought the apprehension of invasion from

such an enemy almost ridiculous ; and that

instead of standing upon the defensive, wc
ought to fill up the regiments of the linewiih

the men to be raised, to the number of 1200
or 1300 men to a regiment, as at on re the

best mode of accflerating their disciplincj

and of being prepnrf-d to strike an efiectual

blow, whenever and wherever opportunity

should offer. Much had been said of the

disadvantages attendant on imperfect disci-

pline
J he was ready to admit the importance

'of giiod discipline, but he by no means
thought it so cdtficult to be acquired, to fit

troors for action. He remembered in the

last war three regimen's brigaded for conti-

. nental service, who, the very day after they

wore joined by a body of 450 recruits in their

coloured cloihes, marched to attack Pichegru
;

and those brave fellows fonglit with as much
steadiness and gallantry as any men in their

corps. Considering die powerful manner in

which our navy was manned; considering

that the garrisons of Gibraltar and Malta had
a considerable number of troops more than

they requited, he was confident that a body
of 50,0(X) men could, with great propriety,

be spared for offend ve oper..tions, and tliey

ought to be kept re.-,dy embarked, to seize on
the first opportunity for a masier'y blow,
instead of confining the country to a ruinous

and inactive system of defensive war, which
would absorb our resourcf.s to no manner of
et^^ect. With respect to the menace of
French invasion, there was nothing new in

the projev-t towards this countrv, Uiou^h
there was certainly somcdiing extremely nevv^

in the mode now proposed for carrying it on.

Under the Kings of the House of Bourbon,
it had been frequently threatened: it had
been men ice 1 in all their wars with England.
But even in the zenith of their power, and
when they possessed powerful fleets, tliey

never durst venture; much les's did diey suc-
ceed in carrying their menaces into etfect.

pvea in the reign of Louis XIV. when ikey

1 might have looked for the aid of a strong

party in this country (the adherents of the

abdicated House of the Stuarts), a force was

prepared on the coast of France, more than

once, for the purpose of invading this coun-

try, and at one time they would have carried

this purpose into effect, had it not been for

the signal victory obtained by the gallant

Admir'al Russel, But if in die proudest days

of the French navy such a project was im-

practicable, where v.as the probability that

it could succeed when France h;!S no navy

that we should not take or dcstioy, hO soon

as they dare venture to sea } Noihing could

excuse the unfounded apprehensions that

had operated to alarm ard di-mjy sny por-

tion of the community ; but having familia-

rized themselves with imaginary terrors, they

had not the fortitude to discard tliem on re-

ficction. But to suppG.»e that a project im-

practicable when France had a powerful

navy, would now be attempted wiih success,

in open boats, was too ridiculous a ground

of alarm. What would our ancestors say of

such apprehensions } or would they have

supposed their posterity would in the proud

est era of their naval strength, hive indulged

such silly fears.' He desired to ask any mili-

tary man, if a broad river, instead of a sea,

divided the countries, and that die enemy-

were to attempt crossing i in the face of aa

army possessed of every strong hold upon the

whole opposite line, while he wj.s obliged to

leave behind him all his c.nalry and artili'-ry,

what would be his cimnce of success.^ and
such must be the situation of the French

army attempting F.n expedition in open

boats. Was it probable that the ambilioa

of Buonapaite would prompt him to such an

attempt upon this coun'ry, where he would
meet an enemy in every tree—for whererer

there was a tree, he would be sure to find an

f^iiglishman behind it (a lanuh.) — i^ut suppo-

sing them to have boats enough for such an

expedition, how could they assemble on tiieir

coasts in a collective tiee,!, Vvhile our frigates

were constantly looking even into the re-

cesses of their harbours, and prepared to de-

stroy their force wherever it was collect.ng*

And even if this were not the case, their

voyage, to reach our shores, Oiust have the

concurrence of singularly favourable circum-

s;ances. They must have an unrufikd sea,

a fair wind, a dark night succeeded by a fog

nest day, and our frigates must have aban-

doned tlieir stations and returned into har-

bour, to suffer such an expedition to ap--

proach our shores unmolested. It was, how-
ever, ridiculous to suppose any open boat

would venture on such an attempt, while

our frigates were able to keep the sea ; so
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that, mad as the present ruler of France may
be, and desperate and insatiable as his ambi

tion evidently is, he cannot be supposed mad
enough lo proceed upon a project, where

himself has acki^ov/ledged the risk of de-

struction to be as one hundred to one against

him; and while we can look with such

confidence to so powerful and gallant an

army and navy, we may laugh at his me-

naces. It has been said, that we might be

approached by three divisions. He did not

profess to be a calculator, but if it was one

hundred to one that one expedition could

not succeed, it was three hundred to one that

three could not succeed (a laugh). And he

wished to ask any naval ofBcer, if there was

the slightest probability of such a concur-

rence of circumstances—now even that the

e]uinoctial gales (a iaugh) were appi caching

•—for such an expedition to approach our

shores, without meeting destruction ? Be-

side, as he before remarked, without cavahy

(Tvhich he never heard it was int'^nded they

should bring) and artillery, on which they so

much relied, and which they must leave be-

hind, their attempt must be unsuccessful,

even if they were permitted to land: so that

the attempt must be the very acme of folly,

rashness, and frenzy. Much, however, as he

ridiculed the menace, he by no means v/ished

to throw the couni ry off its guard, or to slack-

e 1 its exertions for security. He wished that

a most formidable force migh,t te constantly

kept up, and one ready embarked, prepared

to strike a blow, which would encourage the

enslaved and outraged powers of Europe to

rouse from their humiliation and debasement,

and throw off the French yoke ; and he

doubted not, that the oppressed and insulted

people of Swisserland, Batavia, and Italy, the

moment they should see any chance of suc-

cess, would be up to a man, for the purpose

of regaining their liberty and independence.

If there ever was a period during the late

war, at which there was real cause to appre-

iiend the successful invasion of these islands,

t was nt the period of the rebellion in Ire-

land, v/liich v,'ould never have occurred, but

for French promises of ample succours to

the disaffected. But the deluded people of

.
that country hrid experience enough of Gal-

lic faith, and its consequences, to trust them

again. Nor could he think it possible, after

all that was so notorious of the enslavement

of the countries of Europe where th^^ per-

fidious French found footing, that the de-

luded people of Ireland could be at this day

so besotted, as to be desirous of exchanging

the invaluable blessings of a British consti-

tution, to become the slaves of France, wdro,

instead of friends at Ihiii day, would meet in

Ireland a whole nation of the most decided

enemies. He could not call to mind any in-

stance furnished by history, of a formidable

invasion, which was not marked under the

pretext of redressing some wrong, or re-

storing some monarch or family, which might

ht said to have a title to the throne. There

were no pretensions of that kind to be set ap

now, and the enemy would now find in all

directions, only swarms of people ready and

willing to meet them in (he field. It had

been said, that the object of the enemy, after

landing, would be to push for the capital

;

but the example of history would shew, that

it w^as always the policy of invaders to avoid

the capital of a country. That was the po-

licy of; William the' Conqueror, and tire

brave host under his command, though he

set up some pretensions to the crown^ which

was re-ognized by many. After the battle

of Hastings, instead of proceeding imme-

diately to London, be took up his post and

erected his citadel v.'ithin nine miles of the

coc'st of Essex, in a position which enabled

him to awe the metropolis. But- supposing

it practicable for an enemy even to gain pos-

session of the metropolis of England, he

would not despair, as there would still re-

main a great deal more to fight for. Fle
,

then apologized to the House for detaining

it at such length, and declared his main ob-

ject to be, that of doing away erroneous im-

pressions, and to express his opinion, that

the attempts at invasion would prove to be

impracticable. Though some despondency

had been excited by the declarations made

Vv'ithin these walls on the subject, yet he Avas

glad the spirit of the country was roused. He
thanked his right hou. friend near him (Mr,

Windham) for having roused that spirit;

and he thanked his Majesty's ministers for

the vigour they had manifested in disposing

the res'nurces, and arraying the strength of

the country; and convinced he was, that be-

side the force of the country already in arms,

the moment that real danger hhould approach

our shores, or a foreign foe set foot upon this

island, there v/as not a man v/ithin or with-

out those walls, that w^ould not fly to arms,

scorning- to avail himself of any plea of

exemption from the delcuce of his country.

Geiieral Loftus said, upon the fullest con-

sideration, he saw no cause for alarm
;

for

tliough certainly the enemy had many able

generals, and veteran troops used to service

in open countries, yet should they be able to

land a force in this inclosed country, the

whole nature of military operations would be

changed; as every lane, ditch, hedge, and

wall would present a strong post for their

annoyance and destruction. Suppose even
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that an nrmy of forty ihousand mtii should

land Here
oir Robert Uuxtor. rose, and moved the

standing order of the House, for clearing the

gallery of strangers, which was iaicnediately

done.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Thursday, July "J.

[Minutes.]—The royal assent was given,

by commission, to Foote's divorce bill, and

to the army of reserve bill. Several bills

were brought up from the Commons, among
which were the Iri^i import and export bill,

the Scotch militia families bill retunied, and

the Irish army of reserve bill, The south-

ern whale fishery bill, the Iri'-h workmen
combination bill, and the Irish promissory

bank note bill, were read a third time and
passed. On the motion of the Duke of

Norfolk, the consideration of the claims to

the Peerages of Zouch and Ross were, after

a short conversation between the noble Duke
and the Earl of Rosslyn, postponed till next

session of Parliament. Lord Aloira pre-

sented a petition from ].t,000 people of

Gloucestershire, against the Vvo:)llen manu-
facturers bill. Lord Harrowby (for-

merly Dudley Ryder) took the oaths and his

seat.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Thursday, July
"J

.

The New Forest black game preservation

bill was read a second lime Mr. 1. H.
Browne obtained leave to bring in a bill for

granting 20.0001. for building a navigable

canal in the Highlands of Scotland. Irish

army of reserve bill agreed to, and ordered

to be taken to the Lords. An account of

the prolits and losses on the sales of the East

India Company to the 1st of March, IS03,

was moved for and agreed to,— Sir R. Bux-
ton moved for an account of the .eturns of

the number of prisoners confined in his Ma-
jesty's gaols of Great Britain and Wales.

Agreed to. Irish Treasury bill's bill read

a second time. The Irish revenue regula-

tion bill, the Irish militia pay bill, the lri>h

niifuia adjutant's bill, and the East India

dock bill, were read a third time and passed.—— jVIr. Alexander brought up the report of

the five millions Exchequer bills bill.

The bill for allowing the exportation of grain

to the islands of Jersey, Guernsey, and Alder-

cey, was read a first time ; as wau also a bill

Vol. IV.

I
for allowing Portugal wines to be landed and
warehoused, duty free, for a time to be li-

mited. The friendly society relief bill was
read a secoad time.

[Waterford election committee.]
Sir Lawrence DuJidas made a report

from the Waterford election Committee,
stating, that there were a great number of
voluminous documents, necessary to be mi-
nutely examined both by the counsel and
members of the Committee, and at the ex-
press desire of both, the parties interested

applied to the House for leave to adjourn till

the 25th of August, which, after some fur-

ther conversation, v/as agreed to.

The Speaker said, he considered it as a part

of his duty to state to the House, that by the

letter of the act of Parliament an electioa

Committee was tiot empowered, without tlie

special leave of the House, and for .satisfac-

tory reasons given, ip adjourn for more than
twenty-four hours. There were several in-

stances however, in which the House acted

more on the spirit than the letter of the bill,

when there were good and special reasons as-

signed. The Committee on the Westminster
election, forexample, wvteallowed to adjourn
for five or six days; that on ihe Vv'orcester

election for a fortniglit ; and the sfiine indul-

gence was granted to the Commiitet on the

East Grimsby election for four or five days.

The House would of course recollect, that

the present repert assigned very good rea-

sons, but the exient of the adjournment re-

quested was unprecedented, and very proba-
bly the Parliament might not be sitting so

late as the 25th of August.

Mr. Zrf considered t'l'; motion to be of
considerable consequence. The necessity of

an adjournment he believed to be universally-

admitted ; and the more so, as it was made
at file request of tlic parties interested. The
motion, however, was, in its present shape,

liable to very strong objections. The ditH-

culty which suggested itself to him was, that

as by the act of Parliament, Committees
could net adjourn for more than twent-fjur
hours, unless Sundays or ChristUias-cIay in-

tervened, those members of it could ujakc

no application to the House for the purpose

of extending its arljournrnent, however no
cessary, as it would have no discretion unless

fitting at the same time. He did not see

how, if the House was ready to extend their

adjournment to the 25lh of August, they

might not with greater propriety extend il

still farthe: to the tioie when it could be
ascertained that the House would be actually

silting.

Mr. Bra^ge suggested ihe propriety of ex-
* D "
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tending the adjournment to Sept., if the

25th of August should not be deemed long

enough ; but perhaps it might be better, in

this case, to pass a short bill, as had been

done before, to (dispense with the provisions

of the act of Parliament, in this particular

instance.

The Speaker said, that toties quniies the

necessity of adjournments was made out,

Parliament had a right to exercise its discre-

tion in granting permission; but, that it

never recognized the power of a Com-
mittee to adjourn by its own authority for

more than 24 hours, or assembling on the

first day after the meeting ofthe House.

Sir L. Dundas pressed the adoption ofthe

adjournment, for which sufficient reasons

were assigned in the report of the Com-
mittee.

Mr. Lee said, he did not deny the pro-

priety of an adjournment, but declared his

opinion of the Grenville act to be such, that

he wished the letter of it to be construed

more strictly than that of any other on the

statute book.

Mr. Bragge declared, that all he had

heard only confirmed him in the opinion,

that the best remedy would be found in a

special bill for this particular object.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Friday, July 8.

[Minutes.] The bills on the table

were forwarded a stage each. Mr.
Alexander brought up from the Comm.onsj

and presented, the militia adjutants' and

Serjeant majors' bill, the militia pay and

cloathing bill, the London port bill, and the

five million Exchequer bills' bill, which

were severally read a first time. Irish

army of reserve bill read a second time.

[Lottery Bill.]-— On the question

for committing the lottery bill,

The Earl of Suffolk rose and said, he con-

sidered that the bill was a bill for the de-

fence of the country, and for enabling go-

vernment to support the war, and there-

fore, what he had to offer, would be appli-

cable to it. His lordship alluded to the ad-

dress ofthe city of London, which was not

what he thought might have been expected

from the first corporation in the kingdom.

It did not breathe that spirit or energy ne-

cessary to encourage a vigorous prosecution

of the war, but was rather of a pacific ten-

dency. He was under the correction ofthe

House if he had stated, or should state, any

thins: erroneous, but could not think the

proportion of men to be raised by the city

of London fox the Arm.y of Reserve, by any
means adequate to the number which might

have been looked for by so opulent and so

populous a city. By what he learnt from

the public prints, no more than 800 men
were intended, vs'hich was surely a very

inadequate force. Eight hundred men were
no more in the present crisis, than a drop of

water in the ocean, considering the wealth

and population of London, and considering

the great interest it had at stake in the con-

test. The city of London would undoubt-

edly be a great object, it should take the

lead, and give the tone to all the other

places, instead of being behind most others.

His lordship contrasted it with the conduct

ofthe city of Paris, when the Austrians and
Prussians entered France; on that occasion,

even the women stood forward and assisted

in forming the fortifications. What he
thought the proportion of men that London
ought to furnish, under the present circum-

stances, would be 2C00 at least, half the

officers to be appointed by the city, and
half by the Crown, and the appointment of

the commander of them should remain with

his Majesty. He could not help censuring

the apathy of the city, on so urgent an oc-

casion ; and what he had said were his real

sentiments, and he wished the considera-

tions should go forth to the city, who ought,

as it appeared to him, to consider the great

stake thev had in the way, and consequent-

ly should have felt the necessity of holding

out a more patriotic example to the rest of

the kingdom.
The Earl cf Moira said, his noble friend

conceived a )nost erroneous idea of the sen-

timents and feeling ofthe city ofLondon on
the present occasion. He was confident,

and would, from his own knovvledge, as-

sert, that the city entertained sentiments of

genuine loyalty and devotion to the King,

and felt the most ardent enthusiasm and
zeal for the defence and honour of the

country. He had, his lordship said, held

several conversations with some of the

leading men in the city, and was convinced

that such were their sentiments, and the

sentim.ents ofthe city at large. They would
have come forward with an extensive and
powerful assistance, where they not appre-

hejisive of embarrassing the measures of

government by so doing; but he was satis-

fied that the city, impressed as it was, and
conscious of the great stake it had, would
in proper time come forward with a force

commensurate with its extensive means,

and proportionate to its numerous popula-

tion. His lordship repeated, that the fear
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of embarrassing the present measures of

government, alone prevented the city from

doing more at present, and strenuously

contended for its patriotism.

Lord Hobart agreed perfectly in what had

fallen from the noble lord. His lordship

said, he had no doubt but that the city

would act in a patriotic and exemplary

manner in the present crisis of the country.

One point mentioned by the noble earl, he

begged leave particularly to advert to. The
juimber of Soo men was only the city's

quota under one particular bill—the Army
of Reserve bill, which had lately received

the Royal assent. The Army of Reserve

had n© reference to another measure m
contemplation. The city of London, he

was convinced, would not be behind any

part of the kingdom in its contributions of

men and means, to strengthen the hands of

government, but would come Ibrvvard with

the utmost zeal, when necessary.

The Earl of Suffolk said, he was happy

to hear what had fallen from both noble

lords; but the proportion of London ought

to be large. Its population, he believed,

to be about a ninth of the whole kingdom.

The county he belonged to, his lordship

said, only consisted of about loo.coo inha-

bitants, and yet contributed largely to the

supplementary militia.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Friday, July 8.

[Minutes."]—The exchequer bills' bill

was read a third time and passed. The
Guernsey corn bill was read a second time.

——The wine bonding bill was read a se-

cond time.——A message from the Lords
informed the House, their lordships had
agreed to a bill to render justices of the

peace more sate in the execution of their

duty upon summary convictions, in cases

wherein it should appear they had a rea-

sonable ground for convicting. The bill

was read a first, and ordered to be read a

second time on Monday, and in the mean
time printed. The New Forest game
preservation bill went through a Com-
mittee, The report of the clergy relief

bill wus agreed to. The lords amend-
ments to tiie Irish pariouage house bill were
agread to.

[Seamen.]— Sir W. Scott saii?,^%nt in

rousequence of the present hosiiliiies be-
tween this country and France, he rose to

bring in a bill tor Uie encoariigemcjit of

seamen. The bill v/as partly of the same
nature as an antecedent one he had intro-

duced, and therefore it was unnecessary to

say much upon the subject. L- was found-

ed on the ancient rules of the Admiralty

courts, and the Vice-Admiralty courts, dis-
,

persed throughout his Majesty's dominions.

It was his duty, however, to enter into some
explanation of the measure: that gallant

bodv of men, the seamen of Great Britain,

had an irresistible claim on the legislature

of this country, for every practicable atten-

tion that could be paid to their interest. It

was a known mark of their character (he

spoke of the lower classes) that they were
not equal to the task oftaking care of them-

selves; his Majesty's courts had been long

in the habit of thinking f(>r them. This

arose from their improvident indiscretion,

af^ainst the effect of which it was in view to

provide, af the same time breaking in as

little as possible upon those principles which
left men free to dispose of what they con-

sider their own. To the present time, they

had appointed their own agents and trus-

tees, and revoked the appointment as they

thought proper. They had the power of

transferring the whole continsient interest

they might be entitled to during the war,

within a week after its commencement, for

any consideration, however inadeciuate.

With regard to an interest like this, which

must be considered as flowing from the

bounty of the Crown, and to which the par-

ty had no antecedent right, any regulations

tliat might be necessary could not be consi-

dered injurious encroachments on the rights

of the seamen. In the regulations he pro-

posed to submit to the wisdom of the House,

he should confine himself as much as possi-

ble to that which was most desirable in all

matters of legislation, namely, to depart

no farther from the present usage than was
absolutely necessary. It had been proposed

that there should be a public office erected,

with powers for conducting the whole bu-

siness of prizes on one general system. He
could not deny that a principle of this kind

would be attended with advantages, but he

was not sure that many of those advantages

might not be obtained from the modification

of the system which at present prevailed

—

a system which left the parties to the nomi-

nation of those in whom they confided their

interest. Such a system was more natural,

because it was more acceptable to those for

whose benefit it was intended. It also re-

commended itself because it was calculated

for the existing interests of tho.^e who had

hitherto acted as agents, persons whom he

could not admit had forfeited their claims
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to the just attention of the legislature. He
must honestly avow, that as far as his atten-

tion had been directed to that class of men,
the navy agents, it was his opinion a very

large portion ot the odiimi excited against

them, arose from misrepresentations, not

properly considered by those who concur-

red in them. The adoption of that system,

which left men to the nomination ot their

own agents, was not all he proposed. He
wished to gua; d ihe nomination by regula-

tions; it would be a great improvement of

the plan, if after agents were nominated by
private individuals, they were clothed with

3. public, legal known character, which ren-

dered them amenable for their conduct.

For that purpose, one regulation he should

propose was, that on the nomination of an
agent, the power of attorney should be im-

jnediately registered in the Court of Admi-
ralty. At present he did not register the

power of attorney, till six months after it

was granted, consequently, till the arrival

of that period he was not known. By re-

gistering his power of attorney, he would
be known to the court, and liable to its au-

thority during the \^ hole time. A second
regulation was, that at the time of register-

ing the letters of attorney, the agent should

give security, in a considerable sum, for the

execution of his trust. At present, no se-

curity was given, and consequently, a sea-

man might pick up the most needy man he
could find, on Portsmouth Point, to be his

agent. When he considered this, he
thought it surprising that the men usually

employed should in general have acted so

honourably as they had done. The great

evil was, in the other parts of his Majesty's
dominions. The misconduct of these men
abroad were the rocks on which the sea-

men's loitiines were shipwrecked. He
<-ould not help thinking the provisions he
had introduced, two years ago, would pre-

vent the recurrence of those mischiefs

which had taken place during the late war.
The effect of giving this purity to the sys-

tem would be, that of conhning the profes-

oion of agent to men of property and credit,

or whose conduct had engaged the confi-

dence of those who employed them. The
next regulation was, that the letters of

agency being registered, should not be re-

voked, but upon complaint to the court, and
an order for that purpose. As the matter
stood at present, the.agents were liable to

be removed on the suggestion of the lowest
classes of the law, to whom the seamen were
particularly exposed. Questions frequently
arose as to v.'ho was the legal agent, aiid

coiisiderable sums of money were spent, in

deciding that point. Such was the basis of
his plan. H«* should propose that the agent
should be invested with the permanence
that belonged to a public character, so long

as he exercised it with propriety. Another
regulation was, that, upon the institution

of any appeal, it should be lawful for the

judge of the Admiralty to order in the pro-

ceeds, and invest them. With respect to

the navy, that ([uestion stood in a lamentable

way. The money, during the whole time of

the appeal, remained in the hands of the

agent ; in consequence ofthis, he had an in-

terest adverse to his principal, The evil did

not rest there. If the appeal was determined

in favour of the captor, the profits of the

principal rested with the agent ; on the

contrary, if the captor was condemned, he
was liabls to pay the interest. Another
regulation was, that, after the time of ap-

peal was elapsed, it should be in the power
of the Judge of the Admiralty to compel a

distribution. It would surprize the House
to hear, that there was no powtr to compel
a distribution, but by action at law, of by a

bill in Chancery. He bhould submit, whe-
ther it would not be more beneficial, that

the court should have the powder of follow-

ing up the agent to a full execution of his

duty. At present, it had only the power
of verifying accounts, or disallowing them

j

but it stopped at that point where its autho-

rity was most required. Another regula-

tion went to this, that no seaman should be

allowed to make the general power of attor-

ney to which he had adverted, in a way by

which he might, for a temporary gratifica-

tion, convey his whole interest in his future

prize-money. It would be highly impor-

tant that the power of attorney should be a

special power of attorney, appointing the

particular source out of which the interest

conveyed was to arise. To this he should

add another regulation respecting the dates

of the prizes. When prizes were made in

the West-Indies, the seamen were often re-

moved to other ships, and what became of

the prizes, whether diey were condemned
or not, they knew not. He should provide

that registers of prizes should be transmitted

home every m.onth ; he meant a list ot all

the prizes that had gone through the adju-

dication of the coLirt. Thfse wei-e the re-

gulations to which he should solicit the at-

tention of the naval members of the House,

They were strongly recommended to hirn

by the noble person who at present presided

over the naval dtpartment. The House
would see that he had not pressed this sub-i

ject beyond what justice demanded. There

V,'cre other details which had ei^gaged the
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attention of that department. The House

would undoubtedly improve upon ihcm.

He was content with having stated the mo-

dilications. He was persur.ded the House

would, by adopting them, contribute to the

comforts of a class of men whom it was

(heir interest to protect. The right hou.

and learned gent, concluded by moving,
" That leave be given to bring in a bill for

the encouragement of seamen, and for the

better and more etfectual manning his Ma-
jesty's navy."

Mr. Johnstone said, he did not rise to op-

pose the bringing in of this bill ; but he

was sorry that, from a measure of this na-

ture being brought forward at this particu-

lar moment, he could not but augur that

ihere was no longer any hope that the me-

diation of Russia would take effect. For if

this bill is passed into a law, and peace

should soon afterwards take place, there

would necessarily arise the utmost difficulty

as to the restoration of prizes. This was

fully evinced, he said, by what had so lately

taken place on the termination of our dis-

pute with the northern powers. He then

adverted to the motion lie had made two

years ago, and the papers he had brought

forward relative to the state of prize-money

and appeals, which were then most dread-

fully in arrear. Notvvitiistanding it v.-as

now two years since the peace took place,

there were still near 250 causes to bs heard

He acknowledged the great industry of the

right hon. and learned gent, in getting

through so many as he had done, and con-

fessed his rare talents were peculiarly well

adapted to forward and promote a measure

like that to be prepared by the present bill

;

but he thought it impossible for the right

hon. and learned gent, to attend to sncJi an

arrear of appeals as that he had just men-
tioned, and to pay at the sam^ time due at-

tention to tlie business of his ovs'n courts.

He saw a necessity for some arrangements,

by which appeals may be got rid of, by
quickening the proceedings of the court ; at

present, however, he would not trouble the

House by going into the subject. As to

the present bill, he should abstain from say-

ing any thing further till it came before tlie

House.
Adn.iral Bcrhelp}/ said a few words npon

the subject : he alluded to some complaints
urged on a former night by an hon. friend

ot his, when he was not it: his place, which
he hoped would be attended to.

The Attcrney General said, if any such

complaints had been, or should be made, iie

had no doubt but his right hon. and learned

firieqd would attend jo tlism. He hoped

leave would be given to bring in the bill.

The measure was called i'or from the justice

of the House, It was always usual to pass

SLu:h a bill at tlie commencement of every

war, and it ought not to be retarded from

so light a consideration as that of the media-

tion of Russia taking mimediate etl^'ect, as

the hon. gent. (Mr. johnsionr) had sug- i

gested He answered generally the obstr-

vations made by that hon gent, relative t«

the number of appeals in arrear, and con-

cluded by hoping no (urther objection would

be made to bringmg in the bill, as the hon.

gent, would have many opportunities, dur-

ing its different stages, to point out what he

thought wrong in ilie bill, and to propose

what amendments he should think pruptx,

Mr. irUbcrfo cc expressed his concern al

what had just been said relative to the me-
diation of Rus.sia ; he whs sorry to hear Iiis

right hon. and learned friend (:he Attorney-

General) speak so lightly as to its proba-

ble effect. From such a mode of viewing

it, the measure that had b;en adopti-d seem-

ed rather to have been a concili.ition of

parties in that House, than a grave and se-

rious intention of effecting a peace through

the mediation of a neutral power.

The Attorney General, in explauition,

said, that in speaking of the mediation of

Russia, he only meant to say, that the dif-

fuuhies alluded to by the hon. gent, of re-

storing prizes, were too light a considera-

tion to be allowed to retard a measure so

important and necessary as the present.

The question was then put, and leave

granted to bring in the bill.

[A.SSESSF.D T.\X COLLECTION CONSOI-I-

D.ATiON BILL.]—^Iv. Alexander brought up
the report.

Colonel Avre tliousht the penalty of /lOO
and forfeiture of othce. inliicted by the bill

upon surveyors, at the discretion of the com-
missioners, much too high fur inadvertejit

surcharges; as, in many cases, they -v^'cre

liable to errors which were not really culpa-

ble. He was aware of the necessity, that

the crown should not be defrauded of its re-

venue, but it was of equal iinportance that

the subject should be protected from op-

pression. Wlint he wished was, tliat ths

surveyors .should be compelled to institute

previous inquiries to their making a sur-

charge. He therefore moved the bill to be

recommitted, for the purpo.se of moving a

clause, which could not be brought in at

this last stage, for, at the same time, impos-

ing a check on the surveyor, and aftbrdmg

relief to tJic subject.

JNIr. JK Smith als9 represented the bill as
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imperfect in its existing state. The penalty-

he considered as too great, when it could

be exerted 3 at the same time that it was
out of the power of nineteen persons out of

twenty to go to the expense of prosecuting

the surveyor, though they might lind them-
selves aggrieved.

The Attorney Ge?ieral said, there was cer-

tainly a great difficulty, on the considera-

tion of the measure. The penalty on the

misconduct of the surveyor was undoubted-

ly severe, but it afforded, at the same time,

great protection to the subject, who might
have his action in cases of illegal or vexa-

tious surcharges. It was evident some sur-

charges may be legal, and yet vexatious,

and vice versa. He saw some gent, laugh

at a remedy by action, but then they should

recollect, that they were, at the same time,

laughing at the laws of the country, which
in no case aftordeu any other remedy than

justice.

Sir IF. Pultenfy said, that it was not in

the power of every man to go to law with

a surveyor, who, in fact, had a premma^ for

many of the acts of injustice he might
commit.
The Ckancelhr of the Exchequer denied

tliat the surveyors were entitled to any pre-

mium, except where the charge should be

confirmed, A clause, he said, v/oald be
proposed—a ciause for giving a discretion

in this case, and that tlie penalty should be

made not to exceed XlQQ^ as he did not

wish to oblige them to use so much precau-

tion, that it may lead to a neglect of the se-

curity of the revenue. Several of the

members who spoke before explained ; af-

ter which the moTlon for tlie recommitment
was negaUved,

The Attorney General then moved an

amendment, that there should be a power
to mitigate the penalty on surveyors, at a

discretion, which would limit the higliest

sum to ot'lOO, which was adopted, the re-

port agreed to, and the bill ordered to be
read a third time on Monday following.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Saturday, July Q,

[Minutes.]—All the bills on the table

were read a stage each. The Irish army
of reserve bill and the lottery bill pnssed the

Committee, and were reported and read a

third time ; the two standing orders against

passing more than one stage of a bill in one
day, having been, in conformity to Lord
Walsinghatn's motion on Thursddy, sus-

pended.

[Woollen manufacture bill.]—The
Earl of Moira rose and said, he could not
but lament, that a bill of so much import-
ance should have come up to that House at

so late a period of the session, that it was
impossible to give it the full deliberation

that the greatness of the object of the bill

required. The bill was called the woollen
manufacturers' bill, but it far exceeded the

reach of its title ; it was, in fact, a bill

which went to the putting an end to, and
repealing all the numerous acts of Parlia-

ment affecting every branch of business con-

nected with the woollen manufacture, that

stood on the statute book. His Lordship
said, he had looked into the statutes at

large, with particular anxiery, as to all the

acts relative to the woollen manufacture,

and he readily admitted, that many of their

provisions were inapplicable to the present

time, many of the reguhuions utterly im-
practicable at this moment, and others ut-

terly useless ; but among; the mass, there

v/sre several very good and politic provi-

sions, wisely conceived by our ancestors,

and fit to be preserved. He could not,

therefore, but think, that instead of extin-

guishing the whole of the various regula-

tions by one sweeping bill, the more pru-

dent course of proceeding would have been

to have brought in a short bill of indemnity

for all transgressions against the existing

statutes respecting the woollen manufac-
ture, up to the present time, and have lelt

the consideration of a more extensive bill

open to the reflection and investigation of

their Lordships, and the Members of the

other House of Parliament, during the short

interval which might be expected to take

place bet,ween the end of the present and
the commencement of the next session.

Considering that the bill had passed the

other House, and was now before their

Lordships ; considering likewise, that a no-

ble Lord, who had much interested himself

on the subject, was not present, he thought

the second reading ought not to be hurried,

or regarded as a matter of course. There
were various petitions on the table, not in-

deed against the principle, but against vari-

ous clauses of the bill ; he should hope,

therefore, that the petitioners might be al-

lowed to have counsel, to sum up such evi-

dence as might be adduced before the Com -

mittee. The other House had examined
many witnesses, and had favoured their

Lordships with a copy of the evidence they

had received. He had, his Lordship said,

perused the evidence with great attention,

but he was not quite saiisfied that it went

far enough to justify the doing away all
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the regulations which the wisdom of our

ancestors had provided, respecting the

woollen manufacture. At any rate, the

petitioners ought to be heard upon the al-

-lerations of their respective petitions, and

he thought the proper time for their being

so heard would be in the Committee, f-iis

Lordship said, he was the more anxious to

lay in this chiim for then-?, because, al-

though he hoped he was not to be consi-

dered as a very inx attendant on his parlia-

mcntaiy duty, he could not engage to be

present at the discussions which might take

place on the subsequent stages of the bill,

being obliged to go into the country. He
thought the justice of the case entitled the

petitioners to be fairly heard, and their

Lordships, he was persuaded, would not re-

fuse them thai reasonable request.

The Lord Cha?ii:cUor left the woolsack,

and declared, that he concurred entirely

with his noble friend (if he would allow

him so to express himself) in the opinion,

that the bill was a bill of the utmost im-

portance, and well entitled to their Lord-
ships' most serious attention. In the course

of the last session, a bill had been brought

up to that House from the House of Com-
mons, the object of which was to repeal

no less than two and twenty acts of Parlia-

ment. On that occasion, he had felt it his

duty to look to the purview and provisions

of those statutes, and he must concur with
his noble friend in saying, that many of

the regulations enacted by those statutes

were utterly impracticable at present ; some
imposed penalties, unless the manufacturers

pursued a line of conduct which they could

not now possibly pursue. Many of those

acts were dead, that was obsolete, and uni-

versally held to be so. But still there were
some very wise provisions to be found in

those statutes ; and it became a matter of
deep consideration, whether it was expedi-
ent to wipe away, by a single bill, all that

the wisdom of oar ancestors had provided,

as necessary regulations to govern the wool-
len manufacture ; regulations, under which
the woollen manufacture had thriven for so

many centuries. Where a bill aimed at

doing so much at once, it certainly ought
to be watched with peculiar exertion, and
almost with unabating jealousy. With re-

gard to the petitions on the table, as far as

he had looked into them, they appeared to

be rather charged uith comj)rainrs against
particular clauses than against the principle

of the bill. If, therefore, the petitioners
wished to be heard against the principle,

they must present a petiticn for that pur-
pose i but, if they adhered to their present

petitions, they might cither be heard before

the Committee, on the report, or on the

third reading. Certainly, with respect to

the existing statutes, there were three lines

of proceeding to be adopted—cither they

might be suspended (but su?pending bills

was an abuse of legislative conduct, and he
hoped he should hear no more of it) ; the

next was, the repeal of an act, found from
change of circumstances to be impracticable,

but that was a matter that called for the

most serious consideration, and should be
closely examined before it was decided up-
on ; the last was an act of indemnity,

which his noble friend had alluded to. la
the present case, his Lordship said, it was
absolutely necessary that the petitioners

should be dealt with fairly, and that they

should be satisfied that their case had un-
dergone a full consideration, before tiie bill

passed, if it were to pass at all. He should,

most unquestionably, listen to all the argu-
merts that could be advanced at the bar in

their behalf, and keep his mind perfectly

open to conviction, before he formed any
decided opinion on the subject.

The Earl of Moira moved, that the bill

be read a second time on Monday next.

Adjourned.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Monday, July 1 1

.

[Minutes.]—The judges delivered their

opinions on the appeal, Lothian and Hen-
derson. The case briefly was, that Hen-
derson and Co. Virginia merchants, in.-ured

a vessel, belonging to them, with the ap-
pellants, in this country. An agreement
v/as afterwards entered into, by which the
insurers agreed to take all risk upon tliein-

selves, provided the insured proved that the

vessel was captured by the French, who
condemned her as a prl^e. The cjue';.ttoa

was, whether the proceeding of the Frcnck
court ought to be coi;clusive in our courts.

By a number of decisions it had been fixed

that it was. The majority of the judges,

however, were of opinion that the subse-

quent agreeiTient between the parties de-

stroyed the effect of this circumstance. The
majority for the respondent was six to four.

The Lord Chancellor thought that the
House ought to pause before it came to a
final decision, and therefore proposed that

the farther consideration should be post-

poned till Thursday. Ordered. The
roval assent was given, by commission, to

the Irish army of reserve bill, the lottery

bill, the Scotch militia families' blil, the

Irish workmen combination bill, and some
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ethers. —The Irish import and export

bill were read a third time, and passed.

The five million loan bill was committed,

and reported. A petition, signed by
twenty thousand persons, was presented

ag-ainst the principle of the woollen clothiers'

bill. Ordered f^^ lie on the table.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Mo7iday, July 11.

[Minutes.]—A messajre from the Lords
intimated their Lordships' concurrence in

the lottery bill, the L'ish additional army
bill, and Queen Anne's bounty amendme.it
bill. The Lord Mayor gave notice, that

he would next day move for leave to bring

in a bill to enable the city^of London to

raise its own quota of the aimy of reserve.

The Sei:rel.ary at War presented a bill

for rendering subservient to military disci-

pline all Serjeants, drummers, filers, and
others who shall receive permanent pay in

any volunteer corps. Read the first time,

and ordered to be printed.——-Lord Cas-
tlereagh presented the following message
from his Majesty: viz. "G. R. His Ma-
*' jestv thinks proper to acquaint the House
" of Co.iimons, that in consideration of the
*' eminent services performed in America
*' by the late Geoffrey, Lord Amherst, and
*' particularly in the reduction of Canada
*'^ his Majesty was induced, on the terraina-

" tion of the war, to granr to Lerd Am-
" herst certain tracts ot land in that pro-
" vince ; but in consequence of some local
*' circumstances that granr has not been
*' carried into effect. His Majesty, thcre-
*' fore, relies on' the justice and liberality
*' of the House of Commons, that they will
** make to Lord Amherst such compcnsa
*' tion as they shall think fit." Ordered to

be taken into consideration on Friday.

Bell Rock light-house bill read a second

time. Mr. H. Browne brought up a bill

for granting 20,000 1. towards making a

canal in the Highlands of Scotland. Read
a first time. The Irish malt duty and
Portugal wine bonding bills, went through
a Committee. The assessed taxes col-

lection bill, and the Irish revenue bill were
read a third time and passed. Irish trea-

suiy loan bill went through a Committee.

[Chest at Chatham.]—Sir C. Pole

moved for leave to bring in a bill for im-
proving the fund of the chest at Chatham,
for transferring the administration of the

said fund from Chatham to Greenwich, and

for ameliorating the situation of the pen-
sioners.

Sir W. Elford thought that all reports

from the commissioners on naval inquiry

ought not only to shew what foundation
there was for this measure, but also how far

the matter in those reports authorised the

establishment of the Board of Commission-
ers of Naval Inquiry. It appeared to him
that other circumstances did not warrant
that establishment, or that the Admiralty
had not brought before the Commissioners
the cases of the greatest enormity. He ad-

mitted that great impositions had been prac-
tise J under the name of agency.

Mr. Strirges objected to the removal of

the chest t-^om Chatham to Greenwich. It

had been established, more than two cen-

turies ago, by the seamen themselves, who
wished to repose the trust in persons who
should themselves contribute to the fund.

There had never before been any complaint
made respecting its management, which was
indeed unexceptionable ; for last year its

revenue amounted to 75,000!. and the sur-

plus, after all payments and deductions, was
35,oooI. The whole administration of the

fund cost only about 1,000 or 1,200 1, a

year. Could there be a better management
thin this ? The report, it was true, charges

the governors of the chest with culpable

mismanagement: the only foundation for

this charge was, that one of the estates be-

longing to the chest was let under its real

value. This, however, was no reason for

removing the chest ; for it did not appear

that circumstance proceeded from corrup-

tion or any wilful neglect. The circum-

stances of the chest of Chatham did not

escape the observation of the Committee of

Inquiry, appointed in 1798; but though
that Committee appeared to be convinced

that the governors were too numerous,
they desisted from recommending any
change, from a respect to the arrangements

adopted by the founders of the institution.

Mr. Courtenay thought there were some

abuses connected with this establishment,

which, though they implied no reflection

on the governors, yet ought to be correct-

ed. He instanced the hardship to which
seamen living at a distance were under, in

being obliged to appear at Chatham to re-

ceive their pensions. Many were obliged

to come from the north of Scotland for this

purpose, and then spent more than they re-

ceived in alehouses. It was also worthy of

remark, that several estates left to the fund

in the reign of Charles II. had only aiissii

30 or 40 1. a year in value.
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Admiral Berkeley was of opinion that

this measure might have originated at the

board of admirnliy itelf.

Mr. Klniiaird had one observation to

m.ik«, wliicli he conceived to be of consi-

derable importance. He wished fo know
Wliethcr certain sums, stated in the report

to be taken from the chest at Chaihaai by
order of the Privy Seal^ were restored. It

appeared thnt there had been a deficiency to

the amount of 28,0001 in the accounts of a
Mr. JeUico, the principal c'erk of ihe Trea-
surer of the Navy, and that 24,8001. had,

on that acco'int, been paid to Xvlr. Dandas.
Sir C. Pole said that the loss of the sum

alluded to did not fjll on the chest of Chat-
ham.

Mr. Rose recollected the circumstance al-

I hided to by the hon. gent. The clerk of

j

Ihe Treasurer of the Navy had embarked
i
in trade, and so lost the sum mentioned.

—

The only quc:ition was, whether the Public

or the Treasurer of the Navy should sustain

: the loss : the transaction, therefore, under-
wer.t a severe investigation ; and as it ap-

I peared that it was not owing to sny neglect

in the Treasurer of the Navy, it was not

thought lit that the loss should fall upon

I

him.—Leave was given to bring in the bill.

[Capt, Barlow."]—The Sec. at War de-

I

livered to the House a message from his Ma-
jesty, " That Capt. Barlow, of a royal re-

jgiment of guards, and a member of that

[Jiouse, stood chai'ged wiih improper con-
duct, contrary 10 the articles of warj and
had been put under arrest, in order to stand

!
hi.s trial by a court martial for said charye,"

!
The message being ordered to be entered on

I

the journals—The Sec. at War moved an
humble address to his Majesty for his gra-
cious message, and his regard thereby ma-
nifested for the privileges of ibis house, .

Agreed to nein. con. and ordered that the
same be presented to his Majesty in the ac-
customed form,

[E.I. Company and Ship Owners.] Lord
Castlereagbvof.-^ to move for leave to bring in

a bill for enabling the Directors of the East
India Company to make additional allow-
ances to the ship-owners who had taken con-
tracts in their service, immediately previ-
ous to the publication of his iMaje^ty's mes-
sage dtcL^ratory of war with France. His
lordship explained the objects of the bill he
proposed, as in conformity with (he spirit of
an act uhich passed some years since, ena-
bling the Directors to make additional al-

lowance to ship-contractors in their service,
in time of war or immediate preparation for

yvir, in consideraiicn of the e^itraordinary
Vol. ly.

rise which never fails on snch occasions to
occur on all articles connected with sea
stores and navisratlcn ; and he observed, that

many, if not ail tiie contracts to which the
bill v/ouldhave reference, were not entered
into during a period of actual or implied
war, because a considerable time previous to

his Majesty's message in March last, yet
from a very .short time subsequent to th«
signature of thedciinitive Treaty of Amiens,
uniil the day ot his Majesty's message on
the war, the counrvy might be said to be in
an actual state of preparation for that war
which was then apprehended, and since that
period proved to be inevitable— and on these
consideration?, though the ship-contractors

might not have a claim for additional com-
pens-ition, strictly within the letter of tho
former law, yet in equity, their claim was^

fair upon the same principle; and to enablo
the Directors to give them that compensation,
was the object of the proposed bill.

Mr. JoIiJistom decidedly opposed the prin-
ciple. The ship contractors were n^en, he
.said, who very well knew how to take care
ot themselves ; ihey made their bargain witli

their eyes open, and knew perfectly well how
to guard themselves against all possible or
probable contingencies. If the Company
had made withtiiem an improvident bargain
on the other hand, they would not be very
ready to let them off that bargain. Besides^
in fact, those men, who had gained so am-
ply by the Company, had on this occasion no
ground whatever to complain of loss ; for
they agreed for 2ll. fOs. per ton, which
other proprietors were ready to execute at'

the current market price, which at the high-
est was but 19!. lOi:. and might have been
done by otliers at I7I. 15s. How then
could these men complain of an improvident
bargain, wlio were to receive so much mor©
than the current prices of their freight?—
The best principle of doing justice in this

case, he conceived, was for every man to act
in his public duty as if he were disbursing

his own private money
; . and upon this

ground, he begged to ask, what individual,

upon such a bargain, would feel himself
called upon to give more than his contract

price ; more especially when it was so far

above the current rates of freight ? ]"2 a con-
tract for ship-building, no allowance would
be made lor the subsequent rise on mate*
rial?, nor could he conceive it equitable or
Bccessary, in this ca*e, to give men, who
were alie.:^>ly considered gainers by the bar-

gain, 5,000l. per ship more of the public

money, by way of cotcpensation for lusae*

they could not sustaia.
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HOUSE OF LORDS.

Tuesday, July 12.

[MiNiTTEs.]—Counsel was hearcl in the

Appi-al, Andei son and C.idel. The fartlier

hearing po^tpMieci —The Five Millions Loan
Bill, and the East India Dock BUI. were
read a third time and passed. Lord Pelhnm
presented a' message from his Majesty rela-

tive to granting a compensation to Lord
Amherst for the lands in Canada, given hirn

by his Majesty for the service of the late

Geoffry Lord Amherst, in America.—The
message being read, (See Commons, July 1 1 .)

Lord Pelham moved an address of thanks to

his Majesty for his gracious communication.

Ordered.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,

Tuesday^ July 12.

[Minutes.]—The Bill for the better en-

couragement of Seamen, was brought up
and read a first time.—The Lish Ship De-
struction Bill from the Lords, v.^as read a

first time.—The Bill for Improving the

Highlands of Scotland, was read a third

time.—The Report of Bell Rock Light-

house Bill was received, and ordered to be
taken into further consideration on Friday.

— The Report of Friendly Societies' Bill was
rfceived, and the Bill ordered to be engross-

ed.—The Grenada Loan Bill was read a se-

co.nd time.— Bill forthe prevention of Frauds
committed by Bum-boatmen and others,

plying on the River Thames, was brought
up and read a first time.

[Chapels, Rksidences, &c. for 1'aeo-

CHiAL Clergy]—Mr. Burtun moved, in

pursuance of his notice, that leave be <^ivtn

to bring in a bill to promote the buildin*'-, re-

pairing, or otherwise providing of churches
and chnpels, and of houses for the residence

of miniiters, and the providing of church-
yards and glebes.—The terms of the motion
w^ould probably be said to render it unneces-
sary to add many words in support of it.

The expediency of some measure of the sort

could not be doubted by any one who was
acquainted with the number of parishes,

both in England and Ireland, where churches
and parsonage houses were either wholly-

wanting, or unfit to answer the ends for

which they were designed, Important, how-
ever, as these defects appeared, it was in

Vain to expect that they s.hould be supplied
at present out of the public purse, which in-

duced him to think it the more necessary to

open the sources of private liberality, as far

iis could be done without infringing any rule

of pubhc policy. He stated, that as the law
now stood, so cramped and fettered by a

statute passed in the late reign, was every

individual in the disposal of his property,

that even the patroM or incunibent of a liv-

ing could not devise a rood of land to makq
a garden to the parKon3.o:e house. All that

he wished was, to loosen a little the shackles

which had been put upon private property.

The only obiecticns to it that he knew, were
the fe;ir of throwing too much land into

mortmain, the disherison of heirs, and the

dread of enriching the church overmuch.
But he trusted that these objections would be
completely obviated, by limiting the benefac-

tions to so small an extent as five acres of

land, or 5001. in personal property. He
would only mention one other provision

which he should wish to see in the bill,

though it was rather -declaratory of the ex-

isting law than introductive of any thing

new. In the construction of several modern
churches, it seemed to be forgotien that

they were destined for all ranks and condi-

tions, and so destitute were they of all de-

cent and suitable accommodation for the

poorer sort, as to be utterly inconsistent with

every just notion of public worship. The
bill, therefore ought, in his opinion, to con-

tain a clause for the remedy of this abuse

in future. He concluded with moving in

the terms above-mentionedj

Mr. Hurst had no doubt but that the'

learned gent, was actuated by the best mo-
tives in moving for such a bill } but he must

be aware that at so late a period of the ses-

sion, a measure of this importance could not

receive an adequate discussion: and there-

fore he would recommend it to him to have

the bill printed, and put off till the next

session of Parliament.

Mr. Burton said, he meant to move that

the bill be printed; and he trusted it would.

be found to be a measure that did not re-

quire a long discussion, nor contain any ob-

jcfitionable matter.—Leave was then given j

the bill was brought up, and read a first

time.

[London Additional .Force.]—The

Lord Mayor brought in a bill for enabling

the city of London to raise a certain quota

of men for the better defence of the coun-

try, which was read a first time ; and on the

motion for the second reading~The Lord

Mayor said, hs hoped the House would in-

dulge him while he said a few words, in

order to vindicate the city of London from

certain imputations that had gone abroad

into the world, concerning the number af

men that were to form its quota of the new

i

?.rmy of reser\'e, and in T.'hith it was sai^i
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that the city did not supply a numbf r pro-

portioned to its populalioii. It \vas said that

London contuined one-ninth part of ihe po-

pulation of the whole kingdom. So far was
thai from being the fact, it would appear

from the returns m:idd under the late popu-

lation a'.t, that the population within the

walls of the city did not exceed "J-'t.ij'oO per-

sons; aud that without the walla it was not

more than 54,000. In fact, it would be

much nearer the truth had it been stated

that the inhabitants of the city did not ex-

ceed tliose of the parish of Mary-la-bonne.

The number of men, therefore, as a part of

the army of reserve, to be raised by tins

bill, was sulliciently great in proportion to

what was raised by the rest of the country
;

but he believed it woul^ be found at all

times most cheerfully to contribute and to

maintain its quota of the public force, in

preportion to its population and its ability
;

and it would appear, by resolutions recently

entered into, thiit the ciiy of London had
shewn a degree of spirit and deteruiination

which proved it did not deserve the imputa-

tion of apathy or backwa;dness thrown out

against it; but that en the contrary, the ci-

tizens would always be ready to bear tlicir

portion in conuibuting towards the public

dt fence; that they would be ready to shed

the last drop of their blood, and spend their

last shilling in the defence of their country;

that they would ever act in a manner which
became Britons, and by their conduct pre-

serve that character which they had ever

maintained as members of the iirst city in

the empire. The bill was then ordered

to be read a second time the next day.

(Navy i^jegulations.]— Sir Charles

Pole brought up the bill for transferring lo the

diFtclors of Greenwich Hospital the admi-
nistration of the Chest of Chatham.

Captain Hjrvcy said, th:U altliough he was
not prepared to oppose this bill, yet he could

not perceive the necessity of it so clearly as

to induce him to support it. This chest of

Chatham was established and endowed by
the voluntary act and donations of the sea-

men.—The administration of it was certain-

ly not expensive, when compared with that

of other establishments ; and ifthere was any
thing wrong in it, he conceived it might be
remedied without having recourse to the le-

gislature. His great objection to the bill in

its present stage wasj that it appeared to him
a hasty measure, and that no sulficient

grousids had been laid before that House for

the interference of the legislature. He
therefore rather wished to delay the consider-

ation of it for some time longer.

Uhe Altorncy Gineral said, there vrrre

some grievances already stated to the House

of sulTicient magnitude to call for redress.

It was .1 most outrageous grievance that poor

disabled sailors should p ly 20 1. or 25 1. per

ceni. for agency for receiving their small pit-

tance; it was an enormous grievance that

they .-hould be oblig* d to attend themselves

3t Chatham. These u ere, as he thought,

suthcieut grounds for legislative inteif rence,

and if the bill went into a Committee, he

hoped it would have the assistance of the

hon. gent. (Capt. Harvey) in m.iking it

perfect.

Sir Cbarle^ Pole said, that although in

proposing tliis measure the Commissioners

of naval inquiry might at first appear to

have lecommended a subject foreign to the

discussion of the question they were at that

time examining, n-imcly, the abuses in the

(lock-yards, yet he trusted it would appear

to tha"t House, that noihing was iin proper

for the interference of thelegidature, vxliich

materially atiocted the British navy and

B.-iiish sailors. He considered it a most

cruel grievance lo require (as was now the

case) that a poor disabled sailor, who had

lost his limbs in the service of his country,

should come perhap.s from 250 miles dis-

tance to receive his little pittance at Chat-

hjxin. The Bill was then read a first

time, and ordered to be read a second time

on Thursday nest.

[Fraud on the bank.]—Sk Francis

Burden said, he had given notice of a mo-

tion on the preceding day, the question

concerning which lay in so \&Ty narrow a

compass, that he would, only trespass on the

lime of the House for a few minutes in

w hat he had to say. It was necessary that

the House should be in ])Ossession of cer-

tain facts, to obtain which should be the ob-

ject of his motion. He felt that i.' must bo

extremely irksome to animadvert on the

conduct of others, however reprehensible

(hat might be. But after a fraud of vasfe

extent had been committed on the bank,

under circumstances which aticcted the

credit of the government, it was of the ut-

most importance that the business should be

enquired into. A great criminal had baf-

fled the justice of the country, and escaped

from punishment, on account of the negli-

gence of a high oiiicer, who had a great sa-

lary for performing a very trifling duty : it

was merely on account of his negligence in

jjerlbrmihg that trifling duty, that several

millions of the public security were render-

ed ol no value, and Parliament was after-

wards obliged to pass an act, to repair and

solder up that grcot error that had taken

pl.'Lce, and the great evil that was likely t»

* E ?
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arise from it. The act passed throiigli that

House without any explniiation, or without

any body knowing what its object was

;

and it wa? not until a late trial that the na-

ture of" it was understood. This circum-

stance must have had a most mischievous

effect on the jniblic mind, and make men
look with distrur^t on the proceedings. of

that House, which should ever be consi-

dered the guardian of the public property.

He should have thought it to be the duty of

the Attorney General to take notice ol'the

negligence of a public ot'ficer, as an offenco

punisha'jic in the courts below. But as no
such thii g had been done, he felt it his du-

ty to call on the House lo exercise its in-

quisitorial power, and lo enquire into that

conduct of public officers, in order that

those guilty of criminal negligence might

be made examples of, and that its miscb;'c-

vous eilects might be cured. A'thoughlhe
fraud that had been committed was of such

magnitude, yet it was a matter of much
lighter consideration, than the question of

negligence on the part of an officer. ' It

was ot the utmost importance for the House
to see that the public money was not wasted
on use'e-^s ofiices, and that it should not ap-

pear to have connived at the neglect of

public officers. It was more important

even than any consideration of the public

credit having been endangered by the im-

punity of the monstrous criminal in ques-

tion. Punishments had frequently been in-

flicted on persons for much less offences

than this act of negligence. In the year

1780, the Lord Mayor of London was fined

and disgraced lor certain instances of neg-

lect in times of great danger and difficul-

ty, in times wdien men hardly knew how to

set, and while he held an oflice, not of his

own choice, nor attended with any emolu-

snent. The House had very lately deprived

an ancient corporation of its privileges, for

310 other reason but because the magistrate

of the place had not been able to preserve

the public peace during the time of an elec-

tion, which was the only occasion on which
the people had an opportunity of express-

ing their sentiments on public men and
public measures. He would therefore a^^k,

\-vhether the House, consistently with its

former practices, could pass over without

notice or enquiry, the act of criminal negli-

gence in questioiT. If ever there was a

time when such enquiries were necessary,

it wus the pj-esent ; when every man Jn the

ro\mtry was making sacrifices^ and when
sll unnecessary waste of public money
Oin-ht to be put a sfop to. Nothing was

^jovv heaid oibut vigilance and ecojioir-y on

the part of public officers, and although the

auditor of the Exchequer had 40C0I. a year

from the p)ublic, no notice, it seemed, was
to be taken of his neglect of duty. After

the several penalties continually inflicted

for trifling infringements on the revenue
laws, and for trifling neglects, was this

thing to be passed ? If a man happened
through negligence to put a little powder
in his hair, he was liable to a penalty of
twenty times the amount of the hair pow-
der duty. When all this was submitted to'

for the sake of the public, it would be a lit-

tle too much to suffer to escape, witliout

animadversion, that negligence on the part

of an officer, which had nearly endangered

the public credit, and had enabled a great

criminal to elude public justice. He would

therefore move, "That a Committee be ap-

pointed to enquire into the circumstances

of the recent fraud on the bank, so far as

the same relates to Astlett."

The Jttortiey General said, that had it not

been for the speech with which the hon.

Baronet prefaced his motion, it would have

been injpossible to know what the object
,

of the motion was. As to the degree of

blame which might attach to those who had

lately introduced the bill for making valid

the issue of Exchequer Bills, the hon. Ba-

ronet m.usttake his share of that blame, in-

asmuch as he suffered the bill to pass the

House, without making himself acquainted'

with its contents. Llad he read the pre-

amble of it, he must have been sati-fied as

to its object; for it expressly stated the

omission of the proper signature to the Ex-

chequer bills. It was undoubtedly a sub-

ject of lamentation, that the ottence against

the bank had been committed, and that the

omission of the proper signatures had ena-

bled a person to escape from punishment:

but he would submit it to the House, whe-
ther that omission pai took oi \.h2.\. mains arii-

7«?/J necessary to justify the interference of

Parliament? This was nOt a case that bore

the slightest resemblance to the aflair of

the corporation of Nottingham, which the

hon. Baronet alluded to, when he stated

that an election was the only place where
the people had an opportunity of expressing

their sentiments. The fact v.'as, that the

peace of that town had been disturbed in

such a manner, as to prevent the true re-

presentative of the place from coming into

that House; and if the act lor restoring the

peace of that town was made the subject

of censure, it was a censure he had no hesi-

tation to take a share in. He then quoted

the preamble of the act of Parliament pass-

ed this session, in consecjuguce of^th« ffiis-
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take beinj; discovered in tlio signature of

the Exchequer bills—" Robert Jennings,

Esq." who was legally authorised in lyg.),

but not since that year. As the preamble

of the act slated al! lliose circumstance'^, he

thouglu the hon. Ba'Oiiet might also lax

himself wiih negligence in suHering that

bill to pass without any observation. The
case now brought before the House cer-

tainly was not without blame; but tiie

House must feel, that it was not one which

required tlie interference of Parliament. On
tluit account, he would move the previous

que--ti{)n.

Sir Francis Burd<tt in reply, said, the

question was, whether some prrson was not

responsible for s();ne great neglect which had

pro luctd a great public evil, by nearly shak-

ing the credit of government, and buflfcring

a great crii-iiruil to escape justice. V/itli

respect to what hv had said, as to the: people

having no other opportunity of expressing

their sentiments, except at elections, he

meant th^t great body of the people from

•whom the right of elective franchise was
with-he!d.

The previous question was thf^n put and
carried ; by which means tlie oriL;inal mo-
tion was lost.

[Justices of the PFACt .]—The House
havin-J resolved itself into a Committee on
the M-igistrates' Protection Bill,

Mr. Giles strongly objected to it, on the

ground of its taking away the power and
privileges of juries in cases which hitherto

were decided by the judge and jury toge-

ther : lie th; n moved a clause, for tlie pur-

pose of giving to juries tlie full exercise of

their power.

Mr. Hurst opposed the bill, because he
thought magistrates were already sufficiently

protected, and did not require the protec-

tion intended to be given by this measure.

Sir Robert Buxton said, that a most valua-

ble m;igistraie of his acquaintance had re-

signed his office, because a penalty was
awarded against him for a conviction he had
made, on account of that conviction not
having been drawn up in all legal form of
special pleading. If country gentlemen,
who, without any emolument, dedicated so

much of their time to the public service in

the character of magistrates, were not pro-

tected against inform.ilions and penalties,

none would be found to act in that capacity.

Mr. Kiunaird said, he coiisidered this bill

as a direct attack on the rights and privi-

leges of juries.

The Attor?iey-Ge:ieral said, the object of
the bill was nothing more than tliis : that

>h«a g coQviciioju made by a magistrate

was drawn up informally or incorrectly, tlie

judges, in cases of appeal, s^hould have a

discretionary power, it they thought there

h.id been n;) improper conduct on the part

of the magistrate, to prevrnt any damages
from being awarded against them. They
were to have the power of deciding the

que>tion without sending it to a jury.

The House divided on the amtndment,
ayes 23, noes 28. The bill then went
through the Committtc.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Wednesday, July 13.

[Minutes.]—The Exchequ<"r Bills Bill

for Five MHlions, the Irish Custom Duties
Bill, the Aiilitia Pay Bill, the Militia y\dju-

tants Bill, the London Fort Bill, the Black

-

burne Paving Bill, and two private bills, re-

ceived the Royal Assent by commission.
[Woollen manu1''.\ctuke bill.]—Tlie

order of the day for the second reading of
the woollen manufacture bill being rtad,

counsel was called to the bar to be heard
on the petitions against the principle of the

bill.— The Lord Chancellor asked which of
the gentlemen appeared on behalf of the

petitions from the cloth hall at Leeds ?—
Mr. Piggott said he did.

The Lord CbanccUor desired Mr. Piggott
to look at the petition, and he would see

that the names wt re alt signed on a separate

sheet of parchment, which had been t.ickrd

to the petition, and ccnsrquently that the
petition had not been signed by any one of
the persons whose signatuie appeared to ihe

tack.

Mr. Ji^Jcichson explained that it was done
in the country : that the petition had origi-

nally been a petition to object to the clauses,

but that it was thought more convenient to

the parties to be heiird in that state of the
bill, and therefore they had endeavoured to

avail themselves of the expedient of alterin*

the petition.

The Lord Chancellor said, that very expla-
nation proved, that the persons whose names
appeared in the tack-sheet had never signed
the petition, and therefore they could not be
heard by counsel.—Mr. Piggott withdrew.

Mr. Serjeant Lens was then heard on be-
half of the petitioners from York-hire, Wilts,
and Somcr.set, and was followed by Mr.
Handle Jackson, who, in a very able speech,
urged a varitiy of strong objections, as well
against the form of the bill as against its

principle.

Mr. Plomer was heard in support of the
bill, and having strenuously contended for

the necessity of repealing many of the acts
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to whicii It reftrrfd, very readily admi'Lted,

that those, whose object it was to have the

bill entertained, vvouid consent to any tnodi-

ilcatioQ or amendmera of its clauses. He
said, that out of the thirteen acts alluded to

in the bill, it was conceded on all hands,

that ten of them ought to be repealed, be-

cause iheir provisions and regnUtions were,

from the change of circamslanceS;, customs,

bnd manners, utterly obsolete and imprac-

ticable.

The Lord CkanccUor interrupted Mr. Flo-

iner, and desired the counsel to withdraw.

His lordship then left the woolsack and said,

though he felt many objections to the bill,

as it at present stood, yet he had taken the

liberty to interrupt the le.arned counsel, be-

cause he had heard enough from all the gent.

at the bar, to convince him that, with all

the imperfections of the bill, there did arise

in it sufficient principle to entitle it to be

read a second time, and he hoped their lord-

ships would concur with him in that opinion.

Having said this, his lordship proceeded to

point out a variety of objections to the Icrm

of the bill, which he promised the House
he would do very shortly ; first, he shewed
that there was an omission in the title of the

bill of one of the many objects of its provi-

sions, which must be amended, as the title

ought to refer to all its separate objects.

This Avould put the suitors of the bill to the

expense of delay, but it must be amended.

His lordship next objected to the reference

of the bill to statutes of particular years of

various reigns; whereas, instead of that ge-

neral reference, it ought to have specitied

the acts themselves, with their exact title

and date, and have pointed out the particu-

lar clauses of each, that had Tendered the

regulations therein provided " impracticable

and useless," and " others which, if en-

forced, would create delay, and inconveni-

ence in the carrying on the said manufac-

ture, to the great detriment thereof." These
were ntatters which would require their

lordships most serious attention and consi-

deration in the Committee, as it would
otherwise be impossible for magistrates, and

those whose duty it would be to enforce the

bifl, should it pass into a law, to act upon
it. He mentioned the way in which it re-

ferred to the gig-mills, and said the proper

mode of legislating would have been, to

have repealed so much of the act of Ed. \T.
as referred to the improper use of gig-mills,

and to have established their use as to what
actually was conducive to the expediting the

manufacture, without injury to tlie material'.

Engiishm'-n, he thanked God, possessed that

R'.OPt valuable quality, good scnse^ and he

would trust to that good sense (which, how-
ever they might be puzzled at first, would
generally set them right at last) to prevent

theia from persisting in any practice that

experience convinced them was prejudicial

to their own interests. He had ncr hcsita»

tion, therefore, in believing, that they did

not use tlie gig-mills in '''' burling and work-
ing" the cloth thfcy manufactured, since that .

practice had been found to be injurious to

the manufacture. In the recital of the bill

a most extraordinaay mode of reasoning was
adopted. The recital stated, that " doubts

were entertained whether many of the acts

(previously stated) were not repealed by

srbsequent acts ;" and, afterwards, it takes

upon itself to resolve those doubts, declaring

the acts in question to be repealed. His
lordship stated several more objections, and
after again stating the great importance of
the bill, and recommending its several parts,

provisions, and principles to the serious at-

teiition of their lordships in the Commiitee,
in order to satisfy the petitioners that the

House had acted honestly, honourably, fair^

ly, and faiihtully by them, and paid due and
serious attention to their objections, moved
that it be read a second time.

The Earl of Ross/yn rose and said, the bill

was the most ill drawn and unparliamentary

of any he had ever read in point of form. It

was full of objectionable parts, several of

which he stated ; in particular the want of

the mention of the prosecutions and suits

which might have been commenced and

were now pending ; in the title, tlie non-

enumeration specifically of the several acts

of Parliament to which the bill referred; by

mentioning the chapter of the respective acts .

that were deemed impracticable, as well as

the particular clauses of the acts which it

was complained by the suitors, tended, if en-

forced, to create delay and inconvenience, to

the great detriment of the manufacturer

;

and the contradictory operation of the end

of the first clause and the last clause of the

bill, respecting costs on actions commenced
the first of Jan. last. His lordship also ob-

jected to several of the clauses, referring only

to the counties of Gloucester, Wilts, and

Somerset, as if they were not legislating for

the counties of York and Lancaster, and in-

deed for the whole kingdotu. He mention-

ed a former act that took place in Chester,

and its whole county, tor obvious reasons,

viz. it bore upon the adjoining manufactur-

ing counties of York and Lancaster. With
regard to the objections that were taken at

the bar to the act of Richard JL prohibiting,

the sale of plain cloths in certain counties

tucked and folded, his lordship said^ ha
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vinderstood solely to relate to such cloths as

\rere exposed to sale in open inaiket here at

home ; but his opinion was, that those ma-
nutacturers who made and exported th:iir

own cloths, where wiihin the law as it stood

at present. Alter a number of other obser-

vations npon different parts of the bill, the

noble Earl thought it was somewhat hard,

after eight months consideration uf the bill

in the other House, it should be sent up to

their Lordships with so many imu'rlcctions
in it, and throw such a load of labour on the

House, as the amending the bill in the com-
mittee, and r.-ndering it lit to pass, must
necessarily amount to. There was, however,
one advantage in its coming at solatia pe-
riod of the session into that House, rix. tkit
the professional men had most of them been
set at leisure, and could attend to it. His
Lordship, if we understood him correctly,

liad some doubt whether it ruigljt not have
been the most sound and discreet course to

have waited till another session before so

important a bill, a bill comprehending and
embracing all the multifarious c^jncerns of
so great, intricate, and coaiplicated manu-
facture, was decided j he would not, how-
ever, oppose its going to a comniiltee.

The Duke of darencc said, he would trou-

ble the House with a few words only ; he
agreed perfectly with his noble and learned
friend on the woolsack, and in a gte:it mea-
sure with the noble and learned Earl who
bad just sat down. Whether he was favour-
able or adverse to the present bill, lie must
wish that where a bill of so much impor-
tance came up to (hat House at so advanced
a period of the session, it should meet with
the most serious attention and consideration
of their Lordships. He had no objection,
H. R. H. said, to confess, that he was in-
clined to be favourable to the principle of
the bill, which seemed to be confessed on ail

hands to be such as entitled it to go ro a
committee, in which he trusted it might be
amended and rendered fit to be proceeded on.
It was necessary to make sonie allowance on
account of those who drew the bill being
men of business, and perhaps drawing it

rather with a view to the trade, than with
a lit consideration cf any judicial proceeding
upon it.

The Lord Cbancelkr rose, to remind the
noble and learned Eavl who had mentioned
the advantage of the bill coming so late into
the House, that with regard to himself, this
was, as the noble and learned Earl must be
av'vare, the time when he was more particu-
larly pressed upon by business, than at any
other period of the year, but he should not,
on that account, neglect his attention to the

bill.—The bill was committed to the Lords
present to make a part of the said com-
mittee, and the committee to meet on
Friday.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Wednesday, July 13.

[MtNUTEs.].—Mr. Plumer presented a
petition from the prisoners conlined in the
gaol of Hertford, praying relief—Ordered
to lie on the table.—A new writ was order-
ed to be issued for the election of a mem-
ber for Great-Grim.'iby, in the room of A.
Boucheret, Esq. who has accepted of the
stewardship of the hundreds of East Hen-
dred in the county ofBuckingham.—The
Irish malt and distillery bill was read a third
time aud passed.~The Thames police bill
was read a second tin)e, and ordered to be
committed the next day.—A message from
the Lords acquainted (lie House that their
Lordships bad agreed to the East Ii\dia dock
bill.— SirFiancis Burdett moved, that there
be laid before the tlouse a list of all pen-
sions granted and now payable to natives
and foreigners, from the first January 1 80O,
to the present lime. Ordered.—Mr. Corry
presented a bill rendering justices of the
pence in Ireland more safe in the execution
ol their duty. Read a first time, and or-
dered to be read a second time the next day.—The report of the poor returns bill was re-
ceived, and the bill ordered to be read a third
time.

[Church and Chapel Bill.] Mr.
Burton moved the second reading of the
bill for the better providing, buildin^'-, and
repairing chapels, churches, &c. for mini-
sters, and for providing church-yards, and
glebes, and enabling ministers to recover
donations by will or deed.

Mr. Hurst said, ho felt great objections to
the principle of this bill, in so fir as it af-
fected the whole code of lavs s known bv the
name of the Mortmain Act, and he'was,
therefore, hopeful that the House would
not encourage the adoption of such a mea-
sure. He thought it could be styled nothing
else than a total repeal of the Mortmain Acts
now in existence, as it would entirely defeat
all the objects of those laws, and introduce
all the evils which -.he Mortmain Laws went
to remedy. These were acts, he said, which
had met with the approbation of the coun-
try for no less than four centuries, and he
knew that he was not singular in his opi-
nion : he, therefore, concluded with mov-
ing that the bill be read a second time this
day three months,
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Mr. Burton explained more fully the na-

' ture of the bill, and observfd, that there

were at present wanting in this kingdom,

but more particularly in Ireland, a great

number of places of public worship. The
proportion which he stated Ireland to be in

need of, was no less than 100 churches and

chnpels, and that there wf-re 400 or 500 pa-

rishes in want of parsonage honses. He
thought that the alteration which hsJ been

made in the law, relating to chnrch affairs,

wiihin these few days, made this bill the

more necessary o It was intended merely to

restore, in part, the old law as it stood for

many years, from the latter end of the reign

of Queen Elizabeth, to the Qth of George il.

A law was then made to prevent any person

from bestowing all his properly to a variety

of charitable purposes, and thereby disin-

heriting his heirs or near relations, unless

he consented to part with the whole of tl^e

interest of that property during his life.

, Every one knew, that that act was a good

one
;
yet an objection arises against it in so

far as it tends too much to restrain the power

which every man ought to have over his

own property, as it was one of the greatest

stimulants to industry. The present act li-

mited that power only in as much as it con-

lined the extent of bequests hj one person

towards charitable purposes, to five acres of

land, and 5001. of money.

Mr. Francis said, that he had always found

dangerous consequences to arise from small

precedents of this sort. He therefore voted

ior the amendment.—On the House divid-

ing there appeared—For the second reading,

ul — Against it, 18—Majority, 43.—The
bill was accordingly read a first time, and
srdered to be committed on Friday.

[London additional Force.]—The
Lord Mayor moved the order of the day for

the third reading of the Cily bf London
quota bill. His Lordship said, that notwith-

standing the exemption v/hich the City of

London claimed, from the privileges of

their charter, the inhabitants had express-

ed their willingness to contribute further to-

wards the army of reserve, by raising an ad-

diiioaal military force for the more vigo-

rous prosecution at the war. -The bill

was accordingly read a second time, and or-

dered to be committed next day.

[Additional Force Bi-ll.]—The Se-

cretary at Ifar moved for leave to bring in a

bill, for rendering more effectual the act

passed in the present session of Parliament,

for the defence of the United Kingdom,
and for rectifying certain measures there-

in proposed relative to Commissioners.—
Gr3i:itsd.

The Secretary at II'ar rose and said, he
felt iiimself under the necessity of postpon-
ing the motion he intended to make the next
day, relative to the pian he had to propose

to the House for raising a fLudier additional

force for the defence of the country till Mon-
day nf?.xt.

Mr. Fitt observed, as to what had fallea

from the right hon. gent, that he for one
should not think of urging on those measures,

which were about to be proposed, did he not
feel the absolute necessity cf adopting them
ViHth the least delay possible. He said, that

nothing but the expectation and hope he en-

tertained, from day to day, of such a measure
being proposed hy Government, had re-

strained him from submiting his imperfect

thouglits on that subject. He said he was
sensible of his inability to sug-gest any thing

of material weight or advantage towards the

accomplishment of that object. He was,
however, desirous, that such a measure
should originate as it ought to do, in point

of duly, from his Majesiy's executive go-

vernmerit. He was sensible of the great va-

riety of business, of the multitude of impor-

tant matters which were apt to distract the

attention of those at the head of public af-

fairs, in such arduous and dangerous times

;

but he also knew, that there were times in

which the public had reason to expect thgt

every individual in such high situations

should rise to a level with the exigencies of

the state. There was now, he might say,

a double call upon the exertions of all those

placed at the head of public affairs. He
could not have a better witness than the

right hon. gent, himself j and he therefore

thought that he stood excused to his country,

in not laying hi? sentiments before the House.

He entertained a hope of being able to do so;

for he well knew the energy and activity

which had been on many occasions evinced

by the right hon. gent, and those with whom
he stood connected in the management of

public affairs. He trusted that the right •

hon. gent, would not think that he said more
on this matter than the occasion called for.

There must bp no delay, no interval, no
pause, in the activity and exertion which
must be used by Government on such an oc-

casion as thisj when atr.bition and resent-

ment are combined against this country, a*

motives to instigate our exertions. In his

opinion, bodi power and activity were abso-

lutely necessary, in order to acccomplish the

objects we had in view, and he doubted if

we could be reckoned sufliciently safe, if

these measures were not instantly put in exe-

cution.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, that

there could uot possibly exist in any quarter.
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a more deep-rooted conviction of the neces-

sity of expedition and promptitude in the

present critical situation of public affairs,

than that which was enierfained by every

individual of his Majesty's Government. He
could, with confidence, assure the House,

tl'.al. the delay, even of a suigle day, was sin-

cerely regretted by every one of taera, 2nd

by none more so than by his right h>)n,

liicn I, who was entrusted v."ith llie charge

cf bringing forv\ard the motion. Eveiy

rxei lion was at present made in every de-

partm<"nt, for the purpose of bringing not

<mly the minds of the inhabitants, but even

thr means cf the country into exertion; and

he too had no hcNitation in saying, that every

exertion, however great, was absolutely ne-

cessary, in ordi-r to create a conscious secu-

rity in the minds of every individual in the

country. He however begged that gent,

would not suppose, thpt the measures v.'h'ch

were in contemplation were not such as re-

quired mature and dtrliberate investigation.

He could assure the House, that the mea-
sures about to be adopted were not such as

ought to be imprudently planned, or incon-

siderately proposed to the House. Tlie plan

which was intended by his right hon, friend

to be submitted to thtir consideration was,

he must own, one which appeared gigantic

in its extent ; but it was not one which, in

his opinion, could in any respect be still

greater, or which would bear more severely

on the public, than the exigencies of the

country loudly tall for. It wis his belief,

that the delay \\ hich was tho'.^ght nfce^sary

on the present occasion vvoidd not be pro-

ductive of dangerous consequences. In his

c-pinion, if it be in the power of \:U right

hun. friend to produce the measure in ques-

tion on Monday ne.\t somcwhu more com-
plete in its detail, and more perfect in its

principle, it wou'd be atten led with more
beneficial consequences, and he wa« sensible

that the House would then be more able to

give it every necessary attent'-cn. H-i was
sorry to detain the House so long on this

' matter, for he knew that no apology could

well be offered for delaying sue"; a measure,

when it was so loudly cnikd for. with a view
to tlie safety of the country. He was cer-

tain that from the experience wiiich the

House had had on former occasions of'the

activity of ^is Majesty's Government, they

would join with !nm, that no imputation in

the present instance could witli propriety at-

tach \n those at the head of atiaiis. Tite

country knew that great exertions were al-

ready made, and were now putting into ex-

fcuiinn for the deTence of the realm, and he
had no doubt but the coantrv .it large were

Vol. IV.

thoronghly convinced, that no opportunity

v.'ouid oe lost in bringing forward a measure,

which the exigencies of the state seemed to

render necessary, in addition to the plans al.

ready adopted. He had no doubt, but that

the prnd'-nt exertions of Government would

greatly add to the security of the country.

He could positively assure the House, that

so far from atiy delay being occasioned unne-

cessarily in regard to the adoption of the pre-

sent measure, it was one which principally

occupied the attention of Government for

the last ten days. It was one, however,

which required such great aitention, that it

was found impossible to bring it forward

so"ner. There were other avocations of

great importance, which also contributed to

the delay, and such tno as could not admit of

being postponed. Upon the whole, there-

fore, he hoped, that the House would be

convinced that the delay proposed w(juld not

at all tend to retard the accomplishment cf

the nneasure, but, on the contrary, would

contribute to its being brought forward in a

state of great perfection and maturity.

( In-cot>ie tax.]—The order of the day for

the farther crnsideration of the report of the

comniittee on the bill for laying a tax on

landed and p'=rsonal property being read,

Mr. IF. S7iiitk rose, and entered^ at very

considerable length into the principle and

provisions of the bill. To the former, his

objections were so decided, that he declared

he should ftel it his duty to tske the sense of

the House upon it in this stage. His objec-

tions to the inequality of the tax, to the mode

of collection, and to its operation, particu-

larly as to die landed interest, he perceived

were not at all removed, though much was

promised on a former day. That the_ funds

cueht to be taxed according to the objects cf

tin's bill, he readily admitted; but he was of

opinion that tliey oug't to be taxed in a

larger proportion than land, because the lat-

ter was subject to many burthens from whic/i

the former was entirely exempted. As to

the tax on trade, his grand objection was,

that if the tax were to be levied at all, it

should be equally collected, and that appear-

ed iinwossib'e, unless by the establishment

of an inquisiiion, which would be mucli

more intolerable than any tax, and this in-

quisition too to be renewed yearly, in the

same way as that under the former incom<-

bdl. To such mean-: of racing the sucpl>,

every v/ise stat'-sinan Hnd every benevolent

;
man', mti't, in his judgment, be adverse— for

it would almost unavJidi-bty tend to irritate

the passions and to depress the spirits oi the

peoplr, to ir'rita'e tliose pas ions, which a

\v!'.e leyUlation would ei.deavcur to lay

* F "
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asleep, and to depress those spirits which it

was peculiarly our interest iii the present

state of (he country to keep alive; but the .

measure before the House, if suffered to pass,

would operate the destruction of that bold

independent principle which was now so ne-

cessary to defend the country. Sure he was,

that some time since such a measure would
not have been borne in England ; that every

hand, heart and voice would have been raised

against it with as much unanimity and reso-

lution, as he trusted would appear against

any invading foe. He did not mean that

the tax would have been opposed with force

and violence, but that the opposition would

l)3ve been such that no minister would have

dared to propose it, but the times were ma-
terially changed. He recollected that even

In the year 1794, one of the London news-

papers, in describing the various evils which

the French, should they succeed in invasion,

would inflict upon this country, particularly

dwelt uport, as the most prominent in the

catalogue, a sched_ule of taxation, which was
in fact the skeleton of the bill before the

House, and of the former act from which it

Originated; such then, even at that late pe-

riod, was the abhorrence which Englishmen
felt against an income tax. He would call

upon any gentleman to ask himself, whether
he would not feel extremely offended, if his

equal, or even intimate, should presume to

put to him the same questions as to the state

of his atfairs, which under this bill the infe-

rior officers of Government will be autliorised

to put? Could then any man, who felt the

prideof independence, endure such a measure?

The principle was in fact so generally odious,

that an attempt to press it on the House and

the country manifested an indifference to

that universal and unequivocal sentiment of

abhorrence which urged to the abolition of

the former income act. It was in fact such

an outrage upon the popular opinion, as a

prudent minister ought to have avoided. If

the tax, however, was to be persisted in,

e]uality of payment was desirable, but how
was that to be obtained ?—By disclosures

which could not be enforced but by a viola-

tion of every principle of freedom, and an

outrage upon every feeling of pride. It was
to be wished, however, that it might be
equally collected, though he could not per-

suade himself to suggest any means, for if a

holy office of tax gathering was to be esta-

blished, he \vas not inclined to become a fa-

iniliTr The right hon. gent, on the trea-

sury bench had stated, that without this mea-
sure no means could be devised of imposing
{I fair contribution "suited to the circumstan-

ees ofmen ; but he would maintain that it

was a mistake to suppose that this was such
a contribution as he described. It would
press upon the trading community very little

indeed, for they would make the consumers
pay, as they uniformly did, every tax levied

upon them ; they will remunerate themselves
in tlieir increased profits for any burthens im-
posed upon them. If traders would not com-
pensate themselves so in this instance, the

tax would be still more unequal. The House
was therefore placed in this dilemma, that it

iTiUst either impose a very considerable bui-

then on the consumers, or a very unequal
tax upon the traders—upon the higher class

of whom he admitted this tax would nc-t

press much. The hon, member stated,

that his last, but not least important, objec-

tion to the bill, was its extreme length and
complexity. It was necessary to be under-
stood by all classes of the community, and
yet it was so long, that he verily believed

19 out of 20 would not attempt to read it,

and from its complexity, he ventured to say,

very few would understand it. The princi-

ple, he repeated, was such as ail the best

writers disapproved, and the practice, as ma-
nifested during the contiiiuance of the former

income act, was even more mi chievous than

the writers appeared to calculate.

Mr. Pitt said, he would not follow the hon.

gent, who had just sat down, through the

whole of his observations, for this reason,

that it did not appear necessary, for ihey

were not objections altogether applying to

the measure before the House : they were,

indeed, for the most part, not at all new,
and had been frequently answered before.

The hen. gent, had said, that as far as this

measure differed from the former income
tax, he thought it less exceptionable. For
himself he would say, that if it should turn

out trom experience to be betler, he should

be very happy, but if not materially altered

from its present shape, he was much afraid

it v,'ould not. To the principle of raising the

supplies withit} the year he was glad to find

so many converts of late from among those

who so warmly opposed it when that princi-

ple was first proposed. The hon. gent,

seemed new to approve of this principle,

and he professed to respect tlie decisions of

former Parliaments. Indeed the hon. gent.'s

views appeared to be materially changed

;

and the measures were of much use \vhich

produced such a change in the hon. gent, and
; many of his friends. Really, in his judg-

ment, we did owe much to the enemy we
had to contend with, for he had succeeded

in exciting a feeling such as we never sus-

pected to be felt or looked for in the same

quarter 3 he had produced an unanimity
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which was astonishing and unexpected, nnd
he had disposed gents, to look to that consti-

tutional rt-t'iige in the hour of calamity, the

Parliament. He hoped those sentiments

were general, iiowever contrary to some
opinions formerly promulgated, as well un-
der the privilege of Parliarent as through

other mediums of publication. Eut with
respect to (lie principle of the measure
before the House, the honourable gent,

fjuoted authorities to shew iliat it was ob-

jectionable. The same authorities, bow-
ever, with others also who had great names,
might be chosen as the roots ot any opposi-

tion to the constitution or the governnicnt.

Those authorities tlie hon. gent, relied upon
as sufficient to proscribe the theory of a tax

upon income, and his own namesake (Dr.

Adam Smith), who was not by tlie by very

likely to be canonized, seemed to he the

main pillar of his contidence in reprobating

this project, of which he might have formed
a judgment wiihout having recourse to any
remote history; for, wiihout consulting the

opinion of departed sages, it uas competent
to tlie youngest person in the House to rca.-on

from his own experience upon the operation

and effei-ts of the income tax. It was a

measure adopted at a time when the gloom
ot despondency hung over the minds of the

most firm, and when fear and apprehension
was to be found among the most lovnj. Then
that glooni and that tear considerably ob-
structed the progress of a measure, -.vhich,

according to the prophecies then confidently

uttered, and nearly in the same terms as

those used by tlie hon. gent, that evening,
•would tend to increase the gloom and to de-

stroy the spirit of the country; but what
were the consequences of this much abused
measure? why, tliat subsequent to its adop-
tion the spirit of the country grew up with
rapidity and vigour, its triumphs extended,
its good fortune, as it were, revived; for,

whatever might be the disappointments of
the war, whatever the terms upon which,
in the then state of Europe, it was found
expedient to conclude a peace, as far as re-

lated to the character, strength, and glory of
this country, tli£y never stood upon such
elevated grounds. There was, in fact, no
period in our annals in which the wisdom,
vigilance, and firmness of parliament— tiie

patience, good sense, and steadiness of the

people— the valour, resolution, and heroism
of our fleets and atmies, were so highly
eminent, nor one upon which an English-
man could fix liis hands with such just

grounds of exultation and pride; and yet
those triumphant days followed the time
Viien this measure was taken, which^ in his

opinion and that of his friends, threatened to

produce the extinction of our public spirit,

and of course woukl endanger the existence

of our na'ional security. Among all the ob-

servations of the hon. gent, he rt5C<:)llected

only one that was new, and that wa": this,

that if even, as he termed it, a holy ojlice of

inquisition for c<'llecting the tax proposed by
this bill were appointed from the trading part

of the comniumiy, the oiilyeffi-ci of it would
be to squeeze out of them nothing. Thoogli

tliis ^t:itemeMt might reconcile some pt-ople

to the bill brfore the House, he confused it

Cduld nnt have that influence with him ; but

the illustration of this argument was rather

singular from the hon. gent, that is, trader*

\'\oLdd not '^ufler themselves, because thty
would make the consumers pav any tax

which might be imposed upon them. Thi.s

certainly was a portion w hit h, thongli it had

some good .-authorities to support it, yet wa,s

opposed upon a very distinguished occasion

by many gieat authorities, among whom was
the hon. gent, himself, upon the discussions

respecting the shop tax. This was an au-

thority which he recoUrcted, though perhaps

it might be opposed by some of the mjny
books which the hon. gent, had read and ta-

ken occasion to cite in liie course of this dis-

cussion.
—

"With resptct to the provisions of

the bill under consideration, there were
many of them of which he strongly disap-

proved. The modes of disposing of capital

should not by any means be interfered with,

through the operation of a partial tax, tend-

ing to encourage the application of that capi- .

tal to one mode in preference to another.

Those modes were various. One likes to

employ his capital in a business which re-

quires great labour, and from which he looks

for proportionate profits; another seeks to

derive profits from his capital in great risks

5

and a third chests to indulge in lazines'<, and
to enjoy a small profit in security. Of the

latter, some resort to the funds, and others

to land. It struck his mind that any attempt
to meddle by a legislative measure with
this, the usual and spontaneous dibtribution

ot property, would be highly injudicious and
unjust, would be extremely unequal, and
tend to violate the very character of an in-

come tax. I'he great inass of property to be
found in this country should be left to find

its own level. If taxes are to be levied, they

should be accommodated to tii^ presriu state

of property, which should in no case be dis-

turbed. Every man had, to be sure, the

right of disposirg of his capital ag he pleased.

But in a country like this it would be unwise
to encourage any man by a partial tax, to

give his capital a particular direction; yet
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such was the tendency of certain clauses in

the act before the house, which he honed

would be co'rrected in the committee Tlie

tax upon income should, according to its

principle, be universal, and no man should

be suffered to withdraw himself from it, or

to escape its operation, but under certain cir-

cumstances, not to include the exemption, or

unequal taxation, of any particular class of

proprietors. These general ob-iervations he

said he would take occasion to apply by and

by to some clauses of the bill ; and recurring

to the remark of the hon. member (Mr.

Smith), ihat the taxes on traders are always

paid by the consumers, he contrasted this as-

sertion with the arguments made use of by

the hon. gent, and his colleagues, at the se-

veral debates on the shop tax, when that hon,

gent, was surrounded by a phalanx much
jarger than, happily for the house and the

country, he had now to boast of, and much
larger, he trusted, than he ever would have

again. Mr. Pitt then took notice of those

parts of the bill to which he objected, and

with respect to which he hoped the house

would not go into a committee again, with-

out making it a special instruction to such

committee to amend them. His objections

referred to the prmciple of the abatements

on small incomes, in which land proprietors

occupy th;ir own prpperty, and small annLi-

iiies in the funds were most unequally treat-

ed (the latter, in fact, invoh'ing little short

of a breach of public faith), and those too of

that class of persons who v/cre really entitled

to compassion. It was proposed in !he bill

to make various abatements to persons hav-

ing annual revenue not exceeding ^1 50, and

all under £&j a year to be entirely discharg-

ed from the tax.' From thts exemption,

however, the h.nded proprietors and receiv-

ers of interest in tlie fnnds to such amount
were excluded. He could not conceive the

grounds upoi: which this exclusion v/as pro-

fessed to rest. It certainly was, with respect

to the funds, a breach of ihe principle upon
which loans had been contracted for, and
what effects such an innovation was likely to

have upon any future loan he would not pre-

tend to say, but he would maintain that it

was a breach of promise to the contra6tors

for the loans, for this strange difference in

the application, he was aware of but one ar-

if.
gument v/hich was advanced, namely, that

'% it was fair to take a distinction between the

',%. profits of capital employed in industry and
ji'fhat not arising from the same source. This

distinction hs thought the very reverse of

wisdom; for if an equal tax was imposed on
he revenue of the land owner, and the pro-

' of the man in trade, the deductions

shcRild be the same from both, and that is

consistent with (he principle of an income
tax. No premium should be given to men
to e.mploy their capital in a particular way,
and nothing could be more iniquitous than

to grant such premium of the revenue of
the poor land-owners occupying their own
ground, and the smaller annuitants in the

funds. It would be subversive of the system

by which this country had prospered, would
derange the regular course of property, and
depart from that policy by which this coun-

try had advanced in defiance of all the pe-

dantry of law, and ail the formality of posi-

tive institution. If it were deemed a good
principle that ihe distinction he had alluded

to should prevail, he should winh to hear

upon v/hat grounds it was not extended tally,

that no difierencewas taken only in revenues

under o£ 150 a year ? Why, he would ask,

sliould persons of humble revenue in (he

funds and in land be made the sacrifices of

this singular difference, while those of supe-

j
rior revenues were left quite untouched "i

He deprecated in the strongest terms a dis-

tinction pregnant with so much injustice in

principle, and so much mischief in impres-

sion.—Mr. Pitt next proceeded to consider

the policy of the tax, as now modified, in

its operation on funded proptrty. He called

the attention of the House to the situation

of many of those v,dio were to be made liable

to the v,iT"Ie tax v\aihout any abatement-;,

who had claims to abatenient inuch more
powerful than numerous classes of possessors

of other property to whom abatements Avere

extended. When it was considered that

many of those to be affected by it were the

aged and the infirm, altogether incapable of

increasing their income by any exertion of

theirov.aij when it was reflected that they

v^'cre in possession of no capital which could

admit of increase j that their wretched pit-

tance could receive no possible augmenta-
tion ; exposed to the unavoidable vicissitudes

which the fluctuation of the funds experi-

enced, and destitute even of the imaginary

advantages of hope : v^'as it, he would ask,

consistent either with humanity, far less jus-

tice, to lay them under a pressure so severe?

It was hard that, under these disadvant-jgc,

they should be exposed to a fiesk burden,

which could not fail to add to ditTiculties al-

ready unavoidable. The principle of the bill

as it now stood, was in itself unfair, and, at

all events, if it were allowed to reu)ain, the

same regulation ought to be extended to pro-

perty in the funds as to all the lower species

of property. But, above all other consider-

ations; he deprecated the proposed rcgula-

; ticn asinconsibtent with national good faiih^
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and as calculated to strike the first blow

a^^aiiist that credit tor which tlie country had

been so long distinguished In every loan

bill the fundamental principle was, thu

there should be no deduction from the divi

deuds of those who became the creditors of

the public. Some persons had even carried

this s ) far as to contend that they ought not

to be included in a general tax on income.

He was at least conhdcnt that it was in-

consistent with the dignity or jusi ice of par-

liament to place those who had lent money
to the public in a worse situation than at the

time when the money was advanted. There

was no violation of any compact with the

public creditor in making prt»perly arising

from the funds be considered as a part of ge-

neral income, but from the moment that the

funds were separately taxed, what founda-

tion could the public creditor rest upon in

any future loan which it might be necessary

to rai-e for the public service? Never at

any period was it more in:iportant than at the

present moment to preserve the public credit

fron) the slightest suspicion. It would in-

deed be a most extraordinary and most un-

accountable circumstance, if, at 'he time

that we were, for the purpose of upholding

th:; character of parliament, and maintain-

ing the good f.iith of the country in paytng

every year upwards of six millions to t!ie ex-

tinction of the national debt, we should, fir

the sake of gaining a revenue oi' a few hun-

dred thousand pounds, resort to a lax which
might strike at the root of public credit, and
materially injure the future resources of the

country. Such a step v.as peculiarly unsea-

sonable at a moment when the propriety of

raising a large portion of the supjjlies wiihin

the year had met the universal approbation

of all parts of the house. It might produce

consequences on the public credit which he
would not then pretend to de:=cribe. . They
mightj however^ unless counteracted by wi-

ser measures, be long experienced by conse-

quences of tlie most disastrous nature. Af-
ter adding a few more observaitions on this

head, the right hon. gent, sat down by de-

claring his resolution, as soon as the motion
for taking the report into further con.sidera-

tion was disposed &f, t-o move an instruction

to the commiitee in terms of the conclvding
part of his speech.

Mr. IV. Smith begged leave to state, in

explanation, that not one of the opinions

vvhich he had expressed on the subject of the

late war, and m.any of the meascrco of the

right hon. gcnt.'s adminisiratic'ii, had under-
gone any change, and from ihf; present situa-

tion of Europe he had no reason to believe

lliat they would undergo any change.

The A-ifnrnfy General begged leave, with

the greatest possible defereiut". to his right

hon. friend (Mr Pitt), tor all whose opiiuon.s

it was impos'.ible for any man to entertain a

higher ide;i than he did, to state the grounds

in which he thought the measure ought to

be viewed. He could not by any mcms ad-

mit that there was a .single provision in ttic

bill, in the slightest degree inconsistent with

the national good faith, and he believed the

House would give him credit, when he de-

clared that, if liC conceived it in the smallest

degree allied to a breach of thfc national cre-

dit, he would be the last man to give it the

most distant support; he allowed, with his

right hon. friend, that in every act of Parlia-

ment, by which a loan was rai ed, there wa*
a special provision that the piopfrty to be

funded for the public credit'. r was to be held

sacred. The-re was nothing, however, in tha

bill at all incompatible with the stipulaiior^.

The capital of property in the lunds was unt

to be taxed mure than thf^ capital of pro-

perty of any other species. The engagcu'.ent:

ot the public creditor was, not that the pro-

perty in the funds was not to contribute any

thing to the public service, but thai it should

not be taxed, except in case where every

other species of property was included. Thi.»,

ho was sure, was the precise principle ol ihe

bill, and he was at a loss to see how it wa«
so far liable to any particular objection.

But it was objected, that on the tax proposed

to be levied on the funds, iheie were lo be

exemptions. The same principle, it was iu

the first place to be recollected, was applied

to landed property, and to income arisi';g

from interest and annuity. The exemptions

and abatements which had been formed were
arranged on what he could not but think

founded in fiirness and justice. They were
to be founded on a mixed consideration of

capital and industry, and referred only to the

iower classes of income. In these the amount
of capital was very inconsiderable, and it was
to grant to the small iradcr that allowance

which was due to his personal exertions,

that the scale of abatements had not pro-

ceeded beyond a hundred and (iity pounds
a year, because beyond that sum capital ne-

cessarily increased. a"d labour was not cor-

ilned to personal exertion, but the extension

of capital rendered neccs-ary an augmenta-
tion of assistance. 1'here was, however, in

this no unjust or partial pressure on property

In the funds. If those who pos:;esstd pro-

perty in the funds rhose lo withdraw and
vest it in soilie ,spe<vjiatiun, where to render

it productive jjersonal exertion was neces-

sary, it v.'ould just experience the san.;e in-

dulgence as was at present provided by the bill
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to those whose profits arising from capital

were less than a hundred and fifty pounds
a year. He did not deny that the present

clauses of the bill, as far as the tax on the

funds was concerned, might be simplified

and improved. This, however, could be
very easily done in Ihe Committee. He was
very much disposed to think, that any alte-

ration to the extent which his right hon.

friend proposed, would necessarily occasion

much of that disclosi^re of circumstances

which it was so much the wish of the fra-

mers of the bill to prevent as far as possible.

At all events, however, whatever improve-
ments might be introduced, could better be

suggested in the Committee, than proposed

in the form of instructions. This he could

not but consider an UTesrular mode of pro-

ceeuing.

xvlr. Gregor (from under the gallery) spoke
for a few minutes, but in a low tone of

voice. We could only collect generally,

that he was a friend to the instruction which
Mr. Pitt had declared his determination to

propose.

Mr. Kinnaird, in very energetic terms,

followed on the same side. Before the House
went into the Committee, he was anxious
that the principle of the bill should be fully

understood. From the very luminous speech
of the right hon. gent, opposite (Mr. Pitt),

with almost all of whose strictures on the

measure he perfectly agreed, he could not

hesitate in collecting that the bill was to be
considered as an income bill. The hon. and
learned gent, opposite (the Attorney Ge-
neral) had on the other hand laboured hatxi

to prove that it was a tax on capital. He ri

diculed what the last speaker but one had
said about disclosure, and contended that

there would be no want of persons ready to

declare their income, if by this means they

might be excused from the payment of an
oppressive tax. He adverted to the tax as

it referred to Scotland, condemned it as con-
trary to the articles of the union, gave notice

of his intention to move an instruction to the

Committee on the subject, and expressed a

hope that the right hon. gent, would afford

him his powerful support. Before he sat

down, he alluded to the delay in bringing
forward the measure for the general defence
of the country, which he had confidently

expected to have heard detailed next day.

Mmisters boasted of their having long and
seriously revolved the subject in their minds,
but now the House was told that the mea-
sure could not yet be produced, lest it should
appear in a crude and undigested form.
When such was the language and conduct of
Ministers, hs had strongly doubted hew far

he could, consistently with his duty, entrust

them with the supplies which it might be
proper to vote for the public service.

Mr. Wilberforce impressed on the House
the expediency of introducing some very
important alterations into the bill, which,
as it now stood, appeared to him peculiarly

objectionable. If once the propriety of a
tax on capital was admitted, then it would
be necessary to ascertain its intrinsic worth,-

and to calculate the value of capital em-
ployed in a great variety of ways. This of
itself would be an inconvenience which
would fully demonstrate the impolicy of
such a mode of taxation. He perfectly a-

greed with what had been thrown out about
landholders, under a certain annual income,

not being entitled to any abatement of the

tax. This was a class of men, of whom he
had toTeckon a very large proportion among
the number of his constituents. Many of
them lived on their own farms, with the

assistance of some adventitious source of in-

come, while others wholly supported them-
selves and families by the produce of the

land. The attachment, the lo3falty, the pub-
lic spirit of this respect ble part of the com-
munity were not unknown to the House;
and was it fair, at a moment like the pre-

sent, to place them under an unequal system

of taxation ? The people of this country, he

was sure, liad good sense and public spirit

enough to submit to such burthens as were

necessary for the support of the public ser-

vice, if they were but fairly and impartially

imposed. Nothing, however, would sooner

excite discontent than any appearance of par-

tiality or oppression in the mode of levying

the taxes. This every man would deprecate

as the greatest evil that could happen under

the present situation of the country. This
was a time to soothe and conciliate, not to

goad or to irritate the people. He applied

the same general remarks to the stockholders,

who were not to be exempted by the bill as

it now stood, or were to receive no abate-

ments. With considerable feeling he de-

scribed their claim both on the justice and
humanity of the House. He illustrated the

argument drawn from views of national good
'

faith, and insisted, that unless they were

allowed equal advantages with the owners of

other property, they had a fair right to com-
plain of a violation of the public credit.

Mr. Dent was on the same side, and ar-

gued that, if the Chancellor of the Exche-

quer did not fully explain his views of a tax

on the funds to those who contracted for the

loan, he had been guilty of very reprehensi-

ble inattention to their interest.

The Chancellor of th^ Exchequer admitted
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that those who appealed to the humanity or
to ihe justice of the House on the subject of
the tax were tntiilcd to have tlieir opinions
treated with all doe respect and considera-
tion. Above all it was highly important to
have it ascertained how far it was at all c;il-

culated in the remotest degree to interfere
with the national credit, which was, iniJer
every possible consideration, to be preserved
hiviol.-ite. He lioped that he was not less in-
clined than any other member in the House to
listen (o the calls of humanity, and if it could
be proved that the operation of the tax would
be ir.cc;n.sis;cnt with humanity, he certainly
should not persevere in pre.'sing it to the
House. But unless tliis could be made out,
he should feel it his duty to support it to the
utmost of his power, as a tax, under all the
circumstances of the case, the best which
could be brought forward for raising a lan^e
portion of Lhesnpplies within theyear.°AgaiiTst

j

the principle of the tax, excepting from one
I or two quarters, no objections had in the for-
raer stages of the bill been brought forward,

I and till that mght he had not been aware
,

that there was any objection to the plan of
;

raising a tax on the protiis arising from ca-
pital. It was not meant that any distinction
should be formed betwixt the diilcrent spe-
cies ot capital. It was to the income arising
from this capital that the provisions of the
act were to apply. The various species of
capital were proposed to be divided into ca-
pital m landed property, property in the
luuds, and money arising from interest or
annuities. The other denomination of pro-
perty to which the act was to extend arose
Irom income dependent upon personal exer-
tions, or arising from professions. It was
ui this that distinction was to be founded.
Every exertion had been made to render the
operation of the tax on income and capital
as equal and impartial as possible, while
means had been employed to prevent the
tax applicable to capital from being super-
added to personal labour and industry. On
this principle the ratio had been e,tablislied
from sixty to a hundred and fifty pounds a
year in estimating the exemptions and abate-
ments. The funds stood exactly on the same
footing in the application of the tax, as land-
ed and other species of property which had
been repeatedly specified in the course of the
debate. Unless, therefore, it could be
shewn that the lunds were exposed to any
tax exclusive of other property ; unless (he
operation of the tax could be shewn to be
more directly oppressive, then it was impos-
sible to prove the existence of any violation
of the public taith. He had, since tJie tax
wa. proposed, received a great number of

applications on tile subject; but among the
va-ious objections stated, this had never been
started, various as were the quarters from
which the applications proceeded. Thcj
mode of levying the tax had been the princi-
pal ground of objection. He had not him-
self been unaware, how eager and sensitive
those connected with the credit of the coun-
try were, in all cases where that credit could
in the remotest degree be afrected. Those
applying to him had claimed that (he divi-
dends should be suffered to remain in the
hands of the public creditor, that the busi-
ness of the Stock Exchange should ivmaia
unembarrassed, that no penalties should at-
tach to the non-payment of (he duty at the
time the dividends were delivered. Impres-
sed with the importance of avoiding any
thing like a shock to public credit, and wil-
ling rather that the revenue should sustain
some loss than that funded property should
experience any depreciation, he had thought
it his duty to accede to the substance of their
requests. An hon. member had said some-
thing about the communication of hisdesicra
of imposing this tax to the gentlemen who
contracted for the loan. That hon. gent,
from his extensive connexions, ought to
have known what was the real state of the
case. He had only however to state, that
he sp.ke this in the presence of some gentle-
men who were present at the interview-
that he had disclosed his views in the fullest
and most explicit manner. As to th*- equa-
lity of the operation of the tax, he had to
observe,, that it was formed on principles
which appeared the best calculated to pro-
mote that most important object. But he
begged leave further to call the aftention of
the House to that measure, which had at its

origin raised the public funds from a state
of extraordinary depression, uh'ch had re-
animated the national spirit, and led to tl.'e

success which hnd distinguished the last years
of the war. Of the beneficial consequences
of this meauiie, no sort of doubt could be
entertained

3 but of this he was sure, that
no man would affirm that this tax, beneficial
as it was in all its points of view, was equal
in its operation. Perfect equality in the
operation of any tax, however desirable it

might be, was inconsistent with the imper-
fection of human nature. He had no sort
ot objection to the present tax being called
an income tax, except in so far as he thought
that the title, which had bt:en assigned to°ir,
more fuliy described its nature. He finished
by declaring his opinion that the proposition
for instructing th- Cummittee was unneces-
sary and irregular, it could on'y embarrass
the proceeding-* cf the Committee, without!
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at all binding their necisions. He expressed

a hope tliat his ri^ht hon. friend would not

insist on pressin.s^ his motion.

Mr. Pilt, so far from having heard any

reasons to induce him to v/ithdraw his

notice, declared his express determination

TO take the sense of the House on the sub-

ject.

Sir IV. Curtis sa'd a few words, corrobo-

tating tlie statement of the Chancellor of

the Exchequer res; ecting his communica-

tion to the gentlemen concerned in contract-

ing for the lottery.

Sir H. Mildmay observed, that the pre-

sent WHS a bill imposing an income tax upon

the full produce of landed property, without

any deduction for interest or annuities charg-

ed upon such property. This was a princi-

ple which he considered as extremely unfair,

and unless he was assured that there was a

disposition on the part of his Majesty's Mi-

nisters to obviate this objection, he should

vole ag 'inst the Speaker leaving the chair.

He hig.ly approved the exemptions of all

incomes under the value of £QO a year
;

and also that a scale of moderation should be

adopted towards incomes, from o£60 K.o£\5Q

and upon the same principle ; namely, a

principle of lenvty to persons of small income;

he highly approved of the proposition of the

right hon. gent, opposite to him (Mr. Pitt)

and should vote for his motion when it came
regularly forward. But there was one point

on which the bill would have a most severe

and unequal operation, contrary to its avow-

ed principle; namely, that of a fair, equal,

and proport.onate tax, for it made no ex-

emption whatever in flivonr of the persons

having large families, if their inconr;e ex-

ceeded of 150 a year, so that whether a man
was single, or had a family of twelve children

to support, there was no difference in the

opt ration of the tax, though it must fall with

a' weight infinitely more oppre-sive in the

latter than in the former case. The natural

mode with persons of moderate income to

countervail the tax, would be by resorting

to rigid economy. This the gentleman of

small family might do, by abridging the

number of his superfluities; by dismissing a

part of his servants, his carriages, or his

• horses, and diminishing the profusion of his

table; but a man of large family, whose in-

come was barely able to support them in a

style of modera e respectability, had no such

opportuniiy, as he couid not dispense with

the usual number of his servants: he could

not avoid the expenses of educating his chil-

dren, nor abridge the economy of a table al-

ready stinted by the most rigid frugality.

Upon such men the tax would bear au^st

oppressively; and bethought some censider-

able exemption was necessary in their be-

half. He had asked the right hon. Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer a question on this sub-

ject, some time since, and understood him to

say, that such an exemption as he now al-

luded to, v%'ould be adopted ; but he found

no such clause in the bill. If such exemp*

tion was not made, the right hon. gent,

would find his bill extremely unpopular, and

(he produce on which he reckoned, highly

illus'>ry. For though the gaols of the country

should be filled with the fathers of families,

he should not find it possible to extort from

them that which they could not surrender

without reducing their families to absolute

want. He therefore wished, that if the right

hon. gent, rejected this principle, he would
,

abandon his newsystem of assessed taxes, and

adopt the former income tax, as one infi-

niiely less oppressive than the new arrange-

ment which was professed to be so much less

burthensome,

"Ihe Chancellor of the Exchequer v/ished

to apprise the hon. baronet that a provision

was intended to the purpose he proposed
;

and desired to know, if an exemption from

the house and window tax, in favour of per-

sons with large families, would not go a

great \v?,y towards the object he so earnestly

desired.

Dr. Ltf/.rewci? thought the tax on income,

of every sort, a very fair one ; but he disap-

proved of the confusion necessarily arising

from the consolidating of two bills into one.

He fully coincided with the sentiments of the

right hon. gent under the gallery, (Mr. Pitt)

and should certainly vote for his proposed

motion f-)r the instruction of the Committee.

Lord Havjkesbury expressed some regret

at the resolution taken by his right hon,,

friend (Mr. Pitt) to press a inotion for an

instruction to a Committee, which, if even

it was consistent with parliamentary forms,

was still unnecessary, because it would give

the Committee no powers which they would

not have \vilhout that in.^truction. The ca-

ses wherein it was necessary to vote instruc-

tions to Co(nmittees were, those wherein

some new provision or clause, different from

any thing in the bill referred for their dis-

cussion, was necessary to be adopted. In

this case, however, there was nothing in the

nature or substance of the regulation pro-'

posed by his right hon. friend, which the'

Committee might not adopt as amendmtnts

to the bill without any such instruction; and

therefore, in his mind, it would be thf. bet-

ter way to let tlie House go into the Com-j

mittee unembarrassed by an instruction,
j

which would be ojandatory upon them, i^|
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they did not think fit to adopt the proposition.

Hiii right hon. friend had said, that tliis bill,

ill its present shape, would go to injure (he

credit of the counlry; but always a friend

to that credit a? he uas, if he had the least

idea the bill could have such a tendency, lie

would be one of tl;e first to abandon it. His

own original idea of the former income tax

was, that it .'shonld attach upon all income

Avhatsoever, -without excep'itjn, leaving com-

modities and labour to find iheir own level

in consequence ;
— but to this it was objected,

that vast nun)bers were so circumstcuiced, as

not to he able to raise their wages in time to

av(5i'J feeling severe pressure from the tax
;

and therefore it was thntan exemption of the

poorer classes was adopted. But in princi-

ple, he thought that the tax ought to attach

upon every man in proportion to his income.

It did not attach upon the funds merely as

funds, but as an income arising from capital

so vested; and therefore in the distinction

taken by the bill, between the income aris-

ing principally from small capital, and much
personal labour, which was uncertain and

fluctuating, and must cease with the death,

or even tiie il'ncss, of the party, and that on

the income arising fr<im suhd and permanent:

capital ill the funds, he thought the distinc-

tion made by the bill extremely fair, as its

principle vv"as to tax income arising from ca-

pital, and exempt, as much as possible, th.tt

arising fiom personal labonr. Its object also

was, in conformity to tiie principle of raiding

the supplies for the public service within tlie

year, by a tax on property in txtxy tangible

ahape.

Mr.-Bat'';:gto;i observed, thattlic principle

of exemption to personal and professional

labourers was not carried throughout the

bill; and he thought also with Mr. Fitt(u

ths propriety of exempting hiiiall capitals in

the funds.

Sir //
'. Genrv said, the right hon gent.

(?vlr. Piii) had said this bill would bear hard

upon the funds, and injure the public credit;

but hedel'encied the tax asfairup(,i funds as

well as upon every other species of income.

Mr. J'ill rxp'.aintd by repeating his former

point.

Mr. Ellison said, he had the honour to

vote formerly for the income lax proposed

by his right hon. friend under the gallery

(Mr. Pitt). He perfectly coincided with his

opinion that night on the exemption of mi-

nor incomes in the funds, and on landed

possessions; but conceiving the Committee
fully competent to adopt the ligiu hon.

gent.'s pioposition, by way of amendment,
without any previous instruction, he wculd
vote for an instruction to the Committee,

Vor.. IV.

whieh would seem to have no other object

than to embarrass his Majesty's Ministers.—

The report was ordered to be brought in.

Mr. Pitt now rose to make his promised

motion; in doing which he declined the re-

petition of the arguments he had already-

used in support of it. His motion, he said,

was objected to on the ground that the Com-
mittee was empowered to do that which he

wished, without instruction ; but as no-

thir.g was said to dispute the parliamentary

regularity of the motion he proposed, he

felt it his duty to persist in it; because, how-
ever he might otherwise approve the present

bill, he could not give it his assent, unless

the principle to which he alluded should be

adopted ; nor would he vote that the bill go

into a Committee, until he should have the

assurance he now desired to that effect. The
argument against his motion was, that the

Cominittee may adopt the principle without

the instruction ; his motive for persisting

was, that with the instruction they must
adopt it; and he was convinced tl^t it the

Committee, after such instruction, omitted

to adopt the principle, it would be a full rea-

son to induce the House to re-commit the

bill. He knew, that in the usual mode of

voting instructions to Committees, " that

they have power to adopt such and such,

clauses," it is for their option to adopt or

reject; but where the instruction is positive

and mandatory, the House would, of course,

exact conipUaiice with its posicive instruc-

tion. He stated these reasons, not to shew
th.-it in all cases instructions were necessary

to Committees for the adoption of particular

! clauses, but because this was a case which

j

he considered of importance, and one, with-

out which he could not give his assent to the

!
bill. He said, he was not a little hurt at an

' imputation coming from an hon. member oa
tlic oiher side of the House (Mr. Ellison)

that he had choscn this motion as an attack

to embarrass his Majc'-ty's Government.

—

What! (continued Mr. Pitt) an attack on
his Majesty's Government, because a Mem-
ber of Parliament uses that which is his un-

doubted privilege—^to move for an instruc-

tion to a Committee upon a bill in discus-

L^ioii before the House! I should be sur-

prised, indeed, if any of the right hon.

gentlemen below me conceived my motion, (

t

my conduct that night, in any such view a»

an attack upon then" measures. They have

known tor weeks past my objections on-iliis

ground ; and if I did not state them publicly,

in the first instance, biit rather waited till

the last moment, it was because I hoped t]«e

alteration would have been made in the bill

before it came to this stige. Mr. Pilt con-
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eluded by moving, " That it be an instruc-

tion to the Committtee on the bill, to insert

a clause for exempting all inGome arising

from laud";, or from property in the funds, in

the same manner as income arising from any

other species of property, profession, or em-
ployment."

The Speaker rose and said, that consider-

ing the turn which the debate had taken, he

felt it his duty to state, that he entertained

strong doubts whether it would be regular,

or consistent with the established order of

parliamentary proceedings, to put a question

from the chair, upon the motion proposed by

the right hon. gent, conceiving, as he did,

that the Committee would have power to

adopt the principle without the instruction,

which would, therefore, be unnecessary. He
said he had not been able to recollect any

case in which such a motion had been

put from the chair, nor had he been remind-

ed of any such case in the course of the de-

bate; nor had he ever understood that the

power given to a Committee by a vote of in-

struction, was mandatory upon them to a-

dopt the purpose for which they were so in-

structf'd ; at the same time he should cheer-

fully do his duty in putting any question from

the chair which the House should think pro-

per to direct.

Mr. Piti professed the highest deference

to the authority of the chair ; but said, that

although he had not thought it necessary to

search tor specific precedents applicable to

this case, which were so numerous on the

Journals, though not, perhaps, in any recent

practice, he had, however, requested a friend

to look to the Journals, who had found one
precisely in point. It was in session of 1/21,

vol. 19, page 623, when a bill was before

the House for appointing commissioners to

examine the debts due by a paymaster of the

forces, and it was moved as an instruction

to the Committee on the bill, to nominate
the same commissioners as had been appoint-

ed by the bill of the preceding years. Here
then was an instance where the Committee,
without such instruction, might nominate or

reject those persons or any of them ; but the

instruction being mandatory, they were
bound and did comply with it.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, he
felt great delicacy in delivering his opinion

on the point which had created the doubt

expressed from the chair j and though he
could not certainly take upon him to say,

that the motion made for this instruction was
irregular, he certainly might be allowed to

give his opinion, that it was not usual, and
was a measure of that kind which he could

least of all have expected on the present oc-

casion. In the very nature of things, it was
impossible that a Committee should be in-

structed to do that, for the doing of which
there is a discretionary power vested in it.

Such a proceeding was always used in cases

where a larger power was intended to be gi-

ven, but never in a case of this kind. It had
been stated by his right hon. friend, that

some gentlemen in the course ofthe debate, had
contended that such an instruction as the

present was a direct reflection on and attack

against his Majesty's Ministers. He did not
recollect to have heard such a sen iment de-

livered by any one; and, for his own part,

he assured the House, and his right hon.

friend, that he personally had never felt it

as a subject of complaint. He only wondered
he had not heard of it before that night. He
had made it a point to take the opinions of
all those who could be supposed best capable

of forming a true judgment of the nature of

the public funds, and in what respect this

tax would atfect them, by being laid on the

income arising therefrom ; and from every

information he had been able to acquire, he

could not find that any one person with
whom he had conversed on the subject, was
at all aware, or had conceived the smallest

idea, that the distinction of which his right

hon. friend complained was in any respect

held to be inconsistent with the public

faith. It was not, he said, his intention at

present to enter into that question ; but he

would beg the House to consider the state

in which it now stood. This was a bill

which it was necessary should pass as so'on

as possible, as on it very much depended the

public credit of the country. Every method
had been taken to expedite it, by stating

what were its contents ; and if there had
been any serious objection to any part of it,

such might certainly have been brought for-

ward in the previous stages of the bill.

When the House went into a Committee,

pro forma, in order that the bill might be

printed for the consideration of the House,

on the question that the Speaker do leave the

chair, it would have been cotnpetent to his

light hon. friend to have moved, that before

that should take place, such parts of the bill

as relate to public credit should be left out,

and the merits of this question might have
been then discussed, in a manner much more
satisfactorily than by the method pursued oa
the present occasion. That stage of the bill

had passed; and now, when the House was
going into the Committee, for the purpose

of bringing into full and fair discussion, the

principle and merits of the bill, the motion

was brought forward, for an instruction to

the Committee to exempt certain persons
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from being taxed, under an Idea that taxing

ihetn was a breach of public faitii. He
would not say that such a motion was irre-

gular, but he thought it not very candid,

and that it would be a much better mode of

proceeding for the right hon. gent, even now
to move that such parts of the bill as relate

to the public credit be left out, than to per-

sist in his present motion.

Mr. Pitt said, it could not be very inte-

resting to the House to know exactly at what

time the right hon. gent, was made acquaint-

ed with his disapprob^ition of the tax on the

funds; but he could and would positively

say, that he had given him intimation of it

from tiie moment he knew of the bill. He
was surprised to find himslf now reprobated

for not h?.ving made his objfciioiis in previ-

ous stages of the bill; but the House must be

sensibit- Lliat he had refrained from doing so

at the; express desire of the right hon. gent,

who had requested that the bill might go
through a Committee in otder to be printed,

and that all discussion on the subject should

be postpoued till the present occasion. He
had m;ide the right hon. gent, acquainted

Av'iih what he thought of the detect of that

part of the bill ; and he had entertained hopes

that, among'it the other parts ol it which had

undergone alterations and amendments, this

part of it might have come in for its share.

In this hope he waved making any public

opposition to it, from a sincere desire to pro-

mote the bill if that defect was removed.

The Cbnnccllor of the Exchequer solemnly

assured the House, that nothing could be

further from his idea, than that such a mode
of proceeding was intended to be pursued.

As to tlie early part of the right hon. gent.'s

speech, he assured him he never rneanl to

complain of a want of comn^unication of his

sentiments on the subject ; but only that he
had never considered that it was entertained

for a moment in any quarter, that an ex-

emption was a breach of faith. Even now
it would be better to leave out tliat part of
the bill which relates to public credit, than

to bring forward such an object icn on such
an occasion and for such a purpose. He
declared solemnl)-, that in wh^t he bad said

as to the conduct of the right hen. gent, in

bringii;g forward his motion, he did not

mean to convey even a complaint, much less

a reproach.

f^ir W. Piilteney said, he saw this question

in a very different point of view from the

right hon gent, who moved this instruction.

The principle of this bill he understood to be
this, viz. that every one A.\A\ pay a fnir and
equal proportion of his income ; and the

question ought to be, whether you will ad-

mit any exemptions at all ? If you admit

one single exemption, you go against the

main principle of equality; but he denied

that, by allowing any exemptions, the House

would be guilty of a breach of fuith. He
should, therefore, vota against the instruc-

tion.

The right hon. the Treasurer of the Navy
observed, that the express wish of the right

hon, gent. (Mr. Pitt) was, that the House

should take every precaution in order to pre-

vent any infrac ion of the public faith. He
was as anxious to proir.ote such an intention

as he believed the rip.ht hon. gent, possibly

could be, and he luul no doubt that such was

also the earnest desire of those gentlemen who
brought forward or supported the present

measure. This was attacking their conduct

by a sort of s'uh wind, which he did not

think was altogether fair or proper at the

present moment. If it was right that a tax

upon property should be passed to support

the exigencies of the state at the present cri-

sis, he thought thrre could be no great im-

propriety in the Bank paying the person who
came to receive his dividend all but the tax,

and handing over the amount of the tax to

the proper officer. For his part, he could

not see how, or with what propriety, the

imposing of a tax could be termed a breach

of faith, when the defence of the country,

and the maintenance of its government re-

quired thi.t such a sacrifice should be n^de

for the general benefit ot the whole. Under

such circumstances, where was the impro-

priety in taxing yl when it was admitted

that B. standing perhaps in different circum-

stances, but who received the same annual

income, or possessed the same amount of

caiital, would be taxed to the same amount?

The right hon. gent, had declared that it

was not his desire to embarrass or to thwart

th- intentions of his Majesty's Government,

lie gave the right hon. gent, the most ample

credit to the full extent of such a declara-

tion ; but he would put it to the candour of

the right hon. gent, wh-'ther, at the present

crisis, it would not be more considerate and

more patriotic to suppress a sentiment lika

that, the meaning and intention of which

was so hable to be perverted in another place?

After the observation which had come from

such high and res]-)eciab!e authority, he put

it to the .^eelings and the candour of the right

hon. gent, whether it was right to persist in

urging the propriety of his motion, after the

information he had received of its irregularitf

from the chair? (No, no, no! from alt i'ldtt

of the House.) The right hon. gent. r«5

sumed. It was not his wi-.h to misiepreaerU

the sentiments of any gent, but more partis

^ G2
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cularly those which \\ ere delivered from such

Jiigh authority as that of the person to whom
Sie then alluded. Atall events he could not

agree that it would be becomuig in that

House to be the foremost, except the city of

liOndon, in resisting the operation of the

bill at such a crisis as the present. In this

too it might be observed that, thovigh that

corporation, on all other occasions, was con-

sidered as almost the leader of all the other

corporations of the country, yet it was wor-

thy of remark, that in this instance, not one

city, not one county, nor one borough

-tliroughout the whole country had followed

their example. Son^egentlemenhad observed,

that the present was to be considered as a

tax arising from capital only; if that were

to be the case, Government and the Country

•would be deprived of the assistance of a

great part of this important measure. There

was a very considerable number of persons

who, though engaged in trade, yet were not

pcssessed of any capital whatsoever, they

were merely dealers on commission, and

possessed no property, no article of the trade

in which they dealt, and yet there were

many of those received an income of more

<han o£l30 a year. In fact, taking it in

every point of view, he could not see the

necessity which existed for the House adopt-

ing the terms of the instruction then moved
to be given to the Committee ; and he

thought that the right hon. gent, should

have paused before he uttered the expres-

sions to which he then alluded—he lament-

ed that they came from such authority,

Mr. Pitt oiFered a few words in expla-

nation. The right hon. gent, had appealed

to hie feelings and his candour, and he had

said, that " he should have paused before he

uttered" the expressions he had made use of

Tespecting that measure. He trusted that

Zieither his candour nor his feelings would

ever induce him, or indeed any other mem-
ber of that House, so far to forget the duty

and the independence of a British Member of

parliament, ss to refrain from expressing, in

plain and unequivocal terms, whatever might

be his opinion of any measure which was

brought before that House. Some mention

had been made of opposiiion to his Majesty's

Ministers, and indeed somegentlemen appear-

ed to him to have contracted sucli a regular

habit of opposition, that they continued the

same course in oneadrninistration which tliey

had traversed in another. He was happy to

see, however, that there ^Yas one gent, at

least, who did not remain so inflexible, that

some were capable of seeing the necessity

there Avas for their lending their assistance to

his Majesty's MinioLers at this important 1

crisis.

Mr. Giles observed, that the clause which
had been objected to referred only to the

small landholder and the stockholder. The
clause, hovv^ever, would be found to extend
to others who fell within the description gi-

ven only to them. The clause, in fact, went
on a general principle to regulate the taxa-

tion of all capital not arising from industry.

He, on the whole, thought the present tax

much less objectionable than tlie late income
tax, which an hon. baronet had termed his

old friend. He should, therefore, vole

against the instruction which had been mov-
ed for the committee.

Mr. tVilbcrforce spoke in favour of tire in-

struction. He contended, that the principle

of it was to take care that those who derive

their incoiries from public funds should stand

on as good a footing as those who had in-

comes of other kinds. There was nothing

more dangerous than admitting nice distinc-

tions, w'hen the public taiih is concerned.

He would, therefore, support the instruc-

tion.

Mr. H LasccIIcs thought thecase of sm.all

proprietors required the attention and consi-

deration of the House as much, or more,
than any other description of persons. He
paid a higli compliment to the character and
talents of Mr. Pitt, and said, he should vole

for tire instruction.

Mr, TyrwMtt said, all our proceedings

had evinced a spirit of unanimity to the pre-

sent moment ; and as the right hon. the Att.

General had mentioned that some exemptions

were to be made in the committee, he hoped
that unanimity would not be iiuerrupted,

by persisting in the present rnotion.

Sir E. Hartop requested to know of the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, if he meant
to stand by tho'.e exemptions mentioned by
the Attorney-General }

The CbnnceUor of the Excheguer answer-

ed, that he meant to propose to the Com-
mittee an exemption lo the extent mention-

ed by his hon. and learned friend.

Mr. Pit^ said, that Vv'(juld not remove his

objection ; .tor then it Vv'ould renrain in the

proportion of lOl. a year to 60I. on other

income.

On tlie question being loudly called for,

a division took place. Against the imtruc-

tion, 150, for it, 50. The House then

went into a Comiuittee on the bill, Mr. A--

lexander in the chsir. The several clauses

not objected to were gone through, and the

Chairman aslved leave to sit again nexfc

day.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Thursday, July 14,

fMiNUTES,]—Sir C. Pole moved the or-

der of the day, for the second icadiii^ of the

Bin for transferring the Chatham Chest to

Greenwich. Read a second time, and com-
mitted for the next day.—The London Coal

Market Bill, the Friendly Societies' Bill, the

Irish Justice of Peace I'roteclion Bill, the

Irish Ship Burning Kill, and the Guernsey
Corn Bill, were read a third lime, passed,

and ordered to the Lords.— Sir \V. Geary
presented a petiiion from the D^'btor.s con-

lined in Maidstone gaol. OrdeYed to lie on
the table.—The Lord Mayor moved, that

the order of the day for the House resolving

into a Committee on the City Additional

P'orce Bill should be postponed till the next

day. Ordered.—The Volunteer Corps Bill

was read a second time, and committed for

Monday.—The House, in a Committee, went
through the Thames Police Bill. Ordered
to be reported the next day. — INIr. .Vlexaiv

<ler brought up the reports of the Longitude
Bill, and the Grenada Loan Bill. Read a

ihird time the next day.—?vlr. H. Adding-
ton brought up a Bill for more speedily com-
pleting the Militia of Great Britain, which
was read a first time, and ordered to be
read a second time the next day.

[Income tax.]—The Cban cellar nf the

Exchequer moved the order of the day for

the House resolving itself into a Committee
of the whole House, on the Property and
Income Tax Bill. Resolved accordingly.'

—

After the Committee hai proct-eded some
length in considering and discussing the b.ll,

paragraph by paragraph.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer rose and
.said, " Sir, I ri->e at this time in the hope
of shortening the discussion. J have con-
sidered the sentiments which were thrown
out last night, wiih regard to exemptions;
and I am decidedly of the opinion I was
then of, that no breach of good faith could
possibly attach on- the supposed distinction

between income arising from trade and other
species of income. I would beg the Com-
mittee to advert to the principles of the bill,

in considering of the propriety of (he altera-

tion about to be submitted to them. It is

proposed to make a distinction between the

income arising from capital, and that aris-

ing from bodily labour and skill. In those
cases where the income is produced by a

combination of mrerest, from capital, and
that arising from bodily labour, it was my
wish to grant indulgence, so that no person
S-hould pay more than 51. when his income
^uiounted to l,es3 th;in liOl. Ths interest

arising from capital is then o.ne which majr

be fairly fixed with the tax. I mean to pro-

pose an exception from the principle of tha

bill, in so far as regards that sort of income
which arises not from bodily labour, but
from the learned j>rofessions, which is evea
more extensive than that arising h'om capi-

tal. Of all the cases of hardship to which,

this tax can apply, I conceive that it is most
severe on the income arising from thai spe-

cies of industry. Jt will not be the policy

of Parliamenl at this time to excluJe the

income arising from that source, however,

from contributing a fair sum towards the

present exigencies. 1 here is no one who
arrives to great attainments in such profes-

sions as I allude to, who has not acquired a
considerable proportion of capital ; and yoa
are, therefore, to combine the advantages

which he thus derives, not fiom bodily la-

bour, but from the labour of the mind, with

the iuconie arising from his capital. Almost
evtry person engaged in trade may carry on
that trade by means of rep;esentaiives ; but

persons engaged in the leanied prot'essions

must give in person that advice which is

necessary, for no proxy can possibly be ad-

mitted. It is absolutely impossible to apply

an unobjectionable mode of taxation. I

feel the difficulty of extending the exemp-
tions, on account of creating a prodigious

adiiition to the trouble of the Commissioners.

It does not appear to me, however, to be
unjust or irrational to make a disiinctioa

betv/een capital arising from trade yielding

a large interest, and that which yields a mo-
derate income. No defalcation of any con-

sequence would arise from the proposed ex-

emption. There is no ground for a charge

of violation of faith. It may be a matter of

surprise to the Committee, that after consi-

dering the subject with great anxiety, I

should now feel disposed to think, under
the present circumstances, that tiie public

creditors should enjoy some exemption from
the present tax. I am inclined to join in

the wish which was pretty generally ex-

pressed last night, to extend the exemptions

to persons deriving their incomes from land

to the amount of 150 1. and to propose a

scale for that purpose?. But, Sir, I must
fairly own, that I do this with great dilii-

cu'ty. It is a difliculty, however, which I

am satisfied may be got the better of, at the

expense of what is highly important towards

ihe preservation of the bill— the avoiding

disclosure and contributing towards the ease

of collecting the tax. Sir, this is a moment,
when, above all others, I am glad to see reluc-

tance in several gentlemen to acquiesce in tlic

adoption of any measure ^\hich may tend to
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injure the feelings of any class of individuals.

It is most desirable, important, and neces-

sary, to carry with us the opinions and feel-

ings of that very d(-scription of persons for

whom I have been brought to reconcile my
niiBd to these exenjptions. They constitute

a very considerable proportion of (he yeo-

manry, whose zeal, spirit, and ardent love

of their country, have been manifested in a

conspicuous manner during the last ten

years, and never more alive to that ardent

zeal than at the present moment. I am as-

sured that an expectation was entertained

by them, that they would experience the

indulgence of the legislature, and that per-

sons ot a given income would not be subject

to be taxed so fully as others. But having

said this, I must acknowledge, that I look

forward to some degree of defalcation in the

amount of the tax, which will create a ne-

cessity, if the war should continue, for Par-

liament to act up to our avowed principle,

of raising supplies within the year. I hope,

therefore, that gentlemen will make up their

minds to fill up the chasms which may arise

from such exemptions. I shall now allude

to the schedule which is necessary to intro-

duce this exemption. I should propose to

leave out that part of the bill, which begins

with schedule B. No. 2, to the end of the

20ih page; with the intention of proposing

the next day certain clauses which may be

introduced when approved of by the Com-
mittee, so as to carry the purpose into ef-

fect. Though I entertain a conviction that

the bill will be got over, it will require very

great diligence to prepare the clauses for the

continuance of the discussion to-morrow.

I apprehend, however, that they will be

l^eady for consideration by that time."

Mr. Pitt said, he had heard the observa-

tions of the Chancellor of the Exchequer

with inexpressible satisfaction. They had

freed his mind from those objections which,

had the measure been persisted in as it ori-

ginally stood, would not have prevented him
from supportmg the bill in general. His

objections could not have prevented him
supporting the system of raising great part

of the supplies within the year. But he

thought the dangers would have counteract-

ed the advantages of the plan. He was
most anxious that there should be a probabi-

lity of every man concurring in the measure

in general, and in every part of it. Though
in the detail there might be considerable

difficulties, he trusted there would be none
as to the fundamental principles. He trust-

ed the Committee would proceed with

minds actuated by a desire to render the

bill as perfect as possible. Uadeiitanding

that the point which formed the basis of his

objection was given up, he was not anxious
to tread over the controversy, or to advert to

the motives which might have produced the

changes. He would not quarrel because his

arguments might not have been approved ofj

he was perfectly satisfird that the conclusion

of them had been adopted He observed, that

as far as the exemptions were applied to

landed and funded propeity, as well a^ other

sources of income, there could be no difficul-

ty in adopting the bill without striking out

tiie schedules.

The Attoriiey General said, as it was in-

tended to carry the exemptions to every de-

scription of income, it would be more con-

venient to adopt a general provision that

should extend to them.

Dr. LaMre7ZC^ thought the mode of making
the alteration in the bill should be left to

the Chancellor of the Exchequer. He was
of opinion the Chancellor of the Exchequer
had acted wisely and politicallj'^, in giving

way in favour of that bold peasantry, which,

once extinguished, never could be supplied.

He could not pledge himself to vote for any

tax that might be brought forward to supply '

the defalcation occasioned by the exemp-
tions, but he was sure he should ever be dis-

posed to vote for taxes to meet the exigency

of the country.

Mr. Buxton suggested there should be

exemptions in favour of the landed interest

for repairs.

Mr, Cakraft opposed this suggestion.

He, as a land-holder, could not object to

the tax, however hard it might press upon

him.

Mr. Ro^e suggested that the exemptions

should be extended to clergymen who did

duty at several churches in the same parish,

and were consequently obliged to keep a

curate.

Lord Hawkethury said, the evil of this

bill, as well as of the former one, arose from

the necessity of exemptions. He thought a

(ax lower in amount, without any exemp-
tions, would be more desirable ; for by
adopting them a rule was laid down that

must be arbitrary. Whether the line was
drawn at 100 1, or 200 1, it was obvious a

case could be stated, where a person with

lOOl. a year was, i^ fact, richer than ano-

ther with 200 1. The less the exemptions

were multiplied, the more desirable the tax,

would be. Agreeing with his right hon.

friend as Xo extending the exemptions, he

yet cautioned the House against carrying

them further, except in cases of necessity. If

they did, tJiey would have all the difficulties,

of the tax without their money's worth, 1%.
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might be true that the case of a clergyman

might bear hard, but there was no case with

regard to which a grievance might not e>iist.

If ihey went into cxf.iiptions with too much
minntencss, they would have no ground to

stand upon.
Mr. Hiirst said^ he was sorry the Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer had conceded. He
was or opinion every man in the country

who had twenty shillings ought to pay one
shilling to the state at the present crisis.

Mr. IVilUam Snii/h said, that every thing

which he had coniended for was now grant-

ed. The principle, that d^tlVrent species of

pro[)erty ought to be uiiTercutly taxed, was
recognized. He agreed very'mnch with the

noble Lord (Hawkesbury) ihat the property

to be taxed once fixed, they ought to go from
the highest to the lowest withuut any abate-

ment.

Lord ArcHhald Hamilton said^ that by the

pih article of tlie Act of Union, Scotland

was only to pay the Kind-tax in the propor-

tion of c£50,000 for that coun'ry, for every

two millions which was paid by England.

He moved an amendment to that pur-

pose.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer contended,

that this was not a land-tax such as was
meant by the act in question, and therefore

the noble Lord's argument fell to the

ground.

Mr. Hohhouse agreed with the Chancellor
of t he Exchequer, that in the present in-

stance all ought to pay in proportion to iheir

circumstances. The circumstances of Scot-

land were changed since the union, and un-
less it could be shewn that it could not pay,

it ought to come forward with a fair and
equal pruporlion. He opposed the amend-
ment.

' Mr. Khmaird maintained that this was a

land-tax, so far as it went, to levy five per
cent, on the income a/ising from land, and
was therefore within the meaning of the Act
cf Uni'O. By that act no disability to p'.y

was required to be proved, and public faith

demanded its execution. Even with regard
to ability, Scotland was much in the s^ nie

state with respect to Englaiul as at the time
of the union. Scotland h:id improved, but
England had improved in proponion. An
instance was, that ,i 20,000 (mighty sum 1)

was lately grantt^d for ihe improvemenl of
almost one half of the Scottish territory.

A long conversation was carried on be-
tween the Attorney General, xMr. Calcrafr,

Mr Plummer, &:c. on the subject cf the im-
provement of farms on lease, wliich imi>rove-
rtients it was proposed to tax according to

their value. Mr. Plummer at length noti-

fied his intention to move, in a future stage

of the bill, an amendment, as he considered

the present clause as a most serious discou-

ragement to farmers, and consequendy as

bting likely to injure the interests of agri-

culture.—Several members, shared in a long

and desultory discussion on some clauses,

and proposed amendments. In the course of
wliich, speaking on the head of estates prin-

cipally productive by fines, Mr. Pitt observ-

ed, that such fines did not fall properly un-

der the denomination of capital, but did cer-

tainly constitute a part of iucomr, as they

formed the means of subsi->teuce, upon whicii,

undoubtedly, an average could easily be
made out. Such, for instance, he said, were
the lands of the church, of the deans and
chapters, of the bishops, of public schools,

and of that respectable body whi)ni he had
the honour to represent in that House, All

these ditrerent descriptions of property must
necessarily be liable to the operation of the

tax upon income, according to the average

ascertained.—The Committee then went
through various other clauses, after which,
on the suggestion of Mr. W. Smith, the

question was put, " that the chairman re-

po; t progress, and ask leave to sit again
;"

v/hich being agreed to, the Speaker resumed
the chair, and after disposing of a few
other orders of the day, the House ad-

journed.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Friday, July 15.

[Scotch appeal, lothian i'. Hender-
son.]—The Lord Chancellor pronounced
the judgment in this cause, by which the In«

terlocntor in the Court of Session is affirm-

ed.—The original action in this cause was oa
a policy of insurance on an American vessel

condemned in the Courts of France, on ac-

count of not having the muster-roll on
board. In this case a special agi'eement had
taken place between the insurers ar.d the as-

sured, that the cargo should be paid for in

bids of a certdn date, notwithstanding a cap-

ture, if the cargo should be proved to have
been actually America.n property; and there-

fore, tliat there was no coninsvention of ih©

warranty on the part assured. This deci-

sion takes the present action entirely out of

t!ie class of the deci-ions which have inva-

riably taken place in the Courts in England
for half a cr itury, in casts vvhere neutral

vessels insn-el in this country have bj;n
condemned in Courts in France; t:iis c^se

standing on its own botLom,
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[Bill to amend the act of gueen
ANNEj FOfi i HE BiTTKR PROVISION OF
THE CLERGY.]—The Older of the day for

reading this bill a third time having been

moved, the Lord Chaocellor read the bill,

when
The Earl of Suffolk rose and said, he had

some few observations to make, but he

would endeavour to avoid the repetition of

what he had formerly said upon the subject,

as much as possible. His lordship then said,

the great objection be felt to this bill was,

because it was unconstitutional, inasmuch
as it trenched upon a statute of the nio^t es-

sential importance ; viz. the Statute of

Mortmain. That statute, his lordship said,

had passed nearly seventy years ago, 1730",

and was regarded by all the writers on the

subject, as one of tiie wisest actsof i^arhament

that ever wiis passed. He could not, there-

lore, but strongly object to the proceeding
to repeal that act, as the present bill did.

He reasoned upon this point for some time,

atidtlien s>Tid, he had on a former day stated

a real provision for the poorer clergy, aiid

which would produce forty times as much
as the whole amount of the income arising

from Queen Anne's bounty, which was no
more than fifteen thousand pounds. Eet
the dignitaries of the church con'.ribute two
real first fruits, and two real tenths. His
lordship stated the arguments that he had
more than once used with regard to the be-

neficed clergy, in possession of livings of
more than 100 1. a year, all of whom he
would have contribute to assist their poorer

brethren of the cloth, and also the dignified

clergy of every description. In addition to

this, if it should be found necessary, he
would propose the mea'^nre recommended
by the Bisiiop of Llandaff in his celebrated

letter to the Archbishop of Canterbury, to

deduct a third of the profits of all prebenda-
ries, deaneries, and other livings under chap-
ters, such as Bath and Wells, &c. and if a fur-

ther sum should still be necessary, he (Lord
Suffolk) would propose a-tax of 2 per cent.

on all livings above 3001. per annum to

8001. ; and after the latter sum, of 4 and 5
per cent, according to their value. The first

fruits and tenths were given to our kings be-

fore the reformation, a practice which pre-,

vailed up to the reign of Queen Anne, who
vvitli great generosity gave them leave to

establish a corporation, who were to distri-

bute the produce among the inferior clergy.

If the Pope had continued his former supre-
macy over the religion of this country, little

doubt could be entertained but he would
have insisted on a real lirst-fruits and tenth

;

and the crov^'a being now placed in the sltu-

aiion of the Pope, had an undoubted right

to exact the same, which would produce
150;000!. which he thought would be ptr-

ftcily adequaie to the purpose. His lord-

ship, speaking of the Statute of Mortmain,
said it was of the utmost utility, for that!

many instances of the greatest abuses had
prevailed antecedent to it, through the in-

fluence of the clergy. He would state one
that happened not many years since at Na-
ples, which was a Roman Catholic country,

and consequently the priests had there more
influence over the minds of men under cir-

cumstances of weakness and enihus asm,-

ccnimonly felt by persons in a dying state,

than in a Protestant country. A priest was
sent for to administer spiritual comfort to

the mind of a man upon his death- bed. The
Prince de Cereeli, he believed, was the dying
man, and possessed immense riches; the

priest persuaded hiiu to leave his whole fc^r-

fune exclusively to him, to the great preju-

dice of his own family and relations. iSjor

was the priest contented with his wealth

only, but he would hare the bed from un-
der the dying man. At that moment the

physician of the prince came into the room,
and finding what was doing, said to the

priest, " No, you shall not have the bed, it

is my perquisite, and 111 have it." This al-

tercation got abroad, and the will was in

coiiiequence set aside. His lordship then

adverted to what he had before said relative

to tithes being a heavy burthen on the ira-

provrments in agriculture; and alluding to

what had on that occasion been advanced by

the Bishop of St. Asa[)h, " that vvbere tithes

are taken in kind, it was universally found

they were the best cultivated laiids in the

kingdom," his lord -hip observed, tiiat it was
certainly true ; but so far from its being an

argument, that tithes v.'ere favourable to

agriculture, it only proved this incontestibie

fact, " that where lands had been highly im-

proved, the clergy had uniformly insiited oil

receiving tithes in kind." His lordship said

he could not attend to another bill upon this

subject, in the other House, as he wanted to

go into the country to encourage nis tenants

and neighbours to act with energy and vigour

against the enerov, if he elfect:ed a landing.

His lordship reminded the House of wha.t

the consequence had been in France, owing,

he really believed, to the clergy of France

joining the Tiers Etat^ to that circumstance,'

he in a great measure attributed the revolu-

tion. Having touched upon various diffe-

rent matters, some cf which his iord'^h^p ad-».

mitted v.-ere nctimmediatcly connected with

the present bill, he at length brought his

speech to a conclusion.
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The Eisliop of .9/, Asaph rose to say, that

notwithstanding the apprehensions of the no-
ble earl, that this bill was about -to repeal the
Mortmain Act, as it was erroneously term-
ed, the bill was not calculated to do anv
sudi thing. It solely went to add a single
exemption to those which already appeart^d
in what was called the Mortmain Act, viz.

the governors and trustees of Queen Anne's
bounty. This single limited exetnption was
all that the bill did.

The Lord Chancellor left the woolsack to

explain to the noble earl, that he had not
been the person to say what the noble earl

had imputed to him respecting tithes. His
lordship said, the benefice of every clergy-
man, with all its attendant advantages, was
as much his property as his freehold was his
property. He contended, that there was
always a great outcry about tithes, but he
never heard any person pretend to affect lay
property. He contended, that no part of
the ecclesiastical system, as it now stood,
could be broke in upon, without running
the risk of utterly destroying every part of
the clei ical clinracter. Clergymen must not
be converted into farmers, and hold lands,
unless it were meant to undermine tlie whole
church establishment. But tithes were a -

favourite tonic to hold out to alarm the po-
pulace

; and in all the seditiou^ publication?,
from th*; year 17(j3 to lygQ, it was selected
find held forth as a fit means of degrading
the Government, and putting the subjects
out of humour with it. His lordship then
went into an ample explanation of the
grounds of the present bill. He said, what
was falsely termed the Mortmain Act con-
tained certain exemptions, and for m.any
years it was held that these exemptions in-
cluded the trust for the distribution of Queen
Antic's bounty. Jiut in the late Lord Cam-
den's time, a cause came before him on the
question, whether the exemptions did in-
clude that trust or not. Lord Camden held
that it did not, and the new doctrine h;«l
prevailed ever since. It was, therefore, ne-
cessary to correct the accidental inadverten-
cy of the Legislature, and set the Legislature
right where it was wrong. This was the
object of the bill, and nothing more 5 but
with respect to the Mortmain Acts, when
they came to be examined, they would not
be tound to merit the high commendations
which men, who did not correctly under-
stand them, were pleased to bestow upon
them.

*

The Earl of Suffolk rose to explain, and
said, he certainly should have no objection
to exchange lay impropriations for adequate
compensations, as it would be an advantage

Vol. IV,
^

to him, his whole estate consisting cbiefljr

of lay impropriations. Having staled this,

his lord-hip was again entering into a dis-

quisition on the conduct of the clergy of
France previous to the revolution, when he
was called to order by
The Bishop of St. Jsafh, who said, he

would not sit patiently and hear the clergy of
the Church of England compared with the
clergy of France, between whom there was
no parallel whatever. Besides, what had
the conduct of the clergy of Fiance to do
with the present bill }

Lord Suffolk resumed, but was soon agaia
called to order by the bishop, for continuing
to talk of the clergy of France, and also for
speaking a second time.

The Lord Cbm:cellor thought the nobl-e

earl had risen io notice and explain about
something which had falltn from him; but
certainly he had not said one word about the
clergy of France.—The bill was read a third
time, and passed.

(Woollen manufacture.]—The Earl
oi Radnor presented a bill to authorize Parli-
ament to keep alive till another session the
bill now pending on the subject of the cloth-
ing trade and woollen manufacture, notwith-
standing any prorogation or separation of
Parliament. His lordship said, the other
House had been occupied wiih examitTin<i"

evidence upon this bill before a Committee,
and in the House, for eight month-;. It was
therefore probable, that it would cost their

lordships more time than would probably re-
main of the session to go through it with due
deliberation and attention, and it would be a
very inconvenient matter to give the other
House the trouble of expending another
eight months upon it in the next session,

by going over the whole work again, if it

did not pass this session, which there was
little probability of. His lordship added,
that the bill wliich he had in his hand was
not without a precedent.

The Lord Chancellor approved the object
of the bill, but suggested, that as many ac-
tions were pending, and others might be
commenced in the interim, on the existing

statutes, which the bill went to repeal, he
trusted that a clause would be inserted in
the noble earl's bill, either there or in the
other House, to suspend all such actions till

their lordships should have had time to have
gone through their proceedings on the
woollen manufacture bill, which they had
referred to a Committee tlie other day. He
admitted that the iKiblc earl's bill was not
unprecedented.

The Duke of Clarence said, he would
only trouble tlie House with a few words.
*H
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He agreed most heartily in supporting the

proposed bill of suspension, because the

woollen manufactuie bill %vas a bill of great

importance, and its principle had been ap-

proved of by both Houses ; and it certainly

would be right to afford their Committee full

time to pay serious attention to the examina-

tion of the witnesses, and the formation of

the clauses of that bill. The proposed bill

would secure that material object.—The bill

was read a first time.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Friday., July \5.

[Minutes.]—The Highland canal bill

went through a Committee, and was order-

ed to be reported the next day.—A message

from the Lords announced their having

agreed to the taxes amendment, the Irish

revenue, and the Dublin port bills. A pe-

tion was presented from the debtors confined

in the gaol of Liverpool, praying relief. Or-

dered to lie on the table.—The prize count

bill was then read a second time, and com-

mitted for Tuesday next.—The House went

through a Committee on the chest of Chat-

ham transfer bill, the report of which was

received immediately, ordered to be printed,

and taken into further consideration on

Tuesday.—The militia amendment bill was

read a second time, and committed for the

next day.—The Grenada loan bill was read

a third time and passed.

[Stipendiary clergy.]— Sir W. Scott

rose, in pursuance of his notice, to call the

attention of the House to a very necessary

and interesting subject. In the 4iscussions

of the bill, which he had lately the honour

of submitting, a great deal had been said of

the want of provision for the lower orders of

the clergy, who were justly said to have been

left by the House in a state of degrading in-

digence. It was with satisfaction he re-

marked, that, in all that had been said on

the subject, there was not a word uttered,

which seemed to be the result of indifference

for that religion to which our ancestors had
been so fervently attached ; from which it

may safely be inferred, that, v/henever the

necessities of the country admit of it, the

lower orders of the unbeneficed clergy

would not fail to experience the kindness of

the Legislature. Such a measure, however,

must be left for other times, and what he

had now to offer was of such a nature as not

to be attended with any expense to the pub-
lic. The regulations he now proposed, only

related to the stipendiary clergy, who stood

in situations very different from, liigse who

were beneficed' vvith livings on small sala-

ries, without being provided with parsonage-

houses, or in general with any other accom-

modations at the expense of the public.

The persons he spoke of were not supplied

by the law with any stations or houses, so

had they no other dependence than volunta-

ry agreement, until the statute of Queen
Anne gave power to the bishops to allovr

curates salaries out of their livings, to the

amount of 50l. annually. A subsequent

statute gave bishops the power of extending

it at discretion as far as the amount of 751.

leaving, however, some difficulties in the

way of its execution. There were certainly

other establishments, of which persons duly

educated and qualified, may avail them-

selves, but these were but thinly distributed

through the country. Modes had been sug-

gested, by various persons, of affording them .

relief; but the Legislature must alwayss i

consider any plan which tended to equalize ;

them, or that even approached to that sys-

tem, as perfectly inadmissible. Were any

of the church provisions to be perfectly equa-» •

lized, it would deter men of family, learn-

ing and talents, from embaiking in that sa*

cred profession, and it was also an error to

suppose that equalization would have the

effect of compelling residence. The plan

he had to propose, was not that of equaliz-

ing the living between the rector and his

curate, but of making a moderate improve-

ment in the condition of the latter ; for the

due execution of the system he was induced

to leave much to the discretion of the bish-

ops, because, for this purpose, livings wer»

not to be taken at the rated value. Some

very small parishes, from the benevolence

and liberaHty of individuals, and other inci-

dental or local circumstances, were fre*

quently more advantageous, though contain-

ing only a small number of families, than

others, which were larger, and infinitely

more populous. Other livings were so ex-

tensive as to require many curates, and it

would not be reasonable that the rector

should be compelled to make them all the

full allowances the measure would provide

in other cases. There were other consider-

ations also which ought to be attended to.

It might happen that the incumbent might

be old, with a numerous family, while his.,

curate was young and unincumbered, and-

vice versa. He then stated the outline of

his plan. At present the maximum, v/hich

the law paid at the discretion of the bishop,

was to allow a curate 75I. a year, making

no distmction as to the amount of the living.

What he would propose was^ to allow Int&u
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a fair portion of any living of 400l. a year

—

beyond that, he was to have a fair fifth of

every living. Should the amount of ihu be

5001. his fair profit would be lOOl. a year,

and should the living be lOOOl. and there

are few beyond that sum in this country, his

proportion wooid be 2001. and in the same
rate for any higher amount. So much for

the provision to be made for curates, and he
Hfxt came to the question of re-idence.

This, hs said, must also be left to ihe dis-

cretion of the bishop, according as the neces-

sity of it varied. The law, at present, point-

ed out no place for the residence of curates,

and the discretion was the more fit to be

left to the bishops, as the vicar's house

would be an improper place, and if the rec-

tor resid^id in the parish himself, that of the

curate became the less necessary ; where
there was any second parsonage, ot" course

there would be no ditiicalty at all.—Leave
was then given to bring in the bill,

|

[Church-yards and parsonages.]—
[

Mr. Burton moved for the House to resolve

itself into a Committee on the bill for per-
j

mitting persons to devisa, by deed or will,
|

money or lands, to acertain extent, for the I

purpose of making church-yards, or erecting

parsonage-houses, when necessary.
j

Mr. Francis opposed the Speaker's leaving

the chair, observing, that die teadency of
[

the bill would be mischievous, and may
j

have the etfttct of suffering weak supersliti-
j

ous people, in their last moments, to be-

queath away sums of money to the detri-

ment of iheir families. He would object to i

any bill being passed, in Liiis late period, to

alter the established Inw. It was, he said,
|

the more objectionable, as no previous no-

tice had been given of it, and the House was
taken by surprise.

Mr. Burton replied, that it was a subject,

which was well and long considered, and
had the approbation of persons in the law,

and other professions. The law allowed of

such devises from the time of Q.. Eli^abeih,

till it wai prohibited by the statute of g G. II.

which took away the privileges, which every

man had of bequeathing and disposing of

his personal property as he pleased. The
present bill did not allow of immoderate pro-

visions, as it limited such bequests to five

acres of land, or 5001, He was aware, he

said, of the objections which had been sta-

ted, that weak people might, in their last

moments, be prevailed upon to dispose of

property in this way, to the injury of their

families ; to obviate which, he was provided

with an amendment, that no bequests should

be valid, unless the will was made three

mouths befgr* the deaUi of the testator.

This he conceived to be a very ample secu-

rity, as most wills were made during the last!

sickness, or just before the death, of the ma-
jority of people, though some were occa-

sionally executed several years before. He
knew that many were prevailed on in timrs

of superstition, to bequeath, immedintely on
their death-beds, when priests and monks
had many means of obtaining a boundle.s

influence, but that had for ages been

far from being the case in this Protestant

country.

Mr. Covrtenay observed, that the hon.

gent, himself allowed, that it was in the last

illness that people were liable to be per-

suaded to make these devises, and, being

now sen'iible of the abuse, \\^ expected him,

on this occasion, to divide against his own
bill. By allowing that this part of the mea-
sure required alteration, he coold not con-

ceive why it had been opposed. Th'" Mort-

main Act was a wise measure, and had been

approved by Blackstone, who observed, that,

''
it was apprehended that persons on their

death-bed would make large and injprovi-

dent dispositions, even for good purposes."

The hon. gent, had taken great merit to him-
self, because the bill permitted only at the

most five acres of land, or 5001. to be be-

queathed; but he regarded it as the more
dangerous on that account. Small sums
were more likely to be bequeathed by the

yeomanry of the country, and by many peo-

ple of middling fortunes, whose habits and

narrov/ education rendered them peculiarly

liable to the influence of superstition. Peo-

ple of superior fortunes, whatever might be

their other follies, were certainly not very

likely to bequeath iheir estates to such pur-

poses as the hon. gent 's bill pointed out. A
very pernicious influence, however, might be

exercised for the purposes of the bill over

weak minds in country parishes. Were the

permission once given, it may become the

fashion in some parishes for every one to-

leave lands and money in that manner j for

it was a great inducement to silly people to

have inscriptions to their memory, and their

names put up in gilt letters. The bill it-^elf

he conceived to convey a libel on the legisla-

ture ; for, if parsonage houses and church-

yards were so necessary, let the public fur-

nish them, and do not apply to exploded su-

perstition for the purpose.

Mr. Hurst considered tb.e 9th Geo. II. to

have been an excellent statute ; meant, in

its own language, to prevent " large and
improvident" legacies for such uses. The
limitation of this bill did not justify it, for

the bequest would be very large and im-

provident for the family of a poor u.aii|

*H2
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which might be a trifle to a rich one. The
consequeixes might aho be nationally very
mischievous. Supposing that only loo per-

sons shouki be prevailed upon or induced
to give such legac:ies in land, the conse-
quences must be, that 500 acres of perhaps
the finest land in the country would be
taken away trom agriculture, or other use-

ful purposes, for ever; and, contrary to

the laws and constitution of England, that

property would never more be fiee or alien-

;ab!e.

The HoiisG then divided on the question

for the Speaker's leaving the chair, when
the nnipbc-rs were, ayes 44, noes 29, ma-
jority I :,.-:—The House then resolved itself

into a Committee on the bill.

M'"- Moore inovfcd an amendment to one
of the clauses, that insiead of the will not
i)eing valid, unless made three months ]ire

vious (p the der.ih of the testator, the

words tv^elvvo months should be substituted.

The SolicUor General thought that any
portion otland devised wnd became inalien,

ablej in consequence of this measure, mir.t

iH'cessariiy be so small as to be exceediiigly
trifling 1.0 the public. He cgnsidered the
^object of the bill to be, to oblige the per-
sons to vhom the trust- should be conveyed,
to employ it beneficially; for a man may
bequeath his money for trusts which never
could answer any useful purpose.—The
^nienidment was rejected without a division,

and the report was ordered to be received
on Monday.
[The IiqsH Loan.] — Mr. Carry, in

fonsequence of the noiice he had given of
iis intention to lay before the House that

flay the terms of the Irish loan, thought it

Tight to talce this opportunity of acquaint-
ing them, that he sliould have no occasion
to submit for their approbation, any loan

i"or that country ip the present year. To
account for the failure of the loan, he had
to inform them pf the nature of bidding.
The party who pame forward iii Ireland
offered no more than 78I. 5s. for lool, stock,
xvhich would yield, besides the bonus, &c.
an interest to the bidder of 61. 9s. gd.
yhereas \n Ijie last loan, made in England,
it jA'as no more than 5I. 2s. icd. a differ-

ence so enormous, that he could not for a
jnoment consent to it. He had also to ob-
serve, that for some time previous to the
bidvling, the Ifish funds experienced very
considerable fluctuations. Jie did not at-
tribute that to influence or machinations,
l)ut wished to observe, that on the Saturday,
M'hich y/4s "the day of bidding lor the Irish

five per cents, after some fluctuation, left

off at 86L an4 a fraction, and after the

bidding was over, and the other rejected,

opened at gel. on the Monday. There was
also on the same day a proportionate rise

in 5 and i half per cents, v/hich were,
down to 70L on Saturday. The House
must therefore be aware that such an oflrer,

and there was but one bidder, must have
been indignantly rejected ; nor was it with-

out regret that he found himself compelled
by his duty to make a statement so de.sti->

tute of that fair and honourable intercourse

which ought always to subsist between the

government and the monied interest, and
so discreditable an advantage attempted ta

be taken of what was supposed to be a
matter of necessity in the state. The
House, however, must be aware that ha
was suthciently careful to have taken what
now. turned out to be a necessary precau-
tion, in order to. protect the state from the

ariilicesof tliose who had the presumption
to ofler such terms; by a bill for raising a

rai'lion upon Irish treasury bills for the ser-

vice of the year, the report of which he
now moved to be brought up.

Mr. Alexander then brought up the re-

port of the bill, which was agreed to, and
the bill ordered to be read a third time the

next day.

Mr. Johnstone observed, that from what
had appeared on former experience^ the

difhcuUy of raising the loan in Ireland upon
terms agreeable to government, might have
been easily foreseen ; and therefore he
thought the present instance would afford

a lesson to those vv'ho bid for the loan in

this country, under the idea that it vpould

be only tvi'elve millions, when in reality it

now turns out to be fourteen. He there-

fore considered the propo.sition for raising

two millions in Ireland, now found to be
impracticable, as only a disguise io keep
so much of the general loan out of view,

until the first part was disposed of. He
thought, therefore, the more candid way
would have been, in the first instance, to

open the bidding for the whole Ipan in this

country.

Mr- Corry assured the hon. member it was
really and sincerely the intention to havt?

raised the loan in Ireland, had it turned out

to be practicable upon terms at all admissi-

ble ; and he had purposely chosen to try Ire-

land first upon the principle so strongly urge^

last year by a gentleman not now in his

place, and one of the representatives for

that country (Mr. Foster), v.dio laid it down
as an axiom, that the raising of loans in this

country for the use of tlie government in

Ireland, was g ruinous practice for t|iat

ccyintiy^ as it would effect a great di'Sijii of
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cash from Ireland annually to pay the in-

terest to the holders of Irish stock in fcng-

land. But, having tried the experiment

without success, no charges would rest

againfct him upon the ground that was so

alleged to be impolitic. He was far, how-
ever from I Linking, nolwillistanding his ill

success in the present instance, tint the Irish

market slioukl not be tried from time to time

in raising tlie loan for tlie year.

Mr. Alexander then brought np the re-

port, which was agreed to j and Mr. Corry

moved an amendment agreeably to his pro-

position, which was adopter), and the biil

ordered to be engrossed, and read the third

time the next day.

[West-India Colonies.]—Mr. BarJiam

S3Jd, he held in his hand a petition, on the

subject cf which he was proceeding to ex-

patiate ; when
Tlie Coancellor cf the Exchequer requested

that he would postpone doing so till some
future day, as theru w^s business of very

great importance already before the House,

•which it was extremely desirable to expedite

as much as possible.

l\Ir. Barbam acceded to the request, and

presented the petition, which, on being

read by the clerk, turned out to be on the

l>art of the merchants, planters, and traders

of the West-India colonies, stating, that

they had been tor many years sustaining

great loss, (as they were obliged to send all

their goods to this country exclusively, and
were thereby deprived of ti)e benelit of other

markets) in consequence of the enormous
duties laid upon sug:'.r:»^nd other articles of

their produce, without any rcgnrd to their

staple produce ; or that this, with other cir-

cumstances, did not alK)w them a proht by

any mean« proportionate to the greatness and
extent of their capitals ; and praying for re-

lUf.

The petition was ordered to lie on the

treble, and Mr. Barham gave notice, that

he would make a motion on the subject of it

on Tuesday next.

[Proberjv and Income Tax.]—The
House resolved into a Committee, to resume
the consideration of the bill for imposing a

duty on real and personal property.—When
the clause which requires that the occupiers

of land shall pay at the rate of gd. in the

P'jund on their rent w^s read,

Mr. Pitt observed, that the principle now
admit'ed on all hands was, that every per-

son should pay at the rate of Is. out of
every 2Qs. of his income. It appeared then,

that when the bill proposed to t.ike Qd. per

pound on the tenants, it was assumed that

tliat would amount to tlie gaj^e §um as one

shilling in the pound on his profits ; or la

otlier words, it was calcuLued that his an-

nual profits vv-ete equal to ;j-4ths of his rent,

l'!;e bill, however, ought to declare the

ground on which this estiniation was taken,

in order that the principle might be render-

ed manifest. The rent alone, however, could

not shew the val'ue of the tenant's profits;

foi of two farms producing the same aver-

age crop, one might pay a much higher rent

to the latuilord on account of its paying lesv

or no t}thes and poor rates. In such a case

tlie estimation oi' the profits by the rent

would be very unfair. The bill pionosied,

very justly, that the tenant in Scotland

should pay six pence in the pound, be-

cause there being no poor-rates or tythes

in that country, the landlord receives a

higher rent thiUi in Engt.Tnd. As it was
presumed by the bill that the Etic^lish te-

nant's profits are etjual to three-fourths of
his rent, so it was supposed that the Scotch

tenant's protiis were equal to one-half of

his rent. The principle of the estimation,

however, ought to be declared, that it might
not appear there was a boon given to

Scotland where none was intended. A bet-

ter criterion of the profits of the farmer

ought aiso to be adopted, and he believed

that would be found in the aggregate of

the rent, tythes, and poor-rates.

Colonel IVuod thought there were consi-

derable difficulties in the way of the last

suggestion of the right hon. gent. In his

opinion, it would be better to adhere alto-

gether to the calculation on the rack rent,

or to leave the maUer to the discietion of the

assessor.

Mr. F'lti considered, that although an ab-

solute equality might be impracticable,

though a perfect system could not be deem-
ed attainable, that still the House was not,

on that account, to debar iiself from ap-

proaching as nearly as it possibly could to

such a perfection. He pointed out the in-

equalities in the operation of the act, as at

present framed, in taking rent as the cri-

terion of the income of a farmer. He in-

stanced the case of two farius adjacent to

each other' one of which might be extra-

parochial and tythe-free, and the other liable

to both outgoings, yet paying both the

same rent. Could it be said that in such a

case the criterion of the present bill would
be just and (effectual for the purposes of a

tax upon income ? He then went through

the observations of the Attorney General,

on whose ^^peech the right hon. gent, had

paid very close attention to country affairs,

as his excursions into the country had not

petiiaps beeu so frequent as he (Mr. Pitt)
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could have wished for the learned gentle-

man's advantage, and probably he had

chiefly drawn his arguments on the sub-

ject from the cases made out in his

briefs.

Mr. Siurt approved of the clause as it

stood. Speaking of farmers in general, he

observed, that in Sussex, where he had the

honour of residing a considerable part of

the year, a farmer generally calculated on

making four rents : one for his landlord,

ope for wear and tear, &c. one for the in-

terest of his capital, aud one for his sup-

port.

yir.Dciit made some humorous remarks

on the Sussex farmers, and their proximity

to the sea coast j but was averse to the

clause.

]\Ir. TFiJidham considered, that it was the

duty of the House, if perfect accuracy could

not be attained, to approach as near to it a^

they possibly could.

Mr. IF. Smith said, the only question

before the Committee was this : which
is the best criterion for ascertaining the

farmer's income ? In some places poor-

rates differed exceedingly, and therefore

one criterion of the nature described could

not be a fair one for each place. He
thought it no such difficult matter to esti-

mate the income and outgoings of the far-

mer, more than the tradesman. In many
cases iudeed it would, upon experiment, be

found to be much less so. There were

many farmers, who kept their accounts as

carefully and correctly as those in other

businesses. As to the statement respecting

the Sussex farmers, he thought it rather

went to shew the propriety of taxing them
higher. It had been said great difficulty

would arise from the taking tythes in dif-

ferent ways : some, for instance, were
taken in kind. But in that case the amount
taken is generally greater, and the rent paid

generally less. Upon the whole, after a

parspicuous view of the subject, he sup-

ported the ideas of the right hoa. gent.

under the gallery (Mr. Pitt).

The Attorney-General explained at some
length, and defended his former statements.

He was always disposed to listen with pe-

culiar attention and respect to whatever
fell from such high authority as that of his

right hon, friend under the gallery behind

him, but in this instance he must yet differ.

Possibly his own understanding might not
be sufficiently enlightened to take so clear

and proper a view of the subject as his right

hon. friend ; but whether he had a right or

wrong view of it, his right hon. friend had
a great advantage over him in the man-

ner of recommending his opinions to the

house.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer felt no
degree of surprise at an hon. gent, oppo-
site to him (Mr. Wilberforce) objecting to

the clause, as the other mode now recom-
mended was, he recollected, in the former

income bill actually recommended by that

hon. gent, himself. He was ready to main-

tain that the finances in many, nay, in most
instances did, under the last income tax,

pay less to government than under the ope-

ration of the augmentation of the assessed

taxes. Administration had not venture4

upon the criterion now proposed without

the most zealous endeavours to acquire the

best knowledge on this subject, and fre-

quent consultations with the best informed'

persons. As to the four rents mentioned,

he remembered, that a late great and highly

distinguished character, who turned his at-

tention so clearly to every thing connected

with the best interests of the country, had

given it as his opinion that a farmer ought,

to have six or seven rents to enable him to

acquire what is called a living profit : but

he had never heard it stated foriipany years,

that less than four years rents can be taken

as a fair proportion for farming adv^tage-
ously. Upon these and a variety ot other

grounds touched on by the right hon. gent.

he concluded by declaring his firm belief

that this was the fairest and best criterion

on the whole, for a measure which never

could be free from objections, and as such he

was disposed and determined to give it his

support.

Dr . Laurence ?LXg\ie^ at some length against

the clause, and explained the sentiments of

Mr. Burke.

Mr. Pitt recapitulated many of his argu-

ments, and observed, with respect to what;

had been advanced as to the poor-rates, as'

being of sufficient notoriety to constitute a

criterion, that they were most accurately

ascertainable, and then the question would
be, whether, having this additional criterion

in our power, we should proceed to make
an estimate widiout it. As to what the.

Chancellor of the Exchequer had advanced

relative to tythes, it amounted only to this,

that as perfection in that criterion could not

be obtained, we were not to avail ourselves

of it at all, though in most cases of con».

siderable use. This, to use an obvious pa-

rellel, was^ as if in the construction of a

time-piece, we could not prevent the varia-

tion of the pendulum, we should use no

pendulum at all ; or, if because we could

not prevent the variation of the needle, we
should prevail on our mariners to lay it aside
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altogether. It was obvious, however, as to

tythcs, that the clergy must pay the tax in

proportion to them ; he therefore saw no
dirticohy in ascertaining their amount with
adequate certainly. So, with respect to the

poor rates, notwithstanding all that had heen
said as to the difficulty of ascertaining them,
nothing could be more certain than that they
must be known to the parochial officers by
whom they were levied. The amended in-

come too certainly produced less under the
amended criterion ; but that was not owing
to any practicable defect of the plan, but
.because the proportion of the rate wa» taken
too low. This must have been the case, or
in the former mode ihey must have paid too
much, or the amended criteiion was de-
monstrably the truest. It is proposed to

apply the rate to the rent alone. He con-
tended, however, that as the value of a
farm can alone be estimated by its outgoings,
of which rent only formed a part, it was
better to apply the rate, say three-fourths,
to the aggregate of rent, tythe, and poor
rates, which would best show the uttriost

capacity of the land, and probable interest
of the tenant. This was a principle of such
indisputable justice, thathe should be obliged
to persist in it, and should be sorry to hnd
government, in a moment hke this, when
the utmost zeal and unanimity should be
called forth, capable of opposing it.

Sir IV. Pidteney conceived rent the best
criterion of value, as it was most considered,
and best understood by farmers.

Sir F. Baring was for increasing the pro-
portion of the farmers by the aggregate rate.

He was convinced they could bear it. Many
of them, during last war, had made great
fortunes.

Mr. G. Vansittart thought the case quoted
by Mr. Pitt, as to the ditference of rent
from one to two hundred a year, on account
of one paying the tythes and poor-rates, un-
founded in fact ; farmers, he said, never
took tythes or poor rates into consideration
when they took their farms,
Mr, JF. Smiih could not agree to this ; he

Was acquainted with a town, even in which
the rents were professedly low, on account
of the great amount of poor-rates. This
was, in fact, the ground on which the pre-
sent bill proceeded in making the rate lower
for Scotland. It assured us, as there were
no tythes or poor-rates in that country, the
rents must necessarily be higher.
Mr. A"", ransitlari objecied to the rate on

the aggregate, conceiving it would diminish
the amount of the tax.
Mr. Pitt said this could not be. The bill

proposed to take on three-fourtlw of the

rent. Now his proposition took on the rent

and also the account of tythes and poor-rates.

That it would therefore produce more in-

stead of less was something as like certainty

as he could conceive.

The ylttorney-Gciieral admitted that th«

aggregate rate would certainly increase the

amount of the tax, but as they already took

it on a rack rent, this mode might produce
more than they meant to take.

Mr, Pilt observed, that this was new
shaping the argument. All objections were
at trrst confined to the effect of diminishing
the tax ; and when he had answered them
the learned gent, arraigned the justice of his
suggestion, and contended it would produce
too much. As, however, it v/as the most
perfect criterion, the result would be most
consonant to the purposes of the bill.

Mr. Bragge did not think it siUKcientlj

proved that the defect complained of in the

amount of a similar plan, under tl;e amend-
ed income act, proceeded Ironi a defective

rate, or too great complexity of the plan.

Mr. Coivefi thought rent, in some cases, a

very imperfect criterion of prolit, as in the

cases of accoiumodation ground near large

towns.

Mr. Calvert proposed, that houses not

taken for the purpose of farming should be
exempted.
The Attorney General saw no objection to

the amendment at present, but reserved to

himself the liberty of altering it, if it should

appear^ improper umou farther consider-

ation.

Mr. Pitt proposed, that the principle of

the former income tax should be adopted in

the manner of collecting the tax, by the va-

lue of the tythes, and moved, that a clause

to this purpose should be introduced.—The
House divided : For the amendment 24,

against it 91.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer moved the

abatements, of which he the preceding day
gave notice, with respect to the scale of

charges to be fixed upon landed income
fromOOl. to 1501. a year, which were agreed

to.

Mr. Plamer said, that there ought to be

some allowance for those tenants who had
raised the value of tlieir lands by their own
industry.

The Attorney General contended, that this

ought to be equally taxed with any other sort

of property raised by industry.

A discussion took place between the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Calvert,

Mr. Calcraft, and otlicrs, respecting the man-
ner in which the value of land was to be as-

certained, axid concerning the propriety
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taking the poor-rates as a criterion. It seem-
ed to be agreed, that this method was very

Bnceriain, and ought only to be resorted loin

case of necessity.—Afier some farther con-

versation and immaterial Hmendments, Mr.
Alexander reported progress.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Saturday, July \Q.

[MiNutEs.]—An account was presented

ef tlie rates of freightage paid by the East In-

dia Company, pursuant to an order of the

11th instant.—The Caledonian Canal Bill

Xvas reported, and ordered to be read a third

time on Monday.—Sir W. Scott brought up
a bill for encouraging the residence of sti-

pendiary curates on their cures. Read a first,

and ordered to be read a second time on
Wednesday, and to be printed.—The Thames
Pohce Bill was passed.—The Longitude Bill

was read a second time, and ordered to be
committed on Monday.——-Tlie Militia

Amendment Bill was committed. A clause

was added, declaring that substitutes of the

height of five feet two inclies should be ac-

cepted. The report was ordered to be re-

ceived on Monday.
[M.AGisTRATES I NDiZT^iNiTY.]—Lord Ar-

chibald Hamilton hoped, ihiU previously to

tlie question being put, he might be iiidulg-

cd in asking aquesiion, the answer to which
might save some future trouble. What he
wished to know was, whether, consistently

w'lih. parliamentary order, there would now
bean opportunity of revising the provisions

of tlie magistrates indemnity bill ? He consi-

dered it as introducing quite anew principle

jn the laws, which he conceived tn require

more discussion before it ought to be adopt-

ed, if adopted at all.

Tht Attorney General replied, that under-

stanaincf the noble lord, and others, enter-

tained some objections to the bill, he had ab-

stained from moving the order for its third

reading, lest it should produce a discussion

V.'hich might interfere with the other impor-

tant business of the day. However, consi-

dering the present advanced stage of the bill,

he believed there was no other v/ay in which

sny .ilieviaiion could be made in it, except

by holding a conference with the lords. As
it was Itighly necessary that the bill should

proceed Vv'tihont delay, he should move the

third reading of it, should any opportunity oc-

cur in the course of the day, either by the

property bill being deferred on account of a

ihin attendance, or from any other cause

which might admit of the intended discus-

sion. But if even the objections alluded to

should bs supporied on a better foundation

than 1)6 conceived them to have, (hey did not
appear to him of sufficient moment to defef
a bill of so much urgency. He believed^

however, that on more mature consideration^

the noble lord would be convinced that the
objections proceeded only froni a misconcep-
tion of the law, and that so far from intro-

ducing any new principle, the bill was per-
fectly consistQfit with every old one. The
present bill would only save trouble and ex-
pense, and give to magistrates and consta*

bles that indemnity which the law Avould aft

ford. A magistrate may be induced from
inadvertence, misinformation, or false charge';'^

to issue his warrant, and a constable of coursi
to execute it, upon a person quite innoceni.

!

of tlie oli'ence. This man had his remedy at '

law, and might bring his action against I

both or either of them for false imprison-

ment, but if he could not prove that the •

proceedings wsre nialicious, be could not !

possibly succeed ; and the main purport of '

this bill was to prevent such litigious and !

vexatious actions, as it protected no persotj i

who misconducted himself wilfully or witit •

malice.

The Speaker put an end to any further" •

conversa;ion on this subject, by observing^

that there was no que.stion before the House,

[Property and income tax.]—The
House having resolved itself into a Commit-
tee on this bill, the Chancellor of the Excbe^

(jurr stated, that he was particularly desirous'

every clause should receive the most minute
attention and discussion. He also informed

the House, that before their final decision

was asKed on the bill, it should again be

printed.

The Committee then proceeded to the

consideration of the bill, and several very

important alterations were made. The
clause for empowering surveyors to examine
property, in order to estimate its value, was
so amended as to do away the power of en-

j

tering dwelling houses, which ^vas originally

given by the bill.—All the clauses relative '

to the mode of collecting the tax at the Bank
were struck out, in consequence of the Chan-
cellor cf the Exchequer declaring it to be

his intention to substitute others in their r

stead, when the Committee should haves

gone through the bill. He stated, that upoa
consideration it had been thought advisable :

not to require that the portion of the tax to .'

be paid by funded property should be stop"

ped out of the dividends at the Bank. It

would, therefore, be the object of the new
clauses to direct that the stockholder's return

should be made in the same manner as'

those of other persons : if, however, after
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the expiration ofsix months, no return should

be made, it was intended, in sudi cases^ to

give the power of collecting the tax at tlie

Bank in the manner first proposed. He
trusted this arrangement would obviate all

the objections which had been made to the

clauses in their present shape, and at the

same time afford sufficient security to the

revenue.—A long conversation took place

on the clause relative to foreign stockholders.

The Cbaiicellor of the Exchequer intro-

duced an amendment, which not only ex-

empts stock already purchased by foreigners

from the tax, but also all funded property,

which may, during the operation of the act,

be acquired by persons not subjects of his

Majesty, and not residing in the British do-

minions.

Mr. Pitt expressed his satisfaction at find-

ing the right hon. gent, was at last convinced

of tlie erroneous principles on which the

bill was originally founded, with respect to

funded property. It was now not only ac-

knowledged, that a violation of public faith

had been avoided, but ihe right hon, gent.

had extended his correction of the evil to

points which were not hinted at in the argu-

ments he had thought his duty to submit on
this subject to the Committee.

The Chancellor ofthe Exchequer could not

admit that the bill, as it originally stood,

contained any breach of faith. In the pre-

sent instance, it was not any doubt in his

mind respecting the right of the legislature

to extend the tax to funded property, which
might hereafter be acquired by foreigners,

that had induced him to suggest the amend-
ment. The proposition was solely founded
on considerations of policy ; for it was cer-

tainly of importance to increase the number
of buyers in the funds ; and this amendment,
he conceived, would be a far;her induce-

ment to foreigners to purchase Briti:ih stock.

The Attorney General also contended, that

the principle upon which the bill at first

went, implied no breach of f liih. Distinc-

tions had indeed been made with respect to

the nature of property. It had been thought
just to make the revenue arising from per-

manent capital in London in the public

funds, pay more than the precarious profits

of trade or profession ; and he regretted that

those distinctions were abandoned for the
sake of that uniformity of principle, which
his right hon. friend (Mr. Pitt) had recom-
mended.
Mr. Pitt insisted, that the only ground for

the exemption of foreigners was the avoid-
ing a breach of public faith. Making them
liable to the tax. would not prevent them
from buying into our funds. The advantages,

Vol. IV.

and the security enjoyed by tlie British

stockholder above the public creditor of any
other country, would always procure plenty
of purchasers.

After some further conversation, the athend-
ment was agreed to.—The paragraph in

schedule D, which subjects the annual pro-
fits made by persons not the subjects of hii

Britannic Majesty, nor resident in Great-
Britain, on trade or employment exercised

in Great-Britain, to a duty of Is, for 209.

underwent a very long discussion. It wa;
at last agreed to reler it for future consider-

ation.— ihe first rule of schedule D, No. 2,

which directs that ihe duty to^e charged iu

respect of any trade or manufacture shall be
computed on a sum not less than the full

amount of the profits for the preceding year,

was also discussed at great length,

Mr, Pitt thought that an average cf the
three years immediately preceding the time
of making the assessment would be the
fairest rule of estimation ; bat he was against

leaving it to the choice of the parties, whe-
ther they would found their return on that

average, or on the profits of the preceding
year

J because, in that case, the election

would always be made in a way injurious to

the interest of the public. The option to

this effect, which had been given under the

last income act, had occasioned a very great

defalcation in the tax.

After a very long conversation, it seemed
to be the general opinion of the Committee,
that no option should be allowed, and that

the duty should be estimated on the average

profits of three years, immediately preceding
the 5th of April last ; but the clause v^-as re-

ferred. The Committee, having got through
little more than one-third of the bill, the

Chairman reported progress, and obtained

leave to sit again on Monday.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Monday, July IS.

[Minutes.]— Counsel were called to the

bar, and evidence further heard on the Bris-

tol Fort Bill ; afttr which, Mr. Adam and
Mr. Harrison were heard in support of the

bill, and Mr. Serjeant Heywood was heard

in reply. The bill was then read a second

time. On the question, that the bill be com
mitted, the House divided—Contents 5,

Non-contents 2, The bill was then ordered

to be committed.—The Scots Inland Navi-
gation Bill, for the grant of 20,0001; the

Irish Loan Bill, and the Thames Police Bill,

were brought up and read a first time.—

•

On reading the Bill for procuring ii.eturn .

relative to the Lxpen.e and Mainltnance o
* I
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the Poor, the Earl of Suffolk said there

ought to be a regular return of the poor.

It was highly important that their numbers

should be'' known. By some late and mi-

nute calculations, the poor of England

amounted to three millions.

[Woollen manufacture suspension

BILL.]—The Lord Chancellor called the

attention of the House to a bill brought in

by a noble Earl, not then in his place, tor

the purpose of postponing to some distant

day, the second reading of that bill, if their

lordships should ever think proper to read it

a second time. His lordship described the

nature of the Woollen Manufacture Bill,

which the House had referred to a Com-

mittee above stairs, and which went lo re-

peal a variety of existing acts of Parliament.

The object of the noble Earl's bill was to

suspend the proceedings respecting the Wool-

len Manufacture Bill, so as to enable the

House to renew tiiem in their present state

at an early period of the next session. Their

lordships were induced to entertain it in the

first instance, without perhaps giving it suf-

ficient consideration. He had since turned

his mind to the subject, and had learned,

that no precedent for such a proceeding had

obtained, except in cases of bills of pains,

and for the due securing of those who were

amenable to the laws. Such a measure, if

adopted, would tend to establish a dangerous

precedent, the practice might become fre-

quent, and even a general bill of suspension.

The option of deciding on the bill referred

to a Committee lay with their lordships, and

it necessarily became a question, whelher,

considering the advanced period of the ses-

sion, they could pay it that due and neces-

sary attention which it required. His lord-

.ship then adverted to the length of time,

nearly eight months, it was before the Ilouse

of Commons, and said it deserved one con-

sideration, whether in the little p-riod of ihe

session that remained, their lordsliips would

have sufficient time to weigh and examine

the subject with proper care and delibera-

tion. Every due attention ought to be paid

to the interests of the several parties con-

cprned ; but probably, in the otlier House,

. they may think proper to go upon the report

of theii Committee at once. His lordship

pointed out the different courses which the

House jiad in their power to pursue respect-

ing the Woollen Manufacture Bill, and con-

cluded with moving, that the furth-r con-

sideration of the Karl of Radnor's Suspensicn

bill be adjourned to that day fortnight; and

that the bill to suspend proceedings in ac-

tions, prosecutions, and proceedings, under

certain acts relating to woollen manufacture

(ordered to be printed in Dec. last) be eom-

mitted for Thursday next.—Ordered.

\

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Monday, July 18.

[Minutes].—The bill for making a canal

from Inverness to Fort Augustus was read a

third time, and passed.—The City of Lon-

don Army of Reserve Quota Bill was report-'

ed and recommitted to the next day.—The

House resolved itself into a Committee, to

consider of the bonding of prize goods.

The following resolution was then moved;
" That prize goods, after condemnation,

should be permitted to be landed and ware-

housed, on paying for every ton of wine andj_

vinegar, 2l. certain duties on brandy, _&c.s

That corn and grain taken should be subject;

to the same duties as in Great Britain, andic

that prize goods should be liable to the samen

duties as if imported." The report was oiy-

dered to be received the next day.—The it

House went into a Committee on the Lon-

gitude Act, and the report was ordered to bjjii

received the next day.—The 4th report ofi;

the Commissioners for Naval Inquiry wasii

presented, and ordered to be printed.—A^

Message from the Lords informed the House*

that their Lordships had agreed to the Queen

Anne's Bounty Amendment Bill and severaL

private bills.—The report of the Churches

and Parsonage Houses Bill was received.

A clause was proposed for allowing persons

to devise lands to the extent of 50 acres.

Several other clauses were added, and the.i!

bill was ordered to be read a third time the<

next day.—The Irish Treasury Bills Bill wasi

read a third time, and passed.

[Defenck. of the country.]—Thcjl

Secretary at War rose and said, that in con

sequence of the notice he had given, it nown

became his duty to propose to the Houses

motion for leave to bring in a bill ton

amending the act for the defence of the*

country, passed in the course of the presenbl

session, and to enable his Majesty mom
effectually to exercise his ancient preroga^

live in requiring the military service of h

liege subjects. The bill already passed con-a

tained provisions v.hich were extremely im-fl

portant in the present situation of the coun-

try. It contained provisions for enabling

his Majesty to take such preliminary mea^

sures for ascertaining the strength and re-'

sources of the different parts of the kingdomt

as were necessary, with a view to furthew

measures of internal defc;nce. It likewise*

provided a compendious mode oil acquiring

„
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possession of such property, on the part of

tlie public, as might be necessary ; and there

Avere provisions for giving a summary mode '

of indemnifying those persons, who might

suffer either by the preparations, or by actual

invasion} but, upon mature consideration of

that bill, which was similar to tlie bill passed

last war, in the year l/fjS, it did not appear

to him to go quite far enough. It was par-

ticularly defective in one point, namely, in

enabling his Majesty to avail himself of his

ancient and undoubted prerogative, in com-
manding the assistance of all his subjects ht

to bear arms, for the purpose of repelling

the invasion of a foreign enemy. Tlie bill

went no further than requiring the diffei'ent

counties to furnish their quotas, and taking

other measures with respect to the safety of

public property. In order to prove what he

had stated as the ancient prerogative of the

crown, he conceived it would not be neces-

sary to go much into detail. That it was
the ancient prerogative of the crown, to

command the services of all who were ca-

pable of bearing arms for the defence of

the country, could not be doubted; but at

the same time, it might be necessary to state

very shortly die general principles of the law,

as they were to be found in our books, and
to refer the House to one or two precedents.

The King's prerogative, with regard to those

points, was laid down by Judge Blackstone,

in the first volume of his Commentaries,
chap. 13. Having spoken of the ancient

Saxon constitution, by which every man
was compelled to three duties—that trinoda

necessitas, to which every man's estate was
subject, namely, the Jrcium constriictio Fo?i-

iitim reparaiio ct expeditio contra bostcm, the

learned writer thus proceeded—" Besides

those, who, by their military tenures, were
bound to perform forty days' service in the

field, first, tlie assize of arms, enacted

27 Hen. II. and afterwards the statute of

Winchester, under Ed. I. obliged every man,
according to his estate and degree, to pro-

vide a determinate quantity of such arms as

were (hen in use, in order to keep the peace;

and constables were appointed in all hun-
dreds by the latter statute, to see that such
arms were provided." The same writer

added, " That it w;:s usual, from time to

time, for our princes to issue commissions of
array, and send into every county ofhcers in

whom they could confide, to muster and ar-

ray, or set in mihtarv order, the inhabitants

of every district ; and the iorm of the com-
mission of array was settled in Parliament,

so as to prevent the insertion therein of any
new penal clauses ; but it was also provided,

tliat no man should be compelled to go out

of the kingdom, at any rate, nor out of his

shire, but in case of urgent necessity, nor

should provide soldiers utiles* by consent^ of

Parliament." In another passage, speaking

of the power of the sherilf, the same writr;

said—'' He is also to defend his country

against any of the King's enemies, v.;,.. i

they come into the land, and for this •_•:

pose he may command all the people 01 ii;j

county to attend him, which is called lha'|

posse com'Uatus, or power of the couiuy

;

which summons every person above fiHrea
'

years old, and under the degree of a p'-er,

is bound to attend upon warning, under pv.a

of tine and imprisonment." Such were \\v'.

general principles of the Con'stitutior as hi'l

dow n by that able lawyer. He would -efer

the House to one or two authoritie<( more:

by the 1st Ed. HI. stat. 2. chap. 5 it wj»

enacted, that It was the King's will, no man.,,

from thencefKrth, should be charged to arin
'

himself o'.herwise than he was wont in the.'

lime of his progenitors, Kings of England

;

and Uiat no man should be con pel'ed to go,

out of his diire, b'Jt where necessity requir-'

ed, and the sudden coming of strange ene-'

mies into the realm, and then it should be'

done as had been used in ti:nes past for the"

defence of the realm. Undoubtedly, at that

time of &Ay, this was a decisive parliament-

ary recognition of the law; and in the 5th

Hen. IV, upon a petition of the Commons,
the form of a commission of array was then

settled in Parliament, and of course had the

effect of an act of Parliament. The com-

mission of array was to be found in the

rolls of Parliament, 5 Hen. IV. No. 24 and

25. It was to this effect: '* The King to

the Sheriff of Kent greeting: because by

the reports of many to whom we give credit,

it has come to our knowledge that pur ene-

mies, the French, having assembled wiili

many of their allies and friends, with a

large fleet of ships, and with other unusual

appointments, our kingdom of England and

our liege subjects to overthrow and destroy,

and that they propose and intend to invatle

the same, unless (by God's favour) they shall

be strenuously resisted, ^\'e, in order to

provide for the salvation of our said king-

dom, and our liege subjects aforesaid, and

fiom the malice and arrogance of such ene-

mies to guard ourselves by those means

which may be most expedient, do command
you, and most strictly enjoin you, that im-

mediately on the sight of these prescnis, you

order it to be publicly proclaimed in every

place within your bailiwick, where it shall be

fit and necessary, as well within its libertLos

as without, that all and every man able to

bear arras, men having arms iobellarii, and

U 2
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frchers of your bailiwick (ecclesiastics only

exempted) under pain of imprisonment, do

provide, arm, and array themselves, each ac-

cording to his degree and ability ; and in

such array do hold themselves, and remain

to th^ end, that they may be prompt and

ready to depart for the defence of our king-

dom aforesaid, as often as the incursions of

the enemy may threaten any danger, or as

they shall be ordered by us, or in our name
;

and this you are not to omit, under the pe-

nalty that mayawaityou.—V/itness the King,

at Coventry, the 2Gth of October, by the

Kin^ himself." Similar writs were directed

to ail the Sheriffs in England. This he

conceived to be a complete parliamentary

recognition of the ancient prerogative of the

crown. Now this being the ancient law of

the realm, it might be asked, why v/as it

necessary to call the attention of Parliament

at this time to any parliamentary measure ?

It was because the process by which the

prerogative of the crown and the duty of

the subject could be enforced, was so tedi-

ous as to render it in 'a great measure use-

less. The party refusing to obey the King's

summons might be fined and imprisoned
;

but it could only be by the due course of

law, a delay which would render the pro-

cess nugatory. It did therefore, upon the

principle and reason of the thing, with re-

ference to the ancient exercise of the prero-

~gative so vested in the crown, seem to be

necessary to adopt some simple, decisive,

and effectual measure. He apprehended he

would not be required to urge the necessity

of such a measure. The situation in which

the country at present stood was perfectly

known to every one who heard him. It

was threatened by an enemy the most for-

midable gnd vindictive this country had ever

had to deal with 5 an enemy not only

threatening invasion, but making prepara-

tions for it ; not only having the insolence to

threaten us with contaminating our shores,

tut with actual subjection. True it was,

( ur force, both by sea and land, was
powerful j but when he considered that

the enemy were possessed of a consider-

: ble portion of the continent of Europe,

and was pvgry day extending its influ-

ence ; when he reflected that the powers

of the continent, unable or unwilling to

resist, were compelled to submit to grace

the car of the First Consul of France, it

was not tnough to rely on the force we
had, great as it was. When he turned his

tyes to the continent, and saw the great pre-

parations that were making ; whi-n he con-

sidered that Fuince vv^^s ma«t^r of the wholp

coast of f:rcutier fiom Iiolstt.-ra a^ far ad the

shores of tlie Adriatic, with the iexceptian

of Portugal, it was impossible not to say that

they might possess themselves of the course

of all the great rivers and the most considei- -

able ports of Europe, Under these circum-

stances, though every one must have a re-

liance on the skill and vigilance of our nav}',

the most powerful navy in the world, and
capable of sustaining a conflict with the

navy of the whole world—a navy that,

perhaps, had it in its power to blockade

every port the enemy had, and to burn, sink,

and destroy all the ships they ventured to

send out, yet this was not enough—we ought
to have the means of overwhelming and
exterminating anj'' expedition that might be

directed against our shores. Though with

the army we had it was possible to line the '

whole coast of Great-Britain and Ireland

—

•

it, however, could not be done in such a

way as to prevent the enemy from taking

a temporary possession of some part of it.

No one could suppose that with our present

army we could do any more than assemble

the main body at such points as were most
material, with a view to a general plan of

opposition, and the ultimate decision of the

contest ; the enemy might, undoubtedly,

be able to throv/ a considerable force on the

coast. If they embarked 100,000 men in

eight or ten different directions, then, after

. deducting 50,000 that might be drowned or

destroyed in the passage over, or dispersed,

he would suppose that 50,000 men would
be able to land. These remains of the ex-

pedition would come over more or less dis-

united, more or less sea-sick, and more or

less provided with necessaries ; and though
it was probable w'e might give a guess where,

the enemy would land, yet we could not

rely upon our opinion in that respect, for

they might change their determination ; or,

from being driven out of their course, they

might be disposed to throw themselves any

where. Under those circumstances it ap-

peared to him • that tlie whole power of the

country ought to be put in a state to be

made use of in case of necessity, and that

after calculating on our own powerful

armies, we should have a second or a third

line, or legion upon legion, and army upon
army, in order to fill up the regulars, and
bodies of troops in the field ; and that we
should calculate, in the first instance, those

lo-ses in battle to which ws must neccs'^arily

look. In case of an actual invasion of this

country, the operations in the field would,

of course, be extremely active, and the

conflict severe 5 we, therefore, ought not t(

look to the slow mode of recruiting by baU
lot, hut we Qyght to resort to the ancier^l
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la\4% and to those powers of the prerogative,

by which the King could command all his

subjects to bear arms. He thought we could

not contemplate a better period of our his-

tory than the days of the Plantagenets and

Tudors. Let any one consider those armies

which had been produced in the field by

some of the wisest princes on the throne.

Let us see how Queen Elizabeth was sup-

ported, when she was attacked by the Spanish

armada, an expedition not dissimilar to the

present one. How was that army which be-

girt the throne produced ? It was produced

by having recourse to the antient preroga-

tive of the crown. Having stated thus much,
he would now proceed to develop the out-

lines of his plan. The plan divided itself

into two heads ; the first related to the en-

rolment, and assembling of the men when
enrolled ; and the second to the exercising

and drilling them, what he proposed was,

to make use of as much as possible of the

machinery of the militia, and to avail him-
self of the powers entrusted to the lord

lieutenants and deputy lieutenants ; recourse

could not be had, to any thing belter. He
should recommend, that the lieutenancy in

every county should meet as soon as possible,

for the purpose of directing an enrolment

of all men in every parish, between the ages

of 17 and 55. He should divide the men
comprehended in the enrolment into four

classes, in a way something similar to that

which took place in the militia. The first

would contain all the young men between

17 and 30, who were unmarried, and with-

out children of the age of ten years. The
second, all men between 30 and 50, who
were in the same predicament. Thirdly,

all the men between 1/ and 30, who were
married, and had no more than two chil-

dren. And the fourth class should include

all the rest. He should also propose, that

the enrolment should describe the persons

in the following manner, distinguishing

those who were serving in the army of re-

Serve, or in the militia, or in any of the

King's forces, or in aiiy of the volunteer

corps approved of by his Majesty ; and also

those who were serving by substitute in the

n-iilitia ; and for this reason, because while

a person had a substitute actually serving,

he could not be called upon for military

services as long as it lasted. He did not

propose to distinguish those who had ser-

ved by substitutes ; for the militia laws said

they might be called upon whenever it came
to their turn ; with regard to constables and
peace officers, thev would appear in the roll

so distinguished. When he came to speak

gf the assembling, he should propose lo c:i-

empt such persons as long as they continued

in those situations. The enrolment lie was
desirous should proceed much in the way of

making on the militia. Every man would

have an opportunity of appciling,. in case

he was improperly described, or was beyond

the age, or belonged to any other class.

He trusted as little time as possible would

be lost in taking the necessary steps ; and

yet that they would not be so expeditious

as to effect injustice. He meant to propose,

that when the deputy lieutenants ordered the

lists to be made out, that they should ap-

point a day for receiving them, which should

also be the day of appeal. He proposed that

the lists should be corrected in the spring

and the autumn ; that they should be kept

in as correct a state as possible, and thai the

abstract of the county roll should be trans-

mitted to the principal Secretary of State,

divided into the difierent classes, so that it

should describe the number of men, and

those who were entitled to exemptions.

Having so provided for the enrolment, ho

next proposed, that his Majesty should

have it his power, in case of actual invasion,

or the approach of an enemy's force towards

our coast, to call upon the lieutenancy to

assemble or embody all those persoiTs who
did not fall within the description of those

whom he had mentioned, as entitled to be

exempted, and to order that all th-se of the

first class should be forthwith called out to

repel the invasion, and during the time they

were assembled, should be subject to mi-

litary discipline, and be sent to any part of

Great-Britain, into any existing corps, or

any new corps that might be raisf^d ; that

the time of their service should be limited

to the period of the invasion, and that as

soon as the enemy were exterminated, or

driven into the sea, they were immediately

to be at liberty to return home. That

upon assembling, every man should be en-

titled to two guineas, to furnish them with

necessaries, and when their services were

over, and they were at liberty to return

home, that over and above the usual sum
allowed to the militia, they should be paid

the sum of one guinea. He should also

propose, that when these men were so

assembled, they should take an oalh of

fidelity during their service, which should

extend not only to repelling foreign in-

vasion, but to quelling any rebellion or

insurrection that might exi-;t during the

time. He had stated, in general, the

outline of the plan for enrolling and as-

sembling the people, he would now pro-

ceed to that part of it which related to

the e.Kercising and training. He should
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say, in the first place, that the constitution

of this reahm not only provided lor enabling

his Majesty to call on his subjects to repel

an enemy, but the wholesome institutions

of our ancestors provided, that every man
should be exercised in the use of arm^%

We might talk of population, but if men
were unaccustomed to the use of arms, and

did not know how to handle a firelock for

their defence, the population was weak-

ened in proportion to their ignorance. Our
ancestors were so sensible of this, that

there u-ere many instances to be lound in

our books of obliging persons to provide

themselves with arms, and to lesrn the use

of them. As late as the reign ofHen. VIII.

ail servants and labourers are required to

practise the bow, and townships were or-

dered to provide butts for shooting at, and

%vere fined if they aid not. By the 33d

Hen. VIII. c. 9, every man under 60, not

labouring under some bodily impediment,

was directed to exercise the art of shooting

with a bow, and fathers, governors, and

masters, were ordered to have those under

them instructed in the use of arms. He
should highly approve of some measures

being adopted by the House, for obliging

all our youth in public schools to be in-

structed in the use of arms, and that the

^lilitary art should be part of the public

education ; for we lived in times when^

nnless a man knew the use of arms, and

had the valour to employ them, neither his

lile, his property^ his honour, or his faafily,

could be safe a month. By the statute he

had mentioned, masters were to bring boys

up to arms, to provide them, till they were

seventeen, with a bow and two shafts, and

after that age rhey were to provide them-

,
pelves. Butts were to be kept in repair,

under the penalty of 30s. Referring to

this system, he should propose that his Ma-
jesty should be enabled to direct the Lord-

Lieutenants to make preparations for ex-

ercising the young men of the first elass,

once a week, in the different parishes.

For this object, the King might order suf-

ficient arms to be provided for such young
men. 'i'hese amis might be lodged in the

churches, or other covivenient places ; and

should be kept in order, at the expense of

the parishev, and pari-^h ofticers and con-

stables appointed !or the custody of thcin.

There were other provisions in the b;!! he

intended to submit, directing the Lord-

Lieutenant and Deputy-Lieutenants to ap-

point officers to command the men, dividing

them, as much as possible, into companies

of parishes ; or v.-here the parishes are too

sjnall, addinij one or more. He should

recommend that over every 120 tnen, thfj,.

Loid-Lieutenant should appoint officers.^

That every person in the first class shouli

.

attend once a week for the purpose ofbe-

ing exercised, provided the place of eX;-

ercising did not exceed three miles; this

was surely no very grievous burthen. He .

should propose that persons omitting to at--

tend, should pay a small fine, proportioned

to their circumstances in life. Those who
are assessed to the parish rates, should be..

fined 5s. and young men who were in the

inferior branches of life, is. In case of

repeated omissions, the penalty would be

increased in the niE^nner described in the

bill. There were provisions enabling the

Deputy-Lieutenants and commanding offi-

cers to agree with out-pensioners to train,

the men. He was persuaded, that if the

House should think proper to adopt a mea-
sure of this kind, nothing could be more
easy than to find persons in every parish ta

instruct men in the use of arras, at least to

prime and load, and turn to the right and
left. This was easily taught, and onces

learned w^as never fxirgot. Officers would
know best how far such men, having re-

ceived such instruction, would be service-

able after they were assembled, if they

were armed and mixed with regular troops.

It did not require much time to make a

soldier for effectual service, though, per-

haps, for parade and manoiuvring it did

;

he believed there would be very Ijttle ma-
noeuvring in this country if the French
were landed in it. If an Englishrpan knew
but how to use his firelock, l^e would soon

become a respectable soldier.—Fle should

propose, that when any part of these men
were called out, if any young man vv'as

desirous of serving in the cavalry, he should

be at liberty to do so, upon his appearing

equipi)ed as a dragoon. He should also

propose, that if there were volunteers in

a parisii, to half the amount of its popu-

lation, the remainder, though not exempted
from enrolment, would not be required to

serve personally. In such an emergency,

no man deserved the name of an English-

man, who did not march out to meet the

enemy—he ought to be set up as a mark of

infamy. He therefore proposed, that no

corps so volunteering should refuse to

march under their own oilicers to any part

of Great- Britain, where their services

might be required. He should propose to

extend this plan to the whole of Gregt-Bri-

tain. He believed the ancient prerogatives

of the Kings of Scotland were the same as

our own upon this subject; but, be it as it

mightj he was sure no gentleman weuld ob-
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ject to a proposition so limited as the pre-

sent one was. It was limited to enrolment

in the parishes while the enemy were out of

the country, and, if they came, every man
would feel himself called upon to march.

With respect to Ireland, it was not his in-

tention to extend the present measure to

that country. The parochial divisions of

Ireland were not carried to the perfedion

they were in England, though he hoped

they soon might, and that every effort would

be made to attain that object : at present,

however, Ireland was not in a situation to

make an application of this bill practicable
;

besides, the powers given for raising volun-

teers had been carried to such an extent, by

the zeal and courage so natural to the peo-

ple of that coitntry, that the measure, Mith

respect to Ireland, was not necessary. With
regard to putting arms into the people's

hands, and allowing parishes to have custody

of those arms, he admitted it was very dan-

gerous. He did not deny that, in some in-

stances, it might be dangerous, but he begg-

ed the House to consider what was the state

of Europe, and of this country. Some
years ago, a measure of this kind could not

have been resorted to; but he believed the

bill was so framed as to obviate every dilli-

culty ; for, in the first place, the I<ord-

Lieutenants, as the magistracy, would have

the appointment and control of those to

whom the custody of the arms would be

commited. The office of Lord-l.ieutenant

was every day becoming more important
;

they were the representatives of his Majesty

in the several counties, and might occasion-

ally be entrusted with important military

command. They ought to consider their

offices not only in a civil but a military point

of view. With regard, therefore, to the

danger, he was of opinion, that in such

times as these it was beter to run the dan-

ger of the people making a bad use of their

arms, than that they should not be able to

use them. He would rather run the chance

of his country misemploying the arms en-

trusted to them, than that they should be so

reduced as to be obliged to submit to a fo-

reign enemy ; and with respect to those

proud feelings and sentiments of indepen-

dence by which they were actuated, he was
persuaded they were superior to any enemy
that could come against them. There was
one point to which it was necessary he should

advert, and that was the quantity of arms
in the possession of private persons in this

country ; for though the arsenals of this

coun'.ry were never better sup[)iied, yet the

public arms might -not be sufKcient. We
ought, thsiefore; to do in a good caqse what

the French had done in a bad one. Manv
useful precedents might be found in the
conduct of a bad cause, which it would bs
prudent to apply to a good one. He appre-
hended, that under the late Defence Act,
the King might require such arras to be de-
livered up. He was empowered to call for
every thing (hat might be necessary. He
might cnll for horses, waggons, and a va-
riety of other things, and consequently he
might call for arms. However, if there
was ?uy doubt, a bill could be brought in.

It appeared to him, _ upon iJie whole, that
this plan was simple, efficacious, and con-
sistent with the ancient law, and if carried
into execution, was calculated to give effect

to that zeal and animation, by which every
British bofom was inspired. With resnect
to the enrolment, it was no burden at'all,

but when (he actual invasion came, it af-

forded an efhcacious mode of bringing the
powers of the country into action. He was
not without iiopes, that if the plan vv-as

adopted, in addition to the other methods
resorted to, that this country would prove
to France, and to the whole world, wc
were able to defend ourselves, and he trusted
the people of France would be inclined to
lay aside their insolent speculations at inva-
sion, if they found tills country determined
to defend itself. He must be a brave mar,
^vho would run the gauntlet in the face of
our navy, and then have to meet a race of
people such as the inhabitants of England
were. He believed that the mind of the
military character at the head of the French
government was at such a pitch, that his

curiosity was incapable of being satisfied

without his seeing England. The French
were naturally a curious people; but he
had been told, that if the gratilication of it

met with any difficulty, they were soon
satisfied. The seemed very curious to
know whether this country produced men
capable of becoming soldiers. They had
certainly done their utmost to deface and
obliterate the page of history ; but if they
had at all consulted the annals of antiquity,
they would have found that Great-Britaiii
and Ireland had produced soldiers, who had
struck terror and dismay into the souls of
their enemies. True it was, that the great
General at tiie head of the French armies
had had but little opporiunity of judging
what British soldiers were,bathe might have
recollected, that at Toulon there was a
certaiii redoubt, named De Grasse, which
was defended by a gallant ollicer, f!ie late
Colonel Duncan, in a manner which mu?t
have made every French officer remember
the B;-itish trOops. The next time the First
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Consul had an opportunity of witnessing

British valour, was at Acrej there that

great General iiiust have seen what could

be done by a handful of British seamen,

stimulating and assisting the Turks, and

stopping the progress of his army for sixty

days behind an old garden wall. Such

actions were symptoms of wh:it he would

meet with, if he came here. There were

many young officers in the House at this

moment, who could give an account of

what English troops had done in the last

war. They could point out how, at the

action near Carteau, a few divisions of Bri-

tish soldiers attacked the whole left wing

of the French army, and took the French

general prisoner. Our cavalry at that time

did not know how to use the sabre. Now
the English cavalry are as good swordsmen

as any in the world. What did the French

say to the affair at Lincelles, when three

battalions of foot guards attacked and de-

feated six thousand Frenchmen, and took

eleven pieces of cannon } Many other

cases might be mentioned, one in particu-

lar, which redounded to the honour of

General Fox, who commanded battalions

of the 14th, 37th, and 53d regiments of

the line ; in all not. more than Soo, con-

quered the whole of the French forces, and

regained the fortune of the day. Many of

the officers who had achieved these glorious

actions were still here, and sure he was

they had the same stuff in them as formerly.

They were animated with the spirit of Bri-

tish soldiers; and, if the French were cu-

rious enough to pay us a visit, they would

find with what energy it would be dis-

played. Earnestly hoping that, if this

measure was properly to be adapted, it

would be encouraged by the House ; and

firmly believing it would tend to give us

the command of a force more than equal

to any the enemy could bring against it

;

and alibrd the means of hlling up our re-

giments in case of necessity ; he should

conclude, by moving for leave to bring in

a bill to amend the act, passed this session,

for defence of the country, and to enable

his Majesty more effectually and speedily

to use his ancient and undoubted preroga-

tive in raquiring the military service of his

liege subjects in case of invasion.

Mr. Windbaui said he did not rise to op-

pose the measure. On the contrary, he

wished it had been brought forward sooner.

He wished it were possible so to vote the

question, as that their decision might have a

kind of retroactive force; a power of ante-

dating the measure, and putting the country

in a Situatiou of having received the benefit

of it long ago. Of all the charges against

the present ministers, the best grounded was,
that by their delays and their weakness they

had brought the country to a state of danger
of which their preparations were far short.

He repeated the charge, and he was ready at

any time to enter into the question. Whea
ministers were accused of bringing the coun-

try into danger, the first question to be con-

sidered v/as, whether there was a corpus de-

licti, whether the danger actually existed?

As to that, he should take the admission of

ministers themselves. That a design existed,

or was at least in contemplation, to invade

this country, was admitted on all hands. Such
a design could not exist, without implying

considerable danger. He was the farthest

ftom meaning to maintain that wherever a

country could be said to be in danger, or was
labouring under calamity of any kind, mis-

conduct must, be imputable to those entrust-

ed with its affairs. Dangers of invasion must
from the nature of ;he tiling proceed imme-
diately from external causes. The ministers

were answerable no further than as they

had originally created them, or had neglect-

ed the proper means of providing and guard-

ing against them. It certainly was not for

those, who treated even at this time the idea

of invasion with contempt, to say that the

mere intention in Buonaparte to destroy this

country vvas in itself a circumstance of great

danger. Even he, (Mr. W.) who was so

branded as an alarmist, did not talk that lan-

guage. He said, that invasion was formida-

ble only if a proper sense was not entertained

of its practicability, and proper means were
not taken to resist it. It was by this test that

he wished to try the conduct of ministry*

Have their preparations kept pace regularly

with the preparations of the enemy? Have
they by their exertioiis so kept a head of the

danger, as that at no period it can be said to

be greater, than at the period preceding?

Or so, as that the country cannot be said to

be in danger at all? For let it be remem-
bered always, that according to the princi-

ples of those with whom he was arguing,

danger from invasion, and blame to the mi-

nistry, were synonimous ; since invasion in

itself was, as they said, a mere bugbear, and
had in it notljing to be apprehended.— It was
quite consolatory to think how many cotii-

fortable opinions are heard upon that subject.

The only drawback was, that they did not

come from exactly the classes of people from

whom one should hear them with greatest

pleasure. We were told daily of the imprac-

ticability of invasion, by many eminent law-

yers, many sound divines, many worthy

country geutiemen, Biany respectable mer-
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chant'?, many skilful agricuUnrists, many
very handsome women. The only persons

from whom we did not hear these opinions,

were our soldiers and sailors. Ask a sailor,

whether with any superiority of naval force

he could ensure the country against an in-

vading army? He would tell yoa, that

such was the uncertainty of all navLii opera-

tions, such the extent of coast to be guarded,
such the variety of modes in which invasion

may be attempted, some in larger and some
in smaller vessels, some from nearer and
some from more distant points, that with all

the naval superiority in the world—even with
that whicli the hon. gentleman deprived us
oi at tjie peace of Amiens,— he could not

i engage that an enemy should not effect a

disembarkation on various points even in

considerable force. But put this same ques-
tion to a landsman, to a man who perhaps

I

rever saw the sea but from Margate or

I

Brighton, who never embarked in any tiling

i but a bathing-machine, and he will tell you,

[

(liat to talk of invading a country in the face
f ota superior navy was the idlest of ail toTfies,

I

and that as long as we had our wooden walls,

! (he would more properly say, our wooden
j

heads) we should never treat invasion other-

j

wise than as a threat fit only to frighten chil-

I

dren. The same in the case of the opposi-
tion to be made, should the enemy have ef-

i fected a lauding. A mun who knew no

I

more of military operations, than himself or

I

most of those, whom he addressed, hap-
pily did ; who never saw troops but on a pa-
rade j who had never a gun fired in anger,

\ would dispatch you twenty tliousand French

I

in a morning, as easily as Capt. Bobadil

:

I
but men who really knew what they were

:

talking of, men who were at once officers,

j

and officers who had seen service, the men
i on whom we must rely, and on whom we
;

might rely, should such an emergency arise,

I

they would tell you a different story ; and
i

though they certainly would not speak of
! invasion with dismay, if proper precautions

I

were taken, they would never consider it as
a matter to be treated with contempt.—He
would wish that those, who were guided by
authority upon this subject, would consider
how many of the opinions, which they heard,
were entitled to the smallest consideration.
For himself he would not declare an opinion
cue way or another. He would not even
say, whether he considered the attempt as

likely to be made. He preferred to take
t-hat fact on the declaration of ministers ; be-
cause, he knew, if by any accident, such
as might happen, the design were relinquish-
ed, what vapouring there would be, on the
part of many, and hi?w he i(ad pthws should

be told, that nnthmg but their o^vn disor-
dered imaginations could ever have given
birth to such an expectation. He took (he
probability of the attempt, therefore, upon
the ministers' admission: and starting from
that point, he begged to know, on what
ground we thought the attempt was to be
disposed ? Was it at this time of day, after
all that had been achieved and suffered,

that we were warranted in holding cheap
the projects of French enterprize ? Was it

for Europe prostrated, a< we were so fond of
describing her, at tht^ feet of France—was
it fo.- us, whom the treaty of Amiens liad

brought upon our kntes before her, to treat

With contempt, what she thought herself
capable of effecting? If she pursue^! her
design, it crrfinly w.is from a persuasion,
thu she had a reasonable chance of" succeed-
ing it: and who wc-e those, who were
eniilltd to claim to their judgment on tliis

question, such an en'ire superiority over that
ot the persons whom France m,iy be pre-
sumed to have consulted. He bt-gged par-
don, but he rrally must consider tlie opinion
of Buonap-:irte on a military question, to be
as good as that of any of the hon. grnilemen
\\ horn he .saw before him. It did not appear
eitlier, what the advantage was \\hich we
possessed in point of materials for judge-
ment. Did the French require to be told^

that seas were deep and wind* variable ; that
islands can only be approached by water ;

that if met with at sea ihey would be liable

to be destroyed by our cruizers ; with many
similar truth"!, the knowledge of whicli we
seemed to tliink was confined altogether to

ourselves. If we might suppose ourselves

on the one hand better acquainted v.'ith our
means of defence, we must allow on the
other that they were likely to be better ac-

quainted with their means of attack: and,
in the reduction of a place, he never had
heard, but tliat the opinion of the cngineens
without was as much to be taken as that of
the engineers wi.hin. In one cas^ it would
deserve a great d'^al more to be taken, namely,
if they had carefully considered the question,

and the others had not : and he wished that

this might not be the fact with respect to

the French and ourselves. For one person
that had studied this question, for one me-
morial Uiat Avas written in Englaud, he
would venture to say, that there w.re a
hundred in France. If to this industry and
to this kno'A ledge nothing was to be oppos-
ed, but vague, general confidence, such as

for the last fourteen years had been pio-
nouncing to be impossible, every thing tiiat

had successively happened, he must c^iofen

that he coujd Dot relj much upon the secu-

.V. K
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rity, which he saw was enjoyed. ^ One
circumstance he must complain of, viz. the

clamour raised against those, who could

not partake in this security, and who warned

tlieircountryraen,in consequence, not to trust

to it too implicitly. These were treated as

pusillanimous men, who were foolishly

friglilened themselves, and were doing no

small mischief by communicating their fears

to others. The terms of the charge, as com-

monly preferred, were, that they were ex-

citing despondency. He could not feel much
disturbed by an accusation, in which he was

joined with such an associate as the hon.

gent, near him (Col. Craufurd). He was

perfectly ready to plead guilty to any fears

which he shared in common with that gallant

officer. Eut he could not but feel some im-

patience, and think the case a little odd,

when those were only pointing out the dan-

ger, with a view to its being better resisted,

were accused of despondency by those, who
had not yet brought themselves to look the

danger in the face. The shame of any pu-

nishment was thought to be aggravated by

great unworlhiness in the hand that inilicted

it. If a knight, as they had learned on a

late occasion, should act in a way to forfeit

his knighthood, the sentence was, that he
should have his spurs cut off by the King's

cook. The case seemed to be much the

same with him and some of his friends,

who were occasionally called knights and
Quixotes, when they were doomed to hear

themselves charged with pusillanimity by

,the makers of the treaty of Amiens. He,
Mr. Windham (said the hon. gentleman, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, alluding very

truly, but not perhaps very properly to for-

mer communications) had felt a dread of

invasion on other occasions besides the pre-

sent. He certainly had so 5 but what the

inference from thence was, was not appa-

rent, unless it were, that having felt that

alarm, when no danger existed, no import-

ance could be attached to the apprehensions

which he entertained at present. The hon.
gent, then, it must be understood, did not
enteitain any fears, or not the same fears as

he (Mr W.) did, at the peiiod alluded to,

that is to say, just before the conclusion of
the peace. How whimsical then was the

result ! With the hon. gentleman's contempt
of the danger, and witli Mr. W.'s fears

,of it, he (Mr. A.) made the treaty of Amiens,
•which he (Mr. W.) would not have made :

and really, said Mr. W., the fear that coun-
sels resistance does seem entitled to rank at

any time with the magnanimity that deals

only in submission. Bnt setting aside the

propriety of this charge^ as coming from the

hon. gentlemen, let it be considered what it

was in itself. Those who savv^ danger to the

country, which only the exertions of the

country could prevent, were not to declare

its situation, were not to call for those ex-

ertions, but were to leave the country to

repose in false security, till the monieat
should perhaps be past, when resistance

would be any longer practicable. Though
the House was on fire, they were not to

alarm the family by any intemperate cry or

knocking; but were to tap gently at the

door, and whisper only, that if they did nol

get up they would be burnt in their beds.

There were two cases in which representa-

tions of danger seemed to be unnecessary :

one, where the danger was of a sort to admit
of nothing being done to prevent it; the

other, where all that could be done, was
done already. If a patient was labouring

under a disorder, which no application could

cure, or relieve, it was useless and might be

injurious, except with a view to incidental

purposes, to point out to him the nature of

his situation: on the other hand, where the

case v/as such as amply to admit of exertion,

where armies were engaged, or ships on fire,

it might still bs useless or mischievous to

enforce a representation of the danger, be-

cause whatever could be hoped from such

representation, was done or doing already.

When the right wing of an army vvas actually

engaged it would be of no use to inform it,

with a view at least to encourage its exer^

tions, that the left was] giving way. While
the captain and crev/ were straining every

nerve to extinguish the flames, in a ship that

was on fire, it could do n© good, and might
do great harm, to tei! therii that the flames

were likely to prevail, and were fast ap-

proaching the magazine. But was either of

these the caseof this country ? Were ^ye in cir-»

cumstances in which nothmg could be done^

or in which every thing necessary was already

doing? Ministers, indeed, would have us

suppose that we were : and, when pressed

upon the subject, enumerated their exploits

in a manner altogether diverting, They told

us, with great triumph, of the expenses they

had incurred, and the inconvenience they had

produced: how, in a time of profound peace,

they had filled the nation with all the bustle

of war 5 how, at a moment when nothing

was to be heard but economy and saving,

they had suddeiily started forth into mea-

sures, the most extravagant and wasteful.

They had called out the militia : ihey had

twice augmented the army and navy. They
had brought forward the Army of Reserve

Bill, with ail the enormous expense attend-
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ing it ; they had lastly produced (he measure

ac present under consideralioi-!. All these

things they had done ; but with all that they

had done-, had they done enough? And the

measures, which they had taken, had they been

taken in time? The hon. gentlemen seemed

to have a great fondness for proceeding by

gradations. Every measure was to come se-

pcirately. One coal of paint must be dry

before another was laid on. The hon. gentle-

iiieu, too, seemed to think, that every me.i-

sure was completed the moment that it is

begun. When tlify had brought in a biil,

thry seemed to consider their work as done
;

without rejecting lliat this was merely put-

ting the seed in the ground, which mu.it af-

terward, have time to grow ; and that while

the grass was growing, the steed starved :

the cc>nsequence was, that nothing had been

clone, at the time that it might have been

done. There was no possible reason to be

assigned, why every measure, that had been

adopted, should not have been adopted weeks

and months before. What made this so in-

excusable was. that there was nothing in

our situation, that ministers ought not dis-

tinctly to have foreseen. There vras not a

danger to which the country was exposed,

that was not the natural and necessary con-

sequences of their own measures. It was a

cunning child, the proverb said, that knew
its own father : ahd, upon the same princi-

ple, it must often be a cunning father that

knew his own child. The hon. gentlemen

did not seem to be endued with this power.

The whole train of our present calamities

and dangers was the genuine progeny of the

treaty of Amiens. Oiie might make an al-

legory of it, and say, that the treaty of

Amiens, which had been begot by Wisdom
upon Folly, by Dignity U|^on Meanness, as

you choose to call it, by Boldness upon Pu-

sillanimity, had two daughters, War and In-

vasion, which in due course, the time of

gestation being longer in the larger animals,

it was now delivered of. Not only, there-

fore, oiight the hon. gentlemen to have be-

gun their preparations from tlie date of the

King's Message, but from the very moment,
when they signed the treaty, whiih was to

settle the country in the happy enjoyment of

the blessings of peace. Nothing, however,

could prevail upon them to do this. They re-

sisted all admonition, reviling and calum-
niating all who attempted to admoni.ih thfm.

Latterly, the secret of this had come out.

The country, it seems, is a commercial and
monied country, and must not be suddenly

alarmed. The hon. gentleman was afraid of

his omnium. But he ought to have recol-

lected, that there was an Qinniam of another

kind, the omnium of our laws, liberties, in-

dependence, and lives, which was likewise

deserving of some consideration, and which
would infalliby go, if we were thus to keep

the country in ignorance of its danger, for

fear of alarming the monied men. Nothing
could justify the ministers, therefore, if, in

a matter ot this Kort, where all was at stake,

any thing really important was either omit-

ted or delayed. But they had omitted and
delayed not only great and important mea-
sures, in the execution of which there might

be a ditficulty, (but about which, neverthe-

less, there ought to have been no demur, if

tliey were really conducive to the public

safety) but innumerable oihermeasures, about

which there could have been no difficulty,

and which required nothing but thought and
consideration. Such were all measures of

precaution and timely arrangement. Every
possibility ought to be provided for ; every

case duly considered ; nothing, when it could

possibly be avoided, be left to chance, or the

decision of the moment j the best military

opinions, foreign and domestic, have been

taken and compared together ; all tneasures,

which were foreseen to be necessary, pre-

pared or executed before hand; in a word,

nothing omitted, which care, foresight, and

able military counsel could effect. >Our
motto should be :

Omnia precepi, atque animo
Mecum ante peiegi. '—

•

But was that the picture of our actual

state ? Had not tlie very measure of a

board of military reporters and advisers

been rejected, though the efiisct of such a

board, besides its other advantages, must
have been, to restore to the service those

officers, whose age alone prevented their

serving us in the field, but who were cer-

tainly not on that account likely to be les.5

valuable in counsel ? The benefits to be

derived frorh such an institution were with-

out number, to whom too could they have

been injurious ? It was not in the powsr of

atiyiiingie laiind, to embrace at once all the

details of an army such as ours, and all the

important measures required by a situation

such as ours. It might not perhaps be a

bad consequence if such an establishment,

that it must operate as a control and a

stimulus, and be an additional security

that otlier departments did their duty. Bat
other departments must be glad of its as-

sistance, having more to do than they could

possibly suffice for. Fersinis too, who might

have valuable suggestions to offer for the

public good, would address themselves

mors readily to a board of this sort, than to

individuals whom they did not equally con-

^ K 2
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fide in, and whom they might suspect of

rejecting their proposals from jealousy or

partiality. The illustrious personage at the

head of the army could never think it any

disparagement to him, to receive the opinions

of eminent officers ; on matters too which

it was impossible that he could have leisure

to consider himself. Here thea was one

substantial instance of a measure omitted,

capable of being of material impor'tanee

in our present situation. But were there

nat others of a ditferent description which
many might suspect not to be attended to,

as they ought to have been ? Was nothing

to be done in the way of works, by which

the deficiency oi our living force might be

in pait supplied, and the points which
troops would be c lied upon to defend be

rendered less numerous ? Much of this

sort, he v/as peisuaded, was to be done
5

but it was not for him certainly to speak in

dttai! on matters of this nature, .nor was it

nscessary for him to dwell upon them at all,

after the manner in which they had been

enforced by an hon. gent. (Col. Craufurd)

who to all the authority of professional

abilities, and all the force of truth, had ad-

ded that eloquence, as he would call it,

vhich is the result of strong feeling ope-

rating upon a clear and vigorous under-

standing. But in the midst of these omis-

sions, if such they were, there was one

measure, the hon. gent, might say, which
we have amply provided for ; we have given

full instructions for the driving of the coun-

try 1 He was well aware that this was a

measure adopted by the late administration
;

andwliicb, as a power, to be lodged in the

hands of the executive government, and to be

employed in certain special cases, and with

respect to certain special objects, possibly in

the single instance of hors3s, he did not

mean to eondetnn. But as a measure of

general application ; as a measure to be

relied on, generally for stopping the progress

of the enemy ; nothing more absurd, he

would venture to say, could have entered

into the mind of man. The hist objection

to the measure was, that even if capable of

being executed, it would be utterly useless.

In half the time, that it would require to

carry this driving into effect, the enemy
would have passed the country, to which it

was meant to apply. The next objection to

the measure, if objection it might be called,

was that it was' utterly impracticable. In
hardly -any circumstances would a tract of

country, adjoining to the sea, be capable of

being driven, before the enemy would be

st hand, to drive the drivers, and totallv

mar the operal'ion. But the attempt in the

meanwhile would be mischievous and fatal.

The confusion it would produce would be

endless. The roads would be blocked up
;

the passage of troops stopped; all military

operations impeded : we should be run down
by our oun bullocks. It would be the

scene described by Major Sturgeon. " The
drums beat in the front; the dogs barked

in the rear ; the oxen set up a gallop ; oa
they eame thundering upon us ; and threw
our whole corps into confusion." We
might say with truth in the concluding

words, that it would be " a most unfortu-

nate day for us all " whenever we should

rely on this measure of driving the country,

and destroying the provisions, as one of our

staple resources for stopping" the progress of

an enemy and providing for the general

safety. He came now to the immediate

measure before them. In a constitutional

view, not an objection could be made to it
;

so that it seemed unnecessary, though it

might possibly not be improper in the hon.

gent., to cite so many acts of Parliament,

and adduce so much legal learning in sup»

port of its character in that respect. It

was clearly neither an innovation nor neces-

sary to supply any thing, which the old law
did not contain, but was merely expedient,

in order to carry the old law more readily

into eflect. As a comoulsory measure,- though
he was for objecting to it, because he
thought it perfectly right, that such com-
pulsory means should be vested in the crown,

yet he wished it not to be acted upon un-

necessarily. The power might be wanted,

and therefore very properly existed : it was
useful too, that it should be known to exist:

but if the end proposed could be acccm-
j

plished by other means, it might be right, 1

that it should not be exerted. Here his

Majesty's ministers seemed to be a little in-

consistent. For the sake of a great and most
important object, the instant creation of a

regular army, when it was proposed by
some gentlemen, and concurred in by him
(Mr. Windham) and others, tliat there should

be a ballot for troops of the line, to serve

in Europe only, and for term of years, and
with the privilege of commuting the service

for a fixed fine, the ministers would not

hear of the proposal : now, in a milder

way, it is true, but perhaps hardly milder,

if considered in proportion to its object,

their whole thoughts seem to run to com-
pulsion. For his part he was, on this oc-

casion, as on most others, far more inclined

to voluntary service than to compulsory. By
this universal compulsory training, it must be

considered that much inconvenience would be

produced, where it could not be attended with
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atiy correspondent advantnge. The training

u'OLiltl be universal : every one would par-

take in the burthen of it : but of those who
were thus trained, a portion only, and co:n-

paratively a su)al! one, could by any possi-

bility be brought into a state convf-nible to

any military purposes, much of wliat wo.ila

be fa-shioned by this act nrjust be formed of

materials, which the hand of the pottc-r would

throw away. This was ceriainly an incon-

venience, and an objection as far as it went.

You consumed more of the lime and corn-

fort of individuals, than was capable after-

wards of being converted to public use. But
there seemed to be something besides the

ratYt constraint, and interruption of business

or pleasure which would make this necessity

of training be felt as a hardship—Men, in

F.ncland, had not the same feeline as

Frenchmen in general had, with respect to

exhibiting themselves in public, nor had
those, who would \iew them in those ex-

hibitions, the same feelings as the people of

France, with respect to military show and

parade. There was a modesty with us,

which would make many, who from their

sjre or figure, or want of ease or supple-

ness might be conscious of not appearing

to advantage, unwilling to display them-
selves under the discipline of the drill

j

while instead of exalting and magnifying,

and giving an artificial importance to such

displays, tliere was a universal disposition

in our people to depreciate and make a jest

of. The;^e dispositions, added to the im-
patience which many would feel of being

mixed familiarly with those, whom they

were accustomed to iTieet upon a different

footing, would, he feared, have the etlect

of rendering this general training more dis-

hked than in proportion to the mere time

it occupied, and the inconvenience which
it created. He was therefore the more in-

clined to seek the aid of voluntary service,

as far as it could be obtained. For in this

mode you were sure of one advantage. The
volunteers had at least one qualification,

tvhich you looked to in a soldier, namely,
goodwill. A man who came of his own
accord, felt at least some qualities in him-
self, which were likely to render hiai use-

ful. He must be actuated either by zeal

tor the service, or sense of duly, or desire

of distinction, or some general ardour and
love of action. In compulsory service all

was apt to be cold and lifeless. A'o dis-

tinction would be obtained, and every one,

it was to be feared, would be seeking, as

far as he could, to throw otTthe duty from
himself He was, therefore, fcr availing him-
self of tiie voluQtar/ service as far as it

would go ; keeping the other in reserve, in

case the spontanenous exertions should fail ;

and, in the meanwhile, leaving it to act as a
stimulus, which might serve Jo quicken
their operation. But here several considera-

tions required to be attended to. It was
first to be seen how these voUintTry exertions

were to be obtained, and afterwards v.^hat

shape was to be given to them. For the

ubtaining such exertions, it would seem to

plain men that there was but one course

to be pursued in the lirst instance, namely,

to show, that exertions were necessary.

Before people betook themselves to means
of defence, they commonly required to be
satisfied th.it there was some danger against

which defence was wanted. But to at-

tempt to satisfy thorn of this, was, according
to the phrase at present in use, to excite

despondfnt.1/ j and accordingly every man
who sought to rouse the people to what
thfir safety required, was branded as aa
alarmist, and treated as little less than a
traitor to his country. The duty of every
man was said to be, not to dispirit, but to
encourage, the people ; and to follow, in

this respect, the example of his Majesty's mi-
nisters. Here, however, the example of his

Majesty's ministers had something singular in

it. One should naturally understand by en-

couraging to inspire men with courage for the

purpose ofresisting something which was con-
sidered as dangerous : but the hon. gentlemen's
notion ot encoHraging was to lead men to the

belief, tliat courage was unnecessary, because,

in fact, there was no danger. He must con-
fess, that he thought the other way both
more proper, and more respectful to the
country. He could not agree with the hon.

gentlemen, that to tell the peopleof their

danger was to throw them into a panick in

which they would be able to do nothing.

On the contrary, he believed it would only
animate them to new exertions. This, at

least, was sure, that they would not be ani-

mated to exenions without it. And why
should they ? The measures necessary for

defence, were n ;t in themselves of a nature

so pleasant, as that men should have re-

course to them, if there was nothing psr-

ticuiar to require thsirbeingadopted. Either

therefore you must forego these measures
altogether, or you must tjke the course,

so much condemned, of appealing to mens'
fears, in other words, of apprizing them of
their danger. And, upon this occasion, it

was impossible not to remark upon the dif-

ference, there was, in the practice of the

two nations, France and England, snd upon
the ditrerent ideas, wh'-ch the governn)cn!s

severally entertained of the character jf the
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two people. In France, when (he nation

was in danger of invasion, and the Duke ot

Brunswick threatened to march to Paris, the

government so far from dissembhng the

clanger, sought, by al! means, to proclaim

and publish it even with a degree of ex-

aggeration. Thejf thoiight that to apprize

the French people of the approach of the

enemy, v/as the way to summon them to

exertion : and the French people answered

'to the call. They cheaifully fell to M'ork

to fortify Montmartre near Paris, and under-

took, with zeal and alacrity, whatever else

the, government prescribed. But the com-

pliment paid by his Majesty's ministers to

the people of ihis country, was to suppose,

that to announce to ihem their danger would

be to frighten them out of their wits. It

was said, in answer to this, that the cases

were ditTerent, for that the danger in

France was niuJa moie pressing : that

those in France had more to fear from

the march of the Duke of Brunswick,

than we have from the invasion with

tPhich we are now threatened. But this

argumenlAVOuld conclude just the contrary

way. If the fear of terrifying the people was

the reason for not apprizing them of their

danger, the greater the danger, the less they

ought to be apprized of it. The fact \vas,

chat tliose entrusted with the government,

were bound by every tie early to possess the

eouniry with a knowledge of its situation,

in order to give full and timely etFect to those

exertions, which would not fail to be made:

at the same time, as in a matter of this sort,

nothing which was capable ot being other-

wise provided for, ought to be left to chance

;

it was tit that powers, such as were now
proposed, should be deposited with govern-

ment, to be used by them, should the occa-

sion require it, and to operate in the mean-

while as a stimulus to the voluntary exer-

tions, were it to happen, thit the^e should, in

any par', prove deficient. He was, therefore,

clearly of opinion, in favour of the existence

of these powers, as he was, that they -houUl

be used sparingly, and only in case the vo-

luntarily exertions should not be found

equal to whit was expected. Generally

speaking, voluntary service was to be pre-

ferred atv/ays before that which arose from

compulsion. Compelled service had always

in it somsthing of disinclination and reluct-

ance, if it did not find a man disinclined,

it could not bat have a chance of making

him so. There was in it nothing of zeal,

animation, or distinction. On the other hand,

the volunteer, whatever else he might want,

was sure to have one very useful quality, and

\vhigh often stvod iu lieu of all others^ good-

will. He could not be a volunteer but for

some tnotive, of zeal, or patriotism, or love'

oi fame, or love of action, which would con-
tribute to qualify him for the service he was
to perform, He (Mr. W.) was therefore

much inclined to try what the spontaneous'

exertions of the country would do, in the

thousand ways in which they might shew
themsel.es before he would have recourse

generally to the compulsory training, with

the several objections to which he feared it

would be found liable. Among these, one
^^l^ich he had not before sufficiently dwelt
upon, was ti>e modi of training, which Wiiff

sure to be adopted, and which could not in-

deed very well be avoided. This would be,

the practising men to the common exercise

of the drill, than which a more useless em-
ployment, except for those who should af-

terwards be turned over to regular regi-

ments, could not well be imagined. As
corps, the men trained in this way, consi-

dcrmg what description of persons the ma-'

jority must -consist of, would be worth no-

thing. All that could be said was, that

iHany would thus be half-trained, (parboikd
as It were) and more ready to be completed

as soldiers, should they hereafter be enrolled

in regular corps. Connected with the above
objection, and in part arising out of it, was
that which applied in point of time, and to

the period, when the men prepared under

this measure were likely to be ready. The
training was not to be, as in the case of em-
bodied corps, from day to day. A period of

months would give but a few days ot training.

It was the error often of those who were
concerned in the management of affairs, to

suppose that they were doing a great deal

ol good, when they were only creating a great

deal of disturbance. A long complicated

bill, with its enactments and clauses, with

its first and second readings, its commitment,
report, and re- commitment, had something

very imposing ; but the inquiry after all was,

what did it do? The value of a book was
not to be estimated by its bulk, though the

author might sometimes think so, but by the

real quantity of new and valuable matter

which it contained. The old maxim, that
.

" a great book was a great e-uil," might often

be transferred, with a little variation, to bills

in Parliament, How little etfect this mea-
sure was likely to produce, in proportion to

its unwieldy bulk and volume, might be

judged by comparing it with what might

'have been hoped from another course of

proceeding, which he had sometime since

taken the liberty to recommend, and to

which he could not forbear to refer. It was
impossible not to cjntraat to the slow and
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toilsome tnarch of the measure now pro-

posed, the speedy efl'ect v\hicli might liave

jjeen produced, had they adoptt-d at once the

niode of establishing small dej)ositnrif*s of

arms, in different parts, and sent down pro-

per officers to instruct the people in firing

with ball. That measure would have begun
<o take effex:t, from tjic very moment that

the adoption of it was decided upon. There
was no reason, why both arms and officers,

where they happened to be ready, should not

have set out at four-and-twenty hours notice.

The officer, who would travel by tht? mail,

would in another four-and-twenty hours

have been at the place of his destination ;

and if the arms, which would have gone by
the waggon, would not have arrived so soon,

the interval would just have been sufScient

to give time to the officer, to communicate
his instructions, to make himself known to

tJie neighbourhood, to erect his butts, to col-

lect the people, and to take such other pre-

paratory steps, as would enable him to begin

h:s operations^ the moment the arms should

have reached him. In ten days from the

measure being resolved upon, a great portion

of country might have been actually at work,
engaged in a species of training, which was
not of mere eventual utility, drpendent for

its effect upon something afterwards to be
added : but was the thing itself, which must
of necessity be looked to, in case of an ene-

my's landing, which, not possessed, would
render all the rest useless ) and which, if

possessed, would to a very great degree ren-

der every thing else superlluons. Every
other part of the country, to which it should
have been thouglit right to extend the ope-

ration of the measure would, in succession,

have got into the same state, in proportion
to its distance from London, ar.d the priority

which government might have thought fit

to give to it. Tiiere would at least have
been no time lost, nor any thing done, that

was not of actual utility. But considerations

of this sort, he feared, did not always serve

to recommend a measure. There was a

way ofjudging rather by the report than the
execution. A great measure wai one that

made a great noise; whereas tiiere might be
a succession of small measures well directed,

a sort of fire of musketry, which often pro-
duced more effect, and did more towards
deciding the day, than any of these pieces of
heavy artillery with ail their tremendous
roar. All that seemed to be wanted, ?.t the
present crisis, Avas to impress the people with
a due sense of their danger, and then to give
a right direction to the exertions which that

conviction could not fail to produce. The
^eans cf the couniry r.-erc equal to zwj

thinrj; and :he dispo'-ition to emplov them
would never bt- wanting, wli-n once the ne-

cessity was pointed out. I'hc motives in-

deed were such, as had hardly ever existed

in any tlier case, an^l were equally calcu-

lated to operate U! on thesc-lfish and ihc sor-

did, 2s upon the [)atrioiic and the high-

minded. The destruction of this countrVf

shoi;] 1 it once be accomplished, would not

be like that of any of the other conntriea,

which have fallen under tlie Frem h yoke,

Oiher count lirs, when subdued, they would
consider probably as parr of them^elves, and
treat accordingly. Bit there was no reason

for thinking, that such would be their con-
duct towards this couniry, were a ca^e so

dreadful ever to liappen, ^s the one which
would bring that question to the te>t. It

was impossible to say what freaks of ven-
geance they would practice with us they

would not leave us likeFlandf-rs, or Holland,

or Swisserland, or Genoa, or countries, which
while they pillaged, they would seek to make
productive, through th.e same means by which
they formerly tioariahed : alter removing
whatever was worth removal, delivering over

the rest to general plunder, and destroying

all ths sources of future greatness, they would
probably cast the island, as it were, to the

dogs, or use it only as a place of growth for

limber, and of niei> to man their ships.

They would send us back to the woods ; to

the same state as we were in, when the coun-
try was first visited and conquered b/ their

piedecessors the Romans. Of wh.;t use

would the island be to them? They had
land enough of their own, of a better qua-
lity, and under a far better climate. Tliey

wanted neillicr our harbours nor our rivers.

Why should the lords of the Rhine, the

IMouse, the Seine, the Garonne, of all the

ports of Holland, of France, and of Spain,

come to England f.T the use of \h.f Thames
;

or of the harbours of Portsmouth and Ply-

month ? Let no man flatter himself, there-

fore, that he can bs saved in the general

wreck; and since itw, it was to be hoped,
would be so foolish, even if ih^y could be
base enougli, to act upon such an idea : let

no man doubt of the exertions of the coun-

try, after the country should be once satisfied

of the danger. This was the 6rst step to be
taken, namely, to satisfy the people that

tliL-ir exertions were nr-cessary. The notion,

that fhis would produce panic, he for one
Y'ould not admit. But if it would, so

much the more necessary wasHt, that that

panic should be produced in time, in order

that it might be over, and the fuit agita-

tion subsided, before the crisis actually

arrived. That the exeriious pf the people
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would then be great, he was the last to

doubt. He thought most highly both of

the native courage and of the martial cha-

racter of the inhabitants of (his country
;

though he was afraid to say of them all that

had been said wiih so much becoming
warmth, by tlie hon. baronet (Sir William
Erskine) with whose ideas too, though
agreeing in general, he was not able to

agree in all parts. He thought with him,

that tlie machinery of niodern tactics might
be sometimes too cunibersome for the sort

of warfare, which we should have to carry

on, and in which we might hope to excel.

But the hon. baronet must recollect, that

in talking of this machinery he must not ex-

emplify it, with a view, at least, to the case

now betore ns, by the example of the

Austrians. Whatever the Austrians might
be, it was not with them that we should

have to do. The machines to which we
should be opposed, were French ma-
chines, which were certainly any thing

rather than cumbersome. The great

strength of the French lay in that very

species of war, for which we considered

ourselves, and justly too, as best quali-

fied. We had reason to flatter ourselves,

that we excelled in it ; and we should be

opposed by those who excelled in it like-

wise. In experience, and in intelligence,

resulting from that experience, he was
afraid, the French would beat us ; but no
one was inclined to confide more than he in

the superiority which we might hope to see

displayed by the coinmon people of this

country in individual prowess and hardihood.

He could not help here lamenting the sys-

tematic pains, that had long been taken to

extinguish among the common people those

qualities of body and mind of which we were
inclined at all times to talk so boastingly

;

and on which we were now, it seems, to

place our chief dependence.— Ii\ allusion to

something which he had said the other day
npon that subject, an honourable gent, had
asked, whether he meant bull-baiting, and
what the courage was of turning loose ani-

mals of one species to torment and worry
those of another ? He would only advert

to the question so far as to say that he did

not mean bull-baiting, though he did mean
what many would consider as of the same
sort, namely those alhhtic sports and hardy
conteslSjwhichhere ofore made the delight of

the common people, and which, in a way
suited to their capacities and habits, trained

them as those Gothic practices, the tilts and
tournaments of old, did persons of better

condition, to eyery generous and manly senti-

ment. As to the courage of bnll-baiting,

he could say but little for it ; but might at

least put it upon a level with that of a set of
gentlemen, who in fancied coats, and upon
prancing horses, cracking their whips, and
rending the air with their shouts, were in-

citing forty or fifty savage animals to pursue
to destruction a poor hare or fox.— Upon
the wholCj he thought it perfectly right, that

powers such as those proposed by he act,

should be vested in the executive govern-

ment ; but that government should not be
in haste to make use of them, till it should

be seen what might be hoped from exertions

purely voluntary. It was likewise of great

consequence that government should exert

its influence to give to these voluntary ex-

ertions a right direction, without which they

might prove injurious instead of useful.

Lord Haivkesbury.— Sir, what has fallen

from the righthon. gent, who spoke last is so

very loose and general, that, in my opinion,

no practical result can arise from it. And
it appe.n's, as if observations were made,
solely for the purpose of making an attack-

against his Majesty's government ; and
what was still more remarkable, upon the

present occasion, as well as on (hose for-

merly alluded to by that right hon. gent,

this attack was made by a kind of side-wind,

which precluded the possibility of meeting
it regularly. The language and sentiments

which he held out are certainly of a des-

ponding nature. With respect to the dan-

ger of the country, it certainly is the duty

of every man to give information on the

subject ; but there inay be a mode of giving

this information, which with a view to pre-

pare the public for meeting it, may do a

great deal of injury. 1 do not consider the
'

language of the right hon. gent, as calculated

to awaken the energies, or rouse the spirit,

of the people ; but it is the language of on<^'

who would say to them—you have little (o

hop^ for
;
your danger is great, and you

will hardly escape it. This is the same-

kind of language which he has held on for-

mer occasions. I certainly am far from

thinking, that the right hon. gent, or those

who think with him, are actuated by bad

motives in what they do ; I am sure that no

man posseses more of a true English spirit

than that right lion. gent. But if the ten-

dency of his observations he to dishearten tbe

people, instead of stimulating to exertion,

they have the same elFect as if their motives

were such, as I do not consider them to be.

The whole of the mode in which he has

treated this subject, is such, as to make men
bdicye thai nothing has been done to rouse
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the country to active exertion. With regard

to the.measiirc.s, the adoption of which has
been frequently recommended for the de-

fence of ihe country, it is very easy for dif-

ferent persons to rtconmienddiiferent plans
;

and he who appears to outstrip another in

bidding, who will go firthest in his ideas of
the subject, is supposed to be right; but
this principle I deny, both in theory and in

praciice : for if we should adopt measures
that are too large, extensive, and co.npii

cated, we may run the risk of liaving none
at all. I believe, that in all such cases, it

is the wisest course to proceed gradually,

and not to propose any expedient too hastily

The hon. gent, charges his Majesty's mini-
sters wi'Ji a general remissness and inatten-

tion in all those measures that were nt-ces-

sary to be adopted for the defence of the

country. I wish the house would examine
this charge, and see whether it is well found-
ed or not. I do not wish to dwell upon what
has been done during the kite peace, but the

right hon. gent, and the House must know,
that daring that period a much greater

number of seamen was kept on foot, and a

musli greater military establishment, than
ever there had been in this countty during
any fornicr period, of peace j insomuch, in-

deed, that its extent h ;s excited the disap-

probation of many great authorities in this

House, on the ground of its expen-e, al-

though it has been strongly complained ot

by the right hon. gent, and his friends as

inadequate. The injustice, however, of this

complaint, like many other complaints from
the same quarter, is manifest from this cir-

cumstance, that not one soldier has been
disbanded from the time peace was concluded
till the recommencement of the war, who
was not enlisted for a limited period, and
the terms of whose enlistment of course re-

quired his discharge ; or else, where troops
were only engaged to serve during the war.
So much as to former censures, repeated
this evening. As to the present state of the
military force, I maintain, that with respect
to the quantity orquality of our troops, they
are much more formidable than al any period
that could be quoted ; are more so than at
the end of the year 1797, or in the begin-
ning of the year 1798, wlien the danger of
invasion was not less imminent than it can
be considered at present, nor at a time when
the country was engaged in a war not only
with France, Holland, and Spain, but with
the Northern Confederacy. In addition to
this comparison, so lavourable to our present
situation, and so demonstrative of ;hc ac-
tivity and precaution of his Majesty's mi-
Dij^iers, it ought to be taicen into account.

VSL. IV.

that we are only now in the first year of
war, and that after any peace, however short
or advantageous, it is ;dways found impos-
sible for any govcininent immediately to
mount op 10 a state of preparat'op suited to
the cirsumstanres. Making, then, al] the
allowances which it is fair and reasonable
to claim,, I.cfiutendthat we had a larger and
belter discipiified body of regular troops fit

tor service than under similar circumstances
the country ever witnessed. I d;>-djiin at?y

wi-h, in making this comparison, to provoke
a discussion or detail as to the conduct of
minivers on the state of prep .rp.Mon ar par-
ticular periods, but merely will) the view of
replying to the assertion-^ of the right hon.
gent., and of shewing that we are not only
tully compet; nt to tlie defence of tiie counlry
from invasion, but when that danger ohall
cease, our force is al>o comjietelit to foreign
operations. The right hon. gent, ha--, in ihe
course of his speech, taken occasion t6 allude
to letters which h.ave been addressed to the
Lords Lieutenants of the several couniies

j

but the right hon, gentleman's charges upon
that point \\\\\ be best aivnvered by simply
saying, that those letters were sent by go-
vernment, in consequence of a measure
sanctioned by the approbation of Parliament j'

and thnt, in tlie preparatory arrangem.cnts,
these letters were deemed essentially neces-
sary. The rigiit hon. gent, has objected to
the mode of electing officers, which the mea-
sure before the Hcntse prescribes ; but he
oiight to have remembered, that the principle
ot such appointments is precisely that which
has been adopted and acted upon during the
last war ; and although the officers are to be
chosen by the men, yet they are not to re-
ceive their commissions unless recomn.cnded
to his Majesty by the Lords Liouten;inls of
counties. The right hon. gentleman's ob-
jections to this measure, on ihe ground ffiat

it is of a comjjul'ory nature, are rather singu-
lar, when hi* former declarations are con-
sidered, in which he generjlly called out for
compulsory measures, if necessary, to arm
the country; and, indeed, whatever doubts
might prevail upon tlie justice or policy of
attempting a compulsory levy for any pur-
pose of foreign operations, no doubt can
exist, as to the propriety of enforcing it,

should necessity demand it for our internal

defence. But the right hon. gent, asks, wliy
not rely on the voluntary offers of the peo-
ple? although, upon every occasion, he com-
plained that government did not come for-
ward to urge the people to arm—to rouze
them to exertion. With regard, however,
to the measure before the House, it is not-

intended to aUerapt any thing compulsory,
* L
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unless where the voluntary offers are not

made, and unless they do not promise to be

effectual towards the object. As (o the ge-

neral principle of this bill, I think it the most
unobjectionable that could be devised—the

most congenial- to the spirit of the constitu-

tion, the least disagreeaWe to the habits and

feehngs of the people, and the most likely

to answer the main view. To the mode of

proceeding, which Government has thought

proper to pursue for the purpose of putting

the country in a formidable posture, I feel

confident, that upon a candid consideration

Eo sound objection can be made. We have

brought measures forvyard separately, each

«l the convenient tioie ; and I submit to the

good sense of the House whether a contrary

course, namely, the proposition of all of

them together, even if matured, might net

lend to delay and prejudice the practical ac-

pomplislnneiit c? them, and endanger the

success of the object. I am aware (hat it is

the opinion of some very respectable mem-
bers that the measure nov/ unfjf:r considera-

tion ought to have been laid before the .

House much sooner—that it ought to have
preceded those which regard the arrange-

ment of a more regular force ; but I firmly

believe, that had this idea been acted upon,

it would have been extremely diflicult indeed

to prosecute the ballot for the army of re-

serve, or to carry into effect, with the ne-

cessary facilities, the previous ballot for the

rnilitia. From these considerations I am of

opinion, that it was miucli wiser the several

measures alluded to were not suffered to f )1-

low each other more rapidly than we con-

trived. That an invasion may be attempted,

and-may possibly succeed for a short time,

I will not deny ; but I do deny that the cap-

ture of London, or any other place, w^ould

decide the issue of it ; for as long as there re-

mained an acre of English ground, on that

spot of ground the people of this country
would fight the enemy. I agree with the

right hon. gent, that in case of being unsuc-
cessful, in.Vsmach as we have been, great,

true, wealthy, and powerful, in the same
proportion would be the extent of the evil

we .should suffer. I always felt this, and I

feel it to this moment ; but ! am not to sup-
pose that those v^'ho, have enjoyed freedom
and prosperity, would become slaves, vviih-

out being the wor.-it of slaves. This idea

gives m-e reason to form the best hopes from
the spirit of the people in preserving their

eountry. This principle has been proved (o

be true externally, and it must he so inter-

nally; for in every war in which we v/ere

pngaged with a foreio'n enemy, we a'i-A';'vs

pame pfF with honour and glcry. it it r-h'/ulJ

ever be our fate to bow down to a foreign

enemy, our fate would then be worse than

any other country which had ever fallen un-
der the subjection of that enemy ; for our
degradation and ruin would be in proportion

to our former greatness, glory, and success.

I do not blame those gentlemen who feel and
see the danger beyond what it really is;;

but there are certain bounds, to which the

apprehension ef that danger should be limit-

ed ; otherwise it may be exaggerated to such

an extent, as to be productive of more harm
than good. The right hon. gent, has alluded

to a speech of an hon. baronet (Sir W. Ers-

kine). I heard that speech with a great deal

of satisfaction, and am convinced that his

opinions have been confirmed by experience

a r,d practice. I must again repeat, that it

would be^ highly prejudicial to the country

if the feeling of our danger were advanced

to such an extent as to damp the spirit of

tlie country.

Mr- JFindham, hj way of explanation^

stated that his objections to the measure ap-

plied rather to the mode of raising the peo-

ple en ruassc, than to the principle of such a

proposition.

Sir F. Burdett. The best, and, in niy

judgment, the only effectual scheme of de-

fense which can be devised for the country

at this crisis, may be comprised in one mea-
sure, namely, a repeal of all the acts apply-

ing to constitutional topics, which have been

passed since the accession of the present

King to the throne, and then youmay ra-

tionally hope to rouse the ancient enthusi3sn:^

of the people, and furnish them with real

motives to fight for the blessings of constitu-

tional freedom and personal security.

Mr. Pitt. I feel sincerely happy that this

measure has been atlengthbrougbt before the

House, as it affords a prospect of that vigour

which is necessary in the present conjunc-

ture. I approve of its principle and object.

It indeed is founded on the principles of the

plan, which, unconnected as 1 am with his

Majesty's government, I have thought it

my duty to intimate to ministers. I have

been always decidedly of opinion that such a

measure was essentially necessary, in addi-

tion to our regular force, in order to put the

question as to our domestic security entirely

beyond all doubt. I am not now disposed,

because indeed I do not think it necessary,

to enter into any investigation of the degree

of danger which the country has to appre-

hend, though I am aware it is material that-

the danger should not be under-rated. But.

to return to the measure before the House

—

I rejoice in its introduction as the most ccn-

geuial in its spirit to the constitution of ihi^
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country, and in its execution not at all likely

to meet aily obstacle from the character or

dispositon of the people. In its structure

there is nothing new to our history j in its

tendency there is nothing ungrateful to our

ii'.ibits ; it embraces the interests, it avails it-

self of the energies, and it promises to esta-

blish the security of the country. It impo-

ses no burthens, nor does it propose any ar-

rangement of which it can be in the power
of a[>y class of tJie community to complain.

Its object is the safety of all, without con-

taining any thing in iis provisions offensive

lo any. It is perfectly agreeable to the best

institutions of civilized society, and has for

its basis ihe rudiments of our constitutional

history. It h obvious, that unless we make
efforts adequate to the crisis in which we are

placed, the country is insecure, and if those

efforts cannot be effectual without Com-
pulsion, I trust no man can entertain a doubt

of the propriety of resorting to it ; but I

have a conhdent expectation that compulsion

will be unnecessary; that ihr number of vo-

luntary offers will be sufficient to obviate

the neces-;ity of that disagreeable alternative.

It is, however, an alternative of which I

hope no man will disapprove, should the ne-

cessity arise, and least of all my right hon.

friend, who has not, on a former occasion,

hesitated to recommend iliat com.pulsion. By
his Majesty's prerogative he has it in his

J)ower, at any time that the country is

threatened with invasion, to call out all his

subjects for its defence; and the object of

the measure before the House is, that the

people when called out should be prepared

to second his views— should be trained to

tniiitary evolutions—should be ready to act

with promptitude in any quarter where their

services might be required— should be capa-

ble of conforming to orders \vithout confu-
sion or delay —of collecting with celerity, and
acting with decision. Such a plan is highly

desirable, for it would be rinwi->e to leave the

defence of the country placed on our naval

force, however superior, or in our regular

nrmy, however gallant and well disciplined,

or even in the people armed en r/iasse, unless

previously diilled in military manoeuvres,

and subject to the directions of Government,
who, by the measure before the House, are

to be invested with ample powers of render-

ing the application of this force etTcciual, of
direc'.ing it to the several branches of public

service which circumstances may call for.

The training of the people, however, should
be prompt; no delay should be suffered, for

there was not room to allow it. The efforts

of those to be entrusted with ihe execution of

this important duty should beunreraitted, and
indeed of all public and private individuals,

until the country shall be completely secure

against any attacks of the enemy. This secu-

rity is certain if every man will be active in

his station, and of that activity I have not

the least doubt, if Government will give the

proper stimulus. With respect to the obser-

vations of my noble friend upon the senti-

ments of my right hon. friend (Mr Wind-
ham) as to the dangers of invasion, the noble

lord seems to have quite misiakm his mean-
ing, for my right hon. friend did ?iot at all

describe ihe d(i.'igi:r in such a way as to damft

the spirit of the country^ but rather to excite

iis caution aiul energy, by removing the idea

that an invasion is im|)raciicable ; and as

soon as that delusive notion shall cease to

prevail, I am quite certain that the whol*
tenor of my right hon. friend's remarks will

be to produce confid; nee of security in the

public mind, at the time when that feeling

of confidence ought to exist, either with re-

ference to the safety of the state, or of indi-

viduals. The amomitof our danoer, thereforey

it luouldbe impolitic to concealfrom the people.

It was the first duty of ministers to make it

known, and after doing so, it should have

been their study to provide against it, and to

point out the means to the country by which
it might be averted. It is quite impossible

that a people will wake adequate efforts to re-

sist a danger, of the nature and extent of
ivhich they are studiously kept in ignorance.

Upon those grounds I disapprove of the out-

cry so often raised against my right hon.

friend and others, who have endeavoured by
their speeches to rouse the energies of the

country in the most effectual way, namely,

by pointing out the necessity which existed

for employing those energies. After, how-
ever, the grounds of apprehension shall have
been extinguished, I have little doubt that

the exertions of my right hon. friend will be

to point the attention of ministers to such

means of annoying the enemy as his ingenu-

ity can suggest, and that thoic. grounds will

be removed with proper attention and acti-

vity on the part of ministers, I can have no
doubt, for who can fear for the event when
millions of Engli.-.haien are to be opposed to

the detachment of the instrunents of French
ambition ? and whatever the number of our

invaders maybe, they cannot, comparatively

with the force 1 trust we shall have to op-

pose tliem, be more than a mere detachmen'.

I have not understood t'rom the words of

my riglit hon. friend ihat he had any fear as

to (he event, but that he wished solely to

urge to the adoption of such measures as

^ I'J.
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might tend to give an effective direction to I

our* natural strength. My right hon. friend

has appeared to me very litile to indulge in

ihoseglooiny presages which are ascribed to

him by those of whose sluggishness, supine-

ness, and inactivity he has been long in the

habit of complaining, but 1 feel the most

sincere gladness that the charge of supine-

ness can no longer apply : his Majesty's mi-

nisters seem now determined upon rousing

the spirit of the country, and upon giving

that spirit a just and powerful direction. 1

hail, for ihe sake of my country, the appear-

ance of this resolution. This is an auspi-

cious day ; but I cannot help expressing my
surprise that 'his measure has not been sub-

mitted to the consideration of the House

longago} but even now I hope it will an-

swer its purpose, that it wi'd meet the appro-

bauon of Parliament, and that the people

will promptly come forv/arJ *o secjud its

object. • Iter the precise views of tui> coun-

try shall be made known, and after its dan-

gers shall be fully understood, I am sure that

no man will shrink from the calls of his

country in this hour of peril, unless hom
motives such as he dare not avow. Wb-ther
niinisters ought sooner to have proposed this

measure, is a question into which 1 shall not

now enter at large, but I will merely ob-

serve, that if it becomes necessary from a

knowledge of the enemy's views, I believe no

knowledge of that kind has been recently

obtained—none of which ministers and the

public were not aware at the time that war

was declared; and even before. "Why then

was this important measure delayed? The
danger to be looked for has been ap-

prehended for a considerable time back,

and upon the contingency of it my no-

ble friend admits, that even during peace

a very large and expensive establish-

ment was kept up. I cannot conceive any

excuse that can be alleged for such procras-

tination. It did not proceed, I suppose,

froih the desire of ministers to consider the

scale and measure of our dangers [a laugh],

or from an ojdnion on their part, that it was

better they should be tardy and gradual in

their measures of defence against the gi-

gantic efforts of the enemy [a laugh].

—

This cannot have been the reason, and

really I see no difference in the state of

Europe, nor in the relative situation of this

country with respect to France, from what

it was at.the commencement of the vyar. I

am therefore at a loss to divine .the motives

which have influeirced the conduct of mi-

nisters, and why this measure was not

brought forward long since, I'l there was

no necessity to be activej if there was lei-

sure for slow deliberation, then of course

the period is not such in their estimation as

to call for any extraordinary promptitude of

exertion, or such as ought to excite alarm
;

but, in truth, if there was any particular

measure which claimed precedency, it was
that now under consideration, which could

not interfere with any other military ar-

rangements. The question simply is this ,

— was it prudent to postpone the introduc-:

tion of a measure which had for its object

to prepare the people for a general arma- .

ment, and which preparation must neces- :

sarily consume some time before it could be

efficient; yet in the wisdom of ministers .

this is the particular measure which is to be .^

delayed to the last. I will not, however,

stop to inqoire into the time which has

been already lost; but I shall express my ,

earnest hope that no time will be wasted ,

hereafter—that every instant will be ac-?

tively engaged until the country be com-
plet«!y safe. I think that some arrange-

ments should be made to connect the dif-

ferent deoartments of the executive autho-

rity, that upon orders issued from govern-

ment to the Lord Lieutenjints of counties,

the people might be immediately set in

motion
J

that, without interfering with

agriculture, which should not by any means
be disturbed, the several classes might be

disciplined; to attend the drill at least tw®
days in each week ; to assemble in particu-

lar places throughout the country ; the limi-

tation of distance fi-om the residence of each

man to the place of assembly to be about six

miles j the time of attendance to be not less

than half-3 day. The distance I propose is

not more than the stout Engli'^h peasantry

are in the habit of going to a cricket match,

or any other rural amusement. These men,

in ray conception, might be disciplined by

soldiers on furlough, who^ on being called

back to their regiment, when danger should

actually reach our shares, might be enabled

to bring with them one hundred sturdy re-

cruits prepared for military action through

their means. With regard to the motion

before the House, I must say that it is not

liable to the objections advanced by my right

hon. friend, on the ground that it would have

a compulsory operation, for in fact it does

not propose to resort to compulsion, if the

object can be attained by voluntary offers ;

and I am of opinion that the purposes may
be so effected. These voluntary offers may
be promoted considerably by the presence ot

the nobility and gentry in their respectiva

districts, and on that account I rejoice in the

prospect that we are soon to separate, not

only with reference to this, but to the other
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I'll
j

measures which have passed tht House, and

j
to the execvilion of which the presence I have

I

alluded to must rnaierially contrlbuie. The

j

great men of the country to animate by tLeir

I

example, to countenance by their authority,

\ and to assist by their advice the operations of

j

the people, have it in iheir power to achieve

I

the most important good, to excite a zeal and

j

devotion to tlie public cause, and to difliise

I

their own spirit through all ranks of the

community. Wi'h a view to those desirable

advantages, I wi^ii that the session may be
short ; and I hope that as little time as posi-
b!e may be lost in examining and arranging

;

the details of this important measure, and
that whatever reasons we nny have to look
lor voluntary otlrrs, we shall not rely on those
offers altcgfther; for, as the representatives

of the people, we are bound to provide for

their safety, and to provide a sufficient force.

Though they may nor be disposed to take
care of themselves, it is our duiy to take care

of them. If, therefore, voluntary oflerssliall

not be adequate to the purpose, we must of
course resort to co.Tipulsory proceedings.
The dwelling of the man is, as I iiavealreauy
observed, the principal object to be attended
to

J
but I beg it to be understood that, in

my opinion, the poorer classes should be re-

munerated for th= time they may be engaged
in discipline. I hope it is so intended,
though 1 have not heard any thing of the
kind mentioned by my right hon. friend in

the openng. The man who is taken from
liis labour for the public safeiy ought cer-
tainly to be paid for his time, and this would
serve to reconcile such per.sons to a practice
whicli otherwise would be justly considered
a very great liardship. As to the trouble
which the nobility and gentry may be called
upon to submit to in thi^ general armament,
I cannot do them the injustice of suppo.,ing
that they would not submit to it with ala-
crity, or that questions of mere personal con-
venience would, in such a crisis as the pre-
sent, have any weight with them. In the
execution of this measure 1 do not like the
idea of waiting for the slow progress of a
ballot. I think that unless the volunteers
should, within a certain date, comply w ith
the condition prescribed, their consent should
not be waited for. In those parishes where
the voluntary offers should not be promptly
made, the compulso'y levy should be prompt-
ly enforced This compulsion, however,
wotjld not, according to my apprehension,
be in any instance necessary, if the Lord
Lieutenants of counties, with the deputies
and other persons of respectability, would go
round trom house to house in their respec-
tive diitricts_, and solicit the people to come

forward. Thi--. I know I am not too san-«

guine in believing would effectually accom-
plish within one month the ends we have ia
view without any compulsion whatever, par-

ticul;!rly when they ate appri'-ed fully of the
necessity for their service} when they were
encouraged bv the adv-ice of their superiors;

and when they have the satisfaction of know-
ing that the legislatuie have deemed their

country's danger dem.-inds it. Much has
been .said of the danger of arming the peo-
ple. I confess that there w^as a time when
that fear would have bad some weight, but:

there never was a time when there could
have been any tear of arming the whole peo-
ple of England, and particularly not under
the present circumstances, I never, indeed,
enlerlaired any apprehensions from a patriot

army regularly officered, aecordiiig to the
manner sptcitied in the measure before the
House, hov/ever I might hesitate to persnit

the assemblage of a tumultuary army other-
wise constituted. From an army to consist

oi the round bulk of the people, no man
Avho knows the British character could have
the least fear— if it even were to include the
disaffected, for they would bear so small a
proportion to the whole, as to be incapable
ofdoing mischief however mischievously dis-

posed. There was, indeed, a time when as-

sociations of traitors, systematically orga-
nized, excited an apprehension of the conse-
quences of a sudden armament of the popu-
lace, but that time is no more, and the pro-
bability is now, as occurred in the case of
the volunteers, that if there are still any ma-
terial number of disaffected, that by mixing
them with the loyal part of the community,
the same patriotic zeal, the same submission
to just authority will be soon found to per-
vade the whole body, and that all will be
equally anxious to defend their country or
perish in the attempt— diat the good and the
loyal will correct the vicious disposition of
the disaffected, will rectify their errors, and
set right their misguided judgments. We
may thus enlist those among our friends, who
would otlierwise, perhaps, become the auxi-
liaries of our enemy. Under all these cir-

cumstances, he felt that the objections urged
upon this score were not tenable, and that

thev should not have any weight against 2
measure which was necessary to the preser-
vation of public order and private happiness.
The right hon. gent, concluded a very ani-
mated speech in calling the attention of the
House to the interests for which he had to

contend, to the means by which it was in

our power to render the country completely
impiegn^ble, and a strong exhortation to the
members t.o attend and endeavour to facili-
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tate the progress of this and other measures

necessary to the dtfence of the country.

Lord Castlersagh sdid, I request the atten-

tion of the Hou'^e to a few observations,

which it is my wish and desire to submit to

their connderation, and it shall be my endea-

vour to detain them as short a time as the

rature of the subject will allow. I trust the

House will feel the course the debate has

taken ; and although the measure now pro-

posed by my right hon. friend does not nieet

the approbation of the right hon. gent, over

the way (Mr. Windham), yet I think I may

safely leave it to the House and to the coun-

try, on the high authority of the judgment

and fair opinion oi'the right hon. gent, under

the galieiy (Mr. Pitt) who has given it his

unqualified approbation, though he has been

pleased to say, that he thinks the measure

has not been brought forward with that ce-

lerity with which it might have been pro-

ceeded in. I beg the House to recollect, that

when hisM.sjesiy's ministers are arriiignedby

iion. gentlemen in their places, for not having

generally acted in such a manner as to give

satisfaction to every individual member who
may have occasion to descant on the mea-

sures they have adopted, it becomes extreme-

ly difficult to give a specific.answer to such

charges ; at least such a one as may be per-

fectly satisfaciory to the whole House, so as

for them to draw a fair conclusion. If his

Majesty's ministers have done amiss ; if, in

the opinion of any honourable member, they

have failed in the performance of their duty;

or if, by their measures, any honourable

member should think them inadequate to

the task of performing those duties annexed

to their stations, the only fair and just mode

of calling them to an account is, by a mo-

tion for an inquiry into their conduct; they

will then know what they have to answer to,

and may make their defence accordingly
;

but to such modes of charge as had lately

been so often resorted to, it was impossible

to answer, and they could be productive of

no good, whilst, in the most trying and im-

portant crisis this country was ever placed
'

in, they tended very much to embarrass mi-

nisters ; to tie up their hands, and to cripple

every effort they attempted to make for the

public welfare, and interest of the stare. 1

assure-the House, I do not say this from any

personal feelings on the subject. 1 wish

the whole conduct of his Mf-jesty's servants

to be examined, in order that measures which

are necessary should be carried into effect

•wiihoat delay; for till that point is settled,

1 fear that much ineonvenience, if nnt mis-

chief, may-ensue, to the forwarding and pro«

moting the most important interests of the

country. Before T enter upon the measure'
{

now under the consideration of tiie House, I ]

must beg leave to say, that I cannot help
i

differing with my right hon. friend (Mr.
j

Pitt) that it would have been politic to lake
j

up the matter otherv/ise than has been done,
|

and in regular succession one after another j I

and I am strengthened in this Opinion, when
I

J rec'oUect, that at the time the measure of

the army of reserve was under the considera-

tion of this House, my right hon. friend theii

said, that he highly approved the measure',

but should not have dene so if he did not

expect that it would immediately be followed

up by another measure siill more extensive

and efficacious; and if ministers suffered

Parliament to separate without adopting

some such measure, it was his opinion they
,

v>ould be greatly wanting in their duty, f \

am of opinion that this m.easure could by n6' ,

means have preceded those vv hich have beeij i

already adopted by government, without I

being productive of the greatest inconve- -

niencies. If you had required lieutenants :

of the several counties to make out these en-

rolments, when you gave them lists for the

army of reserve, they v/ould not have had

time to put what has so often this evening

been called " the machinery" of the busi-

ness in motion : and, Sir, it is m.y opinion,

that even if this measure had been perfectly

ready in the very first moments after his Ma-

jesty's mes age, yet, in point of policy, it

ought to have been kept back and reserved

till the present moment. I beg the House tff

recollect, that though his Majesty's minis-

ters have only now brought forward the pre-

sent measure, that they have long been itl

possession of all the voluntary services that

have been offered, and that they have only

held back from the immediate acceptance of

those patriotic offers, from a fear of crippling

and obstructing the raising of the army of

reserve. Far be it from me to say any thing

that may in the slightest degree seem to un-

dervalue the voluntary services of those who

wish to step forward in the defence of tlieir

country; yet, situated as these corps are,

and ever have been, from the moment of

their being raised, they are certainly inferior

in point of real and essential service to the

army of reserve ; which, therefore, I coil-
\

tend, ought, on every account, to have pre-

ceded the force which is meant to be rais^dl

by the present measure. With respect to!

the volunteer force, no man can have a

higher opinion than I have of its efficient

strength in both countries; I speak mofej

particularly of that part of the United Ein-j

pi re to which I am particularly attached--];

mean Ireland j in which, ftcm the best 'm
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formation that I can collect, there are not

less than 60,000 men of this description;

and I will venture to say, that there cannot

be produced a more efficient force, .short, \

inean, of th.e regular army, than the yeoman-

ry force in the province of Ulster, i speak

on this head particularly, only so far as re-

lates to Ireland; but 1 understand that in

Scotland also, the forces of that description

are both numerous and greatly to be depend-

ed upon. I'lie grt-at object of this measure

is, to secure thebenetit of those vvhich have

i been antcceJenily adopted. Parliament has

already given goyernment a power of raising

I
ihe greatest possible disposable forci", and

i
especially of that of volunteers. But wliat

is the ground ol policy on which tliis mea-
1 sure rcbts.^ Volunteer forces have been found

extremely expensive} and in the present si-

, tuation of the country, it is very necessary,

and will be highly bciielicial to its interests,

to have an aid thu will not cost so much.

;
One great advant.ige attendant on the present

measure is, that it introduces nothing new
i

into the military system of the country. The
i prerogative of the Crown on this head is

j
universally known, and undeniable; but at

the same time, is not, as it at present stands,

:
effectual. Coercion, in certain cases of cx-

I

treme danger, may be necessary; and if

: coercion can be wise, it must be by. making
I those measures to which it is applied, effec-

I lual. How is this to be done in the present

I
case.' It cannot be by indictment ;' for tliat

i

mode of proceeding would be infinitely too

: slow and tedious to answer any of the ends

proposed to be obtained by it, ^towards car-

' rying into et'ect the present measure. Un-
I Less, therefore, a special pouter of previous

I

instruction and arrangemei.-t should be given
' to the crovv'n, with a summary mode of pu-

I nishment suitable to the exigmcy of the

j case, it will be impossible that the power of
I the prerogative could be of any avail in the

!

present instance. I beg the House to lof-k

i

forward to the practical uiilisy of iJie mea-

j

sure, and not run away wiih the idea that it

j

is to arm the mass of the people, for the sole

purpose of making it an army to act in one
' concerted body, similar to that of the regu-
I lar army or the army of reserve. It was
: merely intended to enable government 'to

I
cover such parts of the country as should

I stand in particulnr need of assistance, by

I

calling on those whose situation placed ihcni
i nearest to the points of attack, to which ic

I

might be peculiarly necessary to dispatch im-

I

mediate aid ara as istance. There is ano-

ther idea, also, whi.h I should be sorry

should go abroad into the country, which
is, that every individual ',vho is enrolled ii to

be armed : it is no such thing. All tlie

present measurtr professes is, instruction.

The whole is a aiere system of instruction ;

to be armed on emeigtncy, in order to call

on persons most conveniently .-fitnated to de-

fend those parts which may most stand in

need of it; and the great utdiiy that is to be

expected from it is, that it furnishes the

crown with additional m^ans of wakmg mea
to a due stn.ic ot tlieir duty. Th> re is one

point, Sir, on which I beg leave to make a

single observation, and that is, wiih regard

to the election of officers, I believe this

has been, in some measure, minunderstood

by the right hon. gent. (Mr, Windham) ;

ihe rc-coamiendation by the companies of

the officers they would wish to choose, is

nearly upon the same footing as that con-

tained in the act for the defence of the

realm, which was passed during the latcj

war. But those officers so chosen, must
have the apprcbation of the crown, and

therefore aie by no means calculated to in-

troduce any new system into the service,

which may endanger its subordination. I
beg pardon for having detained the House
so long ; but [ thought it necessary to shew

my own impression', and the feelings I have

upon this subject. They certainly dilfcr

very \videly from those of the right hon.

gent. (Mr, Windham), and though I ana

convinced, that no hon, member can have a

stronger attachment than that right hon.

gent, to every thing which affects the ho-

nour, welfare, and interest of his country,

yet there seems on the subject to be no
other feeling in his n;ind than an unqualified

attachment to regular troops, which makes
him behold all others with a jaundiced eye.

I am convinced, however, th:il his mode
would not be so cs-sentialiy serviceable tp tl>3

interests of the country; and tor this reason

I have been a strenuous advocate for raising

the army of reserve, and am equally so for

the adoption of the present measure, as that

which will be must likely to serve most es-

sentially the safety of the kingdom.
Mr. Fox said, Sir, I shall not trouble ths

House at any great length ; more especially

a^. the present measure will have my hearty

concurrence. This is the first time that I

liave made -ray appearance in the House for

some weeks past ; and I am by no means
ashamed to state my reasons for having so

long absented myself. Having already as-

si'^ned my reasons for not approving of the

present war, I did not wiJi to oppose those

measures which must of course be necessary

for carrying it on with effect. Every one

liTiOWs the o'jloquy which was attached to

measures of thai naluie; and I was desirous
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of avoiding the imputation of intending to

obstruct ihe measures of government, or to

embarrass his Alajesty's ministers. This is

the first measure which I could> consistently

with my^vn opinion, come down to sup-

port, being a measure for tiie defence of the

country, I could not have voted for the

taxes, nor for many of the other measures

whicli have been already adopted ; but, Sir,

I came to vote for this measure, on the

ground that it was a measure directly oppo-

site to that which the noble lord says it is.

The noble lord says, that the right hon.

gent. (Mr. Windham) looks with a jaundic-

ed eye on every other tlian a regular force.

I think quite the reverse. The riglit hon.

gent, says, there are two kinds of force (and

I agree with him) which ought to be kept

up, and particularly attended fo, in a coun-

try which is invaded. We ought to have

a regular and disciplined army; that is, as

great an army, and as well disciplined, as the

nature of circumstances will allow; but I

never understood him to say, indeed I am
sure he could not say it, because he has stu-

died the subject too minutely to say— that

in esse of an invasion, he would trust en-

tirely to the efforts of a regular army, I

hope that we shall have an army in disci-

pline, and also superior in officers ; but are

we then sure of victory ? Has any man read

in the mos>t extensive researches into history,

ancient and modern, that in war there was
any certainty ? I believe at this time of day,

there are few men who know any thing of

the nature of invasion of one country by

another, who stand in need of so high an

authority as that of Julius Csear to inform

theni that in such cases we must rely on
events ; and as such, it is impossible to sup-

pose that the right hon. gent, could rely for

security on the regular army only. That,,

like the naval department, is liable to many
vicissitudes, and therefore, I am sure, the

right hon. gent, as well as myself, would be

very sorry if we load not other resources to

recur to in case of any unforeseen accident

happening to those modes of defence. There
is another force which is less liable to objec-

tion, and which, however calamitous events

may turn out, we may look up to with more
hope and satisfaction. When I say this, I'

am peculiarly looking to, not tlie regular

SLrcny, but the mass of the country ; acting

not in single regiments, but as a great mass

of armed citizens, fighting for the preserva-

tion of their country, their families, and
every thing that is dear to them In hfe. Let

it not be supposed, Sir, that 1 have not the

greatest respect for, or thai I would say any

thing that could convey the smallest insinua-

tion against the value and importance of
the regular armv—I would wish to have as

great and as good a regular armv as can
possibly be obfained. As to the mode of
raising it, I should certainly regret the ne-

cessity of raising a regular army by compul-
sive means : but if it v/as not to be got

without, I will say, you must have it; and
in the hour of necessity, I should not scru-

ple to use such means. The question in

such cases is not what it ought to be; but

we will s.uppose that circumstances are so

situated,'-'that all measiu'cs must be resorted

to which the necessity of the case could re-

quire. The regular array, therefore, is out
of the question in this casf'. There is ano-

ther species of force, and that is the militia.

I will not go into a minute dttaii of its con-

struction or effect; but I have my doubts

whether it is not an anomalous sort of force,

partaking more of the regular army than it

ought to do, for the purposes of mere de-
,

fence. The mihtia and army of reserve,

thfrefore, I view in the same light as the

regular army; and I cannot but believe on
that account, that this measure is the best

calculated for the defence of the kingdom,
and to defeat the daring efforts of an invad-

ing enemy. He may have a great regular

army, composed of the bravest and best dis-

ciplined soldiers; he may have ofhcers of
the first talents in their profession, to direct

their soldiers, and to lead them on to vic-

tory ; but he cannot have an armed mass of

a country, who are bound by every feeling

and by every tie to defend that country to

the last drop of their blood, before they will

give way to him and his invading forces. I

am sorry to sny. Sir, this bill is not framed
in the way I could h ive wished, I would
have its operations to be voluntary, and not

compulsory. The noble lord has mentioned
volunteers; and that where in any districts

volunteers come forward in any particular

number, such districts should be relieved

from the operation of this bill. I do not like

the word relieved. I would not have this

measure thought a burthen by any one. It .

is certainly my warmest wish, that whatever

ought to be done, may be done : but I would
rather have die means voluntary. He who
instructs himself, and goes out at his Majes-

ty's call, when the enemy lands, dees no

more than he is obliged to do by law. He
maybe compelled to go; and there is no

merit in services of such a kind ; on the .

contrary, I would wish it to be a voluntary

force, and that you should go round from

hou e to house, to know who would be

wiQing to go and serve their country in the

hour of danger
J and that those who agreed
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lo go shouM bind themselves so to do, and

shi)uld be immediately called foitli, to be

instructed as ofien ms the circumstances of

tlie Cdse will allow. 1 am convinced. Sir,

from ihit good sense which the people of

this countrv possess, added to their love of

their conutry. and the connex:ons ihey have

in it, that there would not be five refusals

in live hundred. You would then get the

object of this bill 5 but in a way much more
popular and more extt-nsively benehcial to

the country. It has been said, •'
1 won't

compel one man to go into the army, in or-

der tiiat he may be instructed;" but this bill

says, " I will compel a whole people to be

instructed." I can easily believe a man
may be compelled to go into the army or

the navy, and may thereby be made a good

soldier or sailor; but 1 can never believe,

that a whole people can be compelled to en-

ter into any mode of instruction by which
they may be enabled to defend their coun-

try, if such compulsion be altogetiier against

their sentiments and inclinations. 1 will

put the case of an invader coming into

tliis country ;— I will not name any par-

Jicuiar invader, but suppose he may be suc-

cessful, because the people wished him suc-

cess; whereas, if ihe people were in a great

ma^s adverse to his coming into the country^

and determined to oppose him, it would be

impossible that he could ever make any pro-

gress which could, or ought to be alarming to

the go-ernment or the country. 1 own, Sir,

that, at tlie present moment, I approve the

sy.tem of this bill, by which you are to get

a large force ; but in doing that^ my opi-

nic/n is, that you ought not to wait for too

much instruction. In such a case, a great

deal of instruction is not necessary. Per-

haps I may be told, these are not soldiers.

Be it so ; I am not attempting to give you
soldiers, but armed citizens ; men, whose
bosoms glow with the love of their country,

and their conne.xions ; and who, in defence

of these, would be as ready and willing to

fight an enemy as the best disciplined sol-

diers in tlie world. I cannot bring myself
to agree with the sentiments of the right

hon. gent on the sa:"ne bench with me, rela-

tive to the existing danger of an invasion.

I mention this with considerable deference,
for I consider him as half a military n)an.

—

(On some motion of surprise being ex-
pressed, Mr. Fox said) I declare I do : I

know the right hon. gent, has paid particu-
lar attention to the army, .and read very

deeply on the subject; but still I do not
scruple to say, that I think there is far less

probability in this invasion than he does, and
than many others do. The right hon.
Vol. IV.

gent, may say to me, what signifies your

opinion, you know nothing of the matter.

Yet, Sir, my opinions are not formed on
my own judgment alone ; I have advised

and consulted with others, \vho I thought

were capable of fully understanding th«

subject ; and it has been on their opunon,

as much, or perhaps more than my own,
that I think on that subject in the manner
I have already mentioned. I by no means
consider an invasion as impossible—that, I'

am sure, would be going inlinitely too far

;

but as to the probability, I must ditfer verjr

widely. As to the observations made by the

right hon. gent. (Mr, Pitt), as to the con-

sequences of an invasion, should it prove

successful, I can by no means subscribe to

I hem. If I were to knov/ that I was to be-

sent to the West-Indies, and there sold as

a slave, I shoakl not tliink it \vorth ray

while, when any particular person was about

to purchase me, to inquire whether he was*

a good tempered man, or what were tho

leading features of his disposition. So, in

the case of a;i invasion, it would be mat-

ter of equal inditference, who was the rul-

ing power in France under whose direction

the invasion might take place; nor do I

think it is of any essential consequence

whatever. I am one of tliose who are will-

ing to go to the greatest lengths in the sup-

position, that tlie people of this coantrjr

will defend it to the last extremity. Whea
the noble lord talks of one acre of Eoghsh
ground being only left in our possession, I

certainly look upon that as a tigure of ora-

tory : but I will admit, that if the enemy
gain PortsmouUi, Plymouth, Chatham, and

even Lon.Ion i. self, that (oratory quite out

of the question) the people of this country

would tiglit to the utmo;'t stretch to regain

those places, and v/ould never suffer an

invading enemy to continue long in pos-

session of them. The landing of the French

must certainly be considered as a mostiuij-

chievous event, und from which the great-

est inconvenience could not fail to be felt.

If lliey get to London, great and extensive

would I^e the mischief indeed. But there

were three things, which our dnly to our

country niO'-t energetically pointed out to

us : first, by our naval force to prevent

tills mi-:chief, by impeding their landing;

secondly, to stop <heir progress; and,

thirdly, to prevent their getting back agLiin.

As to the present measure, I do not by any

means approve of the right hon. genile-

man's idea of ranging the people under

dirferent classes. Why not make it con-

sist of one class, who would vulu:.t;iriiy

bind themselves to go? It is a mciisure
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that would be well v/orth the trial. I

think the people ought to be called on for

that purpose, and in that manner; and if

that is done, I have no doubt, but the

numbers would be more extensive than at

present any opinion can be formed of This

bill i^ intended to strengthen the preroga-

tive. In the name of Heaven, Sir, why

has it not been thought of before ? Minis-

ters must have foreseen the danger of an

invasion from the moment they made a rup-

ture '-f the negotiations with France : yet

the present measure has never been raen-

t'vned between the 8th of March and the

r8th of July. This is somewhat late. His

Majesty's servants must have known the

dan'gerof an invasion long ago; they Could

not'^supnose the French were arming in

Hol'and'in order to attack Jamaica, or any

of our distant East or West-India posses-

sion-'. Thev must have been sensible that

the great danger from any armament of the

enemv, mu l be by a blow aimed against

this ccHintry itself;' and invasion a'one was

what they had to dread and to counteract.

If this is the peculiar weapon by which to

resist invaL-ion, why apply all the other

-vveap'.ns first > In answer to all those ob-

servations of the same kind, which have

fallen from the right hon. gent, it has been

asked, ' Wliy not call for inquiry ?' The
answer is extremely obvious. The time

of those inquiries must depend on mi-

nute and particular circumstances. If

the right hon. gent, on the same bench

with me (Mr. Windham) had called for

inquiry, the cry would immediately have

been-l' Inquiry I ! ! What, you call for

inquiry ?—You, who think the French are

already at our doors?' And every idea of

inquiry would be scouted at as unseason-

able, awd as interrupting the measures of

his Majesty's ministers at such an awful

crisis as the present. It might then be ask-

ed, what could be the motive of the right

hon. gent for making such observations ?

It was extremely obvious ; it was to find

fault wiih, and reprehend ministers for the

delay which they had been guilty of; and

certainly, if no other good should arise

from it, it v/ould at least have this effect,

that it would put them on their guard, and

make them more cautious in future of be-

ing guilty of such tardiness. There is one

point, Sir, which has been mentioned,

which I beg leave to observe upon, and

that is, the danger of arming the people in

general. I am convinced, that the present

measure cannot be attended with any dan-

ger cf that kind. Those v^ lio thouglit they

liad reason to be discontented with the go-

vernment of this country, for many uncon-

stitutional acts which it had been guilty of,

and who boldly spoke their sentiments on

those various occasions, as they severally

arose, now when the danger of a French

invasion threatens them, will be united as

one man in defence of their country. To
shew cor.fidence in the way, is to draw
forth zeal. If you apply to the people for

voluntary efforts, I have not the smallest

doubt, but you will meet with the most

extensive success ; and you will have a

large army of armed citizens, ready and

willing to march whenever commanded,

and to whatev<ir place, cheerfully to meet

and bravely to fight the enemy. But if the

bill is to operate in a similar manner to

those passed for raising the regular army

and the army of reserve, and as a means

of recruiting those, I very much fear it will

not be eihcacious.

The Chancellor ofthe Exchequer.—It gives

me the greatest satisfaction to find there has

been no opposition to the motion ofmy right

hon. friend. Every member who has deli-

vered his sentiments on the subject has

given the measure his unqualified approba-

tion : and the only ditference seems to be

as to the voluntary efforts. My right hon.

friend, in opening his proposition, has said,

that the prerogative of the crown was un-

doubted ; he was, however, desirous, that

Parliament should interfere so far as to

make the power of the prerogative effica-

cious, and not have to resort to the

slow and formal proceedings of the law

courts. In which alone a punishment could

be awarded for not obeying the summons

of the crown. The bill provided, how-

ever, that if any district should give volun-

tary assistance, such district should be re-

lieved. I declare I do not like the word

relieved any more than the right hon. gent.

(Mr. Fox), but that may be modified in the

passage of the bill through the Kou-'^e.

Goveniment has been arraigned, Sir, in

two or three instances, for the tardiness

with which they have brought forward the

several measures in defence of the king-

dom ; and the right hon. gent, has, amongst

the rest, observed, that his Majesty's mes-

sao-e was delivered on the 8lb of March,

and that it is now the i8ih of July before

the present measure is introduced ; but,

Sir, I can appeal' to the House that minis-

ters have not been tardy in all thnt time.

When that message was brought dovyn to

the House, it was pending a very delicate

negotiation, during which, armaments were

carrying on in the ports of France, not to any

very i^ieat extent indeed, but large enough ,
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to call forth caution on the part of minis-

ters. The message produced the immedi-

ate. calling forth of the militia. Afier that,

in a very short time, the supp'ementar)'

militia was ordered to be embodied ; and
dirt^clly afterwards, the army of reserve

was pro\ ided. Volunteer corps have also

been ki.own to haA-e ofl'ered, whose num-
bers in Great-Britain alone, amt)unLed to

upwards of 60,000 men ; fti'd now on the

heels of all, the present measure is brought

forward ; so th t I am confident (here is

110 real grour.d for accusing ministers of

tardiness and unnecessary delay. There is

one point, Sir, to which I mast beg leave

to otfer a few observations, and that is vn hat

has been insinuated as to the danger of arm- >

ing so great a number of the people. I

know, Sir, there have been periods when
there were persons in this country who
would have overturned its most excellent

constitution j but, thank God, those times

arc passed; and I do not believe, that,

tiirough the whole of the United Kingdom,
there ever was a minute when the people

were more universally satisfied with their

government, or more unanimous in their

determination to support and defend it;

and it is with some degree of pride I can say,

that the chief cause of tliis b.appy effect, is

the so much reprobated treaty of peace.

There had for some time prevailed an opinion,

though an unjust one, that the war might have
been sooner terminated; but though that was
not the case, the obtainment of peace gave the

people time to reflect ; and now, though it is

so soon renewed, every one is sensible of
its injustice on the part of the enemy, and
the whole people are ready to join heart and
hand in defence of their king and country,

and to die, if necessary, rather than become
the slaves of an invading and insolent foe.

I know. Sir, it was necessary for the security

ot the kingdom, to continue for some time
the suspension of tlie Habeas Corpus Act,
and some others, which the necessity of the

times had produced ; but I know, that to the

peace we owe the restoration of tliose va-

luable bulwarks of the constitution, and tliey

are not amongst the least of its blessings. I

have the satisfaction to reflect, that in adopt-
ing this measure, it will be found one that

is singularly adapted to the genius and sen-
tiraenis of the people, as it makes v/ith them
a common cause ; and their zeal, enthusiasm,
and love of their country, are too well
known to doubt for a moment of their most
active and vigorous exertions in defence of
their common rights and common country.
My right hon, fnend proposes, with permis-
sion Q^" the House, to bring in the bill, to

have it read a first and second time, and then

to be printed, and a day fixed for taking the

report into consideration.

Dr. Laurence contended, that the terms of

the late peace had humbled the pride, and

depressed the spirits of the country, and, had

it not been tor the rumour of an invasion, it

would have been no easy nnauer to revive

them. The accounts received fiom France,

gave room to imagine that a «pirit had been

raised there, on which but feeble symptoms

were yet to be discovered among us. SlIcU

a spirit, no doubt, did exist in this country;

but it dilfcred from that v/hich animaitd the

enemy— theirs v.'as a resMevs turbulent spi-

rit, ours was steady, solid, and perse\eiing;

our si'uation, no doubt, was such, tint we
should be found equal to and worthy of our-

selves; but nothing, however, should be

omitted anvi left untried to rouse our ener-

gies, and rally every man ro'.nd the standard

of the country. The learned g' nt. con-

cluded by expressing a fear that, should ever

the British laurel wither and die, it should

die at the top.

Sir James Pidtency had always been of

opinion, that a regular force was absolutely

necessary for the defence of the country, but

at the same time he was equally forward

to assert that, such was the spirit ot the

country, that no real apprehension should

be entertained from an invasion. In his

mind, the result of such an attempt could

not but prove useful and honourable to the

country. As to volunteer coips, he hoped that

some provision might be introduced into tha

bill for subjecting them to the same condi-

tions which W3re to be imposed upon those

to whom the provisions of the present bill

should extend.

Leave was given, neni. con. to bring in the

bill.—-The bill was then brought m, and read

a first time.

The Secretary at IFar then expressed a

wish, that no objection would be made to

now reading the bill a second time, com-

mitting it /ir^ybr??/^, and receiving the re-

port, that the bill might betaken into further

consideration on Wednesday.—Ordered to

be printed.

HDUSE OF LORDS.

Tuesday, July IQ.

[Minutes.]—Counsel was beard in the

appeal, Anderson and Caddell. 1 he farther

hearing postponed till Monday. Q.ueen

Anne s Bounty Bill was returned from the

Commons by IMr. Hobhouse, v.-ithout any

amendment.—The bills on the tabic weie

forwarded in their respective stages.

*M ^
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KOUSK OF COMMONS,
Tuesday, July 19.

fMiNUTES.l—A message from the Lords

stated their assent to the Portugal Wine
Eo;nding Bill, the Irish Malt Duty Bill, the

Poor-house Bill, and some private bills —
The Militia Amendment Bill was read a third

time, and passed.

[Court phizes bill.]— Sir Wm. Scott

nipvedj that the Court Prizes Bill be com-

niitted on Friday next.

Mr. Burrowfs unshed that the learned

gfint. who had introduced this bill, would

agre? to insert a clause for establishing prize

courts in India, with the right of an appeal

from those courts to the Court of Admiralty

here. An Admiralty jurisdiction had been

given by act of Parliament to the Supreme

Court of Judicature at Calcutta, but it was

the opinion of high authorities, that that ju-

risdiction did not extend to prizes. During

the latter part of the last war, there was no

prize court nearer to the Indian seas than the

Cape of Good Hope, and all the prizes t:aken

on the coast of India were obliged to be sent

there or to England for adjudicatioii. He
§aw no reasoHj, ho\yeYer, why the power of

deciding on prizes should not be given to a

court which possessed almost every other

judicial authority. The same powers ought

to be extended to Madras and Bombay.

The Speaker thought it his duty to inter-

rupt the hon. gent., as it was quite irregular

to enter into general arguments on a clause

to be moved, when the question v^as m-erely,

whether the bill should be committed that

day or on Friday.

Mr, BiirroKues then said, he would move
a clause for giving the jurisdiction he had

alluded to, when the bill was in the Com-
mittee.

Sir WiUiam Scott observed, that no bill

for regulating captures had ever contained

a clause for establishing prize courts, which
were always formed under the authority of

the crown. He deprecated any clause simi-

lar to that proposed by the hon. gent., as it

would be an improper interference with the

royal prerogative,

[Property bill]—The House resolved

into a Committee on the Property Bill.—Se-

veral of the clauses were agreed to, without

any amendment.
Mr. Alderman Ccomhe objected to the part

which authorized the commissioners to re-

ject the nominees which the paiiy to be
taxed might ap;:oint, in order to examine
into his affairs^ without slating any leason

for it. He urged some other objscdons on
the same point.

The Jttorney General replied and said,
'

th^t it might happen that the commissioners
might think that the person appointed was
not one that ought altogi ther to be trusted.

It would be hard for them to be put in a situa-

tion 10 be obliged to tell any person that they

did not think him a person of iniegrity.

Several amendments were to be made, how-
ever, in this part, with respect to commis-
sioners and referees, which he hoped woul^
meet the hon. Aldci man's idea;.

The Lord Mayor said, that be agreed in

the objections made by his brother Alder-

man ; but after iLe e iicidHtion of the At-
torney General, he b' heved they might easily-

be done awa)'-.

Sir Francis Baring objected to any person

inspecting ihe accounts of another in the

same trade.

The Aitorriey General thought that, unless

in case of rival.^hip. this wuld be the most

effectual mode of proceeding.

The CbanceUor of the Exchequer said, that

it might meet the hnn Baronet's objection^

that the person whose accounts were to be

inspected should have the power of object-

ing to the person appointed by the commis-
missioners, and be allowed four peremptory

challenges.

Mr. Pitt said, that they had this power^

already.

Mr Smith wished that the power of chaU
lenge should be final.

Mr. Fanuttart proposed, that none should

be employed as a referee, to inspect the ac-

counts of arjQther in the same trade, unless

approved by the parties j which was agreed

to.

The Attorney General added a clause, by
which the commissioners were enabled to

procure payment, in case any person should

refuse to pay the sum Mt which he should be

assessed by his own referee,

Mr. Wm. Swif-b said, that the profits of

the land on wh;<_h manufactories stood, as in

fact the interest of the capital sunk in that

manner was lost, so a loss was sustained, and
not a pi^ofi': gained, by such land.

Mr. IFbi. Smith thtn objected to surveyors

and inspectors having ihe power of calling

upon parties to verify the amount of iheir

income, in cases for exanuning which,- they

were in every point or viev/ totally unfit.

I'he Aiiorncy 'general said, that, it was not

possible to come at a verification of income,

in, doLibtfii! cases, in any other M^ay. The
inpectors and surveyors, he contended, were

the moat proper peisons to discharge this

duty.

Mr, JVm Smith, in reply, adverted to the

power which surveyors and inspectors W0U.J4
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have, of hurting the feelings of gentlemen.

—

The clause tlu;n passed in its original state.--

The Committee went through a few more
clauses of the bill, reported progress, and

had leave to sit a^ain.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

IFciinesday, Ji^ly 20.

[Minutes.]—Mr. Alexander and Mr.
Romilly were heard on the appeal, Syme nj.

Er<Uine, when after a few words fr<itr. Mr.

Adam, on the part of the lespondent. the

interiocu'ur was affirmed.—All the bills on

the table pc-'sed a stage each.— Mr. Alex-

ander brought from the Commons a rttorn-

cd bill, and three others, whirh he and others

presented. A^^i-rman Cocmbe brought up

the i.ondon Quota Bill of the Army of Re-

serve.—They were severally read a iirst tiaie.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

JFedncsany, July 20.

[MixuTEs.]—SirWilliam Scott observed,

that the word " benetice" had been acci-

dentally omitted in one of the clauses of the

clergy residence bill, and in another cliiuse,

the statute, it was made to amend, was de-

scribed according to the terms ot the ordi'

nary edition of the statutes, but upon look-

ing inio the Parliamentary Roll it had been
found incorrect ; therefore, to avoid the pos-

sibility o{ inconvenience, he moved for le«ve

to bring in a bill lo rectify certain mistakes

in an act ot this session of Parliament, for

atiiending the laws respecting spiritual per

sons holding farms ; and for enforcing the

residence <f spiritual persons; and to re-

move doubts as to the statute of Henrv VIII.
therein mentioned.—The bill wasalterwards
brought in, read a first and second time, and
committed for the next day.— The Attorney
General staled, that persons in custody on
civil or criminal process were often required
to attend to give evidence before courts
martial, commissioners of bankrupts, com-
missioners for auditing public accounts, and
for that purpose the jiidges issued writs of
habeas corpus ; but doubts had arisen in their

minds, a-, to their power to issue such writs.

He, therefore, to obviate any ditficulty,

moved for leave to bring in a bill to enable
judges of r.cord to award writs of habeas
corpus, to briiig persons confined in gaol be-
tore courts martial, and the commissioners
thereifi mentioned. He afterwards brought
in the bill, which was read a first, and order-
ed to be read a second time the next day —
The curate's bill was read a second time, and
committed for Monday.—Jgjr Wm, Pultcney

said, th-^t th-- Committee on the P.ell Rock
Light house Bill stood as one of the orders

o! thr dav. That bjll v.'as f junh J"on ihtj

resolti'ion of a Comrhittcf, stating the r>e*

cessity ot erecting ;i light-housf on the Fell

Rock, and recominendmg additional duties

to be paid. Unfortunately in the bill the

latfr-r p.'.rt of the resoUnion had not been at>-

tended to. In order to r-, medy ihe omissioit,

he should v/ithdraw ihe present bill, and
move th.it the House should the nrxt day

resolve itself into a Conimiitee to consider

the report of the first Coiimiitee. -'Ih- bill

was accordingly wi'hdrawn, and tlie Commit-
tee appointed for the U'-xt day.—The City of
London Quota Bill was lead a third time

—

The Chanccll.jr of the Excheqi^er brought

down the following messnge i'ro u his Ma-
jesty.—" G R.

—

His Majesty lelymg on the
" zealous support of hi'^ faithful Commons
" in the vigorous prosecution of the v/ar, in
" which the country is engaged, recom-
" mends to theH"ase to con-idf-r of making
" provision towarQs enabling his Majesty to
" defray the extraordinary expenses incur-
" red in the service of the present year, and
" to takt- such further measures as the exi-
" gency of atf.iirs may recjuire."— I he mes-
sp.ge was. on the motion of ihf C!)anceilor

of the Exchequer, referred to the Committee
of Supply —The Longitude Bill was read a
thud time.—The Prize Goods Bonding Bill

v.'as read a first time.

[Defence of the country ]—The Se-

cretary at Jfar mo\ed the order ',{ the day
for the fnriher con'^ideratii'n of the 'e^ort

of the General Arming Bill. Pie obsi-rved,

that it was intended to jiroposese\eral amend-
ments, afterwards to hr\ve the nill printed,

and then re-committr-d He wished to sug-

gest, that it would be mo-'e convenient to

let the bill go into a Coinmittee, in order to

make it as perfect as possible. If th re was
any doubt as to the principle of the bill, it

might be debated at a fnti^re season.

Mr. Sber'nUn said, he agreed in the pro-

priety of what had fallen from the r.ght hon.
gentleman ; it was his wish there should net

be the least delay, but, on the c uilrary, that

the measure should proceed with vig(iur,

firmness, and en-rgy Although the biil

had been read a second time, yet he appre-

hended the principle v\ as open to discussion
;

and in any future stage, any gent., if he ob-

jected to the principle, and thought the bill

ought to stop, was at liberty to state his ob-

jection. If this objection was only lo the

clauses, and not to the principle, then it

would be proper to let the bill go in:o the

Comtaitiee. 19* the present, he would not
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enter into the merits of the bill, or whether

other measures ought or onght not to have

"heen proposed. Many persons might have

snatter to throw out as to the general prin-

ciple of the bill. When the bill was en-

grossed, he should be happy to dtliver his

Bentiments upon it, but he thought there

ought to be no opposition to the re-commil-

snent,

Mr, Kinnaird begged leave (o differ from

Ills righ*- hoii. friend who had just sat down,

ss to the propriety of canvassing the princi-

ple of the bill in the pres-nt stage. With
this opinion, he should avail himself of the

present opportunity of delivering his senti-

ments oa the bill as it now stood, before it

was again subnjitied to the Committee. As
to- the fundamental gi>>und of accusation

against minisiersj so far as this iheasure was
eoncerned, he had to declare unequivocally,

that it had been delayed far beyond the period

iB'hen it was powerfully required by the ex-

traordinary circumstances in which the coun-

try was placed. He had strong objections

to the time which, as the bill was now fram-

ed, would be necessary to reduce it even for-

KJaily into elfect. Before the business of

Taising the body, which the bill proposed to

discipline, could be completed, a period ot

upwards of SIX wetks would elapse, and he

surely needed not to remind tue House how
important it was that the lea"^! possible delay

should take place, in carrying mvo effect a

measure so materially connected with the,

protection and securiiy of the empire. It

was not to be supposed, that the whole com-

plex machinery of the bill would be carried

into effect in a moment. Was it to be sup-

posed, that as soon as the drum was beat,

a body of soldiers was to make their ap-

pearance in the field ? Was the sexton to

ihrow aside his surplice, and take up the

masquet ? Were the people, after attending

en the exercises of rehVion, to throw aside

their prayer books, and, taking up their

arms, to b^ drilled in the church-yard ? To
' suppose that all this was to be effected by

the means which the bill proposed was al-

together ridiculous, and could only tend to

deceive the public. He felt it hi§. duty also

to animadvert on the time which was pro-

posed to be allotted for training the men to

be raised. Was government really serious

in such a suggestion ? Did they really ima-

gine that such a period was at all adequate

to prepare men for active services in the iield?

If this was their opinion, he confessed he

was very flir frona being inclined to give

them implicit confidence at the present pe-

rilous crisis. He had another important

objectiou to the measure m its present form.

I'he objection was, that the measure, so far

from being clear and simple;, was so compli-
cated in its machinery, that it would in a
material degree embarrass the conduct of
those appointed to carry the bill into effect.

He had besides to say generally that as a
member of Parliament he felt it his duty to

be jealous of the foresight of the ministers of
the country, in providmg for the national

security. But in the present instance, the

degree of foresight to be allowed to minis-

ters was to be estimated by their previous

conduct, and in that conduct he had nothing

to justify confidence in this foresight. He
begged leave to call the attention of the

House to the conduct of ministers with re-

gard to Hanover. In this instance there

had been no sort of foresight of danger, no

adequate preparation to meet it with firm-

ness and effect. The hon. member was pro-

ceeding to descant on this topic, when be
wa* called to order by
The Secretary at War, 'who contended thafe

this reasoning was totally inapplicable to i

the subject before the House.
Mr. Kimiaird resumed, and begged leave

to contend, in opposition to the sentiments

expressed by the right hon. genl:. that he

was strictly in order. In introducing the

subject of Hanover, he had done so merely

with the view of shewing, by a particular

instance, what was his opinion of the

general conduct of ministers, and their

claims to confidence. It did not appear

to him that in this view his observations

were at all foreign to the subject before the

House. He was aware that to the objec-

tions which he had taken the liberty of

stating to the bill in its present form, the

usual answer in such cases would be given:

" are you, who object to the measure

proposed, able to offer one more effectual

in its room. ?'' In reply to this, it was only

necessary for him to say that he was en-

titled to rely on the wisdom and discretion

of those whose duty it was to bring for

ward plans for the protection of the country

at this momentous crisis. True it was,

that after the measure was brought for-,

ward, every m.ember of Parliament was

entitled to offer his opinion on its expe-

diency ; and in addition to the objections
;

against the difficulty of the bill, he had
j

one capital objection to the principle, and,
j

that was, that it did not give sufEcient en-

couragement to voluntary offers of service,
J

but depended on compulsory operation, a
j

mode of raising a force for the defence of
;

the kingdom, at all times to be avoided,
;

if possible, in a, free country. The bill

appeared to cast a slur on the offers oi vQr
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lunteers, and it appeared the object of mi-

nisters to discourage them. He could slate,

on undeniable authority, that many offers

of voliuilary service had actually been re-

jected. He begged leave to ask of mini-

sters why, at a time when it was sO infi-

|nitcly desirable to raise a large force for

(he defence of the empire, those means,

formerly found so effectual, were at tiie

present moment altogetiier abandoned ?

Without being supposed to be too strongly

|under the influence of national partiality,

ihe might be permitted to say, that the ex-

Spcricnce of the last war shewed what
fiiumbers of our best and bravest troops

Icould be obtained from the Highlands of

[Scotland, and at the present moment this

great source of military supply appeared
wholly neglected. He would rot now
(Stand up, as the advocate of feudal insti-

iliitions, but when they could be rendered

'subservient to principles of patriotism,

(they ought not to be overlooked by any
jminister who looked to the real security of

'the country. The hon. member descanted

la good deal further on this point, and con-

jcluded by expressing a hope that in the

fCommittee some of those important mo-
idifications would be introduced into tlie

I'bill which its present very imperfect form
required.

Mr. Sheridan did not conceive that the

speech of his hon. friend contained a single

objection to tiie postponement of the dis-

cussion on the bill till it had proceeded to

some of its other stages. He allowed that

the bill did require some important altera-

tions. Indeed, it was impossible for any
man reading the bill not to see that such
alterations were indispensable. The mea-
sure itself was, however, one (o which it

was impossible to object j for its principle

was to rouse the spirit, and embody the

force of the couniry. Though he differed

with an hon. gent, on the same bench (Mr.
"Windham) in many opinions which he had
expressed relative to the present situation

of the country, he cordially agreed with
him in thinking that the spirit of the coufl-

try was i,ot yet raised to the level which

I

the present situation of aifairs demanded.
The national spirit was indeed mending,

I

but it was net sufficiently raised to the level

ot our circumstances. Spirited resolutions

appeared on paper, but they were not fol-

lowed up with corresponding energy. He
I

might allude to a variety ot proofs in sup-
port of this assertion. He knew that there
was no Want of exertions, on the port of
government, to complete the militia ; and
as an instance of the necessity of such

I

exerlions, he might take the liberty oc

stating, that the regiment under the com-
mand of Lord Cranley, formerly consisting

of 600 men, at present only amounted i<*

2R0 ; and that the other regiment under
the command ot Lord Grantly, was nearly

as defective ; so that th.e two regiments of
Surrey militia, which ought to consist of
i,aoomen, only contained about 600. IIo

said he had lately been in Hampshire, and
that he found the same oj)inion prevailed

there as elsewhere, in respect to invasion.

When people in that quarter talked of in-

vasion, he knew that they were accustan)-

ed to say, that if their heads never ached
till an invasion was attemi)ted, they were
certain liieir heads would never ache at

all. From every circumstance, he 'was

convinced that the real fact was, that the
people of the country were not propeilff

awake to a due sense of their danger ; ani
there was an absolute necessity for their

being impressed with th.is belief before

their true spirit and patriotism could be
shewn forth with all that energy whiclj

he knew they possessed. He thought that

it was proper to make the bill as perfect as

possible in the Committee, ere it was ad-

vanced to the last stage. His hon. iViend

had found fault with the measure of the

bill, because it had not been brought for-

v/ard sooner. Whether these stei)s might,
or should have been proposed earlier, he
should not determine ; but he was tho-

roughly convinced that such measures were
now absolutely necessary. He professed

himself very ready to go into all those ge-
neral or particular topics but he hoj)ed

that no hon. member would be the means
of occasioning delay by stating objection'--,

in the present stage, to a plan which ought
to have the minds and hearts of all to go
along with it, especially when no other
mode of procedure more eligible could be
proposed for the adoption of^the House.
Mr. Pitt '--aid, that he could not agree la

regard to the reasons assigned by the hon,
meuiber, who wished to postpone the dis-

cussions on the bill till another stage of its

progress. He thought that the bi!! was li-

able to considerable objections, in regard
to its general tendency topr, c^re within
the time requisite, a force iiilLble to the
situation of the country. He 1 oped that

any amendments that might noA be pro-

posed would tend to relieve the Committee
of some degree of trouble. A to the ob-
jections which had been .iaied by a.i ii n,
member opposite to him (Mr. Kinnaiui),
though he had not jbeen in the House at

the commencement of that bon. member's
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speech, he conceived Ihe general scope of

his objection to be, that the measures pro-

posed were not sufficiently adequate to tlie

real object in view. Any objections he

had heard stated, he thought, were perfectly

proper for the discussion or the Ooaimii tee,

for they could not be stated as amounting

to objections to Ihe principle of the bill.

As to what had been said with regard to

volunteer exertions, he hoped the House

would do him the justice to «ay, he had

stated 0^1 a former occasion, as strongly £3

was necessary, these very sentiments. He
sfill was inclined to think that some addi-

tional provisions ought to be introduced

into the bill as to the voluntary exertions of

the country, and that every encouragement

ought to be afforded to that object. He
could not unite with the hon. member (Mr.

Kinnaird) that the present bill went to

throw any degree of slur upon the people,

by refusing their voluntary offers. He
never understood that there was any thing

in the bill tending to repress such offers
;

on the contrary, there v^^as a clause to en-

courage volunteers, by holding out to them

certain privileges of exemption in point of

extent of service. He thought, however,

that the encouragement given to them was

not sufficiently extensive. He concluded

hy again pressing upon the House a due

sense of the necessity of expedition in the

adoption of the measures proposed by the

bill, and hoped that the House vvfould not

allow it to go out of their hands that even-

ing, till it had passed completely through

the Committee,
Mr. Sheridan explained, and said, that

be had heard the right hon. gent who had

just sat down affirm, that he (Mr. Pitt) had

not been in the House when the hon. mem-
ber ^Mr. Kinnaird) had commenced his

speech, stating his objections to the pre-

sent bill. He thought the right hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Pitt) might have also said, with

equal propriety, that he had not been in

the House when he (Mr. S.) had taken

the liberty of offering a ie.w words on the

occasion; for the sentiments he had then

given, seemed to have been totally mis-

understood by that right hon, gent, for

his part, he saw no improper aspersion,

slur, or even discouragement offered in

the present bill against the voluntary ex-

ertions of the coumry.

Mr. Windham observed, in allusion to

what had fallen Irom Mr. Pitt, that the

right hon. gent, had of late spoken so much
on different sides of the House, that he was

at sorue loss to conceive whether he alluded

to him
J
or the hon. member on the same

bench with him (Mr. Sheridaix) ; but in

answer to both him and the other member,
who charged him (Mr. Windham) v^ith

depressing ihe spirit of the country^ he would
say, that his object, in eiideavouring to

impress upon the country a due sense of its

danger, was oidy to bring up the aljprehe7i'

sions of the country to a level "Mtlh that danger
j

convinced that when that was done, there

would be no want of s-pirit on the pait of
the people : but those who' were really

chargeable with depressing the popular

spirit, were those whose duty it vtas to

have brought forward this measure long

since, and had deferred it to the present-

moment. He could not coincide with the

hon. gent, on the same bench (Mr. Sheridan)

who deprecated discussion in the present-

stage of the bill, because he thought dis-'

cussion now would throw many lights upo»
the subject, which would better enable the

House to form decisive opinions upon the

subject, and go into the Committee better

prepared to suggest amendments when ne-

cessary, and thus put the bill into a perfect

shape, with much more expedition than by

hurrying it crudely, and without discus-

sion, through the Committee now, with s,

view to recommit and debate it a future

opportunity. [Here the bill was accord-

ingly recommitted to a Committee of the

whole House.]
The Secretary at War then rose to state

what were the general heads to which the.,^

alterations which he meartt to propose.?'

would apply. The first of these was the

mode in which the force to be disciplined

should be enrolled. As to the expediency of

the enrolment, he believed that no differ-

ence of opinion prevailed. This was in-

deed necessary to their being at all applied

to any efficient purposes. It was in the.

first place proposed to vest the lord lieute*-

nant and deputy lieutenants of counties

with the power of calling for the services

of all within,the ages specified by the bill.

The next step w^ould be, to issue orders to^

the proper officers to leave notices with

the householders in the respective parishes,

who would be required within a given

period to make their return. Au hon.

gent, had alluded to the scandalous deticiv

ency of the quota of the militia to be iur-.

nished by the counties. He was aware
of the existence of this evil, and great cri-

minality was imputable to the subordinate

o(ficer/s, through whose negligence and

stupidity the grossest frauds v/ere commit-

ted. To prevent the recurrence of these

frauds, it would be necessary to put it out

ofthepcwer of the stupidity or the igna-
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ranee of the inferior officers to repeat such

scandalous ne^Ii^ence, Unless sucli jM'.-.-

caiitions '.vere taken, the returns would be

KO loose and unsatisfactory as wholly to de~

feat the important end vvhich llie bill pro-

posed to have in view. With such altera-

tions, calculator! to make the returns more
correct and satisfactory, he trusted that the

enrolment would be conducted williout

dilTtcully or embarrassment.' But indeed

all denynded on the exertions of the gen
tlemen in the ditTerent counties, in haviiig

the measure reduced to practice within

the shortest possible time. If those whose
situation in life, and natu-al influence

over the^Iower orders were only for a lew
weeks to de^^'ote therhselvcs to the object

of facilitating (he execution of the act, he
was contident that it would be carried into

ellect in a much shorter period than it could

be bv any positi\#e resolution on \\\^ sub-

ject. The bill v^'as worded in such a way
as all bills of a similar nature must be ex-

pressed '; but by the exertions of disinter-

ested, generous, patriotic zeal, the time

necessary for carrying it into effect mi^ht

be materially shortened, and the object

rnuch n.orc effectiially accomplished. The
Committee did not require to be reminded,

that without such a spirit as that to vvhich

he referred, all eiiactments of the legisla-

ture must necessarily be tedious in their

application. The next point tt) vvhich he

thought it necessary to advert, was the

nianncr in which the forces were to be
assembled. The arrangements on this sub-

ject would of course, in the first instance,

be left to the lord lieutenants of tiic diffe-

rent counties. They would be the best

judges of the mode in which the alarm
should be given, in case of invasion. When
the signal of alarm was given in any of

the counties on the coast, then tlie first

class of the force proposed to be trained

to the use of arms should be itrimediately

directed to march to the head quarters of
the army in that district, or to any other

place wli/>re their services might be con-
sidered most useful. If this tlass was not
sufficiently extensive f^r the exigency of
the moment, then of course the services

of the other classes would be required,
and they would receive correspondent
orders. The next point to which hs
wished to aUude was the mode of obtain-
ing offers of voluntary service. The bill,

as it now s^^ood, had been objected to on
this ground, by an hon. gent. (Mr., Fox)
whose opinions on all subjects had very
great weight. He had paid attention to

the suggestions throwu out on that occa-
Vox.. IV.

sion, and he meant to introduce into the

bill such alterations as he believed Avould
meet the hon. gentjeman's ideas. He
meant to propose, that in districts where
a sr.lKcieii't number of oflers of voluntarv
service were made, the operation of the
bill should cease. V/iUi respect to the
services of the volunteer corps already
formed, he intended that some new re-

gulations' should be formed apphcable to

the case of invasion. He begged it, how-
ever, to be underssood -that these regula-

tions would be introduced in another bill;

, and would not at all counteract the prin-

ciples of their original oflers of service.

It vvas the fixed un,a'terable dctcrminatiou
of government not to violate those terms
of 3er\'ice which were originally adopted.
If a corps, accepted by government, limit-

ed their services to a ])articular street, he
would allow that beyond that street (heir

services could not be compelled without
a voluntary offer on-^their part. The fun-

damental principle adopted by government
was, that when an engagement was form-
ed, it should be adhered to with the ut-

most fidelity. He had now only to advert
to the moile in which the force to be cm-
bodied under the bill was to be trained
and exercised. As to the period in the
year to which the exercise was originally

proposed to be extended, he had no dife-

culty in saying that he approved of the

suggestion for extending it.
' The particu-

lar day allotted "for the sernee as it now
stood was, he believed, conceived to be
liable to very considerable objection. So
far as Scotland was concerned, he meant
that the cianae for appointing athe traiii-

ing on Sunday should be totally inap-
plicable. In England he vvas aware that

the same objection might to a certain de-
gree exist, and with' the -view of remedy-
ing every inconvenience which roight arise

on the suhj-ct, it was proposed to grant to

lord lit-utenimfs of counties the power of
appoinring such dfiy's f<'r exercise, as to tbeni,

under all the circumstances of the case,

should seem the least objectionable, and the
most agrfeeable to all parties concerned.
This was an alteration brought forward from
respect to those persons of tender consciences

whom the cl^iuse, as it originally stood, might
have disp'eased. The right hon. gent, hav-
ing touched on these points, concluded by
expressing his readiness to hear with satis-

faction whatever improvements in the mea-
sure might be proposed, and to adopt them,
if they appeared to him calculated to give it

greater force and efficacy.

Lord Ca.stl:reagk said ?. few words on the
* N '
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mode in '^A'hich the enrolment might be

formed. He suggested, that, long before the

whole process icquired by the bill was gone

through, the lord lieutenants should be em-

powered, as soon as the act was passed, to

receive voluntary offers of service. In this

way delay would be avoided, and from the

moment tliat the act was passed the disci-

pline cf a great proportion of the force to

which the bill rtfer red would be going for-

ward with alacrity and effect.

Mr.' K'uuiaird declared that if the sug-

gestions of the noble lord were carried into

elfect, the grand source of his objection to

the measure would be removed.

Mr. Piit next ro^Cj and at considerable

length canvassed the general provisions of

tlie bill. That the time allotted for exer-

cise must be extended, he believed every

member of the House would admit, and he

was glad to find that his right hon, friend

(the Sec at War) h-ad expressed his con-

viction of the necessity of this alteration.

As the bill now stood, it would be quite im-

possible to enter with effect on the discipline

of the force proposed to be embodied till the

spring of the succeeding year. It was an

object infinitely desirable that the period for

completing the enrolment should be short-

ened as much as possiblej and nothing u^as

more essential than to prevent the inaccuracy

of the levy to be raised. The suggestion of

Lis noble friend tended in a considerable de-

gree to remove the objections which he had

to the present provisions of the bill on this

subject. The bill, to a certain degree, pro-

fessed to look to the preference ofofiersof

voluntary service, but in his opinion its pro-

visions on this head were not sufBciently

explicit.—The great object at the present

moment was to obtain offers of this kind to

as large an extent as possible, while the pro-

cess of regular enrolment was going forward

according to the rules which the bill pre-

scribed. If, during the interval occupied in

goint through this process, a sufficient num-
ber of offers of voluntary service could be

obtained, then the application of the pro-

visions of thebili would be unnecessary, and

a most important object would be obtained

with a view to the real security of the coun-

try. He was sure that he need not, as a

member of that House, as possessing any
regard to constitutional principles, enlarge

on the preference at all times to be given to

voluntary above co.mpulsory service. The
superiority was at once obvious, and while

this mode was superior in point of feeling,

it was no less so with reference to real ef-

ficient service., The means of accomplish-

ing this most dsdrable object wer-" obvious

and simple. It was only necessary to Invest the

lord lieutenant with the power of issuing a
proclamation immedia'ely after the passmg
of the act, inviting offers of voluntary ser-

vice, and enabling those appointed to col- •

lect the return, to ascertaii" the wishes of the

people. This would be the mode applicable

to counties generally; and in parishes the

vestry might, without difficulty, collect the

wishes of those to whom the invitation was
addressed. In this invitation dot merely the

first class, but all the classes prescribed by
the bill, or even to the age of sixty, or beyond
the age of fifty- five, if voluntary offers could

be obtained, might be included. A report

might, without any considerable delay, be
made by the lord lieutenants to. his Mujesfy,

who might order an immediate proportion

of those making voluntary offers of service

to be received. Of course the discipline of

those so received would be soon without in-

terruption. This was a provision which
could not but, if properly reduced to prac-

tice, materially contribute to the expedition

which was so infinitely desirable. There
was, however, a provision of a different de-

scription, which would promote the speedy

application of the bill in a still more effectual

manner. The provision to which he alluded

was, that without waiting for the enrolment

at all, to fix for a particular county the quota

which, on a fair calculation, it was supposed

was a fair proportion j and if before a parti-

cular day specific voluntary offers of service

to the amount of three-fourths or four-fifths

of the whole number were obtained, to sus-

pend the operation of the bill in that count)r

or district. In such a case as this, minute

accuracy was not at all important, and any

trifling errors in the calculation of the quota

to be required could easily be corrected at a

subsequent period. If the calculation was

too high, tlie inaccuracy could be easily cor-

rected. It would only be necessary to de-

termine by ballot what was the actual num-
ber required. On the other hand, if the

number was too low, the deficiency could

be easily supplied. It had been stated that

the number in the first class was four hun-

dred thousand, and if this was accurate, the

calculations for particular districts could be

formed on principles which at least afforded

the prospect of general accuracy. It was

not necessary for him to refer to examples

to prove the practicability of this general ac*

curacy. He might, however, just allude to

the case of the Cinque Ports, where, without

any reference to the system on which the

militia quotas were arranged, a tolerably

accuxate calculation had been estiiblished.

The right hon, gent. nes.t, with extraoxdi-
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nary clearness and simplicity, alluded to the

time wliich, as the bill now stood, would be

einplo\ed in reducing the bill to practice.

The whole period would not be less thnn

two monilts. He suggested the expediency

of shortening the different divisions of this

perid. He thought tliat the ten days for

tJie meeting of the deputy lieutenants were

quite unnecessary. Tlie time allowed for

giving the notices was also much greater

than necessary. The hnu^eholders ought to

make their returns wiihin a much shorter

space. As the bill now stood, sixty days

would be consu'ued, whereas by new regu-

lations the whole bu^mess might be fnii h-jd

in less than the half of that time. After

addmg a few other ob-ervaiious on this

pointrihe right hon. gtnt. sat down' wi'.li

declarin^^ his determination to offer to the

Com.iiittee a clause, with a view of carrying

into effect the suggestion in the conclusion

ofhisspee<h.

Lord Ca>tlcrcagh explained the point to

which his right hon. friend, who had just

sat down, alUided, with respect to the ope-

ration of this bill before the enrolment

should be m.ide. The fact was, that the

compuUory power of calling r very man to

parade in ca'^e ff nec-^ssity, would by the

provisions of the bill vest in his Majesty
;
but

foe object of the bill was, that this compul-

sory power should not interf-re wih the vo^

lurtary otlVrs of the people, from which an

ineihaustible force w^s expected, fully com-

petent to answer the purpose of security,

to ^erve without expense, and to be trained

without any material inconvenience to the

individuals engaged.

Mr. Pitt admitted the great saving of pu-

blic expense, but thought at the same time

the saving could not be prudently carried to

tlie extent alleged ; for if men whose live-

liliood depended upon tiicir daily labour,

were to be called to devote their days to

drilling for the public service, it would be

but reasonable to remunerate them for the

time so devoted from their means of iive-

lihood.

The Sec. at War had no objection to re-

munerate, in such cases, men who were so

situated as not to be assessed in poor's rates
;

but he could not feel the necessity of extend-

ing the principle farther, as every man was

bound, in exigencies like the present, to con-

tribute his share of service in tlie public dan-

ger ; and so long as a man was only called

upon to devote a few hours in the week for

the purpose of being trained to tiie use of

arms, and not called upon for actual ser-

vice, it was no such hardship or loss as to

call in all cases for rcmuner?.tion. Besi^c^

j
if the principle recommended bythe rl. hon.

I (Tc-nt. were to be adopted, it would, he fear-

ed, open a door to frauds that would be in-

calculable. The bill had, he said, two ob-

jects : the one to encourage as much as

might be the offers of voluntary service ;

thtT other to tfTect dispatch in c iriying its

purposes into operation. With respect to

the former, he had no objection to the mode

proposed by the righthon. g nt of directing

il^e lords lieutenants and deputy lieutenants

of counties, and those who act under their

direction, to canvass their districts, ad see

who are willing to volunteer their services ;

but he b gged leave to observe, that there

was a clause precisely to this effect, in

the act of the present session, which the

present bill w.is designed to amend and

render mere elfectual. He could not say

how far tlie powers given by that clause to

the lords lieutenants of countiis and their de-

puties had been fairly tried 5 but hitherto he

had no proofs that it had been attended with

the desired effect. With respect to the num-

bers necessary to be called lor discipline on

the present occasion, he was well convinced

the first class alone, namely, unman ied iiiales

between the ages of 1/ and .0, would amply

supply them. The calculaiion was, tiiat ihe

number of tlio-e, in propottion to the male

population of the country, was as 1 to 24,

making the whole fi0(n4 to 500,000 ; and

if by a demand upon this number, three-

fourths could be found uil.ing to volunt-er

their services in any county or di'^trict, he

perfectly agreed in the idea of suspending

the further operation of the act in such

district. W^ith respect, however, to many

of the arrangements proposed by the right

hon. gent, for omitting tro.n tlie prepara-

tory arrangements the meetings of the depu-

ty lieutenants of counties, as well as some

others for shortening the period tor making

returns, he questioned much whether they

could be practicable, consistently with iha

desired effect.

Dr. Laurencs acknov/ledgpd that the House

ow^d much to the noble lord by whom the

amendment under consideration was pro-

posed, although it went in some degree per-

haps to impose posthumous penalties.

Sir J. PulUiuy disapproved of the idea,

that the voluntary offers of three-fourths

should exempt from service those who might

be so base in such a crisis as the present to

shrink from their duty He cautioned the

House on reckoning so much on the extent

of voluntary offers, or on the efficacy of vo-

lunteers in case of attack. The hon. baronet

declared that he had many other observa-

tions to olfer on the bill, but tliat he woidd

* N 2
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not any longer tronble the Committee. On
tlie whole, ho.vever, he could not help feel-

ing some fear that the provisions of this bill

would iateriere with some military arrange-

jiietus of great importance, for the establish-

ment of which he w:ns exceedingly anxious.

Mr. Sheridan professed his inability to

^tndetstand the argument of the right hon.

gent, under the gallery (Mr. Pitt) upon the

subject of voluntary offers, and the circnm-

sitances under which compulsion should be

resorted to. With respect, howeyer, to these

voluntary offers, he confessed he could not

lielp agreeing with" the hon. baronet who
had just sat down, that the probable amount
<of such elfers was rather over rated^ but. the

i'.mendment proposed by the noble lord, of

"which he much approved, provided that, in

case the voluntary spirit should fail, other

"means should be resorted to, tq secure the

pbject of the bill, As to the act of the pre-

sent session, referred to by the right hon.

llie Sec. at War, he believed that the fruits

of it would be very small indeed, - It ap-

peared to be an exact transcript of the act of

Ihe last AdminisiratioHy which was almost'

Kniverskliy considered to be a very foolish

act, and which not at all answered the ends

which those who proposed it professed to

liave in view. The hon. gent, read an ex-

tract from this act, requiring a return of the

liien, and the manner in which each Nvished

to serve. Fie stated that at the time this act

was carrying into execution, he was in Nor-
thumberland, and that he saw the return

Jpoade from a village in the neighbourhood;
from which it appeared that 13 offered to

serve in the infantry, 25 in the cavalry, ]30
?s guides, 260 as waggoners, and 300 as dri-

vers of cattle {a general laugh). He did

not mean to infer from this that any v/ant of
sufficient zeal for the public service was to

be found in the country, nor v,'"ould he at-

tribute it to any thing like shameful cowar-
dice, but to, that which he feared was the
ca=e at present, namely, that the people

"were not sufficiently alive to their danger

—

of that everv man jliould now be fully aware,
and also that in the event of the menaced in-

vasion rabng place, his peraori was at tlie

comniand of his Sovereign

Mr. Sullivan stated that directions had
been dispatched to the several lord {ie;ite-

nants, ,ic. to oiske the returns prescribed by
the act rererr'=:^d ;o by the hon. gent.

Mr. Sbt-ridan asked whether any returns
had vet been madc;, and of what nature they
were }

Mr. ^uUivan answered that there had
not been yet sutliclcnt time to send in the
returns.

Mr. V/indhavi heartily concurred in the

wishes expressed by the hon. gent. (Mr.
Sheridan), that the spirit of the country should

he sufficiently roused ; and that the argument ."

which the hon. gent, had a4)plied to a mea-
sure of the late Administration (operating

upon quite a different state of things from
the present), but v/hich the hon. gent, him- ^

self had afterwards answered, would not be

found to apply hereafter. ' With regard to

the idea of his right hon. friend (Mr. Pitt)^

that such districts should be exempted from
the operations of this act, as should furnish

a certain number of volunteers, he highly

disapproved of it upon this ground, that it

would tend to the introduction of substi-

tutes, upon an occasion' where the arma- \
meat should be generaL He also objected

to his right hon. friend's opinion, that the ;

men called upon to serve under this bill •

should, if occasion I'equired, be transferred

to other corps, la no instance would he 'i_

permit volunteers to be thus ren^oved.

Lord Castlereagb explained, that by
clause in this bill the penalties of desertion, f
would attach to any person, who, after hav* ig

, ing been regularly trained, should decline to^|

come forward in case of invasion.

Lord Hau'keslury wished it to be under-tl

stood, that the voluntary offers of a certain''

number of men in any district, would dis-

charge such district from the obligations of

this bill only; but that it was by no me?ns
intended to interfere with, or narrow the

prerogative of the crown, as seemed tobesup-

posed, for that prerogative v/ould aKvaySr

have the power of calling out all subjects.

Gen. Tarleton said, that a spirit adequate

to the crisis was rapidly extending itself

throughout this country; or rather, as sooii

as the possibility of invasion was credited,

the spirit of the people immediately stood

forth. In Lanca,shire he stated, that the sup-

plementary militia was almost immediately

filled up, and the army of re-^erve was likely

\cxy soon to be complete. The hon. member
read aletter which hehad lately received from

the county alluded to, descriptive of the zeal

and spirit which prevailed in that populous

district. He spoke in preference of volun-

tary service over compulsory, and said, some
of the most glorious achievements and pro-,

digit 3 of valour detailed in military history

were performed by volunteers.' He stated

two instances : one in the time of the great

Prince of Conde, Vvdien his army was beaters

by a body of 5000 British volunteers under

Gen. Boyd; and that prince, in detailing

the battle to his court, said, the French

fought like men, but the English like devilSo

The other instance was^ wherCj at a council^
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of war, and under the advice of the cele-

brated Vauban, it was determined to attack

in the open day a strong fortress of the ene-

my, which, which was carried by the signal

bravery of IGO volunteers ; and he was con-

vinced of ihe truth of the position advanced

by P.ir. Pitt, that ^5 volun leers were at

any time belter than a hundred men not so

raised,

Mr. Cainnn^ py.plnined, and vindicated

the argument of his nght hon. friend (Mr.

Pitt), contending that it was not his objt-ct

to give an exciu^ive preference to vohintary

offers, but 10 give them ajconvmlent chance

with the other mode of levy proposed by

the bill. As to the comparison^- made be-

tween voluntiiry and compulsory sejvice, he

was surprised that a preference should have

been given (o the latter in a British assem-

bly, particularly by his hon, fiend on the

othei'^side (Mr. Sheridan), who wa-s, lie con-

fessed, the last man in the world from whom
be could expect such a sentiment. Indeed,

were he disposed to lay a trap for a speech

from his hon. frit^nd, he should have thought

no expedient more likely to succeed, than to

assert that it were better to compel the ser-

vice of Britons in defence of their country,

than to rely on iheir voluntary exertions.

Mr. Sherii/an obsfrvved, that the right hon.

gent seemed, indeed, to intend his allusion

to him as a trap for a speech j but if so, he

should be disippointed, for he v/ould simply

eay, that all he meant in his former observa-

tions was this, that jve should not deceive

oursehees as to ibe effect of ^voluntary zeal,

not doubtin;^, however, that the zeal of the

people would be amply sufficient lor the

protection of the country, provided they had

an adequate im.pression of their danger.

The Chancellor cf the Exchequer ob'^erved,

that though much advantage, no doubt, had

arisen from the discussion, and many useful

lighfs were thrown upon the subject, yet he

wished to remind the Committee, that no
progress whatever Wi?s made in the bill He
expressed, therefore, his sincere wish that

the Committee would proceed to the clauses

of the bill, and give them Mich nmendm.cnts

as appeared necessary; after which the bill,

in its amended shape, would be printed, and

the discussion might th'>n take place upon
the principle ; and the bill, if necessary, be

fecommiired for farther consideration.

General Gascoyiu, in reference to what
had been said of the preferable service of

volunteers, observed, that it was the pecu-

Jior characteristic of the British armies, to

be aKvays entirely composed of voluntrers.

Mr. Pitt objected to the time allowed to

constables for making the returns of the lists.

Instead of ten days for leaving such lists^ he
proposed seven days, which amendment v^'as

agreed to.—He also proposed that instead of
seven days, which were allowed to the oc-

cupiers of houses, &c. to niske a.rettarn of

their inmates, the vvords two tiays should bet

substituted. This amendment was also-

agreed to.

Air. Sheridan objected to the exemption

of persons who are now serving in the militia

by substitute. He said he saw no reason

whatever for such exemptions, and the per-

son so serving ought not to be sheltered from
the service under the present \)\\\, because he
hnd skulked out of personal service on ano-

ther occasion. He was thr less entitled to

^xtmptlon also, for having by his money ta-

ken fwayaman ;is a substitute, who v.'ou!d

now, it not so employed, be liable to serve

at alt all events on the present occasion.

Mr. Pitt agreed in opinion with the hon.
gent, who spoke last, and thouglit that per-

sons serving by substitute in the militia,

ought not to be exempt, unless they went to

serve ui person in iii» mill la, an4 returned

the substitute to' fill up the present service.

The Stcretary at IFar said, the principle

of the militia laws formed a contract, w'hicli

was certainly in favour of these persons

being exempted, and in a measure of this

kind, he tliought the House would do well

not too press too far; though he allowed

many persons would thereby be exeinpted,

he thought they ought not to cut too close

on persons who have already paid a sum of

money for a substitute, which perhaps they
could very ill spare.

Mr. Windham thought this was a new
service, nnd the contract alluded to in the

other instance did not extend to it.

The Attorney General wa* of the same
opinion with the Sec. at War, and consi-

dered this as a contract which ought to be
kept to ; this was not to be considered as

the case of a gentleman, to whom 2oi. or

30l. may be nothing : but it is more likely

to be a person who has mortgaged his

house or property to raise the money 5 and
m doing so, he thought he was entitled to

be exempted in all lespects the same as if

he had served in person.

Mr. Pitt supported his former opinion, and
thought it no burden oil any person, but only

that it enabled him to instruct himself in the

use of arms, for the purpose of defending

his familly, his property, and his country.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, he
felt this to be a question of expediency, and

conceived we should not violate any princi-

ple of good faith ; for at the time they found

subststutes, they had no more this measure
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in contemplation than his Majesty's ministers

had.

Mr. Tlerney was of the same opinion as

the Atiorney General, and thought the ex-

emption ought to stand good.

Mr. IJ^. Smilk said, an armed multitude,

v/uhout knowing the use of arms, was no

more than a vast number of men drawn out

for slaughter. Government was, therefore,

doing a service to every one by having him
instructed in the use of arms ; and he was,

therefore, againstlhe exemption.

Mr. P. Careiv thought those who are now
serving by substitute, at least, ought to be

put into the fourth class under the present

bill.

Lord Hwujhsbnry said, the militia law

gave a m^n the power either to serve in per-

son or by substitute. When the question of

die army of reserve was before the House,

the exception was made ; but the present

measure is so different in its nature and.

charactet, there can be no comparison.

On the question being put, the exemp-
tion was done away ; and persons now serving

by substitute are liable to the present mea-

sure.

On the clause being read wkich wejit to

regulate the days and hours on which the

first class are to be exercised and trained to

arms, it was mentioned from the 25th March
to the 251I1 Dec.
Mr. Pitt rose, arid said, that this was a

part of the bill to which he wished particu-

larly to call the attention of the House. The
great object of the present measure was to

obtain, with as much celerity as possible, a

very large mass of the people, so well in-

structed in the use of arms,asthafincase ofa

great emergency, and an actual invasion, they

might to be able to march against and fight

the enemy with effect. It was of the utmost

imporlance, therefore, that this instruction

and training should be gained in as short a

time as possible, for there could be no

doubt but the enemy, active and vigilant as

he was on all occasions, would use every

effort to carry his insolent design of invading

us, before we can take all the means in our

power to repel his attacks. The season of

the year best adapted for his succeeding in

such a design, was that in which long nights,

and the stormy weather incident to the sea-

son, might enable him, from our cruizers

being blown off their stations, to push over

his forces before they could return to them
again. It is, therefore, highly necessary

that we should be as speedy in advancing

this measure as possible ; and when it

shall be once brought into a state of for-

wardness, he should believe that it weuld be

a means of making our insolent foe, with all

his mighty vaunts, pause before be ventured
on so ra^h a step as that of attaking us on
our shores. If, however, that haughty foe

should be so daring, he (Mr. Pitt) had no
doubt but his attempt would end in discom-

fiture and disgrace ; and that our brave

countrymen would, by that discomfiture,

give a glorious example to all Europe of
what may be achieved by a gallant and
courageous people, who are determined to

live free or die. A French army beaten and
discomfited, and driven back to their own
coasts with disgrace, might also have the

great effect of rousing the powers of Europe
from that state of apaihy and lethargy in

which theyhave for some lime past been sunk,

and might also awaken in the French people

themselves senriments of resentment and in-

dignation, which would make our haughty
foe severely repent the temerity and inso-

lence of his attempt. He therefore hoped
that all descriptions of persons would cheer-

fully give up their time to so iinportant a
purpose, and that even our harvest should

be in some measure delayed, rather than this

measure should not be forwarded. Tha.
landholder, the great farmer, and the little

farmer, should all now consider tliat the first

ofour care should be to secure the grain that

is now in the ground for its true and real

owners, and prevent it from becoming pos-

sessed by spoilers and invaders. He v/ould,

therefore, take the liberty to propose some
amendments, and that instead of one day ii\

a week (Sunday), should be substituted one

or more days : and that such a number of

days should be allotted for that purpose, as in

the opinions of military men would be suffi-

cient to attain that degree of training as.

would enable them to act immediately

with effect ; for instance, two or tlnee days

in a week, or so many days successively, at

periods of small distance, as should make
up twenty days at the least, and not more
than thirty. He thought no persons who
considered the danger of our present situa-

tion would object to this, which could not

fail to be attended with the most beneficial

effects, and which, in its result, may turn

for ever, in a great degree, the future des-

tinies of England and the world.

After a very long conversation, it was
agreed that the day» for drilling should be

Sunday, or any other convenient day in

the week.

A conversation of considerable length

took place on that clause by which the meo
were to be exercised on Sunday. It wa^

strongly objected to by Mr. R. Thornton,

Mr. Wilberfprce, and Mr. W. Smith, Geo,
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Maitland, Sir William Erskine, and Mr.
Grant, that such a thing would be totally

incompatible with the religiom scruples of

the people of Scotland, who would refuse to

comply with any act of Parliament that

enjoined them to commit such a breach of

the Sabbaih,

Mr. Pill said, he had as tender a regard for

the relig'ous scruples of individuals as any
man ; and in a country where the whole of
the people were nearly of one opinion, as in

Scotland, he would never recommend the

adoption of any such violent and outrageous

proceeding as that of forcing them to do a

thing repugnant to their consciences ; there-

fore, although the word Sunday might be

omitted in the bill when applied to Scotland,

he saw no reason why that should be done
with regard to England, where a very small

portion of the people comparatively dissent-

ed from the established Church ; and not-

withstanding the reputation many of these

had for exemplary piety, the truth of which
he very much doubted, he wished that num-
ber was still less. For the sake of those few,

lie would not leave out of the bill a most
useful provision ; which, so far from being
inconsistent with the tenets of the Church
of England, was perfectly conformable to

them. This was a subject of very great im-
portance, and it was necessary to impress on
men's minds^ that next to the performance
of their religious duties, the defence of their

country was a duty of the most sacred and
indispensable nature ; and he did not see how
it could be contrary to our established reli-

gion, for men to devote that short interval

of the Sunday, which, after the performance
of divine service, was usually spent in recre-

ation, to the object of preparing for their de-
fence against an enemy, who would destroy

the whole of their religion and liberties. He
was sure no doctrine in the Church of Eng-
land forbad such a practice ; and he saw no
reason why the word Sunday should be omit-
ted from the bill, because a small number
of persons might object to exercise on that

day.

Sir irm. Curtis wished to know what
those gents, who wanted to prevent all train-,

ing on a Sunday, would recommend to be
done, if the enemy was to land on Sunday ?

Would the omnipotent Creator of the world
be offended at our troops being sent out to

protect us from destruction ?

The Secretary at JVar said, that, in con-
sequence ofwhat had been stated relative to

the opinions of tlie people of Scotland, he
would omit Sunday in the bill with regard to

them : but with respect to England it must
be retained : a provision being made^ at tlie

same time, to enable the lord lleut, to ap-
point any other convenient day beside Sun-
day, for the purpose of exercising the men.
This provision Avould satisfy the religious

scruples of persons in England who might
object to going out on Sunday. He then
introduced a clause to this effect, which was
agreed to.—The House then continued de-

bating on several other clauses of the bill j

and several other amendments were adopted.

The bill being gone through, it was order-

ed to be reported that day.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Thursday, July 21.

[MiNtJTEs.]—A bill to correct a clerical

error in the former bill, which had passed,

relative to allowing spiritual persons to hold
farms, and to enforce the residence of the

clergy, was brought up by Sir William Scott

and others, presented, and read a lirst time.

—The Earl of Westmorland brought down
a message from his Majesty, relative to the

present situation of the House of Orange.
(See CoimnovsJ.—Ordered to be taken into

consideration on Monday.
[Woollen mj^nufacture,]—The or-

der of tl>e day for going into a Committee
of the whole House upon a bill intituled
" An act to suspend, until the 1st day of
July, 1804, proceedings in actions, prosecu-
tions, and proceedings under certain acts,

relating to the woollen manufacture, and
also under an act of the reign of Elizabeth,

so far as the same relates to certain persons
employed or concerned in the same mauu-
fdcture," having been read,

Mr. Fielding came to the baras counsel for

the journeymen weavers, and said, that if

that gigantic measure of the bill, to sweep
away all the existing statutes, had been per-
sisted in, his clients would have been in a
deplorable situation indeed, as they would
have been deprived of all the protection those

statutes extended to them; but their lord-

ships having their attention called at present
to a short bill of suspension, he would not
add to their fatigue, by a long occupation of
their time. He then confined himself to

two single points, imploring their lordships

so to frame the bill in the Committee, as to

take care that a provision should be inserted

to prevent the introduction of any new ma-
chinery during the period of the suspension,

and the other to secure the petitioners all die

benefits of the act of Ehzabethj respecting

apprentices.

The. Lard Chancellor sz\A, the title of this

bill stated that it was an act to suspend, for a

given tinae, proceedings in actions, prosecu-'

I
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tions, Sec. kc. and that in fact ought to be

the soie pritfciple of the bill ; but the first

clause '.vent far beyond the reach of the ti-

tle, and actually proceeded to suspend ihe

operation of tlie various acts themsfUcs,

upon which such actions and prosecutions

had been founded. The Legislature could,

never, he conceived, mean to go that leugll)^

and tiierefore he should move in th^^ Com-
mittee, such amendoients as should confine

tiie bill to what ought to be purely its princi-

ple, viz. a billof susppn.sion of the actions

iiad proseautions alreaity commenced His

lordship said^ that the necessity of passing

some bill arose from the Common'v having

sent up to that House another bill, which

was a bill of great magnitude and impor-

tance, and which it was impossible for that

House, at so advanced a period of the ses-

pioUj to give that due consideration and at-

tention to which so large and comprehensive

a matter as that bill went to, absolutely re-

quired. That a number of provisions in the

old statutes stood in need of revision, no man
could deny : many of the regulations con-

tained in those law^ were actually impracli-

cable^ and inflicted penalties on the woollen

manufacturers for not doing what, from the

change of circumstances, it was at this time

of day' impossible for them to perform.

From such provisions, accompanied with

penalties, they ought to be relieved ; but it

was one thing to grant necessary relief, and

another to- go the length of sweeping away
at once all the statutes, and alT the various

regulations they contained. Many of those

regulations were stil! useful and fit to be re-

served. At any rate it was incumbent upon
their lordships to be enabled to judge for

themselves, upon the policy of so important

a change irr the law, before they decided

upon it. The Commons had sent tliem a

copy of the evidence that had been adduced

before their Committee upon the bill, but

their lordships coidd not admit that as evi-

dence, they must go into the examination of

witnesses themselves, and a great deal of

examination would be absolutely necessary.

It being, therefore, impossible to proceed

with the other bill, they were necessarily

driven to the present bill of suspension j but

although they agreed to suspend existing ac-

tions and prosecutions, till Parliament could

have duly considered the subject, th'ey ought
to leave the old statute entire and untouched]

indeed, that wa^. the only regular and parlia-

mentary course of proceeding. With regard

to what had been said of the introduction of

machinery in the interim, and during the

suspension, great doubts had b'.'cn entertain-

by the ancient statute, than the recitalof
I

the clauses in that bill stated ; and it had'
{

been replied by some of the learndd lawyers

heard at the bar, that they were not. But
if any clause was meant to be nKived for in*'

sertion m the present bill, it ought to be

drawn with great caution, apd so framed^

that ir, should not go one atom beyond its '•

leai object, becau-e ;f it did, it might raise'-

'

adiiiiional doubts and difficulties, and inter- '-

fertf with the use of gig-mills in the manu-
factory of woollen cloth, for such puipose^;

as v/ere not only not injurious lo the manu- ,

ficture, bat iiighly useful, and had been

habitually in practice for many years^

With respect to the taking apprentices, un-

der the act of Elizabeth, his own idea was,

that that statute, like all the others, should-*'"

be left as it was during the continuance of

the suspension. The practice ought for the

present to go on as usual, where the manu-
facturer either took apprentices, or- what

'

was as good as apprentices, bred up boys for

seven years to the business, in the. nature of .

apprentices. His 'ordship made sdme othe'r

observations, and then moved Hrst, that th®

consideration of the preamble, and next, -

that the whole of the first clause be omitted.

His lordship afterwards moved a great vari--'"

ety of arnendments in the bill; among
others, that the words "1803" be omitted''

in the title, and the words " 1S04" be in-

serted. At length having gone through ths *

bill, the House was resumed. *

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Tbursd-jy, July 21.

[Minutes ]—A message from the Lords"',

announced their having agreed to the Gre-

nada loan and seme private bills.—The clergy
'

farming and residence aniendment bill, was'_

read a third time and passed.—'The Chatham ''

chest transfer bill was read a third time and

passed.—Lord Hawkesbury then appeared

at the bar, and delivered to the following
'

effect, a message front his Majesty,

G. R. " His Majesty having taken into

"consideration tlie present situation of the

f- illustrious House of Orange, the bonds of
" alliance and affinity between him and that

'

" illustrious family, the important services

" it has rendered to this country on so many "-

''
occasions, and the losses it sustained in

" the course of the. late v/ar, recommends
" these circumstances to the attention of his ;•

" faithful Conmions, trusting that they will

" enable him to make such pecuniary allow- '

" ance, to that illustrious family, as may be
" warranted by its present situation, and
*' the justice of this' country." Lord"
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Hawkesbury then moved, that the message

be referred to a Committtee of supply, whicli

being agreed to, bis lordship gave notice,

that on Monday next he should submit a

motion on that subject to the House.—On
the question for committing the volunteer

corps bill, it was ordered, on the motion of

Mr. Ormsby, thnt it be an instruction to the

Committee to receive a clause to subject Ser-

jeants, drummers, trumpeters, &c. in volun-

teer corps in Ireland to martial law.— In die

Committee on the bill, the Sec. at War pro-

posed some clauses ; one of which was, that

volunteers should in case of invasion be

compelled to march where they should be

ordered; and another was, fur settling tlie

rank of the officers. Agreed to.—The Ha-
beas Corpus extension bill was read a se-

cond ti ne.

[Lord Amherst's grant.]—The Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, on the order being

read for the House to resolve itself into a

committee to consider of the grant of crown

lands made to the late Lord Amherst, and

bis successors in the province of Canada,

moved, that an abstract of the proceedings

of council, relative to that grant, be referred

to the said committee, which was agreed to.

The House then resolved itself into the

committee, Mr. Alexander in the chair.

The Chancellor of lbs Exchequer said, that

the proposition he had to submit was found-

ed upon the message the committee had

now to consider of. It would be unneces-

sary for him to dwell on the distinguished

services of the late Lord Amherst, and it

would be sufficient for him to observe, that

it was to his meritorious services, and those

of the late Gen "VVolfe, that we were in-

debted for the valuable annexation of Cana-

da to the Crown of Great Britain. It would

be \t\Y superfluous to attempt a detiil of

those glorious exertions to persons at all con-

versant in the history of this country j it

would suffice to say, that his Majesty was
willing to reward and did reward those ser-

vices, by a grant to Lord Amherst of certain

Crown lands, situated in the province which

had been conquered by his valour. When
the grant was submitted to the Crown law-

yers in America, a number of considerations

opposed obstacles to the execution of the

grants. It was observed, that the lands were
only granted to furnish his Lord.ship with an

annuity of 2501. whereas, by the grant, he

had a right to demand the possession of the

whole, though subject to ficcount to the pub-

lic for tlie remainder of the produce, after

the deduction of the annuity. The ground
also, consisting of a million of acres, was ca-

pable of very great unprwement, for the

Vol. IV.

equal btnetit of the colo;iy and of the reve-

nue j and, after these improvement'* had
byen m^de, shu'di Lord Amherst lav claim

and make good his tiile to the whole, the

fortune arising from it would be too enor-

mous io': any subject of this country to pos-

sess. In consequence of these d fficulties.

Lord Amherst failed i-n his applications for

the reward of his services, and remair.cd till

his death in expectation of being c^nabled to

avail himself of the favour of his Sov^reig^.

As the first fortune, then, to which preten-

sions may be made, was thought too exorbi-

tant, and much more than could have been
originally intended, the properest way seems
to be, for the House to commute it for an
aiinuiiy, commen'Jurate with the amount of

llie grant oiigrnally proposed. But as it

should be considered, that his lordship and
his representatives had been deprived of the

benefit of the grant for these 40 yf-ars past,

the amount of the annuity should be fixed,

with a view to ihat circumstance. He con-

cluded with moving a resolution, " That it

is the opinion of this Committee, that there

be granted to his Majesty, out of the conso-

lidated fund, the annual sum of 30001 as a

compensation to the represenlaiives of the

late Jetfery Lord Amherst, to begin from the

5th of July, 1803."

Mr, Courunay bore ample testimony to

the high characier and honour bi Lord Am-
herst, of whose eminent services no person

could be more sensible than he was. He had

many opportunities, while he was in ah offi-^

cial situation, of observing on his conduct,

and never knew a man in his life who was

less actuated by any thing like selhshness or

personal consideration. Indeed, he lament-

ed to find that his lordship had, till the time

of his deaih, good reason to omp'ain ihat

his services had not been rewarded. He now
rejoiced to find that his representatives had

been more succes.sful, but he could not ap-

prove of the intended commutation. The

reason why justice had been so long delayed,

had never yet been satisfactorily explained,

for he knew himself that the former Lord

Amherst presented numerous petitions,

which had been sent to the law officers m
Canada, and by them referred back again.

The revenue disliked making this perpetual

charge upon the consolidated fund, which

had in it nothing similar to the origm:il grant,

and, whatever may be the late of Canada,

would remain for ever chargeable upon the

public. He conceived it would be )i5;cii

better to let thr- annuity intended for the

Amherst family, come from the revenues of

the lands themsdves.

Mr. Canning observed, that as all were
* O
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agreed respecting the merits and important

services of the l^te Lord Amherst, the only

ditfcrence of opinion that could arise was on

the question, would vhe public consent to

purchase the grant of lands for the proposed

annuity? Upon this subject he had no hesi^

tation. He would not reduce the noble lord,

the present representative, to the necessity

of becoming an accountant for the produce

of these lands over and above (he grants, but

should prefer this annuity asihe mode most

convenient to his lordsliip, and beneficial to

the public.

Sir W. DnJben was in f<5Vonr of the an-

nuity, as he thought the dignity of the

peerage, and tlie services of the late Lord

Amherst, required that any represeniaiive of

his, having a seat in the other Flouse, should

be secured in an inconie of 30001. a-yearfor

ever.

Mr. Courtendy said, that if this grant

should, as proposed, be commuted for a pen-,

sion, he hoped, that the House had reason to

expect, that the same lands would r;ot be

granted away again. The resolution was
then agreed to, and the report was ordered

to be received the next day.

[Northern lights.] The House
having resolved into a Committee on the re-

port respecting the northern lights,

Sir IF. Pultejiey
I
moved a resolu'ion for

imposing duties to support the es,tabli-.hment

of a light-house on the Black Rock in the

north-western coast of Scotland. What be
proposed, he said, was a mere trifle, being

no more thsn 3d. per ton on e\ery. ship that

passed and entered any of the ports of Seot-

. land, allowing an indepmity to vessels em-
ployed on the Greenland whale fishery

j

which was agreed to, and ordered to be re-

ported the next day.

[National defence. 1—The Sec. at

War moved the order of the day, for the

House to resolve itself into a Committee on
the bill for the general defence of the covm-
try ; and on the question for the Speaker's

leaving the chair,

TheMarqiiis of Titchficld called the atten-

tion of the House to a circumstarice upon
which many gentlemen considered tiieir cha-

racter and honour to be involved. On a late

o.:ca-.ion, when he happened noi to be present

in the House, he understood that the right

hon. gent, (the Sec at Wai) had said, .speak-

ing of the deficiencies in the numbers of the

militia, tiiat there was a scandalous and dis-

creditable neghict in the tnrohiient of the

regiments it) the cou'ities vi iMi.ldltscs and
Surrey, and that it was owing to the miscon-

duct of those who were appointed to carry

the measure into effect. So far, the Mar-
quis said, was this from being the case, that

it entirely proceeded from the difficulty, as

far as regarded the Middlesex militia, at

least from the great difficulty of finding per-

sons in this metropolis suited to that service.

Sosensible was he of this circumstance frona

former experience, that previously to the mi-

litia being ballotted, he had himself told the ;'

right hon. Sec. that the general laws of the i

militia system were quite inapplicable to the
j

metropolis. He hoped the right hon. gent. ;

would have the goodness to explain the '

ground upon which he made that statement, i

in order that, if well-founded, his Majesty 'i

might appoint persons better qualified than i|

those that were now employed- He assured
!

the House that he felt so much reluctance to j

address them, that if his own character only, i

as Lord Lieut, of this county, was at stake vj

or implicated, he should feel rather disposed (!l

to pass it over in silence, but he cou'd not
''i

act in the same way, feeling as he did for

the honour and character of others. He
:|

conceived the public interest to require tjietf

explanation he requested, as nothing, he '

thought, could be more injurious to the pub-

lic service than undeservedly to .hurt an(| \

v.-ound the feelings of an honest and raeti« <

torious set of gentlemen.

The Sec. at War expressed his regret at '

its having been believed that the expression

of his, thus alluded to, was meant to convey

any reflections on the characters of the no-

ble Lcirds Lieutenants of the two counties.

He certainly did, , and was well-founded in

saying, that there were great frauds and mis-

management in the niiiltia departments of

the two counties of Middlesex and Surrey,

but he could never tnean to impute these

frauds to the Lords Lieutenants, or tho>ie

who were higher in office. He recollected

very well, that the noble marquis represent-

ed to him some time since, that the militia

laws in force were not applicable to Middle-

sex. He then thought the noble lord mi.)-

taken in that opinion, and conceived that a

rei-nedy might be found in putting it under

a new regulation : but in that he found him-

self disappointed, for the mi li'. la of Middle-

sex were then no better raised than it had

been belore. It was evident, therefore, that

stnue other measure became necessary ; bt.it

it was not within the exclusive department

of the Secretary at war, nor could it be

likely to prove etlectual, unless devised in

conjunction with the lord lieutenant and

oilieri;.

The Marquis of T'ltchfieU replied, that the

explanation was satisfactory, as far as re-

garded himself personally, but he was j»uc|i
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mbre solicitou"; to ease the wounded feelings

of the deputy lieutenants.

I'he House tlien resolved itself into the

Coinniitiee, in which a variety of clauses

were introduced. Among otliers Was a

clau-ie for exempting the Judges of England

and. Scotland from the operation of the act.

The Secretary at JVIit proposed a clause

to the effect, that the persons comprized

in the first clas>*, who engaged to serve as

volunteers, should be bound to march in case

of invasion
i
and that all persons comprized

in the other classes should remain, and con-

tinue to exercise, in the parishes till further

orders. This clause was agreed to.

The next clause was, that if his Majesty

ordered out any part of the subsequent clas-

ses, that it should be chosen by ballot.

Mr. W. SmUb said, it wotild be more ad-

vantageous to have the ballot beforehand,

than at the moment the men might be

wanted,

Mr. Put suggested, that it was not pos-

sible that any more would be required to go

out of the country, than those who were con-

tained in the first class.

The Secretary at JFar said, the details as

to the number and description of the men to

be drawn out ought to be left to his Majesty.

It was certain that the persons in the first

class would be the first to assemble; but it

was necessary to provide for a case vvhich,

.tliough unlikely to happen, might happen.

The next clause was for training the men
for 21 days at farthest, and not less than 14

days till the 25th oX December next.

Colonel Jl\,jd wished, that men should be

trained all the year round, as there was no
knowing how long the alarm might last.

Mr. Pitt said, the object was, that the 20
days training should take place as early as

possible. He thought 14 days would be

too little, unless it was meant to be in addi-

tion to the Sundays. He thought it was not

possible to train any number equal to the

first class in the course of the present year.

It would be much better to leave it to his

Majesty.

The Secretary at ^Far observed, that it was
in his Majesty's discretion to give directions

as to the period of training. In 14 days a

man might learn ail thr^.t was sutncienr. It

was not necessary to keep men longer exer-

cising than just to give them the first rudi-

ments.

Sir W, Pulteney remarked, that exercising

men upwards ct tv;o hours at a time only

tortured and wearied them, instead of facili-

tating their improvement.
Mf. Courtenay stated, that he remembered

« regiment under Lord Howf, in the year

1756, which, consisting of raw recruits, ia

three weeks learnt its exercise, and was a!)le

to fire in platoons as well as the most expe-

rienced regiment ; he saw it afterwards em-
bark for America. Fie mentioned this to

shew that 21 days were sufficient to leara

people the use of arms. He often saw old

rei^iments manoeuvring, looking to the right

and left, and figuring in and out like school-

misses with French dancing masters, while

young recruits, with very lit tie instruction,

became efiective soldiers. If this bill was
essentially c.irried into effect, it would make.
every man able to face the enemy.

The Setrretary at JTar then brought up a
clause, enacting, that persons earning their

Hvelihood by daily labour should be paid Is.

for every day's attendance ; and that the

(fame should be reimbursed by the overseers

of the poor, who should be reimbursed every

month by the receiver- general, under the

order of two justices of the peace.

Sir ir. Piiltcney tliought this clause would
be ruinous to the whole system. If such a

principle of remuneration was once begun, it

couid not be withdrawn. He was therefore

averse to there being any payment at all. He
wished that people should come forth to ex-

ercise after their hours of labour were over.

He recollected, that when the French fleet

in the Channel were superior to ours, and

there was a fear of invasion, the people ex-

ercised after their labour was over, and all

tliey received was two-pence to drink. It

was a proposition destructive of the whole

system, for he was well persuaded the money
must eventually come out of the public purse.

Ke hoped the Committee would not listen

ior one moment to it.

IMr. Pitt said, he considered the adoption

of the clause necessary to render the bill ef-

ficient for the present purposes of it. He
did not mean to say, that men were to be

paid when they were not taken from their

labour. He had no wish that they should

be remunerated for exercising on a Sunday,

Referring to tlie employing of the people

during the approaching hay and corn harvest,

he was sure they could not devote themselves

to 21 days exercise without taking so much
time from their labour. In a future year,

the payment proposed might be regulated,

but at present it was a proposition of iudis-

pensible necessity.

Sir IF. Pullevcy said, that if such a pre-

cedent v.as laid down, it never could be de-

parted from. Vv^e ou-ht to make a struggle

to avoid paying any tiling ; the service should

be entirely voluntary.

Lord C''c.'i//<.rM?/i'siic!, he partly felt the

iV^rce of the obj-'ction . AY ith reg^ird to S un-

* U 2
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day; it would be travelling out of the question

to talk of giving pay on that day, or in any

case where ihe hour of exercise was not the

hour of occupition. He thought the clause

ought not to be general, because, undoubt-

edly, there were individuals who would wish

to maki^ a sacrifice of their time to the pub-

lic. He was of opinio 1, that if words were

Introduced into the clause, limiting its ope-

ration to those v/ho should require remune-

neration, the objection might be obviated,

and he 1 bought the officer ought to certify

when the party exercised after the usual

hours of labour. He was satisfied, that a

people so full of the cause in which they

were eijgaged, were capable of making >vhat-

ever sacrifice might be necessary. The peo-

ple of Ireland had willingly made that sacri-

fice, and nothing had ever occurred more to

confirm them in habits of industry. As le-

gislating for thf^ public, he was of opinion,

the remuneraiion ought to be given where

it was required,

Mr. Plumer said, many men went to work
at five in the morning, and continued till

eight at night. If gentlemen thought a

man, after such labour, could go to exercise

with any degree of spirit, they were mis-

taken.

Mr. Courtenay observed, that those who
were adverse to, the clause, seemed to think

that virtue was its own reward; but he be-

lieved men who rose at four o'clock, and

worked all day, would have very little in-

clination to exercise for two hours after-

wards, merely from a spirit of patriotism.

When he looked up to the higher ranks, he

did not perceive thai they were fond of

working gralultously for the public. Much
importance seemtd to be attached to this

splf^ndid shilling. He thought it was a pro

per encouT.'igemens to men to give up their

time. li vva^ not very lighi labour, after an

haal ''ay s work, to handle a firelock for a

crr.irjle of hours; and he was persuaded, if

th: hon. baronet tried his hand at it, he
would nor thi. k him-elt very well paid at

r ceiviug only a shdling. It had bet n men-
ti ned that the p^npU- who exercise d them-

.s- vcs ujjon an alarm of invasion, had re-

cev.-d on'y two pence ; now, hf rec(^llected

havi.g read in the works of General Monk,
tlui' when men were lead on to dangerous

eine piizes, it was necc'-sa-'y to give tliem a

poi of beer. General Monk was a man of

experience, and as he had said in his time,

th t eveiy msn. in a service of danger or

tro bl , bh u'd have a pot of beer, surely it

was not 100 much to say, that thty shou'd

now have a shilling (o drink »he King's

healtli, and success to Old England. The

precedent was not intended to apply to an-

otlier year. It only referred to the present

and ensuing harvest.

Mr. Kiiniaird objected to allowing the Is.

per day, unless the men exercised 21 conse-

cutive days.

Mr. W. Smith was of opinion, that Is. a

day might be too much at one period of the

year, and too little at another.

Lord Castlereagb admitted, it might some-

times be more or less than a compensation;

but no man was to receive it at any rate, un»

,

less he earned his bread by daily labour, and

required it,

Mr. Gyles observed, that labourers in some
parts of the country were hired for the month,

and fed by their masters ; consequently, if

they exercised during the hours allotted to

labour, the loss would be their masters', and
not theirs. He thought the remuneration

ought to be left to the discretion of the lords

lieutenants.

Mr, IF. Smith said, he wished that the

system of training might extend to 1,000,000

of men ; and to talk of paying them a shil-

ling a day, would be to impose a very heavy'

burthen upon the country. The price of

labour was already rising in the country,

but this plan would tend to make it rise still

more; for if a man could get a shilling for

exercising two hours, he would be apt to

compare that remuneration with the profit of

his whole day's labour. — The clause was
agreed to.

The Secretary at JVar then proposed a

clause, impowering sheriff's of counties to

summon juries to ascertain the value of pro-

perty appropriated to the public service, in

cases where the owners should be dissatisfied

with the compensation allowed by the lords

lieutenants. The last clau.se proposed by

the Sec. at War, was the schedule containing

the form of the muster-roll.

Mr. Tyru'hitt brought up a clause giving

the same powers to the lord warden aod de-

puty warden of the Stannaries, as to lords

lieutenants and deputy lieutenants : and also

another clause endowing them with the

same military command in the stannaries, as.

lords and deputy lieutenants in the counties-

— i he House resumed, and the report was

received and ordered to be taken into furtliel

consideration the next day.

[Tax on fRoPERTY.]—The order of the

day was moved for the House to resolve

iiself into a Committee on the property bill.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer trusted,

the Committee would approve of the ar-

rangement he meant to propose. He had a

great number ©f clauses to submit, but it
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was impossible they could be taken into con-

sideration in the state they now were. It

was his intention they should be engrafted

in (he bill, and that the bill should be re-

ported and printed ; but it would be recol-

lected, that ihere were some amfudments
which could be made in a Committee. He
therefore should propose, that after it was
reported, it should be recommitted for the

next day, and that it should then be amend-
ed, reported, and ordered to be taken into

furl her consideration on Monday or Tues-

day next,—The bill was accordingly report-

ed with the clauses, and ordered to be taken

into further consideration tlie next day.

[Irish Canals.] — Mr. Bernard called

the attention of the House to a petition on

tlie table from the grand jury of the King's

county, respecting the tolls on the grand

canal ; he stated that a sum of 500,0001. was

granted by the last Irish Parliament for the

purpose of making canals, opening navi-

gable rivers on reducing tolls, and purchas-

ing exorbitant tolls on canals. That part of

this money was so applied as to enable the

Royal and Barrow Canal Company to lower

their tolls very considerably, but that the

tolls on the grand canal, which ran through

almost the entire of the county which he had
the honour to represent, had not derived

any advantage from the grant, although the

tolls were now so very exorbitant as to mate-
rially affect tlie trade of that county toDublin,

The county of Kildare and Queen's county
are in some measure affected also by those

exorbitant tolls. He had reason to expect
that these counties would have presented
similar petitions, otherwise he would have
brought forward the subject at a much ear-

lier period ; at this late hour of the session,

he should therefore only give notice of his

intention to submit to the House some pro-

position on the subject early in the next
session, if in the interim some measures
should not be adopted by which those exor-
bitant tolls could be reduced

; preparatory to

which he thought it necessary to move,
" that there be laid before the House an ac-

count of the manner in which the sum of
500,0001, granted by the last Parliament of
Ireland for promoting the inland navigation
of that country, had been disposed of."

^
Mr. Corry observed, that it was the inten-

tion of the lord lieutenant of Ireland to lay

before the House (he fullest information on
the subject alluded to in the hon, gentleman's
motion.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Friday, July 22.

[Minutes,] — Sir C, Pole brought up
from the commons the Chatham Chest Bill

and the Longitude Bill, which were read a
first time.—The Highland Canal Bill was
read a third time and passed,—The several
bills on the table were forwarded in their

respective stages. — The Prize Goods Bill,

the Irish Justices Bill, the Irish Militia Fa-
milies Bill, were committed, and the report
ordered for Monday.—The Bill for erecting
a light-house on Bell-Rock was brought in,

pursuant to a resolution of the Committee.
The Court Martial Witnesses Bill was com-
mitted. On account of a mistake which
had crept into the Scotch Militia Bill, an-
other Bill was introduced to correct it.—Mr.
Deut presented a petition on behalf of the
debtors confined in the jail of Lancaster-
Ordered to lie on the table.—Bonding and
Warehousing Bill read a first and second
time,—Bill for repealing the present stamp
duties on receipts and enacting others, read
a first time.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Friday, July 22.

The Additional Duty Bill on tea exported
to Ireland went through a Committee, and
the report was ordered for the next day.

Also the Additional Duty Bill on quassia,

etc, etc.

[Port of London, &c.]—TheChanccllor

of the Exchequer moved the order of the

day for the House to resolve itself into a
Committee to consider so much of his Ma-
jesty's speech as relates to the accommoda-
tion to be afforded to merchants. Previous

to the House resolving itself into the Com-
mittee, he moved, " that a copy of the se-

cond report of the Committee appointed to

inquire into the best mode of improving the

port of London be referred to the said Com--
mittee," The Speaker having left the chair,

the right hon. gent, observed, that in mov-
ing to have the report he had alluded to laid

before the present Committee, his wish was
to shew that the plan he should now bring

forward was grounded on that proposed and
recommended by that Committee. Its ob-

ject pj.incipally would be to adopt some in-

termediate system between that of free ports

and the system of drawbacks. What he
should have the honour to propose would^
in Iiiis opinion, remove many of the incon-

veniences to which merchants and the re-

venu e were exposed by those two systems.

The system of free ports permitted the

importatioii of goods duty free, and left i%
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at the pleasure and discretion of the own-

ers to export them. Hence a variety of

frauds might arise on the revenue. It was
therefore scarcely possible that this system

could be followed without limitation or con-

trol. .The inconveniences of ihe other sys-

tem v/ere obvious, they aflected individuals

and the revenue, ft was therefore desirous

to adopt an intermediate system that might,

as far as possible, steer clear of ill e disad-

vantages which attended the other -two—

a

system which would guard against frauds

on the revenue, while it aubided accom-

modation to mercantile transactions ; a sys-

tem (hat W;uld protect the public revenue,

without resorting to a rigour that was un-

congenial to the spirit of our free constitu-

tion. Of the system he had in view, the

country had already some experience,

when two years ago it was applied to the

articles of sugar, coffee, wine, &c. It

then proved beneficiul to the merchant,

without injuring in any degree the public

revenue. That experience afforded en-

couragement to extend the operation of this

system, while the most perfect security-

would be afforded, botb to the revenue

and to the ariicles to which it would apply.

These articles might be comprehended un-

der five heads, and classed according to

them in the bill. Under the first head

would be comprised all an'ticles of West-
India produce ; the second would com-
prehend tobacco, wdne, brandy, &:c. the

third heavy and bulky articles, liable

to pay a small duty ; the fourth, such arti-

cles as required peculiar caution and care
;

the fifth, drugs, ingredients for dying, &c.
which pay heavy duties : the vvh'ole to be

deposited in wareiiouses approved of by
government, and placed under the inspection

ofcustom house officers. Some articl'es would
be committed to the care of the pro prietors,

upon their first entering into a boa d to se-

cure the payment of the duties^ an d in all

other cases where the articles to bt ' ware-
housed required no particular at!( ^ntion,

they must be deposited in the' ware! louses

appointed by government, and place d un-

der the superintendrince of cn-tora-j house
ot^icers. Such a distinction the Coma uttee

would, no doubt, feel the necessity of. To
the principle of this measure he coalc ' not

imagine there would be started any ol 'jec-

tion ; at least he did not think that a a lode

could be devised less liable to objection. In

framing the measure, every source was ap-

plied to from which information could be
derived. The most intelligent merchj nts

had been consulted, and the opinion of the

Bevenue Board and the Board of Trade J lad

been taken iipori it. These propositions nel
cessarily required much time and labour
and therefore prevented him from being able

to bring forward the measure as early as he
expected. The bill would, in the first in-

'

stance, confine the benefits it held out to

the city of London and the West-India
Docks ; but it- would vest a power in the
Privy Council to extend the licence to other
ports on certain conditions. The licence

would be granted only to such ports as car--

ried on trade in the articles already enume-'
rated to a just and reasonable extent, and^,

which had docks, wharfs, fee to afford the

requisite accommodations for landing and
warehousing such goods with security to the

owners and to the revenue. From this

power and discretion given to the Privy'

Council, no undue partiality or favour could'

be apprehended. The Privy Council would'

act under theinspection of Parliament, and"
any other check or guard, that could be sug-

gested, for preveniing any undue partiality,

\

he should cheerfully attend to. Under these

limitations andychi'cks, it would be compe-
tent for the Privy Council to grant licences ;

nor shall it be necessary that the port solicit-

ing such licence should trade in all tlie

above mentioned articles. To trade in some
of them to any considerable extent would
be sufficient. Indeed, it may become ne-

cessary to extend the advantages of the bill

to many articles which have not been enu-

merated. But the Lords of the Treasury

have not the power of making such an ex-

tension without the previous approbation of

the Revenue Board, and the subsequent

sanction of the Privy Council. Neither

should any extension to other articles affect'

the accommodation that has already been

granted to some merchants in some particu-

lar articles : that accommodation will re-

main as before. Should the principle be not

objected to, as he ventured to hope it would
not, he trusted the House would allow the

bill to be brought in immediately: what ob-

jections might be urged against it would
<:orae best in the Committee. He hoped,

therefore, the bill might be permitted to pass

as rapidly as possible through its first stages ;

that it might then be printed ; and after the

interval of a few days, to be again considered

and discussed. Bylimiting the bill in thefirst

instance to the port of London, a variety of

useless questions and discussions would be

obviated, which would naturally be indulged

in by those gentlemen who were more par-

ticularly connected with other ports; but

that limitation would be no obstacle to ex-

tending the benefit of the bill to those ports

also, where it should appear that ihey pos»
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ses'^ed the claims requisite for obtaining that

indulgence. The right hon. gent, concluded

with moving, that it is the opinion of this

Committee, that it is expedient to permit
certain goods to be waielioustd witJiout pay-

ing the duties.

General Gascoyne did not rise to oppose
the measure, as the right hon. gent, seemed
to expect. On the contrary, he approved
of it highly as fir as it.went. He was only

sorry that it had not been brought forward
somewhat sooner, and he feared that some
alarm might arise from applying it exclu-

sively to the port of London. Something
of that alarm did exist in his mind, but
came rather from the apprehensions of ihose

who might be affected by the measure, tlian

from any opinion he entertained that it would
operate to their prejudice. He trusted suf-

iicicnt time would be allowed for the par-

ties whom it may concern maturely t'l exa-

mine it. Until the out ports were ac-

quainted v/ith the nature and tendency of

the bill, he should wiih-hold any observation

upon it.

Sir JViUiam Elford anxiously hoped that

the bene.fit of the bill would be extended as

fairly and as generally as possible, and that

even the appearance of partiality might be
studiously avoided ; it would benefit not only

the public, but also individuals, v\'hom it

•would enable to extend their capital : ail he
should now ask was, whether government was
to furnish the warehouses to which the pri-

vilege was to be granted, or whether the)^

were to be provided by the indi\idua!s v.'ho

solicited the indulgence ?

Mr. /' a7/jii,'/a/-/ ubseived, that individuals

were to furnisii the warehouses, which should
be approved of by government.

Mr. Huti^Llnson was anxious to kno'/v' if

the benefit of ihe bill might not be extended
to Ireland ?

The Cha?!cel!or of the Exchequer said, tliat

government did not intend that the bill

should now extend to Ireland Before it

could be extended to Ireland, much investi-

gation must t^ke place, and much infi^-ma-
tion be obtained, respecting the parlicalar

trade of the ports of Ireland. He felt with
the hon. gent, how desirous it was to com-
municate these commercial advantages to

Ireland
J but he could not, for the reasons

he already alluded to, now attempt to ex-
tend ihc bill to that part of the united era-

fire.

Mr, P^ansittart reminded the hrn, gont.
that his right hon. friend (Mr. Corry) had
islrcady given notice of his intention to in-
troduce a similar bill for Ireland.—The
Question was ihtn put and agreed to: and

the House being resumed, the report was
brought up, the resolution agreed to, and the

bill ordered pursuant to the same.

[Defence of t'e countk y.]—The Ge-
neral Defence Bill was read a third time

;

after which the following clauses were
brought up : a clause allowing persons who
had more than one place of residence, to be
enrolled in which they should prefer; a
clause providing, that in case persons en-

rolled should, during the hours of training,

misconduct themselves, tht-y should be hti.-

prisoned a week, or fined five shillings ; and
a clause reserving the rights of ihe city of
London.

Mr. Alderman C'wmbe said, he rou'd not
with-hold his approbation of the respect

which had been shewn for the charter of
Ihe city of London, but at the same time he
hardly thought such a clau.-e necessary, for

in his opinion the bill did not tend to invade
them, or the rights of the citizens. The bill

did not force them to go to war, but only to

put themselves in a better state for their own
defence, in case the necessity for their exer-

tions occurred. He approved highly of the

bill, but thought the exemptions it contained

n)ight be prejudicial. Every man in the

country ought to go forth when the exercise

of the King's prerogative called upon him.
1'here ought to be na^exemplioo,. but on the

ground of in.'ibility. From one end to the

other, the city of London were not only
ready, but anxious to know how they could
come forv/ard with most eflect. If there

v.-as any apprehension, it arose from the pro-

bability of euibarrassment, by the myriads
the city would pour out. In every wai'd,

parish, and slreef, the people were wailing

with impatience till his RIajesty should point

out the means of organising iheir courage.—

•

A clause was proposed for allowing those

whose religious scruples made them averse

to exercising on a Sunday, spliciting any
Other day, but restraining them from receiv-

ing pay The last clause brought up was
for granting to the Lord Warden of the

Cinque Ports the same power as Lords Licu-
tcnanls of counties, A short conversation

took place relative to the allowance of one
shilling to persons exercising; after which
the question v.'as put that the bill should

pass.

Colonel Craufurd observed, tliat he had
already expres'^ed so.xe strong opinions as ta

the necessity of incrc-.a-iing the numbers of
the regular army. Those opinions were not
changed by any thing that had since taken
place, nor did he mean in the smallest de-

gree to retract them ; on the contrary, he
i felt himielf justified in supporting them.
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But lest he should be supposed to under-rate

the exertions made by the government for

the safety of the country, he thought it ne-

cessary to state, that no man in the House
felt more than he did the immense impor-

tance of this bill: he believed government

never had proposed, or Parliament adopted,

a measui-e more calculated to produce the ef-

fect intended by it. He did not doubt,

that, if it pleased God to crov^^n the efforts of

the navy with success, so as to prevent the

invasion till the period when the bill should

be carried into effect, it would place the

country in such an attitude of strength as

would defy the universe-—a state in which,

should the whole world attack us, it would
not be able to conquer us. He attached

much importance to the co-operation our

large array would receive from his couniry-

men in arm^. He had concurred in the wish

that the whole population of the country

should be in arras ; and, therefore, no man
ever gave a vote witli greater satisfaction

than he did on this occasion. But, exclusive

©f the general advantages of arming, he con-

ceived it was a mere measure attended with

a moral advantage. The advantage he meant
was, that it confirmed the truth of the lan-

guage used by different gentlemen in the

House. It was that language which had
produced the effect of arming the country.

It was the language pf this bill that con-

vinced them they were to be invaded by a

powerful enemy, roused them to take up
arms, aiid proclaim that they would not be

conquered by all the enemies in the world.

The people naturally said, if the danger was
exaggerated, why have recourse to an army
of 400,000 men ? If we were not in a state

of comparative weakness with reference to

Fi-ance. why increase the regulars by 40,000
men, and raise an army of 400,000 men }

Such extraordinary measures justified those

persons who ha^ been stated to have held

out desponding language : they had roused

the people to a sense of their danger. He
had been much misrepresented} he had
been supposed to have held out, that this

country had no alternative but submission

to the enemy, and that such arguments had
been used in order to ground an excuse for

patching up a dishonourable peace. He
never entertained an idea of peace with
France. He thought that, under the cir-

cumstances of the times, his Majesty's

ministers were entitled to the thanks of

the countiy for the Treaty of Amiens.
Wlien they undertook to conduct tiie af-

fairs of the kingdom, the crisis was a very
difficult one, and they had displayed an un-
coramon degree of vigour and energy. The

peace they made was the best that could be
made. In any sentiment he had at any time

expressed, nothing was further from his

mind, than that we should make a peace in-

consistent both with the honour and dignity

of the country. Now we could make no
peace unless standing on the highest ground.

Since the hour France said that England

cofcild not single-handed contend with her,

peace had become impossible. Had she said

so before the treaty of Amiens, we should

not have" made peace with her, without in«

serting in the face of the treaty, that single-

handed we could contend -v, ith her. We
must now convince the whole world we were

able to do so. He trusted it would please

God to avert the invasion till our measures

of defence were complete, when we should

have nothing to fear. However, as we must,

for some time to come, be in a state of com-

parative weakness, he lamented that more

prompt measures had not been taken for

carrying the old regular army of the country

to the highest extent, for he was convinced

that it was to that force we must ultimately

look for the defence of the country. Every

measure that, in a military point of view,,

was the best, ought to be taken ; he there-

fore lamented that the measures for extend-

ing the regular army had not been more

prompt and vigorous. It had been said, he

had avoided mentioning the danger of the

enterprize, when he talked of 60,000 French-

men landing, and marching to London

that he had totally set aside the danger of

'

the winds and tides, and supposed a thing

that never could happen. When the plan of

defence was opened, he listened with satis-

faction to that part of the speech of the Sec.

at War, in which he admitted the possibility

of an embarkation of 50,000, after 50,000

should have been drowned in the passage.

For his own part be had only talked of

drowning 30,000. He had been told that

he had not taken into account any of the dif-

ficulties that would necessarily occur, and

that he was supposing an impossible event.

The conclusion be drew from this was, that

the same thing said in this House by diffe-

rent people was taken differently, for the

embarkation of 50,000 men was consi-

dered as impossible, when the impossibility

was asserted by the Sec. at War. He did

experience the most heartfelt satisfaction at

this bill having been brought in ; if carried

into execution with promptitude, it would,

wdth some other arrangements, which, no,

doubt, government would have recourse to,

place us in a state of perfect security. It

struck him, that instructing the people who

should be enrolled merely far the present;^
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would, If the measure was not extpnded

to an effective armament, fall short of what

was necessary. He did not think that go-

vernment, having recourse to private arms.

Would be productive of any good. Those
who came into the field with private

arms would come with a scnall stuck of

ammunition, which might be fired away
in a day ; besides, their arms would be

without that wtapon, in the use of which
the English particularly excelled— it. would
be unprovided with a bayonet. He observ-

ed, that it was propo'<ed to exercise only the

first class. Perhaps it would contain as great

a number as might be required; but there

were some parts of the country where it

might be necessary to arm more than the

first class. He was of opinion, that if ten

thousand Frenchmen landed at any place,

and they were opposed by live thousand re-

gular?;, assisted by the whole mass of the

people, they would be driven in the sea

again. There was a species of arms to the

use of which the peasants were pecuharly

adapted ; he had seen them used with great

vigour upon an unfortunate occasion in a

reighboiiring country, where he never again

should see them so used —the arras he meant
were pikes. Those who felt themselves the

boldest young nien would be in the pike

corps ; it would give a pledge that they

would charge the enemy; they would know
they could not be of use till they met the

enemy. He was prevent at a charge of the

Irish peasants, armed witli pikes at Newross,
and he had occasion to admire their cou-
rage. They came close to their opponents,
and their attack was of a very formidable
nature. He was sure the English peasants

would make the same sort of attack when
fighting for their country, their families, and
independence. He should be happy to see

the arming extended to the uhole popula-
tion. \\'ith all the advantages we might
pos'.ess by carrying the present measure into

effect, yet, if ai7 invasion should take place,

we should not be safe unless we had recourse
to other measures, which rr.ihta;y art point-
ed out. It CiO or 70,000 French troops

should land, we should be in danger of hav-
ing the fate of ihe capital decided by a bat-
tle. What would be the extent of the mis-
chief, should a French army take London ?

There were those in the Elouse who might
calculate the mischief— he thought it unne-
cessary— it was too obvious. But even the
very disgrace of an event taking place,

against which the odds are three hundred to

one, ought to operate as a reason for urging
us to detend ourselves to that point when we
could say—mau can do no more under God
Vol. IV»

than to prevent the greatest city in the world
from falling into the hands of the enemy.
It would b^ such a disgrace to a great nation

hke tliis to have it said, there was even a
chance of taking the cripital, that we ought
to go on till we could say the military art

can do no more ; we must trust to God and
our own exertions. He thought we were
far short of this pn'.nt. He had a very great

respect for the opinion of a noble baronet

opposite to him, (Sir W Erskine) who cer-

tainly hiid spoken like an Englishman and a
soldier; but he was of opinion that an army
of G0,0O0 landing at different points, might
push on so near the capital, that a single

battle might decide the hite of it. The mu^t
certain means of preventing this would be to

increase the regulars, and to hate recourse

to the fortifying art. The first measure ne-
cessary was to increase the regular troops.

He did not wish to say any thing to the

prejudice of the militia in favour of the re-

gular troops ; but he would ask the hon. ba-

ronet he had already referred to, whether, if

he was going to attack fifty thousand French
troops, he would prefer regulars (jr militia

regiments ? It was a long time before new
regiments could be formed. When a new
regiment was made, it was a long while be-

fore it became a good regiment. Jt might
consist of brave and good irregulars. For
these reasons, he regretted that measures
were not adopted for reducing the militia

force to the proportion which it ought to

bear to the regular army, for the defence of
the country. The militia ought not to be
more than one-third of the force of the re-

gular army. If the militia colonels were to

give their assistance, the regiments of the
lint; might all be completed. There were
some regiments that had not above J 50,
others 6 or 7OO men. He would carry every
one of those regiments to its full con)ple-

ment. The regiments of the line contained
that which constituted the excellence of the

armv, the very soul of the army, if he might
so express it. He had been misunderstood
wlien he was supposed to have been talking

of the Austrian regiments as machines. He
felt that it was a measure of necessity to

have recourse to the militia to fill up the re-

giments of the line, and he was convinced
wr- had the means of doing it. If the mili-

tia colonels were disposed to co-operate witJi

government, we might have 20,000 trained

men of the militia in the course of a month.
The present, however, he considered aa
energetic measure. He thought the army
of reserve was not made use of in tiis best

way it might have been. If the regiments

of the line were carried to 1200^ we might
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in a few weeks have an arnay of old regi-

iBents. In fact, we should have an army

that would he able to contend v/itI;^ any

enemy ihat should land in the vicinity of the

capital. Y/ithout having recourse to the mea-

sures he had alluded to, he thought we were

in the most imminent danger of London

falling into the hand's of the enemy. If

50,000 landed and pushed forward, and a '

battle took place, in which the French were

victorious, it would be impossible to collect

another army time enough to prevent thrir

taking possession of the capital. He had

never said that England would be conquer-

ed by London's being taken, biat he believed

it would place the country in the most dis-

astrous situation anycountr)- ever was placed

jn, without being conquered. These were

bis opinions ; he had expressed them oni_v to

jnduce the House to make every possible ex-

ertion for increasing the army by the most

prompt and military measures. E\'en when

this was done, he should not be salisfied. If

ihis biiUvas carried into effect, and some-

thing further was,done for increasing the re-

gular srn-.y, he should still think we bad not

done enough, v/hile the military art aiforJed

resources for doing more, till we had done

all that was, possible in order to prevent a de-

feat, from throwing the capital into the hands

of an enemy. While any thing v^^is left un-

done, v.e ought to~proceed~it was impious

to fall 5hort. He had risen to blame no

man, but to" give his opinion. If he was

f.sked why he had not brought these obser-

vations forward in former stages of the bill,

ail he had to answer was, that he had no

reason to suppose his opinion would have

infiaenced his Majesty's government, or that

they would have been induced to have

adopted what he recommended ; he should

not even have expressed his opinion of the

army of reserve, had he not found that it was

proposed to raise 40,000 by ballot. He
knew, be said, that it was not customary to

occupy much of the attention pf that House

upon the details of such professional sub-

jects, as he \vas desirous to treat of: but at

a tiave when the country was called upon to

hgbt for its existence, he thought bome small

portion of time might as well be employed

ypon military topics, as whole days fre-

quently upon commercial and other subjects.

'1 he first thing he v/ould advert to was, that

since the alarm of invasion became so gene

ral, he observed tliat every thing had been

done in the -yvay of fortified lions. This he

considered, to be a very material bran.'h of

defence ; nothing could be done in it in the

usual way of contractors, or by any other

Hjode ibaa as a great national work, ia v/hich

his Majesty should be empowered to compel
as many persons to work as maybe sufBcientj

provided that it did not take away so many
hands from agriculture, as to be likely to

produce a famine, and that it did not ma-,
terially interfere with the other military ser-

vices. With regard to the manufactures, he
said, that on such an occasion he made little

account of them ; for when the country was
in danger of invasion, it was a very subordi-

nate consideration that the manufactures

should be suspended ; and in such an extre-

mity he thought agriculture itself was little

more than a secoridary consideraiion. He
did not know wh«ther his IMajesty did or did

not already possess the power alluaed to^

but it he did not, it shbald be immediately

given to him, at least all the workmen about

London and its vicinity shotild be immedi-
ately set to work He knew that in 'this

countiy there existed a strong prejudice

against fortifications, as the people Vv-ere

more disposed to look for securi-y frcra that-

frontier which God had given them. View-
ing the state of the nation, hov/ever, as a

military man,, he saw four objects upon for-

tifications should be erected without further

delay. First, for the security of our naval

and military depots. He pcceived in some
gentlemen, he said, a kind of apprehension,

as if he was about to proceed indiscriminate-

ly, but he assured them that he should not

utter a syljab'e which could tend to give the

enenjy any kind of information. Perhaps it

may not be in his power to give them any,

for there was less secrecy in these things

than people imagined. It had been said by

a very competent authority, that it was not

right to have a secret which the enemy may
not knov/, and he confessed that he could

scarcely imagine any other secrecy than what

was required on the dsy or night before ^
battle, such as where the atia^k was to cotn-

mence, or the great effort uas to be employ-

ed in som.'-thing connected \-; ith the arrange-

ment for the action. All the naiions of Eu-

rope were long since perf-ctlv we.l acquaint-

ed with the topography of each others coun-

try, and what were the most advantageous

points both of offeiisiveand defensive ope-

rations. As a proof ilTat all t'r e points of

this country were very accurately known, he

stated, t^at when he was Resident Commis-
sary w'ih ihe Austrian yrmy, in ihe year

\7{}Q: the Archdiik- Charles sent h m a plan,

taken from the pocket oi a French officer,

for a descent upon Eng'and. On examin-

ing that plan, he ob-erved it contained

a projet for a march from -the coast

in four columns to unite in the ms«
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tropolls, which it proposed to- gi^.ih pos-

Bession of; ami in it all the points and

lines were so distinctly and accurately laid

dov/n, that on riding over the same places

since, he was thoroughly convinced that it

could never have been so exactly traced by

any man who had not gone over, and care-

fully examined the ground in a military

manner. Another plan, at the sKine time,

was drav/n up, and as it shound seem, also,

upon the spot, by a brotlier of Marshal

Brogiio. In fact, the plans and memoirs,

on the best mode of invading England, were

uudouhtedly innumerable, and there was no

part of the island which had not been ex-

plored and examined by the enemy from

lime to time with the utmost degree of

tninuter.ess. General Custine, who made
a great figure in one part of the French

fevolution, employed himself in the same

•manner. He had some knowledge of that

man, a stupid fellow he thought him too
;

and having, in the early part of his military

education, met with him at one of the Prussian

reviews, Custine had the impudence to tell

him that he had been in England, and when
an accurate surveyor had drawn up a plan

for the invasion of the country, the business,

in fact, was Very easily accomplished. For

instance, he made no doubt but the works

at Dover were as well attended lo as at any

other place, and yet when he happened to

be there some time ago, and had the curi-

osity to inspect them, though they did not

know him, they asked no oiher (juestion,

than whether he was an Englishman ; and
on his answering in the aflfirmntive, sulTered

him to go on with his observations without

farther notice. Some time since also he
passed over to Calais, to observe how they

were going on there, and on riding a little

way from the town, he observed something
like a block-house, which he .was not allow-

ed to visit. It could not but strike him as

a singularity at the time, that so much vi-

gilance should be observed in Fiance, which
never was in less danger of invasion, and
so little in England, which was daily threat-

ened with it. In addition to this, he ob-

served add'tl''nal fortifications erecting all

along his ride from Calais to Boulogne. He
then reverted lo his objects of tonification

— 1st. To secure the depots navid and mi-
1 tary ;—2d. To prevent the enemy from
hmding ;—3d. To obstruct th'.:r progress

when landed :— and, 4th. Foriilicit'cns for

the defence of the metropolis. He was as

well aware as any man, that it v.ould be

impossible to fortify the whole line of the

coasts of Great-Britain and Irehmd, in any
length of time, or at any expense iiowever

enormous. He pledged himself, that th«

Whole coast, from Yarmouth lloads to (he

Downs, might be sufficiently fortified by a
national exertion, as quickly as the other

mode of national defence, and in time

could be rendered effectal j that is, wiihia

one or two months at the tarthest. This he
acknowieged to be a strong assertion, but

it was one that he would abide by ; nor
would he yield up his ov/n (j[. inion to any
authority whatever. He spoke from some
knowledge of a profession which he he-id as-

siiluously studied for four-and-twenty years.

He hoped he had not studied it a!toget:her to

no purpose, nor was it from[)eisonal vanity he
now mentioned that a man of the highest

military reputation, the Marquis Cornwallis,

ofFered to make him Quarter-master general

in Ireland^ when he was but a very young
lieutenant, which he would not have thought

of were he ignorant of his profession. If

therefore he was wrong, let those who
thought so censure him ; but let him not be
answered by any one's saying, he was talking

about what he did not understand. The
position was, that in two months the coast

from Yarmouth Roads to the South Fore-

land may be securely fortified ; and if anj
naval gent, thought his a^^ertion too ex-

travagant, he would first confess to him,
that he could not calculate tides, winds ani
eddies, and in his turn would take the liberty

of asking that naval gent, whether he would
say, " make yourself easy oil that head, we
will protect you r" He was sure none of
thenl would undertake so much, but would
content themselves with admitting, why
such a tiling as invasion may happen, not-

withstanding all our exertion. Under these

circumstances we should take the same aiea-

surts of combating the enemy by land, as

if we wrre sure -of their landing; and if

the fortifications he spoke of were completed,
all the prcparaaons going ori in the ports cf

Holland would be good for nothing, if the

fleet they were getting ready should attempt
to get round they must be dispersed, and
this fortification would oblige them eiiher

lo attempt going round, or else stay at homej
they could not attempt or expect to get into

the Streights of Dover, and would therefore

be useless. It was further to be observed,

that all the harbours west of Calais were
only one-tide harbours, which no large

ships could come out of. if they came
into the outside port one tide, and v.ait-

cd for another to take them out, they

must be destroyed, as by th.t time our
fleet would be upm ihem ; and in fact the

effect of this foitnying operation would be,

that the fata of iioadon would nut de-pcnd

*.P 2
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upon the event of a single battle. In ad-

dition to all ihis he added, that by the

same great national tifort, it would not re-

quire a great deal more time to fortify the

coast from the Downs to Portsmouth. The
fortification he proposed from tiie l^owns to

Yarmouth was not, in one case, the same
thing as arming one side of a fortress ; for,

by securing ourselves in that impregnable

quarter, we should have an opportunity of

turning our whole force to the defence of

^vtry oiher. The point we had to consider

was, that of impeding the enemy's march
to the metropolis. The enemy would take

several lines, by which they might advance

to London as a centre. Against this he
would propose to interfere a principal semi-

circular line, and behind that draw lines of

communication, which would enable us to

manoeuvre with more rapidity behind our

principal line, and to cross that of the ene-

my. AH the principal points in these lines

should be immediately fortified, which
would cause the enemy the trouble and delay

of assaulting and taking them before they

eould proceed. Accurate plans should be

drawn and preserved of all these positions

for a variety of reasons. He was far from
saying, that the military affairs of this coun-

try were misconducted, but in that House
he must speak very freely as a member of

Parliament. He wonid have the plan so

mipute as to point out every hedge which
might be cut down for the purpose of giving

scope to the expeditions of our cavalry.

To obviate any objection to his plan, he
said, that if it came too late, he had only

to observe, that the other plan would be

too late also. If the enemy should come
before the plan should be carried into effect,

v/e should lose nothing but some money, by
making the attempt ; should it be adopted,

he should have the hopes of doing much
good 5 should it be rejected, he had the

consolation to reflect that he had done his

duty. Should he be asked why he did not

propose it before, he should answer that

he was too insignificant, and did not sup-

pose government would pay any attention

so his suggestions 5 but had be observed
•uch a measure proposed in that House,
lie should then very readily have given his

opinion on it. He thought it would be
of the highest consequence to this country

that in the present crisis a military coun-
cil should be established for tiie direction

of the most important operations at this

arduous crisis. He paid many complimients

to tlie illustrious Commander in Chief, and
th§ excellent officers by whom he was sur-

reundedj but they were too much occupied

in their official situations to examine every
plan that should be laid before them; and,
if they did not approve it altogether, take

such ideas as were good, and out of a

number of plans, make out one which
might approach perfection. In justification

of such a measure, he represented the great

advantage which the French had in the Mi-
litary Council, consisting of Carnot, and
other scientific men, who directed most of

the successful operations in the coarse of

the last war, He had himself, he said^ pre-

pared a military memoir, which be should

be very glad to submit to such a council as

he described, and he knew that many other

officers were in a similar situation. But
were he to deliver it now, none of the pre-

sent officers, though excellent, judges, he
confessed, could possibly spare sufficient

time to examine it. A right hon. gent, (the

Secretary at War) had said, on a former oc-

casion, that any military changes should

be deferred to more quiet times ; but he on
the contrary maintained, that if they were
good for any thing this was the very time to

adopt them. The only military objection

he ever heard against fortifications was, that

they absorbed a greater number of troops

than could be spared for them ; but if there

was any thing in that objection, it must be
removed by the measure lately resorted to ;

for every one acquainted witli fortifications

must know, that if there were men enough,
they require but very few regular troops to

defend them, as the greatest part of the

works could be as well performed by pea-

sants, as far as merely regarded the defence

of them.

The Secretarv at IVar replied, that he was
neither able nor willing to follow the right

hon. gent, through the whole range of his

military description ; but though he was no
military tnan, he should think himselfhighly

blameabie if he had not, at least, made
some inquiries into the subject. He was
g'ad to hear the hon. officer speak in such

high commendation of the character of the

Commander in Chief, and the officers by

whom he was surrounded, which was the

more necessaiy, as his speech betrayed so

much want of confidence, and seemed to

accuse them before Parliament of a negiect

of their dmy. He perfecily agreed with

him, he said, in most, bnt not all of his

observation?, and lamented that so little at-

tention was paid in this country to the art of

fortification ; though, since the year 179^
or 1797, great improvements had been

made upon that system, and he hoped

would be continued. What had been done

had satisfied many persons, but it did not sa-
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tisfy the hon. gent, nor was he surprised at

it. He had the honour of knowing huu a

long time, and was well enough acquainted

with his character to be satisfied that what

one great officer said of another, may be

well applied to him, -Magnum refert non

<juod vult, sed ut qitodviilt 'valeat. He then

proceeded to describe the constitution of ihe

quarter-master generals office, which he

said was so distributed as to embrace every

thi'Hg connected with the military service.

li the hon. officer went to that office he

would find that there were departments in

it where all plans of the nature he alluded

to were minutely dr.iwn out, and accurately

considered, and that inquiries would, per-

haps, have saved the hon. officer the trouble

©f giving the House such an able military

lecture. He agreed with him, that the

French were very well acquainted with this

country; but by no means so well as with

other countries of Europe, and very little,

as it appeared, with the character of the

people. The hon. gent, advised to fortify

London ; he, on the contrary would ssy,

*' You ought not toforlify London." When
we had a fleet, containing 80,000 men, and

such an army as never before was heard of

in this country, it nvould be a libel a?id dis-

grace to the people to think offortifyirig their

metropolis. Before they talked offortifyir.g

LoTidon, they ought to luait till some of the

enemy's boats actually made their appeara7ice

in our roads, though he did not absolutely

deny the possibility, or practicability, of

their coming over in considerable force. But
as to the etft ct of such an attempt, though
he sincerely esteemed the high profession;il

Jibiliiies of the hon. officer, he did not

know that, in the English service, he had
ever been engaged in any combined opera-

tions of the army and navy, so as to give

Litn any superior means of judging of the

dangers of debarkations. There were three

reasons why he should not attempt to follow

the arguments of the hon. gent.: 1st, Be-
cause, not being a military m.m, he was
not able to do it ; 2d. Because the hon. offi-

cer did not disapprove of the bill; and 3d.

Because he approved of many of his obser-

vations. Though discussions of this kind
were not very usual in Parliament, he would
naake some allowances for them at a lime
when men's minds were so much occupied
by such subjects; bathe must remind the

hon. gi-nt. that there had been many other

great military officers, who abstained al-

ways from such discussions, as thinking

them better subjects for representation to

the Executive Government, than for par-

lianieatary lectures
i and the more so, as in

that House they could have no practical

etlcct whatever. He then contended that

several parts of the former speech went upon
misconceptions that there was a de/iut in the

quarter-master general's otfice tor the pre-

serving and examining of memoirs and mi-
litary plans. &(;. He still insisted that quiet

times were the fittest for making cha.ges—

.

in pace para helium, and not when the hos-

tile armies were, as it were, drawn up in

the face of each other.

Mr. Pi//. -It is not my intention, Mr,
S])eaker, to trouble the House at any con-
siderabie length, but I cannot avoid submit-
ting a few observations upon wh.it fell from
the hon. officer (Col. Crauturd), and from
my right hon. friend ("the Sec. at War)..

Much, Sir, of what has fallen from the gal-

lant officer is entitled to great attention, and
entirely meets ray approbation ; but I must
observe, tliat these considerations are not
now for the first time introduced. With re-

gard to the best means of national defence,

such as a selection of the great leading posts,

an examination of the most effectual means
of operation to resist the. progress of an eiKr-

my if he had landed ; npon all these points,

though perhaps much may remain to be
done, yet certainly government is not with-

out ample foundation of information upon
this subject, which has been long since ob-

tained, and which I hope is every day in-

creasing. It is impossible but that consi-

derations of this kind must have occurred to

government formerly : for though the dan-

ger of invasion was never so imminent or so

pressing in the last v/ar as it is at present;

tliough the enemy had not then so long an
opportunity of fixing his attention to this

one object, that is to say, the destruction of

this country, without being disturbed by the^

danger of continental attack; though the

scale of action, which was found necessary ?t

that period, can be no criterion of the degree

of preparation which is now necessary
;
yet

even then itcould not besupposed that his Ma-
jety's ministers, in their general superintend-

ence of the defensive means of the country,

which was all that belonged to the civil ser-

vants of tlie crown, or that the illustrious

personage who fortunately for the country

then presided and now presides over the mi-

litary department, tliat the variety of very

able generals who had connnaDds m the dif-

ferent districts of the kingdom, did not turn

their most serious attention to a subject of

such infinite importance as that of securing

the kingdom against the possibility of fo-

reign invasion, and to adopt such means as,

with the force the country then possessed,

would secure the defeat oi any enterprise
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v>1jioh inij'.Iil bfi ntUMnjilrd. Thcvc Ik liaidly

<MiB niilil.'irv (.listricl in Ihr. kititijdoin of which

ihc govcTiimciil \\\\'c- iu)i at (his nronicul in

its itosscHhion tunpio niRinoi'inls, prepared a

nonsidcrabk". tinici before the Icrmin ilioii of

the hue War, under tlio aiiiipiccH of thn ilhis'S'

iriouH (-oituiiiuidcr in cliicf of his Mijcsly'rt

land-lbrc(^s, containing a niinuld st.itcaicnt

of t.hn varionn points of resislancp whic^h are

o be. found'on Ihc coaHtK, and also all the in-

trnncdiatc points of military dcf(Micc bctwucn

the ilitlcnnt coasts and the capital. Minis-

ters, I kni>\v. have now in their possession

.nimilar reports with regard to those counties

which contain the great naval arsenal of tlie

kingdom. They have also infniorials upon
• he very subject alluded to by the \\o\\. gent.,

|(\)lonel C'raufiu'd), that of protecliuf^ the

nionlhsof our harbours, and pariicularly lliut

of (he niontii of tlie llnmbcr; and, wliat 1

Ihinlv of more impoilance still, though more
remote, 1 njenu the defeni;c of AWt'CiW/f/e,

which, from its connexion with the wants
wf the capital, is obviously of such import-

ance, lliat it cannni be necessary to enlarge

upon il. It is hardly necessary, Sir, to reeal

to the reeol!( elion o( llu^ Idousc, the names
of the gallant ollieers who hud ihe coai-

niands of the dillerenl districts in tJic last

war ; but if 1 do slate them, it must be im-

mediately seen that in such hands it was
utterly impossible that ilu> best means of

pvovidiaj:^ for the national srcnrity should

not have been maturel}' disi ussed anil ar-

.range<l. It will be recollected, that in the

course of the last war we had'ihe advantage
of the talents olSir ChaiKvs (irey, who com-
manded in the North. In the southern dis-

tricts wo liad the ailvanlage, at one period k^{

the war at least, of all the suggestions of ilu-

Duke of l\iehnn)nd; of whom, whatever

dilierences of opinion may be; entertained on
s<Mue points, yet, with respect to (he accu-
riey of his researches, lh« length of his ex-

perience, and to Ihe extensivoness of his

knowledge, there can be no ditlerence of

o]>inion. Resides these otHeers, we had (Ic-

iieral Dunctas, who, from his situation, had
the means of extending his views over all the

ibsiriets. Pnring a pei iod of the war also,

the Marquis Cornwallis had the command,
besides matiy other very able ollieers, whom
n is not now necessary to enumerate. Hav-
ing (he benelit of such assistance and distin-

guished military talents, it is inipessible to

suppose that we had not at that lime a great

m.iss of military information, and which
ottist furnish am|>le and abundant fonnda-

tini fur the ollieers \w\x em|)loyed to work
upoii ; when we have all these means of in-

formation, T cannot suppose but that we,
mtist have also the means of bringing forward

whatever niay bo considered as necessary t«

improve t])e defi-nce of the country. I have
already admitted, that allhough much ha?

been ilone, still niuch mat'^rial improvemcait

niay be ingrafted upon these plans which'

hav(! been already procured. I. hope and trust

they will experif nee new improvements from
day to day; th.'it they will receive new fornis

and consistency ; that ministers will not slop

short imlil they have arranged a scheme of na-

tional safety, that shrill for ever 8ct to rest tiir;

vaunts and threats of a toe, whose ambition

knows no limits, an(' wiiosespirit of insolence

and aggression know;; no end, 'I'here are niany

changMs that may be made, there are niany

imi)rovemcnts that may be adopted at a pie-

pc;r period, but there are many of them suelf

as I should not think it prudent to attempt

in the eour.ie of this contest, and at a timd

sj) pregnant with danger. T cannot here. Sir,

avoid, for my own satisfaction, making a

few observations upon sonte of the advan-

tag(-s •which the army has received from ih«

iiulefatig'able attention of the illustrious I'la-

son now at its head, combined with Ihe mea-
sures which have been adopted by Parlia-

ment : I think we may be said to have laid

the foundaiicni of means to obtain intelligent

oiHcers, We have hiid the foundation of

military education, and instruction, not only

(or young meti who may enter into that pro-

fession, but even lor communicating iutur-

mation to men of long sranding and high

raid\. in the army, ^^'ho, much to their ho-

nour, have eagei ly availed themselves of this

o[)portunitv of jk rfecting (lu>ir military edu-

ealu>n. The advantages arising from the

mililary academies do not now rest on calcu-

lation (^r prediction j (hey have been felt and

exptaienced ; (he study of a few moiKhs
has niade many ollieers almost proiieients in

the details of wiir : many ollieers who in

lOgypl gave the most splendid proof, not only

ol (heir courage, but also of their military

skill, had the advantage only of a IW
mouths' instruction in that military academy.

—We have, besides, laid the found.ition of

n great and regular army : we have provided

another most extensive force to support that

army. '

1 am ready to admit to the hon. olli-

cer (Ct)l. Craufurd), that our regular army

is not (juileso great as we could wish in this

country, but we have provided means tor

augmenting it t\) a degree much greater than

was ever known in this country ; ^^ed in ad-

ditii)n to v^ll (his, we arc now jM-oviding an

imnii'use irregular force, the advantnges to

be derived freiu A\hich, are admitted and
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confivmecl by (he honourable officer himself,

and uliich are indeed loo otvioiis to be dis-

puted by nny one. As tlir, therffore, as re-

lates l6 the description and (o the extent of
our force, padiauient has provided means,
which to the honourable cSicer himself
(caudovis, honourably cautions, and anxious
AS he: is for the safety of his t'ountry (iippears

sutticient to place this country in a state of
absohite safety. All ;lii^ is undoubtedly
matter of great consolation ; but at the same
lime it will not justify us in dim'nishing our
anxiety, or in relaxing our efforts, for iis

coiupletion, because there must reinain some
interval before all ihr-se plans are completely
arranged and organised, and brought to that

state of perfection at which I hope iheywill,
howevf-r, soon arrive; 'but even supposing
that all the measures which I have stated

were brought to perfection, still it would not
dispense us from the necessity of adopting
other means of defence, particularly in two
points of" view. Suppose all the objects at-

tained at this moment, yt the foundation of
our security would not be these objects, how-
ever coMipletely attained j against the ar-

duous and njosi desperate struggle in which
we may be ei.gaged, all th-se kinds ut

strength can only give us this kind of >,ecu-

rity, ;hat if we are not wanting to ourselves,
that if we have not furgoUen our national
character, but remember who we are, and
what Wo arc contending tor. the contest will
be glorious to us. and must terminate in the
complete disconjliture of the enemy, and ul-

timate security to this kingdom : but if i here
remain any measure, by the adoption of
which our safety be ytt rendered, not only
more certain, peihaps, but uiore easy, by
which our defence can be secnredwith less

effusion of blood, less anxiety of mind, less

interruption of the industry oi the nation,
less(! will not say of alarm, but) of tlie evils,

tlie inconveniences, the agitation that nects
sarily belongs to a great struggle of this
kind, however short, or however certain its

issue may be; in a contest of such a nature
it certainly would be most unwise to run
any hazard of protriicting it, or to neglect any
nieansof shoftenmg it still more if possible;
.if, upon these grounds, 1 say, it can be point-
ed out to me that there are any means by
which ou: regular army could be immediate-
ly increased, and all our regimenls completed,
I should say that, although we are safe with
it, yet our interest, our prosperity, and every
object that can influence us, would require
that it should be adopted. Much, however,
as I sliould rejoice in seeing that object at-
^ined., and much as I am inclined to attend

to the knowledge and experience of the hon.
oificer (Col. Craufurd, whose plan it was to

^

take the miiiua at once into the regulars), I
cannot bring my mind to concur in tlieplari

which he has proposed for the attain-

ment of that object ; I cannor thmk of
so deranging our immediate sy-tem of de-
(ence, if theri^ were no other objections to

it; I cannot thmk of breaking iu upoti the
spirit of the militia as it now stands, for the
purpose of transferring them into the regular
army I know that the privates iu the mili-

tia feel, in comtrwn with the rest of ;heir

countrymen thf" value of tiie sacred object
for which they are to contend; that they are
anxious to have an opportunity of shewing
that they would not givi- piace to any other
troops in his Majesty s service in the ardour
of (heir devotion lo their country; but I
know, at the same lime, it is impossible to

divest men of feelings andmotives by which
they have been long aciua;ed, and I know
that if a measure of this kind was adopted,
from the partiality and affection which the
otficers bear towa'ds the men whoiO they
have trained, and have long had under their

coaimand, they woulvl suffer mutual regret
in being separated. 1 shouid be sorry if there
was one militia otiicer w^ho did not feel proud
in having his troops complete, and making
his corps vie with 'he best disciplined troops
in his Majesty's service, A-S such then are
their feelings, in the same proportion must
be their reluctance to see these men trans-

ferred from thejr ofhcers into other regi-

ments. I think I may venture to asst-rl,

that if you t.ike a number of Engli.slimeii

under the command of proper oihtr-rs, and
with a proper degree of discipline, they must
and will, especially whc-n under the superin-
tendance of regular gmerals and mixed with
regular troops, furn;-h for the present occa-
sion a force so gtvat, so respectable, and so
useful, that it would be very unwise to ha-
zard the making it less so, either by icdueing
their number, or by wounding their fee'-

ings ; by making ih. m think worse of them-
selves by your shfwiug that you thought
worse of them

J
by making an invidious

comparison between ditfVrent kinds of
troops; and by creating that worst of all

feelings', a rivalship tinctured with animosit)-.

The hon. o;iiccr, however, not only wishes
for this strong measure with regard to the
militia, but calls upon the nnlltia oilicers to

do th<(t which must naturally be highly re-

pugnant to their feelie.gs, viz lo give their

aid in transferring over to n-ginienrs of the^
line, those men on whose discipline tht.y had
bestov.ed so much pains ; this is a sacrifice
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fihaf can hardly be expected ; but even if it

could, there are other arguments against the

adoption of this plan, tlie weight of" which I

am sure the hon. officer will, upon reflection,

admit. In the first place,, the danger is im-
Tiiediate, and the measure now proposed is

one that must take up -^ome time in its ope-
ration, and during that time the discipline of

the corps must be necessarily loosened ; and
therefore I very much doubf viiel'itr, in

such a pressing dRnger the ri:mf;'iy .'ugg^-'t

ed by the hon, geiri could br wi'b safey

sdopied. I confess thai ih . y-.tii^v^res wb<(h
bave lately been adopted b) Parlia; ?= if,

have in my mind taken off very much of the

weight of the arguments which have been
drawn from the neces.i'y .jf .gmmting <be

army of the line, by trtinsf^rring th<" militia

into it. Because, means hav'e already b en
taken for increasing the armv of the line

very considerably- by m-ans less violent and
Jess grating to the feeii'gs ()f individuals

than that now propo 'cd. By placing a large

proportion of the -iO.OOO mei' that are lO be
raised as the army of reserve in Great Bii-

tain, with regiments of the line 3 by permit-
ting such of thcin as think proper, to enter

into the regulars for general service
; parlia-

ment certainly has do e much to increase the

regular army, and to preclude them from
the necessity of adopting the rough and ha-

zardous experiment which the hon. gent, re-

commends. Undoubtrdly much will de-

pend on the fullest use bemg made of the

power which has been given to /ill up regi-

ments of the line, by means of the army of
reserve. I certainly feel, as 1 ought to

do, great distrust of my own opinion upon
military subjects and I always state those

opinions with great deference ; but I be-

lieve that it is universally admitted by all

officers, that new recruit^ poured into an
old corps which has a number of expe-
rienced officers, will much sooner acquire a

linowledge of discipline and become good
soldiers, than they will if they are left in

a corps by themselves, whatever pj ins may
be taken in their instruction. Taking that

as an established point, I was therefore sur-

prised and di.pappointed when I heard my
right hon friend, the Spc. at War, instead

ef proposing to dirfuse the 40,C0O men of

the army of reserve over the 39 or 40 batta-

lions that are in England, m which case they

would have all the auvantage of all the offi-

cers of those rild corps ; instead of this he
talks of dividing them among thirteen batta-

lions, by which means all the advantage
which they would deri\'e from the instruc-

tion of a great number of old and expe-

rienced officers would be very much dimi-

nished. 1 know it may be said that the

commissions in the army of reserve will in a

greaj degree be tiiled up from the half-pay

list, which certainly contains a great num-
ber of officers perfectly well qualified to in-

struct and discipline any men placed under
their command. But, in the first place, it

must be recollected, that the half-pay list

would not furnish any non-commissioned
officers, who are certainly the most essen-

t'll in training raw recruits; but there is,

another consideration which strikes my
mind, and which I believe has not yet been
suggested to the House. Our situation in

point of security v/ill certainly be improved
by the adoption of the measure which is

now before us ; but it must be recollected,

that while it improves, it alters our situation:

if we had voted only the army of reserve^'

undoubtedly it might be filled with able and*

experienced officers from the half-pay listj|

but we must recollect, that in addition to the'

army of reserve, wc have voted an army 01

between three and four hundred thousand

men. That we shall have no difficulty in'

procuring the men who are to compose this

force, I am perfectly satisfied, because the .

spirit of the country is now raised in the ca-'

pital, and will from thence rapidly pervade"'

all the extremities of the empire. That spi.'

rit was first kindled in the north, froai

thence it has extended to the metropolis,'

and is now catching from town to town,

from village to village, and very shortly the

whole kingdom will, I am convinced, mani-

fest one scene of activity, of animation, and

of energy, displaying in its native lustre, tha

character of Englishmen. That the men,
therefore, will be procured with the greatest

facility, I have not the smallest doubt j,

but we shall then want the means of prepar-

ing and drilling them, with all the accuracy

that the shortness of the time will admits

Does it not then occur to the House that we
shall have infinitely more use for the services

of officers not attached to regiments ? Does
it iiot occur to gentlemen, that, in ad-,

dition to the noblemen, the gentry, and the

yeomanry of the country, many of whom
will serve as officers, it would be advisable

to every three or four officers of this descrip-

tion, to add one or two from the half-pay

list ? "Would not the adoption of this plan

greatly accelerate the training and perfecting

this new force? It therefore does appear

most clearly to me, that by allowing a great'-,

er number of battalions of the line to receive

the array of reserve, you would have a great-,

er number of officers on the half pay to dis-^.

cipline the irregular force. I ought, Sir, to,'

apologise for taking up so inuch of th? tica^
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of the House upon thi>i subject, but I con-

ceive it to be the duty of rveiy inrmbcr, to

state to the House every idea which occurs

to him, by which he thinks the genml
means of \h.t det'ence of the couniry an be

improved- 1 therefore certainly do applaud

ihti hon. officer for having given u-> this

night the general outlines of what lie con

ceives to be the brsi. plan that can at the

present crisis be adopted for national dctence.

The opinions of an otHcer of so much expe-

rience are certainly entitled to great weight.

There was not, I confess. Sir, any opinions

delivered by the hon. fjlficer which I he^nd

with more pleasure than those which related

to the propriety and practicabdiiy of havuig

recourse to Jield foilitication on the present

occasion, of taking the necessary measures

to secure our naval arsenals, not from cap-

ture, for that I apprehend has already bren

done, but to secure ihem from a bomb ird-

ment, even from the greatest possible dis-

tance. Upon these pouits we have, as I be-

fore stated, the opmions of many able and

experienced officers; and I trust that we
should not for a moment be so far influcuced

bv any feelings oi Jalse pride as to neglect or

despi^e any means of this sort, that would so

obviously add to our security ; much le^s can

I suppose that these me.ins may be rejected

from any mistaken ideas of economy, or ra-

ther of penury, for penury it would be in-

deed to run the hazard of a great waste of

blood for the purpose of saving a few pounds

and shillings. I therefore confidently hope

that no feehngs of this kind will interfere to

prevent a great national object of this sort

from being pursued and adopted. There

wjs another point advanced by the hon. of-

ficer, in which I am not sure that he was not

misunderstood by my right hon. friend the

Sec. at War, I mean that part of the hon.

geiit.'s speech in which he argued upon the

propriety of erecting fortitications upon some
parts of our coasts. 1 know very well. Sir,

the common and general prejudice which
prevails upon this subject ; I know very

well that when such a proposition is made,

the answer will be, What, fortify the whole

coast of England I will you build a wall

round the whole island ? No, Sir, that was

not the proposition made by the hon. officer;

no man in his senses could make such a pro-

position. He spoke only of the pioprieiy of

fortifying particular places which are pecu-

liarly accessible, or the mouths of great

rivers, such as the Humber: if I am right

in my construction of what fell from the

hon. othcer, then I perfectly concur with him.

I see the propriety, and even the necessity,

of partial fortifications of this kind ; and 1

Vol.. IV.

believe he will agree with me in the sugges-

tion I threw out of the propriety of erecting

some addilion.ll works fur the security of

Nrzucasile. When the hon. ofhcer talks of

njdking certain points secure, he does not

mean that they arc to be phiced in such an

absolute state of security as to defy all kinds

of attack, nor does he menu that there ought
to be erected on the coasts one regular con-

nected series of fo: tilications ; he means, as

I imagine, a judicious selection of given si-

tuations, the best calculated to pr vent the

landing of the enemy, or to prevent them
from penetrating into the couniry after they

had landed. It is an absurdity to suppose

that fifty miles of coast require fifty miles of'

fortification. But if in that ejcient of coast

theie are but few points on which the ene-

my could land with security, those points

ou'jht to be fortified ; whdc those points

which were difficult of access, and in some
degree fortified by nature, might be left un-

touched. The con^ecjuence of this would
be, either th.it the landing of the enemy
would be obstructed, or else he would be

compelled to land at an inconvenient and
disadvantageous place. This certainly would
be obtaining a great deal : and, though I

pretend to very little knowledge up^n tlie

subject, I believe that in man}- instances it

would not be necesary to erect great fortifi-

cations ; it would be sufficient to profit by

the natural advantiges of the situation.

There are in many parts of England, vailies

with large rivulets fllowing through them ;

these, I apprehend, might be inundated so

as to separate two corps of an enemy's army,
or to prevent communication between them.

I really btg pardon. Sir, for talking upon
a subject upon which 1 know so little, but I

think that for a very snull expense a great

extent of the coast might be put into such a

situation of defence as I have described

;

and then, instead of being obliged to look

to such an imiiiense extent of coast, your at-

tent'on would be narrowed and your force

concentrated. If you are obliged at once to

look to the whole extent of your coast, the

consequence must either be, that your army
must be collected in some central position,

equally distant from all pirts of the coast,

and in that case some time must elapse after

our enemy land, betore you can bring your

army to meet him ; or eUe yon must fritter

away your army in small divisions along

the whole line of coast. But by ilic a-

dopiion of the plan of the hon. officer, at

least as 1 understand it. you would be able,

ill the first instance, to oppose the landing

I

of the enemy, and if he should etfect a land-

' ing, to be abJe to meet him immediately.

* Q
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This system of fortification is one that is not

liable to that foolish, thotigh common objec-

tion, that it would be building a wall round

the island. It: would diminish much of the

danger with which we are threatened ; for

while, on the one hand, the people of England

are desirous not to be spared in a necessary

contest, we, on the other hand, ought to

shew every desire not to make an unneces-

sary rse, of that courage which we applaud

and admire, but which we should manage
and spare by every precaution that human
foresight can inspire. The third object to

which the hon. officer alluded, was that of

employing fortification on the lin^s of inter-

nal defence. This rests upon a principle so

plain, that though it requires military know-
ledge to state it dislinctly, yet it only requires

the plainest common sense to see the advan-

tage that mast result from it ; it is as clear

»s any demonstration in maihematics. If

thon this plan does promise such advantages,

J am sure 1 shall not hear any objections

started on the ground of expense. 1 would
not enlarge any more upon this subject, if it

were not for somethmg that ffll frotB my
right hon. friend, the Stc. at War, upon the

foiirtii point suggestrd bv the hon. officer.

I know very well that the manly feelings,^

and, if I may say so, the obstinate courage

of my right hon. friend, will not let him
bdicve that the French would cfter us such

?n insult as to come over here to tight us for

our capual. /I am sure I shall not be sus-

pected ot depreciating, or of not placing due
confidence in the aruly, in the navy, or in

the courage of the people of England ; on
the contrary, I am firmly convinced, that tlie

enemy wiH find us to be invincible. But it

nust be admitted, that in war there are ac-

cidents dependuig dometirnes upon a day or

an hour. In which, with the bravest and most
numerous army, the enemy, by hazarding an
operation, for which in any other service a

general would be broke or shot, but which a

French general would attempt, because he
Iknows he would be broke or shot if he did

not, might obtain an advantage, the conse-

quences of which might be mo^t serious, if

some measure, as that recommended by the

bon. ofiicer, was not adopted. We unfor-

tunately know, that attempts of this kind
may be made, however rash or desperate, for

those \yho will make them know, that they

V/ill not appear so to Buonaparte. The
proud despot of France will, however, have
reason tp tremble on his usurped throne,
^vhen the people of France find that they
have sacrificed hundreds of thousands of
jnen tj gratify his anibition and his revenge.

'\Yjth respect lo that despot himself;, he

would, I am sure, feel as little hesitation in

sacriticing 100 COO Frenchrum, as he would
mi]lionc> cf Engli^'.hmrn, if he had theni \\ ith-

in his g'a^p. In arranging, therefore, the

plan of national defence, we ought not to

estimate upon probabilities merely. It is not
ei.o igh for us lo say, that if he is eccentric

ai d mad, he will pay the price of his mad-
ness and folly; we must take care that v/e'

do not pay for it first ; we must not now
disdain to adopt precautions which wtre for-

merly thought unnecessary. ] cannot there-

fore agree with the short and decisive opi-

nion of my right hon friend, who, when the

hon. officer recommended it to government
to fortify London, replied, ' 1 say, do not

fortify it.' 1 musf enter my protest against

such language. He says, he would not af-

front the people of England by supposing,

that while ihcy liave SO,OGO seaiuen (ju board

their fleet, and they iyave such an army as is

now on foot, that it could be necessary to

fortily the capital. . Why, Sir, in the first

place, as to the navy, we must remember,
that ahhougii we have FO.OGO seamen, ii

great part of them are detached on service

to clfkreut quarters of the world, and con-
sequently could not in any degree prevent

an invasion at home. I am certainly not

denying that ilie enemy would find great

difiic-;liy. and danger in transporting his

army to this country, but it is by running
desperate risks that he can alone hope for

success We pjay have a proud navy of
ships of the line and frigates. I will not

now slop to enquM-e, v.'heiher that navy
might tiot have been in rt-adiness sooner;'

but I can conceive a case in which ships of

that kind would not be sufficient to meet
an innumerable flotilla of boats issuing from
all the ports, harbours, and creeks, on the

oppodte coast of France, and covering the

Channel for several miles in length. Whether,
in order to meet a force of this kind, it

would not be wise to multiply the smaller

sort oi' our naval force, and to mount them
with guns of heavy metal and with carro-

nades, I do not know ; I h-ipe something of

this kind has been done already. It is ad-

mitted, indeed, thc^t our navy, great and
powerful as it is, cannot be relied on with
absolute certainty to prevent an invasion;

because, if it could, there would be no oc-

casion for all the precautions which we are

adopting. But it is said, we ought not tQ

fortify London, because our ancestors did not

fortify it. Why, Sir, tliat is no argument,
unless you can shew me that our ancestors

were in the same situation that we are.

Look back to the days when the genius, the

wisdom^ snd the fcriiiude of Eli^abeih, de-
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felted the proud and invincible arinnda, fit-

ted out by Spain to con'quer us ; and, I tru^t,

that the invincible baitnlion from France will

meet with the same fate ;—we must admit,

that not only the situation of this countrj^

but of all Europe, is changed; and, it is ab-

surd to say, that when the circumstances are

changed, the means of defence should be
precifejy the same. We might a,s well be

told that, because our ancestors fonght with

arrows and with lances, that we ought to

use tliem now, and that we ought to consi-

der shields an-.l corslets as atTovding a secure

defence against musketry and artillery. It

is, however, a great historical mistake to

My that our ancestors in England, and p.ar-

ticnlarly in- Ireland, hal not fortifications

much more numerous than any it is now
proposed to erect. If then the fortification

of the capital can add to the reasonable se-

curity of ihe country, I (hink it ought to be
done ; but here again I do not understand

the honourable officer to mean that London
should be encompassed with a regular forti-

fication, but only that proper use should be

made of the natural advantages of defence,

which it posseses in a greater degree than

any capital in Europe The only ditfercnce

•f opinion tliat can exist upon this subject,

must proceed from gentlemen imagining
that we are recomr.iending the erection of
great regular fortifications; (here is a great

difiVrence between regular fortifications and
field-works, such as now recommended ; w^e

do not want regular fortresses capable cf
stand nj a regular siege, like Lisle or Tour-
nay. Ijut it, by ihe erection of works, such
as I am recommending, you can delay the

progress of the enemy for three days, it may
make the ditrerence between the sat'ety and
the destruction of the capital. It will not,

I admit, make a difference between th-. con-
quest and the independence of the country,

for that will not depend upon one nor upon
ten battles ; but it may make the dilTerence

between the loss of thousands of lives, with
misery, havoc, and desolation, spread over
the country on the one hand; or, on the

other, of frustrating the efiForts, of confound-
ing the exertions, and of, chastising the in-

solence, of the enemy. If then I am right

in my general view of tliis subject, the ex-
pense and the time of constructing these

works are so tlimini'<hed, that, late as it is,

tiiere is notliing tliat ought to prevent us
irom now making the aitempt. I do not,

on siirii a subject as this, rely upon my own
cp'nion alone, but upon the opinions of offi-

cers high in the conridence of the present

government. It is ^v-l| known, tliat in the

course of last war this syitcm was minutely

contemplated, ihat a detailed plin was pre-

pared, resembling, in many parMculars, ihe

p'an recommended by the hnnourahle of-

ficer. A plan was, I say, completely di-

gested, a survey taken, and the work-; ac-

tually traced by tli:U great and abfe ofTicer

Gen. Dnnd;is. This plan is not therefore

new to military men, it is not new to the

king's councils, it is not founded upon any
want of confidence in our army, our navy,

or ourselves ; it docs not arise from any a;)-

prehensions of the enemy, but it is founded
upon this principle —that wiii'e we set no
limits to the exertions of the people, weought
to omit no opportunity of diminishing iheir

danger and shortening the contest, of mak-
ing its continuance less perilous; and ofpre-

venthig that havoc, devast.ticn, and misery,

which must attend a lengthened contest,

even though it may end most successfully

for this country. Englishmei\ m'jst look to

this as a species of contest iVom whicli by
the extraordinary favour of divine Provi-

dence, v.'e have been for a long series of
years exempted. If we are now at length

called upon to take our share in it, we must
meet it with just gratitude for the exemp-
tions we have hitherto enjoyed, and with a

firm determination to support it with cou-

rage and resolution ; we must shew^ ourselves

worlhy, by our conduct on this occasion, of
the happiness which we have hitherto en-

joyed, and which, by the blessing of God, I

hope we shall continue to enjoy. We eight
to Iiave a due sense of the magnitude cf the

danger with whicli we are tlireBtened, we
ought to meet it in that temper of niind

which produces just confidence, whirh nei-

tlif*r dcspis.'s nor dreads the enemy ; and
while on the one hand we accurately es'imate-

the dang°r v.ith wltich we are th'eatfncd ?t

this awf d crisis, we must recollect on the

other hand v. h^-t it is we have at stake,

what it is we have to contend for. It is for

our property, it i's for our liberty, it is for

our independence, nay, for our existence as

a nation ; M is for our character, it is for cur
very name as Englishmen, it is for every

thing dear and valuable to men on \\v.-i side

^of thegr.ive. Parliament "has mw provided

ample means for our d^fertcis ; it'e;n;)in^ for

the executive government to employ tht:m

to the best advantage. 1 hs^regui.-ir army
must be augmented to tliat point to wh:(ii

the means are nt w given to raise ii ; the

militia must be kept high in numbeis, and
unbroken in spirit ; the auxiliary force must
be as prompt'v raised and di-ciplined as the

nature of things .will admit ; nothing-must

be omitted that militarv sk'il can suggrst to

rendvT the contest ctriain as to its bucccs,

* Q2
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and short' in its duration. If government

sliew the sume drterminntion to apply all

those means that Parliament has shewn in

providing them ; if the people follow up

the example \Vhich the legislature has set

them ; we are safe. Then I may say, with-

out being too sanguine, that the result of

this great contest will ensure the permanent

security, the eternal glory of this country ;

that it will terminate in the confusion, the

dismay, and the shame, of our vaunt ing

enemy ; that it will aflford the means of ani-

maiing the spirits, of rousing the courage, of

breaking the lethargy, of the surrounding

nations of Europe ; and I trust, that if a fu-

gitive French army should reach its own
shores after having being driven from our

coasts, that it will find the people of Europe

reviving in spirits, and anxious to retaliaie

upon France all the wrongs, all the oppres-

sions, they have suffered from her; and

that we shall at length see that wicked fabric

destroyed whichwas raised upon the prostitu-

tion of liberty, and which has caused more

miseries, more horrors to France and to the

surrounding nations, than are to be parallel-

ed in any part of the annals of mankind.

The Secretary at IFar bestowed some com-

pliments on Mr. Pitt for the brilliancy of his

speech ; but expressed some difference of

opinion with respect to fortifications.

Mr. Courtenay said, it appeared that the

principles now advanced had been long ago

in contemplation, but that nothing had been

done in pursuance of them. A general of

great talents had approved of fortifications,

but the right hon. gent, (the Sec. at "War)

had ridiculed the idea, at least so far as re-

spected London. He did not mean that we
should have fortifications like the walls of

Troy, but that they should be confined to

particular positions. When the duke of

Brunswick was marching to Paris, the peo-

ple of that city were employed for ten days

in throwing up redoubts. It had been ad-

mitted that field redoubts had been resorted

to, when the danger was not so pressing.

If so that was the reason why we should

now use them. He wished to know whe-

ther the skeleton regiments were to be filled

tip immediately from the army of Reserve

(Mr. Addington answered across the table,

" Cleaily"). " If so then," cont'naed Mr.

Courtenay, " Parliament has done its duty.

Ii has raised the machinery } I wish now to

see it possessed of animation ; I wish to see

it in that state in which I could say,

'^ Spiritus Intus alit, totamque infusa per

artus,

<* Mens agitai molcm et magno se corpora

Mr Courtenay concluded with recommend-
ing a council of war, to be composed of

Marquis Cornw;aliis, and other officers of

great experience

Captain Harvey said, that every officer

witli whom he was acquainted, was of opi-

nion, that considering the different ports

from which it would be necessary for the

enemy to send their armament, it was im-
possible that such concert could exist, as

that .00,000 men could be embarked, com.e

over and be disembarked in twelve hours,

as the hon gent. (Col. Craufurd) seemed to

think might be done.

Colonel IFood said, he was lately at a
meeting of the county of Surrey, at which a

very able plan for the defence of the city of

London was submitted. After expressing

his approbaliorr of the army of reserve, he
recommended the example of Queen Eliza-

beth, one of whose first acts was, when
threatened with invasion, to appoint a coun-

cil of war. Such an establishment must be
particularly useful now, when we have such

officers as Marquis Cornwallis, Lord Howe,
Earl Suffolk, Earl Moira, and several other

emi lent characters, to compose it. With
respect to fortifications it would be foolish,

he thought, to commence them now, unless

we were certain of being able to finish them
within a given time.

Mr. JVindbarn said, he had but little to

add upon general topics in addition to the

military details of the hon. gent. (Colonel

Craufurd), enforced as they had been by
the very able and luminous commentary of

his right hon. friend (Mr. Pitt). The elo-

quence of his right hon. friend would, he

hoped, have the effect of producing in the

country that proper temper, which without

alarm or trepidation on one hand, or foolish

conlideuceon the other, would fit it for the

circumstances in which it was to act, and

the character which it had to maintain.

He was rather surprised to find that gen-

tlemen, on the niinisterial bench, were dis-

posed to receive the opinions of the hun.

gent, who spoke first, with feelings of

impatience and dissatisfaction 3 but of those

opinions, disagreeable as they were, he

was willing fully to share the odium. They
had produced ihe most salutary effects, ,

both in the House, and upon the country,

in rousing the people to a sense of danger, ,

and the government to the Jiecessity of ex- •

ertion. He still was of opinion that a mi-

litary council ought to be formed, nor did"
j

he think that such an opinion imply any re-
|

flection upon any one. But even if it did

imply any reflection, yet if he thought the

thing necessary fdr the public safety^ be
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hoped he should not be deterred from pres-

sing ministers to adopt it. But in fact it

did imply no reflection on any one, far less

on the illustrious person who liad been al-

luded to. It surely was no rclleclion on

any one to say, that he could not embrace
<he whole official details of the army, and
all the objects of deliberation, which might
fall under the consideration ofa commander
in chief in the field. There was am[jle

room, therefore, as there was, in the cir-

cumstances of our situation, a strong call

for the establishment of a military council.

It was not sullicient to say, that there was
an officer in (he quarter master general's

department to whrim the consideration of

plans of defence, and of warlike operations,

&c. was particularly entrusted. The exa-

mination of these was not tlie work of one
man. He knew something of the officer

in that department from personal acquain-

tance, and much more tVom reputation,

and he was convinced that no man would
discharge more ably or zealously the duties

of his station. He was glad that othcer

was so employed, among other things, be-

cause it was a triumph ever that vulgar

jealousy of foreigners which this nation

was but too apt to indulge. He hoped that

we should carry our triumph over that feel-

ing still further, and avail ourselves not

only of the services of able foreign officers,

who were already in this country or might
easily be brought hither, but of others

whose authority would do more even than

their talents, and who wold show their ap-

pearance in our ranks, that we felt the war
to be, as in truth it was, a war in which
their interest was identified with our own.
To return from this digression, he must
repeat, that the consideration of opera-

tions in field, and official details, was more
than one man could properly undertake.

We had many ofhcersofdistlnguished merit,

some of them perhaps too old ibr active ser-

vice, but not the less able, on that account,

to suggest measures themselves, or to con
sider the suggestions of others. We had
Lord Grey, Lord Howe, Lord Cornwallis,

and others, who^e services now were not

employed. Were such a council establish-

ed, men of active minds would be more
willing to lay their views before them, than

before any one man, let his reputation ibr

candor or judgment be what it might.
With respect to fortification'^, he should

not detain the House with any remarks,
ns liis general views had been so ably en-
forced by others. He could not help ex-
pressing a hope, however, that the hints of
the gallant otEcer who had spoken, would

have the elTect of turning the attention of
ministers to that object, and not leave them
in the situation in wiiich they had so often
been seen, of finally confessing their owa
errors by adopting plans which they haii

before treated vvith neglect. There was a
story of (wo French colonels, between
whom there was thought, by their regi-

ment, to be a great dilfeience, inasmuch
as, in urging their men to an attack, one
of them used to speak in the the first per-
son, allims; and the other in the second,
al/cz. There was something of a similar

remark to be made as to the H<e which the
hnn. gentlemen made of their tenses.

When speaking of measu'-cs for (he de-
fence of the country, their language never
was, it was done or doing, but that it sbou/d,
or luas noiv about to, be done. Their tense
was always future. But since, by their
conduct, they had admitted that the mea-
sures of defence now adopted were neces-
sar)', why did they not adopt them sooner ?

Was the danger in which they were founded
newly discovered } How many month'^
is it since mini>ters saw that the country
was menaced with threats of invasion ? Yet
after all, the measures resorted to are such
as cannot be brought to perfection for a
long period, though the danger is admitted
to have long existed. Can there be a
stronger censure of their conduct } When
a worthy magistrate of London was this
evening descanting on the rising spirit of
the people, now impressed with the dan-
ger with which they were threatened, the
sentiments were loudly cheered by minis-
ters. But do they forget that it is not lono-

since they heard, with marked disapproba-
tion, sentiments calculated to rouse (liat

very spirit ? Why did not ministers endea-
vour to awaken the country "jooner do those
feelings in which they now exult ? If
there were any (brtificalions necessary to
be erected, why did it happen (hat every
thing was yet to be done in this way ? It
was admitted, by the preparations carried
on for defence, that it was possible a land-
ing might be effected, and where the mag-
nitude of the evil if the enemy should suc-
ceed was so great, no chance which vvis-
dom and prudence might cut olfought to be
left open. He concluded with expressing a
hope that in superintending the execution of
thisbill,miiustersvvouldtake care thalin the
mode of training, atrention should be giver>
chiefly to what is useful. If it was at-
tempted to begin (he training under this
bill, with all ih'.- minutice of drillino-, much
vexatiouii paii;s would be emj'loyed m
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teaching what, after all, would be of little

utility.

General Tarlcton said, the army which

the country had, aided by the irregular

force which might be called rorth,^ would

be in a condition to repel any invasion that

could be n)ade. We should soon possess a

laililary force most adapted to the war

which it would be necessary to carry on in

case the enemy should land. Speaking of

cavalry, he said, that it was proper to cou-

sider how it could act in case of invasion.

In Suffolk, cavalry could act with the ut-

most etfect ; and, though not to the same

extent, yet in Essex, in Kent, and in Sus-

sex, it could act in particular situations,

but not with the same eliect. With^ re-

spect to increasing the army by drafting

the militia, he thought, independent of

ether difficulties, that it would be inexpe-

dient to change the system of the army at

such a critical moment by such an opera-

tion. Unless the French were to attempt

to invade us now, he conceived it impos-

sible, when the equinox arrived,- that,

with the vessels and boats they must em-

ploy, they could embark and sail with any

degree of concert. He then proceeded to

consider the question of fortifications. He
showed that fortifications in the proper

sense required long time to plan and

execute, so that it could not be objected

to ministers that tiiey were not carryuig on

fortifications ; he thought they could be of

little use, though such prodigious lines

could be found as would extend from Yar-

mouth to the Dovirns, and from the Downs
to Portsmouth. He did not think, that in

such a war as we should have to carry on

here, lines would be the way to oppose

the enemy. We must go out and attack

them, not wait to defend lines. From his

military reading he found that lines rarely

were defended with success. We ought

to have what military men called a ma-

nosavring army; such an army as the

French would find ready to attack them

On every point—an army that soon would
^ make them repent of their rash attempt.

Colonel Cranfiird said, he never dreamt

of any such thing as fortifying only one

point from Yarmouth to Portsmouth, or

throwing up such lines as the hon. general

had spoken of.

Mr, Pitt equally complained of being

misunderstood. He had spoke of stations

capable of retarding the enemy, not of

lines in which our army was to allow itself

to be besieged.

,. General Maitland S2\d., that had he caught

ithe Speakejr's eye sooner, he might have

troubled the House at some length, but

most of what he intended to observe was an-

ticipated. There weie a few remarks, how-
ever, which he wished to make. With re-

spect to fortifications, he was of opinioa

!hat their field works might, in some cir-

cumstances, be of great utility ; and he

wished that it should be known how the

fact stood as to ihis point. He thought this

the more necessary, as there were misunder-

standings on similar points both in and out

of doors. For instnnce, it was said that

some important provisions in the army of

reserve bill had never been thought of till a

speech of the right hon. gent, opposite (Mr.

V/indham) was delivered ; whereas the pro-

visions in question had actually been prepar-

ed before that speech was uttered. He
wished the country io know too, that where-

ever the officers commanding districts re-

ported to government that field works were

necessary, as government had directed an

inspection to be made, then such works

were eiiher made or making. He thought

it very improper that it should go out to the

world that ministers were so inert, so inca-

pable, so negligent, that ihey never took any

steps for the defence of the country, till sti-

mulated by speeches in Parliament, when
they had in every instance anticipated the re-

commendation of such speeches. Respect-

ing the army of reserve, he said, that the

origin-al battalions of regiments would be

filled with the best men, the second batta-

lions with the second best, and the reserve

battalions with the worst.

The Chancellor of the Exclugiier said, that

there was no novelty to him in the speech of

the hon, gent, who opened this debate (Col.

Craufurd), as most of his views were con-

tained in that body of information which

was before ministers on this subject, and

which it had been their duty to consult. As
to held works, it was a fact that measures

had actually been taken for the execution of

every thing judged necessary on that head,

and money had been issued from the treasu-

ry, weeks ago, to defray that expense ; so

that it was not necessary that either the of-

ficers commanding districts, or government,

should be reminded of their duty by any

speeches in that House.

Dr. Laurence said, he did not rise for the

purpose of entering at any length into the

general discussion, but merely of submitting

some few observation on particular points,

which had been advanced from the other

side of the House. At the same time he

was anxious to have it clearly understood,

that he would never surrender one tittle of

his right to deliberate and. pronounce, as a
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member of Parliametil-, on every subject

connected with (he publir interests of the

realm ; and what could undeniably challenge

that description, especicilly in the moment
when invasion is ihveatened, th^in the system

of our nnilitary defence ? In his ©pinion.

Parliament and the Country h-id tlie highest

obligations to the honourable ;uid galhint of

ficer who had begun th;^ cjebite of that

night. Attempts, however, had been re-

peatedly made to stitle and suppre.ss his sen-

timents. But having fliiled in thi-. th;jir first

objfct, having by their conduct only rouzed

and stimulated him to a more d-iermined
and more zealous dischiirge of his duty in

that House, having i":iLi!:d him to be distin-

guished no less by eloquence an;] civic ta-

lentSj than by valour ^nd alt the quahfica-

tions of an accomplished soldier, ministers

and their supporters now afrctted to trcot

wiiii levity and disregard what they were
pleased to call his "' military lectures." It

was slightingly said, there wa-; no sort of no-

velty in them; nothing, according to Mr.
Bayes's receipt, " to elevate and surprize."

Pos-ibJy: yet mig!)t they, rotwithstanuing, be
not ihe less judicious, less ustful, less neces-

sary. An h'!('Ourable general indeed (Gen.

Maitland), uho avowed not only much pro-

fc-ssion-il deference, but a strong personal

friendship, for the honourable and gallant

member, had even gone back to the hi^Iory

of the late act for raising an army of reserve,

witli ;he kind intention of relieving his friend

from a load of unnierjied praise, vvhich, it

seems, had been cast upon him by mistake
on (hat occasion. Many, it was said, be-

lieved that he had suggested the provision,

which by empowering his Majesty to com-
plete and augment ihe old rr-gitnents from
the men to be raisecl by the new ballot, al-

tered the whole character of the measure.
But no; the honourable general says, that

provision made a part of the printed bill,

before ever the gallant colonel opened his

lips ca the subject. What then was the

fact ? The very reverse. Ihe bill was
read a first and second time; committed for

the express purpose of filling up tlie blanks

agreeably to the views of ministers j report-

ed, printed, and recommitted. In that state

it still exists. - Let the honourable general
examine it; let him torture it as he pleases,

clause by clause, and line by line; in what
corner does tliere lurk a trace of any such
provision ? Thrie is not a single casual and
ambiguous word, which glances that way.
On the recommitment it was, that the ho-

nourable and gallant officer having spoken
tor the first time, was immediately told by
the Secretary at War, tiut an amendment to

the eflfi-ct which he had advised, should be
proposed in the proper place. This, Dr.
Liicrencc contended, was the correct fact.

For this he appealed to the records of the

Hous;e ; to the Secretary at War himself;

to the recollection of all who had not memc-
ries like that of t!ie honourable general, or

of anoiher honourable general (I'arleton),

if indeed his faculty of remembering might
be judged from the specimen which he had
that night aftb'ded. What, however, did it

really signii^y to a just estimate of the ability

which directs the councils of our executive,

government (and that was the great concerti

of the country), wht ther so os'sential a
change was efierti-d by the exertions of the

honourable and gallant colonel, or by thos-c

of his right honourable friend near him (Mr.
Windham), and others, who in the earlier

stages of (he bill had urged similar objec-

tions .' The matured plan of ministerial

V, isdom stands recorded in ihe first printed

copy. There it is to be found pure, entire,

and perfect, as its aoihors wished it to come
brfv)re the Plouse and the public. And had
that passed into a law unresisted, his Ma-
jesiy could only have formed ihi^. n^w levies

into new battalions of raw men, without a

veteran soldier amongst them, while the

ranks of the old regiments, deficient lo a

degree which he did noi chuse too minutely

to state, and utterly unable to struggle with
the competition of such bounties as now were
set up against them, must have remained
for ever unrecruited and unsupplied. Hap-
pily it was resisted; and thanks to the few that

steadily persevered in their duly notwithstand-

ing the most studied misrepresentations of

tlieir conduct, if all that niight be desired

had not been obtained, yet thus much at

least had been extorted ; that now there is

some chance of our soon having an army,
almost as large as when laiinisters in their

short-sighied love of economy, began to re-

duce it on the signature of their insidious,

humiliating, and insecure peace—The
learned member next adverted to the speech
of General Tarleton ; who, he said, had tn

his answer strangely forgot—for to misre-

presentation, to ignorance, to any thing but
the trtacliery of his memory it was impos-

sible to a! tribute that he had so totally mis-

stated—some imporiant opinions of the ho-
nourable and giUani officer, often advanced
by him with suffitieiit distinctness before,

more fully developed by him that night, and
atierwards enforced by a right hou, gent,

under the oppo ite gallery (Mr. Pitt),

in a majestic stre;im t)frirh, but j)e spicuous

language, peculiarly his own, too clear not to

have b;.en uiiderbtu^d, and too powerful npt
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tohave made a deep impression on all but the

bonoarable general. Thefoitifications which

bad been recommended, for the defence ofour

coasts were merely of the kind, which some
theoretical writers distinguished by ihe term

«f marine fortifications ; batter.es erected

in chosen spots, to sweep th:" surface ot the

water \Ahefc the bea(.h may be peculiarly

accessible to boars ; to play from higher

ground on the places, wi ere a hostile fleet

niay anchor; and to ccmniand ihe vallies and

parses which lead inti; the heart cf the coun-

try ; batteries open on the land side, so as

if taken to aftord no shelter to tbeinvadeis,

and mounted wiih iron ordniince, v/hich

would be unserviceable for the tield. These

on tlie coast, and in the approach to the me-
tropolis, entrenchments, redoubts, and other

similar works marked out and prepared on

the same principle, to strengthen two or

tliree well-selected positions, where we
might most advanti-geousiy compel the

enemy to tight us. Constituted, as he him-
self understood, all that was meant by those,

who in that House had been the advocates

of fortifications, and as far as he was able to

judge with them. Dr. Laurence added, he
most hearti y concurred, wh^ re then did the

bon. general discover his lines of circum-

valiation, his ditches, with their scarps and
counterscarps, his ramparts, ravelins, and
bastions, with which he surrounded our

shores, from Portsmouth to the mouth of

the Thames ? They were the woiks of his

own imagination, and it seemed a little

niggardly, when he was about it, that he
did not extend ihem to our other great naval

arsenal, on the one side, and to Lie^h Roads
on thf other. This omission, however, was
of little importance, since the celeiity, with

which he constructed them, was at Irast

equaded by the facility with which he took

or destroyed them all Flushed with this

cheap victory, in which he was himself at

dice iht- conqueror and the conquered, the

truimphant commander marched on, over-

turned and tiamplcd under foot the pride

of ihat military science, which ignorant lay-

men regard with most reverence and admi-
raiion. lit a moment he assrmlted, carried,

and levelled, with the cari^i, all the mighty
work, wh>ch -o long were the glory of Coe-
horn and Vauban. It we believi liiin, armies

should sc;rm luhave been entienched, and
cities fortified, with no otl;cr view, tlian

that they might more surely fali according

tu th* rules of art. The hon general, it was
true, was deservedly renowned for his skill,

in one sort of partisan-war
j
yet possibly in

tlie campaigns of tliat House, he might
find it saltr after all not to despise, the pro*

tection of his own lines and ramparts j,

otlierwise in that field of battle, if he trusted

too much to his courage alone, arras might
sometimes yield to the gown. The learned

member observed, that he had himself oc-

casionally read a little of military, as well as

civil, history, unequal as he was on such

subjects to the honourable general, yet he
would venture to defend the lines of Arras

at least against the attack of that night
j

lines, which by the way had only been once

taken, and not twice, as the hon. general

had represented, unless indeed he meant to ,

pay himself the compliment of having then

taken them the second time. The forcing

cf them was one of the most memorable
exploits of the great Turenne, the first per-

haps, as he was the most virtuous, of mo-
dern heroes. He could not even approach

.,

to reconnoitre, without exposing himself,

his staff, and nearly the whole strength ot

his cavalry, to be cut in pieces ; but having

served in the Spanish armies he knew the .

embarrassment of their councils, and the

tardiness of their operations. " Did Gonde
command in this quarter," said he, to the

Duke of York, who accompanied him, " I

should have no business here." The veteran

officers of his train, for the first time,

murmured against him. The generals, next

in authority te him, protested against his-

design ; they endeavovred to dissuade him
from it; they publicly used artifices to in-

timidate him. His troops began to lose

their confidence in him, whom they were
,

wont to call their protector, friend, and fa-

hcr. Yet he persevered. He went through
tlie camp, entreating, exhorting, instructing,

explaining the advantages, tlie dangers, and

the peculiar duties of the attack, which he

had resolved to make in the night. They
marched. The surprise of the enemy was.
complete; and the lines were entered almost

without resistance. Yet when he was in

possession of them; when the Spanish ge-

;

nerals had been discomfited; after the Arch-

Duke had withdrawn himself; if Conde,
who alone made a last etfort to oppose him,

could have succeeded in his endeavours to

bring up some regiments of infantry ; the

victor himself, with a noble candour con-,

fessed, that he must have sought shelter
,

with his whole army behind the walls of:.

Arias. What then was there in this signal,

acbievement to shake our faith in the pro- .

posed mode of defence. Noticing. But

there was much indeed for the serious con-,

templaiion and perpetual study of military

men. For no where could be found a more

illustrious example of the superiority n^<\

dominion by which the most fcrmldab!e^
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difficulties are subjected to a truly great
mind, bold witho'it rashness in planning,
steady to the purpose which it has once
deliberately chosen, patimt of contradirtion,
and even of attront for the public SLTvice[
judicious in applying all the ordinary means
within its power, fertile of new resources
Working in every direction to its end, not
despising ind braving the obs; ructions, v. hich
arc and science may throw in its wiy, but
eluding or surninuntiug all, through the
aid of (hat bcsi and sure',t guide of all prac-
tical wisdom, an enlarged ktiowledge of
hum.in nature, and the qu.ck foresight^ (hiU
nntii-ipatcs all the councils of an adversarv,
de^c-nds as it w:'re into his bosom, ami
view^ th^ 'Tiasier-springsof lii, very thoughts,
through an ^ niglnnied acqi.amt.mce with
tht^ pf-c Har hihits and characier by wliich
he is dis.'inguj^h d.

Dr. Z, ////t7/iv ih'.'n requested permission of
the House to ncjtice shortly, what had fdhn
from Hi honourable and gallant member in
lhen;<\al st^rvice, capiain Hervey. It h.id
beer, rf.n.iikrd, that no considerable arma-
m-iut cnuH leave any haibour of France iii

less ih n two successive tides ; that half of it

wouli CO iscjiu-ntly be exposed to the sepa-
rate attack of our squadrons, and the ope-
rations of the whole must be (natfrriaUv re-
tarded : and it was true. With regard to the
harbours of France, it was so ; they were
tide-harbours. But the harbours of Hol-
land were of a dilferent description. Eehind
the island, which stretch alonj; the entrance
:^f the Zuyder Zee, and tliuse which are
tluckly scattered in the month of the .\jaese
md the Scheldt, fit^ets of such vessels as
;he enemy is preparing for this invasion,
night he secure from the attempts, and in a
jrcat meas.ure concealed even from the ob-
servation of our cruizers, ready to put to
if-a at a moment's w.irning. Thi^ it wa-?
he possession of Holland by France, and of
-lolland contiguous to her own extended
rontiers, which made the menaces of inva-
loti .so much more formidable now, than
uatiy former period of cur history. His
)'incipal view, however, in advertino- r^this
opic at all wdsto mark its total Tnappl,-
abilny. He was liimstrif as little disposed
s any man I. undervalue our chance of
it«-'y trom the vigilance, activity and bra-
ery of our fleets alone

; but the question
I'nv .(iid not relate to our naval", but to our
iMUlary defence. It necessariU' siipposed a
"idmg to have been etfected. U thit wefe
ui possible, if that were not an event, which
.^should be prepared to meet, too much
ja been already done ; the measure?, ^liich

V ''-"J,^''"«ady P"^sed, were worse than
Vox-. IV,

i

superfluous and nugatory, they wrre vexT-

tious, they were burfhensome ; and the bill

then u.vler consideration, in the gmeral

principle of which even they cordially

agreed who had abstained frona any par-

ticipation in all that preceded, was vio-

lent, hnrsh and oppressive Indeed the

zeal of the hon. and gallant members who
had spoken that night, had in more in.-tances

than one driven them wide of their

m.irk. By mistake tliey h;id poured in a

whole volley upon their owt) leaders ;
or

ralher (he said) his right hon. fiieiid th*

Chancellor of the Exchequer had put him-

self in the way of receiving their fire. For

he had in fact, on tlie part of the King's

servants, approved the very mode of defence

so forcibly pressed upon them by the gallant

colonel^ who opened the debate. His nni-

litary lecture, it was asserted, had nothing

of novelty in it ;—Why ? Truly, because

ail the officers, who had been consulted, had

concurred in recommending some plan or

other of the kind ; and money had actually

been issued from the Exchequer preparatory

to the erecting ef new fortifications. There

was, therefore, no dispute on the expediency

of lesoriing to these means of defence, ex-

cept between ministers and their own over-

eager supporters : between them and their

opponents the question is narrowed to the

single pointJ—whether that which is distinctly

aJa)ilted to have been thought highly impor-

tant to the safety of the country, has not

been too long delayed by a negligence which

is without excuse, and for which no com-
mon degree of inattentioii and supineness

can account. They did not sign their own
boasted peace without having this subject

before their eyes : without acknowledgii g
the neces-lty, witlrout holding forth a prt-

tTjise of doing without loss of time, wh..r

after tlirce months of adverse negotiation

and three mor.ths more of actual war, is net

yet begun. In discussing the preliminary

treaty, he had himself especially urged the

situation of danger in which we should for

the future be placed, by recognizing and

confirming,asweihen virtually did, the loeiit-

ral union of Hollandwith France, oti'en.si\e as

well as defensive, against Grsit-Britain, and:

Greac-Hritamalr^ne; and he had declared. li'at

nntijing less than the solemn decision of Par-

li.nieni alter the fullest and mo-t uninflu-

cm-ed "disc s-iion, thould ever have induced
him, to have signed any p'-ace, withoi t

Konoe elTectnil provision for the real indr-

pendenoeof Hoilcind. Against that league
he would have taken his stani, as having
no oflier r.?sigrable object than the intimi-
datloiv, annoyance and.destrgcUon of thU
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country. What then was the answer to

this ? He was told by the Secretary at War,

t,hat he and his colleagues were not insen-

sible to the danger ; but the best military

authorities were of opinion, that our eastern

coast mi^ht be essentially strengthened and

put into a condition to bid defiancs 'o (he

enemy, by a judicious system of fortifica-

tion. The hon. and learned member said,

he believed, that he had since taken n)ore

than one opportunity of treating the substi-

tution of this poor and pitiful refuge for the

old barrier of our fathers, with something

of scorn and derision : but would not any

man have imagined at least, that ministers

who thought in this manner, would instantly

have set about the execution of some such

system, during the interval of a peace,

which the same right hon. gent, in the very

same breaih described as a hollow armed
truce, Possibly, however, they doubted the

opinions of tlieir own best authorities. For

during the ne.vt summer they sent to those

coasts a number of ingenious young officers,

tore-examine every spot, and take drawings

of the whole wiih a professed view to the

choice of defensive positions. Well ; they

must now have obtained all the informa-

tion, v;hit:h they could have wanted : and
the first Consulj not long after, gave

them a pretty intelligible intiniation, that

it was time lo act upon ii : for letters

were in*ercepted directing his spies, called

eomniercial agents, to procure soundings

of all the h.nbuurs and roadsteads along our

coasts. Were (hey then rouzed to vigilance ?

No ; they slumbered on in as trauquil se-

curity, as if they had believed;, what they

were perpetually talking about, " profound
*' peace." Next caaie his Majesty's mes-
sage, calling upon his people to arm, as jn

expectation of an invasion. Still not a sin

gle .stone was laid, not a turf displaced. At
last hosiilities lollowed. And now, it might
be suppo-^ed, that to recover their lost time,

minisirrs would be doubly alert in carrying

ail their long treasured plans into instant

operation and effect. But what did they

really do ? As if they had been taken by
surpriz;-; a-iifihe subject had never once
occurred to their imaginalior.s ; as if, truly,

it was not in a time of war, and under the

lanenaeeofan invasion, though' indeed with
ample means of success prepared to their

hands, that only two year's before they hid
received the government of the country;

they be;<an to solicit every military man who
approached them, and, with the rest, the

gal'aiit colcnel himself, for projects and me-
morials, to insiruct iheai in the licst rudi-

ments of their d^ity. At the san:ie timej ihey

hunted through the Statute Book for the

measures of their predecessors ; revived the

laws that authorized the services of volun-

teers ; drew out that part of the old supple-

mentary militia, which they had chosen to

retain ; and converted the remainder, with

no great variaticni in the original scheme of

their bill, into an army of reserve. Now,
whatever they may ultimately make of it in

practice, they have, after much importunity

of others, brought forward an act to enforce

a general training of our whole military po-

pulation. Yet, all this while, what is be-

come of that judicious system of fortification,

v/hich was to counterbalance the weight of

Holland, as a maritime province, in the

scale of France ? Where arc the batteries and i

strong posts, which it v/ould be a principal
\

use of our sea fe?ijcibles, and the train-bands tj

of the coasts, to man against the enemy .>

The only intelligence which we had heard I

concerning them, was, tliat a week or twcF'

since, money (how much or how little we

'

knew not) had been at last issued for tlaeri

purpose of taking measures to set aboufi;

some preparations or other for beginning

nev>^worksj but when, where, and to what

extent these works would be erected, which

were not even now in a state o[ iiicipifncy,

the House and the public were still left to

conjecture. They had merely, what meta-

physicians, in their subtleties, called a poten-

tial or possible existence ; they had the :

means of existing; for money, the lirst mover

of every thng, had been granted j but that

they would actually exist, was still as uncer- i

tain as ever : and he must remind the sages -

of the Treasury- bench, that men, as wise as!

themselves, had mooted the point, whetlief

an actually existing fly is not of more value!

than a pos'sibly existing angel. His right

j

hon. friend near him (Mr. Windham) hadi

observed, that ministers, in speaking of theiil

own measures, never used the preseiit, butj

always the y"K/«r^ tense ; nothing is doing,!

every thing is to be done. But even in thei

expression of the future, they seemed to se-

lect the more distant future. In the accu-

racy of the first and rnost perfect of lan-|

guages, with all the beauties and dehcaclci,

of which his right hon. friend near him wasj

known to be eminently conversant j there|

was a peculiar form of the future; ui.sej

which marked, t:iat the thing should be cer-{

tainly, speedily, and effectually accomplished
{

a form, which in its very fnflexion, shewe(

a combination' of the future with tne past i

He feared, however, if the noble locd (Lorj

Grosvenor)' who formerly entertained tJiai

House with the attic eloquence of De

mosthenes' in its native purity, and wk
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now, in another House, took a cou=>picuous

leij on tlie side of the present aiini.siers,

siioald attempt to translate their oriitions

into choice Greek, for the benefit of classical

posterity, not a sin^li passrigs would he find,

wNich w'oild admit of thit emphatic tense.

All was in the lo/)se, indefinite future. They
do intend to btgin on 'h-iir syste.n of forti-

fying our mo-t vulnerable coasrs; but it may,
probibly, be not ti 1 after the enemy has

landed, or been defeated at a distance fiooi

our shores
; perhips, whit they held forth

to tranquillize us und-r thft perils of the I^st

peace, may even be deferred to the security

uf the next. It was difficult to fix upon
them any deiMSive language on the subject

of their fivourite child, ihe late treaty of
Amiens: but did they believe it to be a

solid paciticiti-ni, or a hollow truce ? They
sometime-' hid en] led it the one, and soi-ne-

times the oiher; to which would ihey ad-

here ? If thty did flatter themselves that it

was likely to be permanent, wliere was iheir

political tbte<ight and saga'.ity ? If they did

occasional'y fpel a misgiving, that it could

not last why did they not occupy all the

short interval in providing 'hose means of

defence, which they had approved, which
they knew and h;id declared to be necessary,

\vhich could not have afforded the slightest

pretext for umbrage to the mo^t jealous

liva} ; and which, when they are wanted,
cannot be produced like enchanted castles

in fairy tales, at the waving of a white
wand? Why did they not entrench clitfs,

raise batteries, cast iron cannon to mount
upon them, and stock our arsenals with
arms, in reTdiness to give every effect to (he

patriotism and courage of a whole people,

who, if hostilities should be renewed, it was
plain to foresee, must be called foith to com-
bat to the last drop of their blood, for all that

can be dear and interesting to men .> To
him ministers seemed to have abJlcUed the

functions of their offices. It d-^volved thtn
upon Parliament to supply their deficiencies.

He wished, therefore, that some member of
high authority in that house, either his right

hon. friend near him (Mr. Windham), the
right hon. gent, who h:»d spoken under the

gallery (Mr. Pitt), or the hon. gent, who
on a former day had so powerfully supported
this measure (Mr. Fox), would come for-

ward beibre Parliament should separate, and
perform a duty, which ministers were un-
willing or unable to discbarge, by animating
the spirit of the nation to the pitch of tlie

present exigency, and directing their energy,
when excited, in a tnnn of well concerted
measures, vast, mighty, efficacious, every

way adequate to the demands of this mo-
mentous crisis.

Sir W. Erskim could not ag'-ee in some
opinions (hat had been advanced. If we
wore to ha^'c afield-wcrk from Ynrmouth
to Portsmouth, what elTect cuuld it pro-

duce, but to fritter away the main energies

of our strength.? In hii": opinion, the only

system that could safely be adopted, was
to assemble the whole of our force upon on«
point. That point, a military knowledge
of the country might easily select -it should

be such as would maintain a compleat com-

munication through the Thames ; and with-

out altipling such a scale of action, the

whole provi^ions of the bill must prove nu-

gatory. The fortification of the coasts

vv'ould be of no avail—it would ouK tend

to scatter our forces, while such siluitions

might be adcquate'y filled by light detach-

ments of our pavalry, that may be jiroperly

stationed to announce the api)roach ot the

enemy.
Coi. Crnvfurd complained that in most

of his observations he had been misunder-
stood.

Mr. Arcluiak warmly supported the bill.

He was only afraid that tht' pcple of Eng-
land relied too much on their wooden walls,

and on tke local opportunities of their situa-

tion. Tiicy should be alarmed'^b-jt the

alarm should be a judicious one ; an al-Hrni

that created confidence, instead of dismay;

-it should be reco'lected, that the English

character had dis,ilayed i'SLdfin conquering

abroad, while it prutessed but a small

degree ot military spirit and reputation at

home.
Sir /. Puheney contended, that all history

justified the system of fortified po'ts, which

position he illuUraled by a variety of refer-

ences to ancient and modern history.

Capt. Alirk'tam comp'ained that gentle-

men had entered into a number of military

details to which, in \\'\i oi:i:'iion, it was not

necessary or prudent to aiiude. As to the

danger of invasion, it gave him n ) gr'^at

alarm; if the enemy had a fair wind, and

came in the Ibrco in which they threatened

to come, the difficulty of their landing

would be materially increased by the surf

which their approach! mu-:t occa-i<>n

Mr, Hutchinson gave his most cordial sup-

port to the bill, as far as it went; but, in

his opinion, it did not go far enough. There
was one part of the united empire to which

the bill did not extend, and perhaps pru-

dence might have dictated that re-e;va'ion.

This was a circumstance wliich he could

not but lament; because when distrust was
* K z
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' once betrajed, instead of aflection, you
must expect Iiatred. This, however, was a

delicate topic to touch upon ; he sliould

therefcre retrain from any observations upon

,
li, and content himself with saying, that the

present measure, as far as itwent^ met with

his niost cordiiil support.

'Col. Pw/er could not see what advantage
could be drawn {"rora adverting'to the vul-

iierable part of the country. Such military

discussions might as well b.e omitted in that

House.—The cpiestion vvas then called for,

and agreed to ne?n, con.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Saturday, July 23.

[DSFENCP OF THE COUNTRY.]—The
.General Defence Bill, was brought up from

. the Commons by the Secretary at War,
and others, presented, and read a iirst

time.

Lord Hohart then moved, that the order

for taking into consideration the standing

orders, No. 26 and 15^, be read. These
prders were re id accordingly by ihe read-

ing cleik, an4 are resolutions that no quesr

tion shoLild be p^it from the woolsack ^ se-

fjond tinu', on the same day, on any bill.

—

Lortl Hobart n-.oved, that the said ortiers be

suspended during the progress of thg Ge-
4ieral Defence Bill throug)i its several

.slages. Ordered.—His Lordship then

nioved, that the bill be now read a second

time.— It was then read a second tijne.

Lord Ilohufl said, ilvvjisol ihe utmost

invjjoitance Lo the country, tliat the biij

should pjjss vyilh every possible expedition.

L!a meant, l}ierefore, to move, that it be
referred to ji Committee cif the vvhole

House on IJ^'fonday, as he thought the {)rints

v/'juld be upon the trible early on that day;

v^but as some noble lords might have objec-

^.y;tion3 to the detail of the bill, they would
have an opportiinity of urging these objec-

^.ioiis on the qatisiion, " that the House re-

, solve itself inttii a Committee on the bill."

vHe hoped, Iroyviiver, the objections, if any
frjvvere fieri. If w,(iuld not be persisted in, as

;;
jiol a moment wa^; to be lost in giying the

bill the authority!of a statute. His lord-

ship concluded vvtth moving, *' that the bill

be printed,"

I'he Duke Cii Ciimhcrland said, he certain-

.;j ly did not rise to oppose the motion; he

-rose merely to throw it out to the candour
'j^iif the House, whether, if the prints were
^jjiot to be upon the table before Alonday, it

.^fVJ'ould be possible for noble lords sufiieient-

- ly to examine the clauses of.it, ,10 prepare

themselves for going immediately into a
Committee upon them. He did not mean
to obstruct the quick, progress of the bill,

but he thought it right to offer this sugges-
tion to their consideration.

The Duke of A'b^/o/i said, he conceived
the sole question before the House to be,
" that the bill be printed." With regard

to going into the Committee, there might
be noble lords who had objections to offei?

to particular clauses, in order to facilitate

the general operation and effect of the bill.

For his own part, it would not be. conve-

nient for him to attend on Monday, and
therefore he took that opportunity of say-?

ing, that all of those in the country, of

every rank and description, whom hf had
lately seen and conversed with, appeared
to be animated with the same patriotic spi-

rit, and w'ere eager to carry the measure
pointed out by the present bill into imme-
diate execution, or to effect any still strong-

er mea.sure, that government might think, it

expedient to suggest—being one and all

duly impressed with the great urgency and
importance of their services in the common
defence of their country.—The bill was
comiiiitted for Monday, and the lords order-

ed \o be summoned.

HOUSE OF LORDS,

Monday., July 25.

[Minutes.]—Counsel was heard In the.

Scotch appeal, Rutherford and Slormonth,
after which the decision of the Court of
Sessiqn in favour of the respondent was af-

firmed, with 60I. costs.—TheLondon Quo^
ta BiH, and Clergy Residence Mistake Bill,

were read a third time and passed.—The
Chathatn Che<t and Longitude Bills were
read a second time, and ordered to be com-
mitfed the next day.

[Defence of the country.]—Lord
lUbart rose, andn^oved the order of the day
for the suspension of some standing orders

of the House, for the purpose of giving fa-

cility and dispatch to the progress of the

General Defence Bill. Agreed to.—He
then moved th'.3 order of the day for the

commitment of the Defence Bill, The ob-

ject and nature of the bill was, he appre-

hended, so clcaily displayea upon the face

of it, that it required but little explanation.

Their lorddiips were completely aware of

its tendency. An act had been formerly

passed to enable his Majesty to avail him-

self of thevoluntaryservices of his subjects.

But this did not go far enough. Any per-

son might, according to his pleasure, ev^a
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in case ofinvasion, have wit!,drawn himself
from the service. It was his Majesty's an-
cient and undoubted prerogative, to call

out his "Jiibjc'cts u[) ;n the i.vvasion of a fo-

reign enemy ; anl therefore this might have
' t>een done without any applicniion to Par-
liament. That it was h's amicnt and UO'-

doubtrd .'reiogaiive/ it woii!d be quiie un-
necessary for hi,n to enter upon any proof in

that H< jsc. The circmnstances of the tinges,

and the changes that had taken place du-
ring the revolution of two centuries, had
rendered the exertion of his Majesty's pre-
rog.,Live in some measure useless. Some-
thing more therefore was necessary. His
Majesty had a right to (-all out all his sub-
jects } but ihe intervention of Parliament
was now necessary to enab'e him to call

them out with effect. The object of the bill

then v/as, to authorise his M^jesiy to pre-
pare liis subjects to act with eff ci, incase
the appearance of the enemy should render
an exertion of his prerogcuive in calling them
out indispensable. Such then being the n:i-

ture and tmdency of the bill, bethought
that it would experience no opposition, but
would bn: allowed to pass with that celerity
Avhiih i:s ininortance demanded. If any
person had objections to the principle, this
was the (•''ne to propose lium. If none were
madf, f: n t!ie bill wou'd go into the Com-
mittee, when their lordships might suggest
any ara'^ndments which they should think
proper.

The Duke of Cumhcrland rose and said,
that to thti object ofihebill, which upon
its face purported to be ihe " Defence of
the Country", it was impossible any objec
tion could be urged. What he had formerly
thrown out went merely thus far, that he
apprehended, in a measure of this import-
ance, too short an interval was allowed be-
iween the priming of the bill and the dis-
cussion of it. We were now called upon
to defend not only our lives, but what to
Briions must be of far greater importance
thaii life^ itself, our liberties and our ho-
nour. We were now to defend ourselves
against an overbearing usurper, who inso-
lently had threatened to put to death all

whom he found in arms against him. That
he would meet with the most disgraceful de-
feat, he had no doubt, but it became us to
be prepared. There was no concealing the
magnitude of the danger. To avert would
require diligence and activity, but with di-
hgence and activity it might be averted. He
did not wish to see the country plunged into
a security—the result of apathy and igno-
rance

; but he wished that its security should
te derived frpm a full apprehension of the
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danger being more than ccnnterbalanced
by tlie magnitude' of the spirit and prepa-
ration which would be employed to meet
that danger. His advice to his countrymen,
to ihose who had the happiness to be born
IBritjsh subjects, would be, to be prepared
for the worst, and not to be led away by
the sentiment, which he was sorry to find
had obtained curiency, that invasion was
impossible. The vigilance and activity of
the usurper required an equal vigilance on
our part. Every effort was to be called forth,

but if the country were not wanting to it-

self, the result would be disgrace and de-
feat to our enemies, and eternal glory to the
British empire.

Lord Mulgrave rose, and at some length
expressed his .satisfaction with the bill. It
held for its object the defence of the coun-
try, and to that none could urge any objec-
tion. No person could doubt that it was
his Majesty's undou"bted prerogitive to call
upon the services of all his subjects in case
Ot invasion. The change produced by the
lapse of a long period in the habits and
military duties of mankind, had rendered
it necessary for Parliament to interfere, in
order to give effect to that prerogative. A
preparation was now necessary, which some
centuries ago there was no occasion for.

The King might call out his subjects, but
it wa. necessary that they should previously
be disciplined, in order to meet the discipline

whieh should be opposed to them. The
principle of tiiC bill, which went to pro-
duce this state of discipline, he, with all his
heart, approved. It was the period at whicU
it was introduced that he lamented. Why
was it not brought forward before .' Consi-
dering the time that must necessarily elapse
before the provisions of the bill could be
carried into execution, he feared that, by
the neglect of having it put off so long, it

could hardly be productive of any benefit for
the present year. Considering that we were
at war since the Sth of March, and the me-
nacing lone of our enemy ever since the
treaty of Amiens, what could we think of
the foresight and wisdom of ministry, that
only at this time of day thought proper to
rouse the energy of the country ? To the
treaty of Amiens he had many objections,
and had always been against the surrender
of Malta. But he voted in favour of that
treaty for this purpose, that all might be
convinced of the impossibility of remaining
at peace with the existing government of
France, This conviction was produced.
But when we perceived that the most ad-
verse to conviction were convinced—that
the nation were almost unanimously of opi«
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nton that the aggressions and insults of onr

foe were hardly to be endured, and that

ever since the montj:i of October last,

ivhat could lue think of ths wisdom and

foresight (f those whnsters who only now

ivere mahincr ^reparal!o7is against the dniigerP

He expre.istd his respect and esteem for ihe

ministers collectively, with many he was

particularly connecird; but if his dearest

friend were iobe guilty of what appeared

to- him neglect and indifference, he cnuld

not at the present moment be silent. This

was not a time to give way to the feelings

of partiality. Wiiea the country had been

so ready to go along with them, he -was as-

temshed at the apathy of ministers, it ho seem-

ed to be afraid of expressing their sense

of our danger and alarraing the country. The
country ought to be alarmed. He did not

jnean the alarm of fear or timidity, but that

sense of danger that would naturally lead to

the adoption of measures to avert it. He
bad been told, and indeed he himself I?ad

©bserved, thaj there ^ luas too great an apa-

thy in the country. Why wa^ this the ease ?

Because the people expected the alarm from

Government. They liad been accustomed

to a government whose vigilance, prompti-

tude, and foresight, had averted dangers un-

equalled, both by their magnitude, and in

the rapidity with which ihey succeeded each

other. Now when the alarm was spread,

such was the spirit of ihe'people, sach were

their readiness to second the exertions of

government, that even this measure, with

all the compulsion which it went to exercise,

was the most popular that ever had been in-

troduced into Parliament. Pie highly ap-

proved of the measure, because he saw in-

finite advantage in it for future periods.

Now that the spirit of the cpontry was ef-

fectually rou.sed, he e^jpressed his confidence

that every attempt pf our foe against us

would be attended wish disgrace on his

part, arxd glory and success on ours.

Lord JVestrnoriand saif'i, there could be no

doubt entertained of the extent of his Ma-
jesty's prerogative, in calling for the personal

service of all classes of his subjects ; the pe-

culiar effect of this bill v/as, by previous

discipline and organi'za'ion, to make them

rnore serviceable than they would otherwise

be, when the occasion of exerting that pre-

rogative might occur. Notwithstanding the

weneral conduct of ministry was represented

by the noble lord who spoke last as weak
and tardy, his lordship contended, that the

present measure, v.'hen taken in connexion

with ihe other preparatjons, and the effi-

cient system by which it was preceded,
^ shewed a vigour and exertion that had^never

been surpassed. The peice of Amiens he

considered as an expt-riment. thai had con-

vinced the country no peace could b^ exr
,

pected where one of the parties o-'ly W^as

inclined to that state. The coii-equence he

must regret, with respect to th 't pe-ce, was

the nc-cessary reduction of the array which it

occasioned : to this he w.io U' auribntrd the

deficiency of the miluia on the breaking out

of the present war, and not to any ncgli-.

gfuce on the part of the respective lords heu-

tenants. As to the charge of tardiness, he

doubted wht^iher the bill, if it had been

brought forward sooner, would have had the

same support throughout the country. We
were now in a situation when, " he that

bath a sword let him gird himself therev/ith,

and he that hath not, let' him .sell his gar-

ment to buy one " The preparations now
so generally made, his lordship thought the

- most likely means of preventing, the attempt

of the menaced invasion ; but if, contrary

to that expectation, it should, in fact, take

place, he trusted that neither the country

£it large, nor London in particular, would

feel any alarm, but be ready, as they were

amply provided wi.h the means, to retrieve

thecharacter.theylost on the invasion of the

Roman Caesar.

Lord Hobart expressed himself much sur-

prised at the object and tendency of -the

speech delivered by the noble lord (Mul-

grave) who spoke last but one, particularly

as he had reason to believe his lord hip was

a friend to the principle of the bill. His

speech appeared to be made for no other

purpose but to depreciate the government

in the eyes of the coun ry ; but was it- pos-

sible, his lordship asked, for the bill to have

been so v/ell received in the country, if the

conduct of government had been so weak

and tardy as had been represented ?—In the

present situation of affairs, hjs lordship could

not conceive what advantage his noble friend

proposed to the country, by this studied ani-

madversion on the past conduct of govern-

ment. Pie had said that the people took

their tone from the tone of government

;

and seemed to condemn the latter, ior not

sooner rousing the country from a state of

listless indifference and inactive apathy.

For what purpose v/as all this ? Why, at

the present moruent, should his noble tnend

assert that government had fallen short of

their duty ? The point, however, had iiri no

degree been established: His noble friend

had upheld, as he himself v/onld uphold,

the conduct of the late admini'-ti-ation, in

times of trying exigencies. Was it meant,

however, by thus timing this panegyric, to

insuiuate that if they b,ad now been e»-
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trusted wilh (he conduct of publ!c affairs,

(he present measures wculd not have been
&o long delayed ? If so, why, it may be
asked, in a period of scarcely less danger,
the year l/pS, did not this same admitiis-

iriUion bring foiwaid a similar measure?
7"he argiimenis now advanced would lead

to the inference, ihat they were culpable in

not doing so. In fact, however, ashadbeen
said by the noble lord who spoke last, the

propriety of a measure must depend on the

peculiir circumstances of the moment in

which it was brought forward. Govern-
ment, however^ were not strictly charge-
able wiih weakness and inattention, because
they exercised their judgment in selecting

the time in which a particular measure
should be brought forward. Let the House
recoUrot what had, previously to this mt a-

sure, been done. The militia were called
out, the supplementary miliiia added, tba
regular force increased, and an army of
reserve established. Nov,' all these pljus of
operation were necessarily carried on by
the same persons. What we foresaw, there-
fore, would have arisen, if they had 3ll

been undertaken at once. He could net
speak aceur^itrly of the state of prepara-
tion in which France might at this moment
be, but it was much greater than he con-
ceived, if the forces (,f the country would
be ready to act with any possible effect be-
fore the winter prepatatioiis, now suggested
by the present bill, would be ready lo op-
pose them'. He was aware that the prepa-
rations on the other side of the water were
great; they were great aiso here, and ade-
quate to repel them. /\ppruving, as the
country was acknowledged to do, of the
present measure, it was too much to take
that opportunity of charging government
with criminal delay, and doing nothing in
its preparations. He professed tl>e greatest
respect and friend.ship for the noble lord
U'ho brought forward this charge, but he
would not h?ve the conduct of government
arraigned on grounds so untenable, without
rising to sprak in its defence.

Lord Wintbelsea spoke in favour of minis-
ters as to not bringing forward all their
plans of preparation at once. Such a con-
duct must necessarily, he thought, have becr>
productive of great contusion -The ques-
tion was ti.rn put and carried.-—The bill
then went through the Lonimiltee, and
the report ordcrad to be received the
aiest day.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,
Alandai/, July 25.

[Minutes.] —A message v/as received
from the lords, intimating that their lord-
ships had agreed to tlie Insh Treasury Bills
Eill

;
the English Militia Completion' till j

the Chapel Endewment kill ; the Highland
Canal Bill

; and the Woollen Manuficiurers'
Penalty Suspension Bill. The Prize Captors*
Relief Bill

; the Irish Justices' Bill ; and
the Irish Militia Family Bill, were severally
reported, and ordered to be read a third
time the next day.—A Bill for Beclilying
some Mistakes io the Scotch Army of 'Re-
serve Bill, 33 to the Regulation of Subsii-
tutes, was read a first time.—The Courts
Martial Yvitnesses Bill, and the Volunteer
Corps' Bill, were severally reported.

[E.^st-India SurrpiNG.]— Lord'Cxi/.'^-
Tfagb moved the order of the day, fi;.r the
House 10 resolve itself into a Conmriltee on
the Easi-india Shipping Bill.

Mr. Jokiisfv^'e ro-^e, and repeated his for-
mer arguments against die granting of com-
pensations to the contractors for India
freights, beyond what they had agreed to
receive duiing the period of peace. He
contended, that having not only made their
bargafn in the first instance, but n)3de it at
a rate- of 211. per ton, at the very same
moment that there were offers from thr
shipowners at Hull, at NewiasLle, and va-
rious other ports beside London, to take the
freights at ]8l. ]5s. my, some had offercci
to take the contract at Ml. the ton ; and
five ships had actually been taken up, and
contracted Vv'ith by iheD'irdT^t^rs at I \. 5s. ;
those ship-owners hadnow no right whatever
to come forward with new claims for addi-
tional compensation, under pretence of war
breaking out, and to demand compensation
wd^icli thty never dreamt of at the moment of
entering into tht-ir contr:ct. The Direc-
tors, he contended, had no right whatever
to break up those contracts, and to lay the
proprietors open to new claims ; and he con-
cluded by observing, that so far did he
conceive the contractors from being likely
to sustain any lo^s, lie was con\inced they
must be considerable gainers by their origi-
nal bargain, by having a rate so much su-
perior to tliat which other .ship-owners had
agreed to accept. Ihe circumstances cf
contracts in this way differed most nia-
ten.rlly fronv tho-e ot former years. The
n.'vigation to India was so much better un-
derstood, and the arrangements in India so
miich better calculaiedfor procuring freights
with proinpiitude than heretofore, tha the'
voyage out and home was completed of late
in fifteen months, which formerly used t©-
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occupy two whole years. However, if the

House would agree to suspend the present

bill, and the claim should be again brought

forward early in the next session, if any one

of the whole twenty one ship-owners who
were clainnants in the present case, would

then prove that he sustained any loss by the

performance of his contract, he i^Mr. John-

stone) would cheerfully consent even to a

much greater compensation than that now
proposed.

Lord CastJereagk defended the measure,

upon the ground that it was perfectly con-

sistent with the original spirit of the con-

tract. The bidding, he said, was to be at

a peace rate, but it was agreed and under-

stood, that in case war should be declared,!

the performance should be at a war rate,

and that both were to stand as distinct con-

siderations.

Mr. Peter MooTi defended the terms of

ihe amended contract, which, be said, were

as jealously opposed, and ai warmly dis-

cussed at the India-House, as they could be

jn that assembly.—The House then resolved

into a Committee, agreed to the resolutions,

and the Chairman was ordered to bring up

the report the next day.

[Bonding and Warehouse System.]

-—'General Tarkton, adverting to the bill

pending before the House, respecting the

bonding and warehousing goods, for the ac-

commodation of the mercantile interests,

observed, that as it was the notice of the

right hon. the Chancellor of the Exchequer

that this subject should again be taken into

consideration on Friday night, he had to say,

that the bill not having yet been printed

according to the orders of the House, he of

course had not had an opportunity of for-

warding a copy thereof, for the considej'ation

of his constituents, who were very mate-

rially interested in its operation, in order to

receive their instructions on the subject so

soon as Friday, He, therefore, hoped the

right hon. gent, would have no objection lo

defer the Committee till Monday.
The Cbaiicellor of the Exche</uer cheer-

fully acquiesced, and moved that the order

tor Friday be discharged, and the Commit-

tee appointed for Monday.
Mr. Corry rose, and adverted to some ob-

servations made during his absence on a

former night, respecting the extension of

the bonding and warehousing system to Ire-

land. He perfectly agreed, that consistently

with the principles laid down by his right

hon friend (the Chancellor of the Exche-

quer), this, as well as every other principle

tor the advantage and improvement of com-

merce,, ought to be extended to Irelaadio

common wi'h this country. He then ex-
plained tJie Reasons which, in his mind.reu''

dered it unnecessary for him to bring f irward

a bill of this nature in respect to Ireland^

during the present sessiotl of Parliament.—

^

Motion agreed to,

[Prince of Orange;]— Lord Hawhes-
hury mo^ed the order of the day for the'

House to resolve into a Cornmitfee of Sup-

p'y-

Lord Lc-veSon GoWer said, he certninl}'-

should not oppose the motion ofthe noble lord,

forgoing into a Cotnmittee of Siipply that

day J But as notice had been giien that a

motion would be that day made fof granting

certain compeusatioUs or allowaiicrs to the

Prince of Orange, agreeably to his Majesty's

message referred to the Committee of ^up-

plyy he wished to be informed of the

grounds upc-.n which it was the noble lord's

intention lo move for such allowance ; whe-?

ther it was upon the grounds of any dehci-

ency in the compensation stiprjated for him
by the 15th article of the treaty of Amiens,
or as an additioiia'l cwupensation to the

terms stipulated under that treaty, from
what had fallen from a right hon. gent, some
time before last Christmas, an intention

seemed to have been then entertamcd by his

Majesty's ministers, of b\inging forward

some measure in favour of the Prince of

Orange; and he wished to know ^^hy arr

intention so long since entersained should

have been so long kept back by those minis-

ters, and now brought forward at the latter* .•

end of July, when nearly four-iifihs of the,-

members of parliament were retired to the

countr}s and consequently could have no*

opportunity of considering the question.

Lord Hauikesbiiiy observed, that the ob-*

ject for the House resolving into a Com-
mittee of Supply at this momeii't, was not

exclusively the consideration of his Ma-
jesty's me'^sage respecting the Prince of

Orange, This, however,- was one of the

objecigj ard so soon as the House should

resolve into a Comm'ttee, he should explaift

his motives on that ground.— The House
then resolved into a Ccniivjittee.

Lord Hawkeshury I'ose and said, that

tliough he felt as strongly as any man, de-

cided reluetance to bunging forward any

measure tending to impo^e uniiictssary bur-

thens upon the country;; and more especially

at a crisis such as the presf ni, yet he triisted

that wlien the Committee should have heard

his explanation of the measure he had to

propose that night, thf }• would not only ac-

quit him of the charge of bringing forward

an unjust or unnecessary propo'iii(5n, but

that thsy would admit the proposal he was
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about to have llic honour of submitting for

their consideration, was one which had not

only the strongest claims upon tlie genero-

sity, the liberality, and wise policy of this

country, but founded in a principle of that

justice 3 one which he would not, though he

might with propriety, rest upon the recom-

mendation expressed in his jMaje>ty's mes-

sage, but which he would explain more at

large, to shew the justice of ihs claim he

was about to urge. The obligations this

country owed to the House of Orange, he

said, were greater than ever were due by

any country to any great familv at the head

of a national government, To prove this,

he would call to the recollection of the

House, the uniform conduct of (he House
of Orange, on all occasions, to this country,

from the period we c^ved to an illustrious

prince of that house the preservation of our

constitution and our liberties, to the present

moment. Upon every occasion the steady

attachment of that illustrious House wah
strongly and uniformly marked towards tliis

country, and increased in proportion to the

preponderance it obtained in the country of

its sovereignty j the connexion of whieh
with Great Britain it had uniformly la-

boured to fortify. These were considera-

tions which he was sure could not fail of

having great weight with the House. Rut
with respect to the foreign transactions on
which that House had been committed in

common with this country, and in which it

had sacrificed its dearest interests, its power
and possession, to British attachment, its

cljims upon the generosity of this country

must undoubtedly be felt with still greater

force. He would not say, mcrtly on a

ground of compassion, however forcible

might be the appeal to British generosity on
that score, but upon much higher claims,

those of justice and liberality, it was a fact

too well known to require recapitulation

now, that the illustrious prince at the head
of the House of Orange had, in the strength

of his attachment to Great Britain, lost eve-

ry thing which belonged to him, whether as

sovereignty, rank, power, or private property,

in the late contest.' In the negotiation of
the treaty of Amiens, it was stipulated

that some compensation should be made
him, in consideration of which he had a-

greed to surrender all claims to the sove-
reignty and otlier rights in the United Pro-
vinces. How far these compensations were
adequate to the surrenders he consented to

make, was not now to be considered} nor
was it a matter easy to calculate. But what-
ever wastlie compensation stipulated, it had
cot been fulfilled according to that stipala-

VOL. IV.

tion ; and the only part of (he agreement
which iiad been performed, was now agaia
violated by ihe recent aggression of France;
and having thus lost every thing for its at-

tachment to England, it became the just

right of the House of Orange to claim, and
the duly of his Majesty's ministers to pro-
pose some plan of compensation, by which
to alleviate the distresses to which that illus-

trious House had been reduced, until events

should give some turn to its fortunes. His
Majesty, impressed by these considerations,

certainly felt it both his duty and earnest de-
sire to recommend the subject to the consi-

deration of his Parliament, in the hope that

some compensation would be thought just
for the House of Orange; and upon this

ground it was, that his Majesty sent his

rt)yal message to the House. The House
must recollect;' that in the course of the war,
very eminent services were rendered to this

country by the Prince of Orange, and that a
very considerable Dutch ileet was surren-
dered to England in his name. In the sub-
sequent negotiation with the Balavian go-
vernment, tor compensation to the Prince of
Orange, it was stipulated on their part, that
if the Dutch fleet, surrendered to England
in his name, was given back, they would
make ample provision for him. His Majes-
ty's ministers, however, could not dcr^ra it

politic to enter into any stipulation of this

sort, but as it stood in the way of compen-
sation to the House of Orange for tlie losses

they had sustained, their claims were the
stronger upon the justice and genero.-iity of
this country. Considering, therefore, all

these points, and the power and possessions

the f^imily were compelled to abandon for

their services and attachment to this country,

he trusted the House would feel the force ot"

its claims upon ihc justice and generosity of
the British nation. The modes which he
should, with the leave of the Committee,
propose, were two— namely, either tg volt;

a given sum as a complete and linal imlem-
nity in consideration of all their losses, or

else a small sum promptly, and anoliier hv
way of annuity. He should himself prefer

the latter, as ihe more eligible mode ; and
therefore propose it first, namely, a sum u£
OO.OOOl. in money, and an annuity of
lO'.OOOl. per annum. Fty this latter sum he
wished it to be understood that all the pen-
sions to minor branches of llie family for

their services and attachment to this coun-
try, were to be covered; and he concluded

by a motion to that effect.

Mr. Caiinhig rose, not, ho said, to resist

the claims of the illustrious Hou'^e alluded

to, upon the justice and generosity of tlic
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:Briti;h nation, for he faily admitted them
;

but merely to make some observations upon

the conduct of bis Maiesty's ministers, as

with rf.Rpe/t to ihe conipensations stipulated

for the Stadtholder by the treaty of Amiens,

aijd which tiicy neglected to enforce vhile

thty had the means in their hands;. and to

a'^k, vvhy those ministers had so long held

back ihis proposition, which, as had been

truly observed by his noble friend, (Lord L,

Gower) a right hon. gent, had intimated

his intention to bring forward so long ago as

last Dec, but wh^ch they never again men-
tioned until this advanced period, when the

House was almost deserted on the eve of

aprorogation. Their conduct on this occa-

sion he (bought rather whiinsical. Looking

to the treaty of Amiens, he there found a

stipulation for ample indtmnities to the

Stadthi Ider fully agreed to by the contract-

ing parties : but no sooner was it settled on

the part of this country with France and

Holland, that the Stiidtholder should be fully

indemnified, than a new agreement is made
between Holland and France, that the

former shall not be called on for any part of

the compensation; and thus the Batavian

government shifts the burden off its own
shoulders, and throws it upon France, who
totally refuses to comply. A manoeuvre so

ban-faced and fraudulent was, he believed,

unparalleled in the history of civilized na-

tions : But he desired to know, why his

Majesty's ministers did not insist on the sti-

pulation being fully performed before they

had surrendered the means in their o\yn

hands—nnmely, the Cape of Good Hope,
not then given up, and ihe islands belong-

ing to Fruice; since France was to be look

ed to tor the performance of the stipulation.

Such a conduct on ihe pait of France and

Holland A a^ adding 'nsult to injury : and

though, had his Ddajesiy's ministers been

CHpabie of selling ihe fleet of ihe country to

psrocpie an aiterna'.ive of conapensatiou for

the Stadiholder, they would have descved
to be branded with the foulest crimiinaiity,

yet he could not acquit them of the gross^ st

negligence, and most reprehensible omission,

in not enforcing compent.ation in the first

instance, by the means in their possessioo,

sgrceable to the objects of the treaty of

Amiens, which was equally binding on

both, and by which ministers would have
been ju<;tified in making that compensation

to the House of Orange, which the Batavian

and the French governments chose to elude

or refuse. The opportunity, however, was
now lost ; we are again at war with the Ba-
tavian government, and there remained at

.present iio ,-oLher mode of setting matters to

rights than by an effort of nETtional genernsi,.

ty lo relieve the embarrassments in whick
that iiiustrious family had been involved;

but he never eould excuse ministers for not

having secured indemnity from the means
in their hands. How much more grateful

would such indemnity have been to the feel-

ings of that illustrious House, rather thaii

being reduced to the necessity of depending
on the eleemosynary stipend of parliament-

ary generosity ; which, though it reflected

honour upon his Majesty, with whom the

idea originated, as well as upon the nation

which conferred it, yet it could not fail of

making unpleasant impressions upon the

feelings of the illustrious prince, who^eem-.
barrassments forced him to accept it, though

he had every claim that national justice and
liberality could sanction.

Lord Hawkcsbury acknowledged, that the

secret convention between the French and
Batavian plenipotentiaries, which had been*

alluded to, was a circumstance of a very ex-

traordinary nature; but yet there was no-

thing in the thing itself to preclude one of

the parties from taking the burthen of coiUr

pensation oft" the shoulders of the other, but

the bad character and general ill conduct of

the power which had done so. What he

dwelt on, he said, was, that by a convention

made in the month of June, the Prince of

Orange had agreed to renounce all his claims

to the Stadtholderate and his hereditary

states, for an indemnity to be given him in

Germany, and having done so, he had no
claim of right to with-hnld the cession of

any of our stipulated conquests to secure to

him possessions wliich he had already given

up The present proposal was not professed

to be brought forward as a positive claim,,

but rather as an ajipeal to the justice and ge-

nerosity of this country.

Mr. Canning explamed, that he did not

impute it as bad faith in the Dutch to havfr

thrown the indemnity from themselves

upon France, but thought it rather extra-

ordinary we should have applied to them
who had been released, rather than to the

party which had undei taken the indemnity.

Either the Prince of Orange was sulfi-

ciently compensated, or he was not. If

not, he had a right to complain of our

government, even though he did sign the

treaty or convention alluded to ; lor when
a great state undertook to guarantee a

small one, it was bound not to suffer- an

inadequate indemnity to be forced upon it,

and thrust down its throat, otherwise the

guarantee would be of very little service.

Sir i^. Burden said, that he thought the

proposed provision was one of the most ex-
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traordinary measures, under the present

circumstances of the country, that ever was

submitted to the con.-ideration of" tiie

House; and, in his opinion, the noble

lord had lelt a considerable diihcuUy in

f)roposing a claim upon the peoi)le of Eng-

and in such times, and for such a purpose.

The noble lord had rested that claim of" the

Prince of" Orange upon the justice and

generosity of the country. As for justice,

wherever it could be establidied, it was a

matter absolutely necessary to be attended

to by all nations and people ; and as for

generosity, it was, in his opinion, a most

excellent quality ; but he thought it would

liot be amiss, on ihe present occasion, for

MiniNters to attend a little to the justice

which they owed the people of this coun-

try, in preference to listening to imagi-

nary claims arising from other quarters.

He though.!, that so far from the House of

Orange having claim-; against this country,

Parliament and the peo|>!c cf England
might have claims against it, having been
called Hi as auviliafies only in order to as-

sist the Dutcli ; for the Prince of Orange
was the original cause of invoking this

country in the late war. In that point of

view, as an advocate for the people of

England, he should declare himself hostile

to any claim of the nature of that which
was now proposed The Prince of Orange
must have eiiher sacrificGd the interest of

his country, or he could have no claim

lipon this, We were just now entered
into a war, the real objects of which have
become just as indefinite as those of the

last one, and no man could (ell how unable
we might be to resist our enemies, or

how this country was to be defended ; and
we were even at this time considering how
this capital was lo be defended against a

siege ; and he would appeal to any man,,

if, when we were involved in such a situa-

tion, such an unfounded and unjust claim

as this ought to be listened to ! It was not
long ago since the House were engaged in

discussing a claim brought from a different

quarter, he meant the claim of H. R. H.
the Prince of Wales. That claim was, at

the time it was brought forward, thought
by many to be proper and just, ajid such a

one as was connected w iih the public wel-
fare ; though he must confess that he him-
self did not think so. It was, however,
voluntarily given up by the Prince of Wales
himself, and abandoned by all who supported
it, on account of the advantages which
would result to the country, when in a
jState of war, by its being quashed. He
could not imagine it possible, that Parlia-

ment, after having abandoned the claim

of a Prince of this country, could enter-

tain, for a moment, such a one as the pre-

sent. He was astgnished how any man
could have thought of it, when the people
of the country were called upon to contri-

bute towards the present war, on very

strong grounds of necessity, which create

very great uneasiness and diliicully to every
individual in the j-ealm. Once encourage
such claims, and he did not know what
would be the end of them. Was it with a,

view to try the extent of the generosity

of which the people of England were pos-

sessed ? For any thing he knew, we might
perhaps be called on by and by to indemni-.

fy .the Elector of Hanover. In sliort, he
thought it was impossible for him or any
man to tell whom we might be called on
to indemnify. Under cncumstances Iik«

tiie prescjit, when the good- will of the

people was so neces'^ary to be secured,

he might say tlnit such a conduct displayed

a want of common prudence or decency
to the country. He considered that mini-

sters did not seem to have done every
thing with an intent to shew to the country

their economy of the public finances, \vhich

they were every day increasing, by making
additional exactions upon the people They
had done away or expunged no sinecures

fioin the list of pensioners, and until he
could read the pension list, without exci-

ting displeasure or disgust, he never coul4

imagine that any symptoms of economy
were displayed by government. He wished
only to see in that list the names of (hose

individuals who had performed meritorious

services to the state, under which condi-

tions, it is to be presumed that all pensions

were created. So far from this being the

case, however, he saw government over-

looking meritorious services, while they

were appealing to the generosity of the

country at a time when the people were
exhausted with taxes which were laid u;joii

them, and when all that industry lud in-

genuity can produce, seem not adequate

to satisfy the numerous demands of govern.-

ment. When we see such loans of money,
and sometimes even tw.o budgets brought

forward in one year, wifh rules of taJces

and contributions, he should under such

circumstances, conceive ihat he-was betray-

ing the interest of his constituents, wer^j

he to consent to give awa) any money out

or the p(ckets of the public towards such

an indtr. uification. He should wish to

know what indemnity the Princeof Ciange
hadalready iiad,torhe imagined that r.ochurs

could attach to th? shijps that were takua iu

* S *
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Holland. He concluded by making this

singular observation ; that unless lie could

bring himself to be of opinion, that bran

was the best substitute vvhich tlie people

of England could make use of for corn,

and a workhouse the fittest place ibr peo-

ple to reside in (which he alleged the mi-

nister had once said) he could never think

of agreeing to such a donation.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer expres-

sed his astonishment at hearing the hon.

baronet make such an allegation. Whether
ornot he had ever made such an observa-

tion as that imputed to him, he only need

appeal to the members of that House. He
expressed his astonishment that the claims

of the Prince of Orange should be di.-al-

lovved by any person whatever. Surprised

he was to find that an unfortunate family,

who were the victims of the giganiic mili-

tary and unjust power of France, did not

draw from the hon. gent, some sentiments

of pity, of generosity, or even of justice,

feeling as he must, and knowing as he

must know, that lo that illustrious House
this country was indebted for a consider-

able share of the liberties which it now
enjoys. He trusted there could not be
another individual in the House who was
not inclined more justly to reflect upon
the lamentable vicissitudes of fortune. In

spite of the machinations of the French
we had preserved, unimpaired, all the

blessings originating fi-om King W. III.

greatly by means of the assistance derived

from our faithful ally. He should have
thought that the deplorable situation of the

family in question would have excited the

compassion, would have awakened the just

and generous feelings of every person

within this House. It was, no doubt, a

melancholy circumstance, that the House
was under the necessity of voting the sum
of 6o,oool. towards the wants and neces-
sities of the Prince of Orange, at a time
like the present, when our ov^n exigencies

were so great ; but the propriety and even
the justice of the claim he hoped would
be listened to by the House. The money
which we had received, and the liberties

which we were in possession of by means
of that illustrious family, were considera-

tions which he trusted, would have their

due weight. The hon. member had stated,

that no argument had been brought for-

ward in support of the claim. He thought
his noble friend said sufficient, when in

his appeal to the House he stated the ar-

rangement which was to take place, pro-
vided this country surrendered the ships

which were taken in Hollalid. After these

ships had been so retained, they were to

operate as a claim of 220,oool. which was
to be advanced by this country. The oc-

cupation of Holland by the French^ how-
ever, soon prevented any indemnification

being made at that time, by a sense of

honour and other considerations ; but we
should at least see, that the Prince of

Orange should not be a sufferer by such a
conduct. His noble friend made an ap-^

peal to the generosity of the people of

this country, and stated that we had stood in

the way of an arrangement, which would
have opened, to the advantage of the

noble personage whose case we were con-

sidering.

Mr. W. Smith said, that there was cer-

tainly a very powerful, and perhaps irre-

sistible appeal made in this case, and he

should not be the first to refuse any grant

claimed upon the ground of the compassion

or the gratitude of this country to that il-

,

lustrious family. Upon these grounds he
admitted their claims in the fullest extent,

but when gentlemen spoke of justice, they

admitted a sort of confusion, or at least

mixture of ideas. His plain and simple

objection was of a dilferent nature. The
Parliament was now sitting later than usual,

on the 26th of July, and this measure was
deferred till a period when a very thin

attendance must necessarily be expected.

The sum of 6o,oool. and i6,oool. a year

was not a trifle in itself, and was of sti!l

greater importance as a precedent. Yet,

though the French should be even at our

doors, he would not object, were it abso-

lutely a claim of generosity and justice.

But he would ask, why pass a vote in the

end of July, which would answer the same
purpose in November next ? It did not

appear that there was any regular or pres-

sing necessity for the grant now, and there

could be no doubt of the House being fidly

as responsible and well able to pay the

money in November, after having had

sufficient time to examine into all the cir-

cumstances.

Lord Hawkeshury said, he could see no

objection to such a measure as this on ac-

count of a thin attendance, when there w^»

business of such extreme importance before

Parliament, as the Defence and the Property

, Bill. The reason why it was not brought

forward before, was only because his Ma-
jesty's ministers were hitherto so very much
occupied with other business. With regard

to the postponement, he said, he had reason

to think tliat the vote now proposied would
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be mol'e acceptable to thai illustrious fimily

at present, than a much larger sum if de-

layed for another year.

Mr. Smith replied, that he did not propose

it to be delayed for another year, but till

November next, which would be no more
Ihan the spare of three months.—The reso-

lution for the grant of O'0,000l. was agreed

to, Kcm, cnn.

Lord Hawlieshury then said, that he was
under a n)isapprehension when he stated,

that the annuity must require a separate

Committee ; and finding that it might be

passed with equal regularity now, he would
lose no time, but move, that there be granted

to his Majesty, out of the consolidated fund,

the annual sum of ] 6,000 1. as an indemnity

to the illustrious house of Orange.

Mr. ////;. Smiib proposed to get rid of this

motioii, by moving, that the Chairman do
ieave the chair; M'hieh was immediately ne-

gatived, and the resolution carried.—On the

motion for the sum of 2,000,0001, to be
granted as a vote of credit,

Mr. Johnstons said, the minister on a for-

mer day, according to a report which he then

held in his hand, had given a pledge that

*lQ millions would be sufficient for the ser-

vice of the ensuing year. To shew that

this pledge could not be redeemed, he stated,

that in the year 1800, the expense was
32,000,000 1. and in the year ensuing

38,000,0001. for Great-Britain only, which,
witli the 5,000,0001. from Ireland, amount-
ed to the sum of 43,000,0001. and he could
not see how it was possible that we could go
on at a cheaper rate now, v/hen we were to

have an inhnitely greater establishment.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer replied,

that the newspaper report alluded to, must
have been grossly inaccurate, if it stated him
to say, that the expenses of the year would
be no more than 2(3,000,0001. ; for though
he might reasonably be supposed to know,
at the time, what were the intentions of go-
vernment in regard to the augmentation of
our force, he could not have anticipated

what might have been the decision of Par-

liament. What he really stated the expenses
of the year he estimated at, was about
30,000,0001. or 26,000,0001, exclusive of
Ireland. This arose from the estimate of
1 0,000,(X)0 1 . from the previous produce of
the consolidated fund, 10,000,00© 1. from
the customs, and 10,000,0001. more, which
he proposed to raise in this country as a war
tax.—The resolutions were agreed to, the
report ordered to be received the next day,
and the Committee of Supply ordered to sit

agaiu on Wednesday.

[Ways and means.]—The Chancellor of
the Exchequer prefaced the resolutions lie

had to propose, by observing that at an early

period of the year, it was proposed to raise

3,000,0001. for the payment of a like sum
advanced by the Bank, of which, 1,500,0001.
bad been actually paid ; but, in consequence
of the renewal of the war, an application

was made to induce them to take the re-

mainder in Exchequer bills, which was
agreed to for the public convenience. He:

then proceeded to make his several state-

ments to the Committee.

Estimate of the surplus of the consolidated fund to

5th January, iso.t :

Total sum proposed to be voted to the 5th
of Jan. Ib04 ,(^6, 500,000

Received on Jan, 5, 3 803, after complet-
ing the grant for the service

of] 80-2 300,329
Received on April .'>, 1803. . . . 1,037,332

on July :>, iso3
(nearly) i,]SO,ooo

. a,622,6<il

Remains to make good ;i,s77,3i

Income for two quarters to Jan.

3, )S04, together, supposed
double the July quarter, i S03,

(adding 200,000 1. for the ex-
pected produce of duties,

1803) i;,«!50,00(»

Deduct charge on Oct.

10, ]&03, supposed
equal to April 5,

1 S03, after deducting

19S,J0ol.paidin that

quarter, for the half

yearly dividend, to

Oct. 1802, to those

who had not com-
pleted their pay-

ments before the "th

of Oct. 1 80-1 5,jC0,.'.00

Ditto, Sth Jan. supposed
equal to July, 1803,
with the addition of

320,0001. for the

chargeof a new loan 7,';:) 8,000

13.41^,.iOO

Expected surplus in two quar-

ters, ending 5th Jan. 1804.. 4,231,500
Deduct the sum remaining to

be made good 3,877,330

Eblimated surplus above the proposed grant 35 t,l fil

N. B. The only articles of extraordinary

receipt in the quarter, ending 5th July,

were arrears of convoy duty and income
duty, amounting together to 341,706

The produce of permanent taxes, in the quarter

ending the 5th of Juh, compared with their piodnce
in the two succeeding quarters, for the four last

years, omitting the duties imjio^ed on each year re-

spectively, as appear? by the foliowing table :
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1799.
Quarter ended 5 th

July 5,488,802

2

Increase, DimiHuiion.

10,977,604
10th Oct. .. 6^865,440
5tllJan.l800 6,329,50/^ 13,194,947,2,217,343

1 800.

3th July,.. 5,695,619
2

10th Oct. , . 5,838,793
.5thJan.l801 6,810,471

11,39J,238

1801.

3th July,

-11,649,264 258,026

3,623,000

1802. 11,256,000
30thOct.and5th Jan. 12,518,000

5th July 7,093,000
2

1,262,000

14,186,000
C?Ct. 10& Jan.5,1803 14,016,000

Increase in 3 years.

Deduct diminution.

170,000
3,737,369

170,000

3,567j369.

Average Increase . . 891,842

The following resolutions were moved and
agreed to:—" 1. That towards raising the

sum of two millions, voted in the Committee
of Supply, the sum of 1^500.0001. be raised

out of the consolidated fund, and be supplied

hy Exchequer bills.—2. That towards pay-

ment of money advanced by the Bank, the

sum of two millions be also raised by loans

of Exchequer bills, to be made good next

year.— 3. That it appears that the sum of

i,500^0001. stands as the surplus of the con-

solidated fund."—The House resumed, and
the report was ordered to be received the

next day.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Tuesday, July 2Q.

[Minutes.]—The London Coal Market
Bill was read a third time, and passed.—

Br. Fisher, the new Bishop of Exeter^ took

the oaths and his seat.

General defence.]—The general De-
fence Bill was reported, and the amend-
ments agreed to.

Lord Hobart moved, that the bill should

be read a third time, which was done. He
tlien proposed .several new amendments,
which were agreed to ; and, as some appre-

hensions were entertained, that persons serv-

ing in volunteer corps were liable to be
drafted into the army of reserve, he proposed
a clause to remove these apprehensions.
Agreed to.—The bill was then passed, and
sent to the Commons.—In a few minutes
after, Mr, Alexander brought up the bill,

stating that the Commons had agreed to

their Lordships' amendments.

. HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Tuesday^ July 26.

[Minutes.]—The Irish Justices' Bill, the

Irish Militia Families' Bill, the Prize Goods'!

Bill and Court Martial Witnesses' Bill, were
read a third time and passed.—The Scotch

Army of Reserve Amendment Bill was
read a second time.

[Aliens.]-—The Attorney Gerieral rose to

submit to the House the propriety of making
some alterations in the laws respecting

aliens. It appeared necessary that persons

offending under the alien act should be
,

liable to be punished in a more summary
manner than was at present provided for.

Under the act they could be punished by
indictment only for disobeying the King's

proclamation, and other offences; This
mode of proceeding was, however, fre-

quently very inconvenient j and it would be
proposed to alter it. Another change which
he intfnded to suggest related to the power
of sending aliens out of the country j that

power was at present possessed by the ma-
gistrates ; but in his opinion it ought to

be lodged in the hands of the crown only.

Several other regulations, which were not

necessary in the lime of peace when the

last act was passed, would be introduced

into the bill he was to bring in. Regula-

tions would also be made respecting the ports

at which aliens should be permitted to land.

It was very desirable that no necessity should

arise for suspending the habeas corpus act

;

and in order that the people of this country

might not be subjected to that inconveni-

ence, it was proper to be more vigilant

with respect to aliens. Under the present

circumstances of the country, it was indis-

pensably requisite that foreigners should be

placed under restrictions, which he should

be very sorry to see extended to the people

of this country. He therefore moved, that

leave be given to bring in a bill to repeal

the alien act, and to spbstitute other regu-

lations in lieu thereof.—Leave was given td

bring in the bill.

[Sugars,]—Mr. Chapman said, he shoul^^

not propose the motion he intended to sub»

'

mit, at so late a period of the session, if thf
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duties now payable upon West-India pro-
duce, vvere not so exorbitant as must prove
ruinous to individuals, and ultimately inju-

rious to the revenue. He did not doubt the
minister's disposition to levy taxes equally,
but when he said, that ihe colonial articles

could not only bear the new tax act, but could
also do it if carried to a greater extent, he
did not hesitate to say tha: his information
was unfounded, and grossly and glaringly
false. He was ready to prove his assertioii,

and make it evident when an opportunity
should be given hnn, that tlie colonial pro-
duce was over-taxed; that all the profit

went into the hands of the Exchequer ; that
the different taxes left very little to the
planter for his capital, and nothing for his

rent; and that the planter paid full 20s.
in the pound on his rent, and at least 15s.

in the pound out of his capital. Upon
this system, therefore, the moderation of
Buonaparte himself could not leave the
colonists less -than the moderation of the
present minister. This was not to be an-
swered by cases of individual opulence,
any more than in other concerns ; and
were he asked, why, if it was a losing
trade, they did not withdraw their capital,
his answer would be, because the thing
was impossible, without renouncing two-
thirds of their property, and leaving the
remainder in a state of the utmost inse-
curity. He wished that the tax, particu-
larly on sugar, should be levied ad valorem

;

for as it stood at present, the commonest
brown or black sugars paid as high a tax
as the finest sort, by which the poor man,
who bought his common sugar by the pound
or half pound, paid a tax of a penny,
whereas the gentleman, who bought his
sugar by the loaf, paid no more than a half-
penny. He then moved that the House
do, on Thursday next, resolve itself into a
Committee, to consider of the duties upon
sugar.

The Cbancdhr of ihe Exchequer said, if
he understood the hon. gent, right, he
meant to represent the trad'ing interest of
this country to be at variance with that of
the colonies; whereas a reference to the
records of Parliament would shew that of
the West-India colonies to be a very fa-
voured trade. In proof of this he quoted
the bonding and warehousing acts, passed
principally for the accommodation of the
West-India merchants. Neither did the
indulgence stop there ; for in the last ses-
sion a bounty was granted on the importation
of refined sugars, and afterwards on the
exportation of sugars in a raw and unnja-

nufactured state. If the case was really
as stated, it would be impossible to ac-
count for the rise of 15s. in the price of
sugar under all this mighty pressure, for
the price was lately no more than 33s,
wheieas he understood that that very day
it was a, high as 48s. In the course of
the last war sugar had risen sometimes so
high as 80s. at the time that the necessaries
of life were at a most exorbitat^t and dis-
tressing price, and yet neither the export
trade nor the home consumption of sugar
had in any degree diminished. With re-
gard to the ad valorem duty, he assured the
Hou-^e, that several of the most intelligent
people had been consulted on it, and that,
on the most mature deliberation, it wan
found to be impracticable. The poor man,
no doubt, paid as high a duty as he who
bought sugar of the first quality, but thea
he did not pay so high a price for it. This
buying in small quantities always subjected
a per^on of limited means to pay more than
he who purchased considerably, on account
of the number of hands receiving profit in
a retail way before it came to the consumer,
but this applied to every other article as
well as that of sugar, except in articles
of the first necessity, which the poor could
buy as cheap as the rich at market. As to
the planters not being allowed sufficiently
for their capitals, he could not well re-
concile that with so much British capital
laid out in plantations in Martinique and
other islands, and the numerous applica-
tions for other grants of lands in the island
of Trinidada. He concluded wilh moving,
that the other orders of the day be now-
read.

Sir JF. Pulieneij saw no difficulty in levv-
ing an ad valorem duty on sugar. When
the right hon. gent, (the Chancellor of the
Exchequer) collected his information from
persons of opposite interests in trade, he
might expect to hear very contradictor/
representations.

Mr. Mamiing declared, that if the hon.
baronet's observations referred to him,
they were unfounded. He never had used
any influence with the right hon. gent, in
any conversations with him. He was con-
vinced that it was impossible to adopt an
ad valorem duty, without occasioning great
vexations to trade.

The Chancellor of ihe Exchequer thought
it due to his hon. friend (Mr. Manning) to
state, that though he was certainly ap-
prised ot his opinion with respect to the
tax under consideration, yei he had never
pressed that opinion with violence or per-
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tinacUy ; but litid aiwiiys stated it with

that modcriit ion which was peculiar to his

character.

Mr, VarisiUnrt said, they could not send

the sugars to America, without being liable

to peuiUties and confiscations.

Mr. Giles thought it would be conferring

3 considerable benefit upon the planter or

manufacturer of fine sugar, were the duty

to be laid on accordirg to the quality. He
thought the present mode of laying on the

duty according to the quantity, whether fine

or coarsej was doing an injustice to the ma-

nufacturer of coarse sugar.—After a con-

versation of some length, Mr. Chapman
agreed to withdraw his motion.

[Curates.]—The Chancellor ofthe Exche-

quer moved, that the House should go into

a. Committee, to consider the expediency of

relieving, out of the public money, such

temporary curates as might be deprived of

their cures by the operation of the late

bill for the residence of the clergy. The
llouse accordingly went into a Committee.

—The Chancellor of the Excbeqticr s:nd, he

should have apologi'^ed to the Committee,

for what he was about to propose, did he

not believe tjiat it was ?i measure which

would meet with the general concurrence

of the House, from every hint which he

had yet occasion to receive upon the sub-

ject. It had lofig been a part ofthe estab-

lished policy of the country to encourage the

residence of the clergy ; but the stipendi-

ary curate bill could not be said to include

every description of curates, or to entitle

them to the bounty of Parliament. He
XV as sure that Parliament, in its justice and

compassion, would not admit of hardships

being felt by the description of men he

alluded to, when the sum of 8,oool. would

be suBicient, in a great measure, to prevent

their distress. It ought not only to pro-,

ceed from a sense of justice, but it ought

to be the established poliey of the country

to prevent the clerical character trom being

lowered and degraded, and he thought that

it ought not to be a part »f that policy, to

admit the expediency of persons entering

into holy orders, who have no other means

of subsistence than their clerical profession.

There was hardly a church living tor cu-

rates, which, considering the present value

of money, could be sutiicient to procure a

livelihood for themselves and their families.

It was not therefore too much for Parlia-

ment to expect that they should be persons

who had other means of subsistence than

what they derived from their clerical func-

tions. He thought that upon the principles

of Queen Anne's bounty, something ought

to be done for the poorer class of clergy-

men, called temporary curates. He should

therefore submit , the expediency of a..

small sum being lent out on interest for

their benefit; and he only mentioned this^

in (he hope, that during next session of-

Parliament, some more efiectual means
should be adopted for their relief. He.

therefore humbly moved, that the Com-
mittee should consider the expediency of

8,oool. being granted to his Majesty, for

the relief of such curates as have been dis-

appointed by the late bill. He should alsos.,

propose that tbe monc?y should be appliet^,

by the Goveroots of Q. Anne's bounty >,

and that there should be a limitation in thQ..

mode of application, either by three-fourths-

or two-thirds ofwhat the curate had so been,

dpprivcd of.

Mr. H. Brozvn cov.cwxxqA in the measure...

—On the question being put, the motion

was carried. The House resumed, and

(he report ordered to be received the nex^

day.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Wednesday, July 2'J.

[MsnuteS.] — The royal as.sent was"^

given, by commission, to the Irish Treasury'-'

Bills i3ii!, the Caledonicin Canal Bill, thesi

General Defence Bill, (he Ship-burning

Bill, tb.e Thames Police Bill,'' the Grenada,

Loan, and Clergy Residence Mistake Biils^

the Guernsey Corn Bill, the Irish Revenue
and iNLvIt Duty Bills, and a great many
others.—-Mr. Alexander brought, up the

Irish Justice Bdl, the Court Martial Ha-
beas Corpus Bill, the Irish Militia Substi-

tute Families Bill, and the Yeomanry and

Militia Serjeants Bill, wliich were read a

first time.—The Chatham Chest Bill was

read a third time and passed.—Judgment
was given in the appeal, Anderson and

Caddel, by which the decision of tha

Court of Session was affirmed without costs.

—Judgment was also given in the appeal,

Irving and Houston, by which the decision

of the Court of Session was reversed.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Wednesday, July 2/.

[Minutes.]—An account was presetiteA

at the bar, of the different public securities

and funds in the hands of the commissioners^

appointed to manage the sinking fund ot

the East-India Company. — The Scotcli

Cotton Weavers' Bill \^'^$ read a thirA;
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fime and passed.—Mr. Addington moved,

that the House do resolve itself the next

day into a Committee of the whole House
|to consider of the salaries to be allowed to

the Judges of tlie Vice Admiralty Courts of

Malta, Bermuda, and, the Bahamas.— Or-
dered.

i [Woollen Manufactures,]—The or-

;der of the day having been read for con-

sidering the Lord's amendments on the

Woollen Manufacturers' Bill,

The S/:eaker informed the House, that

'this bill appeared to him to be in some de-

igree connecicd with that class of bills which

'it was the peculiar privilege of that House
ito originate, and in which they never con-

sented to any amendments, inasmuch as

jby its enacting punishments by fine in

Icertain cases, it so far went to the levying

lOf money from the subjects of this realm ;

lit was the custom of the House, on those

Ificcasions, to postpone the consideration of

,lhe amendments for a long time, and bring

lin- a new bill altered accordingly, if the

i
House approved of the amendments in

[themselves.

Mr. Vansiiiart moved the postponing the

.consideration of those amendments for three

i-months, which was accordijigly agreed to.

I

He then obtained leave to bring in a bill

[agreeable to their Lordships' amendments
;

which having obtained, he brought in the

I

bill, which was read a fjrst time, and order-

I
ed to be read a second lime the next day.

[Journals of the House.] — Lord
I Glcnbeii'ie stated to the House, that no more
'copies of its journals were now printed,

! dian when the House was composed of fewer

I

members ; that the number actually printed

I

was too small to supply the dema-nd, and
I that many very valuable reports, which had
I been presented by different Committees to

the Llouse, had been in a manner lost, from
want of the means to obtain printed copies

ot them : he was of opinion, that there

I

ought to be printe-d not less than 1200
I
copies of the journals and indexes, and

i

1500 of the rx^porls of the diiferent Com-

I

miltecs 5 he concluded by moving, that a

' Committee should be appointed to inquire

:

into the subject of the printing of (he jonr-
i nals and reports of the House. This mo-
,
tion was adopted, and a Committee ac-

I

cordingly appointed, consisting of Lord

I

"Glenbervic, the Ciianoell )r of the Exche-
I
<)uer, Lord LJawkesbnry, and the law offi-

I
cers.—Lord Glenbervic then moved several

;

instructions to this CommitX;°e, which were
agreed to ; namely, that they should pre-

fient an estimate of the expense of printing

die numUer of copies be had mentioned,
' Vol. IV.

and of procuring a fit place to deposit them,

and also that they should superintend the

arrangement of the reports and journals so

to be published.

[Ali e n s.]—The Attorney General brought

in a bill for repealing the act passed in the

last session, respecting aliens ; the bill Vvhich

he presented, and in which there were se-

veral additional clauses, was to be substi-'

tuted in the place of it.— Tlie preamble

of the bill stated, that, " Whereas in the

present circumstances
.;

great danger and

mischief might arise from the residence

and resort of foreigners in this country,"

and the provisions of the bill, besides em-
pov/ering his Majesty's Suctetary of State

to remove such of them from the country

as he should judge proper, laid additional

restraints on their landing, restricting them
to land only at certain ports, which should

be assigntr-d for them. Tliere were several

other additional clauses in this bill.—The
bill was read a first time, and ordered to be

read a second time the next day,

[Property Bill.] — The order of the

day was moved for taking into consider-

ation the report of the bill for granting

contributions for certain descriptions of pro-

perty.

The Chancellor ofthe Erchfqnersa'id, he rose

to move t'iie recommitment of the bill, and,

as a greater part of the clauses had under-

gone a minute discussion in the Committee,

he should presume it would not be the wish

of the House to resume the discussion oa
those points. But it would be recollected,

that just before the bi-eaking up of tlie Com-
mittee, some additional clauses were pro-

posed, which the House ougiit to have an

opportunity of stating their opinion upon.

It was upon that ground he should move
the recommitment. The principal points

in the clauses related to exemptions from

abatements on account of fines and repairs,

and also the pi-oposed exemptions \\ith re-

gard to foreigners lending money in this

country, which might be subject to the ope-

ration 'of the tax. On the subject of the

fine's, it was necessary the House should be

perfectly apprized before the recommitment

of the bill. The mode of charging land-

lords and tenants in cases of fines, v/as a

subject of much difficulty} but the mode
he submitted was liable to as few objections

as possible, though it v.-as not wholly desti-

tute of them. What was proposed was this,

that where a fine for a lease for seven or four-

teen years was paid, the tenant should be en-

titled to deduction for the fine paid, divided

by the number of years upon which it had

been paid. Suppose yOOl. had been paid as

- T
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a fine for seven years, then the division of
700I. would be seven years, and the quotient

would be the sum of lOOl. for which the
tenant would be entitled to be discharged.

The sum for which he would be discharged
w;is to be laid on the landlord. Suppose
(what was impossible, but for argument's
sake) that 700I. was to purchase an annuity
of 2501. the effect of exonerating the tenant
would be to subject him to the tax for 15C!.

and then the landlord would be liable to be
charged for lOOl. In cases of leases for

years the mode would be similar. In what
was called the legacy bill, there was a she-
dule, with calculations for two lives. It

was proposed by the present bill to apply
that schedule to three lives, and the number
of years on which the calculation was to

be founded was to be equal to the number
of years for which the lease was granted,
and that was to be the divisor. This was
the principle resorted to under the income
act, with this difference only, that the land-
lord would never be charged, unless he had
actually received the fine.—The next point
to which the amendments applied was that

of repairs. It was a subject on which there
wa:^ a great difference of opinion, and sure
he was the House would perceive that it was
impossible to apply the principle of an ave-
rage in such a way as to reach all cases ; at

the same time, he was so convinced of the
impossibility of the investigation of each par-
ticular case, that if it should be the pleasure of
the Committee to grantany allowance, it must
be on the principle of an average. The pre-
.sent bill was only to continue during the
war, and this condition applied forcibly to

the exemptions claimed for repairs. The
object of the House would be, to afford

compensation for necessary repairs, but to
avoid encouraging landlords to extend their
repairs, w:ith a view to diminish the sum on
which the tax was to operate. It must be
the wish of the House to afford relief for
pecessary repairs, but to avoid extending
it t© those which were unnecessary. To
reach this object on any regular principle
would be impossible, therefore the only
thing that could be done was, to make the
allowance moderate. The allowance under
the income tax had been 3 per cent. He
should propose, that under the present bill,

it should be 2 percent. Under the income
bill, the allowance for capital messuages with
farms was 8 per cent, and for houses to which
no land was annexed, 10 per cent. From
the best information he had been able to
obtain, it would not be necessary to adopt
this medium, for it would be recollected,
tb^l-t n:Klcr the incame tax, everv year of

war had a tendency to Increase the perio4
of its duration after the restoration of peacej^
This being a bill which was understood to"

continue only during the war, he did not
think the allowance for repairs ought (0-1%
any thing near so great. What he shouf^,
propose would be, that in cases of lands an^
messuages there should be no charge ; that
an allowance of 2 per cent, for farms, pro-

vided the farm houses were not the object
of assessment ; under this bill, and on capi-

tal messuages without land, an allowance
of ,5 per cent. With regard to foreigners,

and how far it might be desirable to subject

them to the tax, for money lent to tlie sub-

jects of this countr)'-, he thought the countiy
would act with its usual good faith in ex-

empting foreigners. He had bestowed the

best attention in his power to the subject,

and he acted upon the best information.
Doubts were entertained by the highest
authority, and among many members of the

House, and therefore upon the principle
guod duhitas nefas est, he should not adopt
the tax with regard to foreigners lending-

money to Eritish subjects in this counlry.j^

but he proposed guarding, as far as possible,;^

against those frauds which to a certain

extent it would be fruitless to expect could,
be obviated, in consequence of the exempli
tion in favour of foreigners. To the subject-

of exemptions in favour of persons having
numerous families, he had also paid a!ten-

tion. He owned it would be desirable these'

exemptions should be in another bill, noW;^

before the House, for simplifying and modf#
fying the assessed taxes, making them the

object to which the House ought to look.

The assessments had been made for the pre-

sent year, and it would be impossible to ex-

tend the exemptions in the bill he had al-

luded to, during the present year, without a

new assessment. He should recommend to the

Committee to grant the exemptions in this

bill for the present year, reserving always
the power of changing them. This was
not the stage for entering into minute dis-

cussion, but he wished to state the reasons

why he proposed the recommitment of the

bill, and having stated them, it was only his

intention to comprise in his observations the

nature and extent of those exemptions.
He proposed there should be charged, upon
income from 60I. to 4001. for each child

above two or for three or more children--:

4 percent —Upon income Irom 4QQ\. to

],000l. for ditto— 3 percent.—Upon income
from 1,0001. to 5,0001. for ditto -2 per cent,

.

—And upon income from 5,CC0l. and up-,

wards—l percent.—IL was his wish to cafry
,

the inleiuion of the House into cfttct, by
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granting exemptions to all under 60 1. a year,

and to grant abatements in favour of those

above 60 1. and under 1501, It was to be
observed, that the principal difficulty arose

with respect to persons who were not assess-

ed. In cases of mortgagees, and persons

lending money, it was found difficult to ap-
ply a principle without risk to the reve-

nue j a mode, however, had been adopted by
means of certificates, by which all persons
who claimed exemptions from the commis-
sioners should, on producing them, be enti-

tled to have them considered as money, f)ro

tanto, by those by whom they might be re-

;cived. It would be found the most simple
jnd effectual mode that could be resorted to.

fiaving thus stated the points which had not
/et been discussed, and to which the new
-lauses referred, he should not trespass fur-

her upon the time of the House, but mere-
ymove that Uicbiil should be recommitted.
—The bill was then recommitted, Mr. Alex-
mder in the chair.

Mr. Pitt proposed, that for the greater ac-
:ommodation and facility of discussion, it

.vould be most convenient to canvass the
miendments to be proposed in the different

lauses as they went on, and confine them-
lelves to do so, reserving till afterwards any
lew clauses or very serious amendments in
:he body of ihe bill.

The Committee then proceeded to debate
ipon several triiling and verbal alterations
ind suggestions offered by different mem-
bers, very few of which were agreed to.

^Vhen they came to the clause which put the
enforcement of the tax in the city of Nor-
.vich out of the hands of the magistrates,
I member, whose name we could not learn_,

ibjected to this, as containing an insinua-
ion rather injurious and of an illiberal na-
ure against the magistrates of the place.
dc had been himself, he said, a magistrate
)f that part of the country, and a commis-
ioner under the late income tax, and could
issert, from personal knowledge, that nothing
;ould have been conducted with greater fair-
less and impartiality. All he wished for
vas to have Norwich upon the same footing
IS all the other cities. He saw the two
Members for Norwich then in their places.
rh« one of them was scarcely known in the
jlace, whereas there was scarcely an inhabi-
antof the place who was not well known to
he other. He would therefore appeal to his
lersonal knowledge, with respect to the cha-
acter and conduct of the magistrates, and it

.vould depend upon the answer given, whe-
her he should find himself or not under the
Jccesiity of troubling the Couimiitce again

respecting the demeanour of the magristrates
of Norfolk.

Mr. Ft //^"U'^i expressed the greatest re«;pect

for the magistrates as well as the people of
Norwich m general, whose representative he
had the honour to be. But as it was sup-
posed by a great many persons, that a consi-
derable degree of party prevailed in that
city, he was not averse to the clause standing
as it did.—To this it was replied, that, what-
ever may be the political prmciples of some -

of the ruagistraLes, the gent, who spoke last

, was not without obligations to them, as at
the last election six of them voted in his fo-

vour, tliough candour, at the same time, in-

duced him to acknowledge that eighteen of
them voted against him.—After some fur-

ther conversation, the clause was suffered to

remain as it was.

A long discussion took place upon the
clause for allowing certain abatements for
repairs, in which many amendments were
proposed and rejected, and the clause passed,
with a few verbal alterations.

ThtAttorncij Caieral proposed an amend-
ment to make a deduction in favour of the
tenant for the fines which he should have
paid to the landlord for his lease, and to
charge the landlord for these fines. This,
after a discu'^sion of considerable length be-
tween Mr. Pitt, the Attorney General, Mr..
G:les, Mr. Bragge, and others, was adopted
as part of the bilj,

Mr, Western proposed an amendment, to
allow additional deductions on the incomes
arising from dwelling-houses and fiirms, on
account of repairs and improvements, which,
after a short discussion, was rejected.—The
Committee then went through the remain-
ing clauses, and the report was ordered to be
received the next day.

ROUSE OF LORDS.

Thursday, July 28.

[Rebellion in Ireland]—Lord //o-
hart presented a message from his Majestj
relative to the treasonable and rebellious

practices lately carried on in Ireland. It

was (he same as that brought down to the
House of Commons.—The message being
read by the Lord Chancellor,

Lord Hohart rose and said. It was with
feelings of the deepest regret, he had to call

their lordships' attention to the subject now
brought before them. It was with deep and
heartfelt sorrow he reflected on the violent

and disgraceful outrages lately committed I.t

Ireland; and if there was in those proceed^

ings any cxi^ act cf atrocity more h-^rrii.''*

- T 2
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than another, it was that of the barbarous

murder of a most distinguished and merito-

rious character, who, one would suppose,

should have been the last person to fall a sa-

crifice to the brutal and ferocious spirit with

which those miscreants who destroyed him
had been actuated. If ever there was a man
whose conduct was more blameless than that

of another, it was the noble person to whom
he alluded. Never was there any man who
merited less the resentmehts of others. In

private life he was peculiarly disiluguished

for his virtues-j and, in public^, lie was emi-

jiently useful. He knew the excellent qua-

lities of that noble person : he knew him as

a private and public chaxacter. As Lord

Hobart was proceeding, he was so overcome

with grief, that for some moments he could

Bot uticr a word
J
he at length apologised to

the House, and trusted their lordships would
excuse him for an irregularity which was oc-

casioned by his'feehngson a melancholy sub-

ject, in which he was so personally interest-

ed.—(A general cry of hear! hear !) His

lordship then observed, that besides the ad-

dress which he should move to his Majesty,

the House would probably on that day have

occasion to adopt some measures of very

great importance. He expected that certain

ibills would be passed in the Commons, and
sent to tliat House. One of these would be

. a bill for enabling the government in Ireland

to try persons, charged with rebellious prac-

tices, by courts martiah In consequence of

what had already passed h-i Ireland, his Ma-
jesty had the po-wcr to proclaim m.irtial law
there ; but if that was done it would extend
nnivevsally over the country; but by the

measure now intended to be brought for-

ward, the operation of martial law Vv'ould

extend' cnly to persons actually concerned in

the rebellion. The next measure would be
a suspensfon of the habeas corpus act, by
which the Lord Lieut, of Ireland would be
enabled to detain all persons suspected of
treason. These measures it would be neces-

sary to carry into effect without delay. With
respect to the nature and extent of the insur-

rection which h.id broken out in Ireland, he
was notable at present to give so much infor-

rnation as he could wish; but from the ac-

counts g&vernraent had received, it appeared,
that, except^in the city of Dublin, the rebel-
lion bad !vot broken out to any great extent
in Ireland, He understood, that besides the
outrages committed in Dublin, there had
been an insurrection In the county of Kil-
dare. f^very noble lord who heard him must
agree, that the most prompt, eflectual, and
expeditious steps must be taken to put a stop

to those disgraceful and horrible proceedings

For the. present he should content him-self

with moving an humble address to his Ma«
jesiy, thanking him for his most gracious

communication ; and assuring his Majesty,

that the House would cheertuUy concur in

any measures v/hich could tend to restore

general tranquillity in Ireland.

Tiie Earl of Limerick said, that as one of

the representative peers of Ireland, and the

only one of them who new attended in that

House, he felt It his duty to- deliver his sen-

timents on this occasion, and to assigp his

reasons for the vote he should give. He la-

mented as much :is any man could do, the

fate of that truly virtuous and useful charac-

ter, who had been most barbarously mur^.

dered. The act was one of the most atro-

cious that had been perpetrated for maay
years; and he fully agreed in the sendmem&
expressed by the noble Secretary of State,

as to the excellent qualities of that noble lord.

The horrible assassination of such a person,

was a proof that there existed in Ireland a

spirit of that diabolical and dangerous na-

ture, as to require such measures tor its sup-

pression as those intended to be brought for-

ward, and such as perfectly justifisd all the

measures that had hitherto been adopted for,

the suppression of rebellion there. He had

already had occasion in that House to defend

the measures adopted for Ireland. He was

again ready to defend them ; he w'as ready

to take his share of the reproaches that had

been thrown out against those who had sup-

ported the strong measures put in practice

there, for the suppression of insurrectioQ>

and rebellion, and be would never alter the

opinion he had formed on the subject. He
highly approved of the bill for extending the

operations of martial law to certain descrip-

tions of persons in Ireland, because the dif-

ference between that and the proclaraadon

of martial law by his Majesty would be, that'

this would reach only the guilty; whereas

theotherwonldinclude, within its operation,,

all descriptions of people, whether they

were disalfected or loyal : he therefore con--

sidercd it as a proof of' the tender regard

which the government paid to liis loyal

countryman, that the means taken to sup-

press rebellion came in such a shape. There

would not now be any interruption to the

civil tribunals of !J.ie country, which must be

all suspended if martial law was proclaimed.

The loyai inhabitants of Ireland would now

derive the full benefit of the court,i of jus-

tice; whereas none but rebels would be sub-

jected to military tribunals. He equally a|>

proved of the plan for the suspension ot I be
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habeas corpus act. The astonishment and in-

dignation which he felt on learning these

fresh instances of atrocity were greater than

he could describe. But he had the fullest

reliance on the firmness, the patriotism, and
courage, of a large portion of the people of
Ireland; and he entertained no doubt, but
that those atrocious wretches who disturbed

the public tranquillity would be defeated in

all their schemes : would meet with ruin and
disgrace. Before he sat down, there was
one point on which he would take the liber-

ty of throwing oat a suggestion to his ?vLij<.s-

ly's ministers. On a former occasion he l)ad

observed, that there should be no dist!n£tii->n

between the militia of England and the mi-
litia of Ireland, and that a small sea should
not prevent the militia cf one country from
passing into another country. If it was pro-
per at that time to adopt his recommenda-
tion, how much more so must it be now,
for reasons which he would explain to the
House. There were about 18,000 militia

soldiers in Ireland at this lime. With regard
to the courage and the loyalty of those tnen,

he entertained no kind of doubt whatever. But
he must assure their lordships, and he spoke
from positive knowledge and experience, that

every art would be used, a^ liad been used
hitherto, to withdraw them from their duty
and allegiance; and from the close con-
Bexion that existed between them and those
people who might be m a state of rebellion
— from the superstitions attachment they ge-
nerally had for each other, and the itiflu'ence

which their priests had ever them, it was
impossible to say how far their loyally might
te shaken. He must, thorefore, again
strongly reconunend it to his Majesty's mi-
nisters, to remove the militia regiments from
Ireland to Great Britain, not by any com-
pulsory law, not by giving thenj an opportu-
nity of volunteering their services, and when
they, came to this country they would be
tound as powerful and efficacious troops as
any in his Majesty's service. He hoped he
should be excused for throwing out this hint,
but he did it from a real conviction that it

would be liighly beneficial in tlie present
state of the country.—The address to liis

Majesty was then moved, and carried nemhie
C07nradice7ite.

[Pkin'ce of Ouange.]— Lord H^jhart
moved, that his Majesty's message, relative
to granting a provision to the Prince cf
Orange, be read. His lordship thrn moved
an address to his Ivlajesty, assuring his Ma-
jesty that the House would cheertuUy concur
in any measure that would promote the ob-
ject of the message.

Lord Harrowbi^ expressed his surprise Uiat

the nobe lord had not explained the grounds

of his motion.

Lord Hobart replied, that expbnatioii

was unnecessar}', ui>til the House should

have belore it the measure itself for granting

a provision to the illustrious prince in ques-

tion.—The address was then agreed to.

[Maktial law.]—Between nine and
ten o'clock, the Chancellnr of the Exxhe-
quer, accompanied by several members of

the Commons, brongJit up two bills, one foi;

trying rebels by martial law in Ireland, and
the other for suspending the h.-ii^eas corpn-i

act in Ireland. Tliey were both read a first

time.

On the motion of Lord Hobart, the pro-

clamation issued by llie Lord Lieutenant and
Council of Ireland, on the 2-ith, was read^

and ordered to lie on the table.

Lord Hobart then said, that as if would be
necessary to pass tlie two bills on that nighty

there must be a suspension of the standing

orders of the House, which prevented the

reading of any bill more than once on the

same day. He moved, '' That as it was ne-
cessary for the public safety these bills should

be passed \^ith the utmost dispatch, the

House forthwith proceed to read them in

tlieir several stages, notwithstanding any
standing orders of the House."

Tiie Lord Chancellor .said, the House had
sometimes, in cases of great emergency^
broken through their standing orders. They
h:id done so at the time of the mutiny at

the Nore, when a bill of the utmost neces-

sity was read through all its stages Jn one
day. But although tJii.s had sometimes been
done, the House ought to convj to some re-

i
gulaiion with regard to its stainling orders,

and endeavour to avoid the inconveni-

ence of breaking through those rules by
which its proceedings had been regu-

lated. As Speaker of that House he was.

bound to adhere to its orders : and if lie

should now, in opposition to an esprcs;;

order on their journals, put the question
for reading a bill more than once, he hoped
the house would relieve him from the re-

sponsibility he must incur by doing so ;

particularly when he did it by the order of
the House. He trusted their Lordships
v\ould on some future occasion come to a
determination relative to the standing or-

ders. His lordship then entered inio the

merits of the bill before the Hcr;sc ; and
fully concurred in the sentiments of -the

noble lord who was representative for Ire-

land, as to the propiiety <.f extending

martial law only to thOfC who vyere pro-

perly the objects of it; and with regard to

iuspeudirig the Ua.beas Corpus* Act, hq^
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considered it an act of mercy, instead of

an act of severity, towards tliose persons

who might fall under the operation of that

law. For, by removing them at once,

and detaining them in custody, they might

be prevented from committing acts for

which their lives; would become forfeited.

His lordship then lamented the unhappy
state of Ireland, and congratulated the

House and the counLry on the extirpation

from Great-Britain of those pernicious

principles, with which a great ])ortlon of

the people were once in danger ot being

infected, and on the spirit of patriotism

^ witii which the vvhoie nation now seemed
to be roused ; a spirit that he was confi-

dent would carry us safely through the

great struggle v.e were engaged in : and

if unfortunately we should fail in that

struggle, we should perish with the conso-

latory reflection, that we had done our

duty to ourselves, our King, and our

country.

The Earl of Rosslyn made some observa-

tions on the standing orders, which he did

not consider to be of a nature so obligatory

as to prech-ide the House from breaking

through them on such an occasion as the

present : nor could he conceive that any
responsibility attached to the Speaker of

that House, for acting in conformity to tlie

orders of the House, if he should put the

question contrary to those orders.—The
two bills were then read thrpugh all their

stages, and passed.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Thursday, July 28.

[Minutes.]—The Two Millions Ex-
chequer Bills' Vote of Credit Billj the

1,500,000 Exciiequer Bills' Bill ; the Quas-
sia Additional Duty Bill, and the bill for

regulating the e>:porlation of tobacco, were
read a second time, and ordered to be

committed the next day.—The House, in a

Committee, went thro\igh the renewed
Woollen Manufacturers' Bill. The amend-
ments were agreed to, and the bill ordered

to be read a third time the next day.—Leave
was given to bring in a bill for enclosing

certain lands in the parish of Roxborough,
in the county of Oxford.—Lord Hawkes-
bury brought up the bill for enabling his

Majesty to settle an annuity of 1 6,000! . on
t!ie House of Orange ; which was read a

first, and ordered to be read a second time

next day.—LordCastlereagh obtained leave

to bring in a bill for exempting such per-

sons as shall have found substitutes for the

army of jcserve from sei'ving in the mili-

tia of the country. Read a first time, and
ordered to he read a second time the next

day.—Mr. Vansittart brought up a report

relating to the exportation of copper an^-

other articles from Great-Britain^ in neutral:

ships. Ordered to be taken into consider-

ation next day.—The House, on ihe mo-
tion of Mr. Vansittart, resolved itself inta

a Committee, to consider of the b -unties

and drawbacks on sugar exported from-

Great Britam and Ireland.—Report to be-

received next day.-—Mr. Vansttart brought

up a bill for rectifying the mistakes of a

former act, passed in the ^zd year of his

present Majesty, and for the better collect,

ing the duties on auctions. Read a first

time.—The bill for regulating the exporta-

tion of tea to Ireland was read a first time.

—Lord Haw^kesbury mnvtd, that the con«

sideration of the contested election peti- >

tions which stand for August, be farther

postponed, and taken into consideration in

September.—The East-India Shipping Bill

was read a third time, and passed.—The
Lord Mayor of London brought up a peti-

tion from certain persons, relative to the

Bell Dock Light House Bill, and praying

that counsel might be heard against the

said bill.—The Dover Pilots' Bill, and the

Alien Bill, were read a second time.—Mr.

Alexander brought up the report on the

Properly Bill.

[Rebellion iv Ireland.]—TheChan-
cellor of the Exchequer presented to the

House the following message from his Ma-
jesty :

" George R. His Majesty feels the

'' deepest regret in acquainting the House
" of Commons, that a treasonable and re-

" bellious spirit of insurreciion has mani-

" fested itself in Ireland, which has been
" marked by^ circumstances of peculiar

" atrocity in 'the city of Dublin.—His Ma-
" jesty relies with perfect confidtnce on the

" wisdom of his Parliament, that such mea-
" sures will be forth\','ith adopted as are best

" calculated to aiford protection and security

'' to his Majesty's loyal subjects in that part

" of the united kingdom, and to restore

" and preserve general tranquillity. G. R."

After the message was read from the chair.

The Chancel/or of the Excbeijuer rose and

addressed the House to the following effect:

there must exist in this House a general an-

ticipation of those feelings and sentiments

which his Majesty has entertained in making

the communication which has just been read

from the chair. There is also, I am per-

suaded, in this House, a disposition and fix-

ed determination, to justify and repay- that

contidence which has been reposed in it by

qur beloved SoYereign_, in adopting such
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measures as may be best suited to the cir-

cumstances of the present conjuncture. Go-
vernojent had every reason to suppose, that

the contamination of principles which had
produced in former years the calamities of

rebellion in Ireland had been completely
done away; tliat the experience nf the bless-

ings which have been already enjoyed in that

country since the period to \yhich I allude,

under t' e wise measures which were then
adopted for the purpose of quKlling the spi-

rit of insurrection which was then testi-

fied 5 and fun her, that the experience which
the world has already had of all those

views of revoluiion and French princi-

ples of military despotism, would have
operated upon those who were base enough
to join in rebellion ?gainst the constitu-

tion of the country. I'hese flattering hopes,
I r^-^Ci exceedingly sorry to say, have been
disi'ppointed to a great degree. It was
said by a great and eminent character,
that he pitied that man who would endea-
voa-- to aggravate the crime of treason. That
crime

, however, must be felt to be highly
iiggravated by the circumstancss of the pre-
seuf moment, when the whole body of the
people of thiu country appear to be united,
and co-operating with government in the
support of our glorious constitution, Not-
wilhsiauding all that has yet happened, I am
convinced that the great majority of tlie

people in Ireland are equally unanimous in

respect to the defence of thrir country, are
equally loyal to their King, and equally
anxious to support the preicut happy consti-
tution with those inhabiting this pan of the
united kingdom. The crimes of high trea-
son must, 1 say, be peculiarly aggravated,
when, notwithstanding all the measures
uhich have been adopted by government, a
spirit of disatleciion and disloyalty should
liai-e been manifested in any quarter of his
Majesty's dominions and that, too, at the
very moment when we are employed in
planning measures, and adopting the most
3rudenl precautions, for the express purpose
3l supporting our most excellent constitu-
ion. Lamentable, indeed, it was, at this

:ri(ical conjuncture of affairs, that any por-
:'on of his Majesty's sul)jects should have
o-en laying plans which were detrimental to
;he verj' existence of that glorious constitu-
:ion under wliich they have lived and enjoy-
-d so many blessings. I must view it as a
;ircurastance deeply to be deplored, that in
3ne part of the united kingdom, any set of
nen should be endeavouring even toencou-
age that enemy against w-hom we, in this
^drt ot thekingjom, are so firmly uniting,
[U repel Ijom our sboren, iij case he bhcuid !

dare to approach our cnunfry. I am per-
suaded, however, that the number of those
who are so rebelliously disposed, even in that
part of the united kingdom, is but small, and
that there is still a strong and prevalent dis-
position existing to oppose our mutual ene-
my. I shall have the honour of laying be-
fore the House, after this question is disposed
of, information concerning the particular in-
stances of insurrection contained in the pro-
clamation issued by the Lord Lieut, of Ire-
land

; but I cannot conceive that any infor-
mation can be reckoned necessary to per-
suade the House to agree to the address
which I am about to propose. I am con-
vinced that the mind of that man who is ar-
dently interested for the'welfare and prospe-
rity of his country must sicken with indig-
nation and shame, on the very mention of
schemes tending to (he subversion of its

constitution. Parliament, I think, has a
right to expect the admiration, (he (hanks,
and die gratitude of the whole body of the
virtuous and loyal inhabitants of the united
kingdom, for their activity and exertion on
al! such critical occasions, in order (o restore
tranquillity. In the full persuasion, there-
fore, that there will be no difference of opi-
nion, I beg leave to propose, *' That an
humble address be presented to his Majesty,
to return his Majesty the thanks of this

Hou^e for his most gracious message ; to
assure his Majesty, that we learn with the
strongest feelings of regret and indignation,
that a treasonable and rtbellious spirit of in-
surrection has manifested itself in Ireland,
which has been marked with circumstances
of peculiar atrocity in the city of Dublin

;

that his Majesty may be assured of the readi-
ness and determination of his faitliful Com-
mons, to adopt forthwith such measures as

•

may appear to them to be best calculated to

afford protection and security^to his Majesty's
loyal subjects in that part' of the united
kingdom, and to restore and preserve gene-
ral tranquillity."—After this question has
been disposed of, I shall then submit to the
House the proclamation which has been
issued in Ireland by the Lord Lieutenant.

Mr. U'indbam said, Sir, having heard the
motion which has just now been proposed
by the right hon. gent. I cannot forbear ex-
pressing my sentiments on the subject. The
proposing of an address to the tlirone upon
(he very same day on which his Majesty's
message has been delivered, is a thing which
Is exceedingly unusual in parliamentary pro-
ceedings. 1 think it may be reckoned re-
spectful to the crowm, to make a small in-
terval of (ime betwixt his Majesty's messapc
and the address which is new prop.-sed ; be-

'
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caiise it teslines more strongly that degree

'»of attention which we^ his Parliament, have

paid to it. It is exceedingly desirable for

the House that such delay should be inter-

posed, that they may know what answer in

their wisdom seems to be most proper. The

objects comprehended by this message, how-

ever, are not at present fit for mature con-

sideration. In the present instance, I enter-

tain no doubt of the propriety of the House

assenting to the purpose of his Majesty's

message, but there might be a r]uestion>

whether or not that message really contain-

ed all that was conformable to our ftelings

on the occasion ? The assent which must be

given to any message from the crown, must

not only express our general concurrence m
ihe matters therein comprehended, but it

ought also to signify our real sentiments and

id<;as upon the subject. Were not this the

ease, I have no doubt that an immediate an-

swer might on the present occasion be re-

turned, "but it has not been the practice of

this House to do so. The right, hon. gent,

has given us to understand, that he would

not think it prudent to detain the Hou^e

with the particulars of this important intel-

Jigence, previous to his motion being adopt-

ed; so that we are just left in a state of suf-

ficient information to make such an answer

as he has now proposed. If this conduct be

adopted, and reckoned prudent, 1 should

wish to know, why the other practice has

ever prevailed ? U the bare statement of

measures be enough, then it would be

thought unbecoming in Parliament ever to

enter into any miunte consideration of a

njCissga, previous to its adopting an answer

to be returned to his Majesty. Now, upon

this particular subject, I can reaUy conceive,

ihat there is a great deal of information an.d

mature deliberation wanted, before we can

frame an address which could be reckoned

proper for the occasion. When we have

iscmeihing more tlian this general commuiu-

cation of a rebellion having broken out in

Ireland, many different reflections may arise

out of the particulars in regard to what this

House ought either to say or do. is it an

easy matter to say, that Ireland has been

surprised by an open rebellion or insurrec-

tion having broken out, that government

Lave been so ignorant of their dangers, that

even the capiul of that part of ihe united

kingdom has been almost wrested from them

by means of that rebellion ? Are not these

points on which the House would wish to

be informed, before ih^y tlfmk of adopting

any final answer to such a communication ?

3f 'it were said that .such infotmation could

.jjo* be new submitted, but that tnce.-.riicsr

opportunity of doing so should be embraced
for that purpose, I would willingly allow

my objections to fall to t4ie ground, and
should be of the same opinion with the right

hon. gent, that, without knowing more, we
should testify our desire and inclination to

assist iiis Majesty. Such, however, not

being the case, and Uiis being all the infer*

mation we are to procure upon the subject,

previous to our voting an address, I say

that the House is thereby precluded from all

opportunity of entering into the considera-

tion of tlie subject. The right hon. gent, has

expressed his f/attering hopes and expecta-

tions as to this rebellion only affecting a very

small part of that country, and of its being

prevalent only amongst a very small portioa

of its inhabitants ; but even as to that circum-

stance, ia our present situation, we are not able

to say yes or no. Soon after the existence of

the last violent insurrection in that kingdom;

we had heard reports very different indeed

from those which are testified by (he present

message. We were given to understand by

our government, that every thing was per-

fectly tranquil in that part of the kingdom.'

An hon. officer, (Col. Archdale) who has

often distinguished himself in this House,

not long ago observed, when conversing upon

this very topic, that, without a knowledge

of the local facts, it was impossible to pro-

cure accurate information as to the real si-

tuation of a country
J
but that it consisted

with his knowledge, that all was perfectly

quiet in that part of his Majesty's dominions^

For my part, however, I must confess that

I cannot conceive it possible, except by the

interference of some miracle^ that the pea-

sants of that country, whose nrinds were'

lately so agitated, and whose hands were

employed in forging pikes for the destruction

of all the loyal inhabitants within their reach,

should, all of a sudden, be converted into

the very contrary description of men, and

become perfectly loyal and peaceable sub-

jects. In addition to these conciliatory ac-

counts, I may observe, by way of question,

how came government not to have been bet-

ter prepared for emergencies, such as the

present? How comes it to pass, that the ca-

pital of that part of the united kingdom

was within an ace of being taken, and the

government overturned ? It appears,, from all

these circumstances, that the government

of tlie country maybe snatched away, with-r

out the least notice being previously giveo
^

to the House, as to the real existing dangers,
|

This being the state of things, it required'

the greatest consideration of Parliament to

know, what ought to be lone. The delay;

of evvi] ivvcnty-four h':ui"s has been objecteii:
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to in the present instance. Ner can I de-

termine, whetlier the urgency of the case
can be so great as to preclude the urgency
of consideration. I really think it is a little

curious, that ihe fortifying of London, which
has been a subject lately under discussion in

this House, and which has been stated by
ministers to have been in contemplation for
a scries of years past, especially during ru-
mours of invasion, has to this d.iy been de-
layed, but has now, at this present moment,
become a matter of such extreme urgency,
as not to admit of the smallest delay ; with-
in these few days indeed, of so great import-
ance was expedition and promptitude' rec-
koned as to fortifying London, that ministers
could not even allow themselves time deli-

berately to discuss the subject in this House,
so as to determine whether the top of a hill

or tJie bottom of a valley were the most pro-
per places for the erection of fortifications.

Such a conduct, on the part of ministry, is

perfectly inconsistent. I may conclude by
saying, that if this address is at present to be
agreed to, it should, in my opinion, be done
only proforma, and then the matter taken
into consideration and deliberate discussion

;

it being a practice not countenanced by the
general rules of the House, to vote an im-
mediate address to any message from his
Majesty.

Mr. Sheridan said, I do not rise for the
purpose either of voting for the present ad-
dress, merely pro forma ^ nor do I rise to re-
ply to the observations which have fallen
Irom the right hon. member who has just
sat down ; I know that no answer becomes
necessary, in the present instance, to any
thing that gentleman h >s said No reply is

requisite^ in order to do away any argument
used against the proposed measure ; tor, sure
I am, that a cordial agreement already pre-
vails in the House as to the moiion now
under discussion. As for argument, I may
say, that the right hon. member has urged
none, and therefore I rise, principally to
express my astonishment, that there should
be a man in this House, who could think of
stating the least objection, or hesitate a mo-
ment as to tJie propriety of adopting the
proposed measure on such a pressing emer-
gency. He has stated the usual practice of
the House

J but. Sir, I would ask, are not
even forms to give way to such an important
matter as that now under discussion ? I like
the scheme the better, because we are oblig-
ed to proceed in an unusual manner. He
has iaid, that even twenty-four hours are
not of great consequence in such a case as
this. I beg leave to differ most decidedly
from the right hon. geut. as to that pariicu-
Voi, .IV.

lar. I would wish him to reflect, what ef-
fect such a delay would have in Leland.
When tliousands in that country would be
trembling snd looking with anxiety to our
present deliberations, and others perhaps at
this mom-nt sharing the same fate as that
of the unfortunate chief justice in that coun-
try, who has already fallen a sacrifice to a
most rebellious and audacious mob, what
would the people of Ireland tliink, if they un-
derstood that we had adjourned fur the space
of tweniy-four hours ? No ; let us not make
the smallest del,))' in returning that answer,
which ihe emergency of the case requires.
The right hon gent, wishes to reproacli mi-
nisters for having discouraged the h'yai part
of the inhabitants of Ireland. His allega-
tions seerard to be totally unfounded. I
hope and trust, that no insurrecnon of the
kind he has alluded to, has existed on this

occasion. Is it to go forth to ihe penple of
Ireland, upon his simple authority, that the
insurgents were in such union as" 10 be able
to take the very capital ? That would be
calling forih insurrection and rebellion over
all ihe united kingdom. Whenever the right
hon. gent., who has moved this address,
chooses lo bring forward the matter for more
deliberate discussion, I shall most cordially
and aitentively enter into it ; but, at [ircsent,

I am strongly of opinion, thiit no delay ought
to take place in regard to the adoption of
ih;" proposed motion.

Mr. Hutckinson snid, tliat after hearinf^
such accounts of his countrymen in Ireland,
he looked to that part of the united kingdom
with horror and disgust; and was almost
afraid to own liimself of that country; but,
he trusted, thai he could venture to match
himself with any man in point of loyahv.
At a time like the present, when the screaius
of the widow, and the tears of the orphan
were reaching our ears, he thought that no
delay ought to intervene, so as to obstruct
the adoption of some speedy measures for
their relief. As he knew the blessings of
the constitution of his country, he was de- ^

termined to die in support of it; and as he
loved his country, (his address had his most
cordial concurrence. He hoped and trusted,

that the loyal part of that country might not
be confounded with the murderers and trai-

torous part of it. He thought that we should
mark our zeal and determination to suppress
rebellion, and at tlie same time manifest
ourselves to be wise, prudent, and hum.ane
in our measures. Whatever might be his

feelings as to his country, he trusted that
strong measures would be adopted in its be-
half on the present occasion ; and whatever
errors in his humble judgtiient there might
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be, in regard to what ought or ought not to

have been done by ministers^ he should not

wish to draw ihe attention of the House

from the particular point at present under

discussion. He should think that he was

violating his own feelings as to his country,

were he to urge his opinions on these naat-

ters at tiiis moment, because he thought

that the rebellion ought in the first place to

to be suppressed. " Let the rebel be pulled

down, and let the tyrant tremble." Any
attempt to reforni grievances, at the point

of the bayonet, ought to be met in a similar

. way.
Lord Haivleslury said, Sir, I am almost

ashamed, in rising on such an occasion as

the present, so as to take up the time of the

House with any observations on such a sub-

ject, or to be the means of delaying for a

single minute our acquiescence in the pro-

posed address; but 1 do confess, that the

speech of the right hon. gent, opposite to me
(Mr, Windham) has made such an impres-

sion upon my mind, that even what has alrea-

dy been said in answer to his observations by

two hon, members, so conformable to my
own opinion, cannot prevent me from stat-

ing what at present occurs to me, I must

say, Sir, that if ever there was an occasion

for the members of this House to unite in

one opinion, it is upon this present address.

The right hon. gent, has accused his Ma-
jesty's government of having acted with pre-

cipitancy, and otherwise not as it ought to

have done. Always attacking every measure

of government, the right hon. gentleman

lias been pleased to say, that this present

step is conformable to the conduct of his

Majesty's ministers. I call on him, I chal-

lenge him, I dare him to prove, that ever

'there existed any government more ready to

give information, more disposed to meet en-

quiry, and to act in every way according to

the true constitutional principles of the coun-

try, than the present administration. K is

these constitutional principles which ought

to actuate every government. The attack

may have been levelled against myself and

my right hon. colleagues alone 5 but when I

can tell the right hon. member, that on for-

mer occasions, when such measures occurred

as seemed to preclude the necessity of all

other considerations than the object before

us, that right hon. gent, himself has often

united with Parliament in voting for addresses

upon the same day on which his Majesty's

message has been delivered. I deny that

there is any exiatiiig form or regulation,

which, on great emergencies, can prevent

such a plan from benig followed. The right

hou. gaat. hUaself had forxtterly uqne of those

delicate feelings, none of those qualms of
conscience, which he now affects. It is now,
for the first time, that he breaks out, under
circumstances of rebellion, which peculiarly

call forth every active and prompt exertiorr.

A rebellion has broke out in Ireland, more
enormous than ever occurred before ; and yet

the right hon. gent, has said, " do not pro-
" nounce your sentiments at once, but en-
" courage the loyal," Though the present

rebellion has been yet of short duration, al-

ready has a most respectable character, the

Lord Chief Justice of Ireland, fallen a sacri-

fice to the savage ferocity of an armed mob,
having been murdered in a most shocking

manner, and under circumstances which are

far from exciting in us such sentiments as

the right hon. gent, expresses upon the occa-

sion. Must we, according to his opinion,

stop till this armed banditti has had time to

commit a few more murders ? Are no pre-

cautions to be taken to prevent such fatal

and such melancholy consequences ? TI16

proposition of delay is perfectly absurd in

such a critical emergency as the present.

I could not resist the impulse I felt, and I

am convinced that every man in the House
must feel a desire to express sentiaients di-

rectly the reverse of what the right hon, gent,

has ventured to throw out. The House is

by no means precluded from voting for this

address at present; but grant that it was
precluded by forms, which roust on othsf

occasions be rigorously attended to, I would
ask, is not this an occasion where a natural

and fair line of distinction ought to be

drawn ? It is not now for us to enquire into

the causes which have conduced to this re-

bellion, or whether it has originated from
any degree of neglect ; but to say that we
shall adopt precautionary measures. The
only tendency of the right hon. gentleman's

-

objection has been to prevent the good ef-

fect which would undoubtedly have arisen

from our shewing to the country that we are

all of oiie spirit, onefteling, and one voice,

as to the propriety of adopting some speedy

and effectual measures for quelling the re-

bellious insurrection which has unhappily

testitied itself in that part of the united

kingdom.
Mr, fFindham complained, that he only

expressed a doubt of the propriety of voting

this address immediately, unless some op-

portunity should be afforded of going into-

a further enquiry, but contended that he

had said nothing which could at all interfere

with the desired nnanimity. .

Dr. Laurence defended his right hon.

friend (Mr, Windham), whom he did no^

understand to have opposed the voting of ?,
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general address, even on that night, and

under that want of information, of which he

had justly complained. His right hon. friend

had indeed observed, that it wa-s more usual

to appoint some other day for taking a mes-

sage from his Majesty into consideration
;

but he had avowed himself ready to concur

in any general expi"ession of the resolution

of the House, to assist his Majesty to the

utmost in putting down rebellion : he only

desired, that before they were called upon

to pass measures such as had been intimated,

they should have some sufficient ground of

parliamentary proceeding. And when the

ptate of a country, which fate had connected

with this country, was brought forward in

that House, it was natural for those best

affected to the interests of the empire, to

require some information. There was also

an objection to putting off enquiry to a fu-

ture day, if his Majesty's ministers threw

on others the burthen of proposing that en-

quiry. It was a very unfair, and a very

dangerous precedent, that those who were

the most zealous and most loyal in the cause

of their country, should be charged with

disaffection, merely because they required

information, or because they proposed in-

quiry. The passions and feelings of the

House had been appealed to on the present

occasion ; but it was the character of the

House of Commons, as a deliberative assem-

bly, to consult less their passions than their

reason, their feelings than their judgement.
He would advert a little to what his hon.

friend (JMr. Sheridan), if he would allow

him to call him so, had observed, on the

observations of his right hon. fiiend near

him (Mr. Windham). His hon. friend had
said, that his right hon. friend's speech con-

tained no argument ; and then, with some
inconsistency, but with much truth, in the

latter part of his speech, he said he proposed
to answer all the arguments of his right hon.
friend. If the hon. gent, had attended the

House constantly for some time back, he
would have been aware of the general de-

clarations of the tranquillity of Ireland,

which were so lamentably contradicted by
the present fact; though, at the time when
these declarations were made, his Majesty's

ministers greeted them with loud acclama-
tions, and seemed to consider those who in-

timated a doubt of their truth, or who ex-
pressed a dread of any disturbance, guilty of
every crime, and deserving of every punish-
ment. A noble lord, (Lord de Blaquiere)
he believed, had lost much of their favour
for venturing only to give the House a hint
ct " some little pranks which had lately been
" played, of just shootinga few people as they

" passed, and burning down a few houses."

He was himself, he said, an enemy to every
species of delusion : he could not counte-
nance the system which would aggravate
public calamity, at a time, when it was
wished to carry a particular measure; and
which, at other times, for opposite purposes,

described the country to be in a state of
happiness, which nothing but a combination
of circumstances more than human could
produce. The noble lord had challenged

his right hon. friend to shew, where his Ma-
jesty's ministers had ever with-heKi informa-
tion. It was easy to answer, in every in-

stance, from the Treaty of Amiens, down
to the first measure adopted for (he defence
of the country, on the eve of the pre.-ent

contest; and from that, through the whole
chain of events that led to the present de-

sirable state of things. Never was Parlia-

ment in such complete darkness, as during
the whole of that period.—How often had
the noble lord and his associates admitted to

him and liis right hon. friend, that no mi-
nisters had ever such a weight of responsi-

bility upon them, because no ministers had
ever obtained so much confidence on so little

information. When, therefore, the noble
lord struck such forcible blows on the table,

and challenged his right hon. friend to point
out the ministers who had given more in-

formation ; l^e wished him to look back a
little, and to recollect those instances. He
trusted the address would pass, and perhaps
the measures too which were to follow, but
not without deliberation. He was sure, when
the House was in possession of the whole of
the circumstances of the transaction which
rendered such proceedings necessary, there

would be no essential dilference of opinion.

Lord Cdstlcreagh said, I o^\n it appears
to me, Sir, that the hon. gent., who has
been so kind as to afford us the e.xplanatiou

of the speech of another, has only succeed-
ed in rendering the proposition still more
unintelligible than it was before. They
want, it seems, to have the functions of the

House suspended till the ministers give a
pledge for subsequent inquiry, in such a
manner as to make confession of their own
delinquency. Mini'fters will not do so; they
will not be their own accusers : but thev
pledge themselves to meet any charge of
criminality that may be brought against

tliem, though a charge so doubly absurd,

would only appreciate the folly and impolicy
of those who may bring it forward. 1
really thought it impossible that such a
comment as that I heard should come from
any member of this House, but, least of all,

from the '•ght hon, gent (Mr. Windliain.'*
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The motion now before you admits of no
oiher dcliljeration, but in the measures to

be pr(widfd in consequence of it. It is not

jat variance with the usual practice of the

House, even in the administration to which
that right hon. gent, belonged. On all 'ex-

traordinary occasions, it has been customary

for the Mouse to acknowledge his Majesty s

communication,, and to assure him^ that it

Vvoui.l lose no time in taking it into consi-

deration ; nor is there more demanded of it

by the present motion. Ke furtlier tells us,

that tlie capital was within an ace of being

taken. I declare I do not know, nor can I

comprehend where he found this fact ; but

I assure him that I have received no infor-

mation ofihat kind_. A most foul and hor-

rible trfmsaction has occurred ; but the dan-

ger to the metropolis, with government, was
. Ihr from being of that magnitude that has
* been represented. The governnrient was ap-

prised some days before of tnischief being

rneditated: it- was proposed to repel it, but
it could not prevent, for it did not anticipate

or contemplate the late catastrophe which
has unfortunately taken place. The right

. hon. gent, charged ministers with having
suffered representations to be made in that

House of the temper and loyal spirit of the

people of Ireland ; but. this description was
given by themselves, though it was exhibit-

fed by others vvho were laden, as people

often are, by their feelings 'and the ardor of

patriotism, 'this often happens when a vent

of spirit breaks out in a particular place, and
ardent patriotism is apt to represent that as

belonging to the v^'hole, which is in fact no
more than a picture of a part. The mini-

eters, or any other set of nit-n of moderate
comprehension, could not coolly decide in

their closets, thst so soon after a raging re-

bellion, all agitation'^ had been done away.

Such a conclusion could not be mjide even

in this country when no rebellion had ex-

isted. But though forced from open rebel-

lion, ^ve lately mistrusted a plan meditated

tas treasonable in its views and as bloody in

its objects as any which took place in Ire-

land. Such a wicked knot perhaps existed

in England now, though the great majority

of the people were roused to a sense of the

most ardent loyalty. Upon the state of Ire-

land we ought qot to cject.ive ouriielves;

though there was at this moment an appear-

ance of rebellion, yet the strong n:ass of the

people which saved the countiy once, has

even, by the suppression of the former trou-

bles, received an accession of accumulated
strength, which would render her more
powerluj than ever, I am, therefore, quite

astonished, that the riglu hon gent, v^liose

loyal feelings, attachment to his country and
its government, and ardent spirit of patriot-

ism, nobody ever doubted, should attempt
to found a proposition of delay upon that

which admits of no debate whatever. The
public safety imperiously demands that we
should not now wait for criminating the

ministers ; let him do that if he thinks pro-

per afterwards, and he may rest assured that

ministers will not avoid it.

Dr. Laurence in explanation said, that the

information which he demanded, was for

more general purposes, than the accus3.tion

of ministers. The safety of Ireland was of

more consquence, in his estimation, than

the fate of any ministers, be they who they .

might,

Mr. Alcxmider argued for the necessity,

in the present instance, of avoidnig any
thing like debate, which might imply a dif-

ference of opinion upon the necessity of

adopting protnpt and vigorous measures on
the present occasion. He recommended the

example of the Irish Parliament, who, when
the late rebellion broke out in that country,

immediately upon the communication being

made to the House from his Excellency the

Lord Lieutenant, without a single word of

debate, instantly and unanimously voted a

loyal ac!dress to his Majesty, expressing their

determination to support their King and.

Constitution ; and the whole Llouse in a.

body, preceded by their Speaker, went bare-

headed up to the Castle, and presented the

address to his Excellency. The effect in

the City of Dublin was forcible and in-

stantaneous, and inspired every loyal man
with the'deterrainationto unite and put down
rebellion.

Mr. Chapw.an said, he never heard any

thing more perverse than the remarks made
upon the speech of Mr. Windham, vyho

had only declared that there might be no

difficulty as to what w^as proposed to be

said now, if it was not probable that a

great deal more ought to be said ; and yet

the noble Lord (Hawkesbury) woiked
himself into as great a fury as if he had

been listening to the most horrid senti-

ments. If the address could put down the

rebellion, they had already debated too

long; but, , if the unanimous sense of the

House was all that was required, there

was no occasion for dispatch, for dispatch

was only necessary vx'hen action depended,

and which was not the case in the present

instance.

Mr, Arcldall said, that in Ins opinion,

the best answer that could be given to the

observation-^, of Mr. Windliam was, that

this "{?.d not a ^-ase which a-^initted of any
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liesitation. For bis own part he must dis-

claim having ever said in the ardour of
patriotism, or from any other impulse, that

Ireland was perfectly secure ; but having
observed that the temper of the times was
much better than beibre, that property
was secure, and commerce protected and
flourished, especially since the union, it

was reasonable for him lo conclude that the

country was not discontented. If that

conclusion was contradicted by the event,

and that rebellion and maidL-r had suc-

ceeded, he had onh to say that he was
sorry for it, and lamented to find (hat he
was so woefully deceived. With regard
to Mr, Windliam he must observe, that if

he did not recollect the tenor of his speech,
the most grateful ctFice that could be done
him would be not to put him in mind of it.

He paidMr Sheridan the highest compliments
on the conusteiit patriotism of his conduct,
who, laying a,ide all views of prejudice
and attachment to party, had, on all oc-

casions, from the mutiny at the Nore down
to the present moment inclusively, shewn
hiinself to be actuated by nothing so much
as duty and attachment to his King, and a
pure and disinterested love of his country
and its constitution. For himself he must
say that he had no interest in defending
the present ministers. An object of more
importance than any culpability of theirs

presented itself in the present state of Ire-

land, which, he^hought, might be in part
produced, by finding day after day, and
m newspaper after newspaper, nothing but
remarks on the incompetency and inability

of their own government, while Buona-
parte was represented as the greatest man
in the world, and humbling all the powers of
Europe by the force of his all-powerful and
irresistible genius. If people were disposed
to add these unfavourable and unjust con-
trasts to a spirit of revolt, they would make
Ireland worse, and of course, would be
very far from making England any better.
The Cbanccllor of the Exchgucr brought

up a copy of the proclamation of thj Lord
Lieutenant and Council of Ireland, which
was read (Sec Vol. IV. P. 148).
The Chancellor of !bc Exchequer said. Sir,

the House will have observed, in the procla-
mation just read, that it states, that the out-
rage committed in Dublin was, in the opi-
iiion of the persons by whom the proclama-
tion was issued, the result of a dangerous and
traitorous conspiracy against his Majesty's
government and the constitution of the cou'n-
ti-y._ lam fully aware that T should not be
justified, nor could any consideration induce
we to

f npose sncli njeasures as those whioh

I feel it my duty, indispensable duly, to sub-

mit, if the outrages whith have excited the

horror and indignation of every well-condi-

tioned mind, V. ere the result of any other

projects than those against the public safety:

for however wc might regret the circum-
stances alluded to in the proclamation, they

furnish of themselves no ground for narrow-

ing the constitution within the limits of the

existing government of the country; and al-

though the proclamation avows a dangerous

cou'-piracy, it does not specify those details

whirh it is necessary should be furnished

before those measures are adopted which I

shall feel it my duty to recommend. But
there are occasions when it is necessary that

those who are entrusted with the conduct
of gr,vernment are bound to state, if they

cannot in detail, at least on their solemn de-

claration, subject to an heavy responsibility,

that the measure which touches the consti-

tutioa of the land is called for by the cir-

cumstances of the country, and a due regard

for the public safety. I should conrend that

the proclaination itself contains grounds

which would warrant the measure, but it is

necessary I should state, that tlie proclama-

tion does not contain all the information in

possession of his Majesty's government; in-

formation which, at the present moment, it

would be highly improper to declare. It

states a dangerous conspiracy at a time when
it is tlie avowed design of the enemy to in-

vade the country, and when Parliament is

about to separate. It was said by an hon.

gent., who has, on former occasions as well

as on the present, furnished proofs of vehe-

ment discussion ttrminating in unanimous
approbation, that attempts at reform by the

bayonet, ought to be met by tlie bayonet.

For my own part, I wish to employ otiier

means ; if, in aid of the bayonet, I can cm-
ploy the law, I am persuaded it will be as

congenial to the feelings as it is conformable

to the practice of the House. I have never

under-rated the efficacy of the laws, but, on
the contrary, I have always deplored tlie

necessity of resorting to those measures which
have been resorted to in cases of emergency.
Whenever a power, unknown to the legiti-

mate constitution, to seize persons conspi-

ring against the state, has been given to his

Majesty's government, I have uniformly

thought it a measure, the policy of which
could only be justilied by extreme nece'Jsity,

and that in degree and duration it ought to

be comtnensurate with such necessity. With
respect to such particular measure I menn
first to propose, and I assure the House I do

it with reluctance, it is for the purpose, ac-

cording to the title of the bill, of suppressing
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rebellion, and protecting the persons arid

property of his Majesty's faiihful subjects in

Ireland. The means by which this purpose

is to be eifected are, that wherever persons

shall be found in actual rebellion, power

shall be given to the Lord Lieutenant to di-

rect that courts martial shall be called for

their immediate trial. Let it be recollected,

that if the threat of our iasolent and impla-

cable enemy should be carried into execu-

tion, there would exist in his M^-j^sty, by

virtue of his royal prerogative, a power to

proclaim martial law throughout his doini-

nions. But what is martial law ? It is not

that which I wish the Lord Lleutenairt

should be authorised to put in force, but it

is that system which suspends the ordinary

course of justice, and substitutes martial law

for the law of the land. -Now, Sir, what I

wish is, to give a power to the Lord Lieute-

nant that sliall not disturb the ordinary ad-

ministration of justice, but by Avhich, for the

purpose Bf suppressing rebellion, those who

are taken in arms against tlie government

shall be liiible to be tried by a military court.

Let it be recollected, I repeat, that this is

ihort of the power which might be granted,

jf his Majesty thought proper to exercise his

prerogative, and that I recommend the mea-

sure under a most perfect conviction of its

necessity. Sir, I should content myself witli

this, were it not for a consideration neces-

sary to be explained, in order that it may not

appear that I am proposing measures of un-

necessary rigour, for such they would be if

tiiey were beyond the public exigency. If

the House should adopt the motion for the

.bill I have stated, I shall follow it up with a

•motion for the suspension of tlie Habeas

Corpus Act. I may be asked, what is my
reason for having recourse to such second

measures ? 1 answer, that under this bdl for

the suppression of rebellion, a power would

be given to the Lord Lieutenant to try all

persons taken in rebellion by courts martial.

Now, Sir, I do not wish to consign to trial

by courts martial all whom the government

may think it necessary to detain. I wish not

to lose the benefit of civil process. If a bill

for the suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act

was not to pass, government would be obliged

to take up every one found in rebellion, and

adopt the course laid down in the bill for

suppressing insurrection. This bill, there-

fore, is meant to qualify the rigour of the

other bill, by providing that persons may be

committed by civil process, v/ithout^ any

court martial. I mean to rest this bill on

the grounds I have mentioned. Having

stated tb.e grounds of both these measures, I

must advert to the hands in which s,uch ex-

traordinary powers will be placed. Sir,

during the last two years, I have the satis-

faction, arising from public and personal con-

sideration, of stating, that not a breath has

been uttered, or a word spoken, which has

called in question the moderation, wisdom,

and firmness of the government of Ireland.

Under circumstances of the utmost difficulty,,

the conduct of Lord Kardwicke has been

m?.rked with no less moderation than pru-

'

dence. Immediately after the signing of

the peace, when the bill for martial law was

in force, and when he was encouraged by the

timid, and urged by many enlightened men,

to have recourse to it, you know that Lord

Hardwicke laid it aside^ and refused to exer- ;

cise the powers and authorities the bill gave^ :

him. Immediately upon signing the Treaty

of Amiens, Lord Hardwicke thought the ;

danger the bill provided against did not :

exist, and he determined to give to the peo-

ple the benefit of the established forms of

the country. Sir, since that period, a great ;

character has presided over the law depart- '

raent, who once adorned the chair of the \

House. Of that nobleman, I will not say a i

word of eulogy. There is upon the subject

of his great qualities but one opinion in this

country. I say then, that Lord Hardwicke,

in addition to his own opinion, dictated by

his good sense, has had the advice of that

great person with regard to the conduct he

thought it wise to adopt. We have therefore

a fresh pledge of the disposition of the Irish

government to adhere to the genuine prin-

ciples of the Irish constitution. In such hands

as these;, great powers may be placed without

auy suspicion of their being abused, I have

heard stated, what appears to me strong doc^

trines with respect to the proceedings. I

can only say, that such doctrines are perfect-

ly new to me, though much of my time has

been passed in attending to the forms of the

House. The doctrines applied to a proceed-

ing merely formal. 1 was surprised, there-

fore, when I heard a declaration from such a

quarter, that it Avas the practice on extraor-

dinary occasions to defer returning an an-

swer to a message from his Majesty on the

same day. I admit the observation might

apply with some degree of force to the

proceeding now before the House. To a

mere formal proceeding, such a doctrine

would apjdy, but it never has been admit-

ted that, on great and important occasions,-

it was necessary to interpose delay, merely

with reference to proceedings ol form. The

observation of the hon. gent, is inapplicable
j

because it is premature; unless this was a

case of the utmost necessity. I feel that I
I

should not be warranted incalling upon the
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H«use to dispense with the ordinary' forms;

but when that hon. gent, was a member of

his Majesty's government, he will recollect,

for his memory cannot have failed, that tlie

bill for the suspension of the Habeas Cor-
pus Act passed this House in the course of
one day, and consequently it is to a similar

species of dispatch that his observations

founded on precipitation apply. If the

measures I have proposed are fit to be
adopted, they ought to be adopted imme-
diately, or not at all, I speak not my own
sentiments, but of those great men, on the

sober exercise of whose judgment (he

House may rely. You know that they have
imiformly discouraged every proposition of
this nature. Within these few days they

have yielded, and in their conviction of the

absolute necessity of the measure, every
Hiember of his Majesty's government parti-

cipates. I should therefore hope, that,

without fettering, in any degree, the dis-

cussions of the House, without implying a

wish that it should be understood the con-
duct of his Majesty's government is screen-
ed by any proceedings of the House ; I

only ask of the House not to expose the

public interest to any danger from any want
of confidence. It is upon this part of the

question the conduct of the hon. gent. (Mr.
Windham) forms a contrast with that of
some other ipembers, and particularly of
the hon, gent, opposite me (Mr. Sheridan).
It has been the prominent feature of that

gent's, conduct, that in times of public
danger he has laid aside all party feeling,

and has sacrificed all personal opposition at

(he shrine of public duty. At the period
of the mutiny (I am sorry to let the word
go out ofmy mouth), at the time of a threat-

ened invasion, at the dread of a famine,
upori the question of the Northern Con-
vention, and upon every other occasion
where his talents could be of service to his

country, he has never failed to come for-

ward. Whal was the language he held ?

ft was this—" The vessel is in danger, the
crew must go to the pump, let us save the
ship and bring her captain to account after
the danger is over. Let us, in case of inva-
sion, consider 7iot ivho is the ministtr, but vJio is

ihe enemy." This, Sir, was his language,
and it stamjis immortal honour Jijzon him. I

have differed from him upon many political
points

; I have not the happiness of being
Jntimateiy acquainted with him, but [admire
and I venerate his conduct. I wish those
by whom he has been attacked would give
us the benefit of so good and noble an
example,^ I move. Sir, for leave to bring
m a bilij hi ihe supprsisiou of rebellion in

Ireland, and for the'protectlon of the per-
sons and property of jiis Majesty's faithful

subjects (here.

Mr. Whidham said, he wised to suggest
the real situation in which the House was
placed. Whether the measure was right or
wrong, he should not attenipt to pronounce.
He must take it on the representation and
knowledge of his Majesty's ministers, who
themselves had taken it from the representa-

tion and knowledge of others. He thought
it a measure too strong to be taken on ths
authority of such information. As the ques-
tion stood, martial law was to be established

in Ireland, because the right hon, gent,, for

reasons which he could not declare, told thd
House it was necessary. From this circum-
stance he might derive a justification of
what he said before, for every twenty-four
hours might bring something. It would be
desirable that some further information
should be given. All that was known was,
that an insurrection had broken out in the
country. It was a circumstance worthy of
reflection, that tl)e persons on whose autho-
rity they were to rely for the necessity of the
measure proposed, were the very ministers
by whom the last acts had been repealed.
It was v^rj remarkable, that they who, at
no very distant period, repealed the acts,

should now desire the House to renew them.
When the House was not allowed a moment
to deliberate, it naturally created doubt.
Perhaps it was the repeal of the acts that had
created the necessity for renewing of them.
The hon. gent, proceeded in a state of irony
to observe upon the eulogiums of the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer and Mr. Sheridan in
favour of eacli other.

The Chancellor of the Exchiqner, in expla-
nation, stated, that the government of Ire-
land had not repealed the acts after the
peace, but had sufl?ered them to expire.

Mr. Sheridan said he was not insensible of
the eulogium, of which the right hon. gent.
(Mr. Windhsm) reminded him, but was
highly flattered by it. The right hon. gent,
on a former occasion, had said something of
his (Mr. Sheridan's) speaking at one side of
(he House: the right hon. gent., however,
had, he believed, himself been upon all sides

of the House. First, he sat on the bench
near him, then crossed the House and sat as
long as he would be allowed upon the trea-

sury bench ; then, by a diagonal movement,
he crossed the House, to the bench where he
now sat, and where he v.as pretty likely to

continue {lend laughter). The right hon.
gent, (continued Mr. Sheridan) has talked
of eulogies, but he cannot charge me with
being Kiuch in the habit of con:)piime:uing
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rninisterSj not even himself or his colleagues

in office; neither can be charge me Kvltk catling

the present 7n'imstcrs hy opprobrious names—such

^'iflthy dowlas, and afterwards wrappingmy-

self in a skirt of that dowlas. On whatever

side of the argument I may have spoken m
this House, / defy, and challenge the right

ion. gent., and those ivilh ivhom he acts, to

faint out in my political life a single act of in-

consistency. I never deserted a private friend,

a political connexion, or sentiment ; nor

did I ever regret a vote I gave in this House
but one, and that was for the indemnity of

the right hon. gent, and his colleagues in of-

fice. It is certain that I have, on many oc-

casions, given my support to his Majesty's

present ministers -, but it M'as because I

thought they acted like honest men, to the

best of their opinions and abilities, for the

good of their country. So long as they con-

tinue to act so, they shall have my feeble

support to the best of my power ; but it shall

be perfectly independent, and perfectly dis-

interested ; and equally regardless of cefisure

or praise from the right hon. gent, or his

colleagues in or out of office. I shall conti-

nue to act as I aKvays have done, with the

best of my zeal for vay king and country
;

that country which I belive, from the bottom

of my soul, contains within it the best, the

worthiest, and the happiest community on

the face of this globe !

Mr. Hawthorn supported the motion, be-

cause he thought the measure would be pro-

ductive of most salutary effects in the

bands of that illustrious nobleman now at

the head of thegovernment in Ireland, whose
conduct he had long v^itnessed with admira-

tion, and which, he was convinced, was
calculated to conciliate the aftections, and

better the condition of the people of Ireland;

and which he believed it had done in a very

considerable degree, particularly in that part

of the country where he lived ; and he was

of opinion, that, notwithstanding the partial

instance of insuirectioa and horrid outrage

which had recently occurred, the spirit of

insurrection was by no means general in Ire-

land, and so far as it did exist, was confined

to the lowest orders of the people.

Mr, Kerr observed, that the situation of

the people of Ireland had been materially

altered for the better since the union, though
there were still lurking the seeds of rebellion.

He believed if the enemy were to land in

Ireland, they would find as determined an

opposition as from any class of subjects in

his Majesty's dominions. He had lived in

Ji-eland during the late rebellion, and was in

a private corps, and he could assure the

House that martial law was never exercised

with severity. Upon the representation of
himself, and some other gentlemen/ courts-

mrrtial we/e resorted to, and they had the
effect of eradicating the rebellion as to all

outward appearance.

Mr. /, H. Browne said, he should not
have troubled the House unless an idea had
been thrown out that they were acting ia

confidence to his Majesty's ministers. He
thought that to call persons in Ireland before

courts*martiaI, on the assertion of his Ma-
jesty's ministers, was justifiable. He was
fully coijvinced of the necessity of the mea-
sure, and that there ought not to be a mo-
ment's delay; but this conviction was not iti

consequence of any thing his Majesty's mi-
nisters had said. It was in consequence of
the atrocious act that had been committed,,

and not frorti that act alone, horrid as it was.

He accompanied the act with the sad history

of the last ten years ; with the recent war
in which we had recently been engaged;
with the efforts of the usurper of France,

against our liberties ; with the measures that

had engaged every hand and heart in their

defence. If he did not believe a syllable of
what his Majesty's ministers said, the fact

spoke for itself. He thought it was of im-
portance to whom the power was given.

The present government of Ireland, by not;

wishing to avail themselves of tl:ie alarm by
continuing the acts, shewed that they would
not make a bad use of them if they were re-

newed. He supported the measure with
more pleasure, when he considered the cha-

racter of the present government.
Dr. Laurence, at considerable length,

supported the arguments of Mr. Windham,
Mr. Hutchinson explained what he had

before said; atid spoke at considerable length

on a variety of topics. He wished that vi-

gorous measures should be exerted for put-

ting down rebellion in the first instance, but

that measures of lenience and humanity
should not be abandoned. He deprecated

most ardently the a^evival of those horrid

scenes of whipping, shooting, and strangling,

and house burci:::g, that during the late re-

bellion had been carried to enormous lengths,

to the production of so much misery amongst
the unfortunate people of that country, by

entrusting the execution of strong measures

to the hands of exasperated, prejudiced,

and sanguinary men; and which tended

rather to produce and to exaggerate than

to suppress rebellion. He had witnessed

many of those horrid scenes, and he con-

gratulated that House that their eyes had

been spared the painful view of such horrors.

He earnestly besought the House not to turn ,

away its eyes from the complaints, whether
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real or imaginary, that agitated the minds

of the unhappy nuiltitude in that country
;

but that, instead ot separating, late as it was

in die season, they would investigate, and

probe to the quick, tho.-e questions and mea-

sures which could have, by possibiiity, a

tendency to suppress every disposition to dis-

content and tumult, by quiet rather ihaa t)y

coercive liieansj and he concluded by conjiii-

ing the House to turn iis eyes to that country,

as one which was capable of being rendered

a source of impregnable strength and riches

to tile British eoipire; but which, if not

fuUy conciliated, by wij;e and lenient means,

might be perverted to ihe contrary.

Lord Castkreagb observed, that the proof

this measure was not to be loosely com-
mitted to the hands of those likely to miscon-

ceive or abuse its intentions was, that it wag
vested eiilirely in the discretion of the Lord
Lieutenant. With respect to the acts of se-

verity alluded to by the hon. member, they

were unfortunately mutual, and' ihe natural

consequence of tin mutual enmity and ex-

asperation between two parties in the same
country, armed and at war against each other.

He spoke at considerable length in support

of the bill.

Dr Laurence said, tliat on a former oc-

casion he had opposed a bill for continuing

martial law in Ire-land. But the present

measure was one for which he could consci-

entiously vote. That atrocious outrage by
which the life of the first legal magistrate in

the country had been taken away, was a

circumstance which peculiarly pointed to a

iiieasure of this kind.

Colonel Crai/furd approved of the mea-
sure ; because it was essentially necessary to

strengihen the hands of the governmrnt.
He then began to enter into some ob>erva-

tions concerning fortifications, when the

question was loudly called for, and several

members called him to order.

The Speaker said, he could not conceive
how the hon. gentleman's arguments applied
io the bill before the House.

Mr. Wiiidkam and Dr. Laurence contend-
ed that Col. Craufurd was in order.

1 Mr. Bragge maintained that he was not
;

'particularly so, after he had expressed his

approbation of the bill.

[

Colonel Craufurd then said, that as he
jWas prevented from delivering his sentiments
ion so important a subject, he would give
[notice, that on Monday he should bring for-

ward a motion relative to the defence of the
realm.

Leave was given to bring in the bill

;

which vi-as broucht up by the Chancellor of
You, IV. ^

the Exchf^quer, read a first and second tiuie,

and commiited.

The Cbanceilor of the Exchequer, in the

Committee, introduced a clause, by whic!"^

uo court martial should consist of less thau

seven officers.

Mr. Hvichinson complained, that mnny
persons hitherto tried before courts mariinl

in Ji eland, had been treated with gn-at in-

justice, and prevented irom having the wit-

nesses necessary for their defence.

Lord Castkreagh denied the statement-.

He n^ver knew an instance, in which a trial

was not put of}', upon a representation being

made, that the necessary witnesses were not

present. And he knew that Lord Corn-
wallis, whfu Lord Lieutenant, had always

rend over the minutes of every court martial,

in order to see that no unjust proceeding hid
taken place. It would, therefore, be better

to leave this matter to the direction of those

who were responsible.

Mr. Ormcshif said, he hid acted as Judge
Advocate on a great number of courts marr
tial, and he could assure the House, that the

prisoners had always had notice given theiTi

of their trials, and might put the-n off, if

they chose, to any particular day. This was
ihs prsciice after the rebellion ; b,ut he knew
not what might have been done in the camp
fid iirante hello.

TJiR Chancellor of the Exchequer said, it

was Very necessary that no unfavourable ini-

prcjision on tliis subject should go out into

the world, and he called on the hon. gent.

to state any particular instances which he
knew of improper and violent proceedings
being adopted by courts martial towards the

persons whom they tried.

Mr. Hutchinson entered into a justifica-

tion of his conduct and his principles; but
did not specify any facts in support of his

assertion.

The report of the bill was then received,

and it was read a third time and passed.

The Chancellor of the Evcbeguer then ob-
tained leave to bring in a bill to enable thfi

Lord Lieutenant of ircland to secure and de-
tain such persons as he. should suspect to be
conspiring against his Majesty's person and
government. The bill was brought up, car-

ried through all its stages, and passed. A
clause was introduced into this, as weil*as

jnt*>the former bill, for limitin-; the duration

of both to si.x weeks after the commence-
ment ot the I ext session of Parliament. Thu
bills \v:Me s^ .r to ihe Lords, and abour half
past ten o'clock, a message came do^^n, In-

forming the House, that the Lords had agrecfi

tothe same, wiihoul anvamiiuvjijjent.
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HOUSE OF LORDS.

Friday, July 2Q.

[Minutes.]—The royal assent was given

by commission to the Irish Maitial Law Bill,

and the Irish Habeas Corpus Suspension Bill,

—Co^unsel was afterwards heard on the

Scotch appeal, Hogg, hj. Lashley.—Several

bills were brought up from the Commons,
and read the first time.— The bills on the

table were proceeded in. Adjourned,

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Fmlaji, July 2f).

[Minutes.] —The Prince of Orange's

Annuity Bill was read the second time, and

commiited for the next day; and the Scotch

Cotton Manufacture Bill was read a third

time, passed, and ordered to the Lords, to-

gether with a copy of the evidence upon
which the House was induced to pass the

bill.—Read a second time the Irish Tea Im-
portation Sill, aud committed for jMonday.

[Stamp duties.]—The House resolved

into a Committee, to consider of the duties

on vellum and parchment.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, the

meassure he had to propose, was founded on
the same principle as that which the House
had already sanctioned in the consolidation

©f trhe duties of excise, customs, and assessed

taxes. The object of the proposition, he had
now to submit to ihe House, would be a

consolidation of the duties only, \\ithout any
alteration as to their amount. A new sche-

dule would be constructed, by which the

trouble of the officers would be diminished

at least two-thirds, and the collection of the

duties, of course, greatly facilitated. Tlie

only new regulation which it was necessary

for him to notice, was one relative to the

employment of improper stamps. Great in-

convenience had arisen to many persons, from
using such stamps inadvertently. Where
the stamp was inferior in value to that which
ought to have been used, it was his inten-

tion that the instrument should, in all cases,

remain illegal ; but where the stamp was
of equal value, though not applicable to the

deed, it was evident there could have been
no intention to defraud, and some relief

seemed due to the parties who had fallen

into such a mistake inadvertently. He should

not propose to make such a stamp legal, ex-

cept upon paying a double duty. A contract

having an improper stamp, though not in-

ferior in value to the right one, was not to

be considered valid, but might be rendered

60. When this measure was completed,

the House would have the consolation to re*

fleet, that in the course of one session four
great branches of the public revenue had
been greatly improved by the adoption of a
system of consolidation. It was true that the
present measure involved only a detached
part of the stamp duties, but it would lay

a foundation for the consolidation of the

whole in the next session of Parliament. He
then proposed a resolution for consolidating

the said duties.

Mr, Francis remarked, that the hon. gent,

had mentioned only his intention of giving

relief to persons who had used improper
stamps of eqvial value to the legal one. He
must know that great inconveniencies

had also arisen from the employment of

stamps of superior value to that which ought

to have been used.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, it

was iilso intended to provide for that case in

the Committee on the bill.—The resolutiort

was agreed to, the report received, and leave

given to bring in a bill for consolidating the

duties on stamps on vellum and parchmeot.

[Civil LIST.] — On the motion of the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, the House
resolved into a Committee of supply ; and

several petitions, estimates, and other pa-

pers on the table, were referred to the

Committee.—The Chancellor of the Exche-

quer staieA, that the four sums he should

iirst move, were sums to reimburse the ci-

vil list for like sums, oidered to be ad-

vanced therefrom by his Majesty, pursuant

to votes of this House ) and he therefore

moved,

]. s. d.

To Mathew Martus, Esq 639 17 '6

To Ch. Th.Felton, Esq 534 15 o
To XV. Chinnery, Esq. for the ex.

pense of t ran.sporting convicts.. 832 9

To ditto for expenses at Norfolk
island . . . . 471 5

For printing the jouruals, liills, and
votes of the flouse of Commons
for last year 3O00

To discliarge arrears of the police

offices 960 8

To Mr. Soanc, architect, for plans

and elevations tor repairs and new
buildings in the House of Lords
in the year 1794-5 lOOo 9

To make good a defalcation of a

subscriber to the lottery 340 o

Fees and expenses disbursed to Dr.
Jenner by order of this House,
in order to nett him the sum
voted tor hfs valuable discovery
of the vaccine inoculation 725 o

To the Board of Agriculture -^oo o

To the Rritish Museum 30C0 o

To the Veterinary College 1500 o
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[clergy of IRELAND.] — Mr. fJoriy

moved the order of the day for the House
to resolve into Committee, to consider the

expediency of enabling tlie lord lieutenant

of Ireland to advance out of the public trea-

sury to the board of first fmits, to be by

them advanced in loans to clergymen hav-

ing small benelices, and no glebe houses,

to erect glebe houses for their residence.

—

The House resolved accordingly.

Mr. Cor7y then entered into a chronolo-

gical detail of the institution of the board of
lirst fruits in Ireland, from the time of its

institution, in the reign of Q. Anne, to (he

present time ; in the course of which he
stated, that its principal revenues were de-
rived from charges upon the annual income
of church livings beyond a certain amount

j

to be approbriated for the building and re-

pair of churches, a purpose to which their

revenues were not adequate to the extent

which was most desirable ; but toward this

purpose they were in the habit of receiving

annually from the Irish Parliament a consi-

derable donation. He then went into a

summary statement of their accounts, by tlie

last of which it appeared, they had a balance
in hand of 37,0001. The purpose for which
tliis bill was introduced, was nearly to the

full as desirable as that of the building and
repair of churches, and one which must
contribute in an effectual way to procure
that which was justly held to be so very de-
sirable, namely, the residence of the clcrgv.

He moved that the chairman be instructed

to move for a sum not exceding 50,0001. for

that purpose.

Mr. Francis wished to know if the sums
to be advanced in this way would not be so

advanced under some competent surety,
tliat they would be expended hm/d fide for

tlie purposes to which they were so granted ?

He observed, that by the account stated by
the hon. gent., there was already a very
large balance in the hands of the board of
first truits, remaining from year to year un-
appropriated, and which, had it been placed
in the public funds, would have consider-
ably accumulated for the benefit of the
objects of the institution. It was his wish
that every reasonable means should be af-

forded for maintaining the respectability of
the Chiirch of Ireland,, and the comforts of
its

^
clergy

j because he was sure such pro-
vision must materially contribute to the
maintenance of morality in that country.
But there was another point connected with
this topic, which he desired to touch on
only with the greatest delicacy. He him-
self did not pretend to know tlie local cir-

cumstances of Ireland, or the c.iuses of that

rebellions spirit which was now again break-

ing out in that kingdom. He understood,

from the candid opinions of those who knew
the local circumstances of that country infi-

nstely belter than he did, and who, he was
convinced, had the unity, the prosperity,

and the happiness of the British empire at

heart, that the greatest grievance complained
of by the great majority of the population of
Ireland, who w;ere Roman Catholics, was
the exaction of tithes for the maintenance-

of the clergy of the Church of England, at

the same time that they were tithed in an-
other way for the maintenance of their own
clergy ; and thus were they doubly satidled

with an heavy impost. Pie did not preiend

to point out what would be the most pro-

per mode of remedying this evil, and of
quieting the minds of the great mass of Irish

population; but he most sincerely, wished
some mode could be devised for doing away
this obnoxious impost upon the catholics

of that country, and thus obviating that,

which had so long and so uniform y proved
a source of discontent and irritation. If

this could be done, and he by no means
wished it to be done in any way inju-

rious to tlie established clergy, he was con-
vinced it would do more towards quieting

the minds of the lower orders in that coun-
try, than any other means which legislation

or coercion could effect ; and he trusted

that, even late as it was in the session, his

Majesty's ministers would institute some par-

liamentary investigation on the subject, with
a view to the adoption of some efficient

measure.

Sir r. Metcalfe rose to ask some questions

about the arrears in the hands of the Board
of First Fruits, and why they were not ap-
propriated i

Mr. Co/t;)' answered, he was not prepared
to state minutely the reasons why they suf-

fered their money to be loose in the hands
of a banker. All he could now say was,
that they were obliged annually to state

their accounts to the commissioners; and
as they were in the habit also of annually
receiving a considerable donation from the

Irish Parliament, he mu t presume their ac-

counts were satisfactory,

Mr. Ihitchinson said, no man more sin-

cerely wished than he did to maintain the'

respectability of the Protestant Church of
Ireland, and the comforts of its pastors; but
he most cordially concurred with the hon.

member near him (Mr. Francis) in the ur-

gent and important necessity of jECoing into

some investigation upon the subject of Ire-

land, previously to the approaching proro-

gation, and endeavour to come at the true
* X 2
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cause of the unhappy disturbance?;, and of

siig;;esting, if possible, some lenient re-

li^edy. J'"ie had already three or four time*;

in tlie csusre of this ses'^ion endeavoured to

cul! the ritterfion of the House, and of his

• M'aje' tj's ministers in particular, to the

suliject of Ireland. He had endeavoured
to imjifess Upon them the importance, at ail

litTn^s, but more especially at the present, of

attaching to this country and its go\'ern-

inent the confidence and affections of that

people. He had endeavoured to impress

upon them, that there they would find a

tower of strength, with the aid of which
they might defy the enmity of the world.

He would now put it again to his Ma-
jesty's ministers ; and if he could not ob-

tain from them a promise that they would
'before the prorogation, bring forward for

inquiry the subject of Lish affairs, with a

viev\^ to some remedy, ho pledged himself

-that he would at an early day bring forward

the subject, feeble as his efforts might be.

"——[Mr. Hutchinson was proceedmg, but

v.as called to order three successive times

by Mr. Alexander, who said it was not

iVom any opposition to the hon. gents',

proposal he did so, but to remind him, that

]iis notice vvfould come more regularly as a

distinct proceeding, as it was not orderly in

the Committee.]—Mr. Corry's motion was
agreed to, and the chairman ordered to re-

port the next day.

[Militia ]——Mr. jy/'^r/Viaw rose to ex-

}>lain something that had fallen from him on

a former evening, which iiad been miscon-

ceived, and he was sure unintentionally

luistated. It was in relation to the imper-

fect state of the militia regiments in Kent
and Surry, which circumstance he was
stated to have charged upon the negligence

of the magistrates of these counties. But
he did not impulse the circumstance to their

negligence, or to the 'noble lords at the

head of the lieutenancy in those counties;

-and lie had indeed the authority of one no-

ble lord (Lord Grantley) to declare, that

the deficiency arose from a defect of law to

enable the lieutenants to enforce the re-

turns fvoTTi the deputy ofhcere. He trusted,

however, the next returns from those coun-
ties would prove ihe militia in a much less

defective state; and he wished to know
i'i'om. the right hon. Sec, at War, whether it

was intended to adopt any measure to ren-

der the law more efficient ; as, if it was
rpt, he should move for a return of the

Avhole militia of the county, in order that

^he Hou5e might see where the deficien-

cies ex'sied; and who were reglly to

fci4me.

The Sec. nt War said, that certainly he
had himself remarked on a former night,

tiiat several regiments of militia were gross-

ly defective in their numbers, and particu-

larly those in the counties round London
;

but he did not attach blame to any parti-"

cular persons, but merelv stated the blame
must lay somewhere. However, by the

last returns from those counties^ he was
glad to find tlie deficiency considerably ob-

viated, under the bill lor raising the Sup-
plementary Militia; and he trusted that by
the time that returns should be made up to

the first of August, the regiments would be
still more complete. If the hon. member
was disposed to move for. the r&turns of

any parties lar regiment, there would be no
objection to produce it; but a general mo-
tion for the return of all, he should oppose
as unnecessary.

[East INDIA budget.]—Lord Castle^'

reagh (after the House had resolved into a

Committee on the East India atl^airs) open-
ed at considerable length the generad state-

ment of the P^ast India Company's affairs in

the year beginning from March, 1801, and
ending in the same month 1802; he also

presented an estimated statement for the

year of 1802-3. In the budget which he
had presented at the beginning ot the ses-

sion, he had given a detailed statement of

the affairs of the Company in 1800-1, and
only an estimated statement of i8oi-2. He
now, having received the accounts, was
able to present the actual statement of the

last year, and an estimated statement of

the current year. He was happy to inform

the Committee, that the actual revenue for

the last year considerably exceeded the

estimated revenue, and that the revenues

of <s,v?,:s presidency were in a state of im-

provement. He was conscious that he was
going to call the attention of the Commit-
tee to a detail of accounts which were not

so materially interesting as a budget which
more immediately aifected the country

;

but when it was recollected that he was
going to speak of an empire possessing an

annual revenue of 13 millions, and which

was so intimately connected with the pros-

perity and commerce of this country, to

which it contiibuted so largely, he trusted

he should be heard widi attention. His

lordship then gave a very detailed state-

ment of the situation of the E. I. Comp.
both as to its revenues and its charges. The
reveiutes he divided into the foreign reve-

nue and the home revenue : it will be

found stated with accuracy, clearness, and

precision in the following schedule.
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Bengai..

Rcvenuei. —Average 1799, 1800, to

. i8oi-z - . . . 6,761,598

More than the average last drawn

Estimated for i%oi-z

Actual amount - *

More than estimate

Charge',—Estimated for 1801-2

Actual amount

More than estimate

3-4,791

- 7,Oi; 1,164
- 7,127,98s

76,8:4

- 4,<82,2oi:

- 4,705,583

Deduct excess of revenue from excess

of charge, the net revenue is less

than estimated - - - 46,^58

And the net revenue for 1 801-2, is - 2,4^2,406

Estimates 1S02-3.

Revenues
Chasges

- 7,612,384

--4,535,065

Net revenue 3, 077, '-119

Revenues estimated mote than actual

in i8o:-a - - - 484,395
Charges do. less tlian do. i7C',5i7

Net revenue estimated for 1802-3,

more than preceding year - - 654.912

Madras.

B.eveTiuf<:.—An average of aggregate re-

ceipts would not be a correct ground
of comparison, on account of the ad-

ditional revenues acquired by con-
quest and by treaty since the year

I799. On the same principle as

adopted last year, viz. by taking the

average collections from the post-

office, the old land revenues, the

customs, and the farms and licences,

the average of those revenues, from
I799, 1800, to 1801-2, was - - 1,136,597
Which exceeds the average from

1798-9 to i8co-i - - - 101,528

Estimated for 1801-2 - - 3,899,040
Actual amount - - - 4,729,610

More than estimated • - 830,570

Charges—Estimated for iSoi-a - 4,559,311
Actual amount • - 4,963,74z

More than estimated - - 404,42 r

Deducting excess of charge from ex-
cess of revenue, the net charge is

less than estimated - - 426,1^9
/^nu the net charge of the year

1801-2 is - - - 234,132

Estimates 1802-3.

Revenues - - - 4,670,369
Charges , . - 4,555>676

Net rcTtnue 114.693

Revenues estimated less than actual

in i8oi-2- - - - 59.MI
Charges ditto less than ditto - 408,06^

The prospect estimated for 1802-3

better than preceding year by - 348,825

Bombay.

Revenues—Excluding the revenues of

the ceded provinces transferred to

Madras in July, l8co, the average

revenues from 1799, 1800 to i8oi-t

Which exceeds the average drawn
on the same principle from

1798-9 to i8oo-i

Estimated for iSai-a
Actual amount ...••: -

More than estimate

Charge!:—Estimated for 1801-4

Actual amount -

More than estimate

Deducting excess of charge from ex-

cer.s of revenue, the net charge is

less than estimated

And the net charge of the year

i8ox-2 is - - -

±5l,4«;6

59,5^4

271,82-

305,99s

34,167

1,185,308
1,187,288

1,980

32,137

831,296

Revenues
Charges

Estimates i8oi-3.

Net charge

Revenues estimated more than ac-

tual in 1801-2 - - -

Charges ditto less than ditto-

Net charge estimated for 1802-3,

Jess thau preceding year

410,280

907,406

427,126

104,18s

-279,882

384,170

Bencooeen and other Settlements.

Revenues of Fort Marlborough, on arc-

rage of three years, 1798-9 to

1800-1 - - 8,So5

Churges. Ditto, ditto - - 102,030

Net charge

Supplies fram Bengal to Fort Marl-
borough, Penang, &c. estimated

for 1801-2 - - -

Actual amount

More than estimated

Supplies estimated for 1802-3

93,214

85,840
241,223

155.380

116,000

General View.

Rauh of theyear 1801-2, coHectivtly.

Revemcs— Bengal - 7,127,988
Madras - 4,729,610
Bombay - 305,99^

Total revenues I2,i63,59«
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Charges—Bengal
Madras
Bombay

4.705>585
4^963.742
1,187,288

Total charges 10,856,613

Net revenue of the three pre-

sidencies - - , 1,306,977
Deduct supplies to Bencoolen,

&c. - - - ' 341,220

Remaining net revenue - 1,065,757
©educted from the interest, &c. paid on the debts.

At BeiTgal - 971,556
Madras - 267,178
Bombay - • 210,066

Skews the d-cficit from the territorial

revenues to be

Dedscted from the amount sales ©f
- -imports, &c. by

1,449,500

383,743

418,717

The remainder 34,974

Is riie sum left applicable to tlie

purposes of commerce, amount
advanced for the purchase of in-

x'estment, payment of commercial
charges, and in aid of China in-

vestment

At Bengal - 739/'5i
Madras - 281 329
Bombay - 246,021
Marlborough 21,092

Total advances for investments 1,288,093

Cargoes invoiced from India to Eu-
rope in i3oi-2, with charges by 2,362,443

General View.

Rsiult if the sitimateiJar thcycar 1802-3, cothctively.

Sjvchuci—Bengal

Madras
Bombay

Ghargei—Bengal
Madras
EoHibay

7,612. 3S4

4,670,369 ^ ^

410,280

Total revenues 12,693,033

4»535.C'65

4,555,676
907,406

Total charges 9,998,147

SJet estimated revenue of the three
presidencies >• - 2,694,886

I>educt supplies to Bencoolen,
&c. per - - - ir6,0oo

Remainder 2,578,886

Pednct further interest on the
debts by - - - 1,451,070

The sum then remaining is 1,097,816
Add estirnated amount of sales of

imports i)y .
- - 409,500

-
^

The total 1,507,316

is the amount estimated to be appli-
cable in the year 18:2-3, to the
purposes of comntcrce

17,674,532

^9'965.739

Debts iw India.

Amount stated last year
Amount this year

Increase 2,291,207

Debts transferred in tlie year 143,179

Debts bearing iNTEREbT.

Amount last year
Amount this year

i5,T35,354
i6,Q94,833

Incrckse of debts bearing interest 1,8^9479

Amount of interest payable by the
accounts of la.st year

Amount of interest payah'e by the
accounts of thio year - - 1,

',342,6i3

"1,070

Increase of interest payable annually 138,217

'^ Assets in India,

Consisting of cash, goods, stores, &c.
last year - - - 12,113,923

Ditto ditto by present statements 13,372,741

Increase of assets 1,258,818'

Deduct increase of assets from in-

crease of. debts, the state of the

Company's Aff-tirs in India ap-
pears vvorte in this view 1,032,389

Home Accounts.
Aggregate amount of sales 1802-3 - 9,618,131
More than last year - 472,144
The sales of Com-

pany's, goods
Vv-ere to a less

amount - 582,459
Also neutral pro-

. petty by *- 153,036

735'49S
Private goods were
more by - 1,207,639
Diflcrence as

above - 472,144

The sales of the Company's goods were
estimated at - - -

The actual amount was 1-

5,88o,6eo

6,048,028

Being more than estimated by 167 428

The receipts on the sales of the Com-
pany's goods estimated at - - 6,500,600

Actually amounted to - - - 6,972,417

Being more than estimated - 471,810

Charges and profit on private-trade

escimate'd at - - - 130,007
Actually amounted to - - 172,474

Exceeding the estimate in - - 42,474

.

General Result.-^The balance of cash

estimated to be against the Company
on the 1st of March, 1803 - 1,434,556

Actually proved to be in their favour 1,009,82a.

Being better than estimated 2,444,37*^
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Which may be attributed tf> the aJdi-

tioiidl receipts on the sales of goeds

on private trade, and ou ths issue of

bonds, combined with the payments
below the eftimate on account of

India and Chin^, and on feveral

other accounts, also the protraction

of the liquidation of 700,000!. of the

^ d^bt to the Bank.
Estimate, i''o-;-4

Receipt for sale of Company's goods - 6,085,500
Gcifrjl Result

:

— Although the balance
of cash on I lie ist March, 1S03, was
large, and althougli the sinaller re-

ceipt on the sale of goods is mnie
th.ui made up by an expected pay- 4-

mtnt from Government, the great

disbursement required for ludia and
China for purchase of investment
and liquidation of dtbt, and the pay-
ment of ti>e loan from the ''ank are

likely so to operate, that the balance
of cash, in favour of the Company,
on the ist March, 1804, ii: estimated

to amount to tlie sum on'v of - ^9.393
Df.UTS AT MoME.

On the ist March, iVjoz - . =- 4,82*

Oa the ist March, 1803 - .- - 4,773

Decrease
Assets at Home,

On the ist March, i8oa

Ou the ist March, 180:5

,683

,886

5,7y7

16,802,760

i7i440,593

Toc'case - 637,833
Adding the decrease of dch.s to th.e

incicasc of assets, the improvement
of the home concern in ti-.f- vcar is 686,630

CniHA AND St. Helena. _———

—

Balance at China last year
in favour . _ . 1,019,551

Balance at China by tlie

present accounts - - 9i>434

Decrease at China 928,117
Balance at St. Helena,

on the ^cth Sept.

i8oo, in favour - 77,852
Balance at ditto, on

.

the 30th Sept. i8or
in favour - - 7^,548

.
99(i

Net decrease at China and St. Helena 927,121

CtN'ERAL Comparison of Debts and Assets.
Inctease of debts in India - - 2,a9r,207
Decrease of debts at home - - 48,797

Net increase of debts - 2,242,410
Increase of ^rssets in India 1,258,818
Increase of assets at home 637,8^3.

1,61/6,651
Deduct, net decrease of ba-

lance in favour at China
andSt. Helena - - 927,121

Net increase of assets 969.530

Deducted from the net increase of
debts, shews the state of the whole
concern in a worse point of view
than at the conclusion of the last

year, ia the sum of - - - 1,272,?

Having gone through all the statements,

he observed, that nothing could be more gra-

tifying than the view thus exhibited, of the

actual prosperity and future prospects of
our East India settlements, which were
now infinitely superior to wiiat Liiey had
ever been before, or to what belongs to any
other country on the face of the globe.—
Whether we looked to its revenue, its com-,

me'ce, the value of lands, its population, <vr

its peaceful government, it must present an

object of envy to every other nation io tlje

world. The noble marquis, at the head of
that government, had an opportunity of car-

rying into effect the system of judicature

adopted by the jNIarquis Corowallis, and
from the reports of the different governors,

given in as" a statistical view of the whole
country, a plan was now effected which had
been much improved by the exertions of Sir

G. Barlow. The judicature of the courts

was now ecjual to those of the other settle-

men's, and the same sj^stem was extended to

most of the Jaghires and Circars. Means
were taken to ascertain the value of the

other more remote English possessions, and
the same system pervaded them all, who had
their courts and judges in the same regulari-

ty as those of Bengal. The Polygars were a
very warlike and interesting people. They
lived under a kind of feudal system, which
rendered them at the same time both martial

and idle. This was increased by their treaty

to keep 23,000 men for the service of the

company. But this of late had been very

advantageously remitted for the sum of
71,0001. per annum in money. The most
material point was the situation of the Car-
naric, which had undergone a considerable

change; but as this was not a time to enter

into the merits of the treaty which annexed
a part of the nabob's possessions to ours, he
would confine himself to that part of the

subject, wliich bore more immediately apoft

the question, in the financial operations of
the measure. Ey the arrangement made,
the net revenue derivetl by tlie roinpany thiii

year, after the paymrnt for the collection

and other expenses, was 1,004,OOOl. of
which, however, one-fifth was paid to the

nabob ; which, with the payments to his

creditors, would amount to 628,0O0l. leav-

ing to the company a clear profit of 228,tXX)l.

By tliis the nabob possessed much more than

he could realize by his own imperfect sys-

tem of revenue ; for of the immense .'•uns

wrenched fom the inhabitants, by conti-

nued and si;cccssive extortions descending

from the prince to the meanrst soldier, only

a very small portion came into the public

coffers. By the late treaty, the nabobs ia^
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stead of paying a subsidy to the company for 1

tmdertaking his defence, and that of his

territories, Which relieved him from keeping

a standing array that was a terror to his sub-

jects and himself, ceded a part of his terri-

tory as an indemnification to the company.

This cession consisted of about half his ter-

ritory, the revenues of which, by the meri-

torious exertions of Mr. Wellesley, had been

improved from 1,500,000, to 2,7/0,0001.

The nabob, at the same time, was the rich-

est sovereign in India, having a clear reve-

aue of upwards of a million sterling solely

applicable to his own use, and to the com-

forts of his family. Speaking of the Mah-

ratta empire, he said it must be always of

the oreatest importance to us, as its superfi-

cial ^extent was equal to that of the posses-

iions of the company. It had lately under-

o-one a very great revolution, as Halkar had

defeated the army of the Pashwa, who was

himself obliged to fly from his capital and

take refuge under the protection of the com-

pany near Bombay, where he still remained.

The current connexion between him and the

company mads it expedient to afford him

the protection he sought for, and^on that

communication being made to Halkar, he

appeared satisfied to submit the dispute to

the English government. As this, however,

could not be entirely relied upon, he had fur-

ther to mention, that an array to support

the interference of the company was assem-

bled and prepared upon the coast, but would

not, in all probability, be driven to any mi-

litary operations, and at all events woi:ld

be attended with little expense, and would

not affect the general results of the peace

establishment. He then concluded with

moving resolutions in conformity with his

calculations.

Mr. Francix. The attendance this day is

a .new proof of the truth of an observation

made by the noble lord (Lord Castlereagh)

at the beginning of his speech, that no sub-

ject is so irksome to the House as matters of

account, and particularly those of the East

India company. Undoubtedly, Sir, it is an

unfortunate circumstance, and likely to be

productive of the most serious ill consequen-

ces, that so great a national concern as the

British dominion in India, and the affairs of

the India companjr, should be so little re-

garded as they are by the House of Com-

mons or by the public, and that a subject so

important should not have attraction enough

to engage any considerable number of gen-

tlemen even to listen to the few, who still

have the resolution to examine these ac-

counts, and to take part in the questions

«oiincctt,d with them. Ti;s isnportsnce of

the subject grows with your neglect of it;

but the disposition of the House was not to

be corrected. On my own account. Sir, I con-

fess that I do not regret that there is not now

a more numerous attendance. Some advan-

ta-^-e may be derived from it. The observa-

tions, which I mean to submit to the Com-
mittee, require an attentive audience. From

the very fev/ who are present 1 may hope for

silence and attention. Greater numbers

would not only not listen, but probably dis-

turb others, who might be disposed to favour

me vvith their attention. I should address

myself most earnestly to his Majesty's minis-

ters, if any of them had thought fit to at-

tend, and to such of the present Directors as

have seats in Parliament. Of those gentle-

men I see but one in his place. I am sure

of the noble lord's attention, and some way

or other I hope that the substance of what I

shall say this night may find its way to the

body of the East India company, I mean the

proprietors of India stock, and to the know-

ledge and observation of tlie public. I shall

not attempt to follow the noble lord through

the particulars of these accounts; for though

I readily admit that he h'.s performed Us

part, as he always does, wiih perfect regu-

larity and great perspicuity, I do not think

it possible for any human memory, without

the assistance which the rioble lord has in

his hands, to recollect and pursue, in a si-

milar order, the various heads, totals, balan-

ces, estimates, and calculations, exhibited in

these papers. Mine, at least, is not equal

to the task. Nor would it answer any ser-

viceable purpose, certainly not that which I

have in view, of eatablishing such plain coti-

clusions of fact, such a practical result and evi-

dence of the real situation of things, as may

be easily comprehended, and leave a deep

and distioct impression. National prospe-

rity is not proved by figures. You must see

it in its operation
)
you must feel it in its

effects. Not that I mean to neglect all the

accounts before us, or all the noble lord's

calculations. On some of the most consi-

derable of both, I shall ofler some observa-

tions, which I think will be sufficient to i

warrant a presumption that, if all of them i

were examined in a way which I shall here-

after recommend, even these accounts would':

furnish a different view of the subject frorn-.

that, which the noble lord has endeavoured:!

to establish. At the same time I request ofi

the noble lord to receive what I have to say

with candour, and with a favourable con-

struction, and by no means to consider men

as an adverse party in this discussion.
_

If" I

cannot contribute directly to the public ser-

vice, 1 believe at lea.t i ghall make it ap-
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pear, io the conviction of the Committee,

that the case is pressing. I will not enter

into personal ajtercations or asperities with

any man. Ifl am answered, as I have been,

in that form, 1 shall desist. My concern

in these questions is no more than belongs

io every member of the community. The
community itself has, indeed, a great inte-

rest in them. Next to the safety of tht-se

kingdoms, your dominion in India, and the

real state of the India ' -ompany as con-

nected with that dominion, is the first ob-

ject of national interest and concern. Take
care t!iat you look at it attentively and in

time. In such possessions, so remote from
the centre of your power, and from the

means of your inspection, abuses are very

likely to take root. But do not flatter your-

Belves that the consequence of abuses in

India will never reach or affect this country.

We are now so connected with India, and

so implicated in the concerns of the com-
pany, that in their prosperity or distress the

well-being of the British empire, and per-

haps something more than its well-being, is

involved; though the contrary might natu-

lally be inferred from the universal indif-

ference, with which India, and ail that be-

longs to it, is regarded. Parliament con-

fides. The puljlic neither know nor care;

and the proprietors of India stock are quite

cor.tent to receive their dividend, williout

considering from wiience it comes, or how
long it may last. If India be not, what
it might be, a profitable possession ; if it

does not furnish, as it ought to do, abundant
resources to Great- Britain, it may be, and
I am sure it will be, a drain and a burthen,

which cannot be supported.—Before I enter

on those observations, which had occurred

to me before I heard the noble lord, theie

is one prominent fact, stated by him with

a sojt of triumph, which I request the Co.m-
inittee to bear in mind, and to carry along

with them, through the course of tliis dis-

cussion. It is not of a nature to escape the

most careless apprehension, or to be readily

forgotten. Such a fact proves more than

many arguments, and, in some important

points of view, makes argument superflu-

ous. The general drift and intention of the

noble lord's speech was, to give us a favour-

able opinion of the state of the Company's
atfairs at home, and of their governments
abroad. All his statements and all his rea-

soning went in that direction. The Com-
pany's domestic circumstances are flourish-

ing, their aJlairs in India are ihe same, or

will be so in process of lime. Of these

prospects of Indian prosoerity, I shall spep.k

Vol. IV.

hereafter. What I now advert to is, the

information given us by the noble lord, that

in the coursb of the current year the Court
of Directors are prepared to send out pro-

perty to India to the amount of five millions

sterling; of which one million seven hun-

dred thousand pounds is to go in specie or

bullion.*- This last eircnms'tance the noble

lord mentioned, in terms of surprise at the

energy of the Directors, as if they had per-

formed some great national service, for which
the public, at this season more th:r.i any
other, ought to be par'icularly obligvd to

them. One would think that his lordship

had been talking of the importation of so

much specie, to assist the declining circula-

tion here, not the extraction of such an

enormous sum from a country already over-

run with paper. By what means, with

what loss, or with what inconveniences to

the Company, this measure has been ac-

complished, I know not. Of the magni»
tude of the effort on this side, there can be

no dispute; but v.'hat does it prove on the

other, but the magnitude of the distress?

I have no doubt that this supply is wanted

in Bengal, and still more at the other pre-

sidencies. The circulation of Bengal, once

the land of silver, once the source of wealth

to England, is for the most part carried on

in paper; and new it must be supported by
supplies of specie Ironi England. In the

last year, the Company exported bullion

to the amount of 630,000). In the present

year, they are to export 1,733,000!, be-

sides 300,000!. wliichi the government of

Bengal reckon upon in "their estimate of

receipts, to be applied to current services,

making in all 2,662,000!. exported in two

years; of which 1,300,000!. is for the re-

lief of Bengal, and the remainder I sup-

j)Ose for China. In ibrmer times, one of

the principal advantages derived from the

acGuisition of a great territorial possession

in India was, that it saved, or might have

saved, the necessity of sending bullion

from England to Cluna; but as the reve-

* This seems to be the same plan, which was
recoir.mcnijcd to the Directors by Mr. Dundas, in

his letter oJ the -?cth of June, 180] (page 20) ; in

which he says, " It is rtqiiisite, by exports, by
« bills fiom India, and by hulliri, to find an aid
" to your ludian concerns, to the amount of five

" millions stciling. The citRculty doe> not con-
'' sist ill any ina'Kqnacy of rcsouices ai home, to

" make those exci lions, but la tl:e nicaus of
" sending bo lar{;c a s^nn ; and paiticubily, in
'• the means of tjmiiug" buliion to so large an
" amuun: as fvo mi'.bon^, to which amount it

" must be found, 5cc."

^ y
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Hue increases, the advantages of it decline,

and this one is lost. Bengal not only does

not fiirnish China, but has, no specie left

for her own circulation. They, who can

look with indifFerence at such a reverse in

the vesult to this country of its connexion

with India, who can shut their eyes to the

consequence of such facts, are not likely

to eare for auy thing that can be said on

the subject. The mischief is evidently in

a state of progression; }Our difficulties

grow with- your means. It is now twenty

^•ears, since this House, by the advice, and

at the special recommendation of the pre-

sent Lord Melville, laid down a set of fun-

damental principles and general rales for

the better government of India. One of

them was understood to be of so much im-

portance, that the authority of the House
of Commons was not thought sufficient

to enforce it : an act of parliament was
brought in by Lord Melville,, by which,

among other provisions, it vv'as declared,

that " to pursue schemes of conquest, and
*' extension of dominion in Lxlia, were
*' measures repugnant to the vvdsh, the ho-

" nour, and the policy of this nation."

This, and mstuj other of the principles

then professed, were mine long before they

were his, and those ol the India Company,
before they were mine. The object of the

Legislature was, to confine your territorial

possessions within their limits at that time,

when they were full as much as yo-u could

nianage. On the wisdom and necessity of

the prohibition I do not believe there was
one dissentient voice in the nation. It was
not merely to put a stop to wars in India,

for conquest or plunder, but positively to

restrict you from extending your posses-

sions. Now, whether the war is made for

the conquest, or the conquest comes by the

war, the wise purpose of the Legislature is

defeated. In the last ten years, the sur-

face of your territory, and the nominal
amount of your revenues, has been nearly

doubled, whether by force or fraud, by
victories over declared enemies, or by pre-

tended treaties, dictated to tributary enslav-

ed nabobs, who are called your allies, does

not belong to the present question. If a

positive pecuniary profit had resulted from
these acts, I know how completely in vain

it would be for me to measure them by
the spirit and meaning of the legislature, or

by any principles established by any autho-
rity. The only qtaestion I ask is, Have you
violated your principles with an adequate
advantage r Have the wars paid you ?

Aie you reimbursed by your conquests?

Are your acquisitions a benefit or a burthen
j

to you ? I speak to the I. Comp. and the '

public ; for as to private persons, I do not

mean to deny that new sources of fortune

may have been discovered. Let the fate of

the community be w^hat it may, indivi-

duals, engaged in such great concerns, will

always find means to take care of then>

selves. If the affirmative be maintained,

the proof should exist in a result of facts,

not, as it has done for m^ny years, only in'

estimates and accounts. You should sec it

in the discharge of debt, in the abundance

of specie, and in a growing surplus appl>-

cabls to tribute through the medium of

commerce. Does any one of these articles

furnish evidence of a prosperous stale of your

governments in India? You have an an-

nual revenue, as the noble lord states it, of

thirteen millions : when you liad Kot half

that income, nor half your present tendtorj,
,

the Indian debt was a trifle ;
you had a sur- -

plus of a ntiliion at least, sometimes much
more, for the purchese of an investment,

,

and Bengal assisted you with bullion for r

China. In a letter to the Court of Direc-

tors, written in June 1801, Lord Melville ^

mentions his having stated to the House rf
Commons, thai he was ready io meet the In-

dian debt, even at the large amount offour-

teen rniilio7is. lu another plaoe he says,

" After the most mature consideration I can

" give die subject in alUts bearings and re-

" lations, I have a decp-rcoted conviction^

" that your Indian debt is the only formi-

" dable enemy your Indian prosperity has

" to encounter. Subdue it, and you havs

" subdued every thing that ought rationally

" to be dreaded," Since that lirae^ I ask,

have any savings been made on a revenue

of 13 millions ? Have they furnished a sur-

plus for investment ? Has a single rupee-

of the debt, as it then stood, been dis-

charged ? Just the contrary. There are

no savings : your expenses absorb your re-

venue^ and much more
;
you have no sur-

plus. You are driven to send specie to

India. The debt, which in June 1801,

Lord Melville thought so formidable at 1,4

millions, was increased to near 20 millions

on the 30th April 1802, exclusive of the-

portion of it, which has been transferred to'

J^ngland ; and it is fair to presum.e, from

never-failing experience, that its progress

in the current year will not be much less

than in each of the two preceding years,

.iMl the presidencies, in their estimates for

1502-3, reckon upon consirierabie loHns for

the service of that year. Sir, I have ofiep

in this HoHSc tak(.K nolice. ofihe uncertain-
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ly and fallacy, not the fraud, of Indian es-

timates, and how little they ought to be de-

pended on, even by those who draw them
up. The actual state oClhe debts and in-

cumbrances of tlie I. Comp. is a demon-
strative refutation, not of tlie figures, I)ut of
the practical result and implied promise of
all their calculations for many years*. On
this subject, however, there is at this mo-
ment special evidence before the House

:

I mean, such an instance of inaccuracy, as,

I believe, if any thing can, will guard the
,House from giving implicit credit to Indian
^estimates hereafter. I am very far from
thinking that it could have been intended.
The fict is, ihat, on the 8th of March last,

,an estimate was laid before the House, by
Ithe Court of Directors, in which the sup-

Iposed debt in India is stated as follows :

* The Committee of Directors, in their report
the 25th of March 1H02, observe, '* that the

right hon. oem. (Mr. Dundas), on rctirin.:^ from
ofTice, has repres,cnte<l InJia aiiJ the alFairs of
the Company, in the most prosperous situa-
tion, &:e. ; ihat they have too much reason to
fear, that tlie exclusive trade, as rcgul.ucd hy
the act of 1793, is not only nccess uy but in-
clispcnsabie, as a resource to save the Company
from destruction, fxc. ; th:Ht tlie icw nioi:ths,
which have int<.rvencd, have been more t!ian

EutHcient to convince tire Court, that Mr.
Duncias was mistaken as to the ital situation
of the Company's affairs ; for the whole of liis

estimates are completely dcstioyed, in conse-
quence of tl)e advicts since received, 5.r. They
trust tliey have demonstrated the ojjinion they
entertain of the sanguine estimates formed by
Mr. D., &;c. Howcvtr discouraging this pro
spect may be, it is aggravated by riicumstances
which never existed before. 'I'he establish-
ments arc increased, the political resources are
absorber!, &;c. we find that the treasury (of
Beisgal), for want of money, has been obliged
to issue notes payable nine months after date,
with an interest of twelve per cent. kc. In
this situation, which Mr. D. represented as
prosperous, with more than double the amount
of political debts to discliarge, and groaning
under the enormous increase of military ex-
pense and establishments, he proposes to call
on the proprietors of East India Stock to raise
no less a sum than four millions sterling, for
what he calls comniercial purposes ; but
which, in truth, is to discharge political
debts, &:c.—The original capital (2,8oo,cOl)I.)
was sufficient to enable the Comp. to carry on
their trade, when it was truly exclusive, for
near a century. The threelast si'tms (4,)S,v,Ool.)
have been added during the administration
of Mr. Dundas, for commercial purpo.c, i<c.—
It never can be ccaied, that the four millions
arc to be raised for the exjness ptir] ose
of dischatging policical debts. (Signed)
Abraham Robarts.Edwaid Parry, Chat les iMills,

J. Roberts, F. Barin-, Jacob liosaneiuct, Hugh
In^Iis, Joseph Cotton.".

'< The total of debts on the 30th
" April 1802, is therefore esti-

" mated at------- I7,6t4,o<3ol.

On the 28th of Apiil, the real ac-

count Avas produced, by which it

appears that the sanie debt, at

the same period, amounted to - i9,9f'5,7cc?.

So that, between the estimate in

Marcii and the real account in

April, the difference is no less

than 2>:^5i,7''o'.

A mistake, or miscalculation, of 2,350,OOOl
iti estimating the increase of debt in a single

year is quite enough for the purpose, for

which J mention it, and much more thant

expected. The Committee will observe once
for all, that in stating these totals, T follow

the usual form of the resolutions; without
distinguishing what part of the debt bears

interest or not. The sum, in the hands of
commissioners of the sinking fund, may be
deducted from the total of debts j but that

does not a!ter the proportion of the increase.

The addition made to the Indian debt, in

the two years ending in April 1S02, amount-
ed 10 .5.320,3371. J^ut are you sure that

this is all } Is there no arrear left ? Are
all the demands on all the presidencies as-

certained and stated ? Be that as it may,
tliis formidable debt is evidently in a course

of rapid progression •<•. The augmentatioa
of establishments, and expenses of all sorts,

keeps pace with the increase of your domi-
nion, out runs that of your revenue, and
at this distance can neither be restrained

nor controlled, without an exertion of vi-

gour as great as the diiBculty, and a choice

of instruments equal to the task. In a po-
litical sense, you have more than you caa
govern. In an economical sense, you have
more' than you can manage. That there

should be no material fraud or embezzle-
ment in the annual collection and expen-
diture of so many millions, may be true. Oa
that subject, all you have to judge by, is

speculation and experience.— I would now
draw the attention of the Committee to the

state of affliirs at home. If they have pros-

pered to the degree that has been stated j

if the Company's comn:>ercial profits have
answered their expectation 5 if the pompous

In 1796, tiie Indian debt stood at 7,i46,cS,ll

In 1601, at 19,965,7391.

Increase in six years ; ',Si ,/i561.

Average of annual increase.... 2,r30,6o9r.

* Y3
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appropriation of net proceeds, directed by

the act of 1793, was not a mere delusion
;

the evidence of such prosperity ought to

appear in the liquidation of the debt, and

in the discharge of the principal engage-

ments to .tlie. public and to the proprietors,

on the faith and credit of which the charter

was renewed. In a trial of ten years the

specific benefits of the measure ought to

have -ippeared, the effects ought to have

been felr. The ace of Parliament says that,

after providing for bills of exchange, current

p'aynients, &c. the net proceeds and proiits

of the Comp. shall be applied, lirst, to the

payhient of a dividend of 10 per cent, on

the present, or any future amount of the

Company's capital stock *
; second in pay-

ment of 500,000 1. a year into the receipt of

the Exchequer, for the use of the, public

;

third, to the purchase of stock in the public

funds, to :he amount of twelve raillions sterl.

fis a guarantee fund for the better securing

the Company's capital stock. Of these pro-

visions of the act, I know of none that has

been comphed with, but the payment, of

the dividend, which, in my opinion, is ^

\eyy moderate compensation to the proprie<

tors, and not at all adequate to \A'hat they

are fairly entitled to, considering their in-

terest (if not property) in every thin*; that

has been acquired abroad, and the risk, to

^kvhich iheir capital has been repeatedly ex-

posed, in making the acquisitions. The
proprietors, in fact, divide little more than

five per cen^. on the price they have paid for

their stock. Of the participation of 500/X>0l

allotted to the public for the renewal of the

charter, only one year's payment, out of

eleven, has been m.ade;- and as to the fam.ous

guarantee fund, by which the proprietors

were taught to expect that their capital

stock, or the value thereof, Vv'ould at ail

events be secured, I suppose they know that,

in these eleven years, not .1 single shilling

has been applied to the formatien of that

fund. Were all these stipulations agreed to

by the Com^pany in 1/93, and all these pro-

visions recommended to Parliament for mere
appearance, and to serve a turn, without

any serious thought of, their ever being car-

ried into execution ?— or did they proceed

* The appraprjatinn of 500,000^. a year (fuc

of the net pri-cetcis) to the discharge of bills

flrawn in India, for the transfer or rpmittrince

of the debts of ihe Comp. from thence to Gt. Bii-

tain, rasikca no part of their engagenu-nts to the

public, or to the proprietors. W'h^.tcver iias been
applied to that purpose, ou^ht to bf added to ihe

tocai of 4.ch^ cor.p^cistl ia lu'l.a,

upon fair estimates^ and well founded cal-

culations of growing resources and probable

profits ? Presuming that they did so, you see

thefull value of all such estimates and calcula-

tions.— In staling the Company's debt abroad,

I take it for granted, that the total amount,

as far as it could be ascertained, has been

fairly brought into view. In the general cir-

culation of their property, the title of which
is, stock per computation of the East-India

Company (exclusive of their capital stock) on

the 1st of JMarch, 1 803, 1 do not think that the

same course has been pursued, 1 adhere to my
opinion, that this account, constructed as it

is, creates a false btdance, and leads to a false 1

conclusion. On the debit side, I aver, and

am ready to make it good, that two very
j

important articles are omitted, which ought 1

to have been inserted in the body of the ac-

count. A. memorandum at the top or hot-

torn of an account, and which does not even

state the amount of the article omitted, may
,

furnif.h an evasion 5 but it is no answer to

;

my olijection. In the first place, why is the .

capital omitted ? It amounts to six millions :

of stock, for wliich the corporate body has :

received 7,780,0001. from the proprietors,:

and are accountable. Is this a proper ar-

ticle of debt in this account, or is it not?

Is it true or is it false, that, in all partner-

ship-;, the original, subscription exists, as a

demand betVveen the partnership in gross,

and each proprietor, in proportion to the

share he-has in the common stock? If that

proposition be false, and the debit be impro-

per, why was it invariably included in the

annual amount of the Company's debts, till

the year lyi)'! ? Do you doubt the fact ? I

have a series of the printed accounts in my
hands to prove it. But I do ijot believe,

that, after the final admission of the worthy

baronet on the other side *, this point will

be any longer disputed. He allowed, that,

on the whole, he was inclined to my opinion.

From his knowledge and judgment I ex-

pected no less. Then, why is the article

omitted ? Of the intention I can say nothing;

but I can very easily shew you, what purpose

is answered by the omission, A debit olj

six millions, inserted in the body of the ac^i

count, would reverse the balance. Hoy?

very^few are there, even am.ong persons di-:

rectly interested in the result, who ever thinli

of looking into these volurninous accounts:!

Of the few who take that trouble, does aay\

body, I speak generally, look at more thar!

balances and totals ? If, on the face of thtj

* Sir Theopbilus Metcalfe.
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account, the balance appears to be on the

right sill e, does any m;in examine ihe par-

ticular, or inquire how it arises ? As iar as

niy observation goes, very few indeed. But,
at last, tojustitV the omission, an order of
the House of Commons, given in 1/94, has
been pleaded. For what purpose was it ob-
tained ? On thi^ point I can only otfer you a

conjecture, of the trutli of which, I have not

the smallet doubt j and with tliat I shall

leave the inference to fhe internal jadgmeiit
of the Committee. When tlie subject was
before the House some time ago, I was not
aware, or I should net have tailed to take
notice of it, that the House of Commons, in

IJQ"^} bad ordered the Dn-ectors to deliver

in the account of their stDck by computation,
and not to include the capital. Orders of
this kind are moved for without notice, and
pass Aviiiiout obi-ervation, upon trust, and as

things of course. To account for the mo-
tion, I Eeed only suppose ihat the President
of (he Board of Control, tinding the balance
of stock on the wrong side, should say to the
Directors, " You must leave out the capital."

—"IMo," say the Directors
J "we cannot ven-

ture to alter the established form of our ac-

counts."—'• Ti<en, what is to be done?"

—

" Give us an order of the House of Com-
wions."—" If thrit be all, you shall have it."

The order passes; the Directors are all obe-
deince; and thus the omission of a debit of
six millions (which, in truth, ought to be
7vSO,000 1.), never omitted before, is shel-
tered and jusiified —At the foot of (he same
account, anolher article of debt appears,
though not inserted, as it should be, in the
body of the account ; namely, (}GO,S43 1. for
sums advanced by his Majesty's Paymaster
General, on account of King's regiments
serving in India. This debt the Company
have, in fact, acknowledged ; because they
have paid 100,0001. in part of if. Then,
yliy is not the remainder stated as a debit,
in the account ? Because it would add
S(JO,8-13 1. to the balance against the Com-
pany

; and then we are told, that there can
be no inteniion to suppress or to deceive,
because one of the articles in question is al-
luded to, and the other stated in a note or
memorandum, external to the account.—

I

now turn to the other side, of the computa-
tion of stock ; and there I can assure the
Committee, that, to the best of my know-
ledge and judgment, many of the credits
taken are liable to question, and deserve to
be specially examiurid before they are ad-
mitted. The only item, however, to which
I v.-ould wish to araw your atteniion is, by
what is due fnim government lor stores and
supplies to his Majesty's troops, &c. amount-

ing to no less than 3,5/3,339 1. for which
full credit is taken, without reserve, as if the
debt made part of the Company's actual and
effective property, as if it had ever been ac-
knowledged by goveinracnt, or could not bs
disputed. Now, I ask the noble lord, plainly

and distinctly, dees he acknowledge this

debt on the part of government } Was it ever
acknowledged by his predecessor in office?

If my memory does not very much fail me,
I have heard Mr. Dundas declare, in his

place, that government did not acknowledge
it. After so many years are elapsed, it is

possible I may be mistaken, and therefore 1
do not positively insist on the fact; but I

believe it, Mow the claim has grown to its

present enormous size I know not *
; but it is

high time ihnt it should bestrict'y examined,
and admitted once for all by Parliament, as

far as it can be proved, or finally dismissed
from this account. Circumstanced as it is,

the credit taken for the entire account tends
only to make the India Company believe
that the debt is good, and that they are richer

than the supposed debtor admits by more
than three millions and a half sterling. If
it be only " stated by the Company as a claim
upon government, subject to adjustment ;" I
say, Irt the claim be examined, and the ad-
justment made by a Coramitteeoi this House.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, whom I

should have been glad at this moment par-

ticularly to have seen in his place, has
thought proper to recommend it to Parlia-

ment to pay the India Company one million

sterling, on account of expenses incurred
during the late war. This appears to me a
very questionable act on his part, and cer-

tainly should not have passed unquestioned,

ifl had been able to attend my duty that

day. Between government and the Con)-
pany there is a long series of pecuniary trans-*

actions, with demands and counter-demands
on both sides. Then, I ask, what parliamen-r '

tary evidence did the Chancellor of the Exr-

chequer produce? What proof did he lay

on the table, to satisfy the House of Com-
mons that cue millicn, or any other sum, was
due to the India Company? Has government
no claims on the Company since the renewf-.l

of the charter ? And, without a liquidation

of accounts, how is it possible to determine,
which of the; parties is finally in debt to the

other ? In these circumstances, the Chan-

* In October, 1780, it was reported by a Com-
mittee of Proprietors, to amount to 422,000 1. under
three heads; Wz. Subsistence of French prif.cncj«;.

Expedition to Manilla, Hospital expenses of his Md-
ic'^ty's uoops.
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fellor of ihe Exchequer pi'^ys the Company
one rr.illioii sterling on account, which im-

pHes that there is still a balance due to them.

He may think so, or lie may be told so ; but

Ills private opinion, or his personal know-
ledge, is no ground to this House for paying,

a million of the public money to any body.

Nothing could justify such a payment, but

a r-epovt of the Committee of this House,,

specially appointed to examine and settle the

claims on both sides.—There is another sub-

ject. Sir, of very great consequence to the

n:!t5on, as well as to the Company, which I

wish to bring into view, not so much for

immediate discussion, as in hopes that it will

be taken up by Parlianient hereafter on a

great comprehensive scale of national deli-

beration, I mean the real state and result

of the Company's trade fo tlie continent of

India. Is it a profitable or a losing trade ?

Or, if there be an ultimate profit, is it at all

proportioned to the capital employed, the

charges, and the" risk ? On these questions,

it would ill become me to say any thing but

with the greatest diffidence. In opening the

subject, I look for information from gentle-

men, who understand it much better than I

do. The arguments I hat'e heard on both

sides have not ended in giving me perfect

conviction on either ; but assuredly they jus-

tify a doubt and call for an inquiry, in the

issue of which the essential interests, per-

haps the existence, of the India Company
?}re involved. As long as the cargoes pro-

vided in India were paid for out of the sur-

plus of territorial revenue, it was natural

enough that the commercial profit or loss on
the prime cost should be but litt'e regarded,

because the whole investment was a gift or

a tribute to (he Company. But habits grow
out of an abundance of means, and are apt

to continue when the means are gone. A
woful reverse has taken place in this branch
of \ he Company's resources. Instead of pro-

viding their investment with the money of

India, vv-Iiich was equivalent to getting it for

nothing, they have for m.any years paid for it

wiih money borrowed there at an exorbitant

interest, and now with specie from England.
On this -footing is the trade profitable, and,

without supposing any other disadvantages,

can it be pursued.' The reverse I allude to,

does not end here. The hon. person, under
whose administration of India the charter

was renewed in 1/93, declared that his plan

was, to engraft an open trade on the excui-

sive privilege of the Company, and that he
had at last arranged it with the Company.
Tills speculation is above me. The propo-
sition seems to involve a paradox in the idea,

and a CGntradictioa in the terms, i have no

conception of the manner, in which, elements
and principles so opposite to one another, as

an open trade and an exclusive privilege, caa
act or subsist together. All general reasoning

and common experience lead to a suspicion

that, sooner or later, the stock will starve

the graft, or the grafr must kill the stock.

On this question, however, we have now,

no accasion to speculate. An experiment of
ten years ought to furnish a practical solu-

tion to all such doubts. Without regarding

theories, I ask only, whether, in fact, the

plan has succeeded. Are the parties satis-

fied ? Do the chartered Company and tlie

private merchant find all the advantage they

expected from their respective participation

in the object ^ or has the plan served only to

throw an apple of discord among them ? Of
the success of the private trade, under the

present distribution, I can form no judg-

ment. Whether any, and what compro-
mise has taken place, I know not. But I

shall be surprised, indeed, if in fact it should

appear that a corporate body, acting by
agency abroad, and loaded with expensive

commercial establishments, is able to sup«

port a profitable competition with indivi-

duals, acting for themselves, alert and vigi-

lant in the transaction of their business, who
have nothing else to attend to, and who have
no establishments to maintain. At all events,

I can hardly state an object of inquiry more
important to the Company than to know,
what the real profit of their India trade (dis-

tinct froAi China) amounts to, on an account
fairly made up, and charged, as it ought to

be, with interest on tiie capital employed,
loss on goods exported, &c. and not omitting

any article of expense that ought to appear

in such an account-. On the whole. Sir, I

* lixlract nf Mr, Ilenckman's speech, at a General

Court cf P/oprieiors, %tk April 1802, page 86.—" In
the calculations made by the Directors, no inte-

rest of mc ney is charged on the capital employed;
yet a great part of tlie Company's Indian invest-

ment is made with money borrowed at Indian in-

terest ; and tlie course of the business is this : it

is borrowed early in the year, to be adv^anced to

the native manufacturers. The goods are deli*"

vcred in tlie course of the year ; tliey are shipped
in the beginning of the next year; at the end of

it, they are sold in England ; and, in the begin-

n'ng of the t'lird year, Britisii manufactures are

shipped in return, which may be sold in the

course of tliat season ; so that it must be thirty or

thirty-six months before the money is scalized to

pay off t!;c bond that was given for the first loan

to make the investment. To this we may add five

pel- cent, confessed to be lost in the exports. So

that it may fairly be said, thirty-live per cent, is,

on this account, to he p.dded to the Company's ex.-

penses in making up the account. 1 will not stop

to notice w.7«v' other cha-gei not ralculafct! "n by the

Diieciors. Thi;! alone is sufficient to raise very
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cannot think it possible for this House or for
ihe Coinpany to look at the actuiil state of
their immense dominion in India, their re-
veoiies, iheir expenses, their debts, and
their trade, and the course in which all
these concerns are running into ruin, with-
out seeing the necessity of meeting the cdse
witli stronger measures, and more vigonr,
than has yet been applied to it. Compared
witli the exigency, these voluminous ac-
counts and annual budgets are mere fcrmali-
ties. They furnish some materials, but they
provoke no injury. In this House, they ex-
cite neither ailention nor attendance. Tiie
only things listened to or looked at, are the
flattering commentary, and the delightful
prospect. From year to year, as one set of
promises fail, the nest improves. A losing
account is balanced by a winning estimate,
and perpetual disappointment cured by vi-
gorous expectation. An early and resolute
parliamentary investigation into the state of
india, and of every object connected with
It, ni my opinion is indispensable. Such
was the course pursued in 17SI. The Houkg
about that time appointed two Committees

;
one to inquire into the political transactions
in India, the other into the internal abuses
ofthegovernment of Bengal, and the gene-
ral result of the connexion of Iiidia^v.ilh
Great Britain as it then stood. Such Com-
mittees should be revived at stated intervals
and once at least in every Parliament. ]f
tlie measure was wise and necessary in irsi,
much more so is it now, when your domi-
nion IS double what it was. and your embar-
rassments greater than ever. Most earn-
estly would I urge and entreat his Majesty's
ministers not to neglect this great natiounl
interest, to think of it in time, and put the
eonsideration of it into a ri^ht course. The
evil is not stationary. Whife ministers delay
ihey lose ground, and at last the object will
iorceitseli upon them with increasing d^fii-
culty and disadvantage.—There is another
nieasure, very lit to be adopted by the Court
et Proprietors in concurrence wilh Parlia-
nient, if they think they have any concern
in (he fate of the corporation. Tn-y hive

Scnons douhts, whether the Companv g.in any
thmg l)y their Inciian investments. JSi/, sav the
Directors, the surfius has not afj.eareJ w lu,al ,s it
y.l.^ to u^vc done, from the Compan/s adherence"" to the
t.^. j'.rm^ r.f„„,infg the account,. No«r, I contenj theve.y contrary of this and assert that, if ihev cUd

appear still le.s, instead of n^ore. For the nrac-
Mc<- of the India 1-Jouscis, ..A has Jong hceE to

hJv 1, n'
'"^'' ^' ''^° ^i"':i'"g^, whcTca. they

hiVhe i,'.^,""
';''"'' ^' ''''' °f c.ch.-.nge much

»u^weiuing their surplus ptofitj.''

:tn exatr^ple of it in a proceeding of their
own in 17S2, uhen they appoitited a 6W-
7nk!£e to examhu into ibd gemral state of ih^
debts, credits, ti?id effects (f the Comtian^i but'k
in Emland and abroad. I was nauied on
that Committee. Their Report v/as drawn
up by (he liite Mr. Ornie and Sir John CalL
The share, I had in it, was too incunsidcr-
able to preclude n-.e from saying, what i
think of it, that a more able, judicious, and
conclusive ptrformance of that kind dr,cs
not exist. The general principle on which
th'.-y proceeded, was to class the debts and
demands, according lo their quality, on one
Side

;
and on the other, the correspondiiif

property or assets, v/hich might tairiy be
set agaiust them in each ciabs. They re-
niinded the Proprietors, as 1 do novv- in the
same terms, " How liable they and the pub-
lic are to be misled, by the inspection of a
general estimate^ where, on the credit side,
the quick stock in England is blended with
the several quick stocks abroad, and oixc
general total involves rnany articles, which
are afloat, at risk, or obviously dormant and
non-productive; thereby giving the whole
an equal degree of crediiable value, in op-
position to debts, which are actually due,
and must be paid in England; as well as
oihers, which will ultimately come to be
paid there, if not liquidated abroad."—At
the close of their Report, they make an un-
necessary excuse for haying possibly ex-
ca-ded the limits of their appointment, hy
giving opinions instead of adhering to figures
only; and tiiey conclude with a remark^ nqt
less applicable to present circumstances than
those, to which it was applied: J cannot do
hsltcr, than adopt their opinion in the same
words, and repeat them as if they were my
own :

—" Situated as the Company now are,
it is im.possible to discuss the .subjects of
trade and expense, without adverting to col-
lateral objects, on v.hich the others Liiaieri-

al!y depend ; because the Company may be
successful in war, extend their possessions,
and control the politics and piinces of tiie

eastj v/hile they are poor in revenue, dis-
trci.oJ for resources to pay expenses, and
bankrupts in trade."

Lord Castlereagh explained, and said,
that he approved very much of the hon.
gentleman's proposition, to probe these
matters to the very bottom ; and, for his
own part, he was ' perfectly wilhug and
prepared to meet him upon the subject
whenever it was found proper to do so.
As to specie being sent out oi this country,
that was not a circumstance which could
be reckoned disadvantageous, if the value

'

oJ mor.cy was properly adverted to. One
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synrotora of the prosperity of the Company

was' that their assets had kept pace with

their debts, and that they had been able to

>vealher a war of ten years, without any

increase of debt whatever. With respect

to new loans appearing on the face ol tne

accounts, if the hon. gent, would ta^e the

trouble to inquire, he would find that the

Comnany were constantly making bai^s.

The statement which he had taken the li-

berty cf submitting to the House, was en-

tjrel'v such a one as had been laid before

the House on similar occasions, during tne

space of ei^ht or ten years back If the

hon. gent, had really thought such state-

ments mere formalities, he (Mr. Francis)

was reprehensible in not having stated his

ooinion on lormer occasions, in order that

some new mode might be adopted to ren-

der Indian affairs more clear and intelli-

^'
Mr. Johnstone thought, that the Compa-

Bv's affairs ought to be judged by other

criterions than the accounts which were

row laid before the House. In the course

of his speech, he took occasion to ob-

serve, that there prevailed in India an in-

ordinate spirit of extending the territorial

possessions of the Company, and took no-

tice of seme acts in which the present go-

vernment of Bengal and Mr. Wellesley

took a part.
_

Mr W Pole thought it neither manly nor

decorous in the hon. gent, to throw such

an imputation by a side wind against per-

sons, who, if they had acted improperly,

ought to have their conduct inquired into

by that House.

Mr. Biirrowes delivered his sentiments

not only uoon the subject regularly uncler

ihe consideration of the Committee, but

upon some of the rather irrelevant points

which were introduced into the discussion,

and si)oke with considerable animation and

ability. He could not possibly, he said,

suppress the feelings of indignation at the

unfounded charges thrown out by two gen-

tlemen on the other side of the House, ai:

so gross and indecent an attack made upon

two noble personages then absent on the

service of their country in situations of the

highest trust, importance, and responsibi-

lity, and who, for their conduct m such

situations, had received the unanimous

thanks of that House, which was deservedly

ranked among the brightest rewards then-

country had to bestow. He vv'as resident

in India the greater part of the time m
which the transactions alluded to took

lUice, and therefore was <.niabled to speak

-not only from docum.ents, but from personal

and local knowledge upon the subject.

—

With respect to what had been thrown out

relative to the conduct cf LordTeignmouth,

he could assure the Committee, thatr.oble

lord never did sanction the succession 'of

the prince in question, previous to his be-

ing placed on the Musnud of Oude. He

had opportunities of being well informed

'

upon that subject, and had perused all the

letters and documents appertaining to it.

After stating the outlines of the transac-

tion, Mr. Burrowes argued successfully up-

on them, in vindication of the then govern-

ment of Bengal. He contended that (he

ilro-ht -and trivial circumstance of a salute

being fired from th ramparts of Fort Wil-

liam on the occasion of that prince's acces-

sicn, v/as not sufficient to impeach the ho-

nour of the government of Bengal ; on the ;

contrary, that government could not con- •

sistently with its honour and character r

have remained unconcerned spectators of a i

contest for the Musnud of Oude. He

must, however, strongly deprecate the

practice of thus bringing subjects into de-

bate which had been repeatedly discussed,

and decided upon by the House. Such a i

proceeding was neither just nor honour-

able. He again adverted to the charges

which were made against the two noble!

lords now at the head of affairs m India
;

and again, he must express his indigna-

tion at hearing those meritorious and ho-

nourable personages branded with the

name of robbers. Their conduct, so very

far from justiiying any epithets of that na-

(ure, would, he was confident, whenever

it should come to be fairly and fully dis-

cussed, redound highly to their honour.

I'he transactions, when discussed and sifted
|

to the bottom, would add, in the estima- I

tion of an impartial posterity, to that stock
,

of fame and honour which they already

^

possessed. He defied any man to point

out anv political characters, who, since the !

arduous times of the French revolution,

have acquired more solid glory tnan the

two noble lords at the head of the admi-.

nistration of India.-¥/ith respect to vvhat,

bad been thrown out relative to the atfajfs.

of the Carnatic, he had as little apprehen-

sion on that head. That province was pro-

tected by the British forces from all its ene-

mics ; the reigning family was maintamecl

unon'its Musnud since the year i 744, ar.c

in possession of their territories. V\ ha'

^

wis their return for such, fntndship anc

support? This clearly appeared bysoim

documents found at Seringapalam— it ap
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peared they had entered into a traiterous

correspondence with that invelc-rate enemy
of the English, Tippoo, and at a moment
xvhen we were at actual war with him.

This conduct, independent of wliat even
else may he alleged against it, was entirely

incompatible with common good faiih.

Such a line of conduct would have been
•uHicient ground for war with Portugal,

Holland, or any other power with whom
we might be in alliance ; upon that ground
alone, upon the vevy justice of the case,

our government would have a right to make
war upon the Nabob, even were he an iii-

flependent prince. We were justified, by
the circum-.taiKes of the case, to de:jose

him by force of arms. It shou'd be recol

lected, that at the very time Tippoo was
ready to fall upon us, upon principles of

8elf-dereix;e, the deposition of the Nabi b
was obviously justifiable : but the measures

which the noble lords in question concur-

red in adopting, were those of uncommon
moderation ; a moderation, he would con-

tend, unexampled in the history of man-
kind. They only required of him to do
that which was absolutely necessary for our
own safety. Their views were bounded
by self-preservation only. If ever this

important topic shnild come to be fully

di'^cussed, what he advanced would amply
appear from the documents found at Se-

ringapatam. That such an inquiry was in

contemplation, he v\ as induced to believe,

vvlien he recollected that there were orders

of the House then pending for documents
to throw a light uj)on the subject ; and this

consideration called upon him still further

to condemn the charges made against those
two noble lords, previous to the discussion

being entered upon. Here
Mr. Francis rose to order. He said,

what had fallen from him on the subject did
Jiot deserve the character given of it by
the lion. gent. If he thought his language
improper and disorderly, he should, ac-
cording to the regular practice in that

House, have had the words taken down,
and then moved the censure of the House
upon them. He had no right to go on in

such a st)le of invective, but should have
adopted the right course of proceeding.

Mr. Burrcwes proceeded. He wa-^ not
conscious, he said, of having u'^ed the lan-
guage of invective ; but the hon. gent,
should recollect, that he had spoken of the
treaties with the Nabobs of Oude and Ar-
cot, as treaties with enslaved princes. He
had a right to comment on that huiguage;
however, he at the same time meant no-

VOL.IV,

thing personal to the hon. gent. His zeal
tor the honour and characters of iiie noble
personai^es in quc>-tion might have belra\cd
him into an undue dcgiee of heat and
warmth 5 however, in the case alluded to,

tno charge; m ide against ihosc' uoble lords,

not only affected their ovvn, but even the
national character, which, in the jiresent

moment, it was particularly necessary
Nhould be free from reproach. ]*ursuing

the subje; t farther, h'- observed thaf, in

his mind, the only question with re^j.ect

to the two noble l'">rds wa*', whether they
had not stopped short of their liuty, con-
si lering the treachery to be fully proved,
and uhether they should not liuve gone
farther ? He then proceeded to a consi-
deration of L.ird Weliesley's financial ad-
ministiation in India, of which he spcke
in terms of unqualified apprtba'ion, and
]iariicu!arly instanced the former fin i.cial

distres of the Comjiany, whi*. n com-
pelled them to borrow money at the
exorbitant inleret of twelve per cent.
This he contrasted with the present nros-

perous and fl:.urishir.g state of the Com-
pany, for which they were c'^iefiv in-

debted to the able and diligent admi-
nistration of the noble marquis, under
v\hose auspices their trade was improved
beyond any former preced-^nt, and itie re-

venues advanced to an amount of nearly one
million and a half; and these facts, a re-
sidence of 12 y^ars in India, afforded him
an opportunity of knowing In coiicludiD*^,

he took a short review of the proivjnent
military operaiions in India, ondor the di-

rection ot the present Govcrnor-G.-r;eral,

of which he also spoke in terms of ap-
probation, and particnlarly applauded ihat

master-stroke of policy, adverted lo by the
noble lord who spoke last, of dissihing
the connexion between the French ar.d

the Nizatn, by which means, a powerful
force of 14;000 nitn whs di-.bnnded, and
the officers, mostly Frenck, were nude pri-

soners.

Mr. Prinsep said, he could prove fiom a
clear calculation, that the rrvei.ue of the
East-India Company was deticient in the
sum of thrte millions. — The resolu ions

were agreed lo, and the report ordered to
be received on Tuesday.

HOUSE OF COMviONS.

Saturday^ July 30.

[MiN'UTES.]—-The Attorney-General ob-
tained leave to bring in a bill to extend the

limits of jurisdiction of the Courts of Up-
* Z
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per r?nd Towfr Canada.—Lord Glrnbervie

brought up tiie report of the Commiitee

appointed-to consiuer tlie state of th^ Jour-

nals of the Hoq>e, whioh was ordered lobe

taken into consideration on Monday next.

— A petiUon was pre=;e.ted frcm the pri-

sonJs xonffi-'ed in Cardigan gaol, praying

relief.':™The Two Ivijllicii' Vote of Credit

bill, liie 1,500 0901. Exinenaer Bills' ^>ill,

the lob?.CO Export Bill, ihe Quasia Duty

Eiil, th. Di-'Vrr ?nu Deal Pil is' B^U, and

the bi!i to t^xenipt persons serving bv them-

selves, or substiutes, in the i^rmy of reserve,

from serving in thtt iv/ilitia. were severally

rs'tort^'d, Hod ordered to be read a third

time > u Niondsy,,—Mr. Alexander brought

V..1 'be ;'"por' «;r the Committee of Sapply,

Avhich was tign-edt--,—Mr.Yansittart brought

in a bill for :L-ani!ng certain countervailing

dutit s n h 'c sug.ir, imported from Ireland

into Gre;U Britam, which was read a first

time ; as w.:'.s also the bill for consolidating

the duties on stamps. — The Auctione^ers'

Du*y ^i'd, ^and the Irish Tea Exportation

Bill, W'-nt through aOn-.n.ilt.-'i-, and were

orvlered to be reported on Mr>ndfly.—The

Tortoia Free Port jmU, and the Scotch Malt

Bill, were read « second titr.e, :.ncl or'l.ered

to be comndtted on Mond.'^y.—The Hor.se

in a Committee to consider of the bounty

payabk on siigar, resolved that it was ex-

pedient th;^t the period for granting an ad-

ditional bounty on sugar should be limited.

The report to be received on Monday.—The
Property and IptjonK^ Bill was ordered to be

read a third time on Monday, to which day

the House adjourned.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Monday, August 1.

[MiNUTFS.]—The Bristol Fort Bill "was

read a third time, and passed.—The fol-

lowing b;'us v/ere brought up from the Com-
mons ; the East-India Trade Encourage-

nient Bill, the l;500,000l. Exchequer Bills'

Bid, Vote of Cr dit Bill for Two Millions,

Customs Regulation Bill, the pew Woollen

Manufacturers' Bill, ajid several private

bills.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Monday, August 1.

[Minutes.] —A petition -was presented

from the debtrjrs in Newgate, praying for

relief. Ordered to bs laid upon the table.

—

The report of the Committee appointed to

vunBider the reprinting of such oi the Jour-

nals and Reports as were deficient, was
agreed to, and the sum ot J0,000l. ordered
to be paid to the deputy clerk of the House,
for ihc purpose of carrying the resolution

into effect.—Mr. Corry brought up the re-

port of the Committee on parsonage glebe

lands. The resolution for granting 50,00Ql,

to carry the bill into effect, was agreed to,

and a bill ordered.—Tlie 2,000 OOOl. vote of
credit bill, and 1,500,0001, Exchequer Bills'

Bill, were read a third time, and pa.ised,—

A new wiit was ordered for Downron in

Wdts, in the room of the Hon. John Wil-
liam Ward, who had acceored of the Chil-

tcrn Hundreds. —The House went into a

Committee on the expiring laws, and the

report was ordered to be received next day.

—The Pioperty 8ill was read a third '.in>e,

several clauses were adde'd, after whith the

bill passed. -^ When the motion for' the

House resolving itself into aComrait:eeon
the Pruice of Orange's Indemnity Bill was
made^ Mr. Calcraft, observed^ that it had
been stip-lated on the pari of the French
Republic,- Holland, and Spam, that a com-
pensation should be made to the House of
Nassau.' He bad expected that the I8lh

article of the Treaiy oi Amiens would have'

bren acted upon, and that measures would
have been taken by government to en-

force, its fulfdment ; but he did not find

there had been any correspondence with

France upon the subject, to enforce the ar-

ticle of the treaty. He was, however, so

grateful lor the services rendered by the il-

lustrious House of Orange to this country,

that he should not oppose the measure
;

but he thought his Majesty's ministers, be-'

fore they called upon this country, ought to

shew that they had done all in their power
to obtain indemnity frorn the othei; J)owers

of the Continent.—The Chancellor of the

Exciiequer stated, tliat notice oi this mea-
sure had been given at an early period of

of the session, and tliat it had only been

deferred by more interesting business.

After a few words from Doctor Laurentej

the House resolved itself into the Commit'
lee, and the report was ordered to be rei

reived the next day.—The Stamp Duties

Consolidation Bill was committed, and the

report ordered to be received the next day.-

— i he Countervailing Duties Bill was read

a second time, and committed for the next

day.—The Tortola Free Port Bill was com-
mitted, and th« report ordered to be received

the next day.

[Supply.]—The Chancellor of the Ex'

cheque'r njoved the order of the day for

going into a Committee of Supply, and

that the petitions of Mr. Martin and Mr,
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Dubois be referred to it ; which being
eompIieJ with, he further stated, that both
petitions were fr^m American royal: s

undervcry particular circumstances. The
The claim of Mr. Martin he should not
have to trouble (.hem with now, a.^ it had
been already admitted, and voted by tic
Hou'^e, That of Mr. Dubois came r/com-
mended by nothing so much as the pecu-
liar hardship of his cae. When the Bri-

tish forces were in the southern part of
theAuierican States, very essential services
were performed by the'family of Mr. Du-
bois, and the petitioner himself, though
very young at that time, displayed so much
alacrity and iieal, that they were warmly
acknowledged by Generals Balfour and
Craig. This claim, as an American loyalist,

might have been proved, and would have
been admitted before tlie commissioners,
hut Mr. Dubois, who was then a minor,
received intelligence that his e.states in

America had not been confi-cated. In
order to regain them, he went over to that
country, and, alter long delays and nu-
merous applications, failed of obtaining the
beneht of tiie treaty from the American
government, and did not return to England
till the year rSoo. What he meant to pro-
pose was by no means an equivalent to
his losses, for he did not e.\-pect any thing
like a compensation ; and he should there-
fore propose, that the sum of ;,32ol. be
granted to make good the claims of Mr.
Dubois, as an American loyalist.

Dr Laurence seconded the motion, ob-
serving that no claim ever came better re-
commend ;J.—The resolution was agreed
to, and the report ordered to be received
the next day.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Tuesday, August 2.

C^fi^fUTEs.] — The Irish Magistrates'
Protection, and the Prize Captors' Bills,
were read a third time, and passed— In
the Scotch appeal cause of Hogg v. Lash-
ley, the Attorney-General, on the part of
the respondent, replied at considerable
length to tlie arguments of the counsel on
the otl-.er side, alter which the further con-
sideration vva^ deferred to Monday next.
The East India Trade Regulation, the
Customs Regubtion, the Exchequer Bills,

^ijl'T^^o^Mlions Vote of Credit, and theU oollen Manufacturers Penaltv Suspension
1-dl, were tea-, a secoud time, and com*
muted for the ncKt dav.—The Property
Amendmtnt, the Auctioneer^' Datv, and

the Irish Tea Exportation BilK-, wore
Ijrought up from tiie Com.ijOh^, and read A
first tima.

HOUSE Oh COMMONo.
Tuesday, Jvgust 2.

[MiNutES.]—The Receipt Tax Bill, ths
AurtioiH-ers' Bill and the Iridi Tea Ex-
port.-ition Bill, were severally read x third
time, and passed —The report of the Sti-
pendiary Curates' Bill was hrought up, the
amendments agreed to, and tlif bill ordered
to be read a third time the next day.—Tiie
report on the Workmen's Combination Bill
was brought uj., and agreed to.—The re-
port on the Tortola Trade Bill wa brought
up.—Mr. Vansit'art moved, that the bill
be recommitted, and ihat it be ; n instruc-
tion to the said Committee tc introd'ce a
clause to regulate the duties o;, fo-eign
silks and velvets. Agreed to.—-The report
on the Prince of Orange's AiiliuitV Bill
was brought up and agreed lo, a.id the bill
ordered to be read a third time (he ;ie\t
day.—The report of Iho Committee ..f Sup-
ply, for granling 5,000!. as a compensation
to Isaac Dubois, an American loyalist, was
brought up and agreed to, and a bill
ordered to be brought in accordinglv.—Iu ^
Commit'ee on the Irish Navigation Act,

M'-. Vaiisittart moved, that it be an in-
struction to the said Commiltee to con-
sider of authorising the importation into
Ireland of certain articles of coinn.erca
in neutral vessels, the property and produce
of neutral states. — Also, to prev.int the
exportation of copper from Ireland. Or-
der e/f.

ThQ Advocati-Gfneral rose to make a mo-
tion for 'eave to bring in a bll! respecting
the validity cf assignments, He entered
into a brief detail of the situation of the
subjects of this countrv, relative to the
award:; made by commissioners appointed
by Act of Pariament to regulate all
matters of disput<? between this coun-
try and the United States of America, and
the doubts and dilliculties which had arisen
in consequence of the awards made in
various cases, and concluded by moving
leave to bring in a bill for removing doubts
respecting the variety of assignments made
in pursuance of the 7lh article of the treaty
with theUrdtcd Siatcs of America, and to
ena'>ie hij Majesty t-iprosecuteui those cases
in which awardshave been triven.— Granted.
—Mr. Vansrtiart brought ur> an accotnit of
places and pensions granted from ibOO lo
the pre'cnt timf.—Ordered to lie r:. the
table— Lord Arahersl's aanuity bill; and the

* Z 3:
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Custom -honee officers protection hill, were
st've.ral'V ri-«d a [i;fet. limt-.—The bills to re-

gulate 'i: - rights and claiin> of H. R, H. tfiC

Priii. ( of Waits, the Duke of Be'tifort, the

Di'ke of Grafton and the Marquis of Bute,

t'lauve to certa'H ddties on wine imporied

into sevenil ptSris within the duchy and

courtv p'llatme of Lnn caster, was read a

firit time The hill fer r- tnoving doubts

fespertit'.g the va'idity of asisigniitents, in

pur-.uance of the J h article of the tteaty

with the U S'^ites of Anierica, &c. and the

bi 1 to extend the powers of couns of justice

in Upper and L^AVer Canada were read a

first time.

[East India Eudgkt ] — Lord Castk-

reagh brought up ihe report on the East-

India budget. On the question that the

resolutions be read a second time,

Mr Pf'm^ep rose, aud apologised to the

House for t king up their time, when so

much of it had aiready been expended on

this very subject ; hut as he had some ap-

prehension that the speech of the noble lord

might n>ak- an impression on the House,
contrary lo what the true interests of the

Company really required, he hoped he should

be indulged wih their attention, fill he de-

livered a frw observations, which he thought

he was inperiously called on by his duty to

make. As a proprietor, and one who was
deeply interested in the prosperity of the

Company's affairs, he had given the subject

now before the House every degree of con-

sidera.ion, and the most minute attention in

his power, and the result was, a thorough

conviction in his own mind, that, if the

Company persevere in paying their debt in

the present circuitous manner, the conse-

quences could not fail to be, in the end,

very ruinous and fatal lo their best interests,

and must inevitably and totally preclude any
expectation the House or the Country may
have formed, of receiving any of that par-

ticipation in the resources ot tke Company,
which had been so long and so repeatedly

promised them. He had, he said, taken the

liberty to make out ttateratnts of the results

which lay on the table, and from those he

Vi^as fully convinced, and confirmed in his

opinion, (hat the st:ttements made by the

noble lord, and (he right hon. gent, his pre-

decessor, were extremely unsatisfactory and
fciUacious. Ihe right hon. gent, whowas
the predecessor of the noble lord, had stated,

that the debt of the India Company was 10

millions ; whereas on comparison of all the

papers, anjd a minute investigation of all the

sums taken from the papeis, produced by

that right hon. gent., the amount is 15 mil-

Uoi}s sterling, wiuch sum had be^u taken

out of the revenues of the Company, by
means of loans, and other improper methods
of managing tlae Company's finances. Had
that sum been applied in payment of the

debt, it might have been altogether extin-

guished in the course of five years, and in

that case, iestead of the present existing

debt of 19 millions, the Company would b«

in possession of three millions, with a debt

of no more than two miihons Ele there-

fore thought himself strictly warranted in

repeating, that if this system be pursusd, of
paying otF the debt in the same circuitous

way that had hitherto been persisted in, the

consequences would not fail to be highly in-

jurious, and, he feared, would in the end
prove- fatal and ruinous to their interests.

With every care and every desire to avoid

the smallest misrepresentation either of the

affairs of the Company or the intentions or
the noble lord who brings forward this mea-
sure, he felt himself called upon by the im-

perious dictates of his duty to protest agairist

ir, as one that was fraught with fallacy, and
which would be found to operate in a man-
ner very different indeed to what the noble

lord expects from it. He said he had the .

fullest confidence, that what he was then

saying could not by possibility create the

smallest doubt in the mind of any one,

either as to the credit of the Company or

the conduct of the directors, for whom
he professed the greatest respect and re-

gard, and for whose talents, integrity, and

industry, no man could have an higher opi--

nion than himself; nay, he could even con-

trast this statement of the noble lord's pre-

decessor with the actual administration of

the Company, and by dry figures he vt'^ould

prove to the House, that it appears upoiv

these papers, that communibus annis, bill*

to the amount of 5(X),000l. have been drawn,

and that the expenses of various kinds have

amounted to full as much more; v/hereas,

had the trade been limited according to

the act of Parliament passed for that pur-

pose, we should have had no India debt at

all. In thus attaching error to the plan of

the right hon. gent he begged leave at thft

same time to bear full testimony to hi»

talents and integrity. The right hon. gent,

had his warmest thanks for the unwearied

attenlion and diligence which he had uni-

formly paid to the affairs of the Company^
and he believed he had said no more than

the truth, when he had declared in his

place ia that House, that whenever he con.-

tcmpiaied the business, either on his rising

in the morning or going to bed at night, he

found the weight of it too heavy for him.—
Mr. Priniiep said, that the right hon. gent*
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had exercised all ihose concerns very much
to his honour, he was free to confess : yet

he thought he might be allowed to shew (he

fallacy or insufficiency of hi"* plan, and to

say to his fiuccesisor, read, compare, and re-

flect, and avoid, if possible, failing into (he

same delusion. If the noble lord, or the

rt. hon. gent, who now fills another depart-

ment of his predecessor (Mr. Titrney), or

any other gent, in the House, would give

bini the honour of their company for one

single hour, he would undertake to prove

to thfm every word he had said. He
was sorry that he did not at that moment see

any East-India Director in the House to

whom he could address hin)self on the pre-

sent occasion ; on a former one, the House
had been told by one of its members not

to attend to the statement of such an hon.

gent, (meaning himself) because he was of

a fervent disposition, and apt to state and
colour things too warmly ; he assured the

House, however, that he never intentionally

stated any thing as a fact which he did not

on the fullest investigaiion believe to be so.

A plan had been produced he said, in that

House, which had cost the Company 20
rnillions. The noble lord seemed by his look

to deny this, but he was sure of it, if you
do but keep tiie clue in pursuing it, which
was absolutely necessary to be d ne ; for in

India accounts, the clue, if once lost, could

not be easily found again, nor in a very

short time. If that plan be pursued, he
must once more repeat, that it would be
highly injurious, and in the end fatal to the

Company's interests. That Company was,

at present, managed by very able men, but
it was not abounding in ready money— the

whole capital was obliged to be employed
;

still, however, if this measure was not adopt-
ed, he was one of those who lou!ced forward
villi a firm and steady eye to prospects the

moot flourishing and profitable. There were
oihcr resources also relative to private trade,

"vt'hich were now in a course of gradual and
regular improvement, and -which, he doubt-
ed not, would turn ont equally productive.
He begged pardon of the House for having
detained them so long, and concluded by
protesting against the pi e-ient measure.
Lord LUii.dn-ugb said, he trusted the h(.n.

gent, would excuse h s going at length i:,to

the arguments then used by him agamsi the
measure, after the very full discussion .he
subject had received,

' He b-gged th.- right
hon. gtnt. howeser, to be aware of one
thing, that what he called his (ihe noble
lord's plan), w^as no odier than the law of
tlia land.

IVIr. Prinsep said, hs understood the 2ct

of Parliament, which says, that out of the
surplus revenues the Company shall use on»
million sterling only.

The SpeaKer reminded the hon. gent, that

he must confine himself to explanation of
what he himself had said, and should con-«

sider whether what he now was saying wa*
not in reply to what had fallen from tho

noble lord.

Mr. Prinscp said, he thought that what he
was saying might be taken as explanation,

as the noble lord had mentioned the act of
Parliament. He was about to proceed on.
tliat subject, when —
The Speaker told him he was not wiihtii

the line of explanation.—The rcboluiiona

were then read and agreed to,

[i^JAVY Abu.ses.Jt- Captain Hjrvey %z\di^

he held in his himd a petition from several

admirals and captains of the navy, the ob-

ject of which was to pray the House to ex-
tend the powers of the commissioners for en-

quiring into naval abuses, so far as to enable

them to enquire into the proceedings of
prize causes and appeals in Doctors' Com-
mons, and the Admiraliy Court, He said

that great injury had been done to the ofF-»

cers and seamf-n of the n:3vy, from the delay

in causes in Doctors' Commons and the Ad-
miralty Court. He m.oved, "that the peti-

tion be brought up."—On ihe question being
puf.

Sir /F. Scott rose and said, that it was by
I no means his inieution to oppose the motion,
though such a petition as the present could
not but slirprise him very much. If there

was any charge to be made against him, he
should, with the utmost pieaiure, meet the

charge, and throw himself on his country.

What the hon. gent, meant by delay in

causes and appeals in Doctors' Commons,
he should be glad to hear him explain ; th<"re

were very few appeals. He had no o'ojettion

to the petition being brought up, but he could

not avoid spying, tiiat he tliought it some-
what indecorous to bring up such a petitiou

without the least notice, or the smallest in-

timation having been given to him. If

there were any complaints against the pro-

ceedings in a court, the judge of that court

v.'as certainly the propcrest person to be con-

sulted.

Captain /7ar-t^t;>' appealed to the Chancellor

of the Exchequer, and other mdribers (tf

a Im-nistration, if he had not sh.wn them
the petiiion the preceding day, and said he
h.id put oti" presenting it then, at the express

request of Uie Chancellor of the Excheijuer,

whom he naturally supposed would inti-

mate it to the right hon. and learned gt n-

ilcijau.
'
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The Chancellor of the Exchcguer acknow-

ledged that the hon. gent, had informed

liim of the petition, and had deferred pre-

senting it at his request. He, perhaps,

ought to have apprised his right hon. and

learned friend of it; and it was his in-

tention to do so, but it had really slipped

his memory till the very moment that he

saw the hon. gent, rise that day with it

in his hand. He thought, however, that in

a case like the present, where a serious

charge was made against the proceedings of

a court, the compliment might and ought to

have been paid, of giving intimation of it

to his hon. and learned friend.

Dr. Laurence said, he should not object

to the motion, but he thought the petition

as new and extraordinary a one as ever was

brought before the House — the parties sta-

ting, general^}^, that they desire an enquiry

into all the proceedings of a court. If there

was any necessity for sucn an enquiry, there

was in that House a Committee of ('ourts of

Justice, to which it would have been most

proper to address themsehcs. He thought

his right hon. and learned friend had a right

lo complain of the manner in which this

petition had been brought forward. The pe-

titioners wished the proccedingsof the court

to be referred— to whom ? to the commis-

sioners appointed to inquire into naval a-

biTses—and they in their report

—

General Mailtand spoke to order ; he said

he thought the learned gent, was not in or-

der in alluding to the report of the commis-

sioners ill speaking to the motion of the pe-

tition being brought up.

Dr. Laurence conceived himself to be

strictly in order; the prayer of the petition

wa'-, that the powers of those commissioners

might be enlarged so far as to inquire into the

proceedings of the courts, and they in their

last repuri liave cast a reflection on the pro-

ceedings of iho^e courts. He wished tlie

inquiry might go on if it was possible : but

he hoped "it it did, it would be complete,

and extend to the grievances and injuries

Complained of on both sides ; iie had heard

much talk of fictitious appeals against tJie

captors, but he believed there v.xre as many
on the other side.

Mr. Johnstone could not agree with the

right hon. and learned gent, who spoke last,

that there was any thing oUraordinary iu the

petition. He was certain there could not

be any person in the navy or in the country

that could have tlie least disrespect for the

Tight hon. and learned gent, at the head oi

that court. He would not, however, detain

i^'t House now, but when the biii.canje for-

w,Tvd, hq had several cases to mention.

which would evince that most intolerable,

grievances had existed in the proceedings of

these courts.

Captain Harvey said, the petition was put

into his hands unsolicited; many of , those

who had signed it were his particular friends;

many of them totally unknown to him„ He
had been desired to prestnt it, and as it

came into his hands so he had presented it to

the House.—The petition was then ordered

to lie on the table.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer desired the,

House to observe, that in not objecting to

the motion for the petition to lie on the ta-

ble, he did not by any means bind himself

to support the measure. He would not wish

to treat it by a refusal with any mark of dis-i

respect tv harshness, as it came from per-

sons highly respectable, and related to mat-;

ters ti-uly important : so far, and so far o'nly,

he had acceded lothe motion.

[DEFENCE OF THE NATION-.]— Colonel

Craufurd rose to make the motion of which
he gave notice some days ago. Before he

entered into the subject, he said he would
assure the House that it was his intention

studiously to abstain from any details which,

from being made public, might have Uie

smallest chance to prove of an injurious ten-:

dency to the situation of the country : he

therefore hoped the House would so far hov
nour him with their indulgence as to ^ive

him a patient hearing. He thought, how-
ever, that all this secrecy was needless*

There could be no doubt but the situatiorv

of the country and its coasts was well known
to the enemy ; that our plans were also

known to the enemy. If we could take a

peep into the Bureau de la Guerre, or inte-

Buonaparte's cabinet, we should find plans

—

Mr. Frarikland here rose to order, and

moved, tliat the gallery be cleared, which
wa« done accordingly.—After much conver-

sation. Colonel Craufurd agreed to wilh-

deaw liis motion.

Mr. Fox moved a provision, in favour of

the Prince of Wale.s's cavalry, giving to his

royal highness more power than he nad at

present ; on which the House divided-
Ayes, 61—Noes, 38.

IDOL'S!' OF LORDS.

Wtdnes'day^ August 3.

[Minutes.] —The East India shipping

bill was read a third time, and passed. - The
Scotch cotton weavers' bill was read a third

time, and passed.—llie Irish tea bill was

read a second tinje. ~ Tiie port duty bill, and

custoras regulation bill, were cQiiimitted,
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

IFednesday^ August 3.

[MtKUTEs.]— Mr. LaiigmeaJe brought

[1358

up a petition from fhe ship owners of \ar-
moarh, against the Bell Roc!; light-house
bill. Ordered to lie on the t;ible.-—The ar-
my of reserve amendment biii, and the Scotch
army ot reserve bilj, were re.id a third lime,
and pa,sed.~The American asiignmmts
bill was read a second time.-The Attorney
General moved fur leave to brnig in a bill to
prevent the forging of foreign bills of ex-
change, promissory notes, and orders for
payments of money and fonngn copper coin.
Leave was given to bring in the bill, which
was read a first time.—The Lord Mayor
moved for leave to bring in n bill to enable
the lieutenants of the city of London to carry
into execution an act for the defence of the
realm. Leave was givin, and fhe bill
brought in and read a liist and sreond lime
—'J he exchequer bills' bill, and ihe Prince
of Orange's compensation bill, were read a
third time, and passed.—I'he Tortola bill
was commuted, anH the rcnort ordered to

i be received the next day,—The bill for
I

granting an annuity to Lord Amherst the

I

wine prize bill, the Canada courts bill, and
I

the Irish glebe house bill, were read a se-
cond nme.-In a Committee on the New-

,

foundland fishery bill, ]v,!r. Vansittart move-1
!

a clause, tor allowing a bounty of three shil-
hngs on every hundred of fish imported into
Great Eritain and Ireland. The resolutions
were agreed to.-The consolidation and
stamp duty bills were committed.—The as-
sessed taxes bill was recommitted.

[Bristol harbour bill.] -The otder
ot the day was read for faking into consider-
alion fhe amendments of -he Lord< to the
Bristol harbour bill. On the question that
tiiey be read a second time,
Mr. Henderson opposed Jt, because, he

sa;d_. one ot the amendments militated di-
reo.yagan.st a rule of the House, which
liad been most strictly adhered to for a cen-
tury past, and the House had always shewn
trs jealousy of the Lords trenching on their
privileges Jt was a rule that their Lord-
-h.ps could not charge estates nor dischargehem nor could they alter any rate. One
3 the amendments, in his opinion, went to
^11^ '-^''^ation of a rate. He therefore mov-
1^.

that they be taken mto consideration thatlay three months.
Mr. firo^.^r, contended, that the amend-

nvlV"
*^"^'''°" ^'^ "«' ^^"d to charqeny one, or to take off any charge, nor did

ejection did not applv.

^

Mr. Henderson persisted in hi.s former oni-
nion. '

Mr Ho^ouse said, he was inclined to think
the objection of the hon. member to the
amendments alluded to, was not valid, from
the circumstance of the Speaker's not Jiavin.-
noticed it as trenching on the privileges of
the House, when the amendments were first
bro.ight in. He had always observed the
right hon. gent, in the chair extremely ,ea-
lous of the privileges of the House bein? in-
fringed, and that he never omitted to notice
such amendments, t!ie moment a bill con
laining iLem came into tiie House, and to
acquaint the House of the infringements on
tlieir privileges. He was iheretore in favour
ot tlie amendments being now considered.

Ihc Speaker took a view of the bill, and
concuded by giving his opinion, that the
amendments objected to did not affect the
privileges of the House. -The amendments'
^vere then read a second time, and agreed
to; and II was ordered, that the Lords be
acquainted therewith.

[General DEFENCE AMENDMENT BILI, 1~lhe iiccrelajj at IFar moved for leave to
bring ma bill to amend (he act lately passed
for the better defence of the realm Hegave a brief sketch of the amendn,ents he

he said his Majesty could only suspend the
execution of it in any district where three-
fourths of the number were raised by volun-
teers._ It had been found, on further consi-
deration, and on fresh information, that thiswould be attended with inconveniences, and
It was therefore proposed to give his Majesty
a discretionary power to suspend the act insuch cases as he thought proper, where less
than three-fourths were raised by volunteers
i he second was a more strict provision a-
gainst persons evading the act, by changin*
tl'eir places of abode. The third was, that
persons absent from England be relieved
from the operation of the act, and in some
degree also, those who are obliged (o be ab-
sent from home, such as travellers, &c andwho do not go away from any intention ofevading the act. The last alteration was,
to extend the powers of captains of compa-
nies m the appointment of non-commission-
ed oit:cers. At present they were restricted
to three serjeants, three corporals, three
drummers; it was proposed to increase these
to SIX each. Leave was granted. The billwas immediately brought in, read a first andsecond time (by permission), and ordered
to be committed the next day.
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HOUSE OF LORDS.

Thursday, Jugust 4.

fMiNUTEs.]—The Million and a Half

Exchequer Bills' Bill, the Vote of Credit, and

Woollen Manufacturers' Suspension Bills,

were read a third tinne, and passed.— Sir

W. Scott brought up from tiie Commons, the

Stipendiary Curates' Bill, and Mr. Bragge

the Bristol Port Bill.

[Ppoperty bill.]—On the order of the

day bting read, for the second readrng of

this b«ll.

The Duke of Norfolk observed, that it was

ffovoluin'noiis as to make it impossible for

Iiim to read and digest it in so sh«!rt a space

of time. There was, however, one clause

which he had very strong objections to,

Damely, that which exempted the creditors

of the government, or, in other words, per-

sons possessing property in the funds, from

paying their due proportion. He should not

KTake°any motion on it in the present stage,

but should deliver his sentiments on it in the

C-immittee, which was fixed for the next

day.

[Stipi'NDiaky curates.]—On the se-

tond reading of this bill,

The Lord Chancellor said, there was an

objection which occurred to him on the first

^iew of the bill, which was* that it militated

against the standing order of 1802, prohibit-

ing the grant of public money, in a bill which

embraced two diiferenl objects. The pre-

sent bill included two particular objects—

1st. To provide for those curates who might

be deprived of ihtir livmgs by the operation

of the bills which had already passed: and,

2dly. A grant of a sum of money to provide

generally lor them, and render their situa-

tion more comfortable than it would other-

wise be. It would remain for their lord-

ships to consider, whether this objection was

to be decisive of the fate of the bill.

Lord Suffolk stated, that the b'-'l had his

approbation, as far as regarded its \ ^idcring

the situation of the inferior clergy more

comfortable ; but, he hoped, that no objec-

tions, in point of form, would frustrate the

measure, as had been the case with some

other very beneficial regulations. The laws

already in force, enabled the bishops to make

allowance to curates as far as the amount of

70 1. ; but every one must know, that many

incumbents made private bargains with their

curates, for the recompence of 30 1, or 401.

a-year. He was, however, glad to hear,

^hat a bill was now pending, for better pro-

vision to be made to the persons suffering m
. iieir curacies from the consolidated fund.

1lie Duke of Norfolk said, his objections

to the bill principally arose from the power
^

given to, bishops to diminish the revenues of

incumbents one-fifih, which must materially

deteriorate the property of individuals, and ^

particularly those persons who were possessed

of advowsons.—The clause respecting this

object having been then read, his grace ac-

knowledged that he had been under a mis-

take in the provisions of the bill.

The Lord Chancellor observed, that it was

true the law at present authorized bishops to

make allowances to curates of 70I. a-year,

but no force or power of an act of Parha-

ment could prevent private agreements be-

tween incumbents and their curates. There

was, perhaps, some reason to lament that ;

the bill would diminish the patronage and- I

property of individuals, and the moie so as s

this kind of property was now in the nature i

of assets, and sold in the same manner and i

facility as corn at a market.—-The bill was s

then read a second time, and committed for t

the next day.

[General defence.] — Lord Suffolk l^

said, that having heard in the country of i

a measure proposed for an army of reserve «

and the general defence of the nation, ^he-t

had come to town for the purpose of being
jj

better informed with respect to them. He
(|

wished to know how the army of reserve
(j

was to be drilled, how the officers were to ;

be appointed, and in what manner that force i

was to be rendered efifectual ? There was I

also another subject in which he was desirous
!

of information, namely, how far the city of
;

London had contributed its doe [)roportion
j

of men to the general defence of the conn-
;

try. He hoped it would not be deemed un-
I

pariiatuentary, if he slightly alluded to a dis-
j

cussion which had taken place in another i

House, respecting our means of defence, and
j

the appointment of a military council. He
j

had received some letters relauog to the pro-
j

portion offered by tire city of London, one of

which he had in 'his pocket; and, from the

whole of the information conveyed to him,

he was induced to think that blame attached

to the city of London, which had not done

as much as, in such circumstances, might be^

expected, and what it ought to do. Im-,

pressed forcibly by these considerations. wiih*,

out at present naming any particular day, hej

gave notice, that he should submit this sub-|

jcct to the view of Pariiament before the

conclusion of the present session, late as H:

was, and hoped his Majesty's ministers woulc.

then attt-nd in their places, in order to givf"

such information as he and the public m
a right to expect from them.
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HOUSE OF COMMOXS,

Thursday, ylugust 4.

[MiNUTPS.]—General Maitland moved a

new wnt for tlie shire of Kinross, hi the

room of Gr-n. Clephaiie, ^\ho, since his elec-

tion, has accepted the office of Governor of

Grenada. Ordered —The Scotch Malt Bill

was read a third time, and passed.—Lord
Amherst's Anpnity, the Wine Prizes, the

Custom House Officers' Protection, and the

City of Loiidon Defence Bills, went through

a Committee, and were ordered to be re-

ported the next day.—The Ahen Bill was
read a third time, and passed.—The House
went into a Commiitee on the C'anada

Courts Bill, which was- ordered to be re-

ported, and rea 1 a third time the next day.—
The Assessed Taxes Bill was re-committed.

[Defenck of ths country.] — The
House resolved itself into a Committee on

the General Defence Amendreient Bill.

Mr. JFilberforce observed, that he did riot

object to the principles of volunteer service,

bi't he ihoucrht tiiis bill would be making
invidious distinctions between those who vo-

lontcercd and the people who served in a

mass.

I'he Secretary at JFar stated, (hat the bill

was only intended to suspend the general

defence, whenever three-fourths of a dis-

trict were obtained by volunteer,corps.

Mr. JVindham was of opinion, that the

system ol volunteering was establi.shing a

dangerous aristocracy in the country^ which
would defeat tlie object of the measure.
There were many men, who v.ould be re-

strained from entering into volunteer corps
j

by the inability of some to purchase the lie-
j

cessary uniforms ; and the natural modest}'- I

of others, v/hich would make them tenacious
of entering into the same corps with their

'

superiors in rank. The opinion he enter-
tained upon the subject was very much
strengthened by some very pertinent re-

marks in the public prints ; the contents
were not in general of that description.

Mr. Sheridim ridiculed the bon. gent-
leman's sarcasms on the public prints, ob--

se.rving, that in compliment to his friend

(Mr. Cobbett) he probably p<eferi-ed' the
weekly to the diurnal publications. He
praised the readiness, zeal, and alacrity of
the volunteer corps, and remarked, that,

with the exception of the regulars, there

was not a corps in the kingvlom en which
thr". late Secret:.ny at War had not cast some
di'gree of odium. Ke approved cf this Li:!,

"uccause it encouraged volunteer exertions,

and pointed out the siaiion in which every
\ OL, iV.

man in the country ought to place himself.
It had b-^en stated by the right hon. gent,
with respect to tiie general defencr bill, that
its object ought to have bf'':ni to m;rch com-
panies to the army, and that their rirst'dcs-

tination was to be that of filling up the rc-
gimenrs of th" line. He had spoken to gent,
upon that subject, who thought that a no-
bleman, gemleman, tradesman, or farmer,
all of whom were liable to the operation of
the act, if they did not vohHiteer, would be
very much surprised to find themselves, per-
haps in the course of a month, in a private
regiment, and liable to be tied up to the
halberts. It was impossible for any man to
make a comparison between the volunteers
and those who were drilled on compulsion.
Could the latter be compared with those pa-
triotic volunteers, who were sacrificing their
ti'oe in perfecting themselves in their exer-
cise ? Look at the St. George's and the
Westminster volunteers, who most likely
might, at this moment, be sef^n exercising
in the Hall. But the hon. gent, had said, he
disliked that superiority and spirit of aristo-
cracy in towns and villages, which it was
the tendency of the bill to introduce. He-
denied that it would have any such effect.
The only effect of the bill was that of allow-
ing persons to volunteer instead of being
co(Dpelled to serve. They were not obliged
to wear an uniform, li' in villages they
voluntarily came forward without uniform,
they were exempted from the operation of
the general defence bill. In large towns,
such as Birmingham, Sheffield, and Notiino--
ham, he should prefer associations oi the
higher classes, and in tlic country and vil-

lages tho.^e of the lower. He was satisfied
with the power this bill gave his Majesty,
with regard to the acceptance of volunteer
services. We ought not to stop while any
thing was left to be done. We -hnuld look,

forward to the possibility of the n.o.t dis-
astrous, calamitous and disgraceful events
again occurring . The state of Ireland was
such, that although every man must re-
joice at its present security, we ought not to
calculate on its remaining free from distur-
bance. It was absolutely necessary that Ire-
land shqu'd not 'oe separated from this coun-
try. Jt plight, perhaps, be necessary that
the whole of our disposable force should be
employed for the purpose of retaining Ire-
hind. Upon the whole; he saw no objec-
tions to the alterations proposed by this bill ;
bui, on the con raiy. thought it a proper
extension of the system cf the volunle'^v ser-

vice. [Mr. Sheridan de]i> ered this speech
from the Treasury Bench.]
Mr, IFind/iam, in allusion to the part o/'
"> A a
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the Hous^ from whence the hon. gent, had

Spokrn, described bim as a newcouvt-rt, and

ob erved that, like & young soldier, he had

fired his niusquet too soon. When a mea-

sure WciS brought forward that was new, va-

rious in its operations, and depending upon

a thousand different cause?, the effects of

which were impossible to be foreseen; time

ought to be allowed to disciiss it. This was

a bill which ii had been thought necessary

to read a first and second time the preceding

day. It was a measure in such a hurry, that

not a moment's time was to be lost in debat-

iiig it ; but it was impossible^ in point oi

fact, that a measure like that of arraipgthe

nation could be carried on with such speed.

It must procred with regularity 5 it was dke

the s*:ven ages describ-^d ty Shakspear. Ihe
bill must hrst be prepare d ; it must then be

brought in J it had to go (hrough the forms

of the House; first ahd second readings
3

committed ; third reading ; and the same

stages in '.he other House ; it must thf-n be

pa-:F^dy after which it was to be sent inio

the country to be canied into execution.

Tht;; theie fo'lowed tJco a clattf-.ring, such

a bustle, and tumult : wnat wish the various

dutiesoftht. tyihing-niaii, the Icrdlieutenani,

and ;he deputy lieutenants the whole bu-

siness was as lonfused as a horse-race. 1 he

, tyihini'-m.in was going to the school-niaster

to read the act, an^ the school-master to ihe

justice fb understand it. In shtirt, before

this bill could produce the men, the enemy
might be rit the door. It would be some

time before w<^ had the men in their shoes,

but hew 1 .ng it would be before they be-

came soidie's, "^ seeking reputation in the

cannon's mouth," he could noi say. At
present we had an army only on paper. He
referred to the journals and placards, ob-

serving, that, at the beginning of an inva-

sion, he wibhed for soiuething better than

paper bullets. The country was not to be

defended by the Chancellor of the Exche-

quer's coming vapouring dov\/n to the House,

exclaiming. Do not be afraid! 1 am the man.

Something like him, who, wdien he was told

tip sta.rs, the house was on fiie, said. What !

and I hsre ! After the right lion. gent. I'.id

set the four corners of the world on firt^ u

was not his coming down with his little

bucket, or ihimble fiH o*" water, that would
exunguish the flame. He next referred to

the writing and priiiciples of his friend Mr.
Cobbett, i.n whom he pronounced a pane-

gj^ric ; staling, that he had met every had

revolufciopary principle by principles of the

rnost goovl, loy.'d, and virtuous tendency,

and th-it he (Mr. Cobbett) deserved to ha\ e

a statue of gold erected to his memory. As

tothe mode of carrying thebill into execution,
he was of opinion, thatif ministers combined
the higher orders, and left the lower orders

to themselves, they would put the defence
of the country upon a bad footing. He
desired to know how the volunteers were
to be combined. Was it to be a mixture of
the old and the yourig, the robust and the '

weak, the husband and man of family, and

the single man, the enervated v^ith the

strong, if tliis was to be the system, the,

volunteer corps would be merely places of

refuge fiom that service which the prero-

gative of the King might call upon every

man for. It was providing a place of re-

treat for those who wished to avoid service.

He therefore deprecated the force of the

country being converted into volunteer corps:

be admitted that the bill might be good of

bad, according as it as execuied.

Mr Sheridan, in reply to the observations

that he was a new convert, asked die hon.

gent, whether it was a new situation for

him to come forward and state his opmioti

when (he counify was in danger ? Did he

call out like Ure hon gent. " restore me
and my friends to power, or the country

cannot be saved :" Was it new to him to

be an advocaie in the causse of the country?

The hon. gent, had accus'cd hiui of firing

his m.usquet too soon ; he had. however, re-

turned he fire. He onghf- (o apologize to

his Majesty's minister^ for the danger intoi

whuh he had brought them ; but happily

the lun. uent. had fired his musquet, but

had forgot to put ball in it. Tht hon. gent,

commanded a hiae piece of artillery, which

v/as formidable v.dienev t lie had recourse

to itj but he was so fond of squibs and crack-

ers, that he seldi m did any execution. It

was not long sit. ce the hon. gent, had stated,

that there was no spirit in the country, and

that ioumals lagged in r.ouging its energies.

Would he have had these bills bi ought in at

that lime } He had said, the people of Eng-

land were a degraded, base, and lost people.

Was that the time for bringing forward such

a measure ? No ; it was more likely to bd

attebded with effect, by having been brought

forward after the spirit of the people had

been excited. With regard to that clatter-

ing and race-course busile the hon. gent, had 1

described, he was glad to hear that noise

of the machinery ot the bill, but it was with

regret he iiad lieard the hon. gent, speak of

it with distrust and rebuke. Ihe hon. gent,

had called rhe placards of the enemy paper

bullets, and had said what a time for Buona- 1

parte to come ! It was to be hoped he
j

I
would not come the sooner in consequence

|

of what the hon. gem, had said, but if he,
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did, hewould find that the measures adopt-

jsd by minister's had already produced an

army of 100 OCX) volut'tcers. The hon.

geii!. regretted the measure had not b>^en

brought forward sooner, but 'he could have

no substantial reason for his regret, exct pt

that he would have had three times so many
.opportunities of abusing ministers. His

system had been asystem of discouragement,

which, if it had been followed, wouid have

led the country to despair, and prostrite it-

self at the feet of its enemy. He hjd said,

that there was no salvaticn for the country,

except by a panlicular individual being mi-

nister ; that the country had nothing to fight

for ; that after the disgraceful treaty ot

Amiens, the country had received, on the

part of honour, kicks innumerable ; that it

liad nothing tikr- glory or honour for which
to contend. This was one of his modes of

discouragement. The next was to lay down,
hy mo-.t laborious demonstration, thst no ir-

regular force covild contend with the regular.

That such a force as we had, was impossible

to resist such a force as the enemy could

br,ing agai )st us. The next was, thit no-

ihiog coul I be done for the country till the

pre->f"nt ministers were out—that they were
an incubus, a night-mare — and that the

more that was given them, the worse they

vere. He then referred to what he des-

cribed as the hon. gentleman's silly pane-

gyric upon iVIr. Cobbetr, and the erection

of a 'Statue of gold to his honour. [Plere

Mr. Windham said something in a low tone

of voice.] Mr. Sheridan continued. The
hon. gent, he said, seemed to mutter at this

;

nay, he groaned ; he was glad to hear him
groan. However, he hoped, he would go
on with his statue of gold, and make it a
colossal statue; but he advised him not (o

solicit sub-criptions at the Royal Exchange
;

it was not likely he would be very success-

ful there, for, he believed, in one of that

gentleman's papers, he had observed, that

the stock:> could not exist if the monarchy
existed. It was not very probable that the

writer of such a sentiment would be very

popular in that wealthy city, where any
subscription could be raised with effect.

Mr. IK Smith said, he approved of the
bill in its original shape, because it con-
veyed the idea of the whole mass of the
people being trained. He wished the
training to exleud to every class, as the
country might be placed in a situation in

which it would be neces>ary all should be
ready to act. He was aware there might
be some persons less to be trusted than
others, but he was persuaded the j)eople

at large were loyal. He observed that

the volunteer force was dispersed over the
whole country, and might not be easily

drawn together at the point where it was
wai^ted. He liked the original mcasurej
because it was to make us an armed nation'.

There was besides an advantage in having
an indefinite f^srce, if it was ascertained

the enemy migiit be able to bring a force

adequate to meet it.

Mr. Arddali staled, that Mr. Cobbett,
in his Journal, had asserted, there were
not 1 8,000 men in Ireland, and that France
had only to send four ships of war, with as

many troops as they could cinvev, in order
to take possession of that c, unt'ry. Now
was this a sentimeni for which a man ought
to have a statue of gold ? It was not ari

attempt to set fire to the four corners of the
world, but to the four corners of Ireland.

If liis Majesty'sministers ought tobedismiss-
ed, let gentlemen move to that effect. Ifthey
did not pos'=ess the confidence of the House
they would be dismissed j but at a time
like this, to go on embarrassing ministers

was useless and unavailing,

Mr. JVindham said a few words in ex-
planation.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, it

was with reluctance he p,rotracled the dis-

cussion, feeling that gentlemen might be
better employed ; he should be sorry to ?\-i-i

on himself the ittaputation of having de-
layed by unnecessary observations, those

exertions that were necessary for the safely

of the country. Anh;)n, gent. (Mr. Smith)
had stated his opinion of the bill under a
wrong impression. He had stated that (he

force lor (he defence ot the country would
be understood as definite. It was not so,

but remained as indefinite as by the ori-

ginal bill. The present measure was only
to enable his Majesty to relieve particular

districts when there were such a number
of vohmteers as should be deemed sufficient.

By the operation of this bill, there would
be a force voluntarily disciplined, not dis-

ciplined under the apprehension that they
might be drafted into the ranks. He knew
it vvas the duty of every man to serve his

Majesty any where within the country \\\

case of invasion ; but he wished to substi-

tute volunteer corps, because he wished
to see men come regularly info the field.

The hon. gent. (Mr. Windhau)), had gra-

tified and surpris<jd him, by saying, that

this was a bill upon which the country
might rely, if it was properly executed—

•

he had surprised -him, because, when i^t

was first proposed, he had sjjoken of ft

with coldness—he had merely said, it was
a measure that would not.lo narni. 'j\".ere

.^ A a 2
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was not one mode of defence which that

hon. gent, had not spoken of with con-
tempt, except the regular army. Fortu-
nately his authority was not equal to hii

zeal, or his obsetvations mijirht do consi-

derable harm. Of the miiitia and volun-

teer corps, he had spoken in a manner
that had excited disgust, and had produced
enquiries respecting the conduct of the

militia in Ireland, the result of which had
been most satisfactory. He referred to

Mr. Sheridan's statement of the publicfcel-

i7igj and asked whether, wilhout such a

popular sentiment this bill could be car-

ried into effect. He had ne^'cr heard an

imputation of delay without feeling its dar-

ing iiijzislice. He knew that the magis-

trates of the country had heard with asto-

nishment that Parliament liad not acted

with dispatch. Magistrates could not ex-

ecute so fast as the House could legi; late.

He never should cease to be of opinion that

the hon. gent. (Mr. V/indhami) bad, through-

out the whole period that had elapsed since the

prese?iWig his Majesty s message on the 6tb of
March, done every tiling thai was calculated

ta diyiirit and disniny the people, and to add
to the hopes of the enemy. The hon. gent,

himself must have read with mortification,

that importance was attached to his opi-

nions by the French Journalists, and that

they were sources of exultation to them, as

they were of regret to ninety- nine out of a

hundred in this country. If the hon. gent.

had moved an address to dismiss his Ma-
jesty's ministers, he could only have said,

that in the course of eleven weeks they

had laid the foundation for the largest force

that ever existed. If, notwithstanding

their efforts^ and they had not been want-

ing, he was of opinion that they were un-

worthy the confidence of the King, lethim

claim the opinion of the House ; but it was
not consistent with his public duty to be

.continually endeavouring to weaken the

confidence of the House towards those in

Avhom his Majesty placed confidence. The
language of the hon. gent, before the rup-

ture, ivas calculated to produce the rupture.

He was not prepared to say it was a mis-

fortune we were at war, considering the

disclosure that had been made of the ene-

xny's intentions ; not that he would go the

length of saying war was a preferable

state. No. God send it might be soon

terminated, but he hoped not one instant,

before the enemy should not have a hope
left as to the issue of the contest in their

favour. When the enem.y ceased to have
•a hope (and they never could till they

<?easeu lo have interests, which though fo-

reign to this cor.ntrv were inconsistent with

its safety) then G)d grant the conflict

might cea-e. He wished to have the be-

nefit of the hon. gentleman's assistance;

but let him not attempt to lower gavernment in'

the eyes of the enemy. He observed, that

no change ofgovernment could possibly satis^

fy the hon. gent, but cue at which he should

be at the head! ! It was the opinion of

that gentleman, the country could not be

saved unless his principles were adopted; but

it was to be hoped, there were veryfew
who thought HE ought to be the guide of

the counsels of the country ! I With re-

spect to the present measure, it enabled

his Majessy to retain as much as he thought

sufficient of the compulsory part of the

bill. It was a measure that would raise an

army of 400,000, still leaving his Majesty

the means of augmenting it.

Doctor Laurence, in a speech of consi-

derable length, supported the arguments

used by Mr. Windham, and censured iiTi-

nisters for the language tbey had used to-

wards that right hon, member ; their con-

duct, he observed, appeared as if no per-

son was allowed to give his opinion with-

out their licence,—The bill then passed

through the Gommittee, and the report

was ordered to be received the next day^

EOUSE OF LORDS.
I

Friday, August 5.

[Miis^UTES.] — The Irish Excise Duty

Bill, the Receipt Duty Bill, and the East-

India Sliipping Bill, were severally read a.

third time, and passed.

{^Income Tax.]—In a Committee on the

Income Tax Bill,

The Duke of Norfolk rose, and m'adiS

some observations on that part of the bill

i

which provided that parishes should make
good the money with which the collectors

might abscond, or otherwise prove defi-

cient. He had not read the bill so atten-

tively, he said, as to know how the matter

exactly stood, but from what he could col-

lect from the perusal he had given it, he

thought at least the public were entitled

to have security given by these men on the

appointment to their offices. In page 34,

his grace objected to ths exemptions in fa-

vour of foreigners possessing money in our

funds. He saw no good end it would an-

swer. The only effect it could have mighty

be either on the score of good faith, or oi

policy. As to good faith, in his (>pinion,

there could be no question. If he thought

there would be the least hreach of national

£?A\\^ by laying a tax on the funds, \}»
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would be one of the last men in the world

to propose or support it. But he could not

see it in that point of view at all. When
pro])erty of all kinds, belonging to persons

in this country, was taxed, and particularly

when the funds were taxed, considering

the diminution that might result from

frauds, the question of good l^tith ought

not to enter into consideration. As to po-

licy, he conceived the only reason for not

taxing the property of loreigners in the

funds was, that it wa^ advisable they

should have a stake in them ; but from the

nicest calculation he had been able to make,

the whole property possessed by foreigners

in our funds did not amount to more than

a tejith of the interest of the national debt,

estiuKiting which at 20 millions, their stake

would only amount to iwo i-Mllions, which

was chielly ])ossessed by Dutch and French;

and a sura so iruly insignificant could not

b.;.! supposed to have an effect iii a question

of peace or vvar; for as government would
think it worth while to interfere in such a

case, tiiere being at this moment, he be-

Jieved, no other representative govern-

ments in Europe except ihis country and
Sweden, bethought that at least the money
of foreigners in our funJs, in cases of pur-

chases made after the passing of this bill

into a law, might very fairly and ouglit to

be taxed. He, therefore, >hould propose

an auiendnient to the following eiiect :—
*' That property in the fund?, belonging
•to ioreigucrs, should be liable to a tax for

purchases made after the parsing of this

act."

The Lord Chancellor having left the. wool-
sack, said, I hat he perfectly coincided in

opinion wiih the noble duke, that a tax of
tlfis kind would not, accoiding to the strict

«ense of the word, be a breach of national

faitli. It, however, such a consl ruction

dmay be put upon it, considering the fair cha-

racter this country bad aUvnys mainuiiued
with regard to its pecuniary transactions

with foreign nation.s, though we might be
considerable losers from the want of the tax,

yet he by no means found himself inclined to

accede to the amendment proposed by the

noble duke. His lordship reprobated the
doctrine which had been held as to the ques-
4ion of national faith, and said, he could
Jiot consider it as such, even if there had
been a clause in tl)e acts which expressly
declared that the funds should not be taxed.
The funds, like all other kinds of property,
must undoubtedly j-ield and give way to the
exigencies ot the ii(t)es, and nnust be go-
vepocd by and subject to tliat general law
W^tiji is idioosed ".n ail poverrur.ent- en-

trusted with the public safety. Foreigners

certainly had no other stake at present, than

on our justice, and our ability to pay the

money when it became due. As to our-

selves, we are bound equally to bear our
burthens; we were all embarked on board
the same bark, and must sink or swim toge-

ther. Besides, he did not even see that the

amendment would be of the least benetit. It

would bear equally hard on foreigners, as it

would diminish the interest, and thereby

lessen the capital. lie hoped, therefore,

the noble duke would not persist in pressing

his amendment. •

The Duke of Norfolk said, that he cer-

tainly should persist, tmd if his amendment
was not agreed to, he did not knov/ but be
should use the privilege of entering his dis-

sent. He highly approved the principle of

the tax, and on that account he wishcvl to

prevent it from being evaded. At present

foreigners might be trustees, and great eva-

sions might follow in consequence (;f persons;

in this country, in that way, making use of

their names. For instance, a person pos-

.sessing 30001. in the funds might appoint a

foreigner his trustee, by doing which he

v\^ould evade a tax ; for standing in another

person's name, who is not liable to pay, as

being a foreigner, the consequence would
be, vhat there would be an apparent deduc-

tion from his income of 150i. per annum.
He y/as clearly of opinion that property pf

all kinds should be equally liable to taxation.

Before the funding system was introduced

into this country, the land universally paid

four shillings in the pound, which was gii

income tax to a far gr-.-ater amount ihati

what we now have, which was always consi-

dered as an income tax, and which had ever

been borne with the greatest cheerfulness.

He should, therefore, laivc the sense of the

I

House on his amendment. A divisiop took

place—For the amendment—Contents, 3—
non-contents, 7—majority, 4. The bill

went through the Committee, and on the

report being brought up, the same amend-
ment was proposed, and negatived without

I

a division.

j

[Curates' bill.]—On the questiou that

j

-this bill be read a second time.

The Duke of Norfolk rose to object to it.

He said his reason for opposing it was, that

the bill militated against a standing order of

j

the House, which was of the greatest im-
I portance to their privileges. This order ori-

ginated at a time when, unhappily, there

I

existed differences between the twobranchts

of Legislature, and the Commons of ih-it

day took advantage, when thty lironght in

I money bills, io tacjc otht-.r {:)ji'.f:y? to thcr-.
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which were altogether irrelevant, and of a

(different nature, in order to compel the

Lords to pass them, or else be the means of

refusing to raise the necessary supplies. The
present bill was intended to provide more
amply for poor curates, and by it there was

a power given to raise 8OOOI. which made it

a money bill. The sum, indeed, was but

small, bat still it was sufficient, if the bill

was suffered to pass, to trench upon the con-

stitution and privileges of the House; and

he warned their lordships to av id so injuri-

ous a measure. No man could more anxi-

ously desire to see iha* description of worthy

persons better provided for than they were at

present, who v/ere tiie objects of the bill,

than he did; but as the present session was
so nearly on the close, and as the meeting of

Parliament again would, doubtless, be a

very early one ; if the bill passed early in

the next session, it could be no inconveni-

ence to any one, and would avoid that un-

constitutional step, which he so much de-

precated. He, therefore, rasved, that the

bill be read a second time that day three

months.

The Lord Chancellor agreed with the noble

duke as to the origin and importance of the

standing order he had alluded to, and stated

in nearly the same terms. He differed with

him, however, in opinion, that this bill did

infringe .or trench upon that standing order
5

for the 8OOOI, to be raised was not for sup-

plies; nor was the other part of the bill ir-

relevant to it, as it was for the better provi-

sion of curates, and this 8OOO!. was to s'o in

aid thereof. He did not know, however,

how far their lordships might be inclined to

pass this bill, in the absence of so many of

the right reverend clerical part of that House,

who were so much interested in the subject

matter of the bill, he could not say. Jf any
information could be had from the two right

reverend prelates who were present^ he
should be glad to receive it. For his own
part, he thought it worthy consideration,

whether it might not be as well to postpone

it to the beginning of the next session

—

which, as the noble duke had said, would,

in all likelihood, be a very early one, and
when the House would have the benefit of
the advice of the whole of that right reve-

rend bench.

The Bishop of London, said, that he had
read the bid with considerable attention, and
highly approved its principles and provisions;

he should therefore be glad to see it pass as-

soon as possible. As to the opinions of his

right reverend brethren, he could not say

anything; but as the bill was fo promote.
so worthy a piuposej he should be sorry it

si ould meet with any delay that could with
propriety be avoided.

'1 he Duke of Norfolk retraced some of his

fovmer arguments, and pressed the House
to agree to his motion, as the delay woul4
be so short.

The Lord Chaiicellor said, that if the

House did not pass the bill this session, and
a bill of a similar tendency did not com^
from the other House during the first week
ot ihe ensuing session, he would certainly

bring iji a bill for the purpose into that

House.

The Bishop of London said, that if th,8

House were inclined to postpone the bill, it

was by no means his intention to persist in

the opinion that he had delivered, but would
acquiesce in the judgemient of their lord-

ships.— The question was tljen put, that ihe

bill be read a second time that day three

months, and carried nem. dissent. The bill

was therefore deferred to the next session.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Friday, August 5.

[Minutes,] — On the motion of Lord
Hawkesbury, a new writ was ordered fgr

St. Kdmund's Bury, in the room of Lord
Hervey, now Earl of Bristol.—The Tortola

free-port bill, the Vv^arehousing and bonding

bill, the Scotch assessed tax b;ll, the Ame-
rican treaty bill, the Beil Bock light-house

bill, the conolidated fund bill, the Canada
'Courts' bill, and ihe stamp duties' bill, were

severally read a third time, and passed.— -

Lord Amherst's annuity bill, the Irish glebe-

house bill, the wine prizage bill, the as-*'

sessed taxes' bill, the Lish sugar import-

ation duties' bill, and the neutral ships'

bill, were reported, and ordered to be read

a third time the next day.—An account

was presented of the increase and diminu-

tion of the public salaries and oflices.—

A message from the Lords informed the

House, their lordships had agreed to the

Receipt Tax Bill, the Irish Tea Duties' Bill,

the Deal and Dov.er. Pilots' Bill, and the

Custonns' Duty Bill.—The House wentjnto

a Committee on the Foreign Notes' Bill.

The report was received, and the bill was

ordered to be read a third time the next day.

—A petition was presented from certain

innkeepers, complaining of the hardships

they sustained by the billetting of soldiers.

— Petitions were also prevented from the

debtors in the castle of Cambridge, audio

the New Compter. — The Lords' amend-

ments to the Volunteer Corps Bill we;r8
j

agreed to.
'

i
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[DErENCE OP THE COUNTRV.] -The
Genera! D( fence Amendiv.eut Bill was re.id

a third ti.Tie, after whi h.

The Secrda?)' at JFur brought tip several

clauses : namely, a clause to allovv com-
manders of volunteer corps to employ Ser-

jeants to instr -ct the vohmtpers in the mi-
litary exercise, tvuh an nllowai.c;' of 2-!. 61,
per d.iy : a clause to exempt mast- rs and
mates of merchanr vessels fo v tiie payment
of fine;;; a cl uise f,)r ailot\-;!ig L.rds lieu-

tenanis to appoint otficers in tJie room of
iho'^t" displacd ; a clause for enabling (he
lord lieutenant to i.ppoi!il the deputy lieu-

teharts tj do diu/ for tiim in cases of sick-

ness ; and a chiuse providing thit all per-
sons enrolled should take the catin of alle-

giance and fidelity to his ' ajesty.

Mr Sfurid ms^'id, tliat, beforr i he amend-
ments we-e introduce! in the body of the
bill, he^^ishea to know, wlieiher, by this

and ihe former defence bill, the loi.ls lieu-

tenants and deputy !;eutenant<: would be
cniiticd to demand of the different persons
having horses, and of ihe propiieiors and
keepers of pubhc cnnveyanres, to provide,
those means of facilitating the pro;iress of
the country t.wards ;he enemy, incase of
inv:''sion, which clearly guvernme-jl might
require. It was with sat-sfaction

, he had
seen an advertisement of the postmasters,
wao had met vohultjrily, and. offered go-
vernment their assistance in copveyinor the
troops to wherever they might be wanted

;

but he vvi>hfd, in ca^i- ofaciual invasion, tiiere

should be a compalsorv power lodged in the

hands of the lords lieutenants. He had,
bowev.T, no doubt as to the zeal of the vo-
lunteer services ; but at the t>ame time he
wished to sugge-t, tha: the conchmasters of
this city should tiiruish government with ilie

means of conveyances, m order to dispose
of the force in a -hurt time. He ihonght
every means should be taken to convey the
trcM)ps to the spot where they might be
waiiird, in as short a time a-, possibli-. He
recollected that, in the time of the Holland
expedition, the carriages were seized, and
employed in a very tumultuous manner.
The Secretary at Jf^ar ob^er\ ed, that an act

had passed at the comnion.-emcut of the ses-

sion, giving a p.^wer to the lords lieutenants
to obtain returns of all carriages and horses,
and of persons wi ding to provide the same
for the use of uovernmcnt.
The CbaiLCtlior of the Exchequer said, it

might not be unsatid'-icc iry to the House to
know, that offers had been made togotern-
ment to a great extent, by persons having
post-horses, chaises, waggons, boats, bcc. so

as to afford every fliciliiy to the troops and
stores in case of invasion.

Colonel Crmifurd said, he was glad to

hear that bis M'jesty had power to obtain
such returns

The Swretary at JFur remarked, that every
possible attention had been paid to the sub-
ject.

The Chaneellor of the Exchequer said, the
power W-1S not given by any bill recently-

passed, but by a bill passed early in June.
Dr Laurence expressed himselt happy,

that there was such a bill — hehad not seen it.

The Secretary at JFar said, it received the
royal asseni early in June. Gentlemen ap-
peared not to have read it. The fact was,
it hat* uot been printed, because it was verba-
tim with the bi'l th.ff passed in 1/98. It con-
tained a number of u^eful provisions, though
it did not go to the leiigih of the present
measure by compelling military service.

—

Upon ihe question Out ihe bill should pass,

The Chancellor of the Exchequer observed,
that a most extraordinriry misconception had
gone forth, as to his hon. friend having re-

gretted that this bill had not been brought
forv.ard sooner He had met several per-
sons who had m.ntioned the circumstance
tohun. The truth was, there was no pre-
tence for such an idea. If the bill ought
to have been brought forward sooner, the
blame rested with other persons.

The Secretary at War said, he stated, it

might be a matter of regret that it had not
been brought forward last war.

Dr. Laurence was sorry, he said, to find,

that tlie country was to un lerstand from his

Majesty's ministers, that they were not per-
sons who looked to the present danger, but
to old Acts of Parliamcni, to see what they
could bring torward. There we-'e two modes
of making war— one with the talents and
genius of a soldier, and another, like ati

advocate, following precedents, and looking
at what had been done, in former cases, and
following some direct tract marked out. The
present was not a state of the world, in

>\hich men, by following tiacts, could save
the country. He was sorry to see them
looking back to the year 179S He would
ask, was the danger then the same as it is

now ? It was not. Why not ? The Continent
was not so completely in the hands of the
French ; at least, she could not then avail
herself of its resources. There were discus-
sions with Austria which shook the domi-
nions of France to its centre. There wa^,
however, no want of p:eparations on the
part of France. She liilrd hrr arsenals,

exerted her Utile means to make ihai attack
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It was probable she would now make. He
had no interest in supporting the measures

of J 79s : for, when he gave his vote in

favour of them, he declared they did not

go so far as they might have done. He
Eiad heard an observation with regard to a

iriend of his, that he wasblaraeable at that

time. The fact was, he differed wilh some
of his colleagues. It was well known that

right hon. gentleman then held an office

not responsible for the measures adopted

by goveriiment. It was to be wished it

w'^as more reponsible. Why w^ere Parlia-

liamcnt to be told, that this or that mea-
sure was not taken when it ought to have

been taken } The event justified the

opinion of those who thought further mea-
sures necessary. The Army of England
assembled to attack our possessions in the

East, by means of Egypt, because^ at that

timOj, it could not attack Ireland. He
beheved the attention of France was direct-

ed more to Ireland than this country. He
must allude to one thing :—the French

could not, at the time he was speaking of,

send down to Brest without fighting their

way. There was then a force ready to as-

sist the operations of this country. Many
of those who constituted that t'orce, when
they found they could not obtain a decisive

ansv»er, were picked out, one by one, and
destroyed. Many of them^ to his know-
ledge had been shot. He was" aware it

was impossible to have such a force on the

Continent at the present moment. The
greatest probability of injury to this coun-

try by Francej was by her making Hol-

land one outwork and Ireland another,

land by that means to cut off our trade.

Persons who conducted a government should

look to circumstances themselveSj and meet

new dangers with new energies. He ob-

served, that it was the reputation of his hon.

friend (Mr. Windham) as connected with

the interest of the country, he should ever

defend. His hon. friend, he saidj was a great

man, and while he existed he could not but

merit that character. Upon the bill itself he

should say but a few words. He did not ap-

prove of this complete change from the ori-

ginal vlevv^ of the bill. It was at first a gi-

gantic measures a great and powerful ma-
cl 'n?j hazardous in the execution, but or

great efficacy. Thinking as he did, that we
must become a more railita-ry people than we
had been, heconld but regret a system which
had been the total destruction of the recruit-

ing service. He thought proper otiicers

would have modelled the sort of exercise

adapted to different situations. He was of

opinion that in maritime coumies there njigljt

have been that mixed mode of defefice

by sea fencibles. In inland counties, ano-

ther principle ought to be adopted. Besides-

these, perhaps other measurt-s might be ne-

cessary. He hoped (00 that at a mouient
of this av/ful description, there would have
been some address to that Great Being who
presides over human destiny. He had ex-

pected a solemn attestation of the kind he
had alluded to. He was of opinion there

should be a solemn re'!;gious appeal to Hea--

ven on the day the associations W( re em-
bodied.

The Chancellor of the Exchequsr said, at

this deep and awful crisis it could not be sup-

posed that he could be insc-nsible to ihe ub-'

servations of the hon. and learned gent , or

to the remonstrance or exhortation with

which he concluded his speech. If that hon.

gent, had read the bill nov/ before the House
accurately, he would have found that it did

not interfere with the general and compre-

hensive measure of the former bill. The'

hon. gent, had adverted ta the conduce

adopted by the former government j he

should never shrink from the principles that

government had adopted. The right hon;:

gent., whose absence on this day was nol-

liced, entertained an opinion that there was

such danger impending over this country as

required every possible exertion. If those

were his real sentiments he should have ut-

tered them before, not at this moment when
the exertion was required. The hon. and

learned gent, who spoke last, had represent-

ed his Majesty's present servants as a cold,

tame, and inanimate set of men, capable of

acting upon such measures only, in which

they were warranted by precedent. Whea
the House reflected upon the measure of the

j

establishment of an army of reserve, and
|

what had been done for these six months
j

past, it would think tliat the ministers of the
|

crown were not guided merely by precedent
j

when they proposed a measure hitlreito un-
j

paralleled in the annals of thi* country.
^

When his right hon. Iriend, the Secretary
'

at War, proposed this bill, it was to be con-
;

sidered that he was a confidential minister
j

of the crown, a member of the cabinet, and
|

responsible for any thing that is suggested.
|

With respect to the right hon. gent, now ab-

|

smt (Mr. Windham), he need only remark,
j

that he had been lately in the situation now
j

occupied by his right hon. friend, and that
\

any member holding, such a situation must

be highly criminal, if, holding such opini-

1

ons, he had not himself brought forward
j

such a measure as he coticelved to be best;

calculated for the defence of the nation. He

professed no personal hostility whatever tc i
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that right hon. gentleman, but could not

forbear expressing his disapprobation ot his

conduct.

Mr. Shniclin said, it may, Sir, be thought

unnecessary lor w.e to add anv thing to what

was urged so ably by the the right hon. gent,

yet I cannot restrain an observation or two

upon the manners of the hon. and learned

gent. (Dr. Laurence). I feel also some re-

gret at finding that he comes here single-

handed, without any powerful assistant, and

draws into his argument circumstances of La
Vendee, the insurrection in Ireland, and the

dangers to be apprehended from an invasion

of the country. Considering the party with

which he is connected, the charge of delay

comes from him or them with the worst

grace imaginable. The hon. gent, acknow-
ledged that we are at present in no danger,

comparatively with that in which we stood

in the
J
ear J 798. At that period we had

to contend with the northern convention,

rebellion was raging in Ireland, and the

French force, which they called the '* Army
of England," was of such a conformation

that the people of this country did not know
what its destination was, and I believe the

general opinion prevailed of its being in-

tended for Irelap.d. With regard io the

right hon. gent, now absent (Mr. Windham)
he couid not blame him for holding his of-

fice as long as he could, but he could not.

help bl-iming him, if he saw such dangers,

for holding his tongue.

Geufral Phipps called him to order.

Mr. Sbiridan said a few words in expla-

nation, and the Speaker conceived the lion.

gent, was in order.

! Colonel Craufard sa"d, that he wished to

: rectify a misunderstanding of what he for-

I

merly '•tated. He wished on such occasion

j

the whole means of the country to be exert-

;
ed, and he was now tolerably satisfied that

the levy of 280,000 men, in addition to our
present establishment, would render us in a

great degree, what we ought to be in this

crisis—a military nation.

The Chancellor of the Exchegver eT.ri\?^x\-

ed. The present bill only left a discretion

to his Majesty's ministers, which depend'id
upon their responsibility.—The bill then
passed nem. con.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Saturday, August 6.

[Minutes."]—Twrnty-two public and pri-

vate hWU were brought Vroai thcC'onimons.
Am.ong the public bills were, the Hou^e of
Orange annuity bill, aliens' regul.uion bill,

the vote of credit bill, the general dcfeace
Vol. IV.

amendment bill, and tiie iriconie tax bill;

returned with a message, that the Commons
had agreed to the amendments made by their

Lordships. — On the motion of the Lord
Chancellor, the final consideration of the

appeal Crawford v. Contts, was postpone4

to the second cause day in the next session.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Saturday, August 6.

[Minutes.]—The Chancellor of the Ex*
chequer moved, that the House, at its ris-

ing, should adjourn to V/ednesday next,

wh:ch was agreed to. He observed, it

would be in ihe recollection of gentlemen^

that he had given notice of his inten-

tion to bring forward in the course of

the present session, a motion for prevent-

ing the accumulation of debts on the civil

list j but the pressure of other impor-

tant business was such as to render it im-
practicable to submit any proposition to

the House upon the subject. It was, how-*

ever, his intention to take an early oppor-

tunity of bringing it forward in the next.

He added, that it was attributable to the

san^e cause, the Committee appointed to in-

vestigate the accounts between Great-Britaia

and Ireland could not finally settle them.

He should move to revive the examinatioa

early in the session.— Lord Amherst's An-
nuity Bill, the Irish Glebe Houses Bill, the

Wine Prizage Bill, the Concealed Arras Pe-
nalty Bill, the Foreign Notes Bili, the As-
sessed Taxes consolidation Bill, the Sugar

Duty Bill, the Prize Courts Bill, the London
Defence Bill, and the Neutral Ships Bill,

were read a third time, and passed, and car-

ried to the Lords,—The Chancellor of the

Exchequer submitted the usual moiions at

the end of a session:—That an address should

be presented to his Majesty, entreating hirn

to confer sorpe church dignity on the Rev.

S. Smith, chaplain to the House.—That ad-

dresses should also be presented to his Ma-
jesty, requesting him to pay the sum of

1,2001. to H. Alexander, Esq. for bis ser-

vices, as Chairman of the Committee of

Ways and Means.— Such sum to Jeremiah

Dyson, Esq. clerk of the House, as, with the

fees of his ot^ce, would amount to 2,000 !.—•

1000 1. to John Henry Ley, Esq.— Such suni

to J. Clementson, deputy serjeant at arm*,

as, with the fees ofofrice, v.^ould make 500l.
— 1000 1. to Mr. Samuel Dunn, as a final

comuensation for compilincr ihe Index to the

Journals, from ]7()0 to ISOO, and from 18C0
to the prt;-,ent tiipe, and for superintending

the printing t'lereof.—3501. to Arthur Ben-

son, Esq. clerk of the Journals, for defraying

*Bb
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the expense of cnaKingan Index to the Votes,

and printing the same.—Such cotnpensation

as his Majesty should think proper, to the

clerks attending pubhc Committees.— 1501.

tO Thomas Tomlinson, Esq. for filing the

registers for the use of the Comraitiee on

the Expiring Laws.^—Such sum as would be

necessary to print 1500 copies of the Jour-

nals of the Proceedings of the present Ses-

sion, with an Index -to the 5Sth vol., the

same to be printed, under the inspection of

John Ley, Esq. by such person as the Speaker

should appoint; and that no other should

presume to print them.

HQUSE OF LOtoS.

Monday;--August 8.

[Minutes.]—The several bills upon the

table were forwarded in their respective

stages —A number of bills were brouglit up

from the Commons, among which were

Lord Amherst's- Annuity Bill, the Prize-

Money Regulation Bill, the Irish Glebe

Houses, the Neutral Ships, the Wines Pri-

zage, and the Irish Customs B.egulation Bills.

These v/ere severally read the first time.

[Military Council.] — The Earl of

Sujfolk observed, that being rather indisposed

St present, he should beg the indulgence of

their lordships, in permitting him to with-

draw his notice, for the moiion he had in-

tended to bring forward that day. As he

had just heard the House ordered to be sum-

moned next day, he should take the advan-

tage of the attendance^ which such a pro-

ceeding was likely to bring, and submit his

intended motion next day, as well as deliver

liis sentiments upon a subject, which he con-

ceived of the first importance at present,

namely, the general defence of the country.

Lord Hohart expressed his wish to learn

the nature of the noble earl's intended motion.

The Earl of Suffolk replied, that what he

proposed to submit to the House, in the

shape of a motion, was for the appointment

of a military council or committee, with a

Tiew to the better direction of the means of

defending the country, and for the assistance

of his Royal Highness the commander in

chief, in the execution of his arduous and

important duty.—y\fter a short private con-

ference between his lordship and some of the

peers on the ministerial bench.

The Earl of Suffolk proceeded to his place,

and rising, observed, it was his wish by every

;tBeans in his power to accommodate noble

lords ; as it seemed to be the desire of some
"tint he sliould then go on, he would, indis-

-,po',rfd as he was, deliver his senilmentj oe

the occasion as well as he could. The noble
Earl thf n, in a speech of considerable length,

delivered his sentiments upon the important
topics under consideration. In the outset

his lordship noticed, that he was that day to

have waited on the minister of the country

upon the subject. It would be in the re-

collection of the House, he observed, that

some weeks ago he brought forward the

present topics to the consideration of their

lordships; since that period, as he had men-
tioned his intention of doing, he had been to

his estate, and ainong his tenantry, whos6
intentions he sounded, as to their coming
forward voluntarily in defence of their coun-

try ; he found them, on this head, patriotit

and full of energy as he could wish, nor was
such a spirit cojifined to his own tenantry;

the inhabitants of the neighbouring parts of
Wiltshire seemed animated wiih the same
feeling and impulse : a number of men, to-

the amount of between 2 and 3000, appeared

willing to enrol, and to place themselves

under his command ; the measures he took

in consequence, and what struck him in the.

way of argument upon the subject, he should

presently state. The noble earl proceeded'

to observe, that so impressed was he wiili

fhe sentiments he had stated on a former

occasion on these topics, that he solicited^

and had thehonour of obtaining an audience-

of his Sovereign : he there delivered a letter

to his Majesty, containing his sentiments re-

specting the defence -of the country, and

this letter he took the liberty to accompany
with a variety of notes illustrative and ex-

planatory upon the subject. However, not-

withstanding he took these steps, and after-

wards made the representation at other quar-

ters, where he thought them most likely to

produce the desired effect, no military com-

mittee or council was appointed. The no-

ble earl then adverted to the steps taken by

him to represent the matter to his Royal

Highness the ctmimaoder in chief, and those <

representations included the olfer of the wil-

lingness of his tenantrjs &c. He thought

such a laudable and ardent spirit should not

be suffered to cool. He therefore, we be-

lieve, principally in a letter to Col. Clinton, i

the secretary to his Royal Highness, repre-

sented the circumstances, and in the quarter i

which he thought the most regular and most

likely to accord with his wish on the subject, ,

He made inquiries in this application, as to

the means of disciijlining these, of providing

them with arms, and to le%rn where they

should apply for aam^iunition. He had wait-
j

ed once or twice on the commander in chief,

in the hope of obtaining an interview on

the subject, biU, as it turned out, withoat
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effect. On one of these occasions, he un-

derstood, the noble Secretnrr of St>ne was
then ronfcirriag witli his Royal Highness on

a subject certainly of the highest importance.

In consequence of what took place, he was
induced to trouble his Roynl Highness's se-

cretary with.the letter above alluded to, and

from which he read some extracts. To
the-e representations he received no answer.

This circumstance, iiowever, never led him
to harbour an idea the least disrespectful of

tlie commander in chief; on the contrary,

he was well convinced of the talents and as-

siduity ©f his Royal Highness in the execu-
tion of his arduous and important ot^ce

;

but his well considered opinion was, and it

was tliis principally induced him to come for-

ward to Parliament upon the subject, that it

was totally out of the power of any one in-

dividual, however exalted his professional me-
rit, or extensive his powers, to attend, ia the

present circumstances of the counl ry, and with

such an unpreccdentedly numerous force on
foot, to all the necessary functions which their

direction and command required. He was
actua'eJ by no consideration whatever dero-

gatory of the competence and ability of his

R. Highness, or wish to impede the mea-
sures of his Majesty's government, or cf hos-

tility to tlie present ministers. He thought
most favourably of the first, wished to give

every facility in his power to the second,

and support to the third. It was his sense

of its being impossible for one individual

adequately to discharge these important
functions which induced him to come for-

ward. It may be alledged against his propo-
.^ition, that his II. H. was sufliciently assi'^ted

with the advice and co operation of his

Staff, whenever he thought tit to apply for

it—that he hgd the quarter-master general,

and the adjudant general, to recur to when-
ever he thought necessary. Respectably as

he might think tho-e ofHces filled, he 'was
of opinion the arduous and extensive duties

of thtir own separate departments were suf-

ficient for the exertion of their powers. Jn
considering these topics, his lordship ob-
served, he was unavoidably led to the re-

petition of much of what he had advanced
on a former occasion on the same head. The
experience of the benefits of the military
council in France, which led to their bril-

liant and repeated continental victories,

should be connidered by their lordships. That
committee or council consisted of but few
members, bat it was composed of the most
intelligent military men in France : Carnot
was one of its heading members. Their ele-
vation of the well-known gen. Hoche was
» striking circumstance : while yet a serjcaiu

of grenadiers and a very young man, that

officer presented a memorial to the com-

mittee, respecting the best means of termi-

nating the war in La Vendee, which struck

the committee as being so pregnant with

sound sense and military genius, that they

represented to Robespierre, who then had

the chief direction of affairs, the expediency

of elevating Hoche to command. He was
accordingly very rapidly proiTioted, was soon

after chosen to command in La Vendee,

where it was well known how he.conducted

himself, and afterwards chosen to command
the projected expedition to Ireland, v/bere,

had he landed wiih a force exceeding 20,000

men, their lordships would conceive what
might have been done, when so much was
achieved in that island by Humbert, an of-

ficer inferior in talent and enterprize, at the

head of only QQO or 1000 men. With re-

spect to the appointment of a military coun-

cil for the assistance of the c'lmmander in

chief in this country, he scarcely knew how
it could be objected to, when it was consi-

dered that many of the leading officers of

the state had boards or councils to assist

their deliberations. For instance, the first

lord of the Admiralty had a board c.f com-
mis.sioners to assist him. The noble lord on
theAvoolsack had the judges to recur to for

assistance in his deliberations. The prime

minister himself had the assistance ai^d ad-

vice of the cabinet council ; and so it was
in several cases. V.liy then should the mi-

jilary commander in chief be alone depriv-

ed of the assistance and advice of his coun-

cil? Itvv'as by no means his (the noble lord's)

idea that the operations of his R. Highness

should in the least be shackled or contracted

by the military council, or even that they

should possess the least control over him.

He could recur to them for assistance or ad-

vice, but would be at full liberty to follow

that advice or not. However, in the present

circumstances of the country, he deemed it

more necessary that the military commander
in chief should have assistance and advice,

than any other of the officers he had alluded

to. With them an error or false step might:

be easily retrieved. In military operations

such n;ight be of fatal tendency. This how-
ever, important as it was, was not the only-

topic on which he had to trouble their lord-

ships ; but one point which he had to advert

to was oi uncommon delicacy ; he should

therefore not comment upon it, a mere allu-

sion wou'd 'ue sufficient. He meant the

offer of service which he understood had
been made bv an illustrious personage. In

considering this question it would be pro-

per to recollect thst his R. Highness wat
* JSbiJ
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colonel of a regiment of cavalry, and had

no higher rank in the army— a rank, which,

however, he had held 17 or 18 years— if

called out^ therefore, hs might be placed

under the command of an officer greatly

his junior;. Alluding to the great impor-

tance of the life of this illustrious personage^

it was to be recollected with pleasure, that

there were other members of (hat august fa

niily, of whom some were ornaments of that

House, and an honour to their country. On
the subject of appointments to command,
and projected plans of defence, the noble

earl made some observations. In the formpr,

he had to regret the omission of an officer so

well qualified as his noble frieud (the Earl of

Moira), who commanded with so much ho-

nour to himself and advantage to his coun-

try in America, where, at the age of twenty-

five, he perfornied the most brilliant and

heroic actions. America, he observed, was

a country, from its peculiar nature and the

tiifficult situations with which it abounded,

lit to form good officers : many were train-

ed there the war before last. The supe-

rior knowledge which our opponents natu-

rally possessed of the country, obliged even

the inferior officers to advance with the

greatest caation and circum'^pectidn. With
respect to the erection ot works at chosei;i spots

jnthevicinageofthecapital, and the formation

of lines in other parts of the country, he

made some remarks. Of defence, by the

mode of lines, he seemed to think unfavour-

ably, he scarcely ever knew an instance

wherein lines, especially if they ran to any

extent, were not ultimately forced. He was
proceeding to comment upon these topics,

iipon wdiich he thought some explanation

should be given, when
Lord Hobart observed, that if the noble

earl thought proper i proceed in such a line

of observation and discussion, witli respect

to which he would use his discretion, he

should feel it incumbent on hira to move
the standing order for the exclusion of stran-

gers. Tt should be recollected by the noble

earl, that with respect to much of what he

had latterly said, he could not fairly expect

to be answered by his Majesty's ministers.

The present circumstances were obviously

such, as that ministers could not, consistently

with their duty, say what they intended to

do or not to do. Fie would therefore put it

to the discretion of the noble earl, but if

the latter persisted, he should be under the

necessity of moving to enforce the order.

The Earl of Suffolk and Lord Hobart sppke

in explanation, after which
The Earl of Suffolk proceeded to observe,

tl^at he shoul4 then Jiave to call the atten-

tion of their lordships to a topic of a different

nature, but which, at the same time, was
important to the general subject of the de-

fence of the country. What he alluded to,

was the conduct of the city ot Loudon on
this head. Their lordship- wonid recollect,

that when he last addressed them on the sub-!

ject, he alluded to certain letters he had re-

ceived, one of which contained some strong

assertions, and which, if trut, merited the

most serious consideration. His lorilship,

then read some extracts from the letter in

question and which seemed to contain some
severe strictures on the conduct of those in

ppv.'er and authority in theciiVj with re-

spect to the share to be taken by the metro^

polls in the general defrnce of the country
;

the original piopoiiioa of militia to be fur^

nished by the city of London, it stat-:d, as

we could collect, to be 12 or 14 000 men
j

this force it said was commuted in 1/9^ for

two small regimenrs of miiitia, of^-OOtnen
each. It noticed the patriotism and energy

displayed by the volunteers in the first in^

stance, who came forward to the nutnbfrof
nearly 6(^,000, and declared their readiness to.

serve in any part of the ki .'gdom ; this npi-

rii was damped by the conduct of the chief

magistrate, &c. vA\o ordained that the whole
force should be divided into four grand di-

visions, and should be ready to act in case

ot insurrection or rebellion, but in this de-

cree it appeared the word ' invasi( a" was
never once mentioned. The letter in other

parts appeared to reflect on the conduct of

the lieutenancy of i.ond n with respec' to

the quota to he furnished by the cit" and

comparing it with the conduct of the pro-

vincial deputy lieutenants, the fo^-mer seem-
'

ed to proceed in such a way as if they were
ignorant that -such an act as the levy en
masse existed. Very dificient was the line

of conduct observed by the city of London,

in the memorable d.ij's of that lUubtrious

princess, Elizabeth ; it then came forward

with spirit, alacrity, and guided by motives

of the purest patriotism. Ships to three

times the number of those required by go-

vernment as the proportion lo be furnished

by the city, were speedily furnished and

equipped. Men to three times the number
required as its quota^, were raised and pre-

pared for service, in addition to which was

a contribution exceeding 50.0001. an im-

mense sum in those days. He hoped, hoWf
ever, the present exertions of the metropolis

would be commensurate to the great stake

she has at issue, and in an increased propor-

tion to her present wealth and population,

After recapitulating a few of his leading po:?

sit ions in favour of the establishment of a
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military connril, liis lordship noved to the

following ef^ct :
'• ih.tt -.nx hmnble address

be ptrse itfJ to hi< Miijesty, praying that he
woald br graciouijiy plKcised toappuir.ta uii

Jitary council of gepc-rai officers, and such
oiher per-ons as his Majesty should think
proper, and whi' h his Majrsly mpv have
recuur-f to for fdvics, nu I which should also

conununicale vvit!i his R Highness the com-
mander in Chief from dw to day if neces-
sary, and also >A''ih his Majesty's ministers."
—On the motion being pui,

I,ord Hobart rose r.nd observed, that on
such an occasion he shoild certainly have to

trouble their lord-^hips but for a verv short

time. He had he ird the motion, respecting

which he must say, in gen^.^ral but .ii-tinct

terms, that, in his opinion, if it was intend-
ed 'o impede the military dispositions and
operations o\ ihe commander in chief, no
proceeding could bt; morf likely to effect it,

than the vrry measure recommended by the
motion. Under this convici ion it was cer-

tainly his duty to resist it. The present.or-

gan:zation of the statf was such as to answer
every purp,.se, while th- arrangements made
under the ^uperlntf-ndance of H. R. High-
ness, and which n;ei wiUi univr,rsai appro-
bati )ri, must cl^-arly evince the measure re-

counnended must have ihf injurious effect

he described or else be nugatory, which, in

the case of its possessing no cuutrol, it

must incontestibly be. With re-pect to the

communicati-ai made by the noble earl re-

lative to tile disciplining and arming his
tenants, he had to inform hitn he look a
wrong course— ihe'rcgnlar mode would be
to have represer.teci the matter to the Lord-
Lieiitenant of the county, who would have
duly communicated it to the Secretary of
State -such was the regal ;r channel. The
ciicumstr.nce of the noble earl having re-
ceived no answer, was no proof that his let-

ters were not read, and their contents duly
considered. However the affiir had nothing
to do with thf d partment of the command^r
inihicf Besides hi, staff, that illustrious
officer hid the advice and communication of
the district generals, who were fully com-
petent, from their local knowledge and ad-
mitted abilities, to afford it : in addition
to which government w^ere in possession of
the (.pinions of the various generals who
commanded last war upon all those im-
portant topics. AVith regard to what had
fallen from the noble earl relative to the
conduct of the City of London, on the
present occasion, it may be matter of
just consideration, how far the contents of
such letters as he had quoted from may be
true—and ©f the propriety of making their

contents public. Much stress had better not
be laid on such communication. In ijis

opinion, the nit fropoli'* was making every
fair and practicable exertion in the general
defence ; and should the hour of trial ever
come, it was his confident opinion, the
City of London would not he found back-
ward. He had to entreat their lordships*
pardon for detaining them longer than he
at first intended. As to the motion it should
cerrninly have his decided neg nivc.

Th-* Earl of Hitfolk spoke shortly in ex-
planation, and repeatfd some of his obser-
vations in favour of the appointment of a
military council, which he bvgged the noble
Secretary to recollect was proposed by him,
to have no control whatever over the com-
mander in chief, who would be at liberty to
follow its advice or not. The in:;titution he
proposed would be of essentinl service even
in lime of peace; then, on such an occasion
as the present, how necessary must be its

adoption.

The Earl of Bndgezuatgr m a very low
tone of voice made a few obscrvaticjns in
support of what fell from the noble Secretary
of State, particularly with re-pect to the ad-
vantages to be derived from the communi-
cations of the different genera's. He could
not. he said, give a silent dissent from the
motion.—Thi question was then put, when
the Karl of Suffolk's proposition w^as rejected
without a division.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Wednesday, Jugust IQ.

[Minutes.]—The Warehouse Bond'n.jj

Bill, Scotch Consolidation Tax Bill, Vote of
Credit Bill, Vellum and Parchment Duties
Bill, Scotch Army of Reserve Amendment
Bill, the Substitutes' Exemption Bill, the
Alien Regulation Bill, the Canada Juris-
diction Bdl, the Tortola Free Port Bill, tho
House of Orange Annuity Bill^ the General
Defence Amendment Bill, and the Assessed
Taxes Consolidation Bill, were read a third

time and passed.—The bill fur better man-
ning of the navy, went through a Commit-
tee, and was ordered to be reported.—The
other bills on the table were forwarded in
their respective stages.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Wednesday, August 10.

[Minutes.]—The fifth report of the
commissioners of naval inquiry was presented
at the bar. Ordered to be printed for the
use of the members.—A message from the
Lords, stated ikeir concurrepce to ihx fol-
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lowing bills: Tlie Prince of Orange's An-
nuity, the Vote of Credit, die General De-
fence Amendoient, the Stamp Duty Con-
solidation, the Assessed Taxes Consolidation,

the Army of Reserve Amendment, the Scots

Army of Reserve, the Canada Courts, the

American Treaty, the Warehousing and

Bonding, theTortola Free Port, the Foreign

Note Forgery, the London Additional Force,

ithe Scots Malt, the Alien, the Hackney
Church, and two bills of a more private na-

ture.

—

-CaYi^Tan Harvey presented a petition

from several gallant commanders in the navy,

praying '.he House to extend the powers of the

commissioners of naval inquiry, so that tliey

might examine into the nature of prize

•agency and the general conduct of prize

causes. He meant, he said, to throw no

imputation, nor was it the intention of any

of the petitioners to cast any refieclion on

the conduct of any individual whatever that

was in any manner connected with the

management of such causes, but only to be-

seech the House that it would exert its au-

thority, in order that some investigation

might take place —Sir W\ Scott after a few

prepa'ratory observations, read an extract

of a letter from Admiral Colpoys, stating

liis wish that certain words in tiie petition

should have been omitted. — The petition

1V33 then read and ordered to lie on the

table,

[Vote of Thanks to the Volun-
teers.]—Mr. Sheridan rose to make his

promised motion relative to the volunteers.

He began by reminding the House that,

when he tirst gave notice of the motion, be

liad stated his conviction that it was of a

nature wlaich could give rise to no opposi-

tion. In now rising to bring it forward, he

was not less sanguine that it would be

imaniraously adopted. It was of a nature

which he flattered himself would meet the

approbation of every man in the House,

iiowever different his opinions on general

subjects of policy.— [At this time Mr.Wind-
ham and some of his friends entered the

House.] The hon. nTcmber, alluded to the

circumstance ; and however . difficult he

thought the task, he was not without hope

that even these hon. members would give

their assent to the motion. He trusted that

whatever zeal of opposition had been mani-

fested on other occasions, there might, at

least, be one cordial day before their sepa-

ration—-o/zi? day in which every consideration

was lost sight of hut dcvotio?i to the cause of

our common country. It might perhaps be

thought by some persons that the motion

which he was now about to submit to the

House would have come with more propriety

from one in an ostensible situation, from a

member of his Majesty's executive govern-,

ment. In bringing forward the motion, he
certainly had no wish to interfere wiih what
more strictly was the duty of the servants of

the crown ; but he could not but th.ink that

a motion such as he had to propose was one

which came with peculiar propriety from an

individual who appeared in that House as a

volunteer in the cause of this country. Ifc

might not pos.?ess equal authority, but he
was sure it would not be inferior in honesty

and sincerity. In a few words which he had

to offer before he subm.itted the motion to

the consideration of the House, he should

carefully abstain from every topic on which
a diversity of opinion might arise, conscious

as he was that some gentlemen (looking

to the bench on which Mr. Windham and
his friends were seated) were never back-

ward in availing themselves of opportuni-

ties for starting grounds of opposition.

Before he proceeded further, he wished it

to-^be distinctly understood that his mo-
tion was intended to include every de-

scription of individuals whose services were

voluntarily offered at this ditiicult and

trying crisis. It would include volunteer

corps, corps of yeomanry, and corps which

were raised by patriotic gentlemen and

accepted by government. He thought it

necessary thus broadly to explain the object

of his motion, to prevent any misconstruc-

tion or misapprehension from wiiatever

quarter it might proceed. There were one

or two points on which, before he handed

the motion -to the chair, he wished to sfiy

a very {ew words. At present there exist-

ed some degree of doubt, respecting the

proper construction of the clauses oTthe bill

for the general defence of the country;

and also of the bill, by which some ambi-

guities were meant to be removed. It was

not sufficiently understood how far a volun-

tary offer to enter into a corps, previously

accepted by his Majesty, would exempt the

individuals making this offer, from the com-

pulsory operation of the bills to which he

had just now referred. He thought it the

more necessary to call the attention of the

Flouse to this subject, in consequence ot a

circular letter from a noble Secretary of State

(Lord Hobart) in which it appeared to hira-,

that the noble lord had, to a certain degree,

put a false construction on the act. A-fler

such an authority as this had been pvrblished,

it was essential that the public at large

should have a thorough conception of the

true meaning of the legislature. He stated,

from communications on which he could

place the greatest reliance^ that in Hanif
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sliire paiticnlarly, the greatest embarrass-
ment prevailed. U the interpretation of th«
noble lord was to be considered as decisive,

tlu-n a power would be left to the constables
of the dilferent districts, to call on individuals
to comply with the compulsory clause of the
act, after they had entered into a volunteer
corps, whose services had been regularly ac-
cepted by his Majesty's ministers. Nothing,
however, could tjc more clear than this, that
such was not. the view of the legislature. It

was the clear spirit of the act, and he was
anxious tliat it should be unequivocally un-
derstood, that when any individual entered
ijito a corps of the nature of which he had
described, he was henceforth freed from the
operalion of all the compulsory clauses of
the act. The next point on which he wished
to make a few observations, was the mode
in which many volunteer associations con-
ducted their clothing. He was well aware,
and it could not have escaped the notice of
many other grntlemen, that many thousand
individuals whose loyalty was undoubted,
whose ardour to come forward in the sacred
cause in which we are now engaged is indis-
putable, were prevented from entering into
volunteer associations, from the heavy ex-
pense to which a gaudy fashionable dress,
calculated merely to gra'tify the silly vanity
of some persons who were too opuknt to feel
the pressure, would expose them. They
had every wish to appear in the ranks of their
iellow countrymen, in defence of their So-
vereign and their country, but they could
not, without the greatest inconvenience to
their families, incur the expense, which such
dresses necessarily incurred. If the clothing
were more cheap, he was sure that thousands,
whom no consideration but that which he
had mentioned now deterred, would flock
to the ^t-mdard of loyalty. He could not but
thmk that gentlemen in affluent circum-
stances, and who had no reason to think of
the expense in the choice of a dress, would
do themselves inlinile honour by appearing
111 the plainest dress possible. No man wa°
mrely, at a period like this, when the greatest
virtues were called foriii, to pride himself
111 the ranks of a volunteer association on the
richness and the costliness of his dress. We
were not to turn our attention to external
decora ions, but to place our confidence in
the heart which they covered. It was not
Jdle pomp or tawdry magnificence which
'«^;as to entitle members of a volunteer asso-
ciation to the confidence of their country.
In this great and trying crisis we were to
look tor .salvation to fortitude, to heroism, to
contempt of death. P.ssin^i from this point,
«»• kon. gent, uest auvoiicd to another sub-

ject, on which he insisted with a good deal
of energy. He was glad to see that the spi-
rit of the country was now roused, but he
wished that this spirit should manifest itself
by unequivocal signs. He rejoiced to find
that: a military disposition pervaded the land,
and he wished thac the efl^eet of this military
disposiiion might be visible in a general mi-
litary appearance in the country. In Ire-
land, when the system of volunteers, carried
to an extraordinary pitch, left a greater pro-
portion of the regular troops disposable for
foreign service, every man in every part of
the country was to be seen in his uniform.
When he said this, he believed he spoke iii

the hearing of some gentlemen who had wit-
iiessed the scene, and the impression whicK
it produced. At that period, every man in
the Irish House of Commons appeared in
the dress of his appropriate association. It
might not, perhaps, be regular in him to
allude to the gallery of that House; but he
might just say, that the gallery exhibited aa
equal military appearance. The public of-
ficers of state imitated the example, and
even the grave judges on the bench were
unwUling to call a counsel, unless under his
professional gown he exhibited a uniform.
He could not but think that the adoption of
a similar practice now would be productive
of the most beneficial effects, in keepino-
alive that ardour, which, fortunately for the
country, had now began to kindle in every
loyal heart. Even if it had no other elfect,
but to^ point out those who were lukewarm
and disaffected at this moment, when the
loyalty of all was put to the test, he tliought
that it might be productive of infinite ad-
vantage. As lo tiie space where volunteer
associations were to be t.-ained, he begged
leave to olfer a v&yy few words. It was "his
opinion, that the places allotted for this pur-
pose should, in the first instance, b':; as se-
cluded as possible. Till a certain degree of
progress v/as made in discipline, it was ia
every point of view desirable to be separated
from the observation of a promiscuous mul-
titude. He needed not to remind the House,
that there were many individuals to whom,
under such circumstances, the stare of a vul-
gar multitude would produce the most un-
pleasant sensations. There were men who
would much more cheerfully expose them-
selves to the shot of the enemy tlu:ii enconn-
ter the derision of motley spect.-itors. He
was at all times happy to h^ar of any faci-
litio;s being given for this separate exercise.
He meniioiuy

, to the honour of the Duke of
Portland, that he h.id given up th^ space be-
fore jjis house for the use of a vo'-unteer as-
sociation. There wa-, anaih-r place, oaIle3,
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he believed, Lord's Cricket Ground, hired

for a similar purpose at an enormous expense,

and at the same time unattended with 'he

advantages of privacy. He v/as informed

that the owners of this place, after exacting,

this inordinate price, were in the h?bit of

adRiitting boys and other idle speoiaiors, yt

the rate of sixpence. He felt indignant ^it

such unjust and exorbitant extortion, and he

did not think that government won'.d be

stepping beyond the bounds of their just

authority, if they insisted on the proprietors

of such grounds giving them up for the use

of volunteer associations, on receiving a fair

and reasonable compensation. These were

the general points to which he wished to call

the attention of the House. Before he sa'

down, he begged leave to advert to some

other considerations connected, though not

in so intimr.te a manner, with the subject

immediately before the House. No man
had seen with greater pleasure than he had,

the noble, patriotic^ generous donations, of
\

which the gentlemen at Lloyd's coffee-house

had set so illustrious an example in the city.

He confessed that, liberal as the subscription

Hlrcady was, it was with surprise tha' he

stiil observed (he absence of several cl,;sses

of the community, which he expect;d to

have seen the first on the list. He had no

wish to say any thing harsh respecting the

noble and honourable persons of v/hom those

classes were composed. Though they had

not yet come forward with their contribu-

ticns, he had no doubt that they would not

be defici'^nt in devotion to their country at

this trying moment, and that, though they

bad not taken the lead, they wonld n(.i shew

themselves deficient in generosity in so sa-

cred a cause. When he looked to the amount

of the fund at this moment, and when he

considered how much greater it might even-

tually become by the contribution of those

classes to which he had referred, much as he

admired the object-to which it was originally

appropriated, he could not help thinking that

it might admit of a more Extended applica-

tion. Though originally dt signed solely for

the humane and generous purpose of atford-

ing aid to the wives, to the orphans, and the

relatives of those who perished \'ihik' tight

ing their country's battles, it did appear to

hl(n that so large a fund, instead of remain-

ing now unapplied, might, to a certain ex-

tent, be employed in contributing to the

direct service of the country. Rewards might

be offered to. tliose who were now willing

to volunteer the performance of important

' national services, and who might be deterred

itKrcly by the consideration, that in their

;^b'K:oce their families would remain without

a provision. He did not mean to press this:,

subject further ai present, but thought it his.

duti to thiow out these hi crt>. for the coo^j

si i.u'aiion oi" those to whom was cotr-niitted

uie m:.niageme.it ard appropriatiou of the.'

fond > fie wov'ld, he hoped, be iorgiven, if.,

hi HJluded to anothi r sou ce of as %i stance,

th . beneficial effect of which had been sof-.

'

liberally experienced dur'ng *he las' war. •

H^= meant to allude to the pair'odc contri-

buiionsof our fair country womt^a. In such:

a contest as this, in which wc were' new en^,

gaged, invoUing the preservaiiou of all theo

charities snd all the enaearments of ooi-j'esjSf;

tic life, he could not allow himseif to oeheve;

that they would be bdckwrrd in the display!""

of their patriotism. To thnr ovher charaisv't
,

he was confident, thsy would c^c'd the ch::rrm;
.

of love to their country and ifieir homes-i'}

The hors. gent, having gone through ihese :

topics, proceeded to advert to the descripiion-

of the force, to the indiv'duals composing
VI hich, his vote of thanks Would be addre:-;,ed\,>

On this part of the subject, he haa no sorti :

of desifft to enter into nny niJttary aetaiisib i

He was no mih'ary man, and profe^sedtl

no power to give .he House intormdtioH&i

on the subject. Li the cour.=e of many disxji

cussions which had la; sly tak. n place,' 'ihi.

had, hf^wever, frequemly occurred to him
i

that man;: of these detail: mi^hf have heetl

very weM spared, whether proceeding iroitt':
j

military or unmilitary members of the House.-
j

He must, in the face of authorities drservj'
i

ediy high in a military point of view, bs'
\

permitted to say thas, as a constitutional;

member of Parhament, he thought the force
;

wliith was now formed for the delcuce of-

1

the country one in which he felt himself;

fully warranted in placin;> the amplest cotJ-
j

fideace. Military sor n were to.J apt to view
|

every object with what they were plased to
j

call a military eye; but with r.'i their mi^
|

nuteness, of observation they were very apt'

I

to overlook one little fortrei', which be]

should never cease to think of the highest,

importance, and that was' the fortress of the,

const't'ition. If he Avere askt-d, whether

i

he did not think a hunured thousand regular
j

troops a mure effectual body for the defenctsj

of the country than an equal number of mllKJ

tia, volunteers, and yeomanry, he certainl||

could have no difficulty in giving his ans^wer.j

U-ndonbtcdiy, for every miinary purpose
j

such a regular force was superior. He woulC|

maintain, however, that in addition to a rei

gular army of a certain magnitude, a forc^
j

consisting of militia; voiunteer.s, and y^o
j

inanry, was a force more suited to the feaj

bits, to the ciicumstances, to the const'ttJ

I

lional liberaes of this cuuntty. In saytn i
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this he did not speak of an army for the
purpose of carrying- on a continental war,
but a force sucli as it bchovrd us to keep up
Mheo the necessity of cultivating military

habits was more imperiously imposed on us

I
by the ambition and ihe m.iiiguity of a fo-

j

reign enemy, whom nothing couli satisiy

I
short of our destruction. He liked the force

I

the better, because it was a diversified cha-
jracter. In the first instance tlie preference
jwas given to the regular troops j the militia,

ithe volunteer corps, and the yeomanry, suc-
iceeded in their claims to distinction. There
was in such a force a connexion whicli must
ever make it formidable to a foreign enemy.
[There was in its compositions a facility for

neparation, which, in a constitutional view,
'he should always regard with satisfaction.

Great standing armies, however disciplined

[and powerful, were not to be impliciily
trusted. He might refer to numerous ex-
lamples in proof of this position. A most
jstiiking instance occurred in the army of
jFrance. Never was there an army better
jdisciplined, more brave, or apparently more
dependent on the throne ; but that very
brmy was constituted, and on which every
'possible reliance was placed, in the course
|jf a very few hours suffered the monarchy to

pe overtuned, and the revolution to triumph,
j[n making this allunon, it was the farti^^st

|n the world from his intention to impeach
the loyalty of our regular army. On the
bontrary, he believed that no body of m.en
JAore ever animated with truer or more af-

[ectionate attachment to their sovereign. He
[idmired, however, the present constitution
l>f our military force, as being exeropt^-d
|rom the inconveniencies and ihe evils which
jittachi-d to a certain degree to all standing,
bclusive, permanent armies. By suoh a
[:onstitution, the strength and efficiency of
jhe whole was confirmed and consolidated,
[ie liked the present attitude of the coun-
ry, whether we looked forward to the con-
1 nuance of war or to the conclusion of
>eace. On the subject of peace he should
ust say one word. He should be the ready
(dvocate of peace, if it could be obtained on
erms consistent with the national hoRour
Ind safety. Ihls, however, he would dis-
jinctly say, and he was sure that he spoke
jhe language of his Majesty's ministers when
le made the declaration, that no pea -e could
e formed, no negotiation could be listened

|o, no offer for negotiation could be accept-
|d, wbi/c there icai a hostile army in ovy part

f the uniied empire. If he had supposed it

jossible for ministers to have entertained
lonlrary sentiments, he should have ft-it it

IS duty to have brought forward a distinct
I
Vol, IV.

proposition, that the minister who should
listen to so disgr.icetbl a proposition, would
deserve to be impeached, and to lose his head
as the punishment of his infamy. He stated

it distinctly, therefore, as what he conceived
was the unalterable resolution of nunistcrs,

that no proposal for peace should he entertain'

ed, ich'ile a single French soldier bad a foot'
ing on British groimd ! I 1 he hon. gent.,

after this patriotic, effusion, went on to re-
commend unanimity on this interesting oc-
casion. He did not call on gentletnen to
give up their opinions. He did not wish bf
any means to dictate to tliem the course of
political conduct which they were to pursue*
Within the walls of that House every man
had a fair right fully and unequivocally to
declare his opinions on public affairs. He
might be permitted, however, to entreat of
gentlemen, that as the period of their sepa-
ration was now at hand, they would not ut-
ter such sentiments out of doors ; that iJiey

would not resort to any measures which could
damp the increasing ardour and energy of the
countryj that they would not lend the sanction

.

of their names to sentiments which coming
from unauthorized source-f, had never been
received with any portion of tavour. Alt
that he asked of them was, to suspend their

political animosities for a moment ; not to

represent the servants of the erown as weak
and i?i(fficicnt,ata moment when confidence
in their exertions was so necessary to the
salvation of the country 5 not to waste that

time, and those talents in party spirit and
intrigue, which might be so much more
worthily employed in performing tiie sub-
lime and animated duties of patriotism.

This was a moment which called on every
honest man to unite heart and hand in sup-
port of ail (hat is dear to us as a great and
free people, against the greatest danger
with which we were ever threatened, ft

was not, surely, asking too much of iion.

gentlemen, to ask them, during tl.e short

recess of Parliament, to suspend all pur-
suits, to rehnquish all pursuits of secondary
importance, and to think only of the great
cause which interested all minds and at-

tracted all hearts. Surely their party spi-

rit was not so violent, their hostijty to mi-
nisters were not so virulent, as at all to

come in competition with the great object
of saving the country, which tlicy unifoinn'y

declared was the first object of their regard.
In that short inlerv.ii, |)r()perly employed,
much important service might be rendered
to the country. AJuch might be done in

giving a proper dir«.'riiori to that sj-'iin ut

patriotism which now fortunately porva.lej
every part of tlie empire. Let bv.t tiui

* g c
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small sacrifice be made to patriotism, and
wlien they once more a'^semblcd in that

House, they might again resume their fa-

vourite pursuits, under the pleasing consci-

ousness, that they had contributed (heir

elibrts to the general safetv, that the patri-

otism of the people at large hud at length

secured ' us against enemies, however ma-
lignant, and dangers however formidable.

The hon. gent, in conclusioii, declined oc-

cupying ihe time of the House, by any
arguments in support of his motion. The
zeal, the fortitude, the prom[)titude, with

which the volur,teer a^'sociaiions had obeyed
the ca'l of iheir country in the hour of her

danger, c-iuld ne\'er be suihcientlv admired.
He v%oukl not expatiate on their conduct,

he vv .uid leave it without comment to the

honest unbiassed feehngs of the House.
He then moved, " That the (hanks of this

House be given to the volunteer and yeo-
rnanry corps, for the zeal and promptitude
with which tliey associated ibr the defence
of the country, in this inijjortant and dan-
gerous crisis."—He -also moved—" That a

return of the different volunteer corjis be
laid before the Hou^e, in order that they

may be handed down to posterity, by being
entered on (he Journals."

General Gascoyne seconded the motion,

and ob>-erved, that great exertions had been
made by the town which he had the honour
of rcpiejicnting, though the service of one
particular corps, which he thought peculiarly

entitled to consideration, had not been ac-

cepted. He therefore hoptd the motion
would pass without a dissenting voice. There
was one thing only which he conceived ob-
jectionublc in the constitution of the volun-

teer corps, and unfortunately it was an evil

which was every day running to a greater

extent. Itv/as, that men of rank and for-

tune, and abilities, enrolled themselves as

privates in a -great number of corps. When
he heard of members of the other House
entering themselves as privates in the Law-
yers' Corps, and some in this House, too,

he meant the Master of the Rolls (a laugh),

he confessed he felt much regret. For when
(he preservation of lavvf and order was one of
the objects for which we were at Avar, he
thought it right that the distinction of ranks,

which made so essential a part of that order,

shotild be kept up. A promiscuous enrol-

ment of persons of this kind was also disad-

vantageous in a military point of view ; for

there were, many duties annexed to the si-

tuation of a private soldier, whi.-h they nei-

ther could perlorm, nor could be expected to

perform, and he wished no man to enter

the ranks who was not capable of doing- all

the duties of a soldier, and in a situation to

be commanded to do all those duties if occa-

sion required. He wished rrlso to observe,

that the number of men now in arms s-

mounted to 300,000, independent of many
offers which had not yet been accepted

from difficulties of Ibrrn, which were very-

easy to be got over, the principal difficulty

being, that the ofl'er was ibr limited ser-

vice ; and that being almost universally ob-

'

viated, as soon as it was understood to bft

a diiiicultv, by withdrawing the offers, 'n\

order to renew them for more extended
service. There was also another miscon-

ception, which prevailed to a considerable

extent, and which ijiterfered with the cbi.

jects of the volunteer service; it wa^, that-

those corps, whose otlers had originaliy

been accepted for limited service, wer'®' »

not subject to (he exertion of the preroga'-

tive, so as to be called, if occasion shoiild c

require, to service more extended. When t

these difiiculties and misconceptions wera-i

rem^oved, he conceived, that with such a

force as we had, and with that force daily :

increasing, it would be very wrong to con- .\

fine our system of warfare to the defensive.

It was the common practice of the great i,

generals and military heroes, celebrated in :•

history, when their territory was invaded
|

or menaced, to carry (he seat of war into

the enemy's country. He trusted, (here-
;

fore, that when the spirit which prevailed I

every where in the country, was matured, '

and rendered steady by discipline, so glo-
'

rious an impulse would not be suffered to

waste itself, without reaping that harvest i

of glory, to which it was entitled; and as
,

he feared the enemy would not give it the
'

opportunity of gathering the laurels of
j

which it was so desirous on British ground,
j

that opportunity should at least be aflbrded
j

on the enemy's shore. He was the more I

desirous to impress this consideration on \\i&
!

Majesty's m.inisters, as those preparation?^
|

which were only anticipation when he iirst
j

pressed it, were now advanced, and every

day approached nearer to completion. This

country was the more called upon for such
|

an attempt, as our fleet aflbrded us what
j

may not be improperly called a draw-]

bridge to the Continent. He believed that
(

such a system of warfare, if it v/ere even
j

only held out as a threat to the enemy,
j

would have a good eftect in teaching him;

to respect us more, and to presume lesson,

himself". It would also have a good effect i

in shewing the powers of Europe how dif-j

ferentiy we were circumstanced with fe-j

spect to the means of annoying our enemyj;

from w'hat that enemy represented. H«l
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wished every person, from llie peer to the

labourer, to adojit a military character,

under the cireiiniNtaiices suited tu their

r.jspective situations ; and he wished this

attention to the (hver^ly of siiiiation tlie

more, as he was aware there was no deli-

ciency of spirit in any sitfiation. He
%%'oidd here say one word of a corps of
gentlemen, wliich he understood was to be
ionned, though he was not yet aware
vvhctiier tlu-ir services were to be accepted
or not. He wished the gentlemen who
proposed to enter this corps, to consider
how much more elicctnally they would
promote the service, by entering in their
proper stations into otiier corps. The very
diiJcrcnce of treatment, as a collective
corp-;, which they woidd have in the ser-

vice, when each would be attended by a
servani to take care of him, would excite
discontent in the other corps ser\ iiig with
them. He widu'^d that considerations of
this kind were attended to, though they
were not of any great comparative nn-
portance. He was sure, that if the spirit

that pervaded all rar^ks was properly di-
rected, \'ve should be very soon in that state,
in which we siiouid have nothing tofearfroni
the enemy, and he would have much to fear
fruni us. The molion had his cordial assent,

Mr. Chapmav, aftt-r disclaiming any in-
tention of disturbing the unanimity desired
on the motion of Mr. Sheridan, advened to
the case of the otficers in the East-India
Company's service now in England, who
having been aduded to by the Sec. at Vv'ar,
as a resource to assist in disciplining the army
of reserve, had ot^-'er-ed their services in the
mo't gallant manner. To these otters, how-
ever, be understood no answer had been re-
turned. Such conduct he considered neither
right nor handsome towards men who had
frequently met the French in the tield, were
at the storming of Seringapatam, and at
other enterprises equally bold and daring

;
that there could be no doubt of their doin<^
honour to any service on which they micrh't
be employed

; but, that from the state'' of
suspence in which they were kept, they
were precluded from coming forward in
any other line. Mr. Chapman then declared
that he could not accept his dismissal with-
out expressing an earnest hope, that after
the generous and laudable exertions of the
volunteers, added to those of the other ^^\.
iaot ti-oops in the service of their country,
should have placed it in a state of perfect
security agamst hostile attacks, means would
be found ot annoying the enen)v. That

these were Mbundant lie had not a drv.bt
j

and, with the per^)is^ion of the Hou->r, he
would venture to suggest a quarter whence
some of dit 111 might be<lrrived. Mr. Chap-
man then procrccied to state, that m iht- east

a population of titty millions yieldrd obedi-
ence to the mild sway ot the sceptre of our
benevolent sovei-f-ign. That this population
added to that of oar own islands, was not
inferior to the number of the host which
trembles under the coercive r(jd of the
Consul of France. I hat he meant not to

aver th:it our fellow subjects in the cast were
physically equal in energy or bcxliiy strength
to thehirdy sons of more northern rf£;i(.n3.

Nor would he propose to bring the.ii to

combat .a these climates. Jiut it was a jus-
tice due to them to declare thenf capable of
a very high degree of militaiy disciphne, to

possess great personal bravery, and to h ive

nianifesicd a fidelity to our came in diii;cul-

ties unexampled. That his Majesty pos-
sessed dominions situated in climates similar

in many pans to their own. Hc^ alluded
to the West- Indies. That in the^e he was
of opinion, that a large part of the force en-
teatained either for offensive or defensive

operations, if raised for the exprrss purpose,
and under due precautions, might be ad-
vantageously drawn from our possessions in

the east. That this force would b(" found
the best adapted to the service. That it

would prove alike c,ip:ible of resisting the

vertical sun of the day, and the pernicious

damp of the night. Tliat by becoming a
counterpoise to the negro population, it

would alford security to the jjlanters against

their insurrections, and scour the mountains
when they iniglii retire to them That were
these troops encouraged to take thfrir fami-
lies with them to the islands, aidrd also by
other means that might be adopted of
peopling tbcin in part from the east, he had
no he--.itation in foudlv expecting, that, in

the process ot time, they would produce
a race of orderly, industrious freemen, bdh
to cultivate and to defend them j and, in the

end, do away the necessity of having farthtr

recourse to the odious and atrocious practice

of the slave-trade. Mr. Chapman further

stated, that on the shores of the Mediter-

ranean, eastern troops, disciplined by jiritish

officers, and having the paths of honour and
glory pointed out to them by British valour,

and animated by British example, would be
found equal to any service required of ihem.

And were it necessary, in our own defence,

to follow the example set us by the Chiei

Consul, in seizing the stations friendly or

* Cc»
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usefal to his opponents, these troops would

he found adequate to occupy and to main-

tain them.

Lord Castlereagh, in answer to his hon,

friend, who had spoken last, said, it was true,

that the officers in the East-India Company
had, with thnt zeal thnt distinguished them on

all occasio :s, tendered their services : he was

sure also, that Avhether those services were ac-

cepr (\ or not, they would wait the result of

the consideration, and the decision of the

authority to which they had submitted them.

The offer were transmitted in the only man-

ner in which they could be transmitted regu-

larly, first by the respective officers to the

Court of Directors, and by the Court of Di-

rectors to the commander in chief; and he

had seen letters acknowledging, in the most

handsome terms, the receipt of the offers.

He was not aware of the answer that was to

be given. He believed that there was an im-

pediment to the acceptance of the offers of

the superior officers, from the number of re-

giments in the army of reserve being not

greater than could be officered out of the

line, from which it was cer;ainly right that

the officers should in the first instance be

taken. One word he would ofl'er, in ex-

planation ofwhatv/as nothing more than a

rnisunderstanding of the ictier of his noble

friend (Lord Hobart). There could bene
doubt that the acting volunteers were not

liable to be called on to be trained and dis-

ciplined in the proportion to be raised in the

iirst instance of the force under the general

tlefence act. It was evidently the intention

of the noble lord's letter, as well as of the

act, that the force first called forth should

be composed of volunteers. The act fixed

^he number ofvolnnteers, to entitle any per-

son to asuspension of the compulsory clauses,

at three- founjis of the first class described in

the general defence act^ and since that a

power of suspending the execution of those

compulsory clausts was given in cases when
six times the amount of the original militia

came forward. The compulsory clauses may
b3 enfoiced if a greater number should be

deemed necessary at any future period.

Mr. IFmdhmn wished it were in his power
to gratify the^hon. gent, who introduced the

irnotion before the House, in conforming to

ihe wish he had expressed, that no discus-

sion ohould arise on this measure. The hon.

gent, had, indeed, shewn more earnestness

in making his wish than attention and fide-

lity in pursuing it ; for while he deprecated

di'scutsioh^ he contiuned to throw out so

jpa^iy things to provoke it, that it was impos-

isible his wish could be complied with. If

the hon. gent., which would be perfectly

consistent with his former misconceptions

and misrepresentations, imagined that he was ,

going to oppose the vote, he was entirely*

mistaken. It was among the fancies of thC'

hon. gent, that he had spoken with disparaged

ment of the militia and the volunteer corps.

With respect to the volunteer corps, hs bad
not a doubt of their zeal and spirit ; and he

was satisfied that in the day of trial they

would serve their country in every way be-

coming Englishmen. He had said nothing

to give offence to the militia. The whole
amount of what he had said was, that witli;

all the zeal and spirit which he always allowJ

td them, they did not possess those cjualities s

of soldiers which it was impossible to pos*'

sess without having been in action. He had l

been told -that what he had said given great \\

dissatisfaction to the militia. If he had said no i

more than this, and he brlieved he had not,

he had only done his duty, which he would t

always to the best of his opinion, whether ii

it excited dissatisfaction or not. He hoped'^ I;

hov\ ever, there was no dissatisfitction on this; i

point, for he would be sorry that a feeling, '

so little respectable as to be ofiended with-

out a cause, should belong to the
, militia.

But he dissented entirely from the propriety

ot laying ii down as a rule of conduct to say

or do nodiing without first considering whe-

ther it is likely to give satisfaction. If he

was to call to the recollection of the liouse

an admiuislration, but the word recoUectiori

could not with propriety be applied to what '

was present (a laugh) ; if he was to describe
;

an administration which had acted on this
j

system, the House would easily discern tfee
|

consequences of it. The administratibH ;

which he alluded to, considered always not
}

what ought to be done, but what could be I

done with satisfaction ; what would give 1

satisfaction to ihe country gentlemen j what

would give satisfaction to the militia offi-
j

cers ; what would give satisfaction, to the I

subscribers at Lloyd's, and the holders of
|

omnium — (a laugh). To this spirit the

country was indebted, first, for the boon of

peace, and the many other blessings of thei

same kiod that followed in its train : and if

we looked for the consequences of it, wet

should find them in our present situation, to

which they led. With respect to the mattern

before the House, it was like many others,

to which one was induced to join his assent,

because he could not dissent without disap-
i

proving. He had no objection to a vote of
thanks. It was here in some instances, as

j

in public places, where one joined in the ap-
j

plausc; because he could make no other
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noise which would net h?ive the effect of

censure — (a laugh). But if he were to

speak as a volunlet-r, he should say, " for

God's sake, keep your thanks till we have

done something to deserve them." It should

be considered, ihat the volunteer corps were

but juit formed, and that many had chosen

volunteer service to avoid compulsory ser-

vice. It should be recollected, that at other

times we had had volunteers, ^^ho had come
forward wiihout any influence or compul-
sion, and that no thought was entertained of

bestowing on them, in the fir^t instance, a

vote like thit now proposed. All that the

HoutJC of Commons had to give to the

most distinguished services by sea and land

was its thanks ; and when volunteer corps

were to receive those thanks for coming
forward at such a crisis, with a service

which they would otherwise be compel-

led to render, -he feared (hat this which
was hitherto justly considered as the high-

est and most vahuible testimony of the most
transcendent merit and th^i most emi-
nent service, would become less valu-

able. He should think it the proper time to

vote the thanks of the House when they had
expelled Buonaparte, or even now he should

think it right to thank the Irish volunteers,

for suppressing the rebellion; and when tlie

House wMs called upon for such a vote, he
thought there should at least have been some
direction from his Majesty. Here he should

leave this subject ; but there was another on
which he should say a few words, and here
he should lay the ground for this privilege,

under the prohibition of the hon. gent, who
introduced the motion before the House.
The hon. gentleman's wish went to deprive
the House of its most valunble functions,

when no one was allowed to speak, no one
could hear ; and when no one was allowed
to illumine, no one could be enlightened.
The doctrine was rather new, and, in his

opinion, was not very wise. He wished the
hon. gent, had been in the House when his

hon. friend (Mr. Fox) had so properly ex-
erted his abilities on a subject somewhat
related to this, on a former night. In a ca-
binet composed of military men, military
discussions were yet necessary to be gone
into : what was the case in the cabinet was
also the case here ; and though he was not
a military man, he would not surrender the
right which he had as a member of Parlia-
ment, to offer his sentiments, which, while
they were urged with modesty, would, he
hoped, always contain something useful

;

but least of all would he consent to deprive
the House of the advantage of hearing the
observations and arguments of those expe-

rienced military gentlem(-n, who were best

able to give Prniiament an accurate vievr

of the danger of the country, and at the ^ame
time to point the measures best calculated

for its defence and security. He thought
that great discretionary powers, when pro-

perly managed, may be of service ; but,

when the use made of tiie power that already

existed was erroneous^ he could not think

it right to lodge still greater powers in the
same hands. He condemned the principle

o{ having recourse to volunteer corps in-

stead of calling forth volunteer service in

otiier modes. From the sort of training

which these corps received, there was an
opportunity of judging of the mantier in

Avhich they would be brought into action.

The companies would be collected into re-

giments, and the regiments formed into bri-

gades. He did not think they would be
good for any thing in that way; neither did

he think, that any judicious ollicer would
accept of them, it was not true that num-
bers aiways made strength, neither could
that other comfortable saying, that if they
did no good they could do no harm, be a[)-

plied in this instance. They would incum-
btr the movements, obstruct the roads, and
consume the provisions fa laugh), and which
should also be a main consideration, thev

would be a great depository of panic, if, as

was not unlikely, they once caught it. Un-
der ail these disadvantages, any skilful and
judicious officer, instead of accepting their

services, would rather say, place them at a

distance. Such an officer would consider

them as a wrestler would regard heavy gar-

ments, and say, let me have clear ground,

free from any incumbrance : an armed po-

pulation, when it was once trained, would
furnish out of it corps more generally useful,

and whose services and co-operation the

best officers would think desirable. He re-

garded as the most essential instrument cf

defence, a force like this, possessed of all the

characteristics of a loose light infantry
j

quick in loading and firing. When the po-

pulation of the country was thus trained,

every where that the enemy moved, a host

would hang on him, and follow him like a

swarm of insects, for ever buzzing in his

ears, for ever teasing, harassing, and annoy-

ing him. If, combined with this force, uc
had the advantage of fortifications, the utility

of which had been so strongly enforced by

the hon. gent, behind him (Col. Craufurd),

and large armies (for large armies wc sliould

have), the fate of the country would not de-

pend on one or tw'o pitched battles ; but it:

would be one continued warfare, in which
every inch of ground would be disputed both
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in advance and in relreat. This was liis

op'uiiGn as to the proper mode of executing

the mectsuro of general armament. If the

idea had been taken up, which he suggested,

a large force woald by this time have been

half trained, and nearly ready to be applied

to the services for v>'hich It may be thought

advisable. There \^'ere seme measures in

which a great progress may be made at the

very commencement, and others in which
no progress could be made for a long time.

This measure of general armament was one

of the latter description, in ^yhicb, though

much had been done in Parliament, no pro-

gress was yet'made in factv It was like a

July brewing, which, with the delay of fer-

menting, drawing off, and bottling, would
not be fit to drink till Christmas. His Ma-
je'^ty's ministers were fond of clatter, and
thf-y thought that the m.achinery he recom-

mended would do nothing, because it. was
silent. He considered it a very great ab-

surdity to suppose, that what was known to

every man in England was unknown to the

government of France, he meant the actual

state of preparation in which we vL'ere. As
to the vote of thanks which the hon. gent,

proposed, he had to observe, that the hon.

gent, had given up what he so much insisted

on at first, the execution of the compulsory

part of ths measure of general defence, and

that he was now gone into the other ex-

treme, and was entirely for volunteers.

Against that principle, as it was now acted

upon, he begged leave to enter his protest.

On the mere question of the vote of thanks

he had nothing to say, and therefore should

do no more than to press most seriously the

consideration of providing this force with

arms ; for without a proper attention to the

state in which it was as to arms, noetfectual

Sfid could be expected from it. He confess-

ed he did not like the mnnner in which his

hon, friend (Col. Craufurd) had been sneered

at, when he pressed this point the other

night. He therefore chose to take it up,

and to press it again. When the hon. gent.

(Mr. Sheridan) pressed for unanimity, he

laid the foundation for a truce ; and v\'htn

he said this was the last day of the session,

he wished gentlemen to abstain from all re-

feTence to former diffences of opinion, all

charges against ministers, and all party sen-

timents, and to abstain from urging these

topics till the next meeting. He could not

help thinking that the hon. gent, was a little

too particular in enumerating the points, with

respect to which he wished this abstinence

to be observed : Hac commetiioraiw est quasi

txprphaiio. ' (A laugh.) He should say a

v;ord on that subject, by way of contrasting

what the hon. gent, now said with the man-
ner in which lie had acted on former occa-

sions. Parliament was diiierent from that

class of men, where it v/as said that the docJ

trine should be attended to, without regard-

ing the practice. Bat he would allovv' the-

hon. gent, tiie benefit of the maxim. Hd
thought he remembered times of difficulty

throughout the course of the last ten or

twelve years, in which he allowed nothing

that he could call v/rong to go by without

censure, and v/ithout maintaining that it

might fnriy be attacked. The hon. gent,

was not amiss in arraigning all measures,

and in raising every species of opposition.

The hon. gent, wished for unanimity, and in

one sense he would have it. If unanimity

was meant lo apply to the defence of the

country, there could be no doubt that this

unanimity existed. He should wish to know,
what part of his conduct had embarrassed

the public service, or given ground for the

charge of factious opposition; and when he
and those gentlem.en who generidly sal neai?

him, were charged with such things, be

wished the instances to be cited. He had
the satisfaction to think that most of those

measures on which he and his hon. I'riends

took an active part, were rendered more per-

fect in their passage towards the House, and

that he and his hon. friends contributed to

the improvement. He also disclaimed the

charge of factious opposition. He had not

opposed all things indiscriminately. He had

never once opposed a tax bill, though he

knew gentlemen in another oppo.sit!on,wbo>

during the course of ten years, never suf-

fered a tax bill to pass without comment.

If it was his object, or that of his friends, to

give a factious oppo-^ition, he should be sorry

they were such horrid bunglers as not to

execute the design better, by taking advan-

tage of many opportunities of annoyance

which they had suffered to go by. Now,
when all were unanimous in the defence of

the country, and every thing concerned with

it, because every man had his all at stake,

and that brought the necessity of that una-

nimity home, he should be sorry to dissent

from that unanimity, but that by ihis he con-

sented to seal his approbation of whatever

ministers had done, or that he surrendered

his right to censure and arraign them, he

positively denied. It was a bad thing to

have a government in which the countiy

could not confide : if it was true, that the

present government was such, the country

should know it. If it was untrue, the at-

tempt to establish the belief would give

room for the refutation, and those who at-

tempted to give currency to the felsehopd.
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ought not to be pardoned ; but if true, he
would say again, that the eyes of the country
ought not to be shut to it. It was worse
than all to have a weak government, and to

cenhde in it ; for then tlie country leaned
on a broken rerd, which would certainly let

it down. When a government regulated
itself by public opinion, the proper way to

correct it was, to apply the correction through
the public opinion, to which it looked up so

much. He. denied the principle, that be-
cau-.e a government was under difficultie?,

it was therefore to be tlie more relied on.
The incredse of danger naturally created
unanimity. The rebellion in Ireland had
created an unanimity of this kind, and a
French invasion would create it still more.
He, therelbre, protested against an unani-
mity which would go to preclude the right
of censure; and m hen tins was the last day
of discussion, and there would be no other
opportunity till the next sesision, he thouoht
it his duty to avail himself of this right

;

and as the hon. gent, proposed to carry his

restriction still further, and to abridge the
liberty of speech out of doors during the
vacation, as he proposed to lock him and his

friends up in this m;inner, and to put the
key in his pocket— (a laugh) j—he thought
it proper at least to save their right, by
his protest, lest it be considered asentirelv
lapsed and surrendered by disuse. Having
said this, he had no objection that the mo-
tion should pass, and the hon. gent- miy,
if he pleased, go about as ma^ter of the
ceremonies, making his bow to every one
of the corps, and returning them llianks
where they were not at all expected.
The Secretary at Uar confessed himself

unable to follow the hon. gent, through all

the detail into which he had entered, re-
lative to the superiority of regular troops,
and the inconvenience that might arise from
the employment of a loose irregular mass,
m conjunction with them, by its becoming
an incumbrance in their operations, every
syllable of vshich was irrevelant to the
niotiou which had been submitted to the
House. But he could not overlook the ob-
servation of the right hon. gent., with re-
gard to the system pursued by his Majestv's
government, which he had stated to be er-
roneous. No person could appreciate that
system, unless he were in the se.re^ c f his
Majesty's ministers, and as ihe right hon.
gent, had admitted himself ienoranl oi the
precise system they meant to';>dapt. such a
charge must come with a bad gra- c from
mm. He was himself free to acknowledge,
that It was intended to give every encou-
ragement to voluntary service, as well such

as had been found beneficial during the last

war, as of the description specified in the
late bill. He was not one of those who
accused the right hon. gent, with depreci-
ating the miliiia and volunteers ; because,
though some heated and unguarded expres-
sions had escaped him in the warmth of
debate, the right hon. gent, had shewn, by
his explanations, that his observations ap-
plied to a force of either description only as

to a force that was not regular. But what-
ever respect he entertained for the opinion
of the right hon, gent., he could not but
lament that he employed the whole weight
of Jiis authority to decry, though not to

oppose, the measures which his Majesty's
ministers thought it advisable to adopt

;

and he v/as of' opinion that niinlsters had a
right to compJain, that the right I)on. gent.,

when lie had a seat in the cabinet, and
was convinced of the magnitude of the
danger to vi hieh the country was exposed,
had not made known his sentimenls, nor
brought forward the necessary measurt's for

his security. The volunteer system, though
it had in his opinion been carried to too
great an extent during the last war, he
looked on as a salutary one ; but as to the
charge of the right hon. gent,, that it was
the intention of his Majesty's ministers ta

convert the force to be raised by the gene-
ral levy into a volunteer force ; he was at

a loss to know where he could have formed
any just foundation for it. If there were
any instances in which that should be the
case, he would himself undertake to shew,
that the circuni :tances of the district re-

quired such a modification. In some dis-

tricts it would be necessary to form the men
into regiments or battalions, in others into

independent companies ; and in others

again it would be exi'jedient not to form
tliem into companies at all 3 so that it would
be impossible to act upon any general prin-

ciple; and arrnngemenls should be made
with reference to the local circumstances of

the districts; and to the dangers to whicli

they should be exposed. Having said this, he
should hope that no general criticism should
be entered into, with respect to the con-
duct of his Majesty's ministers, v.lio were
undoubtedly subject to a heavy and serious

responsibility, but who were not treated

With all the I'airness r.nd candour in certain
quarters, vvhi'jh they had a right to expect;
^et he trusted the House would b\' disposed

to do them justice, and suspend its judg-
ment until their conduct and measures
could be fuirly estimated on their merits.

The right hon. gent, had amused himself

and the House by his sallies of wtt, but he
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was surprised to hear hire assert gravely^,

that the bill for the general levy' bad creat-

ed much fuis and coiifusion in carryihgiit

into execution, but had "ot yet produced

a single man, at a tirrie too whqn there

was a great and augmenting force every

where visible in the coaniry, which in a

short time would be siifBcient to place it

completely out of danger. If the right

hon. gent, had looked round him, even in

the city of London, he might have observed

that a considerable augmentation of force

had already taken place, which was every

day increasing, as well there as in the other

parts of the kingdom.. He acknowledged
himself incapable of stating, with certainty,

the number of volunteers in the whole

kingdom, but he was sure Ire could not be

mistaken in computing them to amount, at

this moment, to between one hundred and

one hundred and fiity thousand. He should

join most heartily in the present motion for

a vote of thanks, because he was of opinion,

that it would contribute greatly to excite

farther exertions ; and, that there was no

honest man that would not concur with the

hon. gent, who had made it. Though he

could not admit that it had been brought

forward prematurely, he agreed with the

right hon. gent. (Mr.Windham) altogether,

as to the sacrcdness of the thanks of that

House. He ielt that at so momentous a

crisis as the present, when so much would
depend on the zeal, spirit, and exertions

of every individual, the House should re-

lax a little from its rigid observance of

lorms, and not too precise ;n adverting to

precedents. The right hon. gent, seemed
to him not to be aware, that, at the end
of last war, the thanks of the House had
been voted to the volunteer corps, and
though that had been at the end of a war,

no greater energy, courage, or exertion,

had been displayed on the present occa-

sion. The right hon. gent, said, lie had no
objection to a vote of thanks of ihe House
to the volunteers of Ireland, who, the right

hon. gent, affirmed, had saved the capital.

As to this circumstance he should fir^t say

that the government of Ireland had not

been surprised, nor had the volunteers

saved the capital. They had acted with
three or four regiments composing the gar-
rison of Dublin, and for their gallant con-
duct in conjunction with these troops were
entitled to every praise. He should not

pursue this subject further ; but he could
not ha\e listened to the assertion, that the

volunteers alone had saved the capital of
Ireland, without giyii^^ it thg mot positive

contradiction.

}\lt. Gbar.les,J):mdas . C\Qc\&'cedL that no
TBan. cojjjd'mpre sincejeiy. vote for the roo-

«ibn;of -the honi,. memb&r- than he should,

bcGause^Jie.thwight the spirit of the couix-

ti-y o.ughl to be cheri;>hed. He rose merely
to reply to some obseivritions which had
fallen Irani the righilioi). gent, opposite,

relative to the provisional cavalry. He had
himself the honour to command one of those

regiments, for which alone he could an-

swer, and wdiich had been reviewed by ar

general sent for the purpose from the War-
Oitice, whose report had been higlily fa-

vourable, and when he mentioned General
Garth, he rel'erred to a military aiuhority

that would stand high with the House. He
therefore challenged the right hon. gent,

to produce any report of any military man
that could give sanction to the observations

he had indulged in. He had come forward

as a country gentleman, when the situation

of the country called fbr exertion ; and he;

trusted he should meet the indulgence of

the House for obtruding himself upon its

notice, when called to it by the observa-

tions of the right hon. gent. He begged
to remind the right hon. gent., that the

present was a crisis when every man ought

to come forward as a soldier : he begged
to remind that right hon. gent, that th^

present measure would tend to promote his

idol, the army, and that it vvould relieve the

state from a burthen which it would be un-

equal to in the maintenance of a regular

force equal to the defence of the country.

Mr. JVindham explained. He did not

mean to make the least allusion to any par-

ticular corps ; he only intended to state

generally that the volunteers would not, at

all events, be found as serviceable as the

House seemed to imagine they would. ;

Mr. iVtlberforce expatiated on the well-

known patriotism and bravery of English-.

men at every period of their history, and

thence inferred that it would be useless to

thank the country for doing no more than

what it had always done on every occasion

where the exigency of their affairs required

it. He would not wish to have it known
that they w^ere thanked by the legislature'

for what they had already done, as that.

might be con:ttued to imply some previou$

doubt, or to convey an idea that they had

exceeded our ex])ectations. Englishmeiv

wanted no sucii stimulus to incite them

towards the defence of their native soil.

He then gave a description of theliberality^

as well as the patriotism, of that part of the^

country which he said he had the honour

to represent, and acquainted the House-

that a subscription had been entered into
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there, upon nearly a similar plan to that

in the city o( London, and that several

thousands had been already put down. He
then adverted to the dlHfrence between a

regular and a volunteer force, and said he
thought that a man might be trained to

wheel, to fire, &c. and yet not be able to
.*' snatch a grace beyond the rules ofart."
Tills drew to liis mini! the intrepwd conduct,
the collecied thought, and the most arduous
cnterpnsingspirit ofourgallant countryman,
Sir Sidney Smith, on whom he pas>;ed the
highest encomiums declaring that by land
or at sea his exploits were equally mani-
fest and equally splendid ; that he was like

that justlycelebraLed hero of Englisli history,

the Duke of Marlborough, who made the
tnost discordant principles of natuie unite in

support of the cause which he c-^poused.
TJiere was souielhing, however, in the very
nature of the present volunteering system,
however a; dent, brave, or zealous its

members might b€, which he thouglit made
them liable to objection. Many Irom their
age, their state of health, or their con
nexions in life, would be four.d not fit to
endure the hardships which m.oiny others in
the same corps were ready ai'id able to
bear. He would avoid treading on military
grounds as much as possible, but confessed
he hoped it would be the means ofeliciHng
the observations of gentlemen far better
qualiHed, and whose ideas might, accord-
ing to his opinion, be serviceable to the
House (looking towards Col. Craufurd).
All that he meant to draw the attention of
the House to, was towards the classification
of the different volunteer corps. If that
was not attended to, he thought that we
might be able to ascertain the numbers by
looking at the lists, but we would never be

j

able to ascertain tlie true effective force.
I

What had been mentioned bv an hon.
member (Mr. Chapman) respecting the
East-India force being sent to the West-
Indies, he was sorry to have heard in that
House, and hoped that it would never be
adopted by his Majesty's government. On
this point he dwelt for some time, and de-
clared that he considered that part of the
world as as a devouring gulf, which swal-
lowed up all our force, and that it was a
greater expense and less real advantage
to us by many degrees, than what the French
had gained on the Continent last war
alone. He then paid some handsome com-
pliments to the lawyers' corps, and said
that he thought we should not trust -o much
to persons who had no stake in i\\^ country,
as those on whom, from their wealth and
respectability, we could rely in the hour of

danger. But there was another point to
which he expressed a hope and confidence
that ministeis wouhi attend, that was, to
the providing those ofOur countrymen who
volunteered iheir services vvth proper arms,
and trair-.ing them accordingly

; for instance,
he had he<ird a good deal of the dilhculty
of procuring fi; clocks ior this immense
force, and he had iinjuired a^ to the r alure
of the obstacle. He found that barrels
could be supplied in abundance, but that the
ditriculty was in getting the locks made fast
f-noogh. That had soggssled to him the
idea tliat a number of men bhmjldbe disci-
plined in ano;her way; our artillery njight
bs brought into more active service. Several
extraordinary exertions he thought might be
made, in the manner of a gent, in that part

t
ot the country where he came from, who,
being asked as to what he meant to sub-
scribe, desired them to refrain from pressing
the question : he conid name no particular
amount, bat he would ^ est his whole estafee
and all his assets in the hands of any re-
spectable commissioners, to be Ui^ed as they
might think proper between him and his
country

; and, when the danger was over,
he had no doubt that such hon. men would
return him the surplus. This was becoming
the ancient character of Englishmen, and
would b« found sufficient to free the nation
from the impLitation of a shop k-epi. g spirit,
whi-h had been thrown on them by the
French. He concluded with expre^-sing his
most hearty approbation of thnt part of Mr.
Sheridan's speech which declares a rehance
on the conduct of mini-ters, that no peace
shonld ever be made while there remained
a single Frenchman in a hostile situation on
the English shore.

Mr. ArckdnH combated the arguments of
Mr. W. in a few words as to his most strik-
ing points. He thought .hat it would have
been much better if the right hon gent, was
a little more witty, or else that Ije did not
attempt to be wMty at all ; for by the sudden
ebullition of his fancy, he was frequently-
wrong, and might be always fairly supposed
to fall short of what he himself had intended.
He^ thought that it was a consideration of
no intrinsic worth, wiiether a force was 10
be denominated masculine, femuiine, or
neuter. 1 he idea of satisfying the lieute-
nants of the militia, and the 01 her officers,
the country gentlemen in general, the st.jck-
holdeis, and the monied interest, might be
burlesqued, but he wished that every gent,
when in ofhce would endeavour to reconcile
the minds of all descriptions of people in the
asne manner as he had descsribtd. With
all the novelty of invaaion and rebellioD*

* Dd *
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with all the novelty of the particular circum-
stances of tlie times, he 'hoped that the ses-

sion H'-ouid not be suffered to dose witiiout

every, man being reconcile J and united in

the gc-nera! idea of doing what they could

for the benefit of the country. He hoped
that no gent, in that House or in the country
wouid fcver experience or see troubU-s in any
•degree similar to those which he had seen

and telt. For that rea-on, as well ?.% his ge-

r^era! reliance on ihe conduct of the present

ministers, and for the reasons so'powerfully

urged by the honourable mover, he should

feel himselt bound to support the motion.

Mr. Francis said, Mr. Speaker-, the hon.
gent, who has just sat dovvn, concluded his

speech with a comparison which does not

seem to me to resemble the case : He s?.)"^

-that if the owner of a- house and the father
" of- a family were to inform his children that

the house was'on fire and ill great danger of
being consumed, it would be apsurd atid

unnatural for them in return to say, that they

must take f6ur and twenty' hours to ccsisider

'A^hetber or no they shonld help to. extinguish
f the fire. i Now, Sir,- if it were evid'ent that

/an' address to the throne Vv'as very like a wa-
ter engine, and if an act of Parliament were
equivalent to a great supply , of water, I

should agree with him in thinking that any
part of the family who r^-fu'-^ed to v/ork the

enghiP, or to provide th.e water, wouid not

only be very undutiful, bat very great fools

into the bargain. Until that proposition is

made out, the honourable gentleman's a'lu-

sion'will not go far in support of his avgn-

msnt. On the present occasion' I can as'-ure

my hon. friend nea-r ine (Mr. Sheridan) that

I have no thought of abusing the right and
privilege which belong to me as a menjher
of Parliament, to einer, if I think tif^ into

-the discussion of any subject that comes re-

gularly and properly under my consideration

in that cliaracter 5 but much less ami dis-

:pcsed to surrender such a right and privilege

to the ad.Tioniiian we have received from
liim to refrain from arguments and debates

..en military subjects. In a parliamentary

sense, right and duty are relative ideas.

The duty gives the right, and the right indi-

cates the duty. According to the occasion

I shall at all times exercise my right to the

best of my judgment, even on military ques-

tions coming in a parliamentary ^^'^y before

me. And I am perfectly sure my hon.

friend will act in the same manner when the

case requires it, notwithstanding his pre-

sent exhortation to the contrary. I do not

mean to oppose the motion, though I tlr.nk

it iiable to many considerations which ought

to have been previously weighed. The hm-

tion being once made, they come too late-;

The purpose for which I have risen is to ex-

pres^s to my hon. friend the very great plea-

sure with which I heard the conclusion of
his speech, not for the value, the wisdom,
or the necessity of the advice contained in

it, tl;!bugh I do not mean to aflirm ihat such

advice niay not be valuable, wise, or neces-

sary, or that, coming from him, its has not

the advantage of novelty; but for another

reason. • He says, " On this day, at least,

let us be united ; on this occasion let cordi-

ality prevail among us; and' when we quit

the House let us agree to leave all party spi*

rit behind us, all animosities^ all factious

opposition to government, &c. as we do our

iiais on the benches ; and the rather, as we
nsay be sure that these articles v/iil be kept

very safe, and delivered to us unduninisbed

whenever we tnee't again v/i thin ihese walls
;''

w'i-ih many other sentiments of the same
sort, to wiiich I am not able to do justice^

I must Stell my bon. fiitnd, however, -that

with respect {.b me at least, his
, good adviel

is superfiuons. I have no animosity tohil'

Majesty's nunisters coile^ tively, or person^

ally to any of them ; and with respect tb

some of theni; very much, the contrary.

Consequently I have no feehng of th;it kind

to cepos;t here, or to carry witli me into thfe

ccutitry. I shall go cut of this House with

my hat: on my head, and no animosity to

any roan in myheart. When I heard mjr

hon. friend, in the conclusion of his speech,

engage himself and exhort 'others tvith so

much warmth to support the present goveriy-

ment by all possible exertions in the cuunti/,

the int'erence that immediately otcurrcd t6

me, and which gave me very great p'easui'e

was, that since the last debate on military

subjects, my hon. friend inuii have ucaved
some Sdihjncticn frotii'h'is Majes/y's vntihicrs

on izvo points of very great importance and in-

terest ill his juftgment and feeling, as well as

mine, on which at. that (i?ne, eertain/y all sa-

tisfaction Hjuas wiik-keld... For otherwise I

cannot bring niyself to think it possible

that ministers w"Ould have had all that coi*^

dial support and approbation which he has

given them this night, and promised iheiJi

hereafter. The frst of the objects I allude fo

is the appointment of a military council, 'in fet-

vourofivhieb be divided and spoke ivilh great

force. Undoubtedly he ivould not have done

so, if he had not thought it luhat I do, a mea-

sure of considerable irirportance to the country.

The other related to a subject of" personal 'at-

tachmer.t and affection to the illustrious person

concernei!.^. as iveU. as oj judgment a?id opinion

Jor the puutie service. 1 shall not now enter

into the meiuts of a question on A\'hich it is
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impossible we should ilitfcr. He did not
tak.' p.irt in it that night, but I have no
doubt of his {>eiHinien!s. ii on these two
points I had the .-.^nie assunuce, which I

co'iclude my hr>;i, fr;end h;is had, that a sa-

tisfactory course would l)e taken, he would
find me ready, not perhaps to go all the
Iciigihs th-ithe do"S, but as fur as I can in

con>ciei)ce and with honour, and without
the smallest mixture of any opposite disposi-
tion, to give credit and support to ministers

^'herevtr I iiave an op'^ormnity as well as in

this House.
Colon -1 CraufivJ w^^ of ppinJon th.it the

House was about to bestow th.^t reward on
the volun'ecrs, by a vote of thanks, to which
tliey woi.M be entitled i/ ihe-y had saved the
Stat-.

^ The voluntters h id un.loubtedlv
come forward wiih zeal and promptitude';
but in.thiit they had oniy discharged a ne-
c< ssary duty to the state, and a duly whieli
they owed to their wives and families, tor
whose protection tliey were enrolling them-
selves ag linst the greatest misery and oppres-
sion thai could befall a people. He there-
fore should say, that llie thanks of the House
should be reserved until ihcy should have
some opportunity of meriting 'them, though
no man, eiiherin oroiU<.'f the House, thought
more highly oi the spirit and courage of the
people than he did. While Parliament was
deliberating on the question of voting its

thanks to a bo.ly of men, who performed
but their duty in coming forward on the
present occasion, and on the discliarge of
which their interest, their honour, and their
security depended, an action of extiaordi-
nary gallantry had taken place, which per-
liai.s was not of satficieut magnitude to me-
rit the thanks of Parliam ;nt. He alluded to
the capture of St. Lucia by G.-neral Grln-
field, and he thought it woidd have a bad
eSfect to accede to ihe present motion, if the
gallant troops engaged in that expedition
were to be passed unnoticed. He thou-^ht
8I-0 that it would have a very bad effeet^on
the volunteers who Ind bravely rescued
Dublin from the horrors of a bratal and fe-
rocious banditti, to vote the thanks of the
House to rnen who had come iorward in
ihcir own defence against the greatest cala-
rnity that could b-fdi a nation (its subjuga-
tion by a Freneh force), as from a sense'^of
public duty, while such galiaut behaviour
was suiTered to remain unrequited. Hav-
ing said this, he repeated again, that he
thought as highly as any nvm of the snirit
and v,-:!Q,ir of the volunteers, As an hon.
inend had alLided to G rman tictics on a
former occasion, and another allu-Jon had
Wccu made that night to the j^arman eye, he

felt it necessary, while on his legs, to make
some observations on the subject. H.c, badj
never said, that Gcrm;m were^superior la
English troops ; and though, from his hav-
ing passed the early part of his life, where*
he had an opportunity of learning the Gcr-
mm tactics,, he may have been partial to it,

he was, from additional experience, con-
viced diat it w;is erroneous. He should,
much rather see the infantry of the English
army in the state in which it had been afier
the American war, than trained afier the
German system, which he thought was car-
ri^ed to too great an extent. The great
King of Prussia, who had invented that sys-
tem, had accommodated it to the extensive
plains of Silesia and Saxony, and from that
single circumstance it must appear mani-
festly inapplicabic to the local situation of
the country. Having j^aid thus mucii, he
hoped he sliould never again hear himself
stiled the advocateof German tactics. Many
g-ntkmen who heard him, had been wit^
nesses of brilliant actions and military ope-
rations in Flanders, and were perhaps as
much dispo,sed to be partial to Flemish as he
was to German tactics. He had on a former
occasion stated, that a great regular force
was necessary, and all that he had sine©
heard on the subject had not induced him to
alter his opinion. But he could not heli>
adverting to an observation of the hon. gent,
who opened the debate, that a regular arm/
was more likely to be corrupted than any-
other. He begged the House to rcc( llect:

what the country owed to tiie arn-.y, V/heu
the navy was in a sta'e of mutiny, when the
jacobins had employed fvery efiurt to seduce,
the army, and had on the same day sent cir-
cular letters to all the regiments, informing,
them that the others had risen against the
government; when these leliers had beear
given by the guards to their officers, th.e
army had proved itself incorruptible, and to
it is the country indebted for its preservatioa
and security. He did not justify the army,
from any persona! feelings, but from a sense
of that obligation which every impartial
member would admit the country owed to
the army. Yet he v/as convinced that a
large irregular force would be of the highest
consequence to the defence of the kingdom.
The House had been several times cleared
while he w.ts on former occasion.s speaking,,
but no expression had ever lallju from hiio
of so delicate a nature, or so likely to be in-
jurious to the country by its publication to
the enemy, as a paper, which lie had seen
from high authority, in the papers of ti.ct
day, a letter fro.m the vSecret;:ry'of State lo
the Lord Lieutenant of ihi couniy of Sussex

* D d '2
'
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In this, it was stated, that twetity-fivis fire-

locks could only be issued for each hundred
p;3en, which proved,, that irain ng, not arm-
ii.>g", was the object. When he had stated,

that if there was not a sufficiency of arms to

furnish the whole numbtr, the principal

gunsmiths of all parts of the kingdom should

be employed in making lliemj it was treat-

ed as a ridiculous observation, and he now
repeated, that if his Majesty's ministers had
omitted to give such directions, they had been
guilty of a criminal neglect of a most impor-
tant duty. He should likewise have more
confidence in the irregular force, if it should

undergo a military organization, and what-
ever his Majesty's ministers n'ight say en
that head, it would be impossible for him to

believe them, if he could convince himself by
what he should see out of doors, that such
assertions wen^ unfounded. To render the

military organization of such a force effec-

tual, it should have a Commander in Chief
with his Staff, and it was impossible for the

Duke of York, even with the assistance of
the adj. and q.-master general, to attend to

it, because it was a far more unwieldy force

than that his Royal Highness presided over
with such eminent ability and service to the

army. Though he had not the honour of
being known to the illustrious personage to

whose offrrs of service allusions had been
made oiia former night, he thought his jMa-
iesty's ministers, if at a loss how to employ
the heir apparent^ might in this manner ap-

point him to a situation in which he could

render the most important and essential bcv-

vlces to the empire. No person was more
capable of gaining the affections and hearts

of the people ; and such a prince, surround-

ed with able officers, in such a siiuation^

would incalculably increase the enthusiasm
that at present exists in the country. Here
he begged not to be understood to mean any
disrespect to the Commander in Chief, who,
with his other duties, could net attend to

the organization of the levy ; and, without
an organization, it would be of little compa-
rative strength. As to the suggestion con-
cerning the employment of Seapoys in the

West-Indies, nothing he thought could be
more injurious to our service in that part of
the world. These troops liked our service

belter than that of the native princes, be-
cause they were better treated ; and if they
could be induced to go to the West-Indies,
they would be miserable before they got
there, and they would be miserable there,

and after all would not be fit troops to act

against an Europesn force. The conquest
of a few islands in the West-Indies had bro-

ken if uot ruined the spirit of our troops last
*

war ; and whatever may be the commer-
cial considerations, he sincerely hoped na
such use would be luade of the force now
provided. He was eonvinced our colonies"

had been extended as far as our population'

was capable of maintaining, and on that ac-

count he had rejoiced at the Treaty of

Amiens, and the surrender of so many
islands to the French. He rejoiced in that

treaty, because we are indebted to it for the

spirit that at present exists in the country.

He did not know whether the levy was to be

confined to six times the number of the ori-

ginal militia, and whether the volunteers;

were to be included in that number; if so, '

he should heartily lament it, for the volun.i,

teers were composed of persons fiom all the'

classes, more or less accustomed to comfort^ ®

and certainly not as fit for field service as^

persons in the first class, whom the House''

had been led to believe it was in contempla- '

tion to call out while the bill was passing.^

He should not enter into any military details,-

'

though he should never, as a member of that

House, give up his right of urging any topic
"'

which he* might conceive beneficial to the

country to be discussed. He was confident,/

that the danger of invasion was much more-

imminent on the present occasion than at'

any period during the last war, because,/

from the commencement of the war to the'>

Treaty of Campo Formio, in I/P^j tli^

whole disposable force of France was en-'

gaged on the Continent, and from that

treaty to the renewal of hostilities in 1799*'

apprehensions from Austria had obliged the

French government to keep a large force on

foot to watch their motions. At present, oi*

the contrary, France had an immense dis-

posable force, with which there was every

reason to apprehend it would make an at-

tempt on this country. The hon. member
then concluded, by vindicating the conduct

of his right hon. friend from any motives of
personal animosity in the opposition he had

given to the measures of government.

Lord Haivkesbury had not meant to trou*.

ble the House, if it had not been for some

observations that had fallen from the hon,

officer, who had stated, that the country was

in a state of comparatively greater danger of

invasion than during the last war. He
should, however, while on his legs, adv\ert to

the motion, though he should first replly to

the observations that had called him up. He
looked upon it of little practical importance

to consider the state of the country with re-

ference to any past period. For if it was

admitted tl>at the country was in danger,

every exertion ought to be made to secure it,

though such exertions may not have been
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i

nsed on a former occasion to which reference

j

may be made. He was one of those wlio

j

thought the danger of invasion in 1797 com-

j

paratively as great or greater than at pre-

1

sent, though he agreed with the hoii. officer,

;

iJiat as long as the French armies had been
occupied on the Continent, there existed no
great danger of invasion on a large scale.

The hon. g-tit. had stated, that after the
Treaty of (Jainpo Formio, which was but a
kind of armed trnce, the French forces had
been kept np in the neighbourhood, with re-

|ference to the pos.'iibility of a resumption of
iofFensive operations

J and that had, in some
[degree, been the case ; but that observation
{applied equally to the present case. In the
[broken and degraded state of the Continent^
la war was not to be maintained with such a
power as Great Britain without the possibi-
lliiy at least of bringing on a continental war,
|and ihey must necessarily guard against it as
pn event likely to grow out of such a con-
Itest. The Treaty of Campo Formio was
concluded in 1797, after which the French
kept a large force in the north of Italy. In
1798 they invaded Swisserland with a' large
army to act as a check on the Austrians,
j3nd, in the Spring of 1799, hostilities were
recommenced. During ihe period between
ihe treaty and the renewal of the war, the
French forces were stationed chiefly on the
left bank of ihe Rhine, in Sv/isserland, and
lin the north of Italy. But at present they
jiave an army not only in the north of Italy
|ind in Swisserland, but a large army in the
•outh of Italy, and an increasing army in the
[lonh of Germany; and, therefore, he con-
iended, that so tar as related to the occupn-
lon of other countries, the daiTger was not
o great as at a former period. There was
mother circumstance, however, to which the
|ion. gent, had not adverted, and which had
-onsiderable influence on the question of in-
'asion, the comparative state of the French
lavy. In J 797, there was a formidable fleet
n the harbour of Toulon, as v,e afterwards
ound at Alexandria; and another at Brest,
t^hjch rendered the danger of invasion cor-
tderably greater then than at present. He
ould not discover any circumstance in
pther period, though both called for the vi-
[orous exertions of the country, which

|rouid not apply to the past as the present.
\IJuismuchhe had thought it necessary to

fy?
^^ ^i« comparison had been alluded to,

,00 the observations had grown out of the
Mscussion, in order that the House should
lot be influenced by any improper impres-
on. it was the duty ot ministers to make
I'ery possible exertion for tjie security ofu country, wiUiuCit reference to anv former

period. Having said this, he should now say
A few words on the object of the motion.
He was ready to admit that the (hanks of
the House should not be given lightly, noC
without great and adequ^ats services being
performed

; but it was a fallacious reasoning
to urge, that because the thanks of the
House had never been voted to the arm/
till after some brilliant service, the House
should not agree to the motion that was then
before it. The country was now placed in
a situation in which no ordinary means
would be sufficient for its security; in which
neither the army nor the militia would be
adequate for its defence. It was placed ia
a situation in which gi-eat and extraordi-
nary exertions were necessary

; exertions,
which never before had been employed,
except to a certain extent, during last war;
exertions which perhaps should never be
resorted to in ordinary wars, and we bad
witnessed the spirit, unanimity, and zeal,
with which all ranks had come forward; we
had witnessed the patriotism with which
every thing the exigencies of the country-
required, had been accomplished. Under
such circumstances, he thought it the duty
of Parliament to record this vote as a monu-
ment of its feelings for the virtues and pub-
lic spirit of the people. He should ask
whether, in some future contest, if the peo-
ple should not be inclined to come forward
vyith the same zeal and enthusiasm, a glo-
rious appeal may not be made to this record
of Patliament, whether future legislators
may not say (o such a people, this was not
the conduct ofyour ancestors, will you de-
generate from their example, and shew less
spirit than they did .? He thought (he mo-
tion was founded in sound policy, and (hat
the House ought to thank the hon. gent, for
having brought it forv^-ard. It was not fof
any partial success of military operations, it

was not for the success of an expedition,
but it was for an unparalleled display of
patriotism and public spirit, arising out of
the peculiarcircumstancesof the limes, and
would confirm the generous feelings al-
ready excited, as well as encourage future
exertions.

Mr. If'. Smith, said, (h.ough it was not his

intention to give a direct opposition to the
motion of his hon. friend, yet there were
several reasons why he did not altogether
approve of it.—In 'the first place, though
he thotight very highly of the volunteer
corps, yet he \va", not satisfied that they
were sufhcicnt ut tl:e present moment. He
would have preferred the Levy en Ma:?';e,

under the bill -.vhich had been passed, wh^ch •

would have given a greater force, anJ
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TV'Iiich would have afForded ihe means of

jnakin^ a coiiJ^iderablt; addition to tlie re-

gular force if occasion required it, Aiiotiier

objection he had to the volunteer corps was,

that iVora their numbers they would pie-

vent other de^ciiptions of persons from

being called out, which he eouki not but

jconsider as a subject of regret : for though

the volunteers were actuated by the most

laudable and patriotic motives, yet from

their situation in life, from their habits they

certainly were not so well (jualitied for the

fatigues of a campaign as the sturdy pea-

santry of the country. The hon. gent, then

adverted to the means of arming the coun-

try, and said, that it was not surprising if

g:ove<i-nnient should not have arms sufficient

for all the volunteers who offered. their ser-

«ices, because tiiey could not have expecf-

ed that it would ha\Le been necessary to

arm so large a portion of the country, and

tlieiefore it was not to be expecied that

thev should have previously provided such

•an immense quantity o.^ arm^. He, how-
ever, agreed with the hon. colonel that go-

ijernment should now use every exertion in

their power to procure a sufficient number
t)f arms. With regard to the present mo-
tion, he admitted it might be politic, but

what would be their feeling if ^pon a fu-

ture occasion they should have tovie\v wiih

regret the resolution they had con^e to:

this certainly was gn event of which he had

no apprehension, but still he thought that

Parliament ought not to be precipitate in

voting their thanks. Indeed he was con-

vinced that the volunteers would feel then:i-

selves more gratified if the thanks of the

House were postponed till they had had an

opportunity of deserving them. He again

expressed his apprehension that the num-
bers oi volunteers would be so great as to

render it unnecessary to call out the popu-
lation under the Defence Bill, tlie conse-

quence of vvhicli would be, and in some
cases now was, that while men actuated by
the most patriotic motives, were volunta-

rily, endeavouring to acquire miliiar}' dis-

cipline, they were surrounded and laughed
at by a set of worthless young fellows who
ought to be themselves called out, but who
were excused Irom the numbers who vo-

luntarily offered their services. Upon the

whole he should not certainly oppose, the

molion— it would undoubtedly be very in-

vidious; but at the san-jC time he could not

help expressing his wish that th'e hon. gent,

had i^ot brought it forward at present.

Mr. ^Wt^r/z/a?/ rose to reply^ and spoke in

nearly the ibllowing terms:—By the cour-

tesy of this HGUi,ej any member \^l^o brings

forward a motion is allowed the rigrht of re-

plying to any arguments which may be
ofFered against it; but of this right

I sliould not on this occasion avail iny,

self, if it were not for the very direcit

personal al!.;sions which have been made
to me in tiie course of the debate. I con-,

fess thnt I feel great surprise that the ap>peal,

1 have thought i' r.iy duty to m^ike to the*

House for a vote of thanks to those gallant

men who have stood forward so gaHanily in

defence ot all that is dear lo us, should have
provoked a dissentient voice, or produced a

discussion of such lerssjth— now not less than

five or six hours. This hesitaiion was not

less surprising than impolitic ; but the con-

duct of the right hon. gent. (Mr, Windhara)
did not by any means surprise m'e. That
the man who required 24 hours to consider

of the propriety of putting down rebellion

iii Ireland, should waste live or six hours iif»^'

investigating the policy of declaring our gr??,

titude and admiration of the loyalty and exir.

ertions of those v/ho stood forv.'ard to pro-

tect their country in the lime of peril, v/as

perfectly consi.-leut ; thai he should have

been seconded, howxver, by the gallant cfS-

cer behind hira,~w3s rather a matter of asto-

nishment. But before I proceed to remark

on the observations of both those gentlemen,

I must take irodce of the appeal which has

been made to me by an hon. friend of mine,

namely, whether, before I consented to give

my support to rainisters_, I had obtained sa-

tisfaction from them Upon two points, and

made those the conditions ot my support;

first, as to the appointment of a council of

war which I supported the other nighty upon

the raotion of another hon. friend of mine.

With respect lo this measure I confess that*

though on the occasion I have alluded to, I

stro.igly advised its adoption, I have since

then, in cpnsequence of information 1 re-

ceived from tlie very highest authority, had

my opinion very materially shaken, if not

altogether removed; for from this authority

I have heard such arguments as completely

satisfied my raind that the establishment ot

this commission would be attended not only

with disadvantage, but seriously injurious;

I therefore am ready very iuUy and frankly

to declare that the sentum-nts I held upoa

this subject -were erroneous.—The other

point to which ray hon. friend referred, but

not quite in the frieiidly lone to wdrich he

has been in the habit of addressing himself

to me, was with respect to the offer of s(^r-

vice from H. R. H. the Prince of Wales.

That, however, is a subject of delicacy ii;it9

the discussion of which 1 shall not enter, I

beUeve there is no mau who knows me will!
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doubt for an iiistnnt the respect, attachment,

and veiieiaiioa I enterrain tor the virtues and

public !i|)irit of dKU illustrious persunagt

iDut I am riot to be tutored or schooled by

any iiati a-, to ihe way in wh.Ji I sliouid

mnnitv^st my feelings and di'^charge my duty

towards hh R. Highuess. I am not to b-:;

told, that unless I he oiler, which has dunt
him tlie hghest honour, shall bft treated in

a manner satisfactory to my hon, Iriend and
me, I shall decline to «up^'ort his Mojusty's

govt-rnmeut on this liying occasion. Oi' my
respi^rt auj regard lor his Roydl HighnesiS

as a Princf, and :is d njan, I should think
my h'>,). friend him=.elf is fully aware. It is

lint n ce^sary fi.n- nie to make p.ny parade or

prohs:i'on of my zealous wishes for his in-

terr-.t f^r characier. It is jusdy due to that

ch-irHCtf^r, t) state that which must consti-

tu(" its highe->t praise, that h-^ 'h;-rs otrtred,

in the noblest manner, to stand forw^aid fur

tht-^ nations d< fence ; and I am fully per-

suad d that ihnr offer was not less graciously

rec^-ivcd- by the persons to whom it was
mule, than it is felt with gratitude by the

CO II. try at large I am, however, confident,

tht whaiever m-ght have been the etfcct of
thttotler, H. R. H. would not be friendly
to any observations calculated to excite pub-
lic discontent, or to disturb public uuaiii-

mity; on thfi contrary, 1 am fully pei'saadrd,

Lb It, according to the seiuimeni of his d'g
nitied friend. Lord Moira, his R. Highness
\vould railier enter as a private in the ranks
of his armed countrymen, ih.in countenance
any discussion which could tend to divide
:he feelings of the people. >'\ ith respect to
:he remarks of the hon. officer, upon the
Tjanner in which military lectures are re-
reived in thfs House, I must set the hon.
^ent rigiit, if hr, alluded to me. I beer h'm
Lo understand that I never did say that this
House was not a proper place fur military
lien lo state their opinion} but I did say
ibis, thit as a member of Parliament I would
lot abandon my opinion in ompliment to
^.he assertions of military authority, for which
generally s.peikiiig, I profe?s not to entertain
t very prof )und respec!, at least so far as it

s displayed in this House: and indeed it

.vould be rather surprising, if from the man-
ner pQrsued such authority should be much
fespected. I can collect no information from
It. One officer rises and lays down a cer-
^airi plan, another proposes one of quite a
iiifterent nature, but neither follows up his
[deas. There is a kind of confusion and ir-

^egulariiy in their m.ovcmeuts. They do not
'Tiarch close upon each oiher with the lock
>tej), but thfy run about and scr.mible in
juch a way as lo be .scarcely inlelligible, and
|Vhen inirliigible of very little u.,e, and qot

at all tending to elucidate the subject, or t-o

enligh:en the H .use. The hon. officer to
whom I refr-r feils, to be sure, some military
anecdote-, with whicli any man that has read
some very well kiiowu books cannot be un-
acjuainted; and another hon. officer at
times entertains us in the same way. But cf
what value to the House is (he repetition of
those matters of fact ? If the-se gallant offi-

cers can tell us notliing more than what can
be seen in Pi march's Lives, Cxsar's Com-
mentaries, or Vauban, or how such a divi-
sion moved at Malplaquet or Blenhein, thef
can render very little service to the country.
Indeed, for the credit of these officers them-
selves, I deprecate such di.vcrs:iions, and
would advise them to abstain from such
statements. Eut, as to the motion before
the Hou.se, the hon. colonel a.ks, why thank
the voluu'.eers for merely doing their duty?
His new acqu.^iin'.ance andright hon. friend
below him ougiit, however, to be the last to
op;;.ose a motion of thanks ;.o them for doing
thfir duty; he who -has been so long and
so loudly lamenting the base spirit which,
according to bis description, existed in the
country, in consequence of the tr: aty of
Amiens and the character of t.he p.-esent

-ministers. If the right hon. gent, did really
^vish to remove that lowness of mind which
he .so often deplored, his Linguage this njoht
was strange indeed ; but if he regrt^tlcd^o
find bis opinion mistaken, it is of course
quite consiteit to resist ihe expression of
our gratitude lo the baud of patriots whr>
have broken through that slumber of apathy,
and shook off that shade of despondmc/
which he has so frequently pictured to the
Hjuse, but which in reality never existed.
The hon. colonel has described the motives
wliich ought to aciuate the ppople of this
country to take up arms at present, and he
contends that their having obeyed these mo-
tives, namely, the defence of their own fa-
milies and the call of public duty, does not
entitle them to the gratitude of P.H-liamfnr.
I regret that the hon. colonel has in the'^
course of his observations entered into any
contrast brtwi^en the volunteers and any
other deseription of the public force. Such
comparisons are invidious at any time, and
particularly imprudent at present; I can see
no good purpose that it can answer. Al-
though the ^visdum of the .hon. colonel'.s
right hon frir-nd (Mr. W.) has given the
sanction of his auihori{y to the practice, I
did flatter myself that in the observations
widi which I i)refaced this motion I had ab-
stained from every topic (hat was likely to
provoke debate or dissf-ndon, and that was my
wish. I declined to say one wordas to the cor-
duci of ministers, because i kn'.-v,-, fiom
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the experience of a former evening, that

any thing frooi me in commendaticn of mi-

Bisters would be a pretext to the right hon.

gent, to fldl foul of ihem. Recuiring to

the comparison of the hon. col. between

the volunteers and the regulars, 1 cannot

help saying that he has not taken a course

very likely to reflect honour on his favourite

force.. The hon. col. has admitted that the

volunteers have done their duty, but that they

are not on that account entiled to the pro-

posed vote, while the distingui^ied services

of the regular army are overlooked. In proof

of their services, however, thehon. col. states

this, that at the time of the mutiny in the

€eet, the jacobins ?ent circular letters to the

several regiments of the array, inviting them

to mutiny, which invitations they refused to

comply with. Then the hon. gentleman's

argument stands thus, that we should refuse

pur thanks to the volunteers, whose merit

js that they have done their duty, but that

we should grant this honohr to the regular

army, whose merit is, according to his

statement, that they rejected a propostion to

mutiny j that they declined to violate their

oaths— to abandon every sense of duty and

honour. Such is the substance of the pa-

negyric which this regular colonel has pro-

..nounced upon the regular army. Jt he casi

say nothing more in their favoyr, I think

the array would be much obliged to him to

withhold his praise. Thehon. col. has, in

his compliments to his right hon. friend,

thought proper to say that it would be for

my interest io preserve my hands as clean

from the imputation of unworthy motives in

. my opposition to ministers as his right hon.

friend has done and continues to do. If the

hon. col. has been acquainted with the

views and proceedings of the old opposition,

he would have declined that remark ; but

I will refer him for information upon this

point to his right hon. friend, and I would

call with conhdence upon that right hon.

gent, myself, to state the course which the

pld opposition took when he acted with

them. Were not the grounds upon which

they rested their conduct materially diiferent

from those upon v/hich he and his colleagues

-row act ? When they condemned ministers

they pointed at the particular acts which

, justified that condemnation. They never

pronounced loose and general censures. They
never told the country that the ministers

they opposed were not entitled to confidence

without proving it ; but the right hon gent.

never does meet the ministers fairlj-, never

opposes them front to front j his mode of

discipline seems best to qualify him for

equibs and bkirmishes ; his favianite plan of

attack is on tlie flajjk^ and rear of his adver-

sary. Is this the system of tactics which
I

the hon. col, would approve ? I would call ;

upon the right hon. gent, to make his ap-
I

preaches more manfully. If he would con- !

suit the precedent of the old opposition, he
;

would alter his present course for one better
:

adapted to recommend himself to the favour i

of the country, and the deference of Parlia-
{

raent. I am g'ad, however, to perceive, ;

from the reft^rence he has mads to the old
I

opposition, that he is refreshing his memory^ !

that he is furbishing his arms, no doubt
;

from an expectation, in which I hope he '

will not be disappointed, that life will have
i

to stand a very long campaign in opposition.
,

li in this campaign he will endetmour to
]

imitate the party 1 have alluded to, he will
\

protect himself and his friends from the
;,

charge of faction; he will not oppose raea^tj

sures because they come' from a certain self sj

of men, and although the same rr.easurfCjj

from other men would meet his most cord?ati)|

concurrence; he will not act upon suc^llj

motives, and if no)\, his opinion and oppo- li

siiion will become respectable, and may ij

hnve some pretension to a coiiiparison with <!

the old opposition, from which the right
!i

hon. gent, may perhaps think I have now a
i

furlough ; but as to the comparison cf the
,

two oppositions under the present circuni'
|

stances, it strikes me that the old opposiiion I

might address that of the right hon. gent, in i

the same terms as those used by the landlord '

who kept the sign of the two Magpies at i

Hounslow, in his dispute Vvith another land- !

lord who thought proper to put up the same
;

sign— •' V/e are the real old Magpies, and
j

you have set up your new opposiiion through
i

spite :"
I a general laugh.] The hon, col.

in his affection and deference for the Prince

of Wales, recommended that his Royal

Highness should be appointed to the com-

mand of the levy en masse, as a place

suited to his rank and consequence. I

would beg the House to recollect that this is

the army which the hon, officer advised mi-

nisters to distribute into scouting parlies, or

to stay in their respective districts, to keep

up a kind of irregular attack upon the ene-

my—to lire from behind hedges or walls—

from out of houses, &c. Now mark the

station the hon. col. would assign the illus-

trious personage I have mentioned—he

would send his Royal Highness to take his

place behind a tree, to watch and direct fly-

ing shooters, to conduct a mode of warfare

that would resemble something like boar

hunting. This is a part which I hope Wili

never be assigned to the Prince of Wales;

that we shall not call on him to stand behind

a tree, or throw himself into a ditch when

the enemy approaches. An hon. friend w
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mine has stated in the course of his objec-

tions to the motion before thf^ House, that

while the volunteers were drilling, they were
[laughed at by idle wortliless spectators. This
appears to me to be a very strong reason in

tavour of this motion, for if the 'volunteers

^re laughed at by ike JirqfLhate, let ihem
fiave this honourable mark of your appro-
isation to gratify their pride, to raise them
libove such sneers. The late Secretary at

War has maintained, in the course of this de-
jate, and on other occasions, that our situ-

kion was by no means so dangerous, at any
beriod of the late war, as it is at present,
[ro this assertion the noble Secretary of State
aas so ably answered, that I think it unne-
cessary to say much, but I insist that the
perils of the country in the year 1798 were
fniich superior to those by which we are now
jnenaced ; for at that time Ireland was ac-
ualiy invaded, a formidable insurrection
|revailed, and had the whole of the French
prce, which was sent to Ireland, been able
edecta landing, er rather, perhaps, were

t not for the treachery of Hoche, that
ountry would have been subdued. Then
^contend that Ireland was saved by an ac-
|ident; and if the 40,000 men which were
|iei-mitted to go to Egypt had bent their
lourse to Ireland, what, I would ask,
[ould have been the fate of that country ?

[n such a state of things, I maintain that
ministers are justified in charging the right
on. gent, with neglecting to resort to such
:ieasures of vigour as he ought to have
(Hiployed, and such as have been on the
resent occasion adopted. The right hon.
lent, will not deny that he felt the extre-
hity of panic at ths state of the nation in

793, insomuch that he was heard to com-
jlain of the apatliy of his colleagues ; tJiat

hey were not forward to adopt measures
jfficiently suited to the crisis. They were,
1 be sure, persuaded to propose a bill^

hich was passed, in the preamble of which
xe alarming state of the country was ac-
nowledged, and several military prepara-
ons prescribed, Avhich however were ne-
er executed, nor was the act in any of its

rovisions acted upon; but yet it was re-
iarkable, that though clumsy and ineffect-
al it contained the same principle and noar-
' the same clauses, which the right hon.
ent. has objected to in the act for raising
16 mass of the people. Why did the right
oil. gent, approve of a proposition then
^hich he abuses now: There are indeed
lanv other measures of the late ministry
'ich the right hon, gent, professes to con-
IstTin. He has said, among others, thst
Vol. IV.

the provisional cavalry was a foolish m.ea-

sure—how then can he account, for the sup-

port lie gave it as a minister ? I do ap-
peal to him or any other man who has a
spark of frankness, whether such conduct is

excusatile ! That of a right hon. gent., who
lays claim to a character of candour, sinceri-

ty, openness, and independence of mind,
who continued in this House to plead for

proceedings, of which, as a cabinet minibtc,
he strongly disapproved, was certainly noc
quite consistent. The lion. Colonel says,

that Austria was not sincerely desirous to

preserve the peace of Campo Formic. I re-

member when we stated the same thing in

this House we were opposv-d by the late Sec.
at "War and his friends, and the fact was
positively denied. The E.\-Sec. at War
considered the assertion mere nonsense

—

indeed, that right hon. gent., whelher in

or out of office, has always been in the
habit of treating the assertion? or arguments
of his adversaries, with an appearance of in-

difference, if not contempt, that was not
becoming in any man. No doubt, if great
talents would justify a man in looking down
upon the arguments of his adversary, the
hon. gent, was fully qualified to do so—but
no degree or description of talents could ex-
cuse such conduct. The argument of every
man is, if at all attended to, entitled to re-

spectful attention. With regard to the con-
duct of the right hon. gent, since he be-
came an ex-minister, I do contend, tliat

its uniform tenor has been to invite and en-
courage the enemy, and to depress and dis-

courage our own people. He has invited
the enemy to provoke the war, by the de-
scription he always gave of the character of
ministers—and since the war he has invited

an attack upon our country, by the state-

ments he has made of the situation of the
public mind, the disorganised state of our
army, and the aukward manner in wh'ch
our defensive force was to be constructed.
By this kind of invitation he has brougiit

Buonaparte into a scrape, and he certainly is

in a much'worse scrape than this country; all

his misfortunes may be attributed to the
reliance he placed on the words of the right
hon, gent., when he reported the ministers

to be a set of shabby, pusillanimous, incapa-
ble fellows, who knew nothing, who would
bear any thing, who would submit to any
injury, or endure any insult. In short, that

the peace of Amiens was a curse, and that,

bad as the ministers were, this treaty had
rendered the people still worse. He alwavs
stated that ministers were only anxious ttr

tlie safe tenure of their places, and that as
* Ee
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there was nothing high-maided about them,

they would, make any sacritice to that ob-

iect. What was the nataral tendency of

such language? What impression wa^ it

likely to make on the mind of Buonaparte?

If he were told that it was all rant, the mere

heated declamation of a discontented ex mi-

nister, he would, no doubt, answer. No—
impossible ! Mr. Windham is a discreet

statesauni, and he knows the character of

the English governmsnt, and of the Enghsh

people, well; no man better. But ouona-

parte was deceived, and was sufFt-ring much
regret for his confidence in the right hon.

gent. He knows now, that ministers are not

quite so passive or &o timid as the right hon. gent.

ivouhi lead hhn to imagine; that they would

go to war sooner than sacrifice the honour

and interests of the country There is a

character in our great bard. Sir Andrew
Aguecheek, to whom, though I cannot en-

tirely coa-ipare the First Consul, I have no

doubt that if he were to declare his senti-

ments on his present situation, he would say,

in the language of the old knight,—" If I

thought he'd been so valiant, I'd be damned
ere I had challenged him."—I am pretty cer-

tain that such is now the feeling of Buona-

parte, and he has to thank the right hon.

gent, for reducing him to that dilemma. I

hope that ministers will place him in a still

worse dilemma; if duly seconded by the

people, upon which I confidently rely, I

have no doubt that it is in their power to do

50. In reply to the ob'^ervations that have

been m'id<^ on the motion under considera-

tion, • !• 'he ground that it i* not necessary,

I sha.l .mly say, that it must be useful j that

• it is dctatedby juilice and policy, and called

for by the irresistible voice ot gratitude;

that the merit it ivS intend^^d to distinguish is

great and material to the public s.^fety ; and

that to record such merit would ex cite the

emulation of the people at large, ifa sti-

mulus were necessary, u'hile it woaid form

a monument honourable to our own charac-

ter, grateful to the pride, and conducii'e,

by the influence of example, to the best in-

terests of po.sterity.—I'he questiola was put

upon Mr. Sheridan's motion and earned

nem. con.

Mr. Sheridan next moved that the Speaker-

do signify to the lords lieutenants of coun-

ties, &c. the assent of the House to the

above resolution. Ag-'ced to ;/(•?». con,—
Mr. Sherid-.in finally moved that a reiurn be

made and entered upon the Journals of the

names and numbers of the volunteer corps,

who, from the present nidment till the next

meeting of Parliament, should enrol tliem-

seives and be accepted by his iriaje^ty, in

order that their patriotic example may Jbe

handed down to animate our latest posterity.

Agreed \.o,^iem. con.

[State of Ireland.]—Mr. Hutchinson

then rose to advert to the notice he had gi-

ven of bringing forward a motion re^nei^ting

the present state of Ireland. In his opinion

it was then too late an hour (ten o'clock)

to agitate a question of such delicacy and

importance. He therefore wished, if such

were the pleasure of the House, to defer his

motion to the next day, if it was intended

that the House should sit on ihatday, ocher-

wise he should now submit to the House

what observations he had to make upon that

important question.

Lord Hawkeshury observed, that the House

would meet the next day merely pro format (

and he hoped that the hon. gent, would not i

introduce a subject of such magnitude iaa II

thin House, and when a full attendance ti

might be productive of such personal incoa- 1

venience.

Mr. Windham contended, that afier a

sitting of five hours, the attention of the

House could not be equal to the discussiOQ

of a subject so intricate and momentous.

General Maiiland wished, as the at'cnd-

ance of members was now numerous, and

as the hon. gent, was aware when he gave

his notice of the otlier busitie^s whir^h had

that night occupied the attention of the

House, that the motion should be immedi-

ately submitted to discussion.

Th'.' Speaker intimated, that the hon. gent,

had a right to defer his ! oticn.

Mr. Hutchinson availed hin:ise]f of that.

risht, and his motion was deferred.

- HOLTSE OF LORDS. I

Thursday, August 11.
{

[Minutes.]—'The royal assent was given
;

by commission to fifty-one public and pri- 1

vate bills. Among those of the former de-
1

scription were the Income Tax V,\\\, the Vote

of Credit, the Scotch Taxes Consolidation,

the Vellum and Parchment Duties, the I

Orange Annuity, Tortola Free Port, the
|

General Defence Amendment, the Subsli-
;

tutes Exemption, the Foreign Note Forgery,
:

and the Scotch Army of Reserve Amend-

1

ment Bills.—Lord Dundas was sworn, and
1

took his sent,—The bills which remained

upon the table were read s third time and

passed. Among these were the Wines Prize-

,

age, the Amherst Annuity, the As.-essed
;

l.'^ixes Regulation, the Neutral Ships, the:

CountervaTling, the Aliens' Regnhitioh, the

Seanicns' Kncouragemcnf, and t,he Custom-
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House Officers' Protection Bills, The At«
i
torney General, attended by several mem-

i

bers, returned the Aliens' Regulation Bill,

I

with the acquiescnceof the Commons to the
' amendments made therein by their lord-
chips.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Thursday, August 11,

[Minutes.]—Mr. Wilberforce present-
ed a petition from the debtors confined in
the gaol of York, praying relief, which was
ordered to lie on tlie table 3 as were petitions
of a similar nature, presented by Mr. Van-
sutart, from the confinect debtors in the
King's Bench Prison and the Poultry Comp-
ter,—Ordered, that a new wr;t should be
issued for the election of a representative for
ithe borough of Athlone, in Ireland, in room
|of the right hon. W. Hancock, who has ac-
Icepted the office of Escheator of Munster.—
Also a writ for the Citv of Bristol, in the
room of the lighl hun. C. Bmgge, who has
Accepted the office of Steward and Bailiff of
Rhe ChJtern Hnndredi —Also a writ for
Cambridgeshire, in room of the right hon.
fC, Yorke, who has accepted th? Steward-
Niip of the Manor of East Hendred, in
perkshire.—Also a writ for the Royal Bo-
[i-oughs of Jedburth, Haddington, &c. inpom of the hon. T. Maitland, who has been
fippointed to the office of one of the Com-
[imssioners for managing the affairs of India
|\vith a salary annexed.-A new writ was or-
[dered for the Borough of Whitchurch in
J-oom of the hon. W. Broderick, who has
peen appointed one of the Lords Commis-
sioners of his Majesty's Treasury. The
Lords' amendments in the Alien Bill were
agreed to. and the bill ordered back to the
Upper House.
[State of lREtAND.]_Mr. Hutchinson

rose pursuant to his notice to submit a mo-
tion relative to the affairs of Ireland. He
:'eg3n by stating how material it was in the
^resent juncture to enable his Majesty to
»-ail himself of all the resources which every
^art of the empire was capable of affording,
uid how desirable it therefore was to put
^reland m such a situation as to render her
natural .strength, her wealth, and popula-
ioo,_ava:lable tor the common safety of the
^nipire. The unanimity which appeared in
ar,_ country was a source of joy to every
oya. mind but the joy of an Irishman wai
.
UMderahly allayed by the reflection that soiMy ot h..s cooiurymni were, by the op-

>r.s.s.cn th.y endured, by the wretched po-mtLey suffered, damped in th.ir .rdour
'i li^e public security, if uo% airo^eihcr

alienated in their affections for the British
government. To remedy this misfortLHv , he
called upon ministers to attend to the sta-e of
Ireland, and to reform radically the system
by which it had been so long governed, and
that would serve to establidi the tranquillity
of Ireland, to place that country beyond the
reach of foreign aggression and domestic
treason. He called upon the liberality of
Parliament to consider this subjfcf, and upon
theequity of ministers to recollect the so-
lemm pledges made to the Irish people at
the time of that union which dejn-ivcd Ire-
land of ils Parliament. If- demanded of
them the execution of those proinises, if
they wished that the professions of the Bri-
tish Cabinet bhould have any confidence or

I

credit in Ireland. For himself he would
confess, that when that measure was ci^rried
he did not reckon much on the splendid
prospects which he understood were held
out by ihe emissaries of the British Cabinet

j

to delude the supporters of that measure'
and he h'om that and still stronger reasons
opposed it, but as it had actually taken place
It was his wish that this important incorpo-
ration should be the parent ofsettlement, and
not the nurse of revolution. He be^^p-^d it
to beunr^erstood that it was not his^'tnten-
tion to charge any set of tnen with a desicrn-
ed breach of promise, but he sincerely %.
gretted that his countrymen were deceived
that ministers were so inattentive to their
wants and wishes, and that a degre^• of su-
pineness and delay prevailed wiih regard to
that country which he did not witness even
in the most insignificant English object.
This was a conduct which any Irislimaii
must observe witli pain, as tending to pro-
duce the most dreadful calamity to Ireland,
and threatening to involve tlie duwnfal of
the empire. Here the hon. member entered
into a comparison between the systems in
which the government of the two countries
was managed, and contended that they were
essentially different— the people of England
enjoying the privileges of the constitutioa
and the advantages and profits of industry
to both of which the people of Ireland were
almost entire strangers; for the revoluiioa
of 10'88, which gave liberty to the former,
cramped the industry of the latter, and laid
the foundaiicn of the discords which had
since desolated that unhappy country, I'he
one system, in fact, was as different from the
other as perfection was from imperfection.
In England the House might be contented
with the beaten track, wiih moving in the
ordinary way, but in Ireland they must be-
gin anew in order to do any elftciual good.
He admired that, uader <he bcnehcent

* E e 2
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reign of his present Majesty, that the greater

part of the penalties which disgraced the

statute book, as applying to the ditference of

religious sentiments, had been expunged,

but someihing still remained to be done. So

lonf as any part of this vicious system v^^as

suffered to exist, he was fally persuaded

that it would be idle to calculate on the

peace of Ireland, or to look for harmony or

h^applness among the-people ; so long as this

anomaly in the history in government pre-

Vf.ibd, tliat the minority of the people should

te auihorised to lord it over the majority,

•and that this superiority of power should be

A'esfed in persons of the lowest class over

those of a much higher, merely on this

ground, that this majority had too much ho-

nesty to act against their conviction, that

they would not basely profess sentiments of

religion which they did not feel. Until the

affairs of Ireland should be put in some train

of settlement, he would oppose the idea of

an hon. general, that the members could de-

part to their respective homes, satisfied of

having done every thing that was necessary

for the safety of the empire. If any doubt

was entertained of the melancholy situation

of Ireland, or that the picture was exagge-

rated; let a deputation be appointed by the

House to go over to that country, to investi-

gate the stale of the poor, and to report their

opinion to Parliament after the recess. If

such a course were adopted, he was confi-

dent, irom what he observed of the libera-

lity of the House, that relief v/ould be grant-

ed to his poor countrymen. The office of

deputy on such occasion would be one of

the highest honourS;, and one which no doubt

any rniin of humanity would be happy to un-

dertake. Certain he was, that even in the

most disturbed times, should the arrival of

such ambassadors be announced in Ireland,

the most profligate or desperate in tiis

country would not offend them. This was

one of the means to which ministers ought

to resort, to put Parliament in possession of

the most authentic information respecting a

country in which, by justice solely, it was

in the power of ministers to recover the

minds of the disaffected, and to substitute

the most zealous loyalty for hostility and

desperation. The residence of. the iand-

o\vner-5 in Ireland, ought by some means to

be enforced, at least some branch of each

family. There were also oiher means, into

the detail ofwlnch he, for the present, de-

clined to go— because it \va;-> unjieccssary

to trespass on the attention of the .Ho;;se in

a desciiption of that >vhich was already

^•ery v^ ell knov\-n, parliculgr'y to las Majes-

ty's ministers, who might depend upon if,

that unless a very liberal plan was adopted

for the government of Ireland, that coun-

try would be mangled by the most fatal di-

vision, to which the empire itself might ul-

timately be'come a prey. If the justexpec=

tations of the people of Ireland should b&

satisfied, and they should be cordially at-

tached to the British government, there was

very little doubt that we should be quali-

iied to despise the menaces of that insatia-

ble despot, by whose machinations alone

the horrible atrocity lately committed in

Dublin was to be attributed ; that to which

no Irishman could advert without horrOr

and indignation; but it proceeded from

him who cared not about the means he

chose to accomplish his ends—from hiia

who promised but to deceive—who sought

for conquest only from a desire to promote

his military fame and to propagate slavery.

That any part of his countrymen could be

so deluded as to trust to the professions of

such a tyrant, or count upon any good to

their eouiatry through his interference, was

to him a source of the most sincere regret,

but of this delusion he trusted that the be-

nevolent interposition of this House would

cure them; that interposition which hu-

manity and policy should urge them to

make, in order to protect irom bloodshed a

body of men who had the strongest claims

to their kindness—who were their fellow

subjects for now above 600 years—who had

fought their battles—who had contributed

to establish their strength and consequence,

and who were still capable of assisting in

the defence of that strength and conse-

quence, if they were only treated with

equity, if the natural resources of the coun-

try were properly nurtured. These advan-

tages, vvh'ich it possessed from nature, were

generally known, and the character of its

inhabitants was esteemed wherever it was

known; for, of whatever enormities some

of its infatuated people might have been

guilty in times of civil commotion—enormi-

ties which were equalled, if not exceeded

under similar circumstances in other coun-

tries, and very recently in this, when the;

passions had not so much cause to be in-

fhirued, yet the reputation of Irishmen fo?

humanity, fortitude, high honour, and the

most extensive talents, cannot be quest:on-

' cfl, nor excelled in any nation under tbe

Heavt-ris, not even in those which boast ths

Trcatrst svralth and' power, and which are

I

fi^.e raofi selihh'.y conceited. It could not

be pretended by ministers that they.dio

r.^jt possess the power of granting a com
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plete redress of grievances to Ireland ; for

that monstrous authority was adequate to
any thing which was capable in such a way
to deprive Ireland of its legislature, wliich
could do that which Lord Auckland once
said would be as difiicult as to make the
-Thames flow up Highgate-hill. It might be
said that ministers had in contemplation to
bring forward a better system for Ireland,
but that it was not yet prepared. The case,
however, did not admit of delay; and here
he took occasion to condemn the procras-
tination which had so long distinguished
ministers on this subject. From the time
that the late minister had accomplished the
union, nothing in fact had been done to
render that measure complete, or to follow
up its spirits. To him, as an English mi-
nister, it certainly was a great object to at-
tain, whatever Irishman might think of it

;

but that minister must have been a wrelch-
ed politician if he thought an Act of Parlia-
ment quite enough for the purpose, while
the people were discontented. If he really
did not mean to propose some conciliatory
measures, he must have been either a
blockhead or a knave : but it vvas under-
stood that he did. The present minister,
however, superceded him, and has since
shewn no disposition to do any such lliing.

His appearance in office was held to be a
bad omen for the people of Ireland, and his
neglect to attend to them has been produc-
tive of incalculable mischief. The hon.
member proceeded to describe the hjppy
consequences which would result from the
appointment of the Prince of Wales to the
Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland. If his Ma-
jesty would give this farther proof of his pa-
rental attachment to his Irish subjects, and
that his R. Plighness would condescend to
accept ct it, he had no doubt that his cha-
racter, which W23 in still higher estimation
than his high rank, would excite a degree of
unparalleled enthusiasm throughout all Ire-
land. The peoplewould justly say, "We have
haard of Princes visiting our island, but they
Inve visited us as conquerors and pilla-
gers

3 but your K. Highness comes to us
^vlth the ohve of peace." The disposition
ot this illustrious personage, and his kno^vr
attachment to the Irish people, would na-
turally enough produce such a sentiment—
but, there was little hope that they would

rr^t
^^^^ honour and happiness of his R.

liighness's presence. The same evil fiend
who prevenied his R. Highness from being ,

called into eniployment when the empire is I

pronounced in danger, would, no doubt, in- i

jerfere his baneful influence, to preclude Ire-
[land Irona enjoying this felicity. It appear- '

ed to him that any adviser, who could have
recon;imended the rejection of his R. High-
ness's late offer of service, must be a foe to

the monarchy of England—for what could
tend to strengthen that monarcky more thaa
the popularity of the Heir Apparent —a, po-
pularity at present universal and ardent,
but very likely to be reduced, when it is

observed that in this crisis of public danger,
he does not appear among his armed coun-
trymen

; for it might never be generally
known to the mass of the people, that his
Royal Highness had offered to stand for-

ward, and that his offer had been declined.
It any commotion should take plice in Ire*
land during the recess, which was not im-
probable, the hon. member recommended
government to meet it v/ith vigour, but ex-
horted them, at the same time, to send po-
sitive orders that no cruelty should be prac-
tised, that vigour should be blended with
humanity

; Lliat such measures as the loyal-
ists resorted to during the rebellion of l/C)S,
and which too many of them are disposed t©
employ at present, shall not be allowed, for
be assured ministers that they would only
tend to create thousands of rebels, and would
drive many to desperation who are at pre-
sent tranquil. His advice, therefore, upon
this point, he hoped would be followed
by ministers, from that humanity which
formed the most prominent trait in the cha-
racter of the right hon. gent. He expected
that he w^ould not tolerate any wanton seve-
rity, the apprehension of which was now-
such in Ireland, that he knew of many fami-
lies who were anxious to quit the country,
in order to release themselves from seeing
or sutfering such dreadful scenes as were
too frequent during the former rebellion;
but to hope they would never again occur,
that the outrages of the rebel and the \oyzi-
ist would be repressed, and that we should
hear no more of house-burning—of pillages,
or of tortures ! {A cry of hear ! hear !) He
understood that there were some gentlemen
in (he House who doubted that such tortures
had ever taken place, and that there were
some who had the confidence to deny it al-
together; but he would refer such persons
to the authority of Lord Cornwallis, who
humanely and wisely put a stop to that hor-
rid practice, and to the noble lord on the
treasury bench (Castiereagh), who knew
enough of the proceedings in Ireland, and
who had much to answer for his conduct
ra that country. But if farther authority
were wanting, he would refer to one of (he
last acts of the last Parliament of Ireland,
and one which affixed to their character a
most memorable badge of di-orace. I'he
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act to which he alluded was the indemnity

bill, which extended protection to the She-

riff of Tipperary, and other magistrates—a

bill which cheated men of the verdicts for

damages obtained in a court of justice ; a

bill which impost^d upon the plaintiifs in

actions the necessity of proving that the ma-

gistrates, against whom such actions were

brought, were not actuated in the conduct

charged against them by a wish to put down

rtbeltion. Such was the nature of an act

which afforded ample evidence of the sys-

tem pursued in Ireland—a system which he

trusted v/ould never be repeated.—He con-

cluded with monng, " That :in humble ad-

dress be presented to his Majesty, praying he

vill be graciously pleased to give directions

that there be laid before this House such

infornrntion as has been received respecting

the late, rebellious outrages in Ireland, and

the present state of that part of the united

kingdom."
Lord Hawhshiiry said, he did not intend

to ask the attention of the House for any

great length of time, nor was it necessary,

for indeed the speech of the hon. gent, as tlie

ground for his motion, had precluded the

necessity, and had almost put it out of the

power of the House to enter into the ques-

tion in the way he had proposed, that was

to say, connecting the motion v/ith the sub-

stance of the speech. Now considering the

state of our atfairs abroad, and the great

measures now necessarily adopted at home
;

and considering that the greater number of

members were gone to die different places

which roost immediately required their pre-

sence, to give effect to the very measures

which they as legislators had assisted in

enacting and which the wisdom of Par-

liament had adopted; considering all these

matters, he could not help saying, this

motion was highly inexpedient to be adopt-

ed by the House; indeed he had no dif-

ficulty in saying, that any motion not pro-

posed to be followed up by any praclical

measure, with a view to some beneficial ef-

fect, must at all times be liable to great ob-

jection in that House, because it was taking

up the time of the House unavailingly, and

bringing upon the country sometimes very

great inconveniences, by agitating the minds

of the people upon topics which, if discussed

at all, should be discussed fully and directly,

and not in a collateral way. This was a

oeneral objection to all motions of this na-

ture, meaning always to confine it to such

motions, and not to say any thing to pre-

clude any inquiry in the House when a fair

ground was laid for it, and when it was pro-

posed to be followed up by some praciical

and beneficial measure. Having made this

general observation, and begging to add,

that this motion ca^ie after all (he ordinary

business of the House was over for the ses-

sion, or at the close of the session, as it

might be called, and for tha*- rea?on also h6

might be permitted to say, the motion would

be sufficiently objectionable to die House to'

reject it, unless it was proposed to be fol-

lowed up by some practical measure pf a

beneficial tendency. Such was the case

most remarkably, for not only was this mo-

tion brought forward at the conclusion of

the session, but the House did not know thfc

course which the hon. gent, intended to

pursue in the event of the House adopting

his motion, and that too when the attend-

ance of members was such as ihai the House

could have but few in ii; gentlemen being

now necessarily in the country ; so that tf

the motion was adopted, and the hon. gent,

pursued the subject, it could not, for the

present at least, meet with that investigation

which the subject would necessarily demand,

and which the hon. gent, assuredly would

wish, in order to carry into effect what he

intended. As to infor'nation, he saw no

pretence for asking for it at the present mo-

ment, and in the present manner. He wish-

ed not to be misunderstood ; he had no idea

of rfsisting any application for information

to that House, when a proper ground was

laid for it, either with regaid to Ireland, the

conduct of the executive government there

or here, or upon any other subject; biit

thtn the information must be asked for oil

a ground that if was to be followed up by

some practical proceeding for the benefit of

Ireland, or pny other part of the united em-

pire, which it could not be in the present

state of the session. Having said this on

general topics, as applied to the present case,

he would say but little on the particulars to

which the hon. gent, had called the atten-

tion of the House. He did not affect to

have any great knowledge of the affairs of

Ireland, as to what was its present, or might

be its future condition ; he might knowit

as any other person might know it, by his^ .

tory and by general observation, and by takf^ |

incr a great deal of interet;t in that part of the '

uuUed empire, and from some documents

which he might .have, which were open to

the eye of any individual ; but he protested

that as to Ireland he saw nothing in this

motion which tended to be of any advantage

whatever. The posnble eflect of agreeing

to it was that of unhinging the minds of ihe

people at a time when it was most essential

they should be undisturbed by political drs-

quisitions. Indeed, he had no difficulty m

saying, that motions upon the foundation of^

alleged grievauces should never be assenie
"
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to, unless those who state the grievances are
provided with some remedy for them, siicli

a remedy as may at least seem (a be expe-
dient to be adopted. He regarded tliis as a
general maxim, that whftn any person com-
plained of an evil, he should produce the
remedy he proposed to apply to it ; so thnt
the House may liave an opportunity of de-
ciding upon the evil and the proposed reme-
dy together. This he had no difficulty in
Liying down as a general doctrine, applica-
ble to all species of complaints made for the
mismanagement of political affairs; but if

circumstances ever made a motion particu-
larly unfit, they had that effect at the pre-
sent mor.jent : in supporting which asser-
tion he need only revert to the present situa-
tion of uur:iiKiiisabro3dandath'jme,and those
things which wp hdc! lately witnessed with
regard to Ireland; for without entering into
the questiv';n, whether Ireland has been'more
px less well or ill governed lately, or how it

^^,'^9 governed, or what may have been the
Cause? whirh have produced cerlain effects,
or what the remedies may be, he did not
believe that the motion now before the
Hoii,-e would have any good effect, for he
did not believe that those which were stat-
ed to be the cause of the evils of Ireland
!iad any connexion with them, nor did he
relieve that some of tli« remedies which had
oeen mentioned would have the effect of
-emedying these evils. Be that as it might,
:hft question now with every man in Great-
Brit-iin, and indeed every part of this united
empire, was this—What is best to be done
It this moment, to oppose the foreign foe,
md to put an end to the machinations of
lome.uc enemies and traitors.' and the re-
ult of Jdiberating on that question ought
be and must be, to exercise, firmly and

teadily, all the power and energy of the
empire, not by looking back and asking in-
.enious men to see whether they could not
ind some:hmg that might possibly have been
jetter xi transacted over again ; he was con-
fdent such a course of proceeding could
roduce no good whatever, but might be
le cause of gre.t evil. He was of opinion
Mi the energy of the united empire should
fi called forth at this period ; that the whole
t Its strength should be exerted to support
,ie constitution of the country in church and
ate,_as by law established, and against the
nemies of the empin^ foreign and domes-
c, at the present crisis

; and he would ask
le House, whether, under all the circum-
,.iuces by wnich we v.eie surrounded, this
lot.on was likely in tite least degree, to pro-

nrVir''^'"';
^" '-'' contrar>° he thought

[pregnant with evil,
^

[1438

Mr. Elliot said, that he could not more
strongly mark the degree, in which he dif-
fered from the judgment that the noble Se-
cretary of State had pronounced on the pro-
priety of the present motion, than by de-
claring that if no person of greater weicrht
and authority than himself had done it, lie
should have felt it his duty to have brought
:hi3 subject in some shape or other, under
the contemplation of the House previous to
the close of the session. It was, indeed, a
matler of considerable astonishment to him,
th.U the motion had not been anticipated by
the act oi iiis Majesty's ministers themselves,
who appeared to him to have exposed them-
selves to severe animadversion for having
permitted such an interval to have elapsed
Without Some farther communication to Par-
liament in respect to the late transactions ia
Ireland—transactions, which, he presumed,
must have excited in the minds of every one,
which certainly, at least, had created in his^
very painful and anxious impressions. No-
thing, to be sure, could be of less import-
ance to the House, than why he either at-
tended, or was absent from his pailiamenta-
ry duty, but it had occured to him that he
might, in the course of this discussion, be
asked, why, if he attached so much import-
ance to the affairs of Ireland, he was not
in his place on the day of his Majesty's mes-
sage, relative to the late proceedings in Dub-
hn. Now it had happened that he was in
the country at that time, and he there,
through the kindness of a private friend, was
first apprized of the melancholy fate of the
venerable magistrate, who had been the vic-
tim of those bloody and ferocious outrages,
an event which must have struck every
heart with horror; but which was still more
deeply affecting to him, who had a personal
and intimate knowledge of the eminent pub-
lic and private worth of that most estimable
character. He, however, was not then in-
formed of the particular circumstances that
had attended that savage deed, which, he
acknowledged, he at first conceived had
been perpetrated in some sudden and paitial
affray in Dublin

; and until he read the de-
bate on the King's message in the newspa-
pers, he was not aware that transactions had
happened of so serious and alaiming a na-
ture, as to be the subject of a communication
to Parliament, and of very important legisla-
tive proceedings. Had he been in his place on
that occasion, he should indubitably havecon-
curred in the measures which were adopted
by the House, because he thought the emer-
gency was of a naturewhich required promp-
titude and decision. At the same time ha
sho-iki have felt that he voted partly on a
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compul-'ory and temporary confidence In the

declarations of ministers, and partly, on the

intelligence contained in private letters from

Ireland wiiich he understood had then been

received and shev/n by several persons in

London, for he did entirely coincide with

the sentiment expressed by his right honour-

able friend near him (Mr. Windham) that

there never was so grave a parliamentary

proceeding taken on such a paucity of par-

liamentary information. The only parlia-

mentary document that had accompanied

his Majesty's Message was the lord lieute-

nant's proclamation, vi-hich stated that Lord

Kihvarden and his nephew had been mur-

dered, and that there had been rebellious,

outrages in some of the streets of Dublin,

but it did not mention that some of the

King's troops had been fired upon, or that

concealed a;nmunition and treasonable pro-

clamations had been discovered, nor did it

specify any circumstance, which indicated a

rebellious confederacy of so wide and exten-

sive a nature, as could justify so violent an

encroachment on the constitution as the Mar-

tial Law Bill. It would very probably be alleged

that the Martial Law Bill had on former

occasions been passed without any such de-

tailed communication. He had, indeed, to

the best of his recollection, voted more than

once for that measure v.'ithout any such spe-

cided communication ; but he begged the

House to observe, tliat it was for the conti-

nuance of that law he had so voted ; for

when it was originally proposed there were

en the table of ihe Irish Parliament two re-

ports of secret,committees containing inform-

ation sufficient to justify that, and perhaps

even stronger measures, and it was also no-

torious that there had been a rebellion from

one end of tlie island to the other. But the

present case was perfectly different, a long

interval had elapsed since the expiration

of the last Martial Law Bill, and Parlia-

ment was now called upon to adopt the

measure under new circumstances. The
- measure had completely a fresh origin, and

he therefore maintained, that the house

ought to have a full detail of the facts, under

which it had been proposed to it to resort to

so momentous a proceeding. If his Majesty's

ministers were not enabled, as they ought to

have been, to have made such a communi-
cation on the delivery of the late message,

they must surely by this time be prepared

with that inforniatiun, which it was neces-

sary the House should possess for its own jus-

tification. There weie, however, other rea-r

sons which induced him to deprecate the

separation of Parliament without a due know-
ledge of the present state of Ireland : one

was the inauspicious ignorance which his Ma-
jesty's ministers had manifested in respect ta

the affairs of that country. Either they had
information on the subject, or they had not.

In charity to them he was willing to suppose

the latter, because if they had been acquaint-

ed with the actual situation of Ireland, they,

had exposed themselves by their conduct to

an imputation, which he could not presume

to attribute to any men, that of having coun«

tenanceda systematic delusion on the judge-

ment of Parliament with regard to itj for

within those walls they had been of late accus-

tomed to hear tlie miost flattering statements

of the profound tranquillity of that pan of

the united kingdom. He was afraid too there

had been some very reprehensible remissness

on the part of the executive government of

Ireland. He had heard from authority, oa

which he thought he could rely, that intelli-

gence had, for several weeks before the late

outrages in Dublin, been offered to the Irish

government, stating indications of the exis-

tence of a treasonable confederacy in the

country ; but that such communications had

been treated with much coldness and indifo

ference. This surely was very censurable

conduct, for though he admitted that infor-

mation in a country, so distracted by jea-

lousies, was always to be taken with much

caution, yet no prejudice could be incurred

by a free reception of it, and even consider-

ing the state of Ireland for some years past

by tlic adoption of proper preventive mea-

sures against any danger that might be point-

ed out. He understood too, that in the de-

bate upon the message from the Crown,

some of his Majesty's ministers had asserted

that the government of Ireland had not been

without previous information of the late ia-

surrection. This strongly corroborated some

facts which had been related to him, and

which, as he believed them to have been ac-

curately reported to him, he should mention

to the House. About a week before the

rising in-Dubhn, a man had been taken info

an hospital, severely wounded by the explo-

sion of gunpowder, and through his means

a secret powder-mill had been discovered.

Within a few nights afterwards, some watch-

men in a street in Dublin, observed a barrel

conveyed to the door of a certain house

which was opened to receive it ; but which,

on the approach of the watchmen, v/as im-

mediately shut, and some persons rushing on

thewatchmen from another part of the street,

rescued the barrel from them, and in the course

of the scuffle (here dropped from it some ball-

cartridges. These circumstances were iii

themselves such asought to have excited great

watchfulness on tUe part of the governraeat-
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Still moreposiilVe and alarming intelligence^

however, had bren sent to the Castlej govern-
ment had been assured, on the very day pre-
ceding that of the insurrection, by sooie most
respectable gentlemen of the county of Kil-
dare, lliat the peasants in that part of the
country had left their work, which was a
never failing symptom of approaching com-
motion, and it was represented th;^t an uii-

Usuiil number of persons, in small parties, had
been observed on the roads to Dublin. Not-
jWithstauding all this informalion, no other
iprecaulion had been taken than that of doub-
ling the guards of the town, a measure (and
lie had been in a situation which enabled him
to speak with precision on that point) which
^'as frequently, and, almost of course, adopt-
led under the expectation of an ordinary
riot

; but which was wholly inadequate in
'the instance of such a danger as that, against
^vhich the government had then to provide.
[In fact (though he knew tlwre had been in-
jdignant assertions to tlie contrary from some
bf his Majesty's ministers) the Irish govern-
^lent had been, in spite of the vario'us and
multiplied intimations they had received,
tompletely surprised. The garrison had been
!0 little prepared, that the troops from the
iarracks did not reach the part of the town
n which the rising happened, until some
lours after the commencement of the tumult,
md the insurrection was suppressed entirely
>y the exertions of a volunteer corps, called
he Liberty Rangers, and a very small de-
achment of the 21st regiment which hap-
pened to be in the quarter of the city where
jhe commotion began. He must add too, I

ihat he had heard, the volunteers were very
j

cantily supplied with ammuniiion. But if
;overnment had been properly watchful, why
lad the troops in the barracks not been kept
^ readiness .'—Why was Colonel Brown so
oapprized of his danger as to be assassinated
8 he was going from his lodgings to the bar-
licks .>—Why had not a sufncient guard been
tationed in the vicinity of Thomas-street,
1 which case the insurrection would have
een immediately quelled, and Lord Kil-
^;«rden's life preserved .'-If his Majesty-g
nnisters could prove that the executive go-
vernment in Ireland had been duly on its
juard let tliem jive the House full informa-
on

;
let them, fur exen)ple, lay on the tabic

le first dispatches from Ireland communi-
u-.ngthe transaction, that gentlemen might
Hlge^vhether or not they bore the appear-
ice of having been written under the im-
ression of surprise. Unless strong proofs
ere adduced to tlie contrary, he confessed
" should believe that the government was
Jmpleteiy surprised. He had received let-
Vol. I\r.

ters from Dublin himself, and had seen seve-
ral others which many of his acquaintance
had received from persons, who were likely to
have formed'a very fair and impartial judge-
ment on the transaction, and who stated iTto
have been so much a surprise, that if the in-
surgents had not been intoxicated^ and had
deferred the execution of their plan until a
later hour of the night, it was probable that
they would have gained, at least, a tempo-
rary possession of a part of the town, and of
the persons of the government. Under these
circumstances, he maintained, it would not
be decent in the House to suffer the sessioa
to terminate without calling for informalioa
on so important and interesting a subject.
He entreated gentlemen to bring the case a
little nearer to themselves, and to suppose,
for a moment, that the King's ministers irJ
Jingland had received intelligence of a con-
spiracy for the seizing of London, that secret
powder-mills and prepared ammunition had
been detected—the labourers of the counties
of Kent and Surrey had been observed sud-
denly to quit their work, and to proceed ia
small parties towards the metropolis. He
believed that, if after such a succession of
intimations, the plot, instead of being antici-
pated, as in the instance of Col.Despard's foul
treason, \\hich had been frustrated by the vi
gilance and activity of the noble person (Lord
Peiham) at the head ofthe home dapartment
was permitted to bunst in a surprize upon
the town. Parliament when its first emotions
of dismay and resentment at such disanrous
supineness should have subsided, would be
desirous of some detailed communication
in respect to the transaction. If it would be
the bounden duty of Parliament to require
infoi-mat.on in the case of London, was it
less Its duty to demand it in the case of Dub-
lin .' If Parliament suffered itself to ^^o to
a vacation in perfect ignorance on a^sub-
ject so deeply affecting— the interest of Ire-
land, would Ireland, could Ireland think
thatshewasjustly treated?—Could, in truth
any member of the United Parliament feel!
under such circumstances, that he had faith-
fully and conscientiously discharged the trust
reposed in him } H© was anxious that the
House should have information in respect,
not only to the late transactions in Ireland'
but to the general stats of that country, for
experience had proved that no reliance w^as
to be placed on the views which his Majes-
ty's ministers seemed to entertain, of the
situation of the affairs committed to their
management. It could not be forget that
when the Chancellor of the Exchequer in
the month of February brought down a
message from the crown, proposing- an ia-

• F f
t 9 ,
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crease of the establishment of the Prince of

Wales, he urged the period of peace as a

conjuncture peculiarly proper for the intro-

duction of that measure, andby his statement

conveyed an impression toParliLiment, to the

public, and certainly to the Stock Exchange,

that there was at that time no immediate

prospect of any interruption of the pubhc

tranquillity. Yet a fortnight afterwards the

rio-ht hon. gent, came down with another

message, communicating to the House, that

discussions of great importance were sub-

sisting between his Majesty and the French

government, and that very crnsiderable

military preparations were carrying on in

theportsof France and Holland, in conse-

quence of which the militia was called out,

and the counny declared to be in imminent

danger of invasion. A few weeks had only

elapled since the most captivating represen-

'

tation of the profound tranquillity of Ire-

land had been made by several gentle-

men, and particularly by one honourable

gent. (Mr. Archdall) who had lately de-

scribed himself as a sort of monopolist of

the independence of that House, but scarce-

ly had the breath which uttered these state-

ments, and the cheerings from the Treasury

Bench which accompanied them, passed

away, before the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer acquainted Parliament, by his Ma-

jesty's command, that a rebeilious conspi-

racy had broken out in the metropolis of

the country, which had so recently been as-

serted to have been in the enjoyment of per-

fect prosperity and harmony, and Parliament

was called on to suspend the habeas corpus

act and to pass a martial law bill. These

were things, he said, which in former times

would have been enough to have deprived

an administration of the public confidence.

They would have disgraced and blasted at

least as far as its capacity was concerned, the

reputation of a government : they would

have excited an universal indignation against

ministers, who should have thus aggravated

the peril of their country by such a false es-

timate of its danger. When he first heard

these flattering reports of the stale of Ire-

land, he confessed he received them with

distrust. Alterations in the teniper and ha-

bits of a people v/ere not the operation of

enchantment, and therefore when he was told

of so vast and sudden a change^ he could not

help looking for some cause proportionate to

such an effect.—Now he knew of no impor-

tant measures which had been adopted, in re-

spect to Ireland, since the union, likely to have

produced so fortunate and rapid an improve-

ment. The peace he had always considered

as a source of additional danger. It faci-

litated the intercoarss bctweeu France and

Ireland, and he had from the first been ap-

prehensive that ihe disaffected, by being fur-

nished through its means with more plausible

pretexts, would carry on their marhlnaiions

with more secrecy and consequently nsore

security. But when he had learnt by the

official correspondence on the table, that the

French government had so early as the

month of November been detected in the

design of sending military spies to Ireland

under commercial pretences (which was very

justly described in hi-^ IMajesty's declaration

to have been decisive indication of the dis-

positions and intentions of that government)

he had in-;agined, that Ireland would have

become the object of the perpetual vigilance

of ministers, that their e3'es would have

been fixed upon it, that they would have

watched it at every turn. He felt utterly at

a loss to account for the torpor they had ma-

nifested. They really seemed to have been

under the influence of some baleful spell,

which'had benumbed their faculties, and ran-

^

dered them callous to all the warnings they

had received. He said he should abstain'

from adverting to the topics upon which the!

hon. gent, who had introduced this discus-

sion, had touched, because he could not en-

ter upon them without taking up more of

the time of the House than he upon thepre-i

sent occasion deemed himself at liberty to

occupy. He repeated that he thought the

House ought to have the information, whidi

it was the object of the motion to procure,

first, to justify itself for the measures it had

lately passed ; secondly, because there ap-

peared to have been such supineness on the

part both of the English and Irish govern-

raentas demanded investigation ;
and thirdly

because it was the duty of Parliament tc

possess itself of a competent knowledge oi

the actual state of Ireland. And he cod-
j

eluded by earnestly exhorting the Hous(
|

to reflect, on the very disparaging and in
i

decorous relation in which it would placi
]

itself to that part of the United Kingdom
^

if it should acquiesce in its present ignorano

of Irish affairs.

Lord Castlercagb said, he should subrai
j

to the House a very few words on the subj

ject nov/ before it.' The speech of the hor
j

gent, who brought this matter forward w?i

of a general nature, and embraced topic
|

much too large for the present mode of disj

cussing, for each of them would demand

separate discussion before justice could _b

done it; so that he should have little ir;

deed to say if his hon. friend (Mr. Elhoij

had not brought forward some topics_ (

;

Avhich it was his duty to take some notio

;

He thought the view his hon. friend took f
I

this risatter, divided ijself into two poffiti
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—one, that the executive governmfnt were

bound to give more informaiinn on the af-

iairs of Ireland thnn they had given r.-htivc

to the late melnncholy occasion. Where
his hon. friend formed the principle or

statesman-like molive for giving tliat infor-

mation, he was at a loss to know; as little

was the application for tlii-; inforantion

founded on precedent in the practice; of the

executive government of Ireland; and he

did not think that tlie precedfnts to be fcand

iu the piadice of the executive government

were wholly unworthy of notice upon this

occasion. He spoke of the executive go-

vernments of Lord Camden and Lord Corn-

wallis ; no government of which he had ever

known the history was placed in a situation

Jnore difficult and critical, and extricated

ftself out of its di'iicnliies so well as those of

fhe two noble lords whose natnes he had just

inenliontd, but certainly neither of these iwo
[;overn(uents furnished a precedeiit to sup-

|)ort the motion now before the House. It

Vvas indeed true, that after the rebellion,

khen all treason was put down, when indi-

i'iduals were brought to justice, government
came to Parliunent with all the inforn)ation

diey possessed, but not until all the indivi-

duals accused of being concerned in the rs-

pellion had been brought to justice ; this

tvas after the danger was over, not like the

present, where tlie danger was pending
3

|nd therefore, how a man of reasoning pow-
ers, and enlightened mind, could expect tjiis

fuoiion to be agreed to, by which a full view
kvas to be given of all that government knew
^Vith respect to danger, he was at a loss,

lince all reasoning was against it, and no
)rccedent for it. i'here was manifest'y in

his motion great danger, if the House coni-
)iy with it, for if government brought for-

vard the information now called for, the

tatement would present to the House a par-
ial account, upon which they would not
ndeavour to judge, because they could not
udge fairly

; it was therefcre impossible tliat

his information should be pioduced without
ither not being relied upon at ait, or if re-

ed upon, would conduce to an unfair deci-
ion. The House would therefore not re-

uire, brcaisse it would not determine, upon
•iformation tJiat was imperfect, and he trust-

d he had now satisfied his hon. friend him-
clt, that ih.is inquiry was improper at the
•resent moment. As to what was formerly
one, his hon. friend had no ground lor tliis

[lotion by way of reference to former pro-
eedings. On the former occasion the House
ad acted on his motion for the renewal of
lartial law in Ireland ; the ground on which
e urged that subject was, the pressing or
nmcuiaic danger that was felt at that lime.

but he rested it on the foundation of a pre-

cautionary syr.tem. There was no argument
at that time on the subject of the production
of all information in the hands of govern-
ment; the argument then was an argument
upon the inconvenience of delay, and Par-
lianient thought they best discharged their

duty by granting that power to government
for a sliorr period, and leaving the matter to

be afrerwards reconsidered by Parliament
wlien the time should expire. The procla-

mation in heland declared that treason had
appeared in the open streets of Dublin, and
if Parliament believed the fact, this was a
foundation for their proceeding to provide
tor the safrty of that country by declaring
martial law; for certainly, in many cases.

Parliament had acted on ihe notoriety of an
evil, without any formal or specific commu-
nication from the executive government

j

and therefore, he trusted, his hon. friend

would no longer persist in censuring govern-
ment for bringing forward the measure of
martial law, without laying more informa-
tion before Parliament upon this occasion.

Another part of the charge that day was,
the criminaliiy of the Iribh government for

not counteracting (he measures of the rebels.

Upon this his lordship said, he begged to be
understood as not designing to impute to

any one any improper views, yet he tliought

it was due to decorum, that, however willing
the executive government might be to dis»

cuss ail matters relative, to their conduct, yet
it was due to decorum, not to take it up
collaterally or accidentally, but that ques-
tion of their conduct should be made one
l^rge general question, capable of embracing
the whoie of that conduct. Now his hon.
friend had accused the government of Ire-
land tor not taking measuies of precaution;
he differed from his hon. friend upon that

subject. The amount of llie daily guard in

Dablin was veiy great. As to the garrison

not being ready to turn out immediately irt

the streets of Dublin— nothing appeared to

make that a reasonable expectation in itself.

at the time : a body collected in that part

of the town which was the scene of out-
rage, and in which unfortunately fell a ve-

nerable character, whose loss v/as much to

be deplored, but it was a thing that might
have happened to any other person who had
becorne conspicuous for his virtue, and tlie

object of hatred to the assassins ; but if this

event of the murder of this elevated person
in the open street had not happened, the in-

surrection would not have been considered
in the serious light in which it was consider-

ed in consequence of that event. It wa-. a
rebellion 10 bs sure, fox the men were ia

* f f '2
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amis CDmmittlng a rebellions act ; but (hey

were soon dispersed ; and there was no

proof whatever that Dublin was not suffi-

cienily guarded ; and he would observe, that

if the hon. gent, raade this a chiU'ge ngainsl

his majesty's government in Ireland, he

would only observe that this was not the

proper ccurse to be taken for that purpose
;

but certainly thtre was notlring in the nature

of the rebellion in Thomas Street that de-

manded more fcree than the government
brought aganst the rebels. There was no
proof that the arrangements made by go-

verniuent on that oeeasion were not adecjuate

ipr the purpose of protecting ilie eity. He
had gone through the two points which had

been stated against his Majesty's governaienr

in Ireland, namely, want of information

from government to the Hoiise, under the

present circumstances, and negligence, in

not providing against the mischief. As to

the genera! observations made by the hon.

gent, he went into much too wide a ticld for

him to follow on the present occasion, and
therefore he should decline it for the present;

but as to the censure which liad been east

on tiie executive governijient or parliament

of Ireland, he eouid not, consistently with

tlic sense he had ofhi.s duty, sit silent. He
Considered that tlie rarliaa\eni' of Ireland

had shewn itself as jealous of public liberty

as any body of men had ever been, under
circumstances similar to theirs. Heobservedj
that the clause which was inserted in an act

of Parliament f -r the protection of the magis-
trates who had done their duty in suppressing

the rebellion, was a very just and wise one.

In some eases there had been excess of au-

thority, and actions v/ere brought by per-

sons who had suftered by such excesses.

Juries adopted in some casts a wrong rule

of docision, which was, by calling on the

defendant in such actions to shew the cause
of his conduct, and find a verdict against

him, if he could not do so to. their satisfac-

tion. This introduced a complication of
hardships upon magistrates in many in-

stances, from the very nature of the business

in which they were engaged, from the death
of witnesses, and a thousand etiier circun)-

stances incident to a rebellion; and many
magistrates who had acted with the purest

love of iheir country, might have been ruin-

ed ; Parliament therefore enacted, that in-

stead of calling on the defendant in such
actions, to shew that he acted bond jlde, the
court should call on the pl.iintifFto prove the
mains ariijuus of the defendant before a ver-
dict should pass against hnn, and (Ins his

lordship maintained was an act of justice.
The noble lord then proceeded to defend
the government of Ijoxd Caniden and Lord

CornwalHs in Ireland, which he praised

highly, and observed that they had been so

far from beuig rigorous, as some had ima-

gined I hat they were remarkable for lenity
j

tiiat the military power had never been em5
ployed, except in cases where t;he civil power
had been tried in vain : that if tliere could

be any defect imputed to them, it arose from

too much disposition to lenity ; but he was
glad it had so happened, because in Ireland

it was most essential that the current of pub-

lic oiiinion should go with government, and

that could not be the case unless rigorous

measures were a good deal delayed ; and,

speaking io the abstract, rigorous measures

had been delayed too long ; but, considering

all circumstances, it was wise. As to out- \

rages, there had been many on both sides, f

but there never was a rebellion without them, ,

He had no doubt that the hon, gent, who i

brought this subject forward was persuaded

that the public interest deBianded that these ^

topics shouki be raked up, and all the evils of

the late rebellion brought fo:thanevi'; but he i

differed from the hou, gent, on that subject.

The distress of Ireland, which iiad b( en stated

to have been general, was by no means the i

case : the statements of the distress of (re-

land, as well as the disposition to rebellion,

had been very much exaggerated : he would

venture to aflirnij no power in Europe had

made more rapid strides m wealdi and gene-

ral happiness for the last fiiteen years, than

that part of the Brulsh empire had done.

He was persuaded that its prosperity and its

happiness, were increasing stUl very rapidly,

and that the treason which had lately been

found there, and which had been so much
lamented, arose from objects dilferent from

thoe which the hon. gent, recommended re-

medies lor ; most of the topics touched upon

by tlte hon. gent, were of delicate cliscussion,

on which, trom th.e nature of things, it was

unreason.ible toexpcct uniformityof opinion;

and, therefore, the last day of a session of

Parliament was but ill adapted to their dis-

cussion, and that the more especially, when

the hon. gent did not state, that, in his own

mind, the proposition which should follow

the discussion was made up ; but even if be

had, what practical means v.ere there, at

this instant, of carrying that proposition into

effect. The hon. gent, lelt himself jusli tied

in bringing this subject forward before the

very few gentlemen who had the opportunity

of hearing the discussion of it, or of listen-'

ing to his statement. He had no doubt but

the hon, gent, had satisfied hi& mind that he

was perfoiming a public duty by taking this
\

course, but the noble lord said he thought it

was calculated rather to distract the country i

to talk of griev?;ices ^;viilaout ]3roving wjj^at \
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i they specifically are, where they are to be

fouiul, or what tlie remedies ot them are
;

and that at a time wlien the vij^our, the

[
energy, (he wealth, the honour of the ein-

I

pire are and ought to be embarked in the
' great coniest in whidi we are engaged.
: Whatever questions may arise on the minute
points which might be calculated to ditfuse

[in time slill greater wealth and h.ippiness in

I
Ireland, many ot'them disputable in theory,

'and on which a great diversity ot opinion

i
prevailed, and on which a disquisiiion would
jbe long and tedious, because it must be mi-
jnute ; and, ilieretbre, it should be sulil-red

I
to sleep until one groat previous (]uestion,

I
namely, whether the British empire shall re-

1
tain its wealth, its honour, and its happiness,

I or the whole shall be laid at the foot of a

j

merciless foe ? That was the question now
|lur us to consider and lo act upon, instead of
Idwelling on general points of supposed de-
jfects in our government, M'hich was well
I calculated to oppose us to the enemy, and to

j

preserve our glory.

I

Mr. iriTidhdin sM, if the noble lord who
had tirst spoken (Lord Ilawkesbury) had ob-
ection to the proposed motion -, that that

(was probably the last day of the session
;

jthat there was a thin attendance, and no
itime to deliberate upon the subject ; so far

jas the objections applied, they were ofcon-
jsiderable weight j but those objections ap-
iplied much more to the speech of the hon.
Igent. (Mr. Hutchinson) than to the motion,
iThatspeech contained a variety of general to-
tpics, respecting whch he must give a general
iopinion. The stat' of Ireland, improved as
St had been of late year*, wanted a great deal
iniore to bring it to ptrrfeclion. To use me-
Idicai terms, that country was atflicted u-ith
la chronic cooiplaint, attended with violent
Iparoxysmsj the former required tlie slow
operation of a remedy, whilst the latter, when
ithey occurred, required an immediate appli-
-^ation : and out of the eriiuarrasment which
hese circumstances occisioned, arose ihe
uiiculty of treating that country in a proper
vay. He thought, at the same time, that
beeches like those of the hon, gent. (Mr.
rlutchinson) tended to operate good, inas-
much as they shewed a disposition in the
legislature to attend to those objects more
immediately connected with the welfare of
Irtiand. The objections of il>e other noble
i.crJ (Lord Castlcreagh) more immtdiately
pppbed to the question. Ihat noble
jord had urged the general danger which
kould result from the information called for
P'-iog laid before Parhameut : the. degree
pt danger to result depended upon govern

-

jMcut^ 55 they might make buch communi-

cation as they thought proper. No oth^c
information was asked for than should b*
considered compatible with the public inte-
rest and safety. With reference to this sub-
ject, as much had been said lalcly of parlia-

mentary grounds, he would ask how nnich
they knew of the affairs of Ireland upon
parliamentary grounds ? They knew, it was
true, that the King's proclamation stated the
existence of a rebellious insurrection, but
what other information upon liie subject
was before Parliament when they suspended
the habeas corpus act in Ireland, and enacted
the martial law bill } If that insurrection
was merely a sudden thing, why such strong
measures? If it was permanent, why not in-
formation ? Upon the discussion of the
message relative to that subject, he was
charged with calling out for delay

; but what
he pi-oposed was either to defer the consi-
deration of it till the next day, according to
the established usage of Parliament, or to
return an address, containing a general de-
claration of the sentiments of that House,
and then to bring in the bill after a short in-
terval. The noble lord had alluded to a
message brought down to the Irish Parlia-
ment, May 2'2, 1798, but (here was then this

material dilicrence, that it was stated that the
insurrection then expected might break out
that very night, and the whole of this trans-
action took place in the very city where the
insurrection was expected to break out, and
consequently where all were more competent
lojudge of the subject than we possibly could
be in this country. L-pon the message re-
lative to sending the militia to Ireland some
delay took place, in compliance with tlie

usages of the House; and with respect to
that subject, he recollected that an hon.
gent. (Mr. Sheridan) not only opposed de-
lay, but opposed the measure when it was
brought forward. He had stated that the
Irish government were surprized, and that
the capital was with;n an ace of being takea
possession of; and the letter sent from Ire-
land to the. gov.^rnment here actually left it

"

in doubt what the issue of the contest would
be. It had been triumphantly askrd, upon
what ground he stated this? and it hid been
denied that the government of Ireland .vere
surprised and said the capital was not iti

danger : if they could not agree uj)on this

subject, the best way would be to b,--:ng in a
special verdict, and state facts. Wen- ilvrs
not powder-mills and other preparations ?

Were there not printed papers ready for dis-

tribution, and the country people coming in
by preconcerted ngrcameut ? If all the cir-

cumstances were taken together, did they not
prove ihe existence of a conspiracy of great
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deoth and breadth? The mere assassination of

Lord Kilwarden might have been the sudden

net of 3 few traitors ; but combining ail the

c'rcumstances together, no man couid say

tiiai the government were not surprised, or

that the capital was not in danger. It had

been said that the guards were doubled, as

a measure of precaution ; but he was well

informed on this subject, that that was not a

measure of extraordinary precaution, but

that it had been done, and was constantly

done upon much more trifling occasions :

beriiues, to say that a measure was equal to

what was adopted upon such and such an oc-

casion was nothing, the question v/as, was it

enough ? If the insurrection Imd broken out

at midnight, instead of breaking out, as it

fortunately did, three hours before, would

any one say that the capital might not have

been one continued scene of horror and mas-

sacre ? Every one knew that the insurrec-

tion and the Castle were on one side, and

the barracks on the other. If it had not been

for the delay occasioned by the death of Lord

Kilwarden, the next step would have been

to the Castle, where he understood there was

nothing like a sufficient guard. In one sens.e,

the Irish government were not surprised, as

they were continually receiving information

npon the subject; but, as in this country,

where the wahiing voice of the approaching

danger was treated with disregard, and those

who talked of that danger held out as alar-

n3tsts, so in Ireland all mforraation upon the

subject of the intended insurrection was

treated with disregard; and even a general,

who gave some information, was treated in

such a manner as to induce him to demand a

court-martial upon his conduct, which, how-

ever, was not granted. The government of

Ireland would not believe (here was any

danger whilst the mine was digging under

iheir feet; they sat in the most serene tran-

quillity whilst the explosion was preparing,

the consequences of which it was very for-

tunate were no worse. It h;rd been said that

he wished to make people fee! their danger

through the medium of their fears : he knew

of no other way ; they must take it as th^y

chose, it might have a dilTerent effect upon a

different people ; but he believed the people

of this country would fight most manfully

against the danger which threatened them.

The system, hov.'ever, of hon. gentlemen, on

the other side of the House, was quite the

reverse ; they said, do not tell them of their

danger, for they will be frightened out of their

wits, and at last they were obliged to confess

the danger. Upon this subject they M-ere

much obliged to himself and those with

whoai he acted, for stating broadly and

openly the danger to which we were ex-

posed
i

it was like tlirowing school-boys into

the M^ater to make them swim. Ministers

bad decried him and his friends as a set of

alarmists, and had then delayed the measures

necessary for the defence of the country to

so late a period, that it was to be feared they

would come too late. The ob;,.'°.ct of the

motion was only to obtain information as to

the state of Ireland. On the same principle

that a council of war was wished for, so he

thought a committee of that House might

sit very usefully in the interval between the

prorogation and their next meeting, for the

purpose of considering what had been, and'

what was the state of Ireland. He was sure .

that such a committee, from the miiteriah

which might be afforded them, might make f

a report again!,t the next meeting of Parlia-

ment, well v/orihy their attfrnii'on. He there- •

fore gave his support to the motion. '

^

Sir Robert WilLinms said, he uas now wdll 1!

convinced, that when the guards in Dublin -

were doubled, and the garrison under arn>-,
,

that the government were not surprised. He

had been seven years in Ireland, and had ne-

ver, during that time, seen the guards dou-

bled.

Colonel Coh said, that every Irish gentle-

man in the Flouse must feel that the Irish go-
|

vcrnment had been very remiss. He Avas

sure that no man wished more than himself

to sitpport government at the present crisis,
;

but the government of Ireland ought to have
;

paid more attention to the information tliey
j

received from the gentlernen of th-U conntry.
I

As to the precaution of doubling the gitards,
j

it was wholly insufficient ; and he knew it to
j

be a fact, that when the yeomanry came to
,

receive their arms there was no ammoniiion
j

to give them : he thought that a government
{

who sported with the lives of the loyal inha-
j

bitantsof the country, deserved the censure
|

of that House.
;

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, he
j

should almor-t have supposed that the right
,

hon. gent, felt a little sore at the observations

vvdiich had been made upon his conduct with

respect to the message relative to Ireland. He
|

might indeed suppose that the right hon. gent.

was a little sore upon that subject, as scarce-

ly a day passed that the right hon. gentlennan

did not make an attack upon government,
;

and at the same time^ explain some former
j

attack. The right hon. gent, was however i

av^are that no practical purpose could ensue

from agreeing to the present motion, and i

had then recommended a standing commit-
|

tee during a prorogation, a species of com-
i

mittee which it was well known could not
,

sit wilhout aa act of Parliament^ and W^l
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which there was no precedent .M'hatever.

lietbre the bills were brought t'orw:ird rela-

tive to Ireland, a statecneiit was made out

from his Mjjc-''ty, which was a complete jii.i-

tihc-UiiJU lor the voting of tho-ie niciiures:

a proclHinaiion was laid on the table, stat-

ing the existence of a rebellious conspiracy

against his Mr.jesty's government ; and he
fjsked the House whether there was not a

sufficient proof of llie existence of a traito-

rous conspiracy ? T he House, was then called

upon to adopt measures tor the safety of the

loyal inhabil.mts of Ireland ; the right hon.

gent, who complained of being charged with
attempting to create delay, then wished not

only to postpone tlie measure, but to delay

2i hours even before they addressed his Ma-
jesty in answer to the message. The scru-

ples urged then by the right hon. gent, were
extremely ill-timed, and liki-.ly to be produc-
tive of the wor^t consequences ; dispatch at

that period might be the safety of the coan-
txy, and delay might be its destruction. He
Would ask whether the decision of Parliament,

on tliat occasion, did not give confidence to

the people of Ireland., and more particularly

to the inhabitants of Dublin. With respect

to the message which had been alluded to,

which was delivered to the Irish Parliament
on the 2-lth of May, l/QS, they did not take

24 hours to consider of it, but voted that it

should be forthwith taken into consideration.

The right hon. gent, had said, that the go-
Vt-rnmentof Ireland and of this country were
taken by surprize. No opinion had ever been
stated, by his Majesty's government, that

Ireland was in a state of .safety, he only
Slated that there was no nt-^ccssily to recur to

.those n)easures which had bten before adopt-
ed. Ministers were not so weak as to sup-
pose that the contagion wl)ich had infe,.ted

so large a mass of the people- of Ireland was
entirely dissipated, but when they con>idered
how much, in the course of the last two
years, the state of Ireland had been amelio-
rated and improved, even beyond the most
sanguine expectation, and that the people of
that country had had the opportunity of ob-
serving that in another country a military
dcspoti-m had supplanted all lho>e visionary
ideas of liberty and equality which had been
cherished by so many in Ireland, they were
justified in imagining that thusc persons
would take a lesson trom what lliey had ob-
served, and he was convinced that many of
them had taken a lesson, and a veiy useful
lesson. The government of Ireland v\ere not
taken by surprise,, as h id been alleged, and
the measure of doubling the guards was fully
sufficient as a measure of precaution. The
right hon. gent, had said, that no other or-
ders were given till midniglit ;— tiiis was ro^

the fact ; what the orders were, it was not
n)aterial to state, but they could have bcea
acted upon if the continuance of the insur-

rection had rendered it necessary. Infornia-

tion had certainly been received by the go-
vernment of Ireland, re-pecting the intended

insurrection, but they had aho received in-

telligence of a different nature, and they
were to judge of what credit or weight was
to be given to the information which came
to their hands. The right hon. gent, had
alluded to Colonel Despard, and had called it

an insulated conspiracy ; but the proclama-
tion of the rebels in Ireland proved that it

was not so, as they alluded to an attempt
made in this capital which had failed. The
government of Ireland would have been
charged with credulity, if they had stated

they believed what they knew to be true.

Thai government had been charged with di-

!a;oriness, but they were to consider how
they could best carry into elTect the great ob-
ject of making an example of traitors : it

was the great duty of government to consi-

der when they ought timely to interpose, and
when measures of vigour and energy ought
to be resorted to. li they had not acted as

they did, the calamity would have been ten
times more dreadful ; they did not disregard

measures of precaution, for they took all tliose

that were necessary. The right hon. gent,
thought that the details respecting the state

of Ireland should be laid before the House ;

he did not recollect that that right hon. gent,

formed a part of his INIajesty's government,
or that he brought forward any details re-

specting the state of Ireland, notwithstand-
ing the strong n^easures then proposed ; and
although repeated motions v.ere made for
that purpose, that right hon. gent, then re-

sisied all motions of inquiry respecting Ire-
land— but it was not merely respecting Ire-

land, but many other circumstances relative

to which the right hon. gent., during the
seven years he held a seat in his Majesty's
councils, resisted all enquiry whatever ; dis-

astrous expeditions,- on which there might
be on the face of them misconduct, were
equally denied to be enquired into. Was
not all inquiry resi.sted with respect to the
expedition to Quiberon, in whi(;h th.e feel-

ings of the country were so much interested
and so much hurt? He did not .say by any
means, that the right hon. gent, ii-ipioperly

resisted inquiry in tiiose instances, but he
only adduced the conduct of (he right hon.
gent, upon tliose occasions to prove that tlie

right hon. gent, was not exactly the pers ^
who ought now to call for inquiry. Tl;c
right hon. gent, had said, tliat the Irish go-
vernment was inert, which he denied, and
that the government of this counirv nfus^^dl
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to listen to the coercing voice of danger, but

measures had been taken from the moment
of signing the treaty of Amiens to place the

country in a state of security, and since the

message of the 8th of March, measures had

been adopted for the defence of the country

which were completely unexampled in its

history. The right hon. gent, had said he

had only told truth with respect to the dan-

ger of the country ; but there were different

modes of telling truth, and certainly that

was not the best mode of telling the truth,

to magnify the resources of the enemy, and

to depreciate our own. With respect to the

motion itself, it has been said tliat this

would probably be the last day of the session

for business, and yet they were called upon

to o-ive information, from which no possible

good could arise: not only that, but from

the production of which great danger must

arise, as it was impossible to garble it in the

manner stated by the right hon. gent. The

hort. gent. (Mr. Hutchinson) had himself

stated the object of his motion to be prospec-

tive, Hiid it was evident that a standing

Committee, like that alluded to, could not

be established without an act of Parliament,

from whence no beneficial effects could arise.

If the House thought the government of Ire-

land capable of taking measures for the safe-

ty of that country, let that government take

those measures which it thought most advis-

able; and it .should always be recollected,

that in cases of conspiracy, measures of haste

were not advisable, as they prevented the

guilty from being brought to that punish-

ment which they deserved. Being convin-

ced that the House were satisfied that the

present motion ought not to be carried into

effect, he should give it his decided nega-

tive.

Mr. Windlam explained several points in

his speech, in which he conceived that he

had been misunderstood by the Chancellor

of the Exchequer; he particularly alluded

to the expedition to Quiberon ; and said,

that so far from depreciating any inquiry

upon that subject, it was one upon which

he had always called upon gentlemen, and

dared them to enter into the inquiry.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer begged

leave to state one fact which he had omitted

in his former speech ; it had been stated that

military spies from France, under tlie title

of commercial agents, had been arrested in

Ireland; this was not the case, becatis.'-:: go-

vernment had prevented those persons from

going to the place of their destination.

Dr. Laurence said, he did not know of

this motion before he came into the House,

but having heard it, he was determined to

give it his support. He by no means agreed

with the noble Secretary of State, that the

motion was objectionable, because it could

have no practical and immediate etTect, it

appeared to him that such a motion, as the

present, was perfectly proper 3 and he also

contended, that tlie hon. gentleman who
brought it forward was perfectly justitied in

his opening speech in going into (hose gene-

ral observations for which he had been so-

much censured. The hon. gent, then pro-

ceeded to enter at considerable length into

a defence of his right hon. friend (Mr.

Y/indham) particularly for his conduct oa

the day when the message was delivered re-

specting Ireland. He then adverted to the

assertion of Mr. Windham, that the go-

vernment of Ireland had suffered itself to ba

surprised : this he contended w:is strictly i

true, and they were the more culpable, be- "

cause they had not Only received intormation h

from difiereHt quarters, but they had the \

evidence of facts to warn them ot their ap- 1

preaching danger. He, however, did not ':

object to the measures which had been a* 1

doptcd with regard to Ireland, he only comj'. 1

plained that ihey had been adopted without ;

sufficient information having been laid be-

fore Parliament. He repeated the charges

which he had before advanced against his

Majesty's ministers of procrastination in their

m.easures for public security, and he in-

stanced a circular letter which was sent last

week from the Admiralty to the captains of

the sea fencibles on the coast, desiring them

to transmit to the Admiralty an account of

the soundings and bearings of the coast

within their command : this was certainly

very proper, but was information of which

the Admiralty ought to have been in posses-

sion long ago. He denied that be, or his

right hon. friend, had ever endeavoured to

depress the spirit of the people ; they had

not indeed flattered them, but ihey had told

them their real skuation. They had never

doubted the energy of t^e people ; they had

complained that the ministers had hot taken

measures to make them acquainted with the

danger vviih which they were threatened.

The hon. gent, then made a variety of com-

ments upon the conJuct of his Majesty's mi-

nisters, which he censured very strongly,

particularly with reference to the conclusion

of the treaty of Amiens^ and to the negoti-

aljon which terminated in the rupture of

that treaty. He and his hon. Iriend had rtot

taken the usual and popular ground of attack

against ministers, vi:i. that they were ex-

j

tending the prerogative of the Crown ;
they

only complained of them for not having dis-

played suliicieiit encroj^, With reg-ard;to
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the motion before the House, if the informa-

I
tion called for in this motion could be grant-
jed with snfety, he sincerely hoped it would
[not be refused,

I

The Attorney General said, {t certainly
[was not his intention to follow the learned
jgent. through the whole of his multifarious
ispeech, because it seemed as if it had been
jthe intention of the learned gent, in his
jspeech, at the conclusion of the session to
jsum up the whole of the debates which had
toccurred during the session. There were a
Irariety of subjects upon which tlie hon. gent.
[had commented, which appeared to him
jto have not even the most remote connexion
{with the question before the House, and
ijpon these points he was not tempted to fol-
ilow him. Nothing certainly couid be more
[:rue than that when a rebellion was suppres-
'ied, it was desirable that the laws should
Invert as soon as possible to their antient
phannel

:
this principle was felt so strongly

'jyhis Majesty's ministers, that they wished,
\\&n iH time of rebellion, to keep the laws in
jheir usual channel, except only in cases of ac-
ual rebellion, and consequently, in the martial
law bill which had been passed, there was
jio stoppage of the regular course of justice,
[xcept m those particular cases, A consi-
lerable part of this discussion had turned
ipon the manner in which the late measures
l/ith regard to Ireland had been passed, and
le right hon, gent, seemed to support the
|iotion with the view to enable ministers to
lastify themselves for their conduct ui)on
hat occasion. He was not of opinion
hat the conduct of ministers, or of Par-
lament upon that occasion, required any
jistihcation.-With regard to the motion
letore the House, tl,e only practicable
[leans ot carrying it into effect would
•e to address the King not to prorogue Par-
lament, a measure which he did not sup-
ose any gentleman would recommend at a
^nod like the present, when the presence
gentlemen was so necessary in the coun-

|y. But It had been said that a committee
I'ight be appointed to sit during the proro-
tion for the purpose of examining into

heth i^'f'".^-
J^«^'i3lied to know

jhether ,he nght hon. gent, meant that an
|Ct ot Parliament should be passed to ap-

I'dLTi ' committee? [Mr. Windham

tTA ^
^'"^ ."°'>^ recommended that it

'wa«« ""'.-^ The only way in which

: ZZ, f ''^'^ ''^^h « committee could

d Ee u!!'?/''' ^y ^" ^'' "^ Parliament,i he ux,uld venture to say, that there wa

Vol IV
"°^^^^' -t^here were besides

[I45S

I

great constitutional difficulties in the way of
such a measure; because a commit t<-e so
constituted would be independent <,f ihe
power of the House, and of the prerogative
of the Crown. The hon. gent, had iccom-
mended this, in order to she\v the people of
Ireland the vigilance with which their affairs
were attended to. But it would .shew a
slrange kind of vigilance to agree (o a mea-
sure of this kind ou the last d.-iy of a sessiun,
\yhen it could not be afiended with any prac-
tical good effect

; but he admitted it wa.s not
only the period of the session vvliich induced
him to oppose the motion, because he should
equally oppose it if brouglit forward ou the

'

first dayofthe session. Indeed he did not think
that secret commit tee sough i to be appoinjed.
unless when applied tor by government.
Nothing could be more obvious, than that"
in the case of treasonable conspiracies the exe-..
cutivegovern.ment oughttohcleft to itself, be-,
cause the greatest possiblemisohiefmight ari.se

"

from the institution of premature inquiry,
because it might tend to pre\ ent the punishi
ment of the guilty, and to cut up the sources
of future information. He was far from at-
tributing any such motive to the hon. gent,
who brought forward the motion., but'^cer-
tainly its adoption might have th-it effect.
That hon. gent, had talked much of concilia-
ting the people of Ireland, but it should be re-
collected, thnt in attempting to conciliate
part of the inhabitants of that country, they
niight run the risk of alienating others.
There was in that country some as loyal*
affectionate, and tried subjects as any in his
Majesty's dominions

; and it was necessary
to take rare, that in endeavcurujg to conci-
liate those whose affections we had not, we
did not alienate those whose aftVctions we
had, vvhose loyalty was tried, and whose
energy and bravery had, in a most critical
moment, saved that country. He could, if
it were necessary, ezilarge very much upoa
this subject, which however he should not:
do; he only thought it right to" throv/ out
this consideration to those who were con-
stantly talking of conciliation. Convinced
therefore as he was that this motion could
have no practical good effect if adopted ac
this moment, convinced that it was a motion
which ought not at any time to be agreed to,
he should give it his ilccided opposition,

Lord Temple observed, that words had
been attributed by some right hon, gent, to
his riglit hon, friend, which he had never
expressed

: he talked much of precedents,
without recollecting that his right hon. friend
threw out the idea of appointing a commit-
tee in the way of suggestion, and not ad-
vanced in argument

i and he lamented that
* Gir
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ihe learned gent, should exhaust so much

time in endeavouring to refute what was

never seriously meant to be, proposed. He
deprecated the idea of our alienating the af-

fections of those who at present- were fa-

vourably inclined to us, in the attempt to

conciliate those who may feel differently.

The rebellion was by no means a catholic

one -, the cottagers and others, of both reli-

gions, were equally the victims : it could

not therefore be justly styled a catholic

rebellioa. He should support the motion,

because he thought it important to know
whether government was in possession of

imformation sufficient to enable them to act

decisively sooner than they had done. Ad-
verting to the occurrences which took place

in Dublin, he observed, if government had

previous information, or were aware of what

was going forward, they ought to be brougnt

to a severe account for it. Had they in such

a cjtse speedily come forv/ard with vigour

and decision, the life of Lord Kilwarden,

and many others, might have been saved. He
censured the precautions taken by the go-

vernment of Ireland for the security of the

capital as inadequate and insecure. Having

served on garrison duty in this city, he had

an opportunity of understanding that part

of the subject. The motion was one which

he thought ought to be adopted as a ineans

of learning whether government had those

means of information which those who
acted with him contended they had, and on

account of which they should have acted

very differently.

Lord Casthreagh spoke in explanation of

some points which fell from him, and adver-

ted to the equal responsibility, in a general

sense, of all the members of his Majesty's

government.

Lord Tejiiple said a few words in explana-

tion ; as did

The Altorv^y-General, who vindicatedhim-

self from the charge of having aspersed the

Roman Catholics of Ireland, a great number
of whom he believed in his conscience, to

be as faithful and loyal subjects as any in that

part of the united kingdom.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer explained,

that the reason of his going into a statement

of many of the leading measures of his Ma-
jesty's government was, the assertion made
by an hon. gent, that a kindred system of re-

missness and delay existed on the part of

both governments. With a view, therefore,

to obviate any unfavourable impressions that

such assertions may give rise to, he had

entered into such detail.

Colonel Craufiird thought the language

held by some gentlemen in the House that

night, would almost induce him, for the

sake of Ireland, to regret that the union had
taken place. He was astonished that at a

time when a rebellion had recently broken

out, when many people in Ireland imagined

a degree of remissness on that part of go-

vernment existed, and when the capital was
nearly surprised j when, under such circum-

stances, a motion like the present was made
in the United Parliament, they should be

told that no useful purpose could be answer-

ed by it, and that the United Parliament

could do nothing in it. Very different, he

believed, would be the conduct of an Irish

Parliament in such circumstances. He
thought the subject should be inquired into.

When he heard of a want of precedent ob-

jected to the appointment of a committee,

he would ask where was a precedent to be !

found for the present situation of the empire?

Adverting to the conduct of the Irish go- :

vernment, he observed, that the discovery

of the secret powder-mill, and the carrying i

about of ammunition in the night, were two

strong facts to induce a supposition that a

serious attack was intended. The measure

of doubling the guards was a paltry and ina-

dequate precaution : he should like to hear

the alleged part explained, that when the

yeomanry of Dublin, with that zeal and

promptitude which always animated them,

applied for ammunition, they v/ere told they

could not get it. To answer this charge

would not require much time. He thought

great practical advantages would arise from

the acceding to the motion—one of which

was, it would tend to strengthen the confi-

dence of the loyal and well affected people

of Ireland in the government. The discom-

fiture of the rebels in their first attempt,

was chiefly owing to the fortunate circum-

stance of some of them getting drunk, and

commencing their operations too soon. It

should be known what state of preparation

the garrison was in at the time : the inquiry

should go to exculpate the Irish government)

were it, as was then contended, irreprocha-

ble, and which would be another advantage:

for his part, the conduct of those who op-

posed the motion, had rather given him unfa-

vourable impressions. He wished to say a
j

few words respecting the state of Ireland—
|

Much had been said of such discussions
j

tending to unhinge the minds of the people
i

of this, country. He believed, however,]

that what fell from a learned gentletnan!

would tend to that, more than any thing:

which fell from gentlemen at his side of the;

House. The present was by no means a
I

catholic war, regarding it in a religious light;

— but much discontent might certainly arise;

from the consideration that four-fifths of the
j

inhabitants of that country are deprived oi
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many of the advantages their fellow-sub-

jects enjoyed. If ever that question should

be agitated in the United Parliament,

in his present views of tlie subject, he should

support it. At the same time he was free

to say, it would be proper to shew them,

that any attempts to redress themselves by
force would meet with punishment, and he

[

hoped that Parliament would unanimously
I strengthen the hands of government to

I punish attempts of that description.

I Mr, Serjeant Best observed, that certain

j topics which had been introduced into the

discussion were unadvisedly done so : it should

jbe considered thai the proceedings alluded to

Iraight be productive of injurious consequen-
ices on this side the water : their effects would
inot be confined to Ireland alone ; the civil

Jnstitations of this country were liable to be
jaffected: at any rate, the subject was of cx-
(treme delicacy, and should be handled with
[the utmost caution. Were it held out as

Sunfit the catholics in Ireland should pay
jtithes, the same question may be agitated in

jlhis country, and the English catholics and
idissenters might claim exemption on similar

jgrounds : this would go to strike at the very
root of the constitution of church and stale.

(The agitation of such questions were highly
improper, the more especially on the very
last night of a session, when no opportunity
bouhl ofier of giving the subject a full and
adequate consideration, AVith respect to

«he original motion, though it hod support-
ers, not one of them supported the honour-
pie mover on his own grounds ; they argued
|t in a manner very different from him ; and
t was a mattfr of surprise to him (Mr. B.)
hat though three weeks had elapsed since
jhe insurrection took place, no mention was
inade of the present motion till last Friday,
Why was such an interval suffered to es-
cape ? and why did ihcy come forward on
he last night of Ihe session ? He deprecated
he introduction of the catholic question into
he discussion, more especially as it appeared
reat numbers of that body were eager to

nanifest their determination to support the
overnmcnt of Ireland. He attributed the
'resent unhappy disturbances in Ireland to
le machinations of the common enemy :

i) proceedings of that kind, which, among
le happiest communities, and best regulated
overnments, would find some supporters,
'ho, on account of their poverty or way-
ardness of disposition, were prone to in-
irrection and revolt. The motion should
ave his decided negative.
Mr. Alexander delivered his sentiments
:some length. He deprecated the intro-
uctioaofsucha subject at that particular

[

period, when gentlemen could neither be
qualified to judgo of its merits, nor have
time to give it a full and deliberate discus-
sion. He adverted to the paucity of the
Irish members then present ; when they re-
turned from that country next session, with
the advantages of personal infora:!ation and
inquiry, then would be the proper time for
discussing the subject. He had the highest
respect for the nnotives of his hon. friend,
but he must deprecate the agitation of tha
subject at present. He spoke favourably
of the political sentiments of tlie great ma-
jority of catholic proprietors; they weie
friendly to the British government and con-
nexion : but among the lower classes ap-
peared a rooted determination, to attempt
at least to acquire the estates. Which the
course of events had wrested from those thev
called tli; ir ancestors. This he considered
as one great cause of the continued ferment
which prevailed in Ireland ; but among the
proprietors, even ()g out of 100 were radi-
cally attached to Great-Britain. After dwell-
ing upon these points for some time, and
adverting to the present state of parties in
Ireland, he concluded by expressing his
hearty negative to the motion.

Mr. riiitcbinson spoke at considerable
length in reply, and first, he wished to set
those hon. gentlemen right, who had cer-
tainly very much mistaken him with respect
to what he said on the measure of indem-
nity

; it was by no means his v/ish to throw
an indiscriminate censure upon the parties:
no man was more deeply impressed wiih the
conviction of the zeal and 'loyalty of ^reat
nunibers of them ; but he would still per-
sist in contending, there were many acts of
enormity committed under the colour of
law, and that the bill brought in, cptrated
as a screen to the o.ffcnders. With respect to
his motion, it had a double tendency, the
first was, to procure such information as
government were in possession of respectino'

the late acts of rebellion : the second, such
general information as had been received as
to the actual state of Ireland. He Avas free
to confess it was no part of his idea toinduoe
unnecessary or improper disclosures, on the
one hand, or, on tlie other, to throw a slur

upon the government of Ireland. On the
contrary, he thought the noble lord at the
head of the government of that couutiy had
acted in a proper manner, and had ministers
on this side of the water conducted them-
sehcs as proptrly, the present discussion

would be unnecessar}'. Hs had, in the first

instance, prepnred an addre'^s to hi> Majesty
on tlie gener.il subject of ihe atiairs of Ire-

land ; but, afterwards, learning thai it was
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informal, he declined moving it, and shaped

his proposition in the way which it was now
before the House. The address he origi-

nally vcif'^ni to' propose went strongly to ex-

press the sense of the House, as to the pre-

sent situation of Ireland, to implore his Ma-
jesty lo take the same into his serious consi-

deration, and to direct such measures to be

adopted, as in his wisdom may seem best

calculated to tranquillize that part of his

doiiunions, and to strengthen its connexion

with Great-Britain. The great object he

bad in coming forward, was to draw the

attention of ministers and that House to the

state of Ireland. It had bt-en alleged against

him, that he proposed his motion wiihout

sufficient notice, and tl)at he neglected to

come forward until the last day but one of

the session : this consideration, however, did

not lie with him, he insisted he had given

timely notice of his intention 3 so long as a

fortnight since, even ihe very d:iy after the

acts passed. He had said, if ministers did

not speedily turn their serious attention to

the affairs of Ireland, he should deem it his

duty to bring forward the subject. Farther,

he had no hesitation in saying, th:it if mi-

, nisters had in their places the preceding

night, or even then, told him they had no

time, under the immediate circumstances,

to pay due attention to the subject, and,

self-moved, have pledged themselves to keep

it in their contemplation : such a declaration

would do more towards tranquillizing Ire-

land, than the adoption of any motion he

could bring forward ; more especially one^

which, from its peculiar nature, could not,

evidently, be carr;ed into immediate effect.

In acting as he had done, his view was to

enforce upon the conviction of ministers the

necessity of their taking up the subject with

all ihat attentive consideration, which be-

longed to one of its importance, and with

as little delay as possible. In making this

observation, he must express his regret at

h:iving ocrasion to remark, that this great

national question was treated of by some
gentlemen, as if Ireland was in another he-

m'sphere, or even as if that country had no

existence. At the same time he would re-

peat, that' he did not expect the remedy to

be immediately applied ; he only was anx-

ious for an avowal of the determinntion of

ministers upon the point. With respect to

the insinuations that his wish v/asto unhinge

the public mind, he regarded them with

the contempt they deserved ; however, he

must deprtcate a great deal of what fell

from a noble lord, and express his decided

disapprobaiicn of the principles on vv'hich

ho seemed to consider the mbject in question.

These considerations were tbe more serious,

when the situation in the government filled

by that noble lord was recollected, and the

correspondent degree of the royal confidence

he must be supposed to enjoy. His conduct
on this occasion almost reminded him of the

words of the poet :

— Proud man !

Dress d hi a liitle brief authority ;

His glassy essence, like a7i angry ajie,

Plays such fantastic tricks before high

heav'n

As make ihe angels iveep !

He agreed, however, toaeertain extent, wit|i

the noble lord, as far as he panegyrised the

conduct and administration of a noble mar-

quis in Ireland ; but with respect to the ad-

ministration of another noble lord, he could

not say as much ; and he must pronounce the

noble lord, so far as that part of his speech

went, to be a most unfortunate apologist.:

he hoped, however, his lordship would ma-

nage his present situation better than he did

the affairs of his own country : a part of the

world which the noble lord seemed com-

pletely to have forgotten so far, that any sub-

ject appeared to be the object of his care and

sollicitude, in preference to the concerns of

Ireland. The noble lord, however callous

he may seeni to be to the situation of his

country, should recollect the important

share he had in the arrangements under

which it was now governed ; he well knew
the wants of his country, and it was pecu-

liarly incumbent upon one, so circum-

stanced as the noble lord, seriously to attend

to them. Adverting to the consideration of

the catholic question, he was glad to hear,

he said, that its merits were not thought to

be implicated in the present subject of dis-

cussion ; and after some allusions to the si-

tuation of the catholics in Ireland under the

existing system, he observed that the last

rebellh.n in Ireland, so far from being a

catholic one, all its leaders were either pro-

testants or prcsbyterians ; the great roajoi

rity of those who bore arms duriyg the re-

bellion, numerically speaking, were un-

doubtedly professors of the catholic religion,

but that was of necessity the case, because

it was well known the gieat mass of the

lower orders of the people in Ireland were

of that persuasion ; they were, therefore,

used as the instruments of those who pro-

jected the rebellion, and by whom it was

conducted ; however, religion formed no

part of the consideration. The first symp-

toms of sedition appeared in the north of

Ireland, a part of the country where, com-.

I
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paratively speaking, very lew catholics re-

side, and these symptoms of disaffection

were, he thought, attributable to the con
duct of orange-men in that (juarter.—With
respect to the proper line of conduct for

Irish members in that House, he hoped the

time was come wlieji old prejudices no
longer existed ; he hoped the Irish part of

I

the representation were as well disposed to

support the general cause of the empire,
as any other within those walls; yet he
could not avoid putting it to them, that, un-
der the present circumstances, the affairs

of their own country should, in the first in-

1

stance, be the objects of their anxious at-

itention ; though he advanced this propo-
isition, he did not mean to say that they

i
should in any degree neglect to strengthen
|the hands of government in the present cri-

Isis, with a view to the safety and honour
|of the empire at large. He must repeat his

icnnviction, that, under the existing circum-
'stances, ministers could not immediately
icome forward with an adequate remedy
Iforwhat he complained of on the part of
(Ireland

; they could not at once produce a
[system capable of restoring it to that de-
gree of trantjuii security which he so an-
ixiously desired. Recurring again to the
'consideration of the Irish catholics, he ob-
[served, that the disposition of the body might
ISO far be judged by the circumstance, that
ever since they enjoyed the liberty of pur-
I'hasing lands, they purchased as oftenun-
tlor the forfeited claims as under the old
L-alholic act. He then proceeded to ani-
madvert upon various points in the speech
•jf a right lion. gent, opposite (the Chan-
cellor of the Exchec'uer), who, he observed,
Had taken occasion to ])aneg}'rise the con-
jiuct of ministers, on the pretext of defend-
ing the dignity of the House; and he had
l-^articularly to congratulate the right hon.
ijent. on his novel measure of having a
leel ready for sea without a single man on
joard ! a circumstance, whicli, however,
lis modesty induced him to pass over, while
numerating the services of ministers to the
mintry. In concluding, he begged pardon
1 the House, for detaining them so long at

liiat late hour
; he had, however, been mis-

onceived in almo.st every thing he said
[especting Ireland, the situation of which
jountry he implored tha House to take into
[heir speedy and serious consideration

;

hould they not redress the grievances of
relanxl and conciliate its inhabitants; it
'ere humanity to annihilate it! The
uestioji was then put, and the motion was
-gatived without a diwsion.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Friday, August 12.

At three o'clock his Majesty appeared
in the House of Lords, where the peers
were assembled. His Majesty being seat-
ed on the throne, a message was sent to'

desire tlie attendance of the House of
Commons. The Speaker, accompanied by
several members, approached the bar of the
House of Lords, and addressed his Ma-
jesty in these terms: — *' Most gracious
Sovereign, your Majesty's most dutiful and
loyal subjects, the knights, citizens, and
burgesses of the United Kingdom of Great-
Britain and Ireland in Parliament assem-
bled, have at length completed the sup-
plies granted to your M:)jesty for the ser-
vice of the present year— a period memo-
rable for the events which it has produced,
and awful for those wiiich may be yet to
come.—In granting those supplies, your
Majesty's faithful Commons have consider-
ed, that a crisis without example demand-
ed unexampled eflorts : and, by resolvino-

to raise annually a large proportion of the
supplies tor the current year, so long as
the war endures, they have given to all the
world a solemn pledge of their inflexible

determinatioji to render public credit un-
assailable.—They have also proceeded to
revise the system of your Majesty's perma-
nent revenue. By consolidating the duties
in each of its principal branches, they have
simplified its operations, and at the same
time they have endeavoured to render its

pressure less burthensome, by regulating
its mode of collection.—The commercial
interests of this country, to which our at-
tention was called by your Majesty's gra-
cious commands at the commencement of
the present session, have been maturely
considered : and measures have been taken
for affording material accommodations and
facilities to mercantile transactions, by-

rendering our principal ports free for all

nations to import, deposit, and re-export
their merchandize, without toll or tax, un-
less voluntarily broughtinto ourown market
for home-consumption.—Nor have we for-

gotten to bestow our earnest and serious
thoughts upon the safety and eflicacy of
our church establishment in every part
of the LTnited Kingdom. Upon this sub-
ject, as comprehending all that conse-
crates our rational hopes, morals, and
policy, we have deliberated with peculiar
care and anxiety ; and we presume to
believe, that the important laws which
have been passed in aid of our church
establishir.ent, will materially strengthen
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and gradually extend its influence through

succeeding ages. — But, Sire, these were

cares a-.d objects belonging to times of

peace. Wise, politic, and desirable as they

might be, nevertheless, called upon now

by^ your Majesty's commands, we have

without hesitation turned all our thoughts

and efforts to meet the renewal of war,

persuaded that your Majesty's paternal care

preserved to us the blessings of peace, so

long as they could be retained with safety

and honour, and confident that since they

have been openly attacked, and the justice

of our cause has been made manifest to

the world, our appeal to arms will not be

in vain.—This war we see and know to be

a war of no ordinary character. We feel

that our religion, laws, and liberties, and

existence as a nation are put to the issue,

and we have prepared for the contest ac-

cordingly. Besides the supplies of money,

we have augmented, beyond all former

example, every species of military force

known in this country—we have met re-

bellion with prompt and necessary laws

—

and for the defence of a Sovereign endeared

to us by long experience of his royal virtues,

and commanding not our allegiance alone,

but our hearts and affections, the whole na-

tion has risen up in arras.—May then the

God ofour fathers go forth with us to battle,

and bless our cause, and stablish with vic-

tory that throne which we revejre as the

bulwark of our liberties ; and so shall other

laations at length learn, that a free, valiant,

and united people is unconquerable, and^

able to set lasting bounds to an empire of

violence, perfidy, and unrelenting ambition.

—To the bills which I have now humbly

to present to your Majesty, your Commons,

v/ith all hum/ility, entreat your Majesty's

royal assent."

His Majesty returned the following most

gracious answer :—'^ My Lords, and Gen-

tlemen, I am at length enabled, by the

state of public business, to release you fronni

your long and laborious attendance in Par-

liament.—In closing the session, I have the

•utmost satisfaction in expressing the strong

sense which I entertain of that zealous and

unwearied regard for the welfare and honour

of your country, which has distinguished

all your proceedings.—During the continu-

ance of peace, your conduct manifested the

just view which you had taken of our actual

situation, andof the dangers against \yhich you

were peculiarly called upon to provide ; and

since the recurrence of hostilities, you have

displayed an energy and promptitude which

have never been surpassed, in the means

which you have applied for the defence of

[1468

the country, and for the vigorous prosecu-

tion of the war,—Your proceedings, in con-

sequence of the. late treasonable and atroci-

ous occurrences m Ireland, will, 1 trust,

have the effect of preventing any further

interruption of its internal tranquillity, and

of convincing my loyal s-ubjerts In that part

of the united kiugdom, that they may con-

fidently rely on that protection to which

they are so justly entitled.—In the midst of

the deliberations, which were occasioned by

the immediate exigency of the times, you

have not been unmindful of other objects,

to which I had directed your attention ; and

I have great satisfaction in observing that

you have completed a system for consoli-

dating the duties, and regulating the col-

lection and management of the several

branches of the revenue ; and that you have

adopted measures which are calculated to

afford material accommodation to the mer-

cantile part of the community, and to en-

courage and extend the navigation and com-

merce of my dominions,—Gentlemen of

the House of Commons, I return you ray

particular thanks for the liberality and readi-

ness with which you have granted the sup-

plies for the public service.—It is painful

to me to reflect, that the means of necessary

exertion cannot be provided without a heavy

pressure upon my faithful people ; but I

cannot sufficiently applaud that wisdom and

fortitude which have led you to overlook

considerations of temporary convenience,

for the purpose of preventing a large ac-

cumulation of debt during the continuance

of the war. You may be assured that

there shall be as strict an attention to eco-

nomy on my part as may be consistent

with those preparations and exertions which

will be best calculated to frustrate the de-

signs and weaken the power of the enemy,

by whose arrogant pretensions and rest-

less ambition alone these sacrifices have

been rendered unavoidable.—My Lords,

and Gentlemen, I am fully persuaded that,

during the cessation of your parliamentary

duties, }'-ou will continue to be actuated by

the same spirit, which has been uniformly

displayed in your councils. It will be your

duty to assist in carrying into effect those

important measures, which your wisdom has

matured for the defence and security of the

realm : and particularly to give the most

beneficial direction to that ardour and enthu-

siasm in the cause of their country, which

animate all classes of my people. Justly

sensible of the state of pre-emitjence, m

which it has pleased the Almighty to support

us, for so many ages, amongst the nations ot

Europe, I rely with confidence, that under
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the continuance of his Divine protection,

the exertions of my brave and loyal subjects

will prove to tlie enemy and to the worlds

that an attempt to subvert the independence,

or impair the power ot this united kingdom,
will terminate in the disgrace and ruin of
those by whom it maybe made, and that my
people will find an ample reward for all their

sacrifices, in an undisturbed enjoyment of
that freedom and security, which by their

patriotism and valour, they will have pre-
served and ensured to themselves and their

posterity."

i_
Then the Lord Chancellor, Uy his Ma-

jesty's command, said, " My Lords, and
Gentlemen, It is his Majesty's royal will and
pleasure, that this Parliament be prorogued
to Thursday, the 6"tli day of October next,
to be then and here holden ; and this Par-
liament is accordingly prorogued toThurs-
flay the 6th day of October next."

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Friday, August 13.

At three o'clock precisely. Sir Francis
Molyneux, Gentleman Usher of die Black
Rod, appeared in the House, and com-
manded them, in his Majesty's name, to
attend him immediately in the House of
Peers, which Ayas of course complied with ;
and the Speaker went up, accompanied by
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and all
the other members then present.—On tlieir

return, in about half an hour.
The Speaker read to them his Majesty's

most gracious speech from the throne, which
closed the first session of the new Imperial
Parliament.

An Account of lbs Fatue of all Imports into Grgat-Britainfor Eighteen Years, ending January
5tb, 1803 ; exclusive of Corn and other Grain, and exclusive of Importationtfrom the
East-Indies and Cliina : together with the Difference between the official Value and the
declared Value of British Produce and Manufactures exported, for as many Years of the
same Period as such an Account can be made up.

Years.

785
1786

1787
17S8

1789
1790
1791

1792

1793

1794
^795
1796

^797
179S

^799
1800
1801

1802

Imports, exclusive

of Corn and other
Grain, and exclusive

of Importations from
the East and West-
Indies.

British Produce and Manufactures exported.

Official Value. Official Value. Real or declared Value

£. s.

12,939,536 16

12,053,839 13

13)761,945: 10

13,897,708 8

13,879,465 9
14,924,222 15

14,463,725 18

16,005,657 18

14,165,443 I _^

16,482,673 10 II

16,010,23^ 8 —
17,441,036 19 10

15,803,883 7 8

18,862,188 13 7

21,386,250 17 10

22,720,664 ;i 8

24,145,500 12 —
249456,481 14 II

of. s.

11,081, Sio"' 16

11,830,372 iS

12,053,900 3

12,724,719 17

n»779»5o6 2

14,921,084 9
16,810,018 16

18,336,851 6

13,892,268 17

16,725,402 16

16,338,213 2

19,102,220 3

16,903,103 6

19,672,503 — ^

24,084,213 — 10

24,304,283 13 6

25,699,809 6 I

27,012,108 3 10

specter General's Office, Custom-House, London,
4th April, 1S03.

d.

5
II

9
6

7

4
ir

7
2

2

II

I

9

c^'. d.

33,148,682

38,942,498

39,471,203

4^770,354
48,500,683

William Irvixg,
Inspector General of the Impor(5
and Exports of Great-Eiiiain.
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Abstract Statement of the Public Income of Great-Britain, for the Year ending on the

5th of January, 1803, taken from the Accounts laid before Parliament, and ordered ta

be printed on the 25th of March, 18G3.

Branches of Revenue. Gross Receipt.

Pertnanent Taxes.

Customs

Excise (including Malt, Ann.)

Stamps

Land and Assessed Taxes

Post OfEce

Is. in the ;^.on Pensions and )

Salaries J

6d. in the C- on Pensions and

Salaries

Hackney Coaches .^

Hawkers and Pedlars...^....

England)'

Scotland!

England!

Scotland!

England!

Scotland

England
Scotland

England
Scotland

England
Scotland

England
Scotland

^9,577,325 14

*779„118 2

15,517,290 16

1,246,520 8

3,063,295 19

J82,100

4,921,457 18

196,097 17

1,160,936 19

li 4,090 4

48,557 10

3,163 16

59,264 17

2,554 9

27,372 10

8,211 3

Total Ordinary Revenue

,

36,907,353 9 5

Small Branches of Heved. Revenue.

Alienation i-ines -

Post Fines

Seizures

Compositions

Proffers

Crown-Lands

11

3

1§
5

10

51
6
3

6|
9

Nett Produce.

6,457 16 8

201 16

62,073 3 7.

1 13 4
640

27,828 3 9;

I- ^•

6,865,955 12

549,771 6

13,832,086 2

1,095,452 . 1

2,981,821 18

187,541 14

5,071,358 10

246,768 2

962,217 16

133,135 14

50,624
14,933

58,190 5

2,538 10

25,109 10

5,725 19

Paid into the Ex-
chequer.

10

d.

6

9i
4

H
01
2^
10|
5

10|

loi
11

7

4
5

7^

£
5,730,326
328,300

1^3,774,158

879,000
2,860,139

165,183

4,600,047
183,000

840,073

91,926
48,872
14,900

68,189

.2,538

24,975
5.279

s. d.

13 llf
0'

8 10|

16 5

7 8

9 9|

10 6
9 6

6 11-

6 5

9 8

© 0.

o"

32,083,231 4 1 1| 29,597,910 10 0|

Exfraordinmy Resources.

Pd. on Acct. Interest Loans for Ireland.

On Acct. Com. for Issuing Exch. Bills

On Account Redemption Land Tax...

Fees of Regulated Exchequer Offices..

Magazines, &c. sold by Government...

Monies paid to Public

Imprest Money from Accountants

Lottery Nett !Profit

Aid and Contributions.....

Arrears under Aid and Contribution Act

Income Duty

Total.

Loans paid into Exchequer.

890,281'

16,500

17,942

42,793

35,916
36,569
44,711

555,000
5,000

48,9fi6

3,233,567

8

8^
9'

4

9
2^

11

7^

10,643 10

2,737 6

62,073 3

1 13

640

41,812 18

41,931,747 18

26,005,345 14

37,240,213 10

26,005,345 14

Grand Total ^.67,937,093 12 ^

890,281

16,500

17,942

42.793
35,916

36,569

, 44,711

525,458
5,000

48,042

3,375,858 18

4,941 5 4

62,073 3 7|
1 13 4

640
965 13 4

890,281

16,500

17,942

42,793
35,916
36,569

44,711

525,458
5,000

47,125

3,232,856 15

S

8f
9

4

9

1

7

71

J 34,561,687 15 4|
-
26,005,345 14 0|

63,245,559 4 8 60,567,033 9 , 4|

KT.,. On tbe cth Tanuarv, t8oz, the appropriated balances in the Exchequer amounted to

8 W^^Pm o-i^-SS\he5thJanua^ r?o.„ to 9,800,659!. ^"" 9id,-There was no unap

pfo'i^'ia ed L'lance^ at either of the ^^ove mentioned penods._rox9Z,oool.
J-^

-^ued - E,
f

r,„^r Hills AT^86il. Qs. ^d. in Navy aud Victuallmg Bills, and 129,4481. Jgs. 4d in iransporii>
,

Seti'en the'sJh JanuWtSoz, and 5' h January, ,803, and .ere not redeemed wuhm ^1^^; P--^'

• Of these sums, 7 7^2,677!. .^^. 5|d. ^.ere received for Duties Inwards, z6z,38il. 05. c^d. for DutiC

Outwards, and 702,186!. 12s. i^d. for Tunes Coast-ways.

^
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;

At the end of eacli year, there are cer-
tain suras remaining in the hands of the

I

Collectors and of the Receivers General,

j

which have arisen from the revenues of the
• year: there are, also, bills, arising from the
revenues of the preceding year, which have
been transmitted to the Receivers General,
but which, as they did not become due in
that year, were brought to the account of
the subsequent year. These two items
jconstitute what are called the balances,
land, together with the gross receipt of the
|revenues of the year, form the whole
jamount of revenue to be expended or
|Otherwise accounted for, within the year.
[The balances which remained on the 5th
.Jan. i8c2, and which form part of that
jamount fur the year ending on the 5 th Jan.
1803, were .£283,264. i. 7I in the hands
!of Collectors; „£8i2,8r8. 3. 9I in the
pands ol the Receivers General; and
j£r22,2i5. 19. io| in bills arising from
^he revenues of the year 180:, but not due
until after the 5th ot Jan. 1802.

)

The gross receipt is the whole amount
j)f the sums which have been collected, un-
jler each branch of the revenue, durin^ the
.ear. That received during the year end-
ig on the 5th of Jan. 1803, amounts to

-7.937,093. 12. 9I; ^see second column)
nd was collected at the average rate of
.4. 17. 9, per centum.
From the joint produce of the balances

omaming on the s'th Jan. 1802, and the
ross receipts from that time to the 5lh Jan.
[803, „f3,920,920. 19. 3 1 were j/aid for
?-payments, discounts, drawbacks and
ountjes of the nature of drawbacks, for
le ditference of exchange between Edin-
[argh and London, for allowajices to the
iiiversities for almanacks, and for paper
id parchment to stamp; .£16,852. 8. 3
r the packet establishment/ with the al-
wance to Ireland in Jieu of packet post-

Icc, and for Irish postage received in Great
rita.n; and ^1,982,079. 5. ,oi. for the
larges of management.
These sums, deducted from the amount

' the balances and gross receipt, leave a
tt produce of ^,6" 2ir - -n a o ^

[rd column) to be applied to national ob-
f ts and to payments in the Exchequer,
he average rate at which this sum was
Uected was ^5. 15. 6. percent-^.

From this net produce, £i2^^6i,o. n. aL
were paid cm account of militia and deser-
ters' warrants, provisional cavalrv, and the
defence of the realm, and otheV objects
connected therewith; o£'i,o59,276. 4. o|.
for bounties for promoting fisheries, linen
manufactures, &c.; e£'37,3i3. n. lo^. for
pensions out of the hereditary revenue, and
perpetual pensions and stipends charged on
the land revenue; .i": 3,701. i. 2|. to-
wards improving his Majesty's woods and
forests; oft 5 1,004. 16. 5. by virtue of
warrants from the Barons of the Exchequer
in Scotland, towards the support of the ci-
vil government of that part of the kingdom^
and £'74,36^'. 2 I

oi. for monies impressed
in the hands of different persons, and ad-
vanced on account of the redemption of
the land tax. ^60,1:67,033. 9. 4I. were,
also, paid into the Exchequer. (See fourtk
column^)

AH that remains after these expenditures
should be paid into the Exchequer, but it
generally happens that some portion of the
revenues remains in the hands of collec-
tors, and receivers, and some in bills which
become due at a future period. The ba-
lances remaining on the 5th Jan. 1803,
were ^270,304. 17. 2 J. in the i)ands of
collectors; ^670,080. 6. 8. in (be hand^ of
Keceivers General; and .£^29^,^39. 3:4!
in bills not due ; the whole of which will be
earned into the account of the revenues-
for the year ending on the cth of Tan.
1 804.

•'

This general abstract is compiled frnfti
accounts presented to the Treasury froia
the Inspector General of Imports and Ex-
ports, Accomptant General of the Exci^e-
Otiice, Excise Office of Edinburgh, the
Comptroller of Stamps, Office for Taxes
Accountant General of the Post Office'
Receivers of the duties on pensions for
England and Scotland, Receivers General
of the land tax, Receiver General of his
Majesty's household. Hackney Cuach Of-
fice, Office for licensing hiwkers and ped-
lars. Receiver General of the Alienation
Office, Green Wax Office, Auditors of the
land revenue for England and Wales. Sur,
veyor General of the Land Office, Exche
quer, and the Treasury Chambers.

Vox. lY. H b
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The Consolidated Fund consists of the

netl produce of all the permanent taxes,

whether arising from customs, excise,

tamps, letters, or assessments, including

imprest monies, and monies repaid; which,
indeed, make the whole of the usual pub^
lie income of the country, except the pro-
duce of the annual land and malt tax, and
the profits of the lottery. This consolidated

fund is pledged for the payment of the in-

i:erest, management, &c. of the national
lebt, and also of tlie civil list, and ofthe spe-

cial grants made by Parliament. What-
Jver, therefore, is, in the course of the year,

jrought into the consolidated fund, more
ihan is required to answer the permanent
irharges, is called the surplus of the conso-
lidated fund, and is, together with the an-
lual land and malt tax, the lottery, and any
>ther temporary resources, applied to the
purpose of maintaining the army, navy, and
kdnance, and to the discharge of such mis-
ellaneous expenses as may arise within
' e year.

In making out the account of the conso-

lidated fund, it is the custom to state, first

the income arising from the taxes collected

within the year, and on the other side, the
charge on account of the national debt, ci-

vil list, and parliamentary grants; after

which are stated, on the income side, such
heads of receipt as do not regularly occur

j

and, on the expenditure side, those pay-
ments for w^hich no permanent provision is

made, and also those which casually occur.

The right hand column on the expenditure
side, shews the payments which will be ne-
cessary for the year after that for which the
account is made out, unless the debt or ci-

vil list be increased.

The first item consists of the whole
amount of the income of the consolidated
fund which is applicable to the payment of
the charge existing prior to the \ear 1793.

The second of duties which were im-
posed in the different years there specified,
and were to be applied towards defraying
the additional charges created in those years :

these duties have been collected annually
since the times when they were imposed.

iccount of the Sums actually received by the Commissioners for the Reduction of the
National Debt, for the Year ending on the 5th of January, 1803.

H
IS

d.GREAT BRITAIN. £, j

mnual Lsue by Act 26th Geo. Ill 1,000,000
UMiual Issue by Act 42d Geo. Ill 200,000
i) and 96 Aniniities 54,880
xpired and Unclainied Annuities 48, 12

1

bort Annuities, 1777 25,000
•ividends on o£'.3 per Cent. Annuities 1,796,650 6 10
ividends on £.j^ per Cent. Annuities 80,800 —

.

\ I per Cent, on Capitals created by Loans trom
1793 inclusive, to 1801 inclusive 2,434,047 8 ii^

IRELAND.
'. I per Cent, per Ann. on Capitals created by
Loans from 1797 inclusive, to 1802 inclusive.,
ividends on £. 3 per Cent. Annuities

IMPERIAL.
.1 perCent. per Annum on the Capital created
by the Imperial Loan 1 797
ividends on Imperial £. 3 per Cent. Annuities.

211,536 3

25,900 ir

36,693 — —
9,348 19 5

Total.

* H h 2

£. s. d.

5,65»;,5oo 5 9i

237,436, 14 10

46,041 19 5

5,922,979 1
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Account of the Interest paid on Exchequer Bills, for the Year ending on the 5th

' of January, 1803.

39-

39-

39.

41

41

41
4i
4a
42
42
4i

By what Acts raised:

40 Geo. III. Cap. 33 - AkIs..... Anno t8oo

40 102 - Supply —-—
40 ..,,.,. . 104 - Further Sum , . . '

4 - Aids

............. 81 - Vore of Credit

—— 82 - Supply -

,
—— 83 - Supply '

." 9 - Certain Sum ,

__,. 17 - Further Sum . ,

]'_\]] 21 - For raising X- I 'OOO'O^'^

41 r Aids. . , ,
' »

'

' Paid to the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, on i'ers.onal Estates,

and Malt Tax

i8io

iboo
t8oi

1801
180I
i8or, Bank of England
1802

i8oi

1802 ...,

i8oa., ,

^'
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j Account of the Public Expenditure of Great Britain for the Year ending on the

5th of January, 1803. Taken from the Accounts presented to Parliament, and or-

dered to be printed on the a5th of March.

HEADS OF EXPENDITURE.

Interest^ charges of management, and other ex- f^. s. «t

penses of ihc national Junded debt — ._---- 24,330,958 — 9
Interest on exchequer bills -- -_,-..--_ 1,105,935 19 (

I- s. d.

Civil list - - - - - - - - -- 898,000
Other charges on consolidated fund.

Courts of justice -------- 47,629 16 —
Mint - 13,848 I 8
All wances to royal family, pensions, Sec. - - - 209,862 lo lo^
S.il iries and allowances -----»., 87,920 i 4
Bounties ---.---_* 2^956 13 g

1,260,217 3 4|
Civil government of Scotland -»-------_ 78,548 13 x

Other payments in anticipation of exchequer receipt.

Bounties to fisheries, manufactures, corn, Sec. - - 1,059,276 4 —

t

Pensions on the hereditary revenue . - - • 27, "co
Militia and deserters warrants. Sec. . - - - 110,956 5 i^—

1,197,932 9 3J
Navy.—Salaries to admiralty, navy, navy pay ^. s. d.

offices . - . - 54,coo

Wages, bounty, flag pay, half pay, pensions 2,597.,99a 13 1

Pock yards, building ship^, stores, pilotage,

contingencies, &c. - . - 5,298,976 8 ic^
Marine service on shore - - 219,000

8,164,969 I I if
Victualling department ----- 2,224,952 2 6^
Sick and wounded d" - - - - - 265,000 — —
Traflsport - - d", fur transports - 917,101 16 10

prisoners of war in

health - - 42,000 .

Miscellaneous services 90,377 6 i
>'

> 1,049,479 2 ir

^ — 11,704,400 7 5
Ordnance «..-. ,•-. »»soo*733 9 7$

Army.—Regulars, fencibles, militia, invalids,

volunteers - - . - 5,933,928 19 10
Barracks - - - - 429,461 — —
Staff ofTiccrs, officers of garrisons - 1x6,569 19 3
Half pay - . . . 195,800
Widows pensions - - - 22,000 •

Chelsea hospital . , . - 162,957 13 8
Exchequer fees - - . - - 46,037 311
Pay of public offices « . - 44,438 8 5

.
6,951,193 5 X

ExtraorOiaary services , , , - . 2,6351064 5

9,586,257 10 f

X.oans, remittances, and advances to Ireland - . - - 2,000,000 — —
Mijcellaneous.—.At home - . - , . 3,370,439 9 11

Abroad • - . - , "123,878 i if
3.494,317 Ti —I

»56,259,30R 4 —I
Peduct loan for Ireland 3,00,. 000

54,259 3C.1 - —%

Ths

' ThL includes ihcswm 65460,913/. i6j. ^\<i. for Interest paid onlropeiial loans.
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The first item in the preceding account

includes all the expenses of the funded debt

of Great -Britain, during the year ending on
the 5th ofJanuary, 1803. These expenses con-

sist of interest upon the diflferent sorts of
stock which together constitute the debt, and
of the sums which have been applied to aid

in the reduction of the debt, during that pe-

riod, together with all the charges which
have arisen for the management of the

whole.

The civillist expenses are those which have
arisen for the support of his Majesty's house-

hold. The pensions, salaries, allowances,

and bounties which have been charged on
the consolidated fund, are those which have
been granted by Parliament. There are

various others which are payable out of the

oroceeds of the taxes, before they are receiv-

jd into the treasury, and the amount and
lature of which may be seen by referring

o the general abstract statement of the pub-
ic revenue, at pages .1471 and 1472.—The
)0unties which have been paid in anticipa-

tion of the exchequer receipts were on corn,

on cotton and linen manufactures, on the

British, Southern-Whale, Newfoundland and
White-Herring fisheries, on slaves, for the

encouragement of seamen, and on beer, Bri-

tish spirits, fish and salted provisions ex-

ported.

Of the sums paid by the ordnance office,

o£'l,246',2S2 OS. l^d, were for services at

home; and ot 254,45 1 . Qs. 6d. for services

abroad.

The remittance to Ireland was part of the

supplies of the year 1802, which was ap.

propriated to that part of the United King-
dom by an act of tiie 42d of his present Ma-
jesty.

This account is compiled from the ac-

cannts of diflferent offices in the English and

Scotch exchequers, and the treasury, and

from those of the accomptant general of the

post office, the excise office, the office for

taxes, and the navy, ordnance and pay

offices.

^4n Account of the Number and Tonnage of Vessels huilt and registered in Great Britain,

in the three Years ending 5th January, I793, in the three Years ending 5th January, 1802,

and in the last Year; distinguishing each Year^ and distinguishing the Ports of London,

Liverpool, Hull, Bristol, Newcastle, Sunderland, Glasgow, and Leitb.

London
Liverpool...
Bristol
Hull
Newcastle..
dUNDERLAND
Glasgow '^

AND >

Greenock 3
Leith
OtherPorts

Total.

1790.

40
27
12

20
29
18

20

16

182

Tons.

9,743

4,737

1,677

1,894

6,144

2,755

1,046

1,228

29,224

57757,137

1791. 1792.

1

1

36
30
7

27

15

209

Tons.

6,673

2,392

2,278

4,668

6,346

1,230

3,296

1,431

28,314

62458,760

13

203

655

Tons.

11,003

3,509

1,364

3,344
4,998

2,507

2,821

1,363

31,409

66,951

1799.

Tons.

4,830
5,708
1,617

4,818
10,285

7,207

1,427

5 934
206 36,826

689 83,658

1800.

56
23
6

59
43
48

27

10

272

845

Tons.

19,973

4,430
•1,266

8,301

10,207

9,728

1,980

929
56,814
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jin Account of fA^ Unfunded Debt of Great-Britain, and Demands Outstanding on the 5th

Day of January, 1803 ; under the Heads of Exchequer, Treasury, Army, Barracks,

Ordnance, Navy, Civil List Advances, and any other Head of Public Service ; specifying the

same : — Distinguishing under each Head respectively the Particulars of which such

Debts or Demands consisted ; and also what Part of the said Debt or Demands was then

providedfor, and in what Manner, and what Part thereof was unprovidedfor.

EXCHEQUER BILLS
By what Acts raised. On what Funds charged. Amount Outstanding.

of. £. s. d.

393nd4oGeo.in. cap,

41 cap,

41 cap

42 cap

Aids A" i?o6 for extension of Bank charter 3,000,000

Aids A" 1 801 *2,585,ooo

MaltTax A" i8ci «*il9,coo

Malt Tax A° 1802 750,000

42 cap. no. Supply.. A" i8»2 5,000,000

A2 cap. 41. Aid? A° 1802 **i,94o,6oo

42 cap.iir. Supply... A° 1802 (Bank of England) 1,50*5000

43 cap. 4.Personan^,
jg ^ ^ 484,00^

Estates J
3. MaltTax A° 1803 750,000

5. Aids 1803 3^7,400
43-
43-

, cap.

. cap.

Treasury :

Miscellaneous Services 363)006 13 —

§

Warrants for Army Services -34,550 12 7

Treasury Bills accepted previous to and on 5th January,

1803, due subsequent to that Day 116,264 5 55

16,456,000 — —

.

Army
Ordinary Services.

Extraordinaries. .

.

771,185
Nil.

Barracks
Ordnance

723,821 II I

771 185 —
179,818 —
548,956 10 5

Navy 3>io5.M I
9

Civil List advances * ^ "•

2i>j85,429 3 3

* Paid since 5th January, 1803.
** Paid in Part D^ —The remaining sums to be discharged by the

iunds on-which they aie respectively charged.

Whitehall,Treasury Chambers,

25th March, 1803. ^
N. Vansittart.

An Account of the Progress made la iAg Redi^mptiox 0/ ii-.* Public Debt 0/ Ir.ELANi),^:

funded in Great-Britain, at 1st February, 1S03.

Funds. Capitals.

Recdcemed
by the

Commis-
sio! -rs to

ISC Febru-

ary, 1803.

Tot-il Suras

paid.

3 per cent. Consol'* Ann-

3 per cent. Reduced D".

.

4 per cent. Consol'' D°..

Redeemed by Commis^

.

UnredeemeJ istFeb.iSoj

15,389,250
6,658,750

£ \ £ ' '^•

5 '5.79° 1
35(^.^64 15 4

607,625
j

377,604 19 6

a,-

to •

re t«

<

Sums Annually applicable to the

Reduction of Debt.

65^1 per cent. on'\

6z} Capitals created

/

22,045,000
300,000

22,34-8,000

1,123,415

zi,i24,5'^5

i>ii3.4i5 713,869 14 10 Dividend on
/:.!, 123.415

3 per cent. Ann*'}

£- - '^

324,732 2 +

^3,702 9-

^58,434 17 ^\
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4tt Account of the Progress made in the Redemption of the Imperial Loan, at 1st Feb. 1803.

FUND.

pcrial/.3 per Cents,

tdccmcd

j redeemed at ist Fe-
pruary

led at Tst Fe-*1 ^
1803 j*X-2,294,.63

Capital.

3,669,30c

375,137

Redeemed I j^
by the

I

T O T A L j= _;
Commissioners, c tt »* c Uj j^

to
o U IVl a

I

&o£
_

t
[! "5

iGt February Paid. t"^
1H03.

! |<
'^

I-

37S»«37

u d.

217,86* 13 4 5SI

SUMS
Annually applicable to the

Reduction of
PUBLIC DEBT.

/;. iperCent.")} C- ' J.

I

on Capital > 56,693 — —

.

j
created.... . J

j

iDivideud on "^
j

£. 375,137 at > ".254 a 2

£. 3 per cent. J
j

;C-;47>947 2 2

Exchequer, the 25th Day of .March, 1803.

)fficc for Reduction of National Debt, the 25th Day of March 1803.

James Fisher.

G.T. GoODENOUGH.

Account of the Permment Charges on the

L'onsolidatjd Fund of Ivc-hmd, as )h,y stood
m the 5tb of January 1803 ; as fur as the
ante can be asc^Ttained.

Irish Money.

?rcst, Annuities, and Sinking
und...

••' ^'>*' 145,000
'I'^^'Oi's 109,433
Slnual Payments under several \
^ccs of JPariijmcnt /

-^.^•:i3 3^^

AMES Crof TON-. £, 2,5 Si,;,: 7 - ri

' j-2,O40,2OI —

i .^c<?<?ff«/^^^^ Treasury Bills 0/ Jre-
-AN'D Oittstaiidhtg, that ivili become fay-
ible in the Year 1 )j03

.

asury Bills due and payable 25th
laich 1803

J4th June imj3
24''» July i'^'J3

3'?^,».';o

600,000
ICOjOCO

IMES CrOFTON. £. I,': 86,2 50

Jn Jccoinit of Ihe A'r/mhr of Yes sT.i.^, with
ike Jmnrnit of their Tonnagk, and Nian-
htr of Men and Boys usually emplvyed in
navigating the same, i-jhich belonged to

the several Ports 0/ Ireland, on the 30tb
September 1803.
Ships. Tons. Men and Boys.

1,031 ?6,sio 5,058

Fr.\ncis L. Morgan,
2

1
St April 1S03. Dep. Rcg.-Gen. of Shipping.

An Au-ouni of all Bounties /'^/^ on the Im^
portation of Corn and Rice, in the Years
ending the \(Mh of October 1801 and 1802
respectively ; distinguishing each Quarter.

£. s. J.
Qnaiter ending 5th Jan.. . i§oi 44,S^36 13 o-''-

cndins; 5ch ^pnl..i8oi 30.4:9 n 9"
ending 5th July.. i8or 4fJ205 16 9
ending lOih Oct... 180I 416,815 17 u^

Year ending i:th Oct. 1801 533,28719 6i

Account of the Number of Vessels, nnih
he Ammint of their Tovnaoe, 'lubicb
'Mve been built and registered in the scve-
at Ports of luKLAN'D, benveen the 5fh of
'an. 1802 and the 5th of Jan. 1601.

Ko. of Vessels. Tonnage.

;24

A •• o
Francis I. Morgan.

April 1803.- i-p.gejj,.0-r.ofSlupp:Dg. '

Vol. IV.

O^uarrer ending 5fh [an... i8ca 931,839 17 94
ending 5th April..; 802 270,018 3 9I

. ending 5th July .. 1802 321,73712 114.
ending 10th Oct... 1802 io9,ij9t 14104^^

Year ending loth Oct. iS«a 1,633,587 9 4^.

Wii LiAM Irving,

Inspector General of the Imports and
Exports of Great Britain.'

Inspector General's Office,

Custom House, Loudon,
r.9th November ioqj.

* I I
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4tt AlstractJ}fthe,'^^G^iVT:s andlssvEsoftbe Treasury ^Ireland, ,,,^

Remains on 5th Jajn. 1801.
r j '

-
Appropriated Funds. fc* ^« «•

Linen - - - -.
" 49o^° 9l

improving Dublia - - - I'j94 10
King's Inns . . - - 600 o o

Royal Exchange and Commercial Buildings 114 14 6 _ r
Voluntary Contributions - - i4>o36 i 4f £• '

J P , '^^^

Consolidated Fund' - '-
-

- " " 394»668 57 .

''"^

Consolidated Fund. RECEIPTS. ~ 4^^*03 13

Revenue -/ - " "- " "' " 3*030>6S6 15 o^

Quit Rents - -
, :

69 9 3^

Casualties . - 4,597 » ^

Pismissed Collectors^ - - "
^ „ '^ , „" ^'"^ ^ "^

Stamos - ^ - - - ^ jC- 181,616 18 10

> Do. rVrom Bank of Ireland in heu of Stamp Dutits) 1,500'—— „
, „^ I8j?jll6 IS 10

Postage ' . - - : - - 40,676 9 3f
- Daty-on Wrouaht Plate - - '- - " i'970 5 -i

Public' Coal Ya^rds - - - - _-:,-- ^ « "^ "5 -

V/ool Licences - - "
* ,' '

, „
"

^i r o
Four SiiillingTax on Salariesand Pensions, to 25di March, iSoi 963 » ^

pitto on Profits of Employnrients, to same Time isci? 1° 5iF

PoundageFeeinOne Year, to 5th Jan. 1803 - - 44,072 i ti

Pells Fee same Time -' -
_ -

- 2,814 5 9

From the Commissioners of the Navy in Great Britain, on Ac-

count of the Advances made by several Collectors in Ireland,

for Seamen's Wagts . - - - - 22j236 ^7 6

Sales of Quit Rent - - - "„.",,•'• 2010 —
From sundry Persons, on further Acccoiint of Rice, Jndi*

^

Corn, &:c. sold for Account of Government ' ^ oJ
7;io6l5 It

From Commissioners of Wide Streets, itcrest on £,. 6,023 6i. 'id.

'

in Exchequer Bills, at rC- 5 per Cent, pei Ann. for Half a Year

to 2< Dec. 1801, issued to them puisuant to Acl of bession ,

1800 - - - - ^ -
- - 1501^, 8

Frora Corporation of Paving, to coraplcte f,. :,5CO an Overpay-

ment of the Proportion of Grant to them ni ScsgioU i8co,

pursuant to Act of Pari. Session i8or, disappropriating so

much thereof as was applicable to the Period from ist Jan,
^ ^

to ^ist Tvlarch. 1801 - - - "
. " ^'^° *

From' Barrack Master General, Amount of Sale by Auction of

Guard Houses, &c. erected by Government at different Ave-
^

nues leading to and round Dublin - - - -99' ''^^

More, for Amount of Sale by Auction of Wooden Huts of tern- -

ro'-arv Barracks at theRerc of Kerry House, Stephen's Green,

Dublin - - - - ' - .' , - 35 10 1:^

From Board of Works, Net Produce of Sale by Auction ot ©Id

Furniture, in Dec. i8oa -
- - "

, "^ -^'^ ^ "
From iist Regt. of L. Dragoons, Amount ansing from Sale of

certain Horses sold in August, i8oi - -_ ' 67 15 •

From 23d dUto. Money arising from Sale of Horses of said Reg.

from I August to 24 Sept- I'ioz - - - ' 2,^ii' 7 5

Gain by Exchange on Suni'; received from Great Britain - 34,750 13 9

From Great Britain, being One-! hird of ProBt on Lotteries for

the Year 1802,/:. 185,0^0 Sricish - - " 200,41613

From Gieat Britain,, a Loan to nay Lottery Prizes, £. 276,000

• .British - - '_ -
-

.
,

," u- I"

From Great Britain, a Loan of ,r. 2,000,000 British, by which

-a Dcbtiscreatcdof /J. 2, 639, 250 British, making ^.2,859,187

lOi. Irish at ,r. 3 per Cent, per Ann. from sundry Dates - 2,i*6,66{) 13 4

On Debentures, a Loan of /,". r;62,<;,coo', by which a Debt is

created of £. 1,770,232 171. i^. at ^.310^. per Cent, per

Ann. from 25 Dec. 1801 .- ... - 1,625,000

On Exchequer Bills, from 24 June, 1802, at f,. 5 per Cent, per

Ann., and pavable 24 June, 1803 .
-

-' '- 600,000

On Exchequer Bills, from 24 Julv, 1S02, at £:c, per Cent, per

Ann.'and payable 24'July, 1803'. - - v ' icO,ooo

Appropriated Funds.
. _ ;. „i

r • - - - 2,02Q 13 9^.-Luien - - - - - "
,. . ^ ->v-y J ^2 ,

- Lagan Navigation - - ~ ;
-----, rj997 10

- * i'
. ,^ , I- _ . 8,444 4 10

-.Improving Dublin - -....!•,„ - "^^h^h- ^

King's Inns - - ^ -—---.. -.^ ^
^ _ ^,050— ^^

Royal Exchange and Commercial Buildings -'^

—

» - ^'-^'" ^ " -
17,937

o-i-

299,0c
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\n One Year, 'from the 5th Jan. 1802 to the 5th Jan. 1803, together with the Hemains.

jisolidatcd Fund,
liivi) List

ISSUES.

•>?

rensiuns - - -

mancni Parliament Payments.
Jublic Infirmaries - - •

[Ubiic Coa] Yards - - -

|.rmy Bapgage - - -

lottery Exptnsps • -

Ifilice Estabii^hment . -

iuptctor General of Prisons
jransporlation of Felons
ees on Auditing Ticabury Accounts
inprcst Offic«

;cfet Service in detecting Treasonable Consoiracies
innuides and Compensation Allowaoccs
pflgcs Additional Salaries, &c. ._ j-J
(isenibodicd Militia - .

irizage - . - .

tary Purposes.
rmy, including Garrisons and their Incidents :

eneral Ofiiceri and Medical Staff

[uster-Master General, &:r.

Iccruiting Contingencies and Extra Forage
jalf-Pay Officers, Reduced Chaplains, &c.
fficcrs' Widows - . . -

irdnance - • . •

lirracks - - . -

joyal Hospital -

ililitary ^lospitals and Royal Military Infirmary
pncibles and Militia - - -

oluntecr Corps - - . .

I'archiiig Allowance; - - -

irmy Extraordinarics - - -

.ual Grants.

ublic Officers, for several Services
jblic Hospitals and Schools
ublic Boards - - .

tiscellaneous Services . .

[ivil Contingencies

Iscount on Prompt Payment of Loan Deposits, Sec.

;:lief of Loyalists _ . -

Dmpensation for Losses by the Union
!:land Navigations ...
|ntery Prizes - - - -

lincipal of Exchequer Bills

literest, Annuities, and Management on Funded Debt
nking Fund and Management
itercst on Exchequer Bills ...

I ,

Iropriated Funds.
|ncn - - -

Improving Dublin - - . .

ing's Inns ....
Dyal Exchange and Commercial Buildings
jiuntary Contributions - -

AiNS on 5th Jan. 1803.
ppropriatcd Funds,
iLlnen • - * .

iLagan Navigation ...
|Improving Dublin » • -^

'King's Inns - - "-

iRoyal Exchange and Commercial Buildings
[Voluntary Contributions
I

|Coiisolidatcd Fund
I

Treasury, Ireland; 3d Feb, 1803,

£ 2,929 13 9$
1,997 10 ~
1,918 4 8f
2,6go

379 6 if
H,oz6 I 4*

d.

3.125 —
1,386 16

2^.533 I

7.045 4
15,5*1 8 8:

aoo — —
ai,826 19 6;

1,477 6 A'.

3,100

6,701 — 7

96,991 14

27,175 17

78,737 H
4,123 14

£• '
131,760 6

1x8,076 4

7

si-

ll

4i
5

8j9,a'si 19
38,682 5

7,479 19

86,255 6

23,703 8

5.569 3

2^9,995 17 4I

2i
4i
Si
2i
lOi

155,000 — —
267,712 18 r

38,142
13,092

7l4,9iz

196,836
6,aS3

319,651

II

3

9i
3
10^

2,712,55* 15 -i

81,044 8 6^
53,ioo

101,107 14 6|
51,019 13 ii|

288,701 T7 It
i5>687 " /I'
30.363 13 ~
760,131 19 I*
IZjOOO —

300,044
1,094,400 — —
1,527,945 2 X

39^,5^3 16 z
91,763 6 —

490 10 5I
7,720 1 i^

960 — —
1,351 10 9

7,769,992 14 9§

10,43% % S

7,780,424 17 5§

23,940 16 —
- i,C04;5i7

C CAVENDISH,

1,028,467 r8 5$

^. 8,808,892 15 IX
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JnJi;coijniofthe\JvTVVTiEt>X)f:STo/ls,^LAVT>, and DeI'/iands Outstanding, on the

5tb January 1803 , under tie Heads of—Loan Dehe7iiures, Exchequer Bills, Lottery Prizes,

and Loan from Great-Britainfar paying the Prizes of the Irish Lotteries of 1801 ;

—

distin~

guishing, under each Hedd respectively, the Particulars rf which such Debt or Demand coU'

sisted, and also what Part of said Debt and Demand was then providedfor, and in what

Manner, and <wbat Part thereof was unprovidedfor. ,
" .

LOAN DEBENTURES.
Residue of Debentures bearing cf.4 per

cent, interest to the year 1/88, pro- ~ -

vided for by 27th and 28th Geo. Ill,

but not claimed by the proprietoisj

viz, £' s. d, £. s. d. £, s. d.

Old Loan -------- 6"5 O
Loan by Lottery 1780 - . - - - 1/230 O
loan by Lottery 1 781 - - - . _ 75O

EXCHEaUER BILLS.

Outstanding Exchequer Bills, provided

for by several Acts of Parliament, but

not claimed by the proprietors ; viz.

Payable 24 June, 1783 - - - 8 6 8

24 June, 179O - - - 56 O
24 June, 1791 - - - ICX) GO
24 June, 1794 - - . 200 O
24 June, 1705 - - - 30O O
25 Dec. 1798 ' - - - 400 6
24 June, 1801 - - - 250 O
25 Dec. 1801 - - - 5,200 O
25 March, 1802 - - 100 O
24 June, 1802 . - - 2,400

(a) 2;675

(a) 9,008 6 S

axcHEGUER BILLS, Hot in course of
payment till after the 5th January,

1803:

37 Geo. III. payable 25 Dec. 1802 (b) 29,750
38 Geo. III. 25 Mar, 1803 (c) 30,000 O
40 Geo, III. 25 Mar. 1803 386,250

40 Geo. III. 25 Mar. 1803 (d) 6,023 6 8

40Geo. IIL - 24 June, 1803 (e) 600,000 O
40 Geo. IIL 24 Jnly, 1803 (e) 100,000 O

1,152,023 6 8
1,161,031 13 4

LOTTERY PRIZES.

Outstanding lottery prizes of the several lotteries, frona the year 1782

to the year 1801 - - - - - . > - - (a) 29,9S1 .0

Loan from Great-Britain, for paying the prizes of the Irish lotteries of

isoi - - » - - -,„.-. .299,000 0,0

Total - - » . of. 1,492,68713 J
(a) Provision has been made for these sums hy several acts of parliament.

(b) Provided for last session.

(c) To be provided for by the Grand Canal Company to whom they were issued.
|

(d) To be provided for by the commissioners of wide streets. !

(e) Have been for some years past replaced from year to year by other exchequer bills to
j

a similar amount.

The remaining sums to be provided for.

Treasury Chamber, Dublin CastlCj

28lh April; 1803. C. cavendish, -

|
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An Account of the Public Expenditure c/lRELANo/or the Y^ar endivg 5th January, 1803.

HEADS OF EXPENDITURE.

SSPARATS EXPENCE OF IREL.1ND.

For Interest on the Funtled Debt of
' •

land, iorludint; Annuities for Lives
d Tctms of Years; also f. i per
jnt. for the Kcduction of the Capital £. j. J,

j:iitcd by Loans since 1 797 1,842,317 o 3

iFor Charge of Management there- f, j. ^.

There was also applied towards the
ductiou of tJie National Debt, the
inual Isbuc of 67,635

I4r)i6 15 8

1,909,952 8 7
Whereof was applied, towards the
duction of the National Debt 464,198 16 7

Total on Account of Interest ij445,7i3 i* o
Ditto, for Charge ot Mrinagement. . 14,556 15 S
Ditto, on Account of the kcduction
the National Debt 464,198 16 7 S li

Irhe Interest on Echequer Bills.. .. ' \\\\ \\
\\ ''//'" ^'^l^jiH i

'issues for Purposes appointed by
[;
Parliament of Ireland prior to the
ion

ssues from Appropriated Funds tor
l;al Purposes ... t« . » o /-^ 10,43a 2 S £. t. a.

91,768 6 o

2,212,628 3 S^

-4>239;337 16

NT EXPBNCES WITH GREAT-BRITAIX.

]ivil List

I'cnsions.
13^,760 6 6i

,, .
••••, •'

118,076 4 8|
!)thcr permanent Charges 289,99517 4I

Sl^y^'o^ 8
'aymcnts in Anticipation of Exche-
r Receipts ; viz.

lounties
^ ^ -. inn

'lilitia and Deserters Warrants...'. !!!!!!.*.'.*,*."*!'.'.
1)579 'l 6

Wnance TZZ> j^H'l 'I o
i.rmy.-.Ordinary Service ; viz.

' *•*"••'" JJ>

'.egulars, Fencibles, Militia, Inva-
,
and Volunteer Corps 1^50,208 o c

^'"S|^- 267,71218 I

45>o85 12 6J

23,703 8 2^-

taffOfDcers, and Officets of Gar-
jns

_ ^^
i-alf Pay Officers, and Reduced
Ipiains

tfficers'Widows ....'. "Tcfio ? 10^
loyal Hospital .^H^ l A
ubhc Officers, their Deputies,
ks, and Incidental Expences 7>479 19 4|

[maordiaary Services 7rZ:::~Z"^Xr ] xc|

|riscellaneous Services ~~Z'~'''S^,^r\\ %
-3.577.598 12 io|

£. 7,816,936 9 6f

Ttcasury Chambers, Dublin Castle,
aist April, 1803

C, CAVENDISH.
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An Accoum cfthVv^^^^ fukped Debt oF Ireland as the same stood on heyh January 1803

in -which it is invested, the Amount of the Capital Stock of each Fund the Annual Interest and

Mana<rement, and"the Annual Charge for the Reduction of the said Debt.

Payable in DUBLIN, Payable in LONDON :

By what

ACTS created. per Cent.

per

Annum.

I. 4 ! V.S perCt.Lr. 3 per Cr.

per Ct. \X- 5 per Ct.; per Consol.

per iper Annum.l Annum, Annuities,

Annum
1

(British! (Biitish

ICunenc.)! Currency)

33 Geo. Ill

15 Geo. Ill

17 Geo. Ill

35 Geo. 113

27 Geo. Ill

28 Geo. III..

27, 39, and 31
Geo. Ill

3,1 Geo. Ill

Vote of Credit

nth June 1793

34 Geo. Ill

35 Geo. ill

36 Geo. Ill

Vote of Credit

l8th Oct. 1796

-57 Geo. Ill

38 Geo. Ill

39 Geo. Ill

40 Geo. 111. ....

41 Geo. Ill

42 Geo. Ill

I- £

500,-joc

918,140

174,20c

',770,232

BANK
or IRELAND.

21 and. 37 Geo. HI

37 Geo. IIL,....

£• £

£ 3 perCt.

Consol.

Annuities,

from i;th

fan. i8::>3.

(Briti Cur.)

I-

Reduced
Ann.

(British

Currenc.)

aoojooo

150,000

400,000,1,100,000

640,000!

300,000

635,0001

2,043,950'

1,01 i,coo

2,500,000

600,000
500,0c o

1,875,000
3,oco,oco

3,750,000
2,200,00C

3,125,000

1,300,000 139,250

750,0001,

I ,ooo,oool

1,500,000!

940,000!

i,z68,75CJ

r,20o,coo,

2,888,472 174,200 10,209,9191,900,000! i5,2^o,oooj 139,25'^

Irish Currency. ..... '2,058,333! .16,520,000^ 150,854

6,658,750

7.2I3>64SJ

Total principal Debt, on the 5th January i8c3

^.ulhiirthe 5tb January 1803, disti7ipuisDing the lvalue of lnst3 rroauce anu^ \ r..:,k\

Produce and Mam^factures exported.
nfl;.;,l V.lne. , Real Value.

'

r Irish Produce and Manufactures,

.

Exports I Foreign Articles

I mports •

Inspector General's Office^

Dublin, 1st April, lb03.

Official ^
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dUtinztihhinz the Years in whkheach hart thereof laas created :-^Distinguishing also the different Funds

Annuities, and the several Portioes thereof fiayable in London xind Dublin respectively, tlie Charge of

£' 4 per Ct.

Consol.

Annuities,

(Brit. Cur.)

Annual
Interest.

£'

:}
300

300,000

£

39,133

6,96s

17,50c

51,482

79.583

48,25c

130,062

43:, 19:
271,1-5
227,05c

144,896

143,20?

30,00c

25,00c

1,446,511

Annuities

on
Lives
or

Terms
of

Years.

£
15,900
10,500

22,500

10,296

18,058

23'437

5,281

5.326

18,125

129,425

Charge
of

Manage-
ment.

325,00*

7,213,645
150,854

16,520,833

1,058,333
10,209,919

174,200

j,888,472

39,541,258

346

6iS

319

1,366

1,896

2,463

1,492

2,125
1,2x8

t T,778

13.663

ANNUAL CHARGE for

Redemption of NATIONAL
DEBT.

Pursuant to I

Act of JBy Acts provid-

37Geo.III.foring^. I per Ct.

Redemption for Redemption
of Debt of Debts creat-

then existing, ed since 1797.

TOTAL
of

Annual Expense.

c

2,250

67,633 33,714
04,466
76,875
59,016

47,598
46,294

5,000

69.885 337,965

15,900
10,500
22,500

2,250

39.138

^,968

17,500

62,125

98,297

72,007

243,060
303,886
3io,5iS

287,559
194,620
190,721

30,000
48,125
1,778

1,997,45'

f Management on so much of the Debt, payable in Dublin, as has been

converted into Stock, transferable at the Bank of Ireland. The

Remainder is not charg«*blc with Management.

G. Cavenoku.

•»• In the above account, the fractlonii! parti 9f the pound sterling are omitted.

Vol. IV. * Kk
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PUBLIC ACTS.
he following Bills received the Royal Assent in the Course of the Second Parliament (f
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, commencing on the iQtb Day oj Nov.en('

iter, 1803j and ending on the I2tb Day of August, 1803.

Dec. \7, 1802.
An act for continuing and granting to his

Majesty certain duties upon malt, mura, cy-

^er, and perry, for the service of the year

1803.

For continuing atid granting to his Ma-
jesty a duty on pensions, ofKces, and per-

sonal estates, in England, "Wales, and Ber-
wick upon Tweedy and certain duties on
sugar, malt, tobacco, and snuff, for the ser-

vice of the year 1803.

For raising the sum of 5,000,0001. by
loans or exchequer bills, on the credit of
such aids cr supplies as have been, or shall

be granted by Parliament, for the service of
Gt. S-itdin for the yea.; 1803.

For further suspending, until the expira-

tion Gfsixwei=ks after the commencement
of the »ext session of Parliament, the opera-

tion of two acts, made in the 15th and 17th
years of the reign of his present Majesty, for

-restraining the negotiation of proraissoiy

notes and bills of exchange, under a limited

sum within that part of Gt Britain called

England.
To indemnify such persons as have omit-

ted to qualify themselves for offices and em-
ployments ; and to indemnify justices of the
peace and 01 hers, who have on:iitted to re-

gister or deliver in the qualifications within
the time directed by law 3 and for extend-
ing the time limited for those purposes until

tKe 25th Dec. 1803; to indemnify mem-
bers and officers in cities, corporations, and
borough towns, whose admissions have been
omitted to be stamped according to law, or,

having been stamped, have been lost or mis-
laid, and for allowing them until the 25th
December, 1803, to provide admissions duly
stamped; and to permit such persons as

have' omitted to make and file affidavits of
the execution of indentures of clerks to at-

tornies aj^d solicitors to make and file the
same on or before the first day of Michael-
mas, 1503.

For the more speedy and effectual enrol-
jnent of the militia of Ireland, and for filling

up vacancies therein.

Dec. 29,
"For discontinuing certain (drawbacks and

bounties on the exportation of sugar from
Gt. Britain, and for allowing other dra^y-

backs and boiinties in lieu thereof, until the

15th Jan. 1804.

For discontinuing" certain drawbacks and

bounties on the exportation of sugar froni

Ireland, and for allowing, until the 15th Jan,

1804, other drawbacks and bounties in lieu

thereof.

To amend an act made in the 37th year of

the reign of his present Majesty, intituled,

'' An act to provide for the more speedy

payment of all navy, victualling, and trans-

port bills, that shall be issued in future."

For appointing commissioners to inquire

into any ineguiavities, frauds or abuses, whicl*

are, or have been, practised by persons em^
ployed in the several naval departments there-^

in mentioned, and in the business of prize

agency, and to report such observations as

shall occur to them ; for preventing such ir-

regularities, frauds, and abuses ; and for the

better conducting and managing the business

of the said departments, and of prize agency,

in future.

To amend so much of an act, made in thp«

42d year of the reign of his present Majesty^

intituled, " An act for amending the laws,

relating to the militia in England, and for

augmenting the .Tsiiilia," as relates to thfi,

exemption of licensed teachers of any sepa?

rate congregation from serving in the militia-.

To rectify a mistake made in an act the

42d 3'ear of the reign of his present Majestjr,j

intituled, " An act for defraying the charger

of the pay of the militia of Ireland, until the,

25th March, 1803; and for holding courts

martial on serjeant-majors, Serjeants, corpo*

rals, and drummers, for offences committed

during the time such militia shall not be em-

bodied;" relative to the pay of serjeants,

corporals, and drummers.
For continuing until the 1st July, IS03,

an act made in the 42d year of the reign of

his present Majesty, intituled, " An^ctfop
regulatirig until the 15th Feb. 1803, the

prices at which grain, meal, and flour, may.

be exported from Gt. Britain to Ireland, and

from Ireland to Gt. Britain ;" and for per-

mitting, from and after the passing thereof,

until tlie 1st July, 1803, the exportation of

seed-corn from Gt. Britain to Ireland, an4

the importation of malt into Gt. Britain frooi

Ireland.

To continue until the 1st Jan. 1804^ sq
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much of an act made In the 41st year of the

reign of his present Majesty, as relates to

the prohibiting the exportation from Ireland

of corn or potatoes, or other provisions, and

for permitting the importation into Ireland

of corn, fish, and provisions, without pay-

ment of duty.

To continue until the 1st Jan. 1804,

several laws relating to the prohibiting the

exportation, and permitting the importation

of corn; and for allowing the importation

of other articles of provision, without pay-

ment of duty ; to the relief of captors of

prizes, with respect to the bringing and land-

ing certain prize goods in this kingdom
;

and to the regulating the trade and com-
merce to and from the isle of Malta.

To facilitate and render more easy the

transportation of offenders.

For reviving and continuing for five years

from the passing thereof, and from thence

to the end of the then next session of Par-

liament, certain acts passed in the Parlia-

ment of Ireland, for regulating the baking
trade in the city and county of Dublin ; and
for indemnifying all persons who have acted

in pursuance of any of the provisions of the

said acts, or any of them.

Feb. 28, 1803.

To amend and continue until the expira-

tion of six weeks after the commencement
of the next session of Parliament, the re-

strictions contained in several acts of the

37th and 38th years of the reign of his pre-

sent Majesty, on payments of cash by the

Bank.
! March 24.

j

For enabling his Majesty to settle an an-
jnuity on his Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales, to continue until the 5th July, lbo6,
land for repealing so much of an act, made
lin the 35th year of the reign of his present
Majesty, as directs the annual payment of
13,0001. out of the revenue of the Duchy of
iConiwall^ to the Commissioners appointed
Iby the said act.

I

For granting to his Majesty several duties
therein mentioned, to be levied by the Com-
tuissioiiers for managing the stamp duty in
[Ireland.

j

For granting to his Majesty certain duties
jupon certificates with respect to killing of
[gnme in Ireland.

I

For granting to his Majesty certain duties
on licences to persons selling hats, and oh
hats sold by retail in Ireland.

For continuing until the 25th March,
1864, several acts for granting and conti-
nuing duties to his Majesty in Ireland.

For punishing mutiny and dt-sertion, and

for the better payment of the army and their
quarters.

For the regulation of his Majesty's Royal
Marine forces while on shore.

To authorize the training and exercising
the Militia of Gt. Britain, for 28 days

For better securing the freedom of elec-
tions of members to serve in Parliament for
any place in Ireland, by disabling certain
officers employed in the collection or ma-
nagement of his Majesty's revenues in Ire-
land from giving their votes at such elec-
tions.

April 7.

To repeal certain parts of an act, passed
in the present session of Parliament, inti-
tuled, •' An act for the more f>peedy and ef-
fectual enrolment of the militia of Ireland,
and for filling vacancies therein," and for
making other provisions in lieu thereof

For allowing vessels employed in the
Greenland Whale Fishery to complete their
full number of men at certain ports, for the
present season.

To iniitle Roman Catholics taking and
subscribing the declaration and oath con-
tained in the act of the 31st year of the reign
of his present Majesty, intituled, " An act
to relieve, upon condition, and under re-
strictions, the persons therein described,
from certain penalties and disabilities to
which Papists, or persons professing the
Popish religion, are by law subject," to the
benefits given by an act of the 18th year of
the reign of his present Majesty, intituled,
" An act for relieving his Majesty's subjects
professing the Popish religion from certain
penalties and disabilities imposed on them
by an act, made the 1 1 th and 12ih years of
the reign of King William the Third, inti-

tuled, an act for the further preventino- of
the growth of Popery."

To continue until the 8th July, 1803, an
act made in the 42d year of the reign of his
present Majesty, intituled, " An act to con-
tinue until the 8th April, 1803, an act pas-
sed 'in the last session of Parliament for stay-
ing proceedings in actions, under the sta-

tute of K. Henry VIII., for abridging spiri-

tual persons from having pluralities of liv-

ings, and of taking of farms ; and also to

stay proceedings in actions, under an act of
the 13th year of Q. Khz. touching leases of
benefices, and other ecclesiastical livings

with cure."

For establishing certain regulations in the
office of surveyor-general of his Majesty's
woods, forests, parks, and chases.

For vesting ^certain lands and heredita-
ments in trustees, for further promoting tht

^ K k 3
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sqrvice of his Majesty's ordnance at Wool-

wich. ,

~

"^'
'For taisih'g the Suin of foar millions by

loans or exchequer bills, for the service of

the year 1803.

To enable his Majesty to grant a certain

annuity to Rear-Admiral Sir James Sauma-

rez, Bart, and Knight of the most Hon. Or-

der of the Bath, in consideration of the emi-

nent services which he has performed on

various occasions.

To provide, until the 25th March, 1 804,

for the more speedy and effectual completion

of the establishment ot officers in the militia

of Gt. Baitain, and for facilitating the filling

tip vacancies therein.

For appointing commissioners foP distri-

buting the money stipulated to be paid by

the United States of America, under the

convention made between his Majesty and

the said United States, among the persons

having claims to compensation out of such

money.
May 17.

To continue, until ihe 2gfth Sept. 1S04,

several acts of Parliament, for the better

collection and security of his Majesty's re-

venues in Ireland, and for preventing frauds

therein.

To amend and continue, until three

months after any restriction imposed by an

act of the present session of Parliament on

the Bank of England from issuing cash in

payments shall cease, an act made in the

Parliament of Ireland, in the 37th year of

the reign of his present Majesty, for con-

firming and continuing the restrictions on

payments in cash by the Bank of Ireland.

To continue, until the 25th March, 1804,

so much of an act, made in the 4 1st year of

the reign of his present Majesty, relating to

certain duties on sugar and coffee exported,

for permitting British plantation sugar fo be

warehoused, and for regulating and allow-

ing drawbacks on sugar exported, as relates

to repealing the duties on sugar and coffee

exported,, and allowing British plantation

sugar to be warehoused.

For enlarging the period for the payment

of part of certain sums of money, advanced

by way of loan, to several persons connected

with, and trading to, the islands of Grenada

and St. Vincent.

For t lie more effectually preserving the

peace, and securing the freedom of election,

in the town of Nottingham, and county of

the said town.

For increasing the rates of subsistence to

be paid to innkeepers and others, on quar-

tering soldiers.

May 27.

For consolidating and amending the seve-

r3l laws for providing relief for the families

of the militia men of England, when called

out into actual service.

To enable the East India Company^ to de*

fray the expenses of certain volunteer corps

raised by the said Company.
To amend so much of several acts passed

in the 6th and 7th years, and in the 7th

and 8th years of the reign of K. Williaiii

III., as relates to the exportation of silver

bullion.

For the more effectual prevention of fri-

volous and vexatious arrests and suits, and

to authorize tiie levying of poundage upon

executions in certain cases.

June II.

To enable his Majesty more effectuaMy

to provide for the defence and security of

the realm during the present war, and for

indemnifying persons who may suffer in

tlieir property by such measures as may be

necessary for that purpose.

To render more eflfectual an act passed in

the 42d year of his present Majesty's reign,-

for consolidating the provisions of several

acts passed for the redemption and sale of

the land-tax.

For more speedily completeing the militia

of Gt. Britain, raised under two acts, passed
;

in the 42d year of the reign of his preseut i

Majesty, and for amending the said acts.
!

'To render the process of his Majest}''s
'

Courts of King's Bench, Common Ploas, <

and Exchequer, in personal actions, in Ire-

j

land, more beneficial; and also to prevent

;

frivolous and vexatious arrests, and to re-

1

peal so much of an act, passed in the Par-

1

iiament of Ireland, in the 21st and 22cli

years of the reign of his present Majesty; I

intituled, " An act for enlarging the time!

for trials by tiisi f>rms in the city and coapt) i

of Dublin, and for making the process of th(
j

Court of Exchequer more effectual," asje
,

lates to compelling the appearance of defen<lj

dants in personal actions. -, I

JFor indemnifying all persons who haviii

been concerned in issuing, or carrying int<

execution ceitain orders of Council for th^

|

prevention of the exportation ofgunpowder 1

naval stores, and saltpetre, and the pertnisj

sion of the exportation of seed corn to Nor

way.
-'Tor making better provision for the psro!

chial schoolmasters, and for making fiirthtl

regulations for the better government of th

parish schools m SgoLland. C
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June 24.

j

For raising the sum of twe|v;e .qaiUions. by

j
way of annuities,

. ,To repeal the duties of custoois payable in

JGt. Britain, and to grant other duties in lieu

theteof.

FQr remedying certain defects tbait, have
oCcuired in issuing certain exchequer Bills,

For transferring to the Royal Navy such
seamen as are now serving in the militia of
Gt. Britain.

For the better protection of the trade of
the United Kingdom, during the present^

{hostilities wiih France.

j

To explain and amend an act, passed in

{the 39th year of his present Majesty's reign,
intituled, " An act for regulating tJie man-
jflcr in which the United Company of Mer-
chants of England trading to tlie East-Indies,
(shall hire and take up ships for their regular
jservice j" to continue until the 25th March,
11806.

! For regulating the vessels carrying pas-
isengers from the United Kingdom to his
.Majesty's plantations and settlements abroad,
jor to foreign parts, with respect to the num-
Iber of such passengers.

_ For further prevention of malicious shoot-
ling, and attempting to discharge loaded fire-

|prms, stabbing, cutting, wounding, poison-
ing, and the malicious using of means to
Iprocure the miscarriage of women ; and also
;the malicious setting fire to buildings

5 and
lalso for repealing a certain act raadein Ens-
iand, in the 2li,t year of K. James I., intt-
.tuled, " An act to prevent the destroying
:and murdering of bastard children," and'also
an act made in Ireland, in the 6th year of the
reign of Q. Anne, also intituled j

" An act
!to prevent the destroying and murdering of

I

bastard children," and for making other pro-
visions in lieu thereof.

For tlie better supplv of mariners and sea-
men to serve in his Majesty's ships of war
and on board merchant ships, and other
trading ships and vessels, during the present
hostilities.

1

For the relief of soldiers, sailors, and ma-
rmers, and of the wives of soldiers, in the
cases therein mGutioned, so far as relates to
i-ogland.

For vesting in trustees certain lands and
hereditaments at Chariton, in the county of
Kent for further promoting the service of
his Majesty's Ordnance.

For vesting in trustees certain lands and
hereditaments at Weedon Beck, in the coun-
ty ot iNortliampton, for erecting buildino-3
thereon, for the service of his Majest/s
tyrdnance. •' ''

For remedying certain defects in the laws

relative to the building and repairino- of
county bridges, and other works maintained
at the expense of the inhabitants of the coun-
ties' of England.

July 4.

For granting to his Majesty, during the
present war, and until the ratification of a
definitive treaty of peace, additional duties
on the importation and exportation of cer-
tain goods, wares and merchandize, and on
the tonnage of ships and vessels in Great
Britain.

For granting to his Majesty the sum of
20,0001, to be issued and applied towards
making roads and building bridges in the
Highlands of Scotland, and for enabling the
proprietors of land in Scotland to charge
their estates with a proportion of the ex-
penses of making, and keeping in repair,
roads and bridges in the Highlands of Scot-
land.

To repeal the. duties of excise payable iu
Gt. Britain, and to grant other dutissin lieu
thereof.

To amend an act, passed in the 42d year
of the reign of his present Majesty, intituled,
" An act to repeal an act, passed in the 25111
year of ihe reign of his present M:ijc5ty, for
granti^ig stamp duties on certain medi.cines»
and tor charging other duties in lieu thereof^
and for making effectual provision fcr the
better coileciion of the said duties."

For making allowancrs. in c<^rfain cases,
to subaltern ofdcers of the Militia of Gt!
Britain while disembodied.

For augmfnt'ng the number of Field offi-
cers, and oLher othcers of Militia, within
Gt. Britain.

For further regulating the administration
of the oath or atfirmation requn-ed to be
taken by electors of members to serve in par-
lianf>ent, by an act passed in the second year
of K.. George JI, intituled. "Anactforthe
more effectually preventing bribery and cor-
ruption in the election of members to serve in
parliament."

For maldng more effectual provision with-
in Ireland for the punishment of offences in
wiltuily C3siing away, sinking, burning, or
destroying ships and vessels, and for ihemore
convenient tna! of accessories in felonies.
For continuing until the 1st July, 1604,

an act passed in the 42d year of the reign of
his present Majesty, intituled, " An act for
regulating until the I5lh Feb, 1800, the
prices at which grain, meal, and floor,' may

"

be exported from Gt. Britain to Ireland, and
from Ireland to Gt. Britain ;" and also, an
act made in the present session of parlia-
ment, for continuing the said act, and foj
permuting the exportation cf jeed corn from
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Gt.Bfitainto Ireland, and the importation

of malt into Gt. Britain from Ireland.

For transferring to the Royal Na"y such

seamen as are now serving in the Militia of

Ireland.

To indemnify persons who have omitted

to qualify themselves for offices or employ-

menrs in Ireland, according to law.

To authorise the sale or mortgage of the

estates of persons found lunatic by inquisi-

tion, in England or Ireland, respectively,

and the granting of leases of the same.

To extend the provisions of two acts,

passed in the 39th, and 40th, and iii the 41st

years of the reign of his present Majesty, re-

lating to the use of horse- hides in making boots

and shoes, and preventing the damages of

raw hides and skins in the flaying thereof,

and to alter and amend the same as to the

cities of London and Westminster, and bo-

rough of Southwark, and liberties thereof,

and all places within fifteen miles of the

Royal Exchange of the said city of London,

For raising and securing a fund for mak-

ing provision for the widows of the writers

to his Majesty's Signet in Scotland.

July 6.

To enable his Majesty more effectually to

raise and assemble in England, an additional

military force for the better defence and se-

curity of the United Kingdom, and for the

more vigorous prosecution of the war.

To enable hi's Majesty more effectually to

talse and assemble, in Scotland, an addi-

tional military force for the betrer defence

and security of the United Kingdom, and

for the nrtore vigorous prosecution of the

war.
July 7-

To amend the laws relating to spiritual

persons holding of farms, and for enforcing

the residence of spiritual persons on their be-

nefices in England.

July 1 1.

For granting to his Majesty a certain sum

of money to be raised by lotteries.

To enable his Majesty more effectually to

raise and assemble, in Ireland, an additional

military force for the better defence and se-

curity of the United Kingdom, and for the

more vigorous prosecution of the war.

For defraying, until the 25th March, 1804,

the charge of the pay and cloathing of the

militia of Ireland ; for holding courts mar-

tial on serjeant-raajors, Serjeants, corporals,

and drummers, for offences committed dur-

ing the time such militia shall not be em-

bodied ; and for making allowancss in cer-

tain cases to subaltern officers of thesatii'l

nlilitia during peace.
'"'

i

To continue, during the restriction fib

!

payments in cash by the Bank of Ireland, I

and to amend an act, made in the Parlia-

!

ment of Ireland, in the 39th yearof the reign
,

of h"s present Majesty, intituled, " An act >

to restrain she negotiation of promissory notes

:

and inland bills of exrhange under a limited
j

sum ;" and also an act, made in the Parlia-

1

ment of Ireland, in the 40th year of his pre-

;

sent Majesty's reign, to continue and amend
\

the said act. '

'

For providing relief for the familles'fef
|

militia-men in Scotland, when called out in-

1

to actual service.
j

For enlarging the limits of the southtthtj

whale fishery. '

i

To prevent unlawful combinations of I

workmen, artificers, journeymen, and la-;|

bourers, in Ireland, and for other purposes):!

relating thereto i

July 13.

For raising the sum of five millions by
|

loans or exchequer bills, for the service of!

Gt. Britain, for the year 1803. " '
i

For granting to his Majesty certain dulieslj

on the importation ©f goods, wares, and'i

merchandize, into, and on goods, wares, and'

merchandize, exported from, Ireland j and;

also certain duties of excise on spirits and
|

malt distilled and made in Ireland.
j

For defraying the charge of the payanc:

cloathing of the militia in Gt. Britain, for the

,

year 1803.
_

'

To revive, and further continue until t!ie
j

25th March, 1804, and amend so much o:|

an act, made in the 39th and 40lh years' o'j

the reign of his present Majesty, as granti :,

certain allowances to adjutants and serjeant

'

majors of the militia of England, disembo
j

died under an act of the same session of Par-

1

liament. '

j

To authorise the advancement of furHier

sums of money out of the consolidated fund
'

to be applied in the improvement of the por
|

of London by the mayor, aldermen, anij

common* of the city of London, in coramoi-!

council assembled; and to empower th(|

lords commissioners of his Majesty's treasur
j

to purchase the legal quays between Londoij

Bridcfe and the Tower of London.
|

I

July 27.

For raising the sum of one million, Irisl

currency, by treasury bills, for the service'©

Ireland, for the year 1803.

To amend and render more effectual ^^

act, passed in the present session of Parlf?

naent, intituled, « An act ta enable his Ms
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Ipsty more effectually to provide for the de-

jence and security of the realm during the

iresent war. and for indemnifying persons

Iho may suffer in their property by such

peasures as may be necessary for that pur-

ose ;" and to enable his Majesty more ef-

pctually and speedily to exercise his ancient

iid
undoubted prerogative in requiring the

ilitary service othis liege subjects in case of

j-vasion >;f the realm.

For consolidating certain of the provisions

pntained in any act or acts relating to the

bties under the management of the cooimis^

pners for the affairs of taxes, and for amend-

g the same.

I

To amend several acts of Parliament for

je better collection and security of his Ma-
jsty's revenue of customs and of excise in

jeland, and for preventing frauds therein
5

;|id to make further regulations relating

ifcreio.

[To amend the acts now in force for se-

<lring the collection of the revenue upon
ijalt, and for regulating the trade of a dis-

(jler in Ireland.

ITo rectify a mistake in an act, made in

tjis present session of Parliament, intituled,

*\n act for enlarging the period for the pay-
rpnt of part of certain sums of money ad-
\nced by way of loan to several persons con-
rcted with and tradin>^ to the islands of
([enada and St. Vincent."

[To permit Portugal wines to be landed and
vlrehoused in the United Kingdom with-
(k payment of dr.ties, under certain restric-

t.!ns, tor a limited time.

jTo permit the exportation, for two years,

oja certai) quantity of corn, grain, meal,
flUr, bread, bi'.cuit, or pulse, to tJie islands

p Guernsey, Jersey, and Alderney, from
o er ports of England, as well as the port of
Spihampton, under certain restrictions.

^
To render more effectual two acts, made
his present session of Parliament, for the

njre speedily completing the militia of Great
tain, and for raising an additional military
e for the better defence of tlie United
igdom.

'or raising in the cit)' of London a certain
nberofnien. as an addition to the mili-

ta^ force of Gt Britain, for the better de-
e and sepuriiy of the United Kingdom,
for the more vigorous prosecution of tlie

Pi

or the more effectually providing for the
. ishnient of offences in wilfully casting
a\|y, burning, or destro}ing ships and ves-
se|, and for the more convenient trial of ac-
cdories in felonies, and for extending the
Wer of an act, made in the 33d year of the
fejn of K. Honry \\ll. as f^r as relates to

murd?r^, ,\p acKjegsprles tq murders, and to
manslaughters.

For effectuating certain parts of an act,

passed in-the 2d and 3d years of the reign of
her late jVIajesty Q. Ann, intituled, " An act

for the making more effectual her Majesty's

gracious intentions for the augmentation of
the maintenance of the poor clergy, by en-
abling her Majesty to grant in perpetuity

the revenues of the first fruits aijd tenths, and
also for enabling any other person to make
grants for the same purpose," so far as the

same relate to deeds and wills, made for

granting and bequeathing lands, tenements,
hereditaments, goods, and chattels, to the

governors of the bounty of Q. Ann, for the
purposes in the said act mentioned, and for

enlarging the powers of the said governors.

To rectify a mistake in an act, made in
this present session of Parliamrnt, intituled,
" An act to amend the laws relating to spiri-

tual persons holding of farms, and for en-
forcing the residence of spiritual persons on.

their benefices in England,'' and to remove
a doubt respecting the title of the statute

of the 2lst year ofK. Henry Vlll. therein
mentioned.

To promote the building, repairing, or
otherwise providing of churches and chapels,
and of houses for the residence of minis-
ters, and the providing of church-yards and'
glebes.

To enable the commissioners of first-fruits

in Ireland to lend certain sums of money, in-
terest free, to incumbents of benefices there,

for the purpose of enabling them to erect or
purchase glebe houses and offices convenient
for their residence, glebe lands fit and con-
venient for I lie eref;tion of such houses and
otiices, and to make provision for the repay-
ment of all loans so to be made by the said
commissioners.

lo explain and amend an act, made in
the la«t session of Parliament, intituled, " An;
act, made in the 22d year of the. reign of his

present jNIajesty, for the better relief and em-
ploymer.t of the poor," so far as relates to

the payment of the debts incurred for build-

ing any poor-house.

For enabling friendly societies, intended
to be established under an act, passed in the

33d year of the reign of his present Majesty
to rectify mistakes made in the registry of
their rules.

For the better preservation of heath fowl,

commonly called Black Game, in the New::
Forest, in the county of Southampton. .n
Tp explain and amend two acts, made in>

the 2d and ^Q\h and 40lh years of, the reign

of his present Majesty, for preventing.the
.

conimission qf thefti and .trnyd?, .bj' pcc^oQs.^ ,
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navigating bora-boats and oiher boats upon

the nver Thames, and for the more eifectual

prevention of depredations thereon,^ so tar

as relates to the seizure of exciseabk com-

modities. .

For the farther improvement of the port

of London, by making docks and other works

at Blackwall, for the accommodation ot the

East-Tndia shipping at the said port.
_

For establishing a free market m the city

m London for the sale of coals, and for pre^

ventin^ frauds and impositions in the vend

and delivery of all coals brought into the port

of London, within certain places therein

mentioned,

J-ULY 29.

For the suppression of rebeiljon in Ireland,

and for the protection of the persons and

property of his Majesty's faithful subjects

there, to continue in force until six weeks

after the commencement of the next ses-

sion of Parliament.

To empower the lord Tieutenant, or other

chief governor or governors of Ireland, to

apprehend and detain such persons as he or

they shall suspect of conspirmg against his

Majesty's person and government, until six

weeks after the commencement of the next

session of Parliament.

To render more effectual an act passed in

the 5th year ef the reign of his present Ma-

je==ty, relating to the discovery ot the longi-

tude at sea, and for continuing the encou-

racreinent of persons making certain disco-

veTies for finding the longitude at sea, or

other useful discoveries and improvments in

navigation, and for making experiments re-

lating thereto, and for discharging certain

debts incurred by the commissioners of the

longitude, in carrying the acts relating there-

to into execution.

For improving the funds or the chest at

Chatham, and for transferring the adminis-

tration of the same to Greenwich Hospital,

and for ameliorating the condition of the

pensioners on the said funds.

August 12.

For granting to his Majesty, until the 6lh

May next after the ratification of a definitive

treaty of peace, a contribution on the pro-

fits arising from property, professions, trades,

ajid offices.
.

For enabling his Majesty to raise the sum

of two millions, for the use and purposes

therein mentioned.

For raising the sum of 1,500,0001. byloans

or exchequer bills, for the service of Great-

Britain, for the year 1S03.

For granting to his Majesty certain duties

on receipts.

For enabling his Majesty to settle an an-

nuity of l6,00bl. on the House of Orange,

during his Majesty's pleasure.

For charging an additional duty on Lignum

Quassia imported into Great-Britain.

To enable the lards commissioners of his

Majesty's treasury of Great-Britain, to issue

exchequer bills on the credit of such aids or

supplies as have been, or shall be granted

by Parliament for the service of Gt. Britain

for the year 1803.

For consolidating the duties on stamps,

vellum, parchment, and paper, in Great-

Britain.

For consolidating certain of the provisions

contained in any act or acts relating to the

duties under the management of thecora-

missioners for the atfairs of taxes, and for

amending the said acts so far as the same re-

late to Scotland.

For rectifying a mistake in an act of the

last session of Parliament, for better collect^

ing the duties on auctioneers.

For the further regulation on the coUectio*

of the duties of customs in Great-Britain in

certain cases.
.

To amend so much of an act made m this

session of Parliament, for granting additional

duties on excise, as relates to the exportation

of tea to Ireland ; for regulating the grant,

ing of permits for the removal of coffee, tea,

and cocoa-nuts, out of warehouses ;
and for

the more effectually securing the duties on

coffee.
.

.

For the more effectually securing certain

duties on malt, and for preventing frauds by

makers of malt from bear or bigg m acot-

land.
. ,

.

X „
To amend an act made in this present ses

sion of Parliament, intituled, '' An act t(

amend an act, and render more effectual ar

act, passed in the present session ot
Jariia

ment, intituled, an act to enable his Ma

iesty more effectually to provide for the ae

fence and security of the realm during tb

present war, and for indemnifying person

who may suffer in their property by sue

measures as may be necessary for that pu

pose ; and to enable his Majesty moreette

tually and speedily to exercise his ancie

and undoubted prerogative, in requiring u

military service of his liege subjects, in ca.

of invasion of the realm."
^

.

For extending the jurisdiction or "

courts ofjusuce in the ^provinces ofLm.

and Upper Canada to the trial and punis-

ment of persons guilty of primes and
;

fences within certain parts of North Aroen^

adjoining to the said province.



PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES,

Durinjr the Second Session of tlie Second Parliament of the

United Kingdom of Great-Britain and Ireland, and of the Kingdom
of Great-Britain the Nineteenth, appointed to meet at Westminster,

the Sixth Day of Octoher, 1803, and from thence continued, by
several Prorogations, to the 1 wenty-second Day of November, in

the Forty-fourth Year of the Reign of King GEORGE the Third,

^\nnoque Domini, 1803.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Novemher 22, 1803.

This day, at a quarter past three o'clock,

riis Majesty came down to the House of

Peers in the accustomed state, and being

leated in his royal robes upon the throne,

jMr. Quarme, the Deputy Usher of the

Black Rod, was dispatched with a message

from his Majesty, commanding the attend-

!mce of the House of Commons, v. ho forth-

tviih appeared at the bar, with the Speaker

[It their head. His Majesty was then pleas-

ed to deliver the following most gracious

psech from the throne :

I

" My Lords aiul Gentlemen,

1 Since I last met you m Parliament, it has

!»ecn my chief object to carry into effect

[hose measures which your wisdom had
[.dopted for the defence of liie United King-
lorn, and for the vigorous prosecution of the

jvar. In tliese preparations I have been se-

onded by the voluntary exertions of all

anks of my people, in a manner that has,

f possible, strengthened their claims to my
onfidcnce and aflcction : they have proved
Kat the menaces of tlie enemy have only

ervcd to rouse their native and hereditary

pirit ; and that all other considerations

ire lost in a general disposition to make
hose efforts and sacritices which the ho-
our and safety of tlie Kingdom demand
t this important and critical c;>njuncture.

I—Though my attention has principal ly been
"irccted to the great object of internal secu-
rity, no opportunity has been lor^t of making
11 impression on the foreign possessions of
le enemy. The Islands of St. Lucia,' of
robago, of St. Pierre, and Miquelon, and the
ettlemcnts ef Dcmerara a:ij Essequibo,
YoL. IV,

have surrendered to the British arms. In

the conduct of the operations by which
tiiose valuable acquisitions have been made,
the utmost promptitude and zeal have

been displayed by the officers employed

on those services, and by my forces acting

under their command by sea and land.

— In Ireland, the leaders, and several in-

ferior agents, in the late traitorous and
atrocious conspiracy, have been brought

to justice
J
and the public tranquillity has

experienced no farther interruption. [ in-

dulge the ho-pe, that such of my deluded

subjects as have swerved from their alle-

giance are now convinced of their error
;

and that having compared the advan-

tages they derive frorn the protection of

a free Constitution, v,ith the condition of

those countries which are under the domi-
nion of the French Government, they will

cordially and zealously concur in resisting

any attempt that may be made against the

security and independence of my United
Kingdom.

Genthmcji of the House of Commons,

I have a perfect reliance on your public

spirit for makin'^ such provision as mav be

necessary for the service of the year. The
progressive improvement of the revenue

cannot fail to encourage you to persevere ui

the system which has been adopted, of de-

fraying the expenses of tire war, wiih as lit-

tle addition as possible to the public debt,

and to the permanent burthens of the State.

—I lament the hea\y pressure which, un-
der the present circunistances, must uui-

voidably be experienced by my people j but

I am persuaded that they will meet it w'tli

the goo'l sense and fortitude which so emi-

nently distinguish their character, under a

conviction of the indispensable iuiportanc'C

* L 1
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of upholding the disnity, and of providhig

effectually for the snftty of the Empire,

My Lords and Gcntleriitn,

I have concluded a convention with the

Kir!g of Sweden, for the purpose of adjust-

mjg all the ditTerences which have arisen on

tiie subiect of ihe eleventh article of the

treaty of 1661, I have directed ihat a cony

of this convention should br laid before

you ; and you will, I tru'^t, be of opinion

that the arrangement, whilst it upholds our

maritime righi.i, is founded on those princi-

ples of reciprocal advantage which are best

calculated to maintain and improve the

good understanding which happily subsists

between the two countries.— In the pro-

secut'on of the contest in which we are

engaged, it shall be, as it has ever been,

my first object to execute as becomes me, the

g) eat trust committed to my charge. Em-
barked with my brave and loyal people in

one commnn cau-e, it is my fixed deter-

mination, if the occasion should arise, to

share their exertions and their dangers n\

ths defence of our constitution, our reli-

gion, our laws, and independence. To
the activity and valour of my fleets and
armies, to the zeal and unconquerable spi-

rit of my faithful subjects, I confide

the honour of my crown, and all tliose

valuable interests which are involved in the

issue of this momentous contest.—Ac-
tuated by these sentiments, and hum-
bly imploring the blessing of Divine Pro-

videnoi", I look forward with a firm con-

viction, that if, contrary to all just expec-

tation, the enemy should elude the vigi-

lance of my numerous fleets and cruizers,

and attempt to ej^ecute their presumptuous
threat of invading our coasts, the conse-

quence will be to them, discomficare, con-

fusion, and disgrace,- and that our's will

not only be the glory of surmounting pre-

sent difficuliies, and repelling immediate
danger, but the solid and permanent advan-

tage of fixing the s^ifety and independence

of the kingdom on the basis of acknowledged
strength, the result of its own tried energy

and resources."

After his Majesty had left the House,
Lord flawkesbury was imruduced by the

Earl Marshal and Lord Great Chamberlain
in dit-ir robes, between Lords Llobart and
Auckland, on being created Baron Hawkes-
bury, and took the oaths and his seat in the

House. Lord Westmoreland then moved
the first reading of a bill, according to an-

cient usage, before they proceeded to take

into consideration his Majesty's speech.

Their Lordships then adjourned during

pleasure After a short interval^ the House

V/2S resumed, and his Majesty's speech was
read, first by the Lord Chancellor, and af-

terwards by the Clerk at the table.

The Marquis of Shgo then rose to move
an Address (o his Majesty, on his most gra-

cious Speech from the throne, which their

Lordships had just heard read, and spoke

as follows : My Lords— In calling your

Lordships' attention to tlis speech which has

been del.vered from the throne, I trust I

sh.T!l not be considered as arrogating to my-

self an 'extraordinary claim to your consider-

ation. Little in the habit of addressing you

00 such occasions, and not, perhaps, suited

to it on any, I shall require much of your

indulgence, while I endeavour to express

those sentiments to which that speech has

given rise; though I am persuaded I feel

them only in common with your Lordships,

and with all those who have had the oppor-

tunity of attending to it. The importance

of perfect unanimity at this moment, I feci

most strongly, and I trust nothing will fall

from me to stand in the way of that most

desirable object. We must recollect that

we have to contend with an overbearing

and vindictive enemy, avowing, as his ob-

ject, our destruction, and one who we know,

by the melancholy experience of Europe,

will stop at no means to effect his purposes.

If ever there was a period of more import-

ance in the annals of history than another,

this is the period. If ever there was a mo-

ment for peculiar pride in the name of Bri-

ton, more than another, it is at the present

moment. If ever there was a period when

this nation, long the envy and admiraiioa

of the world, could more properly be look^

ed up to for imitation, it is now, when

every individual, born to the protection of

equal laws, stands forward, without distinc-

tion of rank, class, or situation, to shed his

blood in defence of that invaluable inherit-

ance. The measures which the prudence of

his IMajesty's ministers has suggested for the

defence of the empire, and which the wis-

dom of Parliament has adopted, have been

outdone by the zeal and patriotism of its

inhabitants, and Great-Britain offers itself

to the admiration of the world in a novel

attitude, a nation of soldiers, not brought

together by the terrors of revolutionary laws,

n>jt assembled by the unbridled power of a

despotic government, not invited by the

hopes of plunder, from the destruction of

neiji,hbouring nations, but voluntarily step-

ping forth on the noblest and wisest prin-
|

ciples, the possession of an unequalled form
|

of government, a proper sense of its value, I

and a determination to die in its defence.—*
j

France, assisted in her views upon othel^i
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nations, by their internal 'dissentions, may
have the same expectation here, but she

will find, thai, however the wisest; njay dif-

fer in poiitic.d opinions, or however we
may be divided in another part of the Unit-

ed Empire by distinctions of rciitjion, there

are points and pimciples in wliic'- we shall

be actuated by one mind; we will not be

invaded by a foreign onemy ; we will not

be dictated to by any one; we will live as

an independent peopU^, as onr forel'dthers

have done, or we will not live at all.— Hut,

though much of the atleniion of ihe King's

minister'^ must have been bcstou-ed on our

extensive preparations for home defence,

their labours have not been confined to that

only. Enlerprizes for conquests abroad

have been planned, and several colonie-s of

considerable commercial value wrested from
the enemy and added to the dominions of

Great-Britain, opening new markets for otir

m.inufacir.rcs, and, at ihe same time, cutting

off the last remnant of foreign trade from
France. She is effectually deprived of the

means for the restoration of her na\ al power,
the remnant of which, still smarting under
tlie recollection of former defeats, conllned

to her own harbours, remains blockaded in

one of her naval ar-ennls by the ptrsevering

vigilance of A-i:nir.il Cornwallis, and in the

oth( r, by a n-jble adnnial, with whose ex-
ploits in the snms quarter, she has had some
fornver acquaintance.—Wiih respect to the

recent events which have (ak'-n place in

Ireland, I can address your Lord-hips en
that subject wiih a considerable degree of
confidence, having b(-en there previous to

the breaking out of the insurrection, pend-
ing it, and for many months after it was
put down. A conspiracy, fomented by the

intrigues of France, was formed, having for

its avowed object the overthrow of the go-
vernmeut. The energy, tlie firmness, the
vigilance, and the moderation with which it

was follov.-ed up by the King's servants
there, gave universal satisfaction to all the
loyal inhabitants. It was traced to its vtry
source: not only every ring- leader, but also

every conspicuous person concerned in it,

v.as discovered and brought to prni-hment,
after bting allowed the fullest benefit of
those mild, just, and lenient laws, which, in
their madness, they wished to have overturn-
ed. I will also further assure your Lfird-

ships, that French fraternization is now ap-
preciated in Ireland, at its just value, and if,

by the misinformation of their emissaries,
the enemy should direct their meditated at-
tack to I hat quarter, tiiey will find, I here
pledge myself to your Lordships, a vigorous
resistance from every rank and every persua-

sioj of the inhabitants.— A continued per-

seve.reiice in the wise system "^ defraying

the wrighiy charge of war, with the least

pos^ibFe permanent burthen on tlie public,

cannot be too muc4i commended. It is by
that only our national credit can be pre-

served, and that France will learn, that thic

plans she may have formed for exhausting

cur resources, are as vain as any others she

may have in view for our destruction.

—

Witli respect to the Conventio-. concluded

with the King of S\\xden, when the papers

on that subject are before your Lordships

will be 'he properest time for examining the

raeiiis of that convention ; I v/ill, however,

take leave to say now thus much ; in all 1

have seen, and all 1 have read, treaties be-

tween independent nations are lasting and
beneficial, in proportion as they convey
equal and reciprocal advantage to both par-

lies: if, therefore, our just rights are ob-

tained, and all indispensably necessary to us

is secured, v^'ithout infringing on tlie rights

of anotlier indepen lent kingdom, all that

could be wished for is accomplished.—

I

come now, my Lord^, to the concluding pa-

ragraph of the speech ; in wh ch his Ma-
je.i.y, in language never to be forgot- en, de-

clares, that, embarked in one co.nraon cause

with hii brave and loyal psople, he con^idrs

to them the honour of his crown, determin-

ed ill his own person to share with them
their exertions and their dangers. The feel-

ings to which such sentiments give ijse, it

would not be easy to express ; I eould dwell

on them with pride and pleasure : but I

h:ive trespassed already too niLvch on your
Lordship-i' indulgence, and, in truth, I have
neirly exhausted. my own strength, and,

therefore, -though I could have wished to

have added a few words more, I must con-

clude wi;h a fervent prayer, ihit the beloved

Sovereign, who has reigned in the love and
admiratibn of his subjei.ts for nearly half a

century, may long conunue to fill thnt

throne ! Whatever calamities hang over us,

may danger be far from him ! And, when
taken from us to ai other and a better world,

may the remembrance of his unexampled
virtues be lasiingly impressed on his succes-

sors, as the highest ornament to this nation

in its prospcrit , and the best pled:;e to it

for the Divine aid, under any of those dan-
gers or calamities from which nothing hu-

man is exempted,— His Lurdship then moved,
'• That an humble address be presented to

his Majesty," which address was as usual, an
echo of the speech from the throne, and
nearly the same as that which we insert in

the proceedings ot the House of Co.nmons
of this day. (Se« page 15).

* L 1 2
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The Earl of Limgnck rose to second the

Address. Though he fully coincided in

the sentiments expressed by the noble Mar-
quis who hid just sat down, yet he hoped the

Hou^e would pardon bim, if he felt it ne-

cessary to trespass upon their patience, by a

few observations upon the speech itself.'

Their Lordships would observe^ that in the

subject at present before them, no questions

were involved, as to the fitness or unfiLness

of ministers for the councils of their Sove

reign ; ihe topics before them were not

maue-rs of party consideration; they were

of a comprehensive, general and important

kind, and presented themselves to the atten-

tion of their Lordships in such a point of

view,, as induced him to trouble them with

a V ry few observations thereon. The open-

ing part of the Speech from the throne, very

properly adverted to that impregnable state

of protection, which tlie unprecedented vi-

gour, energy, and unanimity of the popula-

tion of the coiJUtry held forth to an aggres-

sive and unprincipled foe. This was such,

(and it was with exultation he had to re-

mark it,) as must make the enemy ever feel

what he had to expect, in case he should

provoke, by an attack upon its territory, the

just vengeance of a nation, armed in defence

of its independence, its liberties, and its in-

valuable constitution. A voluntary arma-

ment like the present could not be parallel-

ed in the history of any country ; not only

with respect to the amount of numbers, but

in the instance of the sense, nay, the feel-

ings of the people being so clearly and for-

cibly expressed. As danger threatened, our

spirits had increased 3 and never had energy

more conspicuously distinguished any na-

tion, even during the most arduous emer-

gencies, than in the present contest. He
wa- confident, that should the opportunity

offer, of those patriotic bands signalizing

themselves in action, they would evince

themselves the genuine descendants of those

who had so gloriously carried the terrors of

the British arms into the heart of France,

and bore away the palm of signal and com-
plete victory at Cressy and J'oictiers When
had there such a number of voluntary de-

fenders stepped forward to vindicate the

cause of their country ? If he was rightly

informed, there was at least half a million

of men in nrnis, prepared and eager to meet
the boasting foe. Indeed the country ap-

peared to him as one vast camp, filled

by armed myriads, who, instead of feeling a

paiticle of dismay or apprehension, instead

of evincing themselves a " nation of shop-

kef p-rs," as they had been tauntingly called

by the enemy, ardently wished for nothing

so much as to be brought to the test of ae-
{

tion. When we came to cope with ourene-
|

my in war, we displayed the same superiority,
I

as when we contended with other traders in
'

mercantile effort. We were not mere
I

merchants who could traffic, but could not '

fight; noi mere soldiers who could fight,

\vith(;ut excelling in other arts; but in

whatever v\'e undertook we were superior.

Greatly as he admired the volunteer-corps,

yet, there was one circumslance which he

wished to see different from what it now
was; he wished that every corps of that

kind, and also the miliiia, «:houId have been

engaged to serve in any part of the United

Kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland,;

where occasion might require a large por-

j

tion of the national force : not only that the 1

volunteers and militia shsuld march to their?

own coasts, but also to the sister island, re-.;!

cipiocally and respectively, if they be want :i

ed. Meritorious as were their services, e

and momentous, even under the present

-

tenure, yet he thought they would be shlli

more valuable, if they were more extensive >

as to place ; and he wished a clause to thati

effect had been introduced into that part of

the defensive system, which recommended
the fo! rnation of volunteer corps. With

such a numerous and effectual force, some

persons asked, why were our operations

almost entirely defensive.'- Why did w^e

make no attempt at offensive efforts > Our

first and grand object was defence ; the de-

fence of our King, country, constitution,

laws, religion, property, families, liberty,

and lives, from the most cruel enemv that

had ever annoyed the human race; and

who was inflamed with peculiar hatred

against this country, which alone had effecr

tually resisted and repressed his lawless

ambition. L^nless v/e had made deferice

our princi[ al and almost sale object, we

could not have provided for our security

and independence. Even now, though we

had in a great measure ascertained our se-

curity by our strength, the vigilant hatred

of our enemy would admit of no relaxation

of our defensive exertions. He trusted,

however, that in a short time we should be

so secure, in point of defence, as to admit

of offensive warfare. He could not with-

hold his just tribute of praise from that re-

spectable board, to whose department more

particularly belongs the arming of the troops

and volunteer force of the country, for their

almost miraculous exertions, within the short

period of a few months, which had enabled

them to issue, if he was rightly informed,

above 300,000 stand of arms, Such exer-

tions, though they merited peculiar coaii.
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ibndation, were oiil}', he was well assured,

J specimen of the vigour and alacrity

\iich universally pervaded every depart-

i;nt connected with the public force.

—

'tie next point of tlie speech to which he

\p\x\d advert, was that in which his Majesty

s ted, that while every exertion was di-

r:ted, in the first instance, to provide for

ir internal safety at hwme, yet his arms

droad had been directed to the attainment

cjnew and iniporlant acquisitions of terri-

tyin the West-Indies, To the wisdom
I such conduct, every praise was due.

liti! our security at home sliould be placed

c^ of all passible risk, it vvocild be quix-

qsm to direct our arms to projects of fo-

rgn conquest; but that security once ef-

fited, it became the wisdom and vigour of

h Majesty's councils, to sc-k every means
a annoying the enemy abroad ; and the

nkv acquisitions in the VV^est-Indies his

lidship hailed as aw omen of new triumphs

L'bur arms, to which, the state of forward-

\yf%
in number and equipment of our pub-

li'i force, unparalleled at so early a ])eriod

jthe war, must enable us speedily to make
niny valuable additions.— His lordship next

ilerted to that partof his Majesty's speech

\\\c\i alludes to the concerns of Ireland.

lb had, on a former occasion, feelingly to

;pent, the misfortunes which had then

ilsen in that partof the United Kingdoms:
I'jlh respect to these, on the present view
DJthat subject, much matter for satisfactory

:iisideralion was afforded ; the principal

ijdcrs in that wicked and tlagitious insur-

'Stion had since met that fate they so just-

jdeserved. The numbers of those who
i're embarked in that wretched cause,
>"re certainly contemptible; yet their at-

tUpts wepe matter ibr precautionary con-
ijeration. He had, since the period al-

ibied to, resided in Ireland, and had taken
;'ne pains to be correctly informed upon
:': subject ; he had reason to think, that

; eral of those who were deeply engaged
ijtraitorous machinations against the con-

>^
ation and unity ot these kingdoms, dif-

ed materially among themselves as to the

p n most expedient to be pursued. Some
i^ed the expediency of an immediate ri-

;lg, while others preferred waiting for the
sjistance or co-operation of France. The
splosion, therefore, had prematurely bro-

KJn forth. He sincerely wished, however,
t|it the hopes held out in the speech,
lit those who had been unhappily misled
ijo the paths of treason and rebellion,
lijuld, by comparing the effects of that mild
ip lenient system of government under
'• ich they had the good fortune to live,

with those of that tyrannical and unprinci-
pled usurpation to which they were; about
to commit their country, would be induced
to return to their allegiance, and to habits

of tranquillity. Added to this considera-
tion, he trusted tlie disatfected in that coun-
try would be kept down by the strength and
vigilance of the Irish Volunteer force. Of
that body of men, he could speak in terms of
well founded panegyric : he had seen them,
and steadier and better disciplined troops

were no wliere to be found : they were con-
fidently to be relied upon : it was not for

review and parade alone that they were cal

cjlated, they had been weighed in the ba-
lance of actual service, and proved them-
selves not to be deiicient. Here the noble
earl adverted to the militia foicc of the
United Kingdom, and avowed himself con-
vinced, as he had done on a former occa-
sion, of the superior policy of reciprocal
service. After viewing the elfects of the
militia system as it now stood, he expressed
his wish that these firces, of c\'ery part of
the United Kingdom, were enabled by law
reciprocally to volunteer their services.

With respect to the militia of Ireland, he
argued for the superior policy of employing
them partially, at least, in thiscountry. Such
a measure would be, he seemed to think, in

strict consonance with the spirit of the
union. There miglit exist an aversion on
the part of the English and Scotch militia

to crossing the sea; but he repeated his

opinion, that with respect to the Irish mili-

tia, they would, if brought to this country,
behave as well as any troops pos>ibly could,—His lordship then entered upon the con-
sideration of the ren^aining topics oi liis Ma-
jesty's speech. In regard to the peca-
pecuniary part of it, he must anticipate the
most perfect unanimity, with respect to the
affording the necessary supplies under the
present circuuT^tunccs.— In regard to the
convention lately entered into with the
King of Sweden, it had his hearty approba-
tion, conceiving it \va^ grounded on prii.-

ciples, which would tend to do away those
embarrassments which heretofore obtained
on the trade of the respective countries

;

and, further, he was ofopinion it v\ ould have
the desirable operation of counteracting the
effects of the armed neutrality. In former
contests Great Britain had been greatly a«>
noyed by disputes about the maritime latv,

and the rights of neutral nations trading
with belligerent powers; but this conven-
tion adjusted every difference that had
arisen, concerning the interpretation of the
treaty which defined our maritime right in

the^e cases.—He had to apologize to their
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.lordships for trespassing so much upon their

attention. Yet, there was one other point,

respecting which he could not possi'o'y re-

frain from offering a word or two; namely,
that part of his Majesty's most gracious

speech, wherein he expressed his determi-
ration personally to come forward in de~
fence of the honour of his crown, and the

liberties and independence of his faithful

people. To a communication of this nature,

he trusted there was no heart so cold, or

feelings so deadened, as not to beat respon-

sive to the intimation, or feelingly to ap-
preciate, in its full extent, its miagnitude

and importance. Well may his Majesty
rely upon the zea! and services of his peo-
ple. Should such a contingency ever arise,

the whole population of the island would
rush forward, and interpose its myriads be-
tween his sacred person and dans/er:

though an attack should be made by hosts

gorged with the spoils and blood of Europe,
the result would be, not only security, but
triumph to our beloved Sovereign sndthose
who have the happiness to live under his

auspicious government. Upon the whole,
he was induced to think, that, from the pre-

sent *^avourab!e appearance of the national

affairs, and the system adopted by govern-
ment, that such effects would ensue as must
tend to the establishment of a real, perma-
nent, and honourable peace, because found-
ed on the genuine balance of power in Eu-
rope, and duly regarding the liberties and
independance of the various states concern-
ed, and above all, on the broad principle of
reciprocity of benefit and advantage. The
noble earl concluded with expressing his

hearty concurrence with the address.—The
question v/as put, and the address was im-
mediately voted nem. diss.—A committee
of their lordships then retired formally to

prepare the address, and on their return the
Marquis of Sligo reported from the same,
when the Ilouse ordered that the lords with
white staves should wait upon his Majesty
to morrow with the said address.

[Committee of Privileges ]—Lord
Hawkesbury moved tnat Lord Walsingham
be appoin;ed chairman- of the committee of
privileges for the present session.

The Lord Chancellor^ in seconding the
motion, took an opportunity to pay an
handsome compliment to the talents and
assiduity which the noble lord, who was
the subject of the motion, had displayed
during so long a period, in his official capa-
city of chairman of their lordships' commit
lees.—The question was put, and the ap-
pointment forthwith ordered by their lord-

ships, 7ieTn. diss.

Lord Walsinglam then rose, and ob-
served, that he was not in the habit of tres-

passing upon the attention, or taking up the

valuable time of their lordships; but, after

what had just fallen from the noble and
learned lord on the woolsack, he could not .

avoid saying a word or two on the occasion.

He had to return his thanks to the House
for this additional manifestation of their

lorddiips' favourable opinion of his oihcial

conduct; he trusted he should persevere in

that line of conduct which had met their

lordships' approbation, which principally

consisted in a strict and uniform adherence
to the rules and orders of the House, with-

out'which the business could not be con-

ducted duly to the honour of the House, or

to the advantage of the public.— It was

then ordered, on the motion of Lord
Hawkesbuvy, that Lord Walsingham be ap-

pointed chairman of thecommjttees of their

lordships' House, except in cases where it

shall be otherv, ise directed ; and aLo that

his lordship be appointed chairman of the

private committees during the present ses-

sion,—The usual order respecting the com-
mittee of privileges was then made, on the

motion of Lord Walsingham ; as were the

several routine orders usually made at the

commencement of a session; after which

their lordships adjourned till to-morrow.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Tuesday, November 22.

The House met this day, pursuant to his

Majesty's proclamation, for the dispatch of

public business. About three o'clock the

Deputy Usher of the Black Rod appeared

within the bar, and delivered a message.

from the Lords, desiuing the attendance of

the House in the House of Peers to hear

the speech from the Throne. The Speak-

er, accompanied by the members present,

accordingly attended, in obedience to his

Majesty's command. On their return, the

Speaker took the chair, and accjuainted the

House, that, by virtue of the acts author!

sing him so to do, he had issued his warrant

to the Clerk of the Crown, directing him to

make out a new writ for the election of a

member to serve in parliament for the Bo-

rough of Yarmouth, in the County of South-

ampton, in the room of J.
Murray, Esq.

deceased; and also another for the County

of Gloucester, in the room of the Marquis

of Worcester, called to the House of Peers,

— Seven members were introduced and

took the usual oaths and their seats; among
whom were Mr. Yorke, Mr. Bragge, and
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Mr. Tyrvvhltt Jones.—The Speaker inform-

ied the House, that the clerk had, accoriling

to custom, prepared a bill for preventing

clandestine outlawries. The bill was

bi ought up and read a first and second

tiUiO.

i
[Kixg's Speech.]—The S[jeahr ar-

qii-.unt'.d the House that ili' House hnd, in

obedience to his Majesty's command, at-

tended in the House of Peers, to hear his

Majesty's most gracious Speech fron) tlic

Throne; cf nhicli, to prevent mistakes, he

|had him elf f)btained a copy. He then pro-

ecdcd to read the Speech from the chair,

br which we refer to our account of the

roceedings uf the Lords. (See p. i.)

(ler the Speaker had finished reading the

Speech,

j
The Hon. CropJey Ashley rose and spoke

as follows. Sir; after having heard the

'|sentlments expressed, and the statements

jcontained in the Speech vn hich has juU now
peen read, it car.not appear out of season

lor me to congratulate the House on the

jstale of the country as described in that

[Speech. The spirit, zeal, and una-

tiniity of all classes, and the voluntary

xertions of every branch of the com-
anunity, are unexampled in the annals of

jany country, and have so effectually pro-

vided for the defence and security of the

kingdom, as to set all attempts of the enemy
to make any impression on cur coasts at de-

jfiance. I congratulate this House and the

nation in general, tliat the prosperous state

lof our manutactnres, and the great improve-
pientof the public revenue, will enable the

government to adhere to that cvceHent
system of carrying on the war without any
material addition to '.he permanent debt of

the nation ; a system which, if closely pur-

sued, will infallibly disappoint the hopes of
our foe, ar.d render abortive every attempt
of the enemy to destroy this country by de-

lay, and to keep it in a constant state of

alarm.— From the exertions thnt every
where appear around us, I thir^k tiie coun-
try in a situation of the greatc-t security

;

and it is with conscious pride lha\e ob
served, that, notwithstanding the e>.tensiv^e

and \ ig-.rou-; sj st:.ra of internal defence that

h: s been adopted, our arms ha\e been car-

ried abroad against the foi *!f*n possession';

of the enamy. The valuable islands of

St. Lucia, Tobago, St. Pierre, and Mique-
lon, and the settlements of Demarara and
Esscquibo, have been added to the Briti h

empire. The vigilance and wi^.dom of tlie

administration which planned th.e expedi-
tions against them, and the zeal, bravery,

and spirit of the forces, by which such va-

luable acquisitions have been made, are en-
titled to the gratitude and acknowledg-
ments of the country. In the short space
of four months such advantages have been
gained, as, in every former war, would have
been reckoned glorious achievements for a
wdiole campaigii.— it is with the highest
saliifaction I learn, that a convention has
been concluded with Sweden, founded on the
firmest basis of all treaties, the recipncal
ad\antage of both the contracting partie.*;.

— It is al-.o matter of satisfaction and con-
gratulation to know, that the affairs oilre-
land noA' aprear to wear a favourable a -

pect, and (ha( the change has been brought
about, without the necessity of employing
those extraordinary means, which the dilli-

culties of the times render it indispensably
necessary to place in the hands of the Irish

government. Such conduct must necessa-
rily impress the deluded insurgents of that
country, v\ it.h a just sense of the blessings of
the h^tppy con titution, which it was the ob-
ject of their wishes to destroy. Jh^ impar-
tiality and regard to public justice, with
which the several trials of the persons en-
gaged in the reb vlion, have been conduct-
ed, reflects the highest 1 onour on those to

whom the adi:iinistration of the ailairs of
Ireland have been committed, and entitles

them to the respect and gratitude of the
country. His Majesty has expressed his

hope, that such of his deluded subjects as
have swerved from their allegiance are now
convinced of their error, and that having
com.pared the advantages they de ive from
the protection of a free constitution, with
the condition of those countries which are
under (he dominiwn of (he Frer.ch govern-
ment, they will cordially and zc.ilou.-ly con-
cur in reisting any attempt that may be*

made against the security and indepen-
dence of the United Kip;^doni. If after

such a comparison, any man can be back-
ward or lukewarm in the cause of his coun-
try, let hira call to iiis recollection the ex-
ample of his Pvlajesty, whose whole life has
been devoted to the improvement and ad-
vantage of his subjects, and who his this

day come forward and d-.-clared to his peo-
ple his deiermination, to dvare with them
the danger and the toil. This is not a war
merely for military glory, for extended do-
minion, or for powe.rful allies; but a war
forced upon us by an insolent foe, in defence
the constitution, the laws, the religion of
this kirgdon;; in defence of Qvery thin?
dear and valuable to a people. Our con-
duct this night, will, I trust, 'hev\', that
whatever may be the di.Terences which pre-
vail amongst us in other respects, it is our
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unanimsHs resolution to stand firm in the

defence of our Sovereign, and of our own
civil and religious privileges. This is a re-

solutiou worthy of a free a) id generous peo-

ple, fully sensible of the distinguished bles-

sings wliich they enjoy; a people magnani-

mous enough to drop all party interests,

when the welfare and security of the nation

is at stake, I therefore beg leave to move
^' That an humble Address be presented

to his Msjesty.—To return his Majesty the

thanks of this house for his most gracious

speech from the throne. -To assure his Ma-
jesty that this house is deeply sensible of

his Majesty's paternal care and attention to

the safety and interests of his faithful peo-

ple, in carrying into effect such measures as

Parliament has adopted for the defence of

the United Kingdom, and the vigorous pro-

secution of the war.™That it is highly gra-

tifying to this house to reflect, that in those

preparations his Majesty has been seconded

by the voluntary exertions of all ranks of

his people, in a manner which his Majesty

has been most graciously pleased to declare,

has, if possible, strengthened their claims to

his confidence and affettion.—That they

feel with just exultation, that the measures

of the enemy have only served to rouse the

native and hereditary spirit of the nation;

and thflt all other considerations are lost

in<a general disposition to make those eflbrts

and sacrifices which the honour and safety of

the kingdom demand at this important and

•ritical conjuncture,—They beg leave hum-
bly to congratulate his Majesty on the im-

pression which, notwithstanding the neces-

sity of principally attending to the great

object of internal security, has been made
on the foreign possessions <>£ the enemy, by

the capture of the Islands of St, Lucia, To-
bago, St. Pierre, and Ivliquelon, and of the

Settlements of Demerara and Essequi,bo

;

and they are fully sensible of the prompti-

tude and zeal displayed by the Officers em-
ployed in the conduct of the operations, by

which those valuable acquisitions have been

made, and by the forces acting under their

command by sea and land.—Thnt they have

great satisfaction in rejecting, that the lead-

ers, and several of the inferior agents in the

late traiterous and atrocious conspiracy in

Ireland, have been brought to justice, and

that the public tranquillity hns experienced

no further interruption; and they earnestly

participjie in the hope which his Majesty

iias so graciously expressed^ th^it such of his

deluded subjects as have swerved from their

allegiance are now convinced of their error
5

and, compisring the advantages they enjoy

under the protection of a free coniititution

with the condition of the countries under

the dominion of the French GovernmeHt,

they will cordially and zealously concur in

resisting any attempt, that may be made
against the security and independence of

the United Kingdom.—They assure bis Ma-
jesty that he may rely on the readiness of

his faithful Commons, to make such provi-

sion as may be necessary for the service of

the year, and that they are fully sensible of

the importance of persevering in the system

which has been adopted, of defraying the

expenses of the war with as little, addition

as possible to the public debt, and to the

permanent burthens of the state.—They feel

a perfect confidence that their fellow sub-

jects will meet with fortitude, the pressure

which the present situation of the country

renders unavoidable, under a conviction of

the indispensable importance of upholding

the dignity, and of providing effectually for

the safety of the empire.—They return their

thanks to his Majesty, for his gracious in-

tention of laying before them the Conven-

tion which his Majesty has concluded with

the King of Sweden, for the purpose of ad-

justing the differences which have arssen on

the subject of the 1 Itli Article of the Treaty

of 1661 ; and they trust that it will be found

at once to uphold our maritime rights, and

to produce the eflect of maintaining and

improving the good understanding which

happily subsists between the two countries.

—That they are most deeply convinced that

it will be, as it ever has been, his Majesty's

first object to execute, as becomes his royal

dignity, the great trust with which he is in-

vested ; and they receive with the strongest

feelings of veneration and dutiful attach-

ment the expression of those paternal sen*

timents which induce his Majesty to consi-

der himself as embarked in one common
mon cause with his people, and which have

determined his Majesty, if the occasion

should arise, to share their exertions and

their dangers in tlie defence of our consti-

tution, our religion, our laws, and indepen-

dence,—They beg leave humbly to assure

his Majesty, that these sentiments will not

be lost on an affectionate and grateful peo-

ple, but will animate and invigorate the ac-

tivity and valour of his fleets and armies,

and the zeal and determination of his faith-

ful subjects, to which his Majesty, under

the protection of Divine Providence, may
safely confide the honour of his crown arid

all those important interests v/hich are in-

volved in the issue of this momentous con-

test.— Partaking of these his Majesty's seii-

timents, and joining with his Majesty in

humhly imploring the blessings of Divine,
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Providence, tliey look forward with a firm
conviction that if, contrary to all just expec-
tation, the enemy should elude the vigilance
of his Majesty's fleets and cruizers, and at-

tempt to execute their presumptuous tlireat

of invading the coasts of (he United King-
dom, the consequences will be to them dis-
comfiture, confusion and disgrace, and that
the exertions of this kingdom will be re-
warded, not only by the glory of surmountintr
present difficullies and repelling immediate
danger, bot by the solid and prnnanent ad-
vantage of tixing its safely and independence
on the b.Tsis of acknowledged strenpth, the
result of its own tried energy and resources."

Mr. Burlaiid.—Sir, In rising to second the
motion of my honourable friend, I find a
considerable degree of embarrassment ; not
proceeding so much from the apprehension
of addressing this House, whose indulgence
I have before exj^erienced, but from the
momentous crisis in which I am permitted
to address you. A cri=iis. Sir, which whether
we consider the general situation of the con-
tinent of Europe, sunk and depressed as it is

by the predominant influence of one power
to the rank and level of a petty German State,
or whether we consider the particular situ-
ation of this kingdom rearing its head above
those clouds of anarchy and despotism which
have in succession shed their noxious iniiu-
ence on the globe : in whatever light we view
it, I believe it is a crisis unparafieled in the
history of anticnt, and I am confident un-
equalled in that of modern times.—At a pe-
riod like the present, Sir, when preparations
are making, the avowed object of which we
know to be the destruction of this country,
when even at the moment in which I am
now speaking, die meditated attack may pos-
sibly have commenced on our coasts, I am
sure I need not call upon the mei-nbers of
this House for that unanimity on which our
salvation depends. Small indeed, I am well
aware, is the influence v.hich any argument
of mine would produce, hut I rely with con-
fidence on the unanimous vote of the House
in support of the motion of my honourable
friend, because the experience of the last
session of Parliament has taught me, that
whatever shades of dlfterence there might be
in political opinions on speculative or theo-
retical points, however gentlemen might
disagree in their sentiments of past measures,
or of proposed plans of defence, yet, when-
ever the welfare of the King, the country, or
the constitution, was at stake, this House
possessed but one opinion and one voice.

—

Let us, then, at the commencement of a
session, during which it is probable the fate
©f this country will be decided, set an exam- 1

Vol. IV. '

pie of unanimity to the British empire; let
us not by dissentions here paralyze the eflorts
which a generous and patriotic enthusiasm
is making lor the preservation of the country.
—If, Sir, any argument was nece:.sary in
fivour of unrinimity, from what source could
I deduce it better, than from the disunion,
the selfish politics, and the lust of partial ag-
grandizement, which have deluged Europe
with blood, and involved the innocent and
guilty in one common ruin. — But, Sir,
I feel no apprehension of the want of unani-
mity, either within these walls or without.
The moderation which his Majesty invariably
shewed throughout the whole of the last
war, the disposition which he at all times
manifested to conclude a peace on fair and
honourable terms, and the opportunity of
which he availed himself to accept proposals
of peace as soon as they were offered, have
convinced the people of the necessity of ths
present war, and have united thetn in the
prosecution of it. I fear not the Avant of
courage in the people, or of vigour in the
Government

; but there is a circumstance
from which I confess I do entertain some
apprehension

j because, if the threatened at-
tack is postponed to a more distant period, it

may diminish the energy of the people, and
may induce them to despise that dinger,
which I wish them to view alike without
contempt or without dismay ; it is from that
improvident and overweening security which
pervades many parts of the country. There
is a language v.hich I frequently hear used,
which is in my opinion of so pernicious a
tendency, that i have always thought it my
duly, both as a magistrate and a man, to re-
probate and refute it. It is a very coramoa
phrase in all parts of the kingdom, to which
I think every gentleman who now hears me
can bear witness, that our present alarms ara
imaginary, that Buonaparte is as well con-
vinced of the impossibility of invading this

country as we are, that his preparations are
only meant to alarm us, and to involve us in
a ruinous expense. Now, Sir, if (hose who
hold this language would consider the cha-
racter of the enemy with whom Ave .?re to
contend, if they wculd recollect that he in-

vaded Egypt, and carried his arms further ia

that country than European troops had ever
penetrated before, at a time when he was
eiigaged in a war with all Europe ; if they
would consider the armament wh'ch covers
the coast of France from the Texel to the
Bay of Biscay

J
if ihty would recollect that

he has hitherto invariably attempted whatever
he has threatened; that humanity, which
forms a barrier to the ambition of other men,
is no obstacle to his views j that of so small
*Mm
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estimation is life itself in his mind, that

the sacrifice of thousands, nay of wliole

armies, is no impediment to his progress;

if they would reflect on these circum-

stances, I think they could not for a mo-
ment doubt, that he will attempt the inva-

sion which he -has threatened. What the

event of that attempt will be, it is not for

human wisdom to foresee, but this it may
be fair to predict; that if, like'the Swiss,

the Dutch, or the Hanoverians, we wait,

in a torpid or too confident security, until

the enemy is at our gates, we shall share

the fate of those unhappy countries ; but

if, on the contrary, we go forth with the

spirit and the souls of Britons, to meet him

on our coasts ; if we unite with one heart,

and one hand, in defence of our country,

we shall drive him back, with disgrace

and discomfiture, to those who have raised

him to the tyranny he usurps ; wh-ere, like

the Arch Fiend of old, he will return to

his Pandemonium, and hear,

On all sides, from innumerable tongues,

A dismal, universal hiss—the sound
Of public scorn.

But, Sir, whatever may be the final issue

of this contest ; however glorious its ter-

mination may be to Great Britain, I shall

always regret the revolution which it has

produced in the manners and constitution

of every state in Europe. For, Sir, the

habits, perhaps the prejudices, of my edu-

cation, have taught me to look with a jea-

lous eye on every increase of military

power; and I grieve to thiisk, that while
the military despotism of France exists,

every nation must rely, for the protection

of its liberties, not on its civil constitution,

but on its military force. But, Sir, while
this evil does exist, for I must call it an
evil, though, I admit it to be a necessary

evil, I rejoice to see the hands in which
arm-s are placed. I rejoice to see a rank
and file of property, I rejoice that arms
are intrusted to those who will be induced
by interest, as well as by principle, to

use them in support of the laws and consti-

tution of their country. Let me, Sir, draw
a contrast between the military force of
the two nations : in the one I see the

wretched conscript dragged in chains to

iight the battles of his tyrant ; in the other

I see tree and independent volunteers rush-

ing in such numbers,that it is necessary to re-

straui their ardour, and impossible to supply

all of them yv^ith arms, to the defence of
whom ? Of the father ofhis people, the King
ofa freecountry, ofthe sorereigu who comei

forth on this day, and pledges himself to

his people, that, in the hour of peril, he
will share their exertions and their dangers
with thenn, in defence of our constitution,

in defence of our religion, in defence of
the lavvs and independence of his domini-

ons.—Sir, I have purposely avoided enter-

ing into a detail of the difl^'erent subjects

touched upon in his Majesty's speech, be-

cause my hon. friend has dilated upon them
in so ample and so clear a manner, that I

am apprehensive of weakening the effect

of his argument, by endeavouring to illus-

trate them. Gratitude, however, forbids

my passing over in silence, the conduct of

the British Navy. Of splendid achieve-

ments, indeed, the enemy has given thera

no opportunity ; but the patience and per-

severance with which they have continued

to block up the ports of France, and the

vigilance with which they have watched
the motions of the enemy, so that I do not

believe the smallest boat has escaped their

notice, deserves our highest commendation.
The conduct of the hon. Admiral, who
commands the Channel fleet, in persever-

ing to hold his station on the coast of

France, in defiance of the storms and^tem-

pests incident to the season of the year, is

above all praise.—I regret, Sir, that I can-

not look back to the events which have
taken place in Ireland with equal satisfac-

tion. But though the seeds of rebellion

have again germinated in that country, yet

they have sprung from so weak a root,

they have been cultivated by so unskilful

a hand, and have been cut down at so

early a period, by the vigilance of govern-

ment, that 1 would willingly flatter myself

the time is approaching when they will be
finally eradicated. If, Sir, we may be-

lieve the dying declarations of the leaders

of the insurrection, even they were not

sunk so low, as to wish for a connection

with France, or to be insensible to the

horrors of French fraternity; and the trials

have evinced, that the deluded people
who joined them, were influenced more by
former engagements, and oaths imposed
on them, than by any conviction of the

justice or advantage of the cause they

espoused.—I have already occupied so much
ofthe time of the house, that I will not en-

large on the wound which we have in-

flicted on the foreign possessions of the ene-

my ; while we have detained their fleets,

blockaded in their own harbours, and
scarce suffered a single gun-boat to skulk

from port to part. At any other period

those conquests would have been consi-

dered as an adequate compensation for the
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expenses of a war ; but the splendor of

these victories is, in some degree, lost, by

the ver)' circumstance which ougiit to make
it more grateful to us, because they have

been gained without bloodshed ; and be-

cause the people of these colonies have
vohintarily sought the protection of a go-

vernment, whose mild and beneficent sway,

they had before experienced.— Sir, I am
now to thank the house for tlic indulgence

which they have shewn, and the patience

with which they have permitted me to

state mv reasons for supporting an address,

which I trust will meet the unanimous ap-

probafion of this house, because I belie\'e

it speaks the feelings of every subject of

the Rritish empire.

Mr. Fox.—Sir, I do not rise with the in-

tention of objecling particularly to the pro-

posed address in consequence of the speech

which his Majesty has been most graciously

])leased to make to both Houses of Parlia-

ment; nor am I disposed to dispute the

soundness of the arguments employed by
the honourable mover, and seconder of the

address. I rise merely to advert to two
points ; ore of which is omitted in the

speech, and the other particularly alluded

to. The jioint omitted in the speech is the

mediation of Russia : a subject on which
I cannot help thinking, the house had a

fair right to expect some communication.
In the course of the last session of Parlia-

ment, when I called the attention of (he

Jiouse to the mediation of the court of St.

Petersbourg, a noble Secretary of State

(Lord Hawkesbury), not now in this

house, did, as strongly as language can
express, pledge ministers as not only ready

to accept of the mediation of Russia, if

offered, but, if not offered, directly to so-

licit it. The noble Lord distinctly pledged
himself,that Ministers were not only willing

to hear the ideas of the court of Russia, as to

the best mode of bringing about an accom-
modation of the differences betwixt this

country and France ; but ready to state

what their own ideas were of the most
practicable means of restoring a good un-

derstanding betwixt the two countries.*

* " On this ground Tsaid Lord Hawkesbury), mi-
nisters had not only expressed their vvillin,2;ness to

receive any proposition from the court of St Peters-

buigh, but they had gone much beyond this assu-

rance. They had declared their readiness to explain,

in the most frank and explicit terms, the views which
they entertained on the pomts in dispute, and the
mode which to them appeared the best calculated to

bring about an amicable arrangement. No question
of etiquette would stand in the way; the whole de-
claration of ministers had been given in the true spi-

lit Qf peace. li\ aid of his Majesty's declaration; an

From all that I have seen, heard, or ob-
served, I have every reason to think that

the noble Secretary was sincere in the
pledge which he then gave, and that mii-

nisters have acted on that declaration. One
would have naturally thought, then, that

in a speech from the Throne, at the open-
ing of a new session, and after such an in-

terval has taken place, as might afford

some grounds of ascertaining how far the
application was likely to be succe^-^ful, his

Majesty would have referred to the sub-
ject, and put the House in possession of

the means of- determining how far any ne-
gotiations were likely lo lead to the result

vA'hich was in view. I am sensible tha*

this is not the particular day for taking up
the consideration of the success or failure

of these negotiations ; but the information,

the want of which I complain of in the

speech, will be very necessary, when, on
a future day, it may come to be discussed.

—The other point to which I wish to allude,

is one particularly referred to in the speech.

In that part of the speech which refers to

the situation of Ireland, the House are

congratulated on the suppression of the late

rebellion in that country, and a confident

hope is held out of the permanent continu-

ance of tranquillity. From past experi-

ence, I cannot easily flatter myself that

such a hope will be realized. I can see

no reason to think that permanent tran-

quillity will be established in Ireland while
the present system is pursued. In the

speech it is asserted, that the leaders of
the late rebellion had in view the introduc-

tion of French dominion into Ireland, and
that the whole plan of the insurrection was
founded on the co-operation of a French
force, destined to overthrow the British

constitution as now established in Ireland.

Whatever be the crimes of the men who
were the authors of the late rebellion, I

wish, in speaking of them, to be guided
by justice. But, Sir, have not the leader.?

of the insurrection most unequivocally dis-

claimed all idea of a connection with the

French Government } Have they not
avowed, that they reprobated such a con-

nexion, even with an idea of promoting
their own views ? Whatever atrocities the

rebellion exhibited, and certainly no man

express assurance was given of his readiness to listen

to any proposal for restoring rhe blessings of peace ;

and he had now to assure the honourable gentleman
and the house, that ministers were ready to receive

any offer of mediation on the part of Russia, or to

offir tD the mediation of that power rhe points in dis-

pute betwixt the two governments"—See Political

Register, vol. iii. p, 173O.

* M ra 2
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can think or bear with greater horror of

those atrocities than I do : I must contend

that it is not just to stigmatize the aylhors

of the rebellion with at all leaguing them-

selves with the French government, in their

views of destroying all connection \vith

this country, A Ir^e is also expressed in

the speech, that those who had swerved

from tlieir allegiance, were now convinced

of their error. It is plain, Sir, 'that the

word here ought to have been imsh, and not

hope. Under the present system of go-

vernment in Ireland, it is impossible that

any sach hope can be ratirnally entertain-

ed ; for, without a totally new system of

managing the affairs of Ireland be adopted,

a hope of the Irish being convinced of iheir

error can hardly be expected. It i-^ not

said that another system is to be pursued,

but we are only told, that a hope is enter-

tained of the rebels being convinced of

their error ; thus shutting our eyes to the

fate of that country, and the real state of

the case. This, I allow, Sir, is not the

day on which the consideration of the af-

fairs of Ireland can come fairly before tho
,

house, but I should feel that I was not do-

ing my duty to my country, if I were even

now to let it be supposed, that there can be

any rational hope ot the continuance of

permanent tranquillity in Ireland unless

some measures aie resorted to, of a nature

very different from those now employed.

When we recollect the description given

of the general loyalty of the people of

Ireland ; when we recollect the represen-

tations given in the speeches of gentlemen

in tills house, we shall be careful of at-

taching much vveiglit to any general repre-

sentations of the state of that country. On
a subject so important as this is, I canriot

think it either vv'ise or safe to trust much to

general words. I hope and trust, that

gentlemen will keep their minds open for

any future discussion which this subject

may create, I trust they will not be so far

influenced by representations now given,

or confide so implicitly in general asser-

tions, as to think future enquiry unneces-

sary. It is the duty of e\(try man to re-

volve the matter deeply in his mind, and
Bot to forestall any measure or any decision

which may hereafter take place. The
members of this house could not feel them-
selves otherwise than guilty, if they suf-

fered themselves to believe in the continu-

ance of Irish tranquillity, because the

country is represented as now contented,

and because hopes are held out that this

contentment is permanent.—Mr. Fox sat

down with declafii)g, that he should not

disturb the unanimity which there seemed
every reason to think would be maintained

in the vote for the address.

The Chancellor cf the Exchequer.— I rise, Sir,

for the purpose of replying to the observa^

tions which have been made by the hon.

member, on the speech with which his Ma-
jesty has been pleased to address his Parlia-

ment this day. Although the hon. member
is not inclined to oppose the address, and is

disposed to entertain a favourable opinion of

the senttmenis v^/hich generally pervade it,

yet it V. onld. he declares, have afforded him
more unqualified satisfaction, if the medi-

ation of the court of Russia, Vthether suc-

cessful or nol, had been explicitly mentioned

in the speech from the Throne ; and that the

allusion to ihe insurrection in that part of
the united kingdom called Ireland, had been

couched in other or more guarded exjires-

sions.— Sir, the hon. gentleman has stated,

Vv'ith accuracy, the general import of that

pledge, which, during the last session of

Parliament, was made by my noble friend,

the Secretary of State, whom it has pleased

his Majesty to promote to a seat in another

assembly. My noble friend did certainly

declare, as the hon. gentleman has fairly

stated, that his Majesty's ministers were
ready to accept, not only now, but at any

future time, the mediation of the Emperor
Alexander, towards terminating the un-

happy and unprovoked hostility in which the

British empire was involved ; and that for

the purpose of convincing all Europe, of

the equity of their cause, and the pacific

nature of their intentions, they would not

only accept it if offered, but that they

would even condescend to solicit it. Sir,

for the information of the hon. gentleman,

I will comrnunicate to him and to this house,

that that mediation was offered by the court

of Russia, and accepted with readiness and
gratitude, on the part of his Majesty's ser-

vants ; and although discussions cf the

greatest moment were consequently com-
menced, yet I am sorry to say, that in their

progress they did not assume such a shape as

to lead to any probabilky oi^ an amicable ar-

rangement with France. No man can be

more concerned than I am, that the inter-

ference of that court has not been attended

with that success which the hon. gentleman,

on a former occasion, seemed so zealous in

his expectation of. I am not, however, at

all astonished to find, that the hon. gentle-

man expresses surprise at not receiving more
information relative to this subject, nor do I

think the regret he has shewn at finding

any account of the issue of the negotiation

omitted in his Majesty's speech at all ua->

:^
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reasonable, I can a^ssure the hon. gent, and
the liousc, that Jiis Majesty's serrants have
no wish whatever to witliliold all the infor-

mation in tlicir power re.'pccting the discus-

sions wliich have takt-n place. The t';ict is,

however, that circumstances of a nature
which I hope may be tt-mporary, but wliicli

I will not positively pledge myself will turn

out to be of that nature, did prevent mi-
nisters from making- a communication to the
bouse. Their wisli \\as to conceal no in-

formation wliich could at all throw light on
the subject, but they did not wish that the

communication whicli they made should be
imperfect, as it necessarily must have been if

made under existing circumstances. Though
I will not absolutely pledge myself to make
a communication, even if the obstacle arising

from the circumstances to which I have
referred were rr moved, yet 1 can have
no difficulty in saying that I should not

be unwlling to gratify the l)0iise with the

information in question, if it appeared to

be the general wi^h of the lioase that this

inftJimation should be granted. AVhat I

have said on this topic is, I trust, scUficient

to convince the housc^ that tlie omission of
the mediation of Russia in the speech was
pc.-lectlyjiistiiied by circam^tances. I vvill

now, Sir, advert to what the hon. gent,
.said on the maimer in which the speech
notices tlie late in<urrection in Ireland, and
the actual state of that country. In his

Majestv's speech a hope is expressed, that

jjuch pait of his deluded suhjccLs as have
swerved i'rom their allegiance are now con-
vinced of their error, and that having
compared the advantages thev enjoy from
the protection of a free constitution, with
the condition of those cotmtries which are
under the dominion of the Frencli govern-
ment, they will cordially and zealously
C(mcur in resisting any attempt tiiat may
be made against the security and inde-
pendence of the United Kingdom. I ad-
mit, with the hon. gent., that even to the
worst of traitors justice is a debt which is

due, bat do not see how, in this instance,
any injustice has been done to the leaders
of the late rebellion in Ireland. Tiie hon.
gent, contends tliat it is unjlist to attribute
to the leaders of that rebellion any design
of mtroducing French dominion into Ire-
land. I cannot admit that the passage in
question will fairly admit of such a con-
struction. It is merely intended to convey
this idea, that the deluded part of the ])0-
pulation of Ireland, who might be disposed
to employ Frenck aid in destioying their
connection with this country, would be
diverted from their views by contemplating

the contrast betwixt the condition of their

own country and the countries now groan
ing under the miseries of French domina-
tion. I have heard it said, and I see no
reason to doubt i(, that the leader in that

insurrection, previous to the jiulgmcnt of
the court being pronounced (jn liim, ex-
])ressly declared !;is abhorrence of any al-

liance with the French government, and
advised his deluded countrymen to con-
sume the grass under the iiwadei 's feet,

rather than suffer their native land to be
j-ol luted by the footstep of a French sol-

dier. It may be allowed that some of llif,

persons making such declarations were in

circumstances which lead us the less to

doubt their sincerity. 1 will even concede
to the hon. member, that some of the de-
clarations might be true, but if it be meant
to assert that none of the leaders of the late

Irish rebellion were inclined to court an al-

liance with France, I must be permitted
most peremptorily to deny such a position.

1 have the best means of knowing that suc)»

assertions are founded in gross falsehood.

Fet it be recollected too what happened
during the rebellion. Let it be recollected
(hat many of the leaders, though they had
no idea of introducing a French govern-
ment into their country, were not indis-

posed to admit French aid to enable them
with more prospect of success to prosecute
(heir own views. They were willing to

admit this at (he hazard of what they consi-
dered as a contingent, but whati must ever
consider as a certain evil, the evil of being
compelled to contend against French do-
minion, even alter they hail succeeded in

separating them-selves from this part of the
empire. But let this be as it may, let the
views of the Irish be as separate as pos-
sible from any notion of French alliance,

my position is, that the contrast of their

ow n condition, and that of those nations
which the French government has subju-
gated, would induce them at all events to
resi'^t the common enemy of the civilized

world. This contrast would, I am per-
suaded, operate as the strongest induce-
ment for them to abstain from the prosecu-
tion of views which can only exj^osc them
io destruction. The hon. gent, says, that

in the speech, instead of ihe, hojie expressed
of such an event, it would have been bet-

ter if the word -wish had been introduced.

Sir, I will tell that hon. gent, and also this

house, that the persons whom his Majesty
has called to his government, have not
barely the zoisJi, but a rational and well-

grounded loJ:e of the establishment of ge-

ueri*! and permanent tranquillity in that
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€ountr3^ Sir, I state with the strongest

satisfaction, and with no little exultation,

that the conduct of his Majesty's govern-

ment has operated a very salutary and
material alteration in the sentiments of the

majority of the people of that country.

But the hon. gent, says, it is impossible to

expect the continuance of tranquillity in

Ireland without attending more particu-

larly to the real situation of the country, and

unless some plan of removing existing grie-

vances is resorted to. Whether it would
he fit at all to argue the question of the

state of Ireland in the present state of

affairs, 1 shall leave to the wisdom of the

house to discover. For my own part, I

am not aware of the possibility of such a

discussion at this moment being productive

of one solid advantage. On the Gontrary,

J am thoroughly persuaded that the agita-

tion of the question in the present crisis of

affairs, could only tend to aggravate those

evils which I am sure the hon. member
iBust as sincerely as any man deplore, with-

out producing any one of those advantages

"which the hon. gent, is so anxious to ac-

complish. The hon. gent, has recommended
to members to keep their minds open for

future discussion, to avoid the formation

of prepossessions, to be ready for the con-

sideration of the question whenever it

occurs, with moderation and impartiality.

It is hardly necessary for me to give any
pledge to the house, if the subject is ever

brought regularly under discussion, vv'hat

conduct I may think it my duty to pursue.

I shall studiously endeavour to keep my
raind unbiassed and unprejudiced by any-

previous statements or antecedent repre-

sentations. The hon. member will find me
Teady to enter on the discussion tempe-
rately and gravely, and to be guided in

my judgment by what appears most conso-

nant to the principles of justice, policy,

and humanity. I trust that the house will

be content with this declaration, as to the

second objection of the hon. gent, on the

opposite bench, and that the unanimity
which is likely to prevail this night, may
experience no interruption ; but that we
may carry our expression to the foot of
the Throne, w ith that ready and universal

zealj which the sentiments contained in his

Majesty's most gracious speech so justly de-
mand.

Sir Francis Burdett.—I do not rise, Sir,

for the purpose of disturbing the unani-
mity of the House upon the present occa-
sion. I shall vote for the Address. But
there is a matter of the greatest importance,

connected with that volunteer system which

has been so highly complimented in it

;

which I think it my duty to mention. And
in so doing, I beg that I may not be mis-

understood, nor misrepresented. In what
I am about to say, I mean not the smallest

censure upon the volunteers at large, nor
even upon the svstem : however I may
doubt, whether that system be or be not

the least expensive, or the most eligible

and eft'ectual military force, .either for the

purpose of defence or offence. Neither do
I intend the slightest censure even upon
that particular corps, whose conduct in one
particular I disapprove. I can easily be-

lieve, that thev may have been actuated by
the best motives. The necessity of the

times, the novelty of their situation, zeai

for the service in which they have embark-
ed, may all have prompted them ro speedy

and vigorous measures, the consequences of
which they had not maturely considered.

—

But, Sir, 1 hold in my hand a paper, which
purports to be an Address from the St,

Giles's and St. George's Bloomsbury Vo-
lunteer Association,* directed to be carried

* The following is a correct copy of the Ad-
dress to which Sir Francis alludes. " The Committee
and the Commanding Officer of the St. Giles and
St. George, Hloomsbury, Volunteer Association,

most earnestly request your attention to the with-

in paper.—St. Giles and St. George Bloomsbury
Volunteer Association. — The Committee find

themselves under the necessity of laying before

the inhabitants of the united parishes, a state of

the fund of the Association ; and of requesting

their paiticular attention to a few considerations

of much importance to the country and to them-
selves.—>From the statement hereto subjoined, of

the subscriptions and the expenditure' already

made, and of the necessary current outijoings, \t

manifestly appears that the fund (notwithstand-

ing the utmost economy has been used) is in no
degree adequate to complete the establishment,

much less to continue it.—A great number of

persons enrolled, extremely zealous, but not opu-
lent, are at this moment non-effective, because

the fund is unable to furnish them with clothing.

—It is unnecessary to state many coHsiderations

in order to excite the zeal of the inhabitants to

supply a sufficient fund by further subscriptions.

—The danger to which the country is at this mo-
ment exposed is too imminent and alarming to

require to be dwelt upon.—The time may possi-

bly be drawing near when the inhabitants would
gladly sacrifice one-half of their property to be
secure in the enjoyment of the. remainder, li will

be too late, when the enemy may be approaching

the metropolis, to supply the means of training

and disciplining those who have the courage and
zeal to defend it.—Few districts, if any, have
stronger reasons from local circumstances, which
need not be pointed out, to wish for a strong vo-

lunteer force to he. ready in it, in case the regular

troops should be sent to the coast.—Few districts

are better able, from their opulence, to bear the

necessary expense of a Volunteer Association,

cith?r for the public defence, or for local protcg*
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from house to house throughout those pa-

rishes ; calling upon those who had alrendy

contributed, as well as upon those who had

not; giving their opinion of the ability and
wealth of the different inhabitants ; and
advertising them of an intended domiciliary

visit to each house by two of the corps ;

threatening to publish their names at the

close of the year; and particularly pointing

out the aged, the intirm, and the women,
whose fears may be supposed most easily

excited.—Sir, it is more especially my duty
to notice this, as it has passed in a county,

which I have the honour to represent in

tion.—The Committee, from viewing the present

state of the subscription, as it respects either tlie

whole amount, or the sums given by individuals,

are. satisfied tliat many of the inhabitants were
not aware of tlie extent of the neccsary expendi-

ture, or of tlie claims upon thtm tor furnishing

tlie means of it.—Striking examples of pecuniary
exertionj have occurred in almost every part of

the kingdom —Many individuals have singly ex-

pended several thousand pounds in raising and
supporting Volunteer Corps.— Even towards a ge-

neral Subscription in one county a Nobleman
subscribed 2,cool, a Prelate 2,oool. several i,oool.

many private Gentlemen 500I. 400I. and 300].

each ; while, in these parishes, the highest sub-
scription (except in two inst.mces) has been 50I.

That sum, however, standing even as the iiighest

.subscriprion, thoutrh small, in comparison with
the sums above-mentioned, would have produced
an ample fund, if others of the parishioners had
subsciibed propnrtionably.—Ten difFerent persons
have each subscribed 50I. makingup above a sixth

of the whole subscription ; while many others,

known to be of great opulence, either have not
subscnbed at all, or have given sums so compara-
tively small, that the Committee is most sincerely

convinced they have acted under misconception.
—The Committee abstain at present from pub-
lishing the subscriptions, until every person has
had a full opportunity of reconsidering the mat-
ter. Before the end of the year tliey will be pub-
lished.—The crisis admits of no false delicacy

—

the present application is not to the liberality of
persons—it is a call upon their patri'-tism and
their duty, to come forward upon no less an occa-
sion than that of rescuing their country from de-
struction, and of defending the very existence of
tlicmselves and their families.—It is, therefore, fit

that the country should know who the persons
are that are zealous in its defence, and who those
arc that at such a moment can decline to supply
liberally the pecuniary means necessary to mili-
tary exertions.—Those who arc unable from age,
infirmity, sex, or other cause, to render personal
service, should particularly recollect the great in-
conveiucmies and sacrifices submitted to by those
who aie perforn^'ing military duty—they should
endeavour to balance their account with their
country by more extensive pecuniary aid.—Even
those inhabitants who are serving or subscribing
elsewhere, should remember that they have a stake
to protect in this district.—The Commitcpe will,
in a few days, depute some of its members to ap-
ply to the inhabitanis fiom house to bouse for
their fuithcr subscriptions, and are confident that
the application will not be in vain.—The inhabi-

this House. It is impossible to foresee tk
what extent this practice may be carried.

That an armed corps should be a delibera-

tivc assembly was never thought advisable;

but that we should have parochial parlia-

ments through the land, raising money at

their will upon the inhabitants, could not
be borne for a mrsment : especially when it

i.s considered, that these same persons un-
dertake to determine the gross amount of

the sum to be raised, and the quota of the
individuals, and that these same persons are

to receive it, to dispose of it, and to partake
of it.— Sir, it is the duty of this House

tants need only pay, at present, such part of their
subscriptions as may be convenient, leaving it to
the Committee to call upon them proportionably
for the remainder, by instalments, as it shall be
wanted.—By order of the Committee,

Nov. 1, 1803. JofiN Wricut, Secretary.

State of the Fund of the St. Gilei and St. George B/aoms-
bury Volunteer Asidciation.

Amount of Subscrip-
tions, from the 2^th
of July to the ist of

Nov. 1803 3®o5 o o

Expended.
Clothing 1398 6 o
Accoutiements 562 10 o
Drill Serjeants, Adver-

tisements, Drums,
Music, &c. &:c. &c. . 609 4 o

2570 O ^
Further Expenditure necc^aiy to complete

the Eitailishment.

Clothing for 300 Mea
and Drummers .... 1800 o o

Great Coats, ^co .... 630 o o
Knapsacks, &c 1050 o o
Pickers, Brushers, Dri-

vers, &c 165 o o
Accoutrements, 300.. 450 c o
Grenadiers' Extras . . ico o o
Light Infantry Ditto. , loo o o
Sentry Boxes loo o o
Armoury and Magazine 250 o O
Orderly Room I50 o o
Printing, Stationary, See. 100 o o
Pioneers 90 o o
Erecting Abutment for

Ball-firing, &c I50 o o

5235 o O
Current Expemes,

Ammunition 600 o o
Armourers 600 o O
Drill Serjeants 6co o o
18 Drummers 4C0 o o
Secretary - -

Casual Clothing .... 200 o o
Incidental Expenses . . 6co o o
Clerks, Messenger, &c. 200 o o

32CO o o

Total Amount necessary 11003 o o
Total Amount of Subscriptioa* 3005 o o

Deficiency ,,,,,,,., ^3ooci o c
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especially to meet, in the veiy beginning, a

principle so dangerous : and, of all persons,

the administration of the country ought to

be the most alarmed at it ; since the prin-

ciple of this measure goes directly and im-

mediately to the destruction, not only of

this, but of every kind of government,' and

tends to the introduction of that anarchy,

of which so much has been said to be ap-

prehended. The motive may excuse the

individuals ; but it does not at all abate the

malignity of the principle : for it is well

known that many of the most ruinous prac-

tices to nations have been begun from good

motives and for good purposes.—I have

thought it my duty to take the earliest op-

portunity of noticing and reprobating this

measure ; and am persuaded ministers will

take care, that it shall not be necessary for

me to trouble the House hereafier on the

subject.—The question was then put upon

the Address, and agreed to ?iem. coti., and a

jpommittce appointed to prepare the same.

—Adjourned.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Wexlnesday, Ncvember 23.

The house met at half past two o'clock, in

order to proceed to St. James's with the

address to his Majesty,— Lord Ashburton
took the oaths and his seat ; after which
their lordsliips ajonrned until Wednesday,
and proceeded to St. James's,

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Wednesday, Noveviher 23.

[Minutes,]—The Speaker informed the

house that certain petitioning burgesses,

complaining of an undue election and return

for the borough of Great -Grimsby, in the

county of Lincoln, had failed to enter into

their recognances within the period pre-

scribed by the act of parliament, and that,

consequently, their petition could not beat-
tended to.—The house then proceeded to vote

the usual standing orders of the house for

grand committees on religion, courts of jus-

tice, trade, &c. &c.—Mr. Vansittart moved
an instruction to the committee upon ex-
piring lavv^s, that they do in{]uire what spe-

cific laws of a public and general nature

have been made by Great Britain or Ireland,

or by the parliament of the united kingdom,
and which of them have expired from Sep-
tember, J1802, to the 22d of November
iS03, &c. and whicb of tliem are lit to be

continued, &c. Ordered.-—Mr. Jarvis gave
notice that he should on Friday next move
for leave to bring in a bill to prevent the

desertion and escape of petty officers, sea-

men, and others, from his Majesty's service,

by means orunder colour of any civil or crimi-

nal process. He should have given this notice

for to-morrow, had he not understood that

the house was to have the honour of waiting

on his Majesty with the arldress to morrow,
on which occasion it was not usual to do any
other business.

[W.^TERl'ORD ELECTION COMMITTEE.]
—Mr. Dundas reported at the bar, fromjtiie

committee of the Waterford election, that

two of the members of that committee, Mr.
Y/ard and Mr. F. W. Grant were absent,

and that the other members, after waiting

one hour, ajourned.

The Speaker infomed the house, that

since the nomination of the committee. Mr.
Ward had ceased to be a member of that

house, and therefore there could be no fur-

tlier proceeding by the house A\'ith rcipect to

him. With respect to Mr. Grant, there was
a provision in an act of Parliament for or-

dering his atteiadance in the house, to offer

his excuse for his absence, or to undergo the

censure of the house : a motion might tliere-

fore be made for his attendance in tiie house

on a given day, \^hlch, of course would not

be a distant one —Mr. Dundas therefore

moved, " that Francis William Grant, Esq.

do attend in his place on Friday next."—
After a few ob.servations from the chair,

upon the regularity of the motion, and the

usual practice of the house on similar occa-

sions, the motion was put and caiTied.

[Boston election petition.] Mr.
EU'ison adverted to the petition of John Ogle,

Esq. complaing of an undue election and
return for the borough of Boston, in tlie

county of Lincoln, against Mr, Fydell, the

present sitting member. He desired that

the entry on the journals respecting this pe-

tition, might be read j wliich was accord-

ingly done. He then desired that an entry

on the journals in the year 1/44, relative to

the case of a petitioner who had been allow-

ed seven days time to give in his qualifica-

tion, on account of his being beyond seas at

the time he was served v/ith notice to do

so, which he said was precisely the case of

the present sitting meinber, Mr. Fydell

;

which entry being read, he moved, " that

Mr. Fydell be allowed seven days from this

present day, in order to prepare and lay be-

fore the house, a particular account of his

qualification to be admitted as a membeiV
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The Speaker entered into a full explana-

tion of the case. He re;rinded ihe house of

the iealoosy with which they were 'always

actuated in matters of this nature. Yet he

was well aware that laudable as that jealou-

sy was, it \^'ould never stand in the w.iy of

justice and equity when they could be fairly

attended without prejudice to either party.

It was determined, by an order of the house,

that when the qualification of candidates was
called in question, the particulars of that

qualificatiot) should be produced by him
within fifteen davs after the complaint of

his wanting it, was made against him. The
usual notice, it appears, had been sent to

Mr. Fydell, in the present case, but not

complied with ; and the reason adduced for

his non-compliance was his indispensible ab-

sence beyond sea. A precedent, similar to

the presen case, occured in the year 17^4.

It respected also a naval officer who was ne-

cessarily absent on the service of his country;

and the house then judged it fit to extend the

time. Should the house be now inclined to

grant the same indulgence, they would agree

to the moticm made by the honourable gent.

Mr. Ellison's motion was then put and
agreed to.

[Renewed Election Petitions.]—The
S/ieaker called the attention of the house to

the renewal of petitions respecting contested

elections, and intimated (hat they should be

brought forward in the order of their priori-

ty, as tliey stood last session. Those of the

fifth class were then brought forward
;

among the first of which were the petitions

for Middlesex, Midhurst, and the Borough
of Southwark.
The Chancellor of tht Exchequer then rose

to suggest the propriety of deferring the con-

siderations of these petitions till alter the

Christmas recess. Should it be the pleasure

of the house to adopt that suggestion, it

should be his wish to pursue the same plan

as that adopted last year, viz. that an order

should be made for a call of the house, and
that two petitions should be ballotted for on
two dayyof each wet k. The house must be

sensible how inconvenient it mi.ght be to en-

force a call of the house at the present mo-
ment, and under the present circumstances

of the country. Under that impression he

had no doubt but that they would see the

propriety ot postponing the consideration of

those petitions till the 2d of February, alter

the usual recess. The business which was
likely to call togediera full attendance would
most probably be brought forwaid at that

period
J

neither would the arrangement he

was anxious for^ interfere in the least with the

Vol, IV.

time of the usual recess. He should therefore

move, that the petitions for Middlesex and
Midhurst be brought forward on Thursday,

the 2d of February, and that for the Borough
of Southwark on the following Tuesday, this

/th of February. These motions were put
and agreed to.

[Address.] —The Hon. Cropley ^hhy
brought up the report of the address propos-

ed to be carried by the house to the foot of

the throne, in return for His Majesty's most
gracious speech delivered yesterday to both

houses of parliament. The address was read

a first time, and on the motion that this ad-

dress be now read a second time,

Mr. JVuidbam rose and addressed the chaii

as follows :

Sir; I offer myself to day to your no-

tice, not with a view of retracting in

any degree the assent which I gave yes-

terday in a former stage of this address,

but simj^ly for the purpose of marking
more distinctly the grounds of that assent,

and obviating a misconstruction which might

be liable to arise upon it. I wished the

question to pass unanimously yesterday, ibr

the same reasons which make me wish it to

pass unanimously to day ; namely, that no-

thing may seem to call in question the una-

nimity of our determination to give to his

Majesty unbounded support, and to main-

tain the cause of the country through every

possible trial, and to the last extreniily. I

should be sorry that any thing should ap-

pear on the face of our debates, which, in

the mind even of the most rude observer,

could create a doubt upon that subject.

But while we are guarding against an error

of this sort, let us take care not to incur one
of an opposite tendency ; that, namely,

which would suppose, that unanimity in

support of the cocmtry was uuanimit)' in

supf-ort of the ministers. There may be

some possibly, who think, as there are many^

undoubtedly, who wish to have it thought,

that the greater the dangers and diliicuities

of the country are, by whatever cau<:es

brought on, the greater mu^t our acquies-

ence be in the ministry of the time being,

and the more cr.mplete our loibea^ance of

al! that is usually called oppo^ition. And if

bv opposition is meant a captious and vexa-

tious opposition, an opposition on things of

doubtful nature or mlerior consequence, an

opposition for tiie purpose of impeding mi-

nisters and making the govermuent tlilhcult

to them, the opinion is certainl) well found-

ed. What it would he hard to justify at

any time, must be v\ holly unjustifiable in

circumstances such as those supposed. But
* N n
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if there are persons, who think that of the

danger here alleged as a reason for sup-

porting ministers, the ministers themselves

firm tlie principal part; that the prepara-

tions of the enem)', however menacing,

Avould have litQe terror, if met with wisdom
and ability; that the seat of ihe evil is here

rather than abroad ; that it is the weak-
ness of the defence, and aot the vigour of

the attack that constitutes the danger ; thiit

Buonaparte and his legions, ho*vever teni-

ae, are not half so terrific as the little band
v/hich we see before us on the Treasury

Bench ; if there are persons who hold these

opinions, to such persons it wonld be idle

to say, that, for fear of exposing the weak-
ness or lessening (he authority of ministers,

they were to stand quiet spectators of what
was passing, and were neither to attempt

to prevent the mischief, nor point out the

source from which ihey conceived it to pro-

ceed. Such is the situation in which I feel

myself io stand. I have no wish, and in one
view certainly have no right, to speak v.'ith

slight or disparagement of the abilities of

the hon. gentlemen. Individ uallv consider-

ed, they are all men of cultivated minds, of

liberal education, of good natural endow-
3nents, not unread in the history of their

country, not unpractised in its business, not

unprovided with those talents and acquire-

ments which are necessary for the conduct-

ing of business in this House. But if I am
to speak of them collectively, as men form-

ing the council which is to guide the aff.irs

ot a great ernpiie, which is to rule the

-world in a crisis like the present, I must
say, from whatever csu'^es it ari«;es, tha'

they are weakness "itself. I really believe

the country will perisir in their hands. I

believe the hon. gentlemen will fairly see

us out; that we shall not outlive their ad-

jnmistration ; that they will prove, as I be-
lieve, I once before took the liberty of re-

marking to them, the Jingustuti in whose
tands the empire will fall There is an old

joke v.hich we may remember, of Cicero'
~,

who when some person had ceased to be
Consul on the same day on which he had
"been made, oh erved, that the person in

ques ion might tell of a jrodigy which few
of his jiredecessors could boa^t, for, that the

sun had never set during his consulate. I

wi h that something ecpially prodigious may
not be found in the hi^tor} of the hon. gen-
flen^en, and that it may not be to be said of
f'nem here dler, that their administration

lasted as long as the country — It is now
just t-o years and a iew weeks since I lelt

nijself compelled to sav to them in this

place, and upon something of a similar oc-

casion, namely, the first day of the meeting
of Parliament, " that they had signed the

death warrant of their country." * The
afl'airs of the country have been in their

hands, without interruption, from that day
to this. And can we venture to say, that

the gloomy forebodings then expressed have
made no progress towards their accomplish-

ment, or that the hon. gentlemen do net

bid fairer to put the finishing stroke to the

work which they were then supposed to

have begun? With these impressions, it is

childish to talk of forbearing opposition^ in

cases where opposition would otherwise be
proper,V^or fear of impeding the exertions

of the hon. gentlemen, or exciting a belief

that the country was not safe in their

hands. Were I to forbear any opportuni-

ties of so doing, I am sure it must be from
motives far different from those of regard for

the safety of the country,—With respect to

the address itself^ notwithstanding the care

which has been taken, and properly taken,

to avoid any occasion of difference, objections

to it wonld not be wanting, were this the

moment for insisting upon them.—In point

of taste, I could have wished, that less even

had been =aid, than has been, of the con-

quests in the West Indie'^, and the impression

thereby made on the enemy. Wretched, in-

deed, must be our virw of thmgs. if, at a

moment like the present, we can amuse our-

selves with such objects, and not see, that

to the contempt in which the enenry holds

them compared with ihe immense projects

whiihheis meditating, v/e owe, in great mea-
sure, the facility with which they have fallen

into our hands.— Upon the subject uf Ire-

land, 1 agree entirely in the remarks made
yesterday by an honourable gentleman (Mr.

Fox), that the hi'pe expressed is too san-

go'ne, either for the nature of the ihing, or

tor any confidence to be reposed in the tes-

timony, on which we receive it. I agree

with him also, in the fears which I under-

stood him to express,—fears very far from
being allayed by what we have heard subse-

quently,— that the views entertained respect-

ing Ireland, and seeming in some degree to

* The following is the passage to which fVTr.Wind-

I ham alludes —" Sir, I speak in perfect plainness and
sincerity, from the bottom of rny heart, and with the

soleriniio of a death-bed declaration a situation

much ressemblmg that in v/hich we all stand;, when
1 declare, tt;at my honour:^ble friends, who in a

moment of rashness and weakness, have fatally put

their hands to this treaty, have sisrned the death

warrant to their country They have given it a blow,

under which it may languisb for a tew years, but

from whicli I do not conceive liow it is possible for

it ever to recgver." See Political E,egister, Vo-1 2,

p. 10 93.
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be indicated in the speech, were far from
being of a sort which promised tranquillity

or safety to that kingdom. But the part
perhaps of the address most objectionable,
is that concluding paragraph, which speaks
of the issue of the present contest. The lan-
guage there held has too much tendency to
countenance a notion, than which iioihing
can be more false and foolish, (hat by the
issue of the present contest is to be under-
stood only the issue of the invasion ; which
once pasLand decided in our favour, all be-
yond is to be security and glory. We know
how readily the minds of men out of dcors,
willrun intosuiha notion, and we may suspect
even some of a higher description within
these walls ; but nothing could be more dis-
graceful orfatal than that such a notion should
appear for a moment t be recognized by the
house at large. This is all that I wi'sh to say
upon the subject of the present address, ei-

ther generally or in detail.— One word more
only, upon a matter of a different sort, and
which I am tempted to introduce today,
principally because it is the first occasion that
offrrs, and because no man can say, in our
present circumstances, whether the first occa-
sion may not be the last, ncr how soon we
may be called away, as was observed by an
honourable gentleman yesterday, to the per-
formance of duties more active at least, if
rot more important, than those which we
have to disckirge in this hou.e — it will
equally with the other subjects which I have
touched upon, lead to no debate, nor re-
quire from the honourable gentlemen op-
posite to me, even an answer. 1 am
come, in common with many other gen-
tlemt-n, from a residence of some time in
my own country: and upon the result of
that residence, what I have to declare is,

that should any great stroke be struck in
the county of xXorfolk, of the sort that has
been pointed out to the honourable gentle-
men, and for want of those precautions,
^vhi h have likewise been pointed out to

fhem ; I shall, certainly, think, that there
vviil be grounds of serious criminal charge
igaiuht the honourable gent,, and should
,Jie case not be such as, by the very ma?ni-
ude of the evil, to put an end to all proceed-
jngs, to sweep away both accuser and accu-
lation,

' To take at once the poet and the song,'

[ shall proJ3ably feel it my duty to stand for-
.vard as the bringer of that charge.—More
ban tills upon the present occasion need not
)e said, nor could, perhaps, be said with
)ropricty. I had prepared, before I left
Niorfolkj a representation upon the subject.

and pr 'po?ed it to a meeting of gen'lemen
assendjled for other county business, wishino-
to have transmiited it to gcn'ernmenf with the
advantage of their signatures : but, for rea-
sons, which they, of course, thought satis-

factory, which were not explained, ;is in fact
no discussion was invited, and which I shall
not presume to guess at, they declined to join
in tiie representation. It was my duly to
arFord them the opportunity ; as I conceive
it to have been my duty now to m.ention the
subject in the way that I have done.—The
honourable gentlemen will not consider me
as bringing a charge against them, at least

not one of which it is necessary for them to
take notice, as it must rest for the present
solely on the authority of ihe individual who
brings it, unsupported by any proof. As a
menace even, the honourable gentlemen
will be entitled to hold it cheap, if they are
confident that no blame can be imputed to
them, but that every thing has been done,
that can or ought to be done. It is as a me-
nace, however, that I intend it ; as the only
means which I now possess of compellino- at-
tention to objects, which, in m.y apprehen-
sion at least, require to be attended to.

This is all that J have to say upon 'his point.
Upon the general topic'k, I trust I have
sufficiently explained myself, and shall there-
fore no longer detain the house from voting
the present address, wi'h that unanimity,
which, under the explanation now given, I
shall be happy to see it received.

The address was then read a second time,
agreed to, and ordered to be presented to His
Majesty by the whole house ; and those
members who were of His Tvlajesty's most
honourable privy council were ordered hum-
bly to know His Majesty's pleasure when he
would be graciously pleased to receive the
same.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Thursday, Novemhtr 24.

[MiNUTFS.]—This day the Speaker came
to the house at half past two, according to

the adjournment of the preceding day. Very-

few members, hovs^ever, gave their a:tfii-

dance.anl at twenty irdnutes past three,when
the Chancellor of the Exchequer arrived,

there were not above thirty members present.

The despair of making a house was at this

time very great. Ai I' ngth, about a quarter

before four, Mr. Sei-jeant, who had been
sent in quest of men. hers, arrived with tjie

member necessary to enable the speaker to

take the chair, several of whom had been
called out fro.m tlie drawing room for tb^t

purpose.—Lord Charles Somerset appeared at

* X a 2
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e bar, and announced that His Majesty I

having been waited upon to know when it

would be his pleasure to receive the address

voti^d tlie day before, had appointed that day

at half past three o'clock —The Chancellor

of the Exchequer moved the order of the

day for tik'n^ itjto con-iideralion His Majes-

ty's speech from the throne. That part of

His Majesty's speech which expressed a re-

liance on his faithful comnaons for making

provision for the expenses of the ensuing

yt^ar, being read, the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer moved, " that a supply be granted

to His Majesty ; and that the house should

lo-morrow resolve itself into a committee to

consider of th^it motion." Ordered —The
bouse then adjourned, and, preceded by the

Speaker, went up to St. James's with the

address.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Friday, November 25th.

[Minutes ]—As soon as the house met,

the Speaker stated that he, accompanied by

several members, waited yesterday on His

Majesty, to present the address voted by the

house in reply to Flis Majesty's speech : to

which His Majesty was pleased to give the

following most gracious answer :
—" Gentle-

men, 1 return you my warmest thanks for

this dutiful and atfectionate address. Such a

declaration of your sentiments at the present

moment cannot fail to afford rnc the highest

saLis faction. I have the most perfect reliance

on the continuance of your support and on

the zealous exertions of ayy faithful subjects,

to bring the contest, in wlwcli 1 am engaged,

to a successful and honourable issue."

This answer was ordered to be entered on the

Journals,—A new writ was ordered for the

election of a representative to serve in parlia-

ment for the town of Rye, in the room of

Lord Hawkesbury, called up to the house

of peers ; and a writ was also ordered for

the Royal Boroughs of Inverness, etc. in

the room of Gumming Gordon, esq. who.
since his election, has accepted the steward-

ship of the Chiltern Hundreds.—The Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer moved the order of

the day, for the House to re-solve itself into

a committee for gran'ing a supply to His
Majesty, and that so much of His Majesty's

most gracious speech as referred to his re-

Jiance on his faithful commons for a supply,

be referred to said committee.—TJie house
having resolved itself into the committee,
Mr. Hobhouse in the chair, that part of His
Majesty's speech was read, and the commit-
tee came to a resolution that a supply be
granied to His Majesty,—The house W3s

then resumed, and the report of the com- -

mittee of supply ordered to be brought up

on Monday.— Petitions were presented, com-

plaining of undue returns for the boroughs of

Windsor, Weymouth, and Ilchester. Thetwo
former were ordered to be taken into consi-

deration upon Thursday the gth of February,

and the latter upon Tuesday the 14lh—Mr.

Manning presented a petition from the di-

rectors of the London dock company, pray- .

ing that they might be allowed to raise a .

further sum of 500.0001., in addition to

the sum of 1,200,0001. already raised. Re-

ferred to the consideration of a select com*

mittee, which v/as appointed.—Mr. Vansit-

tart moved, that there be laid before the

house, an account of the net produce of all

the permanent taxes in the years and quar-

ters, ending on the 10th of October, 1802,

and 1S03 respectively. Ordered,

[Waterford election committee.]
—Mr. C. Dundas, at the bar, reported from

the committee appointed to determine the

merits of the petitions complaining of an un-

due election and return for the city ot Wa-
terford, that, pursuant to the permission of

thehouse, thatcommiitee hadadjourned from •

Wednesday to this day. That they had met

consequently at three o'clock, when, finding

that Francis William Grant, Esq. did not at-

tend, they had set for an hour, and then ad-

journed to half past four, directing the chair-

man to report the same to the house The
report was ordered to be brought up.—Mr.

C. Dundas, as chairman of the coinmittte,

then moved, that the said F. W. Grant, Esq.

be discharged from further attendance on

that committee. In laying the grounds for

this motion, he hoped the house would ex-

cuse him for stating briefly the circumstances

of the case. It would be in the recollection

of the house, that previous to the recess, a

commission had been sent to Ireland for the

purpose of taking evidence, which commis-

sion had been returned with the minutes of

the evidence taken before the commissioners;

upon a due consideration of which the com-

mittee was to decide the merits of the peti-

tions. It would also be in the recollection of

the house, that towards the close of last ses-

sion, an application had been made to the

house, by the consent, and for the convenience

of all parties, for permission to adjourn all

further proceedings till the second day of the

present session ; which permission the house

had thought fit to grant, and the committee
had adjourned accordingly. This was a point

upon which any member of the committee

could not I-)f ic>;norant, as it must have been

equally known to all. On the second day of
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this session the committee had met, with

tlie exception of the honourable member,

who was the object of the motion, when, on

reporting his noti-attendaiice to the house,

they had obtained permission to adjourn fur-

ther to this day, in the hope that tlie hon.

member would attend in his place, and that

they should have the benefit of his advice in

their proceedings. He, however, had nf-

glected to attend, and in consequence the

chairman thought it his duly, f(.r the further-

ance of justice, and in order that the com-
mittee might be enabled to proceed, to sub-

mit the motion he had made to the house,

pirticularly as the provisions of tlie election

laws authorised a committee, on an Iri'-h pe-

tition, to proceed, though it should be re-

duced to nine members.

The Cbancellor of the Exchequer hoped the

house would not accede to the motion, unless

very cogent reasons should be assigned for

the absence of the hon. member. To dis-

charge a member from his attendance on a

committee, was an indulgence which the

house never granted but upon very substan-

tial grounds, and unless iome conclusive rea-

sons should be assigned in the present in-

stance, he should feel himself under the ne-

cessity of dissenting from (he motion.

Mr. Charles Grant begged to be indulged,

while he stated in justitieation of the lion,

member what he knevv of the cause of his

absence. The hon. member was at present

on duty with his regiment, which having

been lately raised, required all his care and

attention. He had not been aware of the

order of the house which authorised election

committees to continue, notwiili-.tanding a

prorogation of parliament, and had neglected

to attend under an impression that such com-
mittees were necessarily dissolved at ^he end
of a session. This was a fact which he could

confidently state, as he had himself received

a letter some weeks since from the' hon.

member desiring to be informed on the sv;b-

ject, which information he was not at that

time competent to give.

The Speaker observed that there were two
distinct questions for the house to consider :

first, whether it should be its pleasure, for

tlie furtherance of justice, to enable the

committee to proceed, by discharging Mr.
Grant from furtlier attendance ; secondly,

what conduct it would be its pleasure to

adopt, wish respect to the hon. member who
had absented himself from h.s duty. These
questiotis were whully distinct, and it would
befir the house to determine in what man-
ner it should thiidc proper to dispose of ihem.
There was a case m point on the journals.

It was the ca^e of Mr, Booth Grey, who,

removing from town on urgent business pend-
ing the sitting of a committee, of wliieh he
was a member, wrote a letter to tlie chair-

man, stating the circums;anee, and request-

ing him to communicate the same to the

house. On the letter being produced, he
was discharged from further attendance on
the committee, but ordered to attend in his

place on a certain day, and account for his

absence.

Ihe Chancellor of lite Exehrquer concurred
with tlie sentiments that Iiad ifdlen from ihe

chair. He liad no objection to discharge

the hon. member from further attendance,

in order to enable the comni'ttee to prccecd,

provided it could not operate to limit the dis-

cretion of the house, as to the conduct it

may think proper to adopt wijh respect to

the defaulter. He, however, submitted,

whether the object of the motion might not
be attained as well by wording it differently,

that is, " to enable the committee to pio-

ceed, notwithstanding the absence of this

member."
Mr. JFard concurred in the suggestion of

the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and ob-

served that the object of the hon. chairman
would be fully etfected by so wordi-ng his

motion, which had been drawn up in the

other form with an unintentional inaccu-

racy.

Air. Tlerney A'A not think the case of Air.

Grey applicable in the present instance. In
that case Mr. Grey had appeared by letter

belore the hou.ie, in the present there was
no appearance whatever : and he trusted

that for the regularity of the proceedings of
the House, they would not suffer sucii a

resolution to be placed on their journ-«>,

v.'iihout being accompanied by a good and
sufHcient reason for the ground on which
they had adopted it.

Mr. Brogge agreed with his hon. friend

(Mr. Tierney) that such a proceeding should
not appear on their journals without some
document to shew why it had been adopted.
He subtnilted to the hon. member (Mr,
Charles Grant), whether he might not put
what he had already stated in that form to

the house, whereby it would be justified in

agreeing to the consequent preceedings.

—

Mr. C. Grant's statement was then rntered
on the journals, as the ground on which the,

house assented to the following motions :

1st. That F. Vv''. Grant, Esq. be discharged
from farther attendance on the committee.
2d. That the committee be enabled to p^-.q,

ceed notwithstanding his absence ; and, 3d
That F. W. Grant, Esq. be ordered to at-»

tend in his place on Wednesday 'ha seventh,

dav of December nest.
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[Desertion of seamen. 1

—

Mt. Jar'uis

rose, pursuant to the notice he had given, to

move for leave to bring in a bill to prevent

the desertion and -escape of petty officers,

seamen, and others, from his Majesty's ser-

vice, by means or under colour of any civil

or criminal process. He should detain the

house, but a very short time, in stating the

grounds and principles of the measure he

proposed to bring forward. There were too

many convincing proofs, that the processes

of law had been frequently perverted, for

the purpose of enabling individuals to escape

from the naval service, in which they had

been employed. It would not be necessary

for him to trespass on the attention of the

house, by enumerating the various instances

of fraudulent arresis for civil actions, or the

many pretended criaiiual charges, under co-

lour of which, seamen had been removed

from the aushority of their naval officer, and

then set at large, to the manifest injury of

his Mdjesty's servic<-. The measure, hr pro-

posed, would correct this abuse altogether
;

and he felt great satisfaction in assuring the

house, that it would noi interfere with the

rights, nor infringe the privileges of any de-

scription of men. It wonld leave the sea-

man, who might be improperly impressed,

in the same situation as to his habeis corpus,

hi whi.ih he now 'tands : and it would not

v/eaken the claim of creditors, nor trench

upon their jnst and legal rights. It would

leave the arrested seaman, in the same situa-

tion precisely, as to service, in which he

stood before the arrest, as its princip;il ob-

ject would be to secure his return to the

service to which he may have belonged, as

soon as the action should be satisfied. Tiie

principal object of ihe measure he meant to

introduce, was to make sheriffs responsible

for the return of such seamen as should be

arrested under their a-Jrfhority, to the service,

instead of being left at large on their release

from the arrest It was to be obligatory on

the sheritf, in such a' case, to convey the

seaman, within a reasonable time, and for an

adequate compensation, to the nearest poit,

and give him up to the port-admiral, or re-

gulating captain, commanding there. The
consequence of this regulation would be an

essentia! benefit to the seaman, who would

be conveyed back to his ship free of any ex-

pense. With regard also to seamen traudu-

Ilii! I y arrested, the bill v/ould have a most

saluiary effect, as it would efFectually pre-

vent ;;ny future perversion of the piocess of

the lav/, to cover the desertion of persons

seiving in hi. majesty's navy. These were
the leading features of his measure, and, he

trusted, the house would concur with hira in

its expediency. He therefore should ntiove

for leave to bring in the bill. Leave was
given.—Mr. Jarvis then brought up the bill,

which was read a first time, ordered to be
read a second time on Tuesday next, and to

be printed.

HOUSE OF COMIVIONS,

Monday, Noveml?£r 28.

[Minutes. J—The Speaker took the chair

at half after three —Col. Hayne then pre-

senteda petition for leave to bringinaninclo-

sure bill, which was granted.—Mr. Foster ap-

peared at the bar from the Exchequer-otTice,

with an account of the net produce of the

taxes of the current year, ending the icnh of

October. The account was ordered to lie

on the table, and a sufficient number of co-

pies to be printed for the use of the mem-
bers.— Sir C. Bunbury presented a petition

from the debtors confined in t-he county gaol

of Suffolk.—Ordered to lie on the table.

—

Mr. W. Dundas gave notice of his intention

to bring in a bill to explain the acts relating

to statute labour in Scotland, with respect

to the construction of which, doubts subsisted.

He declined mentioning a particular day,

stating that it was his intention to write to

the representatives for Scotland, and to fix

such a day, as would be convenient to them,

for t'.^e discussion of the subject.—Lo'd Cas-

tlereagh gave notice of his intention to move,

on Wednesday, for leave to bring in a bill,

relative to the bonding of East-India iroods.

— Mr. Hobhouse br'iught up the report of

the committee of supply. The resolution

for gi'anting a supply v/as agreed to nem. con.

and the committee ordered to sit again on
Wednesday. Mr Vansittart moved, that

there be laid before the house, the following

es'timates, inz.; An estimate of die ordinary

expenses of the navy for the year 1804;
an estimate of the expense of the half-pay

of officers of the navy, and such officers of

the royal marines, as served in the last war;
an estimate of the expense of building and
repairing ships of war, and other expenses

in his majesty's dock-yards, generally known
by the denomination of wear and tear, for

the year 1804; an estimate of tlie expense
of guards and garrisons, and other descrip-

tions of his majesty's land forces for 18Q4;
an estimate of the expense of ordnance for

land service, for the year 1804; an estimate

of the expense, incurred for services, not pro-

vided for by Parliament ; an estimate of the

expenses of transport service, for the year

1804. Ordered.—^rlr. Vansittart also mov-
ed, that an humble address be presented to

his Majesty, praying that his Majesty would
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be graciously pleased to give directions, that
liie proper officers should prepare such esti-

mates, and lay them before the house.
Agreed to,— Petitions relating to the contro-
verted elections, for the following places,
ivere laid on the table, and appointed for
:onsideration in the following order :—Ayles-
3ury and Gla'^gow, February 14 ; Baldock
md Honiton, February 16; Carrlckfergns
ind Sudbury, February 21 j Minrhead and
;iereford City. February 23 ; London and
Coventry, February 28; Stirling, March 1,
S04.—Mr. Adanns gave notice, that on
-Vednesday next, he should move to vote
he seamen, deemed necessary for the service
f the year 1804.

[Income Tax.]— Mr. Alderman Combe
/ished to be informed by the Secretary of
be Treasury, whether there was any inten-
ion to bring m a bill to simplify the act of
1st session, relating to this tax Much dif-
culiy was, at present felt, in making out the
iiuins

;
and it was therefore extieraely de-

rable, that it should be decidedly stated,
'hetlier any alteration was to take place in
le standard by which the return was to be
'gulaied, and the n anner in which it was
t be made, as the act now stood.
Mr. Fansittart said, he had no intimation
om his majesty's minLsiers, that any altera-
on was to be made in the act alluded to by
ic worthy Alderman. On the contrary, he
iderstood it to be their intentions, that, for
!,e present, the returns .should be made, ac-
irding to ihe act, as it now stood ; and that
IS should be continued for one year, [n
der to afford a full and fair trial to the pre-
:nt .system. The whole of its faults and
.hciencies, which would then be perfectly
derslood, may be then corrected by one

|!l. which would be much belter than to
jKible Parliament at present with separate
lis on every supposed and ill-conceived dif-
ulty or imperfection.

Mr. Alderman Cojnbe expressed himself
.ished With the answer given by the ho-
urable gentleman.

[BARrw\CKs] Admiral Berkeley wished
know, wheiher the expense of the bar-
ks now building, was to be included in the
'matv-sjust moved for.
iVlr. I'misiltart said, ,he expense of bar-
:ks was not one of those included in the
iniates, which he had moved the house to
ler.

HpuSE OF COMMONS.
luesday, November 29.

[Minutes. -Mr. Hurst brought up the
Jort of the CoHimittee on the expiring

[1566

lava's It v^a.<^ ordered to He on the table
and to be pr|nted.--Sir Robert Buxton moved
that, there be laid before the house an ac
count of the quantity of strong beer, table
beer, and .small beer, brewed in this country
and liable to d^ty, from the cth Tan. 1S02 to
the 5th Jan. iSoi.-Mr.ri./i.j'^^J^^J
the propriety ofwording (he motion ni s-jch
a way as to enable the oHiccrs to whom the
order was to be ciirected, to comply with
the de,.ire ot thehou^e, and with (he wishes
o( the hon baronet, v^hich it would be
impo^s-ble for them to do if the motion
remained as it at present stood, as they
could have cognizance of such beer
only as actually paid (he duty. The
motion, amended according to this sutr
gestion, was put and agreed to. Tim
biii for preventing the desertion of petty
oiiicer. and .seamen was read a second time
and ordered to a committee oft he whole houfe'on Thursday next-Mr. .W. appeared atthe bar, and informed the house that his-Majesty had been waited upon with the
address voted yesterday, for the production
or certain estimate.s to the hou.se, and that
his Majesty had been graciously, pleased tooroer the same.--- Mr. r/.-../p/esented a
petition from the debtors confined in the
countj^gaol of Surrey.-It wa. ordered tohe on the tab e. Mr. .^./....brought up
tne account of the estimates of the ordinary
and extraordinary expenses of the navy for
year 1804. Ordered that these estimates
be taken into consideration on Friday next
—--Wi^Chancdlor of the Exchequer gave
notice that he would to-morrow movl for
leave to bring in a bill to continue further
the restriction of specie from the BankMr Ccrry gave notice of a similar mo-
tion with respect to the Bank of Ireland.

[Private PETiTioNs.]-The CW/„-
0/ the Exchequer ^m-A, he thought it neress-ry
to iix up(,n some specific day, beyond
which private petitions would not be re-
ceived by the hou.se, in order top, event
the inconvenience which frequeiuiy took
place in consequence of (he too Ion- ex
ten.sionof the time generally allowed li r
that purpose. He wi.shed, however, to put
off such limitation to such a day as should
leave no room for complaints or excuse
to any person desiring to petition, and he
at thes;ime time was anxious that it should
be generally understood that no further
time would be allowed. This arrangement
he was urged to jjropose from a recoUec-
tion of the trouble too often occasioned by
the great overflow of private business l\
that period of the sessions, when a quantity
of important public affairs was to bf a*'«
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ten.^ed (o. The rJghthon. gent, concluded

with moving, that the 24th of February

rext should be the la>^t day fixed upon or

the acceptance of private petitions. This

motion was agreed to.

rWATERFOKD ELECTION COMMIT-

TED.] Mr. Deverell, a member ot the

Watc3rford Election Committee, rose to

move tliat- James Pedlcy, Esq. one ot the

members of the said committee, be excused

his attendance on that committee, as his

presence was necessary elsevvliere, on ac-

cout of the death of k near relation, and

private business of avtry urgent nature.

The Sjieaker informed the hon. member

that the usual mode of proceeding on such

occasions, was, that the member who m.o-

ved the leave of absence should come for-

ward to the table, and state in writing the

g:rounds upon which he rested his motion.

That he should verify these grounds upon

oath, and that then the house would decide

on !he propriety of acceding to the motion.

—The hon. member having accordingly

a])proached the table, and deposed upon

oath the grounds of his motion,

The Sjienker acquainted the house, that

the grounds of the motion were, that James

PedTey, Esq. was called to Jamaica by very

\u-crent private ailairs. That he had taken

hif passage on board a vessel that was to

sail from'Port- mouth for that island, and

that he had received a letter intimating to

him that the ship was ready to sail without

delay.
_

-

Mr. Deverell, after stating these grounds,

moved, that James Pedley, Esq. have leave

of absence from further attendance on the

Waterford Committee—On the question

being put.

The Jitorncy General rose, and observed

how painful a task it must be to any man

to oppose a motion supported on such

grounds as those upon which the present

inotion w-as rested. But the house roust

feci, how essential it was to pause before a

precedent of such importance should be

established. He certainly could not now

pretend to make up his mind upon the

question, and should feel it his duty totake

advice upon the point, before he gave it his

assent. The learned gent, then proceeded

to observe that tlie Waterford Committee

was already reduced to twelve—that should

the leave of absence novv solicited, be grant-

ed, the number would be eleven, within two

of' the number absolutely necessary for pro-

secuting the business before the committee.

Thus might a complete suspension of the

most essential business of the House of Com-

mons be brought entirely at a stand j be-

sides sickness, and other equally embarras-

sing difficulties, might preclude the attend-

ance of the remaining members, which

mio-ht induce a total suspension of the most

important and essential pjooeedings. Under

that impression, he felt ithis duty lo move

that the debate on the motion be adjourned

till to-morrow.—The question was put on

this amendment and agreed to.

[Barracks.]—Admiral Berlieley, seeing

thp Secretary at War in his place, rose to

ask a question respecting the mode in which

the house were to be informed of the ex-

pense of the barrack department. When

he had inquired into this matter yesterday,

an hon. crent [Mr. Vansitlari] had not been

able too-ive him an answer which he could

consid' r satisfactory. What he desired to

be informed of was, whether the expense

of the barrack establishment was mentioned

in the general estimates to be laid before

the hou"se. The contracts for the building

of barracks were enormous, particularly in

the part of the country (Sussex) where he

had lately resided. At a time when the

general expenses of the country were so

great, it was of importance to have the

expense of contracts fully considered. With

the view of bringing the matter under con-

sideration, it was, however, previously ne-

cessary that the point to which he had re-

ferred should be explained.

The Secretary ai War [Mr. Bi-agge]_ could

not at present give a decided opinion in

what manner the estimates for the barrack

department would be brought forward. He

could mention, however, generally, that it

was not intended to include them in the

estimates for the expense of the army. As

to the amount of the contracts, he shotild

only observe that they were formed on prin-

ciples of as strict economy as government

could obtain. It was not to be supposed

that, in the present circumstances of the

country such works could be executed at as

cheap a rate as in other periods. Labour

had necessarily increased in price, and the

difficulty of procuring workmen to complete

the works with sufficient celerity naturally

enhanced the demands of those who con-

tracted with government.
j

HOUSE OF LORrS.
j

Wednesday, Novemher 30.

[Minutes.] —Their lordships met tliis
i

day pursuant to adjournment.- The Lord
j

Chancellor informed the house, that his

Majesty had been pleased to return a most
;,

gracious answer to their lordships address,,
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which was ordered to be entered on the

journals of the house. It was nearly to ihe

same effect as the answer made to the ad-

dress of the House of Commons. The
,h'-aring of certain appe^il caasei were then
Sfivrrally ordered for the ensuing week

;

nfter whii h tlie Lord C ^anceilor iiitonned

their lordships that he h:>.d some matters of
( onseqiietice: to ommunicite v.hich respected
tlieir privileges. Strangers v\ere in course
ordered to withdraw ; and after a short

interval tlie house aujourncd.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,
JVldncidny, November 30.

[MixuTEs.]— Colonel Stewart took the

o:uhs and his seat.—Tlie Speaker acquainted

tlie house, that the petitions complaining of

undue e'eciinns, and the returns to the bo-

roughs of Hull, Leominster, Shaftesbury,

and Boston, had not been renewed in the

present session of I'arhament, pursuant to

liie provi>ions of the 'iSth of his present

IMMjesty : and that he hud certified to liis

INI.ijesty's court of exchequer, that the re-

cognisances in tliese cases had been forfeit-

ed.— General Bartlett brought up an enclo-

sure bill, which was ordered to be read

a first time. Mr. Njaiuiing brought up
the report of the comnuiiKe to whom tlie

petition of the London D>;ck Company had
been referred, and obtained leave to bring

in a bill to allow the said company to

raise by loan, of otherwise, a sum of

oOO,0{X) 1. in addition to thrir original ca-

pitd of 1,200,000].— Si«- P, Stephens, in a

Committee of Supply, moved, that it be the

opinion of the committee, that ]00,00(J

seamen, including marines, be voted for the

year lbO'4. That a sum hot exceeding

2,405,0001. be granted to his Majesty, for

wages for these 100,0{X) men, for thirteen lu-

nar muhths, at the rate ef ll. l/s. per man per

nionth ; that a sum not exceeding 2,470,0001.

be granted for victuals for them for thir-

teen lunar montlis, at the rate of ll. 18s. I

per man per month ; that a sum not ex-

ceeding o,()00,000l. be grantf-d for wear |

and tear of ships for that complement of
!

men for tlurteen lunar months, at the rata
I

of 3l. per man per month ; that a sum not 1

exceeding 325,0001. be granted for ord- |

nance lor the sea service, for that comple- i

ment of men for thirteen lunar months, at
j

the rate of 5s. per man per quarter.—The
i

resolutions were all agreed toj and the

house being resumed, the report was order-

ed to be received tomorrow.—Mr. Secre-

tary Yoike gave notice, that he should on
Priday next, move, for Uav* to i^ring iu

Vot, JV.

two bills, to continue, for a time to be
limited, two bills of last session, for the sus-
pension of the Habeas Corpus Act • and for
the suppression of rebellion in Irelatid.

—Mr. Vansitiart moved, that there be laid
before the house the following estimates:
An estimate of the expense of the hire of
transports from January 7, to December 31^
]S04; An estimate ot the expenses of
prisoners of war, in health, for the same
period ; Ail estimate of the money that will
probably be wanted for sick prisoners ofwar,
for thirteen lunar month?, from January y^
1S04.—The motions were all agreed to, and
an atidress ordered to be presented by such
members as v^ere of his Majesty's Priv*
Council, that his Majesty would be gra-
ciously pleased to order the said estimates to
be laid before the house.

[East -India Bonds.] — Lord Castle-

reagh, pursuant to his notice on a former
day, rose to submit his motion to the
house, on the subject o:^ the East-India
Company's bonds. The house would hn
aware of the importance of the measare
he had to propose, inasmuch as the value of
tlie East India Company's capital was ma-
terially influenced by the circumstances un-
der wliich their securities were circulated ia
the market. The object of the bill he
meant to bring forward, would be to place

India bonds, as nearly as possible, on the same
footing as Exchequer bills, and tlie opera-
tion, of it, of course, would extend to two
points, in 'which they differed from such
government securities. The first point re-

lated to the manner in which the duty
charged under the property tax act was le-

vied on income, arising from such property,

which rendered il less desirable to the holder,

and of course, tended to depreciate its value.

As the tax was levied under the provisions

of that act, the directors were authorised to

deduct the shilling in the pound from the

interest payable on India bonds ; so that,

wliatever may be the income of the holder,

the full amount was in this instance to be
levied, even though he should not possess

150l. per annum. Such a m-ode of levying the

tax, operated directly to diminish the con-
venience of ?nch property, and consequently

to depreciate its value. It was, however, to

be admitted, tliat the party had a remedy by
an application to the commissioners for aa
abatement in every case, where his rate ot

income, or othir circumstances, should en-

title him to such abatement. But, when it

was considered how onerous and operose

such application must prove to individuals,

he trusted the house would not object to the

principle for simplifying the mede of (;gi:»

•O o
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lectlng the tax, isy enabling holders of India

bonds to include the interest thereof in the

general statement of their income. He was

the more confident of this, as the moditi-

iication would not interfere to any consider-

able amount with the income duty. The
gross amount of India bonds, issued by the

company, did not exceed 80,000 or 90,000l.

the duty upon which, would of course be

tinder 50001. and not of sufficient wrigbJrv.ith

the hou-e to induce it to widi-hold a facility

to the operations of a great commercial com-

pany, particularly as the just amount of the

dut would not be eventually affected there-

by. This was one object of his mea-.ure
;

j

the other regarded the rate of interest which
!

India bonds bear, with reference to the inte-

rest payable on Exchequer bills. The com-

pany was by law prohibited from giving

more than five per cent, on their bonds,

whereas Exchequer bills bore a rate of in-

terest per day. which amounted annually to

51. 6s. fid. per cent. This circumstance

rendered the property in India bonds, less

desirable than other property capable of

producing a higher rate of interest, and was

of course injurious to the company ; besides,

it was material that m time of war the

bonds of the company should not be ousted

from the market. Though the rate of inte-

jrest had been limited by law, the noble

Xord was sure it had never been in the inten-

tion of the legislature to place India bonds

under disadvantages, to which no other pub-

lic securities were liable. He was aware

that it might be urged, that there ought to

be some distinction, between the interests of

the public and that of a commercial body,

but he was confident the legislature would

not look upon the India company as a body

^'holly mercantile. Their interests were so

elosely interwoven with the interests of the

public at large, which was to enjoy a parti-

cipation of their resources, that the public

could not be a gainer while the company

"was a loser. His object, therefore, was, to

enable the India company to give an interest

on their bonds, not exceeding the rate of

interest which exchequer bills may bear at

any time, in order that they may enjoy

aheir fair proportion in the market for the

circulating medium. He did not see any

necessity to trouble the house further, he

therefore should move " for leave to bring

in abUl to regulatelndia bonds, with regard

*o the rate of interest and duty payable

thereon."—Leave given.

[Bank Rhstriction Bill ]—The Cbari'

eel/or of the Exchequer after moving, " that

the several acts imposing a restriction on the

Ifsue cf «a..sh in ihe payments made by the

Bank be read," stated, that it was not his

intention to preface the motion he meant to

submit to the house wiih many introductory

observations. There had, on a former occa-

sion, existed considerable objections to the

measure for confirming the order of coun-

cil by which the restrict ion of the issues of

cash from the Bank had been imposed. He
was himself of opinion, that the measure

was a v/iseone; and whatever doubts might

have existed, in the fir^^t instance, as to its

expediency, had been fully and satisfacloriiy

obviated in the discussion which had taken

place, on the subject's being brought before

the house. But though doubts had been

entertained as to the propriety of th^ mea-

sure, during a period of peace, he had ne-

ver heard its policy questioned during a

period of war. Under the impression,

therefore, that no doubts existed on th^- sub-

ject, he should take it for granted, that no

objection would be made, in the present in-

stance, to a renewal of the measure. It was

satistactory to know that the credit of the

Bank had remained firm and unshaken, dar-

ing the past experience of the measure, and

that its sufficiency to make good its en-

gagements, both was, and is, unafiected

by even the slightest suspicion. It was

highly to the credit of the Bank, too, that

it had not availed itself of the dispositions

of the act, to issue a quantity of paper ex-

ceeding the amount of its capital; or abused

the discretion, which a measure essential

to the public welfare, necessarily hrft for its

own private ends. It was, however, expe-

dient, that the house should, from time to

time, be made acquainted with the quantity

of paper in circulation, and he proposed to

move for an account of that which was

actually in circulation at different periods

during the last year 3 but he should first

move, " for leave to bring in a bill, to con-

tinue, for a time to be limited, the restric-

tion on the issues of cash by the Bank of

England."

Mr. JckyU.-~^\x ; I do not rise to oppose

the motion of the right hon. gent, but to

direct his attention, and that of the house,

to the lamentable state to which the public

are reduced by the want of circulating spe-

cie. The shameful practice of hoarding up

cash, has been carried to such an excessive,

pitch, that it is with great difficulty, specie

can be procured for the common purposes of

life. [ am sorry to observe the prevalence

of this ungenerous feeling,- at
^
a crisis,,

which calls for every possibre exertion ; and,

I am assured, from the respectable autho-

rity of a principal banking-house, that, if

the practice be not put a stop to, banker*
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will in a short time not be able to procure

specie for tlie fractional parts of change. I

have seen too, in a newspaper of ihis morn-

ing, some resohitions of a respeciab'e cor-

poration,* calculatfd to me-l tire evil, anJ

recommending the acceptance of dollars at

a certain rate, and ot P'rench crowns and

half crown*, in change. The^e observa-

tions I have thrown ont, Sir, mer-'y, to

call the attention of the rigl;i lion, gtnt to

a grievance, which loudly caUs tor legisla-

tive interference.

Tlie Cbanceihr of the Excheguer agreed

Avith the hon. gent, that the evil of which

he complained, but too certainly existed
5

and assured him, that ii had been under the

consideration ol lus Maje^.ty's government.

He admitted that the hon. gent, had com-
mented jusitly on th-:^ baseness of such a

practice, at such a crisis. The remedy,

however, rested with individuals, who might

easily correct a practice, that was as incon%

sistent with public spirit, as it was with the

duty of a good citizen.—The motion was
then put, and leave given to bring in the

bill. After which the Chancellor of tlie

Exchequer moved, '* that there be laid

before the house an account of the amovint

of Bank of England notes in circulation

on the 1st of June, 1st of August, 1st of

October, and 25 th of November, lb03 ;

distinguishing the amount of the value of

those below 5l." Ordered.

[Waterford Election Committee.]
IVIr. DevcrcU moved the order of the day,

for renewing the debate on the motion for

excusing Mr. Pedley from his attendance on

the Waterford committee.

The Speaker said, he conceived it to be

his duty to itate to the house, that atiairs

of an urgent nature having called ihe hon.

gent, mentioned in the nxjtion, to the island

of Jamaica, and that the gentleman having

long since taken his passage, it was moved
that he obtain leave of absence from the

committee on the Waterford election, on

» The following is the circuir.stance to which th^

Jion. member alluded ;—In coiijequence of the great

inconvenience experienced at Portsmouth from the

scarcity of cash, a meetmg was held, pursuant to

advertisement, at the Guildhall cf that place, on
the 2-2d of Xovember. The mayor presided ; and,
after sop^.c discussion on the means of alleviating the
difficulties and inconveniencies so seriously felt at

Portsmouth atid Portsea, for the want of gold and
silver fot the purposes ot trade, it was unanimously
resolved, that dollars should be admitted into tem-
porary currency, at 43. od. each, but that no pex-
son should engage to take more than four in one
payment ; aud French erownp at 5s,and ha^ crovrns

•it as. od, " I

%rh!ch he was appointed. The question

being put,

Mr Deverell rose. He recapitulated

v/hai he had said on the preceding evening.

He stated farther, that the hon. gent, al-

luded to had spent seventeen or eighteea

years in the island of Jamaica, and had only

lately left it. It was scarcely probable,

thrrtfore, that a man in such circumstances

should have left his atTairs in such a situation,

as nut again to require his personal presence.

The hon. gent, entert d funh^r into a mi-
nute discussion of the observations of the

Attorney (Jeneral on the preceding evening,

and ende:ivoured to obviate thai right hon,
gentleman's objections He stated, that if

would be a very hard cr.se'. indeed if gen-
tlemen should be excluded from attendance

on their own private and most interesting

affairs 5 afl'airs in which their happiness and
personal respcctabiliiy w^re deeply impli-*

cated, merely because they had been ap-

pointed oa a committee, the business of

which might be otherwise executed without
injury to the public. He appealed to tlie

feelings of the house. Was it a case to,

which any gent, present would wish to sub-

mit ' He alluded to a precedent, where
nine out of fifteen had sat and transacted the

busines of an electiou committee, whereas
even in case of the hon. gentleman's ab-

sence, there would still, accordmg to the

Attorney General, be eleven on the Water-
ford committee.

1 he Attorney General rose. It was far*

he said, from his inienticn to oppose the

private interests of any member of that

housey and in regard to the gentleman al».

ludcd to, he would be the last to throw any
obstruction in hisway. So much was this the
case indeed, he said, that if the question

were at thiis moment put, it w#uld be more
agreeable to tind that the gentleman should

f'btain leave of absence than that he should

not. To be refused, indeed, in such cir-

cumstances, he thought would be a very
hard case; and let it be brought home to

. the fecfings of any gentleman here present,

he was as sensible a» the hon. gent. who.
spoke last, th-at nc one could deny the force

of his argument. ' The hon. gent, had stated,

that he had said the whole of the business

would be at a stand, should more of the

members be absent than now were. This
was not directly the idea he had expressed.

He had meant to say, that if one, two, or

three, were permitted to absent them-
selves upon business, othej^s might claim the

same privilege, and of course no reliance

could be placed upon any committee ap-
* O o 2 pointed
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pointed by the house; and such really was

the case in the present instance ; three had

already dropped from the committee in ques-

|:ion, and this motion went to authorize the

absence of a tourtK. The right hon. gent,

concluded by saying, that where the private

interests of the individual and those of ihe

public were put in competition, his own
jirivate feelings would be too ready to lead

him to give a preference to the individual

interest; but, at the same time, he could not

conceal his anxiety, that the house should

not be forward to establish precedents that

Were too likely to be followed, te the injury

of the public service. With regard to pre-

cedents, he had taken much pains to search

fof them ; and he could find no precedent,

where a member foi* private business was
indulged, but in a temporary absence ; in

which case, the committee was adjourned,

till it could have the benefit of his attendance.

iPainful as it would be to him, he should,

therefore, vote against the motion.

Mr. JF. Dundas rose, and requested that

the hoOse would pause, before it should de-

termine in a case of Such importance, where
they had nothing before them, but the gene-

ral assertion of an individual, to direct tlieir

judgment. Suppose, he said, 1 wish to go
to Scotland ? if you establish a precedent of

this kind, will it not be natural for me to

plead business, and to direct your attention

to this very precedent, which you are about

to create ?

Mr. Bragge observed, that it must be in

the recollection of the house, that there was
no precedent in England that could apply to

this motiori, and as committees for the trial

of Irish elections were now in this country,

no arguments could be adduced on the pre-

sent question, but those of expediency only.

It therefore remained with the house to

establish or not, as they should think proper,

a precedent on the present occasion.

The Speaker., before he put the question,

stated to the house, the number of prece-

dents of absence, granted to members, from
cofnmittecs, to be eight; four of which,
were for total'abscnce, in consequence of the

death of near relations. Of the other four,

two -ivere for private business, and but for

two days ; and the comriiittees were in both

cases adjourned, till the expiration of the

t\Vo days. The rrmaining two were, first,

the case of the Okchampton petition ; Mr.
Pelham, one of the members of tlie commit-
tee for trying which, was also water-bailiff

fo the court of sewers, and had obtained a

total release from attendance on the com-
mittee, in consequenceof his presence being
(essential to the discharge of his other duties.

The second, was the case of Shaftesbnry, in

which case, Sir Richard Worsley, who was
also mayor and returning officer of another

place, obtained a release from atiendence on
the committee, in consideration of the calls

of duty in his corporation. The question

being put by the Speaker, there was a call

to divide the house, when there appeared for

the motion 45, and against it 54, The mo-
tion, of course, was negatived by a majority

of 9.
,

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Thursday, December I.

Their lordships met at the usual hoiir.

Certain accounts, relative to the bonniiea

granted by Queen Anne, were laid on the

table. The house then went into a com-
mittee of privileges. Strangers were or-

dered to withdraw, and soon after an ad-

journment took place.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,
Thursday, December ]

,

[Minutes.] — Mr. Smith informed the

house, that his IViajesty had been waited

upon with the address of this house, and had
ordered the proper officers to prepare and
laj'' before the house, tlie several estimates

accordingly.— Sir P. Stephens presented esti-

mates of the expense of maintaining pri-

soners of war, sick and in health; also, an
estimate of the expense of transport service,

for the year] 804. These estimates w^re
ordered to lie on the table ; and Sir P. Ste-

phens gave notice, that he should move them
in the committee of supply to morrow.—

—

Mr. Hobhouse brought up the report of the

pommittee of supply. The resolutions v/era

agreed to, 7iem. con. Lord Castlereagh

brought in his bill, for regulating the interest

on East-India bonds. The bill was read a

first time, and ordered to b^ read a second
time on Monday, and to be printed. — Mr.
Vansittart brought in the bill for continuing

the restriction, on payments in specie by
the Bank of England. Read a first time,

and ordered to be read a second time to-

morrow.— Mr. Hobhouse brought up the

report of the committee of Expiring Laws.

The resolutions were for the continuation

of the act 3p Geo. IIL for prohibiting the

exportatioB, and encouraging the importa-

tion of corn ; the act for regulating the trade

ivith Malta ; tlie act of last session, relating

to the drawback on the exportation of sugar

;

and the act relating to the exportation of.

sugar to Irelando The resolutions were post^'
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poned, and referred to a committpe of the

whole house to sit to-morrow.—The house

went into a committee on Mr. Jarvis's bill,

for preveniing the desertion and collusive

arrests of se:inien. Several verb;il amend-
iiH^nts were made, the blanks were filled up,

and the report ordered to he received to-

morrow.—Mr. Vaiisitturt moved, that to-

morrow the house 'hould resolve itself inio

a committee, to consider of ways and means,

for raiding tiie su^)ply granted to his Ma-
jesty —The C l)ancellor of the Exchequer
gave notice, that to-morrow, in thr commit-
tee of w.iys and means, lie should move, that

leave be given to bring in a bill to empower
his maj' sty to raise five millions, by loan, on

exchequer bills, for t!ie service of the year

J,604.—The Chancellor of the Exchequer
gave notice, that to-morrow, in the com-
mittee of ways and means, he shouKl move
the land and malt taxes, for the year li-XM.

—

The Chan(-ellor of the Exfhe(]uer moved,
tliat there be laid before the house an ac-

count of the outstanding exchequer bills, on
the Lst December, 1802, and 1st December,
1603. respectively.

fST|PE\ni/VRY Curates Bill.] — Sir

IVtlUavi S~:ott rose to move for leave to bring

in a bill to encourage the residence of sti-

pendiary cur.ites. It would, he said, he in

the recolledion of gentlemen, that a bill liad

been brought forward on this subject last

year, which had passed that house, but was
rejected in another place, on account of a

money provision, which had been annexed
to it, of sqch n nature as to be conceived in-

consistent with iJic f.-u-ms of lliit place. He
had the satisfaction to slate, that it was not

now nccessiiry to annex to the bill any such
provision, as intimation had been given, that

it was intended to bring forwar 1 a separate
measure, for the purpose of providing, in a

less objectionable way, for those of that de-
serving class of men, the stipendiary curates,

who should be displaced, by the operation of
the bill for enfjrcing the residence of the
clergy. The bill, which he should propose,
would, therefore, be i^e same wuh that

which the house had passed in the last ses-

sion, with the addition of a clause, which
would facilitate its operation, and the omis-
sion of the clause, in consequence of which,
the former bill had been rejected in the
upper house. If leave should be given to
bring in (he bill, his intention was, that it

should be read a first and second time, as

soon as the forms would admit, and tlaen

printed and left some time for consideration.
j-Leave being given, the bill was accorcl-
\n^\y brought in, and lead a lirst time, and

ordered to be read a second time to-morrow.

It is then to be committed, in order to iill

up the blanks pro fonua, when it is to be
printed; and after a sufficient interval for

consideration, to be recomtnitted for discus-

sion.

[Curates RtiLiKF bill.]—-The Chancel-

lor of tbi Exchegner (who was not in tlie

house when Sir William Scott made the

above motion) said, he understood that a
motion had just been made, and leave given,

to bring in a bill similar to that of last ses-

sion, to encourage the residence of stipen-

diary curates. It ^vould be in the recollec-

tion of gentlemen, that in tlie progress of
(he former bill, a motion had been made, for
I he house to go into a committee, to consi-

der of the propriety f)f making compensation
to such curates as should be deprived of their

cures by ihe bill for enforcing the residence

of the clergy. The provision, which the

committee thought it ad\iseable to make^
had been incorporated \vitli the bill, and the

bill had been rejected in the other house as

informal. It was now designed, to bring

forward a plan, for the relief of these de-
serving men, in a separate bill. He should
therefore move, " that the hou?e should to-

morrow, resolve itself into a committee of
the whole house, to consider of the expe-
diency ofaflbrdinga temporary relief to such
curates as have been or shall be displaced, in

consequence of the act of last session, for

enforcing the resid. nc- of the clergy." He
was authorised to slate, that the proposition

had thf" consent of his Majesty.

[FoRTirjCATION' OF LiVEKI'OOL.j Mn
Dt;?!^ moved for leave to bring up a petition

from the merchants of Liverpool, praying
for leave, to bring in a bill, to enable tbera
to fortify their harbour and town at their

own expense.—The Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer said, the petition was recommended
by his Majesty, so far as the crown was con-
cerned. The petition was accordintrly

brought up and read. It staled, that ilie

commander in chief, and other general of-

ficers of that district, had represented the
harbour and town of Liverpool to be in a
very inadequate state of defence. The mayor,
bailiffs, and other otiicers of the corporation,

having, on their part, oMert d to raise a great
portion of the necessary fortificaLions at their

own expense, the merchants wishrd to con-
tribute to carry the plan into full effect, s»
that floating batteries may be stationed across,

the mouth of the harbour, and by erecting

batteries on such points of the coast as were
thought to require fortification. For this

purpose voluntary donations had been sub.-
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scribed, but the amount of them being in-

sufficient, it was wished to rai'^e the rrujain-

der of the necessary sum by loan, as a secu-

rity for which the merchants were willing

Jo pledge their ships, and other propeity.

It was to enable them to raise this loan, that

the aid of Parliament was required.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, that

though some of the gentieuien near him had

eommuni^^ated to him the subvtance cf 'he

petition, he was not acquainted wirh the firm

of it, iill he had heard it read. If he had

been aware of the words, in which t was

expressed, he M'ould not have exercised in

jts favonr, the discretion which hss Majesty

had vested in him, to give the appiobaiion

of the crown where he should think it called

for. What were the avowed designs of th'-

ef>emy, referred to in the petition ; and wh it

the zeal and spirit of the iBcrchants ot i i-

^erpool to resist these designs, which hf" haJ

no doubt were as great as those of any c)ih> r

class of his majesty's subject'^, were matters^
|

into the discussion of which, he was not

now disposed to enter. There were, liow-

ever, words in the petition, which, if the

house should order a bill according to tlic

petition, would render that bill objectionable.

The petition alluded to works to be raised

for the defence cf the harbour and town of

Liverpool ; the house would not countenance

the raising of any works, without the express

order of tjie King. Ht- gave every credit to

the ztal and public sj)irit, from vi'hich the

petition originated. This remark, he was

called upon to make, by his not being aware

of the particulars of the petit on when be

gave his Majesty's consent ; a defect which
the house itseif would correct, and which it

would allow him to supply. He recollected

an instance of a similar petition in 1798.

Tie had not then objected, for he could not

make any objection 3 but his sentiments were

such as he now stated, and he was glad to

iind they had the approbation of the chair.

[The Speaker appeared by signs (o coincide

in the sentiment of the Chancellor of the

Exchequer.] It would be for the house to

decide, whether it would sanction the pre-

<:edent then estyblished.

Mr. C;vt;^'^ thought it never had been con-

ceived by the inhabitants of Liverpool, that

their town and harbour were particularly in

want of fortifications. During the last war,

and all forrat-r wars, th:y looked upon them-

selves as perfectly secure ; but now the com-
mander in chief of their district (Prince

William of Gloucester) found out that Li-

verpool was a very vulnerable place, and very

much in danger of attack. If^ contrary to

kis own judgment and that of many otbersj

such fortifications were necessary, let them
be defrayed, as they ought to be, by the pub-
lic j let them not be nnposed as a partial

and heavy burthen on i/iverpool itself, but
let them be erected, at the general expense
of the nation. It was,, besides, an error to

conceive that the expense would fall on the

majority of the inhabitanf^, if the money
were to be raised in the manner proposed by
the petition: it would fall on a very small

part of these inhabitants.

Mr. DcTit moved, that the petition be re-

f rrc d to a committee^, to consider the matter

tliereof, and to report the same as it should

apj'e.'iv to them to the house.

T.e CbariceHor of tlie Exchequer begged

to be understood, net to pledge himself to

thf" uiea Lire, by giving his Majesty's coasenr,

so fir as his Majesty was concerned. He
had given it thus qualified, in order not to

debar the petition from coming before the

h'^'i^e,

Mr Dent said, the measure proposed in

the petition, had certainly the sanction of the

n;aioriiy of the n;osf respectable merchants

of Liverpool. The town had already raised

a con;i!derable sum by subscription. Twenty
thousand pounds had been raised, but that;

was not sotfiGient ; it was to supply the de-

ficiency, that the measure stated in the pe-

tition was resorted to. If assistance was ae-

ces-ary, he was sure, though he had no

pledge, that it would be Jforded. It would

have been highly indecent in the town, when
informed by so high an authority as its com-

mander in chief, and the general officers un-

der him, not to shew the greatest alacrity ta

come forward in the most liberal manner.-—

The petition was referred to a, committee.

HOirSE OF LORDS.

Friday, December 2d.

[Minutes.]— On the motion of the Duke,

of Noifolk, the Zouch peerage was ordered. 1

to be taken into furiher consideration on the •

first Tuesday in February.—On the motion, 1

of Lord Walshigham, the -Rous peerage was i

ordered to be taken into consideration on tl:ie

third Tuesday in the same montlis

[Parochial Clergy.]—The Duke of

Norfolk gave notice, tliat it was his intention .

to submit to the consideration of the house,

a bill for preventing the arrest of parochial

clergymen, while actually engaged in thel

duties of their respective cures : a bill, for

their relief, had been introduced in that

house last session, but had not beeja enter-

tained, on the idea that it was to be esteemedt
i

a money bill. Such a bill, however, was,
|

now pending iu the otheir bouse, and hfi-
j
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sho'.ild avail himse'f of the opporf unify, v/hea

that bill came lo be ccn=idf^rcd by their lord-

ships, to inlro:!nce one to the elfecl he h?.d

raentioned Adjourned till Monday.

H0'J5E OF CO^:MOXS.

Friday, Decem.ber 2.

{Minutes ]— Mr. "W'havtoii, from the

Bank of Eng'and, presented at the bar, '* an

account of the number and amount of bank

notes in circulation on the 1st of June, ilie

1st oi August, the lat of October, and the

25th of November, 1?03, distingui-hing

those under <i5." Ordered to lie on the

t;ible, and to be printed.—On the motion of

Sir W. Scott, tJie stipendiary curates bill

v,:i3 read a second timej Gonitnilted pro for

-

vid, the blanks filled up, the report received,

and the bill as amended, ordered to be taken

into further consideration on "Wednesday next.

—Mr. Hobhouse broucrht up the report of the

seamen's desertion bill, whicii was agretd to,

and the bill ordered to be read a third time

on Monday next.—On the motion of the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, the bank re-

striction bill was read a second time, and

ordered to be committed to-morrow.—The
house thenj-csolvcd itself into a committee

«f ways and means} in which, the Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer moved the following

resolutions; that the duty on malt, mum,
cyder, and perrv, imposed by the 43d of his

present Majesty, which was to expire on the

24th of June, 1604, be farther continued till

(he 2Jth of June, 1805; that the 4s. in the

pound to be raised on all pensions, office-,

&c. till the 25th of March, 1S04, do con-

tinue to be raised on the same till the 25th

of March, 1805; tliat tiie duties on sugar,

tobacco, snuff, &c. imposed by the different

acts of Parliament, do cuntinue to be further

rai:::ed upon the same till the 25 '.h of March,
1&05. These resolutions were severally put

and agreed to,—The Secretary at "War pre-

sented an estimate of the expence of guards

and garrisons, which was ordered to He on
tlie table. Ele then gave notice, that, on
Friday next, he should submit the armj^ esti-

mates to the consideration of the house.

—

Sir Philip Stephens moved the order of the

day, for the house to resolve itself into a

committee of the whole house, to consider

further of a supply to be granted to his Ma-
jesty; which being read, he moved. That
the several accounts presented, of the ordina-

ries and extraordinaries of the navy, be re-

ferred to the said committee. Ordered.

—

The heuse having formed its&lf into a com-

mittee of the whole house. Sir Philip moved;
that a sum, not exceeding 2,670,0001. ps. gd.

be granted to his Majesty for the ordinaries of

the navy, including the half-pay of na\y

and marine officers, for lb04. Granted; tliat

9J8,520l. be granted for building, re build-

ing, and repairing ships of v\ar in his Ma-
jesty's dock-yards, over and above the ordi-

nary wear and tear, for the year 1804.

Gr;-intrd.--The cliairman was ordered to re^

port progress, and to a^k leave to sit ag.iin.

—

Report ordered to be received to-morrow
moining. --Sn- I^hiiip Stephens gave notice,

that he should, on Monday, move lo refer the

csti'.naies of the probable expense of trans-

jjons, j)risoncrs of war, tVc. to a committer

of the whole house.—Mr. Vansittart moved
the orders of the day, on the report of the

commilcee on expiring laws, which being;

read, lie moved the continuance of all th©

last regulations respecting corn, permitting

the im;)oriation, and prohibiting die eipjr-

tation cf it ; renewing also the regulation*

respecting the drawback on the exportation

of sugars, &c. and renewing also the regula-

tions respecting various articles that have

been permitted to be imported without pay-

ment of duty ; renewing likewise all the last

regulations respecting the trade, ^.c of Malta

till after peace, &c. which were all agreed

to.—Mr. VansiUart moved for leave to bring;

in a bill to indemnify such persons in Geat-
Britain as have omitted to qualify themselves

for offices and employments, and justices of

the peace who have omitted to deliver in

their qual ideations, ofiicers of boroughs,

,kc. as reijuired by law, &c. Granted. •

Mr. Vansittart il'.en moved. That there

be laid before the house, an estimate of the

charges of barracks in Grea:- Britain and,

Ireland, from the 25th of December, 1803,

to the 25ib of December, J 804. Ordered,

—He concluded by moving an address to his

Ma'esiy, praying that he would be graciously

pleased to give directions for that purpose.

^. sreed to.—Mr. Curry gave notice that he
would fo-morrow, move for leave to bring

ill a bill for continuing the acts relative to

the importation of provisions to Ireland, and

also fjr C(jntinuing the sugar act,—The right

hon. gent, then observed, that as the act

which [)"ssed last session, respecting (he is-

sue of what is called in Ireland silver notes,

would expire on the 1st of January, 1804,

and as he thought it necessary to wait for

information, from gentlemen of that country,

respecting the state of t()at species of circu-

lating crelit, he should, on Monday, move
for leave to bring in a bdl to suspcn.!, for a

limited time, tlut prohibitory act, iu order
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to give Parliament an opportunity to receive '

the desired information.

[Curates relief bill.]—The Cha?t-

cellar of the Exchequer moved the order of

the day, that the house do now resolve itself

into a committee, to consider of the most ef-

fectual and expedient mode of affording a

temporary relief to curates, who might be

deprived of their cures, by the operation of

the clerg}^ residence act, passed last session.

Sir Robert Buxton expressed his opinion,

that this was a business which deserved the

most serious attention of the house. No-
body, said the honourable baronet, can feel

more than I do, the inconveniencies to ^dlich

that valuable body of men, the stipendiary

curates, may for a time be subjected, it no

relief can be granted them by the legislature.

But whilst I look on this side oi the ques-

tion, and admit the expediency of affording

relief to these men, who must otherwise la-

bour under considerable difficulties, 1 ought

not to neglect to glance a little at the other

side, and observe the circumstances that

form more than a counter-balance to the

necessities of the curates, and that is the

necessities of the countr}'. In the present

situation of the country, so burthened with

taxes, to support the arduous contest in

\vhich we are engaged, nothing can excuse a

compliance with an application of this sort,

but tlie most absolute necessity. In the pre-

sent instance, I am by no means satisried,

that such a necessity does exist. The clergy,

who before kept curates, but who are now
compelled to reside on their livings, may
very well spare a maintenance for those who
were in the habit of perforndng the duty of

their functions, until another provision shall

occur. The clergy are certain'y able to af-

ford this expense, as it is notorious, that the

value of their livings have of late received

a very ample increase. These few ot)serva-

tions, I have thought it my duty to throw

out at present; at the same time pledging

mj'^sclf, that whenever any subject of expen-

diture, that is not indispensably necessary,

does come before the house in the present

circumstances of the country, 1 shall uni-

formly and strenuously object to it.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer agreed, that

nothing could be more commendable than

the cautious jealousy expressed by the hon.

baronet, respecting the application of the

public money. He v/as anxious, however,

that the house should rightly understand the

object of the present motion. It was merely

meant to do away an informality which has

crept into a similar bill, brought forward last

session, even after ihe com^iencenient of

hostilities, and which passed through all its

stages in that house, without having met
with one dissentient voice. When the bill

for enforcing the residence of the clergy,

was under consideration last session, it was
generally acknowledged, that its operatioa

must press hard upon a certain descriptiort

of curates, who might be reduced', both

themselves and their families, to preat dis-

tress, by the passing of that bill. It was not

then, neither is it now, intended, to make
full and general coiiipensaiion to all of that

description, who may be deprived of their

cures; but merely lo rescue from the most
ruinous indigence, many meritorious curates,

who may be more particularly injured by

the non-residence bill. He was as sensible

as any gentleman could be, of the propriety

of observing a system of rigid economy ; but

he was as equally satisfied, that the houst},

would not wish that any system of that na-

ture should stand in the way of the gonero-

sity, he had almost said the justice, which
certain individuals, under certain circum-

stances, might have to expect at their hands.

The house would, no doubt, the more incline

to that opinion, when they understood that

the sum to be proposed, for answering this

object, was not to exceed 8,000 1. and that

that sum, small as it was, would be under

the restrictions imposed by a bill which had
already received the unanimous approbation;

of the house. He had only to repeat, that

the object of the bill went merely to procure

a temporary relief for indigent curates, and
that the amount of that relief was not to ex-

ceed 8,CX)0l.—The house having agreed to

the motion, the right hon. gent, moved,
" that a surn not exceeding 8,000 1. be grant-

ed for the relief of such curates as should

be deprived of their cures in consequence of

the bill compelling the residence of the inv

cumbents." This motion was agreed lo, and
the resolution immediately reported.

[ExcHEauER BILLS.] —The Chancellor

of the Exchequer, in a committee of ways and
means, drew the attention of the committee
to the notice which he had given yesterda}'^

of his intention to move this day, for leave lo

issue exchequer bills to the amount of fire

million. He stated, that he bad a satisfac-

tion in mentioning, what he had no doubt

the committee would feel a pleasure in hear-

ing, that this motion, if agreed to, was the

only application that would be made, for any
supply, until a very advanced period of the

session. He had also to observe with plea-

sure, that all the outstanding bills of 1802
were now paid off; and that those only were
in eireulatbn, that were issued on ^he credi?

A
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of the services of 1803, 4,500,000!. of

which remained to be paid off. If the

committee acceded to the present motion,

there would also be an opportunity for the

issue of new exchequer bills, for w Iiich

there was now a considerable demand. So

much would consequently be taken from

the supi^ly of the year ; but the whole'of

what he now moved for would be ne-

cessary for the public service, till the ad-

vanced period of the session, when the

whole of the supply was voted. If parti-

cular inforniation was called for on any of

these points, he should be ready to give

every explanation in his power. He con-

cluded by moving, " that the sum of five

millions be raised by loan on exchequer

bills, for the service of the year 1804."

This motion being agreed to, the house re-

sumed, and the report was ordered to be

received to-morrow.

[Suspension of Habeas Corpus Act
JN Ireland.]—Mr. Secretary Yorkc. I rise,

Sir, in consequence of a notice which I

gave a few days agOj for leave to bring in

two bills to continue two acts ; the one for

su-^pending the Habeas Corpus Act, and

the other for the re-enactment of Martial

Law in Ireland. The house may be as-

sured, that it is with the sincerest regret

for the circumstances which render tliis

measure necessary, that I now come for-

ward to perform this painful d'Jty. lam
sorry to be obliged to propose any measure

that may trench upon the liberties of the

subject, or an) of those blessings which

this country justly values at so high a rale.

But, Sir, it is the misfortune of the times

in which we are destined to live, that we
are not permitted to enjoy our lives, our

liberties, or our possessions, without being

daily called upon to sacrihce some part of

our privdeges in order to preserve the re-

mainder, to sacrilice the best blood of the

country in support of the contest in which we
are engaged, and to abridge our liberties in

order to preserve the existence of liberty

itself. But this is no more than our ances-

tors often thought proper to do. There
exists, however, this lamentable diflercnce,

that the periods during which it was neces-

sary to resort to measures of this sort, were
extremely short with them } but we can

never rest in complete security, nor think

either our privileges or our lives in safety,

while France, after spreading devastation

and dealU over her tributaries on the con-

tinent, looks with malignant envy on this

happy spot, and longs to extend her fiend-

like fangs to crush us also, and level us

Vol. IV.
'

with the lowest of her slaves. It will be

needless for me to state more particularly

than I hare done, the object of these bills.

It will be recollected that they jiassed to-

wards theconchision of last session, in conse-

quence of a message from hi-; Majesty, stat-

ing the insurrection that had broken out in

the city of Dublin, and the atrocious circuni-

stances with which it was attended. The
house very properly passed tliose acts with-

out any hesitation ; when passed, they gave

confidence to the loyal inhabitants of Ire-

land, and enabled them to suppress the re-

belion with celerity. The particular cir-

cumstances which gave rise to and accom-

panied that most unhappy transaction, has

now been developed by the trials of seve-

ral of the leaders and their adherents, be-

fore the ordinary courts of judicature, and
according to the ordinary forms of lavv.

The proceedings on these occasions have

been published, and to them I refer the

house for information whereon to found

their judgment, as to the nature and extent

of the conspiracy, as well as to the expe-

diency of the present motion. Exclusive

of the information contained in these trials,

his Majesty's government are in possession

of other facts, which the house must feel

it would be highly improper to attempt to

detail at ths present moment. I may, how-
ever, be permitted to state, that notwith-

standing the declaration of one of them
(Emmett), I have every reason to believe,

that the leaders of that insurrection were
connected with persons residing in France,

and those persons, traitors, immediately-

connected with the French government, if

the conspirators were not immediately com
nected with it themselves. It is also clear,

that some of the traitors who were in

France, came over to Ireland for the pur-

pose of exciting rebellion, and that they

calculated upon the renewal of hostilities

between this country and Frar»ce, and

chose that mon)ent for exciting rebellion,

as the ino.st favourable crisis for patting in

execution their nefarious de>igns. It is,

indeed, clear, from all that has come. to

the knowledge of government, that the

great object of the French government

was to foster and increase treason and re-

bellion in Ireland^ with a hope of distract-

ing and dividing the British empire, and
finally leadii'.g to the subversion of the

country : but^he perfidy of the enemy was

defeated, and his hope was vain. With

respect to the events of the 23d of July,

the details aie befoie the pubhc, and it is

not necessary to enlarge ujpon them. The

^P p
"
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horrid tale is known ; and, perhaps, in all

the history of violence, madness, and folly

which the world ever presented ; there

never existed treason more foul, an in-

surrection more unprovoked, leaders more
contemptible, assassination more atrocious,

or crimes more horrible.—What followed is

extremely well known : most of the leaders

have been brought to justice before the

ordinary tribunals, which these miscreants

wished to put an end to, and exterminate;

as evidently appears l)y their horrible as-

sassination of one of the brightest ornaments
ofthose tribunals. I hope my right hon. friend

(the Chancellor of the Exchequer) will short-

ly have it in command from his Majesty, to

lay the situation of the family of the much re-

spected, and much lamented nobleman to

whom I have alluded (Kilwarden), before

the house.— Sir, it becomes my duty to pro-

pose the continuance of the acts in ques-
tion, and I hope that, as far as concerns
the manner in which these acts have been
made use of, there will be no objection.

All the criminals have, notwithstanding
the powers vested in the Irish government,
been tried in the ordinary form, except in

one solitary instance, where a person who
endeavoured to seduce a soldier from his

allegiance, was justly and properly tried

by martial law. Of the necessity for these

measures no man can entertain a doubt,
who has taken any trouble to make himself
acquainted with the state of Ireland, or

who is at all aware of the views of the
French government, with whom it has
been a long favoured plan to attack the
empire on the side of Ireland. The ene-
my is aware that it is only by dividing and
diverting the strength of this country, that

she can insure success ; for united, the
British empire single handed, is^more than
a match for all France. Provided parlia-

ment and government be on their guard,
t]\erc is little reason to fear either foreign
or domestic enemies. As to the latter,

indeed, I am persuaded there are few,
very few now to be found in this country.
I regret that there are more in Ireland, al-

though their numbers are greatly dimi-
nished. But let their numbers be great or
small, they must be met with firmness and
resolution. They must be made sensible
that this house will never compromise w'ith

traitors, nor suffer them to clothe them-
selves with the whole armour of the law,
whilst they are secretly attacking the
government, and the senatr^, and all loyal
subjects, vvith the concealed weapons' of
5£ assination.—I therefor« meve. Sir, " that

leave be given to bring in a bill to continue,

for a time to be limited, the suspension of
the Habeas Corpus act in Ireland."

The Hon. C. Hely Hutchinson. —With
most of the sentiftients expressed by the

right hon. gent, who has just sat down, I

; ' e to declai'e my perfect concurrence} and

I am happy to feel justified in assuring the

house, that the conduct of the government
of Ireland since the insurrection, meets

with my entire approbation. Their firm-

ness and humanity; their activity and at-

tention, entitles them to the utmost praise.

They have in a great
^
measure pursued that

line of policy, which the wise and just

would always recommend to be observed to-

wards Ireland. Their temper and lenity

have tended to cultivate the good opinion i

of the people; which was precisely the

course, which, at the close of the last session i

of parliament, I had entreated should be

adopted; an exhortation by the b\ e, which i

seemed to have been much misconceived}
;;

and for offering which, I became the sub- -

ject of 'severe and unmerited censures, from i

particular quarters : several paragraphs (I i

should be ashamed to suppose from autho- •

rity) were inserted in some of the Dublin i

papers, and also in those of this city, tend- •

ing to decry the individual who had at-

tempted to call the attention of parliament

to the affairs of Ireland. I was quite un-

conscious, on that occasion, of having

given any provocation to the friends of the

noble earl, at the head of the government
of that country. Such was not my object

;

as it was, and is, matter of indifference to

me, by whom the offices of state are filled,

provided government be well administered :

in the mode of that administration I am, so

far as relates to Ireland, particularly inte-

rested. Connected to her by all the sacred

ties which can bind an individual to his

country, strengthened by a respect for the

talents, a regard for the virtues, and a

warm sympathy in the wishes of its inha-i

bitants : eager as I feel for their welfate,

rejoicing in their prosperity, and participat-

ing in their afflictions, I cannot but sin-

cerely lament the necessity which ministers

feel themselves under, for again resorting

to parliament, for the measures now pro-

posed. But, that uvnder the present cir-

cumstances of that unhappy country, it is

advisable thus to strengthen the hands of the

executive, I cannot entertain a doubt : and

I feel the less reluctance in again entrusting
^

the Irish government with these extraordinary I

powers, when I reflect upon the modera'
|

tion and Unity witk which they have hi-
j
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itherto been exerted : and having on a for-

imer occasion expressed my regret, that the

iconciliating conduct, and uniform attentions

|of Lord liardwicke and his family to the

ipeople of Ireland, had not been met by that

'co-operalion of legislative exertion, which
1 for one had anxiously recommended, I

icannot but lament, that this my avowed
jopinion, should have been either totally

Isuppressed, or perverted.— I trust, I shall

not, in the few observations 1 am about to

imake, subject myself to the imputation of

jWishing improperly to obtrude the discussion

lOt thestate of Ireland. Of misrepresentation

jalone do I feel the least apprehension : on
[a very late occasion, I had an (opportunity

;of adverting to the situation of that country,

,1 mean when the motion was under consi-

ideration lor an address to his Majesty, but
jl abstained from any comment upon the

speech from the throne, not wishing to dis-

turb the unanimity, or damp the zeal which
prevailed in the house; and because I felt,

[that at such a period, when attacked by the

imost inveterate enemy, and the most ambi-
itious government, this country ever had to

iencounter, no man of loyalty, or of under-
standing, should hesitate to declare his re-

solution, unburthened by conditions and un-
alloyed by expressions of discontent, to

support his Majesty in the prosecution of a

war, in which, in my humble judgment,
his empire is nece-;sarily engaged. I was
sincerely glad to hear from mv Sovereign on
the day to which I have alluded, that rebel-

lion had been put down in Ireland, and
that the public tranquillity had suffered no
farther interruption; and I sincerely joined
in the hope, that '' such of his deluded
subjects as had swerved from their allegi-

ance, had been convinced of their error,

and that upon a comparison of the advan-
tages they derive under a free constitution,

with the situation of those countries that
have fallen under the yoke of the govern-
ment of France, they will not hesitate to

co-operate with his Majesty, in zealously
resisting every attack which may be n ade
upon the security and independence of the
united kingdom." Of this " fair return to

loyalty," I could entertain little doubt, were
they fully acquainted with the miseries ac-
cumulated, on the unfortunate nations who
have been forced to wear the galling chains of
the republican despot. But I may be suf-
fered, I trust, to hope, that by that passage
in his Majesty's speech, ministers do not
rneaa to hold out an opinion, that -because
the situation of Ireland may be preferable to
that of these countries, pillaged and enslaved

\>Y France, that, therefore, it does not require

any improvement. What, I would ask, can

the minister mean by this comparison ? --Is

it that because Ireland is less oppressed, less

persecuted, that, therefore, its inhabitants-

should be compleatly reconciled to the con-

duct of the British government, and tho-

roughly satisfied with their condition ? Is it

possible that it can be seriously designed,

from a consideration of the difference in de-

grees of human misery, to decline entcnng

into the investigation of the affairs of Ire-

land r If such be the purport of this insinu-

ation, it cannot be loo strongly condemned.

Such a mode of reasoning could only be

justified on the preposterous supposition, that

nations should be happy and contented, as

long as they see others more wretched than

themselves ; and it is something new in the

history of this counuy, to derive an argu-

ment against any project for ameliorating

the condition of its people, from a compa-

rison with the state of otlier countries, and

particularly with such as are subjected to ar-

bitrary go\'ernraent. Would the Irish in 1/82

when de.-nanding in the bold tone of free-

dom, and the irresistible language of rea-

son, the establishment of their rights, have

tamely listened to any objection to their

claims drawn from a reference to the com-

parative depression and poverty of their

situation but a few years before .>— Would
the haughty barons of England, who in

the 13th century so nobly contended for

that charter which forms the basis of Bri-

tish liberty, have consented to have with-

dra\\'n their pretensions, and abandoned

their claims, had they been reminded, that

their situation was still preferable to that of

the barons of France, and 01 the other

neighbouring states? No; they would
have indignantly spurned at those, wlio

should have presumed to influence them
by such a consideration, and have redoubled

their energies for tlie attainment of their

objects. But, to refer to a more modern,

and a still more glorious epoch of your

history, would those illustrious charac-

ters of 1088, who accomplished the ever

memorable revolution of that day, which

at length clearly ascertained the rights, and

irrevocably established the independence and

happiness of this realm, would, i ask. an

artifice so shallow, a comparison "-o insult-

incT, have induced them to have been false

to their country, to themselves, andtoyou ?

If the comparison to which I have alluded,

be urged for the purpose of commui.icating

to the people of Ireland, ihit they have no

change in their condition to expect, I can-

not refrain from declaring that I ft-ar it will

be productive of the worst consequences.,

* Pp2
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and should be inclined to attribute it to the

extr ue u tolly or of wickedness. —I do
tali t 'C r Ai hon. gent, on the treasury

bpnch, di^t he cannot confidently reckon on

the warm and effectual support of the em-
pire in this great struggle, unless he be just to

the people,— It was with no small degree of

regret, i understood him to have declared,

that " he was not aware of the probability

" under (be present circumstances of any
*' discussion upon the situation of Ireland

" being attended with any other than the
'' most dangerous consequences." If it be

meant by thi.s observation, that the consider-

ation of these subjects should be postponed

till after the conclusion of the war, I assert,

that such an idea is an insult to die magna-
nimity and good sense of parliament.

—

What ! shall it be said that at a tim.e, when
all the str ngdi which the empire is capable

of afforditig may be necessary, that one im-

portant part, known to be diseased, shall

be left without care or remedy, and suffer-

ed to go on decaying until, become rotten,

it be jirecoverably lost ? Good God ! at a

crisis ihe most awfid, in a contest the most
tremendous in which this country ever was
engaged, likely to be terminated only by the

dow .fad of one of the contending powers,

a cor test for which we require all the

strength and power which unanimity only

can atford, at such a moment, to hesitate

in adopting a .system of conciliation is

monstrous ! ! ! Will it be objected that a

time of war is unseasonable for the discus

sion of this important subject : upon what
ground? That there are grievances, and
heavy ones too, under which the greater

part of the Irish people labour, is not, can-

not hi disputed : this being admitted, it is

unjust to procrsstinate the redress of them
till the issue of the present contest ; for

aught we know, ' 10 an indefinite period^

an! thai too, without any pledge or hope
tha' e^eii after the terannalion of the war,
the government would be disposed to make
conces i(ins or att.rd relief. — As to the po-

licy Qt neglecting the state of Ireland during

the war, 1 shall say that it becomes higb'y

C^riminal, when the right hon. secretary has

this moment declared that the British Em-
pire, provided it ivere united, might single

handed, defy the threats with winch we are

now insulted, an that so convinced of this

was the enemy, that he was labouring in-

cessantly to divide us, and to create a party

in t!ie empire. Could any stronger argu
mciit than this be advanced by oie, or those

whp think wiih me on the ne 'essity of re-

dres->ing the grievances of ihe Irish people

3§ spoti a§ possible i I am of the ssme

opinion with the right hon. gent., that Buo-
naparte and his agents are sowing discord,

and fomenting the passions of that people

in order to distract, divide, and weaken our

forces, as well as to embarrass his Majesty's

councils.—Taking this for granted, what
shadow of objection can be made against

the introduction and discussion of a measure,

the object and result of which is to detach

from the enemy, those on whose assistance

he may rely. No motive, no reasonable

cause ofdiscontent ought to be left, on which
he may attempt to act.—Here again I must
declare, that no system of government how-
ever defective, no complaint however found-

ed, can justify the subject at this hour of

general danger, when his country, his reli-

gion, his laws, and liberties are attacked, in

refusing his cordial support to repel the

common enemy. But, with respect

to this cant about the time and circum-

stances proper for a full enquiry into the

state df Ireland, I should be glad to know
when such circumstances are likely to arise

in the estimation of ministers, for, from
their conduct heretofore, it seems impossible

to calculate ; they have been ministers

during peace, and during war, during re-

bellion and after rebellion has been put

down. They have in fact, been nearly three

years in power, and have gone through

every variety of change and circumstance,

and yet, to them, the time for considering

the means of improving the condition o{

Ireland, has never yet arrived ; for by them,

every season has been deemed improper for

the redress of its grievances, and uf course

under their auspices, the beneficial conse-

ces promised by the advocates of the union,

cannot be looked for. On the part of the

Irish I complain, that the minister of that

day urged as a motive for hurrying on that

measure, that tlie subject of the grievances

of Ireland would be brought where it could

be discussed with temper, liberality, and wis-

dom ; but, no sooner was it brought to this

side of the water, than it was discovered that

it ought not to be brought forward, and for

the very same reason, namely, that it would
agitate the country and produce the most-

mischievous consequences.—I beg the house

to understand that the condition of that peo-

ple cannot be ameliorated by one, two, or

three measures, but by agreat and compre-»

hensive system, the result of a fair, and full

view of the whole question ; adapted to the

wants, and calculated to have a permanent
operation on the interests of the country.

In giving my support to iHe bills before the

house, I confess my disposition to do so, is

considerably damped^ by observing that iii;^
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listers mnnifest no inclination to tnkc such

jtep^ as can alone prevent the rf-rtirrence of

Ihat ca'amity, against whicli, ihese b;lls are

utended to guard, namey by sifting the

itate of Ireland to the bottom, b\ delibtr-

Uing upon it, week lifter wt^ek. and session

after ser,sion. -I cannot hflp indulging an

ardent hopo, from what parsed on the fir^t

day of this session, that this delicate and

important question, will soon be taken

up by that great character (iMr. Fox) the

enlightened champion of the happiness and

independence of mankind, the benevolence

of whose henrt is as extensive as the views

and energies of his niind.—I feel deeply

impre^sfcd by the liberal indulgence I have

exp<Tienced fro-n the house, on whose pa-

tience I have too i«uch trespassed, but when

^eati^airs.'f Irelmd are agitated, 1 cannot

induce myself to re.nain silent

General Lq/>Ki. -I rise, ^v , to give my
most perfect support to the measures intend-

ed \Q be b;onght f j^ward by tlie rigiit hon.

Secretary. They are certainly strong mea-

sures, but t ey lire the only nes that will

give security to the loyal inhabitants of Ire-

land. I havelistencdw 'h g'-eat satisfaction

to the early part of the «peei h of the hon.

gent who has just ^at down (Cos. Hutchin-

son;, because I know there is one part of

Irelai-.d in which the opiniori of *hat hon.

gent, will have convicierable v/eight. As to

the question to which the hon. gent after-

wards alluded, I think that a tiiViC of war is

not the proper period for the discussion of

it, or cf any quesfon' fending to inteifere

w'itli the constitutii-n. 1 felt it my duty to

say thus much, and I shall sit down

with giving my cordial support to the mo-

tion.

Mr. Hanuthorn.—T shall support the mo-

tion. Sir, because, from the observations

which I had an opportunity <.f making du-

ring the summer, lam convinced hat the

measures proposed are ne'-essary for the

security of the countr}\ It is of consider-

able consequence to give strength to his

Majesty's g(;vernment in Ireland, to enable

them to me-t and put down the efforts of

Irea^nn and rebelii.m with vigour and effect.

His Majesty in his gracious speech from

the tiuone, has acquainted the house that

the principal actors in the late atrocious in-

surrection have been brought to justice, and

thai the deluded (nultitude are returning to

a sen>.e of their duty ; it is, therefore, es-

sential to give such powers to his govern-

ment in that country as will enable them to

maintain th- tranq'iiliity ^o haj)i)i'y restored.

Besides, the manner in which the Irish go-

vernment have used il*e exiraordinary pow-

ers given in the last session, is the best

security that the same powers will not be

abused in the present inst.mce No gentle-

man. I am sure, will object to the motion

of the right hon. Secretary, if he calls to

mind "he .nanner in which the rebellion was
condiu-ied ui to its breaking out, the cir-

cumstances '^i atrocity with which it was

then carrieu on, the manner in which it

was put down, and the effect that the first

burst of it had on the public mind. The
conduct of the Irish government has been

characterised by humanity and mildness. Its

great object has been to pass over the cir-

cumstances of former in»urrections, and to.

extend the benefit of the ordinary course of

justice to tlir guilty, and that, too, at a time

when traitors had returned from France, for

the purpose of exciting rebellion in the

country. I am, therefore, of the opinion,

that the proposed measures are necessary

for maintaining tranquillity. As to the

other topic which has been adverted to on
the first day of ihe session, as well as on
\\\r present occasion, 1 have ever entertain-

ed but one, and only one opinion, and that

is, that somethir»g should be done j but I do

not consider this the proper time for enter-

ing upon the question.

Lord Temple said, that he was not un-

willing to give his consent to the motion,

trusting in the asseriion of the right hon,

gent (Mr Ymke), that the necessity ac-

tiially ex st^d for the renewal of an act

which in its preamble stated " the spirit of
rebi'Uion atid insurrection to he now actually

racing in Ireland" His hon. friend, (Gen.

Loftus) had said, that a time of war and of

danger was not the moment for entering

into any question affecting the constitution

of Ireland. He begged leave to recall to the

memory of his hon. friend, and of his Ma-
jesty's ministers, (he was sure it was un-

necessary to recall it to the memory of his

noble friend. Lord Castlereagh, opposite to

him) that during a period of war and a

moment of danger very nearly equal to that

whi' h now threatens the counlry, the House

of Commons had passed a measure of no les» -

importance than the Act nf Union.

Lord Archibald Hamilton could not help

feeling some surprise, that any doubt could

exist as to ihe propriety of the timefot

improving the condition of so important a

member of ihe empire. He meant, how-
ever, to m ike only a few observations on

the subject of the motion. To ascertain

the situation of that part of the empire it

was scarcely necessary to advert to the

situation of its capital, in which every in-

habitant was obliged to place a list of all
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the inmates of his house on his door. In

such circumstances there could scarcely a

doubt exist of the propriety of making some
efforts to establish the tranquillity of the

country upon some solid and permament
grounds. It had been said that this wjs

not the proper time 5 but tlie noble lord

would ask, what would be a better time ?

Were Ave now going on well, or was the

country well ? This was a crisis when the

exertions of every individual in the empire

were necessary, for the defence and secui ity

of the empire. He contended it was the

most proper time to resort to measures that

would have the effect of removing every

source of complaint, and of uniting every

arm in the common cause. His lordship

wished to be informed, whether his Ma-
jesty's ministers had any specific plan in

contemplation for that purpose. There

seemed to be but one sentiment in the house

with respect to the necessity of uniting heart

and hand in the present arduous crisis. He,
tliereforc, again called upon his Majesty's

ministers to declare, whether ihey meant

to bring forward any measure but those

•which had hitherto been pursued in that

country. From every tiling diat had come
to his knowledge on tliat subject, through

persons from local information acquainted

with it, he thought a ditlerenl system indis-.

pensable, and he thought it the duty of his

Majesty's ministers to adopt it. If, however,

tliey should think proper to abandon the in-

terests of that part of the united kingdom,

lie was of opinion that, in such a case it

would be perfectly competent to any indi-

vidual in the house to bring the question

before Parliament.

Mr. Burrows desired to be informed whe-
ther the notice of the right hon. Secretary,

comprehended both the bills intended to be

continued ?

The Speaker informed the hon. member,
that the motion before the house related

only to that for allowing the suspension of

the habeas corpus act, for a time to be

limited, and that when that .should be dis-

posed of^ the motion on the oflier would be

put.

Mr. Burrows then rose to state his reason,

for putting the question. Pie was willing

to give his ready and perfect concurrence to

the first proposition, but on the other ques-

tion he was disposed lo think that some
time ought to be allowed before it should

be carried into effect. This opinion he en-

tertained not from any concurrence with
the observations that had been made this

night, or or» a former night, tending to

shew tliat the present government of Ire-

land was not such as it ought to be, or

that affairs were not Avell nor properly ad-

ministered in that country ; for he was con-
vinced that no system of government was
ever better calculated to conciliate tlie af-

fections of the people, than that now pur-

sued in Ireland. But having said this, he
trusted no attempt would be made to bring

forward the other law, at least for some
time, and particularly as it had not been
found necessary in the numerous trials which
had already taken place to resort to its pro-

visions, or try any of the culprits by martial

law. He hoped, therefore, that the law
should not be renewed while Parliament

should continue sitting, in order that the

people might be impressed Avith the idea

that Parliament, at the same time that it

entertained a fixed determination to ex-

terminate rebellion, was willing to respect

the civil rights of the people. The hon.

gent, conclvided by giving his support to the

motion.

Lord Castlercngh rose to offer a few ob-

servations in reply to tlie last speaker. He
was happy lo find that the hon. gent, had

nothing to urge against the character of those

who were to be invested witn the discre-

tionary power granted by the bill for con-

tinuing the use of martial law in Ireland,

under such circumstances as might be
judged expedient. The hon. gent, had,

however, contended that such a bill had
never been passed, except where strong

proofs of its necessity we:re produced For

his own part he would venture to assert,

and he would defy any gentleman, to dis-

prove his observation, that no measure had

so m.iterially contributed to prevent the

mischief originating from the rebellion from

extending itself, as the very measure which
was now made the ground of objection. A
great body of loyalty had existed in Ireland,

during the period that one of the most ex-

tensive and most malignant rebellions raged

in that country which it was ever the fate

of a government to encounter. By the ex-

ertions of this assemblage of loyal subjects,

that rebellion had been suppressed, and the

constitution had been saved from destruc-

tion. He must, however, be permitted to

say, that it was not till the measure in

question had been adopted, that the loyal

part of the community were able to feel

and to employ their strength. It was not

till government was armed with the ex-

traordinary powers with which the measure

vested them, that rebellion \va.^ attacked in

its strong holds and effectually subdued.

These were the effects of the measure in

putting an end to the rebellion in 1^9^*
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and (1)6 continuance of the measure at

(lifFereut periods since that rebellion, had

operated consequences no less beneficial.

The late mad attempt at rebellion, shewed

how much improved the state otthe country

was, and he had no difficulty in ascribing

to the operation of the measure \\ hich the

hon. m4nber had objected to, that vast aug-

inentalion of loyalty which had been ob-

tained during the interval which had taken

place betwixt tlie rebellion of 179*3 'ind the

late alteuipt of a handful of deluded and

desperate individuals. The experience of

past consequences was the strongest induce-

ment to renew the measure at the present

moment. The use that had been made of

the measure, was a wise reason for again

resorting to it. Though the government
was vested with extraordinary powers, there

was no reason to be apprehensive that they

would be wan(only employed. The cir-

cumstance of government being vested with

these powers, was the means of enabling

them to resort only to the civil tribunals of

the country. The civil tribunals, not\\ilh-

standing the existence of these powers, Ijad

been appealed to, and the result had been
equally honourable to the laws and to the

individuals to whom the extraordinary pow-
ers were delegated. This ought, in his

opinion, to operate as an additional induce-
ment to grant extraordinary jjowers, when it

was ascertained that they were not in any
instance abused, when discretion was em-
ployed, not in suspending, but in encou-
raging the operation of orduiary tribunals of
justice. The great principle which a wise
legislature wished to act upon, was a prin-

ciple of precaution. Its object was to pre-

vent, and not punibh crimes after they were
perpetrated. It might be argued, that there

was at present nothing in the situation of
Ireland to justify a measure which went to

the suspension of the ordinary privileges of
the constitution. The recent attempt at re

hellion had not surely escaped the notice of
gentlemen, and it could not in foirness be
pretended that tranquillity could be so soon
restored as -to supersede the necessity of a

measure, the beneficial eftecis of which
had been so signally experienced. By the
timely interference of the legislature, a great
deal of detailed misery which had foi merly
afflicted the loyal part of the community,
had been avoided. For every man who was
acquainted with the situation of Ireland
knew, that such scenes of detailed misery
could not have been prevented unless go-
vernment had been armed with the powers
adequate to the nature of the circumstances
in which the country was placed. On the

!
principle that it was wise on the first ap-

; pearance of the late rebellion to arm go-
vernment with these powers, he would con-

tend that it was equally wise at the present

moment. It would not be denied, that

among those deluded individuals v\ ho con-
stituted the remains of ilie rebellion, everv

eifoit vould be made to interrupt the

coniinuauce of tranquillity, more particu-

larly when they wer« encouraged by the

expectation of deriving foreign aid from the

enrmy holding out threats of immediate in-

vasion. It was therefore to these individu-

als themselves, an act not of severity but of
mercy, to continue the operaticm of the

measure in question. It M'as necessary bv
v-stiug government with these extraordinary

powers, to convin(ie them that perseverance

in iheir treasonable designs was hopeless,

before they could be induced to retnrn to

the habits of peaceable allegiance. Whea
they '.ound that they could not take a single

step without being watched ; when they
saw that their pursuits could be blasted in a
niomeiU ; when they perceived that govern-
ment possessed the means of instant and
signal punishment, it might be reasonably

supposed that they would be induced to

abandon pursuits evidently leading to in-

evitable ruin. It was barely an act ofjustice

to make them take up such a view of their

conduct and situation. I'he idea of rebel-

lion ought to be banished from their thoughts

by shewing them that it was a project al-

together impracticable. On every consider-

ation of experience, of policy, of justice,

and of mercy, he was decidedly for re-

enactinr; the bill. He trusted that the hon.

gent, would not be inclined to persist in his

opposition, or contend that at least the re-

enactment of the bill ought to be deferred.

Nothing appeared to him so likely to encou-
rage the loyal part of the community, which
had such powerful claims to support. No-
thing could so etiectnally discourage the de-

signs or extinguish the hopes of the di--

aflected. It was necessary to let the dis-

alfected sec that the government possessi:d

the confidence of the legislature, and that

they would receive whatever support the

exigencies of atfairs required. To refuse to

invest government with powers which there

was no danger of seeing in any instance

employed with harshness, would elate the

spirits of the deluded victims of rebellion,

while it would paralyse the exertions and
augment the fears of those iirrj and patriotic

friends of the constitution whom it was the

duty of Parliament to support by every pos-

sible extension of liberal provision. The
noble lord concluded by giving hia decided
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support to the motion.—Leave was granted

to' bring in the bill. It was accordingly

brought in, read a iirst time, and-ordered

to be read a second time on Monday.

[Martial Law in Ireland.]— Mr.

Secretary Yorke next moved, for leave to

bring in a bill to continue, for a time to

be limited, the bill of last session, for the

Suppression of Rebellion in Ireland, by

enabling governme#t to establish martiai

law. On the mofion being put from the

chair,

Mr. Burrows rose to express his reasons

for opposing the motion. He begged it to

be understood that he did not found bk

objections to it from any want of confi-

dence in those who were to exercise the

powers to be granted by the bill. On the

contrary, he had the most entire confidence

that these powers would in no instance be

abused, either by the government of Ire-

land or the government of this country.

His objection was founded on constitu-

tional grounds. He was convinced that it

must be a principle with every man who

loved the constitution, never to give his

assent to a bill conferring such extraordi-

nary powers, without the most urgent and

imperious necessity. Acting on this prin-

ciple, he could not, on the ground of con^

iidonce in government, consent to violate

the constitution, unless the necessity of

such violation was clearly estabhshed.

When this bill was formerly passed, a re-

bellion actually raged in Ireland, and am-

ple documents to prove its necessity were

laid on the table of the house. At present

no sort of evidence to prove its necessity

was brought forward. Had any parlia-

mentary evidence been adduced .? Were
any facts stated to shew that the re-enact-

ment of the bill was essential to the main-

tenance of tranquillity in Ireland ? Had

the house obtained even the bare responsi-

bility of a minister on the subject .?
_
Not^

one of these grounds of the necessity of

the measure had been brought before the

house. Independant of all information.

Members were called on to give their as-

sent to a measure which conte-sedly vio-

lated the free principles of the Brilisli con-

slitution. When any description of sub

-

jects were to be deprived of a constitu-

tional privilege, it was necessary to pro-

ceed with coolness and deliberation. Even

while rebellion raged in Ireland he had not

heard of resorting to martiai law, and sus-

pending all appeal to the civil tiibunals,

without a considerable portion of anxiety

and alarm. But what he desired the house

- to consider, wer© the specific grounds on

which the introduction of martial law was

defended. It was on this principle, that

jurors were over awed in cjc discharge of

their duty, and that witnesses could not

come forward to give their testimony with-

out great personal danger. It wa because

the ordinary tribunals of justice were ne-

cessarily shut up, from the causes which he

had now stated, that it became necessary

to have recourse to military decisions. If

the sLime^ circumstances now existed, he,

should, however reluctant to violate the

constitution, give his absent to the motion.

No such circumstances did, .however, exist

at this period. Jurors could discharge their

duty with the utmost safety. Witnesses

could come forwaid to give their testimony

without any apprehension of danger. Per-

sons guilty of rebellion had been arraigned

before the ordinary tribunals of justice, had

been convicted on the clearest evidence,

and had suffered the sentence of the law.

If the g'Ounds on which martial law was

formerly resorted to did not exist, it was

not .surely asking too much to require some

new grounds for re-enacting a bill vesting

the executive government with extraordi-

nary and unconstitutional powers. It cer-

tainly was not too »iuch to ask, that ifnew
grounds did exist they should be stated.

To assent to a bill of this kind without any

grounds was what he never could, under

any circumstances, do, acting as. a repre-

sentative to parliament. If the hon. sec

of state was determined to persist in

pressing the b''l, it was at least fair that he

should not precipitate its progress through

the house. It would be fair to allow those

gentlemen who were more particularly

connected with Ireland an opportunity of

offering their sentiments on the subject.

The number of Irish members now in their

place was very incx)nsiderable, and they

had a right to be consulted before the con-

stitutional privileges of their constituents

were suspended or violated. He had

thought it his duty to throw out these few

obse'ivaiions to the house. Before he sat

down, he begged leave to repeat, he did

not oppose tlie re-enactment of the bill

from any want of confidence in the mode

ill which it would be applied by ministers.

He had no doubt that their application of

the powers with which it vesLedthera would

be mild and merciful. His objections were,

however, founded in respect for the con-

.stitution, and the character of the govern-

ment, and should not induce him to vote

for a bill, of the necessity for which not the

slightest evidence had been adduced.

Mr. Corry rose to make a few observa^
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tions in reply. The hon. gent, had said,

that in all former cases of the passing of

the martial law bill, rebellion actually

raged, or tranquillity was very seriously

disturbed. He begged leave to set the

hon. member right on that head. In the

year 1801, this very billhad been not only

once but twice renewed in the course of

the same session, though at that time no

rebellion or appearance of rebellion ex-

isted from one part of Ireland to another.

The hon. gent, seemed to be unacquainted

with the history of the rebellion. He did

not appear to be aware that the machina-

tions of the disaffected were at their origin

carefully veiled in darkness; that their

views were gradually disseminated over the

country ; that it was not till their party was
fully organized that they broke out into

acts of open rebellion. The wisdom of

parliament had been exerted in a number
of acts to discover and to disconcert their

views. Everv effort had been employed
to trace out the different relations and bear-

ings of the conspiracy. 1 base efforts had,

however, failed of success. Never till

the act in question was passed were the

designs of rebellion fully ascertained. Ne-
ver till government was armed with the e

extraordinary powers was any thing like

tranquillity or confidence restored. Though
individuals continued to suffer ; though acts

of insurrection and violence were not alto-

gether destroyed; yet the constitution was
saved and the sinews of the rebellion were
annihilated. This effect he ascribed, more
than to any other cause, to the repeated
re-enactments of this bill in the course of
the year 1802 and 1803. The hon. gent,

however, did not see the necessity of re-

enacting tlie bill at the present period. He
liad said, that the grounds of its re-enact-

ment formerly was the intimidation ofju-
rors and witnesses in the performance of
their duty, but at this moment jurors were
unmolested ; witnesses could give their

testimony without any dread of the conse-

quences ; all the ordinary forms of law and
ofjustice were observed. He vvo-uld not

}>rctend to deny that this description of the

state of the country was correct, but he
would maintain that the presenttranquillity
of the country was the effect of the very
bill to which the hon. gent, so strongly

objected. It was not unknown to the hon.
niendier and the house, tliat till the bill

was passed the system of intimidation was
universally prevalent, and the courts of
common law were as a matter of necessity
shut, not against rebels alone, but against

the loyal part of the community, who were
Vol. IV.

making every sacrifice in support of the

constitution and the existing government.
It was not till the rebels found that they

could not prosecute their schemes with any
hopes of success, that the strong powers
vested in the government rendered their

detection and punishment a matter of al-

most absolute certainty, thjit continuance

in rebellion was only another term f(jr de-
struction, that they thought of abandoning
their traitorous projects, that they sat down
in laborious tranquillity, and began to re-

turn to the habits oi' dutiful allegiance.

it' the hon. member looked to the slate

of Ireland, merely as it was at this

day, his view would be extremely partial and
limited. To be able to reason fairly on the

subject, it behoved him to look at tlif pro-

gress and various modificaiions of the rebel-

lion. He ought to compare the means used

to spread di.atfVction with the jnems eiu-

ployed to check its dilf'usion among the lower

orders. Among these last means, he had the

universal testimony of the best infurtraed per-

sons in Ireland, that this measure had been
one of the greatest and efficient causes of ihe

return of tranquiiliiy and order, of tlw pos-

sibility of contiaoing the ordlnot-y exercise of
the form of the common law courts of the

land. Independent of this measure, the hon.

gent, would not this day have Lad it in his

power to notice the present tranquillity of

Ireland as an argument against the re-enact-

ment of the bill. So far from viewing the

re-enactment of the bill as any act of seve-

rity to the loyal and well-disposed part of
the community, he viewed it in the opposite

light. By all loyal and well-di'^posed indi-

viduals, it would be considered as a measure
not of oppression, but of protection ; not of
vigour, but of wise precaution, on the part

of the government. It would dispel their

apprehensiohs, and give them new energy

in iheir opposition to the designs of the dis-

affected. It would enabie tlieni to check
rebellion at its first opening, and leave to

them the privilege of appealing for the re-

dress of injuries to tl:e ordinary tribunals of

their country. The proclamation of martial

law, by the exercise of the prerogative was,

what every friend to the constitution would
be anxious to avoid. It was to avoid the

necessity of such a measure, that the bill was
originally introduced, and was now proposed

to be continued. Yv'ilhout such a bill trai-

tors might escape unpunished, and loyal ci-

tizens might be deprived of their constitu-

tional privileges, and dragged before military

tribunals. Un tliese grounds the bill had
his hearty support, and he hoped it would

also obtain the support of the house. It was
* Q q
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a bill which, from his knowledge of the pre-

sent state of Ireland, he had no difficulty in

pronouncing essential to the continuance of

tranquillity.

Mr. JoJin Claudius Beresfurd begged the

indulgence of the house, while he made a

lew observations. His hon. friend under

the gallery, (Mr. Burrows) had urged -two

objections to the re-enactment of the bill, at

least, without more mature consideration.

The first objection was, tliat no facts were

produced to justify the necessity of the mea-

sure. The second objection was drawn from

the thinness of the members particularly con-

nected with Ireland, and best fitted to give

information to the house on the subject.

With regard to the first objection, it was un-

necessary for him to take up the time or at-

tention of the house. His right hon. friend

had fully removed this objection, and he

heartily agreed with his right hon. friend,

that if the measure were not renewed, the

jjame system of terror, which had been al-

luded to, would immediately be renewed in

all its horrors. Witli regard to the thinness

of the attendance of members connected with

Ireland, he should make one or two remarks.

Having been very recently in Ireland, and

having had occasion to ascertain what were

the sentiments of at least three-fourths of the

Irish mambers resident in that country, as to

the expediency and necessity of die measure,

he requested the house, on his veracity, to be

assured, that they were to a man convinced,

that the re-enactment of the bill was indis-

pensably necessary to the preservation of

tranquillity, and to the protection of all ioyal

subjects. They were so tlioroughly con-

vinced of its necessity, that they expected

the re-enactment of the bill would be cue of

the earliest acts of the session. If they had

not indulged such an expectation, they

would, at this moment, have been in their

places to solicit its re-enactment. This sen-

timent, of the necessity of the measure, he

might add, was not confined to members,

but was entertained by every loyal man in

every part of the country. He, himself, had

been the only Irish member, who had ex-

pressed doubts respecting the loyalty of the

lower orders, in opposition to the opinion of

a number of other most respectable indivi-

duals. He rejoiced to find, that die opinion

he entertained of the disloyalty of the lower

orders was erroneous, and that the spirit of

disailection was much less general than he

had dreaded. , At this moment all good men
of every party were animated wiih feelings

of loyalty, and convinced of the necessity of

defending the country against the common
enemy. Every man who possessed only 20l.

a year, was now disposed to unite against all

foreign and doi^icstic foes. The late insur-

rection had not a twentieth part of the ex-
tent of the rebellion of 1708 ; and all classes

of the people, with an exception of a few of
the lower orders, were universally disposed

to assist government against an invading

enemy.—He was also authorized to state,

that it was the wish of all sects in that kinsf-

dom, that no question should be brought
forward, which might have the effect of agi-

tating the public mind, at a period, when it

was so essential, that all descriptions should

nnite in the dtfence of their common inte-

rests.—Leave was obtained to bring in the

bill; which was read a first time, and or-

dered to be read a second time on Monday.

[Irish bank restriction bill.]—Mr.
Carry, pursuant to notice, moved for leave to

bring in a bill to continue, for a time to be

limited, the restriction on the issues of cash

by the bank of Ireland. It was unnecessary

for him to urge any reasons to induce the

house to agree to his motion. The same
motives that induced the house to entertain

the bill with respect to the Bank of England,

applied to the present case, and as the mea-
sure, he proposed, was always consequential

to that wRich had been introduced within a

fev/ days by the Chancellor of the Exchequer,

he should content himself barely with mov-
ing, that leave be given. Leave was given,

—Mr. Corry then moved, that there be laid

before the house, an account of the amount
of bank of Ireland notes, including bank post

bills, payable at seven days sight, in circula-

tion on the first days of January, April, June,

and September, 1 SOO 3 also, amount in cir-

culation on the first days of April, May, and
June, 1801 ; also, amount in circulation on
the first days of June, August, October, and
November, 1S02, and first of February, 1803

|

also, amount in circulation on the first days

of January, April, August, and September,

1803; distinguishing, in this last instance,

the value of those below the value of five

guineas. Ordered.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Saitirdai/, December 3.

[MiNUTEs.]Mr.Hobhouse brought up the

report of the committee upon expiring laws.

The resolutions were read and agreed to, and
bills were ordered to be brought in pursuant

to them.—Mr, Secretary Yorke presented a

copy ofa proclamation issued by the lord lieu-

tenant of Ireland, to prevent distillation

from oats and oatmeal in that country. Or-
dered to be laid on the table.—Mr. Corry
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gave notice, that on Monday he should move
for leave to bring in a bill to indemnify the

lord-lieutenant of Ireland for issuing" this

proclamation ; and also, that he should

move for the introduction of a clause into

that bill to enable the lord-lieutenant to im-
pose such a prohibition, during a time to be
limited.—Mr. Hobhouse brought up the re-

port of the committee for considering the

propriety of affording a temporary relief to

the Curates displaced by the operation of the

bill for enforcing the residence of tlie clergy.

The resolution for granting f 8000 for this

purpose was agreed to.— Sir Francis Burdett

presented a petition on behalf of the church-

wardens and overseers of the poor of the pa-

lish of St. Pancras, in the county ofMiddle-
sex, setting forth that the duties of their

offices had increased so much that they

"wanted assistants to be appointed in order

to enable them to do justice to their situa-

tions, &c. Referred to a select committee.

—The Cliancellor of the Exchequer gave

notice, that on Monday he should move, that

a committee be appointed to investigate the

joint account between Great-Britain and
Ireland, as in the last session. — Mr. Hob-
house brought up the report of the committee
of supply on certain parts of the naval service

voted yesterday. The resolutions were read

and agreed to. — Mr. Corry brought in the

bill for continuing the restrictson on pay-
ment in specie by the bank of Ireland,

Head a first time, and ordered to be read a

second time on Monday.—The bill for con-
tinuing the restriction on cash payments by
(he bank of England, went tlirough a com-
mittee. On the motion of Mr. Vansiitart,

the blank was filled up with the words,
" six months after the ratification of a de-
" finitive treaty of peace." The report was
ordered to be received on Mond^iy.—The
House went into a committee to consider of
the propriety of renewing, for a further time,

the liberty granted for bonding Portugal
wines, which had expired on the 10th of
October. iNIr. Vansittart, in stating the pro-

priety of extending this indulgeuce, stated

also, that it was thought adviseable to give

the benefit of it to Spt.ni!«h wines. A reso-

lution to this effect was agreed to, and being
reported, the committee appointed to bring-

in the bill tor the continuation of expiring
laws was ordered to make provibion nccor-
dingly.— l?,Ir. Vansittart brought in the an-
nual bill for indemnifying magistrates and
others who had neglected to t.ike the ne-
cessary oaths. The bill was read a first time,
and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday.— Mr. Corry gave notice, tl.at he
Would move in the proper stage to iutroducc

a clause into this bill for extending the bene-
fit of the indemnity to Ireland.

j^HOUSE OF LORDS.
Monday, December 5.

Their Lordship met at a little after three,

when the appeal from the court of session

of Scotland in which Christie and Iveay were
appellants, and Proudfoot, Dean of Guild
and the Guild Council of the Burgh of
Perth, respondent, came before tliem.

Messrs. Adams and Grant were heard on
the part of tlie appellants, and Mr Romiliy
for the respondent. The farther hearing of
council was deferred until to-morrow.

HOUSE OF COMMONS. ,

Monday, December 5:

[Minutes.] The bill for inclosing lands

in the manor and parish of Fulbeck, in

the county of Lincoln, for making com-
pensation for the tithes arising within the

same parish, wis read a second time, and
committed. — Mr. Manning brought in a

bill to enable the London dock-company to

raise a farther sum af c£500,G00 for the con-

struction of wet docks and other v/orks, for

the grea'ier accommodation of the Lcndou
merchants Read a first time and ordered

to be read a second time. —^Mr: Grant ac-

quainted the House that Col, F. W Grant,

who had been ordered to attend in his place

onWednesdav next, had arrived in town, and

would a. tend in his place to-morrow.— Mr.

Secretary Yorke presented at .the bar, by his

Mijesty"s command, a copy of the convention

between his Britannick Majetrtyaad the King
of Sweden, signed on the 25'h of Julv 1803.

Ordered to lie on the table.—Mr. Secre-

tary Yurke moved the second reading of

the bill for continuing the suspension of the

habeas corpus act in Ireland. The bill was
accordingly read a second tiine; without cr'w-

ing rise to any debate, and ordered to be

committed to-morrow. Me. Pnlr presciied

(he ordnance e^timai-es for 1S04, whim v> ere

ordered to lie on th? table, and th-- h )n.

member g^ve notice thai he would, on Fri-

day next, in t'ltt committee of sunply, move
the consideration of these estimates af er the

aruiy fStmiales were disposed of. — Tlie

Chancellor of the Exchequer move^ that a

committee be apf^ointed to enquire inin the

expei\dit-!re of t'le United Kirgcion;, from
the first day ofJan. ibOl, and the sums con-

tributed diereio by Great-Britain and Ire-

land respectively, and report the same w:th

their opinion thereupon, to the House.

And a comndttee was appoinled accordingly
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—-In a committee of supply the committee

on the motion of Sir Philip Stephens, voted

the following sumsj for the tnmsport service,

for the year J&04, ^709,000 ; for prisoners

of war at home and abroad, ci'220,000 ; for

sick prisoners of war, c£40.000 j the House

being resumed, the report was presented.

—

Mr. Corry rose to move for leave to bring in

a bill to suspend the act of last session, pro-

hibiting the negotiation of small notes in ire-

land. He wished it to be understood that

government did not by this means propose

any general system or permanent regula-

tion on the subject. They only proposed

this as a temporary measure till the Irish

members hitherto detained at home, by

their attention to the defence of their own
shores, could be present, and the question

could be fully considered. Leave was given

and the bill brought in and read a first time,

and ordered to be read a second time to-

morrow. The Househaving gone into a com-

mittee on expiring laws, a report was agreed,

and reported, on which Mr. Corry brought

5n a bill to suspend certain acts prohibiting

tiie exportation from Ireland, of corn, po-

tatoes and provisions, and to permit their im-

portation for a time to be limited. The
bill was read a first time, and ordered to be

read a second time to-morrow,—The sea-

men's deseition bill was read a third time

and passed.—The malt duty bill was read a

iirst time, and ordered for a second reading

lo-morrow.—A bill for continuing and regu-

iaiing the bounty on sugar exported from Ire-

land was read a first time and ordered to be

read a second titne to-morrow.—The pen-

sion, &c. duty bill was read a first time and

ordered to be read n second time to-morroiv.

—The curate's relief bill was read a first

time and ordered to be read a second time to-

morrow.—The bill to suspend the act prohi-

biling the negotiation, &c. of small notes in

Ireland, was read a first time and ordered to

be read a second time to-morrow.—A bill

for continuing an act discontinuing certain

bounties on the exportation of sugar, was

read a first time and ordered for a second

reading to-morrov,-.—The five millions ex-

< hequcr bills bill was read a first time.—The
•.est indemnity bill was read a first time.

[Oats distillation bill.]—Mr. Corry,

pursuant to his notice on Saturday, rose to

move for leave to bring in a bill to indem-

pify the lord lieutenant, and such as had

acted under the authority of his proclama-

ion, issued in October, prohibiting the dis-

til'aiion of spirits from oats, which had been

laid beiore the bouse by his right hon. friend

the Chancellor of the Exchequer. It would

be necessiiiy io\ him to stait the cause and

circumstances of the proclamation, before he
should submit his motion to the house. The
prohibition had arisen from a supposed
failure of the crop of potatoes, in consequence
of the extreme drought of the season. Po-
tatoes constituted the chief support of tlie

mass of the people of that country, and the

failure of a crop had tlie same eflect there as

the failure of a crop of wheat would have in

this country, or of a crop of oats in the

northern part of it. The active vigilance of
the Irish government, had ascertained that

there was a deficiency in the crop of pota-

toes, in three out of the four provinces of

Ireland, and therefore, it became tlie wis-

dom of his excellency to provide for the sup-
ply of this deficiency, by prohibiting the use

of oats in distillation. This he had done by
a proclamation, issued in October, in which
he had exceeded the powers which the law
allowed him j and the object of the bill he
should move for, was to indemnify him for

having done so. He trusted, the house would
consider the conduct of the Irish govern-

ment, on this occasion, rather as deserving

approbation than censure, for the laudable

attention it had manifested in providing for

the support of the people. He trusted the

house would not object to the measure, and
he proposed, if the house should accede to

his motion, to introduce into the bill a clause

to enable the lord lieutenant, or other chief

governor of Ireland, to prohibit, for a certain

time, by proclamation, the distillation of
spirits from oats. Pie was aware of the ef-

fect such a measure might have on the land-

ed interest, and the revenue, but he trusted

there would be no difficulty or objection to

trusting such a discretionary power to tlie

lord lieutenant, who would have every in-

ducement to foibear from the exercise of it.

He should not trespass further on the house,

but move, that leave be given to brirg in the

bill, &c. and the question being put, and the

proclamation entered as read.

Mr. Francis did not mean to op-ose the

motion, though an enemy to every exercise

of power contrary to law; he was inclined

to approve of it in the present instance, where
it had been evidently directed to secure the

country from famine. The lord lieutenant,

he thought, had acted right, and of the de-

scriptions of power, the one proposed to be
committed to him, by the present measure,
was least likely to be abused, He should

not be sorry if greater powers were given, or

if the distillation of oats were altogether pro-

hibited, for, he was confident, that much
serious mischief was caused hy the use of

that pernicious liquor, whiskey, so made,

Mr, Corrj look the opportunity of the hon,
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gentleman's observations, to throw out a re-

mark, for the purpose of qu-icting any ap-

prehensions that might be entertained by

another body of men, the distillers, wlicse

interests concurred witli the interests of the

revenue. For that purpose, therefore, he

threw out, by way of notice, that regard

would be had to tlieir interests, by a regula-

tion of levenue.

[India bonds.]— Lord Castleuagh moved
the order ot the day, for the second reading

of the bill for regulating the interest on

India bonds; on the question being put,

Mr. Gregor said, he did not mean to op-

pose the measure ; on the contrary, he was
obliged to the noble lord for bringing in any

bill to amend or rectity the defects of the

property-tax act. It had been stated from
authority, that no alteration was to be made
in that act during the present session 3 but,

tor his own part, he was of opinion, that it

was a perfectly impracticable act. By \hi,t,

he meant, that it could not be executed ac-

cording to its letter; but, if executed at all,

must be executed according to the arbitrary,

or discretionary interpretation of the com-
missioners. He had received letters on ihe

subject from two gentlemen of good sense

and intelligence, who had been appointed

commissioners; they were of opinion, that

the act, in its present form, could not be

executed. He did not mean to enter into

the detail of all it» clauses, and should only

advert to one clause, which directed that the

commissioners of the land-tax should be the

commissioners for executing this act. The
hon, member contended, that in place of a

board of collection, a board of conlroul was
thus establ!.->hed. He threw out this obser-

vation merely to call the attention of gentle-

men to the defects of this act.

Mr. Vansitiart observed, that only one of
the hon. gentleman's observations applied to

the question before the house. The hon.

gent, had confessed himself much obliged to

the noble lord, for bringing in a bill to ex-

plain any part of the property tax bill. His
noble friend's measure, however, went only

to amend the mode of collection in one in-

stance, and not to alter any of the provisions

of the act. With regard to the other obser-

vations of the hon. gent., he felt it would be
to travel out of the question, to advert to

them. It would be found, that the act, to

which tlie hon. gent, had alluded, though
perhaps containing some difficulty or obscu-
rity, was, on the whole, more perspicuous
than gentlemen were disposed to admit.

[Irish martial law bill.]— ]\!r. Se-

cretary Yvrkc niovtd the order of the day_,

for the second reading of the Irish martial

law bill. On the question being put, that

the bill be read a second time,

Mr. iniliam Elliot rose, and spoke as

follows:— Sir; the observations, which I am
about to offer, will be comprised within a

very narrow compass. Indeed, I should not

have intruded rnyself at all upon the patience

of the house, if I could, compalibiy with the

view I entertain of my duty towards the

country, to which this bill immediately re-

lates, have permitted a measure of such mo-
ment to pass in a silence, tliat might have

the appearance of a listless inditlerence.

The affairs of Ireland must be universally

admitted to merit the serious attention and

earnest solicitude of every member of Parlia-

ment; but there are several among as, who
are under more peculiar and indispensable

obligations to watch over its concerns. I

mean, Sir, those who gave their votes for the

legislative union of the two countries. It

does especially behove such of us as were in-

strumental in the extinction of the local par-

liament of Ireland, to sheAv to the people of

that country, so far at least as may depend

upon our individual exertions, that we have

substituted in its place a legislature ade-

quate, not only in means, but in zeal, dili-

gence, and constancy, for the discharge of th«

trust confided to it. The local Parliament,

Sir, had indisputably one eminent advantage.

Being, from the very circumstance of its lo-

cality, more intim'ately mixed w'dh the trans-

actions of the country, it had a shorter and

more easy access to information in respect to

its internal state than a more remote legisla-

ture can possess. This inconvenience attach-

ed to the united Parliament, the friends of

the union believed, would be far over-ba-

lanced by the numerous and solid benefits

likely to accrue from that measure; but no

one can contend, that it is not an additional

call on this Parliament, lor its most active

vigilance and assiduous application with re-

gard to the interests of Ireland. Tlie inqui-

sitorial power of Parliament, Sir, is the ve;y

vital principle of all its privileges and func-

tions, and I trust this authority will ever be

exercised fairly, faithfully, and impartially,

throughout every part of the united king-

dom. Before we frame laws for Ireland,

it is incumbent on us to have before us, an

accurate state of the country for which we
are about to legislate. Under these impres-

sions. Sir, I come to the matter before vis,

whicli every one must feel to be of the most

grave and critical importance. It is a de-

mand upon us, for continuing to tlie fxtcn-

tive government of Ireland, the power cf de-

privhi;^, at its discretion, a veryh-r_;e de-
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scription of our fellow subjects of those

rights of liberties, to which, by the ordinary

principles of the constitution, they are en-

titled. The measure. Sir,, has certainly been

often adopted. That it has been too fre-

quently necessary, and that in many in-

stances even the preservation of tiie country

has been attributable to it, is a position I

shall be the last man in this house to de-

ny, and should be at variance with all my
past conduct, if I were disponed to dispute it.

But I should feel myself acting in direct con-

tradiction to the motives, which h.ive on for-

mer occasions impelled me to vote for the

measure. If I were not to expect such par-

liamentary information as might enable

everj^ gentleman to form a clear and satis-

factory judgment in respect to its present

necessity. I was a member, Sir, in the

]rish parliament, at the period in which the

first martial law bill was introduced, and

if I am inaccurate in my recollection of the

grounds upon which it was originally found-

ed, I am in the presence of several gentle-

men, who are well able to correct me. On
the commencement of the rebellion in the

year l/QS, the lord lieutenant, with the ad-

vice of the privy council, issued orders

(notified by proclamation) to the oificers

commanding his Majesty's forces to employ

the troops under their command with the ut-

most vigour and decision for the suppression

of the rebellion ;the rebellion, however, ex-

tendinsr itself, insomuch that several very

daring attacks and outrages were committed

both on the troops and on the persons and

properties of many loyal persons, the lord

lieutenant, by the advice of the privy

council, directed all the general officers

commanding his Majesty's forces, to punish

all rebellious offenders accor^ling to martial

law. This order was likewise notified by

a proclamation, which, together with the

former order and proclamation, was com-
municated to parliament; and the houses

of lords and commons by their addresses,

expressed their entire approbation of those

measures, with assurances to his excel-

lency of their cordial support. Never-
theless the rebellion continued so late as

the year i 799 in several parts of the coun-

try, and the ordinary course of justice and

of the common law was in many places in-

terrupted, in consequence of which the

martial law bill was enacted. All these

particulars. Sir, are set f)rth in the pre-

amble to that act, v/hich will be foiind

among the Irish statutes now before you;

and I cannot omit to remark that, when
the bill was introduced, there were on the

table of the Irish house of commons two
reports of two secret committees, which
contained a very minute and detailed his-

tory both of the sy tern and extent of tha
treason connected with the rebellion, and
the last of the reports had been presented
so late as the end of the preceding session.

In the year 1800 the law was revived, but
in fact it was to be considered as a conti-

nuance of the former act passed upon the

grounds I h^ve stated ; and it is to be ob-
served too, that at the opening of the ses-

sion the lord lieutenant had stated in his

speech from the throne, that, though pub-
lic tranquillity had been in a great mea-
sure restored, there still continued in seve-

ral districts a disposition to outrage and
conspiracy. In the year 1801 the act of
the former year was, about the period of

the King's recovery, continued for a very
short time, by the united parliament, with-

out an enquiry ; audit was in the course

of the same session renewed a second time;

but upon what pr ceeding did the house
then adopt the measure ? On a report

from a secret committee actually recom-
mending it.—And you, Sir, then chief se-

cretary to the lord lieutenant of Ireland,

brought in the bill upon that specific

ground. Novv', Sir, let me ask, whether
the house possesses such information in the

present instance, as that to which both the

Irish and the united parliament were
thought entitled, when on former occasions

they have passed this measure ? From the

introduction of the law, which this bill is

intended to continue, to this moment wre

only know that there was a rebellious in-

surrection in Dublin, on the 23d of July
last, in which Lord Kilwarden and his

nephew were murdered. The extent of

the conspiracy, whether there were any
correspondent movements in the North or

South of Ireland, whether any papers were
found developping the object of the trea-

son, are points of which parliament has

been kept in a state of the most profound

and humiliating ignorance. When the

message communicating the insurrection

was delivered I was absent from town, but

I have on a former occasion declared, that,

if I had been in the house, I should have

given my vote for the existing law, partly

on a temporary and coerced confidence in

the assertions of his Majestj/'s ministers,

that prompt and vigorous measures were
absolutely necessary, and partly on the

iiitelligence contained in private letters,

which several of my acquaintance in Lon-

don had received. But, Sir, I protest i
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should have voted for it under a clear

conviction that his Majesty's ministers

would, so soon as they could have ar-

ranged and digested it, laid before Par-

liament a farther detailed communication

not only in respect to the conspiracy

but to the general state of the coun-

try, and on this ground gave my most cor-

dial and zealous support to a motion, which
was made at the dose of the last session lor

procuring such information. The Parliament

however was prorogued without one ray of

light on the situation of Ireland, and in this

Slate of darkness we are now called upon to

continue tliese extraordinary powers to the

Irish government. Sir, I do for one declare

with ihe most genuine sincerity, that in the

present dearth of our information, I do not

feel able to form a decisive judgment upon
this question, for it is impossible even to

estimate the real magnitude of the late con-

spiracy, which seems always to expand or

contract in conformity to the views of tiiose

who describe it. I am therefore not prepared

to negative the bill, but I must express ray

hope that the progress of it will be sus-

pended until some parliamentary ground
is laid for its necessity. Ireland may be in

such a state as to render the measure abso-

lutely requisite, but surely. Sir, it is not

too much to ask for some document, some
evidence, some information on the subject.

It may be said that this bill is only the contin-

uance of an existing law, and that in one
or two instances the martial law bill has
been renewed without any previous speci-

ilc communication from government ; but.

Sir, the present proposition is for the con-
tinuance of an act, which passed, as it were,
by acclamation, in the exigency of the mo-
ment, and which itself, as I contend, stands,

in a constitutional view, upon a defective
title. It will probably be alleged too that
we ought to vote this measure upon con-
fidence in his Majesty's ministers, who wdl
be responsible for the execution of it. Now,
Sir, I aver it is a case, in which there is no
pretence for contidence. On a subject of
such magnitude and importance I cannot
consent to act on the principle of implicit
faith in any governmeut. Much informa-
tion may clearly be given to us, which caa
be divulged without a possibility of detri-
ment to the state, and that class of inlel-
ligence, which may requite more caution
ana rcbcrve in the communication of it, may
be allbrded to u, through the medium of a
secret committee. No injury c;m result
from the delay as the existing' law will not
expire for sosae wteks, £ut perhaps^ his

Majesty's ministers may tell me that they
cannot argue with me on the point of con-
fidence, as I profess a general want of con*
fidence in them j and concur with those
who think them incompetent to the trust
they have assumed. But such, Sir, is the
whimsical dilemma In which ministers have
placed themselves, that 1 defy any man, who
gives implicit faith to the scanty informatioa
they have furnished to us, to vote for this
measure. I relied upon the little intelli-
gtnce they have afforded us, I must, on
the plain principles of common sense'and
justice, meet ihis bill with my unqualified
negative. 'I'he only parliamentary informa-
tion before the house in respect to the state
of Ireland is contained in the King's speech,
lor the trials, to which we have been refer-
red, do not come within the description of
parliamentary documents. Now, Sir, in
the King's speech the conspiracy is alluded
to as a past event. We are told " that the
" public tranquillity has experienced no far-
" ther interruption, and that a hope is indul-
'' ged, that such of his Majesty's deluded sub-
" jects as have swerved from their allegiance
" are now convinced of their error ; and
" that having compared the advantages they
" derive from the protection of a fi^ee coii-
" stitulion, with the condition of thos»
" countries which are under the domi-
" nion of the French government, they
" will cordiall)' and zealously concur in
" resisting any attempt that may be made
" against the security and independence of,
" the united kingdom." We have gene-'
rally, 8ir, been accustomed to hear the ad-
vantages of the British constitution de-
scribed as positive beneiits, and I cannot
help remarking, that this is the first in-
^tance within my recollecfiou, in which
they have been in a stale paper exem-
phhed by a mere comparison with the mi-
senesofsurroundingnations. But to proceed,
Sir, the only other source of information is

the report of the proceedings of the special
commission in Dublin for the trial of the
conspiijtors. This, however, I must again
deny to be a parliamentary document ; but
I have recourse to it, partly for want of
other intelligence, and partly because I un-
derstand his Majesty's ministers have in a
lormer discn>,'iion on this subject recom-
mended us (o resort to it. In making this
reference, I naturally look to the opinion of
the fir,,t Inw-ofHccr of the crov/n, who must
besoppo.sed t(^ liave the best me-ansof infor-
mation, and I shall therefore take lie li*

berty of reading to tiie house tvv^o or threa
passages ixom different parts of the speech
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of the attorney general to the jury, on the

first trial tliat took place under the special

commission, frora which gentlemen will be

able to collect his sentiments, both with re-

spect to the general state of the country, and

to the magnitude of the late conspiracy.

—

Speaking of Ae disasti-ous transactions of the

234 of July, he says : " Certainly it is mat-
•' ter of some consolation to hioiv, that the

*' conspiracy which broke out into open
*' insurrection on the 23d of July last, was
*' confined within vimh narrower liniits than
*' the promoters of it are •willing to inculcate.

" Whether we consider the numbers who
" have embarked in the enterprise, their

" lueallh or their character,{t will appear co?7-

" teitiptibh in the extreme. So far as it had
" for its edious object the subversion of the

" government and constitution of this coun-
"^ try, it was absurd and ro?nantick, it was
" idle, and visionary even in the opinion of
" many of those who embraced it."-^Agmn,
" notA^thstanding the horrors of that night

" (23d July) which no man can regret more
" thtm 1 do, yet 1 think they furnish some
" ground for reflection, that the people, nvho

*' bad been <iuorked into armsfrom one end of
'' the country to the other in l/QS, could not

'* be routed beyond the assemblage of a des-
*' PE.KATB MOB, as contemptible in number
" as it %uas atrocious in disfiosition. After
*' avowing their object to be to overset the
"' government of tlie country, and to break
*'' the connexion with England, they state

*' that 19 counties will come forward with
"•' promptitude to etfect it. But five lueehs

*' have since elapsed, and not one single

" county has come forward at their call.

" Tbe conspirvvcy seems almost end-
*' EO WHERE IT BEGAN." And \i\ an-

.other passage the learned gentleman ob-

serves, '' though from the abandoned pro-
*• tligacy of those who were employed in

*' liie execution of it (the conspiracy), wc
" have to lament many private calamities
"' and disgusting horrors

;
yetpt^rhnps they

"' should be considered as tlie visitations of
" Providence to confound the devices of our
" enemies, and to rouse the loyal ener^^ies of
" the nation." This last remark, however,

does not, I confess, appear to be quite con-

sistent with the learned gentleman's general

impression of tiie improved disposition of the

country, for we cannot entertain a very fa-

vourabk idea of the meliorated temper of a

people, who require the massacre of a chief

magistrateand the loss of several lives, in or-

der to rouse their loyal energies. But, Sir,

I believe 1 shall be allowed, accurately to«um
Ujj the information we have received, by

bti'vng the amount to be^ tlrat the late con-

spiracy was conteniptible both in numbers
and character, and seems almost to have
ended where it began, that there has been
no further interruption of the public tran-

quillity, and that the hope is indulged that

the deluded are now convinced of their er-

ror, and that they vi^W cordially and zealously

concur in the defence of the kingdom against

the common enemy. And what is the infe-

rence, which his Majesty's ministers re-

quire us to draw from this statement? The
continuance of the.m.artial law bill ! ! Now,
Sir, I abk whether such a conclusion from
such premises would be reconcilable to any
principle of common reason and equity ? I

have not had an opportunity of looking into

the preamble of this bill , but I should

imagine that the drawing of it must have

exposed the reasoning faculties of the crown
lawyers (and no one can rate their talents

higher than I do) to great embarrassment.

If it fully describes the parliamentary ground
of the measure it must, I apprehend, run
thus. '' Whereas the late contemptible and
insignificant conspiracy in the city ofDublin,

was so speedily and etfectually suppressed,

that it seems almost to have ended where it

began, and whereas the public tranquility has

experienced n© further interruption, and
there is reason to indulge the hope, that the

deluded jire convinced of their error, and
that they will cordially and zealously concur
in resisting any attempt that may be made
againu the security and independance of the

united kingdom ; be it enacted, that the

lord-lieutenant of Ireland be invested with

the power of declaring martial law, &c. &c."

Now, Sir, this I apprehend, will not be

thought sound logic, and yet such must be

the language of thi> bill, if it is fram.ed on the

only information his Majesty's ministers have
atforded to parliament, and thus, I trust I

have proved myself justified in assertmg,

thst those who reposed with implicit con-

fidence on the representations of the king's

servants, must, as it appears to me, on every

principle of consistency and justice, give this

measure their most decided opposition. But

I, Sir, profess myself to have no such con-

fidence. I have long since remarked witli

deep regret, that his Majesty's minieters are

apt to take very false and erroneous views of

the situation of the affairs intrusted to their

direction. We all remember the expecta-

tion, which they seemed to indulge them-

selves, and which they certainly permitted

the public to indulge, until almost the very

day, on which the chancellor of the exche-

quer annonced the menacing preparations

of the enemy. But Ireland,, Sir, itself fur-

nishes a most illustrious instance of tins sort
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of self delusion on the part of his Majesty's

ministers. Tlieflattering descriptions of the

state of that country, wliich \\ t e given "at

%'arious times by several gentleiDcn, in the

course of the last session, cannot have been

forgot bv any member of this house. The
speech of the right hon. gent, opposite (o

me (the Chancellor of the Exchequer), on

one of these occasions, in answer to my
riglit hon. iriend near me (Mr. Windham),
will not easily be elfaced from my memory.
He told us that there were in this war,

none of the odious restrictions on the

liberties of the people, which it had

been necessary to impo«e in the last.

No suspension of the habeas corpus act.

No martial law bill. Loyalty, harmony,

and zeal for the public service, prevailed

universally throughout the united kingdom,

and all the>e benefits he described as the re-

sult of the peace of Amiens; and yet within a

week afterwards, I assert positively, within

a week afterwards, the sama hon. gent,

came to this house, announcing an insur-

rection in Dublin, and bringing in his hand
two bills, one for the suspension of the

habeas corpus act, and the other for the

declaration of martial law. And here,

Sir, I trust, will terminate their vaunt-

ing encomiums on the peace of Amiens
;

fjr I protest, from past experience, I

never hear such exvilting and o'^.tentatious

statements from the treasury bench, with-

out a sort of superstitious apprehension

of some approacliing calamity. But, Sir,

I must maintain, that tiie mysterious cir-

cumstances of thi:-. very transaction of the

23d of July, which is the basi-of the pre-

.sent measure, furnishes an additional rea-

son why the house should not proceed
without further information. It now ap-

pears, that, while his Majesty's ministers

were accumulating eulogies on the treaty

of Amiens, the rebels m Dublin were coll

ecling military stores ; and that a large

magazine v.as actually formed, without, as

I have good foundation lor believing, even

a susjMclon of it on the part of the Irish

government. The government of Ireland,

however, was not without pretty urpent
intimations of some treasonable confederacy.

The explosion of a secret gunpov/der-mill,

(he detection of the conveyance ot pre-

pared ammunition in the streets of Dublin,
and the intelligence, given by several most
respectable individuals, of sure indications

of approaching commotion, were formida-
ble warnings; nevertheless the government
seems to have been surprised. But when
this suggestion was made by my right hon.

friend near me (.Mr. Wmdham), his Ma-
Vot. IV.

jesty's mitii'^ters denied i'aQ i.Tsputatiou

with indignation. " Why," said my hon.
friend', " it was not unnatural for m.e to

suppose it a surprise; because, a few days
only have intervened, since you gave this

house the most captivating description of (he
internal tranquillity and loyalty of Ireland.

"

Still the answer from his Majesty's ministers
was, " that the government in Ireland had
been prepared." " What precautions did
you take, except strengthening two or
three guards in the \icinity of Dublin,"
asked my hon. friend .'

'• Did you make any-

previous commimication to the privy coun-
cil } No. To .'he lord mayor i No : the
Mansion-house was robbed of a considera-
ble quantity of arms. To the chief jus-
tice ? No : he fell a victim to his igno-
rance of the information government 'pos-

sessed." Nevertheless his Miijesly's minis-
ters persevere in asserting, that proper pro-
vision was made against fheimpenJinu" dan-
ger, and that the conduct of the Irish go-
vernment was full of energy and alertness.

The fact may have been so, Si'-, but I ho-
nestly acknowledge I have my doubts ot
it ; and I do in my conscience believe that
a majority of this house, and of the public,

doubt it. Sir, I criminate no man, for I
know not, supposing there is groun.i for

censure, to u'hom the blame a'.taches.

There is no one who ente.'-tains more per-

sonal respect and esteem for the individual

at the heatl of the administration of Ire-

land than I do, and for several members of
the different departments of that govern-
ment I have the most cordial fiiendship:

but the very interest that I take in their

fame, increases my anxiety f:>r an investi-

gation of the mystery, in which this whole
transaction is enveloped. Sir, I beseech
gentlemen for a moment to make this case
their own: suppose, that while his Ma-
jesty's ministers were exhausting their elo-

quence in expatiating on the internal har-

mony and lovalty attributed to a pcce
which lasted but a twelvemonth, and in

the coarse of which the enemy was de-
tected in devices for sending miiilarv spies

into the country, a traitorous plot should

have suddenly bur>t on (hi^ metropolis, and
tr.af, in the exigency of the occasion, the

parliament had vested in the crown, the

sams powciS it hjs given to the lord lieu-

tenant of Ireland : suppose it should have
afterwards appeared, that, though a secret

powder mill, and a qu^intity of prepared
ammunition, had been p'eviously detected,

and the government warned of the danger,

by several moAt respectable persons, yet

that no comniunication should have beea
* R r
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made to the privy council, to any of the

great officers of state, or to the Lord Mayor,

and tliat the chiefjustice of the King's Bench
should l.ave bten murdered, pnd the man-
sion house robbed of arms. Imagine, too,

that the session should have been permitted

to close without any detailed information to

Parliament ; that during the recess the at-

torney general should declare on the trials

of the persons concerned in the treason, that

the conspiracy was contemptible both n

respect to nun:ibers and character, and that it

had terminated almost where it began j and that

the ensuing session should have been opened

by a speech from the th'-one, acquainting

Parliarnenty that the public tranquillity had

experienced no further interruption, and

that his Majesty indulged the hope that the

deluded were convinced of their error and

were returned to their allegiance: let it be

imagined, I say, that, under such circum-

Etances, a minister without the production

of a single document, should demand from

parliament a renewal of a martial law bill,

I solemnly put il to the honour of every

member who hears me, whether he believes

this house would adopt such a measure with-

out even asking a question. Sir, it is my
firm and honest conviction, that no minister

would presume even to make such a propo-

sition. If then we should not pass this bill

in ou:' own case without due proof of its

necessity, what can be the sentiment of Ire-

land, if, in the instance of that part of the

united kingdom, we should adopt it with

the facility, which his Majesiy's ministers

^eem to recommend to us. Here, Sir, is a

source to me of very painful and anxious

apprehensions. If we do treat the business

oif Ireland lir^htly and superficially ; if we
do appear to act negligently towards her

interests, we shall at the same time act

offensively to her feelings. The people of

thai country may begin to draw very un-

pleasant contrasts, they may say " in our local

Parliament our affairs would have experi-

enced a more grave and serious attention,

cur antient legislature would not have sus-

ptndsd our rights and privileges without

adequate evidence of the urgency of the

measure ;" and thus, Sir, do 1 dread that

the substantial benefits oi the union niay

be frustrated, and that if his Majesty's ser-

vants persevere in their present deportment
tov.ards the atiairs of Ireland, 1 m;iy live to

iepeii!; the vote I gave for the accomplish-

ment of tiiat great object. I perceive, by
tlie gestures of the gentleman opposite to

tiie, that ih&y mean to accuse me of a course

of argument injurious to the public wel-

liii« but they v.'iU d® well to recollect^, that

the mischief will be in their conduct; and
not in my statement, and I have felt it ray

peculiar unty to seize this opportunity of
expressing my sense of the danger of their

system, because we are still in time to

anticipate it. For the reasons I have as-

signed. Sir, I shall not negative the bill
5

but I do most earnestly exhort and conjure
his Majesty's ministers, for the dignity and
character of our proceedings, for the sake
of constitutional precedent, and in justice,

as well as policy towards Ireland, to defer

its further stages, until sulTicient parlia-

mentary information, in respect to the situ-

ation of that part of the united kingdom,
shall be furnished to the house.

Mr. Secretary Yorlie considered the great-
er part of the speech of the right hon. gent,
to be directed more against the general con.
duct of the Irish government, than against
the bill now before the House. The hon.
member had thought proper to assert, that

the affairs of Ireland did not occupy so great
a share of the attention of government,
or of the house, as their vast importanc©
recjuired. This Was a very strong charge,
but of the facts on which it was to^e
supported he professed himself to be totally

ignorant. When the hon. member thought
proper to give notice of a motion respecting
the affairs of Ireland, and that motion cam«
regularly befor* the house, he should be
ready to meet any charges which were
brought forward. Till this was done, he
mui-t content himself with giving the asser-

tion a general denial. A charge of so im-
portant a kind would require strong evidence
to support it, and he did not see the propriety
of bringing it forward in a loose, unsup-
ported manner. The hon. member had
said, that it was particularly the duty of
those who had voted for the union, to pay
the utmost attention to the affairs of Ire-

land, For himself, he thought it equally
the duty of all members to pay everv
possible degree of attention to tliis subject

whenever it came to be fairly discussed,
and he had no doubt that it would at ail

times receive the gravest and most mature
consideration, such as its high importune®
was entitled to. A great deal had been
said in the hon. gentleman's speech about
additional information. He wished to know
of what description the information was
which was required. The information be-
fore the house was, that the rebellion in

Ireland had been suppressed, that measures
0/ precaution were, however^ indispensibly
necessary, more especially when it was con-
sidered ikat the enemy had avcwed his de-
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trrmination to avail himself of the insur-

rection of the disaffected to aid his designs

of invasion both against this couniry and

Ireland. These appeared to him simple,

elear, and satisfactory grounds for the re-

newal of the bill, as the best measure of

precaution which could be adopted. The
hun. member, in reference to the late rebel-

lion which broke out in the capital of Ire-

land, had thought proper to assert that the

government was surprized and that suffi-

cient measures had not been adopted to pre-

vent this desperate attempt of a few enthu-

siastic individuals. He must now, and on

every occasion where such an assertion was
rnade, distinctly deny that the gorernment

of Ireland was in any degree surprized. It

was equally remote from the truth, that

proper measures of precaution had not been

adoptf.d. The measures of precaution con-

sisted in a numerous and well appointed

gcirrlson. When he stated to the house, that

there were on the night of the insurrection

in Dublin four veteran regiments, besides the

iSthreg. of light dragoons, one of the best

appointed regiments in the service, making
a total of betwixt 3 and 4.000 men, it could

not be pretended with tlic smallest justice

that the government had beea wanting in

measures of precaution for the defence of

the capital. He would venture to atfirm,

and he would defy any gentleman to disprove

his observation, that the torce in Dublin on
the 23d day of July, in the evening of

which die insurrection had broken out, was
adequate to tlie suppression, not only of the

miserable mob of infatuated individuals then

engaged, but of a number more than ten

times their amount. With equal confidence

fee wonld assert, that the safety of Dublin
was never, even for one moment, in danger.

The best proof of this was, that after the

military were brought to act, an hour had
not elapsted before the rebels had dispersed

and tranquillity was restored. It could not

be seviously pretended, that the wretched
mob of the 23d of July could ever have
put the capital of Ireland in a state of the

smallest danger. Tljeir number, according
to the confession of their own leaders, did

not exceed 80, and their progress com-
mencing in Dirty L,ane, had been terminated
in Cutpurse Row. They had not dared to

approach any of the principal parts of the
town, and, as to the idea of their ever
marching to the attack of the Cattle, it

really was altogether ridiculous. This ap-
peared by the conduct of their principal

leader. When he found the contemptible
state of his followers, either in point of
numbers of of discipline^ he had taken his

road down a street leading to the country,

where he threw off his rebel uniform, re-

gardless of the fate of his deluded partners

in rebellion. Much stress was laid by thosa

who blamed the conduct of ministers, on
the circumstance tliat they were not aware
of the existence of the rebel magazl^re in

the heart of Dublin. True it was, that

this circumstance had not been discovered

previous to the insurrection of the 23d of
July. Ministers, however, were apprised, that

a rising was intended on that dr.y, and such
precautions were adopted, as left Dublin
fully protected from all danger. True it

was, that a respected magistrate had fallen

a sacrifice to the fury of the rebels ; but
this atrocity was, in no degree whatever,

imputable to the negligence of ministers.

From certain circumstances, that nobieman
had heard of an intended insurrection in

Dublin, and he was in consequence induced
to proceed to town at a late hour. Perhaps
it would have been more prudent it he had
not thought of entering Dublin that night,

or at least tliat he had not entered it at thut

particular part of the town, where individu-

als ready for acts of atrocities could always

be without difficulty collected. Much as

the atrocity was to be lamented, it was in

no degree brought on by the misconduct of

the Irish government. Bat, to return more
directly to the question before the hou^c,

though the hon. member appeared to con -^

sider it but of secondary importance. It

was argued, that it was contrary to practice,

to pass such a bill without previous infor-

mation. He begged leave to recal the ho-

nourable member's recollection to the case

of 1801, when it was pa:ised witliout any

detailed information being communicated.
He wished to a-.k the hon. member, if h^
felt himself authorised, without further in-

formation, to give his negative to the bill ?

He wished to ask, if he would insist on delay,

even at the risk of leaving the government
destitute of powers adequate to meet any

emergency which might occur } As to the

general charge against ministers fur with-

holding information ; this was a question

quite different from the motion for the re-

newal of the bill. If the hon. gent, had

any distinct charge to make against the

government of Ireland ; if he could produce

any facts to prove that they had been de-»

ficient in foresight and energy, he should

at all times be ready to meet and to repel

that charge. As far as he knew any thing

of the proceedings of the Irish goverumcnt,

tliere was no deficiency of precautions

These precautions were carried loan exteu^

capable of defeating, net the abortive al-.

*Hr2
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tempt of the ^Sd of July alone, but a force

of even twenty times the amount, led on
wilh talents, system and consistency of a

far superior nature.

Co'onel Craufurd was adverse to the re-

newii] oi the bill without obtaining some in-

forin»ition of its necessity, of which there

was at present nothing before the house.

The sum of this information, if it could
be called such, was, that the rebellion was
suppressed, and that expectations of the

continuance of tranquillity were entertained.

This, srirely, was a very strange kind of
information to offer to the house, as an in-

ducement to pass a bill, which could not be
characterised as any other than a measure
o': severity. The extraordinary negligence

of the government of Ireland had been the

subject of animadversion this evening, and
with the senliiTK-nts expressed by his right

hon, iriend who began the discussion, he
most heartily concurred. The hon. secretary

cf state had endeavoured to shew that such
charges were unfounded, and he had rested

his argument chiefly on the strength of the

garrison, and the facility with which the re^

Tbellion had been stippressed. But how did

this representation accord with facts, at least

with rf-presenrations which had been given

as such to the world. He had been in-

formfd, that in tlie evening on which the in-

surrection burst forth, the lord lieutenant

had gone quietly to his country house as if

no danger had been apprehended, Thelord
chiefjustice vi the King's Bench, though ne-
cessarily in the confidence of government,was
r.ot at all a\yare of any insurrection^ till the

afternoon of the very day on which it exlii-

bited itseUMn acts of public atrocity. But,
tJ\is evening the right hon. the secretary of
state had in his place declared, that govern-
ment were aware of the projected insur-

rection that very day. How this declaration

was consistent with the statement now
made^ he professed himself unable to dis-

cover. Credit was taken for the accurate
information of ministers respecting the de-
signs of the rebels, but it was admitted th^t

the existence of their powder magazine was
a profound secret. It certainly could not be
pretended that the government, ignorant of
this very important piece of information,
could be able to form an estimate, at least a
correct one, of the force sufficient for the
preservation of the tranquillity of the capi-
tal, But, still, ministers were indignant at

any charge of negligence or want of suffi-

ciently accurate information. How far they
^vere entitled to be so, he left it for the
house to decide. He had been informed of
another circumstance, which was certainly I

no evidence of the foresight or information

of the Iri'-h government. It was very ge-

nerally reported, that, so accurately were
ministers informed of the intended rising

of the rebels on the 23d of July, the regi-

ments forming the garrison were provided

wilh only three rounds of ball cartridge,

and the yeomanry corps cQ.uld not get a

supply till after an interval'of two hours !

Pie had heard also a report, which if true,

stili more forcibly demonstrated the shame-
ful ignorance of the Irish government re-

specting the designs of (he rebels. It was
roundly asserted, that, MMth the knowledge
on the part of ministe-rs of the intended

rising on the evening of the 23d, a certain

proportion from each company of the regi-

ments forming the garrison, had a few days

before been allowed to go to the country to

assist in diti^isrcnt species of work. Nothing
could, in his opinion, more strongly discover

a want of foresight
;
yet ministers took fire

at the idea of the conduct of their colleague.si

in Ireland being cen'^ured for a flagrant

deficiency of vigilance or talent,—So far was
he from agreeing \vilh those who thought

that this was not the time for discussing the

affairs of Ireland, that he could not help

lamenting" the fact, that not a single ex-

pression had dropped from ministers, expres-

sive of their intention to adopt any measure
for the conciliation of the unfortunate in-

habitants of that country. The expression

in his Majesty's speech, alluding to the

contrast between their situation and the

situation of nations under the dominion of
France, afforded him, and he was sure it

would afford the inhabitants of Ireland, no
great degree of sati^^faction. He had hoped

ibr acts of leniency, intead of the renewal

of measures of rigour, which could only

keep alive feelings of animosity, instead of

inducing the Irish people to return to that

cordial allegiance, which could alone render

them (he bulwarks of the empire. The
hon. gent, sat down with saying, that he
should give hi<^ vote against the bill, unless

further information of its necessity were
produced.

Mr. Francis said, that he could not let a

measure of such great importance pass with-

out stating his opinion of it. If his Ma-
jesty's ministers have grounds sufficient to

support so strong an act against a great

portion of onr fellow-subjects in Ireland,

and so alarming to every other part of the

empire, they ought to stale those grounds

to Parliament, In fact, we are called upon
to proceed,' without evidence, in a manner
which nothing but the clearest evidence caij

justify j that iti^ to put the kingdom of ire^
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land under martial law. I do not mean,

said the hon. gent., to bring any chnrge

against the government of Irchuid. Until

1 know the contrary to be true, I must pre-

sunie, that they have furnished his Majesty's

ministers with facts and proofs adequate to

the measure now recommended, "What I

complain of is, that ministers have notcum-
munici^.ted thoss facts and that evidence, nor

even the smaliest part of it to the House of

Commons. Necessity, I know, supersedes

all argument. l-et the case be ever so

doubtful or questionable, or even criminal,

it may find a justification in extreme ne-

cessity : but ihsn, I say, prove it. You
have no right to avail yourself of the plea

until you have established ihelact. All the

evidence 1 have seen or heard of goes in the

opposite direction. The only parliamentajy

dacument on this subject that has been laid

before the house, is that passage in his Ma-
jesty's speech which describes, in terms of

the highest satistaction, a general change

jn tho disposition of his deluded subjects in

Ireland, and his gracious confidence in the

corrected judgment of those who had been

misled. Out of doors, and even within these

few days, I have heard no other language

among persons most disposed to favour the

present government. But, when I come
into this house, I find the case totally re-

versed. The measure now proposed indi-

cates that Ireland is in such a state, and the

occasion so pressing, that nothing less than

extreme courses can save it.— If the case be

as violent as the remedy supposes, undoubt-
edly his Majesty's ministers have a right to

the remedy. If not, they call upon us to

trust them with a dangerous power, which
is not wanted, and by the very act of calling

for it, run the risk of doing mischief in other

senses, and connteracting their own pur-

pose. By empowering the government of
Ireland to proclaim martial law, they alienate

the affections of the people whom they

ought to conciliate, and, in effect, they in-

vite and enc -urige the enemy to invade the

empire in that quarter. For what does the

proclamation of martial law in effect say to

Buonaparte and to all the world, but tliat

in Ireland we are vulnerable, and that there

he may invade us with a certainty of co-

operation, and a reasonable prospect of suc-

cess?

Lord Castlerengb rose to reply to the two
last speakers. He began by adverting to the

charge of want of proper attention being
paid by ministers, or the house, to the situ-

ation of Ireland. He really was not aware
on what grounds it was that such a charge
%vas adduced. If it was because subjects of a

delicate nature were avoided, and topics of
dicussion which could only be productive oi

dissention among a ppople too often hurried

away by their feelings, instead of being

guided by their cooler judgment, were ab-

stained from, that the charge of inattention

to Irish affairs and Irish interests were sup-

ported, he must take the earliest opportunity

of protesting ag^iinst such a doctrine. If

any member conceived that any practicable

measure could be brought forward for the ad-

vantage of Ireland, or any otlier part ofthe tra-

plre, ii was hisboundenduiy to submit such a

measure to the consideration of the house,

and it would then be for the wisdom of the

legislature to decide on its expediency or its

policy. Neglect Was not, however, to be
imputed to ministers, because they did not

feci it their duty to bring circumstances be-

fore parliainent, to the removal of which
they did not imagine any immediate mea-
sures to be applicable. Because government
did not see the policy of originating some of
those measures, which to some hon, nirm-

hers might ajipear expedient and salutary,

that surely was no argument to prove that

the essential interests of Ireland, as far as

ministers understood them, were for a singic

moment overlooked. It would not be ar-

gued, that, because comparative unanimity

at present prevailed, when the alfairsof Ire-

land were considered, tliat there was, on the

part of the house or ministers, any negli-

gence or inattention to a subject which all

admitted to be deeply interesting and im-
portant. It was not presuming too much
to infer, that this unanimity on this subject,

arose from a conviction of the indisputable

and imperious necessity of ihe measures

which ministers proposed. He was sure

that his right hon. friend did not hold such
an opinion. He possessed an understanding

too great, and feelings too liberal, to allo\T

him to entertain such an idea for a moment.
As to the fiicts adduced by the hon. officer,

he was ready at all times to meet an inves-

tigation, and satisfactorily to vindicate tha

conduct of the government of Ireland. If

there was any thing in their conduct at all

deserving of CfUsure, let it be fairly siaied,

and let them be candidly allowed to pro-

duce their defence. He took this opportu-

nity, however, ofdeprecating the discussion

of this important subject by a side wind.

Let facts be fully and honourably brought

forward, and not frittered away and dis-

torted. Let the whole conduct of the go-^

verument of Ireland be considered, com-
bined, and arranged in all its bearings and

relations, and (hen he should be ready to

prove, that, instead of censure, it was de-
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servinsr of apprebation ; instead of a charge

<)f weakness, a confidence of foresight and

energy. He had made these observations

With the view of preventing an idea from

going abroad, that assertions made with the

greatest confidence were true, merely be-

couse they might sometimes happen to pc^ss

uncontradicted. Leaving these extraneous

matters out of further consideration, the

house had only to consider the question of

the necessity of the renewal of the bill.

—

The speech of his right hon. friend did not

seem to torn so much on this question as on

the conduct of the Irish government, a sub-

ject which was clearly uppermost in his

l>on. friend's mind. He begged the attention

of the bouse while he stated wh^it had been the

J^rounds of the previous renewal of the bill,

its first introduction it wi'i supported on

the ground of the notoriety of the rebellion,

and on that its necessity was admitted. It

was renewed in 17QQ, when, though the

rebellion was put down, there were partial

insurrections in different parts of the coun-

try. At that period he allowed that two

reports of a secret committee had been ad-

duced, to prove the necessity of the mea-

sure. He must, however, now be permit-

ted to remark, that the expediency of such

reports depended a good d^al on circum-

stances. This was a mode of presenting in-

formation to the legislature and the public,

often highly advantageous. Occasions might

^.^occur, however, when to resort to it would
be highly impolitic, and even dangerous.

In such circumitances he thought that mi-

nisters now were placed, as to the propriety

of presenting such information as ihe re-

port of a secret committee would afford. It

would be recollected that governraent was,

even at this moment, actively, and he was

happy to add, successfully employed in

tracing out even the remotest ramifications

of the insurrectUAi. While such inquiries

were going forward, it would be a matter

of peculiar difficulty to frame such a report as

would not disclose facts, the disclosure of

which would not defeat the views of the go-

vernment, and, at the same time, prove

satisfactory to the legislature and the coun-

try. If a report were prematurely brought

forward, government might be interrupted

in its exertions to trace out the ramifications

of rebellion. On the other hand, if the

report was not detailed in its nature, it

could not afford any criterion for judging

of the necessity of a legislative measure,

originating, out of circumstances of peculiar

emergency. To avoid the necessity of such

a dilemma, it became necessary to resort to

. certain general principlesj which while they

were consistent with the greatest attachment
to the constitution, were not incompatible
with the idea of investing the executive

government with extraordinary powers, ap-

plicable to an extraordinary contingent crisis.

He would not deny that the bill now to be
renewed, had never formerly been renewed
where there was less actual or visible dan-

ger, He had no hesitation in applying this

observation to all the periods of the renewal
of the bill from the time of its original in-

troduction. On this pnrt of the subject,

the noble lord tool; a review of the various

renewals of the. bill. Though, however, he
admitted that thi-'re was less visible danger,

though he was hapny to be able to state with

truth, that the cause of loyalty had received

a vast augmentation, while the ntambers ol

the disaffected had materially decreased

;

still, however, (here were traitors and ma-
lignant spirits in Ireland, bent an projects

of the most atrocious nature. It was to

counteract their views, it was to defeat their

designs, that he thought the bill, as a wise
mea<iure of precautionary power, both expe-
dient and politic. There was one other cir-

cumstance which materially strengthened

his arguinent on this subject. He meant tQ

allude to the menaced invasion of the ene-

vny. In former times and in former wars

invasion had been often threatened, and
perhaps at a certain period of the late war
that threat was, to a certain degree, formi-

dable. In no former period, however, had
the threat of invasion assumed the same de-

gree of consistency, and never had we tQ

encounter an enemy at once so malignant,

and so well prepared for carrying his hostile

designs ioto'_effect,—Hehad already adverted-

to the improved state of Ireland ; but past

experience demonstrated the imprudence of
too flattering expectations of the continu-

ance of this spirit. He wished in no case

to depart from constitutional principles,

where they could be adhered to with safety j

but the safety of the state was a considera-

tion paramount to every other idea. This

safety could best be secured by the renewal

of the bill. The liberties of the people

were as far as possible in every case to be

respected ; and it was his decided opinion

that the renewal ot the bill, while it was
the most consistent with liberty, was the,

best pledge for the continuance of tran-

quillity.—With respect to the observation

made by the hon. gent. (Mr. Francis), tha^

the adoption of the present measure would
tend to inspirit Buonaparte to make an at-

tempt upon Ireland, as holding out to him
the prospect of co-operation in that quar-

ter_, he entertained no dread on that subject
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He was convinced, that a conscioU'^ness in

the mind of that man of the t)dium which
uniformly accompanied his footsteps, would
point out to him tlie fuli'ity of such mii ex-

pectation. The inhabitants of Ireland,

when they joined their fate with Great-
Britain, and he amon^ the rest, anticipated

the blessings which wcuM result from that

connection ; they were convinced that tliey

enjoyed more happiness than even when
they iiad a legislature of th.eir own. They
rested with firm confiderce on the vigour

of this assembly, and all the loyal inhabi-

tants of Ireland were cor.vinced that it had
acted nobly by them.

Colonel Cruufiird, in explanation, stated

that his charge, as to the want of prepara-

tion on the part of the Irish government at

the breaking out of the insurrection in

Dublin, was, that the military were ])ro-

vided only with three rounds of ammuni-
tion, and that the yeomanry had none at

all for the space of tvro hours.

Mr, Pole did not wish to trouble the

house with any observations on (he present

question He only meant to set the hon..

gent, who had just sat down, right as to

the circumstance which he had last men-
tioned. The hon. gent, had attempted to

deceive the house and the public. The
fact was, that, pre\'ious to the 23d of

July, all the troops in Ireland had been
provided with 6o rounds of ammunition
each. The Castle of Dublin was no depot
for military stores, but there had been
lodged there Sooo rounds, for serving such

regiments as might have occasion to apply,

»nd, on the first application, ample provi-

sion was made ; and within less than two
hours, more ammunition was supplied than

was required to be used during the whole
course of the rebellion. He stated this

from his own personal knowledge, and
pledged himself to the truth of it. He had
been employed by the master of the ord-

nance to make the inquiry, who had been
alarmed by a report similar to that stated

by the hon. gent.

Colonel Craufurd called upon the hoH.
gent, to say, whether it was parliamentary
language, or language which ought to be
used by one gentleman to another in that

house, to accuse him of an attempt to de-
ceive the house or the public.^

Mr. Poli explained that he had stated,

that the hon. Colonel liad deceived the
house—he himself b<-ing deceived.

Mr. IViridbjin said, it did not ^eera to

him that the hon. gent. (Mr. Pole) had met
llie charge of his hon, friend (Colonel
Craufurd I, who Uid not s^y, that there was

]

not ammunition here and there, bat spoke

respecting the ammunition in the cartouch

boxes of the soldiers. That part of the

remark had not been answered. When
he recurred to the observations of the noble

lord, he had not so much to state arguments
on the one side, as to speak of the want of

them on the; other. They were now about

to renew martial law in Ireland, without

having he^rd one single word to justify the

measure. To vote tne re-estabiidiment of
in-irtiallaw seemed to be so much a matter

of course, that it required no argument to

support it. They stopped the constitution

as a miller would stop a wind or a water-

mill, and with as little consideration. Th«
constitution v/as stoptand set a going, was
commanded to march or to hall, with as

little ceremony as a colonel would use to-

wards his battalion. He would not say

this was wrong, but he wanted to know
vA'hy it was right. It had been said that

notorietv had been considered a good
ground for voting a measure of this nature ;

this might be very true when rebellion was
at the doors of those who voted such a mea-
sure, but no such reason existed now, and
no other was given for it. Tiiey had been
told of a danger which was at present invi-

sible; this put him in mind of a dancer,

who was described as turning round so

quick, that he could not be seen to turn
;

which led somebody to observe, that per-

haps he did not turn round at all ; so

as to this invisble danger : people might
suspect, as nothing could be seen, that

there was, perhaps, no danger at all. in

the present instance, however, thedithculty

was greater. He might discover from the

mere light of nature, for to that he was
left, the necessity of the present measure;
but how was he to collect it from what
ministers said ? The whole of the infe-

rence that was to be drawn from their re-

presentations discountenanced the measure.

He wished that ministers would tell them,

when they should have made up their minds
upon the subject, whelhar the late insur-

rection was really a contemptible riot; a
mere effervescence of the moment, and
confined to the spot on which it originated,

or whether it spread to greater extent,

and had taken deep roct in the country ?

He wished that the hon. gentlemen on
the other sidt of the house v/ould deal

fairly with them in that respect, and
not, as at present, play fast and loose

;

seeking to have the benefit ot stippcsition?

both ot which could not be true, like th«

student at one of the universities, who,

upon being asksd vvhelhsr the sun wei.i
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round the earth, or the earth round the sun,

answered, sometimes one and sometimes

the other. So in the present case, some-

times ministers said the insurrection was a

contemptible riot ; at others, it was of such

magnitude as to require a martial law bill.

How could the house act ? If they vot«d

for the bill, they must vole for it in spite

of the arguments of the ministers who sup-

ported it, and whose description of thic

event, which made the basis of th.eir mea-
sure, was at one time a figure of stature to

reach the skies, and at another, shrunk,

like the spirits in Pandemonium, to a

pigmy size hardly capable of being dis-

cerned. The vigour of the measure might,

according to the opinion of a noble lord

(Lord Castler«agh), be a recommendation,
and serve better to fulfil that assurance,

which he mentioned himself to have given

(and which no one could deny, was fully

mads good in the present instance), viz,

that there would be no want of vigorous

legislation , in respect to the affairs of Ire-

land. But whatever might be said of the

vigour of this proceeding, which, vvithout

a moment's consideration or a particle of

evidence, put a gi eat portion of the empire
©ut of the protection of the constitution,

be was afraid that much would not be said,

or felt, of its kindness. It would be no
great proof, either of our respect or sym-
pathy for the people of Ireland, no good
illustration of the advantages of the union,

Ihat we should be willing to exclude them
fot the time from the constitution, and put

Ihem under martial law, in circumstances

of proof, in which no man would have
ventured to hint at such a thing in respect

to this country. Ministers might perhaps
be satisfied with the panegyrics bestowed
en these measures

;
great powers must be

applied to great occasions, and on this

ground the principle of arbitrary power
might do good : despotism was neither good
Jior bad in itself, and if a-'; gels were always
to rule, there would be no objection to it

j

but as this could not be the case, men
were content to forego the advantages
which a more direct and arbitrary use of

power might confer, and to take up with

the safer and slower operation of laws and
free governments. In these measures they

must look to the ministers who proposed
them, and who were not entitled to con-
fidence at all. If the statements of minis-

teis were to be taken, these measures were
xiot necessary. Here let the house recol-

lect what took place in last July. Previous
to the insurrection, they vvere told by mi-
nisters that Ireland was in a csntinual state

of in:)provement, and it was to be inferred,

that every danger ought to be tliirown jft

their minds. Had any one, at that time,

proposed a martial law bill, what would have
been thought of his conduct } Yet, why not ?

What had happened since, to change the
determination of the house, or to render that

necessary which was not necessary at the

period above-mentioned } Up to the moment
of the 23d of July, the house had been told

that all was tranquil in Ireland, and the

country in a state of daily improvement. A
few days subsequent to that date, news ar-

rives, that an insurrection had broken out

;

that the lord chief justice had been murder-
ed, and the capital been within an ace of
being taken. In the first paroxysm of tlicir

fears, ministers speak out, describe the pro-

ceeding as a dangeious rebellion, and call

for an instant suspension of the habeas cor-

pus, and for a martial law bill. As neither

of these measures were wanted, for any ob-

ject at that moment depending, as one ofthem
was a mere measure ot general precaution, and
the other (the martial law bill) could not be
applied to the trials of those already appre-

hended, with respect to all of whom, it was
an i'x postfacto law, there seemed to be no

reason, w.hy, according to the ordinary prac-

tice of Parliament, the delay of a day should

not be allowed for deliberation ; a delay

which would be nothing with respect to

the measure, but was a great deal with re-

spect to the better understanding the event,

on which the measure was to be founded.

On some subjects, an additional four-and-

twenty hour.s could add nothing to our

knowledge, nor be expected to make much
change in our opinion. On the subject of

the late peace, for instance, or of the French

revolution, a man was not likely to think

at the end of any four-and-twenty hours

now taken, diiT'erently from what he had

done at the beginning. It would be use-

less therefore to delay a decision, with a

view to what such an interval tuight pro-

duce. But, in the present case, four-and-

twenty hours was nearly equal to the whole

period that the event had been known to

us, an event too, on which the letters of

every post, were giving us further and bet-

ter mformation. On these ideas he had

urged, that after an assurance to his Ma-
jesty, of the determination of the house to

support his Majesty against all dangers, and

to adopt whatever measures should be ne-

cessary for that purpose, they should have

paused till the next day, to determine what

those measures ought to be. This proposal

was over-ruled, and he was treated as little

less than a person disaffected, who, before
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a bill was pased, such as the martial- law bill,

could suggest the propriety of a moment's
delay, till his Majesty's ministers should
have settled in their own minds, whelher (he
event in question was a serious rebellion,

or only an accidental not. The decision
was now made for an accidental riot. And
it was declared, that fiom some causes or
other, from the security necessarily exer-
cised, and which, it seems, have had ihe ef-

fect, not only of intimidating and catting
oft" the nsual efiCectj ofseverity, but even of
condliating the disatfccLed, Ireland was in

a better state than ever, less filled with a
disposition to mischief, and with better
means of resisting, should any be attempted.
The consequence of all this would seem to

be, that a suspension of the habeas corpus,
and a martial law bill, which were not
uccessary before the 23d of July, must be
still further from being necessary now. And
this inference was further confirmed, by the
circumstance so much insiste?! upon by mi-
nisters, that ihe pov.srs granted at the pe-
riod alluded to, had never been acted upon,
bu( in one instance. He was the farthest
f:om meaning to coiitend, that a power not
acted upon, and a power not possessed,
were one and the same thing; or, that a
power known to be possessed, might not
produce great cfFecls, even though it should
never be called forth into action. But, at
least, it must be admitted, that a power so
circumstanced^ tliat is to say, which in the
•ourse of many months had never been
wanted, or never used, was not one, which
required such hasty proceedings, as those
whic.';i took place at the period above referred
to, or which could claim to be renewed,
without one single fact or argument adduced
to shev/ that it was necessary. If no facts or
arguments were adduced, as little could it be
said, that the house had any authority to act
upon. The authority, if any, must be that
of his Majesty's ministers j and what must
their authority be held to be, whose total 1

ignorance or criminal neglect had exposed
the capital of part of the empire to be within
an ace of being surprised, (he was glad to
repeat the expression) at a monaent when
they were preaching every wh;;re the tran-
quil state of Ihe country. This topic, the
hon. gentleman wished to get rid of, by a
rew kind of doctrine, namely, that nothing
should be said of the conduct of ministers,
unless produced in the shape of a distinct
'charge. He had no objection to distinct
[charges, wherever the nvagnitude of the ob-
ject, the circumstances of the case, and the
time of the house would admit of them

j

which latter consideration alone Diight, in
Vol. IV.

the multitude of charges liable to be mad^^
again^.t the hon. geut!t•nl^n, be a reason
agaiiiist that course. Lut however this might
be, it would be a whimsical rule to lav
down, that lailess these charges, or until
these charges v/ere brougiit, no observations
were to be made upon the conduct of men
in public stations, even where their conduct
furnished, as in ilic case before thtm, an
argument essentially interwoven with the
subject in discussion. The authority of mi-
nisters constituted, in the present instance,

all the public and parliamentary ground.?

which the house had to stand upon. Il was
of some consequence, therefore, to ascertain

what that authoritv was ; and no single in-

stance could better illustrate it, tlinn that
which was afforded by the 23d of July. He
was amazed at the account which govern-
m.ent had hnally resolved to give of that

transaction. They had to cha>e between
neglect and surprise. If they knew nothing
of Vv'hal wns coniing on, if they were really

in the opinions, which they thought projier

to profe.is, that all was tranquil in Ireland,

and nothing meditating against the govein-f

mentj then theyucre surprized, and must
take the shame which belongs to that con-
fession. If, on the contrary, they chose to

disclaim this ignorance of the state of the

country, and this want of information as to

what was passing under their noses, then
they n^Uht confess a degree of neglect, not
merely disgraceful, but such as was in the

strictest sense criminal. To his utter asto-

nidiment they made their election for the
neglect. Having the choice of two inter-

pretations, being returned, as it were, for two
places, the one which they chose, the one for

which they finally took their seat, v.^as that

which put them in tlie situation of declaring,

that knowing the mischief to be coming on,

knowing that an insurrection was likely to

take place, tht^y calmly and advisedly suffer-

ed it to take its course, neglt-cling those pre-

cautions, which would have saved the life of

the chief justice, and have put the city in

a state of pexfect sc-curity 3 instead cf leaving

it, as they did, to be preserved by the murest
chance from falling into the hands of the

rebels. This account of the transaction, as

given by the hon, gentleman, was striking

in the tirst instance, from the uiier impos-

sibility of reconciling it wiih known and ac-

knowledged facts. It was not very easy to

understand, how that could be otherwise than

a surprize, which found the lord mayor with-

out notice; the commander in chier without

instructions, at least v/i;hout perniission

freely to act upon his instructions; the

troops, in part, without ammunition; and
* S s
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the lord lieutenant absent from the castle.

He was prepared to say, that much of the

ammunitiotfsupplied to the yeomanry (troops

that had their fall share in what was done)

was not brought to them till after the action

had cotnmenced, and when there was the

most imminent risk, that both the ammuni-

tion itself, as well as those who escorted it,

would have been intercepted by the rebels.

It this was not a surprize, he should be glad

to know, what in the ministerial vocabulary

was to be so denominaled. But the account

was not less singular, if adopted by the hon,

gentleman, on any principle of choice. On
what possible supposition was the lord lieu-

tenant's absence from the castle to be ac-

cousited for, if not on that of surprize, and

of his being ignorant of the explosion which

was about to take place ? What ! tl)e lord

lieutenant absent at his country house, at a

moment when he knew that an insurrectiou

was likely to break out in the city! And
-this the statement made by his fi lends ! He
could only say, in the word'i of Hainlet,

' I would not hear thine enemy say so.' He
would not have so siiocked the ears of a right

hon. gentleman opposite to him (Mr. Yorke)

or have so isolated his own convictions, as to

have advanced an opinion, pregnant wiih

such injurious reflexions, to the noble lord

at the head of the Irish governn:ient. But,

in whatever way the fact was to be accounted

tor, to whichever change the government

would choose to plead guilty, their authority

upon the subject of Irish atlrairs was at an

end. If the measure proposed was to be

adopted, it must be, not in consequence of

the representations made by government, but

in spite of them. They had described the

proceedings of the 23d of July as a con-

temptible riot-,: that had declared the state of

the country to have been improved by those

- proceedings, instead of being made worse.

The best plea which they could urge, and

one certainly which ihey would be able to

make out, was, that they knew nothing of

the matter. Yet, in this state of things, the

house was called upon to vote a martial law

bill, without a single proof adduced of (.he

necsssity of it, :and upon grounds too that

would equally serve for any other time as

well as the present. P'or if this measure was

to be, as a noble lord had deciareu, precau-

tionary, and that that precaution -^vas to be

ibunded upon tiie mere fact of an insurrec-

tion having broken out, this fact would con-

tinue to be true to the end of time, and

whenever it could be coupled with a war,

migkt be made the foundation of a measure

such as was then proposed. It was impos-
' sible t® say, how long, according to the pre-

sent mode of reasoning, its influence in that

respect might last.—Upon the Vvhole, the

measure as now proposed, was utterly with-

out foundation to stand on What it mighty

be in itself, was not so properly the object of

inquiry. He could \ery well conceive,

judging from views the very reverse of those

commonly held out by the hon. gentlemen,

that the course proposed, desperate as it was,

r^nght be neces!-ary. He was afraid, at least,

in "so critical a case, to say that it was not so.

Contrary, therefore, to the general rule, which

would direct in every case, and still iiiore in

one li'Ke the present, the rejection of every

measure, of which no strong reason had been

urged for the support, he should acquiesce

in^'the one now proposed, protesting against

the manner in which it had been brought for-

ward, and begging to have tt understood,

-

that so far as he might concur in it, it was

for reasons wholly ditlii'rent from those which

could be derived from the language or con-

duct of the hon. gentlemen.

The Chancellor of ike Exchequer.— ^'\r
;

in the observations which I feel it my duty

to otfcr to-the house, it is my intention to

follow the example set me by my noble

friend near me (lord Castlereagh) and to >

sever the consideration of the conduct of the ;

Irish government, respecting the insurrection i

of the 23d of July, from the merits of the •

measure no\v before the house; and t»make

that conduct, whatever it may have been, the

subject of a distinct charge. However, as it

has been, in this instance, brought into view,

I think it necessary most distinctly to declare

my opinion, that the proceedings of the lughl

characters, to whom the management of I"shl

aflairs are entrusted, will be found to havei

been, in the instance alluded to, perfectly jus-^

titrable ; that they acted with the n(ost laud-

ablejudgtnent, that they had procured full

information of the plan of the insurrectioa,

and had provided means amply adequate to

defeat its object. That the lord lieutenant,'

after having taken every necessary precau-

tion, thought proper to retire to his seat in

the PhoEnix-park, I am ready to admit ;
but

that such retirement betrayed any degree of;

inattention to the wants or security of the
j

state and the city of Dublin, I do most de-

cidedly contradict, because I am satisfied,

that every measure was taken, that the mosl;

deliberate investigation, and the most activf

vigilance could suggest. The civil powei

Wcis prepared, and the army, as was seen bj
|

the resuU of the insurrection, was in a com

plele state of readiness. The superintendan

magistrate of Dublin, was, at an early perio(

of the day on which the insurrection toe \

pUce, apprised by the Irish sovernment, th«
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such an event wns expected, an 1 the police
of Dublin was in conseqiu-nce prepared.
The right liGn. gentleniHu 'i\ho has jnst sat

down is, therefore, unfounded in the asser-
tion, ihnt no communication whatever Mas
made of tlie desiou of tlie rebels to the civil

power, until (he v<-ry mojnent the rebellion
broke out. The lord-lieutenant of Ireland
Jiaving taken every proper step of preparation
for the public secmity, there ^vas one other
important object to which it was the dnty of
bis excellency to attend, namely, to guard
against popular alarm, by avoiding any osten-
tatious proceeding that might betray exag-
gerated fear ; f r'sucha conduct, he mult
be aware, would tend to encourage the
rebels, by inducing tliem to think more
highly of th' ir own powers, and perhaps to
throw the city of Dublin into a state of con-
sternation that might weaken their p-wcr,
and diminish their competency to resist the
dan^^er. Such effects would have very pi q,-

bably ariiien, had the lord lieutenant declined
going, .according to his usual habit, to his
seat in the park, I, therefore, am warranted
in contending, that it was wise in the lord
lieiyicnant to retuin to his country house,
and not to remain in the metropolis, which
v/ould have given rise to reports and conjec-
tures, diingerous irrtheir nature and conse-
quences, But having made the-^e staiemenls,
in answer to the assertions of the right hon.
gentleman, I must once more remnrk, that
Ihey have no connexion whatever with the
question before the house, which is simply
tills, whetlier it is expedient to continue the
act under consideration without tlie preli-
minary proceeding of au inquiry before a
cominiltf-e, as to the necessity which calls
ior it. To the appointment ot such a con:-
niittee, I must object, because the necessity
is obvious, and because the same measure of
precaution, which this bill proposes, has, in
many instances, been adopted without any
previous inquiry. It was so on the tirst sus-
pciibion or the habeas corpus act, at the com-
njencement of the last war, and on several
other occasions, which must be within the
rscolleciion of the hon. gentleman on the
iothersidc, and in n)ost of which, the right
Ihon. gentleman, who last addressed the
ihouse, took a very active part; and his hon,
jfriend, who sat near him (Mr, Elliot) was
not less active, in simil.ir cases, as a member
ot the Irish parliament. From such gentle-
men, therefore, the loud call for inquiry into
the grounds of necessity which pressed for
this measure, which are notorious, and
certainly mucli stronger than at any of the
various periods v.hcn a like proceeding was

j

reported to, comes ^vith a very ill grace, and
!

must excite some astonishment on the score

of consistency. When the martial law bill

was continued immediately after the unioiij

no inquiry such as that now demanded took
place. Parliament acceded to the bill then,

on the assurance of the representatives of
Ireland, that it was proper and necessary.

The right hon. gent. (Mr. Windham) was
then in office, and joined in resistmg the pro-

position of inquiry, and indeed one's surprize
at his present recominendations is aggravated
by the recollection of the argumt-nts he then
employed to justify his opposition to inquiry;

argumet^ts founded entirely on the known
circuinstances of the times and of the Irish

nation ; and can the right hon. gent. I will

ask, pretend to maintain, that those circum-
stances were by any means so strong as tlie

present time otTered, a time when invasion
is impending and disaffection is actually ex-
isting in Ireland ? Why then, in such a
state of our affairs, should the right hop.
gent, persist in arguing, that no such measure
as that which he himself supported upon
much less ground of necessity, ought to be
introduced to the hou e without the preli-

rninary of acom'.ulttee of inquiry ? in July,

the house assented to the enactment of this

law, upon the authority of a message from
the throne, and the lord-lieutenant's procla-

mation respecting the rebellion, which re-

ferred to the massacre of Lord Ki Iwarden.
Since then the details of the several trials

had furnished the house and the country
with the most satisfactory evidence of the
necessity of the proceedings. But the hon.
gent. (IVlr. illliotj argued as if no rebel-

lion or disalfection of any magnitude, suf-

ficient (o justify the grant of such extr:(f-

ordinary powers to the Irish government, did
really exist, because the Irish attorney gene-
ral thought proper, in the course of his ad-
dress to the jury on a particular trial, to

describe the insurrectijpn of the 23d of July

as the desperate effort of a few turbulent

men : but it cannot be admitted that

such a description from any man, however
respectable, should exclude all reference to

the nature of the evidence. If such a doc-
trine were to obtain credit, it would lead to

conclusions at once absurd and mischirvous.

h' such language as that of the hon. gentle-

men respecting the preference of the autlio-

rity of the attorney general's statement on
the occasion alluded to, that of the wit-

nesses examined on the sevrral trials, was
used by (he judge on any of these trials : if,

for instance, his lordship were to say to the

jury, " You are to attend to and form your
judgment on the address of the attorne)-

general, putting entirely out of your minds
tiie statements of the evidence," what, I

^- S ? 2
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Wg to know fl-om the honourable g'er.tle-

men themselves, would be their sentiments

tipon such a singular recommondation from

the bench ? And yet their language in the

course of the debate was of precisely a

simi ar import. I make these observations

merely to siunv the sort of argument which
tho e hoir. gentlemen are apt to use, when
it 'uirs their pleasvu'e to oppo?e the propo'

sitions of his majesty's ministers. With
respect to the expression in his Majesty's

speech, that tranquillity is happily restored

in Ireland, I will say, that the justice of

that stat^ii:ient is perfectly m.,iintainable,

without impairing in any degree, the force

of tljc arguments now relied on for the re-

enactment of the measure under discussion.

It is known that the rebellion was put down,
that its leaders and the greater part of its

principal agents have been brought to jus-

tice, and that aUfeongh much of disiitfec-

tion is understood to pervade the Irish nation,

yet tranquillity nevertheless exists; but is

not the existence of that tranqinllity to be se-

cured by precisely the same oceans to which
the country Avas indebted tor its attainment,

bv the precautionary measures which formed
\ he subject of the present debate ? And sure-

ly it is not unfair or irratioi'.al to say, that

these measure have contributed a large share

in restoring peace to Ireland, and that ihey

will materially tend to preserve that peace
we have the strongest reasons to believe.

These is nothing in his Majesty's speech

that implies an opinion that disatiection did

no; exist in Ireland ; or that it was not ne-
cessary to invest the Irish government v/ith

the extraordinary powers of the bill before

the house ; on the contrary, such powers
were deemed essentially necessary, to enable
that government effectually to repel an in-

vading enemy, and to repress domcstiq trea-

son. In announcing the restoration of tran-

quillity in Ireland, it was very natural for

the paternal mind of his Majesty to feel,

and ben-jvo'entiy to express a hope diat, not-

"vvithstauding the disaffection that unhappily
prevaileii, his deluded subjects would return
to their allegiance ; and this hope was, in a

great degree, justified by the improvement
v/hich was known to have taken place in the
public mind in Ireland ; but this improve-
ment was not such as to induce ministers to

believe that it would as yet be sate to relax
the powers of the Irish government, for I

am still of opinion that a much greater share
©f disaffcciion at present exists in Ireland,
than ever did in this country at any of the
various periods when precautionary mea-
sures, similar to that under debate, were
very properly enacted, and particularly du-

ring the right hon. gentleman's connexion

with the cabinet. That nothing has been

conveyed by his Majesty's speech, so often

reterred to, and so unjustly commented upon,

and that nothing has in any manner come
from his Majesty's ministers to contravene

the opinion that a great deal of disaffection

is to be found in Ireland, which renders

it necessary to arm the Irish government
with extraordinary pov/ers, I will most de-

cidedly maintain
;

yet the right hon. gent,

has charged ministers with holding one
kind of language at the commencement of

the session, and another kind to support the

measure under consideration, with, accord-

sng to the right hon. gentleman's own
phrase, '* riding fast and lo 'se." But in

reply to the remark accusing ministers of

inconsistency v/ith respect to the statement

of the rebellion, I must observe, tliat it is

greatly exaggerated by the right hon, gen-

tleman ; that it is by no means so formida-

ble as this discussion would imply, although

it is ofsuch a size and magnitude as to justify

the proceedings of the Irish government,

and to call qn a wise legislature for the as-

sent so promptly given to the grant of pow-
ers which that government thought neces-

sary for the public safety, and to enable them
to prevent an evil which, co operating with

the attacks and stratagem.s of an invading

enemy? might be productive of incalculable

mischief. With respect then to the amount
and extent of the Irish rebellion, I repeat

that it is very far short of the description

of the right hon. gentleman, but yet suffi-

cient to render it the duty of government to

bring forward the measure before the house,

I will seriously ask any man, whether the

insurrection of the 23d of July, was not the

symptom of such a disposition, as might

break forth, if not closely watched and guard-

ed against, by the provisions of such a mea-
sure as the right hon, gentleman opposes ?

To remove all doubts of the necessity which
he has questioned, it is enough to refer the

right hon. gentlernan to the evidence upon

the several trials, which display so clearly

the temper of the ir.sui gents, to these facts,

that are quite notorious to the country, and

to the peculiar circumstances in which it is

at present placed. After such a review,

who can entertain a doubt of the propriety

of taking immediate and vigorous measures

to avert the calamities which the stale of

things menace. Such indeed was the in-

fluence of those circumstances upon the

minds of those to whom the government of

Ireland was committed, combined with the

knowledge they had of thd.disposition of the

Irish people, that I can assure the house it
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was matter of doubt with mnny of those re-

spectable personage?, even before the insur-

rection of the 23d of July, whether thsy
should not state to government here, the
propriety of recommending to Parliament
the adoption of precisely the same powers
and provision'5 which that insurrection ren-
dered so essentially necessary, and which
it is the object of the bill before the house to

re-enact. I know tliat the expediency of
proposing the suspension of the habeas cor-
pus act, previous to the unfortunaie event
in July, was in the contemplation of the
noble lord who held the seals in ih:it coun-
try, who had fall opportunity of judging
of the st.ite of the public mind, «nd who
cannot be suspected of any inclination

to adopt a measure which would abridge
the liberty of the subject, without the con-
viction of strong ncces-ity— a necessity
Trhich now exists too notoriously to be de-
nied. The hon. gentlemen do not indeed
directly deny it, but they call lor the forma-
lity of evidence to prove it. Wliat, can it be
said, that at this crisis it is not necessary to
give every possible strength to the executive
government in Ireland, wh-n it is recollect-
ed that an enemy, who is ever active in his
exertions to annoy us, and who meditates an
inva,i')n which, if };e m'^ans at all to exe-
cute, Ireland is hi? object, and the season is

now come when he will probably make the
attempt? Under such circumstances, I will
put it to the good sense of the House, whe-
ther th:^Te c.ui be any excuse fur hssitaiing to
accede to ihe motion in debate, and to <'ive
to the government of Ireland all the strength
that is requisite to enable it to encountrr
wi h effect the danger with which that coun-
try is threatened? I again call upon gentle-
men to separate in their minds the question
as to the conduct of the Irish government in
July, and the policy of assenting to the pre-
sent inensurcj «n:i in reply to the calls for a
preiiminary inquiry into the grounds of ne-
cessity, I answer, that notoriety, connected
with the enemy's preparations and avowed
objects, furnish sufficient grounds to sustain
the assertion, thai circumstances imperiously

I

demand such measures as ministers have on

I

this occasion submitted to Parliament; and I

1

can shew, from a retrospect of the conduct
I of the legislature for the last ten years, that
[notoriety was held in several instances as a
1

sufficient ground to justify the intrfiduction
ot bids to suspend the Habeas Corpus Act.
land that too in cases winch were defended
hy Ihe right hon. gentleman who spoke last,

I

and where the notoriety was far from being
Jis strong as that which exists at present.
As to the principle of appointing a Commit-

tee of Inquiry, I perfectly agree in tha opi-
nion of my noble friend (Lord Castlereagh),
that such appointments should not be niade
on light grounds. The House is bound to
avoid it, unless the necessity should be ur-
gent, and unless the result of such inquiry
should promise to be satisfactory, by fully
gratifying the ju.-t curiosity of the House.
But, if in the present case a committee of
inquiry were appointed, it must be a confi-
dential committee, and it would be quite
competent io mini->ters, although with some
difficulty, to lay before such a committee,
such materials as would be sufficient to con-
vince their minds of the necessity which
calhd for the measures unler consideration

;

but still the report could not afford to the
hon. gentlemen, who v.'cre so anxious tor
the committee, the satisfaction they seeiiied
to de-dre; for such a report must necessaiily
be general as to the necessity, before it could
go into such a specification as the hon. gen-
tlcmrn demanded, without rcvealincr the
comn)unication confidentially made to the
comnjitlee; a communication which would
lead to the moit serious mischief, 'i here is

in fjct no detailed information upon this
point, which it would not be injurious to
publish : therefore, there Js nothing uhich,
consi>.tentIy with prudence, the hon. gentle-
men could obtain from the report of a com-
mittee, which they have not already; name-
ly, a statement in general terms of that ne-
cessity, the pressure of which is quite ma-
nifest, and from these considerations I shall
resist the prelin)inary which the hon. gentle-
men wish for previous lo giving tht ir assent
t" the n>otion of my right hon. friend.
With regard to the allusions made to the
peace of Amiens, as at all tending to pro-
duce the present state of things, I will ever
continue to repel the charge which upon that
ground has so often been levelled at his Ma-
jesty's ministers, and contend that very dif-
ferent consequences are deducible from that
treaty to these which the right hon, gentle-
man who has just sat down, and his friends,
are in the habit of ascribing to it. Ministers,
i am confident, have never had reason to feel
any regret for the advice which, upon the
occasion of tliat treaty, they thought it their
duty to offer to his Majesty.—With respect
to the proposition before the House, I con-
tend, that none of the objections advanced
against it are tenable upon sound prmciples
of reasoning, or upon precedent

; pai ticnlar-
ly upon the precedents of late years, wliea
the melancholy necessity for similar mea-
sures has so often occurred.—I'liere is one
circumstance I have yet to mention, which,
in my mind, is worthy of great aUention. It
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is rather singular, that in the last session of

parliament, most of the gentlemen in this

House belonging to Ireland, gave strong as-

surances, that the mind and disposition of

the great mass of the Irish people were much

improved and alienated from discontent

and disaffection. From that opinion, how-

ever, one gentleman, and one gentleman

onl7, dissented ; and it is now but three

days ago, that the gentleman to whom I al-

lude, ("Mr. J. C. Beresford) took the oppor-

tunity of correcting his mistake, and de-

claring that his opinion had undergone a

complete change; and notwithstanding that

alteration of sentiment, his observaiions

strono"lv tended to enforce thenecessity,of the

present bill. For although he says he is con-

vinced of the improvenaent which has tJiken

piace in the public mind, yet h« urges the

adoption of this measure, as absolutely ne-

cessary to preserve the tranquillity of all the

loyal people of property in Ireland. I beg

pardon, Sir, for having detained tha House

so long upon a subject, which I could not

imagine would have experienced so serious

an opposition ; and I have only to state my
conscieniious conviction, that it is indispen-

sably requisite for the prr\sent safety of that

part of t{ie United Kingdom.

Mr. Jni.berjnrce expressed his opinion

iioon the grand distinction which should be

made be: ween the civil and military code :

that there was no ground of doubt why the

measure should not be carried into effect. In

the organization, breaking out, and progress

of past insurreciion, he found a complete jus-

tification for voting in the atnrmalive. AVith

respect to the argument set up by a right

lion, gentleman, that some grounds should

be stated to the House, it was only necessary

for h'im to remark, that the bill was support-

ed by the same constitutional system v\h;cli

enabled his JN-Iajesty to proclaim martial law,

and to call for the aid of all his subje.ts in

case of the enemy's landing. He liid not

coincide in the sentiments of the right hon.

gentleman, who had argued, that a despotic

government would be the best of all govern-

ments, if administered by angels. For his

ov/n part, he was convinced that the nature

of despotism was so bad, and tended so much
to corruption, that he preferred the Eritl^h

constitution, administered even as it was, to

tlie despotic government of angeig. He
thought the House was called upon to bestov;'-

the most serious consideration upon the state

of Ireland: for it was a melancholy refu-c-

tioUj that a country which had been con-

nected for several hundred years with this,

enjoying the same benefits, and in possession

of the same censtitulion^ should be afflicted

with such evils and calamities. The causes

of its distresses were certainly well worihy of

the mature consideration of the British Par-

liament, He felt himself called upon to

say, that the wisdom, benevolence, and jus-

tice of Parliament, could not be more ur-

gently required. He hoped no tempoiary

expedients wonld be resorted tn, but that a

wise, liberal, and enlarged system of policy

would be adopted, which might make the

people of that country permanently happy.

Dr. Laurence, after expressing his ag.ee«i

ment with the concluding ser;timf nts of thft

last speaker, vindicated his right hon. friend

(i\Ir. Windham) from the charge of incon^

sistency. With regard to the suspension of

the Habeas Corpus Act, it was a measure of

a very different nature from the prpscnt,

That was a measure of precaution, this of

punishment, and of punishment in a manner

which was looked upon by the constitution

with peculiar jealousy. It was barely tole-

rated, never praised. An assertion had been

made that similar bills had been passed by

the United Parliament without enquiry.

This assertion was not borne out by the fact.

He had himself on a former occasion voted

for the measure, because, from the procla-

mation, he was led to believe that a neces-

sity existed. But, what document was there

before the House to prove the txi-^trnce of

any such necessity at this moment? The evi-s

deuce, such as it was, led to a contrary con-r

elusion. It was now acknowledgeti, that

the murder of Lord Kilwarden was not the

effect of a premeditated plan, but had taken

place from his being the first person who
was presented to tlie fe.ry of the mob. But

it was on the ground of the law being m.ore

directly struck at in the person of one of its

chief administrators, that he had voted for the

Martial Law Bill. On the other side, a hope

had been expressed by his JMajcsiy, that his

deluded subjects were returning to a state of

obedunce. By one gentleman the notoriety

of the necessity had been urged ; by another

it had been stated that an mvisible necessity

existed. (Lord Caslereagh here said, that

he had not called it an in\ isible necessity, he

had said, drat there was a necessity though

not visible.) 1 he hon member then pro-

ceeded, to say, that he would leave the no-

ble lord to explain to the House the distinc-

tion, and, in rompliment to him, would use

the term nun-visible, instead of invisible.

The necessity wa-; not visible, and the no-

toriety which bad been mentioned was, he

suppo'^ed, not audibie. The law, it was ac-

knowledged, bad never been acted upon,

but in one solitary instance, and in that one

instance be would assert, that it had been
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misapplied. It had been directed to the pu-
iiishnient of a mnn who hnd attempted to se-
duce the soldiers from the'ir allegiance; an
act, which, though perhaps, even more cri-

minal than open violence, did not come
within tlie meaning of the statute. The
hon. member noticed the assertion made by
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, that it had
been in the contemplation of some members
of the Iri.'^h government to propose the
enactment of Martial Law previous to (he
23d of July, and he contrasted it with Ijie

declaration of the right hon. gent, only five
days before the insurrtctlon, that there was
more loyalty in Ireland than ever, ard that
tranquillity was perfectly secure. Should a
distinct enquiry into the business of the 23d
of July ever take place, he hoped ihe right
hon. gentleman would take for his defence,
ground a little more tenable than that oii
^vhich he stood at present. With respect to
the measure now before the House, he wish-
ed (he Flouse to consider what had been the
policy of our ancestors, when catle.d upon for
extraordinary powers, even under circum-
stances of great danger. In the reign of
Edward IJL ministers came to the House
fijr advice, and stated, that in divers coun-
ter, cities, and towns, ill-disposed m; n h.^d
league-d together, and sworn, whrn thry
should receive news agreeable to their de-
sires, to rise, to rob and murder their neigh-
bours, and procure a general insurrecttrm
throughout the land. Tiiis was at a period
when tlie King was with his army in France,
and the news, which was desired by the ill-
disposed, was no less than the ruin of that
army, at the head of which was the Sove-
reign. In this situation what was done by
the House of Commons.' Did it declare
nurlial law > No. It answered, that if the
guardians of the peace were not capable of
pertorming their duty, they must be rdn-
lorced by others more suliicient, and that
no persons arrested must be released on bail
till they were delivered by persons of suffi-
ciency, and the most respectable of the
country, such as knights and serjeanfs. This
last clause was in effect a mitigated suspen-
sion of the Habeas Corpus Act. Such was
the WLsdom of our ancestors. Here was no
recourse to martial law, a sort of law which
even in its best form, was ahen to th.^ con-
stitution But, the mariial law they werenow called on to sanction, was of an at-era-
vated nattare. It had none of those checks
vhich had been carefully introduced into the
old martial law to modify and correct the
virulence of its operation. The learned mem-
ber then entered into a view of martial law.
tt took Its rise, he said, from tlie ancient

Courts of Chivalry, and the administralion
of it was originally presided over by a person
professing the law. Under the Mutijiy Bill,
courts martial were to consist of thirteen
officers, and one of them was to be a ficld-
otficcr; thus preserving the appearance of a
judge and jury. The cvtlprit too, was
entiiled to \ copy of the proceed'ngs and the
sentence. In short, there had been alway.s
an endeavour to make the martial law as
like the constituiioiial law as possible. In
tlie present instance all these ideas were
abandoned. Courts martini were allowed to
be formed by a smaller number of officers,
than, under the Mutiny Bill, was allowed in
any part of the Eriti-h dominions, wiih the
exception only of the slave coa.st and Botany
Bay. where, from circumstances, it was im-
possible to apply the general rule. From
the first of these i)l;ices, he was sure one
hon. member (Mr. ^Vilbe^;brcc^,) would not
be ready to draw any precedent ; and he was
himsrlt, and he believed the House would
be, as little disposed to t.'ike one from the
second. It was utterly impossibie to assi;.'n

any reason why, in a country like Ireland,

whrresolargpnnarmywasstiiti'oned.sosmalla
nnmberof offices v.as allowed to foi ma court
martial. A want of officers could certainly
not be pl^-aded. '1 he learned member then
urged the impolicy of suffering mariial \a\v
to remain in existence a moment longer than
was absolutely neces.sary. To shorten the
dominion of the sword, and to bring back
society to its original state, had alwa^'s been
the wi,sh of every wise legislator. In tlie
opinion of mankind no disgrace attached to
the memory of those who fell in a state of
warfare. But very diilcrent was the case of
those wlio suffered by the operation of the
laws, A .solemn verdict of persons, who
perhaps, were their neighbours, of men
Mitliout passion or prejudice, established
their guilt, and their names were for ever
brandrd witii ignominy. This was felt by
one of the leaders of the late insurrectit^n
(Emmet) r hen he v/as taken, and an apo-
logy was made for his being hurt in the
struggle, he replied, that every thing was'
fair in war

; but when he was sentenced by
a jury of bis countrymen, his feelings were
very different

: conscious of ihe shaine that
was incurred by his end, he desired th.u no
man migiit write his epitaph. Having en-
forced, at considerable length, the vanous
heads of argument, the hon. member con-
cluded by expressing his disapprobation of
the measure now before the House.

General Loftus considered the bill before
the House merely as a m.easure of piecau-
tion, and by no means one upon whicJi tli«
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noble lord r.t the he?.d of the administration

in Ireland would be disposed to act without

the most urgent and indispensable necessily.

He knew that noble lord, and v.as convinced .

of his disposition. He was a member of the

Irish parliament when a similar aieasurewas

oiiginally tnacieJ. He had the honour also

of ^crviii'^ as a general on the siafT in that

country, when the noble lord opposite to him

was chief secrttciry (Lord Castlereagh) ; and

he could assure the House, that even then,

Avhen the country was very generally agiia-

ted by a rebellious disposition, martiiil law-

was only resorted !o in those counties or dis-

tricts where the King's jiidg-s were prevent-

ed by in-urrection from going their regular

circuits, to cat rv into fticct the common law

of the land. The government of Ireland, he

was well assured, would not resort to it but

when it wa^ found absolutely necessary tor

the i^reservation of the state.

The ^Jl/oiruy General observed, that the

whole of the'hon. and learned gr^atleman's

s^rgumeAits were directed ag;iinst ilic bdl, as

if "it were intended to be carried into adop-

tion permanently and universally throughout

Ireland : whereas it was merely intended to

be tenv,>orary, and only to be acted on in

such places as those wherein llie ordinary

process of the law should be impeded; so

tar, however, from its being a measure sub-

versive of the common lavv, or tending to

supersede generally the ordinary cour.se of

justice, it was in fact solely intended as a

measure auxiliary to the common hw, and

tending to protect its administration by pro-

ceeding in the summary pvvicess of martial

law in"dislricts where rebellion or insurrec-
j

tion should render the process of the ordi-

nary law impracticable. He could not avoid

considering the arguments this night offered

against the adoption of this bill, as very ex-

ti-aordinary, considering the period at which,

and the persons from whom, they came, and

more especially from the right hon. gentle-

man opposite to him, (Mr. Windham,) who

was a member of Uis Majesty's government,

when a measure exactly similar to the pre-

sent was lirst introduced, and was himself

one of its most strenuous advocates and de-

fenders. The right hon. gentleman, this

night, was loud and vehement in his repro-

bation of this bill, and in his declaration, that

it most undoubtedly was a measure which

violated the constitution, and ought not to

pass in the present posture of affairs. He
remembered, however, when a similar mea-

sure was proposed during the administration

«f the right hon. gentleman ; and when it

was resisted by the opposition of that day, as

one calculated to exasperate the people of

Ireland, and to dispose them still more to re-

belhon, the right hon. gentleman's language

was—" who is it we are to conciliate ? Is it

those who are conspiring iu rebellion against

us, and against those whom we know to be

the loyal supporters and friends of governy-

ment.^ In favour of whom is it that we are

called on to relax in exeicising the powers

of government? Is it in favour of traitors,

to the abandonment of our loyal fellow sub-

jects?'* From this language of the right hon.

gentleman, upon a forn^er occasion, he beg-

ged leave to furnish himself with arguments

this night' in support of this bill ; and he

wotild ask if there vras a loyal man this night

in Irektid, who could conceive, from the

passing of this bill, the most slight cause to

abate in his loyalty and aitachraent to go-

vernment; and if, on the contrary, it would

not be received as an additional pledge t©

every loyal subject, of the care and jirotection

of the governm.ent. He v>'as clearly of opi-

nion, that the people of Ireland would not be

satisfie.l that parlianient had done its duty,

if it were to separate whhout passing the

measure.

Mr. IPlndliam wished the honourable atrd

learned gentleman to consider, that if he

meant to expose the opinions of any one, he

must take care to state them correctly: for

that otherwise the triumph which be would

obtain, would be a triumph only over him-

self. He (Mr. W.) had never said, that the

measure in question, though proper in itiJelf,

ought to be rejected, because it would bf

'

complained of by those, on whom it was

likely to operate. He had never said, as a'

foundation for such an opinion, that the

measure in question was proper, On the

other hand, he was as little inclined to say,

that it was improper. Yvliat he complained

of was, that proper or otherwise, the house

was adopting it without proof.

The Hon. C. Ihly Hulcb'msivT.— Sir, while

I highly admire the display of talent which

has characterized this debate, I cannot but

be of opinion, that many of the observations

which have been made, might have bceR •

well spared. I confess. Sir, that I felt du-

ring a great part of the discussion, as a

parent who had been just deprived of a

beloved child, with the physician seated by

me, detailing the circumstances, and re-

minding me of the agonies under which my

child had perished : wlulst I eagerly -^^atch-

ed the opportunity to exclaim, " spare me,

Sir, this torturing and now unavailing n^i-

rative ; my child is gone— that loss is irre-

trievable : but, in the name of God, try and

avert the ravages of a cruel disease from,

the rest of my l^mily;" and in the sam^

manner should I be iiiclined to address th^

gentlemen of this House, « no more af thq
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seyerlt)' of (his measure, of which happily
for you, you cannot judge of the necessity
by a reference to any thing which passes
here. No n:iore of the useless detail of the
outrages and atrocities which have lately

di-^graced that unhappy country ; for her
crimes and her sufferings she has much to
mourn

3 but the past cannot be recalled : in
iJie name of mercy then, save her from
agairi plunging into the guilt of rebellion,
and incurring its heavy penalties."—I per-
fcaly agree with those who consider tlie re-

• enactment of llie present bills as a most ex-
traordinary exertion of legislative power

;

such a one, as in the judgment of a Briton
may almost appear unconstitutional ; but.
Sir, the hon. gent. (Mr. Wilberforcc) under
the gallery, has given the true reason, why
a measure, which in this country v/ould be
exclaimed against as most severe, beoomes
unfortunately necessary for Ireland ; namely,
that its state is not like that of England':
no. Sir, there exists between the conditions
of the two countries a melancholy dissimili-
tude, and it is only because I fear that the
sad necessity exists for thus slrengthenino-
the hands oi the executive in that country,
that I am induced to give mf consent to
the passing of the bills before ths House ; I

do so in the hope, however, in the sanguine
expectation, that the wisdom and justice of
the United Parliament towards Ireland, will,
at length, confer upon her those blessings to
which she anxiously, and I must be allowed
to 'add, justly looks j and that, by devising
for her a system of extensive and harmoniz-
ed polity, such as will ensure for the future
the happiness and tranquillity of that peo-
ple, a recurrence to such measures as these
before us, will be rendered unnecessary at
any foturs period.— I uill not rake up the
adies of the dead, fir the purpose oi accus-
ing your ancestors of cruelty and impolicy
in the system they had adopted towards Ire-
land

j I am ready witJi my countrymen to
forget our sutTcrings, and to forgive our op-
pressors

; and I do most solemnly declare,
that in looking wistfully to tlie future, I
have no object but the prosperity cf mf
country, and the consolidated strength of the
empire.—The proper subject for the con-
sidtraiion of Parliament is speedily to in-
quire as to what ouglu to be done to ame-
liorate the situation of Ireland. It has been
observed during the debate, that " an im-
provement had talien place in the public
mind, and that a better disposition was ra-
pidly growing up there ;" but I caution
gentlemen not to allow themselves to be de-
ceived as to the nature of that disposition ;

true, indeed ; it was au increasing and jm-
,

Voi.. IV,

proving dispotition as against Buonaparte
and his accursed satellites; but it did not,
therefore, incline iJ^e more favourably to-
wards a system truly vicious and defective,
and approved by no honest, thinking man.
The inhabitants of Ireland, when by the
Union they joined their fate with that of
Britain, were, indeed, taught to anticipate
the blessings, as a noble lord (Castlcreagh)
has justly observed, which would result from
such a connexion; but I positively deny,
that in these their expectations, they have
been satisfied : on the contrary, they have not
advanced one step towards their accom-
plishment; it would, therefore, be prepos-
terous to suppose, and most wicked to at-
tempt to induce the House to believe, that
there was a growing disposition of content
and satisfaction, when there was every
ground for the reverse ; and I implore gan-
tlemen not to be persuaded into d.'Ay such
most dangerous opinion.—We who are de-
puted on the part of Ireland to assert her
rights, to uphold her interests, and to en-
force her claims, appear amongst you in
consequence of the most solemn engage-
ments made to us on the part of your King
and of the Nation.— I complain of the neg-
lect and duplicity of the present ministers,

which, if not calculated to alienate the af-
fections, have, at least, marred the hopes

;

but I trust not irrevocably destroyed the
confidence of the Irish people. I trust it is

not in tlie power of those who have proffer-
ed Union to be the cause of separation,
and having swolrn to uphold the throne of
their Sovereign and Master, they will not,
I hope, be suffered by their conduct to en-
danger the integrity of his empire. The re-

sponsibility they have incurred is possibly
more than they are aware of. They are not
to compare themselves with any other mi-
nister who had ever had to advise as to the
management of Ireland ; and should they
persevere in their neglect and indifference
to the interests of that country, he should
hope to see tham one day at ihe bar of afto-

tlier house, where the. penaliie^, however
heavy, which they might incur, would be
but a poor and inadequate atonement fur
the mischiefs which the prosecution of their

present .system is likely to entail upon tlie

United Empire.— I venture to hope, that a.,

so many gentlemen have so humanely ad-
verted to Ireland, and have manifested a
generous interest in her fate, that the House
will speedily consider the means cf reliev-

ing her ; that while they give additionai

strength to the executive, they will, at the
same time, think of admitiisttrlng some
comfort to the people 3 for surely it is u- 1 ^

* Tt
'
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unbecoming the dignity of any govern-

ment, or the wisdom of any legislature, to

prove that it combines the power to repress.

rebellion, with the determined disposition

to remove all ground of complaint and dis-

satisfaction. Such is the course which any
good government would gladly pursue, and
which ministers, were they actuated by the

principles of humanity, and an unnarrowed
attachment to the eiiih-e of (he empire, they

would not fail immediately to adopt —The
question was then put and carried ; the bill

was read a second time, and ordered to be

committed to a Committee of the whole
House to-morrow.

[Bank kestriction bill.]—-Mr. Sar-

gent brought up the Report of the Bank of

England Restriction Bill. On reading the

amendment, v,'hich makes the duration of

the Bill six months after the conclusion of

peace.

Sir William E//brJ called the attention of

the House to an important alteration in this

bill from that of the last year, which took

place in a very thin committee on Saturday

last. It was in filling up the blank for the

duration of the bill, by the insertion of the

words '' six months" after the ratification of

the Treaty of Peace, instead of ''' six weeks,"

which was the time expressed in the last

bill. He did not mean to oppose the altera-

tion, but felt it his duty to call the attention

of the House, as it had been made in so very

thin a committee.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer admitted,

that the alteration alluded to by the hon.

member, was certainly important ; but he
trusted the House would agree with him that

It was also necessary. It had been thought

inconvenient to make the bill continue only

for six weeks aiter peace, because, if that

should happen in the recess, and it should

be found inconvenient to allow the Bank to

pay off in each so soon afterwards, Parlia-

ment must assemble for that very purpose;

whereas, if Parliament should be sitting, and
six months should appear too long, the time

might be shortened, tor there was power to

varyor repeal the bill at any time, contained in

the bill itself.— After a few words from ?»Ir.

Vansittart and Mr. Swann, the amendment
was agreed to. The bill was ordered (o be
ingrosscd, and read a third time to-morrow^
it then engrossed.

Nolan, on the part of the Respondant, and

Mr. Adam for the Appellant, in leply.—Af-

ter the arguments of Counsel were conclud-

ed, the Lord Chancellor moved for the Af-

firmation of the Decree, with 6'0l. costs,

which was ordered accordingly.—LordAVal-

singham moved the first reading of the Sea-

men's Habeas Corpus Bill, which took place

accordingly, and afterwards that the bill be

printed for the use of their Lordships. Order-

ed.— Mr. Graham presented at the bar an ac-

count of the state ofconvict'^ on board the hulks

atWoolv/ich and at Portsmouth, fiom Christ-

mas 1802, until Michaelmas last.—Mr. Ro-

binson, from the London W et Docks Com-
pany, presented an account of the recwipts

and disbursements of the same for one year,

being from the 1st of J une- 1 602, to the 3 1 st

of May 1803, both inclusive: and also, a

copy of a report of the Board of Directors

thereon.—These documents were severally

ordered to lie on the table, and at six o'clock

the House adjourned till to-morrow.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Tuesday, Decsmher 6.

Counsel were heard in continuation, and
finally, respecting the Scotch Appeal, Cluis-

i?er, Prouv'-foot, viz, Messrs. RomiDy and

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Tuesday, December 6.

[Minutes.]—Mr. Graham, Inspector of

Convicts on the river Thames, presented an

account of the state of the hulks from

Christmas to Michaelmas. Ordered to li«

on the table.

—

Mr. Robinson, from the Lon-

don Dock Company, presented an account

of receipts and disbursements, from the 1st

of June 1802 to the 31st of May 1803. Or-

dered to lie on the table.— Mr. Johnson

from the office of the Chief Secretary in Ire-

land, presented an account of the distribu-

tion of the sum of .500,0001. voted last ses-

sion to the Directors of Inland Navigation

in Ireland, and of the difierent sums grant-

ed to Grand [uries, which were ordered (o

lie on the table.— Sir F. Burdett brought up

the Repo'"t of the Committee on the Peti-

tion of tlie Parisli of St. Pancras, which
was read and agreed to, and a bill ordered.

—The Secretary at War appeared at the bar

and stated, that he was commanded by his

Majesty to acquaint the House, that his Ma-
if'sty had caused Major-General Napper
Christie Burton to be put under an arrest,

for a breach of military discipline.—He then

moved, that an humble Address be present-

ed to his Majesty, thanking his Majesty for

his most gracious communication, and for

his tender regard for the privileges of that

House. Ordered.—Mr. Secretary Yorke
moved, in pursuance of an order of the day,,

that tlie House should go into a Committee
on the Irish Habeas Corpus Suspension BilL

The bill haying gone Uirough the committee,;

the
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the report was brought up, and ordered to

he received to-morrow.—Mr. Secretary
Yorke moved also, tliat the House do go into

ri Committee on the Irish Martial Law Bill,

TJie House haviuLT accordingly resolved into
the committee, and the clauses having been
filled up, the report was brouglit up, and
ordered to be received to-morrow.—Tiie Re-
port of the Committee of Supply of yester-
day on the Transport Service, &c. was brought
Up, and the Resolutions read, and agreed to.

—The Indemniiy Bill, after a clause was
received into if, on the motion ofMr. Corry,
extending the provisions to Ireland, past a
Committee of the whole House, and the
report was ordered to be received to-mor-
row morning.—The Irish Sugar Bounty Bill

went through the same stage.—The Bill to

prohibit Distillation from Oats in Ireland
was read a first time, and ordered to be read
a second time to-morrow.—As also the Por-
tugal Wine Bonding Duty Bill.—The Bank
of England Restriction Bill was read a third
time and past.—llie Malt Duty Bill was
read a second time, and ordered to be com-
mitted to a Committee of tlie v.diole Plouse
to-uiorrow morning. The Irish SoKill
Note Suspensit-n Bill went through the
same progress, The Five Million Exche-
quer L.oan Bill went also througii the same
progress. The Irish Corn, I'otatoe, and
Provision Bills, in like mamer, past the
same stage. As did also the Curates' Re-
lief Bill, and the English Sugar Drawback
Bill.

[Ihish bank restriction bill,]—Mr.
Cony moved I he order of the day for the se-

cond reading of the Irish Bank Restriction
Bill

J and on the motion that the bill be now
read a second time,

Li)i^ Archibald Haviilion xo?,t. He said,

he did not see any reason why the restriction
of payments in specie should be continued,
either on the Bank of England or Ireland, to

the protracted period of six months after the
ratification of llie preliminaries of peace.
Jt must be obvious, his lordship thought, to
every person, that the paper currency of Ire-
land was already carrird to an alarming ex-
tent. It was his iniention, he said, to move
in the committee, that there should be a re-

striction of paper circulation in Ireland, and
that the Directors of that Bank should be
made responsible for the issues they should
make,
^Ir. Corry^ In reply to the noble lord, ad-

lulttcd that it was, no doubt, a subject of re-
[gret, that the paper currency of Ireland was
[carried to such an extent. He was ready to
admit this; but, at the same time, he thought
jihe noble lord had better delay any motion

of that kind till a more advanced period of
the session. Many of the members from
Ireland were now absent, being engaged oa
account of the peculiarity of the times, and
of the situation of their native country, in
their military avocations. Their absence,
from such ostensible and laudable motives,
would be readily admitted by every man as
highly to their honour. He had no objec-
tion that this subject should be brought be-
fore the House ; but he thought it was only
f^ir, that a discussion of this kind should not
be entered into in the absence of those gen-,
tlemen, who were most concerned, and who
were most likely to understand the subject.
It was probable that, after the recess^ many
of the Irish members would be able to attend
the House. The hon. gentleman, proposed,
therefore, to refer the business till a distant
period, when such gentlemen might be pre-
sent, and when accounts might be produced
for that purpose. The hon. gentleman also,
he said, would be enabled by such a delay
to make up his mind upon the subject.— He
concluded by moving, that the bill be com-
mitted to a Committee of the whole House!
on Monday, the 13th of February,—Agreed
to.

fORDEK FOR CoL. GrANt's ATTEN-
DANCE.'!—Coloiiel F. JF. Grant, who, on
account of his absence on the Waterford
Committee, had been ordered to attend in
his place tomorrow, rose, and expressed his
regret that he had given any trouble to the
House. He stated, that it had been his in-
tention, notwithstanding his military avoca-
tions, to attend, if absolutely necessary, on
his duties connected with that House. From
corresponding, however, with a frit^nd in
London, he wjs led to understand, that elec-
tion committees were necessarily dissolved
at the termination of tlie session, and that
consequently his attendance on the Water-
ford Committee was no longer necessary.
The failure of duty of which he had been
guilty had arisen from this misapprehension,
and not from any intention to transgress the
regulations of the House. The moment, he
said, he had received the order of *h3t House
for his attendance, he had set out from Dun-
dee, where his regiment was now stationed,
and where it would be necessary for him to
return immediately. His military duties were
of an imperious nature. He relied, there-
fore, on the indulgence of the House, and
hoped they would attribute his absence, not
to any want of respect for the House, or to
any tendency to neglect his duty, but to the
misapprehensions he had already stated, and
the imperious commands of military duty.

The Speaker stated, that it was usual, in

*T t2
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such cases for the House to say whether

thffy \vere satisfied with the apology or not,

sind then either to discharge the gentleman

from attendance on the committee, if satis-

fied ; or, if not satisfied with the gentleman's

apology, the House would order his atten-

dance to-morrow, as formerly,

Mr. Phimer rose and moved, " that, in

consequence of the hon. gentleman's apo-

logy, the order for his attendance to-morrow

"be discharged.'"-:^ The motion was agreed

to, and the order was discharged accord-

ingly. Colonel Grant returned his sin-

cere thanks to the House for their indul-

gence.

[East India bonds.]—Lord Castlerengb

moved the order of the day, for the House to

resolve itself into a committee on the bill for

regulating the rate of interest on the bonds

issued by the East India Company. On the

motion,, that the Speaker do bow leave the

chair,

Mr. Dent rose, not to oppose the commit-

tal of the bill, but to call the attention of the

House to the principal feature of it, which

he considered ratjier extraordinary, as giving

an indulgence to the East India Company,
which he thought extremely partial, and one

from which every individual and corporate

body in this kingdom, was precluded. A few

pights since, the hon. Secretary of the Trea-

sury, in answer to a questii^n put to him by

an hon. member on his side of the House,
jespecting the tax on properly and income,

amongst other things had declared it to be

the intention of government, to go through

v/iih the assessment of the tax, during the

pre3e:nt year, in the manner prescribed by the

existing biH, Now the present bill ititro-

ouced by tjie noble lord, was calculated to

affect, by a side wind, an exeinption of the

Jjonds of the India Company from the law
to which every other species of public stock

was liable
J

and, consequently, to give those

bonds a considerable advfintage at market,

ever Exchequer Bills and every other species

of stock; for the w'hole of the interest pay-

able pn Exchequer Bills, amounted to

^1, 6 s, 3 d. per cent, per ann, payable year-

ly, and he could see no reason why an ex-
emption should be extended to India Bonds,
xvhich would give them a preference at mar-
ket oyer Exchequer Bills, seeing that they

engaged a preference by the interest thereon
being paid half-yearly. At least, if such an
exemption ?fS this was given to the public

funds of the India Company, with a privi-

lege of borrqwiiig at srich an extraordinary

advance of interest, he povild see no right in

precluding other corporatioES ffgrp a §irailar

advantage,

Lord Castlereagh rose, and, in answer to

that part of Mr. Dent's speech which refer-

red to the Income Tax, said, that the decla-

ration of his hon. friend neither had, nor

ought to have, any reference to the affairs

of the East-India Company ; and he trusted

that the House would not consider, at the

present crisis, that any regulations which his

Majesty's ministers might deem necessary

in assessing the Income Tax upon the pro-

perty of individuals, ought to stand in the

way of an important and necessary regula-

tion, most materially interesting to the funds

of a great commercial company, with tlie

success of wliose concerns the public reve-

nues of this country were so deeply interest--

ed. He begged to call the attention of the

House to the annual amount of the revenue

paid to this country by the East-India

Company, airaounting, on an average, to

0^3,226,000 annually; and he trusted the

House would feel too sensibly the import-

ance of that concern which the country

must have in the welfiu'e of a company
yielding such important aid to the state, to

refuse, on light or trivial grounds, its assent

to such regulations in the management of

their funds and capital, as should be abso-

lutely necefsary to carry on their commer-
cial concerns, under the present circum-

stances of the empire^ without iriatetial dis-

advantage : for it was the province of the

East-India Company, even under all the

vicissitudes and disadvantages of war, to

promote the comnjercial prosperity of the

country in the most distant quarters of the •

globe j and this was not to be done unless

they were enabled to k^ep a certain quan-

tity of their funds afloat, and prevent thetn

from returning back to their treasury, where-
by their capital would be most material y
diminished, and their means of trade con-i

sequently cramped. This could only be ef-

fected by enabling them so to regulate their

rates of interest, as to maintain that respec-

tability to their bonds, at market, which
would prevent a decided preference of other

funds, to the depreciation of theirs. The
hon. member had said, that the bonds of

the company stood jn no need of such aid^

for that they at present enjoyed an advan-

tage at market over Exchequer Bills, on ac-

count of their interest being payable half

yearly. The fact, however, was otherwise

;

for Exchequer Bills were now at a premium
of one shilling above par, whereas Indias

Bonds were at a discount of two shillings.

The noble lord then went generally into

sorne financial statements of the company,
in support of the bill : and contended tliat

the jncreage pf interest oo tlieir bonds W8i
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necessary to give them currency abroad.
He concluded by expressing a hope that the
House would not refuse this indulgence to
a great trading company, in whom the re-
venue and the state were so materially con-
cerned.

Mr. Johnson said, the statement of ihe
noble lord lhi«! night was in perffct consis-
tency with the conduct adopted uniformly
by him respecting the aftairs of tlie com-
pany. In the last session, he amused the
House with a pompous statement of the
flourishing situation of their tinances, and
the brilliant prospects of their prosperity:
but what is the first illustration the nohle
lord gives in iliis session ? Why, a new plea
of eujbarrassment, and a new appeal to the
indulgence of the House, for the privilege
of Iwrrowing money, to answer their exi-
gencies, at a much higher interest than any
other corporate body, or individual in this
country, dares venture to otfer. Such was
the conduct he should ever expect from the
noble lord, so long as he presided over the
conduct of India atfairs; ever complaining
of existing embarrassments, and ever ho!d^
ing out specious promises of future pros-
perity.

Mv. raiisiuarf said, that the present bill

purported no more than a temporary relief
to the India Coinpnny, from a species of
embarrassment which in time of war must
more or less afiVct all boriowers, public or
private. The government of the country,
tit such times, always filled up its loans up-
on worse terms than were to be had m
tmiss of pf-ace ; and no company or indivi-
dual could expect to be exempt fiom siuii-
lar disadvantages: there was nothing, there-
fore, unreasonable, or unfair, in this mode
of enabling the India Company to meet the
terms upon which only their demands could
be supplied.

Mr. Charles Grant said, the object of the
bill was not to place the company in n bet-
ter situation, but to prevent it from being
placed in a worse situation. India bond's
were coming in every day to be paid, and if
the Property Tax was to be deducted at the
India-House in fractional parts, according
to the_ number of weeks and days upoil
which it might be necessary to calculate, it

would create endless confusion and embar-
rassment, and must tend to depreciate the
bonds.

Mr. IFilUajn Duridas also supported the
bill

;
and denied there was any truth in the

arguments of the hon. gent, opposite him
(Mr. Jehnson), that there was any proof in
this bill of any embarrassment in the cir-
cumstances of the East-India Ccmpauy, or

any thing wh'ch could found a fair opinion
against their prosperity.— After some further
<.-onversation, the question was put and car-
ried, and the House having resolved itself

into a Committee upon the bill, went
through the same, and it was ordered to be
reported to-morrow.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

JFednesday , Dccr.mla 7.

Lord Hawkesbury presented Ihe papers
relative to the ( onvention entered into be-
tween Great- Britain and Sweden, on the
25th July, which wtxt laid upon th'j table.—The Seamen's Desertion Pill was read a
second time, and committed for to-morrow.—The Bank Restriction Bill was brought
up from the Commons, read a first time,
and ordered to be read a second time.

HOUSE OF COMMON.«.

Jl'cJncsday, Deccmhcr 7.

[Minutes.] — Sir Johu 2\ewport, return-
ed by the Committee member for Water-
ford instead of Ivlr. Alcock, took the o,)ths
and his seat.—A private petition was brought
up respecting the widening of the Canter-
bury Road. Ordered to lie on the table.-^
Mr. C. L. Dundas brought up the report
of the Waterford Committee, which stated,
that the Conmiittee had found the electior^
of Mr. Alcock illegal and defective, and
that consequently they had declared Sir
John Newport ih.« legal member.— Mr, C.
L. Dundas also in pursuance of this report
moved, that the Deputy Clerk of the Crown
be ordered to attend to-morrow morning,
in order to erase the name of Mr. Alcock,
and alter the flection. Ordered.— IMr. Sar-
gent brought up the report of the Qualifica-
tion Indemnity Bill. Ordered to be read a
third lime to-morrow.—Mr.Corry moved
the order of the day for a Committee of the
whole House on the Irish Sugar Drawback
Bill. The alterations adopted by the Com-
mittee were purely verbal.—The House be-
ing resumed the report was ordered to be
received to-morrow.—Mr. Cony moved the
order of the day for the Irish Distillery Bill.
It was read a second time, and ordered to
be committed to-morrow.— Mr. Corry mov-
ed the order of the day for a Committee cf
the whole House on the Irish Promissory
Note Bill. The Flouse having resumed, the
report was ordered to be received to-mor-
row.—Mr. Corry moved the order of the
day for a Committee of the whole House on
the Irish Provision Bill. The House hav-
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ing resumed^ (he report was ordered to be

received to-morrow.—Mr. Corry moved the

order of the day for the second reading of

the Irish Proclamation Indemnity BUI, It

was read a second time accordingly, and

ordered to be committed to-morrow.—Mr.

Secretary Yorke brought op the report of

the Irish Habeas Corpus Su?pf:-nsion Bill,

which was ordered to be read a third time

to-morrow.—Mr. Hobhouse brought up the

report of the East-India Bonds Bill. Order-

ed to be read a third time to-morrow.

—

Ths Malt Duly Bill was passed through a

Committee^ and was ordered to be reported

to-morrow,—Mr. J. C. Beresford gave no-

tice that lie would to-morrow move for

leave to brinff in a bill to regulate the sale

of corn in tlie City of Dublin.—Upon the

niofion for the committal of the Curate's

Residence Bill, a few observations were

made bv difl'crent hon, members, in the

course of which the C hancellor of the Ex-

chequer observed, that most p!ob;ibly all

the bills which were in such a sta,te of for-

wardness M^ould be read a third time on Fri-

4lay next.—The Curate's Relief Bill passed

through a Committee, and was ordered to be

reported to-morrow.— Accounts were ordered

to be laid before the Elouse of the sums of

money which have been issued to his Ma-

jesty by Parliament pursuant to addresses of

the House, and which had not as yet been

made good.—The Wine Bonding Bill was

read a second time, and ordered to be com-

railted to-morrow.—The Five Million Loan

Bdl, the Expiring Laws Bill, and the Sugar

Drawback BilU were committed, and order-

ed to be reported to-morrow.

[Irish Martial Law Bill.] —Mr.
Hawthorn then brought up the r-^port of the

committee on the bdl for continuing Mar-

tial Law in Ireland. The report being read,

Mr. Wilbe^farce said, it w,^s not his in-

tention to trouble the house wish any long

or minute discussion. With regard to the

necessity of the measure now before the

' house, he believed there could be only one

opinion. He rose, not to oppose the mea-

sui-e nor to deny its necessity, for he was ol

opinion that such a measure was really ne-

cessary in the present circumstances of Ire-

land, and that it had been suggt^sted by the

imperious dictates of necessity alone. The

only difference that existed between him

?.nd the framers of the bill, wa^ in fegard

to the mode of carrying it into execution.

—

He did not wish to trouble the house, but

he wished to propose some amendment in

regard to the constitution of those courts

martial to which the bill alluded. He
thought, unless in a case of the mo^t impe-

rious necessity, and suggested by the strong-

est reasons of expediency, no court martial

ought to be permitted to sit in such instances

which was not composed of seven members

at least. If circumstances unhappily re-

quired the interference of such courts, it

ought to be an object with the legislature to

invest them with as much wisdom and deli-

berative justice as the nature of the case

would possibly admit. The number con-

stituting such courts, he thought, ought ne-

ver to be more than thirteen nor less than

seven. There was not less danger from too

many than from too few, in the determina-

tion of such cases as might come before

them. The age of individuals composing

those courts, he thought also, ought to be

particularly attended to. It was well known,

that in the army there were many yoilng

men officers, who had not arrived at that

age which the laws of the country have

wisely fixed as necessary to enable a man to,

have the conduct of his own private atiairs.

And could it for a moment be thought pru-

dent that we should entrust the lives of our

fellow citizens to men whom the laws of the

count; y had judged incompetent to the ma-

nagemeut of their own private affairs } He
thought it was indispensably necessary that

the legislature should provide that no minor,

that no man under the legal age, should be

permitted to sit in any such courts martial.

The measure, he allowed, was necessary;

but it ought to be the care of that house to,

appear reluctant to deviate in any degree

from the ordinary exercise of the laws :

they ought to appear scrupulous in the adwo-

tian of any harsh or severe measure, and to,

remove as'much as possible from its mode of

execution the appearance of all harshn.ess,.

injustice, or seventy. This he thought-

miaht be done by the p?ovisions which he

wiThed to propose as an amendment. He-

could not conceive that these alterations

would render the measure in any shape less-

etfectual. Did he apprehend this as the

consequence, he would be the last man to

propose them. He knew, indeed, very well,

that the government of Ireland would not

wish to exercise any authority put into their

hands, with greater severity than the urgen-

cy of circumstances might require.
^

But

while he was perfectly conscious of this,^ he,

at the same time, wished that the legisla-

ture should not trust to any individuals for

the upright or lenient execution of any mea-

sure; but should prescribe to them their

duty by the letter of the law.—What is the

circumstance, the hon. gent, asked, that

endears the trial by jury to every man of

ihis country ? Is not every member of that
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jury liable to be reduced to the same cir-

cumstances of the person stnnding charged
before him ? Is there not a sympathy sub-
sisting between the jurors and the persons
whom tliey try—a sympa;hy that gives con-
fidence to every man, tiiat, if he lias justice
and equity on his side, it is the interest

ami congenial to the feelings of the jury to

acquit iiim ? In an ordinary court martial
also, the otScers composing that court mar-
tial were called to the trial of men of their

,
own character and profession—men who had
bt-en similar to themselvc.S and to uhose
circumstances they were uncertain but they
themselves might likewise, at some future
period, be reduced. Here also there existed
that sympaiJiy and fellow feeling which ope-
rated in favour of the person to be tried.

Bur the circumstances of a court martial
trying criminals accused of rebellion were
very ditTerent. The persons brought bcfure
them had dilTerent interests, and would
seem to be almost of a different species.
Prom the circumstances of a country in
such a situation, they were too apt to meet
their victims with anger and passion, which
must ever be hostile to the deliberative mea-
sures eitiier ofjustice or mercy. They feel

too great an interest as a party 'to listen with
tluit partiality which ought always to be ex-
tended to the unfortunite If such would
naturally be the case with almost all men in

such circumstances, how much more ought
the house to guard agiiinst the passions or
piejuJices of rash, unthinkinsr, or unfeelin"-
youtli. In some mstances he was aware
the amendment he proposed to m.ake miglit
be attended with difficulty ; but the lord
lieutenant, he thought, niight in such in-
stances have a discrctiona:y power. In times
such as the present we ought to place some
conlidence in the governmmt, particularly
in cases where the letter of the law could
not with so much advantage be enforced.

—

The hon. gent, concluded with stating, that
in his opinion such courts martial as the bill

alluded to, should not consist of more than
thirteen, nor of less than seven, and that
none under age should be admitted to sit in
tliosfc courls.

The Speaker stated, that the object of
(he hon. gent, could only be obtained by
rnoving a separate and distinct clause to be
introduced into the bill.

Mr. U'dbcrfcrce accordingly made out the
clause at the tabic, and read it to the house.
On the question being put that the clause be
brought up.

Colonel If nod said, he had no objection
to the amendmrnt proposed by the hon.
;ent, but rather ih^n give any cliscretionar/

[iiit52

power to the lord-Iieufenant, he tliought it
would be more eligible to dispense with the
numbtT seven proposed by the Jion. gent.,
and admit hve as the smallest number that
should constitute a court martial. He was
iticlined to be jealous in conceding discre-
tu-nary powers to government that were not
absolutely necessary. The clause was
brought up and read a first time. On the
question being put that it s.aould be read a
second time,

Mr, Secreiarji Yorke obser^'ed, that he
couid nor agree ent.rely with the hon. gea-
l!en}an who had proposed the amendment,
though he was ready to give him full credit
(or the

_
sincerity of iiis intentions. His

great objection was, and he tJiought it must
occur to every person, that this amendment
was inconsistent with the original spirit of
the measure proposed by the bill. The bill

was of such a nature as could only be war-
ranted by necessity. U there was no ne-
cessity for the measure, it would be betrer
to discharge the bill entirely ; but if the
measure was thought necessary, which the
hon. gent, fully admitted, such an amend-
ment as he proposed would entirely defeat
its object. Were it possible for regular
courts to sit, or for legal juries to be as-
sen-ibled, there would be no occasion for
such a measure j but neither regular courts
nor legal juries could meet with .safety to
themselves in the present circumstances of
the countiy, and it was for this reason only
that the tneasure was brought forward. Was
it poss ble, the right hon. gent, asked, that
any court in the very heart of rcbelliotl
could previously go through any tediou.5
process to ascertain the particular qualifica-
tions of its members, or would it be proper
that every officer, in order to ascertain his
age, slionld carry a ceriticate in his pocket:
Ihe principle on which the hon. gent, pro-
ceeded would go entirely to preienf, in
many instances, the assembling of any
court together, aiid at times too when it

might be most necessary. The right hon.
Secretary concluded by stating tliat, if ihe
bill is at all necessary, it ought to pass as
it is, and if not necessary it ought to "be
entirely dismissed ; but the amendment, it

was obvious, would go to defeat its object.
Mr. /r^z/z/Atz;;; thought that no restrii tions

of the kind the amendment went to establish
ought to be introduced in courts martial.
If he were to state his object y)n to courts of
this description, 1x3 would .say that they were
not so co.mpetent as oth. rs. Bat this ob-
jection refer. ed entirely to that degree of
judgment which men of such haoits and
pursuits were likciy to exercise. The great
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criterion to be sought for in courts, to whi'cfi

either the lives, the properties, or die pri-

vileges of men were to be tried, was judg>

meat. But the hon. gentleman had not

founded any of his reasons of amendment
upon this bro&d and ostensible principle.

He had objected to the general constitution

of courts martial on the score of sympathy.

It was not probable that any of those gentle-

men composing a court martial would ever

be reduced to the melancholy circumstances

of those brought before them for trial. \i

this objection on the score of sympathy and

feeling had any weight, it would militate

equally against all courts martial. Did not

courts m.artial try private soldiers as well as

their brother officers, and would the hon.

gent, say that officers could have that sort of

sympathy with private soldiers which he w;'s

disposed to derive from an idea of a probabi-

lity of being involved in similar circumstan-

ces ? The truth was, that here there was no
such sympathy as the hon. gent, pleaded for

;

and would he or any other gentleman say

that that house ought to be more tender of

the lives of rebels in Ireland, than of the

lives of private soldiers who formed tlie

strength and defence of the country ? and

yet the hon. gentleman's motion went to

shew that where we neglected the interests

of the private soldier, we should be anxious

to provide for the safety of rebellion. But

ihe hon. gent, was apprehensive of the rash-

ness and undis«rirainaling judgment of such

officers as were under age. For his own
part if any v.'ant of feeling was to be ap-

•prehended, it was not, he thought, from

young men warm with all the ferlings, and

all (he sympathies of youth. If any such

danger was to be apprehended, it was from
men lather grown old in the prejudices and

passions of a party ; it was from men who
had grown callous by long habits of severity.

I'he right hon. gentleman concluded by
saying, that in regard to the principle or

necessity of the bill, he was not at present

called upon to give his opinion. He could

not say it was necessary, and he was not

prepared to say that it was unnecessary.

But at all events if the bill was necessary,

the amendment went in a great measure to

defeat its object, and was besides founded

on a principle that militated against courts

martial of every description.

Mr. JVilberforce, in explanation, said, he

<lid not mean to cast any reflection on the

integrity of young officers ; but he thought
they wanted steadiness, and the right hon,

gentleman confirmed the opinion, when he

bpokeofthc warmth of liieir feeling?. That

warmth may incline one way as much as

another.

Dr. £aMrrac<? disapproved of the clause;

the remedy was not such as should be ap-

plied. AVhen the general measure was be-

fore the house, his object had been to render

courts martial as like as possible to those

under the muiny act. llie president, under

that act, should be a field officer, and age

and experience were secured by the rank.

He did not see why the same regulation

should not hold in the present instance, nor

why the courts should not consist of the

same number of officers as in all other parts

of his Majesty's dominions, except (wo places,

where circumstances did not permit it. The
numbc-r of troops in Ireland afforded t\erj

facility, and it was the more necessary to have

this tribunal liberally constituted, as it took

the individuals out of the cognizance of the

other courts. The objection of the hon.

gentleman, on the score of passions, amount-

ed to nothing more than the general evil of*

human infirmity ; and if it was to be regard-

ed, we could not have a judge or jur«
against w'honi objections could not be made.

His objection was to the preamble, which

took so wide a range, that robbing a hen-

roost might be construed into an act of re-

bellion. The hon. gentleman had observed

on a former night, that angels could not be

trusted with arbitrary power : his present

opinion went to say, that after twenty-one, it

lost its corruptive nature.

Lord ArcliihaJd Hatnilton snid, there ap-

peared to him to be two reasons held out for

voting the present measure ; one wa'^, the

late insurrection in Dubhn. If the hope ex-

pressed in his Majesty's speech, and the ad.»

dress in answer to it, was to be relied on, it

was a measure of precaution. PrecautioJi

against what.'' Was it against rebellion, agaim't

insurrection, against dissatisfaction in the

people against the government } No. If he

were to exercise his ov-/n understandng, lie

would say it was not a precaution against

fear, or against danger, but against the con-

fidence and hope expressed by his majesty's

ministers. Bearing m mind the sad and

calamitous consequences which attended

this measure when it first passed, he could

not approve of the continuance of it ; and

lie wished to give it this drcided mark ot

his disapprobation. The cjiiesiou being put, '

the clause was negatived. On the question,

that the bill be read a third time to-morrowr,
|

Admiral Berkeley rose, not to oppose the i

bill, though his Majesty's ministers gave no
j

satisfactory reason why it should pass, bat
|

to give ngtice that he gheuid oa aa ®«ri/,.
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day. the earliest he co'JA after the reress,

njove lor the productioii of ctrt:;in papers,

which he hv^p'd would clenr away the im-
pntfUion which, fVoni Svomething that had
b-t-n said on a lonn-r n:ght, now very un-
justly rfsled on the ch.: racier of the late

coinniandi-r ill chief in Ireland (General Fo\).
The Cbmicelhr of the Exchequer called

oil tlie hon. admiral to state.

yVuiniial Bakdey said, he alluded to what
the i;h;in(-elior of the excliequer snid, " that

thti commander in chief had early intelligence

of »i)e iut'udcd insurreciion on the 23d
July."

I'he Chancellor of the Exchequer denied
having used these words. A gen'.leman,

whc) spoke in the early part of the debate on
tlic night he alliide-i to (Mr. W. Eliiot) hav-
ing said that no instructions had been given
to the commander in chief, no tommunica-
t'on made to th'=! Icid iiiayorj he had said,

that intructions had been given to liie lord

ma}or through the superiiiter-ding inigis-

trate, •\ police officer well known to ihf hon
gcni'eman. Ke took the ea'liest opponu
nity of declaring, that he had not the most
distant iflea of casting any imputation on the

office r aU'ifled ir:, \;cr had he heaid, excejjt

froji ihc li )n. gentiemaD, that there was (he

smallest idea that anv imp;itat'u:i w;js sup-
posed to exist. He wai sure, that whenever
tJie conduct of the late commander in chiff
in Ireland, came to be considered, it would
be fourrd as free from blame, and as credit-
able to that deserving officer, as any other
part of the conduct of the Irish government
was, to the g'-neral credit vvii.ch the con-
duct of that government had obtained.

Admiral Berkeley.—The right hon. gen-
tleman has misuken me. I did not mean
to say, that I conceived any imputation
against that meriK^rious officer from the
words that he sprke : yet, I do think, tliey

conveyed an aspersion. Ths hon. officer

hiansc if thinks so > nor is he the only person
who does think so. The right hon, gentle-

man said, that early intelligence was sent to

the commander in chief.

The CbawcUor cf the Exchequer.—What
I said WHS, that information had been sent,

at an early hour, to the superintending ma-
gistrate.

Mr. J. C. Beresfurd observed, that to any
gentleman acquainted with Dublin, it couid
not appear at all surprising, that the insur-
rectio:) of the 23d of July should happen
(even if such had been the case) without the
knowledge of government or the commander
in chief. It took place in the most obscure
part of the city^ proceeded only through three
Vol. IV.

streets, and was put down in one hour. He
also observed, tliat the night was remarkably
d.'rk. From these circa mstcuices, the hon.
men)ber inferred, that this disturbance mi"ht
have occurred without the knowledge of iht?

civil government orthe cominander in chief
j

without attaching any blame to either, for
neglect cf duly or inattention.

Mr. T. Grenville not having before taken
any part in the discussion of the measure be-
fore the House, did not mean to oppose it in
thi. stage to which it had arrived j nor should
lie liave, on this orcasion, troubled the Mouse
M^itli any observations, if some expresiUons,

which had fiillcn from the right lion, secre-

tary, had not compelled him to it, in order
to exclude himself from that genera! onnvic-
tion of the nfrcessily of the measure which
had been said to exist. He should not tako
up the time of the House, by entering into an
inquiry whether the mea-ure were necessary,

or not .> but he would contend, !h.;t fiom
the iiJibrmaiion which his Majesty's minis-
ters had thought proper to iiive, no infer' nre
could be drawn of the existence of thai nt-
cPRsiiy. When his right hon. Jrienrl (Mr.
Windham), on the first introduction of the
measure, had applied for a short delaV: iri

order that information might be laid before

the House; his application bad been rt-jected

on the ground that the smali.-st delay would
be dangerous ir. the then existing circum-
stances. Though he was not in the House
himself on thnt occasion, he was at the time
tully sensible of tlie justice of theappli;, ation,

but whptever argument might have applied

in that instance against delay, there could
be none to apply in the present. The two
bills now in their stages through the

House, would not expire till s'x weeks
after the commencement of the present

session. The session had commenced oti

the 22d of November, and the bills

would of course not expire till the 1st or

2d of January, He therefore put it to the

House, what possible argument could be
used against a short delay, until such in-

formation should be communicated to the

House, either by the report of an open or

secret committee, as should justif)' the adop-

tion of such strong measures. It had been

more than once his lot to complain of the

-conduct of his Majesty's ministers, in bring-

in t; forward measures of great importance,

without laying sufficient information before

the House ; and he took tliis opportunity of
protesting against the manner in whi.'h the

two bills before the House had been intro-

duced. There was another circumstance!

too th^it should weigh with parliament, and
* U u
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which materially affected the sphit of the

con^ititution : he meant the operaiion of such

a course cf proceeding in the legislative

union. Since the pass:ng of ihat tiieasure,

3t had become more than evr the duty of

his Majesty'H ministers to she\<.' to the peo-

ple of Ireland, that every qj ensure involv-

ing .their interests, nof only claimed but re-

ceived as much discu-.sion Kud attention as

it would, if thtir own legislature still con-

tinued to assemble. It was particularly

thv'rir duty to avoid giving the slightest ground

of su^'iicion, or suffering any one to fancy that

the affairs of that country were not fully

attended to. He did not mean to oppose the

completion of the two bills before the House,

though, if he were to follow the example of

other gentlemen, in stating the ground of

his private opinion, he should feel era-

barrass'.-d, and considerable difficulty in

niaidng up his mind on the subject.

The House had no documents to ascertain

whether she measure were the wisest or mo^t

proper for Ireland ; they had no ofticial in-

formation whether the situation of that coun-

try was such as to require coercive measures;

they had no ground on which forest their

proceedings, but the language of his Pviajes-

ty's ministers, that language generally vary-

ing, and always changing. He meant no-

thing ungracious to his JNlajesty's ministers

individually, but, as a member of Parliament,

he was bound to speak his sentiments open-

ly, and say, he could have no confidence in

their administration, neither in the wisdom
of their measures, nor in the activity with

whi h they executed them. The hon. gen-

tleman entered here into a train cf severe

comraenls on the conduct of ministers, and
on their incapacity. He then adverted to

the manner in which the notice of !iis hon.

friend (Admiral Berkeley) had been so

quickly commented on by the Chancellor of

the Exchequer. He had expected that his

hon. friend's observations would have met
with a very different reception. That chal-

lenge which rain.sters had on a former duy
given, when they deprecated a discussion by a

side windj they now had an oppormnityof
^e iding hy the proposition of the hon. Ad-
miral lespr cting his hon. rehdion ; and the
more the Houve investigated 'he conduct of
rninisters, tlie more fullywould theydischarp-e

their duly.

Mr. SecrstA'-y Yorke^\di not intend to fol-

low th'- hon. member through the details of
his speech, because no;hing that had fallen

from him appeared to him to require an an-
^r/tr He was anxious, however, to say a

few wrrds, which he had not before an op-
,|)Ortunity of doii:g, on the obstryations gf tjic

hon. Admiral. The hon. Admiral had given

notice of a auyiion for certain papers, in con-

sequence of an aspersion which he conceiv-

ed to be ihrov/n en the -character of an ho-

nourable relation. His right hon. friend,

the Chancellor of the Exchequer, had dis-

tinctly stat d, in- answer to the hon. Admiral,

that no sue h aspersion had been meant, ei;her

by himself, or any ouier member of govern^

ment; and bad correctly repeated die lan-

guage he had used on the occasion. Iha
right hon. Secretary here re-statc-d what the

Chancellor of the Exchequer had before,

st'jted in explanation, and insisted that no

direct nor implied aspersion v/as coniainrd in

the terms used. Whatever cond ct the

hon. Admir:!! should think proper to observe,

would be for himself to determine; but af-

ter what had passed, he must bring forward

his motion, w t in consequence of any asper-!

sion on the hon. General, for whom he feit

himself a very high respect as a meritorious

and disiinguished offjcer, but as a direct

charge on his Majesty's gY)vernm.ent in Ire-

land, which he should be ready tq meet.

The right hon. Secretary wished also to

state a few words, which he had omitted oi>

a former day, in answer to an observation

which had been made by an hon. gentleman
(Mr. Elliot), by way of criticism, not of

crimination, rf-specting the Lord Lieutenant's

going to the Park on the night of the 23d of
July, 'j he usual residence of the Lord
Lieutenant was in the Park, whence he used

to return every day about two o'clock to the

Castle, to receive such information as might
have been procured by the subordinate offi-

cers of the government. He had com.e to

the Casile, on the 23d, and after receiving

the information respecting the projected in-

surreriion, had held a consultation on the

expediency of his remaining in the Castle,

tl^e result of which was, that it was consi-

dered better for him to return to the ParlCj,

as the circumstance of removing his faoiily

to town might create considerable alarm.

Every body who ki ev/ his lordship, would
do him the justice to suppose that he would
not leave Dublin from apprehension on such

an occasion ; nor was it probable that he
should consider a Serjeant's guard in the Parle

a better security than a garrison of 4000 meri

in Dublin.

Mr. Windham tliought, that as a charge

might arise out of the statement that had

been made, either against the Irish govern-

ment, or the Commander in Chief, that the

hon. Admiral might, notwithstanding tbe

expianation that had been given, bring for-

ward his motion, though not for crimina-v

lion, for the jusiification ^f his hon. rek".
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tion. Tlie question was then put, and

the bill ordered to be read a tliird Lime to-

»iorrovv.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Thursday, December 8.

Their lordships met pursuant to adjourn-

ment.—The Eiiglisii Blink Rc^t^iction Bill

was read a second tiir.e, and ordered to be

committed to-morruw.

HOUSE OF COMMONo.

Thursday, December 8.

[Minutes.]—Tlie Malt Duty Bill, the

Irish Habeas Corpus Suspension Bi!!, the

Irish Martial Law Bill, the East India Bonds
Bill, and the Qualification Indemnity Bill,

%vere severally read a third time, and pass-

ed.—The Pension Dnly BiH, the Five

Million Loan Bill, the Expirin;^ Laws Bill,

the Iri>h Corn Exportation Bill, the Irish

and the British Sugar Drawback Bills, the

Irish Silver Note Bill, the Curates' Relief

Bill, and the Irish Oats Distillation Bill,

were reported, and Oi'dered to be read a

third time to-morrow.^—Lord Castlereaj>;h

stated at the b.ir, th^t his Majesty had been
waited upon with the addiess of that House
upon the subject of his most gracious com-
iruniication respecting General Burton
being taken into custody ; and that his Ma-
jesty had been pleased to receive the ad-

dress in the most gracious nianner.— His
lordship informed ttie House also of the

gracious reception of the address respect-

ing the sums of money which that H;)use

liad voted and had yet to make good.

—

The Portugal Wine Bunding Bill had se-

veral new clauses added, the most promi-
nent of which was one extending the bene-
fit of the act to the importers and proprie-

tors of Spanish Wine. The report was or-

dered to be received to-morrov.'.—Tiie

Irish Inland Navigation Accounts vvcre or-

dered to be printed.

[Naval IxaurRY.]—Sir IF. Elfoul ad-

verted ti a moiioii which had been made by
him during the last session of PaiTuinent,

fespecting the dismiss:d of a gentieman from
his employment in his Majesty's dock yards.

He wished now to know, and he was happy
to find that an hon. baronet was now in his

place in that House, who might possibly

have it in his power to inform him, whether
it was the intention of the conimiNsioners

appointed unJer the authority of that house,

to make any report upon the subject ?

Sir C -fob aaiJ, diat in his opiuijn there

was not .iny ;<-.uh an idea at present among
tile CommissiontTs of Naval Inquiry.

Sir JV. E'ford then desiied to bf informed
if it was not intended to mention the name
of that gectleinan, or i^ake any observation

whatever upon the subject to which he al-

luded?

Sir C. Pole then told the hon. baronet that

most probably that gentleman's name might
be mention d, but he did not think it a cir-

cumstance by any means likely to occur, that

any comment should be made upon the sub-

ject.

[Curates' R-trEF Bill.]—^On the Or-
dt'r being rend for receiving the report of the
Stipendiary Curates' Re^idence Bill,

Tlie Cha^iccllor of the Exchequer observed,

that, in conseqticnce of tlie absei:ce of ! %

right hon. friend who had been the mover
of that bill. Ire thought it would 'be most
proper to postpone the consideration of that

report for the present j and as he had no
doubt that the house would immediately
concur in that opinion, he should move that

the report be taken into further considera-

tion to-morrow. There w^ould most proba-
bly be a good deal of business then before

the house, but it could easily be further pos:-

poned till a more important discussion should

happen to aiise. 'J he consideration of the

repot t was then deferred till to-morrow.
[Sierra Leon a Company.] Mr. H,

Thornton presented a petition from the Sierra

Leona Company, praying for pecuniary as-

sistance from Parl'ament,

The Speaker observed, that he thought it

his duty to inquire, before such a petition

was entertained as the present, whether it

had received the approbation of his Majesty,

as it would, if the prayer should be finally-

agreed to, be voting away the public money
to the use of indiviiiuals, which required that

fact to be first ascertained.

The CharueUor of the Exchequer stated,

that he thought there could be verv little dif-

ference of opinion as to the probabiiitv, or

even the certainty, of his Majesty's givitig t

a most gracious r'-ception, as a petition for

a grant of 10,0001. had at a former period

received that sanction.

Mr. H. Tliorntnn then moved, that the pe-

tition be referred to a committee, to examuie
the matter therein contained.

Mr. Dent stated, that the report of the

state of the company's funds had been so

very favourable, that in his opinion, that

Avas in itself, the very best reason that pos-

sibly could be agiinit granting the prayer of

a petition for parliamentary aid.—The ques-

tion v/as then put, and the petition referred

to a roinin'tfec.

* U u 2
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HOrSE OF LORDS.

Friday, Dcc^'.iihcr 9

rMiNUTEs,]—CounseHvere heard st con-

stdcrable length for tlie Appellant, on the

Appeal Cause from the Court of Chancery,

J.I. Keighly %K the East India Company.

After which their lordships deferred the far-

ther hearing of the case liii Tuesday.—Mr.

Hobhouspj accompanied byseveral Members,

brought up the following Bills from the.

Commons, viz. The Annual Indemnity

Bill, the Malt Tax, the Place and Pension

Duly, the Sugar Bounties Drawback, the

East India Bonds Duty, ihe Bank of Ireland

Restriction, the Habeas Corpus Suspension

Bill, and the Irish Martial Law Continua-

tion Bills. They were severally read a first

time
J

the two last-mqntioned bills were, on

the motion of lord Kawkesbury, ordered to

be primed; his lordship at the same time

gave notice of his intention to move for the

second reading of those bills on Monday next.

[Volunteers.]~Earl Darnley, previous

to the Order of the Day being read, wished

to obtain some information on a subject

ffonfessedly of the highest importance : see-

ing the noble secretary of state in his place,

he would take that opportunity. The sub-

ject, in his contemplation, was such as

not only that house, but many thousands of

his Majesty's subjects must regard with the

utmost concern. lie alluded to the volun-

teers, respecting whom, he begged leave

to ask, if it was the intention of his Majes-
ty's ministers to propose any general regu-

lations previous to the ensuing recess.

Lord Haw'keshujy ^-XwxSX'j replied, that he
knew of no intention at present on the part

of his Majesty's government, to propose any
specific measure, previous to the recess, of
the nature (o which thenobie earl alluded.

Earl Darnley resumed the topic : he by
no means wished, he said, to pin the noble
Secretary of State down to any particular

time, for proposing such a miCasure as he
iad alluded to ; he was fully aware, not
only of the importance, but of the delicacy

^ cf the subject. He repeated the anxious
view in v\'hich it was very generally re-
garded. It was not his intention, however,
then to go into any detail upon the subject,
tut there were one or two prominent
points, which struck him so forcibly, that he
could rot refrain from adverting to them
and endeavouring to press them on ihe at-

tention of the noble Secretary, as requirino-
the most serious gon.^ideration of his Ma-
jesty's ministers, and calling for adequate
r.'^ulation. H«^ iirst iiuverl«d t© ihe con-

sideration of the way in which the services

of several corps were originally accepted

on the part of government, which certainly

appeared to him to have been done on li-

beral principles, with respect to allowances,

&c, but in regard to those he had to ob-

serve, that a system had been latterly acted

upon, which appeared to him (o be the re-

verse of the tormier conduct of government
in that respect. The second consideration

to whicl: (he noble earl principally advert-

ed, aiid which he seemed to regard as one
of extreme delicacy and importance, was
the idea of the force in question, appearing,

in some points of view, as a species of mi-

litary democracy. He thought it incum-
bent on him thus early to thruvv out those

considerations, as meriting the most serious

and anxious attention on the part of his

Majesty's governmsnt. The noble carl

also alluded to certain diliiculties which'

had arisen under the present volunteer sys-

tem, which he thought it would be impor-
tant speedily to obviate : what he seemed
principally to advert to, was the regulation

of exemptions, &c.
Lord Hazukeshnry^ in the course of his re-

ply, observed, that he should avoid at pre-

sent entering into any detailed view what-
ever of the subject. Pie agreed with the

noble earl as to the great importance of
the subject; it was one therefore which
naturally attracted the serious attention of
his Majesty's government : their lordships,

however, would be at the same time aware
of the ccmplexity and intricate nature of
the general subject, the variety of details

v\ hich it embraced, and the correspondent
difliculty of forming adequate regulations.

Pie agreed also with the noble Earl, that

certain difficulties had arisen in the progress
of that system of measures, but of that na-

ture as t.hat they could not fairly be expect-
ed to be in the contemplation at the time,

of those by wdiom, under the circumstances
of the case, the bill was originally iramed.
He repeated, that the subject certainly oc-
cupied the serious attention of his Majesty's
ministers; but while he made this avowal,
he wished to be understood, as by no n'.eans

committing himself with respect to the in-

troduction of any specific measure upon the
subject.

[Bank restriction bill,]—The or-

der of the day being read, their lordships
resolved into a Committee on the Bank
Restriction Bill, Lord Waisingham in the
chair. The different clauses and pro\'i-

sionsofthe bill were regularly gone through,
and approved by the Coamiittee.—On the

consideration ©f tlx Preamble ®f the Bill,
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Lord K'mg said, that if he had been pre-

sent at l;I)c second reading of ihe bill, he
sh./ulJ have ihonght it his duty to have
urged, at some length, those arguments of
jnsticv' and pohcy which struck his mind
forcibly, as militating against the principle

of the bill. The present not being the re-

gular time for discussing the general prin-
ciple, he should say very little on that part
ot the subject. He could not, however,
avoid expressing his surprize, tliat a mea-
sure of this importance should be so much
treated as a matter of course; that the bill

should be read twice within two days after

it h-^d been sent from tlie other House, and
that it should have been read for the second
lime without any previous notice, and with-
out even the usual formality of a few in-

troduct ry remarks from one of his Majes-
ty's ministers. No inquiry was in-,titu;ed ;

no renson was assigned for tlie passing ai
the bill, nor was any infornv.nion laid byfore
the House to prove the expediency of per-
severlnf in a system, which violated all ge-
neral principles, and could only be justified
by the moit urgent necessity. Some very
strong reasons ought surely to be assigned
for continuing, to a distant and indefinite
period, a measure which had not been found
necessary in formtr wars, nor at any period
prior to the year IJQJ, when the restriction
was first ad.ipted. it was at that time ac-
knowledoed to be a measure of the most
questionable nature, and open to the most
dangerous abuses. It was now asserted by
ministers, and die partisans of the Eank,
that the priviKgt- had not been abused, and
that no public 'neonvenience hsd been ex-
perienced. His lordship thought, th^t it

was a grejt deal too much to t'ake all this
for granted, and that it ought, prior to a
co:itinuaiice of the measure, to be made the
subject of inquiry. He was convinced, for
h s own p;ut, that the contrary was the
fact; and, though the abuse had not been
fl jgrant or excessive, that the B;-nk had yield-
ed, in a certain degree, to the tempt.uioj, and
extended the quantity of their notes beyond
the proper limits. J3y the present measure,
the intiifst of the B^mk was put in opposi-
tion to its duty ; and in such a competition
it was not ditficult to conjecture' which
principle was like'y to prevail among a
commercial body. Wiiil,t ih- measure was
recent, the Directors appeared to have con-
ducted themselves with great prudence;
but since the end of the year l/QS, there
was reason to believe, that they had uni-
formly, though in ditfercut degrees, b en
Cmlty of a breach of their trust. He pro-
•cedcd to state shortly the principles upon

which this opinion was tounded. An ex-
cessive multiplication of Bank Notes, so
long as they cannot be exchanged for spe-

cie, had precisely the same eifect as a de-
basement of the current coin ; and as the
bullion price of silver was the most accurate
test of the purity of a coinage, it wa,s the
best standard of the degree of depreciation

produced by an excessive papfr currency.

In ordinary circumstances the bullion price

of silver seldom much exceeded the mint
price, or 5s. 2d. per ounce, or if there was
any occasional excess, it was not of long
continuance. But, since the year 179S, it

had unlfonn'y exceeded that price, being at
gome periods (in 1800 and 1801) 5s. lid.
and 6s. At present it was 5s. bd. being
an excess of 9 per cent, above the mint
price. He knew that there were other
causes which might prorluce a temporary
eitect on the price of bullion ; but he con-
sidered this uniform and unexampled in-

crease of price, c ;rresponding, as it did,

with the increase in quantity oi Bank Notes,
and the depression of foreign exchanges, as

allording a decisive evidence of misconduct
in ihe Directois of the i'ank. His lord.^-hip

illustrated this position by a great variety of
calculations and details. He said, that he
should propose an amendment to the bill,

calculated to give publicity to the pioceed-
ings of the Bank, ^^hich might operate a<5 a
salutary check upon the Diiector^ He
proposed, that the Directois should be
obliged to publish quarterly, in the l.^ndon
Gazette, duiing the period of the restric-

tion, an account of the amount of their

notes in circulation on the25ih ofeachof the
three preceding months. By comparing ths
amount of the notes v»ith the bullion price
of Sliver, and the state of foreign exchange,
the public would be enabled to judge at tl;e

time, whether the abuse was increasing to

any pernicious extent. His lordship toiir

eluded by moving a clause in the Committee
to this ellcci.

Lord ILnukeihury deemed it unnecessary
to follo-.v the noble lord, through the great-
est part of what he h.ul advanced, as being
partly applicable to the principle of the bill,

which was not then under discussion, and
as partly foreign from the subject regularly

under consiileration : there existed, how-
ever, a great and an obvious necessity for

the pre»eut nif^asure: the bill proceeded on
similar grounds with that of l/pS, and at

least an equal necessity existed for the Re-
striction now as then. The period of the
present bill was somewhat dilferent from
that of the above ycrar, and was in its na-

ture ino:e definite. He di.Fcr^d from the
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noble lord as to thr-; causes assigned by- him
lor the unfavourable state of the Exchange
at different periods. He had sciie serious

objections to the adoption of the regulation

proposed by the noble lord ; first, there was
sio such provision deemed necessary in any

of the former bills which had been enacted

on the subject, though any rcr^asons which
might now apply for its adoption, obtained

at former periods in equal force.— Sfcondiy,

as the Bank Directors had never, in the

smallest degree, abused the discrctiouavy

power vested in thern, they were, on the

contrary, always most willing to cmie for-

ward with every necessary infivrm.ition on
the subject, and they never rhrunk from any
inquiry v/hatever. He additionally obiect-

ed to the proposition, as it would tend

(though perhaps such a thing mighi not be

in the noble lord's contemplation) to reflect

upon the Directors, a body who, so far from
meriting any reflection upon their conduct,

iiad uniformly discharged the trusts ref^osfd

in them Vvdih prudence, caution, and cir-

cumspection. However, the House wouid
be aware, that in negativing the motion of

the noble lord, neither he, nor any olht-r

peer, was precluded from coming forward
at subsequent periods with motions for s[)c-

cific information upon the subject ; and, in-

deed, such proceedings had taken place, in

many instances, on the suggestions of merr,-

bers of both Houses of Parliament. On tlie

whole, he deemed it his duty to oppose the

aoble lord's motion.

Lord A'z/?ff observed, in reply, that if he had
not been fidly understood by (he noble lord,

he had no difficulty in distinctly stating, that

he imputed blame to the Bank, and it was on
this account that he had moved the amend-
ment. He thought that the principle of
publicity would be better secured, and the

Bank Directors more efl-'ecfually admonish-
ed of the importance of their trust, by a

positive parliamentary enactment, than by
leaving it to the discretion of any individual

peer, who might choose to move for an
account of their notes. He wished it to ap-

pear upon the face of the bill, that the dan-
ger of abuse was foreseen by the legislature,

and guarded against by the only expedient
of which the case would admit. With re-

spect to the observation, that such a clause

was unusual, and that it had not found a

place in former bills^ he would only say,

that it was a principle which militated

against all legislative improvements what-
ever. It was one of those general remarks
which applied equally to every new pro-
position, and was, therefore, undeserving of
attention upoa^anj'.

Lord Uaiukt-shurj contended, that such a
consideration was a reason against the adopr
tion of the clause, inasmuch as the omission
of the provision in the former bills, was
productive of no injurious tendency what-
ever, nor of any ground of complaint. With
respect to the unfavourable state of the

course of Exchange at the periods alluded

to, it was by no means to be attributed to

the issue of paper from the Bank, but in a

greater degree to the imm-.nse sums which
were necessarily sent out of th^^ country at

tlie time for the payment of subsidies, and
in consequence of the alarming scarcity

which then prevailed. —The clause was ne-

ga ived.—On the question being put re-

specting the third reading of the bill.

Lord Grenville expressed his opinion,

without mea/iing in the least to resist the

progress oi the bill, that the passing of such
a measure as the present should not be re-

garded as a matter of course- in that House,
He should have to offer a fev,^ observations,

which he thought it incumbent on him to,

advance, oti the occasion of the third read-

ing, respecting the measure, and more espe-

cially on poinis of considerable importance

connected with the subject of the bill. He
should therefore propose that the bill be

read a third tin^.e on Monday.—Adjourned
till to-morrow.

HOUSE OF COIvLVIONS.

Friday, Decevibi'r Q.

[•Minutes.] — The Speaker acquainted

the House, that in obedi- nee to the order ol

the House made on the 10th of August last|

hie had transmitted the Vote of 'i'hanks of

the House to the different Lords Lieutenant'^*

of Counties in Gt. Britain, and to the Lord

Lieutenant of Ireland, to be by tliem com-
municated to the Oiucer.'i and Privates of the

ditTcrent Corp^; in tl^e ref.peciive parts rf t!)C .

LViited Enipire ; .au.d that he iiad received,

through the Lords Licutenrint of C'ounties,%

and the Lord Lieutenant of Iri-iand, auswer™
expressive f-f the thanks of the dilferent-i

Corps for tlie notice which Parliament had !

been pleased to isive of their ztal and exer-

tion.—Mr. Forster, from the Exchequer,

presented at the bar an account of the sums •.

of money issued by his iVIajesty pursuant to

addresses of the House, which had not beei;i

made good by Parliament. Ordered to lie

on the table.—Mr. Hobhouse brought up

the report of the Portugal V/ine Bonding

Bill, which v/as received, and read a third

tim^ and passed.—The Malt Tax Bill, thp

c£'5^C500jOOO Exchequer Bills Eillj the Ex-
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pinog L?iws Bill, the fri-h Prnvi--ions

Bill, Irish Sugar Drawbnrk Bill. Atlgii^h

Sugar iJrnwb^ck Bill, Irish Pro;nissory

Note Bill. Curates' Relief B;ll, and Irish

Oats Diitiil^tion Hill, were read a third

tinitt, pa--srd, and ordered to the Lords.

—

The Loudon Dock Bill was read a second
time ijnd r'^fcrred lu a Select Comanttee.

—

Mr. Secretny Y^rke presented at tlie bar a

return of the Vt)liinteer and Yeomanry
Corps, as far as the same could be made
our, in compliance \vi:h an order of the

House. (I lied the 10th of August. Order-
ed to he on the iable, and lo be printed.

—

Sir F. Bunlett bronght up the Pancras Over-
seer's B(.i Read a first time; rirdered to

be read a second time.—A new writ was
orde-.ed. on the inoucn of Mr. Sargent, for

th<^ election of a Burgess to serve in Parlia-

ment for the Boroui'h of Westlne, in the

room of Thomas Siuiih, Esq. who had ac-

(Cepted the Chiltern Huudrv-ds.

I
A K MY I ST IM A T F s . —Ihe Secretary at

War ( Mr. Hragge) moved the order i-f the doy
thai the House do resolve iuelf into a Co.m-
niitiee of Supply, and thai the Eitimntes
presented by him on a former day be refer-

red thereto.— The House having accordinglv
resolved itself into a Comm'tlce, Mr. Hob-
house in the chair:

The Secretary ai War rose, and observed,
tliat notwithstanding the magnitude and
importance of the subject to which the esti-

mates now under consideration referred, he
should not fet-I it necessary for iiim to iake
up much of (he time of the Committee in

adverting to tiie different item^, or explain-
ing the nature and grounds of the different
estimates to which it was his duty to direct
their attention. It would be altogether
needless to dweil upon (he particulars, be-
cause the estimates voted last session, com-
prehended nearly the whole of those novv
produced, and gentlemen having been fami-
liar with the nature and e.\tentof the for-
mer, it was the less incumbent on him to
occupy much of their time in his statement
and exj)laiiation of the latter. He was
bound, however, to acquaint the Committee,
that the estimates now before them did not
comprehend the whole military establish-
ment of the year, because, from the nature
and extent of the different services included
in- it, and the possible variation which might
arise from a possible alteration of the cir-
cumstances and state of the country, the
whole could not with accuracy be ascertain-
ed, so as to be produced to Parliament in
the shape of an unquestionable document.
He could assure ih«m, neveriheless, thst
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and garrisons in the United Kingdom. It

would be in the recollection of the House,

that the number voted for that service last

session, partly in an early part oi it, and

partly in the month of June, amounted in

the whole to 108,901 men. The ibrce now-

proposed to be voted for that service

amounted to 167,669, between which, and

the number voted last year, the Committee

would perceive there was a difference of

51,760. But the major part of that diffe-

rence wou!d be made ivp by the army of

reserve, which amounted to 39,467 men.

This force was diUributed either in aug-

mentation of the old battalions, or in form-

ing eighteen second battalions of 1000 men

each, or in sixteen battalions of reserve,

consisting of about 7^0 each. This state-

ment would be sufficient to give the Com-
mittee a clear idea of the augmentation,

which was proposed to be made to the re-

gular military esfab'ishmenf-. The Life

Guards were to be augn^iented by 12,456,

the twenty-four Regiments of Dragoons

were to be augmenled by a proportion,

which, in the whole, would amount to ..•.27a

men; and the sixteen Regiments of Foot

Guards were to have an augmentation, not

exceeding 2000 men in the whole, making

an augrr.e italion of about eighteen thou-

sand. This was the only addition that was

proposed to be now made to the regular

army, with the exception of a small addition

of 2,20 or.250 men to some of the old regi-

ments of the line, and an inconsiderable ad-

dition that was to be made to some garri-

son battalions and fencible regimiCnts, which

would not in the whole amount to any ma-

terial augmentation.—The i*ext head to

which it was his duty to call the attention

of the Committee, was certainly a large

one, he m.eant the general stalf estab'iah-

Tnent. Eut when the situation of the coun-

try and the circum.stances of the essential

services rendered by that department, were
considered, he trusted it would not appear

excessive. The sum at which this service

was estimated, was 1 54,647 1. a sum though

large, not extravagant, when it was recol-

lected, that so many brigade officers were

found neces'^ary to train the volunteer force

of the country. The embodied militia for

G. Britain and Ireland, amounted to 109,947.

The Reserve Array of Ireland amounted to

9970 men, of which 7055 were to be at-

t ched to the old regiments by small additions

of 220 and 230 to each battalion. The dif-

frence between that number and the whole

force, he atlowtd, would volunteer into the

line. The only addition proposed this year

was about I827 to the, dragoon guards on

that establishment. The only other he^d to

v/hich he found it necessary to advert parti-

cnbrly related to the Volunteers. He should

consider them, under two heads, first for G.
Britainj next for Ireland. Any calcuiatioa

under the head of G, Britain, would necs.s-

sarily be loose and subject to much unavoid-

able inaccuracy, as it must necessiirily de-

pend on so many cirQumstances^ acid be re-

gulated by the a.tual exigency of the couw-'

try. He did not pretend, theretbre, to sub-

mit an exact and accurate estimate of the

expense under this head, though it was cal-

culated as nearly as possible on t'le presum-
ed extent, to which the service of the year

might require it to be cavried. For the Vo-
lunteer Corps, he estimated- that a sures of

730,0001. would be necessary, ftom the 25th

of Dec. 1S03, to the 25th of Dec. IB04;
but it was here necessary for him to state,

that as the clothing had been provided for

in the expenditure for the present year, that

item made no part of the estimate. The
estimate h-ad been calculated for the number
to which the Volunteer Corps were supposed

toamount.but by the accountwhich had been

this day presented to the House, it appeared

that the actual number far exceeded tlie sup-

posed strength of the volunteer foice. By this

account, it appeared, that the Volunteer

Corps of G. Britain amounted to 379,943
men. The estimates of the expences of such

a body, must necessarily be complex and dif-

ficult to be ascertained exac;ly, as the dif-

fererit rales of pay, according to ihs differ-

ent |)criods of the year at which they cam©
forward, should be taken into the account,

as well as the nature of the service, whether
periDanent, or only for exercise, on which
they may be employed. The sum, there-

fore, at which the estimate was taken, would
net appear large, when it was recollected

that the number for which it was CTlculated,

was only 320^000. Of the Volunteer force

45,314 served without pav; 42,500 infan-

try, and 2,500 cavalry. Great part of the

clothing had been voted in June, and there-

fore was not in the estimate: but the allow-

ance of Is. per day, for 20 days service, for

the purpose of training, to such as should

accept pay, was estimated at 190,0001.—

•

Agency Officers, and Field Officers, in con-

sequence of the alteration that in each re-

spect had been found necessary in the origi-

nal regulations, v/hich had been made in

June, required an additional expense, which
did not, however, exceed 20,0001. This,

he was aware, was a loose and rough esti-

mate of the experss that would be necessary^

but he was persuaded that it was rather un-

der than over what the service would require.
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With regard to Ireland, the stata of that
counlry required that the estimates should
be higher than in proportion for G. Britain,
as well as to provide for servict-s performed,
as for those which may here.ifrer be neces-
sary. The calculation of Uie tiumbers of
the Volunteers raii^ed in England was under
the acuial amount

; but the estimate for
Ireland exceeded the known amount, which
was taken at 70,000, but presumed capable
of being rai^;ed, if the situation of the coun-
try should require it, to 80/JOOl. There was
also a considerable ditierence in the estimate
for the two countries, which was unavoida-
bly to be calculated in proportion to the
time the volunteers should be called out on
actual service. He supposed that the whole
©f the Irish volunteers would be out four
months in the year.—Bat though the allow-
ance under this head would be larger than
the estimate for English corps, he thought,
it right to state, that, except in case of inva-
sion, when they should necessarily be em-
ployed on actual service, the Irish volun-

j

teers received no pay when merely out for

I

exercising, nor when on duty, unless the

I

men should be actually and etiicienlly pre-
' sent at rnu^ter on tlieir parade. He had
stated the present volunteer force of Ire-

I

land to be 70,000. The estimate, how-
ever, had be'en made, on a supposition that

j

the number could, and would be considera-
bly increased

; and he had staled enough,
jhe thouglit, to shew that the calculation was
I

not excessive. He had now stated all addi-
tions proposed to be made to the estimates
,of last year. He had yet to observe, that
'there was no estirnata respecting a part of
the miliiary esiablishment, which it had been
usual to include in the Army Estimates; he
nieant the foreign corps em;;loyed in the ser-
vice of this country, some of which had al-
ready been provided for; and oihers v/ere
now raising in different parts of Eurooe.
1 he House, he trusted, would e.vcuse h'm
for not stating precisely the amount of the
expence c.f this branch of the service, from
the uncertaipty of the extent to which it
might be carried, nnd good policy would
diciate lire carrying it as fa'r as circum-
stances would allow. Though he could not
iiow lay before the committee the account,
he should cejtainlydo so after the recess'
and part, culailva^ his Mr.jesty would 'a—
to resort to ParHament for the exercise of
his prerogative. There was another branch
ot the military establishment which was usu-
ally submitted amongst the other est^.iates

;
fie had It not in his power to lay before the
x)n^ra.ttee in the present instance, and
wn ch he was tbc more induced to advert to

^ OL. IV.

from the question which had been put to
him on the subject, on a former night by
an hoii. i^mirnl, he alluded tethe£arrack
department. This department h?.d been un-
avoidably, from the nature of the situation
of tlie country, carried to a much greater
extent than on any former occasion. The
expeuce, however, was not so much incurr-
ed for regular barracks, as in providing
winter cantontnents for the forces on the
coast. It v.'HS impossible yet to procure such
returns as would enable him to lay an accu-
rate estimnte before the House, and he waa
convinced, that the expence would not be
deemed improperly incurred, when the House
would be aware, that the whole effective
foice of the country was at present covered
by barracks. He should use all possible di-
ligence in making out the account, and ^

though he was not competent at present to
bring it forward, he Avas prepared to give
any gentleman who might be desirous of in-
tormaiion on the subject, every satisfaction
in his power, either with respect to liie de-
partment itself, or lo the contracts which
had been entered into respecting it, or any
otlier point to which enquiry might be di-
rected. He should be sorry that forma
should preclude any gentleman from seeking
information, and he would be happy to cotu-
municate any in his power. He had now
stated the grounds upon which he should
move a vote of the Estimates, which was a
subject intimately connected with the most
important interests of the empire. H»
trusted the House would be sensible of the
advantage of io^proving, by eveiy possible
means, the disposition which prevailed ia
the country. Not only the Parliament had
called for the exertion of every energy of
the country, but the people had manifested
an eagerness in the cause, and a desire to
employ every ensrgy they possessed, even
before they were cai!ed. He had thought it
h;3 duty thus to state in a plain manner, and
he hoped he had succeeded in njsking him-
self clearly understood, the nature of liie
Estimates which he proposed to move. He
should now therefore move, the first Heso-
lution.—On the question being put,
Mr, JVindkam began by adverting to the

manner in whtch fhe business ha'd been
opened by the hon. Secretary, which, he
said, though very proper at any ordinary-
time, and though possibly very proper then,
was so different trom the view v.hich he
felt himself compelled to taiu- of the sub-
ject, that his ob-ervalion, he feared, would
appear very little to arise oat of th- ^-;^''.-

liients which the House had jvist heard. His
view of the subject went to the rcLeral de-

* X X •
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fence of the country both present and to

come. Under that notion, the difficulty v/as

to know where to begin, or how to confine

the drscu;-,?!on wilhin ^^such bounds as he

should wish to prescri% to it. It was im-

possible, in the course of such an inquiry,

not to bring forward many points that must

bear hard upon the hon. gent, opposite.

He could not arraign the measures of the

time without arraigning the conduct of

those, by whom these measures were plan-

ned ; nor could he suffer hi> mind to be so

en2;rossed and absorbed, as seemed to be

the case with many, by the mere business

of defence, as to lose all thought about the

conduct and character of those to whom the

national affairs were entrusted. This, though

in some respects a secondary consideration,

inasmuch as it must be founded on proofs

to be derived from an examination of their

conduct, was, nevertheless, a very import-

ant and necessary one, was connected

with every part of the subject, and might

serve, perhaps, as well as any that could be

choFcn, to present the subject in that point

of view, in which it was most important to

consider it. His own genera! opinion on

this head, he could not better describe, than

in some lines which gentlemen might have

.seen on Inn windows and shutters, where

the writer, speaking of the faults ofmen and

women, and allowing that many faults be-

long to men, concludes, most injuriously

and un^allantly,

. Poor women have but two;

There's nothing good they say, and nothing

right they do.

These lines, however bad the poetry, and

liowever fake the sentiment, in its original

application, were, he was sorry to say, per-

fectly descriptive of his opinion of his Ma-
jesty's present ministers. That he might not

seem to say this at random, without foun-

dation or proof, he would beg only to take

a short view of their conducf, a<: applicable

to the actual state of things. If he were to

proceed strictly in this inquiry, though by

no means unjustly, he should take up their

conduct from the moment of the Treaty of

Amiens. It was from that period, accord-

ing to the opinion of many at the time, ac-

cording to their own opinion, as declared

since, that measures of precaution and de-

fence ought to have begun. They who
had declared, that from the moment of the

signature of that treaty, the conduct of the

er;emy was a continued series of vioknce^ m-

sult^ and aggreision ; they whose partisans

had told us, that he must be ' nature's fool,'

and not the hon. gentleman's, who could ever

believe la the durability of that treaty;

thfy certainly could ret'ase to accept the

Treaty of Amiens, as the period f"rom which •

the defence of the country ought to have

been a subject never absent from their

minds. But as he did not wish to deal hardly

with the hon, gentlemen, as it would be

mean and niggardly to be sparing of con*

cessions where the materials of charge ex-

isted in such abundance, he would be con-

tent to date his examination from a much
more recent period, and to leave out all the

intervening space between the Treaty of

Amiens, and the 8th of March, the day on

which his Majesty's message was brought

to Parliament. He would suppose it to

have been perfectly right, that from the

moment peace was made, no matter with-

what circunistances, you were to proceed

according to the established rule in sucK

eases, were to reduce your array, dismantle

your fleet, dispose of all your stock and

irnplemenls of war, sell off gun-boats for

little more than the value of the old iron,

refuse fcr five guineas men whouj yon

would be happy now to get back for fiftyf ;

discharge others, whom you could net get ,

back at all. All th.is he would conclude to i

be right, and that, without the observance i

of these accustomed forms, ministers would

never have been able to persuade the coun-

try, or to satisfy themselves, th.rt the peace

which they had made vvas a real peace,

and not a mere make-believe. He would

consider their conduct only during the pe-

riod subsequent to the 8th of Maich. Tb^
establishments of (he country were then

happily brought to the standard at which it

was proposed they should remain ; all the

reductioirs had been completed ; no subse-

quent alteration had taken place; a vote

in parliament might have passed, but no-

thing more : all the means of defence were

as much to be re-collected as if the coun-

try had never been at war. Giving minis-

ters full credit for the completely defence-

less state in which the country then was,

he would proceed to consider, what the

change was which they had since effected,

and what the means which they had pos-
^

sessed for that purpose; so that by a com-,-*

parison of the means possessed, and the'

work done, a judgment might be formed as

to the degree of blame or merit ascribable

to their conduct. And hexe he would wish

to adopt a method, such as was often em-

ployed on other subjects, where, when Ibe
,

quantum of objects could not be ascertain-
|

ed with exactness, means were resorted to
|

for assigning at least a niaxmum or minimum.
|

He had heard, where in the case of exorbi-

tant election cliarges, in a blU for cockades [
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for instance, the candidate had offered to
pay for all the ribands that could be
proved to have been in the shop for the
last six months ; or where tlie charge was
for liquor, instead of attempting to calcu-

j

late the number of drinkers, and the ave-

I

rage quantity they migiit severally have
drank, he had proposed not only to pay for
uil that had been in the cellar within a cer-
tain time, but to gauge the House, and to give

I

credit for all that '^could have been con-
I tained in it, supposing it to have been one

I

entire cistern of liquor from the cellar to

(

the garret. He would pursae a course

j

somewhat similar in estimating the merit

j

of the exertions of the hon. gentlemen. In-
,
stead of saying 'so much ought to have been

I

done in recruiting, so much in completing

I

the militia, so much in procuring defence in

I
other ways,' he would rather beg the House

I

to take a general view of the means pos-
sessed by the country, of the manner in

I
whicn ministers had the dispasal of these

j

means, of the time idiey have had to em-
[ploy them, and comparmg the whole with
[the result, to determine in their own
I

minds, whether the atfairs of the coun-
jtry, in this most critical concern of its

i
defence, had or had not been placed in

I

proper hands. Let the several heads of
comparison, as he h<id enumerated ihem, be
[considered more in detail. The means of
'the country, in its first and greatest article,
the basis of all the rest, was a population of
lifteen millions : the time, as he had acrrecd
,to take it, from the 8th of March,, was^nine
(months, three quarters of a year. The
wealth of the country was, he must con-
hdently say, for this purpose unlimited,
jlhere was nothing that the country was
not willing to do in the way of personal
service, or to contribute in the way of rao-
[ney. It was long, indeed, before the hon.
gent, thought hi to call upon them. Whether
It was that they feared to alarm the holders of
omnium, according to th<-ir own original
iccount, or whether they distrusted the zeal
it the country, according to the explanation
5iven of their intentions, in their second
idition, when they had had t'le assistance of
I learned commentator (Mr. Sheridan) :

^vhich ever of these was the case with respect
o them, the result of the fact was, that the
:ountry was no sooner told of its danger
md summoned tD rouse in its defence, than
[t obeyed the call with an alacrity which the
|i'>n. gen leraen have since confessed them-
tlves to have been unprepared for. ' Thev
iid not call spirits from the vasty deep/
vhich refused to answer to their bidding.
/a ti»e contrary, the hon. gent, had no

[1686

I

sooner began to try for this zeal, had hardly
begun to sink this well, before the national
feeling rose so fast upon them, that they
found slK^mselves in danger of being over-
whelmed by it, and begged for God's'^sake to
be pulled up again. They no sooner turned
this cock than it spurted in their f.ces.
They had nodiing to plead, therefore, on (he
score, that the country did not second iheir
efforts, that it widi-held its assistance, that
it kept back its milk, as it were : the coun-
try was ready to yield its resources to any
amount for which they would have declared
it necessary to call for them. So far as to
the means which they possessed : but were
the means employed inconsiderable, or not
abundantly sufficient to prove the improvi-
dent management of those who had the ad-
ministration of them ? The money expend-
ed for the army of reserve alone, and that
too In mere bounties, could not be estimat-
ed at less than off ,000,000. For the vo-
lunteers, the hon. geut. had just said, that
the estimate for the ensuing year must be
Ji 700,000 ; and, therefore, for the year no^T
closed, in which, if some articles were less,
others were considerably greater, could not'
he conceived, be less than .il,000,OOo!
Ihis, as the sum advanced by government
to that object

; to which, if he was to add,
as undoubtedly he must add, the part
contributed

. by individuals, he certainly
should be within the mark, when he stated

I

the whole expense incurred for volunteers at
not less than i^2,000,000. Here then wag

I

a sum of at least of3,000,000 expended in
little more than the mere creation of a
force; and that in a way, for the greater
part of it, inhniteiy more oppres'.ive than if
raised by a general tax. What then, they
were to ask, was the force created ? And
upon this occasion the statement of the hon.
gent, had something very grand and im-
posing, perfectly in the stile of many state-
m-nf^* which were heard in that House.
The safety of the country was provided for
it might be said, by a vast mass of armed
force amounting to not less than 500,000
men. He was tar from sure that the num*
bers might not even exceed these limits.
But, of course, it was not to be supposed,
that they were to take this statement merely
as it stood in words, without inquirin"- a
little, what ihis mass, this fabrick consisted
of

:
how much of it was of solid masonrv,

part of the whole standing force of the coun-
try; how mLch was of a later date and less
regular construction ; how much might be
composed of materials still more recently
collecfed, and more hastily put together, and
be liable, in consequence, lo various cracki

* X X 2
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and settlements 5 and what portion of it was
mere lath and plaster, not distinguishable,

perhaps, by the eye, and seeming to be a

continaaticn of the same front, but no more
the same with it, in reality, than one of the

new temporary barracks, of which they

jii'ght expect to hf-ar so much soon, was to

be considered as a building of the same sort

with St. Paul's or Westminster Abbey. It

would be found, upon examinalion, and

when this great building came to be reg.i-

larly sorveyed, that a very small part in-

deed, was regular army ; that a large por-

tion of it was militia ; that anotl~ier less con-

siderable part was army of reserve; but

tha ih:"ee- fourths of the whole was the

m' w levy in mass, moulded into the form,

and known under the title, of volunteer

cor;;s. This is not wliat would have been

understood, at !ra-;t without explanation, in

a report of the force of P'rance, or Austria,

or Prussia, or any other inililary power. Of
the two lirst descriptions of force here enu-

merated, it was not necessary to say much.
The reguKir army was what they had always

known the regular army to be, and never

more, than during the whole of the period

of she late war. The rniiitia had long been
wrought to a high degree of excellence, and
was at that time, perhaps, in as great

perfection ss it was possible for troops to

attain, of whom neither officers nor men
rould have had the benefit of actual ser-

vice. Of the army of reserve the charac-

ter must be for some time continually

changing, according to their progress in

training, a.nd according to the manner in

which the men were di5posed of, either as

i-elected, and incorporated into old batta-

lions; making* however, a very incommo-
dious mixture of men serving upon differ-

ent tenures j or as put together in battalions

by themselves.' But in neither way could
they be considered, for some time at lea.st,

as lit to be classed with the regular troops

;

nor would it be possible at any time for

those so to class thein, who refused to ad-
mit to the description of a soldier, any man
whose engagement of service did not ex-
tend to terra of life. It would be curious

indeed, if those vv'ho resisted most pertina-

ciously, and at the hazard even of havino-

no army, every attempt to change the ser-

vice of the line from life to term of years,

should now firid out t'nst sojdiers serving

i)oth for term of years, and for service within
the realm only^ were entitled to reckon as

part of the regular army. But a great por-

tion of these were, for the present^ good for

riq service either without or within the

realm. They vjere men newly collected

together with their pockets full of money^
or who had only emptied them by a conti-*

nued course of intoxication, and had not

yet got their grass flesh off, had not got the-

beer out of their bellies, wljich they had
been swilling for weeks, many of them at

the rate of 50 guineas a Inan, As for thos®

who were left behind in what were called

the reserved battalions, they, lor the most
part, were so left behind and reserved,

because no one thought it worth his

v.'hile to take them, and were of .a sort

which no tim.e or drilling could ever

render serviceable; time indeed, being

with many of them the last thing they

wanted, as the very objection to be urged
was, that they were already past the

age of service. The last and most im-s

portant, certainly the most extensive

head of force, was. that which comprised

the great body of inhabitants to whom arras

had been given or promised,, the general

collection of the volunteer corps. In speak-

ing of these bodies, it was as well per-i

haps to ai tempt, though he knew the at-^

tempt must be vain, to obviate the misrepre-

sentation, which he was aware, was lying

in wait to seize upon every v/ord he should

say,

(Ilush'd in grim repose expects his evening prey,)

by observing, that what he had to condemn
in thc^e institutions was not the individuals,

but the system. That in speaking of a body
of 400 000 men, he ccrtain'y did not mean .

to say that they were all useless, or worthless,

or of a character he knew not what, that

was to make them run away at the sight of

an enemy. He certainly should not be in-

clined to say this of any 400,000 men, takers

at random from among the inhabitants of this

country, and must necessarily be less in-

clined to say so, of a body which from the

manner of its being combined, must contain,

a greater proportion of the zeal, spirit, and-

patriotism of the country, than any other of\

equal numbers taken without rule or selec-!

tion. To impute therefore to any one a pur-

pose of censuring the volunteers individuallyi,,

was too childish to be deserving of notice. Aa
little could he intend to say, that the body
of volunteers, as at present constituted, were
of no use : 400,000 men with arms in theif'

hands, and consisting for the rnost part of

persons withiir certain ages, could not be 90

combined, as not to be capable of being use-

ful. AU that he meant to say was, that'

.these corps must be for ever unsuited to the

sort of service on which it was intended tQ-

employ them 5 and that the methods pur-

sued with them were calculated, to rendef
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them as little useful as it was possible for i

such an aspen.iblage of men to be. The idea

Avas, as had been long foreseen, and long de-
precated, to combine these into companies,
regiments, and brigades, and to endeavour
to make regular soldiers of them. He wjs
ot opinion that you never could make regu-
lar snkiiers of ihem ; and that the attempt
to do so was founded in every rt-spcct upon
false views, both of the nature of those corps
and of the mditary service in general. He
grounded this opinion upon circumstances,
certainly having nothing injurious in them
to ihr characters of persons acting in volun-
teer coips. It was no reproach tc any one,
that h.: was of an age, or size, or stafe of
health, that did n:)t -admit of his performing
the duti'-s of a soldier: that he was il.t; fa-

ther of a family, and coald net be spared
from tiie caie and superinrendance of those
who looked to him at every moment as th?ir

protector and guide : that he was engaged
in a business which he could rot leave with-
out ruin, and wiihout ruin to those who de-
pended on him for their support. There
was no reproach in all th's • but (here was a
gte;it deal in it, which must prevent corps^
consisting for she mc>si pan of men so cir-

cunii^iaiiced, from 'rither performing f(jr any
length of time the duties of soldiers employ-
ed on .-ervice, or from acquiring the expert-
ness and habits by which those duties must
be pe-formed. These were truths winch
wouUl not probably, be much disputed. All
the world would agree, that to talk of giving
to citizens and hou^^eholders, (• to resident in-
habitants paying scot and lot') to men en-
gaged in professions and callings, who were
compelled to live on one spot, were tied
down by the care of families, who reject-
ed military controul, v/cre serving with-
out p:iy, were officered in a great mea-
sure by per.-ons of their own description
if not of their own choosing,—that to
talk of giving to such men the character
and qualities of regular soldiers, was the
greatest of all ab>urdiiies. Yet this which
every one would agrL-e in, which no one
would be hardy enough to deny, was the ut-
most that had ever been said, in disparage-
ment, as it was called, of the volunteers. All
the rest was a mere military question, by
which the volunteers wcje not at all affect-
ed. Once admit that collections of men
such as he had just de.scribed, were not ca-
pable of being formed into regular regi-
ments, that is to say, regiments possessing
the properties which were looked for in
troops of the line, and it then became a
question, to be decided on general military
piuKiples, and in which the voluratecrs were

no longer concerned, how far corps of a
certain acknov/ledged inferiority ought to
be employed in certain services, or to be
placed in certain situations. And here a
great mistake seemed to prevail of suppo-
sing, that whatever possessed in itself a cer-
tain degree of force or strength, must by its
addition to any thing of the same descrip-
tion, produce a degree of force more than
would be found in cicher of the parts sepa-
rately

: that strength added to- strength
would always produce .strength. Eat this
was evidently not so. If ihe addition sup-
posed was not judiciously made, weakness,
instead of strength, might be the conse-
quence. No one could doubt that a regi-
ment of four or five hundred men, voltm-
tters or oihers, must possess some power of
annoying an enemy. But was it sure that
your line would be strengthened, and
your general power of annoying and de«
defeating the enemy be increased by such
addition } He v/ould take an example from
a profession "with which the House and he
were,, in general, probably less acquainted
than they were even with military affairs,
but which might happen to be more fami-
liar to them in this particular view. What
was the reason that ia naval actions, frigates
and even fifty gun ships were not sulfered
to mnke part of the line ? Was it, that fifty
gun ships or even frigates were of no force'^
That their halls did not hit hard } That some:
of their guns wizre not even heavier than a
part of thoie which formed the battery of a
ship of (he line ? By no means. It was. he
must conclude, because a line of battle at
sea was a species cf machine, so construct-
ed, as to require a certain proportionate
strength in all its parts, the faikire of any
one of which would draw after it the failure
of all the rest. The same was the case
with an army. There also was a line, and
which, as might be collected from the very
expression of ' regiments of the line,' could
be formed only of troops trained to a certain
degree of discipline and regularity. To
form it otherwise, to put into the line corps
which, from want of experience or instruc-
tion, might not maintain the part of the ac-
tion allotted to them, would not only be to
endanger the Avhole by that particular
failure, but might in a thousand other ways,
embarrass the operations of an army, and
defeat the plans of a commander. ]\Ia-
ncEuvres must be calculated upon supposed
qualifications in tlie troops and officers, who
are to execute them. What must be the
situation of a general, if when directing the
execution of any pressing service—a^hill,
suppose^ to be occupied, a post to be main-
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tained, a wood to be defended, a redoubt to

be stormed—in a crisis which left no ieisore

.tor deliberation or inquiry he must be

comparing the characters of the ditFerent

corps under his command, and be exposed,

at last, to the uncertainties of troops, whose

composition v/as unknown, whose conduct

in a day of action was to be tried for the

first time, and who, in the mode of service

BOW proposed for them, might iuvoive m
their defeat or miscarriage, the discomfiture

of the whole army. These were not ob-

jections to volunteers in general : so far

from it, that he, on the contrary, had al-

ways contended for them, to a far greater

extent, though on a far less expensive foot-

ing than that on which they were now esta-

blished. His objections went only to volun-

teers, moulded into the forms, and destined

for the sort of service which government

liad now assigned them. It was govern-

ment which had given them this most false

direction 5 which by dressing them in red

coats had betrayed, at once, the character

in which they meant to consider ihem, and

the use they meant to put them to,—a use

for which they could never be made fit.

This was the point on which he wished to

insist. Other objections to the present sys-

tem he should not no^ dwell upon; nor

consider what might be the future danger

ai'ising to the state from bodies of armed

inen, subject to no regular authority, go-

verned by committees and sub-committees,

and having more the character of debating

societies than of schools of military disci-

pline. He was considering them merely as

part of the defence of the country against a

foreign enemy, and in this view he must re-

call to the attention of the House : tirst,

the immense reduction to be made in our

forcCj when, out of Jive or six hundred

thousand, four wei'e understood not to be

soldiers, but only armed inhabitants ; and

next, when these armed inhabitants were

prepared and fashioned in a manner so little

judicious, as in the plan now pursued.

When to this was added, that by the ex-

emptions given, contrary to the intentions

of ministry, and by tlie mere effect of haste

and oversight, numbers had latterly flocked

into these corps, as a refuge from other

service, and that so large a portion of the

active population of the country was thereby

locked tap, and withdrawn from the service

either of the army of reserve or militia, (the

regular recruiting was out of the question)

;

he would leave to the House to judge what
credit was to be given to the hon. gentle-

ni«i on this head qI the account. The

whole return, the M'hole force produced by

the hon. gentlemen, after three millions ex-

pended, and with the command of an un-

limited credit, was 1st. 400^000 volunteers,

such as he had described, and whose forma-

tion operated, as he had described, in re-

spect to the other services ; 2dly, a militia,

excellent in its kind, but incomplete, and

rendered more difficult to be completed by

the effect of the measure above referred to
;

3diy, twenty, or six and twenty thousand

army of reserve ; and 4thly and lastly, an

addition, (as he should have said) of 5,000,

or fas he now understood from the hon.

gentlemen) of 7,000 men to the regular

army ! This was all that the hon. gentle-

men had produced at the end of nine

months, and as the fruit of all their labour

and travail. This was all that tke nation

had got, in return for its large contributions

its ready sacrifices, its heavy expense, both

of patience and money. Five thousand men
to the regular army, five pints of reasonably

good soup, was the whole that these state-

cooks had been able to produce af^ter all

their simmerings and boilings, all the hams
and chickens, and pounds of beef, which
they had melted down, and the bills which
they had run up in consequence at the dif-

ferent shops,—Thus far he had gone in con-

sidering what a great philosopher of old

would have called the living instruments of

our defence. The /«a7zi«<7<^instruments must
not be overlooked, though he should say but
little to all the objects which that class would
comprize, such as works, fortresses, pre-

parations by sea and land, every thing tliat

wisdom and foresight could provide or could

arrange, towards making the approach of
an enemy difficult, or giving force and efS-

cacy to the action of those who were pre-

paring to resist him. In all this he feared

a dreadful deficiency. Much as might be
wanting in living means, the want of judg-
ment and ability in the application of these

means, the want of a presiding mind either

to create resources, or to turn to account
those already existing, he feared was not less

considerable. He would not attempt to enter

into a criticism either upon the general distri-

bution of the forces, which so far as it was
built upon a system of concentration, or of

collecting the force into great masses for the

protection of vital parts, he certainly ap-

proved, nor would he offer any opinion as to

the considerable works going on at Chelms-
ford and Chatham, having in fact, no opi-

nion to offer. He would touch upon one
point only of that sort, and that not so much
witl* » view of stating wkat he though^
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ought to be done, as of remarking on what
luas done, and upon the dreadful weakness
and inconclusiveness of many of those rea-
sonings, which governed the conduct of the
country, in points where its very existence
was at stake. From the nortliernmost point
on the coast of Suffolk, where ihe protection
might be supposed Jo cease from the ship-
ping at Yarmouth, to a part of the coa-t ot
Essex, where a naval defence of another kind
might be supposed to begin

; (and wiiere he
hoped it had at length begun, though, very
late in the year it certainly had not made its

appearance), there was a line of coast acces-
sible in most weathers, and certainly very
commodious for the landing of an enemy in
such vessels as those in which they were ex-
pected to come. Upon this line he should
unquestionably, think it highly advantageous
if a defence were provided, formed by the
construction of what were known to our
officers under the name of Martello Towers,
a species of editice so called from a memo-
rable instance of one at Martello in Corsica

;

where by a tower of this sort, ganisoRed by
some ten or half dozen men, and mounted
witli about two guns, a ship of the line of
ours and a frigate, were, during the last war,
completely foiled and driven oft', though they
were able to approach within a quarter of a
mile of the object, and though Ih'-. captain,
a most approved otficer, would notwithdraw
from the contest whde there was a hope left,

nor till he had lost an immense number of his
men, and had had his ship twice set on fire.

No one would pretend to say, that towers of
this sort would not produce a great effect
upon an enemy, whoever he might be, rhat
cnme within the reach of their guns. That
they would stop the disembarkation of Infan-
try, he was not prepared to say. On the
contrary, he was of opinion that they would
not. Great a^ the loss might be, the enemy,
if determined, would still accomplish his
object. But would the same be the case
with artillery and horses.' And would not
the slaughter be immense, and the delay
most miportant, were it possible that under
«uch a fire a disembarkation of that sort
could after all take place ? The objection,
therefore, to such defences must resolve it-
self into the consideration of expense, or into
that of the force which it would lock up,
and the means vvhich would be furnished to
the enemy, should the fortresses in ques-
tion finally fall into his hands. As to the
latter objection, he had clearly stated,
what the contents of such towers were,
and what the loss would be to tho^e
trom whom they should be taken, viz.
a dozert mm at the utmost, and a cou-

ple of guns. The value to the enemy would
be nonej for the guns would never be trans-
portable; and, certainly not the towers; and
neither would be of any use to him where
they were. But their uselessness to tha
enemy it was unnecessary to prove, as it was
hardly possible that they should fa'u into his
hands. It was of the nature of these small
fortresses (quite the reverse of what was the
case with redoubts) that they were equally
impregnable to cannon and to musquetry,
and could not be taken but by such means as
the enemy would neither have time nor in-
clination to employ. The whole question,
therefore, was a question of expense : and
what would that expense be, incurred" once
for all, compared with the maintenance of
such a living force, (supposing even that we
had the force, and could spare it for that
purpose,) as would give to any tract of coast
the same security which would be derived
fro.m the defence in question? Considering-
the simplicity of the construction of these
towers, the little interior fitting they would
require, the rude materials of which they
might be composed, (the stones made use of
for paving London, might serve for the most
expensne part,) the facility with which ma-
terials woald be conveyed for buildings neces-
sarily situated on the edge of the coast, and in
Its most accessible parts, it is difEcult to con-
ceive, that 1000 1, a piece must not bean
ample allowance. And thus for a sum ot
30,0001,, and with a force of 300 men,
thirty miles of coast, in pans the most
vulnerable, would be put in a state of se-
curity fir greater at least than any which
they could enjoy without the aid of such
precautionary measures. But let the House
consider what happened without this. To
supply the place of these despised towers,
the coast was lined with sea fencibles, armed
with pikes, a weapon which had been said,
if he recollected righr, in some of the circu.
lar ofBcial papers, to be capable of great
effect in the h.inds of a Briton, fightino- for
every thing that was dear to him.

^ He
wished the House to reflect, what would be
the situation of these pikemen, at Aldbo-
rough for instance, one of tke places, where
there was a corps of that sort, and vAvch.
was situated on the part of the coast to which
he had been alluding. Here was a strai'^ht
shore with deep water, and a beach, oa
which in moderate weather vessels might run
wi;h confidence, without even shortening sail

:

and in these circumstancf.s it was sup'^osedi
that when vessels should thus arrive, con-
taijiing each a hundred soldiers, and carrying
a four-and-twenty p.ounder on its bow, mta
were to stand on the shore with '.heir pikes.
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and pusli thera off! Was this tlie idea of a bold

Briton ? or was it tiie idea of master Frib-

ble ? " Bf gone, fellow." You might as well

suppose, that the enesny was to be kept off

by bodliins or knitting-needles. It was cer-

tainly not by a force cf tliis sort, tl^.at the

coast could be defended. The great argu-

ment, indeed, was, that it could not be de-

fended at all, and that therefore no defence

should be attempted. And here hs wished

to recall the attention of the House to that

sort of loose, vague, inconsiderate style of

reasoning, to which he had before alluded,

isnd to which, it was melancholy to ihink^

the very life and being of the state was some-

times entrusted. When a proposal was made,

for securing a part oi the coast by works,

as happened in the case of an hon. .friend

behind him (Colonel Craufurd) the answer

universally made wa'^, that you could not

fortify every part of the coast ; and thence it

was meant to be inferred, that it was useless

to fortify twy. But what was the sort of rea-

j^oning tlial could lead to this as a conclusion?

In many cases, he was ready to allow, that

an argument to that effect would be just.

If tlie question was of shutting mice out of

3 pantry, the conclusion would be correct,

that to stop up one hole was useless, while

any other was suffered to remain open.

The sti-ength of a chain, according to an old

observation, was the strength of the weakest
link. To fortify those above it was useless

:

to idd to the strength of those below it might
be injurious, as well as useless; because,

without adding to the general strength^ you

raight add something to the weight. But
were any one to apply that same reasoning

to a chain in a iiguralive sense, to a chain of

posts, nothing could be more false and iur

conclusive. It is not here as in the other

case, that the force applied acted through

every part. The force acted only on the

part to which it was applied ; and if that

part happened to be the strongest, would be

resisted with tke power of the strongest. It

was true, that if the enemy knew your weak
point, and could be sure of carrying his at-

tac!; there, all ihat he was arguing against,

must be admitted. But would anyone niain-

taiUj that such v/as the fact ? Was this, v.-hat

they heard on other occasions .•' When the

danger of invasion was in discussion, how
were those laughed to scorn, who seemed to

reason upon the idea, that the enemy, once
embarked, could say either where he should,

or v;'here he should not, touch the land ? How
much of our confidence was founded, and
justly founded, on the ^uncertainty which
belongs to all the enemy's operatiops, and in

the impossibility of his fixing v.ilh certainty

the point in which his descent must be made ?

Yet here the tables were suddenly _turned|

and to attempt to secure any part of the

coast, v/hiie anotlier was left unguarded, was
treated as trifiing and childish ; because the

enemy v/ould be sure to chuse what was
v.'eakest, and must be able to guide his ar-

mament with perfect precision to the part,

v/hatever it was, that he should chuse. He
urged this topic, with a view to expose the

sort of reasoning, which was admitted often

into concerns of the greatest importance, and
might prevail possibly at the present moment
in questions more critical and more certain^

than that which he had brought forward re-

specting the coast of Suffolk. There was, in

fact, no security any where with persons so

wholly unsuited_, to the arduous crisis in

which they had to act, as the hon. gentlemen, •

In every part of their system little conside-

rations were mixing themselves with great^

so as to spoil the effect of the whole, and
prevent its working truly in any of its ope*

rations. This was erainenily the case in the

pecuniary part, where a wild profusion was
so combined \^dth a mean parsimony, that it

was like the conduct of a man, who in giving

a great entertainment with all the dainties of

the season, peas at a guinea a quart, should

disgrace the whole by a scarcity of clean

glasses, or by a coarse and ill-washed table-

cloth, Vv'iih this must be coupled, as it pos-

sibly arose out of it, an extraordinary paasion

for machinery, into which the hon. gents, had

been led, partly, as it appeared, by the hope of

working cheaper, and partly by that common
error, of supposing that a great machine must

be calculated to produce a great effect. Their

machines were much like that which Ho-
garth represents, where the wedge, the lever,,

the axis in paritrochio, all the mechanical

powers were introduced for the purpose of

drawing a cork, an operation which a waiter

or butler would perform mere ertectually, as

well as more expeditiously, by a little instru-

ment from his pocket called a cork-screw. It

was of she nature of all machinery, that in pro-

portion as the parts were complicated, the

movement was likely to be slow; not to men«
tion thatif any psrt should happen to be mis- -

placed, or wanting, or ill-adiustcd, the whoU i

must be at a stand. This was verymuch the 3

case vvith some of the machines of the hon.

gentlemen. In order to keep their expenses

out of sight, and to throw as much as possible

upon individuals without the interventioa

of Parliament, tliey had set up their grand

system of lord lieutenants, deputy lieute-^
j

nants, lieutenants of division, inspectors of
j

divisicns,^ supeiintendants of parishes, &c.
j

&c. persons very proper to be appointed^ aa4|j
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to be held in readiness, but very irriproper

for much of the work on which they were

employed, n:imely, that of getting the coun-

try into a state of military defence. Of all

the instriini-'tits to work, with for such a

purpose, the worst, suteiy, thnt could be de-

vised, was that of ii deputy lieiiffnant s meet-

ing. Ev^ry one hud heard frequently, and

almost proverbially, of the si(>w progress of

official business. But at v/h:it late must
tiiiit business proceed, which had fur its of-

fice a county ? Which, instead of clerks

with salaries, amenable to superiors, com-
ptllable io a certain attendance, acted by
country gentlenien, subfect to no authority,

M ho were bound by no esp'jcial duty, wko
might attend as much or as little as they liked,

and v.ho migiit feel possibly that they conCer-

rrd a favour every time that they attended at

all ? Offices, tc-o, in which government busi-

ness \Vas transacted, \vere open commonly
every day, artd frtr many houfj each "lay. But
uhat miist be the condition ot that office,

whose days of attendance w*re one in a

week, and v/hose office-hours were about
three in each of those days ? This office was
likewise a corresponding otlice : but what
<nust be the activity of that correspondence,
where between the letter and its answer
there must be an interval always of a week?
He took no notice here of the manner in

"which at such meetings business must ne-

cessarily be conducted, where few possibly

had given much attention to the object in

question, where no one had any right to pre-
scribe to the rest, where many would come
more to talk of their own private bubiness or
to meet those they \*^ere in quest of, tlian to

promote the object in question, where most
were impatieirt to be gone, where all had
voices, and, what was possibly n'.t the least

evil, where every one had a right to declare
that voice at as great length as he thought
proper. He would not better illustrate the
effects of the system which hnd thrown bli-

sincss into this course, than by stating nhat
had happened upon the subject of signals.

It might have been thought, tirat tlie ar-
ranging a system of signals', ^s it must have
been among tire earlieit and most pressing
objects of attention, that which, in some sort,
was to give effect to every thing else, was
the one also which would have been most
easi})'' accomplished, and most speedily car-
ried into effect. The mode that had' bten
adopted, was, too, of the most simple
kind. A line of stations was to be esta-
blished along the coast, placed under the
direction of persons appointed by the Ad-
miralty, and qualified (o collect and to
Convey, by means ot" the Admiralty sig-
Vol. JV.

nals, such more detailed intelligence as was
necessary for officers appearing off the coast,

or commanding at the naval stations; while
from this, as frorft a circumference, other
lines were drawn inland, for the mere pur-
pose of giving alarm, or for communicating
3 few oi the more simple results of -.vhat had
been observed upon the coast. Any one
would suppose that (his was a work, which
would tiot take long in completing ; con-
sidering that It was of that sort, which might
be going on in all places at once, so that the
time necessarj for the whole would be no
more than Vvhat had been required for the
latest of the parts ; and that in three weeks
or :i month from the first alarm', that i.s,

from the 8(h of March, however much our
mean^ of resistance might have been want-
ing, we should at least not have been liable

to see the enemy amongst us without notice
of his approach. And so it would have been
with any set of persons, v.'ho v/oald have
done things in a plain way : who would have
been content " to draw a cork with a cork-
screw." But not so, the savers of money,
and the lovers of machinery. By seeking to'

divide the expense of these signals with the
counties, and throwing the business, in con-
sequence, into the train which lie had de-
scribed, the result was (tke House would
hear it with astonishment) that in some of
the maritilne counties, immeuiately exposed
to the enemy, and where the attack was
most expected, the system of signals,, even Int

those parts of if, which were most essential,

and en which the whole depended, v/as not
completed to that very hour. It would na«
turally be inquired, how this could happen

j

and the explanation might be given, by stat-

ing only v/hathad taken place in the county
tc which he belonged. Tv'hen the depo:y->

iieutenr.nts signified to the lieutenant of di-

vision, that stations must be prepared for the
reception of the nrwcl officers : the lieute-

nant of division did not care to stir in the
business, till he knew v/htnher the sums
which he should advarfce, Vv-ould be repaid

to him by the deputy lieutenants. The de-

puty lienienants on the other hand, were a
little shy of engaging for this money, -till

they should know, whethsr they could make
it good from the county ; and. on the part

of the county, it v.as quickly replied, that

the lieutenants would look in vain for repay-

ment there : for that the sums in question

were no article for a county-rate, and in no
county-rate ^.hould they t)e admitted. Here
tlic ruatter hur.g for some time, and here it

miglit have bui.g still loi:g»;r, if the Deputy
Lie utenantSjV.'earyof thii clcv return cfcor-

respondence, and impatient of fartfier delay

*Y y
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in a matter so Important and urgent, had not

re^p)lved to take the ri'^k upon themselves,.

and to direct the completion of the work,

trusting that government would see them
finally repaid. This government l:ad en-

gaged to do so; and the county of Norfolk

might by that time, perhaps, be in posses-

sion of its signals. Bat hy whose fault had

it happened, that it was not in possession

of them sooner ? It must fairly be said,

not by the fault of any one, llie striking

feature of the case was, that with so great

A delay and such a succession of persons,

no one could be found to whom the delay

was imputable. The Lieutenant of Divi-

.sion could not be blamed, for not being

willinp to advance his money, Irll he knew
hy whom he was to be repaid. The De-
puty Lieutenants might well have been jus-

tified, had they persisted in refusing to the

last, to take upon themselves an expense,

which they had no means of recovering

from the county. The county was well

warranted in insisting that their charge was
one, which was incurred for the general

safety, and which ought to be defrayed by

a general tax. The Admiralty were not

fo blame for delaying to send officers, and
commence the expenses of their establish-

laent, till they should know that houses

were ready to receive them. But this suc-

cessive justification of all the parties con-

cerned in the measure, was the most com-
plete condemnation of the system to which
it belonged. What must that system of

proceedings be, in which, when every

party underit haddone his duty, nine months'

could elapse, before the maritime counties

were furnished with their establishment of

signals? With this example he might
safely close his account of the conduct of

the hon. gents, as persons fit to direct

the energies, and call out the resources of

the country^ at the present moment. The
instance itself, as a circumstance in the si-

tuation of the country, was now of no
great importance; as it might be hoped,
that by this time, or at least in about a

month more, the evil was, or would be, at

an end, and the maritime counties be pre-

pared with their signals. But it was not so

with the state of the army, and of. the mi-
litary force of the country. Here was not
only a great misconduct, but a "great na-

tional evil and danger, present and future.

The hon. gentlemen had not only not pro-

vided an array, but had brought things to a

state, in which, without some great change,
it was imposstble that an army should be
JDrovided. The army of reserve, the only
chsniiel of recruiting not jct dry, would

soon, possibly, be dry likewise. It had
yielded 7000 men : it was doubtful how
many more it had to yield. Whatever
it gave to the army, was so much
in diminuiion of its own ninnbers.—

•

How much might continue to ooz,e in frora^

it, in its decreased and-decreasing state, was
very uncertain ; not to mention the dread-

ful expense and ruinous example of those

.successive enrolments— this double bounty.

At all events the supj)ly, in this vvay, had

necessarily 2 termination. It was an arti-

ficial, not a natural cascade. As a supply,

it must at last run out. When recruits

should have- entered from this army, equal

to the original nvnnbers, the measure was at

an end.The army ofreserve, therefore, could'

not be looked upon as a permanent mode of

recruiting and reinforcing the army ; and^

-

in the mean while, by this and their other

measures, ministershad laid the foundation

of such di'iiculties, as would render it

nearly impossible that any such mode,
s'hould be devised in future. The proba-"

bilify was, that after yielding to the army
a few more thousands, so much vvoUld just

remain of the army of reserve, as would
be sufficient to preserve the example of
this anomalous force, and to make recruit-

ing impossible by contributing, with the

militia, to continue the-high rate of bounties.

In aid of all these mischiefs came the effect

of the volunteer system, which, as the hon.

gentlemen had managed it, whether by

d'esign or by mistake, locked up 400,000
men of the active population of the coun«

try. What a blow was here !' He v/a?

tempted to call out to the hon. gentleman,;

as the Roman Emperor did to his Geoeral,

RtJde mihi:) ?^are, legiojics- Seventy thousand

men and more, withdrawn from the supply

of the. array of reserve, by the m.ililia ; and:

400,000 men withdrawn frona both militia

and army of reserve by the volunteers ; and

the army of reserve, the only source for

recruiting the army; with what sort of

men, and at what rate of recruiting, was.

. the army likely to be supplied } All this,,

as a fii^ure consideration, the hon. gentle-

men thought nothing of—They had got,,

or thought they had got (they had in fact

got r?o such thing)", what was sufficient for

present defence ; and, beyond that, they

never thought of looking. Defence was

their utmost horizon. All beyond was'

clouds and darkness. But to those, who?

did not wish to bound their views merely by

that consideration, who thought that if the

country ivas to exist after the present dau'

gers, it was of some consequence to consi-

der what that existence was to be : to sucfe
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per'^ons it would be a matter of anxiety to

know, how the counLry was to proceed

wiihoiit the use ofa disposable force, and it"

such a force should a[)pear necessary or de-

sirable, in vvhat manner it was to be ob-

tained. His ideas upon this subject had long

since been declared, and he had not been
able, by any sube;[aent reflexion or inqui-

ry, (o wet beyond the notion^^ vvhicli he

bad at first formed. His opinion had been,

and was, that, a> a first step, there should

be an universal abolition of the system of

substitution. That all commutation for

personal service (as commutation there

must be), should be made by fixed fine, so

as to render government the only recruiter

in ihe market without competition from
militia, army of reserve, or any other ser-

vice. That to meet, and co-operate v\ith

the efi^eots of the advantage thus giv"en,

<;ervice, in the army, should be changed
from life to term of years; drafting should

be formally abolished ; means possibly de-
vised to render service in the West-Indies
less frequently necessary ; and some other

subordinate regulations adopted, calculated

to give to the profession ofa soldier advan-
tages and attraclioiis, additional to those, not

inconsiderable ones, which it already had.
With these things done, he was of opinion,

that the condition of the country was not so

changed, either as to the weaUh or inclina-

tions o( the lower orders of its inhabitants, as

to make it impossible, that, upon a greatly

increased population, the army should be
recruited as in former times. He was by
no means sure, that ifthese methodshad been
adopted, at (he li.iie when tht-y were fiist

suggested (and still more if they had been
adopted at a period somewhat earlier) the
army would not have been recruited,
and the general defence of the country
increased, even at this moment, far beyond
^vh:lt it had been by the boasted mea.-.Hre

of the army of reserve. That it would be so
in the end, there could not be the smallest
doubt. In a comparison of these measures,
the same distinction must be observed, as

gentlemen, accustomed to planting, knew
how to make between a sown and a planted
tree : though the latter would have the ad-
vantage at the beginning, and it might be, for
some few years, it was known which would
outstrip the other at the long run.—But
should the danger at any moment be such,
as not to wait the gradual progress of re-
cruiting, however successful ; or should the
general success of recruiting, even in the
new circumstances proposed, be less than he
was willing to imagine, it -would be then
open to have recourse to compalsory mea-

sures ; but measures so chosen, (that is to

say, of which the abolition of substitution

should make part), as to become a powerful
stimulus to recruiting, instead of presenting

any impediment to it. He was as little a
friend to compulsory measures, wherfi they
could be avoided, as any other gentleman :

but he would not court popularity, nor dis-

credit his ow^n judgement by decrying them
as unconstitutional. He had shewn, on a
former occasion, together with several of his

hon. friends; th.U so far from objecting fac-

tionsly to any measure of government, or

lying in wait to raise a cry against the hon.
gentlemen, he was more ready than the

hon. gentlemen had seemed to be, to brave
that cry, in support of any measure of the

soit alluded to, which thf circumstances of
the times might render necessaiy.—These
were his ideas of the measures to be adopted,

for creating that first and most indispensable

requisite in the present state of rhe world,
as well for the sake of immedi.ite safety,

as With a view to the future condition of the

empire,—a regular and disposable military-

force. Instead of this, the hon. gentlemen
seemed by their measures to be lot king to

any other force, rather than that ofa regular

army, the augmentation to which was as yet,

by their own account, only 7000 men ; while
by their general conduct they had brought
the country to a state, in which, at the end
of nine months, a line of ci uizers, or (ac-

cording to the expression of an old poet,

whom be did not dare to quote in the ori-

ginal) " a single plank of wood," was all

that prottcttd the country, he would not
say, froni the " grave," but from evils and
dangers, ot a magnitude not to be de-

scribed.

Mr. Secretary Yorke.—Sir; after the very-

long, and certainly very entertaining speech,

v/hich you have just heard, I fear that I shall

neither merit, nor be able to obiain from you
and ihe House, that paiience and that atten-

tion, which I shall have ample occasion for,

in replying to the attacks that the right, hon.

gentleman has made on me, and on most of
the measures of the present administration.

The hon. gent, has quoted a passage of veiy

indifferent poetry, to prove that there is

" nothing good we say, and nothiuj wise we
do;" but, in my opinion of the country, and
of this House, the present government, if I

may judge from the experience of the last

session of Parliament, or the actual feelings

of the people, has little to apprehend from
the opposiiion of the right hon. gentleman,

or the application of what he has quoted.

During that session, it mu^i be admittS'i'

j
that we heard many excellent opbositio -

i
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speeches (and I should be sorry that the right

hon. ^"ent. were deprived of the opportunity

cf amusing and instructing the House;) but

then we had to set off against them some
good aiinistEvia! votes, the cgrdial and jeal-

ous support of a very great majority of this

House. The right hon. gent, has begun by
condei33ning the constiiution of the army,
cori,sidef"ing it as tlie whole of 9 miUtiiry

sysiera
J
and has enforced, with all the elo-

iquence and ingenuity that he is master of,

the n.ecessity of a total alteration in it : for

PQnsidering, he says, the power, the means,

and the intentions ,of France, it is absolutely

incumbent oij us to effect an entire change

fn pur military system. I need scarcely re-

peal to the right hon. gent., that pecnliariy

constituted as the army of this enipire is^

jtlicre is no power, save and except the omni-
poAjsace of Parliament, that can operate those

^hanges he so forcibly recommends. The
gancfion of the legislature must precede the

imprpvenients, (if improvements they are)

tha^ tl}.e right hon. gent, advises. | have

no objection to taking the whole of pur mj-
litajy system ui^der general coixsideration,

provided that the right hon, gent, will have
il^e prudpq.co to emit the minute details ; for,

1 trjjst, that every one who hears me will

allow, tljat a Comniittee of this House is not

the best cr the fittest place to go into an ac-

curate examination of the merits or defects

pf such a complicated system. The right

lion« gexit. has found much cause for disap-

probation, in the defenceless and vulnerable

state in which some part of the coast has
been suffered to remain. In reply to tiiis, I

will frankly admit, tliat it is not in as good
a state of defence as it might have been,
considering our means and the spirit of the
people; but still I ghail contend,, that it is

fully sutncicnt for the protection of the

country, and capable of affording a very se-

rious resiist'ince to any probable effort cf the

enemy. The right hon. gent, has been par-

ticularly severe in his couJexnction of two
measures pf the government, which took
place inimediately after the signing of the
peace of" Amiens, the disbanding of the ar-

iaiy, and the disarming and dismantling of
the navy. I must, Sir, most solemnly pro-
test against the view which the right hon.
gent, has taken of those measures, for the
Jrue state of the facts will not justify the in-

|(3rences be has endeavoured to draw from
fherii. At no period of our history was
iherppyrr, at the conclusion of a peace^ an
pstablishment both naval and military, main-
tsined, that would support any comparison
"with thai, voted and sanctioned by thisHouse^
gafeseqaent to the ratification pf the defini-

tive treaty. Exclusive of that whirh took
place in the cavalry, in which I admit it v/as

considerable, the diminution in tiie rest of
oUi force, the infantry, I mean, was very

trifling indeed ; not more ili?n 7,000 men
out of the whole of our regular aimy. The
rest of those disbanded were troops whose
services weie limited,, partly consisting

of second battalions, who volunteered from
the militia, whofie time w,ere •within a year

of expiration, and \x4iose services, for that

short time, government, for very cogent and
prudential reasons, deemed it advis.eable to

dispense v/ith. With regnrd to the numeiicaj

enumeration of our force, ] can meet the

right hon. gtnt., not only with pleasure but

with absolute confidence on that head. I

v/ili state, for the information of that righl

hon. gent., and for the satisfaction of this

House, that cor regular force has been nearly

doubled sinre Jast session of Parliament. In«

stead of 60,00Gwe have now an effective re-

gular force of 120,000 men. In this num-
ber I certainly mean to include th,e army of

reserve, which has been incorporated with

the regular army, and which, for every mi-

litaiy purpose, is as effective as any regulars,

although, perhaps, according to a phrase of

the right hon. gentleman's, " they have not

yet got the grass out of them." In answer

to the right hon, gent.'s objections to the

battalions of resprve, I will allow, that aU
thqugh they may not be as good as the

others, still I will maintain, that such is the

general practice in all, or most, of the great

n)ilitar3r services of Europe. There is scarccT

ly one of 'ihem in which the practice does

not prevail of establishing reserved batta-

lions, or battalions of depot. Such a part of

a military system is not unattended with

great utility] it is equal to many and very

important .-.ervices, for undertaking garrison

duty for instance, and by that means reliev-.

ing the troops of the linej and adding to the

<iisposeab!e force of the country. As to the

militia, I assert that they are as good a.s ever.

Their number amounts to above /'OjOOO iti

England, and to 14,000 in Scotland. They
have been inspected and seen under arms

by a nnmber of general officers^ and they

have extorted the applause and approba-

tion of every person of military eminence

who has seen them. The volunteers, a^ I

before stated, amount to upwards of 379,000^

among which there are 340,000 infantry,

with a proportion, anc} certainly no incon-

siuerable ^^ae, of 17,000 officers. The rest

of the volunteer force is rnade up of cavalry

and artillery ; and it is this »urnerp«5 body

of men, disciplined almost as \vell as anjt-

equal body of men could be ii^ t!ie time th?£
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the right Hon. gent, is pleased to consider as

not an effc;ctive force. Although, Sir, they

may not at the o.ut.sct be .capable of meeting

a regular army in line of battle, a ci cum-

stancf", by the bye, not much to be appre-

hended, Qc expected in a country like this,

yetsiil there are many pobsible contingenc;i:s

in which they may be eminently useful.

By acting on the ti.inks and rear of the eiK-

nny ; by i . kiiig dt-monstrations j by contri-

buting, with their numbers, to increase to

the eyi- of ihe enemy, the magnitude of our

regulai turce; on these and sinnlaroccasion-;,

they will not prove, as the right hon. gent.

has said, an iricffVctive force^ but a formi-

dable and liighly efficient one; and vyhtn-

ever the actual stii'gg'e comes, whenever

tht-y are 10 contend lor ihfir country and

the r holne^, for ev( ry thing thcU is dear to

their frelings and to their honour, I am c:on-

fident that they w'Jl all be found to do their

duty, and that many of them will enter into

the line. As to the ri^ht hon. gentleman's

objection to iheir clo'hiiig, I nm>it allow that

it is a matter of regrtt, that they have not

3II aJher.-d to the natioiial colour, and prin-

cipally because as the departure from it may
occasion some confusion. I even am tempt-

.ed to wish, that thpy had all adopted the re-

gulation clothing, although that is not of so

very mucli importance, as it is impossible,

when acting in hrge bodies, that aji enemy
eould distinguish lire difference at a few hun-
dred yards distam.e. The right hqn. gent.,

as he conceives, has made, a still more serious

objection against ministers, for he asserts,

that the volunteer system at first made no
partoftlieir means of defence. Sir, in re-

ply to ihis, I will only recal to this House
sn act which passed in the year 1802, in

which, among others, there were express

provisions, not only for continuing the oid

volunteers, but even for accepting- new of-

fers. Sir, it must be in the recollection of
gentlemen, that such an act vias before this

House, and that it created no discussion, h
was in vain that I wished 10 call the attention

of the House to the whole of our military and
volunteer system. The provisions and prin-

ciples of that bill passed through the House,
with little comment, and as little attention.

Surely, if there had been any thing vicious

in that system, it should have been resisted zVz

limine. The General Defence Act, as it is en-
titled, did not embrace the volunteer system,
nor was it meant to supersede it. The propo-
sition for exonerating the parishes, if volun-
teers should otfer to a certain extent,was n:iade

with the unanimous concorrence of this

House. The whole nation rose as one man,
pDd it was frpm that caus^j that the idea of

parochial companies was laid aside. Was
such an impetuous and gallant dispositioQ

on the paj^t of the people, to be rejected by
us ? Were we to say to them, we won't
accept your services, we will resort to our
compulsory rneans } Sir, 1 need not sug-

gest to the right hpn. gent, how culpable,

1 should almost say, bow criminal, govern-
ment would have been, if they had not
availed themselves of the spirit rjf the peo-
ple, which we have never endeavoured to

repress, as (he hon. gent, has charged us

with, but which, on the contrary, we have
done every thing to promote. As to the
state of the arsenals, though that appertains

more immediately to the ordnance depart-

ment, 1 willasseit, that they never Avers

more abundantly proviiled. Upwards of
-iOOjCXX: stand of arms have been distributed,

and it was the question of arms, and tl^e

question of exemptions, which first cotn-

pelied the government to the determinatioa
of restricting the extent of the volunteer^
system. I lament, that I possess not tlie

ability to reply to the whole of the ingeni-
ous speech, which, the right hon. gent, has
delivered. With regard to his observa-
tion about a directing mind, I, for my
own part, will admit, that I am not fortu-

nate enough to possess all the talent that the

right hon. gent doos j but 1 will not yield

to him, or any man, in the disposition fo

serve :he country with zeal, and, I trust,

with effi^ct. We, Sir, will do right, if we
can, and while Vv'e do ^^o, we will expect
the support of tlie country. With regard
to thf? principle of fortifying, although that

is the exclusive piovince of the Board of
Ordnance, yet I shall make a few obierva-

tions on that branch of our military system^
I entirely coincide with the idea, that se-

curity is our best economy ; and I will

candidly allow, that in my opinion, that part

of our system has been too much neglected
;

and it is on that account, that the plan
which was submitted to Parliament, so far

back as the year 17SO, had not been adopt-

ed. Not that I think, consisting as the
jiopnlation of this country does of a brave
and gallant race of men, surrounded by the
sea, and encircled by a navy the most nu-
merous, enterprizing, and well-appointed

of any in the world, that we have any oc-
casion to resort to a very extensive plan of
tliat species of defence, Az to the Martello

towers, which the right hon. gent, has re-

commended so strongly, and tlie advantages

of which he lias illustrated so clf^arly by aa
instance which I shall not attempt to dis-

pute, I will say that their establishment de-

pends upon the opinion of military oxBcerSj,
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and^ if adviseable, most ccrtain'7 should

be adopted, wherever they are practicable.

To the objections which the right hon. gent

has made to the particular mode of emplfly-

ing the Sea Fencihies, I will observe, that

it is intended that some furtiier arrange-

ments, with respect to that branch of the

national defence should be made in this

ses-sion. Constituted as they are, even at

this moment, they are eminently useful.

They are competSiJt to the manning of the

gun-boats, and in that capacity, I am con-

vinced, would be more than a match for

any force of the same kind that France

could send against us. Indeed, I think 1

shoul not say too much, if I hazarded the

assertion that they would be able to beat all

its bo<isted flotillas. The right hon, gent,

lias said much about adopting a compulsory

system of recruiting the army, by a novel

and rather estraordi-nary mode of putting

an end to the volunteer system, I dd not

know, at least I hft-ve not made up my raiud

to say, whether the kind of compulsion the

right hon, gent, recommends, be strictly

constitutional or not. I know that it is

within the omnipotence of Parliament to

ordain it ; bat I much doubt that'the army
could ever be efficiently recruiting by adopt-

ing the system of fining, and employing
the revenue drawn thercfrbm in the manner
the right hon. gent, has suggested. Much
less do I approve of the practice resorted to

on former occasions, I mean ; that of allow-

ing individuals to raise regiments. Ths bad
etfect; of tliat system have been felt from
experience, and it has not been thought

adviseable to recur to it again. I thinic

there is but one more of the right hon.

gentleman's suaggestions, which it is ne-

cessary for me to advert to, and that is, the

recommendation of enlisting for a certain

term of years. To this there is one insuper-

able objection, and that is, that it could not

be done without disorganizing the whole of

our military system ; for it must be extend-

ed to the whole of the army, or it would
inevitably produce jealousies and dissatis-

faction, that might prove fatal to that strict

discipline and prompt obedience and alacrity,

without which an army is nothing. I asn

aware that such a practice prevailed in the

Austrian service, and I know that it was
one of the grttattst defects in it. Let any
man only consider the consequence that

would attend the adoption of such a system,

particularly if a number of troops were
ordered abroad, who.se period of service v/as

nearly expired, and who possibly niiglit have
a claim to be discharged before trie/ could

.arrive b»ifway to the pLtc-i of th§i;- desti-

nation, I am sure when the right hon.
gent, reflects a little upon what he has thus
recommended, he will have good sense
enough to perceive the utter impracticability

of it, and candour enough to acknowledge
it. I have thus, as far as I am able, replied

to every observation of the right hon. gent,
which I have conceived to be material. I

regret that I have been obliged to trespass

so long upon the patience of gentlemen,
and that they have been so ill repaid for the

attention they have afforded me.
Mr. Pht.— ll is not my intention at pres«nt,

Sir, to follow the example of my right hon.
friend, (Mr. Windham) in taking that de-

tailed and comprehensive view of the subject

before the Committee ; neither is it my in-,

tention to go into any retrospective dis-

cussion of ihe measures of government,
nor to inquire whether the extraordinary

means with which they vv-ere entrusted

before the last prorogation of parliamenr,

have been exercised with sufficient vigour

and ability. Considering the danger with
which the country was threatened as not

yet past, convinced that the crisis still im-
pends, and that still we have further efforts

to exert, and further precautions to adopt,

in order to enable us to meet it, I am
anxious to direct your attention only to such

points as are peculiarly urgent, and on
which delay would be inconvenient, if not

dangerous ; and to suggest prospectively,

the consideration of those objects v/hich are

immediately connfcted with the public se-

curity. I anri still less inclined at present

to examine "all the questions that might be

included in the resolutions pre§ented to the

Committee, opening a wide field of dis-

cussion of the conduct of government and
the state of oar defence. 1 wi.sh to confine

myself particularly to what is more directly

before us~the nature, the amount, and the

proposed management of the military force

of the country. I am the more anxious to do

this, as I have the misfortune to differ fun-

damentally from my right hon. friend, with

regard to what should be the nature of that

force to which we ought to look as a perma-
nent source of safety throughout the whole
of this contest, however long may be its du-

ration. No man thinks more highly than I

do of the importance of a regular military

force, or of the regular force of this country.

No man is more convinced that the excel-

lence of regular military forces is unattain-

able in the same degree by any species of

force which can be employed ; but, in, the

last session of Parliament, 1 professed an opi-

nion^ which I still maintain, that there are

other kiads of force to which, as subsidiary
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to the regular force, nud as composing a safe

and efficient system of national defence, it is

wise and proper to resort. Parliament it-

aelf, by sanctioning and regulating the vo-

lunteer system, adopted lliia principle 5 and

if in jhe execution of that system, govern-

ment have adhered to the policy which l-'ar-

liament approved, and to the provisions it

enacted, thf:y must stand acquitted of all

blame. On that subject, liowever, other

parts of their conduct may be liable to cen-

sure. I was formerly, and still am of opi-

nion, that to a rrg liar army alone, however
superior, however excellent, tliat to the re-

gular army, even aided by the militia, v/e

tjught not solely to trust ; but that in a mo-
rr4?.nt so eventful, in a crisis so fail of dan-

ger, in a contest so singular in lis character,

and which perhaps maybe tedious in its du-

ration, we ought to superadd to the regular

army some permanent system of national de-

fence, cither to a certain degree compulsorv,
er formed upon the voluntary zcal and pa-

triotism of the country itself. This ought
t-o be resorted to as the grand source of do-

mestic secQiity. The anny mu^t be the ral-

lying point ; the army must furnish ex-
ample, must atford instruction, must give ns

the principles on which that national .=;ystem

of defence must be formed, and by which
the volunteer forces of this country, though,
in a milit.iry view inferior to a regular army,
would, fighting on their ov.m soil, for every
thing dear to individuals and important to a

state, be invincible. Looking at the nature
aad probable turns of the contest in which
we are engaged, I wish to see that system of
defence employed, net merely for domestic
security, but so matured and regulated, as not
only to carry the volunteer corps to as hiL;h

a degree of perfection as such bodies can be
cairied, but also to enable us to use the re-

gular army in its full extent,' in anyway
wliich circumstances might point out as eli-

gible, either for annoying tlie enemy v/here
they arc assailable by our separate eflbris, or
on a l.irge scale, should a pro.^pect open fur

contributing to the deliverance of Europe
from the oppression under which it groans,
and for the reduction of that ambitious power,
by which the peace of the world is disturbed.
—Contemplating al; these great and impor-
tant objects, I cannot but rejoice that the
volunteer system has been foraied. I see
nothing to complain of government for the
extent to whith it has ber-n carried; neither
do I complain tliat it has fallen short of what
wc could wish or expect. I wi>^h only that
io the provisions which were enacted, with
regard to it^ extent, the numbers had been
allotted, widi some relation to the local posi-

tion and peculiar djjnger of the difrerent parts

of the country ; I only wish that when it

was fixed generally, that the volunteer forc«

might^be six times the number of the mili-

tia, ;\ givatc-r proportion had been a.isigned,

or a facility had been reserved, of increas4!)-r^

it ill the maritime counties; or in those most,

vulnerable and most exposed to the iirst at-

tacks of the enemy. I am sorry that a dif-

ferent distribution was not adopted with re-

leren^e to the grand object of resisting and
repelling the attempt of invasion, in the first

momeiit it.should be made. lam confirmed
by the opinions of much better judges thaa
i can pretend to be of such a matter, that a
much smaller force would be sufficient to

haiass or defeat the enemy on their first land-

ing, than a much larger force, after lliev liad

landed and recovered fr(>m the effects c»t"

tiieijL- voyage. Botli, therefore, with regard
to the economy of money, but with regard
to a much more important eeoncmy—Lhat
ofiiu;s, it would have l)een desirable that
the number of Vol unteei-s should have been
increased and encouraged in proport-ioa

to the proximity to the coast, and to those
points which arc most liable to attacks. Such
a distribution as to the means of defence
would be more eifectual, and much more
desirable, on account of the object. Al-
though the force as now allotied, miglit and
would, when put in motion, be adequate to

defeat the enemy's attempt, yet it would be
painful to think that any progress should be
made in the invasicn of this country, and if

the volunteers from the more distant parts

should at last arrive to take their share in
the victory, yet the greater the force that
could immediately be broug_^t to act, the
.sooner would the enemy be "subdued, and
the less should we have to regret the loss and
the disgrace of our enemy fixing himself in

the heart of our territory. But, on the other
hand, U'ishing that no cfiort shoHld be un-
emp!oye;l, that no means of safety should
be neglcctcl, I am desirous that v.'hile we
rr.ake provision for meeting the enemy ths
moment he touches the British soil, prepared
to repel him from our shores, to charge him
as soon ;vs heascends the beach, we ought
likewise to-be ready, in case of necessity, to

meet him wiih fresh armies, to overpower
him with fresh a mies, and even if rt siiould

be requisite, to bring army after army against

him till he was finally discomfited. I, there-

fore, do not condennr the volunteer system,
in the interior, in the utmost extent to which
it has been carried ; all I mean to say is, tluit

it was calculated to be of great utility^ and
might have admitted a greater e\ten-ion iry

those districts cA which muit fill the first
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struggle for the independence of the coun-

try.— Having said so much on the volui'lteer

system in gf^neral, I come now to consider

hy what means it may be rendered not

merely a nomina' force, not a ponrjpous dis-

play to alarm the enemy with the multitude

•we can draw out against them, not inerely a

number of men upon paper, but an efficient

and permanent force, always improving, al-

ways approaching nearer to the perfection of

a regular military establishment.—As far as

I can perceive from the estimates submitted

to the House, and fi-om the opening of the

fion. gent., no provision is made for intro-

diicrng any improvement into the volunteer

system, or from securing greater benefits

from it than we now obinin, or even for

maintaining and securing those we already

enjoy. Yet, with as much enthusiastic ar-

dour for the volunteer institution, with as

much admiration of the splrrt and patriotism

frem which it sprung, as any man can boast,

I must say that from all that I have seen,

and all that I have heard from th^se most

capable of observmg and of judging, it does

not appear to me that we should be doing

justice to ourselves, that we should wisely

and effectually avail ourselves of the means
of safety withiri our reach, if we hesitated

or delayed to render the volunteer system,

what it is susceptible of being made, a system

of solid, permanent defence, a source of great

and extensive national energy.—Upon this

part of the subject, I am afraid I must to-

tally disagree with my right hon. friend.

So fir am I frem thinking that there has been

any fault in endeavouring to introduce too

much system into the volunteer institution,

and to bring it near to the discipline and
qualifications of a regular army ; that I think

too little has been done t6 promote what
I consider a most desirable object. I cannot

agree with him, that the men who compose
the volunteer corps would be most usefully

employed as a mass. If that were the case, all

that would be necessarywould be enrolment,

arms, and previous appointment of leaders.

Even these, combined with the spirit and zeal

of the brave people of this country might be

tiltimately sufficient to ensure lis victory, but
they would conquer amidst greater disadvari'-

tages, and at a greater expense. It was
the object of tihe legislature, in the measures

adopted last session fbr the public defence,

to assist and to regulate the spirit and zeal

of the country, and by the help and sys-

tem of discipline and instruction to enable

a smaller number to do that which a much
larger number would hardly effect without

them ; to enable them finally to prevail over

the assault of a fcreigsinvad€»ry, with less ex-

penditure of their own lives, and with less

peril to the country.— From what I have ob-

served, and from what I have heard of the

state of the discipline of the "^^olunteers, f

am more and more convinced, that in order

to bring them to any considerable degr^-e of
discipline, they must be assenibVd in bodies^

and that if they continue in companies they

will rnake but little comparative progress,

it seems desirable, theref -^r, that, v/I^erever

it carf be done, they should b- formed into'

battalions. "When tha't cannot be done,

tliey ought to be formed and brought to-

gether into as numerous connected bodies as

circumst^rrces will permit, so al to have th«^

benefit of inspection and drscipline. It/ap-

pears to me extremely desirable, therefore,

that every battalion of volunteers should, in'

addition to its own officers, have the assist- '

ance of two officers of the service, one a-

field officer and one ati' adjutant, to assist

in the instruclibn and discipline of the corps,

ifhese officers should be considered as be-

longing to the army, and should in every

respect enjoy their rank, pay, and other

advantages, as 'ii they v/ere actually serving'

in the army. The expense of this arrange-

ment would'bc considerable; but from what
I know of the great superioritv which a bat-

talion, with the benefit of such officers, has

over one trained under their own ofificers

without such assistance, though with the'

utmost zeal and diligenccj I am satisfied that

the expense \vould be abundantly compen-
sated by the perfection which the corps'

would attain, I do not know what the ex-

pense of allowing two officers of the de-

scription I have n^ehtioned would be.. At
present I see no provision made for* such an
object. Neither do I knoW what proportion'

there is between the volunteer corps formed

prior to the 3d Aug. and subsequent to that

period'; nor how many adjutants are allowed

agreeably to the regulations now existing

upon the subject. I should imagine, how-
ever, upon a conjectural view' of the matter^

that the \vhole expense of a field offit:er and'

adjutant for every battalion would not ex-'

ceed 160,000 or 180,0001, a year. Nov/
this expense surely is trifling in comparison'

with rendering 350,000 an efficient and im-

proving force. If the expenditure of such"

a sum were to contribute so materially to

the efficiei;cy of the volunteer force, no

gentleman could hesitate to purchase, at so*

cheap a rate, this permanent and solid sourcs'

6i public security. — I confess, however,'

that though I consider this arrangement as'

of this first importance to the discipline and^

perfection of the volunteer corps^ some far-'

ther regulations will be necessary/ in ord#
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to obtain the fwll benefit v.e desire. Even
all the service w ';ich experienced officers

I couid render, v/onid be inadequate, if the

number of diys vvhieh the volunteers are by
I law n-quired lo drill, were to continue so

(
limited as it is at> present I undrr>t<ind

j

that the number of volunteers existing pre-

j

vious lo the 3d Aug. is '10,000. Where pay

I

is allcwr^d to those accepted and embodied,
since that period, it is allowed only for 20

I

days. All are agreed th '.t this is not snffi-

I

cient. Even government seem to be aware

I
of this, lor the coriditi>'!) "f which one ad-

i
jutant is aliowvd, is that the corps shall drill

84 dnys. But, surely, it is unreasonable to

expect thai ;hese corps, which are to receive

pay only for 20 days, shall drill 84, in order
to entitle th; niseUcs to the advantages of an
adjutant. Probably it would be right that

some change in paniculars should take place,

and that the nu:)iber of days in a year re-

quired for drill should be from 40 to 50 or
perhaps O'O the first year, and 40 after.

These, however, are points of detail to be
afterwards considered, and do not affect the

general principle of the mea-.ure I have
thought i( my duty to suggest to the coni-
miltee.—If then it were decnud adviscable,

as I have proposed, to increa>e the number
|of days for drill, and to allow p.-^y for that

additioual number, 30 or 40 .-hillings more
for each man would be required. The
Mhole expense for officers and fwr additional

pay, on the principles above stated, \v(jiild

probably not exceed 500,0001. per annum
;

but if ic had the effect to render your volun-
iteers an effii i.nit force, and to form them
jinto a subsidiary army, constantly improvin?
iin discipline, I am satisfied that it would bf-

found^thc chf^apest part of our military esta-

blishment.—If it should be necessary to de-
tach the regular army on any foreign service,

if the enemy were to effect a landing in Ire-

land, and should a large proportion of the

regular army be required to expel them
from that part of the empire, we could,

without put'ing too much to hazard, rely

on the discipiu.e as well as courage of a na-
tional force so constituted. That it may be
necessary to send a large proportion of the
army on such service, we may judge by the

experience we have had how near the ene-
my, notwithstanding the vigilance and the
superiority of our tieets, were cfftciing a

landing in Ireland: and it is oar duly to be
prepared noi only to guard against such ac-

cidents, but to avail ourselves ot jnv favour-

table opportunity of turning our arms to the
annoyance of the fo". No man relies more
,on the valour of Esiglishraen than I do, or

estimates more highly what it is able to per-

Voi.. IV.

form ; but respectable as the volunteers arriy

I should consider it rash and hazardous to

trust solely to their exertion-, constituted as

they now are, should any emergency arise

to oblige us to detach a great part of the re-

gular army. I believe, however, that ihere
is scarce a man who does not concur in

thinking, that if any favourable opportunity
were io arrive of carrying the war to ihfi

continent, if any prospect were to appear
of rousing the spirit and supporting the ex-
ertions of those states that now bend in ab-
jt>.':t submission to the despotism of France;
if v/e could rekindle any hope of effecting

the deliverance of Europe from the yoke
under which it groans ; in such objects the
army of this country might be most usefully

employed ; in such undertakings it might
gloriously co-operate. Circumstances may
ari.se in which, perhaps, we might aid in

various con, inental operations, ieihapsour
arms might be instrumental in de:l\ering hli

Majesty's electoral dominion^ from the p,rind-

ing dominion cf France; perhaps they might
concur in wresting Holland from the same
yoke, and might :ep!acc. that system of Eu-
rope, at least in many points essent al to our
own safety, which the enemy has over-
thrown. Is it not of the utmost importance
then, to prepare to act with vigonr and wiih
effect, when these or similar opportunities

present themselves ? And if we have the
means in our power of establishing a
system adequate to domestic security, and
calculated to enable us to exert our
strength in offensive operation*, every man
must admit that 500,0001. is a small expense
compared with such signal advantages.

—

I own, tlierefore, that if these ideas are agree-
able to the sense of the commit ee, I -hould
rejoice to see them speedily carried into

execution, that we may the sooner reap the

fruits of them. Vv^e have now gone through
that part of the year, in which the danger of
an attack on our own shores was most likely

to take place ; and when the ports of Hol-
land are lock^fd by the season, there seems .

to be less probability of the attempt of in-

vauon beirg made upon England for some
months. "\V'e should not, howe\er, act as

it the danger were wholly blown o\er, and
the attempt wholly abandi;ned. We should

in this interval diligently apply ourselves to ,

complete our nuans of defence, so that in

the spring we may commr.nd every speei'j; of
security, which the resources of the 'ountry

are c-lculated to afford. If it be the opi-

nion of tlie House, that officers should be

assigned to the difft-reni volunteer battalions,

I he sooner it is done the better, that they

may have time to form acquaintance with
* Z z
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the officers with whom they would have to

act, and the men they would have to com-
mand, before the season for military opera-

tion returns. I should wish, therefore, that

even this night, at least before the recess,

the Elouse should pass a vote for carrying this

object itito effect. 1 am the more urgent

for this, because it appears to be the only ob-

ject connected with the Estimates that calls

for our immediate attention. Other points

may be reserved for future discussion, but if

Parliament separates without making provi-

sion for theexpenses which the objects I have

pointed out will rcv^juire, there will be no

opportucit}' ofmaking up for the time which
must thus be lost in carrying the plan into

execution.— But even in addition to this im-

provement on the volunteer system, it will

be necessary, in order to give it due effect,

that it should be accompanied with some
new regulations of detail, the purpose of

which will be to keep up the number of the

volunteers to their full amount, to ensure

punctLia'ity of attendance, to promote stea-

diness, attention, and soldierly habits, and,

though without putting the corps under mar-
tial law, provide for that obedieace and dis-

cipline requisite to form the military charac-

ter. Looking forward, as I am afraid we
piust, to tlie long duration of the present

contest, it is of the utmost importance to

prepare a system of defence, which v\ill be

commensurate to the necessity of our situa-

ti®n, and adequate to every purpose, both of
defensive and offensive war. We have al-

ready seen what exertions, what sacrifices,

the people of this country are ready to make,
under the guidance of parliament, under
the impulse of zeal for its honpur and inde-

pendence, under a sense of the danger with
which they are threatened. This zeal and
this spirit, prompting such generous and
pnanimous efforts, may perhaps induce tlie

enemy to abandon the project which he has
presumptnpusly conceived and rashly pro-

claimsd. Perhaps, after viewing us on every
side after reconnoitring our position, he
may be forced virtually to admit that we are

imassailable. Perhaps, he may apparently
abandon his designs j but we must not suf-

ferourselves to be lulled into a fatal security.

We musit not relax our efforts, or intermit
our preparations, while any measure of wise
precaution remains Xq be adopted. We must
|:ake care that the enemy shall not do, by sur-

prize, what he finds he cannot do when he
has given us warning. Indeed we are not
io'espect that after the force of the country
fias been letdo\yn, the enemy will always be

fp
ccnfident and so iiidiscreet as to give us

|en pionths previous notice ef the attack

which he meditates. If, upon the apparent

abandonment of the project of invasion, the

people of this country were to indulge them-

selves in congratulation on their escape, there

is some danger that the spirit which has

proved cur safety would subside, and these

efforts be relaxed. The volunteer system

might thus moulder away. It is necessary,

therefore, to give it that consistency and vi-

gour which will keep it alive when the

pressure which first produced it has subsided.

Thus, even were the enemy suddenly to re-

sume his design, we should be found pre-

pared to meet and to defeat the enterprize.

—

It is the dut}f of the House, therefore, to

devise means for attaining this end. The
House, thinking for the people and providing

for their welfare, will adopt suitable mea-

sures, to give permanent system to this mea-

sure of defence, instead of trusting that the

spirit of the people v/ill supersede the duties

of the government. Let us be on our guard

that no temporary or apparent abandonment

of the meditated attack shall induce us to

disarm. It would be advisable, that when-

ever the volunteers become too few in any

district, the compulsory act of last session

for calling out and disciplining the people,

should be put in force. Care must be taken

likewise that the voluuteers shall fulfil the

intention of the legislature in their efficiency

as well as number. Picgulations must be

established by summary tines to secure at-

tendance, and provisions made for enfor-

cing discipline and inducing m.ilitary habits.

Exemptions should not be allowed but

where these conditions are complied Mnth,

and no person should be allowed to withr

draw from a corps ^Yithout permission of

the commander, or without finding a sub-

stitute' of proper military age. These points

I merely hint at, as they are matters of de-

tail that may be afterwards discussed, and

are less pressing than those to v/hich I have

particularly called the immediate attentioti

of the Committee. If 1 am right, however,

in my general ideas respecting the allowance

of officers to volunteer corps, the execution

of this measure admits of no delay. I atii

strongly inclined, therefore, to move a resolu-

tion for granting 500,00pl for this object.—

Before isit down, I wish to say a few word?

respecting the exemptions to which volun-

teers are entitled. It appears that what is

understood to be the law on this subject i?

not what the legislature intended. As the

law stands, however, no exemption is allow-

ed unless the person claiming it produces a •

certificate that he has attended 24 drills pre-

vious to the 21st of Sept. But there are

many who have atteaded twice that numbeis'
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of drills 'without hiving such a certificnte,

and therefore would be subject to .the ballot.

If any doubt remnins as to the exemplioni,

it is but riglif that the. legislature should pass

an act clearing it up, that those who were
influenced by the prospect of exemptions,

wliich they conceiv'jd were held out to them,

may not have cause to complain tliat they

were deceived by the ambiguity of the acts

of parliament. There is anoilier point. The
law say>-, that to entitle to exemption the vo-

lunteers claiming it must iiave been exer-

cised with arms
;
yet in some places it was

impossible to procure arms ; nor am I sur-

prised at it, considering the great and sudden
demand for supplying the Army of Resrrve

and the great number of volunteers through-

out the country. Yet, in such case.', it

surely would b« unreasonable to refuse the

exemption when {hf. claimants had actually

learnt many very important, and perhaps

some of the most tedious parts of discipline

without arms. It surely would be hard, then,

that people in this sHuadon should be liable,

to the ballot during the Christmas holidays,

when by the spirit of the Arts of Parlia-

ment, they ought perhaps, in prefrrence

to others, to be tXKinpted. — These few
observations 1 h;ive thought it my duty
to submit to the Committee, feeling a

most anxious wi-^h to avoid every topic

that could interfere with the rnnsideratioa uf
what is necessary to the public defence, and
at the same time desirous to direct your at-

tention to those points most essential to it.

The subject of the Sea tVncibles has been
alluded to, and I think has Deen misunder-
stood by my Right Hon. Friend. Upon this

head I may be allowed to speak with some
confidence, as, from local situation, I have
had an opportunity of exami'.iing it wi;h
care. If the sea fencibles were composed of
men liable to serve in (he navy, the objec-

tions to it would be well founded ; but this

is not the ca^e. They are composed of sea-

faring men, it is true, but rhictiy pilots and
others, obliged, not merely by thf;ir own
pursuits, but by their imporianee to the com-
mercial interests of their country, to remain
at the places of their residence. These men
are intended to njan the boats which have
been prepared for the defence of the coast,

and only armed with pikes in situations

where they could not act with any other
weapons. Indeed, I wish that the Admiralty
had displayed more diligence in preparing
those vessels which the sea fern ibles were
intended to man. This species of force vyill,

I am confident, be found of the utmost uti-

lity in case of any attt-mpi to invade our
shores, and will evince tlie same supcrioriiv

over the flotillas of France, which the other

branches of our navy have evinced' over the

maritime force of the enemy ; and when
brought to trial will neither disappoint the

hopes, nor lower the character of the country.

Mr. Secretary Yorke observed, that I lis

right hon. gent. (Mr. Pitt) had urged tli«

necessity of voting more money th^n was
now proposed for the service of the volun-

teers, in order to make them, as he advised,

more perfect, by means of the addition of a

field officer and an adjutant ; and he had
stated his conviction, that this would have
a very good effect. He wished with the

right hon. gent, that this important force

should be nr.ide as complete as the nature of
it was capable, consistently at the same time
with necessary economy. But he could not
help observing on that subject, that time
would be necessary to consider this matter
betore it should be adopted. In all the

corps adjutants were allowed pay; but it

could not be contended that they should be
allowed pay for the whole year, if they had
to attend only 84 days, as stated by ths

right hon. gent., and government 'diould not

rashly run into this sort of expense. The
las; act of Parliament made upon this sub-

ject provides, Uiat the volunteer coips should

be subject to sucli regulations as his Majesty
should think fit to make, and the compul-
sory clause in the act for calling out the

mass, might be referred to as occasion should

require. He observed, that although 20
days pay was to be allowed to those who
had been trained for 20 days, yet they were
not to be allowed it unless they had been
trained and exercised on the Sunday pre-

ceding. And most of the volunteer corps

had been exercised 40 and 50 days, and
many of them much more. Now, ail the

volunteer corps had not only adjutants upon
their establishment, but they were entitlrd to

pay, yet they were not entitled to pny until

called out ; and upon the principle of eco-

nomy, he did not think that government
would be justified in granting them perma-
n'jnt pay, unless their attention to the sta-

tion was permanent. It could not be ex-

pected that they should receive pay for the

whole year, for 84 days, any more than for

40 or for 20^ays. He thought, however,

that what was stated by the right hon. gent,

deserved great consideration. lie said he \

wished to be careful of ii'.curring great ex-

pense : he did not say it was an expense that

ought not to be incur.-ed, although the price

was stated to be 500,0001. It certainly was
not absolutely necessary to bevoted to-night,

because the present resolution proposed to

tlie Committee, if adopted as it stood, would
* Z Z 2
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not preclude tlie other from being adopted
afterwards j for it might be voted at any
time, as a sum of money on yccoant of the

volunteer service, and that, if necessary,

might be very easily granted ; but that would
be improper now, not only because ir was
not clear that the plan was eligible, although
he diH not say h was not, but also because
the expense of the volunteer corps, as it

stands at present, is not yet well ascertained;

for ih^^^se rea-uis he should h -pe that the

right hon. gent would not persist in this

plan for the present. With regard to the

advice of the right hon. gent, with respect to

the maritime counties, that they should have
a larger proportion of volunteers than the

inland counties, it had been already adopted,

he did not knovi? whether to the full extent

or in exact proportion that they ought to be
in each particular instance, but certainly to

a very considerable extent. In Devonshire,
for instance, there were not less than 12,000,
exclusive of Plymouth and the Dock. The
same might be sa'd of Portsmouth. As to

Kent, there was a diffeence of opinion ; it

appeared, however, that from 10 to 11,000
had been raised there, besi ie those of the
Cinque Ports, soiTe of which were in Sussex,
as the Committee knew, but in all they
amounted to 5,000 men ; so that the volun-
teers in the county of Kent were not less than

15,000 men. This, he apprehended, would
shew the Committee that the maritime coun-
ties in the south of the island had been al-

lowed to raise volunteers, in a manner suit-

able to the distinction stated by the right
hon. gent. So again in the counties of
Cumberland and Durham, and those lliatex-
tended to that part of the coast, there was a
greater number of volunteers raised than in

other counties ; not that the inland counties
were scanty, but the maritime counties were
abundant in the number of volunteers.

—

Now, on the subject of exemptions, it was a

subject on which he should not enter into
detail : there had been doubts entertained,
and these doubts arose out of the act of Par-
liaoient; some of which doubts, he could not
help saying, were occasioned by those who
had not read the bill. Some of these points
he had stated,—However, if these doubts
were so considerable as he apprehended them
to be, it would be proper, even before the
recess that a bill should be brought in to

remove those doubts. He then proceeded
to explain what he understood to be the ope-
ration of the army of reserve, as it bore on
thf- subject alluded to, by those who had al-

reaiy spoken, and then repeated, that as he
muierstood a considerable nutxiber of gen-
llcraen wishcid to have the mattter of exemp-

tion of the vohanteer corps better explained

than it is at present, he should propose to

bring in a bi'd for that purpose, :'nd observed,

that he should propose it before the recess;

for he thought it esseniial to remove doubts

upon thai subject.

Mr. IVindk^nn explained what he meant

in that part of his speech which adverted to

sea fenciblef;, to refer only to the places ia

which they were to be employed : all he

wanted was, that they should be employed

in proper places, and for proj,er purposes.

Mr. T Grenville was surprised that his

right h n. friend and relation. (Mr. Pitt) had

thought it was only expedient at this tune,

to l?.ke a prospective view of public atfairs;

he considered the present as the natural and

tit occasion, not only for examining the mi-

lirary arriuigements which government pro-

posed prospectively to adopt, but also lor ex-

amining what use ministers had made of those

powers, which, in a former session, were en-

trusted to ihrin by r'arliament. He did not

thinlv any thing said by the right, hon. ^ent.

opposite to him (Mr. Yorke) snch an answer

to the objection of his right hon. friend as to

liave called on him, or any other of ihose

who embraced his sentiments, to make any

observations on the present occasion, had it

not been fiom what fell from his right hon.

relation (Mr. Pitt). \Vith every wish to

agree in any opinion expressed by that right

hon. relative, he could not bring his mind to

concur in the sentiments which had fallen

from him that night. He thought his right

hon. friend had taken a contracted view of

the subject. No evidence was before the

House of the volunteers being at all in a

state of becoming effective. How then could

it be argued, that they could ever become so

completely effective as to prove a substitute

for our regular army.' It was not, perhaps,

common to give an account to the House of

the amount of (he regular army. It was easy,

however, for any gentleman, comparing the

statement of the Sec. of State with the olher

known branches of our military establish-

ment, to know what that force actually was.

The whole was stated by the Sec. at War i

to amount to 120,000. By subtracting the

militia we could at once see the amount of !

our regular force. The militia was /O.OOO, ,

which being deducted from the whole regu-

lar force, as stated bygentlemjcn themselves, ,

there remained 50,0(X). In this numberj it

was necessary to observe, the army of reserve

wa.5 comprehended. W'as it possible, then,

to conceive tliat such was the force of the re-

gular army of this country ?—But he did not

wi.sh to stand on any small ground of objec-

tion. It was known pretty well what was the

H
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state of our regular force in March last, at

the coramencemf-nt of hostilities. The in-

adequate state of our military preparation,

he a( that time thought a charge of a serious

nauire against government. But, if it was

then regarded as a crime, that the regular

force of this country only amounted lo 20

or 25,000, what wfie wc to tliink of the

cnergyor exertion of that government, which,

in the space of e'ght months, during which

every nerve ought to have been strelclied to

render our situation more suitable to the

dangrr which thifatcned us, had increased

that force only from 8 to 10,000 men ; and

who had, in the mean-time, been compel-

ling every man to enter into a military ser-

vice of a different nature, to the destruction

of that service, v,h\rh it was their bounden

duty to encourage and support. He had

heard from his right lion, relation, that

doubts were entertained as to the exemption

from the army of reserve in favour of vo-

lunteers, and he was still more surprised to

hear from a right hon. gent, in administra-

tion, that such exemption actually existed.

He knew that, in the part of the country

with which he was best acquainted^ the

greater part of tlie volunteers had been en-

rolled under the express explanation that

they were liable to the ballots under the ex-

isting acts. It was only represented to them,

that as every person must serve, it might be

more agreeable to them to serve in their own
particular district. t)r in any particular corps,

than to be drafted into tlie general levy.

This exemption was the very cause of the

deficiency of the army of reserve ; it seein-

ed, therefore, rather remarkable that it should

be conferred on persons enrolled under the

express understanding that tliey were not to

be eniitled to it. Thus were we destroying

our regular establishment, and puUing the

death-blow to that force which had lately

gained such laurels to themselves and to

thfir countrv ! While we pretended to be

inviting continental alliances, we were de-

priving ourselves of the means of profiting

by them. The army of reserve he could not

view as equal to the militia. They were sub-

ject to be drafted into other corps^ and there-

fore their officers could never feel that mi-

litary pride in them \sliich was indispens:ible

in an effective force, Tlie discouragements,

too, which the extraordinary bounties given

in the army of reserve must have thrown on
the recruiting for the regulars, was beyond
calculation; and the arn>y of reserve being

raised by such immense bounties, must in-

tertere with the recruiting in the regular

army j and, besides this, he conceived the

array of reserve and those of the regulars to

be a very improper mixture, for this reason,

that one man who had received a bounty of

81. or lOl and who was bound to go to any

part of the world, and to continue in the

service for lift-, would have another by his

side who had received 50l. bounty, and

\vho was not bound to go out of this island,

nor to continue his services Icnger than the

present war. The one of thest; would na-

turally laugh at the other. With regard to

the act for regulating voluntecis, it was so

defective, that many very cruel hardships

were felt by volunteers. He stated ihe case

oi some volunteers who had exercised six-

teen days without amis. The lord lieute-

nant advised them not to train any more un-
til they had arms ; for that otherwise they

would lose the benefit of the act, which re-

quired that thry sh'fuld have been trained

with arms for a part of this fim.e. 1 hey
accordingly desisted for the four days wait-

ing fur ar.'Tis, but they got none. In the

mean-time, they were ballotted in for tlie

militia, and when they claimed their ex-

emption as volunteers, they could not be

exempted : thus they lost Their exemptions,

not by any act of their own, but by the act

of g!jvernnKnf. This shewed the absolute

necessity of revi-ing this act, Mr. Grea-
ville concluded bv observing, that if go-

vernment do not take some UiCans to place

the regular army of the country upon an

effective system, instead of applying them-

selve.: to the increase of the volunteer force,

much as he respected those corps, yet he

must feel ihe House would not do its duty

if it rested contented with a force merely to

assist a regular army at home.

Lord Castkrcagb.—l perfectly concur in

the opinion, with v.'hich the right hon.

gent, who spoke last (Mr. Greuville) has

opened his speech ;
" that ihe present is

the natural and fit occasion, not only for

examining the military arrangement, v\ hich

government proposes prospectively to adopt,

but also for examining what use ministers

iiave made of those powers which, in a

f jrmer session, were entrusted to them by

Parliament ;" nor sliould I be disposed to

complain that another right hon. gent. (INlr,

Windham) should have questioned upon the

present occasion the policy of that system

of measures, to which the sanction ot Par-

liament was formerly given, did nr^t the re-

vie^v which he has taken of that system, apr

pear to me not so much calculated to guide

our policy hereafter, as most unjustly to de-

preciate and disparage the various effort,?,

which the country has mads for its security,

and to deny to al', except the troops enliited

for general service, tlie shj;e of merit «*
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value which fairly belongs to them in a mi-

litary point of view.—In examining the use

government has made of the powers vested

in them by Parliament, I am pertectly pre-

pared to admit, that moie ample means
were never atforded to any former ministers

;

that no former occasion called for equal

exertions; and, that in no period of our

history had the government a people more
willing to answer every call upon their ex-

ertions, or one more eager to make every

sacrifice for the public safely I think it

is but fair, that the conduct of government
should be tried, as the ri^ht hon. gtnt. has

proposed, with reference to the time they

have had to act, to the means atforded

them, and to the temper of the country,

under which those means were to be em-
ployed. But, before I state shortly to the

Committee what the King's ministers have

accomplished for the defence of the country

since Parliament last separated, I am anxi-

ous to rescue the military system, then de-

cided upon, from two imputations, which
the right hon. geat. (Mr. Windham) ap-

pears to me very unjustly to have thrown
upon it.—The first is, " that the measure
of the army of reserve and the high boun-
ties resulting therefrom^ have essentially

crippled, if not destroyed, the recruiting

of men for general service," in considering

which, the light hon. gent, recurs to his

former suggestion of baliotting men for ge-

neral service, denying to persons so ballot-

ted the option of serving by substitutes. 1

am not disposed at present to argue the ex-

pediency of a measure of such extreme ri-

gour. I wish only now to state what has

been the efltct upon the recruiting service

of that measure, which he so much con
demns. It appears, that out of 35,000 men,
already raised for the army of reserve, 7,500
have entered for general service. It is to be
observed, that this number has entered in a

period of leas than two months, the enlist-

ing having commenced only in the beginning
of Oct. and having been suspended, with
a view to the better discipline of this force,

since the 1st. Dec. The hon. gent, will

therefore find, that this measure, which he
describes as so fital to the recruiting service,

has in the short space of two months pro-

duced nearly as many men for general ser-

vice as had been obtained in the preceding
year, by the ordinary mode of recruiting,

even at that period, when neither the mili-

tia nor the army of reserve were in progress.

—The right hon. gent, very naturally con-
ceives, that the high bounty must have al-

together suspended the ordinary mode of re-
ciuiting

J but here again experience is pre-

ferable to theory, and we find, that although
the number of recruits so raised has been
of late diminished, as I understand, about
one-third, yet it has by no means had the
effect, at least not in the extent which has
been attributed to it by the right hon. gent,
ot injuring the ordinary recruiting service.

—The next material objection urged against

the system, is with respect to the volunteers.

A-fter depreciating the efficiency of that im-
portant branch of our public force^ and
giving the preference to an armed peasantry,

unorganised and undisciplined, it is said,

that the present force is not only bad in it-

self, but that it locks up a large proportion

of our military population, and deprives iis

ot their services for many more useful pur-

poses.—This objection I must positively de-

ny. The exemptions granted to the volun-

teers, witliout doubt, make the ballot both

for the militia and the army of reserve fall

more severely upon persons not enrolled in

these corps ; and as we know that, in point

of fact, few ballotted men ever serve in

person, it certainly operates as an increase

of tax upon those who are not thus en-

rolled ; but in what shape can this besaid
to lock up any part of our population, so

as to interfere with their becoming regular

soldiers ? Is there any thing to prevent a

man serving in a volunteer corps from enter-

ing into the militia, or the regular army .' Is

it not, on the contrary, an ascertained fact,

that any description of military service ri-

pens and prepares the feelings of men for

one more extended ? It must then appear

evident, that however it may shift th«

question of expense, in providing substi-

tutes, from one class oi» the community to

another, yet, so far from narrowing the

amount of substitutes to be procured, it

has the directly contrary efiect, inasmuch
as it cannot fail to infuse a militarv spirit

intc^ many men, whose minds would never
othilJrvvise have received the same direc-

tion.—Having, I trust, removed the main
objections that have been urged against

the system itself, I wish to state to the

Committee what has been the result of it,

as administered by his Majesty's minsters,

and to atford them a general outline of the

means of defence that have already been
provided, under the heads of army, navy,
and ordnance.— In stating the present mi-
litary force, it appears most satisfactory, to

combine the whole number, of every de-
scription, at present subsisting in Great-
Britain and Ireland. The gross force na-

turally divides itself into troops on perma-
nent pay, and those liable to service in the-

event of invasion. Of the first description
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jlhere are at pr«sent in Great-Britain and
jin the islands of Jersey and Guernsey,
1130,000 men ; and in Ireland, 50,000 Uien,

jinaking in the whole iSc.ooo rank and tile.

|Tiie ri^^ht hoii, gent, vviso sp^ke last (Mr.
jGrenvilie) seems to have been impressed
jwiih an idea that, of (his force, but a veiy
small proportion was disposeable for gene
ral service, and he attempted to prove to

the committee, that we had not the means,
it a favourable opportunity presented it-

iself for offensive operations, of furnishing
jan adequate force for (hat purpovc. To
'prove this, he supposed the militia quite com-
iplete, and deducting the whole number to

Iwhich that f rce may by law be carried, he
[thereby diminishes the real amount of the

jdisposeable force.— I can, however, have
no objection to siate distinctly tlic actual

Icomposition of the iSo,ooo rank and tile,

bf which the army of the United Kingdom
at home at present consists. The effective

frank and file of the militia in Great Britain

land Ireland amount to 84,000 men ; the

Ifegular force to 96,000, of which 27,000
[are for limited service, and 69,000 at this

[moment disposeable for general service, in

whatever proportion circum^tances may
Irender it prudent so to apply them.—The
'next great feature of our military strength
is the volunteer force, of which there are
jat present in Great-Britain, accepted and
jirrayed, 340,000 men, and in Irelajid

70,000, making a total of 410,000 rank
[and file in the United Kingdom, to wh/ch
must be added, as connected with our de-
fence on shore, though also applicable to

service afloat, the sc-a tencibles, exceeding
Ji,ooo men. The gross force of lank and
"lie, at present on foot, is therefore as fbl-

ows : army in the field 180,000; volun-
teers 4:0,000 ; sea fencibles 2c,ooo; total

ank and file 61c;,000, adding thereto
officers, non-commissioned officers and
Irummers. The gross force in Great-Bri.
ain and Ireland (exclnsive of various other
luxiliary means of defence) amounts to not
ess than "00,000 men, and with respect to

he more regular part of this army, namely,
hat which is kept constantly in the field, it

nay be considered as applicable, without
my deduction, to meet the enemy, as it

yill be relieved by the other descriptions of
orce from those detaiit-d services which in

jeneral occasion so serious a deduction from
ha fighting men of an army, whilst the
;fficiency of tlie volunteer corps is such as

nay fully qualify them, if the occasion
hould require it, not only to coopenite, in

heir due propoiti-a, with the regular army.

but to be brought into the line immediately

opposed to the enemy.— I am aware it may
be said, that but a proportion of this force

is at present armed. Whatever delicacy-

may usually belong to subjects of this na-

ture, i feel no disposition, and see no rea-

son why 1 should conceal from the country,

in this or in any other respect, its true situ-",

ation. Of the force in Ireland, consisting

of 120,000 men, the whole is armed, and
means are provided for arming, without

delay, a still greater number of volun-

teers. Of the 495,000 men at present in

Great-Britain, there are armed as follows:

Army in the field 130,000, volunteers

220,000, sea fencibles 25,000— 375,000,
Remaining to be armed with muskets

i2c,ooo—495,000.— Of the latter, how-
ever, a very considerable number are at

this moment provi.ionaliy armed with pikes,

nearly 80,000 having been already issued

from the ordnance. It is further to be
remarked, that althnugh the distribution

of arms has been, in the first instance,

directed, so as to complete the corps of

the metropolis, and the counties on the

coast, there has been issued, at the same
time, such a proportion of arms to the

corps of the interior, as was deemed suffi-

cient for the purposes of immediate in-

struction, and arrangements have been
made, wliich will enable the government;

to arm from the larger dep6ts of arms still

unissued, and which are daily augmenting,

whatever proportion of this force it may
be found expedient, under any emergenc>,

to assemble for service.—Such is the prC'

sent state of our army ; that of our navy-

is not less calculated to inspire confidence,

and to ensure the public safety, as far as

security can be accomplished by naval

means. Without entering into a minute

detail of the several cl isses of ships, of

which that navy is at this moment com-
posed, enough to state to the Commit-
tee, that the number of ships of war.

at present amounts to 469, and that in

aid of the regular navy, and for the

purposes of coast defence, an armed flo-

tilla, to the extent of 800 crat't of all

descriptions, is nearly completed, and far-

ther surveys are in progress for extending

that number.— It must be gratif^-ing to

perceive the voluntary exertions of the

country displayed not less strongly in the

naval 'than in "the land defence, and al-

though the exertions of other portions of

the community, too numerous to admit of

specification, are equally to be adir.ired, it

is iinposiible not to allude to the dis-
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tinguisbed example which has been given

upon the present occasion by the East-

India company, and the corporation of the

Trinity House* 20 armed ships have been

furnished lor t^ie public service by the for-

mer, and 10 frigates have been manned

by the latter for the defence of the Thames,

Which, in aid of its other ample naval de-

fences, may be considered as rendcring-

that important part of our frontier, abso-

lutely impenetrable.—When the committee

reflect on the naval means which the coun-

try at this moment possesses, and when

they compare them with any means of

annoyance which the eneaiy can com-

mand, although it can never induce theni

to trust the protection of the country

exclusively to that description of force,

which must depend in some degree upon an

uncertain element for its m.eans of acting,

yet they must feel that ihey have every

thing to hope, as the enemy have every

thing to dread, from the exertions of our

navy.— It would be injustice not to notice,

with the praise that belongs to it, the dis-

tinguished share which the ordnance de-

partment has borne in the execution of the

present armament. In the habits of pro-

viding for a military system upon a scale

altogether dissimilar to that upon which

the vv'isdom of Parliament has thought it

expedient at present to act, the ordnance

has been prepared to meet, almost at the

outset of the war, liie unparalleled de-

mands that have been made upon it. Since

the commencement of hostilities, there

have been issued by the ordnance 3 12,000

muskets, i6,oco pislols, and 77,000 pikes,

reserving in store such an amount of arms,

as, in the event of a campaign, may be

suthcient to meet the waste on service of

so extended an army, whilst measures

have been taken, v\hich will enable it, at

no distant period, completely to arm the

whole of the volunteers.—The field train,

which v\ as fully adequate in the last war

to the force then employed, is, in Great-

Britain alone, already increased from 346
to 648 pieces of ordnance, completely ap-

pointed, and brigaded under experienced

officers. The horses attac^.ed to the same

have been increased from 3,300 to ^,900,

and the drivers from 1,400 to 3,000. The
quantity of moveable ammunition with

each gun has also been nearly doubled.

The made-up ammunition for small arms,

both di^tributed and in store, has been in-

creased even in a greater degree, and the

general provision of stores in all the other

branches is equally abundant. Corres-

ponding exertions have been made fer the

service of Ireland.— I have thus detailed

to the Committee the actual state of de-

fence, in which the country has been

placed, during the first seven months of

the vv-ar. Looking to the aggregate, in

army, navy, and ordnance, I venture to

put it to the feelings of the Committee,

wheiher his Majesty's ministers have slept

upon their post or failed in (heir duty to

the public. I am not dijiposed to contrast

what has been done with the result of any

former exertions made in any former war,

for I am perfectly ready to adm.it that the

exigency is as unexampled as the facilities

of every description which the government

has experienced from the nation; but I

am desirous of putting it fairly 10 the Com-
mittee (admitting the extent of our re-

sources, and the disposition to place them 1

at the disposal of goversment, which per-

haps never existed in an equal degree at

any former period) whether they have not 1

been called forth wiA diligei\ce, with ra-

pidity, and with eftect. 1 may, without '

presumption, speak with the less reserve. 1

upon this subject, as the department en-,

trusted to my care, although it subjects me

to an equal share of responsibility with the

rest of my colleagues, entitles me certainly

to no participation in the praise which

belongs to the successful execution of these

ir.easures. I have therefore felt myself

called upon, in justice towards the persons

who preside, at this important crisis, over

the great military departments of the King's-

government, to state \\hat I have done,,

and thereby to discharge a debt of grati-

tude, which I ov/e to them, in common

with the country.—Having said thus much

on the past military system and, measures

of the King's government, I should not

satisfy either my own feelings or discharge

the duty which I owe to the public, if I

did not express those sentiments with re-

spect to the future, which are deeply im-

pressed on my own mind ; and, first, as to

the improvement of the force now in exist-

ence, and in particular, of the volunteers.

Although unprepared at this moment to

express any opinion upon the detailed

sujrgestions, which have tallai from my

right hon. friend (Mr Pitt) yet I have no

hesitation in concurring with him as a

general principle, in the expediency of

improving, as far as may be consistent

with a reasonable attention to economy,

the discipline and efficiency of these corps.

I also concur entirely vvilh my right hon.

friend in opinion, that it is not the ap-.

parent abandonment by the enemy of^ their

menaces of invasion, or even the failure-
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if any al.tem])t which they may make
jupon our coast, which should induce us

jto relax in the vigilance and exertions, to

which alone, in times iike these, the safety

[)f the country can in prudence be entrusted.

jWere even a peace, of that description,

u'liich in wisdom we ought to conclude,
ivithin our imt-nediate reach (and that such
1 peace may yet be very remote, who will

30 .o so sanguine as to deny ?) we have
ieen enough of ths temper and spirit of die
:ouncils which pervade the r-est of Europe

;

.ve have had such experience of the age
n v.'hich we live, as can leave us no alier-

lativc in true wisdom, but to place the
ecur ty of tlirse realms, in peace as in

fvar, upon such a basis of internal strength,

;s shall for ever lay the question of invasion
t rest. To such a system alone can we
:)ok for the preservation of peace itself,

rhe liberties which have descended to us
rora our ancestors, and the unexampled
nd accumulating prosperity which has
[rowned our own labours and industry,

|.hilst they furnish us with the most ample
jiieans of providing for the public safety,

fave already drawn, and will continue to
'raw upon us the jealousy and malignity
If the enemy. Feelings ot this nature
an only be met and controuled by demon-
:ratiug lo him, that our strength, whether
1 peace or in war, is such, as to render his
licws hopeless. He may (hen perhaps learn
b respect what he cannot hope to destroy,
pc may be the more disposed to leave us at
[eace, when he is taught how little he can
[fleet in war. Whatever may be the exer-
[ons, and whatever mny 6e the sacrifices

jannected with such a course of policy,
pese the sound sense and persevering cha-
icter of the British natiou will, I am con-
dent, prepare them chearfullj to encounter,
piey will, for their own tranquillity, as

|

[ell as for their own safety, determine to
b no less distinguished in arms, than in

|:)mmerce and in freedom. The public i

jtety must henceforward be contidedto the
I

lianly energies of the country ; and we may !

ien hope that the British oak will continue
flourish for ages to coine, a proud mo-

jiment, that as a nation we have had the
|rtue to defend those blessings, which under
(6 favour of Providence v/e so eminently

\

Mr. Fox.—\ do not rise. Sir, to enter
^to a discussion of all the points that
pve this night been touched upon in the
'urse onhe debate ; they are all, no doubt,
high importance, and deserve a distinct

'd tull consideration. But I shall now
•stain, as much as possibicj from every
Vol. IV.

^

topic that is not necessarily connected with
the subject more immediately before the
Committee. I shall first, however, make
a few observations on the gloomy presages,

the melancholy descriptions widi which the
noble lord who just sat down, has thought
proper lo conclude his speech. The noble
lord has staled, that, in his opinion, th?
present^ war is likely to have a long con-
tinuance, and every body knows how much
of the wishes and designs of men enter into

the composition of iheir opinions ; liowever,

he has argued, as if the expenditure of the
country must be increased, just in propor-
tion to llie degree of prospeiity v^hich it

may at any time enjoy, and, that our pros-
perity renders it necessary for us to become
a military nation ; in a word, that the pre-
sent military arrangements are to be per-
manent, and that they are to " grow with
ourgrowth andslrengthen withourstrength,"
with all the expense and incumbrances that

accompany them. Of this, according to

the noble lord, our prosperity is the cause;
if so then, our prosperity is productive of a
great misfortune; but, I shall not dwell
longer on this singular opinion, farther than
to say, that it holds out a very afHicting

prospect to the country. A right hon. gent,
under the gallery (Mr. Pit!) has stated, that
we should not mix any other consideration

with the business of this night, and that we
are not to advert to the past, but to take
care for the future, and vote the supply,
without adverting to the use that has been
made of former grants for a similar purpose.
But I am not of the same opinion v/ith that
right hon. gent., that a retrospect of the past

does not form as properly the subject for

examination on this day, as any speculation

upon or provision for the future j indeed, \
do not see how ihe latter is to be justly con-
sidered, if we put out of oar view all re-

collection of the former. If we determine
tofirget the past we literally determine not
to profit by experience ; but, as I said be-
fore, 1 shall not take the right hon. gentle-

man's advice. The noble lord has reviewed
the conduct of his colleagues since the last

session, but I shall go farther back. I shall

refer to the proceedings of ministers at the
time the measures which have been com-
mented upon this evening were proposed
anddiscussed. Ihe right hon. gentl.'m'.-n say

this night, in reply to the argujnfuts of liie

right hon. gent, on the same bench with me
(Mr. V/indham), wiih which arguments £
most perfectly concur, that their system was
at the period I allude to approved of by Par-

liament. But even so, is that a fit objectioa

to the disapprobation now expressed of that
* A a a
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system. Since that system originated, the

House has had the advantage of experience

to judge of its nature and erfects, and is that

experieriCe ii:i its favour? How shall we form

any fair opinion of it but Irom that expen-

ipnce ; and yet the right hon. gent, under the

gallery (Mr. Pitt) would, if his opposiiion to

any retrospect were attended to, entirely

preclude us from consulting that criterion.

. Jn all points of legislation, it is our obvious

fluty to consider the mode in which the laws

jare to be executed ; but, in the point which
relates tp the system ncAV under discussion,

this manner of execution is the principal

thing, \ye have heard that the machinery

of this system was bad, and certainly, in

my opinion, nothing could be worse, ex-

cept the views which induced the proposi-

tion of it. And shall it then be said, that

sl: hough the machinery has been found,

froirs universal experience, to be so very

exceptionable, the system is still to go on,

truly, because Parliament^ in the course of

last session, approved of it ; but the period

which bas since elapsed, has proved that it

15 not calculated to promote the object mi-
jiisters profess to have in view, namely, the

vigorous prosecution of the war, I'hese

remarks 1 mean principally to apply to the

system of the volunteers, which forms the

most prominent feature in the present de-

bate, and the question with respect to which
has been put on very fair grounds by the

right hon. gent, on the same bench with me^
(Mr. Windham) and with all whose senti-

ments on the subject I entirely agree. That
right hon. gent, stated, that he considered

that in the present crisis the deftnce of the

country would be better consulted, and the

attack of the enemy better provided for_, by
the increase of our regular land force, than
by the embodying of so many volunteers.

He also strtted, that the volunteers were
rather so many men with-held from our ef-

i"ective force, than so many added to it.

He did not, however, say any such thing
as that which was ascribed to him by the

noble lord, that the regulars were the only
army which he would recommend to be
raised in ihe present situation of affairs, but
that the dcscriptiori of troops he would pro-
pose to be added to the regular army^ vvould

be veryr different from that which the volun-
teer system had collected. That the patri-

ntic fcfling and the martial ardour which
the volunteers have manifested entitled theni

to the highest praise, no man couid doubt
5

but the sentiment of the right hon gent,

end mine also is, that this ardour might be
much better directed and much better em-
ployed in another way. How differently.

however, does this right hon. gent, and thg

right hon. gent, under the gallery (Mr. Pitt)

consider this institution, and th^ manner ia

which it may and ought to be used for the

public safety. Though the views of both

are distinct, yet both agree in tbinkmg the

volunteers, according to their present conr

stiiuiion, exceedingly imperfect. The right

hon. gent, on the same bench with me does

not deny that, even as they now stand, they

maybe useful, but maintains that a great e^'

degree of utility might be derived frumlhe
same, men under a different system ; tha,t

they are not an adequate substitute for the

regular army, nor fit to act with them.

The right hon, gent, under tiip gallery con-

siders the volunteers as laying the founda-

tion of a future military association, upoa

which the country might be able to rely

for its defence, in case it should become ad--

visable, in the course of the war, to send a|lB

our disposable force out of the country..-;

What ! men who, according to the letter ofi

the act, are only required to subniit tp

twenty days discipline in the course (;f thel

year, in order to exempt them fiom beingi

ballotted for the militia, and to shelter iheni

from regular service and martial law, to

be reckoned upon as likely to become, in any

reasonable lime, qualified to supply the place

of a regular army, and to have the safety

of the country committed to their protec-

tion I Really I do not fully understand the

meaning of the right hon. gent, on this

point. Ji seems to be his view, that the voi

iunteers are hereafter to be converted into

something like a disposable regular force.

Such a thing is not within the contemplation

of the bill upon which the volunteer system

is grounded' I certainly do not so underj

stand it
J
and I am fully sure that the nieta)

bers of the volunteer associations do not
|

any means so -understand it. I should wii

to know the sentiments of his Majesty's njj

nisters upon this question. Last session.;

was understood that the volunteers werel

be drilled only on Sundays, in order thattl

progress of their discipline should not intei

fere with their respective avocations. Tb

is a collateral circumstance, but is yet nJ|

terial to the point in view •, because, ifW

were the object of the framers of the billii

to make the volunteers, within any reason-

able time, convertible into an efficient force
j

they undoubtedly would, as they ought, t(i

have prescribed that much more time shouk

be devoted to the learning of m/ditary dis
j

cipline ; in fact, that no time should be lost.

But, according to (he original principle 0.

the bill, the volunteers were not in any cas'

'

to go into the army, that m, to enter

1
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Hie regular regiments as regular soldiers. I

!ji'j;ree with the right hou. gent, under the

[gallery, that the volunteers should be al-

lowed pay for sucji days as fhry arc called

upon to attend diill, for it would be ex-

tremely unlair to admit the idea, that indus-

trious men of family should be expected, from
patriolisin, to devote so much of their lime

to militiry service for the public good,with-

out any pecuniar}' couipensation ; although

1 cannot compielieud clearly, and where 1

Can comprehend, cannot approve, the other

remarks he made upon the subject. I should

jbe glad, indeed, to hear in what light those

]l-cuiarksare regarded by ministers, by whom
the generality of the observations of the

viglit hon. gent, on the same bench with me
(Mr. Windham) seem to be quite miscon-

ceived ; and I am the more anxious that

tho.?e observations should be clearly repre-

sented, as they happen to be so expressive of

the opinions that I myself hold. The right

hoi), gent, did notsay, as the noble lord stated

and argited upon, that the volunteers formed
a force that was locked up from the public

juse ; but that many of those who might
have composed the necessary increase of the

regular army were locked up in the institu-

tion; and so they are, by the exemptions
wliith volunteers enjoyed from being bal-

lotte-d for the militia or the army of reserve.

I'his was the complaint of tlie right hon.
gent, and it is .mine Another right hon.
gent, on the same bench with me (Mr. T,
Grenville) has observed, that no recruits are

pikely to enter into tlie anny from the volun-
jjteer corps. It does not appear to nie de-

pirable lluit such a thing should be sought
for. 1 hope it can never be in the con-
templation ot any man to use any compulsion
for such purpose, towards those who have
entered into volunteer corps, under the ex-
pre-s understanding which the bill contains.

The honour of the country, and the cha-
racter of the legislature, forbid it. 1 trust

ilhit in no event will an attempt bs made to

seduce the volunteers to enlist, because such
an attempt would be a violation of the terms ^

upon which they became volunteers : and
I am pretty sure that no man has entered
Into tliose associ.itions, under the idea that

he was at any time to he transferred to a re-

gular legiment
; and, from the rank in lile

v.hich iheg'uerality of the volunteers hold,
any effort to recruit the army from among
ili( m would be attended with very inconsi-
derable success, if any. Indeed, I do not
at all like the idea, as it is inconsistent with
the nature of the engagements as they under-
stood it upon entering into the volunteer
corps. \Vh;Uever I may think of the insti-

tution, I wish the members of it to be

treated with the utmost respect and atten-

tion, as 1 most sincerely applaud the zeal by
which (hey are actuated ; but I can never

persuade myself to believe that tliey are ever

likely to answer the expectaiions of tlie;

right hon. gent, under the gallery, even if

they were to be drilled 50 days in the year,

as the right hon. gent, desired. In what
time, I would ask, considering the ordinary

habits of tlie volunteer corps, would they be
capable of tilling the place which the right

h.on. gent, would assign them ? Certainly

not in the next year or the following.Would
it be prudent to place the safety of the

country under the protection, at any time

of war, of a body of volunteers not subject

to martial law, nor inured to military disci-

pline .' If the rumour of invasion, which,

by the by, I never thought so likely to be
attempted, and if attempted not so practi-

cable as most people seem to imagine, were
to blow over, would the right hon. gent,

under the gallery, or any other gentleman,

venture to advise the sending of our regular

army on any foreign expedition, and depend
entirely on the volunteers for our safety

against any attack of the enemy on our
coast } If in such a case invasion should

be actually undertaken, there would, I

think, be serious ground for apprthensioa

and alarm. From these considerations I de-

duce an opinion correspondent to that of the

right hon gent, on the same bench with me,
that the machinery of the volunteer sys-

tem is bad ; and that the present system

is never likt-lv to produce such a force,

even with the aid of th.U right hon. gentle-

tleman's (Mr. Pitt) utmost ability, as he pro-

fesses to entertain a hope of. I am per-

suaded thai the volunteers will not answer

to act with the regular army in the field of

battle, opposed to the enemy's troops, as they

are at present constructed, nor to fortn the

ground work of such a force as the right

hon. gent, under the gallery has alluded to.

I should have no objection to a general ar^^

mament of the people under any circcm-.

stances when the country was in danger.

Rut the volunteers, in the light which I view
them, cannot be considered as an arming of

the people. If thev arc to be so considered

they are in numbers quite too weak ; but if

they are to be regarded as the foundation of

a future anny, as the right hon. gent, under

the gallery has hinted, they are too large.

For the latter purpose -J00,000 men would be

too much, and for the former one million of

men would not be very considerable. There-

fore, in either case, the volunteer system is

unsuitable. Itsivucl: me, as somewhat Strang-',

3 A 2
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in the noble lord's description of the forces

of the country, that he never stated the pre-

cise amount of the regular army, as contra-

distinguished to the militia. Why this was

not toldj I cannot say ; bat no doubt it was

not, becau<:e they were so nurrierous that they

could not be counted. The volunteers seem-

ed to be the favourite subject of the noble

lord's description, enumeration, and pi'aise.

No doubt the Volunteers themselves are

justly entitled to applause; but I must say,

that the character of the countiy is not ad-

vanced by the frequent repetition of such

applause. What, was the House to feel so

much elated as ifit were matter of wonder
th9t when the country was declared in dan-

ger, the people of England were emulous to

step forward and defend their honres against

a French invader.'' In such a crisis they had

stood forth as was to be expected, and in

such numbers that ministers thought proper

to resist their increase, and yet they were not

likely to afford ail the utility of which, other-

wise constituted, they vv'ould have been ca-

pable ; what a melancholy reflection!

Among the other objections of the right

hon, gent, on the same bench with me, is

that which he professed to the manner of the

volunteer clothing, an objection of which I

also approve ; and by those who have com-
mented upon it, I think it has been put on a

very wrong footing. I do not like giving

men red coats merely to give them the ap-

pearance of soldiers, without the material

ingredients necessary to form such charac-

ters. AVhen I hear ministers talking of the

propriety of dressing the volunteers in rairi-

tary uniforms, I ask, do they mean merely

that the French troops should take them for

soldiers ? As masked batteries are used in

war, perhaps you mean to fight the French in

niasquerader or do you mean to hold out the

volunteers as mere targets to be fired at ?

You might make use of them in various other

ways, but you destroy their utility by at-

tempting to make tliem soldiers. No man
will think me apt to favour any system op-

yjosite to civil liberty; but yet I cannot help

saying, that nothing appears to me more ab-

surd than the idea of making men effective

soldiers for the resistance or attack of an ef-

fective regular army, witliout martial law or

military discipline. By this project of the

volunteers you send men to impede the

movements of your regular force, which men
might be employed most usefully io annoy

the enemy in various ways, to protect the

villa;'>es, in fact, by other meanr, to defend

the invaded against the invader; but the

battle m the field with the troops of the in-

vader must be fought by your regular army

;

and victory to our arms, in such a contest

will, I hope and trust, ever be the result.

The prospect of victory to us, indeed, is

strengthened by the various advantages w hich

always present themselves to the invaded

country. Upon these advantages, indepen-

dently of the gallantry of our regular troops,

we reckon with just grounds of confidence,

if we could look to the active assistance of

an armed peasantry ; but where are they to

be found— they are absorbed in the volun-

teers ! What 1 would wish is, to see all men
in their proper places, the soldier in the armyj

the peasant in the country, and the people

throughout in that situation where they

could be employed each in his proper de-

partment.—it may be observed, that it is ;

inconsistent in me, who last year approved .

of the reduction of the regular army, now to c

call for its increase; but the times, it is to|(

be recollected, are somewhat different ; we i(

were last year at peace, and whether I may i]

be considered " nature's fool," or the Chan- i

cellor of the Exchequer's, 1 certainly did i

think that peace would continue ; and at the 11

commencement of the war, I stated very ;

fully the reasons why, I thought it might 1

with proper managementj and ought to be

preserved; but if I was ''nature's fool" in

thinking the peace of Amiens likely to con- :

tinue, the Chancellor of the Exchequer cer-

tainly took a great deal of pains, gave many'

flattering descriptions, and used all the argu-

ments in his power to confirm me in ray

folly. Under the influence, therefore, of

that folly, I recommended the decrease of

our armed force at the commencement of

the last sessions.—-With the hope expressed

by the right hon. gent, under the gallery, I

heartily join, that we shall not long confine

ourselves to mere defensive war; that so

soon as circumstances favour the project, vit

.shall proceed upon vigorous offensive war;

that we shall not always limit our glory to

the mere security of our own country; and

that we shall not sutler ourselves, according

to the old observation, to *' be swallowed up

in the channel." But what description of

offensive operations does the light hon. gent,

deem practicable with the piesent construc-

tion of our aimed force ? If ever the Inva.-

sion of Ireland were attempted by the ene-

my, and ;hat they actually landed a consider-

able force, would he ft el it safe to send any

materia! proportion of our regular army to

that con try, leaving England to the defence

of the Voluntfer.s ? 1 lor myself should depre-

cate any such idea. I beg to be understood

distinctly as meaning no disrespect whatever,

in what I have observed, to the individuals

who compose the Volunteer Corps, who ar^
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deserving, I am confident, of al! the regard

1 feel for their motives. I nevertheless think,

that no abilities can possibly turn the Volun-

teer Corps into a regular arn)y. Now we
recommend another mode : augment your

regular army. In other ca<;es, when men
arc compelled to do soinething in haste, they

Uon't reason like our Ministers. When you

want something done in a hurry, you don"t

set about teaching the whole ait or science.

If you wanted to take a servant with you

abroad, and would teach him a few V/ords

of a foreign language, that he might know
how to order your supper, or take care of

your horses, or enquire his way—suppose it

was the Latin language—would yon give

him two or three ordinary words, such as

bread, beer, &:e. or send him to Eton to learn

his propria qur viaribus? Those who know
me, know (hat I have a very great respect

for the study of Giammar, and tliat is cer-

tainly the way to make a man a scholar,

though not to teach him readily to do a few
necessary things. Now, what are you do-

ing ? What is the first thing for a soldier?

Why to aim and fire. But you are tutoring

men into all the punctilios of the parade,

making" them hold up their bodies and turn

out their toes, all proper enough when there

is time for it. Remember, that if tne Vo-
lunteers are wanted in Dec. or Jan. so they

were in Aug. or Sept. Rut, in September,
when we were told to expect the French,
how many of them had never fired a gun
(the case with great numbers of 'he English

peasantry, &c.) and still fewer knevv how to

clean it, and to take care of it ? That was
your cnse then. But if Ministers were so

miserably ill prepared in i\\.-\'-^. Inst, I confess

I am obliged to suspect they now are propor-
tionably so. You have bfen teaching the

Volunteers a variety of matters that fonie of
the best writers on military affairs (Marshal
Saxc for example) consider as trifles—evo-
lutions which had better be avoided in ac-
tion. We say the Volunteers compose a

main part of our national detcnce, and that
they consist of the greater part of the young
and active men. Now I want this descrip-
tion of persons for two other purposes ; first

for the regular army, and secondl)t for the
armed naiion, not for a sort of half army,
that you are to put on the lop of a hill, to
Irighien the enemy if he should dare to land.
An hon. friend of mine (Mr. Sheridan) at a
late public meeting, did me the honour to

compliment me as being a private in one of
these Corps. No doubt his motive was kind
in toasting my name as a private in the
Chertsey Corps; but 1 am obliged to decline
the honour he intended me, for this plain

reason, that I never was a private in that

Corps
J
nor will 1 become one in any Corps,

because I will not undertake a situation. tJis

duties of which I am not competent to per-

form ; my age disqualifies me for it ; 1 coulJ

not endure the fatigues of a soldier's life;

though, I must confess, I have seen many
gentlemen worse looking than myself, parad-

ing in the utmost pomp of military array.

It may be said that the influence of examplf?

ought to be considered, and probably, from
that consideration, most of his INIajesty's Mi-
nisters have become Volunteers. But, what
kind of example are they likely to give ?

Why, if the French should invade this coun-
try, they would immediately desert ; for »Iiey

must either desert their offices or the Volun-
teer Corps, and it is easy to judge what choice

thy would m^ke. No doubt they would,
previous to their desertion, apohigise to the

Corps they might belong to, that a necessary

attendance at their ministerial duties obliged

them to depart. And what would be the

effect of such apoU^gies on the different

Corps : Why this, that it would be a prece-

dent to justify the desertion of every otlier

Volunteer, who could assign any plausible

reason of pressing business, &c. I see no
good example, nor any public spirit in such
things. This vaunted influence of example,
however, is quite ofa piece with the theatrical,

ostentatious foppery of the Volunteer system,

which seems only fit for nothing but to be put
on tlie top of a hill to be looked at.— It is quite

a different kind of thing when a gentleman
puts himself at the head of any Corps, wjiere

he can be of use. For instance, the risiiit

hon. gent. Vi'ho opened the debate (Mr.
Windham), is, I find, a Volunteer. Officer

in his own county, where, from local cir-

cumstances, he probably may be of more
use than any other person, or in any other

way.—As to the affair of ihe exemptions, it

is I lie crudest thing I ever heard o^. I

thought I could see a great deal ()i regret in

the Sec. of State's speech on ih.tt point. But
his reason is truly curiou'^. lie says, • Why
did not you all tell me of it ? It's all your
own fault. You were all placed here to

watch me, and you said no'hing.' A great

number of Volunteers, a-^ has been cbsei ved,

were enrolled Vvdthout any exernnii< n \Uiat-

cver. There were several pari.ihtp, where
people entered into subscriptions to provide

for the Array of Reserve. Substitute; have
risen to an enormous price, (renuently to

cfoO. Parishes cannot get them. Poor
men, who never were Volunteers, v\hocan»
not afford it, are too old^ or perhaps irfirm,

insure
J

by and b}', cotnrs another ballet,

tiil the parish pnys off its whole debt, as the
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case is in many parishes in the county wliere

I live.—As to the arms: the ordnance,

it is said, had as many as could be expected.

I am not quite of that opinion ; it might
have been so in former times, bat in a mo-
dern view of the business, I say, with the

foresight Mmisters soy tliey liad of the de-

signs of the enemy, it ought to have betn

better stored. They concluded their, peace

would not last; we, who were '•' Natures
fools" and mere idiots, could not know that.

But did they provide for war } My credulity

must be greater than they thought it, before

I can bring myself to believe it. But did

they think of a war with France wirhout

the threat of attempting an invasion ? It

seems hardly possible. It was, therefore,

necessary to guard against it. I say that, in

such case, they must have seen the necessity

of providing more than 300,000 musl^ets.

"Why they should seem so disposed to boast

of the stale of the country, I don't know,
unless it be that they are themselves really

surprised at their own exertions. They have

been quite astonished ; and, looking round

on one another, ' Oh,' say they, '
v>. ho could

h'Jve thought it ? We never could have

imagined that we were capable of such ex-

ertions.' Of the country it was impossible

for them to tl.ink meanly : nor do I see why
any man should be surprised or astonished to

see Englishmen coming forward manfully to

defend themselves. What they might think

of themselves is another matter : if ihey

foresaw the danger, tiiere could be no impe-

diaient to foreseeing the want of arms, I

do hope, that some things have larely hap-

pened to render that danger less. I say, that

if Admiral Cornwallis could, during the

vveek Parliament met, lay off Brest with his

fleet, and eliectually blockade that port, he

has materially lessened the danger, and has

gained laurels as great at most as ever were
gained by a victory. The utmost degree of

praise is due io that gallant Commander for

his skill and bravery in this most important

atfair, which 1 think of the highest conse-

quence to the Country. I certainly however
by no means say, that on that account we
ought to relax at all in our defensive prepa-

rations. But here perhaps I may be biassed.

Always thinking an invasion attended with

many ditiiculties, and particularly under

these circumstances, but deeming it equally

necessary to be fully on our guard Pgninst

it ; I say, I may be biassed, but I can't help

saying, go on in your preparations, but let

tbem be such as may be most speedily con-

vened into the means of offensive warfare,

and if I gave an additional vote to night, it

should be to the regular army.—Now, Sir,

having stated my difficulties as to the con-
verting the Volunteer Corps into a founda-

tion for the regular army, I wish to say a
word as to their duration, more particularly

as the Noble Lord spoke of them as not be-

ing intended for temporary purposes. Now
suppose, whether justly or unjustly, the war
should become, in any respect, unpopular,

if you should exact from the Volunteers no-

thing but what is perfectly compatible with
their other necessary pursuits of life, they

will go on very well ; bnt 1 think, that on
the petty pay allowed them, should certain

circumstances, unforeseen at present, arise,

the keeping of them up, on their present

footing, may not be impossible, but I will

say in) probable. The Noble Lord talked of
making us a military nation. I do not see

the matter exactly irj the same light with
him 5 but I have no objection to see the na-

tion more military in its character even in

time of peace, so far as that every class of
persons should be better skilled in the use of
arms

j
peasants, artizans, and commercial

men, &c. This would be of considerable

advantage to the country. But we are ask-

ed, how else are the people to be employed
in the public service ? Why, the Sec. at

War says, he is not a military man. Mo-
desty is a good quality. But I humbly think,

that at a tiine when the country is threatened

with a formidable invasion, and we are rais-

ing such immense forces to oppose it, the

Sec. at War should be somewhat of a mili-

tary man. But he refers to General Officers,,

Every General Officer, I think, will itW

him, that the best way of arming the

people, is bj"^ training them to their pro"

per uses.—-"-I cannot help repeating the

opinion which I gave last session, and
upon which a motion was ineffectually

made in this House ; namely, that there

should be a responsible military authorityj

to which the Parliament and the people

might look for the whole conduct of the ar-

my departm^ent. I have great personal re-

spect for H. R. H, the Commander in Chief,

but I am persuaded, from m.y personal know--

ledge of his character, that he would not be

pleased with the flattery, that he is himself

capable of the very difficult ta>-k of govern-

ing this department. It requires, above all,

that the responsibility should be clear and

positive. I may be allowed to say, that

there is an obstacle in his high birth to the

responsibility which belongs to his situation.

There is a delicacy in questioning the mea-
sures of a personage of his illustrious rank,

which deters men in general from the duty

of calling him to account. It is not too'mucli

to say, that i.li the ai:argf nxr.ts clthe snili
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tary system for the last summer have b^en

unsteady, vascillatingapcl capricious. Early in

the summer a staff was appointed, which, to

say no worse o! it, gave considtralilc surprize

to miHiary men. Generals were appointed

to the command of districts, who no doubt

h'ld jusf pretentions to employment, but men
M ere disposed to enquire why others nf tl)e

greatest expeiience, gallant.y and distinction

were omitted ! Names were missed that, in

a situation of the country so critical, ought,

jn the pubiic opinion, to have been the first

thougt of. Thus it was conceived that Lord

Cornwaliis was not so old as to be overlook-

ed ; and surely my noble friend, Earl Moira,

was not so destitute of activity, zeal, energy,

and experience as to be left unemployed.

And yet, in the first instance, his name v/as

not to be found. A general promotion, how-
ever took place, and this altered the arrange-

ment
;
—Lord Hutchinson, who had been

employed at first, was novv' put off the stat?-",

ami Earl Moira was n)ost properly appointed

to the chief command in Scotland—an ap-

pointment which gave me the highest satis-

faction, as it must do to every one who truly

regarded the defence of the country; but

why, if the noble earl was proper to be

trusted with a great military station in Oct.

was he overlooked in May ? It was an-

swered to all this, that it was the King's pre-

rogative to change his Generals, and that he
might change them every day. INIost true

it is his prerogative, but his ministers are

responsible for the exercise of this preroga-

tive capriciously. The country have a right

to the employment of the best talents and
experience tiiat the army can supply, and
the characters of otficers are an essential part

of the public strength. Men are not to be

changed by caprice. .Where nothing has

happened to alter the circunistances, it be-

trays a levity inconsistent with the character

of a strong and etiicient government to

change, take olhcers up, and put then:i down
without a reason assigned, or an argument
of any kind.—Every part of the service has

been left to chance. Even in raising the

Army of Reserve, there was the same want
of attention. After men had paid £40 or

jL50 to find a substitute for the Army of
Reseive, and the substitute had marched to

the appointed rendezvous, he found no one
there to receive him. This had happened
in many instances, and the substitutes not
knowing what to do with them.selves or tlieir

money, had d-serted in post chaises and
foar. Was there ever an admistration so

trusted, so supported— so left with almost
uncontrolled power as the present—with the
spirit of the country raised to the highest

enthusiasm— -with no party differences to mo-

lest Ihem—with the Lords Lieutenants of

the Counties all eager to second thtir views;

and yet what had they done with all this

power? Had it not been the chief employ-

ment of those Lords Lieutenants to compre-

hend the instructions they had received — tiie

explanation of the explanations had occupied

almost all their time; and not merely in re-

gard to tlieir sifjnals in Norfolk, but toall their

system there had been such a system of confu-

sion, contradiction and vascillation as tomak«
it impo'^sible for the proper officers to under-

stand what they were to do. I am speak-

ing now of their tnilitary system, not of

their boasted income act, ot which we
shall hear enough hereafter.—Now I ain

speaking on the general subject of minis-

terial changes and confusion, I am led

to mention a circumstance respecting a

near relation of mine (General Fox), con-

cerning whom the conduct of government
has been such as I cannot compreliend.

He was sent, after the commencement of
the war, to a very high and important

command (in Ireland) 3 an appointment at

which I felt nuich more of anxiety than of

pleasure, notwithstanding the knowledge I

hp.d of his character. A disturbance broke

out in Dublin on the 23d of July, in which

Lord Kilwarden was murdered. It excited

universal astonishment, and in a few days

he was no longer commander in chief. I

may be told, indeed, that his departure

thence proceeded from his own request

:

but from all I have been able to learn upon
the subject, a vvi^h on the part of the civil

government gf Ireland was expressed, that

he should be recalled. After this, there

was no man of spirit but would say, " I

will no longer stay in your way, since you

wish my removal." When becomes over

here, he is immediately entrusted with the

high and .honourable command of a district

near the metropolis, a clear proof that
'

ministers did n^'t think ill of hi^conduct.

But why then was he recalled ? Because,

it seems, it was the wish of the Irish civil

government. I say, that this circumstance

happening so very soon after the a^d of

July, who would not feel themselves justi-

fied in saying that it was in consequence

of misconduct > Did both parties, the ci-

vil power and the commander in chief, act

perfectly well > How? By getting intel-

ligence ? By following up that intelf-

gcnce ? Was it true that the Lord Lieut.

instructed the commander in chief, and

then withdrew to the Phosnix-Park, a few

hours before Lord Kilwarden was murder-

ed ? Nothing that I can see but a sur-

prize, a total and complete surprize, cim

justify the Irish gover^nnent in that aifair,
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or they must, be a sort, of accompiices in

the nuirder of Lord Kilwarden, It ought

to be publicl}' known^ that vvhalever inti-

mation was given to the commander in

chief, was given with an idea that it was
not to be reiied upon. Not even, the Lord
Llayor knew any thing of it : and, when
it is alledged (pitiful excuse !) with great

fbrmalit)', that the superintendant magis-

trate of the city of Dubhn was informed of

il, praj was be directed to communicate it

to the Lord Major ? If he was, he did

not execute his orders. Was there any

cne civil magistrate active on the occasion?

yVnd yet it was afterwards insinuated that

blame lay where there was not the smallest

reasoli to lay it, and the LcMd Lieut, wishes

f;)r a new appointment of the commander-
sliip in chief. I have heard of other and very

different reasojis. The press in Ireland,

though not so much enslaved as at Paris,

is, I believe, not so unshackled as it is here,

and is not very likely to convey to the

world that which is thought to be dis-

agreeable at the Castle. Well, Sir ; from

this press, a paragraph has made its ap-

pearance, staling, " that the Commander
in Chief was the brother to Mr. Charles

Fox, of the English House of Commons,
that he was first cousin to the Duke of

Leinster, and, of course, was related to

the late Lord Edward Fitzgerald." This,

Sir, was a strange oftence, if, indeed, it

v/as an offence at all. No man of Gen.
Fox's rank has, I believe, mixed less, at any

time, in the politics of the day. What
could be the true cause of his recal, I know
not; for I, who am no judge of military

matters, must, setting aside feelings of re-

lationship, consider him to be a good otiicer,

after his recent appointment. What, then,

was it that induced the Lord Lieut, and his

Majesty's ministers to act with such unex-

ampled, such unaccountable caprice? I

say there must have been some scandalous

inattention at the Castle. Strange conduct

!

They are actuated only by the dread of

giving alarm. From morning till night they

do not seem afraid of riot and murder, but

of giving alarm. I, for my part, wish the

citizens of Dublin had been alarmed, and
then there might have been some safety.

But why all this fear of alarm ? Why,
but because there was a charm which they

feared would be broken. Why, but be-

cause the friends of government had been
crying out here last spring—" All's safe !

All's well !" and then were afraid of the

idea of daiiger. " This will spoil all our

story, and we shall never be believed

again, [f the danger goes off we are safe.

There has been no alarm ; if danger breaks

out we must run the risk ; but we will take
our chance tor it "—There is another sub-

ject of a still higher nature, on which I

iQ^i it my duty to say a few words ; I mean,
(he situaticm of the Heir Apparent of the

Ciown. j^ast session, we un.derstood, he
had made very handsome offers of his ser-

vices to government. Not only were they

then not accepted, but nothing since, it

appears, has been done to soothe his mind,
or carry into effect his liberal and lionour-

able offer. I shall hear, that this matter is

dependent on the prerogative ofthe Crown.
Vv ho questions it ? But are we to under-

stand from that, that the King's will is

every thing, and the public opinion nothing?

This may be very good doctrine, but I

must say lam too old to learn it. I should

think this a subject on which I may claim a

right to observe, becau>e I consider the

active services of the Prince of Wales of

great imjjortance in our present situation,

for exciting the spirit of the country, and,

therefore, as being a material jiart of the

public defence. 1 hope, and indeed am
inclined to think, that there is as much
loyalty in this country as there ever was at

any former period. To all loyal persons,

must it not he grateful to see the Heir Ap-
parent actively employed in the contest,

and sharing, with the public at large, in

the danger and in the glory of dtffending

the country ? That danger, notwithstand-

ing my confidence in our success, may God
forbid! But are you to be justified in

omitting to use such material means ? He
has been long in the army. It was natural

for him to say—" IVIy situation in society is

such, that rank is an inferior consideration;

whether I am colonel or general, is of little

importance." But at present., is not the

case quite different? " If France lands

her armies on our shores, all your other

brothers in the army shall have a high com-
mand ; but you, under the colour of saving

you fiom danger, shall be deprived of any
glorious opportunity." Look at his situa-

tion ! At the head of the regiment he

commands — but who thinks that to he

colonel of a regiment oi light horse,

is a situation, in times like these, fit

for the Prince of Wales ? I can easily

imagine, that such is the frame of some
men's minds, that they could reconcile

themselves to the idea of shutting him up
like an Eastern Monarch; but I am sure

his mere colonelcy is what no man here will

say is a situation becoming him. I cannot

enter into motives. I am sure the con-

sequences will be honourable to the Prince

of Wales, and not so to those Avho have

advised his Majesty to refuse his oifer.
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They may by sucli advice take awav from
him an opportnnify of render'ng lumseif
popular, and becoming one of the n^ost

beloved princes in onr history. Why this

is not desirable, I really cannot understand.
We, however, have a r;ght to state to mi-
nisters onr opinions upon a subject, to whicJi
we may think ihe iiiterests of the public are
deeply concerned, and which cert.iinly in-
volves topics peculiarly grateful to the feel-

higs of the Prince of Wales.— I hope. Sir,

that this drbate will have a good ;;ftcct neon
the public mind ; and that they will see
the Pa-lianient disponed to look that mini-
steiT, do j:istice to their energies, and to the
burthens ihey chcarfuliy bear : for their
voluntary expenses are as real a burthen as
their tf;xes. i hope the people will see that
we are ready to do what is owing to their
love of freedom, their public spirit, and
their zeal and bravery in thf, public cause.

The CbiinccUor of ihe Exchequer.— I join
with my noble Tricnd (Lord Ca.tl-reagh) in

the necessity of this couritry re 'oubling her
energies, in consequence of the envy and
immoderate ambition of tlie enemy with
whom we are now seriously contendmg.
It is unquestionably true, that it is a mdan-
clioly consideration, that our pre ent neces-
sity is created not by our wealth and our
freedom, but by the envy and hatred thit
wealth and that iiredom have excited in the
breast of onr enemy. TJie hon. gent, who
spoke last, I was happy to hear express his
strong convic;i.>n of tl^.e necessity of" putt-ng
forth all the energies of this great country.
I have now risen. Sir, chiefly to make a
i^w remarks on his wish to know what was
the view government have of the character
of our nnmerous and patriotic volunteers.
One right hon. gent. dis!ik';s to see them in
regimentals

; he wishes them not to look
like soldiers, and to wear no uniforms.
Another right hon. gent, wishes to see them
approximated much nearer to regular sol-
diers. My opinion, Sir, inclines much more
to the latter right hon. gentleman's sugges-
tion. I do wish to maintain that force
in its strength, and render it available to all

the great purp.,ses for which it was insti-
tuted. But 1 wish it to be considered, that
upon the. present system on which our vo-
lunteer strength has grown up and flourish-
ed, there is such a henriy and universal co-
operation and affection among the various
corps, tJiat it might be very unwi^^e to tiy
any sudden ch.nigY's.. The hon. gent, who
spoke last says, we should in»jre.Tse he re-
gular force, and that my nob'f friend, in
his statements, has blended the accounts ft
the forces in England ani Ireland. I am
Vol, IV.

confident that there is no wish in govern-
ment to conceal any information on thig

imporfani subject. I am very widing to re-

liev'e the minds of any persons who want to

be satisfied upon it. I believe I stnte ac-
curate!)^, when I say, that tlie whole regular
force is 69,000 men, of infantry, cavairy,

and artillery, disposable to an) part of the
world ; which addi.d to the rrdiiti?, make
up i 60,000 men, exclusive of 27,Ov)0 of the
army of reserve, not \et incorooraled wuh
the line, and 410,000 v luntecrs. I hope,
after this statement, I .'hall noi hear aj^ain,

that we have totally destroyed the rtguiar
army; but I am ready to conctir in expres-
sing an earnest wish, that this gre. t force
should be augmenied ; and I hsve the satis-

f^ctioti ;o see, that the systen) has succeeded
in augmenting the rrgular force, in a more
eflectuai way, th<:n at any time previously,
except by the offers of the militia h;st war.
In ten weeks 7,500 had volunteered for gene-
ral service ; and, notwithstanding the inter-

ruption ofTecrui'ing, the diminution of num-
ber was but -a third : in all, not more than
1,500 for the whole year. What I regret
exceedingly is, \\\?,t gentlemen should have
so much under-rated the volunteers, as lit

only to protect villages and carry provisions;

and as being taught matters not conducive
to che species cf utility within'their reach.

I have a great opinion of the authority of
that hoM. gent. a;.d of the right hon. gent,
on die sair.e bench j but in mi.iiary matters,
I thii k I must pref r those of Lord Moira,
A^hom the hon gtnt. has so desetvedly
praised, now commander in chief in Scot-
land, who, addressing the Edinburgh volun-
teers, says, he would head them coi.hdtniiy
against any foe; and of f ord Cathcart, the
present conimander in chief in Ireland. No-
thing requires greater caution or more deli-

cacy than the adoption of any new system in
regard to the volunteers I deprecate any
attempts that may destroy that una fimiiy and
cordiality that at present happily .sub.^ist

among all ranks. I am afraid to draw the
siring too tight. Anoth-r hon. gent. (Mr.
Grenviile) thinks we should hsve had ten
limes the nun.'br-r of volunteers. JVov, of
the nale population from 19 to 60, I appre-
hend one-fourth to be ac'ially under a.ms.
It is true, when the bill wa^ firsi brought
in, noihmg was sr^id about the hmil.'.iion,

but afterwards a nu:nber was stated, much
below the preset t number of volunteers,

namely, three fourths of the f rst cia^s —And
now. Sir, have mmi-'.er.'- done !h:-ir duty to

the public ? I re.dily grant, that no admi-
nistrat.on ever rtceived r;rore ccrdial sup-
port from the public, in all measures caltu-

* B b b
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lated to promote the public welfare ; and

we should indeed be vv-itbout excuse, were

^V•e deserving of the censures we have re-

ceived —The right hon gent, has referred

to the Treaty of Amiens, and says, then we
ought to have made out our plan for keep-

ing up the army. Whenever I hear the

assertion of our reducing the army made,

I must contradict it None but a body of

7,000, partly invalids, were re. uced ; but

of ?,li the regular infantry of the country,

only 3,000. I aver that, subsenuently to

that trea y, I thr.ught that peace would last,

but that Its duration would be entirely de-

pendent on our strong establishtnent, and

the ccnscionsness ofour own security. The
right hon. gent, spoke of our " thread

of naval defence ; but surely the observa-

tion of the hon. member opposite to me,

coiifutes that remark by his prai'e of the

fleet off .Frest.— Mr. Aeidington, after seve-

ral remaiks, noticed the project of a respon-

sible military council. Many respectable

persons w.shed for such an establishment

when it was first pi opened, who have now
Elmos! generally changed their sentiment.

It would lav' the foundation of weakness, and

destroy all hope of distinction, all just and

generous re-<ponsibility, which H. R. H. the

Duke of York charges on himself, and

would produce distraction and imbeciliity.

—

But there was another subject of still greater

delicacy, to which the hon, gent, referred
j

that of the first subject of the realm not

being in a situation which he thought due

to his exalted rank, and which H. R. H,
himself df=:sires. When this subject was
befoie- mentioned, 1 stated that no authority

short of his Maje^ty's commands, or the

joint authority of this House, .should compel
me to say one word on that subject. Since

that, nothing has intervened. But I really

cannot account for the silence of the hon.

gent, on this subject, lai^it war. Nothing,

however, shall make me change, but what
I have described,—As to the charges of va-

cillation and confusion, they are utterly un-

founded. With respect to the gallant offi-

cer alluded to, late commander in chief in

Ireland, I see no complaint against Ge-
neral Fox; the best proof of which is, his

subsequent appointment. Sir R. Abercrom-
bie returned, it is true, from Ireland, but

that left no discredit on that brave general.

Nothing but ignorance of the subject could

incluce a gentleman of the hon. member's
candour and sagacity, to attach any blame
to the Iiish civil or^ military government,

AH ihe iucuipa.ions of persons in either de-

partment, 1 aver, are unfounded, and if

enquiry can be made, it will redound to

Uieir UojRQtAr.—Mi'. Ad.clingtoii concluded

with expressing his hope^, that the proposi-

tion, of which notice had been given, might
not be pressed. He was sure the proposi-

tion came from ore who v/as a sincere

friend to the volunteer system, and he felt

the force of many remarks which had
been made. As to the exemptions, a right

hon. friend of his would bring in a bill on
that subject.

Mr, i^oT.—"With respect to the impene-
trable silence of the right hon. gent., unless

on condition of his Majesty's command, it

might be well, perlmps, it he had extended

that discretion to the case of Ireland also.

He is asked, if the government of Ireland

did not express a wish for the recall of the

commander in chief. He does not say^ I

never knew of ^uch a wish, but " I see no
complaint against General Fox." This is

no answer whatever, and the right hon.

gent, had better have wrapped hiinsclfup

in state silence, than have made any such

reply. To evade is next to saying nothing.

He is silent as to the Prince of Wales j as

to tlie affairs of Ireland he evades the ques-

tion. How is it possible the Lord Lieut.,

I again repeat, could at such a moment
wish the recall of the commander in chief,

and not cast a censure on hitii .? It could

not be, I assert that government here, when
they knew the disposition and opinion of tha

governm.ent of Ireland, did not take proper

means to investigate the cause of their wish,

and ascertain where the blame, in fact,-

existed. In such a slate of the case it is

trifling to say no censure is implied. It is

not consistent with common sense to exact

martial law and suspend the Habeas Corpus
Act, for 3 riot so contemptible, as the rising

of the 23d of July was now represented.

In the nature of things, it cannot be that

mini.stets are sincere on that point ; and, if

the rising be once serious, blame must at-

tach somewhere.
The Cbmicellur of the Exchequer.— I can

only repeat on that subject v.'hat was said

upoB it by a right hon. friend near me,
(Mr. Yoike) when the debate relative to

those bills took place. If tlie right hon, gent,

did not then cliase to attend in his place, he
has no right now to call on the subject

pending another discussion.

Mr. Secretary Yorke—" Sir ; the unpro-
voked way in which the right hon. gent.

(Mr. Foxj has thought proper to attack a

noble relative of mine, and the unusual terms

of asperity he has used, makes it necessary

for me to say a fe\v word,s. Upon the sub-

ject of Ireland, 1 say, let everyone come for-

ward and explain what he knows : then,-
" Fiat justitia ruat Caelum." If the right

lion, gent, means, in the exculpation of the
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commander in cliief, to attach blanie to (he

civil govr-rnment of Ireiand, then must I op-

pose his object The facis of (he case arc

nearly as follows. No information was in

possession of the government of Ireland of

any intention of -i rising being near, till the

explosion of the po\vdrr-mi!! on the ISth of

July. Of this event intelligence was sent in

a letter to' the cotnmandfr in chief. He had

left Dublin on a miliiary tour, and did not

receive it til! bis return on the 20th. Nrxt
day, the 2 1st, a gentleman waited on govern-

ment to say, trom certain appearances among
his men, he conjectured a rising woa'd take

place the next day. On tlie 22d he came
again, saying, all appear mces of comipoiion

had since subsided, and thnt he thought he

was wrong in his ideas yesierdny. i;e re-

turned on the 23d, and declared his convic-

tion that now in earnest it was about to break

out. Other circumstances and intelligence

concurring, the government of Ireiand was
convinced of the tact. I'Jie Lord Lieutenant,

who was at the Phoenix I'a'k, was sent for,

and, calling on the commmder in chief,

they came to the castle in his coach together.

Here the officers of state were assembled, and

the communication was m.a;!e by th'^ respec-

tive officers in the presence of the comman-
der in chief and Lord Lieutenant. The opi-

nion, as to a rise that day, and the grounds

of them, were thought not to be of import-

ance, and it is justice to s-aj, government did

not know of the depot or intended rising in

other parts of Ireland. It certainly was not

thought serious ; but who would not have

thought, on this stalemeiit, th^it the com-
mander in chief would have taken every ne-

cessary precaution ? I will ask you, if, on
this intelligence, known equally to both, it

was not more the office of the commander in

chief to warn hts officers ihnn the Lord Lieu-

tenant ? Without exciting alarm he might
at evening parade have told the officers and
men not to stav from quarters that tiight.

If he did not, surely it was not the fault of
the Lord Lieutenant. So, if ammunition was
wanted, that was not the fault of the Lord
Lieutenant. It was with the commandant
of the place as it would be here in London
or any other town. As well miglit Gen.
Fox be said to be an accomplice in the death
of Col. Brown, for not warning that officer,

tl-.ough only 500 yards from his own house,
of the rising, as the civil government of Ire-

land be called accomplice-; in tlic murder of
Lord Kilwaiden, because they had not taken
precautions they did not deem. ncce-;3ai7. It is

known, I was vtry glad on' the afpom'.tihert
of the late coum.'dnder in chief, and always
tJiought htgldy of him. After the events of

iiie 23d of July, I believe the government

of Ireland did not make any ofHcial apolisa-

tion for the removal of the comn)ander la

chief; but a coolness took place between
the Lord Lieutenant and him, which «hewVd
that a longer continuation together would
not be proper. In fact, afier absenting hini-

self some da vs fio.m the casUe, the couMnan-
der i:i chief gave in his resignation. J will

not however Qisgui;;e. that the Lord Lieut, did

think, under all circumstances, that eiiher

himself or the commander in chief bhould

withdraw.

Mr. Fox.—In no sense Crtn mv observa-.

tions be considered as an unprov<>ktd attack,

as the consideration of the character uf general

officers arises naturally out of the subject now
before the House, and I always thought it

right to go into those points. I have some
reasons to think, that the gov-rnment of
Ireland was well attached to the commander
in clfief, and that between him and the Lord
Lieut. 3 perfect good-will subsisted, previous

to the events of the 23d. After that period

a coolness arose between them ; the abuses

which took place, might have arisen from
certain rumours, traceable to the castle. As
to one, I can say, he conceived the ether had
spoken of him in a way which he did not

deserve, and that he had not been informed,

as it was intimated, of the intended rising

on the 23d. If he had been so informed,

was it not natural the lord mayor would havs
been told? It is impossible it could be other-

wise, i repeat again, that the government
of Ireland must have been surprised, or ihry

were accomplices in the death of Lord Kil-

warden. In the same situation, I equally

should have said the same of the commander
in chief. The question is, whether that of-

ficer hid communicated to him any sufficient-

ground of ahirm, to authorize him to take

measures of precaution, and, in particular, to

apprize Col. Brown of the risk. What, if

it can proved that the Lord Lieut, gave hi,'u

orders not to alarm any one! And, as to the

steps taken byhim, v/hat, if his lordship sent

to express his sur^-rise, and said, I suppose,

by what you are doing, yon must act en some
infornirttion unk!>ov.'n to me ! The letter

sent to the commaiidrr in chief w/.s 'hoi re-

ceived ; so the Lord Lieut.' had morrr grounjl

than he to conceive the exteiit of the danger.

On the existence of a coohiess, wh'ch com-
pelled the government here to chocie be-

tween the Lord Lieut, and cdriitnat-uli:;.- in

chief, They did.'aVw.as natural, dei^'rminc for

the formr.r
J
bpCwhat I cq'mpiaici. of is, that

they never instituted apj' inmury into, the

cause of that coohiess'." It w^is, 'hov.'ovf r,

obvious to coriunon cbsprvation, ihat iv>\i

such persons cuuld^ not originate i'mibuiiderr

^ i; b b 2
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standing on light grounfls. Th(s should

liave been done ; they should not have been

like the Lord Lieut., fearful of ga ing alai m
;

but, inquiring into the cause of the coolness,

'they should, if tliey iound hi'-, lordship's in-

sinuation groundless, have given hitij a re-

prints nd.

Admir.d Bn-kelcy.—I am sure the right

hon. gent. (Mr. Yorke) is above all wish of

being misundtrsfoMO. Does he mean to say,

that the commander in chief of Ireland

Tvnevt' and was apprised of the intended rising

on the 23d of July.

Mr. Secretary Yorke.— I meant to say, that

the commander in chit-f had every opportu-

nity of knowing the information disclosed at

the Castle, on the morning of the 23d, that

the Lord Lieutenant had.

Mr. Corry.— As, I have been in Dublin

since the unfortunate events of the 23d of

July, it may be expected I should say some-

thing on this subject, upon which Lmade it

my business when there to make a minute
inquiry. The civil government were ap-

prised of an intended rising on the 23d of

July. This clearly appears. In consequence

they \varned the civil magistrates, at the head

of which was the superintendant of Dublin.

The mistake is, thatot^cer is unknown here.

The lord mayor of Dublin is not like the

lord mayor of London. It is not he, but the

superintendant who has the charge of the

peace. He was informed of the rising, and
actually armed, and called out an additional

number of peace officers j from this, it isclear,

thegoverjimentof Ireland were not surprized,

and ihat they took every step which would
be thought essential. The interview at the

castle, between the commander in chief and
the Lord Lieutenant could be proved. The
details of the intelligence were then laid be-

fore them, and the civil government had cer-

tainly a right to conclude, that the commian-
dcr in chief had taken every military precau-

tion which the circumstances would warrant.

Whether he did or not, or what those pre-

cautions might be, I am not prepared to say,

as, in fact, 1 made no inquify ori those sub-

jects. That the conspiracy existed, and that

to a dangerous degree, I conceive to be the

foundation of the late bills, for continuing

martial law and suspending the operation of
the Habeas Corpus Act. With this ob-

ject, the late insurrection is unconnected.

That was, in truth, contemptible. On the

contusion of these two circumstances, the

former insurrection and present conspiracy,

depends all the difference of opinion now
and lately expressed; whereas, in fact, there

is no inconsistency, no contradiction. The
a-isurrcction ww contemptible ; the conspi-

racy is dangerous. Nothing in what I havs

here s;.id, 1 trust, Will be construed to the

disadvantage of the commander in chief, re-

lative to whose conduct I had no means of

inquiry, and never have formed any opinion

concerning it.

Lo: a : BLiqutere.— I cannot admit. Sir,

thai, the insurrection on the 23d cf July was
a matter to be light!)- 'created. It was, in ray

opinion, a rank and dangerous rebellion.

The castle of Dublin was certainly surprised.

A plan was on foot to stc'p the mail coaches,

and if tii.if had taken place, the wdiole coun-

try wuuld have risen. Under these circum-

stances, I think incii) V should be instituted,

for heavy blame musi attncli somewhere.
The Hon. C. Htly Hvtcbinson.— Sir; upon

a question of national de-fence, and at a mo-
!
meat critical as the present, 1 feel it to be

my duty, notwithstanding the lateness of the

hour, to trouble you wiih a very few obser-

vations, I give ministers full credit for the

exertions they have made in calling forth the

strength of the country by the volunteer as-

sociations, undoubteuly a force highly con-

stitutional, and although not new^ in theory,

hns now, for the first time, been thus exten-

sively adopted. Notwithstanding the firm

reliance I place on the zeal and loyalty of

the volunteer force, which I doubt not, will

in the hour of attack be found highly service-

able and solicitous to encounter every dan-

ger, I cannot at the same time but lament,

that ministers have xiot deemed it advisable

to decrease that species of force, and in a

very considerable degree to augment the

troops of the line ; but, upon this topic, I

purposely refrain at this late hour from en-

larging, particularly as it has been already

so ably and fully discussed. My principal,

indeed sole object for troubling you at this

moment, is in consequence of a subject

which has been introduced by an hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Fox) who has lately spoken. Upon
it I have long had a decided opinion. I

consider it a subject of great public moment,
and I feel that in times like the present, to

hesitate to deliver such an opinion, would^

be to shrink from the discharge of my pub-
,

lie duty.—Such is the nature of the contest

in which we are involved, so aw^fuUy critical

the present state of things, so inveterate our

foe, so various and formidable his resources,

and so unceasing his machinations to destroy

us, that it has been found necessary that his

Majesty should avail himself of the appear-

ance in arms of almost every description of

his subjects ; and so serious does his Majesty

deem the meditated attack, that he has been

graciously pleased to gratify and auiniate

his faithful subjects, by deslaring his royal
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intentiou, in the event of invasion, of potting

himself at the head of his troops determined

in person to defend the constitution, the

laws, tlie religion, and the liberties of his

united empire. At such a crisis, the I-'riiice

of W.iles, the heir apparent to the crown,

tiie person most interested in the event of

this struggle, naturally anxious to share in

the danger and the gloiy of the day, solicits

to be pla(£-od in a situation, where, by his

presence, he finy contiibutrt to collect thou-

sands round the ruvul standard ; nnd evince,

by his firmn.-ss and zeal, the ardour vith

which he would support the ihrune of his

Sovereign and Father ; but in this Iiis ardent

hope, and tirst expectation, he finds himself

dis'cippointed 1 And yet,. Sir, we hav.-; been

but this moment informed by a right hon.

gent. (iNlr. Pitt), that we must not sutFer

ourselves to be lulled into a state ot security,

or to consider this any other than a contest

likely to be most durable ; and he has even

gone so fiir as to suggest the propriety of our

resolving to f;ishiuu ourselves into a military

nation. With the din of war constantly as-

sailing the ear, and the cry of universal ar

mameiit being incessant, that the Illustrious

Personage alluded to, the most interested,

should be the only one prevented from oc-

cupying his proper station, appals one with

astonishment ! 1 !— Sir; I have ever adraired,

as the surest foundation of the liberties ef
these countries, as the most valued right of
the subject, and as the most glorious charac-

teristic of the monarchy, that ni.ixim of our

constitution, which asserts that the King can
do no wrong ; the prerogative of the crown,
(for the wisest purposes) most extensive,

seems only to bt; limited, where it is pos-

sible that in its operation it can aft'ect the

welfare of tire community ; the King, as sole

executive, and only fountain of honour and
of mercy, beholds these his prerogatives up-
holden by the unqualified approbation of his

people. But, Sir, the same spirit of legis-

lation which declared that the prerogative of
the crown could not operate to the injury of
the subject, has also wisely attached an aw-

"ful responsibility upon ministers for the fit

execution of that prerogative} and, among
the various duties incumbent on the mem-
bers of this House, that of not sutl'ering this

respftnsibilily to be evaded, imperiously de-
mands their most watchful attention. I am
decidedly of opinion, that the illustiions per-

sonage in question, being at this moment
appointed to an ostensible command, would
bring great additional strength to the public
cause, and that minirters in neglecting to

advise his Majesty to this moasure, are highly

censurable.

—

i caniaot conclude without de-

claring, that Igive m.ymost unqualified sup-

port to the vote now proposed, as I have

done to every measure deemed necessary to

strengthen and support his Majesty in tha

jjfciscnt a.ducu:;; and licctssary contest in

which he is engaged, and in which I rejoice

to perceive he has already received the cor-

dial co-operation of every descnpijon of hi.?

subjects.

Mr. Pitt and the Ch'mccllcr of the Exche-

quer respectively spoke in explanation, rela-

tive to some points M-hich had been discus-

sed in an early part of the debate.—Mr,
Windham and the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer also spoke severally in explanation.

—

iVIr. Pitt, in further explanation observed,

that a sufficient nurjber of field officers for

the purposes he had mentioned with respect

to volunteer corps could without difiicuhy

be obtained. He did not mean i)ersonswho

should hold that rank at tlie time of their

coming to those corps; there were a number
of persons of the rank of captains, of a cer-

tain number of years standing, who would

be fully competent to the purpose, and would
make very respectable field ofncers.—The
questions were then put, on the ditTerent re^.

solutions moved by the Sec. at War, as well

as those moved by the Sec. of the Ordnance

Department, all of which were severally-

agreed to by the Committee. Tlw House
then resumed, and the report was ordered

to be received on ^londay.—The Committee
of Ways and Means, and the other orders of

the day were then deferred till Monday, and

at 3 o'clock the House adjourned.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Saturday, Deceinbcr 10.

The bills on ihe table were forwarded one

stage ; and the Curate's relief bill, sugar

duty drawback bill, Irish distillery bill, and

Irish provision bill, were brought up from

the Comiiions.—Adjourned to Monday.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Sdfi/rday, Dec. 10.

[Minutes ] Mr. Kubhouse brought up

the report of tlie commitee of supply. The
resolutions were agreed to ?iem. con.—Mr.

Secretary Yorke presented an abstract of the

volunteer curps accepted by his Majesty sub-

sequent to thelO'Lh ofAugust last. Ordered

to lie on the table.— iilr. Corry presented

the annual petitions and estimates from the

Irish charitable institutions. Ordered to lie

on the table.—Mr. Corry wi.shed to give no-

lice, tiaut on Monday he would move the
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usual grants for those institutions, pursuant

to the act ot union. Afler some remarlcs

from the Speaker on the shortness of the no-

tice, it was stated by Mr. Corry, that there

was the same interval between the notice and

the motion as last year ; and by the Chan-
cellor of the Excheqaer that the sums and

services were the same p.s last year, and every

year, as provided for by the articles of unions

and, therefore, that the House was already in

possession of the s'lbject. On these grounds

the notice was allowed to stand.

[Volunteer Exemptioi^ Bill ] Mr. Se-

cretary Yorke in pursuance ot the notice he

had given yesterday, rose to move for leave

to bring in a bill to explain and amend the

acts of 42 and 43 Geo. lil. so far as tlicy re-

lated to the exemptions to be enjoyed by vo-

lunteers. From what he had heard in the

House yesterday, and what he had learned

from other sources, he knew th^t much dif-

ficulty existed in the interpretation of these

acts. It was indeed hardly to be expecte.:;

that every person should have read them
over, so as to know precisely their provisions

in the manner the law required He theie-

fofe thought it right to prefer this bill for the

purpose of explaining those acts id that part

where explanation was most immediatelj'"

necessary. The biil which he meant to pre-

fer would go only to regulate the exemptions.

Tliere were other points ulso, he Avas aware,

which required explanation, and it might per-

haps be necessary to go into an entire re-

view of the volunteer system, in ordre to cor-

rect and strengthen it ; but as this should

foe done not hastily, but with mature consi-

deration, he thought it better to defer it till

after the recess. The object of the bill he

meant to propose would be, first to enable

such commanders of corps as liad not given

in their returns to give them in now, and to

provide that the certificate of such comman-
der should be etfectual to secure the benefit

of die exemption to the individual. Ti)is

exemption extended equally to the militia

and the army of reserve. The return should

specify, whether the men attended with arms
and otherwise accotitred, so as to be consider-

ed as effective 5 if he attended without arms,

tliere v/as to be a special return, stating the

reason why, and this speci il return, and the

certificates founded upon it, should also give

a title to the exemptions. It was extremely

advisable, while the exemptions were se-

cured to every person who was entitled to

them, to do every thing that .could be done
to prevent abuses arising from too much re-

laxation : he thong-ht it necessary to provide

that from the 1st of May next, 24 days re-

gular attendance in tr^siuing and exercise

should be required, to give a title to the ex-
emptions. The former of the acts which
the bill would go to explain and amend,
being passed in time of peace, requir d only
five days. It would be obvious to the

House, that a longer attendance would be
necessary in time of war, and particularly in

such a war as the present, than in time of
peace. He proposed therefore, that 24 days

attendance should be required of the infantry,

and 12 of the cavalry. The 'returns would
be made three times a year, and therefore 8
days in every four months would be requir-

ed of the infantry, and four days of the ca-

valry. He concluded with moving for time

to bring in a bill to explain and amend the

said acts.

Mr, Cur<wen was sorry the right hon. gent,

was not prrpared at present with any mea-
sures to enforce the continuance of the ser-

vice of the volunteers. The danger was, that

many of them as soon as the present ballot

was over, Avould attend no longer, and thus

being lost to tlie militia and the army of re-

serve, would be lost also to the volunteer

corps. He wished therefore, that the pre-

seiU measure were coupled with some gene-

ral regelations for the corps. He thought it

v.'ise in ministers to be as saving of the public

money as was consistent with the public in-

terests, and the public safety, but at the

same time he thought it would be wise to

enter on some general plan for the improve-

ment of the voluiueer corps. He did not

think that the plan proposed last night (by

Ivir. Pitt) would go down. The volnnteer

officers were pledged to their corps to ac-

company them whereever they should be or-

dered, and of course they would not like

that a field oiiicer should be put over their

heads, neither would the appointment ofsuch

an officer be agreeable to the volunteers who
composed the corps. He thought it would
be much better to give serjeant-majors and
adjutants in greater numbers, to give a se-

cond Serjeant, and a corporal, with perma-

nent pay. It was well known that the dis-

cipline of the men depended on theii having

good non-commissioned officers. He was, ,

sure too much could not be said of the ho-

nourable principles and feelings of the volun-

teers in general. But though an ignominious

discharge from the ranks would hsve the ful-

lest etfect in many instances, it would not

in all. He thought it better that intoxica-

tion, disorderly and unsoldiei-like conduct

should be punished b}" a small fine, peremp-
torily and immediately enforced. He was
sure that the effect of tliis, and some similar

regulations, would produce a degree of

good conduct and emulation, which would
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extend with th^ most beneficial elTcct to

the army and miiicia, as well as volun-

teers Looking lo the military face which
the cOLintiy wore at prt^sent, every thing

should be done to realize the appearance,

and if nninister.s ddfoiivd for a time bringinyr

forward such regalations as were necessary

to this effect, he hopi-d it was i^niy to br:ng

them forward in a more sytMiiatic and di-

gested form, at no distant period. I-Ic wish-
ed the HoLise also to bear in mind/ that in

the country, where several corps were called

together from iheir homes, and from their

daily labour, by which mo>>t of them subsid-

ed, obliged to give up th^-ir usual emolu-
ments, and !0 live at public houses at an u.;-

usual expense, it '.vould be imnossib'elo find

men, and unrea-,onablc to expect hem with-
out a lowing them pay. The addi.ional ex-
pense v/i)uld not be more than ten shillings

a man in i he year, pr^rhaps not more than
five.—The general officer of the di-trict in

his attendance at ilie reviews, and the in-

specting field officrr on Sundays could guard
against any abuses. He considered, that
with some adiautages of this kind the vo-
junteers would Foon be as good a force as

any we possesed for defence ; that we trust

to them wit 1 security, and spare our regnlir
forces for foreign expeditions. The spirit of
the volunteer^ was a proof that this reliance
could be placed on them, and they were ani-
mated with this spirit, because tbc-y felt that
the contest in v.hich we were engaged was
unavoidable.

Mr. Hilcy yJ(ldiriofonw3s pleased with the
bill that wis propoied, but at the same time
he concurred in the propriety of what had
been said bv the h'm. gent, who had just
sat down. He was sure th?t the plan pro-
posed last night would not i\o ; if it would
be compulsory, it would excite discontent

5

and if it were to be optional, it Vv'ould be
nugatory, as very lew would be inclined to
avail themselves of it. He believed at present
there were only four or five corps in tlie

kingdom that h^d field otificers of such a
description. He was sure an adjutant would
be a more effective person ; and it should
be recollected that five years service in the
army was necessary to qualify iho«e adju-
tants.—But whether those adjutants could be
expected to attend drills 81 days witliout a
larger allowance.? It was impossible for
day labourers, of which description of men
the greater number of country corps consist-
ed

j thalwhi.h he had the honour to com-
mand consisted of them exclusively, to at-
tend without pny. He had taken upon him-
self the risk of having his corps imperfect
trom the want of an officer of tliat descrip-
tion recoicmended by the hoa. geat. Ser-

[175s

I jeant-.majors, who, he thought with the hon.
gent, were absoiutely necessary, were never
allowed only to corps IQO'J strong. He

I
askid wiiciher it was possible for an adju-
tant, who h^d only six shillings a day, and
no hor.se allowed him, to attend a nun^ber
of i;epar le parishes, as he was no'^ obliged
to do, in ihc ports of the country which
were thir.iy inhabited. The right hon. se-
cretary, from being long a colonel of militia,

must know ih.it the description of officers

reconmiended by the hon. gent, were most
essential. But as Uie volunteer laws now-
stood, few coukl avail themselves of this be-
uriit. For him;,eif, he knew the want and
the benefit of tiiem by experience. Others,
he was sure, were in the same predicament.
Mr. Secretary Yorkii said, there was this

gener.il regulation at presciit to render the
voluntter corps coinplvte and effective; that
thn corps would be disbnfidcd. and the com-
pulsory claa,>^ds resorted to, if th^-y Wv-^re not
filled to thd amo.int required by h's Majes-
ty's government. This was the standard
v.'hich it was thoogiit lit to adopt at present.
Several other rcgulatio.ns miy be usfful, but
he thought bsfter not {'•> press them now.
He diu not think his jMajcsty's ministers
woi.ild be justified in entering at once into
the expense which would be required for
the measure recommended by the hon gent.
It was the best way lo commence with an
expense as low as possible, which could be
increased if that was found necessary,
whereas, if wa commencd widi a hiaji

expenditure, which we afterwards found
we could not reduce, the improvement
could not be made without the evidence of
our actual io.ss. He begged also to impress
the point urged by a nobk imd (Cistlereagh)
l.«t night, th;it it would be iiDpo.s.sible to
furnish such a numoer of ofHcers from any
army so much drawn upon .already. Tliere
were 1.500 corps, and if an adjutant were to
be allowed to each at lOOl. a year, the ex-
pence of this alone would be 150,0001.
Permanent pay should not be given unless
permanent duty was perfor.med, and in the
country these things were not always per-
formed in the strictest manner. He hoped
every measure would be triken which would
tend to render the volunteer army eifective,

but he hoped thai gent, would not press the
introduction of any thing into (his biil but
the single principle on which ii was founded.

I'he Cbrincfilorofthe Exchequer Ci)i\c\xxY^d.

in what had fallen from his hon. friend, and
in a great measure witii wh.it h.id fallen from
the hon. gent, over the way (Mr. Ciirwen),
He concurred in the principle of v.hat had
been proposed last night, as far as it was
consiistent with oiher principles, and parii.
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cularly that of carrying with us the feelings

of the volunteer officers, and the volunteer

corps. The suggestion of the propriety of

brigading the corps had his concurrence

;

but he doubted whether the introduction of

field-officers, whatever advantage it may
give in respect of discipline, could be re-

duced to practice. He feared it would hurt

the feelings of the co:v,ni3ndtr'rs of corps,

tliat it would tend to dimini-h their respecta-

bility in their own opinion, and to impair

the respect and influence which, on very

just grounds, they at present have vvith their

corps. He agreed that every facility should

be given to the introduction of adjutants and

serieant majors ; at the same time, as the

whole of this subject required consideration,

he wished that these points should not be

pressed now, and that the present bill should

not be incumbered wi-th any thing extrane-

ous. Every one concurred in the propriety

of every thmg that could improve the disci-

pline of the volunteers, without violating

their feelings. The question beitig put,

leave was given to bring in the bill, which
\v:is read a first time. On the question for

the second reading, in answer to a question

from Sir W. Milner, who said that doubts

existed on this point, the Attorney General

stated from the acts, that of last ssssion be-

ing to be understood with reference to the

act of the session before, that all corps whose
services were accepted by his Majesty, were
entitled to the exemption.—The b'll was or-

dered to be read a second time on Monday.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Monday i December 12.

[Minutes.]—The Marquis of Stafford

was sworn, and took his se^t, on his acces-

sion to that peerage
J

as was also the Earl of

Bristol, on a similar occasion.—The Lord
Chancellor presented a petition from Allen

M'Leod, v/ho had been sentenced to be fined

and imprisoned, stating his inability to pay

the fine inflicted, and praying that their

Lordships would be pleased, in considera-

tion of his long confinement, to grant him
remission of the fine. The petition was or-

dered to lie on the table.—Lord King mov-
ed, that the proper officer be desired to lay

before the House an account of the Rank of

England Notes in circulation on the 25th of

each month, from Feb. to Nov last, distin-

guishing those under »/5. Ordered.—On his

Lordship's motion, a similar order was made
relative to Notes of the Bank of Ireland.

—

The Bills on the table were forwarded in

their respective stages.

[Expiring LAWS bill.]—The Expiring

Laws Bill was read a second time, and or-

dered to be committed to-morrow.
Lord Suffolk requested (he House to take

notice that certain annuities granted in the

time of Queen Anne, for cairying on the

war, expired in 1804. Lie wished to know
from a n;ibie Sec. of Stats (Lord Hawkes-
bury) what was the amount of this sum,
wliat was its intended application, and whe-
ther it was dejtined to go to the consolidated

fund.?

].ord Haivkeibury replied, that he was
not then prepared to state the amount nor
the a[)p!ication. But this could, hov/ever,

be no obstacle in the~ way of the bill, as Par-

liament would still have the power of dispos-

ing of this money in any manner that might
be thought exepedieiiL.

[ CuK.\Ti.s's RELIEF BILL.]—On the mo- .

tion for the second reading of the bill fur

granting a sum of SOOOl. towards the relief

of curates,

I'he Earl of Suffolk observed, that al-

though he entirely ap[)roved of the principle

of the bill, which he considered as calculat-

ed o ameliorate the situation of inferior

clergymen, he couid not think itv.'cntfar

enough. The sum which it provided to-

wards their relief was not sufncie.it. Lideed,

so very hard was the condition of them, that

he had received several letters stating, that

the salaries vvdiich they enjoyed had not in

many instances been paid to the full extent

provided by ths legislature. The noble lord

suggested the propri^ety, in order to obviate

the^e difficulties, that the money should be
paid into the hands of some banker in the ''

ntighbouihood of the place wdiere the party

res idei..—The bill was read a second time,

and committed for tc-morrow.

[Irish habeas corpus and martial
LAW bill] — Lord Haivkesbury rose to

move the second reading of the Irish Habeas
Corpus Suspension Bill.—His lordship be- '

gan his speech by stating to the House, that *

though it might not be exactly in order, he

should, with the view of fascilitating any

discussion which might take place, introduce

any observations which occurred to him ta

be necessary to justify the motion for the r

second reading of the Irish Martial Law Bill,, j

which would follow the motion for the se- ;

cond reading of the bill now before tlie

"

House. He felt himself authorized in pur- ',

suing this course, more particularly when he :

considered, that the same arguments which",

would convince their lordships of the neces-
'

sity and expediency of the one bill, w^ould \_

be equally applicable to ihe re-enactment of"'
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the other. The circumstances which ren-

dered the renewal of both bills necessary

and expedient were now so similar to those

under Nvhich they had been renewed at for-

mer period^, thai he did not feel it his duty

to trouble I heir lordships at anygfeat length.

Whsn, however, he rose to propose any

measure of such magnilnde as that now be-

fore the House ; when he rose to move for

the renewsl of bills whicli, to a certain de-

gree, suspended the ordinarv privileges of the

constitution among a very considerable pro-

portion of the population of the united em-
pire, he certainly considered it incumbent
on hiia to give some explanation of the

grounds on which hr called on their lord-

ships to ve'n! the ministers of tlie crown with

these extraordinary powers. He trusted that

their lordships had seen nothing in the con-

duct of his Majesty's ministers which could

induce them to believe that they would call

for such extraordinary powers without the

sincerest conviction of their imperious ne-

cessity. He would refer to every measure
which they had taken^ to prove that they

h?d in no instance been forward to avail

themselves of opportunities of 'getting such

extraordinary powers entrusted into their

hands. In every case of the renewal or re-

enactment of bills v.'hich went to invest them
with powers whicli for a time suspended the

usual privileges of the con".lituiion, they had
proceeded on the ground of such imperious

necessity. They had seen, on former occa-

sions, that such measures had contributed in

a material degree to thesahation of the eiii-

pire, and they conceived themselves bound,
under circuniitances nearly similar, to resort

to measures of similar precaution and similar

vigour. As his Majesty's ministers had not

been forward to call for powers which they

were conscious that they exercised under a

most perilous responsibility, so their use of
it certainly evinced nothing of a wish to em-
ploy those powers for any other purpose than
the preservation of the public tranquillity in

Ireland. He was happy that he could state,

witliout fear of contradiction, that no one
instance had occurred in which the powers
granted by these bills had been exercised
with wantonness, indiscretion or cruelty.

"With respect to the Martial Law Bill, he
had to state to their lordships, that the pow-
ers which it granted were resorted to only in
one solitary instance. In every other case
the ordinary common law tribunals of the
country had been resorted to. The result

of this was not unknown to their lordships,

and it was not unfair, from this past experi-
ence, to infer, that the same individuals who
iaad exercised their powers with such mode-

Voi,. IV.

ration, would not be likely to abuse them in

future. It was the unfortunate state of Ire-

land which compelled ministers to resort to

measures, which every friend to the constitu-

tion would adopt only when he viewed them
as essential to the preservation of the state

from the greatest miseries which could afflict

a kingdom. He referred their lordships to

the conduct pursued by ministers on the

appearance of a most diabolical conspiracy

in this country. On that occasion, several

individuals had been convicted, on the clear-

est evidence, of a most atrocious conspiracy

to compass the death of the sovereign, and
had surfered the sentence of the law. What,
he desired their lordships to recollect, had
been the conduct of ministers? Satisfied with

having brought atrocious criminals to condign

punishment, they had resorted to no extra-

ordinary measures. They had not come to

parliament and called on them to suspend

any of the ordinary privileges of the consti-

tution ; they had appealed only to the com-
mon law courts of the country, and the

cause of loyalty had been signally supported,

while treason had suffered the puni^ihment

which it in every case merited. The Ha-
beas Corpus Act continued in full force.

The idea of introducing martial law was not

thought of, even for a moment. The rea-

son of this their lordships must clearly com-
prehend. It was the result of a conviction

on the part of ministers, that the loyalty of

the great mass of the population was sound
to the core. They found that a few frantic

individuals had meditated a most desperate

attempt on the life of our beloved sovereign
;

but they knew that the people at large were
attached to their king, and devoted to the

constitution of their country. They punish-

ed criminals, but they did not invade the

privileges or suspend, even for a moment, the

liberties of a people who had given so .many

instances of their unalterable loyalty. Very
diflerent, however, their lordships would
agree with him, was the situation of Ireland.

He needed not to expatiate on the circum-

stances of that country in the year 1798.

At that period their lordships were aware

that a rebellion, the most extensive, the

most desperate, and the most malignant

which it was ever the fate of a government

to combat, had broke forth with the greatest

possible fury. It was not necessary tor him
to recall to the recollection of their lordships,

that the object of that rebellion was nothing

short of the dissolution of dh.isu connexion,

nothing less than the establishment of aa

independent govern.ment by means of the as-

sistance of France. ForLOD.itely, the valour of

his Majesty's foices, aided hy the co-Jpe-

* C eg
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ralion of the loya] part of the population,

had succeeded in putting down this rebel-

lion, and in restoring tranquillity, at least

tranquillity so far as the efforts of general

rebellion were concerned. It was not,

however, in the nature of things, that all

the agitation, animosity, or revenge, which
the atrocities of the rebellion had created,

should at once subside. It was natural to

expect, though rebellion was put down in

the field, the spirit of its adherents was
rot broken. They dared no longer con-

tend with the regular forces arrayed in the

iield 5 but they might be supposed to fol-

low their former views in secret, and, un-

observed, to prepare the means of new
insurrections and new crimes. This was
the conclusion which a general knowledge
of human nature justified, and, certainly,

events had fully demonstrated its truth.

From the time of the rebellion in 1798,

there had been various evidences of a spi-

rit of disaffection. Without, however,
enlarging on these, he should at present

content himself with alluding to the tran-

saction of the 23d of July. With the

events of that day their lordships were suf-

ficiently acquainted. The evidence on the

trials of the wretched individuals who
suffered for their guilt, clearly explained

the object and views of those engaged in

the conspiracy. He would not now take

VI p the time of their lordships, in any at-

tempt to point out tl]e extent or the force

of tins attempt at rebeHion. One thing,

however, was undoubted, and he begged
leave to call it particularly to the atteniion

of their lordships, and that was the cir-

cumstance of the abortive attempt of the

S3d of July, having in view the same ob-

ject, directed to the same end, of destroy-

ing the connexion betv/ixt this country and
Ireland, by the assistance ©f the foreign

and common enemy of both countries.

Under these circumstances, he begged leave

to appeal to the candour and fair judgment
of their lordships,- whether the notoriety

©f these eveats did not furnish a i'air par-

liamentary ground of necessity for the re-

yiewal of the bills. A good deal might be

urged as to the severity of the measure of
establishing martial law. He would never
pretend that this was not to be regarded as

a measure of an extraordinary nature, and
only to be justified on grounds of an ex-
traordinary emergency. Their lordships

Would recollect that his Majesty, by the

exercise of his prerogative, had the power
of proclaiming martial law, when it ap-
peared to him to be called for by the cir-

cuiastances under which any part of the

empire might be placed. It was not, how-
ever, unknown, that when martial law was
proclaim.ed in this way, all the ordinary
forms of law were, lor the time beings
suspended. In fact, the common law was
in the interval considered to be extinct.

When circumstances required such an ex-^

ercise of the prerogative, it was obvions
that every mem.ber cf the community must
be subjected to material inconvenience.
The object of the present bills was to ope-
rate as measures of precaution. They
were designed to repress the views of the
disaffected, without interfering with the
course of civil and criminal proceedings in-

the ordinary courts. He viev/ed the Mar-
tial Law Bill not as a measure of severity,

but of extensive clemency to the loyal part

of the community of Ireland. In the

;

course of the rebellion of 1798, the ex-
cesses committed on both sides were the \

subject of much animadversion. The re-

bels were accused of giving vent to their

fury, by acts of barbarous cruelty. On
the other hand, many individuals attached
to the government, and active in their ex-
ertions to put down the rebellion, were'
charged with the commission of many acts

of savage retaliation. Believing, as he
firmly did, that there was a great deal of
exaggeration 'respecting the conduct of
both parties on the occasion to which he
had referred, he could not but allow, that,

to a certain degree, they were founded in

truth. It was impossible, in the nature of
things, that excesses could be altogether

avoided. He was convinced, that the enact-
ment of the Martial Law Bill was the mea-
sure which, more than any other, put an
end to those excesses. It was clear to-

every one who reflected for a moment on
the subject, that when individuals had the

redress of their OAVn injuries, real or sup-
posed, put into their ovvn hands, they
were too seldom guided by moderation.-
The more unworthy passions of our nature
too frequently gained the ascendency ; and
resentment, not satisfied with the punish-
ment of a particular injury, proceeded the

length of savage and deliberate revenge.
The enactment of martial law put an end
to this system. Governm.ent were then
armed with powers sufficient for the sup-

pression of rebellion. The loyal part of

the community felt a confidence of .receiv-

ing adequate protection. Tiieir individuSil

passions no longer descended lower thaii

the performance of their public duty, and
those scenes which, at the origin of the

insurrection, disgraced and afflicted hurna
nity, were no lon<^er repeated. This w^
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|a view of the subject wliich lie considered

I to be of the highest importance, and he

earnestly intreated their lordships to weigh

v/ell the inference which it warranted. In

this con^deration of the question, every

argument drawn from the severity of the

measure was materially diminished in its

application; particularly when it was re-

collected that, hitherto, it had never been

resorted to, witli the exception of one

case, as be had already occasion to men-
tion in the beginning of his speech. But,

perhaps, it migiit be argued, that (he cir-

cum.stance of the powers granted by the

jbill not ha\'ing been used, was the best

iproofof its not being necessary. He must

Sbe permitted to protest against any such

ijiference, wiiich did not at all appear to

him to be conclusive. It was not by any

means unfair to conclude, that the very ex-

istence of the powers granted by the bill,

jwas the rea'-:on for their never being ac-

jtually exerted. This was no uncommon
[circumslaivce in the history of human af-

fairs. Precaution frequently prevented

evils of the greatest magnitude. The ap-

iprchension of certain punishment, para-

lysed the elTorts, and blasted the hopes of

the most desperate offenders. He had, he

trusted, shewn their lordships, that the mea-
sures which he proposed were not urged
on light or frivolous grounds. He had be-

gun ijy saying, that he" at all times should

feel reluctance in proposing measures of

severity, or measures which, even lor the

shortest time, put any part of his Majesty's

subjects out of the enjoyment of the ordi-

nary privileges of the constitution. The
principle of our constitution, and the prin-

ciple of which we were proud, was, tiiat

the people should enjoy as great a portion

of practical liberty as they couid enjoy, or,

perhaps, he might add, as great a portion

of liberty as ever was enjoyed by any civi-

lized community since the beginniiig of

time. It was not to be forgotten, how-
ever, that while it was the excellence of

our constitution to grant to the people the

greatest portion of practical liberty, it was
one of its wisest provisions, that extraor-

dinary powers should be vested in the ex-

ecutive government, on the appearance of
circumstances of extraordinary emergency.
The object of this wi-e provision was, to

enable the executive government to take
i proper measures of precaution for the safety

'of the state when threatened with formi-

dable dangers, and at the same time, as

far as possible, suiter the ordinary tribu-

nals of law, to go on with their ordinary

functions. Such a power as this, which he

had now stated grew out of the constitution,

and was essential to its pt-rfect application. It

was an arrangement for affording to ihe well-

alfected part of the empire, the enjoyment

of their usual privileges, and, at the same

time, arming government with such pov/eis

as would enable ihrm to put down rebellion,

whether openly arrayed in the field, or se-

cretly meditating the means of renewed in-

surrection. It was to the government, a

measure of strength ; to the well affected, a

measure of tonfidence and protection; to

rebs'ls, a mensure of pun-shmcnt and terror.

I'.i whatever light he regarded it as applica-

ble to the present situation of Ireland, it

appeared to him the wisest measure of pre-

cau'.ion.iry power, that, under existing cir-

cnmsiances, could be adopted. No'hirtg

but a conviction of its absc^lute necessity,

could have induced his Majesty's ministers

to urge its adoption, 'i hey had hitherto

shewn no disposition to innovate on the pri-

vileges of the constitution, and, therefore, in'

proposing measures at this moment, which'.

every friend to the constitution could pro-

pose only from a persuasion of their neces-

sity, they were emitleJ to full credit for the

sincerity of their moiives. The noble lord,

after a few more observations to the s.^me ef-

fect, sat down by moving, first, that the'

bill for tlj.e continuance of the Irish H;ibeas

Corpus Suspension Bill be read a second

time.—The question being pat from the'

chair.

The Earl cf Si/jfolli ro-e, to offer a few

remarks to the House. It was not his in-

tention to oppose the niotion of the noble

Secretary of Slate for the second reading of

the bill more immediately before the House 5

nor for the second reading of the Martial

Law 3ill, by which it was to be followed.

He lamented exceedingly the necessity of

such measures, but, believing them to be

necessary, he could not, consistently with

his duty, object to their adoption. What
he chiefly rose to advert to at present, was

the extraordinary deficiency of information

which tiieir lordships had to complain of

respecting the present situation of Ireland.

For his own part he was quite at a loss to

know what was the state of that country,

from any thing which had fallen from his

Majesty's ministers. This wa«, however, a

subject so extremely interesting, that he

couid not reconcile it to himself not to

make some attempt to obtam fuller infor-

mation. The adoption of measures of seve-

rity proved that there was considerable dis-

affection, and that the people conceived

themselves to labour under grievances which

alienated their atlections fiona the govern-

* Cc c2
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ment. When he heard of the exist-

ence of such grievances, he was naturally

induced to inquire from what causes (he

complaints of the existence of these griev-

ances proceeded. He really knev/ not where
to apply for an answer to this question. He
was at a loss to ascertain where he had rea-

son to expect the solution of his doulits on
the subject. With this view of ihe subject,

he could not bet think, that it was the duty

tjf Parliaraenc to make it the ground of speci-

iic inquiry. 1 ill the real situa'lion of Ireland

was known, it was impossible for the Legis-

lature to know what were the measures most
expedient to be adopted. When the griev-

ances under which the people laboured were
considered and understood, then, and then

only, could an adequate, extended, and per-

manent remedy be applied When insur-

rection existed in a country^ and when that

insurrection was suppressed, it then became
the duty of a wise government to endeavour

to discover what was the leading cause

which induced the people to desert their al-

legiance. An inquiry into the state of Ire-

land was the indispensable duty of Parlia-

ment. He had pledged himself already to

several of his friends in private, and he now
distinctly pledged himself to the public,

that unless some noble lord of greater abiliiy

took up the subject, he should certainly feel

it his duty to bring the subject of the affairs

of Ireland under the serious consideration of

the House. He wished to explain to the

noble Secretary of State opposite (Lord
Hawkesbury), the views which he enter-

tained on this subject, and the sentiments

which he felt respecting the best mode of

proceeding in the redress of Irish griev-

ances. He begged leave to remind their

lordships of what took place when the rebel-

lion in Ireland, during the reign of Queen
Elizabeth, was suppressed. It was then the

advice of one of the greatest and wisest

> men that ever existed in any age o( the

world, he meant Lord Bacon, to her Ma-
jesty's, government, that they should ap-

point a commission to enquire into the ex-
isting grievances of the people, and to con-

sider of the most etfectual means of re-

dressing them. This was sound advice,

which every wise and humane government
would be disposed to follow. Force might
put down rebellion in the field; but it was
only the union of lenity and justice which
could restore the alienated atfections of a

people believing themselves to labour under
hardships of a most grievous nature. This,

his lordship said, was the plan which he
meant to recommend. He wished that a

limiied number of individuals, Members of

both Hou-es of Parliament, unconnected

with Ministers, with Opposition, or with
any party whatever, should be appointed as

commissioners to collect full and accurate

information respecting the real situation of

Ireland. Uninfluenced by prejudices of

any description, it would be their duty to

examine things exactly as they were, and on

their return to furnish a full and impartial

report. By the adoption of such a plan as

this, the Parliament would have a fair op-

portunity of examining the subject of the

affairs of Ireland, not on a partial, con-

fined, and in some degree unintelligible

scale, but on an ample and comprehensive

view of the present circumstances of that

country.— His lordship having thus explicitly

put the House in possession of his views, in

case the subject was not taken up by other

noble lords, sat down by declaring, that

after the declaration of Ministers, and in:

the present absence of information, he could

net, however reluctant he was to measures

of severity, refuse his assent to the motion

with which the noble Secretary of State had

concluded his speech.

Lord Ki?ig followed, and took occasion id

animadvert strongly on the situation in which

th"ir lordships were called on, to pass bills.

of the nature which were now under their

consideration. The fact was, that not a sin-

gle tittle of evidence had been produced, to

establish either their expediency, or, "what
was more important, their necessity. Mi-
nisters had called upon their lordships to

pass bills, which they themselves allowed to

be of a description only to be resorted to on

occasions of an extraordinary nature, with-

out adducing a shadow of evidence, to prove

that the situation of Ireland was such as to

require such proceedings. It was not to be

forgotten, that such a call was not of a tri-

vial or unimportant kind. It made an appeal

to their lordships of a description which de-

manded the most serious consideration.

When the question was, whether their lord-

ships would pass a bill which would have the

effect of literally putting about four millions

of subjects out of his Majesty's peace, he

begged leave to ask, whether it was either

decent or .parliamentary to call on Parlia-

ment to consent to a measure of such mag-
nitude, without Bome striking proofs of its

necessity or its expediency } It had been

urged by the noble lord who introduced the

subject, that the powers vested in the execu-

tive government by the Martial Law Bill

were in no instance abused. His lordship

contended, that this was not at all an argu-

ment which ought to have any considerable

force. The question was not how the powers
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granted by the bill were exercised, but

whether such powers were necessary and tit

to be iiifusted to any execot ve government.

H*" did noc mean to say that ihe government

ot" Irr-ia-.id at this moment were guilty of any

acts of cruelty under this bil, but he meant

to stale 'hit, independeni of acts of cruelty,

many seveiities might be experienced, many
inconveniencies might be felt. When he said

this, he wislied to shew their lordshijjs how
hs observation was fully justified. The
JVLiriial I aw Bill, in his opinion, contained

surh [)roviiioiis as erilirey put it out of the

p :)wer of ^ny part of the inhabitants of Ire-

latid fa'rly to represent the grievances under
which t .e country laboured. He would put

it to the candour and liberality of their lord-

ships, whetber any 'i\T) would cliocse to put

himself in a pioinin nt siiuati&n, with ail

the terrors of martial law hanging over his

head. The most resptjtable individuals in

Ireland might be anxious to come forward

and lay before the public an impartial repre-

sentiUion of the grievances under which they

conceived a laige proportion of the popula-

tion to labour
J
but was it to be supposed

that they would do so, when they knew that

by a>i»'p.ing this conduct they would expose
themselves to obloquy, if not to the positive

vengeance of individuals who would be de-

sirous to misrepresent their views and expose
them to the suspicions of government .^ Tins
his lordship ihought a matter of most grave

consideration, and urged on the attention of
their lordships what would be the conse-

quence of passing such bills in the. absence
of all evidence of their necessity. What
would (he people of Ireland tliink cf the

conduct of the United Parliament, if they
piet with nothing on their part but measures
of coercion? Would they not be ready to

ask, and that, too, with every claini of justice,

that at least some proofs of the necessity of
5uch measures should be adduced } Even
now there were many persons in Ireland not
reconciled to the iJnion. It was surely,

tlierefore, no more than what common jus-

tice dcmauded, that the Iiish people were
not now more severely ireated than they
were during the existence of a local legisla-

ture.— His lordship having urged tliis point
with considerable force, declared that he
could not vote against the motion of the
noble Secretary of State, limited as was his
present information respecting the actual
situation of Ireland. He could not, how-
ever, sit down without declaring his convic-
tion of the absolute necessity of a full and
impartial invesiigation of the state of Ireland,
a view of its grievances, and a plan of the
best meatis of affording them effectual re-

dress.— In the course of his speech, the noble
lord passed some seveie strictures on the un-
satisfactory and contradictory views given of
the insurrection of the 23d of July. At one
time it was represented as a miserable con-
temptible riot. At other times it was de-

scribed as a widely extended, and formidable

plan of rebellion. He did not pretend to

decide which of these representations was
correct; but h^ called the attention of their

lordships to them, as an additional proof of
the necessity of inquiry. If, on a subject of

this notorious kind, there was a difference of

opinion ; if even his Majesty's inini-.(ers

v^-ere not agreed on the subject, he really

could not figure to himself a more decisive

argumeiit, to establish the necessity of a ge-
neral systematic inquiry into the state of
Irel.iud.

Ihe Marquis of Sligo rose, he said, merely
to say a few words in explanation. He sup-

posed he was one of those alluded to, who
had given a favourable view of the general

loyalty of the population of Ireland. He
had no wish to retract what he had formerly

asserted on this subject ; he only wished, that

what he had said should be properly under-

stood. He had asserted, that the temper of
the people of Ireland was materially improv-
ed, and he h id seen nothing to induce him.

to alter this opinion. True it was, that on
the 23d of July, an insurrection had broke
out, attended with circumstances of the ut-

most atrocity. In point of numbers, this

certainly was a most contemptible and a most
abortive attempt. He must, however, fully

accede to the opinion delivered by the noble
Secretary of State, that the. insurrection, con-
temptible as it was in point of numbers or

efficiency, was founded on the same prin-

ciples which the rebels had avowed. The.«c

principles were, separation from Great-Bri-

tain, the forination of a separate government,
and ihat plan aided and abetted by the power
of France. He was decidedly favourable to

the re-enactment of both the bills. He was
sure that they were essential to the mainte-
nance of the tranquillity of Ireland, and if

they were not passed he dreaded the most
disastrous consequences.

A short pause having ensued, the Lord
Chancellor was again proceeding to put the

question froin the woolsack : this called up
Lord Grtfivil/e, who, in common with the

other noble lords who had preceded him, de-
clared, that he did not rise with the view of
giving his decided opposition to the motion
of the noble Secretary of State, who had
begun the discussion. Lie professed, how-
ever, that he rose under circumstances of

peculiar embarrassment, to offer his senti-
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ments shortly on the subject. The fact was,

tliat at this moment their lordships were
wholly without information on the subject

of the state of Ireland, while his Majesty's

ministers called on them to pass two bills,

cf a n:iture not less extensive than that of a

power of depriving a large proportion of his

M-ijesty's subjects of ihe most iinportant pri-

vileges of the constitution. As the noble

lord had thought proper to introduce the ar-

guments in tiivour of both bills in the same
speechj he h;id no objectioii to follow the

same coarse, though he should haveocca---ion,

bafore he sa-t dov^Mi, to shew, that the argu-

ments which might establish the necessity of

the one, wonld not at all apply In favour of
the other. With the general principle laid

down by the noble lord, in support of the

measure, he most cordially agreed. His
opinion on this subject v/as most d(;c!dediy

jL'ecordecl by Iris conduct. He certainly had
always though'., and should on every occa-

sion maintam the same opinion, that there

were times and circumstances, when in con-
formity to the principles of the constitution

in its best times, extraordinary powers were
to be granted to meet extraordinary circum-
stances of danger. It was, however, always
to be recollected, that the circumbtaiices

which established the existence of this dan-
ger,- should be clearly, and unequivocally

established. When this v/as the case, he
should never pretend to object to extraordi-

nary powers. Independent of such infor-

mal ion, he did not see how any noble lord

could in conscience give his support to any
call on the part of ministers for extraordinary

powers. At present, he thought that Par-

liament was placed in a most awkward pre-

dicaaicnt. He feit f6r himself persona^y,
that he could not offer any decided opinion

on the subject of the renewal of the bills.

It could not be imagined that any noble lord

should be adverse to any plan or measure,
for the suppression of rebellion. On the

other hand, it was a very serious matter to

vote for tneasures of such magnitude as those

aow before the House, independent of all

evidence of their necessity. At this mo
inent, the only official information which
the House had of the state of Ireland, was
contained in his Majesty's speech from the

throne. He desired their lordships to con-
sider what was the efi-ect of the information
so communicated. Why, the fact was, that

four months after what the noble Secretary

of State had been pleased to call the transac-

tion of the 23d of July, his Majesty's minis-
ters had advised his Majesty, in his speech
from the throne, to assure Parliament, that,

since that time, tliere had been no appearance

of insurrection, but that, on the contrary,

Ireland had remained in a state cf undis-
turbed tranquillity. How far this was an
accurate viev/ of the state of Ireland, he had
not the means of ascertaining. This, how-
ever, he had to observe, that it was the only
official knowledge since the 23d of July, laid

before Parliament, relative to the present
state of Ireland. It was worthy of obser-

vation, however, the language used respect-

ing this transaction. On the one hand, it

was represented as a most formidable con-
spiracy ^ wh^ile, on the other, it was described

as a most contemptible riot. How were their

lordships to judge amidst such contrariety

of statements ? How were they to iuda'e of
the necessity ot measures, the nf-.ce.isity of
which could only be judged of by an accu-

rate knowledge of the circumstances on
whicli the bills were founded } Their lord-

ships must see that they were proposed on
grourxls very different from any that had
hitherto been brought forward. In proof of
this, he needed onlv to refer back to the cir-

cumstances -under which they were intro-

duced at former periods. At tlieir first in-

troduction into the Parliament of Ireland,

their lordships were aware that rebellion ac-

tually raged in the country 5 that armies

were levied bj the insurgents, who disputed

with the troops of his Majesty the possession

of the island. After the experience of such

circumstances, the bills had been repeatedly

renewed by the local legislature of Ireland.

How djd the matter stand at the commence-
ment of the first session of the United Par-

liament ? By the local legislature the dura-

tion of the bills was limited to the twenty-

fifth of March. At that time, certain

circumstances which would be in tlie recol-

lection of their lordships, but which it was
not now necessary for him particularly to ex-

plain, prevented the necessity of any inquiry

being instituted, as to the propriety of renew-

ing the bills. It was judged, however, and in

his opinion very properly, that it was not

giving too much credit to the local legisla-

ture to allov/ them on their authority to be

renewed for a short period. The bills were
accordingly renewed on the same grounds.

But what was the course which Parliament

immediately thought it expedient to adopt.?

A Secret Committee of both Houses was ap- -^

pointed, and it was not till the report of

these Committees was produced, that iha

legislature re-enacted the bills. So far, ge-

nerally, he must be allowed to say, that no
'

evidence of the necessity of either of the

bills was laid before Parliam.ent.—He wished

to make some observations more particu-

larly calculated to explain his objections to
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the Martial Law Bill. In Ihe outset of the

few observations which he had (hrov/n out
to their lordships, he h:id remarked that the
noble lord who began the discussion, had not
been altogether correct in mixing the ques-
tion of the renewal of both the bills. As to
the bill for the renewal of the Suspension of
the Habeas Corpus Act, though he saw no
evidence of its necessity, slill he must be
permitted to contend that it stood on a foot-
ing quite ditferent from that of the otlier

measure. Their lordships Avould easily see
that this assertion could be supported with-
out much difficulty. In forming a judgment
of measures of such magnitude, it \YOuld not
be denied, that the character of those by
whom extraordinary powers were to be ex-
ercise<l, was a matter of the liishest import-
ance. With respect to tiie Habeas Corpus
Suspension Bill, it would be seen that those
who were to exercise the powers v/hich it

vested, were persons of the highest rank in
the state. Every step they took was a step
open to future censure. Every measure they
adopted was liab'e to the severest responsi-
bility. Very different, however, was the
situation of those who were to exercise the
powers vested in the government by the
Martial Law Bill. Their lordships needed
only to look a-t the bill to be convinced, that
many of those who were to carry its provi-
sions intofffect, if unfortunately it should be
necessary to reduce them to practice, were
individuals in whom no responsibility of the
nature to which he had referred could at-
tach. They n)ight decide from want of ade-
quate knowledge. They might labour un-
der the influence cf prejudice. They might
in some cases be led away by local prepos-
sessions, or decide under the pressure of tem-
porary passions. He was sure that their
lordships would agree with him in thinking,
that when such inconveniencies might be
experienced, the powers of the nature which
the bill granted ought not to be lightly con-
ferred. But, further; he requested of their
lordships to refiect, that even allowing that
evidence had been given of the necessity of
the Habeas Corpus Suspension Bill, fh.- other
measures could only be defended by argu-
n)ents of a nature totally different. He beg-
ged leave shortly to explain the views on
^vhIch alone he had supported, or ever could
support, a bill for depriving any part of his
fellow subjects of the ordinary privileges of
the constitution. When martial law was
trst introduced in Ireland, a rebellion of a
most formidable nature raged with the ut-
most violence. That rebellion, by the va-
Jour of ihe king's troops, and the spirit and
K«al of the loyal ii)liabitants, was suppress-

ed. As was to be expected, however,
much rancour and much malignity continu-
ed to agitate those, whose open attempts atre-
bellion had been defeated. When they found
that they could not attack (he king's troops,
or the loyal part of the comnninity in arms^
it was necessary for them to change their
mode of attack. A system of murder and
mtimidation was accordingly introduced
and a regular conspiracy was formed to
interrupt the ordinary forms and proceed-
ings of the courts of common law. Magi-
strates were prevented from performing;
the duties of their office at the peril of
their lives. Judges were prevented from
presiding at trials at the peril of their lives.
Jurors were deterred from giving verdicts
on (he clearest evidence at the peril of
their lives. Witnesses at the same hazard
were deterred from giving their evidence.
In a word, the proceedings of the civil
and criminal courts of the country were
totally suspended. A system of intimida-
tion had, for the time, annihilated every form
of law, and every privilege attached to
fair and equitable justice. What was to
be done under such circumstances ? Some
strong measure must have been immediately
adopted, or the country must have been
left a prey toall these horrors. The mea-
sure of martial law was adopted, and ihs
efl-jct which it produced 0,1 the restoration
of tranquillity was immediate. Govern-
ment vested with extraordinary powers,
was enabled to arrest the progress of these
atrocious conspirators. Rebels seeing the
prospect o.fmartia! law before them, ceased
to have any object in obstructing the pro-
ceedings of the ordinary tribunals. Things
reverted to their former order, and the
establishment of martial law, so far from
suspending, was, in fact, the means ot
restoring the operation of the common lavy
courts. It was from a contemplation of
these circumstances, and a knowledge of
these effects, that he had, on former occa-
sions^ supported the establishment of martial
la\v in Ireland. Though he would not go
quite so far as to assert, that these were
the only grounds on which he could feel
himself authorised in voting for a bill which
went the length of establishing martial Jaw-
in any part of (he empire, yet he would
assert unequivocally, that they were by far
the strongest grounds which could induce
him to sanction such a strong measure.
Having laid down this general principle*
he begged leave to put it candidly to their
lordships, whether any sue h evidence had
now been adduced to'justify the measure.?
Had the noble lord at all insi'nuiijcd ihcA any
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system of intimidation at present prevailed

in Ireland ? Were magistrates impeded

in the exercise of their functicns ? Were

judges unable to perform their duties

without turbulence and anarchy ? Couid

jurors not give veriiicts accorduig to the

dictates of their conscience? Could wit-

nesses not deliver their evidence without

the dread of fatal consequences ? He v/as

confident that the noble lord v/ould rot

make any one of these assertions. He
appeared, on the contrary, ^to glory in the

idea that the utmost tranquillity prevailed;

that the proceedings of the civil and cri-

minal courts experienced no interrup^lion
;

that criminals were tried vvilhout molesta-

tion, and that they suffered the sentence of

the law without any violation of the public

tranquillity. He professed himself astonish-

ed, after such admissions on the part of his

Majesty's ministers,' to hear them gravely

asserting the necessity ofestablishing martial

law in Ireland. He would concede to the

noble lord, or any other of his Majesty's

ministers, that in case of actual rebellion

Whe proceedings of the civil and ciiminal

courts must necessarily be suspended.

Common law was In that interval annihi-^

lated. It was, during the continuance of

such a calamity, virtually extinct. hfcr

nrma lecres silent was equally the institution

of society and the dictate of reason and

iiature. "^He was far from wishing lo dis-

pute so obvious a position. But he must

object to the introduction of any system to

reconcile the existence of martial law and

common law at the same period. If the

courts of common law could go on with

their functions, martial law was unneces-

sary and dangerous. On the other hand,

if martial law were really necessary, the

common law, however much the event

must be lamented, must for a period lose

its application and efficiency. On these

principles he must, in an abstract view of

the subject, disapprove of the re-enact-

ment of the martial law bill. At the same

time he had to lament what he observed at

the outset of his speech, that he was so

situated that he could not give a decided

negative to either of the bills. He did not

seeVufficient grounds to inducehim to think

that "they were necessary ; but, as his Ma-

jesty's ministers had declared them to be

necessary, he could not at such a moment

as this oppose their future progress. He
had thought it his duty shortly to deliver

his sentiments, and he trusted he had said

nothing which was inconsistent with his

duty as an honest and independent member

of Parliament.

Lord Limerick made a short but spirited

reply. He had himself but a very short time

ago left Ireland. Ke had made it ins bu-

siness to examine carefully into the present

situation of that country, and he now rose

to state to their lordships what was the

result of thatexamination. What he was

about to str'te was grounded on no loose or

idle rnmours, but vv'as the result of posi-

tive knowledge and of honest (eeli ng.

Standing, then, in his place as a represen-

tative of the peerage of Ireland, he took on

himself decidedly to assert, and he was

confident that heshould not be contradicted,

that the re-enactment of both the bills now
before their lordships was essentially ne-

cessary to the continuance of tranquillity

in that part of the united empire. He
could, with equal safety, make the same

declaration in behalf of all the loyal part

of the community in that country. They,

to a man, expected that the bills would

be renewed. They would consider any

government which would not propose their

renewal as indifferent to their best interests,

and would curse the hour in which a united

legislature was formed, which would not

pass for their protection the measures which

had been found so beneficial under a local

legislature. The noble lord took occasion

lo'allude to what has been said about tlia

Atrocity of the 23d of July, an atrocity, the

infamy of which he was afiaid \vould not

be easily effaced from the character of his

unfortunate coun'ry. V/ith those who de-

scribed the insurrect'ion of that day as a con-

temptible riot, he could not possibly agree.

Contemptible with regard to number it

certainly v/as ; but when its objects and

ends were considered, it was of a very

different description. He would assert, witli-

outfear of contradiction, that it bor.e distinct-

ly all the features of the rebellion of 1798 ;

that it looked to the same object of Irish

separation from this country, that it was

fomented before the breaking out of the

war by French influence, and that latterly it

was encouraged by the hope of French assist-

ance. Such were his ideas of the insurrection

of the 23d of July, and such be was sure

were the views entertained of it by all the

best affected, and most intelligent persons

in Ireland.—As to the want of information

adverted to by noble lords, he protested that

he was altogether astonished at such lan-

guage. The insurrection of the 23d of July,

and the events wlaich distinguished it, were

matters of universal notoriety, and it was

absurd to say that they did not furnish

grounds to shew the necessity of the mea-

suie. It had been contended Pgainst ihc
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necessity of renewing martial law, that the

business of the ordinary courts of law was

nor suspended, that criminals were con-

demned and executed wiiliout molestation.

This he did not wish by any means to

deny; but he could account for it in a n)ost

satisfac;tory manner. It would be recol-

lected, that the greater part of (he late state

trials had taken place in Dublin. Now,
what he desired their lordships to know
was, the state of that metropolis while these

trials were going forward. At that time

there was a force of armed men of not

less than twelve thousand. Not a motion

of insurrection could go forward. Not a

step could be taken by the insurgents with-

out an almost certain detection ; under these

circumstances it was not to be wondered

at that tranquillity prevailed. It was un-

fair, however, to suppose that, if trials had

taken place in remote districts, the same
good order and peaceable conduct would
have been observed. He was pcrsu.-.Jed

that the contrary would have been the case.

There wete, it is true, commissions in tlie

counties of Antrim and Down, and there

loo no riot or disturbance was experienced.

He was proud also to admit this, but at

tlie same time, he thought it necessary to

say, that in these counties the spirit of

loyalty was decidedly prevalent. The noble

\o\f}. c 'Usidered, nevertheless, that nothing

short of martial law could efifectually keep

down a spirit of insurrection, always ready

to avail itself of favourable opportunities. A
noble lord (Earl Suffolk,) had said a good

deal of the grievances of Ireland, and had
intimated his intention to move for a com-
mission, composed of indivixluals connected

with no party. He could not help consider-

ing this as a most extraordinary sort of pro-

posiuon. Irish grievances formed now a

very hacknied topic ; but, even at present,

he declared himself somewhat at a loss to

understand the exact import of the term.

He believed that those who dilated so much
on this subject would collect much useful in-

formation fropi the testimony of DoctorMac-
iieven. Doctor Arthur O'Connor, and Doctor
Emmett, the brother of the young man who
had lately forfeited his life to the violated

laws of his country. What were, he de-

sired their lordships to reflect, the sentiments
of these most reverend doctors on the sub-

ject of Irish grievances ? Was it catholic

emancipation they sought for .' No ! this

was beneath their notice. Was it equal re-

presentation ? the tiling was ridiculous.

Was it the abolition of (yihes? this was
equally contemptible. In a word, it was
nothing short of Irish independence, and
Voi. IV.

the abolition of kingly government. These
were the grievances of Ireland, about which,
some noble lords appeared so concerned.

The noble lord, after dv/elling a little longer

on this topic, sat down by giving Ills deciacd
vote in favour of both bills.

The Lord ChancalUyr said, that he would
not have thought it necessary to trouble their

lordships on the present occasion, had he
not deemed it a duty which he owed, both
to himself and to the House, in a question

of a constitutional nature, to express openly
and broadly the ground on which he sup-
ported K\\t measure. He, along with the

noble lord who spoke last, had, on a former
occasion, given his most decided approba-
tion of the adoption of a similar measure in

this country at a period when the exigency
of the case seemed to demand it. He felt

gratitied at the recollection of thxt circum-
stance, and he entertained, and, to the last

moment of his existence, should entertain,

the deepest sense of gratitude to the noble
lord, and to his coHcHgnes in office, for the

adoption of that measure. To it, he was
morally convinced, tlu-ir lordthips were in-

debted for their present tranquillity and
comfort, and for the privilege which they
now enjoyed, of deliberating how far they
should submit to a temporary relinquishment
of part of their rights, for the permanent
preservation of the whole. That the mea-
sures now proposed were necessary be was
conscious in his own mind. The whole
circumstances, which had occurred, had con-
vinced him of that necessil)^ He agreed
with the noble lord, that it was not on the

\ word of ministers that such necessity was to

I

be taken for granted. Noble lords must be
convinced that it actually existed, before they
could agree to any measure which had for

its object to encroach on the constitutional

liberties of any part of the community. In
considering this point, he could not throw
out of his recollection that a measure, simi-

lar to the present, had been adopted with
regard to Ireland, on the representation of
several of the members for that country,

after it had been previously gone into by
their own legislature. Whether properly

or not, he should not pretend to say, the

measure had been allowed to drop j and
another application for its renewal became
necessary in consequence of the proceedings

of the 23d July. It had been said this was
a contemptible riot, and no insurrection ;

and that, therefore, we were not called on
to continue the harsh enactments now pro-

posed. His lordship said, that it was diffi-

cult in such a case, to say what was con-
temptible^ aad dangerous to ?port with %

* £> d d
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danger because it was apparemly trifling.

What in one hour appeared an inconsider-

abe, or contemptible riot, might in a week
bd a formidable insurrection. What to day

was an insurrection, might be in a condiiion

to-morrow to brand with a similar epithet,

the regular government which it had origi-

nally opposed. It was imprudent 3 it was
worse— it was a desertion of our duty to

tamper v^ilh popular feelings, or popular

prepossessions, to disaffection. But, it was
said, his Majesty's speech declared that every

thing was quiet in Ireland, and held out a

hope that the deluded people of that coun-

try had come to a sense of their folly. This,

he maintained, was not a fair inference to

be drawn from his Majesty's speech. By
the vigilance of government, and by the

effect of tlie late (rials, any open appear-

ance of disaffection had been stopped ; and

the speech, too, held out a hope that his

Majesty's deluded subjects in that country

were now restored to their senses. Might
it not, however, be fairly inferred that one

of the grounds of that hope was the

existence of the very measures now under

consideration, and the consciousness that

such measures were calcul&ud to aid the

lojal subjects of that country in maintain-

ing good order and tranquillity. He could

not refrain from paying, not a compliment,

but a merited tribute to the criminal juris-

prudence of that country, for the temperate,

yet firm and vigorous justice, which on the

late trials it had administered. While its

temperance and moderation must have con-

ciliated the minds of those not lost to every

sense of justice and reason, and have taught

them to prize that law which, as British

subjects, they enjoyed, its vigour must have

greatly tended to keep in awe the licentious

and unruly, and to convince them that its

firmness was equal to its moderation tmd

justice. The circumstance, that it was only

found necessary on one occasion to resort to

the extraordinary means now proposed, so

far from evincing that such measures were
not necessary, only shewed tlie delicacy

which government observed in the use of

tirem, and that such powers were propi-rly en-

trusted to the Iri-.h governtnent. The know-
leclgK that such powers might, when neces-

sary, be employed, migiit have been the veiy

cause which rendered the adoption less fre-

quent. The notoriety of the recent outrages

in Ireland; the uncertainty whether they

were completely crushed, and the spirit of

insurrection totally extinguished, were, his

lordship conceived, sufficient grounds of the

measure. Other grounds tnight exist, but

it was unnecessary to pres-s theiv. forward,

when circumstances to justify the measure
were notorious to all. His lordship con-
cluded by giving his hearty assent to the

bills; an assent which, in similar circum^
stances, he should deem himself deficient in

his duty were he to with hold from similar

applications, as to this country.

Earl DarnJey insisted that no parliamen-

tary ground was laid for the present measures.

He did not, however, presume to say tha-t

they were not necessary. The House, how-
ever, ought to be fully convinced of their

necessity, and that upon parliamentary

grounds, before they passed them. He ad-

verted to the conduct of the government of

Ireland, which he was clearly of opinion,

was surprised on the 23d of July. Blame,

on this account, must attach to miaisters, and
the recal of the commander in chief seemed
to fix it upon him. A noble lord (Limerick)

had quoted the opinions of certain state

doctors, viz. M'Neven, Emmet, and O'Con-
nor.—" For my part," said Lord Darnley,
" experience has taught me to expect no
" good in politics from a doctor !"

Lord Hobart said, that he vi^ould not have
troubled the House on the present occasion^

had it not been for the concluding observa-

tions of the noble lord who spoke last. He
knew that no blan:ie did attach to |overn-

ment on that day. They were aware of

the attack, and had given intimation to the

commander of the forces and to the Supcr-

intcndant of the Police. Ci-overnment could

not divine in what street the insurrection

might breakout; but had the rebels pro'

ceeded to the Castle, to the Bank, or to the

depot of arms, they would have found every

thing in readiness for their reception. He
thought it proper to state, that no blan:ie

was imputable to the commander of the

forces. His dismissal from that situation

was at his own request, and his immediate
employment afterwards was not meant as a

recompence for that situation, but because

government would have deemed themselves

culpable, had they allowed the military ta-

lents of an officer of such known abilities

to remain unemployed at the present pe-

riod.—The two bills were then read a se-s

cond time, and ordered to be committed tO"»

morrow.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,
Monday, December 12.

[MiNtJTES.l— Mr. Baldwin presented a

petition from the prisoners confined for debt

in the county gaol cf Cardigan. Ordered
to lie upon the table.—Mr. Corry brought

np an cstioiate of the expenses attending

1
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the Linen Board in Ireland for one year,

from Jan. 5, 1804, taJan. 5, 1805.—Leave

was given to bring in a bill to enable his

Majesty to grant certain lands in Chertsey,

&c. to H R. H. the Duke of York. -Mr.
W. Dundas gave notice, that he should not

bring forward, till after the recess, the mo-
hon which it was his intention to make, re-

specting the militia of Scotland.—Leave was

given to bring in a bill for paniihing mu-
tiny and ('exertion, and for the better pay-

ment of their quarters.—Leave was given

to bring in a bill for the regulation of his

Majesty's royal marine forces while on shore.

—Mr. Secretary Yorke moved the second

reading of the bill for explaining two acts,

passed in the 42d and 43d of his present

Majesty, relalingto volunteers and yeomanry

corps. It was accordingly read a second

time, and ordered to be committed to-mor-

row. — The House resolved itself into a

Committee of Supply, in which a variety

of small sums were voted for the mainte-

nance of convicts at home and abroad, and

other miscellaneous services voted annually.

—

Mr. Cony also moved the miscellaneous ser-

vices for Ireland, which were agreed to ; and

the report ordered to be received to-morrow.

[RtPOKT ON THE ARMY ESTIMATES.] On
the motion for bringing up tlie report on

the army estimates.

Colonel Craiifiird rose and spoke as fol-

lows : — Sir ; in ihe debate which took

place on Friday last, the Committee was
so long occupied in attending to the

speeches of gentlemen either the most dis-

tinguished for their talents or of the great-

est weight from their otficial situations, that

I thought it better to defer offering my opi-

nions on the subject until the report should

be brought up.—Amongst the various topics

which have been, or naturally may be intro-

duced into this discussion, there is no one
which more prominently presents itsflf to

my mind, than that which in the last session

formed the ground of a specitrck motion in

this House. I mean, the establishment of
a military council.—At a time when (in ad-

dition to the immense sums that the public

is called upon in other ways to contribuie

tor military puj poses) Parliament deems it

necessary to vote establishments so large and
expensive as those contained in the estimates

now before us j at a time. Sir, when we
are engaged in a war the most arduous and
critical in which this country was ever involv-

ed, it undoubtedly is the tir^t duty of every
member of this House, to suggest all those

means which in his judgment would conduce
to the bringing our military system to the
highest pitch of perfection, and to liie placing

the natioual dcfeoce and security^upon a great,

solid, and permanent basis } and the accom-

plishment of these most important objects

would, in my opinion, be greatly promoted by

the establishment of a military council, pro-

perly composed. — "When thi* subject was
mentioned on Friday, last by an hon. gent,

not now present (Mr. Fox), the Chancellor

of the Exchequer told us, that he had reason

to believe that many of those who formerly

had wished for such a council, were now,
upon further consideration of it, convinced

that it would be productive of no advantage,

and of many inconveniencies to the public

service.— I cannot pretend to say what change

may have taken place in the opinions of

others, but I think it right to declare, that

mine remains unaltered, that the vote which
I formerly gave, when the question was agi-

tated in this House, was not lightly given,

and that having fuliy considered the sub-

ject since, I am confnraed in my couviction

of the propriety of that vote.—But, before I

proceed to state my reasons for adhering to

this opinion, I cannothelp expressingmysur-

prize, that whenever the measure has been re-

commended on the one side, and resisted by
hisMajesty's ministers on the oiher, it has beea

resisted chiefly on the ground that it would
imply a want of confidence in the abilities

of the (Tommander in chief— For my owa
part. Sir, I am very sure that I never made
any proposal, never stated any opinion or

uttered a single expression in this House,

which, if liberally or fairly construed, could

possibly be considered as conveying any
thing disrespectful or disparaging of that il-

lustrious person.-ige ; although 1 v/ell recol-

lect that such insmuatious were thrown out

against me both in and out of this House,
— I am, however, totally regardless of what

may be the effect of these or similar misre-

presentations j they shall never deter me
from freely and openly delivering my opi-

nions ; and, therefore, I have no iiesitation in

declaring that, in the present situation cf

affairs, I do not believe his Royal Highness

to be capable, without further assistance,!, of

doing ample justice to the country in the

administration ul tlie various branches of the

military department of the public service.

When I say this, it is not that I do not

think as highly as any man of his Roy?.l

highness's abilities and extriion ; but I do

not hold biin to be equal to such a task, be-

cause I believe that no one man can perform

it.— I am fully sensible. Sir, of the great

advantages which the country has derived

from his being placed at the head of the ar-

my ; and I know that he devotes himself to

the discharge of his public duties -^^ilh a de-

gree of laborious assiduity, rarely to be met

witlx in any aian, a: lU more rarely; fer-
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haps, in a man of his high birth Buf, com-

pletely occupied as he is, in dispatching the

urgent and pressing business that daily oc-

curs in the command of such a force as we
now have on foot, it is not possible that he

should have sufficient time and leisure left

for reflecting, as deeply and maturely as the

subject requires, on all the possible means of

improving the national defence, and esta-

blishing it upon one great combined and

permanent system.— But, it has been said,

has he not already a council of able officers

to assist him ? Are not the staff this coun-

cil ?—Undoubtedly, Sir, his Royal High-

ness's staff is composed of very able and re-

spectable officers ; but they, too, are fully

engaged with the details of their respective

departments.—It has also been urged, that

all the general officers who are employed,

are, in fact, his council, as he has constant

opportunities of having recourse to their

advice ; but here, again, I must object, not

only that these general officers are greatly

occupied with the pariicular business of their

respective commands, but also that their

being necessarily dispersed, at a great dis-

tance from the commander in chief, and

from each other, is an obstacle to their ren-

dering that service, which might be expected
j

from such a council as I have in view.—But

let it not be supposed that I am proposing

a council, for the purpose of controlling the

commander in chief, in the direction of the

active operations of the army in the field.

What I mean to recommend is a council,

Cbmprising within it some officers of great

experience and acknowledged abilities, who
•would devote the whole of iheir time to the

mature investigation of every means, that

Kiio"ht be proposed by others, or should oc-

cur to themselves, for increasing our military

strenoth, digesting and combining the whole

into one great and comprehensive system,

—

. The establishment of such a council, of

which the commander in chief would be

president, and the master and lieutenant ge-

neral of the ordnance (amongst others) would

be members, would have the advantage of

uniting and bringing, under one view, those

different branches of the military service

which are now independent of each other
;

as every thing relating to the military branch

of the ordnance department would come

under its cogniz.ince,—I say the miUtary, as

contradistinguished from the naval branch.

—I also think, that, v/ithoat being accused

of speaking slightingly either of his Royal

Highness the commander in chief, or of the

noble lord at the head of the ordnance, I

may be allowed to say, that any proposal for

the defence of the country, coming from such

a council, would carry with it greater weight

than if proceeding either from the comman-
der in chief or from the master general

;

and that ministers would feel, that in neg-

lecting to attend to such a recommendation,

they would take upon themselves a serious

responsibility.—Ministers, indeed, and those

who approve of their conduct, contend, that

nothing necessary for the defence of the em-
pire has been neglected; from whence they

infer, that we have not felt the want of such

a council ; but, as I deny th^ premises, I

cannot grant the conclusion. I contend,

that there has been much neglect and mis-

management ; and, to prove this assertion, I

must shortly revert to a period which was
referred to in the former debate, I mean that

immediately subsequent to the treaty of

Amiens.—Without at all entering into the

merits of that treaty, I shall merely say, that,

even if after the conclusion of it, the con-

duct of the French government had been ap-

parently pacific
;

yet, when we consider that

by that treaty we recognized them as legi-

timate sovereigns of tlie Netherlands, and
that the possession of that country, Avhich at

any time would have given France a predo-

minant intiuence in Holland, does in the

present state of luirope give them the abso-

lute command of it ; it undoubtedly behoved

us to adopt a new and more enlarged mili-

tary system than had ever before been deem-
ed necessary,-and to employ ourselves during,

the peace in strengthening our means of

defence in proportion to the increased mean's

of offence which France would possess in

case of a renev/al of war.—This, I say, was
obviouslv necessary, even supposing the con-

duct of the French government had been ap-

parently pacific. But, what was their eon-

duct? What it really was. Sir, it is unneces-

sary for me to examine; it is sufficient for

my argument to consider in what light his

Majesty's ministers themselves viewed it,,

i

which they have fully explained to us irv

i

their declaration on the renewal of hostili-

l ties.—They there tell us, that " It may with

I
truth be asserted, that the period which ha*

! elapsed since the conclusion of the defini-

I

tive treaty, has been marked with one con-

i tinned series of aggresnion, violence, and-

I

insult on the part of the French governmerit,"*'

That " it is impossible to reflect on the dif-

ferent proceedings, and the course which,

the French government have thought proper

to adopt respecting them, without the tho--

rough conviction that they are not the effect

of accident, but that they form a part of a

system which has been adopted, for the pur-

pose of degrading, vilifying, and insulting his

Majesty and his government." Now, Sir,

I ask, is it possible that his Majesty's mi-

nistsi'Sj viewing the CQndi.;£t of France ia
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this light, shoula really have thought that the

peace would be of long dm Lition ? Is it pos-

sible that any set of men, composing the go-

vernment of this brave and powerful nation,

of a people jealous of their honour, and at all

times ready to resent an insult offered to

themselves or their Sovereign ? Is it, [ say,

possible, that the ministers of such a country

should have betn capable of believing, that

we could long remain at peace with a go-

vernment which, as they tliemselves tell us^

had, since the conclusion of the t'letinitive

treaty, acted upon a system of degrading,

vilifying, and insulting his Majesty and his

government? Und^ r ,such circumstances, I

cannct help supposing tliat they must at least

have considered t!ie duration of the prace to

be very precarious : and if it was easy for

them to foresee the probability of v/ar, it was

no less easy to foresee what would be the na-

ture o(\t. Has a single circumstance occurred

which was not expected ? Did they reckon

upon the co-operation of allies, who have

since deserted them ? No ; they could have

no such expectation. Is Buonaparte's pro-

ject of invading 'his country any thing new
and unexpected ? Certainly not. When they

made the peace of Amiens, they knew he
had it in tontemplaiion, if the war had con-

tinued ; and, therefore, might be sure that

if it should be renewed under such circum-

stances, he would again prepare to invade

us? Since then, they must have foreseen

both the probability of a rupture, and the

precise nature of ilie war tint would ensue.

Did it not once occur to them to consider

a little what measures were or might even-
tually become necessary to meet such an at-

tack ? Did they not consider that a rapid

increase of the army would become neces-

sary, and that, therefore, it was their duty to

prepare beforehand the means of effecting

it ? Could they not foresee, that in a war of
such a nature, they would be obliged to call

upon a great part of the population of the

country to assist the army in its defence ?

And did it nevier occur to them, that, in order

to enable the people to tight, it would be
necessary to give them arms ? I am per-

fectly ready to admit, that the statem.ent

made by a noble lord (Castlereagh) on Fri-

day last, respecting the number of arms that

have been issued, is more satisfactory than
circumstances had led me to expect

;

and I have no hesitation in declaring, that,

in my mind, it fully acquits the board of
ordnance of any imputation of neglect or

want of exertion since the breaking out of
tlie war. But, I am not the less of opinion,
that the ministers were, in the highest degree
culpable, for not having long ago enabled

that department to f 11 the arsenals ; and, it

is a notorious fact, that much less than two
months ago, nay, at the very period (E

mean Michaelmas) when, by the general
Training Bill, as first brought into the House
by his Majesty's ministers, all exerci-ing and
drilling was to have been suspendtfed till Lady-

Day next, not one half of the volunteers

were armed. Another precaution, which
the situati(ni of this country, afrer the peace
of Amiens, naturally suggested the propriety

of adopting, but which appears, during that
period, to have been wholly overlooked, is

that of defensive works : and no man, I
think, will deny, that if these had been com-
menced, as they ought to have been, during
the peace, our coasts would now have been
in a state of much greater security, than any
which they can derive from such imperfect
works as have since been hastily thrown up.
No man, for instance, can doubt that the
towers mentioned on Friday by my right

hon, friend (Mr. Windham) or other works
possessing the properties of these towers, I
mean security against assault, would afford

much more effectual opposition to disem-
barkation, than can be expected from lov/

and weak batteries, which may be easily

taken possession of by the enemy's infantry.

These, Sir, and other such measures of de-
fence and precaution, would probably not
have been neglected by his Majesty's minis-
ters, if they had been recommended, as no
doubt they would have been, by such a
council as I have proposed ; because, as I
have before observed, the neglecting to at-

tend to the advice of such a council (record-
ed as it would be on their minutes) would
have thrown upon ministers a greater degree
of responsibility than attaches to the not
adopting the advice of any one man, how-
ever elevated his rank.— It will be said, I
suppose, that all these measures would have
been expensive, and that it was, therefore,

advisable to practise economy, to keep up
the funds, &c. ; a mode of r.asoning which
does not deserve an answer. But, what will

be the excuse for having neglected those
precautions which were not attended with
any expense ? If it was foreseen, as it cer-

tainly must have been, that a ^apld increase

of the regular forces, and a great armament
of the people would be necessary, why, at
least, were not those laws prepared at lei-

sure, w^hich, when a rupture took place, it

would become the duty of government to

propose to Parliament for the carrying these
measures into tifect ? As an excuse Tor the
imperfect state in which the difTercnt bill:*

v/ere brought forward, it h said, that they

were fraiaed under the pressoie of critical
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circurastanccs. and that such a system could

not be expected to be made perfect at once.

IvTow this, which they allege as an excuse,

is, in fict, tiie very grcund of my charge

agahist thera Thrir deftnce, in this case,

like tlv'ir justiti.ation of tlie Jrish govern-

jnent, only make= the matter worse ; for, I

ask, why wr re these measures hastily framed

Buder the pr>'-ssure of criticdl riicumstances ?

Why were they not maturely considejed and

.digested before ihe renewal of a war Vvhich

must have been foreseen?—A most serious

evil resulting t-iitirehirom the mistakes corn-

njitted in draw ing up theiic bills is, that we
now have nearly 4(XJ,000 men exempted

from the army of leserve and militia ballot.

I have, indeed, heard the right hon. Sec. of

•'State maintain, that the granting these ex-

emptions was not, as I contend, the effect of

a mistake ; but that it was in the contem-

plation of Parliament, at the time, to give to

?he act, under which the volunteers claim

the exemption, the full eft-'ect, which it has

. *ince been discovered to have produced.

'Now, I am pertectlv convinced, that the great

Cnajori'y at least of this House had no such

intention ; and I have good reason to sup-

.
pose, that his Majotys miniiiers themselves

had it not ; for it appears, that sometime

.after the close of the session, the Sec. oi

State wmte a letter to the Attorney and So-

licitor General, desiring to know, whether,

in their opirdun, the volunteers were really

entitled to these exemptions ? Ii is^ indeed,

curious to observe, how this clause, granting

exemptions, got into the system.— In passing

the act for raising the army of reseive, the

greatest anxiety was shewn by the Com-
mittee, to confine the exemptions within as

narrow limits as possible ; and the act pro-

vides, that only such volunteers should be

exempted as had been accepted before the

22d day of June, 1803.~-in the general

Training Bill, which followed the above, it is

\express;ly enacted, that this act is not to ex-

enipt persons from being balloted for the

militia or army of reserve.— In the 120th ch.

Geo III. being an act for amending the last

meniioiied, i.o notice is taken of exemption

from ballot. But there comes a Bill, of

which from its title, it was mipossible for

any membef to suppose, that any thing ton-

tained in it would repeal one of the most

iinportimt provisions of the preceding acts,

but which has since been discovered to have

pioduced this effect.— It is the 121st chap.

•
.
Geo. III. and is entitled, " An Act for bil-

lett'iiig Volunteers when assembled, for sub-

jectuig to mditary discipline Serjeants,Trum-

peters, Druain"..rs, and Buglem.en, who re-

ceive constaiu pay ; and for the further re-

gulating such Yeomanry and Volunteer
Corps." And this is the Act, which, in the

opinion of the Attorney and Solicitor Gene-
ral, given in answer to a query from the Se-

cretary of State, is declared tohave repealed

that clause of the Army of Reserve Bill,

which denied the exemption from ballot to

any volunteers, excepting those who bad
been accepted before the 22d of June. I,

therefore, cannot believe that this was inten-

tionally done by his Majesty's ministers j and
I am very sure it was without the knowledge
of by £ir the greater part, if not the whole,

of the other members of this House, Now,
this general exemption, which I consider as

the effect of a mistake in the framers of the

last Bill, is, in my opinion, by far the greatest

defect in the whole of the volunteer system.

It greatly interferes with the recruiting the

army of reserve and militia ; it gives to cer-

tain persons in the volunteer corps a very

improper power of deciding, who shall or

shall not be subject to the ballots, accordingly

as they please to accept or reject the offers

of those who wish to enter their corps ; and
it gives a dubious character to the whole vo-

lun;eer institution, inasmuch as it is now
impossible to distinguish those who come
forward from pure zeal and patriotism,

from such as are actuated only by a desire

of escaping the operation of tlie other Bills.—

Sir, before I conclude, I must take the op-

portunity of again reverting to the subject

of fortifications ; and, without entering in-

to any detailed reasoning, I will assert,

that, without fortifications, every defen-

sive system must be exlreraely imperfect.

To execute them on a great scale is, un-

doubtedly, a work of time ; but, I ask, has

any such system been covimenced ?—In Ire-

land, for instance, where the necessity of

fortresses has been recognised and pointed

out, I believe, by every officer who ever

gave an opinion on the subject, I do not

understand that government has gone the

length of even marking out a single spot

of ground for the purpose. With respect

to the extent to which it would be advisa-

ble to carry the system of fortifications in

England, there may be some variety of

opinion ; but there is one subject upoi\

vvhich, if we are really exposed to invasion,

no difference of opinion can possibly exist,

I mean the propriety of fortifying a great

military ddpot and place of arms ; that is

to say, of fortifying it at least to such a

degree that it cannot be taken without a

siege : for, although I go, perhaps, as far

as any man, in believing that the enemy
may effect the disembarkation of a great-

force in this country, yetj I am aware,
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that he will have very great difficulty .in

landing all the ammunition and military

stores that are necessary for a long ope; a-

tion. If, therefore, our military dep6ts

were secure against a coup de main, the

«nemy, unable to possess himself of theui,

would find the ditficukiesof an invasion in-

finitely increased, as he would be under

the necessity of attempting to form a ma-
gazine of his own, and of pre'^erving a

communication with it. I must repeat,

that if such a council as I have proposed

had existed, I do not believe that all these

precautions would have been so completely

neglected, as they appear to have been.

—

With respect to the e-timates themselves,

tliey appear to be little dilferent from the

establishment voted during the last session,

and I have, therefore, little to remark up-

on them ; but as it is, undoubtedl)-, of the

utmost importance that the regular army
should be increased as much as possible,

1 must again repeat my regret, that the

measure which was successfully adopted

last war, has not again been resorted to ; I

mean that of recruiting from the militia ;

for v\i:hout disparagement to the latter, I

may be allowed to say, that the form.er is a

more efficient force. 1 also regret that the

mi'itia of Great-Britain and Ireland has

not been made interchangeable : a mea-
sure which always appeared to me, to be

one of the advantages that would naturally

result fiom the union.—There is another

species of military arrangement highly de-

serving of attention (1 know not how far

it has been carried") ; I mean an extensive

organization ot the unarmed pcisantry

into corps of pioneers. It is impossible to

estimate loo highly the benefit which we
should derive from their assistance, paiti-

cularly when we consider, that the face of
this country, covered as it is with enclo-

sures, is of a nature that greatly impedes
the action of those tno descriptions of
force in which we shall be so decidedly
superior to an invading enemy, that is to

say, cavalry and artillery. The advan(,age

of this superiority we shall be in a great

measure deprived of, without the aid of
numerous bodies of pioneers to facilitate

the operation of these two arms, I should,

therefore, be desirous of seeing a creat
proportion of the peasantry immcdiatelv
enrolled into corps for this purpose ; and
I should recommend that (hoy should, at

the same time, be armed \\\\h pikes, the
manufacture of which requires very little

time or expense, and which they can make
use of without ^ny previous in'r'truction.

With this arm 1 am convince-!, that, in
opposing a disembarkation, and on manr
other occasions, they would jdd very pow-
erfully to the effect of an attack, if they
were judiciously managed, and not ex-
posed to the enemy's tire until the moment
presented itself for charging him.

Mr. ii05e said, it was bv no means his in-

tention to oppose any of the resolulions,

but he wished lO make a few o'bservations

connected with the general subject before

the House, The principle point on which
he meant totrouhie the House, related to the

measures necessary to be atlopted in the e-

vent of marchingivotunteers to tlie coa-t. It

appeared to him that the sum, proposed to be
voted for \'olunteers, was too small, because,

upon the best calculation he could n.ake, it

would require very little les tiian one mil-

lion. If they were to be employed at all

in that way, he thought that some provision

ought to be made for their fainilie-;. Ufwri
this subject he had lately had some corres-

pondence with one of his Majesty's j)rin-

cipal Secretaries of State, and he begged
to acknowledge the great readiness which
that right hon. gent, had shewn to attend

to his re])resentations. There was in one
of the acts a provision upon this subject,

in case the volunteers were called out up-

on actual service. Some doubt had arisen

respecting the word " called " put on ac-

tual service ; but, in his opinion, if they

were out, some provision ought to be made
for their families, Some of the corps in

his neighbourhood were now upon actual

duty, and when they offered their services

fos that purpose, the\' made no stipulations

upon the subject. When Ke learnt frota

the Lord Lieut, that it was wislied that

some of the volunteers should march to the

coast, he assembled the corps nearest to

him, and when the proposal was made to

ihem, (hey cheerfully otfered their services:

of 296 there was but one man that made
the smallest objection to it. Afiervvards,

some of them came to him, and represented

the impossibility of their maintairing their

families. The corps, to which he alluded,

was in general coi;i posed of labouring men,
who earned, upon an average, about nine

shillings a week ; with this they were en-

abled to maintain (heir families. If they

were marched from home, they would re-

ceive a shilling a day, out of v.'hich it was
obvious they could not mainlain both them-
selves and their families, it would, there-

fore, be absolutely ncce -ary that some
provision should be made for ilieir families,

otherwise it vvouid be impossible lor them to
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continue, in the service. The corps to which

he alluded, were animated with the most

ardent desire to devote their services to the

public, and to go wherever their services

could be useful. When he was speaking

to them about marching, and explaining to

them their district, they said, " Don't tell

us, Sir, about districts, we will follow our

officers any where." Oat of 296 men, of

which the corps was co;nposed, 294 marched

from home, and were now actually on duty.

He had heard regularly from the command-
ing otficer, ever since they marched, and

every letter was full of applauses of the con-

duct of the men. This spirit was not con-

fined to the spot to which he alluded, it was,

hs was sure, general all over the country,

and he should be, sorry indeed to see such a

spirit damped. It at first occurred to him,

that the allowance to their families ought

to be paid by the county; bur, upon con-

sideration, he thought otherwise, because

the burthen would then tall peculiarly heavy^

on the marit'me counties, where the volun-

teers would be most frequently required to

march to the coast, and therefore he

thought they ought to be paid out of the

general fund. This v/as a subject on which
' he really felt much anxiety, and therefore

the House, he hoped, would excuse him for

occupying their time. With regard to the

state of defence of that part of the coast

with which he was acqii^iinted, it was not

his wish to make any observations which

could convey any information to the enemy.

Indeed it was not in his power, because he

was sure they were as well acquainted with

the state of the coast as we were. They

knew that maoy parts of it were unprotected.

It was not a gryat many weeks ago (and the

circumstance was known to one of his Ma-
jesty's ministers, who was not far from the

place at the time), that a spy actually took a

boat and went over to France, with two re-

cruits for the enemy. He was happy to

$ay, however, that measures had since been

taken to prevent this. With regard to the

volunteer force in general, he was perfectly

convinced, that it would turn out com-

pletely et^cient. — Upon this subject, he

totally differed from a right hon. gentle-

man (Mr. Windham), He did not speak

upon his own judgment, because he would

never give an opinion upon a subject

upon which he v/as incompetent to form one

correctly, but he spoke from what he had

heard from every otBcer with whom he had

conversed, particularly the reviewing gene-

rals—From them he had never heard but

one opinion, and that was, that they would

do their duty ag well as any regular troops.—

Nothing certainly could be more desirable

than to take every oppc-rtunity of bringing

small volunteer corps together, so as to act

in batallion, and this he was convinced would

not be so difficult as many geuilemen inia-
'

gined—He saw very lately 1,400 men as-

sembled, many ofwhom had march'°d 13 or

14 miles ; they went through their solu-

tions, and marched back again without a

single murmur, though the weai her was un-

commonly severe—He therefore hoped that

every means would be used 10 bring thera

as often as possible into batallion He
was perfectly convinced th.Tt they \TOuld not

give way even in line be.f^ore any troops to

which they might be opposed. The only

apprehension he entertainrd was that if they

were brought into action, they would be

impetuous. If history was looked into, in-

numerable instances would be found where

troops not so well disciplined or instructed

had stood tirm and defeated veteran troops.

But even if they could not stand ia line they

would be of most import:int use as light

troops and as rifle men. A friend of his

,

v/ho had seen a great deal of service, parti-

cularly in Holland and igvpt, declared,

that during these campaigns he had not seen

the French above twice in line. It was"

known that a great part of their troops con-

sisted of tirailleurs, v;ho were not used in

line but as light troops. The hon. officer

who spoke last had alluded to the possibility

of the enemy efleciing a landing. He by

no means agreed with those vdio thought it

was impossible for the French to escape our

blockading squadrons. Fie believed it was

impossible for any officer, however vigilant

or skilful, so completely to block up any

port, as that it should be absolutely imprac-

ticable for the enemy by any accident to

eflect their escape. Butif the enemy should

escipe, he begged the House to consider

what a line of defence we had upon our own

coasts. Fie had heard with great satisfaction

that we had no less than 800 armed vessels

employed for the defence of the coast. He
could state, from his own knov.'lcdge, that on

that part of the coast with which he was ac-

quainted, there were eighty of these vessels

armed with carronades, ready to start from

every creek to annoy the enuemy on their ap-

proach ; they were manned with men who
perfectly understood the management of these

vessels, and were thoroiighly acquainted with

every inch of the coast, and he had no doubt,

but ihey would very nearly destroy any flotil-

la the enemy could send, before they could

make any mipression upon our coast. If,

therefore, the volunteers were eiicourage^j

he had no doubt but that, with the assist-
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ance of that force to which he had just al-

luded, the country would be completely safe.

He was only anxious thac the volunteers

should meet with that encouragement and

protection which they deserved.

Mr. SecretarjYorke tni\vt\y concurred in the

opinion of the right hon. gent, who had just

sat down; but thought the subject might be

more properly discussed on the particular re-

solution than on the report. The volunteers,

in his own opinion, were not entitled to such

allowances, either by the 42d or 43d of his

Majesty, though tlie Board of Treasury had
issued orders to the receivers general to

make them, in case of volunteers called out

on actual service. But if any doubt existed

in the minds of other gentlemen on the sub-

ject, a clause to remove it might be intro-

duced into the Bill, now before the House,
for amending the Volunteer Acts, which he
proposed to have read a second time this day,

in order that it should be committed to-

morrow. Government had not called on the

services of the volunteer corps to the extent

that might have been thought desirable,

from the difficulty of procuring accurate re-

turns. The number now on duty voluntarily

was about 14,000. He was not aware of
any thing more he had to say : when the re-

solution should be under the consideration of
the House, he should take that opportunity

of stating his opinion as to any observations

it may give rise to.

Mr. Pitt did not mean to object to the

Report, because he fully concurred in the

resolutions contained in it, to the utmost of
their extent. He rose only to correct some
uiistatements from misconceptioHj which had
been made of his sentiments on a former day.
Witli respect to a proposition which he had
thought it his duty to submit to the House,
on that occasion, for the formation of volun-
teer corps into battalions, and the appoint-
ment of field officers to each battalion, one
misconception had possibly arisen from his

wish to save the time of the House, in not
going at lengtli into the explanation of his

proposal. So far from having for its object
the appointment of field officers, who were
to liave a controul over the colonels comman-
dants of the corps, nothing could he more
repugnant to his feelings or sentiments. He
bad, he thought, distinctly staled, tliat his

sole and great object was, to afford the com-
mandants of corps the benefit of tlie assist-

ance and advice of officers not their supe-
riors

; but, from experience, competent to
aid them effectually by their instruction ;

and tJie more he reflected, the more he was
convinced of the advantages that would re-
sult from the adoption of his proposal. No
commandant c«uld look, With confidence
Vol. IV.

I (o the period of leading his men to actual

service, if refused the advice of professional

men, capable, by their skill and experience,

of promoting the discipline of their corps;

and he took this opportun'ty, both on his

own account, and on the behalf of others,

who entertained the same sentiments witk
himself on the subject, to apply for such as-

sistance. How tar others may be disposed

to accept such assistance, he could not take

upon himself to say ; but he should sincerely

rejoice that other commandants of volunteer

corps could go with confidence into action

without such an advantage. He hoped,
however, that if many should be found de-
sirous of the benefit arising from the advice

and assistance of experienced officers, they

should not be deprived of it in consequence
of an opposite opinion on the part of ethers.

Another misconception was, that his wish
was to make the regulation general, but he
had never proposed extending the appoint-

ment of regular officers to any battalions,

but those which should apply for (hem, and
he sincerely hoped that all would do so.

He had discharged his duty in submitting

his proposition to the House, which he did

not mean to press in the present instance
j

but, unless he should hear more weighty ar-

guments against it than mere considerations

of economy, or of its being likely to be un-
popular, he should consider it his duty to

persist in his object, M'hich he looked upon
as material to the most important interests of

the country. How far the principle should

be carried, he could not take upon himself to

say, neither should he enter into a detailed con-

sideration of the mode of applying it in every

circumstance, because he was no friend to any
general rule, any unbending maxim, whera
the variety of circumstances might, in many
cases, render a departure from it necessary.

He \\as sure, however, that too much atten-

tion could not be bestowed on the instruc-

tion and improvement of the volunteer force

of tlie country in military discipliae and evo-

lutions ; and he was persuaded, notwiJi-

standing the opinion entertained by a riglit

hon. friend opposite (Mr. Windham), that

there were many regiments of volunteer

corps already in a state of discipline to lit

them for actual service, and whenever it

should be necessary for them to act in line,

that the volunteer corps would not be found

the weakest part of the line. He should not

consent to invert all (he ordinary maxims of

prudence, he should not let it be said, that

they were making Acts of Parliament, put-

ting the country to vast expen'^e: and that,

alter all, what they had done was good for

nothing, and absolutely inadequate to the

purposes for which it waS" intended. He
* E e e
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looked upon the volunteers as completely ca-

pable, with proper attention, of rendering

the country impregnable, but ke must think,

however, that the service, as light troops^

which seemed to be most approved by gen-

tlemen, for volunteers, in place of requiring

less discipline, w&?, that which required the

highest degree of discipline. It was a sim-

ple operation to make them act in line, but

it required a much higher state of discipline

to enable troops, after suffering a temporary
disorder to re-assemble with regularity and
return to the attack. It was like a slow and
regular machinery at first, which, by pro-

gressive improvement, might be afterwards

advanced to the highest pitch of nicely and
precision. He did not mean to enter further

into the discussion, but, as an humble indivi-

dual, he could not neglect this opportunity of

putting in his claim on the part of those who
are prepared to devote their lives in the

cause of their country, that assistance should

rot be denied them in any instance of their

applying for it. Let it not be said, that be-

cause we have three or four hundred thou-

sand men, ready to act as armed peasants,

that we are therefore satisfied. Neither
should it be said, that because they had made
considerable progress in military discipline,

they had reached the perfection of military

science. Much had been done, but much
remained to be done, and it was onl)^ by
constant, renewed, and active attention, that

the common object of all was to be accom-
plished. By persevering in a wise system

of instruction and discipline for the volun-
teers, every year would afford an additional

improvement, which, in the end, would de-

feat every attempt of an inveterate enemy,
would enable us to continue with spirit and
confidence the contest in which we were en-
gaged, tedious as it was likely to prove, and
conduct us to a long series of years of secure

and honorable peace. Thus much he had
thought it necessary to say : lie should only
add, his conviction, though much more had
"been done, than some gentlemen were dis-

posed to admit, much less had been effected

than sanguine persons were too apt to sup-
pose.

Mr. Secretary Yorke agreed with his right
lion, friend (Mr. Pitt) in the opinion he en-
tertained respecting the efficiency of the vo-
lunteer corps. He was also ready to admit,
that every possible effort should be made to

lender them as perfect fis possible in disci-

pline. He, however, doubted much whether
the proposition of his right hon. friend could
be carried into effect to the extent he wished.
Adjutants and serjeant- majors, he did not
deny^ .on^lit to be appointed in cycry case

where the members of the corps required

them, provided care were taken that none
but proper and competent persons should be

appointed, and that the places should be

filled nther with a view to the public inte-

rest, than, as on former occasions, from fa-

vour. He feared it was impracticable to

procure field officers from the line, if his hon.

friend's plan were to be pursued, in sufficient

numbers. There were ti04 troops of ca-

valry, 102 companies of ariillery, and 3,947
companies of volunteer infantry. The ca-

valry alone would require sixty field officers,

and the others in proportion. The officers

on the half-pay list had been provided for in

the reserve, and many could not be procured .

from amongst those who had retired, many '

having been appointed inspecting officers of t

the volunteers. He was aware the right t

hon, gentleman would say that field officers 5

would not be required for all the battalions
; j

but as these should be taken from the regi- -

Niients of the line, either field officers or the a

oldest captains, he thought it impracticable. ',

Besides, he should be loth to interfere with

officers of that descrrption, who may be'

J

dissatisfied at their removal. In the next t

place, he was as little disposed to be deter-

red from the pursuit of a measure of na- •

tional importance by the apprehension of
'

its unpopularity as any hon. gentleman, yet

he could not think it would be acting alto-

gether fairly with the captains of volunteer

coi;ps, over whose heads field officers would
necessarily be put, though they may not be

superior to the colonels. Here the right hon.

Secretary begged to remind the House of the

conduct of Parliament last session with re-

spect to the introduction of regular officers >

into the militia. They had authorized the;

admission of subalterns and captains ; bul;|

they stopped short at field officers, and this'

appeared to him a kind of parliamentary

barrier. He bad himself, as a militia offi-;

cer, and from having turned his thoughts

particularly to the subject, entertained an;

opinion, that the introduction of regular ofi

ficers, even field officers into the militia,

would have promoted the efficiency of the'

regiments, and he had doubts of the policyij|

of limiting the admission to captains and

subalterns. He did not mean any disrespect
j

to the militia in saying this. There was
j

another objection, which, though not very i

material, ought not to be lost sight of, he
'

meant the expense. Three hundred or three

hundred and fifty would at least be neces" 1

sary, and these would be placed on half pay
j

at the end of the war, whereby they would :

lose their prospects of promotion in their \

professioa. ,>
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Mr. Pitt .'wid, he would take an oppor-

tunity of bringing forward his proposition on

the resohition respecting the volunteers.

Mr. Curwen, as one who had mistaken

the right hon. gent. (Mr. Pitt), declared

himself satisfied with his explanation. He
thought the appointment of lieki officers

would be too expensive, but was of opinion,

that adjutants and serjeant-majors should be

appointed to battalions, and that the adju-

tants should have the rank of capiain by

brevet.—The Report was then received. On
the tirst resolution, that a i'orce of 12f),03C)

men be granted for guards and garrisons,

being read,

Mr. Pitt expressed his satisfaction at so

large a vote, but desired to be informed what

the actual etlective force of the country was

at present, what its deficiency from the

number in the vote, and what mode was pro-

posed for supplying the deficiency?

Lord Castl'jreayli supposed the right hon.

gentleman alluded to a statement of his on

Friday; he had then stated the effective

force of the United Kingdom to be 170",OOO

men, 80,000 of whom were militia, and of

course ()6,000 regulars, of whom 26,000

were only for limited service, so that the

force for general service was 69,000 rank

and file. The most material deficiency,

therefore, was in the regulars. There were

of the 50,000 of which the army of reserve

was to be composed, -14 or 15,000 not yet

raised, which arose from the time of the

year at which the act passed, in harvest. In

Ireland, too, it was later, but the execution

of it was proceeding favourably at present,

and if the country were to continue its ef-

forts, that deficiency would soon be made
up. The crown would have a discretion in

promoting the recruiting of the regular

zxmy from the army of reserve, by allowing

a bounty.

INIr. Pitt wished to be informed by what
mode the deficiency, below the number vot-

ed, which, in his view amounted to about

23,000, was proposed to be raised in a short

time. He considered the reserve as regu-

lars, tliough engaged only for limited ser-

vice. As drummers and non-commissioned
officers were not included, they, he sup-

posed, might be considered equal to 9 or

10,000.

Lord Castlereagh replied, that the defici-

ency, making allowance for drummers, &;c.

did not exceed 20,000, which was to be
made up by the 15,000 of the army of re-

serve, not yet raised, and by such modes as

should be deemed most likely to promote
the general service of recruiting. If the

country would put its shoulders to the busi-

ness, there would be no reason, on the meet-

ing of Parliament, to regret any deficiency.

With this supply from the reserve, there

would only be 5,000 deficient, and on the

gross militia of the United Empire, there

was only a deficiency of 8,000.

Mr. Pitt observed here that the army of

reserve was by the act intended to have been

raised in proportion to the population of the

several districts, and no substitute was to

have been received who should not be of

the same, or of an adjacent county. The
provisions of the act were violated whenever

crimps were employed to procure substi-

tutes, and considerable inconvenience was
felt in many places, by adhering to the dis-

positions of the act.—After a few words

from the Secretary at War and Mr. Fuller,

the resolution was agreed to.—The several

other resolutions were then read and agreed

to.—On the qufestion being put on the last

resolution relative to the vuluntcer^,

Mr. Pitt said, he was sorry to be obliged

on this resolution, again to address the

House, on the subject of his proposition.

The objections of the Right Hon. Sec. seem-

ed to him to be founded on two or three

grounds} first, a doubt whether a sufficient

number of field officers could be procured;

2dly, an apprehension of creating discon-

tent amongst the officers of the volunteer

corps ; and 3dly, the injury that the officers

thus employed would sustain by being placed

on half-pay after the war. The two first

appeared inconsistent with each other. The
first proceeded on a supposition that 4 or

500 would be necessary, and the second on
the supposition that the corps would be dis-

satisfied ; but as his proposition extended

only to such as should apply, if there should

not be many applications the first objection

as to the number would be done away, and

if many should apply as he hoped all would,

then there could be no discontent, and the

second objection vanished. But he main-

tained, that a sufficient number could b»
supplied from the line. Each regiment con-

sisted of 750, had two lieut. colonels, two

majors, and ten captains, and tlie questioa

therefore would be, whether it was more
tnaterial to the public security that eveiy old

regiment should have its number of old cap-

tains complete, or every battalion cf l,O0O

volunteers, have an efficient field officer to

prepare them, by discipline, to accr aiplisli

the common object of all, the effectual de-

fence and security of their country ? But, if

the regiments of the line could not affi^^rd

the numbers necessary, the hap-pny officerg

might be employed, or those who had re-

tired from the service, or from amongst
* E e e 2
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ihose meritorious officers who had been in

the India Company's service.—As to the

other circumstances of discontent, there

would be reason to apprehend that there

may be disappointment, if not discontent,

should the application for such assistance be
refused. As to the third objection, the auk-

/ ward situation to wdiich the appointment
would reduce the officers, by exposing them
to be placed on half-pay, and interfering

wiih their promotion, he could not, in his

view of the question, admit such a conclu-

sion. He could not perceive why such offi-

cers might not be in as fair a situation to be
promoted to vacancies as if employed in

any other way.—There was another general

subject on which the Right Hon. Sec. had
touched, though he had applied it somewhat
whimsically. He had stated as his opinion,

that the admission of regular officers into

militia regiments was a wise measure, and
lie v/as even disposed to go further than the

legislature had done ; it was fair then to

turn his personal judgment against himself,

and in>isi that with such an opinion he can-

not consistenily object to the proposition,

for if regular oliicers were of great benttit

to the militia, they must, of course, be
equally so to the volunteers, and he bad no
hesitation in saying, that though he thought
the decision of Parliament right, he now,
wnth his eyes open, asserted it was erroneous.

He therefore hoped that gentlemen would
not object to the proposition ; he would not,

hovv'ever, press it then ; but unless he should
iinderstand it lo be the intention of his Ma-
jesty's government to adopt some such regu-
lation, he would bring it forward again
hereafter.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer consi-

dered the reasons advanced by his right

hon. friend, against adopting the proj)o-

sition to its full extent satisfactory. He
concurred in the pr'uciple, but he had
doubts of its practicability. The number
of volunteers in the united empire was
430,000, which, if formed into battalions

of 500 each, and from local circumstances
a greater number could not be assembled,
would require 860 field cfficers. He ad-
mitted that the right hon. gent. (Mr. Pitt),

had distinctly stated battalions, not corps,
on a former occasion.—The half-pa} could
not supply any officers, the whole on that
estabh;hment having been appointed to the
reserve. It would, therefore, be neces-
sary to resort to the legiilars. ) he whole
amount ol'the regiments in the united king-
dom vyas 70; ihtre were 25 or 26 regi-
ments of cavalry ; but taking the whole at
ICO, to supply 860 each battalion should

afford eight officers. Though the right hon.
gent, had distinctly mentioned captains,

not field officers, it would be admitted,
that theyshsuldbe m.en not only of military

acquirements, but of temper, and address

to manage with effect so vast a force. He
had considerable doubt in his mind, con-

cerning a measure that would go to take its

very essence from the army. Besides the

individuals themselves would quit reluc-

tantly, nor, though employed in the same
glorious cause, would they be satisfied

with the same species of renown which
they might acquire in acting with the vo-

lunteers, and therefore he did not think it

right to take from the army, persons un-

vv'illing to commute their services. He had
some doubt as to the application of the

principle, becau<e, from what had come to

his knowledge within the last four days, he

had reason to thirk, thxt the corps would
not be satisfied that regular officers should

be ingrafted on their original body : their

original institution was to serve under oili-

cers with whom they were connected hy
every tie of intimacy and acquaintance,

and, therefore, the proposition, with re-

spect to th'^m, involved an aukward alter-

native. He knew, if it was put to them,

they possibly might not object to it, though,

at the same time, it inight create a degree
of discontent, which could never have been
in the contemplation of the right hon. gent.

wlio had brought forward the question. On
these grounds he entertained doubts as to

the principle, though he v^as prepared to

admit thnt every effort ought to be made
to give greater efficiency to the volunteer

corps and to give some more confidence in

going into action. He could not help

thinking the House indebted to the right

hon. gent, for his suggestion, as well as for

that respecting adjutants, which had been

adopted, and produced much good effect.

Another suggestion of the right hon. gent,

also for brigading small corps, under gene-

rals from the regular forces, was likely

to be attended with much benefit. These
generals, and their respective staffs, would
be a drain from the line equal to what it

could bear. The Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer then adverted to the admission of

regular officers into the militia, which was

chiefly composed of substitutes. The same

regulation did not apply to the volunteers,

because the chief object was to preserve

the genuine relations between the officers

and privates, and, therefore, the introduc-

tion of regular officers atnongst them was
much more liable to objection than in the

militia, where the prevalence of sttbstitufes
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weakened that connection.—As he was up
he should take the opportunity of adverting

to the detlcieiicy in the militiiry, which, he

was happy to say, was, in an unprece-

dented degree, small ; ai]d the mo«t effec-

tual measures were to be taken to fill it up,

so that when Parliament should next meet,

gentlemen would have no reason to regret

any deficiency. In the artillery, which
consisted of 1 3,000, there were iiol more
than 480 deficient, and measures would be

taken to till up the deficiency in the regu-

lars vviih all ))ossible dispatch.

Mr. IVnidbam did not mean to trouble the

House at any ieiigtb, after what he had said

on a former occasion ; but, as many topics

were tlien omitted, and some imporlant
suggestions had since been maue, he
thought it not wholly unnecessary to say a

few words.— His right hon fiiend under
the gaher) (Mr. Piti), had e.x^plained and
enibrce.l, with his usual abi'il), the mea-
sures which he had wislied tu see adopted
for the improvement of the volunteer sys-

tem; observmg, willi too much truth, that

his ideas in thatresnect, were diamelncally
opposite to those of Mr. Windham. He la-

mented the fact, and not the le-s sincerely,

becau.ie it must happen in consequence,
that ^/j- ideas unit be diametrically oppo-
site 10 those of his right hon. friend. It was
always painful to him to diHer from his

right hon iriend, with whom he so ge
neraily agreed : and mdependent of that

feeling, there was communly the further

cause of regiet, that hi.s opinion, so op-

posed, had less chance of being received.

It was not on that account, ht^vvever, less

necessary, that he should state the grounds,

on which his opinion was formed.—His ob-

jections certainly did not arise from any
general feeling adverse to voluntary ser-

vice. On the contrary, he had always
strongly declared himself in favnir of vo-

luntary service, as oppo.ed to that which
was compulsory: but voluntary service did

not necessarily mean seivice of volunteer
corps, such as they were now constituted.

Here and there, perhap'--, the cases might
concur. One of the corps which he should
have looked to, though resembling in some
degree those to which he was objecting,

was the corps of which his rigiit hon. friend

was at the head : and which had contri-

buted, probably not a little, to lead him to

the ideas which he now entertained respect-
ing vo'unteer corps ni general. This was a
corps, formed in pecjliarcircurastances,and
with peculiar advantages both in respect of
its leader, and of the men of whom it was
composed. His right hon. friend was not

to conclude that what could be done by
himself, circumstanced too as he was, could
be done by any other commander, and with
respect to any ordinary corps. His right

hon. iriend had at once his own personal
powers, his general authority in the coun-
try, and the authority of his high provincial

olhce. He had a people to dea! with ler.dered

tractable by a more immediate exposure to

the danger, and animated with somelhing
of a peiuliar character, and peculiar du-
ties. It was the experience of what
might be done in those particular circum-
stances, which had misled, as he conceived,
his right hon. triend in his ideas of this ser-

vice in general. For his part, he mustcon-
fess, that the notions which he entertained,

and the conclusions which he was led to

draw, were altogether different. He must
object to the volunteer system; first, as

being very ill-adapted to the principal and
more immediate jnifpose, for which it was
wa'ntedj as increasing most materially the

diliiculties of recruiting the army; as being
liable to have a most injurious irfiuence on
the character and conduct ofthe army ; as in

fringing the just claims, and violating the
reasonable feeling^-, of military men, by con-
founding tliose distinctions which they had
hitherto enjoyed exclusively, and effecting a
general depreciation of militar\ titles and
honours; as conlounding the ranks and gra-

dations in civil life, while it disturbed and
deranged the ordinary functions of so-

ciety; and lastly, as liable to become a
source of great future political danger, such
as might be apprehended always, from great

bodies of armed men subject to no military

control, and whose con^tuution at this mo-
ment was, in innumerable nslanc^s, precise-

ly that, which would be m(;st lilvely to give
birth to .such danger, and to render it for-

midable, were it to take place. A proof of
this he would give to the House, (since he
perceived in some parts expressions of in-

credulity.) bv producing the constitution of
one of the principal corps in this cit), which
had been recently furnished to him, and
which he had in his pocket. It would ap-
pear by thi<, that the corps was governed,
not by officers approved and apjjointed

by his Majesty, but by committees and
sub-committees, so constructed, as that it

might happen continually that questions the

most important to the proceedings and well

being of the corps, might be decided by a

quonnn, in which there should be six piivates

to one officer. A"y thing m )re completely

democratical, or bstter supplied with all the

apparatus usually provided for such pur-

poses, could not have been furnished by
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anv of the dealers in censtitutions to be
found in the Corresponding Society. It

was impossible, therefore, to look at these

j'lstitutions, however full of zeal and loval-

ij at present, and to reflect on what .they

might become hereafter, without a consi-

derable degree ofjealousy and uneasiness.

One effect of their power was already ap-

parent in the complete conquest which they

had obtained over his Majesty's ministers.

It was plain, that the hon. gentleman (the

Chancellor of the Exchequer) did not dare

to stir a step respecting them, without first

asking their leave. It was whimsical to see

the embarrassment in which he was placed,

between his fear of rejecting a proposition

coming from the right hon. gent, behind
tiim, (Mr. Pitt) and the greater dread of of-

fending the volunteers. Both were objects

of terror, and the combination of the two
fears seemed likely to produce a kind ot

oblique course in the right hon. -gent., that

would satisfy neither one side nor the other.

This was not the natural situation for a go-

vernment to be placed in. A military mea-
sure, before it was adopted, might, with

great propriety, be referred to those, who
were likely to have a good judgment in mi-
litrirv affairs; but the question referred

woald be, " what is good upon the whole
for the interests of the state or of the army?"
not, as in the present case, '^ what do the sol-

diers or officers like?" Such, however, was
the ascendency which the volunteer body al-

ready had over the governraenl: ! He wish-

ed they might be able to prevail as easily

over the legions of Buonaparte. If they

would, he should be inclii;ed, for one, to

overlook all other dangers that might
be appreliCnded from them. He would
shut his eyes to consequences, and ' jump
the life to come,' if he could be sa-

tisfied that the system, as at present esta-

blished, was calculated to answer its grand
purpose, that of the defence of the country

against a foreign enemy.—It seemed to be
admitted, that it was not so at present;

though it was hoped it might become so

under the alterations proposed by his right

lion, friend. He was fain to confess, that

he despaired of the efficacy of these altera-

tions. It was not that he did not see the

advantage of having an intelligent regular

oihccr attached to a volunteer corps 3 or the '

impro\'ement which the corps would re-

ceive by the effect of greater training. But
bow were these advantages to be obtained?
And what, after all, would they produce?
Among "the difliculties of obtaining part of
these advantages, viz. the assistance of re-

gular officers, must be staled, not only the

consent of the corps, which did not appear,
by what had been said that night, to

be quite a thing of course, but the consent
oi the officers; and when to ensure (bis

latter, it was -proposed that rank should at-

tach to these appointments, a most material

objection arose on account ot the effec-t

which such a system would be likely to have
on the character and discipline of the army.
A more mischievous thing could not well be
conceived, than to let loose, among the ar-

my, a wild spirit of speculation, similar to

that which was so fatally opened at the be-

ginning of the late war by the measure of

raising men for rank, and to put half the of-

ficers of the army upon seeking advance-
ment in their profession, not by foreign ser-

vice, not by professional skill, not by a strict

discharge of their regimental duties, nor hy
the approbation and good wilhof their com-
manders, but by interest and recommenda-
tion among the colonels, (or committees) of

volunteer corps. Tlie evils of such a
state of things would reach to a greater ex-

tent, and operate in i^ore directions, than

might at first be supposed- It would
unsettle the minds of officers ; it would dis-

turb the discipline, of regiments ; it would
weaken the usei'ul dependence of officers

upon their superiors; it would injure the

military character; it would relax the zeal

and spirit of the army by opening a new
channel to advancement independent of

service or military merit; it would produce
discouragement and discontent, by new ex-

amples of men, who had succeeded in reach-

ing the honours, by deserting the duties, of

their profession. If this was the view of

the measure, in respect to the army, it

would not be very promising on the other

hand, with respect 10 the volunteer corps,

f()r whom, certainly, it ^vould not procure

that class of otBcers, (it was to be hoped so

at least) who would be likely to render them
the greatest service. But when the best-

was done' in procuring aid of this sort,

what, after all, could be the effects which
it could produce upon corps constituted as

those in question must necessarily be ? To
give opportunity for the exertions of these

officers, an augmentation was to be made
in the number of days of training : but, be-

sides the insufficiency of the time proposed,

great as it might be, to give to men theex-

pertness, and much more, the general ha-

bits and character of soldiers, was it con-

sidered, how far the assembling men in this

way would be practicable; and what the in-

convenience would be, could it be effected ?

Here came in the great and insurmountable -

difficulty in the attempting to give to vo-
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lunteer corps the form and cl-.aracter of re-

gular troops.. Without embodying there

could be neither discipline nor trailing:

and how was it to be supposed, that men
engaged i>i the common avocations of life,

and who never meant to enter into service

as a means o/' livelihood, could continue long

embodied ? Every attempt of this .sort was an

attempt against the nature of things. Ex qiw-

vis liotw, ^c; or, to take the English version,

* you could not make a silk jmrse out of a

sow's ear,' you could not make that hard,

cutting instrument called an army, out of a

n-.as^ of inhabitants, residents, householders,

men with families, men with property, men
engaged in trades and callings ;

though tor

purposes of local defence, and with a view-

to special services, they might be willing to

enrol themselves into volunteer corps. He
fiad wished, therefore, that tlie attempt

should never originally have been made
;

and upon the saa;e principle was equal-

ly adverse to all expedients and contri-

vances, for the purpose of assisting it; being

persuaded, that it never could succeed.

—

Had the volunteers been willing, or, more
properly, had they been advised or permit-

ted, to assume the character of an armed
peasantry, and to have trained themselves

accordingly, th.ey would not only have been
far niore useful, but would have been free

from the inconveniencies now chargeable

upon these corps in the form in which ihev

at present subsisted. One of these he had
already described to be, tlie factious tenden-

cy which ihey might discover hereafter, and
tlie general dangers to be apprehended
from bodies of armed men, sul)ject to no
military controul. But an evil more im-
mediate, and more certain, though some-
what more confined, was to be apprehend-
«d from their effects upon the army. These
were of several sorts. The first and most
obvious was the reduction made in those

numbers, from which the militia and army
of reserve were to be supplied; the latter

body being the only fund from which they
could now look to recruit the army. 400,000
men, who, if it was hoped to make soldiers

of them, must be considered as men capable
of military service, could not all be per-
sons, whom no temptations could induce to

enter into the army, or who, if drawn for

the militia or army of reserve, would all de-
cline to serve in person. Such a portion,

the»efore, of the active population of the
country could not be withdrawn and set

apart, and other services not be the worse
for it. The inconvenience would certainly
be augmenled, by measures such as those re-;

coujuiwded by his rigljt Ugn. frieiid, and in

general by whatever tentled to give to the
volunteer corps moreof the shape and air of
regular troops. Volun'eer caj)tains or co-
lonels might not care much at present about
restraining their men from entering into
other services, nor feel very confident, pro-
bably, as to the ]iovvers they possessed for

that purpose. But in proportion as the
corps improved in appearance and regularity,

these powers, if they existed^ would be ascer-
tained and exerted ; or if taken aw.ay, would
be followed by the same complaints, which
had been heard from militia colonels, that
they would not submit to become recruiters

for the army. Such could hardly f.til to be
the elfect of the voluntter system in respect
to the reciuitijig the army. But were there
no eflects which might be apprehended with
respect to its discipline and character? The
volunteers were, to be sure, and necessarily

must be, so inferior to the regular army, that

little possibly might be apprehended from
iheir example. Men v.'cre not apt to take
examples from those whom they did not look
up to. But it must be remembered, ihat
what was wanting in authority, might be
made up in numb-rs. Between volunteers
and militia, the notion of a regular army had
nearly dropped from their minds. Thej'
hardly inquired what it was or where it was
to be found. It seemed to be the least part of
the national defence: rars ?mnitna est jpsa/iuelia

sui. It was so enveloped and hid in the force
of various kinds that surrounded it, that it

might be all withdrawn, and for a long v.hile

its removal not be perceived. Kut was there
no danger, that in this state, forgotten bv
others, it might at last forget itself, and feci

by degrees the contagion of that mnss under
which it was thus concealed and buried ? A
long communication with troops, who witfi

appearances the same were, in liabits, no-:

lions, constitution, and practices, so widely
at variance with all that was militarv, might
in time produce an eflect even on the regu-
lar army.—He would not dilate upon diis

danger; but advert to an effect, v/hicli

though of a less alarming, perhaps less im-
portant nature, was not undeserving of con-
sideration, viz, the immense depreciation
which these institutions must produce in the
value of military titlci and honours; honour?
which were, heretofore, confined to military

men, but were now lavished among persons,

having no pretensions to that character. It

would hardly be said, that this could be of no
consequence, for that after all, every man
knew his ov\'n value, and that the diO'creace

between regular and irregular service wouki
still be the same, however external distinc-

tions might be confounded. He should be

/
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glad to try this with respect to other honours.

He should be glad to know from his right

hon. friend, or from the hon, gentleman op-

posite to him, whether the candidates for

peerages, and baronetcies, for red and blue

ribands, would be satisfied on being told,

that these distinctions could be no object to

them, as they wou'd neither make them
richer nor wiser, nor more powerful, nor con

fer or declare any quality that was not equally

possessed and equally known, at the moment
of their application ? Whether the present

holders of these honours, would be perfectly

well pleased, or ivere perfectly well pleased,

at seeing them become as cheap and common
as most of them, it must be confe^seM, had

of late years been made ? Yet the complaint

in this case would be far less reasonable than

in the other. It was much more easy to

conceive, why an officer, with only his pay

to live on, with no place perhaps in society

but what his commission gave, and with no-

thing to announce his commission but the ri-

band in his hat, or the title by which he was
addressed, should be tenacious of these dis-

tinctions ; distinctions earned through many
a hard day's service; than why men, possess-

ed apparently of all that fortune could give,

should be pining after honours, which to the

eyes of ordinary observers could add so little

either to their happiness or consequence. A
great peer, it might be thought, could better

dispense with a riband, or a great commoner
with a peerage, so far as distinction was con-

^cerned, than a soldier of fortune with those

tokens and titles, which were to distinguish

him in the eyes of strangers, and which being

withdrawn or confounded, left him without

distinction of any kind. But these things

were not only relatively great, great to the

officer, who had probably nothing else either

to supply their place or to console him for

the want of them; they were in themselves

distinctions, which all mankind would a-

gree to value, and of which it would be

much easier to explain the value, than ©f

many of those which were more eagerly pur-

sued. Formerly, he who bore the title of

captain or colonel, could be no other than a

man belonging to an honourable profession,

who, if not in the prime of life, must proba-

bly, have been an actor in scenes, which
every one would be glad to have shared in;

and have displayed qualities, which those

who most felt to possess them, would stiii

be happy to have evinced by trial. His
title afforded presumption of a character,

which the common feelings of mankind
would, never suffer to be regarded but with
respect. jCoyld the same be said ofevery other
honour? 'Of which, ncvertlieless^ the exten-

sion and depreciation, would be consider-

ed as a ground of complaint. No' one cei"-

tainly could look down upon an honour*

which implied that the person attaining it

had been accepted on the part of his Sove-

reign. But, since in this as in other in-

stances, the Sovereign would not act but by
advice, nothing was really proved in these

cases but the protection and favour of the mi-

nister, which imight evince the political

power of the party, but neither was, noi*

pretended to be, an evidence of any thing

else. Let it not be said, therefore, that

those who reduced the value of military

distinctions, took from officers, and frota

the army, nothing but what they ought
to part with, with indifference. If thi^

were so, every title, order, medal, decora-

tion of whatever sort, was a mere toy

and plaything, which none but triflin,g

minds could value, and which might be

dispensed from henceforth to whoever would
take it, without the least regret on the part

of those, by whom, till then, it had been

enjoyed—Yv''hether the loss of this distincr

tion had excited any regret on the part of

the army, was more than he could pretei?d

to say. Very possibly it had not; though
the effects in time would not be the less felt

But that the distinction was in fact lost,

could be no longer matter of dispute. A witty

lady of the hist age, the mother of a venerable

marquis equally distinguished for his talent^

was reported to have said, upon some greait

creation of peers, that she was afraid to spilt

outof her window, lest what fell at the moment
should happen to light upon a peer. A sirailai:

apprehen*5ion might be felt in the present cir-

cumstances respecting officers. There could

not be a company assembled of half a dozen

persons, in which, the chance was not, that

one of the number was an officer. He him-
self was a captain : it was probable, that

before long he should be a colonel. When
such was the facility of creating officers, the

numbers could not fail to be considerable,

"He would not revert again to, the feelings of

those, (ifthey happened to have any care upon
the subject) who having embraced the army
as a profession, and served in every quarter

of the world, should find themselves sud-

denly lost in a croud of officers, who had

never seen, or were likely to see a day's :

service, and who, like himself, had no-

thing military but the name.—These were
some of the objections to tlie volunteer

j

system, as it respected the army. But
|

its effects on tlie communit}- at large were
j

far from inconsiderable. It was attended i

with great expenss: it created much indivi-

dual embarrassment : it mixed in a maiincE|
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by no means desirable, ths several ranks and

orderi? of society: it disturbf^d, (o a degree

highly incommodious, many of the functinni

of coinjDon life; an(i would do fo yet fur-

ther, if the plan was pursui^d of giving to

thfsr corps a stiil more regular consistency.

Hr would not pursue these topics severally

and in detail : but to one he could not but

advert, as it w;is connected more immediately

wiih the suggestions which had been made

that night. It was a great "mistake to sup-

po^c thiit in withdrawing men from their

avocations and employ .iients it was easier

and better to take the labour of many par-

tially, tlian of a few altogether. The con-

trary was in general the fact. Men removed

altogether were replaced by others, who filled

up the void which iheyhad leftij and society

after a while went on as usual. A man who
enlisted, was like a man dead. It was rare

that his place remained long unoccupied
;

that the -pening made was not soon closed.

But not so with the man, whose employment
was only suspended, who was to be' called

away for awhile, as in the plan proposed,

and then to go back to his occupation,

with all the inconvenience of having left it,

and all the difficulty possibly of resuming it

at h's return. Jf he was an artisan or sma'l

tradesman, his neighbourhad run away with

his business : if he was a journeyman or far-

mer's servant, his master h:id provided l>im-

self with a new man : his employers and cus-

tomers in tlie meanwhile had been wanting
his kbour : there would be a period, during

which, they could not either have had him lo

worker to deal with; nor have been able to

supply his place by another. He would him-
self at the end of this have his livelihood to

seek; for he would not like the soldier have
found a provision in his new profession. No-
thing would, therefore, be found for the most
part to answer less in practice, than this no-

tion of taking part of the labour and leaving

the remimdtr, of employing the man during
part of his time in learn-ng the business or a

soldier, and leaving him at the end to return

to hi? ordinary occupations. It was as impos-
sible to take half the man, as to kill half a

sher p. V/hen it came to the question of an
embodied force, or any thing beyond armed
peasantry, it seemed inhnitely better, both for

the individual and the public, that the man
j

should be either entirely a soldier or not at

all ; and should not be left in that mixed in-

termediate state, in which ! e would be fit

for neith.-r capacity, would be ju?t enough
of a soldier lo be sp -iled for a peasant or ar-

tisan, and tco much of a peasant or artisan

(orwhatevcr else he happened to be,) to admit
•f his btcotning a vaiufible or wtll-traiticd

Vol. iV.

soldier. As to the expense of. a force thus

composed, it could not be better iilustrate'd

than by what had been said by an hon gen-

tleman (Mr. Rose) of the provision to b«

made for the families of t'lese men during

th"ir time of exercise. His idea ih;)t in

viitue of this trainmg,' they would, if em-
ployed as light infiUtry, be as well qualiiied

to encounter the enemy as any tro'-ps in hi«

Majesty's service, was a little contrary to re-

ceived opinions, and very contrary to the

opinion of his right hon. friend near h'm
(Mr. Pitt), who had described the service of
light infantry, and in many respe.ts truly,

as that wliich required more training than

any other. If zeal and courage were all in

all, as in some parts of his .speech the hon.

gentleinan seemed to thinl-;, no training at

all would be necessary. And' thi.s was iji

some degree his (Mr. VVindham\'«) o.pinion.

He thought that so little, after i\\, cbVid be
done by the sort of training now attempted
to be given to the volunteers, atid that rlie

evils and inconveniezicies attending the st-

tempt were so great, that he wished ihis spe-

cies of traininsr to be foreborne altcgether ;

and that the country should content iis'elf

v»'ith that, which, while it contained vvh?t

was by far the most essential, would be at-

tended, comparatively, with no expense, no
loss of time, no interruption to the common
bu.siness and avocations of lifr;. Such a

course of proceeding was, as he conctlved,

better both upon the v.diole, and certainly

so, with a view to the crisis of the mo-
ment, v/hich could not wait the slow return

of any long and circuitous method. The il-

lustration used by an hon. gentleman, the

other night (Mr. Fox,) was so happy, th.nt it

might seem almost to be conclusive. If the .

question was of ins'rncting a person tho-

roughly in the knowledge of any h^nguage,

you would begin, of course, by the usual

methods, and as the first step, ground
hirn well in his accidence. But if rhe call was
pressing, and the time limited, and the oc-

casion such as required no profound or criti-

cal knowledge, but so much accju^iiitance

only wi:h the current language as might suf-

fice for the purposes of a journey or a short

tour, you would be intent u;; on teach.ing first

the most necessary words imd phrases, ai:d

proceed to other things as time and oppor-
tunity might allow. In the present instance

he was satisfied, th.?t not merely on ac-

coimt of the urgency of the <jcc2sion, but
from tl)e nature of the subject, an ther and
more simple kind of training, was that which
ought to have been adopted. But at all

event-, "nd under whatever mode ot tram-

•ng, the form and consiitu'acn of the ^-orLis

* Vii
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should have been pch, as not to interfere

with the supply of other more regular and
inore important servicfs. if it was too late

to provide entirely against the continuance
of the evil at that time incurred, care should
at least be taken that it was not increased

in future. Whatever was due to the volun-
teers in point of good faith must be strictly

fulfilled. To what extent that went he was
iiot prepared to .'^ay. Bat nothing certainly

could require, that exemptions should be
extended to those who might enter from
that time forwards, and no such cxemp-
tionsj therefore, ought on any account to be
granted.

jVIr. Enlim—l have listened. Sir, lo the

right hon. gent, undeif the gallery (Mr. Pitt)

with much attention ; to most of his senti-

tneiits respecting tl:e voluni-eers with perfect

satisfaciionj and certainly if ever there v.ai

.a subject wiu( h more tlian another ciaims
the attintive consideration of Pariiaajent, it

is that wiiicli now torme the iViat er in dis-

cussion, and which inv^i.ts the means of
proviJiiig f ,r .he defence of the empire. At
the same time, I cannor help observing, that

to a mind less enlightened than that of the

r'l ht hon. gent, on the lower bench (Mr.W . dhaiii), it Oughi to have occurred, that

this was a subject which ought to be discus-

sed with moderation and temper; that the
House w^as called upon to deliberate upon
njeasur&sfor.the security of the country 3 and
that it was not quite becoming in any nicm-
ber, under su,ch circumstances, to enter into

vain and splenetic criticisms on the past.

,

Whatever may have been the imperfections
cf the volunteers, it cannot be maintained,
by any sober thinking mind, that this is a

moment at which thi-y ought to be disband-
ed. Does the right hon. gent, mean to re-

commend that these valuable troops should
be dismissed, and that our defence should be
left entirely to the care of the regular army ?

Is it possible that he can seriously urge any
thing so exceptionable, so absurd? and yet,

if such are not his views, v/hy persevere in

depreciating the volunteers, in endeavouring
to make tliera think little of themselves, and
to make the enemy despise them, What-
ever the object of the right hon. gent, may
be, certain it is, that the tendency of his

language is to encourage the attempt of in-
vasion, and to depress the spirit of those who
are ready to oppose it. Really it is difficult

fD understand the views of the right hon.
ge«t. Does he reflect upon the probable
consequences of his conduct.' or does he
mean to utter opinions in that House, in or-
4er to eiicourage others t© publish oitt of

it the same opinions, and write in support
of them .'

Mr. JVindbara here called tlie hon. gent,

to order, and told him, that befoie he ven-
tured to state any thing in that Hous<- as a
fact applying to any njember, he ought to

have talven care to ascertain how far it was
well founded.

Mr. Erskine coiitinued :— I a'^sert, Sifj,

that the sentiments of the right hon. gent,

are likely to be productive of great mischief,

and hold out an enccuragenient to ilit; licen-

ser of th^ press. Indeed, from what i have
heard of the right hun g ULleman s observa-

tions, 1 apprr.hend that any man who ihouli^"

dare to print what the right hon. genile-

mnn said, would be g<uity of a aiisde^

ai anour. J apprehend ihat the man wh^
•Aoiild disparage the whole nuht-jry iorctf of

\ns country, who would consi'^er it as in a
state of the greatest daager, and who, would
maintain that -.lU we have done for our coaa-

try is only likely to Involve us in ruin autj

is founded on a system so u:ii.staken in \i%

principles as to lead to destruciion jathec

than to safety—such a man, I say, is a fit

object for animadversion and censure 'I do
net mean to say, that the right hon. gentle-

man's sentiments in diat Ph:)U£e are. cogniz-

able in a court of law, but that the repeti-

tion of such remarks out of 4oor.s would bp
subject to reprehension. The first matter I

take iiito consideration is, this :—we are to

see what the situation of the country was
when war was declared against France. Our
military force was not then suflacient to put
the country in a state of security ; considering

the immense armies of France, and ihedeter-

nnnation of the person at the head of the

French government to use means lor our de-

struction which never were carried so nearly

into effect as those that now threaten the

country. At tlie time when the war com-
menced it was necessary, as we could not

foresee whether the attempt would be made,

that we should receive the voluntary offers

of persons coming forward for the general

defence. The right hon. gent, says he con-

siders thi.s as an armed democracy. I can-

not conceive how it is an armed democracy

when it consists of all ranks of .men, and

some of the greatest and most opulent men
in the country, all of whona receive cotn-

missions from the crown. When compul-

sory measures are resorted to, the men may
desert ; when you take, men by force inta

the field, you cannot have the same reliance-

upon them as when their efforts are sponta-.

neous and free, ^j the present system all

the influences of society ar^ bound up to^^>
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ther ; each man is as much p^eclgt'c! to his

companions in arms as he is to bis King and

Counny; fac'i man feels he would di^iho-

nour h m^elf, if, aftt;r iiaving volunteered his

services, he shouM d'-part from ihe sacred

pledge he had given. Oii tlie contrary, i{'

led out by lorce, he might say, I gave no

pledge, I was dragi=;ed to the standard ; but

coming forward of his own accord, his ho-

nour, character, and consisiency are interfst-

cd, and impel him to conduct himself in

such a manner as his pleuge demands. With
regard to the situaiioii of volunteer corps,

no man can say that a-ystem which extends

to the wdiole population of the country is not

necessarily attended with some difficulty.

No man can say, we are n't in a cbo'ce of

difficultirs; but the question is this, and I

feel myself much in unison wi.h the right

lion. gi;nt. over tlie wiy (Mr. t^itt), at least

with a very s.'.iall -:hadow of difference. The
right h)n g'nt. is a friend to the volunteer

sy--tcm, and he lias furnished a proof himself,

and by his own example, that it is not ne-

ces-.;iry to do what he recomniends. I r.n-

der-tand he has acquired considerable mili-

tary knowledge, and has conducted his corps

to a' high state of perfection. 1 apprthmd,
it does not require .so much military skill for

the inferior situations of the army as many
seem to imagine

j
you must have persons

accustcmed to the forms and manoeuvres so

as to be able to teach the duly of a soldier.

You must take care in the choice of officers,

not lo appoint those who consider the dis-

tinction as a matter of vanity, and not as a

pledge of duty 5 but it dofs not appear to

me that it requires such a dt^gree of m.ili-

tary skill in the lower orders of the army as

to call on goveri meiit to put itself to such
an expense -as is proposed. It is supposed,

that peasantry, it" armed, would do all that

is necessary for the light infantry service.

Though I do not profess much knowledge
of a military life, having been at an early

period only in a subaltern capacity, yet I

do knov/ you cannot acquire and put in ex-

ecution those manoeuvres which constititte

the excellency of light infantry, without
being ac']uainted with they<mana;uvres of the
line. It is a system by which you learn to

throw yourself into apparent irregularity,

which shall be perfect regularity. It is sup-

posed the minutiae of regularity is unneces-
sary. 1 deny that there is any thing the

volunteers are invited to do, for the purpose
of being brigaded and formed, vhich i-; not

absolutely essential in the practice of war. I

would ask any gentleman who Is a soldier,

whether it would be possible to lead a

corps into actien, unless it wa« aLle, witli

precision, and vrithout confusion,to form lines

into columns, to make it increase or dimi-
ni'-'h, change front, and alter ihe position in

any wav which might, be necessary for

actual service. Ail this knowledge lies

in a nartow compass, it is easily learnt by
degrees, it' may be taught by serjeanrs, and
when it is taught, every thing must depend
on the coinpetency of the pers^ni. I have no
reason to ihink that the volunteer corps are

not capable of performing the ranst essential

sf rvice, if they are kept up with iJie respect

due to them, and if ihey are treated with
the rrgard lo which their exertions entitle

them. I, for one, should have no objec-

tion to r \ ving any field officer ; but there

is this difficulty, it is said, the commanding
should invite the appointment of the litdd

officer. Novv it ought to be considered that

he has no authority to do so, wiihout sub-

mitting the proposition to his men, who
have the choice of all the officers. If you
introduce a field officsr, by the invitation'

of the colonel, without consulting the corps,

you break in upon the choice which the

men originally had. However, as there is

no proposition of this sort, I forbear com-
menting on it. We are here on the volun-

teer system itself. The question is, whether
we are to abandon it or liiuit it .' Whether
we are to admit we are wrong ; and that

all our effuTts have not benefited the coun-
try.—With regard to another point, it does

not strike me that the military profession

will be at all injured by this systeiTJ. Th<st^

officers of volunteer Corps have no perma-
nent rank; though they have the titles of
colonel, lieutenant colonel, captain, and
lieutenant, they are merely to give respect,

and confer no rank. I should think, that so

far from these titles giving otfence to gentle-

men of the profession, t)ie army must feel

the greatest satisfaction at the idea, that in-

stead of not being well supported, instead of

having 'heir front to the enemy and di.saHec-

tion in their rear, ihey are surrounded by
the whole country, affi^rditig them every as-

sistance ihey can require j for let me ask,

what would an army, brave as it is, do, if

columns of the enemy were to land in De-
vonshire, Sussex, Hampshire, and other

counties af the same time ? Coidd a regular

army stop their progress wiihout infinite

mischief ? Is it not then of advantage to

have the inhabitants of the country, not a

low rabble, but in all their gradations, vo-

luntarily armed in aid of the army, tlieir

officers accepting iheir commissions from
the crown, and much of this force actmg
without receiviiig any emolument whatever.

1 am ready to ad'mit that great evils inny
* Ffl2
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attend tins systi-ra, but while you have such
an enr-my, v/ith bach a poijulation, Vvith such
arm's, and with such a determination to de-

stvoy this country^ it is the best iijeans of
dfrfcT'ce that can be resorted to. The great

"object -jf the vo'mnteer system is^ that the men
m3y_acquire, not the same discipline as the

regular army, not the saine steadiness, not

the samt experience, not the same hrniness,

but atie ist to the spirit and feeling of soldiers,

Jh^t regularity acquired by con-^iant habits of

'"discipline, which is necessaiy to enable them
to give efficient support to the army. If we
desired you to discourage the army, and
to look to the volunteer system only, then

1 admit that many of the arguments opposed
to the volunteer system -would be properly

opposed 5 but the question is, whether it is

not a most fortunate circumstance f( r the

ccantry, that of the people, by a glorious and
spontaneous etFort, com'ng forward as one
nsan, ani submitting to every piivation for

tlif purpose of giving that protection for

which they have been appealed to? The
question is, wh.-ther it would have been
prudent in his Majesty's govemmfnt not to

have received the offers of the volunteer
corps, and whether they would have been
just'hed had they not limited the system in

the msjmer ihey have done. It would have
been dangerous to have accepted every offer,

as it would have prevented that force from
being srppli d which is indispensably neces-

sary j but with regard to those which have
keen ace pted, I think it would be the

greatest ca'amity if the volunteers were to

relax their dihgence, and not do every thing

to accomplish ihem-elves for the important
duties they have undertaken to perform. I

^,;aha'l be glad to hear a^ y proposition -.hat

will enable them more effectually to perform
it. However, what I rose principally for,

•wa:, to stave to the House, that I apprehend
we are nothere to consider what' would have
been betier j but whether, in the slate the

country is, it is prudent to di.':charge the vo-
lunteer force, to consider it as dangerous, in-

efficacious, and useless, and to infer, that

after all our exertions the country is in no
degree delivered from its danger. For my
own part, I consider the count ly asimpreg-
nable

;
I look Uj>on the volunteer force as

that which has given pause to France. I

admit we mu«t not relax our vigilance
;

v/e must a Jvance in disripljne, and give to

our system all the impibvement of which
it is capable ; we mti-t avaii ourselves of
that force which we derive from the spon
ianeous rflbrts of the peojile, which is not
dictated to, but takef its own' course, , We
?.re here io determine, wheiher we are al-

together on a wrong sjsteii], and instead of

putting the country in & state of security',

whether we have not exposed it to othet-

dangers) finally, whether we had not better

trust to an arn)ed peasantry to resist an
enemy, that every monir nt is acquiring ad*

ditional vigour and strength. I repea", I do

not profess the skill and knowledge ot aa

officer, but I do not think there is that

mystery in the military service which may
not be learned by men deterniined to he

instructed and improved under the discipline

of general officers, with the assistance of

being inspected and brigaded. What has

already been done ? Was there any power
in any officer to bring the volunteers into the

field to be brigaded at all ? Yet we have

seen with what readiness they have come
forward. As there was nothing in the for-

mation of the corps that entitled any one to

. call out a single volunteer, with his musket
on his shoulder, except his own officer^,

what reason is there to suppose that ibey

will not all shew the same alacrity they have

done, jf tliey should feel that it woijld be

for their advantage ? I have only so add,

that if government give proper directionsto

those small bodies of mtn, who have no held

officers at the pi blic expenst, T see no rea-

son why the sy.-tem may not be improved.

The question is, wheiher we t:re to retard

our steps, repent of what we have done,

make a new system of defence, and disparage

the efforts of our volunteers by the adoption

of such language in Parliament as has been

used this night i"

Ml . Pi/il rose in explanation: he did not

mean, he said, that the field officers wiiom
he proposed to add to volunteer corps, should

be placed over the commanders, but should

be subordinate to them.—As to the circum-

stance of a commanding officer's applying

to his corps for tJieir consent, it never enter-

ed into his contemplation. He had heard

(hat night, for the first time, of a coirm^ltee

for the regulation and managenient of corps,

and he had heard it with regret, as he con-

ceived tliat such corps could never b^ well

disciplined, and could never be made either

useful or energetic. With respect to the

corps which he had the honour to comniaucl,

the fact was, that whatever superiority of

discipline it had acquired, it went in sup-

port of his suggestion, as it was entirely »o

be attributed to the assistance of regular

officeis of abiliiy, v/hose exertions had been

unremitting in bringing the corps to that

state of discipline.

Mr, Courtenay declared that, he never,

heard such an extravagant speech from the'j

right hon. gent. (Mr. Windham), even wheQ;
he was a minister, as be had delivered tbisj

evening ; men seldoai improved in extra*
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v.igance after thf-y bad been deprived of

power ; but such seemed to be ihc ca>e

with the right hon. gent. ; however, with

respect to the righl hon. genlleman's senti-

meiiis npoii the subject of the volunteers,

it appeared that after a great variety of dis-

tinctions and super-distinctions, his object

•uas to depreciate that f(.r-e, of whom two

-of the inosi; skilful and gallant othcers in the

Briti-h service, had spoken in the highest

terms of praise ; the one, Lord Hutchin-on,

stating his opinion, that tliey would over

whelm a Frer.ch army, if directed to a vi-

gorous and prompt uttiuk, siiriiar to that

which the suddenly raised levies of the

Swiss ni.ide npouthe hrst detachment of the

French troops : this noble lord said, that

if invaded, the contest with the invader

must be short, and he would stake his lite

upon the isMie of such an assault ; the ob-

servation of Lord Moira to the Scotch v(jlun-

leei6, was well ktiown, Inde^-d, the opi-

nions ot th( se two celebrated generals, were

ihose of ali experienced men in the country

who had any opportunity of judging. The
right hon. geni. stood aloue} h's sentiment

WHS completely singular. He drclded, how-
ever, from tiier.ry. for had he seen the

28.000 njen \s ho assembled in Hyde Park,

;}ie must hove changed his opinion But at

that lin e he was seekmg the distinction of

a command in a volunteer corps in Norfolk
— a dist'nclion he argued against this even-

ing as fo m's hievous. Eut as to demo-
cracy, he could not help saying, that this

was the queerest part of ibe right hon. gen-

tleman's ciiarge upon the volunteers^, fur lie

appealed to the House v/hethcr theie was
one other man in the coan ry, except

himself, who would accuse the right hon.

gent, or ministers, of being likely to favour

democra-y. "What, he would ask, would
the right hon. gent, propose to do with the

volunteers .' Would he have ihem quit

being volunteers in orut-r to make peasantry

of th'-m ? snd how would he provide a

force for the dtlVnce of the country } But
really the right hon. gent., who was him-
self an officer in a volunteer coips, and
aspiring to the rank of colonel, could not

be set ions in the objections he made to the

volunteer institution. If he was, instead

pf applying to hirn the quotation " His
own example strengthened all his laws;"
It should be " His own eiiample weak-
ened all his laws." But no doubt, as a

nii!iti.iy m;n, he would soon have to
^" change his position,"' vOhich iie had con-
trived to do as a politician. " Kovvevi r,"

-observed riie hon. mcmoer, " U t the right

hon. gent, change as he nnay, I bhall con-

tinue to esteem the volunteers, amcngwhom
I should be happy to enrol mysr.lf ; and, a»

the right hon. gent under the gallery (Mr.
Pitt) hiis so Well trained a toip'» uider hi«

command, I would be glad to rnirr into hi?

service. I have sr rvtd fur many year.^ as a
private in the ranks against hm, and now!
am rendy, if the French should attempt td

approach our shcjres, to cfler him my ser-

vice>, and hope he will accept of tliem.

Dr. Laurence siipporled Mr. "VVuuiham's

argument'. Ou the subject of chiuig'ng

sides and doctrines, no person ht said, had
v.iried so much ashishon and learned fr.end
(Mr. E' ski tie) who spoke now quite m aa

opposite strain from tliat wh ch heiield in

the last war. He cord-mncd the ideas of

military obrdiente which the volunteer

corps had frmed. Some of them engaged

to obey all lawful commands of their offi-

cers, reserving of course to themselves the

right of judging the leg-rlity, than which
nothing could be more tore'gn to the cha-

racter of a soldier. He did not distrnst

English valour, but he thonglrt half disci-

pline a dangerous thing. He could nf^t be

thoroughly s,'iii> tied with afjcewhich re-

quired so much to be done to keep it ift

gcod humour. All that had been said went
to prove, thit we should have in the volun-

teers, good-humoured soldiers, and aimable

captains. If the great talents of the right

hon. gent, opposite (Mr. Pitt) were not

sufficifut to make him an othcer without

experience, what w'as to be expected trom

others ? The present enc>rmous bounties

were a grievous evil ; and io this they were

to be inipnted. The learned doctor con-

cluded wiih again impressing the arguniems

of his right hon. friend Mr. Windham,
l_.u\i\Caillireagb wished merely to state

the fjct as to tiie charge that the present

militaty sysiem destroyed the ordinary re-

cruiting.— ile ventured, on the general im-

pression he Iwd, to deny 'he fact. The
ordinary recruiting was )m,>aiied in some
little i!e'3"rt:e, but il was staifd heyi'ud what
the fact would war.ar.t. Seven thousand

five hundred men had bf-en received into the

line from the Army of Reserve ; "he ordi-

nary rccruiiing in ihe same period had p'-o-

duced 6791 men. The gross an ouni. of

recruits tor the line was, iheiefore, I i,39J

men. This v\as ennutib to remove the im-

prrssion that the recruiting of the hue was
contniid to the a' my of re-e. ve The re-

truitins:, con>pared wlh any former pi-riod,

would be fiHiiul [u.t dchc eut. lastyar,

there was v.o recruiting for die mir.tia, none

(or the array of rrs<rve, and all the didwisd-

ed men and Scotch fcnables were open.
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and 'there was no competition, yet no more

had been obtained for general service last

year than 7:,2g4 men. From May to De-

cember this ye,ir, there wer« 6,791, oi

course the difference was only 503, which

was one-fourteenlh of ihe whole.

Dr. Laurence was not satisfied with this

comparison, because it did not take exclu-

sively the months of August, Sept. Oct, and

Nov. in each of the years compared ; be-

cause those were the months in which the

Army of Reseive.Bill was ballotted for, and

when of course the high bounties for substi-

tutes to serve in it operated.

The AtioTiuy Gentral said, he should not

make many observations oa the speech of the

right hon, gent. (Mr. Windham)^ although

he sliouid certainly make some. He did not

mean to cast any censure on that right hon.

gent., or say ihing as if any speech could be

intended by him to give any advantage to

the enemy over us.— He was persuaded, that

the right hon. gent, was one of the h^st in

the House, who would use any curious ex-

pressions in argument for the sake of an

advantage, or for an apparent advantage in

debate. He was persuaded, that the r;ght

hon. gf-nt. did not wish to give our enemies

any such, or any other advantage what-

ever; but he had frequently had ocra^on to

fee!, that the views which the right hon.

gent, had of thii'gs tliat came under his con-

sideratioii, and the consequent manner in

vvhich he expressed himself, had, although

not so intended by him, a tendency to ihe

great di'^advantage of the country; for what

he thought most usetu'i, what he so thought,

or he would not say it, the Attoriiey-

Genetal thonght, in many instances, most

disadvaniageous to the country. If the

questioUj now before the House, was a new
que'stion. whether we should or should not,

adopt a mode of defence by volunteer corps,

there were hardly any limits of criticism, to

which we shoulu wish to stop the righi h in.

gent, from entering ; but when the volun-

teer system had been adopted to such an

extent as u hnd been, so that it must be in

vain for any man to h^pe, that any observa-

tions could induce the House to abandon the

system ; then it did seem lo him to hz iiot

a ve.y useful practice to d\\ ell upon the de

fectsof such a system, but on the contrary,

it appeared to him, that some mischief might

result from such a practice. If the volun-

teers were not such a force as the House
could desire, which he did not say was their

description, but if, for the sake of argument,

they were so allowed to be, could this sort

of language respecting lliem be useful ? On
the contrary, he would ask, if it was not most

prejudicial .' The condition of the volunteera

,
should be attended to, many suggestions had
been made concerning them, and tliey were~
most valuable suggestions, highh'- deserving

of great consideration, as every thing must
be that tended to ameliorate the condition

of three or four hundred thousand men armed
and as-'ociaied in defence of their country.

But the effect of the argument of the right

hon. gent, was to degrade the volunteers in

their o\'in eyes.—He did not say it was the

intention of the right hon. gent, so to do,

but it was the tendency, and if assented to>

would be the effect of his observations.—

No man could hear or read tlie words of the

right, hoa. gent, but must, if he gave credit

to the observations, look upon the volunteer

corps as a body of a very low estimation.

But was that all .'' Let any one who heard

the hon. gent, to-night, or indeed at any
time this session, ask_himseif, whether, if the

volunteers had that respect for the opinion

of the right hon. gent., which his opinions

in some other matters were entitled to, they

would have confidence in themselves ?—
Could ihey have any such confidence, if the

language of Parliament, of these who had
encouraged them to come out for the servic.e

( f their country, was to be on the mooel of
the right hon. gent., and Parliament were to

say to them—" At best you will be little

belter than a rabble—you may depend upon
if, no useful service can be expected of you."

—Now, as to the corruption of which the

right hon. gent, spoke, as being found in ihe

volunteer corps, the right hon. gent., in his

prc^dilection to finding fault with all volunteer

corps, might have been able to find out some
of them who had behrivrd improperly. But
was it fnr to argue against the whole of such

an immense body as this, on account of the

conduct of a few who might have disgraced

ihetnselves .-' The persons to whom the right

hon. gent alluded, had been a disgrace— to

whom ?— to themselves ; but not to the whole
corps of volunteers, who were as unconnect-

ed with those persons as possible, and stood

as distinct from them, as ihey did from their

faults. If the right hon. gent, took the cha-

racter of the volunteer corps from the charac-,

ter of those who disgraced them, there was,

an end of every thing like reasoning upon'

human affairs: as well might the right hon.'

gent, go to the goal of Newgate, and insist,

upon taking out oi the cells there, charac-

ters from which to form a general opinion,

of human nature. This was only an error

of the right hon. gent., in his predilection to,

finding fault with the voir.uteer system— not,,

that he himself would inakc n bad conductor.,

of a volunteer system ; on the contrary^ h*-
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was persuaded, th:'.t if the right hon. gent,

were to set his mind to it, lio man would be

more aclive, or heartily employed in forming

a good volunteer corps than he would. But

if hf; went and told them, " You have made
me a captain, and you are going to make me
a colonrl ; but if you ask me my opinion, I

am of no use to you, nor have I any opinion

of you. I know, indeed, that I am an En-
glishman, and that I will run against a

bjyouet ceitainly. You must run too against

& bayonet, but that is all we can do 5 we
have no skill to meet the enemy, we can

only be destroyed." Why, if that was to be

the language- of the right hon. gent., it would
not be wonderful if the corps were to say,

" We do not like this gentleman ;" for if a

roan became an officer of such a corps, lie

ought not to endeavour to make them think

meanly of themselves, but to inspire them
with spirit and wiih conhdence, and that he

could ordy do by shewing them that they

were equal to what tht-y had undertaken,

and therefore this doctrine of the right hon.

gent, was as injurious to the corps to which
he was attadied as it was to the general sys-

tem of the volunteer service. For the right

hon. gent, said, that they were n^t only

unfit now for what xh^y are intended for,

but that they are totally incapable of be-

coming of any utility whatever; this, he said,

arose from the democratic nature of tlieir

constitution ; and, in support of this, he

read the articles of one of these bodies.

The learned gent, said, he really did not

know exactly to what corps the right hon.

^cnt. alluded ; but, he said, he himself had
been an unworthy member of a volunteer

corps, to whom he did believe the right hon.
gent, intended his observation to apply, but

10 which it did not apply with justice,

namely, that not only the officers were
chosen by the corps, but also that the whole
of the military concerns of the corps Vv'ere

under the controul and management of a

committee. If there was any strong objec-

tion to the forrbation or to the regulation of

that corps, and if the constitution cf it was
upon a false or an improper foundation, that

was not the fault of the present ministers,

because that corps was approved of under
the administration of the right hon. gent,

himself; but this was an observation, tliat

occurred so frequently on the objection
which tbac right hon. gent, had been in the
habit of making since he was o.it of adnai-

nistration, that he should not insist much
upon it. Hut he must take the liberty of
fcfuling the assertion of the right hon. gent.,,

that these committees controied the mili-

teycgasero* of the porps. The fact v.as,

that these committees hadiiothing upon earth

to do with the military alhurs of the corps.

They were a body wliq conduct their owu
expenses, and all ihcy had to do was of

j

a civil nature entirely. They did not, in tli«-

least degree iiiterfere with the military au-

I

thority of the officers, nor wiili any one
thing that was of a iciliiary nature. With
respect to the idea of the right hon. gent.,

in having v/hat he called an armed p-a-antry,

lie would save the regol.ir army nothing bj
that with regard to officers of exj^erience,

for the arra-d peasantry would as much re-

quire officers of experience as the volut;teer

corps. And as to the objection of the right

hon. gent, to the volunteers, on account of
their corrupting the regular-s, " because the

volunteers would not be under martial law,

that was an error in the right hon. gentle--

man's assertion, for the mouunt ihey joined

the regular army they would be under njar-

tial law. The objection that the volunteer

system tended to confusion of rank, was ill-

founded; for, generally speaking, men of
rank and character were the objects of choice

Avith the corps. Tiie impediments this sjs-

tem threw in the way of recruiting, his

noble friend had answered by a statement of
facts. If there was any doubt whether a
volunteer would enter into the regular ser-

vice, the practice was in the affirmative;

but if any doubt existed upon that matter,

it was proper to remove such doubt by the

bill which was now in the House, and stood

for a .second reading to-night upon the sub-

ject of Exemptions of Voluuteers. But what
he wisiied to submit to the House most of
all was this— Did any gentleman really think

that these ariiicd peasantry ought to be J'e-

sorted to, instead of the volunteers ? Did tha

right hon. gent, himself mean to say, that if

he could persuade the House of Commons
and the other House of Parliament, and his

JVIajesty to consent, that we should now
abandon the volunteer corps^ that he hiaiself

would propose the peasantry instead of that

system, or had he any other system in his

mind instead of it? If we had no volunteer

corps there must be a con-jpulsory levy, and
that would be very difficult in comp?rison
to this systetn. If a ballot were to take

place, it should be remembered, that great

numbers of the volunteer corps would find

deputies, and tiiai would impede the army
as much as the present system can do. Now,
if the right h.on. gent, had no plan itistead

of this system of the volunteer corps, he
would, upon reflection, perhaps, doubt the •

wisdom of the opposition he gave it.

Mr. Waidbam denied that he had meant
an arm;d de^nocrac^v', to the ejiteat alleged.
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He only spolce of the mixture whicli mFght

take place during the time when ihe voluri

tz-cr^ were not under martial law. If he

disipproved of ihs present plan, if it was not

Becfsssarj, as sum- had in'iis.ed, to propose

another a,s a subsiitute or amriioration. He
did not conceive it always ra'iaisite for (hose

who opposed plans, to, have oiliers ready for

adoption : hut w^ro, that pri.icip!e at this

time stncil'/ nrged agauist hnn, those who
did so migiit, by referenres to the suggestions

of his former speeches in that House, dis-

cover a substitute for the pre-<ei)t ()Ijn. He
thus spoke his seniiments, as he did not con-

ceive the present measure as yet lixed and
itnmu<ab!e.

The Secretary at lJ'\irs^\A, (hat in answer

to a f;ict, which had been stated by a learned,

gentleman, ihat the operation of the array

of reserve iiad injured recrniiing for the re-

gular service during the months it operated,

he had to state, th u upon a comparative view

of the aionihs from July to November, the

recruiting for the regular army had been

greater than in the year 1802, notwithstand-

ing all the advantages of that year by the re-

cruitmg service having the monopoly of it

tlren, and also that the two niiiitia and Scotch

fencibles had been discharged, aud in the

present year the army of reserve had so

operated,

Tlie question was then put and carried,

and all the resolutions of the Committee
were read and agreed to.

[Volunteer Exemption- bill.] —On
the motion for the second reading of the

Volunteer exemption Bill,

Dr. Laurence said that some misapprehen-

sion existed about the exemptions with re-

spect to the volunteers who had not been ac-

cepted before the 23d of July. They were
told originally they could not have the exemp-
tion-;, and they gave their services without

expecting them. Put now, as the exemp-
tions were given to others in their situation,

it was fair ihey should have the option.

Mr. Secretary Yorke said, that all volun-

teer corps, whose services had bsen accepted,

at whatsoever time, and wha conformed to

provisions prescribed, we e entitled to the

exemption?, except those who expressly de-

clared them in their otfers.

-In answer to an observ'ation from Mc.
Rose, as to the number of days of exercise,

Mr. S-:c. Yorke said, he propose^ to fill the

blank with 21 days

The bill was read a second time^ and
Gooifuitted for Monday,

HOUSE OF L0PD3,

Tuesday, December 13,^

[Minutes.]—The Eastlndia Bond Bill,

the Seaman's Desertion Bill, and others,

were read a third time and passed.—The-
Expiring Laws. Bill, the Sugar Drawback
Bill, &:c. &c. were committed and leported^

[Bank restriction bill.]—Upon
the motion for the third reading of the Banfc

Restriction Bill,

Lord Grenville said, he had already ex*
pressed his surprise at this Bill having been
read a second time, without notice, the day-

after it came up to that House. He thought,

that on the whole, it was best at the pre--

sent moment to continue the Bank Restric-

tion; bat this was not a step to be taken'

with inditlerence, or to be forwarded as a'

matter of course throt.igh its various stages;?

it was, on the contrary, a great evil ; ne-

cessary, perhaps, in such a crisis as the pre-i

sent, but well worthy of the most serious

attention of Parliament. It had been first

proposed as a measure merely temporary,

to meetamomentary bat very alarming dan-
ger ; as such it had, he thought, been high-

ly beneficial. But it had been attended

with the mischief inseparable from all mea-
sures of the same description. The funda-

mental principle of all governments on this

subject ought to be, that credit and circula-

tion, if undisturbed by legislative interfe-

rence, will invariably find their own level.

Whenever any temporary purpose (as must
sometimes happen) induces a departure

from this principle, the misfortune is, that

the first deviation too commonly leads totb^

necessity of a second, and so necessarily,

until it becomes almost impossible to tread

bick (he same steps, or to revert to the only

vvi,e system of policy on the subject. So it

happened in this case. The measure adopt-

ed in the first instance to meet a momentary]
purpose had afterwards been prolonged]

(j:)erhaps unavoidably) till theconclusion of1

that war; and even now, though he la-

mented the effects of that prolongation, he-

hardly ventured to decide that th.e opinion

of Parliament had in that instance been
wrong. N ext came the peace, so very like

war, that its authors them.^elves had been

afraid to depart from the war systein; nor

had he himself then opposed its renewal,

convinced as he was, that the pretended

state of peace was a real state of war ia

every thing, except in the power of provi-

ding for selt-defence, and for the protection

of our own interest. To venture sach a

step in tlie present moment, at least with*
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out much preparation^ would doubtless be

difficult and hazardous. But he was not

equally convinced, that it was wise to de-

clare beforehand that tlie restriction should

continue during the whole of this war, en-

tertaining, as he confessed lie did, some

doubt whether it ought to have been con-

tinued to the end of the last war, and still,

more, whether it should be prolonged at the

peace. He was afraid that tlicre was now
growing up in this country a most mistaken

apathy on the subject. iNlany persons be-

lieved that the continuance of the restric-

tion had hilherto produced no inconve-

nience, and that there was theretore no

danger in prolonging it almost indefinitely.

Both parts of this opinion were_, he thought,

extremely erroneous. Much evil, he was

persuaded, had already been produced by

the measure, however necessary at the time

of its adoption ; and every day's continu-

ance augmented, in a rapid proportion, both

the extent of the evil and the difficulty of

its removal.—That, during the continuance

of this measure, our j)aper circulation, both

]jank. and private paper, had infinitely in-

creased^ no man was ignorant of. He was
afraid it might be shewn, that this was a

necessary consequence of the measure it-

self. The power of converting paper into

cash at the will of the holder, was the only

safe limitation that ever could exist upon
ihe issue of paper, arid, if left to its tree

Operation, it was a limitation that might

safely be relied on. All other limitations

were arbitrary, depending on the uncertain

Speculations of individuals upon points

which no speculations ever can decide with

accuracy. It was said that, if the Bank had
not increased its circulating paper since the

restriction, no mischief can have ari-;en from
it. No position can be more fallacious. In

the first place, the Bank paper has in fact

increased ; but, even if this had not hap-

pened, the argument would still be of no
weight. If private paper has during that

period been greatly augmented, it is plain

that, the whole proportion of paper to cash

in circulation has been changed, and that

this change has equally taken place, whe-
tiier the increase has arisen in Bank paper
or in private paper. The restraint upon
the Bank must necessarily give some in-

creased encouragement to the issue of pri-

vate paper, because^ for private paper, cash

.may legally be demanded, for Bank paper
.it caimot ; and if, by these or any other

means, tiie proportion of private paper be
•much increased, there must obviously be
less room for the circulation even for the
same quantity as before ofBank paper j and

Vol. IV.

there Is therefore much more reason to ap-

prehend that the Issue is too large, wheti it

appears that instead of remaining at the

same amount, the quantity of Bank paper

has also been very much increased. The

actual increase of private paper, a fact

which no one could dispute, was the parti-

rular circum<;tance to vs'hich Lord G. saidj

he princinally wished to call the attention

of the House.—" Paper (he said) now
forms in this country the principal medium
of circulation between man and man, not

as formerly in commercial transactions only,

but novv in all the ordinary dealings of life.

In times of perfect security and public con-

fidence, even this might happen to a con-

siderable extent without much Inconve-

nience ; and so long as the natural opera-

tions of demand and supply were allowed

to control it, though some excess miglit oc-

casionally take place, yet experience shew-

ed, that any such evil would speedily cor-

rect itself. ^The tide might ebb and flow,

but no permanent Interruption would arise

fiom it to the stream of national prosperity.

The case is widely different now. We are

called upon to provide against the danger

of a sudden alarm, such as must arise if a

country so long unused to the tread of a

hostile toot should even for the shortest in-

terval become the theatre of war. But we
are discharging this duty in a most inade-

quate and insuihcient manner. We ara

providing for the smaller evil, but seem

wholly indifferent to the greater. We are

guarding against the consequences of any

sudden run upon the Bank in a moment of

alarm; but we take no consideration of the

effect of a si.nilar alarm on that mass of

private paper, which constitutes so much
larger a proportion of the circulating me-

dium of the country. The stability of the

Bank has been guaranteed to its creditors

by repeated parliamentary examinations;

and when we restrain it by law from fulfil-

ling its engagements with them, we have

given a fresh pledge of public faith that

they shall suffer no loss by that provision.

But what will be the case of private papej:?

Let the House represent to itself the situa-

tion ol a Bank, established perhaps in the

very town to be first attacked, and the

state of the surrounding district, whose cir-

culation consists perhaps almost exclusively

of that paper. What means v»ill such a

Bankpos-ess to satisfy even the ordinary

demands upon it? How much would those

demands in such a case be increased ? And
what would be the state of such a district,

if to all the other evils of war were added

the sudden annihilation of its whole circu-

* Ggg
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lating medium? Already are we told from

authority, that there appears in the country

an eagerness to collect, or, as it is insichous-

y called, to hoard cash. In times of scar-

city the ignorant are taught to clamour
against the farmer and the cornfector, v/ho,

by collecting and preserviiig grain, aiTord

to a country its only security against famine.

By the salutary provicion ot nature, the

measures which individuals take in such

.cases for their own security and benefit,

constitute in their aggregate the securitj'-

and advantage of the community itself. In

the same manner (it might appear pa-

radoxical, but if a paradox, it was one
which he held in common with all en-

3igl)tened writers on this subject) the best

security against a total want of circulating

medium in the time of our utmost need,

would be found in the necessitj', which per-

sons in the middling classes of life already

feel, of providing beforehand for such an

occasion. How, indeed, could it be ex-

pected, that when a man of that description

joins the volunteer ranks, and serves his

country in the field, he should leave his fa-

mily to rely entirely, and for their daily

bread, on the paper of a private banker,

whose counting-house may be at that very

moment occupied by tlie enemy.—The
steps taken by such individuals to make
provision for this case, must then of neces-

sity produce at this time an increased de-

ma,nc] for specie; that demand will in this,

as in every other arlicle, produce an increas-

ed value; and, unless the nature of things

be inverted, tlie increased value must, in

its turn, produce an increased supply. He
was therefore beyond measure astonished

to hear that, in some other place, this con-

duct in persons of such a description had
been spoken of as a fit subject of reproach

and censure ; and that this opinion had pro-

ceeded from a quarter which ought to be of
the highest authority in matters of this na-

ture. Such language could have no other

tendency in this case (as in that to which
lie had already likened it) than to raise po-
pular odium, and to excite popular tumult,

against men who used their own discretion

in disposing of their own property. If it

were fit to censure such a disposition, it

must be essential to endeavour to prevent

it. There were two precedents in history

which might be resorted to for this pur-

pose: two cases where, in suppbrt of an
excessive issue of paper, government had
regulated' by law the quantity of specie

"which each individual should be suffered to

retain. Those were the Mississippi scheme,
siiid the ?che.m8 of the sssi^nais. In both

instances the measure had immediately an*
nihilated the paper it waT intended to sup-

port. He had no fear tiiat the same prin-

ciple, by whatever authority it had beeri

countenanced, would be acted upon to the

same extent in this country; but he must
take the liberty to say, that, in so far as it

w'as iolln/wed up, either in speech or action,

exactly in that proportion the public credit

r.'a;, aiTected and injured by it. The dan-

ger ot ?.uc?h a siiock to private paper, as he

had stated, in the case of invasion, was not
to be guarded against by such language,

which had no other tendency than to in-

crease that danger. Neither was it one'

v. hich, on the other hand, it was prudent
or safe for us to overlook. The wretched
policy of neglecting necessary precautions

for fear of creating ju>t alarm began now
to be sutiiciently understood. In every in-

stance in which it was resorted to, it always

would produce the same effects as had al-

ready been so fatally experienced from it.

Yet, by the present bill, while we confess

the nature of the danger, the slightest

glance at the proportion wliich private pa-

per bears to that of the Bank will shew ho«
far we are from providing for its extent.

Those vvho at all understand the subject,

know that the Bank paper possesses a sta-

bility not to be shaken but by such a total

subversion of the country as no Englishman
wishes to survive. Yet we think ourselves

obliged to protect even this corporation,

re.^ting en such im.rnutable pillars of secu-

rity, against the danger of sudden pressure

from temporary alarm. Shall we then

.

wholly overlook the private paper, so much
greater in extent, and so much less secure in .

its stabilitv ? The ultimate security of the

paper issued by the country banks now es--

tablished in every corner of this island

might be as perfect as that of the Bank it-

self. The facility which they give in ordi-

nary times to the commercial transactions

of the country is unquestionable. But no
man can look wiihout the most serious ap-

jirehensJon at the temporary effect which
the first moment of actual invasion might

produce en those local establishments; at

the extent to which such an evil might

spread ; or at the consequences which it

might produce, in a country whose circula-

tion is almost entirely composed of paper."

To represent this danger to Parliament,

even if no remedy lor it occurred to the

person stating it, would not only be a

blameless, but a laudable and proper

discharge of public duty. When the^

subject was brought under the consider-

ation of Parliament and the public, if
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its irnpQrtance engaged their attention, the

wisdom aad experience of men much more

conversant tiian he pretended to bs, would

doubtless suggest every remedy or precau-

tion wiiich tlie nature of tlie case admitted;

sugjjesLions which might well escape the re-

searches of ludividuals far superior to him in

knovvleiige or ability. But if the subject

should continue to be wholly disifgarded,

Oi-erloolced by negligence, or nut out of

sight by hopeless despondency, the evil

would come upon us at the la^t ; it would
overtake us in the tnidst of difficulty and

ti; stress, when precaution would be too late,

and remedy impossible ! He tlierefore earn-

estly recoujmended, after the recess, if it

couid not be done before, that Comaiiitees

might be named by Parliament, to take this

sixbject into the most serious and attentive

consideration. To such Committees it would
naturally belong to suggest those remedies,

which, on fail discussion and consultation

with men e>:perienced in such matiers,

might appear most practicable and useful.

Any suggestions of his would in the present

moment be premature, and ce/tainly muit
be in a great measure crude a:id undigested.

Eut he by no means despaiied of seeing the

must beneficial consetjuences result from
such an investigation. Two objects it

would naturally have in view. The first to

leinlroduce into the circulation of the coun-
try such a quantity of coin as might at least

sutHce for the ordinary dealings of life ; that

coin which was now vanished by the exces-

sive issues of paper of all desciipticns, no
longer checked by the natural limitation,

that of being immediately convertible into

cash. The next object naturally would be,

to provide, as far as possible, for the stabi-

lity and credit, even during the exislnice of
actual invasion, of such paper as would still

continue to circulate. Thi^s^-; objects would
both of them, as he apprehended, best be
obtained, by recurring, not suddenly nor
abruptly, but by well considered gradations,

and with every possible attendant precau-

tion tliat the wisdom of man could devise,

to that lirst principle by which alone paper
issues can be limited, and on which it alone
can securely rest, namqly, the power of their

immediate conversion into cash. He spoke
on this subject with all the distrust of his

own opinion, which he ought to feel ; but
at least he spoke not widiout much consider-

ation ot the question : and the conviction of
his own mind was, that this was the end to

be kept invariably in view, to be accelerated
as could be found consistent with prudence
and due regard to public safety, and to be

considered as the only fundaaiental cause of

tlie evils now felt or apprehended. With.

respect to the paper, if resting on a solid

foundation of ultimate solvency, it might be

provided for by soaie mutual guarantee, so

far removed from the scene of immediate

alarm, as to place the security of the holder

far beyond the reach of any danger merely

local. He remembered to have heard it said

many years c-igo by Mr. Burke, a man whose
words and thoughts were well calculated to

leave a lasting impression on their hearers,

" That the etiect of the system of credit in

this country was such as to make the whole

commercial and monied interest of Great

Britain joint proprietors and co-partners in

tlie whole mass of capital existing in the

country." In some sense this was undoubt-

edly loose; and as these extensive interests

had the benefit of such a partnership, so it

must be added that they were -not wholly

exempt from its risks. They had all an im-

mediate interest in upholding the credit of

aii ; and he did not despair, that, by exami-

nation and discussion, a system might be

framed, in which the paper of individuals or

private houses might, if resting on a sure

and due foundation, be supported to a limit-

ed extent, by some extensive and reciprocal

guarantee against the elTects of sudden

alarm; and to such a voluntary association,

formed under the direction of Parliament,

and countenanced by its authority, there

might or might not be added, as should on
the whole be judged expedient, some addi-

tional securi y from the intervention of the

public. In his own mind, he had followed

these ideas further, and pursued them into

some detail ; bat he washed not to trouble

the House at this time witii any discussion

of them. No man felt more strongly the

difficulty and delicacy of the whole subject.

No man more sincerely distrusted his own
judgment upcni it: but, impressed as he was
v/iih its importance, satisfied that if we were

unprepared in this respect, all naval and all

military preparation, however extensive,

would be inadequate to the safety of the

country; he had dune his duty in calling the

aitentinn of Parliament to the quesiion. He
had no doubt that the danger of leaving it

unexamiiied was infinitely greater than any

danger that could, by any possibilty, arise

from the examination of it; and it ^vouid

therefore be orTering an insuit to the under-

standings of the House, if h^ delayed them
by any lanher explanation of the motives

with which he brought it forward. He
could have no interest in increasing the pub-^

i lie danger, if this evil could not be avoid-

j

ed, we must prepare ourselves to meet it

j
with resolution. But such a shock as the

I

*Ggg2
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sviddep depreciation of the -whole circulatorj

medium of a country, and this too in a rno-

jnent of invasion, must, in its consequences,

pverwhelni all men, of whatever descriptions

or situations in the country. He was confi-

dent that diligence, wisdom, and firmness,

would avert this, and every other danger

of the country ; but this could only be done

by ascertaining the nature and extent of the

evils with which we were menaced. This

ipill was i:self a proof that the subject of

public credit was not thought unfit for

public discussion, or incapable of parliamen-

tary provision ; and the matters he had now
brought before the House were nothing else

than ditferent branches of the same extensive

subject.

Lo:d Hawhshujy then rose, and spoke

nearly as follows :—I rise, Diy lords, to otter

some remarks in reply to what has fallen

from the noble lord who has just sat down.

In some of the general principles which he

Ijas stated, I most certainly cannot but agree

with him, though I cannot concur in his

applicaiion of them, in the present instance.

And, indeed, in listening to some parts of

bis lord.ship's spe^ ch, it was ditiicult for me
fo recognize the words of one who had so

great a share in proposing this measure ori-

ginally. That the proportion of paper in

circulation to the amount of the specie ought

t:o be left to find its own natural level, and

that, except in some particular situations, it

%vill, when left to itself, find its natural level,

is a principal in political economy, that

no one can be hardy enough in the present

day to controvert. I agree, therefore, that

legislative interference, or any sort of inter-

ference, ought, if' possible, to be avoided j.

but at the same time circumstances may oc-

cur, and his lordship has admitted that this

iriay be the case, when the good to be deriv-

ed from such a measure far overbalances the

evils that may be consequent upon it. When
this bill was originally brought into Parlia-

ment, there were a few who were not at all

co-nvinced of the necessity of it ; these, how-
ever, w^ere but very few. Others were a-

v.nre of its magnitude and importance, yet

still thought that, under the then circum-

stances of menaced ihvasiori, very like our
present situation, a run upon the bank, in

consequence of the alarm, might be attended

\vith the most perijicious consequences, and
therefore joined in giving their vote for the

proposed restriction, I also had turned my
attention fo the subject, and I v/ill fairly

own that the difficulties with which it was
surrounded pressed heavily on my mind, and
one of the chief of these was, that a prece-

dent riiight thus be established, which could

in its consequences be attended with no be-

neficial effects, I, hov/ever, upon mature de-«

liberation, -was convinced that under all the

circumstances of the case, the restriction was
necessary. It was afterwards thought expe.,

dient to continue the operation of the act

during the whole course of the last war. At
the close of the ^Yar the Government of the

country thought it necessary, upon several

grounds, that the restriction should be con-

tinued for one year, subsequent to the con-

clusion of the treaty of peace. But although

1 so far agree with the noble lord in the ge-

neral principle, that it is proper to avoid all

interference in those things, which, by theif

own natural operations, will find their just

level, I am by no means prepared to admit

that these consequences have resulted from
the restriction upon the bank, "which he has

ascribed to it, or that such consequences are

to be dreaded. It will, perhaps, be in the

recollection of all, that previous to the last

war, and four years before the original pas.^

sing of this bill, the quantity of paper had

increased to an enormous degree. This na-

turally arose from the extensive speculation

and commercial enterprize of the country, '

These, along with the improvements in agrii

culture, the spirit of adventure, the riches

and growing pojmlation of the nation brought

a quantity of paper into circulation above its

just proportion to the amount of cash. The
very means by which our po-wer and wealth

were improved, therefore gave rise to a sort

of artificial capital, which was certainly an

evil, but an evil that must of necessity be

endured, as it arose from such a cause,;

These, it evidently appeared, were the causes

of the great proportion of paper in circula--

tion, and to these causes the evil, if it were
an evil, for there are considerable differences

of opinion on that point, is to be traced ra-

ther than to the operation of the bill in ques-

tion. His lordship has adverted to what was
said in another place, (the House of Com-
mons) wiih respect to laying up cash at this

time, or, as it has been generally called, hoard-

ing, by a certain hon. gent, high in adminis-

tration (Mr. Addington). I sincerely agree

widi the noble lord, and it has been, as he

has stated it,' the opinion of the most emi-

nent and luminous writers on political eco-

nomy, that laying up any commodity in times,

of a scarcity of that commodity, is a correc-

tive of the scarcity. No one now that pre-

tends to be at all conversant with the sub-

ject, but knows the ignorance of those po-

pular clamaours which in times of general

scarcity are raised against the cornfactor and

the farmer, who are, in fact, the only instru-

ments by which countries visited with scar-

city 'are preserved from absolute famine.

But the noble lord has ctrtainly mistaken the'.
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sense in which the words to which he aUud-
€d were applied. In another place, a cen-

sure, and a just censure, was meant to he
cast upon tho-ic individuals, who were so de-

fective in their patriotism as in (he present

moment to hoard up their money and keep
it out of general civculaLion, from a want of
confidence in t!ie security of their country

;

and in this sen-ie the words were certainly

used. Though communities, such as the

bank, upon which the credit of the country
depended, ought certainly to keep as much
cash as is ad;-qu;Ue to the demands of the

ration, and hoarding therefore is proper in

them, the cate I apprehend is very different,

3s far as it respects individuals.—Now with
respect to the proposals cf the noble lord as

to the appoiutiuent of a committee; the no-
ble lord has not brought forward these in

form, nor as objections to the present passing
of the bill. I desire therefore to be under-
stood, as not either according to, or abso-

llutely denying the plan to which he has ad-
verted. 1 agree with him, that some parti-

icularly important evils may, even in times of
(danger and alarm, be brought forward under
[peculiar circumstances, and proposed to (he
tcousiderationof Pdriiament though the person

j

who does thus bring them forward, cannot, at

the time, suggest to his own satisfaction any
lull and adequate remedy. The first remedy
[Which he suggests to the evil which he thinks

I

to arise from the Bank's restriction, is, that
[the Bank should gradually, and with much
I prudent foretliought be made to resume its

;

payments in specie. If, however, the evil

idoes not arise from this cause, but from the
(otlier causes which I have already inentioned,
(viz. the increasing commerce and agricul-
jture of tlie country, it follows that thi»re-
imedy will not avail for correcting that evil.

.But the noble lord will also recollect, that

I

though under all circumstances his Majesty's
(government had thought it advisable to pro-
jpose the passing of this act di'.ring the whole
|course of the present war, the act may still

|be repealed by Parliament, if previous to
that time, the necessity that at present exists
ishould by any means be done away. I can
lassure the noble lord, that this subject has
not been left unui'ticed by his Majesty's
igovernment.~Now, to examine the other
remedy, which he suggests for giving greater
security to public credit. I suppose his
lordship means that something of the same
nature should be resorted to as that sort of
plan which was adopted in -1/93, of giving
government paper and security to such indi-
viduals as could prove to the satisfaction of
a Committee that they had real and solid
property to the amouat. I was not at the time

perfectly satisfied with this scheme; and
from what has since fallen under my owa
observation, nothing short of a very strona-

necessity indeed could oblige me to give my
assent to such a measure. I do not there-
fore say, that no circumstances could exist
in which I should think the plan advisable
to be adopted. But I know that a great
many inconveniences, if not serious evils,

arise from it. One of these was, that where
great commercial bodies^ or great manufac-
tories Avere established, and any embarrass-
ment occurred among them, the proprietors
immediately applied to Parliament for relief.

The great inconvenience and mischief of
this plan, therefore, was, that it gave a sort
of security to people, which made them
not trust to themselves, and encouraged
them to rely upon (he public security in the
worst that could happen. I shall do the
persons who were then, and those who are
now engaged in the places that rendered it
their immediate concern to attend to these
things, the justice to say, that they gave
every discouragement consistent with pru-
dence and propriety (o applications of this
sort. But it is a fact, that much mischief
would result from a scheme of this nature
in teaching people to rely upon public secu-
rity instead of their own exertions. Bank-
ruptcies might thus, in some instances, be
prevented

; but, in the natural course of
things, great, extensive, and ill founded
speculation would bring on bankruptcies,
which, in flict, are the natural correctives
that apply to such evils. In such cases, there-
fore, the public ought not to interfere. Upon
the whole, without giving any decided opi-
nion as to his lordship's remedies, I may say
that, at present, 1 do not perceive that they
apply to the evils proposed to be remedied,
and that it appears to me, in fact, that the
evil itself, if it be an evil, docs not arise
from the cause to which his lordsliip a-
scribes it.

Lord Kins:^ said, that notwithstanding his
objections to the present measure, and'' the
general reasoning by which it was supported,
he had been much gratified by several parts
of the noble Secretary's speech. He had
heard, with very great pleasure, the noble
lord's distinct admission, that th'i principle
of the bill was radically vicious, his de-
clared repugnance to all legislative interfe-
rence on subjects of this nature, and I.ms

avowal thai: such measures could bejusfiried
only by the most urgent necestiiy. Such
public admissions, from the persons who
proposed these measures, were highly im-
portant at all times, but more particularly at
present ; when, from then- frequent repeti-
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Jion for tlie last seven years, there was

some cause of apprehension, lest ihe prac-

ttee of assenting to such 'acii, upon the mere

suggestion of the minister, might acquire

the sanction of precedent, and become the

reguhirand established usjge of Parliaratnt.

His lordship said, that having so often

troubled the House upon this subject, and

£0 lately in the Cornmittee on this bill, he

would not now enter ai large into the ques-

tion j but confine h'mself principally to

gome of those incidental topical which h;ul

been intioduced in the course of the discus-

sion. The only argument of the least weight

yhich he had heard, either in or oat of

Parliament, in support of the measure, was

the probability of great public embarrass-

ment, from the deusand upon the Bank tor

specie in case of invasion. But it was ac-

Icnovv'iedged, that the present measure had

already, in point of fact, produced some

of thobe very iuconveniencies which were

tl;ie objects of so much apprehension. Com-

plaints had been made in another place, that

£rlar"-e proportion of the current coin had

been withdr'a\yn iVom circulation by seltish

individuals, who preferred their private se-

curity to the public welfare ; and the pa-

triotism of the country had been loudly

called upon, to put a stop to what had been

termed the infamous practice of boarding.

He entirely agreed with the noble lord who

had opened this debate, as to the folly and

impropriety of this vulgar and ignorynt

clamour. The complaint renainded him of

those periods of the French revolution, when

it was not uncommon to hear of accusations

of inci-jum, for the crime of preferring

French crowns and Louis d'ors, to the re-

publican assignats depreciated at that time

4 or 500 per^cent. The real crime of the

persons who were thus denounced, consisted

in distrusting the good laith of the republic,

under the guidan'ce of those virtuous citi-

zens ai.d enlightened political economists,

who composed the Com.miLtce of Pubhc

Safety. So, in the present instance, he could

not bnt thuik that the persons who were

thus held forth (o popular odium, were, in

other words, accused of being so utterly

destitute of public spirit as to betray their

apprehension for the fate of the country, in

the hands of his Majesty's present ministers.

Respecting the fact itself, he was inclined to

think, that the practice of hoarding took

place to some extent, as it was reasonable

to suppose in critical and dangerous times
;

and it was probably still more general in

Ireland, in proportion to the danger of the

country. He thought that persons |n pub-

lic gituatioas ought jiot to lend their voice

to assist the clamour which was raised

against those who chose to keep a part of

their property in the form of coin, or who,
in (he present circumstances of the country,

preferred specie t6 any other commodity.

He tlioiight upon general principles, that

the rights of properly should be respected,

and that the -public intere>t regarded that

those rights should be as frae and un-

controlad as possible. He was persuaded

that if specie was accumulated, in any con-

siderable degree, in times of public alarm,

the public dithculties and embarrassment

would be diminished, in the same propor-

tion, when the enemy landed and the mo-
raent of danger actually arrived. The no-

ble lord who had opened this debate had

well and forcibly illustrated this position,,

by comparing what was now so much com-

plained of, to the practice of hoarding corn,

j

in times of scarcity, Vvhere, by a process

j

exactly similar, the prudence of individuals,

I
which in that case' also is so much the ob-

ject of popular odium, provides against and

alleviates the calamity at the time of its

oreatest pressure.—With respect to ihe mea-
^ '1*

I
•

sure which was nov/ under discussion, hi&

lordship said, that the powers which were

entrusted to the Bank, for an indefinite pe-

riod, were in no respect guarded against

abuse. The natural and only true limit of

every paper currency, was the power of

compelling payment in specie at the will of

Ihe holder. A paper currency not con-

vertible into specie had no rule or standard,

except the discretion of the persons by.whom
it was issued. To determine the quantity

of currency necessary for circulation was, in

all cases, a difficult and delicate problem.

A.very strict attention to the price of bullion^

and the state of foreign exchanges, was alone

capable of affording a just criterion by which

the quantity could be truly ascertained.

AVithout a perpetual reference to these tests,

it was impossible to maintain the i<a\\ value

of the currency. , That the Bank Directors

had failed in the performance of this duty

was evident, from the enormous increase in

the quantity of their notes, and the great

derangements which had taken place in the

price of silver and foreign exchanges, since

the period of the restriction. He said, that

the excessive quantity of Bank notes, by

raising the market price of silver above the

Mint price, was one of the causes of the

present scarcity of silver coin; because it

furnished an additi^onal temptation to that

practice, which was thus rendered more pro-

fitable than at any former period. He stated

it as a fact, for the truth of which he ap-

pealed to those lords who represented tix^
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peerage: of Ireland, that, in consequence of
the still greater depreciation of the ciuTency
o{ that country, the silver coin there had
totally disappeai-ed, and had given place to

a most debased and countertcit subsiitute.

He should not now enlarge upon this sub-
ject, though it was one of tlie very hight-st

importance, since, a more proper opportunity
for the discussion would occur when the Irish

Rank Restriction Bill wns brought into (he
House.—He said, that the proposal of the
noble JorJ, who had opened the debate, for
a Ccmmittee to t.iks into consideration the
important questions to which he had allud-
ed, should meet with his most cordial sup-
port. The noble Secretary h^d sta od, th:it

he was not prepared either to .^ssent or dis-

|sent on the first mention of such .a proposal;
i but as it had been required that sorfie distinct
'subject of inquiry ought to be stated, to
'induce the House to consent to .such a Com-
imittee, he v/ould take the liberty (if it was
not presuming too fdr) to mention some of
ithe topics to which the attention of a Com-
Smittee might be directed with great proprie-
ty and advantage. Independant of the ge-
ineral question, respecting the effect of the
'Bank restriction upon the currency of tJie

itwo countries, there was great room for in-
Iquiring into the policy of adopting a new
'system of coinage, and of new modcUino-
!the regulations of iheMint. The propriety
of deducting from the value of the coin,
Ithe expense of the coinage, was an altera-
tion v.hich had long been proposed by the
best writers on the subject; and was one
iwhicJi he should think it right to submit to
'the attention of the Committee. It would
be useful also, to consider the propriety of
ladjusting the relative values of the silver
|3nd gold coins, according to the chanae
which had taken place in the relative vakusU those metals; an alteration of indi.spen-
gable necessity, since, by the present regu-
lationsof the Mint, it had long been foiTad
Impossible to retain any new issue of silver
bin in circulation. 1 here was, also,, an-
pther object of importance which might be
Referred to such a Committee

; he meant the
f)ropriety of repealing all lav,-s again:t ex-
porting the current coin of the country, and
3f allowing it to be considered as a com-
^'On article of mcrchandi?:*.'. The laws.
.vhich prohibited this, were founded in po-
>ul>,r error, and farmed pari of a system
•vhich was now universally exploded. At
present, when the exchange is unfavourable,
he coin, which is necessary for paying the
Jalance against us, must be melted down in
)rder to be exported without risk of sei-
zure. By the proposed alteration, it would

be exported in the shape of coin, when the
exchange was unfavourable, and would re-
tur-n in the same state, when the exchange
was restored to its usual and ordinary course.
He concluded by again expressing his hope-;,

that the proposal which had been made, U^f
a Con:imittce to consider the various ques-
tirns connected with the credit and currency
of tiie country, would be seriously brought
forward a,fter the recess, and would be^a-
doptfd by tlie Hou^e.

I'lie Marrjuis nf Si'igo rose, as he said, fo
confirm I.ord King's sccount of tlie badness
cf the silver coinage in Ireland. He how-
ever denied that any t-nnsaction of the na-
ture alluded to by his lordship, had ever
fallen under his observation, or was consist-
ent wiih hi.s knowledge.
The Duh of Norfolk did not mean at

present to oppose the bill, but he remarked
that it v.as too much the custom of the
last administration to propcse and carry dan-
gerous measures, and afterwards act upon
them as precedents. This now had become a
precedent, and he was sorry that, as it had
been once enacted, this was not a time to
repeal it. Government ought to be aware
how it passed measures of this magnitude at
the desire of persons, by whose means they
might become independant of Parliair.enf.

If ministers would, whenever the Bank
directors pleased, come to Parliament and
obtain a law to protect those directors
against the legal demands of their creditors,
it might be feared, that in return those
directors might, at some time or other, give
ministfrs such aid as would enable them to
dispense, for a time at least, v.-iih the con-,
currence of Parliament,

Lord GrcnvUle rose to explain some mis-
statements of his positions by the noble
Secretary of State. Particularly, he ob-
served, he had been completely misunder-
slood in the plan v^hich he suggested for
giving greater security to private paper. He
ciid not at all mean that government secu-
rity was to be given to individuals as in
179^- Jtl''5 plan was this, lh«t as the indi-
viduals of the nation were concerned in the
capital of the whole. nation, a general plaa
should be entered np;;n, under the counte-
n-'uce of Parliament, to support the credit
ol any particular private bank, whose paper
should be effected by a" landing of the ene-
my, or any other alarm in the place vvhere
it was situated.

Lord HawP.eshury denied, in the most
positive terms, ihut the bi'I was iniroduced
at the request, or even at (he suggestion cf
the B.-mk directors ; but that gover^irnvrnrhad
brougiiC forv,-ard the measure sclely from
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:fh®lr own conviction of its necessity.

—

JThe bill was then read a third time, and

afterwards passed.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Tuesday, December 13.

[Minutes.]—Sir Francis Burdett moved

the second reading of the Pancras Vestry

and Overseers' Bill ; which was read a se-

cond time, and referred to a Select Com-
jniltee.—-Mr. Byng brought up a petition

from certain inhabitants of the parish of

Pancras against the bill; which was re-

ferred to the Committee on the bill, and

the petitioners ordered to be heard by

themselves, their council or agents, against

' the bill, &c.—Lord Henry Petty moved that

the report of the Committee on the petition

of the Sierra Leona company of the year

lSoi,be referred to the Committee appoint-

ed toconsider their petition presented in the

present session. Ordered.—Mr. Hobhouse

Ijrought up the Mutiny Bill ; which was

read a first time, and ordered to be read a

second time to-morrow.—^Mr. Johnson pre-

sented at the bar, from the othce of the

chief Secretary for Ireland, an account of

the amount of Bank of Ireland notes in

circulation at the different periods men-
tioned in the order of the House, Ordered

to lie on the table, and to be printed.

—

Mr. Hobhouse brought up the ref)ort of the

Committee of supply of yesterday. Tha
resolutions were severally agreed to.—

A

message from the Lords informed theHouse,

that their lordships had agreed to the fol-

lowing bills without any amendment, viz.

the Malt Tax, the 5,000,000 E>:chequer

Bills, the Pension Duty, the Qualifica-

tion Indemnity, the Irish Promissory Note,

the East-India Bonds, the Irish Sugar Draw-
back, and the Seamens' Desertion Bills.

—

Admiral Berkeley brought up a petition

from the debtors confined in Gloucester

Castle. Ordered to lie on the table ; as

was also a petition from the debtors in the

King's-Bench.—Sir William Elford gave

notice, that, after the recess, he should

bring forward a motion, to institute an in-

quiry into the cause of the dismissal of a

very respectable individual from office, by

the commissioners of naval inquiry.—Mr.
Secretary Yorke brought up an account of

the numbers of the \olunteer corps, on the

establishment, in Ireland, and of the num-
ber of corp^ that had been accepted by his

Majesty. Ordered to lie on the table, and
to be printed.

[ '-jLUNTEERs' Exemption Bill.]—
The House having: resoiveditselfinto a com-

mittee on the Volunteers' AmendmentBill ;

Mr. Secretary Yorke observed, that it

would not be necessary for him to iake up

the time of the Committee, by going at

large into the exposition of the bill before

it, "which he had fully explained on Satur-

day. The object he had now in view was

merely to explain the points which it had

been found necessary to introduce into it>

in order to remove some doubts which ex-

isted re.i5pecting the former acts. Doubts

had been entertained respecting the ex-

emptions which volunteers claimed, and iii

many instances the commandants of corps

had omitted, from their not being acquaint-

ed with the provisions of former acts, to

make the returns before the day specified

in those acts, namely, the sist of Septem-

ber, on or before which the return should,

have been made to entitle the individual

to exemption. There could be no questicm.

as to the Reserve, because three periods of'

the year were specified for making the re-

turns, and if they should not be made be-

fore the aist of September, they might in

January. This first clause, therefore, was

intended to enable commandants of corps

to make returns at any time after the pass-

ing of the act, to rnake returns, and lo^

.

legalize such as had feeen made since the

2i"st of September, each of which was to'

exempt the individual from the ballot for

the militia, as well as for the reserve. This

clause was also to enable commandants

of corps to make special returns, where

the individuals had conformed to the pro-

visions of the act. It had, in many in-

stances, been found utterly impossible id

issue the quantity of arms necessary for the

use of the volunteers, and as the terms of

the act required that the returns should be

made of men fully armed, equipped, and

accoutred, the commandants had a difficulty

of making the returns where the arms had

not been issued. But if the individuals had

attended with pikes for the purpose^ they

I

would, in his opinion, be entitled to be

returned as properly armed. In every in-

stance also, where the quantity of arms

proposed under the act, to be issued by go-

vernment, which was one quarter of the

number in the inland counties,and one halfin

the maritime, had been delivered, be con-

sidered the members of the corps as enti-

tled to the return, if they attended the re-

gular number of days at exercise. The

second clause, therefore, would authorise

the colonels of corps to make such special

returns, where the members had attendej^

the full number of days at drill, muste^

and exercise, for the purpose of 'beir
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lined, even though the arms should not

Lve been issued. The sec(nid part of the

trai

have been issued. '1 he sec(nid par tot VnQ

bill related to the eslablishmeiit uf unifor-

mity in regulation^ leSjCctmg ihe exemp-
tions. By the titst VolunteerAct only one pe-

riod was fixed for making the return, namely,

the 25th of March, and fve days attend-

ance previous to that was re-juired to enti-

tle to the exemption Iroin the militia ballot.

By the second, three periods were fixed

for making returns, the ist of January, the

1st of May, and the ist of September, and
in each four months previous to each date,

four days attendance was necessary for the

cavalry, and eight for the infantry, to give

a claim to the exemption. From the pre-

sent situation of the country, it would be
perceived that the nature of the voluntary

.Services under the former act would not

be etJectual, and, therefore, he proposed

that tlie same number of days should be

liecessary to entitle to an exemption, as

vvell from the miiitia as from the army of

reserve, and that it should not be less than

twenty-five. He had stated the object of

the bill, and as most of the amendments
were verbal, it would not be necessary

for him to trouble the Commitee on each
;

lie should, therefore, content himself with

calling their attention to such as should be
material

Mr. Pitt said, as far as he could collect

the provisions of the bill, it was calculated

to attain the de<;ired object. Upon one
part of what was stated by the right hon.

gent, he could not help animadverting.

The right hon. gent, seemed to suppose,

that though a corps might be armed with

pikes, the commander might have return.cd

them properly armed and equipped; he
(Mr. Pitt) thought, on the contrary, that

if a corps had been raised, and accepted as

a corps of regular infantry, that the only

proper arms for such a corps were muskets,

and that if they were armed with pikes or

pitchforks, or any other weapon, that the

commander could not return them as pro-

perly armed and equipped. With respect

to another point, he could not conceive
how it' was possible, that a commander
could return his corps as effective where
there m^giit be only arms delivered in the

proportion of 25 to loc men, and he had
received a letter upon this subject from the

Secretary of State, expressly stating, that

no corps could be returned as -etiective,

unless the men had had the opportunity

of learning the use of arms, which pre-

vented many commanders from returning

their corps as etfcclivcj where they had
Vol. IV.

not been supplied with a sufiicient quantity
of arms. If 24 days attendance under arms
was to be considered as sufbcient, it must
follow that in those corps wh; re only a fourth

part of the requisite nnniber of arms had
been delivered, that there must be four
times (he number of dnys of attendance in

order to give every one the oportunity of
learning the use of them.

Mr. Rose said, he held in his hand a cer-

tificate which he had given of the corps
which he commanded, stating, that they
Vv'ere perfect in all the manceuvres of light

infantry, and that thr-y had attended muster
and exercise three times the number of days
required, with what arms they could pro-

cure, none having been furnished them by
government. This certificate was returned
by the lord lieut. as insufiicienf to enable
them to exemption under the act, who re-

ferred to a letter from the Sec. of State as his

authority, Tiie gentlemen of the county,
however, construed the act more liberally,

and took care that the corps should be ex-
empted. As to the description of arms
which had been alluded to, it would never
be said that riflemen were to be armed witli

pikes.

Mr. Sccretarij Yorke observed, that if go-
vernment thought it necessary to alter the
mode of arming the volunteer corps, and to

furnish, for instance, the front rank with
muskets, and the rear rank with pikes, he
could not perceive that there could be any
hesitation in the commanders of these corps
in returning them properly armed and equip-
ped. As to the case of a fourth part only of
the requisite number ofarms being furnished

to any corps, he conceived that if such corps
had the opportunity, in the course of twenty-
four days, of learning ihe use ofarms, that

they might have been returned as effective.

As to the certitic3te meniioned by the right

hon. gent. (Mr. Rose), it wms insufncient,

because it was not in conformity with the act
of Parliament.

Mr. Pitt said, he did not wish to prolong
the discussion, as the bill went to do away
the doubts which had arisen With respect,

however, to what had been said, that any
arms might be given to a corps, his objection

was, that if a corps of infaniiy was accepted
as such, without any explanation as to the
mode of arming, that it must be considered

that such a corps was to bearmed in the regu-
lar way with muskets, and that it could not
be otherwise denominated " properly armed
and equipped."

'
.'

Sir William Young thought that some dis-

tinction ought to be made wiih respect to
* H h h
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exemptions, between those volunteers who
so honorably caoie forward in the first in-

stancej impelled meiely by their zeal and

their patriotism, and those who enrolled

themseives after the passing of the act for

makihg a general army. By that ac!:^ if

three-fourths of the first class in any district

came forward, the district was exonerated

from the compulsory clauses 3 these persons

therefore only copiranted one service for an-

other, and therefore, in his opinion, were

less entitled to exemptions from the militia

and the army of reserve. This description

of volunteers included a great part of the

peasantry of the country, who might be in-

duced to enter into the army, M-hilst the for-

mer description of volunteers were wholly of

a different class. This subject, he thought,

deserved serious consider^ition, and he should

press it upon the House after the recess.

The Attortiey General observed, that it

there were any case in which the lord lieut.

pf any county adopted a mode by vvhich

some individuals would be released, arid the

burthen of a ballot would be flung upon
plhers^ it was one tliat was not authorized

either by the legislature or the government of

the country. Particular cases might admit of

gome partial modification ; but these could

only extend to things which were not in

themselves ofmaterial import. What he un-

derstood by persons being duly armed was

that their service should h^ve been tendered

to and accepted of by government, and that

prms should have been delivered to them in

consequence. As to the strict meaning of a

soldier being duly armed, that was a question

more fpr a soldier than a lawyer to deter-

mine. According as he conceived the mean-
ing of the law, it wjks requisite that, to ob-

tain exemption from the militia service, a

man should have been disciplined in the use

cf arms ou five distinct or separate days at

least, and to gain c\a exclusion from the bal-

lot under the army of reserve act, it was ne-

cessary that he should be at least tv/enty-tour

days in training to military exercise ; that is,

that a man should be drilled for such a num-
ber of times ou. so many separate flays wi;h-

put specifying any particular nutnbcr of

hours 'i;i each day, or snppobing by any

means that he was to be kept the entire of

each day at exercise, Government, it ap-

peared to hi™? would have a right to exer-

cise their own discretion as to the nuniher or

the parlicular species of 3rms -yvhich ihcy

should issue.

IMr, Secretary IVyte explained, that, with

respect to the issuing of pikes, it had been
originally considered as 3 sort of temporary

armament, until a snfficicat namber of
muskets were in I'eadiness to be issued : how-
ever, they had afterwards become more ge-

nerally adopted.

Dr. Laurence stated that he diflPered ma-
terially from the right hon. and learned gent,'

who spoke last but one (the Attorney Gene-
ral), and that that rt. hon. gent, also differed

materially from himself on a former occasion,

when stating his opinion on the subject

u'hich was now under discussion. Pikes

were said to have been originally brought

into use only as a temporary sort of arma-

ment, till others were procured ; therefore

any deviation from that must be irregular.

As to the other case, namely, where 25
stand of arms only were issued for 100 men,
the commandant would then by law, that is,

if he acted according to the strict construc-

tion of the act, be under the necessity of

giving a certificate of service to every indi-

vidual, according as each completed the num- .

ber of drill days which was required before

he could obtain an exemption. From the

hurry with which acts of Parliament were
frequently drawn up, inaccuracies must un-
avoidably occur sometimes in the manner
in which they were framed ; but it would
be a dangerous principle to admit that, oa
account of the necessity which existed for

their alteration, the laws could be dispensed

with on any account whatever ; and in each
of the cases to which he had alluded the law
should have been more strictly adhered to.

Lord Granvilh Leveso?i Gower stated that,

in the county of Stafford, three weeks ago, not

a single firelock had been received from go-

vernment for the volunteer corps.

Mr Secretary Yorke stated, that orders had
been given to provide arms for the volunteer

corp?, but if was thought necesssry to fur-,

nish them in the maritime counties first.

Mi-. Tierney thought a distinction ought to

be tai;en upon the subject of arms. When
corps made their offers of service, they gene-

rally stated what they would provide them-'

selves, and what they expected government

to fnrni-ih. A corps that he was connected

with, liad staled that they would provide

themselves wiih clothing and other arlicles,

and that they expected government to fur-

nish arms and ammunition. Ey arms wag
certainly meant muskets, but if government
thought proper to send arms of a different

description, for instance, pikes, he should con-

ceive tliat such a corps would be properly

armed. As to thec^se of only a certain pro^

portion of arras being furnished to a corps.,

he apprehended that supposing only 35 mns?
kets to be furnished to 100 men, each maii
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might exercise witli a musket, twenty-four

different times in 24 days, so as to be re-

turned as effective, and that for the purpose

of the return it was of no consequeme vvhe-

ther there were 25 muskets or 100. To il-

lustrate this, he would suppose a case of live

learned doctors having only one brief

amongst them, yet if they all perused the

brie/, each would consider himself entitled

to a fee.

Dr. Laurence contended, that there was

no analogy in the case cited by the hon. gent.

As to pikes, they could not, he said, he. con-

sidered as proper arms in ihe cases mention-

ed. —Upon that part of the bill which related

to the number of days of attendance,

Mr. Rose observed, that there were some
volunteers who were paid for 85 days, and

others only for 24-; he thought it, therefore,

not just that the formeV should only be re-

quired-to attend 24 days for the purpose of

being exempted. He wished also that some-

thing should be done to enforce discipline
;

he had heard of some irregularities com-
mitted, and he thought they ought to be

checked.

"^Slr. Secretary Yor/^esaid, thatasthelawnow
Stood, volunteers were equally exempted in

complying wiih the act by attending twenty-

four days. As to enforcing discipline, his

majesty had the power of rnaking regulations

for that purpose, and it was, perhaps, unne-

cessary to pass another act upon the subject,

as it was highly desirable that too many re-

gulations might not be tnade. There was a

great improvement in the present system over

that of last war, as the volunteers were now
liable to be called out to meet the enemy,
which they then were not.

Mr. Rose again contended, that these vo-

lunteers, M'ho were paid for 85 days, ought

not to be allowed an exemption for attending

24. He was well aware, he said, that his

Majesty had the power of making regulations

with respect to the discipline of the volun-

teer corps, but his Majesty had not the

power of imposing fines for irregularity of

conduct.

Mr. Secretary Yorhe said, that volunteers

would only be paid for the number of days

they actually attended ; and as to irregula-

rity, any person misconducting himself might
be expelled with disgrace from the corps to

which he belonged, in which case he would
be entitled to no exemption.

Mr. Giles said, that the bill now before

the Committee went to alter the number of

effective men. At present, every man who
appeared, properly armed and accoutred,

live days, was entitled to exemption from
the militia ; and if he appeared for 24 days,

properly aimed and accoutred; he was en*

titled to exemption from the army ofreserve.
The object of this bill was to make an alte-

ration in that which made the volunteers ef-

fective men, and if this was done without the

consent of the volunteer, it was a breach of
good faith with such a man. If this bill

passed in the form in which it stood now,
the condition of the, vol;mtcer was to be al-

tered by it : he had not what was promised
to him when he entered, and therefore this

measure was a breach of good faith towards
him, and that by Parhament

;
good faith

ought to be btricily observed by every body,
but more especially by Parliament. It was
extremely impoitant to observe, that in this

volunteer service there was at present no sort

of discipline in this great body, except the
terms on whii-h they had been accepted.

Many of thetn had di>cipline within them-
selves, and which they observed for their

own regulation and internal arrangement;
but if Parliament interfered to impose on
them some discipline to v>'hich they did not
agree at the time their services were accept-

ed, it would do that which it had no right

to do, because it was altering the condition
on which the volunteers entered, and they
were entitled to insist on the terms on which
they entered ; and here he could not help
saying, that part of the speech of the right

hon. gent, under the gallery (Mr. Rose) ap-
peared to him to have a mischievous tenden-
cy, because it went to favour that breach of
faith. It was impossible, without breaking
the condition on which the volunteer en-
tered, to alter any of it, or to subject him
to any thing else without breach of faiih. It

was said to be desirable to put the volunteers
with the regiments of the line. That was
indeed the case of those who might be called

out under the defence act, but it was express-
ly otherwise with regard lo the volunteers

;

for Parliament had expressly declared that

the volunteers should not be called upon to

join the reghnents of the line, and to do
otherwise now would be to violate ihefailh
which was the basis of (he volunteer service ;

and if it was persisted in to make that altera-

tion, the engagement between government
andthevolui teers was dissolved 3 and if mea-
sures of this kind were tobe insisted upon, he
was afraid the country would be deprived of
a great deal of service it might otherwise
have. The volunteers were an immense bo-
dy of men, and they were, of course, very
attentive to what passed conctrning public
aflairs, and particularly respecting them-
selves 5 and care should hn taken to bring
nothing forv.ard (hat was inconbistent with
the fai.h v.hich Parliament jiad pledfied itself

to keep towards them. He was, hov/ever.
^- H li h 2
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confident, that ministers WQ«ld not counte-

nance, nor would Parliament pass, any mea-

sure that was contrary to good faiih, in any

shape or on any condition. Thtre had been

a great deal said some time ago on the sub-

ject of a breach of faith with respect to pro-

perty, and he wished the House to be as at-

tentive to the question of a breach of faith

respecting hberty.

Mr. Secretary Yor'ke said, he could not

see the clause now in discussion in the light

ill which the learned gent, viewed it : he

did not see how it could be considered as a

breach of faith. This was a remedial bill, to

exempt volunteer corps from certain hard-

ships to which they were at present exposed

under the strict letter of the Jaw. It was
not intended by it to do any thing unfa-

vourable to the volunteers. This clause was
prospective 5 it was not intended to take

place until after the 1st day ofMay next. Eut

with regard to the exemption of volunteers,

it v/as to take place inamediately. .The other

part would iii truth be as if Parliament never

ii^ade any alteration in the law respecting

these volnnteers, and the learned gent, in-

sisted on it, that Parliament had no right

io make any alteration in the law in this

j'espect ; that he would never admit. The
fact was, that it would be in the power of

those volunteers to, dissolve, who should not

like this new regulation ^ they might quit

the service if they did not approve of it, and
•did not choose to continue 5 the only con-

sequence would then be, that they would
iiave no exemption, but v/ould be subject to

feeballotted for the militia, or the army of

reserve, and the deficiency which might
thus be created in the corps must be filled up

out of the classes specihedin the defence act:

but the alteration proposed, he apprehended,

would not have the desired effect, for the

number of days of attendance being limited

to iive, was applicable to a time of peace,

whereas the measure must now be adapted to

a time of war.

^irji-'illiam Young coimdeved the volun*

leers as divided into tv/o classes. Tho.se

which came under the regulations of the42d
of the King, and those under the act ot the

43d of the i'ling. The first he considered as

volunteers superior, in consideration of their

oiFcrs,. to "the second ; for the first came for-

ward without any view, expectation, hope,

or idea of any exemption whatever. The
second, aUJ:)ough he did not mean to dis-

putetheir spirit, zeal, or patriotism,, yet they

can:ie for Vviird volunteers under the idea of a

commntatioo of duty— to be exempt from
o!h(,-r [r.iJita-fV duties tliat would have been
laipcscd upon them, by law, the i^"cny of

Reserve, Militia and Defence Act ; he
therefore submitted the propriety of m^iking

some distinction between these two ciasses

of volunteers.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer thought
the hon. baroi>et alluded particularly to tiie

volunteers of the coutity of Buckingham,
who had acted much to their credit, in

coming forward as they did without claim-

ing any exemption 5 but he could not allov/'

of any distinction between the volunteers

of this county, either as to those who en-
tered previou,s to the war or subsequent to

the war. Distinctions betv/een men actuated

by such rioble motives were invidious. It

should not be insinuated, that all the volun-
teers did not enter from one motive— the

glorious one of defending their countrj^

and to preserve its ho;iour. He did there-

fore beg leave Co vindicate the volunteers

who entered since this war, as well as those

who were in that character before it. Their
having become volunteers was purely volun-
tary ; they had no conception of what they

'

are now entitled' to by the Act of Parlia-'

ment
J

it v/as impossible they should, for

the great bulk of them had entered before

that clause in the act had been so much, as

mentioned, or even hinted at. It was no
motive of commutation of duty or exemp-
tion that induced the volunteers to come
forward : no ! it was a spontaneous burst'

of genuine zeal in their country's cause,

unmixed with any thing selfish, uncontami-
nated with any thing impure j it was a

glowing spirit of patriotism, that made
them rush forward in the service of their

cottntry. This was nothing more than was
due to the.m from liim as a member of ad-

ministration, and, unless he was miUch de-

ceived, would be paid to them by that coun-
try Y."hich they were enrolled to serve.

Having paid this small and well-deserved

tribute to the volunteers, he could not help

saying he concurred entirely in the senti-

ments expressed by the learned gent. (Mr»
Giles) on the otlmr side of the House. He
was confident that no man in the House*

or in the country, would be less disposed

to countenance a breach of good faith ia

any case than his right, hon. friend (Mr.

Yorke.) The trutli Vv'as, that in this case

he did not depart from good fdih, for al-

though five days were sufficient to entitle

volunteers to exemption ironi the militia^,

and 24 from the army of reserve, yetthaC,

was the regulation in time of peace, and lie

proposed that" trie attendance should be

greater nov.' in time of war. It was no£,

proposed, how.ever,, that the alteration .shop.ld

•begi,a to operate until the inondi oi May
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next ; and even then no volunteer would
be bound by it, for then every volunteer

would have the option whether he would
conthiue as a volunteer or not ; and it was
for the House to consider, whether it was
worth while to make this proposition for the

sake of changing the number of days of

attendance from five to twenty-four days.

He owned he thought that the improve-

ment that this was likely to introduce into

discipline would be worth the experiment,

and that the more especially when he re-

flected that volunteers nov/ by their own
consent met a greater number of days than

were here proposed. But what he rose

chiefly for was, to claim on behalf of all the

volunteers of this country every credit that

was due to their zeal, patriotism, and inde-

pendence, and that there was no invidious

distinction to be made between them. The
House would determine whether this differ-

ence of time was to be adopted,

Mr. Rose said, that the learned gent. (Mr,
Giles) referred in so particular a manner
to what he had said, that hev/as under the ne-

cessity of saying a few words in his ov/n

viudication. The learned gent, had imputed
to him a mischievous speech ; now, said

Mr. Rose, whether ray speech or the speech

of the learned gent, was most likely to pro-

duce mischief, I leave to the Committee to

determine ; and I trust I may leave that

matter safely there. He seemed to insinu-

ate that my speech was against the volun-

teers. There is not one man in this coun-
try more a friend from his heart to the

volunteers of it than myself. There is no
spot near or in the neighbourhood of my
house in which there dwells one man who
is not a volunteer. Two corps in my neigh-

bourhood are commanded by relations of my
ov/n, and a third corps is raised by myself:
— 1 therefore leave it, on these facts, to the

Committee to judge whether I am against

the volunteer system. What I meant was
to have them as perfect in their discipline,

so as to render them as efficient as possible,

not through the medium of a breach of
good faith, for that I am as much an enemy
to as the learned gent. ; and upon that sub-

ject the rignt hon. gent, has removed every
shadow of difficulty, by saying, that if the

alteraiion should take place, such volunteers

who disapprove of it shall be at Hbert}' to

wiiluiraw. Having quoted the provision of

the statute of the last se-sion of Parliament
upon thi^ subject, the tight hon. gent, con-
cluded with saying, tliat both as a member
ol

^
I'arliai'nent, and as a magistrate and

country gent., and in every situation, he
tad beeu a frien-d and zealous supporter of

the volunteer system, and therefore he could

not help feeling himself hurt, by having im-
puted to him a mischievous speech.

JNIr. Gves disclaimed all idea of imputing

to the right hon. gent, any intention of cre-

ating mischief by his speech, but he did

think that it would have that tendency'but

for the explaioation which followed. He
was glad he had started this conversation,

because it had produced a declaration that

would do avv'ay any uneasiness which the

voluntecVs might have felt on the subject of

alteration in the terms of their continuance

as a body, but now it was openly declared

that no alteration could ever take place in

the terms oa which ihey entered, without

atfording them the option to withdraw if

they disapproved of such alterations, losing,

of course, by so doing, all the exemptions
they are now entitled to. Such a declara-

tion was necessary to be made, for it set

at rest much uneasiness that might have fol-

lowed.

The Attorney- General observed, that so

much had been said on the matter of exemp-
tion of volunteers, it was needless for him
to add any thing, especially as upon that

subject there was no difference of opinion.

Now, as that was the leading and the only
part of this bill that was pressing in point of

time, he should submit to his right hon.
friend, wheiiier the remaining part of the

bill unght not as well be deferred until after

tiie recess, to allow gentlemen time to turn

it in their minds, and to prepare for it.^

future dlh-cussion, for it was not proposed

that that part of the bill should begin to

operate until the month of May next. If

any thing that amounted to a breach of good
faith could possibly be proposed, which he
was assured there could not, by any mem-
ber of administration, he was sure the House
would never assent to it, but perhaps there

was no use in dwelling on this measure
further now, if his right hon. friend would
adopt his suggestion, in postponing the lat-

ter part of the bill.

General Nortrin saiJ, it was a fact, that the

last Volunteer Ace clashed with the army of

reserve. If that act had not passed, the

50,000 men would have been long since

completed.

TheCha?icfIloro/tJieElxckeqii£r, in further

reply to Sir W. Young, begged leave most
complciely to diil'er from the right hon. ba-

ronet, as he was thoroughly convinced that

the volunteers, instead of taking any advan-
tage of the.r situation, were, upon all occa-

sions, actuated by the purest and noblest mo-
tives of loyalty, pitriotism, and public spirit

;

they were a body of raeu whose yaiour and
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disinterestedness conferred an honour on

themselves, and shed a luslre on their coun-

try :-—to see mtn of rank, independence,

and elevated characters enrolling themselves

in the ranks of their country, was, in his opi-

nion, a circumstance which conferred the

greatest honour on any age or nation.

Sir IK Wynne said a few words on the

danger of giving the volunteers the option

of withdrawing their services.

Mr. Pattison said, ihat in the last war he

had a corps of 150 men. On calling them
together in April last, when he got permis-

sion to raise a second corps of 350 men, he

found that 80 of them had entered into the

King's service. Since that, several had gone

in (he same manner, either into his Majesty's

service, or as substitutes into the militia, the

supplementary militia, or the army of re-

serve ; and though he might have some re-

gret at losing a good soldier, he never thought

himself at libeity to interfere to detain them.

This was a proof that the volunteer system,

instead of impeding, assisted the recruiting

service : so far as to the men, now how was
the fact as to the officers ? This touched him
more nearly, as it affected his own family.

His eldest son, who had been one of his of-

ficers, had gone into the East Norfolk mi-

litia ; his second son, whom he was educat-

ing with the greatest cave, to assist him in

his commercial pursuits, had conceived so

strong a partiality for a military life, and for

the King's service, that he held himself un-

der the necessity of yielding to it. He was
one of his ensigns, and had never conceived

any notion of a military life, till the corps

had been ordered to Yarmouth j and now
he had written to him in a most pressing

niijinner to obtain him a commission in the

King's service_, and he would be much
obliged to the hon. Secretary if he would
procure hini one.

Colonel Craufurd said, it was true a pri-

vate may be turned out of his corps for im-

pertinence to his oflicers ; if he was to be

tniued out by his othcer, the case was clear
;

but if it were to be done by the Committee,

it should be recollected, that die majority of

ihat committee would be privates.

Mr, Yorhe thought it would be a very dif-

ficult matter indeed to define tlie precise

'qu,ui-*:um of assistance to be given, to the

wives and' families of such volunteers as were

sent on actual service, as that must depend
on a variety of circumstances; it must be

Jii-ht ascertained who stood in need of any as-

sisiauce at all ; then, whether those families,

who sought assistance, were wholly depend-

ent cu the professional exertions or manual

bibour of those persons sent ou ftctual ser-

vice; then the quantum of as^lstaiice to be
, afforded such families, which must vary ad
iyjfinitum, according to the number and help-.,

less state of such families, &c. &:c.— Such has

been the difficulty of ascertaining this point,

that even in the constitutional militia, where
such provisions were always made, it de-

pended on the time of absence and interrup-

tion from business, as it frequently happened,

after devoting part of the day to drill, they

apply the remainder of the day to business,

Vvhich would consequently diminish, in pro-

portion, the a'^sistance his family was to re-

ceive from government, &c. these various

points required the most mature deliberation,

as they were extremely intricate, and should

not be precipitated through the House.-—
'i'he report was ordei'ed to be received to-

riiorrow.

HOD'SE OF LORDS.

JVednesday, December 14.

[Minutes].— Counsel was heard at some
length in an appeal cause, Keighley, 'v. the

East-IndiaConipany. Thefurther hearing was
ordered for Fri<Jay next.—The Earl of Suffolk

rnformed their lordships, that he wished to de-

liver his sentiments on the bill, which he un-
derstood was now before' the other House, re-

specting Iheservicesof the volunteer corps. He
tht-refore should take the opportunity, when
that bill was introduced, to deliver his senti-

ments upon it, most pro'Dably on Friday.

—The Lord Chanct;llor observed, that it

would give him much satisfaction to hear the

sentiments of the noble lord ont hat day.
-—The Irish Habeas Corpus Suspension Bill^

was read a third time, passed, and a message

was ordeied to be sent to the Commons, ac-

quainting them therewith. Several other

bills were also passed, after which their lord-

ships adjourned until to-morroM^

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
JVeehiesday, Deceinber 14.

[Minutes.]—A message from the lords

informed the house, that their lordships had
agreed to the English Bank Keslriction Bill,'

tlie bills for suspending the Habeas Corpus.

Act, and authorising trials by martial. law in

Ireland, the English Promissory Note Bill,

the bill for preventing distillation from oats

in Ireland, the bill for bonding Portugal

wines, the Irish Crop Exportation Bill, the

Sugar Drawback Bill, and the Curates' Re-
lief Bill.—On the riiotion of Mr. Hobhouse,

the Mutiny Bdl was read a second lime, and'.^

committed for Thursday, the 2d of Feb.—

^

On the motion of Mr. Corrj, the house weiit^
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intoaCommittePofSupply, in which 21j6'00l.

Irish currenc, being the annual sum, was
granted for the 'service of the trustees of the

Linen Board in Irchnid. The report was
ordered to bs received to-morrow and tiie

Committee to set again on Friday.—Mr,
Vansittart presented an account of the

amount of the snras paid for premiums and
bouiilics under the act of 41 George III.

for the better supplying the markets of

I>ondcn and We;tminstcr with ti-h Or-
dered to lie on ihe table. — Lord Henry

• Telly moved that the Committee, to

which the petuion of the Sieira Leona
Company was r.ferred, have leave to sit

notwithstanding the adjournment ; and
aLoth.it the said Commiitee have leave to

report their observations. Agreed to.— In

answer to Mr. Rose, who wished to know
whether there was any report from the naval

officers connected with the settlement, Lord
Henry Petty stated, that a naval officer,

who had been a long time on the station,

had been examined before the Committee.
[Army of Reserve.] — Mr. Secretary

Yorke thought it right, before gentlemen
separated for the recess, to put the House
in possession of an accurate return of the

Army of Reserve, the number raised, the num-
ber rejected, those that had deserted, those

that died, those that were effective, and those

deficient.—In making this statement there

would be room to admire the exertions the

counties had made> though of late those ex-

ertions had rather fallen oft'. The exertion

was at first so great, that within six weeks
no less a number than 26,740 men were
raised. The total number raised on tlie 21st

Nov. the latest day to which the returns were
made up, was 26,60/ in England and Wales.
Of tliese 642 had been rejecleJ, 70 were
dead, ^jy had deserted, 25,500 were effec-

tive, and a deficiency of 8,000 still remain-
ed to be made up by England and Wales.
In Scotland the nnmber raised was 5,500.
In Ireland it was upwards of 6,00O. Still a

considei'able deficiency remained
j
yet put-

ting it out of the quesiion, whether this was
the best mode of raising a defensive force,

it must be allowed that it had supplied in a

very short lime a great number of men.
This return, therefore, was tliought useful,

in order to stimulate the conn'ies to complete
their nu.mbers ; and he should move, that

by the time the House should meet again,

another return should be made, by which it

would be seen in what proportion tlie

quotas of the diff'erent counties were com-
plete or imperfect. He concluded with
pioving, that there be laid before the House
pn aceuiit of the number of men raised fur

the royal army of reserve, distinguishing thft

counties, tliose who had been rejected, those

who died, those who were effective and pre-
sent, together with the numbers due, includ-
ing casualties.— Ordered.

[VoiUMTEER EXEMPTION- BILL.]— Otl
the order of thf day being read, that this

bill bs read a third time,

Mr. Windham said, he was much grieved,
that by not being present in the House the
night before, he had lost th"? opportunity of
offering some suggestions, which would, hs
conceived, materially have improved the bill.

He did not expect that iheReport would have
been brought up before this day, and as it

was competent to offer any improvements
that occurred, upon tlie report, he had been
less anxious to attend in his place yesterday.
It was true, that Reports were, in crises of
urgency, immediaiely received : but this was
not a case of urgency; and the present mi-
nisters ought to have known more than any
other men the propriety of leaving every
measure before the House for as long a time
as possible. The very bill which they now-
pressed forward so unnecessarily, arose from
that hasty spirit of legislation which left in

every act doubts and ambiguities requiring
further acts to remove them. The hoa.
gentlemen seemed particularly prone to this

courseof proceeding. They were fond ofdriv-
ing to an inch, of running every thing to

the last moment. The consequence was, as

it necessarily must be, that being obliged to

act in a hurry, whatever they did was crude,
ill considered, and full of mistakes. There
were two modes, Dr. Johnson had observed,

of composition; one in wliich the several

parts received from the writer, before they

issued from his n)ind, ail the perfection whicli

he hoped to give to tliem ; tlie oiher^ in

v\hich they were committed to paper in the

first instance to be improved by subsequent

correction. The lion, gentlemen, by the

circumstances in which they placed them-
selves so constantly, seemed to prefer the

latter of these modes. They threw down
their first loose thoughts in an act of Parlia-

ment, trusting to future consideration and
experience to bring them to something of a

belter shape. An act of Parliament was
their foul copy, in which it did not signify

how many fruits there were, as the Legisla-

ture would be able afterwards to set them
right. Their preference to this mode was
founded, he supposed, upon the observation

of the poet, that poets

Lost half the praise they should have got,

Were it but known, '.vhat they discreetly bl,or.

Thr; lion- geiilFeraen did not choose to lose
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this praise. They chose to compose in

public ; and to have full credit boih for their

Jirst concepiionS; and for the successive im-

proven-ents which changed them often to

something utterly unlike what they had been

orioinaV.y. Though by this course of pro-

ceeding of the hon. gentlemen in the present

instance, he had lost the opportunity of

suggesting his amendment in a stage wheri

it might have been received, he should ne-

vevtlicless mention it, with a viev/ to occa-

sions,, wl-en the volunteer system might be

again under discussion. it was in lact,

however, no more than what he had already

urged on more occasions than one, viz. the

putting a stop to exemptions with respect to

those who should enter into volunteer corps

in future. To abolish those already subsist-

ing was^ he was aware, difficult, and might

perhaps be impossible. Certainly it ought

not to be attempted, if it could not be put

upon a footing to make it consistent with

good taith. Sat the granting such CKemp-

tions in future, and continuing by design

what had got a place in the system only by

chance and against the ii^dention of its au-

thors, was a proceeding for winch no ration-

al motive could be assigned, and which he

could not hear without great surprize as

well as concern, was to make part of the

present bill. What he had further to object

being of a sort, which could not have been

coriected by an a'.nendment or clause was

as proper (or more proper), to be urg-

ed on that day as on the day btfore. It was

an objection to the whole system. While
the right of exemption produced the elTect

on the one hand of defrauding the army, the

army of reserve and the militin, by contract-

ing the population, from which they were

to be supplied, it oppressed the whole coun-

try, and particularly the lower orders, to a

degree the most grievous, and by means the

fiiost intolerable that were ever admitted de-

hherately, into the institutions of any state.

Where did any one ever hear, except as

raatter of complaint and reprobation, of a

po\Yer such as that vested, in the leaders of

volunteer corps, whether one or many, of

d'?"ciding arbitrarily and without appeal, wiio

shouldf or should not be liable to a ballot,

the effects of which would be to the persons

on whom it naight fall, a fine of 40 or 50 gui-

neas ? These were suras which to the bulk of

those who might be liable to them, would be

notliing less than absolute ruin ;
at the same

, time that it might be equally rain to them.

to quit their trades ar.d their families and to

tn-ypL^c fjr a service of five years, as sol-

du-",. Such a power lodged in tb.e hands of

a cumiijauJaai- whtxe the coasuiulion of the

corps v/as monarchical, or In a committee
or sub-committee, where its form was re-

publican or deraocratical, v/ouid rank here-

after for oppressibn or abuse, with any of
those most famous in history—with the' dis-

pensing power or powers of granting indul-

gences. It v/as not that this power was ap-
plied abusively or oppressively, in many or
perhaps in any instances, at present} but it

could hardly fail to be so in the end, and in

the mean-whiie must be considered as one
wholly out of the course of all ordinary pro-

ceedings, auvi for which it was hardly possi-

ble to find a fit depositary. Such a power
must however somewhece exist, supposing

the privilege of exemption to continue : for

it was impossible to imagine, that every one
could be allowed to enter into a volunteer

corps that pleased : and he or they, who
had the power of admission or rejection,

must possess the power here spoken of, im-:

proper and unsafe as that power might be.

The only remedy was, either to abolish ex-

emptions, or to abolish volunteer corps. It:

seemed hardly possible to correct the evil hy
regulation. Nor was it to be conceived,

that such evil had now become small, be-
cause the greater part of the militia and
army of reserve were raised, and ballots of
consequence to the same extent were no
longer wanted. To the same extent they

certainly would not be wanted ; but it myst
be considered at the same time, that they

would have to operate upon diminished

numbers : so that to supply and maintain tlie .

present force, that Is to say, to make good
what was then wanting, and afterwards td

maintain the whole (for which latter pur-

pose too, as was obvious, more would be re-

quired the larger was the force already rais-

ed), would render these ballots perhaps not

much less burthensome than they had been
at ally preceding period.—So much as to the

oppression of this system, armed as it was
with a power such as he had describedj,

which the present bill both confirmed and
extended, and which it seemed extremely

difiicult to take away. Its Injurious effect,

on all the other species of foixe he must still

maintain, notwithstanding the specious state-

ments made on the other side. First, as to

the fact. Whatever the numbers might be,

produced by recruiting during the last seven

months, as compared with the produce of an.

equal number of months during an antece-

dent period, and howeyeY small the propor-

tional diraininullon which appeared to liaVe

taken place In the latter instance, he

must still insii^t upon some strorig. .aiid.

hard fads, namely, that in many ' regi-

ments the return per month was iiot mor'^
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Ihan iwo, and sometimes not so much : and

that in one of the largest recruiting districts,

comprising many extensive and not unfa-

vourable counties, the rate of recruiting per

month was not more than seven or eight.

Now, when this was so, let the gross num-
bers be what they would, he must contend

that recruiting wai nearly at a stand, taking

the question upon the looting on which it

ought to be taken, as a comparison between

the sHppiy and consumption, between what
was gained to the army in recruits, and

what was lost by desertion, death, itivalid-

ing, and discharges. But, next, as to the

reasoning. Proportion, which ihe hon. gen-

tlemen dwelt so much upon, that is to say,

the proportionate abatement in the numbers
at that time recruiled, compared with those

recruited in equal periods formerly, \vas not

that on which the question properly turned.

Proportion in abstract quantities had place

among the smallest as perfectly as among
the greatest. If the hon. gentlemen had a

inind to be very deeply learned, they might

tell us of the proportion of one nothing to

another nothing ; and such a consideration

would be very far from inapplicable to much
of their recruiting. But in common con-

cerns tliey must apply to proportion, what
is said of law, de minimis nun curat lex.

Jf a regiment, which formerly recruited

three a month, now recruited two, you were
not obliged to say, that recruiting in that

regiment had declined one- third, nor on the

other hand could you be entitled to say,

that it h?.d declined oniy one-third. Such
variations would happen by chance, and by

a law consequently wholly ditlerent from
that of proportion. No conclusion, there-

fore, could be drawn from such instances

separately considered: and if a judgment
were to be formed, as it ought to be, from
the whole state of facts taken together, it

would be the very reverse of that meant to

be established by the hon. gentlemen ; who,
instead of saying ' the recruiting during the

existence of these causes, (viz. the immense
bounties ; the great extent of the militia

force 5 the 400,000 men locked up as vo-

lunteers, &c. &c.) has been so and so
;

therefore these causes have not operated to

its disadvantage,' ought to say, ' the i-ecruit-

ing being what it is, notwithstanding the

operation of these causes, which must have
acted so powerfully against it, what would
it not have been, had these been removed,
and other new causes, which must be pre-

sumed to have arisen, lutve been left to pro-

duce their natural efiect ?' This he must
contend was the legitimate conclusion. It

was not in the nature of things, that causes

Yox.. lY.

such as he had enumerated, and were ob-

vious to every one's observation, must not

have some etFect in checking the progress of

recruiting. To take only one ; could any

man in his senses suppose, that with fifty

guineas olfered for service in the army of re-

serve, men would go on to enter for the

line, at a bounty of five or ten, in tlie same
manner as if no such competition existed ?

If the recruiting, therefore, kept up to near-

ly its former amount, as was contended by
the hon. gentlemen, there must have been

something to counteract the effect of these

impediments ; and this something it was not

difficult to find. It was a state of war; it

was the threat of invasion ; it was the sti-

mulus of the compulsory service j the dis-

charge of numbers of \vorkmen in conse-

quence of temporary checks to trade; the

general military spirit, that filled and ani-

mated every part of the country. These
circumstances were of force sufficient to up-

hold, to a certain degree, the recruiting ser-

vice, even in spite of the causes which tend-

ed to depress and to annihilate it. How far

might they not have carried it, had there

been nothing on the other side to counter-

act their effects?—The objection, therefore,

to the volunteer system as contributing with

other causes, to destroy the recruiting of the

army, continued in full force, even admit-

ting the statements of the hon. gentlemen
;

and he must continue to urge th^se objec-

tions, even though he should be asked, as

he was the other night, why he would per-

sist in decrying a system, which, whether

right or wrong, was now fixed and incapa-

ble of being altered. His answer was, that

it was not fixed, but must, on the contrary,

and infallibly would, and that, at no distant

period, come again under revision ; arxl that

it was with a view to that period, that these

observations were made ; that the defects of

this system were such as would never suffer

it to go on long as it was; atid that, if

other causes were wanting, the very failure

of its funds must soon bring it again before

Parliament. Unless Parliament greased the

wheels the machine must soon stand stiU.

He wished, therefore, that before that time,

gentlemen would be prepared with their

opinions on the several parts of the mea-f

sure; would consider how far the objec-

tions were valid ; how far the parts objected

to might be corrected or got rid of: and,

failing of that, whether the wlwle syster/\

would not require to be new cast, and in vk.

great degree, possibly, to be done awny.

Mr. Hiley Jddington.— Sir, the right hon.

gent who just sat down seems very desirous

of having the iast word oa tbe subjsc.t i5io^s^

* li\
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before the House. I hope, however, I shall

be permitied lo express for the first, and

perhaps the last time, iTiy seniitnents upon

it. There are many points of the right

lion, gentleman's speech on which I wish to

rn^ke a few observations. The right hon.

gent, and his associates, in speaking of the

volunteers, always oround what (hey say on

a solitary instnnce. In the course of his

speech, the right hpn. gent, stated, that the

subscriptions which have been raised to pay

the expense c f the formation of the corps of

volun'.ee: . would soon be exhausted, and

that then they will be obliged to call on

governniient !o give them assistance for their

fuiiire maintenai!ce. Nothing can be more
futile than this observation. In the first

place, I conceive that the right hon. gent, is

cornplelely misinformed in supposing, that

subscriptions of the nature which he men-
tioned are raised at all for the formation of

corps of volunteers, I believe that there are

many instances to the contrary; and I can

assure the House, as one instance, that, to-

wards the formation of a large corps which
I have the honrnir and the happiness to

command, there has been no subscription at

all. The men were actually clothed cut,of

the allowance made by government, with a

very inconsiderable addiiion; and I feel a

pride in staling, that not the smallest objec-

tion has been made by one individual to

clothing of that description. - It w:is not

cloth at forty shillings a yard, to be sure,

but the corps was extremely contented^ and
were not quite of an unsolditr-like appear-

ance. Where there have been subscriptions,

I conceive that they were directed principal-

ly to this object, and I am therefore at a ioss

to conceive how government need appre-

hend, even in the most distant perspective,

that any call wiU be made on the public

purse to afford any assistance, especially as

it was generally understood that the clothing

v^as to lahi three years.—The right hon.

gentleman has asserted, that no less a bounty
than 5.01. per man has been given to substi-

tutes for the army of reserve. ^Gentlemen
on the other side of the House were fond of
adverting to the solitary instance of the me-
tropolis. To that tact 1 cannot speak ; but
I can assert, fri^m my own knowledge, that

in the county in whi h I reside, the price

of a substitute is never more than 25 guineas,

souie times 20, and the avtrage is 22.— In the

5ame way, the light hon. gent, has argued
on

.
the Rubjfcf of e9mmittt::es. A solitary

instance vvas stated on a former night, of a

GO.ips being governed by a committee. Ab
uno d.sce omnes, is hardly a fair way of
judging. 1 have se^Q many corps of volun-

teers, and have heard of more, but I know
of no such regulations. The system is a
bad one ; nothing should induce me to hold

any commission in such a corps, or to have,

any thing to do with it. It is an unfair

mode of arguing, to infer, that because there

was one solitary instance, it must be the ge-

neral description of volunteer corps. I have,

indeed, read such arguments of late, but I

little expected to have heard them urged by. .

gentlemen of enlightened understandings.—

:

As to the injury done to (he recruiting ser-

vice, tliat point has been completely answer-

ed by the statement of the Secret.aiy at War,
and by other g^fiitlemen. Facts cannot be
done away by the loose and vague opinions

of individuals. They arc so unanswerable,

that I shall not dwell on this objection.—I.
mean nothing offensive to the right hon.

gent, in \a hat 1 am going to add : but I must
once for all express my grief and my asto-

nishment, that the right hon. gent, should
have adopted, and now persevere in a course,

of language, disparagiirg, discountenancing,

and discrediting a description of men, on
whose services the safety of the country not

a little depends. The right hon. gent, per-

haps, despises popularity ; I am nevertheless

astonished that, without any adequate rea-

son, he should set himself in opposition to

the universal voice. But I will tell that

right hon. gent, that every corner of th&
kingdom echoes its reprobation of the Ian-'

guage which he has held since the meeting
of Parliament. People cannot comprehend^
posterity will scarcely b.lieve, that in a mo-
ment of danger so unparalleled, one indivi-

dual could be found, who would gravely as-

sert, that 40O,CO0 Britons in arms were not

only doing no good, but were even injurious^

to the interests and defence of the country.

Is the right hon, gent, so grossly ignorant of

ancient and modem history, as not to know
what glorious exploits have been performed

by the patriotic and voluntary energy of
men like our volunteers ? Such examples
will not be lost, I am confident, on my
countrymen. If real danger should present

itself, what may not be expected from men,
animated with one spirit, fired with an un-

exampled unanimity, to take arms in de-

frnce of a monarch whom they love, of a

constitution ^Yfeich they revere, of an inde-

ptndence which they cherish, and for die

protection of every thing that can be va-

luable and precious to them as men and as.

Englishmen.

Mr. JVindham^ in explanation, observed_j

that he had never said tiiat. 400,000. men ir^,

arms would be of no use.

Mr. Alderman Price, in order to set the.
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right hon. gent. (Mr. Windham) right as to

the subscriptions which were set onfootin the

metropoHs, thought it his duty to stats, th.it

thfi object of these subscriptions was to de-

fray those charges for which the corps \>i/ere

not entitled to call upon government, ^nd
the sums subscribed were to such an amount,
that ihey could not be expended for years

;

neither was it an idea with these volunteers,

that they were only to be shewn to the ene-

my in their red coats ; they exercised aiid

mancEuvred almost every day in all the

levolutions necessary for a regular army. As
to the committee, they only managed the

money: they never interfered with the dis-

cipline of (he men. He wished tliat adju-

tints should be added to the corps, but not

field otficers. Asa proof that this was the

general wish, many of the corps had already

procured adjutants, and settled on them an

adequate income. They were, in fact, in

every respect eft'ective soldiers, and ready to

ax;t as such wherever the appearance of the

enemy required. As to the bounties for the

army of reserve, 2(3 guineas was the highest

sum given in the metropolis. Before he sat

down, he should just ask the Sec. at War,
why the marine and river fencibles were

not noticed in the return of the volunteer

corps ? Was it from their being a force of

an extraordinary dt^scription, which could

not exactly be classed with the others,

Mr. Secretary Yorhc had not inquired itifo

the reason of the omission alluded to by the

vonhy alderman ; but he supposed it was
because the corps mentioned by him were
hot understood to be of the description to

which the return was to apply. Probably

tliey were understood to belong to the Ad-
miralty.

Colonel Cranfnrd complained that his

right hon. friend below (Mr. Windham) had

bern grossly misrepresented. He did not

think that 400,000 men couid be of no ad-

vantage to the country. On the contrary

both he and his honourable friend gave the

Volunteers the highest credit? they only

Complained of the manner in which they

Were constituted, and that they had a ten-

dency to starve the regular forces. He ex-

pressed his regret that any exemptions had
ever been granted. He believed it had

been by accidence. It was doubtful whether

it was intended, everi by ministers them-
selves, to give these exemptions ; for, so late

as the 23d of Sept. they had consulted his

Majesty's Attorney-General whether they

were to be given. If he had himself under-

stood that they were to be given, he would
have came down prepared to oppose them.

As to the volunteers in general, he was of

opinion, that they ought to be carried to the

highest perfection of which they were capa-

ble, and he was, therefore, sorry, that the

suggestion of a tight hon. gent. (Mr. Piti),

not then in his place, respectuig the appoint-

ment of field officers had not been adopted.

He was sure the volunteers tlienihclves

would be happy to have the benefit of the

instruction of experienced officers, to ena-

ble them to perform their duty in the field,

with honour to themselves, and advantage

to their country) if they were really ac-

tuated by a spirit of patriotism, as he had no
doubt diev were, so far from feeling discon-

tented, therefore, at such appointments,

which was urged as the first objection

against this useful regulation, there was
every reason to conclude that they would be
happy at the adoption of it. Another objec-

tion, that it would be impossible to procure

a sufficient number of officers from the line,

would be obviated, when it was considered,

that an English regiment of about 600 men,
had an establishment of double the number
of officers, than a similar battalion of any

other European troops. It had been said, that

though the volunteer corps would object to

field officers, they would have no difficulty m
receiving adjutants

J
but, it was essential to

have the officers instructed as well as the

privates, and he was of opinion, that it

would be iuconsistent with military proprie-

ty, that an adjutant, wlio generally held the

rank of lieutenant, should instruct his cap-

tains, and even field otficers. With respect

to the t'olunteers themselves, what had beea

said by his rigbthon. friend (Mr. Wmdaam)
on the subject, had been so much miscon-

ceived in the House, and so much misrepre-

sented out of it, that he felt disposed, as he

was on his legs, to set gentlemen right oa

that head. He had attended to his right

hon. f.iend as much as any hon. member,
and he hid never heard him say any

thing that could warrant an inference, that'

400.030 Eritons in arms,'so far frnm being

of service, would be injurious to the cause

in which they wel'e engaged. His right hon,

friend was not so little acquainted with the

great deeds which history related to have been

performed by the sole impulse of spirit, with-

out discipline, and in many instances with-

out arms. The Swiss pe.isants, impelled by

that spirit, had attacked the French army
with no other arms than pitch f nks. He
had himself witnessed with grief the prowess

which the Irish peasantry, impelled by a

mistaken spirit, had displayed in repeatedly

aitacking the King's troops v/ith no other

weipons than what could be ensily put inf)

the band of every peasant, a pike. There
* 1 i i 2
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were living those who had seen simihir in-

stances of br;ivery in the Scotcli peasants.

He was sure th;U this coantry, with the spi-

rit inspired by the best of causes, the best of

Sovereigns, and a hberty such as no other

nation could boast, would display as much
valour as any other country at any other

time. Could it then be supposed, that any

man would venture to assert that 400,000
Britons, in such a cau-^e, with whatever gal-

lantry they may attack an enemy's forces,

could do no service ? All that his right hon.

friend contended was, that they would not

be so effective, and, though histoiy furnished

us with examples of great victories gained

by undisciplined troops, there was no doubt

that disciplined .roops were the best. When
we trusted to tlie army, we trusted to an

army which was tried, and which had proved

itself in every war, and in no war more than

in the last, equal (for he would not flatter

the British army by saying superior) to the

Frencli. He had heard the Prench army
abused as a set of conscripts dragged into the

service. These conscripts, by whatever
means they were brought together, formed
as good an army as any in Europe, and such

an enemy the volunteers should expect to

meet in them, animated by as high an en-

thusiasm as theirs, though not of so good a

nature.

Sir IViUiam. Young stated, that he was
particularly anxious, as this would most like-

ly be the last time he should have an oppor-

tunity, of declaring tliat there were two de-

scriptions of volunteers, and that the exemp-
tions adopted in regard to those two descrip-

tions ought to be extremely different. This
was a point, he thought, essential to the in-

terest of the country. A strong line of de-

markation ought to be made. He had
looked into the acts of Parliament on the

subject of the volunteer exemptions, and he
found that he was borne out in what he
then asserted, that the volunteers under the

42d of the King, were of a different class In

the eye of the legislature from ijie present

volunteers, who had no regulation but that

of the 43d of the King. The latter were a

very large body of men, by whose exemp-
tion the great mass of the population of the

country was greatly affected ; they impeded
very much indeed the progress of the army
of reserve, for three-fourths of them were
of the first class of the Defence Act, un-
married men under the age of thirty : this

was a serious aiatter : they ought not to

have these exemptions, for it was greatlv

inconvenient lo the country. As to the vo-

lunteers under the 42d of the King, who
were the only true volunteers, in tjjc proper

sense of the word, for they came forward
without any view of exemption ; they were
justly entitled to every exemption ; they

were in number from (jg,OQO to 70,000, and
they v/ere a body of men, on whom the

country need not less rely for patriotism than

for discipline ; but the other great body
which had been lately raised, and had entered,

was not so properly called a body of volun-

teers, although that name had been given to

them. They were not at first to have beeti

exempted, either from the militia or the

army of reserve : by the act of the 17th of

July, no intention was expressed of exempt-
ing any of them either from the militia,

army of reserve, or other service ; but on

the 11th of August, when many gentlemen

had gone into the country in hopes of serv-

ing it as essentially as they could by attend-

ing that House, a clause crept into a bill for

regulating the volunteer cavalry, by which
all this immense body of men,were exempt-

ed from all other services, as it was now to

be interpreted by the present bill, but which
could hardly have been then so intended, as

indeed was to be gathered by the very ne-

cessity there vtv'as now of explaining that act.

This was a matter worthy the serious atten-

tion of the House at some future period.

By these 300,000 men being thus entitled to

exemption from the nfilitia and the army of

reserve, and three-fourlhs of them being of

the first class of requisition under the De-
fence Act, being unmarried men under the

age of thirty, this threw all the b':illcts al-

most upon men who had families, and they

wishing to remain with and provide for

them, of course became eager for substi-

tutes, so that a great competition arose

among them, and the effect was the bounty

for substitutes became enormous. These

were matters to be considered gravely j not

that he wished our military strength to be

diminished by any means; no, we must

continue that strength while the affairs of

Europe wore their present aspect. It was

no matter to us whether Buonaparte existed

or not, while France was the military naiion

she was, we must bear a relative proportion

to that military power. He admitted, how-

ever, that no addition ought to be made to

the condition of any man who entered into

his military service that would bs a breach

of faith —The hon. baronet then took up

the subject of popularity, as stated by Mr.
Hiley Addington, and said, that his right

hon. friend (Mr. Windham) could never be

unpopular among those who knew how to

value a man versed in ancient, and intimate-'

ly acquainted with every branch of modern

learning, who knew how lo esteem private
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worth and public virtue. As to (he " gross

jgnornnctt" which the right hon. gent,

had thought proper to apply to his right

hon. friend, he was astonished, and he br-

lieved that every member present was al^o

jjvtonished, that it should ever have entered

into the head of that gentleman to make an

insinuation of so extravagant a nature.—He
concluded by insisting on the distinction

winch he iiad taken between the two classes

<i)f volunteers, those of the 4'2d, and those

of the 43d of the King ; tlie first he tliought

eutiiled to all exemptions, the other to

none.

Colonel Calcraft, in ansiver to what had
fallen from the worthy Alderman (Price),

thought that the facility of recruiting in

provincial districts, as compared with the

difficulty staled to exist in London, did not

arise from the cause stated by the worthy
alderman, namely, the giving of higher

bounties in the former than in the latter,

but from the circumstance of a vast number
of working artisans being dismissed from
their employment at Birmingham, Sheffield,

Manchester, and various other manufactur-

ing towns, as the returns from those towns

would prove. These men, when they were
unemployed, and saw no chance of being

reinstated, immediately formed the idea of

enlisting in the line or militia; and instead

of jroino- from town to town to look for

higher bounties, repaired to the next town
where they could be received ; and this

would account for the ditference of facility

in raising recruits in the country. With re-

spect to the volunteers themselves, as he had
not had an opportunity of speaking" his sen-

timents, he vMshed to say a few words. It

had been pretty much the fashion to ckarge

a right hon. gent, near him (Mr. Windham)
with disparaging those corps, as utterly use-

less and unfit for service. He, for one, ne-

ver conceived the arguments of that right

lion, gent, in that view, but merely as mean-
ing that his Majesty's ministers did not use

tlie military population of the country in tlje

way which he thought most efficient. For

ills own part, howevei", he felt no disposition

to undervalue the services of the volunteers;

on the contrary, he thought they would be

rendered highly serviceable and efficient for

the defence of the country. As to disci-

pline, however, as compared with troops cf

thr*. line, or established militia, that was out

.of the question. The nature of the service,

and tlie opportunities that had occurred for

training the volunteers, admitted of no com-
parison with the other troops. In aid of

those troops, however, he tiiought they

would form an important branch of the pub-

lic force } and bethought that as that ser-

vice must depend chiefly on the high spiiit

and good will of the corps, a liberal conduct

from those who wrre to direct their opera-

tions should be observed,' and that govern-

ment should not be over nice or strict ia the

minuter details of their discipline.

Mr. Secretary. Yorkii suggested to tlie iiQU.

baronet (Sir W. Young) who spoke last but

one, to read and consider the act of die 42d
of his Majesty, as he seemed not to be aware
of its provisions. Referring to the remark
of the last speaker, which would imply sonrie

want of patriotism and public spirit in Lon-
don, he had to observe, that from one in-

stance which came within his own know-
ledge, that insinuation would not appear to

apply. When he was Secretary al W^ar, aja

otier was made to liini by the Drapers' Com-
pany of London, immediately after the com-
mencement of the war, to raise 200 or 300
men for the public service, to be attached to

any regiment of the line which government
might think proper. This proposal he sub-

mitted to the consideration of H. R. H. the

Duke of York and General Hewit, and it

was the opinion of those high authorities,

that it would be imprudent to accede to it,

for tliis reason, that it was found that tliis

respectable and wealthy company had not

the means, through their own influence and
connexions, to raise the number of men spe-

cified ; and that the probability was, they

would otTer such high bounties as would
inierferc with, and do much injury to, the

ordinary course of recruiting for the regular

army. This instance he mentioned merely
as an answer to the statement, that the City

of London was not sufficiently forward tr»

contribute to the public defence ; and he hid
no doubt, had the olfer lie describi:d bfea
accepted, that many others of a similar nature

would have been made.

Mr. Giles wished to know, whether the

proportion of the army of reserve, which
London was to furni^i, was yet complete }

Mr Secretary Yorke stated, that there was
a deficiency in the city quota, as well as in

that of Middlesex ; but that such deficien-

cies arose, not from the tardiuess of those

with whom the duty of providing the men
rested, but from the freijucncy of deser-

tion, which took place to a greater extent in

this city than in any other district; and this

he conceived it impossible to prevent. It

aro'ie from the nature of our puljce, any
change in which, liowever, he could never

persuade himself to propose or to meditate.

Mr. Giles argued, that from the reading

of the Volunteer Act, the distinction taken

by tiie hon. baronet (Sir W". Young) waR
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tinfounded. This act described only two
descriptions of service, namely, volunteers

and voluntary services; and the fact was

,

that not one of the latter description was
entitled to exemptions. The hon. baronet

had been also erroneous In slating, that the

prospect of exemption from the militia and
the army of reserve influenced the volun-

teers j in contradiction to that assertion, he
•iiad to mention a fact which he knew, in

consequence of the situation which he held

as one of the deputy-lieutenants of Hert-

fordshire, namely, that the number of vo-

lunteers accepted in that county was 2800,
and the number who offered for voluntary

services were 6,600, The latter were not

entitled to, nor did they ever look for ex-

emptions j though the hon. baronet had
stated generally, that almost all the men in

the country, capable of military service,

were locked up in the volunteers ; and that

of course the exemptions were so extensive,

that it would be found quite impossible to

provide recruits for the regular army. Upon
inquiry he had no doubt that such circum-

stances as he had described in Hertfordshire,

would be met with generally throughout the

kingdom.
Sir Williain Young said, that his meaning

was misconceived by the hon. niember who
spoke last.

Dr. Laurence rose, and, in a speech of

considerable length, took a general view,

as well of the volunteer system, as of the

conduct of his Majesty's ministers, in adopt-

ing that system, going over nearly the same
ground which h.id been traced, both on this

and on former nights, by Mr. Windham, and
by the learned doctor himself. It had been the

fashion, he said, for his Majesty's ministers

and their supporters, to endeavour to ca-

lumniate, and run down the characters of

tho^e men who have the honesly and the

boldness todeliver theircandid sentiments in

that House, in opposition to the measures of

ministers, which they conceived to be im-

politic ; regardless of that temporary po-

pularity which ministers were so anxious

to obtain from gratifying the whim of the

moment without looking to future results.

Of this illiberal disposition too many in-

stances had been given with respect to the

conduct of his right hon. friend (Mr.Wind-
ham), the purity of whose motives no man
could question, and the ability of whose
mind even his adversaries were forced to

acknowledge ; but yet he was the subject

of much undeserved censure, and extremely
culpable misrepresentation. The latter,

some persons out of doors seemed encou-
raged to promote

J and the effect of that

misrepresentation in the circles of the mi-
nister's friends, was quoted in that House
as an objection to his right hon. friend's

opinion- A right hon. gent, on the othel*

side of the House, whom he did not now
see in his place (Mr. H. Addington), had
this night stated, in a very coniident tone,

that his right hon. friend was unpopular
j

he had expressed his astonishment at the

sedulous perseverance of his right hon.

friend, in reprobating the volunteers, and
asserted that every corner of the coutitry

echoed with censure, disapprobation, and
disgust, at the conduct of his rt, hon. friend;

What, he would ask, Was the cry of un-

popularity, even if it attached to a parti-

cular course of policy, to weigh with the

mind of an enlightened statesman, to urge

him to the abandonment of that course,

against theconviclionof bis ownjudgment ?

The idea was too ridiculous to be enter-

tained. No sound politician could support

it. That popularity was highly desiiable>

was an indisputable proposition, because it

was, independently ofother considerations,

a powerful instrument for a politician to'

work with; and, whatever the advocates

of ministers might assert or insinuate, he
^

would contend, that his right hon. friend

did possess a very high degree of popula-
rity, which was particularly owiiig to his

opposition to the volunteer system. This
fact he knew from his ac(}uaintance with

the sentiments of the people throughout

the country, and particularly those of the

more intelligent description. He said he
was himself present when a large company^
consisting princip-ally of the t>iends of ad-

ministration, drank that gentleman's health,

and made him the bearer of a complimen-
tary message to him, for the part he had
taken with regard to this subject. The
learned member observed, that the com-
pany he alluded to was composed of men
whose talents and characters were such aS

to entitle their opinion to respect—men to

be esteemed by whom was indeed a flatter-

ing evidence of the popularity which his

right hon. friend enjoyed ; and he could

not help saying, that any people who could

condemn the motives which manifestly ac-

tuated his right hon. friend, or who could

not respect the line of public conduct
which he had pursued, were incapable of

understanding their owni interests, weire-

scarcely worthy to be: served. Yet, how-
ever much he regarded public opinion,

however much he respected popularity, he'

must observe^ that loo much was generally

said in that House about following the sen-

timents of the people, for if the people
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were always to be followed, for what pur-

pose were some persons selected to lead ?

No rational man would wish to rerider

hinr^elf obnoxious to the people, but yet

110 intelligent and dignified slalesman would
shrink from his purpose from fear of popu-
larity, for it was notorious that the jieople

were too apt to consult their immediate

ease, and but seldom to look to future in-

terests, however important they might be.

Ministers, if they were wise, should rather

encourage than attempt to depreciate an
opposition, from vvhicli they might obtain

the most useful advice. In many cases, in-

deed, they had acted upon advice derived

from that quarter, although so forward to

traduce its consequence, at the time

it was offered. Ministers were told by his

right hon. friend, that if the daugersof the

country were fully made known, the spirit

of the people would be found ready to

meet it, and this appeared from the re-

sult 5 but the complaint of his right hon.

friend now was, that that spirit was ill

directed, that the flower of the military

strength of the country was locked up in

the volunteer system, and that the volunteers

were governed by committees which were
Jikely to become the focus of democracy.
That such committees did exist was a fart

quite notorious, and that six privates had,

from their institution, the power of go-

verning a whole corps, officers included,

and ot arranging every thing connected
with its internal conduct, enforcing the

attendance of members, infliction of tines,

8wC.—With respect to the allusions made
to the amount of the bounties given to the

substitutes for the Army of Reserve, he
could say ironi his own knowledge, that

not less than 50 guineas were offered for

substitutes in Middlesex. A man was
liiiown to hold a paper, pasted on the top

of a pole, at Charing Cross, with an in-

scription of '• 50 guineas for a substitute ;"

and his hon. friend had said, tiiat 100 gui-

neas had been advertised for two substi-

tutes at the Market Place of Norwich. To
prove the enormous bounties ofieied, in

contradiction to the statement of an hon.
gent, on the opposite side of the House,
he could quote many other instances, but
it was unnecessary, and would only serve

to prolong the debate.—The learned mem-
ber conchmed with accusing ministers of

running av\ay irom ilK-ir duty, and de-
claring that he shi-uld always leel proud of.

having acted with his fight hon. friend, in

opposition to their system, whatever ani-

madversion might be made upon him in

tiiat Houic, or whatever calumnies might

be propagated respecting him out of doors,

becausfc he was equally satisfied of the pu-
rity of his right hon. friend's motives, and
the profound wisdom of his polilical coo-
ceptions.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer began by
saying, that the learned member had con-
cluded with a very heavy charge, indeed,

upon his Majesty's ministers, namely, that

they had deserted their duties and had
given encouragement to a spirit of cnlumny ;

but, to V hom the charge of dealing in

groundless slander and detraction most pro-
perly applied, he would leave it to the
House and the public to judge. Of the duty
of a member of Parliament he was fullv

aware ; and no man respected that duty
more than he did. He knew that, consis-

tently with that duty, every member of that

House -ivas bound to examine, and entitled

to state fully, his opinion upon every public

measure. He should be sorry to see that

disposition damped by any fear of animad-
version, or thai the exercise of such an im-'

portaiit right should become the subject of
calumny. He admitted fully that a states-

man should prefer the interests of the peo-
ple to every other consideration, and that

unpopuiariiy should not restrain him from
pursuing the course of measures which his

judgment prescribed For popularity,
_ pro-

perly understood, he professed the hig'iest

lespect, and should always feel a proper .^ol-

licitude; but, xhct ministers had ever betray-

ed any idle, vaiu wish for popularity in the
system they had acted upon, as had been in-

sinuiitcd, he mo>t pointedly denied. .To
what part of their conduct could the charge
of endeavouring to court tlie people, be
applied ? Was it to be detected in their

financial arrangements ? Was it in the quan-
tity of taxes they had imposed on tlie coun-
try ? It v/ould be recollected, on this n>inr,

that imraediateiy after the coccluuon of the
last peace, an addition was niiule lO the

jjublic taxes, which was equal to half the

amount of the whole interest on the na-

tional debt, previous .0 the war which ihat

peace termii ated, nnd at the ccUitneuce-

ment of the present war, a further addi-

tion was made of twelve millioni--. From
this it appeared that no less than 17 mil-

lions were added to ths taxation cf the

ct , niry within the 'hort space of 14 months.

That IS, not hss than seven nudions more
than the whole interest of the national deot

previous to the commencement of the last

war The financial proceedings, therefore,

of ministers tould not be said 10 manifest

any very strong disposition to conciliate po-

pular favour } and could that disposition be
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seen' in their candnct wjlh respect to the

military and naval departments ? Did their

Iceeping up 50,000 seamen during peace, to-

^'•elher with a large military establishment,

imply an extraordmary desire tor popa-

kirity ? In a word, did not every me.'.sure

of ministers carry with it the determination

to pro^'ide for the honour, the interests, and

the safety of (he country ? lie would put

it to the candour and common sense of any

man, whether, in their proceedings, they

is-erc in the least degree influenced by any

base, unmanlv, dishonourable wish to court

popularity, and whether they had in any in-

stance shewn the still more dishonourable

wish to detract from, or calumniate any

member for the performance of his duty ?

For himself and his colleagues he could say,

they despised a practice so illiberal and so

vile, and he was equally certain th;it bis

right hon. relation (Mr. H. Addinglon), to

Vvbose words some allusion had been made,

would contemn any thing like it. The
wards alluded to, wliich were merely, that

the sentiments which the right hon. gent.

(Mr. Windham) no doubt, thought it his

duty to deliver in that. House, made a very

Dsifavourable impression abroad ; and that

bis observations upon the volunteers were

particularly ill received. No doubt, how-

ever, the right hon. gent felt his conduct

justified in his own mind, but yet it was

very natural to suppose, that the disposition

he had upon all occasions shown to depre

ciate the volunteers, would be considered a

very ungracious return to them for their pa-

triotic zeal, and for the diligent application

of iheir time to acquire a knowledge of the

means necessary to defend their country.

That his Majesty's ministers attempted by any

Bieans to traduce the character of the right

hon. gent, was an unfounded accu'-ation
;

but that they complained of his conduct,

was an undoubted fact. They complained

of the right hon. gent., and the right hon.

gentlemen who acted with him, because they

condemned indiscriminately every measure

that they had taken since their accession to

his Majesty's confidence. They complained

of the right hon. gent., because he repro-

bated thtir arrangements respecting the mi-

litia, though that body was constituted pre-

cisely as it existed at the time that right hon.

gent, was in office. They complained of

hin>, because he called forth all his efforts to

decry the system of die volunteers, although

it was no deviation whatever from that

which prevailed, when the right hon gent.

vas ill office : but now it appears that the

right hon. gent, would prefer an armed pea-

»3i!try. In shoit, it svaSj becaus? he arraigned

every thing they proposed, that they com-
plained.—The right hon. gent, on the sub-

ject of the volunteers, had alwaysi argued as

if ministers looked to that body as every

thing, which they rcL'^arded only as an im-
portant ingredient in the public force. They
felt that it was a principle never to be lost

sight of, that our security materially de-

pended on the diversified construction of our

national army, and that in a country situated
'

as ours i<, it would be impossible to array

in a regular army, any very considerable

portion of our population; because it would
be inconsistent with their industry and their

habits, and injurious to the vital interests ©f

the nation. In addition to the volunteers,

we had, it was to be remembered, a regular

army and a militia, much greater than

ever existed at any period, that the right

honourable gentleman was in ofEce, and
yet, he was beard perpetually to allege

the inadequate state of preparation for the

defence of the country. Among the singular

modes of attack upon ministers, resorted to

by the right hon. gent, and his advc^cates, it

was observable that they uniformly took tlie

deductions from their own reasoning as

facts, and generally relied on them as such.

They concluded that at the peace the regular

force of the country would be reduced, and
therefore that it was reduced ; but the fact

was, and he had made inquiry to ascertain

it, that from the whole of the infantry only

1500 inen had been discharged, of whouj
lOOOAvere from the guards, as being un-
der sized and otherwise unfit for service.

Ihe statements of the right hon. gent, were,
therefore, as to this point, upon which he
and his coadjutors had often dwelt, egregi-

ously exaggerated. Their assertions witrt

respect to the progress which recruiting

for the regular army had made since the

commencement of the war, were equally

groundless. For, on the contrary, instead

of such recruiting being at a stand, as they

alleged, the army had obtained 70OO re-

cruits from that army of reserve which that

right hon. gent, so strongly condemned;
and upon a comparison of the period which
elapsed since the war commenced with the

same progress of time during the last peace,

it appeared, that more men had been obtain-

ed by recruiting within the former period,

notwithstanding the competition which or-!

dinary recruiting had to encounter in the

high bounties offered for substitutes in the

army of reserve, the amount of the militia„

and the exemptions granted to volunteers

in the one instance, and the solicitude which
must have assisted in the other instance t&

fill up regiments, and tlie facility of obtaji>-
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ing recruits in consequence of the militia

being disbanded, &c. This consideration

would surtly be admitted by (he right hon.

gent, to be a strong proof of activity in the

, recruiting service, and it must be evident

.that his apprehensions upon this head had

been quite unfounded j for, upon the whole,

.-it would appear thai the regular army had

obtained, within the short space of seven

.months, no less than 15,000 recruits. So

much for the outcry raised by the right

hon. gent, and his parly^ as to the state of

. our means for the defence of the country,

.-and the exertions which ministers have

. made, seconded by the wisdom, energy and

, zeal of ParUament and the people, to give

to every department of tlie public force am-

.

pie resources to m.eet the exigence^, to avert

the dangers of the present crisis, and to

.oblige tlie enemy to feel the vani'.y and wild-

:
ness of the calculatic^i.s which urged him to

, occasion thit crisis!

t<i> Mr. IVmdham denied that he ever meant

c'ta disparage the volunteers; and said that

his remarks upon the reduction o( the army
previous to the commencement ol the war,

referred to the disbanding of the foreign

corps in our service, which was a proceed-

ing that he would ever condemn.—After a

. few other remarks from the Chancellor of

•. the Exchequer, the bill was read a third time

and passed.

HOUSE OF LORDS,

Thursday, December 15.

[Minutes.]—The royal sssfnt was gi-

ven, by commission, to the Malt Tax Eill,

the Place and Pension Duty, the Irish Ha-
beas Corpus Suspension, the Irish Martial

Law, the Seamen's Desertion, the Bank Re-
striction, the British Sugar Bounty Draw-
back, the Irish Provision Import, the Iri^h

Oats Distillation, the Small Notes, the East

India Bonds Dut)', the Annual Indemnity,

the Curates' Belief, and the Portugal,Wines
Bonding Bills. 1 he Lords Commissioners
were, the Lord Chancellor, the Earl of

Roslin, and Lord M^al-ingham.—After some
routine and private business was disposed

of, Mr. Vansittart, accompanied by several

members, brought up from the House of
Commons, the Volunteer Corps Regulation

Bill. The bill was forthwith read a first

time : and, on the motion of Lord ^\''al ging-

ham, ordered to be printed. His lordship

took the opportunity to slate, that should

the prints be on the table to-morrow, it was
his iatention then to move for the second

reading of the bill,—Adjourned lill to-mor-

row.

Vot. IV.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Thursday, December 15.

[Minutes.] —The Deputy Usher of the

Black Rod appeared at the bar of the House,

and desired its attendance in the House of

Peers. The Speaker, attended by several mem-
bers, accordingly proceeded to the Upper
House, where the royal assent was given by

commission, to the Malt Duly Bill, the Pen-

sion Duly Bill, the Curates' Relief Bill, the

Iri-h Habeas Corpus Bill, the Irish Martial

Law Bill, ihe East India Bonds Bill, the Irish

Sugar Drawbacks Bill, the Irish Oats Dis-

tillation Prohibition Bill, and the Portugal

Wine Bonding Bill.—On their return, tha

Chancellor of the Exchequer said, he rose to

move, that the House should, at lis rising,

adjourn (o Monday next. Previous to th»

question being put, he observed, that, per-

haps, it would be proper to give notice of

his intention of moving, early after the meet-

ing of the House, for the appointment of a

Committee to inquire into the cause of the

disputes between the cotton manufacturers

and their servants. He should have moved,

for such Committee, previous to the recess,

had it not been for the absence of several

gentlemen, whom he wished to be present

when the subjj^ct was brought forward. He
also intended to move for a Committee to

inquire what difference there was belween

spirits distilled from malt produced from

barley grown in England, and s[)irits ditilled

from barley grown in Scotland.—The order

of the day for receiving the Rf^port of the

Committee of Supply was deferred till Mon-
day —The Committees of Supply and Ways
and Means were postponed till Monday.—
Adjourned till Monday;

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Friday, December 1(5.

[Minutes.]—Counsel were further hear<T,

and at considerable length, relative to the

Appeal, PLeighley v. the East India Com-
pany, namely, JMr. Mansfield in continu*i-

tion for the respondents. The farther hear-

ing was postponed till Monday. —An otficer

from the Bank of England, presented at tlic

bar, an account of the number, and amount

of Bank Notes in circulation, on the 2.)th day

ofeach month, from February till November

1803, pursuant to a motion of Lord King.'

Ordered to lie on 'he table.

[Volunteer exeimption eiol.]—Upon
the mdtion of Lord Hawkesbury-for the se-

cond reading of the Volunteer Bllemption

Bill, - •

The Earl of Sufolk, in Dursuance of the

*K k k
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intimation he had given on a former even-

ing, took the opportunity to deliver his sen-

timents with respect to topics of which the

bill in question formed a part. He professed

himself the friend of the volunteer system,

which he thought, Vj^ell regulated and ap-

plied, might be rendered of the most essen-

tial service to the country. It v/as not

bis intention to oppose tlie present measure.

The volunteer force was a great and desira-

ble accession to the defence of the country,

and what he had to trouble their lordships

with should principally regard the applica-

tion of such a force.! He begged the atten-

tion of their lordships to some circumstances

connected with a corps formed in that part of

the country where he resided, and composed

chiefly of his own tenants : these consisted

of about 300 men. From the rank he had

the honour to hold in his LlajestyV service,

he could not be appointed to the command
of the corps himself, but the lord lieutenant

of the county had the goodness to appoint

his son to that station. He, however, mate-

rially assisted in the drilling and disciplining

of the corps ; indeed he had or could obtain

no other assistance in the business than that

of a Serjeant of marines and a corporal ; they

were drilled, he believed, about eighteen

times before they were inspected ; and the

state of discipline and order to which they

had attained at that period, was hardly to be

credited ; they were, upon the whole, as

line a body of men as he would de'rire to

see, and really belived he sliould as soon un-

dertake to lead them against ihe enemy, as

the brigade of guards which he had the ho-

nour to command in America, and which
had so greatly signalized themselves in that

country under Lord Cornwallis and other

officers. He was of opinion the volunteers

might be rendered of the most essential ser-

vice ; but every thing should be done to

conciliate them, and to keep up that mili-

tary spirit and ardour with which, in gene-

ral, they seemed actuated. Singular as it may
a:: pear, it was yet in the conviction of every

man skilled in military tactics, that soldiers,

particularly that description of them which
composed the volunteers of this country,

may be over-disciplined
J
and it were obvi-

ously better to lead men rather minus in that

respect, than iu the least under the influence

of discontent. The enthusiam of that part

of the national force should be flattered as

much as pos-^ible 5 they should be as little

harassed or fatigued as possible, and, above
all, except in cases of direct necessity, care

should be taken not to detach them from
their homes and families : many of them
were in such oircumstaHces, that were they

— J'oliinteer Exempl'ioji BUI. [187(5 '

taken from their families and occupations, IH||

the former must become parochially charge-

able : the poor's rates were severely felt at

present, especially by the land-holders, and
he alluded to the ill consequences which
might possibly ensue in the event of their

being materially increased. He was confi-

dent that on the occasion of actual service, -

the volunteers would feel an emulation to ,

equal at least, if not excel, either the militia ,

or the troops of the line, indeed, all these

different descriptions of the national force,

would feel a laudable spirit of rivalship and
emulation, which might be directed in a

way to prove highly serviceable. Speaking

of the system of discipline which he thought

it would be proper to apply to the volunteers,

the noble earl expressed his disapprobation

of the plan of Jiaving majors attached to

them ; those probably would be inciined to

assimilate the volunteers ro the military sys-

tem of discipline, in too great a degree and

possibly may conduct themselves in other re-

spects in a way not agreeable to the mem-
bers of volunteer corps. Another consider-

ation, and not an immaterial one, as consi-

dering the present contest likely to be pro-

tracted, militated against such a plan, name-
ly, that of economy : the regulation a'luded

to, would certainly involve a consi ierable

expense, but there wa< acfitain de.scrip;ion

of regular assistance which be thought the

volunteers stood in need of, namely, the

assistance of adjutants properly qualified, and

as still more indispensable, the assihtance of

serjeant-mjajors, and these regulations would,

comparatively^ be attended T/iih no great ex-

pense. He had the highest expectations

from the volunteers, and it was to be remem-
bered, that at the commencement of the

French military operaiions, thry weie more
indebted to the exertions of then" volunteers

than even to the troops of the line, and infi- v

nitely more so than to the services of those

conscripts who were dragged into action.

—

His lordship then proceeded to take agei'ieral

view of a defensive system, with a reference

to the event of invasion. One of the things

which first struck him as most proper to be

done, A^^as the establishment of a great mili-

tary depot in a central part of the kingdom;
considering its local situation, and geo-

graphical circumstances, he considered \'. ar-

wickshire as the fittest county for such an

establishment : from this county, stores, &c.

may be forwarded towards different parts of

the coast, as occasion may require. Near to

this depot, a great rendezvous of troops may
be also established, and which may be ptri-

odically changed. Their lordships would

recollect that such a d*sp6t as he had in bis
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contemplation, was lon&; since, and most

judiciously, established in the center of Ire-

land, naniely, in the town of Aihlone. He
would by no means recommend that military

depots should be established on the coasts,

or nearer to them than the distance of a

forced march, or thirty miles. What Avould

be the consequence if the enemy took pos-

session of a military depot ? They would
find themselves at once provided with every

thing neces-ary, and, more especially, with

several important articles, it was impossible

they could bring with them. He then pro-

ceeded to recommend the erection at proper

stations on the coast, of Martello forts.

These would be found of inconceivable ser-

vice in repelling the enemy; the expense of

erecting tnem would not be great, they were
of a circular form, with a roof nearly flat, or

but little sloped, and formed so as to be

bomb- proof. In them a piece of ordnance
was transversely fixed, and so as to move
round, and capable of being pointed in any
direction ; the resistance those erections

were capable of was exemplified in an affair

\vhich took place on the coast of Corsica last

war. One of these was attacked by a ship

of the line (he believed it was the Terri-

ble) commanded by Captain Young ; and
which was assisted by a 40 gun ship ; in

the course of a spirited conflict, tlie Terrible

was more than once set on fire, as red-

hot balls were discharged from the tower.

The result was, that both vessels v/ere beat

off, and our troops were afterwards obliged

regularly to open trenches against the tower

before it surrendered. His lordship v>'as

proceeding to animadvert upon other topics

connected with the defence of the country,

when he was called to order by
Lord Hobart, who begged leave to remind

the noble earl and the House, that, the sub-

ject rcgulaily under consideration was, whe-
ther a bifl, to explain and amend two acts

passed in the 42d and 43d year of the King,
relating to volunteer corps, should be read a

second time. It was in the judgment of

their lordships how far a great part of what
had fallen from the noble earl was relevant

to such a consideration.

The Earl of Suffolk proceeded :—he should

endeavour to avoid any matter which may be
considered as disorderly, as far as possible :

—
he. continued to expatiate upon such topics

as he conceived to be, in some degree, con-

nected with the subject before the House
;

and, adverting to the state of Ireland, he
observed, that he had lately received a letter

from a particular friend of his, an officer of
great professional rnerit, and who was a dis-

trict general in that part of the united king-

dom. He alluded to Sir Eyre Coote ; the

letter was of a very consolatory description :

the officer in question had traversed 500
miles of that country, and the description

which he gave, he was sure, would be very

satisfactory to several noble lords who heard

him. He begged he might be allowed to

read the letter as part of his speech.

Lord Haivheih'.ny rose to order. He felt

it incumbent on him to interpo.',e on such an

occasion, and to advert to the obvious im-
propriety of suffering the communications
of a general officer commanding a district,

stating what his private opinions were on to-

pics of so much delicacy and importance, to

be so promulgare'd. Whether the commu-
nication was of a favourable or a disadvan-

tageous nature mattered not, in his view of-

such a proceeding : the practice he thought

was highly improper, and were it suffered

to prevail, it might be recurred to in cases

where the intelligence was of an opposite

description. Adverting to the irregularity of

what fell from the noble earl in point of or-

der, he followed the example of his noble

friend, in stating to their lordships what was
the precise question before them.
The Earl of Suffolk again iose, and after

observing that he stood eurrccled, proceeded

to observe upon certain proceedings which
illustrated the professional abilities of his

hon. friend, the general officer in question.

He particularly adverted to some circum-

stances connected with the taking or the eva-

cuation of Alexandria, when
The Lord Chancellor quitted the wool-

sack, aixi deemed it incumbent on him to

interpose rcipectlng the question of order.

It was with pain that he felt himself called

upon so to interrupt the noble earl, a great

deal of what fell from whom might, he
thought, b'j better heard in other places.

—

His lordship then put the question upon the

bill, when
Lord Grenville rose, and spoke nearly as

follows :—It is not my intention, my lords,

to take this opportunity of entering fully into

the general system of regulations relating

to the volunteers, and the defence of the

country, v/hieh, from the nature of this bill,

I might very fairly do. I mean to confine

rnj'self wholly to that particular point more
imn^ediately before the House. I shall very

early after the recess take an opportunity of

discussing more at large a great many points

respecting the volunteer system, which \

consider as a subject of the last ifwportance.

Although, my lords, my objections go in

some ujeasure to the frame of the bill, yet

1 do not wish to object to it altoJefher, as

the delay which tlie bringing forward a new
* K k k 2
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bill would occasion, might detain the House

for several days, merely for that particular

subject. One can only regret, that a bill of

so much importance should have been

brought into the House at so late a period,

that it cannot conveniently be deliberatively

considered, nor fully discussed. This bill,

my lords, goes only to explain- two acts of

the last session of Parliame6t relative to the

exemptions to be granted to the volunteers
;

but even this, in my opinion, is insufficiently

done by it. The better plan would have

been, to have repealed the provisions of the

two former acts with regard to exemptions

altogether, and to mould the whole mto a

new bill. For in what situation are we
placed by these acts, and this bill of expla-

nation ? AVe impose a task of no little dif-

ficulty -upon the lord lieutenants, depvity

lieutenants, and on the volunteers themselves,

by rendering it necessary for them to search

into three acts, doubtful in the meaning, if

not contradictory. If however, notwith-

standing this, your lordships should resolve

to pass this bill, I trust you will allow me
to make one or two observations upon the

particulars of the bill which I cannot now
properly make in the Commitiee. One of

the acts imposes a difficulty which I have

felt by experience. The number of days

for attendance at drill in order to exempt

a volunteer from the militia and army of

reserve are different ; I am sure, I know not

why. For exemption from the militia, five

days attendance is required, and for exemp-

tion from the army of reserve twenty-four

days. In one part of the act, the command-

ing officer is ordered, in making the return

of his troops, to declare upon his honour,

that he has only returned those ^^ho, fey

having attended five days' drill, are exempted

frotu the militia. In another part, he is

commanded to give in a return of the whole

force under his command, slating those who
are entitled to exemption and tlnose who are

not. It is utterly impossible that both these

provisions can be complied with ; I myself

was forced to give in a certificate differently

worded from tliat required by the act of

Parliament, and others must have done the

same, leaving it to the discretion of the lord

lieutenants, whether they would accept of

them or not. But there is another dilemma

to which the commanding officer is reduced.

He is ordered in one place to make a return,

declaring upon his honour which of those

included are intitled to exemptions from the

army of reserve and the militia, and which

arc not. Only one of two choices are here

left ; but it often happens that many are,

' by the different number of days required,

exempt from the militia., and are not ex-

empt from the army of reserve. The com-
manding officer cannot properly, therefore,

comply with the act in his certificate, and is

compelled to give one in a difterent form
from what the act requires. But further;

these acts contradict the 42d of the King,

which says, that if a volunteer be drawn for

the militia, he shall be recorded as drawn,

and exempted only as long as he is a volun-

teer. The moment be leaves the service, he
is called into the militia by the former ballot,

and obliged to serve as a supernumerary to

fill up the first vacancy that occurs. Now,
in the late defence act-:, this point is mate-

rially changed ; for, as it stands at present,

the ballot does not hang over the heads of

the volunteers, but any one who is a volun-

teer on the day of ballot is entitled to exem-
tion for eleven months and 30 days, or the

whole year, except one day ; so that though

he leaves his corps the moment after his ex-

emption is admitted, he escapes for the sub-

sequent 12 months. What, therefore, I

would recommend is, in some measure to

new model this bill, which, 1 believe, may
be done in the Committee, so as to apply

a distinct and efficient remedy to all these

inconveniences. With regard to the volun-

teers themselves, it is a system of defence

which has my highest approbation. I do
think that it is a force peculiarly well cal-

culated for this country. I do not mean
to say that it ever ought to supersede the

regular army ; such a system never can be

expected to supply the want of a regular

force. But as an aid to the regular army, [

am fully persuaded that they will be ofths

most essential advantage ; nay more, that in

this capacity they will perform services

which a regular army could never execute.

But the system requires much amend-
ment, and, while 1 declare my approbation

of it in general, I cannot but reprobate

many of the regulations that prevail among a

great part of the volunteer corps. Their

government by Committees, in my opinion,

ought not to be tolerated, nor their election

of their own officers. If these things be per*-

milted to go on, although the evils have not

yet been perceived; if Committees' and Ge-
neral Meetings be to assemble for the par-

pore of debating, the same dreadful conse-

quencers may, some time, b- apprehended,

that the vgiuriieers produced in France.

This, however, is not the time for entering

fully, into that topic -, but, at an early pe-

riod of the recess, I shall think it my duty

to draw the attention of the House to the

subject, unless it comes from another quar-

ter ; as I think it a matter of the last im-

portance, that many improvements should
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be made in (he provisions relating to the

Tolunteer system,

Lord Hobart spoke shortly in answer to

what had fallen from the noble lord. With
respect to the general subject, he need scarce-

ly obesrve, it was in the seriocs conKJder-

ation of his majesty's government,' and
every practicable opportunity would be

taken to ameliorate the volunteer system,

and lo render that part of the national force

as efficacious as possible. With respect to

the ditficulties upon which so much stress

had been laid by the noble lord, they cer-

tainly appeared' to him in a very different

liglu, and he contended that the bill before

the House, as far as it applied, went to ob-

viate them— it went to settle the important

point of the exemptions. With respect to

the returns, no comradictory consideration

appeared to him in the mode chalked out for

those proceedings, and although the officer

whose duty it was to make the returns al-

luded to, might possibly not be a perfect

master of the provisions of the regulating

acti, yet, he may easily obtain the necessary

degree of informatioji. He could by no
means admit the noble lords position, that

the present was such an advanced period of

the session, as to render a thorough in-

vestigation of the subject impracticable.

With a reference to the ensuing recess,

which would cause a temporary separation

of their lordships, such an observation to a

certain extent, did apply, yet the session

would subsequently be sufficiently long for

every purpose adverted to : and he had also

to observe, that the present bill, as indeed

every measure of the kind should, contained

a provision, authorizing its alteration or

rejieal in the course of the present session.

Lord Romney observed, that he approved
highly of the volunteer systtm, but sug-

gested that a force of this kind, pervading

the whole country, and intended to act to-

gether, ought to be put upon the same foot-

ing. As it stood at present, some were to

exercise only 20 days, others 34, and so on.

This might create jealousies and ill hu-
mour, which ought to be avoided. He
thought also the excmptious should be grant-

ed without reference to the time of the corps

being accepted ; as they were by no means
accepted in the order of their applications.

This might arise from letters being mislaid,

or some other casualty, such as usually oc-

curs in a press of business. He concurted
with his noble rela!:iou (LorJ Gronville) in

his opinions with respect to the regulations

of many corps of volunteers, and the unmi-
litary manner in which they were governed.
He had listened to him on that point with
the greatest adnViration. He ^Iso disliked

their Committees and the'rSub Committees,
and much as he was attached to the volun-
teer system, he would rather choose that

every man of them should be disbanded,
than that they should be permitted to conti^

nue under such unmiiitary regulations. If,

said his lordship, these Committee^ are suf-

fered t ) exist, I have no hesitation to say,

that the Monarchy is not safe for six months.
Lord Hobart, in reply to the noble lord

who spoke last, said, that the non-accep-
tance of tiie volunteers in the order of their

applications, arose from the unexpected press

of offers, which made government unwiilincr

to act, except upon some general system.

Earl Darn'py said, that although this bill

was extremely imperfect, he rejoiced that

even so much was done with regard to the
volunteers. The system would still requi^
a great deal of improvement. He approved
highly the idea that had been thrown out in

another place, vs-iih regard to the appoint-
ment of lield ofiioers and adjutants to the
different corps, which, as they were to be
exempted, ought to be rendered as efficient as
possible.—He alluded to a query he had put
to the noble Secretary of State, relative to

the intention of his Majesty's ministers with
respect to volunteer regulations previous to

the recess ; though these, as in the instance
of the bill before the House, had ftlleii

short of what he was convinced was neces-
sary to be done, yet he was happy to hear
it authoritatively stated, that the general sub-
ject, and which -was one of the last impor-
tance, was seriously in the consider:^tion of
his j)>Lajesty's governm.ent. He perfectly a

-

greed with every word that the noble lord
(Grenville) had said, with regard to the re-
gulations, committees, and unmilitary go-
vernment of many of the volunteer corps,
and thought it was necessary that this should
be immediately corrected.

Lord Hmvkcsbiijy observed, that the noble
earl had certainly put the query to him, which
he had alluded to, but it would be in his re-

collection, that it referred to a general and
comprehensive .system of regulation, to which
he had truly replied, that he knew ofno inten-
tion on tlie part ot ministers to bring forward
any measures on that broad principle pre-
vious to the rece-s. The present was ob-
viously a bill of an explanatory nati;re, and
went to certain points, on wbicli speedy
legislative interference wa, necessary, and,
in his mind, it went faliv ro obviate those
difficulties it professed to remove. Much
had been said, and truly, of the vast impor-,
tance of the subject, and the nf^ccssity oit'ax-

ther regulations jbm then the House \vould be
aware, that it was one of an extensive and
complicated, as well as of aa important na-
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lure. To a certain degree the principle

was new, already had the volunteers been

renderedmore efficacious than tlicse which
had existed in the late war: the system in

the present case must be gradually amelio-

rated, and in the course- of time rendered

still more efficacious, and less exceptionable.

The original principle on which the force

was created and the services of its members
accepted of, should not at the same time be

lost sight of. The volunteer system was also

to be regarded in a certain view, which, un-

der the consideration of the contest in which

we were engaged .
being a protracted one,

was one of considerable importance, namelj,

econom3\ At the iirst glance it would ap-

pear, that the services of the volunteers were

to be acquired incalculably cheaper than

those of any other description of the national

forte. The consideration of the volunteer

system, was not only to a certain degree, a

"novel one, but it proceeded on distinct prin-

ciples ; on its own peculiar nature and me-
rits then, was that system to be considered.

On these principles it was regarded by his

Majesty's government, who, he repeated,

certainly contemplated the subject with the

most serious attention.

The Duke cf Clarence then rose and ob-

served, that he entirely concurred in the

sentiments of the noble lord, whom he had

in his eye (Grenville), with regard to the

volunteers. He approved the system, but

was satisfied that it required a great deal of

improvement. He did not intend at pre-

sent to enter freely into the question ; as,

after what the noble lord opposite (Hawkes"-

bury) had said, with respect to the inten-

tions of government, any long discussion

now was totally useless. And, indeed, it

must be apparent, that till tlie imperfections

that no doubt prevailed in the system of the

volunteers were ready to be corrected, the

less that was said about the matter the bet-

ter. He would therefore take his own ad-

vice and instantly sit down.—The question

was then put: the bill was reada second time,

and ordered to be committed to-morrow
;

after which their Lordships immediately ad-

joarned.

. HOUSE Of LORDS.

Saturday, December 17-

[Minutes.] —The Duke of Norfolk,

agreeably to his former intimation, pre-

sented a bill for exempting Rectors, Vicars,

and perpetual Curates from Arrest for Debt

or Damages in any Civil Process, within

t'.ie Limits of their respective Parishes, which

w:is lead a first time.—His grace then said,

!iL^ w.is conscious that some difficulty must

uiitni the adoption of the present measure.

The preamble of the bill I'ecited several acts

which he should have deemed presumption

in him to refer to, being altogether unac-

quainted with eccle.'i/l^icical law, had he not

received the assistance and advice of a gen-

tleman eminently skilled in that subject (Sir

W. Scott). He was happy to think, that

that learned person entertained so favour-

able an opinion of the present measure, that

he himself would have introduced it before

this time, had not the difficulties alluded ta

presented themselves. Such, his grace en-

tertained sanguine hopes, might be done

away. Witli this view he had introduced

the bill at the present moment. He therefore

moved, that it should be printed, that their

lordships might have an opportunity of giving

it deliberate consideration during the recess,

—The bill was accordingly ordered to be

printed.—The Volunteer Explanatory Bill

went through a Committee. On the report-

being brought up; the Lord Chancellor

proposed some verbal amendments, chiefly

with a view to remove the objections stated

by Lord Grenville on a former night, and

to declare that volunteers should not, in

every case, be free from ballot for the mili-

tia or army of reserve, for twelve months

after the return of the commanding officer,

certifying, tliat they had served the stipa-

lated number of days : but that they should
'

become liable to such ballots, the m.oment

they actually ceased to serve in any volun-

teer corps.—The amendments were agreed

to, and the bill ordered to be read a third

.time on Tuesday.—Adjourned.

HOUSE OF LORDS,

Monday, December 10.

[Minutes.]—Counsel were heard at con-

siderable length in continuation, relative to

the Appeal from Chancery ; Keighley v. the

East-India Company, viz, Mr. Adam, as

second counsel for the respondents. Their

Lordships postponed the iinal hearing till

to-morrow.
[VOLUNTKER EXEMPTION BiLL.] Oil

the question being put for the third readingof

the Volunteer ExemptionBill, a conversation

of some length arose, which was opened by

Earl Fitzivilliam, who entered into the

general subject in some degree of detail. In

the course of his observations, his lordship

made a variety of remarks upon certain pro-

visions in the existing acts upon the subject;

particularly upon the 42d and 43d of his

Majesty, and also upon the act of the 33d.

He expatiated upon the principle on which

the volunteers had originally tendered their,

services, and the terms upon which tliey'

were accepted, and which he seemed to

contrast with the system which had subse-
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quently been adopted for their regulation :

from the tone and direction of the noble
carl's voice, we were precluded from hear-
ing many of his oh.servations j but he ar-

gued, that the entire system required, and
speedily, a considerable degree of revision :

doubts had arisen, and difficnltids were
daily experienced which required legisla-

tive interference for iheir explanation and
removal. Man/ of the provisions to which
he had reft^rred were inconsistent with the
principle upon which the volunteers origi-

nally came forward, and, from his view of
certain parts ot the acts, he deemed it mat-
ter for consideration, how far, in certain

cases, the volunteers were or were not sub-
ject to particular provisions of the martial
law. These were points which required the
most serious considerution. With respect
to the point of exemption, the bill,' he
seemed to think, was neither sufficiently

efiicaciou-, nor did it extend far enough :

thcri; wer= several doubts and difliculties

which ft would not tend to remove ; and he
remarked upon what he conceived to be
the liurried progress of the bill through the
House. Pie therefore, in order to afford an
opportunity of considering the introduction
of some farther provisions to obviate the dii-

iicnhies to which he had alluded, would
propose that the bill be recommitted. The
noble earl concluded by moving accord-
itgly.

Lord Hmchesbiiry, in answer to several
points x^h'(h hnd fallen fro.m the noble
earl, observed, that he regretted hi? absence
from the House for some days past, as then
he would be sensible how little ground ex-
isted for tht; charge of precipitation against
ministers in the progress of the bill through
the House ; and esj)ecial'y his absence from
the Commiitee on the bill last Saturday, a
stage in which many of the noble earl's ob-
servations would more regularly apply. The
bill was introduced into that House on
Thursday, read a second time on Friday,
v.hen some discussion of the measure took
placp, committed on Saturday, and lay over
for a third reading this day. The bill be-
fore the House was merely of an explanatory
natuic, and very limited in its operation';
it tended to do away certain practical diffi-

culties, for which an immediate legislative
interposition was obviously necessary. These
principally related, as appeared hy the bill,

to certain points of exemption. With re-
spect to the general subject, relative to
which a great deal of what had fallen from
the noble earl applied, he repeated what he
had said on former occasions, that it was
certainly in the serious consideration of iiis

'

Majesty's government, and thpy were fully-

aware of what could be advanced on the
grounds of revising and ameliorating the
volunteer system, but its extensive and com-
plicated nature was at the same time to be
considered ; however, it was inended that

no practicab'e opportunity of diing that
whicii was on all innds deemed so desirable
and important, should be omitted on the
part of ministers. At the same time, thougti
he threw out these observatiims, he wished.'
to bt^ understood as not pledging himself to

the productiun of any specific n;.-asurt; at
any particular time.— Recurring again to

some of the noble earl's detailed observations,
he admitted, to a certain degree, some doubts
and ditricuiti-s had arisen with respect to
certain provisi ms of ibf- relevant acts, and
respecting which, the most regular autho-
rities, at the time, were resorted to, namely,
the law officers of the crown ; on opinions
promulg.ittd by the^c, the magistrates acted-
V/ith respect to the bill, he deemed its pro-
visions fully adequate to obviate ?hose dilii-

culties it professed to remove; and it was
such as, under all the circuniitances of the
case, it was deemed necessary to propose to
the legislature : but with regard to any
contingent diiiicukies which might prevail
(or such as seemed to be in the mind of the
noble earl) until it should please Parliament
to adopt farther reguhnions, if such in its

wisdom it shotild deem necessary, that regu-
lar quarter which he had alluded to as arbi-
trating on former occasions, would be agaia
resorted to, for the direction of the magis-
trates, &c. in the discharge of their duties

j

he would therefore press the third readin>'of
the bill.

Earl FitxwiUidm, in explanation, sup-
ported some of the provisions he had in the
first instance advanced. He did not thinlc
that magi-trates were entitled to act in vir-
tue ot an opinion delivered by the law otli-

cers of the Crown. He apprehended that
they could only act agreeably to act of Par-
liament; and that where ;my act was inex-
plicable, they were not entitled to supply its

defects by the opinions of any lawyets, how-
ever re-spectable. If it was meant that tlie

exemptions should extend to volunteers of
every description, very icw would remain
subject to the ballots for the militia and ar-
my of reserve; and he thought it of import-

'

ance th^t one mode should not be aduptrd
in one parish and another in another. He
adverted to the state of th=: ballots, &c. in
the parts of the country where he was con-
nected. These were, in consequence of the
dithculties which occurred, in some instances
delayed : and the lisuteuancy felt themselves
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considerably at a loss. He conceived it to

be the duty of ministers, to lose rio time in

obviating those difficulties.

Lord Graiitley said a few words in support

ot what fell from the noble Secretary of

State, and adverted to the necessity which

existed for the explanatory bill then under

consideration.

The Lord Chancellor argued, that nothing

which fell from the noble earl, milita'ed

against the passing of the bill then before the

House. The greater part of what his lord-

ship hiid advanced, went to points which had

no connexion whatevet- with the bill, which

was of an explanatory and a very limited

nature. He was free to confess his disap-

probation, in certain points of view, of pro-

ceedings of this kind : he liked not explana-

tory act after explanatory act, and exposi-

tion after exposition. These considerations

should be left, as far as possible, to the con-

struction snd explanation of those in whose

province it was regularly to explain them :

he alluded principally to his Majesty's law

officers. With respect to the nseasure re-

gularly under consideration, the noble and

learned lord coincided with, and enforced

what had fallen from the noble Secretary of

State,

Earl FitxwUliam, in additional explana-

tion, observed, that his object was not to re-

sist the progress of the bill ; as far as it

went, he rather approved of it ; but he con-

sidered it as by no means sufficiently effica-

cious or extensive, and, in that view^, he

thought it susceptible of amendment.

The Lord Chancellor then put the question,

and after a few words between him and the

noble earl, respecting the point of order on

tliat proceeding, the bill was read a third

time, and passed ; and a message was imme-

diately sent to the Commons, acquainting

them, that their lordships had agreed to the

bill, with certain amendments, - Their lord-

ships then, after disposing of some routine

business, adjourned during pleasure.—After

a short interval, Mr. Sargent, accompanied

by several members, returned the Volunteer

Corps Regulation Bill from the Commons,

who had agreed to their lordships' amend-

ments.—This being notified to the House,

an adjournment till to-morrow immediately

took place.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Mo7iday, December ig.

[Minutes.]— Colonel Barton, from the

office of the Inspector General of the ar-

my of reserve, brought up the general re-

turn of the number of aien raised for the

royal army of reserve up to the present

month of December. Ordered to be print-

ed.— Mr. Parr, from the African Com.pany,

presented some accounts from that com-
pany. Ordered to lie on the table.—Mr,-

Dent presented a petition from the prisoners

confined for debt in Lancaster Gaol, praying

for relief.—Colonel Stanley and Mr. Tiernt-y

presented similar petiiions from the prisoners

confined for debt in Chester Gaol, and in the

Fleet, Ordered to lie on the table.—A new
writ was ordered for the borough of Caer-

marthen, in the room of J. G. Phillips, Esq.

who has accepted the Chiltern Hundreds.—

A person from the Excise, brought up an cic-

count of the quantity of table beer and small

beer, w^hich had paid duty from January,

1S02, to January, iSOa.—The report of th^'

Committee of Supply, respecting the sunii

granted for the encouragement of the linen

manufactures in Ireland, was brought u^
and agreed to,

[Irish import duties bill. J — Mr.

Corrij said, he rose for the purpose of giving
]

a notice relative to the Ways and Means ot|l

Ireland. It was not usual to go into the|

Ways and Means of Ireland, previous to the =

Christmas recess, he therefore now oply ;

wished to give notice of his intention upon

that subject, and the rather^ because the mi-

litary duties of many of the Irish members

rendered it impossible for them at present

to attend their duty in Parliament, The

notice he now gave, related to the consoli-

datioB of the subsisting import duties, and

some of the inland duties in Ireland, A.

schedule of those duties had been laid before

Parliament last session, and was agreed to,

but certain considerations, particularly a wish

to give the fullest possible time to merchants

for ihe investigation of the subject, induced

the postponement of ' further proceeding!

upon it. A similar schedule would be laid

before Parliament after the recess. He hopecj

the House would excuse him for being thu!

special in his notice, because he was anxioui

that it should be well understood in Ireland

particularly by the merchants. The dutiej

referred to, were principally upon foreigl

articles, either imported directly into Ireland

or through Great-Britain } but in consefl

quence of the stipulations in the Act o^

L'nion, nor upon any articles, the produce|

of Great-Britain. The duties now payablj

on foreign articles were principally those

under the 40th Geo. III. cap. 4, the 41sf

Geo. III. cap. 33, which had since beeOi

continued, and the 43d Geo, III. cap, 117

But the consolidation was not to be mad(

strictly and precisely upon the duties as the)

now stood^ because in all cases where llie«
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Avere fractions of a pennv, the fraction would
be rejected, and the duty brought to the

next- integer either ;ibove or below. In the

former case, tlie revenue would be increased

a litile; nnd, in tlie latter case, it would be

diminished a little. In some cases, certain

duties imj70sed by 42 Geo. III. cap. \ij,

of 3; per cent, on imports, and 1 or -- per

cent, on exports, would be extended by this

schedule to East-Indin goods. The drau--

backs now allowed-on the export of foreign

articles to foreign countries were tho^e under

the acts of the 40th and 41st Geo. III. the

duties under the 42J Geo. IK. cap. 1 17,

not now drawn back, were by the schedule

as voted, drawn back. He had but one n^ore

remark to trouble the House with ; by the

40ih Geo. III. passed in the last session of

the Irish Parliament, the duties were laid

upon most articles ad valorem, and the addi-

tional duty imposed by the 42d Geo. ill.

cap. 1 17, was a rated dot}'-, or the reverse,

which of course caused considerable trouble

to the merchants, for whose accommodation,

and in order to facilitate business, it would
now be proposed, that the duties under these

acts should be reduced to one and the same
'de!iomination, vi%. either a rated duty or an

ad valurem duty, according to the nature of

the article. The schedule, which he should

propose after the recess, would almost in

every instance be the same as that of last ses-

sion, yet he wished to be di'-.tinctly under-

stood, that it inight vary from it ; because,

where alterations were suggested, either by

the merchants themselves or by others, the

good sense of which was apparent, they

would undoubtedly be attended to. In the

course of the last session of Parliament, he

had given notice that he should prepare, for

the consideration of Parliament, a measure
in the shape of a property tax for Ireland

;

he did not mean at present to make any ob-

seivalioi) upon th-it subject, except to say

thit he should endeavour to prepare a mea-
sure of that sort, and to submit it to Parlia-

ment soon after the recess. Pie had only

further to add, that he should propose that

the duties should be permanent, in order to

meet the permanent charges of Ireland, and
not annual, as they had been up to the pre-

sent time.

[VoLtTNTEER EXEMPTION BILL.] A
message fronithe Lords, informed {In House,
their lordships had agreed to the Volunteer

Exemption Amendment Bill, with srv-^ral

amt-ndmeuts, to which they desired the con-

currence of the House.—Mr. Secretary Yorke
moved, that' the amendmenis be now read.

—

The first amendment b:;ing accordingly read.

Vol IV.

Mr. Secretary YorJie said, that on the read-

ing of the bin and the amsudmenL, it would
strike any one thst this amendment was ne-

cessary 5 for the bill, as it went from the

House up to tlie other House of Parliament,

exempted persons a':'cepted and enrolled as

volunteers from serving in the militia, but
had no provision on being ballolted t'o serve

in the militia before they became volunteers,

and this amendment was therefore necessary,

in order that persons who had been ballot-

ted for the mditia, should be ol)ligcd to do
so, if they should happen -to quit their vo-

lunteer corps; that they should claim no
exemption, on account of having been volun-

teers, but that such exemptions should con-

tinue only while they remained volunteers,

for which reason he trusted the House would
have no objection to the amendment.
The Speaker- pbserved, upon the point of

order, that the usual course was to read all

the amendments over' once, before any dis-

cussion took place upon them, and th-jt tiie

season for observation was, regularly speak-'

ing, on the question of second reading, or of

agreeing to the amendments.- This was the

more necessary to be observed, t;ecause by
it the Plouse could see the bearing of the

amendments altogether, before it entertained

any discussion upon them. —The amend-
ments were then read ; they were all verbal

except the first, ot which the substance is

already stated.—On the question for the se-

cond reading,

Mr.- IVindliam took an objection to the

House, at present, in this nialter. He said

it was usual to adjourn the consideration of

all amendments made by the Lords, in any
bill sent to them from that House, in order

to give the members time to understand it.

He did not profess to understand this amcnd-
ment, thus brought down and read upon the

sudden. He saw no harm in posiponing the

consideration of it for twenty-four hours.

He said, that an idea had gone abroad,

whether true or not, he did not pretend to

say, that the amenduients made by the Lords

in this bill, were such as the House had pot

been accustomed to receive and acquiesce

in. He dared to say, that was not likely to

be the case upon such an occasion as this>

but that was a point, however well assured^

it was impossible for the House to knowj
for which reason, he thought this subject

ought 10 stand over until to-morrow : this

he pressed the more particularly, z^. many
gentlemt-n had gone away under an idea that

this bid would not have been brought from the

Plouse of Lords to-night; and thai if thf-se

amendments weie now agreed to, these gen-
* LI 1
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tiemen would be deprived of the opportunity

of delivering their sentiments upon ihem.

Mr. Secretary Yorke said, that if he thought

there was any amendment which required

much consideration, he should v/ish it to be

deferred, to give every gentleman who wish-

ed it, an opportunity of delivering his senti-

ments upon it, but there really was nothing

of that kind. It certainly was not difficult

to understand the first amendment, as he

had already stated it ; and, as to all the rest,

they were merely verba!. With regard to

the idea of the amendments being material,

and of its having so gone forth to the public,

that was one of the Inconveniences which

resulted from permitting the publication of

the proceedings of Parliament 3 under which,

some persons had the audacity, in direct de-

iiance of the standing orders of the House,

not only to misrepresent the proceedings of

the two Houses of Parliament, but some-

times actually to invent matter, which created

great confusion in the public mind. A clause

was proposed by a noble lord in the other

House of Parliament, by way of amendment
to the bill, which amendment was now be-

fore the House, and which went only to

make up for an oversight of the House of

Com.mons, by which it was provided, that if

any volunteer should quit his corps, he should

no longer be allowed to avail himself of the

exemptions to which volunteers were enti-

tled ; that was all— a thing too plain for

discussion,

Mr. Calcraft professed to have no wish to

procrastinate this business, but he could not

help thinking it was quite necessary that this

amendment should be inquired into, which

could not be done unless it was postponed

imtil to-morrow at least. He was satisfied

that a much more respectable attendance in

point of numbers, would have taken place

in the House if it had been thought that

these amendments v/ere to have been pro-

posed to be agreed to to-night. He knew
of no reason why the House might not take

this matter into consideration to-morrow.

He was quite sure none had been alleged.

The \Jiancellor of the Exchequer said, that

all those gentlemen who had heard the a-

mendment and attended to the bill, who
thought that it only went to supply the de-

fect of that bill as it went from that House,

would agree to the amendment. But if any

gentlemen in the House would have the

goodness to attend to the amendment while

it was read from the chair, and then would
declare, as a member of that House, that he
did not understand the amendment per-

fectly, not only would it be matter of jus-

tice to allow further time to consider it, and
therefore he should not oppose it, but he
should himself move for further time for

that purpose.

Lord Folkestone (^^&K%tA^ that several gent-

lemen who, he believed, intended to be
present at the discussion of these amend-
ments, had gone away under an impression

that these amendments were not to be pro-

posed tcTbe agreed to until to-morrow. His
lordship said, he understood it to be the ge-

neral practice of that House not to take

amendments made by the lords into consi-

deration until the next day after they were
brought down.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer desired!

the Speaker to read, first the bill as it went
up to the House of Lords, and then the

amendment made by their lordships, which
being done.

The Spealer took leave to observe, that

although sometimes amendments made by

the lords were taken into consideration on a

subsequent day, yet it was extremely fre-

quent for the House to agree to amendments
made by the lords on the same day they

were brought down. One of the amend-
ments had been already explained : as to

the rest, they were merely verbal. It was
for the House to say whether it would con-

sider them now, or defer them to a future

day.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, that

the substantial amendment now before the

House was only to carry into effect the ma-
nifest intention of the House, but which
intention had been imperfectly expressed.

Here he went over the clause again, and ob-

served, that the bill as it originally stood,

only atfected volunteers who should be bal-

lotted, &c. but did not provide for the case

of those who might have been balotted and
exempted on account of being volunteers,

but who ought not to have such exemptions

longer than they should serve as volunteers.

Mr. JFindbam said.; that the im.portance

of the subject was unquestionable. The
propriety of adjourning the discussion of it

was to him obvious. He professed himself

incapable of understanding this amendment
on the sudden, at least of being sure he
understood it. Gentlemen had gone away
under the idea that ic was not to be discus-

sed to-night, and he thought it was little

more than matter of course to defer it until

to-morrow^ He was really ignorant of the

possible effect of certain words being intro-"

duced into a bill like this, and his igno-

rance strengthened his argument in this case,

for it was impossible without time to remove
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it. There was no necessity of thus going

backwards and forwards in a hurry wiih

bills J
and tlierefore on these grounds, with

every reason for the adjournment, and

none against it, he should think the House

would not prooceed on th's matter now.

The CbaJiceUor of the Exchequer said, that

by the word substantial amendaient, he did

not mean that which the right hon. gent.

who spoke last, might suppose ; he meimt it

only by v/ay of distinction froir. those amend-

nients which were merely verb;il.

Mr. Giles said, he considered the bill as

now amended by the lords, to be precisely

what the House intended it to be when
they passed it, but from an oversight had

omitted t© express with precision, for which

reason he supported the amendment, and

saw no reason for delaying the consideration

of it.

Mr. Calcraft adhered to his former opi-

nion upon this subject, on account of gent-

lemen having left the House under an idea

that the subject was not to be discussed to-

night. As to the amendment being only

what the House intended to have expressed,

he did not think it much to the credit

of the House, to have sent into the other

House a bill which did not express what
was meant by its authors — an additional

reason for not being so hasty a second time.

He alleged that the Flouse would have done

more wisely by printing the bill, and giving

more time for its discussion than it had done.

The lords had ordered it to be printed, and
wisely so, for such measures should have as

ample a discussion as possible. In one word,

unless some better i-eason than any he had
yet heard, was given for agreeing to these

amendments to-night, he hhould think it his

duty to object to that coarse.

An adjournment was moved by Lord
Folkestone, as the bill had not been
printed, that members might, have an
opportunity of seeing with more cer-

tainty what was the effect of the dif-

ferent amendments.—The gallery was thtn

cleared ; but we understand tliat Iiis lord-

ship was prevailed upon to withdraw his

motion. The amendments were then read

and agreed to ; the bill was returned to the

lords, and the House adjourned.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Tuesday^ Dec. 20..

[MiN'UTEs.]—Mr. Romilly was heard o"

the part of the appellant, in the cause of

Keighley v. the E tsl India Company, after

which the Lord Chancellor at some lengib

delivered iiis sciuimcnts respecting the case.

His lordship was of opinion, that before their

lordships came to a decision, some time

should be allowed for making up their minds
on so important a case to the par'ies con-

cerned. Their lordships being to adjourn tor

the recess this night, he should move that the

further proceedings be adjourned to the se-

cond day of the meeting of Parliamc^nt afier

the recess. Ordered. Mr. Mi^ford pre-

sented r.n account of the expense of the nor-

thern lights, the southern whale fishery, and
some other accounts, which were laid on the

table. A message was sent to the ho-

nourable House of Commons by Sir Francis

Molyneux, gentleman usher of the Black
Rod, acquainting them, that the lords, au-

thorised by virtue of his Majesty's commis-
sion for declaring his royal assent to several

acts agreed upon by both Houses, desired

the immediate attendance of the honourable

House in the House of Peers to hear the

commission read ; and the Commons being

come thither, the said commission, em-
powering the Lord Archbishop of Canter-

bury, the Lord High Chancellor of Great-

Britain, and several other lords therein

named, to declare and notify the royal

assent to the said acts, was read accor-

dingly ; and the royal assent given to.

An act to explain and amend two acts

passed in the forty-second and forty-third

years of the reign of his present Majesty, re-

lating to volunteers and yeomanry corps in

Great Britain : and also one private act.

—7 he House then adjourned to Friday the

3d day of February, 1804^

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Tuesday^ Dec, 20.

[MiKUTES.]—A m.essage from the lords

required the attendance of the Speaker at

the bar of that Llouse, where the royal as-

sent was given by commission to the vo-

lunteer exemption act.—Mr. Mitford pre-

sented an abstract of the account of the

commissioners of northern light houses ; also

an account of the number of ships from Scot-

land engaged in the whale fishery. Ordered

to lie on the table.—On the motion of IMr.

Sergeant, a new writ was ordered to be is-

sued for the election of a burgess for the

borough of Dorchester in the room of the

hon. Cropley Ashley, who has accepted

the otfice of clerk of the deliveries in his

jMajesty's ordnance.——Mr- Sheridan pre-

sented a petition from certain electors of the

borough of Liskeard, in Coriivval!, com-
plaining of the decision of the Committee
appointed to ti v tke merits of the last elec-

* L112
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tion for that borough. The petition stated

the right of voting vested in all the inhabi-

tants of Liskeard paying scot and lot, al-

tiiough the Committee determined that it

belonged solely to the mayor and burgesses,

and accordingly decided that tlie honourable

John and William Elliots, the sitting mem-
bers, were duly elected ; but in the opinion

and judgiseat of petitioners, asThornas She-

ridan and William Ogilvie, Esqrs. had the

majority of scot and lot voters, the said de-

cision of the Committee was contrary to

the law and usage of Liskeard. They, there-

fore, prayed permi'^sion to oppose the resolu-

tions of the said Committee.—Another pe-

tition of o similar nature was presented by

Mr. Sheridan, from a Mr. Child, of Lis-

keard. Both petitions were ordered to be

taken into consideration on Tuesday the lOih

of April next.— Ordered, that the account

presented by Mr. Vansittart on the 14th in-

stant, relative to bounties given on fish,

brought to the London market, should be

printed.—On the motion of the Chancellor

of the Exchequer the House adjourned to

Wednesday the 1st of February 1 804.

An Account of ///I? Net Produce of all the Permanekt Taxes in the Years aud Quarters

ending the iQth day of October^ 1802 and iSoj, reslicctively.

In the Quarters ended

^Customs "£,
Exci^e, Consolidated
Stamps
Incidental Duties
Duties raised in 1S03, by
means of a Consolidation

of the Customs, by tbej r
Act of the 43d Geo. IIlJJ

Sugar, Malt, Tobacco, An. 1,775.899 16

Oct. 10, t8c2

1,274,-54 8 3

3,619,647 o o

760,444 o o

702,422 x8 7

Oct. 10, 180^.

M74,957 9 9\
3,813,079 o o

816,747 T 6J
797,oc8 i8 i^l

62,500 o o

1,283.418 17 z\

Oct. lO, 1802

2,345,461 18 11

12,203,226 3 8

2,931,768 13 8

4,539jS40 J18 o|

8,131,168 3 i||8,245,7jS 7 If

In the Years ended.

3j5"9)09S U 65

255199.^93 14 o

Oct. 10, 1803

3,857,400 iS

14,098,090 o

3,153,040 4
5,156,997 6

62,500

3»995.407 4 9

3o.T9^r3S5 3 9

War-Taxes.
British Spirits —
Foreign Spirits —
Wiat —
Goods and Shipping
Malt —
Sweets —
'iea

Exchequer, November 28, 1803,

38,?35 — -
120.(;05

57,886

198,640 18 9i

394
132

L. 651,705 i2 9

JaMES

- 38,335
- 120,505
- 57,886
- 198,640 18 9I
- 394 — —

- 215,8x3

L. 631,705 18 91

FI3HER.

An. Account of the Amount of the Notes of the B.\nk of Ireland, in Ciradation (irtcluding

Bank Post Bills /loya^/e after Severi Days Sight) on the 1st January, Aprils Aiigust^.

and October, ISO'i, respectively; distinguishing the Amount of the several Descriptions of
Notes below the Value of Five Pounds.

Value of L. s, J. L. s. d.

/. 5. and Upwards' 1,62^,401 4 84
L. I. .... l<jJ,403, 00")
J Guiaea .. ^41,^08 17 o ( i

I& i....3ii,S97 I 7f/ ^99.351 II 4-1

3 '5,i-.^2 12 9
1003. Janudry ist ., 2,623,752 16

Z,. 5. and Upwards 1,642,254 14 7^
L. T. i39>748 o o 1
1 Guinea .. . . c ^8,Qil 2o( ,,,-/ ,t

I i^\ 314,391 ^^ ^l (
2-^ • i4>*^45 I ^J —~
1S03. ivuuil 1st X.. 2,6:;g,950 16 6

Value of L. s, d, L. s, d.

Z.. 5, and Upwards 1,806,194 i 6

/.. t 143,226 o o "~)

I Guinea .. 542,976 lo 6

I & 1 314,422 12 yi

3 i!>97r I ©J
1803. August ist ..L. 2,818,790 5

1,012,596 4 ji

L. 5. and Upwards 1,769,950 9 ii

L- r 143.314 o o ")

I Guinea.... 544,99* 3 6 C ,

3.. .;...... 10,923 8 iJ
18C3. October ist ....^.2,781,841 17 3§

Dublin, 9^1 Dec. i8cj.

for ihe Gov, and Comp. of the Bank of Ireland,

Wm, Donlevy, Acct. Geo;
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An Jmount cf tie Notes of the Bank cf
England, in Circulation on the \st of

June, 1st Aug. 1st Oct. and 25th Nov.
1803 :

—

diitinguisbing the Amount of those

that were below the Value of Five Pounds.

Amount of Bank of England Notes of Five

Pounds eachj and upwards, including Bank
Post Bills payable Seven Days aiicr Sight.

On 1st June -'- - - 1803, - - £ 12.847,540.

IstAagust"-- 1803, --- 13,013,180.

1st October - - 160J, 1 2,5/0,000.
25ih November 1803, - - - 13,502,6()0.

Amount of Bank of Eng'and Notes of £2.
and £ \. each.

On 1st June 1803, - - 0^3,253,600.
1st August - - - 1803, 3,721,330.
1st October - - 1S03, 4,052,010.

25 ih November 1803, 4,42t),240.

Wm. Walton, Acct, Gen.
Bank of England, 2d Dec, 1803.

General Return of the Royal Army of Re-
serve ; made up from the latest Returns

received by the inspector General.

Inspector General's Office, Dec. 1803

SCOTLAND.

Aberdeen
Aigyle.

Ayr
Banff,

Berwick
Bute..
Caitliness

Clackmaiinan. .

.

Cromarty
Dumbartc)!!

Durn'tie<;

Edinburgh
Elgin
FJte

Forfar

Haddiiij^tDi). . . . ,

Jiivernebs

Kincardine . . . .

,

Kinross
,

Klrckud'.jnghc.

.

l-anark
,

L.iniithgoj,v ....

Nairn \ . . . . ,

Peebles
,

Perth
Rcntiew.. ......

Ros^
Roxburgh
Stlknk
Stirlin'g

Suthei 'and

W i 'town

K Q i Q

154——
i

76-'-:
286 2! ai

a' I 16
29

94

3
84

.11

9

87

3 5«

04

348

75

bb\ I — ; 7

509;
1

21

671 0— 7

70 203

270 57
29 105

75 41

16—
i —
-- 14
i— 2

6—1 q

3i| I—
462'—

I

2J
-79
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General Return of the Royal Army of Reserve

for Ireland. >

IRELAND.

u c

Antrim
Armagh
Carlow
Cavan
Clare

Cork (City) ...

Do. (County).
Donegal
Down
Dublin (City). . .

Do. (County).
Fermanagh
Galway
Kerry
Kildare
Kilkenny ......
King's
Leitrim
liimerick (City).

Do. (County).
Londonderry . .

.

Longford
Louth
Mayo
Meath
Mpnaghan
Queen's
Roscommon . . .

Sligo

Tipperary
Tyrone
Waterford
Westmcath
Wexford
Wicklow

Total for Ireland

241: j5g|

203: C ^
44'.a H

108 £ t ;

283 2 M

189' ^S

71
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Abstract of the B.eturm of all the Volunteer and Yeomanry Corps of Great-Britain, wlose Ser-
'vices have been acce/>ted by his Majesty, describiiig each Corps.

Aberdeen
Anglesea

Argyll
Ayr ,

Banff..
Bedford

Berks

Berwick
Brecon ,

Bucks ,

Bute
Caithness

Cambridge
Cardigan

Carmarthen
Carnarvon

Chester

Clackmannon
Cinque Ports

Cornwall
Cromarty
Cumberland
Denbigh
Derby
Devon •.

Dorset

Diimbaiton

Dumfries

Durham
Elgin

Essex
Fife

Flint

Forfar

Glamorgan
Gloucester

Hants
Hereford

Hertford

Huntingdon
Inverness

Kent
Kincardine

K inross

Kircudbright

Lanark
Lancaster

Leicester

Lincoln

Linlithgow

Lothian, East

Lothian, Mid
Lothian, Mid "^

Edinburgh City
J

Cav.
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List of Acts passed in the present Scssiqu of Parliament, from the opining of the Session

day, Nov. 22, 1803, to th? Chrislnias Rcccss, Tuesday, Dec. 20, Jb03.

D904

on Tues-

1. An Act to continue, until six Monrhs after

the Ratification of a Definitive Treaty of

Peace, the Restrictions contained in several

Acts made in the 37ch, 38th, 42d, and 43d
Years of the Reign of his present Majesty, on

Payments of Oash by the Bank of England.

[I3th Dec. 1803.]

2. An Act for .granting to his Majesty the Sum
* of Eight Thousand Founds, for the present

ReHef of certain Cur--tes in England. [ i5th

Dec. 1S03.]

5. An Act to regulate the Bonds issued by the

East India Company with Respect to the

Rate of Interest, and the Duty payable there-

on. [15th Dec. 1S03.]

4. An Act to continue several Laws relating to

the suspending the Operation of two Acts of

the 15th and ITth Years of the Reign of his

present Majestv, for restraining the Ncgoci-

ation of Prwmis^ory Notes and Bills of Ex-
change under a limited Sum in England;
and to the prohibiting the Importation frum,

and permitting the lixportation to. Great

Biitain of Corn; and for allowing the Im-
portation of other Articles of Provision with-

out Payment of Duty, until the 25th. Day of

JMarch, 1805; and to the regulating the Trade
and Commerce to and from the Isle of Malta,

until six Months after the Ratification of a

Definitive Treaty of Peace. [ 1 5th Dec ,1 803.]

5. An Act to contmue, until the 25th Day of

March 1805, an Act, p-;sscd in the last Ses-

sion of Parliament, for discontinuing certain

Drawbacks and Bounties on the Exportation

4 of Sugar from Great Britain, and for allow-

ing other Drawbacks and Bounties in Lieu

thereof. [15th Dec. 1803.]

6. An Act for suspending, until the 1st Day of

August 1804, the Operation of an Act, made
in the last Session of Parliament, to continue-

and amend two Acts, made in the Parliament

of Ireland, for restraining the Negociation cf

Promissory Notes and Inland Bills of Ex-
change, under a limited Sum, wiihin Ireland.

[15th Z)fc. 1803.]
*1. An Act to indemnify such Persons in the

United Kingdom as have omitted to qualif}'-

themselves for Offices and EiTiployments ; and
for extending the Times limited for those Pur-
poses respectively, until the 25th Day of De-
cember ISO I ; and to permit such i ersons in

.Great Britain as have omitted to make and
file Affidavits of the Execution of Indentures
of Clerks and Attornies and Solicitors, to

-tpake and file the same on or before the first

Day of Michaelmas Term, 1SU4. ri5th
Dec. 1803.]

8, An Act to continue, until six Weeks after

the Commencement of the -next Session of

Parliament, an Act, made in the last Session

of Parliamsnt, intituled, ' A.n Act to em-
power the Lord Liutenants or other Chief
Governor or Governors of Ireland, to appre-
hend and detain such Persons as he or they
shall suspect for conspiring against his Ma-
jesty's Person and Government, until six

Weeks after the Coir.nnencement of the next
Session of Parliament.' [1 5th Dec. 1803,]

j}^ An Act to continue, until six Weeks after

the Commencement of the next Session of

Parliament, an Act passed in the last Session

of Parliament, intituled, ' An Act for thc

Suppression of Rebellion in Ireland, and for

the Protection of the Persons and Property of

of his Majesty's faithful Subjects ilicre, to con-

tinue in force until six Weeks after theCom-
menceuient of the next Session pf Parliament.'

[I5ih Dec. 1803.]

10- An Act to contmue, until the 25th Day of

March 1805, several Acts of the 41st, 42d,

and 43d Years of his present Majesty's Reign,

for regulating the Drawbacks and Bounties

on the Exportation of Sugar froiTi Ireland.

[15th Dec. 1803.]

11. An Act for enabling the Lord Lieutenant

or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ire-

land, to prohibit, until the 25th Day of

March 1805, the Distillation of Spirits from

Oats or Oatmeal in Ireland; and for indem-
nifying such Persons as have acted iij advising

or carrying into Execution a Proclamation of

the Lord Lieutenant and Council of Ireland

for prohibiting such Distillation. [15th Dec.

1803.]

12- An Act to continue, until the 25th Day of

March lS05,-somuch of an Act, made in the

41st Year of his present Majesty's Reign, as

relates to the prohibitiirg the Exportation

from Ireland of Corn or Potatc-es, or otner

Provisions; and to the permitting the Import-

ation into Ireland of Corn, Fish, and Provi-

sions, without Payment of Duty. [15th

Dec. 1803.]
13. An Act to prevent the Desertion and Escape

of Petty OfHcers, Seamen, and others, from
his Majesty's Service, by /ieans or under
Colour of any civil or criminal Process. [15th
Dec. 1803.]

14. An Act to amend two Acts, passed in the

41st and 43d Years of the Reign of his present

Majesty, for permitting Portugal Wine to be

landed and warehoused in the United King-
dom ; and to allow" Spanish Wine to be so

landed and warehoused. \_\5'h Dec. 1S03.1

15. An Act for raising the bum of Five Milli-

ons by Loans or iixchequ.er Bills, on the Cre-
dit of such 'Aids or Supplies as have been or

shall be granted by Parliament for the Service

of Great Britain, for the Year 1804. [15th
Dec. 1803.]

16. An Act for continuing and granting to his

jMajesty certain Duties upon Malt, in Great
Britain, for the Service of the Year 1804.,

[15;h Dec. 1803.]
17. An Act for continuing and granting to his

Majesty a Duty on Pensions, Oflnces, and Per-

sonal Estates, in England ; and certain Duties

on Sugar,. Malt, Tobacco, and SnufF, in threat

Britain, for the Service of the Year 1804..

[15rh Dec. 1803.]

IS. An Act to explain and amend two Acts,

passed in the 42d and 43d Years of the Reign
of his present Majesty, relating ro Volunteers,

and Yeomanry Corps in Great Biitain. [20th..

Dec. 1803.]
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river in boats, from which it is put on board

PUBLIC PAPERS. of ships capable of sustaining a sea voyage.—

It follows, therefore, that to enjoy the full

benefits of navigation, some place should be

fixed which sea vessels can approach with-

out great inconvenience, where the Ameri-

can produce may be deposited until it is

again shipped when carried abroad. This

great point was secured to us in the year

1795, by the Spanish government, who
agreed, in the treaty of San Lorenzo de Real,

that the Americans should have the right of

deposit at New-Orleans. This right has

been used from that time till a late period j

but the conduct of the intendant at that

place shews how liable the advantageous na-

vigation of the river is to interruption, and

strongly points out the impolicy of relying

on a foreign nation for benefits which our

citizens have a right to expect should be se-

cured to them by their own government. It

Tsiioped that the port of New-Orleans may
again be opened before any material injuries

arise ; but should this be the case, or if, as

the treaty provides, a new place of deposit

should be assigned, the late occurrence

shews the uncertainty of its continuance.

Experience proves that the caprice or the in-

terested views of a single officer, may per-

petually subject us to the alternative of sub-

mitting to injury, or of resorting to war.

—

The late violation of our treaty with Spain,

necessarily leads to the enquiry how far

the western country may he. affected in olher

points, not connected with New-Orleans.

The Mississippi territory extends from the

confines of Georgia to the river Mississippi,

and from the 31st to the 35th degree of

north latitude. It is estimated to contain

more than fifty millions of acres, and from

its numerous advantages must one day or

other possess an immense population. The
variety, richness and abundance of its pro-

ductions, hold out to settlers the strongest

inducements to resort thither, and the United

States may safely calculate on drawing a

considerable revenue from the sale of lands

in this, as well as in other quarters of Ihe

w-estern country. The value of these, how-

ever, may be diminished or increased, and

the sale impeded or advanced by the impres-

sion made on the public mind, by shutiing

the port of New-Orleans, and by the even-

tual measures which may be adopted to guard

against similar injuries.—AVest Florida is

bounded on the north by the Mississippi ter-

ritory, from which it is separated by no na-

tural boundary; on the east by the river

Apalachicola, which divides it from East

Florida ; on the west by the river Missis-

sippi, and on the south by the gulph of

* M m in Mexico.

REPORT OF A SECRET COMMITTEE OF THE
AMERICAN CONGRESS, ON THE POLICY

OF OBTAINING NEW OKLtANS AND THE
FtORlDAS.

The object of the proposed resolution is to

enable the executive to commence with more
effect, a negotiation with the French and

Spanish governments relative fo the purchase

from them of the island of New-Orleans,
and East and West Florida. This object is

declared highly important, and has received

the attentive consideration of the committee.

—The free and unmolested navigation of the

river Mississippi, is a point to which ihe ge-

neral attention of the government has been

directed, ever since the peace of 1^83, by
which our independence as a nation was
finally acknowledged. The inmiense tract

of country owned by the United Slates,

which lies immediately on the Mississippi, or

communicates with it by means of large na-

vigable rivers rising within our boundaries,

renders its free navigation an object, not only

of inestimable advantage, but of the very

first necessity. The Mississipi forms the

Western boundary of the United States from
itssource to the 31st degree of north lati-

tude, and empties itself into the gulph of

Mexico about the 29th degree of north lati-

tude. It furnishes the only outlet through

which the produce of the Indiana Territory,

of the states of Ohio, Kentucky and Ten-
nessee, and of tlie western parts of Penn-

sylvania and Virginia, and a portion of the

Mississippi territory, can be transported to a

foreign market or to the ports of the At-
lantic states. From the 21st degree of nortli

latitude, which is the southern boundary of

the United States, to the mouth of the river,

the territory on each side has heretofore been
in possession of the Spanish government

j

the province of Louisiana lying on the west,

and those of East Florida, with the island

of New- Orleans, to the east. Although the

United States have insisted on an uncon-

troulable right to pass up and down the ri-

ver, from its source to the sea, yet this right,

if admitted in its most ample latitude, will

not secure to them the full advantages of

navigation. The strength and rapidity of

the current of the Mississippi are known to

render its ascent so extremely difhcult, that

but a few vessels of burthen have attempted
to go as far as our boundary. This circum-
stance obliges the citizens of the western
country to carry iheii" produce down the

Vol. IV.
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jMexico. The Mississippi territory is inter-

sected by mar^y hirge and valuable rivers,

which ri-^e wiihin its boundaries, and mean-
der tb.roDgh it in a general direction from

north to south, but empty themselves into

the gulph of Mexico through the province

of West Florida. In fact, with the e>xep-

tion of that part of the territory which lies

immediately on the Missitssippi, the whole

must depend on the Mobile and the Apala-

chicola, with their numerous branches, and

on some other rivers of inferior note, for the

means of sending its produce to market, and

of returning to itself such foreign supplies,

as the necessities or convenience of its inha-

bitants may require. In these rivers, too,

the eastern parts of the state of Tennessee

are deeply interested, as some of the great

branches of the Mobile approach very near

to some of those branches of the Tennes'^ee

river, which lie above the Great Muscle
Shoals. Even if it should prove difficult to

connect them, yet the land carriage will be

shorter, and the route to the sea more direct

than the river Tennessee furnishes. The«e
rivers possess likewise an advaniage which
is denied to the Mississippi. As their sources

are not in the mountains, and their course is ^

through a level country, their currents are

gentle and the tide flows considerably above

cur boundary. This circumst.Tnce, together

with the depih of water which many of them
afford, render them accessible to sea vessels;

2nd ships of two hundred tons burthen may
ascend for several hundred miles into the

heart of the Mississippi territory. These
riv'ers, however, which run alraO'^t exclu-

sively within our own limits, and which it

would seem as if nature had intended for pur

benefit, we must be indebted to others for

the beneficial use of, so long as \he. province

of AVest Florida sball continue in tire posses-

sion of a foreign nation. If this province

weire of itself an independent empire, it

would be the interest of its government to

promote the freedom of trade, by laying open
the mouths of the rivers to all nations, this

having been the policy of those powers who
possess the mouths of the Rhine, the Danube,
the Po, and the Tagus, with some others.

But the system of colonization, which has
always, heretofore, prevailed, proves that

the mother country is anxious to engross to-

itself the trade of its colonies, and affords us

every reason to apprehend that Spain will

not readily admit us to pass through her ter-

ritory to carry on a trade either with eacJi

other or with foreign nations. This ripht

we may insist on, and perhaps it may be
conceded to us ; but it is possible that it

Jil^y be denied. At all events,, it may proye

the endless source of disagreement, and per-

petual hostility.— In this respect East-Flo-

rida may not perhaps be so important, but

its acquisition is nevertheless deemed desira-

ble. From its junction with the state of

Georgia at the river St. Mary's, it stretches

nearly four hundred miles into the sea,

forming a large peninsula, and has some
very tine harbours. The southern point.

Cape Florida, is not more than one hundred •

miles distant from the Havanna, and the

possession of it may be beneficial to us in

relation to our trade with the West-Indies.

It would likewise make our whole territory

compact, would add considerably to our

coast, and by giving us the Gulph of Mexico,

for our southern boundary, would render us

less liable to attack, in what is now deemed
the most vulnerable part of the Union.

—

From the foregoing views of facts, it fnust

be seen that the possession of New-Orleans
and the Floridas will not only be required

for the convenience of the United States, but

will be demanded by the most imperious

necessities. The Mississippi and its branches,

with those other rivers above referred to,

drain an extent of country not less, perhaps,

than one half of our whole territory, con-

taining at this time one-eighth of our popu-

lation, and increasing with a rapidity be-

yond the expevience of any former time, or

of any other nation. The Floridas and New-
Orleans command the only outlets to the

sea, and our best interests require that we
should get possession of them. This requi-

sition,, however, arises not from a disposition i

to increase our territory; for neither the

Floridas or New-Orleans offer any other in-

ducements than their mere geographical re-

lation to the United States. But if we look

forward to the free use of the Mississippi,

the Mobile, the Apalachicola, and the other,

rivers of the west, by ourselves and our pos-

terity, New-Orleans and the Floridas must
become a part of the United States, either

by purchase or by conquest.—The great

question then which presents itself is, shall

we at this tmie lay the foundation for future

peace^ by offering a fair and equivalent con-

sideration : or shall we hereafter incur the

hazards and horrors of war ? The govern-

ment of the United States is ditTerentiy or-

ganized from any other in the world. Its

object is the happine.ss of man, its policy

and its interest to pursue right by right

means. War is the great scourge of the

human race, and 'should never be resorted

to, but in ca^es of the most imperious ne-

cessity. A wise government will avoid it,

when its views can be attained by peaceful •

measures. Princes fight for glory, and the'

bloo4.
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blood and treasure of their subjects is the

price thry pay. In all nations, the people

bear the burthen of war, and in tht United

States, the people rule. Their representa-

tives are the guardians of their rights, an! it

is the duty of those representatives to pro-

vide against any event which may, even at a

distant day, involve the interest and the hap-

piness of the naiion. We may, indeed, have

our rights restored to us by treaty ; but there

is a want of fortitude iu applying temporary

remedies to permanent evils ; thereby in)-

posing on our posteri'y a burthen which we
ourselves ought to bear. If the purchase

can be made, we ought not to hesitate. If

the attempt should foil, we shall have dis-

charged an important duty. War may be

the result ; but the American nation, satis-

tied with our conduct, will be animated by

one soul, and will unite all its energies in

the contest. Foreign powers will be con-

vinced that it is not a war of aggrandizement

on our part, and will therefore feel no un-

reasonable jealousies towards us. We shall,

have proved that our object was justice; it

will be seen that our propositions were lair
5

and it will be acknowledged that our cause

is honourable. Should alliances be neces-

sary, .they may be advantageously forined.

We shall have ai'-.rited, and therefore s:h;dl

possess general conhdcnce. Our measuies

will stand justified not only to ourselves and

our country, but to the world.— In anotlier

point of view, perhaps, it would he prefera-

ble to make the purchase, as it is believed

that a smaller sum would be requisite iuv

this object than would necessarily be ex-

pended if we should attempt to take posses-

sion by force; the expenses of war being,

.indeed, almost incalculable The commiiree

have no information before them, to ascer-

tain the amount for which the purchase can

be made ; but it is hoped, that with the as-

sistance of two millions of dollars ia hand,

this will not be unreasonable. A similar

course was pursued for the purpose of set-

tling our dirl'erences with the Regency of

Algiers, by the appropriation of one million

of dollars prior to the commencement of the

negotiation, and we have since experienced

its beneficial elYccts,—Under these impres-

sions, therefore, the committee recommend
that a sum of two millions of dollars in ad-

dition to the provision beretotbre made, be

appropriated to defray any expen-es which

may be incurred in relation to the inter-

-course between the United States and fo-

reign nations, to be paid out of any mon^y
thai may be in the treasury nut otherwise

appropriated, and to be appl.cd under the

direction of the President of the Unaed

States, who, if necessary, is hereby autho-

rised to borrow the same, or any part there-

of j an account whereof, as soon as may be,

shall be laid before Congress.

AN ACCOUNT OF LOUISIANA: BEING AN
ABSTRACT OF DOCUMKNTS, IN THE OF-

FICES OF THE DEl'AUTMENTS OF STATE
AND OF THE TREASURY, LAID BEFORS
CONGRESS BY T^IE PKESID2NT OF THS
UNITED STATES.

(T/ie object o/thefollcnuifig pages is to conso-

lidate the infortnalion respecting the present

state of Louisiana, f/rnished to the Exe-

cutive hy several individuals among the best

informed upon that subject.)-

Of the province of Louisiana no general

map, sufficiently correct to be depended
upon, has been published, nor has any yet

been procured from a private source. It is

indeed probable, that surveys have never

been made upon so extensive a scale as tp af-

ford the means of laying dc-wn the varitjus

regions of a country, wliich, in soma of itjs

parts, appears to have leen but iri:^'perfectlj

explored. " ''^

Boundaries.—The precise bonndan"(^s o.f

Louisiana, westwardly of the Mi^sjssip^?,

though very extensive, are at preseffit' ifr-

volved in some obscurity. Data arf. eq'ci'a'lj^

wanting to assign with precision its northern

extent. From the source of the Mississippi,

it is bounded eastwardly by' the iniddle of

the channel of tliat river to the 31st degree

of latitude : thence, it is asserted upon very

strong grounds, that according to it^ limits,

when formerly possessed by Frai^ce, 'U
stretches to the east, as far, at least, as' tfre

river Perdigo, which, runs into the bay'^^f

Mexico, eastward of the river Mobile.— It

I'nay be consistent with the view of these

notes to remark, that Louisiana, including

the Mobile settlements, was discovered and
peopled by the French, whose inonarcfis

made several grants of its trade, in particular

to Mr. Crosat in' 1712, and some years af-

terwards, with his acquiescence, to the well

known company projected by Mr. Law-
This company wa§ relinquished in the year

1/31. By a secret convenuon on the 3d
November, 1762, the Frenth government
ceded so much of the province as lies be-

yond the Mississippi, as well as the island of
New-Orleans, to Spain ; and by the treaty

of peace which followed ia 1/(53, the v.'h'ole

territory of Fraiice and Spain eastward of
the middle of the Missis^iippi to the Jber-

vile, thence through tlie middle cf that ri-

* JM m ra 2 ver^
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ver, and the lakes Maurepas and Pon-

chartrain to the sea, was ceded to Great-

Britain. Spain having conquered the Flo-

ridas fram Great Britain duruig her revolu-

tionary war, they were confirncied to her by

the treaty of peace of 1783. By the treaty

of St. Ildefonso, of the 1st of October 1800,

his Catholic Majesty promises and engages,

on his part, to cede back to ihe French Re-

public, six months after the full and entire

execution of the conditions and stipulations

therein contained, relative to the Duke of

Parma, " the colony or province of Loui-

siana, with the same extent that it actually

has in the hands of Spain, that it had when
France possessed it, and such as it ought to

be after the treaties subsequently entered

hito between Spain and other states." This

treaty was confirmed and enforced by that

of Madrid, of the 21st of March, 1801.

From France it passed to us by the treaty of

the 30lh cf April last, with a reference to

the above clause as descriptive of the limits

ceded.

Divisions of the Province.—The pro-

vince as held by Spain, including a part of

West Florida, is laid off into the following

principal divisions : Mobile, from Balise to

the city, New-Orleans and the country on

both sides of lake Ponchartrain, first and

second German coasts, Catahanose, Fourche,

Venezuela, Iberville, Galvez-Town, Baton-

Houge, Pointe Coupee, Atacapas, Opelou-

sa=, Ouachita^ Avayelles, Bapide, Natchi-

toches, Aikansasj and the Illinois.-—In the

jllinois there ,are commandants_, at New-
Madrid, St. Genevieve, New Bourbon, St.

Charles and St. Andrev/s, all subordinate to

the commandant-general.—Baton Rouge
having been made a government, subse-

quently to the treaty of limits, &c. with

Spain, the posts of Manchac and Thomp-
son's Creek, or Feliciana, were added to it.

— Chapitoulas has sometimes been regarded

as a separate command, but is now included

within the jurisdiction of the city. The
lower part of the river has likewise had oc-

casionally a separate commandant.

Baton Rouge and its dependejicies.—Imme-
diately above the Iberville, and on both sides

of the Mississippi lies the parish of Man-
chac, which extends four leagues on the

river, and is well cultivated. Above it

commences the settlement of Baton Rouge,

extending about nine leagues. It is remarka-

ble a^ being the first place where the high

land is contiguous to the river, and here it

forms a bluff from thirty to forty feet above

the greatest rise of the river. Here the set-

tlements extend a considerable way back on

the east side ; and this parish haii that oi

Thompson's Creek and Bayou Sara subor-

dinate to it. The mouth of the first of
these creeks is about forty-nine leagues froto -

New Orleans, and that of the latter two or

three leagues higher up. They run from
north east to south west, and their head
waters are north of the 31st degree of lati-

tude. Their banks have the best soil, and
the greatest number of good cotton planta-

tions of any part of Louisiana, and are al- -

lowed to be the garden of it.

Pointe Coupee and Fausse Riviere.—Above
Baton Rouge, at the distance of 50 leagues

from New-Orleans, and on the M'est side of

the Mississippi is Pointe Coupee, a populous

and lich settlement, extending eight leagues

along the river. Its produce is cotton. Be-
hind it, on an old bed of the river, now a

lake, whose outlets are closed up, is the

settlement of Fausse Riviere, which is

well cultivated,—In the space now described,

from the sea as high as and including the last

mentioned settlement, is contained three-

fourths of the population, and seven-eighths

of the riches of Louisiana.—From the set-

tlement of Pointe Coupee on the Mississippi

to Cape Girardeau above the mouth of the

Ohio, there is no land on the west side, that

is not overflowed in the spring to the dis-

tance of eight or ten leagues from the river

with from two to twelve feet water, except

a small spot near New Madrid ; so that in

the whole extent there is no possibility of

forming a considerable settlement contiguous

to the river on that side. The eastern bank
has in this respect a decided advantage over

the western, as there are on it many situa-

tions which effectually command the river.

Red River and its Settlements.—On the west

side of the Mississippi, seventy leagues from
New-Orleans, is the mouth of the Red river,

on v/hose banks and vicinity are the settlements

of Rapide, Avoyelles and Narchitoches, all

of them thriving and populous. The latter

is situate seventy-five leagues up the Red
river. On the north side of the Red river,

a few leagues from its junction with the

Mississippi, is the Black river, on one of

whose branches, a considerable way up, is

the infant settlement of Ouachita, which,

from the richness of the soil, may be made
a place of importance. Cotton is the chief

produce of these settlements, but they have

likewise a considerable Indian trade. The
river Rouge, or Red river, is used to com-
municate with the frontiers of New-Mexi-
co,—"Many of the present establishments are

separated from each other by immense and

trackless deserts, having tio Commuoicatioa
With each other by land, except now and

then a solitary instanct of its beiiigiittempted

by
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by hunters, who have to swim rivers, ex-

pose themselves to the inclemency of the

weather, and carry thirir provisions on their

backs for a time, proportioned to the length

of their journey. This is particularly the

C.'ise on the west of the Mississippi, where

tlie communication is kept up only by water,

between the capital and the distant settle-

ments j three months being required to con-

vey intelligence from the one to the other by

the Mississippi. The usual distance accom-

plished by a boat in ascending, is five leagues

per day. The rapidity of the current in the

spring season especially, when the waters of

all the rivers are high, facilitates the de-

scent, so that the same voyage by water,

which requires three or four months to per-

form from the capital, may be made to it in

from twelve to sixteen days. The principal

settlements in Louisiana are on the Missis-

sippi, which begins to be cultivated about

twenty leagues from the sea, where the

plantations a'e yet thin, and owned by the

poorest people. Ascending, you see them
improve on each side, till you reach the city,

which is situated on the east bank, on a

bend of the river, tthirty-five leagues from

the sea.

Cbapitoulas,Jirst and secorid German Coasts,

•^Catabanose—Fourcbe and Iberville.—The
best and most improved are above the city,

and comprehend, what is there known by

the Paroisse do Chapitoulas, Premier and !

Second Cote des Allemantis, and extend six-

teen leagues.—Above this begins the parish

of Catahanose, or first Acadian settlement,

extending eight leagues on the river. Ad-
joining it and still ascending is the second

Acadian settlement or parish of the Fourche,

which extends about six leagues. The pa-

rish of Iberville then commences, and is

bounded on the east side by the river o( the

same name, which, though dry a great part

of the year, yet, when the Mississippi Is rais-

ed, communicates with the lakes Maurepas
and Ponchartrain, and through them with

the sea, and thus forms what is called the

island of New-Orleans. Except on the

point just below the Iberville, the country

from New-Orleans is settled the whole way
along the river, and presents a scene of un-

interrupted plantations in sight of each other,

whose fronts to the Mississippi are all cleared,

and occupy on that river from five to twenty-

live acres with a depth of forty ; so that a

plantation of five acres in front contains six

. hundred. A few sugar plantations are form-

ed in the parish of Catahanose, but the re-

mainder is devoted to cotton and provisions,

and the whole is au excellent soil incapable

.<*-#f being exhausted. The plantations are

but one deep on the island of New-Orleans,
and on the opposite side of the river, as far as

the mouth of the Iberville, which is thirty-

five leagues above New-Orleans.
Bayou de la Fourche—/Itacapas, and Ope-

lousas.—About twenty five Ipagues from the

last mentioned place, on the west side of the

Mississippi, the creek or Kayou ofthe Fourche,

called in old maps^ La Riviere des Chitama-

ches, flows from the Mississippi, and com-
nmnicates with the sea, to the west of the

Baling. The entrance of the Mississippi is

navigable only at high water, but will then

adm't cf craft of from sixty to seventy tons

burthtn. On both banks of this creek are

settlements, one plantation deep, for near

fifteen leagues, and they are divided into

two parishes. The settlers are numerous,
though pnor, and the culture is universally-

cotton. On all creeks making from the

Mississippi, the soil is the same as on the

bank ot the river, and the border is the

highest part of it, from whence it descends

gradually to the Swamp. In no place on
the low lands is there depth more than suf-

fices for one plantation, before you come to

the low grounds incapable of cultivation.

This creek affords one of the communica-
tions to the two populous and rich settle-

ments of Atacapas and Opelousas formed on
and n-^ar the small rivers Teche and Vermil-

lion which flow into the bay of Mexico.

Eut the principal and swiftest communica-
ticn is by the Bayou or creek of Plauque*

mines, avIioso entrance Into the Mississippi

Is seven leagues higher upon the same side,

and thirty-two above New-Orleans. These
settlements abound in cattle and horses, have

a large quantity of good land in their vici-

nity, and may be made of great importance.

A part of their produce is sent by sea to

New-Orleans, but the greater part is carried

in batteaux by the creeks above mentioned.

Concord—Arkansas—St. Charles and St.

Andrc^v, t^c.—There is no other settlement

on the Mississippi except the smsU one call-

ed Concord, opposite to the Natchez, till

you come to the Arkansas river, whose
mouth is two hundred and fifty leagues a-

bove New-Orleans.—Here there are but a

few families, who are more attached to the

Indian trade, by which chiefly they live,

than to cultivation. There is no settlement

from this place to New-Madrid, which is it-

self inconsiderable. Ascending the river

you come to Cape Girardeau, St. Genevive

and St. Lewis, where, though the inhabi-

tants are numerous, they raiic little for ex-

portation, and content themselves with trad-

ing with the Indians and working a few lead

mine*. This country is very fertile, especi-
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ally on the banks of the Missouri, where
there have been formed two settlements,

called St. Charles and St Andrew, mostly

by emigrants from Kentucky. The peltry

procured in ihe Illinois is the best sent to

tiie Atlantic market; and the quannty is

very considerable. Lead is to be had with

ease, and in such quantities as to supply all

Europe, if the population were sufficient to

work the numerous mines to be found

within two or three feet from the surface, in

various parts of the country. The settle-

ments about the Illinois were first made by

the Canadians, and their inhabitants stiil re-

semble them in their aversion to labour, and

iove of a wandering life. They contain

but few negroes, compared to the number
of the whiles ; and it may be taken for a ge-

neral rule, that in proportion to the distance

from the capital, the number of blacks di-

minish below that of the whites ; the former

abounding most on the rich plantations in

its vicinity.

General Description of Upper Lou-
isiana.—When compared with the Indiana

territory, the face of the country in Upper
Louisiana is rather more broken, (hough the

soil is equally fertile. It is a fact not to be-

contested, that the west side of the river

possesses some advantages not generally in-

cident to those regions. It is elevated and

healthy, and well watered with a variety of

large rapid streams, calculated for mills and

other waier works. From Cape Girardeau,

above the mouth of the Ohio, to the Mis-

souri, the land on the east side of the Mis-

sissippi is low and flat, and occasionally ex-

posed to inundations; that on the Louisiana

side, contiguous to the river, is generally

much higher, and in many places very

rocky on the shore. Some of the heights

exhibit a scene truly picturesque. They rise

to a height of at least three hundred feet,

faced with perpendicular lime and freestone,

carved into various shapes and figures by the

hand of nature, and afford the appearance of

a multitude of antique towers. From the

tops of these elevations, the land gradually

slopes back from the river, without gravel or

rock, and is covered with valuable timber.

It may be said with truth that, for fertility

of soil, no part of the world exceeds the bor-

ders of the Mississippi ; the land yields an

abundance of all the necessaries of life, and

almost spontaneously ; very little labour be-

ing required in the cultivation of the earth.

That part of Upper Louisiana, which bor-

ders on North Mexico, is one immense prai-

rie ; it produces nothing but grass : it is filled

with buffalo, deer, and other kinds of game;
tiie laud is representcct' as too rich for the

growth of forest trees.— Tt is pretended that

Upper Louisiana contains in its bowels many
silver and copper mines, and various speci-

mens of both are exhibited. Several trials

have been made to ascertain the fact ; but
the want of skill in the artists has hitherto

left the subject undecided.—The saltwoj'k*

are also pretty numerous ; some belong to

individuals; otht-rs to the pubiic. They al-

ready,yield an abundant supply for the con-

sumption of the country ; and if properly

managed, might become an article of more
general ey.portation. The usual price per

bushel is one hundred and fifty cents in cash

at the v/orks.—This price will be si ill lower
,

as soon as the manufacture of the salt is as-

sumed by government, or pationized by men
who have large capitals to employ in the bu-

siness. One extraordinary fact relative to

salt must not be omitted. There exi!.ts about

one thousand miles up the Missouri, and noi

far from that a salt mountain. The exist-

ence of such a mountain might well be ques-

tioned, were it not for the tei^timony of se-

veral respectable and enterprizing traders,

who have visited it, and v/ho have exhibited

several bushels of the salt to the curiosity of

the people of St. Louis, v/here some of it

still remains. A specimen of the same salt

has been sent to Marietta. This mountain
is said to be one hundred and eighty miles

long, and forty-five in width, composed of

solid rock-salt, without any trees or evea
shrubs on it. Salt-springs are very nume-
rous beneath the surface of this mountain,

and they flow through the fissures and cavi-

ties of it. Caves of saltpetre are found in

Upper Louisiana, though at some distance

from the settlements. Four men on a trad-

ing voyage, lately discovered one, several

hundred miles up the Missoui'i. They spent

five or six weeks in the manufacture of this

article, and returned to St. Louis with four

hundred weight of it. It proved to be good,

and they sold it far a high price.—^The geo-

graphy of the Mississippi and Missouri, and
their contiguity for a great length of way,

are but little known. The traders assert,

that one hundred miles above their junction,

a man may walk from one to the other in a

day ; and it is also asserted^ that seven hun-
dred miles still higher up, the portage may
be crossed in four or five days. This port-

age is frequented by traders, who carry on

a considerable trade with some of the Mis-

souri Indians, Their general route is through

Green bay, which is an arm of lake Michi-

gan ; they then pass into a small lake con-

nected with it, and which communicates

with the Fox river; they then cross over a

short portage into the Ouisconsing river.
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which unites wuh the Mississippi, some dis-

tance below the Falls of St. Anthony. It is

also said, that the traders communicate with

the Mississippi above tiiftse falls through lake

Superior; but their trade in'that quarter is

much less considerable.

Canal of Carondetet.—Behind New-Or-
leans is a canal about one mile and a half

long, which communicates with a creek.

called the Ba}ou of St. Jean, flowing into

lake Ponchartrain, At the mouth of it,,

about two leagues and a half from the city-

is a small fort called St. Jean, v\hich com-
mands the entrance from the lake. By this

creek the coinmunication is kept up through

the lake and the Rigolets to Mobile and the

settlements in West Florida. Craft drawing
froni six to eiglit f<ret wster, can navigate to

the mouth of the creek, but except in parti-

cular swells of the lake cannot pass the bar

without being lightened.

St. . Bernardo.—On the East side of the

Mississippi, about live leagues below New-
Orleans, and at the head of the English bend,

is a settlement known by the names of the

Poblacicn de St Bernardo or the Terre aux
BcEufs, extending on both sides of a creek

or drain, wh6se head is C'">ntignous to the

Missiissippi, and which flowing eastward,

after a course of eighteen leagues, and di-

viding itself inte two branches, falls into the

sea and lake Borgne. This settlement con-
sists of two parishes ; almost all the inhabi-

tants of which are Spaniards from the Ca-
naries, who content themselves with raisin<r

fowls, corn, and garden stuff for the market
at New-Orleans. The lands cannot be culti-

vated, to any great distance from the banks
of Ihe creek, on account of the vicinity of
the marsh behind fliem, but the place is sus-

ceptible of great ia>provement and of af-

fording another communication to small craft

of from eight to ten feet draught between
the sea and the Mississippi.

SetiUments heloiu the E?iglisb Turn.—At
the distance of tifteen leagues below New-
Orleans, the settlements on both banks cf
the river are of but small account. Between
these and the fort of Plaquemines, the

country is overflowed in the spring, and in

many places is incapable of cultivation t\t any
time, being a mora^^.s almost impassible by
ni>m or beast.— This small tongue of land

extends considerably into the sea, which is

visible on both sides of the Mississippi from
a s|iip's mast.

Country [rem Vhquew.inos to tie Sea. and
tffcct of the Hurricanes.—From Plaquemines
to the sea is twelve or thirteen leagues. The
country is lov/ and swampy, chiefly covered

ymh reeds, having little ojr no timber, and

no settlement v/hatever. It may be neces-
sary to mention here, that the whole lower
part of the coutitry from the English Turn
downward, is subject to overflowing in hur-
ricanes, either by the recoiling of the river

or reflux from the sea on each side ; and on
more than one occasion it has been covered
from the depth of two to ten feet, accordincr

to the descent of the river, whereby many
lives were lost, liorses and cattle swept away,
and a scene of destruction kid. The last

calamity of this kind hTppened in \'JQ-±: but
fortunately they are not frequent. In the
preceding year t.he engineer wiio superin-
tended the erection of the furt of Plaque-
mines was drowned in his house near the
fort, and the workmen and garrison escaped
only by taking refuge on an elev?.tcd sp(;t in
the fort, on which there were notwithstand-
ing, two or three feet of water. These
hurricanes have generally been felt in the
month of August. Their greate-t fury lasts

about tv.-elve hoars. They commence in

the south-east, veer about to all points of the
compass, are fell most severely below, and
seldom extend more than a {q^ leao'ues

above New-Orleans. In (heir whole course
they are marked with ruin and desolation.

Until that of 1/04, there had been none felt

from the year 178O.

Passes, or Mouths of the Mississippi.—
About eight leagues below Plaquemines, the
Mississippi divides itself into three channels,

which are called the Passes of the river, viz.

the East, South and South-west Passes.

Their course is from Ave to six leagues to
the sea. The space between is a marsh with
little or no timber on it; but from its situa-

tion, it may hereafter be rendered of impor-
tance. The East Pass, which is on the left

hand going down the river, is divided into

two branches about two leagues below, viz.

the Pass a la Loutre, and that knov/n to ma-
riners by t he name of the Balize, at which tliere

is a small block-house and some huts of the
pilots, who reside onlv here. The first of
these secondary channels contains at present:

bat eight feetAvater; the latter from fourteen

to sixteen, according to the seasons. The
South Pass, which is directly in front of the
Mississippi, has always been considered as

entirely choakcd up, but has ten feet water.

The South-west Pdss, which is on the right,

is the longest and narrowest of all the Passes,

and a few years ago had eighteen feet water,

and was that by which the large ships always
entered and sailed from the Mississippi, [t

has now but eight feet water, and will pro-

bably remain so lor some time. In speaking
of the quantity of water in the Passes, niusr

be understood of what is on the bar ol' cacu
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Pass ; for immediately after passing the bar,

which is very narrow, there are from five to

seven fathoms at all seasons.

Country east of Lake Pu?ichartrain.—The
country on the east side of Lake Ponchartrain

to Mobille, and including the whole ex-

leot between the American line, ihe Mis-

sissippi above New-Orleans, and the lakes,

with the exception of a tract of about thirty

miles on the Mississippi, and as n:iuch square,

contiguous to the line, and comprehending

ihe waters of Thompson's creek, Gayou

Sara, and the Aoiet, is a poor, thin soil,

overgrown with pine, and contains no good

land whatever, unless on the banks of a few

small rivers. It would, however, afford

abundant supplies of pitch, tar and pine lum-

ber, and would feed large herds of cattle,

Thp: inhabitants and their origiw.

—The inhabitants of Louisiana are chiefly

the descendants of the French and Cana-

dians. There are a considerable number of

English and An:.ericans in New Orleans.

The two German coasts are peopled by the

descendants of settlers from Germany, and

a few French mixed with them. The three

succeeding settlements up to Baton Rouge
contain mostly Acadians, banished from

Nova Scotia by the English, and their dis-

cendants. The government of Eaton Rouge,

especially tlie east side, which includes all

the country between the Iberville and the

American line, is composed partly of Aca-
dians, a very few French, and of a great

majority of Americans, On the west side

they are mostly Acadians : at Pointe Coupee
and Faasse river, they are French and Acadi-

ans. Of the population of the Atacapas

and Opelousas, a considerable part is Ame-
rican. Natchitoches, on the Red river, con-

tains but a few Americans, and the re-

mainder of the inhabitants are French. But

the former are more numerous in the other

settlements on that river, viz. Avoyelles,

Rapide, and Ouacheta. At Arkansas they

are mostly French : and at New Madrid,

Americans. At least two-fifths, if not a greater

proportion of all the settlers on the Spanish

side of the Mississippi, in the Illinois country,

are likewise supposed to be Americans. Be-

low New-Orleans the population is altogether

Preach, and the descendants of Frenchmen.
-'. New-0rl.ea7is.—By recurring to the maps
-gnd examining the position of Louisiana, it

will appear, that the lower part projects

considerably into ths sea. It has in all pro-

bability been formed by the sediment brought

down' by currents and deposited on the flat

coast. There is, therefore, on the east side,

but a vtry narrow slip along the bank of the

river, from, the sea to the Iberville. The

land is not generally susceptible of cultiva-

tion more than a mile in depth from the
river, the rest is low and swampy to the lakes

and the sea, but in general abounds with
cypress timber, ^^hich is sawed by mills,

which are worked by artificial streams from
the Pv'Iississippi, in the time of freshes. They
generally run five months in the year.—What
has been said of the east equally applies to

the west side of the river. The soil and si-

tuation are nearly the same. After leaving

the bank of the river, there is an immense
swamp, intersected by the creeks and lakes,

extending to the high lands of Atacapas, and
occupying a space of thirty or forty leagues.

—The city of New-Orleans, which is regu-
larly laid out, on the east side of the Missis-

sippi, in lat. 30 N. and long, QO W. ex-
tends nearly a mile along the river, from the

gate of France on the south, to that of Cha-
pitoulas above, and a little more than one
third of a mile in breadth, from the river ta

the rampart ; but it has as an extensive su-

burb on the upper side. The houses in front

of the town, and for a square or two back-

wards, are mostly of brick, covered with-

slate, or tile, and many of two stories, the

remainder are of wood, covered with shin-

gles. The streets cross each other at right

angles, and are thirty-two French feet wide.

The squares between the intersections of the

streets have a front of three hundred French
feet. There is in the middle of the frpnt of
the city a place d'armes, facing which the

church and town house are built. There are

from twelve to fourteen hundred houses in the

city and suburbs. The population may be

estimated at ten thousand, including the

seamen and gairison. It was fortified izi

1793, but the works were originally defec-

tive, could not have been defended, and are

now in ruins. The powder magazine is on
the opposite side of the river.—The public

buildings and other public property in New-
Orleans, are as follow : Two very exten-

sive brick stores, from one hundred and

sixty to one hundred and eighty feet in length,

and about thirty in breadth. They are one

story high and covered with shingles. A
government house, stables and garden, oc-

cupying a front of about two hundred and

tvv'enty feet on the river, in the middle of

the town, and extending three hundred and

thirty-six feet back to the next street. A
military hospital. An ill-built custom-house

of wood, almost in ruins, in the upper part

of the city near the river. An extensive

barrack in the lower part of the city, front-

ting on the river, and calculated to lodge

twelve or fourteen thousand men. A large-

lot adjoining the kiog's stpes, with a fev/.
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sheds in it. It gerves as a park for artillery.

A prison,, town-house, iDLirket-house, as-

sembly roofo, some gronnd rents, and the

common about the town. A public-school

for ihe rii iiinents of I he Spanish Kmourige.

A cathedial church ontinished, and some
houses btlonging to it.—A (haritable hospi-

tal, wiih some houses belonging to it, and
a revenue of fifteen hundred dollars annu-
ally, ' endowed by r.n individu-.'.l lately de-

ceased. The canal de Carondelet has al-

re.Kiy been described.

NuMBEa OF Inhabitants.—A'"Cording

to a crnsus of Loiiihiaua, including Prnsa-

coli and the Natchez, made in 1785, the

whole iMimb:r of inhabitants an:ounted to

32,062. ot which 14,2 1.
'5 wer*; free v.'hites,

1,303 frre pc-ple of colour, and 1<5,543

slaves.—A sub equent statement, compiled
from the latest documents, iDiskrs the whole
niiniber 42,3/5—the free v/hile<, 21,244;
the free people of colour 1 jQ'd, and the

slaves 12,920 — These papers certainly ex-

hibit a smi Irr ntniiber than the real popula-

tion of tlie country. Fi-om an official doiu-

rnent, made in July last, and rtct-ived from
Atacapas since the second statement was
formed, it appears, that it contained 2,2/0
whites, 210 free people of colour, 1.2D'C>

slaves, in all 3,74b" souls, instead of 1,447,
as' therein stated It is h'ghly probable, that

the return for the neighbouiing district of

Opelousas, is in the same proportion under-

rated.—A conjectural estimation made by a

gt-iilleman of great respectability and correct

inform.ation, residing at Natchez, raises the

number of whites in the island of New-
Orleans, on the west side of the river, and
some setilements on the east side, to 50,150,
and (he number cf blacks to 3<^,S20.— It is

at all times difficult to obtain the true census

of a country, and the impediments arc in-

creased in this from its scattered population.

The actual enumeration n)ay, therefore, fall

shnrt of the true numbers.

Militia.— 1 here i* a miliiia in Loui.-sinna.

The following is the return of it made to the

Court of op:iin by the Baron of Carondelet.

From FaUze to the city ; volunteers of

the Mis'-issippi j 4 companies ot 100
men each complete - - 400

City— Battalion oif the city, 5 compa-
nies ----- 500

Aitdlery company, wiih supernume-
raries - - - - - 120

Carabineers, or privileged companies of

horse, 2 companies ot JO each, com-
plete - ... - 100

^lulattoes 2 companies, negroes 1 do. bCO
Mix"d legix)n of the MissHsippi, com-
VOL. IV.

prehending Galvez - town, Baton-

Fumge, I^ouite Coupee, Atacapas and

()j.)e!otasas, viz.

2 compiinies of grenadiers,

S do. of fusileers,

4 do. of dragoons,

2 do. lately added frt>m Bayou Sara,

making 1(3 companies of ICO men
each 1<500

Avoyelles, 1 company of infantry 100
Ouchela, 1 do. of cavalry - - 100
Nat Jmtochpes, I do. of infantry and

I of cavalry - - - - 20O
Arkansas, 1 do. of in '"am rj- and cavalry 100
Illinois, ^ These a^e always

4 do. of cavalry, Vabove th-^ c.imple-

4 do. of infantry, j ments - - SCO
Provinci^'l regimen's of Germaris and

Acadians, from the 1st German coast

to Iberville,

10 companies, viz. 2 of grenadiers, 8 of

fusileers - - - - lOOO
]M;>bille, and the country east of Lake

Ponchartrain,

2 companies ot horse and foot, incom-
plete - - - , - - 120

5,-440

The same gentleman alluded to makes
the number of the njilitia to amount to

10,340 n;en, within the same limits to which
his es*iiiKUe of the popu'ation applies. He
distiibutes them in the letllement, as fol-

lov/s :

1. The isluid of New-Orleans with

the opposite margin, and the adjacent

fettlefiients . . _ _

2. The west margin from Manchac,
including Pointe Coupee, and extend-

ing to the Rrd river - - -

3. Atacapas, along the coast, between

the Delta of the Mississippi and the

river b'iibine - _ - .

4. Opelousas _ - .

5. Red river, including Bayon
Eoeuf, Avoyelles, Eapide, and Nat-
chitoches . , . .

6. Our^chita ...
7. C()iiC(;rd - - - «

8. Arkai.'-as ...
Cj. Nev.' Madrid ?.nd its vicln'ty

10. illin(>is and Mi.vSO'.iri

1 1.Thii se ttleti:8nts on the east side

of the iMississ;ppi, from the American
line to the Iborvillc, ."M'l some o'.hcr

setilenrjents „ ~ .

5000

soo

350
750

looa
300
40
150
350
1000

6000

to -^t:

ir * K'a n
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It 5s (o be observed, that none of the^ie

statements include the country beyond the

river Sabhie, nor even all those which lie

ea.stwardly of it. Dara arc also wanting to

give them.

FORTIFICATIONS.— St. Louis has a lieu-

tenant-colonel to cominand in it, and but

few troops. Eaton Rouge is an ill-construct-

ed fort, and has about fifty men. In de-

scribing the canal of Carondelet, the small

lort of St. Jean has been mentioned, as has

the block-house at the Balize in its proper

place. The fortliications of New-Orleans
noticed before, consist of five ill constructed

redoubts, with a covered way, palisade and
ditch. The whole is going fast to decay,

and it is supposed they would be of but little

service in case of an attack. Though the

powder magazine is on the oppositt? side of

the river, there is no sufficient provision

made for its removal to the city, in ca^e of

need.—The fort of Plaquemines, which is

about twelve or thirteen leagues from the sea,

is an ill-constructed, irregular brick work,

on the eastern side of the Mississippi, with ia

ditch in front of the ru'er, and protected on

the lower side by a deep creek, flowing from

the river to the sea. It is however, imper-

fectly closed behind, and almost without de-

fence there j too much reliance having been

placed on the swampiness of the ground,

which hardens daily. It might be taken,

perhaps, by escalade, without difficulty.

It is in a degree ruinous. The principal

front is meant to defend the approach from
the sea, and can oppose, at most, but eight

heavy guns. Jt is built at a turn in the

.river, where ships in general must anchor,

as the wind which brings them up so far, is

contrary in the next reach, which they most-

ly work through : and they would therefore

be exposed to the fire of the fort. On the

opposite banks are ruins of a small closed

redoubt, called Fort Bourbon, usually gar-

risoned by a Serjeant's command. Its tire

was intended to fiank that of the Fort of

Plaquemines, and prevent shipping and craft

from ascending or descending on that side.

When a veijsel appears, a signal is made on

one side, and answered on the other. Should

she attempt to pass, without sending a boat

on shore, she would be immediately fired

upon.
Indians. — The Indian nations within

the limits of Louisiana are, as far as known,
as follows, and consist of the numbers here-

after specified.—On the Eastern bank of
toe Mississippi, about twenty-five leagues

above Orleans the remains of the nation of

Houmas or Red Men do not exceed Co per-

sons. There are no other Indians settled on
this side of the river, either in Louisiana or

West-Florida, though they are at times fre-

q.,uented by parties of wanderingChoctaws.

—

On theV/est side of the Mississippi are the

remains of the To.unicas, settled near and
above Pointe Coupee en the river, consisting

of 50 or 60 perons. — In the Atacapas.—On
the lower parts of the Bayou Tcche, at about

eleven or twelve leagues from the sea, are two
villages of Chitimachas, consisting of about

100 souls.—The Atacapas, properly so called',

dispersed throughout the district, and chiefly

on the Bayou or creek of V^erraillion, about

100 souls.—Wanderers of the tribes of Bi-

lexis and Choctaws on Bayou Crocodile,

which empties into tl^e Teche, about 50
souls.

—

In the Opelousas to the N. JF, of

Atacapas.—Two villages of Alibaraas in_the

centre of the district near the church, con-

sisting of 100 persons.—Conchates dispersed

through the country as far West as the river

Sabinas and its neighbourhood, about 350
persons.

—

On the River Rouge.—^At Avoy-
elles, nineteen leagues from the Mississippi,

is a village of the Biloni nation, and another

on the lake of the Avoyelles, the whole

about 60 souls.—At the Rapide, twenty-six

leagues from the Missisf-ippi, is a vil-

lage of Choctau^s of 100 souls, and another

of Eiloxes, about two leagues from it, of

about J 00 more . about eight or nine

leagues higher up the Red River is a village

of about 50 souls. All these are occasion-

ally employed by the settlers in their neigh-

bourhood, as boatmen.—Abouteighty leagues

above Natchitoches, on the Red River, is the

nation of the Cadoquies, called by abbrevi-

ation Cados ; they can raise from 3 to 400
warriors, are the friends of the whites, and

are esteemed the bravest and most generous of

all the nations in this vast country } they are

rapidly decreasing, owing to intemperance

and the numbers annually destroyed by the

Osages and Choctaws.—There are, besides

the foregoing, at least 4 to 500 families of

Choctaws, who are dispersed on the West
side of the Mississippi, on the Ouacheta and

Red Rivers, as far West as Natchitoches,

aiad the whole nation would have emigrated

across the Mississippi, had it not been for

the opposition of the Spaniards and the

Indians on that side who had suffered by

their aggressioirs.— On the River Arhanxas,

<^e.—Between the Red River and the Ar-

kanzas there are but a few Indians, the re-

mains of tribes almost extinct. On this last

river is the nation of the same name, con-

sisting of about 260 warriors : they are

brave, yet peaceable and well disposed,- au4
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liave alv/ays been attached to the French,
and espoused their cause in th«lr Wt^rs with
the Chickanavvs, whom they havo always
resisted witli success. 'Jliey live in tlirtJt

viHages, the first 15 at eighteen leagues from
the Mississippi on the Arkanzas river, and
the others arc at three and six leagues

from the first. A scarcity of game on the

Eastern side of the Mississippi has lately

induced a number of Cherokee?, Choctaws,
Chickasaws, &c. to frequent the neighbour-

hood of Arkanzas, whf-re game is, still in

abundance ; they have contracted mar-
riages with the Arkanzi'.s, aud seem inclined

to make a permanent settlement and incor-

porate themselves with that nation. The
number is unknown, but is considerable, and
is every day increasing.—On th;'. river St.

Francis, in the neigiibourhood of New Ma-
drid, Cape Girardeau, Riviere a la Pomme,
and the environs, are st-ttled a number of
vagabonds, emigrants from the Dclawires,
Sh.iwa nesr, Miamis, Chickasaws, Chero-
kees, Piorias, and supposed to consist in all

of 500 families ; they are at times trouble-

some to the boats descending the river, and
have evrn plundered some of them and
committed a few murder«. They arc attach-

ed to liquor, seldom remain long iii any
place, many of them speak English, all

understand it, and there are some who even
read and write it.— At St. Genevieve, in the

settlement among the whites, are about 30
Piorias, Kaskaskias, and Illinois, who sel-

dom hunt for fear of other Indians ; they

are the remains of a nation which fifty years

ago could bring into the field one thousand

two hundred warriors.— On ibc Alisiouri.—
On the Missouri and its waters are many and

numerous nations, the best known of which
are: the Osages, situated on the river of the

same name ; 011 the right bank of the Mis-

souri, at about eighty leagues from its con-

fluences with it : they consist of 1000 war-

riors, who live in two settlements at no great

distance from each other. They are of a

gigantic stature and well proportioned, are

enemies of the whites and of all other In-

dian nations, and commit depredations from

the Illinois to the Arkanzas. The trade of

this nation is said to be under an exclusive

grant. They are a cruel and ferocious race,

and are hated and feared by all the other

Indians. The confluence of the Osage river

v/itli (he Missouri is about eighty leagues

from the Mississippi.—Sixty leagues higher

up the Missouri, and on the bank, is the

fiver Kanzas, and on it the nation of the

same name, bat at about seventy or eighty

leagnei; from its mouth. It consists of about

250 w/iriiors, who aie as fierce and crud as

• he Osages, and often molest arui ill-treat

those who go to trade among them.

—

'Sixty

leagues above the river Kanzas, and at about
two hundred froin the mouth of the Missouri,

still on ti)e right bank, is the river Platte,

or Shcdlow River, remarkable for its quick-
sands and bad navigation ; and near it's con

;

flnence with the Missouri, dwells flic na-
tion of Octolactos, commonly called Octos,

consisting of about 200 waniors, 'among
whom are 25 or 30 of the nati<ui of Mis-
souri, who took refu_ge among them about

twenty-five years since.—Forty leagues up
the River Plitte you come to the nation of the

Panis.compo ed of about 7OO warriors" in four

neighbouring villages: they hunt little, and are

ill provided v.iih lire arms : thf-y often make
war on the S[).)niards in the n^^ighbourhood

of Santa-Fe, frtim v.diich th'-y are not far

distant.—At three hundred Je^jgues from the

Mississippi, and one hundred from theRii'er

Platte, o!i the same bank«, are situated the

villages of the JMnluis. They consisted in

^7i:9 <^'f' •'^^0 warriors, but are said to have
been almost cut off last year by the small

pox.— At fifty leagues above the M^^his and
on the left bank of the Missouri, dwell the

Poncas, to the number of 250 warriors,

possessing in common with the ^ abas their

language, ferocity, and vices. Their trade

has never been of much value, and those

engaged in it are exposed to pillage and ill

treatment -^At the distance of four hundred

and fifty leagues from the Mississippi, and

on the right bank of the Missouri, dwell

the Aricaras, to the number of 70O warriors
j

and sixty lea?,ues above them, theMaidane
nation consisting of about 700 warriors like-

wise. These two last nations are well dis-

posed to the whites, but have been the vic-

tims of the Siou.\, or Nar.dovvessies, who
being themselves well provided with fire

arms, have taken advantage of th • de-

fenceless situation of the others, and hn'e,

on all occasions, murdered them without

mercy.—No discoveries on the Mi^sour, be-

yond the Mandane nation, have be en accu-

rately detailed, though the traders have been

informed that many large navigat>le rivers

discharge their waters into it, far :ibove it,

and that there are many numerous nations

settled on them.—The Sioux or Nmdowe^-
sies, who frequent the country between the

north bank of the Missouri and Mississippi,

are a great impediment to trade and naviga-

tion. They endeavour to prevent all com-
munication with the nations dwelling high

up the Missouri, to deprive them of am-
munition and arms, and thus keep them
subservient to themsc-lves. In the winter

thev are chiefly on the banks of the Mis-
* N u 11 2
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sonri, and massacre all who fall intoJheir

hands.—Tht-rc arc a numbt-r of nations at a

di)>tance froni the banks of the Mist.<)i;r', to

theno;th and south, concerning whom hut

little information has been rcccivrd. He-

turning to ihe Mississippi, and ascending it

from the Missouri, about seventy-five leagues

above the mouth of the latter, the Kiver

Morngona, or Rivitre de Moine, enters the

Mississippi on the \vest side, and on it are

.situated the Ayoas, a nation originally fiom

Missnuii, speaking the language of the Ota-

^achas ; it consisted of 200 warriors before

the small-pox lately raged among ihtm.—
The Sacs and Renards dwell on the Missis-

sippi, about three hundred leagues above St.

Louis, and frequently trade with it : they

live together, and conii-i of 500 warriors :

their chief triide is w.th Mithilimakinak,

and ! hey have always been peaceable and

friendly.-- The other naiions on thcMi-sis-

sippi higher up, are but iutle known to us.

The nations of the Mi-,-,oun, though cruel,

treacherous, and insolent, may doubtless be

kept n order by the United States, if pro-

per regulations are adopted With respect to

them.—It is said that no treaties have been

entered into by Spain with iheJndian nations

westward of the Iviississippi, and that its

treaties with the Creeks, Chociaws, &c. are

in effect superseded, by our treaties with ihat

power of the 2/di October, 17Q5.

Of Lands and Titles. — The lands

sre held, in some instances, by grants from

tlie crown, but" mostly from the colonial

government. Perhaps not one quarlcr part

of the lands granted in Louisiana are held by

complete title.? ; and of the rea!aindt,r a

considetable part depends upon a written

pertni'-slon- of a commandant. Kol: a small

proportion is h'-!d by occupancy \viij],a sun-

j'.le verbal permibsion of (he ctiicer last-

mentioned. This- practice has always bctii

countenanced by the Spanish go^ ermuenr,

in order that poor men, v.hen iiiey iound
them.selves a little at ease, might at their

OAvn coavenicncy i'.pply for and obtain coni-

plete titles.
,
in the; mean-time such imper-

fect rights were aui] ered by the government
to descend by inha'it:'.nce,_ and even to be

tran.'ueired !>y p ivate contract. Vv'hen rc-

quibi^e they have been seized by judicial au-

Ihoriiy, and sold for the payment of debts.-—

Untd V. ulnn a ie\\ year^, d.e governor of
Up[,cr I.ojisiai.a vvc.s authorised to make
surveys of any extent, in liic exercise of
this discretionary pov\er, s^-mc abu-es were
committed : and a few small monopolies
were created. About t ree years ato, he
was restricted in (his branch ,

of his duty

;

Since vAhich he has been oniy aiilh. rised to

m.ake surveys (o eirigrnnts m (he following -

manner : two hundred acres for each man
and v.'ife, fifty acres for each child, and
twenty acres for each slave. Hence the

cpiantitv of land allowed to settlers depend-
ed on the number in each family; and fur •

this qaantify of land tliey paid no me)re than

the expense of survey These surveys

were necessary to entitle the settlers to

grants; and the goveri;or, and after him the

intcndant at New-CSr eans, uas alrnc au-

thorized to eNC.ute grants on the receiptor

the surveys from the settlers,. The admi-
nistration of the Lind-oliice is at present

under the care of the Inlendant of (he Pro-

vince. There are no feudal rights nor
noble-.se. It is impossible to ascertain

the e]uant!ty of lands granted, without call-

ing on the claimants to exhibit their titles;

the registry being incomplete; and the

maps made by the different surveyors ge-

neral having been bariit in the fires at New
Orleans of i/iiS and 1794. No estimate

ha* been obtaiimd.——'All the lands on
both sides cf the Missis^sippi, from the dis-

tance of sixteen leagues below New Or-
leans to BaLon Rouge, ate granted to the

depth of forty acres, or near a league, which-

is the u- ual depth of ail ginUls. Some have
double and triple grants : that is to say, they

have twice or thrice forty acres in. depth

;

and others have grants extending^ from the

Mississippi to the sea or the lakes behind
them. In other parts of the country, the

people, being gerierally seitiedon the banks
of creeks or rivers, have a front of from six;

to forty acres, and the grant almost inva-

riably expresses a depth of Ibrty acres. All

the ungranted lands in the island of New-
Orleans, or on the oppeisite bank of the

Mi-.sis.dppi, are sunkeii or inundated, and
at present unlit for cultivation ; but may, in

part, be reclaimed at a fuline day by efiorls

of th.e rich and enterprising.

C;ui.Tiv.'VTiON OF SUGAR. The su-

gar-cane may be cultivated between the

rivtr Iberville and the city, on both sides of

the river, and as far back as the swamps.
Below (he city, however-, the lands deedine

so rapidiy that beyond flteen miles the so il

IS not we'd adapted to it. Above (he Iber-

ville the cane would be aifected by the

cold, atid its produce would thercibie be
uncertain. Within these limits the best

planters admit that one quarter of the cul-

tivated lands of any considerable planJalion

may be planted in cane, one quarter left in

pasture, and tiie rea^aming half employed
lor provi ions, &c. and a reserve lor a

change of crops. One Parisian Arpent ot

one bundled and cighij feei squ,aie may be
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expected to produce, on an average, twelve

huiidied weij^lit of sugar, ;iiid iiil)' gallons of

rum. From ti)e above data, admit liiii;

that both sides of the river are plantc d for

ninety miles in extent, and about ihree-

founhs of a mile m depth, it will result that

the annua' product mav uH:i')unt, in round

luimbers, to twenty-tive thousand hogsheads

of sugar, with twelve thousand punclicons

of rum. Er.terprising young planters say,

that one-tb.irjd, or even one half of the ara-

ble land might be planted in cane. It may
also be ren)aiked that a regular supply ot

provisions Irom above, at a moderate price,

would enable the planter to give his atten-

tion to a greater body of Iruid cultivated

with cane. The whole of these lands, as

may be supposed, are granted: but in the

i^tacapas country, there is undoubtedly a

]K)rtion, paraUel to the sea coast, lit for the

culture of the sugar cane. There vacant

lands are to be found, but the ])roportion is

at present unknown. In the above re-

marks tlie lands atTerre aux Ba-ufs, on the

Fourche, Bayou St. Jean, and other inlets of

the Mississippi, south of the latitude sup-

posed to divide those which are fit, from

those which are unfit, for the culiivation of

the cane, have been entirely kept out of

view. Including these and taking one-

third instead of one-fourth of the land fit

lor sugar, the produce of the whole would
be fifty thousand instead of tvventy-fi\ e

thousand hogsheads of sugar. The fol-

lowing quantities of sugar, browii, clayed

and refined, have been imported into the

United States, from Louisiana and the

Floridas, viz, In i 799, 773)'>54- 1^ •

180C, 1,560,865: iSor, 967,619: 1S02,

i557^%933-

Of th£ laws. "When the country

was first ceded to Spain, she preserved many
of the French regulations, but by almost

imperceptible degrees, they have disappear-

ed, and at present the province is governed

entirely by the Irvvs of Spain, and tlie

ordinances fora.cd expressly for the co-

lony.

Courts of justjcf. The gover-

nor's court has a civil and military juiisdic-

tion throughout the province. That of the

lieutenant governor has the same extent in

civil cases only. There ave two Alcal-

des, whose jurisdiction, civil and crimma!,

extends tlirough t!)e city of New-Oriear.s

and five leagueri around it, wheie the parties

have uofucTo wilitar^ or miiitnry privilege
;

those who hnve can transfer their caust-s to

the governor. ^ The uibnnal of the inten-

dant has cognizance of admiralty and tibcal

causes^ and such suits fis are brought for ih.c

recovery of money in the king's name or

agniiist him. -The tribunal oi the Alcalde

Piovincal has < ogniz.-.nce of criminal causes,

where otfVnces are cimmitted in the coun-

try, or when ih^- crimin3l takes refuge there,

and in oiher specified eases.-——The eccle-

siastical tribun.il has jurisdiction iu all mat-

ters respecting the church. The govtrnor,

luuitenaut 'governor, Alc.ddes, Imeodant,

Provincal Alcalde, and the Provisior in ec-

clfrsiasiical causes, arerespeclivrlysoe juiigtrs,

A!l sentence^ atlectitig (he hie of the cul-

prit, except those of ihe Alcalde Provincal,

mu^t be ratified hy the superior tribunal,

or captain general, accor;l!ng to the nature

of the cansf', before they an- carried into exe-

cution. The governor hns nut t'le pov.^er of

pardoning criminals. An iuiditrir and an as-

sessor, who are doctors ot law, areappouited

to give cou'.isel to tho e judges ; but for

stnre time past there has been no assessor,

if the judges w not consult ihosft otlicers, or

do not follow their opinions, they make
themselves rc-pon.^ible for thtir deci5ions.—

The commandants of disir'rts luve also a

species of judicial power. They hear and"
determine all pecunia'y Cduses i.ot exceeding

the value of one hun Ircd dollars. When tl;e .

suit, is for a large sum, ihey commence the

process, collect the proofs, and remit the

whoie to I'he governor, to be decided by tha

proper tribunal; They can inflict no corpo-

real puni<-hment except upon slaves; but
they have .he power of arresting and impri-

soning when they think it necessary; advice of
whieli, and their reasons, must be transmitted

to the governor. Small suits are deter-

mined in a smnmary way, by hearing both

paities vhu voce; but in suits of greater

magnitude the procerdings are caui^rd en by
petition and reply, replication and rejoinder,

reiterated until the auditor thinks they have
nothing new to say. Then all the proofs,

1 either party chooses to adduce, are tak^n be-

I

fore the keeper of the records of the court,

I

v.ho is always a notary public. —•- The par-

ties have now an opportunity of making iheir

I

remarks upon the evidence by way of peri-

! tion, .«nd of bringing forward opposing proofs,

I
When the auditor ccnsidc is the cauf-e as

maiuiTT, he issues his decree, which receives

its binding foice from the governor's signa-

ture where tlie cause depends before him.

—

! There is sn appeal to Havanna, if applied

I

for v/ithin five days after the date of the de-

i cree, in causes about a certain value. AH
ulterior r;ppeals lie to the audience which

I

formerly sat at St. Domingo, but which is

j

now removed to ihe court of Cuba, and from

I

tb.eiice to the ceuu.cil of the Indies in Spain,

i
—-Suiis are of various durauotis. In pe-
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cuninry matters (he laws encourage surnmary

proceedings. An execution may be had on

a.boud in four days, and in the same space on

a note of hand after the party acknowledg(-s

it, or after his signature is proved. Moveable
property is sold after giving nine days warn-

ing, provided it be three times publicly cried

in that interval. Landed property must be

hkewise cried three times, \yith an interval

of nine days between each, and it may then

be sold. AU property taken in execution

must be appraised and sold for at least lialfof

the appraisement. In pecuniary matters the

governor decides verbally without appeal,

when the sum does not exceed one hundred

dollars. The Alcaldes have the same privilege

when the amount is not above twenty dol-

lars. ——In addition to these courts, four

years ago, there were estabUshed four Al-

caldes de Barrio, or petty magistrates, one

for each of the four quartc rs of the city, with

a view tO: improve its polipe. They liear and

decide all demands not exceeding ttji dollars,

exercise the powt-r of committing to prison,

and in case of robbery, riot, or ass:issination,

they can, by calling on a notary, take cogni-

sance of the affair ; but when this is done

they are bound to remit the proceedings to

some of the other judges, and in all cases

whatever, to give them information when
ihey have committed any person to prison —
Most of the suits are on personal contracts,

rights to dower, inheritances and titles to

land. Those arising from personal quarrels

are generally decided in a summary way.

The inhabitants are said not to be liti-

gious,

Lawyeri and Costs of ths Court and ihch-

Officers. The number ot lawyers is small,

not exceeding three or four attornies. Their

fees arc small. Suits are carried on in wri-

tings called escritos, which may be drawn up

by the parties themselves, if they please, but

they must be presented by the escribano or

notary, who is the keeper of the records of

the court. The ftes of the judges are

twenty-five cents for every half signature

or flourish, which is usually affixed on

common occasions, fifty cents for (tvexy

whole signature, and two dollars and -three-

fourths for every attt-ndance as at a sale

or the taking of evidence. The fees

of the Abogado,, or person consulted

by the judges on 'aw points, are twelve

and a half cents for every leai of which

the proces'i consists, and four dollars lor

every. ponU f>f lavv cited. Those ot the at-

torne}, when empKiyed, are sixty-two and
a ha.'l cent'^ for .a siiuple petition or cscritu,

bat if it should be necessary to read a pro-

cess in order to forai liis petition, and it

should require much time and labour, he-
is compensated in proportion, besides
twelve and a hatf cents per leaf lor pe-
rusing the papers. For attendance on any
business iie is allowed one dollar and fifty

cents for the assistance of two and a half
hoiu's. The notary has fifty cents for each
decree or order of the judge, twenty-five
cents for a notification in his oBice, and
fifty cents for one out of it, but within the
city : one dollar and seven eights for every
at'icndiince of two and a half hours oj,:i bu- '

sines';, and twenty-five cents additional for

every leaf of paper writteti by him.—

A

counsellor or two have someiin;es resided

at New-Orleans, but, being generally,

found obnoxious to the oflicers of the go-
vernment, they have not continued there.

I'hecounseilor values his own services, and,

in general, exacts large sums. The attor-

ney generally receives from the party who,
employs him more than is allowed by law.,

CrhiitS, Crimhial JiiTisprhdcnce, andPu-
nisbiiutits.— in cases of petty crimes, the .

cognizance of the proper court may be
said to be final, and without a})peal ; and,

most commonly, such causes are decided

in a summary way. With respect to crimes

of a dee])er dye, more solemnity is used,

A person skilled in the laws is always no-

minated by thecourt to defend the accused.

The trial is not public ; but examinations

and depositions in writing are taken pri-

vately by the auditor, at any time most
convenient to himself, at which nevertheless

the counsel of the accused is admitted to

be prc'^ent. He has also every kind of

privilege granted to him in making his de-

fence. Such suits are generally, very te-

dious and expensive, when he is wealthy.

The condemned is entitled to an appeal as

m civil cases, provided he gives security

for the payment of the future coasts. There
appears, however, to be a virtual appeal

in every capital condemnation, because a

stay of execution takes place until the con-

firmation of the sentence returns from St.

]ago de Cuba, where there is a grand tribu-

nal established consisting of hve judges,

before whom counsellors plead as they do

in our courts.—Crimes ofgreat atrocity are
,

very rare. Murder, by stabbing, seems to

be confined to the Spanish soldiers and

sailors. The terror of the magistrate's

power restrains assaults, batteries, riots, &c.
^— Punishments arc generally mild. They,

m.ostly consist of imprisonment and pay-

ment of costs, sometimes the stocks. White
men, not military, are rarely, perhaps

never degraded by whitiping : and in n»

case do any fines go into the public trea*
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sury. Murder, ar?;oii, and aggravated rob-

bery of the king's treasury or effects are

'punished with death. Robbery of private

persons, to any amount, is never punished

witli death, but by restitution, iiriprison-

ment, and sonielimes enormous costs.

Crimes against (he king's revenue, such as

contrabfind trade, Sire puni4K*d with hard

labour for Uff, or a term ofyears, on board

the gallies, in the mines, or on the public

works.

Learning.—There are no colleges, and
but one public school, which is at New-
Orleans. The masters of this arc paid by

the king. They teach the Spanish lan-

guage only. There' are few j)rivate schc^ols

for children. Not more than half of the

inhabitants are supposed to be able to read

and write, of whom not more than two
hundred perhaps are able (o do it vvell. In

general the learning of the inhabitants does

rot extend beyond those two arts ; though

they seem to be endowed with a good
natural genius, and an uncommon facility

of learning whatever they undertake.

The Church.—The clergy consists of
a biihop, who does not reside in the pro-

vince, and whose salary of four thousand

dollars is charged on (he revenue of certain

bisliopricks in Mexico and Cuba ; two ca-

nons having each a salary of six hundred
dollars ; and tvventv-tiyc cura(es, five for

Ihc ci(y of New Orleans, and twenty for

as many country parishes, v\ ho receive each

from three hundred and sixty to four hun-
dred and eighty dollats a year. Thoe sa-

laries, except lliat of the bishop, together

with an allowance for sacristans andcliapel

expenses are paid by the treasury at New-
Orleans, and amount amiually to thirteen

thousand dollars.—There are also at that

place a convent of Ursulines, to which is

attached about a thousand acres of land,

rented out in three plantations. The nuns

are now in number not more than ten or

twelve, and are all French. There were
formerly about the same number of Spanish

ladies belonguig to the order ; but they re-

tired to Havanna during the peri'xl when
it was exjK'cted that the province would be
transferred to France. The remaining nuns
receive young ladies as boarders, and in-

struct them in reading, writing and needle-

work.—They have always acted with great

propriety, and are generally respected and
beloved throughout the province. With
the assis{ance of an annual allowance of six

hundred dollars from the treasury, they al-

ways support and educate twelve female
orphans.

Of the Officers of Government.
—ITiOsc otficers who are merely judicial,

have been already mentioned, and there-

fore some of iheni will be altogether omit*

ted in this place. The executive ofiioers

appointed by the governor, for each divi-

sion of the province, and called comman-
ders, are generally taken from the army,

and tlie militia oincer has the direction of

military matters. Where there is a gar-

rison, the commandant is sub-delegate of

the intendant. and drau's upon iiim for all

expenses incurred. In thHtca>:e he has the

charge of all matters relating to the reve-

nue, vyllhin his district. — The duties of

commandants are to superintend the police,

preserve the peace of the district, examine
the passp(>fts of travellers, and to suffer no
strangers to settle within the limits of (heir

command, without regular leave obtained

from government. They are to prevent

smuggling, to certify that all lands, peti-

tioned for by the inhabitant are vacant be-

fore (hey are granted, and when required,

put the owner in ]M)ssession. They are,

besides, notaries public^, and in their offices

it is necessary to register ail sales of lands

and slaves, and even (omake the contracts

for those purposes, before them. They act

as sheriifs, lew executions on property, at-

tend and certify the sale, and collect the

proceeds. They also take inventories of

the property of intestates. By an ordi-

nance of Baron Carondelet, Syndics are es-

tablished for every three leagues, who are

subordinates to the commandant, decide

small causes, and have the police of roads,

levies, travellers and negroes.—The officers

of the general government are the follow-

ing: beside his juilicial povv-ers, the go-

vernor is chief of the army and militia, aui
the head of the civil goverinuent. He is

also president of the Cabildo, or ]irovincial

council. He ap[)oints and removes, at

pleasure, the command inls of districts. He
appoints the oliicers of the militia, who are

nevertheless commissioned by the king, and
he recommends military oliicers for pre-«

ferment. He is super-intendant of In-

dian affairs. Hrt promulgates ordinances

for the good government and improvement
of the province ; but he has no power to

assess taxes upon the inhabitants without

their conscjit. Until the year 179H, he pos-.

sessed the sole power of granting iands^ but:

it then passed into the the hands of tb« in-

tendant. — The Cabildo is an hereditary

council of twelve, chosen originally from
the mast weahiiy and respectable fam;ii«s.

The governor preiidca oy^i Uick rr.cetii;gs»--
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Their office is verv iionourable, but it is ac-

quired by purchase They have a right to,

represent, and even to remonstrate to the

governor, in respect to the interior govern-

ment of the province.— The police of the

city is under their control and diifction. In

it they regulate the admission of physicians

and surgeon^ to practice. Two members
of the Cabildo serve, by turns, monthly, and

lake upon themselves the immediate super-

intendance of markets, bukers, .
street'-,

bridges, and the general pohce of the cily.

This council dist' ibiite^ among its mem-
bers several imporlant offices, such as at-

guazil, mayor, high sheriff, akaldc provin-

ca!, procureur general, &c. The last men-
tioned is a very important charge. The
person who holds it is not merely the king's

attorney, but an officer peculiar to the civil

law- He does not always prosecute ; but,

after ronvi:tion, he indicates the punish-

ment annexed by lavv' to the crime, and

which may be, and is mitigated by the

court. Like the chancellor in the English

system, he is the curator and protector of

orphans, &c. and trnally he is the ex-

pounder of the law, the defender of the pri-

vilf'ges belonging to the town, province or

colmy, and the accuser of every public

officer that infringes them.— The Cwbildo is

also vested with a species of judicial autho-

rity. The intendant is chief of the depart-

ments of finance and commerce, and exer-

cises the judicial powers already mentioned.

lie is entirely independent of the governor,

and no public monies can be is>ued without

his exj)ress order. The land olhce is ui.der

his direction.-—The contador, treasurer, and

interventor, are officers subordinate to t!ie

intendant. The first has four clerks under

him, and keeps all accounts and documents

respecting the receipt and expen<liture of

the revenue, and is, therefore, a check upon
the intendant. Tiic treasurer i^ properly

no more than a cashier, and is allowed one

clerk. The interventor superintends all

public purchases and bargains. The ad-

miniiirator is also subordinaie to the inten-

dant, and with anunibjr of inferior officers,

manages every thing re-pecting the custom-

house. Every clerk in these offii^es re-

ceives his commission from the king —The
auditor is the king's counsel, who is to fur-

nish the governor with legal advice, in all

cases of judicial pr',;ceeding-=, whellier civil

or military.—The assessor's functions are

imilar to those of the auditor, and are pro-

perly applicable to the intendant" s depart-

ment.— Roth of the officers last mentioned

are also the counsellors of some ofIhe olher

tribunals, as before intimated.—A secretary

of the government and another oflheinten-
dancy.—A surveyor-geneneral. —A harbour-
master. A storf---keeper, who takes charge
of all public moveable property.—An iuter-

preter of the French and Spanish iiinguages,

and a number of other inferior officers,—

•

All appointments in the province, with a
salary of more ihan thirty dollars per mondi,
are made by the king and ip.oit of those

with a lower salary, by the governor or in-

tendant, as belongs lo their respeclive de-
pa it rnents. Th' re are no officers chosen by
the people.—I'lie salaries and perquisites of
the principal officers are as follows :

p. salary. p. perquisites.

Governor, anually, 6,000 2,000
Intendant,
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row-boat, that gdes out to put the pilot on

board, 01" to take hioi ashore.—A tax of 40
dollars per aninim for licence^ to sell liquors.

—A tax on certain places when sold, such

as those of Kagidor; Notary, Attorneyi &c.

—But the principal tax is that of six per

cent, levi^d on all imports, according to a

\nvf tariff. The proceeds of which nett

about 120;000 dolKus, whilst all ihe other

taxes are said not to yield more than 5 or

C'OOO dollars annually.

Expenses ANt) debt.—The expenses of

the present government, comprehending the

pay and support of the regiment of Loui-

siana, part of a battalion of the regiment of

Mexico, a company of dragoons, and one
of ariillery, which form the garrison- of

thecounlry, incUiding Mobille ; (he repairs

of public buildings and fartifications 5 the

maintenance of a few gallies fo convey
troops and stores throughout the province

5

Indian presents and salaries of officers, cler-

gy, and persons employed for public purpo-
ses, amount to about (550,000 dollars. A
sum in specie, which d<jes not generally ex-

ceed 400,000 dollars is annually sent from
Vera Cruz ; but this, together with the

amount of taxes collected in the province,

\i<;ua11y leaves a deficiency of lOOor 150,000
dollars,' for which certiticates are issued to

the! persons who may have furnished sup-

plies, or to officers and workmen for their

salaries. Hence a debt has accumulated,

which it is said, amounts at present to about

^50,000 dollars. It bears no interest, and
is novv depreciated .-;0 per cent. The latter

circumstance has taken place not from want
bf confidence in the eventual payment of the

certificates; but from the uncertainty of the

time when, and the want and general value

of specie. The v/hoie of this debt is said to

be due to the inhabitants, and to American
residents. It would have been long since

paid off, but for a diversion of the funds,

destined for that purpose, to different and
external objects.

Impokts and exports.—The produc-

tions of Louisiana are sugar, cotton, indigo,

rice, furs and peltry, lumber, tar, pitch, lead,

flour, horses and cattle. Population alone

is wanting to multiply them to an astonish-

ing degree. The soil is fertile, the climate

salubrious, and the means of communica-
tion between most parts of the province cer-

tain, and by water,—The following has been

received as a sketch of the prsbent exports

of Louisiana, viz.

20,000 bales of cot

ton, ofScwt. each,

at 20 cents per lb.

45,000 casks of su- J

gar, lOcwt. each, >

at (5 cents per lb. 5

800do. molasses, 100 7

gallons each,
j

Indigo,

Peltry,

Lumber, - "

Lead, corn, horses and
cattle uncf-rtain.

All. other articles, sup-

pose - - i

Dollars.

1,344,000 increasing.

302j400 ditto.

32,000 ditto.

^ diminishea
100,000

200,000
bO,(X30

^ rapidly.

100,000

2,158,000
According to official returns in the ti*ea--

stiry of the United States, there were im-
ported into our territory from Louisiana and
the P'loridas, merchandize to the following

amounts, in the several years prefixed:—
Dollars.

In i;pQ to the value of 507,132
1800 - - 904,322
1801 - - 950,635
1802 - - 1,006,214

According to the same authority, which
makes the total of the exports to amount to

2,158,000 dollars, the imports in merchan-
dize, plantation-utensils, slaves, &:c. amount
to two and a half millions, the diffVrence

being made up by the money introduced by
the government, to pay the expenses of go-

verning and protecting the colony.—Accord-
ing to the return in the treasury of the

United States, exports have been rande' to

Louisiana and the Floridas, "to the follovv'ing

amount in the years prefixed :
—

In 1799 t J the value of

5,056,26'3 in foreign articles.

44,634 in domestic do.

Dallas 3.504,092

In 1S03 ^ 1,79-J.I26 in foreign articles^.

\ 2-10,662 ill domestic do. '

Dollars 2,035:7eg

In 1801 j ^^'^70,794 in foreign articles,

\ 157,204 in domestic do.

Dollars 1,927,09s

[n 1802 I L^-'^-i.^OO in foreign articles.

\ 170,110 ii domestic do.

Vot. IV.
Dollars

• Ooo'
1,224,710
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It is to be. obi^ervcd, that if the total of
the imports and thii exports into and from
fhese provinces, of which the two Floridas

are but a very unimportant part, with re-

spect to both> be as above supposed, viz.

Imports, '- • 2,500,000 dollars.

Exports,.., -,.;'- 2, 1 08,000-

;:iB'r.')<:13l ,

... Making together 4,()()3,000

,i'i. The duty uf six [Tcr cent, oijght, alone, to

produce the gross sum of two hundred se-

venty-nine thousand four hundred andeighty
duHars, and that the dilierence between that

sum and its annua! nett produce, arises part-

ly from ihe imperfect tarilf by which the va-

lue of nierchaDdize is ascertained, but prin-

cipally from the smuggling, which is openly

countenanced by most ot the revenue otii-

cers.

Manufactures.—There are but few
domestic manufactures. The Acadians ma-
nufacture a little cotton into quilts and cot-

fonades ; and in the remote of the province,

the poorer planters spin and Vv'eave some ne-

gro cloths ofcotton and wool mixed. There
is one machine for spinning cotton in the pa-

rish of Iberville, and another in the Ope-
lousas; but they do little or nothing. In
the city, besides the trades which are abso-

lutely necessary, there is a considerable ma-
nufacture of cordage, and some small ones
of shot and hair powder. There are like-

wise in, and within a few leagues of the

town, twelve distilleries for making taffia,

which are said to distil annually a very con-
siderable quantity, and one of sugar refine-

ry, said to make about 200,000 lbs. of loaf

sugar.

Navigation employed in the trade
OF THE paoviNCE.—In the year 1802, there

entered the Mississippi two hundred and
sixty-eight vessels of all descriptions^ eigh-

teen of which were public armed vessels,

and the remainder merchantmen, as fol-

lows, viz.

yJnurican. Spanish, French.

48 14
63 17 I~ 4

50 6l

i) 1

Ships^

Polacres,

Schooners,

Sloops,

Total i;0 (}7 I

Of the number of American vessels, tweu-
•5|y- three ships, twenty- five brigs, nineteen

schooners, and five sloops came in ballast,

the reinaindef were wholly or in part laden.

•—•Five! Spanish siiips and seven schooners

ran\e in in ball;u-l.. Tlie united tonnage of

ail .the ^hipping that entered the river, ex-

H-!'usivc ot' the, public anuul vessels,,, was

33,725 register tons.— In the .same year;,

there sailed from the Mississippi two hundred
and sixty-jive sail, viz. ,; nj-vt; ..._

yUncruan. Tons. Spariish*ii .p.yr.jtAcTonS:

Ships 40
Brigs 58
Schooo6?rs52

Sloops 8

Poldcrc.s —

SD72
7546
4o4G
519

1 1 n b,

18

22
58
3 1 in b.

3 1 in b.

153 21383 .
10-1

37 i4

i 944
3747
1(^8

2^0

lotdl of Ships.

American 158
Spanish 104
French 3

Grand Total 2(i5

Total of Tons.

21333
9753 ,

10,5

31241

The tonnage of the vec.sels which went
away in ballast, and that of ihe public armed
ships, are not included in the foregoing ac-

count ; these latter carried away masts,

yards, spars, pitch, tar, &c. at least 1^000

tons.— In the tirst six months of the present

year, there entered the Mississippi 173 sail

of all nations,, four of which were public

armed vessels, viz. two French and two
Spanish, whose tonnage is not enumerated.

AmcrK To)is. Spani. Tons. Fr. Tons.

Ships 23 53gQ
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from whence New-Orlrans is principally

supplied with ship timber, charco:il, hme,
pitch, and tar, and partly with cattl« ; and
the places before named are supplied with

articles of foreign growth and produce in the

same way from Orleans. The vessels era-

ployed are sloops and schooners, some of

which are but half decked, ironi eight to tifiy

tons ; tive diundred of \v hich. including liieir

repeated voyages, and thirteen gtillies and
gyn-boats ei^tcred Bayou St. Jean hist year.

There is likewise a small coasting trade be-

tween the Atakapas ami Opelousas, and New-
Orleans, by way of which much would in-

crease, if there was any encouragemnit given

by government, to clear away a few ob-
structions, chiefly caused by fnllen timber,

in the small rivtrs and creeJcs leading to

tiiem.

^TATL'MENT OF THE SITUATION OF RA-
KOVER, PUBLISHED BY THK HANOVRKIAN

' HHSlDr.NT IN LONDON', ON THE IST OF
r- Jt-'LY, 1803.

^'^ The situation of the Eh'clornte of II(ivnxier,_

' n'hen, in imlation of Ibe -pence cf Luiieuille,

it zuas bosiil.L'Iy attacked by Fraiiee, utuLr the

pretext of a fjuarrcL in ivbieh it ivas totally

unvoncemed, and ibe vicasurcs u'hidi trere

iben adopted, have been represe?Ued in so false

a li'fnt, and thereby led to the formation of
opinions so erroneous, tbat ii b,-,:onifs necessary

to s;ive tbe following ai.conni of the circum-

sinnees as tlicy reaUyivere.

Tiio peace establishmiMit o'^ the Hanove-
rian army is about sixteen thousand hve hun-
dred men. This number ^vas considrrably

angmened by levies throughout thecountry,

when, at the commencement of the year

J7()3, the greatest part joined the allied army
in Brabant; and, in the year 17()0", hft."en

thousand men beingrequirt-d for the army of

observation, which was to cover the line of

•demarcation agreed upon between his Ma-
jesty the King of Prussia and the French Re-
public, they remained u|)on that fc oting

;

but when, in the year l?01, not only this

army was dissolved, but the Prussian occu-

pation made the speedy reduction of the

Hanoverian troops necessary', aU the kvi«s

which had been raised during the war, were
•discharged agreeably lo the pT>»mises which
had been mads to them ; it was impossible,

by voluntary recruiting, wlxich is (lie only

mode allowed by the constitution in rimes of

peace, immediately to complete the establish-

ment, and the ditSculty increased greatly

afterwards, when the Bishopricks of Hilde-

sheim and Eichsfcld, which had, until then,

furnished many recruits, became Prussian

|»revjnces.

—

Vox these reasons the tfoops, at

the commencement of the present troubles,

did not amount, altogether, to fifteen thoit-

snnd men, a considerable number of which
were absent on furlough in the new Prussian

provinces, and although faithful and well

disposed, were prevented from joining their

regiments. Thus not more than thirteen

thousand men could be depended upon, and
these, afier<'ompiMting the garrison and for-

tress of Haivioln, and some small detachments

which could not be dispensed with, left a

force of but little more than ten thousand

men to oppose the -enemy.— In the beginning

of April, his Majesty apprised the regency

of Hanover of the danger to w hich, in con-

sequence of the menaces of the First Consul,

himself, t'he country would be exposed, in

case o'f a war between England and France
}

and directed that the soldiers who were ab-

sent should be made lo return, and that the

regiments should be kept in a state of readi-

ness to take the liflJ ; referring, besides, for

the measures which it might be necessary to

pursue, to tlie regency and lo Marshal Wall-
moden, commander in chief of the army,

because from the distance, and from the

great uncertainly of ev-ents, it might have

been disadvantageous to bind them by any-

orders which some unforeseen occurrence

would have rendered less proper, or perhaps

m-iapplicable.— At Hano\er preparations were
made for forming camps, for whiih, it was
necessary, above every thing else, to provide

magazines, which the great scarcity, and
even the want of corn and forage rendered

extremely diflicult, and which, besides, re-

quired niiiny airangemen'ts among the regi-

ments themselves, in case it became necessary

t) act decisively. But to make an eflectual

resistance, something else was requisite, an(i

above a^l, a considerable levy of raen and

horses, v/hich, in addition to the sui)plies of
provisions and carriages, &c, &c. which must
all have been drawn from the people, and
which might have appeared too great a

charge, if, as tlierc was every reason to fear,

the immense superiority of the enemy, and

the necessity of carrying on a defence within

the frontiers had rendered all their eflbrts

useless. In a situation so hazardous, and
under a responsibility so high, it was natural

thiit the regCTiCy of Hanover, as well as the

niarshaUhould desireorders more precise upon
tiie great question : whether, or not, mili-

tary resistance should be made ? They were
the more determined lo request these order?,

because they considered it almost impossible

that the electorate was so completely aban-

doned by its neighbours, and Hattered them-
selves that circumstances unknown to them,

might aiibrd (hem some assistance ^ but the
* O o o i,
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s'ajX'e reasons sWhich had before prevented
his PyJajesty from giviisg suchy orders, siill

existed y and he could only reply, " That if

" there wereany hope of obtaining the piin-
*' ciple end, that of -securing the conntry
^•. froin invasion, every effort ought to be
" made-; but ihac- if only aiinor objects
** could be- accouapii.shf d. if i^othiiig re-

? aiaiurd bi-iL lo save ihe e:TfCts\, and to

" make an he ^oniabic reucai tor 'ihe army,
" they 'hould-propoition the means to these

" ends, and should not exact sacrifices -from
*" the auntry, which, without the possibihty
" of being useful to it, would only espo:-e it

*• to greater misery. "---This rrp.y, cUiteJ on

the 13th ofMay, had not arrived nt Hanoverj

when it was known th.it Lord Whitworlh
was on the point of leaving Paris, and that

|i considerable body of ^ ranch, troops was
assembhng ne^r Nimegue^ v/ith the avowed
design of *ii)V.'u;ng the electorate. It was
then clear thai there was no time for waiting

for orders, and that immediate measures

were necessary. It was determined, with

the consent of his Royal Flishness the Duke
of Cambridge, (v\ho, ihong'i he pb'^seased

no other autnority than tluu v/liich he de-

rived ffom his rank of Lieutmant-Genera!,

compli'-d with the intreaties w'hieh were
made to him and a'^sis'.ed in the delibera-

tion^ of ihe re-ency at such an eniergency)

to apply to his iviisjesty the King of Pru>!sia,

and S'licit his assistance, and in case of ex-

tremity, even to pray that he would send a

body of his own troops into the electorate,

to protect it from a French invasion The
King of Prussia did not think himself war-

ranted in d -mg this, but prom'sed <o uiake

new representations at Paris, to prevent tlic

invasion of Hanover Meanwhile, the fa-

vorable dispositions which h.id appeared

among the inhabitants of the country, and

which had even been decla-ed by the states,

had determined the governuient of Hanover
to have recourse to the greatest efforts for

the defence of the country. On the iGih

of May, an orJer was issued for inli«ting all

ptr^' ri . capable of bearing arms, and then to

take from the whole number, a suificient

liamber of recruits to re-inforce the troops

of the line, v/hich, it was hoped, would
amount to thuty thousand mer.. On the

2i st an order followed for selectirig and send-

ing off the recruit' to their different regi-

meais.~In the greatest part -of the country

they came foi'ward with the utmost willing-

ness, but it was all to.o late ; for before the

17th of May, Gen. Moriier had pas-ed the

Waal near islinegae, and pursued his route

with the greatest expedition, so that on the

SOth he jsnlerefi tks principality of Osna-

burgh, sit the moment when every thing was
begun in Hanover, but when nothing' had
been done, vvdiere all die regiments were on
their march, but scarcely wvo had reached

their place of destination. Then it was that

deputies were sent to General Moriier, to

declare the perfect neutrality of the electo-

rate, which, according to die treaty of Lune-
ville, was in profound peace with France,

and v/hich being connected neither by laws

nor by treaties, with Great-Britain, had
ever, and recently by th? republic herself,

been acknowledged as a state totally distii>ct.

•—On the Isi of June, Marshal Count Wall-
'

moden, who had utitil tlien, directed eveiy

thing with unwearied assiduity, folding him-

self, as well because his presence was judged

indispensable at Hanover, as on account of

his health, not in a condition to join the

troop, himself, gave the command of those

which were assembling at Nienburg to hii

Royal Highness the Did^e of Cambridge,

who, inducnced only by ids zeal, undertook

it, nothvvithstanding almost the utter impos-

sibility of success. He immediately repaired

to the place where the bridge over the V/eSer

obliged them to take the first position ; here

he arrived the same night, and- found six

battalions of infantry, six squadrons of ca-

valry, and some artillery, an}0unting in the

whole to scarcely three ihousam.! n-.en. I'he

rest of the troops were either still on their

n^arch. or at some distance, to cover the

other passages on the Weser, and to ensure

a retreat upon the Elbe, which might have

been cut off', particularly by a corps ot the

enemy stationed at Wildeshausen, and which,

it waS' supposed, intended to proceed to

Bremen, and the recruits which arrived, one

after another, having never borne arms, and
being neither clothed nor disciplined^ were
fit for nothing but to be placed in the rear

of the army, that they might not impede its

operations in a decisive moment.—Mean-
while Gen. Mortier had sent back the de-

puties with conditions so hard that they did

not consider themselves authorised to accept

them, adding, that he would not stop bis

march, and that if the least resistance were
made, or the Weser were once passed, he

should not consider himself bound by those

offers. In fact, the advanced part of the

French army, appeared in the atternoon of

the 12tb, at about the distance of one mile

from Nienburg, and refusing tQ halt, at-

tacked the Hanoverian advanced posts, but

were repu'sed. The French lost, according

to their own account, thirty men, and then

halted. The Hanoverians had one killed,

and five wounded, v/hich were carried off.

At. the momeot when the report of this affair
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reached NIenburg, his Royal Highness re-

ceived a dispatch froiu ihe regency of Ha-
nover, ill which th^y bcgi;ed ofhiin to return

immediatc-ly. He inslanily set out, and
about half-wny met ilie deputiei, who were
rcluri;iiig to the Ftcnth. he;id (luartevs, to

comiiide a convention, uodoubfcdiy upon
icrms i;uher mort: moderate than those which
had been ollcred, but by wJiich the troops

were bound net to' s^-rve against France or

hfif allie.-i during the present war, unless iht-y

wtre exchanged. lni,;eiious necessity dic-

tated this resoLuion ; but the. Duke could

neither t;dve part generally, in such a con-

vention, nor submit to this engagement, and
he had previously declared it. The moment
was ari'.ived in which he had promised, with

the consent of the King, not to abandon the

army and the country which adored him,

and for which he had .'hewn so generous an

attachment. This was the moment in which
he con id be of no u.se to them. There then

remained no othr- part for him to take tluin

to give in his resignation, and immediately

to depart, which he did on the 3d of June,

the same day on which the oonvt-ntion was
signed at the French head quarters. Jt is

upon \hi:M& details, which ate scrupulously

exact, that the impartial reader may rest his

judgment; r.nd it may be boidly aiiirmcd

that ail wdiich is contrary to them, is, also,

contrary to the truth.

. London, July \st, 1S03.

MANIFESTO OF THEiRISH REBELS.
THE PKOVISIONAL CJOVEKNMENT TO

THS FtOPLE OF IREI.AWD,
You are nov calledoii toshew to the world

that you are competent to take your place

among nations, that you iiave a light to

claim their recognizance of you, as an in-

dependent country, by the only sasisfactory

proof yoa can furnish of your capability ct"

maintaming your independence, your wrest-

ing it from England with your own hands.

—

111 the devolopenicnt of this .system, which

has bt-en organized within the last tight

months, at the close of internal de.'eat, and

\vithout the hope of foreign assistance;

which has been conducted with a tranquil-

liiy, mistaken for obedience ; which neither

the failure of a similar attempt in England
has retarded, nor the renewal of hostilities

has accelerated} in the developement of this

system you will shew to the people of Eng-
land, that there is a spirit of perseverance

in tliis country beyond their power to calcu-

late or to repress
j you will shew to them,

that as long as they think to hold unjust

dominion over Ireland, under no change of

circuinstances can they count on its obe-

dience ; nnder no aspect of affairs can they

judge of its intentions; you will shew to

them, that lhe(]tieslion which it now behoves

them to take into serious and instant consi-

deration, i.s not whether they will resist a

separation. v\hich it is our fixed determina-

tion to e;l'.-ct, but whether or not they will

drive us beyond separation ; whether they

will by a sanguinary resistance rreate a deadly

national antipathy between the two coun-

tries, or whether they will take the only
means still left of driving -uch a sentinient

from our minds, a prompt, manly, and sa-

gacious actjuiescencc in our just and unalter-

able determination, — \{ the secrecy with
which ;he present eli'ort has been conducted,

shall have led oin' enemies to suppose that

its extent must have been partial, a few-

days will undeceive them. That confidence

which was once lost, by trusting to external

support, and suffering our own means to be
gradually undetermined, has been again re-

stored. We have been mutually pledged to

each other to look only to our own strength,

and that the first- introduction of a systeai

of terror, the first attempt to execute an
individual in one county, should be the sig-

nal of insurrection in all. We have now,
without the loss of a man, with our means
of communication untouched, brought our
plans to the moment when they are ripe for

execution, and in the promptitude with
which nineteen counties will come forward
at once to execute them, it will be found
that neither confidence nor communication
are wanting t;> the people of Ireland,— In
caiiing on our countrymen to come forward
we feel ourselves bound, at the same time,

to justify our claim to their confidence, by
a precise declaration of our own views. We
therefore solemnly declare, that our object

is to establish a free and independent repub-

lic in Ireland : that the pursuit of this ob-
ject we will relinquish only with our liveu :

that w^e will never, unless at the express call

of our country, abandon our post, until the

acknowledgment of its independence is ob-
tained from j'.ngland

J
and that we will en-

ter into no negotiation (but for exchange of
prisoners) with the government of that

country while a British army remains in Ire-

land, Such is the declaration which we
call on the p ople of Ireland to support.

And we call first on that part of Ireland

wdiichvvas once paralized by the want of in-

telligence, to shew that to that cause only was
its inaction to be attributed ; on that part of
Ireland which was once foremost, by its for-

titude in sufiering ; on that part of Ireland

which once oflered to take the salvali.in of
the country on itself; on that part of Ire-
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land wberc ihe flame of liberty first glowed
;

^VQ call npoH the North to stand up and

shake ofF their slumber and their oppression.

'-—Men of Lemster.—Stand to your arms.

^o the courage which you hrive already dis-

played, isf your country indrbted for the

confidence -which i^t now feels in its own
strenc'th, and for the dismay with which

©ur enemies will be overwhelmed when they

fehall find this effort to b« universal. -But,

men of T>einster, yon owe m-ore to your

country than the having animated it by your

past example ;
you owe more to your own

courage than the having obtained by it a

protection. If six years ago, when you rose

without arms, without plan, without co-

operation, with more troops against you

filone than are now in the country at large,

you were ab'e to remain for six weeks in

open defiaBCe of the government, and within

a few miles of the capital, wlrat will you

not now e'fFcct with that capital, and every

other part of Ireland, ready to support you ?

But it is nbt on this hejid that we have n^eed

to- address you. No! we now speak to you,

and through you to the rest of Ireland, on a

subject dear to us, even as the succe-sof our

country; its honour. You are accused by

your enemies of having violated that lionour:

escesse? which they themselves 'had, in their

fullest extent, provoked, but which they

have grossly exaggerated, have ^)een attri-

buted to you. Ihe opportunity of vindi-

cating yourselves by actions is now, for the

first time, before you ; and we call upon

you to give the lie to such assertions, by

carefully avoiding every appearance of plun-

der, intoxication, or revenge, recollecting

that you lost Ireland before, not from want

of courage, but from not having that cou-

rage rightly directed by discipline. But we

trust that your past sufferings have taught

you experience, and that you will respect

the declaration which we now muke, and

'which we are determined by every means in

our power to enforce.—^The nation alone

possesses the right of punishing individuals,

and whosoever shall put another person to

death, except in battle, without a fair trial by

his country, is guilty of murder. The in-

tention of the provisional government of

Ireland is to claim from the English govern-

ment such Irishmen as have been sold or

transported by it for their attachment to

freedom ; and, for this purpose, it will re-

tain as hostages for their safe return, such

adherents of that government as shall fall

into its hands. It therefore calls upon the

people to respect those hostages, and to re-

"collccf, that in .spilling their blood they

would leave their own countrymen io the

hands of their enemies —The Intention of
the provisional government is to resign its

functions, as soon as the nation shall have
chosen Its delegates; but in the mean-time
it is determiu'-d to enfotce the regulation.s

iTcreunlo subjoined ;-it in consequence takes

the property of the country under its protec-

tion, and will punish, with the utmoht rigour,

any person who shall violate tliat propert)',

and thereby injure die present resources and
the future prosperity of Ireland.—WhoevTr
refli,ses to march to whatever part of the

country he is ordered, is guilty of disobe-

dience to the government, which alone is

competent to decide in what place his ser-

vices are necessary, and which desires him
to recollect, that in whatever part of Ire-

land he is fighting, he is still fighting for its

freedom.-—Whoever pre^um^es, by acts or

otherwise, to give countenance to the ca-

lumny propagated by- otsr enemies, th;it

this is a religious contest, is guilty of the

grievous crime of belying the motives of his

country. Religious disqualification is but

one of the aaany grievances ofwhich Ireland

has to complain. Our intention Ia to re-

move not that only, but ei'cry other op-

pression under which we labour. We fight,

that all of us may have our country, and
th.'t done, each of us i.hall have his rtrligion.

—We are aware of the appreliensions which
you have expressed, that in quilting your

own counties you leave your wives and chil-

dren in the hands of your enemies ; but on
this head Iiave no uneasiness. If there aie

still men base enough to persecute tho e

who are unable to resiht, shew them by our

victories that we have the power to pu-

nish, and by your obedience, that we have

the power to protect ; and we pledge our-

selves to you that the.se men shall be made
to feel, thit the safety of every thing they

iiold dear depends on the conduct they ob-

serve to you. Go forth then with confidence,

conquer the foreign enemies of your coun-

try, and leave to us the care of preserving

its internal tranquillity ; recollect that not

only the victory, but also the honour of yoqr

country is placed in your hands ;
give up

your private resentments, and shew to tlie

world that the Irish are not only a brave,

but also a generous and forgiving people.

—

Men ofMu niter and Connaughi.— You have

your instructions, we trust. that you will

execute them. The example of the rest of

your countrymen is now before you, your

own strength is unbroken ; five months ago

you were eager to act without any other as-

sistance : we now call upon you to shew

what you then declared you only wanted, th«

opportunity of proving that you possess tfcc
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same love of liberty and the same cou-

rage with \vhich the rest of )our country-

men are animated.—Vv'e now turn to that

}K)rtion of our countrymen whose jirejudices

we had rather overcome by a frank decla-

ration of our intentions, tliiin conquer iheir

])erso!>s in tlie field; and in making this dc-

clar-r.tion do not wi<;h to dwell on events,

u Inch,however thevmayb ling ten -fold odium
on their authors, must Scill tend to keep alive

in the minds, both of the instruments and vic-

tims of them, a spirit of animosity which it

is our wish to destroy. We will therefore

enter into no detail of the atrocities and «p-

])ression which Ireland has labouied under

during its connexion with England, but we
ju-tlfy our determination to separate from
tl)at country on the broad historical state-

mciit, that during six hundred years she has

been unable to conciliate the afiections of

the people c'f Ireland ; that during the time,

five rebellions were entered into to shake

ofl" the yoke ; that she has been obliged to

resort io a system of unprecedented torture

in her defence; that she has biokcn every

tie of voluntary connexion' by taking even
the name of inde[)endence iiora Ireland,

through the intervention of a parliament

notoriously bribed, and not representing

the will of the people; that in her vindica-

tion of (his measure she has herself given

the justification of the views of the United

Irislmien, by declaring in the words of her

ministers—" That Ireland never had, and
never could enjoy, under the then circum-

stances, the benefits of British connexion
;

that it necessarily must happen when one

country is connected w ith another, that the

Jnlcrests of the lesser will be borne down
bv those of the greater *. That England

had supported and encouraged the English

colonists in their oppression towards Iho

natives of Ireland: that Ireland had been

left in a state of ignorance, rudeness, and

barbarism, vvorse in its eifects, and more
degrading in its nature, than that in which

it was found six centuries before f."—Now
to what cause are thesa things to be attri •

butcd r Did the curse oi. the Alniij^hty keep
alive a spirit of obstinacy in the minds of

the Irish people for six hundred years r Did

the doctrmes of the Frer.ch revoiution pro-

duce five rebellions? Could ihemisrepre

sentations of ambiiious and designing men
drive from the mind of a wliole people the

recollection of defeat, aiid raise the infant

from the cradle, with tirj same feelings

" «ii '

«s

*^ Loid Castlercagh's Speech,

f Coiifictcratiouion the Sra'.c- of AJairs in Irt-

lanUj by Lord Auckliind,

with which his father sunk, Into the grave?
Will this gross avowal \\ hich our enemies
have made of their own views, r;.move none'

of the calumny that h.as been thrown upon
ours? W'ill none ot the credit, which ha&
been lavished on them, be transferred to

the solemn declaration w hich we now make
in the (r.ee ol God and our country ? We-
war not against property ; we v%ar against-

no religi(jus sect;.we war not against past

opinions or prejudices; we war against

English dominion. We will not, however,
deny that there arc some men, who, i.ot

because they have supported the govern-^
ment of our oppressors, but because they
have violated the common laws of morality^

which exist alike under all or under no go-
vernment, have put it beyond our power to
give to them the protection of a govern-
ment. We will not hazard the influence.

we may have with the people, and the povv-
er it may give us of preventing the excesses
of revolution, by undertaking to place in

tranquillity the man who has been guilty of
torture, free quarters, rape, and murder by
the side of the sufferer, or their relations;

but in the frankness with which we warn
these men of their danger, let those who do
not feel that they have passed this boundary
ot mediation, count on their safety. We
had hoped for the sake of our enemies, to
have taken diem by surprise, and to have
committed the cause of our country before -

they coald have time to commit themselve.-i

against it ; but though we have not altoge-
ther been able to succeed, we are yet re-
joiced to iii;d, that they have not come for-

ward with promptitude on the side, of those
who hiue (ic-ceived them : and v/c now call

on theui, before it is yet too late, not to
commit themselves further against a people
whom they arc unable to resist, and in sup-
port oia government, which, by their own
declaratioii, ha.>» ibrfeited its claim to their

allegiance. To that .government, in

whose hands, though not the issup, at least
the features with which the present contest
is to be marked, are placed, we now turn.
How is it to be decided? Is open and ho-
nourable force alone to be resorted to; ar
is it your inlention to employ those lawA
which custom has p.'aced in your hands, and
to force us to employ the law of retaliation
in our defence ' Of the iiKihcacy ef ^
sy-tem of terror, in preventing thci jjeopie
of Ireland from coming forward to as ert
their freedom, you havvi already had expe-
rience. Oi" the elTect which such a system
will have oji our luinds in, case ol si.t:ceis,

V, e have already fij/vvariicd you. \Ve i>ov»

addiess to \ou auollier
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the question which is now to receive a so-

lemn, and we trust a final decision; if we
have been deceived, reflection would point

out that conduct should be resorted to^

which was the best caleulafed to produce

conviction on our minds. What \vould that

conduct be? It would be to shew uSj that

the difference of strength between the two

countries is- such, as lo render it unneces-

sary for you to bring out all your force ; to

shew to us that you have something in re-

serve wherewith to crush hereafier, not

only a greater exertion on the part of tlie

people, but a greater exertion, rendered

still greater by foreign iKsu^tance; it woukl
be to shew to us, that what we ha\ e vainly

supposed to be a prosperitv grov.ing bcvi'nd

your grasp, is only a partial exubcrar,ce,

requiring but the pressure of your hand to

reduce it into form. But for your o•^^ n sake,

do not resort to a system which, wlsile it in-

creased the acrimony of our minds Avould

jeave us under the melancholy deluiori

that we had been forced to yield, nut to the

sound and temperate exertions of superior

strength, but to the frantic struggles of

v/eakness, concealing itself under desperaT

iion. Consider also, that the distinction of

rebel and enemy is of a very fiu"tuating na

ture; that during the course of your own
experience, you have already been obliged

to lav it aside ; that should you be forced

to abandon it towards Ireland, you cannot

hope to do so as tranquilly as you have dine

towards America; for in the exasperated

state to which you have raised the minds of

the Irish peo{)le: a people whom 3'ou "pro-

fess to have left in a state of barbarism and

ignorance, with what confidence can you
say to that people, " while the advantage

of cruelly lay upon our side, we slaughter-

ed you without mercy, but the measure of

our own blood is beginning to prepon-

derate 3 it is no longer our interest that this

bl ody system should continue, shew us then

that forbeara-nce which we never laught you
by precept or example; lay aside your re-

sentment : give quarter to cs : and let us

mutually forget, that we never gave quarter

to you."—Cease then, we intreat you, use-

lessly to violate humanity, by resorting to a

system inefficacious as an instrument of ter-

ror ; inefficacious as a mode of defence ; in-

ctircacious as a mode of conviction ; ruinous

to the future relations of the two countries

in case of our su5:cess ; and destructive of

those insirurnents of defence which you will

then find it doubly necessary to have pre-

served unimpaired. But if your determhia-

tion-be ctherv/'*se, hear. ours. We will not

iinitate you in cruelty ; we will put no man

to de<"ih in cold blood ; the prisoners which
fall into our hands shall be treated with tlie

respect due to the unfortunate,; but if the

life of a single'Irisli soldier is take^n after the

baitle is over, the orders thenceforth to be
issued to the Irish army are ; neither to give

or tyke quarter.—Country nien, if a.cruel ne-
cessity forces us to retaliate,-we will bury our
resentment in the iifid of htitile ; if we wp re

to lali, we will f.iij v.liere we tight for our
country. Fully rmpres.sed with this dcter-

niination, of the necessiiy of adhering to

\\hich past experience h-is but too fatally

convinced us 3 fully imnres.'-ed with the jus-

tice of our cau-"e/ which we now put lo i.ssue,

we make our last and solemn appeal to the

sv,'ord and to Heaven'; find as the cause of

Ire!and deserves to prosper, may God give it

v!cto;y.

CITIZENS OF DUBLIN,

A hand of patriots mindful of their oaths,

and faithful to iheir engagements as United
Irishmen, have determined to give freedom
to their country, and a period to the long

career of English oppression.— In this endea-

VQur they are now successfully engaged, and
their etibrts are seconded by complete and
universal co-opcrntion from the country,

every part of which, from the extremity of
the north to that of the .touth, pours forth

its warriors in support of our hallowed cause.

Citizens of Dabiin, we require your aid
;

necessary secrecy has prevented- to many of

you notice of our plan, but the erection of

our national standard, the se.rer, though
long degraded Gree7i, will be found sufficient

call to arms, and rally round it, every man in

whose breast exists a spark of patriotism, or

sense of duty ; avail yourselves of your local

advantages ; in a cit)', each street becomes a

defile, and e«ch house a battery; impede th©.

march of your oppressors, charge them with

the arms of the brave, the pike ; and from
your windows and roofs, hurl stones, bricks,

bottles, and all oiher convenient implements,

on tlie heads of the satellites of your tyrant,

the mercenary, the sanguinary soldiery of

England.— Orangemen, add not to the cata-

logue of your follies and crimes ; already

have you been duped to the ruin of your

country, in the legislative union with it-j

**7!-A**. attempt not an opposition whiqli

will carry v/ith it your inevitable destruction;

return from the paths of delusion, return to

the arms of your countrymen, who will re-

ceive and hail your repentance.—Country-

men of all descriptions, let us act with unien

and concert ; all sects. Catholic, Protestant,

Presbyterian, are equally and indiscriminately

embraced in the benevolence of our objects ;
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repress, prevent, and discourage excesses,

pillage and intoxication j let each man
do his duty, and remember that during pub-

lic agitation, inaction becomes a crime
j

be no other competition known tlian that of

doing good ; remember against whom you
fight, your oppressors for six hundred years

;

remember their massacres,' their tortures, re-

me^iber your murdered friends, your burned

houses, your violated females ; keep in mind
your country, to whom we are now giving

her high rank among nations ; and in the

honest terror of feeling, let us all exclaim,

that as in the hour of her trial we serve this

country, so may God serve us in that which
will be last of all !

Ctnformahji to the above Proclarnat'ion, the

Provisional Govcrmncnt cf Ireland decree

asjolloivs :

1 . From the date and promulgation here-

of, tythes are for ever abolished, and church

landsare theproperty of the nation.—2. From
the same date, all transfers of landed pro-

perty are prohibited, each person holding

what he now possesses, on paying his rent

until the national government is established,

the national will declared, and the courts of

justice organized.—3. From the same date,

all transfers of bonds, debentures, and all

public securities, are in like manner and form
forbidden, and declared void, for the same
time, and for the same reasons.—4. The
Irish generals commanding districts shall

seize such of the partisans of England as

may serve for hostages, and shall apprise the

English commander opposed to them, that a

btrict retaliation shall take place, if any out-

rages contrary to the laws of v.'ar shall be
conamitted by the troops under his command,
or by the partisans of England in the district

which be occupies.—5. That the Irish gene-

.
rals are to treat (except where retaliation

makes it necessary) the English troops who
tliay fall into their hands, or such Irish as

serve in the regular forces of England, and
who shall have acted conformably to the

laws of war, as prisoners of w^arj but all

Irish militia, yeoman, or volunteer corps, or

bodies of Iri-h, or individuals, who, fourteen

days from the promulgation and date hereof,

shall be found in arms, sJiall be considered as

rebels, committed for trial, and their pro-

perties confiscated.

—

0. The generals are to

asseAfible court-martials, who are to be sworn
to administer justice : who are not to con-

demn without sufficient evidence, and before

whom all military offenders are to be sent

instantly for trial.— 7. No man is to suffer

death by their sentence, except for mutiny3the
Vol. IV.

sentences of such others as are judged worthy

of death, shall not be put in execution until

the Provisional Government declares its will

;

nor are court-martials on any pretext to sen-

tence, nor is any officer to suffer the punish-

ment of flogging, or any species of torture

to be inflicted.—8. The generals are to en-

force the strictest discipline, and to send of-

fenders immediately before court-martials ;

and are enjoined to chace away from the

Irish armies all such as shall disgrace them-

selves by being drunk in presence of the

enemy.—9. The generals are to apprise their

respective armies, that all military stores,

arms, or ammunition, belonging to the Eng-
lish government, be the property of the cap-

tors, and the value is to be divided equally,

without respect of rank, between them, ex-

cept that the widows, orphans, parents, or

other heirs of such as gloriously fall in the

attack, shall be entitled to a double share.

—

10. As the English nation has made war ou

Ireland, all English property, in ships or

otherwise, is subject to the svme rule, and

all transfer of them is forbidden, and de-

clared void, in like manner as is expressed

in No. 2 and 3.— 11. The generals of the

different districts are hereby empowered
to confer rank up to colonels inclusive, on

such as they conceive to merit it from the

nation, but are not to make more colonels

than one for every 1500 men, nor less than

one for every 1000 men.— 12. The generals

shall seize on all sums of public money in

the custom-houses in their districts, or in

the hands of the different collectors, county-

treasurers, or other revenue officers, whom
they shall render responsible for the sums
in their hands. The generals shall pass re-

ceipts for the ainount and account to the pro-

visional government for the expenditure.

—

13. When the people elect their officers

up to the colonels, the general is bound to

confirm it. No officer can be broke but by
sentence of a court-martial.— 14. The ge-

nerals shall correspond with the provisional

government, to whom they shall give de-

tails of all their operations ; they are to cor-

respond with the neighbouring generals,

to whom they are to transmit all necessary

intelligence, and to co-operate with them.
— 15. The generals commanding in each

county shall, as soon as it is cleared of the

enemy, assemble the county committre, who
shall be elected conformably to the con-
stitution of United Irishmen. 7VII the rr-

quisitions necessary for the army shall

be made in writing by the generals to the

committee, who are hereby empowered
and enjoined to pass their receipts for teoh
*P p P
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article to the owners, to the end that they

may receive their full value from the na-

tion.— \6. The county coaitnilteeis charged

with the civil direction of the county, the

care of the national property, and the pre-

servation of order and justice in the county ;

for which purpose the county committee are

to appoint a high-sheriff, and one or more
sub-sheritfa to execute their orders ; a sufti-

cient number of iustices of the peace for the

county, a high and a sufficient number of

petty constables in each barony, who are re-

spectively charged with the duties now per-

formed by these magistrates.— 17. The coun-

ty of Cork, on account of its extent, is to

be divided conformably to the boundaries for

raising the militia, into the counties of

Norlh and South Cork, for each of which a

county constable, high sheritf, and all the

magistrates above directed are to be appoint-

ed.— 18. The county committee are hereby

empowered and enjoined to issue warrants to

apprehend such persons as it shall appear,

on sufficient evidence, have perpetrated mur-
der, torture, or other breaches -of the ac-

Icnowiedged laws of war and moraUty on the

people, to the end that they may be tried for

those oflences, so soon as the competent

-courts of jfcistice are established by the na-

tion.— 19. The county committee shall cause

the sheriff or his officers to seize on all the

personal and real property of such persons,

to put seals on their effects,, to appoint pro-

per persons to preserve all such property

until the national courts of justicdishall have

-decided on the fate of the proprietors.

—

20. The connfy committee shall act in like

manner, with all state and church lands, pa-

rochial estates, and all public lands and edi-

tices.—'21. The county committee shall, in

the interim, receive all the rents and debts

of such persons and estates, and shall give

receipts for the same ; shall transmit to the

provisional government an exact account of
• their value, extent and amount, and receive

the directions of the provisional government

thereon.—22. They shall appoint some pro-

per house in the counties where the sheritf is

permanently to reside, and where the coun-

ty committee shall assemble ; they shall

cause all the records and papers of the coun-

ty to be there tra;isferred, arranged, and kept,

and the orders of government are there

to be transmitted and received.—23. The
county committee is hereby empowered to

pay out of the-^e effects, or by assessment,

reasonable salaries for themselves, the sheriff,

justices and .other magistrates Avhom they

fih-ill appoint —24. Fhey shall keep a writ-

ten journal of all their proceedings, signed

each day by the members of the committee,
or ur sufficient number of them, for the in-

spection of government.—25. The county

committee shall correspond with government
on all thesubjects with which they are charg-

ed, and transinit to the general of the dis-

trict such information as they may conceive

usefnl to the public.— 2(5. The county com-
mittee shall take care that the state prisoners,

however great their otfer.ces, shall be treat-

ed vyith humanity, and allow them a suffi-

cient support, to the end that all the world'

may know, that the Irish nation is not ac-

tuated by the spirit of revenge, but of jus-

tice.— 27. The provisional government wish-

ing to commit, as soon as possible, the so-

vereign authority to the people, direct tliat

each county and city shall elect, agreeably to -

the constitution of the United Irishmen, re-

presentatives to meet in Dublin, to whom,
the moment they assemble, the provisional

government will resign its functions ; and
without presuming to dictate to the peo-

ple, they beg to suggest, that for the impor-

tant purpose to which these electors are call-

ed, integrity of character should be the first

object.—28. The number of representatives

being arbitrary, the provisional government

have adopted that of the late House cf

Commons, three hundred, and according to

the best return of the population of the ci-

ties and counties, the following numbers
are to be returned from each : Antrim 13,

Armagh (),Belfast town 1, Garlow3 , Cavan/,

Clare 8, Cork county North 14, Cork county

South 14, Cerk city 0, Donegal 10, Down
It), Drogheda 1, Dublin county 4, Dublin

city 14, Fermanagh 5, Galway 10,Kerry Q,

Kiidare4, Kilkenny 7, King's county 6, leit-

rim 5, Limerick county 10, Limerick city 3,

Londonderry Q, Longford 4, Louth 4, Mayo
12, Meath Q, Monaghan 9, Queen's county

6, Roscommon 8, Sligo (5, Tipperary 13,

Tyrone 14, Waterford county 6, Waterford

city 2, Westrneath 5, Wexford Q, Wick-
low 5.—29. In the cities the same sort of re-

gulations as in the counties shall be adopted;

the city committee shall appoint one or more
sherifi'ii as they think proper, and shall take

possession of ail the public and corporation

properties in their jurisdiction in like inanner'

as is directed for counties.—30. The provi-

sional government strictly exhort and enjoin

all raagisiiates, officers, civil and military,

and the whole of the nation, to cause the

laws of morality to be enforced and respect-

ed, and to execute, as far as in them lies,

justice with mercy, by which alone liberty

can be established, and the blessings of di-

vine Providence secured.
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TRIALS FOR HIGH TREASON IN I

IRELAND.
On the 24th of August, 1S03, the spe-

cial commission, consisting ot" Judges

Dowues, Fiuucane, Daly, Norbur)', and
|

George, was opened at Dublin, for the J
trial of persons charged with high treason.— I

Judge Downes delivered an excellent charge,

of which, in compliance with the unanimous

request of both grand juries, the court will

permit a publication. In discriminating be-

tween special commissions and the ordinary

ones of oyer and itrminer, his lordship ob-

served, that with respect to the line of duty

which grand juries were to pursue, there ex-

istf d no difference ; and, as he recognized

most of the genllemen whom he then ad-

dressed, as composing former grand juries

on tl)c usual com'.nissions, he would think it

superfluous to olfer any observations to ihem,

in the way of instructions, did not charges of

offences of a most uncommon and atrocious

nature, where the public peace was violent-

ly disturbed, and the laws trampled upon,

as in the late insurrection, stained v/ith so

many fljgitious and unprecedentrd crimes,

call upon him to mark transactions of that

description with the utmost and most indig-

nant reprobation. Yet, in the midst of all

the commotion which massacre and n bell ion

might justly have excited, perhaps the mo-
deration of the governm'nit of the country,

in waiting til' the public mind sliould be

composed, and the dispositions of our loyal

fellow citizens tranquillized, before they

would proceed to the necessary judicial mea-

sures, would, in it elf, constitute a perfect

eulogium on the constitution, wliich those

deluded and unhappy beings would alter for

anarchy, bloodshed, and insubordination, on

the model struck out by the French, who
falsely denominate their government a repub-

lic. There lay on the bench documents

which gave him room to suppose, that the

grand juries must necessarily transmit indict-

ments grounded on charges of high treason,

against numbers of persons npprc-hended in

the commission of crimes wiiich bear that

cotTstruction. This, however, was a species

of offence unknown in this country until the

period of the last rebellion, when that rapid

• progress we were making to the attainment

of the most complete success in arts, in ma-

nufactures, in commerce, in short, the wide

extending system of national prosperity, be-

yond any other nation in Europe, Wds ar-

rested by the wicked interposition of those

infatuated innovators, who, in suggesting

fancied schemes of political reformation,

had nothing lc"s in view than the utter and

total abolition of every vesta ge of law, go-

vernment, tranquillity, and good order. Af-

ter the government which presided at the

last rebellion had tried the severalexpedi-

ents of lenity and firmness in their exertion.s

to put down insurrection, and prevent those

calamities which invariably ensue frorn it, an

act of general pnrdon was granted, of which

many culpable persons had availed them-

selves; and from a thorough conviction of

the delusion practised on them, and from

observations of the baneful etlects resulting

from their conduct, wsre now, perhaps,

ready to give effective aid to the govern-

ment in restoring tranquillity : but it still

would appear from certain informations laid

before them, that there still were persons

who obtained his Miijesty's mercy, capable

of cxciiiiig a furious multitude to acts of

outrage ; it would, therefore, bs a fit subject

for the consideration of the juries, to mark

whether ariy, and which of the prisoners

came within this description.—Here his

lord-hip entered into a learned but clear in-

vestigation of the act of 25 Edvv'. III. con-

stitnfmg high treason; it contained three

material clauses: the first, compassing or

imagining the de^ith of the King: the se-

cond, levying war against the King within

his re;ilm : and the third, adhering to the

King's enemies ; these several olFences were

to be proved by a certain, species of evidence

called overt acts, on the nature, circum-

stance, and efl'ects of which his lordship very

fully expatiated. In allusion to the sad ca-

tastrophe of that tiialted characier, Lord

Kilwarden, whose memory, he .said, must

long remain dear to every good heart in the

country, and «'hose veneration for the laws

in the practice of a long and unsullied life,

had been further illustrated in hisiast mo-

ments; lb, re those struggles nvbich decorum^

in that situation, u-ouU excite to suppress sai-

sibiiity, gave way; tearsflowed, and excited,

an equal sympatby among a croiudi'd auditory.']

Lamentable, ho\yever, as that event was,

his lordship observed, it afforded seme con-

solation, when we reflect th?t it called forth

tiie energies and the effective strength of

the country, which were daily exhibiting

themselves in matchless numbers of loyal

subjects, rallying round the standard of go-

vernment, to support their exertions in re-

establi4iing good order. He exhorted the

magistracy of the country, however, not to

permit any sentiment.of confidence they may
entertain es to the eflicacy of those measures

which government either have or may here-

after adopt, to relax the vigour of their own
endeavours, in detecting delinquents of all

descriptions, having a view to the subver-

sion of our constiiuticn, and wiih thai ika

• i' p P 2
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seizing of property, the destruction of life,

and the disorganization of every principle

and system on which peace and good order,

in a civilized community, ever depend. He
recommended to the grand juries a cool and

dispassionate progress of inquiry into the na-

ture of the charges which should come be-

fore them, and not to permit any heat of

temper or indignant feelings, ensuing from

a recurrence to those calamities which the

public mind has recently v/itnessed and been

affected by, to supersede a duty paramount

to all others, that of temperate and impartial

inve'stigatlon.

Tlie following prisoners were then brought

lip. Felix Rourke, Thomas Donelly, John
Killeen, John M'Kenny, James Byrne, Wal-
ter Clare, Lau. Begley, alias Bayley, Nich.

Farrell, Mich. Kelly, Martin Burke, Edward
Kearne}', T. Maxwell Roche, John Begg,

Pat. Maguire, J. Doran, Owen Kirwan.

On the 3 1st, Edward Kearney was tried.

The evidence against him proved hira to

have been one of the leaders of the mob in

Thomas Street, on the night of the 23d of

July, and to have aided ir^ the assassination

of Lord Kilwarden. It was stated in his

defence, that he was a poor and industrious

hawker of skins, who had, that evening,

been pressed into the service of the insur-

gents : som.e evidence was also brought to

prove an alibi for him, and to give him a

good character : he was, however, found

guilty.--^ On the 1st of September, Tho-
mas Maxwell Roche was tried. The evi-

dence against him was, that on the night

of the 23d, he was apprehended, among the

mob in Thomas Street, armed with a pike.

It was alleged in his defence that the pike

was forced upon him by the insurgents,

contrary to his will : some evidence was also

brought as to his gt-neral character, which
was that of an industrious slater : he was

found guilty.— ^—Owen Kirwan was tried

on the same day. It was proved that, on

the night of the 23d, after having frequently

gene out and returned to his own house

with something in a green bag, he went into

his shop, where he put on a green coat, and
armed himself with a pike, saying, *' the
*' town will be our's to-night," and " any
"^ man who does not turn out to-night, will

" surely be put to death to-morrow ;" that

he then u;ent into Thomas Street, with a

party who were armed with pikes, and that

another party armed with pikes, afterwards

went to his house and were treated with

drink. In his defence it was stated, that he

was an honest and sober silk-weaver, and

that he was in bed, at the time when the

circumstances above-meniion'ed were said to

have happened : he was found guilty.

On the 2d, James Byrne was tried. He was
taken by the soldiers on the night of the 23d,

in Thomas Street, with a pike on his shoul-

der. Evidence was brought to his charac-

ter, who stated him to have been long known
as a sober and industrious baker, who had

just arrived in town and taken a house,

Vv'here he intended to carry on his business ; it

was also proved, that until past ten o'clock

on the above-mentioned night, he was with

some of his friends, who were in nowise

implicated in the insurrection : he was found

guilty. On the 3d, John Begg was tried.

The evidence against him was, that on the

night of the 23d, he was seen armed with a

pike, near a wooden machine constructed
.

for the purpose of annoying cavalry, which

stood in the street near the grand depot

;

that on the appearance of some soldiers he

threw down his pike and ran off, and

that he was afterwards found hiding himself

in a large heap of timber, in a timber yard at

no great distance. In his defence it was

stated that he was an industrious carpenter,

who was returning from his work on Satur-

day night, the night of the insurrection, after

receiving his wages ; that he lived in the

neighbourhood of the place where the insur-

rection took place ; that he had been at his

tailor's in the same neighbourhood, for a

pair of breeches, and on his leturn was
siezed by the rehels and forced into their

ranks : he was found guilty, but was recom-

mended to mercy on account of the favour-

able character given of him. On the 6th;

Felix Rourke was tried. The evidence

against liim was, that on the night of the

23d, he, accompanied by another, stopped

the two witnesses, and putting a blunder-'

buss to their breasts, swore that if they

did not immediately go with hira he would

blow out their brains; that the witnesses

accordingly went with them to the street

where the insurgents were assembled, and

where Rourke appeared to hold a com-
mand, frequently calling out to them to do

their duty, that Lord Kilvvarden was mur-

dered at the same time, and that the horse

of a dragoon was shot from under him by
Rourke, and the dragoon himself piked by

his men. One of the witnesses swore po-

sitively as to the identity of Rourke, the

other said that from a violent fit of the fall-

ing sickness, to which be was subjectj

coming on at that time, he was unable to

tell whether the prisoner was the same per-

son who had presented the blunderbuss, Sic.

On the part of Rourke seven witnesses ap-?

peared to swear an alihi^ the substance of

their evidence was^, that on the night of in-^
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siirrectinn lie left his brother's house in Tho-
rnas street, after eight o'clock, to go lo his

father's near Rathcool, and that he went
part of the way with one of his brotliers.

There was some inconsistency in the evi-

dence given to prove Ih.is. Ronrke after-

wards addressed the court and jury, iVom

notes, asserting the undeviating truth ad-

vanced by his witnesses, and attributing the

apparent inconsistency in their respective

depositions to the awkwardness and agita-

tion incident to persons of plain manners
but honest hearis, in an awful situation be-

fore a court, a scene to which they were
never accustomed: he returned thanks to

the court and jury for the impartial investi-

gation of the evidence by the one, and the

patient attention of the other, and relied on

a verdict influenced alone by a rigid sense

of justice. He was found guilty.——On
the 7th, Johh Killan and John M'Cann,
alias M'Kennan,who accompanied Rourke
were tried. The witnesses were the same
as those who appeared against Rourke, and
^vho now swore that Killan piked a man in

Dirty Lane on the night of the 23d, that

M'Cann had tired a long pistol at another

man in the same place. It now came out

thatRourkehad been seen to kill a watchman.
An attempt was made in defence of the pri-

soner to prove an a lil>i : the jury, however,

bnmght them in guilty.—On the 8th Joseph

Doran was tried. The principal witnefsagainst

him was a boy, not 13 years of age, who
swore that he saw him about ten o'clock or

soj on the evening of the 23d July, march
with twenty others through a narrow lane in

which the witness lived, with two pikes on
his shoulder. The defence was an alibi;

but an inconsistency was evident between
the principal witness's examination and the in-

formation sworn by him before a magistrate;

in consequence of which representation the

jury, without hesitation, brought in a verdict

of acquittal. The couit, after a very proper

exhortation to the prisoner, ordered him im-
mediately to be discharged. On the pth

Thomas Donely, Nicholas Farrell, alias

Tyrrell, Laurence Begly, alias Bayly, and
Michael Kelly were tried. The evidence

against them proved them to have been ap-

prehended on the night of the 23d. in the

neighbourhood ofThomas-street, armed with
pikes. It v/as alleged in their defence that

they were men of very good and peaceable

chiracters, who had been forced into the

service of the insurgents. They were found
guilty. On the 12th, John Hayes w?.s

tried. The principal witnesses against him
were those who had appeared against Rouikf^

:

tJie^ swore that on the night of the ?3d he

had piked the dragoon whose horse Rourke
had shot. An attempt was, in behalf of

the prisoner, to prove an alibi; but he was
brought in guilty.—On the 13th, Joha

'

M'Dermot was tried and found guilty on the

snme train of evidence, as that which was
adduced against Hayes.—On the IQth, Rol-
bert Emmett was tried, under the statute

of Edward III. 1st, tor compassing and ima-
gining the death of the King; 2d, for ad-

hering to the King's enemies ; and 3d, for

levying war against the King.

The Attorney General occupied near
two hours in stating the case for the Crown.
He took a retrospective view of the public

calamities incident to the spirit of insurrec-

tion which has hitherto pervaded the miuds
of the common people of this country, their

weak susceptibility to the artifices of the
incendiaries in 'v^hose hands they unfortu-

nately have been hitherto found very pliable

tools, as well as the wantonness and absur-

dity of their revolutionary experiments,

while they do not even make a pretext of
immediate or personal grievances, but in or-

der to affect some species of consistency,

must ransack antiquity, and resort to tlie

imaginary evils which had afflicted their an-
cestors at so remote a period as six hundred
years ago. The prisoner at the bar, would
appear by substantial evidence, together with
a variety of corroborating circumstances, to

have been the prime source, origin, and
spirit of the recent insurrection in this city,

so enormously wicked in the conception,

but so truly contemptible and puerile both
in the plan and execution. For some time
previous to the Christmas of 1 S02, the pri-

soner had been out of this country, and
during his absence had made a continental

tour of considerable extent, embracing
France in his progress. On the prisoner's

arrival in this country in December last, he
took up his residence at the house of a Mrs.
Palmer, near Harold's-cioss, the indentical

house wherein he was apprehended by Major
Sirr. To his hostess and her family he as-

sumed the name of Hewitt, and remained
there until a short time previous to his having
take a lease of the malt-stores, near Mar-
shall-alley, in which (he principal depot of
pikes, arms and ammunition, had been for-

tunately explored, on the night of the 23d
of July. The lease of this place was taken
about the 24th of March last, and possess:on

ensued; certain other repositoiies for pike*
and various traitorous implements of destruc-
tion, had been also fixed on and taken in

other parts of the city. He went to a place
near Rathfarnham, galled Buttcrfield lane;

bavgained in the name of Robert Ellis,
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which for this occasion he adopted, for a

houbc there, for which he gave sixty guineas

fine. When (he lease was ready to be exe-

cuted, a Mr. Tyrrell, who was employed as

agent in the transaction, went thither, where

he saw the prisoner at the bar. A Mr.

Frayne, one of the executors to a deceased

person in George's street, whose property

the house and concerns were, was the man
authorised to make the lease to the supposed

Mr. Ellis, who had t^ken up his residence

in the hou-,e on paying the fiue, and re-

mained tliere for some weeks before the lease

was perfected. Mr. Tyrrell, the agent, on

being introduced to the parties, recognized

Mr, William Dowdal!, who attended to wit-

ness the kdse, and who thought proper, en

recollecting that Mr.Tyrreli must have known
htm, to lay aside a fictitious name he bad as-

sumed, and signed his real name as witness

to the lease, Mr. Tyrrell, combining a varie-

ty of odd circumstances together, communi-

cated suspicions to Mr. Frayne, that these

parties were not there for a good purpose,

and hinting the probability that they had

some treasonable projects or conspiracies in

view. Mr, Frayne assented to certain sus-

picious appearances, which did not escape

his own observation, such as the prisoner

having resided in the house without furni-

ture, not even a bed, having noihing belter

to sleep on than a palliass. He also men-

tioned other circumstances of suspicion, such

as being visited by difierent persons, who
always conferred in secret with him, but

j.iever more than one attending at any one

lime. The first idea, however, that sug-

gested itself to Mr. Frayne was, that

these persons were merely coiners of base

silver, not coiners of political constitutions.

Among the persons most frequent in their

visits to this house- in Butterfield-lane, were

a Mr. Natt, a Mr. Quigley, once ^» emi-

nent bricklayer, and Mr. Dowdall. The
first, under circumstances of tnarked suspi-

cion of having taken an active part in the

rebellion in 1798, was still permitted to re-

main unmolested in the country. Quigley

had been apprehended, but afterwards dis-

charged, for alleged connexions with the

Jraitors of the same period j and Mr. Dow-
dall, once Secretary to the Whig Club,

having, wiih others, been committed to Fort

George, had a particular indulgence extended

to hinj, by permitting his residence in this

country, on his discharge from confinement

in Scotland, after the conclusion of the last

peace. It would be found that about the

latter end of June, or beginning of July

last, the prisoner at the bar did change

his temporary abode, and made arrangements

on a very large scal^, st the dep^t of pikes,

in the malt-stores alluded to. Here was he
frequently found inspecting the fabrication

of pikes, the casting of bullets, the makincr
of cartridges, in short, he was indefatigably

employed, with very little intermission^', in

offices of this description; but at intervals

was equally busy writing at a desk, which
was afterwards found in this depot. A t night

he reposed, if repose he could take, on a

palliass in the same receptacle of treason and
traitorous implements, and from these pre-

paratory occupations he might be traced to

leading his miserable train of impotent in-

surgents, on the night of the 23d of July,^

dressed in a pompous uniforin, that of a

field officer, while assuming the rank of a'

general. Mr, Dowdall, who, it would ap-

pear, had been ako in uniform on that night,

acted as his lieutenant-general, as did ethers

in subordinate situations of confidence and
alertness about the person of their ringleader,

whom it might not as yet be altogether ex-

pedient to name. Among the papers printed

and otherwise found in the depot, was the

principal p^rt of a manuscript, indicating

from certaih marks and inteilineations, that

it was the original manifesto from whence
at least a fair copy might be taken, for print-

ing upwards of seven thousand of the procla-

mation entitled the provisional government,

so often resorted to in proof during the pre-

ceding trials. From this strong circumstance,

no doubt can scarce be entertaine-d that the

prisoner at the bar was the author of this

new tangled scheme of government, which,
had he, in the darkness of the night, but

called on his God to dispel the gloom and
perturbation of a tortured and agitated mind,

that God, who presides over states and king-

doms, would not permit him to entertain the

wicked but futile Motion of shaking that

throne whereon a monarch sits, whose reli-

gious humility and moral conduct exhibit a

brilliant example not only for the. uniform

imitation of his own subjects throughout his -

vast realms, but for all the civilized world

beside. Another proclam^ation, upon a more
limited scale, not hitherto produced in court,

was also found, entitled. The provisional go-

vernment to the inhabitants of Dublin. By
the contents of this composition, the inti-

mate connexion betw6en tlie actors in the

last rebellion and this would be conspicuous,

it being alniost literally a copy of one of the

papers planning the attack on the Castle of

Dublin, which were examined before a conti-

mittee of the Irish House of commons. It

strenuously recommended, the active use of

brick-bats, stones, and various destructive

missiles, from the lops of houses and other
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eminent shnations, agai:ist his Majesty's

forces, or all these loyal subjects who might

be induced to join them to repel so abomina-

h\c n treason. Rut among the papers found

at the same place was one which m.irked

roosl extraordinary characteristics in the pri-

soner's mind, wound up as it was to that

extreme pitch of warmth and excess which

enthusiasts alone can feel. Tliis paper was
read. Its leading passage intimated, that

the writer possessed " a sanguirie mind, ca-

pable of repelling the intrusions of reflec-

tion ; I hat if success was not to attend

his enterprize, and that a precipice opened

beneath his feet, while he stood on the

brink, that sanguine principle of mind
would precipitate his fall at all hazards, ra-

ther than permit him to pause or to recoil."

He observed, that mind must indeed be

truly enthusiastic which could describe en-

thusiasm so well ; but was it for the wretch-

ed peasant, whose happiness must neces-

sarily be concentred within the narrow

liraits of mere domestic duties, arising from

the moderate and patient exercise oF his la-

borious functions, to affect to elevate his

mind to extravagancies of this description

or to flights so eccentric ? Having traced

the progress of the prisoner on the night

of insurrection, from the depot where he

put on his uniform, and took the command,
until his party of pike-men were routed

and dispersed in Thomas-street, no con-

nected view of his subsequent proceedings

could be had until he took refuge at the

house of a Mrs. Doyle, in the Wick low

mountains, and from thence Mr. Dowdall
and he made a sally through the country,

accompanied by a band of their defeated

confederates, armed with blunderbusses,

to the number in all of thirteen. Dowdall
and the prisoner shortly after separated

;

the latter, as he was before, became a

wretched fugitive, without aim, object, or

avocation. The prisoner at the bar made
his way to the house of Mrs. Palmer, at

Harold's cross, where he tirst took up his

abode under the feigned name of Hewitt

;

when he arrived there, he retained some
remnants of the former uniform, such as

Hessian boots, military vvai'^tcoat, breeches

and stock. The green military coat he

put cfF, and substituted a brown ("rock
;

here the prisoner remairied for near a month,
lying in an obscure bouse, in a wretched
apartment, on a settlebed ; he spoke of the

Tuisfonunesofhis expedition somewhat am-
biguously to Mrs. Palmer, and of the taking

of his depot of pikes, as if it had been
the arsenal of a great general. He was
at length traced to this asjlura through the

vigilance and indefatigable activity of Ma-
jor Sirr, who procured admittance by get-

ting a peasant to give a single rap at the

door, in the opening of which the major
rushed in, and not immediately knowing the

j)risoner, the first object whom he saw, he
interrogated him who he was, to which the

prisoner replied, that his name was Cun-
ningham, and had come from a friend's

house in the country that morning, but did

not mean to slay long. On conversation

with Mrs. Palmer, however, she lead him
into the real state, as she conceived, of

the prisoner's acquaintance v/ith her family

and his residence among them. Among the

papers found with the prisoner here, was a
second manuscript kind of manifesto, ad-

dressed to the government of the country,

deprecating trial by court martial for any
of the apprehended rebels, lamenting the

fate of the persons who were apprehended,
tried, and hanged at the commission, and
threatening a retaliation by the provisional

government, on such of the yeomanry and
militia as should hereafter fall into their

hands. When Major Sirr first apprehended
the prisoner, he com-mitted him to the care

of a constable who attended him, from
whom he attempted an escape, but was re-

taken and better secured. On major Sirr

apologizing to him for the necessity of
using harsher methods than he would wish
in the act of apprehending and detaining

him, the prisoner, with much complaisance

replied, " all was fair in war." In the

excursion of the prisoner, accompanied by
Dowdall, dressed in their full regimentals,

to the county of VVicklow, they both pas-

sed themselves as French officers, emissa-

ries ofBuonaparte, who, they said, meditated

a landing in this kingdom. They spoke a
jargon of French, mixed with broken En-
glish to the peasantry, while endeavouring
to make proselytes of them to the French
cause ; which cause, however, in a cor-

respondence with some others of the incen-

di:iires, which major Sirr traced among the

prisoner's papers, was expressed an opi-

nion, that they might do better without a

French connexion, cxeuiplitying a fact, as

Mr. Attorney General obr-erved, that how-
ever enthu'iiastic the republican agitators in

this country might be, stiil French plunder,

French murders, and French rapacity over
all the nations, where, with these princi-

ples, the French soldiery had travelled,

were too obvious to allow those who have
even sought (heir alliance, to v/isii for any
thing resembling permanent fiaternity.—

'

1 he evidence which was called esiabiishoU

the facts related by the Attorney (Jeiieral, 4
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and the jury brought in , a verdict of guilty.

Before sentence was pronounced Mr. Em-
mett, being called upon to know whether

he had any thing to say, addressd the court

and jury nearly as follows.—" I am asked

if 1 have any thing to say why sentence of

death should not be pronounced upon me.

Was I to sutler only death, after being ad-

judged guilty, I should bow in silence, but

a man in my situation has not only to combat

with the difficulties of fortune, but also the

difficulties of prejudice; the sentence of the

law, which delivers over his body to the

executioner, consigns his character to ob-

loquy. The man dies, but his memory lives
;

and that mine may not forfeit all claim to

the respect of my countrymen, I use this

occasion to vindicate myself from some of

the charges advanced against me. I am
charged with being an emissary of France

;

it is false ! I am no emissary; I did not vv^ish

todeliver up my country to a foreign power,

and least of all, to France. No I never did

I entertain the idea of establishing French

power in Ireland: God forbid! On the

contrary, it is evident from the introduc-

tory paragraph of the address of the provi-

sional government, that every hazard at-

tending an independent effort was deemed
preferable to the more fatal risk of intro-

ducing a French army into the country

—

small would be our claims to patriotism and

to sense, and palpable our affectation of the

love of liberty, if we were to encourage

the profanation of our shores by a people

who are slaves themselves, and the unprin-

cipled and abandoned instruments of im-

posing slavery on others. If such an infe-

rence be drawn from any part of the pro-

clamation of the provisional government, it

calumniates their views, and is not war-

ranted by the fact. How could they speak

of freedom to their countrymen } How
assume such an exalted motive, and me-
ditate the introduction ofa power which has

been the enemy of freedom in every part of

the globe.? Reviewing the conduct ofFrance

to other countries, could we expect better

towards us ? No ! Let not, then, any man
attaint my memory by believing, that l.could

have hoped freedom through the aid of

France, and betrayed the sacred cause of

liberiy by committing it to the power of

her most determined foe ; had I done so,

I had not deserved to live, and dying

with such a weight upon my character, I

had merited the honest execration of that

country which gave me birth, and to which

-J would have given freedom. Had I been

in Swisserland, I would have fought against

ths French. In the dignity of freedom I

would have expired on the threshold of ih&t

country, and they should have entered it

only by passing over my lifeless corpse. Is

it, then, to be supposed, that I would be
slow to makd the same sacrifice to my na-

tive land .^ Am I, who lived but to be of
service to my country, and who would sub-

ject myself to the bondage of the grave to

give her independence—am I to be loaded

with the foul and grievous calumny of being

an emissary of France ? My lords, it may
be part of the system of angry justice to bovr
a man's mind by humiliation to meet the

ignominy of the scaffold ; but worse to me
than the scaflbld's shame, or the scaffold's

terrors, would be (he imputation of having
been the agent of French despotism and am-
bition ? and while I have breath I will call ,

upon my countrymen not to believe me
guilty of so foul a crime against their liber-

ties and their happiness. Though you, my
lord, sit there a judge, and I stand here a

culprit, yet you are bat a man, and I am
another; I have a right, therefore, to vindi-

cate my character and motives from the as-

persions of cahunny ; and as a man to whom
fame is dearer than life, I will make the last

use of that life in rescuing my name and my
memory from the afflicting imputation of

having been an emissary of France, or seek-

ing her interference in the internal regula-

tions of her affairsi Did I live to see a

French army approach this country, I would
meet it on the shore, with a torch in one
hand, and a sword in the other : I would
receive them with all the destruction of war !

I would animate my countrymen to immo-
late thsm in their very boats, and before our

native soil should be polluted by a foreign

foe. If they succeeded in landing, I would
burn every blade of grass before them 5 raze

every house; contend to the last for every

inch of ground, and the last spot in which
the hope of freedom should desert me, that

spot I would make my grave ! What I can-

not do, I leave a legacy to my country, be-

cause I feel conscious that my death were

unprofitable, and all hope of liberty extinct,

the moment a French army obtained a foot-

ing in this land.—After some further matter

he concluded thus—My lamp of life is near-

ly expired ; my race is finished ; the grave

opens to receive me, and I sink into its bo-

som. All I request then, at departing from

the world, is the charity of its silence. Let

no man write my epitaph, for as no man
who knows my motives dare vindicate them j

let not prejudice or ignorance asperse them ;

let them and me repose in obscurity and

peace, and ray tomb remain undescribed,

till other times and other men can do jus-
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tice to my character. On the 23d, Hugh
Porter was tried and convicted at Carrick-

fcrgus, on the clearest evidence of summon-
ing the people of Carmoney to assemble on

the 23d of July ; of going to Broughshone

camp, as he called it} of returning on the

27th, and again threatening the neighbours

if they would not aid in the insurrection.

On the 27ih, Howley, who had hired

the dep6t for the rebel arms and ammuni-
tion, and who shot Harlow, the keeper of

the Tower, was tried and convicted. Ou
the 1st of October, John M'Intosh was
tried. It appeared, that he was a carpenter

by trade, had rented the house in Patrick

Street, where the explosion of gunpowder
took place on the Saturday previous to the

insurrection. On that occasion he would
not accept of the assistance of his neigh-

bours, but locked up the place, telling a

man living next door to him, that the ex-

plosion was in consequence of an experi-

ment tried by silk dyers. A peace officer

went to the house the following evening,

and ascertained the explosion to have been

that of gunpowder ; a parcel of which he
found in an untinished state, and some salt-

petre. He also found in a chest about fifty

fresh cast musquet balls, a volume of Vol-

ney's Ruins of Empires ; and in the house

were about two hundred pike handles, shor-

ter than those with which he had afterwards

become more familiar; but, in an adjoining

house he found a parcel of bayonets with the

sockets filled with wood, and as if they had
been sawed from off the handles which were
in the first house. It appeared that, after

the explosion in Patrick Street, the prisoner

went immediately to the dep6t in Mass
Lane, where he continued until the 23d
July, actively preparing for the insurrection

which broke out on that evening. When
the insurrection took place, he was actively

engaged in it : he was one of those who
fired at the trooper who was killed ; he was
also among those assassins who stopped Lord
Kilwarden's carriage ; and he stood by while

that nobleman and his nephew were piked

to death. It did not appear, however, that

he inflicted any of the wound'--, which were
all given with pikes, he having been armf d

with pistols and a blunderbuss. After the

defeat of the Insurrection he fled, and as he

was passing through Arklow, in the couniy

of Wicklow, he was arrested by a magis-

trate, to whom he said that bis name was
Magrath, that he was a mill-wright by trade,

was going to Waterford, had been working
in the couniy of Wicklow, and had not been

in Dublin for three weeks previous to the

Vol. IV.

23d July.—Some persons were adduced to

his character, but he was found guilty.

Thomas Keenan was tried on the 3d, It was
proved that he was an associate of M'Intosh,

and was arrested with him ; that he had beea
in the rebel depot in Mass Lane, during thd

week preceding the insurrection, as a car-

penter, making pike-handles. He was
found guilty. On the 5th Dennis Lam-
bert Redmond was tried. It appeared
from the evidence against him that he was
one of those who planned the insurrection

of the night of the 23d, after which he fled

to Newry, where he was apprehended; that

a paper was found in his possession evi-

dently intended for publication, in which
he exhorted his countrymen to be " as gen-
tle a*; lambs, but as vigilant as lions, to avoid

all these casualties which had occurred to

defeat their cause during the rebellion of

1 798, arising from drunkenness, infidelity

to each other, and a base dereliction of the

princif)Ie on which they ought to be steady

and united." Some evidence was pro-

duced to his character, but he was found

guilty. He afterwards confessed that he
held an official station under the provisional

government.' On the loih Thomas Rus-
sell was tried at Carrickfergus. It appear-
ed on evidence that during the day of the

2'^d of July, he was at Loughin Island, en-
deavouring to excite the people to rebel-

lion, telling them that the French would as-

sist them, that arms and money were pre-

pared for ihera, and' that there would that

night be a general insurfection all over Ire-

land ; that he called himself a general in.

the rebel army, and had a general's uniform

which he showed to the people at Anna-
dorn; that on their refusing to rise, he
threatened them, and told them he would
go to some other counties where the rising

would be general. When he was taken a
proclamation was found upon him, intend-

ed to have been inade public.—The exa-
mination of the witnesses lasted a consider-

able time, and the prisoner was finally

found guilty.—On being asked if he had
any thing to say why sentence of death
should not be passed upon him, he address-

ed the Court in a speech of about twenty
niinules, in which he took a view of the

principal transactions of his life for the last

tl.irteen years ; and on a retrospective view
of vvhi h he said he looked back with tri-

umph and satisfaction ; he endeavoured to

vindicate his conduct from the criminality

attached to it by asserting that in all he
had done he acted from the conviction of

his conscience; and anxiously requested
* Q q 4
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that the Court would make him not only

the first, i.but the only life which should

be taken on the present eccasion.

Eemarks o« His Majesty's Speech to

Parliament *, at the Commencement of the

Session, on the lid of November, 1803.

Extracted from the Moniteur.
Note the 1st. [This note refers to the

mention made of the Islands of St. Lucia,

Tobago, St. Pierre, and Miquelon.]—The
Islands of St. Lucia, Tobago, St. Pierre, and

Miquelon, belong to the Belligerent Power

which is mistress of the sea. The emphatic

eulogies of his Britannic Majesty on the great

zeal and promptitude of his officers, and the

forces which acted under their command,

are truly ludicrous. There were at St Lu-

cia one hundred and fifty men ; at Tobago

eighty; and at St. Pierre and Miquelon a

corporal and nine men.

—

Note the 2d. [This

note alludes to the King's notice of the state

of Ireland, respecting the late traitorous and

atrocious conspiracy, and his Majesty's hope

that his deluded subjects in that part of the

United Kingdom are now convinced of their

error.]—We cannot conceive why his Bri-

tannic Majesty should not mention the af-

fairs of Hanover, and pass over in silence

the importance which his ministers had for-

mally promised in the House of Commons
to assign to the mediation of Kussia ; but

why should he fail to shew the same prudent

reserve relative to Ireland, that unfortunate

object of the interes,t and the solicitude of all

Europe ? Was it necessary to insult unhappy

Hibemia, v\ hich for so many ages has wit-

nessed, in the midst of it, the incessant re-

newal of the massacres of St. Bartholomew ?

Here, ambitious men, covered with the Roman
purple, butchered the Protestants j there,

ambitious men, covered with the English

purple, butchered the Roman Catholics

!

The code by which Ireland is at present go-

verned, is more cruel, more atrocious than

that of Marat. Every Irishman might ask

his Britannic Majesty, where are the delud-

ed ? They are rather to be found in a go-

vernment which supports its despotic autho-

rity by means of scaffolds, than among a

people who claim liberty of conscience, the

privilege of possessing property, and the

rights which are attached to the dignity of

human nature.— iVo/e the 3d. [This note

IS intended as an answer to that part of the

King's Speech, in which he trusts that his

deluded subjects in Ireland having compared

* For the Sfeech, see fnge 751, and f^r Mr. Cobbett's

nmarisf see j>ege 760, 0/ t/iis vol.

the advantages they derive from the protec-

tion of a free constitution, with the condi-

tion of those countries which are under the

dominion of the French government, they
will cordially and zealously concur in resist-

ing any attempt that may be made against

the security and independence of his United
Kingdom.]—This is really surprising. Let
his Britannic Majesty discover, if he can, in

the four last years, in the course of which
the revolution has been terminated, a single

fact to support his arguments! Let him
mention, through the immense extent of our

territory, one country where the liberty of

conscience has been restrained, where scaf-

folds have been erected, where conspiracies

have been fabricated, for the purpose of de-

stroying men of talents, overwhelming in

blood the degrading apprehensions, and the

just remorse, by which a violent and tyran-

nical government is always tormented ! Your
tyranny over Ireland resembles that of Car-

thage over the neighbouring states. It is

severe and implacable.—

—

Note the Atb.

[Here, on the heavy pressure which his

Majesty laments must be unavoidably ex-

perienced by his people under the present

circumstances, the French government says,]

—The war has already cost the English na-

tion 500 millions of livres. On the suppo-

sition that it may last five or six years lon-

ger, England will have paid three or four

milliards of additional expense for the rock
of Malta, which cost the Knights of St.

John 200 millions during the two last cen-

turies.

—

Note the 5th. [This note refers to

the magnanimous declaration of his Majes-
ty, if the occasion should arise, to share the

exertions and the dangers of his people, in

the defence of their constitution, their reli-

gion, their laws, and their independence.]—

•

Is it the King of England, the head of a

nation which rules the seas and sways all

India, that holds this language } What ! six

months have scarcely expired since your
Prince, blinded by the shadows of a base

ambition, and alarmed at the views of the

ports of France and Holland, filled with
fleets and armies, meditating the invasion of

England, comes into the midst of you, and,

in his terror, discovers to Europe and to

France the fluctuations of his councils j and
we already hear him talk of marching at the

head of his people, to defend their religion,

their laws, and their independence. What
has reduced you to this extremity ? Could
you have held a different language if you
had been defeated at Thebia, at Thrasymene,
or at Cannae ? As yet the contest has scarce-

ly begun
;
you have experienced no reverses

;

on the contrary, you have hitherto succeeded
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in every thing ; and, notwithstanding, your

cities are alarmed, and your councils require

to be animated by the declarations of a

Monarch, who protesses his determination

to die at the head of his people ! Are the

persons who suggest this' inconsiderate lan-

guage to him unacquainted, that Harold the

perjurer also placed himself at the head of

his people ? Does it never occur to them
that the illusions of high birth, the attributes

of sovereign power and the purple robe, are,

in the moment of danger, but weak de-

fences against the casualties of battle? On
that tremendous day all men are equal. It

is experience, it is the superiority of tactics,

and the coolness of the general, that esta-

blish the difference between the victors and

the vanquished. A Monarch, of sixty-three

years old, who puts himself, for the first

time, at the head of his troops, would, on
the day of battle, embarrass his own people,

and increase the chances of success on the

part of the enemy. The King of England

talks of " the honour of his crown, the

maintenance of the constitution, their reli-

gion, their laws, and their independence."

Was not the enjoyment of all those ines-

timable advantages secured by the treaty of

Amiens ? One would suppose, on reading

this speech, that it was not the English am-
bassador who had the impudence to fix a

period of only thirty-six hours to decide the

question of war; and that, on the contrary,

it was the French ambassador who demand-
ed, at London, that, in thirty-six hours, the

religion of England should be changed, the

constitution abolished, and the kingdom dis-

honoured, Couli not your religion, your

constitution, and your honour, be preserved

without Lord Whitworth's ultimatum? What
connexion has the rock of Malta and the

island of Lampedosa with your religion, your

laws, and your independence ? It is not for

human foresight to penetrate the designs of

Providence, and to discover the measures it

may sanction in its profound wisdom for the

punishment of perjury, and the chastisement

of those who create division, excite war,

and, under the vain pretexts or secret sug-

gestions of paltry ambition, sport with hu-

man life ; but we can venture to prophecy

the event of this important contest ; that

you shall not retain Malta, that you shall

Dot obtain Lampedosa, and that you will

sign a treaty less advantageous to you than

that of Amiens.

—

Note the 6th. [I'his note

is caused by the expression of his Majesty's

firm conviction that, should the enemy, con-

trary to all just expectation, attempt to exe-

cute their presumptuous threat of invading

our coasts, the consequence will be to them
discomfiture, confusion, and disgrace.]—

Discomfiture, confusion, and disgrace ! If

the King of England is so confident of suc-

cess, why does he not order his fleets and
cruizers to allow us a free passage for a few
days ? We should soon see whether the re-

sult to the French would be discomfiture,

confusion, and disgrace. All these rhodo-
montades are at once unworthy of a great

people, and of any man in his sober senses.

Had the King of England obtained as many
victories as Alexander, Hannibal, or Caesar,

such language would not be the less absurd.

The destinies of war, and the fate of battle,

depend on a very trifling circumstance I so

frequently does fortune prove blind and in-

constant I But surely none but a persoa
wholly deprived of his reason could affirm

that the French army, which hitherto have
not passed fwr cowards, should reap on the
soil of Great-Britain nothing but discomfi-

ture, confusion, and disgrace.—As to the

presumptuous threat of which the King of
England accuses his enemies, it would cer-

tainly puzzle his ministers to quo*e them.
When did the First Consul, who has the

sole direction of all the military dispositions,

say that it was his intention to send an army
into England ? He has hitherto said only

there shall be an encampment at the TexeJ,

Ostend, St.Omer, Brest, Bayonnej and the

army has been encamped accordingly. Can-
not then, during war, troops be assembled in

camps, without executing presumptuous
threats }—You admit that the French may
penetrate into the heart of England. On
this supposition, you offer to your people
the defence of your head and hand, and you
assure them, in a prophetic tone, that the

consequence will be to the French army dis-

comfiture, confusion, and disgrace : grant-

ed. But what would you gain by it? The
advantage which you say you will derive

from it will be " the glory of surmounting
present difficulties," it was much easier not

to occasion such difficulties; " of repelling

immediate danger," it was much safer not

to expose yourselves to that danger; "of
fixing the safety and independence of the

kingdom on the basis of acknowledged
strength," but the treaty of Amiens had fix-

ed the safety and independence of the king-

dom of Great-Britain ;
" the result of its

own tried energy and resources," what I

whoever doubted that your people, who rule

both hemispheres, are rich, brave, and full

of energy?—These expressions, " its own
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tried energy and resources/' should indeed

be heard over all Europe. Thus it appears,

that you fight merely to shew that you can

fight. You load your people with taxes, to

shew that you are rich. You inflict cala-

mities on the existing generation, to prove

'tliat energy which no person was desirous

of disputing with you. Europe will decide

whether such sentiments are the result of

greatness, of weakness of mind, of wisdom,

or folly.—'But were we to admit, from the

inconstancy of fortune, and the vicissitudes

of war, that the French army might reap in

the heart of Great-Britain discomfiture and

disgrace; admit in your turn, that an army

of veterans, every soldier of which has brav-

ed death in so many battles, and conducted

by men whom Europe holds in some degree

of estimation, may, by its bravery or its

evolutions, carry into the midst of you dis-

grace, confusion, and discomfiture. What
would be the advantage to France ? Not

that of surmounting present difficulties ; she

experiences none : not of repelling immedi-

ate danger 5 in the present contest there is

no immediate danger for her : not that of

fixing the safety and independence of the

state on the basis of acknowledged strength,

the result of its own tried energy and re-

sources ; her safety, her independence, her

force, her own resources, and her energy,

are as evident as tliat the sun shines ; they

require no trial to prove their existence.

—

The consequence would be, that she would

wrest from you that trident acquired by fifty

years of success, the valour of your ances-

tors, and preserved by the duplicity of your

cabinet ; to avenge the unfortunate country

of Ireland, to restore it to the rank of na-

tions, and to shed on that land, moistened

with blood and with tears, the light of hap-

pier and more tranquil days. It would be
***** *_—This speech will be read

with attention by all Europe, which will be

struck by one extraordinary expression in it.

What ! the ministers of Great-Britain are

silly enough to cause their Master to de-

clare, on a solemn occasion, that on the fate

of one battle depends the existence of that

Colossus which crushes both worlds. If on

the event of one battle the preservation of a

single one of the newly-conquered depart-

ments of France depended, we are well con-

vinced that she would have made peace,

that she would not have resisted your unjust

pretensions, and that she would have ceded

Malta. Such conduct would have been con-

sistent with those duties imposed on all

^ those, whether chiefs or ministers, whose

determinations influence the fate of nations.

A FORM of PRAYER, to he used in all

Churches and Chapels throughout England^
Ireland, Wa les, and the Town of Berwick-
upon-Tweed, upon Wednesday the Nine-
teenth of October, 1803, being the Daij ap-
pointed by Proclamationfor a General Fast

and Humiliation before Ahnighiy God, to

be observed in the most Devout and Solemn .

Manner, by sending up our Prayers and
Supplications to the Divine Majesty : for
obtaining Pardon of our Sins, and for
averting those heavy Judgements luhicb our

manifold Provocations have most justly de-

served; and implorhig his Blessing and
Assistance on the Arms of his Majesty by

Sea and Land, and for restoring and per-

petuating Peace, Safety, and Prosperity to

himself and to liis Kingdom.

By his Majesty's Special Command.

THE ORDER FOR MORNING PRAYER.

The Service shall be the same with the usual

office for Holydays, except where it is in

this office otherwise appointed.

Let him that ministereth read with a loud

voice these sentences of Scripture; and
after them the exhortation, dearly beloved

brethren, &c.

To the Lord our God belong mercies and
forgivenesses, though we have rebelled

against him : neither have we obeyed the

voice of the Lord our God, to walk in his

laws, which he set before us.

In my trouble I will call upon the Lord,

and complain unto my God. So shall he
hear my voice out of his holy temple j my
complaint shall come before him.

Instead of the Venite, this Hymn shall be
used.—Unto thee, O Lord, will I lift my
soul ; my God, 1 have put my trust in thee :

O let me not be confounded, neither let

mine enemies triumph over me.
Wherefore shall the heathen say, where

is now their God }

The Lord is King, be the earth never so

unquiet ; the Lord is great in Sion, and
high above all people.

I shall find trouble and heaviness, and I

will call upon the name of the Lord.

Unto thee lift I up mine eyes, O thou that

dwellest in the Heavens.
The waves of the sea are mighty, and rage

horribly ; but the Lord, who dwelleth on
high, is mightier.

In the multitude of sorrows that I had ia

my heart, thy comforts have refreshed nay

soul.

The Lord is my refuge, and my God is

the strength of my confidence.

Thou, O Lord God, art full of compas-
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sion and mercy, long suffering, plenteous in

goodness and truth.

Teach me thy way, O Lord, and I will

walk in thy truth. O knit my heart unto

thee, that I may fear thy name.
Behold, O God our defender, and look

upon the face of thine anointed.

Blessed is the man, whose strength is in

thee, in whose heart are thy ways.

Lo ! thine enemies make a murmuring,
and they that hate ihee have lift up their

heads.

Make their faces ashamed, O Lord, that

they may seek thy name.
The Lord shall give strength unto his peo-

ple, the Lord shall give his people the bless-

ing of peace.

Help us, O God of our salvation, for the

glory of ihy name; O deliver us, and be

merciful unto our sins for thy name's sake.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,

and to the Holy Ghost :

As it was in the beginning, is now, and
ever shall be, world without end. Amen.
Proper Psalms, li. Ixxiii. and cxxv.—First

Lesson, Isaiah xxxvii.— After the First

Les=>on, shall follow Te Deum laudamus,

in English.—Second lit-sson, St. Luke xxi.

7— 19.—Then Benedictus, the Creed, &c.

to the end of the Lord's Prayer.

Then the Priest, standing up, shall say,—
Priest. O Lord, shew thy mercy upon us,

Answ. And grant us thy salvation.

Priest. O Lord, save the King !

Answ. Who putteth his trust in thee.

Priest. Send him help from thy holy

place,

Answ. And evermore mightily defend

him.

Priest. Let his enemies have no advan-

tage against him,

Answ. Let not the wicked approach to

hurt him.

Priest. O Lord, save thy people,

Answ, And bless thine inheritance.

Priest. Give peace in our time, O Lord,

Answ. And make thy chosen people

joyful.

This Collect to be used instead of the First

Collect for Morning Prayer.—O Almighty
God, who rulest over all nations of the

earth, and on whose gracious Providence

they depend evermore for preservation and
prosperity ; extend, we beTeech thee, thine

accustomed goodness to the people of this

kingdom ; who, looking up 10 thee, as the

author of all blessings, and their sure safe-

guard and mighty deliverer in all dangers

and difficulties, do now implore tliy watch-
ful care and protection. Vouchsafe to guide

us continually with thv counsel, to stren'jthtn

us with thy powerful arm, and to crown
with success our necessary endeavours against

the unjust attempts of our enemies, through

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen.
Then shall follow the Second and Third

Collects at Morning Prayer, and the Litany,

and then the following Prayer.—O Lord,
onr Heavenly Father, we acknowledge, with
penitent hearts, that we have been blessed,

beyond other nations, in the knowledge and
undisturbed profession of thy truth, and in

the long possession of abundant temporal
prosperity : and we confess, that, like the

Israelites of old, we have too often turned
our backs on thee, and sought our peace
and security in our own inventions. Re-
store us, O Lord, to a dutiful sense of thee

in this time of our visitation. Grant us grace
to put away all ungodliness and sinful lusts,

and so to hold fast the profession of our
faith in purity of heart and mind, that thy
judgments may be withdrawn from us, and
we may become distinguished objects of thy
mercy, through the merits of Jesus Christ,

our mediator and advocate. Amen.
Then the people shall say ihis that fol-

loweth, after the minister.—Turn thou us,

O good Lord, and so shall we be turned.

Be favourable, O Lord, be favourable to thy
people, who turn to thee in weeping, fast-

ing, and praying. For thou art a merciful
God, full of compassion, long-sul^ering, and
of great pity. Thou sparest when we de-
sc-rve punishment, and in thy wrath thinkcst
upon mercy. Spare thy people, good Lord,
spare them, and let not thine heritage be
brought to confusion. Hear us, OLord, for

thy mercy is great, and after the multitude
of thy mercies look upon us, through the
merits and mediation of thy blessed Son Je-
sus Christ onr Lord. Amen.

Instead of the Prayer in time of war and
tumults, let the two following be used.

—

O Almighty God, maker of the universe,

and sovereign disposer of the affairs of men,
at whose command nations and empires rise

and fall, fluurish and decay; we thine un-
worthy servants most humbly implore thy
gracious aid and protection. We flee unto
thee for succour, in this time of peril and
necessity, when, in defence of our liberty,

our laws, and our religion, we are exposed
to the dangers and calamities of war, and
threatened with invasion by a fierce and
haughty foe, who would swallow us up
quick, so wrathfully is he displeased at us :

for that we alone among the nations are
found to withstand his violent and unjust
ambition. Vouchsafe, we beseech thee,
tliine especial blessing and protection to our
most gracious Sovereign Lord, King Gearge.
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Go forth with his fleets and armies ; and
let thy mighty arm be with his chiefs and
captains, as it was of old with thy servants,

* Judas, and f Jonathan, and f Simonj when
they valiantly withstood the wicked tyrants

of their times, the enemies of thy truth, and
the oppressors of thy people. Direct his

counsels, prosper all his measures for the

welfare of this kingdom^ and the preserva-

tion of our Church, and of bur Civil Consti-

tution. And let no internal divisions, nor

any other sins and provocations of this na-

tion, obstruct his designs for the public good,

nor bring down thy judgments upon us.

But spare thy people, O Lord, spare them;
and, by thy grace, so unite us in a spirit of

obedience to thy law, zeal for thy truth, and

loyalty to thine anointed servant, whom thy

good Providence has set over us, that we
may evermore rejoice in thy salvation,

through thy Son Jesus Christ our Lord,

Amen.
O Lord God of our salvation, in whose

hands are the issues of life and death, of

good and evil } without whose aid the coun-

sels of the wise, and the strength of the

nsighty are weak and vain ; incline thine

ear to the earnest supplications of thy ser-

vants, who not confiding in the multitude

of their hosts, the abundance of their wealth,

nor the weapons and accoutrements of war,

do humbly flee unto thee, O Lord, for suc-

cour, and put their trust under the shadow
of thy wings. Be thou to us a tower of de-

fence, and bless the arms of thy servant our

Sovereign, in the maintenance of his just and

lawful rights, against the assaults both of

foreign war and domestic treason. Give
grace, we beseech thee, to his rebellious sub-

jects in Ireland, to see and confess the wick-
edness of their ways. Bring them to a due
sense of the enormity of their crime in rising

in ojien rehellim against the Crozvn of their law-

fid Sovereign, forgetful of the blessings they

have enjoyed under his mild and equitable

government : that so returning to their duty,

they may become objects of thy mercy and
forgiveness. And give us all grace, to put

away from us all rancour of religious dissen-

tion, that they who agree in the essentials of

our most holy faith, and look for pardon

through the merits and intercession of the

Saviour, may, notwithstanding their differ-

ences upon points of doubful ojtifiicn, and in

theforms of external ivershifi, still be united in

the bonds of christian charity, and fulfil thy

blessed Son's commandment, of loving one

another, as he hath loved them. These things

we beg, O merciful Father, for Jesus Christ's

* I Maccabees, chap 2. v. 66.

bees, chap. j.'v. 17.

t I Macca-

sake, our only mediator and advocate.
Amen.
We humbly beseech thee, most merciful

God, that, by thy grace, thou wouldst keep
alive in us, who have this day presumed to
implore such great blessings at thy hands, a
constant sense of thy presence, and of our
dependence upon thee. Suffer us not to re-
turn to our former sinfulness and disobe-
dience, nor again to yield to those evil pas-
sions and desires which have brought down
thy just judgments upon us: but, save us,

God; save us, not only from worldly,
but also from our spiritual enemies j and
most especially save us from ourselves, for
the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Then the Prayer for the High Court of

Parliament, and the General Thanksgiving.
Then read to the end of the Morning
Prayer as usual.

THE COMMUNION SERVICE.

After the Prayer for the King [Almighty
God whose Kingdom is everlasting] shall

be read the Collect of the Day, as jn the
Morning Prayer, [O Almighty God who
rulest,] and then shall follow

For the Epistle. Rev. chap. IIL ver. 14
to ig.—And unto the angel of the church
of the Laodiceans write ; These things saith

the Amen, the faithful and true witness, the
beginning of the creation of God; I know
thy works, that thou art neiiher cold nor
hot : J would thou wert cold or hot So
then because thou art lukewarm, and neither

cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my
mouth. Because thou sayest, I am rich, and
increased with goods, and have need of no-
thing; and knowest not that thou art

wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind,

and naked : I counsel thee to buy of me
gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be
rich ; and white raiment, that thou mayest
be clothed, and that the shame of thy naked-
ness do not appear ; and anoint thine eyes

with eye-salve, that thou mayest see. As
many as I love, 1 rebuke and chasten: be
zealous therefore, and repent.

Ihe Gospel. St. Luke, chap. XIII. ver.

1 to Q.—There were present at that season

some that told him of the Galileans, whose
blood Pilate had mingled with their sacri-

fices. And Jesus answering, said unto them,
suppose ye that these Galileans were sinners

above all the Galileans, because ihey suffered

these things? I tell you, nay; but, except
ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish. Or
ihose eighteen, upon v/hom the tower in

Siloam fell, and slew them, think ye that

they were sinners above ail men that dwelt

in Jerusalem ; I tell you, nay; but, except

ye repent, ye ghall all likewise perish.
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Then shall follow the Nicene Creed : and
after that the Sermon.

After the Prayer [for the whole state of
Christ's Church] the following shall be
used.

A Prayer for our Enemies, and for Sup-
port under Persecution.—Almighty God, who
hast disposed the heart of our Sovereign to

unite us this day in prayer and supplication

for the pardon of our sins: thou hast com-
manded us to love our enemies, and to pray

for them that persecute us. Vouchsafe to

accept now oar prayers, for the repentance

and conversion of men, who have cast off

their faith in thee 3 and, following the vain

imaginations of reprobate minds, have
plonged themselves into crimes and impie-

ties, which astonish the nations of the earth.

Open their eyes, O Lord, that they may see

and consider, with detestation and horror,

the ravages of their cruelty. Strike them,
in thy mercy, with remorse and compunc-
tion before they fill up the measure of their

iniquities} and grant, O God, unto us thy

servants grace, whilst we behold with com-
passion the miseries they have inflicted upon
the objects of their fury, to recollect the

many calamities from which we, by thy mer-
ciful Providence, have been hitherto ex-

empted. Continue to us, we beseech thee,

O Lord, thy merciful protection, and shield

us from the arms of the destroyer. And in

all seasons, whether of success or adversity,

prosperity or tribulation, give us hearts to be
truly thankful for thy goodness, fearful of
thy displeasure, and sensible of thy presence

;

that, at all times putting our whole trust and
confidence in thee, we may so pass through
things temporal, that we finally lose not the

things eternal. And to all those, who may
be ordained to suffer for thy sake, impart, O
merciful Lord, such plentiful succours of
thy Holy Spirit

; pour into their souls such
contempt of pain and death; kindle in their

hearts such love of thee, and zeal for thy
truth

i fill them with such animating hope
of immortality, that, after the example of
the blessed Saints and Martyrs of the primi-

tive ages, they may so steadily confess thee

before men, that having glorified thy name
by their sufferings upon earth, they may ob-

tain of thee an everlasting crown of glory.

And grant, to us all, such a denial of ungod-
liness and worldly affections, that we may
be able to look forward with hope to the

consummation of all things, and to the glo-

rious appeaiance of the great God and our
Saviour Jesus Christ; to whom with thee,

O Father, and thee, O Holy Ghost, be ho-

nour and glory, world without end. Amen.
Almighty God, who hast promised to hear

the petitions of them that ask In thy Son's

name ; we beseech thee mercifully to in-

cline thine ears to us that have made now
our prayers and supplications unto thee;

and grant, that those things which we have
faithfully asked according to thy will, may
effectually be obtained, to the relief of our
necessity, and to the setting forth of thy
glory, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
Then the Priest (or Bishop, if he be pre-

sent) shall let them depart with this

Blessing.

The peace of God, which passeth all un-
derstanding, keep your hearts and minds in

the knowledge and love of ©od, and of his

Son Jesus Christ our Lord : and the blessing

of God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Ghost, be amongst you, and re-

main with you always. Amen.

THE ORDER FOR EVENING PRAYER,

Let him that ministereth read with a loud
Voice these Sentences of Scripture, and
after them the Exhortation, Dearly be-
loved Brethren, &c.
To the Lord our God belong mercies and

forgivenesses, though we have rebelled

against him : neither have we obeyed the
voice of the Lord our God, to walk in his

laws, which he set befirc us.

La my trouble I will call upon the Lord,
and complain unto my God. So shall he
hear my voice out of his holy temple; my
complaint shall come before him.
The Hymn appointed to be usc-d at Morning

Prayer, instead of the Venite, &c. shall

here also be used before the proper
Psalms.——Proper Psalms, xxxvii. and
xlix.— First Lesson, 2 Chron. xx. to the
end of ver. 24,—My soul doth magnify
the Lord, &c. St, Luke i. 46. — Second
Lesson, 1 Cor. x. to end of ver. 13 —God
be merciful unto us, &c. Psalm Ixvii.—.

Then the Creed, &c. to the end of the
Lord's Prayer.—Then the Priest, standing
up, shall say,

Priest. O Lord, shew thy mercy upon us,

Answ. And grant us thy salvation.

Priest. O Lord, save the King I

Answ. "Who putteth his trust in thee.

Priest. Send him help from thy holy
place,

Answ. And evermore mightily defend
him.

Prie«t. Let his enemies have no advan-
tage against him,

Answ. Let not the wicked approach to
hurt him.

Priest. O Lord, save thy people,

Answ. And bless thine inheritance.
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Priest. Give peace in our time, O Lord,

Answ. And make thy chosen people

joyful.

This collect to be used instead of the first

collect for evening prayer. — O Almighty

God, who rulest over all the nations of the

earth, and on vi^hose gracious providence

they depend evermore for preservation and

prosperity; extend, we. beseech thee, thine

accustomed goodness to the people of this

kingdom ; who, looking up to thee, as the

author of all blessings, and their sure safe-

guard and mighty deliverer in all dangers and

difficulties, do now implore thy watchful

care and protection. Vouchsafe to guide us

continually with thy counsel, to strengthen

us with thy powerful arm, and to crown
with success our necessary endeavours against

the unjust attempts of our enemies, through

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen.
The second collect at evening prayer.—

O

God, from whom all holy desires, all good

counsels, and all just works do proceed

;

give unto thy servants that peace which the

world cannot give; that both our hearts may
be set to obey tliy commandments, and also

that by thee we being defended from the

fear of bur enemies, may pass our time in

rest and quietness, through the merits of

Jesus Christ our Saviour. Amen.
The third collect, for aid against all pe-

rils.—Lighten our darkness, we beseech thee,

O Lord, and by thy great mercy defend us

from all perils and dangers of this night, for

the love of thy only Son our Saviour Jesus

Christ. Amen.
O Lord, our heavenly Father, we ac-

knowledge, with penitent hearts, that we
have been blessed, beyond other nations, in

the knowledge and undisturbed profession of

thy truth, and in the long possession of a-

bundanl temporal prosperity : and we con-

fess, that like the Israelites of old, we have

too often turned our backs on thee, and
sought our peace and security in our own in-

ventions. Restore us, O Lord, to a dutiful

sense of thee in this time of our visitation.

Grant us grace to put away all ungodliness

and sinful lusts, and so to hold fast the pro-

fession of our faith in purity of heart and

mind, that thy judgments may be withdrawn

from us, and we may become distinguished

objects of thy mercy, through the merits of

Jesus Christ, our Mediator and Advocate.

Amen,
Then the people shall say, after the mi-

nister :—Turn thou us, O good Lord, and so

shall we be turned. Be favourable, O Lord,

be favourable to ihy people, who turn to

thee in weeping, fasting, and praying. For

thou art a merciful God, full of compassion.

long-suffering, and of great pity. Thou
sparest when we deserve punishment, andiri
thy wrath thinkest upon mercy. Spare thy
people, good Lord, spare them, and let not
thine heritage be brought to confusion. Hear
us, O Lord, for thy mercy is great, and af-

ter the multitude of thy mercies look upon
us, through the merits and mediation of thy

blessed Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Then shall follow the usual prayers for the

king, queen, and royal family, and the

clergy; and instead of the prayer in time
of war and tumults, the two following

shall be used.

O Almighty God, [as in p. 1977 ]

O Lord God of our salvation, [as in p.

^979A and then the following :—We hum-
bly beseech thee, most merciful God, that,

by thy grace^ thou wouldst keep alive in us,

who have this day presumed to implore such
great blessings at thy hands, a constant sense

of thy presence, and of our dependence upon
thee. Suffer us not to return to our former
sinfulness and disobedience, nor again to

yield to those evil passions and desires which
have brought down thy just judgments upon
us : but save us, O God ; save us, not only

from our worldly, but also from our spiritual

eneinies ; and most especially save us from
ourselves, for the sake of Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.
A prayer for our enemies, and for support

under persecution.—Almighty God, who
hast disposed the heart of our Sovereign to

unite us this day in prayer and supplication

for the pardon of our sins : Thou hast com-
manded us to love our enemies, and to pray

for them that persecute us. Vouchsafe to

accept now our prayers, for the repentance

and conversion i>f men, who have cast off

their faith in thee ; and, following the yain

imaginations of reprobate minds, have plung-

ed themselves into crimes and impieties,

which astonish the nations of the earth.

Open their eyes, O Lord, that they may see

and consider, with detestation and horror,

the ravages of th-^ir cruelty. Strike them,

in thy mercy, with remorse and compunc-
tion before they fil! up the measure of their

iniquities; and grant, O God, unto us thy

servants grace, whilst we behold with com-
passion the miseries they have inflicsed upon

the objects of their fury, to recoUect the

many calamities from which we, by thy mer-

ciful providence, have been hitherto ex-

empted. Continue to us, we beseech thee,

O Lord, thy merciful protection_, and shield

us from the arms of the destroyer. And in

all seasons, whether of success or adversity,

prosperity or tribulation, give us hearts to be

truly thankful for thy goodness, fearful of
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thy displeasure, and sensible of thy presence

;

that, at all times putting our whole trust nnd

confidence in thee, we may so pass through

things temporal, that we finally lose not the

things eternal. And to all those, who may
be ordained to suffer fiar thy sake, impart, O
merciful Lord, such plentiful succours of thy

holy spirit
;
pour into their souls such con-

tempt of pain and death ; kindle in their

hearts such love of thee, and zeal fur thy

truth; fill them with such animating hope

of immortality, that, after the example of

the blessed saints and martyrs of the primi-

tive ages, they may so steadily confess thee

before men, that having glorified thy name
by their sufll^erings upon earth, they may
obtain of tliee an everlasting crown of glory.

And grant, to us all, such a denial of un-

godliness and worldly affections, that we
may be able to look forward with hope to

the consummation of all things, and to the

glorious appearance of ihe great God and

our Saviour Jesus Christ; to whom wiih

th6e, O Father, and thee, O Holy Ghost,

be honour and glory, wot Id witb:)ut end.

Amen.
Then the prayer for the high court of Par-

liament ;— for all sorts atid conditions of

men
;
—and the general thanksgiving.

A prayer of St. Chrysostom.—Almighty
God, who hast given us grace at this time,

with one accord, to make our common sup-

plications unto thee; and dost promise, that

when two or three are gathered together in

thy name, ihou wilt grant their requests :

fulfil now, O Lord, the desires and petitions

of thy servants, as may be most expedient

for them
;
granting us in this world know-

ledge of thy truth, and in the world to come
life everlasting. Amen.

2 Cor.Xlll. 14.—The grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the

fellowship of the Holy Ghost, be with us all

evermore. Amen.

ECCLESIASTICAL PREFERMENTS
AND DISPENSATIONS, during the

Year 1S03.

PREFERMENTS.

Rer. George William Mallim, M. A.
Higham-Ferrers, v. Chelveston chapelry,

and the consolidated rectory of All Saints

and vicarage of St. Peter Irihlingborough,

county Northampton. — Rev. Tho. Clare,

M. A. St. Bride's, v.—Rev. Mr. Hubbard,
curate of Bethnel-green, St. John's Horsely

Down, R. vice Penneck, dec.—Rev. G.
B. Cheston, M. A. Lassington, R. and the

Vox,. IV.

diocese of Gloucester, and Rev. E. Jones,

M. A. Mitcheldean, R. in the same diocese,

bo'h vice Harris, dec.— Rev. Jacob Casio-

bodie, M. A. vicar of Swavesey, county

Cambridge, Wensley, R. county Yorke,

vice his father, dec.—P.ev. J.
Vickcrs, M.

A.Swannington,R.andWodalIiiig, V. Nor-
folk, vice Carr, dec. Rev. T. A. Rob-
berts, M. A. Hagley, R. with the chapel-

ries of Frankley and St. Kenelm, county

Worcester.—Rev. Mr. Vince, professor of

astronomy at Cambridge, to a prebend of

Lincoln cathedral, vice Burrough, dec.

—

Rev. y. Hawtrey, M. A. to a prbend of

Winchester cathedral, vice Dr. PcHiam,

promoted to the see of Bristol. — Rev. T.
L. Jones, rector of Buttenham, Norfolk,

licensed to the donative of Bury, near Ram-
say.—Rev. Thomas Maddock, to a pre-

bend of Chester cathedral, vice Pearce,

dec—Rev. R. H. Wright, Hohen- Abbey,
R. and diocese of V/inchesler.—Rev. j .

Penton, Mundesley, R. county Norfuik.—
Rev. Nicholas Bull, Ickleton, V. county

Cambridge. — Rev. Rob. Pointer, M. A.
rector of South Hoe, county Huntingdon,

to a prebendal stall in Lincoln cathedral.

—Rev. H. Hasted, M. A. Irkuorth and
Chedburgh, R. R. Suffolk, vice KnowJes,

dec.—Rev. John Rymer, M. A. vicar of
Rn'^hington, county Lincoln, Litlleham,

V. Devon.— Rev. R. C. Caswall, Ycatley

perpetual curacy, Hants, vice Richards,

resigned.— Rev. Rob. Peat, D. D. y\shley,

R. and Silverlay and Kirthing, V. V. near

New-Market.—Rev. Dan. Dewer, M. A.
Upinglon living, Salop, vice Chapinan re-

signed.—Rev. Mr. Williains, Enderby cum
Whetstone, R. vice Lorain'^, resigned.

—

Rev. Mr. Fry, elected chaplain to the Lock
Hospital, vice Scott resigned. — Rev. J.
Lowe of Wcntworth, Tankerfley living,

vice Dundas resigned—Rev. John Cole-

man, B. A. Eccles. St. Mary next the sea,

R. Norfolk.— Rev..John H.Michel, M. A.
Buckland, R. Herts, vice Akehurst, dec.

Rev. F. Lee, M. A. to be chaplain in

ordinary to the piince of Wales.—Hon,
and Rev.T. L. Dundas, M. A. Harpole, R.
county Northampton. — Rev. J. Coward,
B. D. Blekington, R. county Oxford, vice

Braken, dec—Rev, C, E. Flatten, White-
staple curacv, Kent, vice Lardner, dec.

—Rev, F. Francklin, M. A. Watton, V.
and Attleborough, R. both county Norfolk.

—Rev. J. Franklin, M. A. Earsham, R,
county Norfolk.— Rev. G. Barnwell, M, A.
Miltham, R. county Norfolk. — Rev, J.
Fyshe Foord, Coulam perpetual curacy,

countv York. — Rev, C. Dallon, M. A.
West'Lavington^ V, Wills.—Rev. T. B.

* Rrr
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Morris, M. A. Shelfangef, R. Norfolk. —
Rev. J.

Forster, M. A. Sandall parva, R.
near Doncast.er.—Rev. J. Way, M. A.
Ad well, R. in the diocese of Oxford.—
Rev. R. F. Howman, B. A. Shlpmeadow,
R. Norfolk, vice Suckling, dec.—Rev. G.
Millers, M. A. Winston, V. county Suffolk.

'—Rev. Dr. 'Hoskvn, Appleton, R.Apple-
don, R. Berks, vice Brikehdon, dec.—Rev.

J. Capper, Lullington, V. Sussex, vice

Wright, dec—Rev. Mr. Latham, Billey-

borousih,V. county Lincoln.—Rev.C.Proby,
jun. Tatchbroke, V. county Warwick.

—

Rev. George Cooke, D. D. Oldbury, and
Didmarton, R. R. county Gloucester, vice

Estcourt, dec. — Rev. W. Powell, M. A.
Shelly, perpetual curacy, Suffolk.—Rev.
Christ. Wilson, South Collingham, R. coun-

ty Nottingham, vice Todhunter, dec.

Rev. C. F. Millard, B. A. Hickling, V.
Norfolk.—Rev. George Matthew, elected

evening preacher at the Magdalen hospital,

vice Andrews, resigned.—Rev. Mr. Crane,

of Bradford, county York, Crundal living,

Hants. — Rev. W. Manning, B. A. curate

of Christ Church, Spitalfields, London,
Orbv, V. Lincoln.—Rev. J. Douglas, M.A.
r. A. S. rector of Middleton, Sussex, Ken-
ton, V.Suffolk. — Rev. C.Baker, rector

of Charlton, Kent, Talnianstone, V. and
Ash, perpetual curacy in the same coun-

ty. Rev. R. Evans, M. A. Norminton,
V. county York, vice Tovvnson, dec.

—

.PvCv. C. T.Smith, M. A. Great Fakenham,
R. SutFolk, vice Barker dec.—Rev. W.
Brown, B. A. Little Glemham, R. Suffolk.

p-Rev. R. Chichester, M. A, Chittlehamp-

ton, V. Devon, vice Bright, dec.—Rev. S.

Adams, B'ackawton, V. Devon.—Rev. S.

Rigby, Ringmore, R. Devon. — Rev. E.

Cresswell, M. A.Ledfbrd and Radford, R.R.
iiear Nottingham, vice Pickering, dec.

—

Rev. R;Hodg-;on, nephew and chaplain to

the bishop of London, St. Georg's, R. Ha-
riover Square, vice Courtenay, bishop of

Exeter, dec. and Rev. E. Hodgson, chap-
lain to the last embassy to Ptiris, Laindon,

R. vice R. Hodgson resigned, —r- Rev. J.
Church, M. A. Mattishall, V. Norfolk, vice

Smith, dec. — Rev. R. Gibson, Fifield R.
Es>ex.— Rev. G. G. Cooper, Bodiam, V.
and Evvburst, R. Sussex, vice Russel, dec.

—Rev. S. Davenport, Worfield living,

county Salop.—Rev. S.J. Tuffn^ll, of Tri-
nity College, Cambridge, West Stoke, R.
Sus<5ex.—Rev. PL Halliwell, B. D. Clayton,.

R. county Sussex.— Rev. W. Greenwood,
B. D. Ousiden, R. county Norfolk^ vice

Trompton, dec. — Rev. R. Baker, Botley,

R. Hants.—Rev. G. D. Kent, M. A. St.

^g,rtii:i, V, Lincoln,—Rev. J.J. Cony beare,

Warthill, prebend In York cathedral, vice,

his father resigned.—Rev,
J. Forbes, D.D. I

Fellow of St. John's college, Oxford, Kirk- i

lington,V. county Oxford.—Rev. P. Dodd, I

M. A. South Lambeth Chapel, and the I

evening preachership at the Asylum, both
vice L. Gardner, resigned.—Rev. J. J. P.

Jervoyse, L. L. B. Stretton-on, the-Fos.Sj
j

R.with Dichford annexed, in the diocese of
|

Oxford, vice Karrick dec. and Theydonboi»
;

living in the same county.—Rev. A. Ons-.;

low, of Ripley, Surrey, Chavening, R.Kentj
vice Preston dec.—Rev. G. M. Bethune,

M. A. West Chitlington, R. Sussex.—Rev.^
R. Davis, Bibury, V. with the chapelry of
Winson annexed, county Gloucester, and

,

the Rev. C. Coates, rector of Osmingtonj.
Dorset, Mflverton secunda, prebend in

Wells cathedral, both vice Somraerville,.,,

dec.— PvCv. C. Ekins Wilton priory, vice/;

Green,'dec. andSlape prebend in Salisburyif

cathedral, vice Kerricli deceased, and Rev,.,

T. H. Hume, M. A. rectur of Broad Hin-i-

ton, and son of the- late bishoj,. H., elected a 1

Canon re.^identiary of Salisbury cathedral,
,

also v'iceKerrich.—Rev. J. Wilkinson, B. A...

of Ormalhwaitd, county Cumberland, Eas^
and West Ratham, R. R. Norfolk.—Rev^s.
C. Davy, Wickham Market, V. Suffolk.;,

— Rev. D. Williams of Romsay, Huns-.

bourne friars living, Hants. — Rev. T. L..;:

Frear, M. A. Handsworth, R. near Bir-

mingham. — Rev, E. Mason, M. A. rector

of Heapham, countyLincoln, Beesbv, R. in

the same county.—Rev. H. J. Wallaston^

M. A. Scotter. R. co. Lincoln, vice Harper,

deceased.— Rev. Lord C. M. Haasley Rock-
ing Rural, deanry, Essex, vice his brother,'

the late Bishop of St. David's.— Rev. J/

George, B. D.:Grostnont, R. co. Monmoutl^..
— Pxey. T. Calthrop Blofield, B.A, Felming-

ham, V. Norfolk, vice Hepworlh, dec—

•

ilev, Thomas Pearsoir, B. D. Spvis|iolt, V.

Berks, vice Taylor, dec -Rev. G. Cappcf,

M. A, Go.sbeck, St. Mary, R. Snffolk, vice:

Lumpkin, dec.—Rev. J. Sharpe, Market-

Weston, R. co. Suffolk.— Rev. -J. Rowley,;,

M.A.Brent-Elleigh, St. Mary, R 9nfioik

—

Rev. Mr. Whiter, Slerston, R. Norfolk,

viceFrampton, dec.— Rt-v. J. Fbinank, B.

A, Saxthorpe, v. Norfolk.—Rav, H. Wil-

liams, Wantisden, perpetual curacy, Suffolk.

—Rev, W. Spurdens, W.'ngfield, perpetual

curacy in the diocese of Norwich-— Rev.

Mr. Glover, Stonham-Jerningham, R. vice

Barnwell, resigned,—Rev. C. Leigh, M. A.

Newcastle-under-Line, perpetual curacy,—
Rev. W. W. Guilders, Cantley, V. in the

ciocese of York, Rev. B, E. Sparke, D, D.
Dean of Bristol, St, Auguslin living in that

ciiy.—Rev. Ben. Barker^ M. A. Castoii;, II.
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imd Rocbland, All Saints, with St. Andrew,

H. county Norfolk.—Rev. J. Prince, Queen-

i:on, V. county Gloucester.—Rev. J. Spell-

ing, M. A. Lcn:imarsh, R. Essex, vice Hur-

iiack.—Rev. B, V. Layard, Affington, R,

ceunty Lincoln.—Rev. T, Cantley, B. D.
Stratford, St. Mary, R. Suffolk.—Rev. T.

[Herring, M.A- Ringstead, St. Peter and St.

lAnHrew,R.Norfolk.— Rev. Charles Bitheine,

JM. A. Wanstraw, R. county Somerset.

—

Rev. H. Dashwood, B. A. Caistor, St. Ed-

mund, with Marketshal!, R. Norfolk.

—

Rev. S. Preston, M. A. Bristow, V. Norfolk.

Rev.T. Sedgewick, B. A.Mirfield, V. coun-

ty York, vice Cookson, dec.—Rev. Dr. Tay-

lor. R. ofWotton, Surrey, collated to Chi-

chester archdeaconry, and Rev. J. Pratt of

A.rpington Siddlescomb, R. Sussex, both vice

Allesck, dec.—Rev. J. Fielding, Wonersh,
V. Surrey, vice Hill, dec— Rev. John Bush,

L. L. B. Hartwell cum Hampden, R.Bucks.—Rev. W. Gimingham, M. A. St. Dionis

Backchurch, R. London, vice Lynch, dec.

— Rev. J. Hird, M. A. Munton, R. Hants,

vice Hawtrey, dec. Rev. H. N. Astley,

Faulsham, R. Norfolk.—Rev. G. R. Leathes,

B. A. Wickliarapton, R. Norfolk.—W. L.

Rham. Fersfield, R. Norfolk.— Rev. E. P.

Benezet, M. A. Bungey Trinity, V. Suffolk.—Rev. Mr. Brown, master of the Blue

Coat School at Nottingham, Eiton, R. in

the Vale of Belvoir.—Rev. R. Lockwood,
M. A. Potter-heigham, V. Norfolk, vice

Anguish, resigned, and Ashby, and Oby
vvithThurnc, Rector in the same county,

vice Tlioroton, resigned.—Rev. C. CoUyer,

Thornage, R. with Brinton, R. annexed,

Norfolk.—Rev. Rowland Hill, M. A. St.

Mary, R. at Chester.—Rev. Sir John Fagg,

Bart. Cliatham, R. Kent, vice Fowell, dec.

—Rev. P. Lievre, curate of Claybrook, co.

Leicester, Arnesby, V. in the same county.

—Rev. J. Smith, St. Florence, R. co. Pem-
broke, vice Frampton, dec.—Rev. Edward
Parkinson, Great Leighs, R. co. Essex.

—

Rev. Hugh Owen, M. A. F. A. S. Gllling-

ham, minor prebend in Salisbury, Cathe-

dral, vice Green, dec.—Rev. "W. iSletcalfe,

Ratingdon, R. Essex, vice Forster, dec.—

•

Rev. C. Males, Stapleford, V. co. Cam-
bridge, vice Metcalfe, resigned.—Rev. C.

Chester, L.L. B. Barley, R. co. Herts.— Rev.

T. Matthews, of Outwcll, Tydd, St. Giles,

R. in the Isle of Ely, vice Lindsay, promoted
to the See of Killaloe and Kilfenora. in Ire-

land.— Rev. W. Hardwicke, Outwell, R.
Norfolk, vice Matthews, resigned.— Rev.

Dr. Nelson, brother to Ld. N. appointed

vice dean of Canterbury Cathedral, vice

Walesby, who goes out by rotation.—Rev.

J. Davis, B. D. Orwell, R. co. Cambridge,
vice Collier, dec.—Rev. T. Robinson, M. A.
St. Andrew the Great Donative, in Cam-
bridge, vice Jones, dec.—Rev. H.J.Todd,
M. A. Rector of Allhallows, Lombard-street,

London, R. Woolwich, Kent.— Rev. Sam.
Ayscough of the British Museum, Cudham,
V. near Farnborough in Kent.— Rev. Mr.
Havey, Wililan, V. co. Herts.

DISPENSATIONS.

Rev. Allen Fielding, M. A. to hold St,

Cosmas and Damifn, in the Blean, V. toge-

ther with St. Stephen, V. both in the diocese

of Canterbury, vice Gregory, deceased.

—

Rev. W. P. Menzies, to hold Friendsbury,

V. in the diocese of Rochester, with Sutton-

Vallence, R. and the Chapelry of East-Sut-

ton, annexed, in the diocese of Canterbury.

—Rev. W. Penchen, M. A. to hold St.

Mary, V. Huntingdon, with Woodwalton,.

11. CO. Huntingdon.—Rev. J. Hollis, to hold

Chesterton, V. co. Oxford, with Shipton, V.

Hants.— Rev. W. Wisteler, M. A. Rector of

Newtimber, Sussex, to hold All Saints and
St. Clements, R. R. and Hastings. — Rev. T.
Pettat, M. A. to hold Hathrcp, R. with

Eeverstun, R. and Kingscote Chapslry an-

nexed, CO. Gloucester.— Rev. J. Rippon, to

hold Loag-Marton, R. to. We^^tmorland

,

with Kirkby, those R.—Rev.W.M.Mortton,
M.A. to hold Tritsey, R. Surny, with West-
dern, R. Sussex.—Rev. H. M. Davis M. A.
to hold Bishopsbourne, R. with Eynsford,

V. both CO. Kent, vice Ftjw lU, deceased.

Table of the Numhcr of Bankiuftde^ iii Lug- 1

land, tium Jul) toDtccmhci, 1803, inclusive. ;
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Table of the Number of Ckrhteningi and Buriah within the Bills of Mortality, from July to Deccmbe;,
180-5, inclusive.
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A.

A. B. letter from, to the Earl of Suffolk, on the
jystem of favouritism pursued in the military
promotions, 310.

—— letter from, to the editor, correcting an error

in his letter to the Earl of Suffolk, 340.
« note of the editor, to the letter from, to the

Earl of Suffolk, 341.— letter from, on the inferiority of the volun-
teers to soldiers, 674.

Abuf.es in the navy, debates on a petition relative

to the, 1354.
Abstract list of yeomanry and volunteers in Ire-

land, accepted by the King, 1900.
of yeomanry and volunteers in Great

Britain, accepted by the King, 190I.
Academicus, letter from, to the editor, on the im-

morality aud impiety of Sheridan's play of Pi-

zarro, 436.
Accounts and statements laid before parliament,

1479-
of the imports of Great Britain, 1470.

« of the consolidated fund, 1475.
of the reduction of the national debt,

: 1478.
-^ of the interest paid on Exchequer bills,

1479-
——

—

of monies paid towards the charges of
the funded debt and imperial loans, 1479.

• of the public expenditure, 1481.
of the tonnage of vessels built in Great

Britain, 148.1.
' of the progress made in the redemption

of the funded debt, 1485.— — of the unfuudc'l debt, kc, 1487.
• of the progress made in the redemption

of the debt of Ireland, 1487.—— of the nctt preducc of the permanent
taxc;, 1896.

ot the Bank notes of Ireland below five

pounds in circulation, 1896.

of the notes of the Bank of England in

circulation, 1897.
• of Louisiana, laid before the American

Congress, by the president of the United States,

1910.

Acts, list of those passed in the fcssion of par-

liament from Nov. 22 to Dec. 20, 1903.
Additional arming bill, Inquisitor's objections to

the, 57.——— " observations on the, 9I.

Addington, Mr. letter to, from an owner of pro-

perty, on the impolicy and injustice of the pro-

perty tax, 306.

the Rt. Hon. Henry, letter from a

Nearer Observer, to, on the weakness of the mi-

nistry, 449.
Mr. promise said to have been made

by Mr. Pitt and Lord Grenville to, 897.
Additional force bill, debates on the, 1071.

Address of the county of Middlesex to the King,

178.——— to the public, by Mr. Cobbett relative to

the libels published against him in the True Bri-

ton, 233.

of the House of Commons to the King, at

the close ot the iCision ended ia August, 247.

Address from Amator Regis ct Patrir, to the Bri-

tish people, on the invasion, 267.

proposed to be delivered by the Catholic
Noblemen of Ireland, to his Majesty, 360.

Shciidan's RolU',<, to the people, remark*
on, 390.—— of the French and Italian troops under
Gen.Murat, to Buonaparte, 461.

to the public, Mr. Cobbctt's, on the pub-
lication ot his Parliamentary Debaies, 735.

to the public, Mr. Cot)bett's, on the con-
clusion of the 4th Vol. of Register, 929.

in answer to the King's speech of Nov.
22, debates on the, 1537, ii;54-

Adjutant Gtneial, orders given by the, to the offi-

cers of the army of reserve, and second batta-

lions of the line, to join their regiments, 562.

Admiralty, conduct ot the, relative to the inccrnat'

management of the Dock-yards, 49.
letter from the, to the commanders of

fcncible districts, 206.

orders from the, relative to the block-

ade of the mouth of the Seme, 404.

Affairs, Letter I. from Inquisitor, on the present

state of, 5(.

of Ireland, letter from an Irishman, to

Mr. VVickham on tiie, 289.

letter trom Juverna, to the editor, on the,

545-
introductory letter from Juverna, on the,

586.
< letter III, trom Juverna, on the, 609.

. levter trom Hibernicus on the, 6^4.

letter IV. fiom Juverna, on the, 801.

remarks on the, 848.

letter V. from Juverna, on the, 961.

Albanians, insurrection of the, in Egypt, 8r.

Alexandria in America, pievalcnce of the yellow

fever, 6i8.

Aliens, proclamation respecting, 25!.

proclamation of his Majesty, respecting

them, 361.
proclamation of the King, requiring them

to enrol themselves, 597.
Ciehjtes relative to, I276, 12S2.

Amator Regis et Patris, address of, to the British

people, on the invasion, 267.

America, the Unitfd States of, hostilities com-
menced betvvisen Morocco, and, i;62,

. the U. States of and Russia, abstract

statement of the trade between, 619.

peace between Moroc-

co, and, 719.
treaty with, and con-

vention v/ith Sweden ; comparison between, 724.
observations on the

dispute with, 727.
—— distrust of the security

of England, prevalent in, 852.
and the French repub-

lic, treaty between tor Louisiana, 8S0.

and the French re-

public, convention between, settling the pur-

chase of Louisiana, 883.
and the French repub-

lic, convention between, for paying the debts

due from France to the Americans, 884.

message frouj the pre*
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sident of, to the congress, on the 17th October,

887.
America, the U. States of, remarks on the cession

of Louisiana to, gig.

i -. • ' report of the secretary

of the Treasury on the fiscal affairs of, 982.—— —— report of a secret com-
mittee of the congress of, on the policy of ob-

taining New Orleans and the Floridas, 1905.

account of Louisiana,

laid before congress by the president of, 19 10.

Americans, the right of deposit at New Orleans,

restored to the, 319.—

—

their opinion of the ministry, 57*.
American consul at Hanburgh, letter from the, to

the American captains, on the blockade of the

Elbe, 145.
- — embassador, presentation of Mr. Mun-

roe, the, 251.
congress, observations on the citraor-

dinary mtcting of, the, 447.
claims on the French government, let-

ter from the American consul at Paris, relative

10,461.
congress, proclamation of the president

for convening the, 493.— newspapers, extracts from the, on the

state of parties in England, 747.
Amherst's Lord, grant, debate relative to, izOr.
Analytical and comparative view of " the Cur-

*' sory Remaiks by a Near Observer," and on
the Plain Answer by a Moie Accurate Observer,

836, 897.
Anjou, letter from, on the pernicious iBflucncc of

the commercial and funding system, 432.
Annlbal, letter I. fiom, on the necessity of making

G. Britain a military nation, iiz.
' letter II. from, defending Mr. Windham
from the misrepresentation of Mr. Sheridan,

199.
letter from, on the fund at Lloyd's, 353.

Ansley, Lord and Lady, conduct of, at a meeting
of the Volunteers of liiaiuiree, 608.

Antigua, discomfiture of an attack by the French,
on, 622.

Anti-Charlatan, letter from, on the consecration of
the colours of the voluntceis, 6/6.

Anti-medicus, epigram by, 203.
Appointments, ao, 274, 406, ^^66, 503, 563, 619,

686,720,756,782,893,944.
the chief military ones of Scotlaiid

and Ireland, remarks on, 574.
Archdall, Mr. attack on Mr. Cobbett, by, 229.
Army of reserve, Inquisitor's objections to the

plan of the, 53.
Arming bill, additional, Inquisitor's objections to

the, S7.
-. bill, the additional, observations on, gi.
Armament, volunteer naval, plan of, transmitted
by Lord Hobart, to the Lords Lieutenant of
Counties, 271.

Arms for the volunteers, letter frem Mr. Yorke, to

the Lords Lieutenant of Counties, respecting,

401.—— remarks on the great scarcity of, 415.
ministers censured for neglecting to provide

a sufficient number of, 544.
-*—— letter from an Enemy to Quacks, on the

deficiency of, 647.
Army, the regular, state of at the conclusion of

peace, 695.
estimates, probable amount of the, S55.~— of reserve, expense aed iacfficacy of the,

95i-

Army of reserte, debates ok the, J93, io®2, iox;i,

1035, 1853.
,
'v^

Scotch, debate on the, 99g.^H|
Army Estimates, debates on the, 1677, 1781. ^1m

of reserve, return of for Scotland, 1897.
retura of for England and Wale*.

1898. -
.—._i__— return of for Ireland, 1898.

Attorney and Solicitor Generals, letter fr®m, t«

Mr. Yorke, relative to the exemptions claimed
by the volunteers, 498.

' General of Ireland, remarks on the con-,_

duct of, 550.
Austrian aimy, disrespectful expressions used hjt

Col. Bastard respecting tiie, 31. ^y

A. Z. letter from, on the defenceless state of Nor-
"

folk and the northern district, 649.

B. .
'^

Balance of power, necessity of maintaining the, 6.-

Bankruptcy national, necessity of preparing mea-
sures in case it should take place, 51 1.

Bank notes, observations relative to the, jio.
at a discount, 954.
necessity of the paying ia specie, 54?.

.

restriction bill, remarks on the, 792.—— restriction, remarks on a debate in the House
of Lords on the, 859.

fraud on the motion relative to the, 1062.

restriction bill, debates on the, 1571, 1651,^
167a, 1824.

- of Ireland, account of the note? under five

pounds, in circulation of the, 1896.
I of England, account of the notes in circula-

tion of the, 1897.
Earbut, Col.lctter from, relativcto the war against'

the Kiiig of Candy in Ceylon, 460.

Barracks, debates relative to, 1568.

Batavia, military operations in, 20, 209, 25a, 276,

345, 365,442, 468,504,505, 601,620, 686, 895.
naval preparation in, 253, 470, 505, 622,^

687, 759» 785, 945.
France and Italy, military convention be-

tween ratified, 344.
proclamation of the government of, rela-

tive to neutral commerce, 682.

republic of, issues a declaration of war,

against G.Britain, 82.

decree of the government of, relative to

British merchandize, no.
Baseness of the London press, 18 r.

— of the Loiidon ncvvspa|jcr printers, 705.
Bastard, Col. disrespectful expressions used by,

respecting the Austrian army, 31.

Bentley, Mr. the supposed author of the Cursory
Remarks, 537.

Berthier, Gen. order of relative to the Hanoverian.
army, 145.

Gen. article of capitulation for Tobago,
signed by, 246.

• Gen. minister at War, report of, to the

First Consul, relative to the captured French
standards recovered at Hanover, 36c.

Berbice, capitulation of, 783.
observations on the capture of, 798.

Bills, drawn on France, notice of the government
of St. Domingo, relative to the, 439. ;

Bishops and emigrants, French, defence of thc,_

24,95,183.
_

_
Black empire at St. Domingo, observations on the

prospect of the establishment of, 607.

Blockade of the Elbe by G .Britain, notice of the, 86.
" — justification of, 21, T17.—._-.— extract from the Mcnitcur on
ihcj loj.
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Jlockade of the Elbe, letter of the American Con-

'sul at Hamburgh, on the, J45.

;

•

. — of the Weser, notification of

the, by G. Britain, 171.

of the mouth of the Seine,

orders from the Admiralty, relative to the, 404.

of the Genoa and Spezzia by

G. Britain, notice of the, 145.
of Havre dc Grace, by G.

I

Britain, notice of the, 359.
IBloomsbury corps of voluntcrs, letter from Miles

I on the committee of the, 965.

!b. N. letter from, on the conduct of Earl St. Vln-

j
cent, from the 6th April, I796, 46.

|Bomb»rdments of the French coast, defended, 47S.

iBoncling and warehouse system, debates relative to

t
the, 1263.

Boston election, committee, 1552:

Bowles, Gen. the Indian chief, taken prisoner by
the Spaniards, 441.

remarks on the capture of, 447.

Braintree, conduct of Lord and Lady Anslcy, at a

meeting of the volunteers of, 6o8.j

Bread, prices of, 32.

Bremen, note presented to the senate of, by Gen.

Mortier, relative to English property, &c. in

that city, 19.

— -explanatory note of Gen. Mortier, to the

senate of, relative to English ships, property,

and subjects, 80.

Bristol harbour bill, debates on the, 1357.

Britain, Great, inquiry into the nature of the con-

tinental politics of, I.

I policy of France in attempting to

exclude her from the continent, 7.

. note presented by the French

charge d'afF.iires to Hel7itia, relative to the war
between France and, 17.

decree of the French government,

relative to the imprisonment of the subjects of,

-in the republic, 19.

_;; naval power of, at the signing of

the preliminaiy treaty, 34-
— plan for the military operations of.

39.
advantages to be derived by, from

the destruction of the power of Buonaparte, and
restoration of Louis XVIII. 74, 99.

explanatory notes presented by or-

der of France, to the senate of Bremen, relative

to Englisli sliip«, property, and subjects, So.

notice of the blockade of the Elbe,

by. So.

dtclaratjon ofwar against, issued by
the Batavian republic, 8:.

decree of the Batavian government
relative to the merchandize of, iio.

—

i

necessity of making her a military

nation, 1 12.

important considerations to the

people of, a paper distributed by the govern-

ment, 130.

right of, to interfere in the affairs

of France, 165.

notice of the blockade of the

Weser, by, I71.

the merchandize of, not suffered to

be imported into the republic of Lucca, 1 74.

distribution of the naval force of.

177-
notice of the blockade of Genoa and

Spezzia, by, 245.
.-. . subjects of, arrested in Swisserland

by order of the Landamman, at the request of
the French government, 251.

Britain, Great, grants reprisals against the Ligu-
rian and Italian republics, 170.— notice of the blockade of Havre de
Grace, by, 359.

decreeof the government of France,
limiting the entry of flags of truce from, to the
bay of Audierne, iioo.

decree of the French government
prohibiting the entry of all vessels which have
touched at the ports of, 400.

proceedings of tUe council of state

of the Italian republic, in the war between
France and, 4C0.

proclamation for a general fast,

throughout, 406.

military operations in, 407, 443,
469,505,601,687,721,758,895

and her West India Colonies, state-

ments and observations on the sugar trade, be-
,

tween, 5S9.

remarks from the Moniteur on tke

convention between Sweden and G. Kritain,and

the explanatory convention between Russia,

and, 678.

convention between Sweden and, 680.

letter 1. from a Continental Ob-
server, on the advantages to be derived by, from
the restoration of Lowis XVIII. 769.

—r letter III. from a Continental Ob-
server, inquiring whether she will attempt the

restoration of Louis XVIII. 812.

account of the imports of, 1470
statement of the income of, J47r.

account of the consolidated fund of,

1475-
account of the sums paid to the

commissioners for the reduction of the national

debt of, 1477.
account of the public expenditure

of, 148 1.

account of the number of vessel*

built in, I484.

account of the progress in the ic-

demption of the funded debt of, !4'?5.
' account of the unfunded debt of,

1487.
return of all the volunteer and yeo-

manry corps of, accepted by the King, 1901.

British press, conduct of the, 581.

rwerchandize, letter from M. Talleyrand to

Mr. Livingston, relative to the French decree

respecting, 660.

Bruix, admiral, proclamation of, to the officers

and men of the French national flotilla, 493.
general orders issued by, to the of-

ficers and men belonging to the national flotilla

at Boulogne, 663.

letter from, to the minister of ma-
rine, relative to the national flotilla at Boulogne,

663.

Buccitugh, the Duke of, speech at the Edinburgh
meeting, 554.

Budget, the Last India, debates on, I32O, 1351.
Buon«part6, character of, 2.

— departure of from Farls, 19.

threats of, remarks on the, 37.

might have been prevented from going

to Egypt, by proper conduct on the part of Earl

Sr. V^incent, 43
{.'cnealogy of, 64.

thedestructioa of the power of, neces-

sary to G. Britain, 7».
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JBuonaparfe, letter from Gen. Morticr ro, announc-
ing the capitulation of the Hanoverian army,

proposal of, to Louis XVlII. for the
renunciation of the throne of France, 141.— Mr. Sheridan's culogium on, 394.

address of the troops under Gen. Mu-
rat t-o, 461.

'

—

observations on the plans of, 507.— and the Os toman embassador, speeches
of, at an audience given to the latter by the for-

mer, 6^9.
• abuse of the English press, 705.

letter from to his brother, 714,

Calais, toasts drunk at, 27.

Cambricus, letter from, defending the character of
the lace Lord Kcnyon from a supposed attack of

Juverna, 677.

Candy letters from Gen. Macdowall, and Col.
Barbut, relative to the war against the King of,

in Ceylon, 4 o.

Cape of Good Hope, remarks on the news of the
Crtpture lit the, 4.46.

Cai^iT^I, credit and confidence, remarks on, 954,
Caoiiulatioa of the Hanoverian army, signed by
Gen Mortier and Maishal Count VValmoden, on
the £lbe, 109.

— ^- ' of the i,-'land of Tobago, 246.
0*^ Demerara and Essequibo, 758.—' — of Berbice, 783.

Captain, a late one in the army, letter from, on
the effects of the military system of G. Britain,

and the 'itilrry of rifle corps, 650.
Captures, naval, 2], 84, 177,209, 25;;, 276,346,

365, 408, 444, 470, 506, 565, 6c2, 622, 688, 722,
S96, 946.

_

Cathcart, Lieur.-Gen. Lord, note from, relative to
the f'.;rtihcation of London. 146.

' remarks on the ap-
pointment of, 413.

Cathuli:: noblemen of Ireland, copy of an address,
proposed to be delivered by the, to his Majesty,
360.

Causes of the war, on the, 86.

Cavalry, letter from Marcellus on the utib'tv of,

and on the neglect of recruiting them in Eng-
• land, 81S.
Ceylon, letters from Gen. Macdowall and Col.

Barbut, relative to the war against the King of
' 'Candy, in, 460.
Change of ministry, necessity for a, 55<.
Chatham chest, b'll relative to the, 1056.
Ch'etwynd's, Lord, declaration, Sec. &c. of, his

volunteer corps, 923.
Chronicle, the Morning, extract from, relative to

a coalition' of great men, 938, 968.
Church and chapel bill, debates on the, 1070,

IlOg.

Cinque-Port volunteers, insubordination of the,
690.'

Circular letter to the clergv of G. Britain, sent
' with the " Important Considerations," 129.
Civil list, 1316.
Plaiborne, Gov. letter from the governor of Loui-

siana to, relative to the restoration of the de-
posit of N. Or'^eins, 320.

Clarke, Mr. SherifT, speech of at the Edinburgh
meeting, 555.

Clergy, circular letter to, with the important con-
siderations, 129.

"——t residence bill, debate on the, 99^, loir,
502,9.^

Clergy, the inferior, debates relative to, ioiqI
1103, JlQy. i—' the Irish, debates relative to, 1317* \

Clergyman, letter to the editor, from a beneficed '

commenting on a letter circulated by order o:
I

the society for the suppression of vice, 528. ;

Clubs and societies, remarks on, 518.
Cobbctt, Mr. letter L from, to Mr. Sheridan, 225, t

extracts from the debates in Fatlia-

j

ment, containing the remarks of Messrs, Wind-

'

ham, Sheridan, and Archdall, relative to, 226.
frees himself from the charges of!

Messrs. Sheridan and Archdall, 23O. 1

address of, to the public, relative!

to the libels on him in the True Briton, and his
j

subsequent chastisement of Mr. Heriot, 238. f

vindicates his writings relative to
j

the national debt, 257
— letter II. from, to Mr. Sheridan,

*57-

repels the charge of treating the :

government with contempt, 321.— '

letter III. from, to Mr. Sheridan,

,

32I-" -

I— letter IV. from, to Mr. Sheridan, i

385.

417.

481.

577.

letter V. from, to Mr. Sheridan, r

letter VI. from, to Mr. Sheridafi,;:'

letter VII. from, to Mr. Sheridan,

r

letter T. from, to the Right Hon.

"

Lord Folkestone, 623._ letter 11. from, to the Right Hon. 1

Lord Folkestone, 689.
— letter VIII. from, to Mr. Sheridan,

p' parliamentary debates announced,

735-
address to the public, on the pub-

lication of his parliamentary debates, 735.
letter IX. from, to Mr. Sheridan,

737-—— reasons for not publishing the cor-

respondence between the King, the Prince of

Wales, the Duke of York, and Mr. Addington,

831.—— address to the public, on the con-

clusion of the 4th Vol. of the Register, 929.

Cobbctt, a person calling himself, arrested on sus-

picion of having a design against the life of the

King, 407.
Cochin China, English vessels permitted to enter

the ports of, 343.
Coin, scarcity of, in Worces'er, 467.

• -- remarks on the scarcity of, 510.

complaints of the scarcity of, at Portsmouth
and Portsea, 720.

Commissions, military, letter from' Virginias on
the sale and purchase of, 641

.'

Commerce, neutral, proclamation of the Eatavian
government, relative to, 682.

Commercial and funding systems of G. Britain,

pernicious Influence of the, 432*
Committees of the volunteer corps, objected to, as

tending to destroy the authority of the crown,

3S3.

among the volunteers, danger of, 787.

hs-

-— the volunteer, letter from Mentor on,

— of the volunteer corps, rernarHs 6,^^,

the, 922. ".'[
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committees of the volnnteer corps, danger of the,

i
949-

' — of the volunteer corps of St. Giles in

: the Fields arifl St. George, Bloomsbury, resolu-

I tionf, &c. of the, 988.

bommons, the H. o', minority in, on the motion

I

for the appointment of a military council, 175.

[

i- address of the House of, to the King,
at tiic close of the session ended in Aug. 247.

—— vote of the thanks of the, to the volun-

I

teer corps, 341.

i—

—

letier from the Speaker of the House of,

; to the lords, lieutenant of counties, enclosing

I the vote of thsnks to the volunteer corps, .•^4t.

Congress, observations on the extraordinary incet-

I
ing of the American, 447.

:• i proclamation of the president for con-

I vtning the American, 493.
leport of a secret committee of the

American, on the policy of obtaining Xew Or
leans and the Floridas, ^905.

account of I^ouisiana', laid before, by
the president of the United States, 1910.

Continent, the powers of the, letter III. from a

1 Continental Observer, inquiring whether they

}
will interfere in the restoration of Louis XVIH.

I

816.

j. the powers of, jealous of the increasing

power of France, 919.
C.)ntincntal politics of Great-Britain, inquiry in-

to, r.

— powers, remarks on the policy and
views of the, 346.

Observer, letter I. from, on the ad-

vantages England will derive from the restora-

tion of Louis XVIIL 769.
. letter II. from, on the feasi-

bility of the restoration of Louis XVIII. 774.
letter III. from, inquiring

whether G. Britain will attempt the restoration

of Louis XVIIL, and whether the continental

powers would interfere, 8t2.
letter IV. from, on the

i
principles upon which the restoration of Louii

I
XVIII. should be established, 865.

i—— letter V. from, on the con-

duct to be pursued towards the people of

France, on the restoration of Louis XVIII. 975.
Conscript bill, observations on the, 30.

Considerations, important, for the people of this

kingdom., 130.

Consolidated fund, account of the, 1475.

Constancy and consistency of Mr. .Slieridan, 4T?.

Convention of Suhlingen, letters relative to the

ratilication of the, 106, 107, ip8.— explanatory, between G. Britain and
Russia, remarks on the, from the Moniteur,

678.
, between G. Britain and Sweden, re-

marks on the, from the Moniteiir> 678.

between G. Britain and Sweden, 680.

with Sweden, observations on the,

with Sweden, and treaty with Anie-

Jtca, comparison between, 7^4.
'« - between the U. States of America,
' and the French Repul^lic for settling the terms

I

of purchase for Louisiana, S83.

I
— - — between the U. States of America, and

the French Republic, for paying the debts due
to Americans from France, 884.

Cornwallis, Admiral, good conduct of, 33.

Correspondence relative to the conquest of Han-
over, 106.

Vol. IV.
,

Cori-espondence 'betweeh H. R. H. the Prince of

Wales, the King, the Duke of York, and Mr.
Addington, Mr. Cobbett's reasons for not pub-
lishing the, 83r.

Court prizes bill, debates on the, II75.

Curates, debates c;n making provisions for, 1^79,

1359, 1370, 1577. 1573. ^S^3> ^^^70, 1760.

Cursory Remarks, some notice of the, 537.
on the state of parties, during

the administration of Mr. Ad-Jingtoti, by a b'e^
Observer," and '= A Plain Answer to the Mis-
representations and Calumnies contained in the

Cur:.orv Remarks, by a More Accurate Obfer-

ver," an Analytical and Comparative View of,

836, 897.
paid for by Mr. Hiley Adding-

ton, 917.

D.

Darnley, Lord, opinion of, respecting stocks and
stockholders, 29.

Debates, Cobbett's Parliamentary, the publica-

tion of announced, 73-.

in Parliament from the ist of July to

the i2th of August, 993.——

.

from the 2 ad of Novem-
ber to the 20th of December, 1251.

Debt, the national, Mr. Cobbcti vindicates his

writings .">n, 257.
• due by France to American citizens, con-

veiition between France and America, relative

to the, 884.
account of the sums received by the com-

missioners for the reduction of tiie, 1478.

account of the sums paid towards the

charqes of the funded, 1479.
account of the progress made in the re-

demption of the funded, of G. Britain, 1485.
_

account of the untunded of Great Britain,

I4S7.

of Ireland, account of the progress made m
the redemption of the funded, 1487.

Declaration of the neutrality of Portugal, 560.

Decree of the French government, relative to the

imprisonment of the English, in the republic,

19.

of the Batavian government, relative to

British mercandize, no.
of the government of France, limiting the

reception of British flags of truce to the bay of
Audiernc, 400.

of tlie gfivernment of Fnnre, prohibiting

the entry of ail vessels which have touched at

luiglish ports, 400.
of the French government, prohibiting the

exportation of undrc scd leather, 40 r.

of the government of Fiaucc, regulating

the management of the fisheries of France, 40i.

of the government of Martinique and St.

Lucia, relative to the duties of export and im-

port, 4:;8.

of the government of St. Domingo, nla-

ti\re 10 the admission of provisions, 438.

of the government of St. Domingo, declar-

ing the island in a st.ste of ^iege, 439.
^

of Gen. Ernnuf, relative to the'dutiesof

import and export at Guadaloupe, 660.

ot the Vice-President of the Italian Re-
public, regulating the conductor the press, 664.

Defence of the country, observations on the, 30.

defects of the system of, pursued hj mi-

nisters, 59.

* SS8
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pefence, letter TIL fiom Inquisitor on the ruinous
*

system of, adopted by the ministers, 65.

bill, an examination of tlie, 120.
— Inquisitor's observations on the,

167.
—rr defects of the, iS3=

=- ^ ot the country, letter IV. from Inquisitor,

on the system adopted by the ministers for the,

5 19$-
. letter from \ elites, on

the, 513.
debates on the bill for

1203, i2t4, 1255,1256, i,'56.the, 112,1170
1358, 1360, 1361. 1373

Beniarara and Esscquibo, capitulation of, 758.

Pcnmark, assembles a laige body of troops in

Holstein, 8r.

Deposit, the right of, at New Orleans, restored to

the Americans, 319
Detector, letter fiorn, to the editor, on the inilu-

encc exercised by the ministry at elections,

Dickius, Mr. affair between Mr. Heiiot and, 141.

Dispatches from Gen. Griuiield and Com. Hood,
announcing the capture of St. Lucia. I71, 173.

from Gen. Grinncld, announcing the

capture of Tobago, 241;.

Dispute with America, observations on the, 727-

Distillation of oats, debates on the bill relative

to, 1607.

Dockyards, letter from S. T. on the conduct of

the Admiralty in managing the internal con-
cerns of the, 49.

Dollars, circulated at Portsmouth and Portsea,

782.
>-

'

remarks on the circulation of, 921.

Domestic Intelligence, 19, S2, iii, 150, 174, 208,

0,^1, 274, 344, 363, 406, 44r, 465, 502, 563, 599,
619, 684, 719, 75J, 781, 893, 943.

—.• Ofhcial Papers, 146, 171, 203, 247, 271,

341; 360,401,439,462,494, 531,561,596, 666.

Dover, influence exercised by the ministry at the

elections in, 398.

Dublin, relation of the circumstances which took
place in, and the conduct of the Irish govern-
ment on the 23d of July, 290.

» letter from Vindex, to the editor, on the
insurrection in, 458.

Dumourier, Gen. remarks on the arrival of, in

England, 256, 287.

Durham, observations on the conduct of the bi-

shop of, in promoting the fund at Lloyd's, 472.
Duties, decree of the government of Martinique

and St. Lucia, relative to, 438.— of export and import at Guadaloupe, de-
cree of Gen. Ernouf, respecting the, 660.

Duty, bill relative to Irish import, debates on the,

1888.

E,

Edinburgh, sketch of the proceedings of a meet-
ing of the lieutenancy, heritors, and justices of
the peace of, 554.=————— meeting, resolutions moved by Lord
Meadowbank and the Lord Chief Baron, at the,

relative to the unprotected state of Scotland,

587,589-— resolutions, remarks on the, 607.

Egypt, expedition to, might have been prevented,

43- . .
•— insurrection of the Albanians in, 81.

Elbe, notice of the blockade of the, by G. Bri-

tain, 80.

—— justification of the blockade of the, zr, 117.

Elbe, extract from the Moniteur on the blockade !

df the, 105. .

letter from the American Consul at Ham« '

burgh, on the blockade of the, 145.
|

Elections, influence of the ministry ar, 397. ;

Embargo on Spanish vessels, letter from the Spa,'^ :

nish Consul, relative to the report of, 659.
Emigrants and bishops, French, defence of the,

;

'24, 95, 183. 1

Emperor of Germany, prohibits his subjects from
!

entering the service of France or G. Britain,
j

during the war, 344. 1

" Enemy to C*u3cks," letter from, on the defi-

ciency of arms throughout G. Britain, 647.
'

England, see Great Britain. I

leturn of the army of reserve for, i8g8.
j

English funds, prices of the, 32.

prisoners in France, ought not to be ez«
|

changed, 118.
|

Epigram, by Anti-Medicus, 2O3. .
!'

Ernouf, Gen. proclamation of, to the soldiers and
'

.inhabitants at^Guadaloupe, 660.

decree of, lektive to the duties of '

import and export at Guadaloupe, 660.
[

Esprit de corps, remarks on the, among the vo-)i

lunteers, 608.
j

Essequibo and Dcmerara, capitulation of, 7158. j

Establishment of the volunteers, letter from IVIr*|

Yorke, to the Lords Lieutenants of counties^ol

respecting the, 402.
Etruria, Regent of, proclamation of Maria Louisa, 1}

infanta of Spaiil and, 18.

the young Prince of, receives the homage
of the senate and people, 441.

{

Eulogium on Mr. Cobbett, pronounced in Parlia-
j

ment, by Mr. Windham, 228.
|

on Buonaparte, Mr. Sheridan's, 394. 1

Exchequer bills, account of the interest paid on, 1

1479.
debate relative to, 1584.

Exempti6ns claimed by volunteers, letter from
the Attorney and Solicitor Generals to Mr.
Yorke, relative to the, 498

Expenditure of G. Britain, account of the, 1481.
Extract from the Morning Post, on the inva-

sion, 60.

:— from the Moniteur on the blockade of the

Elbs, T05.

from the American newspapers on the

state of parties in England, 747.

Fast, proclamation for a general, in G. Britain,,

406-
, . .

-

remarks on the general, in G. Britain, 574-

Fencible districts, letter from the Admiralty V

the commanders of, 206.

Finance, observations on, 154.
of the United States, report of the Ame-

rican Secretary of the Treasury on the, 98a.

Fisheries of France, decree of the French govern-

ment, regulating the, 401.
,

Fitzwilliam, Lord, letter from Lord Hobart to,f(

relative to volunteer corps, 34,1. 1

Flags of truce, the entry of British, limitted to»^

the bay of Andizone, 400.

Floridas, New Orleans and the, report of a secret;!

committee of the American Congress, on th'C<

policy of obtaining, 1905.
Folkestone, the Right Hon. Lord, letter I. from,"

Mr. Cobbett to, 623.

the Right Hon. Lord, letter II. kom
Mr. Cobbett to, 689.
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Foreign Intelligence, 19,81, in, I50, 174, 2O7,

250,273, 343, 363,405,439,462, 500,562,599,

6i6, 682, 7'8, 753> 779> 891, 9'^' 94^-

Official Papers, 403, 400, 461, 493, 560,

660, 8S7, 982.

Foreigners, contempt with which ministers are

spoken of by, 572.

Fox, Mr. and Mr. Sheridan, remarks on the con-

duct of, 127.— Gen. letter from Hibernicus in defence of, 654.

„ remarks on the conduct of, and the cun-

duct of government towards, 849.

.., . .— extract from the Dublin newspapers, re-

lative to, 919.
._ letter from an independent Irish peer,

on the paragraph in the Dublin papers rcLtive

to, 964.
France, policy of in attempting to exclude Great

Britain from the Continent, 7.

France, note presented to the Helvetian republic,

relative to the %var between England and, I7.

i__ decree of the goveinment of, relative to

the iaiprisonmcnc ot the English in that coun-

. try, TO.

J_ explanatory note presented by her order,

to the senate of Bremen, relative to English

, ships, property, and subjects, 80.

'.J advantages to be derived by, from the de-

struction of the power of Buonaparte, and the

restoration of Louis XV 111. 75, 99.
'. and Russia, connexion between, 752.

,_^ right of G. Britain, to interlere in ihe af-

fairs of, 165.
.__— takes sixteen thou.^and Swiss troops into

pay, 252.
. Englishmen arrested in Sv,-isserland, by

order of the Landamman, at the request of,_25i.

Batavia and the Italian republic, military

convention between, ratified, 344.

decree of the government of, limiting the

entry of British flags of truce to the bay of

Audierne, 400.

decree of the go\'ernmcnt of, prohibiting

the entry of all vessels which have touched at

English ports, 400.

proceedings of the council of state of the

Italian republic, in the war against G. Britain,

400.
decree of the government of, regulating the

fisheries of the republic, 401.

decree of the government of, prohibiting

the exportation of undressed leather, 401.

remarks on the preparations of, 444.

proclamation of the agents of the King of

Spain for surreuilciing Louisiana to, 664.

. and the United States of America, treaty

between, for Louisiana, 880.

, and the United States, convention between,

settling the terms for Louisiana, 883.

,^ and the United States, convention between,

providing for the debts due by France to the

Americans, 884.

letter V. from A Continental Observer on

the conduct to be pursued towards the people ot,

on the restoration of Louis XVIII. 275.

.^ military operations in, 176,345,442,468,

504. ;&5, 601, 621, 636, 757, 783.^95, 945-

Francis, Mr. remarks on the charge brought by

him agiinstMr. Sheridan, 21S.

.; Freeholder, letter from, on the necessity of unaui-

mity among great statesmen, 876.

. Freelincc, Mr. franks the letters of the managers of

Lloyd's fund, 448.

Freeling, Mr. observations on the conduct of, in

frankmg letters for Lloyd's fund, 472.

French iunds, prices of the, 32.

naval expedition to St, Domingo^ observa-

tions on the, 36.

bishops and emigrants, defence of the, 24,

princes, letter from Monsieur, to the King

ot G. Britain, tendering the services of the, ia

the war, 459.
sianrlards, report of Gen. Berthier, minister

at war, relative to the captured ones, recovered

at Hanover, 560.
" Friend of my Ciuntry," letter from, on the mi-

litary and naval forces of G Britain, 33.
" Utter from, relative to St.

Domingo, :2. —" letter from a, on the prac-

ticabdity of an invasion, 296.

FrieniJly societies, fifty thousand persons beiong-

ingto the.becime stockhoblerr., 29.

. morion relative to, 1CC9.

Funds, rise in the, o'h the abandonment of the pro-

ject of collecting the tax on them, at the bank,

2S.

French, prices of the, 3?.

;
— English, prices of the, ^52.— - taxation of the, recommended, f?S.

observations on the fail of the, 119, 156.

rem.irks on rhe use of the, 574.

Fund At Lloyd's op-n d, rji.

letter from Annibal on

the.

letters from the managers

of the. tranked by "^Ir. Fi-eeling, 448.
— circular letter from the

managers of, 47 r.

observations on the con-

duct of the Bishop of Duiham, relative 10 the,

476. — observations on the small

number of late subscriptions to the, 607.

Fund, the consolidated, account of, 1472.

Funding and commercial systems of G.Britain,

pernicious influence of the, 432,

G.

Gallatin, Mr. secretary of the treasury of the

United States, report of, laid before the Ameri-
can congress in October, 1803, 98i.

Gambier, vice admiral," letter from, relative to the

capture of St. Pierre and Miquelon, 596,

Gandolphe, note presented by him to the Lan-
damman of Helvetia, 17.

Genealogy of Buonaparte, 64.

Genoa and Spezzia, notice of the blockade of, by
G. Britain, 24^

General arming bill, letter from Lord Hobart, au-

thorising the suspension of some of the clauses

of the, 271.

Germany, the Emperor of, prohibits his subjects

from entering the service of France or G. Britain

during the war, 344.
Governn;cnt, V.r. Cobbett, repels the chaigc

brought against him of treating the, with con-

tempt, 321,
Grenville Lord, and Mr. Pitt, promise said to have
made to Mr. AdJington, by, 8-^7.

Grintitld, Gen. and Com. Hood, .dispatches from,

announcing the capture of St. Lucia, 171, I73.

— dispatches from, announcing the

capture ot Tobiigo. 245,

* S s S3
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Grinfiel<J, Gen. articles of capitulation for Tobago,

signed by, 246.
Guards, the, letter from A.B. to the Earl of Suf-

folk, on the preference given to, in the promo-
tions of the army, 310.

Guadaloupe, decree of Gen Ernouf, relative to the
duties of import and export ut, 660,

"! f proclamation of Gen. Ernouf to the
8oldiers and inhabitants at, 600.

H.

Habeas Corpus, debates on the suspension of in

Ireland, i^sSj, 1760.

Hanover, military operations in, 20,83, '^^' ^75'
20S, 252, 275, 345, 364, 44a, 504, (no, 783.

-^ deputies from, meet the King of Prussia

at Wilhclmsbadc, 19.
<— papers relative to the conquest of, 106.
— letters between C. M. Talleyrand and
Lord Ilawkesbury, relative to the ratification of

the conv>ntion of Suhlingen, respecting the

army of the King of England in, iu6, 107.

—f—

^

capitulation of the army of, signed on
the Flbe, 109.

observations on the conquest of, 117,
— army of, order 01 Gen. Bertiuer relative

to the, 145.~ letter from Gen. Moiu'er to the Frcncli

minister of war, relative to the arms, Jic. taken
in, 2C3.

, ^— the Elector of, protects against the con-
vention of Suhlingen, 344.

-——

•

the states of, assembled by Gen. Mor-
tier, 440.

—^ report of Geri. Berthier, minister at war,

relative to the captured standards recovered at,

— statement of the situation of, published

by the Hanoverian resident in London, 1941,
iiardwicke, Lord, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, re-

commends a. subscription similar to Lloyd's,

251.
=—. censures on the conduct of, during the

insurrection in IDubl-n, 548.— char&cicr of, by Juverna, 609.

Havre de Grace, notice of the blockade of, by G.

Eiitaiii, 3^9.
Kawketibuiy, Lord, letter from Talleyrand to, re-

lative CO the ratification of the convention of
. Suhliugen, 106.

•i letter from, to Baron Silvcrhjelm

. prohibiting the entry of neutral vessels, from
countries occupied by the S-rench, 941.

letter from, to Count Jarlsburg, rela

tivc to the proliiblLiun of neutrals from coun-
tries occupied by the French, from entering tlie

ports of the channel, 9^12.

Helvetian republic, note presented to the Landam-
maa (if the, r^i-laiive to the war between England
and Frince, 17.

Heart o* Oak, letter from, on the impracticability

of an invasion, 87 r,

Heriof, Mr., Mr. C.'bbtft's address to the public,

relative to the Lbels published against him in

the True Eriton, and his subsequent chastise-

ment of, "238.

• — alfair between Mr. Dickins and, 241.

Hibernicus, letter from, on the alTairs of Ireland,

the '^ondiic! of Lord H4rd\vicke, and of Gen.
Fox, 6^4.

•— letter from, on the defenceless state of

W,ilcs, and the ntighboming counties, 931,
Jii^h-treasoa in Ireland, uials for, 1^37.

Hill, BLowJand, Mr, Sheridan, the Hottentots, and
the Volunteers, 829. ,

Hobart, Lord, letter from to the lords lieutenants
of counties relative to the general arming act,

203.

letter from, to the lords lieutenants of
counties, relative to the allowances to be grant-
ed to the volunteer corps, 206.

plan of a volunteer naval armament,
transmitted to the lords lieutenants of counties,

by, Z7i
,

letter from, to the lords lieutenants of
counties, relative to the general arming bill, and,
voluriteer corps, 271.

Itttet from to the lord provost of the city,

of Edinbuigh, enclosing the plan of the volun-
teer naval armament, 34^.

'
'— letter from to the lords lieutenants of

counties relative to arms for the volunteer
corps, 342.. . '. ; '

.:

letter fromj to Lord Fitzvvilliam relative ^
to the volunteer corps, 343. >

•^ rr- ini'orms the Mayor of London of the cap-
ture of Surin.im, Demarara and Essequibo, 720.

Holstein, a Danish army assembled in, 81.

Hood, Com, and Gen. Grintield, dispatches from,'

announcing the capture of St. Lucia, 171, 173.
articles of capitulation for Tobago, signed

by, 246.

rlull, letter from Andrew Marvel, on the defence-
less state of, 7^6.

Huichin.=iOi), Col. motion made by, for informa-
tion respecting the rebellion in Ireland, 224. -

Important considerations for the people of this,

kingdom, I30.— : —— rcmaiks on the, 152.
Imports of Great Britain, account of, I479.

Impressment of men for the service of the navy,
•20.

Income tax, debateson the, io20, 107I, U13, iiSOj

,368.

ofG. Britain, statement of the, 1471.
India, military operations in, 253, 46^,

,— d i'ck bill, motion on, To 19.

ship owners, motion relative to, 1057,
1:62.

.- budget, 1320, 1351-
^- bonds, debates relative to the bill concern-

ing, 1609, iC^,';.

Indemnity to the House of Orange, proposed,

15®-

Indcpendaut Irish peer, letter from, on tiie para-

graph in ihe Dublin papers relative to Gen. Fox,

Infanta of Spain, proclamation of Maria Louisa,

regent of Etrnria, 18.

Infaiitry corps of volunteers, regulations for thc^

1:32.

Influence of the ministry at elections, 397.
of the ministry at elections, observa-

tions on the assertions in the Cursory Remarks,
relative to the, 412.

Inyuifv into the nature of the continental politics

ol Gieat Britain, and the causes of the present

war, I.

Inquisitor, letter L from, on the present state of
affairs, 51.

letterll. from,Gn the addition-r! arming
bill, and on the ministerial measures uf defence,

56, -
,

-
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I^iquisitor^ letter IIT. from, on the impolicy of
pursuing a defensive sysicm'of waifare, 65.

».— letter IV. from, recommernling the re-

storation of Louis XVIII,
•— letter V. from, on the restoration of

=. Louis XVIII.; and on the general defence bill,

• 161.

letter VI. on the ministerial system of

defence, 193.

observations on the proposal for the

rcnunciatioa of the throne of France by Louis
xvn)..i7o.

Insensibility of the people, to the dangers of the

times, 51,

Inspecting field officers, ortlers from the war-of-

fice, respecting the appointment of, for the vo-
luniccrs and yeomanry, 499.

Instaiiution of the grand master of the knights of
Malta, 250.

Intelligence, foreign, 19, 81, iil, 150, 174, 207,

450^ 273> 34^» 363. 405> 43';. 'i^'^y 5oo, 562, 599,
616, 682, 718, 753, 779, 891, 918, 942.

»——

—

domestic, 19, 82, rii, 150, 174, 208,

251. 274>344> 363.406, 441,465' 5'^^, 563, 599.
619, 684, 719, 7.^5.

military, ao, 83,112, 175, 208, 252,

275. 345, 364. 4'=7, 44»> 4^8, 504, 564, 601, 620,

. 686,7*0,757,782^895945,.— naval, 21, 84, 112, 177, 409, 253, 276,
• 346. 3^5' 408, 443, 469, 505, 565, 60I, 622, 687,

759,784, 896, 945._
Invasion, practicability, and consequences of, 53.

,
• extract from the Morning- Post, on ilie,

60.

<«— letter from A Friend of my Country on
the practicability of, 296.

address of the troops under Gen. Murat,
to the First Consul, on the, 461.

———

«

letter from Gen. Victor, to the Minister
at War, on the, 462.

-^ delay of the, 799.— letter from Heart of Oak^ on the imprac-
ticability of, 871.

• — remarks on the daily reports of, 947.
Ireland, rebellion in, 151, 174, 1 86, 208, 274, 344,

363,406,441,465, 50a, 563, 6C0, 619,684, 719,
756, 781.

•

_— remarks on the rebellion in, 159, 288, 290.
proclamation of the lord lieiiicnant and

council, at the commencement of the rebellion

in, 148.

military execution authorised towards the
rebels in, 173.— remarks on the apparent tranquillity of,

185^
'"- motion made by Col. Hutchinson, for in-

formation concerning the rebellion in, 224.
"' ' — Mr. Colibett frees himself from the charge

of having published an improper statement re-

specting, 230,
— the lord lieutenant of, recommends a sub-

scription simi'ar to Lloyd's, 251.— a special commission held in Dublin, for

,.i the trial of those accused of high-treason in,

"251.

-s— remarks on the restoration of tranquillity

in, 255.— afTrfirs o% letter from An Irishman to Mr.
AVickham on the, 289.— the Catholic noblemen of, copy of an ad-

^ J
I dress, proposed to be presented to his Majesty

^rs'jiby, 360.

—

r

remarks on the conduct of the ministry
towards, 413.

Ireland, afFairs of, letter From JuTema, to the edi-

tor, on the, 545.
remarks on the chief military appoimmdnt

in, 574.
^— affairs of, introductory letter from Jtivcr-

na, on the, ;86.

remarks on the state of, 606.— affiirs of, letter III. from Juvtrna, on t1ic»

609.— the affairs of, letter from Hibernicus ca
the, 654.

remarks on the renewal of the -suspension

of the habeas corpus, and the introduction of
martial law in, 799.

affairs of, letter IV. from Juverna, OD,8or.
remarks on the introduction ot martial

law in, 848.

uiiscooduet of the civil branch of the go-
vernment of, <)()X .

letter V. from Juverna, on the affairs o^
961.

debate relative to the rebellion in, 1286,

1292.

martial law in, debate relative to, 1290,

1599, 1609, i6s9, 1760.

debates on a motion relative to the state

of, 1426, 1429.
account of the progress made in the re-

demption of the debt of, I487.

debates ou the suspension of the habeas
corpus in, 1585, 1760.

account of the notes of the bank of, under
five pounds in circulation, 1896.

Irishman, letter from an, to Mr. VVickbam, on the
affairs of Ireland, 289.

Irisii brigade forming in France, 618.

priests, aliov.'ance to he granted to the, 949.
m.alc and distiilcrie!;, debates va the, 1000.

loan, debate relative to the, 1 1 1 1.

canals, debates relative to, 1209.

clergy, debates relative to the, 13 17.

bank restriction bill, debates on the, 1604,
16^3.

import duty hill, debates on the, i83S.

rebels, manifesto of the, 1945.
Italy, military operations in, 2r, 84, I12, 208, 2^2,

27' , 345, 3<>4. 443. 468, 505, 565, 621, 758, 7^3,

Eatavia and France, military convention be-
tween, ratified, 344.

Italian republic, reprisals agaiuirt, granted by G.
Britain, 27".

extract from the proceedings of
the council of state of the, relative to the war
between France and England, 400.

• - decree of the vice president of the,

regulating the conduct of the press, 604.

J.

Jarlsburg, Count, letter from Lord Hawkesbury
to, relative to the prohibicioii of neutrals from
countries occupied hy the French, fromcnteiing
tlie ports of the Channel, 942.

Jefferson, Mr. president of the United 'Stues, mes-
sa;Jeof the American congress in October, 1803,
857.

Juan Ventuta Morales, proclamation of, for re-

storing the right ot deposit , It New Orleans, to

the Americans, 319.

Juba, the vokiutccr, rcnia-ks on his call upon the

volunteers to assassinae Mr. W iu :ham, 550.

Justices of the peace, debates on the bill relative

to, 1065.
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Juverna, letter from, to the editor, on the affairs

of Ireland, :;4<;.

introductory letter from, oli the affairs of
Ircianrl, ^86.

letter III. from, on the affairs of Ireland,

6o$.

8'oi.

letter IV. from, on the affairs of Ireland,

Kent, meeting of the deputy lieutenants and ma-
gistrates of the county, for the defence of, 20.

• iiilluence exercised by the ministry at the

elections in, 398.
Ktnyon, the late lord, defended by Cambricus

from a supposed attack of Juverna, 677.
> -the late Lord, contrast between Lord
Hardwicke and, S08.

——Lord, letter from, expressinghis satisfac-

tion at the explanation given by Juveriia, of his

remarks on the late Lord K. 833.
King, the, address of the House of Commons, to,

at the close of the sejsion ended in August,
247.

f—— speech of, to both Houses of Parliament, at

the close of the session ended in August, 248,
1466.

»—— ofG. Britiin, letter from Monsieur, to the,

tendering the services of the French princes,

during the war, 4.;9.—— remarks on the review of the volunteers in

Hyde Park by the, 603.

speech of, to both Houses of Parliament, on
thezzd of November, 752, 1251.

•-— speech of, remarks on the, of 2 ad November,
760.

L.

^arrea, M. E-^q. Spanish consul, letter from, rela-

tive to the report cf an embargo on Spanish ves-
sels, 659.

Lasnes, Gen. sent again on a diplomatic mission
to the Court of Portugal, 440.

Leather, decree of the French government, pro-
hibiting the exportation of, 401.

Letter from " A Friend of my Country," on the
state of the military and naval lorces of Great
Britain, 33.—— of " T. U." on the conduct of Earl St. Vin-
cent, in the Mediterranean in the year i 798,41.

<>-—- of " B. N." on the conduct of Eari St. Vin-
cent, from the 6 h April, 1 716, 46.

from " S. T." on the conduct of the Admi-
ralty, jn the management of the Dock-vards,

r • I. from Inquisitor, on the present state of
aff.urs, 51.

<*——
- II. from Inqutsiror, on the additional arm-

ing hili, .--nd on the ministerial measures of de-
fence, j(i.

•»—— 111. from Inquisitor, on the defensive system
ot minislcrs 6 r.——

'
lr«m " A Friend to my Country," relative to

St. [Joniingo, 78.—— IV. fnim nquisiior, recommending the re-
s-.oratiou 0? I,.m.', XVm. r/y^

> from C. M, I aUeyrand to Lord Hawkesbury,
relative to t!ic ratification ot the convention of
Sulilingcn, 106.

' from L(ir(.l Hawkesbury to C. M.Talleyrand,
relative to the ratification qf thq convention of
Sahlingcn,x07o

Letter from Gen. Mortler to Buonaparte, announc-
ing the capitulation of the Hanoverian army,
108.

- friiom Gen, Mortier to Marshal Count Wal-
moden, announcing the recommencement 06 '

hostilities between the French and Hanoycriau
armies, 108.

I. from Annibal, on the necessity of mak-
ing England a military nation, 112.— - circular, sent to the clergy of Great Britain

witli the '* Important Considerations," 129.
— from the American Consul at Hamburgh,

relative to the blockade of the Elbe, 145
V. from Inquisitor, on the restoration of

Louis XVI II. and on the general defence bill,

i6r.

VI. from Inquisitor, on the ministerial sys-

tem of defence, 193.
II. from Annibal, defending Mr. Windham

from the misrepresentations of Mr. Sheridan,

199.
from Lord Hobart, to the Lords Lieutenants

of Couutics, relative to the general arming act,

from Gen. Mortler to the French Minister
at War, relative to the arms, &c. taken in Han-
over, 20^.

from the Duke of Richmond to the inhabi-

tants of Sussex, relative to the general arming
act, 205.

• from Lord Holwrt to the Lords Lieutenants

of Counties, relative :o the allowances to be
granted to the voluntetr corps, 206.

from the Admiralty to the commanders. of
fencible districts, 206.
— 1. from Mr. Cobbett to Mr. Sheridan, 225.

from Thomas, on the policy of Russia, 257.
1!. from Mr. Cobbett to Mr. Sheridan, 257.
from Lord Hobart to the Lords Lieutenants

of Counties, relative to the general arming bill,

and vokmtecr corps-, 27I.

from an Irishman to Mr. Vv^'ickham, on the

affairs of Ireland, 289.

from A Friend to my Country, on the prac-

ticability of an invasion, 296.

from A. B. to the Earl of Suffolk, on the

system of partiality adopted in the military pro-

motions and appointments, 310.

from A. B. to the Editor, crtrrecting an er-

ror in his letter to the Earl of Suffolk, 340.

from Manual de Balado, Governor-General

of Louisiana to the Governor of the Mississippi

territory, relative to the restoration of the de-

posit at N. Orleans, 32O.

III. from Mr. Cobbett to Mr. Sheridan,

721.
— from the Speaker of the House of Com-
mons to the Lords Lieutenants of Counties, en-

closing the vote 01 thanks to the volunteer

corps, 341.
from A. B. to the Earl of Suffolk, note of

the Editor on the, 341,
from Lord Hobart to the Lord Provost of

the city of Edinburgh, enclosing the plan of the

volunteer naval armament, 342.
— from Lord Hobart to the Lords Lieutenants

ot Counties, relative to arms for the volunteers,

from Lord Hobart to Lord Fitzwilliam, re-

lative to the volunteer corps, 343.
from Annibal, on the fund at Lloyd's, 353.— from' the Marquis of Tirh field. Lord Lieu-

tenant of the county ot Middlesex to the com^
mandeis ot voliiucecr corps, 362.
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Letter IV. from Mr. Cobbctt to Mr. Sheridan,

385-
,- from Dictator, on the influence exercised

by the ministry at elections, 397.
m^ frcm Mr. Jolin Sargent, one of the Secre-

taries of tlie Treasury, to Mi . Pellatt, 399.— from Mr. Yorke to the Lorils Lieutenants

of Counties, relative to arms tor the volunteers,

401.
—

.

from Mr. Yorke to the Lords Lieutenants

of Counties, respecting the establishments of

the volunteers, 401.—— V. from Mr. Cobhett to Mr. Sheridan, 417.

from Anjou to the Editor, ou the pernici-

ous influence of the commercial and funding

system, 432.
from Acsdemicus to the Editor, on the im-

morality and impiety of Mr. Sheridan's play of

Pizairo, 436.
from a Nearer Observer to the Right Hon.

Henry Addington, relative to the weakness of

the ministry, 449.
from Vindex t® the Editor, relative tajjtli^

insurrection in Dublin, 4.^8.

. from Monsieur, brother of the King of

France, to the King of England, tendering the

services of the French princes during the war,

from Colonel Barbut, relative to the war
against the King of Candy, in Ceylon, 460.

from Gen, Macdowall, relative tc< the war
against the King of Candy, in Ceylon, 460.

• '

. from the American Consul at Paris, rela-

tive to American claims on the French govern-

ment, 461.
from Gen. Victor, to the Minister at Vv'ar,

on tlie invasion, 462.

circular, from the managers of Lloyd's

fund, 471.—— sent by the Bishop of Durham, for promot-
ing the fund at Lloyd's, 476.

VL from Mr. Cobbctt to Mr. Sheridan,

481.
.. from Mr. Yorke to the Lords Lieutenants

of Counties, relative to the yeomanry and vo-

lunteer corps, 494.
written by order of the Lords Lieutenants

of Counties, relative to the suspension of the

ballots for the militia and army of reserve, so

far as concerns the volunteers, 494.
. from the Atiorncy and Solicitor Generals

to Mr. Yorke, relative to the exemptions claim-

ed by the volunteers, 498.
trom Velites to the Editor, on the defence

of the country, 513.
- from a beneficed Clergyman to the Editor,

commenting on a letter circulated by oi-dcr of

the Society tor the Suppression of Vice, c2?.

from Juvctua to the Editor, on the affairs

of Ireland, 545.
VII. from Mr. Cobbett to Mr. Sheridan,

introductory, from Juverna, on the aftaiis

of Ireland, 586.
»-- from Capt. Malbon, relative to the capture

of St, Pierre and Miquelon, 596.
'——— from Vice- Admiral. Gambier, relative to

the capture of St. Pierre and Miquelon, 596.

I HI. from Juverna, on the affairs of iicland,

6og.
«—— I. from Mr. Cobbett to the Right Hon. Lord

Folkestone, 623.
—— from Virginius on the stale and purcba:e

of military commissions, 641.

Letter fiom an Enemy to Quacks, oathe deficiencies

of arms in G. Britain, 647.
from A. Z. on the defenceless state of Nor-

folk, and the northern district, 649.
from a late Captain in the Army, on the

utility of rifle corps, and the defects in the mi-
litary system of G. Britain, 65O.

from Hibcrnicus, on the affairs of Ireland,

the Cf)nducc of Lord liardwicke, and of Gen.
FoK, 654.

from Miguel Larrea, Esq. Spanish Consul
at London, relative to the report of an embargo
on Spanish vessels, 659.

from M. Talleyrand to the American Mi*
nister at Paris, relative to the decree respecting
British merchandizes, 660.

from Admiral Bruix to the Minister of Ma-
rine, relative to the national flotilla at Boulogne,
663.

from R. S. on the necessity of the rolun-
teers being examined by a surgeon, 67?.

from A. B. on the inferiority of the volun-
teers to soldiers, 674.

from Auti-Chariatan, on the consccratioa
of the colours of the volunteers, 676.

from Cambricus, defending the character of
the late I^ord Kenyon from a supposed attack
of Juverna, 677.

II. from Mr. Cobbett to the Right Hon.
Lord Folkestone, 689.

VIII. from Mr. Cobbett to Mr. Sheridan,
705.

from Buonaparte to his brother, 714.
from Philo-Patriz, on the disorders among

the Oxford lov.d volunteers, 717.
IX. from Mr. Cobbett to Mr. Sheridan,

737-
from Andrew Marvel, on the defenceless

state of Hull and its environs, 746.
I. from a Continental Observer, on the ad-

vantages England will derive from the restori-
tion of Louis XVIII. 769.

II. from a Continental Observer, on, the
feasibility of the lestoration of Louis XVIII.
774-

IV. from Juverna, on the affairs of Ireland-
801.

IIL from a Continental Observer, inquiring
v.'hcther G. Britain will attempt the restoration
of Louis XVIII. and whether the coulinental
powers would interfere, 812.

from Marcellus, on the utility of cavalry,
and on the neglect of recruiting them ia Eng-
land, 818.

from Col. F. P. Robinson, in reply to the
remarks of NTsrcellus, 833.

from Lord Kenyon, expressing his satisfac-
tion at the cxplana;ion given by Juverna of
his remarks on the late Lorn K. S3 3.

trom Mentor on the volunteer committees
835-

n . from a Continental Observer, on the
principles on which the restoration of Louis
XVIII. should be established, S65.

from Heart of Oak, on tiie impracticability
of invasion, 871.

from a Freeholder, on the necessity of una-
nimity among great statesmen, 876.

from Sir Digby Mackworth, defending the
Oxford volunteers from Philo-Patriac, 878.

from Phiio-Patria; to Sir Digby Mack-
worth, relative to the Oxford volunteers, 91c.

from Hibernicus. on the defenceless state
of Wales, and the ncighbouriiijj couaties, 531.
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tct cr from Lord Hawltesbuty to Ba»on Silversh-

jelrn, prohibiting of neutra.1 vessels from coun-
tries occupied by the French, 941.

= from Lord Hawkeshury to Count Jarlsbyrg,

relative to the prohibition of neutrals from
countries occupied by the French, from enter-

ing the ports ot the Channel, 942.
-—— V. from Juverna, on the affairs of Ireland,

06 r.

from an Indepenc'cnt Irish Peer, relative

to the Dubhn paragraph ab'>ut ien. Fox, 964.—— - from Miles, on the committee of the Blooms-
bury cf'ros of volunteers, 965—— from Peter Q^uill on the liberty of the press,

967.—— v. from a Continental Observer, on the

conduct to be pursued towards the people of

France, on the restoration of Louis XVIII.

975-
liberty of th.c press, letter from Peter Quill, cu-

rate of Bray on tlie 967.
Light troops, utility of, 1^14.

List of the acts passed during the session of Par-
liament, frorn Nov. 22 to Dec. 20, 1803.

Ligurian.Rcpublic, reprisals against the, granted
by G. Britam, 270.

Liverpool, debates relative to the fortification of,

1578.
Livingston, Mr. American Ambassador ?t Paris,

letter from M. Talleyrand to, relative to the de-

cree respecting British merchandize<;, 660.

Lloyd's, the voluntary subscription opened at,

irr——— fund at, letter from Annibaf on the, 353.
observations on, 281,415.

— •' the managers circulate their papers
franked by Mr. Freeling, 448.

circular Ict.er from the managers
of, 471.

observations on the proceedings of
the Bishop of Durham, relative to, 476.

observations on the small number
of late subscriptions to, 607.

London, note relative to the fortification of, 146.
— remarks on the plan for fortifying, 158,
, 186.

a corps of constables raised in, 685.
I ngws-printers, baseness of the, 705.
additional force, motion relative to the,

ic6o, 1071.

port of, debate relative to the, 1210.
Lord Chief Baron, speech of the, at the Edin-

burgh meeting, 559.
" ' resolutions proposed by the,

at the Edinburgh meeting, relative to the un-
protected state of Scotland, i;89-

,
Lords Lieutenants of Counties, letter from Lord

Hobart to the, relative to the general arming
act, 203.

- ' of Counties, letter from Lord
Hobart to the, relative to the allowances to be
granted to the volunteer corps, 206

of Counties, plan of a volunteer
naval armament transmitted by Lord flobart to
the, 271.

of Counties, letter fram Lord
Hobart to the, relative to the general arming
bill, and volunteer corps, 271.

of Counties, letter from" the
Speaker of the House of Commons to the, en-
closing the vote of thanks to the volunteer
corps, 341.

"
' of Counties, letter from Lord

Hobart to the, relatiTc to arms for the volun.
tecr corps, 342.

Lords Lieutenants of Counties, letter from Mr.
Yorkc to the, respecting arms for the volun-
teers, 401.

of Counties, letter from Mr.
Yorke to the, respecting the establishments of
the volunteers, 402.

of Counties, letter from Mr.
Yorke to the, relative to the yeomanry and vo-
lunteer corps, 494.

Lords, H. of, remarks on a debate in the, on the
restriction on the Bank, 859.

Louis XVIII. the restoration of, advantageous to
England, 74, 99.

restoration of, advantageous t*
France, 75, 99.

Inquisitor's 4th letter, recommend-
ing the restoration of, 97.

proposal mide to, by Buonaparte
for the renunciation of the, throne, 142

necessity of the attempt to restore

him, being openly and explicitly avowed, 162.

observations on his rejection of
Buonaparte's proposal that he should renounce
the throne, 170.

— restoration of, necessary for Great
Britain, 377.

letter II. from a Continental Obser*
ver, on the feasibility of the restoration of,

774-
letter I. from a Continental Obser-

ver, on the advantages to be derived by Eng-
land, from the restoration of, 769.

letter III. from a Continental Ob»
server, inquiring whether G. Britain will at-

tempt the restoration of, and whether the pow-
ers of the Continent will interfere, 812.

letter IV, from a Continental Ob-
server, on the principles upon which the resto-

ration of, should be established, 865.

letter V. from a Continental Ob-
server, on the conduct to be pursued towards

the people of France on the restoration of,

975-
Lottery bill, debate on the, I043.

Louisiana, papers relative to, 3x9.

terms of the cession of, 320.

proclamation of the agents of the King
of Spain for surrendering it, to France, 664.

— treaty between the ^'nitef'. States of

America and the French Republic for, 880.

convention between France and Ame-
rica, settling the terms of purchase of, 883.

the Spaniards refuse to surrender, 919.— account of, laid before the American
Congress, by the President of the U. States,

1910.

Lucca, the republic of, prohibits the introduction

of English merchandize, 174.

M.

Macdowall, Gen. letter from, relative to the -war

against the King of Candy, in Ceylon, 460.

Mackworth, Sir Digby, letter from, in defence of
the Oxford volunteers, 878.

Sir Pigby, letter from PhiJo-Patrise

to, relative to the <;xford volunteers, 915.
\'^agistrates indemnitv bill, debates on, 11 19.

Malaga, epidemic prevailing at, 682.

Malbon, Capt. letter from, relative to the capture

of St. Pierre and Miquelon, 596.
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Malt and distilleries, Irish, debates on, iiioo,

I034-
..

Malta not tlie only object of tne war, 15.—— installarioa of the grand master of tlic

knights of, 250.
' remarks on the policy of Russia, respect-

ing, 4C9.

Manifesto of the Irish rebels, 1945.
Maniwl de Ba'iido, letter fiom, to Governor-Ge-

neral of Louisiana to the Governor of the Mis-

sissippi territoiy, relative to the restoration of

the depos^it at N. Orleans, 320.
Marvel, Andrew, letter from, on the defenceless

'state of Hull and its vie nity, 746.
Marcellus, letter from, on the uiilityof cavalry,

and on the neglect of recruiang them in Eng-
land, 81 8.

Maria Louisa, infanta of Spain, and regent of

Etiuria, proclamation of, 18.

Marines, on the i eduction of the pay of, 86.

Marsden, Mr. censures on the conduct of, during
the infurreciioii in Dublin, 54S.

Martial law, remarks on the introduction of in

Ireland, 848.
—

—

debates relative to the introduction

of in Ireland, 119c, 1599, 1609, 1659, 176c.

Martinique and St. Lucia, decree of the govern-

ment of, relative to the duties of export and
import, 458.

Meadowbank, Lord, speech of, at the Edinburgh
meeting, 5.55, .

Lord, resolutions proposed by, at

the Edinburgh meeting, relative to the uapro-
tected state of .Scotland, 5S7.

Meeklenliurgh, the Duke of, enterb Wismar, 464.
Mediterranean, conduct of Earl St. Vincent in tlic,

in 1798, 43.
Mentor, letter from, on the volunteer committees,

«35-
Message from his Majesty, relative t« the indem-

nification of the houbC of Orange, 150.
^-

'

relative to the rebel-

lion in Ireland, 1297..

from the President of the United States

to the American Congress, on the 17th of Octo-
ber, 887.

Middlesex, address of the county of, to the King,

178...

Miles, letter from, on the committee of the

Bloomsbury corps of volunteers, 965.
Military intelligence, 20,83, 112,175, 20S, 2,52,

275> .?4S' 3f^4> 4°7. 44-' 4''^^> 5o4> 5<^4> <^c^> '^^O)

686, 720, 757, 783, 895, 945.— operations in Hanover, iO, Sj, 112, 175,
208, 252, 275,^345, 364, 44.., -04, 564, 620, 783.— ~ Baiavia, zo,. 2'..9, 2?z, 276,

.^45. 365, 44^. 4''^S, 504, s(>Sy 601^620, 686,

895-
Italy, 2r, S4, iiz, 208,

252, 275, 3ij, 364,443,468, 503, 365,621,758,
783, 895.

France, 176, 3IS.44-. 4^-;

504> 565, 6cr,62r, 686, 757, ',Zi, 81,5, 945.
G. Biicdin, 407, 443, 469,

505, 6->f, 687, 721, ,-58, 895.
conscript bill, obscivatigns on the, 30.

operations of G. Britain, plan lor the,

council, minority in the H. cf Commons,
on the motion for, 173.

• council, observations on Mr. Fox's mo-
tion for, 191.

opcrat'ofls in India, 252/463.
Vol, IV.

Military force of G. Britain, remarks on the state

of, 29S,
—- appointments and promotions, letter from

A. B. to the Earl of SufTolk, on the partiality

pursued in the, 310.

council, conduct of Mr. Sherridan in par-

liament, on the proposal for appointing a, 485.
system of G, Britain, observations on

the, 514.
appointments, remaiks on the cliief, in

Scotland and Ireland, 574.
commissions, letter from Virgiaius on

the sale and purchase of, 641.

Council, debates-on'a motion for, I379.

— system of G. Britain, letter from a. late

captain in the army on the, 650. 1

Militia relief bill, debates on the, icoo, 1029*

surgeons, motion relative to, 1035.

Minority in the House of Commons, on the mo-
tioH for a military council, 175. *"

Ministers, Mr. Sheridau'j opinions ofthCjatdiflTercnt

times, 324.
negligence of the, remarks on the, 565.
necessity for a chang.- of, 535.
changes in the state and condition of

G. Britain, smce the accession of the present,

the late, time, manner and occasion of
their quitting their ofiiccs, S36.

Mmto, the Rt. Hon. Lord, speech of, at a meeting
of the County ot Roxburgh, on moving an ad-
dress to his Majesty on the war, 319.

Miquelon and St. Pierre, letters tiom Vice Admi-
ral Gambier, and Capt. Malbon, relative to the
capture of, 596.

Moira, lord, remarks on the appoin'mcnt of, 4I3.
Monsieur, letter Irpm, to the King of England,

tenderinp: the services of the French princes
during the war, 439. .

Moniteur, extract from the, on the blockade of the
Elbe, 105.
— remarks taken from the, on the late con-

vention between G. Britain arid Sweden, and the
explanatory convention between G. Britain and
Russia, 678.

Morals, the state o', in Pari.s, qSj.

Mornisig-Post, extract from the, on the invasion,
60.

,

remarks on an article in the, rela-

tive to the appoiiumenls of the Prince of Wales,
366.

remaiks on an article in the, against
aa oiTcnsivc system of warfare, 370.

Morocco, hosiilliics between the United States

and, 562.

peace between the United Slates of Ame-
rica, and, 719.

Mortier, General, note presented by him to the sc- "

nate of Bremen, relative to English properly,

&c. in that city, 19.
— explanatory note of, to the senate

ot Bremen, relative to English ships, propeity,

and subjects, 80.

letter from ro Buonaparte, an-
nouncing the capitulation of the Hanovctiaa •

army, Ic8.

letter from, to Martial Ccunt
Wulmodcd, announcing the re-commenccm«>t -

of hostilities between thi French and Hanove-
rian armieo, xo8.

capitulation of the Hanoverian
army signed by, aai Marshal Coual W<ti4«u<iei»f«««r

•IC9.
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^lortier, General, letter from to tlie French mi-
nister of war, relative to the arms, &c. taken in

Haiiovpr, zi,^.

Munroe, Mr. the American ambassador, presented,

251.
Murdt, Gen. address ot the troops under, to Buo-

naparte, 461.

N.

Naples, the King of declares his neutrality during
the war, 82.

JJaval intelligence, 21, 84, I12, 177, 209, 253, 276,

346, 3^5, 408, 443> 469- 505, 565,601, 622, 687,

722, 759, 7S4, S96, 94J.
. captures, 21, 84,^177, ^-^9, -53, 276,346. 3^'5>

408, 444, 47'^'> 506) 565, 602, 622, 6S8, 712, 7B6,

896, 946.
• expedition, to St. Domingo, observations on

tl'.e French, ^6.

—-— force of G. Britain, distribution of the, 177.
• force of G. Britain, remarks un the stale of,

298.—— preparations in France, 253,408, 443, 47O,

506,622, 688, 785, Sqj, 945.
•^ preparations in Batavi<s, 253, 470,505, 622,

687, 759, 785,945-
• — armament, volunteer, plan of, for the protec-

,
lion ef the coast, transmitted to the lords lieute-

nant of counties, 271.
— '— inquiry, motion relative to, 1669,

]Slavy, men impressed for the service of the, 20.

of G. Britain, situation ofy at the conclusion
of the peace, 34.

^—— Mr. Cobbett frees himself from the charge of

having endeavoured to excite a mutiny in the,

—— regulations, bill relative to, io6t.—— debates on a petition relative to the abuses
in the, 1354.

Nearer Observer, letter from a, to the Rt. Hon,
Henry Addington on the weakness of the mi-
nistry, 449.

Negligence of the ministers, remarks on the, 565.
Negotiations, between France and England, con-

duct of the, 12.

Neutral vessels prohibited from entering the ports

- of the Channel, from countries oceupied by the

French, 941.
• vessels, explanation of the prohibition of,

from countries occupied by the French, 942.
vessels, observation on the measures adopt-

ed relative to, 955.
Neutrality of Naples declared, 82.

of the republic ^of Seven Islands, de-

clared, 250.———— of Portugal, declaration of the, 560.—=-— of the Sublime Porre, note presented to

the f(-)reign ministers, declarinj the, 6S0.

New Orleans, the right ot deposit at, lestored to

the Americans, 319.
" and the Floridas, report of a secret

committee of the AmtricdU congress, on the po-
licy of obtaining, 1905.

Newspapers, necessity of stopping them, in case
of the landing of a Freucli army, 549.

conuiict of the Lr>ndon, jSo.
• baseness of the London, 705.

' the Ameiican, extracts from, on the
state ijf parties in England, 747.

l^ew York, yellow fever in. 618.
^ __ orJir of council, relative to the yellow

fever at, 6''i6.

Nebkmcii of L eland, tiie Catholic, copy of an ad-

dress proposed to be presented to his Majesty
by, 360. /

Norfolk, letter from A. Z. on the defcnctless state
of, 649,

Northern di.strict, letter from A. Z.on the defence-
less state or, 649.

powers, observations on the policy of,

445-
lights, debates relative to the, 1203.

Note, presented by Gandolphe, French charge
d'affaires to the Landamman of the Helvetian
republic, relative to the causes of the war be-
tween France and England, 17.

presented by the French General Mortier, to
the senate of Bremen, requesting them to con-r

fiscate English property, and arrest Fnglisli offi-

cers, &c. in that city, 19.

explanatory of Gen. Mortier, to the senate of
Bremen, respecting the embargo on English ves-
sels, the arrest of rnglish subjects, and the con-
fiscation of I'-nglish property at that city, 80.

~

fpom Lieut. Gen. Lord Cathcart, to the Mar-
quis of Titchlitld, relative to the fortification of
London, 146.

of the editor on the letter to the Earl of Suf-
folk, from A. B. 341

.

presented to the foreign m^iiisters at Con-
stantinople, declaring the neutrality of the
Porte, 680.

Notice cff the blockade of the Elbe, by G. Biitain,

80.

of the blockade of the Wcser, by G. Britain,

171.

of the blockade of Genoa and Spezzia, by
G. Britain, 24^

of the blockade of Havre de Grace, by G.
Britain, 359.

. of the government of St. Domingo, relative

to the bills drawn on France, 439.

O.

Oatstlistillation bill, debates on the, 1607,

Observator, letter from, on the objects of the war,

and on the principles upon which it should be
conducted, 328.

Observer, letter from A Nearer, to the Rt. Hon.
Henry Addington, on the weakness of the mi-
nistry, 449.

I — A Continental, letter I. from, on the ad-

vantages England will derive from the restora-

tion of Louis XVIH. 769,

letter IL from, on the feasibility of the

restoration of Louis XVIH. 769.

letter IH. from, inquiring whether G.

Britain will attempt the restoration of Louis
XVIII. and whether the powers of the Continent
will interfere, Siz.

IV. on the priociples on which the resto-

ration of Louis XVIH. should be established,

865.
letter V. from, on the conduct to be pur-

sued towards the people of France" on the resto-

ration of Louis XVIll. 975.
OtTensivc war, remai ks on an article in the Morn-

ing Po-s^: a;-ain<t, 37O.

Officers of tlie battalions of the army of reserve,

and the second battalions oflhe line, ordered to

join their rcgin-.cnts, 1:62.

Official pipers, domestic, I46, I71, 203, 247, 27I,

341, 360,401, 439, 462, 494, 551, 561, 596, 666.

foreign, 203, 400, 461, 493, 560,

60C, SS", 982.
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Grange, House .of, mes<;an'e to Parliament relative

to the indeainificatioirof the, 15c.

. prince of, debates lelativc to the, 1464,
1289.

Ouler of. Gen. Berthier relative to the Hanoverian
^trmy, 145.

-^ of the King In council, relative to the traJc

with St. Lucia, 251.

of his Britannic Majesty, for granting re-

prisals against the l^igurian and Italian repub-
lics, 270.

r from the Admiralty, relative to the blockade
(if ihe mouth of the Seine, 404.

- of the King, for the prorogation of Parlia-

ment, 462.
—— isjueJ by 'he commanJer in chief, respecting

liie H[)pi>intmeryt of inspecting field ofiicers for

tiic volunteers and yeomanry, 499,
to all the officers of liie battalions of the

army o; reserve and tlic second battalions of the

regiments ot the line, to join tl.eir ;egimenLs,

562.—— issued by Admiral Bruix, to the officers of

the national flotilla at Boulogne, 663,
• issued from the Horse Guaids, for the review

of the volunteer'; in H)dc Park, 667.

» issued bv the commander in chief, after the

reviews o! the volunteers in Hyde Park, 671.
• of council, relative to the yellow fever at

New-York, 666
Ottoman ambassador at Paris, and Buonaparte,

speeches of the, at an audience given to the foi-

mer by the lattei, 659.

Porte, neutrality of the, sifjnifled to the

(oieigii ministers a-t Constantinople, 680.

Owner of property, letter from an, to Mi-. Adding-
ton, on the injustice and impolicy of the pro-
perty tax, 306.

Oxford loyal volunteer?, letter from Philo-PatriE,

on the disorders among the, 717.
• letter from Sir Uigby Maekworth, in de-

fence of the, 87S.

'. letter to Sir Digby Maekworth, from Philo-

Patrix, relative to the, 934.

P.

Parliament, proceedings in, 82, i it, 151, 175, 208,

756,894.
. extracts from the debates in, contain-

ing the remarks of Messrs. Windham, Sheri-

dan, and Archdall, relative to Mr. Cobbett, 226.
< address of the Hou.e of Commons, to

the King, at the close of the session ended in

August, 247.
prorogation of in August, 248.

speech of the King to, at the close of

the session ended in August, 248, 1466.
_ prorogued from the 6th of October, to

the 3d of November, 441.
order of the King for the prorogation

of, 46..—— the King's speech to both Houses of,

on the 22d of November, 7:; 2, I251.

the publication of the debates in, an-
nounced by ?>Ir. Cohbett, 735.

inferiority of the modern, 737.
manner of reporting the debates in,

debates in, 993 et scq.

• accounts laid before, 1470.

debcites in, during the second session of

the second parliament of the Uniced Kingdom,
begun on the 2 2d of November, 125 et seq.

Parliament, list of the acts picsed during the same
session of, 1903.

Paper relative to the conquest of Hanover, 106. ~

distributed from the Chutches in all the
pat ishes of G. Britain, 1 30.

issued by Monsieur, relative to the propo-
sal made by Buonaparte, to Louis XVII!. for the
renunciation of the throne of France, 142.

issued by Monsieur, relatixe to the pro-
posal of the renunciation o* tiie tluone of i'lauce
Inquisitor's observations on the, ijo.

'

Papers, public, 17,80, 106, 145,171,245,270, 319,
359.400,438, 459, 560,6^9, 180,880,941, 190^

domestic official, 146, 171, 203, 247, 271',

34'' 3<''=. 40Ij4'9;45-. 494» 531, i6r, 596,666.
foreign official, 203, 400, 461, 493, r6o,

660, 887, 98:.
^^^ ^

Paris, the state c.f morals in, 5(53.
I'arties in Enjland, extracts' fiom the American
Newspapers on the state of, 747.-— essay from the Morning Chronicle, on the
state of, 938, 968.

\

necessity of an union of those, in opposi-
tion, 956.

Peace, state of the navy, at the conclusion of tlie,

34-

reasons why a more honourable, might have
been m^de,

3 5.

Pellatt, jMi. letters from Mr. John Sargent to, 399.
People of this kingdom, important considerations

for the, 130.

Percival, S. (Attorney General) letter from to Mr.
Yorke, relative to the exemptions claimed by
the volunteers, 498.

Permanent taxes, account of the nett produce of
the, 1896.

Peter Quill, curate of Rray, letter from on the li-
berty of the press, 967.

Philadelphia, yellow fever in, 6r^.
Philo Patriae, letter from, on the disorders among

the Oxford loy;:l volunteers, 717.
letter fi\.m, to Sir Digby IVIackworth,

relative to the Oxford volunteers. 915.
Pilot, the, a p.<per set up by the ministers to abuse

the new opposition, paid foi by Hiley Adding-
ton, 556,

Pitt, Ml . and Lord CrenvJUc, promise said to have
been made to Mr. Addington, by, S97.

Mr. the circumstances of the negotiation for
the lerurn to office of, 903.

Pizarro, remarks on '^heridaH's play of, 39T.— Sheridan's play of, immorality and im-
piety of, 436.

Plain answer to the misrepresentations and calum-
nies c< ntained in theCursoiy Remarks " by A
More Accurate Observer," and " the Cursory
Remarks," an Analytical and Comparative view
of, 856. 897.

Pledges, forfeited by Mr. Sheridan, 426.
Poetry, 203, 267.
Politics, continental of Great Britain, inquiry

into, I.

summary of, 21, 85,173,210,253,277,346,
365,409, 444, 471, 5C7, 565, 60a, 7C4, 723, 760,
786,848, 919, 946.

Poor, motion relative to the, IC09.

Porcupine's Gazette, extract from, relative to the
Conduct (f Mr. Sheridan, during the mutiny in
the fleet, 381;.

Porte, the Sublime, note presepited to the foreign
ministers, declaring the neutr^litv of, 680.

.1. jrtsmouth and Portsca, complaints of the
scarcity of coin at, 720.

dollars admitted to pass
current at, 782.
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Portugal and Spain, observations on the noitrality

of, 445- . . ,

causes of the dissatisfaction of, towards

G. Britain, taken from the Moniteur, 462.

^— and Spain, neutrality of, 463.

. declarations of the neutrality of, 560,

. and Spain, remaiks on the conduct of,

and Spain, remarks on the order for pro-

hilii:ing the clearing out of ships for, 607-

Preparation'; of France, remarks on the, 444.

President of the IJ. States, proclamation of, for

convening the American congress, 495.

_ of the United States, message from to the

American congress, on the "17th of October,

887.
,

_. of the United States, account of Louisiana

laid before the American Congress, by the, 910.

Press, baseness of the London, 181, 705-

.: liie British, observations relative to that part

ot it, which Buonaparte complained of, j8o.

^ the British, conduct of, .sSi.

',

the Italian, regulations of the, 617.

decree of the vice president of the Italian re-

public regulating the conduct of the, 664.

. connexion between Mr. Sheridan and the,

738.
Prices of the funds, 32.

J of bread, 37..

Priests, the Catholic Irish, to be provided for by

' the government, 949-

Princes, the French, letter from Monsieur, to th?

King'of G. Britain, tendering the services of, in

the war, 459.
Printers, baseness of the London, 705.

Prisoners of war, the proposal putting to death

the, reprobated, 541.
British and French cnrre-p'^n-

de'nce relative to the treatment of the, 758.

Proclamation of Maria Louisa, infanta of Spain,

regent of Etruria, relative to the succession to

the throne of that kingdom, &c. 10.

_ by the lord lieutenant and council of

' Ireland, at the commencement of the rebellion,

of the lord lieutenant and council of

Ireland, authorising military execution, 17^

respecting the landing of foreigners,

and the residence of aliens in England, 251.

of Don Juan Ventufa Morales, Spa-

niih intendant at NeV Orleans, for restoring the

right of deposit at that place, 319.

, of his Majesty respecting ahens, 361.

. of the King, for a general fast, through-

out G. Britain, 406.

; of the president of the United States

for convening congress, 49 v
. of Admiral Bruiic, to the ffficers and

men of the French national flotilla, 493.
- by his Majesty, for convening Parlia-

ment, on the 2:d of November, 561.

of his Majesty reiiuiring aliens to en-

rol themselves, 597-
^_ of Gen. Ernouf, to the soldiers and in-

habitants of Guadaloupe, 660.

: of the agents of the King of Spain for

surrendering Louisiana to France, 664.

of the Batavian governmentj relative

to neurral cornintrce, 68a,

Promotions in the British army, 505.

Froneri «> ax, letter from an owner of property to

Mr. Addington on the injustice And impolicy of

the, 306.
»>„^ debates on the, 1175,1203, i359'

Prorogation of Parliament in August, 24S.
•— of Parliament, order 'of the King for

the, 462.

Provisions, decree of the government of St. Do-*

mingo, relative to the admission of, 438.
Provost of the City of Edinhurgh, letter to the,

from Lord Hobart, enclosing the plan of the vo-

lunteer naval armament, 342.

Prussia, Hanover'an deputies meet the King of, at

Wirhelmshade, 15.

Public papers, 17, 80, 106,, 145, 171, 245, 270, 319,

359, 4c:o, 438, 459, i6o, 659, 6S0, 880, 941,

1905.
,

.
-

Q2. ;

Qiiacks, letter from an cnem.y to, on the deficiency

of an'ns in G. Krltain, 647.

Qneenborough, iniiuence exercised by the ministry

at the elections in, 398.

'

R.

Febels, the Irish, manifesto of, 1945. -
,

-, — trial of, 1957.

Rebellion in Ireland, proclamation of the lordj
;

lieutenant and council, at the commencement o^
the, 148.

"
•:',

motion for information con- ^

cerning the, 224.

288, 290.

— observations on the, 159,

131, 174, 185, 2c8,274> ?44.

363, 4.06, 441, 465, S02, 563, 6co, C>icj, 684, 719,
'

756,781.
'

-

•

__ debates relative to the, 12S65

1292.

Redesdale, lord, character of, by Juverna, 613.

Regent of Etruria, proclamation of Marirt Louisaj

infaita of Spain and, 18. '

Regulations to be observed on board the French
natiofla,! flotilla; 494.

-.-_-_ of the volunteer infantrv corps, 532.

Remarks, Cutsory, some notice of the, 537.

.. on the convention between G. Britain

and Sweden, and the explanatory convention

betv'°:n G. Britain and Russia, eilracted ffon^

the Mbniteur'j 6;8. '-

Report of Berthicr, minister at war, to the Firsc

Consul, relative to the optured Fienchstand-

artis, recovered at Hanover, 560
(Ml the fisc.'l affairs of the United States of

America, inOctobei, 1803, 982.

or a secret committee of the American con-

gress on the policy of obtaining New Oilcans

and the Floridas, toe;.

Reporters, conduct ot the parliamentary, 937.
Reprisals granted by G. Britain against the Ligu-

' riah and Italian republics, 270.

Republic of Seven Islands, declaration of the, to
' preserve the stiictest neutrality during the war,'

250.
Resolutions proposed iiy Lord Meadowbank, and

the Lord Chief Baron, at the Edinburgh meet-

ing, relative to the unprotected state of Scot-!

laadj 587, 1^89.

• &c. of the committee of the volunteer

corps of St. Gilea iii the Fields and St. Georg^j

Bloomsbury, 988.

Restiictionat the Bank, injustice of the^ 792.

on the Bank, remarks on a debate ir^

the H. of Lords on the, 859,

debates on tlie bill for^ upon the Bank^,

157^3 i('5h 1673^ 1824.
•'-.''
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Return of the army of reserve for Scotland, 1897.
',.—' of ihc arniv of reserve fur England and

Wales, 1897.
« of the army of reserve for Ireland, 1^99.

of all the volunteer and yeomanry coips

of Ireland acccplcd "')y the King, l9',o.

. -of all the vohiiiteers and yeomanry corps

of G, Bric^iii accepted by the Kiiij;, I90X.

Revenvie, defalcation in thr, 855.
Rev'e>v of the volunteeis in Hyde Park by the

King, 603.——— of the volunteers, In Hyde Park, order of

the, 667.

Richmond, dtikc of, letter from, to the inhabitants

of SuS'CX, relative to the general arming act,

205.
Rifle torp<!, letter from A Late Captain in the

Army on the utility of, 650.
Robinson, Col. F. P. letter from, iti reply to the

remarks of Marcellus, 833.
Eochester, influence, exercised by the ministry at

the elec'tions in, 398.
Rolla's address x.6 the people, remarks on Sheri-

dan s, 390.
Roxburgh, speech of the Rt. Hon. Lord Minto, at

a meeting of the county of, on moving an ad-

dress to his rv'ajesty on the war, 519.
Rose, \7r observations on his statement respecting

the friendly societies, 29.

R. S . letter from, on the necessity of the volunteers

beii-g examined by a surgeon, 673.
Russia and France, connexion betwecu, T52.

observations on the negotiatiori with. 180.

somescaternents respecting^ corrected, 223.
• letter from Thomas, on the policy o^, 242.

remarks on the conduct of, 253, 279.
' — the Eniperor of, di-^patches a squadron of

ships to circumnavigate the globe, 344.
• remarks on the rejection of her mediation,

3S0.
< remarks on the pohcy of, respecting Mal-

ta, 4-9.
'— and Amsrica, staterricnt of the trade be-

tween, 6 to.

• and G. Britain, retnarks from the Moniteur
on che convention between, 67S.— conduct of, 947.

Return of the volunteers reviewed by his Majesty
in Hyde Park, 671.

Reviews of the volunteers in Hyde Park, orders is-

sued by the commander in chief, J^ficr the, 671.

Revolution in France, errors and inconsistencies

in the opinion of Mr. Sheridan, relativs to the,

482.

S.

Saint Domingo, observations on t^e French naval
expedition to, 36.

letter from " A Friend to my
Country," on, 7S.

blockade o*^, recommended, 86.

favourable state of, 179.
"— decree of the government of, re-

lative to the admission of provisions, 438.— decree of the government of, de-

claring the; inland ia a state of siege, .^39.
^——

—

—— notice of the government of, re-

lative to the bills drawn on France, 439.
observations on the blockade of,

448-
Lucia, dispatches from Gen. Grinfield and Com.
> Hood, announcing the capture of, r7T, t73.
=-=-

—

—. obsxrvations on the capture of, 17S.

St. Lucia, order of the King in council, relative t*
the trade with, 25 i.

and Martinique, decree of the government
of, relative to the dutiet of export and import,
4^8.

Pierre and Mi.]uelon, letters from Vice
Adminjl Gambler and Capt. Malbon, relative to
the capture of, ;;g6.

Vincent, Karl, conduct of, in the Mediter-
ranean iu the year 179^,42.

view of the conduct of, from
the 6th April, 1796, 46,

Sardinia, the Queen of, delivered of twill prin-
cesses, 6 ry.

Saigtnt, Mr. John, letters from to Mr.Pellatt, 399.
Seamen, motion relative to, 1045.
Seine, orders from the Admiralty, relative to the

blockade of the port^ at the mouth of the, 404.
Seven Islands, republic »f, declares its intention of

preserving the strictest neutrality during the
wai , 250.

Scarcity of coin at Portsmouth and Portsea, com-
plaints of the, 730.

Scotland, remarks on the negligence of ministers
respecting, 565.

remarks on the chief military appoint^
merits in, 574.

resolutions proposed by Lord Meadow-
bank and the Lord Chief Baion, at the Edin-
burgh meeting, relative to the unprotected state
of, 587,589-

return of the army of reserve for, 1897.
Scotch army of reserve, debates on the, 999.
Shee, Major, observations on the conduct of, 690.
Sheridan, Mr. silence in Pailiament, 96.

;

—— and Mr. Fox, remarks on the con-
duct of, 127.

eulogised by Mr. Addington, f6o.— Mr. Windham defended from the mis-
representations of, 199,

rcmaiks on some charges brought
against Mr. Windham, by, 216, 2X7, 219.

-——-remarks on the charge broirght bV
Mr. Francis against, 2rS.

letter I. from Mr.Cobbett, to, 3x5.
attack on Mr. Cobbett, by, 226.
letter IT. from Mr. Cobbett, to, zct
letter III. from Mr. Cobbett, to,

;- opinions of the ministers at diiTercnt
periods, 324.

—true Englisji feeling of, exposc<7,
3S5.

RoUa's address to the people, re
marks on, 390.

letter IV, from Mr. Cobbett to, 385.
euloginin on Buonaparte, 394.
letter V. from Mr. Cobbett to, 417.— consistency of, exposed, 418.
pledges forfeited by, 426.

; letter VL from Mr. Cobbett, to, 4%x.
7-; errors and inconsistencies in the

opinions of, at difFcrent timea, respectinc» the
French revolution, 4X2.

**

conduct of, in Parliament, relative
to the appointment of a military council, 48-:.

letter VII. from Mr. Cobbett," to.

/Oc;.

- letter VIII. from Mr. Cobbett to,

letter IX. from Mr.Cobbett, to, 737.'-- and the pies*, conneirun bctwcetj,
73S-
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Sheihlan, Mr. letter from John ^mith, on the

meeting of the Vohinteerp, the Hottentots, and,

af^owland Hill's Chapel, 829.

—

^

Mr. Thomas, appointment of, ^78.

Siege, decree of the government of St. DomingOj
declaring the island in a state of, 459.

Sierra Leone, remarks on the ill success of the co-

lony of, 280.
'-^——— debates relative to the company of,

j"6 70.

Silverhjelm, Baron, letter from Lord Hawkesbiiry

to, prohibiting the entry of neutral vessels from

countries occupied by the French, 941.

Skipwith, Fuhvar, letter from, relative to the

American claims on the French government,

461.
Smith, John, letter from, on the meeting of Mr.

Sheridan, the Volunteer?, and the Hottentots,

at Rowland Hill's Chapel, 829.

Society for the suppression of vice, strictures on

the conduct of, 529.
. friendly, fifty thousand persons belonging

to the, become stockholders, 29.

and clubs, remarks on, 518.

friendly, motion relative to, T009.

Solicitor and attorney generals, letter from, to

Mr. Yorke, relative to the e:iiemptions claimed

by the volunteers, 498.
Spain, Maria Louisa, infanta of, and Regent of

Etruria, proclamation of, 18.

. and Portugal, observations on the neutra-

lity of, 445.
. and Portugal, -neutrality of, 463.

and Portugal, remarks on the conduct of,

576.
. and Portugal, remarks on the order for pro-

hibiting ships from clearing cut for, 607.

s proclamation of the agents of the King

of, for the surrendering Louisiana to France,

- 664.

Spanish Consul, letter from, relative to the ru-

mour of an embargo on Spanish vessels, 61^9.

Speaker of the House of Commons, letter from

the, to the lords lieutenants of counties, in-

closing the vote of thanks to the volunteer

corps, 341.

Speech of the King, to Parliament, at the close

of the session ended in August, 248, 1466.

of the Rt. Hon. l^ord Minto, at a meeting

of the county of Roxburgh, on moving an ad-

dress to his Majesty on the war, 519.

the King's, to both Houses of Parliament,

on the 22d of November, 752, 1251.

the King's, on the zad of November, re-

marks on, 760.

Speeches of the Ottoman ambassador and Buona-

parte at an audience given to the former by the

latter, 659.
Spezzia and Genoa, notice of the blockade of, by

G. Britain, 245.
Stadtholder, observations on the indemnity grant-

ed to che, 15-5.

Stamp duties, debates relative to the, 13T5.

Statements and observations relative to the sugar

trade between G. Britain and her West India co-

lonies, 589.
i^ abstract one, of the trade between

the United States of America and Russia, 619.

-_ of the income of G. Britain, 1471.

— of the situation of Hanover, published

by the Hanoverian resident in London, 1941.
** S. T." letter from, on the management of the

Dockyards, &c. 49.

Stockholders, fifty thousand persons belonging to
the fritndiy societies, become, 29.

Stockholders, Lord Darnley's opinion of them,
29.

Suffolk, Earl of, letter from A. B. to the, on the
system of favouritism pursued in the military

promotions, 3 lO.

corrections in the letter to him,
from A. B. ^A-O.

" "- -" ' note of the Editor to the letter

from A. B. to the, 34I.

Sugar tradr, statements and observations relative

to the, between G. Britain and her VN'cst-lndia

colonies, .1:89.

debates relative to the dutieson, 1277.

Suhlingen, letters relative to the ratification of the

convention of, 106, 107, 108.

Summary of Politics, 21, 85, 173,210,253,277,
346, 365, 409,444, 471, 51^7. S^5> 602,704, JZ3,

760, 786, 848, 919, 946.

Supply, debates in the committee of, 998, 1348.

Sussex, letter from the Duke of Richmond to the

inhabitants of, relative to the general arming
act, 205.

Sutton, T. M. (Solicitor-General) letter from to

Mr. Yorke, relative to the exemptions claimed

by the volunteers, 49S.

Sweden and G. Britain, remarks from the Monl-
teur on the convention between, 678.

convention between G. Britain and, 6S0.

observations on the convention witb, 723.

convention with, and treaty with Am.crica,

comparison between, 724.

Swiss-troops, sixteen thousand taken in the pay
of France, 252.

Swisserland, Englishmen arrested in, by order of

the Landamman, at the instance of France, 25I.

T.

Talleyrand, C. M. letter from, to Lord Hawkes-
bury, relative to the ratification of Suhlingen,

I06.

letter from, to the American
Minister at Paris, relative 10 the decree respect-

ing British merchandizes, 660.

Tax on the funds not to be collected at the Bank,

28.

on the funds recommended, 88.

—- on property, letter from an Owner of Proper-

ty to Mr. Addington on the injustice and im-

policy of the, 306.

Taxes, the permanent, account of the nett pro-

duce of, 1896.

Thanks, observations on the vote of, to the volun-

teers, iio.

of the House of Commons, vote of, to the

volunteer corps, 341.
debates, relative to the vote of, 1387.

Thomas, letter from, on the policy of Russia,

242.
Threats of Buonaparte, observations on the, 37.

Titchfield, Marquis of, note from Lord Cathcart

to the, relative to the fortification of London,

146._ the Marquis of, letter from, to the

commanders of volunteer corps, 362.

Tierney, Mr. celebration of the election of, 20,

Tirailleurs, advantages of, 515.

Toasts, drank at Calais, 27.

Tobago, dispatches from Gen. Grinfield, announc-

ing the capture ofj 245.
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Tobago, articles of capitulation for the island of,

24a.

remarks on tjic capture of, 254.

Tofnmasi, Signior, installed Grand Mabter of the

order of St. John ot Jerusalem, 250.

Tooke, the Rev. J. Hume, Mr. Addington's fear

of, 45,5 •

Trade, the sugar, between G. Britain and her

VVest-Iusia colonics, statements and observa-

tions reLiiive to, 589.— abstiact stiittment of the trade between
kttssia and America, 6ig.

Treaty with Amciica, and convention vvithSwc-
c'en, comparifson betx%'cen, 7.'4.

— betwtru the United States of America and
the Kiench Republic, for the cession of Louisi-

ana, 83o.

Trials tor high treason in Ireland, 1957.
Troop:^, address of the French and Italian, under

Gen. Murat, to Jluonapartc, 461.

True Briton, libels on Mr. Cobbett, published in

the, 2j!8.—— English feeling, Mr. Sheridan': exposed, 385.
T. W. letter of, on the conduct of Karl bt. Vincent,

in I79?i4i-
Tuikif h fleet leaves Con^tantillople, 40S.

U.

Unanimity, observations on the cry, generally
made by ministcis for, 767.— among the great statesmen, letter from
a Freeholder on the necessity of, 8 76.

V.

Velites, letter ftcm, to the Editor, on the defence
of the countr}', 513.

Vessels built and registered in G. Britain, account
of, 1483.

Vice, society for the suppression of, strictures on
the conduct o; the, ^29-

Victor, Gen. letter from to the Minister at War,
with the contributions of his troops, towaids
the invasion, 462.

Vindex, letter from, to the Editor, on the insur-

rection in Dublin, 45?.
View, an Analytical and Comparative, of Cursory

Remarks, and a plain Answer, 8,36, 897.

Virgiuius letter from, on the sale and purchase of
military commissions, 641.

V(>lunteer corps, letter from Lord Hobart to the

Lords LieuiLuants of Counties, relative to the

allowances to be granted to the, 206.

; • observations ou the vote of
thanks to the, iio.

letter from Lord Hobart appor-
tioning the number of, to each parish, 271.

observations on the, 285, 34S,

382.— vot' of tlianks of the House of

Commons to the, 341.
letter from Lord Hobart to the

Lords Lii.ulen.ints of Counties, relative to arms
for the, 342.— letter from Lord Hobart to I oid
Fitzwilliam, relative to the, 343.—— letter from the Marquis of Titch-
ficld to the commaniltrs of the, 362.— letter from Mr. Yorke to the Lords
Lieutenants of Counties, respecting arms for

the, 401.— Utter from Mr. Yorke to the Lords

Lieutensnts of Cotunies, respecting the esta-
blishnient of the, 401.

Volunteers, leiuarks on :he reje'.tion of some corns,
and of providing arms for the, 416.

_ maichiug and fatigue recommended to
try the, 479.

and yeomanry, letter from Mr. Yorkc
to the LorJs Lieutenants of Counties, relative
to the, 494.

letter fronr the Attorney and SoHcitor
Generals to Mr. Yorke, relative to the exemp-
tions claimed by the members of the, 49!^.

orders issued by H. R. H. the Duke of
York, relative to the appointment ot inspecting;
field officers for the, 499.

remarks on the necessity of putting
thcni under martiallaw, 15C9.

of infantry, regulations for the, 532.
remarks on tlie folly of trusting the

metropolis to the guardianship of the, 548.—— remarks on the review of the, by his
Majesty, 602.

'•— of Braintrce, conduct of Lord and Lady
Ansley at a meeting of the, 608.

defects of the system of, pointed out in
letter I. from Mr. ^obljett to Lord Foikcstonc.
623.

order of the review of the, in Hyde
Park, 667.

review of the, in Hyde Park, orders h-
sued by the Commander in Chief after the, 671.

reviewed by his Majesty in Hyde Park,
official return of the, 671.

letter from R. S. on the necessity of the
membets of the, being examined by a surgeon-
67-;.

letter from A. E. on the inferiority of
the, to soldiers, 674.

letter from an Anti-Ciiarlatan, relatiTC
to the consecration of the colours of the, 676.

of the Cinque^ Ports, insubordination of
the, 690.

tlie Loyal Oxf'>rd, letter from Phi!o-Pa-
trix on tiie disorders among, 717.

ri.maiks on the folly of supposing the
nation will ba saved by the, 786.

Mr. Sheridan, ^hc Hottentots, and Row-
land Hill, 829.

decline of the system of, 852.
examples of committees amonj^ the,

98S.

debates on the motion for a vote of
thanks to the, 1387.

debates relative to the, 167I.
debates on the bill toi- giauting eiemp-

tii-ns to the rr.cmbers of, I75<, I.b23, 1839,
18.54,1874,1884,1889.

of Ireland, rei urn of tho.^e accepted by
the K iug, 1900.

of G. Britain, return of those accepted
by the King, 1901.

Vote of thanks to the volunteers, observations oa
the, 2io.

to ti.e volunteer corps, by the
House i>f Common-;, 341."

debatti ou An motion for^ 1387.

VV.

Wales H. R. H. the Prince of, Mr. Addington's
declaration respecting H. R. H. noticed, 192.

observations on tiie

conduct of miniitcrs towards, at?, 277, 366.
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Wales, H. R. H. the Prince oi, remarks on the

treatment of, 799.
. — the King, the Duke

of York, and Mr. Addington, Mr. Cobbett's

reasons for not publishing the correspondence

Ist-tween, 831.

Wales, letter from Hibernicus on the defenceless

state of, and the neighbouring counties, 931.
. return of the army of reserve for, 1898.

Walmoden, Ma:rshal Count, leiter from Gen. Mor-
tier to, announcing the recommencement of

hostilities between the French and Hanoverian
armies, 108.

= Marshal Count, capitulation of the

Hanoverian army signed by Gen. Mortier and,

tog.

War, inquiry into the causes of the present, i.

. between England and France, note present-

ed by the French Charge d'AfFaires, to the

Landamman of the Helvetian Republic, rela-

tive to the, 17.

^ declared by the Batavian government against

O. Britain, 82.

.—— on the causes of the, 86.

=—- letter from Observator, on the object of it,

and on the manner in which it should be con-

ducted, 328.
~—— offensive, recommended, 370.
. the Italian Republic takes part in the, bc-

, tween G. Britain and France, 400.
... between France and G. Britain, causes and

nature of the, 520.
—— the proposal of putting the prisoners of, to

death, reprobated, 541.
Watcrford eleetloa, I042, 1552, 1560, 1567, 1573.
Ways and means, loii, 1274.

Wescr, notification of the blockade of the, by G.
Britain, 171.

, observations on the blockade of the, 180.

West-India colonics, observations and statetiients

relative to the stigar trade between G. Britain

and her, 589.
Wickham, Mr. letter from an Irishman to, on the

affairs of, 289.

Windham, Mr. *' perish commerce," Sec. never

uttered by that gentleman ; and, " » vigour be-

yond the law/' explained, 23.

Windham, Mr. defended from the misrcpresenta*
tions of Mr, Sheridan, 799.

' ' remarl^s on some charges brought
againtt, by ?vlr. Sheridan, 216, 1 17, 219.

eujogium on Mr. Cobbett by, 228.— —

^

remarks on the riiisrepreseiitations

of the newspapers, respecting the volunteer
corps of, 604.

Wismar, purchased by the Duke of Mecklen-
burgh, 464.

Wo'oUea manufacture bill, debate on the, 995^
7050, 1066, iic6, ir23, iipSj 1281.

Worcester, scarcity of coin in, 467.
'

T.

Yeomanry and volunteer corps, letter from Mr.
Yorke to the Lords Lieutenants of Counties^
relative to the, 494.———— orders issued by H. R. H. the Duke of
York^ respecting the appointment of inspecting
field officers for the, 499.

~ cavalry,' regulations for the, 500, 531

.

of Ireland, return of all those accepted
by the King, ipco.

of G. Britain, return of all those ac»
cepted by the King, 7907.

York, H. R. H. the Duke of, orders issued by, re-

specting the appointment of inspecting field

ofHcers for the Volunteers and yeomanry, 499.
Yorke, Mr. letter from, to the Lords Lieutenants

of Counties, respecting arms for the volun-
teers 40 r.

— letter from, to the Lords Lieutenants of
Counties, respecting the estabhshment of the

volunteers, 402.

letter from, to the Lords Lieutenants o^

Counties, relative to the yeomanry and volun-
teer corps, 494.

letter to, from the Attorney and Solici-

tor Generals, relative to the exemptions claimed

by the volunteers, 498.— observations on his speech on the armif

Estimates, 693.
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